






f.'jpage, wei^p translated anew from .Dacier
;
whlle^ in cine coarpllmsiil to fiicr?.

e idiom of bis language^, and every tour d’expression were most sorupu-

.isly preserved. Nay^ tlie editors of that edition, whicb was pciblisjbed in

''27, did more. They not only paid Dacier tiie eomplimeiit of mixing liis

rencli with their English, but while they borrowed his notes, they adopted
'cn the most frivolous and superfluous conmieuts that escaped his pen.

:Thus the English Plutarch’s Lives, at first so betrogeneous and absurd, re-

jived but little benefit from this wdiimsical reparation. Dacier’s best notes

#re, indeed, of some value; but the patchwork alteTations the editors had
wwn from his translation, made their book appear still like Otway’s Old
h^oman, whose gown of many colours spoke

te variety of wretchedness.

'

it

^Jhis translation continued in the same form upwards of thirty years. But
gjtlie year 1758 the proprietor engaged a gentleman of abilities, very different

y|m those who had formerly been employed, to give it a second purgatien.

tha^ucceeded as well as it was possible for any man of the best judgment and
•rning to succeed, in an attempt of that nature. That is to say, he rectified

^^uititude of errors, and in many places endeavoured to mend the miserable

Jjj^guage Two of the Lives he translated anew; and this he executed in such

pepanner, that, had he done the whole, the present translators would never

;

£e thought of the undertaking. But two Lives out of fifty made a very
flpill part of this great wont

;
and though he rectified many errors in the old

y%slation, yet, where almost every thing was error, it is no wonder if many'
fJiped him. This was. inneed, the case. In the course of our Notes we
Ghl remarked a great ninnber ; but, apprehensive that such a continual atteiK

(ftlh to the faults of a former translation might appear invidious, we expunged
jie _greatest part of tlie remarks, and suffered such only to remain as mighti

Jestiiy the propriety of oiir present undertaking.^ Besides, though the inge-

qUOus reviser of the edition of 1758 might repair the language where it was
tost palpably deficient, it was impossible for him to alter the cast and com-

filexion of the whole. It woulclstiil retain its inequalities, its tameness, and
^leavy march

;
its mixture of idioms, and the irksome train of far-connected

periods. These it still retains; and, after all the operations it has gone
|hroug’li, remains

V Like some patch’d doghole eked with eiids of wail!

I
In this view of things, the necessity of a new translation is obvious; and

£l

''’e hazard does not appear to be .great. With such competitors for the public
vour, the contest has neither glory nor danger attending it. But the labour
nd attention necessary, as well to secure as to obtain that favour, neither
re, nor ought to be, less : And with whatever success the present translators

' «ay be thought to have executed their undertaking, they will always ah
;’';ast liave the merit of a diligent desire to discharge this public duty'

iiilhfuliy. .

'

W Whore the text of Plutarch appeared to them erroneous, they have
no pains, and neglected no means in their power, to rectify it.

‘^jSlsible that the great art of a translator is to prevent the peculiarities ol

[^,^j,^j«pthor*s Lpguage from stealing into his own, they have been particularly

Pggpljye to this point, and have generarlly endeavoured to keep their English

umishtid widi G-reek. At the same time it must be observed, that there is

vhile hally a great similarity in the structure of the two languages
;
yet that

ritended.a{n;e, in some instances, makes it the more necessary to guard against

^^’VmThe whole, T14^ care is of liic greatenconseqiience, because Flutarcii’s

•eneraliy ])asy through the hands ofyoung people, who might to read
’ pir own la;u';nage in its native purity, unmixed and untainted with the
^OiOms of difioreut li)ngne$. For their sakestoo, as well as for the sake of

'•^.''aders of a diilhren.t class, we have omitted some passages in-dhe text, and
only signified liie onjission by astcrisms. Some, perhaps, censure

Plj
for taking too great a, liberty with our Autlsiir in this circurnstaifce : How-

r-Jh
-nm.. u... nninipxij aildi



sure we are, tliat we slionld have censured no translator lor tfie same, ^^ouii

inery of that kind have been omitted, we should have been still leJ|j

(iissati:^11e{f; but sometimes the chain of the narrative would not adrai^of

aiiil tlie disagreeable parts were to be got over with as much decency

possible.
^ ^

1^:

In the descriptions of battles, camps, and sieges, it is more than probabr

(hat we may sometimes be mistaken in the military terms. We have endeL

voiired, linwever, to be as accurate in this respect as possible, and toacquaiiL

ourselves with this kind of knowledge as well as our situations w^oulcl permit

j

but we will not promise the reader that we have always succeeded. Whet-

.

something seemed to have fallen out of the text, or where the ellipsis was tcjlg

violent for the forms of our language, we have not scrupled to maintain the ten|,rj

of the narrative, or the chain of reason, by such little insertions as appeared .

be necessary for the purpose. These short insertions we at first put betwef

iiooks
; but as that deformed the page, without answering any material pu

pifse, we soon rejected it.

Such are the liberties we have taken with Plutarch
;
and the learnedjfc."

fsatter ourselves, will not think them too great. Y et there is one^ more, wine

if we could have presumed upon it, would have made his book infinitely mo
niiiform and agreeable. We often wished to throw out of the text into the not

those tedious and digressive comments that spoil the beauty and order of 1

narrative, mortify the expectation, frequently, when it it most essentia

interested, and destroy the natural influence of his story, by turning t

attention into a different channel. What, for instance, can be more irksoi

and impertinent then a long dissertation on a point of natural philosoi^^

starting up at the veiyr crisis of some important action ? Every reader'4

Pliitareli nmst have felt the pain of these unseasonable digressions
;
but w.|

could not, upon our own pleasure or authority, remove them.

In the Notes we have prosecuted these several intentions. W^ have endea-

voured to bring the English reader acquainted with the Greek and Roman
Antiquities

;
where Plutarch had omitted any thing remarkable in the Lives,

to supply it from other authors, and to make his book in some measure a ge-

neral history of the periods under his pen. In the Notes too we have assigned

reasons for it, w'here we have differed from the former translators.

This part of our work is neither wholly borrowed, nop^ altogether original.

Where Dacier or other annotators offered us anything to the purpose, we have'

not scrupled to make use of it
;
and, to avoid the endless trouble of citations,

we make this acknowledgment once for all. The number of original notes

the learned reader will find to be very considerable ; But there are not so

ma!iy notes of any kind in the latter part of the work
;
because the mannersi

and customs, the religious ceremonies, laws, state-offices, and forms of go-''

vernment, among the ancients, being explained in the first Lives, much didf

not remain for the business of information.

Four of Plutarch’s Parallels are supposed to be lost: Those of Themis-

tocies and Camilliis
;
Pyrrhus and Marius

;
Phocion and Cato; Alexander and

(ksar. These Dacier supplies by others of his own composition
;
but si

different frp those of Plutarch, that they have little right to be incorpor-Pif^b

with his Works.

The necessary Chronological Tables, togetlier with Tables of

Weights and Measures, and a copious Index, have been provided

transialioB
;

of which we may truly say, that it wants^no other s

than such as llie Traiislators had not power to give
'

>

’



THE

life of plutabch.

AS, m the progress of life, we first pass through scenes of innocence, peace, and fancy, and

afterwards encounter the vices and disorders of society
;
so we shall here amuse ourselves a

while in the peaceful solitude of the philosopher, before we proceed to those more animated,

but less pleasing objects he describes.

Nor will tire view of a philosopher’s life be less instructive than his labours. If the latter

teach us how great vices, accompanied witli great abilities, may tend to the ruin of a state

if they inform us how Ambition attended with magnanimity, how Avarice directed by political

;

sagacity, how Envy and Re\'enge, armed with personal valour and popular support, will

destroy the most sacred estahlishraenls, and break through every barrier of human repose and

safety
;

the former will convince us that equanimity is more desirable than the highest privi

leges of mind, and that the most diatiuguished situations in life, are less to be envied th

Quiet allotments, where Science is the support of Virtue,

rpinuar and Epaminondas had, long before Plutarcli’s time, redeemed, in some measure, the

crehidit of Boeotia, and rescued the inhabitants of that country from the proverbial imputation

of l|stupidity. When Plutarch appeared, he confirmed the reputation it had recovered. He
sheiwed that genius is not the growth of any particular soil ; and that its cultivation requires no .

pe' iniliar qualities of climate.

^^Shmronea, a town in Boeotia, between Phocis and Attica, had the honour to give him birth.

TIhis place \vas remarkable for nothing but the tameness and servility of its inhabitpts, whom
Aintony’s soldiers made beasts of burthen, and obliged to carry their corn upon their shoulders

hp the coast. As it lay between two seas, and was partly shut_ up b j’ mountains, the air, of

(iourse, was heavy, and truly Boeotian. But situations as little favoured by nature as

Ijlhseronea have given birth to the greatest men
;
of which the celebrated Locke and many

(|thers are instances.
' Plutarch himself acknowledges the stupidity of the Boeotians in general

;
but he imputes it

rather to their diet than to their air : for, in his Treatise on Animal Food, he intimates, that a

g 'li'oss indulgence in that article, which was usual with his countrymen, contributes greatly to

0 bscure the intellectual faculties

It is not easy to ascertain in what year he was bom. Ruauld places it about the middle of

tihe reign of Claudius
;

others, towards the end of it. The following circumstance is the only

1 pimdation they have for their conjectures.

Plutarch says, that he studied Philosophy under Ammonias, at Delphi, when Nero made
n 'is progress into Greecrt This, we know, was in the twelfth year of that Emperor’s reign, iu-
t lie consulship of Paulinas Suetonius and Pontius Telesinus, the second year of the Olympiad
2 1

1 , a nd the sixty-sixth of the Christian ^Era. Dacier observes, that Plutarch must have been
s ieventeen or eighteen at least, when he was engaged in the abstruse studies of philosophy;
a hd he, therefore, fixes his birth about five or six years before the death of Claudius. Thisf"
li jOWover, is bare supposition

;
and that, in our opinion, not of the inoSt probable kind. The

J puth of Greece studied under the phih^jophers very early; for their works, with those of thd

|) oets and rhetoricians, formed their chief course ol discipline. ;

*
: But to determine whether he was born under the reign of Claudius, or in the early part of

r Zero’s reign, (whicli we the rather believe, as he says himself, that he was very young when'
^ ^ero entered Greece

:)
to make it clearly understood, whether he studied at Delphi at ten, oj

a eighteen years of age, is of much less consequence, than it is to know by what means, and
111 hder what auspices, he acquired tliat humane and rational philosophy which is distinguished
it his works.

I Amraonius was his preceptor but of him we know little more than what his scholar has
• accidentally let fall concerning him. He mentions a singular instance of his manner of cor-

recting his pupils.

“ Our master (says he) liaving one day observed that wc had indulged ourselves to-o

luxuriously at dinner, at^ his aftenioon lecture, ordered his freedman to give liis own son the
discipline of the whip, in our presence

;
signifying, at the same time, that he suffered this

punishment, because he could not eat his victuals without sauce. The philosopher all the
while had his eye upon us, and we knew well for whom tliis example of punishment was.
intended.” This circumstpee shows, at least, jhat Amrnonius was not of the school of

Epicurus. The severity*of his discipline, indeed, seems iMierofthe Stoic cast; but it is

!i»st prSbable, that he belonged to the Academicians
;

for their schools, at thafftime, had the
greatest reputation in Greece.

It was a happy circumstance in the discipline of those schools, that the parent only had the
power ol corporal punishment : the rod and the ferula were snatched from the hand of the
petty tyrant ; his office alone was lo inform the mind : he had no authority to dastavdlije the
spurit : he had no power to extinguish the generous H^»me of freedoDi, or to break down the
nobje independency of soul, by the slavish, debasing, and degrading aTOlication of the roii.

iliig mode ol punishment in our public schools, is one of the worst remiiiius of barbarism that



LIFE OF PLUTAKCIl

y among us. Sensible niuils, Ikowever volatilo and inattentive in early ygars, may oo
"drawn to their duty by rnany memis, which shame, and feap of a more liberai nature than
those of corpoi'al pimishmerit, will supply. Where there is but little sensibility, the effect

which that mode of punishraent produces is not more happy. It destroys that little : though it

should be the first c-are and labour of the preceptor to increase it. To beat ‘the body is tc

debase the mind. Nothing so soon, or so totally-abolishes the sense of shame
;
and yet that

sense is at once the best preservatir e of virtue, and the greatest incentive to every speciej of

excelleace.

Another principal advantage, which the ancient mode of the Greek education gave its pu
pils, was their early access to every branch of philosophical learning, 'i’hey did not, ike

us, employ tlieir youth in the acquisition of words : they were engaged in pursuits of ahigner
nature

;
in acquiying the knowledge of things. They did not, like us, spend seven or ten

years of scbola.stic labour in making a general acquaintance with tw'o dead langtiages. T ose
vears were employed in the study of nature, and in gaining tke elements of philosop deal

knowledge from lier original economy and laws. Hence all thatDacier has observed 'on-

cerniug the probability of Plutarch’s being seventeen or eighteen years of age when he sta lied

under Ammonius, is without the least weight.

•The way to mathematical and philosophical knowledge was, indeed much more easy among
die ancient Greeks, than it can ever be with us. Those, and every other science, are bound
np in terms, which we can never understand precisely, till we become acquainted with the

languages from which they are derived. Plutarch, when he learned tlie Roman lang lAge,.

which was not till he wms somewhat advanced in life, observed tiiat he got the knowled feUldl
words from liis knowledge of things. But we lie under tiie necessity of reversing his me ho(^

1;

and before we can arrive at the knowledge of things, we must first labour to obtain the .noyA 'i

ledge of words.
_ ^

However, though the Greeks had access to science without the acrpiisition of Jtbh

languages, they were, nevertheless, sufficiently attentive to the cultivation of their on,, -

Philology, after the mathematics and philosophy, was one of their principal studies; and the)
'

applied themselves considerably to critical investigation.

A proof of this we find in that Dissertation which Plutarch hath given us on the w ird fq

engraved on the Temple of Apollo at Delphi. .In this tract he introduces the sdiolast c ^dis-

putes, wherein he makes a principal figure. After giving us the varion.s .signi/ioations w'hich

withers assigned to this word, he adds his own idea of it
;
and that is of some conseiju nee to

n.s, because itsiiews n.s that he was not a polytheist, “t/sayshe, Thouartl as if itAvere:,;

<1 h, Thou art one. I mean not in the aggregate sense, as we say, one army,pr one mdy of

men composed ofmany individuals; but that which exists distinctly must necessarily le one
,

find the very idea of Being implie.s individuality. One is that wdiich is a simple Bei g, tree,

from mixture and composition. To be one, therefore, in this sSnse, is consistent only witli a VI

nature entire in its first principle, and incapable of alteration or decay.’’
^ ^

So far we are perfectly safisfied with Plutarch’s creed, hut not with his critici.sm. Fo sup-

pose that the word b .slioulcl signify the existence of one God only, is to hazard too m ch upon

conjecture
;
and the whole tenor of the Heathen theology makes against it.’

Nor can we be better pleased with the other interpretations of this celebrated wor 1. We
can never suppose, that it barely signified if; intimating thereby, that the business of tlio.'ic

who visited the temple was enquiry, and that they came to ask the Deity j/such even .s should,

come to pass. This comstraction is too much forced; and it would do a,i well, or sven bet-

ter, were the h interpreted, ffjon make large presents to the God, (f yon pay the p 3st.

Were not this inscription an object of attention, an. -f^the learned, we should n ,t at thi.s,

distant period of time, have thought it worth meationingj-otherwise, than us it gives os an idea

of one branch of Plutarch’s education. But as a single word,! inscribed on the deiiiple of

Apollo at Delphi, cannot but be matter of curiosity with those wVio carry tlieir enquiries

into remote antiqnitjq we shall not scruple to add one more to the other conjeet wes con-
'

cemingit.

We will suppose then, that the et was here used, in the Ionic dialect, for b0s, / : ish. This -

perfectly expressed the state of mind of all that entered the temple on the business of consul-

tation
;
and it might be no less emphatical in the Greek, than Virgil’.s Qnanquam >

!

was in

the Datin.y If we carry thi.s conjecture farther, and think it probable, that this w u’d might,

as the initial word of a celebrated line in the third book of the Odyssey, stand th re to sig-f

nify the whole line, we shall reach a degree of probability almo.st bordering oa certaintyd

The verse we allude to is this : I

Etyap i/JiOt yos-a-r,v'$* Q’sot ^vinx/j.r,/ Tro.faSusy I
i

“ 0 that the Gods would empower me to obtain my wishes What prayer more proper on

entering the temples of the Gods, particularly with the view of consuljing them on tlie events

of life.
'

'

"

* *
If it should be thought that the initial word is insufficient to represent a whole verse, we

have to answer, that it ivas agreeable tn the custom of the ancients. They not only conveyed
the sense of particular verses by their initial words, but frequently of large passages by the

quotation of a single line, or even of half a line; some instances of which occur in the follow-

ing Lives. The reason of this is obvious. The works of their best poets were almost uni-

vm-sally committed to memory ;^aad‘th» smallest guotarion was sufficient to convey the sense
ol a whole passage. ^

. The.se observauoiis are matters of mei-e curiosity, Ldeed
;
but they have had their usj ; A:
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they have natiusany pointed out to us another instance of tfse excellence of tkt educatiois^'

which foimecl our young- philosopher

This was*the improvement of the memory, by means of exercise.

Mr. Locke has justly, though obviously enough, observed, that nolhing so much strengthens

this faculty as the employment of it
i f i ii- ,

The Greek mode of education must have had a wonnerlal eitect in this case. 1 he con-

tinual exercise of the memory, in laying up the treasure's of their poets, the precepts of their

pliiioaophers, and the problems of their mathematicians, must have given it that mechanica

nower of retention, which nothing could easily escape. Thus Pliny lells us of a Greek

called Charmidas, who could repeat from memory the contents of the largest library.

The advantages Plutarch derived from this exercise appear in every part ot jiis works. As

the writings of poets lived in his memory, they were ready for use and application on every

apposite occasion. They were always at hand, either to confirm the sentiments and justify

the principles of his heroes, to support his own, or to illustrate both.

JBy th-e aid of a cultivated memory too, he was enabled to write a number of cotemporaiy

Lives, and to assign to each such apurtion of business in the general transactions ot the times,

as mi'^ht be sufficient to delineate the character, without repeated details of the same actions

and negociations. This made a very difficult part of his work and he acquitted himself here

with great management and address. Sometimes, indeed, he tias repeated the same circuni-

fitances in coteraporary lives
j
but it was hardly avoidable. The great wonder is, that he has

done it so seldom.
^ ^ , t • j t ^ n

But though an improved memory might, in this respect, be of service to him, as undoubtedly

it was, there were others in which it was rather a disadvantage. By trusting too much to it,

be has fallen into inaccuracies and inconsistencies, w^re he was prolessedly drawing iiom

preceding writers
;
and ive have often been obliged to rectify his mistakes, by consulting those

autliors, because he would not be at the pains to consult them liimsell.
, . ,

If Plutarch miglit properly be said to belong to any sect of philosophers, his education, the

rationality of his principles, and the modesty of his doctrines, vvould incline us to place him

ivith the latter academy. At least, when he left his master Amuionins, and came into

society, it is more than probable, that he ranked particularly with that sect.

His writings, hoivever, furnish us with many reasons for thinking, that he afterwards

became a citizen of tiie philosophical world. He appears to have examined every sect vvilrs

a calm and unprejudiced attention
j

to have selected what he found of use for the purposes of

virtue and happiness; and to have left the rest for the portion ot those whose narrowness of

mind could think either science or felicity confined to any denomination of men.

From the Academicians he took their modesty of opinion, and left them their original

scepticism : he borrowed their rational theology, and gave up to them, in a great measure,

their metaphysical refinements, together wdth their vain, tlioiigh seductive, enthusiasm.

With the Peripatetics, he vftiiked in search pf natural science, and of logic
;
but, satisfied

with whatever practical knowledge might be acquired, be left them to dream over the hypo*

thetical part of the former, and to chase the shadows of reason through the mazes of the

latter.

To the Stoics, lie W£^ indebted for the belief of a particular Providence
;
but he could not

enter into their idea of future rewards and punishments. He knew not how to reconcile the

present agency of the Supreme Being with his judicial character hereafter
j
though Theodoret

tells us, that he had heard of the Christian religion, and inserted several of its inysteriesin his

Tvorks.f From the Stoics too, he borrowed the doctrine of ibrtitude : hut he rejected the m_i-

uatural foundation on which they erected that virtue. Re went back to Socrates for priiici*.

pies whereon to rest it. ,,

With the Epicureans he does not ,em to have had much intercourse, tliongh the accorn*

. modating philosophy of Aristippus entered frequently into his politics, and sometimes into tlie

general economy of his life. In the little states of Greece, that philosophy had not much to

do
;
but had it been adopted in the more violent measures of the Roman Administriition, our

celebrated biograplier would not have had such scenes of blood and ruin to describe
;
for

emulation, prejudice, and opposition, upon whatever principles they might plead their apology,

first struck out the fire that laid the commonwealth in aslies. If Plutardi borrowed anything
more from Epicurus, it w'as hi.s rational idea of enjoyment. That such was his idea, is more
than probable

;
for it is impossible to believe the tales that the Heathen bigots have told of

him, or to suppose that the cultivated mind of a philosopher sliould pursue its iiappinessmat of

the temperate order of nature. His irreligious opinions he left to hiin, as he had left to the

other sects tlieir vanities anifab.surdities.

JBut when we bring him to tlie school of Pythagoras, what idea shall we entertain of him
Shall we consider him any longer as an Acadoinioia!i, or as a citizen of tiie philosophical

world Nalurally benevolent and limnanc, he finds a system ol* divinity and pliilosopliy

perfectly adapted to Iris natural sentiments. The wiiole animal creation he had originally

looked upon with an imitinctive tenderness
;
hut%hen tln^ amiable Pytliagoras, the priest oi

Matnr(*», in defence of tlie common privileges of Inw creatures, had calletl ridigion into theii

cause ;—when he sought to soften the cruelty that man had exercised against them, by the

honest art of insinuating the doctrine of transmigration, how could the. humane and benevolent

Pl-ataj-ch refuse to .serve under this priest of Nature ? It was impossible.
^

He adopted the-

doctrine of tlie Meteinp.sycho.si3. He entered into the mercilhl scheme of Bythagonis, and,

^ Hist. Nut. !ib. vii. cap. 24 . •
t Notliing of Piuturch’i is now extant, from whlcb we can infer, that he vma acquainted with tin

Criristiim reUgioa.
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like Mni, diverted the cruelty of the human species, by appealing? to the selfish qualities o
their nature, by subduing their pride, and exciting thcir-sympatby, while he shew(j|l tliem that

. heir future existence might be the condition of a reptile.

This spirit and disposition break strongly from him in his observations on the elder Cato,

nd as nothing can exhibit a more lively picture of him than these paintings of his own, wa
ishall not scruple to introduce them here: “ For my part, I cannot but charge his using

Ms sen’ants like so many beasts of burden, and turning them olf, or selling them when
they grew old, to the account of a mean and ungenerous spirit which thinks that the sole tie

be tween man and man is interest or necessity. But goodness moves^in a larger sphere than

iu stice. The obligations of law and equity reach only to mankind, but kindness and bene-
^ ence should be extended to creatures of every species

;
and these still flow from the breast

a welhnatiired man, as streams tliat issue from the living fountain. A good man wdll take

re of his horses and dogs, not only while they are young, hut when old and past service.

I bus the people of Athens, when they had finished the Temple called Hecatompedon, set at

liberty the beasts of burden that had been chiefly employed in the work, suflering them to

pasture at large, free from any other service. It is said, that one of these afterwards came of

its own accord to work, and, putting itself at the head of the labouring cattle, marched before

them to the citadel. This pleased the people, and they made a decree, that it sliould be kept
at the public charge so long as it lived. The graves of Cimoa’s mares, with which he thrice

conquered at the Olympic games, are still to be seen near his own tomb. Many liave shewm
particular marks of regard, in burying the dogs which they had cherished and been fond of,

and amongst the rest, Xantippus of old, whose dog swam by the side of his galley to Salatiis,

when the Athenians were forced to abandon their city, and was afterward buried by him

upon a promontory, which to this day is called the Dog’s Grave. We certainly ought not to

treat living creatures like shoes or household goods, which, when worn out with use, wa-i

throw away
;
and were it only to learn benevolence to humankind, we should be merciliil to

other creatures. For my own part, 1 would not sell even an old ox that had laboured forme •

much less would I remove, for the sake of a little money, a man grown old in ray service,

from his u.sual lodgings and diet
;
for to him, poor man ! it would be as bad as banishment,

since he could be of no more use to the buyer than he was to the seller. But Cato, as if he

took a pride in these things, tells ns, that when consul, he leftlii.s war-horse in Spain, to save

the public the charge of his conveyance. Whether such things as these are instances of
j

greatne.s.s or litt!enes.s of soul, let the reader judge for himself.”
_ . .

What an amiable idea of our benevolent pliilosopher ! How worthy the instructions of the
j

priest of Nature ! How honourable to that great master of truth and universal science, whose
(

sentiments were decisive in every doubtful matter, and whose maxims were received with

silent conviction!*

Wherefore should we wonder to find Plutarch more particularly attached to the opinions of

this great man ? Whether we consider the immensity of his eriTdltion, or the benevolence of

his system, the motives for that attachment were equally powerful. Pythagoras had collected

all the .store.s of human learning, and had reduced them into one rational and useful body of

science. Like our glorious Bacon, he led Philosophy forth from the jargon of schools, and

the fopperies of sects. He made her what she was originally de.signed t* he, the handmaid of

Nature ! friendly to her creatures, and faithful to her laws. Whatever knowledge could be

gained by iiuman industry, by the most extensive inquiry and observation, he had every means
and opportunity to obtain. The priests of Egypt unfolded to him their mysteries and their

learning: they led him through the records of the remotest antiquity, and opened all those

stores of science that had been amassing through a multitude of ages. The Magi of Persia

co-operated with the priests of Egyq)t iu the instruction of this wonderful philosoplilu'. They
taught him those higher parts of science, by which they were themselves so nnicli disfin-

guis-hecl, astronomy and the system of the universe. The laws of moral life, and the institu-

tions of civil societies, with their several excellencies and defects, he learned from the various

states and establishments of Greece. Thus accomplished, when he came to dispute in the

Olyn.pic conte.sts, he was considered as a prodigy of wisdom and learning : but when the

choice of his title was left to him, he modestly declined the appellation of a wise man, and

was contented only to be called a lover ofwisdo7n.-f

Shall not Plutarch, then, meet with all imaginable indulgence, if, in his veneraVion for tliis

great man, lie not only adopted the nobler parts of his philosophy, but (what he nad avoided

with regard to the other sects) followed him too in his errors? Such, in particular, Nvas his

doctrine of dreams ! to which our biographer, we must confess, has paid too much attention.

Yet, absolutely to condemn him for this, would, perhaps, be hazarding as much as totally to

defend him. We must acknowledge, with the elder Pliny, Si exe^nplis agaiur, profeclo paria
or, in the language of honest Sir Robert de Coverley, “ Much may be .said on both

sides.” However, if Pliny, whose complaisance for the credit of the marvellous in particular

uas very great, could be doubtful about this matter, we of little faith may be allowed to be
;iore so. Yet Plutarch, in his Treatise orrOracles, has maintained *his doctrine by such
•‘owerful testimonies, that if any regard is to be paid to his veracity, some attention snould
e given to his opinion. We shall therefore leave the point, where Mr. Addison thought

pruper to leave a more improbable doctrine, in suspense.

When Zeno consulted the oracle in what manner he shonkl live, the answer wa.s, that he
should inquire of the dead. Assiduous and indefatigable application to reading made a con-
jidvrable part of the Greek education; and iv this our biograplier seems to liave exerted the

• Val, Max. Ul). is. * Vai. Max b, viii. 7. i liist. Nat, Ub. x cap.
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greatest industry. The number of books he has quoted, to which he has referred, and frorU'^'

wliich he has written, seems almost incredible, when it is considered that the art of printing

Avas not known in his time, and that the purchase of manuscripts was difficult and dear.

His iamily, indeed, was not without wealth. In his Symposiacs, he tells us, that it wnas

ancient in Cha;ronea
;
and that his ancestors had been invested with the most considerable

offices in the magistracy. He mentions in particular his great-grandfather Nicarchus, whom
he had the happiness of knowing: and relates, from his authority, the misfortunes of his

fellow-citizens, under the se vere discipline of Antony’s soldiers.

His grandfather Larnprias, he tells ns, was a man of great eloquence, and of a brilliant

imagination. He was distinguished by his merit as a’ convivial companion
;
aiid was one of

tho.se happy mortals, who, when they sacrifice to Bacchus, are favoured by Blerciiry. His

good-humour and pleasantry increased with his cups ;
and he used to say, that wine had the,

same elTect upon him, that fire has on incense, which causes the fine.st and richest essences

evaporate.
,,

^

Plutarch has mentioned his fatlier likewise
;
but has not given us his name in any of

writings that are come down to us. However, he has borne honourable testimony to hi?

memory
;
for he tells ns, that he was a learned and a virtuous man, well acquainted with the

philosophy and theology of his time, and conversant with the works of the poets. Plutarch,

in his Political Precepts, mentions an instance of his father’s discretion, which does him

great honour. “I remember,” says he, “ that I was sent, wffien a very young man, along with

another citizen of Chaaronea, on an embassy to the proconsul. My colleague being, by some

accident, obliged to stop in the way, I proceeded without him, and executed our coniraJssiou.

Upon my return to Chseronea, when I was to give an account in public of my negociation,_my

father took me aside, and said, my son, take care Ithat in the account you are about to give,

you do not mention yourself distinctly, but jointly with your colleague. Say not, I went, 1

spake, I executed; but toe went, we spake, toe executed. Thus, though your colleagu .3 was
incapable of attending you, he will share in the honour of your success, as well as in lliat of

your appointment
;
and you will avoid that envy which necessarily follows all arrogated merit.”

Plutarch had two brothers, whose names were Timon and Larnprias. These were his

associates in study and amusement; and he always speaks of them with pleasure and affec-

tion. Of Timon in particular he say.s, “ Though Fortune has, on many occasions, been

favourable to me, yet I have no obligations to her so great as tlie enjoyment of my_ brother

Timon’s invariable friendship and kindness,” Larnprias too he mentions as inheriting the

lively di.sposition and good-lunnour of his grandfather, who bore the same name.
Some wnte.fl 'javeas.serted that Plutarch passed into Egypt Other .9 allege, that there is no

authority ibi -^sertion
;
audit is true, that we have no written record concerning it

Neverthels.^, we hjcline to believe that he did travel into that country; and we found

our opinion on the following grounds. In the first place, this tour was a part of liberal edu-

cation among the Greeks; and Plutarch, being descended from a family of distinction, w'as

therefore likely to enjoy such a privilege. In the nevt place, his treatise of Isis and O.siris

shews that he liad a *nore than common knowledge of the religious mysteries of the Egyp-
tians

;
and it is therefore highly probable, that he obtained this knowledge by being cons^er-

sant amongst them. Tojiave written a treatise on so abstruse a subject, ^vi^ho^t some more
eminent ad vantages than other writers might afford lii.m, could not have been agreeable to (he

genius, or consistent with the modesty of Plutarch.

However, supposing it doubtful wffiether he passed into Egypt, there is no doubt at all that

he travelled into Italy. Upon what occasion he visited that country, it is not cmite so cer-

tain
;
but he probably went to Rome in a public capacity, on the busines.s of the Chreroneatis.

For, in the life of Demosthenes, he tells us, that he had no leisure in his journey to Italy to

learn the Latin language, on the account of public busine&s.

As the passage here referred to affords us further matter of speculation for the life of
Plutarch, we shall give it as we find it. “An author who w'ould write a history of events
which liappeued in a foreign country, and cannot be come at in his own, as he has his

materials to collect from a variety of books, dispersed in different libraries, his first care
should be to take up his residence in some populous town which has an ambition fbr literature.

There he will meet witli many curious and valuable books; and the particulars that are want-
ing in writers, he may, upon inquiry, be supplied with, by those who have laid them up in
the i'aithl'u! repository of memory. This will prevent his work from being defective in any
material point. As to myself, I live in a little town

;
and I choose to live there, lest it should

become still less. \yh^n I was in Rome, and other parts of Italy, 1 had not leisure to study
the Latin tongue, on account of the public commissions with which I was charged, and the
number of people who came to be instructed by me in philosophy. It was not, therefore,
till a late period in life that I began to read the Roman authors ”

,
From this short account, we may collect, wilh tolerable certainty, the following circumstances:
In the first place, Plutarch tells us, that while he was resident in Rome, public bnsinc.s,s

and lectures in philosophy left him no time for lea?hing theXatin language
;
and yet, a little

before, had observed, that tho.se who write a history of foreign characters and events, ought
to be conversant with the historians of that country where the character existed, and the
scene is laid : but he acknovvledge.s, that he did not learn the Latin language till he was late in
life, because, when at Rome, he had not time for that parpo,se

\\ e may, therefore, conclude, that he wrote his Morals at Rome, and his Lives at
Chaionoa For the composition of the former, the knowledge of tlie Roman language was
not necessary : the Greek tongue was then generaliy^inderstood in Rome : and he had no
necessity tor making use of any other, when he delivered his lectures ofi*philosophy to (I?,?
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people lilsose lectnres, it is more than i»rol>able, made up timi ccllection of Morals wii irli li

corns dowB to tis.
^ ^ I

Though Ise could not avail himself of the Roman historians, in the great purpose of writing

Ida Lives, for want of a competent acquaintance with the language in which tliey wrote
;
yet,

hy conversing with the principal ciiiicens in the Greek tongue, he must have collected inany

esspiilial ciiriimstanees, and anecdotes of characters and events, that promoted his design

and enriched the plan of his work. The. trea.snres he acquired of this kind he secured
means of a common-place hook, which he constantly carried about with him : and as it

appears that he was ul Rome, ami in other parts of Italy, from the hegimiing of Ve.sj)a.sian’8

reign to the. end of 'r-rajan’s, he must have had .suflicient time and opportunity to procure
materials of every kind ; fur this was a period of almost forty years,

lo We shall the more readily enter into the belief that Plutarch collected his inateriaLi
\vci{.jly from conversation, when we consider in what manner, and on what subjects, the

3 of htnils used tp converse. The discourse of peojde of education and di.stinction in those days
IS ths somewhat diilereiit from that of ours, it wa.s not on the powers or pedigree of a hoi'se :

it was not a match of travelling between geese and turkeys; it was not on a race of maggots,
started against each other on the table, when they first came to daylight from the shell of a

fdhert; it was not by what part YOU may suspend a spaniel the longest without making him
whine: it was not on the exquisite finesse, and the highest manamvres of play, 'i'he old
ItonKins had no anihition for attainments oflhi.s nature. They had no such masters in science
as lielter and Hoyle. The taste of their day did not run so high. Tlie powers of poetry and
pliilo.sophY, the economy of human life and manners, the cultivation of the intellq^tua!

faculties, the enlargement of the mind, hi.storical and political discussions on the events of

tjudr country the.se, and such subjects as these, made the principal part of their conversa-
tion. 0! this Plutarcii lias given us at once a proof and a specimen, iu wisat he culls his

»Sympe.siacs, or, as our Selden rails it, hi.5 'i’ahle-'J’alk. From such conv^rsatioirs as the.se,

then, We cannot wonder liiat he was able to collect such trea-sures a.s were neces.sary for the

maintenance of his biographical undertaking.

lu the sequel of the iastquoted pas.sage, we find another argument which confirms us in tlie

opinion that Plutarch's knowledge of the Roman history was chielly of colloquial acipiisition.

My method of learning the iioinan langimge,” says he, “ may seem strange ; and yet it ia

very true. I did not so inacli gain the know ledge of things by (he words, as words by the

knowledge I Ijad'trf'-tlmip;’'' This plainly imjiliVs, that he ivas previously iic(|miin/ed with liie

eveiitrctFsicnbed in the language he was learning.

It most he owned that the Roman History had been already written In Greek, by Poly’biiis

;

and tfiat, indeed, somewhat invalidates the last-meotioneci argument. Nevertheless, it has

still sufficient evidence for its support. There are a thousand circumstances in Pliitarcli's

Lives, which couhl not he collected from Polybius; audit is clear to us, that he did not

make much use of hi« Latin reading.
.

He acknowledges that he did not apply himself to the acquisition of that language til! he

was far advanced in life • po.ssiblyit might be about the latter part of the reign ol Tra|an,

whose kind disposition towards his country, rendered the weight of public and political

business easy to him.
^ _

»

But whenever he might begin to learn the language of Rome, it is certain that he made nc

great progress in it. This appears as well from the little comments he has occasionally given

us on certain Latin words, as from some passages in his Lives, where he has professedly

followed the Latin hislorian.s, and yet followed them in an uncertain and erroneous manner.

That he wrote the Lives of Demosthenes and Cicero at Cluoronea, it is clear from his own
account; and it is more than probable too, that the rest of his Lives were written iu that

retlreruent
;
for if, while he was at Rorae, he could scarcely find time to leant the language,

it is hardly to be su[>po-sed that he could do more than lay up materials for composition.

A circumstance tirises here, which confirms to us an opinion we have long entertained,

t!=at die Book of Apojithegm.s, wliicli is said to have been written by Plutarch, is really not

hi,s work. This hook is dedicated to Trajan; and the dedicator assuming the name and

character of Plutarch, says, he had, before this, vvritten the Lives of illuKtnou.s Men; but

PUifurch wrote those Lives at Chseronea
;
and he did not retire to Clia;rouea till after the

death of Trajan.

There are other proofs, if others were necessary, to .shew that this work w as .siippo.stitious.

For, in this dedication to Trajan, not the least mention is made of Fiutarch’a luwdng been

h!.s preceptor, of his being raised by him to the consular dignity, or of his being appointed

governor of Illyria. Dacier, ob.serving this, has drawn a wrong conclusion from it, and, con-

trary to the as.sertion of Baidas, will have it, that Plutarch was neither preceptor to Trajan,

nor honoured with any appointments under him. Had it occurred to him that tin? Book of

Apoptliegms could not be Plutarchls book, but that it was merely an extract made IVom his

real works, by some industriou.s grammarian, he w'oukl not have been under the necessity of

hazarding so iimch against the req^ived option of Ids connexions witii Trajan
;
nor would he

have found it necessary to allow him .so little credit to his letter addressed to that ewiperoi-j

which we have upon record. The letter is as follows ;

rLUTARCH TO TRAJAN.
“I AM sensible that you sought not the empire. \our natural modesty would not suffet

you to apply for a dislinction to which yon were always entitled by the excellency of your
manners. That modesty, however, makes you still more worthy of those honours you had »a
mubifion to solic.t JJbould your future government prove ia any degree answerable to ywf
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ikiiiei ment,4 shall have reason to congratulate both your virtue and my own good forsims

cn this great event. But if otherwise, you have exposed yonrseif to' flange r,- and me to

obloquy
;
for Rome will never endure an emperor unworthy of her; and the faults of the

scholar will be imputed to the master. Seneca is reproached, and his fame still suffers, for

tlie vices of Nero
;
the reputation of Quintiliau is hurt by the ill conduct of his scholars

;
and

even Socrates is accused of negligence in the education of Alcibiades. Of you, however, 1

have better hopes, and flatter rnyself that your administration will do honour to your virtues.

Only continue to be what yon are. Let your government commence in your breast
;
and lay

the foundation of it in the command of your passions. If you make virtue the rule of your
conduct, and the end of your actions, every thing will proceed in harmony and order. I have

explained to you the spirit of those laws and constitutions that were established by your

predecessors
;
and you have nothing to do but to carry them into execution. If this should

be the case, I shall have the glory of having formed an emperor to virtue
;
but if otherwise,

let this letter remain a testimony with succeeding ages, that you did not ruin the Roman
empire under pretence of the counsels or the authority of Plutarch.”

Why Dacier should think that this letter is neither worthy of the pen, nor written in the

manner of Plutarch, it is not easy to conceive: for it has all the spirit, the manly freedom,

and the sentimental turn of that philosopher.

We shall find it no very difficult matter to account for his connections with Trajan, if we
attend to the manner in which he lived, and to the reception he met with in Rome, During
his ri^idence in that city, his house was the resort of the principal citizens. All that were
distinguished by their rank, taste, learning, or politeness, sought his conversation, and attended
his lectures. The study of the Greek language and philosophy were, at that time, the greatest

pursuits of the Roman nobility, and even the emperors honoured the most celebrated

nrofessors with their presence and support. Plutarch, in his Treatise on Curiosity, has intro-

duced a circumstance, which places the attention that was paid to his lectures in a very
jtrong light. “ It once happened,” says he, “ that when I was sj)eaking b public at Rome,
krulenus Rusticus, the same whom Domitian, through envy of his growing reputation, after-

wards put to death, was one of my hearers. When I was in tlie middle of my discourse, a

soldier came in, and brought him a letter from the emperor. Uj^on this, there was a general
ulepce through the audience, and I stopped to ^ve him time to peruse this letter

;
bntlie would not

ufi'er it
;
nor did he open the letter till lhad finished my lecture and the audience was dispersed.”

To understand the importance of this compliment, it will be necessary to consider tlie

luality and character of the person who paid it. Arulenus was one of the greatest men in

tome
;
distinguislied as well by the lustre of his farailv, as by an honourable ambition and

Jiirst of glory. He uvas tribune of the people when N'ero caused Peetus and Soranus to be
capitally condemned by a decree of the senate. Wlieu .Soranus was deliberating with his

friends, whether hesliould atteirqTt or gii e up his defence, Arulenus liad the spirit to propose
an opposition to the decree of the senate, in his capacity of tribune

;
and he wmiild have

^earned it into execution, had he not been over-ruled by Psetus, who remonstrated, that by
such a measure he wmulcl destroy liimself, without the sa'ti.sfaction of serving )iis friend. He
was aUervyards prastor a^ter Vitellius, whose interests he followed with the greatest fidelity.

But his spirit and magnanimity do him the greatest honour, in that eulogy which he wrote on
Faffns and Helvidius Priscus. His whole conduct was regulated by the precepts of philosophy •

and the respect he showed to Plutarch on this occasion was a proof of his attachment to
it. Such was the man who postponed the letter of a prince to the lecture of a philosopher.
But Plutarch was not only treated with general marks of distinction by the superior people

jp
Rome; he had particular and very respectable friendships. Sossius Senecio, who was

four times consul, once under Nerva, and thrice under IVajan, was his most intimate friend.

To him he addresses his Lives, except that of Aratus, which is inscribed to Polycrates of

Sycion, ths grandson of Aratus. With Senecio he not only lived in the strictest friendship

whilst he was in Rome, but corre.sponded with him after He retired to Greece. And is it

not easy to believe, that through the interest of this zealous and powerful friend, Plutarch
might not only be appointed tutor to Trajan, but be advanced likewise to the consular dignity ?

When we consider Plutarcij’s eminence in Rome as a teacher of philosophy, nothing can be
more probable than the former : when we remember the consular interest of Senecio under
Trajan, and lus distinguished regard for Plutarch, nothing can be more likely than the latter.

The_ honour of being preceptor to such a virtuous prince as Trajan, is so important a
point in the life ot Plutarch, that it must not hastily be given up. Snidas has asserted it

riie letter above quoted, if it be, as we have no doubt of its being, the genuine composition
of Plutarch, has confirmed it. Petrarch has maintained it Dacier only has doubted,, or
rather denied it But upon what evidence has lie grounded his opinion ? Plutarch, he says
was but three or four years older than Trajan, and therefore was unfit to be his preceptor in

philosophy. Now let us inquire into the three of this argument Trajan spent the early part
of Ilia life in arms: Plutan^h in the study of the sciences. When tliat prince applied him-
self to literary pursuits, he was somewhat advanced in life • Ptutarch must have been more
so. And why a man of science sliould be an unfit preceptor in philosophy to a military man,
though no more than four years older, the reason, we apprehend, will be somewhat difficult

to discover.

Bader, moreover, is reduced to a peiiiio principh, when he says that Plutarch was only

m ^ Trajan
;
for we have seen tliat it is impossible to ascertain the time of

Plutarch’s birth and the date which Dacier assigns it H purely conjectural ; we will tJiere-

mre condiulft. wjfll dwiCA mAn VioKro fni.inA..1.7
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belt;? preceptor to Trajan, that he certamlj- was so. There is little doubt that they gr(

their assertions upon proper authority
;
and, indeed, the internal evidence arising from the

nature and effects of that education, which did honour to the scholar and to the master,

come.s in aid of the argument.

Some chronologers have taken upon them to ascertain the time when Plutarch’s reputation

was established in Rome. Peter of Alexandria fixes it in the thirteenth year ofthe reign of Nero,

in (lie consulate of Capito and Rufus: “ Lucian,” says he, “ was, at this time, in great repu-

tation amongst the Romans
;
and Musonius and Plutarch w^ere well known.” Eusebiu»ii brings

it one year lower, and tells us, that, in the fourteenlh year of Nero’s reign, Musonius and Plu-

tarch were in great reputation. Both these writers are palpably mistaken.^ We have seen,

that in the twelth year of Nero, Plutarch was yet at school under Ainmonius
;
and it is not

very probable that a school-boy should be celebrated as a philosopher in Rome, within a year

or two after. Indeed, Eusebius contradicts himself
;

for, on another occasion, he places him
in the reign of Adrian, tine third year of the olympiad 324, of the Christian sera 130: “ In

this year, ” says he, “ the philosophers Plutarch of Cheeronea, Sextus, and Agathobulus,

flourished.” Thus he carries him as much too low, as ’'e had before placed him too high.
^

It

is certain, that he first grew into reputation under the reign of Vespasian, and that his philo

sophical lame was established in the time of Trajan.

It seems that the Greek and Latin writers of those times were either little acquainted with

each other’s works, or that there were some literary jealousies and animosities betvveeii them.

When Plutarch flourished, there were several cotemporary writers of distinguished abil^ies
;

Perseus, Lucan, Silius Italicus, Valerius Flaccns, the younger Pliny, Solinus, Martial, Quin-

tilian, and many more. Vet none of those have made the least mention of him._ Was this

envy? or was it Roman pride ? Possibly they could not bear that a Greek sophist, a native

pf such a contemptible town as Chaeronea, should enjoy the palm of literary praise in Romo.
It must be observ'ed, at the same time, that the principal Roman writers had conceis ed

jealousy of the Greek philosophers, which was very prevailing in that age. Of this we find

a strong testimony in the elder Pliny, where, speaking of Cato the Censor's disapproving

and dismissing the Grecian orators, and of the younger Cato’s bringing in triumph a soiddst

from Greece, he exclaimsJn terms that signified contempt, quanta moruni comniufMio

!

However, to be undistinguished by the encomiums of cotemporaiy writers, was by no

means a thing peculiar to Plutarch. It has been, and still is, the fate of superior genius, to be

behelA etther vvith silent or abusive envy. It makes its way like the sun, which we look

-iii)On ^h'pain, unless something passes over him that ob.scures his glory. We then view

with eagerness the shadow, the cloud or the spot, and are pleased with what eclipses the

brightness vie otherwise cannot bear.

Yet, if Plutarch, like other great men, found “"Envy never conquered but by deatli,” his

manes have been appeased by the amplest atonementa. Aiftongat tlie many that have done

honour to his memory, the following eulogiums deserve to be recorded.

Aulus GelliCS compliments him with the highest distinction in science.^

Taurus, quoted by Gellius, calls him a man of the most consummate learnlng''and

wisclom.f •

Eusebius places him at the head of the Greek philosophers.t

Sardianus, id his Preface to the Lives of the Philosophers, calls him the most divine

Plutarch, the beauty and harmony of philosophy

Petrarch, in his moral writings, frequently distinguifihes him. by the title of the great

Plutarch.

Honour has been done to him likewise by Origen, Himerias the Sophist, Cyrillus, Theo-
doret, Saidas, Pbotitra, Xiphilinus, Joannes, Salisberiensis, Victorias, Lip.siu.s, and Agathiaf,

in the epigram which is thus translated by Dryden

:

Chffironean Plutarch, to thy deathless praise
Does martial Rome this grateful statue raise

;

Because both Greece and she tliy fame have shared j

Their heroes written, and their lives compared.
But thou thyself couldst never write thy own

;

Their lives have parallels, but thine has none.

But this is perfectly extravagant. We are much better pleased with the Greek verses of tin

hone.st metropolitan under Constantine Monoraachus. They deserve to be translated.

Lord of that light, that living power to save
Which her lost soK.s no Heathen Science gave;
If aught of these thy mercy means to spare,
Yield Plato, Lord,—yield Plotarch to my prayer. ^

Led by no grace, no new conversion wrought,
They felt thy own (%inity of thonghL ’ ^

"

That grace-exerted, spare the partial rod : .
Ihe last, best witness, ifeat tfnm art their Godt

Theodore Gaza, wno was a man of considerable learning, and a great reviver of Jett“8T.

of boois, wbaf author ha woaM wish to save from tlw ruin, k awAtel

GeiUus, lib. iv. cap, 7.

T ^nseb, Praep, lib. iiL inU.
t GoU, Ub. I, cap.
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Troy was taken, (3ome of the IVoians having

escaped and giimnd their ships, put to sea,

.•md being driven hy the winds upon the coasts

r.f Tuscany, came to an anchor in the river

Tiber;, that here their wives being much

fatigued, and no longer able to bear the hard-

ships of the sea, one of them, superior to tlie

rest in birth and prudence, named Roma, pro-

,
posed that they should burn the fleet : that this

being effected, the men at first were much

exasperated, bul afterwards, through necessity,

fixed their seat on the Palatine hill, and in a

short time things succeeded beyond their ex-

pectation : for the country was good,^ and the

ueople hospitable : that therefore, besides other

tonours paid to Roma, they called their city,

lis she was the cause of its being built, after

her name. Hence too, we are informed, the

custom arose for the women to salute their re-

lations and husbands with a kiss, because those

women, when they had buraed the .ships, used

such kind of endearments to appease the re-

sentment of their husbands.

Among the various accounts of historians, it

IS ‘ said that Roma was the daughter of Itahis

and Leucaria
;
or else the daughter of Telephus

th.p\snn of Hercules, and married to iEneas
;
or

that she ^vas the daughter of Ascanius,-j- the son

of jiEneas
;
and gave name to the city

;
or that

Romanus, tiie son of Ulysses and Circe, built

it; or Romas, the son of iEmathion, whom
Diomecles .seiA from Troy

;
or else Romus,

king ofiSfB^-^tins, after he had expelled the

Tuscans, who passed originally from Thessaly
into Lydia, and from Lydia into Italy. Even
they who, with tiie greatest, probability, declare

that the city had its name from Romulus, do
uot agiee aijoi.t liis extraction : for.some say

be was son of iLueac and Dexitliea, the

daughter of Phorbus, and was bro”ght an in-

fant into Italy with his brother Remus, that all

the other vessels were lost by tlie violence of

the fiood,_ except that in wlScli the children

were, which driving gently ashore where t!>e

bank was level, they Avere saved beyond ex-

S
ectation, and tlie place from tliem was called
iome. Some will have it) that Roma, daugh-

ter of that Trojan woman who was married to

Lutiims, the son of Teleraachus, was mother to

“'Pomnlus. .Otliers say that ^Emilia the daugh-
ter of iEnea.s and Lavinia, Imd him by Mars

:

and others again give an ucfmunt of his birth.,

‘ Av,J;h is entirely tidmlous. There appeared,,-!!

to Tarclieji^, k/ng ol Uie'AliJans, who
. and most cruel of men, a
supernatural vision in his own lioiise, the figure

of Pi'iapns rising out of the chimney-hearth,

and staying there many days. The'^goddess
'i'etliys had an oracle m Tuscany, wliicli being
consulted, gave tins answer to Tarchetius,

That it was necessary some virgin should ac-

* Whatever desirable things Nature has scattered
fnigally in other countries were formerly found in

{taly,as in their original seminary,^ But there has
been so little encoiirageuient given to the cultiva-
tion of the soil i!! the time of the pontiffs, that it is

BOW comparatively barren.

; Oi 8’ Affxixm, TyA(U£;a['&uyar«p« sc.J Aeysirr

iisfia Secr9a/ rrj jroysi,

he former English translation, and the Freiiei], iii

;>Uus place, are erroneous.

t There was no oracle of Tethys, hut of Themis
ihere was. Themis ‘he same with Carmenta,

cept of the embraces of the phantom, the fnu
whereof would be a son, eminent for vaionr,

good fortune, and strength of body. Hereupon
Tarchetius acquainted one of his daughters

with the prediction, and ordered her to enter-

tain the apparition
;
but she declining it, sent

her maid. When Tarchetius came to know i^

he was highly offended, and confined them
both, intending to put them to death. But
Vesta appeared to him in a dream, and forbad

him to kill them
;
but ordered that the young

women should weave a certain web in their

fetters, and when that was done, be given in

maniage. They weaved, tlierefore, in the day

time; but others, by Tarchetius’s order, un-

ravelled it in the night. The woman having

twins by tliis commerce, Tarchetius delivered

them to one Teratius, with orders to destroy

them. But, instead of that, he exposed them

by a river side, where a she-wolf came and

gave them suck, and various sorts of birds

brought food and fed the infants, till at last a

herdsman, who beheld these wonderful things,

ventured to approacli and take up the children.

Thus secured from clanger, they grew up, and

then attacked Tarchetius, and overcame^ liim,

This is the account Promathion gives in his

history of Italy.

But the principal parts of that account, which

deserve the most credit, and have the most

vouchers, were first published among tlie

Greeks by Diodes the Fep^rethian, whonit

Fabius Pictor commonly folloAVS
;
and though

there are different relations of the matter, yet

to dispatch it in a few words, the story is this

:

The kings of Alba^ descending lineally from
.lEneas, the succession fell to two brothers,

Numitor and Amulius. The latter divided the

W'lioie inheritance into two parts, setting the

treasures brouglit from Troy against the king-

dom
;
and Numitor made choice ofthe kingdom.

Amulius then having the treasures, and conse-

quently being more powerful than Numitor,
easily possessed himself of the kingdom too

and fearing the daughter of Numitor might have

children, he appointed her priestess of Vesta,

in which capacity she was always to live un-

married, and a virgin. Some say her name
was Ilia, some Rhea, and others Sylvia. But
she was soon disco'mred to be witli child, con-

trary to tlie law of the vestals. Antho, the

..V'v.g’s daugliter, by nmch entreatj, prevailed

jvitiy her father that she should not be capitally

P
ished. She was confined, however, and
luded from society, lest she should be de-

livered without Amulius’s knowledge. VVhen
‘her time vyas completed, she was delivered of
two sons of uncommon size and beauty

;
where-

upon Amulius, still more alarmed, ordered one
of his servants to destroy tliem. Some say the

name of this servant was Faiistulus : others

the mother of Evaiider, which last name she had,
because sh^^ delivered, her oracles, in carmine, iii

verses-
* From jEneas down to Numitor and Amulius,

there were thirteen kings of the same race, but we
scarce know any thing of them, except their names,
and the years of their respective reigns. Amulius
the last of them, who surpassed liis brother

’

courage and understanding, drove him from tl-

throne, and, te» secure itrfbr himself, murdcre-*
Algestiis, Numitor’s only son, and w»nsecrated hU
daughter, Rhea Sylvia, to the worship of Vesta

c
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tJi?i tbiit was the name of a person that took
j

tl'.f'.n yp. ParsiKuit to his orders, he pnt the I

r'uhireh ioto a small trough or cradle, and went

down towards the river, 'with a design to cast

them ia
;
but seeing it very rongh, and running

wit'i a strong current, he was afraid to approach

it He tlieredore laid them down near the bank,

oncl departed. The flood increasing con-

tinually, set the trough afloat, and carried it

gently down to a pleasant place now called

CerBrannm, but fomerlj (as it should seem)

Germannro, denoting that the brotliers arrived

there.

Near this place was a wild tig-tree, which

they called Riiminalis, either on account of

Komulns, as is generally supposed, or because

lije cattle there runiinated, or chewed tire cud,

during the noontide, in the shade; or rather

because of the suckling of tlie children there;

for tiie ancient Latins called the breast riima,

and the goddess wlio presides over the nursery

whose rites they celebrate witliout

wine, and only with libations of milk The in-

thiits, as the story goes, lying tliere, were
suckled by a she-vvolf, and fed and taken care

of by a woodpeckei'. These animals are

sacred to Mars
;
riud tlie woodpecker is lield

in great honour and veneration bv tlie Latins.

Snell wonderful events contributed not a little

to gain credit to the mother’s report, tliat she

Had tlie children by Mars
;
though in this they

tell us she was herself deceived, hanngsuiierea

violence from Ainulius, who came to her, and
lay with her in armour. Some say, the ambi-

guity of the nurse’s name gave occasion to the

tlbl'e
;

for the Latins call not only she wolves

but prostitutes h/pa; and such was Acca La-
rentia, the wife of Faustulns, the foster-father

of the children. To her also the Romans ofier

sp.criflce, and the pnest of Mars lionours her

witii libations in the month of April when tliey

celebrate her least Larentialia.

They worship also another Larentia on the

following account. The keeper of the temple

of Hercules, having, it seems, little else to do,

proposed to play a game at dice with the god,

on condition that, it be won, he should have

something valuable of that deity
;
but if he lost,

he should provide a noble entertainment for

iiira, and a beautiful w’oman to lie wu'th him.
'1 hen tlirovving the dice, first for the god, and
iie-vt for himself, it appeared that he had loat..

Willing, however, to stand to his bargain, and
to perfoms the conditions agreed upon, he pre-

pared Q sapper, and engaging for the purpose

one Larentia, who vvas very handsome, but as

yet little known, be treated her in the temple,

where he had provided a bed
;
and after supper,

left her for uie enjoyment of the god. it is

said, that the deity had some conversation with

her, and ordered her to go early in the morning
to the market place, salute the first man sh^

siiould meet, and make him her friend. Tlie

first that met her was one far a^mnced in

years, and in opulent circumstance^Tarrutias
by name, w ho had no cliildren, and never had;

Isten married. This man took I^iirentia to his

and loved her so well, tliat at his death
i.c kft iier heir to his whole estate, which- was
very considerable; and she afterwards be-
cjueatlied the greatest part of by will to the

* The Rormuis coHkJ that goddess, not Rurailia,
' llumina,

people. It is said, that at the time when sW
was in high reputation, and cofisidered as the

favourite of a god, she suddenly disappeared

about the place w'liere the former Larentia was
laid. It is now called Velabriun, because the

river often overflowing, they passed it at this

place, in ferry-boats, to go to the Forum.
Tills kind of passage they call velatura. Others
derive the name from velum, a sail, because
they who have the eijhibiting of the public

shows, beginning at Velabrum> overshade all

the vvay that leads from the Forum to the Hip-
podrome with canvass, for a sail in Latin is

velum. On these accounts is the second La-
rentia so much honoured among the Romans.

In the mean time, Faustulus, Amulius’iS

herdsman, brought up the children entirely un-

discovered
;
or rather, as otliers with greater

probability assert, Numitor knew it from the

first,'f ana privately supplied the necessaries,

for their maintenance. It is also said that

they were sent to Gabii, and there instructed

in letters, and other branches of education

suitable to their birth
;
and history inform.? ua

that they had the names of Romulus and Re-i

mus, from tlie teat of the wild animal whiphi

they were seen to suck. Tlie beauty mid di&;-

nity of their persons, even in their childhood,;,

promised a generous disposition
;
and as they ;

grew up, they both discovered great couragG
and bravery, with an inclination to hazardous
attempts, and a spirit which noth-bg.rcinM subl'-

due. But Romulus seemed more to ciiltivat

'

the powers of reason, and to excel in politic? i

knowledge; whilst, by his deportment auion
j

his neighbours in tlie employments of pasturage

and hunting, he convinced" them that he wa
born to command rather tlmn'td’Irbey.- T
their equals and inferiors they behaved ler

courteously; -but-they despised the king's ba

lifls and chief herdsmen, as not superior i

tliemselves in courage, though they were in a

thority, disregaraing at once their threats ai

tlieir anger. They applied themselves to gen

rous exercises and pursuits, looking upon id:

ness_ and inactivify as illiberal things, but

.

hunting, ninning, banishing or apprehending rc

bers, and delivering such as were oppressed

violence,as the employments of honour and v

toe. By tliese tilings they gained great renpv

A dispute arising between the herdsmen
^Numitor and Araulius, and the former hav

drispuaway some cattle belonging to the lai

Rot^us RfiB11'5%lln:^>p^hem. put Jh
to flight, and recov'ered tlie gTBTtfcsLpari:,ii?^

booty. At this conduct Nimiitor was hig

offended
;
but they little regarded bis reS'

meni The first steps they took on tins or

sion were to collect, and receive into their c

pany, persons of desperate fortunes, an ,

great number of slaves
;
a measure which |

alarming proofs of their bold and seditious

clinations. It happened, that when Rom
was employed in sacrificing (for to that an<

vination he yas much inclined,) Nnmi
herdsmen met with llemiis, as he was v

•

* Numitor miglit build upon this the bopr

his re-establishment
;

but his Knowing the

where the cliildreii were brought up, and sii

ing them with necessaries, is quite iiicoiis

with the manner of their discovery when {

up, which is the most agreeable part y'
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mg wth a si^ail retiiuie, and fell upon liiin.

After some blows exchanged, and wounds

given and received, Numitor’s people prevailed

and toolc Remus prisoner. He_ was carried

Dftfore Namitor,and had several things lakltohis

charge,but Numitor did not choose to punish him

himself, for fear of his brolher’s resentment.

To him, thereibre, he ajjpHed for justice, which

he had all the reason in the vvorld to expect:

since, though brother to the reigning prince, lie

Imcl been iiijnred .by his servants, who presumed

upon Ins autliority. The people of Alba, more-

over, expressing th.eir uneasiness, and thinking

that Nnmitor suifered great indignitie.s, Amuli-

ns moved with their complaints, delivered Re-

mus to him to be treated as he should think

roper. When the youth was conducted to

is liouse, Nnmitor was greatly struck with his

appearance, as he was v ery remarkable for

size and strength
;
he observed, too, his pre-

sence of mind, and the steadiness of Iiis looks,

which had nothing servile in them, nor were al-

tered with the sense of his present danger- and
he was informed that his actions and whole be-

haviour were suitable to what lie saw. But
above all, some divine influence, as it seems,

directing the beginnings of (lie great events
that vyere to follow, Nuinitor, byhissag-acity, or
by a fortunate conjecture, suspecting the truth,

questioned him concerning the circum.stances

of his birth
;
speaking mildly at the same time,

Jliin vyitii a gTacious eye. He
boldly answered, I will hide nothing from you

;

for you behave in a more princely manner than
Amuliii.s, since you hear and examine before

you punish : but he has delivered us up vvnthout

inquiring into the matter. I have a tvvin-

^I^Fadieri' nnd' heretofore we believed ourselves
'
the sons of Panstulus tmd Larentia, servant.^fto

the king. But since we vv^u-er-acensed helbre

yoTi, and so pursued by slander as to be in dan-

ger of our lives, we^heanvbier tiung.s concern-
ing our birth, Whetlier they are true, the

present crisis vvdll shew.* Our birth is said to

have been secret
;
our support in our infancy

miraculous. We were exposed to birds and wild
beasts, and by them nourished; suckled by a
she-vvolf, and fed by the attentions of a wood-
pecker as we lay in a trough by the great

-river The trough is still preserved, bound
about with brass bands, and inscribed with
letters partly faded

;
which may prove, pei>

.. haps, hereafter very usij£s.s„, toJeans -ts' our
parents, whoiL_vve-«fe destroyed.” Nnmitor

='-hK.rmg this, and comparing the time with
tlie young man’s looks, was confirmed in

tlie pleasing hope he had conceived, and
considered how he might consult his daughter
about tliis allair

;
for she was still kept in close

cu.sfody.

Meanwhile Faiistuhis, having heard that Re-
mus .was taken and delii’ered up to punishment,
de.sired Romulus to assist his brother, inlbrming
h.ira-thmi clearly of the particulars of his birth;
lor before he hud only giv«n dark hints about
it, and sig^iified just so much as might take olF
the attention ol hi.s wards from evei'y thing that
was mean. He himself took the trough, and
ip |Ji tlie tumult of concern and fear carried it

they •
; true, tlie god who niiiaculoiis-

f ti leir infiiiicy, would deliver
'

'mi.
,

t da

to Numitor. His disorder raised some sns-

picion in the king’s guards at the gate, and
that disorder increasing while they looked
earnestly upon him, and perplexed liira with

their questions, he was discovered to have a
trough under his cloak. There happened to be
among tliem one of tlio.se wlio had liad it in

charge to throw the cliildren into tlie river, and
who was concerned in t!ie exposing of them.
This man, seeing the trough, and knowing it

by its make ami inscription, rightly guessed

the husines.3
;
and thinking it an atlirii- not to

be neglected, immediately acquainted the king

with it, and put him upon inquiring into it.

In these great and pressing difficulties, Faiis-

tuhis did not pre.serve entirely his presence

of mind, nor yet fully discovered the matter.

He acknowledged that the children were saved,

indeed, but said tliat they kept cattle at a great

distance from Alba
;
and that he was carrying

the trough to Ilia, who had often elesireu to

see it, that she might entertain the better

hopes that her chtldren were alive. Whatever
per.sons perplexed and actuated with fear or

anger use to sufier, Amulius then suffered
;
for

in his hurry he sent an honest man, a friend of

Ninriitor’s, to inquire of him whether he had
any account that the children were alive.

When the man was come, and saw Remus al-

most ill the embraces ol' Numitor, he endeavour-

ed to confirm him in the persuasion that the

youth was really his grandson
;
begging him at

the same time, immediately to take the best

measures tiiat could be thought of, and offering

his best a.ssistance to support their party. The
occasion admitted of no delay, if tlie,y had been

inclined to it
;

for Romulus was now at liand,

and a good nuralier of the citizens were ga-

tliered about him, either out of hatred or fear

of Amulius. He brought also a considerable

force with him, dimded into companies of a
hundred men each, headed by an officer who
bore a iiancifui of grass and shriibs upon a pole.

These the Latins call Manipvli; and hence it

is, that, to this day, soldiers of the .same com-
pany are called Blanipulares. Remus, tiien

having gained, those within, and Romulus
ass'diiiung the palace witliout, the tyrant knew
not what to ao, or whom he .sliculd consult,

but amidst hi,s doubts and j^erplexit-i was
taken and slain. 'IT.e.se particulars,

-mo.stly related by Fabius, and Die the

Peparetliian, who seems to liave been tne f i
tliat wrote about the founding of Rome,
yet suspected by some as tabalons and ground-

less, 'rerhaps, however, we should not be so
incredulous, when we see what extraor-

dinary events Fortune produces : nor, when
we consider what height of greatness Rome
attained to, pan we think it could ever
have been, effected witliout some supernatural

assistance at first, and an origin more
human. S’"

Amulius being dead, and the troubles com-
post, the two brothers were not willing to

live in Albit; without governing there
;
nor yet

to take the government upon them during their

grandfather’s life. Havinc:, therefore, invested

him with it, and paid due honours to their mo
ther, they determined to awell in a city of theii

own, and, for that pur}Ki^5, to build one in the

place wTiere they had ,*•/« first no?;rislime.ut>

This seems, atlea.st, mo^t pfe'isibl
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reason of the ^quittingAlba; anrl perhaps, too,
|

it was necesSijrv, as a great niiinber of slaves
,

anti fugitives was collectefi about them,^either
^

to see their affairs entirely ruined, if these

should disperse, or with them to seek another

iiabitation ;
foi that the people of Alba refused

to permit the fugitives to mix with them,

cr to receive them as citizens, sulhciently

appears from the rape of tlJe women, ^vhich

whis not undertaken out of a licentious hn-

nour, but deliberately, and through ne-

cessity, from the want of waves; since, after

they seized them, they treated them very

honourably.

As soon as the foundation of the city was
hud, they opened a place of refuge for fugitives,

which they called the Temple of the Asylsean

GodA hiere they received all tliat came, and

would neither deliver up the slave to his mas-

ter, the debtor to his creditor, nor the mur-

derer to tlie magistrate
;

declaring that they

were directed by the oracle of Apollo to pre-

serve tlie asylum from all violation. Thus the

city was soon peopled
j-f*

for it is said, that the

houses at first did not exceed a thousand. But
of that_ hereafter.

While they were intent upon building, a dis-

f

)iite soon arose about the place. Konmhi.s

laving built a square, which he called Rome,
would have tlie city there ; but Remus marked
out a more secure situation on Mount Aven-
tine, which, from him, was called Renionimipf

but now has the name of Rignarinm. The dis-

pute was referred to the decision of augury

;

and lor this purpose they sat down in the open

air, when Remus, as they tell us, saw six vul-

tures, and Romulus twice as many. Some say,

Remus’s account of the number he had seen

was true, and that of Romulus not so
;

but

when Remus came up to him, he did really see

t^veIve. Hence the Romans, in their divina-

tion by the flight of birds, cliiefily regard the

vulture ; though Heroclonis of Pontus relates,

tliat Hercules used to rejoice when a vulture

appeared to him as he was going upon any
great action. This was, probably, because it

i;j a creature the least mischievous of any, per-

uicimis neither to corn, plants, nor cattle. It

only feeds upon dead carcases : but neither

Icills nor prep upon any tiung that, has
life. As for birds, it does not touch them
c^ven when dead, becau^ they are of its,.ewig

nature; while eagles, owls, and hawks tear

* It is not certain, who this God of Refuge was.
Dionysius of Halicarnassus tells us, that, in his

lime, the place where the asylum bad been, was
coiirecrated to Jupiter. Romulus did not at first

receive the fusitives and outlaws within the walls,
but allowed them the hill Saturuius, afterwards
called Capitolinns, for their Jiahitatiou.

• * Most of the Trojans, of whom there still re-

illiy families in .Augustus’s time, chose to

the fortune of Romulus and litmus, as did
liO the inhabitants of Pallantium and Saiurtua,
hvo small towns.

t We find no mention either of Remonium or
fitgiiarium in any other writer. Aa anonvmous
MS. reads Remoria : and Festus telis us (De Ling.
Latin. !ib. ii.) tne summit of Mount .Aventine was
railed Remuria, from the time Remus resolved to
euiki the city there. But Dionysius of Halicarnas-sns
speaks of Mount Aventine and Remnria as two
t'lfierent places

; aud Stenhanus will have Remuria
to have been a cilv in tise ncighbourhoi) i of
lio rie.

aud kill their oivn kind, aud, as iEscbylug
has it, ?

What bird is clean, that fellow birds devours t

Besides, other birds are frequently seen, anti

may be found at any time
;
but a vulture is an

uncommon sight, and we have seldom met
widi any of their young; so that the rarity of

them has occasioned an absurd opinion in some,

tliat they come to us from other countries
;
anu

soothsayers judge every uuusual appearance

to be preternatural, and the effect of a divine

power.

When Remus knew that he was imposed

upon, he was' highly incensed, and as Romulus
was opening a ditch round the place where the

walls were to be built,he ridiculed some parts of

the work, and obstructed others. At last, as he

presumed to leap over it, some say he fell by

the hand of Romulus other by that of Celer,

one of InV companions, Faustulus also fell in

tlie scuffle
;
and Pllstinus, who, bein^ brother

to Faustulus, is said to have assisted in bring-

ing Romulus up. Celer fled into IHiscany
;
and

from him such as are swift of foot, or expedi-

tious in business, are by the Roman.s called

celeres. Thus, when Quintus Metellus, witliin

a few days after his father’s death, providijd

sbow of gladiators, the people admiring his

quick dispatch, gave him the name of Ct^er.

Romulus buried his brother Remus, together

with his fosterfathers, in Remouia, and tlien built.

lii-s city, Imving .sent for persouii from Helruria,-}-

who, (as is usual in sacred mysteries) accord

ing to stated ceremonies and written rules

were to order and direct how every thing was

to be done. First, a circular ditch was dug

about what is now called the Comitims, or

Hall of Justice, and the first fruits of every^

thing tliat is reckoned either good
_

by use, or

nece.s.sary by nature, were cast into it
;
and

tlien each bringing a small quantity of the earth

of the country from Tvhence be came, threw it

in promiscuously.! VThis ditch had the name

• The two brothers first differed about the place

where their new city was to be built aud referring

the matter to their gramlfariier, he advised them
to have it decideu by aii?iiry. In this augury Ko
miiius imposed upon Remns ; aud when the for

iner prevailed Ibat the city should be built ujxxf"

Mount Palatine, the builders, being divided into

two companies, were no belter than two factions,

llenius, ill contempt, leaped over the

w.ui the enemy leap over
it!” whereupon Celer gave^han a deadlyjfiow,^

aud answered, “ lu this manner will our ciTixeus"'

repulse the enemy.” Some say, that Koinulus was
so afflicted at the death of Iris brother, that he

would have laid violent bauds upon myself, if he
had not been prevented.

t The Helrurians, or Tuscans, had, as Festus

informs us, a sort of ritual, wherein were contained
the ceremonies that were to be observed in build-

ing cities, temples, altars, walls, and gates. Tiicy

were itfstrueted in augury and religions rites by

Tages, who is said to have been taught by

Mercury.

j Ovid does not say^it was a handful of the earth

each had brought out of his own couiTlry, but of

the earth he bad taken from his neighbours
;
whicb

was done to signify that Rome would soon subdufl

the neighbouring nations. But Isidonis (Rb. vx
cap. ii.j is of opinion, that by throwing the firsT

fruits and a handful of earth into the trench, the/

admonish the heads of the colony, that it ought ..®

be their chief sriuW to procure for their i'elkvr

. dtizeas all the couvenieuces of life, to maintriii?
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§( MtmduSj iKe same ^vltli that of the r.niverse.

fn the next place, they marked out the city,

like a circle, round this centre : and the founder

having fitted to a plougli, a brazen plougiishare,

and yoked a bull and cow, himseli drew a deep

furrow round the boundaries. The business of

those that followed was to turn all the clods

raised by the plough in\vards to the city, and

not to suffer any’ to remain outwards. This

line described the compass of the city
;
and be-

t\\'een it and the walls is a space culled, b;

contraction, Pomeriuin, as lying behind or

beyond the wall. Where they designed to have

a gate, they took the ploughshare out of the

ground, and lilted up the plough, making a
break for it. Hence they look upon the ^yhoIe

wall as sacred, except the gate-ways. If they

considered the gates in the same light as tlie

rest, it would be deemed unlawTul either to re-

ceive the necessaries of life by them, or to

can-y out through them what is unclean.

The day on which tliey began to build be
city is universally alloAved to be the twenty-

first of April
;
and is celebrated annually by

the Romans as the birth-day of Rome. At
first, ^^e are told, they sacrificed nothing that

had life, persuaded that they ought to keep tlie

solemnity sacred to the birth of their country
ure, and without bloodshed. Nevertheless,

efore tlie city was built, on that same day,

theyjiad kept a pastoral feast called Palilia.-'^

ATpTesent, indeed, there is very little analogy
between the Roman and the Grecian months

;

yet the day on which Romulus founded the

city, is strongly affirmed to be the thirteenth of
the month. On that day, too, we are. informed,

there.w'i»s a conjunction of the sun and moon,
attended with an eclipse, the same tliat was
observed, by Antimachus, the Teian poet, in

die diird year of the sixth Olympiad.
Varro the philosopher, who of all the Ro-

mans was most skilled in* history, had an ac-

quaintance named Tarutips, who, beside his

knowledge in philo.sophy and the mathematics,
to indulge his speculative feirn, had applied

himself to astrology, and was thought to be a
perfect master of it. To him Varro proposed
to find Old the day and hour of Romulus’s
birth, making hLs calculation from the known
e\ ents of his life, as problems in geoiiietiy are

solved by the analytic method
;
for it belongs

to the .same science, when a man’s nalivityyis

gi\'en, to predict his Ijib, and when. Ids ht'e is

givenj_tp Jhidjiut-dils" nativity. Tandius com-
-piled with the request

;
and wlien lie had con.

sidered the dispo-sition and actions of Romulus,
now long he lived, and in what manner lie died,

and had put all these things together, he af-

firmed, without doubt or hesitation, that his

conception was in tlie first year of the second
Olympiad, on the twenty-third day of the month
wliich the Egyptians call Choeac [December],

peace and union ainonsist a iicople come together
Irom iliiferefit parts of tlie'*\vorl{l, and liy this
to torm tliefuselves into a body never to be dis-
solved.

* The Ppilia,_ or feast of Pales, is sometimes
dialled Parilia, from the Latin word parei'e, to
brvif! forth, because prayers were then made lor
the fru’tfulness of the sheep. According to Ovid,
(Fast. at), iv.) the shepherds tlieii made a great
feast at night, and concluded the whole witli

;

dancing over the fires they had made in the fields i

with heaps of straw I

I at the third lionr, when the suit .ras tofaliv
. -chpsedy'^ and that his hiith waso i thetwenty-
I

third day ot the month Thotli 'Septembe l
about sunrise

;
and that he foimdc-d Rome on

the ninth of the month Pharmutlii [April], be-
tween the Second and third hour;f for it is

supposed that jlie fortunes of cities, as well as
men, have their proper periods determined by
tiie_ position of the stars at the time of their
nativity. These, and the like relations, may,
perhaps, rather please the reader, because tliey

are curious, than disgust him, because they are
fabulous.

When the city was built, Rorauhs divided
the youn^r part of tlie inhabitant! into bat-

talions. Each corjis consisted of (liree thou-
sand foot, and three hundred horse,

j; and was
called a legion, because the most warlike per-

sons were selected. The rest of the multitude
he called Tlie People. A hundred of tlie most
considerable citizens he took for his council,

with the tide of Patricians,§ and the whole
body was called the Senate, which signifies an
Assembly of Old Men. Its members 'ivera

styled Patricians
;
because, as some say, they

w'ere fathers of freeborn children; cr rather,

according to others, because they thjmselves
had fathers to shew, wliich was not Ihe case

with many of the rabble that first flcicked to

the city. Others derive the title irom Patro-
cinmn, or Patronage, attributing the origin of
the term to one Patron, who came over with
Ei'ander, and wms remarkable for his humanity
and care of the distressed. But we shall be
nearer the truth, if w'e conclude that Romulus
styled them Patricians, as expecting these

respectable persons would vvatcli over ihose ix

humble stations vvith a paternal care and ra

'

There was no total eclipse of the sui in

first year of the second Olympiad, but in tns second
year of that Olympiad there was. If iRoiniilus

was conceived in the year last named, it .will agree
with the common opinion, that he was eighteen
years old when he founded Rome, and that Rome
was founded in the first year of the seventh
Olympiad.

t There is great disagreement among historians
and chrouologers, as to tlie year of the foundation
of Ronit. Varro places it in the third year of the
sixth Olympiad, 752 years before the Christian seia

;

ana Fabius Pictor, who is the most aiicifnt of all

the Roman writers, and followed by the learned
.Usher, places it at the cud oiTlie seventh C lymplad,
wliich, according to that prelate, was it the year
of the world 3356, and 748 before Clu ist. But
Dionysius Halicarnassus, Soliiiiis, and Eusebius,
place it in the first year of the seventh Olympiad.

i Instead of this, Dionysius of Halicarnassus
tells us (lib, ii. p. 76.) the whole colony consisted
of but 3300 men. These Romulus divided into
three equal parts, which he called tribes or thirds,
each of which was to he comtuaiided by Us prefect
or tribune. Tlie tribes are divided into ten curiae,

and these subdnided into ten decuritc. The num-
lier of houses, or rather lints, which was hut a
thousand, bear witness to tlie truth of Dionysiii.s’s

assertion. But it is probable the iiicati ralible, who
took «iie protection of the asylum, and wiio migiit
be very numerous, were not reckoned amoni' liie

331)0 first coliiiiists, thougli t'hey were uftenvan's
admitted to liie privileges of citizens.

§ The clioice of lliese Imiuired jiersotis was not
made by the king himself: each tribe chose three

senators, and each of the thirty cm lie the like

number, which made in all the number of ninety,

nine ; so j^iat Romulus named only the huiidredlh,

who was tne head, or prince of the senate, and thg

chief governor of the city, wlffia the kina was
the
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Ifuxl; atul teacliiiis tlie commonalty in their'

turn not to fear or envy the power of their

superiors, but to beliave to them with love and

Tespect, both looking upon them as fathers,

•md honouring them with that name. For at

this veiy time, foreign nations call the Senators

Lords, but the Romans themselves call them

Conscript Father.s, a style of greater dignity

and honour, and withal much less invidious.

At first, indeed, they were called Fathers only

;

but afterwards, when more w'ere enrolled in

their body, Conscript Fathers. With this

venerable title, then, he distinguished the

senate from the people. He likewise made
another distinction between the nobility and
the commons, calling the former Patrons,^

and the other clients
;
which was the source of

inulnal kindness and many good offices between
tliem. For the Patrons were to those they

had taken under tlieir protection, counsellors

and advocates in their suits at law, and advisers

and assistants on all occasions. On the other

handj the Clients failed not in tlieir attentions,

wlietiier they were to be shewn in defenmoe
and respect, or in prmiding their daugliters

portions, or in satisfying (heir creditors, if their

circumstances happened to be narrow^. No law
or magistrate obliged the Patron to be evidence

against his Client, or the Client against his

Patron. Bat in aftertime.?, though the other

claims continued in full force, it was looked

upon as ungenerous for persons of condition to

fake money of those below tliem.

In the fourth month after (lie building of the

city,-]- as Fabius informs us, the rape of the

Sabine women was put in execution. Some
say, 'Romuliis hiraselh w^ho was naturally w'ar-

!ike and persuaded by certain oracles that the

Fates had dect eed Rome to obtain her great-

ness by military achievements, beg-an hostilities

against the Sabines, and seized only thirty

viigins, being more desirous of war tlian of

wives for his people. But this is not likely.

For, as he .saw" his city soon filled w'ith inha-

bitants, very feiv of w hom were mnmed ; the

greatest part consisted of a mixed rabble of

mean and obscure persons, to whom no regard

was paid, and who were not expecting, to set-

tle in any place whatever, the enterprise natur-

ally took that turn
;
and he hoped that from this

attempt, though not a just one, some alliance,

and union with the Sabines would be obtained,

when it appeared that they treated the women
kindly. In order to this, he first gave out that

he had found the altar of some god, wffiich

had been covered with earth. This deity they

called Consns, meaning either the God of

Counsel, (for witii them tlie word consiliumhas

* This patronage was as effectual as any con-
sanguinity or alliance, and had a wonderful cffect

towards raaintaiiiing union among the people for

the space of six hniidred and twenty years, riuriug

’fiiich time we find no dissensions or jealousies be-

tween the patrons and their clients, even i"" the
time of the republic, when the populace frequenlly

mutinied against those u iio were inosi powerful in

the city. At last, the great sedition raised by Cains
(Iracchus broke in upou that harmony. Indeed, a
client who was wanting in his duty to his patron,
was deemed a traitor and an outlaw, and liable to
be pat to death by any person whatever. It

niay be proper to -joserve, that not only plebeians
chose their pRrons, bat in time cities and states
^ut themselves undtT the like protection,

t Gcllsas says, it was hi the fourth year

that signification, and their clue* ir.agistratea

afterwards were Consuls, persons who were to

consult ihcpiMic goodj^ or else tlie Equestrian

Neptune
;
for the altar in the Circus Maximus''

is not visible at other times, but during the

Circensinn games it is uncovered. Some say,

it was proper that the altar of that god should

be under ground, because counsel should lie as

private and secret as possible. Upon this clis-

iovery, Romulus, by proclamation, appointed

j day for a splendid sacrifice, with public games
and shows. Multitudes assembled at the time,

and he himself presided, sitting among his no-

bles, clothed in purple. As a signal for the

assault, he was to rise, gatlier up his robe, and

fold it about him. Many of his people wore

swords that day, and kept their eyes upon him,

watching for the signal, whicli was no sooner

given than they drew them, and rushing on with

a shout, seized the daughters of the Sabines,

but quietly suffered the men to escape. Some
say only thirty were carried off, who each gave

name to a tribe; but Valerlms Antias makes
their number five Jinnared and twenty-seven

;

and according to Jiiba,f tliere_\vere six hun-

dred and eighty three, all virgins. This was
the best apology for Ronuihis ;

for they had

taken but one married woman, named Her-

silia, who was afterwards chiefly concerned in

reconciling them
;
and jier they took by mis-

take, as they were not incited to this I’iolence

by lust or injustice, but by their desire to con-

ciliate and unite tlie two nation^s in the strong-

est ties. Some tell us, Hersilia was married

to Hostilius, one of the most eminent men
among die Romans; otliers, that Romulus him-

self married her, and had two cliildren bv her

a danghter named Prima, on account of her

being first born, and .an-only son, whom he

called Aollius, because of the great concourse

of people to him, but after ages, Abilliiis.

This account we Imve from Zeiiodotus of

Troezene, but he is contradicted in it by many
other historians.

Among those that committed this rape, we
are told, some of the meaner sort hapj'ieiied

to be can-yin-g oft' a virgin of uncommon beau-

ty and stature; and when some of super'or

rank that met them attempted to take her from

them, tliey cried out, they were conducting lier

to Tala.sius, a young man of e.xcellent charac-

ter^ When they heard this, they applauded

their y tvud pvpu inmerl back

and accompanied them with t'w vtOTost satis-

faction, all the way exclaiming Talasius.

Hence this became a term in the nuptial songs

of the Romans, as HymeiiEeus is in those of the

Greeks
;

for Talasius is said to have been

very happy in inamage. But Sextius Sylla,

die Carthaginian, a man beloved both by the

Muse.s and Graces, told me, that tliis was the

word which Romulus gave as a signal for the

rape. All of them, therefore, as they \vere

carrying off the virgins, cried out Talasius

,

and tlience it still*coiitinaes the custom at

* Tliat is to be say, in tlie place where Aliens

Martius afterwards built the great Circus for horse

and chariot races-

t This was the son of Juba, king of Mauri tnniu,

who, being brouglit very young a captive to Rome,
was instructed in the Roman and Grecian litera-

ture, and became aii excellent historiaii, Dionysius

of Haiicariiassus ha® followed his aecoaiit.
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Tnarrinj!,^s!>. Klosl v^Titcrs, hovv£vev- riud Juoa,

in particii’.ar, Ire of opinion^ that it is only_ an

incitement to good housewifery and spinning,

which the word signifies
;
Italian terms

being at that time thus mixed with Greek.^

If this be right, and the Romans did then use

the word Talasza in the same sense with the^

Greeks, another and more probable reason ot

the custom may be assigned. For when the Sa-

bines, after the war with the Romans, were

reconciled, conditions were obtained for tlie

women, that they should not be obliged by

their husbands to do any other work besides

spinning. It was customary, therefore, ever

after, that they who gave the bride, or conduct-

ed her home, or were present on the occasion,

should cry out, amidst the mirth of the wed-

ding, intimating that she ivasnotto

^ The oiiginal which runs thus ; 0; U
wv aal o led nvxf

«<f (piKtpyixv ToiKxcrixv, u^tv • rols

]viK9ig ovo/jLUffi Toiv ItkKihwv s7ny.s')^vf*s>(uvj

is manifestly corrupted
;
and all the former trans-

lations, following cornipi reading, assert what is

utterly false, iiainely, “ that no Greek terms were

then mixed with the language of Italy.” The con-

trary appears from Plutarch’s Life of Nuina, where
Greek terms are mentioned as frequently used

by the Romans : rm 'EXX’^xxwv m/uxTun tots

fixKKiv n vuy to"; Aarivoi; avaxrxiow/iiyftiir.

.Jhii-fttrt to have recourse to facts, let us inquire
into the several former translations. The Latin
runs thus ; Pierique (inter quos est Juba) ad~
hortationem et incitationem ad Laboris seduli-

tatem et lanifichm, quod Grcci Tos^aonav

dicuiit, cement noiidum id temyoHs Jtalicis
verbh cum Greeds confusis. The English thus

:

-Eucmosi are of opinion, and iuba, in particu-
dar, that this word Talasms was used to new mar-
ried women, by way of incitement to good house-
wifery

;
for the Greek word 2'alasia signifies

sphinin^, and the language of Italy was not yet
anixed with the Greek.” 'JJhe French of Dacier
ahns :

“ Cependant la plhpart des auteurs croient,
et Juba est inline de cette opinion, qne ce mot
ji'cHoit qu'iiue exhortation qn’on faisoitanxmariees
d’aimer le travail, qui consiste a tiler de la latne,
qne les Grecs appellent Talasia ; car en ce tems-
la lalangue Grecqne ii'avoit pas encore dtd corrom-
pue par les mots Latins.” Thus they declare with
one consent, that the language of Italy Was not
yet mixed with the Greek

;
though it appears from

what was said immediately before, that Talasia,
a Greek term, was made use of in that language,

instead, therefore, of H7to, not yet, we should

Certainly read bto, thus xoJCi-sawy-.

ovoA'.'i'T' TCiir h-sihiHixiv tTtineyyiJ.evm^ “ the language
' of Italy being at that time thus mixed with Greek
terras; lor instance, Talasia." By this emenda-
tion, which consists only of the small alteration of
the JT into t, the sense is easy, the context clear,

Plutarch is reconciled to himself, and freed from
the charge of contradicting in one breath what he
had asserted in another.

If this wanted any farther support, we might al-
lege a passage from PiutairlPs Marceilns, which,
as well as that in the Life of Numa, is express
and decisive. Speaking there of the derivation of
the word Feretrius, an appeiiation which Jupiter
probably fi§3t had in the time of Romulus, on oc-
casion of his consecrating to him the spolia opi-
.mo

;

one account he gives of the matter is, that
P'eretrius might, be derived from tpeperpov^ the
'.vehicle on which the trophy was carried, hxtci ttjv

ykwacrav sri 7roAX>j» tots

spmv n Aartvfpy
;
" for at that time the Greek

language was mitch mixed with the Latin " '

.

be^ ernployecl In any oiber labour ;)ii‘ ihra at

ypinmng. And it is a custom .stili oby-rved,

for the
^

bride not to go over the thresliold cl

her husband’s house herself, but to be carried

over, because the Sabine virgins did not go
invoItintar%, butwere carried in by violence

Some add, diat the bride’s hair is parted with

the point of a spear, in memory of the first mar-
riages being brought about in a warlike manner
of which we have spoken more fully in the

book of Questions. This rape was committed

on the eighteenth day of the month then call-

ed Sextiiis, now August, at which time the

feast of tlie Consualia is kept,

The Sabines were a numerous and warlike

people, but they dwelt in imwalled towns

,

thinking it became them, w'lio were a colony

ofthe Lacedaimonians, to be bold and fearless.

But as they saw themselves bound by such

pbdges, and were very solicitous for their

daughters, tliey sent ambassadors to Romulus
with moderate and equitable demands : That

he should return them the young women, and

disavow the violence, and then the two na-

tions should proceed to establish a correspon-

dence, and contract alliances in a, iriendly and

legal way. Romulus, however, refused to part

with the young women, and entreated the Sa-

bines to give their sanction to what had been

done whereupon some of them lost time itc

consultini and making preparations. But
Acroa, king of the Ceninemsians, a man of

spirit, and an able general, suspected the ten-

dency of Romulus’s first enteri)ri.se3; and,

when he had bella^'ed so boldy in the rape,

looked upon him as one that would grow
formidable, and indeed insufferable to

his neighbour.s, except he were chastised.

Acron, therefore, went to seek the ene

my, and Romulus prepared to receive him,

W^n they came in sight, and had well viewed
each other, a challenge for single combat was
mutually given, their forces standing under
arms in silence. Romulus on this occasion

made a vow, that if he conquered his enenij

he would himself dedicate his adversary’s arnn.

to Jupiter; in consequence of which, he both

overcame Acron, and, after battle was join

ed, rented his army, and took his city. But
he did no injury to its inhabitants, unless it

w'ere such to order them to demolish their

Jmuses, andfollow him toRom«, as citizens en-

titled to equal privileges with the rest. In-

deed, there was nothing that contributed mcro
to the greatness of Rome, than that she was
always uniting and incorporating witli herself

those whom she conquered. Romulus having
considered how he should perform his vow
in the most acceptable manner to Jupiter, and
withal make the procession most agreeable to

his people, cut clown a great oak that grew in

the camp, and hewed it into the figure of a tro-

phy; to this he fastened Acron’s whole sull

ot annour, disposed in its proper form. Then
he on his own robes, and wearing a crown
of laurel on,his head, his Imir graceiully How
ing, he took the trophy erect upon liis riglH

shoulder, and so marched -on, singing’ the song
of victory before his troops, which followeil

completely armed, while the citizens receiver
him with joy and admiration. Tin

s processioc:

was the «%rigin and model of future triumph:;

The trophy \v?.s dedicated tftJiipiter Ferefriip;



so

fio called irom tlie Latin ^vo^cI,/ert}*e,^ to smite
; j

for Roninlus had prayed that he might have

po^Yer to smite his adversary and kiU him.

Varro says, tins sort of spoils is termed opima,\

from opes, wliich signifies riches: Bat more

probably they are so styled from optis, the

meaning of which is action. For when the

general of an army kills the enemy’s general

witli his own hand, then only he is allowed to

consecrate die spoils called ophm, as the

sole performer of that acfion.t This honour

has been conferred only on three Roman chiefs

;

nrst on Roraalus, when be slew Acron the

Ceninensian
;
next on Cornelius Cossus, for

killing Tolumniiis the Tuscan
;
and lastly, on

Claudius Marcellus, when Viridomams, king

of the Gauls, fell by his hand. Cossus and
Marcellus bore, indeed, the trophies themselves,

but drove into Rome in triumphal chariots. But

Dionysius is mistaken in saying that Romulus
made use of a chariot; for some historians as-

sert that Tarquinius, tlie son of Demaratns, was
the first of the kings that advanced triumphs to

this pomp and grandeur : Others say, Publicola

was the first that led up this triumph in a cha-

riot. However, there are statues of Romulus
bearing fiiese tropics yet to be seen in Rome,
which are all on foot

After tlie defeat of the Ceninenses, w’hile the

rest of the Sabines were busied in preparations,

tlie people of Fidenae, Crustumenium, and An-
temnai, united against the Romans. A battle

ensued, in which they were likewise defeated,

and surrendered to Romulus, their cities to be

spoiled, tlieir lands to be divided, and tliem-

selves to be transplanted to Rome. All the

lands thus acquired, he distributed among tlie

citizens, except what belonged to the parents

of the stolen virgins
;
for tiiose he left in the

possession of tlieir former owners. The rest

of the Sabines, enraged at this, appointed

Tatius their general, and carried ivar to the

gates of Rome. The city was difficult of ac-

cess, having a strong garrison on the hill where

the Capitol now stands, commanded by Tar-

peius, not by the virgin Tarpeia, as some say,

wlio in this represent Romulus as a very weak
man. However, this Tarpeia, the governor’s

daughter, charmed with the golden bracelets of

the Sabines, betrayed the fort into their hands;

and asked, in return for her treason, what they

wore on their left arms. Tatius agreeing to the

condition, she opened one of tlie gates by night,

• Or from the word ferret to carry, because
Romulus had himself carried to the Temple of
. upiter the armour of the king he had killed

; or,

more probably, from the Greek word pkeretron,
which Livy calls in Latin ferculum, and which
properly signifies a trophy-

t Festus derives the word opima from ops,
which signifies the earth, and the riches it pro-
duces } so that opima spolia, according to that
writer, signify rich spoils.

i This is Livy’s account of the matter# but
Varro, as quoted by Festus, tells us, a Roman
might be entitled to the spolia opiiha though but
a private soldier, miles manipularis, provided he
killed and despoiled the enemy’s general. Accord-
ingly Cornelius Cossus had them, tor killing Tolum-
nius, king of the Tuscans, though Cossus was but
a tribune, who fought under the command of
iEmiiius. Cossus, therefore, in all pEpbabilUy,
did not enter Rome in a triumphal chariot, but
foVkrwed that of his'leaeral, with the trophy on bis
ibost4<ir
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and let in the Sabi tea !t seerafe. It iths

the sentiment of At tigonus alone, who said,

He loved men while they were betraj-iug,. but

hated them when they liad betrayed nor of

Caesar, who said, in the case of Rhymitalces
the Thracian, “He loved the treason, but hated
the traitor But men are coininonly aliected

towards villains, when they have occasion for

just as they are towards venomous creatures,

which they have need of for their poison and
their gall. While they are of use they love

them, but abhor them when their purpose is

effected. Such were the sentiments of Tatius
with regard to Tarpeia when he ordered the

Sabines to remember tJieir promise, and to

grudge her nothing which they had on their left

arms. He was the first to take oft' his bracelet,

and throw it to her, and witli that liis shield.*

As evei7 one did the same, she was over-

owered by tlie gold and shields thrown upon
er, and sinking under the weight, expired.

Tarpeius, too, was biken, and condemned by
Romulus for treason, as Juba uHtes after

Sulpitius Galba, As for the account given of

Tarpeia by other writer.?, among whom Anti-

gonus is one, it is absurd and incredible ; Tliey

say, that she was daughter to Tatius the Sabine

general, and, being compelled to live with

Romulus, she acted and suffered thus by her
father’s contnhance. But the poet Simulus
makes a most egregious blunder wlien he
say.s, Tarpeia betrayed the Capitol, not to the

Sabines, but to the Gauls, having jallen in !ov«

with their king. Thus he writes

:

From her high dome, Tarpeia, wretched maid,

To the fell Gauls the Capitol betray’d ;

The hapless victim of unchaste desires,

-

She lost the fortress of her sceptred sires, x
And a little after, conceiHrifig her death,

No amorous Celt, no fierce Bavarian, bore

The fair Tarpeia to his stormy shore
;

Press’d by those ftields, whose splendour she

adniir’tl,

.She sunk, and In the shining death expired.

From the place where Tarpeia was buried*

the hill liacl the name of the Tarpeinn, till

Tarquin consecrated the place to Jupiter, at

which time lier bones were removed, and so it

lo.st her name
;
except that ptui; ol' the Capitol

from which malefactors are tlirown down,
which is still called the Tarpeian rock. The
'k%3i.hines tints possessed of the fort, Romulus
in gretit'fciV’f •s^.ftered- thei^i^battle, wliich 'Tatius

did not decline, as he

strength to retreat to, in case he was worsted.

And, indeed, the spot on which he was to en-

gage, being surrounded wtli hills, seemed to

promise on both sides a sharp_ and bloody coif

test, because it was so confined, and the outletii

were so narrow, that it was not easy either tc

fly or to pursue. It happened too, that, a few

days before, the river had overflowed, and lef

a ^ieep mud on the plain, where the Forun-

now stands; which, a.s it was covered wfitl;

a crust, was not easily discoverable by the eye

but at tlie same time was soft underneath anf

impracticable. The Sabines, ignorant of tins

were pushing forward into it, but by good fortuni

* Piso and other historians say, that Tatius

treated her in this maimer, because she acted :

double part, and endeavoured to betray the Sabinca

to Romulus, while she was pretenditig to betray tii

. Romans to them.
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ite Ijrevenfid : Pi)r CnrtliiSj a fttan of hisjl:

stiiiction and spirit, being mounted on^a goo

rse, advanced a considerable way betore th

st.^ Presently his horse plunged into th

)ugh, and for a whiie he endeavoured to dis

gage him, encouraging him with his voice,

xl urging him witli blows * but finding al

effectual, he quitted him, and saved him-

If. From him tlie place^ to this very time, i;

lied the Curtian Lake. The Sabines, having

caped this danger, began the fight wth grea;

avexy. The victory inclined to neither side

ongh many were slain, and among the resi

ostilius; who they say, was husband ti

ersilia, and grandfather to that Hostilius whi

igned after Numa.
^

It is probable, there wen
any other battles in a short time

;
bnt th(

3sf memorable was the last
;
in which Ho

ilus having received a blow upon the hea<

ith a stone, was almost beaten down to th<

ound, and no longer able to oppose the

emy
;
then the Romans gave way, and were

iven from tlie plain as far as the Palatine

til. By tills time Romulus, recovering from

e shock, endeavoured by force to stop his

?n in their flight, and loudly called upon thei

stand and renew the engagement, Bi

'len he saw the rout was general, and that no

ie had courage to face about, he lifted up his

mds towards heaven, and prayed to Jupiter

_^t2p^b army, and to re-establish and main-

mthe Roman cause, which was now in ex-

ime danger. Wlien the prayer was ended,

any of 'the fugitives were struck with re-

jrence for their king, and their fear M'as

ianged into courage. They first stopped

herc'iiow stands the temple of Jupiter Sfiitor,

called from liis putting a stop to their flight

lere they engaged again, and repulsed (he

ibines as far as the palace now called Regia,

id the temple of Vesta.

When they were prepaflng here to renew
e combat witli the same animosity as at first,

eir ardour was repressed by an astonishing

ectacle, which the powers of language are

(able to describe. The daughters of the Sa-

ues, that had been forcibly earned off, ap-

ured rushing this way and that w’th loud

ies and lamentations, like persons distracted,

uidst the drawn swords, and over the dead
idles, to come at their husbands and lathers

;

me carrying their infants in their arms^sqme
irting Ibnvard xvid>-dTshfevell-6<^

i lling--by4urrr3djiJ{h upon the Sabines and the

oraans, by the tenderest names. Both parties

* Livy and Dionysius of Halicarnassus relate the

latter otiierwise. They tell us, that Curtius at

rst repulsed the Romans ; but beimj in his turn
lerpowered by Romulus, and endeavouring to

lake good his retreat, he happened to fall into the
ike, which from that time bore his name : For it

as called Lacus Cuitiiis, even when it was dried

j) and almost in the centre of the Roman Forum,
rocilins says, that the earth having opened, the
riisjiices declared it iiecessal^' for the safety of
le reptiblicj* that the bravest man of the city

lotild throw himself into the gulf; whereupon
lie Curtius, mounting on horseback, leaped armed
ito it, and the gulf immediately closed. Before
le building of trie coinmom sewers, this pool was
sort of sink, which received all the filth of the
ity. Some writers think, that it received its name
rom Curtius the consul, colleague to M. Genucius,
ecause he caused it to be walled in by the advice
f the Aruspices, iftcr it had been struck with
ii'ihtnifln. VAfiRft :le Ling. Lat. l. iv

I

were extremely JtiDved, tmd rdom Was made,

for them between the two armies. Their la-

mentationspierced to the utmost ranks, and a ll

were deeply affected
;
particularly when thei*'

upbraiding and complaints ended in supplies

tion and entreaty. “ Wliat great injury have

we done you, (said they,) that we have suffered,

and do still suffer so many miseries? We
were carried off) by tliose who now have us,

violently and illegally : After this violence we
were so long neglected by onr brothers, our fa-

thers, and relations, that we were necessitated

to unite in the strongest ties with those thai

were tlie objects of our hatred ;
and we are now

brought to tremble for the men that had injured

us so much, wLen we see them in danger, and

to lament them when they fall. For yon came
not to deliver us from violence, while virgins,

or to avenge our cause, but now you tear the

wives from their husbands, and the mothers

from their children
;
an assistance more grievous

to us than all your neglect and disregard. Sucli

love we experienced from them, and such com-

passion from you. Were the war undertaken

in some other cause, yet surely you would stop

,ts ravage.s for us, who have made you fathers-

in-law and grandfathers, or otherwise placed

you in some near affinity to those whom you

seek to destroy. But if tlie war be for us, take

us, with your sons-in-law and their children,

and restore us to our parents and kindred ;
but

do not, we beseech you, rob us of our children

and husbands, lest we become captives again.”

Hersilia having said a great deal to this pur-

pose, and others joining in the same request,

1 truce was agreed upon, and the generals pro-

ceeded to a conference. In the mean time the

kvomen presented their husbands and children

0 their fathers and brotliers, brought refresh-

dents to those that wanted them, and carried

be wounded home to be cured. Here tliey

iliewed them, that they had tlie ordering of

heir own houses, what attentions their lius-

lands paid them, and with what respect and
ndulgence they were treated. Upon this a

leaco was concluded, the conditions of which
vere, that such of the women ns chose to re-

nain with their husbands, should be exempt
rom all labour and drudgery, except spinning

s we have mentioned above
;

tliat the city

Jdould be inliabited by the Romans and Sa-
rnies in common, with the name of Rome, from
lomnlus

;
but that all the citizens, from Cures,

he capital of the Sabines, and the country of

'atius, should be called Qnirites •,* and that the

cgal power, and the command of the army,
lonld be equally shared between them. The
lace where these articles were ratified, is still

died Coraitium,f from the Latin word coire,

'hich signifies io assetnUe.

The city having doubled the number of its

* The word Qitiris, in the Sabine Iaiigua"(',

mill)# both a dart, and a warlike deity iiriiu il

,th a dart. It is uncertain whetlier the god gave
line to the dari, or the dart to the god ; hut how
'er that be, this god Qaiiis or Qiiiiihns was eilber

:ars, or some other god of war, and was wor-
ipped in Rome till Romulus, wlio after his dealif

was honoured with the name Quiriiiiis, took Ids

place.

t- The Cojpitiiim was at the foot of the hill Pala-
tiims over against tlie Capitol. Not far from thence
the two kings built the temple (Jf Vulcan, where
they usually met to consult the senate about the
most important n&ms.
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iijlii.h'.'&rtis, nn lituiured ad-Jitional Benafors

were elected Irom among the Sabines, and the

legion were to consist of six thousand foot, and

six hundred horse.'^ The people, too, were di-

nded into three tribes, called Rhamnenses,

from Romulus
;
Tatienses, from Tatius

;
and

Lucerenses, from the Liicus or Grove, where

the asvliun stood, whither many had fled, and

were admitted citizens. That they were pre-

cisely three, appears from the very name of

Tribes, and that of their chief officers, who
were called Tribunes. Each tribe contained

leu Cuna or Wards, which some say were

called after the Sabine women. Bat this seems

fobe false
;
for many of them have their names

from the several quarters of the city which w'cre

assigned to them. Many honourable privi-

leges, however, w^ere conferred upon the

women
;
some of which were these : That the

men should give them the way, wherever they

met them; that they should not mention an

obscene W'ord, or appear naked, before them

;

that, in case of their killing any person, they

should not be tried before the ordinary judges

;

and that tlieir children should wear an onia-

ment abont their necks, called Bulla,

j

from

its likeness to a bubble, and a garment bordered

with purple. The two kings did not presently

^uit tlieir councils
;
each meeting, lor some

time, their hundred senators apart
;
but after-

wards they all assembled together. Tatius

dwelt where the temple of Moneta now stands,

and Romulus by the steps of the Fair Shore,

as they are called, at the descent from tlie

Palatine Hill to the Great Circus. There, we
are told, grew the sacred Cornel-tree; die

fabulous account of which, is, that Romulus

once, to try his strength, threw a ^ear, whose

shaft was of cornel-wood, from Mount Aveii-

tine to that place
;
the head of which stuck so

deep in the ground, that no one could pull it

out, though many tried
;
and the soil being rich,

so nourished the wood, that it shot forth

branches, and became a tnmk of cornel of

considerable bigness. Tiis posterity presen ed

with a religious care, as a thing eminently

* Rnauld, in his animadversions upon Phitarch,

has discovered two considerable errors in this

place. The first is, that Plutarch affirms there

H'ere 600 horse put by Romulus in every legion,

whereas, there never were at any time, so many i!t

any of the legions. For there were at first 200

horse in each' legnon
;

after that they rose to 300,

and at last to 400, but never came up to 600. In

the second place he tells ns, that Romulus made
She legion to consist of 6000 foot; whereas in his

time it was never more than 3000. It is said by
some, that Marius was the first who raised the

fegiou to 6000; but Livy informs us, that that aug-

mentation was made by Scipio Africamis, long be-

fore Marius. After the expulsion of the kings, it

sas augmented from three to four thousand, and
some time after to five, and at last, by Scipio (as

we have said,) to six. But this was never done,
(i«t upon pressing occasions. The staled force of
legion was 4000 foot, and 200 horse. ^
t The young men, when they took upon them

fee To^a mrUis, or man’s robe, quitted the Bulla,
which is supposed to have been a little hollow ball

of gold, and made an offering of it to the Dii
Bares, or household gods. As to the Pratexfa,
or robe edged with purnie, it is worn by girls till

their marriage, and by boys till they were seven-
teen. But what in tile time of Ronwilus was a
mark of distincti^i for the children of the Sabine
women, became aitorwards very common

;
for even

tile children of the Liberti, or freed men, wore it.

sacred, and tlierelbtc" built a Vvaliabofd it; not?

when any one that approached it saw it no!
very flourishing and green, but inclining fo

fade and wither, he presently proclaimed it to

all he met, who, as if they were to assist in

case of lire, cried out for water, and rau from
all quarters with full vessels to tlie place. But
when Gains Csesar ordered the steps to be re

paired, and the workmen were digging near it,

it is said they inadvertently injured the roots in

such a manner, that the tree withered away.

'IRe Sabines received tlie .Roinan months.
All that is of importance on this subject lii inen-

tioaed in the life of Nuina. Romulus on the

other hand, came into the use of tlieir sliields,

making an alteration in his own armour, and
that of the Romans, who, before, wore bucklers

in the manner of the Greeks. They mutually

celebrated each otlier’s feasts and 'sacrifices,

not abolishing those of either nation, but over

and above appointing some new ones; one of

which is the Matronalia,* instituted in honour

of the women, for their putting a» end to the,

war
;
and another tjie Cannentalia.f Cannenta

is by some supposed to be one of the Destinies,

who presides over human nativities : tlierei'ore

she is particularly worshipped by inother.s.

Others sav, she was wife to Evander the Arca-
dian, and a woman addicted to divination,

who received inspirations from Apollo, and
delivered oracles in verse

;
thence called Cur-

meuta, for carmina signifies verse ;
but her

proper name, as is agreed on all iiands, yvas

Nicostrata. Others, again, with greater pro-

bability assert that the former name was given

her because she was distracted with enthusi-

astic fu^; for carere menie to -i'C in-

sane. Of the feast of Palilia^xveiiave already

given an account. ^ fbrfbe LiipercaUa,t by
the time, it should- s'eeTm to be a feast of lustm-

tion; for it was celebrated on one of the in-

auspicious days of’ the month of February,

which name denotes it to be the niontli of

Purifying; and the day was formerly called

Februata. But the true meaning of Lupercalia

is the Feast of Wolves
;
and it seems, i’or that

reason, to be very ancient, as received from

tlie Arcadians, wiio came over witli Evander
This is the general opinion. But the cerni may
be derived from Lupa, a she ivolf; I’or we see

tlie Luperci begin their course from tlie place

'wji^ejhey say Romulus was exposed. How-
gTiniiiif"" f^’ii'^rrrrmmiir" the reason

of the name seems hard

goats are killed ; then two noblemen’s sons are

* During this feast, such of the Roman women
as were married, served their slaves at table, and
received presents from their hiisbaiids, as the bus-

bands did from their wives in the lime of the Sa-

turnalia. As the festival of the Matronalia was not
only observed in honour of the Sabine women, but
consecrated to Mars, and, as some will have it, to

Jiiiio Lucina, sacrifices were offered to both these

deities. This feast was the subject of Horace’s
Ode; Maria's Calebs quid agajn calendis, S(.c.

and Ovid describes "It at large in the third Book of
Fasti. Dacier says, by mistake, that tflis feast was
kept on the first uf Aprii, instead of the first of
March, and the foiiner English annotator has fol-

lowed him.

+ This is a very solemn feast, kept on the llth

of January, under the Capitol, near the Canm-iilal

gate. They begged of this goddess to render tlieir

women fruitful, and to give them happy deliveries.

J This festival was celebrated on the llth of
February, in honour of the ’Ood Pan.
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tijh’orhiced, atfil same ai'e to stani their fore- power to (pvorce hia wife, in case ot her

iiead» v/itli a bloody knife, others to wipe otF poisoning his children, or counterfeiting his

the stain directly, with wool steeped in milk, Leys, or being guilty of adulterj^ But if on
which they bring fo4' that purpose. When it is any other occasion he put her away, she was
wiped off, the yonng men are to laugli. After to have one moiety of his goods, and the other

this they cut the goats’ skins in pieces, and run was to be consecrated to Ceres
;
and whoever

about all naked, except their middle, and lash put away his wife was to make an atonement
with those thongs all they meet. The jmung to the gods of the earth. It is something par-

women avoid not the stroke, as they think it ticular, that Romulus appointed no punishment

assists conception and childbirth. Another for actual parricides, but called all murder par-

tliing proper to this feast is, for the Luperci to ricide, looking upon this as abominable, and
sacrifice a dog. Butas, who in his Elegies has tlie other as impossible. For many ages, in-

g
'ven a fabulous account of the on'gin of the deed, he seemed to have judged rightly; no
Oman institutions, writes, that wdien Romulns one was guilty of that crime in Rome for al-

aad overcome Amulins, in the transports of most six nuaclred years
;
and Lucius Ostius,

victory he ran with great speed to the place after the wars of Hannibal, is recorded to have

where the wolf suckled him and his brother, been the first that murdered his father

when infants
;
and that tliis feast is celebrated,

and the young noblemen run, in imitation of

that action, strikingall that are in their way:

—

As the famed twins of Rome, Amulhis slain,

From Alba pout ’d, and with their reeking swords
Saluted all they met.—

And. the touching of the forehead with a
bloody knife, is a symbol of that slaughter and
danger, as the wiping off the blood with milk
is in memory of tlieir first Kourishraent. But

,

Caius Acilius relates, that before the building

of Rome, Romulus and Remus having, lost

their c^k, first prayed to Faunas for success

in4htf^arcli of them, and then ran out naked
lo seek them, that they might not be incom-

moded vvith sweat
;
therefore the Luperci run

about naked As to the clog, if this be a feast

of lustration, we may suppose it is sacrificed,

in ord&r to bo used in purifying
;
for tlie Greeks

purifications make use of dogs, and
perform the ceremonies which they call perh-

kvlahismoi. But if these rites are observed in

gratitude to the wmlf that nourished and pre-

served Romulus, it is witl^propriety they kill

a dog, because it i.s an enemy to wolves; yet

perhaps, nothing more was meant by it than to

punish that creature for disturbing the Luperci
III their runnmp.

Romulus is kewise said to have introduced

the Sacred Fire, and to have appointed the

holy virgins, called Vestals.’'^ Others attribute

this to Nnma, but allovv that Romulus was re-

markably strict in observing other religious

rites, and skilled in divination, for which
pose he bore the hituris.,. This is a c^
staff', witli jvhicli t-liffSe that sitTo oBsbrve the

ilight'of birclsf describe the several quarters

of the heavens. It was kept in the Capitol,

but lost when Rome ivas taken by the Gauls

;

afterwards, when the barbarians had quitted it,

it was found buried deep in ashes, nntouchecl

by the fire, whilst every thing about it was
destroyed and consumed. Romulus also en-

acted some hnvs
;
amongst the rest tir^t severe

one, which forbids the wife in any case to

leave her husband, t but gives tire husband

* PhUarcl) means tlnit Ronfnius was the first

who introdiiSed the Sacred Fire at Rome. That
(here were Vestal virgins, however, before this, at

Alba, we are certain, because the mother of Romu-
lus was one of them. The sacieil and perpetual
tire was not only kept up in Italy, but in Egypt, in

Persia, in Greece, and a.uiost in all nations.

t The Au<;ius.

J Yet this privilege, which Plutarch thinks a

hardship upon the women, was iuduiged the men
by .Moses In greater latitude. The women, hovv-

Iii the fifth yt- r of’ the reign of Tatius, somo
of Jvis friends . id kinsmen meeting certain

ambassadors who tvere going from Laurentum
to Rome,-’^ attempted to rob them on the road,

and, as they would not suffer it, but stood in

their own defence, killed them. As this was
an atrocious crime, Romulus required tliat

those who committed it should immediately be

punished, but Tatius iiesitated and put it off.

This was the first occasion of any open vari-

ance betw'een them
;

for till now they had be-

haved themselves a.s if directed by one .*10111,

and the administratien had been carried on
with all possible unanimity. The relations of

those that were murdered, finding they could

have no legal redress lyom 'J’atiu.s, fell upon
him and slew liim at Lasiiiiiim, a.s he was’
offering .sacrifice with Romulii.s bni timy con-
ducted Romulus back with applause, ns a
prince who paid all proper regard to justice.

To the body of Tatius he gave anhonourauie
interment at Armiliistriun),t on MountAvsn-
tine

;
but he took no care to revenge his death

on the persons that killed him. iSome histo-

rians write, tliat the Laurentians in great terror

gave up tlie murderers of Tatius
;
bat Romulus

let t'lem go, saying, ‘'Blood with blood should

be repaid.” Tliis occasioned a report, and in-

deed a strong suspicion, that he was not sorry

to get rid of his partner in the guvernment,
None of these things, how'ever, occasioned any
disturbance or .sedition among the Sabiiie.s;

but, partly oat of regard for Romulus, partly

f^ver, among the Romans, came at length to di-

vorce their husbands, as appears from Juvenal
(Sat. ,0.) and Martial (I. x. ej). 41.3 At the same
lime it must he observed, to the honour of Roman
virtue, that no divorce was known at Rome for

five hundred and twenty years. One P. Servilius,

or Carvilins Spurins, was the first of the Romans
that ever put away liis wife.

* Dionysius of nalicaniassus says, they were
ambassadors from Laviiiiuni, who' had been :it

Rome to complain of the incursions made by some
of Tatius’s friends upon their territories; and that

as they were retnrniiig, the Sabines lay in wait for

them on the road, stripped tlieni and killed seve-

ral of^tliera. Laviniuiii and Laurentum weia
neighbouring towns in Latium.

t Probably this was a sacrifice to the Dii Indi-

genes of Latium, in which Rome was incliulcn.

Blit Licinius writes, that Tatius went not ihiiher with
Romnius, nor ot> account of the sacrifice, but liiaf

he went alone, to persuade the inhabitants to par*

doll the murderers.

it The plaiip was so called, because of a ceremojiy
of the same name, celebrated every year on the

19th of October, when the troosA w^re rouste'''

and purified by sacrifices
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f>ut. of fear of !us power, or becanse^ they 1

reverenced him as a god, they all continued
'

well atifected to him. This veneration for him

extended to many other nations. The ancient

Latins sent ambassadors, and entered into

league and alliance with him. Fidenoe, a city

in the neighbourhood of Rome, he took, as

some say, by sending a body of horse before,

with orders to break the hinges of the gates,

and then appearing unexpectedly in person.

Others will have it, that the Fidenates first

attacked and ravaged the Roman territories,

and were carrying off considerable booty,

when Romulus lay in ambush for them, cut

many of them ofl’, and took their city.
_
He did

not, however, demolish it, but made it a Ro-

man colony^, and sent into it two tiiousand five

hundred inhabitants on the thirteenth of April.

After this a plague broke out, so fatal, that

people died of it without any previous sick-

ness ; while the scarcity of fruits, and barren-

ness of the cattle, added to the calamity. It

rained blood, too, in the citj
;
so that their un-

avoidable sufferings were increased with the

terrors of superstition : and wdien the destruc-

tion spread itself to Laiirentum, then all agreed,

it was for neglecting to do justice on the mur-

derers of the ambassadors and ofTatius, that

the divine vengeance pursued both cities. In-

deed, when those murderers were given up

and punished by both parties, their calamities

visibly abated
;
and Romulus purified the city

with lustrations, w’hich, they tell us, are yet

celebrated at the Ferentine gate. Before the

pestilence ceased, the people of Cameria^ at-

tacked the Romans, and over-ran the country,

thinking them incapable of resistance by reason

of the sickness. But Romulus soon met them
in the field, gave them battle, in w'hich he

killed six thousand of them, took their city,

and transplanted half its remaining inhabitants

to Rome
;
adding, on the first of August, to

those lie left in Caraeria, double their number
from Rome. So many people had he to spare

in about sixteen years’ time from the building

of the city._ Among other spoils, he carried

from Cameria a chariot of brass, which he con-

secrated in the temple of Vulcan, placing upon
it bis own statue crowned by victory.

His affairs thus flourishing, the w'eaker part

of his neighbours submitted, satisfied if they

coiildbut live in peace
;
but the more powerful,

dreading or envying Romulus, thought they
should not by any means let him go unnoticed,

but oppose and put a stop to his growing great-

ness. The Veientes, who had a .strong city

and extensive country,! were the first of the

Tuscans who began the war, demanding Fi-

denm as their property. But it w’as not only

unjust, but ridiculous, that they who liad given
the people of Fidenas no assistance in the

greatest extremities, but liad suftered them to

perish, should challenge their houses arid lands
now in the possession of other masters.' Romu-
lus, therefore, rave them a contemptuous
angvver

;
upon which they divided their forces

into two bodies
;
one attacked the ganison of

* This was a town which Romulus had lakei.
heforc Its old inhahitauts took this opportunity
to J'isf ju arms, and kill the Roman garrison

-

f V( ii, the capital of Tuscany, was ^tuated on a
rraggy r ck, alvjut one hundred furlongs from
Rome •, and is compared by Dionysius of- Halicar-
’.issus to Athens, for extent and riches.

Fidente, and the other went to %iec.t I

That W'hich went against Fideum defeated the

Romans, and killed two thousand of them ; but

the other was beaten by Romulus, w'ith the

loss of more tlura eight thousand men. Tliey

gave battle, however, once more, at Fidense,

w’here all allow the victory was chiefly owing
to Romulus himself, whose skill and courage

were then remarkably displayed, and W'hose

strength and swiftness appeared more than hu-

man. But W'hat some report is entirely fabu.

Ions, and utterly incredible, that there fell that

day fourteen thousand men, above halfof whom
Romulus slew with his own hand. For even

the Messenians seem to have been extravagant

in their boa.sfcs, W'hen they tell us Aristomenes

offered a hecatomb three several times, for

having as often killed a hundred Lacedoemo-

nians.^ After the Veientes were thus ruined,

Romulus suffered the scattered remains to es-

cape, and marched directly to their city. The
inliabitants could not bear up after so dreadful

a blow', but humbly suing for a peace, obtained

a truce for a hundred years, by giving np a

considerable part of their territory called Sep-

tempagium, w'hich signifies a district of seven

towns, together with the salt-pits by the river
;

besides which, they delivered into his hands
fifty of theirnobility as hostages. He triumphed

for this on the fifteenth of Octoi>£l'j “P*

among many other captives, the general of, the

Veientes, a man in years, who seemed on llhs

occasion not to have behaved with the pru-

dence W'hich might have been expected from

his age. Hence it is, that, to tins day, when
they offer a sacrifice for victory, they lead an
old man through the Forum to the Capltvii/ in o

boy’s robe, edged with ppr-ple, xvith a bulla

about his neck
;
anc^he'hrerald cries Sardians

to be sold ;”f for tlie Tuscans are said to be a

colony of the Sardians, and Veii is a city

of Tuscany.
This w'as the last of the wars of Romulus

After this he behaved as almost all men do,

who rise by some great and unexpected gopd
fortune to dignity and power

;
for, exalted with

his exploits, and loftier in his sentiments, he

dropped his popular alfability, and assumed the

monarch to an odious degree. He gave (he

first ofience by his diessj liis habit being a

Sle vest, over which he w'ore a robe bordered

.

purple. He gave audience in a chair of

state. 'W abvvtiys-'a him a number of

young men called Celeres,flr6nttteirdi?f/at4di.

in_ doing business
;
and before him w'ent men

with staves to keep off the populace, wiio also

wore thongs of leather at their girdles, ready
to bind directly any person he should order to

* Pansanias confirms this account, meiitioiiing

both the time and place of these achievements, as

well as the hecatombs offered on account of them
to Jupiter Ithoinates. Those wars between tlie

Messenians and Spartans were about the time of
Tulliis Hostilius. r

t The Veientes, with the other Hofriirians, were
a colony of Lydians, w hose metropolis was the city

of Sardis. Other writers date this custom from tl)e

time of the conquest of Sardinia by Tiberius Seim
pronins Gracchus, when siicli a number of slaves

was brought from that island, that none were to be
seen in the market but Sardinians.

J Romulus ordered the Curia: to choose him a
guard of three hundred men, ten out of each Curias

;

and these he called Celeres, for the reason whitfa
Plutarch has assigned.
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he bound. TiiU binding the Latins formerly

called ligare,^ nov/ alligare : whence^ those

Serjeants are called Ijictores, and their rods

i'nsces

;

for the sticks they u&ed on that occasion

were small. Though, perhaps, at first they

were called izVoT'es, and afterwards, by putting

in a 0
,
Lictores • for tliey are the same that the

Greeks called heitourgoi (officers for the peo-

ple;) and kitos, in Greek, still signifies the

people, but Icios the populace.
^

Whenliis grandfather Niimitor died in Alba,

though the crown undoubtedly belonged to him,

yet, to please the people, he left tlie adminis-

tration in their own hands
;
and over the Sa-

binesf (In Rome) he appointed yearly a par-

ticular magistrate : thus teaching the great men
of Rome to seek a free commonwealth without

a king, and by turns to rule and to obey. For

now the patricians had no share in the govern-

ment, but only an honourable title and appear-

ance, assembling in the Senate-house more for

form than business. There, with silent atten-

tion, they heard the king give his orders, and

differed only from the rest of the people in this,

that they went home with the first knowledge

of what was determined. This treatment they

digested as well as they could
;
but when of his

own authority he divided tlie conquered lands

among the soldiers, and restored the Veientes

their hostages without the conseut or approba-

tion oftkie- senate, they considered it as an in-

to^lm»d5le insult Hence arose strong suspicions

'against them, and Romulus soon after unac-

countably disajjpeared. This happened on the

7th of July (as it is now called) then Quintilisj

and we have no certainty of anything about it

but th^^time
;

various ceremonies being still

perlbv»:.;ed on that day with reference to the

event Nor need we wonder at this uncer-

tainty, since, when Scipio Africaniis Avas found

dead in his house after supper,f there was no

clear proof of the manner of his death : for

some say, that being naturally infirm, he died

suddenly
;
some, that he took poison

;
and

others, that his enemies broke into his house

by night, and strangled him. Besides, all were
admitted to see Scipio's dead body, and every

one, from the sight of it, had his own suspicion

or opinion of the cause. But as Romulus dis-

a])peared on a sudden, and no part of his body

or even his garments could be found, some
conjectured, that the senators, who were con-

vened in the temple of Vulcan, fell npon^JiwtT

and killed him
;

ajlter'^vhiob each ' carried a

pa i t awaymicTeiniis gown. Others say, that

his exit did not happen in the temple of Vul-

can, nor in the presence of the senators only,

but while he was holding an assembly of tlie

people williout tlie city, at a place called the

Goat’s-Marsh. The air on that occasion was
Budenly convulsed ami altered in a wonderful

* Plutardi had uo critical skill in the Latin lan-

guage.

t Xylander and H. Steplianiis are rationally

enough of opinion, that iiistejjd of Sabines we
should read ^Ibaus

;
and so the Latin translator

renders it.

i This was Scipio, the son of Paulus ^milius,
adopted by Scipio Africaiuis. As he eoiistantly op.

posed the designs of the Gracchi, it was supposed
that his wife Sempronia, who was sister to those

seditious men, took him off by poison. According
to Valerius IVkaxinnis, no judicial inquiry iras made
into the cause of liis death

;
and Victor tells ns,

the corpse was carried oat, with the face covered

! manner.
;
for the light of the sun failed/ and

they were involved in an astonishing darkness,

attended on every side with dreadful thunder-

ings, and tempestuous winds. The multitude

then dispersed and lied, but the nobility

gathered into one body. When the tempest

was over, and the light appeared again, the

people returned to the same place, and a very

anxious inquiry was made tor the king
;
but

the patricians would not suffer them to look

closely into the matter. They commanded
them to honour and worship Romulus, who
was caught up to heaven, and who, as lie had

been a gracious king, would be to the Romans
a propitious deity. Upon this, the multitude

Avent away with great satisfaction, and wor-

shipped him, in hopes of his favour and protec-

tion. Some, however, searching more minutely

into tlie affair, gave the patricians no small

uneasiness
;
they even accused them of im-

posing upon tlie people a ridiculous tale, when

tliey had murdered the king witli their own
hands.

While things Avere in this disorder, a sena-

tor, Ave are told, of gi-eat distinction, and famed

for sanctity of manners, Julius Proculus by

name,t who came from Alba Avith Romulus,

and had been his faithful friend, went into the

Forum, and declared upon the most solemn

oaths, before all the people, that as he Avas tra-

velling on the road, Romulus met him, in a form

more noble and august than ever, and clad in

bright and dazzling armour. Astonished at the

sight, he said to liiM, “ For what misbehaviour

of ours, 0 king, or by Avhat accident, have you

so untimely left us, to labour under the heaviest

calumnies, and the whole city to sink under

inexpressible sorrow ?” To Avhicli he answ^ered,

“ It pleased the gods, my ^od Proculus, that

we should dwell with men tor a time
;
and after

having founded a city Avhich will be the most

powerful and glorious in the Avorld, return to

heaven, from whence we came. FareAvell

then, and go, tell the Romans,_tljat, by the ex-

ercise of temperance and fortitude, they shall

attain the highest pitch of human greatness

;

and I, the god Quirinus, Avill ever be propit''''ms

to you." This, by the character and oath of

the relator, gained credit with the Romans,

who were caught with the enthusiasm, as if

they had been actually inspired
;
and. far from

contradicting Avhat they had heard, bade adieu

[
to all their suspicions of tlie nobility, united in

the deifying of Quirinus, and addressed their

devotions to him. Tliis is very like the Gre-
cian fables concerning Aristeas the Proconne-
sian, and Cleomedes the Astypalesian. For
Aristeas, as they tell ns, expired in a fuller’s

shop
;
and Avhen liis friends came to take aivay

the body, it could not be found. Soon after,

some persons coming in from a journey, said,

they met Aristeas travelling towards Croton

Avitl) a Jinen doth, that the blackness of it might
not ap •-

* Cicer*!. mentions this remarkable darkness in a

fragment of his sixth book l>e Repub. And it ap.

pears from the astronomical tables, that there was
a great eclipse of the sim in the first year of tiie

sixteenth Olympiad, supposed to be the year thaf

Koniulus died, on the twenty-sixth of May, whicli

considering the little exactness there was then i.i

the Roniaiw calendar, might very well coincide

with the month of July.

^ A descendant of luliis or Ascanius.
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A? for Cieomecks, tlieii account of him is,

that be was a man of gigantic size and strength

;

but behaving in a foolish and frantic manner,

be was guilty of many acts of violence. At

last he went into a school, where he struck the

iil'ir that supported tlie roof with his fist, and

roke it asunder, so tliat the roof fell in and

destroyed tlie clfilciren, Pursned for tliis, he

took refuge in a great c’nest, and having shot

the fid upon liiin, he held it down so fast, that

many men together could not force it open

:

when they had cut the chest in pieces, they

could not find him either dead or alive. Struck,

with this strange afihir, they sent to consult the

oracle at Pelplii, and had from the priestess

this answer,

Tile race of heroes ends in Cleoraedes,

It is likewise said, that the body of Alcmena
was lost, as they were can’jing it to the grave,

and a stone was seen lying on the bier in its

stead. Many such improbable tales are told

by isrlters who wanted to deify beings naturally

mortal. It is indeed impious and illiberal to

leave nothing of divinity to virtue: but, at the

same time, to unite heaven and earth in the

same subject, is absurd. VVe should, tlierefore,

reject fables, wlien we are possessed of un-

deniable truth for, according to Pindar,

Tfie body yields to death’s all powerful summons,
While the bilijlit image of eiernity

Survives- -

This alone is from the gods; from heaven it

comes, and to heaven it returns
;

not indeed

with the body ; but when it is entirely set free

and separate from tlie body, when it becomes

disengaged from every thing sensual and un-

holy. For in the language of Heraclitus, the

pure soul is of superior excellence,^ darting

Ifom the body like a Hash of iightaing from a

cloud
;
but the soul that is carnal and immersed

in sense,f like a heavy a.cd dark vapour, with

diiiiculty is kindled and aspires. Tliere is,

tiierefora, no occasion, against nature, to send

* This Is a very diflicuit passage. The former

tiaiislator, wUh an luijisstUiable liberty, has turned

aiirri Kap i/iyji Kfiril, A tiriitous

soul i.y fure and uinnixcd light ; which, how-

ever excellent the sentiment, has borrowed from the

Scripture, where he hud found that God is light,

ii by no means the sense of the original.

Dacier has transbited it literally L’ame secfie,

and reuiaiks the propriety of the expression, with

respect tiV that position of Heraclitus, that fire is

the first principle of all things. The French critic

went upon the supposed analogy between lire and

dryness
;
but there is a imich more natural and

more obvious analogy, which may help us to the

interpretation of tliis passage ;
that is, the near

rehitiiiii which tlryncss has to purity or cleanliness

;

and indeed we find the word '^npo; used meta-

jihoricaliy in the latter sense— ftjpot rpoTroi.

+ Milton, in his Conius, uses the same com-
parisoti ; for which, however, he is indebted rather
to Plato than to Plutaicii.

;-~The lavisli act of siu
Lets in defiUment to the inward parts.

The soul grows clotted by contagion.,
hnliodks, atid iinbrutes, tiil she quite lose
The divine iwoperty of first being.
Such are those thick and gloomy shadows,damp
Ott seen ill charnei vaults an'!* sepulchres,
Lingering and sitting by a new-made ^rave
As ioath tu leave the body that it lov?.<’..

And links itself by carnal sensuaUty
To a degenerate anti degraded state.

the bodies of good rnen to heaven
;
but we are

to conclude, that virtuous souls, by nature amt
the divine justice, rise from men to heroe.s,

from iieroe.s to genii
; and at last, if, as in the

mysteries, they be^ perfectly cleansed and
purified, shaking off all remains of mortality,

and all the power of the passions, then tliey

finally attain the most
^

glorious and perfect

happiness, and ascend from genii to gods, not

by the vote of the people, but by t!ie just and
established order of nature.*

The surname that Romulus had of Quirinus,

some think was given him, as (another) Mars;
others, because tliey call the Roman citizens

Quirifes; others, again, because the ancients

gave the name of Quiris to the point of a spear,

or to the spear itself
;
and that of Juno Quiritis,

to the statues of Juno when she vvas represented

leaning on a spear. Moreover, they styled a cer-

tain spear, whichwas consecrated in the palace,

Mars
;
and those that distinguished themselves in

war were rewarded witli a spear. Romulus, then,

a.s a martial or warrior god, was named Quirinus;

and the hill on which his temple stands has the

name of Quirinalis on his account. The day on
which he disappeared, is called the flight of the

people, ‘Audi Nona Caproiince, because then they

go out of the city to offer sacrifice at the Goat’s-

Marsh, On this occasion they pronounce aloud
some of their proper names, Marcus and Caius
for instance, representing the flight that then
happened, and their calling upon one anotherj,.

amidst the terror and confusion. Otliers, how-
ever, are of opinion, that this isnotarepresen-

tation of flight, but of haste and eagerness,

deriving the ceremony from this source : When
the Gauls, after the taking of Romoj^'^yre
driven out by Cainillus, and tiie city thus

weakened did not easily ^recover itself, many
of the Latins. nnd:r the conduct of Livius

Posthnmius, mai’ched against it. This army
sitting down befor# Rome, a herald was sent

to signify, that the Latins were desirous to re-

new their old alliance and affinity, which was
now declining, by new intermarriages. If,

therefore, they would send them a good num-
ber of their virgins and widows, peace and
friendship should be established between them,

as it was before with the Sabines on the like

occasion. ¥/hen the Romans heard this, though

they were afraid of war, yet they looked upon
the- giying up of their women as not at all

more the y we re

in this su.spease, a .servant

or, according to others, Tutola, advised them
to do neither, but by a stratagem (whicli she

had thought of) to a\'oid both the war and the

giving of hostages. The stratagem was to dress

JPhilotes herself, and other lumdsonie female
slaves, in good attire, and send them, instead

of freeborn virgins, to the enemy. Then, in

tlie night, Philotes was to light up a torch, as

a signal for the Romans to attack the enemy,
and dispatch them in their sleep. The Latins

were satisfied, aiKl*the sclisme put i|i practice.

* Hesiod was the first who distinguished those

four natures, men, heroes, genii, arid gods. He
saw room, it seems, for perpetual progression and
improvement in a state of immortality. And when
the heathens tell us that before the last degree, that

of divinity, is reached, those beings are liable to

he repliinged into their primitive state of darkness,

one would iinigine ihey had heard somelhliig of the

a angels.
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For accordisig'f^^ Pliilotis cli(t set np a torch on I

a wild llg-tvee, screening it beliiiK? with cnrtoins
j

nnd coverlets from tlie sight of tlie eiunu\»|

whilst it was visible to the Romans. As soon;

as tliey beheld it, they set out in greait hriste,

;

often ealling upon each other at the gates to

be expeditious. Then they feli njion the liutins,

;

who expected nothing less, and cut them in
|

pieces. Hence this least, in memory of the

victory. The day was called A'bn.j® Caprty

time, on account of the ivild fig-lree, in tlie

Roman tongue, cc/pr/ficus. The women are en>

ici uuHcd in the fields, in bootiis made of tlie

branches ofthe fig-tree : and the servant maids

in companiesriwabout and play; aftenvards they

conn* to hit' hs, atid flsrmv s

inreiiu-iubnininuti lium' fhv!

Ing by tin* lloinaim in lltt*

ticiilurs arc adniiffml Iviiit

Indeed, their t'uiiiiig npmi en-b. dflu r,'.

iu the day time, and tlitirwaihiu:.'. in ptni

to the (iWr.v Mfii'n/t,* Hhi’ pt-rscn'-i fho

going to fi sacrifice, seems r.uher lo h -

to tiisi •former acc'

these events might iptu
j

tm the same day. Koin Ins is .void i«!

been fifty-four yeur.s of ,;t‘, ai

eighth oV his reign,f whe.m lit*

the world.

EOMXJLUS AND THESEUS COMPAEED.

This is all that I have met with that deserves

to be related concerning Romulus and The.seus.

And to come to the comparison,^ first it ap-

pears, tiiat Theseus was inclined to great en-

terprises, by his own proper choice, and com-
pelled by no necessity, since he might liave

reigned in peace at Treezene, over a kingdom
by nojpfteans contemptible, which vvould liave
lalli?n to him by succession : Whereas Ro-
mulus, in order to avoid present slavery and
impetading punishment, became valiant (as
Plato expressed it) through fear, and was driven
by the terror of extreme sufferings to arduous
j'.rti<mQ.ts. Besides, tho greatest action of Ro-
mulus was the killing of one tyrant in Alba:
But the first exploits of Theseus, perrormed
occasionally, and By w',ay of prelude only,
were those of destroying Scirou, Sinnis, Pro-
crustes, and the Cmd'heci^er j by whose pu-
nishment and death he deTi\'ered Greece from
several cruel tyrants, before they, for whose
preservation lie was labouring, knew him.
iMoreover, he might have gone safely to Athens
oy sea, without any danger irom robbers

;
but

t^omulus could have no security while Amulius
lived. Tliia dilference is' evident. Theseus
when unmolested himself, went forth to re.sciie
others from their oppressors. On the odier
imnd, Romulus a^(#his brother, wliile tlu-v
were uninjured then.s-dves

To exercise liis cruelties!
And, iT'it waTa great thing for Romulus to he
wounded in tlie battle with the Sabines, to kill
A cron, and to conquer many other enemies
\ve may set against these distinctions the battle
witii the : Centaurs, and the war with the
Amazons.
But as to Theseus’s enterprise with resiiect

to the Cretan tribute, when he voluntarily
oliered to go among the young men and virgins
vvhetiier he was to expect to be food for some
wild beast, ov to be sacrilited at Androgeus’s
tomb, or,Aviuch is the lightest of all the evils
said to be prepared for liim, to submit to a vile

1

,1* be more excellent liiaii iliese naral-
weighs the virtues aii(Wice.sof neu in so just a balance, anrl nuts so tnw '»»

esumate on their good and bad qualilies, that the

and dishonourable slavery, it is not e.'Rjy to ex-

press his courage and magnauii'iify, his regard

for justice and die public good and liis <)f

glory and of virtue. On thi.s occasion, it ap-

pears to me, that Ihc philosoj)her.s have not iH

defined kive to be a n-med)/ provided bp dm
(jodsfor ike safdi/ andpreservation of yiuPkX
For Ariadne’s love seems to have been the

work of some god, who designed by that ineaug

to preserve this great man. Nor should wo
blame berforher passion, but ndher womh:
that all were not aliiu? aUccted (owanls Inm
And if .she alone was sensilde of that ten'tor-

ness, I may jn.stly pronounce her worthy die

love of a go(l,§ as she slmwed so gri>at a re-

gard for virtue and e-xcelltMice iu hvr idta‘'.h-

ment to so Avorthy a man.
Both Theseus ami Roimih .s Avere born vnth

political talents; yet neither A>f them prcser'ei!

tlic proper character of a king, but (hnifiiai

from the due medium, the tHuj erring on dm
side of democracy, tiie otlier on thatof alisobite

power, according to their ditforeut t<‘init**m.

For a prince’s first concern is to jire.servo die
gOA'ernment itself: and thi.s is ellcclcd, no bws
by avoiding whatever is iniproner, than by

* Iiistcatl of dbc €fri tiie rt'Utl*

ing in Bryan’s text, which has no wlcahlc setisv,

an anonymous copy givc.s us Citnrtp
Ainl tiiat to sacrifice, of rather to oUcr itp pratu'rs
at a saa-ijice, is iu one moe. of
appears from the scholiast on .S(>p})(;(|f..(i'’}j yvj,!
chinhc, wbere he explains c^Kxha,ytStf by' t«; *:r<rm (vxcoe. This sig«i|icaii«n, ne «,»».
-ose, It gaincU from the loud accent in vvlnrh
Uiosi; jMayer.H are said or sinn,'.

• t Dahiysins of Ualicarnassus (aiul indeed Plu.

?ivs‘ tlnfu*’ file of Niuna)
.says, Unit Jvomnitis lc(t tiie world jn ihe ihiilv
sevens, year after the fomulatimi <0' lii, uT.;

FitV/e Plat. Oofioiv.

here enters into the notion of SocratesAvho teaches, that-it is the love of virtue am! r3
excellence which alone can unite us to the Sn-.few Bd„;

,i,i,
s not applicable to, Ariadne, For wln ie js the vir.

at first sicht, and hastened mthe completion ’ofher^wisl^s throush the miu ot'iir ItouiiS imi her
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Cultivating vvliat is suitable to his dignity. He
,vho gives up, or extends his authority, cmr

iinues not a prince or a king, but degenerates

mto a republican or a tyrant, and tlius incurs

either the hatred or contempt of his subjects.

The former seems to be the error ofa mild and

humane disposition, the latter of selflove and

severity.

If, then, the calamities of mankind are not

to be entirely attributed to fortune, but we are

to seek tlie cause in their diilerent manners and

passions, here we shall find, that unreasonable

anger, with quick and unadvised resentment,

is "to be imputed both to Romulus, in the case

of his brother, and to Tlieseus in that of his

son. Bui, if we consider whence tlieir anger

took its rise, the latter seems the more ex-

^Tfsable, from the greater cause he had for re-

sentment, as yielding to the heavier blow. For,

• IS the dispute began Avhen Romulus was in

mol consultation for the common good,-^ one

would think he could not presentlyjiave given

way to speh a passion : Whereas Theseus was
urged against his son by emotions which few

men have been able to vvithstand, proceeding

Ifom love, jealousy, and tlie false suggestions

of ills wife. What is more, the linger oi‘ Romu-
lus discharged itself in an action of most un-

fortunate consequence; but that of Theseus

proceeded no further than words, reproaches,

and imprecations, the usual revenge of old men.

The rest of tiie young man’s misery seems to

have been owing to fortune. Thus far, Theseus

seems to deserve the preference.

But Romulns has, iti the first place, ^is

great advantage, that he rose to distinction

from very small beginnings. For the two bro-

thers were reputed slaves and sons of herds-

men
;
and yet, before they attained to liberty

tlieuiselves, they bestowed it on almost all the

liatins
;
gaining at once the most glorious titles,^

as destroyers of their enemies, deliverers of

their kindred, kings of nations, and founders

of cities, not transplanters, as Theseus was.

who filled indeed one city with people, but it

was by ruining many others, whicli bore the

names of ancient kings and heroes. And
Romulus afterwards efected the same, when
he compelled his enemies to demolish their

habitations, and incorporate wfitli their con-

querors. He liad not, howe\Tr, a city ready

built, to eakirge, or to tmnsplant inhabitants

to from otlier towns, but he created one, gain-

ing to himself lands, a country, a kingdom,
children, wives, alliances; and this witliont

destroying or ruining any one. On the con-

trary, he was a great benetactor to persons

who, having neither house nor habitation, wil-

lingly became his citizens and people- He
did not, indeed, like Theseus, destroy robbers

and ruffians, but he subdued nations, took

cities, and triumphed over kings and generals.

As for the fate of Remus, it is doubtfd by
what hand he fell

;
most writers ascribingit to

others, and not to Romulus. But, in die lace

of all the world, he saved his mother from
destruction, and placed his grandfather, who
lived in ciean and dishonourable subjection,

• Plutarch does not seem to have had a just
Idea of the contest hetween Romulus and Remus.
The two trothers were not so solicitous 2bout tlie

situation of their 4K iv city, as which of them
shunld have the connuind in % when it was built,

j

upon the throne of ASneas; Moreover, he
voluntarily did him many kind offices, but
never injured him, not even inadvertently. On
tlie other hand, I think Theseus, in forgetting

or neglecting the command about the sail, can
scarcely, by any excuses, or before the mildest
judges, avoid the imputation of parricide. Sen-
sible liow difficult the defence of this affair

vvonld be to those who should attemptit, a
certain Athenian writer feigns, that when the

ship approached, iGgeus ran,in great haste to

the citadel for the better view of it, and missing
his step, fell down

;
as if he were destitute of

servants, or went, in whatever hurry, unat-

tended to the sea.

Moreover, Tlieseus’s rapes and offences, .

with respect to women, admit of no plausible

excuse; because, in the first place, they were
committed often

;
for he carried off Ariadne,

Antiope, and Anaxo the Troezenian
;
after tlie

rest, Helen; though she was a girl not yet

come to maturity, and he so far advanced in

years, that it was time for him to think no more
even of lawful marriage. The next aggravation

is the cause
;

for the daughters of the Troeze-

nians, the Lacectemonians, and tlie Amazons,
were not more fit to bring children, than those

of the Athenians sprung trom Erectheus and
Cecrops, These things, therefore, are liable

;

to the suspicion of a wanton and licentious ap-

petite. On the other hand, RomuluSj'v-iaving

carried off at once almost eight bund red

women, did not take them all, but only Her-

(silia, as it is said, for himself, and distributed'

the rest among the most respectable, citizens.

And afterwards, by the honourable and affec-

tionate treatment he procured tliem, lie

that injury and violence into a glpHoiis exprBit,

performed with a politicaljfiew to the good of

society. Thus lie united and cemented the

two nations tog^the,¥, and opened a source of

future kindness, ahd^f additional power. Time
bears witness to the conjugal modesty, tender-

ness and fidelity, which he established
;
for

daring two burred and thirty years, no man
attempted to leave his wife, nor any woman!
her husband.'^ And, as the very curious:

among the Greeks can tell you w'lio was the

first person that killed liis father and mother,

so all the Romans know that Spurius Cnrvilms

was the first that divorc^ his wile, alleging ,

barrenness.-f- The iiT^^^pdiate effects, ns'

^vel^ms-ie2!SilS5^^ I have said.

'

For the hvA

the two nations came under the same gWefn-*’

ment, by means nf these alliances. But the

marriages of Tlieseus procured the Athenians
no friendship with wy other state

;
on the con-

trary, enmity, wars, the destriicticn of their ^

citizens, and at last the loss of Aphldnas;

•These numbers are wrons in Plutarch; for

Dionysius of Halicarnassus marlts the time with
great exactness, acquainting us, that it was five

liundred and tweuty»years after the building of
Rome, ill the coiisuhite of M. Pompoiius Matlio
and C. Papu'ius Masso.

t Carvilius made oath before the censors, that he
had the best regard for his wife, and that it was
solely in compliance with the sacred engagement of
marriage, the design of which was to have chiUlreii,

that he divorced her. But this did not hinder his

character from being ever after odious to the peo.
pie, who thought he bad set a very pernicious es
ample.
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only tliroiigli the compassion of the

enemy, tvhom fhe inhabitants snpplicateil and
iionoured like gods, escaped tlie late tliatbelel

dVoy by means of Paris. However, tlie mother
)f Theseus, deserted and given up by her son,

rvas not only in danger of, but really did suffer,

:he nii.sfortunes of Hecuba, if her captivity be

lot a fiction, a.s a great deal be.sides may very

well he.^ A.s to tlie stories we lia\e concerning
both, ot a snpern; tural kind, the difference is

great. For Horn ulus was presened by the
signal favour of Heaven : but as the oracle,
which commanded ^Egeus not to approach any
woman in ajoreign country, was not observedL
the birrii ol Theseins annears to Kirt ^ /
acceptable to the gods.

LYCUEGUS.^

)f Lycurgus the lawgiver we have nothing to

elate that is certain and unconiroverted. For
here are difierent accounts of hi,s birth, his

ravels, his death, and especially of the laws
md form of government which he estabiislied.

Hit least of all are the times agreed upon in

vhich this great man lived. For sonie say he
lourished at the same time with Iphitas,j and
oined with him in settling the cessation of
irms during the Olympic games. Among these

s Aristotle the philo.sopher, who alleges for

iroof an 01ym])ic quoit, on which was pre-

served the in.scription of Lycurgus’s name.
i3iit others who, with Eratosthenes and Apoi-
odoriis, compute the time by tlie succession of

;

die 8partan kings, ^ place him much -earlier

'

* The life of Lyciirgiis was the first which Plu-
c.-.ich piildished, as iie himseif olistr.'fs in the life

if Theseus. He seems tn have hail a sirmig at-

'.‘.ichu.eiit to the Spartans ami tiieir customs, as

Xenuphon likewise hud. For, besides ibis life,

ami those of several other Siiuiiaii chiefs, we liave

it treatise of his ou the laws and customs of the

Laceciaiinonlaus, and another of Laconic .Apoph-

l.lit‘iim.s. He makes 'o a!! things a per

Yctufh' and tli^y hoped’'d*
^

they should experience less

ilraongst the people. Pieturniiig then to „,t’

thus disposed, he immediately applied liinikis

to alter tlie whole frame of the constituticn-

sensible tliat a pari-’'’’ •’ — ...-’-iseo

diiciuo- of som- Instance that couceiniiig theuocji a sor^ceptionable.

£j|g^ iiistitiited,

'.oeasettestored the Olympic games, one hiindred

per'Vfi;tiD y(?;U::s before what is coinrnonly recknued
-f-e first OImpiaii, Vvhicli coinmciici jl in tin; ymr
hi'fore Christ 710, or, as some will have it, 774,
uiiil bore the name of Corcebas, as the .‘bllowing

Olympiads did those of other victors.

llihiius hfcgan with c.fiering a sacrifice to Hcr-
tides, whom the Eleaiis believed lo liave been upon
some account exasperated against tliem. He next
ordered the Olympic games, the disconlinuance of
wliich was said to iiave caused a pestilence, lo be
pmclainied all over Greece, with a promise of free

adi'iission to all coiners, and fixed tiie lime for
tlie ceiebratioii of them, lie likewise look upon
himself to lie sole president and judge of those
games, a iirivih'ge wiiicli the riseans'had often
dispntial with I'ds predecessors, and w'ldcli con-
tinned to Ins dcsceiiduiits as^long as ihe regal dig-

nity subsisted. After this, the people appointed
two presidents, wliich in time increased, to ten, and
at leiigtii to twelve.

j Strabo says, that lyciirgiis the lawgiver cer-
tainly lived in lilt! (ifili generation after Althenienes,
who led a cnloiiy into Crete. This Althenienes was

'

the son of Cissiis, wlio founded Argos, at the same
time that Patrocies, Lycurgus's ancestor in the
litth degree, laid the foundations of Sparta. So
'ihiit Lycurgiis fiourished some short time after

:

than the first Olympiad. TImaeus, however,
supposes, that, as there w^ere two Lycnrgiise*
in Sparta at different times, the actions of both
are aiscribed to one, on account of his particu-

lar renown
;
and that the more ancient of them

lived not long after Homer: Nay, some say he

had seen Iiiin, Xenophon too confirms the

opinion of his antiquity, when he makes him
cotc-niporary with the Heraclidte, It is true,

the latest of the Lacedemonian kings were of

the lineage of the Heraclidie; but Xenophon
there seems to .speak of the first and more im-

mediate descendants of Hercules. As the

history of those times is thus in\o!ved, in re-

lating the circumstances of Lycurgus’s life, we
shall endeavour to setoc t such as are least con-

troverted, and follow authors of the greatest

credit.

Simonides the poet, tells us, that Prytanis,

not Eunoimis, wa.s father to Lycui'gus. But
mo.st writers give us the genealogy of Lycurgna
and Kuuomus in a different manner

;
for, ac-

cording to them, Sous was the .son of Patrocles,

and grandson of Aristodemiis, Eurytion the

son of Sous, Prytanis of Enrytion, and Euno-
mu.s of Prytanis; to (his Eimmmis was born
Polydecte.s, by a former wife, and by a second,

named Dianassa, Lycurgus. Eulychidas, how
ever, says Lycurgus was tlie sixth fi'oni Patro
('les, and the eleventli from Hercules. The
most distinguished of his ance-slors was Sows,

under whom the i.^acedmirionifins made the

HehiU's their slaves,*]- <md gained an extensive

tract of land from the Arcadians. Of this

Sows it is related, that, being besieged by the

Clitorians in a difficult [lOst where there was
no water, he agreed to gii-e up all liis con-

quests, provided that him,self and all his army
should drink of the neighbouring spring. When
these conditions were sworn to, he assembled
his forces, and offered his kingdom to the man
tiiat would forbear drinking

;
not one ol’ them,

however, would deny himself, but they all

SoPiuioji, about nine Iniiulred years before the

Christian jLra.
’ This passage is in Xenophon’s excellent irca-

ti.'se^onceniing the republic of Sparta, romi which
I’liitarcb has takcii tlie best part of !lii.s life.

t Tlie Heloles, or Holes, were iulr.ibiiaiits of He
los, a mantime town of Laconia, riie Laced as

iiioiiians having coniiuered and made slaves ot

them, called not only them, but all the other slave,

«

they iiappeiied to have, by the name of llelolfs.

It is certain, however, that the descendants of the

original j:ielotes, though they were evtremely ill

treated, and some of them assassUiatfd, subsisted

many ages in Laconia. i»

D
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drank* Tlicni Sotis went dow'n to tlse spring

himiielf, and liaving only sprinkled liis face in

light of the enemy, he marched off, and still

field the country, because all had not drank.

Yet, though he was highly honoured foi this,

lie family had not their name from him, but

^oni his son, \rere called Eurytmiid^ and

this, because Eurytion seems to be the first

who relaxed tlie strictness of kingly govern-

ment, inclining- to the interest of tiie people,

and ingratiating himself with them. Upon
diis relaxation, their encroachments increased,

and (lie succeeding kings, either becoming

odious, treating them with greater rigour, or

else giving way through weakness or in hopes

of favour, for a long time anarchy and con-

fusion prevailed in Sprta; by which one of

its kings, the lather of Lycurgiis, lost his life.

For while he was endeavouring to part some
persons who u-ere cunceraed in a fray, he re-

ceived a wound by a kitchen knife, of which
!

he died, leaving the kingdom to bis eldest son
!

Polydectes.

But he too dying soon after, the general

voice gave it for Lycurgus to ascend the

Uirone
;
and he actually did so, till it appeared

that his brother’s widow was pregnant. As
soon as he perceived this, he declared tliat tiie

kingdom belonged f. her issue, provided it

were male, and he kept the administration in

his hands only as his guardian. Tin's he did

with the title o'f Prodkos, which the Lacedas-

monians give to the guardians of infant kings.
|

Soon after, the queen made him a private
|

overture, that she would destroy her child,

upon condition tliat he would marry her when
king of Sparta. Though he detested her

wickedness, he said nothing against the pro-

posal, but pretending to approve it, charged

her not to take any drugs to procure an abor-

tion, lest she should endanger her own health

or life
;
for he would take care that the cliild,

as soon as born, should be desh'oyed. Thus
he artfully drew on the woman to her full

time, and, when he heard she was in labour,

he sent persons to attend and watch lier de-

livery, witli orders, if it were a girl, to give it
j

to the women, but if a boy, to bring it to him,

'

in whatever business he might be engaged.

It happened tiiat he was at supper with tire

magistrates wlieu she was delivered of a boy,

and his servants, who were present, carried

tlie child to liim. When he received it, he is

reported to have said to the company, Spar-
tans, see here your nete-born Ur.g. He then

* It may be proper here to give the reader a
short view of the regal government of Laceclsemon,

under the Herculean line. The Heraclida, having
driven out Tisaaienes, the son of Orestes, Eurjs-
thenes and Procles, the sons of Aristodemus,
reigned in that kingdom. Under them the govern-

ment took a new form, and instead of one sovereign,

became subject to two. These two brothers did

not divide the kingdom between them, neither did

they agree to retfu alternately, but they resolved to

govern jointly, and with equal power and anthil-ity.

What is surprising is, that, uolwithstandiiig this

mutual jealousy, this diarchy did not end with
these two brothers, but continued under a siicces-
Sion of thirty princes of the line of Enrysthenes,
iiid twenty-seven of that of Procles. Eorysrheaes
was succeeded by his son Agis, from whom at! the
descendants of that line ware surnamed Agidie^ vs
the other line took the name of EurytionStfa, from
lijiyuoti, the grandson of Procles, Patrocles, or

. PAussift StBia, ei flj..

laid Irim down upon the c]ia|i of stale, and
named him Cbai-ilaus, because of tlip joy and
admiration of his magnanimity and justice tes-

tified by all present. Tluis the reign cf Jjycur-

gua lasted only eight months. But the citizens

bad a great veneration for him on other ar

counts, and there were more that paid him
their attentions, and were reaclj^ to execute his

commands, out of regard to bis virtues, than

those that obeyed him as a guardian to the

king, and director of the administration. There

were not, however, wanting those that envied

him, and opposed his advancement, as too

high for so young a man
;
particularly the re-

lations and friends of the queen-mother, who
seemed to have been ti-eated with contempt.

Her brother Leonidas, one day boldly at-

tacked him with virulent language, and scrupled

not to tell him, that he was well assured he

would soon be king
;
thus preparing suspicions,

and matter of accusation against Lycurgus, in

case any accident should belal the king. In-

sinuations of the same kind were likewise

spread by the queen-mo tlier. Moved with this

ill treatment, and fearing some dark design, he

determined to get clear of all suspicion, Ity

travelling into other countries, till Ljs nephew
should be grown up, and have a son (o succeed

him in the kingdom.

He set sail, therefore, and lauded in Crete.

There having observ ed the forms of govern-

ment, and conversed with the most illustrious

personages, he was struck witJi admiration of

some of their la\vs,^and resolved at his return

to make use of them in Sparta. Some others

he rejected. Among the friends he gained in

Crete, was Thales,f with whom he had inter-

est enongli to persuade him to go and settle at

Sparta. Thales was fanned for his wisdom
and political abilities : lie was withal a lyric

poet, who under c olour of exercising his art,
..

ist c xcellei^.

to the conjugal modM^ftllill^
fidelity, which he established; for i,

, two hu^red and thirty years, no man
S^'pted to leave his wife, nor any woman;

X..- - fUg very curiousi
the animosities which then

united them in zeal for excellence mother
So that, in some measure, he prepare(iyj]j,|g

for Lycurgus towards tlie iustn^ara Lmt

Spartans. passed
Asia, desirous, as is said, to compare the

lonianf expense and luxiuy with tlie Cretan

* The most ancient writers, as Ephonis, Callis-

thenes, Aristotle, and Pluto, are oS' opinion, that
Lycurgus adopted many things in the Cretan polity.

But Polybius will have it that they are all mis-
taken. “At Sparta," says he, in iiis sixth book,
“the lands are equally divided among all the citi-

zens
;
wealth is banished

;
tlie crown is hereditary

;

whereas in Crete the contrary obtains " But this

does not prove that Lycurgus might not take some
good laws and usages from Cietts and leave what
ise thought defective. 'Fltere is, indeed, so great a

conformity between tl^^ laws of Lycurgus and those

of Minos, that we must believe, with Strabo, tliut

these were the foundation of the othet.

t This Thales, who was a poet and musician,
must he distinguished from Thales the Mile-sian,

who was one of the seven wise men of Oi tece.

The poet lived two hundred and fifty years before

the philosopher.

X The loniaus sent a colony from Attica into

Asia Minor, about one thousand and fifty years be-

,

fo?e the Christian Mn, and one hundred ami fiftjf
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frugality and h^rd diet, so ns to judge what ef-

fect each had on their several manners and

governments
;

just as physicians compare

bodies that are weak and sickly Vvdth the

liealthy and robust. There also, probablj', he

met with Homer’s poems, vdiicli were pre-

served by the posterity of Cleophylns. Ob-

serving that many moral sentences, and much
political knowledge were intermixed with his

stories, which had an irresistible charm, he

collected them into one body, anel transcribed

them with pleasure, in order to take them

iome with him. For his glorious poetry was
ftt yet fully known in Greece

;
only some par-

iciilar pieces w'ere in a few' hands, as they

.appened to be dispersed. Lycurgus was tlie

first that made them generally known. The
Egyptians likewise suppose that he visited

them

;

and as of all their institutions he Avas

most pleased_ with their distinguishing the

military men from the rest of the people,-'^ he

took the same method at Sparta, and, by sepa-

rating from these the mechanics and artificers,

he rendered the constitution more noble and

more of a piece. This assertion of the Egyp-
tians is confirmed by some of the Greek winters.

But we know of no one, except Aristocrates,

son of Hipparchus, and a Spaiian, who has

affirmed that he w’ent to Libya and Spain, and

in his Indian excursions conversed witli the

The Lacedemonians found the want of

Lycurgus when absent, and sent many em-

bassies to entreat him to return. For they

perceived that their kings had barely the title

and outward appendages of royalty, but in

notliing else di'li'ered from the multitude

;

whereas Lycurgus had abilities from nature to

guide the measures of government, and powers

of persuasion, that drew the hearts of men to

him. The kings, however, ivere consulted

s uliout his return, and tlv?y hoped that in his
' mrcsence they should experience less insolence

amongst the people. Returning then to a city

thus disposed, he immediately applied himself

to alter the whole frame of the constitution

;

sensible that a partial change, and tlie intro-

ducing of some new laws, would be of no sort

of. advantage
;
but, as in the case of a body

v^ieased and full of liad humours, whose tem-

perament is to be corrected and new' formed

before Lycurgus. And though they might not be

greatly degenerated in so short a time, yet our

lawgiver could judge of the etlect which the climate

and Asiatic plenty had upon them.
* The ancient Egyptians kept not only the

))riesls and military men, who consisted chiefly of
the nobility, distinct from the rest of the people

;

but the other employments, viz. those of herdsmen,
shepherds, merchants, interpreters, and seamen,
tiescencied in particular tribes from father to son.

t Indian priests and philosophers who went al-

Kuist naked, and lived in woods. The Brachmans
were one of tlieir sects, They had a great aversion

r. to idleness. Ajuileiii.s tells ns, every pupil of theirs
{ ‘ was obliged to give account f-veiy day of some good

lie Iiad cli^ie, either by meditation or action, before

he was admitted to sit down to dinner. So tho-

roughly were they persuaded of the transmigration
of the soul, and a happy one for themselves, that

they used to commit themselves to the flames,

when they had lived to satiety, or were apprehen-
sive of any misfortune. But we are afraid it was
vanity that induced one of them to burn himself
before Alexander the Great, and atiolfaer to rio the
same before Augustus Csesai

by pietliciues, it was neeswary to begin a new
regimen. Witk tliese sentiments lie went to

Delphi, and when lie had ofiered and consult-

ed the god,-" he returnt . with that celebrated
oracle, in which the priestess called him,
Beloved of the gods, and rather a god tium a
man. As to liis request that he might enact
good laws, she told him, Apollo had hard Ms
request, andpromised that the constitution he
should establish ivould be the most excellent in

the ivorld. Thus encouraged, he applied to

the nobility, and desired tliem to put their

hands to the work
;
addressing himself private-

ly at first to his friends, and afterwards, by
degrees, trying the disposition of others, and
preparing tliem to concur in the business.

When matters were ripe, he ordered thirty of

the principal citizens to apjpear armed in the

market place by break of day, to strike terror

into such as miglit desire to oppose him.

Herniippus has given ns the names of tw'enty of

the mest eminent of tliem
;
but lie that had the

greatest share in the ^vliole enterprise, and

gave Lycurgus the best assistance in the esta-

blishing of iris laws, was called Arithmiades.

Upon the first alarm, king Charilaus, appre-

hending it to he a design against his person,

took refuge in the Chalcioicos.\ But he was
soon satisfied, and accepted of their oatjj.

Nay, sofar from being obstinate, he joined in

the undertaking. Indeed, he was so remarka-

ble for the gentleness of his disposition, that

Archelaus, his partner in the tlirone, is report

ed to have said to some that were praising tiie

young king, Yes, Charilaus is a good man to

be sure, who cannot jind in his heart to punish

the bad. Among the many new institutiouB of

Lycurgus, the first and most important was
tliat of a senate; which shaving, as Plato say.s,|

* As Minos had persuaded the Cretans that his

laws were delivered to him from Jupiter, so,

Lycurgus, his imitator, was willing to make the

Spartans believe that he did every thing by the

direction of Apoilo. Other legislators have found

it very convenient to propagate an opinion, that

liieir institutions were from the gods. For that

self-love in human nature, wliich would but ill

have borne with the superiority of genius that

must have been acknowledged in an unassisted

iawgiver, found an ease ancrsatisfaction in admit
ting his new regulations, when they were said to

come from heaven.

t That is, the brazen temple. It was standing

in the time of Pausauias, who lived in the reign

of Marcus Antoninus.

X The passage to which Plutarch refers, is in

Plato’s thiid book of where he is examin
iiig into the causes of the downfal of states. An
Athenian is introduced thus speaking to a Lace-

dmmoulan. “ Some gody I believe, in his care

for your state, and in his foresight of what would
happen, has given yon two kings of tlie same
family, in order that reigning jointly, they might
govern with the more moderation, and Sparta ex-

perience the greater tranquillity. After this

when the regal authority was grown again too ab
solute and imperious, a divine spirit residing in a

human nature (1. e. Lycurgus) reduced it within

the bounds of equity and moderation, by the wise

provision of a senate, whose authority was to be

equal to that of the kings,' Aristotle lincls fault

with this circumstance in the institution of the

senate, that the senators were to continue for

life
; for, as lire mind grows old with the body, he

thought it unreasonable to put the fortunes of the

citizensfjnto the power of men who, through age,

might become incapable of jad^ins* Be likewise

thought it very unreasoKahkf tkat they were aos
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in the J.c^vf:r of tlie kings, too iinperions and is, they shall dissolve the assembly, and annn

iniresfrainetl before, and havingf equal authority the alterations. And they found means to

the means of keeping them persuade, the Spartans that tins too \\'as order

s of moderation, and highly ed by Ai>ollo ;
as we learn from these verst*

ofTyrtseus

witli them, Wits the

ivimie. til'.- bound:

viu triiuited to the preservation of the state.

ivfi.re it had been \eenng and unsettled,

sroiietimes inclining to arbitrary power, and

sometimes towards a pure detnocracy
;

lait

ini.s e.'-tablisb merit of a senate, an intermedi-

ate body, like ballast, kept it in a just equilibri-

um, ami put it in a safe postui-e : the iieeniy-

siijhi vendors adlmiwj to the liiifjs, whenever

Ye sous of Sparta, wlio tjX Phrchus’ sliriim

Your humble vows preP> atteiitue bear

'I he god’s decision. O’er your beauteous lands

Two hiiardian Kings, a senate, and the voice

Of the concurring people, lasting laws

Shall with joint power establish,

Tliough the government was thus tempered

they saia ihe people too entroo.chimp and, on by Lycurgus, yet soon after it degenerated

ihe other hand, wppvrlhnj the people, ivhentlLe into an oligarchy, whose power was exercised

VijHjS aiiempied lo innhe themselves absolute, wdtli such wantonness and violence, tliat it

This, according to Ari.stotle, was the number wanted indeed a bridle, as Plato expresses it,

of senators fixed upon, because two of tiie This curb they found in the authority of the

tiiiily associates of Lycurgus deserted the Ephori,* about a hundred and thirty years

business through fear. But Spliaerus tells us after Lycurgus. Elatus was the first invested

there were only twenty-eight at first entrusted vvilli this dignity, in the reign of I’heopompus
;

with the design. Something, perhap-s, there i.s who, when his wife upbraided him, that he

in its being a perfect number, Ibnned of seven would leave the regal povver to his children

nuiltiplied by lour, and withal the first number, le.ss than he received it, replied, Nap, but

after six, that is equal to all its parts. But I greater, because more lasting. And, in fact,

rather think, just so many senators were ere- the prerogative, so stripped of all extravagant

ated, that together with the two kings, the pretensions, no longer occasioned either

whole body might consist of thirty members. envy or danger to its possessors. By these

ide had tiiis institution so much at heart,
{

means they escaped the miseries which befel

tliat he obtained from Delpiii an oracle in its
j

the Messenian and Argive kings, who would
\it\ro\i, rhetra, at the decree. Tins was! not in the lea.st relax the severity of their

coiiciied in very ancient and uncouimou tenn.s, ! power in favour of the peojrle Indeed, from

whidi interpreted, ran thus; Vdhen pan have
j

nothing more does the wisdom and ib»esight of

hdit a temple to the SijUcmian Jupiter, ni/af Lycurgcis appear, than from tlie disorderly

the Syllanian Minerva, divided f/o? governments, and the bad mulc-rstanding that

into irijm and classes, and established a se- subsisted between tlie kings and people of

nale of ihirty persons, including the two lings, Messena and Argos, neighbouring states, and
you shall occasionally summon the people to 'an \ related in blood to Sparta. For, a.s at first

tmemhhj heticeen B'abycc and Cnc/cion, erwdithey were in all respects equal to lier, and
they shall have ihe determining voice. Babyce

j

possessed of a better country, and yet pre

paid Cnacion are now called Oemi.s. But
.j^'istotie thinks, by Cnacion is meant the Herodotus, (1. i. c. 65._) and Xenoiihoii, f'/li

to reason. For it is not
who in all thin{'s eiulea-

pose. jhc.«e tlnng’s he thought of no luUaii- seems inore agreeable
tage to their counci!.s, hut ratficr a dis-serviee

;

fiKely, that Lycurgus,..
as they distracted tlie attention, and turned it

'’0'" vd to support' the aristocracy, and left the

itpon triiies, on observing the statues and ric-
‘ of assenting or dis.seniing to

tares, the splendid rooi's, and every other he-
'itciro! nrooniPnf 'I'Uo iL., u u ^ i

tnbuiies ot the people, to bo masters a^ttUicai onmment. iiie people thus assembled were both of the kings aiici the senate. JioriK-i'lyN-.
nut no right to propose, unv simject of debate, deed, suppose the Enhori to have been at first the
and were only aulhonzed to ratify or reiect friends, to whom they ,ddei>uted their ati,^
what might be propo.sed to them by the .semte

" 'vere obliged to "be in tiie tieid.

and file kings. But because in nrores'i of
tin,e ti. by acUi,iof“„/‘Seit
meats, changed tiie terms, ami perverted the wiioevet he was, was most likely to he chosen tc
sense oi tlie decrees, die kings Polvdoriw and oflice, which was intended as a check on the
nieoporapus inserted in tiie ihetra this They were live in number,'
clause. If the people attempt to commt am, in the republic of Canliage.

law, ihe senate and chiefs shall retire’ tliat
1"JO iJiai: anything, the unanimous voice of the college was

mude accountable for their actions, tad for the
though well designer

latter iucoiiveiiieiice suflicient provision seems to tas?
^ tS Lt* -a'a

^ ^
i"

‘‘

'''‘‘“"f!'.
have been made afterwards bvtl-e i)K itrou . R ^ f

ptesided in popular assemblies, col

the Ephori, Sit'S ^var, made peace,

iViKl the lights of the people • and theretare
determined the mim.

El'r,as a restraint upon conduct ot all magistrates, inspected into the he-
ua.|ionr mid education of youth, had a pariiciilar
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served no lasting liappliiess, biit, tlirougli the

insolence of the kings and disobedience of the

people, M'ere harassed with perpetual troubles,

tliey made it very evident, that it was really a

felicity more than Imman, a blesslng_ from

heaven to the Spartans, to have a legislator

who knew' so well ho^v to frame and temper

their government.^ But this was an event of

a inter date.

A .second and bolder political enterprise of

Lyciirgus, ^vas a new disision of tlie lands.

For lie found a p'odigious inequality, the city

overcivarged witli many indigent persons, -who

had no land, and the wealth centred in the

hands of a lew. Determined, therefore, to

root out the evils of insolence^ envy, avarice,

and luxury, and those distempers of a state

still more inveterate and fatal, I mean poverty

and riches, he persuaded them t.'; cancel all

former di\isions of land, and tf? make new
ones, in such a manner that they might be per-

i'oclly equal in their posses.sions and way of

living. Hence, if they w'ere ambitions of dis-

tinction they miglit seek it in virtue, as no
\er ditlerence was left between them but

which ari.ses from the dishonour of bas“

actions and the praise of good ones. His
proposal was put in practice. He made nine

thousand lots Ibr the territory of Sparta, whicJi

he distributed among so many citizens, and
tlijrty thousand ibr the iuimbitaris of the rest

of J.(aconia. But .some say he made only .six

thomsand sliares for the city, and tliat Polydc-

rus added three thousand aft.er\vards
;

others,

that Polydoriis doubled the number appointed

by Lvcnrg'us, wliicli were only lour thousand

^ve hundred. Eacli lot was capable of pri>

•tueing (one year with aiiotlier) sevenly bushels

of grain for each man,-[- and twelve Ibr each

‘voman, besides a quantity of wine and oil in

proportion. Such a provision they tliongiit

'sufiicient for healtii and a ^ood habit of body,

ml (hey wanted nolliiug more. A story goes
of our legislator, that some tb'«e after return-

ing from a journey through Ihe fields just

reaped, and seeing the shocks standing paral-

lel and ecjnal, he smiled, and said to some
(hat w'ere i)y, Hoto like is Laconia to an estate

tmebj divickd among many brothers

!

.-"After this, he attempted to divide also the

inm eables, ia order to take aw'ay all appear-

.ynce of ineqiialiry
;
but he soon pt-rceivea that

they coidd nut hi-trt to hare tiieir goods direct-

!) taken from them, and therefore took auo-

tiicr method, counterworking their avarice by
a stratagem.

J First he .shopped the currency

* Whatever Plutarcli inighi mean by txotx ytv
ttv us-£po», it is certiiiii i j;at Kingly power was
abolisiied in the states of Meiseiie and Argos
Imi" before the time of Lycurgiis tiie lawgiver, ;iiid

a democracy had taken place in those cities. In-
deed, those states experienced great internal
liotibles, not only while under the govenmieiit of

V Iuiigi5, [hut wlien in tlie form of commonwealtlis,
Mud never, after the time of*Lycurgus, make any
('figure equafto Lacedffimon.

+ By a man is meant a master of a family,
• whose household was to subsist upon these uevesuy

' bushels.

t For a long time after Lycurgus, the Spartans
gloriously opposed the growth of avarice ; inso-
much, that a young man, wiio had bought an es-
tate at a great advantage, was called to account
for it, at d a fine set upon him. For besides the
injustice he was gtiiUv of in buying a thing for

of the gold itml .siber coin, and otdvred tliat

th.ey shoiihl mtike u.se of iron itioney only
then to a great quantity and weight of this he
assigned lyit a small' value

;
so that to lay

tip ten mhicek^^ a whole room wtis rcqiiirtaj,

and to remove it, nothing less than a yoke of

oxen, ^yhen this became current, many kinds
of iiijast.ice ceu-sed in Laceclannon. ' Wlio
would steal or take a bribe, w!io would defraud
or rob, when iie cmild not conceal the booty;
W'hen he could neither be clignllied by the pos-

se.ssion of it, nor if cut !a pieces be served by
its use ? For we «;,'e tcid that x\lien Itot, they

quenched it ill vinegar, to make it briitle and
mimalleahle, and consequently iirifit for any
other sen'ice. In the ne.\t place, he excluded

unprofitable and superfluous ttrts : indeed, if h“

had not done tids, most of them would have
fallen of tlieni.selves, when the new moiicy

took place, as the manafactures could not be

di.sposed of Their iron coin w-oiild not pa.ss

in the rest of Greece, but was ridiculed and
despi.sed; so that the Spartans had no means
of pnrcha.sing any foreign or curiouG wares;
nor did any merchant-ship unlade in their liar*

hours. There were not even to be found in

all their country either .sophists, wandering
fortune-tellers, keepers of infamous fiouse.s, or

dealers in gold and .silver trinkets, because

there was no money, 'i'hns luxury, losing by

degrees the means that c]i<» i.shed and stij)-

ported it, died away of itself: even they who
had great possessions, had no advantage frotn

them, since they could not be displayed iu

public, but must lie useless, in unregarded re-

positories. Hence it was, that e.xcellen.

workmanship was shewn in their useful and
necessary furnitttre, as bed.s, chairs, and
table.s; and the Lucedfemouian cup called

cothon, as Critias inlbrms ns, was highly

valued, particular!., in campaigns’ for 'the

water, which must then of necessity be drank,
though it would often otherwise oifend the

sight, had its muddines.s concealed by the

colour of the cup, and the thick part stopping

at the shelving brim, it came clearer to the

lips. Oftltese improvements the lawgiver was
the cause

;
ibr tlie workhieii hax itig no more

employment ia matters of mere curiosity,

shewed the excellence of their art in necessary
tilings.

Desirous to complete the conquest of luxury,

aud exterminate the love of riches, lie intro-

duced a third institution, xvliich was wisely

enough and ingeniougiy contrived. This was
the use ol' inibiic tables,^ where all were to

less Uian it was wortlt, they jiidgctl that he wai
too desirous of gain, since liis mind was employ-
ed in getting, at an age wlien otlieis think of
nothing hut speiiding.

But when the Spartans, no longer satisfied witli

their own tcaritories, (us Lyciirgns Iiad enjoined
them to he) came to he enguoed in foreign wars,
their inoiiey not being pussalde in other conntrief

,

thcy .ouiKl themselves obliged to apply to the
Persians, whoso gold and silver dazzled their eye?.
And their covetousness grew at length so infamons,
that it occasioned the proverb mentioned l y
Shinto, One may see a greoZ deal of 7ndiicy car
rieii into Lnceda-mon, but one ficver sees any
of it brought out again.
* £i!l. 55. lOrf. sterling.

t Xcfopiion scetijs to
'

have penetrated faillift

into the reason of this in.stitiithm thmi any otliet

author, as indeed he liad better opnmtmtitvM io}
the rest only sa> that this was nm'r..leu lo
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eat »£ commoa oi the same ineat^ and sach
kinds of it as were appointed by law, At the

same time tiiey were Ibrbidden'to eat atliomej

wpon expensive couches and tables,, to call in

the a.ssistance of butchers and cooks, or to

fatten like voracious animals in private. For
so not only their manners vvould be corrupted,

but their bodies disordered ; abandoned to all

manner of sensuality and di.ssoluteness, they
would require long sleep, warm baths, and the

sapie indulgence as in perpetual sickness. To
effect this was certainly very great; but it wns
greater still, to secure riches from rapine and
from envy, as Theophrastus expresses it, or
lather by their eating in common, and by the
frugalitjr of their table, to take from riches their

very being. For what use or enjo3Tneni of
them, what peculiar display of magnificence
could there be, w'here the poor man went to
the same refreshment with the rich? Hence
the observation, that it was only at Sparta
wdiere P/uhis (according to the proverb) was
kept blind, and, like an image, destitute of life

or motion. It must further be observed, tliat

they had not the privilege to eat at home, and
so to come without appetite to the public re-
past : they made a point of it to observe any
one that did not eat and drink witli them, and
to_ reproach him as an intemperate and effe-

j

rainate person tliat was sick of the commo
'

diet.

The rich, therefore, (we are told) were more
offended with this regulation tlian with any
other, and, rising in a body, they loudly ex-
pressed tlieir indignation : nay, fiiey proceeded,
so tar as to assault Lycurgus with stones, so
that he waa forced to fly from the assembly and
feke refuge in a temple. Unhappily, however,
before he reached it, a young man named Al-
cander, hasty in his resentments, though not
othenvise ill-tempered, came up with him, and,
upon his tiuming^ round, struck out one of his
eves with a stick. Lycurgus (lien stopped
short, and, without giving way to passion,
showed the people his eye beat out, and hi;

face strewing with blood. They were so

I

shame and sorrow at the sight,
that they surrendered Alcander to him, and
conducted him home with the utmost expres-
sions of regret Lycurgus tlianked them for
their care ot hi.s person, and dismissed them
ail except Alcander. He took him into his
house, but show'ed him no ill treatment either
by word or_ action

;
only ordering him to wait

upon him, instead of his usual servants and

press luxury; but be very wisely remarks, that itms also intended to serve -for a kind of school oracademy, where the young were instructed by the
old, the former relating the great things that had
been pel formed wuhiu their meinory, and thereby

ge««'aiion to distinguish
themselves by perronnances equally great.

impracticable for al] the
mtizens to eat m common, wlien the numSr oftuem came to exceed the number of the lots ofland, Dacier tlunks it might have been better if

! A
that those public tables

should be mamtanied at the expense of the pub
; dop in Crete. But it must he con-

^tiered, taat while the discipline of LycuiTiis was

r,'‘ -y
ti.s,Vo,ided Liit“mcomenieace from the increase of ckixeus hvsending out colonies, and Lacedsmon was ’notb^rtoied with pflbr till the decleiisioa of that

(

attendants. The yoiitli, wlio w^s ot an iagi'no.

I

ons di.'iposition, witkoiit murnniring, did as ha
was commanded. Living in this manner witij
Lycurgus, and having an oppoidunity to ob-
serve the mildness and goodness of his heart
his strict temperance and indefatigable indus-
tryq he told his friends that Lycurgus was not
that proud and severe man he might have been
taken for, but, above all others, gentle and en-
gaging in his behavipur. This, then, was the
cnastiseinent, and this punishment he sufiered
of a wild and headstrong young man to be-
come a very modest and prudent citizen. In
memoiy of his misfortune, Lycurgus built a
temple to Minei-va Opiiletis, so called by him
from a terra which the Dorians use for the eye.
Yet Dioscorides, who wrote a treatise con-
cerning the Lacedamionian government, and
others, relate, that his eye was hurt, but not
put out, and that he built the temple in grati-
tude to the goddess for his cure. However,
the Spartans never carried staves to their as
semblies afterwards.

The public repasts were called by the Cre-
tans Andria

;

but tlie Lacedseraoniaus styled

I

P/iiditia, either from their tendency to
uriends/iip and mutual benevolence, phidilia
being uscd_ instead of philiiia ; or else from

j

their teaching frugality and parsimony, wliicli
the wox^pheido signilies. But it is not at all

impossible, that the first letter might by some
means or other be added, and .so phiditin
take place of ediiict, winch barely signifies eat-
ing. Tl'liere were fifteen persons to a table, or
a few more or le.s.s. Each of them W'as obliged
to bnng in monthly a bushel of meal, eight
gallons of wine, five pounds of cheese, two
pands and a half of figs, and a little money to
buy flesh and fish. If any of them happened
to offer a sficrifice of first Ihiits, or to kill veni
son, he sent a part of it to the public table : for

’

after a sacrifice or*liunting, he was at libertyc
to sup at home . but the rest were to appen-'
at the usual place. For a long time this eating
in common was obseived with great exactnes.s‘:
so that when king Agis returned from a suc-
cessful expedition against the Athenians, ami
II om a desire to sup with his wife, requested

j

to have his portion at home,^ the Polemardis
refused to send it :f nay, ^v]len, througHis{m!^
ment, he neglected, the day foIlouirC to offer
the sacrifice usual on occasion of victory, they
set a fine upon him. Children also were iiitro-
duced a^ these public tables, as so many
schools of sobnety. There tliey heard dis-
courses concerning government, and were in-
sti'ucted m the most liberal breeding. Tiiere
tiiey were allowed to jest without scurrility,
and were not to take it ill when the railiei-y
was returned. For it ivas reskoned ivorthy of !

a haceditnimicm to bear a jest: but if ahy*
ones patience failed, he had only to desire
them to be quiet, and they left ofl' immediately
\Vhen they first entered, the oldest man pre .

sent pointed to life door, and sai|. m
Sparla had always double com.mens a lowed them

; not that they were tiermiUed

.P .

kuey might have an of.mor1 unitv of sinriiw^

eft","‘r,- S n Vlo, ' & ?
lliat iioiiour.

’

were those who had cor/,.

“(f
army under the kijjgs. The o iiS i«ien m the state always divided the comsaouf

^
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tijotd apohngn this ccmpiifiy goes out iliers.

The admitting of any man to a particular table

was under the folio^ving regidation. Each

member of that small society took, a little ball

of soft bread in his hand. This he was to

drop, wthcut saying a word, into a vessel

called caddos, which the waiter carried upon

his head. Incase lie approved of the candi-

date, he did it without altering the figure, ifnot,

he first pressed it flat in his hand
;
tor a flatted

ball was con-sidered as a negative. And if but

one such was found, the person was not ad-

mitted, as tliey tliought it proper that the whole

company should be satisfied with each other.

He who was t’hus rejected, was said to have

no luck in the caddos. The dish that was in

the highest esteem amongst them was the

black broth. The old men were so fond of it

tliat they ranged themselves on one side and
eat it, leaving the meat to the young people.

It is related of a king of Pontus,'’' that he pur-

chased a Lacedemonian cook, for the sake of

,

this broth. But when he came to taste it. he I

etrongly expressed his dislike
,
and the cook

j

made answer, to make this broth relish,
i

it is necessary first to bathe in the Eurotas, 1

After they had drank moderately, they went
home without lights. Indeed, they were for-

bidden to walk with a light either on this or

any other occasion, that they might accustom
themselves to march in the darkest night bold-

ly and resolutely. Such was the order of their

public repasts.

Lycurgus left none ofhis laws in writing; it

W'as ordered in one of the Ehetra that none

should be written. For what he thought most

/conducive to the virtue and happiness of a

I city, was principles interwoven with the man-

f ners and breeding of the people. These
W'ould remain immoveable, as founded in in-

clination, and be the strongest and most last-

ing tie
;
and the habits wtich education pro-

hiced in the youth, would answer in each the

purpose of a lawgiver. As for smaller mat-

ters, contracts about property, and whatever
occasionally varied, it was better not to reduce

these to a wTitten form and unalterable me-
thocl, but to suffer them to change W'itb the

times, and to admit of additions or retrench-

ments at the pleasure of persons so well edu-

cated. For he resolved the whole business of

legislation into the bringing up of youth. And
this, as we have observed, was the reason

why one of his ordinances forbad them to have
any written laws.

Anotlier ordinance levelled against magnifi-

cence and expence, directed that the ceilings

of houses should be wrought w'ith no tool but

tlie axe and the doors with nothing but the

saw. For, as Epaminondas is reported to have

I said afterwards, ofhis table. Treason lurks not

I under such a dinner, so Lycurgus perceived

before him, that such a house admits of no
luxury and needless splendour. Indeed,

no man could be so absuva, *18 to bring into a

dwelling so*liomely and simple, bedsteads with

silver ieet, purple coverlets, golden cups, and
a train of expense that follows these : but all

would necessarily have the bed suitable to tie

room, the coverlet of the bed and the rest of

* This story is elsewhere told by Plutarch of
Dionysius the tyrant of Sicily : and Cicero con-

firms It, that he was tlm persca

fneir utensils and furniture fn that. From this
plain sort of dwellings, proceeded the quest
tion of Leotychidas the elder to his host, when
he supped at Corinth, and saw the ceiling of
the room very' splendid and curiously ttrouglff,

Whether trees greio square in his country
A third ordinance of Lycurgus was, that tliey

should not often make war against the sau;e
enemy, lest, by being frequently put upon de-
fending themselves., they too should bexom.e
able warriors in their turn. And this they

most blamed king Agesilaiis for afterward.^,

tJiat by frequent and continued incursions

into Boeotia,f he taught the Thebans to make
head against the Lacedmmonians. This made
Antalcidas say, wdien he saw him woundot],

The Thebans pay you well for snaking them
good soldiers ivho neither tcere xciUing nor
able to Jight you before. These ordinances be
ceWeARhetra, as if they had been oracles and
decrees of the Deity himself.

As for the education of youth, which he

looked upon as the greatest and most glorious

w'ork of a lawgiver, he began with it at the

very source, taking into consideration their

conception and birth, by regulating the marria-

ges. For he did not {as Aristotle says) desist

from his attempt to bring the women under
iober rules. They had, indeed, assumed
great liberty and power on account of the fre-

quent expeditions of their husbands, during
which they were left sole mistresses at home,
and so gained an undue deference and impro-
per titles ; but notwithstanding this he took all

possible care of them. He ordered the virgins

to exercise themselves in running, wrestling,

and throwing quoits and darts ; that their

bodies being strong and vigorous, the children

afterwards produced from them might be the
same

;
and that, thus fortified by exercise, they

might the better support the pangs of child-

birth, and be delivered with safety. In order

to take away the excessive tenderness and
delicacy of the sex, the consequence ofa recluse

life, he accustomed the virgins occasionally to

be seen naked as well as the young men, and
to dance and sing in their presence on certain

festivals. There they sometimes indulged in

a little raillery upon those that had mis-behaved
themselves, and sometimes they sung encomi-
ums on such as deserved them, thus exciting

in the young men a useful emulation and love

ofglory. For he who was praised for his bra-

very and celebrated among the virgins, went
away perfectly happy ; while their satirical

glances thrown out in sport, were no less cut-

ting than serious admonitions; especially as

the kings and senate went wdth the other citi-

zens to see all that passed. As for the virgins;

appearing naked, there was nothing disgrace-

ful in it, because every thing was conducted;

with modesty, and wuthout one indecent word
or action. Hay, it caused a simplicity of man-
ners ^nd an emulation for the best habit of

body ; their ideas too were naturally enlarged,

* This is reudereri by the former English trans-

lator, as if Leotychidas' s question proceeded from

ignorance, whereas it was really an arch sneer

upon the sumptuous and expensive buildings of

Corinth.

t This s^pearecl plainly at the battle of Leuc-

tra, where the Lacediemaniaiis were overthrowo

by Epaminondas, and lost tbeirliing CleombrotUa

together with the llowcr of their array.
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wMle they ^^ere not excluded from their share
{

of braveiy and honour. Hence they were fur-’

nished with sentiments and iangnage, such as
’

Gorgo tlie wife of Leonidas is said to have

made use of. When a woman of another

country said ti> her, Yoii of Lacedtenion are

the only ivomenin the icorld that rule the men:

she ansicered, We are the omy ivomen that

bring forth men.

These public daiwes and other exercises of

the young maidens naked, in I'fgKi of the

young men, were, moreover, incenti -'es to mar-

riage : and, to use Plato’s expression, drew
them almost as necessarily by the attractions

of love, as a geometrical ccnchr^on follows

from the premises. To encourage it stilt nsore,

some marks of infamy were set upon those

that continued bachelors.^ For they were not

faermitted to see these exercises of the iiake4[

virgins; and the magistrates commanded them
to march naked round the market-place in the

winter, and to sing a song composed against

themselves, which expressed how justly they

were punished for their disobedience to the

laws. They were also deprived of that honour
and respect which the younger people paid to

the old
; so that nobody found fault with what

was said to Dercyllidas, though an eminent
commander. It seems, when he came one day
into company, a young man, instead of rising

up and giving place, told him, You have no
child to give iplace t > me, when I am old.

In their marriages, the bridegroom carried

off the bride by violence ; and she was never

chosen in a, tender age, but when she had ar-

rived at full maturity. Then the woman that i

had the direction of the wedding cut thej

bride’s hair close to the skin, dressed her in;

man’s clothes, laid her upon a mattress, and]

left her in the dark. The bridegroom, neither

'

oppressed with wine nor enervated with lux-

ury, but peribetly sober, as having always sup-

ped at the common table, went in privately,

untied her girdle, and carried her to another

bed. Having staid there a short time, he
modestly retired to his usual apartment, to

sleep with the other young men
;
and observed

|

the same conduct afterwards, spending the daw
with his companions, and reposing himselfwitH
them in the night, nor even visiting his bride

but W'ith great caution and apprebensions of

being discovered by the rest of the family; the

bride at the same time exerted all her art to

contrive convenient opportunities for their pri-

vate meetings. And this they did not for a
short time only, but some of them even had
children before they had an interview with
their w ives in the day time. This kind of

commerce not only exercised their temperance
B»d ebasLity, but kept their bodiesfruitful

,
and(

the first ardour of their love fresh and unabated;

for as they were not satiated iike those that

are always with their wives, there stiU was

dace for unextingiiished desire. When lie

lad ilius established a proper regard to mo-

* Tiie time of marriage was fixed
;
and if a man

did not marry when he was of full age, he waiS

liable to a prosecution
; as were such also who

married above or below themselves. Such
as had three children had great immunities

;
and

those that had four were free from all tSxes. Vir-

gins were marrie^t without portions, because nei-

ther vsaRtshrafd hinder a man, nor riches induce

to marry contrary to his itiUinatioas

desty and decorum with respect to mnmage, ha

was equally studioiia to drive from that state

the vain and womanish passion of jealousy;

by making it quite as reputable to have child re u

in common wth persons of merit, as to avoid

all otfensive freedom in their own behaviour

to their wives'. He laughed at those who re-

venge with wars and bloodshed the comrnuni

cation of a narried woman’s favours
;
and al-

lowed, that if .1 man in years should have a

young wife, he might introduce to her some,

handsome and honest young man, wdiom ho

most approved of, and w’hen she had a child

of this geneious race, bring it up as his own
On the other hand, he allowed, that if a man
)f character should entertain a passion for a

married woman on account of iver modesty

and the beauty of her children, he might treat:

, wdth her husband for admission to her coni-

I pauy,* that so planting in a beauty-hearing

1 soil, he might produce excellent children, the

I

congenial otfspringof excellent parents, Fw’,

! in the first place, Lycurgus considered chil-

dren, not so nuich the property of their parents

as of the stale; and therefore he would not

have them begot by ordinary persons, but by

I

the best men in it. In the next place, he ob

served the vanity and absurdity of other nu*.

'tions, where people study tc have their horses.

' and dogs of the finest breed they can procure

either by interest or money
;
and yet keep their

wives shut up, that they may have children by

none but theinselve.s, though they may happen

to be doting, decripid. or infirm. As if chil-

dren, w'heu sprung from_ a bad stock, and con-

sequently good i'or nothing, were no detriincn

to those whom they belong to, and wlio have

the trouble of bringing them up, nor any advan-

tage, when well descended and of a generous
disposition. These regulations tending to se^

cure a healthy offspring, and consequently be
neficial to the. state/fwere so for from fi^comag-i

ing that licentiousness of tlie women pitff

vailed afterwards, that adultery ^vasnotfnow;.

amongst them. A saying, upon this subject.
[

of Geradas, an ancient Spartan, is thus related. 3

A stranger iiad asked lum, What pimishmen)i

their law appointed for adulterers ? He am-

I

swered, My friend, there are no adidtersrs

I

in our country. The other replied, But
if there should he. one? Why then, says Gera-
das, he must forfeit a bull so large that he

might drink of the Eurotas from the top of

Motmi Taygeiiis. When the stranger ex-

pressed hi.s surprise at this, and said, How
can such ahidl be femnd? Geradas answered
with a smile, I.loiu can an adulterer be found
in Sparta? This is the account wc have of

their marriages.

I

It was not left to the father to rear what chil-

I Jren he pleased but he was obliged to carry the

child to a place called Lesche, to be examined
by the most ancient men of tlie tribe, who were
assembled there. If it ivas strong and well

proportioned, they^ave orders for its education,

and assigned it one of the ninft thousand
shares of land

; but if it was weakly and de-

formed, they ordered it to be thrown into the

place called Apothetee, which is a deep ca'.ern

near ll:e mountain Taygetus; concludivig tlml

its life could be no advantage either to itself

• In tLis case the kings ivere exceiUed : for they
were not at liberty to lend theii" wives
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)rio tKe pnblicji since nature had not given it

it first any strength or goodness of cotistitu-

inn.^ For the same reason the women did not

vasli their new-born infants with \yater, but

vith wine, thus making some trial of their ha-

jit v)f body; imagining that sickly and epilep-

.ic children sink and die under the experiment,

vhile healthy became more vigorous and hardy.

.Treat care and ai t was also exerted by the

uir.ses; for, as they never swathed the infants,

heir limbs had a freer turn, and their counte-

lances a more liberal air; besides, they used

hem to any sort of meat, to have no terrors in

he dark, nor to be afraid of being alone, and

0 leave all ill humour and unmanly crying,

ience people of other countries purchased La-
edmmonian nurses for their children

;
and Alci-

iades the Athenian is said to have been nursed

y Amicla, a Spartan. But if he was fortunate

1 a nurse, he was not so in ajirecept or ;for Zo-
yrus, appointed to that ollice hy Pericles, was,
s Plato tells us, no better qualified than a com-
lon slave. The Spartan children were not in

lat manner, under tutors purchased or hired

ith money, nor were the parents at liberty to

Fioate them as they pleased : but as soon as

ley were seven years old, Lycnrgus ordered
lera to be enrolled in companies, where they

ere all kept under the same order and disci-

iue, and had tiieir exercises and recreations

, coniraon. He who shewed the most con-

ict and courage amongst them, was made
ptain of tlie company. The rest kept their

'es upon him, obej'ed his orders, and bore
ith patience, the punishment he inflicted: so'

at their whole eaucation was an exercise of

ledience. The old men were present at

eir diversions, and often suggested some oc-

ision of dispute or quarrel, that they might

)serve ^vith exactness tire spirit of each, and
eir firmness in battle.

As lor learning,f they kad just what was

^ The general exiieditiicy of this law may well

disputed, though it siiiiid the luaitial constitii-

II of Sparta
;
since miiny persons of weak con-

tiitions make up in ingenuity what they want
stieiigtli, and so become more valuable niem-
rs of the comaiuuity than the most rohust. It

?ms however, to have had one good effect, viz,

iking ivoinen very careful, during their pregnancy
either eating, drinking or exercising to excess,
marie them also excelleut nurses, as is observed
it below.

t The plainness of tiieir iiianneis, and their be-

g so very rmidi addicted to war, made the Lace-
mioiiians less fond of the sciences than the rest

the Greeks. If iliey wrote to be read, and spoke
be understood, it was all they sougbti For this

e Athenians, who were exces.sively vain of their

u niiig, held them in great contempt
; insomuch

at Thucydides himself, in drawing the cliaracter

Brasidas, says, He spoke tt eU oiougk for u
ucedesmoniau. On lliis occasion, it is proper to

ention the answer of a Spartan to a learned
Jienian, who npliraided liiin with the ignorance
his country : All you say vtay be true, (ind

't it amounts to no more, than that we only
nongst the Creeks have lAirned no evil cw.v-

ins from %ou. I'iie Spartans, however, Iiad a
rce and poignancy of expression, which cut
»wn all the llowers of studied elegance. This
ts the consequence of their concise way of speuK-

g, and their eucouiaging, on all occasions, decent
partee* Arts were in no greater credit with them
an sciences. 'Iheatiicai diversions found no
Mintenance

; lenipejaiiee and exercise made the
liysidan unnecessary

;
tiieir jii.stice left no room

ir the practice of the lawyer
;
and all the trades

ausolufely necessarj'. All the rest of tbob

education was calculutecl to make them suhjiTt

to comtnand, to endure labour, to fight and
conquer. They added, therefore, to their dis-

cipline, as they advance in age
;
cutting their

hair very close, making them go barefoot, and
play, for the most part, quite naked, A\
twelve years of age, their under garment wa.s

taken away, and but one upper one a year

allowed them. Hence they were necessarily

dirty in their persons, and not indulged the

great favour of baths, and oils, except on some
particular days of the year. They slept in

companies, on beds made of the tops oi’ieeds,

which they gathered with their own hand.v,

without knives, and brought from the bank-s pi

the Eurotas. In winter they were pennitt'cu

to add a little thistle-down, as that seemed to

have some warmth in it. '

At this age, the most distinguislifd amongst

them became the fai ourite compaLions of the

elder and the oklmen attended more con'

stantly their places of exercise, observing their

trials of strength and wit, not slightly and in a

cursory manner, but as their fathers, guardians,

and governors: so that there was neither time

nor place, where persons were wanting to in-

struct and chastise them. One of the best and

ablest men of the city was, moreover, appointed

inspector of the youth : and he gave tJie com
mand of each company to the discreetest and
most .spirited of those called Irens. An Iren

was one that had been two years out of the

class of boys: a MeHiren one of the oldest lad.s.

This Iren, then, a youth twenty years old, gives

orders to these under his command, in their

little battles, and has them to serve him at his

house. He sends the oldest of them to fetch

wood, and the younger to gather pot-herbs:

these they steal where they can find

either slily getting into gardens, or else craftily

and warily creeping to the common taule.s.

Bat if any one be caught, I'e is syvendy flogged

for negligence or want of dexterity. They steal

too, whatev^*" •^dctiials they possibly can, in-

geniously contriving to do it when persons are

asleep, or keep but inditVerent watch, if they

are discoTered, they are punished not only with

whipping, i'.>ut witli hunger. Indeed, their sup-

per is bat idender at all time.s, that, to I'ence

that minister to luxury were unknown. As for

anriciittuie, and such niecliaiuc business us was
absolutely necessary, it was left to Ibe slaves.

* Though the youth of the male sex were much
cherished and beloved, as those that were to build

up the future glory of tbe state, yet in Sparta it was
a virtuous and modest attection, untiiiged with

that sensuality which was so scandalous at Athens
and other places. Xenophon says, these lovers

lived with those they were attached to, as a father

does with his children, or a brother with his bre-

thren. The good efl'ects cf this pari of Lyciirgus'a

iiistitatioiis were seen in ;he union that reigned
among the citizens-

+ Not that ilie Spartans authorised tliefts and rob-

beriei^ for as all was in common in their republic,

those vices could have no tdiice there. But Uie design

was to accustnin children who were destined fer

war, to surprise the vigilance of liiore win*) watched
over them, and to expose themselves couiageousl.v

t<» the severest punishments, in case they failed of

that dexterity which was exacted of '.liein, a dex-

terity that would have heen attended with faial

efl’ects to #1110 morals of any youth hut the

Spartan, educated as that was, to conteuin rirhri!

and superfluities, and guarded itfal! other lespccu
hy the severest 'ijtne
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egainst tfaiit, the? aiav be forced to exercise ,

iheir ccurage nccl ncidress. This is the first

'

iuteiition of Ibcir spare diet : a subordinate one

!s, to make them grew tall. Tor when the

aiiimal spirits are not too much oppressed by a

great quantity of food, which stretches itself

ent in breadth and tiiicknc.ss, they .-noimt up-

wards by tiieir natural iightness, and tlse body

easily and freely shoots up in height. This

also contributes to make them handsome
;
lor

thin and slender habits A’ield more freely to na-

ture, which then gives a fine proportion to the

limbs
;
^vhiis^ the heavy and gross resist her by

their weight. So ’^vomen that take physic dur-

ing their pregnancy, have sligliter children

indeed, but of a finer and more delicate turn,

because the suppleness of the matter more

readily obeys the plastic power. However,

tliess are speculations which we shall leave to

others.

The boys steal with so much caution, tliat

one of them having conveyed a young fox under

Ills garment, suffered the creature to tear out

his bowels w ith his teeth and claw-s, choosing

rather to die than to be detected. Nor does

this appear incredible, if we consider what
tiieir young men can endure to this day; for

we imve seen many of tliem ercjiire under the

„Rsh at the altar of Dh.'in Or/AUt*
j

ThaJ/'tvo, reposing iiimselfafier supper, used i

to order one of tlie boys to sing a soug
;

to an-
j

other be put some question \vhich_rcqnired a

judicious answer for'exaniple, Tf'7/o ur/s the I

hestimnin ike citif? or, Who* h,>
r,f\

such an action ? This accustomed them from

their childhood to Judge of the virtues, to enter

into the atfairs of their countrymen. L’or if one

of them was asked, Who is a good citizen, or

who an infamous one, and hesitated in his

answer, he was considered a boy of slow parts,

and of a soul tliat would not aspire to honour

Tlie answer was likewise to have a reason as-

signed for it, and proof conceived in few words.

He whose account of the matter was wrong,

by way of [nmlshment, had his thumb bit by

the Im?, 'file old men and magistrates often

attended these little trials, to see whether the

Iren exercised liis authority in a rational and
prep.^r maimer. He was permitted, indeed, to

inflict the penalties
;
but when the boys were

gone, he was to be cliastised himself, it' he had
punished them either witli too much severity

or remissness.

The adopters of fiivourites also shared both
in the hcnoiir and disgrace of their beys: and
one of dietn is said to have been mulcted by
the magistrates, because the boy wdiom he had
taken into his affections let .some ungenerous
word or cry escape him as lie was fighting, ^ihiis

love. was so hoiKiurabie, and in so much esteem,

* This is suppi!=f'd to lie the Diana Tinirlca,
whose slRtiie Oi vstvs is saitj to have brought to Lace-
dseuion, and to wiiom huiuaii victims were^iwfftTed.
t iR pretended that Lycurgiis aholisbcd these sa-

crifices, ami su’isiiiutsd in tiieir room the fiagella-
!ion of yoimg men, with whose Liood the altar wa.s,
at least, to he sprinkled. But, in iiuth, a desire
of overcoming ai! the weaknesses of hninan iiature,
and thereliy reuilemig bis Spartans not only su-
perior to their neighbours, but to their species, runs
lliroagh many of the institutions of Lvcurgiis:
which piiiicii>ie, tf vvdl attended to, ttfilrouai)!y ex-
plaie« them, mbs ?5llthout attending to which it is

*0 g,b’.5 .v’y st.coiiul at ai! of some of

that the virgins too hud their lovers a.£ssi3«igs'8

the most virtuous matrons. A competition of

affection caused no misunderstanding, but

rather a mutual friendship between those that

had fixed their regards upon the same youth,

and an united endeavour to make him as ac-

conipiislied as pos.sible.

The boys xvere also taught to use sharp

repartee, seasoned with liumour, and whatever

they said was to be concise and pithy. For

I

Lycurgns, as we have observed, fixed but a

I
small value on a considerable quantity of his

iron money
;
but on the contrary, the worth of

speech was to consist in its being comprised

in a few plain words, pregnant with a great

deal of sense; and he contrived that by long

silence they might learn to be sententious

and acute in their replies As debauchery :

often causes weakness and sterility in tlie body,,;

so the intempemnee of tlie tongue makes conv

versation empty and insipid. ICing Agis, there

fore, when a certain Athenian laughed at the

i Lacedagmonian short swords, and said, The

jugglers tvould sicallow them ivith ease upon

the stage, answered in his laconic ivay. And
yd ire can reach our eiiemies’ hearts icUhiheni.

Indeed, to me there seems to he .soinetlmig in

tiiis concise manner of speaking which inline-

diately readie.? the object aimed at, and forcibly

strikes the iiiiud of the hearer. Lycurgns iiiiii

self was short andsenteiiUon.s in his discourse

if we may judge by some of his answers which
are recorded

;
that, for instance, conceniing the

Wlu^n nnr- liiivi In na«

tablish a popular government in Lacedieinon,

Go, said he, and Jirst make a trial rf li in

ihp oivn family. That again, concerning sa-

crificc.s to the Deity, when he was asked ’ vhy

he appointed lliem so trilling and of so iittie

value, That we might never be in want, said he

of something to offer him. Once more, vvia

they inquired of hmi, what sort ol martial <

ercises lie aUowed of, he answered, All, except

those in ickich you siretcld :ut your hand'’'.

Several such like replies of his are said to lie

taken I'rom the letters which he wrote to his

countiymen ; as to their que.stiou, “ How shall

we best guard against the invasion of aa
enemy f” By continuing poor, and not desiring

in your possessmis to be one above another
And to the question, wiiethei they should mi-

close Sparta \vith walls, That city is well

fortified, lokich has a uxdl of men instead cj

brick Whether these and some other letters

ascribed to him are genuine or not, is no easy
matter to determine. However, that they
hated long speeches, the following apophfliegni

9

are a fartiver proof. King Leonidas said to

one who discoursed at an improper time
about atfairs of some concern. Myfriend, you
should not talk so much to the purpose, cfu'diat

it is not to the gmrpose to talk of Charilausi.

the nephew of Lycurgim, being asked why hr
uncle had made* so few laws an,sw'eved, A
men oj few woids, few laivs afe svfficiar
Some people finding fault with Hecatams the
sophist, because, when admitted to one of tlie

pubHc repasts, he said notiiing all the time,
Arcliidamidas replied. He that knows how' to

'sah, knoivs also token to speak

ThU was ibe form of dfiraiufiiig piuitci ta.
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Ijie mariiier ofilieu* repartees, whicli, as 1

1

said, were seasoned mtli humour, may be
j

gathered from these instances. When ai

troublesome fellow was pestering Demr.ratus :

xvith impertinent questions, and this jn partxa- >

lar several times repeated, “ W ho 23 the best

man in Sparta‘S” He ans\7ered, He ihcd is

least nice you. To some who were commend-

ing the Eieans for managing the Olympic games

with so much justice and propriety, Agis saia,

" What great maiier is it, if the Eieans do jus-

tice once in five years ? When a stranger was

professing his regard for Theopompus, and say-

ing that his own countrymen called him FJulo-

lacon (a lover of the Lacedsempnians,) the

king answered him, My good friend, it icere

muck letter, if they called you Philopolites (a

lover of your own countrymen.) Plistonax, the

son of Fansanias, replied to an orator of

Athens, who said the Lacedaemonians had no

learning, True, for ice are the only people of

Greece that have learnedno ill ofyou. To one

who asked what number of men there was in

Sparta, Archithmiidas said, Enough to keep

bad men at a distance.

Even when they indulged a vein of pleasan-

try, one might perceive, that they would not

use one unnecessary word, nor let an expres-

sion escape them that had not some sense

worth attending to. For one being asked to go

and hear a person who imitated the nightingale

to perfection, answered, I have heard the

nightingale herself. Another said, upon read-

ing this epitaph,

Victims of Mars, at Selinas they fell,

tv bo quench’d the rase of tyrahuy.—

—

“And they deserved to fall, for, ia.steacl of

quenching it, they should have let it burn m/f.”

A young man answered one that promised him
some game cocks that, would stand theii death,

'f^-'ive me those that ivill be the death of others.

‘.iirtipotli&r seeing some peopi^ carried into the

« v.o!imry in litters said, May I never sit in any
place where I cannot rise before the aued!
This was the manner of their apophthegms: so

that it has been justly enough observed that

the term lakonizein (to act the Lacedasmoniun)
Is to be referred rather to the exercises cf the

jnd; than those of the body.

Nor vvere poetry and music less cultivated

among them, than a concise dignity of expies-

sion. Their songs had a spirit, which could

rouse the soul, and impel it in an enthusiastic

manner to action. The language was plain

and manly, the subject serious and moral. For
they consisted chiefly of the praises of heroes
that had died for Sparta, or else of expressions

of detestation for such wietches as had declined

the glorious opportunity, and rather chose to

fpag on life in misery and contempt. Nor did

, they forget to express an ambition for glory

suitable to their respective ages. Of this it

l-iiiay not be amiss to give an instance. There
\vere three choirs on their* festivals, corres-

:
ionding wifli the three ages of raau. The old

.men began,

Once in battle bold we shone

;

the youngmen answered.

Try us
;
our vigour is not gone

;

and ihe boys concluded,

The palm remains for us aione.

Indeed, if we consider with some aikuti^sn

such of the Lacedamfsnian poems as are still

extant, and get into tliose airs which were
played upon tiie flute when they marched to

battle, we must agree, that Terpander’*' and
Pindar have very filly joined valour and music

togetlier. The former tlias speaks of Lace-
d

There gleama the youth’s brigiit falcbiou : there

the muse
Lifts her sweet voice ; there awful Juitice oj.sa

Her wide pavilion.

And Pindar sings,

There in grave council sits the sase ;

There burns the youth’s res’stiess rage

To hurl the qtiiv’ring lance ;

The Muse with glory crowns their arms,

And Melody exerts her cbaims,

And Pleasure leads the dance.

Thus we are informed, not only of their war-

like turn, bat their skill in music. For as ths

Spartan poet says,

To swell the bold notes of the lyre.

Becomes the warrior’s lofty fire.

And the king always offered sacrifice to the

ranse.^-j- before a battle, putting his troops in

mind, I suppose, of their early education and

ofthejudgment that would be passed iiponthem

;

as well as that those divinities might teach

them to despise danger, while they performed

some exploit fit for them to celebrate.

On these occasions t they relaxed the severity

of their discipline, permitting tlieir men to he

curious in dressing their bail-, and elegant in

their arras and apparel, while they expressed

their alacrity, like horses full of fire and neigh-

ing for the race. They let tlieir hair, therefore,

grow from their youth, but took more particular

care, when they expected an action, to have it

well combed and shining
;
remembering a saying^

of Lycurgus, that a large headofhair made f/iiy

handsome more graceful, and ihe ugly man
|

terrible. The exercises, too, of the young men,

during die campaigns, were more moderate,

their diet not so hard, and their whole

treatment more indulgent: so that they were

the only people in the world, with whom mili-

tary discipline wore in time cf war, a gentici

face than usual. \'Vhen tlic: army was di'awn

* Terpander was a poet and musician loo (as in-

deed they of those times were in genera!,) who
added three striugc to the harp, which till then had

but four. He flourished about a hundred and tweiuy

years after Homer,
+ Xenophon says, the king who commanded the

army sacrificed to Jupiter and Minerva on the

frontier of his kingdom. Probably the imiscs

were joined with Minerva the patroness of

.science.

I The true reason of this was, in all pro-

bability, that war might be less buithensome to

them
;

for to render them bold and warlike was
the reigning passion of their legislator. Under thii

artkle we may add, that they were forbidden to

remail* long encamped in the same place, as iveli

to hinder their being surprised, as that they might

be more troublesome to their enemies, by wasting

every corner of their country. I’hey were also

forbidden to fight the same enemy often. They
slept all night in their armour

;
but their out-

guards were not allowed their shields, that, beiiig

unprovided of defence, they might not dare to

sleep. In Jill expeciitintis they were carefal in the

performance of religious rites: and after theii

evening meal was ove ihe eolditi'S snag togetha

hymns to the goda.
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np, Idle enemy riftnr, the king sacrificed a

li’oat, and commanded them all to set garlands

opon their heads, and the musicians to play

Vcsiro^s march, while himself began the paan,

which was die signal to advance. It was at

once a solemn and dreadful sight to see them

measuring their steps to the sound of music,

and witliont the least disorder in their ranks or

tiimidt of spirits, moving forward cheerfully

and composedly, with harmony, to battle.

Neitlier fear nor rashness was likely to approve

men so disposed, possessed as they were ot a

firm presence of mind, with courage and con-

tidence of success, as under the conduct ofiiea-

ven. When the king advanced against tlie

enemy, he had always with him some one tliat

had been croivned in the public gamesofGreece.

And they tell us, that a Lacedmmoniau, when
large sniiis were offered him on condition that he

would not enter the Olympic lists, rel'used them

.

iiavingwith inuchdillicultytlirown his antagonist,

me put this question to him, “ Spartan, wJiat

will you get by this victory ?” He answered

r.'ith'a smile, 1 shaU hare ihe honour to fight

foremoat in the nmls bejare my prince. When
they iiad routed the enemy, they continued the

pursuit till they were assured of the victory:

nfter that they immediately desisted; deeming

It neither generous nor worthy of a Grecian

to destroy those wiio made no farther resistance.

I'hls was not only a ]'iroof of magnanimity, but

of great seriice to tlieir cause. when
their adversaries found thvit they killed such as

stood it out, but spared the fugitives, they con-

cluded it Avas better to % than to meet tlieir

fate upon the spot.
^

Hippias the sophist tells ns, tliat Lycargiis

himself Avas a man of great personal valour,

and an experienced commander.* Philoste-

phanus also ascribes to liim the first division

of cavalry' into troops of fifty, wlio Avere drawn
up in a square body, fhit Demetrius tlie

Phnlcrean says, that lie ncA er had any military

employment, and that there wasthe prolbimdest

peace imaginable when he established the

coustitnlion of Sparta. His providing tor a

cessation of arms during the Olympic games is

likeAvi.se a mark of the luimane. and peaceable

man. Some, however, acquaint us, and among
the rest Hermippus, tliat Lyenrgus at fir.st ha t

no comnumic'ation with ipl itus; but coming
(liatAAuy, and happening to he a spectator, he
heard behind him a human A'oice (as he thought)

Avhich expressed some Avonder and displeasure

fiat he did not put his countrymen upon re-

sorting to so great an assemblA'. He tursed

jonnd immediately, to discoA'er Avhence tl-e

oice came, and a.s there Avas no man to be seen,

coriciaded it Avas from heaven. He joined

Iphitus, therelbre
;
and ordering, along Avith

nim, the ceremonies of the festival, rendered it

more magnificent and la.stiug.

_

The discipline of the Lacedfemonluns con-
tinued after tliey ivere arrived at years glTna-
turity. For no man A\'as at liberty to hve as ,

he pleased
;
the city being like one great camp,

Avhere all had their stated allowance, and
kusAV their public charge, each man conchuhngt

* Xenophon, in his treatise of the Span.an corn-
numwealth, says, Lyciirijus tirons-lit inililary dis-
t'ipline to gn at peifection, and gives/is a rietaiJ
o! his reguliitians and iniprovemcut in the art of
nar

; some of wiiH'h I mentioued in the fore
I'mng note.

that he teas ham, not for ktr^self. hut for Jm i

country. Hence, if they had no particular

orders, they employed themselves^in inspecting

the boy.s, and teaching them pamething msefu!,

or in learning of those tha' were older tlian

themselves. One of the greatest privilege.s

that Lyenrgus procured his countrymen, wa.s

tlie enjoyment of leisure, the consequence of

his forbidding them to exerci.se any mechanic

trade. It was not worth their Aviiile to take

great pains to raise a fortune, since riches there

were of no account : and the Helotes, avIio

tilled the ground, were answerable for the pro-

duce above-mentioned. To this purpose Ave

have a .story ol’a Lacedmmonian, who, happen-

ing to he at Athens Avhile the court sat, was in-

formed of a man Avho was lined for idleness

;

and when the poor fellow was returning home
in grtj^i, dejection, attended by liis condoling

friend i, he desired the company to shoAV him
the person (hat Avas cotidemned for keeping up
his dignity So much beneath them Eev
reckoned all attention to mechanic arts, and
all de.sire of inches

!

LaAVSuits were banished from Lacedmmon
AvIth money. The Spartans knew neither

riches nor poverty, but possessed an ecjual

competency, and had a cheap and easy Avay of

supplying llieir fcAV Avants, Hence, Avlien they

Aveie not engaged in Avar, their time Avas taken

up with dancing, feasting, hunting, or meeting
to exercise, or converse. They Avent not to

market under thirty years of age,* all their

necessary concerns being managed by their re-

lations and adopters. Nor Avas it reckoned a

credit to the old to be seen sauntering in the

mapket-place
;
it Avas deemed more suitable lor

them to pass great part of tlie day in t!i.e

schools of exercise, or places of conversation.

Their discourse seldom turned upon money, o.

business, or trade, but upon the praise of the*.'

excellent, or the -contempt of the worthless
^

and the last Avas expressed Avith that pleasau!

and humour, Avhich conveyed instruction a ml

correction Avithout seeming to intend it. Nor
wjXH Lycurgiis himself immoderately sei ere in

his manlier
;
but, as Sosibius tells us, he dedi

cated a little statue to tlie. god of laughter in

each hall. He considered i'acetiousness. as a

seasoning of tlieir hard exercise and diet, imii'-'

therefore ordered it to take place orrall proper
occasions, in tlieir common euiertuiuments and
parties of pleasure.

Upon the Avhole, he taught his citizens to

think notiling more disagreeable than to live by
(or for) themselves. Like bees, they acled
Avitli one impulse for the public good, and
always as.serab!ed about their prince. They
Avere posse.ssed Avith a thirst of honour, an en
thnsiasm bordering upon insanity, and hinl not

a wish but for their country. These .sentl'iients

are confirmed by some of their aphorisms
When Pmdaretus lost iiis election for one o'
the three himdred, he went aivay rejt,icing thazf
there ivere three kindred k:Uer men than him"
self found in ike city.\ Pisistratidas goin|

* This also is said to nii/e been the ape when
they beoau to ser\e in the army, lliit as ilny
were obliged to forty years’ service before (he law
exempted them from »oing into the field, I inefine
to the opinion of those Avrile's avIio Uiiiik that tiie

military age is not well ascertained.

f Xenophon says, it Avas the custom for the
ephori tv) Eppoiut three oflicers, each of whom wv
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^vltii some otoers^. ainoassmior to tliekingof

Persia’s Heatenants, was asked ivlietlier they

wune with a public commission, or on their own

account, to which he answered, If snccessfid,

fur ike jmhUc; if imsuccessf/tl, fur otirselces.

jAfjrileonis, the mother of Brasidas,“- asking?

some Amphipolitans that waited upon !ier at

her house, whether Brasidas died honourably

and as becntne a Sjiartan ? they groatly extolled

his merit, and said, there ^\•as not sucli a man

left in Sparta; whereupon she replied, Sr/ij not

bv, 7)nj friends ;for Brcusidas was indeed a man

of honour, hit%aced&mon can boast of many

heiler men than he.

The senate, as I said before, consisted at

rirst o!' those that w'ere assistants to Lycnrfjus

in his great enterprise. Afterwards, to fill up

any \acancy that might happen, he ordered the

most worthy men to be selected, of those that

W'ere full threescore years old. This w'as the

most respectable dispute in the w'orld, and the

contest was truly glorious: for it was not who
should be swiftest among the swift, or strongest

of the strong, but who was the wise.st and best

among the good and wise. Fie who had the

preference was to bear this mark of superior

excellence through life, this great authority,

which put into his hands the lives and honour

of the citizens, and every other important af-

fair. The manner of the election was this:

When the iieople were assembled, some per-

sons appointed for the purpose w'ere shut up

in a room near the place
;
where they could

neither see nor be seen, 'and only hear the

shouts of the constituents for by them they

decided this and most other ailiiirs. Each
candidate walked silently thvongh the assem-

bly, one after another according to lot. '1 hose

that were shut up had wTiting tables, in which

they set doivn in dilferent columns tlie number

and' loudness of the shouts, without knowing

"^'lo they were for
;
only they marked them as

sei;snfl, third, and so on* according to the

c...iiiber of the competitors. He that had the

most and loudest acclamations, was declared

duly elected. Then he ^va3 crowmed with a

garland, and w'ent round to give thanks to the

gods : a number of young men followed, striv-

ing which should extol him most, and the

xvome-fr^’.elebrated his virtues in their songs,

Arm blessed his worthy life and conduct.

Each of his relations olfered him a repast, and

their address on the occasion w'as, Sparta

honours you with this collation. \Vhen he

had finished th-T procession, he went to the

coiimion table, and lived as before. Only two

portions were set before him, one of which he

carried away: and as all the women related to

him attended at the gates of the public hall, be

called her for whom he liad tlie greatest es-

\to select an Imiulred men, the best be could find j

:uul it was a point of great emulation to be one of

liese liiiee luiuilred.

“•f lirasidas, the Lacediemonian general, defeated

Allicnians in a battle fougbrnear Amphipolis,
(twn of Macedonia, on tlie banks of the Strymon,

it lojt his life in the action. Thucyuid. Ub. v.

t As this was a tiunultuary and iinceilain way of
deciding who had lire majority, they were often

obliged to separate the people and count the voles.'

Aristotle thinks that in such a case persons should
wot Oder themselves candidates, or solicit the
office or employment, but be caMed to it merely
for their abilities and their meriti

teem, and presented her with the portion, say-

ing at tlie same time, That which I received
as a 7uark of honour, 1 give to yon. Tiien she
vva.s conducted lioine with great applause by
tlie rest of the women.
^Lycurgus likewise made good regulations

tvitii respect to burials. In the first place, to

take away all superstition, he ordered the

dead to be b iriecl in tlie city, and even per-

mitted their cjominients to he erected near tiia

temples; accustoming the youth to such sigbU

from their infancy, that they might have rnj

uneasiness from them, nor any horror for

death, as if neopie were polluted with the touth

of a dead boay, or with treading upon a grave

In the next place, he suffered nothing to he

buried with tlie corpse, except the red clotii

and the olive leaves in which it w as wrapped.-^

Nor w'onld he suffer the relatio-ns to inscribe

any names upon tlie tombs, e.xceptof those mer
that fell in battle, or those women wlio died rn

some sacred office. He fixed eleven days for

the time of moiirning : on the twelfth tliey were

to put an end to it, after offering sacrifice to

Ceres. No jiart of life w'as left vacant and

nnimjrroved, but even with their necessary ac-

tions he interwmve the prais^' of virtue and the

contempt ofvice : and he so filled the city with

living examples, that it was next to impossible,

for jiersons who iiad these from their infancy

before their eyes, not to be drawn and formed

to honour.

For the s:ime reason he would not penmt all

that desired to go abroad and see other coun-

tries, le.st ti’.ey should conirart Ibreign manners,

gain traces of a life of little discipline, and of a

dilferent form of government. He forbid

.stranger?' looy to resort to Sparta, who could

notassIgB a good reason for their coming; not,

as Thircydiiles says, out of i'ear they should

imitate the constitution of that city, and make
improvements in virtue, but lest they shouhl

teach his own people some evil. For along

with foreigners come new' subjects of di;j-

cenrse new' discourse prod^ices new o{)inioii.s,

and irem the.se there necessarily spring new
passions and deisires, which., like disrords in

music, would disturb the establisheil govern

ment. He, tlierei'ore, thought it more expedi

ent for the oily, to keep out of it corrupt cum

toms and mauiiers, than even to prevent the

introduction of a pestilence.

Tims i'ar, then, we can perceive no a e.stigcs

of a disregard lo right and wrong, which is

tlie fault .some people find with the laws ol

Lycurgus, allowing them well enough calculated

to. produce valour, but not to promote justice

* iFAian tells us {!. vi. r. R.) that not all the

citizens iniliffereiiily weie buried iti the red cluili

and olive leaves, but only sucli as bad ilistinguialud

themselves particularly in the tieid.

t He received with pleasure such straiigeis as

came and submitted to his laws, and assigned tliem

shares of land, which they could not alienate. lu

deed, lift lots of all the citizens were iinalienalile.

j Xenophon, who was an eye-witnes.'i, imiuiie?

the changes in the Spartan discipliue to foieiMn

manners. But in fact they had a deeper root.

Whni the Lacedamionians, instead of keepiiii! Ui

their lawgiver's injunction, only to defend their

own country, and to make no conquests, carried

their victorious arms over all Greece and into

Asia itself, ^len foreign gold and foreign maimers
came into Sparta, corrtiiited the simplicity of hi

institutions, and at last overtur!aed''^hat republic.
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Pc.'itaps it was tlie Crypiiai^ as tliey called it,

or mnhiscGde, if that was really one of this

lawgiver’s institations, as Aristotle says it was,

which gave Plato so bad an impression both

of Lycurgns and his laws. The governors of

the yoath ordered the shrewdest of them from

time to time to disperse themselves b the

country, provided only with daggers and some
necessary provisions. In the day-time they hid

themaelves, and rested in the most private

places they could find, but at night they sallied

out into tiie roads, and killed all the Relotes

they could meet with. Nay, sometimes by day,

they fell upon them in the fields, and murdered

the ablest and strong-est )f them. Thucydides

relates in his histoi’y of the Peloponnesian

war, that the Spartans selected such of them

as were distinguished for their courage, to the

number of t\eo tliousand or more, declared

them free, crowned them with garlands, and
conducted them to the temples of the gods;

but soon after they all disappeared
;
and no

one could, eitlier then or since, give account in

what manner they were destroyed. Aristotle

particularly says, that the ep/mn, as soon as

they were invested in their oiSce, declared war
against the Eelotes, that they might be mas-

sacred under pretence of law. In other

respects they treated them with great inhu-

manity: sometimes they made them drink till

they were intoxicated, and in that condition

led them into the public halls, to shew the

young men what drunkenness wa.s. They or-

dered them too to sing mean songs, and to

dance ridiculous dances, but not to meddle
with any that were genteel and graceful. Thus
they tel! us, that when the Thebans afterwards

invaded Laconia, and took a great number of
tlie Helotes prisoners, they ordered them to

sing the odes of Teipanderj Aleman, or Spen-

don the Lacedemonian, but they excused them-

selves, alleging that it was forbidden by their

masters. Those who say, that a freeman in

Sparta was most a freeman, and a slave most
a slave, seem wdl to have considered the dif-

* The cruelty of the Lacedemonians towards the

Helotes, is frequently spoken of, and generally de-

cried by all authors ; though Plutarch, who w'as a
great admirer of the Spartans, endeavours to pal-

liate it as much as may be. These poor wretches
were marked out for slaves In their dress, their

gesture, and, in short, in every thing. 'They wore
dog-.sliin bonnets and sheep-skin vests ; they were
torbidden to learn any liberal art, or to perform
any act worthy of their masters. Once a day they
received a certain luimber of stripes, for fear they
shoKld forget they were slaves : and, to crown all,

riiey were liable to this cruftiu, which was sure to
be executed on all such as spoke, looked, or
walked like freemen

; a cruel and unnecessary ex-
pedient, and unworthy of a virtuous people. The
wAon*, indeed, declared war against tlrem. Against
whom 1 why, against poor naked slaves, who tilled

their lands, dressed their food, and did all. those
oiSces for them, which they were too proud to do
for themselves. Plutarch, according to custom,
endeavours to place all this cruelty far lowtr than
the times of Lycurgns

;
and alleges that it was in-

troduced on account of the /feforej joining wiih
the Measeniaiis after a terrible earthquake, that
happened about 407 years before the birth of Chri.st,
whereby a great part of Lacedsetnon was over-
liirowu, and in which above twenty thousand Spar-
tans perished. But Ailian tells us expressly, (Hist.
Var. I. iii.) that it was the common opinion in
Greece, that this very earthquake was*^ judgment
from lieaven upw the Spartans foi treating those

with .&Hch udtumanily

ference of states. But in inyidploton, it was Ifl

aftertimes that these cruelties took place

among the Lacedesmonians
,

cliiefly after the

great earthquake, when, as history informs us,

the Helotes, joining the Pdiessenians, attacked

them, did infinite damage to the country, and
brought the city to the greatest extremity. I

can never ascribe to Lycurgns so abominable

an act as that of tlie ambuscade. I would
judge in tliis case by the mildness and justice

which appeared in the rest of his conduct, to

which also the gods gave their sanction.

When his principal institutions had taken

root in the manners of the people, and the

government was come to such mtiirity as to

be able to support and preserve itself, then, ar

Plato says oi' the Deity, that he rejoiced wheL
he had created the world, and given it its firsf

motion; so Lycurgns was channed with tlit

beauty and greatness of his political establish-

ment, when he saw it exemplified in fact,_ and

move on in due order. He was next desirons

to make it immortal, so far as human wisdom
could effect it, and to deliver it doivn un-

changed to the latest times. For this purpose

he assembled all the people, and told them,

the provisions he had already made for the

state were indeed sufficient for virtue and hap-

piness, but the greate.st and most important

matter was still behind, which he could not

disclose to them till lie had consulted the

oracle
;
that they must therefore inviolably ob-

serve his laws, ivitliout altering any thing in

them, till he returned from Delphi
;
and then

he would acquaint them with the pleasure of

Apollo. When they had all promised to do
so, and desired him to set forward, he took an
oath of the kings and senators, and afterwards

of all the citizens, tliat they would abide by

the present establishment till Lycurgns came
back. He then took his journey to Delphi.

When he arri'^d there, he offered sacrific''^

to the gods, and consulted the oracle, wheth
his laws were sufficient to promote virtue, ana
secure the happiness of the state. Apollo

answered, that the laws were excellent, and
tiiat the city^ which kept to the constitution he
had established, would be the most glorious in

the world. This oracle Lycurgns took clown

in writing, and sent it to Sparta. Ht-*

offered anoilier sacrifice, and embraced liis

friends and his son, cleterminfAn^hfcr to release

his citizens from their bath, but voluntarily

there to put a period to his life: while he was
yet of an age wdien life was not a burden,
when death was not desirable, and while he
was not unhappy in any one circumstfincc.

He, tlicrefore, destroyed himself by abstaining

ftom food, persuaded tliat tlie very death of
lawgivers should have its use, and their exit,

so lar from being insignificant, have its share

of virtue, and be considered as a great action.
,

To him, indeed, whose perforraances were so ‘

illustrious, tile conclusion of life was the crown,
of happiness, and his death was left guardir/

of those invaluable blessings he kid procure
his countrjmien through life, ns they had takei.

an oatli; hot fo depart from his estaWishmeni:

till his return. Nor was he deceived in his

expectations. Sparta continued superior to the

rest of Greece, both in its goyernment at lioma

*
‘Yet Lucian says that Lycurgns died at the age
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and reptitation s^road, so long as it retained

the institution of Lvciirgus: and this it. did

during the space of ti\'e hu3:)di“ed years, and tlie

reign of fourteen successive kings, down fo

Agis tlie son of Archidarnns, As for the ap-

pointment of tlie e})hori, it was so far from

weakening the constitution., tliat it gave it ad-

ditional vigour, and though it seemed to be es-

tablished in tavour of the people, it strengthened

tlie •aristocracy.’^

But in the reign of Agis, money found its w'ay

Into Sparta, and w'it Honey came its insepar-
' able attendant—avarice. This was by means
ofLysander ;

who, though himself incapable of

being corrupted by money, filled bis country

with the love of it, and with luxury too. He
brought both gold and silver from the war.s,f

and thereby broke through tlie laws of Lyci/r-

gus. While these were in force, Sparta was
not so much under the political regulations of a
commonwealth, as the strict rules of a philoso-

pluc-life
;
and as the poets feign ofHercules, that

only will a club and lion’s skin he travelled

over the world, clearing it of lawless ruffians ^

and cruel tyrants
;

so the Lacedaemonians
with a piece of parclimentf: and coarse coat

kept Greece in a voluntary obedience, de
stroyed usurpation and tyranny in the states,

put an end to w'ars, and laid seditions asleep,

very often without either slueld or lance, and
only by sending one ambassador; to whose
directions all parties concerned immediately

submitted. Thus bees, when their pinceap
i

pears, compose their quarrels and unite in one
j

warm. So much did justice and good govern
|

rnent prevail in that state, that I am surprised

at those who say, the Lacedanuoaians knew
indeed how to obey, but not how to govern

;

* After all this pompous account, Plutarch him
self acknmvledges, that authors are not well

UJi'ced, how and where this great man died. Tiiat

'se starved himself is iinprobahl^
;

hut that he re-

iiirned no more to his country, seein.s to be per-

:

fectly agreeable to his manner of acting, as well as

to the current of history.

t Xenophon acquaints us, that ivhen Lysander
bad taken Athens, he sent to Sparta many rich

spoils and 470 talents of silver. The comiiis; of

this huge mass of wealth created greut disputes at

Spar^ Many celebrated Lysuiider's praises, and
this good fortune, as they

’Tidied it reel's, who were better acquainted with

the nature of things, and with their constitution,

vere of quite'^'TtWijer opinion : they looked upon
he receipt of this treasure as an open violation of

the laws of Ljculgus ;
and they expressed their

apprehensions loudly, that, in process of time,

they might, by a change in their manners, pay in -

1

.
finitely more for this money than it was worth.

I

' The event justified their fears.
I

I This was the scytale, ihQ nature and use ofi

which Plutarch explains iii tlic life of Lysander.
Ke tells us, that when the magistrates gave their

commission to any admiral or general, they took
'^two round pieces of wood, both exactly equal in

I

t,)readth and thickness
: ( rhucydides adds, that

|

bey w'ei’0 smooth and long :) one they kept them- i

ives, the other was delivered to their oflicer.

!

; ‘ten they had any thing of m(»neiit, which they
,

’ild secretly ^convey to him, they cut a long nat
i

A' scroll of parchment, and rolling It about their i

>m\ statf, one fold close upon another, they wrote
|

-their business on it; when they had written what!
;

they had to say, they took olf the parchment, and
sent itto the ffUeral ;

and he applying it to his
own staff, tile iljaracters which before were coa-
fused and tteUigible appeared then very
plalniy. .

pd OQ tills occasion quote the sny'ng of king
Theopompus, who, when one lokl him, tir>.t

S^jcrHa wtis preserved by the good admimstriu
iim of its kings, replied, Nay, rather by the
obedience of iheir sithjpxis. It is certain' that
people? will not continue pliant to those who

‘

know not how to command
;
but it is the part

of a good governor to teach obedience. He
who knows how to lead well, is sure to be
well followed : and as it is by the art of horse-

manship that a horse is made gentle and

-

tractable, so it is by the abilities of him t]\at

fills the throne tliat the people become dactile

and submissive. Such was tlie conduct of tlio

;

Lacedsemottians, that people did not only en-

dure, but even desired to be their subjects.

They asked not of them, either ships, money,

or troops, but only a Spartan general.
_

When
they had received him, they treated him with

! tlie greatest honour and respect; so Gylippus
' was revered by the Sicilians, Brasidas by the :

Chalcidians, Lysander, Cailicratidas, and
Agesilans by all the people of Asia. These,:

and such as these, wherever they camej were':

called moderators and reformers, both of thei

raagistnites and people, and Sparta_ itself vvas

considered &s a school of discipline, where
,

the beauty of life and political order were,

taught in tlie utinort perfection. Hence Stra-

tonicus seems facetiously enough to have

said, that he would order iheAihenians to have
the conduci of mysteries and processions; the

Eleens topreside in games, as their particular

province; and the Lacedemonians to be

beaten, if the other did amiss.^ This was
spoken in jest; but Antisthenes, one of tiie

scholars of Socrates, said (more serious!}')^ of

the Thebans, when he saw tlicin pluming

themselves upon their success at Leuctra,

They tvere just like so many schoolboys re-

joicing that they had beaten their master.

It was not, however, the principal design of

Lycurgus, that his city should govein many
others, but he considered ii& Jiappiness like

tliat of a private man, as Jio&ingJhm urine
^

and self-cmsisteiicy : he therei'oi'Q so ordered

and disposed it, that by tlie freedom and so-

briety of its inhabitants, and their having a

sufficiency within themselves, its continuance

might be the more secure. Plato, Diogenes,

Zeno, and other writers upon' government, have

taken Lycurg’us for their model : and these have

attained great praise, though they left only an
idea of something excellent. Yet he, who, not

in idea and in words, but in fact produced a

most ifaimitable form of goveranient, and by
shewing a whole city of xjhilosopliers,*j' con'

founded those who imagine that tbe so much

* Recuttse the teachers sboulit be answerable (or

the faults of their pupils* The pleasantry of the

observation seems to be this. That as thC Laco-

diemonians used to punish the parents or adopt ei’s

of those young people that behaved amiss ;
now

that tfie^ were the iiisiruetors of other nations,

they should suffer for their faults. BryiuTs Lnliu

text has it, that the t.aceflannoiiiaiis should beat

them—But there is iiojoke in that.

t Ai’Utotie and Plato differ in this from Plin

tarcii. Even Polyhius, who was so great an ad-

mirer of the Spartan govenniicut, allows, that,

though the Spartans, considered as iiulividnals,

were wise and virtuous, yet in their collecUve

fapatity they^aid but little regard to justice and

moderation, •
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talked of strictness of a phllosopliic life isim-

practicalle ;
he, I say, stands in the rank- of

glory far beyond the ibunders of all the other

Grecian states.^ Therefore Aristotle is of

opinion, that the honours paid him in Lace-

dknnon were far beneath his merit. Yet tho.se

honours were verv great; for he has a temple

tlsere, and they offer him a yearly sacrifice, as

a god. It is also said, that when his reraains

were brought home, his tomb was struck with

ligiituiag; a seal of divinity which no other

raaii, however eminent, has had, except Euri-

nide.s, who died and was buried at Arethnsa

m Macedonia.' Tliis was matter of great sati^

faction and triumph to the friends of Eiri-

pides, that tlie same thing should befal him

after death, which had formerly happened to

the most venerable of men, and the most

favoured of heaven. Some say, Lycurgns died

at Cirrha ; but Apollothemis will have it, that

he was brought to Elis and died there; and

Timseus and Aristoxemis write, that he ended

his days in Crete
;

nay, A’^'istoxenus adds,

that the Cretans shew his tomb at Pergamia,

near the high road. We are told, he left an

only son named Antiorus : and as he died

without issue, the family was extinct His 2

friends and relations observed his anniversary, i

which subsisted for many ages, and the days

on which they met for that purpose they called

Lycurgidie. Aristocrates, the son of Hippar-
i

chus, relates, that t!ie friends of Lycurgus, ^

wdth w'hom he sojourned, and at last died in

Crete, burned his body, and, at his request,

threw his ashes into the sea.
^

Thus he guard

ed against the possibility of his remains being

brought back to Sparta by the Lacedaemoni

ans, lest thej^ should then think themselves re-
't

leased from thek oath, on the pretence that he ^

was returned, and make innovations in the

government This is what we had to say of Ey-
ciirgus.

NUMA.

There islikemsea great diversity amongst

hLstoriuns.'i bout the time in which kingNiima
lived, though some families seem to trace their

eeriealogy up to him witli sufficient accuracy.

However, a certain witer called Clodiiis, in

his etneiidafions of chronology, affirms, that

tlie ancient archives were destroyed when

Rome was sacked by the Gauls; and that

tliose which are now shewn as sucii, were

forged in favour of some persons who wanted

to stretch their lineage far back, and to deduce

it from the most illastrious houses. Some .say,

that Numa was the scholar of Pythagora.s ;{•

but others contend, tJiat he was_ unacquainted

with the Grecian literature, either alleging,

that his own genius was sufficient to conduct

him to excellence, or that lie was instructed

by some barbarian philosopher superior to

r*ythagorus. Some, again, affirm, that Pytha-

goras of iSanios flourished about five genera-

tions below the times of Naraa : but that Py-
t'uagoras the Spartan, who won the prize at

the Olympic race in tlie sixteenth Olympiad
(about tile third year of which it was that Nu-
raa came to the throne,) travelling into Italy,

became acquainted witli tiiat prince, and as-

sisted him in regulating tlie government.

Hence many Spartan customs, taught by Fy-

* Solon, though a person of a different temper,
was no less disinterested t^an Lycuriius. He
settled the Athenian commoaweaUh, refused the

soyereisuty when offered him, travelled to avoid
the- importunities of his comitrymen, opposed
tyranny in his old age, and when he found his

opposition vain, went into voiuntary exile. Ly.
ciirgus and Solon were both great men ;*^ut tlie

fortner bad the stronger, the latter the milder
genius

; the effects of which appeared in the com-
aiouwealtbs they founded,

t Pythagoras the philosopher went not into
jftaly til! the reign of tlie elder Tarquiu, which was
in the flfty.flrst Olympiad, and four generations
(as Dionysius of Ilaiicarnassas tells as3 after
**uma. V'" ' o

tliagoras, were intermixed with flie Roman

'

B'lit this mixture might have another cause, as':

Numa was of Sabine extraction, tincl the Sa-'

bine.s declared tliemselves to have been a'

Lacedasmonian colony.''^ It is difficult, how-:

ever, to adjust the times exactly, particularly!

those that are only distinguished with thei

names of the Olympic conquerors
;
of whiclf

we are told, Hippias, the Elean, made a coif

lection at a late period, without

vouchers. We shall now relate what we
have met with most remarkable concerning

Numa, beginning from that point of time

wiiich 1-3 most suitable to our purpose.

It was in the thirty seventli year from the

building of Rome, and of tbs reign of Romii-
lu.s, on the seventh of the month of July (which
day is now called Nona! Caprotwrt) \vlien that

prince went out of the city to oiler a solemn
sacrifice at a place called the Goain-M
in the presence of the senate and

the people. Suddenly there happi^’d a greaf

alteration in tlie air, and the cloud's burst in
;j

storm .of wind and hail.-"*!!^ rest of thri

assembly were struck with terror and fled, bui

Romulus disappeared, and could not be i'oumi

either alive or dead. Upon this, Mie senator^
fell under a violent suspicion, and a repori

was propagated Ergainst them among the peo
pie, mat having long been weary of the yokil

* The sam, Dionysius informs us, that he foiiiui

ill the history yf lheSabiik*s, that, while Lycurqus
was guardian to his nephew Em omus (Charilutis il

should be,) some of the Laceilaainonians, unahle t«

enijiire the .severity, of bis laws, fled into Italy, ai/
settled first at Pb'metia

;
from wh^ice seveial i*

them removed into the country of the Sahiiie -

and, unitinn with that people, taught them tlieij

customs
;

particularly those relating to the con-’;,

duct of war, to fortitude, patience, and a frugaf,'

and abstemious manner of living. 'Mils colony, .'

then, settled in Italy 120 years liefore tiie hutii o</

tfama



ef lingly government, and desirous to get the

power into tlieif own hands, they had murder-

ed the king. Particularly as_ he had treated

them for some time in an arbitrary and impe-

rious manner. Bat they found means to obvi-

ate this suspicion, by paying divine honours to

Romulus as a person that had been privileged

from the fate of other mortals, and was only

removed to a happier scene. Moreover,

Proculus, a man of liigh rank, made oath that

he saw Romulus carried up to heaven in com-

plete armour, and heard a voice commanding

that he should be called Quirimis.

Fresh disturbances and tumults_ arose ia the

city about the election of a new king, the later

inhabitants being not yet thoroughly incorpo-

rated with the &st, the commonalty fluctuat-

ing and unsettled in itself, and the patricians

full of animosity and jealousies
^
of each

other. All, indeed, agreed that a king should

be appointed, but they differed and debated,

not only about the person to be fixed upon,

but from which of the two nations he should

he elected. ' For neither could they who, with

Romulus, built the city, endure, that the Sa-

oines, who had been admitted citizens, and
obtained a share of the lands, should attempt to

command those from whom they had received

such privileges
;
nor yet could me Sabines de-

part from their claim of giving a king in their

tuiii to Rome, having this good argument in

Wieir favour, that upon the death of Tatins,

Jiey had suffered Romulus peaceably to enjoy

die throne, without a colleague. It was also

to be considered, that they did not come as

inferiors to join a superior people, but by their

rank and number added strength and dignity

to the city that received them. These were
the arguments on which they founded tlieir

claims. Lest this dispute should produce an
tter confusion, whilst there was no king, nor
ny steers-man at the helm, the senators made

ita order that the hundred and fifty Dieinbers

who composed their iiodyy^ should eacii, in

iheir turns, be attired in tl’.e vobes of slate
;
iu

die room of Quirinus, cffer the stated sacri-

iices to the gods, and despatch the whole pub-
,:ic business, six liours 'in the day, and six

lours at night. This distribution of time
seemed well contrived, i»s point of equality

impugst the regents, and the change of power
Tom liaud to hand prevented its being ob-

aoxious to the people, who sawtlie same person
n one day and one night reduced from a king
:o a private man. This occasional admi-
iiHlration the Romans call an Interregnum.
But tliongh the matter was managed in this

moderate and popular way, the senators could
!ot escape tlie suspicions and complaints of
;he people, that they were changing the govern-

* According to our author in the life of Romu-
;ns, the number of the senators was 200. Iiideerl
Dionysius says, that writers differed iii this parti-
:uiar, some affirming, that loo senators were added
;o ihe original number upon the iiuioii of the
Sabines with the Romans

; §nd others, that only
htty were added. Livy gives the most probable
iccount of the maimer of the Interregnum. The
senators, he says, divided themselves into declines
,)r tens. These decuries drew lots which should
govern first; and the decury, to whose lot it fell
^iijuyed the supreme authority for five days ; yet’m such a manner, that one person only of the

had the ensigns of sovereignty at

ment into an oligarchy^ and aS they had the
direction of all affairs in their hands, were un-
willing to have a king. At last it was agreed
between the two parties, that one nation should
choose a king out of the whole body of tlie

other This was considered as the best means of
putting a stop to the present contention, and of
inspiring the king with an affection for both
parties, since he would be gracious to these,

because they had elected him, and to those as
his kindred and countrymen. The Sabines
leaving the Romans to their option, they pre-

ferred a Sabine king of their own electing, to

a Roman chosen by the Sabines. Consulting,

therefore, among themselves,^ they fixed upon
Numa Pompilius, a Sabine, who was not of
tire number of those that had migrated to Rome,
but so celebrated for virtue, that the Sabines

received the nomination even with greater ap-

plause than the Romans themselves. When
they had acquainted the people with tlieir re-

solution,, they sent the most eminent person-

ages of both nations ambassadors, to entreat

him to come and take upon him the govern-

ment.

Nnma was of Cures, a considerable city of

the Sabines, from which the Romans, togetlier

with the incorporated Sabines, took the name
of Quirites. He was the son of a person pf

distinction named Pomponius, and the youngest

of four brothers. It seemed to be by the di-

rection of the gods, that he was bom the twenty-

first of April, the same day that Rome was
founded by Romulus. His mind was naturally

disposed to virtue
;
and he still farther subdued

it by discipline, patience, and philosophy, not

only purging it of the gi’osser and more infamous

passions, but even of that ambition and rapa-

ciousness which was reckoned ' honourable

amongst the barbarians

:

persuaded that true

fortitude consists in the conquest of appetites

by rea'jon. On this account he banished all

luxury and splendour Jioai his lioiiso
;
uiiii ijoJh

the citizens and slrungers found in hau a i’aith-

liil counsellor, and an uprigld judge. As for

his hours of’ieisure, he spent them not in the

pursuits of pleasure, or schemes of profit, hut

in file vyorship of tlie gods, and in rational in-

quiries into their nature and their power. Hisi

name became at length so illustrious,that Tauus,
who was the associate of Roinulus in tlie king-

dom, havin|j an only daughter named I’atia,

bestowed her upon him. He was not, liow-

ever, so much elated witli this match as to re-

move to the court of his lather-in-law, but con-
tinued in_ the country of the Sabines, paying
his attentions to his own father, who was now
grown old. Tatia was partaker of his relire-

ment,_ and preferred the calm enjoyment of
life with her husband in privacy, to the honours
and distinction in which she might hav® lived
vvitli her father at Rome. Thirteen years aftet

their marriage she died.

Numa then left the society of the city, and
pass^ his time iu wandering about alone in
the stored groves and lawns, hi tlie most re^

The interreXf (w the time being, having ijiiiri.

moiled the people, addressed them thus :
“ Ho-

mans, elect yourselves a king
; the senate give their

consent
;
and, ifyou choose a prince worthy to succeed

Ronnilns, the senate will confirm your clioice.”
The people were so well pleased with tliis ccti-
descensioitof the seuule, that they reinitiea the
choice to them. «

E
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tired and solitary places- Hence the yenort

COTceming the goddess Egeria chiefly took its

rise and it was believed it was not from any

inward sorrow or melancholy turn that he

avoided human conversation, butfrom his being

admitted to tliat wliickms more venerable and

excellent, from the honour he had of a familial*

intercourse with a divinity that loved him,!

which led him to happiness and knowledge

more than mortal. It is obWoiis enough, how
!

mucli this resembles many of the ancient stories

received and delivered clown by the Phrygians

of Atys,f the Bythenians ofHerodotus, and the

Arcadians of Enclymion: to whom might be

added many others, who were thought to have

attained to superior felicity^ and to be beloved

in an extraordinaiy manner by the gods. And,
indeed, it is rational enough to suppose, that

the deity would not place his affection upon

horses or birds, but rather upon human beings,

eminently distinguished by virtue
;
and that he

neither (usiikes nor disdains to hold conversa-

tion vyith a man of wisdom and piety. But that

R divinity should be captivated with the ex-

ternal beauty of any human body is irrational

tc) believ e. The Egyptians, indeed, make a

distinction iiitliis case, which they think not an

absurd one, that it is not impossible for a wo-
man to be impregnated by the approach ofsome
divine spirit : but that a man can have no cor-

})oreal intercour.se with a goddes.i. But tliey

do not, Imweyer, consider that a misture, be it

of what sort it may, equally communicates its

heing.^ In siiorc, the regard which the gods

,

have for men, though, like a human passion, it
i

be called love, must be employed in fonning
|

their manners, and raising them to higher de-

grees of virtue. In tiiis sense we may admit

the assertion of tlie poets, that Pliorbas,t

* Niuna's inclinatiou to so’iiHde, and his custom
of retiring into the secret places of the forest of

iricia, gave rise to severai popuiar opinions. Some
believed that the nymph Egeria herself dictated to

him the laws, both civil aucl religious, which he

cstsbUsiied. And, indeed, lie declared so hiinseif,

in order to procure a divine sanction to them.
But, as no great man is without aspersions, others

have thought, that under tliis affected passion for

woods and caves, was concealed another more real

anti iess chaste. This gave occasion V that Sarcasm
of Jivvenal, in speaking of the grove of Eger>a

iih ver, 12.)

Hie ubi nocturiiiS Numae constitnebat atnic*.

Ovid says, that to remove her grief for the joss of

Niima, Diana changed her into a fountain which
still, hears her name. Meiam. 1. sv.

t Atys was said to be beloved by the goddess
Cybeie, and Endymion by Diana

;
but we believe

ihere is no where else any mention made of ibis

Herodotos, or Rhodotus, as Dader from his mana-
script calls him.

i Piunbas was the son of Triopas, ting of Argos.

He delivered the Rhodiaus from a puniigiotis mnn.
her of serpents thatAnfested their island, and par-

liculariy from one furious dragon that bad devonred
a great many people. He was, tbtrefore, supposed
to tje (tear to Apolio,. who bad slain the Python.
After his death he was placed in llie heavens,
with the dragon he had destroyed, in the coBsteUa-

,ioa Ophbic us or Serpentiirlus.

Hyacinthus was the son of Ainyclas, founder of
the city of .Ainyclas, near Sparta. He was beloved

by Apollo and Zephyrtis, andwas killed in a fit of
’ealousiy by the latter, who, with apnlf of wimi,
caused a quoit thrown by Apollo to fall upon bis

bead. He was changed into a flower which bears bis

name. Vide PAusairi De Laconic. J, iii, and
Ovid. 1, x. lab. S,

Hysicinthns, and Admetus, were beloved fey

ApoHoj and that Hippolytiis, ithe Sicyomaut

was equally in his ravour
j
so that whenever he

sailed from Cirrha to Sicyon, the priestess, to

signify Apollo’s satisfaction, repeated this

heroic verse;

He comes, again the much-loved hero comes.

It is also fabled, that Pan was in love with

Pindar’’^ on account of his poetry
;
and that

Archilochus and Hesiod,f .
after their death,

.vere honoured by the heavenly powers for the
j

same reason. Sophocles, toC- (as the tlie story
j

goes); was blessed in his lifetime witli the con-

versation of the god ^scalapias, of which

many proofs still remain
;
and. another deity

procured him hnrial.t: Now if we admit that

these were so highly favoured, shall.we deny

that Zaieucus,§ Minos, Zoroaster, Numa,
and Lycurgus, kings and lawgivers, were hap-

py in tlie same respect ? Nay, ratlier we shall

think, that the gods might seriously converse

with such excellent persons as these, to instruct

and encourage tliem in their great attempts

;

whereas, if they indulged poets and musicians

in the same grace, it must be by way of diver-

sion. To such as are of another opinion, I

shall say, however, with Bacchylides, T/^e

may is broad. For it is no unpk<^isible account

of tlie matter which others give, Avlien they tell

us, tliat Lycurgus, Numa, and other great men,

iiading their people difficulty to manage, and

alterations to be made in their several govern-

ments, pretended commissions from heaven

whidi were salutary, at least to those for whom
they were invented.

Nnnia was now in his fortieth year, whe*
ambassadors came from Rgme to make him an
offer of the kingdom. The speakers were
Procnlus and Velesus, whom the people be- .

fore had cast their eyes upon for the royal digi

nity, the Romans being attached to Procultisi.

and the Sabines to Velesus. As they imaginel

that Numa would fladly embrace his good fori,

time, they made but a short speech. They
found it, however, no easy matter to persuade

liim, but were obliged to make use of much en-

treaty to draw him from that peaceful retreat he

was .so fond of, to the government of a city,

bora, as it were, and brought up in war. |n

the presence, therefore, of his father, aiJid one

Admetuswas the son of Pheres, king of Thessaly.

It Is said that Apollo kept his sheep.
• Pindar had a particular devotion for the god

Pan, and therefore took up his abode neai the tem-
ple of Rhea and Pan. He composed the hyniiii

which the Theban virgins sung on the festival of

that deity; and, it is said he had the happiness to

hear Pan himself singing one of his odes.

+ Archilochus was slain by a soldier of Naxos
who was oliijged by the priestess of Apolio to make
expiation for having killed a man consecrated to

the muses. As for Hesiod, the Orchonieuians,

a people of Bceotia, being terribly afflicted by a

plagne, were ordered by the oracle to remove the

bones of that poet, from Naupactus in .Etclia, into

iheif conntry.

t S(5phccles died flt Athens, while' Lysander was
carrying on the siege Of the city; anA IBacehiis is

said to have appeared to the Spartan general in a

dream, and ordered him to permit the new Athe-

nian Syren to be buried at Decelea,

§ Zaleacus gave laws to the Locrians lii Magna
Grascia; Zoroaster, one of the mq'i, and king o,

the Bactrians, to his own subjects; .and Minos to

the people of Crete.
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sfljis krasrnetl, tlanled Marcms^ he gave^ them

this answer ; ‘‘Every change ofhuman life has

its dangers
j
btiTwhen a man has a sufficiency

for every thing;, and there is nothing in his pre-

sent situation to be complained oh what but

madness can lead Iiim from bis usual track

oflifej which, if it has no other advantage, has

that of certainty, to experience another as yet

doubtful and unknown? But the dangers that

attend his goverament are beyond an uncer-

tainty, if we may form ajudgment from the for-

tunes of Romulus, who laboured under the sus-

picion oftaking off Tatius, his colleague, and

vyas supposed to have lost his own life vvith

equal injustice. Yet Romulus is celebrated

as a person ofdivine origin, as supematarally

nourished, when an infant, and most wonder-

fully preserved. For my part, I am only of

mortal race, and you are sensible my nursing

and education boast of nothing extraordinary.

As formy character, if it has any distmction,

it has been gained in a way not likely to qua-

lify me ibr a king, in scenes of repose and

employments by no means arduous. My ge-

nius is inclined to peace, my love has long

been fixed upon it, and I have studiously

avoided the confusion of war : I have also

drawn others, so far as my influence extended,

to the worship of the gods, to mutual offices of

friendship, and to spend the rest oftheir time in

tilling the ground, and feeding cattle. The Ro-
mans may have unavoidable wars left upon

their hands by tlieir late king, for the maintain-

ing of which you have need of anoflier more
active and more enterprising. Besides, the

people are of a warlike disposition, spirited

with success, and plainly enough discover

their inclination to extend their ccasquests. Of
coarse, there lore, a ^>erson who has set lus

heart upon the promoting of religion and jus-

tice, and drawing men off from the love^ of

V’-'lence and vvar, would soon become ridi-

culous and contemptible to a city that has more

occasion for a
,

general thaif a king.”

Numa in tliis manner declining the crowm,

the Romans, on the other hand, exerted all

their endeavours to obviate his objections, and

begged of him not to throw them into confu-

sion and civil war- agam, as there was no other

whom both parties would unanimously elect.

When the ambassadors had retired, his father

and his friend Marcias privately urged him,

by all the arguments in tiieir power, to receive

tliis great and valuable gift of heaven. “ If

contented," said they,
“
with a competence,

you desire not riche.s, nor aspire after the ho-

nour of sovereignty, having a higher and better

distinction in virtue
;
yet consider that a king

is the minister of God, who now awakens and

puts in action your native wisdom and justice.

Decline not, tilerefore an authority, which to

a wise man is afieldforgreatand good actions

;

where dignity may be added to religion, and
men may be brought over to piety, in the easi-

est and readiest way, by the influence of the

prince.
_

Tatius, though a was belov-

ed by this jieople, and they pay divine honours to

the memory of Romulus. Besides, who knows,
as they are victorious, but they may be satiated

mth w'ar, and having no farther wish for tri-

amphs and spoils, may be desirous of a mild
and just governor for the establishing of good
to, and the settliug of peace ? But should

ffiey ever be so ardently inclined to war, yc<
is it not better to turn their violence another
way, and to be the centre of union and friend*

ship between the country of the Sabines, and
S3 great and jflouiisliiiig a state as that o»

Rome?’’ These inducements, we are told
were strengthened by auspicious omens, anfi

by the zeal and ardour of his fellow-citizens,

who as soon as tiiey; had learned tlie subject
of the embassy, went in a body to entreat him
to take the government upon him, as the only
meacs to appease all dissensions, and eftectu-

aily incorporate the two nations into one.

When he had determined to go, he offered

sacrifice to the gods, and then set forward to

Rome. Struck witii love and admiration m
the man, the senate and people met him on the

way
;
the women welcomed him with blessings

and shouts ofjoy
;
the temples were crowded

with sacrifices
;
and so universal w'as the satis-

faction, that the city might seem to have re-

ceived a kingdom, instead of a king. When,
they were come into the Forum, Spurius

Yettius, whose turn it was then to be Interrex,

ut it to the vote, wiiether Numa should be
ing, and all the citizens agreed_to it with one

voice. The robes and other distinctions ofroy-

ally tlien were offered him, but he commanded
them to stop, as his authority yet wanted the

sanction of heaven. Taking therefore with

him the 'priests and augurs, he went up to the

Capitol, which the Romans at that time called

ike . Tarpeim rock. There the chief of the

augurs covered the head of Numa,’^ and
tamed his face towards the south

;
then stand-

ing behind liim, and lajung his right hand upon
his head, he ollered up liis devotions, and
looked around him, in hopes of seeing birds,

or some other signal from the gods. An incre-

dible silence reigned among the people, anx-

ious for the event, and lost in suspense, till tile

auspicious birds appeared and passed on the

right hand. Then Numa took the royal robe
and ^vent down irom the mount to the people,

who received him with loud acclamatioifc, as

tlie most pious ofmen, and mo.st beloved oftiie

gods. . ,

His first act of government was to discharge

the body of three hundred nien, called Celeres,'\

whom Romulus always kept about his person
as guards

j
for he neither chose to distrustthose

who put a confidence in him, nor to reign over
a people tliat could distrust him. In the next
place, to the priests of Jupiter and Mars he ad-

ded one for Romulus, whom he styled

Quhiiialis. Flamines was a common name
for priests before that time, and it ia said to
have been corrupted from Pilammest a term
derived from Pilot, which in Greek signifies

€aps,1t (for they wore, it seems, a Idnd of caps

* So it is ill the text of Plutarch, as it now stands

;

but it appears from Livy, that the aitgtir covered his

own head, not that of Numa, Augur ad Icevam
ejus, capite velato, sedem cepU, 4c. Ana, iii-

deedjttiie augur always covered his head in a
gown peculiar to his officet called Icena when lie

made his observations.

t Numa did not malte use of them as guards,
but as inferior ministers, who wera to take care
of the sacrifices, under the direc^on of the tri-

buhes, who had commanded them in their wilitarv
capacity,'

i Others think they took their pames from tih'

flame coloured tufts the" had on tlieir aos. ffief
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friiootls;) Jintl tlie Latin kngnage had many
more Greek words mixed with it then than it

has at this lime. Tims royal mantles were by

the Romans called iterate,which Juba assures

55 was from the Greek Chl<87i(e, and tire name

of Cm}7ii!us,^ given to the youth who served in

die temple of Jupiter, and who i^s to have

/men his parents alive, was the same which

some of the Greeks give to Mercury, on ac-

count his being an attendant of that god,

Nui^a having settled these matters with a

view to establish himself in the people’s good

graces, inirnediately after attempted to soften

them, a$ iron is softened by fire, and to bmg
them from a violent and warlike disposition,

to a juster and more gentle temper. For, if

any city ever was in a state ofinjia>mmti(m, 2is

Plato expresses it, Rome certainly was, being

composed at first of the most hardy and reso-

lute men, whom boldness and despair had

driven thither from, all quarters, nourished and

grown np to pswer by a series of wars, and

strengthened even by blows and conflicts, as

piles fixed in the ground become firmer under
,

the strokes of the rammer. Persuaded that']

no ordinary means were sufficient to form

and reduce so high spirited and riiitractable a

people to mildness and peaco, he called in the

assistance of religion. By sacrifices, religious

dances, and processions, which he appointed^

and wherein himself officiated, he contrived

to mix the charms of festivity and social plea-

wire with the solemnity of the ceremonies.

Thus he soothed their minds, and calmed

their fierceness and martial fire. Sometimes

tlso, by acquainting them with prodigies from

'leaven, by reports of dreadful apparitions and

menacing voices, he inspired them with terror

and liumbled them mth superstition. This

was the principal cause of the report, that he

drew his wisdom from the sources of Pythago-

ras , for a great part of the philosophy of the

iitter, aswell as the government of the for-

mer, consisted In religious attentions and Uie

worship of the gods, ft is likewise said, that

bis solemn appearance and air of sanctity was
jopied from Pythagoras. That philosophei

bad so far tamed an eagle, that, by pronoun-

cing certain words, he could stop it in its

flight, or bring it down ;
' and passing through

the multitudes assembled at the Olympic

games, he showed them his golden tlngh
;
be-

sides other arts and actions, by which he pre-

tended to something supernatural. This led

Timon the Phliasian to vvrite,

To catch applause Pythagoras affects

A solemn air and grandeur of expression.

But Numa feigned that some goddess or

mountain nymph favoured him with her private

regards (as we have already observed,) and

hat he had moreover frequent conversations

were denominated from the particular god to whom
their miuhtry was confined, as Jlamen Dlalis,

the Priest of Jupiter; Ftamen Martialis^ Xhv.

Priest of Mars.
,

^ * Camillus is derived from the Botic xa5/«iXcf,

which property signifies a servitor. In every tem-
ple there was a youth of quality, whose business it

was to mmister to the priest. It was necessary
that the_ father and mother of the youth should he
both alive

;
for which reason I’lutarch makes use

of the word Kjufu'&scXji, which the Irfins call

witlt the miises. To the latter he ascribed

most of his revelations
;
and tlidre was one in

particular that he called TaciUt, as much as

to say, the muse of silence,'^ whom he tauglrt

the Roinau.s to distinguish with their venera-

tion. By tins, too, he seemed to shew his

knowledge and approbation of the Pytliagoreari

precept of silence.

His regulations concerning images seem
likewise to have some relation to the doctriim

of Pythagoras
;
M'ho was of opinion that the

First Cause was not an object of sense, nor

liable to passion, but invisible, incorruptible,

and discernible only by the mind. Thus Nu-
ma forbade the Romans to represent the Deity

in the form either of man or beast. Nor was
there among them formerly any image or sta-

tue of the Divine Being : during the first hun-

dred and seventy years they built temples, in-

deed, and other sacred domes, but placed in

them no figure of any kind
:
persuaded that it

i.s impious to represent things divine by what

is perishable, and that vve can have no concep-

tion of God but by the understanding. His

sacrifices, too, resembled the Pythagorean

worship : for they were without any efilision of

blood, con.sisting chiefly of flour, libations of

wine, and other very simple and unexpensi^e

things.

To these arguments other circumstances are

added, to prove that these two great men were
acqnaintecl with each other, One of which is,

tliat Pythagoras was enrolled a citizen of

Rome, This account we have in an address

to Antenor from EpicharmuSjf a writer of
comedy, and a very ancient author, who waa
himself of tlie school of Pytliagoras. Anotiier

is, that Numa having four sons,t called one of

them Mameirens, after the name of a son of

Pythagoras. From him too, they tell us, the

.^milian family is descended, which is one of

the noblest in Rome
;
the king having giv en

him the surname of (^milius, on account of his

graceful and engaging manner of speaking.

And I have myself been informed by several

persons in Rome, that the Romans being com
manded by the oracle to erect two .statues,

one to tlie wisest, and the other to the bravest

of the Grecians, set up in brass the figures of

Pytliagoras and Alcibiades. But as these

matters are very dubious, to support or refute

* In the city of Erythrse, there was a temple of
Minerva* where the priestess was called Besydna^
tliWis, the composed, the nle7tt.

t According to the JJarriwra 0.x'0«. Epichar-
mus tlourished in the year before Christ 4'i*i ; and
it is certain it must have been about that time
because he was at the court of Hiero.

t Some writers* to countenance the vanity of
certain noble families in Rome, in tleducing their

genealogy from Numa, have given that prince four

sons. But the common spiniou is, that he had
only one daughter, named Pompilia. The^AEiuiiii

were one of the most considerable families iti Romq
and branched into the Lepidi, the Pauli, and the

Papi. The word Aimulus or JEmylus, in Greeks

signifies gentle, ^rae^fttl.

5 Pliny tells ui, (1. xxxiv. c. 5.) it*was in the

time of their war with the Samnites that the Ro-

mans were orden d to set up th»se statues
; ilni

they were accordingly placed in die comitium
and that they remained there till the dictatorsli

of Sylla. The oracle, by this direction, probablf

intimated, that the Romans, if they desired to b«

victorious, should imitate the wisdom and valoH;

of the Greeks.
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Hiam faitiier would look like the juvenile

afjfeciation of dispute.

To Nunia is attributed the institutipn of

that high order of priests called Pontijices,"*-

over which he is said to have presided himself.

^!Jome SUV, they ^vere called Pontijices, as em-

ployed in the service of those potverftd gods

that govern the world
;
{orpoie7ism the Roman

language signities pmcerfnl Others, from their

being ordered by the lawgiver to perform such

secret offices as were in their poiaer, and

standing excused when there was some great

impediment But most writers assign a ridi-

tmlous reason for the term, as if they were
called Poniijices from their offering sacrifices

pon the bridrje, which the Latins call pmiem,
tich kind of ceremonies it seems being looked

upon as the most sacred, and of greatest anti-

quity. These priests, too, are said to have

bep commissioned to keep the bridges in re-

pair, as one of the most indispensable parts of
their holy office. For the Romans consi-

dered it as an execrable impiety to demolish

the wooden bridge
;
which, we are told, was

built without iron, and put together with pins

of wood only, by the direction of some oracle.

The stone bridge was built mac'^ ages after,

when iiSlmilius was quaestor. Some however,
inform us, that the wooden bridge was not

constructed in the time of Niima, having the

last hand put to it by Ancus Marcius, who
was grandson to Numa by his daughter.

The poniifex maxmns, chief of these priests,

is interpreter of all sacred rites, or rather a

auperintendant of religion, having the care not

only of public sacrifices, but even of private

rites and offerings, forbidding_ the people to

depart from the stated ceremonies, and teach-

ing them liow to honour and propitiate the

gods. He had also the inspection of the holy

virgins called Vestals. For to Numa is as-

cribed the sacred establisliment of the vestal

virgins, and the whole service with respect to

the perpetual fire, which they watch continu-

ally. Tins office seems appropriated to them,

either because fire, which is of a pure and
incorruptible nature, should be looked after

by persons untouched and nudefiled, or else

because virginity, like nre, is barren and un-

fruitful. Agreeably to this last reason, at the

places in Greece -where tlie sacred fire is pre-

served unextinguished, as at Delphi and

Athens, not virgins, but widows past child-

bearing, have tije charge of it. If it happens

by any accident to be put out, as the sacred

lamp is said to have been at Athens, under tlie

tyranny of Aristion ;f at Delplii, when the

* Numa created four, who were all patricians.

Eiit in the year of Rome 453 or 454, four plebeians

were added to the number. The kina himself is

here asserted to have been the chief of them, or

lontifex maxinms

;

though Livy attributes that

honour to another person of the same name, vis,

Numa Marcius, the son Marcius, one of the

senators, •it seems, however, not improbable that

Numa, who was of so religious a turn, reserved

the chief dignity in the priesthood to himself, as

hire’s had done in the first ages of the world,

and as the emperors of Rome did afterwards.

t This Aristion held out a long time against

feylla, who besieged and took Athens in the time

of the Mithridatic war. Aristion himself commit-
ced iniiumerahle outrages in the city, and was at

the cause of its beipg sacked and ploiwiered*

,

temple was burned by tlie Medes
;
and aS

Romo, in the Mithridatic war as also in the
civil war,^ when not only tlie fire was extin-
guishetl but the altar ovWtnrned

;
it is not tc

be lighted again from another fire, but new fira

is to be gained by drawing a pure and unpol
luted flame from the sun-beams. They kindle
it generally with concave vessels o*f brass^

formed by the conic section of a rectangle!

triangle, whose lines from the circumference

meet in one central point This being placed
against the sun, causes its rays to converge fe
the centre, which, by reflection, acquiring the

force and activity of fire, rarefy the air, and
immediately kindle such light and dry matter

as they think fit to apply.f Some are of opi-

nion, that the sacred virgins have the care of

nothing but the perpetual fire. But others say

they have some private rites besides, kept

from the sight pf all but their own body, con-

cerning which I have delivered, in the life of

Camilliis, as much as it was proper to inquire"

into or declare.

It is reported that at first only two virgins

were consecrated by Numa, whose names
w^ere Gcgania and Verania; afterwards two
others Ca'mileia and Tarpeia

;
to whom Servius

added two more
;
and that number has conti-

nued to this time. The vestals were obliged

by the king to preserve their viiginity for thir-

ty years. The first ten years they spent in

learning their office ;
the next ten in putting in

practice what they had learned
;
and the tliird

period in the instructing of otliers. At tlie

conclusion of this time, such as chose it had
liberty to marry', and quitting their sacred em-

ployment to take up some other. However,

we have account of but very few that accepted

this indulgence, and those did not prosper.

They generally became a prey to repentance

and regret, from whence t]je rest, inspired

xyith a religious fear, were willing to end their

lives under the same institution.

The king honoured them wth great privi-

leges, such as power to make a will during

their father’s lile, and to transact their otlier

aliairs witliout a guardian, like the mothers of

three children now. When they went abroad,

they had thefasces carried before them and
if, by accident, they met a person led to execu

tion, his life was granted him. But Ihe vestal

was to make oath§ that it was by chance she

met him, and not by design. It was death to

go under tlie chair in which they were carried.

As for the sacred fire, it was kept in tlie temple
Minerva.

* Livy tells us H. 86.) that towards the conclti

sion of the civil war between Sylla and Marius,

Muiius Scliaivola, the pontiff, was killed at the

entrance of the temple of Vesta ; but we do not

find that the sacred fire was extinguished. And
even when that temple was burned, towards the

en(^,of the first Punic war, L. Cecilius Meiellus

then pontifl', rushed tlirougli the fiames, and
brought olf the Palludhm and other sacred

things, though with the loss of his sight.

t Burning glasses were inver. ted by Archimedes,

who flourished 500 years after Numa.

X This honour was not conferred upon them by

Numa, but by the triumvirate in the year of Rome
m.

. Neifter a vestal nor a priest of Jupiter iva?

obliged to take an oath. They^were buUeved W'f* •

out that soletpqhy.
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For smaller offences tliese virgins were

oimished wth stripes
;
and soraetmes thepm-

tifix maximis gave them the discipline naked^

m some dark place, and under the cover ot a

veil : hnt she that broke her vow of chastity

was buried alive by the CoUimpie. There,

within the walls, is raised a little mount of

earth, called in Latin under which is

prepared, a small cell, \wtli steps to descend

to it In tins are placed a bed, a lighted lamp,

and some slight provisions, such as_ bread,

water, milk, and oil, as they thought it impious

to take off a person consecrated with the most

awful ceremonies, by such a death as that of

famine.^ The criminal is carried to punisb-

ment through the Fomm^va. a litter well covered

without, and bound up in such a manner that

her cries cannot be heard. The people silently

make way for the litter, and follow it \rith

marks of extreme sorrow and dejection. Tljere

is no spectacle more dreadful than this, nor any

day which the city passes in a more melancholy

manner. When the litter comes to the place

appointed, the officers loose the cords, the

high-priest, with hands lifted up towards heaven,

otters up some private prayers just before the

fatal minute, then takes out the prisoner, who
is covered with a veil, and places her upon the

steps which lead down to the cell : after this,

he retires with the rest of the priests, and

when she is gone down, the steps are taken

away, and the cell is covered witli earth
;
so

that the place is made level with tlie rest of'

tie raouni Thus were the vestals punished

that preserved not their chastity.

It is also said, that Numa built the temple of

Vesta, where the perpetual tire yvas to be

keptjf in an orbicular form, not intending to

represent the figure of the earth, as if that was
meant by Vesta, hei the franve of the universe,

in the centre of which the Pythagoreans place

the element of fire,j: and give it the name of

Vesta and Unity, The eai-fh they supposed

not to be without motion, nor situated m the

centre of the world, but to make its revolution

rovmd the sphere of fire, being neither one of

the most valuable nor princiijal parts of the

great machine. Plato, too, in Ms old age, is

reported to have been of tlie same opinion, as-

signing the earth a difierent situation from the

centre, and leaving that, as tlie place of honour,

to a nobler element
lire Pojitj/jces were, moreover, to prescribe

the fonn of funeral rites to such as consulted

them. Numa himself taught them to look

upon the last offices to the dead as no pollution

lie instructed them to pay all due honour to

the infernal gods, as receiving tlie most excel-

* rtere seems to be soraethiug improbable and
iucousiitent in this. Of what use could provisions
he to the vestal, who, when the grave was closed
upon her, must expire through want of air? Or,
if she CQuid make use of those provisions, wattsh.^
not at last to die by famine ? Perhaps what Pin.
tarch here calls provisions were materials for some
sacrifice,

t Dionysius of Halicarnassus (1. ii.) isof opinion,
and probably he is right, that Numa did build the
temple of Vesta in a round form, to represent the
figure of the earth

; for by Vesta they meant the
earth.

5 That this was the opinion of PfailoTaus and
other Pythagoiean&. is well known : but Diogenes
Laertius tells us, that Pythagoras himself helU the
partis to be the ceuire.

lent part of us, and more particularly to vene*

rate the goddess Libiiina, as. ae called her,

who presides over funeral solemiiies
;
whether

he meant by her Proserpine, or rather Venus,

as some of the most learned Romans suppose

not improperly ascribing to the same divine

power the care of our birth and of our death.

He himself likewise fixed the time of mourn-

iug, according to the different ages of the de-

ceased. He allowed none for a child that

died under three years of, age
;
and for one

older the mourning was only to last as many
months as he lived years, provided those were
not more than ten. The longest mourning vvas

not to continue above ten months, after vvliich

space widows were permitted to mari-y again :

but she that took another husband beiore that

term was out, was obliged by his decree to

sacrifice a cow witli calf.f

Numa Instituted several other sacred orders

;

two of which I sliall mention, the Saliil and
Feci ales,

^

which afford particular proofs of his

piety. The Feciales, who were like the lrenO‘

phjtalces, or fjuardians of the peace,

the Greeks, had, I believe, a name expressive

of their office
;

for they were to act and
mediate between the two parties, to

_

decide

their difierences by reason, and udi: suffer them
to go to war till all hopes of justice were lost.

The Greeks call such a peace Irene, as puts

an end to strife, not by mutual violence, but in

rational way. In like manner the

or heralds, were often despatched to such na

* This Venus Libitina was the same with Proser-
pine. She was called at Delphi Veiius^£i?ljfMWj6lflt.

Pluto was the Jupiter of the shades below
; aud

there they had their Mercury too.

t Such an uuuatural sacrifice was intended to

deter the widows from marrying again before the
expiration of their mourning. Romulus’s year con-
sisting but of ten moStbs, when Numa afterwards
added two months more, he did not alter the time
he had before settled for mouniiiig

;
and therefore

though after that time we often meet witli Liwttis
annus, or a year’s mouriiing, we must take it only
for the old year of Romulus.
The ordinary colour to express their grief, used

alike by both sexes, was black, without tiiininings.

But after the estabUshment of the empire, when
abundance of colours came in fashion, the old
primitive white grew so much into contempt, that
it became peculiar to the women fo4 then mouimng
Vide Vuvr. tiuast. Bam,

^
There were several accidents which often oetd-

sioned the concluding of a public moinning, or
sHspensiou of a private one, betore the fixed time

;

such as the dedicilion of a temple, the solemnity
of public games or lesUvals, the solemn lustration

performed by the censor, and the dischaiging of a
vow made by a magistraie or a general, fuey
likewise put off their mouniiiig habit when a
father, brother, or son, returned from captivity, oi
when some of the family were advanced to a con
siderable employment.

$ The Salii were the guardians of the AnclUa,
or twelve shields hung up in the temple bf Mars.
They took their name from their dancing in the
celebration of an annual festival instituted in
memory of a miraculous shield, which, Sluma pre-
tended, fell down from heaven.

5 Dionysius of Halicarnassus finds them among
the Aborigines

;
and Numa is said to have bor"

rowed the institution from the people of Latium,
He appointed twenty feciales chosen out of the

most eminent families in Rome, and settled then.'

in a college. The pater patrutus, who made
peace, or denounced war, was probably one of thei-
body selected for that purpose, because lie h:i0

both a father and a son alive, liv. 1, i. c. 5
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ions as had injured the Homans, to persuade

them to entertmn more equitable sentiments

:

if they rejected their application, they called

the gods to xvitness, with imprecations against

themselves and their country, if their cause

was not just
;
and so they declared war. But

if the refused their sanction, it was not

luvvful for any Roman soldier, nor even for

the king himself, to begin hostilities.
^

War
was to commence with their approbation, us

the proper judges whether it was just, and then

the supreme magistrate was to deliberate con-

cerning tlie proper means ^of carrjdng it on.

The great misfortunes which befel the city

from the Gauls, are said to have proceeded

from the violation of tliese sacred rites. For
when those barbarians were besieging Clnsinm,

Fabins Ambnstuswas sent ambassador to their

camp, with proposals of peace in favoui* of the

besieged.
^

Bat receiving a harsh answer, ha
thought himself released from his character of

ambassador, and rashly taking up arms for the

Clusians, challenged the braved man iu tlie

Gaulish army. JHe proved victorious, indeed,

in the combat, for be killed his adversary, and
carried oft' his spoils ; but tlie Gauls having

discovered who he was, sent a herald to Rome
to accuse Fabins of bearing arais against them,

contrary to treaties and good faith, and without

a declaration of war.
,
Upon tliis the feciales

exhorted the senate to deliver him up to the

Gauls
;
but he applied to the people, and being

a favourite w'th them, was screened from the

sentence. Soon after this the Gauls marched
to Rome, and sacked the whole city except

the Capitol : as we have related at large in the

life of Camillus.

The order of priests called Salii, is said to

have been instituted on this occasion : In tlie

eighth year of Numa’s reign a pestilence pre-

vailed in Italy; Horae also felt its ravages.

While the people were V^atly dejected, we
are told that a brazen buckler feil from heaven
into the hands of Numa. Of this he gave a

very wonderful account, received from Fgeria

and the muses: That the buckler was sent

down for the preservation of the city, and^:

should be kept with "great care: Tliat eleven!

others should be made as like it as possible in
'

size and fashion, in order, that if any person

were disposed to steal it, he might not be able

to distinguish that which fell from heaven from
the rest He farther declared, that the place,

and the meadows about it, where he frequently

conversed with the muses, should be conse-

crated to tliose divinities ; and that the spring

which watered the ground should be sacred to

the use, of the vestal virgins, daily to sprinkle

and purify their temple. The immediate cessa-
tion of the pestilence is said to have confirmed
tlie truth ot this account. Numa tlien shewed
the buckler to the artists, and commanded
tliem to exert all their skill for an exact re-

semblance. Tliey all deqjined the attempt, ex-

cept Vet»rius Mamurius, who was so success-

ful in the imitation, and made the. other eleven
so like it, that not even Numa himself could
distinguish them. _He gave tliese bucklers in

charge to the who did not receive their

name, as some pretend, from Salius of Samo-
Ihracc or Mantinea, that taught the way of
dancing in arms, but father from tlie subsultive

dance itself^ whicis they lead up along (he

streets, when in the month of March they

carry the sacred bucklers through tlie city.

On that occasion they are habited in purple

vests, girt with broad belts of brass; they wear
also brazen helmets, and carry short swords,
with which tliey strike upon the* bucklers, and
to those sounds they keep time, with their feet

They move in an agi-eeable manner, perfonn-

in^ certain involutions and evoluiions in a
quick measm-e, witli vigour, agility, and ease.

Tliese bucklers are called Ancilia, from the

form of them. For they are neitlier circular,

nor yet, like the pelta, semicircular, but

fashioned in two crooked indented lines, the

extremities of which meeting close, form a
curve, in Greek ancylon. Or else they may
be so named from the orhend of the arm,

on which they are carried. This account of

the matter we have from Juba, who is very

desirous to derive the term from the Greek*

But if we must have an etymology from that

language, it may be taken from their descend-

ing, anehathen, from on high
;
or from aheis,

their healing of the sick
;

or from auchmn
lusis, their putting an end to tlie drought ; or

lastly, from anaschesis, deliverance from

calamities : For which reason also Castor and

Pollux were by the Athenians called anakes.

The reward Mamurius had for his art, was, vve

are told, an ode, which the Salians sung in

memory of liiin, along witli tlie Pyrrhic dance.

Some, iiowever, say, it was not Veim'iusMri-

mtrrius, who was celebrated in that composition,

but vettis memoria, the ancient remembrance of

tlie thing.

After Numa had instituted these several

orders of priests, he erected a royal palace,

called Reyia near tlie temple of Vesta
; and

there he passed most of his time, either in

performing some sacred function, or instructing

the priests, or, at least, in conversing witli them
on some divine subject He had also anotlier

house upon tlie Qmrinal mount, the situation

of which they still shew ns. In all public cere-

monies and processions of the priests aherald

wenfc-before, who gave notice to the people to

keep holiday. For, as they tell us, the Pytha-

goreans would not suffer their disciples to pay
any homage or worship to tlie gods in a cursory

manner, bat required them to come prepared

for it by meditation at home
;
so Numa was of

opinion, that liis citizens should neither see nor

hear any religious service in a slight or careless

way, but disengaged from other aftairs, briug_

with tliem that attention ufricli an olifect of

such importance reejuired. The streets mud
ways, on such occasions,^ were cleared ol’ chir

mour, and all manner of noise which attends

manual labour, that the solemnities might not

be disturbed. Some vestiges of this still re-

main : for when the consul is emplojed efthci

in augury or sacnflang, to the

pemile, Hoc ag6, MrM thi, , and thus adrao-

nisS tnem-fft be order ly and attentn e

Man,jr'oftiei''ot his msfitut’ons ^ eseruble those

of th^ Pythagoreans. For as these hati pre^

cep& 'vviliH.h.enjomed notto sit upon a bushel

noryo the fire witli a sword ;f not to

turl^/ba^j upon a journey to offer an odd

* I'S, not to give up ourselves toddleiiMs.

^ t Nk to irnute him iviio-jsjyilretUTy

flntmoifjei place ^Plinarch gives juis
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liiimbei to thft celestial gods, and an even one

to the terrestrial ;* the sense of which precepts

is bid from the vulgar : so some of Noma’s have

a concealed meaning
;

as, not to o8er to the

gods wine proceeding from a vine nnpmued

;

nor to sacrifice without meal ;f to turn round
^vhen you worship ;! and to sit down w'hen

you have worshipped. The two first precepts

seem to recommend agricidture as a part of re-

ligion. And the turning round in adoration, is

said to represent the circular motion of the

world. But 1 rather think, tliat as the temples

<
pened towards the east, such as entered them
necessarily turning their backs upon the rising

sun, made a half turn to thatquarW, in honour
ofihegod ofday, and then completed the circle,

as well as their devotions, with their faces to-

wards the god of the temple. Unless, perhap
this change of posturejnay have an enigmatical

meaning, like the ' wheels, admo-
nishing us of the ins bility of every thing hu-

man, and preparing us to acquiesce and rest

satisfied with whatever turns and changes the

divine Being allots us. As for sitting down
after an act of religion, they tell us it was in-

tended as an omen of success in prayer, and of
laatiog happiness afterwards. They add, that

as actions are divided by intervals of rest, so
when one business was over, they sat down
.m presence of the gods, that under their

anspicioiis conduct they might begin anotlier.

Nor is tliis repugnant to what has been already

advanced
;

since the lawgiver wanted to ac-

custom us to address the deity, not in the midst of
business or hurry, but when we have time and
leisure to do it as we ought
By this sort of religious discipline the people

became so tractable, aud were impressed with
such a veneration of Numa’s power, that they
admitted many improbable, and even fabulous
tales, and thought nothing incredible or impos-
sible which he undertook. Thus he is said to
have invited many of tlie citizens (<0 ins table,§

j

where he took care the vessels should be mean,
\

and the provisions plain and inelegant
;

but
after , they^ were seated, he told them, the
goddess with whom he used to converse, was
coming to visit him, when, on a sudden the

room was supplied with the most costly vessels,

and the table with a most magnificent enter

-

tainment. But noting can be imagined more
absurd than what is related of his conversation

with Jupiter. The story goes, that when mount
Aventine was not enclosed within the walls,

nor yet inhabited, but abounded with flowing

springs and shady groves, it was frequented by

two demigods, Picus and Faunus. These, in

other respects, were like the Satyrs., or the

race of Titam: but in the wonderful feats they

performed by their skill in pharmacy and magic
more resembled the Idm Dactylic (as the

Greeks call them); and thus provide^ they

roamed about Italy. They tell us, that Numa,
having mixed the fountain of which they used

to drink with wine and honey, surprised and
caught them. Upon this, they turned themselves

into many forms, and, quitting their natural

figure, assumed strange and horrible appear-

ances. But when they found they could not

break or escape from the bond that held them,

they acquainted him with many secrets of

futurity and taught him a charm for thunder

and lightning, composed of onions, hair, and
pilchard.s, which is used to this day. Others

say, these demigods did not communicate the

charm, but that by the force of magic tliey

brought down Jupiter from heaven, The god,
resenting this at Numa’a hands, ordered the

charm to consist ofheads. Of onions, replied

Numa. No, }mman.~-Kairs, said Numa, de-
sirous to fence against tlie dreadful injunction,

and interrupting the god. Living, said Jupiter

Pilchard^, said Numa. He was instructed, it

seems, by Egeria, how to manage the matter
Jupiter went away propitious, in Greek ileos

whence the place was called ilicmin;-^ and so
the charm was effected. These things, fabulous

and ridiculous as they are, shew how supersti

tion, confirmed by custom, operated upon the

minds of the peoplf. As for Numa himself,

he placed his confidence so entirely in God,
that when one brought him word the enemy
was coming, he only smiled, saying, Mdl am
sacrificing.

He is recorded to have been the first that

built temples to Fides,t or Faith, and to

ih\is. Never return from the borders- But the
sense is the same

; Die like a man
; do not Ion"

after life, when it is departing, or wish to be yoao"
again.

°

* The Pagans looked on an odd number as the
more perfect and the symbol of concord, because
It cannot be divided into two equal parts, as the
even number may, which is theiehire the symbol
of division

. This prejudice was not only the reason
why the first month was consecrated to the celestial,
and the second, to the terrestrial, deities ; but gave
birth to a thousand superstitious practices, which
m some countries are slill kept up by those Whom
reason and religion ought to have undeceived.

t The principal intention of this precept might
be to wean them from sacrifices of blood, and to
bring them to offer only cakes and figures of ani-
mals made of paste.

rT»robab!y to represent the immensity of the
Godhead.

,§ Dionysius telis ns, that Numa shewed thf
Romans all the rooms of his palace in the moi
ing, meatiiy furnished, and without any signs- of
great entertainment

; that he kept them with hi
great part of the day ; and when they returned
snp wilh him by invitation in the eveiiing, th

surprisingly magnificent. It

frfeiid

itnF’fefl the change to hi# iavisU

Diodorus tells us from Ephorus, the IdteiDactyli
were originally from mount Idaiii Phrygia, from
whence they passed into Europe with king Minos.
They settled, first in.Sambthrace, where they lauglit
the inhabitants religious rites. Orpheus is thought
to have been their disciple

; and the first that car-
ried a, form of worship over into Greece. Tire
Dactyli are likewise said to have found out the use
of fire, and to have discovered the nature of iron
and brass to the inhabitants of the country adjoin-
ing to Mount Berecynthus, and to have taught them
the way of working them. For this, and many
other useful discoveries, they were after their
death worshipped as gods.

t This is Plutarch’s mistake. Ovid informs u»
(Fast. I. iii.jthat Jupiter was .called Aticius imn
elicere, to draw out, because Jupiter was drawn
out of heaven on this 'occasion.

J This was intended to make the Ronihns pay as
much regard to their word, as to a contract in
writing. And so e.xcellent, in fact, were their
principles, that Polybius gives the Rotnans of his
time this honourable testimony—" They most in-
violably keep their word without being obliged to
it by_ bail, witness, or promise

; wiiereas, ten se-
curities, twenty promises, and as many witnesses,
cannot hinder the faithless Greeks from attempting
to deceive and disappoint you.’’ No wonder, (he*
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fetmmis.^ and he taught the Romans to

swear hy faith, as the greatest of oa^s ;
which

they still continue to make use of In our

times they sacrifice animals in tlie fields, both

on public and private occasions, to Terminus,

as tlie god of boundaries
;
but formerly the of-

fering was an inanimate one
;
for Numa argued

that there should be no efi'usion of blood in the

rites of a god, who is the witness of justice,

and guardian of peace. It is indeed certain,

that Numa was the first that marked out the

bounds of the Roman territory
;
Romulus being

unwilling, by measuring out his own, to shew

how much he had encroached upon the neigh-

bouring countries ; for bounds, if preserved,

are barriers against lawless power
;
if violated,

they are evidences of injustice. The tenitory of

the city was by no means extensive at first,

but Romulus added to it a considerable dis-

trict gained by the sword. All this Numa
divided among tlie indigent citizens, that

poverty might not drive them to rapine
;
and,

as he turned the application of tlie people to

apiculture, their temper was subdued together

with the gi'ound. For no occupation implants

so speedy and so effectual a love of peace, as

a country life
;
where there remains indeed

cuurage and bravery sufficient to defc'i^i their

proppty, but the temptations to ‘ej«stice and
'

avarice are removed. Numa, jierefore. Intro-
j

duced among his subjects an attachment to !

husbandry as a charm of peace, and contriving
j

a business for'tbem, which would rather form

their manners to simplicity, than raise tliem to

opulence, he divided the country into several

portions, which he called pagi, or boroughs,

and appointed over each of them a governor or

overseer. Sometimes also he inspected them
himself, and judging of the disposition of the

people by the condition of their farms, some he
rndvanced to posts of honour and trust

;
and on

the other hand, he reprimanded and endea-

voured to reform the negligent and the idle.f

But the most admired of all his institutions

is his distribution of the citizens into companies,

according to their arts and trades. For the city

consisting, as we have observed, oftwo nations,

or rather factions, who were by no means
willing to unite, or to blot out the remembrance
of their original difference, but maintained per-

petual contests and party quarrels
;

he_ took

the same method with them as is used to incor-

porate hard and solid bodies, which, while

entire, will not mix at all, but when reduced

to powder, unite with ease. To attain this pur-

pose, he divided, as Isaid, the whole multitude

into small bodies, who gaining new distinctions,

lost by degrees the great and original one, in

consequence of their being thus broken into so

many parts. This distribution was made ac-

that so virtuous a people were victorious ovtr those

that were become tlms degenerate and dishonest.
* The Dii Termini were represented by stones,

which Numa caused to be placijd on the borders of
the Roman ||ate, and of each man's private lands.

In honoiu of these deities, he instituted a festival

called TermivaLia, wliich was annually celebrated

on the 23d or 22d Of Fehriiary. To remove the
Dii Termini was deemed a sacrilege of so heinous
a nature, that any niau might kill, with impunity,
the transgressor.

•} To neglect the cultivation of a farmWas con-
sidered amongst the Romans as a censorium pro-
brim; a fault that merited th# eUast^ement of-

the retjsnr*

cording to the several arts o> lades of
musicians, goldsmiths, masons, dyers, shoe
makers, tanners, brazieis, and potters. He
collected the otlier artificers also into com-
panies, who had their respective halls, courts,

and religious ceremonies, peculiai to each so-

ciety. By these means he first took aw ay the
distinction of Sabines and Romans, subjects of
Tatius,^ and subjects of Romulus, both name
and^ thing

;
the very separation into parts

mixing and incorporating the whole together.

He is celebrated also, in his political capa-

city, for correcting the law which empowered
fathers to sell their children,-'^ excepting such

as married by their father’s command or con

sent; for he reckoned it a great hardship that a

woman should marry a man as free, and the®

live with a slave.

He attempted the reformation ofthe calente
too, which he executed with some degree of

skill, though not with absolute exactness. In

the reign of Romulus, it had neither measure

nor order, some months consisting of fewei

than twenty days,f while gome were stretched

to thirty.five, and others even to more. Thej
had no idea of the difference between the an-

nual course of the sun and that of the moon
and only laid down this position, that the yea

,

consisted of th'*ee hundred and sixty dav.<3

Numa, then, observing that tiiere was aclif

fereoce of eleven days, three hundred and

fifty-four days making up the lunar year, vnd
tliree hundred and sixty-five tlie solar, doubled

those eleven days, and inserted them as*an in-

* Romulus had allowed fathers greater power
over their children than masters had over thei»

slaves. For a master could sell his slave but once

;

whereas a father could sell bis son three times,

let him be of what age or condition soever.

t But Macrobius tells us, (Saturual. 1. 1. c. 12.)

that Romulus settled the number of days with more
equality, alloting to March, May, Qnintilis, and Octo-

ber one and thirty days each
;
to April, June, Sextilis,

November, and December, thirty : making up in all

three hundred and four days. Nnma was better ac-

quainted with the ceJestiai motions
;
and, therefore,

in the first place, added the two months of January
and February. By the way, it is probable, the

reader will think, that neither Romulus, nor any
other man, could be so ignorant as to make the

lunar year consist of three hundred and four days

;

and that the Romans reckoned by lunar monih^
and cojisequently by the lunar year, originally, is

plain, from their calends, nones, and ides. To
compose these two months, he added fifty days to

the three hundred and four, in order to made them
answer to the course of the moon. Beside this, he
observed the difference between the solar and the
lunar course to be eleven days ; and, to remedy
the inequality, he doubled those days after every
two years, adding an interstitial mouth after

February; which Plutarch here calls iWercedMtMs •

and, in the life of Julius Caesar Mercedoniu^
Fe.stus speaks of ceriain days, which he calls Dies
Mercedonii, because they were appointed for the

payment of workmen and domestics, vvhich is all

we know of the word. As Numa was sensible thiit

the s(;^r year consisted of three hundred and sixty

five days arid six hours, and that the six hours made a

whole dayin four years,he commanded that the month
Mercedinus after every four years should consist of

twenty-three days
;
but the care of these intercala-

tions being left to the priests, they put in or left

out the intercalary day or month, as they fancied

it lucky or unlucky ; and by that means, created

such a confusion, that the festivals came, in proces

of time,lo^be kept at a season quite contrary to whaJ

they had been formerly. The Rjpau calendar hm,
gained near three months in the days of Julius C^sar
and therefore vvapted a foat reforiiraiion afaiiK
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fsrcalary montli after that of February, every ams,vftach. lasted bat a little while
,
forwhen he

other year. This additional month was called was slain, they resumed their old names, Sep.

by the Romans Mercecfi7ius. But this amend- tember and October. The two last were the

ment of the irregularity afterwards required a only ones that all along retained the original

fertlier amendment He likewise altered the appellation which they had from their order,

order of the months, making March die tliird, Febraary,which was either added or transposed

which was the first
;
January first which was by Numa, is the month of purification

;
for so

the eleventh of Romnlus, and February the the term signifies
;
and then rites art celebpted

second, which was the twelfth and lm.t Many, for the purifying of tfees,^ and procuring a

however, assert, that the two months of Jana- blessing on their fruits
;
then also the feast of

ary and February were added by Nnma, the Lupercalia is held, whose ceremonies

whereas before they had reckoned but ten grealfy resemble those of a lustration. January,

months in the year, as some barbarous nations the first month, is so named from Janus, And
bad but tkee; and, among the Greeks, tlie Numa seems, to me to have taken awey tlie

Arcadians four, and the Acarnanians six. The jprecedency from March, which is denominated

Egyptian year, they tell us, at first, consisted from the god of war, with a design to shew

only of one month, afterwards of four. And, his preference of the political virtues to the

therefore, though they inhabit a new country, martial. For this Janus, in the most remofe

they seem to be a very ancient people, and antiquity, whether a demigod or a king, beinj-'

reckon in their chronology an incredible nura- remarkable for his political abilities and his

her of years, because they account months for cultivation ofsociety, reclaimed men from their

years.** rude and savage manners
;
he is therefore re-

That the Roman year contained at first ten presented with two faces, as having altered tlie

months only, and not tw’elve, we have a proof former state of the world, and given quite a

in the name of the last; for they still call it new turn to life. He has also a temple at Rome
iJecembei, or the tenth montli; and that March with tivo gates, which they call the gates of

was the first is also evident, because the fifth war. It is the custom for this temple to stand

from it was called the sixth open in the time ofwar, and to be shut in

and so tlie rest in their order. If Januaiy and time of peace. The latter was seldom tlie case,

Febniary had then been placed before March, as the empire has been generally engaged in

the month Quiniilis woiild have been the fifth in
; war on account of its great extent, and its hav-

uame, but the seventh in reckoning. Besides,
j

ing to contend with so many surrounding bar-

it is reasonable to conclude, that the month of] barous nations. It has, therefore, been shut

March, dedicated byRomulus to the god Mars, only in the reign of Augustus Csesar,j- when he

should stand first
;
and April second, which bad conquered Antony^: and before, in the con.

has its name from or Venus, for in sulate of Marcus Attdmsl: and Titus Manlius,

this month the women sacrifice to that goddess^ a little while
;

for; a new war breaking out, it

and bathe on the first of it, with crowns of was soon opened again. In Numa’s reip,
myrtle on their heads. Some, however, say, however, it was not opened for one day, but

April derives not its name {torn Aphrodite ^ stood constantly shut during the space of forty-

bnt, as the very sound of the term seems to three years, while uninteiTiipted peace reigned

dictate, from aperire,^ to opejz, because the in every quarter. Alot only the people ofRome
spring having then attained its vigour, H elens were softened and humanized by the justice

and unfolds the blossoms of plants. The next and mildness of the king, but even the circtira-

montli, whichis tliat of May, is so called from jacent cities, breathing, as it were, the same
Mala, the mother of Mercury

;
for to him it is salutary and delightful air, began to change their

sacred. June is so styled ixortijAie pouthful behaviour. Like the Romans, they became de-

Beusou of the year. Some again inform us, sirous of peace and good laws, of cultivating

that these two months borrow their names the ground, educating their children in trau-

frotn the two ages, old and yojmiy ; for the ^niliity, and paying their homage to the gods,
older men are called and the younger . .

juiimes. The succeeding mouths were . de- * T^ig pnaig emyt^nai
nominated according to their order, of fifth, iasiead of to<j cpyroif: and then the sense will
sixth, seven% eighth, nmt^ he, they sacrifice to the dead. Both bavetheir

was called July, in honour of Julius aulhorities
; the common reading being supported

Cmsar, who overcame Pompey : and iSeMfe ^ notice that the

August, from Augustus the second emperor of
P^nfled the ground.—

Rome.
_

To the two ibllowing monthsBomitian Secta quia Pelle Luperd
gave his two names of and DowtaVi '.Onuie solum lustrant. Lib. ii.

And the other, which seems the better, rtos upoii
* To suppose the Egyptians reckoned months for th® authority of Varro and others, who mention an

years, does indeed bring their computation pretty ofteriug to the dead in the mouth of February.—

•

near the truth, with respect to the then age of the dels inferis Februaris affetlatus, quod
world; for they reckoned a succession kings tunc hh parentetur. .

for the space of 36,000 years. But that sapposUion t Augustus shut t!ie temple of Janus three se-
wwdd makeihe reigns of their kings unreasonably vefal times

; one of which was in the ^ar of Rome
short. Besides, Hendotns says, the Egyptians 750, before the birth pf our Saviour, according to
were the firjt that began to compute by years

; and Isaiah’s prophecy, that all the world should be
that they made the year consist of twelve months, blessed with peace, when the Prince of Peace was
Their boasted antiquity must, therefore, be imputed born. This temple was also shut by Vespasian
to their stretching thefabnlous part of their history after his triumph over the Jews,
too far back. As to Plutarch’s saying that Egypt t. Instead .of Marcus we should road Cains
was a new country, it is strange thaVsiich a notion Attilius^. Titus MauliHS, his coileague, shut the
eouid ever be ^tertained' by a Ptn of his know'- 'temple of Jamis at tije conclusion of the firsJ

i’uulC'W^,
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Italy then was tahen up with festivals and
sacrifices, games and entertainments

;
the peo-

ple, without any apprehensions ofdanger,mixed

m a friendly manner, and treated each other

with mutual hospitality
;
the love of virtue and

justice, as from the source of Numa’s %visdom,

gently flowing upon all, and moving with the

composure of his heart. Even me hyper-

Iiolical expressions of the poets tall short of de-

scribing the happiness of those days.

Secure Arachiie spread her slender toils

O’er the broad buckler ; eating rust consumM
The vengeful swords and once far-gleamiag spears

:

No more the trump of war swells its hoarse throat,

Nor robs the eyelids of their genial slumber.*

We have no account of either war or insur-

rection in tlie state daring Niuna’s reign.

Nay, he experienced neither enmity nor envy

;

nor did ambition dictate either open or private

attempts aga.‘nst his crown. Whether- it were
the fear of the gods, who took so pious a man
under llieir protection, or reverence of his

vii*tue, or the singular good fortune of his

times,
_

that kept the manners of men pure and
unsiillied'j he was an illustrious instance of

that truth, which Plato several ages after ven-

tured to deliver concerning government:
Thi'ft the mly sure project of (kliverance

from the evils of life zviu be, when the dimne
Provi^nce shall so order % that ike regal

powerf mmstedik a prince toko has ike seni-i-

inemts of a philosopher^
shall render mritte

triumphant over vice. A man of such wisdom
is not only happy in himself, but contributes,

by his instructions, to the happiness of others.

7'liere is, in truth, no need either of force or

menaces, to direct the multitude; for when
they pee virtue exemplified in so glorious a

pattern as the life of their prince, they become
wise ofthemselves, and end_^avour by friend-^

ship and unanimity, by a strict regard to jus-

tice and temperance, to form themselves to an

happy life. This is the noblest end of govern-

ment ;• and he is most worthy of the^ royal

seat who can regulate tlie lives and disposi-

tions of his subjects in such a manner. No
one was more sensible of this than Numa.
As to his wives and children, there are

great contradictions among historians. For

some say, he had no wife but Tatia, nor any

child but one daughter named Pompilia.

Others, beside that daughter, give an account

of four sons, Pompon, Pinas, Calpus, and

Mamercus
;
every one of which left an honour-

able posterity, the Pomponii being descended

from Pompon, tlie Pinarii from Pinus, the Cal-

purnii from Calpus, and the Mamercii from

Mamercus. These were surnamed Megis or

IHngsfr But a tliird set pf vvriters accuse the

former of forging these '.genealogies from Nu-
ma, in order to . ingratiate themselve.s \vith par-

ticular families. And they tell us, that Pompi-

iia Was not tlie daughter of TBatia, but of Lu-

cretia, anotiitr wife, whom he married after he

* Plutarch took this passage from some excel-

lent verses of Bacchylldes in praise of peace, given

Hs by Stobams.

t /Jw was the surname of the ^milians or

oTarclans, but not of tbe Pomponians, the Pina-

ians, or Mamercians. The Piuarii were descended

from a family who were priests of Hercules, .and

more ancient than the times Vum?

ascended the throne. Ah, However, agree
that Pompilia was married to Marcius, son of

that Marcius who persuaded Numa to accept
the crown: for he followed Ifiri to Rome,
where he was enrolled a seuatu

,
and, after

Nuraa’s death, was competitor with Tuliiis

Hostiiius for the throne
;

but, failing in the en-
terprise, he starved himself to death. His son
Marcius, husband to Pompilia, remained in

Rome, and had a son named Ancus Marcius,

who reigned after Tullus Hostiiius. Tliis son

is said to have been bat five years old at the

death of Numa.

^

Numa was carried off by no sudden or acute

distemper
;

but, as Piso relates, -^vasted away
insensibly with old age and a gentle decline.

He was some few years above eighty when he

died.

JHie neighbouring nations that were in

friendship and alliance witli Rome, .strove to

make the honours of his burial equal to the

happiness of his life, attending with crowns and
I other public offerings. The senators carried

bier, and the ministers of the gods w'aiked

in procession. The rest of the people, with

the women and children, crowded to flie fu-

neral
;
not, as if they were attending the inter-

ment of an aged king, but as if tliey had lost

one of their beloved relations In the bloom of

life
;
for they followed it with fears and loud

lamentations. They did not, burn the body, ’i'

because (as we are told) he himself forbade

it; but they made two stone coffins, and buried

them under the Janiculum; the one containing

his body, and the other the sacred hooka

which he had written, in the same manner as

the Grecian legislators wrote their tables of

law’s.

Numa had taken care, however, in his File-

time, to instruct the priests in all that those

books contained, ana to impress both the

sense and practice on their memories.' He
then ordered them to be buried with him, per-

suaded that such mysteries could not safely

exist in lifeless writing.^ Influenced by the

same reasoning, it is said, the Pythagoreans
did not commit tbeir precepts to writing, but

entrusted them to the memories of such as they

thought worthy so great a deposit. And
when they happened to communicate to an un-

Svorlliy person their abstruse problems in

geometry, they gave out that the gods threaten-

ed to avenge his profaneness and impiety \yatii,

some great and signal calamity . Those, tliere-

fore may be well excused who ehdeayour to

prove by so many resemblances that Numa
was acquainted \yith Pytliagoras. Valerias

Autias relates, that there were twelve books

III the most ancient times they committed the
bodies of the dead to the ground, as appears from
tbe history of the patriarchs. But the Egyptians,

from a vain desire of preserving iheir bodies f*-om

corrupton arter death, had them embalmed
; per-

sons of condition with rich spices^ and even tbe
poor bad theirs preserved with salt. The GreekSj
to obviate the inconveniences that might possibly

happen from corruption, burned the bodies of the

dead; hut Piltiy tells us that Sylla was the first Ro.
man whose body was burned. When Paganism
was -abolished, the burning of dead bodies ceased
with it i’tyad in the belief of the resnrrcctiou,

Christians committeci their dead with due care and
honour to the egitb, to reopse tbi*k-e till that gre^i

cveia
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wntten in Latin concerning: religion,
_
and

twelve more of philosophy, in Greek, buried in

tliat coffin. But four hundred years after/

M'iien Publius Cornelius and Marcus Bsebius

were consuls, a prodigious fall of rain, having

washed away the eardi that covered the cof-

fins, and die lids falling off, one of tliem ap-

peared entirely empty, without the least re-

mains of the body; in the otlier the books

were found. Petilins, then Prietor, having

examined them, made his report upon oath to

the senate, tliat it appeared to him inconsist-

ent both with justice and religion, to make
them public : in consequence of which ail the

vdlnmes were carried into the Comitiiim, and

bunied.

Glory follows ill the train of great men, and

increases after their death
;

for envy does not

long survive them; nay, it sometimes dies

before them.
^

The misfortunes, indeed, of tlie

succeeding kings added lustre to the cliaracte*'

ofNuma. Of '.he five that came after him,
the last \vas cliven from the throne, and lived

long in exile
;
and of the otlier four, not one

died a natural deatli. Three were traitorously

slain. As for Tullus Hostilius, who reigned
next after Numa, he ridiculed and despised
many of his best institutions, particular^ his

religious ones, as effeminate, and tending to

inaction
;
for his view was to dispose the people

to war. He did not, however, abide by his

irreligious opinions, but falling into a severe

and complicated sickness, he changed them
fora superstition,* very different from Numa’s
piety; otliers, too, were infected with the same
false principles, when they saw the manner of

his death, winch is said to have happened by

lightning.f

NUMA AND LYCURGUS COMPARED.

Havinc gone tlirougli the lives of Numa and
Lycnrgiis, we must now endeavour (though

'i is no easy matter) to contrast their actions.

The resemblances between them however are

obvious enough
;

their wisdom, for instance,

fiieir piety, their talents for government, the

instruction of their people, and their deri/'ng^

their laws from a divine source. But the chief

of tlieir peculiar distinctions, was Numa’s ac-

cepting a crown, and Lycurgus’s relinquishing

one. The former received a kingdom without

seeking it; the latter resigned one when he

had it in possession. Numa was advanced to

sovereign power when a private_ person and a
stranger; Lycurgus reduced himself from a
king to a private person. It was an honour to

the one to attain to royal dignity by his jus-

tice
;
and it was an honour to the other to pre-

fer justice to that dignity. Virtue rendered

the one so respectable as to deserve a tlirone,

and the other so great as to be above it.

The second observation, is that both managed
Iheir respective governments, as musicians do
the lyre, each in a different manner. Lycur-

gus wound up the strings of Sparta, which he

found relaxed with luxury, to a stronger tone:

* Plutarch probably wrote five hundred ; for this

happened in the year of Rome 573, “ One Te-
reutius,” saysVuro, [up. S. Avs,ust. de Civ. Dei.]
“ iiad a piece of ground near the Jaiuculoni

; and
an luisbandman of his one day accidentally run-

ning over Numa’s tomb, turned up some of the

legislator’s books wherein lie gave his reasons for

establishing the religion of the Romans as be left

it. The liusbatidmaii carried these hooks to the
raetor, and t!ie praetor to the senate, xvho, after

aving read his frivolous reasons for his jioligions

establishments, agreed, that the books should be
destroyed, in pursuance ofNunia’s fntenlions. It

was accordingly decreed, that the praetor should
throw them into the lire.” But though Numa’s
motives for the religion he established might be
trivial enough, that was not the chief reasoti for

suppressing them. The real, at least, the princi-
pal reason, was the many new superstitions,
equally trivial, which the Romans hatf' introduced,
and the worship which they paid to images, con-
trary to Numb's appointment,

j

Numa softened the high and harnli tone of

Home. The former had the more difficult

task. For it was not tlieir swords arid breast-

plates, which he persuaded his citizens to lay

aside, but their gold and silver, their sumptu-

ous beds and tables
;

w'hat he^ taught tliem

was not to devote their time to feasts and sa-

crifices, after quilting the rugged paths of war,

but to leave entertainments and the pleasures

of wine, for the laborious exercises of arms
and the wrestling ring. Numa effected his

purposes in a friendly way by the regard and
veneration the people had for his person

;
Ly-

ciirgus had to stniggle with conflicts and dan-

gers, before he &ould establish his laws. The
genius of Numa was more mild and gentle,

softening and attempering the fiery dispositions

of his people to justice and peace. If we be

obliged to admit the sanguinary and unjust

treatment of the Helotes, as a part of the poli-

tics of .Lycurgus, we must allow Numa to have
been far the more humane and equitable law-

giver, who permitted absolute slaves to taste

of the honour of freemen, and in the Sahtma-
Ha to be entertained along witli their masters.f

* None are so superstitious in distress as those

who ill their prosperity have laughed at religion.

The famous Canon Vossius was m> less remaika-
ble for the greatness of his fears, than he was for

the littleness of his faith,

t The palace of Tullus Hostilius was burned
down by lightning ;

and he, with bis wife auil

children, peiislied in the flames. Though some
historians say, that Ancus Marcius, who, as the

grandson of Numa, expected to succeed to the
crown, took the opportunity of the storm to assies

sinate the king.

i The Saturnalia was a feast celebrated on the

14th of the kalends of January. Be^^de the saci i-

fices in honour of Saturn, who, upon bis retiring

into Italy, introduced there the happiness of the

golden age, servants were at this time indulged

in mirth and freedom, in inemoiy of the equality

which prevailed in that age
;

presents were sent

from one friend to another; and no war was to he

proclaimed, or offender exeeuted. It is uncertain

xvheii this festival was instituted, Maciohiiis says,

itwascelehraled in Ufthy long before the huildihg o
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Fni 1I1I.5 also they H\ ns was one of Nnma’s
instititions, that persons in a state of servi-

tude should be admitted, at least once a year,

to the liberal enjojanent of those fruits which

iitey had helped to raise. Some however pre-

tend to find in this custom the vestiges of the

equality which subsisted in the times of Sa-

turn, when there was neither servant nor mas-

ter, but all were upon the same footing, and, as

it were, of one family.

Both appeared to have been equally studious

to lead their people to temperance and so-

briety. As to the other virtues, the one was
more attached to fortiturle, and die other to

justice. Though possibly the dideient nature

and quality of their respective governments re-

quired a different process. For it vvas not

tliiough want of courage, but to guard against

injustice, that Nnma restrained his siilijects

from war: nor did Lycurgus endeavour to in

fuse a martial spirit into his people, with a

^iew to encourage them to injure others, but

to guard them against being injured by inva-

sions. As each had the I uxuriauces of liis citi-

zens to prune, and their deficiencies to fill up,

they must necessarily make very considerable

alterations.

Numa’s distribution of the people was in-

dulgent and agreeable to the commonalty, as

with him a various and mixed mass of gold-

smiths, musicians, shoemakers, and other

trades, composed the body of the city. But
Lycurgtis inclined tc> the nobility in modelling

his state, and -he proceeded in a severe ana
unpopulannanner

;
putting all mechanic arts in-

to the hands' of "slaves and strangers, while tlie

citizens were only taught how to manage llie

spear and shield. Tiiey were only artists m
^var, and servants of Mars, neither knowing
mor desiring to know any thing but how to

obey, conmland, and conquer their enemies.

That the freemen might be entirely and once
|

for all free, he would not suffer them to give

any attention to their circumstances, but tliut

whole business was to be left to the slaves and
Helotes, in the same manner as the dressing of

their meat. Numa made no such distinction

as this: he only put a stop to the gain of ra-

pine. Not solicitous to prevent an inequality

of substance, he forbade no other means of in-

creasing the fortunes of his subjects, nor their

rising to the greatest opulence
;
neither did he

guard against poverty, ^vhich at the same time

made its w'ay into, and spread in, tlie city.

While there was no great disimrity in the pos-

sessions of his citizens, but all were moderate-

ly provided, he should at first have combat«d
Ue desire of gain

;
and like, Lycurgms, hare

watched against its inconvenience.s
; for tliose

were by no means inconsiderable, but sucji »s

pve birth to the many and great troubles that

happened in the Roman state.

As to an equ^il division of lands, neither was
Lycurgus to blame for making it, nor Numa for

not making it. The equalityTjvvhich it caused,

allbrded the* former a firm toimdation for his

government
; and the latter finding a division

already made, and probably as yet subsisting

entire, luid no occasion to make a new one.

With re.spect to the coinmanity of wives

Rome ; and probably he is right, for the Greeks
kept the same feast oiider the (laiue of Vkr nia.

Saiurii. lt 1 c. T.

and_ children, eacli took a politic metliod to

banish jealousy. A Roman husband, when he

had a sufficient number of children, and was
applied to by one that had none, might give ap-

his wife to him,"^ and was at liberty both to di-

vorce her, and to take her again. But the La-
cedaemonian, while his vvife remained in his

house, and the marriage subsisted in its origi-

nal force, allowed his friend, who desired to

have children by her, the use of his bed : and
(as we have already olw;evved) many husbands

invited to their houses such men as were like-

ly to give them healthy and well made children.

The difference between the two customs, is

this, that the Lacedaemonians appeared very

easy and unconcerned about an affair that in

other places causes so much disturbance, and

consumes men’s hearts with jealousy and sor-

row
;
whilst amongst the Romans there was a

modesty, which veiled the matter with a new
contract, and seemed to declare that a comiuu-

nitv in wedlock is intolerable'*

Vet fariher, Numa’s strictness as to virgins

tended to form them to that modesty which is

tlie ornament of their sex : but the great liberty

which Lycurgus gave them, brought upontlieiu

the censure of the poets, particularly Ibicus: for

they call them P/icfJwmerides,m([ Andmmn^
Euripides describes them in this manner

These quit their homes, ambitious to display,

AinicJsts the youths, their vigour in the race,

Or feats of wrestling, whilst their airy robe

Flies back, and leaves their limbs uncover'd.—

The skirts of the habit which the virgins were
were not sewed to tlie bottom, but opened at

the sides as they walked, and discovered the

thigh : as Sophocles yery plainly writes

:

Still ill the light dress struts the vain Hennione
Whose oiieiiiiig folds display the naked thigh.

Consequently their behaviour is said to have

been too bold and too masculine, in particular

to their liuslituids. For they considered them -

seli es as absolute mistresses in their houses ;

nay, they wanted a share in affairs of state

and delivered their sentiments wdth great

freedom concerning the most weighty iiiattersL

But Numa, tliough he preserved entire to the

matrons all the honour and respect that were
paid them by their husbands in the time o
Romulus, when they endeavoured by kindness

to compensate for the rape, yet he obliged them
to beliave with great reserve, and to ‘ay aside

all impertinent curiosity. He taught mem to

be sober, and accustomed them to silence, en-

tirely to ab-stain from wirie,^ and not to speak
even of tlie most necessary affairs except in

the presence of their husbands. When
I

woman once appeared in the fomm to plea«

her owm cause, it is reported that tlie senat

ordered the oracle to be cdnsulted, what this

strange event portended to tlie city.t Nay

* It does not appear that Numa gave any sanction

to this liberty. Plutarch himself says a little

below,that no divorce was known in Home tilt

long after.

* Romulus made the drinking of win", as welt

as adultery, a capital crime in women. For he

said, adultery opens the door to all sorts of crimes,

and wine opens the door to adultery. The severity

of this law was softened in the succeeding agest
the women who were overtaken in liquor, were not

condemne<^to die, but to lose their dowers.

i What then appeared so strange, became after

wards coimnon eiiongU’ ijisomch that



ft hat is fecorded of a few infamons w’omen is
j

a proof of the obedience and meekness of the
|

Roman matrons in general. For as our his-

torians give m accounts of those who first car-

ried war into the bowels of their county, or

against their brothers, or w'ere first gnHty of

parricide
;
so the Romans relate, that Spnrins

Cart'ilius was the first among tliem that df

vorced his wife, when no snch thing had hap'

pened before for two hundred and thirty years

from the building of Rome :* and that Thalsea.

the wife of Pinarins, was the first that quar

ireHe4 having a dispute with her mother-in-Iay

Gegania, in the reign of Tarqnin iJie proud

So well framed for tlie preserving of decencj

and a propriety of behaviour were h!iis law

giver’s regulations with respect to mamage.
^

Agreeable to the education of virgins ii

Sparta, w'ere the directions of Lycurgus as t(

the time of their being married. For he orderec

them to be married^ when both their age ant

wishes led them tfi) it
j
that the company of *

husband, which nature now required, might *’

the foundation of kindness and love, and r t

of fear and hatred, which \vonld be the cons -

qnence when nature was forced
;
andthattlie r

bodies might have strength to bear the troubh 5

of breeding and the pangs of child-birth
;

tl 2

propagation of children being looked upon ? s

the only end of marriage. But the Romai s

imirried their daughters at the pge of hveh 3

years, or under
;
that both their bodies ai 1

manners might come pure and untainted in 0

tlie management of iheir husbands. It appea s

tiien that the former institution more natural y
tended to the procreation of children, and tS e

lattgr to -tlie forming of the manners t' e
inatrimomaluttiom

. .

However, in the education of the boys, n
regulating their classes, and laying down t e
whole metliqd of their exercises, their div r-

sions, and their eating at a common tab e,

I'ycurgns •' stands distinguished, and leai 3s

Nhma biily 'Upon a level with ordinary la v-

jivers. For Numa left it to the option or ci a-

venience of paients, to bnng up their sons to

agriculture, to ship-building, to the business of

a brazier, or the art of a musician. As jj it

were not necessary for one design to ? in

through the' e‘dGcation ofthem all, and form :h

individual to have the same bias given hi a;

but, as if they were' all like passengers it a
ship, who coming each from a dilftrent < m-
ployment, and with a different intent, sfe ad
upon tlieir common defence in hme of dam 3r,

troublesome woman of that kind, was ca led

.Vliania, from a senator's wife of that name, ho
busied herself much in courts of justice. The lo-

qiicni Horteiisia, daughter to the orator Hortens iis,

pleaded with such success for the women, w eii

the truunvjrs had laid a fine upon them, that he
got a cousiderahle part of it remitted.

merely out of fear for tliemselve.^ or 014h
property, and on other occarions are nttentive

only to their private ends. In such a case com-

mon lepslators would have been excusable,

who might have failed through ignorance or

want of power
;
but shonldmot so wise a man

as Nnma, who took upon him the government

of a state so lately formed, and not likely to

make tlie least Disposition to any thing he pro-

posed, have considered it as his first care, to

give the children such a bent of education, and

the youth such a mode of exercise, as would

prevent any great diftereuce or confusion in

their manners, that so they might be formed

from their infancy, and peisuaded to walk to-

gether, in the same paths of virtue ? Lyenrgus

found tlie utility of this in several respects, and

particularly in securing the continuance of his

laws. For the oath the Spartans had taken,

would have availed but little, if the youth had

not been already tinctured with his discipline,

and trained to a zeal for his establishment.

Nay, ^ strong and deep was the tincture, that

the principal laws which he enacted continued

in force for more than five hundred years.

But the primary, view of Numa’s goyenimeiit,

which was to settle the Romans in Iastin|i,

pence and tranquillity, immediately vanished

with him : and, after his death, the temple
"

Janus, which he had kept shut (as if he bad

I'eally held war in prison and subjection) was
set wide open, and Italy was filled withblood.^

The beautiful pile of justice which he had
reared presently fell to the groundi being

without the cement of education.

You will say then, was not Rome bettered

by her wars ? A question this which wants a

long answer, to ^tisfy such as place the hap-

piness of a state in riches, luxmy, and an ex-

tent of dominion, rather than in security, equity,

temperance, and content. It may seem, liow-

ever, to afford an argument in favour of Lycur-

gus, that tlie Ronmns, upon quitting the disd-

pliac of Numa, soon amved at a much higher

degree ofpower
;
whereas the Lacedaemonians,

as soon as they departed from the institiitiona

of Lycurgns, from being the most req»ectable

people of Greece, became the meanest, and
were in danger of being absolutely destroyed.

On the other hand, it must be acknowledged
something truly great and divine in Numa, to

be invited from another country to the throne

;

to make so many alterations by means of per-

suasion only
;
to reign undisturbed over a city

not yet united in itself, without the use of an
armed force (which Lyenrgus was obliged to

have recourse to, wlien he availed himself 0 ?

the aid of the nobility against the connnon.s,)

and try his wisdom and justice alone to

conciliate and combine all his subjects in

peace.

* In the wars with the Fidenates the itlhaufe

sod .the bating.
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fJit'VSits, tiie gVaWmarlad, in hisatis^vei* to

As'riepiddes concerning the laws of Solon,

cites the testimony of one Philocles, by which

he would prove Solon the^son of Bnphorion,

contrary to the opinion of others that have

written of him. For they all noth one voice de-

clare that Execesticles was his father; a man

of moderate fortune and power, but of the

noblest family in Athens, being descended

from Codnis. His mother, according to Hera-

clides of Pontiis, was cousin-german to the

mother of Pisistratus. This tie of kindred at

first united Solon and Pisistratus in a very inti-

mate friendship, which was drawn closer (if

we may believe some writers) by the regard

^vhich the former had for the beauty and ex-

cellent qualities ofthe latter.-f Hence we may
believe it was^ that when they diETered after-

wards about matters of state, this dissension

broke not out into any harsh or ungenerous

treatment of each other; but their first union

kept some hold of their hearts, some sparks of

the flame still remained, and the tenderness of

former friendship was not quite forgotten.

¥ ¥ ¥ At

^ ¥ y ¥ ¥ * *

Solon's father having hurt his fortune,t as

Hermippus tells us, by indulging his great and
munificent spirit, though the son might have

been supported by his friends, yet as hs was of

a family that had long been assisting to others,

he was ashamed to accept of assistance him-

self; and therefore in his younger years ap-

* Solon flourished about the year before Christ

m.
t Pisistratus was remarkably courteous, affable,

and li!)eral. He had always two or three, slaves

near him with bags of silver coin ; when be saw
any man look sickly, or heard that any died insol-

vent, he relieved the one, and buried the others,

at his own expense i If be perceived people melan-
choly, he inquired the cause ; «nd if he found it

was poverty, he furnished them with what might
enable them to get bread, but not to live idly.

Nay, he left even his gardens and orchards open,
and the fruit free to the citizens. His looks were
easy and sedate, his language soft and raodCst. In

short, if his virtues had been genuine, and not
dissembled, with a view to the tyranny of Athens,
he would (as Soloii told him) have been the best

citizen in it.,

f Aristotle reckons Solon himself among the in-

ferior citizens, and quotes his own wojks to prove
it. The truth is, that Solon was never rich, it

may be, because he was always honest. In his

youth he was mightily addicted to poetry. And
Plato (in Timso) says, that if he had finished all

his poems, and particularly the History of the

Atlantic Island, which he brought out of Egypt,
and, had taken time to revise and correct them * as

others did, neither Homer, Hesiod, nor any other

ancietit poet, would have been more famous. It

is evident both from the life and writings of this

great man, that he was a person not only of exalted

virtue, but of a pleasant and agreeable temper.
He considered men as men ; . and keeping both
their capacity for virtue, and their proneness to

evil in Ijis view, he adapted his laws so, as to

strengthen and support the one,•and to check and
keep under tift other. His institutions are as re-

maJkable for their sweetness and practicability, as
those of Lyciirgus are for harshws and forcinyi

liUhtan nature

piiedi himself to merchan«31se. Sotae, nowever
say that he travelled ratfter to gratify his

curiosity and extend his knowledge than to

raise an estate. For he professed bis love of

wisdom, and when far advanced in years
made this declaration, I grow old in the pur-
suit of learning. He was not too much at-

tached to wealth, as we may gather from the

following verses

;

The man that boasts of golden stores,

Of grain that loads bis bending floors,

Of fields with fresh’uing herbage green,

Where bounding steeds and herds are seen,

1 call not happier than the swain
Whose limbs are sound, whose food is plain.

Whose joys a blooming wife endears,

Whose hours a smiling offspring cheers.*

Yet in another place he says:

The flow of riches, though desired,

Life’s real goods, if well acquired,

,

Unjustly let me never gain,

Lest vengeance follow in their train.

Indeed, a good man, a valuable member of

society,
^

should neither set his heart upon
superfluities, nor reject the use of what is

necessary and convenient. And in those

times, as Hesiodf informs us, no business was
looked upon as a disparagement, nor did any

trade cause a disadvantageous distinction.

The profession ofmerchandise washononrable,

as it brought home the produce of barbarous

countries, engaged the friendship of kings, and

opened a wide field of knowledge and ex-

perience. Nay, some merchants have been

Founders of great cities
;
Protus, for iusiance,

that built Marseilles, for whom the Gauls

about tlie Rhone had the highest esteem.

Thales also, and Hippocrates the mathema-
tician, are said to have had their share in

commerce
;
and tlie oil that Plato disposed of

in Egj'ptt defrayed the expense of his travels.

^

If Solon was too expensive and luxurious

in his way of living, and indulged his poetical

vein in his description of pleasure too fi-eely

for a philosopher, it is imputed to his mercan.

tile life. For as he passed through many and
great dangers, he might surely compensate
them wnth a little relaxation and enjoyment.

But that he placed himself rather in the class

of the poor than the rich, is evident from these

lines

;

For vice, though plenty fills her horn,
And virtue sinks in want and sconi

;

Yet never, sure, shall Solon change '

His truth for wealth’s most easy range I

Since virtue lives, and truth shall stand,

.While wealtli eludes the grasping hand.

He seems to have made use of his poetica

talent at first, not for any serious purpose, bu
only for amusement, and to fill up his hours d

leisure
;
but afterw'ards he inserted moral sen

* This passage of Solon’s, and another below
are no\t found among the sentences of Tlieogais.

t Lib. Ob. and Di. ver. 309.

t It was usual to trade mtn Egypt with the oe

of Greece and Judea. It is aaid in the prophei

Hosea (c, xiL v* 1.) Ephraim cai'rUtk oil inf
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Iciices, and interwove many political transao-
]

lions in his poems^ not for tlie sake of record-

.iig or remembering them, but sometimes by

way of apology for his own administration,

and sometimes to exhort, to advise, or to cen-

sure the , citizens of Athens. Some are of

opinion, that he attempted to put his laws too

in verse, and they give us this beginning

;

Supreme of gods, whose power we first address

This plan to honour uud these laws to bless.

Like most of the sages of t])ose times, he cnl-

Hvated chiefly that part of moral philosophy

which treats of civil obligations. His physics

were of a very simple and ancient cast, as ap-

pears from the following lines

:

From cloudy vapours falls the treasur'd snow.
And the fierce hail ; from lightning’s rapid blaze

Springs the loud thunder—-winds disturb the deep,

Than whose unruffled breast, no smoother scene

In all the works of nature I

Upon the whole, Thales seems to liave been the

only philosopher who then .carried his specula-

tions beyond things in common use, while tlie

rest of the wise men maintained their character

by rules for social life.

They are reported to have met at Delphi,

ami afterwards at Corinth upon die invitation

of Periander, who made provision for their en-

tertainment. But what contributed most to

their honour was their sending the tripod ixom
one to another, with an ambition to outvie

each other in modesty. Tlie story is this:

When some Coans were drawing a net, cer-

tain strangers from Miletus bought the draught

\mseen. It pioved to be a golden tripod,

which Helen, as she sailed from Troy, is said

to have thrown in there, in compliance witli an,

ancient oracle. A dispute arising at first be-

tween tlie strangers and tlie fishermep about

the tripod, and afterwards extending itself to

the states to which they belonged, so as almost

to engage them in hostilities, tlie priestess of

, Apollo took up the matter, by ordering tiiat tlie

wisest nuin they could find siiouid have the

tripod. And first it was sent to Thales at

Miletus, the Coans voluntarily presenting that

to one of tlie Milesians, for winch they would
have gone to war with tliem all. Thales de-

clared that Bias was a wiser man tlian he, so

it was brought to him. He sent it to another,

ns wi.ser still After making a lakher circuit,

it came to Thales the second time. And at

lust, it was carried from Miletus to Tliebcs,

and dedicated to the Ismenian Apollo. Theo-
phra.stiis relates, that the tripod was first sent

to Bias at Prieiie,; tha t Bias sent it back again
to 'fhales at fiFiietus

;
that so having passed

through the hands of the seven, it came round
to Bills again, and at last was sent to the tem-
ple of Apollo at Delphi. This is the most cur-

rent account
;
yet some say tlie present was not

a tripod, but a bowl sent by Crasus; and
others, that it was a cup wliidi one Batliycles

had left for that purpose.

_
We have a particular account of a confersa-

tion which Solon had ivith Anacharsis,’^ and

• The Scylliiaiis Jong before the days of Solon,
had iiceu celebrated for their frugalUy^ their teni-
peraiice, and justice. Aiiacharsis was one of these
lieythiiuis, and a prince of the blood. He went to
Atht-us about the forty-seventh olympiad, that is,

years before Christ, His good sense? his kiiow-
ledgi*, and great experience, made him pass for one

of another he had witli Tliales. Anachafsid
went to Solon’s house at Athens, knocked a<

the door, and said, he was a stranger loha de^

sired to enter into em^agemenls of j'rlendshlp

and niiduai hospitality loith him, Solon
answered. Friendships are best formed ai

home Then do you, said Anacliarsis, ivho an
at home, make me your friend, and receive mi
into your house. Struck with the quickness ol

his repartee, Solon gave him a kind welconiej

and kept him som.e time with him, being then

employed in public affairs, and in modelling

his laws. When Anacliarsis knew what Solon

was about, lie laughed at his undertaking, and

at the absurdity of imagining he could restrain

the avarice and injustice of his citizens bj

ivritien laws, which in all respects resemblei

spiders' webs, and looidd, like them, only en,

tangle and hold the poor and weak, while th

rich and poicerful easily broke through them

To this, Solon replied. Men keep their agree

ments when it is an advantage to hoi'h partie^

not to break them ; and he would so frame In

laws, as to make it evident to the Atheniam
that it woidd he more for their interest to ol

serve than to transgress them.^ The event

however, shewed that Anacharsis was neare

the truth in his conjecture, than Solon w'as ii

his hope. Anacharsis liaving seen an assem

biy of the people at Athens, said, he was sur

prisedat this, that in Greece loise men pleadec

causes, and fools determined them.

When Solon was entertained by Thales ai

Miletus, he expressed some wonder that he fl&’o

not marry and raise a family. To this, Thales

gave no immediate ansiver : but some days

after, he. instructed a stranger to say, that hk

came jrom Athens ten days before. Solon
inquiring, What news there was at Athens, the

man, according to his instructions, said^ None,

except the funeral ofa yoimrj man, which tear

attended by ike whole city. For he was the

son iOs they told, me) of a person of great

honour, and af the highest repntatipn fn' vh-

iue, who teas iken abroad upon his travelsi

V/hat a miserable man is he, sajd Solon: but

U'hat was his name I I have heard'his namc\

answered the stranger, but do not recodect it

All I remember is, that there was much talk

of his icisdom and justice. Solon, whose ap-

prehensions increased with every reply, was
now much disconcerted, and mentioned liis

own name, asking. Whether it icas not Solonh

son that teas dead? The stranger answering

in the affirmative, he began to beatln.s hea4
and to do and say such things a.s are usual tt

men in a transport of grief. Then Thales

taking him by tlie hand, said, with a smile

These things, tvhich strike down sofirm a mai
as Solon, kept me from marriage and fron

of the seven wise men. But the greatest aiu

wisest men have their inconsistencies : for such i

certainly was, for Anacliarsis to curry the Hreciai

worship, the rites of Cybele, into Scythia, contrar;

to the laws of his country. Though he performei

those rites prmtelj*iii a woody part of the country

a Scythian happened to see him, ant aciiuaintei

the king with it, who came immediately, and sho

him with an arrow upon the spot. HiiROooT
1. iv. c. 76.

* Whether on this occasion, or on the ren! log

of a son, is itncertaiii, Solon being desired not ti

weep, ehice weeping would avail nothing; hi

answered, with much launanity and good
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Mving cMdnn,^ Bui,^ iah^cmirage, my good] hou^e in^ the city, that he was oat of his

the soul of -(‘Esop.

Blit after all, to neglect the procuring of

what is necessarj' or convenient in life, for fear

of losing it, w'Duld be acting a very mean and

absurd part
;
by the same rule a man might re*

fuse the enjo}Tnent of riches, or honour, or

wisdom, because it is possible for him to be

deprived of them. Even the excellent quali-

ties of the mind, the most valuable and pleas-

ing possession in the world we see destroyed

by poisonous drugs, or by the violence of some

disease. Nay, Thales himself could not be

secure from fears, by living^ single, unless he

would renounce all interest in his friends, his

relations, and his country. Instead of that,

however, lie is said to have adopted his sister’s

con, named Cybistlius. Indeed the soul has

not only a principle of sense, of understanding,

of memory, but of love; and when it has

nothing at home to fix its affection upon, it

unites itself, and cleaves to sometliing abroad.

Strangers, or persons of spurious birth often

insinuate themselves into such a man’s heart,

as into a house or land that has no lawful heirs,

and, together with love, bring a train of cares

and apprehensions for them. It is not uncom-
mon to hear persons of a morose temper, who
talk against marriage and a family, uttering

tlie most abject complaints, when a child

wliich they have had by a slave or a concubine,

liappens to sicken or die. Nay, some have
‘ expressed a very great regret upon the death

of dogs and horses
;
whilst others have borne

the loss of valuable children, without any af-

fliction, or at least without any indecent .sor-

row, and have passed the rest of their days

witli calmness and composure. It js certainly

vveakness, not affection, which brings infinite

tj-oubles and fears upon raeti who are not for-

tified by reason against the power of fortune
;

who have no enjoyment of a pre.sent good, be
cause of their apprelieusions, and the real

anguish they find in considering that, in time,

they may be deprived of it No man, surely,

should take refuge in poverty, to guard against

.
the loss of an estate

;
nor remain in the un-

social state of celibacy, that he may have

neither friends nor children to lose
;
he should

be armed by reason against all events. But,

perhaps, we have been too diffuse in these

sentiments.

;
When the Athenians, tired out witlva long

and troublesome war against the Megavmsians
for the isle of Salamis, made a law, that no
one for the future, under pain of death, should,

jither by speech or writing, propose that the

city should assert its claim to tliat island;

Solon was very uneasy at so dishonourable a

decree, and seeing great part of the youth de-

sirousio begin the war again, being restrained

>oin it only by fear of flie la\;^ he feigned him-

self insane f and a report spread from his

* When the Athenians were delivered from their

fears ty tlie deiulj of Epaminondas, they began to

ifliiander away upon shows and plays the money
hat had been assigned for the pay of the array and
iavy, atid at the same time they made it death for

liny one to propose a reformation. In that case,

;3eraosthenes did not, like Solon, attack their error,

inder a prftence cf insanity, but boldly and reso-

,

unexpectedly' into the market-place, with a
cap upon his head.'^ A great number of peo
p'e flocking about him there, he got upon the
herald’s stone, and sung the elegy which begins
thus

:

Hear and attend : from Salamis I came
To show your error.

This composition is entitled Salamis^ and con
sists of a hundred very beautiful lines. Whe-n
Solpn had done, his friends began to e.xpress

their admiration, and Pislstratas, in particular,

exerted himself in persuading the people to

comply with his directions
;
whereupon they

repealed the law, once more undertook tlie

war-, and invested Solon with the command.
The common account of his proceedings is

this: He sailed with Pisistratus to Colias, and
having seized the women, who, according to

the custom of the country, were offering sacri-

fice to Ceres there, he .sent a trusty person to

Salamis, who was to pretend he was a deserter,

and to advise tlie Megarensians, if they had a
mind to seize the principal Athenian matron.?,

to set sail immediately for Colias. The Mega-
rensians readily embracing the proposal, and
sending oat a body of men, Solon discovered

tlie ship tis it put off from the island; and
causing the women directly to withdraw, or-

dered a number of young men, whose faces

were yet smooth, to dress themselves in their

habits, caps, and shoes. Thus, with weapons
concealed under their clothes, they were to

dance, and play by the sea-side till the enemy
was landed, and the ves.scl near enough to be
seized. Matters being thus ordered, the Me-
garensians were deceived with file appearance,
and ran confusedly on shore, striving which
should first lay hold on the_ women. But they

met with so warm a reception, that they were
cut off to a man

;
and the Athenians embarking

immediately for Salamis, took possession of

die island.

Others deny that it was recovered in tliis

manner, and tell us, that Apollo, being first

consulted at Delphi, gave tliis an.swer:

Go, first propitiate the country’s chiefs

Hid in jEsopus’ lap, who, when interr’d,

Fac'd the deciiniug sun.

Upon tliis, Solon crossed the sea by night,

and offered sacrifices in Salamis, to the heroes

Periphemiis and Cichreus. Then taking five

hundred Athenian volunteers, who had ob-

tained a decree that, if they conquered the

island, the government of it should be invested

in them, he sailed with a number of fishing

vessels and one galley of thirty oars for Sala-

mis, where he cast anchor at a point whic.h

looks towards Euboea.

Th^ Megarensians that were in the place,

having heard a cohfused report of what had

happened, betook tliemselves in a clisorderK

manner to arms, and sent a ship to discover

the enemy. As the ship approached too neai

,

Solon took it, and, securing the crew, put k
their place some of the bravest of the Athg

lately spoke"against it, and by the force of hia

quence brought them to correct it^

1 caps but the
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mnMj with ordar^ to make the best of tkeir

way to the city, as privately as possible. Iq

the ineap.-tirae, with the rest ofhis men, he at-

tacked the Megarensians by land; and wliile

these were engaged, those from the ship took
the city. A custom which obtained after-

wards, seems to bear witness to the truth of
this account. For an Athenian ship,, once a
year, passed silently to Salamis, and the in-

habitants coming down upon it with noise and
turanlt, one man in armour leaped ashore, and
ran shoatirig towards the promontory of Scira

dium, to meet tliose tliat were advancing bj

land. Near that place is a . temple of Mars,
erected by Solon

;
for there it was that he de-

feated the Megarensians, and dismissed, npon
certain conditions, such as were not slain in

battle.

However, the people of Megara persisted in

their claim till both sides had severely felt the

cahmiities of war, and then they refetxed the

affair to the decision of the Lacedasmonians.
Many authors relate that Solon availed him-
self ofa passage in Homer’s caialogiie of ships,

which he alleged before the arbitrators, dex-
terously inserting a line of his own

;
for to this

verse,

Ajax from Salamis twelve ships commands,

ne is said to have added,

And ranks Lis forces with the Athenian power.*

But tlie Athenians look npon this as an idle

story, and tell us, that Solon made it aijpear to

tlie jndges, that Plulaeus and Eurysaces, sons

of Ajax, being admitted by the Athenians to

the freedom of' their city, gave up the island to

them, and removed, ' the one to Braiirou, and
the other to Melite in Attica : likewise, that

the tribe of tlie Fhilaidm, of which Pisistrntns

wa-’, had its name from that Philaeus. He
broug'ht another argument against the Mcga-
rensians, from the manner of burying in Saia-

nns, which ^vas agreeable to the custom of

Athens, and not to that of Megnra
;
for the

Megarensians inter- the dead with their faces

to the east and the Athenians turn (heirs to

the west. On the other hand, Heraas of Me-
gara insists, that the Megarensians likewise

turn the faces of the dead to the west
; and,

what is more, that, like the people of Salamis,

they put three or foin orpses in one tomb,

whereas the Athenians have a separate tomb
for each. But Solon’s cause was further as-

sisted by certain oracles of Apollo, in which
the island was called Ionian Salamis, This
matter was determined by five Spartans

; Cri-

tolaides, Araompiiuretus, Hypsechidas, Anaxi-
hs, and CIcomenes.

Solon acquired considerable honour and
authority in Athens by this affair

;
hut he \vas

much more celebrated amqng the Greeks in

general, for negociating succours for Uie temple
at Delphi, against the insolent and injunous

behaviour of , the Cirrhmans,^ and per.'lfading

;* This line could be no suflicient evkieiice
;

for

there are many passages in Homer which prove
Ihat the slups- Of Ajax w'ere stationed near the
flicssiihciiis*

t The iuhahitants of Cirrlia, a town seated in the
Say of Corinth, after having hy repealed incur-
fiens wasted the territory of Delphi, ^jcsieged the
city itself, from a desire of making ibemselves mas-
ters of the richfc'il contained in the temple of Apolfo,
Advice of this being sent to the who

the Greeks to arm foi the licmonr of the god.
At his motion it weis that the Am/Jac£j/ons <k
dared war; as Aristotle, among others, testi-

fies, in his book concerning the Pythian games,
where he attributes that decree to Solon. He
was not. However, appointed general in tljaf

war,_ as Hermippus relates from Buanthes the
Samian. For dSschines the orator says Do
such thing; and we find in the records o’l' Del-
phi, that Alcmseon, not Solon, commanded
the Athenians on that occasion.

T]ie_ execrable proceedings against the ac-
complices of Cylon"^ had long ' occasioned
great

_

troubles in the Athenian state 'The
conspirators had taken sanctuary in Minerva’s
temple ; but Megacles, then Archon, persuad-
ed them to quit it, and stand trial, under the
notion that if they tied a thread to the shrine of
tlie goddess, and kept hold of it, they would
still be under her protection. But when they
came over against the temple ofthe furies, the
thread broke of itself

;
upon which Megacles

and his colleagues rushed upon them and
seized them, as it they had lost their privilege.

Such as were out of the temple were stoned

;

those that fled to the altars were cut in pieces
there

;
and they only were spared vvlio made

application to tlie waves of the magistrates.
Prom that time those magistrates were called
execrahk, and became objects of the public
hatred. The remains of Cyion’s faction after-
w'ards recovered strengtli, and kept up the
quarrel with the descendants of Megacles.
'The dispute was greater than eveff, and the tivo

were the states general of Greece, Solon advis(?a
that this matter shoiilcl be ittiiversally reactUeci.
Accordingly, Clystlieiiefi, tvrmitof Sicyoti, was sent
commander in chief agumst the Cirrhteaus

; Alc-
mieoii was general of the Athenian qimia

;
and So.

Ion went as counsellor' or assistatii to Clysthenes.
When the Greek army had besieged Cinha some
ime without anytgreat appeal ahee of success,
Apollo was consulted, who answered, that they
should not be able to reduce the place, till tlm
waves of the Cirrhffian sea washed the territories

answer struck the army with sur-
prise, from which Solon extricated them hy advis-
ing Clyslheijos to consecrate the whole territories
ot Ciirhii to the Delphic Apollo, whence it wonlij
follow that the sea must wash the saered const.
Paiisanias {hi Phocicls) mentions another strain-
gem, which was not worthy of the justice of Solon.
Cirrha, however, vias taken, and became hence-
forth the arsenal of Delphi.

* There was, for a long time after tJio demo-
cracy took place, a strong party against it, who left

no measures untried, in order, if po.ssibie, to res-
tore their ancient form of t'overmnent. Cylon, a
nan of quality, and son-in-law to Tlieagenos, ty.

'ant of Mcgaia, repined at ilie sudden change o*’

he Riagistriite.s, and hated the thoughts of asking
hat as a (avoiir, which he a])f)reliea(Ied to be due
0 his birthright. He formed, therefore, a de.sign

.0 seize tlie citadel, wliich he pat in practice in the
!orty-lifth olympiad, when many of the citizeii-s

were gone to the Olympic games. Megacles, who
vias at that time chief urdiou, with the other ma-
gistrates and the whole power of Athens, imniefli-

ately besieged the Conspirators there, and rcdiiced

them to such distress, that Cylon an* iiis hiolhct

fled, and left the meaner sort to shift for them-
selve.s. Such as escaped the sword, took refuge, as
Plutarch relates, in Minerva’s temple

; and ilumgli

ihey deserved death for conspiring against the go-

verianeut, yet, as^the magistrates pnlThcm to death
in breach of the privilege of sanctuary, they brought
upon themselves the indignation of the superstitions

Atlienians, who deemed such a breach a gieaier

:rime than treason,
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pasties more exasbsratecl, wlieii Solon, wliose
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aiiUiority was novv veiy great, and others of
^

the principal Athenians, intei-posed and by

entreaties and argiiinenta persuaded the per-

sons called execrable to submit to justice and

a fair trial, b(d'ore three hundred judges select-

ed from the nobility. Myron, of the Phylen-

sian ward, carried' on the impeachment, and

they were condemned : as many as were alive

were driven into exile, and the bodies: of dm
dead dug up and cast out beyond the borders of

Attica, Amidst these distiirbances,theMegaren-

sians, renewed the war, took Nissethe from tlie

Athenians, and recovered Salamis once more.

About this time the city was likewise afflict-

ed with superstitions fears and stranp appear-

ances: and the soothsayers declared tliat there

were certain abominable crimes which wanted

expiation, pointed out by the entrails of the

victims. Upon this they sent to Crete for Epi-

menides the Phoesticm,'^ who is reckoned me
seventh among the wise men, by those that do

not admit Periander into the number. He was
reputed a man of great piety, belpved by the

gods, and skilled in matters of religion, parti-

cularly in what related to inspiration and the

sacred mysteries : therefore the men of those

days called him the son of the nymph Balte,

and one of tiie Ciireies revived , When he ar-

rived at Athens, he contracted a friendship

with Solon, and privately gave him considera-

ble assistance, preparing the way for tlie re-

ception ofJiis laws. For he taught the Atlie-

uians to be more fragal in their religious w'or

ship, and more moderate in their mourning, by
intermixing certain sacriSces with the funeral

solemnities, and abolishing the cruel and bar-

barous customs that liad generally prevailed

among the women before.^ What is of still

greater conseciuence, by expiations, lustrations,

and the erecting of temples and shrines he

hallowed and purified the cit«, and made the

people more observant of justice and more in-

clined to union.

When he had seen Munichia, and consider-

ed it some time, he is reported to have said to

those about him,f Botv hkndujnaniofuturifyl

* This Epimenides was a very extraordinary

person. Diogeims Laertius tells us, that he- was
the itiveiitf>r of the art of lustrating or purifying

houses, fields, and persons ;
which, if spoken of

Greece, may be true
;
But Moses had long before

taught the Hebrews something of this nature.(Vide
Levit. xvi.) Epimenides took some sheep that were
all black, and others that were all white ; these
he led into the Areopagus, and turning them loose,

directed certain persons to follow them, who
should mark where they couched, and there
sacrifice them to the local deity. This being done,
altars, were erected in all these places,' to per-
petiiate the memory of this solemn expiation.

There were, however, otln ' ceremonies practised
for the purpose of lustration, 'f which Taetzos, in

his poetical chronicle, gives a particular account,
hut which are too triiliug to he. mentioned here.

This prediction was fulfilled 270 years after,

when Antipater constrained the -Athenians to ad-
mit his garrisofji into that place. Besides this pro-
phecy, Epimenides uttered another during bis stay

at Athens
;
for Iieariiig that the citizens were alarm-

ed at the progress of the Persian power at sea,

he advised them to make themselves easy, for that
the Persians would not for many years attempt any
thing against the Gieeks, and, when they did, they
Would receive greater loss themselves than they
would be .able to bring upon the states they ikought
to destroy. h yita et Jtimn^ "

i

If iJie At?t/jmans could foresee u-Jiat irouhk
thatplace will give them, they tvonld tear ii in

pieces imth their teeth, rather than it should
stand. Something .rimilar to this is related of
Thales. For he ordered the Itlilesians to bury
him ‘in a certain refuse and neglected place
and foretold at tiie same time, that their mar-
ket-place would one day stand there. As for

Epimenides, he was held in mlrairation at
Athens; great honours were paid him, and
many valuable presents made

:
yet he wotild ac-

cept of notliing but a branch of the sacred olive,

which they gave him at his request; and with

that he departed.

When the troubjes about Cylon’s affair were
over, and the sacrilegious persons removed in

tlie manner we have mentioned, the Athenians
relapsed into their old disputes concerning the

government
;
for there ^^^ere as many parties

among them as tliere were different tracts of
land in their country. The inhabitants of tlie

mountainous part were, it seems, for a de-

mocracy
;
those of tlie plains, for an oligarchy

;

and those of the sea coast contending for a
mixed kind of government, hindered the other

two from gaining their point. At the s.ame

time, the inequality between the poor and the

rich occasioned the gveatest discord, and the

state was in so dangerous a situation, that there

seemed to be no way to quell the iseditious, or

to save it from ruin, but changing it to a monar-
chy. So greatly were the poor in debt to tiie

rich, that they were obliged either to pay them
a sixth part of the produce ofthe lancf (whence
they were called

_

and T/iefes) or

else to engage their persons to their creditors,

wlio might seize them on failure of payment
Accordingly some made slaves of them, and
others sold them to Ibreigners. Nay, some
parents were forced to sell their own children

(for no law forbade it,) and to f|nit the city, to

avoid the severe treatment of those usurers,

but the greater number, and men of the mo.st

spirit, agreed to stand by each other, and to bear

such impositions no longer. They determined

to choose a trusty person for their leader to

deliver those who had failed in their time of

payment, to divide the land and to giix^ an en-

tire new face to the commonwealth.
Then the most prudent of the Athenians

cast their eyes upon Solon, as a man least ob-

noxious to either party, having neither been
engaged in oppressions with the rich, nor en-

tangled in necessities witli the poor. Hiin,

therei‘ore,they entreated to assisit the public in

this exigency, and to compose these differences;

Phanias the Lesbian asserts, indeed, that So-

lon, to save the state, dealt artfully with both

parties, and privately promised the poor a di-

vision of the lands, and the rich a confirmatiou

of their securities. At first he was loatli (o

take the administration upon h ini, by reason of

tlieavarice of some and the insolence ofothers

but wa?> however, chosen archon next after

Pliilombrotus, and at the same time arbitrator

and lawgiver
;
the rich accepting of him readily,

as one of them, and the poor, as a good and wor-

thy man. They tell us too, that a saying ot his,

wmch he had let fall some time liefore, that e^ia-

liiy causes no war, was then much repentod, and
pleased botlirthe rich and the poor

;
the latter

expecting' to come to a balance bv their num-

fcfrsaod by tlie measure of divided huids, 'and
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fee fornler to presem an equality at least, by

their dignity and power. Thus botli parties

being in great hopes, the heads of tliem were

argent Avidi Solon to make himself king, and

endeavour to persuade him, that he might vidtb

better assurance take upon him the direction

of a city where he had the supreme authority.

Nay, many of the citizens that leaned to nei-

ther party,* seeing the intended change difficult

to be effected by reason and law, were not

against the entrustbg of the government to the

hands of one wise and just man. Some, more-

over, acquaint us that he received this oracle

from Apollo,

Seize, seize the helm
;
the reelms vessel guide :

With aiding patriots stem the raging tide.

His friends, in particular told him it would ap-

pear that he wanted courage, if he rejected the

monarchy for fear of the name of tyrant
;
as if

Ae sole and supreme power would not soon

become a lawful sovereipty tlirough the virtues

ofhim that received it. Thus formerly (said they]

the Eubosans set up Tynnondas, and lately the

Mitylenmans Pittacus for their prince.'*^ None
of these things moved Solon for this purpose,

and the answer he is said to have dyen his

friends is this, Absolute monarchy is afairfield,
hut it has no outlet. And in one of his

poems he thus addresses liimself to his friend

rhociis;

If I spar'd my country,

If gilded violence and tyrannic sway
Could never charm me ;

thence no sliame accrues

;

Still the mild honour of my name 1 boast.

And find my empire there.

Whence it is evident that his reputation was
very ^eat before he appeared in the character

of a legislator. As for the ridicule he was
espo.sed to for rejecting kingly power, he has

described it in the following verses ;

Nor wisdom's palm, nor deep-laid policy

Can Solon boast. For when its noblest blessings

Heaven pour'd into his lap, he spurn'd them
from him.

Where was his sense and spirit, when enclos'd

He found the choicest prey, nor deign'd to draw it J

Who to command fair Athens but one day,
Would not himself, with all bis race, have fallen

Contented on the morrow i

Thus he hasintroduced the multitude and men
of low minds, as discoursing about him. But
though he rejected absolute power, he proceeded
with spirit enough in the administration; he
did not make any concessions in behalf of

the powerful, nor, in the framing of his laws
did lie indulge the humour of his constituents.

Where the former establishment was tolerable,

he neither applied remedies, nor used the

iacisico-knife, lest he should put the whole in

disorder, and not have power to settle or com-
pose it afterwards in the temperature he could
wish. He only made such alterations as he
might bring the people to acquiesce i%by per-

* Pittacus, one of the seven wise men of Greece,
made himself master of Mitylene; for which
Alctens, who was of the same town, contemporary
with ^Pittacus, and, as a poet, a friend to liberty,

satirized him, as he did the other tyrants. Pittacus
disregarded his censures, and having by his au-
thority quelled the seditions of his citizens, and
established peace and harmony amUng them, he
voluntarily qdtted his. power, and restored his
wuatry to Itj liberty.

suasion, or compel them tps by Ins „

making (as he says) force and right con^ifc

Hence it was, that having the question after-

wards put to him, Whether
^

he had providect

the best (flawsfar the Athenians, he answered,

iihe best they were capable of receiving. And
as the moderns observe, that the Athenians

used to qualify the harshness of things by

giving them softer and- politer names, calling

whores mistresses, tributes contributions, gar-

risons guards, and prisons castles; so Solon

seems to be the first that distinguished the

cancelling of debts by the name of a discharge.

For ffiis was the first of his public acts, that

debts should be forgiven, and that no man, for

the future, should take the body of his debtor

for security. Though Androtion and some

others saj", that it was not by the cancelling oi

debts, but by moderating the interest, that the

oor were relieved, tliey thought themselves so

appyin it, that they gave the name of dis-

charge to this act of humanity, as well as to the

enlarging of measures and the value of money,

which went along with it. For he ordered

the minee, which before went but for .seventy-

three drachmas, to go for a hundred
;
so that, as

they paid the same in value, but much Jes.s in

weight, those that had great sums to pay were
relieved, while such as received them were
no losers.

The greater part of writers, however, affirm,

that it was the abolition of past securities that

was called a discharge, and witli tliese the

poems of Solon agree. For in tliem he value,

s

himself on having taken away the marks of
mortgaged land,^ which before were almost
every where set up, and madefree those fields

which before were hound: and not only so, but

ofsuch citizens as tvere seizable by their ire-

aiiors for debt, some, he tells ns, he had
brought backfrom other coitnirm, where they
had wandered so long that they hadforgot iht

Attic dialect, hid others he had set at li-

beriy, who had experienced a cruel slavery

at home.

Tliis affair, indeed, brought upon him the

greatest trouble he met witli
;
For when J)e un-

dertook tlie annul ling of debts, and was consider-

ing of a suitable speech and a [)roper method
of introducing the business, he told wcuicol his

most intimate friends, namely, Conan, Clinias,

and Hipponicus, that lie intended only to abo-
lish the debts, and not co meddle with (lie

lands. These friends of his hastening to maku
their advantage of the secret, before the decree
took place, borrowed large sums of the rich,

and purchased estates with them. Afterwards,
when the decree was published, they kept
their possessions witliowt paying tlie money
they had taken up; which brotiglit great re-

flections upon Solon, as if he had not ^en im-
posed upon with the rest, but were rather an
accomplice in the fraud. This charge, ho\v-

ever, wa.s soon removed, by his being tJie first

to comply witli:jtlie law, and remitting u debt
of five talents, which be had ont at iiitt“r(*.sL

Others, amongwhom is Polyzelus theKhodian,
say it was fifteen talents. But his Iriends went
by the name of Chreocojndw or debt-cuUers
ever after
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Tlie method He took satisfied neiilier the

oor nor the rich. The latter were displeased

y the cancelling of their bonds
;
and tlie for-

mer at not finding a division of lands : upon
this they had fixed their hopes, and they com-
plained that he had not, like Lycurgus, made
all the citizens equal in estate. Lycurgus,

however, being the eleventh from Hercules, and
having reigned many years in Lacedaemon, had
acquired great authority, interest, and friends,

of which he knew very w'ell how to avail tilm*

self in setting up a new form of government.

Yet he was obliged_ to have recourse to force

rather than persuasion, and had an eye struck

out in the dispute, belbre he could bring it to

a lasting settlement, and establish such an
union and equality, as left neither rich nor
poor in the city. On the other hand, Solon’s

estate was but moderate, not .superior to tliat

of some commoners, and therefore he attempted
not to erect such a commonwealtli as that of

Lycurgus, considering it as out of his power:
he proceeded as far as he thought he could be
supported by the confidence the people had
in his probity and wisdom.

Tliat he answered not the expectations ofthe

generality, but offended them by falling short,

appears from these verses of his.

Those eyes with joy once sparkling rvUsu they
view’d me.

With cold, oblique regard behold me now.

And a little after

Yet who but Solon
Could have spoke peace to their tumultuous waves,
And not have sunk beneath them?

But being, soon sensible of the utility of the

decree, tliev laid aside tlicir complaints, of-

i'ered, a piiolic sacrifice, which they called

seisaciheia, or the sacrifice of tlie discharge,

and constituted Solon lawgiver and super-

mtendant of the commonwealth; committing to.

him the regulation not of a part only, but the

whole, magistracies, a.ssemblies, courts of

judicature, and senate
;
and leaving him to deter-

mine the qualification, number, and time ofmeet-
ing for them all, as well as to abrogate or con-

limie the former constitutions, at his pleasure.

First then, he repealed the laws of Draco,-*'

except those concerning murder, because of

the severity of the punishments they appointed,

* Draco was archon in the second, though some
say in the last year of the thirty-ninth olympiad,
about the year before Christ 623. Though the name
of this great man occurs frequently in history, yet

we no where find so much as ten lines together

concerning him and his institutions. He may be
considered as the first legislator of the Athenians j

for the laws, or rather precepts, of TriptoJenuis

were very few, viz. Honour your parents ; tvor-

ship the gods ; hurt not animals ; Draco was the
first of the Greeks that punished idolatry with death

;

and he esteemed tnurder so high a crime
;
that to

mprint a deep abhorrence of it in the minds of
men, he ordained that process should be carried on
even against inanimate things, if they accidentally

;aused the death of any person. But besides
murder and adultery, which ^ieserved death, he
made a nnml7er of small offences capital

;
and that

brought almost all his laws into disuse, Tbe ex-
travagant severity of them, like an edge too finely

ground, hindered liis thesmoi, as he called them,
from striking deep. Porphyry (de abstinent,)
has preserved one of them concerning divine wor-
ship, '*

It is an everlasting law in AUica, that the
gods are to be worshipped, and the heroes also,

according to the customs of our ancestors, and in
piivate only with u proper iuiilress. first fruits, and

which for almost all offences were capital

;

even those that were convicted of idleness

were to suffer death, and such as stole only a
few apples or pot-herbs, were to be punished
in the same manner as sacrilegious persons
and murderers. Hence a saying of Demades,
who lived long after, vvas much admired, tliat

Draco wrote his laws not iciih inh, but iinth

blood. And he himself being asked, Why he
made death the ptinishrmM for most offences,

answered. Small ones deserve it, and I can
\find no greater for the most hehious.

In the next place, Solon took an estimate of

the estates of the citizens
;
intending to leave

the great offices in the hands of the rich, but

to give the rest of the people a share in other

departments which they had not before. Such
as had a yearly income of five hundred mea-
sures in wet and dry goods, he placed in the

first rank, and called them Pentacosiom-
edlmni The second consisted of those that

could keep a horse, or whose lands produced
three hundred measures

;
these were of tlie

equestrian order, and called Eippodatelounies

And those of the third class, who Jiad but two
hundred measures, were called Zeugita. The
rest were named Theies, and not admitted to

any office ; they had only a right to appear and
give their vote in the general assembly of the

people. This seemed at first but a slight privi-

lege, but afterwards shewed itself a niatter of
great importance : for most causes came at last

to be decided by them
;
and in such matters as

were under the cognizance of the magistratea

&ere lay an appeal to the people. Besides, he
is said to have drawni up his laws in an obscure

and ambiguous manner, on pui^pose to enlarge

the authority of the popular tribunal. For as

they could not adjust their difference by the

letter of tlie law, they w'ere obliged to have re-

course to living judges
;
1 mean the whole body

of citizens, who therefore had all controversies

brought before them, and were in a manner
superior to the laws. Of this equality he. him-

self takes notice in tliese words,

By me the people held their native rights

Uniujur’d, uudppress’d—The great restrain’d

From lawless violence, and the poor from rapine

By me, their mutual shield.

Desirous yet farther to strengthen the common
people, he impowered any man whatever to

enter an action for one that was injured. If a
person was assaulted or suffered damage or

violence, another tliat was able and willing to

do it, might prosecute the offender. Thus the

lawgiver wisely accustomed the citizens, as

members of one body, to feel and to resent

one another’s injuries. And we are told of
a saying of his agreeable to this law : being

asked, What city woes best modelled? he
answered, That, where those who are not hi-

jured arena less ready to prosecute andpunish
offend^s than those loko are,

• The Pentacosiomedimni paid a talent to the
public treasury

;
the Bippodatelountes, as the

word si^nifit’S, were obiig.ed to tiucl a horse, and to

serve as cavalry in the wars ; the Zeugitas were
so called, as being a middle rank between the
knights and those of the lowest order (for rowers
who have the middle bench between the Thala-
miftesand the Thranites, are called Zeugita ;) and
though the -Thetes bad barely each a vote in the
general assemhlies, yet that (as Plutarch observes)

loared in lime to be a great privilege, luysl
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\Vlien these points were adjasted, he
established die council of the areopagiis,*

kvhich was to consist of such as had borne the

office of archon,j’ and himself was one of the

number. But observing that the people, now
discharged from their debts, grew insolent and
imperious, he proceeded to constitute another

council or senate, of four hundred,!: a hundred
oat of each tribe, by whom all affairs were to

be previously considered
;
and ordered that no

matter, without their approbation, should be
laid before the generm assembly. In the

mean time the high court of the areopagus

were to be the inspectors and guardians of the

laws. Thus he supposed the commonwealth,
secured by two councils, as by tivo anchors,

would be less liable to be shaken by tumults,

and the people would become more orderly

and peaceable. Most winters, as we have ob-

served, affirm that the council of the areopagus

was ofSolon’s appointing : and it seems greatly

to confirm their assertion, that Draco has made
no mention of the areopagiies, hut in capital

causes constantly addresses himself to the

ephetee : yet the eighth law of Solon’s thirteenth

table is ret down in these very words, W/ioever

were declaredwfamous before Solon’s orchon-

shipi let them he restored in honour
^

except

* The court of areopasvs, though settled long be-

fore, had lost much of its power by Draco’s pre-

ferring the eplietse. In ancient times, and till So-

lon became legislator, it consisted of such perssnis

as were most conspicuous- in the state for theii

wealth, power, and probity ; but Solon made it a

rule that siicli only should have a seat in it as had

borne the office of archon. This had the effect he

designed, it raised the reputation of the areofagites

very high, and rendered their decrees so venerable,

that none contested or repined at them through a
long course of ages.

t After the extinction of the race of the Medon-
tidae, the Athenians made the office of archon an-

nual ; and instead of one, they created nine arckoris.

By the latter expedient, they provided against the

too great power of a single person, as by the former
they took away ull apprehensitni of the archons
setting up for sovereigns. In one word, they at-

tained now what they had long sosight, the making
their supreme magistrates dependent on the peo.

pie. This remarkable aara of the completion of

the Athenian democracy was, according to the,

Marmora, in the first year of the xxivth, olympiad,

'

before Christ 684. That these magistrates might

;

however retaia suflicient authority and dignity,
|

they had high titles and great honours annexed to
'

their offices. The first was styled by way of emi-
nence the archon, and the year was distinguished

by his name. The second was BasUeus,
that is Icing; for they chose to have that title

considered as a secomiary one. This officer had
the care of religion. The third had the name of

Polemarch, for war was his particular province.

The other six had the title of Thesmothetie, and
were considered as the guardians of their laws.

These archons continued till the lime of the em-
peror Callienus.

; The number of tribes was increased by Calis-

tlunies to ten, after he had driven out the Pisis-

tratifijc; and then this senate consisted jtf five

hundred, fifty being chosen out of each tribe.

Towards the 'close of the year the president of
each tribe gave ia a list of candidates, out of
whom the senators were elected by lot. The sena-
tors then appointed the officers called ‘prytanes.
'I'he prytanes, while the senate consisted of 500,
were 50 in number

;
and, for the avoiding of con-

fusion, ten of these presided a week, duringwhich
apace they were called pmdri, and ffirt of them
an e-pistates <u,.presldeut wfis chosen, whose office

iasicd bid one cay.

stick as having been condemMd in the areapa.

gits, orhij the ephetcB, or hy the Icings in the

Prytanewn, for murd&r or robbery, or attempt-

ing to. usurp the government, had fed their

country before this laio teas made. This on

the contrarj'- shews that before Solon was
chief magistrate and delivered his laws, the

council of the areopagus was in being. For
who could have been condemned in the areo-

pagus before Solon’s time, if He was the first

that erected it into a court of judicature ? Un-
le.sSj perhaps, there be some obscurity or de-

ficiency in the text, and the meaning be, that

such as have been convicted of crimes that

are now cognizable before the arsopagites, the

ephetref wa^pryiams, shall continue infamous,

whilst odiers are restored. But this I .submit

to the judgment of the reader.

The most peculiar and surprising of his other

laws, is that which declai'es the man infamous

who stands neuter in the time ofsedition.f it

seems he would not have uo be indifferent and
unaffected with the fate of tlie public, when our

own concerns are upon a safe bottom
;
nor

when we are in health, be insensible to the

distempers and griefs of our country. He
would have us espouse the better and juster

cause, and hazard every thing in defence of it,

rather than wait in safety to see whicli side

the victory will incline to. That law too seems
quite ridiculous

,

and absurd, which permits a
rich heiress, whose husband happens to be iin

potent, to console herself with his . nearest re-

lations. Yet some say, this law was very pro-

perly levelled against those, who^ conscious of

their own inability, match with heiresses for the

sake of the portion, and under colour of law
do violence to nature. For when thejr know
that such heiresses may make choice of‘ others

to grant their favours to, they will either let

those matches alone, or if they do marry in

that manner, they must suffer the shame of

their avarice and dishonesty. It is riglit that

the heiress should not have liberty to choose at

large but only amongst her husband Is relations,

that the child which is bom may at least belong

to his kindred and family.
_

Agreeable to this

s the direction, that the bride and bridegroom
sliotiid be shut up togetlier and eat of tlie same
quince and tliattlie Imsband of an heiress

* The ephetee were first appointed in the reign

of Demoplion, the son of Tliesens, for tlie trying

of wilful murders and cases of manslaugliter.
They consisted at first of fifty Athenians and as

many Argives; but Draco excludecl the Argiver,

and ordered that it should be composed Of fifty-oue

Athenians, who were all to be turned of fifty 'years

of age. He also fixed their authority above that
of the areopagites ; but Solon brought them under
that court, and liniiteci their jurisdiction.

f Aalus Gellius, who has preserved the very

words of this law, adds, that one who so stood neu-

ter, should lose his houses, his country, ami cs

tate, and be sent out an exile. Noct. Attic, 1. ii

C. 12.

Plutarch in anoffier place condemns this law,

but Gellius highly commends it, aij^l assigns Ibis

reason—The wise and just, as well as the envious

and wicked, being obliged to choose some side,

matters were easily accommodated
; whereas if the

latter only, as is generally the case with other cities,

bad the management of factions, they would, foi

private reasousy be continually kept up, to tiie

great hurt, if not to the utter ruin of the state.

t The eating of the qjnncc, which was not pecu-

liar to an heiress and her husband (for uU uew
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should approaohther al least three times in a
month. For, though they may happen not to

have cliildren, yet it is a mark* ot“ honour and
regard due from a man to the chastity of his

vvife : it removes many uneasinesses, and pre-

vents dilierences from proceeding to an abso-

lute breach.

In all other marriages, he ordered that no
dowries should be given : the bride was to

bring with her onlj three suits of clothes, and
some household stufl'of small value.^ For he

did not choose that marriages should be made
with mercenary or venal views, but would
have that union cemented by the endearment

of children, and every other instance of Ipve

and friendship.
^

Nay, Dionysius himself, when
his mother desired to be_ married to a young
Syracusan, told her, He had, indeed, by his

tyrminy, broke through the laivs ofhis country

blithe couldnot break those of nature, by coim-

ienancing so dxsprojgortioned a match. And
surely such dis< rders should not be tolerated

in any state, nor su«h matches where there is

no equality of years, or inducements of love,

or probability that die end of marriage will he,

aiisivered. So that to an old man who mar-

ries a young woman, some prudent magistrate

or lawgiver might express himself in tlie words
addressed to Philoctetes.

Poor soul ! bow fit art Ibou to marry J

And if he found a young man in the house of a
rich old woman, like a partridge, growing fat

in his private services, he would remove him
to some young virgin who wanted a husband,

Ihit enough of this.

'I'liat law ofSolon’s is also justly commended
which forbids men to speak ill of the dead.

Por piety requires us to consider the deceased

a,s sacred
;
justice calls upon us to spare those

that are not in being ; and good policy to pre-

vent the perpetuating of liptred. He forbad

hi.s people also to revile the living, in a temple, in

a court of Justice, in the great assembly of the

people, or at the public games. He that offend-

ed in this respect, was to pay drachmas
to the persons injured, and two to the public,

'

Never to restrain anger is, indeed, a proof of

weakness or want of breeding
;
and always to

;

guard against it very difficult, and to some

'

persons impossible. Now, what is enjoined by

law should be practicable, if the legislator de-

sires to punish a few to some good purpose,

and not many to no purpose.

His law' concerning wills has likewise its

merit. For before his time the Athenians were
mt alloived to dispose of their estates by will*

the houses and otlier substance ofthe deceased

were to remain among his relations. But he

pe rmitted any one that had not children, to

leave liis po.sscssions to w’hom he pleased
;
thus

preferring the tie of friendship to that of kin-

dred, and choice to necessity, he gave every

man the full and free disposal of his own.

Yet he allowed not all sosjts of legacies, but

iiKUried peopleate it) implied Ibat their discourses

(* gilt to be pleasant to each other, that fruit making
llici breath sweet.

* The bride brought with her an earthen pan
cailed P/iroge^eo«, wherein barley was parched;
to signify that she undertook the business of the

house, and would do her part towards providing

% the fluid ly.

those only that were not eitorted by frenzy, th«
consequence of disease or poisons, by impri
sonment or violence, or the persuasions of
wife. For he considered inducements tha,
operated against reason, as no better tliac

force : to be deceived was with him the same
tiling as to be compelled

;
and lie looked upon

pleasure to be as great a petverter as pain.'^

He regulated, moreover the jovirnevs of wo-
men, their mourning and sacrifices, and eadea
voared to heep them clear of all disorder ana
excess. They were not to go out of town
with more tlian three habits: the provisions

they carried with them, 'were not to exceecUbe
value of an tiieir basket was not to be
above a cubit liigh ; and in the night tliey were
not to travel but in a cai-riage, with a torch be-
fore them.. At funerals they were forbid to

tear tliemselvesjj and no hired mourner was
to utter lamentable notes, or to act any thing

else that tended to excite sorrow. They were
not pennitted to sacrilice an ox on those oc-

casions ; or to bury more than three gni-menta

with the body; or to visit any tornks besides

those of tlieir owm family, except at tlie time of
intenneni Most of the e tilings are likewise for-

bidden by our laws, with tlie addition of tliis

circumstance, that those who offend in such a
manner are fined by tlie censors of the women
as giving way to weak passions and childish

sorrow.

As the city -was filled with persons who as-

sembled from all parts, on accoimt of the great

security in which people lived in Attica, Solon
observing this, aud that the country withal was
poor and barren, and that merchants w'ho

traffic by sea, do not use to import tlieir goods
where they can have nothing in exclumge,
turned the attention of the citizens to manufac-
tures. For tliis purpose he made a law, that

no son should be obliged to maintain his father,

if he liad not taught liim a trade.f As for

Lycurgus, whose city was clear of strangers,

and whose country, according to Euripides,

w'as sufficient for twice the number of inhabi-

tants
;
where there was, moreover, a multitude

ofHeloies, who were not only to be kept con-

stantly employed, but to be humbled and worn
out by servitude

;
it was right for him to set the

citizens free Ifom laborious and mechanic arts,

and to employ them in arms, as the only art fit

for them to learn and exercise. But Solon,
rather adapting his laws to ike state of his

* He likewise ordaiued that adopted persons
should make no will, but as soon as they had
cliildreii lawfully begotten, they were at liberty to
return into the family whence they were adopted

;

or if they couiiiiaed in it tu their death, the estates re-

verted to the relations of the persons who adopted
them, Demosth. in Orut. LepUn.

t Demosthenes (in Timocr.) recites Soloii’’s di-

rections as to funerals us follows; “ Let the dead
bodies he laid out in the house, according as the
deceased gave order and tlie day, following before

suiirke carried forth, Whilst the body is carrying
tothUfjthve let the men go bl’tbre, the women fol-

low. It shall not be lawful for any woman to en-
ter upon the goods of the dead, and to follow tlie

body to the grave, under three score years of age

;
except such a.s, are within the degrees of cousins.”

t He that was thrice convicted of idleness, was
to be declared infamous. Herodotus (1. vii.) and
Diodorus Siculus (1. i.) agree that a law ot this

kind was -Miuse in Egypt. It is probatile theiefote

that Soloii who was thoroughly acciuahitcd with tm
leaniing of that nation, borrowc# Ufrom fheiu

'
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fountry, than his cotmti7 to his laws, and per-

!

leiving that the soil of Attica, which hardly

rewarded the husbandman’s labour, was far

from being capable of maintaining a lazy

HKiititude, ordered that trades should be ac-

rouuted honourable; that the council of the

aropeagus should examine into every man’s

aieans of subsisting, and chastise the idle.

But that law was more rigid, which (as

Heraclides of Pontus informs us) excused

bastards from relieving their fathers. Never-

theless, the man that disregards so honourable

a state as marriage does not take a woman for

the sake of children, but merely to indulge his

appetite. He has therefore, liis reward; and

there remains no pretence for him to upbraid

those children, whose very birth he has made a

reproach to them.

In truth his laws ci-nceming women, in ge-

neral appear very absurd. For he permitted

any one to kill an adulterer taken in the tact

but if a man committed a rape upon a free wo-
man, he was only to bt, fined a hundred dirach-

- mas
;

if he gained his pm'pose by persuasion,

twenty : but prostitutes were excepted, because

they have their price. And he_ would notallow

them to sell a daughter or sister, unless she

were taken in an act of dishonour before mar-
riage. But to punish the same fault sometimes
in a severe and rigorous manner, and some-

times lightly, and as it were in sport, witli a

trivial fine, is not agreeable to reason : unless

the scarcity of money in Athens, at that time,

made a pecuniary mulct a heavy one. And
indeed in tlie valuation of things for the sacri-

fice, a sheep and a mtdj.mnm of corn were
reckoned each at a drachm only. To the

victor in the Isthmean games, he appointed

a rew'ard of a hundred drachmas; and to the

victor in the Olympian, five hundred.’^ He
that caught a he wolf, was to have five drach-

mas; he that took a she wolf, one: and the for-

mer sum (as Demetrius Phalereus asserts) was
the value ofan ox, tlie latter ofa sheep. Though
the prices ^vhich he fixes in his sixteenth table

for select victims, were probably much higher

than the common, yet they are small in com-

parison of tlie present. The Athenians of old

were great enetnies to wolves, becanse their

country was better for pasture than tillage • and
some say their tribes had not their names from
tlie sons of Ion, but from the different occupa-

tions they followed
;
the soldiers being called

Juplitce, the artificers ergaedes; and of the

other two, the husbandmen tekonies: and the

graziers tgjfECores.

As Attica was not supplied with water from
pe •ennial rivers, lakes, or springs,f but cliiefly

by wells dug for that purpose, he made a law,m 1where tliere was a public well, all witliin

* No adnlteress was to adorn herself, or to assist
at the public sacrifices; and in case she did, he
gave liberty to any one to tear her clothes or her
back, and beat her into the bargain.

T At the same time he cotiuaced the rewards
bestowed upon wrestlers, esteeming such gratuities
useless and even dangerous

; as tiiey tended to en-
courage idleness by putiiusj men upon wasting that
time 111 exercises which ought to he spent ui pro-
viding for their fanutifs.

^

; Sitalio tells us there was a spring oWresh wa-'
fer near the Lyceum

; but the soll of Atftca sa ge-
neral was dty, anA the rivers liissus and Md

not ran constamly,

the distance of four furlongs, should make use

of it; but where the distance was greater, they

were to provide a well of their otvn. And if

tiiey dug ten fathoms deep in their own ground,

and could I’nd no water, they had liberty to fill

a vessel of six gallons twice a day at theii

neighbour’s. Thus he tliought it proper to as-

sist persons in real necessity, but not to en-

courage idleness. ,.His regulations with respect

to the planth g oftrees were also veryjudicious.

He that planted any tree in his field, was to

place it at least five feet front his neighbour’s

ground; and if it was a fig tree or an olive,

nine
;
for tliese extend their roots farther than

others, and their neighbourhood is prejudlcal

to some trees, not only as they take away the

nourishment, but as their elHuvia is noxious.

He that would dig a pit or a ditch, was to dig

it as far from another man's ground, as it was
deep : and if any one would raise stocks of

bees, he was to place them about three

hundred feet from those already raised 1 r

another.

Of all the products of the earth, he allowed

none to, be sold to strangers, but oil : and who-

ever presumed to export any thing else, the

archon was solemnly to declare him accursed,

or to pay himself a hundred drachmas into the

public treasury. This law is in the first table.

And therefore it is not absolutely improbable,

what some aflirin, that the exportation of figs

was formerly Ibrhidden, and that the informer

against the delinquents was called a sycophant
He likewise enacted a law for reparation of

damage received from beasts. A dog that had
bit a man was to be delivered up bound to a
log of four cubits long ;f an agreeable con-

trivance for security against such an animal.

But the wisdom of the law concerning the

naturalizing of ibreigners, is a little dubious;
because it forbids the ireedom of the city to he
granted to any but Cuch as are for ever c-xiled

Irom their own country, or transplant them-
selves to Atliens wffth their own lauiily, lor tlm
sake of exercising some manual trade, 'i'his,

we-are told, he did, not with a view to keep
strangers at a distance, but rather to invite

them to Athens, upon the sure hope of being
admitted to the privilege of citizens : and he
imagined the settlement of those might be en-
tirely depended upon, who had been driven
from tlieir native country, or had quitted it by
choice.

That law is peculiar to Solon, which regu-
lates the going to entertainments made at the
public charge, by him called For
he docs not allow tlie same person to repair to

* This law, and several others of Solon’s, were
taken iolo the twelve talileii. la the consulate of
T. Roaiilius and C. Veturius, in the year of Rome
293, the Roimius sent deputies to Athens, to truii-
sciibe his laws, and those of the other lawgivers of
Greece, in order to form thereby a body of laws
lor Rome.

+ in the first ages^ the name of pqrasite was
veaerahle and sacred, for it properly signitied one
that was a messmate at tlie table of sacrifices
There were in Greece several persons psiriicnlarly
honoured with this title, much like those whom
the Romans called apulmes, a reUgioiis order in
stituted by Numa. Solon ordained that every tribe
should offer .a sacrifice once a mouth, and at the
end of the sacrifice make a public entertaimiieut,
at wludi all who were of that tribe shouid he
obliged to ^sisi by tin ns.
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taem often^ ana.tie lays a penalty upon such as

refused to go when invited
;
looking upon the

former aa a mark of epicurism, and the latter

of contempt of the public.

All his laws were to continue in force for a

hundred years, and were written upon wooden
tables which might be turned round in the ob-

long cases that contained them. Some small

remains of them are preserved in the

Prytaneum to tivis day. They were called

cyrhes, as Aristotle tells us
;
and Cratinus, the

comic poet, thus speaks of them

:

By the great namec of Solon and of Draco,
VVJiose cyrhes now but serve to boil our pulse.

Some say, those tables were properly called

cy7'hes, on which were written the rules tor re-

ligious rites and sacrifices and the other

(ixones. The senate, in a body, bound diem-

selves by oath to establish the laws of Solon;

and the thesmothet^, or yuardims ofiho laios,

severally took an oath in a particular form, by

the stone in the market-place, that for every

law they broke, each would dedicate a golden

statue at Delphi of the same weight with him-

self.^

Observing the irregularity of the mont]xs,f

and that the moon neither rose nor set at the

same time with the sun, as it often happened
that in the same day she overtook and passed

by him, he ordered that day to be called hene

hai nea) the old and the new :) assigning tlie

part of it before the conjunction, to the old

month, and the rest to the beginning of the

new. He seems, therefore, to have been tlie

first who understood that verse in Homer,
which makes mention of a day wherein the

old month ended^ and the new beyajt.f

The day following he called the new moon.

After the twentietli lie counted not by adding,

but subtracting, to the thirtieth, according to

the decreasing phases of the^moon.

When his laws took place, § Solon had his

* Gold ill Solon's time was so scarce in Greece,

that when the Spartans were ordered by the oracle to

gild the face of Apollo’s statue, they inquired in vain

lor sold all over Greece, and. were directed by the

pythoness to buy some of Croesus king of Lydia.

t Soion discovered the falseness of Thales’s

maxim, that the moon performed her revolution in

thirty days, and found that the true time was
twenty-nine days and a half. He directed, there-

fore, that each of the twelve months should be

accounted twenty-nine or thirty days alternately.

By tliis means a lunar year was formed, of 354
days ; and to reconcile it to the solar year, he

ordered a month of twenty-two days to be inter-

calated every two years, and at the end of the

second two years, he directed that a mouth of

twenty-three days should be intercalated. He like-

wise engaged the Athenians to divide their months
into tliree parts, styled the beginnings middling,
and ending ; each of these consisted of ten days,
when tils month was thirty days long, and the last

of nine, when it was nine-and-twenty days long.

Ii) speaking of the two first parts, they reckoned
according io the usual order ofirinumbers, viz. the
first, &c. dttf of the moon beginning; the first,

second, &c. of the moon middling; but with re-

spect to the last part of the month, they reckoned
backwards, that is, instead of saying tlie first,

second, &c. day of the muon ending, they said the
tenth, ninth, &c. of the moon ending. This is a
ci-ciimstaace which should be carefully attended
lo.

i Odyss. xiv. 16ii.

i Pliitgrch fias only uientioned such of Solon %

visitors every day, finding fault with some of

them, and commending others, oradtdsing him
to make certain additions, or retrenchments.

But the greater part came to desire a reason
for this or that article, or a clear and precise

explication of the meaning and design. Sen-
sible tliat he could not well excuse himself from
complying with their desires, and that if he
indulged their importunity, the doing it might

give ofi'ence, he determined to withdraw from

the difficulty, and to get rid at once of their

cavils and exceptions. For, as he himself

observes.

Not all the greatest enterprise cun please.

Under pretence, tberefore, of traffic he set sail

for another country, i.aving obtained leave oi

the Athenians for ten years’ absence. In dtai

time he hoped his laws would become fandiiar

to them.

His first voyage w«s to Egypt, wlxre he

abode some time, as ne himself relates.

Oil the Canopian shore, fay Nile’s deep mouth.

There he conversed upon points of philosophy

with Psenophis the Heliopolitan, and Senchis

the Saite, the most learned of the Egyptian

priests
;
and having an account from them of

the AUmtie island^ (as Plato informs ns,) he

laws as be thought the most singular and remark'
able. Diogenes 'Laertius, and Ddnostlieiies have
given U3 accounts of some others that ought not tO'

be forgotten.—“ Let uot the guardian live in Ihe

same house with the mother of his wards. Let
not the tuition of luLuors bp conuniued to him
who is next after them in the inberllaiicc. Let

not an engraver keep the impression of a seal

which he has engraved. Let him that puts out the

eye of a mau who has but one, lose both his ow'u.

If au archou is taken in liquor, let him be put to

death. Let him who refuses tomaiutain his father

and mother, be infamoua
;
and so let him that

has consumed his patrimony. Let him who re-

fuses to go to war, flies, or behaves cowardly, be

debarred the precincts of ihe/orwwr and places of

public worship. If a man surprises his wife iii

adultery, and lives with her afterwards, let him be
deemed infamous. Let him who frequents 'the

house,? of leivd women, be debarred from speaking
in the assemblies of the people. Let a pander be

pursued, and put to death if taken. If any man
steal in the day-time, let him be carried to the

eleven officers ; if in the night, it shall be lawful

to kill him in the act, or to wound him iq the
pi.rsuit, and carry iiim to the aforesaid officers : if

he steals common things, let him pay double, and
if the convictor thinks fit, be exposed in chaitis

five days; if he is guilty of cacrilege, let him be
to death.”

* Plato finished tliis history from Solon’s me-
moirs, as may be seen in his Tiingeus, and Critias

.

He pretends that this Atlantis, an island situated

in the Atlantic Ocean, was bigger than Asia and
Africa, and that, notwithstanding its vast extent, it

was drowned in one day and night. Diodotus
S.culus says, the Cart.ha|iniaus, who discovered it,

made it death for any one to settle in it, Aixiidht

a number of conjectures coticeniing it, one of the

most probable is, that in those days the Afri.cana

had soQie knowledge of America, Another opinion,

worth mentioning, is, that the Atla7iUde.^, or For-
ttmate Islands, were what we now call the Caua
ries. Homer thus describes them:

.
Stern winter smiles on that auspicious clime

;

The fields are florid with utvfadiug prinse.

From the bleak pole no winds inclement blew,

Mould thj^ round hail, or flake the fleecy show
;

But fromlhe breezy deep the bless'd inhale

The fragrant murmurs of the vve*teru gale*
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utteiiipted to describe it to the Grecians in a

poem. From Egypt he sailed to Cyprus, and

there was honoured with the best regards of

PhilocypruSj one of the kings of that island,

wlio reigned oyer a small city built by Denio-

phon the son of Theseus, near the river Cla-

dus, in a strong situation indeed, but ve)7 in-

diilerent soil. As there was an agreeable

plain below, Solon persuaded him to build a

larger and pleasanter city there, and to remove

the inhabitents of tiie other to it. He also

assisted in laying out the whole, and building

It in the best manner for convenience and de-

fence : so that Philocyprus in a short time had

It so well peopled as to exxite the envy of the

other princes. And, therefore, though the for-

mer city was called jxt in honour of

Solon, ne called ,the new one SoIL He him-

self
_

speaks of the building of this city, in his

degies, addressing liimself to Pliilocyprns

;

For yoii belong the Solian throne decreed !

For you a race of prosperous sons succeed 1

ff in those scenes to her so justly dear,

My hand a blooming city help’d to rear,

Slay the sweet voice of smiling Venus bless,

And speed me home with honours and success

!

As for his intendew with Croesu.s, some
pretend to prove from chronology, that it is

fictitious. But since the story is so famous,

and so well attested, nay, (what is more,) so

a^eeable to Solon’s character, so worthy of

his wisdom and magnanimity, I cannot prevail

with myself to reject it for the sake of certain

chronological tables, which thousands are cor-

recting to this day, without beW able to bring

Ihera to any certainty. Solon, then, is said to

have gone to Sardis at the request of Croesus :

.

and when he came there, he was aftected much
in the same manner as a person bom in an in-

land country, when he first goes to see die

ocean : for as he takes every great river he
come.s to for the sea', so Solon, as he passed

through the court, and saw many of the iiobili-

iy richly dressed, and walking in greut pomp
amidst a crowd of attendants and gnards, took

each of them for Cra^sns. At last, w'iien lie
|

was conducted into tlie presence, he found the

king set olf with whatever can be imagined
curious and' valuable, either in beauty of co-

lours, elegance of golden ornaments, or splen-

dour ofjewels : in order that tlie grandeur and
variety of the scene might be as striking as

possible. Solon, standing over against the

throne, was not at all surprised, nor did he
pay those compliments that were expected; on
the contrarj^, it wa.s plain to all persons of dis-

cernment that he despised such vain ostenta-

tion and littleness of pride. Croesus then

ordered liis treaisures to be opened, and his

luagninceut apartments and furniture to be
shewn him; but this was quite a needless trou-

ble
; for Solon in one view of the king was

able to read his character. When he had
seen all, and w^as conducted back, Cfoesus
asked him, //' he had ever, beheld a happier
i.mn than he! Solon answered. He had, and
ihat the pierjon icas one Telks, a plain bid
ti'orihp citizen of^Athens, ivko left valuable
children behind Km ; and icho, . having been
above the ivant of necessaries all his life, died

jifjliling for his coimtryr ByAim
tune appeared to Croesus to be a : strauge
ipwilv kiud ol wKftic, who did not mksure

happiness by the quantity of ‘"gold and siHer,

but could prefer the life and death of a private

and mean person to his high dignity and
power. However, he asked him again, Whe-
ther, after Tellus, he hisiv another happier

man in the world! Solon answered, Yes,

Cleohis and Biton, famed for their hrofherly

fiction, and dutiful hehamour to their mo-
r; fm' the oxen not being ready, theij put

themselves in the harness, and drew their mo-
ther to Jiino^s temple,, who teas extremely hap-

py in having suck sons, and moved forivara

amidst the blessings of the people. After the

sacrifice, they dranh a ckeerfal cup aiiili their

friends, and then laid down to rest, hut rose no

more for they died in the night without sorrow

or pain, in the midst of so much glory. Well!

said Croesus, now highly displeased, and do

you not then rank us in ike number of happy
men? Solon, unwilling either to flatter him, or

to exasperate him more, replied, King cf

Lydia, as God has givenihe Greeks amoderats

proportion of other things, so likewise he has

favoured them ivith a democratic sph'it and a
liberalkind of wisdom, which has no taste for
the splendours of royalty. Moreover, the

vicissitudes of life suffer us not to be elated by

any present good fortune, or to admire ihat

felicity which is liable to change. Fiduntij

curriesfor every man many various and un-

certain events in its bosom. He, therefore,

whom heaven blesses with success to the last,

is in our estimation the happy man. But the

happiness (f him who still lives, and has the

dangers of life to encounter, appears to us no
better than i/iai of a champion before the com-
bat is deUnnined, and while the crown is un-

c&'tain. With these word.s, Solon departed,

leaving Croesus chagrined, but not instructed.

At tiiat time J3sop, tlie fabulist, w'as at the

coart of Croesus, wlio had sent for him, and
caressed him not little. He was concerned

^

at the unkind reception Solon met with, and
!

thereupon gave him tliis advice : A man shotda
either not converse with kings at all, or say
what is agreeable to them, 'i’o which Soloxi

replied : Nay, hfa he shoidd either not do it

at all, or say what is useful to them.

Though Croesus at that time held our law-
giver m contempt

;
yet when he xvas defeated

m his wars with Cyrus; when his city was
taken, liimself made prisoner, and laid bound
upon the pile in order to be burned, in the pre-

sence of%rus and all the Persians, he cried
out as loud as he possibly could, “ Solon, t

Solon
! ^

Solon !” Cyrus, surprised at this,

sent to inquire of liim, “ What god or man it

was whom alone he thus invoked under so
great a calamity?” Croesus answered, witli^

out tlie least disguise, “ He is one of the wise
men of Greece, wlioin I sent for, not with a
design to hear his wisdom, or to learn what
might be of .service to me, but (hat he might
see and extend the reputation of that glory, the
loss ofwhich ,I find a much greater misfortune,
than the possession of it was a blessing. My
exalted sfete was only an exterior ad^amtage,
the happiness of opinion; but the reverse
plunges me into real sulferings, and ends in
misery irremediable. .This was foreseen, by
that great man, who, forming a* conjecture or

the future from what he then saw,* advised me
10 consider the end of life, arid not to r.el.y
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g'row insolent ^jpon uncertainties.” When
this ^vas told Cyrus, who was a inurii wiser

nian than Croesus, finding Solon’s maxim con-

finned by an example before him, he not only

set Croesus at liberty, but honoured him with

fiis protection as long as lie lived. Thus
Solon had the gloi-y of saving the life of one of

tliese kings, and of instructing the other.

During liis absence, the Athenians were
much divided among themselves. Lycurgns

being at the liead of the low country,^ Mega-
cles, the son of Alcmreon, of the people tliut

lived near tlie sea-coast, and Pisisiratus of tlie

moGiitaineers
;
araoiig which last wms a multi-

tude of labouring people, Mdiose enmity was
chiefly levelled at the rich. Hence it was,

that though the city did observe Solon’s laws,

yet all expected some change, ami were de-

sirous of another establishment
;
not in hopes of

an equality, but \vith a view to be gainers by
the alteration, and entirely to subdue those that

differed from tiiem.

While matters stood thus, Solon arrived at

Athens, where he was received with great re-

,

spect, and still lield in veneration by all; but
j

by reason of his great age he had neither tlie

strengtii nor spirit to act or speak in public as

he had done. He therefore applied in private

to the heads of the factions, and endeavoured
to appease and reconcile them, Pisistratns

seemed to give him greater attention than die

rest
j
for Pisistratus had an affable and engag-

ing manner. He was a liberal benefactor to

tiie poor ;+ and even to his enemies he be-

haved ^vitli great candour. He counterfeited

e 5 dexterously the good cpiallties which nature

had denied him, that he gained more credit

than tlie real possessors of them, and stood

ibremost in the public esteem in point of mode-

ration and equity, in zeal for the present go-

vern Uient, and aversion to all that endeavoured

at a change. With these ar^ he impose! upon

the people . but Solon soon discovered liis

real character, and was the first to discern his

insidious designs. Yet he did not absolutely

break witli him, but endeavoured to soften him

and advise him better
;
declaring both to him

and others, that if ambition could bntbe^'anish-

ed from his soul, and he could be ciirett of his

desire of absolute power, there would not be a

man better disposed, or a more worthy citizen

in Athens.

About tins time, Thespis began to change the

form of tragedy, and the novelty of the tiling

attracted many spectators
;
for this wms before

any prize was proposed for those, that excelled

in this re.spect Solon, wlio '<vas always willing

to hear and to learn, and in his old age more
inclined to any thing that might divert and en-

tertain, particularly to music and good fellow-

ship, went to see Thespis himself exhibit, as

the custom’ of the ancient poets was. When
tlie play was done, he called to Thespis, and

* These three parties into 5Jhich the Atlieiiiaus

were dividtTl, viz. the Pediaei, the Parali, and
Diacrii, have been mentioned in this life belbre.

f By the poor, we at e not to uudeistand such as

aKked. aims, for there were none such in Athens,

“in those days,'"' says Isocrates, “there was no

citia ii that died of want, or begged in the streets,

to the dishonour of the conmiunity,’* This was
owing to the laws against idleness and prodigality,

and the care which the areopaf^us took that

man slioidd have a visible livelihood

asked Inm, Jj he ivas not ashamed to tdi so
many lies before so great an assembly 1 Thes-
pis answered. It was no great matter, if he
spohe or acted so injest. To whicli Solon re-

plied, .striking the ground violently with his

staff, Jf tee encottrage such jesting as this, ice

shall quickly find it in our contmets ana
agreements.

Soon after this, Pi,sistratn3, having vvoimded
himself for the purpose, drove inlliut comlitiou

into the market-place, and endeavoured to in

ffame (he minds of the people, by telling them,
in’s enemies inul laid in wait for him, ami
treated him in tliat manner on account of his

patriotism. Upon this, the nmititude loudly

expressed their indignation : but Solon came up,

and thus accosted him : Son of Hippocrates,

you act Hoimr's Ulysses hut mry indifferently

,

for he tcounded himselfto deceive his enemies,

but you have done it to impose upon your

countrymen. Notwithstanding tliis, the rabble

were ready to take up arms for him, and a

general assembly ofthe people being summoned,
Ariston made.a motion, that a body-guard ol’fffty

clubmen should be as.signed him. Solon stood

up and opposed it with many argumenls, of the

same kind withtliose lie has leftus in his poems

:

You bang with rapture oti his honey'd tongue.

And again.

Your art, to public interest ever blind,

Your fox-like art still centres in yourself.

But when ha saw the poor behave in a riotous

manner, and determined to gratify Pisistratus

at any rate, wdiile the rich out of fear declined

the opposition, he retired witii this declaration,

that he had shew'n more wisdom than the for-

mer, in discerning what method should have
been taken

;
and more courage than the latter,

wlio did not want understanding, but spirit to

oppose the establishment of a tyrant. Tlie

people having made tlie decree,^ did not cu-

riously inquire into the number of guards which
Pisistratus employed, but visilily connived at

his keeping as many as he pleased, till he seized

the citadel. VVhen this was done, and the city

in great confusion, Megacles, whtli the rest of
the Alcmeeonidse, immediately took to ffight.

But Solon, though he was now very old, and
had none to second him, appeared in public,

and addressed himself to the citizens, some-
times opbraidhig them with tlieir past indiscre-

tion and cowardice, sometimes exhorting and
encouraging them to stand np for their liberty

'I’lien it was that he spoke those memorahle
words : It xcouldhave hem easierfor them fq re-

press the advances oftyranny, andprevmt its

establishment: ltd Jioiv it tVas established and
grown to some height, it woidd he more glorious

to demolish it However, finding that tlieir

fears prevented their attention to what he said,

he returned to his own house, and placed his

weapons at the street door, with these,words

;

I ha^e done all in niy pmer to defend mg
country and its laws. This was his last public

effort. Though, some exhorted Inm to liy, h
took no notice of their advice, but was com-
posed enough to make verse.':, in which he thm
reproaches the Athenians

:

If fear or folly has your rights betray’d,

Let not the, fault on righteous Heaven be laid.

You gave tfiem guards
;
yon tais’d yoiu'tyraius tug

T impose the heavy jhalftirawi the he^v
fog sljjb.
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Many of iiis friends, alarmed at this, told

himfiie tjTant would certainly put him to death

for it, and asked him, wliat he trusted to, that

lie went such imprudent lengths : he answered,

To old age. However, when Pisistratos had
fnliy established himself, he made his court to

Solon, and treated him wth so much kindness

i. iid respect, that Solon became, as it were, his

counsellor, and gave sanction to many of his

proceedings. He 'observed the greatest part

of Solon’s laws, shewing himself the example,

find obliging his friends to, follow it Thus,

when he was accused of murder before the

court of areopagns, he appeared in a modest

manner to make his defence
;
but his accuser

dropped the impeachment. He likewise added

9ther laws, one of w’hich was, that persons

mimedm the tours should he maintained at

the jmblic charge. Yet this, Heraclides tells

ns, was in pursuance of Solon’s plan, who had
decreed the same in the case of Thersippus.

But according to Theophrastus, Pisistratus, not

Solon, made the law against idleness, Avhich

produced at once greater industry in the

country, and tranquillity in the city.

Solon moreover attempted, inverse, a large

description, or rather_ fabulous account of the

Atlantic Island,^ which he had learned from
llie wise men of Sais, and w’hich particularly

• oncemed the Athenians
;
but by reason of his

nge, not want of leisure, (as Plato would have
il,) he was apprehensive the \vork would be
too much_ for liira, and therefore did not go
through with it. These verses are a proof that

!

h:i.sines3 was not the hindrance

.

I grow iu [earning as f grow laVears* 'i

And again.

Wine, wit, and beauty itill tlieir charms bestow
Light all the shades of life, and cheer us as we go

Plato, ambitious to cultivate and adorn the

subject of the Atlantic Island, as a delightfu.

spot in some fair field unoccupied, to which
also he had some claim by his being related to

Solon,* laid out magnificent courts and en-

,

closures, and erected a grand entrance to it.

j

such as no other story, fable, or poem ever had.
i But as he began it late, he ended his life be-

fore the work
;

so that the more the reader is

delighted with the part that is \vritten, the

more regret he has to find it unfinished. As
the temple of Jupiter Olympias in Athens is

the only one that has not the last hand put to it,

so the -wisdom of Plato, amongst his many ex
cellent works, has left nothing imperfect but

the Atlantic Island.

Heraclides Ponticus relates that Solon lived

a considerable time after Pisistratus usuiqied

the government; but according to Phanias the

Ephesian, not quite two years. For Pisistratus

began his tyranny in the archonship of Comias,
and Phanias tells us, Solon died in the archon-

ship of Hegestratus, the immediate successor

to Comias. The story of his ashesf being
scattered about the isle of Salamis, appears
absurd and fabulous

;
and yet it is related by

several authors of credit, and by Aristotle in

particular.

PUBLICOLA.

Sl’CH is the character of Solon
; and there-

f.ire with him we ^viIl compare Publicola, so
called by the Roman people, in acknowledg-
ment pf his merit

;
for his paternal name was

Valerius. He was descended from that an-
cientA^'nlerioSj*]' who was the principal author
of the union between the Romans and the
Sabines. For he it was that most effectually
persuaded the two kings to come to a con-
ference, and to settle their differences. From
this inan our Valerius deriving his extraction,
distinguished himseli by his eloquence and
riclies,}: even while Rome was yet under kingly
government. His eloquence he employed
with great propriety and spirit in defence of
justice, and hi.s riches in relieving the neces-

* This fable imported, that the people
AUantis bavii)2 subdued all Lybia, and a great part
01 Europe, threatened Egypt and Greece

; but the
Athenians making head against their victorious
army, overthrew them in several eiiaagementf and
confined them to their own island.

""

-I- The first of his family, who settled at Rome,

;

wto \a!enus Volesus, a Sabine; or, as Feslus and
'

uie Jiuta C/sjiiioiini call him, Veiiisiis.

insinuate, that
aibifrajy power is no ffjeud to eloquence. And

spirit, and restrain the force of genius ; whereas
I

hffiited monarchies, fGU scope is

: sitous. Hence it was natural to conclude, tha

:
if the government should become republican,

.t

his station in it would soon be one of the most
eminent

_

When Tarquin the proud, who had made
Ills way to the throne by the violation of all

rights,§ divine and human, and then exercised

his power as he acquired it, when, like an op-

pressor and a tyrant, he became odious and

I

insupportable to the people
;
they took occa-

sion to revolt, from the unhappy fate of Lu-
cretia, who killed herself on account of the

I

rape committed upon her by tlie .son of J'ar-

;

quin.§ liucius Brutus, meditating a change of

i

* Plato’s mother was a descendant of the brother
i of Solon.

j

f It is said by Diogenes Laertius, that (his was
I

done by his own order. In thus disposing of his

:
remains, either Soj.m himself, or those who wrote
his history, imitated the story of Lycurgus, who left
an express order that his ashes should be thrown

;

into the sea. r-

I

i Governments, as well as other thhigs, pushed
to excessive lengths, often change to the contrary
extreme.

4 He made use of the body of his father-in-law,
Seryms Tullius, whom he had murdered, as a step
to the throne.

^

y Livy tells us, that she desired her father and
husband to meet her at her own house. With her
fttber Lucretius-came, Publius Valerius, afterwards
PhbiScola, am! with her imsbinid Incjus Lmi-js
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floveillTUeSStj aaplied to Valerios first, and

with his fioWerlul assistantie expelled the king

and his iamily. Indeed, while the people

seemed inclined to give one person the chief

command, and to set np a general instead of a

King, Valerius acquiesced, and willingly yielded

the first place to Brutus, under whose auspices

the republic commenced. But when it appeared

that they could not bear the thought of being

governed by a single person, when tlioy seemed

more ready to obey a divided authority, and

'

indeed proposed and demanded to have two

consuls at the head of the state, then he offered

himself as a candidate for that high office, to-

gether with Brutus, but lost his election. For,

contrary to Brutus’s desire, Tarquinius Colla-

timis, the husband of Lucretia, was appointed

his colleague. Not that he was a more worthy

or able man than Valerius
;
but those that had

file chief interest in the state, apprehensive of

the return of tlie Tarquins, who made great

efforts without, and endeavoured to soften the

resentment of the citizens witliin, were de-

siro-us to be commanded by the most implacable

enemy of that house.

Valerius, taking it ill that it should be sup-

posed he would not do his utmost for his coun-

try, because he had received no particular in-

jury from the tyrants, withdrew from the

senate, forebore to attend the jorum, and
would not intermeddle in the least ^vitii public

affairs. So that many began to express their

fear and equeem, lest through resentment he

should join the late royal family, and overturn

.

the commonwealth, which, as yet, was but
j

tottering. Bnilus was not ^vithout Ins sus-

picions of some others, and therefore deter-

mined to bring the senators to their oatli on a

solemn day of sacrifice, which he appointed

for that purpose. On this occasion, Valerius

went with great alacrity into the Jorum, and

was tlie first to make oath that he would never

give up the least point, '’or hearken to any
terms of agreement with Tarqnin, but would

defend the Roman liberty with his sword;
w'hich aftbrded great satisfaction to the senate,

and strengthened tire hands of the consuls.-’^

Brutus, and many other Romans of distiiiclioii.

To them she disclosed in few words the whole

matter, declared her firm resolution not to out.ive

the loss of her honour, and coiijiired them not to

let the crime of Sextus Tarquinius go unpunished.

Then the heroine, noiwiitistaiuiing their endeavours

to dissuade her from it, plunged u dagger in her

breast. While the rest were filled with grief and

consternation, Brutus, who, till that time, bad

feigned himself an idiot, to prevent bis heing ob-

noxious to the tyrant, took the bloody poniard, and
shewing it to the assembly, said, “ 1 swear by this

blood, wliich was once so pure, and which nothing
but the detestable villaiiy of Tarquiii could have
polluted, that I will pursue L. Tarquinius the

proud, his tvicked wife, and their cliildreu, with

fire and sword"; nor will ever autfer any of that

family, or any other whatsoever, to reign at Rome.
Ye gods ! t call you to witness this my oath.” At
these words, he presented the.,dagger to Coliatinus,

Lucretius,,Valerius, and the rest of the company

;

md engaged them to take the same oath.
^ Thus ended the regal state of Rome, 242 yeors,

according to the common compulation, after the
building of the city. But Sir Isaac Newton justly

observes, that this can scarce be reconciled to the
course of nature, for we meet with no instance in

^ill history, since chronology was certain, wherein
eeven kings, most of whom were slain, reigned so

|0Bg g time in continual succession- Py rontract-

His actions soon confirmed th<? sincerity of In
oath. For ambassadors came Iroin 1’arqnin
\vith letters calculated to gain the people, ami
instriictions to treat uitlr them in such a manner
as might be most likely to corrupt them ; as tliev

vvere to tell them from the king that he hail
bid adieu to his liigh notions, and was willing
to listen to very moderate conditions. Though
the consuls were of opinion, that they should
he admitted to confer with the people, Vale-
rius tyonld not suffer it, but opposed it .strongly,

insisting that no })retext for innovation shoiifd

be given the needy multitude, who might con-
sider war as a greater grievance tlian tyranny
itself.

After this, ambassadors came to declare

that he would give up all thoughts of tlie king-

dom, and lay down his arms, if they would
but send him his treasures and other effects,

that his iamily and friends might not want a

subsistence in their exile. Many persons in-

clined to indulge him in this, and Coliatinus in

particular agreed to it
;
but Brutus,^ a man <4

great spirit and quick resentment, ran into the

forum, and called his colleague traitor, for

being disposed to grant tlie enemy the means
to carry on the war, and recover the crown,
when indeed it would be too much to grant

them bread in the place where they might re-

tire to. The citizens being assembled on that

occasion, Cains Mimitius, a private inan, was
the first vvho delivered his setitiments lo them,

advising Brutus, and exhorting the Romans, to

take care that the treasure.? should fight for

them against the tyrants; rather than for the

tyrants against them. The Romans, however,

were of opinion, that while tliey olitained that

liberty for which they begun the war, they

should not reject the otVered peace for the

sake oi' tlie treasure.?, but cast them out to*

gether with the tyrants.

In tlie mean time, I'arquinius made but small

account of his effect.?; but the demand of them
furnished a pretence for sounding the peoule

and for preparing a scene of treachery. This

was carried on by the ambassadors, under pre-

tence of taking care of the efi'ect.s, part oi

which they said they were to sell, part to col

lect, and the rest to send away. Thus they

gained time to corrupt two of the best families

in Rome, that of the Aquilii, in whicli wero

three senators, and the Vitellii, among whom
were two. All these, by the mother’.? side ,

were nephews to Coliatinus the consul. The
Vitellii \vere likewise, allied to Brutus; for

their sister was his wife, and he had several

children by her ;f two of whom, jnst amved a

ing, therefore, the reigns of these kings, and those

of the kings of Aibii, he pUiet'S the hiiilcilug o

Rome, not in the seventh, hut in the tliiity-cigiuii

Olympiad.
* Dionysius of Halicarnasgus, on the contrary

says, the aftair was detiated in the senate with

grea^ moderation ;
aiuTwlien it could not he seltlev.

there, whether they should prefer honour or profit

it was referred to the people, who, to their im
mortal praise, carried it, by a majority of one vote

for honour.

t Dionysius and Livy make mention of no mot
than two

;
but Plutarch agrees with those who sav

that Brutus had more, and that Marcus Brutus

who killed Caesar, was descended from one o.

them. eScero is among those that hold the latte

npimon; or else he pretended to be so, to make
the cause ?u(l person of Brutus ^nore popular
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vears of maturity, and bein^ of their kindred

and acfiaaintaace, the Viteilii drew in, and

persuaded to engage in the conspiracy; in-

siunating, that by this means, they might marry

into the family of the Tarquins, share in their

royal prospects, and, at the same time, be set

free from the yoke of a stupid and crael father.

For, his inflexibility in punishing oriminal-s,

they called cruelty
;
and the stupidity, which

he had used a long time as a cloak to shelter

liim from the bloody designs of the tyrants,

had procured him the name of Bnihis,^ which

he refused not to be known by afterwards.

'I’he youths liras engaged, were brought to

confer with the Aquilii ; and all agreed to take

a great and horrible oath, by drinking together

of the blood,f and tasting the entrails of a man
sacrificed for tliat purpose. This ceremony

was performed in the house of the Aquilii

;

and the room clio.sen for it (as it was natural

to suppose) was dark and retired. But a

slave, named Vindiclus, lurked there undis-

covered. Not that he had placed himself in

that room by de.sign
;
nor had he any suspicion

of ivhat was going to be transacted : but hap-

lening to be there, and perceiving with what
laste and concern they entered, he stopped

short for fear of being seen, and hid himself

behind a chest
:
yet so that he could see what

was done, and hear what u’as resolved upon.

They came to a resolution to kill the consuls;

and having written letters to signily as much to

Tiirquin, they gave them to tlie ambassadors,

who then were guests to the Aqnilii, and pre-

sent at the conspiracy.

When the allair was over, they wiUidrew,

and Vindicins, stealing from his larking hole,

was not determined wiiat to do, but disturbed

with doubts. He thought it shocking, as in-

deed it was,' to accuse the sons of the most

honid crimes to their father Brutus, or the

nepiiews to their uncle Collatinns; and it did

not p esenlly occur to him that any private

Boma.i was fit to be fnisted w'ith so important

a secret. On the other hand, he was so much
tormented with the knowledge of such an

abominable treason, that he could do anything

rather than conceal it. At length, induced by

tlue public spirl* and humanity of Valerius, he

bethought himself of applying to him, a man
easy of access and willing to be consulted

by the necessitoas, whose lioiise was always

open, and who never refused lo hear the peti-

tions even of tbn meanest of the people.

Accordingly, Vindicius coming, and dis-

covering to bin/ the whole, in tlie presence of

his brother Marnus and his wife; Valerius,

astonished and terrified at the plot, would not

let tlie man gcj but shut him up in the room,
and left his wif*’ to watch the door. Then he
ordered his bro' her to surround the late king’s

palace, to seinn the letters, if possible, and to

secure the seira ats; while himself^ with many
clients and frieu !s whom he always had abtut
him, and a nume ous retinue of servants, went
to tlie, house c( the Aqnilii. As tliey were
gone out, and irf one expected him, he forced
open the doora, and found the letters in the

* Taiquln liati lut the father and brother of
Brutus to death.

f They tliougln Mch a horrible sacrifice would
oblige every men Wr of the conspiracy td'iiiviola-
hle secresyt put the same iu practlfl*
afterward*.

ambassadors’ room. Whilst iTe tvas tiiiis em-
ployed, the Aquilii^ ran Jiome in gn.mt haste,

and enpged wuth him at the door, etideavour-

ingto force tlie letters from him. But Valerius

and lira party repelled their attack, and twist-

ing their gowns about their neck.s, after much
straggling ou both sides, dragged tliem with

great ditlictilty through the streets into the

foritm. Marcus Valerius had the same suc-

cess at tlie royal palace, where he .seized other

letters, ready to be conveyed away among the

goods, laid liand.s on what servants of the

king’s he could find, and had them also into

the forum.

When the comsuls had put a stop to the tu-

mult, Vindicius was produced by order of

Valerius; and the accusation being lodged,

tlie letters were read, which the traitors had
not the assurance to contradict. A melancho-

ly stillness" reigned among the rest; but a

tew, willing to tavour Brutus, mentioned ba-

nislinient. The tears of Collatinus, and t!ie si-

lence ofValeriu.s, gave some hopes of rnefey-

But Brutus called upon each of his sons by

name, and .said. You, Titus, and you Vale-

rius,^ why do you not make your d(fence

ayainsi ihs chcmje? After they have been

thus questioned three several times, and made
no answer, he turned to the lictors, and said,

Yours is the part that remains, Tlie Iktors

immediately laid hold on the youths, stripped

them of their garnients, and, having tied their

hands behind them, flogged tlioin .severely witli

tlieir rods. And thougii others turned their

eyes aside, unable to endure the spectacle,

yet it is said that Brutus neither looked ano-

ther way, nor sullered pity in (lie least to

smooth his stern and angry countenance ;f re-

garding his sons as they .sullered with a threat-

ening aspect, till they were extended on the

gToimd, and their Iieads cut off with tlie axe,

Then he departed, leaving the re,9t to liis col-

league. This was an action which it is not

easy to praise or condemn with propriety.

For either the excess of virtue raised his soul

above the influence of the passions, or else the

excess ol' resentment depre.s.sed it into insensi-

bility. Neither tlie one nor the other was
natural, or .suitable to the human faculties, but

was cither divine or brutal. It i.s the more equit-

able, however, that our judgment should give

its sanction to the glory of this great man, than

tliat our weakness should incline us to doubt of

his virtue For the Romans do not look upon
it as so glorious a work, Ibr Romulus to have
built the city, as for Brutus to hm e fomidtA

and establi.shed the commonwealth.

After Brutins had left the tribunal, tlie

thought of what was done involved the re.st

in astonishment, horror, and sileuce. But the

easiiaess and forbearance
_

of Collutimis gai’e

fresh spirits to the Aquilii, they begged time

to make their defence, and desired tlmt their

* The name of Bniftii's second son was not Vale,

rius, but Tiberius.
*

t Livy gives a dilTerenl nccoiml of Brutus’s bciia-

dour. Qutm inter omne tetupus pater, ndtns
que et os ejus, s-pectaculo esset, cminente on!.-,:

mo yatrio inter pvblicw pmue minUterium,
There could not be a move striking spectacle thuir

the countenance of Brutus, for anger sat miseij

with dignity, and he could not conceal the father,

though he supported the magistrate. Liv, lib, I'i

'ap 8
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C vliinidns mlglit be festored to tliem, and

not remain with tiieir accusers. The consul

;

’ffas inclined to grant their request, and there-

upon to dismiss the assembly but Valerius

Would neither suffer the slave to be taken from

among the cro\vd, nor the people to dismiss

the traitors and withdraw. At last he seized

the criminals himself, and called for Erntiis,

exclaiming- that Collatiniis acted mo.st imwor-

thilyj iii laying his colleague under the hard
' necessity of piittlng his own sons to death, and

then Inclining to gratify the women by releas-

ing the betrayers and enemies of their countr\f.

Collatinus, upon this, losing all patience, com-

manded Vindicius to be taken away; the lie-

tors made way tlirough tho^ crowd, seized the

man, and canie to blows with such as endea-

voured to re.sciie him. The friends of Vale-

rius stood upon their defence, and the people

cried out for Bi-iitus. Brutus returned ; and si-

lence beingmade, he said, It icasenomjhforhim

to give jiicir/ment upon his oicm sons ; asfor the

rest, he left them to the sentence of the jieo-

ple, who were now free; and any one that

chose it might plead before them. They did

not, however, wait for pleadings, but imme-
diately put it to the vote, with one voice con-

demned them to die; and the traitors \vere

beheaded. Collatinus, it seems, was somewhat
suspected before, on account of liis near rela-

tion to the royal iamily f- and one of his names
was obnoxious to the people, for they;abhorred

the very name ofTarquin. But on this occa.sion

he had provoked them beyond expression;

and flierefore he voluntarily resigned tlie con-

sulship, and retired from the city.^ A new
election consequently was held, and Valerius

I

declared consul with great liononr, as a pro-

per murk of gratitude for hi.s patriotic zeal. As
he w'as of opinion that Vindicius should have

hi.s share of the reward, he procured a decree

of tlie people that the fre|dom of the city

should be given liim, which was never confer-

red on a slave before, and tliat he should be

enrolled in what tribe he pleased, and give hi.s

.suliVngfi ^Yith it A,s for other freedmen, Ap-
pills, ^van^ing to make himself popular, pro-

cured tliem a right ofvoting, long after. The
act of enfranchising a slave is to this day cal-

led Yindicta, (w'e are told) from this Vindi-

cius.

The next step that was taken, was to give

up tlie goods of tlie Tarqiihis to be plundered

;

and their palace and other houses were level-

led ivitli tlie ground. The pleasantest part of

tJie. Campus Mariins had been in tiieir posses-

sion, and this was now consecrated to the god

Mars.f It happened to be tlie time of harvest,

and the sheaves then lay upon the ground; but

as it was consecrated, tiiey thought it not law-

fil t'o thresh the corn, or to make use of it;

great number of -liands, tlierefore, took it up
^1 baskets, and threw it into the river. The
trees were also cut down and thrown in after

it, and the gjoind left eutir^y without fruit or

* Lucius Tarquinins, the son of Ecerius, and
nephew of Tarquiuius Prisciis was caiieil Collati-

uiis, from Collatia, of which he was governor,

t'arquiihus Superbus, and Egerius the father of

Collatinus were first cousins.

t Plutarch shouid have said re-consecrated. For
h was devoted to tliat god in the time of Romulus,
43 appears from his laws. But the Tarqitins had
sacriicgiously JOHvertecl it to tlidr own use,

product, for the service of the god * A great
quantity^ of different sorts of things being thus
thrown in together, they weie not carried far

by the current, but only to the shallows where
the first heaps had stopped. Finding no far-

therpassage, every tiling settled there, and the

whole was bound still i'aster by tlm river
;
for

tliat washed down to it a deal of mud, which
not only added to the mass, but served as a
cement to it; and the emrent, far from dissolv-

ing it, by.its gentle pressure gave it the great-

er fii-mness. Tlie bulk and solid ity of thi s mass
received continual additions, most of what was
brought down by by the Tiber settling there.

It was now an island sacred to religious uses ;f
several temples and porticos have been built

upon it, and it is called in Latin, Inter duQ&

ponies,

X

the island between the two bridges.

Some say, however, that tliis did not happen at

the dedication of Tarqiiin’s field, but some ages

after, when Tarqninia, a vestal, gave another

adjacent field to the public
;
for which she was

honoured with great privileges, particularly that

of giving her testimony in court, which was
refused to all other wmmeii

;
they likewise

voted her liberty to marry, but she did not ac

cept it. This is the acc.,unt, though seemingly

fabulous, wliicli some give of the matter.

Tarquin despairing to re-ascend the throne

by stratagem, applied to the Tuscans, wdio

gave him a kind reception, and prepared to

conduct him back with a great arniament. The
consuls led the Boman forces against them;
and tlie two armies ivere drawn up in certain

consecrated parcels of ground, the one called

the Ar.'iian grove, the other the /Esuvian mea-

dow. When they came to charge, Arims, the

I

son ofTarquin, and Brutus the Roman consul,

§

met each other, not by accident, but design

;

animated by hatred and resentment, the one

against a tyrant and enemy of his country, tlie

Otlier to revenge, his banishment, they spurred

their horses to their encounter. As they en

gaged rather with fury than conduct, tliey^ laia

themselves open, and fell by each other’s liaud.

-The battle, whose onset w'as so dreadful, had
not a milder conclusion

;
the carnage was pro-

digious, and equal on botli sides, till at length

the armies were separated by a storm.

Valerius was in great perplexity, as lu

knew not which side had the victoi7, and
found his men as miicli dismayed at the .sight

of their own dead, as animated by thu lo.ss oi

the enemy. So great, indeed, was the

slaughter, that it could not be distiiiguished

who had the advantage
;

and each army
having a near view of their own los.s, and only

guessing at that of the enemy, were inclined to

think themselves vanquished, rallier than vie

torions. VV'hen night came on (such a night ai

* A field so kept, was very properly adapted tsi

the service of the god of war, who lays waste all

before him.

+ Lfty. says it was secured against the force of
the current by jettees.

X 'I'he Fabrician bridge joiaed it to the city oa

the side of the capitol, and the Cestian bridge or.

the side of the Janiculiue gate.

Brutus is deservedly reckoned among the most
illustrious heroesi, He restored liberty to his

country, secured -it with the blood of iiia owiis ons
and .died jji defending it against a tyrant. The
Romans afterwards erected his statue in the capi-

tol, where he was placid iii the nmlst of the kings

of Bonie, with a naked sword in his hand.
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ooe might imagine after so bloody a day,) and

both camps were hashed in silence and re-

pose, it is said that the grove shook, and a

load voice proceeding from it declared, that

tim Tuscans had /ost one man more than the

Romans. The voice was nndoiibtedly di\ine

for immediately upon that the Romans reco-

vered their spirits, and the field rang with ac-

clamations: while the Tuscans, struck with

fear and confusion, desei'ted their camp, and

most of them dispersed. As for those that

remained, who were not quite five thousand,

the Romans took them prisoners, and plunder-

ed the camp. When the dead were number-

ed, there were found on the side of the Ikis-

cans eleven thousand three hundred,
_

and on

that of the Romans as many excepting one.

This battle is said to have been fought on the

last of February. Valerius was honoured

with a triumph,
_

and was the first consul that

made liis entry in a chariot and four. The oc-

casion rendered the spectacle glorious and

venerable, not invidious, and (as some would

have it) grievous to the Romans
;

for, if tliat

had been tlie case, the custom would not have

been so zealously kept up, nor would the am-
bition to attain a triumph have lasted so many
ages. The people were pleased, too, with the

honours paid by Valerius to the remains of his

colleague, his burying him witli so much pomp,
and pronouncing his funeral oration

;
which

last the Romans so generallv approved, or ra-

ther were so much charmed with, that after-

wards all the great and illustrious men among
them, upon tlieir decease, had their encomium
from persons of distinction.*!- This funeral

oration was more ancient than any among the

Greeks; unless we allow what Anaximenes,

the orator, relates, tliat Solon was the author

of this custom.

But tliat which offended and exasperated

the people was this : Brutus, whom tliey con-

sidered as the father of liberty, w'Oiild not rule

alone, hut took to himself a first and a second

colleague; yet this man (said they) grasps

ike lohok authority, a7id is not the successor

to the consulate of Brutus, to xcliich he has no
j

right, hut to the tyranny of Tarquin. To
whatpurpose is it tn words to extol Brutus,

and in deeds to imitate Tarqum, lohile he has
all the rods and axes earned before kirn alone,

|

and sets out from a house more stately than
the royalpalace tohich he dmolishedt It is!

true, Valerius did live in a house too lofty and
j

superb, on the Velian eminence, which com-
manded the/om?z and every thing tliat passed

;

and as the avenues were difficult, and the as-

cent stiep, when he came down from it his
|

appearance was very pompous, and resembled
tlie state of a king rather than that of a consul.

But he soon shewed of vvhat consequence it is

for persons in high stations and authority to

have their ears open to truth and good advice,

* It was said to be the voice of the god llth.

t Funeral orations were not in nse among the
Greeks till the battle of Marathon, which, wa» six-

teen years after the death of Brutus. Tlie heroes
that fell so gloriously there did indeed well de-
serve such euloginms

; and the Grecian.3 never
granted them but to those that were slain fighting
for their country. In this respect the custom of
lae Romaiia was more equitable; for they ho-
noured with those public marks of regwd such as
bad served their country iu any canaci

rather than flattery. For \^hen his friendj

informed him, that most people thought he

was taking wrong steps, he made no dhspute,

nor expressed any resentment, but hastily as-

sembled a number of workmen wliilst it vvas

yet night, who demolished his house entirely

so that when the Romans in the morning aS'

sembled to look upon it, they admired and

adored Ids magnanimity.; but, at the same

time, were troubled to see so grand and mag
nificent an edifice rnined by the envy of the

citizens, as they would have lamented the

death ofa great man who had fallen as sud-

denly, and by the same cause. It gave them

pain, too, to see the consul, who had now no

home, obliged to tajee shelter in another man’s

house. For Valerias
.
was entertained by liis

friends, till the people provided a piece of

ground for him, where a less f lately house

was built in the place where the temple ot

Victory now stan;^s.^

Desirous to make Iiis high office, as well as

himself, rather agreeable than formidable to

the people, he ordered the axes to be taken

away from the rods, and tliat, whenever lie

went to the great assembly, the rods should

be avaled in respect to the citizens, as if tlie

supreme power were lodged in them.-\ A
custom which the consuls observe to this

day. The people were not aware, that by
this he did not lessen his own power (as they

imagined,) bnt only by such an instance ol

moderation obviated and cut olf all occasion

of envy
;
and gained as much autliority to hi.s

person, as he seemed to take from his office

;

for they all submitted to liim witli pleasure,

and were so much charmed with liis beiiaviour,

^at they gave liim the name of Piiblicola, that

is, the Peoples respectfuljriend. In this both

his former names were lost
;
and this we shall

make use of in the sequel of his life.

Indeed, it was no more than his due
;
for he

permitted all to su* for tlie consulship.!: Ye
,

before a colleague was appointed him, aij ne

I

knew not wliat mighthappen, and warn appre-

hensive of some opposition from ignorunce

or envy, while he had the sole power he
made use of it to establish some of the most
useful and excellent regulations. In the first

place, he filled up the senate, which then wms
very thin

;
several of that august body having

been put. to death by 'Tarquin belbre, ami
others fallen in the late battle, lie is said to

have made up the number of a hundred and
sixty-four. In the next place, he caused cer-

tain law's to be enacted, which greatly aug-
mented the power of the people, 'i he first

gave liberty of appeal from the consuls to dm

* Plutarch has it, xchere the temple called
Vieus Publiciis xmu stands. lie hail fouml in dm
historians vice poles, which iu old Latin sLgiiilk-s

victory

;

bnt as he did not uiiclerstaml it, h't sul>
stitiited Ficus Pubikus, which here would ha
no sense at all.

t The axes too were still borne before the con
sills ttlien they wei#in the field.

$ If Pnblicola gave the pleheians, f.s well as
the patricians, a right to the consulate, that right
did not then take place. For Lucius Sextius
was the fiist plebeian wlio ariived at that honour
many ages after the time of wiiich Pliiiarcl:

speaks
;
and this continued but eleven years ; fot

in the twelfth, which was the four^hiintlreiUh vear
of Rome, both the consuls were again uatiiciaufl.

Viv, vii. cap, 18.
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pet^ple

; tiie second made it death (o enter
npon the magistracy, without the people’s
consent

;
the third was greati} in favour of the

poor, as, by exempting them from taxes,^ it

promoted their attention to mannfoctiires.
ti^ven ins law against disobedience to the
co-nsuls, was not less popular than the rest

;

and, m effect, it favoured the commonalty
rather tlian the great

;
for the fine was only

;|iie value of five oxen and two sheep. The
value of a sheep was ten oM‘, of an ox, a
hundred the Romans as yet not making
Much use of money, because tlieir wealth con-
sisted in abundance of cattle. To this day
they call their substance peculia, from pecits,
cattle, their most ancient coins lianng the im-
pression of an ox, a sheep, or a hog; and

f o
distinguished with the names

01 Suilli, Biihulci, Cdprarii^ and Porczz, de-

mu names of such animals.
Though these laws of Publicola ’ivere popu-

lar and equitable
;
yet, amidst this moderation,

5
me punishment he appointed, in one case, was
severe. For he made it lawful, without a
form of trial, to kill any man that should at-
tempt to sot himself up for king

;
and the per-

-on that took away his life, was to stand ex-
cused, if he could make proof of the intended
crime. His reason for such a law, we pre-
sume, was this

;
though it is not possible that

he who undertakes so great an enterprise
should escape all notice

;
yet it is very proba-

ble that, though suspected, he may accomplish
his designs before lie can be brought to an-
swer for it in a judicial w'ay

;
and as the crime,

if committed, would prevent his being called

to account for it, this law empowered any one
to punish him before such cognizance was
taken.

His law concerning the treasury did him
honour. It was necessary that money should

be raised for the war from tli€ estates of the

citizens, but he determined that neither him-

self nor any of his friends should have the dis-

posal of it; nor would he sufieritto be lodged

in any private house. He, therefore, appoint-

ed the temple of Saturn to be the treasury,

which they still make use of for tliat purpose,

and empowered the people to choose two
young men z.% quatsiors o^c treamirers.X The
first were Publius Veturius and Marcus Minu-
tius

;
and a large sum was collected

;
for a

hundred and thirty thousand persons were
taxed, though the orphans and \vido\vs stood

excused.

These matters thus regulated, he procured

* He exempted artiriceis, widows, and old men,
wiio had no children to relieve them, from paying

tribute.

+ Before, the fine was such that the commonal-
ty could not pay without absolute ruin.

J The oilice of the quiestors was to take care of

the public treasure, for which they were account-

able when their year was out; to,furnish the ne-

cessary sums fey the service of the public
;
and to

receive ambassadors, attend them, and provide
them with lodgings and other necessaries. A
general could not obtain the honours of a triumph,
till he had given them a faithful account of the

spoils he had taken, and sworn to it. There were
at first two quffistors only, but when the Roman
empire was considerably enlarged, their number
was increased. The office of qumstor, though
often discharged by persons who had been consuls,
was the first step to great employments.

Lucretius, the father of the injured Lucretia,
to be appointed bis colleague. To him he
gav e the fasces (as tliey are called) together
with the precedency, as the older man

;
and

this mark of respBct to age has ever sincfs
continued. As Lucretius died a few days
after, another election was held, and Marcus
Horatins"^ appointed in his room for the re-
maining part of the year.

^
About that time, Tarqnin making prepara

tions for a second war against the Romans, a
great prodigy is said to have happened. This
prince, while yet upon the throne, had almost
finished^ the temple of Jupiter Capitolinas,
when, either by the direction of an oracle,f or
upon some fancy of his own, he ordered tlie

artists of Veii to make an earthen chariot,

which was to be placed on the top of it. Soon
after this he forfeited the crown. The Tus-
cans, however., moulded the chariot, and set it

in the furnace
;
but the case was very different

with, it from that of other clay in the fire,

which condenses and contracts upon the ex-
halation of the moisture, whereas it enlarged
itself and swelled, till it grew to such a size

and hardness, that it was with difficulty tliey

got it out, even after the furnace was dis-

mantled.' The soothsayers being of opinion,

that tiiis chariot betokened power and success

to the persons with whom it should remain,
the people of Veii determined not to give it up
to the Romans

;
but, upon their demanding if,

returned this answer, That it belonged to

Tarquin, not to those that had driven him from
his kingdom. It happened tliat a few days
after, tliere was a cliariot race at Veii, which
ivas

^
observed as usual

;
except that, as the

charioteer, who had won the prize and receiv-

ed the crown, was gently driving out of the

ring, the horses took fright from no visible

cause
;

but, either by some direction of the

gods, or turn of fortune, ran away with their

ffi-iver, at full speed, towards Rome. It was
in vain that he pulled the reins, or soothed

them witli words, he was obliged to give way
to the career, and was wliirled along, till they

came to the capitol, where they llung him,

at the gate now called Raimnena. The
Veientes, surprised and terrified at this in-

cident, ordered the artist to deliver up the

luuiot.t

Tarquin, the son of Deinaratiis, in his wars
with the Sabines, made a vow to build a teiu-

j)le to Jupiter Capitolinus; which was per

formed by 'j'arquin il/e proud, son or grandson

to the former. He did not, however, conse-

crate it, for it was not quite finislied, when he

ivas expelled from Rome.§ VVlien the last

hand was put to it, and it had received every

suitable ornament, Publicola was ambitious of

Horatius Pulvillus.

+ It i^san usual thing to place chariots on the

tops of temples.

X A miracle of this kind, and not less extraor.

dinary, is said to have happened iu modern Rome,
When poor St. Michael’s church was in a niiiious

conditioii, the h*»rsesihat were employed in di aw-

ing stwies through the city, unanimously agreed to

carry their loads to St. Michael.

$ This temple was 200 feet long, and 185 and
upwards broa!^. The front was adorned rvilh three

rows of columns, * and the sides with two. !ii the

nave were three shrines, one of Jujliter, another

of Jimo, and the third of Mii.erva.

G
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the hoiMiur of dedicatirig it. This excited the

envy of some of the nobility, who could better

brook his other honours
;
to which, indeed, in

his legislative and military capacities, he had

a better claim; but, as he had no concern in

tills, they did not think proper to grant it him,

nut encouraged and importuned Horatins to

apply for it. In the mean time, Publicola’s

command of the army necessarily required his

ahsence, and his adversaries taking the oppor-

tunity to procure an order from the people that

Horatins should dedicate the temple, con-

ducted him to the capitol. A point which
they could not liave gained had Publicola been

present. Yet some say, the consuls having

cast lots for it,^ the dedication fell to Ploratius,

and the expedition, against liLs inclination, to

Publicola. Butwc may easily Conjecture hov

tliey stood disposed, by the proceedings on the

day of dedication. This was the tliirteenth of

September, which is about the full moon of

the month Melagitnion^ when prodigious num-
bers of all ranks being assembled, and silence

enjoined, Horatins, after the other ceremonies,

took hold of one of tlie gate-posts (as the cus-

tom is,) and was going to pronounce the prayer

of consecration. But Marcus, the jjrotlier of

Publicola, who had stood for some time by the

gates watching his opportunity, cried out, Con-

sul, your son lies (had in the camp. This gave
great pain to all who lieard it

;
but the consul,

not in the least disconcerted, made answer,

T/teti cast out the dead ichere you phase, 1
admit ofm mourning on this occasion.; and so

proceeded to finish the dedication. The news
was not true, but an invention of Marcus, w'ho

hoped by that means to hinder Horatins from

completing what he was about. But his pre-

sence of mind is equally admirable, whether

he immediately perceived the falsity, or be-

lieved the account to be true, without shewing

any emotion.

The same fortune attended the dedication of

die second temple. The first, built by Tar-

quin, and dedicated by Horatins, as we have

related, was afterwards destroyed by fire in

the civil wars.-|- Sylla rebuilt it, but did not

live to consecrate it; so the dedication of tliis

second temple fell to Catullus. It was again

destroyed in the troubles which happened in

the time ofVitellius; and a third was built by
Yespasian, who,, witli his usual good fortune,

put the last hand to it, but did not see it de-

molished, as it was soon after: happier in this

respect than Sylla, who died before his was
dedicated. Vespasian died before his was
destroyed. For immediately after his decease,

• the capitol was burned. The fourth, which
now stands, was built and dedicated by Do-
initian. Tarquin is said to have expended
thirty thousand pounds’ weight of silver upon
the foundations oaly

;
but the gi-eatest w^mlth

any private man i.s supposed to be now pos-

* Livy says positively, they cast lots for it.

PI iitarcli seems to have taken the sequel of the

story from him. Liv. lib. ii. c. S.

t After the first temple was destroyed in the

wars between Sylla and Marius, Sylla rebuilt it

with columns of marble, which he had takeii out
of the temple of Jupiter Olympins at Athens, and
cram ported to Rone But (as PImarch observes)
he did not Ine to consecrate It

;
aim he was lieard

to say, a» ha was dym", tint his leaving that tem-
ple to le dedicated by mother, was the only uil-

fortti me circumsta”*’*' of bis life.

' sessed of in Rome, would not answer the ex-

pense of the gilding of the present temple,

which amounted to more than twelve thousand

talents.^ The pillars are of Pentelic marble,

and the thickness was in excellent proportion

to their length, when we .sa^v them at Athoirs

;

but when they were cut and polished ai3e\v at

Rome, tlsey gained not so much in the poli-sh^

as they lost in the proportion
;
for their beauty

is injured by their appearing too slender foi*
'

their height. But after admiring the inagaili-

cence ofthe capitol, if any one was to go aiulS

see a gallery, a hall, or bath, or the aparUnentsf

of the women, in Domitian’s palace, what i»

said by Epicharmua of a prodigal,

Yofir lavish’d stores speak not the liberal mind,
But the disease \pf giving ;

he might apply to Bomitian in some such man
ner as this; Neither piety nor marptijwence

ap/pearsin your ee^pence ; you ham the disease

of building; like Midas of old, you icould turn

every thing to .goldand marble. So much for

this subject.

Let ns now return to Tarquin. After that

great battle in which he lost his son, who was
killed in

.
single combat by Brutus, he tied to

Clusinm, and begged assistance of Laras For
lena, then the most powerful prince in Italy

and a man of great worth and iionour. Por-
lena promised him succours ;f and, in the first

place, sent to the Romans, commanding then*

to receive Tarquin. Upon their refusal, he
jeclared war against them

;
and liaving infor-

med tliem of the time when, and the place
where, he would make his assault, he nmrcheci

IhithejT acordingly with a great army. Publi-

coln, who was then absent, was chosen consul

the second time,t and with him Titus Lucre-
tius, Returning to Rome, and desirous to out-

do Porsena in spirit,§ he built the town of Si

gliuria, notwithitanding the enemy’s approach
;

and when he had, finished the walls at a great

expense, he placed in it a colony of seven
hundred men, as if he held his adversary very
cheap. Por.sena, however, assaulted it in a
spirited manner, drove out the garrison, and
pursued the fugitives so close that he was
near entering Rome along witli them. But
Publicola met him without the gates, and join-

* 194,350^. stedair;. lu this we may see the
great qistaiice between the wealth of private citi-

zens in a free country, and that of the subjects of
an arbitrary monarch, in Trajan’s time there
was not a private man in Rome worth 200,000/.

;

whereas under the commonwealth, .^milius Scau-
nis, in his jcdileship, erected a teuiponuy theatre

which cost above 500,000/. ;
Marcus Ciassus had

an estate in land of above a million a year;
L. Cornelius Baibus left by will, to every Romuu
citizen, twenty-five deuarli, which amounts to

about sixteen shillings «f our money ;
and rnaiiy

private men among ilie Romans maintained from
ten to txventy tliousancl slaves, not so much for

service as ostentation. No wotuier then that llie

slaves once too!^ up arms, and went to war with
the Roman commonwcaltli.

+ Besides that, Porsena was willing to assist a dis-

tressed kiiig, he considered the Tuniiiins a.s his

.coantrymen, for they were of fuscaii extraciicii.

t It was when Publicola was consul thetldrd
time, and had for his colleague Horalius Pulvillus,

that Porsena marched against Rome. '

§ Sigliiiria was not Iniilt at this time, nor out of

ostentation, as Plutarch says
,
for it. was built as a

harrier against the Latins and the lieriiici, and mu
in the third,biit in the se ond consulshiu of Publicola
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'1^ battle i>y the river, sustained tlie enemy’s

Attack, who pressed on with numbers, till at

.^mst sinking- under the wounds he had gallantly

tfecgived, he was carried out of the battle,

piflcretins, his colleague, having the same fate,

courage of the Romans drooped, and they

^iretreated into the city for security. The ene-

,my making good, the pursuit to the wooden-
bridge, Rome was in Rxeat danger of being

taken
;
when Horatius Cockles,^ and with him

two others of the first rank, Herminius and
vSpurius Lartius, stopped tliern at the bridge.

Horatius had the surname of Cod&s from ins

having lost an eye in the wars : or, as some will

iiave it, from the form of his nose, which was
so very flat, that both his eyes as w'ell as eye-

brov's, seemed to be joined together
; so that

when tlie vulgar intended to call him Cyclops,

by a misnomer, they called him Codes, which
name remained witli him. This man, standing

at the head of the bridge, defended it against

flie enemy, till the Romans broke it down be-

hind him. Then he plunged into the Tyber,

armed as he was, and swam to the other side,

.-but was wounded in the hip with a Tuscan
-s^ear. Publicola, struck ^yith admiration of

his valour, immediately procured a decree,

that every Roman should give him one day’s

provisions
;f_ and that he should have as mach

land as he himself could encircle with a plough

in one daj. Besides, they erected his statue

in brass ' in the temple of'Vulcan, with a view

to console him by this honour for his wmund,

amd lameness consequently upon it

Wliile Porsena laid close siege to the city,

the Romans were attacked with famine, and

another body of Tuscans laid waste the coun-

try. Publicola, who was now consul the third

.time, was of opinion that no operations^ could

be carried on against Porsena but defensive

ones. He inarched out,t liowever, privately

against those Tuscans who hadmommitted such

ravages, defeated them, and killed five Uioa-

"The story of Mucins § has bed^ the subject

of many pens, and is variously related : I shall

give that account of it which seems most cre-

dible. Mucins w^as in all respects a man of

merit, but particularly distingmshed by his

valour. Having secretly formed a scheme to

take off Porsena, he made his way mto his

samp in a Tuscan dress, where he likewise

took care to rpeak the Tuscan language. In

this disguise he approached the seat where

the king- sat with his nobles
;
and as he did

not certainly know Porsefia, and thought it im-

proper to ask, he drew his sw'ord and killed

the person that seemed most likely to be tlie

king. Upon this he was seized and examined.

Meantime, as there happened to be a, portable

* He was son to a brother of HoratiusThe consul,

and a descendant of that Horatius who remained
victorious in the great combht betvveeii the Koiatii

ami Curiatii in the reign ofTuilu^H'ostiliiis.

, + Probably li^ had three liiiudred thousand con-

tributors, for even the women readily gave in their

quota.

f The consuls spread a report which was soon
carried into the Tuscan camp by the slaves who
deserted, that the next day all the cattle brought
thither from the conutry, would be sent to graze

in the fields under a guard. This bait drew the

enemy into an ambush,

t Mucius Cordus.

altar tliere, with fire upon it,where tlie king vvas

about to offer sacrifice, Mucins thrust his rigl&

hand into it U ^ud as the flesh ivas burning
he kept looking upon Porsena with a firm ana
menacing aspect, till the king, astonished at
his foriitude, returned him liis sv.ord with his

own hand. He received it with ius left hand
from whence we told are he had the surname of

I Sccevola, which ^signifies left-handed; and
‘ thus addressed himself to Porsena, “ Your
threatenings I regarded not, but am conquered

by yo!ir generosity, and out of gralitude, will

declare to you what- no force should have
WTested from me. There are tliree hundred
Romans that h.ave taken the same resolution

with mine, who now walk about your camp,
watching their opportunity. It was my lot to

make the first attempt, and I am not sony that

my sw'ord \vas directed by fortune against ano-

ther, instead of a man of so much honour, who,
as such, should rather be a friend than an ene-

my to file Romans.” Porsena believed this

account, and was more inclined to hearken to

terms, not so much in my opinion, through

fear of three hundred assassins, as admira-

tion of the dignity of the Roman valour. All

authors call this man Miicius Sc»vola,j- except

Athenodoras’Sanclon, who in a work addressed

to Octavia, sister to Augustas, says he was
named Ppsthumius.^

Publicola, who did not look upon Porsena

as so bitter an enemy to Rome, but tliat he de

served to be taken into its friendship and ulK-

ance, was so far from refusing to refer the dis-

pute with Tarqain to his decision, that he was
really desirous of it, and several times offered

to prove that Tarquin w'as the worst of men,
and justly deprived of the evowm. When Tar-

quin roughly answered, tliat he would admit of

no arbitrator, much less of Porsena, if he
changed his mind and forsook his alliance

Porsena was offended, and began to entertain

an ill opinion of him
;
being likewise solicited

to it by his son Aruns, who used all his in-

terest for the Romans, he was prevailed upon
to put an end to the war on condition that

they gave up that part of Tuscany which fiiey

had conquered,!: together with the prisoners,

and received their deserters. For the perfor-

mance of these conditions, they gave as hos

tages ten young men and as many virgins, of

the best families in Rome ;
among whom was

Valeria the daughter of Publicola.

Upon the faitli of this treaty, Porsena had
ceased from all acts of hostility, when the Ro-
man virgins went down to bathe, at a place

where the bank forming itself in a crescent,

embraces die river in such a manner that there

it is quite calm and undisturbed with waves.

As no guard was near, and they saw none

passing or repassing, they had a violent inclina-

tion to swim over, notw-itbstanding the depth

and strength of the stream. Some say, one of

them, jj^med Cioelia, passed it on Horseback,

- * Livy lays that Porsena threatened Mucius with

ihe torture by fire, tomake him discover his ac-

complices ;
whereupon Mucius thrust his hand in-

to the flame, to let him See that he was not to be

iutunidated- ,

t Mucius was rewarded with a large piece ol
.

ground belonging to the public.

t 'nm Rda»us were required to reinstate the

Veientesiu the possession of seven villages, which

they bad taken from them in ibrmer%ars.
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and encouraged the other virgins as they swam
When they came safe to Piiblicola, he neithe:

comraended nor approved their exploit, bu

was grieved to think he should appear imequi

to Porsena in point of honour, and that th

daring enterprise of the \irgins should mak
the JRomans suspected of unfair proceeding

He took them, tlierefore, and sent them bacJ

to Porsena. Tarquin having timely intelligenci

ofthis kid an ambuscade for them, andattackec

their convoy. They defended themselves,

though greatly inferior in number; and Valeria,

the daughter ofPublicola, broke through then

as they were engaged, with three servants,

who conducted her safe to Pcrsena’s camp,

As the skirmish was not yet decided, nor tk

danger over, Aruns, tlie son of Porsena, bein'

informed of it, marched up with all speed, pu,

the enemy to flight, and rescued the Romans,
When Porsena saw the virgins relumed, h(

demanded which of them was she that proposec

tlie design, and set the example. When hi

understood that Cloelia w'as the person, hi

treated her with great politeness, and com-

mancling one of his own norses to be brought

^vith very elegant trappings, he made her a pre-

sent of it Those that say, Cloelia was ^e
only one that passed the river on horseback,

allege this as a proof. Others say no such con-

sequence can be drawn from it, and that it

was nothing more than a mark ofhonour to her
from the Tuscan king, for her bravery. An

m; equestrian statue of lier stands in the Via
sacra,* where it leads to Mount Palatine; yet

o/wh^Bome will have even this to be Valeria’s statue,
proceeded tdolrOloelia’s.

was not true, Porsena, thus reconciled to the Romans,
nopea bytlnave many proofs of bis greatness of mind,
completing. 4mong the rest, he ordered the Tuscans to
sence ot .m«

3,riy off nothing but their arms, and to leave
he immedif >ir camp full of provisions, and many other
lieved me '

ngs of value, for the Romans. Hence it is,

jteven in our times, whenever there is a
file sa 4e ofgoods belonging to the pablic, they are

me secc .ied first as the goods of Porsena, to eternize

tiie memory of his generosity. A brazen
related s'atue, of rude and antique workmanship, was
tile cr aka erected to his honour, near the senate-
hve *

Iiouse.f

After this, the Sabines invading the Roman
territory, Marcus Valerius, brother to Publicola,

r.nd Posthumius Tubertus, were elected con-
suls. As every important action was still

conducted by me advice and assistance of
Publicola, Marcus gained two great battles

;
in

the second ofwhich he killed tliirteen thousand
of the enemy, without the loss of one Roman,
for this he was not only rewarded witli

triumph, but a house was built for him at th.

public expense, on Mount Palatine. And
whereas the doors of other honses at that time
opened inwards, the street door of that house
was made to open outwards, to i^ew by such
an honourable distinction, that he wrs always
ready to receive any proposals foi the public

* Dionysiui Halicarnassus tells us la express
terms, that in bis time, that is, in the reign of
Aiiuiistnsjthere were no remains of that statue, it
liiuin? been consumed by fire.

+ llife senate likewise sent an embassy to him
ni-.u a present of a throne adorned with ivory!
a sceptre, a wowa of gold, and a triumphal robe.

service.* All the doors In Greece, they teh
us, were formerly made to open so, which they

prove froni those passages in the comedies where
it is mentioned, tnat those that went out knocked
loud on the inside of the door first, to give warn
ing to such as passed by or stood before them,
lest the doors in opening should dash against
them.

The year following Publicola was appointed
consul the fourth time, because a confederacy

between the Sabines and Latins threatened a
war

;
and, at tlie same time, the city was op.

pressed with superstitious terrors, on account
of the imperfect births, and general abortions

among the women.' Publicola, having con.

suited the Sibyl’s books upon it,f offered

sacrifice to Pluto, and renewed certain games
that had formerly been instituted by die direc.

tion of the Delphic oracle. When he had re.

vived the city witli tho pleasing hope that the

gods were appeased, he prepared to arm
against the menaces of men

;
for there appeared

to be a formidable league and strong armament
against him. Among the Sabines, Appius
^lausus was a man of an opulent fortune, and
remarkable personal strength

; famed, more,
over, for his virtues, and the force of his elo-

queace. What is the fate of all great men, to

be persecuted by envv, was likewise his ; and
his opposing the war gave a liandle to malignity
to insinuate that he wanted to strengthen the
Roman power, in order the more easily to en.
slave his own country. Perceiving that the
populace gave a willing ear to these calumnies,
and that he was .become obnoxious to the
abettors of the war, he was apprehensive of
an impeachment

;
but being powerfully sup-

ported by his friends and relations, be bade his
enemies defiance. This delayed the war;

intelligence of this sedition, but also to encour-
age and inflame it, sent proper persons to
Appius, to tell him, “ That he was sensiblk,
he \yas a man of too much goodness and in-

'

tegrity, to avenge himself of his countrymen,
tliough greatly injured by them

; but if he chose,
tor his security, to come over to the Romans,
and to get out of the way of his enemies, he
should find such a reception, both in public

PostUumius had his share in the triumph, as
well as in the achievements.

t An unknown woman is said to have come to
rarquim with nine volumes of oracles written by the
Aibyl of Cuma, for which she demanded a very
considerable price. Tarquin refusiag to purchase
hem at her rate, she burned three of them, and
then asked the same price for the remaining six.
Her proposal being rejected with scorn, she burned
hree more, and, notwithstanding, still insisted on

surprised at the novelty
of the thing, put the books into the hands of the
mgurs to be examined, who advised to purchase
them at any rate. Accordingly he did, and ap.
pointed two persons of distinction, styled Duumviri

!,o if
S'lardians of them, who locked them up in a

fw!
‘he temple of Jupiter Capitolimis^ and

Sffpi f "V® hnnied with
the temple itself. These ofticers,'^ whose number
was atterwards increased, consulted the Sybilliue

diction of the senate, when some dan-
bkely to break out, when (he

defeated, or when any of
those prodigies appeared which were thought fatal

^h??h .“'if'
shows

ieavm
‘c arpease the wralh of
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mK\ private, as waS suitable to his and

(he dignity of Rome.” Appius considered this

proposal with p’eat attention, and the necessity

of his afifeirs prevailed ;vith him to accept ofit
He, therefore, persuaded his friends^ and they

influenced many others, so that five thonsanS

men of the nio.st peaceable disposition of any
among the Sabines, with their families, re-

moved with liim to Rome. Pnblicoi nho
was prepared for it, receiA ed them in the most
friendly and hospitable manner, admitted them

to the freedom of the city, and gave them two
acres of land a-piece, by the river Anio. To
Appius he gave tvventy-flve acres, and a seat

in the senate. This laid the foundation of his

greatness in the republic, and he used the ad-

vantage with so much prudence, as to rise to

Uie first rank in power and anthority. The
Claudian family,^ descended from Mm, is as

illustrious as any in Rome,
Though the disputes among the Sabines

were decided by this migration, the dema-
g'jgues would not suffer them to rest; repre-

senting it as a matter of great disgrace, if

Appius, now a deserter and an enemy, should

be able to obstruct their taking vengeance of

'

the Romans, when he could not prevent it hy

his presence. They advanced, therefore, with

a great army, and encamped near Fidense.
j

Having ordered two thousand men lie in

ambush in the shrubby and hollow places before

Rome, they appointed a few horse at daybreak

.

to ravage the country up to the very gates, and

then to retreat, till they drew the enemy into

the ambuscade. But Publicola, getting infor-

mation that very day of these particulars from

deserters, prepared himself accordingly, and

made a disposition of his forces. Postnumius

Balbus, his son-in-law, went out with three

thousand men, as it began to grow dark, and

having taken possession of the summits of the

hills under which the Sabines had concealed

themselves, watched his opportunity. His col-

league Lucretius, with the lightest and most

active of the Romans, was appointed to altack

the Sabine cavalrjr, as they were driving off

the cattle, while himself, with the rest of the

forces, took a large compass, and enclosed the

enemy’s rear. The marning happened to be

very foggy, when Posthomiiis, at dawn, with

loud shouts, fell upon the ambuscade from the

heights, Lucretius charged the horse in their

retreat, and Publicola attacked the eniin . s

camp. The Sabines were every where worsted
and put to the. rout. As tlie Romans met not
with the least resistance, the slaughter was
prodigious. It is clear that the vain confidence

of the Sabines was the principal cause of their

ruin. While one part tliooght the other was
safe, they did not stand upon their defence
tho.se in the camp ran towards the corps that

was placed in ambuscade, while tliey, in their

turn, endeavoured to regain the camp. Thus
they fell in with each other in great disorder,

and in mutual want of that assistance which

neither was able to give. The Sabines would

have been entirely cut off, had not the city of

Fidense been so near, which proved an asylum

to some, particularly those that fled when tlie

camp was taken. Such as did not take refuge

there were either destroyed or taken prisoners.

The Romans, tliough accustomed to ascribe

every great event to the interposition of the

gods, gave the credit of this victory solely tc

the general
;
and the first thing tlie soldiers

were heard to say, wa.s, that Publicola had pn-

the enemy in their hands, lame, blind, an;

almost bound, for the slaughter. The people

were enriched with the plunder and the SvUle

of prisoners. As for Publicola, he wa
honoured with a triumph; and having sur

rendered the administration to the succeeding

consuls, he died soon after
,
thus finishing his

life in circumstances esteemed the bappiestand

most glorious that man can attain to.^ The
eople, as if they had done notliing to requite

is merit in his life-time,
_

decreed, that hia

funeral should be solemni2ed at the public

charge
;
and to make it the more honourable,

every one contributed a piece of money called

quadrans. Besides, the women, out of par-

ticular regard to liis memory, continued tlie

mourningjbr him a whole year. By an order

of the citizens, his body was likewise interred

within the city, near the place called Fe/ia,

and all his family were to have a burymg-place

there. At present, indeed, none of ms dea-

cendanta are interred in that ground ; they only

carry the corpse and set it down there, when
one of the attendants puts a lighted torch imdei

it, which he immediately takes back again.

Thus they claim by that act the right, but wave
the privilege

;
for the body is taken away, and

interred without the walls.

SOLON AND PUBLICOLA COMPARED.

There is something singular in this parallel, that Solon should proclaim before-hand the

and what has not occurred to us in any other happiness of Publicola. For the definition of

of the lives we liave written, that Publicola happiness which Solon gave Croesus, is more
should exemplify the maxims of Solon, and

• *116 was the most virtuous citizen, one of the
* There vyere^wo families of the in Rome

; greatest generals, and the most popular consui
one patrician and the other plebeian. The first Rome ever had. As he had taken more care to

had the surname of PxUcher, and the other of transmit his virtues to posterity, than to enrich
MarcMus. In Course of time the patrician family

}
them ; and as, notwithstanding the frugality of his

uroducea twenry-t-nree consuls, nve dictators, ano Jife, and me great offices ne naa norne, there was
seven censors, and obtained two triumphs and two not found money enough in his house to deUay
ovatioiisi The emperor TWerius was descended of the charges of his funeral, he was buried at th«
this family, expeuie of tlft public
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fe|>pKcal)le to PubHcola than to Telias. It is

tniej he proaoimces Tellus happy, on account

of his virtue, his valuable children, and glorious

death; yet lie mentions him not in liis poems
as eminently distinguished by his virtue, his

children, or his employnaients. For Publicolw,

in his life-time, attained the highest reputation

and authority among Romans, by means of his

virtues
;
and, after his death his family was

reckoned among the most honourable; the

houses of the Fublicol©, the Messalse, and

Valerii,'^ illustrious for the space ofsix hundred

years,f still acknowledging him as the foun-

tain of their honour. Tellus, like a brave man,

keeping his post, and fighting till the lasVfell

by the enemy’s hand
;

whereas Publicola,

after having slain his enemies (a much happier

circumstance than to be slain by them,] after

seeing his country victorious through his con-

duct as consul and as general, after triumphs

and all other marks of honour, died that death

which Solon had so passionately wished for,

and declared so happy.t Solon, again, in his

answerto Mimnermus, concerning the period

ofhuman life, thus exclaims:

Let frieiidsliip’s faithful heart attend my bier,

Heave the sad sigh, and drop the pitying tear!
^

And Publicola had this felicity. For he was.

lamented, not only by his friends and relations,

hut by the whole city
;
thousands attended his

funeral with tears, with regret, with the *

deepest sorrow; and the lloman matrons i

mounied for him, as for tlve loss of a son, a

brother, or a common parent.

Another w'ish of Solon’s is thus expressed

:

The flow of riches, lliongh desir'd,

Life’s real goods if well acquir’d,

Unjustly let me never gain,

Lest vengeance follow in their train.

And Publicola not only acq^uired, but employed

his riches honourably, for newas a generous

benefactor to the poor: so that if Solon was
the wisest, Publicola was the happiest of hu-

man kind. What the former Iiad wished for

as the greatest and most desirable of blessings,

the latter actually possessed, and continued to

enjoy.

Thus Solon did bonottr to Publicola, and he
to Solon in Ms turn. For be considered him
as the most excellent pattern that could be pro-

posed, in regulating a democracy; and, like

him, laying aside the pride of power, he render-

ed it gentle and acceptable to all. He also

made use of several of Solon’s laws ; for he

empowered the people to elect their owm ma-

* That is, i/ie other Valerii, viz. the Maxmi,
the Corvini, the Positi, the Lavini, and the

Fl&cci,

t It appears from this passage that Plutarch
wrote this life about the beginning of. Trajan’s
reign.

i Cicero thoiiaht this wish of Solon’s unsuitable
to 80 wise a niaij, and preferred to it that of the

poet Ennius, who pleasing himself with thernonght
of an imtn<irta!ity on earth as a poet, desired to

die uutamented. Cicero rejoiced in the same
prospect as au orator- Tile passion for immor-
tality is, indeed, a natural one ; but as the chief
part of our happiness consists in: the exercise of
the benevolent affections, in giving and receiving
sincere testimonies of regard, the undoubted ex-
pressions of that regard must soothe^lre pains of
a dying man, and comfort him with the reflection,
that he has nc* been wanting in the offices of hu-
manly

gistrates, and left an appeal to tliein from thi,

sentence of other courts, as the Atiienian law.

giver had done. He did not, indeed, with vSo-

!on, create a new senate,* but he almost

doubled the number of that which he found in

being.

His reason for appointing or trea-

mrers was, that if the consul was a worthy man
he might have leisure to attend to greater

affairs; if unworthy, that he might not have

gi'eater opportunities of injustice, when both

the government and treasury were under his

direction.

Publicola’s aversion to tyrants was stronger

than that ef Solon. For the latter made every

attempt to set up arbitrary power punishable

by law
;
but the former made it death without

the formality of trial. Solpn indeed, justly and

reasonably plumes liiniself upon refusing ab-so-

lute power, when both tlie state of atiairs and
the inclinations of the people would have rea-

dily admitted it; andyet it was no less glorious

for Publicola, when finding the consular authch

rity too despotic, he rendered it milder and

more popular, and did not stretch it so far as

he might have done. That this was the best

method of governing, Solon seems to have

been sensible before him, when he says of a

republic

:

The reins nor strictly nor too loosely hold,

And safe the car of slippery power you guide

But the aMulling of debts was peculiar to So-

lon, and indeed was the way to

support the liberty-«Liile people. For laws

intended to establish an equality would be of

no avail,while the poor were deprived of the

benefit oftbat equality by their debts. Where
they seemed most to'exercisetheir liberty, in

offices, in debates, and in deciding causes,

there they were most enslaved to the rich, and
entirely under tlieir controul. What is more
considerable in this case is, that though the

cancelling of debts generally produces sedi-

tions, Solon seasonably applied It as a strong

though hazardous medicine, to remove the se-

dition then existing. The measure, too, lost

its infamous and obnoxious nature, when made
use of by a man of Solon’s probity and cliarao

ter.
^

-If Ave - consider the whole administration of

each, Solon’s was more illustrious at first. Ilf’

was an original, and followed no exampie;
besides, by liimself, without a colleague, he
effected many great tlnngs for the public advan-
tage. But Publicola’s fortune wa.s more to be
admired at last For Solon lived to see his

o\vxi establishment overturned; whereas that

of Publicola preserved the state in good order
to the time of the civil wars. And no wonder

:

since the fonner, as soon as he Inid enacted
his laws, left them inscribed on tables of wood,
without any one to support their autiiority, and

* By ShXij, we«appreliend Unit Plutarch here

rather means the senate or council Iff four him-
rfrerf, than the council of areopagu/i. The four
hundred had the prior cognizance of all that waa
to come before the people, and nothing eoiiid be
proposed to the general assembly till digesied lt.y

them ; so that, as far hs lie was able, he. providei’
against a thirst of arbitrary power in the rich, and a
desire of licentious freedom in the commons

;
the

areopagus being a check upon the fmmer, as the
senate was a curb upon the latter.
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departed from Atltess, whilst the ktter re-

maining at Rome, and continuing in the magis-

cacy, thoroughly established and seeured the

ceramouwealtli.

Solon was sensible of the ambitious designs

of Pisistratns, and desirous to prevent their

being put in execution
;
but he miscarried in

the attempt, and saw a tjTant set up. On the i

other hand, Publicola demolished kingly power,
j

when it had been established for some ages, i

and was at a formidable height He was equal-

,

ed by Solon in virtue and patriotism, bat he

had power and good fortune to second his
^

virtue, which the other wanted. 1

As to warlike exploits, there is a considera-

1

ble difference
;

for Daimachns Piaiasensis

does not even attribute that enterprise against

the Megarensians to Solon, as we have done

;

whereas Publicola, in many great battles, per-

formed the duty both of a general and a private

soldier.
^

...
Again : if we compare their conduct in civil

affairs, we shall find that Solon, only acting a

part, as it were, and under the form of a ma-
niac, went out to speak concerning the recovery

of Salamis. But Publi. 'ola, in the face of the

greatest danger, rose up against Tai’quin, de-

tected the plot, prevented the escape of the

vile conspirators, had them punished, and not

only excluded tlie tyrants from the city, but

cut up their hopes by the roots. If he was
thus vigorous in prosecuting affairs that re-

quiredj^irit, resolution, and open force, ho
was still more successful in negociation, and
the gentle arts of persuasion

;
for by his ad-

dress he gained Porsena, wliose power was
so formidable, that he could not be quelled

by dint of arms, and made him a friend to

Rome.
But here, perhaps, some will object, that

Solon recovered Salamis when the Atlienians

had given it up
;
whereas Publicola surrender-

ed lands that the Romans were in possession of

Our judgment of actions, however should k'

formed^according to the respective times and

postures of affairs. An able politician, to ma-

nage all for tlie best, varies bis conduct as the

;

present occasion requires
;
often quits a part,

to save the whole; and by yielding in small

matters, secures considerable advantages.

Thus Publicola, by giving up what the Ro-

mans had lately usinped, saved all that was

really tlieir own
;
and, at a time when they

found it difficult to_ defend their city, gained

for them the possession of the besiegers^ camj--.

In effect, by referring hi.s cause to the arbitra-

tion of tlie enemy, he gained his point, and,

with that, all the advantages he could have

proposed to himself by a victory. For Por-

sena put an end to the vvar, and left the Ro-

mans all the provisions he had made for car-

ing it on, induced by that impression, of

eir virtue and honour which he had received

from Publicola.

THEMISTOCLES.

The family of Tlieraistocles was too obscure

to raise him to distinction. He was the sen

of Neocles, an inferior citizen of Atliens, of
the ward of Phrear, and, the tribe of Leontis.,

.By his mother’s side, he is said to have been
illegitimate^ according to the following verses

:

Though born in Thrace, Abrotonon my name,
My son enrols roe in the lists of fame.
The great Themiatocles.

Yet Pbanias writes, that the mother of The-

mistocles was of Caria, not of Thrace, and
that her name was not Abrotonon but Eu-
terpe. Neantlies mentions Halicarnassus as

the city to which she belonged. But be that

as it may, when all the illegitimate youth as-

sembled at CjTiosarges, in the wre.stling ring

dedicated to Hercules, without the gates,

which waspppoiuted for that purpose, because

Hercules him.self was not altogetlier of divine

extraction, but had a mortal for his mother-;

Themistocles found means to persuade some
of the young noblemen to go to Cynosarges,

and take their exeicirtc with him. Tliis was
an ingenious contrivance to t^e away the dis-

tinction betwiaen the illegitimate or aliens, and
the legitimate, whose parents were both Atlie-

nians. It is plain, however, that he was relate

It w'as a law at Athens, that every citizen who
uad a foreigner to his mother should be' deemed a

bastard, though born iii vvediock, and should

consequently k Incapable of inheriting his father^s

estate.
'

ed to the house of the Lycomedm for Slmo
nideji informs us, that when a chapel of that

family in the ward of Phyle, where the mys-

teries of Ceres , used to be celebrated, was
burned down by the barbarians,^ Themistocles

rebuilt it, and adorned it with pictures.

It appears, that, when a boy, be was full of

spirit aud fire, quick of appreliension, natural-

ly inclined to bold attempts, and likely to

make a great statesman. . His hours of leisure

and vacation he spent not, like other boys, in

idleness and play
;
but he was always invent-

ing and composing declamations
;
the subject!-

of"which were either the inipeaclunent or de
fence of some of his schoolfellows: So that

his master would often say, “ Boy, you will be

nothing common or indifferent: You wiii

either be a blessing or a curse to thb communi-
ty.” As for moral philosophy, aud the polit!-

arts, he leaimed them but slowly, andwith
little satisfaction

;
but instructions in political

knowledge, and the administration of public

affairs, he received with an attention above lii;;

years jibecause they suited his genius. When,
therefore, he was • laughed at, long after, iu

company where free scope was given to rail

le^j by; persons who passed as more acconi-

plished in \vfaa,i was called genteel breeding

*,Tbie Lycomed.® were a family in Athens, wl;:,

(according to Pausanias) had the care of the sacii-

flees offeredfto Ceres; aud in that chapel white

Theseus rebuilt, initiations and other roysteriei,

were celebrated,
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he was ol3li!?ed to aiis\V(;r them with some as-

perity : “’Tis true t never learned how' to tune

a tiarp, or play upn a lute, but I know how
to raise a small and inconsiderable city to

glory and greatness.’’

Stesimbrotus, indeed, infoi'ins us, that The-

mistocles studied natural philosophy, both un-

der Anaxagoras and Melissus
;
but in this he

errs against chronology.’'^ For when Pericles,

who was much younger than Themistocles,

besieged Samos, Melissus defended it, and

Anaxagoras lived with Pericles. Those seem

to deserve more attention who say, that The-

mistocles was a follower of Mnesiphilus the

Phrearian, who was neither orator nor natural

philosopher, but a professor of what was then

called wisdom,
-f-

which consisted in a know-

ledge of the arts of government, and the prac-

tical part of political prudence. This was a

sect formed upon the principles of _Solon,i

and descending in succession from him; but

w hen the science of government came to be

mixed with forensic arts, and passed^ from ac-

tion to mere words, its professors, instead of

sages were called sophists.§ Themistocles,

how'ever, was conversant in public business,

w'hen he attended the lectures of Mnesiphilus.

In the first sallies of youtli, he was irregu-

lar and unsteady '; as he followed his own dis-

position, without any moral restraints. He
lived in extremes, and those extremes were

often of the worst kind.|l But he seemed to

apologize for this afterwards, when he observ-

ed, that the wildest colts make the best horses,

when they come to he properly broke and man-
aged. Tlio stories, however, which some tell

us, of his father’s disinheriting him, and bis

mother’s laying violent hands upon herself, be-

cause she could not bear the thoughts of her

son’s infamy, seem to be quite fictitious.

Others, on the contrary, say, that his father, to

* Anaxagoras was born in the first year of the

70th olympiad ;
Themistocles won the battle of Sa-

lamis the first year of the 75tli olympiad ; and Me-
lissus defended Samos ajjainst Pericles the last year

of the 84th olympiad. Themistocles, therefore,

could neither study under Anaxagoras, who was
only twenty years old when that general gained the

battle of Salamis, nor yet under Melissus, who did
not begin to fiourish till 36 years after that battle.

f The first sayes were in reality great politicians,

who gave rules and precepts for the governnieiit

of communities. Thales was the first who carried

his speculations into physics.

j During the space of about a hundred or a hun-
dred and twenty years.

§ The 'Sophists were rather rhetoricians than
philosophers, skilled in words, but superficial ir

knowledge, as Diogenes Laertius infoims us
Protagoras, who floiiruhed about the S4th olym-

piad, a little before the birth of Plato, was the firsi

who had the appellation of Sophist. Eat Socrates,
who was more conversant in morality than in po-
litics, physics, or rhetoric, and who was desirous tc

improve the world rather in practice than in theo-

ry, modestly took the name of PhUosoplios, i. e,

a lover of tvisdom, and not that of Sophos, i.

a sage or wise man. ^
11 Idomeneus says, thgi one morning Themisto-

des harnessed four nakpd courtezans in a chariot,

and raaae inem draw him across the Ceramicus in

the sight of aU the people, who were there assem-
bled

; and that at a time when the Athenians were
perfect strangers to debauchery, either in wine o:

women. But if that vice was then so little knowt
»n Athens, how conld there be fouiuLfonr prosti-
tutes impudent enough to be exposed in that

dissuade him from accephfig any public tffi

floyraent, shewed him some old galleys tlia

lay worn out and neglected ea the sea sliore

just as the populace neglect their leaders

when they have no farther service for them.

Themistocles had an early '>nd violent in

ciination for public biisines? and was
sti’ongly smitten with the love of glory, v;itb

an ambition of the highest station, that he in-

volved himself in troublesome quarrels with

persons of the first rank and influence in tlie

state, particularly with Aristides "the son ^
Lysimachus, who always opposed him. Their

enmity began early, but the cause, as Ariston

the philosopher relates, was nothing more
than their regard for Ptesileus of Teos. After

this, their disputes continued about public

affairs; and the dissimilarity of their lives and

manners naturally added to it. Aristides was
of a mild temper and of great probity. He
managed the concerns of government with in-

flexible justice not with a view to ingratiate
'
imself with the people, or to promote his own

glory, but solely for the advantage and safety

(f the state. He was, therefore, necessarily

ibligedto oppose Themistocles, and to pre-

vent his promotion, because he frequently^ put

the people upon unwarrantable enterprises, ?

and was ambitious of introducing great innova-

tions. Indeed, Themistocles, was, so carried

ivay with the love of glory, so immoderately

desirous of distinguishing himself by some
gi’eat action, that, though he was very young
when the battle of Marathon was fought, and

when tne generalship of Miltiades was every

where extolled, yet even then he was observed

to keep much alone, to be very pensive, to

watch whole nights, and not to attend the usual

entertainments When he was asked the

reason by his friends, who wondered at the

change, he said, The trophies of Miltiades

would not suffer him to sleep. While others

imagined the defeat of the Persians at Mara-
thon had put an end to the war, he considered

it as the beginning of greater conflicts and,

for the benefit of Greece, he was always pre-

paring himself and the Athenians against

those conflicts, because he foresaw them at a
distance.-j-

And in the first place, whereas the Atheni-

ans had used to share the revenue of the silver

mines of Laurium among themselves, he alone

had the courage to make a motion to the peo-

ple, that they should divide them in that man-
ner SQ longer, but build with them a number
of galleys to be employed in the war against

the .^ginetec, who tlien made a considerable

figure in Greece, and by means of their nnme.
rous navy were masters of the sea. By sea-

spnably stirring up the resentment and emula-

tion of his countiymen against these island-

ers,J he the more easily prevailed with them

* He did not question but Darius would at

length perceive that the only way to deal with the
Greeks was to ffttack them vigorously by sea.

where they could make the least opifosition.

t The two principal qualifications of 'a genera,
are, a quick and comprehensive view of what is tc

be done upon any present emergency, and a happy
foresight of what is to come : Themistocles pos-
sessed both these qualifications in a great degree.

t Plutarch in this place follows Herodotus, But
Thucydides is express, that Themistocles availed
himself of both these argurnems the
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0 provide themstiVeo with .ihips, than if he

ad displayed the terrors of Darius and die

Persians, who were at a greater distance, and
of whose coming^ they had no great apprehen

sions. With this money a hundred galleys

with three banks of oars were built, which

afterwards fought against Xerxes. Prom this

step he proceeded to others, in order to draw
the attention of the Athenians to maritime

affairs, and to convince them, that, though by

land they were not able to cope with their

neighbours, yet with a uava.1 force they might

not only repel the barbarians, but hold all

Greece in subjection. Thus of good land

forces, as Plato says, he made them mariners

and seamen, and brought upon himself the as-

persion of taking from his countrymen the

spear and the shield, and sending them to the

bench and the oar, Stesimbrotus writes, that

Themisfocles eifected this in spite of the oppo-

sition ofMiltiades. Whether oy this proceed-

ing he corrupted the simplicity of the Athe-

nian constitution, is a speculation not proper to

be indulged here. But that the Greeks owed
tkeir safety to these naval applications, and

that those ships re-established the city of

Athens after it had been destroyed (to omit

other proofs,) Xerxes himself is a sufficient

witness. For, after his defeat at sea, he was
no longer able to make head against the Athe-

nians, though his land forces remained entire
j

and it seems to me, that he left Mardonins

rather to prevent a pursuit, than with any hope

of his bringing Greece into subjection.

Some authors write, that Themistocles was
intent upon the acquisition of money, with a

view to spend it profusely
;
and indeed, for

|

his frequent sacrifices, and the splendid man-

ner in which he entertained strangers, he had

need of a large supply. Yet others, on the

contrary, accuse him of meanness and atten-

tion to trifles, and say he even sold presents

that were made him for his table. Nay, when
he begged a colt of Philides, who was a breed-

er of horses, and was refused, he threatened,

//e would soon make, a Trojan horse of his

home, enigmatically hinting, that lie would

raise up troubles and impeachments against

him from some of his own family.

In ambition, however, he had no equal. For

when he was yet young, and but little known,

he prevailed upon Epicles of Hennione, a per-

former upon the lyre, much valued .by the

Athenians, to practise at his house
;
hoping by

this means to draw a great number of people

thither. And when ho went to the Olympic

games, he endeavoured to equal or exceed

Cimon, in tlie elegance of his table,.the splen-

dour of his pavilions, and other expences of

his train. These things, however, were not

agreeable to the Greeks. They looked upon

them as suitable to a young man of a noble

family; but when an obscure person set him-

self up so much above his fortune, he gained

notliing by it but the imputatiop of vanity. He

sions which tlie Athenians were under of the re-

turn of the Persians, as well as the war against

he ^ginetse. Indeed he could not neglect so

powerful an induc'‘ment to strengthen themselves,

at sea, since, according to Plato, accounts were

daily brought of the formidable preparations of

Dams
;

and, upon his death, it appeared that

Xerxes inherited all his father's -ancour against

theC.cek*-

exhibited a tragedy,^ toOj at his own expeuce
and gained tlie prize with his tragedians, at a
time when those entertainments were pursued
with great avidity and emulation. In mcmoi v
of his success, be put up this inscription, T/ze-

mistocles thePhrearion exhibited the tragedy,
Phrynichus composed it.-y Adimantiis presid
ed. This gained him popularity; and tvlial

added to it, was his charging his memory with
the names of the citizens

;
so that he readily

called each by his own. He was an inipattiai

judge, too, in the causes that were brought be-
fore him: and Simonides of Ceos X making an
unreasonable request to him when arckon, he
answered, Neither would you be a good poet,

if you transgressed the rules of harmony; nor
Ia good magistrate, ifI granted your petition

contrary to laic. Another time he rallied Si

monides for his absurdity in abusing the Co-

rinthians, loho inhabited so elegant a city ; and
having his own picture drawn, when he kad
so illfavoured an aspect.

At length having attained to a great height

of power and popularity, his faction prevailed,

and he procured the banishment of Aristides

by what is called the Ostracism,^

The Medes now preparing to invade Greece
again, the Athenians considered who should

be their general
j
and many (we are told] tliink-

ing the commission dangerous, declined it. But
Epicydes, the sun of Euphemides, a man of
more eloquence than courage, and capable

withal of being bribed, solicited it, and was
likely to be chosen. The mistocles, fearing the

consequence would be fatal to the public, if the

choice fell upon Epicydes, prevailed upon him
by pecuniary considerations to drop liis pre-

tensions.

His behaviour is also commended with re-

• Tragedy at this time was just arrived at per
fectiou

; and so great a taste had the Atheolaim
for tbi.$ kind of entertainment, that the prinripa.

persons in the commonwealth could not oblige
them more than by exhibiting the best tragedy
w'itii the most elegant decorations. Public prizes
were appointed for those that excelled in this re

spect
; and it was matter of great emulation to

gain them.

t Pbrynichus wa.i the disciple of Thespis, wa--

was esteemed the inventor of tragedy. He was
the first that brought female actors upon the stage.

His chief plays were Actaeon, Alcestis, and the

Daniades. .ffischylus was his cotitemporarj

X Simonides celebrated the battles of MawAhon
and Salamis iuhis poems

;
and was the \utIior of

several odes and elegies : some of wtuc.» are sUIi

extant atid well known. He was much in the fa-

vour of Pausanius king of Sparta,! and of Hiero
king of Sicily. Plato had so high an opinion of his

merit, that he gave him the epithet of Divine,
He died in the first year of the 78th olympiad, at

almost ninety years of age ; so that he was very
near fourscore when he described the battle of
Salamis.

« It is not certain by whom the Ostracism was
introduced

,
some say, by Pisistratus, or rather

by his sous ; others, by Clisthenes
;
and others

make Ueas ancient as the time of Theseus. By
this, men who became powerful to such a degree

as 10 threaten the state with. danger, were banished

for ten years: and the^ were to quit the Athenian
lerritories in ten days. The method of it was
this : every citizen took a piece of a broken pot

or shell, on which he wrote the name of the person

he would have banished. This done, the magis-

trates counted the shells ; and, if they amounted

to 60W, sortetl them : and the man whose namo
was found on the greatest number <£ shells, waa
r{ comse exiled for ten years.
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spect to the interpreter who came with the king

ijf Persia's ambassadors that were seat to de-

Sjand eartli and water."^ By a decree of tlie

people, lie put him to death, for presuming to

make use of the Greek language to express the

deinands of the barbarians. To this we may

add, his proceedings in the atfair of Arthmius

the Zelite ;t who, at liis motion, was declared

infamous, with his children and all his poste-

rity, for bringing Persian gold into Greece. But

tJiat which redounded most of all to his honour,

•’ ns his putting an end to the Grecian wars,

’econciling the several states to eacdi other,

and persuading them to lay aside their animo-

sities during the war with Persia. In this he

38 said to have been much assisted by Chileus

&e Arcadian.

As soon as he had taken the command upon

Iiim, he endeavoured to persuade the people to

<init the city, to embark on board their ships,

and to meet the barbarians at as great a dis-

tance from Greece as possible. But, many op-

posing it, he marclied at the head of a great

asy.- -

lie roturaed without edecting any thing, tlie

Thessalians havkig embraced the kinj?’s party,

and all the country, as far as Boeotia, following

their example, the Athenians were more will-

ing to hearken to his proposal to fight the ene-

my at sea, and sent^ him wth a fleet to guard

tlie straits of Arteniisiura.i

When the fleets of the several states w'ere

joined, and the majority were of opinion that

jEurybiades should have the chief command,
and with bis Lacedajmonians began the engage-

ment; the Athenians, wiio had a greater num-

ber of ships than all the rest united, § thought

it an indignity to part W'ith the place of honour.

ButThemistocles, per* eiving die danger ofany
disagreement at that time, gave up the com-
mand to Einybiades, and satisfied the Athe-

nians, by representing to them, that, if they

behaved like men in the war, the Grecians

vvould voluntarily yield them the superiority

for the future. To him, therefore, Greece
seems to owe her preservation, and the Atlie-

nians in particular the distinguished glory of

su^yasssing their enemies in valour, and their

allies in moderation.

The Persian fleetcoming up to Aphfeta, Eiiry-

* This ivas a deimiid of submission. But
Herodotus assures us, that Xerxes did not send
such an embassy- to tlie Athenians

;
the ambassa-

dors of his father Darius were treated- with great

iuciigiiity when they made that demand ; for the

Athenians threw thfiin into a ditch and told them,
There nm earth 'ind •n'ater enoicgh,

i ArtlimSds was o '

Zele, a towiriin Asia Mimr,
hut settled at Athena. He was not only declared
infamous for bringing in Persian gold, and en-
deavouring to corrupt with it some of the princi-

pal Atlieiiiatis, hut banished by sohikI of trumpet.
Tide jEschin. Orat. coiit. Ctesiplion. ^
X At the same time that the Greeks thought of

defemiiug the pass of Tliermopylai by land, they
'Uit a fleet to hinder the passage of the Persian
navy through the straits of Eiibcea, which fleet

rendezvoused at Artemisinin.

« Herodotus tells ns in the hegiiniing of his
eighth book, that tlie Atlieuiaiis''ftirnished 12r
vessels, and that the whole conipbunent of the
.cst of the Greeks amounted to no more than
151; of whia twenty beV nged likewise to the'
Athenians, who had lent thtna to the Clialcidians,

I
blades was astanianed atsoGi an appeamnceof

I ships, particularly when lie was informed tliat

there were ttvo hundred more sailing rouin,

Sciathus. He therefore was aesirous, witlioc i

loss of time, to draw nearer to Greece, an
to ‘ eep close to the Peloponnesian coast,

where he might have an army occasionally to

assist the fleet; for he considered the naval

force of the Persians as invincible. Upon
this, die Eubamns, apprehensive that the

Greeks would ibrsake them, sent Pclagon to

negociate privately with Themistocles, and to

oiler liim a large sum of money. He took the

money, and gave it"^ (as Herodotus writes) to

Eni^biades. Finding himself most opposed

in iiis designs by Arcliiteles, captain of the

,

sacred galley, who had not money to pay

i

his men, and therefore intended immediately to

witlidraw; he so incensed his countrymeiE

against him, that they went in, a tuiiiultuous

manner on board his ship, and took from him
what he had provided for his supper. Archi-

teles being much provoked at this insult, The- .

misto«les sent him in a chest a quantity of pro-

visions, and at the bottom of it a talent of silver,

and desired him to refresh liimself that evening,

and to satisfy his crew in the morning
; other-

wise, he^ would accuse him to tlie Athenians
of having received a bribe from the enemy.
This particular is mentioned by Phanias the

Lesbian.

Though the .several engagements
-t
with the

Persian fleet in the straits of Euboea were
not decisive; yet they were of great advantage

to the Greeks, who leaimed by experience, that

neither tlie number of ships, nor the beauty and
splendour of their ornaments, nor the vaunting

shouts and songs of the barbarians, have any
thing dreadful in tljem to inen that know liow

to fight hand to hand, and are determined to

behave gallantly. These things they were
taught to despise, when they came to close ac-

tion and grappled with tlie foe. In tin's case
Pindar’s sentiments appear just, when lie says
of the fight at Arteinisium,

Twas then that Athens the foiiu.datloii laid

Of Libeity’.s fair structure.

Indeed, intrepid courage is the commencement
of victory

* According to Herodotus, the aOuir was thi-s.

\ Tfes.ExbcBaiis, not being able to prevail with limy
Diaaes to remain on their coast till they could
carry otf their wives and children, addressed Uicm.
selves to Themistocles, and made luui a present
of thirty talents. He took the money

;
and «i(h

five talents bribed Eury blades. Then AdiainaiUhiis
the Coriiitluau, being the only comuiamlcr who
insisted on weighing anchor

; Themistock's went
on board him, and told him in few words ; " Adi.
ainanthus, you shall not abandon us, for I nill

give you a greater present for doing your duty
than the king of the Medes would send you for

deserting the allies." WJiicli be performed liy

sending him three talents on board. Thus he diil

what the EubceanTi requested, and saved twemy-two
talents for himself. «-v

+ The jflm’d guiley was that which the Athe-
Ilians sent every year to Delos with sacrifices So;

Apollo : and they pretend it was the same in which
Theseus carried the triliote to Crete,

I They came to three ieveriii engagements ivitli-

ill three days ; in the 'ast of which,, Clnuas, ihe

father of Alcibiades, performed woiideis. He
had, at his own expense, fitted o«f a ship wbietj

carried two hundred men.
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Ariemisitim is £r liiaritime \i!ace of Eabcea,

b tbs north of Over against it lies

OlisoDj in the territoiy that formerly was sub-

|ectto Philocletes; where there is a small tenv

pie of Diana of the East, in the niklst of a

grove. The temjile is encircled with pillars of

white stone/ which, When rubbed wath the

band, has both the colour and smell of satli-on.

On one of the pillars are inscribed the follow-

ing verses

When on these seas the sons of Athens conquered

The various powers of Asia; grateful here

They rear’d this temple to Diana.

There is a place still to be seen upon this shore,

where there is a large heap of sand, wdiich, if

dug into, shews towards the bottom a black

dust like ashes, as if some fire liad been there;

and this is supjiosed to have been that in wdiicli

the wrecks ot the ships and the bodies of the

dead were burned.

The new's of what had happened at Tlierrao-

pylffi being brought to Artemisiam,^ when the

confederates were informed that Leonidas was
slain there, and Xerxes master oftlie passages

by land, they sailed back to Greece
;
and the

Athenians, elated with their late distinguished

valour, brought up the rear. As ThemistocIes

sailed along the coasts, wherever he saw any

harboijrs or places proper for the enemy’s ships

to put in at, he took such atones as he happened
to find, or caused to be brought thither for that

purpose, and set them up in the ports and
watering places, with the following inscription

engraved in large characters, and addresed to

the lonians. “ Let the lonians, if it he possi-

ble, come over to the Greeks, from whom they

are descended, and who now risk their Uvea

for tlieir liberty. If this be.irapracticable, let

them at least perplex the barbarians, and put

them in disorder in time of action.” By this

he hoyied either to j)ring the lonians over to

his side, or to sow discord iftnong them, by

causing tliem to be suspected by the Pensians.

Though Xerxes had passed through Doris

down to Phocis, and w'as burning and destroy-

ing the Phocian cities, yet the Greeks sent

them no succours. And, notwithstanding all

the entreaties the Athenians could use to pre-

vail with tile confederates to repair wutli them

into Bceolia, and cover, the frontiers of Attica,

as theyhdi^ sent a fleet to Artemisium to serve

the common cause, no one gave ear to their re-,

quest. All eyes were turned upon Pelopon-

nesus, and all vyere determined to collect their

forces within the Mhmm, and to build a wall

across it from sea to sea. The Athenians were

greatly incensed to see themselves thus be-

layed, and, at the same time, dejected and
discouraged at so general a defection. They

* The last engagement at Thermopylaj, wherein

Xerxes forced the passes of the momitaias by the

defeat of the Lacedaemonians, Thespians, and
Thebans, who bad been left to guard them, hap-

pened on the same day with thr battle at Arte-

miaium
;
and tl^e news of it was brought to The-

mistocles by an Athenian called Abronichus.

Though the action at Thertnopylas bad not an im-
mediate relation to Themistocles, yet it would have
tended more to the glory of that general, if Phi-

1

(arch had taken greater notice of it ; since the ad-

1

vantage gained there by Xerxes, opened Greece to

him, and rendered him much more formidable,-

Tnermppylae is well known to be a narr'^w pass in

the mountains near the Euripus.

alone could not think ofgiving battle to so pio,
digious an array. To quit the city, and emharK
on board their ships, was the only expedient at
present

;
and this the generality were very un-

willing to hearken to, as they could neither
have any great ambition for victory', nor idea
of safety, when they had left tlih temple.s of
their gods and the monuments of their an-
cestors.

Tliemistodes, perceiving that he could not
by the force of human reason prevail with the

multitude,^ set his machinery to work, as a
poet would do in a tragedy, and had recourse

to prodigies and oracles. The prodigy he
availed himself otj was the disappearing of the

dragon of Minerva, wdiich at that time quitted

the holy place; and^ the priests finding the

daily oflerings set before it untouched, gave it

out among the people, at the suggestion of

Themistocles, that the goddess had forsaken

the city, and that she offered to conduct them
to sea. Moreover, by way of explaining to

the people an oracle then received,! he told

them that, by %V'Joden walk, tliere- could not

possibly be any thing meant but ships; and
that Apollo, now calling Salarnis divine, not

ivretchedzn^ wiforfmiate, as formerly, signi-

fied by such an epithet, that it would be pro^

ductive of some gi’eat advantage to Greece
His counsels prevailed, and he proposed a de-

cree, that die city should be left to the protec-

tion of Minerva,f the tutelary goddess of the

Athenians
;

that the young men should go on

board the .ships
;
and that every one should

pi'ovide as well as he possibly could for the

safety of the children, the women, and the

stdve.s.

When this decree vyas made, most of tho

Athenians removed their parents and wives to

Trce2ene,§ where they were received witii a

generous hospitality. The Troezenians caine

to a resblufion to maintain them at the public

expense, for which purpose they allovyed each

of them two oboli a day; they permitted the

children to gather fruit wherever they pleased,

and provided for their education by paying

* He prevailed so effectually at last, that the

Athenians stoned Cyrisilus, an orator, who vehe-

mently opposed him, and urged all the conimou
topics of love to the place of one’s birth, and the

aflection to wives and helpless infants. The women
too, to shew hovv far they were fnmi desiring that

the cause of Greece should suffer for them, Stoned

his wife.

t This W'as the second oracle which the Athenian
deputies received from Aristonice priestess of

Apollo. Many were of opinion, that, by the walls

of wood rvL'vch she advised them to have recourse

to, was niiram the citadel, because it was pali-

saded ; but others thought it could intend nothing

but ships. The maiutainers of the former optniou

urged against such as supported the latter, that thx^

last line but one of the oracle, was directly against

him, and that, without question, it portended the

destruction of . the Athenian fleet near Salamis.

rhemistoRles alleged in answer, that if the oracte

had intended to foretel the destruction of the

Athenians, it would not have called it the divine

Salamis, but the unhappy ;
and that whereas tbs

, unfortunate in the oracle were styled the sons of

!
women, it could mean no other than the Persians,

who vvere scandalously effeminate. HerodoV-
l.~vii. c. 143, 144.

i But how this when he had before told the

people that Minerva bad forsaken the city T

§ Theseus, the great hero in Atb'bian hietoii

vyas originally of Troczene,
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Ihrir IiiIli's. This order was procured by
1'. iraji'oras.

As tile treasury of Athens was then but low,

Aristotle informs us that tlie court o'iAreopagus
distributed to eveiy man who took part in the

expedition eight drachmas; which w'as tlie

principal means of manning the fleet. But
Clidemus ascribes this also to a stratagem of
Themistocles ; for he tells ns, that when the

Athenians went down to the harbour ofPirmus,

the Mgis was lost from the statue of Minerva;
and ’Themistocles, as lie ransacked every

thing, under pretence of searching for it, found
iarire sums of money hid among the ba

.. ’The embarkation of the people of Athens
was a very alTecting scene. What pity I \vliat

admiration of the firmness of those, men, wdio,

sending their parents and families to a distant

place, unmoved wnth their cries, their tears,

or embraces, had the fortitude to leave the

city, and embark for Salamis ! What greatly

heightened the distress, was the number of

citizens ^vhom they, were forced to leave be-

hind, because of their extreme old age.* And
some emotions of tenderness were due even

to the tame domestic animals, which, running

to the sliorc, with lamentable bowlings, ex-

pressed their affection and regret for the per-

sons that liad fed them. One of tliese, a dog
that belonged to Xantliippus, the father of

Pericles, unwilling to be left behind, is said to

have leapt into tlie sea, and to have swam by

the side of the ship, till it reached Salamis,

where, quite spent with toil, it died imme-
diattdy. And they shew us to this day, a place

called Sfios Serna, where they tell us that dog
was buried.

To these great actions of Themistocles may
be added the follow'ing: He perceived that

Aristides was much regretted by the people,

who were apprehensive that out of revenge he

might join the Persians, and dogreat prejudice

to the cause of Greece
; he therefore cau.sed a

decree to be made, that all who liad been

’oanislied only for a time, should have leave

to return, ana by their counsel and valour as-

sist their fellow-citizens in tlie preservation of

tlieir country. .

Eurybiades, by reason of the dignity ol

Sparta, had the command of the fleet ;
but, as

he was apprehensive oi the danger,-]- he pro-

posed to set sail for the Jsthmm, and fix his

station near the Peloponnesian army. The-

inistocles, however, opposed it
;
and the ac-

rount we have of the conference on that oc-

rasion^ deserves to be mentioned. When
Eurybiades said,]:

“ Do not you know, The-

* In this description we find strong traces o
Plnlarch’s humanity and good nature.

t It doesjio'l appear that Eurybiades wantei

courage. After Xerxes bad gained the pass of Then
uiopylse, it was t!ie general opinion of t*e cbiei

offiiirs of the confederate fleet assembled in coun-
cil, (except those of Athens,) that their only re-

source was to build a strong wall across the Isthmus,
and to defend Poloponnesus against the Persians.
Besides, the Lacedemonians, who were iinpartiai
judges of men and things, gave the palm of
valour to Eurybiades, and that of prudence to
Themistocles.

I Herodotus says, this conversation passedU'e
iween AdiamMUhus, geneial of the Corinthiatis,
and Themistocles

i hut Plutarch relates it with

[

mistocles, that in the publj'* games, such fig

I
ri.se up before their turn, are clia.stised fur it**

Ye.s,” mi.swered ’rhemistocle.'?
;
“ yi.-t rticli

„s are left behind never gain the crown.’^

Eurybiade.s, upon this, lifting up liis staff, as if

be intended to .strike him, Theml.stocle.s said,
’ Strike, if you please, but hear me.” The
Lacedffiinonians admiring' his command of

emper, bade him speak what he had to say
;

nd Themi.stocies was leading him back to tlie

lubject, when one of the officers thus inter-

upted him :
“ It ill becomes you who have no

ity, to advi.se u.s to quit our habitations and

b-andon our country.” Ttiemistocle.s retorted

ipon him thus :
“Wretch that thou art, we have

(ideed left our walls and houses, not choosing,

or the sake of those inanimate things, to be-

ome slaves; yet we have still the most re-

ipectable city of Greece in these two hundred

ihip.s, which are here ready to defend jou, if

'ou will give them leai'e. But if you forsake

Liid betray us a secoucl time, Greece slmll soon

ind the Athenians possc.ssed of as free a city,*

md as valuable a country as that wliicli they

lave quitted.” These words struck Eurybiades

A'itli the apprehension that the Athenians might

fall off from him. We are told also, that as a cer-

tain Eretrian was attempting to speak, The-

nistocles said, “ Whatl liaveyon,^ too, sonie-,

Jung to say about war, who are like the fish

that has a sword, but no heart.”

While Themistocles was thus maintaining liis

irguuients upon deck, some tell us an owl was
jeen flying to the right of the fleet,

f-
which

came and perched upon the shrouds. Tliis

omen detenuined the confederates to accede to

his opinion, and to prepare for a sea figjit

But no sooner did tlie enemy’s fleet appear ud
vancing towards tlie harbour of Plullerus in

Attica, and covering all the neighbouring

coa.sts, while Xerxes himself was seen mafcli-

ing liis land forces to the shore, tiian the

Greeks, struck \^tli the sight ofsuch prodigious

armaments, began to forget the counsel of

Themistocles, and the Peloponnesians once
more looked towards the Isihmus. Nay, tliey

resolved to set sail that very night, and sucfi

orders were given to all tlie pilots. Themisto-
cies, greatly concerned that the Greeks were
going to give up the advantage of their station

in the straits,] and to retire to their respective

countries, contrived that stratagem winch was
putin execution by Sicinus. This Siciniis was
of Persian extract-ion and a captive, but much
attached to Themistocles and the tutor of liis

more probability of Eurybiades, who was com-
mander ill chief.

• The address of Themistocles is very ninch to

be admired. If Eurybiades was really iiuiitced by
his fears to return to the Isthmus, the Athenian
took a right method to remove those fears, by sug-
gesting greater ; for what other free country could
he intimate that the people of Athens would acquire,

but that, when driven from their own city, in their

distress and despair, they might seize tlie stale of

Sparta. c?

i The owl was sacred to Minerva, dhe protectrcstl

of the Athenians.

] If the confederates had iinitted the Straits o
Salamir, where they could equal the Persians in

the line of battle, such of the Athenians as were in

that island must have become :m ea.sy prey to tfw

enemy; and the Persians would have found atj

open sea ou the Peloponnesian coast, where the?

could act with all their force aguiust the ships o>

the alUc'
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cHId'ren. On this occasion Themistocles sent

him privately to the king ofPersia, wth orders

to tell him, that the commander of the Athe-
nians, having espoused his interest, was the

first to inform him of the intended flight of the

Greeks
,
and that he exhorted him not to suffer

them to escape
;
but while they were in this

confusion, and at a distance from their land

forces, CO attack and destroy their whole army.

Xerxes took this information kindly, suppos-

ing it to proceed from friendship, and imme-
diately gave orders to his officers, with two
hundred ships, to surround all the passages,

and to enclose the islands, that none of the

Greeks might escape, and then to follow with

the rest of the ships at their leisure, Aristides,

the son of Lysimachus, was the first that per-

ceived this motion of the enemy
;
and though

he was not in friendship with Themistocles,

but had been banished bv his means, (as has

been related,) he went to him, and told him
tliey were surrounded by the enemy.^ The-

rmstocles, knowing his probity, and charmed
with his coming to give this intelligence, ac-

quainted him with the affair of Sicinus, and
entreated him to lend his assistance to keep
the Greeks in their station

;
and, as they had

a confidence in his honour, to persuade them
to come to an engagement m the straits.

Aristides approved the proceedings of Themis-
tocles, and going to the other admirals and
captains, encouraged them to engage. While
they hardly gaye credit to his report, a Tenian

galley, commanded by Parse ti us, came over

iromthe enemy to bring the same account; so.

that indignation, added to necessity, excited

the Greeks to their combat.f

As soon as it was day, Xerxes sat down on

an eminence to view the flset and its order of

battle. He placed himself, as Phanodemus
writes, above the temple of Hercules, where

the isle of Salamis is separate from Attica by

a narrow frith
;
but according to Acestodorus.

on the confines of Mcgara, upon a spot called

Keratdi the herns. He was seated on a

throne of gold,t and had many secretaries

about him, whose business itwas to write down
the particulars of the action.

_

In the mean time, as Themistocles was sacri-

ficing on the deck of the admiral-galley, three

captives were brought to him of uncommon
beauty, elegantly attired, and set offwith golden

* Aristides was not then in the confederate fleet,

but in the isle of ^gina, from whence he sailed

l>y night, with great' hazard, througli the Persian

fleet, to carry this intelligence.

+ The ditferent conduct of the Spartans and the

Athenians on this occasion, seems to shew bow
much superior the accommodating laws of Solon

were to the austere discipline of Lycurgus. In-

deed, while the institutions of the latter remained
in force, the Lacedasmoniaus were the greatest of

all people. But that was impossible. The severity

of Lycurgus’s legislation naturally tended to destroy

it. Nor was this all. From the extremes of
ahstcmlous hardships, the step was not to

a moderate ei^oyment of life, but to all the licen-

tiousness of the most effeminate luxury. The laws

of Lycurgus made men of the Spartan women

;

when they were broken, they made women of
the men.

1 This throne, or seat, whether of gold or silver,

or both, was taken and carried to Athens, where it

was consecrated in the temple of the Minerva,
with the golden sahre of Mardonins, which was
tJtken afterwards in the battle of Plata*a

ornaments. They weie laid to be the sons of
Autarctus and Sandace, .sister to Xerxes.
Euphrantide, the soothsaj’er, casting his eye
upon them, and at the same time observing
thata bright flame blazed out from the victims/
while a sneezing was heard from the right,

took Themistocles by the hand, and ordered
that the three youths should be consecrated
and sacrificed to Bacchus Omestes;x for by
this means the Greeks might be assured not
only of safety, but victory.

Themistocles was astonished at the strange-

ness and cruelty of the order
;
but the multi-

tude, who, in great and pressing difficulties,

tnist rather to absurd tlian rational methods,
invoked the god with one voice, and leading

the captives to the altar, insisted upon their

being offered.up, as the soothsayer had directed
This particular we have from Phanias the

Lesbian, a man not unversed in letters and

philosophy.

As to the number of the Persian ships, the

poet iEschylus speaks of it, in his tragedy

entitled Pers<£, as a matter he was well as.

sured of

:

A thousand chips (for well I know the number)
The Persian flag obey’d ; two hundred more
And seven, o'erspread the seas.

^

The Athenians had only one hundred and
eighty galleys

;
each carried eighteen men that

fought upon deck, four of whom were archers,

and the rest heavy armed.

If Themistocles was happy in choosing a
place for action, he vyas no less so in taking

advantage of a proper time for it
;
for he lyould

not engage tlie_ enemy till that time of day
when a bri.sk wind usually arises from the sea,

which occasions a high surf in the channel.

This was no inconvenience to the Grecian

vessels, which were low built and well com-
pacted

;
but a very great one to the Persian

ships, which had high sterns and lofty decks,

and were heavy and unwieldy
;

for it caused

them to veer in such a manner, that their sides

were exposed to the^ Greeks, who attacked

them furiously. During the whole dispute,

great attention was given to the motion.s of

Ibiemistocles, as it was believed he knew jjest

how to proceed. Ariamenes, the Persian ad-

miral, a man of distinguished honour, and by
far the bravest of the king’s brothers, directed

his manoeuvres chiefly against him. His ship

was very tall, and from thence he threw darts

and shot forth arrows as from the walls of a
castle. ButAminias the JDeccIean, and Sosicles

the Pedian, who sailed in one bottom, bore

down upon him with their prow, and both ships

meeting, they were fastened together by means
of their brazen beaks

;
when Ariamenes

boarding their galley, they received himwith

* A bright flame was always considered as a
fortunate omen, whether it were a real one
(what #suing from an altar, or a seeming due
w'e call shell-fire) from the head of a living

person. Virgil mentions one of the latter sort

which appeared about the head of Julus and Floras

another that was seen about the head of Servius

Tullius. A sneezing on the right hand, too, w'as

deemed a lucky omen both by the Greeks and
Latins.

t III the same 'manner, Chios, Tenetius, and
Lesbos, offt^ed human sacrifices to Bacchus, sur-

named Oniodius, But this is the s<^le insumce w*
-know of among the Athenlaos.



so ?LtJTA:acH’s nvEa
tiieir pikeSj and pushed him into the sea.

Artemisia"^ knew the body amongst others

tliiit were Ooating with the wreck,, and carried

it to Xerxes.

While tlie light was thus raging, we are

told a gi'eat light appeared, as from Elensis;

and loud sounds and voices were heard through

all file plain of d'briasia to the sea, as of a

great number of people carrying tlie mystic

symbols ot" Buccims in procession.-]* A cloud,

ido, seemed to rise from among the crowd that

made this noi.se, and to ascend by degrees,

till it fell upon the galleys. Other piiantoms

also, and apparitions of armed men, they

thought they saw, stretching out their hands

from ^Egina before the Grecian fleet. These

they conjectured to be the JEacid/e,f to

whom, before the battle, tliey had addressed

their prayers for succotir.

^

Tile first man that took a ship was an Athe-

nian named Lycomedcs, captain of a galley,

who cut down the ensigns troin the enemy’s

.slop, and consecrated them to the laurelled

Apollo. As tile Persians could come np in the

straits but few at a lime, and often put each
other in confusion, the Greeks equalling tiiem

in the line, fought them till the evening, when
they broke them entirely, and gained that sig-

nal and complete victory, than which (as Simo-
nides says) no otlier naval achievement, either

of the Greeks or barbarians, ever was more
glorious. This success wms owing to the va-

lour, indeed, of all the confederates, but chiefs

ly to the sagacity and conduct of Themisto-
cles. §

After the battle, Xerxes, full of indignation
at his disappointment, attempted to join Sala-

mis to the continent, by a mole so well se-

cured, that his land forces might pass over it

into the island, and that he might shut up the
pass entirely ag-ainst the Greeks. At the same
lime 'J'hemistocies, , to sound Aristide.s, pre-
tended it was Ins own opinion that tliey should
sail to the Hellespont, and break down tlie

bridge of ships: ‘‘
Ifor sbj’^says he, “we may

take Iksia, without stirring out of Europe,”

* Artemisia, queen of Halicariiassns, distin-
gmslied herself above all the rest of the Persian
forces, her ships heing: the last that ned; which
Xerxes observing, cried out, that the men behaved
lilifi wouieii, aud the women with the courage and
intrepidity of men. The Alheuiaus were so in-
censert agaiust her, that they offered a reward of
ten thousand drachmas to any one that should
take her alive. Tins princess must not be coii-
foHiKleiJ with that Artemisia, who was the wife of
Mausolus, king of Caria.

f Herodotus says, these voices were heard, and
«us vision seen, some days before the battle, while
he Persian land forces were ravaging the territories
ot Attica. Dicisus, nu Athenian exile, {who hoped
tnere.iy to procure a mitigation of his county’s
fiite,) was the rirst that observed the thing, and
earned an accinmt of it to Xerxes.

t k vessel had been sent to .iiigjjia'tc, impiore the
as'istaiice ot jJLcus and his descendants.

^

jEcus
tKis the son of Jupiter, and had been king of
iguia. He was so remarkable tor his justice, that
us prayers, whilst he lived, are said to have pro-

nk = and, after,

appointed

t In
idternal regions.

^ Inth s battle, which was one of the moct
memorable we find in history, ?be C^ckns^S
orty saips, and th.c Persians two hundred, besideS great many tore that weie taken.

’

Aristides'^ did not in the leas'! relish hispropo.

pal, but answered him to this purpose ;
“ Till

now we have had to do with an enemy im-

mersed in luxury
;
but if we shut him up in

Greece, and drive liim to necessity, he who is

master of such prodigious forces, will no long

er sit under a golden canopy, and be a quiei:

spectator of the proceedings^ of the war, but,

awaked by danger, atteniiiting every tiling,

and present every where, lie will correct his

past errons; and Ibllow counsels better calcu-

lated for success. Instead, therelbre, of

breaking that bridge, we should, if possible

provide another, that he may retire the sooner

out of Europe.” “ If that is tlie case, said

d’hemistocles, “ we nuist all consider and con-

trive ho\i' to put him upon the most speedy re-

treat out of Greece.”

Tins being resolved upon, lie sent one of

the king’.s eunuchs, whom he found among the

prisonens, Arnaces by name,_to acquaint him,
' That the Greeks, since their victory mt sea,

hasten towards his own seas, and pass over

into Asia, while his friend endeavoured to find

out pretences of delay, to prevent the confede-

rates from pursuing him.” Xerxes, terrified,

at the news, retired with the greatest precipita-

.

tion.f How prudent (he management of 'Hie*

mi.stocles and Aristides was, Mardonius afford

eel a proof, when, with a small part of the

king’s forces, he put the Greeks in extreme
danger of losing all, in the battle of Platma.

Herodotus tells us, that, among the cities,

iEgina bore aw'ay the palni
; but among the

commanders, Themistocles,. in spite of envy,

was universally allowed to have distinguished

himself most For, when they came to the

Isthmus, and every officer took a billet from tiie

altar, f to inscribe upon it the names of' those

that had done the best service, every one put
Ihinself in the first place, and Tiiemistodes in

the second. The Lacedemonians, having
conducted him to Sparta, adjudged Eurybiatles

the prize of valour, and Themidocies that ('f

wisdom, honouring eaclr witli a crown of

olive. They likewise presented the latter

watli the handsomest chariot in the city,

and ordered three liimdred of their youth to

attend him to the borders. At tlie next Olym-
pic games, too, we are told, that, as soon as
Themistocles appeared in the ring, tiie chain
pions were overlooked by tlie spectators, who

* According to Herodotus, it was not Aristidea,
but Eurybiadcs, wlio made this reiiiy to Tliemisto-
cles.

t Xerxes, having left Mardonius in Greece with
an army of three lumdred thousand men, marched
with the rest towards Thrace, in order to cross (he
Hellespont. As no provisions had been prepared
beforehand, his arpiy underwent great iiardships
during the whole time of his march, which lasted
five-and-forty days„ The kimr., finding they were
not m a condition to pursue their ro»te so expedi-
tiously as he desired, advanced with a small reli
uue

; but, when he arrived at the Heilespemt, he
found his bridge of boats broken down by the vio-
lence of the storms, and was reduced to the necea-
suy of crossing over in a fishing boat. Erom the
Hellespont he continued his flight to Sardis.

tjhrkaitiu- of Nepume. This solemnity was
gued to make them give their judgment impar

.‘aih, as la the picsmice of f.hg juds.
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kept tbeii eyes itpon liim all the day, and

pointed him out to strangers -with the utmost

admiration and applause. This incense was
exti'emely grateful to him

;
and he acknowledg-

ed to his friends, that he then reaped.the fruit

tti'his labours for Greece.

Indeed, he was naturally very ambitious, if

we may form a conclusion from his memorable

acts and sayhigs.

For, when elected admiral by the Athe-

nians, he would not despatch any business, whe-
ther public or private, singly, but put off all

affairs to the day he was to embark, that hav-

ing a great deal to do, he might appearwith
the greatest dignity and importance.

One day, as he was lookin] upon the dead
bodies cast up by the sea, anu saw a numbei
of chains of gold and bracelets upon them, he

passed by them, and taming to his friend, said.

Take these thingsfor yotirselffor you are not

Theniistocks. ,

To Antiphates, who had formerly treated

him with disdain, but in liis glory ' made his

court to him, he said, Young man, ive are both
^

come 'to our senses at the same time, tjonigh a
Uuk too kite.

He used to say, ‘‘The Athenians paid hiin

DO honour or sincere respect; but when a
storm arose, or danger appeared, they sheltered

themselves under him, as under a plane-tree,

'

^vilich, when the weather was fair again, they

^vould rob of its leaves and branches.’
’

\¥lien one of Seripbus told hirii, “He was
not so much honoured for his own sake, but

for his country’s." “ True,” answered Themis-

tocles,
“
for neither should I have been greatly

distinguished if I had been of Seriphus, nor

you, if you had been an Athenian.”
• Another officer, who thought he had done

the state some service, setting himself up

against Themistocles, and venturing to com-

pare his own exploits with 14s, he answ'ered

him with this fable, “ There once happened a

dispute between feast day and the day af-

ter the feast : Says the day after the feast, I

am full of bustle and trouljle, whereas, \yitli

you, folks enjoy, at their ease, every thing

ready provided. You say right, says the /easif

day, but if I had not been before you, you

would not have been at ail. So, had it not been

for me, them, where tvouldyouhave beennoio

His son being master of Iris mother,- and by

her means of him, he said, laughing, “this

child is greater than any man in Greece
;
for

tire Athenians command the Greeks, I com-
mand the Athenians, I'.is mclirer commands me,
and he commands his mother.”

As he loved to be particular in every thing,

when he happened to sell a farm, he ordered

tile crier to add, that it had a good neighbour.

_,Two citizens, courting his daughter*, lie pre-

ferred the worthy man to the rich one, and as-

^^g^led this reason, He had rather she should

have- a man without money, than money icitk-

oiii a ninn. Such was the pointed manner in

which he ofteft expressed himselfrj*

* There is the genuine Attic salt in niost of these

etoits and observations 'of Themistocles. His wit

b(?ems to have been equal to his military and poli-

licul capacity.

f Cicero has preserved another of bis sayings,

which deserves mentioning. When Simonides of-

fered to teach Themistocles the art of memory, he

After the gr*eat actions we liave related,
his upt enterprise was to rebuild and fortify
the city of Athens.—’Tlieopompus tells iis, he
bribed the Lacedtemouian Epkori, that they
might not oppose it

;
but most historians say,

he over-reached them. He wa.s sent, it seems,
on, pretence of an embassy to S]>arta. The
Spartans complained, that the Athenians were
fortifjing their city, and the goveraor ofiEgina,
who was come for that purpose, supported the
accusation. But Themistocles absolutely de-
nied it, and challenged them to send proper

persons to Athens to inspect tht. walls
;
at once

gaining time for finishing them, and contriving

to have hostages at Athens for his return. The
event answered his expectation. For the La-

I

cedaemonians, \vhen assured how the fact stood,

i dissembled their resentment, and let him go
' with impunity

After this, he built and fortified the Pirams
(having observed the conveniency of that har-

bour.) By which means he gave the city every

maritime accommodation- In this respect his

liolitics \yere very different jfrom tlio.se of the

ancieiit kings of Atliens. They, we ai*e told,

used their endeavours to draw the attention of

their subjects from the basine.s3 of navigation,

that they might turn it. entirely to the cultare of

the ground; and to this purpose they published
the fable of the contention between Minen^a
and Neptune for the patronage ofAttica, when
tire former, by producing an olive tree before

the judges, gained her cause. Themistocles
did not bring the Pirarus into the city, as Aris-

tophanes the comic poet would have it
;
but he

joined the city by a line of communication to

the Piraeus, and the land to tlie .sea. This
measure strengthened the people against the

nobility, and made them bolder and more un-

tractable, as power came with wealth into the

hands of ma.sters of ships, mariners, and pilots.

Hence it was, that the oratory in P7iyx, which
was built to front the sea,* was afterwai'ds

turned by the thirty tyrants towards the land

for they oelieved a maritime power inclinable

to a democracy, whereas pei’sons employed
in agriculture would be less uneasy under an
oligarchy.

'

^

Themistocles had something still greater in

view for strengthening the Athenians by sea.

After the retreat cf Xerxes, when the Grecian
fleet was gone into the iiarbour of Pagasm to

winter, lie acciuainted the citizens in full as-

sembly, “ That lie had hit upon a design wliich

niight greatly contribute to their advantage, but

it was not fit to be communicated to their

whole body.”
^

The Athenians ordered him to

communicate it to Aristides only,-|- and, if he
approved of it, to put it in execution. The-
mistocles then informed him, “ That lie had
thoughts of burning the confederate fleet at

Pagasffi.” Upon which, Aristides went, and
declared to the people, “ That tlie enterpiiso

which JJ'hemistocIes pioppsed was indeed tiie

answered, Ah ! rather teach me the art ofJor^
getting; for / often renwiiber what I would not
and cannot forget what I would.

* The Unity tyrants were established at Athena
by Lysaader, 403 years before the Christian ana,

and 77 years after the battle of Siilftinis.

. t How glouous this testimony of the public re-

gard to Aristides, from a people tisen so free, and
wiUial .so virtuous I

' •
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aost a«Jvantageous in the world, bnt, at the Muse crown’d witli glory, bear this faithful siraia.

came tirue, the most tmiost ” The Athenians, Grecian name extends,

therefore commanded him to lay aside all I’imocreon is said to have been banished by
tiio’ig-hts of Themistocles, for favouring the Persians,

About tills time the Lacedsemonians made a When, therefore, Themistocles was accused

motion in the assembly of the Ampkictyons, of tlie same traitorous inclinations, he wrote

t\) exclude from that council all those states against liim as follows

:

that liad not joined in the confederacy against ximocreon’s honour to the Medes is sold,

ilie king of Persia. But Themistocles was ap- Buc jet not his alone : Another fox

prehensive, that, if tlie Thessalians, tiie Ar- P^'^y

gives, and Thebans, were expelled from the As the Athenians, through envy, readilygave
council, tlie Lacedmmonians would hare a ear to calumnies against him; he was often

great majority of voices, and consequently pro- forced to recount his own services, which ren-

cure what decrees they pleased. He spoke dered him still more insupportable
;
and when

therefore, in defence ofthose states, and brought they expressed their displeasure, he said. Are
he .deputies off from that design^ by represent- you weary of receiving benefits oftenfrom ike

mg, that tliirty-one cities only had their share same hand?
of the bm-den of that war, and that the greatest

_

Another offence he gave the people, was,
part of these were but of small consideration

;
his building a templo to Diana, under the name

that consequently it would be both unreasonable oi Aristobule, or Diana of the best counsel
and dangerous to exclude the rest of Greece intimating tiiat he had given the best counsel,

from the league, and leave the council to be not only to Athens, but to all Greece. He
dictated to by two or three great cities. By built tliis temple near his own house, in tlie

this he became very obnoxious to tlie Lacedse- quarter of Melita, where now the executioners
monians,_who, for tliis reason, set up Cimon cast out tile bodies of those that have suffered
against him as a rival in all affairs of state, and death, and where they throw the halters and
u-sed all their interest for his advancement clotlies of such as have been strangled or other-
He disobliged tlie allies, also, by sailing vyise put to death. There was, even in our

round the islands, and extorting money from times, a statue of Themistocles in this temple
them

;
as we may conclude from the answer of Diana Aristohuk, from which it appeared

vyhich Herodotus tells us the Adrians gave that his aspect was as heroic as his soul,
him to a demand of tliat sort He told them. At last the Athenians, unable any longer to
“ He brought two gods along with idm. Per- bear that high distinction in which he stood,
^sion and Pow.” They replied, “They banished him by the OA’fraczww / and this was
had also two great gods on their side. Poverty nothing more than they had done to others
Md Despair, who forbade them to satisfy him.” whose power was become a burden to them,
limocreou, the Rhodian poet, writes with and who had risen above the equality which a
great bitterness agamst

_

Themistocles, and commonwealth requires
;
for the Ostracism, or

’

oharg^s him with betraying though liis ten years? hanishmdnt, was not so much intend
tnond and host, for money, vvhile, for the like ed to punish this or that great man, as to
pmtry consideration, he procured the return of pacify and mitigate the fury of envy, who de-
otlier exiles. So in these verses ; lights in the dif^-ace of .superior characters,

and loses a part of her rancour by their fall.

In the time of his exile, wliile he took up his
abode at Argos,^ the affair of Pausanias gave
peat advantage to the enemies ofThemistocles.
file person that accused him of treason, was
Leobotes, ihe son ofAlcmaicn, of Agraule, and
the Spartans joined in the impeachment. Pau-
sanias at first concealed his plot from iffiemis*
toe es, though he was his friend

;
but when he

saw hnn an exile, and full of indignation

. r „ .
- against the Athenians, he ventured to commu-

mcate his designs to him, shewing him theAnd, at the Isthmus, spreads a public board Kins of Ppma’c J i ' f
For crowds that eat, and curse him at the banquet. i

cstciling him to
u vengeance against the Greeks, as an unjust and

But Timocreon gave a still looser rein to his * The great Pausanias, who had beaten the Per-
afjuse ot Themistocles, after the condemnation battle of Plat»a, and who, on many
and banishment of that great man, in a poem ®‘^''fions, had behaved with great generosity as
which begins thus ; .

* moderation, at last degenerated ; and fell
into a scandalous treaty with the Persians, in hope*!

fssssss ti
which should have been relbiouslv oreservorf nr if

Minerva Chalcioicos, and
consulted, consumeZSw if1?.^ him there. They walled nn fall the

Pausanias you may praise, and you Xantippus,
And you Leutychidas : But sure the hero,
Who bears the Athenian palm, is Aristides.
What is the false, the vain, Themistocles?
The very light is grudg’d him by Latona,
Who for vile pelf betraji’d Timocreon,
His friend and host; nor gave him to behold
Uis dear Jalysns. For three talents more
He sail’d and left him on a foreign coast.
What fata! end awaits the man that kills.
That banishes, that sets the villain up.
To till his glittering stores? While ostentation.

him out of the temple* 1.0 exjjircd,
^

which, in its way to
,

Bstice, and gitUtude.
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BTJSTatefuI peorile. Theraisfcocles rejected the

eoiicitations ofl^ausanias, and refused to have
die least share in his designs

;
but he gave no

information of what had passed behveen them^

nor let the secret transpire
;
whether bethought

he would desist of himself, or that he would be

discovered some other way, as he had embark-
ed in an absurd and extravagant enterprise

without any rational hopes of success.

However, when Pausanias was put to death,

there were found letters and other writings

relative to the business, which caused no small

s-iispicion against Tiiemistocles. TheLacedm-
raonians raised a clamour against him; and
those of Ilia fellow citizens that envied liini

insisted on the charge. He could not defend

himself in person, but he answered by letter

tfie principal parts of the accusp.tion. For, to

obviate the calumnies of his enemies, he oh-

serred to the Athenians, “That he who was
bom to command, and incapable of servitude,

could never sell himself, and Greece along with
lam, to enemies and barbarians.” The people,

however, listened to his accusers, and sent them
with orders t<i bring him to his answer before

the .states of Greece. Of this_ he had timely

notice, and passed over to the isle of Corcyra;
the inhabitants of which had groat obligations

to him
;
for a difference between them and the

people of Corinth had been referred to his ar-

bitration, and lie had decided it by awarding

the Corinthians'^ to pay down hventy talents,

and the isle of Leucas to be in common be-

tween the two parties, as a colony irom both.

From thence he tied to Epirus; and, finding

liimself still pursued by the Athenians and La-
cedaemonians, lie tried a very hazardous and
uncertain resource, in imploring the protection

of Admetiis, king of the Molos.sians. Admetus
had made a request to’ the Athenians, which
being rejected with scorn by Tiiemistocles in

the time of liis prosperity and influence in the

state, the king entevtainet a deep resentment

again.st him, and made no secret of his intention

to revenge himself^ if ei’er the Athenian

should fail into his power. However, w'liile he

W'as thu.s flying from place to place, he wms
more afraid of the recent cn^T' oi his coimlr}'-

men, than of the consequences of an old quar-

rel with the king
;
and therefore he W'ent and

put himself in Ids hands, appearing before him
as a supplicant in a particular and exti-aordi-

nury manner, j- He took the king’s son, wiio
^

was yet a child, in his arms, and kneeled dowm
1

before the household gods.
_

This manner of
’

oifering a petition, the Molossiaiis look upon as

the most etlectual, and the only one that can

hardly be rejected.
^

Some say the queen,

wliose name was Pbthia, suggested.this method

*T!ie sclioliast npon Thucydides teils us, The-
niistocles served the people of CorcyiM in an atFair

Ilf iireater importance. The states of Greece were
inciiiied to make war upon that island for not Join-

Ijiji ill the Ituniie against Xerxes
;
but Themisto-

c.es represeiiteci, that, if the;^were in that manner
to punish ^11 the cities that lutd iiol acceded to Uie

league, their proceedings would bring greater cala-

mities upon Greece than it had snftered from the

harharians,

t It was nothing particular for a suppliant to do
homage to the honseliold gods of the person to

whom he had a request ; but to do it with the
k'ng’.s sviii in his arms was an extraordinary cir-

catxvsiauce.

of supplication to Themistocles. Others, ihut

Admetus jiimself taught liim to act the part,

that he might have a sacred obligation to allege

against giving him up to those that might come
to demand him.

At that time Epicrates, the Acarnanian, found
means to convey the wife and children of

Tjiemistocles out of Athens, and sent them to

him
;
for which Giiiion afterwards condemned

him and put him to deatli. This account is

given by Stesiinbrotus
;
yet I know not how,

forgetting what he had asserted, or making
Themistocles forget it, he tells us he sailed

from thence to Sicily, and demanded king

Hiero’s daughter in marriage, promising to

bring the Greeks under his subjection; and

that, upon Hiero’s refusal, he passed over into

Asia. But this is not probable. For Theo-

phrastus, in his treatise on Monarchy, relates,

that, when Hiero sent his race-horses to the

Olympic games, and set up a superb pavilion

there, Themistocles harangued the Greeks, to

persuade them to pull it down, and not to suf-

fer the tyrant’s horses to run. Thucydides

writes, that he went by land to the ..-Egean sea

and embai-ked at Pydna
;
that none in the sliip

knew him, till he was driven by storm to

Naxos, which was at that time besieged by tlie

Atliemaiis
;

tliat, through fear of being taken,

he then infonaed the master of the ship, and

pilot, who he was; and that partly by entrea-

ties, partly fay threatening he would declare to

the Athenians, however lalsely, that tiiey

knew him from tiie first, and were bribed to

take him into their vessel, he obliged them to

weigh anclior and sail for Asia.

'i he greatest part of his treasures was pri-

v.ately sent after liirn to Asia by his Inends.

Wliat was discovered and seized for the pub-

lic use, Theopompii.s says, amounted to a

hundred talents; Theophrastus fourscore,

tliough he was not worth three talents before

Ills employments in the government.'^

When he was landed at Curaa, he under-

stood that a number of people, particularly

Ergoteles and Pythodorus, were_ watching to

take him. He was, indeed, a rich booty to

those that were determined to get money by

any means whatever
;
for the king of Persia

liad ofliered by proclamation two hundred

talents for apprehending him.f He, therefore,

retired to /Eg®, a little town of the jEolians,

where he vvas known t^ nobody hut Nicogenes,

liis host, who was a man of ^'eat wealth, and

had some interest at the Persian court. In Ms
house he was concealed a few days

;
and, one

evening after supper, when the sacrifice was
ofl'ered, Olbius, tutor to Nicogenes’s children,

cried out, as in a rapture of inspiration.

Counsel, 0 Night, <md victory are thine.

After this, Themist' .les went to bed, and

* This is totally inconsistent with that splendour

in which, 'according to Flntarch's own account, bo

Uvea, before he had any public appointments.

t The resentment of Xerxes is not at all to be

wondered at, since Themistocles had not only

beaten him in the battle of Salaniis, hut, what wai

more disgraceful still, had made him a dupe to l:k

designing persuasions and representations, in

loss of victory, he had some consolation, as he vis

not himself the immediate cause of it, but for lij

ridiculou® return to Asia, bis anger could only fa'

upoo hi"M"*f and Themistocles.

H
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dtr.amed lie saw a dragon coiling round his self” So Phanias wntes
;

Eratosthea^

6od7. and creeping np to his neck
;
which, as m lis treatise on riches, adds, that /hemisto^

soon as it had touched his face, was turned des was brought acquainted with Artabanns,

Moan eagle, and covering him with its wdngs, and recommended to h™ by an Jiretnan

took liirn up and carried him to a distent place, womn, who belonged to that ofhcer.

where a golden sceptre appeared to him, upon When he was introduced to the king, and,

which he rested securely, and was delivered after his prostration, stood silent, the king com-

from all his fear and trouble. ““ interpreter to ask him who he lyas.

In consequence oftliisiv,-iroiiia he was sent The interpreter aceordragly put the question,

.awav hv Nicogenes, who contrived this method and he ansivered, 1 lie man that is now coins

for it 'The barbarians in general, especially to address himself to you, O king, is I herais-

the Persians, are jealous of the women even to toclesthe Athenian ;
an exile peisecuted by the

madness; not oaV .f their wives, but their Greeks.
_

The Persians have suftered much by

lueir own lamny, uiey Keep uiciii piiawtio .. , -

in their houses
;
and when they take a journey, country, I had it in my power to do you also a

they are put in a carriage close covered on all service. My sentiments are suitable to my

sides. In such a carriage as this Themistocles present mislortunes, and I come prepared

was conveyed, the attendants being instructed eitlier to receive your lai’our, if you are recon-

*0 tell those they met, if they happened to be ciledto me, or, if yon retain any resentment, to

oTiestioned, that they were carrying a Grecian disarm it by my submis-^ion. Reject not tlie

kdy from Ionia to a nobleman at court testimony my enemies have given to tlie ser-

I'hucydides and Charon of Lampsacas relate vices 1 have done the Persians, and make use

that Xerxes was then dead, and that it was to of the opportunity my misfortunes aftord you,

his son^ Artaxerxes that Themistocles ad-- rather to shew your generosity than to satisfy

dres.sed himself. But Ephoriis, Dinon, Cli- your revenge. If you save me, you save your

tarchus, Heraclides, and several otliers, write suppliant; if you destroy me, you destroy the

that Xerxes himself was then upon the throne, enemy of Greece.”^ In hopes ofinBueucing

The opinion of Thucydides seems most agree- the king by an argument drawn from religion,

able to chronology, thougli that is not perfectly Themistocles added to tins speech an account

well settled. Tlieinistocles, now ready for the of the ^•ision he had in Nicogeues’sjioiise, and

dangerous experiment, apulied first to Artaba- an oracle of Jupiter of Dodoua, which ordered

nusjf a military officer, and told him, “He was him io no to one ivho lore the same name with

a Greek, who desired to have audience of the ike god; from which he concluded lie ^vas sent

king about matters of great importance, which to uim, since both were called, and really

the king himself had much at heart” V!er&, great kings.

»‘us answered, “The laws ofmen are dhlerent; The king gave him no answer,
_

though he

some esteem one thing honourable, and some admired liis courage aiul magnaiiimify
;

but,

another
;
hut it becomes all men to honour and with his friends, lie felicitated himself upon

observe the customs of tlieir own country, this, as the most fortunate event iinaginable.

With you, the thing most admired is said to be We are also told, that he prayed to Arimanini},^

liberty and equality. We have many excellent that his enemies infglit ever be so iniiituated a.s

laws; and we regard it as one of the most in- to drive from amongst them their ablest men

;

dispensable, to honour the king, and to adore that he offered sacrifice to the gods
;

anil im-

him as the image of that deity who preserves mediately after made a great entertainment;

and sup|>orts.the universe. If, therefore, you nay, that he was so affected with joy, tiiat

are willing to confonn to our customs, and to wlien he retired to rest, in the midst of liis

prostrate yourself before tlie king, you may be sleep, he called out three times, J haoe The-
perrmtled to see him and speak to him. But if mistocles the Atheiimn.
you cannot bring yourself to this, you must ac- As soon as it was day, he called together his

quaint him with your business by a tliird per- friends, and ordered Tlieinistocles to be brought
son. It would be an infringement of the cus- before liim. The exile expected no favour,

tom of his country, for the king to admit any when he found that the guards, at the first iicar-

one to audience that does not w'orship lum.” ing of his name, treated him with rancour, and
To this Themistocles replied, “JVIy business, loaded him with reproaches. Nay, when the

,
Artabaniis, is to add to the king’s honour and king had taken his seat, and a respectful silence
power

;
_t!ierefore I will comply with your cus- eimied, Roxanes, one of liis officers, as The-

toms, since the god that has exalted tlie Per- mistocles pas.sed liim, whispered him witii a
sians will have it so; and by my means the sigh, A/i.' thou svhile serpent of Greece, the
number of tiie king’s worshippers shall be in- hkg's good genius has brought thee hither'
creased.

_
So let this be no hindi-ance to my However, when he had prb.struted him.seif

communicating to the king what I have to say.” twice in tlie presence, the king saluted him,
“But who,” said Artabamis, “shall we say you and spoke to him gruciouslv, telling him, “ He
are? for by your discourse you appear to fffe no owed him two hnpdred talents

;
ibr, as he luui

ordnwy person.” Themistocles answered, delivered himself 'up, it was but ^ist that he
Nobody must know that before the king liim- should receive the reward oifered to any ous
* Themistocles, therefore, arrived at the Persian

court in the first year of the 79th Olympiad, 462 * How extremely abject and coiitcmiitible is lliL
ears before the hlrlh ot Clinst; for that was the petition, wherein the suppliant foimds eveiy aij-ii

® meat in Ills favour upon hi.s nict'.w

sod of daitness, the supposed author o<



that shonid brina’ him. He promised him mnca
fiiore, assured mm of his protection, and order-

ed him to declare freely whatever he had to

propose concerning Greece. Themistocies le-

plied, That a man’s discourse was like a

t)iece of tapestrj^^ which, when spread open,

displays its figures; hut when it is folded up,

they are hidden and lost
;
therefore he begged

time.” The king, delighted with the compa-

rison, bade him take what time he pieased

;

ar.d he desired a year: in which space he

learned the Persian language, so as to be able to

converse unth the king without an interpreter.

Such as did not belong to the court, believed

that he entertained their prince on the subject

of the Grecian affairs
;
but as there vvere tiien

many changes in the ministry, he incim-ed the

envy of the nobility, who suspected that he

liad"presumed to speak too freely of them to

the king. The honours that were paid him
{

were far superior to those that other strangers

i'.ad experienced; the king took liim wntii

!ii:u a hunting, conversed familiarly with him

in his palace, and introduced him to the queen

mother, who honoured him witli her confidence.

He likewise gave orders for his being instruct-

ed in the learning of the Magi,

Demaratus, the La'cedsemonian, who was

tlicn at court, being ordered to ask a favour,

desired that he might be carried through Sar-

tl;.-i in royal state,f with a diadem upon his

nend. But Mithropaustes, the king’s cousiu-

geniiun, took hijn by the hand, and said, De-

mamius, this diadem does not carry hrams

along with it to coi'er ; tior woirld yon he Jupi-

ter, ikough you shotM iahe hold of his thunder.
|

The king was liighly displeased at Demaratus
}

for making this request, and seemed determin-
j

ed never to forgiv'e him
;

yet, at die desire of
I

Themistocies, he was persuaded to be recon-
j

ciled to him. And in the following reigns,

s'vlien the affairs of Persia and Greece were !

more closely connected, oft as the kings re-

quested a favour of any Grecian captain, they

arc said to have promised him, in express

terms, That he shoidd he agreaip' man at their

court than Themistocies had been. Nay, we
are told, that Themistocies himself, in tlie

midst of his greatness, and the extraordinaiy i

respect that was paid him, seeing his table

most elegantly spread, turned to his children,

walI said, Children, we shoidd have been un-

done, had a not been for our undoing. Most
authors agree, that he had three cities given

iiim, for bread, wine, and meat, Magnesia,

Lumpsaens, and Myus. j Neanthes of Cyzicus,

ami Phiuiias, add two more, Percote and Pa-
hescepsis, for his chamber and his wardrobe.

Some business relative to Greece having

brought him to the sea-coast, a Persian, named
Epixyes, governer of Upper Plirygia, who had
a design upon his life, and had long prepared

cci tain Pisidians to kill him, when he should

111 this he artfully conformed to the figurative

muimer of speaking iu among the eastern

iiulions. • ,

t Tiiis was the highest mark of honour which
the Persian kings cotildgive. Ahaswerul, the same
with Xerxes, the father of this Artaxerxes, had
unt long liefore ordained that Mordecai should be

huiioured in that manner.

I The country about Magnesia was so fertile, that

it brought Themistocies a revenue of fifty talents;

iUmpsacus had in its iieigliboarhood the noWeet

)CL1B7

j

lodge in a city called Ueontocephaius, or Lion's
Head, now determined to put it in execution.
But, as he Jay sleeping one day at noon, the
mother of die gods is said to liave appeared to

him in a dream, and tluis to have addressed
him :

" Beware, Themistocies, of the Lion’s
Hoad,Jest the Lion crush you. For this warning
I require of you Mnesiptolema fur niy senarit.”
Theini.^tccles awoke in great di.soracr, and
when he iiad devoutly returned to tlie

goddess, leil tlie liigii road, and took another
way, to avoid tlie place of danger. At night

he took up his lodging beyond it
,
but as one

of the horses Unit had carried his tent had
fallen into a river, and his servants were bu-
sied in spreading tlie wet liangings to dry, the

Pisidians, who were advancing with their

.swords drawn, saw these hangings indistinctly

by moonlight, and taking them for the tent ot

Idieniistccies, expected to find him reposing

himself within. They approached, therefore,

and lifted up the hangings
; but tlie servants

tiiat had the cai'e of them, fell upon them, and
took them. Tiie danger thus avoided, Tiiemis-

tocles admiring the goodness of the goddess
tiiat appeai’ed to him, built a temple in Mag-
nesia, which lie dedicated to Cybele Dindymene
and appointed his daughter Mnesiptolema
priestess of it.

i When he was come to Sardis, he diverted him-

selfwith looking upon the ornauientsof thetem-
jjes; and among tliegreat number ofofferings, lie

found iu tlie temjje of Cybele, a female figure of

brass two cubits high, called Hgdrophorus or the

icater hearer, which lie himself, when surveyor

of the aqueducts at Athens, had ermsed to'be

made and dedicated out of the fines of such as

had stolen the vyater, or diverted the stream.

Whether it was that he was moved at seeing tins

statue in a strange country, or that he was desir-

ous to shew the Athenians how much he was
honom-ed,^ and what power he had all over the

king’s dominions, he addressed himself to the

governor of Lydia, and begged leave to send
back statue to Athens. The barbarian
immediately took fire, and said he would cer-

tainly acquaint the king what sort of a request
he had made him. Themistocies, alarmed at

vineyards of the east ; and Myus or Myon abounded
in provisions, particulariy in fish, it was usual
with the eastern moiiarchs, instead of pensions to
their favourites, to assign them cities and provinces.
Even such provinces as the kings retained the re-
venue of were under particular assignments; one pi y

viiice furuishiug so much for wine, another forvic-
taals, a third the privy purse, and a fourth for the
wardrobe. One of the queens had ail Egypt for her
clothing

;
and Plato tells us (1 Alcibiad.jtliat'aiaay

of the provinces' wei e appropriated tor the queen’s
wardroSie

;
one for her girdle, another for her head

dress, and so of the rest
; and each province bore

the name*of that part of the dress it; was to fur-
nish.

* It is not improbable that this proceeded from
a principle of vanily. The Jove of admiration
wa^the ruling passion of Themistocies, and dis.

covers itself uniformly through his whole conduct.
There' might, however, be auollier reason rvhich

Plutarch has not mentioned. Themistocies was an
excellent manager in political religion.—He had
lately been eminently distinguished by the favour
of Cybele. He finds an Athenian statue in her
temple.—The goddoss consents that he should send
it to Athens : and the Athenians, out of respect to

the god(§ss, must of course cease to persecBte li«f

favourite Themistocies. *
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{ins menace, applied to tne govotWyr's women,

fiiid, bv raocey, prevailed upon them to pacify

him. After this, he behaved \ntli more pra-

lience, sensible how much he had to fear from

iije envy of the Persians. Hence, he did not

.'javel about Asia, as Theopompus says, but

uvok up iiis abode at Magnesia
;
where loaded

tvuth valuable presents, and equally honoured

mth the Persian nobles, he long liv^d in^great

security
;
for the king, who was engaged iiUhe

chairs of the upper provinces, gave but little

attention to the concerns of Greece.

But when Bgv'pt revolted, and was supported

in that revolt by tlie Athenians when the Gre-

cian fleet sailed as far as Cyprus and Celicia,

and Cimnn rode triumphant master of tlie seas,

then the king of Persia applied himself to op-

pose the Greeks, and to prevent tlie growth of

their power. He put his forces in motion, sent

out his generals, and dispatched messengers to

Theniistooles at Magnesia, to command him to

perform his promises, and ex-ert himself

against Greece. Did he not obey the summons

then ?—No—neilher resentment against tlie

Athenians, nor die honours and autkonty in

wliidi he now flourished, could prevail upon

him to lake the direction of the expedition.

Possibly he might doubt the event of the war,

as Grew-e had (hen several great generals

:

and Ciraon in particular wma distinguished with

extraordinary success. Above ail, regard for

his own acliievements, and the trophies he had

gained, whose glory he was unwilling to tar-

nish, determined him (as tlie best metliod he

could take) to pui such an end to hks life as be-

came his dignity.^ Having, therefore, sacri-

ficed to the gods, assembled liis friends, and

taken his last leave, he drank bulls' blood, f
as is generally reported

;
or, as some relate it,

he took a ouick poison, and ended his days at

Magnesia, naving lived sixty-five years, most of

which he had spent in civil or military employ-

ments. When the king was acquainted with

tlie cause and manner of his death, he admired

him more than ever, and continued his lavmiir

and bounty to his friends and relations, j

Tliemistocles had by Archippe, the daughter

of Lysander of Alopece, five sons, Neocles,

,

Diodes, Archeptolis, Polyeiictes, and Cleo-

1

phantus. ^'fhe three last survived him. Plato

takes notice of Cleophantus as an excellent

.horseman, but a man of no merit in other re§4

* Thucydides, who was contemporary with The-
mistocles, only says, He died oja dlstemftr ; but
some report that he pohmed himself, seeing it

impossible to accomplish what he had promised
the king. Thucyb. de Bell. Pelopon. 1. i.

4 Whilst they were sacrificing the bull, he caused

the Mood to be received in a cup, aud drank it

whilst it Wits warm, vvhioh (according to Pliny) is

morlal,because it coagulates or thickens in an instant.

j There is, in our opinion, more true heroism in

the death of Themistocles than in the death of

Cato. It is something enthnsiasticaliy great when
a man determiaes not to survive his liberty

; but
it is somethin'': stiii greater, when he rcfut<th to

pets, Neocles, his eldest a-ctj, died tvherj a

child, by the bite of a horse
;
and Diodes was

adopted by his grandfather Lysancler. He
had several daughters, namely,Menesiptolema,

by a second wife, who was married to Arcliep-

tolis, her luilf brother
;
Italia, whose husband

was Pantliifles of Chios
;
Sibaris, married to

Nicomedes the Athenian; and Nichomache,

at Magnesia, to Pkrasicles, the nephew of

Themistocles, wlio after her fiither’s death,

took a voyage for that purpose, received her at

tlie hand.s of her brothers, and brought up her

sister Asia, the youngest of (he children.

The Magenesians ercctecl a very handsome

monument to him, which still remains in tk
market-place. No credit is to be given to An-
docides, who wiites to his friends, that tlie

Athenians stole his ashes out of tlie tomb, and

scattered tliem in the air; for it is an artifice

of his to exasperate the nobility against the

people. Phylarchus, tuo, more like a writer oi

tragedy than an historian, availing himself oi

wliat may lie called a piece of machinery, in-

troduces Neocles and Deraopohs the sons

of Tliemistocles, to make his story the more

interesting and pathetic. But a very mode-

rate degree of .sagacity may discover it to be

a fiction. Yet Diodorus the geographer writes

in his Treatise of Sepulclires, but ratlier by con-

jecture than certain knowledge, that, near the

harbour of Pirfeus, from the promontory of Al-

cimus,^ the land makes an elbow, and when
you have doubled it inwards, by the still wa-

ter there is a vast foundation, upon which
stands the tomb of Tliemistocles,f in the

form of an altar. With him Plato, me comic

writer, is supposed to agree in the following

lines:

Oft as the merchant speeds the passing sail,

Thy tomb, Themistocles, he stops to hail

:

"When hostile ships in martial combat meet,

Thy shade attending hovers o’er the fieet-

Yarious honours hnd privileges were granted

by the Magnesians to the descendants of The-

mistncles, which continued down to our times

;

for they were enjoyed by one of bis name, an

.Athenian, with whom I had a particular ac-

quaintance and friendship in the house ofAm-
monius the philosopher.

* Meursius rightly corrects it AlUnus. We. find

no place iu Attia called Alcimus, but a boroiigli

named Alimns there was, on the east of the Pirmus.

t Thucydides says, that the bones of Tliemis-

tocles, by bis own command, were privately car-

ried back into Attica, and buried there. But Pau-
sanias

_

agrees with Theodorus, that the Athenians,

repenting of their ill usage of this great man, ho-

noured him with a tomb In the Plrajus.

It does not appear, indeed, that Themistocles,
when banished, had any design either to revenge
himself on Athens, or to take refuge iu the court
of the king of Persia. The Greeks themselves
forced him upon this, or rather the Lacedamoiiiatis

:

for, as by their intrigues bis countrymen were hs.

diiced to banish him, so by their iinportutiiliti
after he was banished, he was not suffered to 'L-
joy sny refuge iu quia.
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CAM[LLUS.

Amoso ili8 fit any remarkable lh?n|s related of

Fiinrts Camilius, the most extraordinary seems
to De tMs, that though he was often in the

highest commands, and performed the greatest

actions, though he was five times chosen dic-

tator, though he tnumphed four times, and was
styled the secondfounder of Borne, yet he was
never once consul. Perliaps we may discover

the reason in the state of the commonwealth at

that time : the people then at variance with the

senate/ refused to elect consuls, and, instead

of them put the government into the hands of

miliiai y iribunes. Though the.,se acted, indeed,

with consular power and authority, yet their

administration was less grievous to'the people,

because they were more in number. To have

the direction of atfairs entrusted to six persons

instead of two, was some ease and satisfaction

to a people that could not bear to be dictated

to by the nobility. Camillas, then distinguish-

ed by his achievements and at the height of

glory, did not choose to be consul against the

inclinations of the people, though the comitia,

or assemblies in which they might have electeid

consuls,
_

were several times held in that period.

In all Ins other commissions, •which were many
and various, he so conducted himself, that if

he was entrusted with the sola powder, he

shared it with others, and if he had a colleague,

die glory was his owm. The authority seemed
to be shared by reason oT his great modesty in

command, winch gave no occasion to envy; and

the glory w'as secured to him by his genius and
ca[iacity, in which he was wiiversaliy allowed

to have no equal.

The Family of the Furiif was not very illus-

trious before his time
;
he was the first that

raised it to distinction, when he ser\'ed under

Posthuraius Tabertus in the great battle with

the Equi and Volsci. In that action, spurring

his horse before the ranks, he received awound
in the tliigh, when, instead of retiring, he

plucked the javelin out of the wound, engaged

with the bravest of the enemy, and put them to

flight,! For this, ‘among other honours, he

* The old quarrel about the distribution of lands

was revived, the people insisting that every citizen

should have an equal share. The senate 'met fre-

quently to disconcert the proposal
; at last Appius

Claudius moved, that some of the college of the

tribunes of the people should be gained, as the only

remedy against the tyranny of that body : which
was accordingly put in execution. The commons,
thus disappointed, chose military tiibunes, instead

of consuls, and sometimes had them all plebeians.

I.iv. 1. iv. c. 48.

t Furius was the family nime. Camillus (as

has been already observed) was an appellation of

children of quality who administered in the temple
of some god. Our Camillus was the first who re-

tained it as a surname.

X This was in the year of Rome '324, when Ca-
inillus might be about fourteen or fifteen years of

age (for in the year of Rome 3S9 he was near four

score), though the Roman youth did not use to

hear arras sooner than seventeen. And though
Plutarch says that hi^ gallant behaviour at that

time procured him the censorship, yet that was an

was appointed censor, an office at that time iM

S
eat dignity.^ There is upon record a very
adable act of his, that took place during his

office. As the wars had made many widows,
he obliged such of the men as lived single,

partly by persuasion, and partly b^ tlireatening

them with fines, to ma.Ty those widows. Ano-
ther act of his, which indeed vvas absolutely

necessary, was, tlie causing oiphans, who be-

fore were exempt from taxes, to contribute to

the supplies
;
for these "w^ere very large by rea-

son ot the continual wars. What was then

most urgent was the siege ofVeii, whose
inhabitants some call Venetani. This city was
the barrier of Tuscany, and, in the quantity or

her arms and number of her military’, not in-

ferior to Rome. Proud of her wealth, her

elegance, and luxury, she had maintained with

the Romans many long and gallant disputes for

glory and for power. But humbled by many
signal defeats, the Veientes had then bid adieu

to that ambition
;
they satisfied themselves with

building strong^ and nigh walls, and filling tlie

city with provisions, arms, and all kinds of

warlike stores; and so they waited for the

enemy -without fear. The siege was long, but

no less laborious and troublesome to the be-

siegers than to them. For the Ftomans had long

been accustomed to summer campaigns only,

and to wnter at home
;
and then for the first

time their officers ordered them to construct

forts, to raise strong works about their camp,
and to pass the winter as well as summer in

the enemy’s country^

The seventh year of the war was now al-

most passed, when the generals began to be
blamed ;

and as it was thought they shewed
not sufficient vigour in the siege,-f they w'ere

superseded, and others put in tlieir room,

oBice which the Romans never conferred upon a
young person

;
and, in fact, Camillus was not cen-

sor till the year of Rome 363,
* The authority of the censors, in the time of

the republic, was very extensive. They had a
power to expel senators the house, to degrade the
knights, and to disable the commons from giving

their votes in the assemblies of the peopie. But
ihe.emperors took the office upon themselves

;
and

as many of them abused it, it lost its honour, and
sometimes' the very title was laid aside. As to

what Plutarch says, that Camillas, when censor
obliged many of the bachelors to marry the widows
of those, who had fallen in the wars, that was in

pursuance of one of the powers of his office.

Ccelibis esse prohibento,

t Of the six military triBunes of that year,) only

two, L. Virginias and Manius Sergius, carried on
the siSge of Veii. Sergius commanded the attack,

and Virginius covered the siege. While the army
was thus divided, the Falisci And Capenates ftl'l

upon Sergius, and, at the same time, the besieged

sallying out, attacked him on the other side. The
Romans under his command, tiiinkiiig they had ail

the forces of Hetruria to deal with, began to lose

courage and retire. Virginius could have saved

his coileagi^’s troops, but as Sergius was too pread
to send to him for succour, he resolved not to give

him any. The enemy, therefore, ftiade. a dreadful

slaughter of the Romans in their lines, I-'v. liht

v, c. g.
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among wliom was Camillas, then appointed

!

'tr/kme the second time.'^ He was not, iior/-
‘

ever, tit ]iresent concerned in the siege, for it

:

fell to jiis lot to head the expedition against I

the Faiisci and Capenates, v;ho, vdiile^ the
|

Romans were otherwise employed, committed

great depredations in their conntry, and ha-
^

rassed them daring the whole Tiiscan war.
j

But Camilhis, feUiiig upon them, killed great!

immhers, and shut up the rest vdtliin tlieirj

walls.
I

During the heat of the war, a idimnomenon

;

appeared iii the Alban lake, which might bo

;

reckoned amongst tiie strangest prodigies
;
and,

:

as no common or natural cause could be

assigned for it, it occasioned great consterna-

tion. The summer was now declining, and

the season by no means rainy, nor remarkable

for south winds. Of the many springs, brooks,

and lakes, which Italy abounds with, some

were dried up, and others but feebly resisted

the drought
;
the rivers alw'ays low in tlie sum-

mer, then ran with a very slender stream. But the

Alban lake, winch ha.s its source witliin itself,

and discharges no part of its water, oeing

quite surrounded with mountains, without any

cause, unless it wms a supernatural one, began
to rise and swell in a most remarkable man-
ner, increasing till it reached the sides, and at

last the very tops of the hills, all which hap-

pened without any agitation of its waters. For
awhile it wrns the wonder of the .shepherds and

herdsmen : but when the earth, which like a

mole, kept it from overflowing the conntry be-

low, wms broken down with the quantity and
weight of water, then descending like a tor-

rent tlirongh the plouglied fields and other cul-

tivated grounds to the sea, it not only aston-

ished the Romans, but w'as thought by all Italy

to portend some extraordinaiy event it w'as

the great subject of conversation in the camp
before Veil, so that it came at last to be knowm
to the besieged.

As in the course of long sieges tlrjre is usually

some conversation \vit!ythe enemy, it happened
that a Roman soldier formed an acquaintance

witli one of tlie townsmen, a man vended in

ancient traditions, and suppo.sed to be more
tlian ordinarily skilled in divination. The Ro-
man perceiving that he expressed great satis-

faction at the story of the, lake, and thereupon

laughed at tlie siege, told him, “ Tliis was not

the only wonder the times had produced, but

other prodigies still stranger than this had hap-

pened to the Romans
;
wiiich he should be glad

to communicate to him, if by that means he
rould provide for his own safety in the midst

of the public niin.” The man readily heai-k-

ening to the proposal, came out to him, expect-

ing to hear some secret, and the Reman con-

tinued the discourse, drawing him forward by
' degrees, till they were at some distance^^from

tlie gates. Tlien he snatclied him up in his

arms, and by his superior strength held him,
till, with the assistance of several soldiers from
tij."' cami) iiowas scciued and cavried before
tlie gmiemlg. The uiuii reduced to tlrls neces-
siiy, and knowing that desliny cannot be avoid-
ed, declared the secret oracles con^^eraiag iris

own country ‘'That ilie city could never be
taken, till tbs waters of the Alban lake, .which

» The yeat of Konie Si?/,

had now forsaken their bed, and found new
pa.s3nge3, were turned back, or so diverted,

as to prevent their mixing with the sea.’’^

liie senate, informed of this prediction, and

deliberating upon it, w^ere of opinion, it would

be best to send to Delphi to consult the oracle.

They chose for this purpose, three persons of

honour and distinction, Lucinius Cossus, Vu-
ierius Potitus, and Fabius Ambustiis; vvlio,

having had a prosperous voyage, and consulted

Apollo, returned with^ this among other an-

swers, “ That they had nc'gjecred some cere-

monies in the L.itin feasts.
“ ’’ As to the water

of the Alban lake, they were ordered, if possi-

ble, to shut it up in its ancient bed : or, if that

could not be effected, to dig canals and ti-enchcs

for it, till it lost itself on the land. Agreealdy

to this direction, the priests were employed in

offering sacrifices, and the people in labour, to

' turn the course of the vvater.f

In the tentli year of the siege, the senate re-

moved tlie other magi.strates, and appointed

Camillus dictator, who made choice of Corne-

lius Scipio for Ms general of horse. In the first

place he made vows to the gods, if they lu-,

yonred him with putting a glorious period to

the war, to celebrate the great circensian

games to their honour,§ and to consecrate the

temple of the goddess, whom the Romans call

f/is mother Maiiita. By her sacred rites wo
may suppose tliis hist to be the goddess Leu-.

cothea. For they take a female slave into tlie

inner part of' the temple,
1|
where they beat her,

and then drive her out; they carry their. bro-

ther’s children in their arm.s instead of their

own and they represent in the ceremonies of

the sacrifice all that Imppened to the nurses of i

Bacchus, and what Ino suflered for having

saved the son of Juno’s rival.

After these vovj^, Cainillu.s penetrated into

the country of theTalisci, and in a great battle

overtiirew them and their auxiliaries the Capo-

nates. Then he turned to the siege ofVeii;

and perceiving it would be both clifficuU and

dangerous to endeav^our to take it by vissaulf,

lie ordered mines to be dug, the soil about the

city being easy to w^ork, and admitting of' (lej.'tl)

enongh or tlie works to be carried on uiiscen

by tlie enemy. As this succeeded to his wi.‘fo,

he made an assault without, to call tlie ciieiiiy

to the walls
;
and, in the meantime, other,? of

his soldiers made their way through the mines,

and secretly penetrated to Juno’s temple in the

citadel. This was the most considerable tem-
ple in the city

;
and we are told, that at that

* The prophecy, nccoiding to Livy, ( 1 . v. g. I.'j.)

was this, Feii shaii never be taken till all tin
tvater is rtm out of the lake of Alba.

f These feasts were instituted by Tarquiu {.'it*

Proud. The Romans presided in them
;
but al! tlie

people of Latium were to attend tiiem, and to par-

take of a bail then sacrificed to Jupiter Liuialis.

f This wouderfnleiwork subsists (o this'day, and
the waters of the lake Albano lun ihr«u,5h it.

5 These were a kind of tournament in (he ereat
circaA.

jj
Leucothoe or 'Inn was jealoins of one of !)«

femaie slaves who was the favoiirite of her luisbiuid

Atiiamas. ^

^ Ino was a veiy unhappy motlier
; for she had

seen her son Learchus slain by her husband, wheie-
upon she threw herself into the sea with her other
son Melicertes, But .she was a more fortunate iiutit-

haviug preserved Bacchus the son of h*!r sisict
Semele.
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osiaiit tiie 1 uscaii gefleral happened to be sa-

crificing
;
when tlse soothsayer, njjon inspection

of the entrails, cried out, “ Tiie gods promise
victory to iiiiii that sliali finish tliis sacrifice

the Romans who were under gTonnd, hearing

what he said, immediately removed the pave-
ment, and came out with loud shouts and
clashing their arms, wiiich struck the enemy
with such terror, that they fled, and left tlie

entrails, which were carried to Camillas. But
perhaps this has more of the air of fable than
of history.

The city thus taken by the Romans, s’worcl

in hand, while they were busy in plundering it

and canying off its immense riches, Camiiius

beholding from the citadel what was done, at

first burst into tears
;
and when those about

him began to magnify his happiness, he lifted

up his hands towards heaven, and uttered this

prayer: “ Great Jupiter, and ye gods that have
the inspection of our good and evil actions, ye
know that the Romans, not without just cause,

but in their own defence, and constrained by

S
i made war against this city, and
fs unjust inhabitants. Ifwe must
fortune in lieu of tliis success, I

may fall, not upon Rome or the

but upon myself: yet lay not, ye
hand upon me !”f Having pro-

words, he turned to the n'ght, as

the Romans is after prayer and
ut fell in turning. His* friends

expressed great uneasiness at

;

)ut he soon recovered himself

and told them, “ It was only a
ience after great success, agree-

able to his prayer.”j i

After the city was piHaged, he determined,

:

pursuant to his vow, to remove this statue of

Juno to Rome. The workmen were assembled

for the purpose, and he offgred sacrifice to the

goddess, “Beseeching her to accept of their

homage, and graciously to take up her abode

among the gods of Rome.” To which, it is

said, the statue softly answered, “She was'
willing and ready to do it” But Livy says,

Camiiius, in offering up his petition, touched

:

the image of the goddess, and entreated her to
I

go with them, and that some of the standers by
I

answered, “ She consented, and would willingly

follow them.” Those that support and defend

the miracle, have the fortune of Rome on their

* Words spoken by persons luicoiicerned in tiieir

affairs, and upon a quite different snijcct, were
interpreted by tiie Heathens as good or bad omens,
if they happened to be any way applicable to their

case. And they took great pains to fulfil the omen,
if they thongbt it fortunate

;
as well as to evade

it, if it appeared unlucky.

t Livy, who has given ns this prayer, has not

qualified it with that modification so unworthy of

Camiiius, e;; e//.avTov xkh&>

mai/ it be u'iUi as little, deirimeut as possible
to mi/self. On the contrary, he says, ut earn
invidiam knire sno privaUt. incommodo, quam
tnmimo piSlico popitii Bomani licerit. Camiiius
prayed, that, if this success must have an equu.
valent in some ensuing misfortunes, that mis-
fortune might fall' vptm himself, and the Ro-
man people escape with as little detriment as
possible. This was great and heroic. Plutarch
having hut an imperfect knowledge of the Roinau
language, probably mistook the sense.

t Livy tells us, it was conjectured from the
event, that this fall of Camillns was a presage of
his condemnation and banishment.

side, which couH never have risen from sucl

1

<''<>titemptible begiuuingstofhat!i! :g[i|

m glory and empire, withont the censtnut :-s-

sistance of some gsd, who favoured them wdii
many considerable tokens of his presence
Several miracles of a similar nature are aisc
alleged

;
as, that images have often sweated

have lVt>m our ancients
;
and not a few persons

of our own times hav'e given us wouderi'ul re-

lafipns, not umvortliy of notice. But to give
entire credit to them, or altogether to disbelieve

them, is equally dangerous, on account of hu-

man weaknes.s. We keep not always within
the bounds of reason, nor are masters of oar
minds' Sometimeswe fall into vain super-

stition, and sometimes into an impious neglect

of all religion. It is best to be cautious, and to

avoid extremes.'^

VVhetliGr it was that Camillas was elated

with his great exploit in taking a city tliat was
the rival of Rome, after it had been besieged

ten years, or that he was misled by his flatterers,

he took upon him too much state for a magis-

trate subject to the laws and usage.i of his

country for his triumph was conducted with

excessive iximp, and he rode through Rome in

a chariot drawn by four white horses, which no
general ever did before or after him. Indeed,

this sort ofcarriage is esteemed sacred, and is

appropriated to the king and father of die gods.f
The citizens, therefore, considered tliis unusual

appearance of grandeur as an insult upon them.

Besides, they were offended at his opposing

the law by which the city was to be dividefl

For their tribunes had proposed that the

senate and people should be divided into two
erjual parts

;
one part to remain at Rome, and

the otlier, as the lot happened to fall, to remove

to the conquered city, by which means they

would not only have more room, but by being

in possession of two considerable cities, he

better able to defend their territories, and to

watch over their prosperity. The people, who
were very uumei'cus, and' enricliecl by the laid

plunder, constantly assembled in the forum,

and in a tumultuous manner demanded to have

it put to the vote. But the senate and other

principal citizens considered this proposal of

the tribunes not so much the dividing as the

destroying of Rome,t and in their uneasiness

applied to Camiiius. Camiiius was afraid to

put it to the trial, and therefore invented de

murs and pretences of delay, to prevent the

bill’s being offered to the people
;
by which he

incurred their displeasure.

But the greatest anci most manifest cause of

their hatred was, liis behaviour with respect to

the tentlis of the spoils : and if the resentment

of thr; people was not in tliis case altogether

jusVjet it had some show of reason. It seems

he made a vow, as he marched to Veil, that if

* The great Mr. Addison seems to have ha.d this

passage of Plutarch in his eye, when he delivered

his opinion concerning the doctrine of witches.

t He_ likewise coloured his face with vermilion,

the colour with which the statues of the gods were

conomouljc painted.

X They^ared that two such cities would, hy dfi.

grees, become two different stata^, which, after a

destructive war with each other, would at length

fall a orey to their common enemies.
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J:c took the city, he would coTisecrate the tenths

to Apollo. Bat when the city %vas taken and

came to be pillaged^ he was either unwilling to

interrupt his men, or in the hurry had forgot

his vow, and so gave up the wliole- plunder to

them. After he had resigned his dictatorsliip,

he laid the case before tlie senate: and the

sootlisayess declared, that the sacrifices an-

nounced the anger of the gods, which ought to

he appeased by offerings expressive of their

gratitude for the favours they had received.

The senate then made a decree, that tiie

plunder slionld remain with tlie soldiers, (for

they knew not how to manage it otherwise ;)

but tiiat each should produce, upon oath, the

tenth of tlie value of what he had got. This

w:is a great hardship upon the soldiers; and

those poor fellows could not without force be

brought to refund so large a portion of tlie fruit

of tlieir labo'urs, and to make good not only

what tiiey had hardly earned, but now actually

spent. Camillas, distressed with their com-

plaints, for want of a better excuse, made use

of a very absurd apology, by acknowledging he

had forgotten his vow. This they greatly re-

sented, that having then vowed the tentlis of

the enemies’ goods, he should now exact the

tenths of tlie citizens. Hou'eyer, tliey all pro-

duced their proportion, and it was resolved,

tiint a vase of massy gold should be made and

sent to Delphi, But as there was a scarcity of

gold in the city, while the magistrates were

considering how to procure it, the Roman
inatron.s met, and having consulted among
themselves, gave up their golden ornaments,

which weighed eiglit talents, as an offering to

the god. And the senate, in honour of their

piet}'', decreed that they should have funeral

orations as well as the men, w'hich had not

been the custom before.-'^ They then sent

tliree of tlie chief nobility ambassadors, in a
large ship, well manned, and fitted out in a
manner becoming so solemn an occasion.

In this voyage, they were equally endangered

by a storm and a calm, but escaped beyond all

expectation, when on tlie brink of destruction.

For the wind slackening near the j311olean

islands, the galleys of the Lipareans gave tliem

ohace as pirates. Upon their stretching out

heir hands for mercy, the Lipareans used no
riolence to their persons, but towed the ship

into harbour, and there exposed both tliem and
their goods to sale, having first adjudged them
to be lawful prize. With much difficulty,

how'ever, they were prevailed upon to release

them, out of regard to the merit and authority

of limesitlieus the chief magistrate of the

place
;
who, moreover, conveyed them with his

own vessels, and a.ssisted in dedicating the

gift. For this, suitable honours were paid him
at Rome.
And now the tribunes of thepeople attempt-

ed to bring the law for removing part of the

citizens to Yeii once more upon tiie carpet;

but tlie war with tlie Falisci very seasonably

* The matrons had the value of the gold paid
them: aud it was not on this occasion, Out after-
wards, when they coutriOuted their golden orna-
ments to make up the sum demanded by the Gaiiis,
that funeral orations were granted them. The
privilege they w^re now favoured with, was leave
to ride in chariots at the public games and sacri-
fices, and in open carriages, of a less honourable
tort, on other occasions. In the streets.

intervening, put the management of the elec-

tions in the hands of the patricians
;
and they

nominated Camillas a Military irihimef- toga

ther with five others
;
as affairs then required

general of considerable dignity, reputation

and experience.^ When the people had con

firmed this nomination, Camillas marched his

forces into the country of the Falisci, and laid

siege to Falerii, a city well fortified, and pro-

vided in all respects for the war. He was
sensible it was like to be no easy affair, nor

soon to be despatched, and this was one rea-

son for liis engaging in it
;

for he was desirous

to keep the citizens employed abroad, that

tliey might not have leisure to sit down a

home and raise tumults and seditions, 'j'his

was, indeed, a remedy which the Romans al

ways had recourse to, like good physicians, tc

expel dangerous humours from the body

politic.

The Falerians, trusting to the fortifications

with which they were surrounded, made sc

little account ofthe siege, that the inhabitants,

except (hose who guarded tlie walls, walked
the streets in their common habits. The boys

too went to school, and the master took them
out to walk and exercise about the walls. For
the Falerians, like tlm Greeks, chose to have

their children bred at one public school, that

they might betimes be accisstoined to the same
discipline, and form tliemselves to friendship

and society.

This schoolmaster, then, designing to betfav

the Falerians by means of tlieir children, took

them every day out of the city to exercise,

keeping pretty close to the walls at first, and
when their exercise was over, led them in

again. By degrees lie took them out farther,

accustoming them to divert themselves freely,

as if they had nothing to fear. At last; ha\'-

ing got them all together, he brought them to

the Roman advanced guard, and delivered

them up to be carried to Camillas. When he

came into his presence, he said, “ He was the

schoohnaster of Falerii, but preferring his la-

vourto the obligations of duty, he came to de-

liver up those children to him, and in tliem the

whole city.” This action appeared very

shocking to Camillas, and he said to those tha

were by, “War (at best) is a savage thing,

and wades through a sea of violence and in-

justice
;
yet even war itself has its laws, wliicii

men of honour will not depart from
;
nor do

they so pursue victoi7, as to avail themselves
of acts of villainy and baseness. For a great

general should only rely on his own virtue, and
not upon the treachery of others.” Then he
ordered the /ictors to tear off the wretch’s

clothes, to tie his hands behind him, and ffn-

nish the hoys with rods and scourges, to punish
the traitor, and whip him into the city. By
this time the Falerians had discovered the

schoolmaster’s treason * the city, as might be
expected, was fulhaf lamentations for so great

a loss, and the principal inhabitants; both men
and women, crowded about the walls and the

gate like persons distracted. In the midst of

this disorder they espied tlie boys whipping on
tlieir master, naked and bound, and calling

Camillas their god, their deliverer, tiieir father

Not only the parents of those children, but

* The year of Rome 361 > Camillp^ was tliea

miJitary tribune the third time'"



cAmius.
an the citizens in general were struck with ad-

ihiral ton at the spectacle, and conceived such
an affection for the justice of Camillas, that

they immediately assembled in council, and
sent depttties to surrender to him both them-
selves and their city.

Camillus sent them to Rome: and when
-thev were introduced to the senate, they said,
“ The Romans, in preferring justice to con-

quest, have taught tis to be satisfied -with sub-

mission instead of liberty. At the same time,

we declare we do not think ourselves so much
beneath you in strength as inferior in virtue.”

The senate referred the disquisition and settling

of the articles of peace to Camillus
;
who con-

tented himself with taking a sum of money of

the Fa]erian.s, and having entered into alliance

with the whole nation of the Falisci, returned

to Rome.
But the soldiers, who expected to have had

the ])hmflering of Falerii, when they came
back empty-handed, accused Camillus to their

fellow- citizens as an enemy to the commons,
and one that maliciously opposed the interest

of the poor. And when the tribunes again

proposed tlie law' for transplanting part of the

citizens to Veii,* and summoned the people to

give their votes, Camillus spoke very freely, or

rather with much asperity against it, appearing

remarkably violent in his opposition to the

people
;
^vho therefore lost their bill, but har-

boured a strong resentment against Camillus;

Even the misfortune he had in his family, of
losing one of his sons, did not in the least

mitigate their rage
;
though, as a man of great

goodness and tenderness of heart, he was in-

consolable for his loss, and shut himself up
at home, a close mourner with the women, at

the same time that fliey W'ere 'lodging an im-

peachment against him.

His accuser was liiiciiis Apuleius, who
brought against him a charge (?f fraud with
respect to the Tuscan spoils; and it was
alleged that certain brass gates, a part'of those
spoils, were found with him. The people were
so much exasperated, that it was plain they

\vould lay hold on any pretext to condemn
him. He, therefore, assembled his friends,

his colleagues, and fellow-soldiers, a great

number in all, and begged of them not to

.suffer him to be crushed by false and unjust

accusations, and exposed to the scorn of his

enemies. When they had consulted together,

and fully considered the affair, the answ’erthey

gave was, that they did not believe it in their

pow'er to prevent the sentence, but they would
willingly assist him to pay the fine that might
be laid upon liim. He could not, however,
bear the tlionghts of so great an indignity, and
giving way to his resentment, determined to

quit the city as a voluntary exile. Having
taken leave of his wife and children, he went
in silence from his house to the gate of the

city.f There he made a stand,^and turning

* The’ patricians carried jt against the hill, only
fry a majority of one tribe. And now they were so
well pleased with the people, that the very next
morning a decree was psssed, assigning six acres
of the lands of.Veii, not only to every father of a
family, but to every single person of free condi-
tion. On the other band, the people, delighted
with this liberality, allowed the electing of consuls
instead of military tribunes.

^

* This was four years after the tekino of Falerii

about, stretched out his hands towards tho
Capitol, and prayed to the gods, "That if he
was driven out vrithetat any fardt of his own,
and merely by the violence cr envy of tlie

people, the Romans might quickly repent it,

and exqjress to all tlie wmrld their want of Ca-
railliis, and their regret for his absence.”
_^V]len lie iiad tlius, like Achille.s, uttered

his imprecations against his counfrymen, he
departed

; and leaving his cause undefended,
he was condemnerl to pay a fine of fifteen

thousand ases: which, reduced to Grecia;
money, is one thousand five hundred
for the as is a small coin that is the ttuj"

part of a piece of silver, wliich for that reas'^f',

is called denarius, and answers to otu

drachma. There is not a man in Rome who
does not believe that these imprecations of

Camirius had their effect; though the punish-

ment of his countrymen for their injustice,

proved no ways agreeable to him, but on the

contrary matter of grief.
_

Yet how great, how
memorable was that pimislnnent ! how remark-
ably did vengeance pursue" the Romans ! what
danger, destruction, and disgrace, did those

times bring upon the city ! whether it was the

work of fortune, or whether it is the office of

some deity to see that virtue shall not he

0])pressed by the ungrateful witli impunity.*

The first token of the *fpproaching calamities

was the death of Julius the Censor.^ For the

Romans have a particular veneration for the

censo.*; and look upon his office as sacred. A
second token happened a little before the exile

of Camillus. Marcus Ceditins, a man of u''

illustrious family indeed, nor of senatorial rank

but a person of great probity and virtue, in-

formea the military tribunes of a matter which
deserved great attention. As he was going

the night before along what is called the New
Road, he said he was addressed in a loud

voice. Upon turning about he saw nobody,

but heard these words in an accent more tliau

human, “ Go, Marcus Ceditius, and early in tlie

morning acquaint the magistrates, tliat they

must shortly expect the Gauls.” But tlie

tribunes made a jest of the information
;
and

soon after followed the disgrace ofCanaillus.

The Gauls are of Celtic origin,! and are

said to have left their country, which was too

small to maintain their vast numbers, to go in

search of another. These emigrants consisted

of many thousands of young and able warriors,

with a still greater number of women and
children. Part of them took their route to-

wards the northern ocean, crossed the Rlii-

phsean mountains, and settled in the extreme

parts ofEurope; and part established themselve^

It was the goddess Nemesis whom the bea

thens believed to have the office of punishing evil

actions in this world, particularly pride and in-

gratitude.

t The Gaek text as it now stamlSy instead of the

iTMor Julius, has the /nentk of July; but that

has been owing to the error of some ignorant

transcriber. Upon the death of Caius Julius th4

censor, Marcus Cornelius was appointed to suc-

ceed him : but as the censorship of the latter

proved unfortunate, ever after, when a censor

happened to die in his office, they not only forbore

uaming another in his place, but obliged his col

league too to qu*t his dignity.

I The ancients called all the .nhabltants of the

west and north, as far as Scjthia, by ttfS commus
name of CeitiB.
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for a loHg finis between the PjTeneesaacl the]

Alps, near tlie Ssnones, and Celtorians,^ Bat

!ia{!|)einng to taste of wine, wdiich wa,s then for

(lie iiivt time broa;,iit out of Italy, they so mneh

xidmired tlie liqnor, and vrere so enchanted

with this new pleasure, tliat they snatched up

their arms, and taking their parents along with

them, inarclied to the A!ps,f to seek tiiat coun-

fiy which produced such excellent fruit, and,

i a comparison of wmich, they considered all

^ ^’-fliers as barren and ungenial.

& smSStThe^iorm that first earned wnne amongst

plunder shaTand excited them to invade Italy, is said

thev kne have been Aruns, a Tuscan, _a man ofsome

hut’ t!iat istinction, and not natoi-ally disposed to mis-

tenfl' chief, but led to it by his misfortunes. He was

guardian loan oiplian named Lucnmo,| of the

greatest fortune of the country, and mo.st cele-

brated for beauty. Aruns brought Jiim up

from a boy, and when grown up, he still

continued at his house, upon a pretence of en-

joying his conversation. Meanwhile he hud

corrupted his guardian's wife, or she had cor-

niptea him, and for a long time the criminal

commerce w-as carried on undiscovered. At
length their passion becoming so \iolent, that

they could neither restrain nor conceal it, the

young man carried her off, and attempted to

keep her openly. The husband endeavoured I

to find his redres.s at law, but was disappointed
|

bv the superior intere.st and w'ealtii of Laenmo.
He therefore quitted hi,s own country, and hav-

ing heard of the enterprising spirit of the^GauIs,

went to them, and conducted their armies into

Italy.

In their first expedition they soon possessed

ihe!Melve.s of that countiy wdiich stretches

out Irom the Alps to both seas. ’That this of

old belonged to the Tuscans, the names tliem-

selves are a proof : for the sea which lies to

the north is called the Adriatic from a Tuscan
city named Adria, and that on the other side

to the south is called the Tuscan Sea, All

tliat country is well planted with trees, has ex-

cellent pastures, and is well watered with
rivers. It contained eighteen considerable

cities, wlio.se manufactures and trade procure
them’ tlie gratifications of luxury. The Gauls ex-

pelled the Tuscans, and made themselves mas-
ters ofthese cities

;
but thiswasdone before long.

The Gauls were now be.sieging Clusium, a
city of Tuscany. The Clusians applied to the
Homans, entreating them to send ambassadors
and letters to the barbarian.?. Accordingly
they sent three illustrionspersossofthcidrtuaM
family, who had borne the highest employments
in the state. The Gauls received tiiem courte-

* The country of the Senoncs contained Sens,
Troyes, as far up as Paris. Who

the Ceitoni were is not known
: probably the word

IS corrupted.

t Livy tells us, Italy was known to the Ganis two
landred years before, iliong!) hedoes imtindeed men-
tion the story ot Aruns. Then he sjoes on to in-
form us, that the piigiatioiiscf tlie Gauls into Italy
and other countries was occasioned by their iiiim-

S ;e.«? too large for their old settlimeuts
; aiTd

U1.U me u.o linithersBeliovesu.s and Sigovesns cast-nyms to dtlenidiie which way they should steer
tueir course, Italy fell to Beliovecc
0 Sigovesus. ''“•‘‘“‘V

-oLff
name bSt the title of the

ietrnria *w9a ^ Lvaimom/,

SSiiM. ‘»to principalities caikd

otisly on acconni of the name of Rome, dst

patting a stop to their operations vgainst tl)«

town, came to a conference. But wiien they

were asked what injury they had received

from the Clusians that they came against their

citj', Brennas, king of the Gauls, smiled and

said, “ The injury the CliLsians do n.s, is tlieir

keeping to thcraselve.? a large tract of ground,

when they can only cultivate a small one, and

refusing to give up a part of it to ns who are

strangers, numerou.s, and poor. In the same
manner you Romans were injured formerly by
the Albans, the Fidenates, and the Ardeates,

and lately by the people of Veii and Capeua;,

and the greatest part of the Falisci and the

Volsci. Upon these you make war
;
if fliey re-

fuse to share with you their goods, you enslave

their persons,
_

lay waste their country, and de-

molish their cities. Nor are your proceedings

dishonourable or unjust
;

for you follow the

most ancient of laws, which directs the weak
to obey the strong, from the Creator even

to tlie irrational part of the creation, that are

taught by nature to make use of the advantaLm

their strength affords them against the leebTe

Cease then to expre.s's your compassion fertile

Ohisians, le.st you teach the Gauls in their turn

to commiserate those that have been oppressed

by the Romans.’’

By this answer the Romans clearly perceived

tliat Biennus would come to no terms; and
therefore they went into Clu.sium, where they

encouraged and animated the inhabiffints to a

sally against the barbarians, either to make trial

ofthe strength of the Clusians, or to shew their

pwn.^ The Clusians made the sally, and a sharp

conflict ensued near the walls, when Quintus

Ambustus, one -of the Fabii, spurred his horse

against a Gaul of extraordinary size and figure,

who had advanced a good way before the

ranks. At jirst he was not known, because

the encounter was hot, and his armour dazzled

the eyes of the beholders
;
but when be had

overcome and killed the Gaul, and came to

despoil him of his arms, Brennus knew him,,

and called the gods to witness, “ That again.st

ail the law.s and usages of mankind which
were esteemed the most sacred and inviolable,

Ambu.stns came as an ambassador, but acted

as an enemy.” He drew off' his men directly,

and bidding the Clusians farewell, led his

army towai'ds Rome. But that he might not
seem to rejoicethat such an afiVontwas offered,

or to have wanted a pretext for hostilitie.s, he
sent to

_
demand the offender in order to

punish him, and in the mean time advanced
but slowly.

The herald being arrived, the senate was
assembled, and many spoke against the Fabii

;

particularly the pries'
” ^ ’

. .
priests called fedaki- rein. I

sented the action as an offence again.st religirn,'“t
and adjured the senate to ky the wJiole guilt
and the expiation of it upon the person who
alone was tei blame, and .so to avert tlie wrath
of Heaven from the rest of tlfe Romans. These

Ueciaies were appointed byNuma, tiiemildi st

I

and justest of kings, conservators of peace,
' as well as judges to give sanction to the just
causes of war. The senate referred the iiiat-

rer to the people, and the priests accused-.,
ramus wim the same ardour before them, but
such was the disregard they expressed for t he Ir
persons, and such their contempt of religion,
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bretliren jmliiari/ inlmnes.*

As soon as tlie Gauls were infonned of this,

lliey were greatly enraged, and would no lon-

ger delay their march, but liastened forward
with the utmost celerity. Their prodigirus

numbers, their glittering arms, their fury and
impetuosity, struck

.
ten-or wiiercver they

came; the people gave up their lauds for lost,

not doubting but tlie cities would soon follow

:

however, what was beyond all expectation,

they injured no man’s property ; tliey neither

pillaged the fields nor insulted the cities
;
and

. as they passed by, they cried out, “They were
going to Rome, they were at war with the Ro-
mans only, and considered all others as their

friends.”

the barbarians were going forward in

this impetuous manner, the tribunes led out
llieir forces to battle, in number not inferiorf

/or they consisted of forty thousand foot,) but
die greatest part undisciplined, and such as had
never handled a weapon before. Besides, they
pai(/ no attention to religion, having neither

propitiated the gods by sacrifice, nor consulted

the soothsayers as was their duty in time of
danger, and before an engagement. Another
thing W'hicli occasioned no small confusion, was
the number of persons joined in the command

;

whereas before, they had often appointed for

wars of less consideration a single leader, whom
they call dic^aior, sensible of how gi-eat conse-

ijuence it is to good order and success, at a
dangerous crisis, to be actuated as it M’ere

witli one soul, and to have the absolute com-
mand invested in one person. Their uugrate-

fnl treatment of Camillus, too, was not the

east unhappy circumstance ;* as it now ap-

peared dangerous for the generals to use their

authority witliout some flattering indulgence to

,the people. *

^

In this condition they marched out of the

city, and encamped about eleven, miles from it,

on the banks of the river Allia, not far from its

confluence with the Tiber. There the bar-

barians came upon them, and as the Romans
engaged in a disorderly manner, tliey were
shamefully beaten and put to flight. Their left

wing was soon puslied into the river, and there

destroyed. The right wing, which quitted the

field to avoid the charge, and gained the liiils,

did not suffer so much; many of them escaping

io Rome. The rest that survived the carnage,

when the enemy ^vere satiated with blood,

ffole by night to Veii, concluding that

Rome was lo,st, and its inliabitants put to the

iword.

This battle was fought when the moon was
at full, aboni the summer solstice, the very
same day that the slaughter of the Fabii hap-
pened long before,? when three hundred of
them were cut off by tlie Tuscans. The second
luisfortune, hoivever, so much effaced tlie me-
mory of the firs^ that the day is Sill called tire

day ofAllia, from the river of that name.

'* The year of Rome 366; or (according to some
Chronologers) 305.

'

t They were inferior m number ;
for., the Gauls

nere seventy thousand
; and therefore the Romans,

«'heii they came to action, were obliged to extend
ih‘’h- vyings so as to make their centre very thin,
which was one reason of their being soon broken.

I The sixteenth of July.

into foilunate and unfortunate, asHot kno’ivin'’
that the nature of all days is the same, we liave
considered it in another place. But on this
occasion perhaps it may not be ami.'ss to men-
tion a few examples. The Boeotians, on tin;

fifth oftire month which they call Bippodmnius
and tire Athenians Hecaiombceon IJuly] gained
t\vo signal victories, both of which restored
liberty to Greece; tire one at Leuctra; the
other at Gk-rcestus, above two hundred years
before,f when tlrey defeated Lattamyas and the

Thessalians. On the other hand, the Persians
were beaten by tlie Greeks on the sixth of

Boedromion [September] at Marathon, on the

third at Platsea, as also Mycale, and on the

twenty-sixth at Arbeli. About the full moon
of the same month, the Atlienians, under ihe

coriidact of Cliabrias, were victorious in tlic sea-

fight near Naxos, and on the twentieth they gain-

ed tire victoryof Salaiuis, as we have mentioned
in/he treatise concerning days. Ihe moniii

Thargelion [May] ryas also remarkably uniortn-

nate to the barbarians: for in that uiocth

Alexander defeated the king of Persia's gene-
rals near the Granicus; and the Cartliagiuians

were beaten by Timoleon in Sicily on tiie

twenty-fourth of the .same
; a day still more re-

markable (according to Ephorus, Callisthenes,

Demaster, and Fhylarchus) for the taking oi

'’i’roy. On the contrary, the month Metagitnim
[August] which the Boeotians call Panemis,
was very unlucky to the Greeks

;
for on the

seventh they were beaten by Antipater in the

battle of Cranonand utterly ruined, and before

that, they were defeated by Philip at Ch^ronea.
And on that same day, month, and year, tlie

troopn which under Archidamus made a

descent upon Italy, were cut to pieces by tlie

barbai-ians. The Cariliaginians have set a
mark upon the tvventy-second oftliat mouth, n.s

a day tliat has ajvvays brought upon them the

greatest calamities. At the same time I am
not ignorant that about the time of the celebra-

tion of the 7«^s^eries, Thebes was demolished
by Alexander; and after that, on tlie sanfe

t\ventjeth of Boedromion [September] a day
sacred, to the solemnities of Bacclius, tlie

Athenians were obliged to receive a Macedo-
nian garrison. On one and the same day the

Homans under the command of Caspio, were
stripped of their camp by the Cimbri, and
afterwards under Lucullus conquered Tigranes
and the Armenians. ICrng Attains and Pom-
pey tlie Great both died on tlieir birth -days,

* The ancients deemed some days lucky and
otiiers unlucky, . eitlier

,
from some occult power

which they supposed to be iu lumibers, or from
the nature of the deities who presided over them,

.

or else from observation of fortunate or unfortu-
nate event# having often happened on particulaf
days.

+ rite Thessalians under the command of Lat-
tamyas were beaten by the Besotians not long be-
tore the battle of Thcrnmpylie, amt little more
than one hundred years before the baitie of Leuc-
£ra. There is also an error here in the name of the
place, probably introduced by some btuuderiug"
tisinscriber (for^pluiarcii must have been well ac-
quainted vyith the names of places in Bmotia.) In-
stead of Ceraestus, we should read Ce#;ssu5

;
th#

'ormer was a promontory in Eubcea, the latter wi,
t fort in Bmotia
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And I could give account of many oiliers wlio

on the same day at difierent periods have ex-

perienced both good and bad fortune. Be tliat

as it may, the Romans marked the day of their

defeat at Alliaas unfortunate
;
and as supersti-

tious fears generally increase upon a misfor-

tune, they not only distinguished that as such,

but the two next that follow it in every month

througboat the year.

If after so decisive a battle the Gauls had

immediately pursued the fugitives, there would

have been nothing to hinder the entire destruc-

tion ofRome and all that remained in it; with

such terror was tiie city struck at the return of

those that escaped from the battle, and so fill-

ed witli confusion and distraction ! But the

Gauls, not iimtgiuing the victory to be jso great

ns it was, in the excess of tlieir joy indulged

ihemselves in good cheer, and shared the plun-

der of the camp
;
by wiiich means numbers

that were foi leaving the city had leisure to

escape, and those that remained had time to

jQcollect themselves and prepare for their

defence. JFor, quitting the rest of the city,

they retired to the Capitol, which they forti-

fied with strong ramparts and provided well

with arms. But their first care was of their

holy things, most of which they conveyed into

the'Capitol. As for the sacred fire, the vestal

virffm took it up, together with other holy

relics, and fled away with it : though some will

have it, that they have not the charge of any

tiling but that everlmmj fire which Numa ap-

pointed to be worshipned as the principle of

all things. It is mdeea the most active thing

in nature
;
and all generation either is motion,

or, at least, with motion. Other parts of mat-

ter, when the Iieat fails, lie sluggish and dead,

and crave the force of fire as an informing

soul
;
and when that comes, they acquire some

active or passive quality. Hence it was that

Numa, a man curious in his researches into

nature, and on account of his wisdom supposed

to have conversed with the muses, consecrated

this fire, and ordered it to be perpetually kept

up, as an image of that eternal Power which
preserves and actuates the universe. Others

say ,
that according to the u.sage of the Greeks,

tlie fire is kept ever burning before tire holy

places, as an emblem of purity
;
but that there

are other things in the most secret part of the

temple, kept irom the sight of alFbut tiioss vir-

gins whoin they call vestals

:

and the most
current opinion is, that the palladkm of Troy,

which JEneas brought into Italy, is laid np
there.

Others say, the Samothracian gods are

there concealed
;
whom Dardanus,* after he

* Dardanus, who flourished in the time of Mo-
ses, about the year before Christ 14€0, is said to
have been originally of Arcadia, from whence he
passed to Samothrace, Afterwards he married
Batea or Arista the daughter of Teucer, king of
'Phrygia. Of the Samothracian gods we blv'e already
liven an account; but may add here, from Macro-
hius, that therfit magni, which Dardanus brought
from Samothrace, Were the jjcrjafex, or household
ftods, which jEtieas afterwards carried into Italy.

Dionysius of Halicarnassus says, he had seen the
penotes in an old temple at Rome. They were of
aaiiqae workmanship, representing two young men
sitimg, ana holding each a Jatv-e in his hand,
and had for their inscriptiya Dauas, instead of

; PBKitv .
.

.

'

'

had built Troy, brought to that city and caused

to be worshipped
;
and that after the taking of

Troy, jEneas privately carried them ofll and
kept them till he settled in Italy. But those

that pretend to know most about these matters,

say, there are placed there two casks of a mo-
derate ske, the one open and empty, the other

full and sealed up, but neither of them to be
seen by any but those holy virgins.^ Others,

again, think this is all a mistake, which arose

from their putting most of their sacred utensils

in two casks, and hiding them under ground in

the temple of Quirinus, and that the place from

those casks is still called DoUoIo.

'{'hey took, however, with them tlie choicest

and most sacred things they had, and fled with

tliem along the side of the river; where Lucius

Albinus, a plebeian, among others^ that were

making tlieir escape, was carrying his wife and

children and some of his most necessary

moveables in a wagon. But when he saw
the vestals in a helpless and weary condition,

carrying in their arm.s the .sacred syinbols of

the gods, he immediately took put liis family

and goods, and put the virgins in the wagon,

that they might make their escape to some ol

the Grecian cities.'^ This piety of Albinus,

and the veneration he expressed for the gods

at so dangerous a juncture, deserve to bo

recorded.

As for the other priests, and the most ancient

of the senators that were of consular dignity,

or had been honoured with triumph,s, they

could not bear to think of quitting the city

They, therefore, put on their holy vestments

and robes of state, and, inp form dictated by

Fabhis, the pontifex maximiis, making their

vows to the g<;i^ds,f devoted themselves .for

their country: mus attired, they sat down in

tlieir ivory chairs in the yciw/t,! prepared for

the worst extremity.

The third'^ clay after the battle, Brennua
arrived with his army; and finding the gates

of the city opened and the walls destitute of

guards, at first he had some apprehensions ot

a stratagem or ambuscade, for he could not

think the Romans had so entirely given them-
selves up to despair. But when he found it to

be so in reality, lie entered by the Colline gate,

and took Rome, a little more tlian tliree hun-

dred and sixty years after its foundation
;

if it

is likely that any exact account has been kept

of those times,^ tlie confusion of \yiiich has
occasioned so much obscurity in tilings of a

later date

Some uncertain rumours, however, of

• Albinus conaucled them to Cane, a city of

Hetruria, where they met ivitli a favourable i e-

cepiioii. The vestals remained a considerable

time at Caere, and there performed the usual rites

of religion ; and hence those rites were called

Veremonies,

t The Romans believed, that, by these voluntary

consecrations to the infernal gods, disorder and
confusion were'^brought among ti:^^ enemy.

X These ivory or curule chairs were used only
by those who bad borne the most bonourabie
oflices, and the persons who had a right to sit in

them bore also ivory staves,

5 Livy tells us, that the Romans of those limes
did not much apply themselves to wriliiig, and
that the commentaries of the pontijices, and tin-it

other raonunieius, both public and private, were
destroyed when «iie city was burned by the GauU
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Rome’s being taken, ujfpear to have soon pass-

ed into Greece. For Heraclides of Pontus,^

who lived not long after these times, in has

treatise concerning the soul, relates, that an

account was broiiglit from the west, that an

army from the country of the Hj'perboreansf
had taken a Greek city called Rome, situated

somewhere near the Great Sea. But I do not

wonder that such a fabulous writer as Herac-

lides should embellish his account of the taking

of Rome with the pompous terms of Hyperbo-

reans and the Great Sea. It is very clear that

Aristotle the philosopher had heard that

Rome vvas taken by the Gauls ; but he calls

its deliverer Lucius
;
whereas Camilliis was

ntd called Lucius but Marcus. These
^fiiors had no better aatliority than common
report.

Brennns, thus in possession of Rome, set a

strong guard about the Capitol, and himself

went down into theforum

;

wliere he was struck

with amazement at the sight of so many men
seated in great state and silence, who neither

rose up at the approach of their enemies, nor

changed countenance or colour, but leaned

upon their staves, and sat looking upon each
other without fear or concern. The Gauls as-

tonished at so surprising a spectacle, and re-

garding them as snpeiior beings, for a long

time were airaid to approach or touch them.
At last one of them ventured to go near Mani-
as Papirius, and advancing his imnd, gently

stroked his beard, which was very long; upon
which, Papirius struck him on the head with

his staff' and w'onnded him. The barbarian

. thp drew his sword and killed him. After

this, the Gauls fell upon the rest and slew
them, and continuing their rage, dispatched all

that came in their way. Then for many days

together they pillaged tlie houses and carried

off the sppil
;
at last they set fire to the citj',

arid demolished what escaped the fiames, to

express tlieir indignation against t^ose in the

Capitol, W'ho obeyed not their summons, but

made a vigorous defence, and greatly annoyed
the besiegers from the walls. This it was that

provoked them to destroy the whole city, and
to dispatch all that fell into their hands, with-

out sparing either sex or age.

As by the length of the siege provisions be-

gan to lail the Gauls, they divided their forces,

iud part stayed with the king before that

-
.
fortress, while part foraged the country, and
laid wmste the towns and villages. Theirsne-
,;ess had inspired them with such confidence,

>hat they did not keep in a body, but carelessly

- wandered about in different troops and parties,

ft happened that the largest and best disciplined

jorps went agviinst Ardea, where Camilliis,

linee his exile, lived in absolute retirement.

Fiiis great event, however, awakened him into

|. ictioD, and his mind was eraplpyed in contriv-

* He lived -at that very time: for be was at first

Plato’s scholar, nml afterwards Aristotle’s
;
and

Plato was but forty-one years old wluSi Rome was
Siken. •

+ the ancients called all the lubalhtants of the
loitb Hyperboreans, and the Mediterranean the
Great Sea, to distinguish it from the Buxine.
Sotwitbstanding that, Heraclides was right in this :

ae might be a very fabulous writer: so was
iJerodotHs

; and so were the ancient historians
)f almost all countries : and the reason is obvious

;

Jhey had little more than tradition to write from-

ing, not how to keep himself concealed and
to avoid the Gan's, but, if an opportunity
should offer, to attack and conquer them.
Perceiving that the Arclennswere not deficient

in numbers, but in courage and discipline,

which was ovying to the inexperience and in-

activity of tlieir officers, he applied first to the

young men, and told them, They ought not
to ascribe the defeat of the Romans to the

valour of the Gauls, or to consider the calamities

they had suffered in the midst of their infatua-

tion, as brought upon them by men who, in

fact, could not claim the merit of tiie victory

but as the work of fortune. That it would be

glorious, though they risked something by it to

repel a foreign and barbarous enemy, whose
end in conquering was, like fire, to destroy

what they subdued: but that if they would as-

sume a proper spirit, he would give them an

opportunity to conquer without any hazard iit

all ” When he found the young men were

pleased with his discourse, he went next to

the magistrates and senate of Ardea
;
and hav-

ing persuaded them also to adopt his scheme,

he armed all that were of a proper age for it,

and drew tliem up within the walls, that the

enemy who were hut at a small distance, might

not know what he was about

The Gauls having scoured the country, and

loaded themselves with plunder, encamped
upon the plains in a careless and disorderly

manner. Night found them intoxicated witli

wine, and silence reigned in liie camp. As
soon as Caraillus was informed of this by his

spies, he led the Ardeans out* and having

f

iassed the intermediate .space wiihoiit noise,

le reached their camp about midnight 'Fut-a

he ordered a loud shout to be set up, and the

trumpets to sound on ail_ sides, to cause the

greater confusion: but it was with difficulty

they recovered themselves from their sleep

and intoxication. A few, whom fear had made
.sober, snatched up their arms to oppose

Camillus, and fell with their weapons in their

hands ; but tlie greatest part of them, buried

in sleep and wine, were surprised unarmed,

and easily dispatched. A small number, tliat

in the night escaped out of the camp, aud

wandered in the fields, were picked up next

day by tlie cavalry, and put to tlie sword.

The fmne of diis action, soon reaching the

neighbouring cities, drew out many of their

ablest warriors. Particularly such of the Ro-
mans as had escaped from tlie battle of Allia

to Veii, lamented with themselves in some such

manner as tliis, “ What a general has Heaven
taken from Rome in Camillus, to adorn the

Ardeans with his exploits? while the city

which produced and brought up so great a man
is absolutely ruined. And we, for want of a

leader, sit idle within the walls of a strange

city, and betray the liberties of Italy. Come,

then, let us .send to the Ardeans to demand
our general, or else take onr weapons and go

to him; for^he is no longer an exile,
_
nor we

citizens, having no country but what is in pos-

session ofan enemy.”

This motion was agreed to,' and they sent

to Camillus to entreat him to accept of tlie

command. But he answered, he c#uld not do

it, beforeJie was legally appointed to it, by tlie

Romans in the Gfepitol. For he looked upon

them, while they were in being as tlie cj^mmoa
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'.vealih, and would readily obey their ordera, ficalt height^ and th us ^addressed them ; The
{•ut without them would not be so oiHcious as to enemy have tJiemselves shewn us a way to

interpose.^
^

reach them, which we were ignorant of, and
They admired the modesty and honour of have proved that this rock, is neither inaccessible

nmiilus, but knew not how to send the pro- norunirodden by human feel. What a shame
osal to the Capitol. It seemed indeed impos- would it be then, after having made a beginning,

dole for a messenger to pass into the citadel, not tofinish ; and to quit the place as impregnable,

v.hilst the enemy were in possession of the when the Romans themselves have taught us how
city. However, a young man, named Pontius to tahe it ! Where it was easy for one man to as-

Corainius, not distinguished by his birth, but , cent!, it cannot be difficult for many, one by one

;

fond of glory, readily took upon him die com- 1 nay, should many attempt it together, they will

mission. He carried no letters to the citizens
j

find great advantage in assisting each otheiv-

in the Capitol, lest, if he should happen to !
In the meantime, I intend great rewards and

be taken, the enemy should discover by them I honours for such as shall distinguish themselves
Ihe intentions of Camillas. Having dres.sed

]
on this occasion,”

himself in mean attire, under which he con- The Gauls readily embraced the king’s pro-
cealed some pieces of cork, he travelled all posal, and about -niiclnight a number of them
f-hiy without fear, and approached the city as it together, began to climb the rouk in silence,

grew dark. He could not pass the river by the which, though steep and craggy, proved more
bridge, because it was guarded by the^ Gauls

;
practicable than they expected. The foremost

and therefore took his clothes, which were , having gained the top, put themselves in order
neither many nor heavy, and bound them about and were ready to take possession of the wall,
hi$ head; and haying laid himself upon tlie {and to fail upon the guards, Wlio were fust

pkees of cork, easily swam over and reached asleep; for neither man nor dog perceived
iiie city. Then avoiding those quarters where, their coming. However, tliere were ceiuiin
by the lights and noise, he concluded they sacred geese kept near Juno’s temple,’^ and at
kept watch, he went to the Ccmmnlal gate, other times plentifully fed

;
but at tliis time, ua

where there w^as the greatest silence, and com and the other provisions that remained
where the hill of tlie . apitol is the steepest were scarce sufficient for the men, they were
and most craggy. Up this he got unperceived, neglected and in poor condition. This animal
b),' a way the most difficult and dreadful, and is naturally quick of hearing, and soon alarmed
aavanced near the guards upon the walls. Af- at any noise

;
and as hunger kept them ^vaking

.er he had hailed tliern and told them hi.s name, and uneasy, tliey immediately perceived tJie

mey received him with joy, and conducted corning of the Gauls, and running at tliein with
mm to the magistrates. all the noise they could .rnake, they a^volve all

I he senate was mesently assembled, and he the guai'ds. The barbarians now, perceiving
acquainted them witir the victory of Camillus, . they were discovered, advanced with loud

had not heard oi before, as ’.veil as
|

shouts and great fury. The Romans in haste
wiiu the proceedings 0. the soldiers at Yeii, and snatched up such weapons as camo to liand,
exnorted them to confirm Camillusin the com- and acquitted ^lemselves like men on this sud-,
rnana, as the citizens out Cl Rome would obey den emergency. First of all, Manlius, a man
none but liiin. Havm" heard his rejrort and of consular dignity, remarkable for his strength
consaited together, they declared Camillas and extraoijCliiary courage, encaged tw'O Gauls
dictator, and sent Ponhii.s hurk fhp onmp . „dvi vA\i i

r. ii tV
nana : ai cae sa,me time ne mrusUUe boss ot lits

and delivered to the Ilomap at Yen the de- shield in the face of the other, and dashed liim

ni!;"
down the precipice. Thus standing upon the

• T c w .
'^^tli those that had come to his as-

^ arrival, found twenty thou- sistance and fought by his side, he drove back '

ir
^ the rest of the Gauls that had g^t up, w’ho ivcr(3

Sek dip
prepared to no great number, and who perlbrmed notliing

d
appointed worthy of sucli an attempt TheRomanshav-

having put him- mg thus escaped the danger that threatened

['fmm dt 1 nnt
confederates, tliem, as soon as it was liglit, tlirew the officer

i^e maichecloutagams theGaals.
. that commanded tlie watcl! dowm the rork

inVrs ece'
amongst^ the enemy, and decreed Manlius a

wlim-e Shi 3 n ! which had more ol' ho-

f£fS fr?r?‘?y?2 - Vitrs
E: ra-.sS-''- - " •'

kW the After tins, the Gauls began to Itse couranp

.

“iitrliH'Es'll orSiii:"V“ic£!
men, who were the likeliest to climb any dif.

* were ever after had^ii lionour at Koux*
and a flock of them aiHuiys kept at tlie

* UvT says, the Roman soldiers at Veil aphlied f

goose was crectoii
0 the nimains of the senate in the CaaiSl fni ^

»|y»io*yot them, mid a goose every year GirritW
leave, tiefove (hey otfered the command to CamilJus

^ udoriii'ii
; whi!.,

ho macii reswd had those dirave men for the con’
Humans, who

Hitiitiuh of their country^ though Rome theuVy in S Hiem upon a immeh

a van.01. , -^ainMlus being master of the cmmiry, posui
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too, prevailed among thim, vTliicli took its rise

I'from the heaps of dead bodies, and from their

f encamping amidst the rubbish of tlie houses
they had bnnied; where there was such a
quantity of ashes as, when raised by the winds
Mr heated by the sun, by their dry and acrid

quality so comipted the air, that every breatii

of it was pernicious. But what affected them
most -was, the change of climate

;
for tlicy had

lived in countries that abounded with shades

:
agi’eeable shelters from the heat, and were

'Ikwm got into g>*ounds that were low and ua-
' healthy in autumn. All this, together \yrth the

length and tediousness of the siege, which had
now lasted more than sis mouths, caused such

desolation among them, and carried off such

numbers, that the carcases lay nnburied.

The besieged, however, were not in a much
better condition. Famine, %vhich now pressed

them hard, and their ignorance ofwhat Camillas

was doing, caused no small dejection : For tlie

barbarians guarded the city mth so much care,

that it was impossible to send any messenger
to him. Both sides being thus equ^ly dis-

couraged, the advanced guards, who were near

enoug'li to converse, first began to talk oftreating.

As tlie motion was approved by those that had
the chief direction of affairs, Sulpitius, one of

the military tribunes, went and conferred with

Brenmis
;

wliere it was agreed tliat the Ro-
mans should pay a thousand pounds’ weight of
^old,’^ and that the Gauls, upon the receipt of

it, should immediately quit the city ana its

territories. When the conditions were sworn
to, and the gold was brought, tlie Gauls en-

dep'ouring to avail themselves of false weights,

privately _at first, and afterwards openly drew
do\ra their own side of the balance. The Ro-
mans expressing their resentment, Brennas, in

a contemptuous and insulting manner, took off

his sword, and threw it, belt and all, into the

scale ; And when Sulpitius asked what that

meant, he answered, “ What shodd it mean
but woe to the conquered ?” which became a

proverbial saying. Some of the Romans were
highly incensed at this, and talked of return-

ing with their gold, and enduring the utmost

extremities of the siege
;
but others were of

^opinion, that it was better to pass by a small

r injury, since the indignity lay not m paying
‘ more than was due, but in paying any thing ^
all

; a disgrace only consequent upon tlie neces-

sity of the times.

While they were thus disputing with the

:

Gauls, Camillus arrived at the gates : and being

ipformed of what had passed, ordered the main

body of liis army to advance slowly and in good

order, wliile he with a select band, marched

hastily up to the Romans, who all gave place,

and received the dictator with respect and si-

Jence. Then he took the gold out of the scales

fed gave it to the Uctors, and ordered the

Pbraiils to take away the balance andthe weights,

and to be gone
;
telling them, it toas the custom

of the Romans to deliver their c^intry with

steel, not with po/ii And when Frennus ex-

pressed his indignation, and complained he had

S
eat injustice done him by tlii.* hifraction of

e treaty, Camillus answered, “That it was
never lawfully made : nor could it be valid,

itrong guards on all the roads, and in effect be-

sieged the besiegers

* That is* forty-five thousand pounds sterling,
j

wntliout Ins consent, who was dictator and sole
magistrate

;
tliey had, therefore, acted without

proper authority : but they might make their

proposals, now he was come, whom the laws
had invested with power either to pardon the
suppliant or to punish the guilty, if proper sa-
tisfaction was not made.”
At this, Breimus was still more highiv in-

censed, and a skirmish ensued
; swords were

di-awn on both sides, and thrusts exchanged in
a confused manner, which it is easy to conceive
must be tlie ca.se, amidst the ruins of houses
and in .narrow streets, where there was not
room to draw up regularly. Bremms, however,
soon recollected himself, and drew' off* his forces

into the camp, with the loss of a small number
la the night, he ordered them to march, and
quit the city; and having reti’eated about eight

miles from it, he encamped upon the Gabian
road. Early in the morning, Camillas came up
with them, his arms dazz^g the sigk, and
his men full of spirits and fire. A sharp en-

gagement ensued, which lasted a longtime:
at length the Gauls were routed with great

slaughter, and their camp taken. Some of
those that fled w'ere killed in the pursuit; but

the greater part were cut in pieces by the peo'

pie in the neighbouring towns and villages, who
leli upon them as they were dispereed.’'^

Thics was Rome strangely taken, and more
strangely recovered, after it had been seven

months in tiie possession of the barbarians •

for they entered it a little after the the

fifteenth of July, and were driven out about the

Ides, the thirteenth of February following.

Camillus returned in triumph, as became tlie

deliverer of his lost countr)', and the restorer

of Rome. Tliose that had quitted the place

before the siege, with their wives and children,

now followed his chariot; and they that had
been besieged in the Capitol, and were almost

perishing with hunger, met the others and em-
braced mem

;
iveeping for joy at this unex-

pected pleasure, which they almost considered

as a dream. The priests and ministers of the

gods bringing back with them what holy things

diey had hid or convejfed away when they

fled, afforded a most desirable spectacle to the

people
;
and they gave them the kindest wel-

come, as if the gods themselves had returned

with them to Rome. Next, Camillus sacrificed

to the gods, and purified the city, in a form

dictated by the pontiffs. He rebuilt tne former

temples, and erected a new one to Aius

Loquuiius, the speaker, or warner, upon the

very spot where tlie voice from heaven an-

nounced in the night to Marcus Ceditius the

coming of the*barbarians. There was, indeed,

no small difficulty in discovering tlie places

where the temples had .stood, but it was ef-

fected by tlie zeal of Camillus, and tlie industry

of the priests.

As it was necessary to rebuild the ckv

which was entirely demolished, a heartless

desponden<^ seized the multitude, and they

invented pretexts of delay. They were in

* There is reason to question the truth of the

.alter part of this story. Plutarch copied it from

Livy. But Polybius represents the Gauls as actu

ally receiving the gold from the Romans, and_ re

turning i» safety t^ then ovvn country ; and this it
•

confirmed by Justin, Suetonius, and even by livf

himself, in another part of liis history, x.Jfi . ;

-
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want of all necessary materials^ and had more

occasion for repose and refreshment after their

sufferings, than to labour and wear themselves

mt, when their bodies were weak and their

substance was gone. They had, therefore, a

secret attachment to Veil, a city wlilch re-

mained entire, and was provided witli every

thing. This gave a handle to their demagogues

to harangue them, as usual, in a way agreeable

to their inclinations, and made them listen to

seditions speeches against Camiilus: “As if,

to gratify his ambition and thirst of glory, jic

would deprive them of a city fit to receive

tliem, force them to pitch their tents among

rubbish, and rebuild a min tiiat was like one

great funeral pile; in order that he might not

only be called the general and dictator of

Rome, but the founder too, instead of Romulu.s',

whose right he invaded.”.

On this account, tire senate, afraid of an in-

surrection, would not let Camilhis lay down
the dictatorship witliin the year, as he desired,

though no other person had ever borne that

high office more than six months. In the

meantime, they went about to console the peo-

ple, to gain tfiem by caresses and kind per-

.suasions. One while they shewed them the

monuments and tombs of their ancestors, then

(hey put them in mind of their temples and

holy places, which Romulus, and Numa, and

the other kings, had consecrated and left in

charge with them. Ab.rve all, amidst the

bacred and awful symbols, they took care to

make them recollect the fresh human head,^

which was found when the foundations of the

Capitol were dug, and which presignified that

the same place was destined to be the head of

Italy They urged the disgrace it would be to

extinguish again the sacred fire, winch the ves-

tals had lighted since the w-ar, and to quit the

city
;
whether they were to see it inhabited by

strangers, or a desolate w’ild for flocks to ieed

in. in this moving manner the pairicians

remonstrated to the people both in public and
private

; and were in their turn much aflected

by tlie distress of the multitude, who lamented

their present indigence, and begged of them,

now they were collected like the remains of a

shipwreck, not to oblige them to patch up the

ruins of a de.solated city, when there was one

entire and ready to receive them.

Camiilus, therefore, tliought proper to take

the judgment of tlie senate in a body. And
when he had e.xerted his eloquence in favour

of his native country, and others had done the

&p5e, he put It to the vote, beginning wdth Lu-
cius Lucretius, whose right it was to vote first,

and ^vho W'as to be followed by the rest in

their order. Silence was made
;
and as Lu-

cretius was about to declare himself, it hap-
pened that a centurion, who then commanded
the day-guard, as he passed the house called

with a loud voice to the ensign, io stop, and set

t(|p ks standard there, for that p^as the best

* TMs prodigy happened in the reign of Tarquiii
the fraud, who uudouotedly must 'have put the
head there on purpose

; for, in digging the foun-
dation, it was found warm and bleeding, as if just
severed from the body. Upon this, the Romans
sent to consult the Tuscan soothsayers, who, after
vainly endeavouring to bring the piesage to favour
ihfir own country, achnowledge^l that the place
where that head was found would be the head of
tiUtaly.'' D16NTS. fiat « h.

place io stay in. l?iese words being uo

.seasonably uttered, at a time when they we re

doubtful and anxious about the event, Luci-e*

tins gave thanks to the gods, and embraced the

omen, while the rest gladly assented. A won-
derful change, at the same time, took place in

the minds of the people, who exhorted and en

couraged each other in the w’ork, and they be-

gan to build immediately, not in any order or

upon a regular plan, but as inclination or con

venience directed. By reason of this huny
the streets were narrow and intricate, and {h._

houses badly laid out; for they tell us botli the

wails of the city and the streets were built

within tlie compass of a year.

The persons appointed by Camiilus to search

for and mark out the holy places, found all in

confusion. .As they were looking round tlie

Palatium, they came to the court of Mars,

wdiere the buildings, like tlie rest, w'ere burned

and demolished by the barbarians
;
but in re-

moving tlie rubbis-h and cleaning the place, they

discovered under a great heap of ashes, tlie

augural staff of Romui us. This .sta ff i s crooked

at one end, and called lihms. It is used iu

marking out the several quarters of the heavens,

in any process of divination by the flight of

birds, which Romulus was much skilled in and

made great use of. When he was taken out

of the world, the priests carefully preserved the

staff from defilement, like other holy relics:

and this having escaped the fire, when the rest

were consumed, they indulged a pleasing hope,

and considered it as a presage, that Rome
would last for eyer.^

Before tliey had finished the laborious task

of building, a new war broke out. The jEmii,

the Volsci, and the Latins, all at once invaded

their territorieg, and the Tuscans laid .siege to

Sutrium, a city in alliance with Rome. Tha
military tribunes, too, who commanded the

many, being surrounded by the Latins near

Mount Mafeius, and tlieir camp in greaf

danger, .sent to Rome to desire succours
;
on

which occasion Camiilus was appointed dic-

tator the third time.

Of this war there are two different accounts

:

I begin with the fabulous one. It is said, the

Latins eiHher seeking a pretence for war, or

really inclined to renew their ancient affinity

with the Romans, sent to demand of them a

number of freeborn virgins in marriage. The
Romans were in no small perplexity as to the

course tliey .should take. Por, on the one

hand, they were afraid of war, as tiiey were
not yet re-established, nor bad recovered tljeir

losses; and cn the other, they .suspected tlwt

the Latins only ivanted their dfuighters lor hos-'

tages, though they coloured their design with

the specious name of marriage. While they

were thus embarrassed, a female slave, namei

* About this time, the tribunes of the people
determined to impeach Q. Fabiiis, who had vio-

lated the law of nations, and thereby provoked the

Gauls, and occasioned the bnnung of Rome. Hi,
crime being notorious, he wa? summoned iby C
Martins Rutiius before the assembly of the people
to answer for his conduct in the eml'assy. The
criminal had reason to fear the severest punish
inent; but his relations gave out that he die'

suddenly; which generally happened when the at.

cused person had coumge enough to prevent hjf

coiideumaiiott, and the shame of a puW'c nnuis’

meat.
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Tutnia,^ or^ as sowe^call her, Phitotis, aclvisi.

the magistrates to send with her some of th

iiandsomest and most genteel of the maid-sei
vants, dressed like virgins of good familie!,

and leave the rest to her. The magistrate!
approving the expedient, chose a number o
female slaves firoper for her purpose, and sen
them richly attired to the Latin camp, whici
was not far from the city. At night, while thi

other slaves conveyed away the enen
swords, Tutula or Philotis got up into a'...

fig-tree of considerable height, and havin]
spread a thick garment behind, to conceal he,

design from the Latins, held up a torch to
wards Rome, which was the signal agree*

upon between her and the magistrates, wh,
alone were in the secret For this roason tin

soldiers sallied out in a tnnmltuons manner
calling upon each other, and iiastened by tiiei:

officers, who found it difficult to bring them
into any order. They made themselves mas-
ters ho^vever, of the entrenchments, and as the
enemy, expecting no such attempt, were asleep,

they took tiie camp, and put the greatest pari
of them to the sword. This happened on
Nones, the seventh of July, then called Quin-
fillis. And on that day they celebrate a feasi

in memory of this action. In the first place,
they sally in a crowding and disorderly man-
ner mit of the city, pronouncing aloud tlie most
familiar and common names, as Caius, Mar-
cus, J.iuciiis, and the like; by which they imi-
tate tlie soldiers then calling upon each other
in their hurry. Next, the maid-servants walk
about, elegantly dressed, and jesting on all

they meet They have also a kind of fight

amoiif themselves, to express the assistance
they gave in the engagement with the Latins.

Then they sit down to an enl^ertainment, shad-
ed with branches of the fig-tree : and that day
Is called Non<x Capratina, as some suppose,

on account of the wild fig-tree, from which the

maid-servant held out tlie torcU
;
for the Ro-

mans call that tree caprijiciis. Others refer

t he greatest part of what is said and done on
that occasion to that part of the story of Ro-
mulus when he disappeared, and the darkness
and tempest, or, as some imagine, an eclipse

happened. It was on the same day, at least,

and the day might be called Nojice Qapraiin^;
I'or the Romans call a (joat Capra; and Ro-
mulus vanished out of siglit while he was hold-

ing an assembly of the people at tlie Coal's

Marsh, as w'e liave related In his life.

The other account that is given of this wmr,

and approved by most historians, is as follows,

Caniillns being appointed .dictator the third

time, and knowing that the army under the mi-

litary tribune,s was surrounded by the Latins

*0(1 Volscians, was constrained to make
levies among such as age had exempted from
service. With these he fetched a large com-
pass about Mount Marcius, and unperceived

by the epemy posted his army, behind them;
and by lighting many fires signified his arrival.

The Romans tbat were besiege(f in theivfamp,
being encouraged by this, resolved to sally out

and join battle. But tlie Latins and Volscians

kept close within theii works, drawing aline of

c'rcu'mvallation with palisades, because they

* In the life of Ronuius she is called Tiitola,

Hftcrohins calls her 7Wfl«.
j

had the enemy on both sides, and re.solviug to
wait ior reinforcements from home, ns well a.s
for the Tuscan succours.

Caraillu.s, perceiving this, and fearing thfu
the enemy might snrroimd him. as he had sur
rounded them, ha.stened to make use of the
present opportunity. As the works of tlie

confederates consisted of wood, and the mnd
used to blow hard from the mountains at sun
rising, he provided a great quantity of combus-
tible matter, and drew out his forces at day
break. Part of them he ordered with loud
shouts and missive weapons to begin the
attack on the opposite side

;
while he himself,

at the head of those that w’ere charged with
the fire, watched the pioper minute, on that
side of the works where the wind used to
blow directly. When the sun was risen the
wind blew violently; and the attack being be-
gun on the other side, he gave the signal to his
own party, who poured a vast quantity of fiery

darte and other burning matter into the enemy’.s
fortifications. As the flame soon caught hold,
and was fed by the palisades and other timber,
it spread itself into all quarters

;
and the Latina

not being provided with any means of extin-
guishing it, the camp was almost full of fire,

and they were reduced to a small spot of
ground. At last they were forced to bear
down upon that body who w'ere posted before
the camp and ready to receive them sword in
hand. Consequently very few of them
escaped; and those that remained in the
camp were de.stroyed by the flames, till the
Romans extinguished them for the sake of the
ilunder.

After this exploit, he left his son Lucius in
the camp to guard the prisoners and the booty
whHe he himself penetrated into the enemy’s
ioimtry. There he took the city of the .ffiqui

nd reduced the Volscl, and tlien led his army
0 Sutrium, whose fate he was not yet appriseci

)f, and which he hoped to relieve by fighting

he Tuscans who had sat down before It. Put
he Sutrians had already surrendered tiieir

own, with the loss of every thing but the
dothes tliey had on ; and iu this condition he
met them by t|ie way, with their wives an(il

ihildrfe, bewailing their misfortimes. Camii-
as was extremely moved at so sad a specta-
le; and perceiving that the Romans wept
I'ith pity at tlie affecting entreaties of the Su-
ians, lie determined not to defer his revenge,
nt to march to Sutrium that very day

;
con-

Uiding that men who had just taken an opa-
eiit city, where they had not left one enemy,
ind who expected none from any other quar-
:er, would be foamd in disorder and off tiieir

fuard. Nor was he mistaken in his judgment
de not only passed tJirongh the country undis-
overed, but approached the gates and got
ossession of the walls before fhey w^ere
ware. Indeed there w-as none to guard
lem

; all were engaged iu festivity and
issipatiou. Nay, even when they perceived
;at tlie enemy were masters of tlie town, they
ere so overcome by iheir indulgences, that

w endeavoured to escape
;
they were eitlier

lain in tlieir houses, or surrendered them-

ielves to the conquerors, dliiis the city of

'utrium bein^ twice taken in one day, the new
lossessors wre expelled and the c.id mis*

jstored, by Caraillus. «
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By the triiinipli cecreed him on this occa-

sioiij he gained no less credit and hononr than

DV the Ivvo former, For those of the citizens

that en\ ied hiiiis and were desirous to attribute

his successes rather to fortune than to his

valour and conduct, were compelled by these

lest actions, to allow his great abilities and
application. Among those that opposed him

^ud detracted from his merit, the most

{OTisiderable was Marcus Manlius, who was
he first that repulsed the Gauls, when they

atterapted the Capitol by night, and on that

account was surnamed Capiiolimts. He was
ambitious to be the greatest man in Borne, and

as he could not by fair means outstrip Camillus

in tlie race of honour, he took the common
road to absolute power by courting the popu-

lace, particularly those that were in debt

Some of the latter he defended, bypjeading

their causes against their creditors
;
and others

he rescued, iorcihly preventing their being-

dealt witii according to law. So that he soon

got a number of indigent persons about him,

wiio became formidable to the patricians by
. lieir insolent and riotous behaviour in the

fanmi.

fn this exigency they appointed Cornelius

Cossiis’^' dictator, who named Titus Qointius

Capitolinus his general of horse
;
and by this

supreme magistrate Maniius was committed to

prison : on which occasion the people went into

foournhig; a tliingnever used but in time ofgreat

and public calamities. The senate, therefore,

airaid of an insurrection, ordered liim to be re-

leased. But when set at liberty, instead of al-

tering his conduct, he grew more isisolent and
troublesome, and filled the whole city with fac-

tion and sedition. At tliat time Camillus

vyas agam created a military tribune, and Man-
lius taken and brought to his trial. But tlie

fight of the Capitol was a great disadvantage to

those that carried on the impeadunent. The
place where Manlius by night maintained the

tight against the Gauls, was seen from tlie

forum ; and all that attended were moved with

compassion at his stretching out his liands

towai’ds that place, and begging dhem -vidth

tears to remember his achievements. * The
mdges of course were greatly embarrassed,

and oftm adjourned the court, not choosing

to acquit him after such clear proofs of his
;

crime, nor yet able to carry the laws into exe- ^

cution in a place which continually reminded
the people of his services, Camillus, sensi- ^

ble of mis, removed the tribunal witliout. the

gate, into the Peteline Grove, where there was
no prospect of the Capitol, There the prosecu-

tor brought his charge, and the remembrance
of his fomer bravery gave way to the sense
which Ms judges had of his present crimes.

Manlius, therefore wus condemned, carried to

the Capitol, and thrown headlong from the rock,

rims the same place was the monument both
Ills glory and his unfortunate end. The

RomaESj moreover, razed his house, and built

there a temple to the goddess Moneto. They
decreed likewise that for the future nopatrician
should ever dweU in the CapitoLf

* Vide Liv. lib. vi. cap. 2.

t Lest tbe advantageous sitHationl)f a fortress,
that comm^ided the whole city, should suggest
and faciliate the design of enslaving it. For
Manlius was accused of aiming at the sovereign

i Camillus, who was now homltotea militfl

tribune the sixth time, declined that honou
For, besides that lie was of an advanced ag

he was apprehensive of tlte effects of envy an
of some change of fortune, after so much glor

and success. But the excuse he most insiste

on in public, was, the state of his health, which
at that time was infirm. The people, however,

refusing to accept of that excuse, cried out,

“They did not desire him to fight either on
horseback wr_ on foot; they only wanted Ms
counsel and hi.s orders.”^ Thus they forced hirr,

to take the office upon- him, and together with

Lucius Purius Medullinus, one of his col-

leagues, to march immediately against the

enemy.

These were the people of Prmneste and the

Volsci, who with a considerable army were
laying waste the country in alliance with Rome.
Camillus, tlierefore, went and encamped over

against them, intending to prolong the war,

that if there should be any necessity for a bat-

tle, he might be sufficiently recovered to do his

part But as his colleague Lucius, too ambi-

tious of glory, was violently and indiscreetly

bent upon fighting, and inspired the other offi-

cers with the same ardour, he was afraid it

might be thought that through envy he vyithheld

from the young officers the opportunity to dis-

tinguish themselves. For this reason i)e agreed,SI with great reluctance, that Lucius

draw out the forces, whilst he, on ac-

count of his sickness,* remained with a hand-

ful of men in the camp. But when he perceived

that Lucius, who engaged in a ra.sh and precipi-

tate manner, -was defeated, and tlie Romans
put to Sight, he could not contain himself, but

leaped tfom his be^l, and went with his retinue

to the gates of the camp. Tiiere he forced his

way through the fugitives up to the pursuers,

and made so good a stand, that those who Irad

fied to the caffip soon returned to tha charge,

and others that were retreating rallied and

placed themselves about him, exhorting eadi
other not to forsake their general. Thus the

enemy were stopped in the pursuit. Next day
he mai'ched out at tlie head of his array, en-

tirely routed the confederates ip a pitclied bat-

tle, and entering their camp along vyith them,

.

cut most ofthem in pieces. ,

After this, being informed that Satricum, a

Roman colony, was taken by the Tuscans, and
tlie inhabitants put to the sword, he sent home
the main body of hi-s forces, which consisted of

the heavy-armed, and with a select band of

power. His fate may serve as a warning to all

ambitious ineii who want to rise on the ruins of

their country ;
for he coiilcl not escape or find mercy

with tbe people, though he produced above four

hundred plebeians, whose debts he had paid

;

though he shewed thirty suits of armour, the spoils

of thirty enemies, whom he had slain in single

combat
;
though be had received forty honorary re-

wards, among lyhicli. were two imiral and eight

civic crowns (C. Servilius, wheij. general of the

horse, being of the number of citizens -yvhose lives

he had saved;) add though he had crowned all

with the preservation of the Capitol.; So incon
staut, however, is the niuUitude, that Manlius was,
scarce dead, when his loss was generally lamented,
and a plague, which soon followed, ascribed to the
anger-of Jupiter against the authors of his death.

* Livy says, he placed himself on an eminenee,
with a coTf^ Ae reserve,^ to obsenc the success of
tbe battle*
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fi^hi and spirited j^onng men, feil npou tb

Tt!r<eans tliut. were in possession of tiie city,

some of whom he^jr.t to the sword, and tlie

rest were driven out.

Retarninj? to Rome witli great spoils, he

gave a signal evidence of the good sense of the

Roman people, who entertained tso fears on

account of the il! health or age of a general

f.hat was not deficient in courage or experience,

but made choice of him, infirm and reiuctant

as he w’as, raflier than of those young men that

•^'anted and solicited the command. Hence it

that upon the news of the revolt of the

j'uscnians, Camillas was ordered to march
tgainst them, and to take with him only one of

iis five colleagues. Though they all desired

and made interest for the commission, yet,

passing the rest by, he pitclied upon Lacius
Farias, contrary to the general expectation

:

foi" this was the man w'ho but just before,

against the opinion ofCarnillus, was so eager

to engage, and lost the battle. Yet, walling, it

seems, to draw a veil over his mislbrtune and
to wipe off his disgi'ace, he was generous
enough to give him the preference.-^

Wlien the Tusculans perceived that Camil-

las was coming against them, they attempted to

correct their error by artful management. They
filled the fields with husbandmen and shepherds,

as in time of profound peace
;
they left their

gates open, ancl sent their children to school as

before. The tradesmen were found in their

shops employed in their respective callings,

and the better sort of citizens walking in the

public places in their usual dress. Meanwhile
the magistrates were busily passing to and fro,

to order quarters for tlie Romans
;

as if they

expected no danger and wer« conscious of no
fault. Thougji these arts could not alter the

opinion Camillus had of their revolt, yet Ihecr

repentance disposed him to coi^passion. He
ordered them, therefore, to go to the senate of

Rome and beg pardon : and when they appeared

there as suppliants, he used his interest to pro-

cure their forgiveness, and a grant of the privi-

leges of Roman citizeiisf Besides. The.se were
the principal actions of liis sixth tribuneship.

j

After this, Licinius Stolo raised a great se-:

dilion in the state
;
putting himself at the. head

'

of the people, who in.sisted that of the two con-

;

fiuls one should be a plebeian. Tribunes of the

people were appointed, but the mnltitude

wmiild sulFer no election of consuls to be held.!:

* This choice of Camilius had a different motive

")om what Plutarch nivutioiis. He Knew that

fuiiiis, who had felt the ill effects of a precipitate

(•(iii.iiict would be the (irst man to avoid such a con-

duct for the future.

+ He was only a Roman citizen, in the most ex-

fpusive si»uiIication of the words, who had a right

of having an house in Rome, of giving his vote in

the Comitia, and of standing candidate for any of-

fice ; ami wlio, conseiiuently, was incorporated into

one of the tribes- The fieemen in the times of

the republic were excluded from di^tnities and of

'the municipal tdtvns and Homan colonies, which
enjoyed the right of citizenship, some bad, and some
had not, the right of suffrage and of promotion to

ofTicos in Rome.
I This confusion lasted five years ; dnrinf which

the tribunes of the people prevented the Comitia
from being lieid, which were necessary for the,

election of me chief magistrates. It wa.s occasioned

by a trifling accident. Fabius Amhustns baviug

married hie eldest daughter to Servius Sulpicius, a

patriciani and 4C this time military tribune, and

As this want^cr ci ief inrigiscrnies was likely Is

bring ^on still greater iroubles, the senat,
created Camillas dictator the fourth time
against the consent of tiie people, anfl not even
agreeable to his own incliniuion,^ For he \va
unwilling ^to set himself against those persons
who, having been often led on by iiini to con
quest, conld wnth great truth atHrrn, that he hao
more concern with them in the mililarv wav
than with the patriciams in tiie civil; and k
the same time was sensible that the envy o
tiio.se very patrician.s induced them now to

promote him to tiiat high station, that he might

oppre.ss the people if lie succeeded, or be

ruined by them if he failed in bi.s attempt. He
attempted, however, to obviate the pre.sent

danger, and a.s lie knew the day on which the

tribunes intended to propose their law, he pub-

lished a general muster, and summoned the

people from the forum into ilie field, threaten

ing to set heavy fines upon those that should

not obey. On the other hand, the tribunes of

tlie people opposed him with menaces, solemnly

protesting they would fine him fifty thousand

draeJmas, if ho did not permit tlic people to

ut their bill to the vote, \Vhether it was that

e w'as afraid of a second condeinnatiou and
banishment, which would but ill suit him, now
he was grown old and covered with glory, or

whetiier he thought he could not get the better

of the people, whose violence was emml to

their power, ,
for the present he rctirea to his

own house
;
and soon after, under pretence of

.sickness, resigned the dictatorship.f The
senate appointed another dictator, who, having

natned for his general of horse that ver^ Stole

who was leader ol'the sedition, suffered a law
to be made that was ex-tremely disagreeable to

the patrician.s. It provided tliat no person

whatsoever should possess more than five

hundred acres of land. Stolo having carried his

point with tire people, flourished greatly for a

while: but not long after, being convicfecl of

possessing more than the limited n uniber of

acres, he suffered the penaltie.s of liis own
law.t

The most difficult part of the dispute, and
tliat which they began w'ith, namely, concern-

ing the,elec.tion of consuls, remained still uji-

settled, ancl continued to give the senate great

uneasines.s; when certain mlbrmation was
brought that the GauLs were marcliing again

from the coasts of the Adriatic, with an im-

'

mense army towards Rome. With tins news
came an account of the usual efiects of war,

the country laid waste, and such of the in-

tiie younger to Licmiiis Stolo, a rich plebeian; it

happened that while the younger sisier was paying

a visit to the elder, Sulpicius came home frohi the

forum, and his lictora, with the staff of the fa.^ces,

thunderecl at the door. The ytiungcr sister heiiig

frightened at the noise, the elder laughed at her, as.

a person unite, ignorant of high life. - This attVoiii

greatly afflicted her
;
and her father, to cumfori

her, bid her not he uneasy, for she shonki soon see

as much state at her own house as had surprised

her at her sister’s.

* The year of Rome 388.

t He pretended to find something atniss in llic

auspices which were taken when he was appointed,
.

i It was elq^en years after. Popilius Ltetaa

fined him ten thousand secterces for being posr

sessed of a thousand acres of land, conjutie-

tiou with his son, whom he had emancipated
that purpose. I iv. lib. vii. c. 16.
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habitants as coaM not tabe refuse in Rome
dispersed about the mountains. The terror of

this put a stop to the sedition
;
and the most

popular of the senators uiiitin£?\vith the people,

with one voice created Camilliis dictator tlie

fifth time. He was now very old, wanting little

of fourscore
;

yet, seeing the necessity and

danger of the times, he was willing to risk all

inconveniences
;
and, without alleging any ex-

cuse, immediately took upon him the command,

and made the levies. As he knew the chief

force of the barbarians lay in their swords,

which they managed without art or skill,

furiously rushing in, and aiming chiefly at the

head and shoulders, he furnished most of his

men with hemlets of w'ell polished iron, that

the swords might either break
_

or
^

glance

aside
;
and round the borders of their shields he

drew a plate of brass, because the wood of it-

self could not resist the strokes. Beside this,

he taught them to avail themselves of long

pikes, by pushing with which they might pre-

vent the eliect of the enemy’s swmrds.

When the Gauls w'ere amved at the river

Anio with "their army, encumbered with the

vast booty they had made, Camillus drew out

his forces, and' posted them upon a hill of easy

ascent, in which were many liollows, sufficient

to conceal the greatest pait of his men, while

those that were in sight should seem tlirough

(ear to have taken advantage of the_ higher

grounds. And the more to fix this opinion in

the Gauls, he opposed not the depredations

committed in his aiglit, but remained quietly in

the camp he had fortified, while he had beheld

part of them dispersed in order to plunder, and
part indulging themselves, day and night, in

drinking and revelling. At last, he sent out

the light-armed infantry before day, to prevent

the enemy’s drawing up in a regular manner,

and to harass them by sudden skirmishing as

they issued out of their benches
;
and as soon as

it was light he led down the heavy-armed,

and put tliem in battle array upon the plain,

neither few in number nor disheartened, as

the Gauls expected, bat numerous and full

of spirits.

This was the first thing that shook tlieir re-

solution, for they considered it as a disgrace to

have the Romans the aggi’essors. Then the

light-armed falling upon them before they.could

get into order and rank themselves by com-
panies, pressed them so warmly, that they

were obliged to come in great confusion to the

engagement Last of ail, Camillus leading on
the heavv-armed, the Gauls wdtli brandished

swords hastened to fight hand to hand
j
but the

Romans meeting their strokes with their pikes,

and receiving tliem on that part tliat was
guarded with iron, so turned their swords,
which were thin and soft tempered, that they

were soon bent almost double
;

and their

shields were pierced and weighed down with

the pikes that stuck in them. They, therefore,

quitted their own amis, and endeavoured to

seize those of the enemy, and to wrest their

pikes from them. The Romans seeing them
teked, now began to make use of their swords,
and made great carnage among the foremost
ranks. Meantime the rest took to llig^ht, and
were scattered along the plain j^for Camillus
bad beforeland secured the heights

j
and as,

onfidehee af victory, they had left their

camp unfortified, they knew it would be takft

with case.

This battle is said to have been foUf*\t tiuj*

teen years after the taking of Home and, ia

consequence of this success, the Romans laid

aside, for the future, the dismal apprehensions

they had entertained of the barbarians. They
had imagined, it seems, that the former \fictory

they liad gained over the Gauls, ^yas owing to

the sickness that prevailed in their army, and
to other unforeseen accidents, rather than to

their own valour : and so great had their terror

been formerly, that they had made a law, tkai

ihepr^ isis shouldbe exemptedfnnn military ser-

vice,except in case ofan invasionfrom theCauls,

This was the last of Camillus’s martial ex-

ploits. For the taking of Velitrm was a di-

rect consequence of this victory, and it sur-

rendered without the least resistance. But tjie

greatest conflict he ever experienced in the

state, still remained: for the people were
harder to deal with since they returned victo-

rious, and they insisted that one of the consuls

should be chosen out of their body, contrary

to the present constitution. The senate op-

posed them, and would not snfler Camillus to

resign the dictatorship, thinking they could

better defend the rights of the nobility under

the sanction of his supreme authority, fent one

day, as Camillus was sitting in ihe fonm, and
employed in the distribution of justice, an
officer sent by the tribunes of tlie people,

ordered him to follow him, and laid his hand
upon him, as if he would seize and carry liim

away. Upon this such a noise and tumult was
raised in the assembly, as never had been

known
;
those that were about Camillus thrusting

the plebeian officer down from the tribunal, and
tlie populace calling out to drag the dictator

from his seat. In this case Camillus was much
embarrassed

;
he did not, however, resign the

dictatorship, tot led ofl* the patricians to tlie

senate-house. Before he entered it, he turned

towards the Capitol, aud praj-ed to the gods to

put a happy end to the present disturbances,

solemnly vowing to build a temple to Concord,

when tlie tumult should be over. .

In the senate tliere was a diversity of opi-

nions and great debates. Mild and popular

counsels, however, prevailed, vyhich allowed

one of the consuls to be a plebeiau.f When
the dictator announced this decree to Die peo-

ple, they received it with great satisfaction, as

it was natural they should
;
they were imme-

diately reconciled to the senate, and conducted

Camillus home with great applause. Next day

* This battle was fought, not thirteen, hut twenty-
three years after the takiiie! of Rome.

t The people having gained this point, the con-
sulate was revived, and the military tiibiinesliip

laid aside for ever. But at the same time the

patricians procured the great privilege that a new
officer, called preetor, should be appointed, who -

was to be always one of their body. The consuls
had been generals of the Roman armies, and at the

same time judges of civil affairs, juit as they vvei e

often in the field, it was thought proper to separate
the latter branch from their office, and appiopidate
it to a judge witii the title of prator, who was to

be next in digniiy to the consuls. About the year
of Rome 501, another pretor was appointed to

decide the differences among foreigners. Upon tlie

faking of Sicily and Sardinia two mere prators
were created, and as many more upon the couquesf
of Spain.
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thepeopleassemlbM, and voted that thetemple
which Camillus had vowedto Omeord, should
on account of this great event, lie bnilt on a
spot that fronted the forum and place of as-
sembly. To those feasts which are called Utin
they added one day more, so that the whole
w’as to consist of four days

;
and for the pre-

sent they ordained that the whole people of
Eome should sacrifice with garlands on their
heads. Camillus then held an assemblyfor the
election of consuls, when Marcus iEmilius
was chosen outof thenobility, audJjacio9 S

iI3

tius from the_ commonalty, the first plebeian
that ever attained that honour.
This was the last of Caniillus’s transactions.

The year following, a pestilence visited Rome
which carried off a prodigious number of the
people, most of the magistrates, and GamHlu.s

I

himself. His death could not be deemed p^e-
I mature, on account of his gi-eat age and the
officeshehad borne, yet he was more lamente i

than all the rest of the citizens who died
that distemper.

PERICLES.

When Csesar happened to see some strangers

at Rome caivying young dogs and monkeys in

their arms, and fondly caressing them, he
asked. “ Wltether the wonien in their country
never bore anjr children?” thus reproving with
a proper severity those who lavish upon brutes

that natural tenderness which is due only to

mankind. In the same manner we must con-
demn those who employ that curiosity and

f
love of knowledge which nature has implanted
in the human .soul, upon low and worthless ob-

/ jects, while they neglect such as are excellent

and useful. Our senses, indeed, by an effect

almost mechanical, are passive to the impression
of outward objects, whetlier agreeable or of-

fensive : but the mind, possessed of a self-di-

recting power, may turn its attention to what-

ever it thinks proper. Tt should, therefore, be
employed in the most useful ]jursaits, not barely

in contemplation, but in such contempla-

tion as may nourish its faculties. For as

that colour is best suited to tiie eye, which
by its beauty and agreeableness at the same
time both refreshes and shengthens the sight,

so the application of the mind should be di-

rected to those subjects, which through the

channel of pleasure may lead us to our proper
happiness,^ Such are the works of virtue. The
\'ery description of these inspires us witii emu-
lation, and a strong desire to imitate them

;

whereas in other things, admiration does not i

abvays lead ms to imitate what we admire
;
bat,

:

on tlie contrary, while we are charmed with

"the work, we often despise the workman. Thms
we are pleased w'ith perfumes and purple,

while dyers and perfumers appear to ns in the

light of mean mechanic.9.

Antisthene.s,* therefore, when he w'as told

that Ismenias, played excellently upon the flute,

answered properly enough, “ Then he is good
'

for nothing else
;
otherwise he would not have

played so well.” Such also was Philip’s say-

:

iug to his son, when at a certain entertainment
^

; he sang in a very agreeable and skilful manner,

;

“ Are not yoii^a.shamed to sing lio well?” It is !

enough for a prince to bestow a vacant hoar
iTpon hearing others sing, and he does thsj

muses sufficient honour, if he attends the

l>erformaiices of those who excel in their arts.

If a man applies himself to serv'ile or mecha-

Antistlienes was a disciple of Socraites, and
fpuiidpr of the sect of flip Cynics,

nical employments, his industry in those things

is a proof of his inattention to nobler stndies.

No young man of noble birth or liberal senti-

ments, from seeing the Jupiter at Pisa, would
desire to be Phidias, or trom the siglit of the
Juno at Argos, to be Polycletus; or Anacreon,

i

or Philemon, or Archilocus, though delighted

with their poems, f For though a work may
1
be agreeable, yet esteem of tlie author is not

tlie necessary consequence. We may there-

fore conclude, that things of this kind whjcJi

excite not a spirit of emulation, nor produce
any strong impulse or desire to imitate them,
are of little use to tlic beholders. But virtue

has tliis peculiar property, that at the same
time tlmt w'e admire her conduct, we long to

coi)y the example. The goods of fortune we
wish to enjoy, virtue we desire to practise

the former we are glad to receive from others,

tlie latter we are ambitious that others should

receive from us. The beauty of goodness has an
attractive power; it kindles in us at once an
active principle

;
it forms our manners, ami

influences our desires, not only when repre-

sented in a living example, but even in an

historical description.

For this reason we chose to proceed in

writing the lives of great men, and have com-
posed this tenth book, which contains the life

of Pericles, and that of Fabius Maximus, who
carried on the war against Hannibal : men
who resembled each other in many virtues,

particularly in jmstice and moderation, and
who eflectually served their respective com
momvealths, by patiently enduring the injun

ons and capricious treatment they receive

from their colleagues and their countrymen.

Whether we are rijjht in our judgment or not

will be easy to see in the work itself.

Pericles was of the tribe of Acamantis, anc

of the ward ofCholargia. Hi.s family wns one

of the mo-st considerable in Athens, both by the

fatlier and mother’.s side. His father Xanthip-

pus, wlJI) defeated the King ofPersia’s generals

t This seems to be somewhat inconsistent witli

that respect and esteem, in which the noble arts os

poetry and sculpture were held in ancient Greece

and Rome, and with that admiration which the pro

ficieuts in those arts always obtain among the

people. But there was stilS a kind of jealonsv

between the Mets and philosophers, and our philo-

sophical hiographer shews pretty clearly by the

platonic parade of tliis introduction, that he wogl-j

^
ns2"iufv the IgU*"' 'd the ex'ieiisc (sf the fot'iner-
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at Myca1<3, married As'ariste, tlie niece of

Clisthenes, who expelled the family of Pisis-

tratus, abolished the tjammy, enacted laws,

and established a form of go-^'ernment tempered

in sacli a manner as tended to unanimity among

t!ie people, and the safety of the shite. She

dreamed that she was delivered of a lion, and

a few days after brought Ibrth Pericles. His

person in other respects was well turned, Init

his head was disproportionahly long. For this

reason almost all his statues have the head

covered with a helmet, the statuaries choosing,

I suppose, to hide that defect. But the Athe-

nian poets called him Schinocephaltis or onion-

head, for the word scJimos is sometinies used

instead of scilla, a sm-onlo-th Cratiniis, the

the comic writer, in his play called C/drones,

has this passage

;

Faction received old Time to her embraces

:

Hence came a tyrant-spawn, on easth called Pericles,

In heaven the >tead-co/iipelle7-.

And again in his Nemesis he thus addresses

him.

Come, blessed Jove,'* the high ami mighty head,
The friend of hospitality I

And Teleclides says,

Now, in a maze of thought he ruminates
On strange expedients, wisile his head, depress’d
With its own weight, sinks on bis knees : ami now
From the vast caverns of his brain burst forth

Storms and fierce tliiiiiders.

And Eupolis, in his Demi, asking news of all

the great orators, whom he represented as

ascending from the shades below, v/hen Peri-

cles comes up last, cries out,

Hbau of the tribes that haunt those spacious realms,
Does he ascend t

Most witers agree, that the master wlio
taught him music was called Damon, the first

syllable of whose name they tell ns, ' is to be
pronounced short; but Aristotle intbrais us,
that he learned that art of Pythoclides. As for
Damon, he seems to imve been a politician,
who under the pretence of leaching music, con-
cealed his great abilities from the vmlgar: and
lie attended Pericles os his tutor and assistant
in politics, in the same manner as a master of
the OT-mnastic art attends a young man to tit

him lor the ring. However, Damon’s giving
lessons upon the haip was discovered to be a
mere pretext, and, as a busy politician and
fneud^ to tjTanny, he was banished by the
ostracism. Nor was he spared by the comic
poets. One of tliem, named Plato, introduces
a person addressing him thus.

Inform me, Damon, first, does fame say true?
And Hast thou really Pericles’s Chiron

Pericles also attended the lectures of Zeno of

* Pencks (as Plutarch afterwards observes,) was
called Oiympius, or Jupiter. The poet here ad-
iresses him under that character with tie epithet
of pxvitpts, which signifies blessed, but may also
signify greaWiertrferf. in our language we have no
word with such a dounie meaning. Just above he
IS called (kphalegeretes, head-compeller fas if

«
assemblage of many heads,) in-

Mead of i\ephelegeretes vloud-compeller, a com-mon epithet ot Jupiier-

C/iroM Ai,am is ambiduous, and may
precepfor ?o Pericks?

Q's %sst timu mu u^cked than Perickj ?

Elea,* wlio, in natural p*nilosophy, was a fol-

lower of Parmenides, and who, by much prac-

tice in the art of disputing, had learned to

confound and silence all his opponents
; as

Tiraon the Phlasian declares in these verses,

Have you not heard of Zeno’s mighty powers,

Who could change sides, yet changing triumph’d std!

But the philosopher wdth whom He was most
intimately acquainted, who gave Imu that force

and sublimity of sentiment superior to all the

demagogues, who, in short, fnraied him to that

admirable dignity of manners, was Anaxagoras

the Clazomenian. This was he whom the

people of those times called or mielligence,

either in admiration of his great understanding'

and knowledge of the works of nature,
, or be-

cause he was the first who clearly proved, tliat

the universe owed its formation neither tu

chance nor necessity, but to a pure and unmixec
MIND, who separated the homogeneous parts

trora the other withwhich they were confounded.

ChaiTned wath the comply of this pbiloso-

pher, and instructed by him in the sublimest

sciences, Pericles acquired not only an eleva-

tion of sentiment, and a loftiness and purity of

style, far removed from tlie low expression of

the vulgar, hut likewise a gravity of coiinte-

ance w'hicli relaxed not into laughter, a drui

and even tone of voice, an easy deportment, and

a decency of dress, which no vehemence of

speaking ever put into disorder. These things,

and others of the like nature, excited admira-
tion in all that saw him.

Such was his conduct, when a vile and
abandoned fellow loaded him a whole clay

with reproaches and abuse
; he bore it with

patience and silence, and continued in public

for the despatch of some urgent affairs. Jn the

evening he walked slowly home, this impudent
wretch following, and insulting him all the way
with the most scurrilous language. And as it

W'as dark wiien he came to his fewm door, he
ordered one ofhis servants to take a torch and
light the man home. The poet Ion, lioiyever,

says he was proud and supercilious in conver-
sation, and that there^ was a gi'eat deal of

vanity and contempt of others, mixed with his

dignity of manner : on the other hand, he highly

extols the civility, complaisance, and polite-

ness of Ciraon. But to take no larther notice

of Ion, wiio perhaps would not have any great
excellence appear, without a mixture of some-
thing .satirical, as it was in the ancient trage-
dy ;f Zeno desired those that called the gravity

* This Zeno was of Elea, a town of Italy, and a
Phociaa colony ; and must be carefully distiii

'

guishecl from Zeno the founder of the sect of the
Stoics. The Zeno here spoken of wa? respectable
for attempting to .rid his country of a tyrant. The
tyrant took him, and caused him to be pounded to
death in a mortar. But his death accomplished
what he could not effect in his lifetime : for his
fellow citizens were so much incensed .n the dread-
ful manner of it that they fell upon the tyrant and
stoned him. As to his arg;umenAs, and those or
his master Parmenides, pretended to be so invin-
cible, one of tliem was to prove tliere can he no
such thing as motion, since a thing can neither move
in the place where it is, nor iu the place where it

is not But this sophism is easily refuted : for mo-
tion is the passing of a thing or person into anew
part of space,

t Tragedy at first was only a chorus in honour oS
hus. Persons dresseo like satyrs were the pw
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of Pericles pride ^nd arrogance, to be proad
the same way

;
telling them, the very acting of

an excellent part might insensibly produce a
love and real imitation of it.

These were not the only advantages which
Pericles gained by conversing with Anaxago-
ras. Prom him he learned to overcome those

terrors which the various phenomena of the

heavens raise in those who hnow_ not their

causes, and who entertain a tormenting fear of

the gods by reason of that ignorance. Nor is

there any cure for it but tlie study of nature,

which, instead of the frightful extravagancies

of superstition, implants in us a sober pity, sup-

ported by a rational liopo.

We are told, there was brought to Pericles,

: from one of his farms, a ram’s head wth only

one horn
;
and Lampo the soothsayer observing

that the he rn grew strong and firm out of the

middle of the forehead, declared, that the two
parties in the state, namely, those of Thucy-
dides and Pericles, would unite, and invest

the whole power in him udth whom the prodigy

was found:.but Anaxagoras having dissected

the head, shewed that the brain did not fill the

whole cavity, but had contracted itself into an

oval form, and pointed directly to that part of

the skull whence the horn took its rise. This

procured Anaxagoras great honour with the

spectators
;
and Lampo was no less honoured

for his prediction, when, soon after, upon the

fliU of Tlmcydides, the administration was put
entirely into the hands of Pericles.

_

But, in my opinion, the philosopher and the

diviner may well enough be reconciled, and
both be right

;
the one discovering the cause

and the other the end. It was the business of

the former to account for the appearance, and
to consider liow it came^about; and of the

latter, to show why it was so formed, and
wiiat it portepded. Those who say, that when
the cause is found out the prodigy ceases, do
not consider, that if they reject such signs as

are preternatural, they must .also deny that arti-

ficial signs are of any use; the clattering of

brass quoits,^ the light of beacons, and the

shadow of a sun-dial, have all of tliem tlieir,

proper natural causes, and yet - each has ano-

ther signification. Bat perhaps this question

might be more properly discussed in another

place.',

Pericles, in his youth, stood in great fear of'j

the people. For in his countenance he was I

like Pisistratus the tyrant
;
and he perceived

the old men were much struck by a fardier re-

semblance in the sweetness of his voice, tlie

volubility ofliis tongue, and the ronndness of

his periods. As he was, moreover, of a noble

family and opulent fortune, and his friends

were the joiost considerable men in the state,

formers, and they often broke out into tbelhiost

licentious raillery. Afterwards when tragedy took

a graver turn, something of the former drollery

was still retained, as in that which we call tragi-

comedy. In lime, serious cha^eters and evedts

became the s«bject of tragedy, without that mix-
ture; but even then, after exhibiting three or four

serious tragedies, the poets used to conclude their

contention for the prize, with a satirical one ; of

this sort is the Cyclops of Euripides, and the only

one remaining.
• The clattering of brass quoits or plates was

sometimes a military signal among the Grecians.

Among the Romans it was a- signal ‘ to call the

Itwstferi to the ring*

he dreaded t!ie ban of ostracism, and tlierefore

intermeddled not with state affairs, but be-
haved With great courage and intrepidity m
tlie field. However, when Aristides was
dead, Themistocles banished, and Cimon much
employed in expeditions at a distance from
Greece, Pericles engaged in tlie administra-
tion. He chose rather to solicit the favour of
the miillitade and the poor,^ than of the rich
and the few, contrary to Ins natural disposition,

which was far from inclining him to court popu-
larity.

It seems he was apprehensiv'e of falling un-

der the suspicion of aiming at the suprenie

power, and was sensible, besides, that Cimon
was attached to the nobility, and extremely be-
loved by persons of the highest eminence

;
and,

therefore, in order to secure himself, and to

find resources against the power of Cimon, he
studied to ingratiate himself witli H’o common
people. At the same time, he entirely chang-

ed his manner of living. He appeared not in

1 the streets, except when he went to the forum
' or tire senate house. He declined the invita-

tions of his friends, and all social entertain-

ments and recreations • insomuch, that in the

whole time of his administration, which was a
considerable length, he never went to sup with

any of liis friends, hut once, wiiich was at the

marriage of his nephew Euryptolemus, and he
staid there only until the ceremony of libation

was ended. He considered that the freedom
of entertainments takes away all distinction of
office, and that dignity i.s but little consistent

with familiarityr neATliiOo^ in-

(Qhe n ê it is seen , the more gldriouaTlE.

apne^TanyfeTrTs DotInngTn^^|ooff”man^
conou^ as a magistrate, so great in the eye of

the public, as is t!ie general course of his be^

hariour in private to his most intimate friends.

Pericles, however, took care not to make his

person cheap among the people, and appeared
among them only at proper intervals : Nor did

he speak on all points that were debated be-

fore them, but reserved himself, like the

Saliminima galley,f (as Critolaus says)'forgreat-

er occasions
;
despatching business of less con-

sequence by other orators vvitli whom he had
an intimacy. One of these, we are told, was
Epliialtes, who according to Plato, overthrew

the power of the council of Areopagus, by giv-

* The popular party in Athens were continually

making efforts against those small remains of power
which were yet in the hands of the nobility. As
Pericles could not lead the party of the nobles,

because Cimon, by the dignity of his birth, the

lustre of his actions, and the largeness of his ea-

tate, had placed himself at their head, be had no
other resource than to court the populace. Arid
be flattered their favourite passion in the most
agreeable manner, by lessening the power and
privileges ot the court of Areopagus, which was
the chief support of the nobility, and indeed of
the whole state. Thus the bringing of almost all

causes ^efore the tribunal of the people, the multi-

plying of gratn-ities, which were only anotherword
for bribes, and the giving the people a taste for

expensive pleasures, caused the downtal of the

Athenian commonwealth ; tliough the personal abi

lilies of Pericles supported it during his time.

t The Salaminian galley was a consecrated ves

sel which the Athenians never made use of hut on
extraordinary occasions. They sent it. for in-

stance, for a* general whom they wanted to cal! to

account, or with sacrifices to Auollo, or some otiicf
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iag the citizens a large and intemperate draught

of liberty;. On which account the comic wri*

ters speak of the people ofAthens as of a horse

wild and unmanaged,

which listens to the reins no more,

But in his maddening course bears headlong

down
The very friends that feed him.

Pericles, desirous to make his language a

proper vehicle for lus sublime sentiments, and

to speak in a manner that became the dignity

of his life, availed himself greatly of what he

had learned of Anaxagoras
;
adorning his elo-

quence with the rich colours of philosophy.

For, adding, (as the divine Plato expresses it)

the loftiness of imagination, and all-command-

ing energy wth which philosophy supplied

him, to his native powers of genius, and mak-

ing use of whatever he found to his purpose,

in the study of nature, to dignify tlie art of

S
eaking, he far excelled all other orators.’^

ence he is said to have gained the surname

of Olympitis ; though some tvill have it to have

been from the edifices with which he adorned

the city
;
and others, from his high authority

both in peace and war. There appears, in-

deed, no absurdity in supposing that all these

things might contribute to that glorious distinc-

tion. Yet the strokes of satire, both serious

and ludicrous, in the comedies of those^ times,

indicate that this title was given him chiefly on

account of his eloquence. For they tell ns

that iu his haranraes he thundered and light-

ened, and that his tongue was armed with

thunder Thucydides, the son of Milesius, is

said to have given a pleasant account of tlie

force of his eloquence. Thucydides was a

great and respectable man, who for a long

time opposed the measures of Pericles : And
w^hen Archidamus, one of the kings of Lace-
daemon asked^ him, “ Which ^va3 tlie best

wrestler, Pericles, or he?” he answered,
“ When I throw him, he says he was never
down, and he persuades the veiy spectators to

believe so.”

Yet such was the solicitude of Pericles

when he had to speak in public, that jie alwaya
first addressed a prayer to the gods,f “That
not a word might unawares escape him imsuit-

'

able_ to the occasion.” He left nothing in
writing but some public decrees

;
and only a few

of his sayings are recorded. He used to say
(for instanc^ that “ The isle of jfEgina should
ot be suflered to remain an eye-sore to the

?ir«us :
” and that “ He saw a war approach-

ing from Peloponnesus.” And when Sopho-
cles, who went in joint command with him
npon an expedition at sea, happened to praise
the beauty of a certain boy, he said, “A gene-
ral, my fnepd, should not only have pure hands,
out pure eyes.” Stesimbrotus produces this
•passage from the oration which Pericles pro-
nounced in memory of those Athenians who
fell in the Samian war, “ They are become

immortal like the_ gods ; For the gods them*

selves are not visible to us; but from tlifi

honours they receive, and the happiness they

enjoy, we conclude they are immortal
;
and

such should those brave men be who die for

their country.” /

,

Thucydides represents the administration o.

Pericles as favouring aristocracy, and tells us

that, though the government was called demo-
ciatical, it was really in the hands of one who
had engrossed the whole authority, Many
other wTiters likewise inform us, that by him

the people were first indulged with a divisim

of lands, were treated at the public expense

with theatrical diversions, and were paid for

the most common services to the state. As
this new indulgence from the government was
an impolitic custom, which rendered the peo-

ple expensive and luxurious, and destroyed

that frugality and love of labour which support-

ed them before, it is proper that we should

trace the effect to its cause, by a retrospect

into the circumstances of the republic.
^

At first, as we have observed, to raise him-

self to some sort of equality with Cimon, who
was then at the height of glory, Pericles made
his court to the people. And as Cimon was his

superior in point of fortune, w'hich he employed

in reliering the poor Athenians, in providing

victuals every day for the necessitous, and

clothing the aged
;
and besides this, levelled

his fences \rith the ground, that all might be at

liberty to gather his fruit; Pericles had re-

course to the expedient of dividing the public

treasure
;
which scheme, as Aristotle informs

us, was proposed to him by Demonides of Jos.*

Accordingly, by supplying^ the people with

money for the pul^ic diversions, and for their

attendance in courts of judicature,f and by
other pensions and gratuities, he so invei|;Iea

them as to avail himself of their interest against

the council of the Areopagus,^ of which he had
no right to be a member, haring never had the

fortune to be chosen archon, thes7notheUs,

king of the sacred rites,, or polemarch. For
persons were of old appointed to these offices

by lot
;
and such as had discharged them well,

and such only, were admitted as judges in the

Areopagus. Pericles, therefore, byliis popu-

laxity raised a party against that council, and,

by means of Ephialtes, took from them the

cognizance ofmany causes that had been imdef

their jurisdiction. He likewise caused Cimoa
to be banished by the Ostracism, as an enemy
to the people,t and a friend to the Lacedasmo-

* Jos was one of the isles called Sporades, in

the iEgean sea, aud celebrated for the tomb of Ho-
mer. But some learned men are of opiniou that

instead of Iji&sv, we should read O/ri-S-sv, and
that Demonides was not of the island of Jos, but of

Oia, which was a borough in Attica.

+ There were several courts of judicature in
Athens, composed of a certain number of the
citizens

; who sometimes jeceiyed oneotio/Kj each,
for every cause they tried

; aud .>«)metimes men

• Plato observes, on the same occasion, that an
orator as well as a physician ought to have a pene-
raVknowIedge of nature.

* Qnmtmau says, he prayed, that hot a wo
might escape him disagreeable to the people. Ai
this 13 the more probable account cT the matn
because (according to Saidas) Pericles wrote dov
ins orations ::efore he pronotmeed them in publh
anci, indeed was the hrst who did

who aimed at popularity procured this fee to be
increased.

t His treason against the state was pretended to
consist in receiving presents or other gratifications
from the Macedonians, whereby he was prevailed
on to let slip the opportitnity be had to enlarge
the Athenian conquests, after he had taken the gold
mines of Tfarace.-^Cimoii answered that he had pfss
secuted the war to the utmort of his power
the Tiirariaqs a’rt their other enemies j fe
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mans
_

a man who m birth and fortune had no
Buperior, wlio had j^ained very glorious victo-

ries over the barbarians, and filled the city with
rnoney' and other spoils, as we have related in

his life. Such was the autliority of Pericles

'

with the common people.

The term of Cinion’s banishment, as it was
by Ostracisjn, was limited by law to ten years,

ideantime, the Lacedsemonians with a great

flmiy entered the territoiy of Tanagra, and the

fiitheniaiis immediately marching out against

them, Cimon returned, and placed himself in

the ranks with those of his tribe, intending by

his deeds to wipe off the aspersion of favouring

the Lacedaemonians, and to venture his life

witli his countrj^men
;
but by a combination of

the friends of Pericles he was repulsed as an

exile. This seems to hai'e been the cause that

Pericles exerted himself in a particular man-
ner in that battle, and exposed his person to

the greatest dangers. All Cinion’s friends,

whom Pericles had accused as accomplices in

his pretended crime, fell honourably that day
together ; And the Athenians, who w'ere de-

feated upon their own borders, and expected a
still sharper conflict in the summer, grievously

repented of their treatment of Cimon, and
longed for his return. Pericles, sensible of
tlie jicople’s inclinations, did not hesitate to

gratify them, but himself proposed a decree for

recalling Cimon, and at Ins return, a peace wan
agreed upon through his mediation. For the

Lacedaemonians had a particular regard for

him, as well as aversion to Pericles and the

other demagogues. But some authors wnte,

fliat Pericles did not procure an order for Ci-

mon’s return, till they had entered into a private

compact, by means of Cimisn’s sister Elpinice,

rfiat Cimon should have have the command
abroad, and with two hundred galleys lay

waste the king of Persia’s dominions, and
Pericles have the direction of affairs at home.

A stoiy goes, that Elpinice before tin’s, had
softened the resentment of Pericles against

Cimon, and procured her brother a milder sen-

tence than that of death. Pericles was one of

those appointed by the people to manage the

impeachment s and when Elpinice addressed

him as a suppliant, he smiled and said, “ You
are old, Elpinice

;
much too old to solicit in so :

iveighty an affair.” However, he rose up but 1

once to speak, barely to acquit himself of his I

trust, and did not bear so hard upon Cimon as

the rest of his accusers.^ Who then can give

credit to Idomeneus, wken he says that Peri-

cles caused the orator Ephialtes, his friend and
assistant in the administration, to be assassina-

ted through jealousy and envy of his great cha-

racter ? I know not wdiere he met with this ca-

lumny, which he vents with great bitterness

against a man, not indeed, in all respects irre-

proachable, but wko certainly had such a great-

ness of mind, and high sense of honour, as w^as

incompatible with an action s(k savage and in-

human. The iruth of the matter, according to

Aristotle, is, that Ephialtes being grown fonnid-

able to the nobles, on account of his inflexible

be had made no inroads into Macedonia, because

he did not conceive that lie was to act as a public

epemy to mankind.
* Yet Cjmoi} was fined fifty talents, or 9(JS7Z lOjf.

sterling, and narrowly escaped a capital sentence,

ssving only a majority of three vote? * prevent it

severitym prosecuting all that invaded the rights

of the people, his enemies caused him to be
taken off in a private and treacherous manner,
by Aristodicus of Tanagi-a.

About tlie same time died Cimon, in the

exp^ition to Cyprus. And the nobilitv per-
ceiving that Pericles was now arrived at

a height of authority w'hich set him far above
the otlier citizens, wxre desirous of liuving

some persoii to oppose him, who might be
capable of giving a check.to his power, and of

preventing his making himself absolute. For
this purpose they setup Thucydides, of the

ward of Alopece, a man of great prudence, and
brother-in-law to Cimon He had not, indeed

Cimon’s talents for war, but was superior to

him in forensic and political abilities
;
and, by

residing constantly in Atliens, and opposing

Pericles in the general assembly, b soon

brought the govei nment to an eqmliirium.

For he did not suffer persons of superior rank

to be dispersed and confounded with the rest

of the people, becanse in that case their

dignity was obscured and lost
;
but collected

them into a separate body, by which means
their authority was enhanced, and sufficient

weight thrown into their scale. There was,

indeed, from the beginning, a kind of doubtful

separation, which, like the flaws in a piece of

iron, indicated that the aristocratical party and
that of the commonalty w'ere not perfectly one,

though they were not actually divided ; but the

ambition of Pericles and Thucydides, and the

contest between them, had so extraordinary

an effect npon the city, that i*t was quite bro-

ken in two, and one part was called people,

and the other the nobility. For tins reason,

Pericles, more than ever, gave the people the

reins, and endeavoured to ingratiate himself

with them, contriving always to have^ some

show, or play, or feast, or procession in tlie

city, and to amuse it with the politest plea-

sures.

As another means of employing tlieir atten-

tion, he sent out sixty galleys every year,

manned for eight monfhs, with a considerable

number of the citizens, who were both paid for

their service, and improved themselves as

mariners. He likewise sent a colony oi u

thousand men to the Chersonesus, five hundred

to Naxos, two hundred and fifty to Andros, a
thousand into the country of the Bisaltse in

Thrace, and others into Italy, who settled in

Sybaris, and changed its name to Thurii. These
things he did, to clear the city of a useless

multitude, who were very troublesome when
they had nothing to do

;
to make provision for

the most necessitous
;
and to keep the allies of

'

Atliens in awe,_ by placing colonies like so

many garrisons in their neighbourhood.

That which was the chief delight of the

Athenians and the wonder of strangers, and

which ^one serves for a proof that tlie boasted

power and opulence of ancient Gpece is not

an idle tale, was the magnificence of the temples

and public edifices. Yet no part of the conauct

of Pericles moved the spleen of his enemies

more than this. In their accusations of him t#-

to the people, they insisted, “ That he had

brought the greatest disgrace upon the Athe-

nians by removing the public treasures of

Greece from Delos and taking tlftm into his

wu custody. That he had not left hiwseif eveii
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the specioas apology, ofWing caused llie mo-

ney to be brought to Athens for its greater se-

curity, and to keep it from being seized by the

barbarians : That Greece raustneeds consider if

as the highest insult, and an act ofopen tyranny,;

\vheii she saw the money she had Wn obliged

to contribute towards the war, lavished by the

Athenians in gilding their city, and ornament-

ing it with statues, and temples that cost a

thousand talents,* as a proud and vain woman
decks herseli’ out with jewels.” Pericles answer-

ed this charge by obseiTing,^ “ That they

were not obliged to give the allies any account

of the sums they had received, since they had

kept the barbarians at a distance, and etfectually

defended the allies, who had not furnished

either horses, ships, or men, but only contri-

buted money, which is no longer the property

ofthe giver, but of the receiver, if he performs

tlie conditions on which it is received. That

as the state was provided with ail tlie neces-

saries ol’war, its superfluous wealth should be

k«d out on such works as, when executed,

would be eternal monuments of its gloiy, and

whicli, during their execution, would ditfnse a

universal plenty
;

for as so many kinds of la-

bour, and such* a variety of instruments and

materials were requisite to these undertakings,

every art would be exerted, every hand em-
ployed, almost the whole city would be in pay.

and be at the fame time both adorned and
supported by itself.” Indeed, such as were of

a proper age and strength, were wanted for the

wars, and w-ell rewarded for their services

;

and as for the mechanics and meaner sort of

people, they went not without their share of

the public money, nor yet had they it to support

them in idleness. By the constructing ofgreat

edifices, which required many arts, and a long

time to finish them, they had equal pretensions

to be considered outof the treasury (though they

stirred not out of the city) with tlie mariners

and soldiers, guards and garrisons. For the

diflereiit materials, such as stone, brass, ivory,

gold, ebony, and cypress, furnished employ-.

ment to carpenters,* masons, brasiers,^ golA
smiths, painters, turners, ancl othei artificers;

the conveyance ' of them by sea employed
merchants and sailors, and by laud wheel-
wrights, wagoners, carriers, rope-makers,

leather-cutters, paviors, and iron-founders*

and eveiT art had a number of the lower peo-
ple ranged in proper subordination to execute
it like soldiers under the command of ajene-
ral Thus by the exercise of tliese different

trades, plenty was diffused among [persons of
every i-ank and condition.- Thus works were
raised of an astonishing magnitude^ and ihimi-

table beauty and perfection, every architect

striving to surpass the magnificence of Ihe de-

fcign widi the elegance of the execution; yet
still the most wonderful circumstance was the
expedition with which they w^ere completed.
Many edifices, each of which seemsto^ave re-

quired the labour of several successive ages,
ivere finished during the administration of one
prosperous man.

K is said, that when Agafharcus the painter
valued himself upon tlie celerity and ease with
wliichhedispatched his pieces ; Zeuxis replied,

I boast, it shall be oftlie slownc-^s with which
* The Pavt,hci!on, or temple of Minerva, is said

f a tbuttsaud takur
' -

I finish mine.” For ease and speed in the execu,

tion seldom give a work any lasting importance

or exquisite beauty
;
while, on tbe other hand*

the time which is expended in labour, is re*

covered and repaid in the duration of the per

formance. Hence we have the more reasra to

wonder, tliat the structures raised by Pericles

should be built in so short a time, and yet

built for ages : for as each of them, aS soon as

finished had the venerable air of antiquity; so,

now they are old; they have tlie freshness of a

modern building. A bloom is diffused over

them, which preserves their aspect untarnished

by lime, as if they were animated with a spirit

of peroetual youth and unfading elegance.

Phidias w*as appointed by Pericles supe#-

intendaat of all the public edifices, though the

Athenians had then other eminent architects

and excellent workmen. JTlie Parthenon^ or

temple ofPallas, whose dimensions had been a

hundred feet square,-^ was rebuilt by Callicrates

and Ictinus. Corcebus began the temple of

Initiation at Eleusis, but only lived to finish the

lower rank ofcolumns with their architraves.

Metagenes, of the ward of Xypete, added the

rest of the entablature, and the upper row of

columns
;
and Xenocles of Cholargus built the

dome on the top. The long wall, the buildiag

of which -Socrates says he heard Pericles pro-

pose to the people, was undertaken by Cal-

licrates. Cratinus ridicules this work as pro-

ceeding very slowly.

Stones upon stones the orator has pil'd

With swelling words, butworck will build no walls.

The Odeim. or music theatre, which was
likewise built by the direction of Pericles, had
within if inany rows of seats and of pillars

;
the

roof was of a conic figure, after the
(model

^ve are told) of the king of Persia’s^payiliom

Cratinus, therefore, rallies him again ip his

play'called

As Jove, an onion. on his head he wears ;

As Pericles, a whole orchestra bears

;

Afraid of broils and banishment no more,
He tunes the shert he trembled at before !

Pericles at this time axerted all his interest

to have a decree made, appointing a prize for

the best performer in music daring the

iliencBa
;
and, as. he was himself appointed

judge . and distributor of the -prizes, he gave
tlie contending artists directions in what man-
lier to proceed, whether their performance was
vocal, or on the flute or lyre. From that time

the prizes in-music were always contended for

in the odeunk v

The vestibule of the citadel was furnished

in five years by Mnesicles the architect A
wonderful event that happened wliile the work
was in hand, shewed that the goddess "was

not averse to the work, but rather took it into

her protection, and encouraged tliem to com-
plete it One of the best and most active of

the workman, missing his step, fell from the

top to the bottrra, and was bruised in such a
manner, that his life was despaired of by the

physicians. Pericles was greatly concenied
at this accident

;
but in the midst of his afflic-

' *11 was called HecuUmfeden, became it had
lieien originally a liiinclred feet square. Aiid hav
ing been burned by the Persians, it was rebuilt by
Pericles, and retained that name after j; iva,

greatly efliarsrecl
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Uon,^ the goddess appeared fo him in a dream,
and mfomied him of a remedy, which he ap-
plied, and thereby soon recovered the patient,
in memory of this care, he placed in tlie cita-

del, near the altar (which is said to have been
there before) a brazen statue of the Minerva
of health. The golden statue of the same god-
dess,^ was the w'orkmanship of Phidias, and
l?is name is inscribed upon the pedestal (as we
have already observed). Through the friend-

ship of Pericles he had the direction of every
thing, and all the artists received his orders.

For this the one was en\ned, and the other

slandered
;
and it was intimated that Phidias

received into his house ladies for Pericles,

who came thither under pretence of seeing his

works. The comic poets, getting hold of tliis

story, represented him as a perfect libertine.

'I’hey accused iiiin of an intrigue witn tlie wife
of iVienippus, liis friend and" lieutenant in the
army : and because PjTilampes, another inti-

mate acquaintance of his, had a collection of
curious birds, and particularly of peacocks, it

was supposed that he kept them only for pre-

sents for those women who granted favours to

Pericles. But what wonder is it, if men of a
satirical turn daily sacrifice the characters of
the great to that malevolent Demon, the envy
of the multitude ; when Stesinibrotus of Thasos
has dared to lodge against Pericles tliat horrid

and groundless accusation of corrupting his

son’s wife? so difficult it is to come at truth in

the walk of history'
;
since if the writers live

after the events they relate, they can be but
imperfectly irafermed of facts, and if they des-

cribe the persons and transactions of tiieir owm
times, they are tempted by envy and hatred,

by interest and friendship, to vitiate and
pervert the truth. ,

The orators of Thucydides’s party raised a
clamour against Pericles, asserting, that he
wasted the public treasure and brought the re-

venue to notiling. Pericles in'his defence ask-

ed the people in full assembly, “ Whetlier
tliey thought he had expended too much ?”

upon their answering in the affimiative, “Then,
be it,' said he, chai'ged to my account,-!* not

* This .siatue was of gold and. ivory. Patisimias

has given us a description of it. The goddess was
represented standing, clothed in a tniiic that reach-
ed down to the foot. On her egU, or breast-plate,

was Medusa’s head in ivory, and victory. She
held a spear in her hand

;
and at her feet lay a

buckler, and a dragon, supposed to be Erichtho-

nius. The sphynx was represented on the middle
of her helmet, with a grillin on each side. This
statue was. tliirty-iuiie feet liigli ; the victory on
the breast-plate was about four cubits; and forty

talents of gold were employed upon it.

, f It appkrs from a passage in Thucydides, that

the public stock of the Athenians araoiiuted to

nine thousand seven hundred talents {or one mil-
Hou eight bundled and seventy- five thousand nine

hundred and fifty pounds sterling,) of which, Peri-

cles had laid out in those public buildings three

thousand seven hundred talents. It is natural,

therefore, to ask, how' he could teil the people that

it should be at his own expeace, especially since

Plutarch tells ns in the sequel, that he had not in

the least tinproved the estate left him by his fa-

ther? To which the true answer probably is, that

Pericles was politician enough to know that the

vanity of the.Atheuians would never let them agree

"lat he should inscribe the new magnificent

igs with his name, in exclusion of theirs

;

might venture to say any thing, being secure of 31

??iiijdrity of yo^es to be giyet? as he ple^setl,. .1

only let tke new edifices be inscrib
ed^with my name, not that of the people of
Atiiens.” \\ hether it was that they admired
the greatness ot his spirit, or were ambitious
to share the glory of such magnificent works,
they cried out, “ That he niiglit spend much
as he pleased of the public treasure, without
sparing it in the least.” ^

At lasttlic contest came on betw-een him and
Thucydides, wliicli of them should be banished
by the. ostracism

;

Pericles gained the rictory,

banished his adversarj^, and entirely defeated
his party. The opposition now being at an
end, and unanimity taking place amongst all

ranks of people, Pericles became sole master
ofAthens, and its dependencies. The reve-
nue, the army and na’iy

;
the islands and tlie

sea; a most extensive territoi-}-, peopled tiy

barbarians as well as Greeks,’ fortified with
the obedience of subject nations, the friendsliip

of kings, and alliance of princes, were all at

his command.
From this time he became a difierent man

he was no longer so obsequious to the humour
ofthe populace, which is as wild and as change-
able as the winds. The nmltitiide were not in-

dulged or courted
;
the government in fact v;as

not popular
;

its looser and luxuriant harmony
was confined to stricter measures, and it as-

sumed an aristocratical or rather monarchical
form. He kept the public good in his eye,

and pursued the straight path of honour. For
the most pai-t gently leading them by arguroeul

to a sense of what w-as right, and sometimes
forcing them to comply with w'hat was for

tlieii own advantage
;
in this respect imitating

a good physician, who in the various symp-
toms of a long disease, sometimes administers

medicines tolerably agreeable, and, other

times, sharp and strong ones, when such alone

are capable of restoring the patient. He was
the man that had the art of controlling those :

many disorderly passions which necessarily

spring up amongst a pe^Ie possessed of so
;

extensive a dominion. Tlie two engines he
worked with were ; with tliese,

repressing their violence when ihey were too

im^eruous, and supporting their spirits wiieii

inclined to languor, he made it appear that

rhetoric is (as Plato defined it) the art of rutr-

ing the minds of men, and that its principal

province consists in moving the passions and
atiections of the soul, wnich like so many
strings in a musical instrument, require tile

'

touch of a masterly and delicate hand. Nor
were the powers of eloquence alone sufficient,

but (as Thucydides observes) the orator was
a man of probity and unblemished reputation.

Money could not bribe him
;
he was so much

above the desire of it, that though he added
greatly to the opulence of the state, which he

found hot iEconsiderable, and though jus power
exceeded that of many kings and tyrants,

some o4' wffiom have bequeathed to tlieir pos-

terity the sovereignty they had obtained, yet

he added not one drachm to Ms paternal es-

tate.
_ _

-

Thucydides,indeed^ gives thiscandid account

ofthe power and autliority of Pericles, but the

comic writers abuse him in a most maglignant

^
and calling upon Mm to swear

i fethe vvould {lever attempt to nrnke himself
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absotiife, since his authority was already much

too great and overbearing in a free state.

Tekciides says, the Athenians had given up to

him

The tributes of the states, the states themselves

To bind, to loose
;
to build and to destroy

;

in peace, in war, to govern ;
nay, to rule

Tbeirvery fate, like some superior being.

And this not only for a time, or during the

rime and flower of a short administration :

lit for fort}' years togetherhe held the pre-

eminence, amidst such men as Ephialtes, Leoc-

rates, Myronides, Cimon, Tolmides, and Thu-

cydides
;
and continued it no less than fifteen

years after tlie fall and banishment of the lat-

ter. The power of the magistrates, which to

tliera was but annual, all centered in him, yet

still he kept himself untainted by avarice. Not
that he was inattentive to his finances

;
but

on the contrary, neither negligent of his pater-

nal estate, nor yet willing to have much trou-

ble with it
;

as he had not much time to spare

he brought the management of it into such a

method as was very easy, at the same, time that

it W'as exact For he used to turn a whole

year’s produce into money altogether, and with

this he bought from day to day all manner of

necessaries at the market This w'ay of living

was not agreeable to his sons wiien grown up,

and the allowance he made the w'omcn did not

appear to them a generous one • they complain-

ed of a pittance daily measured out with scru-

pulous economy, which admitted of none of

those superfluities so common in great houses

and wealthy families, and could not bear to

tiiink of the expenses being so nicely adjusted
|

to the income.
j

The person who managed these concerns

with so much exactness was a servant of his
i

named Evangelius, either remarkably fitted for

the purpose by nature, or formed to it by Peri-

'

cles. Anaxagoras, indeed considered these

lower attentions as inconsistent with his wis-

dom. Following the dictates of enthusia.sm,

and wrapt up in sublime inquiries, he quitted

his house, and left his lands unfilled and de-

solate. But, in my opinion, tliere is an essen-

tial difference between a specnlafive and a
nracfical philosopher. The former advances
nis ideas into the regions of science without the

assistance of any ming corporeal or external

;

the latter endeavours to apply his great quali-

ties to the use of mankind, and riches afford

him not only necessary but excellent assistance.

Thus it was with Pericles, who by his wealth

was enabled to relieve numbers of the poor
citizens. Nay, for wmnt of such prudential re-

gards, this very Anaxogoras, we are told, lay

neglected and unprovided fur, insomuch that

the poor old man had covered up his head and
was going to starve himself.^ But an account

of it being brought to Pericles, he was ex-

tremely moved at it, ran immediately_to him,

expostulated, entreated
;
bewailing not so much

the fate of . his friend as his own, if his admi-
nistration should lose so valuable a counsel-

lor Anaxagoras, uncovering his face, re-

plied, “ Ah, Pericles i those that have need of
a lamp, take care to supply it with oil.”

^
X was customary among the anejents for a per-

son who was deiernuni'd to put an end to his life

to cover up-^is head ; whether he devoted himself
to death for the service of fils country, or beiflg
wio^'v oi hji, bejag bade the world adieu.

By this time the ijacedtemonians began to

express some Jealousy of the Athenian great-

ness, and Pericles willing to advance it sfiU

higher, and to make the people more sensible

of their importance and more inclinable to

great attempts, procured an order, that all the

Greeks, wheresoever they resided, whether in

Europe or in Asia, whether their cities were
smalf or gi’eat , should send deputies to Athens

to consult about rebuilding the Grecian tem-

ples wdiich the barbarians had burned, and

about providing those sacrifices which had

been vowed during the Persian war, for the

preservation of Greece
; _

and likewise to enter

into such measures as might secure navigation

and maintain the peace.

Accordingly tvventv persons, each upwards
of fifty years of age, were sent with this propo-

sal to the different states of Greece. Five

went to the lonians and Dorians in Asia, and

the islanders as far as Lesbos, and Rhodes

;

five to tlie cities about the Hellespont and in

Thrace, as far as Byzantium
;
five to the in-

habitants of Boeotia, Phocis, and Peloponnesus,

and from thence, by Locri along the adjoining

continent, to Acarnania’and Ambracia. The
rest were despatched through Euboea to tlie

Greeks that dwelt upon Mount Oetra and near

the Maliac Bay, to the Phithiotse, the Achmans*
and Thessalians, inviting them to join in the

council and new confederacy for the preser-

vation of the peace of Greece. It took no
effect liowever, nor did the cities send their

deputies ; the reason of which is said to be the

opposition of the Laced£emonians,-j- for the

proposal was first rejected in Peloponnesus.

But I was willing to give account ofitasa
specimen ofthe greatness ofthe orator’s spirit,

and of his disposition to form magnificent de-

igns.

His chief merit in w'ar was the saiety of

his measures. He never willingly engaged in

any uncertain or very dangerous expedition, nor

had any ambition to imitate those generals who
are admired as great men, because their rash

enterprises have been attended with success

;

he always told the Athenian.s, That as far as

their fate depended upon him, they should be

immortal.” Perceiving that Tolmides, tlie son

of Tolmaeus, in confidence of his former suc-

cess and military reputation, was preparing to

invade Bceotia at an unseasonable time, and
that over and above the regular troops, he had
persuaded tiie bravest and most spirited ofthe
Atlienian youth, to the number of a thousand,

to go volunteei in fiiat expedition, he address-

ed him jn public and tried to divert him from
it, making use, among the rest, of those well

known words, “ If you regard not the opinioiA

of Pericles, yet wait at least for the advice of]

time, who is the best of all counsellors.” This

• By Admans we are sometimes to imderstand
the Greeks in g^ieral, especially iii the writings of

the poets
; and sometimes the inbtyjitaiits of a par*,

ticular district in Peloponnesus : but neither of

these can be the meaning in this place. We must
here understand a people of Thessaly, calted

Adtaans.
t It is HO wender that the Lacedsemonians op.>

posed this undertaking, since the giving way to it

would have been acknowledging the Athenians as
masters of all Greece.- Indeed, the Athenian
should uot have attempted it, without ail Older 0-

decree of the Amphictyoiig.
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for tlie present, ^ine^ no great ap-

plause : but when, a few rliys after, news was
ftrought, that Tolmicles was defeated and kill-

ed at Coronea,"^ together with many of the

bravest citizens, it procared Pericles great

respect and love from the people, who consi-

dered it as a proof, not only of his sagacity,

but of his affection for his countrymen.

Of his military' expeditions, tliat to the Cher-

sonesus procured him most honour, because it

]}roved very salutary to the Greeks who dwelt

there. For he not only strengthened their

cities with the addition of a tliousand able-

bodied Athenians, but raised fortifications

across the Isthmus from sea to sea; flnm

guarding against the incursions of the Thra-

cians who were spread about the Chersonesns,

and putting an end to those long and grievous

wars under which that district had smarted,

by reason of the neighbourhood of the barba-

rians, as well as to the robberies with which

it had been infested by persons \yho lived upon

tho borders, or were inhabitants of the country.

But the expedition most celebrated among
strangers, was that by sea around Pelopon-

nesus. He set sail from Pegsi in the territories

of Megara with a hundred ships of wai', and
?iot only ravaged the maritime cities, as Tol-

mides had done before him, but landed his

forces and penetrated a good way up the

country'. The terror of his arms drove the in-

habitants into their walled towns, all but the

Sicyonians, who made head against him at

Memea, and were defeated in a pitched battle

;

in memory of which victory he erected a tro-

phy. From Achaia, a confederate state, he

took a number of men into his galleys, and
sailed to the opposite side of the continent;

then passing hy the mouth of the Achelous, he

made a descent in Acarnania, shut up the

Oeneadee within their walls, and having laid

waste tlie country, returned jjomc. In the

v\ hole course of this affair, he appeared terrible

to his enemies, and to his countrymen an

active and prudent commander; for no mis-

carriage was committed, nor did even any un-

fortunate accident happen during tlie whole

time.

Having sailed to Pontus w'ith a large and
well equipped fleet, he procured the Grecian

cities there all the advantages they desired,

and treated them with great regard. To the

barbarous nations that surrounded them, and

to their kings and princes, he made the power
of Athens veiy respectable, by shewing with

what security her fleets could sail, and that she

was in effect mistress of the seas. He left the

people of Sinope thirteen ships under the com-

pianrl of Lamachus, and a body of men to act

hgaiiist Timesileos tlieir tyrant. And when
"the tyrant and his party were driven out, he

.' caused a decree to be made, that a colony of

six hundred Athenian volunteers should be

placed in Sinope, and put in possession of

those houses and lands which li?ta belonged to

the tyrants.

He did not, however, give way to the wild

desires of the citizens, nor would be indulge

them, when, elated with their strength and

• This defeat happened in the second year of the

•ighty-third 'lympiad, four hundred and forty-five

vwars before the Christian era, and more than

twenty years before the death of Pericles

good fortune, they talked of tecoTeringEgyi'jt,^
and of attempting the coast of Persia. Many
were likewise at tins time possessed with the

unfortunate passion for Sicily, which tiie ora-

tors ot Aicibiades’s party afterwards inflamed
still more. Nay, some even dreamed of He-
tniria-{* and Carthage, and not without some
ground of hope, as they imagined, beu ...

the great extent of tbfir dominions, and tlie

successful course of thei iffairs.

But Pericle.s restra. this iit petuosity of

tbe citizens, and curbed their exrravagaut de-

sire of conquest; employing th^ greatest part

of jheir forces in strengthening and securing

their presen* acquisitions, and considering it

as a matt A consequence to keep the Lace-

dmmoniaiiii within bounds
;
whom he therefore

opposed, as on other occasions, .so particularly

in tho sacred war. For when the Lacede-
monians, by dint of arra.s, had restored the

temple to the citizens of Delphi, which had

been seized by the Phocians, Pericles, imme-

diately after the departure of the Lacedemo-
nians, inarched thitlier, and put it into the

hands of the Phocians again. And as the

Lacedaemonians had engraved on the forehead

of the brazen wolf the privilege which tho

people ofDelphi had grantedthem ofconsulting

the oracle first, t Pericles caused the same

privilege for the Athenians, to be inscribed on

tho wolf’s right side.

The event shewed that he was rigid in con-

fining the Athenian forces to act within the

bounds of Greece. For, in the first place, the

Euboeans revolted, and he led an army against

them. Soon after, news was^ brought tliat

Megara had commenced hostilities, and that

the Lacedaemonian forces, imdeir the command
of king Plistonax, were upon tho borders of

Attica. The enemy ofiered him battle
;
he did

not choose, howe\’cr, to risk an engagement

W'ith so numerous and resolute an armj Bn,
as Plistonax was very young, and cl: ly di-

rected by Cleandrides, a couPseltor w'lioni the

Ephori had appointed him on account of ids

tender age, he attempted to bribe that coun-

sellor, and succeeding in it to his wish, per-

suaded him to draw off the Poloponuesians

from Attica. The soldiers dispersing and re-

tiring to tlieir respective homes, the Lacedae-

monians were sc highly incensed, that they

laid a heavy fine upon the king, and as he was

* For tlie Athenians had been masters of Egypt,

as we find in the second b(H)k of Thucydides.

They were driven out of it by Megaliyzus, Arta-

xerxes’s lieutenant-, in the first year of the eightieth

olympiad, and it was only in the last year of the

eighty-first olympiad that Pericles made that sue:

cessful expedition about Pelppounesus ;
therefore

it is not strange that the Atheiiiaus, now in the

height of prosperity, talked of recovering ^heir

footing in a country which they had so lately lost.

t Hetruriii seems oddly joined with Carthage

;

but we may consider that Hetriiria was on one

side of Sicily, and Carthage on the other. The
Atheniais, therefore af;£r they had devoured

Sicily in their th'. ugu'* night think of extending

their conquests t« the j^yutries on the right and

left} in the same mannerns king Pyrrhus indulged

his wild ambition to subdue Sicily, Italy, and

Africa.

t This w'olf is said to have been consecrated

and placed by 4he side of the great altar, on occa-

sion of a wolf's killing a thief who had robbed the

temple, and leading the Delphians fS the place

where the treasure lay.
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not able b pay it, be withdrew from Lacedae-

mon. A.S for Cleaiidrides, who fled from -jus-

tice, they condemned him to death. He was
the father of Gylippus, who defeated the Athe-

nians in Sicily, ami who seemed to have de-

4 ved the vice of avarice from 1mm as an
hereditary distemper. He was led by h into

oad practices, for wiiich he was banished with

ipominy from Sparta, as we have related in

the life of Lysander.

In the accounts for tiii.s campaign, Pericles

put down ten talents laid out for a necessary

use, and the people allowed it, w'ithout ex-

amining the matter closely, or prying into tlie

secret According to some writers, and
among the rest Theophrastus the philosopher,

Ppidcs sent ten blents every year to Sparta,

with widen jie gained all the magistracy, and
bept them from acts of hostility; not that he
purchased peace wdth the money, but only

gained time, that he might have leisure to

make preparations to canyon the w'arafter-

ward.s wiUi advantage.

Immediately after the retreat of the Ibacedai-

monians, he turned his arms against (he re-

voiter.s, and passing over into Euboea with
fifty ships and five thousand men, he reduced
the cities. He expelled the Uippobotae, per-

sons distinguished by their opulence and au-

thority among the Chalcidiaas; and having
exterminated all the He.rtiajans, he gave their

city to a colony of Athenians. The cause of
this severity was their having taken an Athe-
nian ship, and murdered the whole crew.
Soon after this, the Athenians and Lacedie-

tnoniaus having agreed uuou a truce for thirty

years, Pericles camsed a ciecree to be made for
an expedition against Samoa. The pretence
he made use of was,. that the Samians, when
commanded to put an end to the war with the
Milesians, bad refused it But as he seems to
tiHva entered upon this war merely to gi'atify

A.spasia, it may not be amiss to inquire by
what art or power slie captivated the greatest
statesman, and brought even philosopliers to
speak of her so much to her advantage.

It is agreed that she was by birth a Milesian,^
and tlie daughter ofAxiochus. >She i.s reported !

to have trod in the steps of Thargelia,-[- who
|

vva.s descended from the ancient lonlans, and
'

to have reserved her intimaciesfor the great,
rhis Thargelia, who to the charms of lier per-
son added a peculiar politeness and poignant
wit, had many lovers among the Greeks,^ and
drew over to the king of Persia’s interest all

bat approaclied her by whose means, as they
were persons of eminence and authority, she
sowed the seeds of the Median faction among
the Grecian .states.

^otiie, indeed, say, that Pericles made lii.s

court to A.spasia only on account of lier WLsdhm
®;*d political abilities. Nay, even Socrate.s
Imnself sometimes visited her along wCih liLs

friends
;
atid her acquaintance took their w)ve.s

'vith them to hear her di.scourse, though the
business that supported her wa.s neither hon-
ourable nor decent, for she kept a number of

^ Miletam, a city In Ionia, was famous for oro-
duemg persons of exUaortliuary abilities.

beauty, obtained the so-
vereiguty of . hessaiy. However, she came to an
mjtitnely end

j for she was raurdereft by one of her

courtezans in her house, .(dilschines informs tts

that Lysicles, who was a grazier,^ and of a

j

mean ungenerous disposition, by bis intercourse
' with A.spasia after the death of Pericles, be-

came the most considerable man in Athens.

And though Plato’s Menexenus in the beginning

is rather humourous than serious, yet thu.s much
of' history we may guther from it, that many
Atheniaus resorted to her on account of her
skill in the art of speaking.-^

I should not, however, think that tlie attach-

ment of Pericles was of so very delical^e a kind.

For, though his wile, who vyas his relation, amj
had been first married to Hippouicus, by whom
she had Callius the rich, brought him two sons,

Xantliippus and Paralus, yet they lived so ill

together that they parted by consent. She was
married to another, and he took A.spasia, for

whom he had the tenderest regard
; insomuch

'

that he never went out upon business, or re-

turned, without, saluting her. In the comedies
she i.s called the Neiv Omphnle, Demnira,
and Juno. Cratinns plaiirly calls her a pro-

stitute,

--She bore this Jmtp, this Aspasia,
Skill'd ill the shameless trade, and every art

Of wautoiiuess.

He seems also to have had a natural son by
her; for he is introduced by EnpoHs inquiring

after him thus, .—Still lives the ofisprlusj of my dalliance?

Pyronides answers.

He lives, and might liave borne the name of
busbaiid.

Did he not dream that every bosom fair,

Is not a chaste one.

Such was the fame of Aspasia, that Cyrus,
vyiio contended with Artaxer.ves for the Per-
sian crown, gave the name of .Aspasia to his

favourite concumne, who before was called

Milto. This wounuii was born in P/iocis, and
was the daughter of Hennotimus. When Cy
rus was slain in tlie battle, she wa.s carried to

the king, and had afterwards great influence

over him. These particulars occurritig to my
memory as I wrote tiiis. life, I thought it wouiff
be a needie.'i.s aflectaiion of gravity, if not an
offence against politeness, to pa.ss tlieni over in

sileuce.

^
I now return to the Samianwar, which Pe-

ricles is much blamed for having proinoted, in

iavour of the Milesiams, at the instigation of
A.spasia. The Mllesian.s and Samians had been
at war ibr the city of Priene, and tlie Samians
had the advantage, when the Atlienians inter-

posed, and ordered them to lay dovvm tlieir

anus, and refer the decisios of the. dispute to

-
^

What the employments were to which this Ly-
sicles was advanced, is lio where recoKied.

t It is not to he iinac'ined, that AspH&ia excelled
in lielit and amorous discourses. Her discuurses,
on the contrary, \C*re)iot more brilliant than solid.
It vvas even believed by tiie most ifftelli«eut Athe-
nians, and amongot them hy Socrates himself that
she composed the celebrated funeral oration pro-

,

nounced by Pericles, in honour of those that were
slain In the Samian war. It is probable enough,
that Pericles mulertook tliat war to aveus'e the
•quarrel of. the MilesUms, j«L the sui;festioii of Aspa-
sia, who was of Milelum

; who is said to have nc
compamed him in that expedition, and to have
huilt a temple to perpetuate th** memorv of hii
victory.
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tliem ; but tiie Samlarns refused to comply with
this demaiid. Pericles, therefore, sailed with

a fleet to Samos, and abolished the oligarchical

form of government He then took fifty of tlie

S
rinqipal men, and the same nnmber of chil-

ren, as hostages, and sent them to Lemnos.
JEach of these hostages, we are told, offered

him a talent for his ransom- and tliose that

were desirous to prevent the settling of a de-

mocracy among them would have given him
much moTQ.f Pissuthnes the Persian, who had
llie interest of the Saniiaus at heart. likewise

sent him ten thousand pieces of gold, to pre-

vail upon him to grant them more favourable

terms. Pericles, however, would receive none
of their presents, but treated tlie Samians in

tho manner he had resolved on; and having

established a popular government in the island,

he returned to. Athens.

But they soon revolted again, having reco-

vered their hostages by some private measure
of Pissuthnes, and made new preparations for

war. Pericles coming with a fleet to reduce
them once more, found them not in a posture of
negligence or despair, but determined to con-,

tend with him for the dominion of the sea. A
sharp engagement ensued near, the isle of Tra-
gia, and Pericles gained a glorious victory,

having with forty-four ships defeated seventy,

twenty of which Imd soldiers on board.

Pursuing his victory, he possessed himself

of the harbour of Samos, and laid siege to tlie

city. They still retained courage enough to

sally out and give him battle before the walls.

Soon after a greater fleet came from Athens,

and the Samians were entirely shut up : where-
upon, Pericles took sixty galleys, and steered

for the Mediterranean, witK a design, as is

generally supposed, to meet the Phoeniciau

fleet that was coming to the relief of Samos, and
to engage with it at a great dif^^ance from the

island.

' Stesimbrotus, indeed, says,_ he intended to

sail for Cyrirus, which is very improbable. But
whatever his design was, he seems to have
committed an error. For, as soon as he was
gone, Melissus, the .son

.
of Itha^enes,' a man

distinguished as a.philosopher, apdat that time

commander of the Samians, despising eitlier the

piall number, of ships that- was left, or else the

inexperience of their officers, persuaded his

countrymen to attack the Athenians. Accord-
ingly, a battle,was fought, and the Samians ob-

tained the victory
;
for they made many priso-

ners, destroyed the greatest part of the enemy’s

fleet, cleared the seas, and imported whatever

warlike stores and provisions they wanted,

.Aristotle writes, that Pericles himself had.

been beaten by the same Melissus, in a former

sea-fight.

Tlie Skmiians retunied upon the Athenian

prisoners the insult thev had received, marked
their foreheads with the figure Of an owd, as

tlie Athenians had branded tli«m with a;

imna, which ij?a kind- of ship built low iirthe

forepart, and wide and. hollow in the sides^

This form makes- it light and expeditions' in

, ...sailing; and it was called from its

being invented in Samos by Polycrates the ty-

* Pissutlmes, tlie son of Hystaspes, was governor
of Sardis, and espoiisecl tlie cause of the Saonaiis.

:
of course, because the principal persons among

• them were in tne Persian niterest.

rant. Aristophanes is supposed to have hinted
at tliese marks, when be says

The Samians are a lettered race.

As soon as Pericles was informed of the mis-
fortune that had befallen his armv, be imme-
diately returned with succours,* gave Melissus
battle, routed the enemy, and bfocked up the
town by building a wall about it; choosing
ow'e the conquest of it rather to time and cx
pensfc, than to purchase it with the blood ot
his fellow-citizens. But when he found the
Athenians murmured at the time spent in the
blockade, ^d that it was difficult to restrain

them froni the assault, he divided the army into

eight paits, and ordered, them to draw lots,

That division which drew a white bean, were
to enjoy themselves in ease and pleasure while
the others fought. Hence it is said, that those

who spend tire day in feasting and merriment,
call that a white my from the lyhiie bean.

Ephoms adds, tliat Pericles in this siege

made use of battering engines, the invention

of which he much admired, it being then a new
one

;
and that he had Artemon the engineer

along with him, who on account of his lame-

ness, was carried about in a litter, wiien his

presence was required to direct tlie machines,
and thence had the suniame of Peripkoretus.

But Heraclides ofPontus confutes this assertion

by some vm’ses of Anacreon, in which mentioa
i.s made ofArtemon Periphoretns several ages

before the Samian war and these transactions

of Pericles. And he tells ns, this Artemon
was a person who gave himself up to luxury,

and wa.s withal of a timid and effeminate

spirit; that he spent most of his time within,

doors, and had a shield of brass held over liis

head by a couple of slaves, lest something

should fall upon him. Moreover, that if he

happened to be necessarily obliged to go
abroad, he was earned in a litter, which hung
so low as almost to touch the ground, ami
therefore was ce&e^Periphoreim'.

After nine months the Samians surrendered

Pericles ra.zed tlieir wails, seized their ship.s,

and lard a heavy fine upon them
;
part of which

they paid down directly, the rest tlrey p’omised

at a set lime, vmd gave hostage.s for the pay-

ment. .i)uris the Samian makes a melanciioiy

tale of it, accusing Pericles and the Athenians

of great cruelty, ofwhich no meutioii is made
by Thucydides, Ephorus, or Aristotle. ; What
he relates ccncemiHg the Samian officers and
seamen seemsqnite fictitious: he tells, us, time

Pericles caused them to be brought into the

market-place at Miletus, and to be bound to

posts there for ten days together, at the end
of which ke ordered them, by that time, in tlie

most, wretched condition, to be dispatclied

with clubs, and. refused their bodies the ho-

nour of-burial. Duris, indeed, ui his Histories,

often gq^s beyond the limits of truth, even

\vheu not misled by anyl interest or passion

;

and therefoi'e is more likely to Have exaggerated

the snfl'erings of his country, to make the Athe-

nians appear in an bdiouslightf-

* On his retuni, lie received a leiuforcement of

'fourscp.re.Slnpsk as Thucydides telb us, or aiticsj,

accdrdiiig to pmd.qfrtis.

: Cicerb tellsus, 'tffi Duris was a^jaiefiil his-

tQmiiyPpnio'in Hsto7Ha diligent This bisioriau

•ivdTn the times of Ptolemy Phlladelpbus.
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Pericles, at his return to Athens, after the

reduction of Samos, celebrated in a splendid

manner the obsequies of his countrymen wlio

ell in that war, and pronounced himself the

funeral oration usual on such occasions. This

gained him great applause ; and, when he came

(lown from the rostrum, the women paid their

respects to him, and presented him with crowns

and chaplets, like a champion just returned

victorious from the lists. Only Elpinice ad-

dressed him in terms quite different : “ Are

tliese actions, then, Pericles, worthy of crowns

and garlands, which have deprived ns of many
brave citizens

;
not in a war with the Phoeni-

cians and Medes, such as my_ brother Ciinon

%vaged, but in destroying a city united to ns

both ill blood and friendship?” Pericles only

fimiled, and answered softly with this line of

Archilochus,

Why lavish ointments on a head that’s grey?

Ion informs us, that he was highly elated

with this conquest, and scrupled not to say,

“ That Agamemnon spent ten years in reduc-

ing one of the cities of tlie barbarians, whereas

he had taken the richest and most powerful city

among the lonians in nine months.” And in-

deed he had reason to he proud of this achieve-

ment
;
for the war W'as really a dangerous one,

and the event uncertain
;

since, according to

Tlincydides, such was the power of the

Samians, that the Athenians were in imminent

danger of losing the dominion of the sea.

Some time after this, when the Polopon-
nesian war was I'eady to break out, Pericles

persuaded the people to send succours to the

inhabitants of Corcyra, ivho were at war with

the Corinthians '* which would be a means to

iix in their interest an island whose naval

forces were considerable, and might he of

great service in case of a nijiture with the Pe-
loponnesians, which they had all the reason in

the world to expect would he soon. The suc-

cours were decreed accordingly, and Pericles

sent Lacedsemonius to the son of Oimon with
ten ships only, as if he designed nothing more
tjuin to disgrace liim.-f A mutual regard and
friendship subsisted between Ciinon’s family

and the Spartans
;
and he now furnished his

son with but a few ships, and gave him the
charge of tliis affair against his kiclinatidn, in

order that, if nothing great or striking were ef-

fected, Lacedaemonius might be still the more
suspected of favouring the Spartans. Nay, by
all imaginable methods he endeavoured to
hinder tlie advancement of that family, repre-
senting the sons of Cimon, as by their very
names not genuine Athenians, bnt strangers anil

aliens, one of them being called Eacedaimonius,
another Thessalus, and a third Elens. Tliey
seem to have been all the sons ofan Arcadian
woman. Pericles, however, finding, himself
greatly blamed about these ten galleys, an aid

no means sufficient to answer the purpose of
jhose tliat requested it, but likely enough to af-

* This war was commenced about the little terr
tory of Epidammtm, a city in Macedonia, founde
by the Corcyrians.

t There seems to be very little colour for th
Sard assertion Thucydides says, that the Ath(
mans did not intend the Corcyrians any real a:
sistance, but!-sent this small squadron to look ci

weakene
and wasted each othSfii

ford his enemies a pretence to accuse

sent another squadron to Corcyra ^ which

not arrive till the action was over.

Tlie Corinthians, offended at this treatmenl

complained of it at Lacedcemon
;
and the Me

garensians at the same time alleged, that the

Atlienians would not suffer them to come to any
mart or port of theirs, but drove them out,

thereby infringing the common privileges, and
breaking the oath they bad taken before the

general assembly of Greece. The people of

riEgina, too, privately acquainted the Lacedm-
moniaos with many encroachments and injuries

done them by the Athenians, whom they durst

not accuse openly. And at this very juncture,

Pctidaja, a Corinthian colony, but subject to

the Athenians, being besieged in consequence

of its revolt, liastened on the war.

However, as ambassadors were sent to

Athens, and as Archidaums, king of the Lace-

daemonians, endeavoured to give a healing

turn to most of the articles in question, and to

pacify the allies, probably no other point would
liav'C involved the Athenians in war, if they

could have been persuaded to rescind the de-

cree against the Megarensians, and to be re-

conciled to them. Pericles, therefore, in ex.

erting all Ids interest to oppose this measure,

in retaining his enmity to the Megarensians,

and working up the people to the same ran-

cour, was the sole author of the war
It is said, that when the ambassadors from

Lacedmnion came upon tliis occasion to

Athens,f Pericles pretended there was a law
which forbad tlie taking down any fciblet on

which a decree of the people was written.

“Then,” said Polyarces, one of tlie amba^-*

sadors, “ do not take it down, but turn tlie

other side outward
;
there is no law against

that” Notwithstanding the pleasantry of tliis

answer, Pericles relented not in the least He
seems, indeed, to have had some private pique

against tlie Megarensians, though the pretext

he availed himself of in public wa.s, that they

had applied to profane uses certain parcels of
sacred ground

;
and thereupon he procured a

* But this fleet, which consisted of twenty ships,

prevented a second eiigasemeiit, for which they

were preparing;.

t The I acedsemouiau ambassadors demanded, in

the first place, the expulsion of those Athenians
who were styled execrable, on account of tlie old
business of Cyloii and his associates, because by
bis mother’s side Pericles was allied to the family
of Megoctes

; they -next insisted that the siege of
Potidaia should be raised ; thirdly, that the inhabi-
tants of jEgina bhotid be left free ; and lastly, that
the decree made against the Megarensians, where
by they were forbid the ports and markets of
Athens on pain of death, should be revoked, and
the Grecian slates set at liberty, who were under
the dominion of Athens.

Pericles lepresented to the Athenians, that
whatever the Lacedseiu'&nians might pretend, the
true ground of their resentment was the prosperity
of the Athenian republic : that, nevertheless, it

might be proposal, that the Athenians would re-
verse their decree against Megara, iffhe Lacedaerao-
uiaas would allow free egress and regress in their
city to the Athenians and their allies

; that the?'

would leave all those states free, who were free an

the making of the last peace with Sparta, provided
the Spartans would also leave all states free who
were under their dominion

; and that future dis-

putes should be submitted to arbitration. In case
these otfers should not prevail, be advised them to
hazard n.
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decree ior alieralcl to be sent to Mcgara and of liis work, and the emj arism tlience, wai
Lacedtemou to lay t!iis charge against the Me- the thing that rained Phidias

;
and it was par

garensians. This decree was drawn up in a ticularly insisted npou, that in his represecta'

candid and conciliating manner. But Anthe- tion of the battle with tlie Amazons upon
mocritus, the herald sent ivith that commission^ Minerva's shield, he had introduced his own
losing his life by the way, through some trea- effigies as a bald old man taking up a great stoi

fhery (as was supposed,) of the Magarensians, with botli hands, and a liigh-haished picture

Charinus procured a decree, that an implacable of Pericles fighting with an Amazon. The last

and an eternal enmity should subsist between ntrived with so much art, that the liand,

the Athenians and them; that if any Megaren- which, in lifting up the spear, partly covered

siaa shoidd set foot on Attic ground, he should the face, seemed to be intended to conceal the

be put to death
;
that to the oath which their likeness, which yet was verv striking on both

generals used to take, this particular should be sides. Phidias, therefore, vvas thrown into

added, that they would twice a-year make an ' '

inroad into the territoiies of Megara; and that

Antheniocritus should be buried at the Thria- ^ ^
siau gate, now called Dipyks.

^

suspected. As for the accuser Menon, he had

The Megarensiams, however, deny their being an immunity from taxes granted him, at the mo-

concerned in the murder of Antheniocritus,* tion of Glycon, and the generals were ordered

and lay the war entirely at the doer of Aspasia to provide for his security,

and Pericles
;
alleging iii proofthose well-known

^

About this time Aspasia vvas prosecuted for

verses from the Acliarnssis of Aristophanes : impietv, by Hermippus a comic poet, who like-

.
wise accused her of receiving into her house

The god of wine had with his Thyrsus smote
...nnipn above the condition of slave-? fiir the

Some youths,iwho in their madness stole from Megara
" conOition Slav e.s Kr the

The prostitute Sima’thUi

:

in revenge pleasure of Pencles. And Diopithes procured

Two females, liberal of their smiles, were stolen a decree, mat those who disputed the existence

From our Aspasiu^s train. of the gods, or introduced new opinions abonl

It is not, indeed, easy to discover vvkt was «>estial appearances, shonld be tried before

tlie real origin of the war; bat attliesame m assembly ol the people. This cliaiw was

time all agree, it was tlie fault of Pericles levelled first at Anasyras. ^d Oirog him

that the decree against Mepra was not an- at P™Ues. And as the people adm,tied it,

nulled. Some say, his firmness in tliat case “"oUier decree was proposed by Draccntldes,

was the elfectofllis prudence and magnani- tliat Pericles shoidd give an accoan- ni he

niiiy, as he considerei that demand only as a pab'"
tsT™ Sl alto

’

trial and tlioaglit the leasbconcession would be jadps should take the ba lots from t e alto„

understood as an acknowledgment of weak- and try the ™
ness; but others will have it, that liis treating cpsed the la»t aid de to be d opped and in^

xT T J * art st6<iQ tllCr^ofj it WtlS ^OtCCl tuBt tll6 llCtlOHstead thereof, it was

was owing t

’'link iScai.se of all + assigned for the “"tSd'tt

statue of Mi uerveu. The friendship and infln- application for meicy ior her. _e did

bfl Inrl u-bb Ppni-lpo PTiiinspd him to envT expect the same indulgence for Aiiftxago-

* They insisted that those modern figures impeach

ed the credit of the aucicut history, which did so

nient the people might pass on Pericles himself,

persuaded Menon, one of Pliidins’s workmen,

to place himself as a suppliant in the forum, vv....v .....
71,V":' fs.iinripr

antho entreat :the ,proteition of the repiW much honour to Athens, aud tbeir Immder

while he lodged ap information against Phidias.
^

banished, and that in

The people granting ]iis request, anu the ailair
tjjg fajjnous jtatue of Jiipltcr at

coming to a public trial, the allegation of theft, olympia.

which Menon brought against him, was shewn j l» some extraordinary cases, where the ^ui^es

fn hp P-rniindless For Phidias, by tlie advice were to proceed with the greatest exacmes,s and

of Pericleu, Imd ...anoged the matter.from the «v toy .0 toe gu 0, Mets from

first with .so much art, that the gold wth vvhidi
to take the black and tlie white

the statue was overlaid could easily bemkeu ’ Piutarcli means by trying the cause

off and weighed
;
and Pericles ordered tins to in t/ig city, is not easy to determine, unless by

be done by the iicoiiuers. Bid the excellence to toy « are

!re)trpm,S,e“' fofh'uSn? ages attW: ^r on this court 00 extraordinary occasions, consisted of

aliat account the Emperor Adrian denied then, ma- that number.
God,-that it

' wat^TSwise raised the

other cities of Greece.

+ Pericles, when fte saw his friends prosecuted. beautifui structure of the world out of the Chaos

And if such wa'Jthe opinion of the master, it was

S5~!:kSrSSS
TO.

““
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li^ Iiraiself WHS become obnoxious to tbe peo-

ple upon Phidias’s account, and w'as afraid of

being called in question for it, he urged on

the war, which as yci was uncertain, and blew

up that dame which, till then, was stifled and

suppressed. By this means he hoped to obvi-

ate the accusatichs that threatened him, and to

mitigate fee rage of envy, because ^such was

his dignity and power, that in all important

aflairs", anil in every great danger, the republic

could place its conMence in him alone. These

are said to be the reasons which induced him

to persuade fee people not to grant the de-

mands of the Lacedairnonians
;
but what was

the real cause is quite uncertain.

The Lacedaemonians, persuaded, that if

tliey could remove Pericles out of fee way,

they should be better able to manage fee Athe-

nians, required them to banish all exccraUe

persons from among feem : and Pericles (as

Thucydides informs us) was by his mother’s

side related to those that were pronounced

execrable, in the affair of Cylon, The suc-

cess, however, of tins application proved the

reverse of what was expected by those that

ordered it Instead of rendering Pericles sus-

pected, or involving him in trouble, it procured

liim the more confidence and respect from the

people, when they perceived that their ene-

mies both hated and dreaded him above all

others. For the same reason he forewarned

the Athenians, that if Archidamus, when he

entered Attica at the head of the Pelopon-

nesians, and ravaged the rest of the county,

should spare his estate, it most be owing

either to the rights of hospitality tliat subsisted

between them, or to a design to furnish his

enemies with matter of slander
;
and therefore

IVom that hour he gave his lands and houses to

fee city of Athens. The Lacedmraonians and

confederates accordingly invaded Attica with

a great army under the conduct of Archida-

mus : and laying waste all before them, pro-

ceeded as far as Achamm,’’^ where they en-

camped, expecting that the Athenians would
not be able to* endure, them so near, but meet

them in fee field for fee honour and safety of

their country.
^

But it appeared to Pericles too

hazardous to give battle to an army of sixty

th< 'iisand men (for such was fee number of the

Peloponnesians and Boeotians employed in the

first expedition,) and by that step to risk nn

It-’ss than fee preservation of the city itself.

As to those that were eager for an engagement,

and uneasy at his slow proceedings, be endeA-

voured to bring them to reason by observing,

I

‘.‘That trees, when lopped, will soon grow
Ugain ; but when men are cut off/ fee is

j

not easily repaired.”

tn fee mean time lie took care to hold no

assembly of the people, lest he should be
forced to act against his.own opinion. But as

u good pilot, when a storm arises at s^a, gives

his directions, gets his tackle in order, and
then uses hi's art, regardless of the tears and
entreaties of the sick and feaiful passengers;
so Pericles, W'hen be had secured the. gates,

and placed the guards in every quarter to the
best advantage, followed tlie 'dictates of bis

ovMi understanding, unmoved bv the clamcitrs

* The Droiigh of Acharnse.v.’as only fifletff baa-
life paces fioos ilie chy.

and complaints that resounded in Iiis cars

Thus firm he remained, notwithstanding tlia

importunity of his friends, and fee threats and

accusations of his eneinies ; notwifestancling

the many scoffs, and songs sung, to vilify his

character as a general, and to represent liim

as one who, in the most dastardly manner, be-

trayed Iiis coimtry to the enemy. Cleon’*^ too

attacked liim with great acrimony, making

use of the general resentment against Pericles,

as a means to increase his own popularity, as

Hennippas testifies in these verses •

Sleeps Iheo, lliou king of Satyrs, sleeps the

spear,

While tbimdering words make war? why boast

thy prowess,

Yet shudder at the sound of sharpened oworda

Spite of the flaming Cieoii ?

Pericles, however* regarded nothing of fela

kiu4 but calmly and silently bore all this/bs-

grace and viruieivce.' And though he fitted

out an hundred thips, and sent them against

Peloponnessus, yet he did not sail wth them,

bat chose to stay and watch over the city, and

keep fee reins of government in his own
hands, until the Peloponnesians were gone.

In order to satisfy the common people, who

were veiy uneasy on account of the war, he

made a distribution of money and lands
;

for

having expelled tlie inliabitauts of iFgina, he

divided the island by lot among fee Athenians.

Besides, the sufferings
_

of the enemy atibrded

them some consolation. The fleet sent

against Peloponnesus ravaged a large feact of

country, and sacked the small towns and vil-

lages; and Pericles himself made a descent

upon fee territories of Megajra,f which he laid

waste. Whence rit appears, that though the

Peloponnesians greatly distressed the Atheni

ans by land, yet, as they were equally dis-

tressed by sea,.,they could not have drawn out

the war to so great a length, but must soon

have given it up, (as Pericles foretold from

the beginning,) had not some divine power

prevented the effect of human connsels. A"
pestilence at that time broke out,i which de-

stroyed fee fiower of tlie youth and the

strength of Athens. And not only their bodies,

but their very minds were affected for, asl

persons delirious wife a fever set themselves

against a physician or a father, so they raved v

against Pericles, and attempted his ruin
;
be-

ing persuaded by his enemies, that tbs sick-

ness was ocoasioned by the multitude of out-

dwellers fiocking into the city, and : a number
of people stuffed together, iu the height ot

summer, in small huts and close cabins, where
feey were forced to live a lazy inactive life, in-:

stead of breathing the pure and open air to

which feey hud been aoenstomed. They
would needs have it, feat he was the cause of

* The same Cleon that Aristophanea satirked.

By Iiis haruiig?vtvs and political intrigues, he got

himself appointed geiieial. c

t He Old not undertake this expedition iiiitU

autniiiD, when the Lacedjemoiiians were retiicd.

In the winter of this year the Athenians “soieiii-

uized in an extraordinary mamier the funerals ol

such as. first died in the war. Pericles pronounc-
ed the oriUhui on, that .occasion, wliich Thucydidca
has preset ved. '

_

i See ‘this plague excellently described by Thu
cydides, who bad it himseif, Lib. it. prop, init.
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fiiUhis, who, wlien the be^an, admitte
within the wails soch crowds of people froi

the country, and yet fohnd no employment fc

tliem, but let them continue penned up like ca
tie, to infect and destroy each other, withoL
affording them the least relief or refreshment.

Desirous to remedy tiiis calamity, am
withal in some degree to annoy the enemy, h
manned a hundred and fifty ships, on wliic

he embarked great numbers of select horse ar

foot, and was preparing to set sail. The Ath*

nians conceived good hopes of success, an
the enemy no less dreaded so great an aran

ment. The whole fleet was in readiness, an
Pericles on board his own galley, when ther

happened an eclipse of the sun. The sudde;

darkness was looked upon as an' unfavourabh

omen, and threw them into the greatest con
sternation. Perirles observing that the pile

was much astonished and perplexed, took hi

cloak, and having covered his eyes with i

asked him, "If he found any thing terrible i

that, or considered it as a sad presage ?” Upo
his answering in the negative, he said, " Wlier
is the difierence, then, between this and th'

other, except that something bigger tlian m^

I

cloak causes the eclipse ?” But this is a ques
tiop which is discussed in tlie schools o
philosophy.

In tins expedition Pericles performed nothin

worthy of so great an equipment He laid

siege to to the sacred city of Epidaui’us,^ and
at first with some rational hopes of success,

but the distemper wliich prevailed in his army
broke all his measures

;
for it not only car-

ried off his own men, but all that had inter-

couree with them. As tliis ill success set the

Athenians against him, he endeavoured to con-

sole them under their losses, and to animate

them to new attempts. But it wms not in his

power to mitigate their resentment, nor could

tliey be satisfied, until they had^shewed them-

selves masters, by voting that he should be de-

prived of the command, and pay a fine, which
by the lowest account, was fifteen talents;

some make it fifty. The person that carried

on tlie prosecution against him, was Cleon, as

Idomeneus tells us
; or, according to Theo-

phrastus, Simniias
;
or Lacratides, ifwe believe

Heradides of Pontas,

Tile public ferment, indeed, soon subsided

;

the people quitting their resentment with that

blow, as a bee leaves its sting in the wound

;

but his private affairs were in a miserable con-

dition, ibr he had lost a number of his relations

in the plague, and a misunderstanding had pre-

vailed for some time in his family. Xanmip-
pns, tlie eldest of his legitimate sons, was na-

turally profuse, and besides had married a
young and expensive wife, daughter to Isander,

and grand-daughter to Epylicos. He knew not
liow to brook iiis father’s frugality, wlio sup-

plied him but sparingly, and wdth a little at a
time, and therefore sent to one his friends,

and took up ironey in the name of Pericles.
Whyn the man came to demand his money,
Pericles no.konly refused to pay him, biit even',

prosecuted him for the demand. Xanthippus
Was so highly enraged at this, that he began

* This Epidaiirns was in Argeia. It was con se-

crated lo Esculapins: and Plutarch rails it sacred,
to distiiigiiihh it from another town of the same
name ta Laconia.

openly to abuse IiLh father. First, he exposed
and ridiculed the company he kept m hi.s house
and the conversations he iield with the phi-
iosophers. He said, that Epitimins the PLr-
salian havung undesignedly killed a horse
with a javelin which he threw at the public
games, his father spent a whole day in disput-

ing with Protogorus, wliich might 'be proper-
ly deemed the cause of his death, the javelin,

or the man that tlirew it, or the president of the

games. Stesimbrotus adds, that it was Xan
tliippus who spread the vile report concerning

his ovvm vvife and Pericles, and that the young
man retained this implacable hatred against

his father to his latest breath. He was car-

ried off by the plague. Pericles lost his sister

too at tiiat time, and the greatest part of his re

lations and friends who were most capable of
assisting him_ in the business of the state.

Notvrithstanding these misfortunes, he lost not

his dignify of sentiment and greatness of soul.

He neither wept, nor performed any funeral

rites, nor was he seen at the grave o*f any of

his nearest relations, until the death of Para-

lus, his last surviving legitimate son. This at

last subdued him. He attempted, indeed then

to keep up his usual calm beliaviour and sere-

nity of mind
;

but, in putting the garland up-

on the head of the deceased, his firmness for-

sook him
;
he coirld not bear the sad spectacle

;

he broke outinto loud lamentations, and shed

a torrent of tears; a passion which he had ne-

ver before given way to.

Athens made a trial, in the course of a year,

of the rest of her generals and orators, and
finding none of sufficient weight and authority

for so imoortant a charge, she once more turn-

ed her eyes on Pericles, and invited him to

take upon him the direction of affairs botir mi-

litary and civil. He had for some time shnt.r

himselfup at home to indulge his sorrow, when
Alcibiades, and his other friends persuaded

him to make his appearance. The people

making an apology for their ungenerous

treatment of him, he re-assumed tlie reins of

government, and being appointed general, his

first step was to procure the repeal of the law
concerning bastards, of which ho himself bad

been the author
;

for he was afraid that liis

name and family would be extinct for want
of a successor. The history of that law is as

follows : Many years before, Pericles, in the

height of his power, and having several legiti-

mate sons (aswe have already related,) caused

a law to be made, that none should be account-

sd citizens of Athens, but those whose parents

ivere botli Atlienians.'’^ After this, the king of

Egypt made the Athenians a present of forty

diousand laedimni of wheat, and as this was
0 be divided among the citizens, many persona

vere proceeded against as illegithnate upon
thatlaw, whose birth had never before been

jailed in^uestion, and many were disgraced up-

m false accusations. Near five thousand wertt

last, and sold for slaves and fourteen thou-

According to Piiitarcli’s account, at the he

inning of the life of Theniiitock's this law was
i.a<le before the time of Pericles, . Pericles how-
ver, might put k more strictly in execution than

had been bef5re, from a spirit of opposition to

CimoTi, whose chiidren were only oj^ the half

blood.

. t The illegitimacy did not reduce men to a staif
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sand aad forty apjiearedi to be entitled to t!ie

privilege of citizens.^ Though it was uae-

quitable and strange^ that a law, wliich had

been put in esecntion with so much severity,

should be repealed by the man who first pro-

posed it
;
yet the Athenians, moved at tiie late

misfortunes in his family, by which he seemed

to have suJfered fhe punisWent of his arro-

gance and pride, and thinking he should be

treated with humanity, after he had felt the

wrath of Heaven, permitted him to enrol a na-

tural son in his own tribe, and to give him his

own name. This is he who afterwards defeat-

ed the Peloponnesians in a sea-fight at Argi-

nusm, and was put to death by die people, to-

gether with his coileague.f

About this time Pericles was seized with

the plague
;
but not with such acute and con-

tinued symptoms as it generally shews. It was
rather a lingering distemper, which, with fre-

quent intermissions, and by slow degrees, con-

sumed his body, and impaired the vigour of

his mind. Theophrastus has a disquisition in

liis Ethics, whedier men’s characters may be

changed with their fortune, and the soul so

affected with the disorders of the body as to

lose her virtue
;

and tliere he relates, that

Pericles shewed to a friend, who came to visit

him in his sickness, an amulet which the wo-
men had hung about his neck, intimating that

he must be sick indeed, since he submitted to

so ridiculous a piece of superstitiomf

^

When he was at the point of death, his sur-

viving friends and the principal citizens sitting

about his bed, discoursed together concerning

his extraordinary virtue, and tlie great authori-

ty he had enjoyed, and enumerated liis various

exploits, and the number of his victories
;

for,

while he was commander in chief, he had erect-

ed no less tlian nine trophies to the honour of

Athens. These things they talked of, suppos-

ing that he attended not to what they said, but

that his senses were gone. He took notice,

however, of every word they had spoken, and
thereupon delivered himself audibly as follows

:

I am surprised, that while you dwell upon
and extol these acts of mine, though fortune

had her share in them, and many other gene-

rals have performed the like, you take no no-

of servitude : it only placed them in the rank of
strangers.
*

"A small number indeed, at a time when Athens
had dared to think of sending out colonies, bum*
htiiig their neighbours, subduing foreigners, and
even of erecting a universal monarchy.

+ The Athenians had appointeu ten commanders
on that occasion. After they had obtained the
victory, they were tried, and eight of them were
capitally condemned, of whom six that were on
the spot were executed, and this natural son of
Pericles was one of them. The only crime laid

to their charge, was, that they had not buried the
dead. Xenophon in his Grecian History, has given a
large account of this affair. It happened under the
archonship of Callias, the second of the
niuety-third olympiad, twenty-four years after the
death of Pericles. Socrates the philosopher was
atthat time one of the Prytanes, and resolutely
refused to do his office. And a little while after
the madness of the people turned another way.

X It does not appear by this that his under-
standing was weakened, since he knew the charm
10 he a ridiculous piece of sapersti^oa, and shew

fice of the greatest and most honourable part

of my character, that no Athenian, through mg
means, ever put on mourning.^'

Pericles undoubtedly deserved admiratioDj

not only for the candour and moderation which
he ever retained, amidst the distractions o

hnsine-ss and the rage of bis enemies, hut fot

tliat noble sentiment which led him to think i

his most excellent attainment, never to have

given way to envy or anger, notwithstanding

the greatness of his power, nor to have nou,

risked an implacable hatred against his greatest

foe. In my opinion, this one tiling, I mean his

mild and dispassionate behaviour, his unble-

mished integrity and irreproachable conduct-

during his whole administration, makes his

appellation^ of Olympius, which would other-

vvise be vain aud absurd, no longer exception,

able; nay, pves it a propriety. Thus, we
tliink the &vine powers as the authors of all

good, and naturally incapable of producing i

evil, worthy to rule and preside over the uni-

verse. Not in the manner ^vhich the poets re-

late, who, while they endeavour to bewilder

us by their irrational opinions, stand convicted

of incousisteacy, by tiieir own writing. For
they represent the j^lace which the gods inha-

bit, as the region ot security and the most per-

fect tranquillity, unapproached by storms

aud unsullied with clouds, where a sweet

serenity for ever reigns, and a pure <Ethr

they think mansions suitable to a ilessed and

immortal nature. Yet, at the same time fee,
they represent the gods themselves as full of

anger, malevolence, hatred, and other pas-

sions, unworthy even of a reasonable man.

But this.by,fe..byg.

The state’ of pilblic affairs soon shewed the

want of Pericles, and the Athenians openly

expressed their regret for liis loss. Even those,

who, in his lifetime, cquld but ill brook his su-

perior power, as thinking themselves eclipsed

by it, yet upon a trial of other orators and de-

magogues, after he was gone, soon acknow-*;.

ledged that where severity was required, no maa\
was ever more moderate

;
or if iiiiidness w'as

|

necessary, no man better kept up his dignity, |

than Pericles. And his so much envied autlm

riiy to which they had given the nauie of mo*'

narchy and tyranny, then appeai'ed to have

been the bulwai-k of the state._ So much cor-

ruption and such a rage of wckedness broke

out upon the commonwealth after Ms death,

which he by proper restraints had palliated,

f

and kept from dangerous and destructive ex-

tremities I

ed It to his friend as sudh
;

hut only that in hi®

extreme sickness he had not resolution enough to

refuse [what he was sensible would do him no

good,
* Pericles died in the third year of the Pelopon-

nesian war, that is, in the last year of the eiglify-

seventh olympiad, and 428 years before the Ciiris-

tian reia.

t Pericles did indeed palliate foe distempers of

the commonwealth while he lived, but (as vi’c liaya

observed before) he sowed the seeds of them, by

bribing the people with their own money ;
witi

which they were as much pleased a& if it had becu

his.
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were the memorable actions of Pericles,

as far as we have been able to collect them

;

and now we proceed to the life of Pabius
Maximus.
The linst Fabins was the son of Hercules by

one of tlie nyinjihs, according to some authors
;

or, as others say, by a woman of the country,

near the river Tyber. From him came the fa •

mily of the Fabii, one of the most numerous
and' illustrious in Rome.^ Yet some authors

write, that tlie first founders of tliis L'amily v/ere

called on account of their oatolling wild
beasts by means of pits; ht<ipitrA stii! in

Latin called, fovea, and the wordfoaert signi-

fies to di(j: but in time, two letters being

changed, they had the name of Fabii This
family produced’ many eminent men, the most
considerable of whom was llulhts, | by the Ro-
mans suraamed Maxhnus, or the Great, and
from him the Fabius Maximus ofwhom we are

witing, was the fourth in descent.

Thi.s last had the surname of Yerrucoms,
from a small wart on his u^per lip. He was
likewise

_

called Ovicula,^ from tlie rr:ildne.ss

and gravity ofhis behaviour when a boy. Nay,
his comppsed demeanour, and his silence, h'is

caution in engaging in the diversions of the

other boys, the slowness and difficulty with
which he took vviiat was taught him, together

with the submissive manner in which he cora-

lied with the proposals of his comrades,
rought him under the su!?i)icion of stupidity

and foolishness, with those that did not tho-

roughly know hini. let a few there were who
perceived that his composedness was owing to

the solidity of his parts, and who discerned
vvithal a magnanimity and lion-Iikc courage in

his nature. In a short time, when application

to business drew him out, it was obvious even
to the many, that hi.s seeming inactivity was a
command which he had of his passions, that

Ills caution-sness was prudence, and that what
had passed for heaviness and insensibility, was

• The most numerous, for that family alone un-
dertook the war against the Veieiites, and sent out
three hundred and six persons of their own name,
who were all slain in that expedition. It was like-

wi.se one of the most illustrious
; for the Fabii hart

borne the highest offices in the state, and two of
them had been seven times consul.

t Pliny's account of the matter is much more
probable, viz. that they were called Fafiii a Fabis,
from their skill in raising beans

; as several other
families of note among the Romans were denomi-
nated from other branches of husbandry. Indeed
their first heroes tilled the ground with their own
hands.

I
Thi.« /abius Rullus was five times consul, and

gained .everal important Victoria over the .Sam-
nites Tuscans^ and other nations. It was not,

however, from these great actions that he obtained
the ouru me of Maximus, but from his behaviour
ill the, tetisorship; during which he reduced the
populace of Rome into four tribes, who before
were dispersed among all the tribes in general, and
by that means had very great power in the assem
lilies. These rvere called Tribus Urbanaa* Liv.
lib. k. cap. 4ft.

' i)v5c'.|!p signifies HttU shee'p*

really an immoveabie firmness ot son! He
•savv^ w'Jiaf ao important concern the admiijls-
traiion was, arid m what wars the rcpr&iic was
frequently engaged, and, therefore, ty exer-
cise prepared his body, considering its strength

as a natural armour
;
at the same time, lie un-

proved his powers of persuasion, as the engine.s

by which the people are to be moved, adapting

them to the manner of his life. For in his

eloquence there vyas nothing of atfectation,

no empty, plausible elegance, but it was
full of that good sense which was peculiar

to him, and had a sententious force and depth,

said to have resembled that of Thijcydide.s.

I

There is an oration ofhis still extant, wfiicli he

I

delivered before the people, on occasion of his
Was funeral, who died after he had been
consul.

Fabins Maximu.s w'as five times consul;^

£ad in his first consulship was honoured with

e triumph for tlie victory he gained over the

Ligurian.s
j
who, being defeated by him in a

set battle, with the loss of a great number of
men, were driven behind the Alps, and kept

from such inroads and ravages as they had
used to make in the neighbouring provinces.

Some years after, Hannibal, having invaded

Italyf and gained the battle of Trebia, ad-

vanced through Tuscany, laying waste the

country, and striking Rome itself with terror

and astonishment. This desolation was an-

nounced hr sign.s and prodigies, some familiar

to the Romans, as that of thunder, for instance,

and others quite strange and unaccountable

For it was .^aid, that certain shields sweated

blood, that bloody com was cut at Antiiim,

tliat red-hot .stones fell from the air, that the

Falerians saw the heavens open, and many
billets lalljl upon one of which these words

were very legible : Mars hrandisheth his arms.

But Cains Flaminius, tlien consul, was not dis-

* Fabius was consul the first lime in the year of

Rome 521 ;
and the fifth time in the tenth year of

the second Punic war, in the year of Rome 545.

t Here Plwtaich leaves a void of fifteen years.

It was not, indeed, a remarkable period of the life

of Fabius. Hannibal entered Italy in the year of

Rome 535. He defeated Scipio in the battle of

Ticinus, before he beat Seroproniiis in that of

Trebia.

t Plutarch misunderstood Livy, and of the two

prodigies which he mentions, made but one. Livy

says, “ At Falerium the sky was seen to open, and

in the void space a great light appeared. The lots

at Prsaneste shrunk of their own accord, and one of

them dropped down, whereon was written, “ il/irr
s'

hrandisheth his steord,‘* Liv. lib. xxii,—These

lots were bits of oak, handsomely wrought, with

some ancient characters inscribed upon theiii.

When any came to consult them, the cofl’er in

which they were kept was opened, and a child

having first shaifeti them together, drew out one

from the rest, which contained the answer to the

querist’s demand. As to the lots being shrunk,

which Livy mentions, and which was considert'd as

a bad omen,- no doubt the priests had two sets, a

smaller and a^reater, which they played upon the

people's superstition as they pleased. Cicero says

they were very little regarded 'u his tme. CH'.di

Qiviniit. lib. ii.
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cotiraget? by any of Itiese things. He was in-

deed. natnrally a man of much fire and ambi-

tion, and, besides, was elated by former

successes, which he had met with contrary to

all probabili^ : for against the sense of the

senate and Ms colleague, he had engaged with

the Gauls and beaten them. Fabins likewise

paid hut little regard to prodigies, as too ab-

surd to be believed, notvvitlistanding the great

effect they had upon the multitude. But being

informed how small the numbers of the enemy

were, and of the want of money, he advised
;

the Romans to have patience
;
not to give

battle to a man who led on an army hardened

'by many conflicts for this very purpose
;
but to

send succours to their allies, and to secure the
,

;|o\yns tliat were in their possession, until the

.

^gom' of the enemy expired of itself, like a

.flame for want of fuel.
^ ^

i

_
He could not, however, prevail upon Flami-

xsius- That general declared he would never

suffer the war to approach Rome, nor like

Camillas of old, dispute witlrin the walls who
should be the master of the city. He, there-

fore, ordered the tribunes to draw out the

forces, and mounted his horse, but was thrown

headlong oflj-f the horse, without any visible

cause, being seized witli a fright and trembling.

Yet lie persisted in his resolution of marching
out to meet Hannibal, and drew up his army
near the lake called Thrasymenus,f in Tus-
cany.

j

While the armies were engaged, there hap-

;

pened an earthquake, which overturned whole
‘

cities, changed the course of rivers, and tore

of the tops of mountains
;
yet not one of the

conibalante was in the least sensible of that

violent motiop. Flamlnius himself, having

greatly signalized his strength and valour, fell

;

and with him the bravest of his troops
;
the

rest being routed, a great carnage ensued

:

full fifteen thousand were slain, and as many
taken prisoners.^ Hannibal was very desirous

* If Fabius was not moved by those prodigies, it

was uot because be despised them, (as his colleague

did, who, according to Livy, neither feared the

gods nor took advice of men,) but because he
hoped, by appeasing the anger of the gods, to

render the prodigies ineffectual. It was not Fabius,

however, but Cn. Servilius (Seraiuns, who was
colleague to Fkffiinins.

t This fall from his horse, which was considered

as an ill omen, was followed by another as bad.
When the ensign attempted: to pull his stanaard
out of the ground iu order to march, he had not
Strength enough to do it. But where ks the wonder,
says Cicero, to have a horse take fright, or to find

a standard-bearer feebly endeavouring to draw up
the standard, which he had perhaps purposely
itruck deep into the ground ? ,

I
Now the lake of Perugia. . .

5 Notwithstanding this complete victory, Hannir
bal lost only fifteen hundred men ; for he fought
the Romans at great advantage,/having drawn them
into ail ambuscade between the hiik of Cortona
and the lake Thrasymenus. Livy an^ Valerius
.Maniinus make the number of prisoners only six
thousand

; but Polybius says, they were .much more
numerous. About teu thousand Romans, most of
them Wounded, made their escape, and' took their
route to Rome, where few of them arrived, the
rest dying of their wouuds before they reached the
capital. Two mothers were so transported with
joy, one at the gate of the city, when she saw her
sou unexpectedly appear, and the^ther at home,
where she^fouud her son, that they both expired
on the spot,

of discovering the body of Flarainius, that ho
might bury it with duo honour, as a tribute to

his bravery, but he could not find it, nor could

any account be given what became of it.

When the Romans lost the battle of Trebia,

neither the generals sent a true account of it,

nor the messenger 'represented it as it was:
both pretended the victory was doubtful. But

as to the last, as soon as the prsetor Pomponiiis

was apprised of it, he assembled tlie people,

and wimout disguising the matter in the least,

made this declaration . Romans I we have

lost a great battle
;
our army is cut to pieces,

and Flatninius the consul is slain; think, there-

fore, what is to be done for your safety.” The
same commotion which a furious wind causes

in the ocean, did these words of the pr?etor

produce in so vast a multitude. In the first

consternation they could not fix upon any

thing : but at length, all agreed that affairs re-

quired tlie direction of an absolute power,

which they called the dictatorship, and that a

man should be pitched upon for it, who would

exercise it with steadiness and intrepidity

That such a man was Fabius Maximus, who
had a spirit and dignity of manners equal to so

^eat a command, and, besides, was of an age

in which the vigour of the body is sufficient to

execute the purposes of the mind, and cou-

rage is tempered with prudence.

Pur^suant to these resolutions,; Fabius was
chosen dictator,* and he appointed Lucius

Minucius his general of the horse, f But first

he desired permission of the senate to make
use ofa horse when in tlie field. This was for-

bidden by an ancient law, either because they

placed their greatest strength in the infantry,

and tlierefore chose tliat the commander In

chief should be always posted among them
;
or

else because they would have the dictator,

whose power in all other respects was very

great, and, indeed, ai’bitrary, in this case at

least appear to be dependent upon the people

In the next place, Fabius, willing to shew the

high axithority and gi-andeur of his office, in

order to make the people more tractable and

submissive appeared in public with twenty-four

/icfors carrying theJ^sces before him
;
and when

surviving consul met lum
, he sentpne ofhis

officers to order him to dismiss his Victors and.

the other ensigns of his employment, and to

join Mm as a private man.
Then beginning -with an act of religion, which

is tlie best of all beginnings, and assuring the

people that their defeats were not owing to the

cowardice of the soldiers, but to the general’s

neglect of tlie sacred rites and auspices, he
exhorted them to entertain no dread of the

enemy, but by extraordinary honours to pro-

pitiate the gods - Not that he wanted to infuse

into them a spirit of superstition, but to con-

firm their valour by piety, and to deliver them
from every other fear, by a sense of the Divine

protection. On tliat occasion he consulted se-

* A dictator could not be regularly named but by
the surviving consul, aiirt Serviliii's being with tlie

aj’Diy, .the people appointed Fabius by their owi;
authority, ivitb the title of prodictator. However
the gratitude of Rome allowed his descendants to

put dictator instead of prodictator iu the list of his

titles. -

t According to Polybius and Livy, his name was
not Lucius, but Marcus Minutlua; upr was he
pitched upon by , Fui)t us* but by the people.
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veral of tliose mysterious books of the Sibyls^,

which contained matters of jp'eat use to tlie

state
; and it is said, that some of the prophe-

cies found there, perfectly agreed \dth the I

circumstances of those times : but it was not

;

la\viul to divulge them. However, in full as-

1

sembly, he vowed to the gods a ver mcnm^
that is, all the young which the next spring

should produce, on the mountains, the fields,

the rivers, and meadows of Italv, from the

goats, the. swine, the sheep, and tlie cows.
Ra li'l-ewise vowed to exhibit the great games

;

in honour of the gods, and to expend upon
those games three hundred and tliii'ty-tliree i

thousand sesierces, three hundred and thirty-
‘

three denarii, and one third of a denarius;
which Slim in our Greek money is eighty-

three thousand five hundred and eight5^-diree

drachmas and two oboli Wliat his reason

might be for fixing upon that precise number is

not easy to determine, unless it were on ac-

count of the perfection of die number three, as
'

being the first of odd numbers, the first of.

plurals, and containing in itself the first differ-
^

ences, and the first elements of all numbers.

Fabius having taught the peoi>le to repose

themselves on acts of religion, made tliem

more easy as to future events. For Ins own
part, he placed all his hopes of victoi7 in him-

self, believing that Heaven blesses men with
success on account of their virtue and pru-

dence
;
and tlierefore he watched the motions

ofHannibal, not with a design to give him bat-

tle, but by length of lime to waste his spirit

and vigour, and gradually to destroy him by
means of his superiority in men and money.

To secure himself against tlis enemy’s horse,

he took care to encamp above them on high and
mountainous places. Whsjn they sat still he

did the same
;
when they were in motion he

shewed himselfupon the heights, at such a dis-

tance as not to be obliged to figlit against his in-

clination, and yet near enough’' to keep them in

erpetual alarm, as if,amidst liis arts to gain time,

e intended every moment to give them battle.

These dilatory proceedings exposed him to

contempt among tlie E,oman.s in general, and
even in his own army. The enemy too, ex-

cepting Hannibal, thought him a man of no
spirit. He alone was sensible of the keenness

of Fabius, and of the manner in wliich he in-

tended to cany on the war, and therefore was
determined, if possible, either by stratagem or

force, to bring him to battle, concluding that

otherwise tire Carthaginians must be undone :

since they could not decide the matter in the

field, where they had the advantage, but must

.

gradually wear away and be reduced to no-
j

ming, when the dispute was only who should

be superior in men and money. Hence it was
that he exhausted the whole art of war

;
like a

skilful westler, who watches every opportu-

nity to lay hold of his adversaiy. Sometimes

he advanced and alarmed him with tlie appre-

hensions ofan attack
;
someti||ies by giarcmng

and coiratermarchingne led him from place to

place, hoping to draw him from liis plan of

caution. But as he was fully persuaded of its

utility, he kept immoveably to his resolution.

Minucius, his Mneral ofhorse,_gave him, how-
ever, no small trouble, by his unseasonable

courage and heat, haranguing ,tlie army,, and

filing them with a foftpi^ desire tpcome to

I action, and a vain confidence of success. Tluis

j

the soldiers were brought to despise Fabius,

I

and by way of derision to call him tlie peda^
: ffwjue of Hannibal,* while they extolled Mim-
"Cuis as a great man, and one that acted up to
the dimity of Borne. This led Aliniicius to
give a fi-eer scope to his arrogance and pri ie,

and to ridicule the dictator for encamping con-
stantly upon the raoi:mtain.s, “ As if lie did 'it

on purpose that his men miditmore cleariv be-
hold Italy laid waste vdin f.re and sword,”
And he asked the friends of Fabius, ‘^\\diethfcr

he intended to take his army up into iiea\ en,

as he had bid adieu to the world below, or
whether he would screen himself from the

' enemy %vith clouds and fogs ?” Wlien the die

tator’.s friends brouglit him an account of these

:
aspersions, and exhorted him to Mupe them otF

by risking a battle, “In that case,” said he,
I should be of a more dastardly spirit than

they represent me, if through fear of insults

and reproaches, I should depart from my own
resolution. But to fear for my country is not a
disagreeable fear That man is unw-orthy of
such a command as this, wiio sinks under ca-

lumnies and slanders, and complies with the
humour of those whom he ought to govern, and
whose folly and rashness it is his duty to restrain.’

After this, Hannibal made a disagreeable

mistake. For intendingto leadhis army far-

ther from Fabius, and to move into a part of
the country that would alFord him forage, Ee
ordered the guides, immediately after sapper
to conduct him to the plains of Casinum.f
They taking the word wTong, by reason of his
barbarous pronunciation of it, led his forces to

the borders of Campania, near the town of

Ca.salium, through wiiich run.s the rii’er Lo-
thronus, which the Romans - call Vultumus.
The adjacent country is surrounded with moun-
tains, except only a valley tliat stretches out

to the sea. Near the sea the ground is very
marshy, and full of large banks of sand, by
reason of the overflowing of tlie river. The
sea is there very rough and the coast almo-st

impracticable.

As soon as Hannibal was entered into this

valley, Fabius availing himself of his kuow'-

Icdge of the country, seized the narrow outlet,

and placed in it a guard of four thousand men.
The main body of his army he posted to advan-
tage on the siin-ounding hills, and with the light-

est and most active of his troopsj fell upon the

enemy’s rear, and put their whole army in dis-

order, and killed about eight hundred of them.
Hannibal then wanted to get clear of so dis-

advantageous a situation; and, in revenge ofthe
mistake the guides had made, and the dangb

* For the office of a pedagogue of fold was, (as
the name impUcs) to attend the children, to carry
them up and down, and conduct them home again-

+ Hannihal had ravaged Samnium, plundered
the territory of Beneventum, a Roman colony, and
laid siege to Tilesia, a city at the foot of the Ap-
peninefl But finding that neither the ravaging of
the country, nor even the taking of some cities

could make Fabius quit iiis eminences, he resolved

to make use of a stronger bait, which was to enter

Campania, the finest country in Italy, and lay it

waste undei the dictator’s eyes, hoping by that

means to bring him to an action. But by the mis-
take which Platarch mentions, his guides, instead

Of conductiiif
:
him to the plains of Casinmn, led

him into the narrow passes of Casifiuum,

divlde^Sajniiumi from Campp'^
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they had broaglii iiimiuto, he crncified them all.

But not knowing how to drive tlie enemy from

fee heights they were masters of, and sensible

fiesides ofthe terror and confusion that reigned

fmongsthis men, W'ho concluded themselves

tlillen into a snare, from which there was no

escaping, he had recourse to stratagem.

The contrivance was this. He caused two

thousand oxen, which he had in his camp, to

have torches and dry bavins well fastened to

their horns. These, in the night, upon a signal

given, were to be lighted, and the oxen to be

driven to the mountains, near the narrow pass

that was guarded by the enemy. While uiose

that had it in charge were thus employed, he

decamped, and marched slowly forward. So

long as the fire was moderate, and burned only

the torches and bavins, the oxen moved softly

on, as they were driven up the hills
;
and the

shepherds and herdsmen on the adjacent heights

took them for an army that marched in order

with lighted torches. But wdien their horns

were burnt to the roots, and the tire pierced to

the quick, terrified and mad wfith pain, they no

longer kept any certain route, but ran up the

hills, with their foreheads and tails flaming, and

setting every thing on fire that came in their

way. The Romans who guarded the pass were

astonished ; for they appeared to them like a

grcatntniij3er of men running up and down with

torches, whicli scattered fire on every side. In

their fears, of course, tliey concluded, that they

should be attacked and surrounded by the ene-

my; for which reason tliey quitted the pass,

and fled to the main body in the camp. Imme-
diately Hannibal’s light-armed troops took pos-

session of the outlet, and the rest of his

forces marched safely through, loaded with a
rich booty.

^
Fabius discovered the stratagem tliat same

night, for some of the oxen, as they were
scattered about, fell into his hands: lint, for

fear of an ambush in tlie dark, he kept his men
all night under arms in the camp. At break of

day, he pursued the enemy, came up with their

rear, and attacked them; several skirmishes

ensued in the difficult passes of the mountains,

and Hannibal’s army was put in some disorder,

until he detached from his van a body of Spa-
niards, light and nimble men, whowere accus-

tomed to climb such heights. These tailing

upon the heakVy anned Romans, cut ofif a con-

siderable number of them, and obliged Fabius
to retire. This brought upon him more con-

tempt and calumny than ever : for having re-

nounced open force, as if he could subdue
Hannibal by conduct and foresight, he appear-

ed now to be w'orsted at his own weapons.
Hannibal, to incense the Romans still more
against him, when he came to his lands, or-

dered them to be spared, and set a guard upon
them to prevent the committing of the least

injury there, while he was ravaging all the
countiw around him, and laying it wt&te with
firev An account of these things being brought
to Rome, heavy complaints were made there-

upon. The tribunes alleged many articles of
accusation a|ainst him, before ,the people,
chiefly atthe mstigation of Metilius^who had no
particilar enmity to Fabius, but being sti'ongly
in the interest of Minucius, the ^neral of the
horse, whpse relation he was, he thought by
depressing Fabius, to raise his friend. The se-
Uftte too vyas oflended, particularly vyith tiie

terms he had settled with Hannibal for the

ransom of prisoners. For it was agi’eed be-

tween them, that the prisoners should be ex-

changed, man for man, and that if either of

them had more than the other, he should re>

lease them for tvvo hundred and fifty drachmas

each man and upon the whole account th‘^re

remained two hundred and forty Romans nu-

exchanged. The senate determined not to pay

this ransom, and blamed Fabius as taking a

step that vvas against the honour and interest of

the state, in endeavouring to recover men
whom cowardice had betrayed into the hands

of file enemj".

When Fabins was informed of the resent-

ment of liis fellow-citizens, he bore it witii in,

vincible patience
;
but being in want of money,

and not choosing to deceive tlannibal, or to

abandon his countrymen in their distress, he

sent his son to Rome, with orders to sell part

of his estate, and bring him the money imme-

diately. This was punctually performed by

his SOD, and Fabius redeemed the prisoners

;

several of whom afterwards offered to repay

him, blit his generosity would not permit him

to accept if.

After this he was called to Rome by the

priests, to assist at some of the solemn sacri-

fices, and therefore was obliged to leave the

army to Minucius
;
but he both charged him as

dictator, and used many arguments and en-

treaties with him as a friend, not to come to

any kind of action. fl''he pains lie took were

lost upon Minucius
;
for he immediately sought

occasions to tight the enemy, And observing

one day that Hannibal had sent out gi'eat part

of his army 'to forage, he attacked those that

were left behind, and drove them within their

entrenchments, kfiiing great numbers of them,

so that they even feared he ivoiild storai their

camp : and iriien the rest of tlie Cartha^finian

forces were returned, he retreated without

loss.j- Tliis success added to his temerity,

and increased the ardour of his soldiers. Tlie

report of it soon reached Rome, and the ad-

vantage was represented as much greater than

it really was. When Fabius was informed of

it, he said, Ae dreaded nothing more than the

success of Minucius. But the people, mightily

elated with tile news, ran to tlie forum; and
their tribune Metilius harangued them from- the

rostrum, highly extolling Minucius, and ac-

cusing Fabius now, not of cowardice and want
of spirit, hill of treachery. He endeavoured
also to involve the principal men in Rome in

the same crime, alleging, “ That they had ori-

ginally brought the war upon Italy, Ibr the de-
struction of the common people, and had put
the commonwealth under the absolute direction

of one man, who by liis slow proceedings gave
Hannibal opportunity to establish himself in the

country, and to draw fresh forces from Carthage
in order to effect a total conquest of Italy,’"

Fabius disdained to make any defence against

these allegations of thetribun/j; he only de-
clared that “ He would finish the sacrifice and
other religious rites as soon as possible, that

* Livy calls this ponrfo bhia et selibras
in niUitem; whence we learn that the Roman
pondo, or pound weight of silver, was equivalent tu

one hundred Grecian drachmas or a mina.
f Others say, that he lost five thousand of hi.

men, and that the enemy's loss did n<it escecd hi
hr qiore tli§j! a tliousaqd.
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he migat return to the army and punish Mum-
ciu3 for fighling contrary to his orders.” This

occasioned a ^eat tumult among the people,

who were^ alarmed at the danger of Minuciiis.

For it is in the dictator’s power to imprison

and afflict capital punishment -vrithout form of

ti’ial : and they thought that the wrath ofFabins

now provoked, though he was naturally very

mild and patient, would prove heavy and im-

S
lacable. But fear kept tliem all silent, except

fetilius, whose person, as tribune of the people,

could not be touched, (for the tribunes are the

only officers of state that retain their authority

after the appointing of a dictator.) Metiliiis

entreated, insisted that the people should not

give up Pdinncius, to suffer, perhaps, what
Manlius Torquatus caused his owm son to suf-

fer, whom he
^

beheaded when crowned with

laurel for liis victory
;
but that they should take

from Fabius his power to play the tyrant, and
leave the direction of affairs to one wffio was
both able and willing to save his country. The
people, though much affected with this speech,

did not venture to divest Fabius of the dicta-

torshin, notwithstanding the odium he had in-

curred, but decreed that Minucins should share

tlie command with him, and have equal autho-

rity in conducting the war, a thing never be-

fore practised in Rome. There was, how’ever,

another instance of it soon after upon the un-

fortunate action of Gannas : for Marcus Junius

the dictator being then in the field, they created

another dictator, Fabius Buteo, to fill up the

senate, many of whose members were slain in

that battle. There was this difference, indeed,

'that Buteo had no sooner enrolled the new
senators,

_

than he dismissed his llctois and the

rest of his retinue, and mixed with the crowd,

stopping some time in thefmm about his own
affairs as a private man.

When the people had thus invested Minu-
cius with a powder equal to that'*hf the dictator,

they thought they should find Fabius extremely

humbled and dejected
;
but it soon appeared

that tliey knew not the man. For he did not

reckon their mistake any unhappiness to him
;

but as Diogenes, the philosopher, when one

said. “They deride you,” answered well,

“But I am not derided;” accounting those

only to be ridiculed, who feel the ridicule and

are discomposed at it
;
so Fabius bore wdthont

emotion all that happened to liimself, herein

confirming that position in philosophy, which

affirms that « tvm andg/oodjmn.can-siffi

dhfjrace. But he was under no small concern

for the public, on account of the unadvised

proceedings of the people, w'ho had put it in the

0wer ofa rash man to indulge his indiscreet am-
ilionformilitarydistinctiou. And apprehensive

that Minucius, infatuated with ambition, might

take some fatal step, he leftRome very privately.

Upon his arrival at the camp, he found the

arrogance of Minucius grown to such a height,

that it was no longer to be endured. Fabius

therefore refused to comply with his demand
o> Having the army under his orders every

other day, and, instead of that, divided the

forces with him, choosing rather to have the

full command of a-^part, than the direction of

the whole by turns. He therefore took the

first and fourth legions himself^ leaving the

second and third to Minucius
;
and the con-

fodexate were likevvise e<|ually divid^

Minucius valued himself highly upon this,

that the power of the greatest and most arih-

trary office in the state was controlled and
reduced for his sake. But Fabins put him in

mind, “That it was not Fabius whom he had
to contend with, but Hannibal ; that if he
would, notwithstanding, consivler his colleague

as his rival, he must take care lest he who had
so successfully carried his point with the peo-
ple, should one day appear to have their

safety and interest less at heart than the man
who had been so ill treated by them.” Minu-

cius considering tliis as the effect of an old

man’s pique, and taking the troops that fell to

his lot, marked out a separate camp for them.^

Hanmbal was well informed of all that had

passed, and watched liis opportunity to take

adv antage of it.

There was a hill betwixt hina and the ene-

my, not difficult to take possession of, which

yet would afford an army a very safe and

commodious post. The ground about it, at a
distance, seemed quite level and plain, though

there were in it several ditches and hollows

:

and therefore, though he might privately have

ssiaed that post with ease, yet he left it as a

bait to draw the enemy to an engagement

But as soon as he savv Minucius parted from

Fabius, he took an opportunity in the night to

lace a number]* of men in those ditches and

ollovvs; and earlv in the pioraing he openly

sent out a small party, as if designed to make

themselves masters of the hill, but reallv to

draw Minucius to dispute it vvith foem. The

event answered liis expectation. For Mimv-

cius sent out his light-armed troops first, then

the cavalr}', and at last, when he saw Hanni-

bal send reinforcements to his men upon foe

hill, he marched out \v*ith all his forces in

order of battle, and attacked with great vigour

the Carthaginians, who were marking out a

camp upon the hill. The forfime of the day

was doubtful, until Hannibal, perceiving that

the enemy had fallen into the snare, and tliat

their rear was open to the ambuscade, instant-

ly gave the .signal. Hereupon, his men riishea

out on all sides, and advancing with loud

shouts, and cutting in pieces the hindmost

ranks, they put the Romans in disorder and

terror inexpressible. Even the spirit of Minu-

cius began to shrink
;
and he looked first upon

one officer and then upon another, but not one

of them durst stand his ground
;
they all betook

themselves to flight, and the flight itself proved

fatal. For the Numidians, now victorious,

gaJoped round the plain, and killed tliose

whom they found dispersed.

Fabius was not ignorant of the danger of Ms-

countrymen. Foreseeing what would happen,

he kept his forces under aiuns, and took care

to be informed how' the action went on : nor

did he trust to the reports of others, but he

himself looked out from an eminence not far

from lii^^amp. When he saw the army of his

colleague surrounded and broken, and tlie cry

reached him, not like that of men standing the

charge, but of persons flying in great dismay,^

he smote upon his thigh, and with a deep sigh

* About fifteen hundred paces from Fabius.

f Five huiidred«i»orseand five thousand foot. Poylb,
'

J Homer mentions the custom of smiting upon

the thigh in time ©f trouble; and vveneam from

Scripture that it yvas practised in the East,
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said to Ms friends about Mm, "Ye gods I

how much sooner than L expected, and yet

later than his indiscreet proceedings required,

has Minucins ruined himself!” Then, having

commanded tbe standard-bearers to advance,

and the whole army to follow, he addressed

them in these words : "Now, my brave soldi-

ers, if any one has a regard for Slarcns Minu-

ciiis, let him exert himself
;

for he deserves

assistance for his valour, and the love he bears

his country. If, in bis haste to drive out the

enemy, he has committed any error, this is

not a time to find fault with him.’*
.

The first sight of Fabius frightened away
the Numidiaus,- who were picking up strag-

glers in the field. Then he attacked those

who were charging the Romans in the rear.

Such as made resistance he slew : but the

greatest part retreated to their own army, be-

fore the communication was cut off, lest they

should themselves bo surrounded in their tuni.

Hannibal seeing this change of fortune, and

finding that Fabius pushed on through the hot-

test ofthe battle \rith a vigour above his years,

to come up to Minucius upon the hill, put an

end to the dispute, and having soundeda re-

treat, retired into his camp. The Romans, on

their part, were not sorry when the action was
over. Hannibal, as he was drawing oti^ is

reported to have said smartly to tliose that

were by, "Did not I often tell you, that this

cloud would one day burst upon us from the

mountains, with all die fury of a storm ?”

Affei the battle, Fabius having collected

the spoils of such Caithaginians as were left

desld upon the field, returned to Ms post
;
nor I

did he let fall one haughty r angry word!
against his colleague. As lor Minucius, having

called his men together, he thus expressed

Jiimself; “Friends and fellow-soldiers! not to

ferr at all in the management of great affairs, is

above the 'wisdom of men: but it is the part' of

a prudent and good man, to learn, from his

errors and miscarriages, to coivect himself for

the future. For my part, I confess, that though

fortune has frowned upon me a little, I have
much to thank her for For what I could not

he brought to be sensible of in so long a time,

I have learned in the small compass ot one day,

that I know not how to command, but have
need to be under the direction of another

;
and

from this moihfnt I bid adieu to tiie ambition

of getting the better of a man whom it is an
honour to be foiled by In all other respects,

the dictator shall be TOur commander; but in

the due expre.ssions of gratitude to liim, I will

06 your leader still, by being the first to

hew an example of obedience and sub-

mission.”

He then ordered the ensigns to advance with
iie eagles, and the troops to follow, himself
inarching at their head to tlie 'camp of Fabius.
Being admitted, he went directly to his tent
The whole army waited with impatieijpe for the
event. When Fabius came out, Minucius fixed

his standard before him, and with a loud voice
saluted hmi by the name of Father, at the
same time his soldiers called those of Fabius
their Patrons

:

an appellation which freedmen
give to those that enfranchise them. These re-
spects being paid, and silence^, taking place,
Minucius thus addressed himself to the dicta-
tor*

^ You have this day, Fabius, obtained
iwo victories • one over the enemy by your va-

lour, the other over your colleague by yotir

prudence and humanity. By the former yoc
saved us, by the latter you have instructed us

;

and Hannibal’s victory over us is not more dis-

graceful than yours is honourable and salutai'y

,to us. I call yon Father, not knowing a more
honourable name, and am more indebted to

yon than to my real father. To him I owe my
being, but to you the preservation of my life*

and the lives of all these brave men.” After

this, he threw himself into the arms of Fabius,

and the soldiers of each army embraced one

another, with every expression of tenderness,

and with tears ofjoy.

Not long after this, Fabius laid down the die.

tatorship, and consuls were created.*^ The first

of these kept to tlie plan which Fabius had laid

down. Ho took care not to come to a pitched

battle with Hannibal, but sent succours to the

allies of Rome, and prevented any revolt in

their cities. But when Terentius V’arro,f a

man of obscure birth, and remarkable only for

his temerity and servile complaisance ro the

people, rose to the consulship, it soon appeared

that his boldness and inexperience would bring

him to risk the very being of the commonwealth.
For he loudly insisted in the assemblies of

the people, that tlie war stood still whilst it

was under the conduct of the Fabii; but,, for

his part, he would take but ope day to get sight

of the enemy and to heat him. With these

promises he so prevailed on the multitude,

that he raised greater forces tlian Rome had

every had on foot before, in her most danger

otts wars
;

for he mustered^ no fewer than

eighty-eightthousandmen. Hereupon, Fabius,

and other wise and experienced persons among

,

the Romans were greatly alarmed
; ^

because

they saw no resqurse for the state, if such a

number of their youth should be cut off. Tliey

addressed themselves, therefore, to the other

consul, Paulus jEmilius, a man of great ex-

perience in war, but disagreeable to the people,

and at the same time afmid of them, for they

had formerly set a considerable fine upon* him,

Fabius, however, encouraged him to withstand

the temerity of his colleague, telling him,
“ Tliat the dispute he liad to support for his

country was not so much with Hannibal as

with Varro. The latter,” said he, “ will

hasten to an engagement,§ because he knows
* According to Livy, Fabius, after the six months

of his dictatorship were expired, resigned the army
to the consuls of that year, Servilius and Attilius;

the latter having been appointed in ihe room of

Flaminius, who was killed in battle# But Plutarcli

follows Polybius, who says, that as the time for the

election of new consnls approached, the Romans
named L. JEmilins Paulus and Terentius Varro con
suls, after which the dictators resigned Ihel

charge.

t Varro was the son of a butcher, and had fol

lowed .his father’s profession in his youth
;

hut,

growing rich, he had forsaken that mean calling
;

and, by the favour of the people, procured by sup

porting the most turbulent of their tribunes, he

obtained the ci^usulate.

t It was usual for the Romans, to muster every

year four legions, which consisting, in difficult tiincs

each of five thousand Roman foot and three-hundred

horse, and a battalion of Latina equal to that

humher,' amounted in the whole to 4^,400. But
this year, instead of four legions, they raised eight.

f The best dependance of Varro was, undoubtedly
;to prolong the war, that Haimibal, who' was al-

ready weakened, might wear himself out by de.

grees
;
and, for the same .reason H was Hannibal’*

biisiiiiess to. fight*

’
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isot his 0W& strength
;
ana the former,.necanse

fie knows his own weakness. Bat, believe

me, iEmilius, I desen'e more attention than

Varro, witli respect to the affairs of Hannibal

;

and I do assure you, that if the Romans come
to no battle with him this year, he will either

be undone by his stay in Italy, or else be

obliged to quit it. Even now, when he seems

to be victorions, and to cany all before him

not one of his enemies has quitted the Roman
interest, and not a third part of the forces re-

mains which he bronght from home witli him.”

To this jEmilius is said to have answered,
“ Myfnend, when I consider myself only, I

conclude it better for me ,to fall upon the

weapons of the enemy, than by the sentence

ofmj own countrymen. However, since the

state of public aliairs is so critical, I will

endeavour to approve myself a good general,

and had rather appear such to you, than to all

who oppose you, and who would draw nie,

willing or unwilling, to tlieir party.” With
these sentiments .dSmilius began his operations.

But VaiTO, having brought his colleague to

agi’ee* tliat they should command alternately

each his daj^, when his turn came, took post

over against Hannibal, on the banks of the

Aufidus, near the village of Cannas.f As soon

as it was light, he gave the signal for battle,

which is a red mantle set up over the general’s

tent. The Carthaginians were a little dis-

heartened at first, when tliey saw how daring

the consul was, and that the array was more
than twice their number. B ut Hannibal having

ordered them to arm, himself, with a few others,

locle up to an eminence, to take a view of the

enemy now drawn up for battle. One Cisco
j

that accompanied him, a man of his own rank,

happening to say “ The numbers of the enemy
appeared to him surprising.” Hannibal re-

plied with a serious countenance, “ There is

another thing which has escaped your observa-

tion, much more 'surprising than that.” Upon i

his asking what it was, “ It is,” said he, “ that
’

among .such numbers not one ofthem is named I

Cisco.” The whole company were diverted
j

with the humour of his observations : and^ as

tliey returned to the camp, they told • the jest

to tho.se they met, so that the laugh became

universal. At sight of this the Carthaginians

ook courage, thinking it must
_

proceed from

the great contempt in which their general held

k Romans, that he could jest and laugh in

the face of danger.

In this battle Hannibal gave great proofs of

|eneralship. In the first place, he took ad-

autage of the ground, to post his men with

*.eir backs to the wind, which was then very

riolent and scorching, and drove from the

dry plains, over the heads of the Carthaginians,

clouds of sand and dust into the eyes and

* It was a fixed rule with the Romans, that the

consuis, when they went upon- the same service,

should have the coinruand of the by turns.

t CamiEe, aoctyding to tivy, Appian, andFlorus,

jras only a poor village, which afterwards became
famous on account of the battle fought near it; but

Polybius, who lived near the time of the second

Punic war, styles Camia a city; and adds, that it

had been razed a year before the defeat of the Ro-
man army. S'ilius Jtalicus agrees with Polybius.

It was afterwards rebuilt ; for Plitly ranks it among
the cities of Apula. The ruins of Cahna* are stU

fe he seep in the temtory of Bari.

nosfnls of the Romans, so that they 'wera

obliged to turn away their faces and break
their ranks.^ In the nest place

,
his troops wew

drawn im in superior art He placed tlie

flower of them in the 'wings, and those upofi

whom he had less dependance in the main
corps, which was considerably more advanced
then the wings. Then he commanded those in

thewings, that when the enemy had charged and
vigorously pushed that advanced body, which
he knew would give way, and open a passage

for them to the very centre, and when the Ro-
mans by this means shonld be far enough en-

gaged within the two wings, they should both

on the right and left take them in flanky and

endeav'onr to 'surround them.-^ This was tlie

principal causeofthe great carnage thatfollowed.

For tlie enemy pressing upon Hannibal’s front,

which gave ground, the form of hir aimy was

changed into a half-moon
;
and the officers of

the select troops caused the two points of the

wings to join behind the Romans. Thus they

were exposed to the attacks ofthe Carthaginians

on all sides
;
an incredible slaughter followed

;

nor did any escape but the few that retreated

before the main body was enclosed.

It is also said, tlfat a strange and fatal acci-

dent hai pened to the Roman cavalry.^ For the

horse which jEmilius rode having received some

hurt, threw him
;
and those about hLo alight-

ing to assist and defend the consul on foot, tlie

rest of the cavalry seeing tliis, and taking it

for a signal for them to do the same, all guittea

tlieir horses, and charged on foot. At sight of

this, Hannibal said, “This pleases me better

than if they had been delivered to me bound

hand and foot.” But the particulars may be

found at lai-ge in the liistorians who nave do-

‘ scribed this battle.

As to the consuls, Varro escaped with a few

horse to Venutia
;
and .ffimilius, covered witli

darts which stuck in his wounds, sat down in

anguish and despair, waiting foi the enemy to

despatch Iiim. His head and his face were k
disfigured and stained with blood, that it was
not easy to know him

;
even his friends and

servants passed by him without stopping. At
last, Cornelias Lentulns, a young man of a pa-

trician family, perceiving who he vyas, dis-

mounted, and entreated him to take his horse,

and save himself for die commonwealth, which

had then more occasion than ever for so good

a consul. But nothing could prevail upon him

to accept of the offer; and, notwithstanding

the young man’s tears, he obliged him to motot

his horse again. Then rising up, and taking

him by the hand, “ Tell Fabius Maximii^”

said be, “.‘and, Lentulus, do you yourself be

witness, that Paulus jEmilius followed his

directions to the last, and did not deviate in

the least from die plan agreed upon between

them, butVas fii'st overcome by Varro, and

then by K mnibal.” Haying desjiatched Len

tulus wWk this commission, lie rushed among

the enemy’s swords, and was slain. Fifty

thousand Romans are said to have fallen in

this battle, and four thousand to have been

* Five hundred Numidians pretended to desert

to the Romans ; but in the heat of the battle turned

against them, mid attacked them in the rear,

t According to Livy, there- were killed of the

Romans only forty thousand foot, ahd''*two tboa-

sand seven hundred horse. Polybius says,
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taken prisonwa, beside ten thousand that vi-ere

taken after the battle in both the camps.

After this great success, Hannibal’.s friends

nd;ased him to pursue his fortune, and to enter

Rome along with the fugitives, assuring him

that inW dap he might sup in the Capitol.

It is not easy io conjecture what his reason was

for not taking this step. Most probably some

deity opposed it, and therefore
_

inspired him

Wth this hesitation and timidity. On this

account it was that a Carthaginian, named

Barca, said to him with some heat, “ Hanni-

bal, you know how to gain a victory, but not

how to use it”"^

The battle of Cannae, however, made such

iin alteration in his affairs, that though before

it he had neitlier to\vn, nor mapzine, nor port

in Italy, but, without any regular supplies for

the war, subsisted his army by rapine, and for

that purpose moved them, like a great band of

robbers, from place to place, yet then he be-

came master of the greatest part of Italy.
^

Its

best provinces and towns voluntarily submitted

to him, and Capua itself, the most respectable

city after Rome, threw its weight into liis

seme.

In this case it appeared tliat great raisfor^

tunes are not only, what Euripides calls them,

a ti’ial of the fidelity' of a friend, but of the

capacity and conduct of a general. For the

proceedings of Fabius, which before this battle

were deemed cold and timid, then appeai-ed

to be directed by counsels more than human,

to be indeed the dictates of a divine wisdom,

which penetrated into futurity at such a dis-

tance, and foresaw what seemed incredible to

the very persons who experienced it In him,

therefore, Rome places her last hope; his

judgment is the temple, the altar, to which she

flies for refuge, believing that to his prudence

it was chiefly owing that she still held up her

head, and that her children were not dispers-

ed, as when she was taken by the Gauls,

f’pr he, who in times of apparent security,

seemed to be deficient in confidence and reso-

lution, now when all abandoned themselves to

Ecveuty thousand were killed. The loss of the Car-
thaginians did not amount to six thousand.
When the Carthaginians were stripping the

dead, among other moving objects, they found, to

their great surprise, a Numidian yet alive, lyin^'

under the dead body of a Roman, who had thrown
himself headlong on his enemy, and beat him
down

;
but being no longer able to make use of his

weapons, because he had lost his bands, bad torn
off the nose and the ears of the Numidian with bis

teeth, and in that fit of rage expired.
* Zonarus tells us, that Hannibal himself after-

wards acknowledged his mistake in not pursuing
that day’s success, and used often to cry out, 6
Cannae! Cannae!
But on the other hand, it may be pleaded iu

defence of Hannibal, that the advantages he had
gained were chiefly owing to liis cavalry, who
could not act in a siege ; That the inhabitants of
Rome were all bred up to arms fromP their in-

fancy ; would use their utmost efforts in defence
of their wives, their children, and their domestic
gods

; and, when sheltered by walls and ram-
parts, would probably be invincible: that they had
.as many generals as senators; that no one nation
of Italy had yet declared for him, and he might
’udge it necessary to gain some of them before'be
attempted the capital : and lastly,<4.hat if he had
attempted the capital first, and without success, he
would no^ have been able to gain any one nation
>•'

»«S'
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inexpressible sorrow and helpless despair,

alone walked about the city with a calm
and easy pace, with a firm countenance, a mild

and gracious address, checking their effemi-

nate lamentations, and preventing them from

assembling in public to bewail their common
distress. He caused the senate to meet; he

encouraged the magistiates, himself being the

sojil of their body, for all waited his motion,

and were ready to obey his orders. He
placed a guard at the gates, to hinder such of

the people as were inclined to fly, from quit-

ting the city. He fixed both the place and

time for mourning, allowed thirty days for that

purpose in a man’s .own house, and no more

for the city in general. And as the feast of

Ceres fell vvitliin that time, it was thought better

entirely to omit the solemnity, tlian by the

small numbers and the melancholy looks of

those that should attend it, to discover the

greatness of their loss for the worship most

acceptable to the gods is that which comes

from cheerful hearts. Indeed, whatever the

angm’s ordered for propitiating the divine

powers, and averting inausjnciojis omens, was

carefully performed. For Fabius Pictor, the

near relation of Fabius Maximus, was sent to

consult the oracle at Delphi
;
and of the two

vestals who were then found guilty of a breach

of their vow of chastity, one was buried alive,

according to custom, and the other died by her

own hand.

But what most deserves to be admired, is

the maapanimity and temper of the Romans^
when the consul Varro retmmed after his de-

feat,f much humbled and very melancholy, as

one who had occasioned the greatest calamity

and disgrace imaginable to the republic. The
whole senate and people went to Welcome him

at the gates
;
and when silence was command-

ed, the magistrates and principal senators,

amongst whom was Fabius, commended him
for not giving up the circumstances of the

state as desperate after so §reat a misfortun*

but returning lo take upon him the adrainistra

tion,
^

and to make what advantage he could

for his country of the laws and citizens, as not

being utterly lost and ruined.

When they found that Hannibal, after the

battle, instead of marching to Rome, turned to

another part of Italy, they took courage, and
sent ' their annies and generals into the field.

The most eminent of these were Fabius Maxi-
mus Claudius Marcellus, men distinguished

by characters almost entirely opposite. Mar-
cellas (as we have mentioned in his life,) was

• This was not the real cause of deferring the

festival, but that which Plutarch hints at just

after, vis, because it was unlawful for persons in

mourning to celebrate it; and at that time there
was not one matron in Rome who was not in

mourning. In fact, the feast was not entirely
omitted, but kept as soon as the mourning was
expired.

t Valerius lV*aximus tells us (lib. iii. c, 6.) that
the senate and people offered \^aro the dictator
ship, w'bich he refused, asad by his modest refusal
wiped off, in some measure, the shame of his for-

mer behpiour. Thus the Romans, by treating
their unfortunate commanders with humanity,
lessened the disgrace of their being vanquished or
discharged

; while the Carthaginians condemned
their generals to cruel deaths upon their being
overcome, though itwas often without their owa
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a man of a buoyant ami ahlinated valour

;
re-

markably well skilled in the iise of weapons,

and naturally enterprising; such an one, in

short, as Homer calls lofty in heart, in courage

fierce, in loar delighting. So intrepid a general

was very fit to be opposed to an enemy as

daring as himself, to restore the courage and

spirits of the Romans, by some vigorous stroke

in the first engagements. As for Fabius, he

kept to his first sentiments, and hoped, that if

he only followed Hannibal close, without fight-

ing him, he and his army would wear them-

selves out, and lose their warlike vigour, just

as a vvTestler does, who keeps continually in

the ring, and allows himself no repose, to re-

cruit his strength after excessive fatigues.

Hence it was that the Romans (as Posidonius

tells us,) called Fabius their shield, and M?ir-

cellns their simrd, 'sxA used to say,
^

that the-

steadiness and caution of the one, mixed with

the vivacity and boldness of the other, made a

compound 'very salutary to Rome. Hannibal,

therefore, often meeting hlarcellus, whose mo-
tions were like those of a torrent, foimd his

forces broken and diminished
;
and by Fabius,

who moved with a silent but constant streain,

he was undermined and insensibly weakened.

Such, at length, was the extremity he was re -

duced to, that he was tired of fighting Marcei-

lus, and afraid of Fabhis. And these were

the persons he had generally to do with

during the remainder of tJie war, as prmtors,

consuls, or proconsuls : for each of them was
five times consul. It is time, Marcellas, in his

fifth consulate, was drawn into his snares, and

killed by means of au ambuscade. Hannibal

often made the like attempts upon Fa])ius,

exerting all his arts and stratagems, but without

effect. Once only he deceiv'fed him, and had

nearly led him into a fatal error. He forged

letters to him, as'from the principal inhabitants

of Metapontum, offering to delH'er up the city

to him, and assuring him that those who had

taken this resolution, only waited till he ap-

peared before it. Fabius giving credit to these

letters, ordered a party to be ready, intending

to march thither in the night: but finding the

auspices unprotr’smg, he altered his design,

and soon after discovered that the letters were

forged by an artifice ol Hannibal’s, and that he

was lying in ambush lor him near the town.

But this perhaps may be ascribed to the favour

and protection of the gods.

Fabius was persuaded that it wms better to

keep the cities Irom revolting, and to prevent

any commotions among the allies, by affability

and mildness, than to entertain every sos-

icion, or to use severity against those whom
e did suspect. It is reported of him,^ that

being informed, that a certain Marcian in his

army,-’^ who was a man not inferior in courage

or family to any among the allies, solicited

some of his men to desert, he did not treat him

harshly, but acknowledged that he had been

too much neglected; declaring* at the same

time, that he was now perfectly sensible how
much his officers had been to blame in dis-

tributing nonours more out of favour than re-

gard to merit: and that for the future he

should take it ill if he did not apply to

when he had s,ny request to make. 1 nis, was

• Livy tells this story of Marcellus, which Plu-

tarch here applies to Fabius.

followed With a preseni of a war horse, and
vyith other marks of honour; and from that
time the man behaved with great fidelity and
zeal for ^the service. Fabius thought it'hard,
that, while those who breed dogs and horses
soften their stubborn tempers, and bring down
their fierce spirits by care and kindness, rathei
than with whips and chains, he who has the
command of men should not endeavour to cor-
rect their errors by gentleness and goodness,
but treat them even in a harsher and more
violent manner than gardeners do the wild fig

trees, wild pears and olives, whose nature
they subdue by cultivation, and which by tbai

means they bring to produce very agreeabl

fruit

Another time, some of his officers informed

him, that one of the soldiers, a native of Lu-
cania, often quitted his post, and rambled out

of the camp. Upon this report, he asked wha|
kind of a man he was in other respects

;
and

they all declared it was not easy to find so

good a soldier, doing him the justice to men-
tion several extraord-inary instances of his

valour. On inquiring into the cause of this ir-

regularity,^ he found that the man wms pas-

sionately in love, and that for the sake of

seeing a voung woman lie ventured out of the

camp, and took a long and dangerous journey

eveiy night Hereupon Fabius gave orders

to some of his men to find out the woman, and
convey her into his own tent, but took care

that the Lucanian should^ not know it. Then
he sent for him, and taking him aside, spoke

to him as follows :

“
I veiy well know, that

vou have lain many nights out of the camp, in

Weach of the Roman discipline and laws
;
at

the same time I am not ignorant of your past

services. In consideration of them, I forgive

your present crime
;
but for the future I will

give you in charge to a person who shall bo

ansvverabl-e for you.” While the soldier stood

much amazed, Fabius produced the woman,
and putting her in liis hands, thus expressed

himself; “ This is the person who engages for

you that you will remain in camp
;
and now we

shall see whether there was not some traitorous

design which drew you out, and which you

made tlie love of this v^pman a cloak for.'’’

Such is the account we have of this affair.

By means of another love affair. Fabius re-

covered the city of Tarentum, which had been

treacherously delivered up to Hannibal. A
young roan, a native of that place, who served

iinde.r Fabius, had a sister there, who loved

him with great tenderaess. This youth being

informed, tliat a certain Brutian, one of tlie

officers of the garrison which Hannibal had pul

in Tarentum, entertained a violent passion for

his sister, hoped to avail himself of this cir-

cumstance to the advantage of the Romans.

Therefore, with the permission of Fabius, he

returned to his sister at Tarentum, undercolour

of having deserted. Some days passed, during

which tile Brutian forbore his visits, for she

supposed that her brother kiiew^ nothing of tiie

amour. This obliged the young man to come

to an explanation. “It has been currently re-

ported,” said he, “that you receive addresses

from a man of some distinction. Pray, wlio is

he?- If he is'a man of honour and character,

as they suy he is, Mars, wh'i con:^unds all

things, takes but little though! ofwhat country
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Is® maybe. What necesfjity imposes is no

disgrace ;
but we may rather think onrselves

fortunate, at a time \vlien justice yields to force,

if thatvrhioli force might compel us to, happens

not to be disagreeable to onr own inclinations.”

Thus encouraged, the young woman sent for

the Brutian, and presented him to her brother.

And as she behaved to him in a kinder and

more complying manner through her brother’s

means, -who was very induigeiit to his passion,

it was not very difficult to prevail with the

Brutian, w'ho was deeply in love, and was

withal a mercenary,^ to deliver up the town,

opoii promises of great rewards from Fabins.

This is the account which most historians

give ns: yet some say, that the woman by

whom the Erntian was’gained, was not a Ta-

rehtine, but a Brutian; that she had been

concubine to Fabins
;
and that when she found

the governor of Tarentom was her count^man

and acquaintance, she told Fabins of it, and

finding means, by approaching the wmlls, to

make him a proposal, she drew him over to the

Roman interest

During these trasactions, Fabivis, in order to

make a diversion, gave directions to the garri-

son of Rliegium to lay waste tiie Brutian

territories, and, if possible, to make themselves

roasters of Caulonia. These were a body of

eight thousand men, composed partly of deseil-

ers, and partly of the most worthless of that

infamous band brought by Blarcellus out of

Sicily,T ancl therefore the loss of them would

not be great, nor much lamented by the Ro-

mans. These men he threw out as a bait for

Hannibal, and by sacrificing them hoped to

di“aw llim to a distance from Tarentnra. The-

design succeeded accordingly : for Hannibal

marched with his forces to Caulonia, and Fabins

in tlie raeuntime laid siege to Tarentum. The
sixth day of the siege, the young man having

settled the matter with the Brutian officer by

means of his sister, and hai'ing well obsen'ed

the place where he kept guard and promised to

let m the Romans, went to Fabins by night,

and gave him an account of it The consul

moved to the appointed quarter, though not en-

tirely depending upon the promise tliat the town
would be betrayed. There he himself sat still,

but at the same time ordered an assault on
every other part both by sea and land. This
was put in execution with great noiseand tu-

iuolt, which drew most of the Tarentines that

way to assist the garrison and repel the be-

siegers. Then the Brutian giving Fabius the

si^'al, he scaled tlie walls and got possession

of the town.

On this occasion Fabins .seems to have in-

dulged a criminal ambition.'j: For that it might

^ ft, S-pcTTa /Ify S-oSspa—— Tins lias been

ml^traiisluied a man of a mercenary disposition,
lh‘.' wolds only import that he was not of Hahni-
biri’n own troops, but of the mercenariesj^ Hence
ail "overmnents should leans to beware now they
entriiit their towns vvith garrisons of hired troop's

and stra:i|;ers.

t These men were brought from Sicily, not by
M.UYellus, but by Ills colleague Laivinus,

,

y Livy does not say, that Fahius gave such orders.
He only says, “ There ivere many Bniliatis slain,
either through ignorance, or through the ancient
hatred which the Romans bore tliftiVi, or because
the were desirous that Tarcuitum: should
seem to be taken sword in haad, rather Vliun be-
trayed to them,”

not appear that the place was betrayed (o hisj,

he ordered the Brutians to be put first to the

sword. But lie failed in his design
;
for the

former suspicion still remained, and he incur-

red, besides, the reproach of perfidy and inW
manity. Many of the Tarentines also were
killed

;
thirty thousand of them were sold for

slaves; the army had the plunder of the town,

and three thousand talents were brought into

the public treasury. Whilst every thing w^as

mn.sacked, and the spoils were heaped before

Fabins, it is reported that the officer who took

the inventory, asked “What he would have

them to do with the gods ? ” meaning the sta-

tues and pictures : Fabius answered, “ Let ns

leave the Tarentines their angry gods.”^ How-
ever, he earned away a colossus of Hercules

whicli he afterwards set up in the Gapitol, and
near it an equestrian statue of himself in brass.f

Thus he shewed himself inferior to Marcellns,

in his taste for the fine arts, and still more so

in mercy and humanity. Marcellas in this re-

spect had greatly the advantage, as vveluue
already observed in his life.

Hannibal had hastened to the relief of Ta-
rentum, ancl being within five miles of it, when
it was taken, he scrupled not to say publicly,
“ The Romans, too, have their Hannibal

;
for

we have lost Tarentum in the same manner that

we gained it.” Ancl in private he then first

acknowledged to his friends, “ That he had
always thought it difficult, but now saw it was
impossible, with the forces he had to conquer

Italy.”^

Fabius for this was honoured with a triumph,

more splendid than the former, having glori-

ously maintained the field against Hannibal,

and baffied all his senemes Avith ease, just as an
able, wrestler disengages himself from the arms
of his antagonist, whose grasp no longer retains

the same vigour. For Hannibal’s army vyas

now partly enei'Tated with opulence and luxury,

and partly impaired and worn witli contimml
action.

Marcus Livius, who commanded in Taren-
turn, when it was betrayed to Hannibal, retired

into the citadel, and held it till it was retaken

by the Romans. This officer beheld with pain

the honours conferred upon Fabius, and one

day his envy and vanity drew from him this

expresrion in the senate, “ I, not Fabins, was
the cause of recovering Tarentum.” “ True,”
said Fabius laughing, “ for if you had not lost

the town, lijad neVer recovered it”

Among other honours which the Romans paid
,

to Fabius, they elected Ins son consul.t When
he had 'entereci upon his oifiee, and was settling

some point relating to the Avar, the father,

:

either on account of his age and infirmities, or

else to try his son, mounted his horse, to ride

up to him The young consul seeing him at a
distance, Avould not .sutler it, but sent one of

the lictors to his fatlier with orders for liiin to

dismount, imd to come on foot to the consul, if

he had any oc'Sasion to apply him. The
whole assembly Avere movecl at this, and cast

their eyes upon Fabius, by their silence and

* The. gods Avere in the atiiuule of combatants?
and they appeared to liiive lought against .tlUJ

'

Tarentines

, t The work of. Lysippus.

J The soifwi'is electefi consul fom years before
lae father took Tarejuum
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tlielr looks expressing tkeir resentment of the

indignity offered to a person of his character.

But he instant!;^ alighted, and ran to his son,

and embraced him with great tenderness. “ My
son,” said he, “ I applaud your sentiments and
your behaviour. You know what a people you
command, and have a just sense of the dignity

of your office This was the way that we and
oui forefathers took to advance Rome to her

resent height of glory, always considering the

onour and interest of our country before that

df our own fathers and children.”

And indeed it is reported that the great

grand-father of our Fabius,"'- though he was one

of the greatest men in Roine,^ whether we con^

sider his reputation or authority, though he had
been five times consul, and had been honoured

with several glorious triumphs on account of

his success in wars of the last importance, yet

condescended to serve as lieutenant to his .son

then consul,f in an expedition against tlie Sam-
nites ; and while his son, in the triumph which
was decreed him, drove into Rome in a chariot

and four, he with othens followed him on horse-

back. Thus, while he had authority over hi.s

son, considered as a private man, and while he
was both especially and reputedly the most
considerable member of the commonwealth,yet
he gloried in shewing his subjection to the laws

.

ana to tlie magistrate. Nor was this the only part
|

of his character that deserves to be admired.

V^lien Fabius Maximus had the misfortune

to lose Ins son, he bore that loss with great

moderation, as became a wise man and a good
father

;
and the funeral oration, t which on oc-

casion of die deaths of illustrious men is

usually pronounced by some near kinsman, he

delivered himself; and having committed it to

WTiting, made it public. *

When Publius Cornelius Scipio, who was
sent proconsul into Spain, had defeated the

Carthaginians in many battles* and driven

them out of that province
;
and when he had,

moreover, reduced several towns and nations

under the obedience of Roine_, on returning

loaded with spoil, he was received with great

acclamations and general joy. Being appoint-

ed consul, and finding that the people expected

something great and striking at his hands, lie

considered it as an antiquated, method and

worthy only of the inactivity of an old man,

to watch the motions of Hannibal in Italy;

and therefore determined to remove the seat of

war from thence into Africa, to fill the enemy’s

country with Iris legions, to extend his ravages

fill- and wide, and to attempt Carthage itself.

With this view he exerted all his talents to

bring the people into his design But Fabius,

on this occasion, filled tlie, citywith alarms,

as if the commonwealth ;
was going to .

be^

brought into the most extreme danger by a rash'

and indiscreet young man
;
in short, he scru

pled not to do or say any thing he thought

likely to dissuade Ms countrymen from em-

bracing the proposal. With the senate he

* Fabius Ruliiis.

t Fabius Gurges, who had been defeated by the

Saniiiites, and would have berii degraded, bad not

Ilia A'llier promised to attend him in hia second

expediiion a»:his Ueuteaaut.

i Cicero, in hia treatise on old age, speaks .in

terms, bot h of Fabius and this oration -of nis,

Jiany extraordinary tbiugs have I known in that

wan; but Hbthing more admirabi'i than the oiaB-

carried his points But the people believitig

&at his opposition to Scipio proceeded eitlj^
from envy of his succes.s, or from a secret
fear that if this young hero should perform
some signal exploit, put an end to the. war, of
even remove it out of Italy, Ids own slow pro-
ceedings through the course of so many vears
might be imputed to indolence or timidity.

To me Fabius seems at first to have opposed
the measures of Scipio, from an excess of
caution and prudence, and to have really

thought the danger attending his project great';

but in the progress of tlie opposition, I think

he went too great lengths, misled by ambition

and a jealousy of Scipio’s rising glory. For
he applied to Crassus, the colleague of Scipio,

and endeavoured to persuade him not to yield

that province to Scipio, but if he thought it

proper to conduct the w ar in that manner, to

go himself against Carthage, f Nay, he even

hindered tlie raising of money for that expe-

dition : so that Scipio was obliged to find tlie

supplies as he could : and he effected it

through his interest with tiie cities of Hetruria,

which were wholly devoted to him.1; As for

Crassus, he stayed at home, partly induced to

it by his disposition, which was mild and

peaceful, and partly by the care of religion,

w'hich was entrusted to him as high-priest.

Fabius, tiierefore, took another method to

traverse the design. He endeavoured to pre-

vent the young men who offered to go volun-

teers from giring in their names, and loudly

declared both in the senate and/ori/OT, " That
Scipio did not only himself a\ oid Hannibal,

but intended to carry away wdth him the re-

maining strengtli of Italy, persuading the young
men to abandon tlieir parents, their wives, and
native city, whilst an unsubdued and potent

enemy wws still at their doors.” With these

assertions he so terrified the people, that they

allowed Scipio to take witii him only tlie le-

gions that were in Sicily, and three hundred of

those men who^ had served him witii so mqcli

fidelity in Spain. In tins particular Fabius

seems to have followed the dictates of his own
cautious temper

,
After Scipio was gone over into Africa, an

account was soon brought to Rome, oi his

glorious and wonderful achievements. This

account was followed by rich spoils, which
confirmed it A Numidian king was taken

prisoner; tvyo camps were burned and de-

stroyed, and in them a vast number of men,
arms, and horses; and tlie; Carthaginians

sent orders to Hannibal to quit his fraitless

hopes in Italy, and return home to defend his

ner in which he bore the death of his son, a ptr

son of great merit and of consular dignity. His

eulogium is iii our bauds; and while we read it,

do \vc not look down on the best of the philoso-

phers?”
* See the debates in the senate on that occasion

in Livy, xxviii.

t This Grassus could not do ; for bentg Pontifex

M(i.iimusj it was necessary that that he should le-

main in Italy.

t Scipio was empowered to ask of the allies all

things necessary for building and equipping a tie .y

fleet, -ind many of the provinces and cities volisu-

tarily taxed themselves to funitsh him with com,
iron, timber, cloth for sails, &c. so that in forty

.days: after the cutting of the timber, he was in a

.conditJonJo set.sail with a fleet of thirty n^ galleys^

besides the thirty he had before. There want with

him about seven thousand volunteers
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own country* Whilst every tongue was ap-

plauding these exploits of Scipio, Fabius^ pro-

posed that his successor should be appointed,

wnthout any shadow or reason for it, except

what this well knowTi maxim implies, viz.

That it is dangerous to trust aftairs of such

importance to tlie fortune of one man, because

it 13 not likely that he will be always suc-

cessful.”

By this he offended the people, who now
considered him as ^ captious and envious man

;

or as one whose courage and hopes wei'e lost

in the dregs of years, and who therefove look-

ed upon Hannibal as more formidable than he

really was. Nay, even when Hannibal em-
barked his army and quitted Italy, Fabius

ceased not to disturb the general joy and to

damp the spirits of Rome. For he took the

liberty to affirm, That tlie commonw'ealth

was now come to her last and wmrst trial
;
that

she had the most reason to dread the efforts of

Hannibal \vhen he should arrive in Africa,

and attack her sons under the wmlls of Car-

thage
; that Scipio would have to do with an

army yet wann with the blood of so many Ro-
man generals, dictators and consuls.” The

PEEICLES AND FABIUS

Sees were the lives of tnese two persona, so

illustrious and worthy of imitation both in uieir

civil and military capacity. We shall, first

compare their talents for war. And here it

strikes ns at once, that Pericles came into

power at a time when the Athenians were at

the height of prosperity, great in themselves,

and respectable to their neighbours . so that in

the very strength of the republic, with only

common success, he was secure from taking

any disgraceful step. But as Fabius came to

the helm, when Rome experienced the worst

and most mortifying turn of fortune, he had not

to preserve the well established prosperity of a
tlomishing state, but to draw his counttyTrom
an abyss of misery, and raise it to happiness.

Besides, the successes of Cimon, the victories

of Myronide.s and Leocrates, and the many
great achievenaenta of Tolmides, rather fur-

nished occasion to Pericles, during his admi-

nistration, to entertain the city with feasts and
games, than to make new acquisitions, or to

defend the old ones by arms. On the other

hand, Fabius had the frightful objects before

his eyes of defeat, and disgraces, of Roman
consuls and generals slain, of lakes, fields, and
forests full of file dead carcasses of whole
annies, and of rivmrs flowing with blood dowm
to the yery sea. In this tottering and ffecayed

cohdiiion of the commonw'ealth, lie wms to snp-

ort it by his counsels and his vigour, and to

^

eep it from falling into absolute ruin, to which
it wqs brought so near by the errors of former
commanders.

It may seem, indeed, a less arduous per-
formance to manage the temper# of a people
nnmbled by calamities, and compelled by
necessity to Usten to reasmi, thmv to restrain

city was alarmed at these deplamatioas,

though the war was removed into Africa, the

danger seemed to approach nearer Rome tliaa

ever.

However, soon after, Scipio defeated Han-
nibal in a pitched battle, pulled down the

pride of Carthage and trod it under foot. This
afforded the Romans a pleasure beyond all

their hopes, and restored a firmness to their

empire, which had been shaken with so many
tempests. But Fabius Maximus did not live

to the end of the war, to hear of the over-

throw of Hannibal, or to see the prosperity of

his country re-established : for about tlic time

that Hannibal left Italy, he fell sick and died.

We are assured, that Epaminondas died so

30or, that the. Thebans buried him at the pub-
ic charge

;
for at his death nothing was found

in his house but an iron spit.^ The expense of

Fabius’s funeral was not indeed defrayed out
of the Roman treasury, but every citizen con-

tributed a small piece of money towards it;

not that he died without eftects, but that thej

might bury him as the father of the people

:

and that the honours paid him at his death
might be suitable to the dignity of his life.

MAXIMUS COM.PAEED.

the wildnesiS and insolence of a city e ated with

success, and Wanton with power, such as

Adiens was when F'ericles held the reins of

government. But Then, undauntedly to keep

to his first resolutions, and not to be discom-

posed by the vast w'eight of misfortunes with

w'hich Rome wi® then oppressed, discovers in

Fabius an admirable firmness and dignity of

mind.
^

Against the taking of Samos by Pericles^ we
may set the retaking of Tarentum by Fabius

,

and with Euboea we may put in balance the

towns of Campania. As for Capua, it vvas

recovered afterwards by the consuls Fiuius

and Appius. Fabius, indeed, gained but one

set battle, for which he had_ his first triumph ;

whereas Pericles erected nine trophies for as

many victories won by land and sea. But none-

of the victories of Pericles can be compared
with that memorable rescue of Minucius, by

which Fabius redeemed him 'and bis whole
army fi-om utter destruction: an action truly

great, and in which you find at once the bright

assemblage of valour, ofpnidence, and lnima-

nity. Nor can Peiicles on the other hand, b«
said ever to have committed such an error as

that of Fabius, when lie sufiered himself to be

imposed on by Hannibal’s stratagem of the

oxen
;

let Ids enemy slip hi the night through

those straits m‘?v'hich he had been entangled by
accident, and where he could not possiblv have

* Xylau^er is of opinion, that the word ojijf ^<£^xOf

in this place does not signify a spii but a piece of
money: apd he shews from a p-dsf^age in the life

of Lysander, that money anciontiy vas made in a

pyraniidical form. But he did not consider that

the iron money was not in use at Thebes, and Pin.
Urcii says. that this oheliscus was of iron.
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forced his way oat and as soon as it was day
saw himself repulsed by the man who so lately

W'as at his mercy.

If it is the part of a good general, not only to

make a proper use of the present, but also to

form the best judgment of things to come, it

most be allowed "that Pericles both foresaw

and foretold what success the Athenians would
have in the war, namely, that they would ruin

themselves, by grasping at too much.
_
But it

was entirely against the opinion of Fabius, that

the Romans sent Scipio into Africa, and yet

they were rictorious there
;
not by the favour

of fortune, but by the courage and conduct of

their general. So that the misfortunes of his

country bore witness to the sagacity of Pericles

;

and from the glorious success of the Romans,
it appeared that Fabius was utterly mistaken.

And, indeed, it is an equal fault in a com-
mander in chief, to lose an advantage through

diffidence, as to fall into danger for want of

foresight. For it is the same want of judg-

ment and skill, that sometimes produces too

much confidence, and sometimes leaves too

little. Thus far concerning their abilities in

war.

And if we consider them in their political

capacity, we shall find that the greatest fault

laid to the charge of Pericles, was, that he

caused the Peloponnesian war, through opposi-

tion to the Lacedaemonians, which made him

unwilling to give up the least point to them. I

do not suppose, that Fabius Maximus w'ould

have given up any point to the Carthaginians,

but that he would generously have run the last

risk to maintain the dignity of Rome
The mild and moderate behaviour of Fabius

to Minucius, sets in a very disadvantageous

light the conduct of Pericles, in his implacable
persecution of Cimon and Thucydides, valuable
men, and friends to the aristocracy, and yet
banished by his practices and intrigues.

Besides, the power of Pericles was much
greater than that of Fabius

; and therefore he
did not suffer any misfortune to be brought
upon Athens by the wvong measures of other
generals.

_
Tolmides only carried it against him

for attacking the Boeotians, and in doing he
was defeated and slain._ All the rest adhered

to his party, and submitted to his opinion, on

account of his superior authority, whereas Fa-
bius, whose measures were ^lutary and safe, as

far as they depended upon himself, appears only

to have fallen short, by his inability to prevent

the miscarriages of others. For the Romans
would not have had so many misfortunes to de-

plore, if the powder of Fabius had been as great

in Rome, as that of Pericles in Athens.

As to tlieir liberality and public spirit,

Pericles shewed it in refusing the sums that

were offered him, and Fabius in ransoming his

soldiers with Ms own money, liiis indeed,

was no great expense, being only about sis

talents.^ But it is not easy to say wiiat a

treasure Pericles might have amassed from the

allies, and from kings wffio made their court to

him, on account of Ms ^eat authority
5
yet no

man ever kept himself more fi’ee from cor-

ruption.

As for the temples, the public edifices, and
other works, with which Pericles adorned

Athens, all the structures pf that kind in Rome
put together, until the times of the Cmsars.

deserved not to be compared witli them, either

in the greatness of tlje design, or the excellences

of the execution.

ALCIBIADES.

Those that have searched into the pedigree of

Alcibiades, say, that Eurysaces, the son of

Ajax, was founder of the family
;
and that by

his mother’s side he was descended from
Alcmeeon : for Dinemache, Ms mother, was
the daughter of Megacles, who wms of that line.

His father Clinias gained great honour in the

sea-fight of Artemisium, where he fought in a

galley fitted out at his own expense, and after-

wards was slain in the battle ofCoronaia, where
the Boeotians won the day. Pericles and
Ariphron, the sons of Zanthipras, and near
relations to Alcibiades, w'ere his guardians.

It is said, (and not without reason) that the af-

fection and attachment of Socrates contributed

much to bis fame. For Nicias, Demosthenes,
Lamachus, Phormio, Thrasy^ulus, Thera-

menes, were illiistrious persons, and Ms con-

temporaries, yet we do not so much as know
the name of the mother of either of them,
whereas we know even the nurse ofAlcibiades,

&at she was of Lacedseraon, and that her name
was Amycla; as well as that Zopyrus was
his school-master

;
the one being recorded by

Antisthenes, and the other by Plato.
^

As to the beauty of Alcibiades, it may be

sufficient to say, that it retained its charm

through the several stages of childhood, youth,

and manhood. For it is not universally true,

what Euripides says,

The very autumn of a form once fine

Retains it* beauties.

Yet this was the case of Alcibiades, amongst

a few others, by reason of his natural rigour

and happy constitution.

He had a lisping in his speech, which be-

came him, and gave a grace and persuasive

turn to his discourse.^ Aristophanes, in tliose

verses wherein he ridicules Theoras, takes no-

tice, that Alcibiades lisped, for instead of call-

ing him ^orax. Raven, he called him Colax^

Flatterer; from whence the poet takes occa-

sion to observe, that the term in that lisping

• Probably this pf-the tr^iscrib'Crs.^

For Fabius

drachmas fo

hundred would stand him
in sixty 7 ir^uaj*t0r seven hundred and fifty

drachm; fli'aKiyithore, than ten talents ; a very

conside j-JBc^nse to Fabius, which‘'*he conic

not ans’ wtth|nt selling Ids estate.
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Bronunciation, too, was very applicable to, him.

Witli this a^ees the satirical description which

^rchippus gives of the son of Alcibiades

:

With sauntering step, to imitate bis father,

The vain youth moves; his loose robe ivildly

floats;

He bends the lieck : he lisps.

His maiTOMS were far from being uniform; nor

is it strange, that they varied according to the

many vicissitudes and wonderful turns of his

fortune. He 'vvas naturally a man of strong'

passions
;
but His ruling passion was an ambi-

tion to contend and overcome. This .appears

from what is related of his sayings when a boy.

When hard pressed in wrestling, to prevent Ids

being thrown, he bit the hands of his antago-

nist, who let go his hold, and said, “ You bite,

Alcibiades, like a woman.” “ No,” says he,

“like a lion.”
^

One day, he was playing at dice with other

boys, in die street; and when it came to his

turn to throw, a loaded wagon came up. At
drst he called to the diiver to stop, because he

was to throw in the way over which the wa-

gon was to pass. The nistic disregarding him

and driving on, the other boys broke awmy
;
but

Alcibiades threw himself upon his face direct-

ly before the wagon, and stretching liimself

out, bade the fellow drive on if he pleased.

Upon tiiis, he was so startled that he stopped

his horses, while those that saw it ran up to

him with terror.

In the course of his education, he willingly

took the lessons of his other masters, but re-

fused learning to play upon the flute, which he

looked upon as a mean arh and unbecoming a

gentleman. “ The use of the plectmm upon
the lyre,” he would say, “ has nothing in it

that disorders the features or form, but a man
is hardly to be known by his most intimate

friends when he plays upon the flute. Besides,

the lyre does not hinder the performer from

speaking or accompanying it with a song;

whereas, the flute so engages the mouth and
the breatli, that it leaves no possibility of speak-

ing. Therefore let the Theban youth pipe, who
know hot how to discourse

;
but w^e Athe-

mahs, according to the account of our ances-
tors, haTO Minerva for our patroness, and
Apollo for our protector; .one of whom threw
away the flute, and the othei* stripped off* the

lag to play upon the flute ; for it soon became
tlie talk among the young men of condition,

that Alcibiades was right in holding that art in

aboinination, and ridiculing tliose tliat prac-
tised it. Thus it lost its place in the number
jf liberal accomplishments, and was univer-

fially exploded. - '

In the invective which Antipho wrote against

Alcibiades, one story is, that w^heif a boy he
ran away from his guardians to one of Ins

friends named Democrates ; and ^at Ariphron
would have had proclamation made for him,;
had not Pericles diverted him from it, by say-

j*®* dead, w'e shall only find Him one
day the sooner for it; if he is sate, it will be a
teproach to him as long as he fives.” Another

story is, that he kiUecl one of his servants with
a stroke of his stick, in Sibyrtius’s place of
exercise. But, perhaps, we should not give

’

entire credit to these things, which were pro-

fessedly written by an enemy, to defame hiin

Many persons of, rank made their court- to

Alcibiades, but it is evident that they were
charmed and

.
attracted by the beauty of his

person. Socrates was the only one wboseve
gards were fixed upon the mind, and bore wit-

ness to tlie young man’s virtue and ingenuity,*

the rays of vyhicK he could distinguish througli

his fine form. And fearing lest the pride of
.riches and high rank, and the crowd of flat

terers, both Athenians arsd strangers, shoi\ld

corrupt him, he used his best endeavours to

prevent it, and took
_

care that so hopeful a

plant should not lo.se its fruit and perish in the

very flower. If ever fortune so enclosed

fortified a man with what arc called her good^^

as to render , him inaccessible to the incision-

knife of philosophy, and the searching-probe of, \

free advice, surely it was Alcibiades. Prom,
|

the first he was surrounded with, pleasures, and!^
|

a multitude of admirers determined to say no- {
'

thing but what they thought would please, and

to keep him from all admonition and reproof •

yet, by his native penetration, he distinguishea

the value of Socrates, and attached himself to

him, rejecting the rich and gi-eat who sued for

his regard.

With Socrates he soon entered into the

closest intimacy
;
and finding that he did not,

like the rest of the unmanly crew, want im-

proper favours, but that he studied to comet
the en’ors of his heart, and to cure him of his

empty and foolish ah-ogance.

Then his crest fell, and all his pride was gone,

He droop’d the conquer’d wing.

In fact, he considered the discipline of So-

crates as a provision from heaven for. the pre-

servation and benefit of youth. Thus despis-

ing himself, admiring his friend, adoring his

wisdom, and revering his virtue, he insensi-

bly formed in his heart the image of love, or

rather came under the influence of that power,

who, as Plato says, s.ecures his votaries from

vicious love. It surprised all tlie world to see

him constantly sup witli Socrates, take with

him the exercise of wrestling, lodge in tlie same

tent with him
;
while to his other admirers he

was reserved and rough. Nay, to some he

behaved vvith great insolence, to Anytus (for

instance) the son of Anthemion. Anytus was
veiy fond of him, and happening to make an

entertainment for some strangers, he desired

Alcibiades to give him his company, Alci-

biades would not accept of the invitation, but

having drank deep with some of his acquaint,

ance at his own house, he went tliither to play

some frolic. The frolic was this : He stood at

tlie door of the room where the guests vvere

entertained, (ffind seeing a great number of gold

and silver cups upon the table, he ordered his

senmnts to take half of them, and cany them
to his own house and then, not vouchsafing

so much as to enter into the room himself; as

soon as he had done this, he went away. The

* Atheuaeus says, he did hot keep them himsrif

l)ut having taken them from this man, who was

rich he gave them to TbrasybaUis, who was poor.• Marsjas.
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company resented tBie affront, and said, he had

Ibehavea very rudely and insolently to Anj'tns.

'*Not at all,” said Anytus, “ but rather hindly,

since he has left ns half, when he knew it was
in his power to take the whole.**

'

He behaved in the same manner to his other

admirers, except only one stranger. This

man (they tell ns) was but in indilFerent cir-

cumstances ; for when he had sold all, he

couldmake up no more than tire stun of one

hundred staters ,* * which he carried to Alci-

biadesj and begged of him to accept it. Alci-

biades was pleased at tlie tiling, and smiling,

invited him to supper. After a kind reception

and entertainment, he gave him the ^old again,

but required him to be present the next day,

when the public ..revenues were to be otfered

to farm, and to be sure and be the highest

bidder. The man endeavouring to excuse

himself, because the rent would be many ta-

lents, Aicibiades, who had a private pique

against the old farmers, threatened to have

him beaten if he refused. Next morning,

therefore, the stranger appeared in the market-

place, and offered a talent more than the for-

mer rent. The farmers, uneasy and angry at
j

this, called upon him to name his security,

'

supposing that he could not find any. The
poor ipan was indeed much startled, and going

to retire with shame, when Alcibiade.s, who
j

stood at some distance, cried out to the ma-

1

gistrates, “ Set down my name; he is my
i

friend, and I will be his security.” When the i

old farmers ofthe revenue heard this, they were !

much perplexed ; for their way was, with the
j

profits of the present year to pay the rent of

!

tile preceding
;
so tliat, seeing no other way

‘

to extricate themselves out of the difficulty,

they applied to the stranger in^ humble strain,

and offered him money But Aicibiades would
not suffer him to take less than a talent,

which accordingly was paid, ilaving done
him this .service, he told him he might relin-

quish his bargain.

Tlicjugli Socrates bad many rivals, yet he
kept possession of Alcibiades’s heart by the

excellence of his genius and the. pathetic turn

of his conversation, which often drew tears

from his young companion. And though some-

times he gave Socrates the slip, and was drawn
away by his flatterers, who exhausted all the

art of pleasure for that purpose, yet the philo-

sopher took care to hunt out his fugitive, who
feared and respected none but him; the rest

he held in' great contempt. Hence that saying

of Gleanthes, Socrates gains Aicibiades by
tlie ear, and leaves to his rivals other parts of

his body, with which he scorns to meddle. In

fact, Aicibiades was very capable of being

led by the allurements of pleasure
;
and what

Thucydides says ebneemmg his excesses in

• The stater was a coin which weighed four

Attic drachmas, and was either of gold or silver.

The silver was worth about two sbiMiugs and six-

pence sterling. 'Ibe stater daricus, ,a gold coin,

was worth twelve shillings and three-pence half-

penny but the Attic jfiater of gold must be worth
much more, if we reckon the; proportion of gold to

silver only at ten to one, as it was then: whereas
now it) is about sixteen to one. .Dacier, then, is.

greatly mistaken, when he says the stater here
mentioned by Plutarch was worth only fofty.French
sols I for: Plutarch fiays expressly, that these staters
were of gold, , ^

his way of living, gives octasioa to believe sc
1 hose WHO endeayonrbd to corrupt him at-
tacked him on a still weaker side, his vanity
and_ love of distinction, and led him into vast
designs and unseasonable projects, persuading
hiliiji that as soon as he shonlcl npplv hinisc'lfto
the management of public affairs’ he would
not only eclipse the other generals and orators
but surpass even Pericles himself, in point of
reputation as well as interest with the powers
of Greece. But as iron, when softened In'

the fire, is soon hardened again and brong! it

to a proper temper by cold water, so when
Aicibiades was enervated by luxury, or swolu
vyith pride, Socrates

_

corrected and brought
him to himself by his discourses

;
for from them

he learned the number of his defects and
imnerfectioD of his virtue.

When he was past his childhood, happen-
ing to go into a grammar-school, he asked the

ma,ster for a volume of Homer
; and upon his

makinganswer tliat he had nothing of Homer’.s,

he gave him a box on the ear, and so left him.

Another schoolmaster telling liim he had Ho-
mer corrected by himself :

** How !** said Ai-
cibiades, “ and do you employ your time in

teaching children to read? you who are able

to correct Homer, might seem to be fit to in-

struct men.”

One day, wanting to speak to Pericles, he
went to hi.s house, and being told there that he
was busied in considering how to give in his

accounts to the people, and therefore not at

leisure; he said as he went away, He had
better consider how to avoid giving in any ac-

count at all.”

Whilst he was yet a youth, he made the

campaign at Potida;a, where Socrates lodged
in the same tent with him, and was his com-
panion in every engagement In the principal

battle they both behaved with great gallantly

;

but Aicibiades at last falling down wounded,
Socrates- advanced to defend him, which he
did effectually, in the sight ofthe whole army,

saying both him and his^ anns. For tins the

prize of valour -was certainly due to Socrates,

yet the generals inclined to give it to Aicibiades

on account of his quality
;
and Socrates, will-

ing to encourage hi-i thirst after true glory, was
the first who gave his suffrage for him, and
pressed them to adjudge him the crown and
the complete suit of armour. On the other

hand, at the battle of Delium, where the

Athenians were routed,^ and Socrates, vvith

a few -others, way retreating on foot, Aici-

biades obserringit, did not pass himy butco-

I vered his retreat, and brought Him safe off,
' though the enemy pressed furiously forward,

and killed great numbers of the Athenians.

But this happened a considerable time after.

To Hipponicus, the father of Callias, a man
respectable botli for his birth and fortune, Ai-

cibiades one day gave a _box on the ear
;
not

that he h^ any quarrel with him or was heated

by passion, but purely because, in a wantoa

frolici he had agreed with his companions to

do so. The whole city being full of the story

* Lachefi, as introduced by Plato, tells us, that

if others had done their duty as Socrates did his,

the Athenians w^uia not have been defeated in the

battle of Deiiuin. That battle was fought the first

year of the eighty-niuili olympiad, eight yi?arg 0fwt

ttie.battle-of Potidaaat
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ol tills insolence, and every body (as it vas

natural io expect,) expressing some resentra nt,

early next morning Alcibiades went to wai' on

Hipponicus, knociced at the door, and "as

admitted. As soon as he came into his fe-

sence, he stripped off bis garment, and
]
re-

senting his naked body, desired him to 1 jat

and chastise him as he pleased. But inst ad

of that Hipponicus pardoned him, and toi fot

all his resentment
;
nay, some time after, he

even gave liim his daughter Hip|iarete in n ir-

riage. Some say it was not Hipponicus, >at

his son Callias, who gave Hipparete to A :i-

biades, wicn ten talents to her portion
;
and t at

when she brought him a child he demanded en

liilents more, as ifhe had taken her on that c n-

tition. Though this was but a ground! ss

pretence, yet Callias, apprehensive of so le

bad consequence from his artful contrivanm s,

in a full assembly of the pe>'Vi>Ie, declared, tl at

if he should happen to die witliout childn a,

Alcibiades should be his heir.

Hipparete made a prudent and ^ectiomte

wife
;
but at last growing very uneasy at I er

husband’s associating with so many courtezai s,

both strangers and Athenians, she quitted 1 is

iiouse and went to her brother’s. Alcibiad m
went on with his debaucheries, and gave hii i-

seif no pain about his wife
;
but it was pece 3-

sary for her, in order to a legal separation, o

give in a bill of divorce to the archon, and o^

appear personally with it
;
for the sending

it hy another hand would not do. When s!

came to do tliis according to law, Alcibiad

rushed in, caught her in his arms, and carrh a

her through the market-place to his own hous s,

no one presuming to oppose him, or to take h

from him. From that time she remained wi'

nim until her death, which happened not loi

after, when Alcibiades was^ upon his voyage
•

Bphesus. Nor does the violence used,^ in th;

case, seem to be contrary to the laws cither (

society in general, or of that republic in pari

cular. For the lavv of Athens, in requiring hi

who wants to be divorced to appear publicly

:

person, probably intended to give the hushan .

an opportunity to meet with herandrecow
her.

Alcibiades had a dog of uncommon size an I

beauty, which cost him seventy minee, and yf

'

his tail, which was his principal ornament, i
caused to be cut off Some of his acquaintanc

found great fault with his acting so strangely

and told him, that all Athens rung with th

stoiy of his foolish treatment of the dog : ?

which he laughed and said, “ This is the ver

thing I wanted
;
for I would have the Ath

nians talk of this, lest they should find soin

thing worse to say of me.”
The first thing that made him popular, am

introduced him into the administration, was Ir

distributing of money, not by design, but acc
dent. Seeing one day a great crowit of peop
as he was walking along, he asked what ii

meant; and being informed there was a dona-
tive made to the people, he distributed money
too, aslie went in amongst tliem. This meet-
ing^ with great applause, he was so much
delighted, that he forgot a quail w'hich he had
under Ips robe, and the bird, frightened with

* U ms ttie .fashion in those days to breed
Plato reports that Socratps haviov bmii?lif

the noises flew away. Hpon this, the peojole set

up still louder acclamations, and many or them

assisted him to recover the quail The man
who ^d catch it, and bring it to him, was one

Antiochus,’’^ a pilot, for whom ever after he had

a particular regard.

He had great advantages for in^oducing

himself into tlie management of public affairs,

from his birth, bis estate,^ his personal valour,

and the number of his friends and relations-;

but what he chose above all the rest to recom-

mend himself by to the people was the charms

of his eloquence. That he_ was a fine speaker

the comic writers bear witness
;
and so does

the prince of orators, in his oration against

Midias,f where he says that Alcibiades was
the most eloquent man of his time. And if we
believe Theophrastus, a curious^ searcher into

antiquity, and more versed in history than the

otlier philosophers, Alcibiades had a peculiar

happiness of invention, and readiness of ideas,

wMch eminently distinguished him. But as

his care was employed not only upon the mat-

ter but the expression, and he had not the

greatest facility in the latter, he often hesitated

in the midst of a speech not hitting upon tlie

word he wanted, and stopped until it occurred

to him.

He was famed for his breed of horses and

the number of chariots. For no one besides

himself, whether private person or king, ever

sent seven chariots at one time to the Olympic

games. The first, the second, and the fourth

prizes, according to Thucydides, or the third,

as Euripides relates it, he bore away at once,

which exceeds every thing performed by tlr

most ambitious in that way Euripides thus

celebrates his s^^ccess

;

Great son of Clinias, I record thy glory,

First ou the dusty plain

The thr|efold prize to gain :

What hero boasts thy praise in Grecian story T

Twicei does the trumpet's voice proclaim

Aloud the plausive cirque thy honour'd name

:

Twice on thy brow was seen

The peaceful olive’s green

The glorious palm of easy purchased fame.$

The emulation which several G-recian cities

expressed, in the present.? they made him, gave

a still greater lustre to his success, Ephesus

Alcibiades to acknowledge, that the way to rise to

distinction among the Athenians, was, to study to

excel the generals of their enemies, replied with

this severe irony, “ No, lio, Alcibiades
;
your only

study is how to surpass Midias in the art of bleed-

ing quails.”—Plato in 1 Alcih.
* The name of the man who caught the quail

would hardly have been mentioued, had not Ald-
biades afterwards entrusted him with the command
of the fleet in his absence

;
when he took the op.

portiniily to fight, and was beaten.

j It appears from that passage of Demosthenes,
that he spoke only from common fanie, and con.se-

quently that there was little of Alcibiades’s then

tant. We fitw. some lemains of his oratory iii

Thucydides. e

I
Alcibiades won the first, second, and third

prizes in person
; besides which his chariots won

twice in his absence.

5 Aiitistheiies, a disciple of Socrates, writes, tha

Chios fed bis horses, and Cyzicus provided his vic-

tims. The passage is remarkable, fOr we learn

from it that this was done, not only when Ahv
blades went to the Olympic games, but in hi# i

like especUiions.and even in his travels, Wl
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provided a magnificent pavilion for him
;
Chios !

was at the expense of Keeping his horses and

beasts for sacrifice
;
and Lesbos found him in

wine and every thing necessary for the most i

elegant public table. Yet, amidst this success,

:

he escaped not without censure, occasioned

either by the malice of his enemies, or by his

awn misconduct It seems there was at

Athens one Diomedes, a man of good charac-

ter and a friend of Alcibiades, who was very

desirous of winning a prize at the Olympic

games
;
and being informed that there w^as a .

chariot to be sold, which belonged to the city '

of Argos, where Alcibiades had a strong in-

'

terest, he persuaded him to buy it for him.

Accordingly he did buy it, but kept it for

flimself, leaving Diomtdes to v'ent ids rage,

and to call gods and men to bear witness of

the injustice. For tliis there seems to have

been an action brought against him
;
and there

is extant an oration concerning a chariot, writ-

ten by Isocrates, in defence of Alcibiades,

then a youth ; but tliere the plaintiff is named
Tisius, not Diomedes.

Alcibiades was very young when he first

applied himself to the business of the republic,

und yet he soon shewed himself superior to the

other orators. The persons capable of stand-

ing in some degree of competition with him,

where Phmax the son of Erasistratus, and Ni-

cias the son of Niceratus. The latter was ad-

vanced in years, and one of the best generals

of his time. The former was but a youth like

hiniself, just beginning to raaiie his way
j
for

which he had the advantage of higu oirth
;
but

in other respects, as well as in the art of speak-

ing, was inferior to Alcibiades. He seemed
fitter for soliciting and persuading in private,

than for stemming the torrent*of a public de-

bate ;
m short, he was one of those of whom

Eupolis says, “ True, he can talk, and yet he

is no speaker.” There is extawt an oration

against Alcibiades and Phmax, in which,

amongst other things, it is alleged against Al-

cibiades, that used at his table many of the

gold and silver vessels provided for the sacred

processions, as if they had been his own.
There was at Athens one Hyperbolas, of

the ward of Perithois, whom Thucydides

makes mention of as a very bad man, ana who
was a constant subject of ridicule for the co-

mic writers. But he was unconcerned at tlie

worst things they could say of him, and being

regardless of honour, he -was also insensible

of shame. This, though really impudence and
folly, is by some people called fortitude and
a noble daring. But, though no one liked him,

the people nevertheless made use of him, when
they wanted to strike at persons in authority.

At his instigation, the Athenians were ready
to proceed to the ban of ostracism, by which

ever,” says he, “ Alcibiades travelled, four cities of

the allies ministered to him as bis handmaids. Ephe-
sus furnished him with tents as sumptuous as those of
the Persians

; Chi#s found provender for his horses

;

Cyzicus supplied him with victims and provisions

for his table
; and Lesbos with v ine and all other

necessaries for his household.” None but opulent

cities were able to answer such an expence: for at

the time when Alcibiades won the three prizes in

person at the Olympic games, after he had offered

a very cosily sacrifice to Jupiter, be entertained at

a magnificent repast that imiumerabie company
which bad assisted at the games

they pull dpwii and expel such of the citizens

as are distinguished by their dignify and powd-

er, tiierein consulting' their envy rather than
their f^ar.

As it was evident, that this sentence was
levelled against one of the three, Ph^ax, Ni-
cias, or Alcibiades, the latter took care to

unite the contending parties, and leaguing with
Nicias, caused the ostracism to fall upon Hv-
erbolus himsejf. Some say, it was not Nicias,

ut Phseas, with whom Alcibiades joined in-

terest, and by whose assistance he expelled

their common enemy, when he expected nothing

less. For no vile or infamous person had ever

undergone that punishment So Plato, the

comic poet assures us, thus speaking of Hw
perbolus

Well had the caitiff earn’d his banishment,

But not by ostracism ; that sentence sacred

To dangerous eminence.

But we have elsewhere given a wore full ac

count of what history has delivered down to

us concerning this matter.’^

Alcibiades was not less distiu-bed at the

great esteem in which Nicias was held by the

enemies of Athens, than at the respect which

the Athenians themselves paid him. The rites

of hospitality had long subsisted between tiie

family of Alcibiades and the Lacedaimonians,

and he had taken particular care of such of

them as were made prisoners at Pylos; yet

when they found that it was chiefly by the means
of Nicias that they obtained a peace and reco-

vered the captives, their regards centered in

him. It was a common observation among the

Greeks, that Pericles had engaged them in a

war, and Nicias had set them free froin it

;

nay, the peace was even called the Nician

peace. Alcibiades was very uneasy at this,

and out of envy of Nicias, determined to

break tlie league.

As soon then as he perceived that the peo-

ple of Argos both feared and hated tlie Spar-

tans, and consequently wanted to^ get clear of

all connection with them, he privately gave

them hopes of assistance from Athens; and

both by his agents and in person, he encour-

aged the principal citizens not to entertain any

feai’, or to give up any point, but to apply to

the Athenians, u’ho were almost ready to re-

pent of the peace they had made, and would

soon seek occasion to break it

But after the Lacedsemonians had entered

into alliance with tne Boeotians, and had de-

livered Panactus to the Athenians, not with its

fortifications
,

as they ought to have done, but

quite dismantled, he took the opportunity,

while the Athenians were incensed at this pro-

ceeding, to inflame them still more. At the

same time he raised a clamour against Nicias,

alleging things which liad^ a face of probabi-

lity; for he reproached him with liaviug neg-

lected, v^jhen commander-in-chief, to make

thatf party prisoners who w^ere l&ft by the

• la the lives of Aristides and Nicias.

t After the Lacedsemoiiians had lost the fort of

Pylos in Messenia, they left, in the isle of Spliac*

teria, which was opposite that fort, a garrison of

three hundred and twenty men, besides Helots, mi-

der the comman# of Epitades the son of Molohrus,

The Athenians would have sent Nicias, while com-
inander-iu-chief, with a fleet against thft island,

but he excused himself Afterwards Cieon, it*
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enemy m Spliacteri'a, and with releasing them,

when taken by others, to ingratiate himself \vith

the Lacedaemonians; he fj^her asserted, that

though Nicias had an interest with the Lace-

demonians, he would not make nse of it to

prevent their entering into the confedei'acy with

the Boeotians and Corinthians : but that when
an alliance was offered to the Athenians by

any of the Grecian states, he took care to

prevent their accepting it, if it were likely to

give nnibrage to the Lacedmmonians.

Nicias w^as greatly disconcerted
;
but at that

very juncture it happened that ambassadors

from Lacedremon arrived with moderate jiro-

posals, and declared that they had full powders

to treat and decide all differences in an equita-

ble way. The senate was satisfied, and next

day the people were to be convened : but Al-

cibiades, dreading the success of that audi-

ence, found means to speak with the'ambassa-

dors in the mean time
;
and thus he addressed

them :
“ Men of Lacedaemon I what is it you

are going to do? Are not you apprized that

the behaviour of the senate is always candid

and humane to those who apply to it, w'hereas

the people are haughty and expect great con-

cessions? If you say that you are come with

full powers, you will find them intractable and

extravagant in thoir demands. Come,
_

then,

retract that imprudent declaration, and if you

desire to keep the Athenians within the bounds

of reason, and not to have terms extorted from

you, which you cannot approve, treat with

them as if you had not a discretionary com-
mission. I will use my best endeavours in fa-

vour of the Lacedjemonians.’’ He confirmed

his promise with an oath, and thus drew them

over from Nicias to himself. In Alcibiades

they now placed an entire confidence, admiring

both his understanding and address in business,

and regarding him as a very extraordinary nianv

Next day the people assembled, and the‘

ambassadors were introduced. Alcibiades

asked them in an obliging manner, what their

commission was, and they answered, that they

did not come as plenipotentiaries. Then he

began to rave and stonn, as if he had received

an injury, not done one
;
and calling them faith-

less, prevaricating men, who were come nei-

ther to. do nor to say any thing ’ honourable.

The senate w’as incensed
; the people W'ere

enraged; and Nicias, w'ho was i^psorant of
the deceitful contrivance of Alcibiades, was
filled with astonishment and confusion at &is
change.

The proposals of the ambassadors thus

rejected, Alcibiades was declared general,

and soon engaged the Argives,"^ the Man-

conjuiiction with Demosthenes, got possession of
it, after a long dispute, whereiti several of the gar-

rison were slain, and the rest made prisoners, and
sent to Athens. Among those prisoners were an
hundred and twenty Spartans, who bybhe assist-

ance of Nicias got released. The Lacedaemonians
afterwards recovered the fort of Pylos ; for Anytus,
who was sent with a squadron to support it, find-

ing the wind directly against it, returned, to Athens

;

upon which the people, according; to their usual
custom; coiideinued him to die

, which sentence,
however, he commuted by paying a vast sum. of
money, being the first who reversed a judgment in :

that manner.
• He tfliucluded a league with these states for a

hundred years which Thucydides has inserdsd at

f tineans, and Eleans, as allies to the Athematl
Nobody commended the manner of this trans-

action, but the effect was very great, since

divided and embroiled almost all PelopoD
nestis, in one day lifted so many arms agaius'

the Lacedajmoniaus at Mautinea, and remove^

to so great a distance from Athens the scene

of war; by which tlie Lacedaemonians/ if vio

torions, could gain no great advantage, where.,

as a miscarriage would have risked the verj

being of their state. /
Soon after this battle at Matinea,'*' the prin.

cipal officersf of the Argive army attempted to

abolish the popular government in Argos, anq

to take the administration into their own
hands. The Lacedemonians espoused the

design, and assisted them to carry it into exe-

ention. But the people took up arms again, and

defeated their new masters; and' Alcibiades

coming to their aid, made the victory more
coniplete. At the same time he persuaded

them to extend their walls dovyn to the sea,

that they might always be in a condition to

receive succours from the Athenians. From
Athens he sent them carpenters and masolis^

exerting himself greatly bn this occasion, which
tended to increase his personal interest and

power, as well as that of his country. He ad-

vised the people of P.atrEe too, to join their

city to the sea by long walls. And somebody
observing to the Patrensians, “ That the Athe-
nians would one day swallow them up;”
“ Possibly it may be so,” said Alcibiades,
“ but they will begin with the feet, and do it

by little and little, whereas the Lacedsemo-
nians vifill begin witli the hfead, and do it all

at once.” He "exhorted the Athenians to as-

sert the empire of the_ land as well aa of the

sea; and was ever putting tlie young warriors

.'in mind to shew by their'deed.T that they re-

membered the oath they had taken in the tem-

ple of AgraiilOs.t The; bath is, that they will

consider wheat, barley, vine, and olives, as the

bounds of Attica
;
by which it is insinuated,

that they should endeavour to possess them-
selves of all lands that are cultivated and
fruitful.

But these, his great abilities in politics, his

eloquence, his reach of genius, and keenness
of apprehension, were tarnished by his luxu-

fuiriengtU in li is fifth book f and by which we learn

that the, treaties of the ancient Greeks were no less

perfect and explicit tliau ours. Their- treaties were
of as little consequence too : for how soon was
that broken which tim Athenians had made with
the Lacedaemonians ! :

*^Tliat battle was fought nearly three years after

the conclusion of the treaty with Argos.

t Those officers availed themselves of the con-
sternation the people of Argos were in after the

loss of the battle
;
and' the Lacedaemon iatis gladly

supported them, from a persuasion that if the po-
pular government were abolished, and an aristo-

cracy (like that of Sparta) set up in Argos, they
should soon bmiuasters there.

'
’

X Agraulos, one of the daughtCM of Cecrops, had
devoted herself to death for the benefit of - her
country ; it has been supposed, therefore, that the

oath which the young- Atheniaas took, bound -theia

to.do something of that nature, if need should re-

quire; though, a*« given by Plutarch, it implies
only an unjust resolution to extend the Aihcniau
dominions to all lands that were.' worth seizing.

Demosthenes mentions the oath in his oration ft?

fals* kgaU but does not explain lu
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rioas living, his arinking, and debauches, his

elFeminacy of dress, and his insolent profusion.

He wore a purple robe with a long train, when
he appeared in public. He caused Uie planks

of his galleyio be cut aw^av, that he might lie

the softer, his bed not being placed upon the

boards, but hanging upon girths. And in the

wars he bore a shield of gold, which had none

of the usual ensigns^ of his coimtiy, but in

their stead, a Gopid bearing a thunderbolt

The great men of Athens saw his behaviour

with uneasiness and indignation, and even

dreaded the consequence. They regarded his

foreign manners, his profusion, and contempt

,of tiie laws, as so many means to make him-

self absolute. And Aristophanes well ex-

presses hovr the bulk of the people were dis-

posed towards him

:

They love, they hate, but cannot live without

him.

And again he satirizes him still more severely

by the follo'wing allusion,

Nurse not a lion’s whelp within yonr walls,

Bat if he is brought up there, soothe the brute.

The truth is, his prodigious liberality; the

games he exhibited, and the otlier extraordi-

nary instances of his munificence to the people,
j

the glory of his ancestors, the beauty of hbl
person, and the force of his eloquence, toge- i

ther tvith his heroic strength, his valour, and
|

. experience in war, so gained upon the Athe-
nians, that they connived at his errors, and
spoke of tliera with all imaginable tenderness,

calling them sallies ofyouth, and good-humoured

frolics. Such were his conlning Agatharcus

the painter,-!* until he had painted his house,

and then dismissing him witba handsome pre-

sent; his gmng a, box on the ear to Taurens,

who exhibited games in opposition to him, and

vied wfilh him tor the preference; and his tak-

ing one of the captive Melian women for liis

mistress, and bringing up a child he had by
her. These were what they called his gooit

humoured frolics. But sui'ely we cannot be-

stow that appellation upon the slaughtering of,;

all the males in the isle of Melosi who had'

arrived at years of puberty, which was in con-

sequence of a decree that h.e promoted. Again,

when Aristophon had painted the courtezan

Nemea with Alcibiades in her arms, many of

• Both cities and private persons had, of old,

Iheir, ensigns, devices, or arms. Those of the

Athenians were commonly Minerva, the owl, or the

olive. None but people of figure were allowed to

bear any devices; nor even tliey, until they had
performed some action to deserve them

; in the

mean time their shields were plain white. Alcibi-

ades, in his device, referred to the beauty of bis

person and his martial prowess. Mottos, too, wei'e

used. Capaneus, for instance, bore a naked man
with a torch in his hand; the motto this, / will
burn the city,, See more In Jischylus’s tragedy of

the d^ezifi/t CAie/y.
,

, .

t This painterhad been familiar mith Alcibiaides’s

mistress.
.

•

t The isle of Melos, one of the Cyclades, and a
colony of Lacedaemon, was attempted by Alcibiades,

the last year of the nineteenth Olympiad, and taken
the year following. Thucydides, who has given ns

an account of this slaughter of the Meiiansi- makes
no mention of thA decree. Probably he was wUi--
ing to have the carnage thought the effect of a
sudden transport in the soldiery, and not of a ernel

and CQC/ resolutioii of the people of Athena.

,

the people eagerly crowded to see it, but such
of the Atlienians as were more advanced in

years, were mucli displeased, and considered
these as sights fit only for a tyrant’s court, and
as insults on the laws of Athens. Nor was it

ill observed by Arcliesiratus, “that Greece
.

could not bear another Alcibiades.” When
Timpn, famed for his misanthropy, saw Aid-
biaeles, after having gained his 'point, con.
ducted home with great honour from the place

of assembly, be did not shun him, as he did

other men, but went up to him, and, shaking

him by the hand, thus addressed iiim, “ Go
on, my brave boj-, and prosper; for your pro-

verity will bring on the rain of all this crowd.”

Tids occasioned
_

several reflections ; some
laughed, some railed, and others were ex-

tremely moved at the saying. So various were
the jud^ents formed of Alcibiades, by reason

of the inconsistency of his cliai-acter.
_

In time of Pericles,’^ the Athenians hart

a desire after vSicily, and when he had paid the

last debt to nature, they attempted it; fre-

quently, under pretence of succouriag their

allies, sending aids of men and money to such

of the Sicilians as were attacked by the S}Ta

cusans. This was a step to ^Teater armampts
But Alcibiades inflamed tliis desire to an irre •

si.stible degree, and persuaded them not to

attempt the island in part, and by little and
little, but to send a powerful fleet entirely to

subdue it He inspired the people ivith hopes

of great things, and indulged liimself in ex-

pectations still more lofty : for he did not, like

the rest, consider Sicily as tlie end ofhis wishes,

but rather as an introduction to the mighty ex-

peditious he had conceived. And while Nicias

was dissuading the people from_ the siege of

SjTacuse, as a business top difficult to succeed

in, Alcibiades was dreaming of Carthage and
of Libya : and after these were gained, liad

desimed'to msp Italy and Peloponnesus, re-

garding Sicily as little more than a magazine

fo^rovisions and w-ai'like stores
,

The young men immediately entered into his

schemes, and listened with great attention ta

those who under the sanction of age related

wonders concerning the intended expeditions

,

so that many of them sat whole days in the

places of exercise, drawing in the dust the

figure of the island and plans of Libya and

Carthage. However, we are informed, that

Socrates die philosopher, and Meton the as-

trologer, were far irom expecting that these

wars would turn to the advantage of Athens ;

* Pericles," by his prudence and authority, liad

restrained this extravagant ambitiau of the Athe-

nians, He died the last year of the eighty-seventh

Olympiad, in the third year of the Peioponnesiaa

war. Two years after this, the Aiheaians sent

Some ships to Rbegium, which were to go from
thence to the succour of tlie Leontines, who were

attacked by the Syracusans. The year following

they seuHia still greater number; and two years

after that, they fitted out another fieet of a greater

force than the former ; hut the Sicilians baviug put

an end to tbelL dividons, and hy the advice of

Hermocrates (whose speech Thuevdides, in bis

fourth book, gives os at large,) having seat back

the fleet, the Athenians were so enraged at tneir

eeneralsTor tjot haying conquered Sicily, that they

banished two of them, Pythodorus and Sophocles,

and: laid a heavy fine upon Eurymedon. So infa

tuated; were they by their prosperity, ^that tbeif

imagined themselves irresistible.
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the former^ it should seem, inflaeiiced by some

ahetic notices with which he was favoured

e genius who attended him
;
and the latter

either by reasonings which led him to fear

what was to come, or else by knowledge

witli which his art supplied him. Be that

BkS it may, Meton feigned himself mad, and tak-

ing a flaming torch, attempted to set his house

on fire. Others say, that he made use of no

such pretence, but burned down his house in

the night, and in the morning went and begged

of the people to excuse his son from that cam-

paign, that he might be a comfort to him under

his misfortune. By this artifice he imposed

upon them, and gained his point.

Nicias was appointed ope of the generals

much against his inclination
; _

for he would

have declined the command, if it had been

only on account of his having such a colleague.

The Athenians, however, thought the war
would be better conducted, if they did not

give free scope to the impetuosity of Alcibiades,

but tempered his boldness with the prudence

of Nicias. For as to the third general, Lama-
chus, though well advanced in years, he did

not seem to come at all short of Alcibiades in

heat and rashnes.s.

When they came to deliberate about the

number of the troops, and the neces.sary pre-

parations for the armament, Nicias again op-

posed their measures, and endeavoured to pre-

vent the war. But Alcibiades replying to liis

arguments, and carrying all before him, the

orator Demosthenes proposed a decree, that,

tlie generals should have the absolute direction

of war, and of all the preparations for it

When the people had given iheir assent, and
every thing was got ready for setting .sail, un-

lucky omens occurred, even on a festival that

was celebrated at that time. It was the feast

of Adonis the women walked in procession

vyith images, which represented the dead car-

ried out to burial, acting the lamentations, and
singing the mournful dirges usual on such oc-

casions.

Add to this, the mutilating and disfiguring of

almost all the statues of Mercury, f which
happened in one night, a circumstance which
alarmed even those who had long despised
things of that nature. It was imputed to the

Corinthians, of whom the Syracusan.s were a
colony

;
and they were supposed to have done

it, in hopes that such a prodigy mig- mduce
the Athenians to desist from the . But the

people paid little regard to tliis insinuation,

or to the discourses of those who said that

with wine, and bent on some extravagance

Indignation and fear made them take this

event not only for a bad omen, but for the

consequence of a plot which aimed at great

matters
;
and theretore both senate and people

assembled several .times within a few days,

and very strictly examined every suspicious

circumstance.

In the meantime, the demagogue Androcles

produced some Athenian slaves, and certain

sojourners, who accused Alcibiades and his

friends of defacing some other statues^ and of

mimicking the sacred mysteries in one of their

drunken revels : on which occasion, they said,

one Theodorus represented the herald, Poly-

tion the torch-bearer, and Alcibiades the high-

priest
;
his other companions attending as per-

sons ini|iated,and therefore called Mystm. Such
was the import of the deposition of Thessalus

the son of Cimon, who accused Alcibiades

of impiety towards the goddesses Ceres and
Proserpine. The people being much provoked

at Alcibiades, and Androcles, his bitterest

enemy, exasperating them still more, at first

1 he was somewhat disconcerted. But when he
perceived that the seamen and soldiers too,

intenaed for the Sicilian expedition, were on

his side, and heard^ a body of Argives and

Mantineans „
consisting of a thousand men,

declare that they were^ willing to cross the

seas, and to run thy risk of a foreign war
for the sake of Alcibiades, but that if any
injury were done to him, they would imme-
diately march home again : then he recovered

his spirits, and appeared to defend himself. It

was now his enemies’ turn to be discouraged,

and to fear that the people, on account of the

need they had of him, \yould be favourable in

their sentence. To obviate this inconvenience,

they persuaded certain orators, who were not

reputed to be his enemies, but hated him as

heartily as the ^ncst professed ones, to move it

to the people, “ That it was extremely absurd,

that a general who was invested with a discre-

tionary power, and a very important command,
when the troops were collected, and tlie allies all

ready to sail, should lose time, wdiile they

were casting lots for judges, and filling the

glasses with water, to measure out the time

of his defence. In the name of the gods, let

him sail, and when the war is concluded, be

accountable to the laws, which will still be
the same.”

Alcibiades easily .saw their malicious drift,

in wanting to put off the trial, and observ-

ed, “That it would be an intolerable hard-

there was no mannei of ill presage in what
had happened, and that it was nothing but the
wild frolic of a parcel ofyoung fellows, flushed

• On the feast of Adonis all the cities put them-
selves in mourning

;
coffins were exposed at every

door ; the statues of Vewus and Adonis were borne
in procession, with certain vessels filled with earth,
in vWiich they had raised corn, herbs, am" lettuce,

and these vessels were called the gardens ofAdonis.
After the ceremony was over, the gardens were
thrown into the sea or some river. This festival
was celebrated throughout all Greece and Egypt,
and among the Jews too, when they degenerated

idolatry, as we learn from Ezekiel ,x. 14.

And behold, there sat teomen weening for Turn-
that is Adonis. r

f The Athenians had statues "of Mercury, at the
doors of tSeir houses made of stones of a cubical
form. )

ship to leave such accusations and calumnies
behind him, and be sent out with so important
a_ commission, while he was in suspense as to

his own fate. That he ought to suffer death,

if he could not clear himself of the charge ;bin;

if he could prove his innocence, justice required

that he .should be set free from all fear of false

accusers, before they sent him against their

enemies.” Buffhe could not obtain that favour.

He was indeed ordered to set®* sail which
he accordingly did, together with his col-

g
ues, haying nearly a hundred and forty

jys in his company, five thousand one hun-
l heavy annea soldiers, and about a thou-

sand three hundred arci^rs, slingers, and

* The second year of the eighty-first Olympiad,
'•«nd seventeenth of the Peloponnesian war.
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ethers light-amied

j
with suitable proTisions

and stores.

Arriving on die coast of Italy, he landed at

Rhegimn. There he gave his opinion as to the

manner in which the war shonld be conducted,
and was opposed by Nicias: but as Lama-
chus agreed ^vith him, he sailed to Sicily, and
made himself master of Catana. This was all

he performed, being soon sent for by the

Athenians to take his trial. At first, as we
have observed, there was nothing against him
hut slight suspicions, and the depositions of

slaves and persons who sojourned in Athens.

But his enemies took advantage of his absence,

to bring new matter of impeachment, adding
to the mutilating of the statues, his sacrile-

gious behaviour with respect to the mysteries,

and alleging that both these crimes flowed

from the same source,^ a conspiracy to change

Jhe government All that were accused of

Deing any ways concerned in it, they com-
mitted to prison unheard

;
and they repented

exceedingly, that they had not immediately

brought Alcibiades to his trial, and got him
condemned upon so heavy a charge. While
this fury lasted, every relation, every friend

and acquaintance of his, was very severely

dealt with by the people.

Thucydides has omitted the names of the

accusers, but others mention Dioclides and
Teiicer. So Phrynichus, the comic poet.

Good Hermes, pr,ay, beware a fall; nor break

Tby marble nose, lest some false Dioclides

Once more his shafts in fatal poison drench.

Merc. I will. Nor e'er again shall that in-

former,

Teucer, that faithless stranger, boast from me
- Rewards for perjury.

Indeed, no clear or strong et-idence ms given

by the informers. One of them being asked

how he could distinguish the faces of those

who disfiprt'd the statues, ans^'ered, that he

discemeci them by th t light ofthe moon
;
which

was a plain falsity, for it was done at the time

of the moon’s change. All persons of under-

standing exclaimed against such baseness
;
but

this detection did not in the least pacify the

people
;
they went on with the same rage and

violence with which they had begun, tamngin-

formations, and committing all to prison whose
names were given in.

Among those that were then imprisoned, in

order to tlieir trial, w^as the orator Andocides,

whom Hellanicus the historian reckons among
the descendants of Ulysses. He was thought

to be no friend to a popular government, but a

favourer of oligarchy. What contributed not

a little to his being suspected of having some
concern in defacing the Hermes, was, that the

great statue of Mercury, which was placed

near his house, being consecrated to tbat god

by the tribe called the jJlgeis, was almo.st fte

only one among the most remarkable, which

was left entire. Therefore, to his day it is

called the Heroes ofAndocide?, and that title

universally prevails, though the inscription

does not agree with it

It happened, thatamong those who were im-

* They gave out, that he had entered into a con-

spiracy to betray the city to the Lacedaemonians*
and that he had persuaded the Argives to wnder-
lake something to thei? prej .

prisoned on the same account, Andocides con-
tracted an acquaintance and friendship with one
Timseus : a man not equal in rank to himself, but
ofuncommon parts, and a daring spi rii He ad-
vised Andocides to accuse himself and a few
more

;
because the decree promised impunity to

any one that would confess and inform, whereas
the event of the trial was uncertain to all, d
much to be dreaded by such of them as v e
persons of distinction. He represented that

it was better to save his life by a falsity, tlian

to suffer an infamous death as one really guilty

of the crime
;
and that with respect to the

public, it would be an advantage to give op a
lew persons of dubious character, in order to

rescue many good men from an enraged po-

pulace.

Andocides was prevailed upon by these

arguments of Timseus
;
and informing^ against

himself and some others, enjoyed the impunity

promised by the decree
;
but ail the rest whom

he named were capitally punished, except a
few that fled. Nay, to procure the greater

credit to his depositions, he accused even his »

own servants.
_

However, the mry of the people was not so

satisfiedf but turning from the persons who had
disfigured the Herma, as if it had reposed a

while only to recover its strength, it fell totally

upon Alcibiades. At last they sent the Sala-

minian galley to fetch him, artfully enough
ordering their officer not to use violence, or to

lay hold of his person, but to behave to him
with civility, ana to acquaint him with the peo-

ple’s orders that he should go and take his

trial, and clear himse’f before them. For they

were apprehensive of some tumult and mutiny

in the army, now it V ds in an enemy’s couatiw,

which Alcibiades, had he been so disposed,

might have raised with all the ease in the

world. Indeed, the soldiers expressed great

uneasiness at his leaving them, and expected
that the war would be spun out to a great length

by the dilatory counsels of Nicia?, when the

spur was taken away. Lainachus, indeed,

was bold and brave, W he was wanting both

indignity and weight, by reason of his poverty

Alcibiades immediately embarked the con-

sequence of which was, that the Athenians
could not take Messena. There were persons

in the town ready to betray it, whom Alcibiades

perfectly knew, and as he apprised some that

were friends to the Syracusans of their inten-

tion, the affair miscarried.

As .soon as he arrived at Thurii, he went on
shore, and concealing him.self there, eluded

the search that was made after him. But some
person knowing him, and saying, Will not

yon, then, trust your country f” he answered,
“ As to any thing else I will tnist her; but

with my life I would not trust even my motlier

lest she should mistake a black bean for a
white one.” Afterwards being told that tlie

republic had condemned him to die, he said
“ But INvill make them find that l am alive.”

The information against him ran thus
“ Thessalus, the son of Cimon, of the ward o-

Lacias, accuseth Alcibiades, fheson of Clinias,

of the ward of Scambonis, of sacrilegiously of.

fending the goddesses Ceres and Proserpine,

* He prudently embarked in a vesgel of his. own
and not in the aSlaminian {galley.
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hj connterfeiting their mysteries, and shew-
ing them to his companions in his own house.

Wearing such a robe as the high-priest does

while he shews the holy things, he called him-

self high-priest, as he did Polytion torch-

bearer, and Theodoras of the ward of Phygea,
herald: and the ^ rest of his ' companions he
called josrsona initiated,^ and hretkrm of the

secret: herein acting contrary to the rales and
ceremonies established by the Eumo]pidEB,f
the heralds and priests at Elensis.” As he did

not appear; fliey condemned him, condscateci

his goods, and ordered ail the priests and
riestesses to denounce an esecration against

im
;
which was denounced accordingly by all

but Theno, the daughter ofMenon, priestess of

the temple of Agraulos, who excused herself,

alleging, thatc^e was a priesiessfor p'ayer,

mifor execration.

While these decrees and sentences were
passing against Alcibiades, he was at Argos;

\ hamg quitted Thurii, which no longer afforded

’tliim a safe asylum, to come into Peloponnesus.

tStill dreading his enemies, and giving up all

Inopes of being restored to his counti7, he sent

Sparta to desire permission to live there

onalgr the protection of the public faith, pro-

misidj'g to serve that state more effectually,

now fel was their friend, than he had annoyed

them, wnhilst their enemy The Spartans grant-

ing him a'hiafe conduct, and expressing their

readiness to rreceive him, lie went thither with

pleasure. Onre thing he soon effected, which

was to procuttfe succours for Syracuse-witliout

farther hesi^tio a or delay, having persuaded

them to .s^nd Gylippus thither, to take upon

himjj^te'direction of tliewar, and to crush the

.^tliiiemah power in Sicily. Another thing
''" which be persuaded tliem to was, to declare

W^ar against the Athenians, and to begin itg-

operations on the continent : and the third,

which was the most important of all, was to

get Decelea fortified
;

for this being in the

neighbourhood of Athens, was productive of

groat mischief to that commonvyealth.!

,

^
These measures procured Alcibiades the pub-

lic approbation to Sparta, and he was no less

admired for his manner of living in pnvate.

By conforming to their ' diet and other austeri-

* The or persons Initiated, were to re-

main a year under probation, during which time
they were to go no further than the vestibule of

the temple
; after that term was expired they wefe

called epopta, and admitted to' all the mysteries,

except such fis were reserved for the priests %aly.

+ Eumolpus was the llrst who settled these mys-
teries of Ceres, for which reason his descendants

had the care of them after him ; and when his

line failed, those who succeeded in the function

were, notwithstanding, called Eumolpidae.

Asis, king of Sparta, at tke head of a very
nnmerons army of Lacedseraonians, Corinthians,

and other nations of Pefcponnesus, invaded Attica,

and, according to the advice which Alcibiades had
given, seized and fortified Decelea, whichi^Btood at

su egtial distance from Athens and the frontiers of
Ecaotia, and by means of which the Atbeniahs
were now deprived of the profits of the silver mines,
of the rents of their lands, and of the succours of
their neighbours. But the greatest raisfortane
which happened to the Athenians, from the begin-
ning of the war to this time, wtis that which befel
them this year in Sicily, where he* not only lost
the onquest they aimed at, to^,ether with the re-
putation t!£ey tad so long maintained, but their
ce*i their army, and their generals.

tiles, he charmed and captivated the peoiiie.

When they saw him close shaved, bathing ia

cold water, feeding on their coarse bread, or

eating their black broth, they could hardly be-

lieve that such a man had ever kept a cook in

his house, seen a perfumer, or worn a robe of

Milesian purple. It seems, that amongst his

other qualifications, he had the very extraordi-

nary art of engaging the affections of those with

whom he conversed, by imitating and adopting

their customs and way of living. Nay, he

turned himself into all manner of forms with

more ease.than the cameleon changes , liis :CQ-

Iqurr... It is not, we are told, in that animal’s

power to assume a white, but Alcibiades could

adapt himself either to good or bad, and did

not find any thing which he attempted im-

practicable. Thus at Spb'ta he was all for

exercise, frugal in his diet, and severe in his

manners. In Asia he was as much for mirth

and pleasure, luxury and ease. In Thrace,

again, riding and drinking were his favourite

amusements : and in the palace of Tissaphernes,

the Persian grandee, he outvied the Persians

themselves in pomp and splendour. Not
tliat he could with so, much ease change his

real manners, or approve in his heart the form

which he assumed
;
but because he knew that

his native manners would be unacceptable

to those whom he happened to be wiai, lie

immediately conformed to the ways and
fashions of whatever place he^ came to.

When he was at Lacedamon, if you re-

garded only his outside, you would say as the

roverb does. This is not the son o/Achilles,

Achilles himselfithk man has surely been

brought- up under the eye. of Lycurgus: but

then if you looked more nearly, into his disposi-

tion and his actions, you would exclaim, with
Electra in the poem, The samenieak woman
still!* For while king Agis was employed in

a distant expedition,; he corrupted his
;
vvife

Tim»a so effectually, that she was with child

by him, and did not pretend to deny it
;
and

when .she was delivered of a son, though in

public she called him Leotychidas, yet in her

own house she whispered to her female friends

and^ to her servants, that his true name W'ftis

Alcibiades. To such a degree was the 'ivo-

man transported by her passion. And
Alcibiades himself, indulging hzsvein of mirth,

used- to say, “ His motive was not to injure the

king, or. te satisfy his appetite, but that his

offspring
. might one day sit on the tlirqne of

Lacedaemon.” Agis had information of these

matters from several hands, and he was the

more ready to give credit to them, because

they agreed with the time. Teraified with an,

earthquake, he had quitted his wife’s chamber,

to which he returned not for the next ten

months : at the end of which Leotychidas being

bom, he declared the child was not his : and ib

tim Teasoh he was never suffered to inherit

the crown of Sparta.
, .

After the m«camage of the Athenians in

Sicily, the people of Chios, of Lesbos, and
Cyzicran, sent to treat with the Spartans about

quiteng the interests of Athens, an;d putting

themselves undei tire protection of %arta.

f This is spoken of Hermione, in the Orestes of

Euripides, upon her discoveriug the same vanity

-

and solicitude about her beauty, when advanced ift

years, that she had when she was yosa|.
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TBe Boeotians, on this occasion, solicited for

Lesbians, and Pharaabazns for the people of

Cyzicam
;
bat at the persaamon of Alcibiades,

sacconrs were sent- to those of Chios before all

others. He Hke'wise passed over into Ionia,

and prevailed mth almost all that country' to

revolt, and attending the Lacedaemonian gene-

rals in the execution of'most of their commis-

sions, he did great prejudice to the Athenians.

ButAgis, who was already his enemy on

account of the injury done to his bed, could

not endure his glory and prosperi^'
; for, most

of the present successes were ascribed, to Alci-

biades. I’he great and the ambitions among
die Spartans were indeed, in general, touched

with envy
;
and had influence enough with the

civil magistrates, to procure orders to he sent

to their "friends in Ionia to kill him. But timely

foreseeing his danger, and cautioned by his

fears, in every step he took he still served the

Lacedopmonians, taking care all the while not

to put himself in their power. Instead of

that, he sought the protection of Tissapher-

nes, one of the grandees of Persia, or lien-

tenants of the king. With this Persian he

soon attained the highest credit and anthoritv:

for himself a very subtle and insincere man, he

admired the art and keenness of Alcibiades.

Indeed, by the elegance of his conversation

and the charms of his politeness, every man
W’as gained; all hearts were touched. Even
those that feared and envied him, were not in-

sensible to pleasure in his company
;
and while

tliey enjoyed it, their resentment was disarmed.

Tissaphernes, in all other cases, savage in his

temper, and the bitterest enemy that Greece
experienced among the Persians, gave himself

op, notwithstanding, to the flatteries of Alci-

biades, insomuch that he eVen vied with and
exceeded him in ad'dress. For all his gardens,

that which excelled in beauty, which was re-

markable for the salubrity of its streams and
the freshness of its meadows, which was set

olf with pavilions royally adorned, and retire-

ments firashed in the most elegant taste, he
distinpished by the name of Alcibiabes:

,
and every one continued to give it that appel-

lation.

Rejecting, therefore, the interests of Lace-

dsemon, and fearing that people as treacherous

to him, he represented them and their king

Agis, in, a disadvantageous light, to Tissa-

phemes. He advised him not to assist them
elFectually,, nor absolutely to ruin the Athe-

nians, but to send his subsidies to Sparta with

a sparing hand : that so the two powers might
insensibly weaken and consume each other,

and both at last be easily subjected so the

"king. Tissaphernes readily followed his coun-

sels, and it was evident to all the world that

he held him in the greatest admiration and es-

teem; which made him equally considerable

with the Greeks pf ,both parties. The Athe-
nians repented of the sentence they had pass-

ed upon him, ,because they li^d_ suffered for

it since ; and Alcibiade ik on his side, was
under some fear and, concern, lest, if their

republic were destroyed, he should fall into

the hands of the Lacedsemonians, who hated

Mm.

^

At that time, the whole ' strength, ofthe Athe -

mans lay at Samps. With their ships sene out

from thence, they recovered some ofthe t

which had revolted, and. others they kept to
their duty

; and at sea they were in some mea-
siire able to make head against their enemies.
But they were afraid of Tissaphernes, and the
Phoenician fleet of a hundred and filty ships,
which were said to be coming against them

;

for against such a force they could not hope tc
defend themselves. Alcibiades, apprised of
this, privately sent a messenger to the princi*

pal Athenians at Samos, to rive them hopes
that he would procure them the friendship of

Tissaphernes ; not to recommend himself to

the people, whom he could not trust; but to

oblige the nobility, if they W'ould but exert

their superiority, repress the insolence of tlie

commonalty, and, taking the government into

their own hands, by that means save tlicir

country.

All the officers readily embraced 'his propo-

ai, except Phrynichns, who was of the ward
of Dzrades. He alone suspected, what was
really the case, that it was a matter of very
little consequence to Alcibiades whether an
oligarchy or democracy prevailed in Athens;
that it was his business to get himself recalled

by any means w'hatever, and that therefore, by
his invectives against the people, he wanted
only to insinuate himself into the good graces

of the nobijity. Upon these reasons proceeded

the opposition of rhrjmichns : but seeing his

opinion disregarded, and that Alcibiades must
certainly become his enemy, he gave secret in-

telligence to Astyochus, the enemy’s admiral,

of die double part which Alcibiades acted, ad-

vising him to beware of his designs, and to

secure his person. But he knew net that while

he ’.was betraying, he vvas himself betrayed..

For Astyochus,wanting to make his court to Tis-

j

saphemes, informed Alcibiades of the affair

j

who, he knew, had the ear of that grandee

Alcibiades immediately sent proper persons

to Samos with an accusation against rhrjmi-

chus
; who, seeing no otlief resource, as every

body was against him, and expressed great

indignation at his behaviour, attempted to cure

one evil with another and a greater. For he

sent to Astyochus to^ complain of his revealing

his secret, and to offer to deliver up to him the

w'hole Athenian fleet and army. This treason

of Pluynichus, however, did no injury to the

Athenians, because it was again betrayed by

Astyochus
;
for he laid the whole matter before

Alcibiades. Phrynichus had the sagacity to

foresee, and expect anothei accusation from

Alcibiades, and, to be beforehand with him,

he himself forewaraed the Athenians, that tlie

enemy would endeavour to surprise them, and

ttierefore desired them to be upon their guard,

to keep on board their ships, and to fortify

their camp.

While the Athenians were doing this, let

ters came from Alcibiades again, advising them

to beware of Phrynichus, who had undertaken

to betra^' their fleet to the enemy ;
hut they

gavemo credit to these despatches, supposing

that Alcibiades, who pertectly knew the pre •

parations and intentions of the enemy, abused

that knowledge to ;the raising of such a ca -

lumny against Ph^michus. Yet afterward^

when Phrynichus was stabbed in full assembly

by one of Harmon’s soldiers who kept guard

thatday, the Athenians, taking cognizance of

the matter, after his death, condemned Phrjr
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nickia as guilty of treason, and ordered Her-

mon and his party to be crowned for despatch-

ing a traitor.

The friends of Alcibiades who now had a

superior interest at Samos, sent Pysander to

Athens, to change the form of government, by
encouraging the nobility to assume it, and to

deprive the people of their power and^ privi-

leges, as the condition upon which Alcibiades

would procure them the friendship and alli-

ance of Tissaphemes. This was the colour

of the pretence made use of by those who
wanted to introduce an oligarchy. But when
that body which were called t/ie five thousand,

but in fact were only four hundred

f

had got

the power into their hands, they paid but little

attention to Alcibiades,
_

and carried on the

war but slowly: partly distrusting the citizens

who did not yet relish the new form of govern-

ment, and partly hoping^ that the Lacedaemo-

nians, who were always inclined to favour an

oligarchy, would not press them with their

usual vigour.

Such of the commonalty as were at home,

were silent through fear, though much against

their will
;
for a number ofthose who had openly

opposed the four hundred, were put to death.

But, when they that were at Samos were in-

formed of tlie affair, they were highly incensed

at it, and inclined immediately to set sail for

the Pyrseus. In the first place, however, they

sent for Alcibiades, and having, appointed him
their general, ordered him to lead them against

the tyrants, and demolish both them and their

power. On such an occasion, almost any

other man, suddenly exalted by the favour o-

multitude, would have thought he mus'

have complied with all their humours, and no.

have contradicted those in any thing, who, from
a fugitive and a banished man, had raised hir

to be commander-in-chief of such a fleet an.

«rmy. But he behaved as became a great ge
neral, and prevented their plunging into erro;

through fte violence of their rage. This cart

of hi.s evidently was the saving of the common-
wealth. For if they had sailed home, as they

promised, the enemy would have seized on
Ionia immediately, and have gained the Helles-

pont and the islands without striking a stroke

;

while the Athenians would have been engaged
in a civil war, of which Athens itself would
have been the seat. All this was prevented
chiefly by Alcibiades, who not only tried what
arguments would do with the army in general,

and informed them oftheir danger, but applied

to them one by one, using entreaties to some
and force to others

;
in wnich he was assisted

by the loud harangues of Thrasybulus of the

ward of S&a, who attended him through the

whole, and had the strongest voice of any man
among the Athenians.

• It was at first proposed, that only the dregs of
the people should lose their authority, wMcU was
to be vested in five thousand of the -mostweallhy,
who vvere for the future to be reputed the people.
But when Pisander and his associates found the
strength of their party, they carried it that the
old form of government should be dissolved, and
mat five Pryfanej should he elected; that these
pe should choose a hundred ; .

that each of the
hundred should choose three: that the four hun-
dred thus elected should become a senate with su-
preme power, and should consult the five thousand
only when and on such matters is tbv thought fit

]

Another great service performed by Alcibl
: ides, was, his undertaking that the Phoenician

leet, which the Lacedmmonians expected from
he king of Persia, should either join the Athe -

lians, or at least not act on the enemy’s side.

in consequence of this promise, he set out as
expeditiously as possible

;
and prevailed upon

Tissaphemes not to forward tlie ships, which
were already come as far as Aspendus, but to

disappoint and deceive the Lacedemonians.
Nevertheless, both sides, and particularly tiie

Lacedemonians, accused Alcibiades of hin-

dering that fleet from coming to their aid
;
for

they supposed he had instructed the Persians

to leave the Greeks to destroy each other. And,
indeed, it was obvious enough, that such a force

idded to either side, would entirely have de-

irived the other of the dominion of the sea.

After this the/owr hundred viere soon quash-
ed,+ the friends of Alcibiades were readily as-

sisting those who were for a democracy. And
now the people in the city not only wished for

him, but commanded him to return ;f yet he
thought it not best to return with empty hands,
or ivithout having effected something worthy of
note, but instead of being indebted to the com
passion and favour of the multitude, to distin-

guish his appearance by his merit. Parting,

therefore, from Samos with a few ships, he
cruised on the sea of Cnidus and about the

isle of Coos, where he got intelligence that

Mindarus the Spartan admiral, was sailed with
his whole fleet towards the Hellespont, to find

out the Athenians. This made him hasten to

the assistance of the latter, and fortunately

enough he arrived with his eighteen ships at
the very juncture of time, when the two fleets,

having engaged near Abydos, continued the
fight from morning^until night, one side having
the advantage in the right wing, and the other
on the left.

_

On the appearance of his squadron, both
sides entertained a false opinion of the end of
his coming

;
for the Spartans were encouraged

,
ind the Athenians struck with teiTor. But he

j

soon hoisted the Athenian flag on the admiral

.

galley, and bore down directly upon the Pe-
loponnesians, w^ho now had the advantage, and
were urging the pursuit. His vigorous impres-
sion put them to flight, and following them
close, he drove them ashore, destrojung fiieir

ships, and killing such of the men as endea-
voured to save themselves by swimming

:

though Phambazus succoured them all he
could from the shore, and with an armed force
attempted to save their vessels. The conclu-
sion was, tliat the Athenians, having taken
thirty of the enemy’s ships, and recovered their
own, erected a trophy.

After this glorious success, Alcibiades, am-
bitious to sliew Iiimself as soon as possible to

i

Tissaphemes, prepared presents and otlier

hospitality, and then went to' wait upon^him,

* Tbe same year that they were stS up, wliicb was
tue second of the aiuety-second; Olympiad. The
reader must carefully distinguish this faction of
four hundred from the senate of four hundred esta-
bUshed by Solon, which these turned out, the few
mouths they were iu power.

t.. hucydides does not speak of this arrival of
Aleibrades, but probably be did not live to have a
clear account of this action, for he died this year
Xenophon, who continued his history, mentions it.
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w-ith a princely train. But he was not wel-

comed m the rnamier he expected: forTissa-

phernes, who for some time had been accused

oy the Lacedaemonians, and was apprehensive

that the charge might reach the king’s ear,

thought the coming of Alcibiades a very sea-

sonable incident, and therefore put him under

arrest, and confined him at Sardis, imagining

that injurious proceeding would be a means to

clear himself.

Thirty davs after, Alcibiades ha\*ing by some
means or other obtained a horse, escaped from

his keepers, and tied to Clazoraenaj ; and, by

way ot revenge, he pretended that Tissa-

phemes privately set him at liberty Prom
thence he passed to the place where the Athe-

nians were stationed; and being informed, that

Mindarns and Phamabaziis were together at

Cyzicura, he shewed the troops that it was
necessary for tliem to fight both by sea and
land, nay, even to fight with stone walls, if that

should be required, in order to come at their

enemies
;

for, if the victory were not complete

and universal, they could come at no money.

Then he embarked the forces, and sailed to

Proconesus, where he ordered tliera to take

the lighter vessels into the middle of the fleet,

and to have a particular care that the enemy
might not discover that he was coming against

them. A great and sudden rain which hap-

pened to fall at that time, together vith dread-

ful thunder and darkness, was of great service

in covering his operations. For not only the

enemy were imorant of his design, but the very

Atiienians, whom he had ordered in great haste

on board, did not presently perceive that he

was under sail. Soon after the weather cleared

op, and tlie Peloponnesian ships were seen

.-iding at anchor in the road 5f Cyzicum. Lest,

therefore, the enemy should be alarmed at the

largeness of his fleet, and save themselves by
getting on shore, he directed n?any of the ofii-

cers to slacken sail and keep out of sight, while

he shewed himself with forty ships only, and

challenged the Lacedaemonians to the combat
The stratagem had its effect; for despising the

small number of galleys which they saw, they

immediately weired anchor and engaged ; but

the rest of the Athenian ships coming up dur-

ing the engagement, the Lacedasniomans were

struck with terror and fled. Upon that Alci-

biades, with twenty of his best ships breaking

through the midst of them, hastened to the

shore, and having made a descent, pursued

those that fled from the ships, and killed great

numbers of them. He likewise defeated Min-
ilarus and Piiarnabazus, who came to their

Euccour. Mindarus made a brave resistance

mid was slain, but Pharnabazus saved himself

by flight.

The Athenians remained masters ofthe field

and of the spoils, and took all tlie enemy’s

ships. Having also possessed themselves of
Cyzicum, which was abandoned by Pharna-

bazus, and deprived of the assistance of the

Peloponnesians, who were almost all cut off,

Ihey not only secured the Hellespont, but en-

firely' cleared the sea of the Lacedaemonians,

jfhe letter also was Intercepted, which, in the

*aconic style, was to give the Ephori an account

oL their misfortune. “ Our glory is faded.

Mindarus is slain. Our soldiers are starving;

«iid we know not what step to take.’*

On the other bend, Alcibiades s men were
so elated, and took so much upon them,
because they had always been victorious, that

they would not vouchsafe even to mix witli

other troops that had been sometimes beaten.

It happened not long before, that Thrasyllus
having miscarried in his attempt upon Ephkiis,
the Ephesians erected a trophy of brass in re-

proacti of tlie Atiienians."* 'Tlie soldiers of
Alcibiades, therefore, upbraided those of
Thrasyllus wifli this affair, magnifying them-
selves and their general, and disdaining to join

the others, either in the place of exercise or in

the camp. But soon after, when Pharnabazus

with a strong body of horse and foot attacked

the forces of Thrasyllus, who ivere ravaging

the country about Abydos, Alcibiades marched
to their assistance, routed the enemy and
together with Thrasyllus, pursued them until

night Then he admitted Thrasyllus into iiia

company, and with mutnal civilities and satis-

faction they returned to the camp. Next day

he erected a trophy, and plundered the province

which was under Pharnabazus, without the

least opposition. The priest and priestess he

made prisoners, among the rest, but soon dis-

missed them without ransom. From thence he

intended to proceed and lay siege to Choice

don, which had withdrawn its allegiance from

the Athenians, and received a LacedsBmonian

garrison and governor; but being informed

that the Chalcedonians had collected their

cattle and corn, and sent it all to the Bithynians,

their friends, he led his army to the frontier of

the Bithynians, and sent a herald before him to

summon them to surrender it. They, dreading

his resentment, gave up the booty', and entered

into an alliance with hiin-

Aftenvards he returned to the siege of Chal-

cedon, and inclosed it with a wall, which
reached from sea to sea. Pharnabazus ad-

vanced to raise the siege, and Hippocrates, the

governor, sallied out with his whole force to

attack the Athenians. But Alcibiades drew
up his army so as to engage tliem both at once,

and he defeated them both
;

Pharnabazus

betaking himself to flight, and Hippocrates

being killed, together with the greatest part of

his troops. This done, he sallied into the

Hellespont, to raise contributions in the towns

upon tne coast

In this voyage be took Selybria : but in the

action unnecessarily exposed himself to great

danger. The persons who promised to sur-

render tlie toivn to him, agreed to give him a

signal at midnight with a lighted torch
;
but

they were obliged to do it before the time, for

fear of some one that was in the secret, who
suddenly altered his mind. The torch tliere-

fqre being held np before the army was ready*

Alcibiades took about thirty men witli him, and
ran to tlie walls, havii^ ordered the rest to

follow as fast as possible. The gate - was
openech*to him, and twenty of the conspirators

lightly armed, joining his small company, he

advanced with great spirit, but soon perceived

the Selybriaus, with their weapons in their

• Trophies before bad been of wood, but tJie

Epheslaus erected this of lirass, to perpetuate the
infamy of the* Athenians

;
and it was this new and

mortifying circumstance with which Alcibiades's

soldiers reproached those of Thrasylla^ Dionon
Ub. xiii.
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hands^ comia^ forward to attack hiia. . . As to

stand and fight promised no sort of succesq,

end he, who to tliat hour had never,been de-

feated, did not choose to fly, he ordered a

trumpet to command silence, and proclamation

to be made, that iAa Selyhrians should not,

under the pain of the Republic’s high , displea-

sure, take arms against the Athenians.

Their inclination to tiie combat w'asthen imme-

diately damped, partly from a supposition that

the whole Athenian anny was wiuun the_ walls,

and partly from the hopes they conceived of

coming to honourable terms. Whilst tliey were

talking together of this order, the Athenian

army came up, and Alcibiades rightly conjec-

turing that the inclinations of the, Selyhrians

were for peace, was afraid ofgiving the. Thra-

cians an opportunity to plunder the town.

These last came down in great numbers to

serve under Mm as volunteers, from a particu-

iar attachment to his person; but on this

occasion he sent them all out of the town ;,

and upon the submission of the Selyhrians, ,he,

saved them from being pillaged, dempding,-

only a sum of money, and leaving a garrison in

Replace. : ^ ^
^

Mean time, the other generals, who carried

on the siege of Cbalcedon, came to an agree-

ment with Pharnabazus on these conditions ;

namely, tliat a sum of money should be paid

them by Pharnabazus
;
that the Chalccdonians

should return to tlieir allegiance to the republic

of Athens f and that no injury should bc done

to the province . of which Pharnabazus was
governor^ -who undertook that the Athenian

ambassadors should be conducted safe : to the

Idng. Upon the return of Alcibiades, Phama-.

bazus desired, that he. too would swear to &e'
performance of the articles, but Alcibiades in-

sisted that Pharnabazus should swear, ifirst.

VWien the treaty was reciprocally^ confirmed

with an oath, Alcibiades went against Byzan-

tium,which had revolted, , and di-ew a line .of

circumvallatiou about the city. .While he was
thus employed,Anaxilaus, Lycurgus, and some
others, secretly promised to deliver up the

place, on condition that he would keep jit from
being plundered. Hereupon, he caused itto.be

reported, that certain weighty and unexpected

afrairs called him back to Ionia, and in the

day-time he set sail with his whole fleet'; but

retoning at night, he himself disembarked with
the land forces, and posting them under the

walls, he commanded them not to make the

east noise. At the same time the ships made
% the harbour, and the crews pressing in with

.oud shouts and great tumuli^ astonished the

Byzantines, who_ expected no such matter.

Thus an opportunity was. given to those within

the walls, who favoured the Athenians, to

receive them in great security, while every

body’s attention was engaged upon the harbour

and the ships.

The affair passed not, however without

blows. For the Peloponnesians, Boeotians,

and Megarensians, who were at Byzantium,
having driven the ^ships crews back to their

vessels, and perceiving that the Athenian land
forces^ were got into the town, charged tiiem

too with great vigour. The dispute was sharp
and the sboick great, but victory 'declaved for
Alcibiades^^and Theriimenes. The former of
these generals commanded the right wing, and

the latter tne .eft. About three hundred of the
enemy, who survived, were taken prisoners.

Not one of tlie Byzantines, after the battle, was
either put to death or banished

;
.for such were

the terms on which the town was given up,

that the citizens should be safe in their persona

and their goods.

Hence it was, that when Anaxilaus was
tried at Lacedaemon for treason, he made a de-

fence which reflected no disgrace upon his past

:
behaviour : for he told them, “ That not being

a Lacedsemonian, but a Byzantine
;
and seeing:

not Lacedjemon but Byzantium in danger.;

its communication with those that might have
relieved it stopped

;
and the Pelaponnesiani

and Boeotians eating up the provisions that

were . left, while the . Byzantines, with their

wives and children, were starving
;
ke liad not

betrayed the town to an enemy, but delivered:

it ffom calamity and war ; herein imitating the
worthiest men among theLacedmmpnians, who
had so other rule ofjustice and honour, but by
all possible means to serve tlieif country.”

The Lacedmmonians were so' much' pleased
with this speech, that they acquitted him and
all that were concerned with him.

Alcibiades, by this time, desirous to see his

native country, and still more desirous to be
seen by his countrymen, after so many glorious

victories, set sail with the Athenian fleet,

adorned with many shields and other spoils of

the enemy
;
a great number of ships that he

had taken making up the rear, and the flags of

many more whieh he had destroyed being car-

ried in triumph; for all of them together were,

not fewer than two hundred. But as to what
is added, by Duris tlie Samian, wl>o boasts of

his being descended, from Alcibiades, that the

bars kept time to thfe flute of Uhrysogonus, who
had been victorious in the P^Man

.
games

;

that .Cailipides the tragedian, attired- in his

buskins, magnifitrent robes, and,other theatrical

ornaments, gave orders to those who laboured

at the oars
;
and tliat the admiral galley entered

the harbour with a purple sail
;
as if the whole

had been a company who had proceeded from
a debauch to such a frolic

;
these are particu-t

lars not mentioned either by Theopompus,
Ephprus,

_

or Xenophon. Nor is it probable,

that at his retuim from exile, and after such
misfortunes as he had suffered, he would insult

the Athenians in that manner, So far from it,

^that he approached the shore with some fear

and caution
;
nor did he venture to disembark,

until, as he stood upon the deck, he saw his

cousin Euryptolemus, with many others of his

friends and relations, coming to receive, and
invite bin to land.

When he was landed, the multitude that,

came out to meet him did not vouchsafe so

much as to look upon tiie oilier generals, but
crowding up to him, hailed liim with shouts of

joy,, conducted him on the way, and such , as

could approach^ him crovvned him with gar-

lands wmle thijse. who could npt come up so

close viewed Him at a distance^ and the old

men pointed him out to the young,-^ ..iMCany teai'S

were mixed vyith the public jov, 'and the me-
mory of past misfortunes with the sense of their

present success. For they concluded that they

shopld not have miscarned in Sicily, oi indeed

have failed in any of their expectations, ifthey;

had left the direction of affairs.. anH the coat.
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maud of the forces, to Alcibiades
; since now,

ba'vin^ exerted himself in behalf of Athens,

when it had almost lost its dominion of the sea,

was hardly able to defend its own sabnrbs, and
was moreover harassed with intestine broils, he

had raised it from that low and roinoas condi-

lion, so as not only to restore its maritime

power, bnt to render it victorious every where
oy land.

The act for recalling Iiim from banishment

had been passed at the motion of Critias -the

son of Callffischrus;'^ as appears from his ele-

gies, in wliich he puts Alcibiades in mind of

hissemce;

If you no more in hapless exile mourn.
The praise is mine

The people presently meeting in fall assem-

bly, Alcibiades came in among them, and

having in a pathetic manner bewaifed his mis-

fortunes, he vei7
_

modestly complained of their

treatment, ascribing all to his hard fortune, and
the influence of some envious demon. He then

proceeded to discourse of the hopes and de-
^

signs of their enemies, against whom he used
|

his utmost endeavours to animate them. And 1

they were so much pleased wnth his harangue

that they crowned him with crowns of gold, and
ave him the absolute command of their forces

oth by sea and land. They likewise made a

decree, that his estate should be restored to him,

and that the Eumolpidm and the heralds should

take otf the execrations which the? had pro-

nounced against him by order of the people.

Whilst the rest w'ere employed in expiations

for this purpose, Theodoras the high priest said,

“ For his part, he had never denounced any

curse against nim, if be had done no injury

to the commonwealth.”
*

Amidst this gloiy and prosperity of Alcibi-

ades, some people were still uneasy, looking

upon the time of his arrival ^ as^minous. For
on that ver^ day was kept the or

purifying ot the goddess Minerva. It was the

twenty-fifth of - May, when the praxiergidee

perform those ceremonies tvhich are not to be

revealed, disrobing the image and covering it

up Hence it is that the Athenians, of ail

days reckon this the most unlucky, and take

the most care not to do business upon it. And
j

it seemed that the goddess did not receive him
|

graciously, but father with aversion, since she

hid her face from him. Notyvithstanding all

this, every thing succeeded according to his

wish
;
three hundred galleys yvere manned and

it to sea again : but a laudable zeal

detained Tbim until the celebration ofthe myste-

ries.l For after the Lacedaemonians had ibrti-

* This Critias was uncle to Plato's motlier, and
*lie same that he iutroduces in: his Dialogues.

Though now the friend ; of Alcibiades,. yet as the

lust Of power destroys all ties, when when one of

the thirty tyrants, he became his bitter eneuiyi and

sending to Lysander,, assured him, that Athens

would never he qiiieti ox Sparta saTe, until -Alcihi-

ades was destrofed. Gritias yvas afterwards- slain

hy Thrasybulus, when, he delivered, Athens from
lhat tyranny, - / ,

t On that day yvhen the statue 'of Minerva yvas

washed, the temples were encompasied with a cord,

lo denote that they were shut up, as was customary
on aU inauspicious days. They carried dried -figa in

procession, because that was the first .fruit which
was eaten after acorns

I The festival, of Ceres add ProserpiM son-,

tied Becelea, which commanded the roads to
Eleosis, the feast was not kept yvith its usual
pomp, because they yvere obliged to conduct
the procession by sea; the sacrifices, the
sacred dances, and oilier ceremonies which
had been- performed on the way, called holy,
while the image of Bacchus was carried in pro-
cession, being on that account uecesstirily
omitted. Alcibiades, therefore, judged it yvoiild

be an act conducive to the honour of the gods,
and to his reputation with men, to restore those
rites to their due solemnity, by conducting the
procession with his array, and guarding it

against the enemy. By that means, either

king Agis would be humbled, if he suffered it

to pass unmolested
; or ifhe attacked the. con-

voy, Alcibiades would have a fight to maintain
in the cause of piety and religben, for the most
venerable of itsmpteries, in the sight of his
country

;
and all- his fellow-citizens would be

witnesses of his valour.

When he had determined upon this, md
comrannicated' his design to the Eumolpida
and the heralds, he placed centinels upon the
eminences, and set ont his advanced guard as
soon as it vi^s light Next he took the priests,

the persons initiated, and those who had the

charge of initiating others, and covering them
with his forces, led them on in ^eat order and
profound silence

;
exhibiting in that march a

spectacle so august and venerable, that those

who did not envy him declared he had per-

formed not only fne office of a general, but of

a high priest : not a man of the enemy dared to

attack him, and he conducted the procession

back in great safety
;
yvhich botli exalted him

in his own thoughts, and gave the soldiery such

an opinion of him, that they considered them-

selves as invincible while under his command.
1 And he gained such an influence over the mean

I

and indigent part of the people, that they were
passionately desirous to see him invested with

absolute power
;
insomuch that some of them

applied to him in person, and exhorted him, in

order to' quash the ll^aiigniiy of envy at once,

to abolish the'privileges of the people, and the

law&v and to quell thosv' busy spirits who yvould

othervvise be the ruin o.'^tlie state
;
for then he

might direct affairs and proceed to action,

yvithout fear of groundless impeachments.

What opinion he himself ^ad of this proposal

we knoyv not; but this is .certain, that the

principal citizens were so apprehensive of hia

aiming at arbitrary power, that^,hiey got him to

embark as soon as possible
;
and the more to

expedite the matter, they ordered, among other

things, that he should have the chdiceof his

"
^ Putting to sea, therefore, witli a

fleet of a hundred ships, he sailed to the

isle of Andi'os, where he fought and defeated

the Andrians, and such of the Lacedaemonians

as assisted them. But yet lie did. not attack

the cit;;^ which gave his enemies ^ tho first oc-

casion mr the charge w^-hich they afterwards

brought against him. Indeed, if ever man yvas

ruined by a high distinction of character, it was

Alcibiades.^ For hia continoaJ successes had

tinned nine days. On the sixth they carried in

procession to Elen sis the statue ot Bacchus, whoia

they supposed fto be the son of Jupiter and Ceres-

• It was not altogether the universality of his

success that rendered Alcibiades suspeiSed, wiica

be came short of public expectation The- duuli
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procared such an opinion of his courage and

capacity, that when afterwards he happened to

fail in what he undertook, it was suspected to

be from want of inclination, and no one would

believe it was from want of ability ;
they thought

fioSiing too hard for him, when he pleased to

exert himself. They hoped also to hear that

Chios was taken, and all Ionia reduced, and

grew impatient when every thing was not dis-

patched as suddenly as they desired They

never considered the smallness of his supplies,

and that having to carry on the war against peo-

ple who were furnished out of the treasury of a

great king, he was often laid under the ne-

cessity of leaving his camp,_ to go in search of

money and provisions for his men.

This it was that gave rise to the last accusa-

tion against him. I^ysander the Lacedaemonian

admiral out of the money he received from

Cyrus, raised the wages of each mariner from

three oboli a day to four, whereas it was with

difiBculty that Alcibiades paid his' men

three. The latter, therefore, went into Caria

to raise money, leaving the fleet in charge

with Antiochus,"*^ who was an experienced

seaman, but rash and inconsiderate. Though

he had express orders from Alcibiades to let

no provocation from the enemy bring him to

hazard an engagement, yet in his contempt of

those orders, having taken some troops on

board his own galley and one more, he stood

for Ephesu.s, where the enemy lay, and as he

sailed by the heads of their ships, insulted

them in the most insufferable manner both by

words and actions, Lysander sent out a few

ships to pursue him hut as the whole Athenian

fleet came up to as.sist Antiochus, he drew out

the rest of his and gave battle, and gamed a

complete victory. He slew Antiochus himself,

took many ships and men, and erected a trophy.

Upon this disagreeable news, Alcibiades re-

turned to Samos, from whence he moved with

‘the. whole fleet, to oiler Lysander battle. But

Lysander, content with the advantage
_

he had
gained, did not think proper to accept it

Among the enemies which Alcibiades had

in the army, Thrasybulus, the son of Thrason,

being the most determined, quitted tlie camp,

and went to Athens to impeach him. To in-

cense the people against him, he declared in

full assembly, that Alcibiades had been Ae
ruin of their aftkirs, and the means of .osing

theiy ships, by his insolent and imprudent be-

haviour in command, and by leaving the direc-

tion of every thing to persons who had got into

credit with him through the great merit of

drinking deep and cracking seamen’s jokes;

whilst he was securely traversing the provinces

to raise money, indulging bis love of liquor, or

abandoning himself to his pleasures with the

courtezans of Ionia and Ahydos : and tliis at a

time when the enemy was stationed at a small

distance fi*om his fleet. It was also objected

to him, that he had built a castle in'^’hrace

near the city of Bisanthe, to be made use of as
retreat for himself, as if he either could not,

or would not live any longer in his own conn-

city of bis character is obvious from the whole
ccoiiut of his life. He paid not the least regard
veracity in political matters; an^ it is not to
wonder^ if speh principles made Kira con-

nually obsitoxioua to the suspicions of the people.
* This was he who caught the qaail for him.

j

try The Athenians giving ear to these''accusa<

tions, to shew their resentment and dislike

to him, appointed new commanders of tlieir

forces.'’^

Alcibiades was no sooner informed of if,

than, consulting his own safety, he entirely

quitted the Athenian army. And having col-

lected a band of strangers, he made war on his

own account against those Thracians who ac-

knowledged no king. The booty he made
raised him great sums and at the same time

he defended tlie Grecian frontier against the

barbarians.

Tydeus, Menander, and Adimantus, the new-
made generals, being now at jEgos Potanios,f
with all the ships which the Athenians had
left, used to stand out early every morning and
ofler battle to Lysander, whose station was at

Lampascus, and then to return and pass the

day in a disorderly and careless manner, as if

they despised tlieir adversary. This seemed
to Alcibiades, who was in the neighbourhood,

a matter not to be passed over without notice.

He therefore went and told tiie generals,

J

“ He thought their station by no means safe

in a place vvhere there was neitlier town nor
harbour

;
that it was very inconvenient to have

their provisions and stores from so distant a
place as Sestos

;
and extremely dangerous fo

let their seamen go ashore, and wander about
at their pleasure

;
whilst a fleet was observing

them, which was under the orders of one man,
and the strictest discipline imaginable. He
therefore, advised them to remove their station

to Sestos.”

The generals, however, gave no attention to

what he said
;
and Tydeus was even so insolent

as to bid him begone, for that they, not he, were
now to give ordeTs. Alcibiades, suspecting

that there was some treachery in the case, re-

tired, telling his acquaintance, who conducted
him out of tlie*Camp, that if he had not been
insulted in such an insupportable manner by
the generals, he would m a few days have
obliged the Lacedamonians, however unwil-

ling, either to come to an action at sea, or eisc

to quit their ships. This to some appeared a
vain boast; but to others it seemed not at all im-

probable, since he might have brought down a
Dumber of Thracian archers and cavalry,

to attack and harass the Lacedaemonian camp.S

^
The event soon shewed that he judged

right of the errors which the Athenians 'had

committed. For Lysander falling upon them,
when they least expected it, eight galleys only

escaped,
11

along with Conon
,

the rest, not

• They appointed ten generals. Xjsnoph. lib i.

+ Plutarch passes over almost three years;
namely, the Uverny-fifth of the Peloponnesian
war; the twenty-sixth, in which the Athenians
obtained the victory at Arginusse, and put six of

the ten generals to death, upon a slight accusation
of their colleague Theramenes

; and almost the

whole twenty-seven, towards the end of which the

Athenians sailed ^gos Potamos, ^here they re-

ceived the blow that is spoken of in this place.

i The officers at the head of tlie Grecian armies
and navy, were sometimes called generals, sometimes
admirals, because they commonly commanded both
by sea and land

§ When a fleet remained some time at one par
ticular station, there w'as generally a body of land
forces and part of the mariners too, encamped upon

,

the shore,

^
A There w&s a runth sh^r oiled Faralus^ whicn
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much sliort of two hundred, were taken and
carried away, together with three tlxonsand

prisoners, who -f/eie afterw'ards put to death.

And within a short time after Lysander took

Athens itself, burned the shipping, and demo-
lished the long walls.

Alcibiades, alarmed at tins success of the

Lacedaemonians, who were now masters both

at sea and land, retired into Bithynia. Thither

he ordered much treasure to be sent, and took

large sums with him, but still left more behind

in the castle where he had resided. In Bithy-

nia he once more lost great part of his sub-

stance, being stripped by the Thracians there

;

which determined hini to go to Artaxerxes,

and entreat his protection. He imagined that

the king upon trial, would find him no less ser-

viceable than Themistocles had been, and he

had a better pretence to his patronage
;
for he

was not going to solicit the king’s aid against his

countrymen, as Themistocles had done, but

for his country agiinst its worst enemies. He
concluded that Pharnabazas was most likely

to procure him a safe conduct, and therefore

w'ent to lum in Plirvgia, where he efayed

some time, making his court, and receiving

marks of respect

It was a grief to the Athenians to be depriv'-

ed of their power and dominion, but when

,

Lysander robbed them also of their liberty,
* and put their city under the authority of thirtv

chieis, they were still more miserably afflicted.

Now their affairs were ruined, they perceived

with regTet the measures which would have
saved them, and w'hich they had neglected to

make use of; now they acknowledged their

blindness and errors, and looked upon their

second quarrel with Alcibiades as the greatest

of those errors. ^Liey had c&st liim off with-

out any otlence of his : their anger had teen
grounded upon the ill conduct ofhis lieutenant

in losing a few ships, and their ovfm conduct had

been still worse, in depriving the'commonwealtli

ofthe most excellent and valiant of all its gene-

rals. Yet amidst their present misery there was
one slight glimpse of hope,that wliile Alcibiades

survived, Athens could not be utterly undone.

For he, who before was not content to lead

an inactive, though peaceable life, in exile,

would not now, if his owm affairs were upon
any tolerable footing, sit still and see the in -

solence of the Lacedseinonians, and the mad-

;

ness of the thirty tyrants, without endeavour-
|

ing at some remedy. Nor was it at all unna-

tural for the multitude to dream of such relief,

since those thirty chiefs themselves were so

solicitous to inquire after Alcibiades, and gave

so much attention to what he was doing and
|

contriving.
|

At last, Critias represented to Lysander, I

that tlie Lacedsemonians could never securely
I

enjoy the empire of Greece till theA.theman de-

1

mocracy were absolutely destroyed. And though

!

the Athenians seemed at present to. bear an
j

oligarchy with some patience, yefAlcibiades, if!

he lived, would not suffer them long to sub-
j

mit to such a kind of government. Lysander,
]

hpvvever, could not be prevailed upon by these
j

arguments, until he received private orders

;

iironi the magistrates of Sparta,^ to get Alci-

Cscaped, and carried the news of their defeat to

!

Athens. Conoii himself retired to Cyprus. i

• The Sc^tala was sent to him.

blades despatched
;
whether it was that tiicy

dreaded his great capacity, and enterprising

spirit, or vyhether it was done in complaisance
to king A.gis. Lysander then sent to Pharna
baaus to desire him to put this order in ex.
cotion

;
and he appointed his brother Ma

.

gacus, and his uncle Susamithres, to manage
the affair.

Alcibiades at that time resided in a small

village in Plirygia, haying his raistross Timan
dra with him. One night he dreamed that he
w'as attired in his mistress’s habit,^ and that

as she held him ia her arms, she dressed his

bead, and painted his face like a woman's.
Others say, he dreamed that Magacus cut off

his head and burned his body; and we are

told, that it was but a little before his deal

that he had this vision. Be that as it niay^

those that were sent to assassinate him, not

daring to enter his house, surrounded it, and
set it on fire. As soon as he perceived it, he
got together large quantities of clothes and
hangings, and threw them upon the fire to choke

it ; then having wrapped his robe about ids

left hand, and taking his sword in his right,

he sallied through the fire, and got safe out be

fore the stufi' which he had thrown upon it

could catch the flame. At sight of him toe

barbarians dispersed, not one of them daring

to wait for him, or to encounter him hand to

hand
;
but standing at a distance, they pierced

him with their darts and arrows. Thus fell

Alcibiades. The barbarians retiring after he
was slain, Timandra wrapped the body in her

own robe8,+ and buried it as decently

and honourably as her circumstances would
allow.

Timandra is said to have been mother to the

famous Lais, coimtionly called the Corinthian,

though Lais was brought a captive from
Hyccarse, a little town in Sicily.

Some writers, though they agree as to toe

manner of Alcibiadcs’s death, yet differ about

the cause. They tell m, that catastrophe is

not to be imputed to Pharnabazus, or Lysan-
der, or the Lacedsemonians

;
but tiiat Alci-

biades having corrupted a young woman of a
noble family, in that country, and keeping her
in hL house, her brotiiers, incensed at tlie in-

jury, set fire in the night to the house in

which he lived, and upon his breaking through

the flames, killed him in toe manner we have
related. +

* Alcibiades had dreamed that Timandra attired

him in her own iiabit.

t She buried him in a town called Melissa ; and
we learn (roai Atheimus (in JDeij/msopk.j thzt

the monument remained to his time, for be him-
self saw it. The emperor Adrian, in memory of

so great a man, caused his statue of Persian mar-
ble to he set up thereon, and ordered a bull to be
sacrificed to him annually.

f Ephorus the historian, ;,as he is cited by Dio-

dorus Siculus (lib. xiv.) gives an account of his

death, q!j||te different from those recited by Pin*

tarch. fie says, that Alcibiades having discovered

the design of Cyrus tne younger to take up arms,

informed Pharnabazas of it, and desired that he
might carry the news to the king; but Pharnabazus

envying him that honour, sent a confidant of his

own, .and took all the merit to himself. Alcibiades

suspecting the matter, went to Paphlagonia, and

sought to procfice from the governor letters of cre-

dence to the sing ;
which Pharnabazus under-

standing, hired people to murder him« He was

flain in the fortieth year of liis age.

'M
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CAIUS MAECIUS COEIOLANUS.

TfiE family of tBe Marcii afforded Rome many
ilhistrions patridaBS. Of this house was An-
cus Marcias, who was grandson to Numa by

nis datighter
;

iis were also Publius and Quin-

tas Marcias, who supplied Rome with plenty

of the best water. Ceiisorinus, too, who was

tvdce appointed Censor by tlie people of Rome,

and who procured a law that no man should

ever bear that office twice afterwards, had the

same pedigree,

Cains Marcias, of whoni I now wTite, was

brought up by his mother in her widowhood;

and from mm it appeared, that the loss of a

father, though attended with other disadvan-

tages, is no hindi-ance to a man’s improving

in virtue and attaining to a distinguished exofl-

ience
;
though bad men sometimes allege it as

an excuse for their corrupt lives. On the other

hand, the same Marcius became witness to

the truth ofthat maxim, that if a generous and

noble nature be not thoroughly formed by di.s-

,
cipline, it will shoot forth many bad (qualities

I along ivith the good, as the richest soil, if not
’

cultivated, produces the rankest weeds. His

undaunted courage and firmness of mind ex-

cited him to many great actions, and carried

him through them with honour. But, at the

same time, the violence of his passions, his

spirit of contentipn and excessive obstinacy,

rendered him untfactable and disagreeable in

conversation. So that those veiy persons who
saw with admiration his soul unshaken with

pleasures, toils, and riches, and allowed him

to be possessed of the virtues of temperance,

justice, and fortitude, yet in the councils and

affairs of state, could not endure his imperious

temper, and that savage_ manner, which was
too haughty for a republic. Indeed, there is

no other advantage to be had from a liberal

education, equal to that of polishing and soften-

,

ing oar nature by reason and discipline
j
for

:

that produces an evenness of behaviour, and
j

banishes from our manners all extremes. There

it this, however, to be said, that in fhose

times military abilities were deemed by the

Romans the highest excellence, insomuch that

the term wliich they use for virtue in general,

was applied by them to valour in particnlai.

Marcius, for his part, had a more than ordi-

nary inclination for war, and therefore, from a

child began to handle his -weapons. As he

thought that artificial arms avail but little,

nniess thosewith which nature has supplied us

be well improved and kept ready fornse, he

so prepared himself by exercise for every Hnd
of combat, that while Ms limbs were active and

nimble enough for pursuing, such was his force

and weight of wrestling and in grapj^ling with

the enemy, that none could easily get clear of

him. Those therefore that had any contest

with him for the prize of courage and valour,

though they failed of success, flattered thero-

solves with imputing itto his invincible strength,

which nothing could resist or fatigue.

He made liis first campaign^when he was
.ery young, when I’arquin who had reigiied

* Injht first year ofthe seventy-first Olympiad

in Rome, was driven from the throne, ami
after many battles, fought with bad success,
was now venturing all upon the last throw^
Most of the people at Latium, and many other
states of Italy, were now assisting and march-
ing towards Rome, to re-establish him, not
through any regard they had for Tarquin, but
for fear and envy of the Romans, whose grow-
ing greatness they were desirous to checL A
battle ensued, with various turns of fortune
Marcius distinguished himself that day in sight
of the dictator

;
for seeing a Roman pushed

down at a small distance from him, he hastened
to his help, and standing before him, he en-
gaged his adversary and slew him. When the
dispute was decided in favour of the Romans,
the general presented Marcius, among the first,

with an oaken crown.^ This is the reward
which their custom assigns to the man who
saves the life of a citizen

;
either because they

honoured the oik for the sake of the Arcadians,
whom the oracle called acorn eaters; or

because an oaken branch is most easy to be
had, be the scene of action where it will

;
or

because they think it most suitable to talce a
crown for him who is the means of saving a
citizen, from the tree vyliich i.s sacred to Jupi.

ter, the protector of cities. Besides, the oak
beai's more, and fairer fruit than any tree that

grows wildland is the strongest oi’ those that

are cultivated in plantations. It afforded the

first ages botli food and drink by its acorns and
honey

;
and supplied men with birds and other

creatures for dainties, as it produced the

misletoe, of which birdlime is made.-[-

Castor andj^ollux are said to have appeared
in that battle, and with their horses dhopping

sweat, to have been seen .soon after in the jh-

mH, announcing the victory near the fountain,

where the temple now stands. Hence also it

is said, that the fifteenth of July^ being 'the

day on which that victory was gained, is conse-

crated to those sons of Jupiter.

It generally happens, that when men of

small ambition are very early distinguished by
the voice of lame, their thirst of honour is soon

uenched and their desires satiated : whereas
eep and solid minds are improved and bright-

ened by marks of distinction, which serve, as a
brisk gale, to drive them forward in the pursuit

lUe two hundred and fiftv- eighth of Rome, four
hundred and ninety-third l>efore the Christian ffira.

* The civic crown was the foundation of many
privileges. He who had once obtained it, had a
right to wear it always. When he appeared at the

public spectacles, the senators rose up to do him
honour. He was placed near their bench ;

and his

father, and grandfather by the father's side, were
entitled to the same privileges. Here was an
encouragemenf to merit, which cost the public
nothing, and yet was productive of many great

effects.,

t It does not any where appear that the ancients
made use of the oak in ship-building : how much
nobler an encomium might an English historian

afford that tree than Piutarchhas been able to give
it!

t By the great disorder of the Roman calendar^
the fifteenth of July then feUUpon the twenty-
fourth of our October.
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ofg!ory. They do not so much think that they

ha>e received a reward, as that they have

given a pledge, which would make Aem Wash
to fail short of the expectations of the public,

and therefore tiiey endeavour by their actions

to exceed them. Bfarcios had a soul of this

frame. He was always endeavouring to excel

himself, and meditating some exploit which
might set him in a new light, adding achieve-

ment to achievement, and spoils to spoils;

therefore, the latter generals under whom he

served, were always striving to outdo the for-

mer in the honours they paid him, and in the

tokens of their esteem. The Romans at that

time Vi'ere engaged in several wars, and fought

many battles, and there was not one that Mar-
ciii-s returned from without some honorarj’’

erovvn, some ennoWing distinction. The end
which others proposed in tbeh* acts of valour

was glory
;
but he pursued glory because the

acquisition- of it delighted his mother. For
when she was wtness to the applaiiseo he, re-

ceived, when she saw him crowned, when she

embraced him with tears of joy, then it was
that he reckoned himself at the height of

honour and felicity. Epaminondas (they tell

us) had the same sentiments, and declared it
'

the chief happiness of his life, that his father

and mother lived to see the generalship he ex-

erted and the victory he won at Leuctra. He
had the satisfaction, indeed, to see both hk
arents rejoice in his success, and partake of
is good fortune

;
but only the mothei* -of Mar-

cius, Volumnia, was living, and therefore

holding himself obliged to pay her all that duty

which would have belonged to his father, over

and above what was due to herself, he thought

he could never sufficiently express his tender-

ness and respect He even married in com-
liance with her desire and request, and alter

is wife had borne him children, still lived in

the same house with his mother.
*

At the time when the reputation and interest

which his virtue had procured him in Rome
were very great, the senate, taking the part of

the richer sort of citizens, were at variance

vvith the common people, who were used by
their creditors with intolerable cruelty. Those
that had something considerable were stripped

of their goods, which were either detained for

security, or sold
;
and those that had nothing

were dragged into prison, and there bound

with fetters, though their bodies were full

wounds, and worn out with fighting for tlieir

country. The last expedition^ they were en-

gaged in was against the Sabines, on which

occasion their rich creditors promised to treat

them with more lenity, and, in pursuance of a

decree of the senate, M. Valerius the Consul

was guarantee of that promise. But when they

had cheerfully undergone the fatigues of that

wmr, and were returned victorious, and yet

found that the usurers made them no abate-

ment, and that the senate pretended to remem-
ber nothing of that agreement, but without any

sort of concern saw them dragged to prison,

and their goods seized upon as formerly, then

tliey filled the city with tarndt and sedition.^

I'fae enemy, apprized ofthese intestine broils,

invaded the Roman territories, and laid them
wastewith fire- and sword And when the

consuls called upon such as were able to

bear arms to give in their names, not a man

took any notice of it.
^
Sointthlag was then to

be^done
;
but tlie magistratc-s dihered in t.heir

opinions. Some thought the poor siiould have
a little indulgence^ and thut

of the law ought to be soiteae ci. oiiitrs de-
clared absolutely^ against that jsiid

particularly Marcias. Not tiiat Lp ihungaL d'

money a matter of great ccnseqa.',-m;--,t..i Li-

considered this fipecimen of tiie }tcople‘s inso-

lence as an attempt to S'ubvert the laws, ?i:.d

the forerunner of farther disuiders, whii-i, ii

became a wise govermuent timely to ixs.ia.Iu

and suppress.

The senate assembled several times irithin

the space of a few days, and debated this

point
; but as they came to no conclusion, on a

sudden the commonalty rose one and all, and
encouraging each other, tliey left the city, and
withdrew to the hill now culled Sacred, near

the river Anio, but without committing any
riolence or other act of sedition. Only as they

went along, they loudly coraplained, “ That it

was now a great while since tlie rich had dri-

ven tliem from their habitations
;

that Italy

would any where suppiy them with air and
water, and a place of burial

;
and that Rome,

if tliey stayed in it, would afford them no other

priv-yege, unless it were such, tp bleed and
die in fighting for their wealthy oppre.ssors.”

The senate was then alarmed, and from the

oldest men of their body selected the most

moderate and pojnilar to treat with tlie people.

At the head of them was Idenenius /-igiippa,

who after much entreaty addressed to them,

and many arguments in defence of the senate,

concluded his discourse witli this ceiebratecl

fable. ‘‘ The members of the human body
once mutinied against the belly, and accused

it oflmg idle and useless, wdiile tiiey were all

labouring and toiling to satisfy its appetites

;

but tlie belly only laughed at £iieir_ simplicity,

who knew not that though it received all tlie

nourishment into itself, it prepared and dis-

tributed it again to all parts of tlie body. Just

so, my fellow-citizens, said he, stands the case

between the senate and you. For their neces-

saiy counsels, and acts of government, are

productive of advantage to you all, and distri-

liute their salutary infiuence amongst the whole

people,”

After this they were reconciled to the senate,

Laving demanded and obtained tiie privilege

of appointing five rrien,^ to defend their rights

on all occasions. These are called tribunes of

the people. The first that were elected, were
Junius Brutus,‘f and Sicinius Vellutiis, tlie

leaders of the secession. When the breach

* The tribunes were at first five in aiimber ; but

a few years after five more were added. Before

the people left the Motis Sacer, they passed a

law, by which the persons of the tribunes were
made sacred. Their sole fuaction was to iuterpose

in all grievances offered the plebeians by their

superiors.'!* This interposing was called inie7'ce.ssw,

and was performed by standing up and pronounc-

ing the single word Veto, I forbid it. They bad
their seats placed at the door of the senate, and

were never admitted into it, but when the consuls

called them to ask their opinion upon some affais

that concerned the interests of the people.

t-The name of this tribune was Lucius Junius

and because Lu^us Junius Brutus was famed for

delivering his country from the tyrannic yoke or

the lcjittgs, he also assumed the snriuime Brutus

which exposed him to a great deal ci ridic-uiy.
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tras thus made up, the plebeians soon came to is command! were, perhaps, engaged with the

be enrolled as soldiers, and readily obeyed the enemy.” As there were not many that listened

orders of the consuls relative to the war. As to what he said, he put himself at the head ol

for Marcius, though he was far from being such as offered to follow him, and took the

pleasedattheadvantages which the people had route which he knevv would lead him to the

gained, as it was a lessening of the authority consul’s army
;
sometimes pressing his small

of the patricians, and though he found a con- party to hasten
_

their march, and conjuring

siderable part oi the nobility of his opinion, them not to suffer their ardour to cool, and

yet he exhorted them not to be backwai-d sometimes begging of the gods that the battle

wherever the interest of their couatry was con- might not be over before he arrived, but that

cernedjbutto shew themselves superior to the he might have his share in the glorious toils

commonalty rather in virtue tlian in power. and dangers of his countrymen

Corioli was the capital of the country of the It was customary with the Romans of that

Volscians, with whom the Romans were at age, when they were drawn up in order of

war. And as it was besieged by the consul battle, and ready to take up their shields and

Corainius, the rest of the Volscians were much gird their garments^ about them, to make a nun-

alarmed; and assembled to succour it, intend* cupative will, naming each his heir, intlie pre-

ing to give the Romans battle under the walls, sence of three or four witnesses. While the

and to attack them on both sides. But after soldiers were thus employed, and the enemy

Cominius had divided his forces, and with part in sight, Marcius came up. Some were start-

went to meet the Volscians without, who were led at his first appearance, covered as he was

marching against him, leaving Titus Lartius, with blood and sweat. But when he ran checr-

an illustrious Roman, with the other part, to 'ully np to the consul, took him by the hand,

carry on the siege, the inhabitants of Corioli md told him that Corioli was taken, the con-

despised the bo'dy that were left, and sallied sul clasped him to his heart; and those who

out to fight them. The Romans at first were heard the news of that success, and tliose who

obliged to give ground, and were driven totheir did but guess at it, were greatly animated,

entrenchments. But Marcius with a small and with shouts demanded to be led on to the

party flew to their assistance killed the fore- combat. Marcius inquired of Cominius in

most of the enemy, and stopping the rest in what manner tlie enemy’s army was drawn

their career, with a loud voice called the np,^ and where their best troops were posted.

Romans back. For he was (what Cato wanted Being answered, that the A,ntiates who were

a soldier to be) not only dreadful for the thun- placed in the centre, were supposed to be the

aer of his arm, but of voice too, and had an bravest aiid most^ warlike, “ I oeg it of you,

aspect which struck his adversaries with terror then,” said Marcius, “ as a favour, that you

and dismay. Many Romans then crowding vvill place me directly opposite to them,” And
about him, and being ready to second him, the the consul, admiring his spiiit, readily granted

enemy retired in confusion. Nor was he satis- his request.

fied with making them retire
;

he pressed When the ba'ctle was begun with the throw

hard upon their rear, and pursued tliem quite ing of spears, Marcius advanced before the

up to the gates. There he perceived that his rest, and charged the centre of the Volscians

men discontinued the pursuit, by reason of the witli so muc^i fury, that it was soon broken,

.shower of arrows which fell from the walls. Nevertheless, the wings attempted |o surround

and that none of them had any thoughts of him; and the consul, alarmed for him, sent -to

rushing along with the fugitives into the city, his assistance a select band which he had near

whi<’.h was filled with warlike people, who his own person. A sharp conflict then ensued

were all under arms: nevertheless, he ex- about Marcius, and a great carnage was

horded and encouraged ihem to press forward, quickly made; but the Romans pressed the

crying out, “ That fortune had opened the gates enemy with so much vigour that they put them

rather to the victors than to the vanquished.” But to flighi And when they were going upon the

as few were willing to follow him, he broke pursuit, they begged of Marcius, now almost

through the enemy, and pushed into the town weighed down with wounds and fatigue, to re-

with the crowd, no one at first daring to op- tire to tlie camp. But he answered, “ That it

pose him, or even to look him in the face. But was not for conquerors to be tired,” and so

when he cast his eyes around, and saw so small joined them in prosecuting the victory. The
a number within the walls, whose service he whole army of the Volscians was defeated,

could make use of in that dangerous enterprise, great numbers killed, and many made pri

and that friends and foes were mixed together, soners.

he .summoned all his force, and performed the Next day, Marcius waiting upon the consul,

most incredible exploits, whether you consider and the army being assembled,
^

Cominius

his heroic strength, his amazing a^lity, orhis mounted the rostrum; and having in the first

bold and daring spirit ’; for he overpowered place returned due thanks to the gods for such

all that were in his way, forcing some to seek extraordinary success, addressed himself to

Tofuge in the farthest corners of the^'town, and Marcius. He began with a detail of his gallant

others to give out and tlirow down their arms
;

actions, ..of \^hich he had hipiself been partly

which afforded Lartius an opportunity to bring an eye-witness, and which had partly been re-

in the rest of the Romans unmolested. lated to him by Lartius. Then out of the great

ff’lie city tlms taken, most of the soldiers fell quantity of treasure, the many horses and pri-

to plundering, which Marcius highly resented
;

soners they had taken, he ordered him to take

crying out, “ That it was a shame for them to a tenth, before any distribution was. made to

run about after plunder, or, un'der pretence of the rest, besides making liim a present of a fine

iollecthg tbft spoils, 'to get out of the way of horse with noble trappings, as a reward for

iiang:er,wHlethecoh3ul and the Romans under hisvalour.
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llie arnijr received tliis speech with great

a^iaase; and Marcius, stepping forward, said,
** That he accepted of the horse, and was happy
in the consul’s approbation

;
but as for the rest,

he considered it rather as a pecuniary reward
than as a mark of honour, and therefore de-

sired to be excused, being satisfied with his

single share of the booty. One favour only

in particular,” continued' he, “ I desire, and
beg I may be indulged in. I have a friend

among the Volscians, bound with me in the

sacred rites of hospitality, and a man of virtue

and honour. He is now among the prisoners,

and from easy and opulent circumstances re-

duced to servitude. Of the many misfortunes

under which he labours, I should be glad to

rescue him from one,_ which is that of being

sold as a slave.” '

These words of Marcius were followed with

still louder acclamations
;

his conquering the

temptations of money being more admired than

the valour he had exerted in battle. For even

those who before regarded his superior honours

with envy and jealousy, now thought him wor-
thy of great things because he had greatly de-

clined them, and were more struck with that

virtue which led him to despise such extraor-

dinary advantages, than witn the merit which
claimed them. Indeed, the right use of riches

is more commendable than that of arms ; and
not to desire them at all, more glorious than to

use them well

When the acclamations were over, and the

multitude silent again, Cominius subjoined,
“ Yon cannot, indeed, my fellow-soldiers, force

these gifts of yours upon a person so firmly re-

solved to refuse tiiem; let us then give him
what it is not in his power to decline, let us

pass a vote that he be called'XloRroLANUs, if

his gallant behaviour at Corioli has not already

bestowed that name upon him.” Hence came
his third name of Coriolanus. By which it ap-

pears that Cains was the proper name
;
that

the second name, Marcius, was that of the

family ;
and that the third Roman appellative

was a peculiar note of distinction, given after-

wards on account of some particular act of

fortune, or signature, or virtue of him that bore

it. Thus among the Greeks additional names

were given to some on account of their achieve-

ments, as and Callinicus,

the victorious; to others, for something re-

markable in their persons, as Physcorit the

gore-bellied, and Gripiis, the eagle-nosed; or

for their good qualities, as Euergeies, the be-

nefactor, and PhiladelpJms, the kind brother

;

or their good fortune, as Eudcemon, the pros-

perous, a name given to the second prince of

the family of the Batti. Several princes also

have had satirical names bestowed upon them:

An%onus (for instance) was called Doson, the

man that will give to-morrow, and Ptolemy

was styled Lamyras, the buffoon. But appel-

lations of this last sort were used with greater

latitude among* the Romans. One of the

Metelli was distinguished by the name of Di^
dematus; because he went a long time wti^

a bandage, which covered an ulcer he had in

his forehead : and another tliey called Celer,

necause with surprising celerity he entertained

&em with a funeral show of gladiators, a few

days after his father’s death. In our times,

too, some of the Bomaus receive their names

from tlie circnmstances of their birth
;
ns that

of Proculus, if born when their fathers are in

a distant country; and that of Posthumm, if

bom after their father’s death
;
and wlmn twins

come into the world, and one of them dies at

the birth, tlie survivor is called Vopiscui-,

Names are also appropriated on account if

bodily imperfections
;
for amongst them we find

not only A*ylla, the red, and Kiger, the hlach ;

but even Vactis, the blind, and Ctaudms, ike

lame; such persons by this custom being wisely

taught, not to consider blindness or any othe.

bodily misfortune as a reproach or disgrace,

but to answer to appellations of that kind as

their proper names. But tliis point might have
been insisted upon with greater propriety in

another place.

When the war was over, the demagogues
stirred up another sedition. Aud as there was
no new cause of disquiet or injury done the

people, they made use of the mischiefs which
were the necessary consequence of the former

troubles and dissensions, as a handle against

the patricians. For the greatest part of the

ground being left uncultivated and unsown, and
the w^ not permitting them to bring in bread-

corn from other countries, there was an ex-

treme scarcity in Rome.* The factious orators

then seeing that com was not brought to market,

and that it the market could be supplied, tlie

commonalty had but little money to buy with,

slanderously asserted, tliat the rich had caused

the famine out of a spirit of revenge.

At tliis juncture there arrived ambassadors

from the people of Yelitrae, who ofiered to sur-

render their city to the Romans, and desired to

have a number of new inhabitants to replenish

it; a pestilential distemper having committed

such ravages there, that scarcely tiie tenth part

of the inhabitants remained. The sensible part

of the Romans thought tliis pre.ssing necessity

of Yelitrae a seasonable and advantageous thing

for Rome, as it would lessen the scarcity of

provisions. They hoped, moreover, that tlie

sedition wmuld subside, if the city were purged

of the troublesome part of the people, wlio

most readily took fire at the harangues of their

orators, and who vvere as dangerous to the

state as so many superfluous and morbid hu-

mours are to the body, iluch as these, there-

fore, the consuls singled out for the colony, and
pitched upon others to serve in the war against

the Volscians, contriving it so that employment
abroad might still the intestine tumults, and be-

lieving, that when rich and poor, plebeians and
patricians, came to hear arms together again,

to be in the same camp, and to meet the same
dangers, they would be disposed to treat each

other with more gentleness and candour.

But tlie restless tribunes, Sicinius and Bru-

tus, opposed both these designs, crying out,

that the consuls disguised a most inhuinan act

under the plausible term of a colony
;
for inhu-

man it cetttainly was, to throw the poor citizens

into a devouring gulf, by sending them to a
place where the air was infected, and where

noisome carcases lay above ground, where also

» The people withdrew to the sacred mount soon

after the autumnal equinox, and the reconciliation

with the patricians did not take place until the

winter solstice, so that the seed-time was lost. And
the Roman factors, who were sent to btjy corn in

other countries, were ery unsuccessful.
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Ihey would "be ai tlie disposal of a strange and

cruel deity. And as if it were not sufficient to

destroy some by famine, and expose others to

tlifi plagne, tliey involved them also into a

neealess war, that no kind of calamity might

be wanting to complete tho ruin of the city, be-

cause it refused to continue in slavery to the

ricln

The people, irritated by these speeches, nei-

ther obeyed the summons to be enlisted for the

war, nor could be brought to approve the order

to go and people Veil tree. While the senate

were in doubt what step they
,

should take,

Marcius, now not a little elated by the honours

he had received
,
by the sense of Ids own great

abilities, and hy the deference that W’as paid him
by the principal persons in the state, stood fore-

most in opposition to the tribunes. The colony,

therefore, was sent out, heavy fines being set

npon such as refused to go. But as they declar-

ed absolutely against serving in the war, Marcius

mustered up his own clients, and as many vo-

lunteers as he could procure, and with these

made an inroad into the teiritories of the An-
Hates. There he found plenty of corn, and
a great number of cattle and slaves, no part of

which he reserved to himself, but led his troops

back to Rome, loaded with the rich booty.

The rest of the citizens then repenting of their

obstinacy, and envying those who had got such

a quantity of provisions, looked upon Marcius

with an evil eye, not being able to endure the

increase of his jjower and honour, which they

considered as rising on tlie ruins of the peo-

ple.

Soon after,^ Marcius stood for the consulship

;

on which occa.sion tlie commonalty began to

relent, being sensible what a shame it would

be to reject and afiront a man of his family and
virtue, and that too after he had done so many
signal services to the public. It was the cus-

tom for those who wx-re candidates for such

a high office to solicit and caress the people

in Hiefonm, and, at those times, to be clad in

a loose gown witnout the innic

;

whether that

humble dress was thought more suitable for

suppliants, or whether it was for the conveni-

ence of shewing their wounds, as so many to-

kens of valour. For it was not from any sus-

picion the citizens then had of bribery, that

they required the candidates to appear before

them ungirt and without any close garment,

when they came to beg their votes; since it

was much later than this, and indeedmany ages
after, that bujung and selling stole in, and money
came to be a means of gaming an election.

Then corruption reaching also the liubunals

and the camps, arms were subdued by money,,

and the commonwealth was changed into a mo-
narchy. It was a slirewd saying, whoever said

it, “That tlie man who first rained the Roman
people was he who 'first gave them treats "and

iptoities.” But this mischief crept secretly

and gi'adually in, and did not shew us face iii

Rome for a considerable time. For \ve know
not who it was that first bribed its citizens -or

itsjudges; but it is said, that in Athens, the

firstman who corrupted a tribunal, was Anytas,;
die son of Anthymion, when he was tried for

A
* being the third of the

Eevpty-Cicoud Olympiad, four hundred and eighly-
eight years before the Christian sera.

treason in delivering up the fort of Pylos,^ al

the latter end of the Peloponnesian war

;

timewhen the golden^ age_ reigned in the Ro.
man courts in all its simplicity

When, therefore, Marcius shewed the wounds
and scars he had received in the many glorioJis

battles he had fought for seventeen years suc-

cessively, the people were struck with reve-

rence for his virtue, and agreed to choose him
consul. But when the day of election came,

and he was conducted with great pomp into

the Campus Marcius by the senate in a body,

all the patricians acting with more zeal and

vigour than ever had been known on the like

occasion
;
the commons then altered their minds,

and their kindness was turned into envy and

indignation. The malignity of these passions

was farther assisted by the fear they entertain-

ed, that if a man so strongly attached to the

interests of the senate, and so much respected

by the nobili^ should attain the consulship,

he might, utterijr deprive the • people of their

liberty. Influenced by these considerations,

they rejected Marcias, and appointed otliers

to that .office. The senate.took this extremely ill

considering it as an affront rather intended

against them than against Marcius. As for

Marcius, he resented that treatment highly, in-

dulging his irascible passions upon a ouppOsi-

tion, that they have something great and exalted,

in them ; and wanting a due mixture of gravity

and mildness, which are tlie chief political vir-

tues, and the fruits of reason and education.

He did not consider, that ''he man who ap-

plies himself to public business, and undertakes

to converse with men, should, above all things,

avoid ffiat overbearing austeritij, which (as

Plaio says) is alioays the companion of soli-

tude, and cultivate in Ms heart the patience

which some people so much deride.
^

.Marciusj

then, being plain and artless, bat rigid and in-

flexible with^, was persuaded, that to vanquish

opposition was the highest attainment of a gal-

lant spirit He never dreamed that such ob-

stinacy is rather the effect of the weakness and

effeminacy of a distempered mind, which breaks

out in violent passions, like' so many tumours

;

and therefore he went avyay in great disorder,

and full of rancour against the people. Such

of the young nobility as were most distinguish-

ed by the pride of birth and greatness of .spirit

who: had mways been wonderfully taken with

Marcius, and then unluckily happened tp at-

tend him, inflamed his resentment,, by express-

ing their own giief and indignation, For he

was their leader in every expedition, and their

instructor in the art of war ; he it was .who in-

spired them with a tnily virtuous emulation,

and taught them to rejoice in their own success,

without envying the exploits of others.:

In the mean time, a great quantity of bread-

corn was brought to Rome, ' being partly

brought up in Italy, and partly a present from

Gelon, king^of Syracuse. The aspect of af-

fairs appeared now to be ehepuraging ;
and it

was hoped, that the intestine broils woald,.ce,a8e

with ihe scarcity. ; The senate therefore, be-
ing immediately assembled^ the. people iStood

in crowds without, waiting for the issue, o»

The translatiou of 1TS8, has the name of this

fort tvith a French termination, Py/e, which is i
clear proofthat the Greek waiuhtconsnUcd*
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tneir deliberations. They expected that the

maTket-rates for the com that was bpaght

wodd be moderate, and that a distribution of

that which was a gift w'ould be made gratis

;

for there was some who proposed, that the

senate should di.spose of it in that manner.

Bat Marcius stood up, and severely censured

those that spoke in favour of the commonalty,

calling tliein demagogues and traitors to the

nobility. He said,
“ They nourished to their

own great prejudice the pernicious seeds of

boldness and petulance, which had been so%Tn

among the populace, when they should rather

have nipped them in the bud, and not have

suflereo the plebeians to strengthen themselvcS

witli the triDunitial power. That the people

were now become formidable, gaining wimt-

ever point they pleased, and_ not doing any

one thing against their inclination ; so that liv-

ing in a sort of anarchy, they would no longer

obey the consuls, nor acknowledge any supe-

riors but those whom they called their own
magistrates. That the senators w'ho advised

ftiat distributions should be made in the man-
ner of the Greeks, whose government wus en-

tirely democractical, were effecting the ruin of

the constitution, by encouraging the insolence

of the rabble. For that they would not sup-

pose they received such favours for the cam-
paign which they had refused to make, or for

the secessions bywhich they had deserted their

country, or for the calumnies which they had
countenanced against the senate: but, (con-

tinued he) they will think that we yield to

them through fear, and grant them such indul-

gences by way of tlatteiy
;
and as they wall

expect to find us always so complaisant, there

will be no end to their disobedience, no^ pe-

riod to their turbulent and seditious practices.

It would, therefore, be perfect madness to

take such a step. Nay, it we^ are wise, wc
shall entirely abolish the tribunes’ office,"^

which has made ciphers of the consuls, and

divided the city in such a manner, that it

is no longer one as formerly, but broken into

two parts, which will never knit again, or

cease to vex and harass each other with all

the evils of discord.’’ f ^ ^

Marcias, haranguing to this purpose, inspir-

ed the young senators and almost all the men
of fortime with his own enthusiasm

;
and they

cried out tiiat he was the only man in Rome
who had a spirit above the meanness of flat-

tery and submis.sion
:

yet some of tlie aged

senators foresaw the consequence, and op-

posed his measui'es. In fact, the issue was
unfortunate. For file tribunes who were pre-

sent, when they saw that Marcius would have

a majority of voices, ran out to the people,

loudly calling upon them to stand by their own
magistrates and give- their best assistance. An
assembly then was held in a tumultuary (man-

ner, in which the speeches of Marcius were
recited, and the plebeians in their fury had
thoughts of breaking in upon tli« senate. The
tribunes pointed their( rage against Marcius in

• The tribunes nad lately procured a law, which
made it penal to interrupt them when they were
speaking to the ptople.

t Plutarch has omitted the most aggravating pas-

sage in Coriolanus’s speech, wherein he- proposed,

the noldiug up the price of bread-corn as high as

ever, to keep the people in dependence and subjec-

\loih

"

^rticniar, by impeacInngliiTa in form, and sent
tor him to make his defence. Bat as he i^parn-
edthe messengers, tliev went themse!vf-s, at-
tended by the asdiles, to bring; him by ibree^
(ind be^n to lay liand3 on hiia. Upon tins
the patricians stood up for him, drove oif the
tribunes, and beat the gadiles

;
till night emm^

on broke off’ the quarrel. Early next morning,
the consuls observing that tl(e people, now
extremely incensed, flocked from ail quarters
into the forum: and dreading what mig'iit be
the consequence to the city, hastily convened
tire senate, and moved, “ That they should
consider how, with kind words and favourable
resolutions, they might bring the commons to

temper
;
for that this was not a time to display

their ambition, nor would it be prudent to

pursue disputes about the point of honour al

a critical and dangerous jiuicture, which re-

quired the greatest moderation and delicacy of
condnet.’^ As the majority agreedto the mo-
tion they went out to confer with the people,

and used their best endeavours to pacify them,
coolly refuting calumnies, and modestly, tlioagii

not without some degree of sharpness, com-
plaining of their behariour. As to the price of

bread-corn and other provisions, they declared,

there shoald be no difference between tliem.

Great part of tlie people were moved with
this application, and it clearly appeared, by
their candid attention, tixat they were ready to

close with it. Then the tribunes stood up and
said,

“
That since the senate acted with such

moderation, tlie people were, not unwilling to

make concessions in their turn; bat they in-

sisted that Marcius should come and answer
to these articles ; Whether he had not stirred

up the senate to the confounding of all gacen^-

ntent, and to the destroymg of ike people*$ pn-
tile^es? Whether he had not refused to obeg

their stmmons ? Whether he had not beaten

and othendse maltreated the adiles in. the

forum: andhy these means (so far as in him
lay) levied war, and brought the diizms

. to

sheath their sioords in each other*s bbsomt
These things they said with a design, either

to humble Marcius, by making him submit to

entreat the people’s clemency, which was
much against his haughty temper; or, if he

followed his native bent, to draw him to make
the breach incurable. The latter they were
in hopes of, and the rather because they knew
the man w'ell. He stood as if he would liavo

inade his defence, and the people waited m
silence for what he had to say. But when,
instead of the submissive language fiiat was
expected, he began with an aggravating bold-

ness, and rather accusecl'the cornrnoas, than

defended himself ; when with the tone of his

voice and the fierceness of his looks, he^ ex-

pressed an intrepidity , bordering upon inso-

lence and contempt, they lost all. patiehce :;

and Sicinius, the bpldesf of tlie tribunes, after

a short .;(jonsaltatipn with his colleagues, pro-

nounced openly, that the tribunes condemned
Blarcius to die. He then ordered the aediles to

take him imrnedklely up to the top of tlio Tar-

peian rock, and throw him dowm the preci-

pice. Howevefi ’ when they came to lay

"h^ds on him, the action appeared horrible

even id man% of the plebeians. The patricians,

shocked and astonished, ran witli CTeiat out-

cries his assistance, and got Marcius in

the midst of them, some iutel^posmg to keep
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off the arrest, and others stretching- out their

hands in supplication to the multitude : but no

regard was paid to words and entreaties

amidst such disorder and confusion, until the

friends and relations of the tribunes perceiv-

ing it would be impossible to cany off Marcias

and punish him capitally, without first spilling

much patrician blood, persuaded them to alter

the cruel and unprecedented part of the sen-

tence
;
not to use violence in the affair, or

put him to death without form or trial, but to

refer all to the people’s detennination in full

Sicinius, then a little mollified, asked the

patricians Wbat they meant by; taking Mar-
ctns out of the hands of the people, who were

resolved to pnnish him?” To which they re-

plied by another question, “ What do yon

mean by thus dragging one of the worthiest

men in Rome, without trial, to a barbarous

and illegal execution ?” “ If that be all, (said

Sicinius,) you shall no longer have a pretence

for your quarrels and factious behaviour to the

people : for they grant you what you desire

;

the man shall have his trial. And for you,

Marcins, we cite you to appear the third

market-day, and satisfy the citizens of your

innocence, if you can
;
for then by their suf-

fr^es your affair will be decided.” The par-

tricians were content with this compronuse

;

and thinking themselves happy in carrying

Marcias off, they retired.

Meanwhile, before the third market-day,

which was a considerable space, for the Ro-
mans hold their markets every ninth day, and
Whence call them Nmdinaj war broke out with

Jie Antiates,^ vyhich,becauseitwas likely to

of some continuance, gave tlieia hopes of

evading the judgment, since there would be
time for the people to become more tractable,

to moderate their anger, or perhaps let it en-

tirely evaporate in the business of that expedi-

tion. But they soon mad^ peace with the

Antiates, and returned : whereupon, the fears

of the senate were renewed, and they often

met -to consider how things might be so ma-
naged, that tney should neither give up
Marcias, nor leave room for the tribunes to

throw the people into new disorders. On this

occasion, Appius Claudius, who was the most
violent adversary the commons had, declared,
“ That the senate would betray and ruin

themselves, and absolutely destroy the consti-

tution, if they should once suffer tne plebeians

to assume a power of suffrage against the pa-

tricians.” But the oldest and most popular of
the senators

f
were of opinion, “ That the

people, instead^ of behaving with more harsh-

ness and severity, would become mild and
gentle, if that power were indulged them

;

since they did not despise the senate, but

rather thought themsglves despised by it
;
and

the prerogative of judging would be such an
honour to them, that they would be perfectly

• Advice was suddenly brought to Home, that

the people of Antimn had seized and confiscated
the ships belonging to Gclou's ambassadors in
their return to Sicily, and had even imprisoned
ie ambassadors. Hereupon they took up arms to
Uiaatise the Antiates, but they submitted and made
jatisfaction.

^
^

^ (v

t yaier|^8 was at the head of these. He insisted
aso at large on the horrible consequences of amd war. -

satisfiad, and immediately lay aside all resent

ment
Marcins, then seeing the senate perplexed

between their regard lor him and fear of the

people, asked the tribunes, “What they ac-

cused him of, and upon what charge he was to

be tried before the people?” Being told,

“ That he would be tried for treason against

the commonwealth, in designing to set himself

up as a tyrant “ Let me go then, (said he,)

to the people, and make iny defence
;

I refuse

no form of trial, nor any kind of punishment, if

I be found guilty. Only allege no other crime

against me, and do not impose upon the se-

nate.” The tribunes agreed to these condi-

tions, and promised that the cause should turn

upon this one point.

But the first tiling they did after the people

were assembled, was to conrtpel them to give

their voices by tribes,f and not by centuries
;

thus contriving that the meanest and most
seditious part of the populace, and fhose who
had no regard to justice or honour, might out-

vote such as had borne arras, or were of some
fortune and character. In the next place, they

passed by the charge of his affecting the sove-

reignty, because they could not prove it, and,

instead of it, repeated what Marcius sometime

before had said in the senate, against lowering

the price of corn, and fo>* abolishing the tribu-

nitial power. And they added to the impeach
ment a new^ article, namely, his not bringing

into the public treasury the spoils he had taken

in the country of the Antiates, but dividing them
among the soldiers.j This last accusation is

said to have discomposed Marcius more than

all the rest; for it was what he did not expect,

and he could not immediately think of an

answer that worfid satisfy the commonalty;
the praises he bestowed upon those who made
that campaign with him, serving only to raise

an outcry agahst him from the majority, who
were not concerned in it. At last, when they

came to vote, he was condemned by a majority

of three tribes, and the penalty to be inflictod

upon him was perpetual banishment,

* It was never known that any person who
affected to set himself up tyrant, joined with the

nobility against the people, but on the contraiy

conspired with the people against the nobility.
“ Besides," said he, in his defence, “ it was to save

these citizens, that I have received the wounds you
see : let the tribunes shew, if they can, how such

actions are consistent with the treacherous designs

they lay to my charge."

t From the reign of Serviiis Tullius, the voices

had been always gathered by centuries. The con-
suls were for keeping up ihe ancient custom, being

well apprised that they could save Coriolanus, it

the voices were reckoned by centuries, of which
the knights and the wealthiest of the citizens made
the majority, being pretty sure of ninety-eight out

of a hundred and seventy-three. But the artful

tribunes, alleging that, in an affair relating to the

rights of the people, every citizen’s vote ought to

have Us due weight, would not by any means con-

sent to let the voices' be collected, otherwise than

by tribes.

j “This," said the Tribune Decius, “is a plain

proof of his evil designs: with the public money
he secured to himself creatures and guards, and
supporters of his intended usurpation. Let liim

make it appear that he had power to dispose of
this booty without violating the laws. Let him an-

swer to this one article, without dazzling us with

the splendid show of his crowns and'sears, or usiiJ*

any other avt tc blind the assemblv.”
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After the sentence was pronoanced, the peo-
ple were more elated, ana went off in greater

transports than tliey ever did on account of a
victory in the field'

;
tlie senate, on the other

hand, were in the greatest distress, and re-

pented that they had not ran the last risk,

rather than suffer the people to possess them-

selves ofso much power, and use it in so insolent

a manner. There was no need then to look upon
their dress, or any other mark of distinction,

to know which was a plebeian and which a pa-

trician
;
the man that exulted, was a plebeian

:

and the man that was dejected, a patrician.

Marcius alone was unmoved and unhnmbled.

Still lofty in his port and firm in Ins counte'-

nance, he appeared nut to be sorry for himself, I

and to be the only one of the nobility that was
1

not This air of fortitude was not, however,
I

the effect of reason or moderation, but the man
j

was buoyed up by anger and indignation. And !

this, though the vulgar know it not, has its rise i

from griet^ which when it catches flame, is

turned to anger, and then bids adieu to all fee-

1

bleness and dejection. Hence, the angry man ‘

is courageous, just as he who has a' fever is hot,
|

the mind being upon the stretch and in a violent

'

agitation. His subsequent behaviour soon

shewed that he was tlius afi'ected. For having

returned to his own house, and embraced his

mother and his wife, w'ho lamented their fate

with the weakness of women, he exhorted

them to bear it with patience, and then
|

hastened to one of the city gates, being con-

ducted by the patricians in a body. Thus he

quitted Rome, without asking or receiving

aught at any man’s hand
;
and^ took with him

only three or four clients. He spent a few
days in a solitary manner at some of his farms

near the city, agitated with a thousand ditter-

ent thoughts, such as his anger suggested
;
in

which he did not propose any advantage to

himself, but considered only hoiv he might sa-

tisfy his revenge against the Romans. At last

he determined to spirit up a cruel w ‘

* j*'

'

them from some neighbouring nation
^
and for

fliis pm-pose to apply first to the Volscians,

whom he knew to be yet strong both in men
and money, and w'hom he supposed to be ra-

ther exasperated and provoked to farther con-

flicts, than absolutely subdued.

There was then a person at ^Antium, Tullus

Aufidius by name,^ highly distinguished among
the Volscians, by his wealth, his valour, and

noble birth. Marcius ivas very sensible, that

of all the Romans, himself was the man whom
fullus most hated. For, excited by ambition

and emulation, as young warriors usually are,

they had in several engagements encountered

each other ^vith menaces, and bold defiances,

and thus had added personal enmity to the

hatred which reigned between the two nations.

But notwithstanding all this, considering the

peat generosity of Tullus, and^ knowing that

ne was more desirous than any of ihe Volscians

of an opportunity to return updh the Romans
part of the ev2s his country had suffered, he

took a method which strongly confirms tliat

saying of the poet, >

Stern Wrath, how strong thy sway ! though life's

the forfeit,

Thy purpose must be gained.

* Livy and Dionysius of Halicarnassus call hini

1 alius Atiius
;
and with them aa anonymous MS.

For, putting himself in such clothes and habi*
liroents as were most likely to prevent his
being known, like Ulysses,

He stole into the hostile town.

It was evening when he entered, and though
many people met him in the streets, not one of
them knew him. He passed therefore on to
file house of Tullus, where he got in undisco-

,

vered, and having directly made up to the fire-

' place,-^ he seated himself without saying a
word, covenng his face, and remaining in a
composed posture. The people of the house
were very much surprised : yet they did not
venture to disturb him, for mere was something
of dignity both in his person and his silence

;

bat they went and related the strange adven-
ture to Tullus, who was then at supper. Tul-
lus, upon rose from table, and coming to

Coriolanus, asked him JVAo he tcasy and vpon
lohat bicainess he was come? Coriolanus, un-

covering his face, paused awhile, and then thus

addressed him ; If thou dost not yet know me,
Tullus, but distrustest thine own cye.s, I must of

necessity be mine own accuser. I am Caius
Marcius, who have brought so many calamities

upon the Volscians, and bear tlie additional

name of Coriolanus, which will not .suffer me to

deny that imputation, were I disposed to it

For all the labours and dangers I have under-

gone, I have no other reward left but that ap-

pellation, which distinguishes my enmity to pur
nation, and which cannot indeed be taken from
me. Of every thing else I am deprived by the

envy and outrage of the people, on the one hand,
and the cowaroice and treachery of the magis-

trates and those of mine own order, on the

other. Thus driven out an exile, I am come a

suppliant to tuy_ household gods
;
not for shel-

ter and protection, for why should I come Iti-

ther, if I were afraid of death? but for ven-

geance against those w'ho have expelled me,
which methinks, I begin to take, by putting,

myself into thy hands. If, therefore, thou art

disposed to attack the enemy;, come on, brave

Tullus, avail thyself of my misfortunes ; let my
personal distress be the common happiness of

the Volscians, You may be assured, I shall

fight much better for you than I have fought

against you, because they who know perfectly

the state of the enemy’s affairs are much more
capable ofannoying them, than such as do not

know them. But if thou hast given up all

thoughts of war, I neither desire to live, nor

is it tit for thee to preserve a person who of

old has been thine enemy, and now is not able

to do thee any sort of service.”

Tullus, delighted with this address, gave him
his hand, and “ Rise,” said he, “ Marcius, and

take courage. The present you thus make of

yourself is inestimable; and you may assure

yourself that the Volscia^ will not be ungrate-

iuL” Then he entertained him at his table

with gre«it kindness
;
and the next and the fol-

lowing days they consulted together about 'the

war.

Rome was then in great confusion, by rea-

agrees. Avjidius, however, which is very near the

Bodleian reading, has a Latin sound, and proba-

bly was what I'iutarcb meant to write.

The fire-place, having the domestic gods in it,

was esteemed s?icred ;
and therefore allf^uppUant}

resorted to it, as to an asyUiin.
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*0B of the aubositv of the nobility against the I that Noma’s religious institutions in genera!

commons, -^^iiich was considerably heightened are very wise, and tliat this in particular is high*

by the late condemnation of Marcias. Many ly condncive to the prposes of piety, nameb

prodigies were also announced by private per- that when the magistrates or priests are ectfi

sons, as well as by the priests and diviners,, ployed in any sacred ceremony, a herald gopji

one of w'hich was as folWs : Titus Latinus,^ before, and proclaims aloud, Foe aue, i. e. he

a man of no high rank, but of great modesty attentive to this ; hereby commanding every

and candour, not addicted to superstition, much body to regard the solemn acts of religion,

less to vain pretences to what is extraordinary, and not to suffer any business or avocation to

had this dream. Jupiter, bethought, appeared intervene and disturb them
;
as well knowing,

to him, and ordered him to tell tlie senate. That that men’s attention, especially in what con-

they hadjwmded him a very bad and ill- cems the worship of the gods, is seldom fixed

favoured hadef of the dance m the sacred pro- but by a sort of violence and constraint.

emsim. When he had seen this vision, he But it is not only in so important a case that

said, he paid but little regard to it at first. It the Romans begin anew their sacrifices, their

was presented a second and a third time, and processions, and games: they do it for very

he neglected it : whereupon he had the imliap- small matters. If one of the horses that draw

piness to see his son sicken and die, and he the chanots called Tms^e, in which are placed

himself was suddenly struck in such a manner, the images of the gods, happened to stumble, .

as to lose the use of his limbs. These paidicu- or if tlie charioteer took the reins m his left*

lars he related in the senate-house, being car- hand
;
the whole procession was to be repeated,

ried on his conch for that purpose. And he And m later ages they have set about one

had no sooner made an end, than he perceived, sacrifice thirty several times,
,

on account of

as they tell us, his strength return, and rose up some, defect or manspioious appearance nut
and walked home without help. Such reverence have the Romans paid to the

The senate were much sniprised, and made a Supreme Being.
^ , ,,

strict inquiry into the affair
;
the result of which Meanhme Marcius and Tullus held secret

was, that a certain householder had delivered conferences with the pnocipal Volscians, in

up one of his slaves, who had been guilty of wn^cli they exhorted them to begin the war,

some offence, to his other servants, ivkii an was torn in pieces with factious

order to wjiip him through, the market-place, ,

«’sputes
;
bat a sense of honour restrained some

and then puthim to death. While tliey were t^iera from breaking the truce which was

executing this order, and scourging the wietcli, concluded for two years, The Romans, how.

who writhed himself, through the violence of fver, furnished them with a pretence for

pain, into various postures,t the proce.ssion having, through some suspicion or lalse sugges-

happened to come np. Many oftlie people that tion, caused proclamation to be made at one

composed it were fired with indignation, for $1 the public shows or games, that all .tlie

the sight was excessively disagreeable and ^ olscians should .quit the town before sunset,

shocking to humanity j
yet nobody gave him the f

ome say, it w^s a stratagem contrived by

least assistance
;
only curses and execrations Marcius, who suborned a person to go to the

were vented against the man who punished consuls, and accuse the Volscians of a design

wth so much cruelty. For in those times they attack the ]p,omans during the games, and

treated tlieir slaves with great moderation, to set fire to tlie city. This proclamation

and this was natural, because they worked and exasperated the whole Volscian nation against

even ate with them. It was deemed a great the Romans : and Tullus, greatly aggravating

punishment for a slave who had committeda ge affront,^ at last persuaded them to send to

i'ahltto take np that piece of wood with which Rome To demand that the lands and cities

they supported the thill of a wagon, and cany which had been taken from tlmm in the war

it Taund the neighbourhood. For he that should be restored. The senate having heard

was thus exposed to’ die derision, of the family what the ambassadors had to say, answered

and other inhabitants of the place, entirely lost indignation, “ that the Volscians might be

his credit, and was styled Flirm/er; the Ro- ^’^st to take uparms, but the Romans would

mans calling that piece of timber /z^rca which he the last to lay them clown.” Hereupon,

the Oreeks call hijpostaies, that is, a sup- Tullus. summoned a general^ assembly oiTiis

ponei\ connt^men, whom he advised to send for

When Latinus had given the senate anac- Marcias, and forgetting all past injuries, to

count ofhis dream, and they doubted this satisfied that the service he would do

ilifavouredand bad leader of the dance might ^ow their ally, would greatly exceed all

he, the excessive severity of the punishment the damage tliey had received from .him, while

put some of them in mind of the slave who thmr enemy.
„ , , ,

was whipped tlirougb the market place, and Marcius accordingly was called in, audmaae

afterwards put to cj^atfo All tlie priests ^ oration to the people; who found that he

agreeing that he must be the person meant, bi^ewhowto speak as well as to fight, and that

his master had a heavy fine laid upomhim, and excelled in capacity as well as courage, and

foe procession and games were exhibited a- before tlieyjoined him in commission with

new in honour of Jupiter. Hence it appears, T'lllaa.
.
As he was afraid that the Volscians

would spend much time in prejparations, and
• Livy calls Mm Titus Atinius. V

Halicaraassgs, the We alone ” said he, ** of all the different

the slave should be natfoais now in Rome, are not thought worthy to see

thA
proce^ion, to make the games. We alone, like the pjrifanest wretche*

•till
notorious : which was a and outlaws, are driven from a putilicfestival. Go

thP in .whose honour
,
and tell in all your cities and villages the di*i

ae procession was led up. -
^ [ tmpishing mark the Romans have put upon ui.*»
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Id lose a favdiirable opporttraity for action, he left

it to
,
the magistrates and other principal persons

'n Antium to provide troops and whatever else

was necessary, while he, without making any

set levies, took , a number of volunteers, and

with them overran the Roman territories before

any body in Rome could expect it There he

made so much booty, that the Volscians found

it difficult to carry it off, and consume it in the

camp. But the great quantity of provisions he

collected, and the damage he did the enemy by

committing such spoils, was _the least part o'

the service in this expedition. The greai

point he had in view in the whole matter, was
to increase the people’s picions of the no-

bility. For, while he rava„ I the whole cou

try, he was very attentive to spare the lands

of the patricians, and to see that nothing should

be carried off from them. Hence, the ill

opinion the two parlies had of each other ,* and

consequently the
.
troubles grew greater than

ever
;
the patricians accusing the plebeians of

unjustly -.driving out one of the bravestmen in

Rome, and the plebeians reproaching thm.

with bringing Marcius upon them, to indulge

their revenge, and with sitting secure specta-

tors of what others suffered by the war, while

the war itself was a guard to their lands and
subsistence. Marcius having thus effected his

pm-pose, and inspired the Volscians with con-

rage, not only to meet, but even to despise the

enemy, drew off his party without being

molested.

The Volscian forces assembled with great

expedition and alacrity; and they appeared so

considerable, that it was thought
:

proper to

leave part to garrison their towns, while the

rest marched against tlie Romans. Coriolanus

leaving it in the option of Tdlus which corps he

would command, Tullusohserved, that as his

colleague was not at all inferior to himself in

valour, and had hitherto fought^vith better suc-

cess, he thought it most advisable for him to

lead the amy into the field, while himself

stayed behind to provide for the defence of the

towns, and to supply the troops that made the

campaign with every thing necessaiy.^

Marcius, strengthened still
.,
more by this

division of the command, marched first against

Circeii,-]' a Roman colony
j
and as it sur-

rendered without without resistance, he would
not suffer it . to be plundered. After this he
laid waste the territories of the Latins, expect-

ing that the Romans would hazard a battle for

the Latins, who were their allies, and by fre

quent messengers called upon tbeia for assist-

tance.' Bat the commons of Rome shewed no
lacrity in the affair,

_

and the consuls, whose
office was almost expired, were not willing to

Itm such a risk, and therefore rejected die Gre-

enest of the Latins. Marcius then tamed his

* It would bav oeen very tmprudeut in Tullus
0 have left Coriolanus, who had been an enemy,
tnd now might possibly be only a4)retehded friend,

at the head of a# army in the bowels of bis country,
while he was marching at the head of another
against Rome.

t For the right terminations of this, and other
towns soon after mentioned, see Livy^ book 3 i. c.
M. Platarclv calls the town Circmim, His: error
is much

.
greater, When a little below

. be writes
Cloelia instead of CiuUia. Sometimes too,' the
former translator makes a mistake where Plutarch
'"IwmI nnidoiibhft**

arms against Tolerium, Labici, Pedum, and
Boia, cities of Latium, wliich he took by as-
sault

; and because they made resistance, sold
the inhabitants as slaves, and plundered their
houses. At ihe same time he took particular
care of such as voluntarily came over to him

,

and^ that they might not sustain any dama.ge
against his will, he always encamped at the
greatest distance he could, and would not
even touch upon their lands, if he could
avoid it.

Afterwards* he took Bollse, wliich is little

more tlian twelve miles from Rome, where he
put to the sword almost all that were of age

to bear arms, and got much plunder. The rest

of the Volscians, who were left as a safegiiard

to the towns, had ji.ot patience to remain at

home anv longer, but ran with their weapons
in their hands to Marcius, declaring that they

knew no other leader or general but him. His

name and his valour were renowned through

Italy. All were astonished that one man’s

changing sides could make so prodigious an

alteration in affairs,

,
Nevertlieless, there was nothingbut disorder

at Rome. J'lie Romans refused to fight, and

passed tlieir time in cabs^Ns, seditious speech-

es, and mutual complaints; until news was
brought tliat Coriolanus had laid siege to

Lavinium, where the holy symbols of the gods

of their fathers were placed, and from whence
they derived their original, that being the first

ci^ which AEneas built.
_

A wonderful and

universal change of opinion then appeared

among the people, and a very strange andi

absurd one among the patricians. The people

were desirous to annul the sentence against

Marcias, and to recal him to Rome, but the

senate being assembled to deliberate on that

point, finally rejected the
'

proposition
;
eit^r

out of a perverse humour of opposing whatever

measure the people espoused,- or perhaps uu-

Wiliing that Coriolanus should owe his return

to the favour of the people
;
or else having

conceived some resentment .against him for

harassing and distressing all the RomanSj
when he had been injured only by a part, and
for shewing himself an enemy to his country, in

which he knew the most respectable body had
both sympathised with him, and shared in his

ill-treatment: this resolution being annoapeed
to the commons, it was not in their power to

proceed to vote or to pass a bill, foi a previous

decree ofthe senate was necessary.

At this news, Coi lolanus was still more exas-

perated; so tliat, quitting the siege of Lavm-
,iam,f he marched mth gieat iury towards

Rome, and encamped only five miles from if,

at the Chik(e. The sight of him caused

great terror and confusion, but for the present

it appeased the sedition : for neither ma^s-
trate nor senator durst any longer oppose the

people’s desire to recal him. When they saw
the woi»en running up and down the streets,

.Perhaps the senate now refused to. comply
with the demands of the people, either to clear

themselves fiom the suspicion ot maintaining a cor-

respondence with Coriolanos, or possibly out pf
that magnanimity wbich made the Romans aver'rv

to peace, whj|n they were attended with bad sue*

cess in war.

f He left a body ef troops to ccutinue Uui
blockade. ‘V
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emd tlie snppncations and tears of tlie aged

men at the altars of the gods, when all courap
and spirit were gone, and salutary councils

were no more
;
then they acknowledged that

the people were right in endeavouring to be re-

conciled to Coriolanns, and that the senate

were under a great mistake, in beginning to in-

dulge the passions of anger and revenge at a

time when they should have renounced them.

All, therefore, agreed to send ambassadors to

Goriolanus to offer him liberty to return, and
to entrgat him to put an end to the war. “Tliose

that went on the part of the senate, being all

either relations or friends of Conolanus, ex-

pected at the first interview much kindness from

a man who was thus connected with them. But

it happened quite otherwise
;

for, being con-

ducted through the Volscian ranks, they found

him seated in council, with a number of great

officers, and with an insufferable appearance of

pomp and severity. He bade them then de-

clare their business, which they did in a very

modest and humble manner, as became the

state of their affairs.

Wiien they had made an end of speaking,

he answered them with much bitterness and
high resentment of the injuries done him

;
and,

as general of the Volscians, he insisted That
the Romans should restore all the cities and
lands which theyhad taken in the former wars ;

and that they should grant by decree the free-

dom of the city to the Volscians, as they had
done to the Latins

;
for that no lasting peace

could be made between the tw'o nations, but

upon these just and equal conditions.” He

g
ave them thirty days to consider of them ; and
aving dismissed the ambassadors, he imme-

diately retired from the Roman territorie.9.

^
Several aniong the Volscians, who for a long

time had envied his reputation, and had been

uneasy at the interest he had with the people,

availed themselves of this circumstance to

calumniate and reproach him. Tullns himself

was of the number. Not tliat he had received

any particular injury from Coriolanus
;
but he

was led away by a passion too natural to man.
It gave him pain to nnd his owui glory obscured,

and himseU’ entirely neglected by the Vols-

cians, who looked upon Cqriolatms as their

supreme liead, and thought that others might
well be satisfied witli that portion ofpower and
authority which he thought proper to allow

them. Hence, secret hints were first given,

and in thmr private cabals his enemies ex-

pressed their aissatisfaction, giving the name
of treason to his retreat For though he had
not betrayed their cities or armies, yet they

said he had traitorously given up time, by
which these and all other things are both won
and lost He had allowed them a respite of no
less than thirty days, knowing their affairs to

be so embarrassed, that they wanted sach a
space to re-establish them.

Coriolanus, however, did not spe^d those

thirty days idly He harassed the enemy’s
allies,^ laid waste their lands, and took seven
great and popular citie.s in that interval. The
Romans did not venture to send them any
succours. They were as spiritless, and as

* By tliii he prevented the alhe* St the Romans
from assi^iiig them, and guarded against the
^har?e of treachery, which some of the Volscians
ere ‘miy o. mg h

little disposed to the war, as if their bodies

had been relaxed and benumbed with the

palsy.

When die term was expired, and Coriolanui

returned with all his forces, they sent a secona
embassy, " To entreat him to lay aside his

resentment, to draw off the Volscians from

their territories, and then to proceed as should

seem most conducive to the advantage of both

nations. For that the Romans would not give

lip any thing through fear
;
but if he thought it

reasonable that the Volscians should be in-

dulged in some particular points, they would

be duly considered if they laid down their

arms.” Coriolanus replied, "That as general

of the Volscians, he. would give them m
answer ;

but as one who was yet a citizen of

Rome, he would advise and exhort them to

entertain humble thoughts, and to come within

three days with a ratification of the just con-

ditions he had proposed. At the same time lie

assured them, that if their resolutions should

be of a different nature, it would not be safe

for them to^come any more into his camp with

empty words.”

The senate, having received the report of

the ambassadors, considered the common,
wealth as ready to sink in the waves of a

dreadful tempest, and therefore cast the last,

the sacred anchor, as it is called. They or-

dered all the priests of the gods, the ministers

and guardians of the myuteries, and all that,

by the ancient usage of their country, practisca

divination by the flight of birds, to go to Cori-

olanns, in^ their robes, with the ensigns which
they bear in the duties of their office, and exert

their utmost endeavours to persuade him to

desist from the war, and then to treat with his

countrymen of articles of peace _ibr the Vols-
cians. When they came, he did indeed vouch-

safe to admit them into tlie camp, but .shewed

them no other Tavour, nor gave them a milder

answer than the others had received
;
he bade

them, in short, “ either accept the former pro-

posals, or prepare for war.”

Wlien the priests returned, the Romans re-

solved to keep close within the city, and to de-

fend the walls
;
intending only to repulse the

enemy, should he attack them, and placing their

chief hopes on the accidents of time and for-

tune: for they knew of no resource within

themselves : the city was full of trouble and
confusion, teiTor and unhappy presages. At
last, something happened similar to what Is

often mentioned by Homer, but which men in

genera! are little inclined to believe. . For
when, on occasion of any great and uncommon
event, he says,

Pallus inspired that counsel

;

and again.

But some immortal power who rules the mind
,

Changed their resolves

;

and elsewhere^

The thought spontaneous rising,
.

Or by some god inspired—-

They despise, the poet, as if, for the sake of

absurd notions and incredible fables, he endea-
voured to take away our liberty of will A
thing which Homer never dreamed of: foi

.
'whatevpi happens in the ordinary course

ithinffs and m the effect of rsasoh and
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laceration, he aften ascribes to onr own power

;

My own great mind

I then consulted.

in another place,

Acliilies heard with grief ; and various thoughts

Perplex’d his mighty mind.

Once more,

. But she in vain

Tempted Bellerophmi. The noble youth

With Wisdom’s shield was arm’d.

And in extraordinary and wonderfiil actions,

which require some supernatural impulse and

enthusiastic movement, he never introduces
^

Deity as depriving man of freedom of wll,
i

but as moving tbe will He does not repre-

1

sent the heavenly Power as producing the re .
j

solution, but ideas which lead to the reso-
j

lution. The act, therefore, is by no jmeansj

involuntary^ since occasion only is given to
j

free operations, and confidence and good hope

are superadded. For either the Supreme Be-

ing must be excluded from all causality and

inliuence upon our actions, or it must be con-

fessed that this is the only way in which he

assists men and co-operates with them
;
since

it is not to be supposed that he fasliions our

corporeal organs, or directs the motions of

our hands and feet to the pm-posea he designs,

but that by certain motiyes and ideas which

he suggests, he either excites the active

powers of the will, or else restrains them.*

The Roman women were then dispersed iu

the several temples, but the greatest part and

the most illustrious of the matrons made their

supplications at the altar of Jupiter Capitolinas.

Among the last was Valeria, the sister of the

great rublicola, a person who had done the

Romans the most considerable services both

in peace and w^. Publicola'died some time

berore, as we have related in his Life
;
but

Valeria still lived in the greatest esteem; for

her life did honour to her high birtik This

woman discerning, by some divine impulse,

what would be the best expedient, rose and

called upon the other matrons to attend her to

the house of Volumnia,f the mother of Corip-

lanus. When she entered, and found her sit-

tingwith her daughter-in-law, and with the

children of Coriolanus on her lap, she ap-

proached her with her female companions, and

spoke to this effect: "We address ourselves

to you, Volumnia and Vii-gilia, as women to

women, without any decree of the senate or
|

order of the consuls. But our god, we believe,

lending a merciful eai' to our prayers, put it

in our minds to apply to you, and to entreat

you to do a thing that will not only be salutary

to us and the other citizens, but more glorious

for you, if you hearken to us, than the reduc-

ing their fathers and husbands from mortal
enmity to peace and friend^ip was to the
daughters o^ithe Sabines. Come, then, go
along with us to Coriolanus; join your in-

* Plutarch represents the Divine assistance as
.& moral influence, prevailing (if it does prevail)
by rational motives. And the best Christian di-
vines describe it in the same manner.

T Dionysius of Halicaz-nassus and Livy call fils

mother Yeturia, and Uis wife Yoluuuua.
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stances to ours
; and give a true and honoui

able testimony to your country, that though
she has received the greatest injuries from
him, yet she has neither done nor resolved

upon any thing against you in her anger, but
restores you safe into his hands, though per-

haps she may not obtain any better terras to

herself on that account’’’

When Valeria had thus spoken, the rest, of
the women joined her request Volumnia
gave them this answer; “Besides the share
which we have in the general calamity, we
are, my friends, in particular very unhappy

,

since Marcius is lost to us, his glory obscured,

and his virtue gone
;
since we behold him sur-

rounded by the arms of the enemies of his

country, not as their prisoner, but their com-
mander, But it i.s still a greater misfortune to

us, if our county is become so weak as to

have need to repose her hopes upon us. For I

know not whether he will have any regard for

us, since he has had none for his country,

which he used to prefer to his mother, to his

wife, and children. Take us, however, and
make what use of us you please. Lead us to

him. If we can ao nothing else, wc can ex-

pire at liis feet in supplicating for Rome.”
She then took the children and Virgilia with

her,* and went with the other matrons to the

Volsciau camp. The sight of them produced,

even in the enemy, compassion and a reveren-

tial silence. Coriolanus, who then happened
to be seated upon the tribunal with his princi-

pal officers, seeing the women approach, was
greatly agitated and surprised. Neverthe-

less, lie endeavoured to retain his wonted
sternness and inexorable temper, though he

perceived that his wife was at the head of

thom.^ But, unable to resist the emotions of

affection, he , could not suffer them to address

him as he sat. He descended from the ti*ibu-

nal and ran to meet them. First he embraced
his mother for a considerable time, and after-

wards his wife and children, neither refrain-

ing from tears nor any other instance of natural

tenderness.

When he had sufficiently indulged his passion,

and perceived that his mother wanted to speak,

he called the Volscian counsellors to him, and
Volumnia expressed herself to this purpose.

;

“ You see, my son, by our attire and miser-

able looks, and therefore I may spare myselfthe

trouble of declaring, to what condition you*

banishment has reduced us. Think with
yourselfwhether we are not the most unhappy
of women, when fortune has changed the spec-

tacle that should have been the most pleasing

in the world, into the most dreadful; when
Volumnia beholds her son, and Virgilia her
husband, encamped in a hostile manner be-

fore the walls of his native city. And what to

others is the greatest consolation under mis-

fortune and adversity, I mean prayer to the

gods, to us is rendered impracticable ; for we
cannot at the same time beg victory for our
country and your preservation, but what our

* Valeria fir;st gave advice of this design to the
consuls, who proposed it in the senate, where,
after long dehates, it was approved of by the fa-

therSi Ther?Veturia, and the most illustrious of
the Roman matrons, in chariots which^be consuls
had ordered to be got ready for them, took thejr
way to the enemy’s camp.
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ALCIBIADES and CORIOLANUS COMPARED.

Having now given a detail of all the actions

of these two great men that we thought worthy

to be known and remembered, we may per-

ceive at one glance that as to their military ex-

ploits the balance is nearly even. For both

gave extraordinary proofs of courage as sol-

diers, and of prudence and capacity as com-

manders-in-chief : though perhaps some may
think Alcibiades the more complete general,

on account of his many successful expeditions

at sea us well as land. But this is common to

both, that when they bad the command, and

fought in person, the affairs of their country

infallibly prospered, and as infallibly declined,

when they went over to the enemy.

As to their behaviour in point of government,

if the licentiousness of Alcibiades, and hir

compliances with the humour of the populace,

were abhorred by the wise and sober part of

tlie Athenians
;
the proud and forbidding man-

ner of Coriolanns, and his excessive attachment

to the patricians, were equally detested by the

Roman people. In this respect, therefore, nei-

ther of them is to be commended
;
though he

that avails himself of popular arts, and shews
too much indulgence, is less blameable than

he who, to avoid the imputation of obsequi-

ousness, treats the people with severity. It is,

indeed a disgrace to attain to power by flatter-

ing them; but on the other hand, to pursue it

by acts of insolence and oppression, is not

only shameful, but unjust.

That Coriolanus had an openness and sim-

plicity of manners is a point beyond dispute,

whilst Alcibiades was crafty and dark in the

proceedings of his administration. The latter

lias been most blamed for the trick which he

piit upon the Lacedemonian ambassadors, as

Thucydides tells us, and by which he renewed
the war. Yet this stroke of policy, though it

plunged Athens again in war, rendered the

alliance with tlie Mantineans and Ajrgives,

which was brought a,bout by Alcibiades, much
stronger and more respectable. But was not

Coriolanus chargeable with a falsity too, when,
as Dionysius inlbrms us, he stirred up the Ro-
mans against the Volscians, by loading the

tatter with an infamous calumny, when they
went to see the public games ? The cause,

too, makes this action the more criminal ; for

it was not by ambition or a rival spirit in poli-

tics that he was influenced, as Alcibiades was

;

but he did it to gratify his anger, a passion
luJiich, as Dion says, is emr ungrateful to its

votaries, By this njeans they disturbed dl
Italy, and in, his quarrel with his country, de-
'I'oyed many cities which had never done him
any injury. Alcibiades, indeed was the author
of many evils to the Adienians, but was easily

“econciled to them, whai ne found fliat they
repented. Nay, when he was driven a second
time into exile, he could not bear with patience
the blunders conirnitted by the new generals, nor
Bce with indifference the dangers *co which they

but observed the same conduct
which Aristides is so highly extolled for with

respect to Themistocles. He went in person

to those generals, who, he knew, were not his

friends, and shewed them what steps it was
proper for them to take. Whereas Coriolanus

(Brected his revenge agamstthe whole common-
wealth, though he had not been injured by tlie

whole, but the best and most respectable part

both suftered and sympathized with liim. And
afterwards, when die Romans endeavoured to

make satisfaction for that single grievance by

many embassies and much submission, he was
not in the least pacified or won

;
but shewed

himself determined to prosecute a cruel war,

not in order to procure his return to his native

country, but to conquer and to ruin it. It may,
indeed”, be granted, that there was this differ-

ence in the case : Alcibiade.s returned to the

Athenians, when the Spartans, who both feared

and hated him, intended to dispatch him pri-

vately. But it was not so h‘-*nourable in Cori-

olanus to desert the Volscians, who had

treated him with the utmost kindness, appointed

him general with full authority, and reposed

in him the highest confidence : very different iu

this respect from Alcibiades, w'ho was abused,

to their own purposes, rather than employed
and trusted by the Lacedfemonians

;
and who,

after having been tossed about in their city and
their camp, was at last obliged to put himself

in the hands of Tissaphernes. But, perhaps,

he made his court to the Persian"^ in order^ to

prevent the utter fuin of his country, to which
he was desirous to return.

Historyinforms u.s, that Alcibiades often took

bribes, which^he lavished again with equal

discredit upon his vicioms pleasures
;

while

Coriolanus refused to receive even what
the generals he served under would have
given him wit u honour Hence the behaviour
of the latter was the more detested by the peo-
ple in the disputes about debts

;
since it was

not with a view to advantage, but out of con-
tempt and by way of insult, as they thought,

that be bore so hard upon them.

Antipater, in one of his epistles, xyhere he
speaks of the death of Aristotle the philosopher,

tells us, “ That great man, besides his other

extmprdinaiy talents, had the art of insinuat-

ing himself into the affections of those he con-

versed vyith.” For want of this talent, tlie

great actions and virtues of Coriolanus were
odious even to those who received the benefit

of them, and who, notwithstanding, could not

endure that austerity, luhich, as,Piato says, is

the companion ofsoRiude. But as Alcibiades,

on the other hand, knewhow to treat those with
whom he conversed with an engaging civility,

it is^ no wonaer if the glory pf his exploits

flourished in the favour and honourable regard

* For be prevented Tissaphernes 'rom assisting
the Spartans with all his forces. Thus he served
the Athenians and the Persians at the same time.
For it was undoubtedly the interest of the Persians
to preserve the two leading powers of Greece in a
condition to annoy each other ; and, ia the mean
tnnef to reap the ad'^autage themselves,
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of taankitid, since his very faalls had some-

times their grace and elegance. Hence it was,

that though his conduct was often very pre-

judical to Athens, yet he was frequently ap-

pointed coinmander-in-chief
;
while Coriolanus,

after many great achievements, with the best

pretensions, sued for tlie consulship, and lost

it. The former deserved to be hated by his

countrymen, and was not
;
the latter was not be-

loved, though at the same time he was admired.

We should, moreover, consider, that Co-

riolanus performed no considerable services,

while he commanded the armies of his country,

though for the enemy against his country he

did
;

but that Alcibiades, both as a soldier

and general, did great things lor the Athenians.

When amongst his fellow-citizens, Alcibiades

was superior to all the attempts of his enemies,

tliongh their calumnies prevailed against him
in his absence

;
whereas Coriolanus was con-

demned by the Romans, though present to de-

fend himself; and at length killed by the

Volscians, against all rights, indeed, whether

numan or divine : nevertheless, he afforded them
a colour for what they did, by granting that

peace to the entreaties of the women, which

he had refiwed to the application of the am-
bassadors by that means leaving the enemity

between the two nations, and the grounds of the

•war entire, and losing a very favourable oppor-

tunity for the Volscians. For surely he would
not have drawn off the forces without tlie con-

sent of those that committed them to his con-

duct, if he had sufficiently regarded his duly

to them.

But if, without considering tiie Volscians in

the least/ he consulted his resentment only in

stirring up the war, and put a period to it

again when that was satisfied, he should not

have spared his country on his mother’s ac-

count, but have spared her with it
;

for both

his mother and wile made a par? of his native

city which he was besieging. But mhumanly
to reject the application and entreaties of the

ambassadors, and the petition of the priests,^

and tlien to consent to a retreat in favour of

his mother, was not doing honour to his mo-
ther, but bringing disgrace upon his country

;

since, as if it was not worthy to be saved lor

its own sake, it appeared to be saved only in

compassion to a wdmah. For the favour was
invidious, and so far from being engaging, tha^

in fact, it savoured of cruelty, and.'consequently

was unacceptable to both parties. He re-

tired without being won by the supplications of

those he was at war with, and without consent of

those for whom he undertook it The cause o

all which was, the austerity of his manners,

his arrogance and inflexibility of mind, things

hateful enough to the people at all times
;
but,

when united with ambition, savage -rind into-

lerable. Persons of his temper, as if they had

no need of honours, neglect to ingratiate them-

selves with the multitude, and yet are exces-

sively chagrined when those are denied them.

It is true, neither Metellus, nor Aristides, nor

Epaminondas, were pliant to the people’s hu-

mour, or could submit to flatter them
;
but then

they had a thorough contempt of every thing

that the people could either give or takeaway;

and when they were banished, or on any other

occasion, miscarried in the suffrages, or were

condemned in large fines, they nourished no

anger against their ungrateful countrymen, but

were satisfied with their repentance, and re-

conciled to them at their request And, surely,

he who is sparing in his assiduities to the peo-

ple, can but with an ill grace think of reveng-

ing any slight he may suffer; for extreme re-

sentment, in case of disappointment in a pur-

suit of honour, must be the effect of an extreme

desire of it.

Alcibiades, for his part, readily acknow-

ledged, that he was charmed with honours,

and that he was very uneasy at being neglected

;

and therefore be endeavoured to recommend
himself to those he had to_ do with, by every

engaging art. But tlie pride of Coriolanus

would not permit him to make his court to

those who were capable of conferring honours

upon him
;
and at the same time his ambition

filled him with regret and indignation when they

passed him by. This, then, is the blameable

part of his tharacter ;
all the rest is great and

glorious. In point of temperance and disre-

gard of riches, he is fit to be compared with

the most illustrious examples of integrity in

Greece, and not with Alcibiades, who, in this

aect, was the most profligate of men, and

the least regard for decency and honom'.

TIMOLEOE

TiJE affairs of the Sj’Tactisans, before ’ifimoleon

was sent into Sicily, were in this posture ; Dion,
having driven out Dionysius the tyrant, was
soon assassinated *, those that witn him had
been the means dl delivering Syracuse, were
divided among themselves

;
and tike city, Mich

only changed oife tyrant for another, waff op-
pressed with so many miseries, that it was al-

most desolate.’’^ As for the rest of Sicily, the

* Upon Dion’s death, his murderer Callippus
usurped the supreme power

; but after ten months
be was driven out, and slain with the same dagger
which he had planted in the breast of his friend,

.(lipparinus, the brother of Dionysins, arriving

with a amnerous fleet, possessed himself of the

wars had made t.art Ji it q'uiie a aesert, and
most of the towns tliat remained were held by
a confused mixture of barbarians and soldiers,

who, haring no regular pay, were ready for

eveiy change of government.

Such being the state of things, Dionysius, in

the tenth year after Ins expulsion, having got

city of Syiacuse, and held it for the space of two
years. Syracuse and all Sicily being thus divided

into parties and factions, Dionysius the younger,

who bad been (Jriven from the throne, taking ad-

vantage of these troubles, assembled some foreign

troops ; and having defeated Nyssus, bo
then governor of Syracuse reinstated himself in

his dominions.

N
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sogetkr a bo% of foreipers, ^rove out

Kysteus, then master of Syracuse, restored his

o^yn affairs, and re-established himself in his

dominions. Thus he who had been unaccount-

ably stripped by a small body of men of the

greatest power that any tyrant ever posses.sed,

still more unaccountably, of a beggarly fn-

gitire, became the master of those who had ex-

,

pelled him. Ail, therefore, wlio remained in

!

Syracuse, became slaves to a tyrant, who at the

;

best was of an ungentle natirre, and at that

'

time exasperated by his misfortunes to a degree

of savage ferocity.
^

But the best and most
i

considerable of the citizens having retired to

'

Icetes
,
prince of the Leon tines, put themselves

under his protection, and chose liim for their

general. Not that he was better than the most
avowed tyrants

;
but they had no other re-

source : and they were willing to repose some
coalidence.in him, as being of a Syracusan

family, and having an aimy able to encounter

that of Dionysius.

In the mean time, the Carthaginians appear'-

mg before Sicily witli a great fleet, and being

likely to avail themselves of the disordered

state of the island, the Sicilians, struck with

terror, determined to send an embassy into

Greece, to beg assistance of the Corinthians
;

not only on account of their kindred to that

people/ and the many services they had re-

ceived from them on former occasions, but be-

cause they knew that Corinth was always a

patroness of liberty and an enemy to tyrants,

and that she had engaged in many_considerable

wars, not from a motive of ambition or ava-

rice, but to maintain the freedom and inde-

pendence of Greece. Hereupon Icetes, whose
intention in accepting the command w'as not

so mnch to deliver Syracuse from its tyrants,

as to set up himself there in the same capacity,

treated privately with the Carihaginians, while

in public he commended the design of the Sy-

racusans, and de^atched ambassadors along

with theirs into Peloponnesus. Not that he

was desirous of succours from thence, but he

hoped that if the Corinthians, on account of

iliQ troubles of Greece and their engagements

at home, should, as it was likely enough, de-

cline sending any, he might the more easily

incline the balance to the side of the Cartha-

ginians, and tlien make use of their alliance

and their forces, either against the Syracusans

or their present tyrant. Tliat such were his

vnews, a little time discovered.

When the ambassadors arrived, and their

business was known, tire Corinthians, always
accustomed to give particular attention to the

concerns of the colonies, and especially those

of Syracuse, since by good fortune they had
nothing to molest them in their own country,

readily passed a vote that the succours should

be gianted. The n(»t thing to be considered,

was, who should be general
;
when the magis-

trates put m nomination such as had endea-
voured to disting’uish themselves in the state

;

but one of the plebeians stood up and pro-

* The Syracusans were a co ony from Comtb,
founded by Archias the Corinthian, in the second
year of the eleventh Olympiad, .seven hundred and
thirty-three years before the Christian tera. Sicily
h’d been planted wiiii Phceuiciaus and other bar-
oaroas ptopie, as the- Grecians calicd them, above
three hundred years before;

posed Timoleon, the son of Timotteraua, who
as yet had no share in the business of the

commonwealth, and was so far from hoping

or wishing for such an appointoent, that it

seemed some god inspired him_ with the

thought: with such indiilgerice idid fortune

immediately promote his election, and so

much did her tkvoiir afterwards signalize his

actions, and add lustre to his valour

!

His parentage was noble on both sides
;
for

both his father Timodemus, and his mother
Demariste, were of the best families in Co-i

rintk His love of his country was remark-

able, and so was the mildness of his disposi-

tion, saving that he bore an extreme hatred: to

tjTaats and wicked men. His natural abilities

for war were so happily tempered, that as an

exfraordinary prudence was seen in tlie enter-

prizes of his younger years, so an undaunted

courage di.slingnished his declining age. He
had an elder brother, named Timophanes, who
resembled him in nothing

;
being rash and in-

discreet of himself, and utterly corrupted be-

sides, by the passion for sovereignty, infused

into him by some ot his profligate acquaintance,,

and certain foreign soldiers whom he had al-

\vay.s about him. He appeared to be impe-

tuous in war, and to court danger, vvhich gave

his countrymen such an opinion of his courage

and activity^, tliat they frequently entrusted liim

with the command oflhe army. And in these

matters Timoleon much assisted him, by en.

tirely concealing, or at least extenuating his

faults, and magnifying the good qualities which
nature had given him.

In a battle between the Corintliians and the

troops of Argos and Cleone, Timoleon hap?,

pened to serve among the infantry,when Timo-
phanes, who was at the head of the cavalry,

was brought into extreme danger
;
for his horse

being wounded, threw him amidst the enemy.

Hei'eupon, part of liis companionswere flight-

ened, and presently dispersed
;
rand tlie tew

that remained, having to fight with numbers,

with difficulty stood their ground. TimoIeoB,i

seeing his brother in these cfrcmnstances, ran

to his assistance, and covered him as he lay

with his .shield; and after having received

abundance of darts, and many strokes of t'le

sword upon his body and his armour, by great

efforts repulsed the enemy, and saved liim.

Some time after this, the^ Corinthians, ap-

prehensive that their city might be. surprised

through some treachery of their allies, as it

had been before resolved to keep on foot four

hundred mercenaries, gave the command of

them to Timoplianes. But he, having no re-

gard to justice or honour, soon entered into

measures to subject the city to himself, and

h» ring put to death a number of the principal

inhabitants without form of trial, declared

himself absolute prince of it. Timoleon,

greatly concerned at this, and accounting tlie

treacherous proceedings of his brother his own
misfortune, ^etit to expostulate with, him,

and endeavoured to persuade Him to renounce

tins madness and unfortunate ambition, and to

bethink himself how to make his fellow-

citizens some amends for the crimes he had
committed. But as lie rejected his single ad-

monition with disdain, lie returned, a fevy days

after, taking with Hni a kinsman,
,

named
^chvks, brother to the wife of Tiinophane^
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ana a eeriam soottsaTer, a frieriflofliijjTrliom

Theopompus calls Satjrus, but Ephorus and
Timffius mention by tlie name of Orthogras.
Tliese tbree, standing round bim, earnestly
entreated bim yet to listen to reason ancl

change bis mind. Timophanes at first laughed
at them, and afterwards gave way to a violent

passion : uponwbicb, Timoleon stepped aside,

and stood weeping, wdtb bis face covered,

while tbe other two drew their swords, and
despatched him in a moment.'^

The matter being soon generally known, the
principal and most valuable part of the Corin-

thians extolled Timoleon’s detestation ofwick-
edness, and that greatuess of soul, which, not-

.K'ithstauding the gentleness of his heart and
his affection to his relations, led bin to prefer

his country to his family, and justice and ho-

nour to interest and advantage. While his

brother fought valiantly for his eonntry, he had

saved liira; and slain him, when he had

treacherously enslaved it These who knew
not how to live in a desnocrac}', and liad been

used to make their court to men in power,

pretended indeed to rejoice at the
_

t-vTant’s

death
;
but at the same time revnling Timoleon,

as guilty of a horrible and impious deed, they

created him peal uneasiness. When he heard

how heavily lus mother bore it, and that she ut-

tered the most dreadful wislies and imprecations

against him, he went to excuse it and to con-

sole her: but she could not endure the thought

of seeing him, and ordered tbe doors to be

shut against him. He then became entirely a

prey to sorrow, and attempted to put an end

to bis life by abstaining from all manner of

food. In these unhappy circumstances his

friends did not abandon him.^ They even ad-

ded force to their entreaties till they prevailed

on him to live. He determined, however, to

live in solitude : and accordingly he withdrew

from all public aliairs, and for some years did

not so much as approach the city, but wan-

dered about the most gloomy parts of .his

grounds, and gave liimseif up to melancholy.

I Tims the judgment, if it boiTows not from rea-

iSson and phiiosphy sufficient strength and

fsteadiness for action, is easily unsettled and

i deprawd by any casual commendation or die-

I praise, and departs from its own purposes.
* For an action should not only be just and laud-

; able in itself^ but the principle from whicli it

proceeds firm and immoveable,Jn order that

our conduct may liave the sanction of our oyvn

approbation. Otherwise, upon tlie completion

;
of any undertaking, we shall, through our

o\vn weakness, be filled with sorrow and re-

V morse, and the splendid ideas of honour and

: virtue, that led us to perform it, svill vanish

;

1
just as the glutton is soon cloyed and dis-

gusted with the luscious viands which he had

* Diodorus, in ibe circumstances of tins fact, dif-

fers from Piutarcb. He tolls us.jfhat Timoleon

baviiig killed hiS|})rother in the market-place wilb

bis own band, a great tumult arose among the citi-

zens. To appeal this tumult, an assembly was

convened ;
and in the height of their debates the

Syracusan ambassadors anived, demanding a gene-

ral; wliereupon they unanimously agreed to send

Timoleon
; but first let him know, that if he dis-

charged his duty there well, he should be consi-

dered as pile who had killed a tyrant ;
if not,, as

the murde-fr of his brother. Dionon. Sicbu 1.

xvi. c. IC

devoured with- too keen an appetite.
pentance tarnishes tlieFest attions; wlieroas
Lie purposes that are grounded upon know-
ledge and reason never dmege, tiioagh tliey;'

may happen to, be disappointed of surcesx
Hence it was that Piiociou of Atlier.s, hav-
ing vigorously oppasc4 ii:e proceefHrvs of
Heosthenes,^ wiiicli, iiotwilhstundirn*, tam-
ed oat much more iiappily than he eipected •

when lie saw the Athenians ofiering sacrifice’
and elated with their victory, toid them /le
teas glad4 thdr success, kd if it teas to do
over again, he should give the same counsel.
Still stronger was the answer wliich Aristidea
the Locrian, one of Plato’s intimate friends,
gave to Dionysius the elder, when he demand -

ed one of his daughters in marriage, 1 had ra-
ther see the virgin in her grave than in the
palace ofa UjranL And wlien Dionysius soon
after put his son to death, and tlien insolently

asked him, What he noio tkowght as to tl:e

disposal of Jus daughter 1—1 am sorry, said

he, for what you have done; hut I am not

sorryfor what I have said. However, it is

only a superior and highly accomplished virtue

that can attain such heights as these.

As for Tinioleoa’s extreme dejection in con-

sequence of the late fact, whether it proceeded
from regret of his brother’s iate, or the reve-

rence he bore his mother, it so shattered and
impaired his spirits, that for almost twenty
years he was conccnied in no important or

public affiair.

When, therefore, he was pitched upon fo:

general, and accepted as sncli by the siifirage:

of the people, Teleciides, a man of die greatesi

power and reputation in Corinth, exhorted liim

to behave well, and to exert a generous valour

in the execution of his commission : For, said

he, if your conduct be good, we shall consider

you as the destroyer of a tyrant; if had, as

the murderer ofyour hrother

While Timoleon was a-ssemliling^ his forces,

and preparing to set sail, the Corintliians re-

ceived letters from Icetes, which plainly dis-

covered his revolt and treachery. For his

ambassadors were no sooner set out for Co-

rinth, than he openly joined the Carthaginians,

and acted in concert with them, in order to ex-

pel Dionysius from Syracuse, aud usurp tlie

t)Tamiy himself. Fearing, moreover, lest he

should lose his opportunity, by tlie speedy

arrival of the army from Corinth, he wrote to

the Corintliians to acquaint them, “That there

was no occasion foi them to put themselves to

trouble and expense, or to expose themseives

to the dangers of a voyage to Sicily; particu-

larly as the Carthaginians would oppose them,

and wwe watching for their ships with a nu-

merous fleet; and that indeed, on account of

tlie slowmess of their motions, he had been

forced to engage those -very Carthaginians to

assist him against the tyrant.”

if any of the Corinthians before were cola

and indifferent as to the expedition, upon tlie

reading of these letters they w'ere one and al-

so incensed against Icetes, tliat they readily

supplied Timoleon with whatever he xvaiited,

ancl united thffir endeavours to expedite hisj

sailing. •

When the fleet -was equipped, gad fla

* gee the life of Phocion.
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ilie priestesses of Proserpine ha<3 a dream,;

wfierein that goddess and her mother Ceres

appeared to them in a travelling gai-b, and fold

them, “That they intended to accompany
Timoleon into Sicily” Hereupon the Corin-

thians equipped a sacred galley, %vhich they

called die galle'if of the goddesses. Timoleon

himself went to Delphi, where he offered sacri-

fice to Apollo ; and, upon his descending into

the place where die oracles Avere delivered,

was surprised ivith this wonilerful occuiTence

:

A wreath, embroidered Avith croAvns and

images of Auctory slipped down from among
the offerings that were hung up there, and fell

upon Timoleon’s head, so that Apollo seemed

to send him out crowned upon that enterprise.

He had seven ships of Corinth, tAVO of Cor-

c^a, and a tenth fitted out by the Leucadians,

Avith which he put to sea. It was in the night

that he set sail, and with a prosperous ^le he

AA’^as making his way, Avhen on a sudden the

heavens seemed to be rent asunder, and to

pour upon his ship a bright and spreading

flame, Avhich soon formed itself into a torch,

such as is used in the. sacred mysteries
;
and

having conducted them tlirough their w^hole

course, brought tliem to that quarter of Italy for

Arhich they designed to steer. The soothsayers

declared that this appearance perfectly agreed

with tlie dream of the priestesses, and that by
this light from heaven, the goddesses shewed
themselves interested in tlie<esuccess of the ex-

pedition. Particularly as Sicily was sacred to

Proserpine
;

it being fabled that her rape hap-

pened there, and that the island was bestoAved

on her as a nuptial gift.

The fleet, thus encouraged with tokens of,

the divine favour, very soon crossed the sea,

and made the coast of Italy. But the neAvs

brought thither from Sicily much perplexed

Timoleon, and disheartened his forces. For
Icetes having beaten Dionysius in a set battle,^

and taken great part of Syracuse, had by a line

of circunivallation, .shut up the tyTant in the

•citadel and diat pai-t of the city which is called

the island, and besieged him there. At tlie

same time he ordered the Carthaginians fake

care that Timoleon should not land in Sicily

;

hoping, when the Corinthians were driven off,

without farther opposition, to share the island

with his new allies. The Carthaginians, ac-

cordingly, sent away twenty of their galleys to

Rhegiura, in which Avere ambassadors from

Icejtes to Timoleon, charged Avith proposals

quite as captious as his proceedings themselves

:

for they Avere nothing but ^ecious and artful

Avords, invented to give a colour to his trea-

cherous designs. They were to make an offer,

“ That Timoleon might, if he thought proper,

p, and assist Icetes Avithhis counsel, and share

in his successes
;
bu^ that he must send back

his ships and troops to Corinth, since tlie war
Avas almost finished, and the Carthaginians

were determined to prevent their passage, and
ready to repel force with force.

• Icetes finding himself in want of provisions,

withdrew from the siege of Syracuse towards his

own country ; whereupon Dionysius marched out
ind attacked,bis rear. But Icetes facing about, de-
feated him, killed three thousand <X his men, and
pnrsuing^im into the city, got possession of part
of it. Our \atithcr dpserves a I]ttle below, that
Syracuse being divided by strong walU» was as It

wrere au assemblage of cillei.

The Corinthians, then, as sOqP tliey dJflV-

ed at Rhegium, meeting with this embassy, aad

seeing the Carthaginians riding at anchor nea.

them, AA'ere vexed at the insult : a general in<-

dignation was expressed against Icetes, and

fear for the Sicilians, Avhom they plainly saw
left as a prize, to revyard Icetes for his treacL

ery, and the Carthaginians for assisting in set-

ting him up tyrant. And it seemed impossible

for them to get the better, either of the barbae

rians, who Avere Avatching them Avith double the

number of ships, or of the forces of Icetes,

Avhich tliey had expected would have joined

them, and put themselves under their com-

mand.
Timoleon. on this occasion, coming to an

intervicAV with the ambassadors and the Car-

thaginian commanders, mildly said, “ He would
submit to their proposals,” for Avhat could he

gain by opposing them ? “ but he Avas desirous

that they would give them in publicly before

the people of Rhegium, ere he quitted that

place, since it was a Grecian city, and com-

mon friend to both parties. For that this

tended to his security, and they themselves

would stand more firmly to their engagements,

if they took that people for witnesses to

them.”

This oATrlure he made only to amuse tliera,

intending all the Avhile to steal a passage, and
tlie magistrates of Rhegium entered heartily

,

into his scheme : for they Avished to see the

affairs of Sicily in- Corinthian hands, and
dreaded the neighbourhood of the barbarians.

They summoned, therefore, an assembly, and
shut the gates, lest the citizens should go about

any other business. Being convened, they

made long speecly^s, one of them taking up the

argument Avhere another laid it down, with no
other view than to gain time for the Corinthian

galleys to geV under sail; and the Cartha-

ginians AA^ere easily detained in the "assembly,

as having no suspicion, because Timoleon Avaa

present, and it Avas expected every moment
that he Avould stand up and make his speech.

But upon secret notice that the other galleys

had put to sea,'^ and his alone Avas left behind,

by the help of the Rhegians Avho pressed close

to the rostrum, and concealed him amongst
them, he slipped through the crowd, got down
to the shore, and hoisted sail Avith all speed.

He soon arrived, with all his vessels, at Tau-
'romenium in Sicily, to which he had been in-

vited some time before, and where he was noAV

kindly received, by Andromachns, lord of that

city.
_

This Andromachus was father to Timseus
the historian

;
and being much the best of all

the Sicilian princes of his time, ho both go-

verned his own people agreeably to tlie laws
and princqjles ofjustice, and had ever avoAved
his aversion and enmity to tyrants. On this

account he readily allowed Timoleon to make
his city a place of arms, and persuaded his

people to co-<^3erate AAith the Corinthians witi)

all their force, in restoring liberty to the whole
island.

The Carthaginians at Rhegium, upon the

breaking up of the assembly, seeing that Timo-
leon was gone, were vexed to find themselves

• The Carthaginians believed that the departure

of those nine galleys for Corinth had been agreed

on between the officers of both parties, and that the

tenth was left behind to carry Timoleon to Icete
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oiitnitte^
;
and « aiforclec! no small diversion

to the Rhegians, ihat Phoenicians should eo7»-

p/orr* ofany iking effected by guile.

They despatched, however, one of their

galleys with an ambassador to Taiiromenium,

who represented the affair at large to Antlro-

inachus, insisting wth ranch insolence and bar-

baric pride, that he sliould immediately tnm
the Corinthians ont of liis town

;
and at last

hewing him his hand with the palm upwards,

and then turning it down again, told him, if he

did not comply with that condition, the Car-

thaginians ivonkl overturn kis city just as ke

had turned his hand. Andromaclins only

smiled, and witliont mating him any other

answ'er, stretched out his hand, first with one

side up, and then the other, and bade him

begone directly, ifhe did not choose, to have his

ship turned upside down in the same manmr.
Icetes hearing that Timoleon had made good

Ms passage, was much alarmed, and sent for a
great number of the Carthaginian galleys. The
Syracusans then began to despair of a deliver-

ance
;
for they saw the Carthaginians masters

of their harbour.^ Icetes possessed of the city,

and the citadel in the hands of Dionysius ;
while

Timoleon held only by a small border of the

skirts of Sicily, the little town of Tauromeniura,

\rith a feeble hope and an inconsiderable force,

having no more than a thousand men, and pro-

visions barely sufficient for them. Nor had tlie

Sicilian states any confidence in him, phmged
as they were in misfortunes, and exasperated

against all that pretended to lead armies to their

succour, particularly on account of the perfidy

of Callippus and Pharax. The one was an
Athenian, und the other a Lacedssmoniaa, and
noth came professions to do great things

for the liberty of Sicily, ar^ for demolisliing

the tyrants
; ret tlie Sicilians soon found that

the reign of former oppressors was compara-

tively a golden age, and reclSjned those far

more happy who died in servitude than such as

lived to see so dismal a kind of freedom. Ex-
pecting, therefore, that this Corinthian deliver-

er would be no better tlian those before him,

and that the deceitful hand of art would reach

out to them tlie same bait of good hopes and
fair promises, to dmw them into subjection to

a new master, they all, except the people of

Adramirn, suspected the designs of the Corin-

thians, and declined their proposals, Adranam
was a small city, consecrated to the god Jdra~

ms,f who was held in liigh veneration throogh-

out all Sicily. Its inhabihinls were at variance

with each other; some calling in Icetes and

the Carthaginians, and others applying to

Timoleon. Both generals striving which
should get there first, as fortune would have it,

arrived about the same time. But Icetes had

five thousand men with him, and Timoleon

twelve hundred at the most, whom he drew
out of Taoromeniuin, which was forty-tw'o

miles and a half from Adranum. The first day

he made but a short march, tSid pitched Ms
tents in good Sme. The next day he marched

The Caitbaginians had a hundred and fifty men
ef war, fifty thousand foot, and three hundred cha-

riots.

+ This deity, by his visigJiia afterwards then-

•^oned, should seem to be Mats. His temple was
guarded by a hundred d( js.

m
forward at a great pace, though the road was
very nigged

;
and towards evening was informed

that Icetes had just reached the town, and was
encamping before it. At the same time liis

officers made the foremost division halt, to hike
some refreshment, that they might Ije the more
rigorous in the ensuing esigageraent. This,

however, was against the opinion of Tiraoleon,

who entreated them to march forward as fast

Ri possible, and to attack tlie eueniy before

tiiey were put in order
;
it being probable, nov-

tiiey were just come oft' their march, that they

were employed in pitching their tents and pre

paring their snpper. He had no sooner give

tiiis order, than he took his buckler and put

himself at the head of them, as leading them
on to undoubted victory.

His men, thus encouraged, follovved him very

cheerfully, being now not quite tliirty furlongs

from Adranum. As soon as they came up,

they fell upon the enemy, who were in great

confusion, and ready to fly at their first ap-

proach. For this reason not many more tlian

three liundred were killed, but twice as

many were made prisoners, and the camp was
taken.

Upon this the people of Adranum opened
their gates to Timoleon, and joined his p rty,

declaring with teiror and astonishment, that

during the battle, the sacred doors of the tem-

ple opened of their own accord, the spe r of

their god was seen to shake to the very point,

and his face dropped with sweat. These things

did not foreshevv that victory only, but the fu-

ture successes to winch this dispute was a for-

tunate prelude. For sev'eral cities, by_ their

ambassadors, immediately joined in alliance

with Timoleon; and Mamerous, sovereign of

Catana, a warlike and wealthy prince, entered

into the confederaty. But what was still more
material, Dionysius himself having bid adie u to

hope, and unable to hold out much Ion er

despising Icetes,wM was so sbameffiUy beaten,

and admiring the bravery of Timoleon, oftere d

to deliver up to him and the Corinthians both

himself and tlie citadel.

Timoleon accepted of this good fortune so

superior to his hopes, and sent Euclides and

Telemachus, two Corintliian officers, into the

citadel, as he did four hundred men besides,

not altogether, nor openly, for that was im-

possible, because the enemy were upon their

guard, but by stealth, and a few at a time.

This corps then took possession of tlie citadel

and the tyrant’s inov^eables, with all that he

had provided for carrying on the war, namely,

a good number of horses, all manner ofengines,

and a vast quantity of darts. They found also

arms for seventy tliousand men which had bean

laid up of old. and two thousand soldiers with

Dionysius; whom he delivered up along w,itli

the store to Timoleon« But tlie tyrant re-

sented his money to himselff and having got

on board a ship, he sailed with a few of his

friends, without bem^ perceived by Icetes, and

reached the camp of Timoleoa
Than it was that be first appeared in the

humble figure of a private man,^ and, as such,

* Pioiiysius was born to absolute power, where-

'as most other^yrants, Dionysius the elder, for lu-

stauce had raised themselves to it and ^ome froit;

a mean oouditicn.
’
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Ee was seiilwitli one ship and a veiy moderate

sum of money, to Corinth
;
he lliat was born in

a splendid court, and educated as heir to the

most absolute monarchy that ever existed

He held it for ten years and for twelve more,

from the time that Dion took up arms against

him, he was exercised continually in wms,
and troubles : insomuch that the mischiefs

paused by his tyranny were abundantly recom-

pensed, upon his own head in what he suffered.

He saw his sons die in their youtli, his daugh-

ters deflowered, and his sister, who was also

his wife, exMsed to the brutal lusts of his

enemies, and then slaughtered with her chil-

dren, and thrown into the sea, as we have

related more particularly in the Life of

When Dionysius arrived at Corinth, there

Wns. hardly a man in Greece who was^ not de-

sirous to see him and converse witli him.

Some hating the man, and rejoicing at his inis-

i
fbrtunes, came tor the pleasure of insulting him

in his present distress; others, whose senti-

nippts,- \ritll respect to him, were somewhat
changed, and who were touched with compas-

sion for his fate, plainly saw theinflnence of an

invisible and divine power, displayed intlie

affairs offeeble m ortals. For neither nature nor

^,.-«#fpfpduced in those times any thing so remark-

able as-, that work of fortune,'!' winch shewed

the man
.

who was lately sovereign of Sicily,

now holding conversation in a batcher’s shop

at Corinth, or sitting whole days in a perfu-

mer’s
;
or drinking the diluted wineof taverns;

or squabbling in the streets with lewd women;
. or,directingjeraale musicians in their singing,

and disputing with them seriously about the

harmony of certain mrs tliat were sung in the

Some were of opinion, that he fell into these

unworthy amusements, as being naturally idle,

effeminate, and dissolute; but others tliought

it was a stroke of policy, and that he rendered

himself despicable to prevent his being feared

by the Corintliians; contrary to his nature, af-

fectiM that meanness and stupidity, lest they

should imagine the change of his circumstances

sat heavy upon him, and that he aimed at esta-

, Nevertheless, some sayings of his are on re-

cord,,by which it should seem that he did not

bear his present misfortunes in an abject manner.
When lie arrived at Leucas, which was a
Corinthian colony as well as Syracuse, he said,

“ He found himselfin a ' situation like that of

5 men who had been guilty of some mis-

inor. For as they converse cheerfully,

notwithstanding, with their brothers, but are

abashed at the thought of coming before their

* For lie bewail Iiia raign in the first year of Ue
l^uiidred and tiurd Olympiad, Ibice hundred and
sixty years before the Christian ajra. Dion took
.^arms.ajtainst him in the fourth year of the hundred’
and fifth Olympiad

;
and he delivered- «p the

cutadej to Tinioleon, and was sent to Corinth, in

year of the hundred and ninth.

;,j|r'F'k,t^rch adds nor art, to give us to wnder-
8taM tbit the tragic poets had not represented so

even in fable;

writers tell us, that the pxtrerae poverty
.to' wMcfi he^ rtdnced, obliged him to open a
sohoot he exercised that tyranny
over cluidrea Soti|d tio iqnger practise-

fathers, so he was ashametl of going to live in

tlie mother city^ and could pass his days much
more to his satisfaction with them.” Another
time, when a certain stranger derided him, at

Corinth, in a very rude and scornful manner,
for having, in the mendian ofltis power, taken

pleasure in the discourse of philosophers, and
at last asked him, “ What he had got by the

wisdom of Plato?” %Do you think,” said he

that we have reaped no advantage from

-

Plato, when we bear in tliis maimer such a

cliange of fortune?” Aristoxenus the musi-

cian, and some others, having inquired “ What
was the ground of his displeasure against

Plato ?” He answered, “ That absolute power
abounded with evils; but had this great iu-

felicity above all the rest, that among the num-i

her of those who call themselves the friends

of an arbitraiy prince, there is not one who
will speak his mind to him freely

;
and that by

such false friends he had been deprived of the

friendship of Plato.”

Some one who had a mind to be arch, and
to make merry with Dionysius, shook his robe

when he entered his apartment, as is nsuul

when persons approach a tyrant : and he re-

turned the jest very well, bade him Do the

same when he went out, that he might not carry

offsomeof the moveables.”

One day, overtheir cups, Philip ofMacedon,
with a kind of sueer, introduced some dis-

course about tlie odes*^ and tragedies which
Dionysius the elder left behind Jiira, and pre-

tended to doubt how he could liud leisure for

such works. Dionysius answered smartly

enough, “ They were written in the time

which you and I, ,
and otlier happy fellows

spend over the b^wl”
Plato did not see Dionysius in Corintli, for

he had now been dead some time. But '

Diogenes off Siinope, when lie first met him,

addressed him as follows; “How little dost

thou deserve to live'” Thus Dionysius

answered, “ It is kind in you to sympathize

with me in my misfortunes.” “ Dost theu

tJiink, then,” said Diogenes, “ that I have any

pity tor tliee, and that I am not rather vexed
that such a slave as thou art, and so tit to grow
old and die, like thy lather, on a tyrant’s un-

easy throne, should, instead of that, live with

us here in mirth and pleasure.” So that when
I compare, with these words of the philosophei',

Dionysius the elder valucfi biinsclf upon Iiis

poetry, but has beeu censured as the worst poet iti

the world. Philoxeiius, who Was liiumelf an ex-
cellent poet, atti.mipted to undeceive hi'm in the

favourable opinion he had of his own abilities, but
was sent to the Quarries for the liberty he tooL
However, the next day he was restored to favour,

and Dionysius repeated to him some verses he Imd
taken extraordinary pains with, expecting his ap-

probation. But the poet, instead of giving it, iiwked
round to the guards, and said to them,very Immorou/
Jy, Take me k to the Quarries.” Notwithstan'i.

ihg this, Dionysius disputed the pjize of poetry
the Olympic games; but there he was hissed, aud
the rich pavilion he |m£i sent hnn in pieces. Hv
had belter success, however, at Athens ;

for 1.

gained the prize of poetry at the celebrated feast

of Bacchus. On this occasion he was in such
rapgnres, that he drank to excess, and the debauch
threw him into violent pains ; to allay which, he
asked for a kporative, and his physielans gave
him one that laid Iilni„%l«cbf 'Vni of ’Hfttcli %
never tjffgked

'
"

'

-
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51)6 dolefii-; cxpresaioiis of in which
> bewails the: fate of the daughters of Lep-
fines,'' :^TIiat from the great and splendid
enjoyments of

.

absohxte power, they were ’ re-
dneed to a private and humble station,” they
appear to one the lamentations of a woman,
who

.
regrets her perfumes, her purple robes,

?xik1 golden trinkets. This account of the

sayings, of Dionysius, .seems to me neither

foreign from biography, nor without its utility

to such readers as are not in a hurry, or taken
up with other concerns.

£ Jf the ill fortune of Dionysius appeared sur-

prising, the success , of Timoleon was no less

wonderful. For within fifty days after his

landing in iSicilj', he was master cf the citadel

of Syracuse, and sent off Dionysius into Pelo-

ponnesus. The Corinthians, encouraged with

these advantages, sent him a reinforcement of

two thousand foot and two hundred horse.

These ^ot on their way as far us- Thnrium
;
but

finding it impracticable to gain a passage from
thence, because the sea was beset wutli a nu-

merous fleet ofCarthaginians, tliey were forced

to step there, and watch their opportunity.

However, they; employed tlieir time in a tery
noble Hnaertaking. For the Thurians, march-
ing out of their city to war against Ihe Bra-
tigns, left it in charge, with these Corinthian

strangers, who defended it with as much honour

and integrity as if it had been their own,
Meantime,, Icetes carried on: the siege of the

citadel witli great vigour, and blocked it up so.

close, that no provisions could be gof in for

the Gorinthiau garrison. He provided also two
strangers to assassinate Timoleon, and sent

them privately to Adranuiu. That general,

W'ho never kept any regular guards about him,

lived then witli the Adranit(ft without! any sort

of precaution or su-spicion, by reason of his

confidence in their tutelary god. The assassins

being informed that he .was^^oing to offer

sacrifice,went into the temple with their poniards

under their clothes, and mixing with those

that stood round the altar, got nearer to him by
little and little.

_

They were just going to give

each other the signal to begin,;when .''omebody

struck one of tliem on the head with his sword,

aiid laid liini at his feet. Neither he that struck

the blow kept his station, nor the companion of

the- dead man
;
the fomer, with his sword in

his hand, fled to the top of a high rock, and
the latter laid hold on the altar, entreating

Timoleon to spare his life, on condition tliat he

discovered the
;
whole niatter. Accordingly

pardon was promised him, and he confessea

that he and the person who lay dead, were sent

on purpose to kill him.
^ ^

.

Whilst he was making this confession, the'

otlier man was brought down .from the rock,:;

and loudly protested that he Was guilty of no

injustice, for He only took righteous vengeance

on, the wretch \yho nad murdered his father in

tlie city of Leo.ntiiim.d' And, for the troth of

this he appeal!^ to several that^ere there pre-

sent, w'ho all attested the same, and could not

but admire the wonderful management of for-

tune, which, moving one thing by^ another,

Dinging together tlie most distant incidents,

*• beptines, as mentioned below, was tyrant of

Apollonla.
I

. t History can hardly afford a stronger iustance.*^

of an iaierfering Pbovidekcis

and combining those tlaat have no mannerof
relation, but rather the greatest dissimilarity,

makes such.use of them, that the c^o.̂ e of one
'Jprecessjs alw^„8

,
the; .beginning:

The 'ConlilBrans reivardecl the man withap^
sent of fen mna, because his hand had cp'

operated with tlie guardian genius of Tiinoleim,

and he had reserved the satisfaction for dii®

private wrongs to the time vyhen fortune availed

herself of it to save the. general. This happy
escape had effects beyond the present, for it

inspired the Corinthians wth high expectations

of Timoleon, when they saw the Sicilians now
reverence and guard him, as a man whose per-

son was sacred, andwho was come as minister

of the gods, to avenge^ and deliver them.

Wlien Icetes had failed in this attempt, _and

saw many of the Sicilians going over to Tinio-

leon, he-blaraed himself for making use of the

Carthaginians in small numbers only, and, avail-

ing himself of then* assistance, as it were by
stealth, and as if he were ashamed of it, when
tliey had such immense forces at hand. He
sent, tlierefore, for Mago, their commanderin
cliief, and his whole fleet; who, with terrihle

pomp, took possession of the harbourWith a
hundred and fifty ships, and landed an army of

sixty thousand men, which encamped in the

city of Syracuse; insomuch that ^ every on©

imagined the inundatipn of. barbarians, w'bjnh

had been announced and expected of old, vyiif
-

now come upon Sicily. For in the many wars
whichiliey had vvagecl in tliat island, the Car-

thaginians had never before been able to take

Syi-acuse
;
but Icetes then receiving them, and

delivering up the city to them, the whole be-

came a camp of barbarians.

The Corinthians,
_

who still held the citadel,

found themselves in very dangerous and dif-

ficult ^circumstances;^ for besides that they,

were in want of provisions, because the port

\vas guarded and blocked up, they were em-

ployed in sharp and continual disputes al).ckt

the walls, which were attacked witli all man-
ner of machmes and batteries, and for tli^ pe-

fence of whieli they were obliged to divide •

diemselvesi Timoleon, however, found means
to relieve them, by sending a supply of com
from Catena in small fishing boats and little

skiffs, which watcliod the opportunity to make
tlieirway through the enemy’s fleet, ivhen it hap-

pened to he separated by a storm. Mago and
Icetes no sooner saw this, than they resolved

to make themselves masteis of Catena, from
which provisions were sent to the beaegpd;
and taking with them the best of tlieir troops^

they sailed from ^yr acuse. Leo, the Coi iptlnan,

who commanded in the citadel, having ob-

served, from the top of it, that those of the

enemy who stayed behind, abatedtheir-vigilancc,

and kept up an indiflerent ^ard, suddenly fell

upon diem as they vver» dispersed; and kill-

ing some, and putting tlie rest to flight, gained

the .quarter called Achadina^ which vyas

much the strongest, and had suffered the

least from the enemy; for Syracuse js an

assemblage, as it were, of towns.’^ Finding

* There were four : the 7^/c, or the citadel, ivhicli

was between the two ports ; Achrailina^ at

little distance from the citadel ; Tychet^o
from the tetapTe of Fortune; and Aespe^fv, or th''

new feity. To these some eminent au^liors (an

Plutarcli is of the number) add » fifth, which thgj
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' letity of provisions and money there, he did

not give up the acquisition, nor return into the

citadel, but stood upon his defence in tlie

AchTadlm, having fortified it quite round, and

•oined it by new works to the citadel. Mago
and Icetes were now near Catana, when a

norseman, despatched from Syracuse, brought

them tidings that the Achradina was taken

;

which struck them with such surprise that they

returned in great hurry, having neither taken die

place which they went against, nor kept that

f

which they had before.

Perhaps prudence and yalour have as much
right as fortune to lay claim to these successes

;

I but the event that next ensued, is wholly to be

f ascribed to the favour of fortune. The corps

of Corinthians that were at Thurium, dreading

the Carthaginian fleet, which, under the com-

mand of lianno, observed their motions, and

finding at the same time that the sea for many
clays was .stormy and tempestuous, determined

to march through the country of the Brutians

:

and partly by persuasion, partly by force, they

made good their passage thvougli the territories

of the barbarians, and came clown to Rhegium,

the sea still continuing rough as before.

The Carthaginian admiral, not expecting

the Corinthians would venture out, thought it

was in vain to sit still
;
and having persuaded

himself that he had invented one of the finest

stratagems in the world, ordered the mariners

to crown themselves with garlands, and to dress

up the galleys vvith Grecian and Phoenician

bucklers, and thus equipped, lie sailed to

Syracuse. When he came near the citadel, he

hailed it with loud huzzas and expressions of

triumph, declaring that he was just come from

beating the Corinthiau succours, whom he had
met vvith at sea, as they were endeavouring at

a passage. By this means he hoped to strike

terror into the besieged. While he was act-

ing this part, the Corinthians got down to

Rhegium, and as the coast was clear, ancl the

wina, falling ao it were miraculously, promised

smooth water and a safe voyage, they imme-
diately went aboard such barks and fishing

boats as they could find, and passed over into

Sicily with so much safety and in such a

dead calm, that they even drew the horses

by the reins, swimming by the side of tli©

vessels.

When they were all landed and had joined

Tiraoleon, he soon took Messana ;* and from
thence he marched in good order to Syracuse,

depending more upon his good fortune than

his forces, for he liad not above four tliousand

men with him. On the first news of his ap-

i

iroach, Mago was greatly perplexed and a-

armed, and his suspicions were increased on
the following occasions. The marshes about

Syi’acuse,f which receive a ^eat deal of fresh

water from tlie springiS^ and from the lakes and
rivers that discharge themselves there into the

sea, have such abundance of eels, that tliere is

always plenty for those that choose to fish for

iheoii The common soldiers of both sides
- amused themselves promiscuously with that

* JlfewAMifl, in the ancient Sicilian pronuncia-
tion

; now
t -There is one morass that is callCd Ztjsimelia,

and Mothfu: called %racp. ^ last the
cuy took its namci Tliese morasses make the air of
Syracuse very unwholesomei

sport, Jat theer racant bouts, and upon any
cessation of arms. As they were all Greeks
and had no pretence for any private ania.osity

against each other, they fought boldly when
they met in battle, and in time of truce tiiey

mixed together and conversed familiarly. Bu-
sied at one of these times in their common
diversions of fishing, they fell into discourse,

and expressed their admiration of the conve-

nience of the. sea and tlio situation of the

adjacent places. Whereupon, one of the

Corinthian soldiers thus addressed those that

served under Icetes; “And can you who are

Greeks readily consent to reduce this city, so

spacious in itself, and blessed wit}i so many
advantages, into the power of the Iiarbarians,

and to fcng tlie Carthaginians, the most de-

ceitful and bloody of them all, into our neigh

bourhood
;
when you ought to wish that be-

tween them and Greece there were many Sici-

lies
;
or can you think that they have brought

an armed force from the Pillars of Hercules

and the Atlantic Ocean, and braved the

hazards of war, purely to erect a principality

for Icetes
;
wlio, if he had had tlie prudence

which becomes a general, would never have
driven out his founders, to call into his country

the worst of iiis enemies, when lie^ might have
obtained of the Corinthians and 'rimoleon any
proper degree of lionour and power.”

I'he soldiers that were in pay with Icetes,

repeating their discourses often in tlieir camp,

gave Mago, who had long wanted a pretence

to be gone, room to suspect tliat lie
_

was
betrayed. And though Icetes entreated liim to

stay, and remonstrated upon their great supe-

riority to the enemy, yet he weighed anchor
and sailed back to Africa, shameiully and un-

accountably suffering Sicily to slip out of his

hands.

Next day, Timoleon drew up his army in or

der of battle Before the place
;
but when he

and his Corinthians were told that Mago was
fled, and saw the harbour empty, they could
not forbear laughing at his cowardice

;
and by

way of mockery tliey caused proclamation to

be made about the city, projiiising a reward to

any one^ that could give inlbrmation where the

Carthaginian fleet was gone to hide itself.

Icetes, iiowever, had still the spirit to stand a
farther shock, and would not let go his hold,

but vigorously defended tlmse quartern of the

city which he Occupied, and wfiich appeared
almost impregnable. Timoleon, tliere fore, di-

vided his forces into three parts
; and himself

with one of them made his attack by the river

of Anapus, where he was likely to meet with
the warmest reception; commanding tlie se-

cond, which was under Isias the Corinthian,

to begin tlieir operations irom the Ac/tmdim,
while Diuarclius and Deniaretus, who brought

tlie last reinforcement from Corinth, should

attempt the Epvpolab

:

so that several impres-

sions being n^ade at tlie same time and on
every side, the soldiers of Icehs were over-

powered and put to flight. Now, that the city

was taken by assault, and suddenly reduced,

upon the flight of the enemy, we may justly

impute to die bravery of the troops and the

ability of dieir general
;

hut that not one Co-

rinthian was either killed or wounded, the

fortune of Timoleon cmims entirely, to herseff.

vrilling as slm““seema, to "maintain a dispute
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with his valour, and those who read his

Story, may rather admire his happy success,

than the merit of his actions. The fame of
this great achievement soon overspread not

only Sicily and Italy, but in a few days it re-

sounded through Greece ; so that the city of

Corinth, which was in some doubt whether its

fleet was arrived in Sicily, was informed by
the same messengers, that its forces had made
good their passage and were victorious. So
well did their affairs prosper, od so much
lustre did fortune add to the gallantry of their

exploits, by the speediness ot their execution.

Timoleon, thus master of the citadel, did

not proceed like Dion, or spare the place for

its beauty and magnificence
;

but guarding

against the suspicions which first slandered,

and then destroyed that great man, he or-

dered the public crier to give notice.

That all the Syracusans who were willing to

have a hand in the work, should come with

proper instruments to destroy the bulwarks of
|

tyranny ” Hereupon they came one and all,

considering that proclamation and that day as

the surest commencement of their liberty; and
they not only demolished the citadel, but le-

velled with the ground both the palaces and
the monuments of the tyrants. Having soon'

cleared the place, he built a common hall there

for the seat of judicature, at once to gratify

the citizens, and to shew that a popular go-

vernment should be erected on the ruins of

tyranny.

The city thus taken was found comparatively

destitute of inhabitpts. Many had been slain

in the wars and intestine broils, and many
more had fled from the rage of the tyrants.

Nay, so little frequented v^as the market-place

of Syracuse, that it producedTgi’ass enough for

the horses to pasture upon, and for the grooms
to repose themselves by them^ I'pe other

cities, except a very few, were entire deserts,

full of deer and wild boars, and such as had
leisure for it often hunted them in the suburbs

and about the W'alls; while none of those that

had possessed themselves of castles and strong

holds could be persuaded to quit them, or come
down into the city, for they looked with hatred

and horror upon the tribunals and other seats of

government, as so many nurseries of tyrants.

Timoleon and the Syracusans,
^

therefore,

thought proper to write to the Corinthians, to

send them a good number from Greece to peo-

ple Syracuse, because the land must other-

wise fie uncultivated, and because they ex-

ected a more formidable war from Africa,

eing informed that Mago bad killed himself^

and that the Carthaginians, provoked at his

bad conduct in the expedition, had crucified

his body, and were collecting great forces for

the invasion of Sicily the" ensuing^ summer.

These letters of Timoleon being delivered,

the Sj^acusan ambassadors attended at the

same time, and begged of the Qorinthians to

take their city iito tiieir protection, and to be-

come founders of it anew. They did not,

however, hastily seize that advantage, or ap-

propriate the city to themselves, but first sent

to mg sacred games and the other great assem-

blies of Greece, and caused proclamation to

beatade by their heralds, “That tlie Corin-

thians having abolished arbitrary power in Sy-

racuse, and expelled the tyrant, invited all

Syracusans and other Sicilians to people that
city, where they should enjoy their Hbertie#
and privileges, and have the lands divided by
equal lots among them.” Then they sent en
voys into Asia and Die islands, where they
were told tiie greatest part of the fugitives

were dispersed, to exhort them all to come
to Corinth, where they should be provided
with vessels, commanders, and a convoy at

the expence of the Corinthians, to conduct
them safe to Syracuse. Their intentions thus

published, the Corinthians enjoyed the justes*

praise and the most distinguished glory, hav
ing delivered a Grecian city from tyrants

saved it from the barbarians, and restored the

citizens to their countjy. But the persons
who met on this occasion at Corinth, not being
a sufficient number, desired that they might
take others along with them from Corinth and the

rest of Greece, as new colonists
;
by which

means having made up their number full ten

thousand, they sailed to Syi-acuse. By this

time great multitudes from Italy and Sicily

had flocked in to I'imoleon
;
who, finding tiieir

number, as Athanis reports, amount to sixty

thousand, freely divided the lands ataong them,
but sold the houses for a thousand talents. By
tins contrivance he both left it in the power of

the ancient inhabitants to redeem their own,
and took occasion also to raise a stock for the

community, who had been so poor in all re-

spects, and so little able to furnish the sup-

plies for the war, that they had sold the very

statues, after having formed a juaicial pro

cess against each, and passed sentence upon
them, as if they had been so many criminals.

On this occasion, we are told, they spared

one statue, when all the rest were condemned,
namely, that of Gelon, one of their ancient

kings, in honour of the man, and for the sake

of the victory ^ which he gained over the Car-

thaginians at Himera.

Syracuse being thus revived, and replenished

with such a number of inhabitants who flocked

to it from all quarters, Timoleon was desirous

to bestow the blessing of liberty on the other

citie.saIso, and once for all to extirpate arbi-

trary government out of Sicily.
^

For tliis pur-

pose, marching into the temtories of the petty

tyrants, he compelled Icetes to quit the inte-

rests of Carihage, to agree to demolish his cas-

tles, and to live among the Leontiues as a pri-

vate person. Leptines, also, prince of Apql-

lonia and several other little towns, findieg

himself in danger of being taken, surrendered,

and had bis life granted him, but was sent to

Corintli: for Timoleon looked upon it as a
lorious thing, that the tyrants of Sicily should

e forced to live as exiles in the city which

had colonized that island, and should be seen

by the Greeks, in such an abject condition.

After this, ho returned to Syracuse to settlo

the civil government, and to establish tlie most

important and necessary laws,f along with

He defeated Hamilcar, who landed in Sicily,

with three hundred thousand men, in the second

year of the seveuty.fifth Olymjjiad.

t Among other wise institutions, he appointed a

chief magistrate to be chosen yearly, whuni Ih

Syracusans cal^d the Amp/iipolus of Jupitei

Olympias ; thus giving him a kind of sacied cha

racter. The first jhnpMpoius was CoTnmeties

Hence ^rose the custom foe gyiafusans f.
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Gephalus and Binarchiis, lawgiyera sent from

Corinth. In the meanwhile, willing that the

mercenaries should reap some advantage from

the enemy’s country, and be kept from inac-

im\, he sent Dinarchus and Dernaretus into

the Carthaginian province. These drew Seve-

rn! cities from the Punic interest, and not only

lived in abundance themselves, but also raised

money, from the plunder, for carrying' on tlie

war.' While
,

these matters were transacting,

the Carthagimans arrived at Lilybaeum, with

seventy thousand land forces, two hundred

galleys, and a thousand otlier vessels, which

carried machines of war, chariots, vast quanti-

ties of provisions, and all other stores
;
as if

they w^ere now determined not to carry on the

war by piecemeal, but to drive- the Greeks en-

tirely out of Sicily. For tlieir force was suffi-

cient to effect this, even if the Sicilians had
been united, and much more so,^ harassed as

they were with mutual animosities. Wlien
the Carthaginians, therefore, found that the

Sicilian territories were laid waste, they

inarched, under the command of Asdrubal

and Hamilcar, in great fury, against the Co-

rinthians.

Information of this being brought directly to

Syracuse, the inhabitants were struck with

sucli terror by that prodigious ariiianient, that

scarce three thousand, out of ten times that

namher, took up arin.s and ventured to follow

Timoleon. The mercenaries were in number
four thousand, and of them about a thousand

giv'e way to their fears, when upon their

wmch, and turned back, crying out, “ That

Tiinoleon must be mad or in his dotage, to go

ai^aiast an army of seventy thousand men,

with only five thousand foot and a thousand

home, and to draw his handful of men, too,

eight days’ march from %racuse
;
by which

means there could be no refuge for those that

fled, nor burial for those that fell in battle.”

Timoleon considered it as an advantage,

that these cowards discovered tliemselves be-

fore the engagement
j
and having encouraged

the rest, he led them hastily to tiic banks of

the! Criraesus, where he was told tlie Carthagi-

nians were drawn together. But as he was as-

cehding a hilh at the top of which the enemy’s

camp,* and all their vast forces would be in

sight, he met some mules loaded with pai-sley

;

and his men took it into tlieir heads that it

was a bad omen, because we usually crown
the sepulchres with parsley, and thence tlie

pfoverb with respect to one that is dangerously

ill, Such a one has-nmd of nothmj^ bit

Jmj. To deliver them from this superstition

and to remove the panic, Timoleon ordered

the troops to halt, and making a speech siiita-

ble to the occasion, observed among other

things, “ That crowns were brought them be.

fore the victory, ahd offered themselves of

tlieir own_ accord.” For the Corinthians from
all antiquity having looked upon a woreath of

parsley as sacred, crowned the victors wtli it

at the Isthmean games : in 'Timoleon’s time it

was still in use at those games, as it is noiv at

complete Iheir years by the respective governments
of tbjise magistrates

;
nliich cilstom continued in

the time of Diodorus Siculus, that is, in the reign
of Au?ir,tus, above thiee hundred years after the
omce of Affijihi^lus mi first introduced. D

JL. 1. i^vi, c . }%,

the Nemean, and it is but lately that the pme-
branch has taken Its place. The general hav
ing addressed his army as we have said, took
a chaplet of parsley, and crowned himseB
with it first, and then his officers and the com-
mon soldiers did tlie same. At that instant

the soothsayers observing two eagles flying to.

wards them, one of which bore a serpent

which he had pierced through with Ins talons,

while the other advanced with a loud and ani-

mating noise, pointed them out to the army,

\^ho afl betook themoelves to prayer and invo-

cation of’the gods.

The summer was now begun, and the end
of tlie month T^targelion hroa^kt on the sol-

stice -the river then sending up a thick mist,

the field was covered with it at first, so tliat

nothing in the enemy’s camp was discernible,

only an inarticulate and confused noise which
reached the summit of the liill, shewed that a

great army lay at some distance. But when
the Corintiiians had reached the top, and laid

down tlieir shields to take breatli, the sun had
raised the vapours higher, so that the fog being

collected upon the summits, covered ikem
only, while the places below were all visible.

The river Crimesus appeared clearly, and tho

enemy were seen crossing- it, first with chariots

drawn by four horses, and formidably provided

for the combat; behind wliicli there marclied

ten thousand men ivith white bucklers. These
they conjectured to be Carthaginians, by the

brightness of their armour, and the slowness

and good order in wliicli tliey moved. TJiey

were followed by the troops of other nations,

who advanced in a confused and tuiiuiltuoas

manner.

Timoleon obsemng that the river put it in

his power to engage with what number of the

enemy he pleased, bade his men take iiotico

how the main body was divided by the stream,

part having afready got over and pari preparing

to pass it
;
and ordered Dernaretus with the

cavalry to attack the Cartlmginians and put

them in confusion, before they had time to

range themselves in order of battle. Then ho
himself descending into the plain witli (he in-

fantry, formed tlie wing.s out of other Sicilians,

iutermingiing a few strangers with them
;
but

the natives of Syracuse and the most wairlike

of the mercenaries he placed about himself in

the centre, and stopped a while to see tise

success of the horse. When he saw that they

could not come up to grapple with tlie Cartha-

ginians, by reason pf the chariots that ran to

and fro before their army, and that they were
obliged often to wheel about to avoid the dan-

ger of having their ranks broken, and tlien to

rally again and return to the charge, sometiraes

here sometimes there, he took his buckler and

called to the foot to follow him, and be ofgood

courage, with an accent that seemed more, than

human, so much was it above his usual pitch
;

whetlier it w|is exalted by his ardour and en-

tliusiasm, or whether (as maj^y were of opi

nion) the voice of some god was joined to his.

His troops answering him with a loud shout,

and pressing him to lead them on without de-

lay, he sent orders to the cavalry to get beyond
the line of chariots, and take the enemy in

flank,- while himself thickening his first ranks,

so-a-s lo join buckler to bucklu, and causing

1:he.irainpet to sound, bore down upon dm
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Cartliaginians. Tiie;r
.

sustained tlie first

iliock with great spirit; for being fortified

with breast-plates of iron and helmets of brass,

find covering themselves with lai‘ge shields,

lliey could easily repel the spears and jave-

fns. But when the business came to a deci-

®on by t!ie sword, where art is no less requi-

site than strength, all on a sudden tliere broke
Diit dreadful "thunders from the mountains,

mingded with long trails of lightning; after

which
.
the black clouds descending from tlie

tops of the hills, fell upon the two. armies in a

storm of wind, rain, and hail. The tempest

was on the backs of the Greeks, but beat upon
the faces ofthe barbarians, and almost blinded

them with the stormy showers and the lire

continually sti’eaming from the clouds.

These things very much distressed the bar-

barians, particularly such of them as were not

veterans. The greatest inconvenience seems
to have been the roaring of the thunder, and
the clattering of the rain and hail upon then-

arms, which hindered them from hearing the

orders of their officers. Besides, the Cartha-

ginians not being light but heavy armed, as I

said, the dirt was troublesame to them: and,

as the bosoms of their tunics were filled with

water, they were very unwieldy in the combat,

so that the Greeks could overturn them with

ease
;
and when they were down, it was im-

possible for them, encumbered as they were
with arms, to get out of the mire. For the

river Criraesus swoln partly with the rains, and
partly having its course stopped by the vast

:

numbers that crossed, it, had overflowed its

banks. The adjacent field, having many cavi-

ties and low places in it, was filled with water

winch settled there, and the Carthaginians fall-

ing into them, could not disengage themselves

without extreme difficulty. In short, the storm

continuing to !>eat upon them %^^|ith great vio-

lence, and the Greeks iiaving cut to pieces four

hundred men who composed tlieir first ranks,

their whole body was put to flight Great

,

numbers were overtaken in the field, and. putj

to tlie sword
;
many took tlie river,' and just-

ling -with those that were yet passing it, were

carried down and drownecf. The major part,

who" endeavoured to gain the hills, were stop-

ped by the light-armed soldiers, and slain.

Among the ten thousand tliat were killed, it

i.9 said there were three thousand natives of

workmanship, and ten thousand bucklers, were
exposed to view. As there was but a smalS
number to collect the spoils .of such a multi-
tude, and they found such immense riches, it

was the third day after the battle before they
could erect the trophy. With the first news
of the victory-, Timoleou sent to Corinth the
handsomest of the arms lie bad taken, desir-
ous that the xvorld might admire and emulate
his natii'-e city, when tiiey saw the fairest tem-
ples adorned, not with Grecian spoils, nor
with the unpleasing inonumencs of kindred
blood and domestic ruin, but with the spoils

of barbarians, which bore this honourable in-

scription, declaring the justice as well as valour

o_f the conquerors,
“ That the people of Co-

rinth, and Tiraoieon their general, having de-

livered the Greeks who dwelt in Sicily from

the Carthaginian yoke, made this offering, as a

grateful acknowledgment to the gods ”

After tliis, Timoleon left the mercenaries to

lay waste the Cartliaginiau province, and re-

turned to Syracuse. By an edict published

there, he banished from Sicily the thousand
hired soldiers who deserted him before the

battle, and obliged them to quit Syracuse be-

fore tiie sunset. These wretches passed over

into Italy, where they were treacherously slain

by the Brutians. Such was the vengeaiice

which heaven took of their perfidiousness.

Nevertheless, Mamercus, prince of Catana,

and Icetes, either moved with envy at the suc-

cess of Timoleon, or dreading him as an impla-

cable epemy who thonght no faith was to be

kept vrith tyrants, entered into league with Oie

Carthaginians, and desired tljem to send a new
army

.

and general, if they were not will-

ing to lo.se Sicily entirely. Hereupon, Cisco
came with a fleet of seventy ships, and a body
of Greeks wdiom he had taken into pay. The
Cavtliaginians had not employed any Greeks
before, but now they considered them as the

bravest and most invincible of men.

On this occasion the inhabitants of Messe
na, rising witii one consent, slew four hundred
of the foreign soldiers, whom I'imoleon htd

sent to their assistance
;
and within the depen-

dencies of Carthage, the mercenaries, com-
manded by Eutliymus tlie Leucadiau, were cut

off by an ambush at a place called Hierae.’*'

Hence the good fortune of Ihinoleon became
still more famous : for these were some of the

Carthage; a heavy loss to that^city: for none

of its citizens were superior to these, either in

birth, fortune, or character, nor have we any

account that so many Carthagiuiims ever fell

bt fore in one battle
;
but as iliey mostly made

use of Libyans, Spaniards, and Numidians, in

their wars, if they lost a victory, it was at the

expense of the blood of strangers.

The Greek.s discovered by the spoils the

miality of the killed. Those that stripped the

dead .set no value upon brass or iron, such was

the abundance of silver and ggld: for tliey

pmssed the rivem and made tliemselves masters

oi' the camp and baggage. Many of die prison-

er.? were clandestinely sold by the soldiers,

but five thoirsand were delivered in upon the

public account, and two hundred chariote also

were taken 1'he tent of Timoleon afforded

the mo.st b(?autiful and magnificent spectacle,

lii it were piled all manner of spoils, among

wli.icli a thonstind brea.st-p!afos of e.xciuisite

men who with Philodemus of Phocis and. Oho-
marclms, had broken into the temple of Apollo
at Delphi, and were partakers witli them in the

sacrilege.^ Shunned as execrable on this ac-

count, they wandered about Peleponnesus

where Timoleon, being in great want of men,

* We do not flad there wa.s any place in Sicily

called Hieres

:

in all prohability, tlierefore, it

should be read /i'iefd ; Stephauus de UrOib.

mentions a castle in Sicily of that name.

t The sacred war coiijmeiiced oh this occasion.

The Amphictiions having comleuaied the people of

Phocis in a heavy fine, for plimtiering, the country

of Cyrrha, which was dedicated to Apollo, and
that people being unable to pay it, their wliole

country was jiutged forfeited to that god. Hereupuu
Philomelus, not PU'lodeuius, called the people to-

gellu-r, and advised Ihetii to seize the tiea.siires iu

tlie temple of fiPtelphi, to enable them to hire for-

ces to defend themselves. This brought rm a war

that lasted six years, in the course of whveh mott
of the sacrilegious persons ptrisbed miserab!
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took them into pay. Wlien they came into

Sicily, they were victorious in all the battles

where he commanded in person : but after the

great straggles of the war were over, being

sent upon service where succours were requir-

ed, they perished by little and little. Herein
avenging justice seems to have been willing

to make use of the prosperity of Timoleon as

an apology for its delay, taking care, as it did,

that no harm might happen to the good from

the punishment of the wicked; insomuch that

the favour of the gods, to that great man, was
no less discerned and admired in his very
losses than in his greatest success.

Upon any of these little advantages, tlie

tyrants took occasion to ridicule the Syracu-

sans; at which they were highly incensed.

Mamercus, for instance, who valued himseH* on
his poems and tragedies, talked in a pompous
manner of the victory he had gained over the

mercenaries, and ordered tliis insolent inscri^

lion to be put upon the shields wliicli he dedi-

cated to die gods,

These shields* with gold and ivory gay

To our plain bucklers lost the day.

Afterwards, when Timoleon was laying siege

to Calauria, Icetes took the opportunity to make
an inroad into the territories of Syracuse,

where he met with considerable booty
;
and

having made great havoc, he marched back by

Calauria itself^ in contempt of Timoleon and

the slender force he had with him. Timoleon

suffered him to pass, and then followed him

with his cavalry and light-armed foot. When
Icetes saw he was pursued, he cro.ssed the

Bamyriasjf and stood in a posture to receive

the enemy on the otlier side. What em-

boldened him to do this, was the difficulty of

the passage, and the steepness of the banks on

both sides. But a strange dispute of jealousy

and lionour, which arose among the officers of

Timoleon, awhile delayed the combat : for

there was not one that was willing to go after

another, but every man wanted to be foremost

in the attack
;
so that their fording was likely

to be very tumultuous and disorderly by their

Justlingeach other, and pressing to get before.

To remedy this, Timoleon ordered them to de-

cide the matter by lot, and that each for this

purpose should give him his ring. He took the

rings and sliook them in the skirt of his robe,

and the first that came up, happening to have a

tiophy for the seal, the young otficers received

it with joy, and crying out, that they would

not wait lor any other lot, made their way as

fust as possible through tho river, and fell upon

the enemy, who, unable to sustain the shock,

soon took to flight, throwing away their arms,

and leaving a thousand ot tlieir men dead upon
the spot

A few days afte» this, Timoleon marched
into the territory of the Leontines, where he

took Icetes alive; and his son Eupolemus, and
Euthymus, his general of horse, were brought

to him bound by the soldiers. Icetes and his

son were capitally pimislied, as tyrants and
ti-aitors to their country. Nor did Euthymus
find merev, though remarkably brave and bold
in action, because he was accused of a severe

* Th^y were shields tbai fiad boeu tftHeu out of
the temple at Delphi.

t Oj the l<yt}tyviafc
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sarcasm against the Corinthians. He had
said, it seems, in a speech he made to the
Leontines, upon the Corinthians taking the
field, That it was no formidable matter, if

the Corinthian dtumes were gone out to take
the air.” Thus the generality of men are more
apt to resent a centemptuous word than an un-
just action, and can bear any other injury bet*

ter than disgrace. Every hostile deed is im-
puted to the necessity of war, but satirical and
censorious expressions are considered as the

effects of hatred or malignity.

When Timoleon was returned, the Syracu-
sans brought the wife and daughters of Icetes

to a public trial, who, being there condemned
to die, were executed accordingly. This seems
to be tlie most"exceptionable part of Timoleon’s

conduct ; for, ifhe had interposed, the women
would not have suffered. But he appears to

have connived at it, and given them up to the

resentment of the people, who were willing to

make some satisfaction to the 7}ia7ies of Dion,

who expelled Dionysius. For Icetes was the

man who threw Arete the wife of Dion, his

sister Aristomache, and his son, who was yet

a child, alive into the sea
;
as we have related

in tlie Life of Dion.^

Timoleon then marched to Catana against

Mamercus, who waited for him in order of

battle upon the banks of the Abolus4 Ma-
mercus was defeated and put to flight, with the

loss of above two thousand men, no small part

of which consisted of the Pimic succours sent

by Gisco. Hereupon the Carthaginians desired

him to grant them peace, which he did on the

following conditions : “That they should hold

only the lands within the Lycus ;f that they

should permit all who desk ed it to remove out of

their province, with their families and goods,

and to settle at Syracuse
;
and that they should

renounce all friendship and alliance with tho

tyrants.” Mamercus, reduced by this treaty

to despair, set sail for Italy, with an intent to

bring the Lucanians against 'J'iraoleon and the

Syracusans. But, instead of that, the crews
tacking about with tire galleys, and returning to

Sicily, deliv ered up Catana to Timoleon
;
which

obliged Mamercus to take refuge at Messena,
witli Hippo, prince of that city. Timoleon
coming upon them, and investing the place

both by sea and land, Hippo got on board a

ship, and attempted to make his escape, but

was taken by the Messenians themselves
;
who

exposed him in the theati’c; and calling their

children out of the schools, as to the finest

spectacle in the world, the punishment of a

tyrant, they fn-st scourged him, and then put

him to death.

^ From this passage, and another before, b
scems as if the Life of Dion was written before

this. And yet, in the Life of Dion, Plutarch speaks

as if this was written first. For there he says,

Asu'ehavetvrittoiint/ie Life of Timoleon- In

one of them, il^refore,ir not in both, tliose references

must have beeii made by the Lil^urians, accordittH

to the different order in which these lives were
(daced.

+ Ptolemy and others call this river Alabus,
Alabis, or Alaban, It is near Hyhla, between
Catana and Syracuse.

j Pliuarch probably took the name of this river

as he found it in Diodorus
;

but other hintoi iaiis

call U -the Halycus. Indeed, the Carthaginians

might possibly give It the oriental aspirate

wUieb signifies more Utah tli« particle
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tnis, Mainei'ctis garfen(3el’ed himselffo

I’imoleon, agreeing to take his trial at Syracuse,

on condition that Timoleon himself would not

he his accuser. Being conducted to Syracuse,

‘and brought before the people, he attempted

,to pronounce an oration which he had com-

posed long before for such an occasion; but

being received \vith noise and clamour, he per-

ceived that the assembly were determined to

shew him no favour. He, therefore, threw otf

his upper garment, ran through the theatre,

and dashed his head violently against one of

the steps, with a design to kill himself
;
but

did not succeed according to his wish, for he

was taken up alive, and suffered the punish-

ment of thieves and robbers.

In this manner did Timoleon 'exiirpate ty-

ranny, and put a period to their wars. He
found the whole island turned almost wild and

savage with its misfortunes, so that its very

inhabitants could hardly endure it, and yet

he so civilized it again, and rendered it so de-

sirable, that strangers came to settle in the

country, from which its own people had lately

fled
;
the great cities of Agrigentum and Gela,

which after the Athenian war had been sacked

and left desolate by the Carthaginians, were

now peopled again; the former byMegellus

and rheristus from Elea, and the latter by

Gorgus from the isle of Ceos, who also col-

lected and brought with him some of the old

citizens. Timoleon not only assured them of

his protection, and of peaceful days to settle

in, after the tempests of such a war, but cor-

dially entered into their necessities, and sup-

plied them witli every thing, so that he was
even beloved by them as if he had been their

founder. Nay, to that degree^did he enjoy the

affections of the Sicilians in general, that no
war seemed concluded, no laws enacted, no

lands divided, no political regulation made,

in a proper manner, except it was revised and
touched by him : he was the master-builder

who put the last hand to the work, and be-

stowed tipon it a happy elegance and perfec-

tion. Though at that time Greece boasted a
number of great men, whose achievements

were highly distinguished, Timotheiis (for in-

stance)Agesilaus, Pelopidos, and Epaminondas,
the last of vvhom Timoleon principally vied

with in the course of glory, yet we may dis-

cern in their actions a certain labour and
straining, which diminishes their lustre, and
some of them have afforded room for censure,

and been followed with rraentance
;
whereas

there is not one action of Timoleon (if we ex-

cept the extremities he proceeded to in the

case of his brother) to which we may not, with

Timseus, apply that passage of Sophocles,

•

What Venus, or what Love,
placed the fair parts in this harmonious whole.

For, as the poetry of Antimachus’^ and the

porfraits of I)ionysius,f botli of them Colo-

* Antimachus was an epic pott/»who flourished

in the days of Socrates and Plato. He wrote a

poeih called the Thebaid, Quintilian (x. i.) says,

he had a force and solidity, together with an eleva-

tion of style, and had the second place given him
by the grammarians, after Homer

;
but as he

failed in the passions, in the disposition of bis

fable, and in the ease and elegance of manner,
'hough he was second, he was far from coming near
the first.

+ Dionysius was a portrait painter. FUn.
XXXV. le'
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phonians, with all the nervfe dad strength one
finds in them, appear to be too much labonreci,

and smell too much of the lamp
;
whereas the

paintings of Nicomachus* and the verses of
Homer, besides their other excellences and
graces, seem to have been struck off with rea-

diness and ease : so if we compare the ex-
ploits of Epaminondas and Agesilans, per-
formed with infinite pains and difficulty, with

those of Timoleon, which, glorious as they

were, had a great deal of freedom and ease in

them, when we consider the -case well, we
shall conclude the latter, not to have been the

work of fortune indeed, but the effects of for-

tunate virtue.

He himself, it is true, ascribed all his sac-

cesse.s to fortune. For when he wrote to his

friends at Corinth, or addressed the Syracu-

sans, he often said, he was highly indebted to

that goddess, when she was resolved to save

Sicily, for doing it under his name. In his

house he built a chapel, and offered sacrifices

to C/iap.ee,f and dedicated the house itself to

Fortune

;

for the Syracusans had given him
one of the best houses in the city, as a revs^ard

for his services, and provided Mm, besides,

a very elegant and agreeable retreat in the

countiy. In the country it was that he spent

most of Ms time, with his wife and children,

whom lie had sent for from Corinth : for he
never returned home

;
he took no part in

the troubles of Greece, nor exposed himself

to public envy, the rock whien great gene-

rals commonly split upon in their insatiable

pursuits of honour and power but he remain-

ed in Sicily, enjoying the blessings he had es-

tablished
;
and of*which the greatest of all was,

to see so many cities and so many thousands

of people happy through his means.

But since, according to the comparison of

Simonides, every republic must have some im-

pudent slanderer, just as every lark must have
a crest on its head, so it was at Syracuse

;
fot

Timoleon was attacked by two demagogues,
Laphystius and Demsenetus. The fost ofthese

having demanded of him sureties that he would
answer to an indictment which was to be
brought against him, the people began to rise

declaring they would not suffer him to pro-

ceed. But Timoleon stilled tlic tumult, b
representing, “ That he had voluntarily under-

gone .so many labours and dangers, on puv.

pose that the meanest Syracusan might hav
recourse, when he pleased, to the laws.

And when Demsenetus, in full assembly,

leged many articles against his behaviour

command, he did not vouchsafe him any aj>

swer
;
he only said, “ He could not sufficiently

* Pliny tells us, “ Hicomachus paintec! with a swifl

as well as a masterly hniid; and that his pieces sold

for as much as a town was worth.’* Arislratus, tli

tyrant of Sicyon, having agreed with him for

piece of work which seemed to require a coiisidei

able time, Nicomachus did 'not appear till with'

a few days of that on which he had agreed to finish

it. Hereupon the tyrant talked of punishing him
;

but in those few days he completed the thing in ait

admiralfie manner, and entirely to his satisfaction,

t When the ancients ascribed any event to for*
tune, they did not mean to deny the operations

the Deity in i<)i hut only to exclude all human
contrivance and power. And in events ascribed M
chance, they might possibly mean to exClude th

agency of ail- rational beingi, whether human c
divine,
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express his gratitude to the gods, for granting

his request, in permitting him to see all the

Syracusans enjoy the liberty of saying what
they thought fit.’”

Having then confessedly performed greater

things than any Grecian of his time, and been

the only num that realized those glorious

achievements, to which the orators of Greece

were constaMly exhorting their countrymen

in the general assemblies of the states, fortune

happily placed him at a distance from the ca-

lamities in which the mother-country was in-

volved, and kept his hands unstained wth its

blood. He made Ills courage and conduct ap-

pear in his dealings with the barbarians and

with tyrants, as well as his justice and mode-

ration wherever the Greeks or their friends

were concerned.^
^

Very few of his trophies

cost his fellow-citizens a tear, or put any] of

them in mourning
;
and yet, in less than eight

,
years, lie delivered Sicily from its intestine

miseries and distempers, and restored it to

the native inhabitants.

After so much prosperity, when he was
well advanced in years, his eyes begaa to fail

him, and the defect increased so fast, that he

entirely lost his sight.
_

Not that he had done

any tiling to occasion it, por was it to be im-

puted to the caprice of fortune,^ but it seems

to have been owing to a fiimily weakness and

disorder, which operated together with the

coarse of time. For several of his relations

are said to have lost their right in the same

manner, having it gradually impaired by years.

But Athanis iellspis, notwimstanding, that

during the war with Hippo and Mamerens,

and while he lay before Millm, a white speck

.
appeared on his eye, which was a plain indi-

cation that blindness was coming on. How-
ever, this did no t hinder him from continuing

the siege, and prosecuting the war, until he

got the tp'ants m his power. But, when he

w'as returned to Syracuse, he laid down the

cominaud immediately, and excused him.self

to the people from miy farther service, as he

had brought their affairs to a happy conclusion.

It is not to be wondered, that he bore his

misfortune without repining but it was really

admirable to observe the Jioiionr and respect

which the Syracusans paid him when blind.

They not only visited him constantly themselves,

but brought ail strangers vvho' spent some time

amongst them to hij house in the town, or to

that in the country, that they too ihiglit have

the pleasure of seeing the deliverer -of .Syi'a-

cuse. And it was their joy and, their pride

that he chose to spend his days with them,

and despised the splendid reception which

Greece was prepared to give him, on account

of his great success. Ainong the many votes

that were passed, and things that were done

in honour of him, one-of the most striking was

t Plutarch here hints at an opinion Which was
rery pievalent among the Pagans, that if any per-

son was slgnaily favoured with success, there would
some misfortune happen to counterbalance it.

This they \t«>’Ued to the envy ol some malignant

detaou

that decree of the people of Syracuse, “ That
whenever they should be at war with a foreign

nation, they would employ a Corinthian gene-

ral.” Their method of proceeding, too, in

their assemblies, did honour to Timoleon. Foi
they decided smaller matters by themselves,

but*consulted him in the more difficult and im-

portant cases. On these occasions he was
conveyed in a Utter through the market-place

to the theatre; and when he was carried in,

tire people saluted him with_ one voice, as he

sat. He returned the civility
;
and having

paused a while to- give time for their acclama-

fioDS, took cognizance of the affair, and deli-

vered Iris opinion. The assembly gave tlieir

sanction to it, and then his servants carried the

litter back through the theatre: and the people,

having waited on him out witn loud applauses,

despatched; the rest of tire public business

without him. '

With so much respect and kindness was the

old age of Timoleon cherished, as that of a

common father ! arrd at last he died of a slight

illness co-operating with length of years.^

Some time being given tire Syracusans to pre-

par-e for his fiirrcral, arrd for the ircigiibouring

inhabitants and strangers to assemble, the

whole was conducted vvitlr great magnificence.

The bier, sumptuously adorned, was caiTied by

young men selected by the people, oyer the

ground whei-e the palace and castle of the ty-

rants stood, before they were demolished. It

was followed by many tiiousands of men and

women, in the most pompous .solemnity, crown-

ed with garlarrfls and clothed in white. The
lamentations and tears, mingled with tJie

praises of the deceased, shewed that the ho-

nour now paid liim was not a matter of course,

or complrarrce wTth a duty enjoined, but the

testimonymf real sorrow and sincere iifiVcticm.

At last the bier being placed upon the funend

pile, Deraetrifis, rvho Iiad the loudest voice ot

all their heralds, was directed to make proola

mation as follows :
“ The people of Syraeuae

inter Timoleon the Corinthian, the son ofTi-

raoderaus, at the expense of two hundred :

tliey honour him, more.over, through all time

Avith annual games, to be celebrated with per-

formances in music, horse-racing, and wrest-

ling; as the man who destroyed tyrants, .sub-

dued barbarians, re-peopled great (ulies whieV

lay desolate, and restored to the Sicilians their

laws and privileges,”

The body was interred, and a monument
er«cted for Mm in the market-place, which tiicy

afterwards surrounded with porticos and other

buildings suitable to. the purpose, and then

made it a place of exercise for their youth,

under the name of Tmohoniemn.^ 'They con-

tinued to make use of the form of government

and the laws that he established, and this in-

sured their happiness for a long cour.se o.

years.f

* He diet! the last year of the Iw.iulred and tenth

Olympiad, three hundred and Ihirlf-tive yeius be-

fore the Clifistiati aua.

t This prosperity was intcirupted about lliirt?

years after, by the cruelties of Agathoeles-
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When { applied tiiyself to the Writitig df]

these Hives it was for the sake of Others, but

i pursue that study for my own sake
;
availing

;

myself of history as of a mirror, from which I
j

leafn to adjust and regulate my own conduct.
|

5*or it is like living and conversing with these
;

illustrious men, when I invite, as it were, and
receive them, one after another, under my
roof: when I consider how great andiconder-

ful they loere, and select from their actions the

most memorable and glorious.

Ye gods ! what greater pleasure ?

What HAPPIER ROAD TO VIRTUE ?

Democritus has a position in his philosophy,^

utterly false indeed, and leading to endless

superstitions, that there are phantasms or

images continually floating in the air, some
propitious, and some unlucky, and adiises us

to pray, that such may strike upon our senses,

as are agreeable to and perfective of our na-

ture, anci not such as have a tendency; to vice

and error. For ray part, instead of tins, I fill

my mind with the sublime images of the best

and gi-eatest men, by attention to history and
biography; and if I contract any blemish or

ill custom from other company which I am un-

avoidably engaged in, I correct and expel them,

by calmly and di.spassionately turning my
thoughts to these excellent examples. For the

same purpose, I now put into* your hands the

Life of Timoleon the Corinthian, and that of

iHmilius Paulas, men famous not only for their

virtues, but their success
;
insom^lch that they

have left room to doubt, whether their great

achievements were not mor^ owing to tiieir

good fortune than their prudence.
'

Most writers agree, that the iFhnilian family

Was one of the most ancient among the Roman
nobility : and it is asserted, that the founder of

it, who also left it his snmame, was Mamer-
cusf. the son of Pythagoras the philosopher,!:

who, for the peculiar charms und gracefulness

of his elocution was called jErailius
;
such, at

least, is the opinion of those who say that

Nuiua was educated under Pythagoras.

Tliose of this family that distinguished them-
selves,§ found their attachment to virtue gene-

Democritus held, that visible objects produced
' heir image in the ambient air, which image
produced a second, and the second a third still

less than the former, and so on till the last pro-
duced Us counterpart in the eye. This he supposed
the t>rdcess of the act of vision. But he went on
to what is inflnitely more absurd. He maintained
that thought was formed, according as those images
struck upon the imagination ; that «*t)f these there
were some good afld some evil ; that the good pro-
duced virtuous thoughts in us, and the evil the
contrary.-

t. See the life of Numa,
'

£ He is called Pythaforas the philosopher, i:o

distinguish him from Pythagoras the famed
wrestler.

§ Frcim Luems ^milius, who was consul in the
year of Rome two hundred and seventy, and over-
came th« Volscians, to Lucius Paulus, who was
father to Pau us JEmiiius, and who fell at Cainnae,

rally blessed with success. And notwithstami .

ingthe ill fortune of Lucius Paulus at Cannae,

he shewed on that occa.sion both his prudencfc

and his valour. For, when he could not dis

suade his colleague from fightingj he joined him

in the combat, moiigh much against hi.s will,

but did not partake with him in his flight ; on

the contrary, when he who plunged them in the

danger, deserted the field, Paulus stood his

ground, and fell bravely amidst tlie enemy,

with his sword in his hand.

This Paulus had a daughter named j^lmilia,

who was Tnarried to Scipio the Great, and a

son called Paulus, who.se history I am now
writing.

,

At the time he. made his appearance in the

world, Rome abounded in men who were

celebrated for their virtues and other excellent

accomplishments;^ and even among tiiese

iEmilius made a distinguished figure, without

pursuing the same studies, of setting out in the

same track, with the young nobility of that age.

For he did not exercise himself in pleading

causes, nor could he stoop to salute, to solicit,

and cares.s the people, which was the metliod

that most men took who aimed at popularity.

Not but that lie hud talents from nature to ac-

quit himself well in either of these respects,

but he reckoned the honour that flows from

valour, from justice, and probity, preferable to

both; and in these virtues he soon surpassed

all the young men of his time.

The first of the great offices of state for
'

which he was a candidate, wa.s that of MdUe,
and he carried it against twelve competitors,

who, we are told, were all afterwards consuls.

And when he was appointed one of the Awjw%
whom the Romans employ in the inspection

and care of divination by the flight of birds

and by prodigies in the air, he studied so at-

tentively the usages of his country, and ac-

quainted himself so perfectly with the ancient

ceremonies of religion, that what before was
only considered as an honour^ and sought for

on account of the authority annexed to ifc,t

apueared in his hands to be one of tlie pyinci-

pal_ arts. Thus he confirmed the definition

vyhjch is given by some philosophers, That re--

ligion is the science of worshipping the. gods.

He did every thing with skill and application

he laid aside alf Other concerns while he at-

tended to this, and made not the least omis-
sion or innovation, but disputed -with his col-

leagues about the smallest ijrticle, and insiste.d,

that though the Deity migiit be supposed to be
merciful, and willing to overlook some neglccL

in the year of Rome five Inmdred and thirty-seven

there were many of tho.ve iEmilii reiiownecJ for

their victories, and triumphs.
* Tii that period we find the S’empronii, the Al-

bini,, the Fabii Maximi, the Marcelti, the Scipios,

the Falvii, . Salpitii,' Cethegif Metelli, diui other
great and excelli}iit rnen

+ Under pretence that the auspices weretfavour-
able or otherwise, ihc Augurs had it in tljeiV

power to promote or put a stop to any public
fair whatever.
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yet it was (lang:eron3 for hie state to connive

at and pass by such things. J^br no man ever

hgan his attempts against (jovermmnt ivitk \

an mormons crime ; and the relaxing in the i

smallest matters, breaks down the fences of
the greatest.

Nor was lie less exact in requiring and ob-

Dicrving the Roman militarjr discipline. He
did not study to be popular in command, nor

endeavour, like the generality, to make one
commission the foundation for another, by
humouring and indulging the soldiery:^ but as

a priest instructs the initiated with care in the

sacred ceremonies, so he explained to those

that were under him the rules and customs of

war, and being inexorable, at the same time,

to those that transgressed them, he re -estab-

lished his country in its former glory. Indeed,

with him, the beating of an enemy was a

matter of account, than the bringing

ofJjis-ffOuhtrymen to strict discipline
;
tlie one

fCming to be tlie necessary consequence of

the other

During the war wliicli the Romans were en-

gaged in with Antioclius the Great,f in tlie

east, andt in which their most experienced

ofHcers were employed, another brolse out in

the west Tliere was a general revolt in

Spain and thither .iEmilius was sent, not

with SIX lictors only, like other prwtors, but

with twice the number
;
which seemed to raise

his dignity to an equality with the consular.

He beat tlie barbarians in two pitched batlles,l|

and killed thirty thousand of them : which suc-

cess appear.s to nave been owing to his general-

ship in choosing his ground, and attacking the

enemy while they were passing a river
;
for by

these means his army gained an easy victory.

He made himself master of two hundred and

fifty cities, which voluntarily opened their

gates
j
and having established peace through-

out the province, and secured its allegiance, he

returned to Rome, not a drachma richer than

he went out. He never, indeed, was desirous

to enrich himself, but lived in a generous man-

ner on his own estate, which was so far from

being large, that after his death, it was hardly

suQicient to answer his wife’s dowry.

His first wife was Papiria, the daughter of

Papirina Maso, a man of consular dignity.

After he had lived noth her a long time in

wedlock he divorced her, though she bad
brought him very fine children

;
for she was

mother to the illustrious Scipio and to Fabius
Maximus. History does not acquaint us with

the reason of this separation
;
but with respect

to divorces in general, the account which a
certain Roman, who put away his wife, gave of

his own case, seems to be a just one. When
his friends remonstrated, and asked him. Was

• The Roman soldicK were, at the aarae time,
citizens, who had votes for the great employments,
both civil and military.

+ The war with Autiochus the Great, king of
Syria, began about the year of Rome five bnndredl
and sixty-one, twenty-four years after the battle of
OanuBs.

X The consul Glabrlo, and after him the two
Scipios

; the elder of whom Was content to serve
as lieutenant under his biother. Liv. 1. xxxvii.

S Spam had been reduced by Scipio Nasica.
li Livyvxxxvii. 57. speaks only of one battle, in

which Faulus iEmilius forced the entrenchments
of (be Spaniards, killed eighteen tlionsiud of them,
fthd made three hundred prisoners.

she ttot^ chaste? Was she mi fairf she

notfruitful? Im held out his shoe, and said, Is

it not handsome? Is it not new? yet none
hums where it wrings him, but he that ivears

it,
^

Certain it is, that men usually repudiate

their wives for great and visible faults; yet

sometimes also a peevishness of temper or in-

compliance of manners, small and frequenv

distastes, though not discerned by the world,

produce the most incurable aversions in a

married life."*^

^
ASnailius, thus separated from Papiria, mar-

ried a second wife, by whom he had also two
sons. These he brought up in his own house

;

the sons of Papiria being adopted into the

greatest and mo.st noble families in Rome, the

cider by Fabius Maximus, who was live times

consul, and the younger by his cousin-german,

the son of Scipio Africanus, who gave him the

name of. Scipio. One of his daughters was
married to the son of Cato, and the other to

i^IiusTubero, a man of superior integrity, and
who, of all the Romans, knew best how to

bear poverty. I’here were no less than sixteen

of the ./Elian family and name, who liad only

a small house, and one farm amongst them
;

and in this house they all lived, with their

wives and many children. Here dwelt the

daughter of jEniilius, who had been twice con-

sul, and had triumphed twice, not ashamed of

her husband’s poverty, but admiring that vir-

tue wliich kept him poor. Very ditferent is

the bcliavionr of brothers and other near rela-

tions in these days; who, if their possessions

be not separated by extensive countries, or at

least river.s and bulwarks, are perpetually^ at

variance about them. So much instruction

does history suggest to the consideration of

those who are willing to profit by it.

When iEmilius was created consul,-j- he

* The very fngenioiis Dr. Robertson mentions
this frequency of divorces as one of ibe necessary

reasons for introducing the Christian rciii,'ioti at

that period of time jWhen it was published to tlie

world. “ Divorces,” says iie, “ on very slight pre-

tences were permitted both by the Greek and Ro-
man legislators. And though the pure manners of
those republics restrained for some time the

operation of such a pernicious institution ; though
the virtue of private persons seldom abused the

indulgence that the legislator allowed them, jet no
sooner had the establishment of arbitrary power
and the progress of luxury vitiated the taste of

men, than the Jaw with regard to divorces wag
found to be amongst the worst corruptions that

prevailed in that abandoned age. Tlie facility of

separations rendered married persons careless of
practising or obtaining those virtues which render

domestic life easy and delightful. The education

of their children, as the parents were not mutually

endeared or inseparably connected, was geiieniliy

disregarded, as each parent considered it but a,

partial care, which might with eipjal justice de-

volve on the other. Marriage, instead of restrain-

ing, added to the violence of irregular desire, and
under a legal title became the vilest and most
shameless prostitution. From all these causes the

marriage state fell into disrepytatiou and con-

tempt, and it became necessary to force men by

penal laws into a society where they expected no
secure or lasting happiness. Among the Romans
domestic corruption grew of a sudden to an in-

credible height. And perhaps in the history of

mankind we can find no parallel to the undis-

guised imparity and licentiousness of that age. It

was ill good time therefore, &c. &c.”
* It was the year following that he went agaiupl

the Ligurianit
'



Vi'eht upon an aspedition against the Ligurians,

whose country lies at the foot of the Alps, and
who are also called Ligustines; a bold and

’ martial people that learned the art of war of

the Romans, by means of their vicinity. For
they dwelt in the extremities of Italy, border-

ing upon that part of the Alps which is washed
by the Tuscan sea, just opposite to Africa, and

were mixed with the Gauls and Spaniards, who
inhabited the coast. At that time they had

likewise some strength at sea, and their cor-

sairs plundered and destroyed fhe merchant

ships as far as the pillars of Hercules. They
had an army of forty thousand men to receive

iEmilius, who came with but eight thousand at

the most He engaged them, hovv.'^ver, though

five times his number, routed the i entirely,

and shut Ihem up within their waked toivns,

When tliey were in these circumstances, he

offered them reasonable and moderate terras.

For the Romans did not choose utterly to cut

off the people of Liguria, whom they consider-

ed us a bulwark against the Gauls, who were
always hovering over Italy. The Ligurians,

confiding in iEmilius, delivered up their ships

and their towms. He. only ra2ed the fortifica-

tions. and then delivered the cities to them
again

,
but he carried off their shipping, leaving

them not a vessel bigger than those with three

banks of oars : and he set at liberty a number
of prisoners wnom they had made both at sea

and land, as well Romans as strangers.

Such were the memorable actions of his first

consulship. After wliich he often expressed

his desire of being appointed again to the same

high office, ana even stood candidate for it

;

but, meeting with a repulse, he solicited it r.o
,

more. Instead of that, he applied himself to i

the discharge of his function as auQur^ and
'

the education of his sons, not only in such arts

as had been taught in Rome, and those that

he had learned himself, but alSoin the gen-

teeler arts of Greece. To this purpose he not

only entertained masters who could teach them

grammar, logic, and rlietoric, but sculpiure al-

so and painting, together with such as were

skilled in breaking and teaching horses and

dogs, and were to instruct them in riding and

hunting. When no public affairs hindered him,

he himself always attended their studies and

exercises. In short, he was the most indul-

gent parent in Rome.
As to the public affairs, the Romans were

then engaged in a war with Perseus,^ king of

the Macedonians, and they imputed it either to

the incapacity or cowardice of their generalsf

that the advantage was on the enemy’s side.

For they who had forced Antiochus the Great

to quit me rest of Asia, t driven him beyond

mount Taurus, confined him to Syria, and

made him think himselfhappy if he could pur-

chase his peace with fifteen thousand talents

they who nad lately vanquished king Philip in

• Tlis second Macedonian war witii Perseus be-

gan ill the year of Rome five hundred and eighty-

two, a hundred and sixty-nine years before the

Christian sera.

t Those generals were P. Licinins Crassus, af-

ter him A. Hoslilius Mancinus, and then Q. Mar-

tins Philippus, who dragged the war heavily on
during the three years of their consulship,

i Seventeen years before.

J Livy says tw \ve thousand, which were to be

paid ill twelve years, by a tlwusand talents a year.

Thessaly,^ and delivered the Greeks from the
Macedonian yoke

; in short they who had sub-
dued Hannibal, to whom no king could he
compared either for valour or power, thought
it an intolerable thing to be obliged to contend
with Perseus upon equal terms, as if ke could
be an adversary al:le to cope with them, who
only brought int/' the field the poor remains of
his father’s routed forces. In this, however,
the Romans^ were deceived

;
for they knew

not that Philip, after his defeat, had raised a
much more numerous and better diciplined ar-

my, than he had before. It may no i be amiss to

explain this in a few words, beginning at the

fountain head. Antigonus,f the most power-
ful among the generals and successors of Alex-
ander, having gained for himself and his des-
cendants the title of king, had a son named
Demetrius, who was father to Antigonus, sur*

named Gonalus. Gonatus had a son named
Demetrius, who, after a short reign, left a young
son called PMlip. The Macedonian nobility

dreading the confusion often consequent upon
a minority, set up Antigomis, cousin to the de-

ceased king, and gave him his widow, the mo-
ther of Philip, to wife. At first tht?y made
hira^ only, regent and general, but afterwards

finding tiiat he was a moderate and public spi-

rited man, they declared him king. He it was
that had the name of Posotiff because he was
always promising, but never performed what
he promised. After him, Philip mounted the

throne, apd though yet but a youth, soon
shewed himself equal to the greatest of kings,

so that it was believed that he would restore

the crown of Macedon to its ancient dignity

and be the only man that could stop tlie pro-

gress of the Roman power which was now ex-

tending itself over all the world. But being

beaten at Scotusa by Titus Flammius, his cou-

rage^ sunk for the present, and promising to

receive such terms as the Romans should im-

pose, he was glad to come off with a moderate
fine. But recollecting

_

himself afterwards, he
could not brook the dishonour. To reign by
the courtesy of the Romans, appeared to him
more suitable to a slave, who minds nothing

but his pleasures, than to a man who has any
dignity of sentiment, and therefore he turned

his thoughts to war, but made his jireparations

with gi-eat privacy and caution. For suflering

the towns that were near the great roads

and by the sea, to run to decay, and to

become half desolate, in order that he might
be held in contempt by the enemy, he col-

lected a great force in the higher provin-

ces
;
and filling the inland places, the towns,

and castles, with arms, money, and men,
fit for seiwice, without making any show
of war, he had his troops always in readiness

for it, like so many wrestlers trained and exer-

* This service was performed by Quintus Flami-

nius, who defeated Philip iu Thessaly, killed eight

thousand of his men upon the spot, took five thou

sand prisoners, and after his victory caused procla

matiou to be made by a herald, at the isthmean

games, that Greece was free.

t This Autigouus killed Euinenes, and took Ba-

bylon from Seleucus ; and when his son Demetri-

us had overthrown Ptolemy's fleet, at Cyprus, he,

the first of all •Alexander's successors, presumed
to wear a diadem, and assumed, the ^itle O'*

king.

T P(Mon sipiftes tviti give*

9
''
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ciset! in secret. For lie liad in his arsenal

arms for thirty thousand meoj in his garrisons

eight millions ofmeasures ofwheat, and money
m his coders to defray the charge of main-

taining ten thousand mercenaries lor ten years

to defend his country. Bat he had' not the

satisfaction of putting these desigts in execu*

lion
;
for he died of grief and a broken heart,

on discovering that he had unjustly put Deme-
trius, his more worthy son, to death, in con-

sequence of an accusation prefefred by his other

son, Perseus.

Perseus, who survived him, inherited to-

gether with the crown> his father’s enmity to

the Eomans; but he was not equal to such a

burden, on account of the littleness of his

capacity and die meanness of his manners r

avarice being the princjpal of the many pas-

sions that reigned in his distempered hearh

rt is even said, that he was not the son of

Philip, but that the wife of that prince took

him, as soon as he was hom, from his mother,

who was a sempstress of Argos, named
Gnathcenia, and passed him upon her hmsband

as her own. And the cliief reason of liis

compassing the death of his brother seemed to

have been his fear that the royal house, having

a lawful heir, might prove him to be supposi-

tious. But though he was of such an abject and

ungenerous disposition, yet, elated ivith the

prosperous situation of his atfains, he engaged

m war with the Romans, and maintained the

conflict a long while, repulsing several oftlieir

fieefsand armies, commanded by men of con-

sular dignity, and even beating some- of them.

Publius Licinins was the first that invaded

Macedonia, and him he defeated in an engage-

ment of the cavulry,f killed two thousand five

hundred of his best men, and took six'hundred

prisoners. He surprised the Roman fleet

which lay at anchor at Ormeum, took twenty

of their store-ships, sunk the rest that were

loaded with wheat, and made liim.self master,

besides, of four galleys vyhich had each five

benches of oars. He Ibught also another

batfle, by which he drove Imck the consiil

Hostilius, who was attempting to enter his

kingdom by Elimia
;
and when the same gene-

ral was stealing in by tlie way of Thessaly, he

presented himself before him, but the Roman
did not choose to stand tlie encounter. And. as

if this war did not sufficiently employ him, or

the Romans alone were not an enemy re-

spectable enough, he went upon an expedition

against- the Dardanians, in which he cut in

pieces ten thousand of them, and brought off

much booty. At tlie same time he privately

solicited the Gauls, who dwell near : tlie

Danube, and,who are called Bastarnse. These
were a warlike people, and strong in cavalry.

He tried the Illyrians too, hoping to bring them
to join him by means of Gentius their king;

and it was reported that the barbarians had
taken liis. money, under promise of.making an

Tills story is finely embdlislied in Dr. Young’s
tragedy of Afof/iw.

t Uvy lias given us a deserHion of this action

at the end of his lbrty:secoiid book. Perseus of-

fered peace ta those he had beaten upon.,as easy

coudiUons. as if he himself, had been overthrown,
hut the Romans refused it ; they made it 'a rule,

indeed, nover to make peace wlriii beaten.' The
rule prayed a \vise one for that people, but can
never be nmversally adopted*

inroad into Italy, by the Lower Galti, uoh|

the coast of the Adriatic.^'

When this nevvs was brought to Rome, the

people thought proper to lay aside all regard

to interest and solicitation in the choice tiftheii

generals, and to call to the command a man
of undci’standingj lit for the direction of great

affairs. Such was Paulus iEmilius, a man
advanced in years indeed (for he was about

threescore) but still in his full strength, and

surrounded with young sons, and sons-in-law,’

and a number of other considerable relations,

and friends, who all persuaded him to listehjto

the people, that called him to the consulship..

At first he received the offer of the citizens

very coldly, though they went so far as to court

and even to entreat him; for he was now no

hiuger ambitious of that honour
;

but as they

daily attended at his gate and loudly called

upon him to make his appearance in theform,
he was at length prevailed upon. When he

put himself among the candidates, he looked

not like a man who sued for the consulship,

but as one who brought success along with

him : and when, at the request of the citizens,'

he went down into the Campus Marinis, they

all received him with so entire a confidence

and .such a cordial regard, that upon theis

creating him consul the second time,, they

would not suffer the lots to be cast for the

•rovinceSjf as usual, but voted him imme-
diately the direction of the war in Macedonia.

It is said, that after the people lind appointed

him commander-in-chief against Perseus, and
conducted him home in a very splendid man-
ner, he found his daughter Tertui, who was
etbut a child, in tears. Uiion this he took

er in liis arais, and asked her “ Why she

\yept?” The girl, embracing and kissing

liim, said, “ Know you not then,, father^ that

Perseus is dead i” meaning a little dog of that

-lame, which she had brought up,^ To which
iEmilius replffid,

“
’Ti.s a lucky incident, child,

I accept the omen.” This particular is re-

lated by Cicero, in his Treatise on Divinqr-

iion.-

It was the custom for those tliat were ap-

pointed to the consulship, to make their ac-^

knowledgments to the people in an agreeable

speech I'rom the rostrunu iEmilius having

a.ssembled tlie citizens on this occasion, toki

them, “ He had applied for his Ibrmer consul-

ship, because lie wanted a command
;
but iu

this, they had applied to liim, because they

wanted a commander : and therefore, at pre-

sent, he did not hold himself obliged to them.

If tliey could have the war. better directed by
another,, he would readily quit the, employment;
but il' (hey placed their confidence, in him, he

expected tliey woultl not interfere with lus

orders, o.r propagate idle reports, but provide

in silence what was, necessary for the war

;

for, if they wanted .to command their com-
manders, their expeditions would be more

* He praCist'U also u'itli EtuasneH king of

Bitliynia, and caused I'cprescimwions to Ije unule

to Anliocbits lung of Syria, that the Roroana were
equally enemies to all kings : but llimient’a de*
.mandlng fifteen Inmdicd talents, a stop was put to

the negotiation. The very treating, hotvever, with

’Perseus, occasioneil an inveterate hatred between
the Koiaaus and their old friend Eumeiles ; but
that hatred was of no service to Perseus*

t Uyy says the contrary.



fliciilotis tiiab fefer.” Jt is iiot easy to ex-

i'ess how ipuch reverence this speech pro-

iired him from tlie citizehSi and ivhat high

xpectations it proddeed of the event They
rejoiced that they had passed by the smooth-
tongued candidates, ana made choice of a ge-

neral who had so miicii fredom of speech and
sucli dignity of manner. Thus the Romans
submitted, like servants, to reason and virtue,

in order that they might one day rule, and be-

come, masters of the world.

That Panlus iEmilius, when he w'ent upon
the Macedonian expedition, had a prosperous

voyage and journey, and arrived with speed

arid safety in the camp, I impute to his good
fortune

;
but when I consider how the war was

conducted, and see that the greatness of his

courage, the excellence of his counsels, the

attachment of his friends, his presence of mind,

and happiness in expedients in times of dan-

ger, all coutribrited to his success, I cannot

place his .great and distinguished actions to

any account but his own. Indeed, tlie avarice

of Perseus may possibly be looked upon as a

fortunate circuinstance for idSmilius
;
since it

blasted and ruined the great preparations and
elevated hopes of the Macedonians, by a mean
regard to money. For the Bastarnse came
at his request, vvith a body of ten thousand

horse,^ each of which had a foot soldier by
his side, and tliey all fought for hire

;
men they

were that knew not liow fo till the ground, to

feed cattle, or to navigate ships, but whose
sole profession and employment yvas to fight

and to conquer. When these pitched their

tents in Medica, ancl mingled with the, king’s

forces, W'ho beheld them tall in their persons;

ready beyond expression at theij- exercises,

lofty and lull of menaces against the enemy,

the* Macedonians were iyspired with fresh

courage, and a strong opinion, that the Pio-

mans would not be able to stand against these

mercenaries, but be- terrified, both at their

looks and at their strange and astonishing mo-
tions.

After Perseus had filled his people'with such

spirits and- liopes, the barbarians demanded
of him a thousand pices of gold for every

officer; Ixit the tiioughts of parting with such

a sum almost turned his brain, and in the

narrowness of his heart, ha i*emsed it, and

broke off the alliance
;
as if he had not been

at,- war with dlie Romans, but a steward^ for

them, whowas to give an exact account of his

whole expenses to those whom he wms acting^

against At the same tirae’*^ the example of

• Livy (xliv. 20.) lias well described this horse-

man luiiS his foot soldier. He says- “ There, came
ten,, tiimisand horse, and as many fo *, who kept

pace with the horse, and when any of the cavalry

were uuhorsetl, they mounted, and went iuto the

ranks.” They were the same people wKIi those

described by Caisar In the first book of his Coin-

incntaries, where he: is giving an ; account of

Ariovistijs’s army. As soon as Perseus had In-

:tel§»encs of the approach ,of the Rastariue, he sent

Antigoiius to xongratiilate Clonuicus their_ king,

f.louilicus inade answer, that the, Gauls cohld not

march a step farther wilhout money
;
which

Perseus hr his avarice and ill policy refused -to

advance.

. i We agree with the editor of- the former English

tratislation, tlrat the original here is extremely .epr-

riipted and very (lifTiciilt to be restored; arid that

U gecnis improbable that the Romaas should have

tne enemy pointed out to biin better things
for, besides their other preparations, titey liad

a htinclred thousand men collected and ready
for tli§ir use . ancl yet he having to oppose so
cousiderabie a force, and an armaiiient that
was maintained at such an extraordinary ex-
pense, counted his gold and sealed his bags, as
ranch afraid to touch them as if they lut^d be-
longed to another. And yet he was Uot dc-
sconded from any Lydian or Phoenician
merchant, but allied to Alexander and Philip,

whose maxim it was fo procure empire loii/i

mcmet/, and not money by empire, and who, by
pursuing that maxina, conquered the world. For
it was a common saying, “That it wms not
Philip, but Philip’s gold, that took the Cities of

Greece.” As for Alexander, when he vvent

upon the Indian expedition, and saw the Mace-
donians dragging after them a heavy .and un-
wieldy load of Persian wealtli, he first set fire

to the royal carriages, ancl then persuaded the

rest to do the same to tlieir.s, that they might
move forward to the wmr, light and unenciiin-

bered. Whereas Perseus, tlioiigh he and his

children, arid his kingdom, overflowed with

vyealth, would not purchase his preservation

at tlie expence of a small part, of it, btitwas
carried a wealthy captive to Rome, and shewed
that people what immense sums lie had saved
and laid np for them.

Nay, he not only deceived and sent away
the Gauls, hut also impo.sed upon Genfius king
of the lllyi'ian.9, whom he prevailed with to

join him, in consideration of a subsidy of three
iuindred talents. He went so far as to order

the money to be counted before that prince’s

envoys, ancl snfiereclthem to put their seal upon
it. Geiitius, thinking hi.s demands were an-

swered, in violation of all the laws of honour
and justice, seized and imprisoned the Rommi
ambassadors who were at his court. Perseus
now concluded that there vvas no need of

money to draw his ally into the wUr, since he

had unavoicjably plunged himself into it, by an
open instance of violence, and an act of itos-

tility jivhich would admit of no exco.se; and
therefore he defrauded the unhappy man of the

three hunched talents, and without the least

concern beheld him, his wife, and children, in

a short time after, dragged from their kingdom,

by the prsetor Lucius Aniens, who was sent at

the lieacl of an army against Gentius.

iEmilius, having to do with such an adver-

sary as Persems, cle.spised, indeed, the man, yet

could not but admire his preparations ancl his

strength. For he had four thousand horse, and

near forty thousand foot who composed ilie

phahnx

:

and being encamped by the sea-side,

at the foot of Mount Olympus, in a place tiiat

an array of a huiulreci thousand men in Macedonia.

But tiie improbability lessens, if we consider that

I’aahss jEuuUus applied on this- occasion to the

allies, espccialiy the AcliSaus, tor what forces they

could, spare, ,and if we tuhe in those that acted on

the Roman fleet, i^lmilius, indeed, just before the

battle, expresses his apprehensions from the enemy’s

superiority of numbers ; attd it is true that he had

none to depeiiff upon but tbe Romans, who were

comparatively few. As for his Grecian allies, he

could not place much coiitidence in them, because

it. was tlieir.,mcerest that the: kingdom of Macecku
should stand I and, iii fact, when that fell, severe

tribririals'wefe set up in Greece, and the shadow^o

liberty, which remained to it, was lost-it .
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was perfectly ina^-v'essible, and strengthened

on every side with fortifications of wood, he

lay free from all •apprehensions, persuaded

that he should wear cut the consul by protract-

ing the time and exha'^sting his treasures. But

Jilmiliiis, always vigilant and attentive, weighed

every expedient and method of attack
;
and

perceiving that the soldiers, through the want

of discipline in time past, were impatient of

delay, and ready to dictate to their general

things impossible to be executed, he reproved

them with great severity, ordering them not to

intermeddle, or give attention to any thing but

tiieir own persons and their arms, that they

might be in readiness to use their swords as

became Eoinans, when their commander should

give tiiem an opportunity.
_
He ordered^ also

the sentinels to keep watch vvitliont their pikes,

^

that they might guard the better against sleep,

when they were sensible they had nothing to

defend themselves with against the enemy,

who might attack them_ in the night

But his men complained the most of want
of water

;
for only a little, and that but in-

different, flowed, or rather came drop by drop,

from some springs near tlie sea. In this ex-

tremity, ^Emilius, seeing Mount Olympus be-

fore him, very high and covered with trees,

conjectured, from their verdure, that there

must be springs in it which would discharge

themselves at the bottom, and therefore caused

several pits and wells to lie dug at the foot of

it. These were soon filled with clear water,

which ran into them "with the greater force

and rapidity, because it had been confined

before.

Some, however, deny, tliat^ there are any

hidden sources constantly provided with water

in the places from which it flows
;

nor will

they allow the discharge to be owing to the

opening of a vein
;
but they will have it, that

the water is formed instantaneously, from the

condensation of vapours, and that by the cold-

ness and pressure of the earth a moist vapour

is rendered fluid. For, as the breasts of

women are not, like vessels, stored with milk

always ready to flow, but prepai’e and change

the nutriment that is in them into milk
;
so the

cold and springy places of the gi'ound have not

a quantity of water hid within them, which, as

from reservoirs always full, can be sufficient to

supply large streams^ and rivers
;
but by com-

they convert them into water. And such

jilaces being opened, afford tliat element freely,

just as the breasts of women do milk from their

being suckled, by compressing and liquefying

the vapour; whereas the earth that remains
idle and undug cannot produce any watci', be-

cause it wants that motion wliich alone is the

true cause of it.

But those that teacn this doctrine, give

occasion to the soeptfeal to observe, that by a
parity of reason there is no blood in animals,

bat that the wound produces it, by a change in

the flesh and spirits, which that impression

* Livy says, without their shields ; the reason
of which was this, the Roman shields being long,
they might rest their heads upon them, and sleep
landing. JEniilius, however, mad^onc order in
wour of the soldiers upon guard ; tor be ordered
them to "^le relieved at noon, whereas before they

<0 be apop duty all day.

renders fluid. Besides, that doctrine is refuted

by those who, digging deep in the earth to

undermine some fortifications, or to search for

metals, meet with deep rivers, not collected by

little and little, which would be the case, if

they were produced at the instant the earth

was opened, but rushing upon them at once in

great abundance. And it often happens upon

the breaking of a great rock, that a quantity

of water issues out, which as suddenly ceases.

So much for springs.

iEmilius sat still for some days, and it is

said that fliere never were two great armies sc

near each other, that remained so quiet But
trying and considering every thing, he got in-

formation that there was one way only left

unguarded, which lay through Perrhsebia, by
Pythium and Petra

;
and conceiving greater

hope from the defenceless condition of the

place, than feai from its rugged and difficult

appearance, he ordered the matter to be con-

sidered in council.

Scipio, surnamed Nasica, son-in-law to

Scipio Africanus, who afterwards was a lead-

ing man in the senate,was the first that oliered

to head the troops in taking this circuit to

come at the enemy. And after jiim, Fabius

Maximus, the eldest son of iFmilius, though

he was yet but a youth, expressed his readiness

to undertake the enterprise. iEmilius, de-

lighted with this circumstance, gave them a

detachment, not so large indeedlas Polybius

gives account of, but the number that Nasica
mentions in a short letter wlierein he describes

tliis action to a certain king. They had three

thousand Italians, who were not Romans, and
five thousand men besides, who composed the

left wing. To these Nasica added a hundred
and twenty horse,, and two hundred Thracians

and Cretans intennixed, who were of tlie

troOTS of Harpalus.

With this detachment he began to march
towards tlie sea, and encamped ai Heraclcmn,^
as if he intended to sail round, and come upon
die enemy’s camp behind; but when his sol-

diers had supped, and night came on, he ex-

plained to the officers his real design, anrl

directed them to take a different route. Pur-
suing this, without loss of time, he arrived at

Pythium, where he ordered his men to take

some rest At this place Olympus is ten fur-

longs and ninety-six feet in height, as it is sig-

nified in tlie inscription made by Xenagoras
die son of Eumeius, the man tliat measured it.

The geometricians, indeed, affirm, that there

is no mountain in the world more than ten fur-

longs high, nor sea above that depth, yet il

appears that Xenagoras did not take the height

in a careless manner, but regularly, and with

proper instruments.

Nasica passed the night there. Perseus,
for his part, seeing .ffiniilius lie quiet in his

camp, had not the least thought of tlie clange

that threatened him; but a Cretan desertci

wlio slipped from Scipio by the way, came amli

informed him of the circuit tin? Romans wei«
taking in order to surprise him. 'I’liis newg
put him in great confusion, yet he did not re

* The consul gave out that they were fo ijo on
hoard the fleet, which, under the command o
Octavius the pitetor, lay upon the coint, in oide,
to waste the murilime parts vf Macedonia, and a

.

to draw Perseus from his camp,
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move ms camp; ne only sent ten tlmnsand

foreign mercenaries and two thousand Mace-
donians under Miio, with orders to possess

themselves of the heights with all possible ex-

pedition. Polybius relates that the Romans
tell upon them while they were asleep, but

Nasica tells us there was a sharp and danger-

ous conflict for the heights
;

that he himself

killed a Thracian mercenary who engaged him,

by piercing him through the breast with his

spear; and that the enemy being routed, and
Milo^put to a shameful flight without his' arms,

and In his under garment only, he pursued

them without any sort of hazard, and led his

party down into the plain. Perseus, terrified

at this disaster, and disappointed in his hopes,

decamped and retired. Yet he was under a

necessity of stopping before Pydna, and risking

a battle, if he did not choose to divide his

army to garrison his towns,^ and there expect

the enemy, who, when once entered into liis

country, could not be driven out without great

slaughter and bloodshed.

His friends represented to him, that his

army was still superior in numbers, and that

they would fight wth gi‘eat resolution in de-

fence of their wives an<i children, and in sight
|

of their king, who was a partner in their danger.

;

Encouraged by this representation, he fixed his 1

camp there; he prepared for battle, viewed]
the country, and assigned each officer his post,

as intending^ to meet the Romans when they

came off their march. The field where he en-

camped \vas fit for the phalanx, wdiich re-

quired plain and even gTound to act in
;
near

it was a chain of little hills, proper for the

light-armed to retreat to, and to wheel about

from the attack ; and through the middle ran

tlie rivers ^Tlson and Leucus, which though

not very deep, because it w-as the latter end
of summer, were likely to giv^ the Romans
sgme trouble.

''iEmilius having joined Nasica, marched in

good order against the enemy. But when.he
saw the disposition and number of their forces,

lie was astonished, and stood still to consider

what was proper to be done. Hereupon the

young officers, eager for the engagement, and
particularly Nasica, flushed with his success at

Mount Olympus, pressed up to him, and
begged of liim to lead them foiuvard without

delay. iEmilius only smiled and said, “My
friend, if I was of your age, I should certainly

do so : but the many victories I have gained
have made me observe the errors of the van-

quished, and forbid me to give battle imme-
diately after a marcb, to an array well drawn
up, and every way prepared.

Then he ordered the foremost ranks, who
were in sight of the enemy, to present a front,

as if tiiey were ready to engage, and the rear,

in the meantime, to mark out a camp, and
throw np entrenchments

; after ^liich, he made
the battalions T^’lieel oil’ by degrees, beginning

wth those next the soldiers at work, so that

* His best friends advised him to garrison bis
stroni’est cities with his best troops, and' to

lengthen out the war, experience having shewn
that the Macedonians were better able to defend
cities than the Romans were to take them

; but
this opinion the king rejected from this cowardly
prind[)le, that perhaps the town he chose for his

their disposition was insensibly changed, and
his whole army encamped without noise. -

When they had supped, and were thinking
of uothing^ but going to rest, on a sudden tlW

moon, which was then at full, and very high
began to be darkened, and after clianging into

various colours, was at last totallyeclipsed.* **

The Romans, according to their custom, made
a great noise by striking upon vessels of brass,

and held up lighted faggots and torches in tlie

air, in order to recal her light; but the Mace-
donians did no such thing; horror and astonish-

ment seized their whole camp, and a whisper

passed among the multitude, that this appear-

ance portended the fall of the king. As for

/Emilius, he was not entirely unacquainted

with this matter; he had heard of the ecliptic

inequalities which bring the moon, at certain

periods, under the shadow of the earth, and
darken her, till she has passed that quarter of

obscurity, and receives light from the sun
again. Nevertheless, as he was \vont to as-

cribe most events to the Deity, was a religious

obsen'er of sacrifices and of the art of divina-

tion, he oilered up to the moon eleven heifers,

as soon as he saw her regain her former lustre.

At break of day, he also sacrificed oxen to

Hercules, to the nnmbt-r of twenty, without

any auspicious sign; but in the twenty-first

the desired tokens appeared, and he announced

victory to his troops, provided they stooa

upon the defensive.f At the same time he

vowed a hecatomb and solemn games in honour

of that god, and then commanded the officers

to put the army in oroer of battle
;
staying,

however, till the sun should decline, and get

round to the west, lest, if tliey came to action

in the morning, it shotild dazzle the eyes of his

soldiers
;
he "sat down in the meantime in his

tent, which w-as open towards the field and
the enemy’s camp.
Some say, that towards evening he availed

himself of an artifice, to make tiie enemy begin

the fight. Jt seems he turned a horse loose

without a bridle, and sent out some Romans to

catch him, who were attacked while they were
pursuing him, and so the engagement began.

Others say, that the Thracians, cominauded by

one Alexander, attacked a Roman convoy

that seven hundred Ligurians making up to its

assistance, a sharp skirmish ensued
;
and that

larger reinforcements being sent to both parties

at last the main bodies wer-e engaged. jEmilms,

like a wise pilot, foreseeing, by the agitation

* Livy tells us, that Sulpltius Gailus, one of the

Roman tribunes, foretold this eclipse ;
first to ibu

consul and then with his leave to llie army,
whereby that terror which eclipses were wont to

breed in ignorant minds, was entirely taken off,

and the soldiers more and more disposed to con-

fide in ofticers of so great wisdom, and of such
general knowledge.

t Here we see iEmilius availed himself of augury,

to bring his troops the more readily to comply
with what he knew was most prudent. He was
sensible of their eagerness and impetuosity, but he
was sensible at the same time that coolness and
calm valour were more necessary to k exerted

against the Macedonian phalanx, which was not

inferior in courage and discipline to the Romans
and therefore fSe told them, that the gods enjoined

them to stand upon the defensive, if th(^' desired

to be victoriou-s. Another reason whv iF.niilius de.

(erred the fight, was, as Plutarcn tells us, because

the morning suu was ftili in the eves of his soldiery
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ofbolh armies, the ’violence of the impendbg
storm, came out of his tent, passed tliroagh the

ranks, and encouraged Ms men. In the mean-

time, Nasica,^ who had rode up to tlie place

where the skirmish began, saw the whole of

the enemy’s army advancing to the chai’ge.

First of all marched the Thracipns, whose

very aspect stnick the beholders witli terror..

They were men of a prodigious size
;

their

shields were white and glistering; tlieir vests

’Were black, their legs armed with greaves;

and as they moved their long pikes, heavy-shod

with iron, shook on their right shoulders.

Next came the mercenaries, variomsly armed,

according to the manner of their respective

countries : with these were mixed the Peeonips.

in the third plage moved forward the battalions

of Maccdon, the, flower of its youth and the

bravest of its sons : their new purple vests and

gilded arms, made a splendid appearance.

As these took their posts, the Clmlchespides

moved out of the camp
;

the fields gleamed

with the polished steel and the brazen shields

which they bore, and the mountains re-echoed

to theii' cmm. In this order they advanced,

and that with so much boldness and speed,

that the first of their slain* fell only two fur-

. ongs from the Roman camp.

As soon as the attack was begam, iFlmilius,

advancing to tlie fii'st ranks,, found that the

foremost of the Macedonians had struck the

heads of their pikes into the shields of the -Ro-.

mans, so that it was impossible for his men to

reach their
;
adversaries with their swords.

And when he saw the. rest of the Blacedonians

take their bucklers from their shoulders,' join

them close together, -and with one motion pre-

sent their pikes against his legions, the strength

of such a rampart, and the formidable, appear-

.

ance of such a front struck him with terror, and
amazement. Hq never, indeed, saw a more
dreadful spectacle, and he often mentioned
afterwards the impression it made upon him.

However, he took care to shew a pleasant and
cheerful countenance to . his men, and even

rode about yyitliout aither helmet or breastplate.

But the king - of Macedon, as Polybius tells

’is. as soon as die engagement. , was begun,

gave,way to his fears, and, withdrew into, the

town, under pretence of saciificing to Hercu-
les

;
a god tliat accepts not the. timid offerings

of cowards, nor favoui’s any unjust vows. And
surely it is not just, that , the man who never
shoots, should bear away the prize

;
that he

who deserts his post, should .conquer
;
tliat he

who is despicably indolent, should be success-

ful; or that a bad man should be happy. But
the god attended to the prayers of iEmilius

;

for he begged for victory and success witii his

sword in his^ hand, aipl' fought while he im-
plored the divine aid. ' Yet one Posidouius,f
who says he lived in those times,,and was pre-

sent at that action, in the history of Perseus,,

wliich he wrote in several books, a&ms,

^ The light-armed.

t This could not be Posidonius -of Apamea,
who wrote a continuation of Polybius’s history

;

lOr that Posidonius vvent to Rome during the con.-;

sulsbip ^ Marcellus,
' a hundred and' ejgkte.eiV,

years aftei this battle. Plutarch, indeed, seems to
have taken him either for a counterfeit, or U writer
tf uo account, when he calls him one Posidonius,
if.no telis us he lived at that time. '

that it was not out of cowardice, nor unde?

pretence of offenng sacrifice that he quitted

the field, but because the day before the fight,

he received a hurt on his leg, from the kick of

a horse
;
that when the battle came on, though

very much indisposed, and dissuaded by his

friends, he commanded one of his horses to be

brought, mounted him, and charged, without a

breastplate, .at the head of he phalanx: and

^at, amidst the shower of missive weapons of

all kinds, he was struck ’udth,a javelin of iron,

not indeed with the point, but it glanced in

such a manner upon his left side, that it not

only rent his clothes, but gave Mm a bruise

in the flesh,
,

the. mark of which remained a

long time. This
,
is

.

what Posidonius cays in

defence of Perseus.

The.Romans, who engaged lh.e phalanx^ be-

ing unable to break it, Salius a Peligniuu

officer, snatched the ensign of his company and
threw it among the enemy. Hereupon, the

Pelignians, rushing forward to recover it, for

the Italians looked upon it as a great crime

and disgrace to abandon their standard, a

dreadful conflict and slaughter on both sides

ensued. The Romans attempting to cut the

pikes of the Macedonians asunder with, their

swords, to beat them back with their shields,

or to put them by with their hands : but the

Macedonians, holding' tliem steady with both

hands, pierced their adversaries through their

armour, for neither shield nor corslet, was
proof against tlie pike.^ The Pelipians, and
Marrucinians vyere thrown

,

headlong down,
who without any sort of discretion, or rather

with a brutal fury, had exposed themselves to

wounds, and run# upon certain death. The
first line tlms cut in pieces, those that were be-

hind were forced to give back, and though they

did not fly, yet*they retreated towards Mount
Olocrus. lEmilius seeing' tliis, rent his clothei*,,

as Posidonius tells us. He was reduced al-

most to despair, to find that part of his men
had retired, and that, the rest decHned, the

combat with a phalanx which, by reason of

the pikes that defended it bn all sides, like a
rampart, appeared impenetrable and invincible.

But as the unevenness of the ground and the

large extent of the front would not permit

their bucklers to be joined through the whole,

he observed, several interstices and openings

in the Macedonian line
;
as it.happens in great

armies, according to the diflerent eftbrts fif the

combatants, 'vyho ip one .iiart press forward,

and in another are forced to give back.,
.
For

tliis reason, he divided his troops, with al)

possible expedition, into platoons, wliich he
ordered to, throw themselves into the yoid

spaces of tlie enemy’s, front
;
and so, not to

engage with the whole at once, but to make
many impressions at the same time in diUhrent

parts. These orders being given by :.d3milius

to the officers, ifnd by tlie officers to the soldiers,

:they immediately made their Wtff between the

.pikes, wherever there was an opening which

bciicj, uecause it gives me soiuier me irce use oi

hism.usket, wUhoiit being encianbeied ivitli a pike,

and. when . screwed i to the musket, sitppJlw the

place of a pike.

t On the first appeaiance of this, Perseus should
have charged the iiomaus very hyj&ktv witii his
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ma ho sooner done/than some took the enemy
in flank, where they were quite exposed,

while others fetched a compass, and attacked

them in: the rear; thus was the phalanx soon

broken, and its strength, which depended
upon one united etFort, was- no more. When
they came to fight man \vith man, and pai-ty

with party, ! the Macedonians had only short

swords to strike the long shields of the Ro-
mans, that reached from head to foot, and
slight bucklers to oppose to the Roman
swords, which, by reason of their weight and
the. force with which they were managed,
pierced through all their armour to the bodies;

so that they maintained their ground With

difficulty, and in. the end -were entirely routed.

It was here, however, that the greatest

efforts were made on both sides
; and here

Marcus, the son of Cato, and son-in-law to

. iEmiiius, after surprising acts of valour, un-
fortunately lost his sword. As he -was a youth

who had received all the advantages of educa-
tion, and who owed to so illustrious a father

extraordinary instances of virtue, he was per-

suaded that he had better die, than leave .such

a spoil in tlie hands of his enemies. He, there-

fore, flew through the ranks, and wherever he
happened to see any of his friends or acquaint-

ance, he told them his misfortune, and begged
their assistance. A . number of brave young
men was thus collected, who following their

leaderAvith equal ardour, soon tiaversed their

own army, and fell upon the Macedonians.
After a sharp conflict and dreadful carnage,

the enemy was driven back, and the ground
being left vacant, the Romans sought lor the

sword, which with .much difficulty was found
under a.heap of arms and dekd bodies. Tran-
sported with this success, they charged those

that remained unbroken, with still greater

eagerness and shouts of triumi|)h. The tlmee

thousand Macedonians, who were all select

men, kept their station,^ and maintained the

fight, but at last were entirely cut off. The rest

fled; and terrible was the slaughterof tliose.

The field and the sides of the hills were cover-

ed with the dead, and the river Leucus, which
the Romans, crossed the day after the battle,

W'as even then mixed with blood. For it is

said that about twentyi-five thousand were
killed oh the Macedonian side

;
whereas the

Romans, according to Posidonius, lost but one
hundred; Nasica says, only fourscore.^

This great battle was soon decided, for it

began at the ninth honr,f and victoiy declared

herself before the tenth. The remainder of the

day was employed in . the .pursuit, :\vhich was
continued for the space of a hundred and
twenty furlongs, so fliat it was far in the night

when they returned. / I he, servants went with
torches to meet their masters, and conducted
them with shouts of joy to their tents, which
they had illuminated, and adorned with crowns
of ivy and laq^’eU

horse, and by lli it' means have given his infantry

trme to -ecover themselves ; but instead of this,

they basely provided for their own safety,by a preci-

pitate flight

* Utterly impossible I if the circumstances . 6f the

fight are consideied : but Livy's account is lort*

tie three in the afternoon.
'

' '

; The laurel wa*- sacred to Apollo,; and the. ivy

to Bacchus Bacchus, who is sonaeliiries capposea

$0 be the eame with liepcules, w^s a warrioi' and

But the general Mra.«elf was overwhelmed
with grief. For, of the two sons that served

under him, the youngest whom he most loved,

and who, of all tlie brothers, was most hap-

pily formed
,
.for virtue, was not to be found.

He was naturally brave and ambitious of ho*,

nour, ^and .withal very young,^ he concluded

that. his inexperience had engaged him too far

in the hottest of the battle, and that he was
certainly killed. The whole army was sensible

of his sorrow and distress
;
and leartng their

supper, they ran out with torches, some to the

general’s tent, and some out of the trenches to

seek him among the first of the slain. A pro-

found melancholy i^i^ed in th6 camp, while

the field resounded with the cries of those that

called upon Scipio.^ For, so admirably had

Nature tempered him, that he was very early

marked out try the world, as a person beyond

the rest of the youth, likely to excel in the arts

both of war and of civil government.

It was now very late, and he was almost

given up, when he retu'nied from the pursuit,

wifii two or three friends, covered with the

fresh blood of the foe, like a generous young

hound, carried too far by the charms of. the

chase. This is that Scipio, wiro^ afterwards

destroyed Carthage and Namantia, and wa?
incompar-ahly the first, both in virtue and

power,
.
of the Roman.? of his time. Thus for-

tune did not choose at present to make iFmilius

pay for the favour she did him, but deferred it

to another opportunity
;
and therefore he en-

joyed this victory, with full sati,sraction.

As for Perseus, he fled fronr Pydna to Pella,

with his cavalry, which had suffered no loss

.

When the foot overtook them, they reproached

them as covyards and traitors, pulled them off

their horses, and wounded several of them;

so that the king dr;eading the consequences qi

the tumult, turned his horse out of the common
road, and lest he should be known, wrapped

up his purple robe, and put it before hiin; he

also took off his diadem, and carrted it in his

hand, and that he might converse the more
conveniently with his friends, alighted from

his horse and led him. But they all slunk

away from him by degrees
;
one under pretence

of tying his shoe, another of watering His

horse, and a thii'd of being thirsty himself: not

that they were so much afraid of the enemy,

as of Ibc cmelty of Perseus, who, exasperated

with his misfortunes-, sought to lay the blame

of his miscarriage on any body but himself.

He entered Pella in the night, where he killed

with, his poniard Euptess. and : Eudpis, two of

his treasurers ;who, when they waited tip.on

him, had found fault with some of- his proe’et'd'

ings, and provoked Him by
.,
an unseasbriable

liberty of admonition. Hereupon, every body
forsook him, except Eyander the Cretan, Ar-
chedamus the .$ltolian, and Neon tlie Boeotian

noi .did any* of his soldiers follow him, but the

Cretans, who were not attached to his pCrsoii

butjto his money, as- bees are to the honey-

we read of Ills expedition into India. But Uifi

Roman custom of adorning the tents of the victors

with ivy, tlie. plant of- Bacchus, might arise from
a' more simiij[e cause ; Cffisar, in his third hook of

the ciyil wars, says, that ih Pompey’s camp he
foond the tent of Lentiilus and some otSrs covered
with ivy ; so sure had they made themselves of thf
victory.

• He was tiiep iij Lis seventceiiUi yeur^

'
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wmlD. For he carried great treasure along

•vvith him^ and suffered them to take out of it

cups and bowls, and other vessels of gold and
silver,"^ to the value of fifty talents. But
when he came to Amphipolis, and from thence

to Alepsusj-j* his fears a little abating, he sunk
again into nis old and inborn distemper of ava-

rice
;
he lamented to his friends, that he had

inadvertently given np to the Cretans some of
the gold plate of Alexander the Great, and he
applied to those that had it, and even begged
of them with tears, to return it him for the

value in money. Those that knew him well,

easily discovered that he was playing the. Cre-
tan with the Cretans ‘,X but such as were pre-
vailed upon to give up the plate, lost all

;
for

he never paid the money. Thus he got thirty

talents from his friends, which soon mter were
to^ come into the hands of his enemies, and
with these he sailed to Samothra.ee, where
he took refuge at the altar of Castor and
Pollux.^

The Macedonians have always had the cha-
racter of being lovers of their kings

;j|
but now,

as if the chief bulwark oftheir constitution was
broken doum, and all were fallen with it, they
submitted to ^Emilius, and iu two days he was
master of all Macedonia, This seems to give
some countenance to those who impute these
events to fortune. A prodigy, which happened
at Amphipolis, testified also the favour of the
gods. The consul was offering sacrifice there,

and the sacred ceremonies were begun, when
a flash of lightning fell upon the altar, at
once consumed and consecrated the m.
But the share which fame had in fl- ;;,ur

exceeds both that prodigy and whai, , cell

us of his good fortune. For, on the fourth day
after Perseus was beaten at Pydna, as the peo-
ple were at the equestrian games in Rome, a
report was suddenly spread in the first seats of
the theatre that Almilius had gained a great
battle over Perseus, and overturned the king-
dom of Macedon. The news was made public
in a moment, the multitude clapped tiieirhands
and set up great acclamations, and it passed
current that day in the city Afterwards, when
it appeared that it had no good foundation, the
story dropped for the present; bat when a few

• He was afraid to give it them, lest the Mace-
doiuans out of spite should take all the rest.

+ A manuscript copy has it Galepsiis, probably
upon the authority of Livy.

t It was an ancient proverb, The Cretans are
ahm7js liars, St. Paul has quoted it from Calli-
inachus.

days after it was confirmed beyond dispute,''

theyconld not but admir-^ the report which was
its harbinger, and the fiction which turned to

truth.

In like mannei it is said that an account of

the battle ofthe Italians near the river Sagara,

was carried into Peloponnesus the same day
it was fought; and of the defeat of the Per-
sians at Mycale, with equal expedition, to Ph -

tma ; and that very soon after the battle whic.h

the Romans gained over the Tarquins and tiie

people of Latium, that fought under their ban-
ners, two young men of uncommon size and
beauty, wuo were conjectured to be Castor

and Pollux, arrived at Rome, from the army,
with the news of it. The first man they met
with, by the fountyin in the market-place, as

they were refreshing their horses, thqt foamed
with sweat, expressed his surprize at tlieij

account of the victory ; whereupon they are

said to have smiled, and to have stroked lus

beard, which immediately turned from black to

yellow. This circumstance gained credit to hia

report, and got him the surname of Mnobarbiis,

or Yellow Beard.

All these stories are confirmed by that

which happened in our times. For when Lu-
cius Antonius rebelled against Domitian,
Rome was much alarmed, and expected a
bloody war in Germany, but on a sudden, and
of tlieir own proper motion, the people raised
a report, and spread it over the city, that An-
tonius was vanquished and slain, that his army
was cut in pieces, and not one man had escap-
ed. Such a run had the news, and such was
the credit given to it, that many of the magis-
trates ofiered sacrifice on the occasion. But
when the author of it was sought after, they
were referred frcTm one to another, all their

inquiries were eluded, and at last the news
was lost in the immense crowd, as in a vast
ocean. Thus Cie report, appearing to have no
solid foundation, immediately vanished. But
as Domitian was raarcidng his forces to chas-
tise the rebeis, messengers and letters met
him on the road, which brought an account of
the victory. Then they found it was won tlie

same day the report was propagated, though
the field of battle was more tlian twenty thou-
sand furlongs lirom Rome. This is a fact wliich
no one can be unacquainted witii.

But to return to the story of Perseus.
Cneius Octavius, who was joined in command
with iEmilius, came with his fleet to Samo-
tfarace, where, out of reverence to the gods,f he

§ He carried with him two thousand talents,

li
When Perseus was at Amphipolis, being afraid

that the inhabitants would take him and deliver him
up to the Romans, he came out with Philip, the
only child he had with him, and having mounted
the tribunal, began to speak ; but his tkrs flowed
so fast, that, after several trials, he found it im-
practicable to proceed. Descending again from the
tribunai, be spoke to Evander, who then went up
to supply his place, and began to speak ; but the
people, who hated him, refused to hear him, cry-
mg out, “ Be gone, be gone

;
we are resolved not

to expose ourselves, our wives, and our children,
for your sakes. Fly, therefore, and leave us to
make the best terms we can with the conquerors.”
Evander had tyen the principal actor in the assassi-
nation ofEumenes, and was afterwarii^ despatched

order of Perseus, who was afraid

• It was confirmed by the arrival of Q. Fabius
Maximus, .ffimiliiis, L. Lentulus, and Q. Metellus,
who had been sent express by .ffimilius, and reach-
ed Rome the twentieth day after the action.
t_The go'ds of Samotlirace were dreaded by all

nations. The pagans carried their prejudices so
far in favour of those pretended deities, that they
were struck with awe upon the bare mention of
their names. Of all the oaths that were in use
among the aucier/ts, that by these gods was deem-
ed the most sacred and inviolable.^ Such as were
found not to have observed this oath were looked
upon as the curse of mankind, and persons devoted
to destruction. Diodorus (lib v.) tells us that
these gods were always present, and never failed
to assist those that were initiated, and called upon
then) iu auy sudden and unexpected danger ; and
that none ever

, duly performed their ceremoniei
without being amply rewarded for their pidy. No
wonder, then, if the places of refuge in tltis
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permitted Peiseus to enjoy the protection of

die asylum, but watched the coasts and- guard-

ed against his escape. Perseus, however,

found means privately to engage one Orandes,

a Cretan, to take him and his treasure into his

vessel, and carry them off. He, ke a true

Cretan, took in the treasure, and aovised Per-

seus to come in the night, with his wife and

children, and necessary attendants to the port

called Demetrium
;
but, before this, he had set

sail. Miserable was the condition of Perseus,

competed as he was to escape through a nar-

row window, and to let himself down by the

wall, with his wife and children, who had little

experienced such fatigue and hardship; but

still more pitiable were his groans when, as he

wandered by the shore, one told him, that he

had seen Orandes a good way off at sea. By
this time it was day, and, destitute ofall other

hope, he fled back to the wall. He was not,

indeed, undiscovered, yet he reached the place

of refuge, with his wife, before the Romans
could take measures to prevent it. His chil-

dren he put in the hands of Ion, who had been
his favourite, but now was liis betrayer

; for he

delivered them up to the Emmans
;
and so by

the strongest necessity with which nature can
be bound, obliged him, as beasts do, when
their young^ are taken, to yield himself to those

who had his children in their power.
He had the greatest confidence in Nasica,

and for him he inquired
;
but as he was not

there, he bewailed his fate, and sensible of

the nece.ssity he lay under, be surrendered

himself to Octavius. Then it appeared more
lain than ever, that he laboured under a more
espicable disease than avarice itself—-I mean

the fear of death; and thi% deprived him
even of pity, the only consolation of which
fortune does not rob the distressed. For
when he desired to be conducted to iEmilius,’^

the consul rose from his seat, and, accompa-

nied with his friends, went to receive him with

tears in his eyes, as a gi*eat man unhappily

fallen through the displeasure of the gods. But
Perseus be)iaved in tlie vilest manner; be

bowed down with his face to the earth, he em-
braced the Roman’s knees

;
his expressions

were so mean and his entreaties so abject, that

jFmilius could not endure them
;
but regarding

him with an eye of regret and indignation,

Why dost tlioUj wretched man !” said he,

“acquit fortune of what might seem her great-

est crime, by a behaviour which makes it ap-

pear tliat thou deserves! her frovras, and that

thou art not only now, but hast been long un-

worthy the protection of that goddess? Why

were very highly revered. Besides the temple of

Castor and Pollux, to which Perseus fled, there

was also a wood, esteemed such, where those who
were admitted to the holy rites of the Cabiri, used

to meet.
* Octavius, as soon as be had the king in bis

power, put him on board the admiral galley, and
having embarked «lso all his treasure that was
left, the Roman fleet weighed and stood for Am-
pbipolis. An express was dispatched from thence

to acquaint i^milius with what had happened, who
sent Tubero, his son-in-law, with several persons

of distinction, to meet Perseus. The consul or-

dered sacrifices to be immediately offered, and
made the same rejoicings as if a new victory had
oeen obtained. The whole camp ran out to see

he royal prisoner, who, covered with a mourning
{itoaK, walked alone to tN tent of j£miliua«
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dost thou tarnish my laurels, and detract from
my aebievements, by shewing thyself a mean
adversary, and unfit to cope with a Roman i

Courage in the unfortunate is highly revered
even by an enemy; and cowardice, thou<y

it meets with success, is held in great contemp,
among the Romans.”

Notwithstanding this severe rebuke, be
raised him up, gave him his hand, and deliver-

ed him into the custody of Tubero. Then tak-

ing his sons, his sons-in-Iaw, and the principal

officers, particularly the younger sort, back
with him into bis tent, he sat a long time silent,

to the astonishment of the whole company.

At last, he began to speak of the vicissitudes

of fortune, and of human affairs. “Is it fit

tlien,” said he, “ that a mortal should be elat-

ed by prosperity, and plume himself upon the

overturning a city, or a kingdom ? Should

we not rather attend to the instructions of for-

tune, who, by stich visible marks of her insta-

bility, and of the weakness of human power,

teaches every one that goes to war, to expect

from her nothing solid and permanent? what
time for confidence can there be to man, when
in the very instant of victory, he must necessa-

rily dread the power of fortune, and the very

joy of success must be mingled with anxiety,

from a reflection on the course of unsparing

fate, which humbles one man to-day, and to-

moti’ow another? when one short hour has

been sufficient to overthrow the house of Alex-

ander, who arrived at such a pitch of glory,

and extended his empire over great part of the

world
;
when you see princes that were. lately

at the head of immense armies, receive their

provisions for the day from the hands of their

enemies
;
shall you dare to flatter yourselves

that fortune has firmly settled your prosperity,

or that it is proof against the attacks of time ? *

shall you not rather, my young friends, quit

this elation of heart, and* the vain raptures of

victory, and humble yourselves in the thought

of what may happen hereafter, in the expecta-

tion tliat the gods will send some misfortune

to counterbalance the present success ?” jEmi-
lius, they tell us, having said a great deal to

this purpose, dismissed the young men
,
season-

ably chastised with this grave discourse, and

restrained in their natural inclination to aiTO -

gance.

When tliis was done, be put bis army in

Q

uarters, while he went to take a view of

Jreece. This progress was attended botli

with honour to himself, and advantage to the

Greeks; for he redressed the people’s grier-'

ances, he reformed their civil government,

and gave them gratuities, to some wheat, and

to omers oil, out of the royal stores
;
in which

such vast quantities are said to have been found,

that the number of those ^at asked and re-

ceived was too small to exhaust the whole.

Finding a great square pedestal of white mar-

ble at Delphi, designed for a golden statue of

Perseus, ne ordered his own to be put upon

it;^ alledng, that it was hut just, that the con-

quered should give place to the conqueror. At
Olympia, we axe told, he uttered that celebrated

saying, “This Jupiter of Phidias is the very

Jupiter of Homftr.”

* This was not quite so consisten with his hiimi

liatini discourse on the vicissitudes of formne*
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Upon the arrival of the tep commissioners^

from Rome for settling the affairs ofMacedonia,

he declared the lands' and cities of the Mace-
donians free, and - ordered -that they shoold he

governed by their own la^y3
;
only reserving a

tribjite to the Romans of a hundred talents,

>?hich was not half what their kings had im-

After tills he exhibited various games and

spectacles, offered . sacrifices to the gods, and
made great entertainments

;
for all wliich he

fonud, an. abundant supply in the treasures of

the king. Apd he shewed so just a diset n-

mentin tlie ordering, the placing, and salutnug

of his, guests, and in distinguisliing •what, de-

gree of civility was due to every mans rank

and quality that the Greeks were amazed at

his knowledge of matters of mere politeness,

and that amidst his great actions, even, trifles

did not escape his attention, but were con-

ducted with the greatest decorum. That which
afforded him the highest satisfaction was, tliat,

notwithstanding the magnificence and variety

of his preparations, he himself gave the great-

est pleasure to those he entertained.
.
.Amd to

ftose that expressed their admiration ofhis ma-
nagement on these occasions, he said, “That he

required the same genius to draw up an army
and to order an entertainment ;f that the one

might be most formidable to the enemy, and Ine

othfir most agreeable to the company.”

Among his other good qualities, his dis-

interesteiaoss and magnanimity stood foremost

in the esi jKJn of the world. For he would not

so much ^ look upon the immense quantity of

silver ami gold that was collected out of the

royal palaces, but delivered it to the

to be carried into the public treasury. He re--

served only the books of the king’s library for

his sons-, who were men of letters
;
and in dis-

(nbuting rewards to those that had distinguished

themselves in the battle, he gave a. silver cup
of five pounds weight to his son-in-law, iElius

Tubero. This is that Tabero who, as we have
already mentioned, was one of the sixteen

relations •that lived together, and were all snp-

ppried by one small farm
;
and this piece of

jfiate, acquired by virtue and honour, is affirmed

to he the first triat was in 'the family of the

.®lians
;
neither they nor their wives having,,

before this, either used or wanted any vessels

of silver or gold. .

After he had made evew proper replation,t

taken Iiis leave of the Greeks, and exhorted

the Macedonians to remember the liberty

• These ten .legates were all men of consular,
dignity, who came to asrist .iEmrlius in settling a
new form of government. The Macedonians were
not mucli charmed with the promise of' liberty,

because they could nc^ well co.mpreheno what that
liberty was. They saw evident contradictions in the
decree, which, though it spoke of leaving them -un-

der their own laws, imposed many new ones, and
threatened more. What most disturbed them, was
a‘ division of their kiiigdoin, whereby, as. a nation,
they were- separated and disjointed from each
other.-

• t To these two particulars, of drawing up an
army, and ordering an entertainment, Henry the
IVth of France added—the rnakiqg love.

;

J At the close of these proceedings, Androniens
the jEftslian, and Neo the Bmotiau, because they
had always been friends to Perseus, and had not
deserted him even now, were condemned, and loat

.

their heads So unjust amidst all the specious ap-
peirances of justice wure the conquerora.

which , the Romans had bestowed on tlieu,,*

and to preserve it by good laws and the hap.

piest harmony, he marched into Epirus. TJie

senate had made a decree, that the soldiers

who had fought under him against Perseu.-}

should have the spoil of the cities of Epirus,

la order, therefore, that they might fall upon
them unexpectedly, he .sent for ten of the

principal inhabitants of each city, and fixed a

day for them to bring in whatever silver and

gold could be found in their houses and tem-

ples. With each of these -he sent a centurion

and guard of soldiers, under pretence of

searching for and receiving the precious metal,

and.as for tliis purpose only. But when the

day came, they rushed upon all the inhabitants,

and began to seize and plunder them. Thus-

in one hour a hundred and fifty thousand per-

sons were made slaves, and seventy. : cities

sacked. Yet from this general niin and de-

solation, each soldier had no more than eleven

drachmas to his share. How shocking was
such a destraction for the sake' of such- advan-

tage!

.dSmilius, having executed this commission,

so contrary to his mildness and humanity, went
down to Oricura, where he, embarked hia forces,

and passed over into Italy. He sailed up the

Tiber in the king’s galley, which had -sixteen

ranks of oars, and was richly adorned ,ivith anns
taken from the enemy, and witli cloth of scar-

let and purple
;
and the banks of the river

being covered with multitudes that came to

see the ship as it sailed slowly against the

stream, the Romans in some measure an-

ticipated his triumph.

But the soldigrs, who looked with longing

eyes on the wealth of Perseus, when they

found their expectations disappointed, in-

dulged a segret reseutraent, and were ill af-

fected to iEmilius. In public they allegetl an-

other cause. They said he had behaved in

command in a severe and imperious manner,
and therefore they did not meet his wishes for

a triumph. Servius Galba, who had served

under JSmilius, as a tribune, and who had a

personal enmity to him, observing this, pulled

off tlie mask, and declared tliat no triumph

ought to-be allowed him. Having spread

among the soldiery several calumnies against

the general, and sharpened the resentment

which they had already conceived, Galba re-

quested another day of the tribunes of the

people
;
because the remaining four hours, /Im

said, were not sufficient for the intended im-

peachment Betas the tribunes ordered him
to speak then, if he had any thing to say, lie

be^n a long harangue full of injurious and lake

allegations, and spun it out to the end of the

day. Wlien it was dark, the tribuneA dis-

missed the assembly. The soldiers, now mote

* Tim boasted favour of Ijje Romans to' the

.people of Maceclou, was' certainly uotlung. extra-

ordiiiary. Tbelr country being now divided liito

four districts, it was declaied unlawful for any
person to intermarry, to carry on any trade, to buy
or sell any lands to any one -tbo was not laiijin-

habitant of his own- distnct. liAey were prohibited

to import any salt
; oi to spU any timber fit for

buijdmg ships to the baibailan nations. All tbc

nobility, and then Children exceeding the age ' oi

fifteen, were cominanded immcdiatoly to irausport

themselves into Italy : and the supreme power, iq

Iftieedon, was vested in certain Roma:: seuifig* ^ ,
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iosolent than ever, thronged about Galba
;
and

animating each other, before it was light took

their stand in the Capitol, where the tribunes

had ordered the assembly to be held.

As soon as day appeared, it was pat to the

vote, and tiie first tribe gave it against the

triumph. When this was understood by the

rest of the assembly and the senate, the copft-

monalty expressed great concern at the in-

jury done to jdEmilius, but their words, had no

effect; ti\e principal senators insisted that it

waa an insufferable attempt, and enootiraged

each other to repress the bold and licentious

spirit ofthe soldiers, who would in time;Stick at

no instance of injustice and violence,^ if some,

thing was not done to prevent their ffepriving

Paulas Ailmilius of the honours of his viptoiy.

They puslied, therefore, through the
,
crowd;^,

and, coming iUp in a body, demanded that the

tribunes would put a stop to the suffrages, until

they had delivered what they had to say to .the

people. The poll being stopped accordingly,

and silence made, Marcus Servilius, a man of

consular dignity, who liad killed three and

twenty enemies in single combat, stood up,

and spoke as follows

;

“ I am now sensible, more than ever,^ how
great a general Paulus i^railius is, whcn.witli .so

mutinous and disorderly an army he has perform-

ed such great and honourable 'achievements;

but I am surprised at the inconsistency of the

Roman people, if. after rejoicing in triaraphs

over the Illyi'ians and Ligurians, they envy

themselves- the pleasure of seeing the king of

Macedon brought alive, and all the glory of

Alexander and Philip led captive by the Ro-

man arms. For is it not a strange thing for

6u, who upon a slight rumour of the victoiw

rought hither some time since, offered sacri-

fices, and made yonr requests 4o tlie gods,

that you might soon see that account veritied

;

now the consul is returned with a real victory,

to rob the gods of their due honoui', and your-

selvesAfthe satisfaction, as if yon were afraid

to behold the greatness of tlie conquest, .or

were wiling to spare the king ? though indeed,

it would be much better to refuse the triumph

out of mercy, to him, tlian envy to your gene-

ral. But to such excess is your malignity ar-

rived, that a man who never received a wound,

a man shining in delicacy and fattened in the

shade, dares discourse about the conduct of the

war and the right to a triumph, to you who at

the expense of so much blood have learned how
to judge of the valour or misbehaviour of your

commauders.”

At tlie same time, baring his breast, he

shewed an incredible number of scars ’upon it,

and then turning his back, he uncovered some

parts which it is reckoned indecent 'to expose

;

and. addressiug himself to Galba, he said,

“ Thou laughest at tliisj but I glorjr in these

marks before mj fellow-citizen^: for I
.

got

them by being on horseback day and night in

tlieif service.^ But go on to collect tlie votOs^;

will attend the whole business, and
,

mark
tliose cowardly and ungrateful men, who had
mther have their own inclinations indulged in

war, tlian be properly commanded.” This

speech tiiey tell us, so humbled the soldieiy,

• This was sadly verified in the times of the Ro^
|»au emperors. -

'
!

and effected such an alteration m theiasL,

that the triumph was voted to iEmilius by
every tribe.

The triumph is said to have been ordered
after tliis manner. \a every theatre, or as they
call it, circus, where equestrian games used to
be held, iu tho forum, and other parts of the
city, .which were convenient for seeing the
procession, the people erected scaffolds, and
on day of the triumph were all dressed in

white. The temples were
,
set open, adorned

with garlands, and smoking with inceiase.

Many and other officers .compelled tlm

disorderly crowd to make wqy, .gnd opened
clear passage.. The triumph took up. ,tlu'ee

days. On the first, which was scarcely sumcieht

for the show, were exhibited the images,

paintings, and colossal statues, ' taken from
the eDem

3% and now carried in two hundred
and fifty, chariots. Next day, :tlie richest and
rpost beautiful of tlie Maced oniair arms were
brought up in a great number of wagons*

These glittering.with new furbished
,
brass and

polished steel
;
and though, they were piled

with ait and judgment, yet seemed to be
thrown together promiscuously

;
helmets being

placed upon .shields, breastplates upon greaveSj

Cretan targets, Thracian bucklers, and, quivers

of arrows huddled among the horses’ bits, with

the points of naked swords and long pikes ap-?

pearing throngh on every side. Ail th.ese anus
were tied together with such a just liberty

that room was left for them to clatter as they

were drawn along, and tlie clank of them was
.so harsh and terrible, that they were not seen

without dread, though among the 'spoils of tlie

conquered. After the carriages, loaded with

arms, walked three thousand men, who car-

ried the silver money in seven hundred and
fifty vessel^ each of .which contained three

talents, ancl was borne by four men. Others

brought bowls, horns, goblets, and cups, all of

silver, disposed in such order as would make,

the best show, and valuable not only for their

size bnt tlie depth of the basso relievo. On tl,^

the third daj', early in tlie morning, first came
up the trumpets, not with such airs as are used
in a procession of solemn entry, but with such

as the 'Romans eound when they animate their

troops to tlie charge. These, were followed by
a hundred and twenty fat oxen, vvith thefr

lionis gilded, and set off with ribbons aiid

fi^-lands. The young men that led these

victims, were girded with belts of enuous

workmanship: and after tliem came tlie boja

who carried the gold and silvei vessels foi U'o

sacrifice. Next went the peisons that caniec*

the gold coin+ in vessels which held thiee

talents each, like, those tliafc contained tl'e

silver,
,
and which were , to the number of

seventy-seven. Then followed those that bore

the consecrated bowl,f "of ten talents weighf,

-Accbrdiiig to Plutaich’s account, tlieic weie

2250 talents ot silver Com, and 231 of gold roiir.

According tp Valerius Antias it amoimied to senie-

wb'at more : but Livy thinks Ins computation too

small/ and Velleius Pateiculns make it alrnast

twice as m,uci|.
.

account winch Paterculus

giyesof it is prcftably right, since the money now
broiiglit from Macedonia set the Romans fi (« tVoiu

all taxes for due himdrisd and twenty-live years,

+ this bowl weighed six hundred pounds ; for

the talent weighed sixty pounds.
.,

,U was coi»s«»

crated 'to Jupiter*
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which .'Jlinilius had caused to be made of gold,

find adorned with precious stones
;
and those

that exposed to view tlie cups of Antigonus of

Seleucus, and such as were of the make of the

iamed artist, Shericles, together with the gold

plate that had been used at Perseus’s table.

Immediately after, was to be seen the chariot

of that prince, with his armour upon it, and

uis diadem upon that, at a little distance his

children were led captive, attended by a great

launber of governors, masters, and preceptors,

fell in tears, who stretched out their hands by

Way of supplication to the spectators, and

taught the children to do tlie same. There

were two sons and one daughter, all so young,

tliat they were not much alFected with the

greatness of their misfortunes. This insensi*

bility of theirs made the change of their con-

dition more pitiable
;
insomucli^ that Perseus

passed on almost without notice so fixed

were the eyes of the Romans upon the children

from pity oftheir fate, that many of them slieo

tears, and none tasted the joy of the triumph

without a mixture of pain, till they were gone
by. Behind the children and their train

walked Perseus himself, clad all in black, and
wearing sandals of the fashion of his country.

He had the appearance of a man that was
overwhielmed with terror, and whose reason
was almost staggered with the weight of his

misfortunes. He was followed by a great

number of friends and favourites, whose
countenances were oppressed with sorrow,

and who, by fixing their weeping eyes con-

tinually upon their prince, testified to the

spectators, that it was his lot which they

lamented, and that they were regardless of
their own. He had sent, indeed, to iBmilius,

to desire that he might be excused from being
led in triumph, and being made a public

spectacle. But jEmilius despising bis coward-
ice and attachment to life, by way of deri-

sion, it seems, sent by word, “ Tliat it had
been in his power to prevent it, and still was,
if lie were so disposed hinting, (hat he
should prefer death to disgrace. But he had
not the courage to strike the blow, and the

vigour of his mind being destroyed by vain

hopes, he became a part of his own spoils.

Next v'ere carried four hundred coronets of
gold, which the cities had sent dEmilius, along
with their embassies, as compliments on his

victory. Then came the consul himself, riding

ill a magnificent chariot; a man, exclusive of
the pomp of power, worthy to be seen and
admired, but his good mien was now set off

witii a purple robe interwoven with gol^ and
he held a branch of laurel in his right hand.
The whole army likewise carried boughs of
laurel, and divided into bands and companies,
followed the general’s chariot; some singing

satirical songs usual on such occasions, and
some chanting odes of victory, and the glorious

exploits of JEniilius, who was ’•evered and
admired by all, and whom no good man could
envy.

But, perhaiis there is some superior Being,
whose office it is to cast a shade upon any
great and eminent prosperity, and so to mingle
tlie lot^fhuman life, that it may*not be perfectly
free trom calamity; but those, as Homer
says, * may think themselves most happy to

• riutarph here refers to a passage in the speech,

whom fortune gives an equaji isuare of good
and evil. For ^milius having four sons two
of which, namely, Scipio and Fabius, were
adopted into other families, as 1ms been men-
tioned before, and two others by liis second

wife, as yet but young, whom he brought up
in his own house

;
one of tliese died at four-

teen years of age, five days before his father’

triumph, and the other twelve, lliree days

after. There was not a man among the Ro.
mans that did not sympathise with liim in this

affliction. All were shocked at the cruelty

of fortune,+ who scrupled not to introduce

such deep distress into a house that was full

ofpleasure, of joy, and festal sacrifices, and

to mix the songs of victory and triumph with

the mournful dirges of deatiL

jEmilins, however, rightly considering that

mankind have need of courage and fortitude,

not only against swords and spears, biit against

every attack of fortune, so tempered and

qualified tlie present emergencies, as to over-

balance the evil by the good, and his private

misfortunes by his public prosperity
;
that no-

thing might appear to lessen the importance, or

tarnish the glory of the victory. For, soon after

the burial of the first of his sons, he made, as

we said, his triumphal en|ry; and upon the

death of the second soon after the triumph, lie

assembled the people of Rome, and made a

speech to them, not like a man tliat wanted

consolation himself, but like one that could

alleviate the grief which his fellow citizens felt

for his misfortunes.

“Though I have never,^ said Jie, “ feared

any thing human, yet among things diviue

have always had a dread of fortune, as the

most faithless and variable of beings
;

ana

because in the course of this war she pros-

pered every measure of mine, the rather did

I expect that*Some tempest would follow so

favourable a gale. For in one day I passed
the Ionian from Bnindusiiim to Corcycra ; from

of Achilles to Priam in the last Iliad, vvhich is thus

translated by Pope

:

Two urns by Jove's high throne have ever stood,
The source of evil one, aiul one of good.

From thence the cup of mortal man he tills.

Blessings to these, to those distributes ills

;

To most, he mingles both : the wretch decreed

To taste the bad uumix’d, is curs’d indeed.

The happiest taste not happiness sincere,

But flnd the cordial draught is dash’d with care.

Plato has censured it as an impiety to say that God
gives evil. God is not the author of evil. Moral
evil is the result of the abuse of free agency, na-

tural evil is the conseiiiieiice of the imperfection of

matter : and the Deity stands juslilied in his

creating beings liable to both, because natural im-
perfection was necessary to a progressive existence,

moral imperfection was necessary to virtue,and virtue

was necessary to happiness. However, Homer's al-

legory seems borrowed from the eastern manner of

speaking
; Tims in the Psalms, Jii the hand of

the Lord there is u atp, and he pouretk out o,

the same; as for the dre^s thereof, all the vn-

liodlp of the earth shall drink them, Psal.

Ixxv. 8.

* Or more properly, the just and visible inter

position of Providence, to punish in some measuro
that general havoc of the human species which the
Roman pride and avarice had so recently made in

Greece. For though God is not the author of evil,

It is no impeachment of his goodness to suppose
that by particular piuiishqieiits he chastises parti
cular crimes



thence in five days t reached Delphi, and sa-

crificed to Apollo. Ill five days more I took

upon me the command of the army in Mace-
donm

;
and as soon as I had offered the usual

sacrifices for purifjing- it, I proceeded to action,

and in the space of fifteen days from that time

j)iit a glorious period to the war. Distrusting the

fickle goddess on account of such a run of suc-
cess, and now being secure and tree from all

danger with respect to the enemy, I was
most apprehensive of a change of fortune in

my passage home
;
having such a great and

victorious army to conduct, together with the

spoils and royal prisoners. Nay, when I ar-

rived safe among my cpuntrymen, and beheld

the city full ofjoy, festivity, and gratitude, still

I suspected fortune, knowing that she grants

us no great favour without some mixture ofun-

easiness or tribute of pain. Thus full of anx-

ious thoughts of what might happen to the

commonwealth, iny fears did not quit me, till

this calamity visited my house, and I had mjr

two promising sons, the only heirs I had left

myself, to bury one after another, on the veiy

days sacred to triumph. Now therefore, I am
secure as to the greatest danger, and I trust

and am fully persuaded that fortune will con-

tinue kind and constant to us, since she has

taken sufficient usury for her favours of me
and mine

;
for the man who led the triumph is

as great an instance of the weakness of human
power as he that was led captive : there is only

this dilferencc, that the sons of Perseus, who
were vanquis^d, are alive

;
and tiipse of

iEmilius, who conquered, are no more.”

Such was the generous speech wliich

jEmilius made to the people, from a spirit of

magnanimity that was perfectly free from

artifice.
_ _

«

Though he pitied the fate of Perseus, and

was well inclined to serve him, yet all he

could do for him, was to get liim removed
irotn the common prison to a cleaner apartment

and better diet. In that confinement, accord-

ing to most writers, he starved himself to

death. But some say the manner of his death

was very strange and peculiar. The soldiers,

they tfell us, who were his keepers, being on
some account provoked at him, and determined

to wreak their malice, when tliey could find

no other means of doing it, kept him from

sleep, taking turns to w'atch him, and using

sucli extreme diligence to keep him from rest,

that at last he was quite wearied out and
died.^ Two of his sons also died

;
and the

third, named Alexander, is said to have been
distinguished for his art in turaing and other

small work; and having perfectly learned to

speak and write the Roman language, he was
employed by the magistrates as a clerk,-|- in

which capacity, he shewed himself very ser-

iceable and ingenious.

* This account we have from Biodorus Siculus

ap. Phot. Blblioth. Philip is said To have died
‘

liefore his father, bf»t how or where cannot be eol-

ected, because the books of Livy, and of Diodorus
iculus, which treat of those times, are lost,

t Here was a remarkalile instance of the pride of the

Roman senate, to have the sou of a vanquished king

for their clerk : while Nicomedes,the son of Prusas
king of QiiJiynia, was educated by them with all

iuiagiiiabie pomp and splendour, because the father

fead pul him under the care of Uie r‘'*'Mbio
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Of the acts of jEmilius with regard to

Macedonia, tlie most acceptable to the Ro-
mans was, that i'om thence he brought sc
much money into the public treasury, that the
people had no occasion to pav any taxes till

the time of Hiritius and Pansa, who were con-
suls in the first war between Antony and
Caesar. jEmilius had also the uncommon and
peculiar happiness, to be highly honoured and
caressed by the people, at the same time that

he remained attached to tlie patrician party,

and did nothing to ingratiate himself with the

commonalty, but ever acted in concert with

men of the first rank, in matters of goveni

ment This conduct of his was afterwards al-

leged by way of reproach against Scipio Afri-

canus, by Appitis. These two being then the

most considerable men in Rome, stood for tlie

censorship
;

the one having the senate and
nobility on his side, for the Appian family

were always in that interest, and the other not

only great in himself, but ever greatly in favour

with the people. When, therefore, Appius

saw Scipio come into the fonm attended by a

crowd of mean persons, and many who had

been slaves, but who were able to cabal, to

influence the nmltitiidej and to carry all before

them, either by solicitation or clamour, he

cried out, “ 0 raulus iEmilins
!
groan, groan

from beneath the earth, to think that iErniliiis

the crier and Lycinius the rioter conduct tliy

son to the censorship !” It is no wonder if

the cause of Scipio was espoused by the people,

since he was continually heaping favours upon

them. But iEmilius, though he ranged himself

on the side of the nobility, was as much be-

loved ty the populace as the most insinuating

of their demagogues. This appeared in tlieir

bestowing upon him, among^ other honours,

that of the censorship, which is the most sacred

of all offices, and xvhich has great authority

annexed to it, as in other respects, so particu-

larly in tire power of inquiring into the morals

of the citizens. For the censors could expel

from the senate any member that acted in a

manner unworthy of his station, and enrol a

man of character in that body; and tliey could

disgrace one of the equestrian order who be-

haved licentiously, by taking away his horse.

They also took account of the value of eacli

manls estate, and registered the number of the

people. The number of citizens which Emi-
liiis took, was three hundred thirty-seven

thousand four hundred and fifty-two. He de-

clared Marcus iEmilius Lepidus first senator,

who had already four times arrived at that

dipity. He expelled only three senators, who
were men of no note

;
and with equal modera-

tion both he and his colleague Marcius Philip-

pus behaved in examining into the conduct of

the knights.
. .

'

Having settled many imp^irtant affairs while

he, bore this office, he fell into a distemper

which at first appeared very dangerous, jiut in

time became less threatening, though it still

was troublesome and difficult to be cured. By
the advice therefore of his physicians, lie

sailed to Velia,^ where he reniained a long

time near the sea, in a very retired and quiet

• Plutarch hoiT writes Eiea instead of Velia.

and, calls it a town in Maly, to distinguish iffTiom

one, of that name in (ircei’e.



situalioii. Ill thfe ffieantime the Romans greatly

regretted liis absence, and by frequent excla-

mations in the theatres, testified their extreme

desire to see^ him again. At last, a pnblic

sacrifice coming on, which necessarily re-

quired his attendance, iEmilius seeming now
sufficiently recovered returned to Rome, and
offered that sacrifice, wth the assistance of

the other priests, amidst a prodigious multitude

of people, who expressed their joy for his re-

turn. Next day he sacrificed again to the

gods for his recovery. Having finished these

rites, he returned home and went to bed : when
he suddenly fell into a delirium, in which he

died the third day, having attained to every

tiling that is supposed to contribute to tlie hap-

piness of man.
:

,

His funeral was conducted with wonderful

solemnity
;
the cordial regard of the public did

honour to his virtue, by the best ana happiest

ftbsequies. These did not consist in the pomp

of gold, of ivory, or other expei Be and phfade,

but in esteem, in love, in veneration, expressed

not only by his countrymen; but- by his .\ ery

enemies. For as many of the Spaniards,- Li-

gurians, and Macedonians,-^ as happened to be
fiien at Rome, and were young and robust, as-

sisted in carrying his bier
;
while the aged

followed it, calling iFliniliiis their benefactor,,

and the preserver of their countries. For he
not only, at the time he conquered them,

gained the character ofhumanity, but continued

to do- them services, and to take care of them,

as if they had been his friends and_ relations.

The estate he left behind him scarcely

amounted to the sum of three liundred and
seventy thousand denarii, of which he ap-

pointed -his sons joint heirs; but Scipio, the

younger son, who was adopted into the opulent

house of Africanus,
,

gave up his part to his:

brotlier. Such is the account we have of the

life and character of Panins iEmilius.f

TIMOLEON AXD PAULTJS JIMILIUS GOMPAEED,

fp we consider these' two great luetl as history

has represented them, we shall find no striking

clifterence between tliem in the comparison.

Both carried on wars with very respectable

enemies; the one with the Blacedonians, the^

otlier with the Carthaginians
;
and both with

j

extraordinary success. One of them conquered

Maceddri, and'Orugbed the house of Antigonus,
’

which had fibni'ished in a succession of seven

kings
;
the other' expelled tyranny out of Sicily,

and restored that island to ite ancient liberty.

It may be in favour of jHinilius, that he had to

do with Perseus when in his full strength, and

when he had beaten the Romans
;
and Tirno-

Icon with Dionysius, when reduced to very

desperate circumstances : as, on the other

hand, it may bembserved to the advantage of

Timoleon, that lie subdued many tyrants, and

defeated a great army of Carthaginians, with

such forces as he happened to pick up, wlm
were hot veteran and experienced troops like

those of 'iEmilius, but mercenaries and undis-

ciplined inen, who had been aconstomed to

fight only at their own pleasure. For equal

exploits, with unequal means and preparations,

reflect the- greater gloiy on the general who
performs- theih. '

Both paid a strict regard to .justice and in-

tegrity in their employmente. JSmiIius,was

prepared from the first to behave so, by the

h\ys and manners of liis country
;
but Timole-

on’s probity was owing entirely to himself;

A proof of this is, that in the time of ./Emilias,

food order imiversftlly jmevailed among the

Romans, through aspirit of obedience to tlieir

laws and usages, and a reverence of their fel-

•.qw citizens; whereas, not one of the Gre-
>dau generals who commanded in Sicily, kept
niniseif uncorrupted, except Dion: and many
entertained a jealousy that even - he affected

mona.-chy, and dreamed of setting up such a
regal authority as that in Lacedsemon. Ti-

inforins us; that the Syracusans sent,

away Gylippus loaded with infamy for has ia-

isatiable avarice and rapacity, whim ne ima

the command; and many writers give account

of the misdemeanours and breach of articles

which Pharax the Spartan, and Callippus the

Athenian, were guilty of, in hopes of gaining ;

the sovereignty of Sicily. But what were,

these men, ana on wliat powerdid they_ build .

such hopes ? .Pharax was a follower of Dio-

nysius, who was already expelled, andCtuIlip

pus was an officer in the foreign troops in the

service of Dion.- But Timoleon ms sent to be

.

general of the Syracusans, at their eaniest re-

quest; he had not an army to provide, but.

lound one ready formed, which cheerfully

obeyed his orders
;
and yet he employed this

power for no other end, than the deshuction

of their oppressive masters.

Yet again, it was to be admired in iRmilius,

that, though he subdued so opulent a kingdom,

he did not acid one drachma to his substance.

He would not touch, nor even look upon the

money aimself, tliough lie gave many liberal

gifts to others. .1 do not, however, blame Ti-

moleon for accepting of a handsome house and
lands-: Ibr it is no disgrace to take something

out of so much, but to take nothing at all is

better; and tliat is the most consummate vir-

tue which shews that it is above pecuniary

considerationsy even when it has the be.d

claim to them.
.

As some bodies are able to bear heat, and
others cold, but those are the strongest which -

^

* These were some of the Macedonian nohiiityy

ivlio xvere then at Home Valerius Maximus says,

it was like a second triumiili to /Enulius, to have

these pfersonsi-assi&t in supporting liis bier, which
was’ adorned ' with representatioiis of his conquest *

pf their country. ' In fact, it vvas niore hoiiourahle

than the triumph he had led up, because this bere,

witness to his humanity, and the other only to ins-

vaiour;

‘ f A saying’ of. bis to bis son Scipio is whi'-th

niehtioniiig-: A goofi f^eneral never 0,ves baftle,

blit tvimp he is kd to it, either btj the lust

necessit^f or « vw]} fmoiirabfe occasion*



die equally to ensure diliet
;
so Tigonrlnot let 1it3 imsoti sopport Mm against Ms

’
^irnmess of those minds are the greatest grief; but becoming a prey to sorrow and re-

which are neither elated by prospienty, nor morse, for the space of twenty years he codd
broken by adversity. And. in this respect, not so much as look upon the place where the

jEmilius appears to have been superior; for^ public business was transacted, much less take

in the great and severe misfortune of the loss a part in it A man should, indeed be afraid

of his sons, -he kept up the same dignity of and ashamed ofwhat is really shameful; but

carriage as in the midst of the happiest sac- to shrink under every reflection upon his cha*

cess. But Timoleon, when he had acted as a racter, though it speaks a delicacy of temper
patriot should, with regard to ins brother did has nothing in it of true greatness of mind.

. PELOPIDAS.

CATO tnee.cier, nsanng someoociy commeua a
man who was rashly and indiscreetly daring in

war, .made this just observation, that there

was great d^erenoe between a due regard to

valour and a contempt of life. To this pur-

pose, there is a story of one of the soldit-ra of
i

Xntigouns, who was astonishingly brave, but
j

of an unhealthy complexion and bad habit of
body. The king asked him the cause of his

paleness, and Jie acknowledged that he had a
private infinnity. He therefore gave his physi-

cians a strict charge, thatif any remedy could
be found, they should apply it with the utmost
care. Thus tlic man was^ cured

;
but then ho

no longer courted, nor risked his person as .

before. Antigonus questioned him about it, 1

and could not forbear to express his wonder at

the change. The soldier did not conceal the

real cause, " You Sir,” said he, "have made
me less bold, by delivering me from that mise -

ry, which made my life ofho account to hie.”

From tlie same way of arguing it was, that a
certain Sybarite said of the Spartps, "It was
no wonder if they ventured their lives freely in

battle, since death was a deliverance to them
from such a train of labours, and from such

Wretbhed diet” It was natural for the Syba-
rites,^ who were dissolved in luxury and plea-

sure, to think that they who despised death,

did it not from a love of virtue and honour,
but because they were \veary of. life. But in

fact, the Lacedaemoriians tliqughtita pleasure

either to live pr to die, as virtue and right rea-

son directed
;
and so this epitaph testifies

:

Nor life, nor dentil, they deem'd the happier state
;

Bat life that's glorious, or a death that'S’ great.

For neither is the avdding of death, to be
found fault with, if a man is not dishououra-

bly fond of life, nor is the meeting it witli'

courage to be commended, if he is disgusted

with life.' Hence it is, that Homer leads out
the boldest and bravest of his warriors to bat-

tle always well armed : and the Grecian law-

• The Sybarites were a colony af Greeks, who
settled in ancients times on the gulf ,of Tareiitiira,

The felicity of then situation, their wealth and
power drew them into luxury, which was remarka-
ble to a proverb. But one cannot credit the ex-
travagant things which Athemeu's relates of them..
Their chief city, whichfat first was called Sybaris,
from a fiver of tliat name . waa^ afterwards named
l>uriuin, or Thurii. :

givers punisu fiiffl wno throws titVay liiS shieitl,

not him who loses his svvord or spear ;
thus in-

structing iis, that the first care of eveiy .man
.

especially of every governor of a city, or com-

mander of an army, should be, to defend him-

self, and after that, he is to think of annoying

the enemy. For if, according to the compari-

son made by Iphicrates, the light-armed

resemble the hands, the cavalry the feet, the

main body of infantry the breast, and the

general the head; then that general who
f

suffers himself to.be cairied away by'Ms ira-

petuosity, so as to expose himself to. neeaiess «

hazards, not only endangers his own life, but,
;

the lives of his whole army, whose safely cle- i-

pends upon his. Callicratidas, therefore,

though otherwise a great man, did not answer

the soothsayer well, who desired him not to ex-

pose hlmseft to danger, because the' eptrails of

the victim threatened his life. " Spa,rta,” said he,

“ is not bound up in one man.!’ For in battle-j

he was indeed but one, when acting under the

orders of another, whether at sea or land;, but

when he had the command, he,virtually com-
prehended the whole force in Mmself; so that

he was no longer a single person, ' when such

numbers must perish with him. IVluch better

was the saying of bid Antigonus, when he was-

going to engage in a'sea-figtt near the isle of

Andros, Somebody observed to hira^ that the

enemy’s fleet was much larger than his ; "For
how many ships then dost thou reckon me
He represented the importance of the com-
mander great, as in fact it is, when he is a man
of experience and valour; and the first duty of'

such a one is to preserve him who preserves

'

the whole.
'

On the same account- we' must allow tliat

Tiniotheus expressed himself happily, when
Chares shewed the Athenians the wound.? he

had- received, when their general, and his :

shield pierced with a spear : I, for my part,’*

said he, “was much ashamed vrii'en,' at the

siege of Samos, a javelin fell near me, as if I

had behaved too like a young man, and not as

became the commander of so great an arma-
ment.” For where the scale ofthe whole ac-

tion turns upon the general’s risking his own
person^, there he is to stand the_ combat, and to

brave the greatest danger,, witliout regarding

those who say, that a good general should die .

of old %e
;
or„at least, ail old man : but when

tiie;advanthge 4o Be reaped from his Taarsoiisi
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bravery is but small, and all is lost in case of a

miscarriag'e, no one then expects that the gene -

ral should be endangered, by exerting too much
of the soldier.

Thus much I thought proper to premise be-

fore the lives of Pelopidas and Marcellas, who
were both great men, and both penshed by

their rashness. Both were excellent soldiers,

did honour to their country by the greatest

exploits, and had the most formidable adver-

saries to deal with
;

for the one defeated Han-
nibal, until that time invincible, and the other

conquered the Lacedseraonians, who were

masters both by sea and land
;
and yet at last

they both threw away their lives, and sjpilt

their blood without any sort of discretion, when
the times most required such men and such

generals. From this resemblance between

them, we have drawn their parallel.

Pelopidas, the son of Hippoclus, was of an

illustrious family in Thebes, as was also Epa-

minondas. Brought up in affluence, and

coming in his youth to a great estate, he applied

himself to relieve such necessitous persons as

deserved his bounty, to shew that he was
really master of his riches, not their slave. For

.the greatest part of men, as Aristotle says,

I either through covetousness make no use of

I their wealth, or else abuse it through prodiga-
' lity

;
and these live perpetual slaves to their

pleasures, as those do to care and toil. Tho
Tliebans with grateful hearts enjoyed

_

the

liberality and munificence of Pelopidas.

jSpaminondas alone could not be persuaded to

share in it. Pelopidas, hovvever, partook in

the poverty of his friend, glorying in a plasn-

ness of dress and slenderness of diet, mde
fatigable in labour, and plain and open in his

conduct in the highest posts. In short, he wa.s

like Capaneus in Euripides,

\ Whose opulence v as great,

5
And yet his heart was not elated.

He looked upon it as a disgrace to expend

more upon his own person than the poorest

Theban. As for Epaminoudas, poverty was
his inheritance, and consequently familiar to

him, but he made it still more light and easy by

I |)hilosophy, and by the uniform simplicity of his

Pelopidas married into a noble family, and

had several children, but setting no greater

value upon money than before, and devoting all

his time to the concerns of the commonwealth,

he impaired his substance And when his

friends admonished him, that money winch he

\ negleckd ivas a very necessary thing : Jt is

\ necessary indeed, said \i%for Nicoden?7fs there,

;
pointing to a man that was both lame and

^ blind.

Epaminondas and he were both equally in-

clined to every virtue^' but Pelopidas delighted

more in the exercises of the body, and Epami-

riondas in tlie improvement of the mind
;
and

the one diverted himself in the wrestling-ring

or in hunting, while the other spent his hours

of leisure in hearing or reading somethingin

philosophy. Among tlie many things that re-

flected glory upon both, there was nothing

which men of sense so much admired as that

|strict inviolable friendship which subsist-

ed between: them from flrstto last, in all tlie

hi^h vybich they held both militar? and
j

civil. For ifwe consider the admiiiistration ot

Aristides and Themistocles, of Cimon and
Pericles, of Nicias and Alcibiades, how much
the common concern was injured by their dis«

sention, their envy and jealousy of each other

,

and then cast our eyes upon the mutual kind-
ness and esteem which Pelopidas and Epami-
nondas inviolably preserved, we may justly

call these colleagues in civil government and
military command, and not those whose study it

was to get the better ofeach other rather than

of the enemy. The true cause of the difference

was the virtue of these Thebans, which led

them not to seek, in any of tlieir measures,
their own honour and wealth, the pursuit of
which js always attended with envy and strife

;

but being both inspired from the first with a
divine ardour to raise their country to the sum-
mit of glory, for this purpose they availed them-
selves of the achievements of each other, as if

they had been their own.

But many are of oninion, that their extraor-

dinary friendship tpoK its rise from the cam-
paign which they made at Mantiiiea,^ among the

succours which the Thebans had sent tlie La-
cedaemonians, who as yet were their allies.

For, being placed together among the heavy-

armed intantry, and fighting with the Arcadi
ans, that wing of the Lacedaemonians in which
they were gave way and was broken

;
where-

upon Pelopidas and Epaminondas locked their

shields together, and repulsed all that attacked
them, till at last Pelopidas, having received

seven lar^e wounds, fell upon a heap of friends

and enemies who lay dead together. Epami-
nondas, though he thought there was no life

left in him, yet stood forward to defend his

body and his arms, and being determined to

die rather than leave his companion in the

power of his enemies, he engaged with num-
bers at once.. He was now in extreme
danger, being*wounded in the breast with a
spear, and in the arm with a sword, when
Agesipolis, king of the Lacedaimonians,
brought succours from the other wing, and,

beyond all expectation, delivered them
both.

After tliis, the Spartans, in appearance,

treated the Tliebans as friends and allies,f but,

in reality, they w^eve suspicious of their spirit

and power
j

particularly tliey hated the party

of Ismenias and Androclides, in which Pelo-

pidas was, as attached tq liberty and a popu-
lar government. Therefore Archias, Leonti-

das, and Philip, men inclined to an oligarchy*

* We must take care not to confound this wltn
he famous battle at Mantinea, in which Epauii-

uondas was slain. For that battle was fou'^iit

igaiust the Lacedaemouiaiis, and this for them.
The action here spoken of was probably about the

:hird year of the niuety eighth Olympiad.

t Durina the whole Peloponnesian war, Sparta
'oiuid avery fiiithful ally in the Thebans

;
and uii-

ler the countenance of Sparta, the Thebans reco-

ered the goveifiinent of Bceolia, of which they

lad been deprived on account of il*eir defection to

;he Persians. However, at length they grew so

lowerful and headstrong, that when the peace of

inialddas came to be subscribed to, they refused

» come into it, and were with no smalt difficulty

verawed and forced into it by the confederates

Ve learn, indeed, from Polybius, that though the

.acertffitnonians, at that peace, declared all tht

Sreciaii cities free, they did not withdraw their gar*

Isons from auv one of them.
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and rich wtlial, and ambitions, persuaded'

Phoebidas, the Lacedemonian, who %vas

marching by Thebes with a body of troops,^

to seize the castle called Cadmea, to drive the

opposite party out of the city, and to put the

administration into the hands of the nobility,

subject to the inspection of the Lacedasmo-
nians. Phoebidas listened to the proposal, and
coming upon the Thebans unexpectedly, dur-

ing the feast of the ThesmopJiona,\ he made
himself master of the citadel, and seized Is-

menias, and carried him to Lacedmmon, where
he was put to death soon after. Pelopidas,

Pherenicus, and Androclides, with many otliers

that fled, were sentenced to banishment But
Epaminondas remained upon the spot, being

despised for his philosophy, as a man who
would not intermeddle with affairs, and for his

poverty, as a man of no power.

'I’liough the Lacedaemonians took the com-
mand of the army from Phoebidas, and lined

him in a hundred thousand drachmas, yet they

kept a garrison in the Cadmea not\ritIistanding.

All the rest of Greece was surprised at tliis

absurdity of theirs, in punishing the actor and
yet authorizing the action. A s for the Thebans,

who had lost their ancient form of government,

and were brought into subjection by Archias
and Leontidas, there was no room for them to

hope to be delivered from the tyranny, which
was s^ported in such a manner by the power
ofthe Spartans tliat it could not be pulled down,
unless those Spartans could be deprived of
their dominion both bv sea and land.

Nevertheless, Leontidas, having got intelli-

gence that the exiles were at Athens, and that

they were treated there with gi-eat regard by
the people, and no less respected by the nobi-

lity, formed secret designs agsiinst their lives.

For this purpose he employed certain unknown
assassins, who took oil' Androclides

;
but all tlie

rest escaped. Letters were also sent to the

Athenians from Sparta, insisting that they

should not harbour or encourage exiles, but

drive them out as persons declared by the con-

federates to be common enemies
;
but the Athe-

nians, agreeable to their usual and natural

humanity as well as in gratitude to the city of
Thebes, would not suffer the least iiijnry to be
done to the exiles. For the Thebans had
greatly assisted in restoring the democracy at

Athens, having made a decree that if any
Athenian should march armed through Boeotia

against tlie tyrants, he should not meet with

the least hindrance or molestation in that

country.
^

Pelopidas, though he was one of the young-
est,! applied to each exile in particular,

* Pheebidas was marchins: against Olyntbns,
when Leontidas or Leontiades, one of the tivo

polemarchs, betrayed to liim the town and citadel

of Thebes. This happened in the third year of tiie

ninety-ninth Olympiad, three hmulred and seventy-

four years before the Christian sera.

t The women were celebrating this'^feast in the
Cadmea. <*

t Xenophon, in the account which he gives of
this transaction, does not so much as mention Pe-
lopidas. His silence in this respect was propa-
bty owing to his partiality to his hero Agesilaus,
whose glory he might think would be eclipsed by
that of Pelopidas and his worthy colleague Epami-
aondas

; for of the.latter, too, he speaks veryspar-
Ingiy.

as well as harangued them in a body; urging,
“ That it was both dishonourable and irapions

to leave their native city enslaved and garrison-

ed by an enemy
;
and, meanly contented witb

their own lives and safety, to wait for the de-
crees of the Athenians, and to make their

court to the popular orators; but that they
ought to run every hazard in so glorious a
cause, imitating the courage and patriotism of
Thrasybulus

;
lor as he advanced from Thebes

to crush the tyrants in Athens, so should they

march from Athens to deliver Thebes.

Thus persuaded to accept his proposal, they

sent privately to their friends who were left

behind in Thebes, to acquaint them with ihgir

resolution, which was highly approved of; and
Charon, a person of the first rank, offered his

house for their reception. Philidas. found
means to be appointed secretary to Archias

and Philip, who were then Pohmarchs

;

and
as for Epaminondas, he had taken pains all

along to in^ire the youtli with sentiments of

bravery. For he desired them in the public

exercises to try tlie Lacedaemonians at wrest-

ling, and when he saw tliem elated with sue.

cess, he used to tell them, by way of reproof,
“ That they should rather be ashamed of their

meanness of spirit in remaining subject to those

to whom, in strength, tliey were so much stpe-

rior.”

A day being fixed for putting tlieir designs

in execution, it was agreed among the exiles,

that Pherenicus with tlie rest should stay at

Thriasium, while a few of the youngest should

attempt to get entrance fiist into the city
;
and

that it these happened to be surprised by the

enemy, the others should take care to provide

for their children and their parents. IPelopi-

das was the first that offered to be of this party,

and then Melon, Deraoclides, and Theoponif

pus, all men of noble blood, who were united

to each otlier by the most faithful friendship,

and who never had any contest but which
should be foremost in the race of glory and
valour. These adventurers, who were twelve

in number, having embraced those that stayed

behind, and sent a messenger before thein4^
to Charon, set out in their under garments,

with dogs and hunting poles, that none who
met them might have any suspicion of what
they ivere about, and that they might seem to

be only hunters beating about for game.
When their messenger came to Charon, and

acquainted him that they were on their way
to Thebes, the near approach of danger changed
not his resolution : he behaved like a man of
honour, and made preparations to receive them.

Hipposthenidas, wdio was also in the secret,

was not bjr any means an ill man, but rather a

friend to his country and to the exiles
;
yet he

wanted that firmness which the present emer-
gency and the hazardous p^iiit ot execution re-

quired. He grew giddy as it were, at the

thought of the great danger they were about to

plunge in, and at last opened his eyes enough
to see, that they were attempting to shake the

Lacedaemonian government, and to free them-
selves from that power without any other de-

pendence than that of a few indigent persons
and exiles. He therefore went to his own
house without sUying a word and despatejied

one of his friends to Melon and Pelopid^S, to

.desire them to defer them enterprise foi’the
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present, to return to Ailjsns, and to wait till

u more favourable opportnoity offered.

Clilidon, for tliat was the name of die man
Bent upon this business, wenthome in all haste,

took his horse out of the stable, and called for

the bridle. _His wife being at a loss, and not
able to find it, said she had lent it to a neigL
hour. Upon tliis, words arose, and mutual
reproaches followed

;
the woman venting bit-

ter imprecations, and wishing tliat the jour-

ney might be fatal botli to him and those tliat

sent him. So that Cblidon having spent great

part of the day in this squabble, and looking

upon what had happened as ominous, laid

aside all thoughts of the journey, and went
elsewhere. So near was this great and glo-

rious undertaking to being disconcerted at the

very entrance.

Pelopidas and his company, now in the

dress of peasants, divided and entered the

town at difierent quarters, whilst it ivas yet

day. And, as the cold weather was setting in,^

there happened to be a sharp wind and a

shower ot snow, -which concealed them tlie

better, most people retiring into tneir houses,

to avoid the inclemency of the w'eatlier. Bat
those tliat were concerned in the affair, re-

ceived_ them as they came, and conducted
them immediately to Charon’s house

; the

exiles and others making up tlie number of
forty-eight.

As for the affairs pf the tyrants, they stood
thus ; Phiiidas, their secretary, knew (as we
said) the whole design of the exiles, and omitted
nothing that might contribute to its success.

He had invited Archias and. Philip some time
before, to an. entertainment at his house on
tliat

. day, and promised to introduce to them
some women, in order tliat thosewho were
to_ attach them, might find them, dissolved in

-wine and pleasure. They had not yet ^nk
veiy freely, when a report reached them,
which, though not false, seemed uncertain

and obscure, that the exiles were concealed
somewhere in the city. And though Plulidas

endeavoured to turn the discourse, Archias
sent an ofiicer to Charon, to command his im-
mediate .attendance. By this time it was grown
dark, and Pelopidas and his companions were
preparing for action,, having already put on
their breast-plates and girt their swords, when
.suddenly there was a knocking at ihe door;
\vhereupon one ran to it, and asked what the
person’s business ivas, and hawng learned from
the officer that he was seat by the Polemarchs
to fetch Charon, he brought in the news in

great confusion. They were unanimous in

their opinion, tliat the affair was discovered,
and that every man of them was lost, beW
tliey had performed any thing which became
their valour. Nevertheless, they thought it

proper that, Charonfjshould obey the order, and
go: boldly to the tyrants,. Charon was a man
of great intrepidity apd courage in dangers
tliat, tlireatened only himself, but then lie was
much affected on account of his friends, and
afraid that he should lie under some suspicion
of treachery, if so many brave citizens should

* Tlie Spartans seized on the Cadtnea about the
undue of summer, in the year already mentioned,
•Auij’itj'ivas taken from them in the beginning of

tirat yestr of the hundredth <il

perish, fcrefore, as he was ready to depart,

le took his son, who was, yet a child, but of a
leauty and strength beyond those of his years,

jut 01 the women’s apartment, and put liim in

the hands of Pelopidas, desiring, “ That if

he found him a traitor, he would treat that

child as an enemy, and not spare its life
”

Many of tliem shed tears, when they saw the

concern and magnanimity of Charon
; and all

expressed their uneasiness at his thinking any
of them so dastardly and so much disconcertesl

with the present danger, as to
,
be capable, ol

suspecting or blaming him in the least. Tliey

begged of him, therefore, not to leave his son

with them, but to remove liim out of the reach

of what might possibly happen, to some pkee
W'herc, : safe from the tyrants, lie might be

brought up to be an avenger of his country and
his friends. But Charon, refused to remove
him, “ For what life,” said he, “ or what de-

liverance could I wish liim that would be more
[lorious than his falling honourably with his

ather and so many of his friends Then lie

addressed himself in prayer to me gods, and
having embraced and encouraged them all, he,

went out
;
endeavouring by the way to compose

himself, to form his countenance, and to as-

sume a tone pf voice very different from the

real state of liis mind.

When he was come to the door of the house
Archia.? and Phiiidas went out to him and said,
“ What persons are these, Charon, who, as we
are informed, are lately come into the town,,

and are concealed and countenanced by some
of the citizens ?” Charon was a little fluttered

at first, but soon recovering himself, he asked-
“ Wlip these persons they spoke of .were, and
by_ whom harboured ?” And finding that Ar-
cnias had no clqar account of the matter, con-

cluded from thence that liis information came
not from any person that was privy to the de-

sign, and therefore said, “ Take care that you
dp not disturb yourselves with vain rumours.

However, I will make the best inquiiy I can •

for, perhaps, nothing of this kind ought to be
disregarded,” Phiiidas, who 'was by, com-
mended his prudence, and conducting Archias
in again, plied him strongly with liquor, and
prolonged the carousal by keeping up their ex-

pectation of the women.
When Charon was returned home, he found

his friends prepared, not to conquer or to pre-

serve their lives, but to sell them dear, and to
fall, gloriously. He told Pelopidas the truth,

but concealed it from the rest, pretending that

Archias had discoursed with him about other

matters.’*^

The first storm was scarcely blown over when
foi-tune raised a second. For there arrived an
express from Athens with a letter from Archias,
higlv priest there, to Archias his namesake and
particular friend, not filled with vain and
groundless surmises, but containing a’; clear

n^ative of the whole afiair, as was found
afterwards.*? The messenger being admitted to

j^chiaa, now almost intoxfcated, as he de-

livered the letter, said, “ The person who sent

* Tliere ^qipears no necessity for this artifice

;

and indeed Plutarch, in his treatise eoncernitig ihfr

genius 'of Socrates, says, that Charon came back to.

the little band of patriots with a plea?anl couivte-

uauce, and gave theuv all an account of what had
passed, without the least disguise.
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ffeisj desired that it might be read immediately,

for it contaias business of great ia\portaDce.’*

But Archias receiving it, said, smiling, Bzisi-

ness io-morroiv. Then he put it under tlie bol-

ster of his couch, and resumed the conversa-

tioiiwith Pliilidas, This saying, business io-

viomnV) passed into a proverb, and continues

GO among tlie Greeks to this day.

A good opportunity now olTering for the ex-

ecution of their purpose, the friends of liberty

divided themselves into two bodies, and sallied

oat Pelopidas and Democlidas went against

Leontidas and Hypates,^ who were neigh-

bours, and Charon and Melon against Arcliias

and Philip. Charon and his company put

women’s clothes over their annour, and wore
thick wreatlis of pine and poplar upon their

heads to shadow their faces. As soon as they

came to the door of the room where the guests

were, the company shouted and clapped their

hands, believing them to be the women whom
tliey had so long expected. When the pre-

tended women had looked round the room, and
distinctly surveyed all the guests, they drew
their swords; and making at Archias and
Philip across the table, they shewed who they

were. A small part of the company were per-

suaded by Philidas not to intermeddle ; the

rest engaged in tlie combat, and stood up for

the Pokmarcks, but, being disordered with

wine, were easily despatched

Pelopidas and his party had a more difficolt

aflair of it. They had to do wifcli Leontidas,
j

a sober and valiant man. They found the door
made fast, for he was gone to bed, and thev

knocked a long time before any body heard.

At last a semnt perceived and came down
and. removed the bar r which he had no sooner

done, than they puslied op^ the door, and
rushing in, threw the man down, and ran to

the bed-chamber. Leontidas, conjecturing by
the noise and trampling what tb^ matter was,

leaj)ed from his bed and seized his sword; but

he forgot to put out the lamps, which, had he
done, it v/ould have left them to fall foul on
each other in the dark. Being therefore, fully

exposed to view, he met them at the door, and
with; ;one stroke laid Cepliisodorus, who was
the &'st man that attempted to enter, dead at

his feet. He encountered Pelopidas next, and
the .narrowness of the door, together with the

dead .body of Cephisodorus lying in tlie way,
made the dispute long and doubtful. At last

Pelopidas prevailed^ and having slain Leon-
tidas, he marched immediately with his little

band against Hypates. They got into his house

in the same manner as they did into tlie other:

[jut he quickly perceived them, made his escape

into a neighbour’s house, whither they followed,

and despatched him.

This affair being over, they joined l^Jelon

a,r4 sent for the exiles they had left in Attica*,

'fiiey proclaimed liberty to all the Thebans,

f

and 'armed such as came over to them, taking

down the spoils that were suspewided upon tlie

porticoes, and tlie arms out ol, the shops of the

These were not invited to the entertainment^

because Archias expecting to meet a woman of great

msthiction, did not choose that Leontidas should
fee there.

t Peloiiidas also sent PliRidas to all the ganla in

the city, to release thu.se brave Thebans whom the

tsmm Spartan# kept iu fetters.

I

aruiourers and sword-cutlers. Epaminomdag
and Gorgidas came to tlieir assistance, with s
considerable body of young men and a select

number of the old, whom they had collected
and armed.

^

The^ whole city was now in great terror
' confusion

;
the houses were filled with and

liglits, and tlie streets with men, running to

and fro. The people, however, did not yet

a.^semble ;
but bein^ astonished at what liad

happened, and knowing uotliing with certainty,

they waited with impatience for the day. It

seems, therefore, to have been a gi’eat error

in the Spartan officers,^ tliat they did not imme-
diately sally out and fall upon them

;
for their

garrison consisted of fifteen hundred men, and
they were joined besides by many people from
the city. But terrified at the shouts, the lights,

. the hurry, and confusion that were on every

j

side, they contented themselves with preserv-

I

ing the citadel.

' As soon as it was day, the exiles from Attica

came in armed
;

the people' complied with the

summons to assemble
;
and Epaminondas and

Gorgidas presented to them Pelopidas and
his party, surrounded by the priests, who car-

ried garlands in their hands, and called upon

the citizens to exert themselves for their gods

and their country. Excited by this appear-

ance, the whole assembly stood up, and re*

ceived them with great acclamations as theil

benefactors and deliverers.

Pelopidas, then elected governor of Boeotia.

together TOtli Blelon and Charon, immediately

blocked up and attacked the citadel, hasten-

ing to drive out the Lacedemonians, and ta

recover the Cadmea,j before succours could

j

arrive from Sparta. And indeed he was but

I a little beforehand with them
;

for they had

j

but just surrendered the place, and were re-

I

turning home, according to capitulation, when
they met Cloombrotus at . Margara, marching

towards Thebes with a great army. The Spar-

tans called to account the three Harmsiea>
officers,who had commanded in the Cadmaa,
and signed the capitulation. Hermippidas

and Aroissus were executed for it, and ilie

third, named Dysaoridas, was so severely

fined, that he was forced to quit , Pelopon-

nesus.j:

, This action of Pelopidas§ was called by

the Greeks, sister to that of Thrasybulus, on

* Epaminondas did not join them sooner, because

he was afraid that too much innocent blood would
be «hed with the guilty.

t As it is not probable that the regaining so

strong a place should be the work of a day, or have

been effected with so small a force as Pelopidas

then bad, we must have recourse to Diodorus Si-

culus and Xenophon, who tell us, that the Albe-

nians, early on the next morning, after the seizing

on the city, sent the Theban general five thousand
foot and two thousand torse; and that several

other bodies of troops came in from the cities of

Boeotia, to the number of about seven tboiisand

more; that Pelopidas besieged the place in form
with them, and that it held but several days, and
surrendered at length for want of provisions

Di'odor, Siooi.. lib, xv. XfiNOPH. 1. v.

J It was a maxim with the Spartans, to die

sword in hand, in defence of a place committed to

their care;

§ M. Dacie» gives a parallel between the con-

duct of Ibis action, and that of the priuc^i«^ Mo-
naco, ia driving a Spanish garrison out oi his

towa*
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account of tlieir ncdr resemblance, cot only in

respect of the great Airtues of the men, and the

difficulties they had to combat, but the success

with which fortune crowned them. For it is

not easy to find another instance so remark-

able, of the few overcoming the many, and

tJie weak the strong, merely by dint of courage

and conduct, and procuring by these means,

such great advantages to their country, but the

change of affairs which followed upon this ac-

tion rendered it still more glorious. For tlie war

which humbled the pride of the Spartans, and

deprived them of their empire^ both by sea and

land, took its rise from that night, when Pelo-

pidas, without taking town or castle, but be-

ing only one out of twelve who entered a pri-

vate house, loosened and broke to pieces (if

JVC may express truth by a metaphor) the

chains of the Spartan government, until then

esteemed indissoluble.

The Lacedaemonians soon entering Boeotia

with a powerful army, tlie Athenians^ were

struck with terror
;
and renouncing their alli-

ance with the TheUns, they took cognizance,

in a judicial way, of all that continued in the

interest of that people : some they put to death,

some they banished, and upon others they laid

heavy jfines. The Thebans being thus deserted

by their allies, their affairs seemed to be in a

desperate situation. But Pelopidas and Gorp-
das, who then had the command in Boeotia,

sought means to embroil the Athenians again

with the Spartans
;
and they availed themselves

ofthis stratagem. There was a Spartan named
Sphodrias, a man of great reputation as a sol-

dier, but of no sound judgment, sanguine in

his hopes, and indiscreet in his ambition.

This man was left with some troops atThespise,

to receive and protect such of the Boeotians

as might come over to the Spartans. To.
him Pelopidas privately sent a merchant in

whom he could confide:* well provided with

money, and with proposals that were more
likely to pevail than the money: “That it

became him to undertake some noble enter-

rlze—to surprise the Pirjeus, for instance,

y falling suddenly upon the Athenians, who
were not provided to receive him: for that

nothing could be so agi'eeable to the Spartans

as to be masters of Athens
;
and tliat the The-

bans, now incensed against the Athenians,

and considering them as traitors, would lend

them no manner of assistance.”

Sphodrias, suffering himself at last to be
persuaded, marched into Attica by night, and
advanced as far as Eleusis.f There the hearts

of his soldiers began to fail, and finding his

design discovered, he returned to Thespiae,

affer he had thus brought upon the Lacedaemo-
nians a long and dangerous war. For upon
this the Athenians readily united with the

* This is more probable than what Diodorus
Siculus says ; namely, that Cleombrotus, without
any order from the Ejihori, persuaded Sphodrias
to surprise the Piraus.

\ They hoped to have reached the Piraeus in the
night, hut found, when the day appeared, that they
were got no farther than Eleusis. Sphodrias, per-
ceiving that he was discovered, in his return, plun-
devea the Athenian territories. The Lacedaemo-
nians recalled Sphodrias, and the ^fhori proceed-
ed a^Mst Mm

; but Agesilaus, influenced by his
son, wno was a friend of the son of Sphodrias,
orought Mm off.

'

Thebans
;
and having fitted out a large fleet,

they sailed round Greece, engaging and re-

ceiving such as were inclined to sh^e off the

Spartan yoke.

Meantime the Thebans, by themselves, fre-

quently came to action with the Lacedaemo-

nians in Boeotia, not in set battles, indeed,

but in such as were of considerable service

and improvement to them; for their spirits

were raised, their bodies inured to labour,

and, by being used to these rencounters, they

gained both experience and courage. Hence
it was, that Antalcidas the Spartan said to

Agesilaus, when he. returned from Boeotia

wounded, Truly you are well paidfor the in-

struction you have given the Thebans, and

for teaching them the art of tear against their

will Though to speak properly, Agesilaus

was not their instructor, but those prudent

generals who made choice of fit opportunities

to let loose the Thebans, like so many young

hounds, upon the enemy
|

and when tliey had

tasted of victory, satisfied with the ardour

they had shewn, brought them, off again safe.

The chief honour of this was due to Pelopidas.

For from the time of his being first chosen ge-

neral, until his death, there was not a year

that he was out of employment, but he was
constantly either captain of the sacred band,

or governor of Boeotia. And while he was
employed, the Lacedmmonians were several

times defeated by the Thebans,, particularly at

Platse, and at Thespiss, where Phosbidas,

who had surprised the Cadmea, was killed;

and at Tanagra, where PelopMas beat a con-

siderable body, and slew, with his oivn hand,

their general ranthoides.

But these combats, though they served to

animate and entourage tlie victors, did not

quite dishearten the vanquished. For they

were not pitched battles, nor regular engjage-

ments, but rather advantages gained of the

enemy, by well-timed skirmishes, in which tiie

Thebans sometimes pursued, and sometimes

retreated.

But die battle of Tegyrse, which was a sort

of prelude to that of Leuctra, lifted the charac-

ter of Pelopidas very high
;

for none of the

other commanders could lay claim to any share

of the honour of th3 day, nor had the enemy
any pretext to cover the shame of their defeat.

He kept a strict eye upon the city of Orcho-
inenus,* which had adopted the Spartan in-

terest, and received two companies of foot for

its defence, and watched for an opportunity

to make himself master of it. Being informed
that the garrison were gone upon an expedition

into Locris, he hoped to take the town with

ease, now it was destitute of soldiers, and
tl^erefore hastened thither with the sacrea

band, and a small party of horse. But finding,

when he was near the town, that other troops

were coming from Sparta to supply the place

of those that were marched out, he led his

forces back a([jain by Tegyrasj, along the sides

of the mountains, which was^he only way he
could pass: for all tlie flat country was over-

flowed by the river Melas, which, from its very
source, spreading itself into marshes, and

* This was one o** the largest and most con-

siderable towns in Bceotia, and still garrisored bj
the I^accdsemcuians.
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sSavigabie pieces of water, made the lower

roads impracticable

A little below these marshes, stands the

temple of Apollo Tegyrams, whose oracle

there has not been long silent. It flourished

most in the Persian wars, while Echerates was
high-priest. Here they report that Apollo was
born; and at the foot of the neiglibouring

mountain called Delos, the Melas returns into

its channel. Behind the temple rise two co-

pious springs, whose waters are admirable for

their coolness and agi'eeable taste. The one
is called Palm, and the other Olive, to this

day
;
so that Latona seems to have been de-

livered, not between two trees, bat two foun-

tains of that name. Ptoum too, is just by,

from whence, it is said, a boar suddenly roshcd

out and frighted her; and the stories of Python
andTityus, the scene of which lies here, agree

with their opinion who say, Apollo was bom in

this place. The other proofs of this matter I

omit. For tradition does not reckon this deity

among those who were bom mortal, and after-

wards were changed mto demigods
;
of which

number were Hercules and Bacchus, who by
their virtues were raised from a frail and
perishable being to immortality . but he is one
of those eternal deities who were never bom,
if we may give credit to those ancient sages

hat have treated of these high points.

The Thebans then retreating from Orcho-

menna towards Tegyrse, the Lacedaemonians

who were returning from Locris met them on
the road. As soon as they were perceived to

•52 passing the straits, one ran and told Pelo-

"oidas, We are fallen into the enemy's hands
indwhym they, said he, into ours? At the

same time he ordered the cf^valry to advance

from the rear to the iront, that tliey might be

ready for the attack; and the infantry, who
were but three hundred,^ hevbewmp in a

close body • hoping that, wherever they cbVrged,

they would break through the enemy, though

superior in numbers.

The Spartans had two battalions. Ephoras

says, their battalion consisted of five hundred

,

men, hut Callisthenes makes it seven hundred,
|

and Polybius and others nine hundred. Their

,

Polemarchs, Gorgoleon and Theopompus, i

pushed boldly on against the Thebans. The
j

shock began m the quarter where the generals

;

fought in person on both sides, and was very i

yiolent and furious. The Spartan commanders, I

who attacked Pelopidas, were among tlie first

that were slain • and all that were near them
being either killed or put to flight, the whole
army was so terrified, that they opened a lane
for the Thebans, through which they might
'»ave passed safely, and continued their route
if thqy had pleased. But Pelopidas, disdaining
(u make his escape so, charged those who yet

This small body was, however, the very flower
ot the Theban army, and was ^gnified by the
uames of the ^^acred balialion and the band oj
lovers {as mentioned below,) being equally famed
for their fidelity to the Theban state, and affection
for each other. Some fabulous things are r.dated
0/ them, from which we can only infer, that they
were a brave resolute set of young men, who had
vowed perpetual friendship to each other, and had
bound them&alves, by the strongest ties, to stand
by one another to the last drop of their blood

;

and were therefore the fittest to be employed in
luch private and dangerous expeditions

stood their ground, and made such navo.
among them, that thsy lied in great confusion
The pursuit was not continued very far, fo
the Thebans were afraid of the Orchomenians
who were near the place of battle, and of ths

forces just amyed from LacedEemou. They
were satisfied with beating themiu fair combat
and making their retreat tlirough a dispersed

and defeated army.

Having, therefore, erected a trophy, ana
pthered the spoils of the slain, they returns-'

home not a little elated. For it seems that of

all their former wars, both with the Greeki
and barbarians, the Lacedsemonians had nevci

been beaten, the greater number by the less,

nor even by equal numbers, in a pilched battle

Thus their courage seemed irresistible, and
their renown so much intimidated their adver-

saries, that they did not care to hazard an

engagement with them on equal terms. This

battle first taught the Greeks, that it is not the
^

Eurotas, nor the space between Babyce and
Cnacion, which alone produces brave warriors,

but wherever the youth are ashamed of what is

base, resolute in a good cause, and more in-

clined to avoid disgrace than danger, there are

the men who are terrible to tlieir enemies,

Gorgidas as some say, first formed the sacrea

band, consisting of three hundred select men,

who Were quartered in the Cadmea, and main-

tained and exercised at the public expense.

They were called the dty hand, for citadels in

those days were called cities.

5^ ¥ + * ^ Jft

^

But Gorgidas, by disposing those that be-

longed to this sacred band here and there in

the first ranks, and covering the front of his in-

fantry wdtli them, gave them but little oppor

tunity to distinguish themselves, or effectually

to serve the common cause
;
thus divided aa

they were, and mixed with other troops more
in number and of inferior resolution. But

when their valour appeared with so much lustre

at Tegyrm, where they fought together, and

close to the persori of flieir general, Pelopidas

would never part them afterwards, but kept

them in a body, and constantly charged at tlie

head of them in the most dangerous attack.

For as horses go faster when harnessed, to-,

gether in a chariot, than they do when driven!

single, not because their united force more
1

easily breaks the air, but because their spirits
|

are raised higher by emulation
;

so he thought, f

the courage of brave* men would be most ir- -

resistible, when they were acting together and >

contending with each other which should most %

excel.

But when the Lacedsemonians had made
peace with tlie rest of tlie Greeks, and con

tinned the war against tlie Thebans only, and

when king Cleombrotus had entered their

country with ten thousand foot and a thousand

horse, they were not only threatened with the

common dangers of war, as before, but even

writh total extirpation
;
which spread the ut-

most terror over all Boeotia. As Pelopidas,

on this occasion, was departing for tlie army,

his wife, who followed him to the door, be

sought him, wsth tears, to take care of Ijimself,

he answered, My dear, private person«!(t/fe

be advised to take care of themselves, hut .pef I

sans inapublic character to take care ofoilmr^
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he came to the army and fonnd the

general officers differing in opinion, he Vt^as

the nrst to close in with that of Eparainondas,

v/ho proposed that they should give the enemy
battle. He was not, indeed, then one of those

that commanded in chief, bat be was captain

of the sacred hand; and they had that con-

fidence in liim, which was due to a man who
had given his country such pledges of his re-

gard for liberty.

The resolution thus taken to hazard a battle,

and the two armies in sight at Leuctra, Pelo-

pidas had a dream which gave him no small

trouble. In that field lie the bodies of tlie

daughters of Scedasus, who are called Leuc~

trid^ from the place. For a rape having been

committed upon them by some Spartans whom
they had hospitably received into their house,

they had killed themselves, Tand were buried

there. Upon this, their father went to Lace-

daemon, and demanded that justice should be

done upon the persons who had committed so

detestable and atincious a crime
;
and, as he

could not obtain it, he vented bitter impreca-

tions against the Spartans, and then killed him-

self upon the tomb of his daughters. ‘ From
that time many prophecies and oracles fore-

warned tlie Spartans to beware of tlie ven-

geance of Leuctra : the true intent of which

but few understood
;
for tiiey were in doubt as

to the place that was meant, there being a

little., maritime town called Leuctrnm, in

Laconia, and another of the same name near

Megalopolis in Arcadia. Besides, that injury

was done to the daughters of Scedasus long

before the battle of Leuctra.

Pelopidas, then, as he slept in his tent,

thought he saw these young women weeping
at their tombs, and loading the Spartans v/itli

imprecations, wliile their father ordered him
to sacrifice a red-haired young mrgiii to the

damsels, if ho desired to be victorious in the

ensuing engagement. This order appearing to

him cruel and unjust, he rose and communicated
it to the soothsayers’ and tlie generals. Some
were of opinion, that it should not be neg-

lected or disobeyed, alleging to the purpose the

ancient stories of Menceceus the son of Creon,*
and Macaria the daughter of Hercules,- and
the more modern instances of Pherecydes the

philosopher,^ who was put to death by the

Lacedcsmonians, and whose skinwas preserved
by tlieir kings, pursuant to the direction of
some oracle

;
of Leonidas, who, by order of

the oracle too, sacrificed himself, as it vrere,

or the sake of Greece; and lastly, of tlie hu-

man victims offered by Themistocles to Bac-
chua-oinestes, before the seafight at Salamis

:

to all which sacrifices the ensuing success gave
a sanction. They observed also, thatAges-
ilaus setting sail fro^ the same place that

Agamemnon did, and against the same ene-
mies, and seeing moreover, at Aulis, same
vision of the goddessf demanding his daugh-
ter in sacrifice, through an ill-timed tender-

* MencEceos devoted himself to death for the
ueuefit of his country

; as did also Macaria for the
benefit of the Keraclid®. For an account of the
former, see the F/ianissa, and foijfthe latter, the

of Euripides.

t Xenophon, in the seventh book Of hia Grecian
bjstory, acquaints us, that Phlopiflas; when he went
yposi an embassy to the king of Persia, renr«?*e»ted

»ess for his child refused it
;
the consequenc.^

of which was, that his expedition proved

unsuccessful.

Those that were of the contrary opinion,

argued, that so barbarous and unjust an ofier-

ing could not possibly be acceptable to any

superior being
;

that no Typlions or giants,

but the father of gods and men, governed tlie

world : that it was absurd to suppose that the

gods delighted in human sacrifices
;
and, that

if any of them did, they ought to be disregarded

as impotent beings, since such strange and

corrupt desires could not exist but in w'eak

and vicious minds.
_

While the principal officers were engaged

on this subject, and Pelopidas w^as more per-

plexed than all the rest, on a sudden a she-

colt quitted the herd, and ran through the

camp
;
and when she came to the place wliere

tliey were assembled, she stood still. The
officers, for their pai-t, only admired her colour^

which was a shining red, the stateliness offhe.r

form, file vigour of her motions, and tlie

spiightliness of her neighings
;
but Theocritus

the diviner, imderslanding the thing better

cried out to Pelopidas, “ Here comes the vic-

tim, fortunate man fkal thou art ! wait for no

other virgin, but sacrifice that which Heaven
hath sent thee.’’ They then took the colt, and
led her to the tomb of the virgins, where, alter

tlio usual prayers, and the ceremony of crown-
ing her, they olfered her up with joy, not. ibr-

getting to publish^ the vision of Pelopidas, and
the sacrifice required, to the whole army.

The day of battle bein^- come, Epaminondas
drew lip the infantry oi his left wing in an

oblique form, tliat the right wing of the Spar-

tans being obliged to divdde. from the other

Greeks, he might fall with all Ins force upon

Cieombrolus who commanded them, and break

them with tlie» greater ease. But the enemy
perceiving his intention, began to change theii

order of battle, and to extend their right wing
and wheel about, with a design to .surround

Epaminondas. in the mean time, Pelopidas

came briskly up with his band of three hun-

dred
;
and before Cleombrotus could extend

his wing as he desired, or reduce it to its fur

mer disposition, fell upon tlie Spartans, dis-

ordered as they were with the imperfect move.,

ment And though the Spartans, who were
excellent masters in the art of war, laboured

no point so much as to keep their mcm from
confusion aufi from dispersing when their ranks

happeneil to be broken
;

insomuch that the

private men were as able as the officers to

knit again and to make an united eifort,

wherever py occasion of danger required*

yet Epaminondas then attacking their righ

wing only, without stopping to contend with

the other troops, and Pelopidas rashing upon
them with incradible speed and bravery, broke
their resolution and baffled their art. The con-

sequence wasisuch a rout and slaughter as had
never been known before.^ J'or this reason

to liim, that the hatred which the Lacedarmoniaiia

bore the Thebans, was owing to their hot follow-

ing Agesilaus when he went to make' war upon
Persia, and to their hindering Mm from sacrificing

his' daughter at AiUis when liiana demanded her ;

a compliance with which demand would have in-

5ared:hik success
;
duch, at least, was the doctrine

of the heathen theology,

.

’TbeTbehan army couttftiftd* at inosti hut of
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{ ViGpittas, Vv'lio Had no slia'i^e in fee chief com-
mand. hut was only captain of a smaU band,

gained as much honour % this day’s greft suc-

cess as Epaminondas, who was governor of

Boeotia and commander of the whole army.

But soon after, they were appointed joint

governors of Boeotia, and entered Pelopon-

nesus together, where they caused several

cities to revolt from the Lacedemonians, and
brought over to the Theban interest Elis, Ai-gos,

all Arcadia, and great part of Laconia itself.

It was now the winter solstice, and the latter

end of the last month in the year, so that they

could hold their office but a few days longer

:

for new governors were to succeed on the

first day of the next month, and the old ones

to deliver up their charge under pain of death.

The rest of their colleagues, afraid ofthe law,

and disliking a winter campaign, were for

marching home without loss of time : but

Peiopidas joining with Epaminondas to oppose

it, encouraged his fellow citizens, and led

them against Sparta. Having passed the

Eiirotas, they took many of the Lacediemonian
towns, and ravaged all the country to the very

sea, with an army of seventy feousand Greeks,

of which the Thebans did not make the twelfth

part. But the character of those two great

men, without any public order or decree, made
all the allies follow mth silent approbation,

wherever they led. For the first ana supreme
law, that of nature, seems to direct those that

have need of protection, to take him for their

chief who is' most able to protect them. And
as passengers, though, in fine weather, or in

..-port, they may behave insolently, and brave

the pilots, yet, as soon as a storm arises and
danger appears, fix their ej^s on then?; and

‘rely wholly on their skill
;
so the Argi/es, the

Eleans, and fee Arcadians, in the bent of their

" counsels were against the Thebans, and com
tended wth them for snjjeriority of command

;

but when the time of action came, and danger

pressed hard, they followed the Theban gene-

.
.als of their own accord, and submitted to their

orders.

In this expedition they united all Arcadia

into one body, drove out the Spartans who
had settled in Messenia, and called home its

ancient inhabitants
;

tliey likewise repeopled

Ithome, And in their return through Cenchrea,

they defeated the Athenians,^ who had' at-

tacked them in the straits, with a design to

hinder their passage

six thousand men, whereas that of the enemy was,

.at least, thrice that niunber, reckoning the allies.

But Epaminondas trusted most in his cavalry,

wherein he had much the .advantage, both in their

quality and good management; the rest he endea-
voured to supply by the disposition of his men,
who were drawn up fifty deep, whereas the Spartans
were but twelve. When the 'i’hebaas had gained
the victory, and killed Cleombrotus, the Spartans re-

newed the fisrht to recover the king’s body ;
and

ill this the Theban general wiscly’those to gratify

them, rather thaih to hazard the success ofa second
onset. The allies of the Spartans behaved ill in

this battle, because they came to it with an expec-
tation to conquer without fighting ; as for the
Thebans, they had no allies at this time. This
battle ivas fought in the year before Christ 371,
OioD. SicuL. l.xv. Xenoph. Helleii. I. vi.

* This happened to the Athenians through the
errors

,
of their general Iphicrates, who, though

cits^erwise an able man, forgot the pass of Cenchrea,
'iTisiie he placed his troops in posts less commodious.

After such acliievemenis, all fee other
Greeks were^ charmed with their valour, and
admired their good fortune

;
but the envy of

their fellow-citizens, which grew up together
with their glory, prepared for them a very un-
kind and unsuitable reception. For at their

return they were both capitally tried, for not
delivering up their charge, according to law,
in the first month which they call Boiicaiion,

but holding itfour months longer
; during which

time they performed those great actions in

Messenia, Arcadia, and Laconia.

PelopJdas was tried &*st, and therefore was
in most danger ; however, they were both

acquitted. Epaminondas bore the accusation

and attempts of malignity with great patience,

for he considered it as no small instance of

fortitude and magnanimity not to resent the

injuries done by his fellow-citizens : but Peio-

pidas, who was naturally of a warmer temper,

and excited by his friends to revenge himself,

laid hold on this occasion.

Meneclidas, the orator, was one of those

who met upon the great enterprise in Charon’s

house. This man finding himself not held in

the same honour with the rest of the deliverers

of thoir country, and being a good speaker,

though of bad principles and maletoleat dis-

position, indulged his natural torn, in accusing

and calumniating his superiors; and this he

continued to do with respect to Epaminondas
and Peiopidas, even after jud^ent was passed

in their favour. He prevailed so far as to

deprive Epaminondas of the government of

Boeotia, and managed a party against him a

lon^ time with success: but his insinuations

against Peiopidas were not listened to by the

people, and therefore he endeavoured to ern-

broil him with Charon. It is the common con-

solation of envy, when a man cannot maintaiii

the higher ground himself, to represent those

he is excelled by as inferior to some others.

Honce itwas, that Meneclidas was ever ex-

tolling the actions of Charon to the people, and

lavishing encomiums upon his expeditions and

victories. Above all, he magnified his success

in a battle fought by the cavalry under his

command at Platuea, a little before the battle

of Leuctra, and endeavoured to perpetuate the

memory of it by some public monument.

The occasion he took was this. Androcides

of Cyzicum had agreed with the Thebans for a

picture of some othe^ battle, which piece he

worked at in tlie city of Thebes. But upon

the revolt, and the war that ensued, he was
obliged to quit feat city^ and leave tliepaintiiig,

which was almost finished, with the Thebans.

Meneclidas endeavoured to persuade the peo-

ple to hang up this piece in one of their

temples, with an inscription
_

signifying that it

was one of Cliaron’.s battles, in order to cast a

shade upon the glory ofPeiopidas and Epanii-

nondasi Geriaiiily the proposal was vain and

absurd to prefer one single engagement, in

which there fell only Gerandas^ a Spartan of

no note, -with forty omersffo so many and such

imj>ortant,victories. Peiopidas, therefore, op-

posed this motion, insisting that it was contrary

toThe law's and: usages of fee Thebans, to as-

cribe the- hoiabur of a victory to any one mm
in particular, and that their country io

* Xenophon speaks slightly of Charon : he says.

The exiles went to the house Of ukc Charou.''
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have the glo^ of it entire. As for Charon, he

was liberal in his praises of him through his

whole harangue, but he shewed that Meneclidas

was an envious and malicious man : and he
!.ften asked the Thebans, if they had never be-

fore done any thing that was great and excel-

ent. Hereupon a heavy fine was laid upon
Meneclidas

;
and, as he was not able to pay it,

he endeavoured afterwai’ds to disturb and
overturn the government. Such particulars as

these, though small, seiwe to give an insight

into the lives and characters of men.

At that time Alexander,^ the tyrant of

Pherse, making open war against several cities

of Thessaly, and entertaining a secret design

to bring tiie whole country into subjection, the

Thessalians sent ambassadors to Thebes to

beg the favour of a general and some troops.

Pelopidae seeing Epaminondas engaged in

settling the aftairs of Peloponnesus, otfered

himself to command in Thessaly, for he was
unwilling that his military talents and skill

should lie useless, and well satisfied withal,

that wherever Epaminondas was, there was
no need of any other general. He therefore

marched with his forces into Thessaly where
he soon recovered Larissa

;
and, as Alexander

came and made submission, he endeavoured to

soften and humanize him, and, instead of a

tyrant, to render him a just aud good prince.

But finding him incorrigible and brutal, and
receiving fresh complaints of his cruelty, his-

unbridled lusts, and insatiable avarice, he

thought it necessary to treat him with some
severity ; upon which, he made his escape with

Ms guards.

Having now secured the Thessalians against

the tyrant, and left them m a good under-

standing among themselves, he advanced into

Macedonia.f Ptolemy had commenced hosti-

lities against Alexander, king of that country,

and they both had sent for Pelopidas to be an

arbitrator of their differences, and an assistant

to him who should appear to be injured. Ac-
cordingly he went and decided their disputes,

recalled such of the Macedonians as had been
banished, and taking Philip, the king’s brother,

and thirty young men of the best families as

hostages, he brought them to Thebes
;

tliat he
might shewtho Greeks to what height tlie

Theban commonwealth was risen by the re-

putation of its^ arms, and the confidence that

was placed in its justice and probity.^:

This was that Philip who afterwards made
war upon Greece to conquer and enslave it.

He was now a boy, and brought up at Thebes,

in the house of Pammenes. Hence he was
believed to have proposed Epaminondas for

• He had lately poisoned his uncle Polyphron,
and set himself up tyrant in his stead. Polyphron,
indeed, had killed his wvn brother Polydore, the
lather of Alexander. All these, with Jason, who
was of the same family, were usurpers in Thessaly,

which before was a free state.

t Amyntas M. left three legitimate children,

Alexander, Perdicas, and Philip, and one natural
son, whose name was Ptolemy. This last made
war against Alexander, slew him treacherously,

and reigned three years.

I About this time the cause of liberty was in a
great measure deserted by the other C^recian states.

Thebef^as now the only commonwealth that re-
tained any remains of patriotism and concent for the
iujnred and oppressed.

Ms pattern ;
and perhaps he was atfentive fo

that great man’s activity and happy conduct in

war, wliichwasin truth the most inconsiderable

part of his character : as for his temperance,

his justice, his magnauiraity, and mildness,

which really constituted Epaminondas the great

man, -Philip had no share of them, either

natural or acquired.

After tliis, the Thessalians complaining

again, that Alexander of Pherm disturbed their

peace, and formed designs upon their cities,

Pelopidas and Isrnenias were deputed to

attend them. But having no expectation of

a war, Pelopidas had brought no troops with

him, and therefore the urgency of the occasion

obliged Mm to make use of the Thessalian

forces.

At the same time there were fresh commo-
tions in Macedonia; for Ptolemy had killed

the king and assumed the sovereignty. Pelo-

pidas, who was called in by the friends of the

deceased, was desirous to undertake the

cause; but, having no troops of his own, he

hastily raised some mercenaries, and marched

with them immediately against Ptolemy. Upon
their approach, Ptolemy bribed the mercena-

ries, and brought them over to his side
:
yet,

dreading the very name and reputation of iPe-

lopidas, he went to pay Ins respects to him as

his superior, endeavoured to pacify him with

entreaties, and solemnly promised t» keep the

kingdom for the brothers of tlie dead king, and
to regard the enemies and friends of the The-

bans as his own. For the performance of

these conditions he delivered to him his son

Philosenus and fifty of his companions, as hos-

tages. These Pelopidas sent to Thebes. But
being incensed at the treachery of the mercena-

ries, and having ''intelligence that they had
lodged the best parts of their eliects, together

with their wives and children, inPharsalus, he

thought by taking these he might sufficiently

revenge the affront. Hereupon he assembled

some Thessalian troops, and marched against

the town. He was so sooner arrived, than

Alexander the tyrant appeared before it with
his army. Pelopidas concluding that he was
come to make apology for his conduct, went to

him with Isrnenias. Not that he was igno-

rant what an abandoned and sanguinary man
he had to deal with, but he imagined that the

dignity of Thebes and his ovvn eJiaracter would
protect Mm from violence. The tyrant, how-
ever, when he saw tliem a’one and unarmed,
immediately seized their persons, andpossessed
himself of rharsalus. Inis struck all his sub-

jects with terror and astonishment : for they

were persuaded, that, after such a flagi'ant act

of injustice, he would spare nobody, but behave
on all occasions, and to all persons, like a man

/
that had desperately thrown oft’ all regard tc.*‘^

his own life and safety.

When the Thebans were informed of this

outi’age, tliey \’^re filled with indignation, and
gave orders to their army to margli directly into

Thessaly
;
but Epaminondas then happening to

lie under their displeasure,^ they appointei?

other generals.

They were displeased at him, because in ala j

battle fought with the Lacedafcmoniaiis near Co
rinth, he did not as they thought pursue his ad
vantage to the utmost, and put more of the eno
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As for Pelopidas, the tyimf took him to

PherjB, where at first he did not deny any
one access to him, imagining that he was gi-eatly

hmnbled by his misfortune. But Pelopidas,
seeing the Pherasaus overwhelmed with sor-

row, bade them be comforted, because now
vengeance was ready to fall upon the tyrant

;

and sent to tell him, “ That he acted very ab-
surdly in daily torturing and putting to death
so many of his innocent subjects, and in the
mean time sparing hm, who, he might know,
was determined to punish him when once out
of his hands.” The tyrant, surprised at his

magnanimity and unconcern, made answer,
‘‘Why is Pelopidas in such haste to die?”
Vniich being reported to Pelopidas, he replied,
“ It is that thou, being more hated by the gods
than ever, mayest the sooner come to a misera-
ble end.”

From that time Alexander allowed access
to none but his keepers. Thebe, however, the
daughter ofJason, who was wife to the tyrant,

having an account from those keepers of bis

noble and intrepid behaviour, had a desire to
see him, and to have some discoar.^ie with
him. When she came into the prison,

she_ could not presently distinguish tlie ma-
jestic turn of his person amidst such an ap-
pearance of distress

;
yet supposing from the

disorder of his hair, and the meanness of his
attire pud provisions, that he was treated un-
vyorthily, she wept. Pelopidas, who knew not
his visitor, was much surprized

;
but when he

understood her q^iiality, addressed her by her
father’s name, with whom he had been inti-

mately acquainted. And upon her sajung, “ I
pity your wife,” he replied, “ And I pity you,
who, wearing no fetters, can endure Alexan-
der.” This affected her nearly’

;
for she hated

the cruelty and insolence of the tyrant, wdio to

his other debaucheries added that of abusing

her youngest brother. In conseqiTence of this,

and by frequent interviews with Pelopidas, to

whom_ she communicated her sufferings, she

conceived a still stronger resentment and aver-

sion for her husband. The Theban generals,

who had entered Thessaly without doing any
thing, and either through their incapacity or ill I

fortune, returned with disgrace, the city of

Thebes fined each of them ten thousand!

drachmas, and gave Epaminondas the com-

'

mand of tiie army that was to act in Thessaly,

f The reputation of tlie new general gave the
‘ Thessalians fresh spirits, and occasioned such

great insurrections among tliem, that the ty-

rant’s affairs seemed to be in a very desperate

condition, so great was the terror tliat fell

upon his officers and friends, so forward were
nis subjects to revolt, and so universal was
the joy of the prospect of seeing him pu-
nished.

^

Epaminondas, however, preferred the safety

pf Pelopidas to his own fame
;
and fearing, if

he earned matters to an extremit]^at first, that

the tyrant might ^tow desperate, and destroy

iis prisoner, he protracted the war. By fetch

[Pga compass, as if to finish his preparati-^ns,

my to the sword. Hereupon they removed him
from the government of Boeotia, and sent him
flong with their forces as a private person. Such
cts of ingratitude towards great and excellent men
tre common in popular government#*

he kept Alexander in suspense, and managed
him so as neither to_ moderate his violence and
pnde, nor yet to increase his fierceness and
cruelty. For he knew his savage disposition,,
and^ the little regard he paid to reason or
justice : that he buried some persons alive, and
dressed others in the skins of bears and wild
boars, and then, by way of diversion, baited
them with dogs, or despatchedtliem with darts

;

that having summoned the people of Melibosa
and Scotusa, towns in friendship and alliance

with him, to meet him in full assembly, he sur-

rounded them with guards, and with all the
wantonness of cruelty put them to the sword

;

and that he_ consecrated the spear with which
he slew his uncle Polyphron, and having
crowned it with garlands, offered sacrifice to
it, as to a god, and gave it the name of
Tychon. Yet upon seeing a tragedian act tlie

Troades of Euripides, he went hastily out of
the theatre, and at the same time sent a mes-
sage to the actor, “ Not to be discouraged, but
to exert all his skill in bis part ,• for it was not
out of any dislike that he went out, but he was
ashamed that his citizens should see him, who
never pitied those he put to death, weep at

the sufferings of Hecuba and Andromache.”
This execrable tyrant was terrified at tlic

very name and character of Epaminondas,

And dropp'd the craven wing

^
He sent an embassy in all haste to offer sa-

tisfaction, but that general did not vouchsafh
to admit such a man into alliance with tho
Thebans

;
he only granted him a truce of tliirty

days, and having recovered Pelopidas and Is-

menias out of liis hands, he marched back
again with his army.

Soon after this the Thebans having discover-

ed that the LacedEemonians and Athenians
had sent ambassadors to the king of Persia,
to draw him into league with them, sent Pelo-
jiidasontheir part; whose established reputa-

tion amply justified their choice. For he had
no sooner entered the king’s dominions, than he
was universally known and honoured ; the
fame of his battles with the Lacedsemonians had
spread itself through Asia

;
and, after his vic-

tory at Leuctra, the report of new successes

continually following, had extended his renown
to the most distant provinces. So that when
he arrived at the king’s court, and appeared
before the nobles and great officers that waited
there, he was the object of universal admira-
tion

;

"
This,” said they, “ is the man who de-

prived the Lacedseraenians of the empire both
of sea and land, an'd confined Sparta within the

bounds of Taygetus and Eurotas
;
that Sparta^

which a little before, under the conductor
Agesilaug, made war against the gi’eat king

and shook the realms of Siisa and Ecbatana.’'

On the same account Artaxerxes rejoiced tc

see Pelopidas, and loaded him with honours.

But when he heard him converse in terms that

w'ere stronger than those of the Athenians, anc
plainer than those of the Spartans, he admireo.

hiin sffll more
;
and, as kings seldom concea,

their inclinations, he made no secret of bis at-

tachment to hii^, but let the other ambassado
see the distinction in which he held him.^ is

true, fliat ofall the Greeks he seemed to nave
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doBe Antalcidas the Spartan
,the greatest ho-

v/henhe took the prland which he wore

at table from his head^ dipped it in pei-fumes

and sent it liim. But though he did not treat

Pelopidas mth tliat familiaritVj yet he made
him the richest and most magnihcent presents,

and fully granted his demands
;
which were,

That all tire Greeks should be free and inde-

pendent
;
that Messenes should be repeopled,

and that the Thebans should be reckoned the

King’s hereditarj’' friends.”

With this answer he returned, but without

accepting any of the king’s presents, except

some tokens of his favour and regard : a cir-

cumstance that reflected no small dishonour

upon the other ambassadors. The Atlienians

condemned and executed Timagoras, and

justly too, if it was on account of tlie many pre-

sents he received
;

for he accepted not only

gold and silver, but a magnificent bed, and

servants to make it, as if that was an art which

the Greeks were not skilled in. He received

also four-score cows, and herdsmen to take

care of them, as if he wanted their milk for

his health
;
and, at last, he suffered himself to

be carried in a litter as far as the sea-coast at

the king's expense, who paid four talents for

his conveyance : but his receiving of presents

does not seem to have been the principal

tiling that incensed the Athenians. For when
Bpicrates, llie armour-bearer, acknowledged in

full assembly, that he liad received the king’s

presents, and talked of proposing a decree,

that, instead of choosing nine archcms every

year, nine of the poorest citizens should be

sent ambasssdors to the king, that by his gifts

they might be raised to^ affluence, the people

only laughed at the motion. What exasperat-

ed the Athenians most, was>that the Thebans

Imd obtained of the king all they asked
;
they

did not consider how much the character of

Pelopidas outweighed the address of their ora-

tors, with a man who ever paid particular at-

tention to militaiy excellence.

This embassy procured Pelopidas great ap-

plause, as well on account of tlie repeopling

of Messene, as to the restoring of liberty to the

re.st of Greece.

xVlexander the Phersean was now returned

to his natural disposition
;
he had destroyed se-

veral cities of Thessaly, and put garrisons into

the towns of the Phtliiotai, tlie Acliseans, and
the Magnesians. As soon as these oppressed

pee]:)lehad learned tliat Pelopidas wms rotarn-

ed, they sent their deputies to Thebes, to

beg the favour of some forces, and that he

might be their general. The Thebans willingly

granted their request, and an army wa.s soon

got ready
;
but as the general was on the point of

inarching, the sun began to be eclipsed, and tlie

city was covered with darkness in the day time.

relopida.s, seeing d.he people in great con-

sternation at this pIi<2nome7K>n, did not fliink

proper to force the army to move, while

under such terror and dismay, nor to risk tiie

iive.s of seven thousand of his fellow-citizens.

Instead of that, he went himself intoThes-.

* U Plutarch means the Spartan amhassador, he
ditfers from Xenophon, who says that liis name
’^^as^^hicles. He, likewise tells uC'that Timagoras
was iHv person whom the king esteemed iie.\t to
Pelo’^idaa

saiy, and taking^ with him only three iiuT.«

dred horse, consisting of Theban volunteers

and strangers, he set out, contrary to the

warnings of the soothsayers, and inclinations

of the people : for they considered the eclipse

as a sign from heaven, the object of which
must be some illustrious personage. But be-

sides that Pelopidas was the more exasperated

against Alexander by reason of the ill treat-

ment he had received, he hoped firom the con-

versation he had with Thebe, to find the tyrant’s

family embroiled and in great disorder. Tlie

greatest incitement, however, was the honour

of the tiling. He had a generous ambition to

shew the Greek.s,at a time when the Lacedemo-
nians were sending generals and other officers

to Dionysius the tyrant of Sicily, and the

Athenians were pensioners to Alexander, as

their benefactor, to whom they had erected a

statue in brass, that the Thebans were the

only people who took the field in behalf of

the oppressed, and endeavoured to extenni.

nate all arbitraiy and unjust government.

When he had arrived at Pliarsalus, he as-

sembled his forces, and then mai'ched di-

rectly against Alexander
;
who, knowing that

Pelopidas had but few Thebans about him, and
that he himself had double the numbe” of

Thessalian infantry, went to meet him ns far

as the temple of Thetes. When he was in-

formed that the tyrant w'as advancing towards

him with a great army, “ 8o much the beitcr^^

said he, “/or toe shall heat so many ih
moreP
Near the place called Cynoscephalse, there arfl

two steep hills opposite each other, in tlie mid-

die of the plain. Both sides endeavoured to

get possession of these hills with their infantry.

Ill me mean tim£ Pelopidas witli his cavalry,

which was numerous and excellent, charged the

enemy’s horse^ and put them to the rout. Bui
wkile*he was pursuing them over the plain,

Alexander had gained the hills, having got be-

fore the Thessalian foot, which he attacked as

they were trying to force these strong heights,

killing the foremost,and wmunding many ofthose

tliat followed, so that they tolled wdthoot effect-

ing any thing. Pelopidas seeingdhis, called back
his cavahy, and ordered them to fall upon
such of the enemy as still kept their ground on
the plain

;
and taking his buckler in his hand,

he ran to join those that were engaged on the

hills. He soon made his waj; to the front,

and by his presence inspired his soldiers with

such vigour and alacrity, that tlie enemy
thought they had quite dillerent men to deal

wfitli. They stood two or three charges; but

vvhen they found that the foot still pressed

forwaru, and saw the horse retnm froin the

pursuit, they gave ground, and retreated, bnt

slowly, and step by step. Pelopidas then

taking a view, from an eminence, of the

enemy’s whole army, which did not yet take

to flight, but jyas full of confusion and disor-

der, stopped a while to look r^und for Alex-
ander When lie perceived him on the right

encouraging and rallying the mercenaries, he

was no longer master of himself; but sacri-

ficing both nis safety and his duty as a general

to liis passion, he sprang forward a great way
before his troops, loudly calling for and riial-

lenging the ’yhe did ixit (kim io rascit
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filtr or to Wait ibr liim, but fell back and lii‘

bioiself lin tlie midst of liis guards. The fore-

most ranks of the^ mercenaries, vdio cam<

hand to hand, were broken by Pelopidas, anc

a number of them slain
;
'but others, fightinj

at a distance, pierced his armour with their ja

'/elins. The Thessalians, extremely anxioui

for him, ran down the hill to^ his assistance

but when they came to the place, tliey founi

him dead upon the ground. Both horse ant

foot then falling upon the enemy’s main body,

entirely routed them, and killed above three

thousand. The pursuit continued a long way,

and the fields were covered with tire car-

eases of the slain.

Such of the Thebans as were present were
greatly afflicted at the death of Pelopidas.

;

calling lum ilidr father, their saviour, ant

[ instructor in every tking^ai teas great am
honourahle. Nor is thi^ be wondered at

since the Thessalians and allies, after ex-

ceeding, by their public acts in his favour,

tlie greatest honours that are usually paid to

liuman virtue, testified their regal'd for Ihm
still more sensibly by the deepest sorrow.

For it is said,., that those who were in the a'"

lien, neither put off their armour, nor oi

bridled their horses, nor bound up their

wounds, after they heard that he was dead-;

but,
^

notwithstanding their heat and fatigue,

repaired to the bod}^, as if it still had life and

sense, piled round it the spoils of the enemy,

a.rid cut off’ their horses’ manes and tlieir own
hair.^ Many of them, when they retired to

their tents, neither kindled a fire nor took any

refreshn},ent ,* but a melancholy silence pre-

vailed throughout the camp, as if, instead of

f

-aining so great and glorious a victorj', they

md been worsted and enslaved by the tyrant.

When the news was carried to the town.s,

the magistrates, young men, cjiildrcn, and

priests, came out to meet the body, with tro-

llies, crowns, and golden armour
;
and when

the time of his interment was come, some of

the Thessalians who were venerable for their

age, went and begged of the Thebans that

&cy might have the .honour of bmying him.

One of them expressed himself in these terms

:

“ What we request of you, our good allies,

will be an honour and consolation to us under

this great misfortune. It is not the living Pe-

lopidas, whom the Thessalians desire to at-

tend
;

it is not to Pelopidas sensible of their

gi-atitude, that they v/ouid now pay the clue

honours
;

all we ask is tlie permission to

wasli, to adorn, and inter his deail body,

and if we obtain this favour, we shall believe

you are persuaded that we think our share in

the common calamity greater than yours. You
have lost only a good general, but we are so

unhappy as to be deprived both of him and

of our liberty. For how shall we pres'ame to

ask you for ‘another general, when we have

not restored to you Pelopidas

The Theban? gi-anted their request.
^

And '

surely there never was a more mag-uificent 1

funeral, at least in the opinion of those who '

do not place magnificence in ivory, gold, and

purple
;
as Phiiistus did, who dwells in admi-

• A customary token of imouming among the

ancients,

ratios upon the_funa'rru of Dionysius:
properly speaking, was nothing but tnc
pompous catastrophe of that bloodv tras^edr,
his t^anny. Alexander the Great', too upon
the death of Hephastion, not only bad the
manes of the horses and mules shorn, but
caused the battlements of the walls to be
taken down, tliat the very cities might seem
to mourn, by losing their oniamente, and hav-
ing the ^appearance of being shorn and cha.s-
tised with grief. These things being the effects
of arbitrary orders, executed through necessity,
and attended both with envy of those for

whom they are done, and hatred of those who
command them, are not proofs of esteem and
respect, but of barbaric pomp, of luxury, and
vanity, in those who lavish their wealth to

such vain and despicable purposes. But that
a man who was only one of the -subjects of a
republic, dying in a strange country, neither
his wife, children, or kinsmen present, with-
out the request or command of any one, shculd
be attended home, conducted to the grave,
and crowned by so many cities, and tribes,

might justly pass for an instance of the nio.%t

.perfejct-diappinsss. For the observation of
.^sop js not true, that Death is most imforiu-

.

note in the time of prosperiUj; on the cotp i

trary, it is then most happy, since it secure,* I

to goodmen the glory of their virtuous actwis,
|

and puts them above the potcer offortune. I

The compliment, therefore, of the Spartan was
'

much more rational, when embracing Diagoras,
after he and his sons and grardsons had all

conquered and been crowned at the Olym-
fic games, he said. Die, die now, Diagoras,
'hr thou canst not be a god. And yet, I think,

f a man should put aJI the victories in the

Olympian and Pythian games together, he
tvonld not pretend to compare them with any
me of the enterprizes of Pelopidas, which
.vere many and all successful f so that after

|ie had flom'ishe^ the greatest part of his lifo

in
^

honour and renown, and had been ap-

minted the thirteenth time governor ofBoeotia,

e died in a great exploit, the consequence of

vhich was the destruction of the tyi’ant, and
:he restoring of its liberties to Thessaly.

His death as it gave the allies great con-

iern,so it brought them still greater advantages.^

"'or the Thebans were no sooner informed of

,
than prompted by a desire of revenge,

hey sent upon that business seven thousand

bot and seven hundred horse, under the coni-

nand of Malcites and JDiogiton.f These find-

ng Alexander weakened, with his late del'eat,

md reduced to great difficulties, compelled

I’m to restore the cities he had taken from the

Thessalians, to withdraw liis gan-isons from

the territories ofthe Magnesians, the Phthiotas,

,nd Achusans, and to ei^age by oath to sub-

ait to the Thebans, an(f to keep his forces

readiness to execute their orders.

And here it is proper to relate the ^punish-

ment which the gods inflicted upon him soon

after for his treatment of Pelopidas. He, as

we have already mentioned, first taught Thebe,

the tyirant’s wife, not to dread the exterior

ponip and splendour of his palace, though she

livea in the^nidst of guards, consisting ot

exiles’ from other countxies, She, the»«l
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fearing his falsehood, and hating his cruelty, hands, v/ent into the chatnher, and taking

agreed with her three brothers, Tisiphonas, away the tyrant’s swoid, which hung at tlie

Pytholaus, and Lycophron, to take him off
; j
head of his bed, shewed it them as a proof tha

find they put their desiapa in execution after he was fast asleep. The young men no^'

this manner. The whole palace was full of being struck with terror, and not daring to ad
guards, who watched all the night, except the vance, she reproached them with cowardice,

tyrant’s bedchamber, which was an upper room, and swore in her rage,^ that she would awake
and the door of the apartment was guarded by Alexander, and tell him the whole. Shame
a dog who was chained there, and who would a*nd fear having brought them to themselves,

dy at every body except his master and mis- she led them in and placed them about the

tress, and one slave that fed him. When the bed, herself holding the light. One of them
time fixed for the attempt was come, Tiiebe caught him by the feet, and another by the

concealed her brothers, before it ^ras dark, in hair of his head, while the third stabbed him
a room hard by. She went in alone, as usual, with his poniard. Such a death was, perhaps,

to Alexander, who was^ already asleep, but too speedy for so abominable a monster
;
but

presently came out again, and ordered the i
if it be considered that he was the first tyrant

slave to take away the dog, because her hus- who was assassinated by his own wife, and
band chose to sleep without being disturbed : i ^at his dead body was exposed to all kinds ot

and that the stairs might not creak as the
|

indignities, and spurned and trodden under
young men came up, she covered them with i foot by his subjects, his punishment will

wool. She then fetched up her brother, and , appear to have been proportioned to his

leaving them atihe door with poniards in their
|

MAECELLUS.

Marcus CuAUDitis, who was five times consul,

was the son of Marcus
;

and, according to

Posidonius, the first of his family that bore the

surname of Marcellus, that is. Martial. He
had, indeed, a great deal of military ex-

perience
;
his make was strong, his arm almost

irresistible, and he was naturally inclined to

war. But though impetuous and lofty in the

combat, on other occasions he was modest and
humane. He was so far a lover of the Gre-
cian learning and eloquence, as to honour and
admire those that excelled in them, though his

employments prevented his making that pro-

gress in them which he desired. For if Heaven
ever designed that any men,

in war’s rude lists should combat,
From youth to age

as Homer expresses it, certainly it was the

principal Romans of those times. In their

vouth they had to contend with the Cartha-

ginians for the island of Sicily, in their middle

ago with the Ganls for Italy itself, and, in

their old age again with the Carthaginians and
Hannibal. Thus, even in age, they had not

the common relaxation and repose, but v;ere

called Ibrth by their birth and their merit to

accept of military commands.
As for Marcellas, there was no kind of

fighting in which he was not admirably well

skilled : but in single combat he excelled him-

self. He, therefore, ’never refused a challenge,

or failed of killing the challenger. In Sicily,

seeing his brother Otacilius in peat danger,

he covered him with his shield, slew those

that attacked him, and saved his life. For
those things he received from the pnerals
crowns and other military honours, while but

a youth
;
and his reputation increasing every

day, the people appointed him^ the office of

and the priests to that of augur.

rhis is a kind of sacerdotal function to which :

the lav/ assigns the care of that divination

which is taken from the flights of birds.
)(. V ^ 4 4

4 4 4 4 4

After the first Carthaginian war,'^ wliich had

lasted twenty-two years, Rome was soon en-

gaged in a new war with the Gauls.
_

The
Insubrians, a Celtic nation, who inhahitthat

part of Italy which lies at the foot of the Alps,

though very powerful in themselves, called in

the assistancirof the Gesatse, a people of Gaul,

who fight for pay on such occasions. It was a

wonderful and fortunate thing for the Roman
people, that the Gallic war did not break out

at die same time with the Punic
;
and that the

Gauls, observing an exact neutrality all that

time, as if they had waited to take up tiie -con-

queror, did not attack the Romans till they

were victorious, and at leisure to receive them.

However, this war was not a little alarming to

* Plutarch is a little mistaken here in bis chro-

nology. The first Punic war lasted twenty-four

ears, for it began in the year of Rome four

nndred and eighty-nincj and peace was made
with the Carthaginians in the year five hyndred
and twelve. The Gauls continued quiet ail that

time, and did not begin to stir till four years after.

Then they advanced to Ariminum } but the Boi’

mutinying against their leaders, slew the kings

Ates and Galates
;
after which the Gauls fell upon

each other, and numbers vyere slain
;

they that

survived returned home. Five years after this, the

Gauls began to prepare for a new war, on acconii.

of the division which Flaminius had made of the

lands in the 1’icene, taken from the Senones ot

Gallia Cisalpina. These prepara'Iioris were carry

ing on a long time
;
and it was eight years after

that division, before the war began in earnest

under their chiefs Congolitaniis and Anercestes

when I,. jEmilins Papua and C. Atilins Regulus

were consuls, in the five hundred and .t"'C'Ry

eighth year o( Rome, and the third year of tb

one hundred and thirty-eighth Olympiad. Poly
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ifiift Homans, as well on account of the vicinity

of the Gauls, as their character of old as

wan-iors. They were, indeed, the enemy
whom they dreaded most; for they had made
hemseh^es masters of Rome

;
and from that

time it had been provided by law, that the

priests should be exempted from bearing arms,

except it were to defend the city against the

Gauls.

The vast preparations they made were far-

ther proofs of tlieir fears
;
(for it is said that so

many thousands of Romans were never seen in

arms either before or since) and so were the

new and extraordinary sacrifices which they

offered. On other occasions, they had not

adopted tlie rites of barbarous and savage na-

tions, but tlieir religions customs had" been
agreeable to the mild and merciful ceremonies

01 the Greeks
:
yet on the appearance of this

war, they were forced to comply with certain

Grades found in the books of the Sibyls
;
and

thereupon they buried two Greeks,f a man
and a woman, and likewise two Gauls, one of

each sex, alive in the oeasr-market A thing

that gave rise to certain private and mysterious

rites, which still continue to be performed in

the month of November
In the beginning of the war the Romans

sometimes gained great advantages, and some-
times were np less signally defeated

;
bat there

was no decisive action, till the consulate of

Plaminius and Furius, who led a very power-
ful army against the Insubrians. Then we are

told, the nver which runs through the Picene,

was seen flowing with blood, and that three

moons appeared over the city of Ariminum.
But the priests who were to observe the flight

of birds at the time of choosing consuls, af-

firmed that the election was faulty and inaus-

picious. The senate, therefore, immediately

sent letters to the camp, to recal the consuls,

insisting that they should return without loss

of time, and resign their office, aSd forbidding

tliem to act at all against the enemy in conse-

quence of their late appointment

Flaminius having received these letters, de-

ferred opening them till he had engaged and

routed the barbarians, and overrun their

country.-j- Therefore, when he returned

loaded with spoils, the people did not go out

to meet him; and because he did not directly

obey the order that recalled him, but treated

it with contempt, he was in danger of losing

* They offered the same sacrifice at the begin-

ning: of the second Punic war. Liv. I. xxii. 5. 7.

t Flaminius was not entitled to this success by
his conduct. He gave battle with a river behind

him, where there was not room for liis men to

rally or retreat, if they had been broken. But
possibly he might make such a disposition of his

forces, to shew them that they must either con-

quer or die ; for he knew that he was acting

against the intentions of the senate, and that

nothing but snccesa could bring him oft*. Indeed,

he was naturally rash and daring.

It was the skill and management qf the legionary

tribunes which nj^de amends for the consul’s im-
prudence. They distributed among the soldiers of

the first line the pikes of the Triarii, to prevent

the enemy from making use of their swords
; and

when the first ardour of the Gauls was over, they

ordered the Romans to shorten their swords, close

with the enemy, so as to leave them no room to

lift up their arms, and stab them ; which they did

without ninniug any hazard themselves, the
words of the Gaulg having no points*

his triumph. As soon as the triumph was
over, both he and his colleague were deposed,
and redneed to the rank of private citizens,

So much regard had the Romans for religion,

referring all their affairs to the good pleasure
of the gods, and, in their greatest prosperity,
not sutfering any neglect of the forms of
divination and other sacred usages

;
for tiiey

were fully persuaded, that it was a matter of
greater importance to the preservation of their

state to have their generals obedient to the

gods, than even to have them victorious in the

field.

To this purpose, the following story is re-

markable :—Tiberius Sempronius, who was as

much respected for his valour and probity as

any man in Ronie, while consul, named Scipio

Nasica and Cains Marcius his successors.

When they were gone into the province allot-

ted them, Sempronius happening to meet with
a book which contained the sacred regulations

for the conduct of war, found that there was
one particular which he never knew before.

It was this : “ When the consul goes to take

the auspices in a house or tent without the

city, hired for that purpose, and is obliged by
some necessary business to return into the

city before any sure sign appears to him, he

must not make use of that lodge again, but

take another, and there begin his observations

anew.” Sempronius was ignorant of this,

when he named tho.se two consuls, for he had
twice made use of the same place *. but when
he perceived his error, he made the senate ac-

quainted with it. -They, for their part, did not

lightly pass over so small a defect, but wrote

to tlie consuls about it; who left their provinces

and returned with all speed to Rome, where
they laid down their offices. This did not hap-

pen till long after the affair of which we were

^But about that very time, two priests of the

best families ofRome, Cornelius Cethegns and
Quintas Sulpicius, were degraded from the

priesthood; the fonner because he did not

present the entrails of the victim according to

rule ;
and the latter because, as he was sacri-

ficing, the tuft of his cap, which was such an

one as the Flamines wear, fell off. And be-

cause the squeaking of a rat happened to be
heard, at the moment that Minucius the dic-

tator appointed Cains Flaminius his general

of horse, the people obliged them to quit their

posts, and appointed otliers in their stead.

But while they observed these small matters

with such exactness, they gave not in to any

sort of superstition,
-f-

for they neither changed

nor went beyond the ancient ceremonies.

Flaminius and his colleague being deposed

from the consulship, the magistrates, called

interregeSjX nominated Marcellus to tliat high

office; who, when he entered upon it, took

Cneius Cornelius for Ms epoileague Though
tne Gauls are said to have been disposed to a
reconciliation, and the senate was peaceably

inclined, yet the people at tlie instigation of

• S*xty years after.

t This word is here used in the literal sense.

X These were olBcers, who, when there were no
legal magistrates in being, were appointed to hold

the lomitia for electing new ones. The title o.

ivterreges, which was given them while tj^go-
veriiment was regal, was continued to them unJci

the comaionweaU’”

.
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Marcellus 'w^ere foi war. However, a peace,

was coBcliided ;
wliich seems to have been,

broken by the Gesatae, who having passed the

Alps, with thirty thousand men, prevailed with

the lusuhrians to join them with much greater

niunbers. Elated witli their strength, they

marched immediately to Acerr*,^ a city on the

banks ofthe Po. t'here Viridomarus, king of

the Gesat®, took ten tliousand men from the

main body, and with this body laid waste all

the country about the river.

When Marcellus w'as informed of their

march, he left his colleague before Acerrae,

with all the }iea\7 armed infantry, and the

tihrd part of the horse
;
and taking with liim

the rest of the cavalry, and about six hundred

of the light-anned foot, he set out and kept

forward, day and night till he came up with

the ten thousand Gesatse near Clastidium,*!' a

little town ofthe Gauls, which had very lately

submitted to the Romans. He had not time

to give his troops any rest or refreshment; for

the barbarians immediately perceived his ap-

proach, and despised his attempt, as ho had

but a handful of infautiy, and tiiey made no

account of his cavalry. These, as well as all

the other Gauls being skilled in .fighting on

horseback, thought they liad the advantage in

this respect
;
and,"besides they greatly exceeded

Marcellus iu numbers. They marched, there-

fore directly against him, their king at their

head, ivith great impetuosity and dreadful me-

naces, as if sure, of crushing him at once.

Marcellus, because his party was but small, to

prevent its being surrouncted, extended the

wings of his cavalry, thinning and 'widening

the .'line, till he presented a front nearly equal

to that of the enemy. He was now advancing

to the charge, when his liorse, terrified with

the shouts of the Gauls, turned short, and for-

cibly carried him back. Marcellus fearing

that this, interpreted by superstition, should

cause some disorder iu his troops, quickly turn-

ed his horse again towards the enemy, and then

paid his adorations to the sun
;

as . if^ that

movement had been made, not by accident

but design, for the Romans always turn round

when they worship the gods. Upon the_ point

of engaging, he vowed to Jupiter Feretnus the

choicest ot the enemy’s arms; In the mean-

time, the.king of the Gauls spied him, and judg-

ing by tlie ensigns of authority that he was the

con.sul, he set spurs to his horse, and advanced

a considerable way before the rest, brandish-

ing his spear, and loudly challenging him to

the combat He was distinguished from the

rest of the Gauls by his stature, as vvell as oy

his armour, which, being set off with gold and
silver, and the most lively colours, shone like

lightning. As Marcellus was viewing the dis-

position of the enemy’s forces, he cast his eyes

upon this rich suit of armour, and concluding

that in it his vow to Jupiter would be accom-

lished, he rushed upon the Gaul, and pierced

is breast-plate with his spear, which stroke

together with the weight and force of the con-

sul’s horse, brought him to the ground, andwith

*. Tlie Romans were besieging Acerrse, and tbe

Ganls went to relieve it; but finding tbemselves
unable to do that, they passed the Po with part

of their army, and laid siege t/’. Clastidium to

diversion. PoUvb. 1. ii.

t Livy places this town in Liguria Montana.

two or three more blows he despatched him.

He then leaped from his horse and disarmed

Mm, and lifting up his spoils towards heaven
he said, “ 0 Jupiter Fereirkis, who observest

the -deeds of great warriors and generals in

battle, I now call thee to witness, that I am
the third Roman consul and general who have,

widi my own hands, slain a general and a

king ! To thee I consecrate the most excellent

spoils. Do thou grant us equal success in the

prosecution of this war.”

,
When this prayer was ended, the Roman

cavalry, encountered both the enemy’s horse

and foot at the same time, and gained a victory

not only great in itself, but peculiar in its kind

for we have no account of such a handful ol

cavalry beating such numbers both of horse, and

foot, either before or since. .
Marcellus having

killed the greate.st part of the enemy, and taken

their .arms and baggage, returned to his col-

league,^ who had no such good success against

the Gauls before Milan, wkich is a great and

populous, city, and the metropolis ofthat country

For tliis reason the Gauls defended it, with

such spirit and resolution that Scipio instead

of besieging it seemed rather besieged himself.

But upon the return of Marcellus, the Gesatm,

understanding that their king was slain, and his

army defeated, drew otf their forces
;
and so

Milan was taken ;f and the Gauls surrendering

the rest of their cities, and referring every thing

to the equity of the Romans, obtained reasona-

ble conditions of peace.

The senate decreed a triumph to Marcellus
only; uud, whether we consider the rich spoils

that were displayed in it, the prodigiou.s size

of the captives, or the magnificence with which
the whole was conducted, it was one of the

most splendid that was ever .seen. But the

most agreeable ^ntl most uncommon spectacle

was Marcellus himself, carrying the armour of

Viridomarus, which lie vowed to Jupiter. He
had cut the la-iulk of an oak in the form of a

trophy, whicli be . adorned ^vith the spoils of

that barbarian,.placing every partoiTus arms in

handsome order... When the procession began
to move, he mounted liis chariot, which was
drawn by four houses, and parsed flirough the

city with the trophy on his shoulder-s, which
was the noblest ornament of the=, whole tri-

umph. The army follo^ved, clad in elegant

armour, and singing odes composed for that

occasion, and other songs ol' triumph, in honour
of Jupiter and their general.

When he came to the temple of Jupiter

Fetjetrms liO set up and consecrated the trophy,

being the third and last general, who as yet
has been so gloriously distinguished. The first

was Romulus, after he had slain Acroii, king
of the C£eninense.s

;
Cornelius Cossus, who

slew Voliiinnius the Tuscan, was the second
and the third and last was Marcellus, who
killed with his own hand Viridomarus, king of

the Gauls. The god to whom these spoils were
devoted, was^ Jupiter, surnamed Feretrius

(as some say/from tte_ Greek j-vord Phereiron
which signifies a car. for the trophy was borne

During ihe absenct. of Marcellus, Acerr® bad
been taken by his colleague Scipio, who from thetice

had inarched to invest Mediolanum, or Milan.

t Comum also, anotimr city of great impori.auce,
surrwideied. Thus ail from tin* Alps tb the
Ionian sea, became eutirerv Homau.
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on such a carriage, and the Greek language at

that time was much mixed with the Latin.

Others say, Jupiter had that appellation, be-

cause he strilces with lightning^ for tire Latin

word ferire signifies to slrihe. Others again

will have it, that it is on account of tlie strokes

which are given in battle
;
for even now, when

the Romans charge or pursue an enemy, they

encourage each other by calling out, feri^firi,

strike, strike them down. What &ey take

from the enemy in the field, they call by the

general name of but those which a

Roman general takes from the general of tlie

enemy, they call opt7)ie spoils. It is indeed

said, that Numa Pompilius, in his Commen-
taries, makes mention of opime spoils of the

first, second, and third order that he directed

the first to be consecrated to Jupiter, the

aecond to Mars, and the third to Quirinns

;

and that the persons who took the first should

be rewarded with three hundred ases, the

second, with two hundred and the tliird, one

hundred. But the most received opinion is,

that those of the first sort -only should be ho-

noured with the name of opime, which a general

takes in a pitched battle, when he kills the

enemy’s general with his own hand. But

enough of this matter.

The Homans thought themselves so happy

in the glorious period put to this war, that they

made an ofiermg to Apollo at Delphi of a

golden cup m testimony of their gratitude:

they also liberally shared the spoils- with the

confederate cities, and made a very handsome

orcsent out of tliem to Hiero, Idng of Syracuse,

their friend and ally. •

Some time after this, Hannibal having en-

tered Italy, Marcellas was sent with a fleet to

Sicily. The war continued to rage, and that

unfortunate blow was received at Camim, by

which many thousands of Romans fell. The
few that escaped fled to Canusium; and it

was expected that Hannibal, whohad thus des-

troyed the strength of the Roman forces,

would march directly to Rome. Hereupon,

Marcell us first sent fifteen hundred of his men
io guard the city, and afterwards, by order of

the senate, he went to Canusium, drew out

the troops that had retired thither, and

marched at their head to keep the country from

being ravaged by the enemy. -

Tiie wars had by this time earned off the

chief of the Roman nobility, and most of their

best officers. Still, indeed, there remained

Fabius Maximus, a man highly respected for

his probity and prudence
;
but his extraordinary

attention to the avoiding of loss passed for

want of spirit and incapacity for action. The
Romans, therefore, considering him as a pro-

per person for the defensive, but not the

ofienaive part of war, had recourse to Mar-
celius

;
and xvisely tempering his boldness and

acti'idty with the slow and cautious conduct

of Fabius, they sometimes appointed them
consuls together, and sometimes sent out the

one in the qualitv-of Consul, and*tiie other in

that of Proconsul. Posidonius tells us, tliat

Fabius was called the buckler, and Marcellus

ike sivoi'd: but Hsinnibal himself said, He
stood in fear of Fabius as his schoolmaster,

and of Marcellus as his adversary : for ho

received hurt from the latter, and the: former

prevented his doing hurt himself.”

Haunibal’s soldiers, elated with their victory

grew careless, and, straggling from the camp,
roamed about the countiy; where Marcellus
fell upon them, and cut off great numbers.
After tl'is, he went to the relief of Naples and
Nola. The Neapolitans he confirmed in tlie

Roman interest, to which they were tlmmselves
well inclined : but wlien he entered Nola, he
found great divisions there, the senate of that
city being unable to restrain the commonalty
who were attached to Hannibal There was a

citizen in this place named Baudius,"^ well
born and celebrated for his valour: for he
greatly distinguished himself in the battle cf

Cannffi, where, after killing a number of Car-
thaginians, he was at last found upon a heap
of dead bodies, covered with wounds. Han-
nibal, admiring his bravery, dismissed him not

only without ransom, but with handsome pre-

sents, |ionouring him with his friendship and
admission to the rights of hospitality. Baridias,

in gratitude for these favours, heartily espoused
the party of Hannibal, and by his authority

drew the people on to a revolt. Marcellus
thought it wrong to put a man to death, who
had gloriously fought the battles of Rome.
Besides, the genera! had so engaging a manner
grafted upon his native humanity, that he could

hardly fail of attracting the regards of a man of

a great and generous spirit. One day, Bandius
happening to salute him, Marcellus asked who
he was . not that he was a stranger to his

person, but that he might have an opportunity

to introduce what he had to say. Being told

his name was Lucius Banding, What !” .says

Marcellas, in seeming admiration, “that Eau-
dius who has been so much talked of in Rome
for his gallant behaviour at Canine, who indeed

was the only man that did not abandon the con-

sul ^/Emilius, but received in his own body most
of the shafts that were aimed at him !” ~Bim
^us saying, he was the very person, and shewr
ing some of his scars, ‘•‘Why then,” replied

Marcellus, "when you bore about you such
marks of your regard for us, did not yon come
to us one of the fir.st ? Do we seem to you
slow, to reward the viriue of a friend, who is

honoured even by his enemies?” Affer this

obliging discourse, he embraced liim, and made
him a present of a war horse, and five iiun-

dred drachmas in silver.

From this time Bandius wms very cordially

attached to Marcellus, an cl constantly informed
him of the proceedings of the opposite - party

who w^ere very numerous, anc.1 ^vvlio had ve_

solved, when tlie Romans marched out against

the enemy, to plunder their baggage... Here
upon Mai.(.ellus drew up Ins forces hi order pi

battle within the city, placed the baggage-meai

the [gates, and published an e^ct, forbidding

.

the inhabitants to appear upon the walls, Han-
nibal seeing no hostile appearance, concluded
that every , thing was in great disorder in tbs

city, and therefore he apigoached it vyidi little

precautioh. At this moment MarcelliTS coni’

manded the gate that w'as next him to be
opened, and sallying out with the best of his

cavalry, he charged the enemy in front. ' Soon
after the infantry rushed out at another gate,

with loud^ shouts. And while Hannibal w'as

dividing liis forces, to oppose tliese two parties,

a third gate was opened, and the rest of the

Roimn Iroons^issuihg out, attacked Ih*?

‘Qi Baa
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on another eide^ who were greaily disconcerted

at such an unexpected sally, and who made

but a faint resistance against those with whom
they were first engaged, by reason of their

being fallen upon by another body.

Then it was that Hannibal’s men, struck

witli terror, and covered with wounds, first

gave back before the Romans, and were driven

to their camp. Above five thousand of them

are said to have been slain, whereas of tlie

Romans there fell not more than fiivc hundred.

Livy does not, indeed, make this defeat and

loss on the Carthaginian side to hsn e been so

considerable; he only affirms that Marcellus

gained great honour by this battle, and that the

courage of the Romans was wonderfully re-

stored after all their misfortunes, who now no

longer believed that they had to do with an

enemy that was invincible, but one who was

liable to suffer in his turn.

For this reason, the people called Marcellus,

though absent, to fill the place of one of the

consuls^ who was dead, and prevailed, against

the sense of the magistrates, to have the elec-

tion put off till his return. Upon his arrival,

he was unanimously chosen consul
;
but it

happening to thunder at tliat time, the augurs

saw that the omen was unfortunate
;
and, as they

did not choose to declare it such, for fear of

the people,f Marcellus voluntarily laid doAvn

the office. Notwitlistanding this, he had the

command of the army continued to him, in

quality of Proconsul, and returned immediately

to Nok, from whence he made excursions to

chastise those that had declaimed for the Car-

thaginians. Hannibal made, haste to tlieir

assistance, and offered him battle, which he

declined. But some days after, when ho saw
that Hannibal, no longer expecting^ a battle,

had sent out the greatest part of his army to

plunder the country, he attacked him vigour-

ously, having first provided the foot with long

spears, such as they use in sea-fights, wliich

they were taught to hurl at the Carthaginians

at a distance, who, for their part, were not

skilled in the use of the javelin, and only

fought hand to hand with short swords. For
this reason all that attempted to malte head

against the Romans, w-ere obliged to give way,
and fly in great, confusion, leaving fi^ve thou-

sand men slain upon tlie field
; t besides the

loss of four elephants killed, and two taken.

Wlmt was of still greater importance, tlie

third day after the battle,§ above three hun-

• This was Posthumius Albinus, who was cut off I

with all his army by the Boii in a vast forest, called

by the Gauls the forest of Litatia. It seems they
had cut all the trees near tha road he was to pass
in such a manner that they might be tumbled upon
his army with the least motion.

f Marcellus was a plebeian, as was also his col-

league Semproaius
; aud the patricians, unwilling

to see two plebeians Consuls at the same time, in-

fluenced the augurs to» pronounce the election of
Marcellus disagreeable to the gods. But the people
would not have acquiesced in the declaration of the
augurs, had not Marcellus shewed himself off this
occasion as zealous a republican as he was a great
aommander, and refused that honour which bad
not the sanction of all his fellow. citizens.
t On the Roman side there was uot a tbonsaud

kuled. hiv. lib. xxiii, c. 46.

§ Uvy mattes them a thousand two hundred and
seventy-two. It is therefore probabl^iliat we should
'ead TSithis place, one thousand three hundred

dred horse, Spaniards, and Numidia^s, came

over to Marcellus. A misfortune which nevei

before, happened to Hannibal; for though his

array was collected from several barbarous na-

tions, Afferent both in their manners and their

language, yet he had a long time preserved a

erfect unanimity throughout the whole This

ody of horse ever continued faithful to Mar-
cellus, and those that succeeded him in tlie

command-^
Marcellus, being appointed consul the tliird

time, passed over into Sicily.f For Hanni-

bal’s great success had encouraged tlie Cartha

ginians again to support their claim to that

island : and they did it the rather, because the

affairs of Syracuse were in some confusion

upon the death of Hieronymus$ its sovereign.

On this account tho Romans had already sent

an army tMther under the command of Appius

Claudius.§

The command devolving upon Marcellus, Ik

was no sooner arrived in Sicily, than a great

number of Romans came to throw themselves

at his feet, and represent to him their distress.

Ofthose that fought against Hannibal at Cannse,

some escaped by flight, and others were taken

prisoners
;
the latter in such numbers, that it

was thought the Romans must want men to de-

fend the walls of their capital. Yet that com-

monwealth had so much fu-mness and elevation

of mind, tliat though Hannibal offered to re-

lease the prisoners for a veiy inconsiderable

ransom, they refused it by a public act, and left

them to bo put to death or sold out of Italy.

As for those that had saved themselves by
flight, they sent them into Sicily, with an order

not to set foot on Italian ground during the war
with Hannibal. These came to Marcellus in a
body, and falling on their knees, begged with

loud lamentatioife and floods ol' tears, the fa-

vour, of being admitted again into the army,

promising to make it appear by their future

* Marcellus beat Hannibal a third time before

NoUi ; and had Claudius Nero, who was sent out to

take a circuit and attack the Carthaginians in_the

rear, come up in time, that clay would probably
have made reprisals for the loss sustained at Caiaue.
Liv. lib. xxiv. ir.

+ In the second year of the hundred and forty-

first Olympiad, the five hundred and thirty-ninth of

Rome, and two hundred aud twelve years before
the birth of Christ.

t Hieronymus was murdered by his own subjects

at Leontium, the conspirators liavjng prevailed on
Dinomanes, one d his guards, to favour their at-

tack.’ He was the son ofGelo aud the graiulsou of
Hiero. His falhei Gelo died first, and afterwards
his graiidfathei , Iniiig ninety years old; and Hie-
ronymus, who was not then fifteen, was slain some
months after. Tiiese three deaths happened to-

wards the latter end of the year that preceded
Marcellus's third consulate.

j Appius Claiidifis, who was sent into Sicily, in
quality of preetor, was there before the death of
Hieronymus. That young prim e, having a turn for
raillery, only laughed u t the Roman ambassadors

:

“ I will ask you,” said he, “but one (piestion:
Who were comyierors at Ganna?, you or the Car-
thaginians ? I am told such sugirising things of
that battle, that I should be glad to know all tlie

particulars of it.” Aud again, “ U*t the Romans
restore all the gold, the corn, and the other pre-
sents, that they drew from my grandfather, aud
consent that the river Hiraera be the common
boundary between us, and I will renew the ancient
treaties with them.” Some writers are of opinion,
that the Roman praetor was not entirely inic<mcevaed
Iff a plot whkh was so useful to Jjis repubR
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behaviour, that that defeat was owing to their

inisfortune, and not to their cowardice.. Mar-
cellus, moved with compassion, wrote to the

senate, desiring leave to recruit his army with
these exiles, as he should find occasion. After
much deliberation, the senate signified by a
decree, “ That the commonwealth had no need
of the service of cowards: that Marcellas,

however, might employ them if he pleased, but
on condition that he did not bestow upon any
of them crowns, or other honorary rewards.”
This decree gave Marcellus some uneasiness,

and after he returned from the war in Sicily,

he
_
expostulated with the senate, and com-

plained, “ That for all his services tliey would
not allow him to rescue from infamy those un-

fortunate citizens.”

His first care, after he arrived in Sicily, was
to make reprisals for the injury received from
Hippocrates, the Syracusan general, who, to

gratify the Carthaginians, and by their means
to set himself up tyrant, had attacked the

Romans, and killed great numbers of them, in

the district of Leontium. Marcellus, there-

fore, laid siege to that city, and took it by
storm, but did no harm to the inhabitants

;
only

such deserters as he found there he ordered to

be beaten with rods, and then put to death.

Hippocrates^ took care to give the Syracusans
the iirst notice of the taking of Leontium, as-

saring them at the same time, that Marcellus
had put to the sword all that were able to bear
arms

;
and while they were under great con-

sternation at this news, he came suddenly upon
the city, and made himself master of it

Hereupon Marcellus marched vvitli his whole
army, and encamped before Syracuse. But
before he attempted any thing against it, he
sent ambassadors with a true’&ccount of what
he had done at Leontium. As this information

had no effect with the Syracusans, who were,

entirely in the pow’er of Hiphocrates,^ he

made his attacks both by sea and land, Appius
Claudius commanding the land forces, andhim-
self the fleet, which consisted of sixfy galleys,

of five banks of oars, full of all sorts of arms
and missive weapons. Besides these, he had
a prodigious machine, carried upon eight gal-

leys fastened together, with which he ap-

proached the walls, relying upon the number
of his batteries, and other instniments of war,

as well as on his own great character. But
Archimedes despised all this

,
and confided in

the superiority of liis engines ; though he did

not think the inventing of‘ them an object wor-

thy of his serious studies, but only reckoned

them among the amusements of geometry.

Nor had he gone so far, but at tlie pressing

instances of king Hiero, who entreated him to

turn his art from' abstracted notions to matters

of sense, and to make his reasonings more
intelligible to the generality of mankind, apply-

ing them to the uses of common life.

The first that turned their^ thoughts to

mchmieSj a br|nch of knowledge which came

* Hieronymus being assassinated, and the com-
monwealth restored, Hippocrates and Epycides,

Hannibal’s agents, being of Syracusan extraction,

bad the address to get themselves admitted into the

number of praetors. In consequence of which, they
’ found means to embroil the Syracusans with Rome,
In spite of the opposition of such of the praetors

bad thi interest of their country at beatt.

afterwards to be so miieh admired, were Eu
doxus and Archytas, who thus gave a variety

and an agreeable turn to geometry, and con-
firmed certain problems by sensible experiments
and the use of instruments, which could nut

be demonstrated in the way of theorem. That
problem, for example, of two mean propoi
tional lines, . which cannot be found out geome
trically, and yet are so necessary' for the sola

tion of other questions, they solved mechani
cally, by the assistance of certain instruments

called mesohbes, taken from conic sections.

But when Plato inveighed against them, with

great indignation, as corrupting and debasing

the excellence of geometry, by making hei

descend from incorporeal and intellectual

corporeal and sensible things, and obliging her

to make use of matter, which requires much
manual labour, and is the object ofservile ti’ades;

then mechames were separated from geometry,

and being a long time despised by tJie philoso-

pher, were considered as ii branch of the mill

tary art.

Be that as it may, Archimedes one day

asserted to king Hiero, whose kinsman ana
friend he was, this proposition, that ’tvith a
given power he could move any given weight

whatever; nay, it is said, from the confidence

he had in his demonstration, he ventured to

affirm, that if there was another earth besides

this we inhabit, by going into that, be would
move this wherever he pleased. Hiero, full of

wonder, beg:ged of him to evince the truth of

his proposition, by moving some ^eat weight

with a small power. In compliance with

which, Archimedes caused one of the king’s

galleys to be dra\Mi on shore with many hands

and much labour; and having well manned
her, and put on board her usual loading, he

placed himself at a distance, and without any

pains, only moving with his hand the end of

macime, which consisted of a vuriety of ropes

and pulleys, he drew her to him in as smooth

and gentle a manner as if she had beon under

sail. The king, quite astonished when ho saw
the force of his art, prevailed with Archimedes

to make for him all manner of engines and
machines which could be used either for attack

or defence in a siege. These, however, he

never made use of, the greatest part of Ha
reign being blessed witlr tranquillity

;
but they

were extremely seniceable to the Syracusans

on the present occasion, who with such a num-
ber ofmachines, had the inventor to direct them.

When the Romans attacked them both by
sea and land, they were struck dumb with

terror, imagining they could not possibly resist

such numerous forces and so furious an assault

But Archimedes soon began to play his en-

gines, and they shot against the land forces all

sorts of missive weapons and stones of an

enormous size, with so iistcredible a noise and
rapidity that nothing could stand before them

;

they overturned and crushed whatever came
in their way, and spread tcmble disorder

throughout the ranks. Off the side towards the

sea were erected vast machines, putting forth on
a sudden, over the walls, hnge beams with the

necessary tackle, which striking with a prodi-

gious force on, the enemy’s galfeys, sunk them

at once: while other ships hoisted up,ft* the

prows by iron grapples or hooks,f like the

* What most harassed the Romans was
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beaks of cranes, and set on end on the stern,

were plunged to the bottom of the sea : and

others again by ropes and grapples, %vere

drawn towards the shore, and after being

whirled about, and dashed against fire rocks

that projected below the walls, were broken

to pieces, and the crexvs perished. Very often

a /ship lifted high above the sea, suspended

and twirlin;;^ in the air, presented a most

dreadful spectacle. There it swung till the

men were thrown out by the violence of the

motion, and then it split against the vvalls, or

sunk, on the engine’s letting go its hold. As for

the machine which Marceluis brought forward

upon eight galleys, and which was called smn-

hiica, on account of its likeness to the musical

instrument of that name, w'hilst it was at a

considerable distance from the walls, Archi-

medes discharged a stone often talents weight,^

and after that a second and a tliird, all which

striking upon it with an amazing noise and
force, shattered and totally disjointed it.

_

Marcellus, in this distress, drew off His gal-

leys as fast as possible, and sent orders to the

land forces to retreat likewise. He then called

a council of w'ar, it which it was resolved to

come close to the walls, if it was possible,

next morning before day. For Archimedes’s

engines, they thought, being very strong, and

intended to act at a considerable distance,

would then discharge themselves over tlieir

heads and if they were pointed at them when
they were so near, thev would have no effect.

But for this Archimedes had long been pre-

pared, having by_ him engines fitted to all dis-

tances, with suitable weapons and shorter

beams. Besides, he had caused holes to be

made iu the walls, in which he placed scorpiom,

that did not carry far, but could be very fast

discharged; and by these the enemy was
galled, without knowing whence the weapon
came
Wlien, therefore, the Romans were got

,
close to the walls,

.
undiscovered as they

\
bought, theywere welcomed with a shower of

darts, and huge pieces of rocks, which fell as

were perpendicularly upon their heads ;
for

tlie engines played from every quarter of the

now with two claws, fastened to: a long chain,

which was let down by a, kind of lever. The weight
;f the iron made it fali, with great violence, and
drove it into the planks of the galleys. Then the

nesieged, by a great weight of lead at the other

end of theiever, weighed it down, ami consequetitly

raised up the iron of the crow in proportion, and
with it the prow of the galley to which itwas faa-

ened, sinking the poop at the same time into the

vvater. After this, the cr-ow letting go its hold all

oir^a snciden, the prow of the galley fell with such
force into the sea, that the whole vessel was filled

with water-aud iwnk.
* It is not ea^’y to conceive, how the machines

formed by Afchim'ede^ could throw stones of ten
siniutals or talents, that is, twelve hundred and
fifty pounds’ weight, at the ships ’of Marcellus,
when they were at a consid(?rabie distance from
the walls. .The account wiiiclt Polybius gives us,
is imich more probable. He says, that the stones
that were thrown by the balistG made by Archi-
nVsdes, were of the weight of ten pounds. Livy
seems to agree with Polybius, fi'ideed, if we sup-
pose that Plutarch did noi ineaii the talent of an
candred and twenty-five pounds, hut the talent of
Sici/f.-wbicU some say weighed twmity-five pounds,
and others only ten, his account comes more with.
La ihe bounds of rjrobabUity.

walls. I'his obliged them to retire and when
they were at some distance, other shafts were
shot at them, in tlieir retreat, from, the larger

machines, which made terrible liavoc among
them, as well as greatly damaged tlieir ship

ping, without any possibility of their annoying

the. Syracusans in their turn. For Archimedes
had placed most of liis engines under covert of

the vvalls
;
so that ilie Romans, being infinitely

distressed by an invisible enemy, seemed to

tight against the gods.

• Marcellms, however, got off, and laughed at

his own artilleiy-men, and engineers. “Why
do not we leave off contending,” said lie,

with this mathematical Briareus, who sitting

on the shore, and acting as it were but in jest,

lias shamefully baffled our naval assault
;
and,

in striking us with such a multftude of bolts at

once, exceeds even the hundred-handed giants

in the fable ?” And, in truth, all the rest of

the Syracusans were no more than the body in

the batteries of Archimedes, while he himself

was the informing soul. All other weapons
lay idle and unemployed; his were, the only

offensive and defensive arms of tlie city; At
last the Romans were so terrified, that if they

saw but a rope or a stick put over the wallo,

they cried oiit that Archiraedei was lev^elling

some machine at them, and turned thmr backs

and fled. Marcellus seeing this, gave up all,

thoughts of proceeding by assault,, and leaving

the matter to time, turned the siege , into a
blockade.

Yet Archimedes had such a depth of under-'^

standing, such a dignity of sentiment, and sc

y

copious a fund of mathematical knowledge,'^

that, though in the invention of these machines
he gained the reputation of a man endowed
with divine rathe^' than human knowledge, yet

he did not vouchsafe to leave any account of

tliem in wTitiug. For he considered all atten-

tion to mecliamcs, and every art tliat niinisters

to common uses, as mean and sordid, and
placed his whole delight in those mtellectual

speculations, vvhioli, without any relation to

the necessities of life, have an intrinsic excel-

lence arising from truth and demonstration only.

Indeed, ifmechanical knowledge is valuable for

the cu'rious frame and amazing power ofthose
machines which it' produces, the other infinite-

ly excels on account of its invincible force and
conviction. And certainly it is, that abstruse

and profound questions in geometry, are no
where solved by a more simple process and
upon clearer principles, than in the .vvritijigs of

Archimedes. Spine
, ascribe this to the acute-

ness of his genius, and others to his,indelati-

gable industry, by vvhjch he made thiiigs that

cost a great deal of pains appear iiniabpured

and'easy 'In fact, it is almost impossible for

a miui of himself to find out the deiiionstmtidn

of his propositions, but as soon as he had'learn-

ed it from him, he will think he could lifive

done it- without assistance : sncli a ready and
easy way doeQ he lead us to w'hat he wants to

prove. We are not, tlierefori?, to reject as in-

credible, what is related of liim, that being per-

petually charmed by a domestic: syren, tlint is,

his geometry, he neglected Jils rheat and drink,
Euid took no care of his person

;
that lie was

often carried by force to the batlis- and vvhf n

there, he would make mathematica’i flguies in

ihe asheS; and with his finger draw fines npon
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his body, when it was anointed so much was
he transported with intellectual delight, such
an enthusiast in science. And though he was
the author of many curious and excellent disco-

veries, yet he is said to have desired his friends

only_ to place on his tombstone a cylinder con-

taining a sphere,^ and to set down the pro-

portion which the containing solid bears to the

contained.
^

Such w'as Archimedes, Nvho ex-

erted all liis skill to defend himself and tlic

to\Fn against the Romans. 'NC..

During tlie siege of S/racuse, Marcellas

went against Megara, one of the most ancient

cities of Sicily, and took it. He also fell upon

Hippocrates, as he was entrenching himseh'at

Acfillm, and killed above eight thousand of his

men.f Nay, he oven*an the greatest part of

Sicily, brought over several cities from the

Carthaginian interest, and beat all that at-

tempted to face him in the field.

Some time after, when he returned to Syra-

cuse, he surprised one Damippus, a Spartan, as

he was sailing out of the harbour
;
and the %-

racusans being very desirous to ransom him,

several conferences were held about it; in one

of which Marcellus took notice of a tower but

slightly guarded, into which a number of men
might be privately conveyed, the wall that led

to it, being easy to be scaled. As they often

met to confer at the foot of this tower, he
made a good estimate of its height, and pro-

vided himself with proper scaling ladders , and
observing that on the lestival of Diana, the Sy-

racusans drank freely and pve a loose to

mirtli, he not only possessed himself of the

tower, undiscovered, but before day light filled

the walls of that quarter with soldiers, and

forcibly entered the Hexapylum. The Syracu-

sans, as soon as they perc^ved it, began to

move about in great confusion
;
but Marcellus

ordering all the trumpets to sound at once,

thev were sei2ed witli constellation, and be-

took themselves to flight, believing that flic

whole city was lost. However, flic Achradioa,

* Cicero, when he was quaastor In Sicily, disco-

vered'this monument, and shewed it to the Syra-

cusans, who knew not that it was in being. He says

there were verses inscribed upon it, expressing that

a cylinder and a sphere hud bean put upon the

tomb
; the proportion between which two solids

Archimedes first discovered. From the death of

this great mathematician, whic'h.fell in the year

of Rome five hundred and forty-two, to the qincs-

torship of Cicero, which was in the year of Rome
six hundred and seventy-eight, a hundred and
ihirty-six years were elapsed. Though time

had not quite obliterated the cylinder and the

sphere, it had put an end to the learning of

Syracuse, 'once so respectable in the republic of

letters.

t Himilco, had entered the port of Heraclea

with a numerous fleet sent from Carthage, and
landed twenty thousand foot, three thousand horse,

and twelve elephants. His forces were no sooner

set ashore, than he marched against Agrigentiim,

which he retook from the Romans, with several

fiber cities lately reduced by Marcellus. Here-

upon the Syratosau garrison, wnich was jet en-

tire, determined to send out Hippocrates with ten

thousand foot, aud fifteen hundred horse, to join

Himilco. Marcellus, after having made a vain

attempt upon Agrigeutura, was returning to Syra-

cuse. As he drew near Acrillte, he unexpectedly

discovered Hippocrates busy in fortifying bis

camp, fell upon him before he had time to draw
up his army, and cat eight thousand of them in

pieces.

which w'as the strongest, the most extensive,
and fairest part of it, w?.s not talieu, being di'

vided by wails from the rest of the city, one
part of which was called Neapolis,' aud the
otlier Tyclie. The enterprise thus prospering,
Marcellus at day break moved do'ivu from tlia

I

Hexapylum into the city, v.mcre iit was cyii-'

gratulated by his oiiicc-rs on lae great eveiit.^

But it is .said, that he v. hen lie survey
ed from an eniiuence taut y.reat and magnificent
city, shed many tears, m pity of its impencliag

fide, reflecting into wnat a scene of misery aucl

desolation its fair appearance would be chang-

ed, when it came to [30 sacked and plundered

by the soldiers. For flm troops demanded the

plunder, and not one of the officers durst oppose
it Many even insisted tliat the city should be

burned and levelled with tlie ground
;
but to

this Marcellus ab/soluteiy refused his consent
It was wdtli reluctance that he gave up the

eftects and the slaves
;
and he strictly charged

the soldiers not to touch any free man or wo-
man, not li) kill or abuse, or make a slave ot

any citizen whatever.

But though he acted with so much modera-
tion, the city had harder mea.sui'e. than he
wished, and amidst the great and general joy

his soul sympathized with its sufferings, when
he considered that in a few hours the pro.sperity

of such a flourishing state would be no more.

It is even said, that the plunder of SjTacuse

was as rich as that of Cartilage after itf For

* Epipoiae was entered in the night, and Tyclie

next morning. Epipoplse was encompassed with

the same wall as Ortygia, Achradiua, Tyche, and
Neapolis; had its own citadel called Eurjalum on
the top of a steep rock, and was, as we may say*

a fifth city.

t The siege of Syracuse lasted in the whole
three years

;
no small part of which passed after

Marcellus entered Tyche. As Plutarch has rim so
slightly over the subsequent events, it may not be,

amiss to give a summary detail of them from
Livy.

Epicydes, who had his head quarters in the far

thestpartof Ortygia, hearing that the Romans had
seized 011 Epipoiie and Tyche, went to drive them
from their posts : but fmdiiig much greater num-
bers than he expected got into the town, after a
slight skirmish he retired. Marcellus, umvillingto

destroy the city, tried gentle methods with the k-
habitants

; but the Syracusans rejected his propo-

sals
; and their general appointed the Roaiaii

deserters to guard Achradina, which they did with

extreme care, knowing, that if the town were
taken by composition they must die. Marcellus

then turned his arms against the fortress of
Euryalutn, which he hoped to reduce in a shprt

time by famine. Philodemus, who commanded
there, kept him in play some time, in hope t>f

succours from Hippocrates and Himilco; but
finding himself disappointed, he surrendered the

Place, on condition of being allowed to march out

with hU men, and join Epicydes. Marcellus, now
master of Earyahun, blocked up Achradina so

close, that it could noUiold out long without new
supplies of men and prot'isions. But Hippocrates

and Himilco soon arrived; and it was resolved

that Hippocrates should attack the old camp of

the Romans without the walls, eommwnded by

Crispiims, while Epicydes sallied out upon Mar-

cellus. Hippocrates was vigorously repulsed by

Crispinus, who pursued him up to his cntreiicii-

ments, aud Epicydes w'as forced to return into

Achradina with great loss, and narrowly escaped

being taken orisoncr by Marcellus. The uufortn

.

nate Syracusans were now in the greates^ stresa

for want of provisions; and to complete their

* a plague broke oat among them ;
of which
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the rest ot the city was soon betrayed to the

Romans, and pillaged* only the royal treasure

was preserved, and carried into the public

treasury at Rome.
But what most of all afflicted Marcellus,

was the unhappy fate of Archimedes; wdio

was at that time in his study, engaged in some
mathematical researches

;
and his mind, as

well as his eye, was so intent upon his diagram,

that he neither heard the tumultuous noise of

the R.omans, nor perceived that the city was
taken. A soldier suddenly entered liis room,

and ordered him to follow him to Marcellus ;

and Archimedes refusing to do it, till he had

finished his problem, and brought his demon-
stration to bear, the soldier, in a passion, drew
Ins sword and killed him. Others say, the

soldier came up to him at first with a drawn
sword to kill him, and Archimedes perceiving

him, begged he would hold his hand a moment,
that lie might not leave, his theorem imperfect

;

nut the soldier, neither regarding him nor his

theorem, laid him dead at his feet. A third

account of the matter is, that, as Archimedes
was carrying in a box some mathematical in-

struments to Marcellus, as sundials, spheres,

and quadrants, by which the eye might mea-
sure the magnitude of the sun, some soldiers

met him, and imagining that there was gold in

the box, took away his life for it. It i.s agreed,

however, on all hands, that Marcellus was
much concerned at his death

;
that he turned

away his face from his murderer, as from an

impious and execrable person; and that having

by enquiry found out his relations, he bestowed
upon them many signal favours.

^

Hitherto the Romans had shewn other na-

tions their abilities to plan, and their coui*age

to execute, but they had given them no proof

of their clemency, meir humanity, or, in one
word, of their political virtue. Marcellus

iseems to liave been the first who made it ap-

pear, to the Greeks, that the Romans had

HimUco and Hippocrates died, witli many thou-

sands more. Hereupon, Bomilcar sailed to Car-

thage again for fresh , supplies ;
and returned to

Sicily with a large fleet; but hearing of the great

preparations of the Romans at sea, and probably

fearing the event of a battle, he unexpectedly
steered away, Epicydes, who was gone out to,

meet him, was afraid to return into a city half

taken, and therefore fled for refuge to Agrigeutum.
The Syracusans then assassinated the governors
left by Epicydes, and proposed to submit to Mar-
cellus. For which purpose they sent deputies,

who were graciously received. But the garrison,

which consisted of Roman deserters and merce-
naries, raising fresli disturbances, killed the offi-

cers appointed by the Syracusans, and chose six

new ones of their own. Among these was a
Spaniard named Mexicus, a man of great integrity,

who disapproving of the cruelties of his party, de-

termined to give up the place to Marcellus. In

pursuance of which, trader pretences of greater

care than ordinary, be desired that each governor
might have the sole direction in his own quarter;
which gave him an opportunity to open the gate
of Arethusa to the Roman general. And now Mar-
cellus being at length become master of the uu-
feithful city, gave signal proofs of bis clemency
and good-nature. He snfiered the Roman de-
serters to escape; for he was unwilling to shed
the bltiod even of traitors. No wonder then if he
spared the lives of the Syracusans 'nud their chii-
dren ^^ough as he told them, the services which
good king Hiero had rendered Rome were ex-
ceeded by the insults they had offered ter in a
lew years.

greater regard to equity than they. For such

was his goodness tn tho.se that addressed him,

and so many benefits did he confer upon cities

as well as private persons, that if Enna, Me-
gara, and Syracuse were treated harshly, the

blame of that severity was rather to be

charged on the sufferers themselves, than on

those who chastised them. «

I shall mention one of the many instance.^

of this great man’s moderation. There is in

Sicily a town called Enguium, not lar^e, in-

deed, but very ancient, and celebrated for the

appearance of the goddesses called tlie

MothersJ^ The temple is said to have been

built by the Cretans, and they shew^ some
spears and brazen helmets, inscribed with the

names of Meriones and Ulysses, who conse-

crated them to those goddesses. This town

was strongly inclined to favour the Cartha-

ginians
;
but Nicias, one of its principal inhabi-

tants, endeavoured to persuade them to go
over to the Romans, declaring his sentiments

freely in their public assemblies, and proving

that liis oppoaers consulted not their true

interests. 'I'hese men, fearing his authority

and the influence of his character, resolved to

carry him off and put him in the hands of the

Carthaginians. Nicias, apprised of it, took

measures for his security, without seeming to

do so. He publicly gave out unbecoming

speeches against the Mothers, as if he disbe-

lieved and made light of the received opinion

concerning tlie presence of those goddesses

there. Meantime, his enemies rejoiced that

he himself furnished them with sufficient rea-

sons for the worst they could do to liim. On
the day which they had fixed for seizing him,

there happened to be an assembly of the peo-

ple, and Nicias \vas in the midst of them,

treating about some public business. But on a

sudden he threw liimself upon the ground, in

the midst of his -discourse, and, after, haying

laid there some time without speaking, as if he
had been in a trance, he lifted up his head,

and turning it round, began to speak with a

feeble trembling voice, which he raised by
degrees ; and when he saw the whole assembly

struck dumb with horror, he threw off his man-
tle, tore Ilia vest in pieces, and ran half naked

to one of the doors of the theatre, ciying out

that he waa pursued by the Mothers. From a
scruple of religion no one durst touch or stop

Mm ; all, tlierefore, making way, lie reached

one of the city gates, though he no longer used

any word or action, like one that was heaven-

struck and distracted. His wife, who was in

the secret,
_

and assisted in the stratagem,

took her children, and went and prostrated

herself as a supplicant before the altar of the

goddes.ses. Then pretending that she was
going to seek lier husband, w'ho was wandering
about in the fields, she met ivith no opposition,

but got safe out of the town
;
'and so both ofthem

escaped to M^iii-cellms at Syracuse. The peo-

ple of Enguinra added many other insults and
misdemeanours to their past faults, Marcellus

came, and had them loaded with irons, in

order to punish them. But Nicias approached
him with tears in his eyes, and kissing his

hands and embracing his knees, asked pardon

* These are supposed to be Cybele, Juno, aad
Ceres. Cicero mentions a icinpte of Cybele at

Engitiuiti
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for all the citlaens, and for his enemies first

Hereupon Marcellus, relenting, set them all at

liberty, and sufiered not his troops to commit
he ’east disorder in the city

;
at the same

time he bestowed on Nicias a large tract of ^

land and many rich gifts. These particulars

we I&am from Posidonius the philosopher.

Marcellas/ after this, being called home to

a war in the heart of Italy, carried with him
the most valuable of the statues and pintin^s

in Syracuse, that they might embellish his tri-

amph, and be an ornament to Rome. For
before this time, that city neither had nor knew
any curiosities of this kind

;
being a stranger

to the charms of taste and elegance. Full of

arms taken from barbarous nations, and of

bloody spoils, and crowned as she was with

trophies and other monuments of her triumphs,

she afforded not a cheerful and pleasing spec-

tacle, fit for men brought up in ease and lux-

ury, but her look was awful and severe. And
as jlpaminondas calls the plains of Boeotia the

nrchestra, or stage of Mars, and Xenophon
says Ephesus was the arsenal of war, so, in

my opinion, (to use the exwession of Pindar,)

one might then have styled Rome the temple of
fromiing MARS.

Thus Marcellus was more acceptable to the
i

people,
_

because he adorned the city with curi-

1

osities in the Grecian taste, whose variety, as
[

well as elegance, was very a|^eeable to the

.^ectator. But the graver citizens preferred

Fabius Maximus, who, when he took Taren-
tum, brought nothing of .hat kind away. The
money, indeed, and other rich moveables he

carried off, but he let the statues and pictures

remain, using this memorable expression

Zet «.9 leave the Tareniines their angry deities.

They blamed the proceedings of Marcellus, in

the first place, as very invidious for Rome, be-

cause he had led not only men, but the very

gods in triumph
;
and their ne't charge was,

that he had spoiled a people inured to agricul-

ture and war, wholly unacquainted with

luxury and sloth, and, as Euripides says of

Hercules,

In vice untaught, but skill’d where glory ted

To arduous enterprise,

by furnishing them with an occasion of idle-

ness and vain discourse
;

for they now began

to spend great part of the day in disputing

about arts and artists. But notwithstanding

such censures, this was the very tiling that

Marcellus valued himself upon, even to the

Greeks themselves, that he was the first who
taught the Romans to esteem and to admire

the exquisite performances of Greece, wliich

were hitherto unknown to them.

Finding, at his return, that hi.s enemies op-

posed his triumph, and, considering that the war

was not quite finished in Sicily, as well as that

a third triumph might expose him to the envy

of his fellow-citizens, he so fa« yielded as to

content himself with leading up the greater

triumph on mount Alba, and entering Rome
with the less. The less is called by the Greeks

evan, and by tlie Romans an ovation. In this

• Marcellus, before he left Sicily, gained a con-

siderable victory over Epicydes and Hanno ; he

slew great numbers, and took many prisoners,

besides eight elephants. Liv. lib.xxv. 49. ;

the general does not ride in a tnumphal chariot
drawn by four hoi’ses

,
he is not crowned with

hurel, nor has he frumpets sounding before
him, but he walks in sandals, attended with
the music of many flutes, and wearing a crotvn
of myrtle

;
Jiis appearance, therefore, having

nothing in it warlike, is rather pleasing than
formidable. This is to me a plain proot, that
triumphs of old were distinguished, not by the
importance of the achievement, hut by the

manner of its performance. For those that

subdued their enemies, by fighting battles and
spilling much blood, entered with that warlike

and dreadful pomp of the greater triumph, and,

as is customary in the lustration of an army,
wore crowns of laurel, and adorned their arms
with the same. But when a general, without

fighting, gained his point by treaty and tlie

force of persuasion, the law decreed him this

honour, called Ovation, which had more the

appearance of a festival than of war. For the

flute is an instrnment used in time of peace

;

and the myrtle^ is the tree of Venus, who, cf
all the deities, is most averse to violence and
war.

Now the term ovation is not derived (as-

most authors think) from the word evan, wliich
j

is ottered in shouts of joy, for they have the /

same shouts and songs in the other triumph
; |

but the Greeks have vvrested it to a word welt
|

known in their lanpage, believing that this

recession is intended in some measure hii

onour of Bacchus, whom they call Evius and|

Thiamhus. The truth of the matter is this

it was customary for the generals, in the|

greater triumphs, to sacrifice an ox
;
and in the

less a sheep, in Latin ovis, whence the word
ovation. On this occasion it is worth our

while to observe, how different the institutions

of the Spartan legislator were fron.^ those of
the Roman, with respect to sacrifices. In
Sparta, the general who put a period to a war
by policy or persuasion, sacrificed a bullock •

,

but he whose success was owing to force of
j

arms, offered only a cock. For though they were
j

a very warlike people, they thought it more
honourable, and more worthy of/ human being,

to succeed by eloquence and wisdom, than by
courage and force. But this point I leave to

be considered by the reader.

VVJien Marcellus was chosen consul the

fourth time, the Syracusans, at the instigation

of his enemies, came to Rome to accuse him,

and to complain to the senate, that he had
treated them in a cruel manner, and contraiy

to tlie faith of treaties.^ It happened that

Marcellus was at that time in tlie Capitol,

offering sacrifice. The Syracusan deputies

went immediately to the senate, who were yet

sitting, and falling on their knees, begged of

them to hear their complaints, and to do them

justice : but the other ccmsul repulsed them with

indignation, because Marcellus W'as not there

to defend himself. Marcellas, however, bein^

informed of it, came with all possible expedi-

tion, and having seated himself in his chair of

* The Syracusans were scarce arrived at Rome,
before the consuls drew lots for their provinces,

and Sicily fell to Marcellus. This was a great

stroke to the Syracusan deputies, and they would

not have dared to prosecute their charge, !i^ iioi

Marcellus volimtarily offered to change the pro
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first despatclieil some public business

as coBsal. Wiien that was over, he came down
from his seat, and went as a private person to

the place appointed for the accused to make
tlieir defence in, giving the Syracusans oppor-

tunity to make good their charge.
^

Bat they

were greatly confounded to see tiie dignity and

unconcern with which he behaved
j

and he

who had been irresistible in arms, »vas still

more awful and terrible to behold in his robe

of purple. Nevertheless, encouraged by his

enemies, they opened the accusation in a

speech, mingled witli lamentations, the sum of

which was, “ That, though friends and allies of

Rome, tliey had suffered more damage from

Marcellos, tlian some other generals had per-

mitted to be done to a conquered enemy.” To
this, Marcellus made answer, “That, not-

withstanding thewnany instances of their crimi-

nal behaviour to the Romans, they had sufiered

nothing but what it is impossible to prevent,

when a city is taken by storm
;
and that Syi'a-

cuse was so taken, w'as entirely their own
fault, because he had often summoned it to

surrender, and tiiey refused to
.
•listen- -fa- him.

That, in short, they were ho^^forc.ed by their

tyrants to commit hostilities, but they had
tfmraselves set up tyrants for the sake ofgoing

to war.”

Tile reasons of both sides thus Iieard, the

Syracusans, according to the custom in that

case, withdrew, and Marcellus went out ^^th

them, leaving it to his colleague to collect the

votes. Wliile he stood at the door of the

senate-house,f he^was neither moved with the

fear of the issue of the cause, nor witli resent-

meRt against the Syracusans, so rs to. change

bis usual deportment, but with gi aat mildness

and decorum he ivaited for the event 'When
the cause was decided, and be was declared

to have gained it,t the SjTacusans fell at lus

feet, and besought him with tears to pardon

not only those that were present, but to take

compassion on the rest of their citmens, who
would ever acknowledge with gi-atltude the

favour. Marcellus, moved with tjieir entrea-

ties, not only pardoned the deputies, but con-

tinusd his protection to the other Syracusans ;

;

and the senate, approving the privileges he
i

had granted, confirmed to tliem their liberty,
i

tlieir laws, and the possessions that remained-

to them. For tins reason, beside other signal

honours with which they distinguished Marcel-

lus, they made a law, mat whenever he or any
of his descendants entered Sicily, the Syracu-

sans should wear garlands, and oiler sacrifices

to the gods.

« When the Syracusans had finished their accu-
salions against Marcellus, lus colleague, Laevinus,
ordered them to withdraw

;
but Marcellus desired

they might stay and Iie'Sr his defence.

+ _Wlule the cause was debating, he went to the
capitol, to take the names of the new levies.

+ The conduct of Marcellus, on the taking of
ayracuse, was not entirely approved of at Rome.
Some of the senators remembering the attachment
which king Hiero had on all occasions shewn to
their republic, could not help wiidennung their
<?cne«al for giving up the city to be plundered by
his rapacious soldiers. The Syracusans were not;
in a^ndltiou to make good the7r party against

!

an army of mercenaries
;
and therefore were oblig-

ed against their will to .yield' to the times, and
obey the ministers of Hannibai, who commanded

. fee army.

After this, Marcellus m.irchecl agginst Mto
nibal. And though almost all the other con-*

suls and generals, after the defeat at Cannsc..
^

availed tliemselves of the single art of avoiding

an engagement with tlie Carthaginian, and not

one of them durst meet him fairly in the field
,

Marcellus took quite a different course. He
was of opinion, thatiustead of Hannibal’s being-

worn out by length of time, the strengfli of

Italy would be insensibly wasted by him
;
and

that the slow cautious maxims' of Fabius were

not fit to cure the malady of liis country
;
since,

by pursuing them, the flames" of war ' could not

be extinguished, until Italy was consumed;

just as timorous physicians ' neglect to apply

strong, though necessary remedies, tliinldng

the distemper will abate with the strength of

tile patient

In the first place, he recovered the best

towns of the Samnites, which had revolted.

In them he found considerable magazines of

com and a great quantity of money, beside

making three thousand of Hannibal’s men, who
garrisoned them, prisoners. In the next place,

when Cneius Fulvius the procunstil, ivith ele-

ven fribuhes, was slain, and great part of his

army cut in pieces, by Hannibal in Apulia,

Marcellus sent letters to Rome, to exhort the

citizens to be of good courage, for he liiinself

was on his march to drive Hannibal out of the

country. The reading of these letters, Livy
tells us, was so far trom removing their grief,

that it added terror to it, the Romans reckon-

ing the present danger as much greater than

the past, as Marcellus was a greater man than

Fulvius.

Marcellus then going in quest of Hannibal,

according to his promise, entered Lucania., and
found him encamped on inaccessible heiglits

near the city of Numistro. Marcellus himself

itched his tnts on the plain, and the next

ay, was the first to draw up his forces in

order of battle. Hannibal declined not the

combat, but descended from the hills, and a
battle ensued, which was not decisive indeed,

but great and bloody: for though the action

began at the third hour, it was with difficulty

that night put a stop to it. Next morning, by
break of day, Marcellus again drew up his

army, and posting it among the dead bodies,

challenged Hannibal to dispute it with him for

the victory. But Hannibal chose to draw off';

and Marcellus, after he had gathered tlie spoils

ofthe enemy, and buried his own dead, march-

ed in pursuit of Mm. Though the.Harthagi-

nian laid many snares for him, he escaped them
all

;
and having the advantage too in all skir

mishes, Ms success was booked upon with ach

miration. Therefore, w'hen the time of the

next election came on, the .senate thought pro-

per to call the other consul out of Sicily, ra-

ther than draw off Marcellus, who was grap-

pling with Hannibal. When he was arrived,

they ordered fcim to declare Quintus Fulvius

dictator. For a Dictator is ist named either

by the people or the senate, but one of the

consuls or prmtors, advancing into the assem-

bly, names whom he pleases. Hence some
think, the term Dictator comes from dicere,

which in Latin signifies to name : but others

assert, that the is so called, because

he refers nbthing to plurality of voices in tlie

senate, or to the suffi'ages of the people, but



gives Iks otuers at Hs own pleasure. For the

orders of ma^'stratesj which tlie Greeks call

diata^mata, the Romans call edicta^ edicts.

The colleagne^ of Pdarcellus was disposed

to appo.nt another person dictator, and that he

might not be obliged to depart from his own
opinion, he left Rome by night, and sailed back
to Sicily. The people, therefore, named
Quintus Fuhius dictator, nnd tlie senate wrote

to Marcellas to confirm the nomination, which
he did accordingly.

Marcellus was appointed procnasnl for the

ear following : and having agi'eed with Pabins

daximus tlie consul by letters, that Pabius

should besiege Tarentura, while liimself was to

watch the motions of Hannibal, and prevent his

relieving the place, he marched after him with

all diligence, and came up with him at Cana-
siura. And as Hannibal shifted his camp con-

tinually, to avoid coming to a battle, Marcel-
lus vyatched him closely, and took care to keep
him in sight. At last, coming up with him as

he was encamping, he so harassed him with
skimishes, that he drew him to an engage-
ment

;
but night soon came on, and parted the

combatants.^ Next morning early, he drew his

army out of the entrenchments, and put them
in order of battle

;
so that Hannibal, in gi-eat

vexation, assembled the Carthaginians, and
beggedof them to exert themselves more in

that battle than ever they had done before.
“ For yon see,” said he, that we can nei-

ther take breath, after so many victories already

gained, nor enjoy the least leisure if we are

victorious now, unless this man be driven

oiF.»

After tliis, a battle ensued, in which Mar-
cellus seems to have miscai^l-ied by an unsea-

sonable movement.-[* For seeing his right

wing hard pressed, he ordered one of the le-

gions to advance to the front, ^ support them.

This movement put the whole army in disorder,

and decided the day in favour ofthe enemy ;two

thousand seven hundred Romans being ' slain

upon the spot.
_

Marcellus retreated into his

camp, and having summoned his troops toge-

ther, told diem, “ He saw the arms and bodies

of Romans in abundance before him, but not

one Roman.” Gn their begging pardon, he

said, “ He w^ould npt forgive them while van-

quished, but when they came to be victorious

he would
;
and that he would lead them into

the held again the next day, that the news of

the victory raigiit reach Rome before that of

their fligl.it.” Before he dismissed them, he

gave orders that barley should be measured
out instead of wheat,

-f;

to those companies

tliat had turned their backs. His reprimand

* LEBvlnus, who was the colleanue of Marcellus,

wanted to name M. Valerius Messala dictator.

As he left Rome abiupUy, and enjoined the prai-

tor not to name I'nlviiis, the tribunes of the people

took upon Uiem to do ii, and the senate got the

nomination confirmed by the coufiU Marcellas.

t The uioveai^nt was not unseasonable, bnt ill

executed. Livy says, the. right wing gave way fast-

er than they needed to have done, and the eigb-

teenth legion, which was ordered to advance from
rear to front, moved too slowly

;
this occosioued

toe disorder,

$ Ihis was a common puniBbment. Besides'

Jvmch, he ordered that the officers of those com-
fiSiPiies should continue all diy long with their

yivords d • and without their girdles. Liv. ,

uxvH. .|

made such an impression on them, that though
ra.£iny were dangerously wounded, there wad
not a man who did not feel more pain from the

words of Marcellus, tlian he did from his

wounds.

Next morning, the scarlet robe, which was
the ordinary signal of battle, was hung out be-
times

;
and the companies that had come oil

with dishonour before obtained leave, at their

earnest request, to be posted in the foremost

line : after which the tribunes drew up the rest

of the troops in their proper order.
_

When
this was reported to Hannibal, he said, “ Ye
gods, what can one do with a man, who is not

affected with either good or bad fortune ? This

is the only man who will neither give any time

to rest when' he is victorious, nor take any

when he is beaten. We must even resolve to

fight with him for ever
;

.since, whether pros

perous or unsuccessful, a principle of honou-

leads him on to nevy attempts and farther ex-

ertions of courage.”

Beth armies then engaged, pd Hannibal

seeing no advantage gained by either, ordered

his elephants to be brought forward into the

first line, and to.be pushed against the Romans.

The shock caused great confusion at first in' the

Roman front; but, Fiavdus, a tribune, snatching

an ensign stafffrom one of the companies, ad-

vanced, and with the point of it wounded t!ie

foremost elephant. The beast upon this turned

back and ran upon the second, the second up

on file next that followed, and so on till they

were all put in fn'eat disorder. . Marcellus

observing this, ordered his horse to fall furious-

ly upon the enemy, and taking advantage of

tlie confusion already made, to rout them en-

tirely. Accordingly, tliey charged wifli ex-

traordinavy vigour, and drove the Carthagini-

ans to their enlrenchments. The slaugiitcf was

dreadful; and tlie fall of the killed,, and the

plunging of the wounded elephants, contribu-

ted greatly to it It is said that rnore than

eiglit thousand Carthaginians fell in this battle

;

of the Romans not above three thousand were

slain, but almost all the rest were wounded-

This g-ave -Hannibal opportunity to decamp

silently in the night, and remove to a great

distance from Marcellus, who, by reason of

the number of his wounded, was not able to

pursue him, but retired, by easy marches, into

Campania, and passed the summer , in the city

of Sinuessa,-'^ to recover and refresh his sol-

diers.

Hannibal, tlm.s disengaged from Marcellus,

made use of his troops, now at liberty;, and

securely overran the country,, burning and des-

troying all before him. Tliis gave occasion to

unfavourable reports of Marcellus at Rome

;

and his enemies incited Rubliiis Bibulns,.' one.

of the tribunes of tlie people, a man of violent

temper, and a. vehem^rt speaker, to accuse

him in form. Accordingly JBibulus often.as-

senibled the people,' and endeavoured to per-

suade them to take the command from hini,

and give it to. another ;
“ Since Marcellas,”

saidhe,. “ has only exchanged a few, thrasts

with Bfannibal, and then left the stage, and is

gone to the hot baths to refresh hiraself.”f

« Livy says' in Venusia, wliicii fieins-nmdi

nearer canusimn was more CQUvenienl for ..tin;

wounded men to retire to.

j- The«'e were hot baths near Sinaessa,' bat nciie
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When Mareelias wss ajiprised of these prac-

tices against him, he left his army in charge

with his lieuttaants, and went to Rome to

make his defence- On his arrival, he found

an impeachment framed out of those calum-

nies.—And the day fixed for it being come,
and the people assembled in the Flaminian

Circus, Bibulus ascended the tribune^s seat and

set forth his charge. Marcellus’s answer was
plain and short: but many persons of distinc-

tion among the citizens exerted themselves

^eatly, and spoke with much freedom, exhort-

ing the people not to judge worse of Marcellos

than the enemy himself had done, by fixing a
mark of cowardice upon the only general whom
Hannibal shunned, and used as much art and
care to avoid fighting with, as he did to seek

the combat with others. These remonstran-

ces had such an effect, that the accuser was
totally disappointed in his expectations; for

Marcellas was not only acquitted of the

charge, but a fifth time chosen consul.
^

As soon as he had entered upon his office,

he visited the cities of Tuscany, and by his

personal influence allayed a dangerous com-
motion, that tended to a revolt. At his re-

turn, he was desirous to dedicate to Honour
and Virtue the temple which he had bmit out

of the Sicilian spoils, but was opposed by the

priests, who would not consent that two deities

should be contained in one temple.^ Taking
this opposition ill, and considering it as omi-

nous, he began another temple.
_

^

There were many other prodigies that gave

Fjim uneasiness. Some templeswere struck with

ISghtning
;
in that of Jupiter rats gnawed the

Kfold; it was even reported that an ox spoke,

nnd {hat therewas a child living which vsras

\>m witli an elephant’s head : and when the

'expiation of these prodigies was attempted,

^ere were no tokens of success. The
iugurs, therefore, kept him in Rome, not-

'^ithstanding his impatience and eagemesss

to be gone. For never was man so pas-

gionateljr desirous of any thing as he was
of fighting a decisive battle with Hanni-

bal It was his dream bv night, the subject of

conversation all day with his friends and col-

leagues, and his solo request to the gods, that

he might meet Hannibal fairly in the field.

Nay, 1 verily believe, he would have been
glad to have had both armies surroauded with

a wall or entrenchment, and to have fought in

that enclosure. Indeed, had he not already

attained to such a height of glory, had he not

given so many proofs of his equalling the best

generals in prudence and discretion, I should

think he gave way to a sanguine and extrava-

gant ambition, unsuitable to his years ;
for he

was above sixty when he entered npon his

fifth consulate.

aear Venusia. Therefore, if Marcellas vrent to

ibe latter place, the satirical stroke was not ap-
plicable. Accordingly Liry does not apply it ; he
only makes Bibulus say, that Marcellus passed the

f simmer in quarters.
* They said, if the temple should be struck with

thunder and lightning, or any othea- prodigy should
happen to it that wanted expiation, they should
not know to which of the deities they ought to offer
he expiatory sacrifice. Marcellus,-; therefore, to
atisfy. the priest, began another temple, and the
work was carried on with great diligence; but he
did not live to dedicate it. His son consecrated
aotfa the temples about four years aftar.

At last, the 'expiatory" sacrifices being such

as the soothsayers approved, lie set out with

his colleague, to prosecute the war, and fixed

his camp between Bantia and Venusia. There

he tried every method to provoke Hannibal to

a battle which he constantly declined. Bu
the Carthaginian perceiving that the consu

had ordered some troops to go and lay siege ta

the city of the Epizephirians, or western Lo-
crians,* he laid an ambuscade on their way,

under the hill of Petelia, and killed two thou

sand five hundred of them. This added stings

to Marcellus’s desire of an engagement, and

made him draw nearer to the enemy.

Between the two armies was a hill, which

afforded a pretty strong post
;

it was covered

with thickets, and on both sides were hollows,

from whence issued springs and rivulets. The
Romans were surprised that Hannibal, who
came first to so advantageous a place, did not

take possession of it, but left it for the enemy
He did, indeed, think it a good place for a

camp, but a better for an ambuscade, and to

that use he chose to put it. He filled, there-

fore, the thickets and hollows with a good

Ijmnber of archers and spearmen, assuring

himself that the convenience of the post would

draw the Romans to it. Nor was he mistaken

in his conjecture. Presently nothing was
talked of in the Roman army, but the ex-

pediency of seizing tliis hill
;
and, as if they

had been all generals, they set forth the many
advantages they sliould have over the enemy,

by encamping, or, at least, raising a fortifica-

tion upon it Thus Marcellus was induced to

go with a few horse to take a view of the hill

;

bat, before he went, he offered sacrifice,
_

la
the first victim that was slain, the diviner

shewed him the liver without ahead; in the

second, the head was very plump and large,

and the other., tokens appearing remarkably

good, seemed sufficient to dispel the fears of

the first
;
but the diviners declared, they were

the more farmed on that very account
;
for

when favourable signs on a sudden follow

threatening and inauspicious ones, the strange-

ness oftlie alteration should rather be suspected.

But as Pindar says,

Nor fire, nor walls of triple brass

Control the high behests of Fate.

He therefore set out to view the place, tak-

ing with him his colleague Orispinus, his son
Marcellus, who was a tribune, and only two
hundred and twenty horse, among whom there

was not one Roman
;
they were all Tuscans,

except forty Fregellanians, of whose courage
and fidelity he had sufficient experience. On
the summit of the hill, which, as we said before,

was covered with trees and bushes, the enemy
had placed a sentinel, who, without being seen
himself, could see every movement in the Ro-
man camp. Those tliat lay in ambush having
intelligence from him of what was doing, lay

close tili Marcellus came very lear, and then
all at once rushed out, spread themselves

about hiin, let fly a shower of anows, and
charged him with their swords and spears. Some

* This was not a detachment from the forces of

the consuls, which they did not choose to weaken
when in the sight of such an enemy as Hannibal,

It consisted of troops drawn from Sicily, and from
the garrisou'of Tareiitum.
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pursued the fugitives, and others attacked
those that stood their ground. The latter were
the Fregellanians

;
for, the Tuscans taking to

ffight at first charge, the others closed together
in a body to defend the consuls : and they
continued the fight till Crispinus, wounded
with two arrows, turned his horse to make his

escape, and Marcellus being run through be-
tween the shoulders with a lance, fell do^vn
dead. Then the few Fregellanians that re-

mained, leaving the body of Marcellus, car-

ried off his son, who was wounded, and fled

with him to the camp.
In this skirmish there were not many more

than forty men killed
;
eighteen were taken

prisoners, besides five lictors. Crispinus died
jf his wounds a few days after.^ This was a
most unparalleled misfortune: the Romans
lost both the consuls iu one action.

Hannibal made but little account of the rest,

but when he knew that Marcellus was killed,

he hastened to the place, and, standing over
the body a. long time, surveyed its size and
mien ; but without speaking one insulting word,
or shewing the least sip ofjoy, which might
have been expected at the fall of so dangerous
and formidable an enemy. He stood, indeed,

awhile astonished at the strange death of so

S
eat a man

;
and at last taking his signet from

3 finger,f he caused his body to be magnifi-

cently attired and burned, and the ashes to be
put in a silver uni, and then placed a crown of
gold upon it, and sent it to nis son. But cer-

'...in Numidians meeting ^ose that carried the

am, attempted to take it from them, and as

the otliers stood upon their guard to defend it,

the ashes were scattered in the struggle.

When Hannibal was informed of it, he said

to those who were about him, You ses if ts im.

TT^
rib any iking against the will of

I ^

punished the Numidians, indeed,
but took no farther care about collecting am
spding the remains of Marcellus, believing
that some deity had ordained that Marcellus
should die m so sfrange a manner, and that his
ashes should be denied burial. This account
of the matter we have from Cornelius Nepos,
and Valerius Maximus

;
but Livy* and Au^s.

tus Caesar affirm, that the nm was carried to
his son, and that his remains were interred
with great magnificence.

Marcellus’s public donations, besides those
he dedicated at Rome, were a Gymnasium^
which the built at Catana in Sicily

; and seve-
ral statues and paintings, brought from Syracuse,
which he set up in the temple of tihe Gc^iri in
Samothrace, and iu that of Minerva at Lindas.
In the latter of these, the following verses, as
Posidonius fells us, were inscribed on the
pedestal of his statue j

The light of Rome, Marcellas here behold.
For birth, for deeds of arms, by fame enrollM.
Seven times his fasces graced the martial plain,
And by his thundering arm were thousands slain.

The author of this inscription adds to his
five consulates the dignity of proconsul, wii
which he was twice honoured. His posterify
continued in great splendour down to Marcel-
lus, the son of Caius Marcellus and Octavia
the sister of Augnstus-f He died very young,
in the office of rsritVe, soon after he had mar-
ried Julia, the emperor’s daughter. To do ho-
nour to his memory, Octavia dedicated to him
a library,t and Augustus a theatre, and both
these public, works bore his name.

PELOPIDA8 AND MARCELLUS COMPARED.

1 HESE ai'e the particulafs which we thought
worth reciting from history concerning Mar-'
cellus and Pelopidas; between whom there
was a perfect resemblance in the gifts of na-
ture, and iu their lives and manners. For
they were both men of heroic strength, capa-
ble of enduring the greatest fatigue, and in

courage and magnamily they were e
5
[ual. The

sole difference is, that Marcellus, in most of
the cities which he took by assault, committed

• He did not die till the latter end of the year
having named T. Manlius Torquatus, dictator, to
bold the comitia* Some say he died at Tarentum

;

others in Campania.
t Hannibal imagined he should have some op-

portunity or other of making use of this seal to
his advantage. But Crispinus despatched messen-
gers to all the neighbouring cities, in the interest
<*f Rome, acquainting them that Marcellus was
killed, and Hannibal master of his ring. This
precaution preserved Salapia, in Apulia. Nay, the
inhabitants turned the artifice of the Carthaginian
upon himself. For admitting, upon a letter sealed
with that ring, six hundred of Hannibal’s men,
most of them Roman deserters, into the town,
they on a sudden pulled up the draw-bridges, cut
in pieces those who had entered, and, with a shower
of darts from the ramparts, drove liack the rest.

Liv, I. xxvii. c. 28.
j

great slaughter, whereas Epammotidas and
Pelopidas never spilt the blood of any man
they nad conquered, nor enslaved any city they

had taken. And it is affirmed, that if tliey

had been present, the Thebans would not

have deprived the Orchomenians of their

liberty.

As to their achievements, among those of

Marcellus there was none greater or more il-

lustrious than his beating such an army of

Gauls, both horse and foot, with a haudiul of
horse only, of vyhich you will scarce meet with

another instance, and his slaying their prince

with his own hand. Pelopidas hoped to have

done something of the like nature, but mis-

carried and lost his life i» the attempt. How-

• Livy tells us, that Hannibal buried the body o
Marcellus on the hill where he was slain.

tHis family continued after bis death an hundred
and eighty-five years ;• for he was slain in the first

year of the hundred and forty-third Olympiad, in

the five hundred and forty-fifth year of Rome, and
two hundred and six years before the Christian

aera ; and young Marcellus died in the second year

of the hundred* and eighty-ninth Olympiad, and
seven hnndred and thirtieth of Rome.

i According to Suetonius and Dion, it was not

<?ctavia but Augustus that dedicated this library
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ever, tk great and glorious battles

and Tegyree may be compared with these ex-

ploits of Marcellos. And, on the other liand,

there is nothing of Marcellus’s etFected by stra-

tagem and surprise, which can be set against

die happy management of Pelopidas, at his

return from exile, in taking oft* tlie Theban

tyrants Indeed, of all the enterprises pf the

secret hand of art, that was the masterpiece.

If it be said that Hannibal was a formidable

enemy to the Romans, the Lacedaemonians

were certainly the same to the Thebans* And
yet it is agreed on all hands, that they were

thoroughly beaten by Pelopidas, at Lenctra

and TegjTse
;
whereas, according to Poiybiiis,

Hannibal was never pnce_ defeated by Mar-

ceiliis, but continued invincible till he had to

do witli Scipio. However, we rather believe

with Livy, Csesar,
^

and Cornelius
_

Nepos,

among the Latin historians, and witir king

Juba^ among the Greek, that Marcellus did

sometimes beat Hannibal, aud even put his

troops to flight, though he gained no advantage

of him sufficient to turn the balance consider

ably on liis side : so that one might even think,

that the Carthaginian then acted with the art

of a wrestler, who sometimes sufters himself to

he thrown. But what has been very justly ad-

1

mired in Marcellus is, that, after such great

armies had been muted, so many generals

slain, and the whole empire almost totnlly sub-

verted, he found means to inspire his troops

with courage enough to make head against the

enemy. He was the only man that from a slate

of terror and dismay, in which they had long

remained, raised the army to an eageraess for

battle, and infused into them such a spirit, that,

far from tamely giving up the victory, they dis-

puted it with the greatest obstinacy. For tliose

very men, who had been accustomed by a run

of ill success to think themselves happy if they

could escape Hannibal by flight, were taught

by Marcellus to be ashamed of coming oft* withj

disadvantage, to blush at the very thought of!

giving way, and to be sensibly affected if they
|

gained not the mctory.
, ,

-

As Pelopidas never lost a battle in which he

commanded in' person, and Marcellus won
more tlian any.Homan , of his time, he who per- >

formed so many exploits,’ and was so hard toj

conquer, may, perhaps, be put on a level withj

tbe other, who was ’

never' beatk'. On the

other hand, it may be observed, that Marcellus

took Syracuse, whereas Pelopidas failed in bis

attempt upon,
,

Sparta, yet I think even to

approach Sparta, and to be the first tliat

ever passed, the Eurotas in a hostile manner,

was _a greater achievement than the conquest

of Sicily
;
unless jt may be said, that the ho-

nour of this exploit, as wellas that'of Leuctra,

belongs rather to Ppaminondas than to Felo-

pidas, whereas the glory Marcellus gained was

* Tins liistorian was the son of Jiffia, jiing of
Numiclia, who, in the civil war, sided with Pompey,
and was slain by Petreius iu single combat. The
son, mentioned here, was brought in triumph by
Ofcsar to Rome, where he was educated iu the
kMning of the Greeks and Romans.

'

entirely bis own. For he alone took Syractl36

he defeated the Gauls wdthout his colleague

he made head against Hannibal, not only

without the assistance, but against tbe remon-

strances, of the other generals; and, changing

the face of war, he first taught the Romans
to meet the enemy wdth a good countenance

As for theirdeaths, I praise neither the ona

nor the other; but it is with concern and in

dignation that I think of tlie strange circuin-

stances that attended them. At the same time

I admire Hannibal, who fought such a number

of battles as it would be a labour to reckon,

without ever receiving a wound : and I greatly

^prove the behaviour of phrysantes, in the

Cytopcsdia, wdio having his sword lifted up

and ready to strike, upon hearing the trumpets

sound a retreat, calmly and modestly retired

without giving the stroke. Pelopidas, how-
ever, was somewhat excusable, because he

was not only warmed with the heat of battle,

but incited by a generous desire of revenge.

And, as Euripides says,

The first of chiefs is he who laurels gains,

AdO buys them not with life the next is he

Who dies, but dies in Virtue’s arms-—

—

In such a man, dying is a free and voluntary,

act, not a passive submission to fate. But

beside bis resentment, the end Pelopidas pro-

posed to himself in conquering, which was the

death of a tyrant, with reason animated him to

jmcommon eflbrts
;
for it was not easv to find

"another cause so great and glorious wfierein to

exert himself. But Marcellus, wfthout any

urgent occasion, without that eniliusiasm which

often pushes men beyond the bounds of reason

in time of danger, unadvisedly exposed liim-

self, and died^'iiot like a general, but like a

spy
,
risking his five consulates, his three tri-

umplis, his trophies and spoils of kings against

a compauy bf Spaniards and Numidians, who
had bartered with the Carthaginians for their

lives and services. An accident so strange,

that those very adventurers could not forbear

grudging themselves siicn success, wlien they

found that a man the most distinguiished of all

the Romans for valour, as well as power and

fame, had fallen by their hands, amidst a

scouting party of Pregellanians

Let not this, however, be deemed an accu-

sation against these great men, but rattier a

i

complaint to them of injury done themselves

by sacrificing all their other virtues to their

intrepidity, and fi-ee f'xpostulation with tlieir,

for being k prodigal of their blood as to shed
it for their own sakes, when it ought to hart
fallen only for their country, their Iriends, and
their allies.

Pelopidas was buried by bis friends, in

whose cause be was slain, and Marcellus by
those enemies that slew him. The! firsi was a

happy and desirable tiling, Lot the, other, was
gi’eater ancl^more extraordinary; for gratitude

in a friend tor benefits recci’^ed is not equal to

an enemy’s admiring the virtue by which lie

suffers.
,

,In the first case there is more regai'd

to interest than to merit;, in the .latter, real

worth is the sole object of.the honour paid.
.
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AKiSTIBfes, the son of tjysim-Ackis, "was of the

tribe of Aiitiochus, and the ward of Alopece.
Of his estate we have different accounts. Some
say, he was always veij poor, and that he left

two daughters behind him, who remained a long

time imraarried, on account of their poverty,-^—

But Demetrius the Phalerean contradicts tin’s

general opinion in his Socrates, and says there

was a farm at Phalera which went by the name
ofAristides, and that there he was buried. And
to prove that there was a competent estate in

his family,'he produces three arguments. The
first is taken from the office of archon,f which
made the year bear his name

;
and which fell

to him by l6t; and for this none took tlieir

chance but such as had an income of the first

degree, consisting of five hundred measures of

corn, wine, and, oil, who therefore were called

Pe7itacosio7nectmni. The second argument is

founded oh the Ostracism, hy which he was
banished, and which was never inflicted on the

meaner sort, but only upon persons of quality,

whose grandeur and'family pride made tliem ok
noxious to the people. The third and last is

drawn from the Tripods, -which Aristides dedi-

cated in the temple ofBacchus, on account ofhis

victory in the public ^ames, and which are still

to be seen, with this inscription, ‘‘The tribe of

Antiochu-s gained the victory, Aristides defrayed

the charges, and Archestratus was the author

of the play.”

But this last argument, tliougk in appearance

the strongest of all, is really a very weak one.

For Epaminondas, who, as every body knows,

lived and died poor, and Plato tlie'^hilosopher,

who ^vas not rich, exhibited very splendid

shows : the one ^vas at the e.\'pense of a con-

cert of flutes at Thebes, and the other of an
entertainment of singing and dancing perform-

ed by boys at Athens, Dion having furnished

Plato with the money, and Pelopidas sup-

plied Epaminondas. For why should good

men be always averse to the presents of their

friends ? vvlnie they think it mean and ungener-

ous to receive any thing for themselves, to lay

lip, or to gratify an avaricious temper, they

need not refuse such offers as serve the pur-

poses of honour and magnificence, without any

views of profit.
.

As to the Tripods, inscribed with Aristides,

Panaetius shews plainly that Demetrius ivas

deceived by the name. For according to tlie

registers, from the Persian to the end of the

Peloponnesian war, there were only two of the

name of Aristides who carried the prize in the

choral exhibitions, and neither of them was
the son of Lysimachus : for tlie former was
son to Xenophilus, and the lattef lived long

And yet, according to a law of ^Solon’s, the

bride was to carry with her only three suits of

clothes, and a little householcl stuff of small value.

t At Athens they reckoned their years by irc/io?i.y,

is the Romans did theirs by Consuls. One of

Ihe nine Archons, who all had estates of the first

aegree, was for this purpose chosen by lot out

tf the rest, and its name inscribed iii the public

ist

after, as appears from ihe cliaractc-iR, which
were not in use till after Euclid’s time, and
likewise from the name of the poet Arcliestra*

tus, which is not found in any record or author

during the Persian wars ; whereas mention h
often made of a poet of tliat name, who brought

his pieces upon the ‘ stage in the time of the

Poloponnesian war.^ But this argument of

Panaetius should not be admittedwithout far-

ther examination.

And as for the Ostracism, eveiy man that

was distinguished by birth, reputation, or elo-

quence, was liable to suiter by it
;
.since it fell

even upon Damon, preceptor co Pericles, be-

cause he was looked upon as a man of superior

parts and policy. Besides, Idomeneus tells ns,

that Aristides came to be Aj'choji not by

lot, bat by particular appointment of t|ie

people. And if he v^ixsArchon after the battle

of Plato,f as Demetrius himself writes, it is

very probable that, after such great actions,

and so much glory, his virtue inigiit gain him

that office which others obtained by their

wealtli. But it is plain that Demetrius laboured

to take the imputation of poverty, as if it were

some gi*eat evil, not only from Aristides, but

from Socrates too
;
who he says, besides a

house of his own, had seventy minset at interest

in the hands of Crito.

Aristides had a particular friendship for

Clisthenes, who settled the popular govern-

ment at Athens, after the expulsion of tlie

tyrants ;§ yet he had, at the same time, the

greatest veneration ibr Lycurgus, the Lnce-

dajinonian, whom he considered as the most

excellent of lawgivers: and this led him to be

,

a favourer of aristocracy, in which he was

always opposed by Themistocles, who listed

in the party of the commons. Some, indeed,

say, that being brought up togetlier from their

infancy, when boys, they were always at

variance, not only in serious matters, but in

their veiy sports and diversions: and their

tempers were discovered from the first by that

opposition. The one was insinuating, daring,

and artful
;
variable, and at the same time im-

petuous in his pursuits; the otlier was solid

and steady, inflexibly just, incapable of using

any falsehood, flattery, or deceit, even at plaj

* It is very possible for a poet, in his own life-

time, to have his plays acted in the Peloponnesian

war, and iir the Persian too. And therefore the

inscription which Plutarch mentions might belong

to our Aristides*

•t But Demetrius was mi^aken ;
for Aristides

was never Archon after the battle of Plataaa, which

was fought in the second year of the seventy-fifth

Olympiad. In the list of Archons the name of

Aristides is found in the fourth of the seventy

second Olympiad, a year or two after the battle of

Marathon, and in the second year of the seventy-

fourth Olympiad, four years before the battle of

Plataea.

. f But Socrates- himself declares, in his apology

to his judges, that, considering his poverty, they

could not in reason fine him more than one niina*

'

§ These tyrants were the Pisistratidae, who were

driven out about the sixty-sixth Olympiad,
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But Aristo of Chios'^ writes, lliat their enmity,

which afterwards came to such a height, took

its rise from love

Tliemistocles, who was an agreeable com-
panion, gained many friends, and became
respectable in the strength of his popularity.

Thus when he was told, that “ he would govern

the Athenians extremely well, if lie would but

do it without respect of persons,” lie said,

“May 1 never sit on a tribunal where my
friends shall not find more favour from me
than strangers.”

Aristides, on the contrary, took a method of

iiift own in conducting tlie administration. For
he would neither consent to any injustice to

oblige Ills friends, nor yet disoblige them, by
denying all they asked : and as he saw that

many, depending on their interest and friends,

were tempted to do unwarrantable things, he

never endeavoured after that support, bnt

declared, that a good citizen should place his
|

whole strength and security in advising and i

doing what is just and right. Nevertheless, as
I

Themistocle.s made many rash and dangerous
motions, and endeavoured to break his niea-

1

sures in every step of government, lie was
obliged to oppose him as much in his turn,

partly by way of self-defence, and partly to

lessen his power, which daily increased through

the favour of the people. For he thought it

better that the commonwealth .should miss
some advantages, than that Themistocles, by
gaining his point, sliould come at last to cairy
all before hnn. Hence it was, that one day
when Themistocles proposed sometliing advan-
tageous to the public, Aristides opposed it

strenuously, and with success
;

but as he went
out of the assembly, lie could not forbear say-

ing, “The afftiirs of the Athenians cannot
prosper, except they throw Themistocles and
mpelf into the barathrnni.”f Another time,

when he intended to propose a decree to the
people, he found it strongly di.sputed in the

council, bnt at last he prevailerf: perceiving
its inconveniences, however, by tlie preceding
debates, he put a stop to it, just as the pre-
sident was goiii,g to put it to the question, in

order to its being confirmed by the people.
Very often he offered his sentiments by a tliird

jierson, lest, by the opposition of Tliemisto-
cies to liini, the

,

public good should be ob-
structed.

Ill the changes and fluctuations of the go-
vernment, his firmness was wonderful- Neither
elated with honours, nor discomposed with ill

success, he went on in a moderate and steady
manner, persuaded that his country had a
claim to his services, without the reward
either of honour or profit Hence it was that

when _tho.se verses of iE.schylus concerning
Ampliiaraus were repeated on the stage^

' To be, and not to seem, is this man's maxim

;

His mind reposes on its proper wisdom,
- And wauls no other praise,t —

• Dacier tlihiks it was rather Aristo at Ceos,
Because, as a peripatetic, lie was more likely to
w rue trelteses of love than tbesother, who was a
stoic.

t The barathrum was a very deep pit, into which
condemned persons were thrown -head long.

1 1 hese verses are to he found in the Siege of
j

the eyes of the people in general were fixed on
Aristides, as the man to wliom this great
encomium was most _ applicable. Indeed, he
was callable of resisting the sngge.stiona, not

only ot favour ami affection, but of re.

sentinent and enmity too, wherever justice

was concerned. For it is said, that when
he was currying on a prosecution against

lii.s enemy, and after he had brought liig

charge, the judges were going to pas.s sen

fence, without hearing the person accused, he
rose up to hi.s assistance, entreating that he
might be heard, and have the privilege wliich

the laws allowed. Another time, when he
himself sat judge between two private persons,

and one of them observed, “ I'hat his a(lver.sary

had done niany injuries to Aristides.” “ Tell

me not that,” said he, “ but what injury he lias

done to thee
;
for it is thy cause I am judging,

not my own.”

When appointed public treasurer, he made
it appear, that not only those of his time, hut

the officers that jireceded him, had applied a
great deal of the public money to their own
use

;
and particularly Tliemistocles

:

For he, with all his wisdom,
Could ne'er command his liands.

For thi.s reason, when Aristides gave in his

account.s,_ Themistocles raised a strong party

agnkst him, accused liim of misapplying the

public money, and (according to luomeneus)
got him condemned. But the principal and
most respectable of the citizens,^ incemscd at

this treatment ofx\ristides, interposed and pre-

vailed, not only that he might be excused the

fine, but chosen again cliief treasurer. He
now pretended that his former proceeding.^

were too strid:, and carrying a gentler hand
over those that acted under liim, suffered'them
to pilfer the public money, wfthout seeming to

find them out, or reckoning strictly with them
so that fattening on the spoils of their country,
they lawshed their prai.ses on Aristides, and,
heartily espousing his cause, begged of the

people to continue him in the same department.
But when the Atlienians were going to con-
finn it to him by their suffrages, he gave them
this severe rebuke ;

“ While 1 managed your
finances with all the fidelity of an lionest man,
I was loaded with calumnies

; and now when 1

1

suffer them to be a prey to public robbers, I

am become a mighty good citizen: but 1 a.s-

sure you, I am more ashamed of tlie present
honour, than I was of the former di.sgrace

;

and it is with indignation and concern that t

see you esteem it more meritorious to oblige ill

men, than to take proper care of the public
revenue.” By thus speaking and discovering
their frauds, he silenced those that recom-
mended him with so much noise and bustle,

but at the same time received the truest and
most valuable praise from the worthiest of the
citizens.

About tins time Datis, '^ho was sent by
Darius, under the pretence of chastising the
Atlienians for burning Sardi.s, but in reality to

subdue all Greece, arrived with his fleet at

Thebes by Ihe seven Captains.” They are a (iescrip-
tioii of the genius and temper of Ampbiaraiis, which
the courier, who brings an account of the enemy'"'
atthvks, and of the characters of the coumiander*
gives to Eteocles.

The*ourt of Areooagus interposed in Ws behalf.
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Marathon, and began to ravage the neigh
boiiring coiratry_ Among the generals to

whom the Athenians gave the management of

this war, Miltiades was fit st in dignity, and tlie

,
nest to him in reputation and authority was
Aristides.

_

In a council of war that \vas then

held, Miltiades voted for ghing the enemy
battle,* and Aristides seconding him, added
no little weight to his scale. The generals

immmanded by turns, each his day ; but when
it came to Aristides’s turn, he gave up his

right to Miltiades, thus sliewdng his colleagues

that it was no disgrace to follow the directions

of the wise, but that, on the contrary, it

answered several . honourable and salutary

purposes. By this means, he laid the spirit

of contention, and bringing them, to agree in,

and follow the best opinion, he strengthened

the hands of Miltiades, who now had the

absolute and undivided command; the other

generals no longer insisting on their days, but

entirely^ submitting to his orders.|

In this battle, the main body of the Athenian
armywas pressed the hardest,! because there, for

a long time, the barbarians made their greatest

efforts against the tribes Leontis and Antiochis

;

and Themistocles and Aristides, who belonged
to those tribes, exerting themselves, at the

head of them, with all the spirit of emulation,

behaved with so much vigour, that the enemy
were put to flight, and driven back to their I

ship. But the Greeks perceiving that the bar-

hariap, instead of sailing to the isles, to return

to Asia, were driven in by the wind and currents

towards Attica,§ and fearing that Athens, nn-
j

provided for its defence, might become an easy
'

prey to them, marched home witli nine tribes,

and used such expedition, that they reached

,

the city in one day.[| *

,

"-Aristides was left at Marathon with his own
“tribe, to guard the prisoners and the spoils

;
and

• Acording to Herodotus (1 . vi.c. 109), the gene-

rals were very much divided in their opinions

;

some were for fighting, others not ;
Miltiades ob-

serving this, addressed himself to Callimachus of

Aphidnse, who was /'oZmorc/i, and whose power
was equal to that of all the other generals. Cal-

limachus, whose voice was decisive according to

the Athenian laws, joined directly with Miltiades,

and declared for giving battle immediately. Pos-

,

sihly Aristides might have some share in bringing

Callimachus to this resolution.

t Yet he would not fight until his own proper
day of command came about, for fear that through

any latent sparks of jealousy and envy, any of the

generals should be led not to do their duty.

J The Atlieiiians and Platseans fought with such

obstinate valour on the right and left, that the

barbarians were forced to fly on both sides. The
Persians and Sacae, however, perceiving that the

Athenian centre was weak, charged with such force,

that they broke through it : this those on the right

and left perceived, but did not attempt to succour
it, till they had put to flight both the wings of the

Persian army
; then bending the points of the

wings towards their own centre, they enclosed the

hitherto victorious Persians, and cut them in

pieces.
•

§ It was reporte'S in those times, that the

Alcmeonidae encouraged the Persians to make a se-

cond attempt, by holding up, as they apprcached the

shore, a shield for a signal. However it was, the

Persian fleet endeavoured to doable the cape of
Junium, with a view to surprise the city of Athens
before the army could return. Herodot. 1. vl.

fe. 101, &c.

ij From Marathon to Athens is about: forty

miles-

he did not disappoint the public opinion
;
for

thoughthere tyas much gold and silver scattered
about, and rich garments and other booty in
abnndance were found in the tents and ships
which they had taken, yet he neither had an
inclination to touch any thing himself, nor per-
mitted others to do it. But notwitli standing
his care, some enriched themselves unknown
to him : among whom Callias, tiie torch-

bearer.* One of the barbarians happening to

meet him in a private place, and probably

taking him for a king, on account of his long

hair and the fillet which he wmre,f prostrated

himself before him
;
and taking him by the

hand, shewed him a gi-eat quantity of gold

that was hid in a well. But Callias, not less

cruel than unjust, took away the gold, and then

killed the man tiiat had given him information

of it, lest he should mention the thing to otliers.

Hence, they tell us, it was, that the comic
wi’iters called his family Laccoplutif i, e- en-

riched by the wellf jestiug upon the place from

_

whence their founder drew his wealth.

I

The year following, Aristides was a])pointed
' to the office of Archan^ which gave his name
to that year

;
though, according to Demetrius

the Phalerean, he was not archon till after the

battle of Plataea, a little before his death. But
in the public registers we_ find not any of the

name of Aristides in the list of archons, after

Xanthippides, in whose archonship Mardonius
was beaten at Plataea

;
whereas his name is on

record immediately after Phanippus,t who was
archon the same year that the battle was gained

at Marathon.

Of all the virtues of
_

Aristides, the people

were most struck with.his4.us.ticfi, because the

public utility was (lie most promoted by it

Thus he, though a poor man and a commoner,,

gained the royal and divine title of the Just, i

which kings and tyrants have never been fond

of. It has been their ambition to be styled

Poliorceti, takers of cities; Cerami, ihunder-

i
holts; Nicanors, conquerors. Nay, some have

; chosen to be called Eagles and YtiUures, pre-

'ferringthe fame of^^power to that of vktue.

j

Wliereas the Deity himself, to whom they want
‘ to be compared, is distinguished by three

things, immortality, power, and virtue
;

and

j

of these, virtue is the most excellent and di*
' vine For space and the elements are ever-

:

lasting, earthquakes, lightning, storms, and

torrents have an amazing power
;
but as for

justice, nothing participates of that, withoui

reasoning and thinking of God. And wherea*
men entertain three different sentiments with!

respect to the gods, namely, admiration, fear,;

ana esteem, it should seem that they admire
;!

• Torch-bearers, styled in Greek deduebi, were

persons dedicated to the service of the gods, and

admitted even to the mos^ sacred mysteries.

Pausanias speaks of it as a great happiness to a
woman, that she had seen her brother, her husband,

and her son, successively enjoy this office.

+ Both priests and kings wore fillets or diadems.

It is well known," that in ancient times those two

dignities were generally vested in the same person ;

and such nations as abolished the kingly office,

kept the title of king for a person who tninistereo

in the principal functions of the priesthood.

t From the regi^ers it appears, that Phanippus

was archon in the third year of the seventy-secoud

Olympiad. It w'as therefore in this year that the

battle of Marathon was fought, four hundred and

ninety years before the birth of Christ.
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Mon went ambassador to Sparta, complained

to the Lacedmmonians of tbeir delay and neg-

lect in abandoning Ather s once more to the

barbarians
;
and pressed them to hasten to the

succour of that part of Greece which was not

yet fallen into the enemy’s hands. The Ephori

gave him the hearing/ but seemed attentive

to nothing but mirth and diversion, for ii was
the festival of Hyacinthus-f At night, however,

they selected five thousand Spartans, with

orders to take each seven helots with him, and

to march before morning, unknown to the Axe-
mans. When Aristides came, to make his re-

monstrances again, they smiled and told him,

“ That he did but trifle or dream, since their

army was at that time as far as Orestiam, on

their march against the foreigners/ for so

the Lacedsemonians called tlie barbarians.

Aristides told them, “ It was not a time to

jest, or to put their stratagems in practice upon

their friends, but on their enemies.” This is

the account Idonienius gives of the matter;

but in Aristides’s decree, Cimou, Xantliippus,

and Myronides are said to have gone upon the

embassy, and Aristides.

Aristides, however, was appointed to com-

mand the Athenians in the battle that was ex-

pected, and marched with eight thousand foot

to Platma. There Pausanias, who was com-
mander-in-chief of all the confederates, joined

him with the Spartans, and the other Grecian

troops arrived daily in great numbers. The
Persian army, which was encamped along

river Asopas, occupied an immense tract

of ground : and they had fortified a spot ten

furlongs square, for their baggage and other

things of value.

In the Grecian army there was a diviner of

Elis, named Tisamenns,j who foretold certain

victory to Pausanias and the Greeks in general,

.f they did not attack the enemy, but stood

only upon the defensive. And Aristides, hav-

ing sent to
^

Delphi, to in(](^uire of the oracle,

received this answer :
“ The Athenians shall

be wetorious, if they address their prayers to

Jupiter, to Juno of Cithmron, to Pan. and to

the nmphs Sphragitides
; § if they sacrifice to

til- heroes Androcrates, Leucon, Pysaiider,

Democrates, Hypsion, Actason, and Polydius

;

and if they fight only in their own country, on
the plain of the Eleusinian Ceres and of Pro-

• They put off their answer from time to time,
until they had gained ten days; in which time
they finished the wall across the Isthmus, which
secured them against the barbarians.

t Among the Spartans the feast of Hyacinthus
lasted three days. The first and last were days of
sorrow and mourning for Hyacinthus’s death,' but
the second was a day of rejoicing, celebrated with
all manner of diversions.

t The oiaele having promised Tisamenus five

great victories
; the Lacedaemonians were desirous

of having him for their diviner, but he demanded
to be admitted a citizen of Sparta, which was refus-
ed at first, However, upon the approach of the Per-
sians, he obtained that privilege both for him-
self and his brother Hegias. This would scarcely
ave been worth mentioning, had not those two
been the only strangers that were ever made citi-
ens of Sparta.

§ The nymphs of mount Cithaeron were called
SpnragiUdes, which probably ha£ its name from
the silence observed in it by the persons wbo went
thither to be inspired

; silence being described by
sealing ihQ lips^ .

^

serpine.” This oracle perplexed Aristides

not a little. For the heroes to whom he was
commanded to sacrifice were the ancestors of

tlie Platmans, and the cave of the nymphs
Sphragitides in one of the suuunits of mount
Citheeron, opposite the quarter where the stm

sets in the summer
;
and it is said, in that cave

there was formerly an oracle, by which many
who dwelt in those parts were inspired, and

therefore called Nympholepti. On the other

hand, to have the promise of victory only oa

condition of fightin| in their own country, on the

plain of the Eleusinian Ceres, was calling the

Athenians back to Attica, and removing the

seat of war.

In the mean time, Arimnestus, general of the

Platasans, dreamt that Jupiter i/ie Preserver

asked him, “ What the Greeks had determined

to do ?” To which he answered, “ To-morrow
they will decamp and march to Bleusis, to

fight the barbarians there, agreeably to the

oracle.” The_ god replied, they quite mis-

take its meaning : for the place intended by

the oracle is in the environs of Platasa, and if

they seek for it. they will find it.”
_

The matter

being so clearly revealed to Arimnestus, as

soou as he awoke he sent for the oldest and

most experienced of his countrymen
;
and

having advised with them and made the best

inquiry, he found that near Husim, at the foot

of mount Cithmron, there was an ancient tem-

ple called the temple of the Eleusinian Ceres

and ofProserpine. He immediately conducted

Aristides to the place, which appeared to be

very commodious for drawing up an army of

foot, that was deficient
^

in cavalry, because

the bottom of mount Cithasron extending as

far as the temple, made the extremities yf the

field on that sidte inacessible to the horse. In

that place was also tlie chapel of the hero An-
drocrates, Quite covered with thick bashes

and trees. And that nothing might be wanting

to fulfil the oracle, and confirm their hopes of

victory, the Platmans resolved, at the motion

of Arimnestus, lO remove their boundaries

between their country and Attica, and for the

sake of Greece, to make a grant of those

lands to the Athenians, tliat, according to the

oracle, tliey might fight in their own territo-

ries. This generosity of the Platseans gained

them so much renown, that many years after,

when Alexander had conquered Asia, he or-

dered the walls of Plataea to be rebuilt, and

proclamation to be made by a herald at the

Olympic games. “ That the king granted the

Platseans this favour on account of their vir-

tue and generosity, in giving up their lands to

the Greeks in the Persian war,, and otherwise

behaving with the greatest vigom' and spirit.”

When the confederates came to have their se-

veral posts assigned them, there was a peat
dispute between the Teget® and the Athenians

:

theTeget® insisting that as the Eacedasmonians
were posted the right wing, the left belong-

ed to them, and, in snpporf, of their claim,

setting forth the gallant actions of their ances-

tors As the Athenians expressed great indig-

nation at this, Aristides stepped forward and
said, “ The time will not permit us to contest

with the Tegetee the renown of their ancestors

and their personal bravery ; but to the Spartans

and to the rest of the Greeks we say, that the

post neither gives valour cor takes it away.
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and whatever post yoa assign ns, w^e 'en-

deavour to do honoar to it, and take care to

reiiect no disgrace upon our former achieve-

mpits For we are not come hither to quarrel

with our allies, but to fight our enemies
;
not

to make encomiums upon our forefatliers, but
to approve our owm courage in the cause of
Greece. And the battle will soon shew' w-hat

value our country should set on every state,

every general, and private man.” After this

speech, the council of w-ar declared in favour
of the Athenians, and gave them the command
of the left wing.

While the mte of Greece was in suspense,
the aftairs of the Athenians were in a very
dangerous posture. For those of the best fa-

milies and fortunes, being reduced by the war,
and seeing their authority in the state and their

distinction gone with their wealth, and others

rising to honours and employments, assembled
privately in a house at Platsea, and conspired
to abolish the democracy

;
and, if that did not

succeed, to ruin all Greece,- and to betray it

to ihe barbarians. When Aristides got intel-

ligence of the conspiracy thus entered into in

the camp, and found that numbers w'ere cor-

"upted, he was greatly alarmed at its hap-
ening at such a crisis, and i nresolved at first

ow to proceed. At length he determined
neither to leave the matter uninquired into,

nor yet to sift it thoroughly, because he knew
not how far the contagion had spread, and
thought it advisable to sacrifice justice, in

some degree, to the public good, by forbear-

ing to prosecute many that were guilty. He,
therefore, caused eight

[
persons only to be ap-

prehended, and of those eight no more than

two, who were most guilty, to be proceeded

against
;
iEschines of Lampra, awd Asgesias of

Acharnse; and even they made their escape

during the prosecution. As for the rest he dis-

charged them : and gave them, d!nd all that

were concerned in the plot, opportunity to re-

cover their spirits and change their sentiments,

as they might imagine that nothing was made
out against them : but he admonished them at

the same time, “ That the battle was the great

tribunal, where they might clear themselves of

the charge, find shew they had never follow'cd

any counsels but such as were just and useful

to their country.”

After this.-'^ Mardonius, to "make a trial of

the Greeks, ordered his cavalry, in which he

was strongest, to skirmish with them. The
Greeks were all encamped at the foot ofmount
Cithasron, in strong and stony places

;
except

the Megarensians, who to the number of three

thousand, were posted on the plain, and by
this means suffered much by the enemy’s horse,

who charged them on every side. Unable to

stand against such superior numbers, they

despatched a messenger to Pauaaniaa, for as-

sistance. Pausanias, hearing their request,

m
* The battle af Rlataea was fought in the year

before Christ 479, the year after -that of Salamis.

Herodotus was iheti about nine or ten years old,

a,11(1 had his accounts from persons that were pre-

sent in the battle. And he informs us, that the

drcnmstance here related by Plutarch happebed
before the Greeks left their camp at Erythrae, in

order to encamp round to Plattea, and before the

contest between the Tegetae and the Athenians.

Uh is. w gn, A:c.

and seeing the camp of the Biegurensiaas
darkened with the shower of darts and arrows^
and that they were, forced to contract tliem-

selves within a narrow compass, was at a loss
what to resolve on

;
ter he knew that hi.s heavy-

armed Spartans were not fit to act figainst

cavalry. He endeavoured, tlieretore, to
awaken tlie emulation of the generals and
other officers that were about him, that they
might make it a point of honour voluntarily to

nnclertake the defence and succour of the

Megarensians. But they all declined it, ex-
cept Aristides, who made an oiler of his Athe-
nians, and gave immediate orders to Olympio-
dorus, one of the most active of his officers, to

advance with his select band of three hundred
men and some archers intermixed. They
were all ready in a moment, and ran to attack

the barbarians. Masistius, general of the

Persian horse, a man distinguished for his

strength' and graceful mien, no sooner saw
them advancing, than lie spurred his horse

against them. The Athenians received him
with great firmness, and a sharp conflict en-
sued

;
for they considered this as a specimen

of the success of the whole battle. At last

Masistius’s horse was wounded with an arrow',

and threw his rider, who could not recover

himself because of the weight of his annour,

nor yet be easily slain bj^ the Athenians that

strove which should do it first, because not

only his body and his head, but his legs and
arms, were covered with plates of gold, brass,

and iron. But the vizor of his helmet leaving

part of his face open, one of them pierced him
in the eye with the staff of his spear, and so

dispatched him. The Persians then left the

bo(Jyand fled.

The importance of this achievement appeared

to the Greeks, not by the number of their ene -

mies lying dead upon the field, for that was
but small; but by the mouining of the bar-

bai-ians, who, in their grief for Masistius, cut

off their hair, and the manes of their horses

and mules, and filled all the plain with their

cries and groans, as having lost the man that

was next to Mardonius in courage and au-

thority.

After this engagement with the Persian

cavalry, both sides forbore tlie combat a long

time
;
for the diviners, from the entrails of the

victims, equally assured the Persians and the

Greeks of victory, if they stood .upon the de-

fensive, and threatened a total defeat to tlie

aggressors. But at length Mardonius, see^

ing but a few days’ provision left, and that the

Grecian forces increased daily by the anival

of fresh troops, grew uneasy at the delav, and

resolved to pass the Asopus next morning by

break of day, and fall upon the Greeks, whom
he hoped to find unprepared. For this purpose

he gave his orders over niglt?. But at midnigh.t

a man on horseback softly^ approached the

Grecian camp, and, addi'essing himselt to the

sentinels, bade them call Aastides the Athe-

nian geneml to him. Aristides caine iimiie-

diately, an(i the unknown person said, “ I am
Alexander, king of Maced on, who, for the

friendship X bear to you, have exposed my-

self to the greakst dangers, to prevent your

fighting under the disadvantage of a surpriae,

For Mardonius will give you battle to-raorrow ;

not that he is induced to it by aiiy well-grounded
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Iiope or prospect of success, but by tbs scarcity

of pro'iisions
;

for Ihe soothsayers by their

ommoiis sacrifices and ill-boding oracles endea-

voured to divert him from it
;
but necessity

forces him either to hazard a battle, or to sit

etill, and see his whole army perish through

want,” Alexander, having tluis opened him-

self to Aristides, desired him to take notice

and avail himself of the intelligence, but not to

communicate it to any other person ;* Aristides

however thought it wrong to conceal pt from

Pausanias, who was commander-in-cliief . but

he promised not to mention the thing to any

one besides, until after the battle
;
and assimed

him at the same time, that if the Greeks proved

victorious, the whole army should be acquainted

with this, kindness and glorious daring con-

duct of Alexander.

The king of Macedon, having dispatched

this affair/ returned, and Aristides went im-

mediately to the tent to Pausanias, and laid

the whole before iiim
;
whereupon the other

ofiicers were sent for, and ordered to put the

troops under arms, and have them ready for

battle. At the same time, according to Hero-

dotus, Pausanias informed Aristides of his

design to alter the disposition of the anny, by

removing the Athenians fi'ora the left \ring to

the right, and setting them to^ oppose tlie Per-

sians : against wliorn they would act with more
bravery, because they had made proof of their

manner of fighting
;
and with greater assurance

of success, because tliey had already succeeded.

As for the left wing, which would have to do

with those Greeks that had embraced the Me-
dian interest, he intended to command there

himself.*^ The other Athenian officers thought

Pausanias carried it witli a partial and higli

liand, in moving them up and down, like so

many /le/o/s, at his pleasure, to face the boldest

of tbs enemy’s troops, while he left the rest of

the confederates in tlieii posts. But Aristides

told them, tliey were under a g-reat mistake,

,

You contended,” said he, a few days ago with
|

the Tegetse for tlie command of the left wing,

and valued yourselves uponthe preference
;
and

now, when the Spartans voluntarily offer you

the right wing, which is in effect giving up to

you the command of the whole army, you are

neither pleased with the lionour, nor sensible

of the advantage, of not being obliged to fight

against your countrymen and those who have

, the
_

same origin with you, but against bar-

barians, your natural enemies.”

These words had such an effect upon the

Athenians, that they readily agreed to change
posts with the Spartans, andnotiiing was heard
among them but mutual exhortations to act

with bravery. They observed, “ That the

enemy brought neither better arms nor bolder

liearts that they l^ad at Marathon, but came
with the same bows, tlie same embroidered
vests and piofusion of gold, the same effemfe

nate bodies, and the same unmanly souls. For
our part, continued they, we have the same

* According to Herodotus, Alexander Iiad ex-
cepted Pausanias out of this charge of secrecy

; and
this is most probable, because Paii&anias was com-
maiider-in-cluef. *,

+ Herodotus says the,contrary ;
namely, that all

the Athenian officers were amliitious of that post,
nnt did not think proper to pronos® ft for fear of
flisohlsging the Spartana.

;

weapons and strengtli of liociy, together with
additional spirits from our victories; and we
do not, like them, fight for a tract of land or a
single city, but for the trophies of Marathon
and Salamis, that the people of Athens, and
not Miltiades and fortune, may have die glory

of them.”

While they were thus encouraging each

other, they hastened to their new post. But
the Thebans being informed of it by deserters,

sent and acquainted Mardonins
;
vvho, either

out of fear of the Athenians, or from an am-
bition to try his strength with the Laceda^mo-
nians, immediately moved the Persians to hia

right wing, and the Greeks that were of his

party to the left, opposite to the Athenians.

This change in the disposition of the enemy’s

army being known, Pausanias made ^another

movement, and passed to the right; which
Mardonius perceiving, returned to the left,

and so still faced the Lacedsemonians. Thus
the day passed without any action at all. Jn

the evening^ the Grecians held a council of

war, in which they determined to decamp,

and take possession of a place more commo-
dious for water, because the springs of their

present camp were disturbed and spoiled by

the enemy’s horse.

When night was come,^ and the officers be-

gan to march at the head of their troops to the

place marked out for a new camp, the sol-

diers followed unwillingly, and could not with-

out great difficulty be kept together
;

for they

were no sooner out of their first entrenchments,

than many of them made off to tlie city of

Piotma, and, either dispersing there, or pitch-

ing their tents without any regard to discipline,

were in the utmost confusion.’ It happened
that the Lacedemonians alone were left behind,

though against their will. For Amompharetiis,

an intrepid ^pian, wlio had long been eager to

engage, and uneasy to see the battle so often

put off and delayed, plainly called this de-

campment a disgraceiul flight, and declared,
“ He would not quit his post, but rem£un there

with his troops, and stand it out against Mar* .-

donius.” And when Pausanias represented to

him, that this measure was taken in pursuance

of the counsel and determination ol the confe-

derates, he took up a large stone with both his

hands, and throwing it at Pausanias’s feet, said,

This is my ballot for a battle
;
and I des-

pise the timid counsels and resolves of others.”

Pausanias was at a loss what to do, but at last

sent to the Athenians who by this time were
advancing, and desired them to halt a little,

that they might all proceed in a body; at tiic

time he marched with the rest of the

ti-oops towards Platam, hoping by that meaiia

to draw Amompliaretus after him.

By this time it was day, and Mardonius,

f

who was not ignorant that the Greeks had

« On this-,occasion Marffouiiis did not fail to in-

sult Artabasus, reproaching bjm with, his cowardly
prudence, and the false notion he had conceived
of the Lacedaemonians, vVho, as he prcteinkd,
never fled hefore the enemy. .

* Having passed the Asopus, he carac up with the

Lacedaimonians and Tegetae, who were separated
from the body of the army, to the number of fifty-

three thpiisaud. Pausanias, finding himself thus
attacked by the whole Persian army, despatched a
messenger to aerjuaint the Athenians, who had

another route, with the dmnr he was in.
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(liilUed tlieir camp, put liis array in order of

battle, and bore down upon the Spartans
;

tlie

barbarians setting up such shouts, and clank-

Ing their arms in such a manner, as if they ex-

pected to have only tlie plundering of fugitives,

and not a battle. And indeed it was " like to

have been so.
^

For though Pausanias, upon
seeing this motion of Marclonius, stopped, and
ordered eveiy one to his post, yet, either con-

fused with Ins resentment against imomDlia-
retus, or with the sudden attack of the Persians,

he forgot to give his troops the word; and for

that reason they neither engaged readily, nor

in a body, but^ continued scattered in small

parties, even after the fight was begun.

Pausanias in the mean time offered sacrifice

;

but seeing no auspicious tokens, he command-
ed the Lacedsemonians to lay down their

shields at their feet, and to, stand still, and
attend his orders, without opposing the enemy.
After this he offered other sacrifices, the Per-
sian cavalry still advancing. They were now
wdtbin bow-shot, and some of the Spartans

were wounded : among whom was Callicrates,

a man that for size and beauty exceeded the

vdiole army. This brave soldier being shot

with an arrow, and ready to expire, said,
“ He did not lament his death, because he

came out resolved to shed his blood for Greece

;

but he was sorry to die without having once
drawn his sword against the enemy.’* !

If the terror of this situation was great, the
j

steadiness and patience of the Spartans was
j

wonderful ; for they made no defence against

the enemy’s charge, but, waiting the time of

Heaven and their general, suffered themselves

CO be wounded and slain in their ranks.

Some say, that as Pausanias rvas sacrificing

and praying at a little distance ifi'orn the lines,

certain Lydians coming suddenly upon him,

seized and scattered the sacred utensils, and
that Pausanias and those about hhr?, having no

weapons, drove them away with rods and

scourges- And they will have it to be in imi-

tation of this assault of the Lydians, that they

celebrate a festival at Sparta now, in whicli

hoys are scourged round tlie altar, and which
concludes with a march called the Lydian

^

march,
1

Pausanias,extremely afflicted atthese circum-

stances, while the priest offered sacrifice upon

sacrifice, turning toivards the temple of Juno,

and wfith tears trickling from Ins eyes, and uplift-

ed hands, prayed to that goddess the protectress

of Citliivron, and to the oil er tutelar aeities

of the Platreans, “ That if the fates had not

decreed that the Grecians should conquer,

they might at least be permitted to sell their

lives dear
;
and shew the enemy by tlieir deeds

that they liad brave men and experienced sol-

diers to deal with.”^

The veiy moment that Pausanias was utter-

ng this prayer, the tokens so mucli_ desired ap-

peared in the victim, and the (|j[viuers an-

nounced him victory. Orders were imme-
diately given the wiole army to come to action.

The Atbenii'ms immediately put themselves on their

march to succour their clistres^d allies
; but

were attacked, and to tlieir great regret, _prevented

by those Greeks who sided with the Persians. The
bauie beini' thus fought in two ditfereut places, the

Spartans were the first who broke into the centre

if the Pi '
ii army, amt aftei a most obstinate resis*

fmee, nut thera to fitAht

and the Sparip phalanx all at once had the
appearance ot some fierce animal, errecting
his bristles, and preparing to exert his strength.
The barbarians then saw clearb that they had
to do with men who were ready to spill the
last drop of their blood • and therefore cover-
ing themselves with their targets, shot their ar-

rows against tlie Lacedmmonians. The Lace-
daimonians moving-forward in a close compact
body, fell upon the Persians, and forcing their

targets from them, directed their pikes against

their faces and breasts, and brought many of

them to the ground. However, when they were
down they continued to gii-e proofs of their

strength, and courage
;
for they laid hold on the

pikes with their naked hands and broke them,
and then springing up betook themselves to tlieir

swords and batfle-axes, and wresting away
their enemies’ shields and grappling close with

them, made a long and obstinate resistance.

The Athenians all this while stood still, ex-

pecting tlie Ladedasmonians
;
but

,
when the

noise of the battle reached them, and an

oSicer, as we are told, despatched Iby Pau-
sanias, gave them an account that the engage
ment was begun, they hastened to his assis-

tance; and as they were crossing the plain

towards the place where the noise was heard,

the Greeks who sided vvith the enemy, pushed
again.st them. As soon as Aristides saw them,

he advanced a considerable way before his

troops, and calling out to them with all his

force, conjured them by the gods of Greece,
“ To renounce this impious war, and not op-

pose the Athenians wlio were running to th,--.

succour of those that were now the first to

hazard their lives for the safety of Greece.”

But finding that, instead of hearkening to him,

I

they approached in a hostile manner, he qiiit-

I

ted his design of going to assist the Lacedse-

moaians, and joined battle with these Greeks,

who were about five thousand in number. But
the greatest part soon gave way and retreated,

especially when they heard that the barbarians

were put to flight. The shapest part of this

action is said to have been with the Thebans

;

among whom the first in quality and power,
having embraced the Median interest, by theii

authority carried out the common people

against their inclination.

The battle, thus divided into two parts, tlie

Lacedaemonians first broke and routed the

Persians
; and Mardonius^ himself was skin

by a Spartan named*Arimnestus,-|* who broke

his skull with a stone, as the oracle of Amphi-
araus had. foretold him. For Mardonius had
sent a Lydian to consult this oracle, and at the

same timts a Carian to the cave of Trophonius.t

The priest of Trophonjus answered the Caiian

in his own language: but the Lydian, as he

slept in tlie temple of Ampliiaraus,§ thought he

* Mardonius, mounted on a white hor.se, signs,

lized himself greatly, and, at the head of a thou-

sand chosen men, killed a great number of

enemy; but when befell, the whole Persian army
was easily routed.

t In some copies he iscglledDiamnestus. Arim
iiestns was aenerai of the Platajans.

J »rhe cave of Trophonius was near the city oi

Labadiaun Bceoiia, above Delphi. Mardowins had

sent to consult, nffl; only this oracle, but almost at
the other oracles in the country, so restless an,

uneasy was lie about the event of the war.

$ Anipbiaraus, in his lifetime, bad been a grea!

interpreter of dreams, and ’.hcrefore, after his driitli
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saw a minister of tl'.e god approach him, who
couinuinded him to be gone, and, upon his

refusal, threw a great atone at his head, so

that he believed himself killed by the blow.

Such is the account we have of that affair.

The barbarians, flying before the Spartans,

were pursued to their camp which they had

fortified with wmoden walls, And soon after

the Athenians routed the Thebans, killing three

hundred persons of the first distinction on the

spot. Just as the Thebans began to give way,

neu's was broiigiit tiiat the barbarians were

shut up and besieged in their w'ooden fortifica-

tion; the Athenians, therefore, suffering the

Greeks to escape, hastened to assist in the

siege; and finding that the Lacedaemonians,

unskilled in the storming of walls, made but a

slow progress, they attacked and took the

camp/ with a prodigious slauohtet of the

enemy. For it is said that out of three hundred

thousand men, only forty tliousand escaped

with Artabazus if whereas of those that fought

in the cause of Greece, no more were slain

than one thousand three hundred and sixty;

among whom were fifty-twm Athenians, all,

according to Clidemus, of the tribe of Aiantis,

which greatly distinguished itself in that ac-

tion. And therefore, by order of the Delphic

oracle, the Aiantidse oftered a yearly sacrifice

of thanksgiving for the victory to the nymphs
Sphragitides, having the expense defrayed out

of the treasui^. The Lacedsemonians lost

ninety-one, and the Tegetae sixteen. But it is

surprising, that Herodotus should say that these

were the only Greeks that engaged the barba-

rians, and that no other were concerned in the

action. For botli the number of the slain and

the monuments shew, that it was the common
achievement of the confederates : and the altar

erected on that occasion vvould not have had

tile following inscription, if only tliree states

had engaged, and the rest sat still

:

The Greeks, their country freed, the Persians

slain,

Have rear’d this altar on the glorious field,

To fteedom’s patron, Jove.

This battle was fought on the fcortli of Boe-

dromion [Sepiemher] according fo the Athenian

way of reckoning
;
but, according to tlie Boeo-

tian computation, on the twenty-fourth of the

month Pansmm. And on that day there is

still a general assembly of tlie Greeks at

Plattea, and the Platean-s sacrifice to Jupiter

the deliverer, for the victcffy. Nor is tiiis dif-

ference of days in the Grecian months to be

wondered at, since even now, when the

rience of astronomy is so much improved, the

gave his oracles by dreams; for which purpose
,faose that consulted him slept in his temple, on
the skin of a ram, which they had sacrificed to

him.
* The spoil was immense, consisting of vast snms

if money, of gold and silver cups, vessels, tables,

nracelets, richi beds, and all sorts of furniture.

They gave the tenth of all to Pausanias.

+ Artabazus, who, from Mardonius’s imprudent
onduct, had but too well foreseen the misfortune
nat befel him, after having distinguished himself
la the engagement, made a timely retreat with the
forty thousand men he commanded, arrived safe
at Byzantium, and from thenc^ passed over into
Asia. Beside these, only three thousand men escap-
Cd.---HBR0I)0T. K ix. c. 31-60.

months begin and end difiereniif lu dilTtirat

places.

This victory went near to be the ruin oi

Greece. For the Athenians, unwilling to al!(j\v

tlie Spartans the honour of the day, or to con-

sent that they should erect the trophy, would
have referred it to the decision of the stvord,

had not Aristides taken great pains to explain

the matter, and pacifv the other generals, particu-

larly Leocrates and Myronides
, and persuading

them to leave it to the judgment of the Greeks.

A council was called accordingly, in which
Theogiton gave it as his opinion, “That those

two states should give up the palm to a third,

if they desired to prevent a civil war.” 'i'hen

Cleocritus the Corinthian rose up, and it w^aa

expected he would set forth tlie preten.sions of

Corinth to the prize of valour, as the city next

in dignity to Sparta and Athens
;
but they were

most agreeably surprised when they found that

he spoke in behalf of tlie Platasans, and pro-

posed, “ That, all disputes laid aside, the palm

should be adjudged to them, since neither of

the contending parties could be jealous ofthem,”

Aristides vyas the first to give up the point for

the Athenians, and then Pausanias did the

same for the Lacedaemonians.^

The confederates thus reconciled, eighty

talents were set apart for the Platmans, with

which they built a temple, and erected a statue

to Minerva; adorning the temple with paint-

ings, which to this day retain their original

beauty and lustre. Both the Lacedmm onians

and Athenians c-rected trophies separately
;
and

sending to consult the oracle at Delphi, about

the sacrifice they w'ere to oiler, they were di-

rected by Apollo, “ To build an altar to Jupi-

ter the deliverer, but not to oiler any sacrifice

upon it till they had extingui.sherl all file fire in

the country (because it had been polluted by

I

the barbarians,) and supplied themselves with,

pure fire from the common altar at Delphi.”

Hereupon tlie Grecian generals went all over

the country, and caused the fires to be put out,

and Euchidas a Platean, undertaking to fetch

fire, with all imaginable speed, from tlie altar

of the god, went to Delpiii, sprinkled and
purified him.self tliere with water, put a crown
of laurel on his head, took fire from the altar,

and then hastened back to Platsea, w'here he

arrived before sunset, thus performing a jour-

ney of a thousand furlongs in one day. But,

having saluted his fellow-citizens, and delivered

the fire, he fell down on the spot, and presently

expired. The_ Platajans carried liim to the

temple of Diana, snrnamed Eucleia, and
buried him there, putting this short inscription

on his tomb

Here lies Encfiufas, who went to Delidii, and
returned the same day.

As for Pkichia, the generality believe her to

bo Diana, and call her by that name
;
but some

say, she was daughter to Hercules, and Myvto
the daughter of Menosceus, and sister of "Pa-

troclus; and that dying a virgin, .she had divine

honours paid her by the Boeotians and I.(eo-

* As to individuals, when they ctirae to determine
which had behaved with most courage, they all gave
judgment in favour of Aristodemus, who was the
only one that had saved himself at Therino|iyI®,
and now wiped olf the blemisli of Iiis former con-
duct by a glorious death,
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ciiaas. For in the inaiket-place of every city

ol theirs she has a statue and an altar, where
persons of both sexes that are betrothed offer

sacrifice before nian-iage.

In the first general assembly of the Greeks
after this victory, Aristides proposed a decree,
“ That deputies from all the states of Greece
should meet annually at Platasa, to sacrifice to

Jupfiter the deliverer, and that every fifth year

t]:ey should celebrate the games of Uheriy:

that a general levy should be made through

Greece often thousand foot, a thousand horse,

and a hundred ships, for the war against the

barbarians : and that the Platseans should be
exempt, bein^ set apart for the service of the

god, to propitiate him in behalf of Greece, and
consequently their persons to be esteemed
sacred.”

These articles passing into a law, the Pla-

tseans undertook to celebrate the anniversary

of those that were slain and buried in that

place, and they continue it to this day. The
ceremony is as follows : On the sixteenth day
of Maimacterion, [Novemher] which with the

Boeotians is the moxdJa Alahomenius, the pro-

cession begins at break of day, preceded by a
trumpet which sounds tlie signal of battle. Then
follow several chariots full of garlands and
branches of myrtle, and next to the chariots

is led a black bull. Then come some young
men that are free-born, carrying vessels full of

^vine and milk, for the libations, and cruets of
ul and perfumed essences: no slave being

allowed to have any share in this ceremony,
sacred to the memory of men that died for

liberty. The procession closes w'ith the Archon
•f PlatEsa, w4o at other times is not allowed

either to touch iron, or to wear<» any garments

but a white one
;
but that day he, is clothed

with a purple robe, and girt with a sword ; and
caiTying in his hand a water-pot, t^?ken out of

the public hall, he walks through the midst of

the city to the tombs. Then he takes water in

the pot out of a tbuntain, and, w'itli his own
iiands, washes the little pillars of the monu-
ments,^ pd rubs them with essences. After

this he kills the bull upon a pile of wood
;
and

having made his supplications to the terrestrial

Jupiter,f and to Mercury, he invites those

brave men who felljn the cause of Greece to

the funeral banquet, and the streams of blood.

Last of all he fills a bowl with wine, and pour-

ing it out, he says, “ I present this bowl to the

men who died for tlie liberties of Greece.”

Sucii is the ceremony still observed by the

Platmans.

When the Athenians were returned home,

Aristides, observing that they used their utmost

endeavours to make the government entirely

democratical, considered, on one side, that the

people deserved some attention and respect, on

account of their gallant behaviour
;
and, on the

other, that being elated with their victories, it

* It appears from* an epigram of Callimachus,

that it was cuslomary to place little pillars upon the

monuments, which the friends of the deceased per-

fumed with essences, and crowned with nowers,

t The te.restriai Jupiter is Pluto, who, as well as

the celestial, had his Mercury, or else borrowed the

messenger of the gods of his brother. To be sure,

ijiere might be as well tw'o Mercuries as two Jupi*

ters ;
but the eondncting of souls to the shades

below, is reckoned part of the office of that Mercury

ho waits upon the Jmuter of the shies.

would be difficult to force them to depart from
their purpose

;
and therefore he caused a de-

cree to be made, that all the citizens should
have a sliare in the administration, aucl that tlie

Arckons should be chosen out of the whole
body of them.

Themistocles having one day declared to the
general assembly that he had thouglst of an
expedient which was very salutary to Athens,^

but ought to be kept secret, he was ordered tc

communicate it to Aristides only, and abide by
his judgment of it. Accordingly he told him.

i)is project was to burn the whole fleet of the

confederates
;
by which means the Athenians

would be raised to the sovereignty of all Greece.

Aristides then returned to the assembly, and
acquainted the Athenians, “ That nothing could

he raoi’e advantageous than the project of The-

mistocles, nor any thing more unjust” And
upon his report of the matter, they commanded
Themistocles to give over all thoughts of it.

Such regard had that people for justice, and
so much confidence in the integrity of Aris-

tides.

Some time after thisf he was joined in com-

mission with Cimon, and sent against the bar-

barians
;
where, observing that Pausanias and

the other Spartan generals behaved with ex-

cessive liaiightiness, he chose a quite different

naanner, shewing much mildness and conde-

scension in bis whole conversation and address,

and prevailing with Cimon to behave with equal

goodness and affability to the whole league.

Thus he insensibly drew the chief command
fi ora the Lacedmmonians, not by force of arms,

horses, or ships, but by his gentle and obliging

deportment For the justice of Aristides, and
the candour of Cimon, having made the Athe-

nians very agreeable to the confederates, their

regard was increased by the contrast they found

in Pa nsanias’s avarice and severity of manners.

For he nei'er spoke to the officers of the allies

but with sharpness and anger, and he ordered

many of their men to be flogged,_ or to stand

all day with an iron anchor on their shoulders.

He would not suffer any of them to_ provide

themselves with forage, or sftaw to lie on, or

to go to the springs for water, before the Spar-

tans were supplied, but placed his servants

there with rods, to drive away those that

should attempt it. And when Aristides was
going to remonstrate with him upon it, he knit

his brows, and, telling him, “ He was not at

leisure,” refused to hear him.

From that time tlie sea-captains and land-

officers of the Greeks, particularly tliose\ of

Chios, Samos, and Lesbos, pressed Aristides

to take upon him the command of the confe-

derate forces, and to receive them into ins

protection, since they had long desired to he

delivered from the Spartan* yoke, and to act

under the orders of the Athenians. He am-

sw'ered, “ That he saw the necessity and jus.

tice of what they proposed, but that the pro

posal ought first to be confirmed by some act,

which would make it impossible for the troops

to depart from their resolution.” Hereupon

IJliades of Samos, and Antagoras of Chios,

iionspiring togeth^, went boldly and attacked

* This was before the battle of Plataea, at th

time when Xerxes was put to flight and driver

back into Asia.

t Eight years after
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Pausanias’s galley _at the head of the fleet

Pausanias, upon this insolence, cried out in a
menacing tone, “He would soon shew those

fellows tliey had not offered this insult to his

ship, but to their own countries.” But they
told him, “ The best thing he could do was to

retire, and thank fortune for fighting for him
at Platsea

;
for that nothing but the regard they

had for that great action resffained the Greeks
from wreaking their just vengeance ouhim.”
The ' conclusion was, that they quitted the

Spartan banners, and ranged themeeives under
those of the Athenians.

On this occasion, the magnanimity of the

Spartan people appeared with great lustre.

For as seen as mey perceived their generals

were spoiled with too much power, they sent

no more, but voluntarily gave up their preten-

sions to tlie chief command
;
choosing rather

to cultivate in their citizens a principle of mo-
desty and tenaciousness of the laws and cus-

toms of their country, tlian to possess the so-

vereign command of Greece.

While the Lacedssiponians had the com-
mand, the Greeks paid a certain tax towards

the war; and now, being desirous that every

city might be more equally rated, they begged
the favour of the Athenians that Aristides

might take it upon him, and gave him instruc-

tions to inspect their lands an(l revenues, in

order to proportion the burden of each to its

ability.
^

Aristides, invested with this authority, which,

in a manner, made ‘,him master of ail Greece,

did not abuse it. For though he went out poor,

he returned poorer, having settled the quotas

of the several states, not only justly and dis-

'

interestedly, but with so much tenderness and
humanity, that his assessment was agreeable

and convenient to all. And as the ancients

praised the times of Saturn, so the allies of

Athens blessed the settlements of Aristides,

calling it the happy foritme of Greece

:

a com-

pliment which soon after appeared still more
just, when this taxation was twice or three

times as high. For that of Aristides amounted
only to four hundred and sixty talents; and

Pericles increased it almost one third: for

Thucydides writes, that at the beginning of the

war, the Athenians received from their allies

six hundred talents
;
and after the death of

Pericles, those that had the administration in

ilieir hands raised it by little and little to the

sum of thirteen hundred talents. Not that the

war grew more expensive, either by its length

or want of success, hut because they had ac-..

customed the people to receive distributions of

money for the public spectacles and other pur-

poses, and had made them fond of erecting

magnificent statues and temples.

The great and illustrious character which
Aristides acquired by the equity of this taxa-

tion, piqiwdT'hemistocles
;
and he endeavoured

to turn the praise bestowed upon him into

ridicule, by saying, “ It was not the praise of a

man, but of a money-chest, to keep treasure

without diminution.” By this he took but a

feeble revenge for the Ireedom of Aristides.

'For one day Themistocies happening to say,

I

“ that he looked upon it a%the principal ex-

i cellence of a general to know and foresee the

I
designs of the enemy;” Aristides answered,

1‘^Thatis iiideed a necessaiy qualification; but

there is another very excellent one, and highly]

becoming a general, and tliat is, to have cleaiil

hands.”

When Aristides nad settled the artic t:s of
alliance, he called upon the confederates to

confirm them with an oath
;
which he himself

took on the part of the Athenians
;
and, at the

same time that he uttered the execration on

those who should break the articles, lie threw

red-hot pieces of iron into the sea.^ However,
when the urgency of affairs afterwards re-

quired the Athenians to govern Greece with a

stricter hand than tliiise conditions justified, he

advnsed them to let the consequences of the

perjury rest with him, and pursue the path

wliich expediency pointed out.f Upon the

whole, Theophrastus says, that in all his own
private concerns, and in those of his fellow^

citizens, he was inflexibly just; but in affairs

of state, he did many things according to the

exigency of the oase, to serve his countiy,

which seemed often to have need of the aasi.s-

tance ofinjustice. And he relates, that when it

was debated in council, whether the treasure de-

posited at Delos should be brought to Athens,

as the Samians had advised, though contrary

to treaties, on its coining to his tuni to speak,

he said, “ It was not just, but it was ex-

pedient”

This must be said, notwithstanding, that

though he extended the dominions of Athens
over so many people, lie himself still continued

poor, and esteemed his poverty no less a glory

than all the laurels he had won. Tlie follow-

ing is a clear proof of it Cailias the torch-

bearer, who was his near relation, was pro-

secuted in a capital cause by his enemies,

Wlien they had alleged what they had against

him, which wis nothing very flagrant, they

launched out into something foreign to their

own charge, and thus addressed the judges

‘^You kndw Aristides, the son of Ly-
simachus, who is justly the

_

admiration of

all Greece. When you see witli what a garb

he appears in public, in what manner do you
think he must live at home ? Must not he who
shivers here with cold for want of clothing, be

almost famished there, and destitute of all ne-

eessaries ? yet this is the man, whom Cailias,

his cousin-german, and the ricliest man in

Athens, absolutely neglects, and leaves, with
'

his wife and children, in such wretchedness:
though he has often made use of iiim, and
availed himself of his interest with you.”

Cailias perceiving that this point affected and
exasperated his judges more than any thing

else, called for Aristides to testify before the

court, that he had many times offered him con-

siderable sums, and strongly pressed him to

accept them, but he had always refused tiiem,

.

in such terms as these : It better becomes f

* As much as to say, as the fire la these pl'joccs,

of iron is extinguisheti iit a n orneiit, so niaytu^iv
days be exffact who break this covenant. \

f Thus even thejnst, the upright Arisfitles

a distinction between his private and poiiticaffec cot

science. A distinction wliich has no niantiti ;|r

foundation in truth or reason, and which in llW
end will be productive of ruin rather than ad van

tage; as ail those nations will find xv ho avail tiiem

selves of injustice to serve a present occ.asio!i. For
so much reputation is so much power; and states,

as well as private persons, are respectable only in

their ch iraoter.
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Aristides to glory in his poverty, than Callias

tin his riches
;
for we see every day many neo-

ple make a good as well as a bad nse of liclies,

•lut it is hard to find one that bears poverty

with a noble spirit
;
and they only are ashamed

of it, who are p.oor against their will.” When
Aristides had given in his evidence, there was
not a man in the court who did not leave it

\vitli an inclination rather to be poor vrith him

than rich with Caiiias. This particular we
have from Jischines, the disciple of Socrates.

And Plato, among all that were accounted

great and illustrious men in Athens, judged

none but Aristides worthy of, reel esteem. As
for Tliemistocles, Cihion, and Pericles, they

filled the city with magnificent buildings, with

wealth, and the vain superfluities of life
;
but

; virtue was the only object that Aristides had

in view in tlie whole course of his adminsfra-

tion.

We have extraordinary instances of the

candour with which he behaved towards

Tliemistocles. For though he was his constant

enemy in all affairs of government, and
_

the

means of his banishment, yet when Themisto-

cles was accused of capital crimes against the

state, and he had an opportunity to pay him in

kind, he indulged not the least revenge
;
but

while Alcmseon, Cimon, and many others, w'ere

accusing him and driving him into exile, Ari,s-

tides alone neither did nor said any thing to his

disadvantage : for, as he had not envied his

I prosperity, so now he did not rejoice in his

'misfortunes.

As to the death of Aristidefs, some say it

happened in Pontus, whither he had sailed

about some business of the state
;
others say

he died at Athens, full of days, honoured and
admired by his fellow-citizens* but Crateriis

the Macedonian gives us another account of

tim death of this great man. He tells us, tliat

after the banishment of Themist^cles, the in-

solence of the people gave encouragement to a

number of villainous informers, who, attacking

the greatest and best men, rendered them ob-

noxious to the populace, now much elated with

prosperity and power. Aristides himself was
not spared, but on a charge brought against him
by Diophantus of Amphitrope, was condemned
for taking a bribe of the lonians, at t!ie time

he levied the tax. He adds, that being unable

to pay his fine, which was fifty tnina, he sailed

to some part- of Ionia, and there died. But
Craterus gives us no written proof of this

assertion, nor does he allege any register of

court or decree of the people, though on other

occasions he is full of such proofs, and con-

stantly cites his author. The other historians,

without exception, who have given us accounts

of the unjust behaviour of the people of Athens
to tlieir generals, among many other instances

dwell upon the hanisnmeht of Tliemistocles,

the imprisonment of Miltiades, the fine impo.sed

and the death of Paches, who.

upon receiring sentence, killed himself in the
judgment-hall, at the foot of the tribunal. Noi
do they forget the banishment of Aristides,

but they say not one word of this condemiia
tion.

Besides, liis monument is still to be .seen al
Phalereum, and is said to liave ]»een erectec
at the public charge, because he did not leave
enough to defrn.y tiie expenses of his funeral
They inform us too, that the city proiided for

the marriage of liis daughters, and that eacli of

them liad Siree thousand drachuiz to lier por-

tion out of the treasury : and to his son Ly
simachus the people of Athens gave a hmi
dred tnina: of sih'er, and a plantation of as

many acres of land, with a pension of four

drachmae a day;^ the whole being confirmed
to him by a decree drawn up by Alcibiades.

Callisthenes adds, that Lyslmachus at his

death leaving a daughter named Polycrite, the

people ordered her the same subsistence with

those that had conquered at the Olympic
games. Demetrius the Phalerean, Hieronymus
of Rhodes, Aristoxenus the musician, and
Aristotle himself, (if the treatise conceniing
nobility is to be reckoned among his genuine
works,) relate, that Myrto, a grand-daughter
of Aristides, was married to Socrates the

philosopher, who had another wife at tlie same
time, but took her, because she was in extreme
want, and remained a widow on account of
her poverty. But- this is sufficiently confuted
by Panastius, in liis life of tliat philosopher.

The same Demetrius, in his account of So-
crates, tells us, he remembered one Ly-
simachus, gi'andson to Aristides, who plied

constptly near the temple of Baccliu.s, liaving

certain tables by which he interpreted dreams
for a livelihood : and that he himself procured
a decree, by which his mother and aunt had
three oholi a day each allowed for their sub-

si.stance. He further acquaints us, that when
afterwards he undertook to reform the Atlie-

nian laws, he ordered each of those women a
drachma a day. Nor is it to be wondered at

that tliis people took so much care of those

that lived with him at Athens, when having
heard that a grand-daughter of Aristogiion

lived in mean circumstances in Lemnos, and
continued unraamed by reason of her poverty,

they sent for her to Athens, and married lifo'

to a man of a considerable familj
,

giving her
for a portion an estate in the borough of
Potamos.

^

That city, even in our days, con-

tinues to give so many proofs of her benevo-
lence and humanity, that she is deservedly
admired and applauded by all tlie world.

Though this may seem no extraordinary mat-
ter to us, being only about half-a-crown of our
money, yet i.n those days it was. For an ambassa-
dor was allowed only two drachinai a day, as ap-
pears from tbe Acarnenses of Aristophanes. The
poet indeed speaks of ont* sent to the king o£
Persia, at whose court an ambassador was pmy
sure to be enriched.
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CATO THE CENSOR.

It is said that Marcus Cato was born at Tus-
culnm, of ^vliicli place his family originally was,

and that before he was concerned in civil or mi-

litary affairs, he lived upon an estate which his

father left him near the country of the Sabines.

Though his ancestors were reckoned to have

been persons ofno note, yet Cato himself boasts

of bis father as a brave man and an excellent

soldier, and assures us that his grandfatlier

Cato received several military rewards, and
that having had five horses killed under him,

ne had the value of them paid him out of the

treasury, as an acknowledgment of his gallant

behaviour. As the Romans always gave the

fippellation of new men,^ to those who, having

no honours transmitted to them from tlieir an-

cestors, began to distinguish themselves, tliey

mentioned Cato by the same style : but he

msec! to say, he was indeed neio with respect

to offices and dignities, but with regard to ser-

vices and virtues of his ancestors, he was
very ancient.

His third name, at first, was not Cato, but

Priscus. It ^vas afterwards clianged to that of

Cato, on account of his great wisdom
;
for the

Roman’s call wi.se men Catos. He had red

hair and grey eyes, as this epigram ill-naturedly

enough declares

:

With eye? so grey and hair so red.

With tusks so sharp and keen,

Thoul't friaht the shades when thou art dead,

Au(5 hell won’t let thee in.

Inured to labour and temperance and
brought up, as it were, in camps, he had an ex-

cellent constitution with respect to strengtli

as well as health. And he considered elo-

quence as a valuable contingent, an instrument

of great things, not only useful but necessary

for every man who does not choose to live ob-

;

.sciire and inactive
;
for which rea.son he exer-

ci.sed and improved that talent in the neigh-

bouring boroughs ami villages, by undertaking

the causes of such as applied to him
;

so that

he was soon allowed to be an able pleader,

and afterwards a good orator.

From this time, all that conversed vvith him
discovered in him such a gravity of behaviour,

such a dignity and depth of sentiment, as qua-

lified him for the greatest afikirg in the most res-

pectable government in the world. For he wms
not only so disinterested as to plead without fee

or reward, but it appeared that the honour to

» The jus maginua was annexed to the great

offices of state, and none had tlieir statues or pic-

tures but such as bad borne those oflices. There-
fore he who bad the pictures esf bis ancestors, was
called noble, be who had oniy his own, was called

arietit man; and he who had neither the one nor
the other, was called Ignoble. So says Asco-
£iiu.s. But it does not appear that a man who had
•qrne’ a great office, the consulate for instance,
tvas ignoble because he had not his statue or pic-
ture

; for he might not choose iC. Cato himself
did not choose it ; his reason we suppose was be-
ause he had none of his ancestors * though he was
teased to assign another^

be gained in that department was not his prin.

cipalview. His ambition was military glory;

and when yet but a youth, he had fought

in so many battles that his breast was full of

.scars. He himself tells us, he made his first

campaign at seventeen years of age, when
Hannibal in the height of his ptri-sperity was

laying Italy waste with fire and sword. In

battle he stood firm, had a sure and executing

hand, a fierce countenance, and spoke to his

enemyin a threatening and dreadfhl accent
j
for

he rightly judged, and endeavoured to convince

others, that such a kind of behaviour often

.strikes an adversary with greater terror than

the sword itself. He always marched on foot

and carried his own arms, followed only by

one servant who carried his provisions. And
it is said, he never was angry or found fault

with that servant, whatever he set before him

;

but when he was at leisure from military duty,

would ease and assist him in dressing it. All

the time he was in the army, he drank nothing

but water, except that when almost burned up

with thirst he would ask for a little vinegar, or

when he found his strength andspiritsexhaust-

ed he would take a little wine.

Near his country-seat was a cottage, which

formerly belonged to Manius Curius,^ who was
thrice honoured with a triumph, Cato often

walked thither, and reflecting on the smallness

of the farm and^the rheanness of the dwelling

used to think of the peculiar virtues of Den-

tatus, who though he was the greatest man in

Rome, had wbdued the most warlike nations,

and driven Pyrrhus out of Italy, cultivated

tins little spot of ground with his oiyn hands,

and after tliree triumphs lived in this- cottage.

Here the ambas.sadors ofthe Samnites foundhim

in the ciiimney-corner dres.sing inrnips, and of-

fered him a large present ofgold
;
but he abso-

lutely refused it, and gave them this answer

:

A man who cm he satisfied loith mch a supper

has no need of gold: andI think it more glo-

rious to cQ7iquer the oteners of it, tka^i to have;

it myself. Full of these thoughts Cato returned

home, and taking a view of his own estate, his

servants and manner of living, added to his

own labour, and retrenched his unnecessary

expenses

When Fabius Maximus took the city of

Tarentum, Cato, who was then very young,

f

served nnder him. Happening at that

time to lodge with a Pythagorean philoso-

pher named Nearclius, he desired to hear some

• Mancius Curias Deutatiis triumphed twice in i*.'M

first consulate? in the lour huncla'd and sixty-third

year of Rome, first over the SaKtnites, and after-

wards over the Sabines. And eight years after

that, in his third cousuhue he triumphed over

Pyrrhus. After this, he led up the less triumph,
called Ouafiow, for his victory over the Lucu'
nians.

+ Fabius Maximus took Tarentum in bis fi'th

consulate, in the year of Rome 544. Cato was thee
twenty three years old

;
but he had made bis fiiss

catppaigw under the ^puie Fgbius five years before
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of his doctrine

;
and learning from him the

same maxims which Plato advances, That
pleasure is the greatest incentive to evil: that

the greatest harden and calamiitj to the soul

is the body, from which she cannot disengage

herself, hut by such a wise use of reason as

shall wean and separate her from all cor-

poreal passions

:

he became still more attach-

ed to fragality and temperance. Yet it is said

that he learned Greek very late, and was con-

siderably advanced in years when he began to

read the Grecian writers, among whom he

improved his eloquence, somewhat by Thucy-

dides, but by Demosthenes very greatly. In-

deed his own writings are sufficiently adorned

W'ith precepts and examples borrowed from

the Greek, and among his maxims and senten-

ces we find many that are literally translated

from the same originals.
_

At that time there nourished at Rome a noble-

man of great power and eminence, called Vale-

rius Flaccus, whose penetration enabled him
to distinguish a rising genius and virtuous dis-

position, and whose benevolence inclined him

to encourage and conduct it in the path ofglo-

y This nobleman had an estate contiguous to

Cato’s, where he often heard his servants speak

of his neighbour’s laborious and temperate

manner of life. They told him that he used

go early in tlie morning to the little towns in

the neighbourhood, and defend the causes of

such as applied to him
j
that from thence he

would return to his farm, where, in a coarse

frock, if it was winter, and naked, if it was
summer, he would labour \rith bis domestics,

and afterwards sit down with them, and eat

the same kind of bread, and drink of the same

wine. They related also many other instances

of his condescension and sioderation, and

mentioned several of his short sayings that

were full of wit and good sense. Valerias,

charmed with his character, sent him an invi-

tation to dinner. From that time, by frequent

conversation, he found in him so much sweet-

ness of temper and ready wit, tliat he consi-

dered him as an excellentj3[ant,^which wanted
.pnly cultivation,'nhCdeseEveim'M 'JCemrOTed

to a better .soil.
.
He therefore persuaded him

to go to Rome, and apply himself to affairs of

state.

There his pleadings soon procured him
friends and admirers

;
the interest of Valerius,

too, greatly assisted his rise to preferment;

so that he was first made a tribune of the sol-

diers, and afterwards quaestor. And having

gained great reputation and honour in those

employments, he was joined with Valerius

himself in the highest dignities, being his col-

league both as consul and as censor.

Among all the ancient senators, he attached

himself chiefly to Fabius Maximus, not so

much on account of the gveat power and ho-

nour he had acquired, as for the sake of his

life and manners which Cato considered as

the best model to form himself upon. So that

he made no scri3|)le of diflering with the great

Scipio, who, though at that time but a young

man, yet actuated by a spirit of emulation, was
the person who most opposed tJie power of

Fabius. For being sent qumstoi with Scipio

to the war in Africa, and perceiving that he

indulged hiniself, as usual, in an rmbounded

expepse, and lavished the public money upon
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the troops, he took the liberty to remonstrate

;

observing, “ That the expence itself was not
the greatest evil, but the consequence of that

expence, since it corrupted the ancient simpli-

of the soldieiy, who when they had more mo-
ney than was necessary for their subsistence,

were sure to bestow it upon luxury and riot.”

Scipio answered, “ he had no nee'd of a very
exact and frugal traasurer, because he intend
ed to spread all his sails in the ocean of war,
and because his country expected from him an
account of services performed, not of money
expended.” Upon this Cato left Sicily, and
returned to Rome, where, together with Pa-
bius, he loudly complained to the senate of
“ Scipio’s immense profusion, and of his pas-

sing his time, like a boy, in wrestling-rings

and theatres, as if he had not been sent out to

make war, but to exhibit games and shows.”

In consequence of this, tribunes were sent

to examine_ into the affair, with orders, if

the accusation proved true, to bring Scipio

back to Rome. Scipio represented to them,

“That success depended entirely upon the great-!

ness of the preparations,” and made them sen--

sible, “ That though he spent his hours of lei-

sure in a cheerful manner wdth his friends, his

liberal way of living had not caused him to

neglect any great or important business.”

With this defence the commissioners were
satisfied, and he set sail for Africa.

As for Cato, he continued to gain so much
-jfluence and authority by his eloquence, that

he was commonly called the Roman Demos-
thenes

;
but be was still more celebrated for

his manner of living. His excellence as a

speaker awakened a general emulation among
the youth to distinguish themselves the same
wajr, and to surp.iss each other but few were
willing to imitate hiih. in^ the ancient custom

of tilling the field with their own hands, in eat-

ing a dinner prepared without fire, and a

spare frugal supper
;
few, like him, could be

satisfied with a plain dress and a poor cottage,

or think it more honourable not to want the

superfluities of life, than to possess them. For
th^commonwealth now no longer retained its

primitive puritjr and integrity, by reason of the

vast extent of its dominions
;

the many dif-

ferent affairs under its management, and the

inlinite number of people that were subject to

its command, had introduced a great variety

of customs and modes of living, lu-stly, there-

fore, was Cato entitled to admiration, when
the otlier citizens were frightened at labour

and enervated by pleasure, and he alone was
unconquered by either, not only while young

and ambitions, but when old and grey-haired,

after his consulship and triumph
;
like a brave

wrestler, who after he has come off conquerori

observes the common luies, and continues his

exercises to the last. •

He himself tells us mat he never wore a

garment that cost him more than a hundred

drachm<B, that even when prmtor or consul

he drank the same wine with his slaves
;
that

a diqner never cost him from the market

above thirty uses, and that he^w;;as thus fra^^^

for the s^e thariie migfrt be

ab1[e*^‘“lS(ru^ the harder services in war
He adds, that naving got, among some goods

he was heir to, a piece of Babylon tapestery,

he sold it immediately
;
that the walls of htci
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counlry-itouses were neither plastered m
white-washed

;
that he never ga¥e more for s

slave than fifteen hundred drachmas, as not re
quiring in his servants delicate shapes and fine

faces, but strength and ability to labour, that
they tnight be fit to be employed in his stables
about his cattle, or such like business

; and
these he thought proper to sell again when tliey
grew old,^ ^that he might have no useless per-
sops tomaintam. In a word, he thought no-
thing cheap that was superfluous • that what a
man has no need of is dear even at a penny;
and that it is much better to have fields where
the plough goes or cattle feed, than fine gr;

dens and walks that require much watering
and sweeping.

. I
Some imputed these things to a narrowness

=6f spirit, while others supposed that he be-
took himself to this contracted manner of
living, in order tojco^rect by his example the
growing luxury of the age. For my part, I
cannot but charge his using his servants like
so^jnany beasts of -burden, and turning them
off, or selling them, wlien grown old, to tlie

account of a mean and ungenerous spirit,
which thinks that the sole tie betweenjnan
and man is .interest or necessity. But' good-

larger spliere than justice :

the obligations of law and equity reach only to
mankind, but kindness and beneficence sfiouid
D6 extended to creatures of every species*
and these still flow from the breast of a well-
natured man, as streams that issue from the
living fountain. A good man will take care
of his horses and dogs, not only w^hile they
are. young, but when old and past service,
thus the people of Athens/when they had
tinisnect the temple called llecatompedm, set
at liberty the beasts of burden that had been
chiefly employed in that work, suffering them
to pasture at large, free from any further ser-
vice. It IS said, that one of these afterwards
came of its own accord to ^vork, and putting
itself at the head of the labouring cattle,
marched before them to the citadel.—This
-pleased the people, and they made a de-cree
hat It should be kept at the public charge as
kng as ,t hvei The, graves of Cimotfs
males, wuth which he thrice conquered at theO ympic games, are still to be seen near his

shewn particular

lorIf by1Ste g“ Ileyl'tr
mis, when

_

the Athenians were forced to
abandon tiieir city, was afterwards buried 'by
his master unon a promontory, which to this

iiridnSmVM We certainly
oug t not to treat living creatures like shoes

pvitti use, we throw away
;
and, were it only
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to learn benevolence to human icmd wp .k ,

,

be merciful to other creatures Fot'
^

pari, I would riot sell even an old ox thnf Tt
[

laboured for me
; much less would Tr

I
for the sake ofa fittle money, a mi Li
in my service, from his nsmi pl„ce a„75i!

‘

,

for to him, poor men! ,t would be as fedbanishment; since he could be of no mi„
to the buTOr tlian he tos to the sellei s!
Cato, as if he took a pride in fhe<fe flu*

^

tells ns, that, when coranl, he lert"his*3!
horse in Spam, to save tlie public the obi
of his freight Whether suci things as tSare msfunces of greatness or littleiss of2
let the reader judge for himself. .

/
'

He was, however, a man of’ wonderfu
temperance. For, when general of the arn ?he took no more from the public, for him4i
and those about him. than three Attic
of wheat a mon h

;
anc less tliaii a medmZ

,
and a hali of barley for Ins horses. And when

' he was governor of Sardinia, thouLvli vw!

uttle that are of a delicate frame; all his sheen
hardy, their wool, their very neff

mcritS
wagons, and his old^Ltlul

ifavin / he should sell such of his

was governor o Sardinia, though his pS
cessors had put the province to aververp-o
expense for pavilions, bedding, and apmre
and still more by the number of frienas and

I

servants they had about them, and by the qw
I

and sumptuous entertainments they gave”’ ho
on theconW was as remarkable forliis fmS
iity.^ Indeerl, he put the public to no mahuer
of charge. Fistead of making use of a car
nage, he w'alked from one town to another at'
tended only by one oflicer, who cairied’hri
robe and a vessel for libations But if in
these things lie appeared plain and easy to
those who were under liis commani he pre
served a gravity and severity in every tliin-r*
else. For he was inexorable in whatever re^
lated to public justice, and inflexibly rigid in
tlie execution of his orders

;
so that the Roman

goveramenthadhever before appeared to that
People eitaer so awful or so amiable.^

This contrast was found, not only in his
manners but m liis style, which was elegant,
facetious, and familiar, and at the same time
grave nervous, and .sententious. Thus Plato

,

tells us, “ the outside of Socrates was that of a
satyr and buffoon, but his soul was all virtue,
and from within him came such divine and pa-
thetic things as pierced tlie heart, and drew
tears^ from the hearers.” And as the same
mav lastly be affirmed of Cato, I cannot com-
prebend their meaning, wlio compare his lan-
page to tlmt of Lysias. I leave this however,
n be decidp by those who are more capable
than myself ofjudging of the .several sorts of
Styles used among the Romans : and being per-
suaded that a man’s disposition may be discover-
eo much better by Ins speech than by his looks
(tfmugh some are of a dilferentopinion,) I shall
set down some of Cato’s remarkable sayings.

1

the Romans clamoured vio-
lently and unseasonably for a distribution of

dissupe them from it he thus began
his address; It is a dif/hnlt task, my {'eUmv \
ciUzens, to to the hdhj, heemm it Jiaihlx

I p em. Another time, coiijplaining of the I

luxury of the Romans, he said, It was a hdi\), ^
^matter to save that city from rubr where n
nsh %oas soldfor. more than an 6x, 5n luio-

auiuscnumt was to iu’itr the iiistrfro-
lons 01 Uie poet Etmiiis, under whom he leainedme Grtck sciruccs. He lianisheci usurers Ironi Iris

*!!*•* the interest iipou loans all
Host 10 Boilimg.
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Uier occasion, he said. TheRoman peoph icere

like sheep,for as those can scarce he brought

to stir singly, hut all in a body readily foltoio

their leaders,just such are ye. The men whose
cmmsel you muld not take as individuals,

had you with ease in a crowd. Speaking of

tile power of women, he said. All men natu-

rallygovern the ii'Omen, tee govern all men, and
our zoives govern us. But this might be taken

from the Apophthegms of Themistocies. For,

his son directing in moat things through his

mother he said, The Athenians, govern the

Greeks, Igovern the Atiienians, you, wife, go-

vern me, atid your son governs yen: let him
then use that pmeer with moderation, which,

child as he is, sets him above all the Greeks,

Another of Cato’s sayings v/as, That the Ro-
man people fixed the value, mi only of ike

several kinds of colours, hut of the arts and
sciences. For, added he, as the dyers dye
that sort of purple which is most agreeable to

you,^ BO our youth only study and strive to ex-

cel in such things as you esteem and commend.
V Exhorting the peop^ to virtue, he said. If it

i is by virtue and temperance that you are he-

^'come great, change not for the worse; but if

i ,
by intemperance and vice, change for the het-

\\ter; for you are already great enoughhy such
* means as these. Of such as were perpetually

soliciting for great offices, he said, Like^ men
who knew not their icay, they wanted lictors

always to conduct them. He found fault with

the people for often ehoosing the mrae persons

consuls
;
You either, said he, think the con-

sulate of Hittle worth, or that there are but

feio worthy of the consulate. Concerning one

of his enemies who led a very^ profligate and

infamous life, he said, His mother takes it for

a curse ana not a prayer,, when any one

wishes this son may survive her. Pointing to

a man who had sold a paternal estate near the

sea-side, he pretended to admise him, as one

that was stronger than the sea itself; For, said

he, what the sea could not have swalloived

- tciihoui difficulty, this man has taken doicn

tviik all the ease imaginable. When king

Eumenes'^'^ came to Rome, the senate received

him with extraordinary respect, and the great

men strove which should do him the most ho-

nour, but Cato visibly neglected and shunned

Inm. Upon which somebody said, Why do

you shun Fumenes, ivho is so good a man, and
so great a friend to the Romans ? That may
he, answered Cato, but I look upon a king as a
creature that feeds upon human flesh; and of

all the kings that have been so much cried up, I
find not one to be compared with an Epa-

:
minondas, a Pericles, a Themistocies, a

\ Manius Curiiis, or with Haniilcar surnamed

\
Barcas. He used to say, that his enemies

; hated him, becaiise he neglected his men con-

> cerns, and rose before da.ij to mind ilwse of

: the public. But that he had rather his good

actions should go unrewarded, than his bad

ones ‘Unpunished; and that he pardoned every

body’s faults, sooner than his own. The Ro-

mans having sent three ambassadors to the

Idng of Bythinia, of whom one had ,the gout,

another had his skull trepanned, and the third

was reckoned little better than a fool, Cato

:

smiled* and said. They had sent an embassy

® EumeaeB went to Rome in the year of Rome
i

aiu. Cato was then thirty nine years old.
j

which had neither feet, head, nm heart
When Scipio applied to him, at tlie request oj

Polybius, in behalf of the Achaean exiles/
and the matter was much canvassed ia die

senate, some speaking for their being restoredj

and^ some against it, Cato rose up, and said,

As if ice had nothing eke io do, tea sit here
all day debating whether a feio poor oldGreeks
should he buried by our grave-diggers or those

of their own country. The senate then de-
creed, that the exiles should retm-n home

;
and

Polybius, some days jafter, endeavoured to

procure another meeting of that respectable

1 dy, to restore those exiles to their former

t Qoars in Achaia. Upon this affair he
sounded Cato, who answered, smiling, Tlds

was just as if Ulysses shotdd have zcimied to

enter the Cyclops’ cave again for a hat and a
belt which he had left behind. It was a saving

of his. That wise men learn more from Joofs,!i

than fools from the wise: for the toise avo-<S

the error offools, whih fools do not profit l y
the examples of the wise. Another of his say-

i

ings was, That he liked a young man that .

blushed, more than one that turned pale : and
that he did not like a soldier who moved his

hands in marching, and his feet injighiing, .

andwho snored louder in bed than he skoi!iea\

in battle. Jesting upon a very fat man, liel

said, df what service to Ms country cam
such a body be, which is nothing but belly

When an epicure desired to be admitted into

'

his friendsmp, he said, He could not live with

a man whose palate had quicker sensations

than his heart. He used to say, The soul

of a lover lived in the body of another : And
that in all his life lie never repented hid oJ

three things: the first teas, that he had
trusted a woman tviih a secret , the second,

that he had gone by sea, when he might have

gone by land; and the third, that he haa
passedone day without having a will by him.f
To an old debauchee, he said, Old age has I

deformities enough of its oim; do not add to %

it the deformity of vice. A tribune of the 1

people, who had the character of a poisoner,

proposing a bad law, and taking great pains to

have it passed, Cato said to him, Young man,

I know not ukichis most dangerous, U drink

what you mix, or to enact n'hai you 'propose

Being scurrilously treated by a man who led

a dissolute and infamous life, he said. If m
upon very unequal terms that 1 contend iviih

you
: for you are accustomed to be spoken ill

of, and can speak it u’iih pleasure.; but with

me it is unusual to hear it, and disagreeable ie

speak ii. Such was the maimer of his repartees

and short sayings.

Being appointed consul along with his

friends Valerius Flaccus, the government oj

that part of Spain which the Romans call

•

* The Acheeana, in the first year of tin) hundred
and fifty-third Olyjnpiad, entered Auto measures

for delivering up their country to the king of Persia;

hut, being discovered, a thousand of them were

seized, and compelled to live exiles in Italy, there
they continued seventeen years ;

after whieij, about

three hundred, who were still living, rvere restored

by a decree of the senate, which was particularly

made in favour of Polybius, who vras one of the

ijunsbeT. •

t This has been misunderstood by all the trans

Ia{ors,.who have agreed in reotleriug it, “ tba!: be

bad passed one day idly."
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Citmor, hither, fell to Ms lot.^ While he was

subduing some of the nations there by arms,

and winning others by kindness, a great army

of barbarians fell upon him, and he was in

danger of being driven out in dishonour. On
this occasion he sent to de.sire succours of his

neighbours the Celtiberians, who demanded

two hundred talents for that service. All

the officers of his army thought it intolerable,

that the Romans should be obliged to

“purchase assistance of the barbarians : but

Cato said, It is no such great hardship;

for if we conquer, we shall pay them at

the enemy's expense; and if
^

we are con-

quered, there ivill be nobody either to pay or

inahe the demand. He gained the battle, and

every thing afterwards succeeded to his wish.

I’olybius tells us, that the walls of all the

Spariisli towns on this side^ the river Bmtis

were razed by his command in one day,"!* not-

witli.standiug the towns were numerous, and

their inhabitants brave
;
Cato hiraselt says, he

took more cities than he spent days in Spain

:

• nor is it a vain boast
;
for they were actually

no fewer than four hundred. Though this

campaign aftbrded the soldiers great booty, 'he

gave -each of tliera a pound weight of silver

besides, saying, It was better that many of
the Homans should return with silver in their

pockets, than afew with gold. And for his

own part, he assures us, that of all that was

taken in the war, nothing came to his share but

what he eat and dranlL Not that I blame,

says he, those that seek their men advantage

in these things; hut I had rather contend for

valour with the brare, than for wealth with

the rich, or in rapaciousness with the covetous.

And he not only kept himself clear of ex-

tortion, but all that were immediateljr under

his direction. He Jiad five servants with him

... this expedition, one of whom, named
Pacems, had purchased three boys that were

among the prisoners : but when lie knew that

his master was informed of it, unable to bear

the thoughts of coming iiito his presence, he

hanged himsell'. Upon wliich Cato sold the

boys, and put the money into the public

treasury.

While he was settling the affairs of Spain,

Scipio the Great, who was his enemy, and
wanted to break the course of his success, and
have the finishing of the war himself, managed
nmtters so as to get himself appointed his

successor. After wliioh he made all possible

* As Cato’s troops consisted,* for the most part,

of raw soldiers, he took great pains to discipline

them, considering that they had to deal with the

Spaniards, who, in their wars with the Romans
iiKl Carthaginians, had learned the military art,

and were naturally brave and courageous. Before

he tame to action he sent away bis fleet, that his

soldiers might place alltlfeir hopes in their valour.

With tlie same view, when he came near the

enemy, he took a compass, and posted his army
>ehiud them lu the plain

;
so that the Spaniards

were between him and his camp.
t As the dread of bis name procured him great

respect in all the provinces beyond the Iberus, he
Wfote the same day private letters to the com-
njapders of several fortified towns, ordering them
to demolish without delay their forti^cations ; and
assHiing them that he would paroon none hut
siich as readily complied with his orders. Every
otie of the commanders believing the orders to be
sent ca!y to himself, iannediately beat down their

*vgil3 and towers Mv. r vvTiv. c, is.

haste to take the command of tne army from

him. But Cato hearing of his march, took five

companies of foot, and five hundred horse, aa

a convoy to attend upon Scipio, and as he

went to meet him, defeated the Lacetanians,

and took among them six hundred Roman de^

serters, whom he caused to be put to death

And upon Scipio’s expressing his displeasure

at this, he answered ironically, Rome ivoida

be great indeed, if men of birth tcoidd not

yield the palm of virtue to the commonalty,

and if plebeians, like himself, ivould contend

\jbr excellence with men of birth and quality.

^Besides, as the senate had decreed, that no-

thing should be altered which Cato had
ordered and established, the post which Scipio

had made so much interest for, rather tarnished

his own glory than that of Cato; for he con-

tinued inactive during that government.

In the mean time, Cato was honoured with a

triumph. But he did not act afterwards like

those whose' ambition is only for fame, and
not for virtue, and who having reached the

highest honours, borne the office of consul, and

led up triumphs, withdraw from public busi

ness, and gave im tlie rest of their days to ease

and pleasure On the contrary, like those who
are just entered upon business, and thirst lor

honour and renown, he exerted himself as if

he was beginning his race anew, his services

being always ready botli for his friends in par-

ticular, and lor the citizens in general, either at

the bar, or in the field. For he went with the

Consul Tiberius Sempronius to Thrace and tlie

Danube,^ as his lieutenant. And, as a

legionary Tribune, he attended Manius
Acilius Glabrio into Greece, in the war
apinst Antiochn^ tlie Great

;
who, next to

Hannibal, was the most formidable enemy
tlie Romans ever had.^ For having recovered

I

almost all thf^ provinces of Asia which

I

Seleucus Nicauor had possessed, and reduced

j

many warlike nations of barbarians, he was
: so much elated as to think the Romans the

j

onh' match for him in the field. Accordingly

jlie crossed the sea with a powerfiil army,
' colouring his design with the specious jiretence

of restoring liberty to the Greeks, of which,

however, they stood in no need
;

for, being

lately delivered by the favour of the Romans
from the yoke of Pliilip and the Macedonians,

they were free already, and were governed by
their own laws.

At his approach, all Greece was in great

commotion, and unresolved how to act
;
being

corrupted with the. splendid hopes infused bv
tlie^ orators whom Antioclms had gained.

Acilius, therefore, sent ambassadors to tlie

several states
;
Titus Flaminius appeased the

disturbances, and kept most of the Greeks in

the Roman interest, without using any violent

means, as I have related in his life
;
and Cato

confirmed the people of Corinth, as well a.9

those of Patrm rmd ./^Igium in their duty. He
also made a considerable stay alfAthens

;
and

it is said, there is still extant a speech of hi.s’,,

which he delivered to the Athenians in Greek^
expressing his admiration of the virtue of thei*

ancestors, and liis satisfaction in beholding the

beauty and grandeur of their city. But this

account is not true, for he spoke to them by mi

* The year after hb Coiisn!.sliip, and (he secom’

year pf the hundred uml fpity-EiMl' oiwiipiad.
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Qlerpreten Not that he \;'as iporant of I

Greek but chose to adhere to the customs of

ids country, and laugh at those %vho admired

nothing but what vras Greek. He, therefore,
|

ridiculed PosUiuinius Aibasus, who liad v/rit-

teu a history in that language, and made an

apology for the improprieties of expression,

saying, He onghi to be parclaned, if he tvrote

ifby command of the hnphictyons. We are

assured that the Athenians admired the strength

and conciseness of bis language
;
for what he

delivered in few words the interpreter was
obliged to make use of many to explain

;
inso-

miicli that he left them in the opinion, that the

expressions of the Greeks flo%ved only from

the lips, while those of the Romans came from

die heart.^

Antiochus having blocked np the narrow
pass of Thermopylse with his troops, and

added walls and entrenchments to the natural

fortifications of the place, sat dowm there un-

concerned, thinking the war could not touch

him. And indeed the Romans despaired of

forcing the pass. But Cato, recollecting the

circuit the Persians had taken on a like occa-

sion, t set out in the night, with a proper detach-

ment,

Wlien they had advanced a considerable

height, the guide, who was one of the prison-

ers, missed his way, and wandering about

among impracticable places and precipices,

threw the soldiers into inexpressible dread and
despair. Cato seeing the danger, ordered bis

forces to halt, while he, witli one Lucius
Manlius, who was dexterous in climbing the

steep mountains,! w'ent forward with great
|

difficulty and at the hazard of his life, at mid-

night without any moon
;

scrambling among
|

wild olive trees and steep rocits that still more
impeded his view, and added darkness to the

obscurity. At last they hit upon a path which
seemed to lead down to the etiemy’s camp.

There they set up marks upon some of the

most conspicuous rocks on the top of the

mountain Callidromus
;
and returning tue same

way, took the whole party with them; whom
they conducted by the direction of the marks,

and so regained the little path
;
where they

made a proper disposition of the troops. They
had marched but a little farther, when the

path failed them, and they saw nothing before

them but a precipice, which distressed them
still more

;
for they could not yet perceive that

they were near the enemy.

The day now began to appear, when one of

them thought he heard the sound of human
oices, and a little after they saw the Grecian

• There cannot be a stronger instance than this,

that the brief expression of the Spartans was
awing to the native simplicity of their manners,

and the sincerity of their hearts. It was the ex-

pression of nature— Artificial and circumlocutory

expressions, like licentious paintings, are the con-

sequences of licentious life.

t In the Persian war, Leonidas, nitb three hun-
dred Spartans only, sustained the shock of an in-

tumierable multitude in the pass of Thermopylae,
until the barbarians, fetching a compass round the

mountains by by-ways, came upon him behind,

and cut his party in pieces.

t The mountains to .the east of the Straits of

Theni'opylae are comprehended under the name of

Oeta, ami the highest of them is called Callidro-

iinis, at the foot of which is a road sixty feet

Lit. l. xxxvi. c, 15

camp, and the advanced guard at the foot of
the rock. Cato, therefore, made a halt, and
sent to acquaint the Firmians tha i he wanted
to speak with them in private."’’ These were
troops whose fidelity and coiiragf he had ex-

perienced on the most dangerous occasions.

They hastened into his presence, w hen he thii.s

addressed them ;
“ I want to take one oi‘ trie

enemy alive, to learn of him who they are that

compose this advanced guard, and how many
in number; and to be informed what is the

disposition and order of their whole army, and
what preparations they have made to receive

us; but the business require.^ the speed and

impetuosity of lions, who rush into a herd of

timorous beasts.”

When Cato had done speaking, the Finnians;

without further preparation, poured dovvn tiic

mountain, surprised the advanced guards dis-

persed them, took one armed man, and brought

him to Cato. The prisoner informed him, that

the main body of the army was encamped with

the king in the narrow pass, and tliat the de-

tachment which guarded the heights consisted

of six hundred select ^Btolians. Cato, despis-

ing these troops, as well on account of their

small number, as their negligence, drew his

sword, and rushed upon them with all ' the

alarm of voices and trumpets. The
lians no sooner saw him descend from the

mountains, then they fled to the main body,

and put tlie whole in the utmo-st confusion.

At the same time Manius forced the en-

trenchments of Antiochus below, and poured

into the pass with his army. Antiochus him-

self being wounded in the month with a stonq,

and having some of his teeth struck out, the

anguish obliged him to tura his horse and re-

tire. After his retreat, no part of his army

could stand the shock of the Romans
;
and

though there appeared no hopes of escaping

by flight, by reason of the straitness of tlie

road, the deep marshes on one side and rocky

precipices on the other, yet they crowded

along through those narrow-
.

.

js, and push-

ing each other down, perished miserably, out

of fear of being destroyed by the Romans.

Cato, who wms never sparing in hiis own
prai.ses, and thought boasting a natural atten-

dant on great actioM, is very pompous in his

account of this exploit. He says, “ fl'hat

those who saw him charging the enemy, rout-

ing and pursuing them, declared, tha-t Cato

owed less to the people of Rome, than the

people of Rome owed to Cato
;
and that the

Consul Manius himself, coming hot from tlie

fight, took him in his arms as he too came
panting from the action, and embracing him a

long time, cried out, in a transport of joy,

that neither he nor tlie whole Roman people

could sufficiently reward Cato’s merit,”

‘Immediately after the, battle, the Con.sul

sent him with an account of it to Rome, that

he might be the first to carry the news of h:s

o-wn achievement-s. Widi,Ia.-£wfdiM:able wind,

he sailed to Biandurium; fi pm .thence he

reached Taietifuni .in .-one day : and • ]ia\ ing

travelled liriiii^'daysynore, he arrived at Rome
the fifth (day atter he landed, and was the first

that broiten'^ha news of tlie victory. His ur-

rival city with sacrific.es and otbvl

' Fipi’iiijUVas a Koman colony
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testimonies of joy, and gave the people so

'

high an opinion of themselves, that they now
believed diere could be no bcunds to their

empire or their power.

These are the most remarkable of Cato’s

actions; and with respect to cml affairs, he

ajmears to have thought the impeaching of

offenders, and bringing them to justice, a thing .

that well deserved his attention. For he pro-

secuted several, and encouraged and assisted

others in carrying on their prosecutions. Tims
lie set up Petilius against Scipio the Great;

btit secure in the dignity of his family, and his

own greatness of mind, Scipio treated the ac-

cusation with the utmost contempt Cato per-

ceiving he would not be capitally condemned,

dropped the prosecution
;
but with some others

who assisted him in the cause, impeaclied his

brother Lucius Scipio, who was sentenced to

pay a fine which his circumstances could not

answer, so that he was in danger of iraprison-

roent; and it was not without great difficulty

and appealing to the Tribunes, that he was
dismissed.

We have also an account of a young man
who had procured a verdict against an enemy
of liis father who was lately dead, and had liim

stigmatized. Cato met lirm as he was passing

through thefonem, and taking him by the band,

addressed him in tliese words :
“ It is thus we

are to sacrifice to the manes of our parents,

not wth the blood of goats and lambs, but with

the tears and condemnation of their enemies.”

Cato, however, did not escape tliese attacks

;

but when in the business of the state he gave

the least handle, was certainly prosecuted, and

sometimes in danger of being condemned. For
it is said that near fifty impeachments were
brought against him, and me last, when he

was eighty-six years of age : on which occa-

sion he made use of tliat memorable expres-

sion; liis hard that I who have lived zvith

men of one (leneration, should he obliged to

mahe my defence to those ofanotherP Nor was
Hhis the end of his contests at the bar; for,

four years after, at the age of ninety,^ he im-

eached Servilius Galba: so that, like Nestor,

e lived tiiree generations, and, like him, was
always in action. In short, after having con-

stantly opposed Scipic m matters of govern-

ment. he lived imtil/the time of young Sci-

pio, his adopted graiidsom and son of Fanlus

Emilias, who conquered Perseus and the Ma-
cedonians.

Ten years after his Consulship, Cato stood

for the office of Censor, which was the highest

dignity in the republic. For, beside the other

power and authority that attended this office,

it gave the magistrate a right of inquiry into

the lives and manners of the citizens. The
Romans did not think it proper tliat any one

should bp left to foKow his own inclinations

without inspection or controul, either in mar-

• Plutarcli lierc is not consistent with himself.

Towards the bei’innini; of his life he says that

Cato was hut seventeen years old at the time of
Hannibal’s success in Italy

;
and at the conclusion

he tells us that Cato died Just at the beginning of the
third Punic war. But Hannibal came into Italy in

the year of Rome 531; and the Miird Punic war
broke out seventy years after, in the vear of Rome
60-1. According to this computation, Caw could
not be more than eighty-seven years old when he
died ; and this account is confirmed by Cicero,

riage, in the procreation ’ of children, in lus

table, or in the company he kept. But, con-

vinced that in these private scenes of life a

man’s real character was much more distin«

guishable than in his public and political tran.s-

actions, they appointed two magistrates, the

one out of the patricians, ai>'^ the otlier out of

the plebeians, to inspect, to correct, and to

chastise such as they found giving in to cli.ssi-

pation and licentiousness, and deserting the

ancient and established manner of livi; g
These great officers they called Censors ; and
tliey had power to deprive a Roman knight

of his horse, or to expel a senator that led a

vicious and disorderly life. They likewise took

an estimate of each citizen’s estate, and en-

rolled them according to their pedigree, qua-

lity, and condition.

This office has several other great preroga-

tives^ annexed to it : and therefore- wlien Cato

solicited it, the principal senatots opposed him.

The motive to this opposition with some of the

Patricians, was envy: for they imagined it

would be a disgimce to the nobility, if persons

of a mean and obscure origin were elevated

to the highest honour in the state
;
with other,

s

it was fear : for, conscious that their lives were
vicioms, and that tliey had departed from the,

ancient simplicity of manners, they dreaded

the austerity of Cato
;
because they believed

he would be .stern and inexorable in his office.

Having consulted and prepared their measures,

they put up seven candidates in opposition to

Cato : and imagined that tlie people wanted to

be governed by an easy hand, they soothed

them with hopes of a mild Censorship. Cato,

on tlie contrary, without condescending to tlie

least flattery or complaisance, in his speeches

from the ro.struni, professed his resolution to

punish every instance of vice
;
and loudly de-

claring that -the city wanted great reformation,

conjured people, if they were wise, to

clioose, not (he mildest, but the severest pliy

sician. He told them that he was one of that

character, and, among the patricians, Valerius

Flaccus was another
;
and that witli him for

his colleague, and him only, he could hope to

render good service to the commonwealth, by

effectually cutting off, like another hydra, the

spreading luxury and effiminacy of the times.

He added, that he saw others pressing into

the Censorship, in order to exercise that oflice

in a bad manner, because they were afraid cf

such as would discharge it faithfully.

Tlie Roman people, on this occasion, shewed
themselves truly great, and worthy of the best

of leaders
;
for, far from dreading the severity

of this inflexible man, they rejected those

smoother candidates that seemed ready to con-

sult their pleasure in every thing, and cho,«e

Valerius Flaccus with Cato
;
attending to the

latter not as a man that solicited the otBce cf

Censor, but as one who, already possessed of if,

gave out his oi’ders by virtue of his authority.

The first tiling Cato did, yvas to name iys

friend and colleague Lucius Valerius Flaccus

chief of the senate, and to ppel iiiany otiim

the house
;

particularly Lucius Quintius, wlm
had been Consul seven years belbre, and, \\ hal

was still a greater iiononr, was brother to

Titus Flaminius/ who overthrew king Pliilip.

* Polybius, livy, and Cicero make Ahe sunmuie
of this family Flaminiiifl.
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He e^cpelled fdfio ^Innilin.s, another senator,

\thom the general opiihon had marked out for

Consul, because lie Jiad given liis wife a kiss

in the day-time in the sight of his daughter.

For his own part,” he said, “his wife never

embraced him but %vhen it thundered dread-

fully,” adding, by way of joke, “ That he was
happy when "Jupiter pleased to thunder.”

He was censured as having merely indulged

his envy, when he degraded Lucius, who ^vas

brother to Scipio the Great, and had been

honoured with a triumph
;
for he took from him

his horse
;
and it was believed that he did it

to insult the memory of Scipio Africanus. But

there was another thing that rendered him

more generally obnoxious, and that was the

reformation he introduced in point of luxury.

It was impossible for him to begin his attack

upon it openly, because the whole body of the

people was infected, and therefore he took an

indirect method. He caused an estimate to be

taken of all apparel, carriages, female orna-

ments, furniture, and utensils; and whatever

exceeded fifteen hundred drachnns in: value,

he rated at ten times as much, and imposed a

tax according to that valuation. For every

thousand ases he made them pay tliree
;
that

finding themselves burdened ivitli the tax,

while the modest and frugal, with equal sub-

stance, paid much less to the public, they

might be induced to retrench their appearance.

This procured him many enemies, not only
j

among those who, rather than part with their
'

luxury, submitted to the tax, but among tliose

who lessened the expeiise of their figure,
^

to

avoid it For the generality of mankind tliink

that prohibition to sbe^v thefr wealth is the

same thing as taking it away, and that opu-

lence is seen in the auperfiuiti^, not in the

necessaries of life. And tins (we are told) was
‘

'ivhat surprised Aristo the philosopher; for he

;
could not comprehend why those that are pos-

jsessed of superflaities should be accounted

diappy, rather than such as abound in what is

(
necessary and useful. But Scopas the Tliessa-

'lian, when one of his friends asked him for

something that could be of little use to him,

and gave him that as a reason why he should

grant his request, made answer, “It is in

I
these useless and superfluous tilings that I am

I
rich and happy.” Thus the desire of vvealth,

'^’ar fro-iu being a natural passion, is a foreign

I'.nd adventitious one, arising from vulgar opi-

iiion.
^

Cato paid no regurd to these complaints,

but became still more severe and rigid. He
cut oil' the pipes by which people

^

conveyed

water from the public fountains into their

houses and gardens, and demolished all the

buildings that projected out into tlie streets.

He lowered the price of public works, and

farmed out the public revenues^t the highest

rate they could* bear. By these things he

brought upon himself the hatred of vast num-
bers of people : so that Titus Plamiuius and
his party attacked him, and prevailed with the

senate to annul tlie contracts he had made for

I epairiiig the temples and public buildings, as,

letrimentai to the state. Nor did they stop

:: here, but incited the boldest of the Tribunes

to accuse him to the people^ an<j tme him two

talents. They likewdse opposed him very much
in his building, at tlie public charge, a hall

below the senate-house by the/cww«, which he
finished notwithtsanding, and called the F
dan hall.

The people, however, appear to have been
highly pleased with his behaviour in his olFice.

For when they erected his statue in the temple

d Health, they made no mention on Jiepr- .

de.stal of his victories and iiis triumph, but

the inscription was to this effect; “ In honoui

of Cato the Censor, who, when the Roman
commomvealtli was degenerating into licen-

tiousness, by good discipline and wise institu

tions restored it.”

Before this, he laughed at those who were
fond of such honours, and said, “ They were
not awai’e that they plumed themselves upon
the workmanship of I'ounclers, statuaries, and
painters, while the Romans bore about a more
glorious image of him in their hearts.” And
to those that expressed tijjeir wonder, tliat

while many persons of little note had their

statues, Cato had none, he said, lie hadmuck
rather it should be asked, ivJiy he had not a
tatue, than ivhy lie had one. In sliort, he
•as of opinion that a good citizen slionld not

even accept of his due praise, unless it tended
to the advantage of the cornmnnity. Yet of

all men he was the most forward to commend
himself: for he tells us, that those who were
guilty of misdemeanors, and afterwards re-

proved for them, used to say, “ They were
excusable

;
they were not Caitos and that

such as imitated some of his actions, but did

it awkwardly, were called left-handed Catos.

He adds, “ Tliat the senate, in difficult and
dangerous times, used to cast their eyes upon
him, as passengers in ships do upon the pilot in

a storm and “ That when he happened to
;

be absent, they frequently put off the consi-

deration of matters of importance.” These
particulars, indeed, are confirmed by other

writers
;
for his life, his eloquence, and his

age, gave him great authority in Rome. •

He was a good father, a good husband, and
an excelknt economist, And as he did not

think the care' ofhis family a mean and trilling

tiling, which required only a superficial atten

lion, it may be of use to give .some account

of his conduct in that respect.

He chose his wife rather for her family than

her fortune
;
persuaded, that though both the

rich and the higli-born have their pride, yet

women of good familie.s are more ashamed of

any base and unworthy action, and more obe

client to their husbands in eveiy thing that is

good and honourable. He used to say, that

they vvho_ beat their wives or children, laid

their sacrilegious hands on the most sacred

things in the' world ; and that he preferred the

character of a good husband to that of a great

senator. And he admired nothing more in

Socrates than his living in an easy and quiet i

manner with an lii -tempered wife and stupid (

children. When he bad a son born, no busi-

ness, hcivever urgent, except it related to tlie

public, could hhiaer him from being present

while his wdfe washed and swaddled the in-

fant. For sh% suckled it herself; nay, she

often gave the breast to the sons of her ser-

vants, to inspire them with a brotlierly regaro

for her own



As soon as tlie da\\Ta of npderstandmg ap-

'

peared, Cato took upon him the office of

schoolmaster to his son, though he had a slave

named Chilo, who was a good grammarian,

and tauglit several other children. Sut he

tells ns, he did not choose that his son should

be reprimanded by a slave, or pulled by the

ears, if he happened to be slow in learning
;
or

that he should be indebted to so mean a per-

son for bis education. He was, therefore,

himself his preceptor in grammar, in law, and

in the necessary exercises. For he taught him

not only how to throw a dart, to fight hand^ to

hand, and to ride, but to box, to endure lieat

and cold, and to swim the most rapid rivers.

He farther acquaints us, that he wrote histo-

ries for him with his own hand, in large cha-

racters, that, without stirring out of his father’s

house, he might gain a knowledge of the great

actions ,of the ancient Romans and of the cus-

toms of his country. He was as careful not

to utter an indecent word before his son, as

he would have been in the presence of the

vestal wrgins
;
nor did he ever bathe with him.

A regard to decency in this respect was in-

deed at that time genkal among the Romans.

For even soiis-in-law avoided bathing with

their fathers-in-law, not choosing to appear

naked before them
;
but afterwards the Greeks

taught them not to be so scrupulous in unco-

vering themselves, and they in their turn

taught the Greeks to bathe naked even before

the women.
While Cato was taking such excellent

measures for forming his son to virtue, he

found him naturally ductile both in genius and

inclination
;
but as his body was too weak to

undergo much hardship, his father was obliged

to relax the severity of his discipline, and to

indulge him a little in point of diet. Yet, with

this constitution, he was an excellent soldier,

and particularly distinguished himself under

Paulus iEmiliiis in the battle against Perseus.

On this occasion, his sword happening to be

struck from his hand, the moisture of which

prevented him from grasping it firmly, he

turned to some of his companions with great

concern, and begged their assistance in reco-

vering it. He then rushed with them into the

midst of the enemy, and having, with extraor-

dinary efibrt-s, cleared the place where the,

swor8 was lost, he found it, with much diffi-

culty, under heaps of arms, and dead bodies

of friends, as well as enemies, piled upon each

other PauHus iFmiliiis admired this gallant

action of the young man; and there is a let-

ter still extant, written by Cato to his son, in

which he extremely commends liis high sense

of honour expressed in the recovery of that

sword. The young man afterwards married

Tertia, daughter to Paulus iEmilius^ and sis-

ter to young Scipio the honour of which

alliance was us much owing to his own as to

his father’s merit. Thus Cato’s care in the

education of his son answered the end pro-

posed.

He had many slaves which he purchased

among the captives taken in war, always
(“hoosmg tlie youngest and .such as were most
capable of instruction, like whelps or co^*s

,

that may be trained at pleasufe. None cl

iiiese sUves eyer went into any other man’s

house except they were sent by Cato or his

wife, and if any of them was asked what his

master was doing, he always answered he did

not know. For it was a rule wutli Cato to

have his slaves either employed in the house or

asleep, and he liked those best that slept the

most kindly, believing tha^ ^hey were better

tempered than others that had not so mucli of

that refreshment, and fitter for any kind of

business. And as he knew that slaves will

stick at nothing to gratify their passion for

women, he allowed them to have the company
of his female slaves, upon paying a certain

price; but under a strict prohibition of ap-

proaching any other women.
When he was a young soldier, and as yet

in low circumstances, he never found fault

with any thing that was served up to his tebl*^,

blit thought it a shame to quarrel with a ser-

vant on account of his palate. Yet afferwards,

when he was possessed of an easy fortune,

and made entertainments for his principal

officers, as soon as dinner was over, he never

failed to correct witli leathern thongs such of

his slaves as had not given due attendance,

or had suffered any thing to be spoiled. He
contrived means to' raise quarrels among his

sen’ants, and to keep them at variance, ever

suspecting and fearing some bad consequence

from their unanimity. And,
When any of them were guilty of a capital

crime, he gave them a formal trial,
_

iffid put

them to death in the presence of their fellow-

servants. As his thirst after w'ealth increased,

and he found that agriculture was rather amus-

ing than profitable, he turned his thoughts to

surer dependencies, and employed hi.s money

in purchasing ponds, hot-baths, places proper

for fullers, and eiitates in good condition, hav-

ing pasture ground and wood-lands. From
these he had a great revenue, such a one, he

used to say, £» himseff could not dis-

appoint km of.

He practised usuiy upon ships in the most

blameable manner. His method was to insist,

tliat those whom he fimrished with money,
sliould take a great number into partnership.

When there were full fifty of them, and as

many ships, he demanded one share for him-

self, which he managed by Quintio,-his freed-

nian, who sailed and trafficked along with

them. Thus, though hi.? gain was great, he

did not risk his capital, but only a smell part

of it
He likewise lent money to such of his slaves

as chose it
;
and they employed it in purchas-

ing boys who were afterwards instructed and
fitted for service at Cato’s expense

;
and being

sold at the year’s end by auction, Cato took

several of them himself, at the i)rice of tlie

highest bidder, deducting it out of what he

had lent To incline liis son to the same
economy, he told him, That to diminish his

stibstcmce tons not the part of a man, but of a
loidmo imnianS Yet he carried the thing to

extravagance, w-hen he linzardffd tliis assertion,

That the man truly loonderfid andyodlike, and [

fit to be registered in the lists of glory, teas

he, by whose accounts it should at last appear
that he had more than doubled tvhat he hud
receivedfrom his ar^cestors.

Wien Cato \vas very far adyanced iu yeais
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ifiere arrived at Rome, two ambassadors firora

Athens,* Caroeades the Acackmic^ and Dio-
fjenes the Stoic. They were sent to be,^ oS’ a
line of five hundred talents w'hich had been
imposed on the Athenians, for contumacy, by
the Sicyonians, at the suit of the people of

Oropus.f Upon the arrival of these philoso-

phers, such of the Roman youth as had a taste

for learning went to wait on them, and heard
them with wonder and delight Above all,

they were charmed with the graceful manners
of Cameades, the force of whose eloquence,

being great, and his reputation equal to his elo-

quence had drawn an audience of the most con-

siderable and the politest persons in Rome
;
and

the sound of his fame, like a mighty wirid, hai

filled the whole city. The report ran, that

there was come from Greece a man of astonish-

ing powers, whose eloquence, more than human,
was able to soften and disarm the fiercest pas-

sions, andwho had made so strong an impressdon

upon the youth, that, forgetting all otherpleasures

and diversions, they were quite possessed with

an enthusiastic love of philosophy.

The Romans were delighted to* find it so;

nor could they without uncommon pleasure

behold their sons thus fondly receive the

Grecian literature, and follow these wonderful

men. But Cato, from the beginning, was
alarmed at it. He no sooner perceived this

assion for the Grecian learning prevail, but

e was afraid that the youth would turn their

ambition that way, and prefer the glory of

eloquence to that of deeds of arms. But
when he found that the reputation of these

philosophers rose still higher, and their first

speeches were translated into Latin, by Caius

Acilius, a senator of great distinction, who had

earnestly begged the favour 8f interpreting

them, he had no longer patience, bat resolved

to dismiss these philosophers up^n some de-

cent and specious pretence.

He went, therefore to the senate, and com-

plained of the magistrates for detaining so

long such ambassadors as those, who could

persuade the people to whatever they pleased,

“You ought,” said he, “to determine their

afiair as speedily as possible, that returning to

their schools they may hold forth to the

Grecian youth, and that our young men may
again give attention to the laws and the magis-

trates.” Not that Cato was inducod to this by
any particular pique to Cameades, which some
suppose to have been the case, but by his

aversion to philosophy, and his making it a

point to shew liis contempt of the polite studies

and learning of the Greeks. Nay, he scrupled

not to affirm, “ That Socrates himself '.vas a

prating, seditious fellow, who used his utmost

endeavours to tyrannize over his country, by

abolishing its customs, and drawing the people

over to opinions contrary to the laws.” And,
to ridicule the slow methods of Isocrates’s

teaching, he said, “ His scholars ^'ew old in

learning their art,*as if they intended to ex-

ercise it in the shades below, and to plead

causes theie.” And to dissuade his son from

Aulns Gellitis mentions a third ambassador,

tolans the Peripatetic.

t The Aibeniaus had plondered the city of

Oropns. Upon complaint made by the inhabitants,

the affair was referred to the determination of the

Sicyonians, and the Athenians not appearing to

lostify themaeWes were fined five haadred talents.

,
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those studies, he fold him in a louder tans than
could be expected from a man of his age, and
as it were, in an oracular and prophetic way
Thai when the Romans came ihorQiifjkly t,j

imlihe the Grecian literature, ihey vronld 'los^

the empire of the icorld. But time Ims shewn
the vanity of that invidious assertion; ibf

Rome was never at a higher pitch of greatness,

I
than when she was most perfect in the Grecian

I

erudition, and most attentive to all manner of

learning.*

Nor was Cato an enemy to the Grecian plii-

losophers only, but looked upon the physicians

also with a suspicious eye. He had heard, it

seems, of the answer which Hippocrates gave
the king of Persia, when he sent for him, and
offered him a reward of many talents, “ I will

never make use of my art in favour of bar-

barians who are enemies to the Greeks.” This
he had said was an oath which all the phy-

sicians had taken, and therefore he advised
his son to beware of them all. He added,

that he himself had written a little treatise, in

which he had set dowm his method of cnre,f
and the regimen he prescribed, when any of

his family fell sick
;
that he never recommended

fasting, but allowed them herbs, with duck,

pigeon, or hare : such kind of diet being light

suitable for sick people, having no other

inconvenience hut its making them dream

;

and that with tliese remedies and this regimen,

he presented himself and his family. But
his self-sufficiency in this respect went not un-

innished : for he lost both his wife and son.

le himself, indeed, by his strong make and
good habit of body, lasted long

;
_so that even

in old age he frequently indulged his inclination

for the sex, and at an unseasonable time of

life married a young woman. It was on the

folio-wing pretence.

After the death of his wife, he married hia

sonto the daughter of Paulas Ailmilius, the sister

of Scipio
; and continued a widower, but had a

young female slave that came privately to his

bed. It could not, however, be long a secretin

a small house, with a daughtev-in-law in it
;
and

one day as the favourite slave passed by with

a haughty and Haunting air, to go to the Cen-
sor’s chamber, young Cato gave her a severe

look, and turned his back upon her, bnt said

not a word, 'i’he old man was soon informed

of this circumstance, and finding that this kind

of commerce displeased his son and his

daughter-in-law, he did not expostulate TOth

them, nor take the least notice. Next morning
he -went to the forum, according to custom
with his friends about him

;
and as he tvent

along, he called aloud to one Salonius, who
had been bis secretary, and now was one of his

train, and asked him, “ Whether he had pro-

Rome had Indeed a very*extensive empire in

the Angustan ase, but, at the same time, she lost

her ancient cfinstitiuion and her liberty. Not that

the learning of the Romans contributed to that

loss, but their irreligion, their lusnry, and corrup-

tion, occasioned it.

.

f Cato was a worse quack, than Dr. Hill. His

medical receipts, which may he found in his treatise

of co.jntry affairs, are either very simple or very

dangerous ; and pasting, which he exploded, is

better than them all. Duck, pigeon, and hare

which, if we may believe Plutarch, he gave hi«

sick people as a light diet, are certainly the strong-

est and most indigestible kinds of food, wd their

making them * • was a proof of ft.



wtlioiil coiisultiii!? lus best Iriend f Cato said, in^' country aliairs,^ in
« Why then, I have found out a very fit hus- things, he gives rules t

which,

for making cates'

ainong
otliefV

anibandfor her, if she can bear with tlie disparity presening fruit; tor he was dewnn.^nT
of age : for m other respects iw is unexcep- thought curious and particular in^veWfL.
tionable bii heisvery old/’ Salonius repl^ He kept a better table in the country thS

1 hat he left the disposal of her entirely the town; for he always invited sonJ!??

Ua o saict witliout larther ceremony, fi,l conversation, making himself affreS
will be your son-in-law.” The wan at first not only to those of his Swn age. bK1^nsastonished^at the proposal, as may young; for lie had a thorough kJowjed.e !fk imngined; believing Cato past the tune of the world, and had either seen liinS
life lor marrying, and knowing himself .far heard from others, a variety of thine; tU
beneath an alliance with afamily that had been were curious and entertaining. He LS
honoured with the consu ate and a triumph, upon the table as one of the best mean, j
But when he saw that Cato was m earnest, he forming friendsiiips : and at his, the comers
embraced the otier witii joy, and die niarnage tion generally turned upon the praises of
contact was signed as soon as they came to and excellent men among the Romans- Stheym.

, .
• r n unworthy, no mention warWhile they were busied in prepanng for the made of them, for he would not allow in W

nuptials, young Cato, taking lus relations with company one word, either good or bad to Le
hwi, went and asked Ins father, “What said of such kind of men.
oflence he had pommitted, that he was going The last service he is said to have done the
to put ainother-m-law upon him?” Cato mi- public, was the destruction of Carthage. Tfa
mediately answered, “Ask not such a ques- younger Scipio indeed gave the finishing strok
tian, my son

;
for, instead of being oflended, to that work, but it was undertaken chmflv b

I have reasori to praise your whole conduct: the advice and at the instances of Cato. The
I am only desirous of haying more such sons, occasion of the war. was tliis. The Caifci
mid leaving more such citizens to iny country.” nians and Massinissa, king of Nuinidia, heL
But this answer IS said to have been given at war with each other, Cato was seJt intobng before, by B.sistratns the Athenian t^-rant Africa to inquire into the causes of the quarrel,who when he had sons by a lormerwite al- Massinissa from the first had been a friend toready grovyn up married a second, Ti«^ the Romans, and the Carthaginians were ad.
of Argos, by whom he is said to liave had two mitted into their alliance after the great over.

1 11 1
Scipio the elder, kt

^ had ason,wliom he called upon terms wHich deprived them of great, part
Salonius after iiis mother^s tather. As for Ins of their dominion,s, and imposed a heavy tri

VVJen Cato arrived at Carthage, he
His father of en makes mention ofhnn in his founci that ?ity not in the exhausted and 1mm.

bic condition which the Romans . imagined,

o mi 1
Plulosopher, but full of men fit to bear arms, aboundrng ii

'1 1

usual activity to money, in arms, in warlike stores, and not a

f Snf f?
* in the thought of its being so well

Bucnllns atterwards, and Metellus Pius, think provided. He concluded, therefore, that it

Ilf
was now time for the Romans to endeavour to

l vT;""
a.s his nndis- settle the points in dispute between the Numi-

dians and Carthage; and that, if they did not

»ooa make themseiyes masters of (hat city,

onLTft'lr;-™? f ""I
which .was tlieir old enemy, and retained

fkmmStr nf l.-

‘‘Wtl speut strong resentments of the usuage she had

iW fr t lately received, and which iiad lot only re-

^ n ^4
^ that die covered herself after her losses, but was iiro ^

n
death to die m possession digionsly increased m wealth and power, they

.. 4 Vn-
‘-.w . xaai; me oereats ana ouier mislortunes

i !

happened to the Cartliagiman!.

1 . „ „

of oar so many trea- had „ot so muoh drained them of their forces,
•>“ as cured tliemof their folly; and ftat, in 4

T 1
0*

, , 1' 1 I • ir 1
probability, instead of a weaker, they 1

.jlH'f
he applied hn^lf to made Chenra more skilfn! and warl ke enef

ngk'iculture, witii a view to profit
;
for he used ^ h wa

to say, he had only two ways of increasing r Tins ic tk. .. .1. r 1 1 * /
Ins hiemne, loSoirr andyiOTi.U; biitashl Ure SSrf

• n •. r , , , e .
Africamis obliged the CarUiaaii.

Besides a Imncired atidtffty orations, and at the conclusion of the secotid Punic war, to ot
more, iiuit he ien behind liirn, he wrote a treatise liver up their fleet to the Romans, yitid to Massi
01 mil, ary disapline, and books of antiquUiei; nissa- partof Syphajt’s doimtiioiis, and pay the Ho-m two m tisese tie treats of the foinidaiion of the mans ten iliousaiid talents, This iseace was made
Cities of Italy : the othf,: five contained the Roman in .ihe. third year of the huiulred and forty fourth

^ of the first and Olympiad, two hundred yeans before the Christian
secoucj Pumc war* C3ra,



ARISTIDES AM) CATO COI^IPARm

that their war wtli the Kitmidians was only

a prelude to future combats ^vith the Romans ;

and that the late peace was a mere name^ for

they considered it only as a suspension of arms,

which they were willing to avail themselves

of, till they had a favourable opportunity to

renew the war.”

ft is said, tlsat at the conclusion of his

speech he shook the lap of his gown, and pur*

posely dropped some Libian %s
;
and when

lie found the senators admired them for their

size and beauty, he told them, “That the

country where they grew was but three days’

sail from Rome. But w'hat is a stronger in-

stance of his enmity to Carthage, he never

gave his opinion in the senate npon any other

point whatever, without adding these words,

“ And my opinion is, that Carthage should

be destroyed.” Scipio, siirnamed Nasica,

made it a point to maintain the contrary, and

eoncliided all his speeches thus, “And my
cpinion is, that Carthage should be left stand-

ing.” It is very likely that this great man,

perceiving that the people were come to such

a pitch of insolence, as to be led by it into

the greatest excesses (so that in the pride of

prosperity they could not be restrained by tlie

senate, but by their overgrown power were
able to draw the government what way they

pleased,) thought it best that Carthage should

remain to keep them in awe, and to moderate
j

their presumption.. For he saw that the Car-

1

'haginians were not strong enongh to coniper

the Romans, and yet too respectable an enemy
to be despised by them. On the other hand,
Cato thought it dangerous, while the people
were thus inebriated and giddy with power,
to suffer a city which had always been great,

and which was now grown sober and wise

I

through its misfortunes, to lie watching eversr

advantage against .them. It appeared to him,
therefore, the wisest course, to have all out-

w'ard dangers removed from the common-
wealth, that it might be at leisurse to guard
against internal corruption.

Thus Cato, they tell us, occasioned the
third and last war against the Carthagimans.
But as soon as it began he died, having first

Shesied of the person that should put an
to it

;
wdio was then a young man, and

had only a tribune’s command in the army,
but was giving extraordinary proofs of his con-
duct and valour. The news ©f these exploits

being brought to Rome, Cato cried out,

He is the soul of courcil

;

The rest are shadows vain.

This Scipio soon confirmed by his actions.

Cato left one son by his second wife, who,
as we have already observed, was surnamed
Salonius, and a grandson by the son of his

first wife, who died before hiin, Salonius

died in his praetorship, leaving a son named
Marcus, who came to be consul, and was
^ndfather’^ to Cato the Philosopher, the

best and most illustrious man of his time,

AEISTn):BS AND CATO COMPAEEl),

Having thu.s given a detail of the mo6t memo-
rable actions of these great men, if we com-
pare tli e whole life of the one with that of the

other, it will not be easy to discern the dif-

ference betvveen them, the eye being attracted

by so many striking resemblances. But if we
examine the several parts of their lives dis-

tinctly, as we do a poem or a picture, we
shall find, in the first place, tliis common to

diem both, that they rose to high stations and

great honour in their respective common-
wealths, not by the help of family connections,

but merely by their own virtue and abilities.

It is true, that when Aristides raised himself)

Athens was not in lier grandeur, and the de-

magogues and chief magisti-ates he had to deal

with were men of moderate and nearly equal

fortunes. For estates of the highest class were
then only five hundred mcMmni

:

of those of

the second order, who were knights, three hun-

dred
;
and of those of the third order, who

were called Zeiirjit<s, two hundred. But Cato,

tefrom^ a little village and a countryJife, launch-

leied into the Roman government, as into a

etCiioundiess
,
ocean, at a time when it was not

catspndiicted by the Curii, the Fabricii, and
ostilii, nor

.

received for its magistrates and
"itors men of narrow circumstances who

.
hked with thejr own hands, from the plough

and die spade, but was accustomed to^ regard

,

greatness of family, opulence, distributions
j

amons; the people, and servility in courting'

their favotif
;
for the Romans elated with theif

power and importance, loved to humble tliose

who stood for the great offices ofstate. And it

was not the same thing to be rivalled by a

Themistocles, who Mms neither distinguished

by birth nor fortune (for he is said not to have

been worth more than three, or, at the most,

five talents, when he first applied himself to

public affairs,) as to have to contest with a

Scipio Africanus, a Servius Galba, or a Quin-

tius Flaminius, witiiout any other assistance

or support but a tongue accustomed to speak

with freedom in the cause ofjustice.

Besides, Aristides was only on’e among tea,

that commanded at Marathon and Platsea

;

whereas, Cato was chosen one of the two con-

suls, from a number of competitors, and one

of the two cen.sors, though opposed by seven

candidates, who were some of the greatest

and most iilustrious men in Rome.
It should be observed,*too, that Aristioes

was never principal , in any action
;
for Mil-

tiades had the chief honour of the victory ai

Marathon; Themistocles of that at Salamis.

and the palm of the important day at Platma,

as Herodotus tells us, was adjudged to Paii-

sanias. Kayi even the second place was dis-

puted .with Aristides by Spphanes, Aminiaa,

* Tliis is a.mista'ke in Plutarch; for Salonius

w!is the grandfatlier, and Marcus the fatiier ot

Gato of Utica.
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Ciallinwclius, and Cynffigirus, who
_

greatly

(pjjtinguished themselves on that occasion.

On the other hand, Cato not only stood first

in courage and conduct, during his own con-

sulate, and in the war with Spain
;
but when he

acted at Thermopylm only as a tribune, under

the auspices of another, he gained the glory of

the victory
;
for he it was that unlocked the

pass for the Romans to rush upon Antiochus,

and that brought the vrar upon the back of

the king, who minded oul, w'liat was before

him. That victory, which was manifestly the

work of Cato, drove Asia out of Greece, and

opened the passage for Scipio to that continent

afterwards.

Both of them were equally victorious in war,

but Aristides miscaried in the administration,^

being banished and oppressed by the faction of

Themistocles : whilst Cato, though he had

for antagonists almost all the greatest and most

powerful men in Rome, vriio kept contending

with him even in his old age, like a skilful

wrestler, always held his footing.^ Often im-

peached before the people, and often the ma-

nager of an impeachment, he generally suc-

ceeded in his prosecution of others, and was

never condemned himself
;
secure ,in that bul-

wark of life, the defensive au’d offensive ar-

mour of eloquence
;
and to tlii.?, much more

justly than to fortune, or his guardian genius,

we may ascribe his maintaining his dignity

unblemished to the last. For Antipater be-

- stowed the same encomium upon Aristotle the

' philosopher, in what he wrote concerning him

after his death, that, among his other qualities,

'be had the very extraordinary one, of persuad-

in^cople to whatever he pleased.

Tnat the art of governing cities and common-
wealths is die chief excellence of man, admits

/not of a doubt; and it is generally agreed,

that the art of governing a family is no small

in^edient in that excellence. For a city,

which is only a collection of familie.s, cannot

be prosperous in the whole, unless the families

that compose it he flourishing and prosperous.

And Lycurgus, when he banished gold and

silver out of Sparta, and gave the citizens,

instead of it, money made of iron, that had

been spoiled by the fire, did not design to ex-

cuse them from attending to economy, but only

to preventj,uxury,,.wlTich is a tumour and in-

. -flaimnation ’caused by riches; that every one
'• might have the greater plenty of the necessa-

ries and conveniences of life. By this esta-

blishment of his, it appears, that he saw far-

ther than any other legislator
;
since he was

sensible that every society has more to appre-

hend from its needy members, than from tlie

;rich. Fcrthis reason, Cato was no less at-

• tentive to the management of his doine.stic

i concerns than fo that of public affairs : and he
• not only increased nis own estate, but became
i a guide to others in economy and agriculture,

1 concerning which he collected many useful

; rules.

;
^But Aristides by his indigence brouglit a

'disgrace upon justice itself^ as if it were the

ruin and impoverishment of families, and a
ptality that is profitable to any one ratlier than
the owner. Hesiod, howefer, ha.s said a
good deal to exhort us both to justice and

and inveighs against idknessjA the.

source of injustice. The same is well

sented by Homer

The culture of the field, which fills the stores

With happy harvests
;
and domestic cares,

Which rear the smiliiiK propeny, no chai nts

Could boast for me ;
’twas mine, to sail

The gallant ship, to souud the trump of war,

To point the polish'd spear, and hurl the (iniv

ering lance.

By which the poet intimates, that tiio.-3G tvho

neglect their own affairs, generally support

themselves by violence anti injustice. For
whattlie physicians say of oil, that_ used out-

'

wardly it is beneficial, but pernicious when
taken inwardly, is not applicable to the jusi

mail
;
nor is it true, that he is useful to others,

and unprofitable to himself and his family. The
politics of Aristides seem, therefore, to have

been defective in this respect, if it is true (as

most writers assert) that he left not enough

either for the portions of his daugliters, or for

the expences of his funeral.

Thus Cato’s family produced prmtors and

consuls to tlie fourth generation: for his grand-

sons and their children bore the highest offices

whereas, though Aristides was one of the

greatest men in Greece, yet the most distress-

ing poverty prevailing among his descendants,

some of them were ibrcecl to get tlieir bread

by shewing tricks by sleight of hand, or tell

ing fortunes, and others, to receive public

alms, and not one of them entertained a sett-

tioient worthy of their illustrious ancestor.

It is true, this point is liable to some dis-\

ute
;
for poverty is not dishonourable in itself,

!

ut only when it is the effect of idleness, itb
*

temperance, prodigality, and folly. And wJien,
'

on the contraigr, it is associated with all the

virtues, in the sober, the industrious, the just,

and valiant statesman, it speaks a great and
elevated m»nd._ For an attention to little

tilings renders it impossible to do any thing

that is great,; nor can he provide for the wants i

of others, whose own are numerous and crar-

1

ing- The great and necessary provision for a
1

statesman is, not riches, but a contented mind, 1

which requiring no superfluities for itself)
j

leaves a man at full libertv to serve the com-
'

momvealth. God is absolutely exempt from

wants
; and the virtuous man, in proportion ns

he reduces his wants, approaches nearer to the

Divine perfection. For as a body well built

for liealth needs nothing exquisite, either in

food or clothing, so a rational way of living,

and a well govenied family, demand a very

moderate support. Our possessions, indeed,

should be proportioned to the use we make of

theni
;
he that amas.ses a great deal, and uses

but little, is far from lieing satisfied and happy
in his abundance for if) while he is solicitous

to increase it, he has no desire of tlio.se things

which wealth can procure, he is fooli.sh
;

if he

does desire them, and yet out of meanness of

spirit will nfbt allow himself in their enjoyment,

he is miserable. "

I would fain ask Cato himself tliiii question,
“ If riches are to be enjoyed, why, m lien pos-

sessed of a great deal, did he plmne huiiself

upon being satisfied with a little ?” If it bi* a

commendable thing, as indeed it is, to l>o con

* Ontfii L. ir.
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tentf'd coarse bread, and such wine as oar
servants and labouring people drink, and cot

to covet ptjrple and elegantly plastered houses,

then Aristides, Epaminondas, Manias Curias,

and Gains Fabricius were perfectly right, in

neglecting to acquire what they did not think,

proper to use. For it was by no means neces-

sary for a man who, like Cato, could make a
delicious meal on turnips, and loved to boil

them himself, wliile his wife baked the bread,

to talk so much about a farthing, and to write

by what means a man might soonest grow rich.

Indeed, simplicity and frugality are then only

great things, when tliey free tlie mind from the

desire of superfluities and the anxieties of care.

Hence it was that Aristides, in the trial of

Callias, said. It loasjitfor nmie to be ashamed
of poverty, hut those, that were poor against

their toills; and that they ivho, like him, were
poor md of choice, might glory in it For it

is ridiculous to suppose tlmt the poverty of

Aristides was to be imputed to slotn, since he

might, wthout being guilty of the least base-

ness, have raised himself to opulence, by the

spoil of one barbarian, or the plnnder of one

tent. But enough of this.

As to militarj achievements, those of Cato
added but little to the Roman empire, ^vhich

was already very great
,
whereas the battles of

Marathon, Salamis, and Platsea, the mostglo-,

rious and important actions of the Greeks, are i

numbered amon^ those of Aristides. And
surely Antiochus is not worthy to be mentioned

with Xerxes, nor the detnolisliina of the W’alls

of the Spanish to^vns, \vith the destruction of

so many tiiousancls of barbarians both by sea
'

and land. On these great occasions Aristides

was inferior to none in real service, but he left

the glory and the laurels, as he ^id the wealth,

to others who had more need of them, because

he was above them. ,
I do not blame Cato for perpetually boasting

and giving himself the preference to others,

tlmugli in one of his pieces he .says. It is absurd

;
for a man either to commend or depreciate

i himself but I think the man who is often

praising himseif noi so complete in virtue

the modest man who does not even want others
to praise him. For niodesty is a very proper
ingredient in the mild and engaging manne.
necessary for a statesman

;
on the other hand

he who demands any extraordinary respect is

difficult to please, and liable to envy. Cato
was vei\y subject to this fault, ancl Aristide

entirely free from it. For Aristides, by co
operating with his enemy Themistocles in his

greatest actions, and being as it were a guard
to him while he had the command, restored the

affairs of Athens : whereas Cato, by counter-

acting Scipio, had well ni^h blasted and ruined

that expedition of his against Carthage, which
brought down Hannibal, who till then was in-

vincible. And he continued to raise suspicions

against him, and to persecute him with ca-

lumnies, till at last he drove him out of Rome,
and got his brother stigmatized with the shame
ful crime of embezzling the public money.

AuS for temperaiice, which Cato always ex
tolled as.theAr.eatest_Qf j.irtaes, Aristides pre

served it in its utmost purity and perfection

,

while Cato, by marrying so much beneath him-
self, and at an unseasonable time of life, stood

justly impeached in that respect For it was
by no means decent, at his great age, to bring

home to his son and daugliter-ia-Iaw, a young
wife, the daughter of his secretary, a man wdio

received wages of the public. Whether he did

it merely to gratify bis appetite, or to revenge

the aflVont which his son put upon his favou-

rite slave, both the cause and the thing were
dishonourable. And the reason which he gave

to his son was ironical and groundless. For if

he was desirous of having more children like

him, he should have looked out before for

.some woman of family, and not have put off

the thoughts of marrying again, till his com-

merce with so mean a creature was discover-

ed
;
and when it was discovered, he ought to

have chosen for his father-in-law, not the man
who would most readily accept liis proposals,

but one whose alliance' would have done hinj

the most honour.

philopcemei..

At Mantinea there was a man of great quality
|

says AcUlleS ^vas^ educated by Phoenix, and

and power named Cassander,^ who, being formed him from his infancy to generous senti-

obliged, by a reverse of fortune, to quit his ments and royal virtues.
,

own country, went and settled at Megalopolis. But when he was past the years of child-

He was induced to fix there, chiefly by the
,

hood, Eedemus and Demmhanes^ had the

friendship which subsisted betw'een him and
;

principal care of him. JThey were both

Crausisf the father of PKIlopoemen, who was ' Megalopolitans ; w-ho, having learned the

in all respects on extraordinaiy man. "While academic philosophy of Arcesilausf, applied

his friend lived, he had ail that he*could wish; it, above all tlie men of their time, to action

and being de.sirous, after his death, to make and affairs of state. They delivered their

some return for his hospitality, he educated liis country from tyranny, by providing persons

orphan son, in the same manner as Homer privately to take off Aristodemns; tliey were

assisting to Aratus in driving out Necocles the

* Pausaniai cails him Cleanier

}

and some ma-
.mscriuts of Plutarch agree with him. So it is * In Pausauia? their names are Ecdelus and

atw in the translation of Guarini. Mcgalophanes,
^

t Craugia in Paiisanias ; in the inscription of a, + Arcesilaus was founder of the nuddle Academy

tame of PhllopiKineti at Tegete
;
and is aa'^ncient

,

aiid- made some alteration in the doctrine which

loiJcition of epigram? »

'

i fat'd oi tained.
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tyrant of Sicyon: and, at the request ofthe

people of Cyrene, whose government was in

great disordei^ they sailed thither, settled it or

the foundation of good laws, and thorough!;,

regulated the commonweaitli. But among all

their great actions, tliey valued themselves most

on the education of Philopoemen, as having

rendered him, by the principles of philosophy,

a common benent to Greece. And indeed, as

he came the last of so many excellent generals,

Greece loved him extremely, as the child of

her old age, and, as his reputation increased,

enlarged his power. For which reason, a cer-

tain Roman calls him the hst of the Greek

meaning that Greece had not produced one

great man, or one that was worthy of her,

after liim.

His visage was not very homely,^ as some
imagined it to have been

;
forwe see his ^atue

still remaining at Delphi. As for the mistake

of his hostess at Megara, it is said to be

owing to his easiness of behaviour and the

simplicity of his garb. She having word brought

that the general of the Achmans was com-
ing to her house, was in great care and hurry

to provide his supper, her husband happemng
to be out of the way. In the mean time

Philopesmen came, and as his habit was ordi-

nary, she took him for one of his own servants,

or for a harbinger, and desired him to assist

her in the business of the kitchen. He pre-

sently thew off his cloak, and began to cleave

some wood
,
when the master of the house re-

turning, and seeing him so employed, said,

,
What is the meaning of this, Pnilopoemen ?”

I
He replied, in broad Doric, “lam paying the

I
fine of my deformity.” Titus Flaminius fally-

^ ing him one day upon his make, said, “ What
fine hands and legs you have 1 but then yon
have no belly :” and he was indeed very

slender in the waist. But this raillery might

rather be referred to the condition of his for-

tune: for he had good soldiers, both horse

and foot, but very often wanted money to pay
them. These stories are subjects of disputa-

tions in the schools.

As to his manners, we find that his pursuits

of honour were too much attended with rough-

ness and passion. Epamhiondas was the

person whom he
^

proposed his pattern;

and he succeeded in imitating his activity,

shrewdness, and contempt of riches
;
but his

choleric, contentious humour prevented his at-

taining to tlie mildness, the gravity, and
candour of that great man in political disputes

;

so that he seemed rather fit for war than for

the civil administration. Indeed, from a child

he was fond of every thing in the. military way,
and readily entered into the exercises w'hich

tended to tliat purpose, those of riding for

in.stance, and handling ofarms. As he seemed
well formed for wrestling too, his friends and

,

governors advised him to improve liimself in i

that art; which gave him occasion to ask, i

whether that might be consi.stent with his
I

proficiency as a .soldier ? They told him the

!

truth ,* that the habit of body and manner of i

life, the diet and exercise, of a soldier and a

* Pausanlas assures us that his ^jisagewas homely,
i

but at the same time declares, that in point ofi
size and strength no ci-w i'eloponuesus ex-

1

Ufded him,'-. . .
i

wrestler, were entirely different: that the

westler must have much sleep and full meals,

stated times of exercise and rest, every little

departure from his rules being very prejudicnl

to him
;
whereas the soldier should be prepared

for the most irregular changes of living, and

should chiefly endeavour to bring himself to

bear the want of food and sleep, without

difficulty. Philopoemen hearing this, not only

avoided and derided the exercise of wrestling

hira.self, but afterwards, when he 'came to be

general, to the utmost of his power exploded

die whole art, by every mark of disgrace and

expression of contempt; satisfied that it

rendered persons, who were the most fit for

war, quite useless, and unable to fight on ne-

cessary occasions.

When his governors and' preceptors had

quitted their charge, he engaged in those

private incursions into Laconia which tlse city

ofMegalopolis made for the sake of booty
;
and

in these he was sure to be the first to march

out, and the last to return.

His leisure he spent either in the cha.se,

which increased both bis strength and activity,

or in the tillage of the field. For lie had a

handsome estate twenty fi:uiong;s from the oily,

to which he went every day after dinner, or

after supper
;
and, at night, he threw himself

upon an ordinary mattress, and slept as one of

the labourers. Early in the niorning he rose

and went to work along with his vine-dressers

or ploughmen; after which he retoned to the

town, andl employed his time about the public

affairs with his friends and witli the magistrates.

What he gained in the wars he laid out upon

horses or arms, or in the redeeming ofcaptives

;

but he endeavoured to improve his own estate

the justest way,.iu the wprld, by agriculture I

mean.'^-’Kof did he apply himself to it in a

cursoiy manner, but in full conviction that the

surest \yay not to, touch what belongs to other.s

is to, take care, of one^s own.-
'

He spent some time in hearing the discourses

and studying the writings of philosophers
;
but

selected such as he thought might assist his

progress in virtue. Among the poetical

images in Homer, he attended to those which
seemed to excite and encourage valour : and
as to otlier authors, he was most conversant

in the Tactics of Evangelii5,f and in the His-

tory of Alexander; being persuaded that learn-.',

ing ought to conduce to action, and not be coti-

sidered as mere pastime and a useless lund •.

for talk. In the study of Tactics he neglected ‘

those plans and diagi-ams that are drawn upon

paper, and exemplified the rules in the field
;

considering witli himself as he travelled, imd
pointing out to those about him, the difficulties

* Columella says, agriculture is nest akin to

philosophy. It does, indeed, afford a person who
s capable of speculation, an opportunity of me-
litatiiig on nature

; and such meditatioua enlarge

he mind, o

+ This author is mentioned Py Aniau, who also

ft'rotea discourse on Tactics. Ik observes, Unit

he treatise of Evangelus, as well as those of se-

teral other writers on thatsuuject, were become or

little use in his time, because they had omitted sc*

'eral things as sufficiently known in their day.?

vbich, however, then wanted explicaticu. This
may serve as a caution to future wrficio . » ihif

aod stich liHd aubigcig,
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of steep or broken groxmd
;
and now the ranks

yf an army mast be extended or closed, ac-

cording to the differences made by rivers,

ditches, and defiles.

He seems, indeed, to have set rather too

^reat a value on militarjf knowledge
;
embrac-

ing war as the most extensive exercise of

virtue, and despising those that were not

versed in it, as persons entirely useless.

He was now thirty years old, when Cleo-

menes,"*" king of the Lacedaemonians, surprised

Miegalopolis in the night, and having forced the

,

guards, entered and seized the market-place.

Philopoemen ran to succour the inhabitants,

:

but was not able to drive out the enemy, though

he fought with the most determined and des-

perate valour. He prev ailed,
_

however, so far

as to give the people opportunity to steal out of

the town, by maintaining the combat with the

pursuers, and drawing Cleomenes upon him-

self, so that he retired the last vyitli difficulty,

and after prodigious efforts : bein^ wounded,

and having his horse killed underMm. When
they had gained Messene, Cleomenes made
them an offer of their city with their lands and
goods. Philopoemen perceiving they were
glad to accept the proposal, and in haste to

retuni, strongly opposed it, representing to

them in a set speech, that Cleomenes did not

want to restore them their city, bat to be master

of the citizens, in order that he might be more
secure of keeping the place : that he could not

sit still long to watch empty houses and walls,

for the very solitude would force him away.
By this argument he turned the Megalopolitans

from their purpose, but at the same time fur-

nished Cleomenes with a pretence to plunder

the town and demolish the greatest part of it,

and to march offloaded with booty.

Soon after Antigonus came aown to assist the

Achaeans against Cleomenes
;
and finding that

he had possessed himself of the heights of Sei-

lasia, and blocked up the passages, Antigonus

drew up his army near him, with a resolution

to force him from his post. Philopoemen,

with his citizens, was placed among the caval-

ry, supported by tlie Illyrian foot, a numerous
and gallant body of men, who closed that ex-

tremity. They had orders to wait quietly, un-

til, from the other wing, where the king fought

in person, they should see a red robe lifted up
upon the point of a spear. The Achaeans kept

their ground, as they were directed : but the

Illyrian officers wth their corps attempted to

break in upon the Lacedsemonians. Euclidas,

the brother of Cleomenes, seeing this opening

made in the enemy’s army, immediately order-

ed, a party of his light-armed infantry to wheel

about and attack the rear of the Illyrians, thus

separated from tlie horse. This being put in

execution, and the Illyrians, harrassed and

broken, Philopoemen perceived that it would
be no difficult matter to drive oft' that light-ar-

med party, and that the occasion called for it.

Hirst he mentioned the thing to *he king’s offi.-

cers, but they rgected the hint, and consider-

ed Mm as no better than a madman, bis repu-

tation being not yet respectable enough to jus-

tify such a movement- He, therefore, With the

• Cleomenes made liiaiself master of Megalopolis

III the second year of the hundred and thirty-ninth

Olympiad, which was the two hundred and twenty-

ist hffore tlje Christian ara* i

Megaiopoiitans, falling upon that light-anned
corps Inmself, at the first encounter -put them
in confusion, and soon after routed them with
great slaughter. Desirous yet farther to en-
courage Antigonus’s troops, and qiiicky to

penetrate into the enemy’s army, which wag
now in some disorder, he quitted his horse;
and advancing on foot, in his horseman’s coat

of mail and other hea\7 accoutrements, upon
rough uneven ground, that was full of springs

and bogs, he 'was making his way with extrenie

difficulty, when he had both his thighs struck

through with a javelin, so that the point caiue

through on the other side, and the wound was
great though not mortal. At first he stood

still as if he had been shackled, not knosvijig

what method to take. For the thong in the

middle of the javelin rendered it difficult to be

drawn out
; nor would any about him venture

to do it. At the same time the fight being at

the hottest, and likely to be soon over, honoiii

and indignation pushed him on to take his share

in it
;
and therefore, by moving his legs tliis

way and that, he broke the stafi’ and then oi-

dered the pieces to be pulled out Thus set

free, he ran, sword in hand, through the first

ranks, to charge the enemy
;
at the same time

animating the troops and firing them with

emulation.

Antigonus, haring gained the victory, to try

Ms Macedonian officers, demanded of them,
“ Why they had brought on the cavalry be-

fore he gave them the signal?’’ By way of

apology, they said, “ They were obliged,

against their will, to come to action^ because

a young man of Megalopolis had begun the

attack too soon.” “ That young man,” replied

Antigonus, smiling,” has performed the office

of an experienced general.”

This action as we may easily imagine, lifted

Philopoemen into great reputation, so that An-
tigonus was very desirous of having bis service

in the wars, and offered him a considerable

command with great appointments
;
bathe de-

clined it, because he knew he would not bear

to be under the direction of another. Not
choosing however to lie idle, and hearing there

was a war in Crete, he sailed thither to exer-

cise and improve his military talents. When
he had served there a good while, along with

a set of brave men, who were not only versed

in ail tile stratagems of war but temperate be-

sidt i, and strict in their manner of living, he
returned with so much renown to the Achssans,

that they immediately appointed him general

of iiorse. He ibund that the cavalry made
use of small and mean horses, which they pick-

ed up as they could when they were called to

a campaign; that many of them slimmed the

wars, and sent others in their stead; and
tliat shameful ignorance of service, with its .

consequence, timidity, p;;pvailed anaong them ;

all. The former generals had connived at tliis,

because, it being a
.

degree of honour among
the Achaeans to, serve on horseback, the

cavalry had great power in the commonwealth

and considerable influence in the distribution

ofrewards and punishments.
^

But Philoposnie a

would not yield to such considerations, or grant

them the least indulgence. Instead of that,

he applied to tjie several towns, and to each

of the young men in particular, rousing tiiem

to a sepse pfhonour, panisliing where ntcessi
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ty required, and praotising them in exercised

reviews, and mock-battles in places of the

greatest resort. By these means in a little

time he brought them to sui-ju'ising strength

and spiiit
;
and, what is of most consequence,

in discipline, rendered them so light and quick

that all their evolutions and movements, whe-

ther performed separately or together, were

executed with so much readiness and address,

that their motion was like that of one body ac-

tuated, by. an internal voluntary principle. In

tile great battle which they fought with tlie

iEtolians and Bleans near the the river Laris-

sus,^ Demophantus, general^ of the Blean

horse, advanced before the lines, at full speed

against Philopoemen, Philopoemen, preventing

his blow, with a push with his spear brought

him dead to the ground. The enemy seeing

Demopliautus fall, immediately lied. And
now Philopoemen was universally celebrated

,
as not inferior to the young in personal valour,

nor to the old in prudence, and as equally well

qualified both to fight and to command-
Aratus was, indeed, the first wlio raised the

commonwealth of the Achmaus to digmity and

power. For, whereas before they were in a

low condition, dispersed in unconnected ci-

ties, he united them in one one body, and

gave them a moderate civil government worthy

of Greece. And as it happens in running

waters, that when a few small bodies stop,

others stick to them, and one part .strength-

solid!^
another, the whole becomes one firm and

'

1

r^mass, so it was with Greece. At a time

nersed
easily broken, di.s-

which “ I u
A .],jp,,„jiood each upon its own bottom, the

j, -first united themselves, and then

t! em bf of *0 neighbouring cities to

wMle^hhere '^"1

sake

welUonstitat. ““'‘S which they beheU m so

the gresl desig:
isovernpnentltliey conceived

‘ ot forming Peloponnesus into
one conii „

^ attended the motions of the Mace-

^
^nians, and made their court first to Ptolemy,

^ahd after to Antigonus and Philip, who all Iiad

a great .share in the affairs of Greece. But
when Philopoemen had taken upon him the

administration, the Achaeans, finding them-,

selve.s respectable enough to oppdte their

strongest adversaries, ceased to call in loreign

protectors. A.s for Aratus, not being ho fit for

conflicts in the field, he managed most of his

afiairs by-.addrejs, by moderation, and by the.

friendships he had fofMd Vidth prin-

ces, as we have related in his life. Bat PJiilo-

poemen, being a great_ warrior, vigorous and
bold, and siiccessinl withal in the first battle.s

that he fought, raised the ambitiGn of the

Achseans together wilh their power ; for under
him they were used to conquer.

In the first place, he corrected the errors of

Achaeans in drawing up their forces and
in the make of their arms. For hitherto tliey

had made use of bucklers which were easy to

manage on account of their smallness, but too

narrow to cover the body, and lances that

* This battle was fought the fourth year of the
hundred and foTts-secoiid Olympiad, when Philo-
PKtnen was iu his, forty (omtli year.

tvere much shorter tiian the Macedonum pik

for which reason they answered the end in

fighting at a distance, but were of little use in

close battki. As for the order of battle, they

had not been accustomed to draw up in a

sjnral form,^ but in the square battalion, which

having neither a front of pikes, nor shields, fit

to lock together, like that of tlie Macedonians,

was easily penetrated and broken. Philopoe-

men altered both
;
persuading them instead of

the buckler and lance, to take tlie shield and

pike; to arm their heads, bodies, thighs, and

legs; and, instead of a light and desultory

manner of fighting, to adopt a close and firm

one. After he had brought the youth to wear

complete armour, and on that account to con-

sider themselves as invincible, his next step

was to reform them with respect to luxury and
love of expense. He could not, indeed, en-

tirely cure them of the distemper with wliicli

they had long been infected, the vanity of

appearance, for they had vied with each other

in fine clothes, in purple carpets, and in the rich

service of their tables. But he began with di-

verting their love of .show from snpurfluous

things to those that were useful and honourable,

and soon prevailed with them to retrench their

daily expense upon their persons, and to give

in to a magnificence in their arms and the

whole equipage of war. The shops therefore

were seen strewed with plate broken in pieces,

while breast-plate.s were gilt with the gold,

and shields and bridles studded with the sil-

ver. On the parade the young men w^ere

managing horses, or exercising their arms.

The women were seen adorning helmets and
crests with various colours, or embroidering

military vests both for the cavalry and infantry.

The very sight ef these tilings inllamed tJieir

courage, and called forth their vigour, made
them venturous, and ready to face any danger.

For much ex[^nse ill other things that attractf;

our eyes tempts to luxury, and too often pro-v

duces effeminacy
;
the feasting of the senses i

relaxing the vigour of the mind
;
but in this

|

instance it strengthens and improves it. Tims *

Homer represents Achilles, at the siglit of his

new armour, exulting with joy,+ ana bimiing

with impatience to use it. vVlien Philopoe-

men had persuaded the youth thus to arm and
adorn themselves, he mustered and trained

them continMlly, and they entered with pride

and pleasure into his exercise. For they w^ere.

greatly delighted with the new form of the

battalion, which was so cemented that it

seemed impossible to break it. And their arras

became easy and light in the wearing, because
they were charmed with their richness and

beauty, and they longed for notliing more tha

to use tlieni against the enemy, and to try the

in a real encounter.

* The Macedonian piiaianx occasionally altere

llieir form from tlie squuie to the spiral or orbi-

cular, atid soiwitiniea to that of the cuneus o

wedge. f-

+ She drops the radiant burden on the "rotimd

;

Clang the strong arras, aticl ring the shores aroiy ud
Back shrink the Myrmidons with dead surprise,

And from the broad effulgence turn their eyes.

Unmoved, the hero kindles at the show,
And feels with rage divine liis bosom glow

;

From his fierce eyeballs living dames expire,

And Sash incessant UKe a stream of fire.
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At that time the Achasans were at war with
•tiachanidas, the tyrant of Lacedasraon, who,
with a powerful army, was watching his op-
portunity to subdue all Peloponnesus. As
soon as ne\vs was brouglit that he was fallen

upon the RIantineans, Philopcemen took the

field, and marched against him. They drew
np their armies near Mantinea, each having a

good number of mercenaries in pay, beside

me whole force of their respective cities. The
engagement being begun, Maciianidas with his

foreign troops attacked and put to flight the

spearmen and the Tarentines, who were placed

in the Ach^an front
;

but afterwards, instead

of falling upon that part of the army who stood

their ground, and breaking them, he went
upon the pursuit of the fugitives,'^ and when
he should have endeavoured to rout the main
body of die Achmans, left his own uncovered.

PhiJopoemen, after so indifferent a beginning,

made light of the misfortune, and represented

it as no great matter, though the day seemed
to be lost. But when he saw what an error

the enemy committed, in quitting their foot,

and going upon the pursuit, by which they left

him a good opening, he did not try to stop

them in their career after the fugitives, but
suiTered them to pass by. , When the pursuers

were got at a great distance, he rushed upon
the Lacedaemonian infantry, now left unsup-

jiorted by their right wing. Stretching, there-

fore, to the left, he took them in flank, desti-

tute as they were of a general, and far from
expecting to come to blows

;
for they thought

Mechanidas absolutely sure of victory, when
they saw him upon the pursuit

After he had muted this infantry with great

slaughter (for it is said that lour thousand La-
cedtemonians were left dead#npon the spot,)

he marched against Maclianidas, who v;as

now returning with his mercenaries from the

ursuit. There was a broad ai^ deep ditch

etween them, where both strove a while, the

one to get over and fly, the other to hinder

him. Their appearance was not like tliat of

a combat between two generals, but between
two wild beasts (or rather between a hunter

and a wild beast,) whom necessity reduces to

fight. Philopcemen was the great hunter.

The tyrant’s horse being strong^ and spirited,

and violently spurred on both sides, ventured

to leap into the ditch
;
and was raising Ids

fore teet in order to gain the opposite bank,

when Simmias and Polymnns, xvho always

fought by the side of Philopoeraen, both rode

up and levelled their spears against Machani-

das. But Philopcemen prevented them
;
and

perceiving that tlie horse, with his head high

reared, covered the tyrant’s body, he turned

bis own a little, and pushing his spear at him

with all his force, tumbled^ him into the ditch.

The Achseans, in admiration of this exploit

end of his conduct in the whole action, set up

his statue in brass at Delphi, in the attitude

in which he killed the tyrant.
*

It is reported, *tliat at the Nemean ^mes, a

little after he had gained the battle of Manti-

nea, Pbiloptemen, then chosen general a se-

cond time, and at leisure on account of that

great festival, first caused this phalanx, in the

t)est order and attire, to pass in review before

the Greeks, and to make all the movements

^ 25^ PelyMus, i.'jd.

which the art of war teaches, with the nteost
vigour and agility. After this he entered the

theatre, while the musicians were contending
for the prize. He wivs attended by the youth
in their military cloaks and scarlet vests.

These young men were all well made, of thg

same age and stature, and though they shewed
great respect for their general, yet they seem-
ed not a little elated themselves with tlie many
glorious battles they hud fought. In the mo-
ment that they entered, Pylades tlie musician

happened to be singing to his lyre the Persa
of Timotheus,’^ and was pronouncing this

verse which begins.

The palm of liberty for Greece I won,

when the people, struck with the grandeur of

the poetry, sung by a voice equally excellent,

from every part of the theatre turned their

eyes upon Philopcemen, and welcomed him
with the loudest plaudits. They caught ia

idea the ancient dignity of Greece, and in

their present confidence aspired to the lofty

spirit of former times.

As young horses require their accustomed
riders, and are wild and unruly when mounted
by strangers, so it was with the Achmans.
When their forces were under any other com-
mander, on eveiy great emergency, they grew
discontented and looked about for riiilopoemen;

and if he did but make his appearance, they

were soon satisfied again and fitted for action

by the confidence which they placed in him

;

well knowing that he was the only general

whom their enemies durst not look in the face,

aud that they were ready to tremble at his

very name.

Philip, king of Macedon, thinking he could

easily bring the Achaeans under biui again, if

Philopcemen was out of the way, privately

sent some persons to Argos to assassinate him.

But this treachery was timely discovered, and
brought upon Philip the hatred and contempt

of all the Greeks. The Boeotians were be-

sieging Megara, and hoped to be soon masters

of the place, when a report, though not a true

one, being spread among them, tiiat Philopoe-

raen was approaching to the relief of the be-

.sieged, they left their scaling-ladders already

planted against the walls, and took to llight.

,

Nabis, who war tyrant of Laced®mou after

Maclianidas, had taken Messene by surprise.

And Philopcemen, who was out of command,
endeavoured to persuade Lysippus, then

general of the Achaeans, to succour the Mes-
seni ans : but not prevailing with him, because

he said, the enemy was within, and the place

irrecoverably lost, he went himself; taking

with him his own citizens, who waited neither

for form of law nor nerainission, but followed

him upontliis natural principle, that he who
excels should always command. When he

was got pretty near, Nabis was informed of it

;

and not daidng to wait, though his army lay

quartered in the town, stole out at another gate

with his troops, and marched off precipitately,

thinking himself happy if he could escape.

He did indeed escape, but Messene waa

rescued.

, m
* Timotheus was a Dityhriunbic poet, who fiou'

rished about the muety-fifth Olyinpiacl, three hun-

dred and uiuety-eiQ;lit years behue the Cln iKtihu
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Thus far everything is matin &e character

o f Philopoemen, But as for Ms going a second

time into Crete, at the request of tlie Gorty-

hiaijs, who were engaged in war, ana .anted

him for general, it has been blamed, either as

an act of cowardice, in deserting -is own
country when she was distressed by ISabis, or

as an unseasonable ambition to shew himself

to strangers. And it is true, the Megalopo-

H fans were then so hard pressed, that they

wert? obliged to shut themselves up wathin

tlieir walla, and to sow corn in their very

streets
;

the enemy having laid waste their

land, and encamped almost at their gates.

Philopoemen, therefore, by entering_ into the

service of the Cretans at such a time, and

taking a command beyond sea, furnished his

enemies with a pretence to accuse him ofbasely

flying from the war at home.

Yet it is said, that as the Achseans had cho-

sen other generals, Philopoemen, being unem-
ployed, bestowed his leisure upon the Gorty-

nians, and took a command among them at

their request. For he had an extreme aversion

to idleness, 'and was desirous, above all ihmjgs,

to keep his talents, as a soldier and general, in

,
constant practice. This was clear from what
he said of Ptolemy. Some were commending
that ^prince for daily studying the art of war,

and improving his strength by martial exercise

;

** Who,” said he, “ can praise a prince of his

age, that is always preparing, and never per-

forms?”

. The Megalopolitan.s, highly incensed at his

absence, and looking upon it as a desertion,

were inclined to pass an outlawry against him.

But the Achseans prevented them by sending

^eir general^ ^ Anstjenetus to Megalopolis,

who, though he differed with Philopoemen

about matters of government, would not .suffer

him to be declared an outlaw/ Philopoemen,

finding himself neglected by liis citi2ens, drew
off from them several of the neighbouring

boroughs, and instructed them to allege that

they were not comprised in their taxations,

.giU^wginally of their dependencies. But
assisting them to maintain this pretext, he les-

sened the authority of Megalopolis in the ge-

nml assembly ot the Achaeans. But these

things happened some time after.

Whilst he commanded the Gortynians in

Crete, he did not, like a Poloponnesian or

Arcadian, make war in an open generous man-
ner) but adopting the Cretan customs, and
using their artifices and sleights, their strata-

gems and ambushes, against themselves, he

soon shewed that their devices were like the

V short-sighted schemes of children, when com-
* pixSd'mth' reach of an experienced

general.

Having greatly distinguished himself by
these means, and performed many exploits in

that country, he returned to Peloponnesuswth
honour. Here he found Philip beaten by T.Q.

: Flaminius, and Nabis engaged in war both

With the Romans and Aciimans. He was
immediately chosen genei’al of the Achseans;
but venturing to act at sea, he fell under tlie

dame misfortune with Epaminondas
;
he saw

the great ideas that had been formed of his

courage and conduct vanish in oonsequence of
ais ill success in a naval engagement Some

^olybius anrl Livy call Him Arist?;nu8.
’

say, indeed, that Epaminondas was unwilling

that his countrymen should have any .share of

the advantages of the aea, lest of good soldiers

as Plato expresses it) they should become
icentipus and di.ssolute sailors; and iherefore

chose to return from A.sia and the isles with-

out affecting any thing. But Philopoemen being

per.suaded that his skill in the land service

would insure his success at sea, found, to his

cost, how much experience contributes tn vic-

tory, and how much practice adds in all things

to our powers. For he wa.s not only worsted

in the sea-fight for want of skill
;

but having

fitted up an old ship which had been a famous

vessel ibrtyyears before, and manned it with

liis townsmen, it proved so leaky that they

were in danger of being lost. Finding tliat,

after this, the enemy despised Hin as a man
who disclaimed all pretensions at sea, and
that they had insolently laid siege to Gythium,
he set sail again* and as they did not expect

him, but were dispensed without any precau-

tion, by reason of their late victory, he landed

in the night, burned their camp, and killed a
great number of them.

A few days after, as he was marching
through a difficult pass, Nabis came suddenly

upon him. Tlie Achaeans w^ere in great terror

thinking it impossible to escape out of so dan-

gerous a passage, which the enemy had already

seized. But rhilopoemen, making a little halt,

and seeing, at once, the nature of tire ground,

shewed tliat skill in drawing up an army is

the capital point in the art of war. For
altering a little the disposition of his forces,

and adapting it to the present occasion, with-

out any bustle he easily disengaged them from
the difficulty

;
and then falling upon tiie euemv',

put them entirely to the rout. When he saw
tliat they fled n?>t to the town, but dispersed

themseive.s about the country; as the ground
was woody aj^d uneven, and- on account of

the brooks and ditches impracticable for the

horse, he did not go upon the pursuit, but en-

camped before the evening. Concluding, how-
ever, that the fugitives would return as soon
as it grew dark, and draw up in a straggling

manner to the city, he placed in ambush tlm

brooks and hills that surrounded it, many
parties of the Achseans with their swords in

their hands. By this means the greatest part

of the troops of Nabis were cut off: for not

returning in a body, but as the cliance of fliglit

had dispersed them, they fell into their

enemies’ band, and were caught like ..so many
birds, ere they could enter the town.

Philopoemen being received on this account
with great honour and applause in all the thea-

tres of Greece, it gave some umbrage to Fla-

minius, a man naturally ambitious. For, as a
Roman consul, lie thought himself entitled to

much greater marks of distinction among the

Achaeans than a man of Arcadia, and that, a.s

a public benefactor, he was infinitely above
him: having by one proclamation set free all

that part of Greece which had been enslaved

by. Philip and the Macedonians. After this,

Flaminius made peace with Nabis
;
and Nahi.s

was assassinated by the iElolians. Hereupon
Sparia being in great confusion, Philopoemen
seizing the opportanity, came upon it with his

army, and, partly by force and partly by pe'i

suasion, brought that city to join in the AcJueac

league,—The gaining over a city of such di
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nity and power mide him perfectly adored

the Ach^aiis. And, indeed, Sparta

was an acquisition of vast importance to

Achaia, of which she is now become a mem-
ber. It was also a grateful service to the prin-

cipal Lacedemonians, who hoped now to have

hinrfor the guardian of their liberty. For which
reason, having sold Jie house and goods of

Nabis, by
_

a public decree, they gave the

money, which amounted to a hundred and
twenty talents, to Philopoemen, and determin-

ed to send it by persons deputed from their

body
On this occasion it appeared how clear his

integrity was
5
that he not only seemed, bnt

tvas a ydrtuous man
..

For not ' one ofthe Spar-

fans clibse to speak to a person of his charac-

ter about a present; but afraid of the office,

tliey all excused themselves, and put it upon

Tiinolaus, to whom he was bound by the rights

of hosjjitEdity. Timolaus went to Megalopolis,

and was entertained at Philopoemen’s house

;

bnt when he observed the ;gcaYity of Jus dis-

course, the simplicity of .
his

,dieL his
.
in-

tegrity of manners, quite impregnable to the

attacks and deceits of money, he said not a

word about the present, but having assigned

another cause for his coming, returned home.
He was sent a second lime, .but coidd not

mention the money. In the third visit he
brought it out with much difficulty, and de-

clared the benevolence of Sparta to him. Phi-

iopcemen heard with pleasure what he had to

say, but immiediately went himself to tlie peo-

ple of Laced'tfimon, and advised them not to

try to tempt good men with money, who were
alreadjr their friends, and of whose virtues they

might freely avail themselves
;
but to buy and

corrupt ill men, who oppose4 their measures

in council, that, thus silenced, they might give

them less trouble
;

it being much better to stop

the mouths of moir enemies 4han of their

friends. Such was Philopcemen’s contempt of

money.
Some time after, Diophanes, being general

of the Achaeans, and hearing^ that the Lace-

demonians had thoughts of withdrawing from

the league, determined to chastise them.^

Meanwhile, they prepared for war, and raised

great commotions in Peloponnesus. Philo-

poemen tried to appease Diophanes and keep
him quiet : representing to him, “ That while

Antiochus and the Romans were contending

in the heart of Greece with two such powerful

armies, an Achaean general should turn his at-

tention to them
;
and, instead of lighting up a

war at home, should overlook and pass by
some real injuries.” When he found that Dio-

phanes did not hearken to him, but marched
along with Flaminins into Laconia, and that

they took their route towards Sparta, he did a

thing that cannot be vin^cated by law and
strict justice, but which discovers a great and
noble daring. He got into the town himself,

and, though bat a private man,•shut tlie gates

igainst an Adrian general and a Roman con-

sul
;
healed the divirions among the Laced®-

monians, and brought them back to the

ague.

iTet, afterwards, when he was general Mm-

• TSie same year, Caius Livius with the Roman
tot debated that of Antiochus, near Ephesus.

self, upon some new subject of complaini
against that people, he restored their exiles,
and put eighty citizens to death, as Polybiua
tells ns, or, according to Aristocrates, thrm
hundred and fifty. He demolished their walls,
took from them great part of their territorv,
and added it to that of Megalopolis. All wlio
had been made free of Sparta by the tyrants he
disfranchised, and carried into Achaia; ex-
cept three thousand who refused to quit the
place, and tliose he sold for slaves. By way
of insult,

_

as it were, upon Sparta, with the
money arising thence he built a portico in Me-
galopolis, Pursuing his vengeance against

tliat unliappy people, who Imd already suffered

more than they deserved, he added one cruel

and most unjust thing to fill up the measure of

it
;
he destroyed their constitution. He abo-

lished the discipline of Lycurgus, compelled
them to give their children and youth an
Achsean education, instead of that of their

own country, being persuaded that their spirit

could never be humbled wdiile tliey adhered
to the institutions of their great lawgiver.-—

Thus brought by the vveight of their calamities

to have the sinews of their city cut by Pliilo-

(oemen, thev grew tame and submissive,

lome time after, indeed, upon application to

the Romans, they shook off the Achsean cus-

toms, and re-established their ancient ones,

as far as it could be done, after so much mi-
sery and corruption.

When the Romans were carrying on the

war with Antiochus in Greece, Philopaunen
was in a private station. And when he saw
Antiochus sit still at Chelcia, and spend bis

time in youthful love and a marriage unsuit-

able to his years, while the Syrians^ roamed
from town to town witliout discipline and
without officers, and minded nothing but their

pleasures, he repined extremely that he was
not then general of the Achmans, and scrupled

not to declare, that he envied the Romans
their victory :

“ For had I been in command,”
said he, I would have cut them all in pieces

in the taverns.” After Antiochus was over-

come, the Romans pressed still harder upon

.

Greece, and heramed in the Acheeans with

their power ; the orators too inclined to their-

interest Under the auspices of Heaven, their

strength prevailed over all ;
and the point was

at hand, where fortune, who had long veered,

was to stand still. In these circumstances,

Philopoemen,.. hke. a goodipilot , struggled with

the times. Sometime s’^he wai forced to give

way a little and yield to the times, but on most

occasions maintoning the conflict, _he en-

deavoured to draw ail that were considerable

either for tlieir eloquence or riches, to the side

of liberty. Aristoenetus the Megalopolitan,

who had great interest among the Achseans,

hut always courted the I^omans, declared it in

council as his opinion, “ That they ought not

to be opposed or disobliged in any thing.”

Philopoemen heard him with silent indigna-

tion; and, at last, when he could refrain no

longer said to him, “ And why in such haste,

wretched man, to see an end of Greece 1”

Manins,^ the Roman consul, after tlie defeat

of Antiochus, moved the Achseans to permit

the Lacedaemonian exiles to retnra, aM Titus

. • Maniu? AcUius Glabrio*
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seconded mm in liis application
;

bat Pliilo-

poeinen oppoKed it, not out of any ill will to

the exiles, hut because he vvas willing they

shoiihl be indebted for that benefit to himself

and the Achmans, and not to the favour of

1 'itus and the Romans. For the next year,

when lie vvas general himself, he restored them.

Thus Ills gallant spirit led him to contend with

tlie prevailing powers.

He was elected general of the Aohseans, the

eighth time, when seventy years of age
;
and

now he .hoped not only to jiass the year of his

magistracy without war, but the remainder of

his life in quiet. For as the force of clistempers.

_
!ibates.with the strength ofjdie.b-ody, so Th the

states of Greece the spirit of contention failed

witli their power. Some avenging deity, how-
ever, threw him down at last, like one who,

withmatchless speed, runs over the, rR!C.e,~'and

stiiinbles,.at ..iijalgoal. It seems, that being in

‘‘company where a certain general was men-

tioned as an extraordinary man, PhiJopcemen

said, “ Tliere was no great account to be made
of a man who suffered himself to be taken

alive.” A few days after this, Dinocrates the

Tdessenian, who was particularly on ill terms

with Philopceraen, and, indeed, not upon good
ones with any one, by reason of his profligate

and wicked life, found means to draw Messene
off from the league

;
and it was also said that

he was going to seize a place called Colouis.*

Philopoernen was then at Argos, sick of a

fever
;
but upon this news he pushed to Me-

galopolis, ana reached it in one day, though it

was at the distance of four hundred furlongs.

Prom thence he presently drew out a body of

liorse, consisting of the nobility, but all young

men, who from affection to his person and am-
bition for glory, followed him as volunteers.

With these lie marched towards Messene, and

meeting Dinocrates on Evander’s hili,-f he at-

tacked and put him to flight. But five mmdred
men, who guarded the flat countiy, suddenly

coming up, the others, who were routed, seeing

them, rallied again about the hills. Hereupon,
Philopoernen, afraid of being surrounded, and
desirous of saving his young cavalry, retreated

upon rough and difficult ground, while he was
in the rear, often turning upon the enemy, and
endeavouring to draw them entirely upon him-

self. Yet none of them dared to encounter

him
;
they only shouted and rode about him at

a distance. As he often faced about, and left

his main body, on account of lus young men,
each of whom he was solicitous to put out of

danger, at last he found himself alone amidst a

number of the enemy. Even then they durst

not attack him liand to hand, but, hurling their

jlai'ts at a distance, they drove him upon steep

and craggy places, where he could scarcely

make his horse go, though Im spurred him con-

tinually. He was still#ictiv0 through exercise,

and for that reason his age was no hindrance

*0 his escape
;
but being weakened by sickness,

ind extremely faugued with his journey, his

aorse threw him, now heavy and encuiUDered,

• There is no such place known as Colonis*
Jvy (Ub. 39.) calls it Corone ; and Plutarch pro-

uably wrote Corona<i or Coronis. Strabo mentions
the latter as a place in the ueigbourhtwd of Messene.

t Evander's hUl is likewise unknown. Polybius,
and after him pausauias, mentions a bill called
Evan (wluth name it probably had from the cries
of the Paccehaaals) not far from Messene. -

upon the stones. His head was wonmled witl

the fall, and he lay a long time speechless, k,

that the enemy thinking liim dead, began to

turn him, in order to strip Iiim of his arms.

But finding that he raised his head and opened
his eyes, they gathered thick about him, bound
his hands behind his back, and led him off with

such unworthy treatment and gross abuse, as

Philopoernen could never have supposed ho
should come to sutler, even from Diuocrates.

The Messenians, elated at the news, flocked

to the gates. But when they saw Philopoernen

dragged along in a manner so unworthy of the

glory of his achievements and tro])hies, most of

them were touclied witli pity and compassion
for his misfortune. Tiiey shed tears, and con-

port, -as Thelf'teafs, by
fttle and little, turned to kind words, and they

began to say, they ought to remember his

former benefits, and the liberty he had procured

them by expelling the tyrant Nabis. A few'

there were indeed, wlio, to gratify Dinocrates,

talked of putting Philopoernen to torture ana
to death, as a dangerous and implacable enemy,
and the more to be dreaded by Dinocrates, if

he escaped after being made prisoner, and
treated with such indignity, At last they put
him in a dungeon called the IVeasury* ^vllich

had neither air nor light from without, and
w'hich having no doors vvas closed with a great

stone. In this dungeon they shut liim up vvith

the stone, and placed a guard around It.

Meanw'hile, the Aclitean cavalry recollecting

themselves after their flight, found that Phi-

lopoeraen was not vvith them, and probably

might bare lost his life, They made a stand,

and called him with loud cries, blaming each

other for making a base and shamel’ul escape,

by abandoning their general, who had been

OTodigal of lus own life in. order to saye theirs

Kynuich searcli and inquiry about the coulifr]^

they got intelligence that he was taken prisoner,

and carried the lieavy news to the states,of

Achaia; who, considering it as the greatest of

losses, resolved to send an embassy to demand
him of the Messenians

;
and in the mean time

prepared for war.

While the Achasans were taking tliese

resolutions, Dinocrates, vvho most of all

dreaded time, as the thing most likely to

save Philopoemen, determined to be before-

hand with the league. Therefore, wlien night

was come and the multitude retired, he opened
the dungeon, and sent in one of his servants

w'ith a dose of poison, and orders not to leave

him till he baa taken it, Philopoemen was
lard down in his cloak, but not asleep

;
vexation

and resentment kept him awake. Wlien he
saw the light and a man standing by liim with
a cup of poison, he raised himself up, as well
as Ills weakness would f’ennit, and, receiving

the cup, asked him, “ Wiiether lie had lieard

any thing of his cavalry, ami pai ticuhirly of

Lycortas?” liie executioner ^mswering that

they almost all escaped, lie nodded his head in

sign of satisfaction; and looking kind'v iqion

him said, Thou bringest good tidings, and we
are not in all respects imliappw” Without
uttering another -w'ord, or breathing the least

^ The public treasure was kept there
;
and 13

was shut; up with an immense stone, moved to 11

by m ensitie. Uv. lili, xxxb..
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fligh, hf, drank off the poison, and laydown
%ain. He was already brought so low that he
could not make much struggle with the fatal

dose, and it despatched him presently.

The news of his death filled all Achaia with

grief and lamentation. All the youth im-
mediately^ repaired with the deputies of the

eeyeral cities to Megalopolis, where they re-

solved, without loss of time, to take their re-

venge. For this purpose, having chosen

Lycorlas’^ for their general, they entered Mes-
cene, and ravaged the country,"till the Messe-
nians with one consent opened their gates and
received them. Dinocrates prevented their re-

venge by killing himself : and those who voted

for having Philopcemen put to death, followed

his example. But such as were for having him
put to the torture, were taken by Lycortas,

and reserved for more painful punishments.

When they had burned his remains, they

ut the ashes in an urn, and returned not in a
isorderly and promiscuous manner, but uniting

a kind of triumphal march with the funeral so-

lemnity. First came the foot wdth crowns of

victory on their heads, and tears in their eyes

;

and attended by their captive enemies in

fetters. Polybius, the general’s son, with the

principal Achjeans about him, earned tlie um,
which was adorned with ribbons and garlands,

so that it was hardly visible. The march was
closed by the cavalry completely armed and
superbly mounted

;
they neither expressed in

^

their looks the melancholy of such a mourning
\

nor the joy of a victory. The people of die
and villages on their way, flocked oot

as if it had been to meet him returning from a
glorious campaign, touched the urn with great

respect, and conducted it to Megalopolis. The
old men, the women, and children, who joined
the procession, raised such a bitter lamentation^
that it spread through the array, and was re-

echoed by the city, which, besides her grief

for Pliilopoamen, bemoaned her owm c&lamiiy,

as in him she thought she lost the chief rank
and influence among the Achaeans.

His interment was suitable to bis dignity

and the Messenian prisoners were stoned to

death at his tomb.—Many statues were set up,

and many honours decreed him by the GreciEin

cities. But when Greece was involved. in the

dreadful misfortunes of Corinth, a certain Ro-
man attempted to get them all pulled dowii^,

accusing him in form, as if he had been alive,

of implacable enmity to the Romans, Wlien
lie had finished the impeachment, and Polybius

had answered his calumnies, neither Mummius
nor his lieutenants would suffer the monuments
of so illustrious a man to be defaced, though he

had opposed both Flaminius and Glabrio not a
little. For they made a proper distinction be-

tweenjdrtue and interest^ betvveen honour and
‘

advantage ; well concluding,’ fli'af revvards and,

gratefiil acknowledgments are always due ffom

;

persons obliged to their benefactors, and ho-

nour and respect from men of merit to each

other. So much concerning Philopoemeu.

TITUS QUINCTtUS FLAMINIUS,

The person whom we put in parallel witii

Philopcemen, is Titus Quinctius Flaniiuias.f

Those
_

who are desirous of being acquainted

with his countenance and figure, need but look

upon the statue in brass, which is erected at

Rome wdth a Greek in.scription upon it, oppo-

site the Oirctis Maximus, near the great statue

of Apollo, which was brought from Carthage.

As to his disposition, he wms quick both

to resent an injury, and to do a service.

But his resentment was not in all respects like

his affection, for .he punished lightly, and soon

forgot the offence
;
but iiis attachments and

cervices were lasting and complete. For the

persons whom he had obliged he ever retained

* This was in the second year of the hundred
and forty-ninth olympiad. Lycortas was father to

^olybius the historian, who was in the action,

and might be then about twenty years of age.

Fla-
minim. Polybius, Livy, and, all the other histo-

lians write it Flamininufi. Indeed, the Flaminii

were a very different family from 4he Flamininii.

The former were^ patricians, the latter' plebeians.

Cains Fiaminius, who was killed in the battle at the

fake of Thrasymenus, was of (he plebeian family.

Resides, some manuscripts, for instance the Vulcob.

an Anon, aud one that Dacier consulted, have it

Flamininus ; which would be sufficient authority to

correct it. But that would occasion some incon-

venience, because PI utaich has called him Fla

minius in other places as well as. here in his life

;

and, indeed, several modern writers have done the

same. .

I

a kind regard
; as if, instead of receiving, tnq

, had conferred a favour
;
and considering them

I

as his greatest treasure, he was always ready

;
to protect and to promote them. Naturally co-

vetous ofhonour and fame, and not choosing to

let others have any share in his grea. and good
actions, he took more pleasure in those whom
he could assist, than in those who could give

him assistance
;
looking upon the former

^

as

per.sons who afforded room for the exertion

of virtue, and the latter as bis rivals in glory.

From his youth he was trained up to the pro-

fession of arms. For Rome having then many
important wars upon her hands, her youth be
took themselves by times to arms, and ba

t early opportunities to qualify themselves to
' command. Flaminins served like the rest, and

was first a legionary tribune, under the consul

Marcellus,-}^ in the war with Hannibal. Mar
cellus fell into an ambuscade and was slain

ai ter which Flaminius vvas appointed govemo
ofTarentum, newly retaken, and of e coim

• This happened thirty-seven years- after lui

death, that is, the second year of the himdred an

forty-eighth Olympiad, one hundred and forty-fiv

years before the Christian aera.

+ He w'as appointed a tribune at the age ot

twenty, in the fourth year of the hundred aud

forty .s|5,cond Olympiad. Consequently, he was bore

in the first year of the hundred and thirty eisihih

Olympiad, which was the year of Rome 520*

Uvy tells us, that he was thirty-three years o

age, when be proclaimed liberty to Qreecct
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try about it. In this commission he grew no
less faiiioiis for bis administration of justice

than for his military skill, for which reason he

was appointed chief director of the two colonies

that were sent to the cities of Narnia and
Cossa.

This inspired, him with siich lofty thoughts,

that, overlooking the ordinary previous steps

by which young men ascend, I mean the offices

of tribune, prsetor, and sedile, he aimed direct-

ly at the consulship. Supported by those co-

lonists, he presented himself as a candidate.

But the tribunes Fulvius and Manlius opposed

him, insisting that it was a strange and un-

heard-of thing, for a man so young, who was
hot yet initiated in the first mysteries of go-

vernment, to intrude, in contempt of the laws,

into the higliest office of the state. The senate

referred the affiiir to the suffrages of the peo-

ple
;
and the people elected him consul, though

he was not yet thirty years old, witli Sextus

dSlius. The lots^ ^ing cast for the provinces,

the war with Philip and the Macedonians fell

to Plaminins
;
and this happened very fortu-

nately for the Roman people
;
as that depart-

ment required a general who did not want to

do every thing by force and violence, but ra-

ther by gentleness and persuasion. ^For Ma-
cedonia fiirnislied Philip with a sufficient num-
ber of men for his wars, but Greece was his

principal depenclence for a war of any le&gth.

She it was that s uj>plied him with money and
provisions vvith strong holds and places of re-

treat, and, in a word, with all the materials of

war. So that if she could not be disengaged

from Philip, the war with him could not be de-

cided by a single battle. Besides, the Greeks

as yet had but little acquaintance with the Ro-
mans

;
it was now first to be established by the

j

intercourse ol’ business : and therefore, they

'

would not so soon have embraced a Ibreigu

authority, instead of that they liad been so

long accustomed to, if the Roman general had

not been a man of great good nature, who w&s
more ready to avail himself of treaty than of

the sword, ^vho lmd apefsiiasive manner where
he applied, and was aliable and easy of access

when applied to, and who had a constant and
invariable regard to justice. But this will

better appear from his actions themselves.

Titus finding that Sulpitins and Publius,^ his

wedecessors in command, had not entered

Macedonia till late in the season, and then did

not prosecute the war with vigour, but spent

their time in skirmishing to gain some pariicu-

lar post or pass, or to intercept some, provisions,

deteraiined not to act like them.^ They hud
wastedthe year of their consulate in the enjoy-

ment of their new honours, and in the adminis-

tration of domestic affairs, and towards the

close of the year they repaired to Iheir pro-

vince
;
by which artifice they gottlieir command

continued another year, being the first year in

character of consul, and the second of procon-

sul. But Titus, ambitious to distinguish his

consulship by some ijnportant expedition, left

the honours and prewgatives he had in Rome

;

and having requested the senate to permit his

brother Lucius to command the naval forces,

and selected thr«e thousand meif, as yet in full

-* Pubiuis Suipitms Galba 'vas Consul two years
,

, neforc. Piihlius Viilius Tappuliis was Cousul, tlie
j

year after SuJpiUu&H a, ext before inamiuius, ‘

vigour and spirits, and the glory of the held
from those troops,

^

who,_ under >Scipio, hau
subdued Asdi-ubal in Spain, and Hannibal in

Africa, he crossed the sea, and got safe into

Bpiriis. There he found Publius encamped
over against Philip, who had been a long time

defending the fords of the river Apsiis and the.

adjoining straits; and that Piiblms had not

been able to effect any thing, by reason of the

natural strength of the place.

Titus having taken the command of the army
and sent Publius home, set himself to consider

the nature of the country. Its natural fortifica

tions are equal to those of Tempe, but it is not

like Tempe in the beauty of the woods and
groves, and the verdure of valleys and delicious

meads. To the right and left there is a chain

of lofty mountains, between which there is a

deep and long channel. Down this runs the

river Apsus, like tlie Penens, both in its ap-

pearance and rapidity. It covers the foot of

the hills on each side, so that there is left only

a narrow craggy path, cut out close by the

stream, which is not easy for an army to pass

at any time, and, when guarded, is not passal)le

at all.

There were some, therefore, who advised

Flaminins to take a compass through Dassaretis

along the Lycos, which ^vas an easy passage.

But he was afraid that if he removed too Tar

from the sea into a country that was barren and
little cultivated, while Philip avoided a battle

lie might come to want provisions, and be con-
strained, like the general before him, to retreat

to the sea, without elfectsing any thing. This
determined him to make his way up the moun-
tains sword in, hand, and to force a passage.

But Philip’s army being possessed of the

heights, showered down tlieir darts and arrows
upon the Romans from every quarter. Several

sharp conteste ensued, in which many were
killed and wounded on both sides, but none
that were likely to be decisive.

In the mean time, some sliepherds of those

mountains came to the consul with a discovery

of a winding way, neglected by the enemy, by
wliich they promised to bring liis army to the

top in three days at the farthest. And to con-

firm the truth of what they had said, they

brought Charops the son of Machatus, prince ol

the Epirots
;
who was a friend to the Romans,

and privately assisted them out of fear of Philip.

As Fiaminius could confide in him, he sent

away a tribune with four thousand foot and
three hundred horse The shepherds in bonds
led the way. In the day time they lay still in

the hollows of the woods, and in the night tliey

marched
;
for the moon ivas then at full. Fla-

rainius liaving detached this party, let his main
body rest the three clays, and only Jiad some
.sliglit skirmishes with the enemy to take np
their attention. But the, day that he expected
those who liad taken the circuit to appear upon
the heights, In? drew out his forces early, both
the heavy and light-aimed, an’d dividing them
into, tliree parts, himself led the van; marching
his men along thenaiTOwest path bythe side of

tlie^river. The Macedonians galled him with
their darts; but he maintained the combat not-

withstanding the disad,vantage of ground
;
and

the other two parties. ibuglit ,\vith.all the spirit

of. emulation, clung to the
; rocks with

afttonisiiiag ardour
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In tfie. mean ttme tKe snn arose, and a,smoke

appeared ,at a distance, not very strong, but

like the mist of the hills. Being on the back
if the enemy, they did not observe it, for it,

/ame from the troops who had reached the top.

Amidst the fatigue of the engagement,^ the

Romans were in doubt whether it was a signal

or not, but they inclined to believe it the thing

they wished. And when they saw it increase,

so as to darken the air, and to mount higher

and higher, they were well assured that it came
from the fires which their friends had lighted.

Hereupon they set up loud shouts, and charging

the enemy with greater vigour, pushed them
into the most craggy places. The shouts were

re-echoed by those behind at the top of the

mountain. And now the Macedonians fled

with the utmost precipitation. Yet there were

not above two thousand slain, the pursuit being

impeded by the ditflculty of- the ascent The
Homans, however, pfliaged the camp, seized

the money and slaves, and . became absolute

masters of the pass.

They then traversed all Epirus, but with

such order and discipline, that though they

were at a great distance from their ships and
the sea, and had not the usual monthly allow-

ance of com, or convenience of markets, yet

they spared the country, which at the same
time abounded in every thing. For Flaminius

was informed that Philip, in his passage or

rather flight through Thessalfir, had compelled

the people to guit their habitations, and retire

to the mountains, had burned the towns, and
had given as plunder to his men what was too

heavy or citdibensome to be carried off
;
and so

had in a manner yielded up the country to the

Romans. The Consul, tli^efore, made a

point of it to prevail with his men to spare it as

their own, to march through it as land already

ceded to them. •

The event soon shewed the benefit of this

good order. For as soon as they entered-

Thessaly, all its cities declared for them
;
and

the Greeks within Thermopylm longed for the

protectmn of Flaminius, and gave np their

hearts to him. The Achseans renounced their

nlliance with Philip, and by a solemn decree

resolved to take part with the Romans against

him. And though the iEtolians, who at that

time were strongly attached to the Romans,
made the Opuntisns an offer to garrison and
defend their city, they refused it

;
and having

sent for Flaminius, put themselves in his hands.

It is reported of Pyrrhus, when from an
eminence lie had first a prospect of the dispo-

sition oi' tl’.ft Roman army, that he said, see

nothing barbarian-like in the ranks of these

barbarians.” indeed, all who once saw Fla-

niinius, spoke of him in flie same terms. They'
had heard the Macedonians Vipresent him affl,

the fierce commander of a host of barbyrians^

who was come to ruin and destroy, and to re-
j

ikee ad to slavery : and, when afterwards they!

met a young niail of a mild aspect, who spokd''

very good Greek, and was a lover of true

,

honour, they were extremely taken with him, 1

.nd excited the kind regards of their cities to

Iiini, as to a general who would lead them to
]

liberty;

Aftek til is, Philip seeming inclined to treat,

Flaimnius came to an interview with lihn,^ and

^

* See'Polybira !looK xvii.

offered him peace and friendship with Rome,
on condition that he left the Grecians free, and
withdrew his garrisons from their cities. And
as he refused those terms, it was obvious, even
to the partisans of Philip, that the Romans
were not come to fight against the Greeks, but
for Greece against the Macedonians.

The rest of Greece acceding voluntarily to

the confederacy,, the Consul entered Boeotia

but in a peaceable manner, and the chief of the

Thebans came to meet him. They were in-

clined to the Macedonian interest on account

of Barchyllas, but they honoured and respected

Flaminius, and were willing to preserve the

fnendship of both. Flaminius received them

with great goodness, embraced them, and went

on slowly w’ith them, asking various questions,

and entertaining them with, discourse, on pur-

pose to ^ve Ills soldiers time to come up. Thus
advancing insensibly to the gates of Thebb, he

entered the city with them. They did not in-

deed quite relish the thing, but they were
afraid to forbid him, as he came so well at-

tended. Then as if he had been no ways
master of the town, he endeavoured by per-

suasion to bring it to declare for the Romans;
king Attains seconding him, and using all his

rhetoric to the Thebans. But that prince, it

seems, in his eagerness to serve Flaniinius,

exerting himself more than his age could bear,

was seized, as he was speaking, with a giddi-

ness or rheum, which made him swoon away.

A few days after, his fleet conveyed him diito

Asia, and he died there. As for the Boeotians,

they took part witli the Romans.
As Philip sent ari embassy to Rome, Fla-

minius also sent his agents to procure a de-

cree of the senate prolonging his commissmn
if the war continued, or else empovvering him
to make peace. For his ambition made him
apprehensive, tliat if a successor were sent,

he should be robbed of all the honour of the

war. His friends managed matters so w-ell

for him, that Pliilip failed in his application,

and the command was continued to Flaminius.

Having received the decree, he was greatly

elevated in his hopes, and marched imme-
diately into Thessaly to carry on the war
against Philip. His army consisted oi‘ more
than twenty-six thousand men, of whom tlie

jEtolians furnivshed six thousand foot, . and
three hundred horse- Philip’s forces Were
not inferior in number. They marched against

each other, and arrived near Scotiisa, where
they proposed to decide the affair with tlie

sword. The vicinity of two such armies had
not the usual effect, to strike tlie officers with

a mutual awe; on the contrary, it increased

their courage and ardour; the Romans being

ambitious to conquer the Macedonians, whose
valour and pow'er Alexander had rendered so

famous, and the Macedonians hoping, if they

could beat the Romans, whom they looked

upon as a more respectable enemy than the

Persians, to raise the glory of Philip above
that of Alexander. Flaminius, therefore,

exhoi-ted his men to behave with the greatest

courage and gallantry, as they had to contend

with brave adversaries in so glonous a theatre

as Greece. Gn the other sicle^ Philip, in or-

der to address his army, ascended an emi.

nence without his camp, wliioh happened
. to

be a burying'-place, either not knowing ik to

he in the hurry not attending to it
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jliero fie began ?‘.a oration, such as isnsnalj

ri'fort' a battle; but the omen of a sepulchre'

gpretwliug a dismal melancholy among the

troops, he stopped, and pat otf the action till

jKiother day.

Next morning at clay-break, after a rainy

Bight, the clouds turning into a mist, darken-

ed tlie plain
;
and, as the day came on, a foggy

thick air descending from the hills, covered

all the ground between the two camps. Those,

therefore, that were sent out on both sides, to

seize posts or to make discoveries, soon meet-

ing unawares, engaged at the C(jnQscephala,

which are sharp tops of bills |tanding opposite

each other, and so called from a resemblance

to the heads of dogs. The success of these

skirmishes was various, by reason of the un-

evenness of the ground, the same parties some-

times flying and sonietimes pursuing
;
and rein

forcments were sent on both sides, as they found

their men hard pressed and giving way
;

till at

length, the day clearing up, the action became
general. Philip, who was in the right wing,

advanced from the rising ground with his whole

nhalanx against the Romans, who could not,

ven the bravest of them, stand the shock of

fhe united shields and the projected spears.^

But the Macedonian left \ying being separated

and intersected by the hills,-f- Flaminius ob-

serving that, and having no hopes on the side

where his troops gave way, hastened to tlie

other, and there charged the enemy, where,

on account of the inequality and roughness of

country, they could not keep in the close,

form of a pholans, nor line their ranks to any
j

great depth, but were forced to fight man to

'

man, in heavy and unwieldy armour. For the

Macedonian phalanx is like an animal of enor-

mous strength, while' it keeps in one body,

and preserves its union of locked shields
;
but

when that is broken, each particular soldier

loses of its force, as well because of the form

of his armour, as because the strength of each

consists rather in his being a part of the whole,

tlian in his single person. When these were
routed, some gave chase to the fugitives;

others took those Macedonians in flank who
were still fighting, the slaughter was great,

and the wing, lately victorious, soon broke

in such a manner, tliat they threw down tlieir

arms and fled. There ^vere no less than eight

thousand slain, and about five thousand were
taken prisoners. Tiiat Philip himself escaped,

was cliielly owing to the jEtolians, who took

to plundering tlie camp, while the Romans
were busied In the pursuit, so that at their re-

turn there was nothing left for them.

'rfii.s from the first occasioned quai-rels and
mutual reproaches. But afterwards Flaminius

was hurt much more sensibly, when the jEto-

lians ascribed the victoiy to themsevles, t and

* The pike of the fifth man in the li'e projected

beyond the front. Tkere was, therefore, an ainaz-

ng strength in the phaiaux, svhile it stood firm.

But it had its incotiveuieuces. It could not act at

all except in a level and clear field.

P01.YB. lib. xvii. sub sib.

t Plutarch makes no mention of the elephants,

which, according to Livy and Polybius, were very
serviceable to Flaminius

t Polybius informs us that the wlacedonians in

the first encounter had the advantage, and beat
the Romans from the tops of the mountains they
nad gamed And he affiuns, that in all probability
the Romans would been have put to flight, had they
pit beta aupporied by the ^tolian cavalry.

endeavoured to prepossess the Greeks {.dal tise

fact was really so. This report got such
ground, that tlie poets and others, in tlie verses

that were composed and sung on this occa-

sion, put them.before the Romans. The verses

most m vogue were the following;

Stranger ! unwept, unhouonr’d with a gmve,
See thrice ten thousand bodies of the brave 1

The fierce /Etolians, and the Latiaii poiver

Ledrby Flaminius, ruled the vengeful power:
Euiathia’o scourge, beneath whose stroke they hlea

And swifter than the roe the mighty Philip fled.

Alcaeus wrote this epigram in ridicule ci

Philip, and purposely misrepresented the num-
ber of the slain. The epigram^ was indeed in

every body’s mouth, but Flaminius was much
more hurt by it than Philip ; for the latter pa-

rodied Alcteus, as follows

:

Stranger ! imleaved, unhonour’d e’en with baric,

See this sad tree, the gibbet of Alcteus I

Flaminius, who was ambitions of the praise

of Greece, was not a little provoked at this*

and therefore managed every tiling afterwards

by himself, paying* very little regard to tlie

iEtolians. They in tlieir turn indulged tlieir

resentment; and, when Flaminius had ad-

mitted proposals for an accommodation, and
received an embassy for that purpose from
Philip, the iEtolians exclaimed in all the

cities of Greece, that he sold the peace to the

Blacedonian, at a time when lie might have
put a final period to tlie war, and liave des-

troyed that empire wliich first enslaved the

Grecians. These speeches, though ground-

less,^ greatly perplexed the allies
;
but Philip

coming in person to treat, and submitting him-
self and his kingdom to the discretion of Fla-

minius and the " Romans, removed all sus-

picion.

Thus Flaminius put an end to the war. He
restored Philip his kingdom, but obliged him
to quit all claim to Greece : he fined him a

thousand talents
;
took away all his ships ex-

cept ten
;

and sent Demetrius, one of his

sons, hostage <0 Rome. Ju this pacification,

he made a happy use of the present, and
wisely pnovided for the time to come. For
Hannibal the Cartliaginian, an inveterate ene-

my to the Romans, and now an exile, being

at the court of Antiochus,’^ exhorted him to

meet fortune, who opened her arms to him

;

and Antiochus himself seeing his pov\ er veiy

considerable, and that his exploits had already

gained him the title of the Great, began now
to think of universal monarchy, and particu-

larly of setting liimself against tlie Romans.
Had not Flaminius, therefore, in his great

wisdom foreseen this, and made peace,j Au-
tiochus might have joined Philip in the war
with Greece, and those two kings, then the

most powerful in tlie world, have made a

common cau-ae of it
;
which would have called

Rome again tp. as great conflicts and dangers

• This is a mistake. HaiiiiibaPclid not come le

the court of Antiochus tilt the year after Flaininiua

had proclaimed liberty to Greece at the Isthaiiau

games
; Cato and Valerius Flaccus, who were then

consuls, hdviiig sent an embassy to Carthage to

complain of him.
f Polybius tells us, Flamimis was induced to

conclude a peace upon the intelligence hi had re-

ceived, that Antiochus was marching toward#
Greece, with a powerful army ; and he was afraid

Philip might lay hold on that advajUage to

tiauc the war.
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as she had experienced in the xvar with Hanni-

bal. Bat FlamininSj by thus putting an interme-

diate space of peace between the two vrarSj

and finishing the one before the other began,

cut off at once the last hope of Philip, and the

first of Antioclms.

The ten commissioners now sent by the

senate to assist Flaminius advised him to set

the rest of Greece free, but to keep garrisons

in tlie cities of Corinth, Chalcis, and Deme-
trias, to secure them, in case of a war with

Antiochus. But the iEtolians, always severe

in their accusations, and now more so^ tlian

ever, endeavoured to excite a spirit of insur-

rection in the cities, calling upon Flaminius to

knock off the shackles of Greece; for so

S used to term those_ cities. They

the Greeks, “ if they did not find their

chain very comfortable, now it was more

polished, though heavier than before
;
and if

they did not consider Flaminius as the greatest

of benefactors, for unfettering their feet, and

b-nding them by the neck.” Flaminius,

aftiicted at these clamours, begged of the

council of deputies and at last prevailed with

them, to deliver those cities from the garrisons,

in order that his favour to the Grecians might

be perfect and entire.

They were then celebrating the Isthmian

games, and an innumerable company was
seated to see the exercises. For Greece was
now enjoying full peace after a length of wars

;

and, big with the expectations of liberty, had
dven in to these festivities on that occasion.

Silence being commanded by sound of trumpet,

a herald went forth and made proclamation,
“ That the Roman senate, and Titus Quinctius

Flaminius, the general and proconsul, having

vanquished king Philip and tl^ Macedonians,

took otf all impositions, and witlidrew all

garrisons from Greece, and restored liberty,

and their own laws and privi?eges, to the

Corinthians, Locrians, Phocians, Eubceans,

Achseans, Phthistse, Magnesians, Thessalians,

and Perrhnpbians.”

At first the proclamation was not generally

or distinctly heard, but a confused murmur ran
through the theatre

;
some wondering, some

questioning, and others calling upon the herald

to repeat what he had said. Silence being

again commanded, the herald raised his voice,

so as to be heard distinctly by the whole as-

sembly. The shout which they gave, in the

transport ofjoy, was so prodigious, that it was
heard as far as the sea. The people left their

geats
;
there was no farther regard paid to the

diversions
;

all hastened to embrace and ad*

dress the preserver and protector of Greece.

The hyperbolical accounts that have often

been given of the effect of loud shouts, were

verified on that occasion. For the crows,

which then happened to be flying over their

heads, fell into the theatre. The breaking of

the an* seems to have been the cause. For
the sound of many united voices b?ing violently

stnng, the parts of the air are separated by it,

and a voM is left, which affords the birds no

Sort. Or perhaps the force of the sound

es the birds like an arrow, and kills them
in an instant. Or possibly a circular motion

is caused in the air, as « whirlpool is produced
in the sea by the agitafo'ons ofa storm.

If Fl»Tniuiu« as soon as he saw the as

sembly risen, and the crowd rusfung towards
him had not avoided them, and got under
covert, he must have been surrounded, and, in

all probability, suffocated by such a multitude.
When they had almost spent themselves in
acclamations about his pavilion, and night was
now come, they retired

;
and whatever friends

or fellow-citizens they happened to see, they
embraced and caressed again, and then went
and concluded the evening together in feasting

and merriment There, no doubt, redoubling
their joy, they began to recollect and talk of
the state of Greece : they observed, “ That
notwithstanding the many great wars she had
been engaged in for liberty, she had never
gained a more secure or agreeable enjoyment
of it, than now when others nad fought for her;
that glorious ajid important prize now hardly

costing them a drop of blood, or a tear. That,

of human excellencies, valour and prudence
were but rarely met with, but that justice was
still more uncommon. That such generals as

Agesilaus, Lysander, Nicias, and Alcibiades,

knew how to manage a war, and to gain

victories both by sea and land
;
but they knew

not how to apply their success to generous

and noble purposes. So that if one excepted
the battles of M^aratbon, of Salamis, Platsea,

and Thermopylm, and the actions of Cimou
upon the Eurymedon, and near Cyprus, Greece
had fought to no other purpose than to bring the

yoke upon herself, all the trophies she had
erected were monuments of her dishonour, and
at last her affairs were ruined by the unjust

ambition of her chiefs. But these strangers,

who had scarce a spa.rkof any thing Grecian
left,* who scarce retained a faint tradition of

their ancient descent Irom us, from whom the

least inclination, or even word m our behalf)

could not have been expected
;
these strangers

have run the greatest risks, and submitted to

the gi-eatest labours,
_

to deliver Greece from
her cruel and tyrannic masters, and to crown
her with liberty apin.”
These were

)
the reflections the Grecians

made, and the actions of Flaminius justified

them, being quite agreeable to his proclama-
tion. For he immediately dispatched Lentulua
into Asia, to set the Bargyllians free, and
Titilliusf into Thrace, to draw Philip’s gar-

risons out of the towns and adjacent islands

Publius Villius set sail in order to treat with
Antioclms about the freedom of the Grecians
under him. And Flaminius himself went to

Chalcis, and sailed from thence to Magnesia,
where he removed the garrisons, and put
the government again in the hands of the

people.

At Argos, being appointed director of the

Nemean games, he settled the whole order of
them in the most agreeable manner, and on that

occasion caused liberty *to be proclaimed
again by the crier. And as he passed through

the other cities, he strongly recommended to

them an adherence to law, a strict course of

justice, and domestic peace and unanimity

He healed their divisions
;
he restored their

;xiles. In short, he took not more pleasure in

• According to Dionysius of Halicarnassus,

Rome was stocked with inhabitants at first, chiefly

Tom those Gfrecian colonies which had settled ia

he south of Italy before the time of Romulus,

f Polvt)'”" w4Acl Livy call him Lucius .Stertinius

T
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the coaquest of the Macedonians;, than in re-

conciling the Greeks to each other; and their

iibeiiy now appeared the least of the benefits

he had conferred upon them.

It is said, that when Lycurgus, tlie orator

had delivered Xenocrates the philosopher out

of tlie h&kds of the tax-gafcerers who were
hm-rying him to prison for the tax paid by
sti'angerSj and had prosecuted them for their

insolence : Xenocrates, afterwards meeting the

children of Lycurgus, said to them, ‘'^Children,

I have made a noble return to your father for

the service he did me
;
for all the world praise

him for it” But the returns which attended

Flaminius and the RomanvS, for their bene-

ficence to the Greeks, terminated not in praises

only, but justly procured them the confidence

of sdl mankind, and added greatly to their

power. For now a vaiiety of people not only

accepted the governors set over them by Rome,
but even sent forthem, and begged to be under

tlieir government. And not only cities and

commonwealths, bat kings, when injared by

other kings, had recourse to their protection.

So that the divine assistance too perhaps co-

operating, in a short time the whole world be-

came subject to them. Flaminius also valued

himselfmost upon the liberty he liad bestowed
on Greece. For having dedicated some silver

bucklers together witli his own shield, at

Belplii, he put upon them the following in-

scription : ,

Ye Spartan twins, who tamed the foaming
steed,

Ye friends, ye patrons of each glorious deed.

Behold Flaminius of Eneas' line,

Presents this offering at your awful shrine.

Ye sons of love, your generous paths he trod,

And snatch’d from Greece each little tyrant’s

rod.

He offered also to Apollo a golden crown, witlij

these verses inscribed on it:

_ _ . See grateful Titus homage pay
tiiee, the glorious god of day

;

See him with gold thy locks adorn.

Thy locks which shed til’ ambrosial morn.
0 grant him fame and every gift divine,

Who led the warriors of Eneas’ line.

The Grecians have had the noble gift of

liberty twice conferred upon them in the ci^
of Corinth

;
by Flaminius then, and by Nerp in

Our times. It was granted both times during

the celebration of the Isthmian games. Flami-

nins hud it proclaimed by a herald
;
but Nero

himself declared the Grecians free and at

liberty to be governed by their own laws, in an
'ration which he made from the rostrum in the

public assembly. This happened long after.^

Flaminius next undertook a very just and
honom*able war against Nabis, tire wicked and
abandoned tyrant of'-Lacedaeraon

;
but in this

case he disappointed the hopes of Greece.
For, though lie might have taken him prisoner,

he would not; but struck up a league with
him, and_ left Sparta unworthily in bondage!
whetlier it was that he feared, if the war was
drawn out to any length, a successor would be
jent him from Rome, who would rob him of
the glory of it

;
or whether i% his passion for

&-me he was jealous of the reputation of PW-

• Two hundred aj^cl ssisiy-tinteyears.

lopoemen : a man who on all occasions had dls«

tinguished himself among the Greeks, and iu.

that war particularly had given wonderful

proofs both of courage and conduct
; insomnch

that the Achaeans gloried in him as much as in

Flaminius, and paid him the same respect in

their theatres. This greatly hurt Flaminius
;

he could not bear that an Arcadian, who had
only commanded iu some inconsiderable wars
upon the confines of his owm country, shoulp

be held in equal admiration with a Roman com
sul, who had fought for all Greece. Plami.

nius, however, did not want apologies for his

conduct : for he said, “ He put an end to the

war, because he saw he could not destroy the

tyrant without involving all the Spartans in the

mean time in great calamities.”^
_

The Achseans decreed Flaminius manyho-
ttours, but none seemed equal to his services,

unless it were one present, whichjileascd him
above all the rest; It was this : The Romaus
who had the misfortune to be taken prisoners

in the war with Hannibal, were sold for

slaves, and dispersed in various places.

Twelve hundred of them were now in Greece.

That sad reverse of fortune made them always

unhappy, but now (as might be expected) tliey

were still more so, when they met their sons,

their brothers, or their acquaintance, and saw
them free while tliey were slaves, and conque-

rors while they were captives. Flaminius did

not pretend to take them from their masters,

though his heart sympathized with their dis-

tress. But the Achaeans redeemed them at

thq rate of five minae a man, and having col-

lected them together, made Flaminius a pre-

sent of them, just as he was going on board

;

so that he set sail with great satisfaction, having

found a glorious recompence for his glorious

services, a return suitable to a man of such
humane sentiments and such a lover of his coun-

try. This indOed made the most illustrious part

of his triumph. For these poor men got their

heads shaved, and wore the cap of liberty, as

the custom of slaves is upon their manumission,

and in this, habit they tbllowed the chariot of

Flaminius. But to add to the splendour of the

show, there were the Grecian helmets, the

Macedonian targets and spears, and the other

spoils carried in great pomp before him.^ And
the quantity of money was not small

;
for, as

Itanus relates it, there were carried in this tri-

umph three thousand sevenhundredand thirteen

pounds of iinwrougbt gold, forty'three thou-

sand two hundred and seventy of silver, Ibur-

teen thousand five hundred and fourteen pieces

of coined gold called Philippics
;
besides which,

Philip owed a thousand talents. But the Ro-
mans were afterwards prevailed upon, cMefiy

* Livy toadies upon this reason ; but at the same
time he mentions pthers more to the honour of

this great mail. Winter was now comiua; on, and
the siesie of Sparta miaht have lasted a consideia*

hie time. Tlvft enemy’s conntiy was so exhausUd,
that it couid not supply him with provisions, anil

-it was difticult to get convoys from any other quar-

ter. Besides, 'ViUius was retnriu’d from tha couil

of Antiochus, and brou»iit advice that the peace

with that prince was not to be depended upon, in

fact, he had already entered Europe with a fket

and army more numerous than before. And what
forces had they to oppose iuin, iu case of a rupture,

if Flaaiinius continued to employ his in the siege

ofSpariat ,

iiv. xxxiv.,„3i!?i S'-s.
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by the mediation oi Fiaminius, to remit this with was daughter to Cleopiolemus, and a y«-
debt

; Piiilip was declared their ally, and his gin of incomparable beaaty. This match
s/D, ^yho had been with them as a hostage, brought the Chalcidians entirely into the king’s
sent home.

_

interest, and they suffered liim to make use of
After this, Antioehos passed over into Greece their city as a place of arms. After the battle

with^ a great fleet and a powerful army, and he fled \wth great precipitation to Chalcis, 'and
solicited the states lo join him. The jEtolians, taking- with him his young wile, his trepasures
who had been a long time ill affected to the and his friends, sailed from thenc* to AsIeu
Romans, took his part, and suggested this pre- And nov/ Manias in his indignation marched
tence for tlie war, that he came to bring the directly against Chalcis, Fiaminius followed,
Grecians libertjc The Grecians had no want and endeavoured to appease his resentment
of it, for they were free already ;

but, as At last he succeeded, by his assiduities with
he had no better cause to assigm, they instruct- him and the most respectable Romans who
ed him to cover his attempt witli that splendid vvere likely to have an influence upon him.
pretext The Chalcidians, thus saved from destruction.

The Romans, fearing, on this account, a re-

volt in Greece, as well as the strength of Anti-

ochus, sent the Consul Manius Acilius to com-
mand in the war, but appointed Fiaminius his

lieutenant,^ for the sake of his influence in

Greece. His appearance there immediately
confimed such as were yet friends, in their

fidelity, and prevented those who were waver-
ing from an entire defection. This \vas effect-

ed by the respect they boie him
;
for it operat-

ed like a potent remedy at the beginning of a
disease. There were few, indeed, so entirely

pmeci and corrupted by the iEtolians, that Ms
interest did not prevail with tliem

; yet even
these, though he was much exasperated against

them at present, he saved after the battle. For
Antiochus, being defeated at Thermopylae, and
forced to fly, immediately embarked for Asia.
Upon this, the Consul Manius went against

some of the .ffitolians, and besieged their

towns, abandoning others to Philip. Thus
great ravages were committed by the Macedo-
nians among the Dolopians andJVlapesians on
one hand, and among the Athamanians and
Aperantians on the other

;
and Manius him-

self, having sacked the city of Hteraclea, be-

sieged Naupactus, then in the hands of the

iEtolians. jSut Fiaminius, being touched with
compassion for Greece, went from Pelopon-
nessus to the Consul by water. He began
with remonstrating, that the Consul, though he
had won the victory himself, suffered Philip to

reap the fruits of it
;
and that vyhile, to gratify

ilia resentment, he spent his .time about one
town, the Macedonians were subduing- whole
provinces and kingdoms. The besieged hap-

pened to see Fiaminius, called to him from the

walls, stretched out their hands, and begged
his interposition. He gave them no answer,

but turned round and wept, and then immedi-
ately withdrew. Afterwards,

_

however, he

discoursed with Manius so effectually, tliat he
appeased his anger, and procured the -Ita-

lians a truce, and time to send deputies to

Rome, to petition for favourable terms.

But lie had much greater difficulties, to com-
bat, wlien he applied to Manius in behalf of

tlie Chalcidians. The Consul was highly in-

censed at them, on account of the marriage

wliich Antiochus celebrated among them, even
after the war was begun : a marriage every
way unsuitable as well as unseasonable ; for

lie was far advanced in years, and the bride

very young Tile person he thus fell in love

* Ai;corcriu-^ Livy, it not Titus, but Lucius
Quiimtiuii who was appointeii Jjeiiteaaat to

isiaibivfjt*

consecrated the most beautiful and the noblest
of their public edifices to Titus Fiaminius

;
and

such inscriptions as these are to be seen upon
them to this day ;

“ The people dedicated this

Gymnasium to Titus and Hercules : the people
consecrate the Delphinium to Titus and
Apollo.”

^
Nay, what is more, even in ou-

days a priest of Titus is formally elected and
declared

;
and on occasions of sacrifice to him

when the libations are over, they sing a hymn,
the ^eatest part of which, from the length of it,

I omit, and only give the conclusion :

While Rome’s protecting power we ptove,
Her faith adore, her virtues love,

Still, as our strains to heaven aspire.

Let Rome and Titus wake the lyre I

To these our gratefn! altars blaze,

And our long Pseans pour imiiiortai praise.

^

The rest of the ' Grecians conferred upon
him all due honours

;
and what realized those

honours, and added to their lustre, was the ex-

traordinary affection of the people, which he
had gained by his lenity and moderation. For
if he happened to be at variance with any one
upon account of business, or about a point of
honour, as, for instance, with Philopcemen, and
with Diophanes ' general of the Achseans, lie

never gave into malignity, or carried his resent-

ment into action, but let it expire in words,
in such expostulations as the freedom of public

debates may seem to justify. Indeed, no man
ever found him vindictive, but be often disco-

vered a hastiness and passionate turn. Set-'

ting tills aside, he was the most agreeable man
in the world, -and a pleasantry mixed with

strong sense distinguished his conversation.

Thus, to divert the Achseans from their pur-

pose of conquering the island of Zacyntlius, he
told them, “ It was dangerous for them to

put their heads out of Peloponnesus, as it was
for the tortoise to trust his out of his shell,”

In the first conference which Pliih'p andhe had
about peace, Philip taking occasion, to say

“Titus, you come with a numerous retinue,

whereas I come quite alone f’ Flamimtis answer-

ed, “ No w'onder if you eqfna alone, for you
have killed all your friends and relations.”

Dinocrates jtlie Messenian 'being in company
at Rome, drank until he was intoxicated, i«id

then put on a woman’s habit, and danced in

that disguise. Next day he applied to Fiami-

nius, and begged his
;

assistance in a design

which he had conceived, to withdraw Me.'iene

from the Achiean league. Fiaminius answere
I will consider o? it

j
but I am surprised .tha

you,- who; conceive such great design.?, caa
sing arid dance at a cra'onsal.” And when the

ambasaadorg of Antiochus represented to fb -
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Achasans, how numeroiia tho king’s forces
'

were, an^ to make them appear still more so,

reckoned them up by all their different names

;

I supped once,” said Flamihius, “ with a

friend
;
and upon my complaining of the great

number of dishes, and expresssing my won-

der how he could furnish his table with such

a vast variety
;

be not uneasy about that, said

my friend, for it is all hog’s flesh, and the dif-

ference is only in the dressing and the sauce,

in like manner, Isay to you, my Achgean' friend,

be not astonished at the number of Antiochus’s

forces, at these pikemen, these halberdiers

and cuirassiers
;
for they are all Syrians, only

distinguished by the trifling arms they bear.”

After these great actions in Greece, and the

conclusion of the war with Antiochus, Flami-

nius was created Censor, This is the chief dig-

nity in the state, and the crown, as it were, of all

its honours. He had for colleague the son of

Marcellas, who had been five times Consol.

They expelled four senators who were men of

no great note: and they admitted as citizens

all who offered, provided that their parents

were free. But they were forced to this by

Terentius Culeo, a tribune of the people, who
in opposition to the nobility procured .such oF'

ders from the commons. Two of the greatest

and most powerful men of those times, Scipio

Africanus and Marcus Cato, were then at

variance with each other. Flaminius appointed

the former of these president of the senate, as

tlie first and best man in the commonwealtli

;

andwtli the latter he entirely broke, on the

following unhappy occasion, Titus had a bro-

ther named Lucius Quinctius Flaminius, unlike

him in all respects, but quite abandoned in his

pleasures, and regardless of decorum. This

Lucius had a favourite boy whom he canned

with him, even when he commanded armie.s

and governed provinces. One day, as tliey

were drinking, the boy, making his court to

Lucins, said, “ I love you so tenderly, that pre-

ferring your satisfaction to my own, I left a
show ofgladiators, to come to yon, though X have
never seen a man killed.” Lucius, delighted

with the flattery, made answer, “ If that be all,

you need not be in the least uneasy, for I shall

soon satisfy your longing.” He immediately

ordered a convict to be brought from the pri-

son, and having sent for one of his lictors,

commanded him to strike offAe man’s head,
in the room where they were carousing. Vale-
rius Antias writes, that this was done to gratify

a mistress. And Livy relates, from Cato’s

writings that a Gauli.sh deserter being at file

door with his wife and children, Lucias took
him into the banqueting-roora, and killed him
with his own hand; but it is probable, that

Cato sa id this to aggravate the charge. For that

the person killed was not a deserter, but a

f

prisoner, and a_ condemned one too, appears
rom mpy

_

writers, and particularly from
Cicero, in his treatise on Old Age, where he
introduces Cato himself giving that account of
the matter.^

Upon this account, Cato, when he was Cen-
soi; and set himself to remove all obnoxious
persons from the senate, expelled Lucius,
though he was of Consular dignity. His bro-
ther thought this proceeding reflected disho-
nou'* upon himself

;
and they both went into

the assembly in tbe form of suppliants, and

besought the people with fears, that Cato might

be obliged to assign his reason for fixing such

a mark of disgrace upon so illustrious a family

The request appeared reasonable. Cato with,

o^it the least hesitation came out, and standing

up with his colleague, interrogated Titus, whe-

ther he knew any thing of that feast. Titus

answering in the negative, Cato related the

affair, and called upon Lucius to declare upon

oath, whether it was not true.
_

As Lucius

made no reply, the people determined the note

of infamy to be just, and conducted Cato home
with great honour, from the tribunal.

Tifns, greatly concerned at his brother’s

misfortune, leagued with the inveterate ene*

mies of Cato, and gaining a majority in the

senate, quashed and annulled all the contracts,

leases, and bargains which Cato had made, re-

lating to the public revenues
;
and stirred up

many and violent prosecutions against hiitn.

But I know not vsmether he acted well, or

agreeably to good policy, in thus becoming a

mortal enemy to a man who had only done

what became a lawful magistrate and a good

citizen, for the sake of one who was a relation

indeed, but an unworthy one, and who had

met with the punishment he de.served. Some
time after, however, the people being assembled

in the theatres to see the shows, and the

senate seated, according to custom, in the most

honourable place, Lucius was obseiwed to go

in a humble and dejected manner, and sit

down upon one of the lowest benches. The
people could not bear to see this, but called

out to Mm to go up higher, and ceased not

until he went to the Consular bench, who made
room for him. The native ambition of Plami-

nius was applauded, while it found sufficient

matter to ernpby itself upon in the wirs we
have given account of. And his serving in the

army as a Tribune, after he had been Consul,

was regarded with a favourable eye, though no

one required it of him. But when he was ar

rived at an age that excused him from all em-
ployments, he was blamed for indulring a
violent passion for fame, and a youthful im-

petuosity in that inactive season of life. To
some exce.ss of this kind seems to have been
owing his behaviour with respect to Hannibal,’^

at which the world was much offended. For
Hannibal having fled his country, took refuge

first at the court of Antiochus. But Antiochus,

after he had lost the battle of Phrygia, gladly

accepting conditions of peace, Hannibal \yas

again forced to fly; and, after wandering
through many countries, at length settled in

Bitliynk, ana put himself under the protection

of Prusias. Ike Romans knew this perfectly

well, but they took no notice of it, considering

him now as a man enfeebled by age, and over-

thrown by fortune. ' But Flaminius, being sent

by the senate upon, an embassy to Prusias

• Flaminius was no more than forty-four years
of age, wheifhe went ambassador to Prusias. It

was not therefore an unseasonable desire of a pub-
lic character, or extravagant passion for fame,
which was blamed in iiiin on this occasion, but an
unworthy persecution of a great, though unfortunate
man. We are inclined however to think, that be
had secret instructions from the senate for what be
did : for it is not probable that a man of his mild
and humane disposition would choose to hunt
down an old unhappy warrior : and Plutarch con-
flrma this opinion afterward*.
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ADout Oi*fier matters, and seeing Hannibal at

his ci)u:t, could not endure that he should be

suffered to live. And though Prusias used

much intercession and entreaty in behalf of a

man who came to him as a suppliant, and lived

with him under the sanction of hospitality, he

could not prevail.

It seems there was an ancient oracle, which

thus prophesied concerning the end of Han-
nibal,

Libyssan earth shall hide the bones of Hannibal.

He therefore thought of nothing but ending

his days at Carthage, and being buried in

Libya. But in Bithynia there is a sandy place

near the sea, which has a small village in it

called Libyssa. In this neighbourhood Hanni-

bal lived. Blit having always been apprized

of the timidity of Prusias, and distrusting him

on that account, and dreading withal the at-

tempts of the Romans, he had some time be-

fore ordered several subterraneous passages to

be dug under his house
;
which were continued

a great way under ground, and terminated in

several different places, but were all indis-

cernible without. As soon as he was informed

of the orders which Plaminius had given, he at-

tempted to make his escape by those passages;

but finding the king’s pards at the outlets, he

resolved to. kill himself. Some say, he wound
his cloak about his neck, and ordered his ser-

vant to put his knees upon his back, and pull

with all his force, and not to leave twisting till

he had quite strangled him. Others tell us,

:

that, like Themistocles and Midas, he drank

,

bull’s blood. But Livy writes, that having!

poison in readine.ss, he mixed it for a draught

;

and taking tlie cup in his hand, “ Let us deliver

the Romans,” said he, from*their cares and

anxieties, since they think it too tedious and

dangerous to wait for the death poor hated

old man. Yet shall not Titus gain a conquest

worth envying, or suitable to the generous pro-

ceedings of his ancestors, who sent to caution

Pyrrhus, though a victorious enemy, against

the poison that was prepared for him.”
j

Thus Hannibal is said to have died. When
'

the news was brought to the senate, many in

that august body were highly displeased.
_

Fla-

miuius appeared too officious and cruel in his

precautions, to procure the death of Hannibal,

now tamed by his misfortunes, like a bird that

through age had lost its tail and feathers, and

suffered to live so. And as he had no orders

to put him to death, it was plain that he did it

out of a passion for fame, and to be mentioned

in aftertimes as the destroyer of Hannibal.’^

On this occasion they recollected and admired

more than ever, the humane and generous be-

haviour of Scipio Africanus
;
for when he had

languished Hannibal in Africa, at a time when
he was extremely formidable, and deemed in-

vincible, he neither insisted on his banishment,

nor demanded him of his fellow (^tizen.*
;

but,

* If this was really the motive of Flaminius, and

nothing of a political tendency entered into this

dastardly destruction of that great general, it

would hardly be possible for all the virtues, all the

triumphs of the Romans, to redeem him from the

infamy 0^ so base an action

as he had embraced him at tfie eouference

which he had with him before the battle
,
so,

after it, when he settled the condition? of

peace, he offered not the least affront or insalt

to his misfortunes.

It is reported that they met again at Ephe.sus,

and Hannibal, as they walked together, taking
the upper hand, Africanus suffered it, and
walked on without the least concero. After-

wards they fell into conversation about great

generals, and Hannibal asserted that Alexander

was the greatest general the world had ever

seen, that Pyrrhus was the second, and him-

self the third. Scipio. smiled at this, and said,

“ But what rank would you have placed your

self in, if I had not conquered you?” “ 0
Scipio !” said he “ then I would not have

placed myself the third, but the first.”

The generality admiring this moderation of

Scipio, found the greater fault with Flaminius

for taking the spoils of an enemy, whom
another man bad slain. There were some in-

deed, who applauded the thing, and observed,

‘‘That while Hannibal lived, they must have

looked upon him as a fire, which wanted only

to be blown into a flame. That when he was
in the vigour of his age, it was not his bodily

strength or his right hand which was so dread-

ful to the Romans, but his capacity and ex-

perience, together with his innate rancour and
hatred to their name. And that these are not

altered by age
;

for the native disposition still

overrules the manners
;
whereas fortune, far

from remaining the same, changes continually,

and by*new hopes invites those to new enter-

rises who were ever at war with us in their

earts.” And the subsequent events contributed

still more to tlie justification ofFlaminius. For,

in the first place, Aristonicus, the son of a

harper’s daughter, on the strength of his bemg
reputed the natural son of Eumenes, filled all

Asia with tumult and rebellion; and in the

next place, Mithridates, after such strokes as

he had met with from Sylla and Fimbria, and
so terrible a destruction among his troops and
officers, rose up stronger than ever against Lu-
cullus, both by sea and land. Indeed, Hanni-
bal was never brought so low as Cains Blarius

had been. For Hannibal enjoyed the friend-

ship of a king, from whom he received liberal

supplies, and with whose officers, both in the

navy and army, he had important connexions

;

whereas Marius was a wanderer in Africa,

and forced to beg his bread. But the Romans,
who had laughed at his fall, soon after bled, in

their own streets, under Ms rods and axes, and
prostrated themselves before him. So true it

IS, that there is nothing either great or little at

tins moment, which is sure to hold so in the

days to come
;
and that the changes we have

to experience only deteripine with our lives.

For this reason, some tell us, that Flaminius

did not do this of himself, but that he was
joined in commission with Lucius Scipio, and
that the sole purpose of their embassy was to

procure the death of Hanmbal. As we have

no account after_ this, of any political or mili-

tary act of Plaminius, and only know that he

died in his bed, it is time to come to tlie com-

parison.
'
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FLAMmiUS AND PHILOPCEMEN COMPAsed,

ip we consider tlie extensive^ benefits wbith

Greece received from Flamimiis, we shall find

that neither Philopoemen, nor other Grecians

more illastrious than Philopoemen, will stand

the comparison wnth him. For the Greeks

always fought against Greeks
;
but Fl^inins,

who was not of Greece, fought for that coun-

try/ And at a time when Philopoemen, nnable

to defend his feilow^citizens who were engaged

in a dangerous war, passed over into Crete,

Fjaminias, having vanquished Philip in the

heart of Greece, set cities and whole nations

free. If we examine into their battles, itwvill

appear, that Philopoemen, while he command-
ed the Achjean forces, killed more Greeks,

thanFlaminius, in asserting the Grecian cause,

killed Macedonians.

As to their failings, ambition was the fault

of Flamiiiins, and obstinacy that of Philopoe-

men. The former was passionate and the lat-

ter implacable. Flaminius left Philip in his

royal aipity, and pardoned the iEtolians;

whereas Philoposmen, in his resentment against

his country, robbed her of several of her de-'

pendencies. Besides, Flaminius was always a

firm friend to those whom he had once served
;

but Philopoemen was ever ready to destroy the

merit of his former kindnesses, only to indulge

his anger. For he had been a great benefac-

tor to the Laced Eemonians
;
yet afterwards he

demolished their walls, and ravaged • their

country ; and in the end entirely changed and

overturned their constitution. Nay, he seems

to have sacrificed his life to his passion and

perverseness, by too hastily and unseasonably

invading Messenia
;

instead of taking, like

Piaminius, every precaution for his own secu-

rity and that of his troops.

But Philopoomen's military knowledge and

experience were perfected by his many wars

and victories. And, whereas Flaminius de-

cided his dispute' with Philip in two engage-

ments IPhilopoemefi, by conquering in an incre-

dible number of battles, left fortune no room
to question his skill.

.
,

'

Flaminius, moreover, availed himself of tlie

power of a great and flourishing commonweal^,
and raised himself by its strength

;
but Philo-

ppemen distinguished himself at a time when
his country was upon the decline. ^So that the

success of the one is to be ascribed solely to

liimself, and tliat of tlie other to all the Ro-
,

mans. The one had good troops to command;;

and the other made those so which he com-
manded. And though the great actions of

Philopoemen, being performed agamst .Gte-

cians, do not prove him a fortunate man, yet

they prove him a brave man, For, where all

other tilings are equal, great success be.

owing to superior excellence. He had to dc

with two of the most warlike nations among

the Greeks ;
the Cretans, who were the most

artful, and the Lacedmmonians who were the

most valiant ;
and yet he mastered the former

by policy, aad the latter by. courage. Add to

tllis, that Flaminius had his men ready armed

and disciplined to his hapd: whereas Piiilc-

poemen had the armour of his to alter, and

to new-mbdeP their discipline. So that the

tilings which contribute most to victory were

the invention of the one, while the other only

practised what was already in use. Accord-

ing-ly Philopeemen’s personal exploits were

many and great; but we find nothing of tbat-

kind remarkable in Flaminius. On the con-

trary, a certain iEtolian said, by way of rail-

lery, “ Wiilst I ran, with my drawn sword, to

charge the Macedonians, who stood firm and

continued fighting, Titus was standing still,

with his hands lifted up towards heaven, and

praying”

It is true, all the acts of Flaminius were

glorious, wliile he w'as general, and during his

lieutenancy too : but Philopoemen shewed him-

self no less serviceable and active among the

Achseans, when in a private, capacity, than

when he had the command. For, when com-

mander-in-chiefl he drove Nabis out of tbe

city of Messene, and restored the inhabitants

to their liberty
;
but he was only in a private

stationwhen he riiut the gates of Sparta against

the general Diophanes, and against Flaminius,

and by that means saved the Lacedaemonians.

Indeed, natui^e had given him such talents for

command, that he knew not only how to go-

vern according to the laws, but how to govern

the laws themselves, when the public good

required it
;
not waiting for the formality of

the people’s appointing him, but rather em-

ploying them, when the occasion demanded it.

For he was persuaded, that, not he wiiom the

people elect, but he who thinks best for the

people, is the true general.

There was undoubtedly something great and

generous in the clemency and humanity of

Flaminius towards the Grecians; but there

was something still greater and/more generous

in the resolution which Philopoemen shewed in

maintaining the liberties of Greece against the

Romans. For it is a much easier matter to be|

liberal to the weak, than to oppose and to

j

support a dispute with the sti’ong. Since,

|

therefore, after all our inquiry into the charac-

ters of these two great men, the superiority 10

not obvious, perhaps we shall not greatly err,

if we give the Grecian tlie palm of general-

ship and milifary skill, and the Roman that of

io.stice humanity,
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SoMS liistorians write, that Pliston was the

first king after the delage who reigned over the

Thresprotirais and Molossians, and that he was
one of those who came with Pelasgus into

Epirus. Others say, that Deucalion and Pyr-
rha, after they had built the temple ofDodona^,
settled among the Molossians. In after times

Neoptolemusj'f the son of Achilles, taking his

people with him, possessed himself of the

country, and left a succession of kings after

him, called Pi/rrMd(&

;

for in his infancy he

was called Pyrrhus
;
and he gave that name to

one of bis legitimate sons whom he had by
Lanassa tlie daughter of Cleodes son of Hyllus.

From that time Achilles had divine honours in

E|)irus, being styled there Aspetos (i. e. the

Inimitable). After these first kings, those that

followed became entirely barbarous, and both
fhsir power and their actions sunk into the ut-

nmst obscurity. Tharrytas is the first whom
history mentions as remarkable for polishing

and improving his cities with Grecian customs,$

with letters and good laws. Alcetas was
the son of Tharrytas, Afybas of Alcetas

;
and

of Arybas and Tfoias his queen was born iEa-
cides. Ho married Phthia, the daughter of

Menon^ tlio Thessalian, who acquired great

reputation in the Lamian war, and, next to

Lcosthenes, was the most considerable of the

confederates. By Phthia, iEacides had two
flaughters named Dcidamia and Troias, and a
son named Pyrrhus.

.

But tlie Molossians, vising against jEacides,

deposed him, and brought in the §ons of Neop-
tolemns.§ On this occasion the friends of

jSacides were taken and slain : only Andro-
elides and Angeliis escaped with his infant

son, though he was much sought after by liis

enemies
;
and carried him olf with his nurses

and a few necessary
_

attendants. This train

rendered tlieir flight difficult and slow, so that

they were soon overtaken. In this extremity

they put the child ill the hands of Androcleon,

Hippias, and Neande'r, three active young
men whom they coaid depend upon, and or-

dered them to make the best of their way to

Megarse, a town in Macedonia; while they

themselves, partly by entreaty, and partly by
force, stopped the course of the pursuers till

evening; when, having with much difficulty

got clear of them, they hastened to join those

who carried the young prince. At sun-set they

thought themselves near the summit of their

hopes, but they met with a sudden disappoint-

ment. When they came to the river that runs

by the town, it looked rough and dreadful ; and

,apon trial, they found it absolut^y unfordablc.

* Probably it was only a druidical kind of tem-

ple. '

, ,

•

'

t Between Deucalion’s flood and the times of

Neoptolemus, there was a space of about three

hundred and forty years

i Justin does not ascribe the civilizing of the

Molossians to Tharrytas, but to Arybas the son of

Alcetas I. who had himself been polished and fan-

manized by his education at Athens.

$ This Neoptolemus was the brother of Arybas,

: For the cun-ent being swelled by tne late

rains, was very high and boisterous, and dark-
ness added to the horror. They now despair-

ed of getting the child and his nurses over

without some other assistance
;
when perceiv-

ing some of the inhabitants of the place on the

other side, they begged of them to assist their

passage, and held up Pyrrhus towards them.

But though they called oat loud and entreated

earnestly, the stream ran so rapidly and made
such a roaring, that they could not be heard.

Some time was spent, while they were crying

out on one side, and listening to no purpose on
the other. At last one of Pyrrhus’s company
thouglit of peeling off* a piece of oak bark, andl

of expressing upon it, with the tongue of a
buckle, the necessities and fortunes of the

child. Accordingly he put this in execution,

and having rolled the piece of bark about a
stone, which was made use of to give force to

the motion, he threw it on the other side

Some say, he bound it fast to a javelin, and
darted it over._ Wlien the people on the other

side had read it, and saw there was not a mo-
ment to lose, they cut down trees, and made a
raft of diem, and crossed tlie river upon it. It

happened that the first man who reached the

bank, was named Achilles, lie took Pyrrhus
in ills arms, and conveyed him over, while his

companions performed the same service for hia

followers.

Pyrrhus and his train, having thus got safe

over, and escaped the pursuers, continued
their route, till they arrived at the court_ of

Gl-iucias king of Illyria. They found the king

sitting in his palace with the queen his consort,-*

and laid the child at his feet in the posture of

a suppliant. The king, who stood in fear of

Cassander, the enemy of iEacides, remained a
long time silent, considering what part he

should act. While Pyrrhus, of his own ac-

cord creeping closer to him, took hold of his

robe, and raising himself up to his knees, by
this action first excited a smile, and aftervyiards

compassion
;
for he thought he saw a petition-

er before him begging his protection with

tears. Some say, it was not Glaucias, but the

altar of the domestic gods which he approach-

ed, and t^t he raised himselfup by ernbraemgit;

from which it appeared to Giaucius that Hea-
ven interested itsek in tlie infant’s favour. For
this reason he put him immediately in the hands

of the queen, and oxdered her to bring him up

with his own children. His enemies demand-
ing him soon after, and Cassander oflering two

hundred talents to have him delivered up,

Glaucias refused to do it
;
and when he came

to be twelve years old, conducted him into

Epirus at the head of an army, and placed liim

upon the throne.
^

Pyrrhus had an air of majesty rather terrible

than august Instead of teeth in bis upperjaw

* Jastin^-calls this princess Beroa, and says she
was of the family of the AJacidat! ;

which must have
been the reason of their seeking refuge for Pvrrhus
in that court*
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he had one t ontinued bone, diarked with small

lines resembling the divisions of a row of

teeth. It was believed that he cured the

swelling of the sjjleen, by sacrificing h white

cock, and with his right foot gently pressing

the part affected, the patients lying upon their

backs for that purpose.- There was no person,

however poor or mean, refused this relief, if

;

requested. He received no reward, except i

the cock for sacrifice, and this present was
very agreeable to him. It is also said, that

the great toe of that foot had a divine virtue in

it ; for, after his death, when the rest of his

body was consumed, that toe was found entire

and untouched by the flames. But this account

belongs not to the period we are upon.

When he was about seventeen years of age,

and seemed to be quite established in his king-

dom, he happened to be called out of his own
territories, to attend the nuptials of one of

Glaucias’s sons, with whom he had been edu-

cated. On this occasion the Molossians, re-

volting again, drove out his friends, pillaged

his treasures, and put themselves^ once more

under Neoptolemus. Pyrrhus having thus lost

the crown, and being in want of every thing,

applied himself to Demetrius, the son of Anti-

gonus, who had married his sister Deidamia.

princess, when very young, had been

promised to Alexander the son of Roxana (by

Alexander the Great ;1 but that family being

unfortunately cut off, sne was given, wnen she

came to be marriageable, to Demetrius. In

the great battle of Ipsus, where all the kings

of the earth were engaged,^ Pyrrhus accom-
anied Demetrius; and, though but young,

ore down all before him, and highly distin-

rashed himself among the combatants. Nor
did he forsake Demetrius, when unsuccessful,

but kept for him those cities of Greece with

which he was entrusted : and when the treaty

was concluded with Ptolemy, he went to

Egyptas a hostage. There, both in hunting

and other exercises, he gave Ptolemy proofs

of his strength and indefatigable abilities. Ob-
serving, that among Ptolemy’s wives, Berenice
was she who had the greatest power, and was
iPost eminent for virtue and understanding,

he attached himself most to her. For he had
a particular art of making his court to the

great, while he overlooked those that were
below him. And as in his whole conduct he
paid great attention to decency, temperance,
and prudence, Antigone, who was daughter to

Berenice by her nrst husband Philip, was
given him, in preference to many other young
princes.

On this account he was held in greater

Aououv than ever : and Antigone proving an
excellent wife, procured him men and money,
which enabled him recover his kingdom of

Epirus. At his arrival there, his subjects re-

ceived him with open arms
;
for Neoptolemus

was become obnoxious to the people, by reason

of his arbitrary and tyrannical government,
hfevertheless, Pyrrhus, apprehending that

Neoptolemus might have recourse to some
of the other kings, came to an agreement

• He says all the kings of thC earth were en-
-because Lysinaachus, Seleucus, Ptolemy,

Cassander, Antigouus, and Demetrius were there
ui person. This battle was fought about three
nundrecl years before Christ.

with him, and associated him in the kingdom.

But in process of time there were some who
privately sowed dissension and jealousies be-

tween them. Pyrrhus’s chief quarrel with

Neoptolemus is said to have taken its rise as

follows • It had been a custom for the kings

of Epinis to hold an assembly at Passaron, a

place in the province of the Molossians ; where
after sacrificing to Jupiter ike warrior, mutual

oaths were taken by them and their subjects

The kings were sworn to govern according ic

laWf dLxd the people, to defend the crown ac'-

cording to late. Both the kings met on this

occasion, attended by their friends, and after

the ceremony, great presents were made on

all sides. Gelon, who was very cordially at-

tached to Neoptolemus, among the rest, paid

his respects to Pyrrhus, and made him a pre-

sent of two yoke of oxen.’^ Myrtilus, one ot

this prince’s cupbearers, begged them of himi-

but Pyi-rhus refused him, and gave them to

another. Gelon perceiving that Myrtilus took

the disappointment extremly ill, invited him to

sup with him. After supper he solicited him to

embrace the interest of Neoptolemus, and to

poison Pyrrhus. Myrtilus seemed to listen to

his suggestions with satisfaction, but discovered

the whole to his master Then, by his order,

he introduced to Gelon, the chieF cupbearer

Alexicrates, as a person who was willing to

enter into the conspiracy
;
for Pynhus was de-

sirous to have more than one witness to so

black an enterprise. Gelon being thus de-

ceived, Neoptolemus was deceived with him

;

and, thinking the affair in great ibrwardneas,

could not contain himself, but in the excess of

his joy mentioned it to his friends. One even-

ing, in particnl^, being at supper with his

sister Cadmia, he discovered the whole de-

sign, thinking nobody else within hearing.

And indeed <liiere was none in the room but

Phmnarete the wife of Saraon chief keeper oi

Neoptolemus’s cattle : and she lay upon a

couch with her face turned towards tlie wall,

and seemed to be asleep. She heard, however,

the whole without being suspected, and went
the next day to Antigone the wife of Pyrrlms,

and related to her all that she had heard Ne-
optoleraus say to his sister. This was imme-
diately laid, before Pyrrlms, who took lao no-

tice of it for the present. But, on occasion of

a solemn sacrifice, he inyited Neoptolemus to

supper, and took that opportunity to kill him.

For he was well assured that all the leading

men in Epirus were strongly attached to him,

and wanted him to remove Neoptolemus out

of the way; that, no longer satisfied with a

small share of the kingdom, he might possess

himself of the whole : and by following his

genius, rise to great attempts. And, as they

had now a strong suspicion besides, thatNeop-
tolemus was practising against him, they thonglit

this was the time to prevent him by giving liim

tl^e fetal blovTC

In acknowledgment ofthe obligations he had
to Berenice and Ptolemy, he named his son by
Antigone Ptolemy^ and called the city wliick

he built in the Chersonese of Epirus, Berenlcis.

From this time he began to conceive many
great designs, but his first hopes laid hold of

This present was characterisUcal c/the aim
piicity of aucieiit times.
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all tliat waa nea? hotne i aad he found a plau-

sible pretence to concern himself in the alFairs

of Macedonia. Antipater, the eldest son of
Cassander, had killed liis mother Thessalonica,

and expelled his brother Alexander. Alexander
sent to Demetrius for succour, and implored

likewise the assistance of Pyrrhus. Demetrius,

having many affairs upon his hands, could not

presently comply : but Pyrrhus came and de-

manded, as the reward of his services, the city

nf Nymphsaa,^ and all the maritime coast of

Macedonia, together with Ambracia, Acarna-

nia, and Amphilocio, which were some of the

countries that did not originally belong to the

kingdom of Macedon. The young prince

'Agreeing to the conditions, Pyrrhus possessed

himself of these countries, and secured them
with his garrisons

;
alter which, he went on

conquering the rest for Alexander, and driving

Antipater before him.

King Lysimaclius wms well inclined to give

Ahtipater assistance, but he was so much en-

gaged with his own affairs, that he could not

find time' for it. Recollecting, however, tliat

Pyrrhus would refuse nothing to his friend

Ptolemy, he forged letters in Ptolemy’s name,
enjoining him to evacuate Macedonia, and to

be satisfied with three hundred talents from
Antipater. But Pyrrhus no sooner opened the

letters than he perceived the forgery. For in-

stead of the customary salutation. The father

to hie eon greeting, they began with King
Ptolemy to King Pyrrkus, greeting. He in-

veighed against Lysimaclius for tlie fraud, but

listened, notwtlistanding, to proposals ofpeace;

and the three princes met to offer sacrifices on

the occasion, and to swear upon the altar to the

articles. A boar, a bull, and a ram being led

up as victims, the ram dropped down dead of

himself. The rest of the company laughed at

the accident
;
but Theodotus thg diviner ad-

vised Pyrrhus not to swear, declaring that the

Deity presignified the death of' one of the kings

;

upon which he refused to ratify the peace.

Alexander’s affairs were thus advantageously

settled nevertheless Demetrius came. But it

soon appeared that he came now unrequested,

and that his presence excited rather fear than

gratitude. When they had been a few days

bgether, in mutual distrust they laid snares for

each other
;
but Demetrius finding the first op-

portunity, W'as beforehand with Alexander,

killed him, and got himself proclaimed king of

Macedon.
He bad for a long time had subjects of com-

plaint against Pyrrhus, on account of the in-

oads which he had made into Thessaly. Be-

sides, that ambition to extend their dominions,

which is a distemper natural to kings, rendered

tlieir neighbourhood mutually alarming. These

jealousies increased after the death of Deida-

inia. At last, each having possessed himself

of part of Macedonia, and having one object in

•'iew, the gaining of the whole, tliiji produced of

course new causes of contention. Demetrius

marched against the jEtolians -and reduced
bp.iTi. After which he left Pantauchus amoni

* Dacier thinks Apollonia might be called Nym
rhaa from Nyrapliaiiiin, a celebrated rock in iU

iieiglibourlibod. Palnierius would read Tymphaea
that being the name of a towu in those parts. Then
was a city called Nymphaum in the Taurica Cher;

Bonesus, but that could not be meant here.

t Alexander was murdered soon after.

them with a considerable fot*ce, and Avent him.

self to seek Pyrrhus. Pyrrhus, as soon as he
was apprised of his design, went to meet him
but taking a wrong route, they inadvertently

passed each other, Demetrius entered Epirns,

and committed great ravages
;
and Pyrrhus, ,

falling in witli Pentauchus, gave him battle.

The dispute was warm and obstinate on both

sides, especially w here
^

the generals fought,

^or Pantauchus, who in dexterity, courage,

and strengtli, stood foremost among the officers

of Demetrius, and withal was a wan of a high

and ambitious spirit, challenged Pyrnrhus to the

combat. And Pyrrhus, who was behind none
of the princes of his time in valour and renown,

and Avno was desirous to appropriate to himself

the honours of Achilles, rather by his sword

than by kindred, advanced through the first

lines against Pantauchus. They began with

the ^velin; and then coming to the sword,

exhausted all that art or strength could supply.

Pyrrhus received one wound, and gave his ad-

versary two, one in tlie thigh, and the other in

tlieneck: by which he overpowered him, and

brought nim to tlie ground
;
but could not kill

him outright, because he was rescued by his

friends. The Epirots, elated with their prince’s

victory, and admiring his valour, broke into and

dispersed the Macedonian phalanx, and pur-

suing the fugitives, killed great numbers of

them, and took five thousand prisoners.

Tim battle did not so much excite the_ re-

sentoent and hatred of the Macedonians

against PyTrhus for what they suffered, as^ it

inspired them with an esteem of his abilities

and admiration of his valour. This furnished

subject of discourse to all those who were

\vitnes.ses of his exploits, or were enpged
against him in the action. For he recalled to

their minds the countenance, the swiftness,

and motion of Alexander the Great
;
in Pyrrhus

they thought they saw the very image ,.of his

force and impetuosity. And while the other

kings represented that hero only in their pniqile

robes, in the number of guards, the bend of

the neck, and the lofty manner of speaking,

the king of Epirus represented him in deeds

of arms and personal achievements. And of

his great skill in ordering and drawing up an

army, Ave have proofs in the Avritings he left

behind him. It is also said, that Antigonus

being asked, “ Who AA^as the greatest general ?”

answered, “ Pyrrhus would be, if he lived to

be old.” Antigonus, indeed, spoke only of tlie

generals of his time : but Hannibal said that,

of ail the world had ever beheld, tlie first in

genius and .skill was Pyrrhus, Scipio the

second, and himself the third; as Ave have

Avritten in the life of Scipio.’^ This was the

only^cience he applied himselfto; this was the.

subject of his thoughts and conversation : for

be considered it as a roytl study, and looked

upon otlier arts as mere trifling amusements.

And it is reported that when he AV'as asked,

“Wnhether he thought Python or Gaephisias

the best musician?” “ Polysperchon,”_ said

he, “ is the general ;” intimating that this was
the only point Avbich it became a king to en

quh'e into or knoAV.

In the inter(?onrse of life he was mild and

not easily provoked, but ardent and quick tt

* This is differently related in the life of Flaminius.

There it is said, that Hannibal placed Alexander

first, Pyrrhus second, and himself the third
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repay a 'kinriness. For this reason he was

preatiy afflicted at the death of iElropus.

His friend,” he said, had only paid the

tribute to nature, but he blamed and reproached

himself for putting off his acknowledgments

till, by these delays, he had lost tlie opportunity

of making any return. For those that owe
money, can pay it to the heirs of the deceased,

but when a return of kindnesses is not made
to a person in his lifetime, it m-ieves the heart

that has any goodness and honour in it”

^len some advised him to banish a certain

ill tonped Arabracian, who abased him be-

hind his back. “ Let the fellow stay here,”

said he, “and speak against me to a few,

rather than ramble about, and give ms a bad

character to all the world.” And some young

men having taken great liberties with his

character in their cups, and being afterwards

brought to answer for it, he asked them,
“ Whether they really had said such things ?”

“We did, Sir,” answered one of them, “and
should have said a great deal more, if we had

had more wine.”—Upon which he laughed and

dismissed them.

After tlie death of Antigone, he maiTied

several wives for the purposes of interest and

power: namely, the daugliter of Autoleon,

king of the Pasonians
;
Bircenna, the daughter

of Bardyllis king of the Illyriano
;
and Lanassa,

tlie daughter of Agathocles of Syi'acuse, who
brought him in dowry the isle of Corcyra,

w'hich her father had taken. By Antigone he

had a son named Ptolemy
;
by Lanassa he

had Alexander
;
and by Bircenna, his youngest

son Helenus. All these princes had natui-ally

a turn for war, and he quickened their martial

ardour by giving them a suitable education from

tbfeir infancy. For it is said, when he was asked

by one of them, who was yet a cliiicl, “ To
which ofthem he would leave his kingdom?” he

said, “to him who has the shai^est sword.”

This was very like that tragical legacy of

(Jklipus to his sons,

The sword's keen point the iiiljeritnnce s 1 part.<

After the battle Pyrrhus returned home dis-

tinguished with glory, and still more elevated in

his sentiments. The Epirots having given him
on this occasion the name of Eagle, he said>
“ If I am an eagle, you have made me one

;

for it is upon your arms, upon your wings, that

I have risen so high.”

Soon after, having intelligence that Be-
xnetrius lay dangerously ill, he suddenly. entered

Macedonia,f intending only an inroad to pillage

the country. But lie was very near seizing the

vvhole, and taking the kingdom without a blow.

For he pushed forward as far as Edessa with-

out meeting with any resistance; on tlie con-

trary, many of tlie inhabitants repaired to his

camp and joined hijgi. The danger awaked
Demetrius, and^ made him act above his

strength. His friends, too, and officers quickly

assembled a good body of troops, and moved
^orward with great spirit and vigour against

Pyrrhus. But as he came only with a design
to plunder, he did not stand to receive them,

lost however a considerable number of

• Phenhsie Euripides, ver. 68.
+ tn tbe Uiird year of the hundred und tweuty-

Cijd Olympiad, two hundred and eighty‘four years
fore Ch>-ist.

» ^ v

men in bis retreat, for tlie Macedoniaas
harassed his rear all the way.

_

Demetrius, though he had driven out Pyrrhus
vvith so much ease, was far from slighting and
despising him afterwards. But as he meditated

great things, and had determined to attempt

the recovery of his paternal kingdom, Avith

an army of a hundred thousand men, and five

hundred sail of ships, he^ thought it not pru-

dent either to embroil himself with Pyrrhus,

or to leave behind him so dangerous a neigli-

bour. And as he was not at leisure to con-

tinue the war with him, he concluded a peace

that he might turn his arms with more security

against the other kings.^_ The designs of

Demetrius were soon discovered by tliis

peace, and by the greatness of his,preparations.

The kings were alarmed, and sent ambassadors

to Pyrrhus, with letters, expressing tlieir

astonishment, that he neglected his oppor-

tunity to niake war upon Demetrius, 'i'hey

represented with how much ease he might
drive him out of Macedonia, thus engaged as

he was in many troublesome enterprises; in-

stead of which, lie waited till Demetrius had
dispatched all liis other affairs, and was grown
so much more powerful as to be able to bring

the war to his own doors, and to put him
under the necessity of fighting for the altars of

his gods and the sepulchres of his ancestors in

Molossia itself, and this too, when he had
just been deprived by Demetrius of the isle of

Corcyra, together wdth his Avife, For Lanassa
having her complaints against Pyrrhus, for

paying more
^

attention to his other wives,

though barbarians, than to liei, had retired to

Corcyra : and vyanting to marry another king,

invited Demetrius to_ receive her hand, know-
ing him to be more inclined to marriage than

any of the neighbouring princes. Accordingly

he sailed to the island, married Lanassa, and
left a garrison in the city.

The kings, at the same time that they wrote
these letters to Pyrrhus, took the field them
selves to harass Demetrius, who delayed liis

expedition, and continued his preparations.

Ptolemy put to sea Avith a great fleet, and
drcAV off many of the Grecian cities. Lysi-

raachus entered the upper Macedonia from
Thrace, and ravaged the country. And Pyrrhus
taking up arms at the same time, marched
against Beroea, ,expecting that Demetrius
would go to meet Lysiraachus, and leave the

lower Macedonia unguarded : which fell out

accordingly. The night before he set out, he
dreamed that Alexander the Great called him,
and that Avhen he came to him, he found him
sick in bed, but was received Avitb many
obliging expressions of friendsbii), and a pro-

mise of sudden assistance. Pyrrhus said,
“ How can you, sir, who are sick, be, able to

assist mo ?” Alexander ansAvered, “I Avill

do it with my name and, at the same time,

he mounted Nisoean horse/ and seemed to

lead the w'ay.
‘

Pyrrhus, greatly encouraged by this vision,

advanced with the utmost expedition, and
having traversed the intermediate countries,

* Selencus, Ptolemy, and Xysimachus.
+. Nissea was a province near the Caapian sea

which, Strabo tells us, was famous for its. breed ol

horses. The kings of Persia used to provide thfm
selves ther?, Strabo, lib. xi
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came before Berijsa and took it There he
fixed l)is head quarters/and reduced the other

cities by his generals. "When Demetrius re-

ceived intelligence of this, and perceived,

moreover, a spirit of mutiny among the Mace-
donians in his camp, he was afraid to proceed

farther, lest, when they came in sight ofa Ma-
cedonian 'prince, and one of an illustrious

character too, they should revolt to him. He,
therefore, turned back, and led them against

Pyrrhus, who was a stranger, and tlie object

ot their hatred. Upon his encamping near

Bercea, many inhabitants of that place mixed
with his soldiers, and highly extolled Pjrrhus.

They represented him as a man invincible in

arms, of uncommon magnanimity, and one

who treated those who fell into his hands with

great gentleness and humanity. There were
also some of Pyrrhus’s ' emissaries, who, pre-

tending themselves Macedonians, observed to

Demetrius’s men, that then was the time to

get free from his cruel yoke, and to embrace
the interest of Pyrrhus who was a popular

man and who loved a soldier. After this, the

greatest part of the array was in a ferment, and
they cast their eyes around for Pyrrhus. It

Jiappened that he was then without his hel-

met
;
but recollecting/ himself, he soon put it

on again, and was immediately known by his

lofty plume and his crest of goat’s homs.-’^

Many of the Macedonians now ran to him, and
begged him to give them the wr.rd; .while

others crow'ned themselves with branches of

oak, because they saw them worn by his men.

Some had even the confidence to tell Deme-
trius, that the most prudent parr, he could take

would -be to withdraw and lay down the

government. As he found the motions of the

army agreeable to this sort %f discourse,/ he

was terrified and made off privately, disguised
‘

in a mean cloak and a common Macedonian

hat. Pyrrhus, upon this became fnaster of the

camp without striking a blow, and was pro-

claimed king of Macedonia.

Lysimachus made his appearance soon after,

and, pretending that he had contributed equally

to tire flight of Demetrius, demanded his share

eif the kingdom. Pyrrhus, as he thought him-

self not sufficiently established among the

Macedonians, tmt rather in a dubious situation

accepted the proposal
;
and they divided the

cities and provinces between them. This par-

tition seemed to be of service for the present,

and prevented their gning directly to war;^

but soon after, they found it the beginning of

perpetual complaints and quarrels, instead of

a perfect reconciliation. For how is it possible

that they whose ambition is not to be termina-

ted by seas and mountains and uninhabitable

deserts, whose thirst of dominion is not to be

confined by the bounds that part Europe and

Asia, should, when so near each other, and

joined in one lot, sit do'wn contented, and ab-

stain from mutual injuries? Undoubtedly they

are always at war in their hearts; having the

seeds of perfidy and envy there As for the

names of Peace and War, they apply them

occasionally, like money to tlieir use, not to the

purposes of justice. And they act with much

* Alexander tlie Great is represented on his me-
dals tvjth such a crest. The goat, indeed, was the

symbol of the kingdom of Macedon. The Prophet

Daniel uses it as such. The original of that sym-
bol may he found in Justin

more probity when they professedly niake war,
than when they sanctify a short truce ana
cession of mutual injuries, with &e names of
justice and friendship. Pynbus was a proof
of this.

_
For opposing Demetrius again, when

his affairs began ,to be a little re-established,

and checking his power, which seemed to be
recovering, as if it were from a great illness

he marched to the assistance of the Grecian!?'

and went in person to Athens. He ascendea
into the citadel, and sacrificed, to the goddess

;

after which he came down into the dtj tlit

same day, and thus addressed the people
“ I think mvself happy in this testimony of the

kind regard of the Athenians, and of the con-

fidence they put in me; I advise them, how-
ever, as they tender their safety, never to ad-

mit another king within their walls, but to

shut their gates against all that shall desire

Soon after this he concluded a peace with
Demetrius : and yet Demetrius was no sooner

passed into Asia, than Pyrrhus, at tlie instiga-

tion ofLysimachus, dreiv] off Thessaly from ite

allegiance, and attacked his garrisons in Greece.

He found, indeed, the Macedonians better

subjects in time of war than in peace, besides

that he himself was more fit for action than re-

pose. At last Demetrius being entirely defeated

in Syria, Lysimachus, who had notliing to fear

from that quarter, nor any other affairs to en-

gage him, immediately turned liis forces

againt Pyrrhus, who lay in quarters at Edessa.

Upon his arrival he fell upon one of the king’s

convoys, and took it, by which he greatly dis-

tressed his troops for want of provisions.

Besides this, he coj-rnpted the principal Mace-
donians by his letters and emissaries, reproach-

ing them for choosing for their sovereign a

i

stranger, whose ancestors had always been

subject to the Macedonians, while they ex-

elled the friends and companions of Alesan-

er. As the majority listened to these sug-

gestions, Pyrrhus, fearing the event, witlidrew

with his Epirots and, auxiliary forces, and at

lost Macedonia in the same manner he had

gained it' Kings, therefore have , no reason

to blame the people for changing for interest,

since in that they do but imitate their masters

who are patterns of treachery and perfidious-

ness, and who think that man most capable of

serving them, who pays .the least regard to

honesty.

When Pyrrhus had thus retired into Epinis,

and left Macedonia, he had a fair occarion

given him by fortune to enjoy himself in quiet

and to govern his own kingdom in peace- But
he was persuaded, that neitiier to annoy others,

nor to be anoyed by tliern, was a life unsuffer-

ably languishing and Tedious. Like Achilles,

he could not endure inaction;

He pined in dnlt repose : bis heart indignant

Bade the scene chaufse to \var,m wounds, aiid death.

His anxiety for fresli employment was relieved

as follows ; The Romans were then at war
with the Tarentines. The latter were .noi

able to support the dispute, and yet the bold

andturbulentharanraes of their leading men
would' not suffer, them to put an end to it

They resolved,therefore, to call in Pyrrhus,

aiid put their forces under his command; there

• the Athenians followed his advice, and drove

out Demetrius’s garrison.
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being no other prince who had then so much
leisure, or was so able a general. The oldest

and most sensible of the citizens opposed

this measure, butwere overborne by the noise

andviolence of the multitude
j
and when they

saw ttds, they no longer attended the assem-

blies. But there was a worthy man named
Meton, who, on the day that the decree was

to be ratified after the people had taken their

seats, came into the assembly with an air of

intoxication, having, like persons in that con-

dition, a withered garland upon his head, a

torch in his hand, and a woman playing on the

flute before him. As no decorum can well be

observed by a crowd of people in a free state,

some clapped their hato^, others laughed, but

nobody pretended to stop him. On the con-

trary, they, called upon the woman to play, and

him to come forward and sing. Silence being

made, he said, “ Men of Tarentiim, ye do ex-

tremely well to suffer those who have a mind
to it, to play ai5_d be merry, while they may

:

and, if you are wise, you will all now enjoy the

same liberty ; for you must have other busi-

ness and other kind of life, when Pyrrhus once

enters your city.” This address made a great

impression upon the Tarenlines, and a whis-

per of assent ran through the assembly.

Bat some fearing that they should be de-

delivered up to the Romans, if peace were
made, reproached the people with so tamely

fluffering themselves to be made a jest of, and

insulted by a drunkard; and then turning upon

Melon, they thrust him out The decree thus

being confirmed, they sent ambassadors to

Bpiras, not only in the name of the
_

Tarentines

but of the other Greeks in Italy, with presents

to Pyrrhus, and orders to tell him, “ Thattliey

wanted a general of ability and character. As
for troops, he would find a large supply of

them upon the spot, from the Lucanians, the

Messapians, the Samnites, and Tarentines, to

the amount ot twenty thousand horse, and

three hundred and fifty thousand foot.” These

promises not only elevated Pyrrhus, but raised

in the Epirots a strong inclination to the war.

There was then at the court of Pyrrhus, a

Thessalian named Cineas, a man of sound

sense, and who having been a disciple ofDe-
mosflienes, was the only orator of his time

that presented his hearers with a lively image

of the force and spirit of that great master.

This man had devoted himself to Pyrrhus, and
in all the embassies he was employed in, com
finned that saying of Euripides,

The gates that steel exetlude, resistless eloquence

shall, enter.

This made Pyrrhus say, “ That Cineas had

Ked him more cities by his address, than

ad won by his arms and he continued

to heap honours and employments upon him.

Cineas now seeing*iPyrrhus intent upon his

preparations for Italy, took an opportnnity,

when he saw him at leisure, to draw him into

the following conversation: “ The Romans
have the reputation of being excellent soldiers,

and have the command of many warlike ’na-

tiona; if it please Heaven that we conquer

them, what use, sir, shall we make of our

victoi^ ?” “Cineas,” replied t^.e king, “ your
question answers itself. Wlien the Romans
are once subdued, there is no town, whether
Greek or barbarian, in all the country, that

will dare oppose us
;
but we shall immediately

be masters of all Italy, whose greatness,

power, and importance no man knows better

than you.*’ Cineas, after a short pause, con-

tinued, “ But after we have conquered Italy,

what shall we do next, sir ?” Pyrrhus not

yet perceiving his drift, replied, “ There is

Sicily very near, and stretches out her arms
to receive us, a fruitful and populous island,

and easy to be taken. For Agathocles was

no sooner gone, than faction and anarchy pre-

vailed among her cities, and everything is

kept in confusion by her turbulent dema-

gogues.” “What you say, my priuce,” said

Cineas, “ is very probable
;
but is the taking

of Sicily to conclude our expeditions ?” “ Par

from it,” answered Pyrrhus
;

“ for if Heaven
grant us success in this, that success shall only

be flie prelude to greater things. Who can for-

bear Libya and Carthage, then within reach?

which Agathocles, even when he fled in a clan-

destine manner from Syracuse, and crossed the

sea with a few ships only, had almost made him-

self master of. And when we have made
such conquest, w'ho can pretend to say, that

any of our enemies, who are now so insolent,

will think of resisting us ?” “ To_ be sure,”

said Cineas, “ they will not
;
for it is clear

that so much power will enable you to recover

Macedonia, and to establish yourself uncon-

tested sovereign of Greece. But when we
have conquered all, what are we to do then ?”

“Why, then, my friend,” said Pyrrhus, laugh"

ing, “we will take our ease, and drink and
be merry.” Cineas, having brought him thus

far, replied, “ And what hinders us from
drinking and taking our ease now, when we
have already tJiose things in our hands, at

which wft propose to arrive through seas of

blood, througli infinite toils and dangers, through

innumerable calamities which we must both

cause and suffer ?”

This discourse of Cineas gave Pyrrhus pain,

but produced no reformation. He 6a\v the

certain happiness which he gave up, but was
not able to forego the hopes that flattered bis

desire.--. In the first place, therefore, he sent

Cineas to Tarentum with three thousand foot ;

from whence there an-ived, soon after, a great

number of galleys, transports, and flat-bottom-

ed boats, on board of w-liich he put twenty
elephants, • three thousand horse, twenty thou-

sand foot, two thousand archers, and five hun-

dred slingers. When all was ready, be set

sail
;

but as soon as he was got into the

midst of the Ionian, he was attacked by a vio-

lent wind at north, which was unusual at that

season. The storm raged terribly, but by the

skill and extraordinary efforts of his pilots

and mariners, his ship made the Italian shore,

with infinite labour and beyond all expecta-

tion. The rest of the fleet could not hold their

course, but were dispersed far and wide.

Some of the ships were quite beaten off from.-

the coast of Italy, and driven into the Libyrin

and Sicilian .sea : otliers,
^

not being able to

double the cape of Japygia, were overtaken

by the night; and a great and boisterous sea

driving them upon a difficult and rocky shore,

they were all in the utmost distress. The
king’s ship, indeed, by its size and strength,

resisted the forceof tire waves, while the wind
blew from the sea

;
but that coming about, and

blowing directly from the shore, the ship, as siie

stood with her lie-ad against it, was in danger

of opening by the. shocks she received. And
yet to be driven off again into a tempestuooi
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Eea, while the wind continually shifted from
point to point, seemed the most dreadful case

of all. In this extremity, Pyrrhus threwhim-
self overboard, and was immediately followed

by his friends and guards, who strove which
should give him the best assistance. But the

darkness of the night, and the roaring and re-

sistance of the waves which beat upon the

shore, and were driven back with eqnal vio-

lence, rendered it extremely difficult to save

him. At last, by daybreak, the wind being

considerably fallen, with much trouble he

got ashore, greatly weakened in body, but

with a strength and firmness of mind which
bravely combatted the distress. At the same
time the Messapians, on whose coast he was
cast, ran down to give him all the succour in

their power. They also met with some other

of his vessels that had weatliered the storm,

in which were a small number of horse, not

quite two tliousand foot, and two elephants.

With these Pyrrhus marched to Tarentum.
When Cineas was informed ofthis, he drew

oat his forces, and went to meet him. Pyrrhus,

upon his arrival at Tarentum, did not choose

to have recourse to compulsion at first, nor to

do any thing against the inclination of the in-

habitants, till his ships were safe arrived, and
the greatest part of his forces collected. But,

after this, seeing the Tarentines, so farfrom be-

being in a condition to defend others, that

they would not even defend themselves, except

they were driven to it by necessity; and that

they sat still at home, and spent their time

about the , baths or in feasting and idle talk,

as expecting tiiat he would fight for them
;
he

shut up the places of exercise and the walks,

where they used, as they sauntered along, to

conduct the war with words. He also put a

stop to their unseasonable entettainments, re-

vels, and diversions. Instead of these, he

called them to arms, and in his ;jnusters and
reviews was severe and inexorable; so that

many of them quitted the place
;

for, being un-

accustomed to be under command, they called

that a slavery which was not a life of pleasure

He now received intelligence that Lsevinns,

the Roman consul, was coming against him
with a great army, and ravaging bucania by

the way. And though the confederates were

not come up, yefloolting upon it as a disgrace

to sit still and see the enemy approach still

nearer, he took the field with the troops he had.

But first he sent a herald to the Romans, with

proposals, before they came to extremities, to

terminate their differences amicably with the

Greeks in Italy, by takinghim for the mediator

and umpire. Lajvinus answered, “ That the

Romans neither accepted Pyrrhus as a media-

tor, nor feared him as an enemy.” Whereupon,
he marched forward, and encamped upon the

plain between the cities of Pandosia and

Heraclea : and having notice that the Romans
were near, and lay on the other side of the

river Sins, he rode up to the riyer to take a

view of them. When he saw the order of

their troops, the appointment of their watches,

end the regularity of their whole encampment,

lie was struck with admiration, and said to a

friend who was by, “ Megacles, the disposition

of these barbarians has nothing of the barbarian

ill it • we shall see whether the rest will answer

it” • He ttow became solicitous for the event,

and determining to wait for the allies, set a
guard upon, the river, to oppose the Romans,
if they should endeavour to pass it. The Ro-
mans, on their part, hastening to prevent the
coming up of those forces which he had re-
solved to wait for, attempted the passage. The
infantry took to the fords, and the cavalry got
over wherever they could : so that the Greeks
were afraid of being surrounded, and retreated
to their main body.

iyrrhus, greatly concerned at this, ordered
his foot-offi lers to draw up the forces, and to
stand to their arms

;
while he advanced with

the horse, who were about three thousand, in

hopes of finding the Romans yet busied in the
passage, and dispersed without any order.

But \vhen he saw a great number of shields

glittering above the water, and the horse pre-

serving their ranks as they passed, he closed

his own ranks and began the attack. Beside liis

being distinguished by the beauty and lustre of

his arms, which were ofvery carious fabric, he
performed acts of valour worthy the great repu-

tation he had acquired. For, though he ex-

posed his person in the liottest of the engage-

ment, and charged with the greatest vigour,

he was never in the least disturbed, nor lost his

presence ofmind
;
but gave his orders as coolly

as if he had been out of the action, and moved
to this- side or that, as occasion required, to

^pport his men where he saw them maintain-

ing an unequal fight

Leonatus of Macedon observed an Italian

horseman very intent upon Pjnbus, changing
his post as he did, ana regulating all his mo-
tions by his. Whereupon he rode, up, and
said to liim, “ Bo you see, sir, that barbarian

upon the black horse with white feet
;
he seema

to meditate some great and dreadful design.

He keeps you in his eye
;
full of fire and spirit,

he singles you out, and takes no notice of any

body else. Therefore be on your guard against

him.” Pyrrhus answered,
“
It is impossible,

Leonatus, to avoid our destiny. But neither

thisnorany other Italian shall have much satis-

faction in engaging with me.” While they

were yet speaking, the Italian levelled his

S
ear, and spurred his horse against Pyrrhus,

e missed fhe king, but ran his horse through,

as Leonatus did the Italian’s the same moment,
so that both horses fell together. Pyrrhus was
carried off by his friends who gathered round

him, and killed the Italian, who fought to the

very last. This brave man had the command
of a troop of horse

;
Ferentum was the place

of his birth, and his name Oplacus.

This made Pyrrhus more cautious. And now
seeing his cavalry give ground, he sent his in-

fantry orders to advance, and formed them as

soon as they came up. Then giving his robe and

his arms to Megacles one of his friends, he dis-

guised himself in his, and proceeded to tlie

charge. The Romans reedved him with great

firmness, and the success of the battle re-

mained long undecided. It is even said, that

each army was broken and gave way seven

times, and rallied as often. He changed his

arms very seasonably, for that saved his life

;

but at the same time it had nearly ruined his

affairs, and lost him the victory. Many aimed

at Megacles ;
but the man who first wounded

him and brought him to the ground, was named

Deious. Bexous seized his helmet and hia
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robe, and rode up ' to Lseviuus, shewing* the

spoils, ana crying put that he had slain Pyrrhus,

The spoils having passed from rant to rank, as

it were in triumph, the Roman army shouted

for joy, while that of the Greeks W'as struck

with grief and consternation. This held till

Pp-rhus, apprized of what had happened, rode

airoat the array uncovered, stretching out hi.s

hand to his soldiers, and giving them to know
him by his voice. At last the Romans were
worsted, chiefly by means of the elephants.

For the horses, before tliey came near them,

^yere Jfi’ightened, and ran back with their

riders
;
and Pyrrhus commanding his Thessa-

lian cavalry to fall upon them while in this

disorder, they were routed witli ^eat slaughter.

Dionysius writes, that near fifteen thou.sand

Romans fell in this battle; but Hieronymus
makes the number only seven thousand. On
Pyrrhu.s’s side, Dionysius says, there were
thirteen thousand killed

;
Hieronymus not quite

four thousand. Among these, however, were
the most valuable of his friends and officers,

whose ser\’ices he had made great use of, and
in whom he had placed the highest confidence.

Pyrrhus immediately entered the Roman
camp, which he found deserted. He gained
oyer many cities which had been in alliance

with Rome, and laid waste the tei-ritories of
others. Nay, he advanced to within thirty-

seven miles of Rome itself. The Lucanians
and the Saranites joined him after the battle,

and were-reproved for their delay
;
but it was

plmnthat he was gi-eatly elevated and delighted I

with having defeated so powerful pn army of|

Romans with the assistance of the Tarentines

!

only.

The Romans, on this occasion, did not take
the command from Lsevinus, though Caius
Pabttcius is reported to have said, “ That the

Romans were not overcome by the Epirots, bat
Lffivinus by_ Pyrrhus intimating, that the de-

-feftfc’was owing to the inferiority of the general,

not of his troops.
_
Then raising new levies,

filling up their legions, and talking m a lofty

and menacing tone about the war, they .strueik

Pyrrhus with amazement. He thought proper,
therefore, to send an embassy to them first, to

try whether they were disposed to peace;
boing satisfied that to takeihe city, and make
an absolute

_

conquest, was an undertaking of
too much difficulty to be efiected by such an
army as his was at that time

; whereas, if he
could bring them to terms of accommodation,
and conclude a peace with them, it would be
vere glorious for him after such a victory.

Cmeas, who was sent with this commission,
applied to the great men, and sent them and
their wives presents in his master’s name. But
they all refused them

;
the women as well as

the men declaring, “That when Rome had
publicly ratified a . treaty with the king, they
should then on their parts be ready to give him
eveiy mark of their tHend«ihip and respect”
And though Cineas made a very engaging
speech to the senate, and used many arguments
fo induce them to close with him, yet they lent
not a willing ear to his propositions, notwith-
standingthat Pyrrhus ofi'ered to re.store without
ransom the prisoners he had madojin the battle,
iiiid promised to assist them in the conquest of
Italy, desiringnothing in return but their friend-
ehip for himself, and security forthe Tareptines.

Some, indeed, seemed im lined to 'peace, m-giag
tliat they had already lost a great battle, and
had a still greater to expect, since Pyrrhua w^ai?

joined by several nations in Italy. There was
then an illustrious Roman, Appias Claudius by
name, who, on account of his great age and
theloss of hi.s sight, had declined all attendance

to public business. But when he heard of the

embassy from Pyrrhus, and the report prevailed

that the senate was going to vote for the peace,

he could not contain himself, but ordered his

servants to take him up, and carry him in his

.

chair through the. forum to the senate-house.

When he was brought to the door, his sons

and sons-in-law received him, and led him into

the senate. A respectful silence was observed

by the whole body on his appearance
;
and he

delivered his sentiments in the following terms

:

“Hitherto I have regarded my blindness as a
misfortune, but now; Romans, X wish T had

'

been as deaf as I am blind. For then I should

not have heard of your shameful counsels and
decrees so ruinous to the glory of Rome. Where
now are your speeches so much echoed about

the world, that if Alexander the Great hud
come into Italy, when we were young, atid your
fathers in the vigour of their age, he would not

now be celebrated as invincible, but either by
his flight or his tall would have added to the

glory of Rome? You now shew the vanity

and folly of that boast, while you dread the

Chaonians and Molos.sians, vvho were ever a
prey to the Macedonians, and tremble at tlve

name of PyiTlms, who has all his Hie been pay-
ing his court to one of the guards of that Alex-
ander. At present he wanders about Italy,

.

not so much to succour the Greeks here, as to

avoid his enemies at home
;
and he promises to

procure us.the enTpire of this, country with those

force.s, which could not enable him to keep a
small part of Macedonia. Do not expect,

then, to get ridof him, by entering into alliance

with him. That step will only open a door to

many invaders. For who is there that will not

despise you, and think you an easy conquest,

if Pyrrhus not only escapes unpunished for his

insolence, but gams the Tarentines and Sam-
nites, as a reward for insulting tlie Romams.”
Appius had no sooner done speaking, than

they voted unanimously for the"war, and dis-

missed Cineas with fhi.s answer, “ Tliat when
Pf2?hus had quitted Italy, they would enter
upoi. a treaty of friendship and alliance witti

him, if he desired it: but while he continued
there in a hostile manner, they would prosecute
the war against him with all their force, though
he should have defeated a thousand Lsevinus’s.

It is said, that Cineas, while he was upon
this business, took great pains to observe tlie

manners of the Romans, and to examine into
the nature of their government. And when hp
had learned what he desired, by conversing
with their great men, he made a i'aithiul report

of all to Pyrrl^us
;
and told him, among the

rest, “That the senate appeared to him an as-

sembly of kings
;
and as to the people, lltey

were so numerous, that he was aft aid lie had k
do with a Lernseau hydra.” For the Consul
had already an army on foot twice as hu’ge as
the former, and had left multitudes beliind in

Rome of a proper age for enlisting, and suffi.

cient to form many such armies.

After ti'iiSg Fubricius came ambassador to
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ryi-fliiis to treat abojt the ransom and exchange
Os' prisoners. Pabricius^ as Cineas informed

Pyrrhus, was highly valued by the Romans for

his probity and martial abilities, but he vyas

extremely poor. Pyrrhus received him wdth

particular distinction, and privately offered him ^

gold
;
not tor any base purpose

;
but he begged

him to accept of it as a pledge of friendship and
hospitality. Fabricius refusing the present,

Pyrrhus pressed him no farther
;
but the next

day wanting to surprise him, and knowing that

he had. never seen an elephant, he ordered the

biggest he had, to be armed and placed behind

a curtain in the room where they were to be in

conference. Accordingly this was done, and

upon a sign given, the curtain drawm
;
and the

elephant raising his trunk over the head_ of

Fabricius, made a hon-id and frightful noise.

Fabricius turned about without being in the

least discomposed, and said to Pyrrhus smiling,
“
Neither your gold yesterday, nor yoni' bea.st

to-day, has made any impression upon me.’’

In the eveniilg, the conversation at table

turned upon many subjects, but chiefly upon

Greece and the Grecian philosophers. This

led Cineas to mention Epicurus,^ and to give

some account of the opinions of his sect con-

cerning the gods and civil government. He
said, they placed the chief happiness of man in

pleasure, and avoided all concern in the ad-

ministration of affairs as the bane of a-happy
life

;
and that they attributed to the Deity

neither benevolence nor anger, hot maintained,

that, far removed from the care of human af-

fairs, he passed his time in ease and inactivity,

and was totally immersed in pleasure. While
he was yet speaking, Fabricius cried out,

‘“' 0
heavens ! may Pyrrhus and the Samnites adopt

these opinions as long as they ^-e at war with

the Romans !” Pyrrhus admiring the noble

sentiments and principles of Fabricius, was
more desirous than ever of establisifing a friend-

bhip with Rome, instead of continuing the war.

And taking Fabricius aside, he pressed him to

mediate a peace, and then go and settle at liis

court, where he should be his most intimate

companion, and the chief of his generals.

Fabricius answered in a low voice, ‘‘ That, sk,

would be no advantage to you : for those who
now honour and admire you, should they once
have experience of me, would rather choose to

be governed by me than you.” Such was the

character of Fabricius.

Pyrrhus, far from being offended at this

answer, or taking it like a tyrant, made his

friends acquainted with the magnanimity of

Fabricius, and entrusted the prisoners to him
only, on condition that if the senate did not

agree to a peace, they .should be sent back,

alter they had embraced their relations, and
celebrated the Saturnalia.

After this, Fabricius being con.sul,f an un-

known person came to his camp, with a letter

froni tbe king’s physician, who offered to take

o3’ Pyrrhus by poison, and so end i*ie war with-

out any further haKnrd to the Romans, pro-

vided that they gav'o him a proper compensation

for Ins services. Fabricius detested the man's

vilkny
;
and, having brought his colleague into

* Kpicurus was then living. The doctrines of that

philwsopher were greatly in vugiie in Rome, just

before the ruin of the commonwealth.
t Two hundred and gevepty-sevea years before

the same sentiments, sent dispatches to PyiTlms
without losing a moment’s time, to caution hip-
against the treason. Tlie letter ran thus :

‘^Caius Fabricius and Quintu.s .Eimlius, con
suls, to king Pyrrhus, health.

"It appears that you judge very ill both o
your friends and enemies. For you wili finr

by this letter which was sent to tliat you are

at war with men of virtue and iioncur, uni
trust knaves and villains. Nor is it out o.

kindness that we give you this inforniai-on

but vve do it, lest your death sjiould bring a

disgrace upon us, and we should seem to have

put a period to the war by treachery, when we
could not do it by valour.”

Pyrrhus having read the letter, and detected

the treason, punished the physician; and, tc

shew his gratitude to Fabricius and the Romans
he delivered up the prisoners without ransom,

and sent Cineas again to nefociate a peace.

The Romans, unwilling to receive a i'avour

from an enemy, or a reward for not consenting

to an ill thing, did indeed receive the prisoners

at his hands, but sent him an equsil number ot

Tarentines and Samnites. A.5 to peace and
friendship, they would not liear any proposals

about it, till Pyirhiis should have laid down hij;

arms, drawn bis forces out ofItaly, and returned

to Epirus in the same sWps in vviiich he came.

His affairs now requiring another battle, he

assembled his ai’my, and inarched and attacked
^’’0 Romans near Asculum. The ground was
very rough and uneven, and marshy also

towards the river, so that it vvas extremely

inconvenient for ^ cavalry, and quite pre-

vented the elephants from acting with the in-

fantry. For this reason he had a great number
of men killed and wounded, and might have
been entirely defeated, had not night put an
end to the battle. Next day, contriving, by an

act of generalship, to engage upon even

ground, where his elephants might come at

the en-my. he seized in time that difficult post

where tuei iought the day belbre. Then he
planted a number of archers and slingefs

among his elephants; thickened his other ranks;

and moved forward in good order, though with

great force and impetuosity against the Romans.
The Romans, who had not now the advan-

tage of ground for attacking and^ retreating aa

they pleased, vv^ere obliged to tight upon the

plain man to maiv 'i'hey hastened to break

the enemy’s infantry, before tlie elephants

came up, and made prodigious efforts with

their swords against the pikes; not regarding

themselves or the wounds they received, hut

only looking ' where tliey might strike and

slay. After a long dispute, however, the Ro.

mans were forced to give way
;
which they

did first where Pyrrhus fought in person
;
foi

they could not resist the inry of his attack.

Indeed, it was the force and weight of the

elephants which put them quite to th« rout

The Roman valour being of no use agaicsi

those fierce creatures, the troops tl:i.)r,j>!it it

wiser to give way, as to an overvriiciming

torrent or an earthquake, than to fall in a

dniitlesB opposition, when they could gain no

advantage, though
,
they -suffered the greatest

exffemities. A^lcriheY had n far to iiy be-

fore they gained their camp. Hieronymus
says the Romans lost six thousand men in th

criffoo and Pyrrhus, according to thouccouia
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in his awn Commentaries, lost three thonsaud

five htindred. Nevertheless, Dionysius does

not tell us, that there were two battles at

Asculum, nor that it was clear that the Ro-
mans were defeated

;
but that the action lasted

tin sunset, and then the combatants parted un-

willingly, Pyrrhus being wounded in the arm
with a javelin, and the Samnites having

plundered his bag^ge
;
and that the number

of the slain counting the loss on both sides,

amounted to above fifteen thousand men.

When they had all quitted the field, and

Pyrrhus was congratulated on the victory, he

said, “ Sut'h another victory and we are un-

done.” For he had lost great part of tlie

forces which he brought with him, and all his

friends and officers, except a very small

number, _He had no others to send for, to

supply their place, and he found his confede-

rates here very cold and spiritless. Whereas
the Romans mled up their legions with ease

and despatch, from an inexhaustible fountain

which they had at home
;
and their defeats

were so far from discouraging them, that in-

dignation gave them fresh strength and ardour

fof-the war.

Amidst these difficulties, new hopes, as vain

as the former, offered themselves to Pyrrhus,

and enterarises which distracted him in the

choice. On one side, ambassadors came from

Sicily, who proposed to put Syracuse, Am-
entum, and tlie city of the Leontines in hia

ands, and desired him to drive the Car-

thaginians out of the island, and free it from
tyrants; and on the other side, news was
brought him from Greece, that Ptolemy
Ceraunus was slain in battle hy the Gauls, and
that this would be a seasonable juncture for

him to offer himself to the Macedonians who
wanted a king.^ On this occasion he com-
plained greatly of fortune, for offering him two
such glorious opportunities of action at once :

and, afflicted to think that in embracing the

one he must necessarily give up the other, he
was a long time perplexed and doubtful which
to fix upon. At last the expedition to Sicily

©ppearing to him the more important, by rea-

son of its nearness to Africa, he determined to

f
o thither, and immediately despatched Cineas
efore him, according to custom, to treat with

the cities in his behalf. He placed, however,
a strong garrison in Tarentum, notwithstand-

ing the remonstrances of the people
;
who in-

sisted that he should either fulfil the purpose

he came for, by staying to assist them effec-

tually in the Roman war, or, if he would be

pne, to leave tlieir city as he found it. Bat
he gave them a severe answer, ordered them
to be quiet and wait his time, and so set sail.

When he arrived iu Sicily, he found every

tWng disposed agreeably to Jiis hopes. The
cities readily put themselves in his hands : and
wherever ibree was rcecessary, nothing at first

made any considerable resistance to his arms.

But with thirty thousand foot, two thousand
five hundred horse, and two hundred sail of
ships, he advanced against the Carthaginians,

drove them before him, and ruined their pro-

* Ptolemy Ceraunus was slain three years before,
flu ring the consulate of Laevinus. After him the
Macedomaus had several kings in quick succession.
All, therefore, that the letters could import, must
be, that the Macedouiaus would prefer Pyrrhiw to
Antraonus, who at breaent was in possession.

vince. Eryx was the strongest city in tboae

arts, and the best provided with men for its

efence
;
yet he resolved to take^ it by stornj.

As soon as his army was in readiness to give

the assault, he armed himself at all points;

and, advancing towards the walls, made a
vow to Hercules of games and sacrifices in ac-

knowledgment of the victory, if in that day>
action he should distinguish himself before the

Greeks in Sicily, in a manner that became his

great descent and his fortunes. Then he

ordered the signal to be given by sound of

trumpet; and having driven^ the barbarians

from the walls with his missive weapons, he

planted the scaling-ladders, and was himself

the first that mounted.

There he was attacked by a crowd of

enemies, some of whom he drove back, others

he pushed down from the wall on both sides

:

but the greatest part he slew with the sword,

so that there was quite a rampart of dead
bodies around him. In the mean time he him-

self received not the least harm, but appeared

to his enemies in the awful character of some

j

superior being
;
shewing on this occasion, that

' Homer spoke with judgment and knowledge,

when he represented valour as the only virtue

which discovers a divine energy, and those

enthusiastic transports which raise a man
above himself. When the city was taken, he

offered a magnificent sacrifice to Hercules,

and exhibited a variety of shows and games.

Of all the barbarians, those above Messena,

who were called Mamertines, gave the Greeks
the most trouble, and had subjected many of

them to tribute. They were a numerous and
warlike people, and thence had the appellation

of Mamertines, which in the Latin tongue

signifies martial. But Pyrrhus seized tlie

collector? of tfffe tribute, and put them to

death
;
and having defeated the Mamertines

in a set battle, he destroyed many of their

strong holds.

The Carthaginians were now inclined to

peace, and offered him both money and ships,

on condition that he granted them his friend-

.ship. But, having farther prospects, he made
answer, that there was only one way to peace
and friendship, which was, for the Carthaginians

to evacuate Sicily, and make the Libyan sea

the boundary between them and the Greeks
Elated with prosperity and his pitesent strength,

he thought of nothing but pursuing the hopes
which first drew him into Sicily.

His first object now was Africa. He had
vessels enough for his purpose, but he wanted
mariners. And in the collecting of them he
was far from proceeding with lenity and mode-
ration ; on the contrary, he carried it to the

cities with a high hand and with great rigour,

seconding his orders for a supply with force,

and severely chastising those who disobeyed

them. This was not the conduct which he had
observed at first

;
for then he was gracious and

affable to an ejttreme, placed an entire confi-

dence in the people, and avoided giving them
tlie least uneasiness. By these means he had
gained their hearts. But now turning from a

popular prince into a tyrant, his austerity

drew upon him the imputation both of ingrati

tnde and perfidiousness. Necessity, however
obliged them to furnish him with what he de-

manded, though they were little disposed to

it. But what chiefly alienated their utreclis%
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was his bdiavioar to Tlionon and Sostratns,
two persons of the greatest authority in Syra-
cuse, These were the men who first invited
him into Sicily, who upon his arrival imme-
diately put their city in his hands, and wlio
had been the principal instruments of the great
things he had done in the island. Yet his sus-

picions would neither let him take them with
him, nor leave them behind him. Soistratus;

took the_ alarm and fled. Whereupon Thonon
was seized by Pyrrhus, who alleged that

he was an accomplice with Sostratus, and
put him ,to deadi. Then his affairs ran to

ruin, not gradually and by little and little,

bnt all at once. And the violent hatred

which the cities conceived for him led some of

them to join the Carthaginians, and others the

Mamertines. While he thus saw nothing

around him but cabals, seditions, and insur-

rections, he received letters from the Samnites
and Tarentines, who being quite driven out of
the field, and with difficulty defending them-
selves within their walls, begged his assis-

tance. This afforded a handsome pretence
for his departure, without its being called a
flight and an absolute giving up his aftairs in

Sicily. But the truth was, that no longer being

able to hold the island, he quitted it like a
shattered ship, and threw himself again into

Italy. It is reported, that, as he sailed away,
he looked back upon the isle, and said to those

about him, “ What a field we leave the Car-
thaginians and Romans to exercise their arms
in !” and his conjecture was soon after verified.

The barbarians rose against him as he set

sail and being attacked by the Carthaginians

on his passage, he lost many of his ships:

with the remainder he gained the Italian shore.

The Mamertines, to the number of ten thou-

sand, had got thither before him
,
and, though

they were afraid to come'to a pitched battle,

yet they attacked and harassed him in the

difficult passes, and put his whole army in

disorder. He lost two elepliants, and a con-

siderable part of his rear was cut in pieces.

Bat he immediately pushed from the van to

their assistance, and risked his person in the

boldest manner, against men trained by long

practice to war, who fought with a spirit of

resentment. In this dispute he received a
wound in the head, which forced him to retire

a little out of the battle, and animated the

enemy still more. One of them, therefore, who
was distinguished both by his size and arras,

advanced before the lines, and with a loud

voice called upon him to come forth if he was
alive. Pyrrhus, incensed at this, returned with

his guards and with a visage so fierce with anger

and so besmeared with blood, that it was dread-

ful to look upon, made his way through his bat-

talions, notwithstanding their remonstrances.

Thus rushing upon the barbarian, he pi-event-

ed his blow, and gave him such a stroke on

tlie head with his sword, that, with the strength

of his arm, and the excellent tewiper of the

weapon, he cleaved him quite down, and in

one moment the parts fell asunder.
.

The
achievement stopped the course of the barba-

rians, who were struck witli admiration and

amazement at Pyrrhus, as at a superior being.

He made the vest of his march, therefore,

without disturbance, and arrived at Tarentum
j

with twenty thousand foot and three thousand
j

horse. Then taking with him the best troops
that he found there, he advanced immediately
against the Romans, who were encamped in

the country of the Samnites.

The affairs ol the Samnites were run to
ruin, and their spirits sunk, because they had
been beaten in several battles by the Romans.
There remained also in their hearts some re-

sentment against Pyrrhus, on account of his
leaving them to go to Sicily, so that few of
them rapaired to his standard. The forces

that he had, he divided into two bodies, one
of which he detatclied into Lucania, to keep
one of the consuls^ employed, and hinder

him from assisting his colleague : with tho

other corps he marched in person against the

other consul Maniiis Curius, who lay safely

entrenched near the city of Beneventum, and
declined fighting, as w^ell in expectation of

the succours from Lucania, as on account of

his being deterred from action by the augurs

and soothsayers.

Pyrrhus hastening to^ attack him befor he

could be joined by his colleague, too lie

choicest of his troops and the most warl i of

his elephants, and pushed forward y the

night to surprise his camp. But as Le had
a long circuit to take, and the roads were en-

tangled with trees and bushes, his lights failed,

and numbers of his men lost their way. Thus
the night escaped. At daybreak he was dis-

covered by the enemy descending from the

heights, which caused no small disorder in

tlieir camp. Manius, however, finding the

sacrifices auspicious, and the time pressing,

issued out of his trenches, attacked the van-

guard of tlie enemy, and put them to flight

This spread a consternation through their whole

army, so that many of them were killed, and

some of the elephants taken. On the otheif

hand, the success led Manius to try a pitched

battle. Engaging, therefore, in the open field,

one of his wings defeated that of the enemy’s

;

but the other was borne down by the elephants,

and driven back to the trenches. In this exi-

gency he called for those troops tliat were left

to guard the camp, who were all fresh men
and well armed. These, as they descended

from their advantageous situation, pierced the

elephants with their javelins, and forced them

to turn their backs
;
and those creatures rush-

ing upon their own battalions, threw them

into the greatest confusion and disoi’der. This

put the victory in the hands of the Romans,

and empire together with the victory. For,

by the courage exerted and the great actions

performed this day, they acquired a loftiness

of sentiment, and enlargement of power, with

the reputation of being invincible, which soon

gained them all Italy, and Sicily a little after,

Tims Pyrrhus fell from his hopes of Italy,

and Sicily, after he had -pasted six years in

these expeditions. It is true he was not suc-

cessful
;
but amidst all his defeats he preserv-

ed his courage unconquerable, and vvas re-

puted to excel, in military
.

experience and

personal prowess, all the princes of his time,

But what he gained by his achievements, he

lost by vain hopes; his desire of something

absent, never suffered him ellectually to per-

f-evwe in a present pursuit. Hence it wait

tuat Aatigonus compared hii.n to a gamester,

* Aulas Cesnelius Umluius.
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who makes many good throws at dice, mu
knows not how to make the best of his game.

He rehirned to Epirns with eight thousand

foot, and hve hundred horse
;
but not having

funds to maintain them, he sought for a war
\Tliich might alls^Yer tlrat end. And being join-

ed by a body of GauLs, he th.rsw himseif into

Blacedonia, where Aatigonns tiie son of De-
metrius 2'eigned at that tisne. His design was
only to pillage and carry oiT booty : but having

taken: many cities, and drawn over two thou-

sand of Antigonus’s men, he enlarged his

views, and marched against the king. Com-
ing up with him in a narrow pass, he put his

whole army in disorder. The Gauls, how-
ever, who composed Antigonns’s rear, being

a niiinerous body, made a gallant resistance.

The dispute was sharp, but at last most of

.them were cut in pieces
;
and they who had

the charge of the elephants, being snrr.mmJed,

delivered up both themselves and the beasts.

After so great an advantage, Pyrrhus, follow-

ing his fortune riitlirr than auy r.ifiou'l plan,

pushed against the Maced'.niian phaianx, now
struck with terror ainl coufnHaa at their loss.

And perceiving that they refused to engage

with him, he stretched out his hand to their

oommaedera and otlier ofucers, at tlie same
time calling them all liy th.sir names

;
by

which means he drew over the enemy’s infan-

try. Antigonus, therefore, was forced to fly
;

he persuaded, however, some of the maritime

lo'\Yi‘iS to remain under his government.

Amidst so many instances of success, Pyr-

rhus, concluding that iiis ejtploit against the

Gauls was far the most glorious, consecrated

the most splendid and v aluable of the spoils in

the temple of Minerva Itonis, with this inscrip-

tion ;

These spoils tba!: Pyrrhus on the martial plain

Snatch’d from the vanquish’d Gaul, Itonian.

Palias,

He consecrates to thee—If from liis throne
iii:iti!;ciniis deserted tied, and rniii

Pursued the sword of Pyrrhus ’(is no
wonder—-

From iEaens he spnmg.

.lifter the battle be soon recovered the cities.

When he had made bimsfiif master of j®g0D,

famorig other hardships put upon the inhabi-

tants, he left among them a garrison draughted

Irom those Gauls who served under him. The
Gauls of all men are the most covetous of

money; and they were no sooner put in pos-

‘,1'ssion of the town than they broke open, the

tombs of the kings who were buried tlrere,

plundered the treasures, and insolently scatter-

ed their bones, Pyrrhus passed the matter

very slightly over; whether it was that the

aflkirs he had upon his hands obliged him to

put off the inquiry, or whether he was afraid of

file Gauls, and did dare to punish them,

llie coniiivaTice, however, was much censured

by the Macedonians.

His interest was not well established among
inem, noi Ivad he any good prospect of its secu-

rity, when he began to 'entertuin new visionary

hopes': and, in ridicule of Antigonus, he said,

‘A fie wotidered at his impudence, in not laying

aside the pmple, and taking ty^e iiabit of a pri-

vate person,”

About this
:
time, Cloonymns the »Spartan

came to entreat him, ihut he would march to
,

Lacedaemon, and he lent a willing ear to hu
request. Cleonyraus was of the blood royal -

but as he seemed to be of a violent temper and
inclined to arbitrary power, he was neithe»

loved nor trusted by the Spartans, and Areu,.

was appointed to the throne.^ This was an old

complaint which he had against the citiaens in

general But to this we must add, that vvhen

advanced in years he had married a young
woman of great beauty, named Chelidonis, who
was of the royal family, and daugliter to

Leotychides. Ciielidenis entertaining a violent

passion for Acrotajus the son of Arens, who
was both young and handsome, rendered the

match not only uneasy but disgraceful to Cie-

onymns wiio was miserably in love
;

for thero

was not -a man in Sparta who did not know
how much he was despised by his wife,. These
domestic misfortunes, added to his public ones,

provoked him to apply to Pyrrhus, who march-

ed to Sparta with twenty-live thousiind foot,

two thousand horse, and twenty-four elephants.

These great preparatio.ns made it evident at

one view, that Pyrrhus did not come to gain

Sparia for Gleonymus, but Peloponnesus for

himself. He made, indeed, very different pro-

fessions to the Lacedmmonians, who sent an

embassy to him at Megalopolis : for He told

them tliat he was only coma to set free the

cities which were in subjection to Autlgonus

;

and, what is more extraordinary, that he fully

intended, if nothing liappened to hinder it, to

send his younger sons to Sparta, for a Lacedte-

monian education, that they might, in this re-

spect, have' the advantage of all other kings and
prbeea.

With these pretences he amused those that

came to meet iiim on his marcli
;
but as soon

as be set foot in Laconia, he began to plunder

and ravage it.
®And upon the ambassadors re-

presenting that he commenced liostilities with-

out a previous declaration of war, ho said,

“And do we not know that you Spv.rtans

never declare beforehand what measures you

are going to take ?” to which a Spartan, named
Mandriciilas, who was in company, made an-

swer in this laconic dialect, “If thou urt a

god, thou wilt do ns no harm, because we hate

(lone thee none
;

if thou art a man, perhaps

we tnay find a better man than thee.”

In tire mean time he moved towards I.(ace-

dsemon, and was advised by Gleonymus to give

the assault immediately upon his arrival.^ But
Pyrrhus, as we are told, fearing that his sol-

diers would plunder the city if they took it by
night, putiiim olF, and said, tlieywould proceed
to the assault the next 'day. For he knew
there were but few men within the city, and
tliose unprepared, by reason of his sudden ap-

proach
;
and that Areas the king was absenl:,

•icing gone to Crete to succotir the Gortyniaus.

The contemptible idea which Pyrriius con-

ceived ol‘ its weakness and wantiof men, was
the principal thing that saved tlie city.. Imit

supposing tlftit he should not lini the least re-

sistance, he ordered iiis tents to he pitched,

and sat quietly down; while' the hcloU and
friends of Cleonymus busied theia,‘;elv(?s in

adorning and preparing his house, in expecta-

tion that Pyrrhus would sup with him there

that evening.

Night ])eing t.oirie, tiie LMceufflaonimis re.

solyed, in tlie tirst place, to send off their \vo.
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men to Crete, but tliey strongly opposed it; and
Archidamia entering the senate wth a sword
in her hand, complained of the mean opinion

they entertained of the women, if they imagined
they would survive the destruction of Sparta.

In the nest place, they determined to draw a

trench pai'aliel to the enemy's camp, and at

each end of it to sink wagons into the ground

as deep as the naves of the wheels, that so be*

ing firmly fiscd, they might stop the course of
’

the elephants. As soon as the work was be-

gun, both matrons and maids came and joined

them
;
the former with their robes tucked up,

and the latter in their under garments only, to

assist the older sort of men. They advised

those that were intended for the fight, to re-

pose themselves, and in the mean time they

undertook to finish tlie third part of the

trench, which they effected before morning.

This trench was in breadth six cubits, in

depth four, and eight hundred feet long, ac-

cording to Phylarchus. Hieronymus makes it

less.

At daybreak the enemy was in motion,

whereupon the women armed the youth, with

their own hands, and gave them tlie trench in

charge, exhorting them to guard it well, and

representing, “How delightful it would be to

conquer in the vdew of their country, or how
glorious to expire in the arms of their mothers

and tlieir wives, when they had met tlieir

deaths as became Spartans.” As for Chelido-

nis, she retired into her own apartment with a

rope about her neck, deternained to end her

days by it, ratlier than fall into the hands of

Cleonymus, if the city was taken.

Pyrrhus now pressed forward with his in-

fantry against the Spartans, who waited for

him under a rampart of fields. Eut, besides

that the ditch was scarce passable, he found

that there was no firm footing on the sides of

it for his soldiers, because of the ^.looseness of

the fresli earth. His son Ptolemy seeing this,

fetched a compass abuot the trench wnth two

thousand Gauls and a select body ofCbaonians,

and endeavoured to open a passage on the

uarter of tlie wagons. But these ivere so

eep fixed and close locked, that they not only

obstructed fiieir passage, but made it difficult

for the Spartans to come up and make a close

defence. The Gauls were now beginning to

drag out the wheels and draw the wagons into

the river, when young Acrotatus perceiving

the danger, traversed the city with three hun-

dred men, and by the advantage of some hol-

low ways surrounded Ptolemy, not being seen

till he began the attack upon ins rear. Ptolemy

was now forced to face about and stand upon

the defensive. In the confusion many of his

soldiers running foul upon each, other, either

tumbled into the ditch, or fell under the wa-

gons. At last, after a long dispute and great

effusion of blood, they vyere entirely routed.

The old men and the women saw this exploit

of Acrotatus : and as he retumed^lirough the

city to his post, coveredwith blood, bold and

elated witli his victory, he appeared to the

Spartan women taHer and more graceful than

ever, and they could not help envying Chelido*

nis such a lover. Nay, some of the old men

followed and cried out, “ Go, Acrotatus, and

enjoy Chelidonis; and may your ofihpring be

vvorthv of Sparta.®” i

The dispute was more obstinate where Pyr-
rhus fought in person. j\!any of the Sparta-is

distinguished themselves in the action, anu
among the rest, Phyllius made a glorious

.stand. He slew' uumhers that endeavoured to

force a passage, and when he icurid himself
ready to faint with the many wo' ;;ds lie hod
received, he gave up liis post to on. ^ of liie cfh

cers that was near him, and retiv'.. 1 to die in

the midst of his own pm;ty, timr, tlie eneniv
might not get his body in their pow er.

Night parted the combatants; and Pyniiiis,

as he lay in his tent, had tins dream ; he thought

he darted lightning upon Lacedaemon, which
set all the city on fire, and that the sight filled

him with joy. The transport awaking him, he

ordered his officers to put their men under

arms : and to some of his friends he related his

vision, from which he assured himself that he

should take the city by storm. The thing was
received with admiration and a general assent

;

but it did not please Lysimachus. He said,

that as no foot is to tread on places that are

struck by lightning, so the Deity by this might

presignify to Pyrrhus, that the city should re-

main inaccessible to him. Pyrrhus answered,

“These visions may serve as amusements for

the vulgar, but there is not any tiling in jiie

world more uncertain and obscure. While,

then, you have yoiir weapons in your hands,

remember, myTrieuds,

“The best of omens is the cause of Pyrrhus.”*

So saying, he arose, and, as soon as it was

light, renev/ed the attack. The Lacedaimp-

nians stood upon their defence with an alacrity

and spirit above their strength and the wo-

men attended, supplying them witli arms, giv-

inf;: bread and drink, to such as wanted it, and

taking care of the wounded. The Macedonians

then attempted to fill up the ditch, bringing

great quantities of materials, and throwing

them upon the arms and bodies of the dead-

The Lacedemonians, on their part, redoubled

their efforts against tlicm. But ail on a sudden

Pyrrhus appeared on that side of the trench,

where the wagons had been planted to stop

the passage, advancing at lull speed towards

the city. The soldiers who had the charge
_

that post cried out, and tiie woinen lied vyith

loud shriek.? and wailings. In the meantune

Pyrrhus was pushing on, and overthrowing all

that opposed him. But liis horse received a

wound in the belly from a Cretan arrow, ran

away, and, plunging in the pains of death,

threw him upon steep and slippery ground As

his friends pressed towards him in great con-

fusion, the Spartans come boldly up, and inak-

ino- good use of their arrows, drove them all

bark. Hereupon Pyrrhus put an entire stop

to the action, thinking tlie Spartans would

abate their vigour, now they wero almost ail

wounded, and such great numbers killed. But

the fortune of Sparta, whether she was satis-

fied with trial she had of the unassistea va-

lour of her sons, or whether she was willing to

shew her power to retrieve the mo.st desperate

circumstances, just as the hopes oi the Spar-

tans were beginning to expire, brougiit to ineir

relief from Corinth Aminius thejriiocean, ovio

* Parody of a line. syeeiA;. Vu uW
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nf ABtigonas*3 officeis, with an army of stran-

gers; and they had no sooner entered the

town, but Areas their king arrived from Crete

with two thouspd tneu more. The women now
retired immediately to tbeirlmiises, thinking it

needless to concern themselves any farther in

tile ^vay : the old men too, who, notwithstand-

ing their age, had been forced to bear arms,

xvere dismissed, and the new supplies put in

their place.

These two reinforcements to Sparta served

only to animate tlie courage of Pyrrhus, and

make him more ambitious to take the to\vn.

Finding, however, that he could effect nothing,

after a series of losses and ill success he quit

ted the siege, and began to collect booty Ifoin

the country, intending to pass the winter

there. But fate is unavoidable. There hap-

pened at that time a strong contention at

Argos, between the parties of Aristeas and

Aristippus; and as Aristippus appeared to

have a connection with Antigonus, Aristeas, to

nrevent him, called in Pyrrhus. Pyn-hus,

whose hopes grew as fast as they were cut off,

who, if he met with success, only considered

it as a step to greater things, and if with dis-

appointment, endeavoured to compensate it

by some new advantage, would neither let his

virtories nor losses put a period to his disturb-

ing both the world and liimselfrHffe'began his

march, therefore, immediately for Argos.

Areus, by frequent ambushes, and by possess-

ing himself of the difficult passes, cut off many
of the Gauls and Molossians who brought up
ids rear. In the sacrifice which Pyrrhus had
offered, tlie liver was found without a head,

and the diviner had thence forewarned him
that be was in danger of losing some person

that was dear to him. But in the hurry and
disorder of this unexpected attack, he torgot

tlie menace from the victim, and ordered his

son Ptolemy with some of his guards to the

assistance of the rear, whilst he himself

pushed on, and disengaged his main body from
tho.se dangerous passages. In the mean time

Ptolemy met with a very warm recepthm
;
for

he was engaged by a select party of Lacedae-'

jnonians, under the command of Evalcus. In

Ihe heat of action, a Cretan of Aptera, named
Droesus, a man of remarkable strengtii and
swiftness, came up with the young prince, as

he was fighting with great gallantry, and with

1 blow on the side laid him dead on the spot.

As soon as he fell, his party turned their

bucks and lied. The Lacedasraonians pursued
them, and in the ardour of victory, insensibly

advancing into the open plain, got at a great

distance irom their iniantry. Pyrrhus, who by
tliis time had heard of the death of his son,

md was greatly afflicted at it, drew out his

iffolossian horse, and charging at the head of

them, satiated hinTself with the blood of the

Lacedamionips. He always indeed appeared
great and inviucibl i in anns, but now, in point

of courage and for .e, he outdid all his former
exploits. Having found out Evalcus, he spur-

rea his horse against him : but Evalcus inclin-

ing a little on one side, aimed a stroke at him
ivliich had like to have cut off his bridle hand.
It happened, however, only 'to cut the reins,

and PyiTlius seizing the
.
favourable moment,

ran him tlirough with his spear. Then spring-

ing from his horse he tou‘4t on foot and

made a terrible havoc of those brave Ltacedas-

moniaas vvbo endeavoured to protect the body

of Evalcus The ^-eat loss which Sparta

suffered was now owing purely to the ill-timed

ambition of her leaders
;
for the war was at

an end before tlie engagement.

Pyrrhus, having thus sacrificed to the manes

of his son, and celebrated a kind of funeral

games for him, found that he had vented much
of his iji-ief in the fury of the combat, and

marched more composed to Argos. Finding

that Antigonus kept the high grounds adjoining

to the plain, he encamped near the town of

Nauplia. Next day he sent a herald to Anti-

gonus', with a challenge in abusive terms to

come down into the field, and fight with him
for the kingdom. Antigonus said, “ Time is

the weapon that I use, as much as the sword;
and if Pyrrhus is weary of his life, there are

many ivays to end it.” To both the kings

there came ambassadors from Argos, entreat-

ing them to retire, and so prevent that city

from being subjected to eitlier, wliicli had a

friendship for them botln Antigonus agreed

to the overture, and sent his son to the Argives

as a hostage. Pyrrhus at the same time

promised to retire, but sending no hostage, he

was much suspected.

Amidst these transaction.^, Pyrrhus was
alarmed with a great and tremendous prodigy.

For the heads of the sacrifice-oxen, when
severed from the bodies, were seen to thrust

out their tongues, and lick up their own gore.

And in Argos the prieste.ss of Apollo Lyceus
ran about tlie streets, crying out that she saw
tlie city full of dead carcasses and blood, and
an eagle joining in tlie fight, and then imme -

diately vanishing.

In the dead *1' night Pyrrnus approached the

walls, and finding the gate called Biamperes
opened to him by Aristeas, he was not dis-

covered ti!l*lfis Gauls had entered and seized

the market-place. But the gate not being high

enough to receive the elephants, they were
forced to take off their towers

;
and having

afterwards put them on again in the dark, it

could not be done without noise and loss of

time, by which means they were discovered.

I’lie Argives ran into tlie citadel called Aspu\*
and other places of defence, and sent to call in

Antigonus. But he only advanced towards the

walls to watch his opportunity for action, and
contented himself with sending hi some of his

principal officers and his son with considerable

succoms.

At the same time Areus arrived in the town
with a thousand Cretans, and the most active

of his Spartans. All these troops being joined,

fell at once upon tlie Gauls, and put them in

great disorder. Pyrrhus entered at a place

* There was an mmiml feast at Argos, in honour
of Juno, callod Jumnia, aniJ also Heca-
tombia, from the hccatoinb of oxen then olfeie''!.

Amonf! otiie* games, this prize was proposed for

the youth. In a place of comsideralile strength
above the theatre a brazen buckler was nailed t>

the wall, and they were to try their strength in
plucking it off. The victor was crowned with a

myrtle garland, and had the buckler [in Greek
for his pains. Hence the name of ilie fort.

Not only the yonih of Argos, but strangers were
admitted to the contest : as appears from I’ittdar.

For, speaking of Diagtwas of Klsodts, he says,

2'hc Artf/t’c huckUr knmifim, OnvF v, Ode 7,
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called Ci/iarahts/* mth great noise and load
felionts, which were echoed by the Gauls ; but

he thought their shouts were neither full nor
bold, but rather expressive of terror and dis-

tress. He therefore advanced in great haste,

pushing forward his cavalry, tliough they

marched in danger, by reason of the drains

and sewers of which the citv was full. Be-
sides, in this nocturnal war, ic was impossible

either to see what was done, or to heai- the

orders that were given. The soldiers were
scattered about, and lost their way among the

narrow streets
;
nor could the officers rally them

in that darkness, amidst such a variety of

noises, and in such strait passages; so that

both sides continued without doing, any thing,

and waited for daylight.

At the first dawn Pyrrhns'was concerned to

see the Aspis full of armed men
;
but his con-

cern was changed into consternation, w^hen

among the many figures in. the market-place Le

beheld a wolf and a bull in brass represented

in act to fight. For he recalled an old oracle

which had foretold, “ That it w'as his destiny

to die when he should see a wolf encountering
a boll.” The Argives say, these figures were
erected in memory of an accident which hap-

pened among them long before. They tell us,

that when Danaus first entered their country,

as he passed through the district of Thyreatis,

by the way of Pyramia which leads to Argos,

he saw a wolf fighting with a bull. Danaus
imagined that the wolf represented him, for

being a stranger he cane to attack the natives,

as the wolf did the bull. He therefore stayed

to see the issue of the fight, and the wolf prov-

ing victorious, he offered his devotions to

Apollo Lyceus, and then assaulted and took

the town
;
Gelanor, \vho was (hen king, being

deposed by a faction. Such is the history of

those figures.
_

*
_

Pyrrhus, quite dispirited at the sight, and

perceiving at the same time that nothing suc-

ceeded according to his hopes, thought it best

to retreat Fearing" that the gates were too

narrow, he sent orders to his son Helenas,

who was left with the main body vrithoat the

town, to demolish part of the wall, and assist

the retreat, if the enemy tried to obstruct it.

But the person whom he sent, mistaking the

order in the hurry and tumult, and delivering

it quite in a contrary sense, the young prince

entered the gates with the rest of the elephants

and the best of his troops, and marched to as-

sist his father. Pyrrhus was now retiring;

and while the market-place afforded room both

to retreat and fight, he often faced about and

repulsed the assailants. But when from that

broad place he came to crowd into the narrow

street leading to the gate, he fell in with those

who were advancing to his assistance. It was
in vain to call out to them to fall back ; there

were but few tliat could hear him ; and such a.s

did hear, and wore most disposed to obey his

orders, were pushed back by those who came

pouring in behind. Besides, the largest of the

elephants was fallen iu the gate-way on his

side, and lying there and braying in a horrible

manner, he stopped tliose who would have got

-out. And among the elephanfs^already in the

town, one named Nicon, striving to take op

' Cylarabls wa.s a place of exercise near one of

tie gales of Argos. pAt.is*N.

his master who was fallen off wounded, nuhed
again.st the party that was retreating : and over-
turned both friends and enernie.'? promi.scaously,
till he found the body. Then he took it up
with his trunk, and carrying it on his two teeth,
returned in great fury, and trod down all be-
fore him. When they were thus pressed and
crowded together, not a man could do any
thing singly, but the whole multitude, like one
close compacted body, rolled this way and
that all together. They exchanged but few
blows with the enemy either in front or rear,

and the greatest harm they did was to them
selves. For jf any man drew hi.s sword or

levelled his pike, he could not recover the one
or put up the other; the next person, therefore,

whoever he happened to be, war necessarily

wounded, and thus many of them fell by the

hands of each other.

^

Pyrrhu.s, seeing the tempest rolling about

him, took off the plume with which his helmet

\va.s distinguished, and gave it to one of his

friends. 'Then trusting to the goodness of his

liorse, he rode in amongst the enemy who were
harassing his rear; and it happened that he

was wounded through the breast-plate with a
•javelin. The wound was rather slight than

dangerous, but be turned against the man who

g
-'6 it, who was an Argive man of no note,

thv n of a poor old woman. • This woman,
am'^' others, looking upon the fight from the

roof of a house, beheld her son thus engaged.

Seized with terror at the sight, she took up a
large tile with both hands, and threw it at

Pyrrhus. The tile fell upon his head, and
notwithstanding his helmet, crushed the lower

veriebra of his neck. Darkness, in a moment,
covered his eyes, his bands let go the reins,

and he fell from his horse by the tomb of

Licymnius."’^ The crowd that was about him

• There is something strikingly contemptible in

the fate of this ferocious wan ior.~What reflections

may it not afford to those scourges of mankind,
who, to extend fbeir power and gratify their pride,

tear out the vitals of hatnan nocicty I—How unfor-

tunate that they do not recollect their own personal

insignificance, and con.sider, while they are dis-

turbing the peace of the earth, that they are beings

whom an old woman may kill with a stone !— It is

impossible here to forget the obscure fate of

Charles the Twelfth, or the following verses that

describe it

:

On what foundation stands the warrior's pride,

How just his hopes, let Swedish Charles decide

i

A frame of adamant, a soul of fire,

.
No dangers fright him, and no labours tire

:

O’er love, o'er fear, extends his wide domain,
Unconquor'd lord of pleasure and of pain

;

No joys to him pacific sceptres yield,

War sounds the trump, he rushes to the field.

Behold surrounding kings their power combine,
And one capitulate and one resign.

Peace courts his hand, but spreads her charms in

vain.
.

“ Think nothing gain’d,” he cries,
'*

till noughi

remain,

On Moscow's walls till eothic standards fly.

And all be mine beneath the polar sky.”

The march begins in military state,

And nations o» bis eye suspended wait.

Stern famine guards the solitary coast.

And winter barricades the realm of frosts

He comes—not^^ant and cold bis course delay——
Hide, blushing Glory, hide Pultowa’s day!

The vanquish’d hero leaves his broken bandi

And shews his miseries in distant lands.

Condemn'd a needy suppliant to wait,

While ladies interpose, and slavea debato..
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/i5j fiif* ^epvrus who served JiarljriroMS %\Tetoh. Then putting his robo ba*
»' “ ln^^, ru/i tw o" or three others I fore his eyes, he wept in remembrance of the

. rw hi Ti and dragged him into a
|

fate of his grandfather Antigonns,"^ and that of

, . i. as 0/ ’.ra.d, just as he was begin- ! his father Demetrins, two instances in his own
. i ;; c , . T fi o.Ti tV blow. Zop.vrus had ! house of the mutability of fortune. As for the

'.a, .. ds liiuia.i idade to cuto:; his head, ;
head and body of Pyrrhus, he ordered them ti.

V P' ndi”''’ op ut d his eyes, and gave him be laid in magnificent attire on the funeral pile

. : rce a |.,ck,'f.. h e - w:is struck with terror. ^ and burned. After this Alcyoneiis having met

. i". !, .n Is b!i h and between Ssis desire to
;

with Helenns in great distress and a mean garb,

the jl.e, a-.-l the confusion he was in, addressed him in a courteous manner, and con-

;; • ;eh.sHC*d Ids neck, but wounded him in the i ducted him to his father, who thus expressed

rrruLi and chin, so that it was a long time be- himself on the occasion: “In this, my son, you

th:\- he could separate the head from the 1 have acted much better than before
;

but still

1; -.riy.
" you are deficient

;
for you should have taken od

BV this time tim thing was generally known,
|

that mean habit, which is a greater disgrace to

ar-d Aicyoneus, die son of ,\ntigomis, came
j

us who are victorious, than it is to the van-

\ 'i ‘-idy up, and asked for the head, as if he
!
qiijshed.’*

V. rr.tc'f! ri'.ly to look upon it. Bat as soon as he "Then he paid his respects to Helenus in a

In, 1 ;ot it i-e rode oiF with it to his father, and I very obliging manner, and sent him to Epirus

it at ids feet ns lie was sitting with his = with a proper equipage. He gave also the

*.’
et; Is, Ardlgonus looking upon the head, and

^

same kind reception to the friends of Pyrrhus,

ki/ov thrust his son from him ; and struck • after he had made him,self master of his whole

hi.n wit.i iiis staff, calling him an impious ant'

CAIUS MARIUS.

Ws f.no’iV no third name of Cains Marins,

any more than we do of Qiiinctus Sertorious

who held Spain .so long, or of Lucius Mnmmius
who took Corinth. For the surname ofAc/iaimx

r.iiiirsi'fms gained by his { onque.st, a.sScipio did

tliiit iri'Jjykanun^ ami Meteilus that of Mace-
tJiir/i.vs—Posidonius avails himself chiefiy of

tins c.rgnment to confate those who hold the

third to !;o tiie Roniuu proper name, Camillus,

for instnnee, ?Jarct-!iiis, Cato : for in that case,

tho.ii'i who had only two names, would have
had no proper mmie at all.^ But he did not

consider that by this reasoning he robbed the

women cf their names; for no woman bears

die first, which I^sidonins .supposed the proper

As to the figure 'of Marins^, we have seen^ ai

Ravenna in Gaul his statue in marble, which

perfectly expressed all that has been said of

his .sternness and austerity of behaviour. Foi

being naturallyjobiist and warlike, and more

acquainted with*the discipline of the camp than

the city, he wms fierce and untractable when in

authority. T is said that he neither learned to

read Greek, nor would make use of that lan-

guage on any serious occasion, thinking it

ridiculous to bestow time on learning the lan-

guage of a conquered people. And when, after

his second triumph, at the dedication of a tem-

ple, he exliibited shows to the people in the

with us, the Heraclldm and Pelopidae
;
and

the cf'ic-r ^vas a surname given them from
Kinsfaiug remarkable in their dispositions,

their acions, or tbe ibrni of their bodies, as

BlacrinoSj^'Torquaius, ^iia, wliich are like

, Grypus, and Callinicus, among the

Greeks. But the diversity of customs in this

respect leaves muck room tor fartlior inquiry,*

Btii (!jd Ei’t Chnne^^at loni;tli Jier error mend 1

Did no subverted empire mar's his eud'f

Did livt:! rnouarchs give the fata! woimdl
Or ho&tiSe niiilioiis press him to the ground!
His fail was de-stined to a barren strand,

A petty fortress, and a dubious hand;
He left the name at which the world grew pale.
To point a moral, or adorn a tale 1

Johnson.
* The Romans Bad nsuaiiy three names, the Pra-

netnen, the Nomeu, and the Cog^iomen,
The Prmomcn, as Aldus, Cains, Decimus, was

the proper or distiii«uishiiig name between brothers,
duri!!«: tlie time of the republic.
The Komn was the family name answering to

meCrecian patronymics. For, as among the Creel;

to the Nonmi, as animals, place.s, and accidents

;

for instance*; Porr.ius. Oviliiis.

the Cognomen was orivjnaliy intended to distiii

guish the several branches of a family. It was as-

sumed from no certain cause, but generally from some
particular occurrence. It became, however, here,

(litary, except it happened to be changed for a ororo

honourable appellation, as MacedoniCus, Africanus.

But it should be well remarked, that under the em-
perors the Cognomen was often used as a proper
name, and' brothers were distinguished by it, as Titus
Flavius Vespasianus, and Titus Flavins Sabiniis.

As to women, they had anciently their Pr&nomen
as well as the men, such as Gala, Lucia, &c. But
afterwards thpr seldom used any other' besides the
family name, as Julia, Tullia, and the like, \Vhera
there were two sisters in a house, the distinguishing
appellations were major and minor

;
if a greater

number, Priina, Secimda, Tertia, &c.
With respect to the men who had only two names,

a family might be so mean as not to have gained
the Cognomen ; or there might be so few of the
family, that there was no occasion for it to distifi-

guish the branches.
* Antigouus the First was killed at the battle of

Ipsus, and Demetrius the First long keot a pi isoniy
by his son iKTaw Seiencus.
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Grecian manner, he barely entered the theatre reject it, and to cite Marias to give account of

and sat down, and then rose up and departed his conduct. Such a decree bein^ made,

immediately. Therefore, as ?lato used to say Marius, when lie entered the senate, shewed

to Xenocrates the philosopher, who had a not the emiiarrassiiient of a young man ad-

morose and unpolished manner, “Good Xeno- %'anted to ofSce without havuig first dis-

crales sacrifice to the Graces so if any one tinguished liimself. but assuming heiorehand

could ’have nersiiaded Marius’ to pay his court the elevation which his future acrions were to

to "the Grecian Muses and Graces, he had givehiin,hethreatenedtoseufl€ottatopri-

never bronriit his noble achievements, both in son, if he did not revoke ttie decree. Gotm

war and peace, to so shocking a conclusion
;

taming to Meteilus, and askirig ins opinion,

ns had never been led, by unseasonable am- Metellus rose up ana voted witli the consul.--

bUion and insatiable avarice, to split upon the Hereupon
_

Marius
^

caiied m a hetor, and

rocks of a savage and cruel cli age. But
j

ordered him to tas:e i-ictedus nuo custody,

this will soon appear from his actions them-
1
Metellus appealed to the other tribunes, but as

* not one of them lent him any assistance, tne

His’parents were obscure and indigent peo- senate gave way, and repealed them decree,

nle who supported themselves by labour
;
his Marius, highly distinguished by tins victory,

iatlier’s name was the same with his; his went immsdiately from the senate to thejonm,

mother was called Fulcinia. It was late be- and had ^is law confinned bv the people.
^

fore he came to Rome, or had any taste of tfe
|

From this lime he passed for a man ot in-
fore he came to Rome, or had any taste m ms

|

refinements of the city. In the mean time fleiible resolution, not to be influenced by fear
rennemencs ui unr — - - -

lived at CirrEeatum/ a village ia the territory
|

or respect of persons, and consequently one

of Arpinum : and his maimer of living there
|

that would prove a bold defender oi me peo-

vras perfectlv rustic, if compared with the I pie’s privileges against the senate.^ But mis

ele'’-ance of polished life
;
but at the same time

|

opinion was soon altered by m.s taking quite a

it was temperate, and much resembled that of
;
different part.“-For a law being proposed con-

the ancient Romans.
|

cerning the distribution of com, he strenuously

He made bis first campaig-n against the I opposed the plebeians, ana earned it against

Celtiberians,f when Scipio Africaaus besieged ‘ them. By which action lie gamed equal

Numantia. It did not escape his general how esteem from both parties, as a person mcapa-

far he ivas above the other youn| soldiers in ble of serving either, against the public advan-

courage ; nor how easily he came into the re- tage.
. , i .1

formSon in point of diet, which Scipio intro- When hi.s tribuneship was expired ,
he stood

ducedinto the annv, before almost ruined by candidate for the office of cliiei sficule. bor

bixurv and pleasure'. It is said also, that he there are two offices of adiks; tae one ^ai.ecl

liim with many marks of houorr and respect,
j
business

;
the other, of ei degree much inieiior,

one of wliicii was the inviting him'to his table,
j

is called the plebeian adile, Tlie more lionoiir-

One evening the conversation happened to
|

able cecliles are first chosen, and then tne

turn upon the great commanders then in being,
1
people proceed the same day to the electioirox

some oerson 'in the company, either out of
j

the other. .When Marias found he could not

complaisance to Scipio, dr because he really
,

caivy the first, he dropped his pretensions

wanted to be informed, asked, “Where the there, and immediately applied tor the second,

Romans should find such another generalwhen But as this proceeding of his betrayed a dis-

he was gone?” upon which Scipio, putting his agreeable and importunate obstinacy, he mis-

hand on the shoulder of Marius, wbo sat next carried in that also. Yet though he was tmee

him said, “ Here, perhaps.” So happy was baffled in his application in one day (whn^h

the ’o-enims of both those great men, that the never happened to any man but liimseh, ne

one ^ while but a vouth, gave tokens of his was not at all discouraged. For, not long

future abilities, and the other from those be- after, he stood for the proetorehip, and was

0-innings could discover the long series of glory near being rejected again. He was, uicleed

w rh we s to follow. returned last of all, and then was accused of

This saying of Scipio’s, we are told, raised bribeiy. What contributed most to the suspi-

tlie hopes of Marius, like a divine oracle, and cion, w^as, a servant of Cassius Sabaco being-

was the chief thing that animated him to apply seen between the raUs, among the electors
;

• himself to aifairs of state. By the assist- for Sabaco was an intimate friend of Manus,

ance of Csecilius Metellus, on tvhose house he He was summoned, therefore, by the judges

;

had an bereditarv dependence, he was chosen and, being interrogated upon the point, he

a tribune of the people.t In this office he said, “ That the heat having made nun very

nrouosed a law for regulating the manner of thirsty, he asked for cold#A-ater; upon which

votui"' which tended to lessen the authority of his servant brought him a cup, and withdrew

the patricians in matters of judicature. Cotta as soon as lie had drank.” Saoaco was ex-

ihp consul therefore, persuaded me senate to pelled the senate by the next censors,^ ana it

^ was thought be deserved that mark of infamy,

» \ corruption o-f (lernetum. Pliny tells us the a.s having been guilty either of falsehood oi

inhabitaiit? of Ccnietnm were called Marlani, iin- mtemperance. Cams Hercnnius was also

doubtedlyVrom Marius their towusmau, who had cited as a witness against Manus; but he

rKtinguished himseif in so extraordinary a manner,
alleged, that it yas not customary for patrons

Plin. lib. iii.c. 5.
(si) the Romans call protectors) to give e-ri-

Le against their clients, and that the law

fore the birth of (Jhrist.

X One hundred and seventeen years before

Christ, „

* Probably he had one of Ms slaves to .vota

.among the freemen
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excused tfiem from that
^

obligation, TIk*
j

judges were going to admit the plea, wlr n
''

Marios hin^eif opposed it, and told Herea-

nios, that when lie was first created a magis-

trate, he ceased to be his client. But this was

not altogether true. For it is not every office

that frees clients and their posterity from the.

ervice clue to their patrons, bat only those

nagistracies to w hich tlie law gives a aimk
chair. Marius, however, during the first days

of trial, found that matters ran against him,

his judges being very unfavourable
;
yet, at last,

the votes proved equal, and he was acquitted

beyond expectation.

In his pratorship he did nothing to raise

him to distinction. But, at the^ expiration of

this office, the farther Spain falling to his lot,

he is said to have clearer] it of robbers. That

province as yet was uncivilized and savage in

its maoners, and the Spaniards thought there

was nothing dishonourable in robbery. At his

return to Rome, he was desirous to liave liis

share in the adrninstration, but had neither

riches nor eloquence to recommend him ;
though

tliese were the instruments by which the great

men of those times governed the people. His

high spirit, however, his indefatigable industry,

and plain manner of liring, recommended him

so elFectually to the commonalty, that he gained

offices, and by offices power: so that he was

thought worthy the alliance of the Cicsars, and

marned Julia of that illustrious family. Csesar,

who afterwards raised himself to such emi-

nence, was her nephew', and on account of

his relation to Marius, shesved himself very

solicitous for his honour, as we have related in

his life.

IMarius, along with his temperance, was
possessed of great fortitude in enduring pain.

There was an extraordinary proof of this, in

his bearing an operation in surgery. Having

both his legs full of wens, and being troubled

at the deformity, he determined to put him-

self in the hands of a surgeon, He would not

be bound, but stretched out one of his legs to

the knife
;
and without motion or groan, bore

the inexpressible pain of the operation in

silence and with a settled countenance. Bat
when the surgeon was going to begin with the

other leg, he would not su,fier him, saying, “ I

gee the core is not worth the pain.”

About tliis time Caecillus Metellus the con-

sul,^ being appointed to the chief command in

the war against Jngurtha, took Marins with

him into Africa as one of his lieutenants.

Marius, now finding an opportunity for great

actions and glorious toils, took no care, like

his colleagues, to contribute to the reputation

of Metellus, or to direct his views to his ser-

vice
;
but concluding that he was called to the

lieutenancy, not bjs Metellus but by Fortune,

who had opened him an easy way and a noble

theatre for great achievements, exerted all

his powers. That war presenting many criti-

cal occasions, he neither defined the most
difficult service, nor thought the most servile

beneath him,. Thus surpassing ias equals in

* Q. CaecUlus Metellus was cftusul with M. Ja-
mas Silanus, the fonnh jearof the one hundred
and sixty-seventh Olympiad, a hundred and seven
year# before the birth of Christ. In this expedi-
tion he aequired the surname of NUmidicas.

prudence and foresight, and contesting it wdth

the common soldiers in abstemiousness and
labour, he entirely gained their afiections.

For it is no small consolation to any one who
is obliged to work, to see another voluntarily

take a share in his labour
;
since it Seems to

take off the constraint. There is not, indeed,

a more agreeable spectacle to a Roman soldier,

than that of his general eating the same dry

bread which he eats, or lying on an ordinary

bed, or assisting his men in drawing a trench

or tlirowing up a bulwark. For tiie soldier

does not so much admire those officers who let

him share in their honour or their money, as

those who will partake with him m labour or

clanger
;
and he is more attached to one that

will assist him in his work, ffian to one who
will indulge him in idleness.

Bythese steps Marins gained the hearts of

the soldiers
;
his glory, his influence, his re-

putation, spread tlirough Africa, and extended
even to Rome : the men under his command
wrote to their friends at home, that the only

means of putting an end to tlve war in those

parts, w'ould be to elect Marius consul. This

occasioned no small anxiety to Metellus, but

what distressed him most was the affair ofTur-
piliuo. This man and bis family had long been
retainers to that of Meteliu.':, and he attended

him in that war in the character of master of

the artificers, bat being through his interest,

appointed governor of the large town of Vaca,
his humanity to the inhabitants and the unsus-

pecting openness of !;is conduct, gave them
an opportunity of delivering up the place to

Jugurtha.* fi’urpilius, however, suSered no
injury in his person

;
for the inhabitants, hav-

ing prevailed ,npon Jugurtha to spare him,

dismis.>ed him in safety. On this account he

w'as accused of betraying the place. Marius,

who was one of the council of war, was not

only severe upon himself, but stirred up rnwt
of the otlier judges; so that it was carried

against the opinion of Metellus, and much
against his \rill _he passed sentence of death

' upon him. A little after, the accusation ap-

peared a false one
;
and all tlie other officers

sympathized with Metellus, wffio was over-

whelmed with sorrow w'hile Marius, far from
dissenabling his joy, declared the thing was
his doing, and was not ashamed to acknow'-
ledge in all companies, “ That he had lodged
an avenging fury in the breast of Metellus,
w'ho w'ould not fail to punish him for having
put to death the hereditary friend of his fa-

mily.”

They now became open enemies
;
and one

day when Marius wms by, we are told, that

Metellus .said by w'ay of insult, “ You think
then, my good friend, to leave us, and go
home, to solicit the consulship : would y-ou

not be contented to stay and be consul with
this son of mine?” The son of Metellus
W'as thenvfry young. Notwithstanding this,

Marius still kept applying for leave to he
gone, and Metellus found out new pre-
tences for delay. At last, when there wanted
only twelve days to the election, he dismissed
him. Marius had a long jouimey tVom the
camp to Utica, but he dispatched it in twu

* They put the Roman garrison to the Euojtl-

Bparing none but .Intpidns.
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ilRys and a iiighf. At Ws anival on the coast

he oiTered sacrifire before he embarked
;
and

the dh'irit'i- is said to iiave told him, “That
Hea\en announces success superior to all his

hopes.” Elevated with this promise, he set

saii^ and, having a fair wind, crossed the sea

in four days. The people immediately ex-

pressed their inclination for him
;
and being

introduced by one of their tribunes, he brought

many false charges against Metellus, in order

to secure the consulship for himself
;
promis-

ing at the same time either to kill Jugurtha or

to take him alive.

He was elected with great applause, and
immediately began his levies

;
in which he ob-

served neither law nor custom
;

for he enlisted

many needy persons, and even slaves.^ The
generals that were before him, had not ad-

mitted such as these, but entrusted only per-

sons of property with arms as with other ho-

nours, considering that property as a pledge

to the public for their behaviour. Nor w'as

this the only obnoxious thing in Marias. His

bold .speeches, accompanied with insolence

and ill manners, gave the patricians great un-

easiness. For he scrupled not to say, “ That
he had taken the consulate as a prey from the

effeminacy of the high-born and Ae rich, and
that he boasted to the people of his owm
wounds, not the images of otliers or menu-

,

rnents of the dead.” He took frequent occa-
j

slon, too, to mention Bestia and Albinus, ge- i

nerals who had been mostly unfortunate in
|

Africa, as men of illustrious families, but un-

1

fit for war, and consequently unsuccessful

through wmnt of capacity. Then he would
ask the people, “ Whether they did not think

that the ancestors of those men would have
;

wished rather to leave a po^erity like him

;

since they themselves did not rise to glory by
their high birth, but by their viiitue and great

actions. These things he said not out of mere
vanity and arrogance or needlessly to embroil

himself with the nobilitjr
;
but he s'aw the peo-

ple took pleasure in seeing the senate insulted,

and they measured the greatness of a man’s

mind by the insolence of his language
;
and

therefore, to gratify them, he spared not tlie

greatest men in the state.

Upon his arrival in Africa, Metellus was
quite overcome with grief and resentment, to

think that when he had in a manner finished the

war, and there remained nothingto take but the

person of Jugurtha, Marius, who had raised

himself merely by his ingratitude towards

him, should come to snatch away both his

victory and triumph. Unable, therefore, to

bear the sight pf him, he retired, and left his

lieutenant Rutilius to deliver up the forces to

Marius. But before the end of the war the

divine vengeance overtook Marius. For Sylla

robbed him of the glory of his exploits, as he
had done Metellus. 1 shall briefly relate here

the manner of that transactionjliaving already

given a more particular account of it in the life

of Sylla.

Bocclms, king of tlie upper Nuniidia, was
father-in-law to jugurtha. He gave him,
However, very little assistance in the war,
pretending that he detested his perfidiousness,

* Floras does not say he enlisted slaves, but
eapite censost such as having no estatest had only
their names entered in the registers.

I

while he really dreaded the increase of his

I

power. But when he became a fugitive and a

I

wanderer, and was reduced to the necessity of

I

applying to Bocchus as his last resource,

I

prince received him rather as a suppliant than

;

as his son-in-law. When he had him in his

I
hands he proceeded in public to intercede with

' Marins in his behalf, alleging in his letters,

: that he would never give him up, but defend
him to tlio last. At the same time in private

I
intending to betray him, he sent for Lucius

Sylla, who was quaestor to Marius, and had

I

done Bocchus many services during the war

I

When Sylla was come to him, confiding in his

honour, the barbarian began to repent, and
often changed his mind, deliberating for some
dayswhedier he should deliver up_ Jugurtha,

or retain Sylla too. At last, adhering to the

treachery he had first conceived, he put

Jugurtha, alive, into the hands of Sylla.

Hence the first seeds of that violent and
implacable quarrel, which almost ruined the

Roman empire. For many, ont of envy to

Marius, were willing to attribute this success

to Sylla only
;
and Sylla himself caused a seal

to be made", which represented Bocchus de-

livering up Jugurtha to him. This seal he

always wmre, and constantly sealed his letters

with it
;
by which he highly provoked Marins,

who was naturally ambitious, and could not

endure a rival in glory'. Sylla was instigated

to this by the enemies of Marius, \vho ascribed

the beginning and the most considerable ac-

tions of the war to Metellus, and the last and

finishing -stroke to Sylla : that so the people

might no longer admire and remain attached

to Marius as the most accomplished of com-

manders.

The danger, however, that approached Italy

from the west, soon dispersed all the envy,

the hatred, and the calumnies, which had been

raised against Marius. The people now in

vrant of an experienced commander, and*

searching for an able pilot to sit at the helmj
that the commonw'ealth might bear up againstl

so dreadful a storm, found that no one of ani

opulent or noble family would stand for t}ie|

consulship
;
and tlierefore they elected Marius,

though absent I'liey had no sooner received

the news that Jugurtha was taken, than reports

were spread of an invasion from the Teutones

and the Ctmbri. And tbougli the account oi

the number and strength of their armies seemed

at first incredible, it afterwards appeared short

of the truth. For three thousand well-armed

w'arriors were upon the march, and the women
and children, whom they had along with them,

were said to be much more numerous. This

vast ranltitude wanted lands on which they

might subsist, and cities wherein to settle
;
as

they had heard the Celtse, before them, had

expelled the Tuscans, an^possessed themselves

of the best part of Italy.+ As for these, who
now hovered like a cloud over Gaul and Italy,

it was not known who they were,f or whence

* One hundred and two years before Christ.

t In the reign of Tarquiniiis Priscus.

j The Cimbri were descended from the ancient

Goinerians or Celtes ; Cimri or Cymbri being only

a harsher pronfinciation of Gomerai. They were in

all probability the most ancient people of Germany.

They gave their name to the Cimbrica Chersonesus,

which was a kind of peninsula extending from the

month of the ri ®ibe into the noC-h sea, Tliej
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sat sH!!, bat that, by order of certain oracles,

fce waited both for the time and place which

were to ensure him the victon*.” For he had

with him a Syrian woman, iiamfd Martha,

M'lio was said to have the jfdft of piophecy. She

\ms carried about in a litter with great respect

and solemnity, and the sacrifices he oiFered

were all by her dirfection. She had formerly

applied to the senate in this character, and

made an oS'er of predicting for tliem future

events, but they refused to hear her. Then
she betook herself to the women, and gave them

a specimen of her art. She addressed herself

particularly to tlie wife of Marius, at whose

feet she happened to sit, when there was a

combat of gladiators, and fortunately enough,

told her whicli of them would prove victori-

nns, Marius’s wife sent her to her husband,

who received her with the utmost veneration,

and provided for her tiie litter in which she

vvas generally carried. When she went to

sacrifice, she wore a purple robe, lined with

the same, and buttoned up,_ and held in her

hand a spear adorned wth ribbands and gar-

lands. When they saw' this pompous scene,

many doubted whether I\ranus was really per-

suaded of her prophetic abilities, or only pre-

tended to be so, and acted a part, while he

shewed the woman in this form.

But what Alexander at Myndos relates con-

cerning the vulturesreally deserves admiration.

Two of them, it seems, always appeared, and

followed the army, before any great success,

bein^ well known by their brazen collars. The
soldiers, when they took them, had pat these

collars upon them, and then let them go. From
this timo they knew, and in a manner saluted

the soldiers
;
and the soldiers, whenever these

appeared upon their march,rejoiced in the assur-

ance of performing something ertraordiuary.

About this time, there happened many pro-

digies, most of them of the usual kind. But
news was brought from Ameria and Tuder-

tum, cities in Italy, that one night ihcre? were
seen in the sky spears and shields of lire, now
waving abont, anti then clashing against each

other, in imitation of the postures and motions

of men fighting
;
and that, one party giving way,

and the other advancing, at last they all disap-

peared in the west Much about this time too,

there arrived from Pessinus, Batabaces, priest

of the mother of the gods, w'ilh an account that

the goddess had declared from her sanctuary,
“ That the Romans would soon obtain a great

and glorious victory.” The senate had given

credit to his report, and decreed the goddess a

temple on account of the victorv'. But when
Batabaces went out, to make the same declara-

tion to the people, Aulas Pompeius, one of the

tribunes, pn;«'ented him, calling him an impos-

tor, and driving Mm in an ignominious manner
from the rosirum. ^¥hat followed, indeed,

was the thing which contributed most to the

credit of tlie prediction, for A ulus had scarce

dissolved the assembly, and reached his own
house, when he was seized with a violent fe-

ver, of which he died within a w'eeL This
Was a fact universally known.

Marias still keeping close, the Teutones at-

temi^ted to force his entrenchmsnts
;
hut being

received with a shower of darts from the camp,
by '^'which they lost a number of men, they re-

solved to march forward, coackding that they

,

miglit pass tlie Alps in full secniity. %ey
' packed up their baggage, therefore, and march-

ed by the Roman camp. Then it was that the

immensity of their numbers appeared in the

clearest light, from the length of their train,

and the time they took up in passing
;
for it is

said, that though they moved on vrithout inter-

mission, they were six days in going by Mari
ns’s camp. Indeed, they went very near it

and asked the Romans by way of insult,

“Whether tliey had any commands to their

wives, for they should be shortly with them
As soon as the barbarians had all passed by,

and were in full march, Marius likewise de-

camped, and followed
;
always taking care to

keep near them, and choosing strong places at

some small distance for his camp, which he

also fortified, in order that he might pass the

nights in safety. Thus they moved on till they

came to Aquas Sextim, from whence there is but

a short march to the Alps.

There Marius prepared for battle; having
pitched upon a place for his camp, which was
unexceptionable in point of strength, but

afforded little water. By this circumstance,

they tell us, he w^anted to excite the soldiers to

action
;
and when many of them complained of

thirst, he pointed to a river W'hich ran close by
the enemy’s camp, and told them, “ That
thence tliey must purchase water with their

blood.” “ Why then,” said they, “ do you not

lead us thither immediately, before our blood
is quite parched up ?” To which he answered
in a softer tone, “ I will lead you thither, but

first let us fortify our camp.”
'J’he soldiers obeyed, though with some re-

luctance. But the servants ofthe army, being

in peat want of water, both for themselves and
! their cattle, raif in crowds to the stream, some

j

with pick-ares, some wath hatchets, and others

! with swords,,, and javelins, along with their

I

pitchers
;

for they were resolved to have

j

water, though they were obliged to fight for

,
it. These at first were encountered by a small

party of the enemy,
_

when some having bathed,

were engaged at dinner, and others were still

bathing. For tliere the country abounds in hot

wells. This gave the Romans an opportunity

of cutting off a number of them, while they

were indulging themselves in those, delicious

baths, and charmed with the sweetness of the

place. The C17 of those brought others to their

assistance, so that it was now difficult for Ma-
rias to restrain the impetuosity of his soldiers,

who were in pain for their servants. Besides,

the Ambroues, to the number of thirty thou-

sand, who were the best troops the enemy had,

and who bad already defeated Manlius and
Csepio, were drawn out, and siood tc their

arms. Though tliey had overcharged them-

selves with eating, yet tlie wine they had drank
had given them fresh spirits

;
and they advanc-

ed, not in a wild and disorderly manner, or

with a confiised and inarticulate noise: but

beating their arms at regular intervals, and all

keeping time with the tune, they came on cry.

ing out, Amhronesl Ambrmesl This tliey

did, either to encourage each other, or to ter-

rify the enemy with tlieir name. The Ligurians
were the first of the Italians that moved against

them: and. when they heard the enemy cry

Ambrones, they echoed back the word, which
was indeed their own ancient name. Thus the
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shout was often returned from one army to the

other before they charged, and the officers on

both sides joining in it, and striving which

should pronounce the word loudest, added by

this means to the courage and impetuosity of

their troops.

The Ambrones were obliged to pass the

river, and this broke tlieii order; so that, be-

fore they could form again, the Ligurians

charged the foremost of them, and thus began

the battle. The Romans catne to support the

Ligurians, and pouring down from the higher

ground, pressed the enemy so hard, that they

soon put tiiem in disorder. Manv of them

justling each other on the banks of the river,

were slain tiiere, and the river itself was filled

witii dead bodies. Those who were got safe

over not daring to make head, were cut

otFby the Romans, as they fled to their camp
and carriages. There the women meeting

them with swords and axes, and setting up a

horrid and hideous cry, fell upon the fugitives,

as well as the pursuers, tlie former as traitors,

and the latter as enemies. Mingling with

the comoatants, they laid hold on the Roman
shields, catdied at their swords with their

naked hands, and obstinately suffered tliem-

selves to be hacked in pieces. Thus the bat-

tle is said to have been fought on the bank.s of

Jie river rather by accident than any design of

iie general.

The Romans, after having destroyed so

many of the Ambrones, retired as it grew
dark

;
but the camp did not resound with

songs of victory, as might have been expected

apon such success, 'fhere were no entertain-

ments, no mirtli in their tents, nor, what is the

most agreeable circumstance to die soldier

after victory, any sound and ri^freshing sleep.

The night was passed in the greatest dread and
perplexity. The camp was without trench or

rampart. There remained yet nlany myriads

of the barbarians unconquered
;
and such of

the Ambrones as escape^ mixing with them a

cry was heard all night, not like the sighs and
groans of men, but like the howling and bellow-

ing of wild beasts. As tliis proceeded from
such an innumerable host, the neighbouring

mountains and the hollow banks of the river

returned the sound, and the horrid din filled

the vyhoie plains. The Romans felt the im-

pressions oi terror, and Marius himself was
tilled witli astonishment at the apprehension of

a tumultuous night-engagement. JEowever, the

barbarians did not attack them, either that

night or next day, but spent the time in con-

sulting how to dispose and draw themselves up
to the best advantage.

In the mean time Marius observing the

sloping hills and woody hollow's that hung
over the enemy’s camp, dispatched Claudius
Marcellus with three thousand men, to lie in

ambush there till the fight was begun, and then
to fall upon the enemy’s rear. T^e rest of Ms
troops he ordered to sup and go to rest in good
time. Next morning as soon as it was light

he drew up before the camp, and commanded
the cavalry to march into the plain. The Teu-
tones seeing this, could not contain themselves
nor stay till all the Romans were come down:
into the plain, where they might light them
upon eqjial teirnis

;
but annitsg hastily through

diii-stol vengeance advanced up to the Iml

Marius dispatched Ins oflicers through the

whole army, with orders that they should

stand still and wait for the enemy. When the
barbarians were within reach, the Romans
were to tlirow their javelins, then come tc

sword in hand, and pressing upon them with
their shields, pushed them with ail their force.

For he knew the place was so slippery, that

the enemy’s blows could have no great weight,

nor could they preserve any close order, where
the declivity ofthe ground continually changed
their poise. At the same time that he gave

tliese directions, he„was the first that set the

example. For he was inferior to none in per-

sonal agility, and in resolution ho far exceeded

them all-

The Romans by their finrmess and united

charge, kept the barbarians from ascending the

hill, and by little and little forced them down
into the plain. There the foremost battalions

were beginning to form again, when the ut-

mo.st confusion discovered itself in the rear.

For Marcellus, who had watched his oppor-

tunity, as soon as he found, by the noise, which

reached the hills where he lay, that the battle

was begun, with great impetuosity and loud

shouts fell upon the enemy’s rear, and des-

troyed a considerable number of them. The
hindmost being pushed upon those before, tlie

whole army was soon put in disorder. Thus
attacked both in front and rear, they could not

stand the double shock, but forsook their ranks,

and fled.^ The Romans pursuing, eitlier

killed or took prisoners above a hundred
thousand, and having made themselves mas-
ters of their tents, carriages, and baggage,

voted as many of them as were not plundered,

a present to Marins. This indeed was a noble

recompence, yet it was thought very inade-

quate to the generalship he liad shewn in that

great and imminent danger.f
^

Other historians give a different account,

botli of the disposition of the spoils, and the

number of the slain. From these writers we
learn, that the Massilians walled in their vine-

yards with the bone.s they found in the field;

and that the rain which fell the winter following,

soaked in the moisture of the putrified bodies

the ground was so enriched by it, that it pro-

duced the next season a prodigious crop.

Thus the opinion of Archilochus is confirmed,

fields arefattened liitk blood. It is ob-

served indeed, that extraordinaiy rains gene-

rally fall after great battles; whether it be,

that some deity chooses to wash and purity

the earth with water from above, or whether
the blood and corruption, by the moist and
heavyivapours they emit, ,'hickea the air, which
is liable to be altered by the smallest cause.

After the battle Marius selected from
among tlie arms and others spoils, such as were
elegant and entire, and likely to make the

greatest show in his triumph. The rest he
piled together, and offered them as a splendid

sacrifice to the gods. The army stood round

* This victory was gained the second year of the

hundred and sixty-ninth Olympiad. Before Cliiist

one hundred.

t And yet there does not appear any thing very

extraordinary in the generalship of Marius on ting

occasion. The iguorance aud rashness of the bar-

bariMis did every thing in his favour. The Teu-
tones lost The battle, as Hanley lost it at Falhirh,

by attempting the faiii?

'
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aitliority. Nay, such \vas _tlie applaase of the

populace, that they called him the thirdfounder

o/Rome, as having rescued her from a danger

cot less dreadful than that from the Gauls. In

their rejoicings at imrae with their wives and

children, at supper they ollered libations to

5lariiLs along with the god', and wonld have

given him alone the honour of both triumphs.

He declined this indeed, and triumphed with

Catulu-S, being desirous to shew his moderation

after such extraordinary instances of success.

Or, perhaps, he was aiiraid of some opposition

from Catulus’s soldiers, who might not have

suffered him to triumph, if he had deprived

their general of his share of the honour.

La this manner liis fifth consulate was passed.

And now he aspired to a sixth, with more ar-

dour than any man had ever shewn for his

first He courted the people, and endeavoured

to ingratiate himssif with the meanest of them
by such servile coudescensions, as were not

only unsuitable to his dignity, but even contrary

to his disposition
;
assuming an air of gentle-

ness and complaisance, for which nature never

meant him. It is said, that in civil affairs and
the tumultuous proceedings of the populace,

his ambition had given him an uncommon
timidity;

_

That intrepid Armness which he dis-

covered in battle forsook him in the assemblies

af the people, and the least breath of praise or

dislike disconcerted him in his address. Yet
W8 are told, that when he had granted the

freedomof the city to a thousand Camerians,

who had distinguished themselves by their be-

bavionr in the wars, and his proceeding was
found fault with as contrary to law, he said,

“The law spoke too softly to be heard amidst

the din of ams.” However, the noise that he

dreaded, and that robbed him of his presence

of mind, was that of popular assemblies, in

war he easily obtainea the liighest rank, be-

cause they could not do without him
;
but in

the administration he was sometimes in danger

of losing tlie honours he solicited. In these

cases he had recourse to the partiality of the

multitude
j
and had no scruple of making his

honesty subservient to his ambition.

By these means he made hiniself obnoxious
to all the patricians. But he was most afraid

of Metellus, w^hom he had treated with ingrati-

tude. Besides, Metellus was a man, who,
from a spirit of true virtue, was naturally an
enemy to those who endeavoured to gain the

populace by evil arts, and directed all their

measures to please tliem. Marius, therefore,

was very desirous to get him out of the way.
For this purpose he' associated with Glaucias

and Saturninus, two of the most daring and
turbulent men in Rome, who had the indigent

and seditious part of the people at their com-
mand. By their as.<3istance he got several laws
enacted

;
and having planted many of his sol-

diers in the assemblies, his faction prevailed,

and Metelhis was overborne.

Rutilius,* in other respects a man of credit

and veracity, but particularly prejudiced against

* P. Ruliiius Rufus was Consul the year before
the second consnlsliip of Miuius. He wrote bis
own life in Latin, and a Roiniui history in Greek.
Cicero mentions btin, on several rf)ccabions, as a
roan of honour and probity. He was exiled six or
seven years after the sixth consulship of Marius.
Syila would have recalled him but he refused to
return.

!

Marius, tells us he obtained his sixth consiilrift-

by large sums which he distributed among the

tnbes, and having thrown out Metellus by dint

of money, prevailed with them to elect Valerius

Flaccus,' rather his servant than his colleague.

The people had never before bestowed so

many consulates on any one man, except Va
lerius Corvinus.-^ And there Avas this great

difference, that between the first and sixth con-

.sulate of Corvinus there was an interval

forty-fiv'e years
;

whereas Marius, after hig

first, was carried through five more witiiout in-

terruption, by one tide of fortune.

In the last of these he exposed himself to

much hatred, by abetting Saturninus in all his

crimes
:
particularly in his murder of Nonius,

whom oe slew because he was his competitor

for the triWeship. Saturninus, being ap-

pointed tribune oi the people, proposed an

Agrarian law, in which there was a clause

expressly providing, “ That the senate should

come and swear in full assembly, to confirm

whatever the people should decree, and not

oppose them in any thing.” Marius in the

senate pretended to declare against this clause,

asserting that, “ He would never take such an

oath, and that he believed no wise man would.

For, supposing the law not a bad one, it would
be a disgrace to the senate to be compelled to

ive sanction to a thing, which they should be

roiight to only by choice or persuasion.”

These, however, were not his real sentiments;

but he was laying for Metellus an unvoidable

snare. As to himself, he reckoned that a great
part of virtue and prudence consisted in dis-

simulation, therefore he made but small account

of liis declaration in the senate. At tlie same
time, knowing Metellus to be a man of immove-
able firmness, ^vho, with Pindar, esteemed

hoped,

by-fefiiismg'-^ff batlr himSelt;^^ him in

to refuse it to®
;
which would infallibly expose

him to the implacable resentment of the peo-

ple. The event answered his expectation,

upon Metellus’s declaring that he would not

take the oath, the senate was dismis.sed. A
few days after, Saturninus summoued the

fathers to appear in the forum, and swear to

that article, and Marius made his appearance
among the rest. A profound silence ensued,
and all eyes were fixed upon him, when bid-

ding adieu to the fine things he had said in tlie

senate, he told the audience, “That he was
not so opinionated as to pretend absolutely to

prejudge a matter of such importance, and
therefore he would take the oath, and keep
the law too, provided it was a law.” This
proviso he added, merely to give a colour

to his impudence, and was sworn immediately.f

* Valeriu.s Corvinus was elected Consul, when he
was only twenty-th 'ee years of age, in the year of

Rome four hundred and six ; and he was appointed
Consul the sixth lime in the year of Rome four
hundred and fitjty-two.

t Thus Marius made the first step towards, the
ruin of the Roman constitution, which happened
not long after. If the senate were to swear to con-
firm whatever the people should decree, whether
good or bad, they ceased to have a weight iu the

scale, and the government became a democracy.
And as the people grew so corrupt as to take the

highe.st price that was offered them, absolute

power must be advanced with hasty strides. Indeed
a Bari.on which has no principle of public virtL

left- is not fit to be governed by any other
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Tlie people, charmed witli liis compliance,

expressed their sense of it in loud acclama-

tions ;
while the patricians were abashed, and

held his double-dealing in the highest detesta-

tion. Intinfidated by the people, they took

the oath, however, in their order, till it came
to Meteilus. But Meteliiis, though his friends

exhorted and entreated him to be conformable,

and not expose himself to those dreadful

penalties which Saturninns had provided for

such as refused, shrunk not from the dignity

of his resolution, nor took the oath. That

great man abode by his principles; he was
ready to suffer the Neatest calamities, rather

than do a dishonourable thing; and as he

quitted the forum, he said to those about him,

y “To do an ill action is base
;
to do a good

I one, which involves you in no danger, is nothing

f: more than common: but it is the property of

a good man, to do great and good things, though

he risks every things by it.”

Satuminus then caused a decree to be made,

that the consuls should declare Meteilus a
person interdicted the use of fire and winter,

whom no man should admit into iiifeo nis house.

4nd the meanest of the people, adhering to

that party, were ready even to assassinate him.

The nobility, now anxious for Meteilus, ranged

themselves on his side ; but he would sufer

no sedition on his account. Instead of that,

he adopted a wise measure, which was to

leave the city. “For,” said he, “either mat-

ters will take a better turn, and the people

repent and rccal me
;

or if they remain the

same, it will be best to be at a distance from

Rome.” What regard and what honours were

aid Meteilus during his banishment, and how
e lived at Rhodes in tlie study of philosophy,

it will be more convenient to mention in his

life.

Mariu.s was so highly obligea to Satuminus
for this last piece of service, that he was
forced to connive at him, though he now ran

out into every act of insolence and
^

outrage.

He did not consider that he was giving the

reins to a destroying fury, who was making
his way in blood to absolute power and the

subversion of the state. All this while Marins
was desirous to keep fair with the nobility,

and at the same time to retain the good graces

of the people
;
and this led him to act a part,

than which notliing can be conceived more un-

generous and deceitful. One night some of

tlie first men in the state came to bis house,

and pressed him to declare against Satuminus

;

but at that very time he let in Satuminus at

another door unknown to them. Then pre-

tending a disorder in his bowels, he went from
one party to the other : and this trick he played

several times over, still exasperating both

against each other. At last the senate and
the equestrian order rose in. a body, and ex-

pressed their indignation in such strong terms,

that he was obliged to send a party of soldiers

into the fonim, to suppress the sedition.

Saturninns, Glaucias, and the* rest of the

cabal, fled into the Capitol. There they were
besieged, and at last forced to yield for want
of water, the pipes being cut off. When
they could hold out no longer, they called for

Marius, and surrendered themselves to him
upon the public faith. Ke tried every art to

save them, but nothing would avail; the\ no
iwoner came down into the forum, they

j

were all put to the sword."^ He wz? now
liecome equally odious both to the nobility and
the commons, 'so that when the time for the

election of Censors came on, contrary to ex-
pectation, he declined offering himself, and
permitted others of lesn note to be chosen.

But though it was his fear of a repulse that

made him sit still, he gave it another colour ’

pretending he did not choose to make liimsell

obnoxious to the people, by a severe inspect

tion into their lives and manners.

An edict was now proposed for the reca!

of Meteilus. Marius opposed it with all his

Qwerj but finding his endeavours fruitless,

e gave up the point, and the people passed

the bill with pleasure. Unable to bear the

sight of Meteilus, he contrived to take a

voyage to Cappadocia and Galatia, under pre-

tence of offering some sacrifices which he had
vowed to the mother of the gods. But he had
another reason which was not known to the

people. Incapable of making any figure in

peace, and unversed in political knowledge,
ne saw that all his ^eatnes.s ^ose from war,

and that in a state of inaction its lustre began

to fade. Her, therefore, studied to raise new
commotions. If he could but stir up the

Asiatic kings, and particularly Mithridates

who seemed most inclined to quarrel, he hoped

soon to be appointed general against lira, and

to have an opportunity to fill the city with new
triumphs, as well as to enrich his own hpuse

with the spoils of Pontus and the wealth of its

monarch. For thi.s reason, though Mithridates

treated him in the politest and most respectful

manner, he was not in the least niollified,

but addressed him in tlie following terms

—“Mithridates, your business is, either to render

yourself more powerful than the Romans, or to

submit quietly to their commands.”- Tho king

was quite amazed. He had often heard of

the liberty of speech that prevailed among' tho

Romans, but that wa.s the fii’st time he ex-

perienced if.

At his return to Rome, he built a house near

theforum: either for the convenience of fhosa

who wanted to wait on him, which was the

reason he assigned ;
or because he hoped to

have a greater concourse ofpeople at his gates.

In this, how^ever, he was mistaken. He had
not those graces ofconversation, that engaging

address, 'which others were masters of; and
therefore, like a mere implement of war, he
was neglected in time of peace. He was not
so much concerned at the preference given to

others, but that ’ivhich Sylla had gained

aiSicted him exceedingly
;
because he was ris-

ing by means of the envy which the patricians

bore Aim, and his first step to the administra-

tion was, a quarrel with him. But when
Bocchus, kiag of Namidia, now declared an
ally of the Romans, erected in -tlie Capito.

some figures of Victory adorned vvith trophies,

and placed by them a set of golden statues,

which represented him delivering Jugurtha into

the hands of Sylla, Marius was almost dis-

tracted. He considered tliis as an act by

which Sylla wanted to rob him of the glory of
his achievements, and prepared to demolish

these monuments by mice. Sylla, on hia

part, as strenuously opposed him.

• The people deipatcbed them with clubs and
stones.
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secunon just upon the point of mrirmities of age, went every day into iheC/Sf^

c;:t, v.iien tLe ?r<7r rf the Gihes inter- pu$ Martins; where he took the most robiifi

^ tin:.; put :• stop to it. The most war- exercises along W'ith the young men, andshew-

:u. i p-ipulous mliocs of Italy con- ed himself nimble in his arms, and a>
r.i.rJu't Home, and were not far from tive on horseback, though his years had now

s
'

-. ;-;!:;,- d;e empire. Their strength con- made him heavy and corpulent Some were
it only in ihe i\ eapous and valour of pleased with these things, and \yentto see the

tjtii- Ki/ltliers, batin the courage and capacity spirit he exerted in the exercises. But th
'

c f t mir giriicra Is, v/ho were not inferior to those more sensible sort ofpeople, when they behel

tii Rome.
^

it, could not help pitying the avarice and am*
This war, so remarkable for the number of bition of a man, who, though raised from po-

hatlh-s ami the variety of fortune that attended verty to opulence, and from the meanest condi-

't, added as much to the reputuiion of Sylla, as tion to greatness, knew not how to set bounds
it diminished tbrit of Marius. The latter now to liis good fortnne. It shocked them to think,

seeined si sw in liis attacks, as well as dilatory that this man, instead of bring happy
^

in the

in siis resolatifjijs : whetiier it were, that age admiration he had gained, and enjoying his

liad quenciied his martial heat and vigour (tor present possessions in peace, as if he were ia

he was now above sixty-five years old) or that, want of all things, was going, at so great a ;

as he himself said, his nerves being weak, and age, and after so many honours and muinphs,
his hod; unwieldy, he underwent tlie fatigues to Cappadocia and the Eiixine sea, to fight

ofwrr v.hichwere in fact above his strength, with Archefaus and Neoptolemus, the lieu-

re-, reiy u; on a point of honour. However, he tenants of Mithridates. As for the reason that

hew ‘he ejicnif in a great battle, wljerein he Pdarius assigned for this step, namely, that he

Li.ieu a: least six thousand ofthem, and through wanted himself to train up his son to war, it

t wlioie he took care to give them no advan- was perfectly trifling.

uge over him. Nay, he suflered tbemtodraw The commonwealth had been sickly for

ii jine aiiout iiini, to ridicule, and challenge him some time, and now her disorder came to a
to tufi combat, without being in the least con- i crisis. Marius had found a fit instrument for

cerne;] at it. It is reported, that when Pom-
pedins Siio, an officer of the greatest eminence
end authority among the allies, said to him,

“If you are a great general, Marius, come
down and fight us he answered. “ If you are

a great i^iMieral, Silo, make me come down
and fight” Anotlier lime, when the enemy
gave the Homans a good opportunity of attack-

ing them, and they were afraid to embrace it

:

after both parties were retired, he called his

soldiers together, and made this short speech to

tiiem*—“ i know not which to call the greatest

cowards, tiie enemy or you
;
lor neither dare

they face your backs, nor you theirs.” At
last, pretending to^ be incapacitated for the ser-

vice by his inurmities, he laid down the com-
iimnd.

Yet when the war with the confeda^ates

drew to an end, and several applications were
made, through the popular orators, for the

command against Mithridates, tlie tribune Sul-

...pitias, a bold and daring man, contrary to all

expectation, brought forth Marias, and nomi-

nated him Procunsul and general in theMithri-

datic war. The people, upon this, were di-

vided, some accepting Marius, while others

called for Sylia, and bade Marius go to the

warm baths of Baise Ibr cure, since, by his

own confession, he was quite worn oat with
age and defluxions. It seems, Marius had a

fine villa at Misenam, more luxuriously and
effeminately funiished than became a man
ivho had been at the head of so many armies,

rad had directed so many campaigns. Cor-
fielia is said to have bought this house for

seventy-five tiionsaud di’achmas
;
yet, no long

time after, Lucius Lucuilus gave for it fiv^

hundred thousand two luindred : to such a
height did expense and luxury rise ia the

' course of a few years.

Marius, however, affecthig to shake eflf tha

* This was also called the Marsian war. It broke
out in the six hundred and sixty-second year of
Rome-, Vide Fi.o»,T, iii, c. .

;

her ruin in the audacity of Sulpitius
j
a man

; who in other respects admired and imitated

Satuniinus, but considered him as too timid

and dilatory in his proceedings. Determined

to commit no sur.h error, he got six hundred

men of tire equestrian order about him, as his

guard, whom he called his Anti-senate.
_

One day while the Consuls were holding an
' assembly of the people,* Sulpitius came^ upon
them with his assassins. The Consuls imme-

I
diately fled, bui he seized the son of one of

i

them, and killed him on the spot. Sylla [the

!
other Consul^ was pursued, but escaped into

i
the house of Marius, which nobody thought ofj

and when the pursuers were gone by, it is said

that Marius himself let him out at a back gate,

from whence he got safe to the camp. Bii

Sylla, in his Commentaries, denies that he fled

to the house of Marius. He writes, that he

was taken tliither to debate about certain

edicts, which they wanted him to pass against

his will
;
that he was surrounded with drawn

swords, and carried forcibly to that house : and
that at last he was removed from thence to the

where he was compelled to revoke the

j

order of vocation,f which had been issued by

I

him and his colleague.

j

Sulpitius, now carrying all before him, de-

creed the command of the, army to Marius

;

and Marins, preparing for his march, sent ‘two

tribunes to Sylla, with orders tliat he should

deliver up tlie army to them. But Sylla, in-

stead of resigning his charge, animated his

troops to revenge, and led them, to the numbei
of thirty thousand foot and five thousand horse

directly against Rome. As for the tribunes

whom Marius’had sent to demand the army of

j

Sylia, they fell upon them, and cut them ia

* Sylla and Pompeius Rufus were Consuls* It

was the son of the latter that was slain.

t If that order had not been revoked, no ppldic
business could have been done

;
consequently Ma-

rius could not have been appointed to thecouimaud
ttgainst MUhridutes,
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ieces. Marius, on toe other hand, pot to

eath miny of Sylla’s friends in Rome, and
proclaimed liberty to all slaves thatwotild take

up arms in his behalf. Bat we are told, there

were but three that accepted this otfen He
coaid therefore, make but a slight resistance;

Sylla soon entered the city, and Marius was
forced to dy for his life.

As soon as he had quitted Rome, he was
abandoned by those that had accompanied

him They dispersed themselves as they

could
; and night coming on, he retired to a

little house he had near Rome, called iSalo-

nium. Thence he sent his son to some neigh-

bouring farms of his father-in-law Mulius, to

provide necessaries. However, he did not

wait for his return, but went down to Ostia,

where a friend of his, called Numerius, had

prepared him a ship, and embarked, having

with him only Granius, his wife’s son by a
former husband.

When young Marius had reached his grand-

father’s estate, he hastened to collect such

things as he wanted, and to pack them up.

But before he could make an end, he was
overtaken by day-light, and was near being

discovered by the enemy
;

for a party of horse

Jiad hastened thither, on suspicion that Marius

might be lurking thereabouts. The bailitf of

those grounds got sight of them in time, and
hid the young man in a cart-load of beans.

Then he pat to his team, and driving up to the

party of horsemen, passed on to Rome. 'I’hus

S Marius was conveyed to his wife, who
ed him with some necessaries

;
and as

soon as it grew dark, he made for the sea,

where finding a ship ready to sail for Africa, he

embarked, and passed over to that country.

In the mean time the elder Marius with a

favourable gale coasted Italy. But being afraid

of falling into the hands ofGeminjiis, a lead-

ing man in Tarracina, who was his professed

enemy, he directed the mariners to keep clear

of that place. The mariners w’ere willing

enough to oblige him
;
but the wind shifting on

a sudden,^ and blowing hard from sea, they

were afraid they should not be able to weather

the storm. Besides, Marius was indisposed

and sea- sick ; they concluded therefore to make
land, and with great ditScuIty got to Ciremurn.

There finding that the tempest increased, and
their provisions began to tail, they went on

shore, and wandered up and down, they knew
not whither. Such is the method taken by
persons in great perplexity

;
they slum tlie pre-

sent as the greatest evil, and seek for hope in

.
the dark events of futurity. The land was their

enemy, the sea was the same : it
.
was dan-

gerous to meet with men
;
it was dangerous also

not to meet with them, because of their ex-

treme want of provisions. In the evening they

met with a few herdsmen, who had nothing to

give them but happening to know Marius,

they desired he vyould immediAelji quit those

arts, for a little before they liad seen a num-

_

er of horse upon that very spot riding about

in search of him He was now involved in all

manner of distress, and those about him ready

to give out through hunger. In tins extremity

he turned out of the road, and threw himself

into a thipk wood, where he passed the night

iq great anxiety. Next day, in distress Ibr,

want of refreshment, and willing to make use

of the little strength he had, before it gniie for

sook him, he moved dowm to the seaside. A*
he went,_ he encouraged his companions not to

desert him, and earnestly entreated them to

wait for tlie accomplishment of his last hope,
for which he reserved himself, upon the credit

of some old prophecies. He told them that

I when he was very young, and lived in the

i
countiy, an eagle’s nest jell into his lap, with

' seven young* ones in His parents, surprised

at the 'sight, ap^ilied to the diviners, wlio an-

swered, that their son would be the most illus-

trious of men, and that he would seven times

attain the highest office and authority in his

country'^.

Some say, this had actually happened td

Marius
;
others are of opinion, that the persons

who were then about him, and heard him re-

late it, on that as well as several other occa-

sions, during his exile, gave credit to it, and

committed it to writing, though nothing could

be more fabulous. For an eagle has n^ mor«
than two yoviog ones at a time. Nay, even
Musmus is accused of a false assertion,

he says, The eagle lap three eggs, sits on tm^
and hatches but one. However this may be,

it is agreed on all hands, that Marius, during

his banishment, and in the greatest extremities

often said, “ He should ceitainly come to a

seventh consulship.”

They were not now above two miles and a
half from tiie city of Minturnae, when tliey es-

pied at some considerable distance a troop of

horse making towards them, and at the san't!

time happened to see two barks sailing near

the shore. They ran dowm, tlierefore, to the

sea, with all the speed and strength they had

;

and when they had reached it, plunged in and
swam towards the ships. Granius gained one

of them, and passed over to an opposite island,

called iEnaria._ As for Marius, who was very

heavy and unwieldy, ‘lie was borne with much
difficulty by two servants above the water, and
put into the other ship. The party of horse

were by this time come to the seaside, from
whence they called to the ship’s crew, either to

put ashore immediately, or else to throw Marias
overboard, and then they might go where they

pleased. Marius begged of them with tears to

save him
;
and the masters of the vessel, after

consulting together a few moments, in .whicli

they changed their opinions several times, re-

solved to make answer, “ That they would not

deliver up Marius.” IJpon tliis, tlie soldiers

rode off iii a gi'eat rage; and the sailors, soon
departing from their resolution, made for lanrl.

They cast anchor in the mouth of tlie river

Liris, vyhere it overflows and lorms a marsh,

and advised Marius, who was much harassed,

to go and refresh himself on shore, till they

could get a better wind. TIRs they said would
happen at a certain hour, when the wind from

the sea would fall, and. that from the marshes

rise. Marins believing* them, they helped him
ashore

;
and he^ seated himself on the grass,

little thinking of what was going to befal him.

For the crew immediately went on board again,

weighed anchor, and sailed away ; thinking it

Marius might as well avail himself of tWj
fable, as of the prophecies of Martha.
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odlli^r liORonrable to deliver up rvlarius, noi

safe to prolect him.

T hus.deserted by all the world, he sat a good

irliile on the shore, in silent^ stnpefacdon. At
length, recovering himself witli much difficulty,

lie rose and walked in a disconsolate manner

through those wild and derious places, till by

Acrambling over deep bogs and ditches full of

water and mud, he came to the cottage of an

old man who worked in the fens. He threw

l:imself at his feet, and begged him “To save

and shelter a man, who, if he escaped the pre-

sent danger, would reward him fir beyond his

liopes. The cottager, wlietiter he knew him

before, or was then moved witii his venerable

aspect^ told him, “ His hut would be suffi-

lient, if he wanted only to repose himself; but

if he w'as wandering about to elude the

search of his enemies, lie would hide him

in a place much safer and more retired.” Ma-
rias desiring him to do so, the poor man took

him into the fens, and bade him hide himself in

a hollow place by the river, where he laid

upon him a quantity of reeds and oilier light

things, that would cover, but not oppress him.

In a short time, however, he was disturbed

with a tnnuiltuous noise from the cottage.

For Geminias had sent a number of men from

I'aFracina in pursuit of him
;
and one party

coming that way, loudly threatened the old man
for having entertained and concealed an ene-

my to the Romans. Marins, upon this, quitted

the cave: and having stripped himself, plunged

into the bog, amidst the tliick water and mud.

This expedient rather discovered than screened

liim. They hauled him out naked and cover-

ed witli dirt, and carried him to Mintumae,

where they delivered him to the magistrates.

For proclamation had been made through all

those towns, that a general search should be

made for Marius, and that he should he put to

licath wherever he was found. The magis-

trates, however, thought proper to consider of
it, and sent him under a guard to the house of
Fannia. This woman had an inveterate aver-

sion to Marius. Wlieu she was divorced
from her husband Tinnius, she demanded her
whole fortune, whicli was considerable, and
Tinnius alle^ng adultery, the cause was brought
before Marius,^ who was tlien consul for the
sixth time. Upon the trial it appeared that

Fannia was a woman of bad fame before her
marriage

;
and that Tinnius was no stranger to

htr character when he married her. Besides,
ho had lived with her a considerable time in

the state of matrimony. The consul, of coarse,

reprimanded them both. The husband was
ordered to restore his wife’s fortune, and the
wife, as a proper mark of her disgrace, was
sentenced to pay a fine of four drachmas.

Fannia, however, forgetful of female re-

sentment, entertaffiied and encouraged Marius
to the utraost of her power. He acknowledged
her generosityjand at the same time expressed
the greatest vivacity and confidence. The oc-
casion ot this was an auspicious omen. \^ien
he was conducted to her house, as he ap-
proached, and_ tliegate wa.s opened, an ass
came out to drink at a neighbouring fountain,
rhe animal, with a vivacity nneommun to his
.species, fixed its eyes stedfastly on Marius,
liiea brayed aloud, and, as it passed him,

skipped wantonly along. The concius

which he drew from this omen was, that tlie

gods meant he should seek bis safety by sea : fof

that it was not in consequence of any natural

thirst tliat the ass went to the fountain,^ I'hia

circumstance he mentioned to Fannia, and hav-

ing ordered the door of liis chamber to be

secured, be went to rest.

However, the Magistrates and council of

Mintumae concluded that Marius should imme-

diately be put to death. No citizen would

undertake this oftice
;
but a dragoon, either a

Gaul or a Cimbrian, (for both are mentioned

in history) went up to liim_ sword in hand,

with an intent to despatch him. The chamber

in which he lay, was somewhat gloomy, and

a light, they tell you, glanced from the eyes of

Marius, which darted on the face of the assas-

sin
;
while at the same time he heard a solemn

voice saying, “Dost thou dare to kill Marius?”

Upon this die assassin threw dowm his sword

and fled, crying, “I cannot kill Marius.”

The people of Mintiini© were struck with as-

tonishment—pity and remorse ensued—should
they put to death the preserver of Italy? was
it not even a disgrace to them that they did

not contribute to his relief? “Let him go,”

said they, “ let the exile go, and await his

destiny in some other region ! It is time we
should deprecate the anger of the gods, who
have refused the poor, the naked wanderer tlie

common privileges of hospitality !” Undci
the influence of this enthusiasm, they imme-
diately conducted him to the sea-coast. Yet
in the midst of their officious expedition they

met with some delay. The Marician grove,

which they hold sacred, and sillier nothing

that enters it to be. removed, lay immediately

in their way.—Consequently they could not

pass through it, and to go round it would bo

tedious. At last an old man of the company
cried out, that no place, however religions,

was inaccessible, if it could contribute to the

preservation of Marius. No sooner had ho

.said this, than he took some of the baggage iu

his hand, and marched through the place.

.The rest followed with the same alacrity,

and when Marius came to the .sea-coast, ha

found a vessel provided for him, by one Be-
laseus. Some time a.'fer he presented a picture

representing this event to the temple of Ma-
rica.f When Marius set .sail, the wind drove

him to the island of j^Eneria, where he found

Granins and some other friends, and with

them he sailed for Africa. Being in want of

fresh water, they were obliged to put in at

Sicily, where the Roman Qumstor kept such

strict watch, that Marius very narro.wly es-

caped, and no_ fewer than sixteen of the water-

men were killed. From thence he immfc%

diately sailed for the island of Meninx, wJiere

he first heard that his son had escaped with

Cethegus, and was gone to implore tiie .sue*

cour of Hiempsal, king of Numidia. This

gave him some encouragement, and imme-
diately he ventured for Carthage.

The Roman governrr in Africa, was Sexti-

All that was extraordinary in this circumstauce
was, that the ass, like the sheep, is seldom seen to

drink.

t Virgil mentions this nymph, JEn. T.—M nymfha, genitum hmnnU Mariccf, .
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lins. He had neither received favour nor in-

ju^’ from Marias, but the exile hoped for some-
thing from ms pity. He was just landed, with

a few of his men, when an officer came and
tlms addressed him : “Marius, I come from
the prffitor Sexiilins, to tell you, that he for-

bids you to set foot in Africa. If you obey
not, he will support the senate’s decree, and
treat you as a public esemy.” Marius, upon
hearing this, was struck dumb with grief and
indignation. He uttered not, a word for some
time, but stood regardingthe officer with a me-
nacing aspect. At length the officer asked him,

what answer he should carry to the governor.

Go and tell him,” said the unfortunate man
with a sigh, “ that thou hast seen the exile Ma-
rias sitting on the ruins of Carthage.”* Thus
in the happiest manner in tlie world, he pro-

posed tlie fate of that city and his own as

warnings to the prsetor.

In the mean time, Hiempsal, king ofNumi-
dia, was unresolved how to act with respect

to young Marius. He ti'eated him in an ho-

nourable manner at his court, but whenever
he desired leave to depart, found some pre-

tpee or other to detain him. At the_ same
time it was plain, that these delays did not

proceed^ from any intention of serving him.

An accident, however, set him free. The
young man was handsome. One of the king’s

concubines was affected with his misfor-

tunes. Pity soon turned to love. At first he

rejected the woman’s advances. But when he

saw no other way to gain his liberty, and

,

found that her regards were rather delicate

than gross, he accepted the tender of her

heart; and by her means escaped with lus

friends, and came to his father.

After the first salutations, is they walked
along the shore, they saw two scorpions fight-

ing. This appeared to Marius ,an ill omen

:

they went, therefore, on board a fishing boat,

and made for Cercina, an island not far dis-

tant from the continent ’J’hey were scarce

f
ot out to sea, when they saw a party of the

ing’s horse on full speed towards the place

where they embarked : so that Marins thought

he never escaped a more instant danger.

He was now informed, that while Sylla was
engaged inBoeotia with the lieutenants of

Mithridates, a quarrel had happened between
the consuls at Rome,f and that they had re-

course to arms. Octavius, having the ad-

vantage, drove out Cinna, who was aiming at

absolute power, and appointed Cornelius Me-
rula consul in his room. Cinna collected

forces in other_ parts of Italy, and maintained

the w ir against them. Marins, upon this

news, determined to hasten to Cinna. He
took v.'itii him some Marusian horse, which he
hdd levied in Africa, and a few othet-s that

were pome to him from Italy, in all not

amounting to above one thousand men, and
with this handful began his voy%ge. He arriv-

ed at a port of Tuscany called Telamon, and
as soon as he who landed proclaimed liberty

to the slaves. The name of Marins brought

There'is not, perhaps,'any thing more noble, or a

greater proof of genius, than this saying, in Marius’s

whole life.

t The year of Rome six hundred and sixty-six,

and eighty-five years before Christ. Cinna was for

.ecsHing the ciilss, and Octavius was asfaiast ?

down numbers of freemen too, Iiusbandnieii

shepherd.?, and such like, to the shore; the

ablest of which he enlisted, and in a short

time had a great army on foot, with which he
filled forty ships.^ He knew Octavius to be a

man of good principles, and disposed to go-

vt rn agreeably to justice ; but Cinna was ob-

noxious to his enemy Sylla, and at that time
in open war against the established govern-

meut He resolved therefore, to join Cinn:.

with all liis forces. Accordingly be sent tc

acquaint him, that he considered him as con

sul, and was ready to obey his commands
Cinna accepted his offer, declared him pro

consul, and sent him the jizsces and other en

signs of authority. But Marius declined

them, alleging, tha"t such pomp did not become

his ruined fortunes. Instead of that, he wore
a mean garment, and let his hair grow, as il

had done from the day of his exile. He was
now, indeed, upwards of seventy years old,

but he walked with a pace atfectedjy slow

This appearance was intended to excite com
passion. Yet his native fierceness and some
thing more, might be distinguished amidst all

this look of misery; and it was evident thal

lie was not so much humbled, as exasperated

by his misfortunes.

When he had saluted Cinna, and made n

speech to the army, he immediately began his

operations, and soon changed the face ofaffairs

In the first place, he cut off the enemy’s con-

voys with his fleet, plundered their storeships,

and made himself master of the bread-corn.

In tlie next place, he coasted alon^, and seized

the seaport towns. At last, Ostia itself wa?

betrayed to him. He pillaged the towm, slew

most of the inhabitants, und threw a bridge

over the Tiber, to prevent the carrying of any

provisions to Rome by sea. Then he marched

to Rome, and posted himself upon the hill

called Janiculum.

Meanwhile, the cause did not siffer so much
by the incapacity of Octavius, as by his anxion.s

and unseasonable attention to the laws.^ For,

when many of his friends^ advised him t<t

enfranchise the slaves, he said, “He would not

grant such persons tlie freedom of that city, iu

defence of whose constitution he shut out

Marins.”

But upon the arrival of Metellus, the son 0/

that Metellus who commanded in the Africau

war, and was afterwards banished by Marius,

the army witliin the walls leaving Octavius,

applied to him, as the better officer, _and en-

treated him to take the command ; adding, that

they should fight and conquer, when they had

got an able and active general. Metellu.s,

however, rejected their suit with indignatioii,

and bade diem go back to the consul; instead

of which, they went over to the enemy. At

die same time Metellus withdrew, giving up da-

city for lost.

As for Octavius, he stayed, at the persuasion

of certain Chaldaean diviners and expositors f.i

the Sibylline books, who promised liim that ali

would be well. Octavius was indeed one ei

the most upright men among the Romans : ho

supported his dignity as consul, without giving

any ear to flatterers, and regarded the law-

and ancient usages of his country as rules never

to he departed from. Yet he had all the

vreHkpessqf superstition, and -spent more of his
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with foriiine-teHers aHtl prognosticators

than with men of political or military abilities.

However, before Marius entered the city,

Octavius wa.s dragged from the tribunal and
slain by persons commissioned for that purpose,

and it is said that a Chaidfean scheme was
found in his bosom as he lay. It seems unac-

coimtable, that of two such generals as Marius
and Octavius, the one should be saved, and
the other ruined, by a contidence in divination.

While aflairs were in tliis posture, the senate

a^embledj and sent some of their own body to

Ciana and I\Iarias, with a request that they

should come into tlie city, but spare the in-

habitants. Cinna, as consul, received them,
sitting in his chair of stale, and gave them an
obliging answer. But Marius stood by the

consul’s chair, and spoke not a word. He
shewed, however, by the gloominess of his

look, and tlie menacing sense of his ej'e, tliat

he would soon fill the city with blood, inime-

diately after tiiis, tiiey moved forwards towards

Rome. Cinna entered the city with a strong

guard : but Marius stopped at the gates, with a
dissimulation dictated by his resentment. He
said, “ He was a banished man, and the laws
prohibited Ids return. If his country wanted
Lis service,

_

she must repeal the law which
drove him into exile.” As if he had a real

regard for the laws, or were entering a city

still in possession of its liberty.

The people, therefore, were summoned to

assemble for that 'purpose. But before three or
fonr tribes had given their suffrages, he put off

the mask, and, without waiting for the formality

of a repeal, entered with a guard selected

from the sla*'-**! that had renalred to bis standard

These he called his Bardiaeans.^ At the least

word or sign given by Marius, they murdered
all whom he marked for destruction. So that

when Ancharius, a senator, and a man of prse-

torian dignity, saluted Marius, and he returned
not the salutation,

_

they killed him in lii.s pre-

sence. After this, they con.sidered it as a
signal to kill any man, who saluted Marius in

ihc streets, and was not taken any notice of:

so that his very friends were seized with
horror, whenever they weni to pay their respects
to him.

When they had butchered great numbers,
Cimna’s revenge began to pall : it was satiated
with blood; but the fury of Marius seemed
rather to increase : his appetite for slaughter
was sharpened by indulgence, and he went on
destroying all who gave him the least shadow
ol suspicion. Every road, every town was full

of assassins, pursuing and hunting the unhappy
victims.

^

On this occasion it was found, that no obli-

gations of friendship, no rights of hospitality

can stand the shock of ill fortune. For there
were very few whb did not betray those that
had taken refuge in their houses. The slave.s

of Cornirtus, therefore desen'e the highest
admiration. They hid their master in the
house, and took a dead body out of the sffeet
from among the slain and hanged it by-the
neck

;
then they put a gold ring upon the finger,

and ^ewed the corpse in that condition to

M. De Thou conjectured that we should read
wrtiyet®, because there was a fierce and barbarous

have Of
that name, Some manus'rjpts

Marius’s executioners i after which they dressed
it for the funeral, and Iiuried it as their master
body. No one suspected the matter

; and Cor-
nntus, after being concealed as long as it was
necessary, was conveyed by those servants

into Galatia.

Mark Antony the orator likewise found a
faithful friend, but did not save hi.j life by it

This friend of his was in a low station of life

however, as he had one of the greate.st men ol

Rome under his roof, he entertained him in the

best manner he could, and often sent to a

neighbouring tavern for wine for him. The
vintner finding that the servant \vho fetched it

was something of a connoisseur in tasting the

wine, and insisted on having better, asked him,

“Why he was not satisfied with the common
new wine he used to have ; but wanted the best

•'nd^tlie dearest?” The servant, in the sim-

plicity of liis heart, told him, as his friend and
acquaintance, that the wine was for Mark
Antony, who lay concealed in his master’s

house. As soon as he wms gone, the kno\ring

vintner went himself to Marius, who was then

at supper; and told him he could put Antony
into his power. Upon which, Marius clapped
his hands in the agitation of joy, and would
even have left his company, and gone to the

place himself, had not he been dissuaded by
nis friends.^ However, he sent an officer, named
Annius, with some soldiers, and ordered him
to bring the lieud of Ant<jny. When they

came to the house, Annius stood at the door,

while the soldiers got up t>y a ladder into

Antony’s chamber. When they saiv him, they

encour.aged each other to the execution
;
but

such wa.s the power of his eloquence, when he
pleaded for Ins life, that so. far from laying

hands upon hnn, they stood motionless, with
dejected eyes, and went. During this delay,
Annius goeg up, beholds Antony addressing
tlie soldiers, and the soldiers confounded by
the force of his address. Upon this, he re-

proved tliem for^their weakness, and wth his
own iiand cut off the orator’s head. Lutatius
Catulus, the colleague of Marius, who had
jointly triumphed with him over the Cimbri,
finding that every intercessory eflbrt was vain,
shut mraself up in a narrow chamber, and suf.

fered himself to be suffocated by the steam of a
large coal fire. When the bodies were thrown
out and trod, upon in the streets, it was not
pity they excited

;
it was horror and dismay.

But what shocked the people much more, was
the conduct of the Bardiseans, who after they
had murdered the masters of families, exposed
the^ nakedness of their children, and indulged
their passions witli their waves. In short, their
violence and rapacity were beyond all restraint,

till Cinna and Sertorius determined in council;
to fall upon them in their sleep, and cut them
off to a man.
At this time the tide of affairs took a sudden

turn. New| was brought that Sylla had put
an end to the Mithridatic war, and that after
having reduced the provinces, he was returning
to Rome with a large army. This gave a short
respite, a breathing from these inexpressible
troubles; as the apprehensions of war had
been universally prevalent. Marius was now
chosen consul the seventh time, and as he waa
walking out on the calends of January, the
fipat d^y o,f tlie year, lie ordered iS£':^tus j.'acltnjs
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<0 1>€ seized, and thrown down the Tarpeian
rock

;
a circumstance, which occasioned an

nohappv presage of approaching evils. The
consul himself, worn out with a series of mis-

fortunes and distress, found his faculties fail,

and trembled at the approach of wars and
conflicts. For he considered that it was not

an Octavius, a Merula, the desperate leaders

of a small sedition, he had to contend with,

but Sylla, the conqueror of iMithridates, and
the banisher ol Marius. Thus agitated, thus

revolving the miseries, the flights, the dangers

ha had experienced both by land and sea, his

in<|»ietude affected him even bj' night, and a
voice seemed continually to pronounce in his ear

Dread are the slumbers of the distant lion.

tfnahie to support the painful ness of watching,

he. had recourse to the bottle, and gave in to

those excesses which by no means suited his

ears. At last, when, by intelligence from sea,

e was convinced of the approach of Sylla, hia

apprehensions were heightened to the greatest

degree. The dread of liis approach, the pain

of continual anxiety, threw him into a pleuritic

fever; and in this state, Posidonius, the phi>

losopher, tells us, he found him, when he went
to speak to him, on some affairs of liis embassy.

But Caius Piso the historian relates, tliat walk-

ing out with Ms friends one evening at supper,

he gave them a short history of his life, and
after expatiating on the uncertainty of fortune,

concluded that it was beneath the* dignity of a

wise man to live in subjection to that fickle

deity. Upon this, he took leave of his friends,

and* betaking himself to his bed, died seven

days after. There are those who impute his

death to the excess of his ambition, which,

according to their account, tiixew him into a

delirium; insomuch that he fancied he was
carrying on the war against Mithridates, and
uttered all the expressions used'ln aa engage-

DU'iit. Such was me violence of his ambition

for that command

.

Thus, at the age of seventy, distinguished

by the unparalleled honour of seven consul*

snips, and possessed ofmore than regal fortune,

l^arias died with the chagrin of an unlbrtonate

:

wretch, who had not obtained what he
wanted.

^
Plato, _at the point of death, ccngrataktei^

Inraself, in the first place, that lie was bom a|

man ; in the next place, that he h-id tlie hap-:

iness of being a Greek, not a ijruie or bar-j

^

arian
;
and last of all, that he was the con-

I

temporary of Sophocles. Autipate r cl' Tarsus,

I

too, a little before his death, recoii-cvd toe-

i several advantages of his life, not fcrgeltingJ

I
even his successful voyage to lai

I

settling his accounts with Fortune, he careful

i
entered every agreeable circumstance in tt

’ excellent book of the mind, his memory. How-
much wiser, how much happier than those,

who, forgetful of every blessing they have re-

ceived, hang on the vain and deceitful hand of

hope, and while they are idly grasping at future

acquisitions, neglect the enjoyment of thoi

present ! though the future gii'to of fortune ard
not in their power, and though their presentj

possessions are not in the power of fortune
j

they look up to the former and neglect the;

latter. Their punishment, how'ever, is not lessi

just than it is certain. Before phiirsophy and:

the cultivation of reason have laid a proped

foundation for the management of wealth anJ
porver, tliey pursue them with that a^•idityl

which must for ever harass an undisciplinedl

mind.

Marius died on the seventeenth day of hie

seventh consulship. Hi* death was productive

of the greatest joy in Rome, and the citizeni;

looked upon it as an event that freed their,

from the worst of tjTanuies. It ^vas not long

however, before they found that they bad
changed an old and feeble tyrant, for one who
had youth and vigour to carry liiiS cruelties

into execution. Such they found the son of

Marius, whose sanguinary spiiut shewed itself

in the destruction of numbers of the nobility.

His martial intrepidity and ferocious behaviooy

at first procured him the title of the son of

Mars, but his conduct afteiivards denominated
him the son of Venus. When lie was besieged

in Preneste, and bad tried every little ariilice

to escape, he put an end' to his life, that lie

might not fall into the hands of Sylla.

LYSANDEE.

Among the sacred deposits of the Acanthian-s

at Delphi, one has this inscription, Brasidas
iND THE AcaNTHII TOOK THIS FROM THE
ATHENIANS.'^ Hence many are of opinion,

..jiat the marble statne, which stands in the

chapel of that nation, just by the door, is the

Btatue of Brasidas. But in fact it is 'Lykanderis,

whom it perfectly represents \4th his hair at

fi^ growth,f and a leaglh of beard, both after

Braddafl, wbea sencral of the Lacedaemonians,

persoaded the people of Acanthus to quit the Athe-

uiaa iuterest, and to receive the Spartans into

their city. In conseqnence of which he joined with

jiein in consecrating certain Atheiiiaii spoils to

Apollo. The statue, therefore, pro hably was bis,

ilongb Plutarch thinlvs otherwite.

Vide. Tbucvd. lih. iv.

i Why mi|h| not

the ancient fashion. If is not true, indeed, (as

some would have it) that while the Argivee
cut their hair in sorrow for the loss of a great

battle/ the Lacedaemonians began to let theirs

grow in the joy of success. Nor did they first

give in to this custom, when the Bacebiadsef
fled ficom Corinth to LacedsEmon, and made a

disa^eeable appearance with their shorn locks.

But it is derived from the institution oi Lycur-

loonian, and'a contemporary of Lys-andtr, be repre*

senied with long hair viell ax he ‘t

* This was the opiaioii of Herodotus, but per-

fectly gromidlej#.

t The Baccbia'Jffi had kept up an oligarchy in

Corinth for two hundred years, hut wtueat last

expelled hy Cjp>>ekis, who wade tiimseii afasukts

muster there. HnsonoT. !. v.
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pis, wlio is reported to have said, that long

hir 7nahs the handsome more beautiful, and
the vfjlg more terrible

Aristoclitas/ the ihther of Lysander, is said

not to have been of the royal line, but to be

.
descended from the Heraclidas by another

family. As for Lysander, he was bred up in

poverty. No one conformed more freely to

the Spartan discipline than lie. He had a

firm heart, above yielding: to the charms of

any pleasure except that which results from

the honour and success gained by great actions.

And it v/as no fault at Sparta ibr young aien

to be led by this sort of pleasure. There they

chose to iufitil into their children an early pas-

sion f'lr glory, and teach them to be much af-

fected by disgrace, as well as elated by praise.

And lie that is not moved at these things is

despised as a person of a mean soul, unambi-

tious of the improvements of virtue.

That love of fame, t.hen, and jealousy of

honour, which ever influenced Lysander, were

imbibed in his education; and consequently

nature is not to be blamed for tliem. But the

attention which he paid the great, in a manner
that did not become a Spartan, and that easi-

ness with which he bore the pride of power,

whenever his own interest was concerned, may
he ascribed to his disposition. This complaU
sance, however, is considered by some as no

small part of politics.

Aiistotie somewhere observ'es,f that great

geniuses are generally of a melancholv tarn, of

which he gives instances in Socrates, riato, and
Hercules; and he tells us that Lysander,

though not in his youth, yet in his ap was in-

clined to it. But what is most peculiar in his

character is, that though he bore poverty well

himself, and was never either conquered or cor-

rnpted by money, yet he filled Sparta with it,

and with the love of it too, and robbed her of
the glory she had of despising riches. For,

alter the Athenian w'ar, he brought in a CTeat

quantity of gold and silver, but reseijod no
part of 'it for himself. And wheu_ Dionysius

the tyi’ant sent his .laughters some rich Sicilian

garments, he refused tliem, alleging, “ He was
afraid those fine clotlie.s would make them
look more homely.” Being sent, however,
soon after, ambassador to Dionysins, the tyrant

offered him two vests, that he might take one
of them for his daughter; upon wliich he said,
“ His daughter knew better how to choose
than he,’’ aud so took them both.

As the Peloponnesian war was drawn out to

a great length, the Athenians, after their over-

throw in Sicily, saw their fleets driven out of
the sea, and themselves upon the verge of ruin.

But Aicibiades, on his return from banishment,
applied himself to remedy this evil, and soon
made such a changl, that the Athenians were
once more equal in naval conflicts to the Lace-
dEemonians. Hereupon the Lacedaemonians
began to be afraid in their turn, and resolved

to prosecute the wav with donhle diligence;

ana as they saw it required an able general, as
woil as great preparations, they gave the com-
aiand at sea to Lysander.

t

When he came to Epnesn^ he found that

* Pausanlas calls him Aristocritus.
+ Problem, sect. 30.

i In tire first year of tbe ninety-eiafath Olympiad,
frsar Imiulred and six before Christ-

!

city well inclined to the Lacedaemonians, h
in a bad condition as to its internal policy, an
in danger of falling into the barbarous manne
of the Persians

;
because it was near Lyai

and the king’s lieutenants often visited i

Lysander tbe/efore. having fixed his quarter

there, ordeiea all his store-ships to be brough

into their harbour, and built a dock for hi

galleys. By these means he filled their port with

merchants, their market with business, and
their bouses and shops with money. So that,

from time and from Ills services, Ephesus be-

gan to conceive hopes of that greatness and
splendour in which it now flourishes

As soon as he heard that Cyrus, the king’s

son, was arrived at Sardis, he went thither to

confer with him, and to acquaint him with the

treachery of Tisaphemes. That viceroy had

an order to assist the Lacedsemonians, and to

destroy tlie naval force of the Athenians
;
but,

by reason of iiis^ partiality to Alcibiades, he

acted^ with no vigour, and sent such poor

supplies, that the fleet was almost ruined. Cy-

ros was very glad to find this charge against

Tisaphemes, knowing him to be a man of bad

character in general, and an enemy to him in

particular. By this and the rest of his conver-

sation, but most of all by the respect and at-

tention which he paid him, Lysander recom-
mended liimself to tlie young prince, and en-

gaged him to prosecute the war. When the

Lacedaemonian was going to take his leave,

Cyrus desired him, at an entertainment pro*

vided on that occasion, not to refuse the marks
ofhis regard, but to ask some favour ofhim. “ As
you are so very kind to me,” said Lysander,
“ I beg you would add an oholus to the seamen’s

pay, so tliat inctead of three oboli a day,
^

they

may have four.” Cyrus, charmed with this ge-

nerous ansvyer, made him a present often thou-

sand pieces of gold.'^ Lysander employed the

money to increase the wages of his men, and
by this encouragement in a short time sdraost

emptied the enemy’s ships, For great numbers
came over to him,when they knew they should

have better pay; andtliosewho remained be.

came indolent and mutinous, and gave theii

officers continual trouble. But though Lysandei
had tlmsdi’ained and weakened his adversaries,

he was afraid to risk a naval engagement,
knowing Alcibiades not only^ to be a com-
mander of extraordinary abilities, but to have
the advantage in number of ships, as well as

to have been .successful in all the battles he bad
fought, whether by sea or land.

However, when Alcibiades was gone from
Samos to Phocaia, and had left -the command
ofthe fleet to Ijds pilot, Antiochus the pilot, to

insult Lysander, and shew his own bravery,

sailed to the harbour of Ephesus with two gal-

leys only, where he hailed the Lacedaemonian
fleet with a great deal of noise and laughter, and
passed by i%the most insolent manner imagin-

able. Lyaander, resenting the affront, got a Tew
ofhis ships under sail, aud gave chase. But when
he sawthcAthenians come to support Antiochus,

he called up more of his galleys, and at last the

action became general. Lysander gained the

victoiy, took fifteen ships, and erected a trophy.

Hereupon the people of Athens, incensed at

Alcibiades, took the command from him
;
and,

as be fomid himself slighted and tieqsurcd by



tne array at Samos too, he quitted it, and

^vithdrew to Chersonesus. This battle, though

not considerable in itseif, was made so by the

misfortunes of Alcibiades.

Lysander now invited to Ephesus the boldest

and most enterprising inhabitants of the Greek,

cities in Asia, and sowed among them the

seeds oi those aristocratical forms of govern-

ment wliicli afterwards took place. He en-

couraged them to enter into associations, and

to turn their thoughts to politics, upon promise

that when Athens was once subdued, the popu-

lar government in their cities ioa should be

dissolved, and the administration vested in

them. His actions gave them a confidence in

his promise. For those who were already at-

tached to him by friendship or the rights of

hospitality, he advanced to the highest ho-

nours and employments ; not scrupling to join

with them in any act of fraud or oppression, to

satisfy their avarice and ambition. So that

£vei*y one endeavoured to ingratiate himself

with Lysander
i

to him they paid their court
j

tht7 fixed their hearts upon him
;
persuaded

that nothing was too great for them to expect,

tvliile he had the management of aftairs. Hence

it was, that from the first they looked with an

ill eye on Callicratidas, who succeeded him

in the command of the fleet: and though

they afterwards found him the best and most

upright of men, thev were not satisfied with

bis conduct, which they thought had too much

of the „|]pric^ p!uiniiess-4uiiL.ainceritv. It is

true, theyadmired the virtue of Callicratidas,

as they would the beauty of some hero’s statue

;

but they wanted the countenance, the in-

dulgence, and support they had exnerienced

in Lysander, insomuch that vvli^n he left them,

they were quite dejected, and melted into

tears

Indeed he took every method He could think

of to strengthen their aversion to Cal’Iriatidas.

He even sent back to Sardis the remainder of

the money which Cyrus had given him for the

supply of the fleet, and bade his successor go

and ask for it, as he had done, or contrive

some other means for the maintenance of his

forces. And when he was upon the point of

sailing, he made this declaration, “ I deliver

to you a fleet that is mistress of the seas.”

Callicratidas, willing to shew the insolence and

vanity of his boast, said, “Why do not you

then take Samos on the left, and sail round to

Miletus, and deliver the fleet to me there ? for

we need not be afraid of passing by our enemies

in that island if we are masters of the seas.”

Lvsander made only this superficial answer,

.
“ You have the command of ilie ships, and

not I and immediately set sail, for Pelo-

ponnesus.

Callicratidas was left in great difficulties.

For he had not brought money from home with

him, noi did be choose to raisq, contributions

from the cities, which were already distressed.

The onlyway left, therefore.was to go, as Lysan-

der had done, and beg it ofthe king’s lieutenants.

And no one was more unfit for such an office,

than a nmn of his free and great spirit, who

ffionght any loss that Grecians might sustain

from Grecians) preferable to an abject at-

> • Dsscier refers Ibis to the Dorian music. But

the Doric manners bau a simpUcUy in tbem, as

jUs

tendance at tlie doors of barbarians, who had

indeed a great deal of gold, but nothing else to

boast of Necessity, however, forced him into

Lydia ;
where he went directly to the palace ofi

Cyrus, and bade the porters tell him, that

Callicratidas, the Spartan admiral, desired to!

speak to him. “ Stranger,” said one of the|

fellows, “ Cyrus is not at leisure
;
he is drink

;

ing.”
“ ’Tis very veil,” said Callieratida.s,

wi(h great simplicity, “ I will wait here till he

has done.” But when ue found that these peo-

ple considered him as a rustic, and only laughed

at him, he went away.
_

He came a second

time, and could not gain admittance. And
now he could bear it no longer, but returned to

Ephesus, venting execrations against those who

first cringed to the biirbarians, find taught them

to be insolent on account of their wealth. At

same time he protested, that as soon as he

was got back to Sparta, he would use his ut-

most endeavours to reconcile the Grecians

among tiicmselves, and to make them formidable

to the barbarians, instead of their poori/

petitioning those people for assistance against

each other. But this Callicratidas, who had

sentiments so worthy of a Spartan, and who,

in point of justice, magnanimity, and valour,

was equal to the best of the Greeks, fell soon

after in a sea fight at Arginusse, where he lost

the day,
_ .

Affairs being now in a declining condition,

the confederates sent an embassy to Sparta,* fo

desire that the command of the navy might be

restored to Lysander, promising to support the

cause with much greater vigour, if he had the

direction of it. Cyrus, too, made the same re-

quisition. But as the law forbade the same

person .to be chosen admiral twice, and yet the

Lacedemonians were willing to oblige their

allies, they vested a nominal command in one

Aracus, while Lysander, who was called

lieutenant, had the power. His arrival was

very agreeable to these who had, or wanted to

have, the chief authority in the Asiatic cities:

for he had long given them hopes, that the

democracy would be abolished, and the go-

venunent devolve entirely upon them.

As fbr those who loved an open and gener-

ous proceeding, when ffiey compared lysander

and Callicratidas, the former appeared only a

man of craft and subtlety, who directed his

operations by a set of artful expedients, and

measured the value ofjustice by the advajitap

it brought: who, in short, thought interestm

ffiipg of superior excellence, and that nature

had mad^^ difference between .truth and

falsehood, but eitlier was recommended by its

use. When he was told, it did not become

the descendants of Hercules fo adopt such

ful expedients, he turned it off with a jest, and

said, “Where the lion’a skin falls short, it

must be eked out with the foxV
There was a remarkable instance of this;

subtlety in his behaviour at Miletus, Hisj

friends and others with whom^ he had con-

nexions there, who had promised to abolish

the popular government, aud io drive out all

that favoured it, had changed their minds, and

reconeiled thqiuselves to their adversaries. In

public he pretended to rejoice at the event, and

to cement the union
;
but in private he loaded

them with reproaches, and excited them to

attack the commons. However, when he knew
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the tomult begun, be enfered the city in make a decree that the prisoners ofwar should

baste, and running op to the leaders of the se- have their right tliumbs cut otf, that they miglit

dition, gave them a severe reprimand, and be disabled from handling a pike, but kill
'

be

threatened to punish them in an exemplary serviceable at the oar.

tnanoer. At tlie same time, he desired the For the present they all went to rest, in

people to be perfectly easy, and to fear no hopes of coming to an action next day. fiut

farther disturbance while he was there. In all Lysander had another design. He command-

vvhich he acted only like an artful dissembler, ded tiie seamen and pilots to go on board, as

to binder the heads*of the plebeian party from if he intended to fight at break of day. These

quitting the city, and to make sure of their were to wait in silence for orders, the land

being put to the sword there. Accordingly forces were inform on tiie shore, and watch the

there was not a man that trusted to his ho- signal.
_
At sunrise the Athenians drew op in

oour, who did not lose his life. a line directly before the Lacedaemonians, and

There is a saying, too, of Lysanderts, re- gave tlie challenge. Lysander, though he had

corded by Androkides, w Inch shews the little manned his ships over night, and stood facing

regard he had for oaths :
“ Children ” he said, the enemy, did not accept of if. On the con-

“ were to be cheated wdtli cockalis, and men fcrary, he*sent orders byhis pinnances to those

with oaths.’’ In this he followed the example ships that were in the van, not to stir, but to

ofPoiycrates of Samos
;
though it ill became a keep the line without making the least motion,

general of an army to imitate a tyrant, and In the evening, when the Athenians retired,

was unworthy of a Lacedsemonian to hold the he would not suffer one man to land, till two

fods in a more confemptibie light than even his or tliree galleys which he had sent to look out,

enemies. For he w’ho overreaches by a false retunied with an account that the enemy were

oaOi, declares that he fears his enemy, but des- disembarked. Next morning they ranged

pl=!es his God. themselves in the same manner, and the like

Cyrus, having sent for Lysander to Sardis, was practised a day or two longer. This made
presented him with great suras, and promised the Athenians very confident

;
they considered

more. Nay, to shew how high he vras in his their adversaries as a dastardly set of men,

favour, he went so far as to assure him, that, who durst not quit their stati6n._

if his father would give him nothing, he would Meanwhile Alcibiades, who livedTn’ a cas-

empplyhira out of his own fortune jand if eiery tie of his own in the Chersonesus, rode to the

tiling else failed, he would melt down tlie very Athenian camp, and represented to the gene-

g
‘‘’*Tohe on which lie sat when he administered rais two material errors they had committed

dice, and which was all of massy gold and The first was, that they had stationed their

ver. And when he went to attend his ships near a dangerous and naked shore;

fatheriij Media, he assigned him the tribute of the other, that they were so far from Sestos,

the towns, and put the care of his whole pro- from whence they were forced to fetch all their

vince in his hands. At parting be embraced, provisions. He told them, it was their busi-

end entreated him not to engage die Athe- ness to sail to xhe port ofSestes without loss of

nians at sea before his return, because he in- time
;
where they would be at a greater dis-

tended to bring with him a great fleet out of tance fromMhe enemy, who were watching

Phoenicia and Cilicia. their opportunityWith an army commanded by

After the departure of the prince, Lysander one man, and so well disciplined, that they

did not choose to fight the enemy, who were would execute his orders upon the least signal

not inferior to him in force, nor yet to lie idle These were the lessons lie gave them, but

with snch a number of ships, and therefore be they did not regard him. Nay, Tydeus said

errased about aud reduced some islands, witli an air of contempt, “ You .are not general

.®gina and Salamis he pillaged; and from now, but we.” Alcibiades even suspected

thence sailed to Attica, where he waited on some treachery, and therefore withdrew.
Agis, who was come down from Decclea to the On the fifth day, when the Athenians had
coast, to shew his land forces whsit a powerful offered battle, they returned, as nsual, in a
navy there was, which gave them the command careless and disdainful manner. Upon tliia,

of tlie seas in a manner they could not have Lysander detached some galleys to observe
expected. Lysander, however, seeing the them; and ordered the ofiicer3,a*s soon as they
Athenians in chase of him, steered another saw the Athenians landed, to sail back as fast

way back through the islands to Asia. Ashe as possible; and when they were come half
found the Hellespont unguarded, he attacked way, to lift up a bra2en shield at the head of
Lampsacus by sea, while Thorax made an each ship, as a signal for him to advance. He
assault upon it by land; in consequence of then sailed through all the line, and gave in-

which the city wa.s taken, and the plunder structions to the captains and pilots to have all

S
'ven io the troops. In the mean time the their men in good order, as well mariners
thenian fleet, wliich consisted of a hundred as soldiers; and, when foe signal was

and twenty ships, had advanced to Eleus, a given, to posh forward with tlio utmost vigour
city in the Chersonesus. There getting infelli- against the eJiemy. As soon, therefore, as the
geiice that Lamjiflacus was lost, they sailed signal appeared, the trumpet sounded in the
tmmediatety to Sestos; where foey took in admiral ^ley, the ships began to move on,
prorisioas, and then proceeded to jEgos Pota- and the land forces hastened along the shore
ciQS. They were now jfest opposite theene- to seize the promontory. The space between
mp who sfill lay at anchor near Lampsacus. the two continents in that place is fifteen fnr-
The Atheniana were under foe command of longs, which was soon overshot by foe dili-

oeveml officers, among whom Philocles was gence and spirits of* the rowers. Conon, foe
<?!ie the san^ who persuaded the people to j

Athenian generabwas the first that descried
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fh!?m from land, and hastened to ^et his men
on board. Sensible of the impending danger,

some he commanded, some he entreated, and

others he forced into the s!;ips. Bnt all his

endeavours were in vain, hlis men, not in

the least expecting a surprise, were dispersed

up and rIo\ra, sotne in die market-place, some
in die field

;
some were asleep in their ^tents,

and some preparing tlieir dinner. Ail this was
owing to the inexperience of their comiuan-^

ders, which had made them quite regardless of

^vhat might liappen. Tiie shouts and the noise

of the enemy rushing on to the attack were

now heard, nhen Conon fled wt!i eight ships,

and escaped to Evagoras, king of Cyprus.

'The Peloponnesians fell upon the rest, took

those that were enq)ty, and disabled tlie

ottiers, as the Athenians were emharkiug.

Their soldiers, coming unarmed and in a

straggling manner to defend tlie ships, perish-

ed in the attempt, and those that fled were
slain by that part of the enemy which had

landed. Lysander took three thousand pri-

soners, and seized the whole fleet, except the

sacred galley called Peralus, and those that

escaped with Conon. When he had fastened

the captive galleys to his own, and plundered
j

the camp, lie returned to Lampsacus, accom*

'

panied with the flutes and songs of triumph.

This great action cost him but little blood
;
in

one hour he put an end to a long and tedious

war/ which had been diversified beyond all

others by an incredible variety of events.

Tiiis cruel war, which had occasioned so many
battles, appeared in such different forms, pro-

duced such vicissitudes of fortune, and de-

stroyed more generals than all the wars of

Greece put together, was terminated by the

conduct and capacity of on# man. Sonm
flierefore esteemed it the elle.ct of a divine

interposition. There were those who said,

that the stars of Castor and Polfux appeared

on each side the helm of Lysander’s ship, when
j

"--it set out against the Athenians. Others!

tlioiight that a stone which, according to the

common opinion, fell from heaven, was an omen
of this overthrow’. It fell at.^gosPotamos, and

was of a prodigious size. The people of the

Chersonesus hold it in^ great veneration, and
shew it to this day.f It is said that Anaxagoras
had foretold, that one ofthose bodies which are

fixed to the vault of heaven would one day be

loosened by some shock or convulsion of the

whole machine, and fall to the earth. For he

taught that the stars are not now in the places

where they were originally formed
;
that being

of a stony substance and heavy, the light

they give is ci^mjed gnlybylb^ reflection and

refractioo..o£.the-ether and thS they ar^ar-
lied along, and in their orbits, by the

rapid motion of the heavens, which from the

beginning, when the cold ponderous bodies

were separated from the rest, hindered them
from falling.

^
But there is another and more probable

opinion, which holds, that falling stars are

* This war had lasted twenty-seven years,

t This victory was gained the fourth year of the

ninety-third Olympiad, four hundred and three

years before the birth of Christ. And it is pre-

tended that Anaxagoras had delivered his predic*

ion sixty-two years before the battle.
^

Pliw.

not emanations or deiatched parts of the eie-

mentary fire, that go out tlie moment tliey are

kindled
;
nor yet a quantity of air bursting out

from some/ompression, and taking fire in the

upper region ;
but that they are really hea-

venly bodies, which, from some relaxation ot

lire rapidity of tlieir motion, or by some irre-

gidar concussion, are loosened, and full, not so

much upon the habitable part of the globe, as

into the ocean, which is the reason that tlieir

substance is seldom seen.
_

Daraachus,* however in his treatise con-

cerning religion, confirms the opinion of An-!

axagoras. He relates, that for seventy-five

days togetlier, before that stone fell, there was
seen in the heavens a large body of fire, like

an inflamed cloud, not fixed to one place, but

carried this way and that with a broken and
irregular motion

; and that by its violent agita-

tion several fiery fragments were forced from it,

which were impelled in various directions,

and darted with the celerity and brightness of

so many falling stars. After tins bodywas
fallen in the Cliersoncsus, and the inhabitants,

recovered from their terror, assembled to see

it, they could find no iuDauimabie matter, or

the least sign of fire, but a real stone, which,

though large, was nothing to the size of that

fiery globe they had seen in the sky, but ap-

peared only as a bit crumbled from it It is

plain that JDamachiis must have very indulgent

readers, if this account of his gains credit. If

it is a true one, it absolutely refutes those who
say, tliat this stone was nothing hut a rock
rent by a tempest from tlie top of a inoimfaiu,

which, after being borne for some time in the

air by a whirlwind, settled in the first place

where the violence of that abated. Perhaps
at last, this phenomenon, which continued so

many days, was a real globe of fire; and
w’hen that globe came to disperse and draw
towards^ extinction, it might cause such a
change in the air, and produce such a violent

whirlwind, as tore the stone from its native

bed, and dashed it on the plain. But these

are discussions that belong to writings of

another nature.

When the three thousand Athenian prisoners

were condemned by the council to die, Lysan-

der called Philocles, one of the generals, and
asked him what punishment he thought he

deserved, who had given his citizens such

cruel advice with respect to the Greeks,

Philocles, undismayed by ids misfortunes, made
answer, “Bo not start a question, where there

is no judge to decide it; but now you are a

conqueror, proceed as you would have been

proceeded with, had you been conquered.”;

After tins he bathed, and dressed himself in a

rich robe, and then led his countrymen to

execution,- being the first, according to Theo-

phrastus, who olfered his i?eck to the ase.

Lysander next visited the maritime tovms,

and ordered all the Atlienians he. found, upon
pain of death to repair to Athens. H’s design

was, tliat the crowds he drove into the city

might soon occasion a famine, and so prevent

the trouble of a lor.g siege, which must have

* Not Damaeftus, but Diamactius of Phitsea, 2

very fabulous water, and iauoram of the mathe-

niaitcs: in which, as well as history, be prettudid

to great knowledge. STSj^a. i.
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beea tlie case, if provisions bacf been plentifal.

Wherever he came, he abolished the democra-

tic, and other forms of government, and set np
a LacedEemonian governor, called Harmosies,

assisted by ten Archons, who were to be drawn
from the societies he estabtisned. 'I'hese

changes he made as he sailed about at his

leisure, not only in the enemy’s cities, but in

those of his allies, and by this means in a man-
ner engrossed to himself the principality of all

Greece. For in appointing governors he had

no re^rd to family or opulence^ but chose

them from among his own i'riends or out of the

brotherhoods he had erected, and invested

them with full power of life and death. He
even assisted in person at executions, and

drove out all that opposed his friends and
favourites. Thus he gave the Greeks a very

mdifferent specimen of the Lacedaemonian

government. Therefore, Theopompus,^ the

:,oinic writer, was under a great mistake, when
Ae compared the Lacedaemonians to vintners,

who at first gave Greece a delightful draught

of liberty, but afterwards dashed the vvine with

vinegar. The draught from the beginning was
disagreeable and bitter

;
for Lysander not only

took the administration out of the hands of the

Sie, but composed his oligarchies of the

;st and most factious of the citi2ens.

’V^’lien he had dispatched this business,
^

which did not take up any long time, he sent

'

messengers to Lacedaemon, with an account

that he was returning with two hundred ships.

He went, however, to Attica, where be joi.ned

tlie kings Agis and Pausanias, in expectation of
the immediate surrender of Athens. But finding

that the Athenians made a vigorous defence,

he crossed over again to Asia. There he made
die same alteration in the government of cities,

and set up his decemvirate, after having sacri-

ficed in each cky a number of people, and
forced others to quit their country. As for the

Samians,f he expelled them all, and delivered

their towns to the persons whom they had
banished. And when he had taken Sestos out

of the hands of the Athenians, he drove out the

Seatians too, and divided both the city and
territory among bis pilots and boatswains.

This was the fir.st step of his which the Lace-
dsemonians disapproved: they annulled what
he had done, and restored the Sestians to their

country. But in odier respects the Grecians

were well satisfied with Lysanderis conduct
They saw with pleasure the ^Eginetm recovering

Iheir city, of which they had long been dispos-

sessed, and the Melians and Bcionaeans re-

established by him, while the Athenians were
driven out, and gave up their claims.

By this time, he was informed that Athens
was greatly distressed with thmine

;
upon which

'js sailed to the Pijaus, and obliged the ciiy to

urrender at discretion. The Lacedaemonians
jay, that Lysander wrote an account of it to

Ihe ^Iiori in these words. “Athens is taken;”
tO which they returned this answer, “If it is

lalen, that is sufficient.” But this was only an

* Mnretus shews, from a" passage in Tbeodorus
Metocbites, that we should read here TAeopomyus
\he historian, instead of T/ieonmpus the comic
vrUer.
* + These tMhfss did hot bappeu in the order they
lie here related.^ Samos was not taken till a con-

:able lime after the long walls of Athens were
olhbcd CanoFR. fiellen, |i.

invention to make the matter look more plan

sible. The real decree of the ephari ran thus.

“The Ijacedaemonians have come to these

resolutions: You shall pull down the Piraeus
’ and the long walls

;
quit all the cities you are

I
pos.sessed of, and keep within the bounds ol

I

Attica. On these conditions you shall have

I

peace, provided you pay what is reasonable,
' and restore the exiles.^ As for the number ol

i
ships you are to keep, you must comply with

}

the orders ive shall give yon,”

The Athenians submitted to this decree, upon

the advice of Therameues, the son of Ancon.f
On this occasion, we are told, Cleomenes, one

of the young orators, thus addressed him:
“ Dare you go contrary to the sentiments of

Themistoclei}, by delivering up those walls to

the LaccdEemonians, which he built in defiance

of them?” Theramenes answered, “ Young
man, I do not in tlie least counteract the inten.

tion of Themistocles
;
for he built the walls for

the preservation of the citizens, and we for the

same purpose demolish them. If walls only

could make a city happy and secure, Sparta,

which has none, w'oula be the unhappiest in

the world.”

After Lysiinder had taken from the Atlie-

nians all their ships except twelve, and their

fortifications were delivered up to him, he en-

tered their city on the hixteenth of the month
Munychioa (April) * tlie very day they had
overthrown the barbarians in the naval fight at

Salamis. He presently set himself to change
I their form of government ; and finding that the

j

people resented his proposal, he told them,

I

“ That they had violated the terms of their

I capitulation
;
for their walls were still standing,

after the time fixed for the demolishing of them
was passed

;
Snd that, since they had broken

the first articles, they must expect new ones

from the c{>,uncil.” Some say, he really did

propose, in the council of the allies, to reduce

the Athenians to slavery
;
and that Eriauthus,

a Theban officer, gave it as hie opinion, that

the city should be levelled witli the ground, and
the spot on which it stood turned to pasturage.

Afterwards, however, when the general

officers met at an entertainment, a musician of

Phocis happened to begin a chorus in the

Electra oi Earipides, tlie first lines of which
are these—

—

Unhappy daughter of the great Atridea,

Thy straw-crown'd palace I approach.

The whole company were greatly moved at

this incident, and could not help reflecting,

how barbarous a thing it would be to raze that

noble city, w^hicb had produced so many great

and illustrious men. Lysander, however, find-

ing tlie Athenians entirely in his power, col-

lected the musicians in the city, and having
joined to them the band belonging to the

emnp, pulled down the walls, and burned the

ships, to the sound of their instruments;

while the confiderates, crowned with flowers,

danced, and hailed the day as the first of their

liberty.

Immediately after this, be changed the form

• The Lacedamoniaus knew that if the Athenian
exiles were restored, they would be friends and par-
tisans of theirs ‘..and if they were not restored, they
should hare a pre'ext for distressing the Atbenjau's
ft hen they pleased.

t Or Agiioa.
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I f theii* government, appointing thirt}* archons

m the city, and ten in the Piraeus, and placing

n garrison in the citadel, the comniand of

Tithich lie gave to a Spartan, named CalHbias.

'This Callibius, on some occasion or other,

lifted up his staff to strike Autolycns, a
wrestler whom Xenophon has mentioned in

bis St/mposiacs; upon which A ntolycus seized

him by the legs, and threw him npon the

ground. Lysander, instead of resenting this,

told Callibius, by way of reprimand, “ He
knew not they were freemen, w'hom he had to

govern.” The thirty tyrants, however, in com-
plaisance to Callibius, soon after put Autolj'cus

to death.

Lysander,^ when he had settled these affairs,

sailed to Thrace.-f- As for the money that re-

mained in his coffers, the crowns and other

presents, which were many and very con-

siderable, as may well be imagined, .since his

power was so extensive, and he was in a

manner ma.ster of all Greece, he sent them to

Lacedaemon by Gylippus, who had the chief

command in Sicily. Gylippus, they tell us,

opened the bags at the bottom, and took a con-

siderable sum out of each, and then sewed
them up again

;
but he was not aware that in

every bag there was a note which gave account

of the sum it contained. As soon as he

arrived at Sparta, he hid the money he. had

taken out, under the tiles of his house, and
then delivered the bags to the ephori, with tlie

seals entire. They opened them, and counted

the money, but found that the sums differed

from the bills. At this they were pot a little

embarrassed, till a servant of Gylippus told

them enigmaticallj’, “ a great number of owls

roosted in the Ceramicus.i” Most of the coin

then bore the impression of owl, in respect

to the Athenians.^

Gylippus, having sallied his former great

and glorious actions by so base Snd unworthy

n deed, quitted Lacedaemon. On this occasion,

in particular, the wisest among the Spartans

observ'ed the influence of money, whicli could

corrupt not only the meanest, but ffie most
re.spectable citizens, and therefore were very

warm in their reflections upon Lysander for

introducing it. They insisted, too, that the

ephori should send out all the silver and gold,

as evils destructive in the proportion they were
alluring;

In pursuance of this, a council was called,

and a decree proposed by Sciraphidas, as

Theopoinpus writes, or, according to Ephorus,

by Phlogidas, “That no coin, whether of gold

or silvTr, should be admitted into Sparta, but

that they should use the money that had long

obtained ” This money was of iron, dipped

in vinegat, while it was red hot, to make it

brittle and immalleable, so that it might not be
applied to any other use. Besides, it was
heavy, and difficult of carriage, and a great

* Xenophon says, he went now ajjalnst Samos.
f Plutarch should have mentioned in this place

the conquest of the isle of Thasos, and in what a
cruel manner Lysander, contrary to bis solemn
promise, massacred such of the inhabitants as had
been in the interest of Athens. This is related by

Polytenus. But as Plutarch tells us afterwards

that he behaved in this manner to the Milesians,

perhaps the story is the same, and there may be a
mistake only it the names.

t Cerarrricus ms the name of a place ig Athens.

It likewise fignifle» the tiling of a bouse,

quantity of it was but of little value. Perhaps
all tlie ancient money was of this kind, and
consisted either of pieces of iron or brass,

which from their form were called ohelhct

»

whence we have still aqiianlity of small money
called oholi, six of which mAe a drachma
or handful, that being as much as the hand can
contain.

The motion for sending out the money was
opposed by Ly.sander’s party, and they pro-
cured a decree, that it should be considered as
the public treasure, that it should be a capital

crime to convert any of it to private uses, as

if Lycurgus had been afraid of the money, and
not of the avarice it prod uces. And avarice was
not so much prevented by forbidding the use

of money in the occa.sions of private persons,

as it was encouraged by allowing it in the

public
; for that added dignity to its use, and

excited strong desires for its acquisition.

Indeed, it was not to be imagined, that while

it was valued in public, it would be despised

in private, or fliat what they found so advan-

tageous to the .state should be looked upon of

no concern to themselves. On the contrary,

it Is plain, that customs depending upon
national institutions much sooner affect the

the lives and manners of individuals, than the

errors and vices of individuals corrupt a whole

nation. For, when the whole is distempered,

the parts must be affected too; but when the

disorder subsists only in some particular parts,

it may be corrected and remedied by those

that have not yet received the infection. So
that these magistrates, while they set gnard.s,"^

I mean law and fear of punishment, at the -

doors of tlie citizens, to hinder the entrance

of money, did not keep their minds untainted

with the love of it
;
ffiey rather inspired that

love, by exhibiting wealth as a great and
amiable thing. But we have censured this

conduct of tlieirs in another place,

Lysander out of the spoils he had taken,

erected at Delphi his own statue, and those oi

Ms officers, in brass : he also dedicated in gold

tlie stars of Gastor and Pollux, which dis-

appeared-^ before the battle of Leuclra. The
galley made of gold and ivory,x which Cyrus

sent in congratulation of his victory, and
which was two cubits long, was placed in the

treasury of Brasidas and the Acanthians.

Alexandrides of Delphi writes,f that Lysan-
der deposited tnere a talent of silver, fifty-two

mince, and eleven staters

:

but this is not agree-

able to the accounts of his poverty ,we have
from all historians.

Though Lysander' had now attained to

greater power than any Grecian before him,

yet the pride and loftiness of his heart ex-

ceeded it For he was the first of the

Grecians, according to Duris, to whom altars

were erected By several ^cities, and sacrifices

offered, as to a god.§ To Lysander im

* fhey were stolen. Plutarcli mentions it as an
omen of the dreadful loss the Spartans were to

suffer i» that battle.

t So Ari.sfobuIus, the Jewish prince, presented

Poinpey with a golden vineyard or garden, valued
at five hundred talents. That vineyard was con-
secrated in the temple of Jupiter Olympias, as this

galley was at Dllphi.

t This Alexandrides, or rather Anaxandrides
wrote an account of the offerings stolen from the

temple at Delphi,

i What incense the meanness of human uatur^
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hjiinis were fiirt sung, one of which began gratified his own revenge, but co-operated, jn

thus— this respect, with the resentments and avarice

To 5 lie fansed leader of the Orecian hands,
his friends. Hence it was, that the say-

Friuii Spam*s ample plaiasl shr^ lo i)iBau i
ot liteocles the liacedminonmn was

•vr it c’ • 1 1 ii i r 1 T 1 reckoned a good one, “ That Greece couid
^r.5 tTO Samians decreed to ti.efeasUA>ch

two iysanders.” Tlieopl.msUis, i„.
tiiey md used to celebrate la lionrair ol Jano,

j j j Arcl.ista(i,s» lead said the
-.ioald becalW the east of Lysamler. He

Alcibiades. Bat insolence,

Sd?'! F.‘f"'f, and vanity, were the most disagreeable
rebmie, that be might be leadv to add lustre

paj-t gf Jds character
;

whereas Lysaaders
to l-s achons by the poirer oi verse. And

,vas attended with a cruelty anLavage-^en Antiiochas bad written .some sUinzasm
f ^ i„3|

ins praise, he was so delighted that he gave
noj-table

^

him his hat full of silver Antimachus of Th„e were maav complaints against ium,
Colophon and T^iceratus pi ,®eraclea, com-

,^3 Lacedemonians paid no regard to

‘v However, when Pharnabtzus sent ambas-
and comesed in loiro lor tiie prize. He

jp Sparta, to represent the injury lie

- 1 r urri i J.1 „ • ,

'
/V* I

uiUBicu juvsaiiucr uyiiie uy uisir ovuiuii;, lue
,soIat,p..,,“inat the Ignorant are sateers by

„ature and nse of which was this 1 VVhenever

i 1 'ii 4 ilJ'l t '?. ’
.I

'7 T- uragiatrates sent out an admiral or a gene-

te^won 4lrSthVF;tia:\ltto 4.
«-y prepared two round pieces

pay his court to Lysander,
;

' '' '

if be was once more vie

^ o®''' then'employed.

iiiKff ’no tI .r
rank 'V>t|, J ,

y-
, ^ ^ j

‘

' row scroll of parchment, and rolled it Sbont

bl ti.eir Own staSj one fold close to another, and
then wrote (lieir business on it This done,

sSr.£ ewfeilh^ ItfY »« 7“'* -.<>

\r u i
As soon as he received it, he applied it

nneaaminel wL the rewards of Inlffrieni '’L7‘5
of ‘te

ship or hospitality he had esperienced, and fi '"‘I™ ““j
the sole pnaishment that couhl appeale his

^ at the writing : and

anger was the death of liis enemy
; nor was 'iri,

“
ih«e anv way to escape.

7'^ disjointed, that nothing could be made of

TNi4 t-o‘ta--ae «« ^“6111, tliey now became plain and legible.

He was afraid that the leaders of the plebeS
s*ol5

7
rolled

party there would secure themselves by- flight
;

°

tliereiore, to draw them from their retreats, he “tI \ +i • ku u n 4

took an 4th, not to do any of them tlie l4st T’ ."if®
“

“l'
Hellespont,

injury.. They trusted him, and made their an- 17 ”J“7
alurmed at the icijtale. Phariu-

pearance
; bit he immediately delivered them 1“fT

to the opposite party, and tier were put to S‘ r ^ 1’ “ 1 7
death, to thenulber of eight iumdred? In-

b'™g <=™l?os=

finite were the cruelties he exercised in every h 1 77 7*’ >“.7

f

city, against those who were suspected of any
inclination to popular goverumek For he 3'S !<» mude any

not only consulted Ins own p^sions, and K^fat
priofferto one Of their mvii species' nay, to one

Phamabazus promised to comply
who, having no regard to honour or virtue, scarce

request, and wrote a letter in ms pre.
deserved the name of a man I The Samians sence agreeable to his directions, but had con-
worshipped him, as the Indians do the devil, that trived to have another by him to a quite con-
ie ini|ht do them no^iore hurt; that after one trary effect When the letter was tn he
tatfui .sendee to hU cruelty, he might seek no se&, he palmed that upon IfimwScli lie hiid
* There w;re three poets of this name, but tlieir

pnvat^ly, and vvhich pactely resembled
works are all lost. The first, who was of Samos, Hysander upon his arrival at Laedtemon,
wig the victory of the Athenians over Xerxes. according to custom, to the senate- house,

Th^*"Sfn? rf
Olympiad, and delivered Pharnabaaus's letter to the ma-

ueeuring himielf that the heaviest

third was he who atteLed Alexander the* Great
was removed. For he knew the La^

a^>ve sevemy years after the tliift of Lysauder’a paid a particular attention to
ClU&riluS. Khamahraryne ‘ Ka _n il-- i .• !•- _

,
. ,

Phamabazus, because, of all flio king’s lieu-

Hut wmethoughthtoUihpoBpousandverbMe,’
j

. be read Archerttntu^,
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in the war. When the ephori had read the

letter, they shewed it to Lysander. He now
found to his cost “ that others have art ))esides

Ulysses, and in great confusion left the senate-

house.

A few days affer, he applied to the magis-

trates, and told tlient, he was obliged to go to

the temple of Jupiter Ammon, and offer the

sacrifices he had vowed before his battles.

Some say, tliat when he was besieging tlie

city of the Apliytmans in Thrace, Ammon ac-

tually appeared to him in a dream, and ordered

him to raise the siege : that he complied with

that order, and bade the Aphytseans sacrifice

to Ammon
j
and for tlie_ same reason now

hastened to pay his devotions to tliat deity in

Libya. But it was generally believed that he

only used the deity as a pretext,^ and that the

true reason of his retiring was his fear of the

ephori, and his aversion to subjection. He
chose rather to wander in foreign countries

than to be controlled at home. His haughty

1

spirit was like that of a horse, which has long

ranged the pastures at liberty, and returns witli

reluctance to the stall, and’to his former bur-

den. As for the reason which Ephorus as-

signs for this voyage, I shall mention it by
and by.

With much difficulty he got leave of the

ephori to depart, and took his voyage. While
he was upon it, the kings considered that it

was by means of the associations he had
formed, that he held tlie cities in subjection,

and was in effect master of all Greece. Tiiey

resolved, therefore, to drive out bis friends,

and re-establish the popular governments.

This occasioned new commotions. First of

all, the Athenians, from the castle of Phyle,^

attacked the thirty tyrants, and defeated them.

Immediately upon this, Lysander returned,

and persuaded the Lacedmmonians to support

the oligarchies, and to chastise the*peopIe in

consequence of which, they remitted a hun*

dred talents to the tyrants, to enable them to

carry on ffie war, and appointed Lysander
himself their general. Bnt the envy with which
the kings were actuated, and their fear that

he would take Athens a second time, led tliem

to determine, that one of tliem should attend'

tiie expedition. Accordingly Pausanias march-

,

ed into Attica, in appearance to support the
|

thirty tyrants against the people, but in reality

'

to ppf an end to tlie war, lest Lysander, by
his interest in Athens, should become master

of it again. This he easily effected. By re-

conciling the Athenians among tliemselves,

and composing the tumults, he clifiped the
* wings of Lysander’s ambitijom Yet,_ as the

AtnMians revolted soon aTfer, Pausanias was
blamed for taking the curb of the olirarchy

oat of the mouth of the people, and letting

them grow bold and insolent a^in. On the

contrary, it added to the reputation of Lysan-
der; he was now considered as a man who
took not his measures either throu|li favour or

ostentation, but in all his operations, how
severe* soever, kept a stiict and steady eye
upon the interests of Sparta.

Lypnder, indeed, had a ferocity in his ex-

pressions as well as actions, which confounded

* A castle above Athens, strongly situated.

Xeiibphoa often mentions it in the second book of
his Grecian History.

his adversanes. When the Argives liad a
dispute with_ him about their bosmdaries, an,
thought their plea better than that of tiii

Lacedmmonians, lie shewed tliem his sword,
and said, “ He that js master of this can best

plead about boundaries,”

When a citizen of Megara treated him with
great freedom in a certain conversation, he
said, “My friend, those words of tidiie should

not come but from strong wails and bulwarks.”

When the Boeotians hesitated npni some
propositions he made them, he asked them,

“Whether he should trail or push his pikes

amongst them ?”

The Corinthians having deserted the league,

he advanced up to their walls, but the Lace-

demonians, he found, vvere verj' loth to begin

the assault A hare just then happening to

start oat of the trenches, he took occasion to

say, “Are not you ashamed to dread those

enemies, who are so idle that the very hares sit

in quiet under their walls?”

When king Agis paid the last ti-ibute to

nature, he left behind him a brother named
Agesilaus, and a reputed son named Leofyehi-

das. Lysander, who had regarded Agesilaus

with an extraordinary affection, persuaded hitn

to lay claim to the crown, as a genuine descen-

dant of Hercules; whereas Leotychidas was
suspected to be the son of Alcibiades, and the

fruit of a private commerce which he had ivifh

Timaea, the wife ©f Agis, during his exile in

Sparta. A^s, they tell us, from his computa-

tion of the time, concluded that the cliild w^as

not his, and therefore took no notice of Leoty-

chidas, bat rather openly disavowed liirn

through the whole course of his life. However,
when he fell sick, and was carried to_ Hersea,*

he was prevailed upon by the entreaties ^of the

youth himself, and of his friends, before he
died, to declare before many witnesses that

Leotychidas was his lawful son. At the same
time, he desired all persons present to testify

tlxese his last words to the Lacedseiaonians,

and then immediately expired.

Accordingly, they gave their testimony in

favour of Leotychidas. As for Agesilaus, he
was a man of uncommon merit, and supported

besides by the interest of Lysander
;
but his

affairs were near being ruined by Diophites, a
famous interpreter of oracles, who applied this

prophecy to his lameness—

Beware, proud Sparta, lest a maimed empire
Thj boasted strength impair ; for other woes
Than thou behold'st await tfaee—boriie away
By the strong tide of war.

Many believed this intei-pretation, and were
turning to Leotychidas. But Lysander ob-

served, that Diophites had mistaken the .sense

of the oracle; lor that the deity did not give

himself any concern about th«ir being governed

by a lame king, but meant that their govern-

mentwould be lame, if spurious persons should

* Xenophon (l.ii.) tells us that Agis fell sick at

Heraea, a city of Arcadia, on his way from Delphi,

and that he vsas carried to Sparta, and died there.

t The oracle considered the two kings of Sparta as

its two legs, the supports of its freedom ; which in

fact theywere, by jieing a check upon each other.

The UcedKmonians were therefore admonished ta

beware of a lame government, of having their re-

public converted into a monarchy
; which, indeed

proved their rain at last.—Vide Justiu. 1. vi
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wear ^he crown amongst the race of Hercules.

Thus, partly by bis address, and partly by his

interest, he* prevailed upon them to give the

reference to Agesilaus, and he was declared

JGysander imrnediately pressed him to cany'

t!ie war into Asia, encouraging him with the
i

hope of destroying the Persian monarchy, and I

becoming himself the greatest of mankind. He
j

likewise sent instructions to his friends in Asia,
|

lO petition the Lacedseinonians to give AgesU
'

laos the conduct of the war against the bar-

barians. They complied with his order, and

sent ambassadors to Lacedmmon for that pur-

pose. Indeed, this command, w'hich Lysander

rocured Agesilaus, seems to have been an

onour equal to the crown itself. But am-

bitious spirits, though in other respects not

unfit for aSairs of state, are hindered from

many great actions by the envy they bear their

fellow-candidates for fame. For thus they

make those their adversaries, who would other-

wise liave been their assistants in the course of

glory,

Agesilaus took Lysander with him, made
him one of his thirty counsellors, and gave him
the first rank in his friendship. But when they

came into Asia, Agesilaus found, that the

people, lieing unacquainted with him, seldom

applied to him, and w'ere very short in their

addresses
;
whereas Lysander, whom they had

long known, had them ahvays at his gates or in

his train, some attending out of fnendship, and
others out of fear. Just as it happens in tra-

gedies, that a principal actor represents a

messenger or a servant, and is admired in that

character, while he who bears the diadem and
sceptre is hardly listened to when he speaks

;

so in this case the counsellor engrossed all the

honour, and the king had the title of comman-
der w’ifbout the pow’er.

Doubtless this unseasonable ambition of

Lysander desen-ed correction, and he was to

be made to know that the second place only

belonged to him. But entirely to cast oft’ a
friend and benefactor, and, from a jealousy of
honour, to expose him to scorn, was a .step

unworthy the character of Agesilaus. He
began with taking business out of his hands,

and making it a point not to employ him on any
occasion where he might distinguish himself.

In the next place, those for whom Lysander
interested_ himself were sure to miscarry, and
to meet with less indulgence than others of the

meanest station. Thus the king gradually un-
dermined his power.

When Lysander found that he failed in all

his applications, and that his kindness was only
a hinderance to' his friends, he desired them
to forbear their addresses to him, and to wait
only upon the king, or the present dispensers of
his favours. In consequence of this, they gave
him no farther tr«ible about business, but still

continued their attentions, and joined him in

the public walks and other places of resort.

This gave Agesilaus more pain than ever ; and
his envy and jealousy continually increased *

insomuch that while he gave commands and
governments to common soldiers, he appointed
Ly^der his carver. Then, tc insult the
Ipmans, he bade them ** go. and make their

to Ms carver,”

E«wii»0H4 Lysander determined to come fo

an explanation vnth him, and flieir discourse

was very laconic Truly, Agesilaus, you
know very well how to tread upon your friend-.”

“Yes,” said he, “when they want to be

greater than myself. It is but fit that those whe
are willing to advance my power should share

it.” “Perhaps,” said Lysander, “this is

rather what you say, than what I did. I beg

of you, however, for the sake of strangers who
have their eyes upon us, that you will put me in

some post, where I may be least obnoxious,

and most useful to yon.”

Agi-ecably to this request, the lieutenancy of

the Hellespont was granted him
;
and though

he still retained his resentment against Agesi.

laus, he did not neglect his duty. He found

Spilhridates/ a Persian remarkable for las

valour, and with an army at his command, at

variance with Pharnabazus, and^ persuaded

him to revolt to Agesilaus. This was tL.

only service he was employed upon* am*

when this commission was expired, lie return

ed to Sparta, in great disgrace, highly in-

censed against Agesilaus, and more displeased

than ever with the whole frame of government

He resolved, therefore, now, wthoiit any far-

ther loss of time, to bring about the change he

had long meditated in the constitution.

^^^hen tlie Heraclidaj mixed with the Do
rlans, and settled in Peloponnesus, there was
a large and fiourishing tribe of them at Sparta.

The whole, however, were not entitled^ to

the regal succession, but only two families,

the Euiytionidie and the Apdm
;
while tlie

rest had no share in the administration on ac-

count of their high birth. For as to the com*

noon rewards of virtue, they were open to all

men of distinguished merit. Lysander, who
was of this lineage, no sooner saw himself

exalted by his CTeat actions, and supported

with friends and power, but he became un-

easy to think that a city which owed its gran-

deur to him, should be ruled by others no

better descended than himself. Hence he en-

tertained a design to alter the settlement which
confined the succession to two families only,

and to lay it open to all tlie Heraclida?. Some
say, his intention was to extend this higli ho-

nour not only to all the Heraclidm, but to all

the citizens of Sparta
;
that it might not so

much belong to the posterity of Hercules, as

to those who resembled Hercules in that vir-

tue which numbered hkn with the gods. He
hoped, too, that when the crown was settled

in this manner, no Spartan would have better

pretensions than himself.
^

^

At first he prepared to draw the citizens

into his scheme, and committed to memory an
oration written by Cleon of Halicarnassus for

that purpose. But He soon saw that so great

and difficult a reformation required bolder and
more extraordinary methods to bring it to

bear. And as in tragedy machinery is made
use of^ where more natural means will not do,

so he resolved to strike the people with ora-

cles and prophecies
;

well knowing that the

eloquence of Cleon would avail but little, un-
less he first subdued their minds with divine

sanctions and the terrors of superstition.

• So Xenophon calls him, not Mithridates, the
common reading in Plutarch, Indeed, some roa»

nuscripts have it Spithridates in the lite of Agesilaus,
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Eplionis" tells ns, lie first attempted to cor-

rupt the priestess of Delphi, and afterwards

those of Dodona })v means of one Piierecles ;

and having no success in either application,

he went himseif to tlie oracle of Ammon, and

ollered the priests larjife sums of gold. They
too rejected his offers with indignation, and
sent deputies to Sparta to accuse liim of that

crime. When these Libyans found he was
acquitted, they took their leave of the Spar-

tans in this manner—“ We will paSs better

judgments, when you come to live among us

in Libya.” It seems there was an ancient pro-

phecy, that the Lacedaemonians would some

time or other settle in Africa. This whole

scheme of Lysander’s was of no ordinary tex-

ture, nor took its rise from accidental circum-

stances, but was laid deep, and conducted with

uncommon art and address : so that it may be

compared to a mathematical demonstration, in

which, from some principles first assumed, the

conclusion is deduced through a variety of ab-

struse and intricate steps. We shall, there-

fore, explain it at large, taking Epborus, who
was both an historian and philosopher, for our

guide.

There was a woman in Pontns who gave it

out that she was pregnant by Apollo. Many
rejected her assertion, and many believed it.

So that when she was delivered of a son, se-

veral persons of the greatest eminence took

particular care of his education, and for some
reason or other gave him the name of Silenus.

Lysander took this miraculous birth for a

foundation, and raised all his building upon

it He made choice of such assistants, as

might bring the story into reputation, and put

it beyond suspicion. Then he got another

story propagated at Delphi and spread at

Sparta, ^ That certain anci«nt oracles were
kept in the private registers of the prie.sts, which

it was not lawful to touch or tojook upon, till

m .some future age a person should arise, who
could clearly prove himself the son ol Apollo,

and he was to intei-pret and publish those

oracle.s.” The way thus prepared, Silenus

was to make his appearance, as the son of

Apollo, and demand the oracles. Tlie priests,

who were in combination, were to inquire

into every article, and examine him strictly as

to his birth. At last they were to pretend to

shew him the books. Silenus then was to

«ad in public all those prophecies, particu-

larly that for which the whole design was set

on foot, namely, “ That it would be more for

the honour and interest of Sparta to set aside

the present race of kings, and choose others

out ofthe best and most worthy of men in the

commonwealth.” But when Silenus was grown
up, and came to undertake his part, Lysander
had the mortification to see his piece miscarry

by the cowardice of one of the actors, whose
heart failed him just as the thing wa.s going to

be put in execution. How'ever«notbing of this

was discovered while Lysander lived.

He died before Agesilaus returned from
Asia, after he had engaged his country, or

rather involved all Greece, in the Boeotian

wai, It is indeed related variously, some lay-

ing the blame upon him, some upon the The-
bans, and others upon both. Those who
chaise the Thebans with it say they overturned

the altar, and^ profaned the sacrifice* Agesi-
lans was offering at Atilus

;
and that Andro.

cliaes and Amphithens, being corrupted with
Persian money,f attacked the Phocians, and
laid waste their country, in order to draw
upon the Lacedseraonians the Grecian war
On the other hand, they who make Lysander
tlie author of the war inform us, he was
highly displeased, that the Thebans only, ot

all the confederates, should claim the tenth

of the Athenian spoils taken at Decelea, and
complain of his sending the money to Sparta.

But what he most resented was, their putting

the Athenians in a way of delivering them-

selves from the thirty tyrants, whom he had
set up. The Lacedmnionians, to strengthen

the hands of other tyrants and make them
more formidable, had decreed, that if any
Athenian fled out of the city, he should be
apprehended, wherever he was found, and
obliged to return

;
and that whoever opposed

the taking such fugitives should be treated as

enemies to Sparta.” The Thebans on that

occasion gave out orders, that deserve to be
enrolled with the actions of Hercules and
Bacchus. They caused proclamation to be

made, “ That every house and city should be
open to such Athenians as desired protection

that whoever refused assistance to a fugitive

that \vas seized should be fined a talent
;
and

that ifjany one .should carry arms through

Boeotia against the Athenian tyrants, he should

not meet with the least molestation.” Nor
were their actions unsuitable to the.se decrees

so humane, and so worthy of Grecians. When
Thrasybulus and liis company siezed the castle

of Phyle, and laid the plan of their other ope-

rations, it was from Thebes they set out
;
and

the Thebans not only supplied them with arms

and money, but gave them a kind receptioi

and every encouragement. These were the

grounds of Lysander’s resentment against them.

He was naturally prone to anger, and the

melancholy that grew upon him with
^
yeafl

made him still more so. He therefore impds
tuned the ephori to send him against the

Thebans. Accordingly he was employed,
and marched out at the head of one army, and
Pausanias was soon sent after him with another

Pausanias took a circuit by mount Cithasroo,

to enter Bceotia, aud Lysander went through

Phocis with a veiy considerable force to meet

* Besides this affair of tne sacrifice, the Lace*
djeinonian.s were offended at the Thebans, for their

claiming the tenths of the treasure taken at Dece
lea ; as well as for refusing to attend them in theif.

expedition against the Pirwus, and dissuading the
Cnrinthians from joining in that cnterprize. In-
deed, the Thebans began to be jealous of the
growing power of the Lacedaemonians, and did
not want to see the Athenians, whose weight had
been considerable in the balance of power, entirely

ruined. Xinoph. Gr. Hist. 1. iii.

t These were not theoniy persons who had taken
the Persian money. Titbraustes, alarmed at the
progress Agesilaus was making in Asia, sent Timo-
crates the Rhodian with fifty talents to be distri

buted among the leading men in the states of
Greece. Those of Gorinth and Argos had their

share as well a« the Thebaps. In consequence oi
this the Thebans persuaded the Locrians to pillage

a tract of land that was in dispute between the
Phocians and the Thebans. The Phocians made
reprisals. The Thebans supported the Locrians j

whereupon the Phocians applied to the Spartan^
and the war became general
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liioi. The city of Orchomennf snrren'

tiered to him, as he was tipon his march, and

he took Lehaclia by storpi; and plundered it

From thence he sent letters toFausanias, to

desire him to remove froni Platsea, and join

him at Haliartiis ;
for he intended to be there

hiraseif by break of day. But the^ messen-

ger was taken by aTheban reconnoitring party,

and the letters were carried to Thebes. Here-

upon, the Thebans entrusted tlieir city with a

body of Athenian auxiliaries, and marched ont

themselves about midnight for Haliartus.

They reached the touma little before Lysan-

der, and entere*! it with part of their forces.

Lysander at first tlionght proper to encamp

npoh an eminence, and wait for Pausanias.

But when the day began to decline, he grew

impatient, and ordered the Lacedaemonians

ami confederates to arms. Then he^ led out

his troops in a direct line along the high road

np to the walls. The Thebans who remained

wkhont, taking the city on the left, fell upon

his rear, at the ibnutain called Cissusa^.

It is tabled that the nurses of Bacchus

^va^jhed him in this fountain immediately after

his nirth. The water is, indeed, of a bright

and shining colour like wine, and a most

agreeable taste. Not far off grow the Crehin

canesT of which javelins are made ;
by which

the Harliartians would prove that Rhadaman-
thus dwelt there. Besides, they siiew^ his

tomb, which they call Alea. The monument
ofAlcmena too i.s near that place

;
and nothing,

they say, can be more probable than that she

was buried there, because she married Rhada--

inanthus after Amphitryon’s death.

The otherThebans, who had entered the city,

drew up with the Haliartians, and stood still

for some time. But w'hen they saw Lysander

with his vanguard approacliing the walls, they

rushed out at the gates, and killed him, witli

a diviner by his side, and some few more
;

I’or

the greatest part retired as fast as possible to

the main body. The Thebans pursued their

advantage, and pressed upon them with so

much ardour, that they were soon put to the

rout, and fled to the hills. Their loss amount-

ed to a, thousand, and fliat of the Thebans to

three hundred. The latter lost their lives by
cliasihg the enemy into craggy and dangerous

ascehts. These three hundred had been ac-

cused of favouring the Lacedaemonians; and
being determined to wipe oil* that stain, they

paysued them with a rashness which proved
fatal to themselves.

Pausanias received the news of this misfor-

tune, as he was upon his march from Piataea to

Thespias, and he continued his route in good
order to Haliartus. Thrasybulus likewise

brought up his Athenians thither from Thebes.
Pausanias wanted a truce, that he might article

for'the dead* but tht' older Spares could
not tok of it without indignation. They went
to him, and declared, “That they would never

•The name of this fountain should probably.
1 e corrected from Pausanias and Strabo, and read
in^iustt or TUfhosa,

Strabo tells us Baliartus was destroyed by the
Homans in the war with Perseus. He also meu-
: ous a lake near it, which produces fanes or reeds,
tot for shafts of javelins, but for pipes or fiiites.
^linarch tuo mentions the latter use in the life of
Svla.

recover the body of Lysander by tiTico, but by
arms; that, if they conquered, they should

bring it oft^ and bury it witli honour, and it

they were worsted, they should fall gloriously

upon the same spot with their commander,”
Notwithstanding these representations of the

veterans, Pausanias saw it would be very

difficult to beat the Tiiebans, now flushea

with victory
;
and that even if lie should have

the advantage, he could hardly without a trilce

cany oil* the body which lay so near the walls

He therefore sent a herald who settled the

conditions, and then retired with his army.

As soon as they were got out of the confines of

Bceotia, they interred Lysander in the territo-

ries of the Penopaeans, wliich was the first

ground belonging to their friends and confede-

rates, His monument still remains, by tlie

road from Delphi to Chmronea, While the

Lacedgeinonians had their quarters there, it is

reported that a certain Phocian, wlio was
giving an account of the action to a friend of

his that was not in it, said, “ The enemy fell

upon them, ju.st after Lysander had passed the

Hoplites. While the man stood wondering
at the account, a Sparta.n, a friend of Lysan-
der’s, asked the Phocian what he meant by
Hopliies,^ for he could make nothing of it.

“ 1 mean,” said lie, “ the place where the

eueiny cut dawn our first ranks. The river

that runs by the town is called Hoplites.”

Tlie Spartan, when he heard this, burst out

into tears, and cried out, “How inevitable is

fate!” It seems, Lysander had received an
oracle, couched in these terms—

Fly from Hoplites and the earth-born dragon
That stiugs thee in the rear,—

Some say the Hojplites does not run by Hali-

artus, but is a brook, near Coronea, which mixes
witix the river Phliarus, and runs along lo

that city. It was formerly called Hoplias, but
is^ now known by the name of Isonaantus,

The Haliartian who killed Lysander vvas

named Neochorus, and he bore a dragon in

his shield, which it was supposed, the oracle

referred to.

They tell ns too, that the city of Thebes,
daring the Peloponnesian war, had an oracle

from the Ismenian Apollo, which foretold

the battle at Delium,f and this at Haliartus,

though the latter did not happen till thirty

years after the other. The oracle runs thus :

—

Beware the conflaes of the wolf
; nor spread

Thy snares for foxes on the Orchalian hills.

The country about Delium he calls the con-
fines, because Boeotia there borders upon
Attica: and by the Orchalian hill is meant
that in particular called Alopecust on that side
ofHelicon which looks towards HaKartus,

After the death of Lysander, the Spartans
so much resented the whole behaviour of Pau-

• Hoplites, tflbugh the najiie of that river, sig-
nifies also u heavy armed soldier.

f The battle of Delinm, in which the Athenians
were defeated by the Thebans, rvas fought the first

year of the eighty-ninth Olympiad, four hundred
and twenty-two years before Christ ; and that of
Haliartus fiill twentyrhiue years after. But it is
common for historians to make use of a roujid
uumhcr, except in case.5 were great '.precismu is
reouired. '

•'
"

,

i That is,
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SfitiirtS wliii res|ject b that event, timt they

Raiiimoued kirn to be tried for his life. He
did not appear to answer that charge, but fled

to Tegea, and took refuge in Mberva’s temple,

where he spent the rest of his days as her

saijpliant.

Lysander’s poverty, which was discov-ered

after his cleatii, added instre^ to his^ virtne.

It was then found, tiiat notwithstanding the

money which liad passed tlirough his hand, the

authority he liad exercised over so many cities,

and indeed the great empire he had been pos-

sessed of, he had not in the least improved^ his

family fortune. This account we have from

Theopompns, whom we more easily believe

when he commends than when he finds- fault

;

lor he, as W'ell as many others, was more in-

clined to censure than to praise.

Epborus tells us, that afterw'ards, upon some

disputes between the confederates and the

Spartans, it was thought necessary to inspect

the waitings of Lysander, and for that purpose

Agesilaus went to his house. Among the other

papers lie found that political one, calculated

to shew how proper it would be to take the

right of succession from the Eurytionidae and

Agidse, and to elect kings from among persons

of the greatest merit. He wfts going b pro

dace it before the citizens, and to shew whai

the real principles of Lycander were. But
Lacratides, a man of sense, and the principal

: of the epkon^ kept him from it, by represent.

;
ing, “How wrong it would be to dig Lysandei

I

out of his grave, wdien this oration, wliich

was written iu so artful and persuasive a man-

ner, ought rather to be buried with him.’’

Among the other honours paid to the me-

mory* of Lysander, that wliich I am going to

mention is none of the least Some persons

w'ho had contracted themselves to his daugh-

ters in his life-tiice, when they found he died

poor, fell off from their esgagement. The
Spartans fined them for courting the alliance

while they had riches in view, and breaking oif

when they discovered that poverty which was

the best proof of Lysanderis probity and jas-

tice. It seems, at Sparta there was law

which punished, not only those who continued

in a state of celibacy, or married too late, but

those that married ill
;
and it was levelled

chiefly at persons who married into rich, ra-

ther than good families.^ Such are the parti-

culars of Lysander’s life which history has

supplied us witli.

SYLLA.

Lucius CJyiiNiiLiU.s SvLt.i was s-f a patri-
1

ciiiii family. One of his anotsbrj, named
llufiiuis,’^ is said to have been consul, but

to have fallen under a disgrace ra<ire than

tupiivalent to that honour. He was found to

have in his possession more than ten pounds of

plate, V’hich the law did not allow, and for that

was expelled the senate. Hence it was, that

Ids posterity continued in a low and obscure

condition; and Sylla himself was born to a
vei'y scanty fortune. Even after he was grown
up, he lived in liired lodgings, for which he

paid but a small consideration
;
and afterw'ards

he was reproached with it, when he was risen

to such opulence as he had no reason to ex-

pect. For one day, as he w'as boasting of the
|

great things he had done in Africa, a person of i

character made answer, “ How canst thou be '

an honest man, who art master of such a for-

tune, though thy father left then nothing?” It

seems, though the Romans at that time did

not retain their ancient integrity and purity of

manners, but were degenerated into luxury and
expense, yet they considered it as no less dis-

graceful to have departed from family poverty,

than tb have spent a paternal estate. And a

long time aftei-^ when Sylla had made* himself

^ Publius Cornelius Ritfliiiis was twice consul

;

the first time in the year of Rome four hundred
imd sixty three, and the second thirteen years

after. He was expelled the senate two years after

his second consulship, when Q. Fabricius Luscinus,
and Cains iEmilius Papus were censors, Velleius

Paterciihis teils us, Sylla was the sixth in descent
from Wiis Rufimis

;
which might very well be; for

between the first consulship! of Rufinas and the

first campaign of Sylla there was a space of a hun-
dred and eighty-eight veara-

absoliile, and puL nuuibtT^ to (icaih, li Riaii

W'ho was only the seconrl ol his iuniily tliat was

free, being condemned to be throvyn down^ tlje

Tarpeian rock, for concealing a friend of Ins

that was in the proscri])tion, spoke of Sylla in

this . upbraiding manner—“I am bis old ac-

qiiaintauce; we lived long raider the same roof;

I hired the tipper apartment at two thousand

sesterces, and he that under nie at three thou-

sand. So that the difference between their

fortune.s was then only a thousand .sesterces,

which in Attican money is two hundred and

fifty drachmas. Such is the account we have

of his origin.

As to his figure, we have the whole of it in

his statues, except his eyes.
_

They were of k

lively blue, fierce and menacing ;
and the fero-

city of his aspect was heightened by his com-

plexion, which was a strong red, interspereed

with spots of white. From his complexion,

they tell us, he had the name of Eylla f ant!

an Athenian droll drew the following jest from

it : .

Syllate a mulberry slrew’d o’e? with meal.*’

Nor is it foreign to make tliese observations

upon a man, who in his youth, bdbre he

emerged from obscurity, was such a lover of

drollery, that he spent his time with mimics

and jesters, and went with them every length

of riot. Nay, when in the height of his power,

he would colkct the most noted playera

and htiffoons every i^y, and, in a manner an*

snitalble to his age and digni^, drink and joia

* Sli or Syl is a yellow kind of earth, wbich,

whea burned, .becomes red. Heme
Qfior in- Vitrnv.’us 6i;;iiiGes purptee
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\vitE them in licentious wit, while business of
consequence lay neglected. Indeed, Sylla

would never admit of any thing serious at his

table ; and though at other times a man of

bu siness, and rather grave and. austere in his

manner, he would change instantaneously,

whenever he had company, and begin a ca-

fousaL So that to buffoons and dancers he was
the most affable man in the \vorld, the most

easy of access, and they moulded him just as

thw pleased.

To this dissipation may be imputed his libi-

dinous attachments, his disorderly and infamous

love of pleasure, which stuck by him even in

age. One of his mistresses, named Nicopolis,

was ;a courtesan, but very rich. She was so

taken with his company and the beauty of his

erson, that she entertained a real^ passion for

im, and at her death appointed him her heir.

His mother-in-law', who loved him as her own
son, likewise left him her estate. With these

additions to his fortune, he \vas tolerably pro-

vided for.

He was appointed qumator to Marias in his

first consulship, and went over with him into

Africa to carry on the war vvith Jugurtha. In

the military departmenthe gained great honour,

and, among other things, availed himself of an

opportunity to make a friend of Bocchus, king

of Numidia, The ambassadors of tliat prince

had just escaped oat of the hands of robbers,

and were in a very indifferent condition, when
Sylla gave them the most humane reception,

loaded them with presents, and sent them back
with a strong guard.

Bocchus, who for a long time had both hated

and feared his son-in-law Jngurtha, had him
then at his coart He had taken refuge there

after his defeat; and Bocchus, now meditating

to betray him, chose rather to let S^lla seize

him than to deliver him up himself Sylla

communicated the affair to Marius, and taking

a small party with him, set out upon tlie expe-

dition, dangerous as it was. What, indeed,

could be more so, than in hopes of ^ettin"

another man into his power, to trust Iiiraself

with a barbarian who was treacherous to his

own relations? In fact, when Bocchus saw
them at bis-disposal, and that he was under a

necessity to betray either the one or the other,

he debated long with himself vvhich should

be the victim. At last, he determined to abide

by his first resolntion, and gave up Jngnrtha

into the hands of Svila.

This procured Marius a triumph
; bnt envy

ascribed all the glory of it to Sylla: wdiich

Marias in h’S heart not a little resented.

Especially when he found that Sylla, who was
natnrally fond of fame, and from a low and
obscure condition now came to general esteem,

let his ambilioC carry him so far as to give

orders for a signet to be engraved with a re-

presentation of this adventure, which he con-

stantly used in sealing his letters. The device

was, Bocchus delivering up Jugurtha, and
Sylla receiving hira,

This touched Marins to the quick. How'-
ever, as he thought Sylla not considerable

monghto be the object o^ envy, he continued
to employ him in his wars. Thus, in his second
consulship, he made him one of his lieutenants,

and in his third gave him the command of a
thousand mem Sylla, in these several capa-
fiities, parformed many impoifant lervices. In

that of lieutenant, he took Copvihis, chief ^

the Tectosagffi, prisoner
;
and in that of tri

bune, he persuaded the great and popuiou-

nation of the_ Marsi to declare them.selve’

friends and allies of the Romans. But findinj

Marius uneasy at his success, and that, insteac

of giving him new occasions to distinguisl

himself, he rather opposed his advancement
be applied to Catulus the colleague of Marius

Catnlus was a worthy man, but w'anted tlia*

vigour which is necessary for action, He
therefore employed Sylla in the most difficul

enterprises; wMch opened him a fine fieli’

botli of honour and power. He subdued raos«

of the barbarians tliat inhabited the Alps

and in a time of scarcity undertook to procure

a supply of provisions
;
which he perl'ormed

so effectually, that there was not only abun-

dance in tlie camp of Catulus, but the overplaa

served to relieve that of Marius.

Sylla himself vyrites, that Marius was greatly

afflicted at tliis circumstance. From so small

and childish a cause did that enmity spring,

w'hich afterwards grew up in blood, and was
nonrished by civil wars and the rage of faction

;

till it ended in tyranny and the confusion of

the whole state. This shews how wise a man
Euripides was, and how well he understood^

the distempers of government, when he called 1

upon mankind to bewaie of ambition,^ as the \

mo.st destiuctive of demons to those that

worship her. ,

*

Sylla by this time thought the glory he had

acquired in war sufficient to procure him a

share in tlie administration, and therefore

immediately left the camp, to go and make his

court to the people. The office he solicited

was that ofjhe mVy ’prcbiorshipf bmt he failed

in the attempt. The reason he assigns is this

;

the people he says, knowing the friendship

between liim and Bocchus, expected, if he

was mdile before his prsetorship, that he would
treat them with mamificent huntings and com-
bats of African wild beasts, and on that account

chose otlier praetors, that he might be forced

upon the aedileship. But the subsequent events

shewed the cause alleged by Sylla not to be

the true one. For the year following^' he got

himself elected praetor, partly by his assiduities,

and partly by his money. While he bore that

office, he happened to be provoked at Cmsar
|

and said to him angrily, “ I will use my I

authority against yon,” Caesar| answered,
|

laughing, “You do well to call it yours^ fori

you bought it.”

After his praetorship he was sent into Cap-
padocia. His pretence for that expedition

was the re-establishment of Ariobarzanes
;
but

his real design was to restrain the enterprising

spirit of Mithridates, who was gaining himself

dominions no less respectable than his paternal

ones. He did not take many troops witli him

out of Italy, bnt availed himself of the service

of the allies, whom he found well affected to

the cause. Wfth these he attacked the Cap-

padocians, and cat in pieces great numbers of
|

them, and still more of the Armenians, who I

came to their succour: in consequence of

* Pheeniss!®, v. 034.

f Tlie year of Rome six hundred and fifty-seven.

X This must have been Sextus Julius Caesar, who
was consul four years after Sylla’s praetorship.

Cains Julius Caesar was only four years old whei
Sylla was praetor.
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which Gordius was driven out, and Ariobar*

•aanes restored to his kingdom.
Daring his encampment on the banks of the

Euphrates, Orobazus came ambassador to him
from Arsaces, king of Parthia. There had
as yet been no intercom-se between the two
nations : and it must be considered as a cir-

cumstance of Sylla's good fortune, that he was
|

the first Ruoiaii to whom the Partiiians applied
|

for friendship and alliance. At the time of I

audience, he is said to have ordered three

chairs, one forAriobarzanes, one for Orobazus,
and another in the middle for himself.

Jrobaziis was afterwards put to death by the

ting of Parthia, for submitting so far to a

Roman. As for Sylla, some commended his

lofty behaviour to the barbarians
;
while otliers

blamed it, as insolent and out of season.

It is reported, that a certain Chalcidian,^

in the train of Orobazus, looked at Sylla’s

face, and observed very attentively the torn of
Ms ideas and the motions of his body. These
he compared with the rules of his art, and then

declared, “ That he must infallibly be one day
the greatest of men

;
and that it was strange,

he could bear to be any thing less at present”

At his return, Censorinuc prepared to accuse

him of extortion, for drawag, contrary to law,

fast sums from a kingdom that was in alliance

with Rome. He did not, however, bring it

to a trial, but dropped the intended impeach-
Qtent

The quarrel between Sylla and Marias broke
out afresh on the following occasion. Bocchus,
to make his court to the people of Rome, and
to Sylla at the same time, w^as so officious as

to dedicate several images of victory in the

Capitol, and close by them a firore of jugurtha

in gold, in the form he had delivered him up
to Sylla. Marias, unable to digest the aflront,

prepared to pull them down, and Svlla’s friends

were determined to hinder it. B^vveen them
both the whole city was set in a flame, w^hen

the confederate war, which had long Iain

smothered, broke out, and for the present put

,

a stop to the sedition.

^ In this great war, which was so various in

its fortune, and brought so many mischiefs and
,

dangers upon the Romans, it appeared from
the small execution Marius did, that military

skill requires a strong and vigorous constitution

to second it. Sylla, on the other hand, per-

formed so many memorable things, that the

citizens looked upon him as a great general,

his friends as the greatest in the w'orld, and
fiis enemies as the most fortunate. Nor did

he behave, with respect to that notion, like

Timotheus the son of Conon. The enemies of

diat Athenian ascribed all his success to for-

tune, and got a picture drawn, in which he was
represented asleep, and Fortune by his side

taking cities for him in her net. Upon this he
gave way to an indecent passion, and com-
plained that he was robbed of the ^flory due to

his achievements. Nay, aftenvards, on his

return from a certain expedition, he aadressed

the people in these terms—“My fellow-citizens,

vou must acknowledge that in this, Fortune

has no share.” It is said, the goddess piqned

herself so fan on being revenged on this vanity

of Timotheus, that he could never dp any

* Of Chalcis, the metropolis of Chalcidene in

,

if Plutarch did not rather wrife Chaldean.

thing extraordinary afterwards, but was Baffled

m all his undertakings, and became so ob-
noxious to the people, that they banished him.

Sylha took a different course. It not only
gave him pleasure to hear bis success imputed
to Fortnne, but ne encouragea me opinion,

thinking it added an air of greatness and even

I

divinity to his actions. Whether he did tliia

I

out of vanity, or from a real persuasion of its

I

truth, we cannot say. However, he writes in

his Commentaries, “ That his instantaudous

resolutions, and enterprises executed in a
manner different from what he had intended,

always succeeded better than those on which
he bestowed the most time and forethought.”

It is plain too from that saying of his, “ That
he was born rather for fortune than war,”

that he attributed more to fortune than to

valour. In short, he makes himself entirely

the creature of Fortnne, since he ascribes

to her divune influence the good understanding

that always subsisted bebw'een him and Metellus
a man in the same sphere of life vvith himself,

and his father-in-law. For, whereas^ he ex-

pected to find him a man troublesome in office,

he proved on the contrary a quiet and oblipng

colleague. Add to this, that in the Com-
mentaries inscribed to Lucullus, he advises

him to depend upon nothing more than that ^

{jtoli-Hpflyyn directed to himJmibfivisions oL
the nights He tells us further, that vyhen he

was sent at the head of an army against the

confederates, the earth opened on a sudden

near Lavema and that there issued out of
|

the chasm, which was very large, a vast

S
nantity of fire, and a flame that shot up tr

j

le heavens. The soothsayers being con

suited upon it, made answer, “ That a person

of courage and superior beauty, should take

the reins of government into nis hands, and

suppress the tumults with which Rome wa'
then agitated.” Sylla says, lie was the man
for his locks of gold were sufficient proof ol

his beauty, and that he needed not hesitate,

after so many great actions, to avow himself a

man of courage. Thus much concerning his

confidence in the gods.

In other resects he was not' so consistent

with himself. Rapacious in a high degree, but

still more liberal ; in preferring or disgrafcing

whom he pleased, equally unaccountable

;

submissive to those who might be of seiwice to
!

him, and severe to those who wanted services

from him : so that it was hard to say whethe-

he was more insolent or servile in his nature.

Such was his inconsistency in punishing, that

he would sometimes put men to the most cruel

tortures on the slightestgrounds, and sometimes

overlook the greatest crimes ; he would easily

take some persons into favour after the most

unpardonable offences, while he took vengeance

of others for small and triffiag faults by death

and confiscation of goods. These things can
be no otherwise reconciled, than by^ conclud-

ing that he was severe and vindictive in his

temper, but occasionally checked those inclina-

tions, where his own interest was concerned.

In this very war with the confederates, his

soldiers de.spatched, with clubs and stones, a

lieutenant of his,«Qamed Albinus, who had been
honoured with the praetorsbip; yet he suffered

In the'Salarian way there was a grove and
and temple consecrated to the |oddess Laverije,
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them, after sncli a ciime, to escape with inoi-

panify. He only took occasion from tiience fo

boast, that he should find they would exert

themselves more during the rest of the war,

because they would endeavour to atone for

that oSence by extraordinary acts of valour.

The censure he incurred on this occasion did

not afiect him. His great object was the destruc-

tion of Marius, and finding that the confederate

war was drawing towards an end/ he paid

his court to the army, that he might be appointed

general against ^larius. Upon his return to

lldme he w as erected consul with Qainctins

PompeiuSj being then fifty years old, and at

the same time he entered into an advantageous

ihaniage with Cseciiia, daughter of Metellus

the bigh-priest. This match occasioned a

good deal of popular censure, Sarcastical

songs were made upon it: and, according to

Livy’s accosint, many of the principal citizens

invidiously thought him unworthy of that al-

liance, though they had not tiiought him un-

wortiiv of tlie consulship. This lady was net

his lii-st wife, for in tiie early part of ins life he

married Ilia, by whom he had a daughter;

aft( rwards he espoused /Elia, and after her

Coelia, whom, on account of her barrenness,

he repudiated, without any other marks of

disgrace, and dismissed with valuable presents.

However, as he soon after married Metella,

,

the dismission of Coedia became the object ofj

censure. Metella he abvays treated with the

utmost respect; insomuch that when the peo-

ple of Rome were desirous that he should re-

eal the exiles of Marius’s party, and could not

prevail wllb him, they entreated Metella to use

her good offices for thenu It was thought, too,

that when he took Athens, that city had harder

usai-e, because the inhabitants had jested

vilely on Metella from the walls. But tliese

thirds happened afterwards.

The consjjlship uas now but of small con-

sideration with him in comparison of what he

hud in view. His heart was fixed on obtaining

the conduct of the Mithridatic war. In this

respect lie had a rival in alarius, who was
possessed with an ill-timed ambition and raad-

nes.*? for fame, passions which never grow old.

Though now unwieldy in his person, and
obliged, on account of his age, to give up his

share in the expeditions near home, he wanted
the direction of foreign wars. This man,
watching his opportunity in Rome, when Sylla

was gone to the camp to settle some matters

that remained unfinished, framed that fatal

9edition, which hurt her more edectnally tlian

f
11

the wars she had ever been engaged in.

leaven sent prodigies to prefigure it Fire
lazed out of its own accord from the ensign

•favms, and was with difficulty extinguished,

liree ravens brought their young into the

city, and devonre^ Siem there, and then ear-

ned the^ renia ns hack to their nests. Some
rats having gnawed the consecrated gold in a
certain temple, the sacristans caught one of
them in a trap

;
where she brought forth five

/oung ones, and eat three of them. And what
was most considerable, one day when the sky
was serene and clear, there was heard in it

the sound of a trumpet, so loud, so shrill, and

* In tlie year of Rome six hundred and sixty-
Us

'

mournful, that it frightened and astonislie tl all

the world. The Tuscan sages said it portended

a new race of men, and a renovation of the

world. For they observed, that there were
eight several kinds of men, all ditierent in life

and manners: That Fleaven had allotted each

its time, which was limited by the circuit of

the great year and that when one came to a

period, and another race was rising, it was an-

nounced by some wonderful sign either from

earth or from heav en. So that it was evident,

at one view, to those who attended to these

things, and were versed in them, that a new
sort of men was come into the world, witli

other manners and customs, and more or less

the care of the gods than those who preceded

them. They added, that in this revolution o!

ages many strange alteration.s happened ; that

divination, lor instance, should Le held in

great honour in some one age, and prove suc-

cessful in all its predictions, because the

Deity atibrded pure and perfect signs^ to

proceed by ;
whereas in another it should be

in small repute, being mostly extemporaneous,

and calculating future events irom uncertain

and obscure principles. Such was the mytho-

logy ofthe most learned and respectable of the

Tukan soothsayers. While^ the
^

senate were

attending to their interpretations in the temple

of Bellona, a sparrow, in sight of the whole

body, brought in a grasshopper in her mouth,

and after she had torn it in "two, left one part

among them, and carried the other olf. The
diviners declared, they apprehended from this

a dangerous sedition, and dispute between the

town and the country. For the inhabitants of the

town are noisy like the grasshopper, and those

of the cojjntiy i^'s domestic beings like the

sparrow.

Soon afferlffis Marius gotSulpitins to join

him. This man was inferior to none jn

desperate Pittempts. Indeed, instead of inquir

ing for another more emphatically wicked, you

must ask inwhat instance of wickedness he

exceeded himself. He was a compound oi

cruelty, impudence, and avarice, and he could

commit the most horrid and intamous of crimes

in cold blood. He sold the freedom of Rome
openly to persons that had been slaves, as well

as to strangers, and had the money fold out

upon a table in the Jorum. He had always

about him a guard of three hundred men well

armed, and a company of young men of the

equestrian order, whom he called his antisenate

Though he got a law made, that no senator

should contract debts to the amount of more
than two thousand drachmas, yet it appeared
at his death that he owed more than three

millions. This wretch was let loose upon the

people by Slarius, and cai'ried all before him
by dint of sword. Among other had edicts

which he procured, one was that which 'gave

the command in the Mithridatic war to Marius
Upon tliis the consuls ordered all the courts to

be shut upe But one day as they were holding

an assemoly before the temple of Castor and
Pollux, he set his rufiians upon them, and many
vere slam. The son of Pompey the consul,

who. was yet but a youth, was of the number
Pompey concealed himself, and saved his life.

Sylla was pursued into the house of Marius,
and forced from thence to the Jbrt/mj to re-

voke the order fo ihe cessafipn of pi'bSic
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basiness. For ifils reason Solpitias, wls.en he
deprived Pompey of the consulship, continued

Sylla in it, and only transferred the conduct of
the war with Mithridates to Marius. In con-

sequence of this, he immediately sent some
miiitarj" tribunes to Nola, to receive the army
at the hands of Sylla, and bring- it to Marius.

But Sylla got before them to the camp, and
his soldiers were no sooner acquainted with

the commission of those officers than they

stoned them to death.
,

Marios in return dipped his hands in the
|

blood of Sylla’s friends in Home, and ordered '

their houses to be plundered. Nothing now
was to be seen but harry and confusion, some
flying from the camp to the city, and some
from the city to the camp. I'he senate were

no longer free, but under the direction cf

Marius and Sulpitius. So that when they were’

informed that Sylla was marching towards

Rome, they sent two prsetors, Brutus and Ser-

vilius, to stop him. As they delivered their

orders with some haughtiness to Sylla, the

soldiers prepared to kill tiiem
;
but at last con-

tented themselves witli breaking their fasces,

tearing off their robes, and sending them away
with every mark of disgrace.

The very sight of them, robbed as they were
of the ensigns of their authority, spread sorrow
and consternation in Rome, a*nd announced a
sedition, for which there was no longer either

restraint or remedy. Marius prepared to repel

force with force. Sylla moved from Nola at

the head of six complete legions, and had hi.s

colleague along vitb liim. His army, he saw,

was ready at the first word to march to Rome,
j

but he was unresolved in his own mind, and i

apprehensive of the danger. However, upon
his oil’ering sacrifice, the soothsayer Posthumius
had no sooner inspected the entrails, tlian he
stretched out both his hands tQ,Sylla, and pro-

posed to be kept in chains till after the battle,

m order for the worst of punishments, if every-

thing did not soon succeed entirely to the

general’s wish. It is said, too, that there ap-

peared to Sylla in a dream, tlie goddess whose
worship the Romans received from the Cappa-
docians, whether it be the Moon, Minerva, or

|Bel!ona. She seemed to stand by him, and put

I
thunder in his hand, and having called his

I
enemies by name one after another, bade him

I strike them : they fell, and were consumed by
it to ashes. Encouraged by this vision, which

I

he related next morning to his colleague, he

[
took his way towards Rome.
When he had reached Picinas,'^ he was met

by an embassy, that entreated him not to ad-
vance in that hostile manner, since the senate

had come to a resolution to do him ail the

justice he could desire. He promised to grant

all they asked; and, as if he intended to en-

camp there, ordered his officers, as usual, to

mark put the ground. The ambassadors took
their leave with entire confideni»e in his honour.

Butas soon as they were gone, he dispatched

Basillus and Cains Mummitis, to make them-
aelves- masters of the gate and the wall by the

JBsqiiiline mount. He himself followed with

• There being no place between Nola and Rome
called Pit iuae, Lubinus thinks we should read Pictae,

which was a place of public entertainment al;out

twenty-five miles from the capital. Strabo and
AeIojj'iv:? (In bis Itinerary) mention it as such?

the utmost expedition. Accordingly Basillus
and his party seized the gate and entered tbt-

city. But the unarmed multitude got upon
the tops of the houses, and with stones and
tiles drove them back to the foot of the wall
At that moment Sylla arrived, and seeing l::e

opposition his soldiers met with, called out to

them to set fire to the houses. He took a
flaming torch in his own hands, and advanced
before them. At the same time he ordered his

archers to shoot fire-arrows at the roofs. Rea-
son had no longer anypower over him; passion

and fury governed all his motions
;
his enemies

were ail he thought of; and in the thirst for

vengeance, he made no account of his friends,

nor took the least compassion on his relations.

Such was the case, when he made his way
with fire, which makes no distinction between
the innocent and the guilty.

Meanwhile, Marias, who was driven back,

to die temple of Vesta, proclaimed liberty to

the slaves that would repair to his standard.

Bet the enemy pressed on with so much vigour,

that he was forced to quit the city.

Sylla immediately assembled the senate, and
got Marius, and a few others, condemned to

death. The tribune Sulpitius, w'ho was of the

Dumber, was betrayed by one of his own slaves,

and brought to the block. Sylla gave the slave

his freedom, and then had him thrown down
the Tarpeiau rock. As for Marias, he. set a

price upon his head
;

in which he^ behaved
neither with gratitude nor good policy, since

he had not long before fled into the house of

Marias, and put Ids life in his hands, and yet

was dismissed in safety. Had Marias, instead

of letting him go, given him up to Sulpitius,

who thirsted for las blood, be might have been

absolute master of Rome. Bat lie spared his

enemy; and a few days after, when there was
an opportunity for his return, met not with the

same generous treatment.

The senate did not express the concern
which this gave them. But the people- openly

and by facts shewed their resentinent and
resolution to make reprisals. For they rejected

his nephew Nonius, who relied on Ms recom-

mendation, and his fellow-candidate Serrius,

in an ignominious manner, and appointed others

to the consulship, whose promotion they

thought would be most disagreeable to him.

Sylla pretended great satisfaction at the thing,

and said, “He was quite happy to see the

people by his means enjoy the liberty of pro-

ceeding as they thought proper.”
^

Nay, to

obviate their hatred, he proposed Lucius Cinna,

who was of the opposite ffictioD, for consul, but

first laid him under the sanction of a solemn

oath, to assist him in all Ms affairs.^ Cinna

went up to the Capitol with a stone in his hand.

There he swore before aU the world, to pre-

sen-e the friendship beiVeen fliem inviolable,

adding this imprecation, “If I be guilty of

any breach of it, may I He driven from the

city, as this stone is irbm my hand !” at tlie

same time he threw the stone upon the ground.

Yet, as soon as he was entered upon his office,

be began to rake new commotions, and set tip

an impeachment against Sylla, of -which Ver-

ginius, one »)f the tribunes, was to be the

manager. But Sylla left both the manager asrd

the impeachment behind him and set forrur^

against Mithridatgii
'
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Aboot the time IfitatSylla set sail from Italy, their gifts. He wrote also to the AmpJjio

Mitkidates, we are told, was visited mth ^ones at Delphi, “ That it would be best fot

many ill presages at Pergannis. Among the them to put the treasures of Apollo in his

rest an image of Victory, bearing a crown, hands : for either he would keep them safer

which wart contrived to be let down by a ma-
;

than lie could; or, ifhe applied them to hisovm

chine, broke Just as it was going to put the
j
use, would return the full value.” Caplu's the

crowm uponil'iis head, and the crown itself
‘ Phocian, one of his friends, wai sent upon

was dashed to pieces upon the lloor of the this commission, and ordered to have every

theatre. The people of Pergfvmus were seized thing weighed to him. Caphis went to Delphi,

with astonishment, and Mitliridates felt no but was loth to touch the sacred deposits, and

small concern, though his affairs then prosper- lamented to the Amphictoynes the necessity

ed beyond Ins hopes. For he had taken Asia he was under with many tears.
^

Some said,

from the Romans, and Bithynia and Cappa- they heard the sound of the lyre in the inmost

docia from tiieir respective kings, and was set sanctuary; and Caphis, either believing it, or

down in quiet at Pergamns, disposing of rich willing to strike Sylla vvith a religious terror,

governments and kingdoms among his friends sent him an account of it But he wrote back

at pleasure. As for his sons, the eldest go- in a jesting way, “ That he was surprised, Cu'

verned in peace the ancient kingdoms of Pon- phis should not know that music was the voi<

tus and Bosphorus, extending as far as the of joy, and not of resentment He mighty

deserts above the Mmotic lake; tlie other, therefore, boldly take the treasures, since

named Ariarathes, was subduing Thrace and Apollo gave him them -witli the utmost satis-

Macedonia with a great army. His generals faction.”

with their armies were reducing other consi- These treasures were carried off, without

derable places. Tiie principal of these was . being seen by many of the Greeks.
^

But, of

Archeiaus, who commanded the seas with his
|

the royal offering,, there remained a silver mm,

fleet, xvas conquering the Cyclades, and all
j

which being so large and heavy, that no car

the ether islands within the bay of Malea, and
j

riage could bear it, Uie Amphictyones were

was master of Euboea itself. ’He met, indeed, obliged to cut it ni pieces. At sight of this,

with some check at Chseronea. There Bra- they called to mind, one while Flaminius and

tius Sura, lieutenant to Sentius, who com- Manius Acilius, and another whik Paulus

luanded in Macedonia, a man distinguished iEmilius
;
one of which having driven Antio-

by his courage and capacity, opposed Arche- chus oat of Greece, and the other subdued the

ia'us, who was overflowing Boeotia like a tor- kings of Macedonia, not only kept their hands

rent, defeated him in three engagements near from spoiling the Grecian temples, but ex-

Chseronea, and confined him again to the sea. pressed their regard and reverence for (them

But, as Lucius Lucullus came and ordered by adding new gifts. Those great men, in-

him to give place to Sylla, to whom that pro- deed, were legally commissioned,
_

and their

vina», and the conduct of the war there, were soldiers were persons of sober minds,
^

who
decreed, he immediately quitted Boeotia, and had learned to* 'bbey their generals without

returned to Sentius, though his success was murmuring. The generals, with the magnani-

beyond all that he could have flattered himself mity of kings,® exceeded not private persons

with, and Greece was ready to declare again
i
in their expenses, nor brought upon the state

for the Romans on account of his valour and
}

any charge but what was common and reason-

conduct. It is true, these^ were the most able. In short, they thought it no less clis-

shining actions of Brurius’s life.
^ ^

grace to flatter their own men, than to be afraid

When Sylla was arrived, the cities sent am- of the enemy. But the commanders of these

x-assadors with an offer of opening their gates times raised themselves to high posts by force

to hiim Atliens alone was held by its tyrant not by merit; and as they wanted solmers to

Aristion for Mithridates. He therefore at- fight their countrymen rather than any foreign

iacked it with the utmost vigour, invested the enemies, they were obliged to treat them mth
Pirseus, brought up all sorts of engines, and great complaisance. Wliile they thus bought
left no kind of assault whatever unattempted, their service, at the price of ministering to

Had he waited a while, he might without the their vices, they were not aware that they
least danger have taken the upper town, which were selling their country

;
and making them-

was already reduced by famine to the last ex- selves slaves to the meanest of mankind, in
tremity. But his haste to return to Rome, order to command the greatest and the best
where he apprehended some change in affairs This banished Marius from Rome, and after,

to his prejudice, made him run every risk, wards brought him back against Sylla. This
nd spare neither men nor money, to bring made Cinna dip his hands in the blood of
his war to a conclusion. For, be.sides hi.s Octavius, and Fimbria the assassin of Flaccus.
other warlike equipage, he had ten thousand %lla opened one of the first sources of this

voke of mules, which worked every day at corruption. For, to draw the troops of other
die en^nes. As wood begp to fail, by reason officers from them, he lavishly supplied the
of the immense w'eh'hts which broke down bis \rants of his 8wn. Thus, while by one ana
machines, or their being burned by the enemy the same means he was inviting tlie former to
pe cut down the sacred groves. The shady desertion, and the latter to luxury, he had
walks of the Academy and the Lyeseum in occasion for infinite sums, and particularly
|he suburbs fell before hi.'? axe. And as the in this siege. For his passion for taking
far required vast sums of money to support it, Athens was iiTesistibly violent: whether it

scrupled not to violate the holy treasures of was, that he wanted to fight against that city*

from Epidautm^^ well as
]
ancient renown, of which nothing but ths

Urympa, the most tKiautiful and precious ot
j
ahpdc\y PfOw remained

; or whether he cogld
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not beai the scoffs and taunts, with which
Aristion, in all the •wantonness of ribaldry,

insulted him and I\letella from tlje walls.

Tile composition of tins tyrants heart was
insolence and cruelty. He was the sink..of all

the follies and nf SlithndateY^^Poor
A thens, wlucnh^ got cle3'’^lnnumerabie
wars, tyrannies, and seditions, perished at

last by this monster, as by a deadly disease.

A bushel of wheat was now sold there for a

thousand draclimas. The people ate not only

the herbs and roots that grew about the cita-

del, but sodden leather and oil bags
;

wliile

he was indulging himself in riotous fea.sts and
dancing in the day-tirae, or mimicking and laugh-

ing at the enemy. He let the sacred lamp of the

goddess go out for want of oil, and when the

principal priestess sent to ask him for half a
a measure ofbarley, he sent her that quantity of
pepper. The senators and priests came to en-

treat him to take compassion on the city, and ca-

pitulate with Sylla, but he received tliem wdth a
shower ofarrows. At last when itwas too late,he
agreed with much difficulty to send two or three

of the companions of his riots to treat of peace.
These, instead of making any proposals that

tended to save the city, talked* in a lofty man-
ner about Theseus, and Epraolpus, and the

conquest of the Medes
;
which provoked Sylla

to say,
^ Go, my noble souls, and take back

your fine speeches with you.” For my part, £

was not sent to Athens to leam its antiquities,

but to chastise its rebellious people.

In the mean time, Sylla’s spies heard some
old men, who were conversing together in tlie

Ceramicus, blame the tyrant for not securing

the wall near the Heptachalcos, which was
the only place not impregnable. ,They carried

this news to Sylla; ana he, far from disre-

garding it, went by night to take a view of
that part of the wall, and found tffat it might
be scaled. He then set immediately about it

;

and he tells us in his Commentaries, that Marcus
Teiins^ was the first man who mounted the

wall. Teius there met with an adversary, and
gave him such a violent blow on the skull that

he broke his sword
;
notwithstanding which he

stood firm and kept his place.

Athens,f therefore, was taken, as the old

men had foretold. Sylla having levelled with

the ground all that was between the Pirsean

gate and that called the Sacred, entered the

town at midnight, in a manner the most dread-

ful that can be conceived. All the trumpets

and horns sounded, and were answered by the

shouts and clang of the soldiers, let loose to

plunder and destroy. They rushed along the

streets with drawn swoi'ds, and horrible was
the slaughter they made. The number of the

killed could not be computed; but we may
forai some judgment of it, by the quantity of

ground which was overflowed with blood.

For, besides those tliat fell in o^her parts of

the city, the blood that^vas slaed in the market-

place only, covered all the Ceramicus as far as

Dipylus. Nay, there are several who assure

us, it ran tlirough the gates, and overspread

the suburbs.

• Probably it sbould be Ateius. In the life of
Crassus one Ateius is mentioned as a tribune of
'lie people.

t Athens was taken 84 years befpie thp birth of

But tliough such numbers were put to the

sword, there w^ere as many who laid violent

hands upon themselves, in grief for their sink -

ing country. What reduced the best men
among them to this despair of finding any

mercy or moderate terms for Athens, was tlie

well-known cruelty of Sylla. Yet partly by
the intercession of Midias and Calliphon, aud
the exiles who threw themselves at his ittr,

partly by the entreaties of the senators who
attended* him in that expedition, and being hiiu-

self satiated with blood besides, he was at

last prevailed upon to stop his hand
;
and, in

compliment to the ancient Atlienians, he said,
^ He forgave the many for the sake of the

few, the living for the dead.”

fie tells us in his Commentaries, that he took

Athens on the calends of March, wliich falls

in with the new moon in the monfcli Antheste-

rion; when tlie Atheuiuns were performing

many rites in memory of the destruction of the

country by water; for the deluge was be-

lieved to have happened about that time of

tlie year.*

The city thus taken, tlie tyi'ant retired into

the citadel, and was besieged there by Curio,

to whom Sylla gave that charge. He held oiitj

a considerable time, but at last was forced to ^

surrender for want of water. In this the hand
of Heaven was very visible. For the very

same day and hour that Aristion was brought

out, the sky, which before was perfectly serene,

grew black with clouds, and such a quantity of
rain fell, as quite overflowed the citadel. Soon
after this, Sylla made himself master of the

Pirseus
;
the most of which he laid in ashes,

and among tlie rest, that admirable work, tlie

arsenal, built by Philo.

During these transactions, Taxiles, Mi-

thridates’s general, came down from Thrace
and Macedonia, with a hundred tlioasand foot,

ten thousand horse, and fourscore and ten

chariots armed with scythes, and sent to desire

Arcbelaus to meet him there. Archelaus had
tlien his station at Munychia, and neither

chose to quit the sea, nor yet fight the Eomans,
but was persuaded his part was to protract tlie

war, and to cut off the enemy’s convoys.

Sylla saw better than he the distress he might

be in for provisions, and therefore moved from

that barren country, which was scarce sufficient

to maintain his troops in time of peace, and
led them into Boeotia. Most people thought this

an error in his counsels, to quit the rocks^of

Attica where horse could hardly act, and to

expose himself on the large and open plains

of Boeotia, when he knew the chief strength

of file barbarians consisted in cavalry and
chariots. But to avoid hunger and famine, he

was forced, as we have observed, to hazard a
battle. Besides, he was inp^n for Hortensius,

a man of weat and enterprising spirit, who was
bringing him considerable reinforcement from

Thessaly, and was watched by the barbarians

in the straits. These were the reasons which
induced Sylla to march into Boeotia. As for

Hortensius, Caphis, a countryman of ours, led

him anotlier way, and disappointed tlie bar-

barians. He c^ducted him by mount Par-

nassus to Tiffiora, which is now a large city,

but was then only a fort situated on the brow

^ The deluge of £>gyges happened in Attica nei
'euttw*

faiuiili'ei} brfQre.
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of a steep precipice, vvliere tlie^ Phoclans cf

oltl took refiigej when Xerxes invaded tlieir

countr}'. Hortensisis, having pitched his tents

there, in the day-time kept off the enemy: and

in the night made his way dowm the broken

rocks to Patronis, where iSylla met him with

nil his forces.

Tims united, tliey took pos.session of a fertile

liill, in the middle of the plains of Elnteia,

Wf'll sheltered with trees, and watered^ at the

bottom. It is called Piiilobosotus, and is much
commended by Sylla for the fruitlulness of its

soil and its agreeable situation. When they

were encamped, they appeared to the enemy
no more than a handful. They had not indeed

above fifteen hundred horse, and not quite

fifteen thousand foot. The other generals in

a manner forced Archelaus upon action
;
and

when they came to put their forces in order

of battle, they tilled tlie whole plain wdth

horses, chariots, bucklers, and targets. The
clamour and hideous roar of so many na-

tions, ranked thick together, seemed to rend

the sky
;
and the pomp and splendour of their

appearance was not without its use in exciting

terror. For the lustre of their arms, which

were richly adorned with gold and silver, and

the colours of their Median and Scythian vests,

intermixed with brass and polished steel, when
the troops W'ere in motion, kindled the air with

an awful flame like that of lightning.

The Romans, in great consternation, shut

themselves up within their trenches. Sylla

could not with all his arguments remove their

fears; and as he did not choose to_force them

into the field in this dispirited condition, he sat

still, and bore, though with great reluctance,

the vain boasts and insnlts of the barbarians.

This was of more service to him than ' any

other measure he could^ have adopted. The
enemy, who held him in great contempt, and
were" not before very obedient to their own
generals, by reason of their number, now forgot

all discipline, and but few of them remained
within their intrenchments.—Invited by rapine

and plunder, the greatest part had dispersed

themselves, and were got several days’ journey

trpin the camp. In these excurioiLs, it is said,

ihey/ruined me city of Panopea, sacked Le~
jadia, and pillaged a temple where oracles

were delivered, without orders from any one
their generals.

Sylla, full of sorrow and indignation to have
these cities destroyed befqre his eves, v;as

vyilling to try what effect laboar would have
upon iiis soldiers. . He compelled them to dig

trenches, to draw the Cephisus from its chan-

nel, and made tliem is’ork at it wdthout inter-

mission; standing inspector hirxiself, and se-

verely punishing all ’ivhom he found remiss.

His view in this was to tire them with labour,

tliat they might gi s’e the preference to danger

;

and it answered the end he proposed. On the

third day of their drudgery, as Sylia passed by,

they called out to lead them against enemy.
Sylla said, “ it is not any inclination to fight,

but an unwillingness to work, that puts yon
upon this request If you really want to come
to an engagement, go, sword in hand, and
seize that post immediately.^'’ At the same
tune he pointed to the place, where had formerly
stood th^ citadel of tlie Paropotamians

,
but all

(he bdldines were now demQlisl*€d, and there

was nothing left but a craggy and steep moiin.

tain, just separated from mount Edylium by
the river Assus, which nt the foot of the

mountain falls into tlie Cephisus. The river

growing very^ rapid by this confluence, makes
the ridge a safe place for an encampment.
Sylla seeing those of the enemy’s troops called

Chalcaspides, hastening to seize tliat post^

wanted to ^ain it before them, and by availing’

himself of tne present spirit of his men, he suc-

ceeded. Archelaus, upon this disappointment,

turaed his arms against Chasronea
;
the in-

habitants, in consequence of their former con-

nections with Sylla, entreated him not to desert

the place
;
upon which he sent along with them

tlie military tribune Gabinius with one legion.

The Chmroneans,
_

with .all their ardour to

reach the city, did not arrive sooner than

Gabinios: such was his honour, when engaged

in their defence, that it even eclipsed the zesl

of those who implored his assistance Juba

tells us, that it was not Gabinius but Ericms.-*

who was despatched on this occusion. In tins

critical situation, however, was the city of

Chreronea.

The Romans now received from Lebadiii

and the cave of Trophonius vei^ agreeable

accounts of oracles, that promised victory.

The inhabitants of that country tell us many
stories about them

;
but what Sylla himself

writes, in the tenth book of his Commentaries,

is this
:

Quintus Titius, a man of some note

among the Romans employed in Greece, came
to him one day after he had gained the battle of

Chaeronea, and told him, that Trophonius fore-

told another battle^ to be fought shortly in the

same place, in which he ,should likewise prove

victonous. After him, came a private soldier

of bis own, with a promise from heaven of the

glorious success that would attend his affairs in

Italy. Bo|h agreed as to the manner in which

these prophecies were communicated: they

said the deity that appeared to them, both in

beauty and majesty, resembled the Olympian
Jupiter.

When Sylla had passed the Assus, -he en-

camped under mount Edylium, over against

Archelaus, who had strongly intrenched him-

seif between Acontium and Edylium, near a

place called Assia. That spot ofground bears

the name of Archelaus to this day. Sylla

passed one day without attempting any thing

The day following, he left Mursena with a

legion and two cohorts, to harass the enemy,
who vvere already in some disorder, while he

himself went and sacrificed on the teinks. of

the Cephisus. After tlie ceremony was over,

,

proceeded to Chseronea, to join the forces

/

there, and to take a view of Thurium, a post

which the enemy had gained before him. This

is a craggy eminence, running up gradually to

a point, which we express in our language by
the term Or^Aapapus. At the foot of it runs

the river Morius.*^ and by it stands the temple

of Apollo 'riinnus. Apollo is so called from

Thuro the mother of Clieron, who, as history

informs us, w^as the founder of Cheeronea.

• It Is probable, it should be read Hirtius ; for

so some ,manuscripts have it, where the same pei-

son is mentioned again afterwards.

t This river is afterwards called Molnsj bit
which i« the right residing is uneertala.
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others say, that the heifer wliicli the. Pythian

Apollo appointed Cadmus for fils guide, lirst

presented hersell’ there, and that the place was
thence named Thnrium

;
for the Fiioenicians

call a heifor TImr.

As vSylla approached Chva^ronea, the tribune

who had the city in charge, led out bis troojjs

to meet fiim, having himself a crown of laurel

in his hands. Just as Syiia received them, and

began to animate them to the intended enter-

prise, Homoloicus and Anaxidamns, two Char-

roneans, addressed him, with a promise to cut

olfthe corps that occupied Thurium, if he would

give them a small party to support them in the

attempt. For there was a path which tlie bar-

barians were not apprized of, leading trom a

place called Petrochus, by the temple of the

Muses, to a part of the mountain that overlooked

them; from whemce it was easy either to des-

troy tiiem with stones, or ds-ive them down
into the plain. Sylla finding the chai-acter of

these men for courage and fidelity supported by
Gahinius, ordered them to put the thing in

execution. Meantime lie drew up his forces,

and placed the cavali^' in the wings; taking

the right himself, and giving the left to Mui’sena.

•Gallus^ and Hortensius, liis lieutenants, com-
manded a body of reserve in the rear, and
kept watch upon the heights, to prevent their

being surrounded. For it was easy to see that

tlie enemy were preparing with their wings,

which consisted of an infinite nmnber of horse,

aiul all their light-armed foot, troops that could

move W'ith great agility, and wind away at

pleasure, to take a circuit, and quite enclose
j

the Roman aiuny.

In the mean time, the tw'o CliEeroneans, sup-

ported, according to Sylla’s order, by a party

commanded by Ericus, stole unobserved up

Thurium, and gained the summit As soon as

tiiey made their appearance, the barbarians

were struck with consternatio'ft, and sought

reliige in fliglit
;
but in the confusion many of

them perished by means of each other. Foi‘,

unable to find any firm footing, as they moved
clown tlie steep mountain, they fell upon the

spears of those tluit were next before them, or

else pushed them down the precipice. All this

while the enemy were pressing upon them Irom

above, and galling. them behind; insomnch

that three thousand men w'ere killed upon

'Jlmrimn. As to those w'ho got dowm, some
fell into tlie hands ofMurmna, wdiomet them in

good order, and easily cut them in pieces

;

others wdio lied to the main body, under Arche-

laus, wherever they fell in with it, filled it with

terror and dismay; and tins was the thing that

gave the officers most trouble, and prineipally

occasioned the defeat. Sylla, taking advantage

of their disorder, moved with such vigour and

expedition to the charge, that he prevented the

eflect of the armed chariots. For the chief

strength of those chariots consists in the course

they run, and in the impetuosity consecpient

upon it; and if they have but a short compas.s,

I

they are as insignificant as arrows sent froni a

bow not well drawn. This wa.s the case at

present wdth respect to the barbarians. Their

chariots moved at first so slow, and their attacks

* Gnarin. after Appian's AHthrid. mds Galba.
And so It is in several manuscripts. Dacier .pro-

poses to read Balkfs, whicii name occurs after-

mnl

\yere so lifeless, fuat the Romans clapped their

hands, and re-selved them with the utmosl
ridicule. They even called for fresh ones, as
tiiey used to do in tlie H ippodrome at Rome.

ii pon this, the infantry engaged. The bar-
barians, for their part,‘trieVi what the long
pikes would do

;
and, by locking tlieir shields

together, endeavoured to keep themselves in

good order. As for the Homans, ailer their

spears had had ail the eti’ect tiiat could be
expected from them, they drew’ their sw ords,

and met the cimeters of the enemy witli a
strength which a just indignation inspires. For
Mitfiridates’s generals had brought over fifteen

thousand slaves upon a proclamation of liberty,

and placed them among the hea\y-anned in-

fantry. On which occasion, a certain centurion

i.s said thus to have expressed himself—-“Surely

tiiese are the Saturmlia

;

for we never saw
slaves have any share of liberty at another time.”

Ho^vever, as their ranks were so close, and
their file so deep, that they could not easily be
broken

;
and a.s they exerted a spirit which

could not be expected from them, they were
not repulsed and put in disorder till the archers

ant! siingers of tlie second line discharged all

their fury upon them.

Archelausw’as now extending his right wing,

in order to surround the Romans, and Hor-
tensius, with the cohorts under bis command,
pushed down to take him in the flank. But
Archelaus, by a sudden manoeuvTe, turned

against him with tw'o thousand horse whom ho
had at hand, and by little and little drove him
towards the mountains ; so that being separated

. from tiie main body, he was in danger of be-

1

ii\g quite liemmed in by the enemy. Sylla,

inibrined of this, pushed up with his right

wing, wiiicli had not yet engaged, to the aa-

asistance of Hortensius, On the other hand,

Archelaus, conjecturing, from the dust that flew

about, the real state of the case, left Horten-

i
sius, and liastened back to the right of the

I Roman army, from whence Sylla had ad-

vanced, in hopes of finding it without a com-
mander.

At the same time Taxiles led on the Ckil-

casjiicles against Murasna, so that shouts were
set up on both sides, wiiicli were re-echoed by
the neighbouring mountains. Sylla now stop-

)ed to consider which w'ay he should direct

lis 'course. At length, concluding to return to

his owm post, he sent Hortensius with four

cohorts to the. assistance of Mursena, and him-*

seif with the fifth made up to his right wing
with the utmost expedition. He found that

witliout him it kept a good countenance against

the troops of Archelaus
;
but as soon as lie

appeared, his men iimde such prodigious ef-

forts, that they routed the enemy entirely,

and pursued them to the river and moimt
Acontium. ;»

Amidst this success, Sylla was not onmi iid-

ful of Munena’s danger, but hastened with a

reinforcement to that quarter. He found him,

however, victorious, and therefore had nothing

to do but join in the pursuit. Great numbers of

the barbarians fell m the field of battle, and

still greater as they were endeavouring to gain

their intrencl^ients; so that out of so many
myriads only teii thousand men readied Chad-

cis. Sylla says, he missed only iburteen ol

hi,y men, and twfo ofthe.se came up in the
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eveuing. For this reason he inscribed his

I
trophies to Mars, to Yiciory, and Venus, to

I
she\v that he was no less indebted to good

I
fortune, than to capacity and valour, for the

I advantages he had gained. The trophy I am
peaking of was erected for the victory won
n the plain, where the troops of Archelaus

egan to give way, and to fiy to the river

Molus. The other trophy upon the top of

Thuriura, in memory of their getting above the

barbarians, was inscribed in Greek characters

to the taloiir of Homoloichus and Anaxi-

damas.

He exhibited games on this occasion at

Thebes, in a theatre erected for that purpose

near the fountain of (Edipus.* But the judges

were taken from other cities of Greece, by

reason of the implacable hatred he bore the

ThebaiB. He deprived them of half their

ajrritories. which he consecrated to the

Pythian Apollo and the Olympian Jupiter;

leaving orders that out of their revenues the

money should be repaid which he had taken

from their temples.

After this, he received news that Flaccus,

who was of the opposite faction, was elected

consul, and that he was bringing a great army
over the Ionian, in pretence against Mithri-

dafes, blit in reality against him. He therefore

marched into Thessaly to meet him.
^

However,
when he was arrived at Meiitea, intelligence

vi’as brought him from several quarters, that

the countries beniud him were laid waste by

another army of the king’s, superior to the

former. Dorylaus was arrived at Chalcis with

a large fleet, which brought over eighty thou-

sand men, of the best equipped and best dis-

ciplined troops of Mithridates. With these he

entered Boeotia, and made himself master of

the country, in hopes of drawing Sjrlla to a

battle. Archelans remonstrated against that

measure, but Dorjdaus was so far from regard-

ing him, that he scrupled not to assert, that so

many myriads of men could not hav^e been lost

without treacherj'. But Sylla soon turned back,

and shewed Dorylaus how prudent the advice

was which he had rejected, and what a proper

sense its author bad of the Roman valour.

Indeed, Dorylaus himself, after .some slight

skirmishes with Sylla at Tilphosium, was the

first to agree that action was not the thing to

be pursued any longer, but that the war was
to be spun out, and decided at last by dint of

money.

However, the plain of Orchomenus, where
they were encamped, being most advantageous
for those whose chief strength consisted in

cavalry, gave fresh spirits to Archelaus. For
of aB the plains of Boeotia the largest and most
beautiful is this, which, without either tree or

bush, extends itself^from the gates of Orcho-

'

menus to the fens in which the river Melas !

loses '>tself. That river rises under the walls
!

of the city just mentioned, and is the only Gre-
cian river which is navigable from its source.

About the summer solstice it overflows like the

Nile, and produces plants of the same nature

;

onlylthey are meagre, and bear but little frait

ito course is short, great part of it soon stop-

pmgm those dark and mnddy fens. The resj

_

* Pausanlus tells u» this fountain was so called,
necause CEdipas there washed off the blood be vms

w’th i|v tfie mm^er of his faibet

falls into the rivCT Cephisus, about the place

where the water is bordered v th such excel,

lent canes for flutes.

The two armies being encamped opposite

each other, Archelaus attempted not any

thing. But Sylla began to cut trenches in

several parts of the field, that he might, if pos-

sible, drive the enemy from the firm ground,

which was so suitable for cavalry, and force

them upon the morasses. The barbarians

could not bear this, but upon the first signal

from their generals, rode up at full speed, and

handled the labourers so rudely, that tliey all

dispersed. The corps too, designed to sup-

port them, was put to flight,
_

Sylla that mo-
ment leaped from his horse, seized one of the

ensi^s, and pushed through the middle of the

fugitives towards the enemy, crying out,

“ Here, Romans, is the bed of honour I am to

die in. Do you, when you are asked where

you betrayed your general, remember to say,

it was at Orchomenus.” These words stopped

them in their flight ; besides, two cohorts came
from the right wing to his assistance, and at

tlie head of this nnited corps he repulsed the

enemy.

Sylla then drew hack a little, to give his

troops some refreshment; after which he

brought them to work again, intending to draw
a line of circnmvallation round the barbarians.

Hereupon, they returned in better order than

before. Dioge’nes, san-in-law to Archelaus,

fell gloriously as he was performing wonders
on the right. Their archers were cWged so

close by the Romans, that they had not room
to manage their bows, and therefore took a
quantity of arrows in their hands, which they

used bstead of swords, and with them killed

several of their {adversaries. At last, however,

they were broken and shot op in their camp,
where they passed the night in great misery,

oa account of their dead and wounded. Kext
morning Sylla drew out his men to continue

the trench
;
and as numbers of the barbarians

came out to engage him, he attacked and rout-

ed them so efiectually, that, in the terror they

were in, none stood to guard the camp, and he
entered it with them.—-The fens were then

filled with the blood of the slain, and the lake

with dead bodies; insomuch that even now
many ofthe weapons of the barbarians, bows,
helmets, fragments of iron breast-plates, and
swords, are found buried in the mud, though it

is almost two hundred years since the battle.

Such is the account we have of the actions at

Chseronea and Orchomenus.

Meanwhile Cinna and Carbo behaved with

so much rigour and injustice at Rome to per-

sons of the greatest distinction, that many, to

avoid their tyranny, retired to Sylla’s camp, as

to a safe harbour
;
so that in a little time he

had a kind of senate about him. Metella, with
much difficulty, stole from Rome with his chil-

dren, and cajpc to tell him, that his enemies
had burned his house and all his villas, and to

entreat him to return home, where his help was
so much wanted. He was much perplexed in

his deliberations, neither choosing to neglect

his afflicted country, nor knowing how to go
and leave such an important object as the

Mithridatic war in so unfinished a state, when
he was addressed by a merchant of Delinm,
called op the part of t|ie general
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iha, name, wlio waited to sound liim about an

accommodation) and to treat privately of the

conditions of it

Sylla was so charmed with the thm^, that

fie hastened to a personal conference with the

general. Their interview was on the sea-

coast near Delium, wdiere stand? «» celebrated

temple of Apollo. Upon tneir meeting,
j

Archelaus proposed that Sylla should quit the
j

Asiatic and Pontic expedition, and turn his
|

whole attention to the civil -war, engaging: on

the king’s behalf to supply him with money,

vessels, and troops. Sylla proposed an answer,

that Archelaus should quit the interest of

Mithridates, be appointed king in his place,

assume the title of an ally to the Romans, and
put the king’s shipping in his hands. When
Archelaus expressed his detestation of this

treachery, Sylla thus proceeded ;
“ Is it pos-

sible, then, that you, Archelaus, a Cappadocian,

the slave, or, if you please, the friend of a

barbarous king, should be shocked at a pro-

posal, which, however in some respects ex-

ceptionable, must be attended with the most
advantageous consequences? Is it possible

that to me, the Roman general, to Sylla, you
should take upon you to talk of treachery?

—

As if you were not that same Archelaus, who
at Chajronea fled with a handfil of men, the

poor remains of a hundred and twenty thou-

sand, who hid himself two days in the marshes

of Orchomenus, and left the roads of Bceotia

blocked up with heaps of dead bodies.”-~tJpon

this Archelaus had recourse to entreaty, and
begged at last a peace for Mithridates. This

was allowed upon certain conditions—Milh-

ridates was to gii e up Asia and Paphlagonia,

cede Bithynia to Nicomedes, and Cappadocia

to Ariobarzanes. He was‘*to allow the Ro-
mans two thousand talents to defray the ex-

pense of the w'ar, besides 'iseventy armed
galleys fully equipped. Sylla, on the other

hand, was to secure Mithridates in the rest of

his dominions, and procure him the title of

friend and ally to the Romans.
These conditions being accepted and ne-

gociated, Sylla returned through Thessaly and
Macedonia towards the Hellespont Archelaus,

who accompanied him, was treated with the

greatest respect, and when lie happened to

fall sick at Larissa, Sylla halted there for some
time, and shewed him all the attention he

could have paid to his own general officers, or

even to his colleague himself. This circum-

stance rendered the battle of Chaeronea a

little suspected, as if it had been gained by
unfair means

;
and what added to the suspicion,

was the restoring of all the prisoners of

Mithridates, except Aristion, the avow'ed

enemy of Archelaus, who was taken off by
poison. But what confirmed the vyhole, was
the cession of ten thousand acres in Euboea
<0 the Cappadocian, and the title that was
given him of friend and ally*to the Romans.
Sylla, how'ever, in iiis Commentaries, obviates

all these censures.

During his stay at Larissa, he received

an embassy from Mithridates, entreating him
not lo insist upon his ^ving up Paphlagonia,

and representing that the demand of ship-

ping was inadmissible. Sylla heard these re-

paonstrances with indignation— “What,” said

Ijp, “ does Mithridates pretend tq keep Paph-

! lagonia, and refuse to send the v'essels I de-

manded ? Mitiiridates, whom I should have
expected to entreat me on liis knees that I

would spare that right hand which had slain

so many Romans—But I am satisfied that,

when I return to Asia, he will change his

style. While he resides at Pergamus, he can
direct at ease the war he has not seen.” The
ambassadors were struck dumb with this in-

dignant answer, while Archelaus endeavoured

to sooth and appease the anger of Sylla, by.,

every mitigating expression and bathing his|

hand with his tears. At length he prevailed*

on the Roman general to send him to Mithri-

dates, assuring him that he would obtain his

consent to all the articles, or perish in the

attempt
Sylla upon this assurance dismissed him,

and invaded Bledia, where he committed great

depredations, and then returned to Macedonia.

He received Archelaus at Philippi, who in-

formed him tliathe had succeeded perfectly

w'ell in his negociation, but that Mitiiridates

was extremely desirous of an interview. His

reason for it was this : Fimbria, who had slain

the consul Flaccus, one of the heads of the

opposite faction, and defeated the king*s ge-

nerals, was now marching against Mithridates

himself. Mithridates, alarmed at this, wanted

to form a friendship with Sylla,

Their intendew was at Dardanos in the

country of Troas. Mitiiridates came with

two hundred galleys, an army of twenty thou-

sand foot, six thousand horse, and a great num-
ber ofarmed chariots. Sylla had no more than

four cohorts and two hundred horse. Mithridates

came forward, and offered him his hand, but

Sylla first asked him, “ Whether he would stand

to the conditions thatArchelaua had settled witli

him ?” The king hesitated upon it, and Sylla

then said, “It is for petitioners to speak first,

and for conquerors to hear in silence.” Mith-

ridates then began a long hai’angue, in which
he endeavoured to apologize for himself, by
throwng the blame partly upon the gods and
partly upon the Romans. At length Sylla

interrupted him—“I have often,” said he,

“heard that Mithridates was a good orator,

but now I know it by experience, since he
has been able to give a colour to such unjust

and abominable deeds.” Then he set forth in

bitter terms, and in such a manner as could

not be replied to, the kind’s shameful conduct,

and ill conclusion asked him again, “ Whether
he would abide by the conditions settled with

Archelaus?” Upon bis answering in tlie

affirmative, Sylla took liim in his arms and
saluted him. Then he presented, to him the two
kings Ariobarzanes and Nicomedes, and re-

conciled them to each other.

Mithridates, having delivered up to him
seventy of his ships, ahS five hundred archers,

sailed back to Pontns. Sylla perceived that

his troops were much offended at the peace

:

they thought it an iiisivfierable thing, that a
prince who, of all the kings in the universe,

was the bitterest enemy to Rome
;
who had

caused a hundred and fifty thousand Romans
to be murdered in Asia in one day, should gc
off with tlie*^vealdi and spoils of Asia, which
he had been plundering and oppressing full

four years. But he excused hinuself to them
by observing, that they should never b^v§ b®©It
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ah-e fo cany on tae Vvat* againct bot]i Fiabrla

and Mitbritlatesj, if tliey had joined their

forces.

From thence he rsarched against Finibna,

dio was encamped at Thyatira
;
and iiaviag

marked out a camp very near him, lie began

opon the intrenchment. The soldiers of

Fimbria came out in their vests, pd sainted

those of Sylia, and readily assisted tiiera

m their work. Fimbria seeing tiiis deser-

tion, and withal dreading Syila as an im-

placable enemy, despatched himself upon the

spot

Syila kid a fine upon Asia of twenty thou-

sana talents
;
and beside this, the houses of

’private persons W’ere lanned by the insolence

and disorder of the soldiers he quartered upon

Jicin. For he commanded every householder

.0 give the soldiers who lodged with him

sixteen drachmas a day, and to provide a

supper for him aud as many friends as he chose

to invite. A centurion" was to have fifty

drachmas a day, and one dress to wear witliin

doors, and anotlier in public.

These things settled, he set sail from Ephe-

sus with hi« whole fleet,_ and reached the har-

bour of Plrmns the third day At Athens^

lie got himself initiated in th'e mysterie.s of

Ceres, and from that city he took with him the

library of Apellicon the Teian, in wiiich were

most of the works of Aristotle and Theophras-

tus, books at that time not sufficiently known
to the world. When they were brought to

Rome, it is said that Tyrannio the grammarian,

prepared many of them for publication, and

that Andronkus the Rhodian, getting the ma-

nuscripts by his means, did actually publish

them, together with those indexe.s that are

now in every body’s hands, The_ old Peripa-

tetics appear indeed to have been men of

curiosity and erudition
;
but they had neither

met vvitb many of Aristotle’s and Theophras-

tus’s books, lior were those they did meet
with correct copies ; because the inheritance

of Neleiis the Scepsian, to whoniTImophras-

fus left his works, fell into mean and obscure

hands.

During Sylla’s stay at Athens, he felt a pain-

ful numbness in liis feet, which Strabo calls

tke lisping of ih ^goui. This obliged him to

sail to iEdepsas, for the benefit of the warm
baths, where he lounged away the day with

mimics and buffoons, and all the train of Bac-
chus. One day, as lie vvas walking by the

sea-side, some fishermen presented Inia with

a curious dish of fish. Delighted with the pre-

^at, he asked the people of what country

they were, and when he heard they were
Akans, “ What,” said he, “ are any of the

Algeans alive ?” for in pursuance of his victory

ht Orchomenns, he had razed ‘tliree cilie-s of

Boeotia, Authedoo, Larymna, and Almce.,

The poor men were struck dumb with fear

;

but he told them, with a smile, ‘•They miglit

go away quite happy, for they had brought
very respectable mediators with tiiem.” I’he

Alaeans tell us, that from that time they took
courage, and re established themselves in
tiieir old habitations. ^
j

Syila, now recovered, passed through Thes-
saly and Macedonia to the sea, intending to
cioss over from Dyrrachiora to B.'Tindasium
with a fieet of twelve bvidred sail lu Omt

neighbourhood stands Apoliouia, near wlifob

is a remarkable spot of ground called Nym-
phaeuni.^ The lawns and meadows are of in-

comparable verdure, though iuterspersiid with
springs ifom whkii continually issues fire. In
this place, we are told, a satyr was taken asleep,

exactly such as statuaries and painters represent

to us. Ke was brought to Syila, and interro-

gated in many languages who he was
;
but lie

uttered nothing intelligible
;
his accent being

harsh and inarticulate, something between the

neighing of a horse and the bleating of a goat
Syila was shocked with his appearance, and
ordered him to be taken out of his presence.

When he was upon the point of embarking

with his troops, he began to be afraid, that as

soon as they readied Italy, tliey would dis-

perse and retire to their respective cities.

Hereupon they came to him of their own ac-

cord, and took an oath that they would stand

by him to the last, and not wilfully do any
damage to Italy. And as they saw he would
want large sums of money, they went and cok
lected each as much as they could afford, and
brought it him. He did not, however, recei’/e

their contribution, but having thanked them
for their attachment, and encouraging them ‘to

hope the best, he set sail. He had to go, as

he himself tells us, against fifteen generals of

the other party, who had under them no less

than two hundred and fifty cohorts. But Hea-
ven gave him evident tokens of success. He
sacrificed immediately upon his landing at

Tarentum, and the liver of the victim had the

plain impression f of a crown of laurel, with

two strings hanging down. A little before his

passage, there were seen in the day-time upon
Mount Hephaeumj: in^ Campania, two great

he- goats engaged, \yhich used all the move-
ments that men do in fighting. The plieao-

roenon raised its'elf by degrees from the earth

into the air, where it dispersed itsell’ in th.,

manner of shadowy phantoms, and quite dis<=

appeared.

A little after this, young Marius, and Nor-
banus the ccnsul, with two very powerful bo-
dies, presumed to attack Syila

;
who, without

any regular disposition of his troops, or order
of battle, by the mere valour and impetuosity

of Ins soldier-s, after having slain sei en tlion-

sand of the enemy, obliged Norbanus to seek
a refuge within the walls of Capua. Tliis suc-

cess he mentions as the cause wliy his soldiers

did not desert, but despised the enemy, though
greatly superior in numbers. He tells us,

moreover, that an enthusiastic servant of

Pontius, in the town of Silvium, announced
him victorius, upon the communicated autho-

rity of Bellona, but informed him, at foe same
time, tliat if he did not hasten, the Capitol

would be burned. Thi.s actually happened on

* 111 this place the nymphs had an oracle, of

the manner of coftsiilting which Dion (1. 41.) tells

ns several ridiculous stories. Strabo, speaking of
it in his seventh book, tells us the Nyniphieurh is

a rock, out of which issues fire, and that beneath
it flows streams of flaming bitmneu.

t The priests traced the figures they wanted upon
the liver on their bauds, and, by holding it very
close, easily made the impression upon it while it

was warm and pliant.

t There is no such mountain as Hephsemn
known. Livy meiitious the kilfo of Tisata, negy
Captis
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(lie pi evicted, wliicii was the sixth of Inly.

About this (itne it was that Marcus Lucullns,
one of Sylk’s officers, who )iad no more than
sixteen cohorts under his command, found
himself on the point of engaging an enemy who
had fifty

;
though he had the utmost coiiddeuce

in the valour of his troops, yet, as many of
tliern were without arms, he was douBtfui
about the onset. While he was deliberating

about the matter, a gentle breeze bore from a
neighbouring field a quantity of llowers, that

tell on the shields and lielmets of the soldiers

in such a manner, that they appeared to be
crowned with garlands, 'i'his circumstance
had such an effect upon them,^ that they

charged tlie enemy with double vigour and
courage, killed eighteen thousand, and became
coraplete masters of the field, and of the

camps. This Marcus Lucuilms was brptlier

to dhat Luculltis who afterwards conquered
Mithridates and Tigranes.

Sylla still saw himself surrounded with ar-

raies and powerful enemies, to whom he was
inferior In point of force, and therefore had
recourse to fraud. He made Scipio, one of
the consuls, some proposals for an accommo-
dation, upon which many interviews and con-
ierences ensued. But Sylla, always finding

some pretence for gaining time, wtis corrupt-

ing Sciido’s soldiers all the while by means of
his own, who were as well practised'as their ge-
neral in every art of solicitation. They entered
their adversaries’ camp, and, mixing among
them, soon gained them over, some by money,
soine oy fair promises, and others by*tlie most

,

insinuating adulation. At last, Sylla advanc- i

ing to tnieir intrenchmenis with twenty cohorts,

'

Scipio’s men saliitated them as fellow-soldiers,

ancf came out and joined them
;

s(?that Scipio

was left alone in his tent, where he was taken,
but immediately after dismissed 4ii safety

These twenty cohorts were Sylla’s decoy
birds, fay which he drew forty more into his

net, and' then brought them altogetlier into his

camp. On this occasion Carbo is reported to

have said, that in Sylla he had to contend
both with a fox and a lion, but the fox gave
him the most trouble.

The year following, young Marius being con-
sul, and at tlie head of fourscore cohorts, gave
Sylla the challenge. Sylla was very ready to

accept it that day in particular, on account of
a dream be had tiie night before. He thought

lie saw old Marius, who had now long been
dead, advising his son to beware of the ensuing

day as big with mischief to iiim. This made
Syila impatient of the combat. The first step

he took ^o^vards it was to send for Dolabella,

who had encamped at some distance. The
enemy had blocked up the roads : and Sylla’s

troops were much harassed in endeavouring to

open them. Besides, a violent rain happened
to fall, and still more incommoded them in

• The use that the' ancient Romans as well as

^ireeks made of enthusiasm and superstition, iu war
particularly, was so great and so frequent, that it

appears to take off much from the idea of their na-
tive colour and valour. The slightest circum-
stauce, as in the improbable instance referred to,

of a preternatural kind, or hearing the least sha-
dow of a religious ceremony, would animate them
lO those exploits, which, though a rational valour
was certainly capable of effecting thena, without

such iiiflueaee they wouffi never have « dertaJj

their work^ Hereupon, the officers went and
entreated Sylla to defer the battle tifl another
day, shewing him how his men were beaten otil

with fatigue, and seated upon the ground with
their shields under them. Sylla yielded to

tlieir arguments, thougii with great reluclance,

and gave tiiem orders to intrench themselves.

They were just begun to put these orders in

execution, when iMarius rode boldly up in

hopes of finding them dispersed and in great

disorder. Ff>;*‘nne seized this moment for

accomplishing Sylla’s dream.
^

His soldiers,

fired with indignation, left their work, stuck

their pikes in tlie trench, and with drawn

swords and loud shouts ran to the charge. The
enemy made but a slight resistance

5
they were

routed, and vast numbers slain in their flight.

^

Marius hirusyf fled to Praeneste, where he found

I

the gates shut
;
but a rope was let doxvn, to

which he fastened himself^ and so be was
taken up over tlie wall.

Some authors, indeed, \vnte, and amon^ the

rest Fenestaila, that Marius saw nothing of the

battle, but that, being oppressed ivith watching

and fatigue, he laid himself down in a shade,

after the signal was given, and was not waked
without difficulty Avhen all wms lost. Sylla

says, he lost only three-and-tw'enty men in this

battle, though he killed ten thousand of the

enemy, and took eight thousand prisoners. He
was equally successful w'ith respect to his

lieutenants, Poinpey, Crassus, Metellus, and
Servilius, who, w ithout any miscarriage at all,

or with none of any consequence, defeated

great and powerful armies; insomuch that

Carbo, ivho was the clue** support of the oppo-

site party, stole out of his camp by night, and
passed over into Africa.

The last conflict Sylla had, was vyith Tcde-

sinus the Samnite, who entered the lists like a

fresh champion against one that was weary,

and was near throwing him at the veiy gates

of Rome. Teiesinus had collected a great

body of forces, with the assistance of a Luca-

nian named Lamponius, and was hastening to

the relief of Marius, who was besieged in

Prmneste, But he got intelligence that Sylla

and Pompey were advancing against him by

long marches, the one to take him in front, and

the other in rear, and that he ivas in the utmost

I

danger of being hemmed in both before and
I behind. In this case, like a man of great

abilities and experience of the most critical

I

kind, he decamped by night, and marched with

!

bis whole army directly toxvards Rome
; which

! was in so unguarded a condition, that he miglit

I

liaye entered it without difficulty. But he

stopped when he was only teh furlongs froru

the Coliine gate, and contented liimself with

passing the night before the walls, greatly en-

couraged and elevated at the thought of having

outdone so many gi-eat commanders in point of

generalship. -

Early next morning the young nobility

mounted theb horses, and fell npon him. He
defeated them, and killed a considerable num-

ber; among the rest fell Appius Claudius, a

young^ man of spirit, and of one of the most

illustrions families ,jn Rome. The city was

now full of terror and confusion~tIie women
rain about the streets, bewailing themselves, as

if it was just going to be taken by assaiilt—

*

when Baibas, w'hb was sent before
’
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a|,'])eared advancing at fall speed with seven

liundreci horse. He. stopped just long enough

to give liis hor.ses time to cool, and then bridled

them again, and proceeded to keep the enemy
in play.

In the meantime Svlla made his appearance

;

and having caused Ills first ranks to take a

speedy refreshment, he began to put them in

order of battle. Dolabella and Torqoatus

pressed him to wait some time, and not lead

Ins men in that fatigued condition to an engage-

ment that must prove decisive. For he had

not now to do with Garbo and Marius, but

with Samnites and Lucanians, the most in-

veterate enemies to the Roman name. How-
ever, he overruled their motion, .and ordered

the txumpets to sound to the charge, though it

.\as now so late as the tenth hoar of the day.

There was no battle during the whole war
fought with such obstinacy as this. The right

wing, commanded by Crassus, had greatly the

advantiige
;
but the left was much distressed,

and began to give way. Sylla made up to its

assistance. He rode a white liorse of unpm-
mon spirit and swiftness ; and two of the

enemy, knowing him by it, levelled their spears

at him. He himself perceived it not, but his

groom did, and with a sudden lash made the

horse spring forward, so that the spears only

grazed his tail, and fixed tliemselves in the

ground. It is said that in all his battles he

wore in his bosom a small golden image of

Apollo, which he brought from Delplii. On
this occasion he kissed it with particular devo-

tion,^ and addressed it in these terras; “0
Pythian Apollo, who hast conducted the for-

tunate Cornelius Sylla through so many engage-

ments with honour
;
%vhen thou hast brought

him to the threshold of his country, wilt thou

let him fall there ingloriou.s by the hands of hi.s

own citizens?”

After this act of devotion, Sylla endeavoured

to rally his men : some he enfreated, some he

threatened, and others he forced back to the

charge. But at length his whole left wing was
routed, and he was obliged to mix with tlie

fugitives to regain his camp, after having lost

many of his friends of the highest distinction.

A good number, too, of those who came out of

the city to see the battle, were trodden under foot

and perished. Nay, Rome itself was thought

to be absolutely lost; and the siege of Prse-

neste, where Marias had taken up his quarters,

near being raised. For after the defeat many
of the fugitives repaired thither, and desired

Lucretius Ofella, w'ho had the direction of the

siege, to quit it immediately, becau.se (they

said) Sylla was slain, and his enemies masters
of Rome.
But the same evening, when it was quite

dark, there came persons to Sylla’s camp, on
the part of CrSssus, to desire refreshment for

iiim and his soldiers. For he had defeated
enem.v, and pursued them to Antemna, where
he^ was sat down to besiege them. Along with
this news Sylla was informed that the greatest

part of the enemy w’as cut oft’ in the action.

As soon, therefore, as it wa.s day, he repaired
lo Antemna. There three thousand of the

,

* By this it appears, that the heathens made the
^me use of the images of their gods, which the
Romaniits do of tmiges and relique#.

other faction sent deptities to him to ihtereedf

for mercy; and he promised them impunity, oi

condition that they wmuld come to him after

some notable stroke against the rest of hia

enemies. Confiding in his honour, they frli

upon another corps, and thus many of them

were slain by the hands of their fellow soldiers.

Sylla, however, collected these, and wliat was
left of the others, to the number of six thousand,

into the Circus
;
and at the same time a^ssem.

bled the senate in the temple of Bellona. The
moment he began his harangue, his soldiers, as

they had been ordered, fell upon those six

tliousand poor WTetches, and cut them in pieces.

The cry of such a number of people massacred

in a place of no great extent, as may well be

imagined, was very dreadful. The senators

were struck with astonishment But he, with _a

firm and unaltered countenance continuing his

discourse, bade them “ attend to what he was

saying, and not trouble themselves about what

was doing without; for the noise they heard,

came only from some malefactors, whom he

had ordered to be chastised.”

It was evident from hence to the lea.st dis-

cerning among the Romans, that they were

not delivered from tyranny
;
they only changed

their tyrant. Marius, indeed,^ from
^

tlie first

wms of a harsh and severe disposition, and

power did not produce, it only added to

his cruelty. But Sylla, at the beginning, bore

prosperity wtii great nmderation
;
though he

seemed more attached to the patricians, it was

thought he would protect the rights of the peo-

ple
;
lie had loved to laugh from ins youth, and

had been so compassionate tliathe often melted

into tears. This change in him, tlierefore,

could not but cast a blemish upon power. Op
his account it was believed, that high hoi

nours and ibrtunes will not suft’er men’s man-

1

ners to remain m their original simplicity, but
^

that it be'gets in them insolence, arrogance, and

,

inhumanity. Whether power does
_

really!

produce such a change of disposition, on
whether it only displays the native badness of

the heart, belongs liowever to another depart-

ment of letters to inquire.

Sylia now turning himself to kill and. to

destroy, filled the city with massacre, which

had neither number nor bounds. He even

gave up many persons against whom he had no

complaint, to tlie private revenge of his crea-

tures. At last one ofthe young nobility, named
Caius Metellus, ventured to put these questions

to him in the senate—“ Tell us, Sylla, when
\ye shall have an end of our calamities ? how
far thou wilt proceed, and when we may hope

thou wilt stop? W^e ask thee not to space

those whom thou hast marked out ibr punish-

ment, but we ask an exemption from anxiety

for those whom thou hast determined to save.^

Sylla said, “ He did not yet know whom he

should save.” “ Then,” replied Metellus, “ let

us know whom thou intendest to destroy and

Sylla answered, “ He would do it.” Some,
indeed, ascribe the last reply to Ausidius, one

of Sylla’s flatterers.

Immediately upon this, he proscribed eighty

citizens, without consulting any of the magis-

trates in the least. And as the public expressed
their indignation at this, the second day after he

proscribed two hundred and twenty more, and
as many on the third. Then he told the people
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from the rosinm, “ He had kow proscribed all

that he remembered
;
and such as he had for-

got must come into some future proscription.'’

Death was the punishment he ordained for

any one who should harbour or save a person
proscribed;, without excepting a brother, a son,

I
or a parent ! Such was to be the reward of
humanity. But two talents were to be the re-

\vard of murder, wliether it were a slave that

killed his master, or a son his fatlier ! The
most unjust circumstance,however,ofall seemed
to be, that he declared the sons and grandsons

of proscribed persons infamous, and confiscated

their goods

!

The lists were put tip not only at Rome,
but in all the cities of Italy Neither temple

of the gods, nor paternal dwelling, nor hearth

of hospitality, was any protection against mur-

der. Husbands were despatched in the bosoms

of their wives, and sons in those of their mo-

thers. And the sacrifices to resentment and

revenge were nothing to those who fell on ac-

count of their wealtL So that it was a com-

flnon saying among the ruffians, “ His fine

house was the death of such a one, his gardens

of another, and his hot baths of a third.”

Quintus Aurelius, a quiet man, who thought

he could have no share in those miseries, but

that wliich compassion gave him, came one day

into the forums and out of curiosity read the

names of the proscribed. Finding liis own, how-

ever, among tlie rest, he cried out, “ Wretch
that I am ! my Alban villa pursues me and he

had not gone far before a ruffian came up and

killed him.

In the mean time young Marius being taken,"^

slew himself. Sylla then came to Prmneste,

where at first he tried the inhabitants, and had

them executed singly. But af^rvvards finding

he had not leisure for such tormalities, he

collected them to the number of twelve thou-

sand, and ordered them to be pht to death,

excepting only one who had formerly enter-

tained him at his house. This man with a

noble spirit told him, “ He would never owe
his life to the destroyer of his country and

voluntarily mixing with the crowd, he died

with his fellow-citizens The strangest, how-

ever, of all his proceedings, was that with

respect to Catiline. This wretch had killed

,

his own brother during the civil war, and now
he desired Sylla to put him among the proscrib-

ed, as a person still alive : which he made no

difficulty of doing. Catiline in return went and

killed one Marcus Marius, who was of the

opposite taction, brought bis head to Sylla, as

he sat upon his tribunal in the forum, and

then washed his hands in the lustre water.f

at the door of Apollo’s temple, which was
just by.

These massacres were not the only thing

that afflicted the Romans. He declared him-

relf dictator, reviving that office in his own

* He was not taken
;
but as he was endeavour-

ing to make bis escape by a subterraneous passage,

he“ found it beset by Sylla’s soldiers ; whereupon

he ordered one of his slaves to kill him.

t Here is another instance of a heathen custom

adopted by the Romanists. An exclusion from

the use of this holy water was considered by the

Greeks as a sort of excommunication. We find

(Edipus prohibiting it to the murderers of Laius.“ ’
, Act* ii. w,

I favmur, fflough there had been no iiiitance of
it for a hundred and twenty years. Be got a
decree of amnesty for all he had done . and,
as to the future, it invested him with the povver
of life and death, of confiscating, of colonizing,
of building or demolishing cities, of giving oi
taking away kingdoms at his pleasure. He
exercised his power in sn^'h an insolent and
despotic manner vvnth regard to confiscated
goods, that his applications of them from die

1 tribunal were more intolerable tlian the con-
fiscations themselves. He gave to handsome
prostitutes, to harpers, to butibons, and to the
most wicked of Iris enfranchised slaves, the

revenues of whole cities and provinces, and
compelled women of condition to marry some
of those ruffians.

He was cresirotis of an alliance with Porapey
the Great, and made him divorce the wife he
had, in order to his marrying Emilia, the
daughter of Scaurus by his own wife Metella,
though he had to force her from Manios
Giabrio by whom she was pregnant ‘The
young lady, however, died in childbed in the
house of Pompey her second husband.

Lucretius Ofella, who had besieged Marias
in Prasneste, now aspired to the consulship,
and prepared to sue for it Sylla forbade him
to proceed

j
ana vyhen he saw that in confidence

of his interest witn tne people, he appeared
notwithstanding in public as a candidate, he
sent one of the centurions who attended him to

dispatch feat brave man, while he himself sat

on his tribunal in the temple of Castor and
Pollux, and looked down upon the murder.
The people seized the centurion, and brought
him with loud complaints before Sylla. He
commanded silence, and told them the thing

was done by his order
;

the centurion, there-

fore, was to be dismissed immediately.

About this time he led up his triumph, which
was magnificent for the display of wealth, and
of the royal spoils which were anew spectacle

.

but that which crowned all, was the procession

of the exiles. Some of the most illustrious and
most powerful of the citizens followed the

chariot, and called Sylla saviour and
father, because by his megns

j
was that they

returned to their country, apd
^

^>re restored to

their wives and children. "T' in the triumph

vyas over, he gave an account of his great ac-

tions in a set speech to the people, and was no
less particular in relating the instances of his

good fortune, than those of his valour. He
even concluded with an order that for the

future he should be called Felix (that is the

fortunate.) But in writing to the Grecians, and
in his answers to their applications, he took the

additional name of Epaphroditus f'Ms/izymrrife

of Venus.) The inscription upon the trophies

left among us, is, Lucius Cornelius Sylla
Epaphroditus. And to the twins he had by

Metella, he gave the nauies of Faustus ana
Fausla, which in the Roman language signifies

auspicious and happy
A still stronger proof of his placing more

confidence in his good fortune than in his

achievements was, his laying down^ the dicta-

torship. After he had put an infinite number
of people to deijth, broke in upon the cuu-

stitutioh, and changed the form of govenmient,

he had the hardiness to leave the people full

power to choose corisffls again : wlule he him**
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self, witliool pretending to any direction of
i
aiid sat drinling whole days with a parcel o!

j^ieir suffrages, walked about the forwn as a buffoons about Mm.
^

His chief favourites at

private man, and put it in the power of any tliis time were, Roscius the comedian, Sorex

person to take his life. In the first election he the mimic, and Metrobius who used to act a

had the mortification to see his enemy Marcos woman’s part
; lit

Lepidus, a bold and enterprising man, declared

consul, not by his own interest, but b? that * * * These courses

of Pompey, who on this occasion exerted him- added strength to a distemper, that was bui

self with* the people. And when he saw slight at the beginning
;
and for a long time

Pompey going off happy in his victor}^ he he knew not that he had an abscess within hiim

railed him to him, and said “ No doubt, young This abscess corrupted his flesh, and turned it

mao, your politics are verj* excellent, since you all into lice
;
so that, though he had many per

have perferred Lepidus to Catulus, the .worst sons employed both day and night to clean

and most stupid of men to the best. It is hiin, the part taken away was nothing to that

high time to awake and be upon your guard, which remained.
^
His whole attire, his baths,

now you have strengthened your adversary his basons, and his food were filled with that

agjainst yourself.” Sylla spoke ^hisfrom some- perpetual flux of vermin and corruption. And
thing like a prophetic spirit : for Lepidus though he bathed many times a day, to cleanse

soon acted with the utmost insolence, as Pom- and purify himself; it w^as in vain.
^

The cor-

peys’s declared enemy. ruption came on so fast, that it was impossible

Sylla gave the people a magnificent entertain- to overcome it.

ment, on account of his dedicating the tenths We are told, that among the ancients, Acas-

of his substance to Hercules. The provisions tus, the son of Pelias, died of this sickness;

were so over-abundant, that a ^reat quantity and of those that come nearer om- times,

was thrown every day into the river
;
and the Adman the poet, Pherecydes the divine,

wine that was ^ranh, was forty years old at Callisthenes tlie Olynthian who was kept in

least. In the midst of this feasting, which close prison, and Mucins tlie lawyer. And if

lasted many days, Metella sickened and died, after these we may take notice of a jman who
As the priests forbade him to approach her, did not distinguish himself by any thing lauda-

and to have his house defiled with mourning, ble, but was noted anrither way, it may be

he sent her a hill of divorce, and ordered her mentioned, that the fa,g!tive slave Eimiis, who
to be carried to another house v^hile the breath kindled up tlie Servile war in Sicily, and was
was in her bodj'. Plis superstition made him afterwards taken and carried to Rome, died

very punctilious in observing these law's of there of this disease.

the_ priests
;
but by giving into the utmost pro- Sylla not only foresaw his death, but has

fusion he transgressed a law of his own, wmich left something relating to it in his writings,

limited the expense of funerals. He broke in He finished tlie twenty-second book of his

upon his own sumptuary law too, with respect Commentaries /inly two di^s before he died:
to diet, by passing his time in the most ex and he tells us that the Chaldeans had pre-

travagant banquets, and_ having recourse to dieted, tlia^ after a Hfe of glory he would
debauches to combat anxiety. depart in the height of his prosperity. He
A few months after he presented the people farther acquaints us, that his son, who died a

‘vitli a show of gladiators. And as at that little before Metella, appeared to him in a
-ime men and wmmen had no separate places, dream, dressed in a mean garment, and cie-

but sat promiscuously in the theatre, a woman sired him to bid adieu to his cares, and go
of great beauty, and of one of tiie best families, along with him to his motl)!.gf^i^eteilaj with
happened to sit near Sylla. She was the wdiom he should live at ease, and enjoy the
daughter of Messala, and sister to the orator charms of tranquillitj% He did not, howev&r,
Hortehsius ; her name Valeria

;
and she had withdraw his attention from public affairs. It

lately been divorced from her husband. This was but ten days before his death that he re-

woman, coming behind Sylla, touched him, conciled the contending parties at Puteoli,^
and took off a little of the nap of his robe, and gave them a set of laws for rhe regulation
and then returned to her seat Sylla looked of meir police. And the very day before,
at Iier,_ quite amazed at,her familiarity

;
when he died, upon information that the qumstor

she said “Wonder not, my lord, at what I Granios would not pay wdiat he was indebted
have done

; I had only a mind to share a little 'to the state, but waited for his death to avoid
in your good fortune.” Sylla was far from be- paying it at all, he sent for him into his apart-
mg displeased

;
on the contraiy it appeared ment, planted his servants about him, and

that he was flattered very agreeably. For he ordered them to strangle him. The violence
sent to ask her name, and to inquire into her with w'hich he spoke, strained him so much,
family and charaefer Then followed ah ex- tliat the imposihume broke, and he voided a
change of amorous regards and smiles

;
which vast quantity of blood. His strength now

ended in a contract and marriage. The lady, failed fast, ^nd, after he had passed the night
perhaps, was not to blame. But Sylla, though in great agmiies, lie. expired. He left two
he got a woman of reputation and^greatac- young children by Metella

; _

and Valeria, after

coniplishmenfe, yet came info the match upon his death, was delivered of a daughter called
wrhng principles. Like a youth, he was Posihumiai a name given of course by the
caught with .soft looks and languishing ains, Rpmans to such as are born after the death of
things that are wont to excite«the lowe.st of the their father.

‘

passions.
^ ^

Many of Sylla’s eaerhies now combined
Yet, notwithstanding he had married so ex-

traordinay a woman, he coutinued his com- * in the Greek DkhmrcUa, which is anothsi
merce with actresses and temale i&usiciacs, same fer Ftfreo/s.
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witli Lepiclua, to 'prevent bis liaving the usoal
,
be so cioudj^, and tlie rain was so mach ex-

hoioiirs of buriaf : but Pompey, though he i j^ected, that it was about the ninth hour^ be-

W'as somewhat displeased at Sjdia, because, of
j

lore the corpse was carried out However,
albhis friends, he had left him only oat of his i it was po sooner laid upon the pile, than a
will, in this case interposed his authority

; ;

brisk wind blew, and raised so strong a flame,

and prevailed upon some by his interest and ! that it was consumed immediately. But after

entreaties, and on others by menaces, to drop i the pile was burned down, and the fire began
thei» opposition. Then he conveved the body

j

to die out, a great rain fell which lasted till

to Rome, and conducted the whole funeral, ' night- So that his good fortune continued to

not onl-y with security, but with honour. SuchUhe last, and assisted at his funeral His

w'^as the quantity of spices brought in by the
j
monument stands in tlie Campus MartiuSf

women, that exclusive of those carried in rivo i and they tell us he wrote an epitaph for hinh

hundred and ten great basketsj a figure of self to this purport .
“ No friend ever did me

Sylla at fall length, and of a lictor besides, so much good, or enemy so much bann, but I

was made entirely of cinnamon and the repaid him witfi interest.''^

choicest franiuncense, The day happened to

LTSANDER and SYLLA COMPARED.

Wj have now gone through the life of %lia,

and will proceed to the comparison. This,

then, Lysander and he have in common, that

they were entirely indebted to themselves

for their rise. But Lysander has this advan-

tage, that the high offices he gained were
with tlie consent of the people, wmile the con-

stitution of Ilia countrv was in a sound and
healthy state

;
and that he got nothing by force

or by acting against the laws—

. In civil broils tbe worst of men may rise.

So it was then in Rome. The people were

so corrupt, and the republic in s(^ sickly a

condition, that tyrants sprung up on every

side. Nor is it any wonder if Sylla gained

the ascendant, at a time when wrkches like

Glaucias and Saturhinus expelled such men as

Metellusi when the sons of consuls tvere

murdered in the public assemblies
;
when men

supported their seditious purposes with sol-

diers purcha.sed with money, and laws were
enacted with fire and sword and every species

of violence.’'^ :

In such a state of things, I do not blame the

man who_ .raised himself to supreme power

;

all I.say is, that when the commonwealth was
in so depraved and desperate a condition,

power was no evid^ge of jnerit. But since

theTJwsand public virtue never flourished

more at Sparta, that when Lysander was seat

upon the highest and most important commis-
sions, we may conclude that he was the best

among the virtuous, and first among the ^eat
Thus the one, though he often

, surrendered

the command, had it as often restored to him by
his fellow-citizens, because his virtue, which
alone has a claim to the prize of honour, con-

tinued still thei same.f The other, after he

was once appointed general, usurped the com-

* We need no other Instances than this to shew
that a republican government wUl never do in cor-

rupt times.

t What kind of virtue can Plutarch possibly as-

cribe to Lysander1—unless be means military yir-

tue. Undoubtedly he was a man of the greatest du-
plicity of character, ofthe greatest profaneness : for
be eorrnpted the priests and prostituted the honour

^

;pf the gods to “ratify t’s personal euvy and ambitioiu

mand, and kept in arras for ten years, some-
times styling hi.mself Consul, sometimes Fro-
consul, and sometimes Dictator, but was al-

ways in reality a tyrant

It is true, as we have observed above, Ly-
sander did attempt to change in tlie Spartan
constitution, but he took a milder aud more
legal method than Sylla. It was by persua-

sion,f not by arms, he proceeded ; nor did he
attempt to overturn every thing at once. He
only wanted to correct the establishment as to

kings. And indeed it seemed natural that in

a state which had tbe supreme direction of

Greece, on account of its virtue, rather than

any other superioritv. merit should gain the

s^pptGp. For as the huuter and the jockey do
not so much consider the breed, as the dog or

horse already bred
;
(for what if the foal should

prove a mule ?) so the politician would entirely

miss his aim, if, instead of inquiring into the

qualities of a person for first magistrate, he

looked upon notliing but his family. Thus the

Spartans deposed some of their kings, because

they had not princely talents, but were per-

sons of no worth or consequence. Tice, even
with high birth, is dishonourable ; and the hoi

noiir which virtue enjoys is ail her own
j

fa]

miW has no share in it.
,

They were both guilty of injustice ; but Ly-
sander,/br his friends, and .Sylla against his.

Most of Lysander’s frauds were committed

for his creatures, and it was to advance to

high stations and absolute pow’er that he dip-

ped his hands in so much blood: w'hereas

Sylla envied Pompey the army, asid Dolabella

the naval command he had given them ; and
he attempted to take them away. And when
Lucretius .OfeUa, after the greatest and, most

faithful services, solicited the consulship, he
ordered him to be despatched before Ins eyes.

Terror and dismay seized all the world, when
they saw one of his best friends thus mur-

dered.
*

Ifwe consider their behaviour with respect

to riches and pleasure, we shall find the one

*' Three in the afteinoon. ~

til was by hypocrisy, by profane and Impicns
expedienU.
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the prince, and the other the tyrant. When
the power and authority of Lysander were so

extensive, he was not gnilty of one act of in-

temperance or youthful dissapation. He, if

anj man,_ avoided tlie stin® of that proverb.

Xnam tmthin doorSy and foxes witkoitt So

sober, so regular, so worthv of a Spartan,

was his manner of living. Sylla, on the other

hand, neither let poverty set bounds to his

passions in his youth, nor years in his age.

eat, as Sallust says, \vhile be was giving liis

countrymen laws for the regulation of mar-

riages and for promoting sobriety, he indulged

himself in adultery and every species of lust

By his debaucheries he so drained the pub-

lic treasures, that he was obliged to let many
cities in alliance and friendship with Eome^

urchase independence and the privilege of

eing governed only by their owm laws
;
tliough

at tlie same time he was daily confiscating the

richest and best houses in Rome. Still more

immense were the suras he squandered upon

his flatterers. Indeed, what bounds or mode-

ration could be expected in bis private gifts,

when his heart was dilated with wine, if we
do but attend to one instance of his behaviour

.
in public ? One day as he was selling a con-

siderable estate, which he wanted a iriend to

have at an under-price, another offered more
and the crier proclaiming the advance, he
turned witli indignation to the people, and
said, “ What outrage and tvrrany is this, my
friends, that I am not allowed to dispose of

my own spoils as I please

Par from such rapacioiisness, Lysander, to

the spoils he sent his countrymen, added his

own share. Not tliat I praise him in that:

for perhaps he hurt Sparta more essentially by
the money he brought into k, than Sylla did

Rome by_ that which be took from it. I only

mention it as a proof of the little regard he had
for riches. It was something very particular,

however, thatSyJla, while he abandoned him-
self to the profusion of luxury aud expense,
should bring the Romans to sobriety ; whereas
Lysander subjected the Spartans to those pas-
sions which he restrained in himself. The
former acted worse than .his own laws direct-

ed, and the other brought his people to act
worse than himself: for he filled Sparta with
the love of that which he well knew how to

despise. Such they were in their political ca-
pacity.

As to military achievements and acts of
eneralship, the number of victories, and the

angers he had to combat, Sylla is beyond
comparison.^ Lysander, indeed, gained two
naval victories

;
to which we may add his tak-

ing of Athens; for, though that affair was
not difficult is the execution, it was glorious
in its consequences. As to his miscarriage in

Boeotia and at Harliartus, iiybrti^, per-

haps,^ had some concern in ~ t>nt it was
pnncipally ow^ to indiscretion : since he
would not wait I'or ftie gjeat reinforcement
which the king was bringiRg from Platgea, and
which was upon the point of joining him, but
with

^
an ill-timed rese»tment and ambition,

marched up to the walls. Hence it was, that
he was slain by some troops of no considera-
tion, who sallied out to the attack. He fell

aot{as not ^as Cleombrotus did at Leuctra,
who was slain as he Was m head against

an impetuous enemy
;
not like Cyrus, or Epa*

minondas, who received a mortal wound as

he was rallying his men and ensuring to them

the victory. These great men died me death

of generals and kings. But Lysander threw

away his life ingloriously like a common soldier

or desperate adventurer
^
By his death he

shewed how right the ancient Spartans were

in not choo.sing to fight against stone-walls,

where the bravest man in the world may be

killed
;
I will not say by an insignificant man,

but by a child or woman. So Achilles is said

to have been slain by Paris at the gates of

Troy. On the other hand, so many pitched

battles were won by Sylla, and so many my-

riads of enemies killed, that it is not easy to

number them. He took Rome itself twice,"^

and the Piraeus at Athens, not by famine, as

Lysander had done, but by assault, after he

had defeated Archelaus in several great bat-

ties at land, and forced him to take refuge in

his fleet.
_ ^ -j t.

It is a material point, too, to consider what

generals they had to oppose. I can look upon

it as no more than the play of children, to have

beaten Antiochus, who was no better than

Alcibiades’s pilot, and to have outwitted Phi-

locles the Athenian demagogue,

A man whose tongue wan sharpen'd-—not his sword .

Mithridates would not have compared them

with his groom, nor Marius with one of hit

lictors. But Sylla had to contend with princes,

consuls, generals, and tribunes of the highest

influence and abilities : and, to name but a few

of them, who among the Romans was more
formidable than Marios

;
among the kings,

more powerful than Mithridates
;
or among ffie

pewle of Italy, more warlike than Lamponius
and Telesinus? yet Sylla banished the first,

subdued the second, and killed the other two.

What is of more consequence, in my opi-

nion, than any thing yet mentioned, is, that

Lysander was supported in all his enterprises

by his friends at home, and owed all his sue.

cess to their assistance; whereas Sy^lla, a
banished man, overpowered by a faction, at

a time when his enemies were expelling his

wife, destroying his house, and putting his

friends to death, fought the battles of his coun-

try on the plains of Boeotia against armies that

could not be numbered, and was victorious in

her cause. This vvas not all
;
Mithridates offered

to second him with all his power and join him
•with all his forces against his enemies atRome,
yet he relaxed not the least of hi.s demands,
nor shewed him the least countenance. He
would not p much as return his salutation, ot

give him his hand, till he promised in person

to relinquish Asia, and to deliver up his .ships

and to restore Bithynia and Cappadocia to their

respective kings. There was nothing in the

whole conduct of Sylla more glorious, or that

shewed greater mamanimity.
^
He preferred

|
the public good to his own : like a dog of ge-l

nerous breed, he kept his hold till his adver-|

sitj had ^iven out, and after that be tamed to*

revenge his own cause.

The different methods they observed with

• Whatever military merit he might display in
other battles, he had certainly none in the taking
of Rome: For it was not generalship, but neces*
hity tha* brought it into his hands.
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rispect io the AiheniftHd, confribiitc Qot a little over them the most ciiid Qnd -jujust ol

to mark their cliaracters. Sylla, tiiongh they tyrants.

h re arms against him for Mithridates, after he
‘ Perhaps, we shall not be vride of tJie trutli,

tviA taken their city, indulged them with their if we conclude that in the life of Syila there
liberty and the privilege of their myn laws : are more great actions, and in Lysander’s
Lysander shewea no sort of compassion for a fewer faults; if we assign to the Grecian

'*

people of late so glorious and powerful, but
|
prize of temperance and prudence, and to

abolished the popular government, and set i Koman that of valour and capacity for war.

CIMON.

PfiElPOiiTAS tlie diviner, who conducted king

Ophelias and liis subjects from Thessaly into

Boaotia, left a family that flourished for many
years. The greatest part of that family dwelt
in Chmronea, where tiiejy first established

themselves, after the expulsion of the barba-

rians. But as they were of a gallant and mar-
tial turn, and never spared themselves in time

of action, they fell in the wars with the Medes
and the Gauls. There remained on’y a young
orphan named Damon, and sumamed Peri-

poltas. Damon in beauty of person and ^‘g-

nity of mind far exceeded all of his age but
he was of a harsh and morose temper, unpo-
lished by education.

He was now in the dawn of youth, when a
Roman officer, who wintered with his com-
pany in Chasronea, conceived a criminal pas-

sion for him
;
and, as he found solicitations and

presents of no avail, he was preparing to use

torce. It seems, he despised our city, whose
affairs were then in a bad situation, and whose
smallness and poverty rendered ^t an object of

no importance. As Damon dreaded some vio-

lence, and wiihal was highly provSked at the

past attempts, he formed a design against the

officer’s life, and drew some of his comrades
into the scheme.

^

The number w^as but small,

that the matter might be more private
;
in fact

tiiey were no more than sixteen. One night

they daubed their faces over with soot, after

they had drank themselves up to a pitch of ele-

vation, and next morning fell upon the Roman
as he was sacrificing in the market-place. The
moment they had killed, him, and a number of
tliose that were about him, they fled out of the

city All was now in confusion. The senate

of Chseronea met, and condemned the assas-

sins to death, in order to excuse themselves to

tile Romans. But as the magistrates sapped
' together according to custom, Damon and his

accomplices returned in the evening, broke
into the town-hall, killed every man of them,

and then made oS’ again.

It happened that Lucius Lucullus, who was
going upon some expedition, marched that

way. He stopped to make an inquiry into tlie

affair, which was quite recent, anef found that

the city was so far from being accessary to

|he death of the Roman officer, that it was a
' l»9nsiderable sufferer itself. He therefore

M^hdrew tiie garrison, and took the soldiers

with him.

• Plutarch here introduces an obscure and dirty

story, for the sake of talking of the place of his

Damon, for his part, committed depredations

in the adjacent country, and greatly harassed

the city. The Chmroneaus endearoored to

decoy him by frequent messages and decrees

in his favour; and when they had got him

among them again, they appointed him master

of the wrestling-ring
;
but soon took opporfu-

nity to despatch him as he was anointing him-

self in the bagnio. Onr fathers tell us, that

fur a long time certain spectres appeared on

that spot, and sad groans w^ere heard; for

which reason the doors of the bagnio were

wailed up. And to this very day those who
live in that neighbourhood imagine that they

see strange sights, and are alarmed with dole-

ful voices. There are some rc-nains, however,

of Damon’s family, who live mostly in the

towT. of Stiris in Pnocis. These are called, ac-

cording to the iEolic dialect, AsMomenoi, that

is. Sooty-faced, on account of their ancestors

having smeared his face with soot, when Jifi.

went about the assassination.

The people of Orchomenus, who were

neighbours to_ the Chseroneans, having some
prejudice against them, hired a Roman infor-

mer to accuse the city of the murder of those

wffio fell by the hands of Damon and his asso-

ciates, and to prosecute it as if it had been an

individual. The cause came before tlie governor

of Macedonia, for the Romans had not yet

sent praetors into Greece; and the persons

employed to plead for the city appealed to the

testimony of Lucullus. Upon this the governor

wrote to Lucullus, who gave a true account of

the affair, and by that means delivered Chsero*

nea from utter ruin.
_

Onr forefathers, in gratitude for their pre-

servation, erected a marble statue to Lucullus

in the market-place, close’ by -that of Bacchus.

And though many ages are since eiap.sed, we
are of opinion that the obligation extends even

to us. We are persuaded, too, that a repre-

sentation of the body is not comparable to that

of the mind and the manners, and therefore in

this work of lives compared, shall insert his.

We shall, how'eyer, always adhere to the

trafii ;
and Lucullus will think hi.mself suffi-

ciently repaid by our perpetuating the memory
of his aefions. He cannot want, in return for

his true testimony, a false and fiefitious accoiiiw

of himself. When a painter has to draw a'

fine and elegant form, which happens to have

some little bleroii^, we do not want him entirely

to pass ov^r that blemish, nor yet to mark if

with exactness. The one would spoil the

beauty of the picture, and the other destroy tlie
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tikeBess. So in oiir present work, since it is

very difficult, or rather impossible, to find any

life whatever without its spots and errors, vve

mast set the good qualities in fall light, with

ail the likeness of truth. But we consider the

and stains that |>roceed either from some

eudden passion, or from political necessity,

rather as defects of virtue than signs of a bad

heart; and for that reason we shall cast them

a little into shade, in reverence to human
nature, which produces no specimen of virtue

absolutely pure and perfect.

When we looked out for one to put in com-
parison with Cimon, Lucullus seemed the pro-

perest person. 'Fhey were both of a warlike

turn, and both distinguished themselves against

tlie barbarians. They were miid in their ad-

ministration
;

they reconciled the contending

factions in their country. They both gained

great victories, and erected glorious trophies.

No Grecian carried his arms to more distant

countries than Cimon, or Rowan than Lucullus.

Hercules and Bacchus only exceeded them;
unless, we add the expeditions of Perseus

againstthe ^Ethiopians, Medes, and Armenians,

and that of Jason against Colcliis. But the

scenes of these last actions are laid in such

very ancient times, that w^e have some doubt

whether the truth could reach us. This also

they have in common, that they left tlieir wars
j

unfinished; they both pulled their enemies
down, but neit.' sr of

_

them gave them their

death’s blow. The principal mark, however,

of likeness in their characters, is their aftahility

and gentleness of deportment in doing the

honours of their houses, and the magnificence

and splendour with which they famished their

tables. Perhaps, there are .some other resem.

blances which we pass over, that may easily be
collected from their history itself.

^

Cimon wa.s the son of Miltiades and Hege-
sipyla. That lady was a Thracian, and daughter
to king Olorus, as it stands recorded in the

eras of Archelaus and Melanthius, written in

_

aour of Cimpn. So that Thucydides tlie

historian was his relation, for his father was
called Olorus; a name tJiat had been long in

the family, and he had gold mines in Thrace.
Thucydides is said too fo have been killed in

Scapte Hyle,^ a place in that country. His
remains, however, were brought into Attica,

and his monument is shewn among those of I

Ciraon’s family, near the tomb of Elpinice^
j

sister of Cimon. But Tbucy’dides was of the
’

ward of Alimus, and IMiltiades of that of
Lacias. Miltiades was condemned to pay
a fine of fifty talents, for which he was thrown
into prison by the government, and there he
died. He left hm son Cimon very young, and
his daughter Eipinice was not yet marriage-
able.

^
Cimon, at first, was a person of no reputa-

tion, but censured as a disorderly and riotous

young man. He was even compared to his
grandfathc-r Cimon, who, for his stupidity, was
called Coahmus (that is, IdeotJ Stesimbrotus,
the Thasian, w'ho was his contemporary, says,
he had no knowdedge of music, or any other
ftccomplishment which w'as in vogue among tlie

H-reeks, and that he had not the least spark of

^

^

,

o

signifies a mod full oftrenches.
StepbatiHs fde uib.) vails it Soaptoale.

the Attic mt or eloquence
; but that there was

a generosity and sincerity in his behaviour,
which shewed the composition of his soul to
be rather of the Peloponnesian kind. Like the
Hercules of Euripides, he was

Rough and unbred, but great on great occasions.

And therefore we may well add that article to
the account Stesimbrotns has given ns of him.

In his youth, he wms accused of a criminal

commerce with his sister Eipinice.^ There are

other instances, indeed, mentioned of Elpinice’s

in'egular conduct, particularly with respect to

Polygnotus the painter. Hence it was, we are

told, that when he painted tlie Trojan women,
in the portico then called Pk$ianadion,f but

now PocMIe, he drew Elpinice’s face in the

character of Laodice. Polygnotus, however,
was not a painter by profession, nor did he
receive wages for his work in the portico, but

painted without reward, to recommend himself

to his countrymen. So the historians write, as

well as the poet Melanthius in these verses—
The temples of the gods.

The fanes of heroes, and Cecropian halls

His liberal hand adorn’d.

It is true, there are some who assert thatEipinice

did not live in a private commerce with Cirnon,

but that she wa.s -publicly married to him, her

poverty preventing her from getting a husband
suitable to her birth. Afterwards CalHas, a

rich Athenian, falling in love with her, made a
l>roposal to pay the^ government her father’s

fine, jf she would give liim her hand, which
condition she agreed to, and with her brother’s

consent, became his wife. Still it must be
acknowledged that Cimon had his attachments
to the sex. ’ Witness liis mistresses Asteria of

Salamis and one Menstra, on whose account
the poet Melanthius jests upon him in his

elegies. And though he was legally married to

Isodice, the^ daughter ofEuryptolemus, the sou
of Megacles, yet he was too uxorious while she

lived, and at her death he was inconsolable, il

we may judge from the elegies that were ad-
dressed to him by way of comfort and condo'
lence. Panaetius,

_

the philosopher, tliinks

Archelaus the physician was author of those
elegies, and from the times in which ’he

flourished, the conjecture seems not improbable.
The rest of Cimon’s conduct was great and

admirable. In courage he was not inferior to

Miltiades, norm prudence to Themistocles, and
he was confessedly a»i honester man than eitlier

of them. He could not be said to come short
ofthem in abilities for war

; and even while lie

was young and without military experience, it

is surprising how much he exceeded tliem in

political virtue. When Themistocles, upon the
'

invasion of the Medes, advised the people to

qufttlieir city and territory, and retire to the
straits of Salamis, to try their fortunes in a
naval combat, the generality were astonished
at the rashness of the enterpri.se. But Cimon,
with a gajair, led tlie way with his friends
through the Ceramicus to the citadel, cafiying

* Some say Eipinice was only half sister to Clraon,
and that as sucb he married her

; the laws of Athens
not forbidding him to marry one that was sister oulj
by the father’s side. Cornelius Nepos expressl'*
affirms it.

*

t Diogenes, Siiidas, and others, call it Peiatoac
yesi
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a Ijriclle in ins ntnnl to dedicate io the goddess.

This was io shew that Athens had no need oi

cavalry, but of marine forces, on the presen!

occasion. After he had consecrated tlie bridle,

and taken dowoi a shield from the wall, he

paid his devotions to the goddess, and then

went down to the sea
;
by which means he in

6|dr8d numbers with courage to embark. Be-

sides, as the poet Ion informs ns, he was no!

nnhandsome m his person, but tall and majes-

tic, and had an abundance of hair which curled

upon his shoulders. He distinguished himself

in so extraordinary a manner in the battle, that

he gained not only the praise, but the hearts of

Ms countrj-men
;

insomuch that many joined

his train, and exhorted him to think of designs

and actions worthy of those at Marathon.

When he applied for a share in the adminisr
.• i.:„

a,s they knew Cimon's engagi; _

mane behaviour to their whole body, conse-

quent upon his natural mildness and candour,

they promoted him to tlie highest honours and

offices in the state. Aristides, the son of

Lysiraachus, contributed not a little to his

advancement. He saw the goodness of his

disposition, and set him up as a rival against

the keenness and daring spirit ofThemistocle.s.

When the Medes were driven out of Greece,

Cimon was elected admiral. The Athenians

had not now the chief command at sea, but

acted under the orders of Pausanias the Lace-

demonian. The first thing Cimon did, was
to equip his countrymen in a more commodious
manner, and to make them ranch better sea-

men than the rest And_ as Pausanias began

to treat with tlie barbarians, and vvrite letters

to the king, about betraying the fleet to them,

in consequence of which be tr*ated the allies

in a rough and haughty style, and foolishly

gave in to many unnecessary and oiepressive acts

of authority
;
Cimon, on the other hand, listened

to the complaints of the injured with so much
gentleness and humanity, that he insensibly

ained the command of Greece, not by arms,

ut by his kind and obliging manners. For
the greatest part of the allies, no longer able to

bear the severitj'^ and pride of Pausanias, put

themselves undei the direction of Cimon and

Aristides. At the same time they wrote to

tlie ep/iori, to desire them vo recai Pausania-s,

by whom Sparta wms so dishonoured, and ail

Greece so much discomposed.

It is related, that when Pausanias was at

Byzantium, he cast his eyes upon a young virgin

named Cleonice, of a noble family there, and

insisted on having her for a mistre'vs The
parents, intimidated by his power, wtsw under

the hard necessity of giving up their daughter.

The young woman begged that the light might

be taken out of his apartment, that she might

go to his bed in secresy and silence. "When she

entered he was asleep, and she unfortunateliir

stumbled upon the candlestick, ?.nd threw it

down. The noise w^aked him suddenly, and
he, in bis confusion, tliinking it was an enemy
coming to assassinate him, unsheathed a dagger

(hat lay by him, and plunged it into the virgin’s

heart After tMs he could never rest Her
image appeared to him every night, and with a

inenacmg tone repeated this heroic verse—
,

Go tp the fate which pride and lust prepare I !

Tne aloes, highly incensed at this infamous
action, joined Cimon to besiege him in Byzan-
tium. But he found mean? to escape thence

:

^d as he was ntill haunted by the spectre, he
is said to have applied to a temple at Heraclea,*
where the rmnes of the dead were consulted.
There he invoked the spirit of Cleonice,f and
entreated her pardon. She appeared, and told
him, “ He would soon be delivered from all
his troubles, after his return to Sparta in
which, it seems his death was enigmatically
foretold.]: These particulars we have from
many historians.

All the confederates had now put themselves
under the conduct of Cimon, and he sailed
Avith them to Thrace, upon intelligence that
some of tlie_ most honourable of the Persians,
and of the king’s relations, had seized the city
of Eion upon the river Stiymon, and greatly
harassed the Greeks in t%fc neighbourhood
Cimon engaged and defeated the Persian ibrees,
and then shut them up in the town. After
this, he disloged the Thracians above the
StrymoD, wbo had used to supply the town
with provisions, and kept so strict a goard
oyer the country, that no couvoy.s codd escape
him. By this means, the place was reduced to

such extremity, tliat Btites the king’s general,
in absolute despair, set fire to it, and so
perished there with his friends and all bis

substance.

In consequence of this, Cimon became master
of the town, but there was no advantage to be
reaped from it worth mentioning, becauiie the
barbarians had destroyed all by fire. The coun-
try about it, however, was veiy beautiful and
fertile,

_

and that he settled with the Atlienians.

For tliis reason the people of Athens permit^
him to erect tliere tiiree marble Herma, wHch
had the following inscriptions

:

Where Strymon with his silver waves
The lofty towers of Eion laves.

The haple.s3 Mede, with famine press’d
The force of Grecian arms confess’d.

Let him, who, born in distant days.

Beholds these monuments of praise—
These forms that valour’s glojy save—
And see how Athens crowns the bravo.
For honour feel the patriot sigh,

And for his country learn to die.

Afar to Phrygia’s fated lands
When MnestUeus leads his Attic i>asids.

Behold I he bears in Homer still

The palm of military skill,

In every age, on every coast,

'Tis thus the ions of Athens boast I

Though Cimon’s name does not appear in'any

f these inscriptiqns, yet his contemporaries

:onsidered them as the highest pitch of honomt
For neither Themistocles nor Milriades were
favoured with any thing of that kind. Nay,
when the latter asked only for a crown of
live, Sochares of the ward of Bscelea stood

* Heraclea was a place near Olympia. Pausanias
applied to the necromaiicera there called Psycliagogi,

"'hose office it was to call up departed spirits.

tThus we find that it was a custom iu the Pagan
s well as in the Hebrew theology^ to conjure up

the spirits of the dead, and that the witch of Endof
was- not the only witch in the world,

i The LacedseSnonians Maving resolved to seize

im,; he fled for refuge to a temple of Minerva
called Chalci&uccs,. There they shut him up awl
starved hiffif
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sn t;ie midst of the assembly, and spol;e

tgftinpt ft, in terms tliat were not candid in-

ee(l, hut agreeable to the people. He said,

Miltiades, when you shall fight the barbarians
one and conquer alone, then ask to have

Honours paid you alone.” What was it then
that induced them^ to give tlie preference so

ready to this action of Cimon ? Was it not

hat, under the other generals, they fought for

tieir lives and existence as a people, but under
him the]f’ were able to distress their enemies,
by cairying war into the countries where they
had established themselves, and by coloniang
Eiott and Amphipolis ? They planted a colony
too in the isle of Scyros,^ which w'as reduced
by Cimon on the occasion I am going to men-
tion.

_

The Dolopes, who then held it, paid no
attention to agriculture. They had so long

been addicted to piracy, that at last they
spared not even the_ merchants and strangers

who came into their ports, but in that of
Ctesiura plundered some Thessalians who came
to traffic with them, and put them in prison.

These prisoners, however, found means to

e.scape, and went and lodged an impeachment
against the place before the Amphictyones,
who commanded the whole island to make
restitution. Those wffio had no concern in the

robberv were unwilling to pay any tiling, and,
instead of that, called upon the persons w'ho
committed it, and had the goods in their hands,
to make satisfaction. But these pirates, ap-

prehensive of the consequence, sent to invite

Cimon to come with his ships and take the
town, which they promised to deliver up to

him. In pursuance of this, Cimon took the

island, expelled the Dolopes, and cleared the
jEgean sea of corsairs.

This done, he recollected that their ancient
hero Theseus, the son of iEgeus, had retired

from Athens to Scyros, and was there treacher-
ously killed by king Lycomedes, who enter-

tained some suspicion of him. And as there
w'as an oracle which had enjoined the Athenians
to bring back his remains,-f and to honour him
as a demi-god, Cimon set nimself to search for

' his tomb. This was no easy undertaking, for
the people of Scyros had all along refused to

declare where he lay, or to suffer any search
for his bones.

_
At last, with much pains and

inquiry, he discovered the repository, and put
his remains, set off with all imaginable mag-
nificence, on board his own galley, and carried
them to the ancient seat of that hero, almost
four hundred years after he had left itf
Nothing could give the people more pleasure

than this event. To commemorate it, diey
instituted games, in which the tragic poets
were to tiy their skill; and the dispute was
very remarkable. Sophocles, then a young
man, brought hi.s first piece upon the theatre

;

and Aphepsion, the archon, perceiving that the
audience were not unprejudiced, did not
appoint the judges bv lot iu the usual manner,
"he method he took was this; when Cimon

* This happened about the beginning of the
seyenty-seventb Olympiad.

t ThU oracle was delivered to them four years
Mfore ; in the first year of the stventy-sixth Olym-
piad.

t Autarch could not make a mistake f.f ftAir
randred years. We are persuaded, therefore, that

,

be mote eight hundred, '

and his officers had entered the theatre, and
made the due libations to the god who presided
over the games, tlie archon would not suffer

them to retire, but obliged them to sit down
and select ten judges upon oath, one out of

each tribe.
_

The dignity^ of the judges caused
an extraordinary emulation among the actors.

Sophocles gained the prize
;
at which iEschylns

was so much grieved and disconcerted, tlia't he
could not bear to stay much longer in Athens,
but in anger retired to Sicily, where he died,

and was buried near Gela.

Ion tells os, that when he was very young,

and lately come from Chios to Athens, he
supped at Laomedon’s, with Cimon. After
supper, when the libations were over, Cimon
W'as desired to sing, and he did it so agreeably,

that the company preferred him, in point oi

politeness, to Themistocles. For he, on a like

occasion, .said, “ He had not learned to sing

or play upon the harp
;

but he knew how to

mise a small city to ^wealth and greatness.”

'J'he conversation afterwards turned upon the

actions of Cimon, and each of the g^sts dwelt
upon such as appeared to him the most
considerable : he, for his part, mentioned only

this, wffiich he looked upon as the most artful

expedient he had made use of. A |reat num-
ber of barbarians were made prisoners in

Sestos and at Byzantium; and the allies de-
sired Cimon to make a division of the booty
Cimon placed the prisoners, quite naked, on
one side, and all their ornaments on the other.

The allies complained, the shares were not
equal; whereupon he bade them take which
part they pleased, assuring them that the

Athenians would be satisfied with what they

left. Herophytus the Samian advised them
to make choicS of the Persian spoils, and of
course the Persian captives fell to the share of

the Atheniaifs.
^
For the present, Cimon was

ridiculed in private for the division he had
made

; because the allies bad chains of gold,

rich collars aud bracelets, and robes of scarlet

and purple to shew, while the Athenians had
nothing but a parcel of naked slaves, and
those very unfit for labour. But a little afterj,

the friends and relations of the prisoners came
down from Phiy'gia and Lydia, and gave large

sums for their ransom. So that Cimon with

the money purchased four months’ provisions

for his ships, and sent a quantity of gold be-

sides to the Athenian treasury.

Cimon by this time had acquired a great
fortune

; and what he had gained' gloriouriy in

the war from the enemy, he laid out with as
much reputation upon his fellow citizens He
ordered the fences of his fields and gardens k
be thrown, that strangers, as well as his own
countrymen, might freely partake of his fruit

He bad a supper provided at his house every
day, in which the dishes were plain, but suffi-

cient for a multitude of guests. Every poor
citizenjep^ired to it at pleasure, and had his

diet without care or trouble
; by which means

he was enabled to give proper attention to
public affairs. Aristotle, indeed, says, tins

supper was not provided for all the citizens m
general, but only for those of his own tribe,

which was that of Lacia.*

* Cimou’s ward being afterwards called Oeneia
il muat be reconciled with this place from Stenhaa
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’j When he. waited out, he used to have a

‘

/ etinne of young men well clothed, and if he
' happened to meet an aged citizen in a mean
dress, he ordered some one ol them to change

clothes with him. This was great and noble.

But beside this, the same attendants carried

ftith them a quantity of money, and when
&ey met in the market-place with any ne-

.iessitons person of tolerable appearance, tliey

lOok care to slip some pieces into his hand as

priyately as possible. Cratinus, the comic

writer, seems to have referred to these cir-

cumstances in one of his pieces entitled Ar-

dhilochi

;

Even I Metrobius, though a scrivener, hoped
To pass a cheerful and a sleek old age,

And live to niy last hour at Cimon's table

;

Cimon ! tae best and noblest of the Greeks!

Whose wide-spread bounty vied with that of Hea-
But, ah ! he’s gone before roe I [ven

!

Gorgias the Leontine gave him this character,
“ He got riches to use them, and used them so

as to be honoured on their account” And
Critias, one of the thirty tyrants, in his Elegies

thus expresses the utmost extent of his wishes;

The wealth of Scopas’* heirs, the soul of Cimon,
And the famed trophies of Agesilaus.

Lichas the Lacedaemonian, we know, gained

a great name among the Greeks, by nothing

but entertaining strangers who came to see the

public exercises of the Spartan youth. But
I the magnificence of Cimon exceeded even the

I ancient hospitality and bount}' of the Athenians.

They indeed taught the Greeks to sow bread-

corn, to avail themselves of the use of wells,

and of the benefit of fire : in these things they

justly glory. But Cimon’s house was a kind of

common hall for all the people 4 the first fruits

of his lands were theirs
;
whatever the seasons

produced of excellent and agreeable, they

freely gathered
;

nor were strangers in the

least debarred from them : so that he in some
measure revived

_

the community of goods,

which prevailed in the reign of Saturn, and
which the poets tell so much of. Those who
malevolently ascribed this liberality of his to

a desire of flattering or courting me people,

were refuted by the rest of his conduct, in

which he favoured the nobility, and inclined

to the constitution and custom of Lacedaemon.
When Themistocles wanted to raise the power
and privileges of the commons too high, he

jfoined Aristides to oppose him. In like man-
ner he opposed Ephialtes, who, to ingratiate

himself with the people, attempted to abolish

court of Areopaps. He saw all persons

concerned in the administration, except Aris-

tides and Ephialtes, pillaging the public, yet

he kept his own hands clean, and in all his

speeches and actions continued to the last per-

fectly disinterested. One instance of this

they give us in his behaviour to Rhoesaces, a

barbarian who had revolted fropj. the king of

Persia, and was como to Athens with great

treasures.
,
This man, finding himself harasfed

by informers there, applied to Cimon for his

protection
;
and, to gain his favour, placed two,

cups the one full of gold, and the other of

who tclU uj, the Laeiade were a people of the
Wfet* fiemis,

* Sropas,a r-ich Thessalian, l« mentioned in the
;

Hfe of Cato.
1

silver dancs, in Ms satech&mber. Cinxn
casting his eye upem them, smiled, and ssked s

him, “ Whether he should choose to have iiim

his mercenary or his friend?” “My friendl

undoubtedly,” said the barbarian. “ Go then

/

said Cimon, “ and take these things back wim
you; for if 1 be your friend, your money wil

be mine whenever I have occasion of it”

About this time, the allies, though they paid

their contributions, began to scruple the fui

nishing the ships and men. They wanted to

bid adieu to the troubles of war,^ and to tiM

the ground in quiet and tranquillity, particu-

larly as the barbarians kept at home, and gave

them no disturbance. The other Athenian

generals took every method to compel them

make good their quota, and by prosecutions

and fines rendered the Athenian government

oppressive and invidious. But Cimon took a

different coarse when he had the command.
He used no compulsion to any Grecian

;
he

took money and ships unmanned of such
,

as

did not choose to serve in person
;

and thus

suffered them to be led by the charms-of ease

to domestic employment, to husbandry and

manufactures: so that, of a warlike people,

they became, through an inglorious attachment

to luxury and pleasure, quite unfit for any

thing in the military departrnent On tJie

other hand, he made all the Athenians in

their turns serve on board his ships, and kepi

them in continual exercise. By these means
he extended the Athenian dominion oyer the

allies, who were all the while paying him for

it The Athenians were always upon one ex-

pedition or other; had their weapons for ever in

their hands, and were trained up to every fa-

tigue of service : hence it was that the allies

learned to fear and flatter them, and instead

of being their felloWsoldiers as formerly, in-

sensibly became their tributaries and subjects.

Add to this, that no man humbled the pride

and arrogance of the great Ung more than

Cimon. Not satisfied with driving him out of

Greece, he pursued his footsteps, and without

suffering him to take breath, ravaged and laid

waste some parts of his dominions, and drew
over others to the Grecian league

;
insomuch

that in all Asia, from Ionia to Pamphylia, there

was not a Persian standard to be seen. As
soon'as he was informed that the king’s fleets

and armies lay upon the Pamphylian coast, he

wanted to intimidate them in such a manner
that they should^ never more venture beyond
tlie Chelidonian isles. For this purpose he se*

sail from Cnidus and Triopium with a fleet of

two hundred galleys, which Themistocles had,

in their first construction, made light and fit to

turn with the utmost amlity. Cimon widened
them, and joined .a platform to the deck of

each, that there might in time of action be
room for a greater number of combatants.

When he arrived at Phaselis, which was in-

habited by Greeks, but would neither receive

his fleet, nor revolt from the king, he ravaged

their territories, and advanced to assault their

walls. Hereupon, the Chians who were among
his forces, havii^ of old had a friendship

for the people of Phaselis, on one side endea-

voured to pacify^ Cimon, and on the other ad-

dressed themselves to the townsmen, by letters

fastened to arrows, which they shot over the

walls. At length thev ro-conciled the tw«
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partiei!
;
the conditions were, that the Phase-

iites shottid pay down ten talents, and shonld

follow Cimon's standard against the barbarians.

Bpilorus says, Tithranstes commanded the

kind’s fleet, and Pherendates liis land forces

;

blit Callisthenes will have it, that Ariomandes
the son of Gobryas was at the head of the

Persians. He tells ns farther, that he lay at

anchor in the river Eurjnnedon, and did not

yet choose to come to an engagement with the

Greeks, because he expected a reinforcement

ofeighty Phoenician ships from Cyprus. On
the other hand, Cimon wanted to prevent that

inaction, and therefore sailed with a re.solufion

to compel the Persians to fight, if they declin-

ed ii To avoid it, they pushed tip the river.

But when Cimon came up, they attempted to

make head against him with six Imndred slops,

according^ to Phanodemus, or, as Ephorns

writes, with three Imndred and fifty. They
performed, however nothing worthy of such

a fleet, but presently made for land. The
foremost got on shore, and escaped to the army
w'hich was drawn up liard by. The Greeks laid

hold on the rest, and handled tliem very

roughly, as well as their ships. A certain

proof that the Persian fleet was very nume-

rous, is, tlmt though many in all probability

got away, and many others were destroyed,

yet tlie Athenians took no less than two hnn-

dred \ essels.

The barbarian land forces advanced close

to the sea : but it appeared to Cimon an ar-

duous undertaking to make good his landing by
dint of sword, and with his troops, vvho were
fatigued with the late action, to engage those

that were cjuite fresh and many times their

number. Notwithstanding this, he saw the

courage and spirits of his men elevated with

their late victory, and tliat they were very de-

sirous to be led against the enemy. He there-

fore disembarked his heavy-armed infantry,

yet warm from the action. They rushed for-

ward with loud shouts, and the Persians stood

and receisj&d them with a good countenance.

L sharp conflict ensued, in wliicli the bravest

and most distingnished among the Athenians

were slain. At last with much difficulty the bar-

barians were put to the rout : many were killed,

and many others were taken, together with their

pavilions full of all manner of rich spoil

Thus Cimon, like an excellent'champion, won
two prizes in one day, and by these two ac-

tions outdid the victory of Salamis at 'sea, and
of Plataea at land. He added, however, a
new trophyto his victories. Upon intelligence

that the
^
eighty Phoenician galleys, which

were not in Ihe battle, were arrived at Hy-
dras,-^ he steered that way as last as possible.

TheyUad hot received any certain account of

the forces to whose assistance they
^
were

going; and as this suspense much intimidated

them, they were easily defeated, with the loss

of all their ships and most of their men.

* As no such place as Hydras is to be found,

Lubitius thinks we shnuld read Sydra, which was a
marititne town of Cilicia. Dacier proposes to read

Hydrussa which was one of the Cyclades. But
P^aps, Hydrus is only a corruption of Cyprus

;

for Poly^enus (1. i.) tells us, Cimon sailed tliither

Imaoediatcly after his two-fold vjttory. And he
adds, tiiat be went disunised in a Persian dress,
which most be with » v’Kyi lo tahe in the Phtenf-
eiaa galleys

These events so humbled the king of.Persia,
that he came into that famous peace, wliiclj

limited him to the distance of a day’s journey»
on horseback from the Grecian sea

;
and by

which he engaged that none of his galleys or
other ships of war should ever come within
the Cyanean aifd Chelidonian ..sles. Callis-

thenes, indeed, denies that the king agreed to

these conditions
;
but he allows that his sub-

sequent behaviour was equivalent to such an
agreement. For his fears consequent upon the

defeat, made him retire so for iVom Greece,
that Pericles with fifty ships, and Ephialtes

with_ no more than thirty, sailed, beyond the

Chelidonian rocks without meeting with any

fleet of the barbarians. However, in the cof.

lection of Athenian decrees made by Craterns,

there is a copy of the articles of this peace,

which are in substance the same as vve have re-

lated them. We are told also, that the Athe-

nians built an altar to Peace on this occasion,

and that tliey paid particular honours to Cal-

lias who negociated the treaty. So much was
raised from the sale of the spoils, that besides

what was reserved for other occasions, the

people had money enough to build the wmli on
the south side of the citadel. Nay, such was
the treasure this expedition aflbrded, that by
it wore laid the foundations of the long walls

called Legs; they were not finished indeed

till some time after. And as the place where
thcj' were to be erected was marshy and full

of water, Cimon at his own expense had the

bottom secured by ramming down large stones

and binding them with gravel. He too, first

adorned the city vvith those elegant and noble

places for exercise and disputation, which a

little after came to be so much admired. He
planted the forum with plane trees: and
whereas the academy before was a dry and
unsightly plat, he brought water to it, and
sheltered it 'oith groves, so that it abounded
with clean alleys and shady w^lks.

By this time the Persians refused to evacuate

the Chersonp.sus
;
and, instead^ of that, called

dowm the Thracians to their assistance. Cimon
set out against them froui Athena with a ver"^

few g-alleys, and as they looked upon him witn

contempt on that account, he attacked them,

and with four ships only took thirteen of theirs.

Thus he expelled the Persians, and beat the

Thracians too; by which success he reduced

the whole Chersonesus to the obedience of

Athens. After this, he defeated at sea the

Thasians,who had revolted from the Athe-
nians, took three-and-thirty of their ships, and
stormed their town. The gold mines which
were in the neighbouring continent he secured

to his countrymen, together with tlie whole

Thasian temtories.

From thence there was an easy opening to

invade Macedonia, and po.ssibly to conquer
great part of it

;
and as he neglectedthe oppor-

tunity, it was thought to be owing to fhepre.

sentswhich -king Alexander made him. Hh
enemies, therefore, impeached him for it, ana
brought him to his trial In his defence he

thus addressed his jndges—“l have no con-

nexion with rich lonians^or Thessalians, whom
other genei-als have applied to, in hopes of re-

ceiving compliments and treasures from them,

; V four himdred -furfongs.
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My attachment is to the Macedoniaiss,^ whose
fra^ity and sobriety 1 hononr and imitate

;

hings preferable with me to all the wealth in

the world. I love indeed to enrich my country

at the expense of its enemies.*’ Stesimbrotus,

who mentions this trial, says Elpinice waited

on Pericles at his own house, to entreat that

he would behave with some lenity to her bro-

ther : tor Pericles was the most vehement ac-

cuser he hal. At present, he only said,

You are old, Elpinice, much too old to trans-

act such business as this. However, when the

cause came on, he was favourable enough to

Cimon, and rose up only once to speak during

the whole impeachment, and then he did it in

a slight manner. Cimon therefore was hon-

ourably acquitted.

As to the rest of his administration, he op-

posed and restrained the people who were
invading the province of the nobility, and
wanted to appropriate the direction of every
thing to themselves. But when he was gone
out^upon a new expedition, they broke out

again, and overturning the constitution and
most sacred customs of their country, at the

instigation of Ephialtes, they took irom the

council of Areopagus those causes that used to

come before it, and left it the cognizance of

but very few. Thus, by bringing all matters

before themselves, they made the government
a perfect democracy. And this they did with
the concurrence of Pericles, who by this time
was grown very powerful, and had espoused
their party. It was with great indignation that

Cimon found, at his return, the dignity of that
high court insulted

;
and he set himself to re-

store its jurisdiction, and to revive such an
aristocracy as had obtained nnrler Clistlienes.

Upon this, his adversaries raised a great cla-

mour, and exasperated the people against him,

not forgetting those stories about his sister,

and his own attachment to the Lacedsemo-
nips. Hence those verses of Supolis about
Cimon;—

He’s not a villain, but a debaucbee,
Whose careless heart is lost on wine and women.
The time has been, he slept in Lacedmon,
And left poor Elpinice here alone.

But if with all his negligence and love of wine,
he took so many_ cities, and gained so many
victories, it is plain that if he had been a sober

man and attentive to business, none of the

Greeks, either before or after him, could have
exceeded him in great and glorious actions.

From his first setting out in life, he had an
attachment to the Lacedaemonians. According
to Stesimbrotus, be called one of the twins he
had by a Clitonian woman, Lacedaemoniiis,

and the other Elens
;
and Pericles often took

occasion to reproach them with their mean
descent ‘

fay the mother’s side. But Diodorus
the geographer writesi, that: he had both these

ions, and a third named Thessalus, by Isodice

• The manuscripts in general h^e Lacedtemo-
nians ; and that is probably the true reading. For
Cimon is well known to have had a strong, attach-

ment to that people* Besides, the Macedonians
were not a sober people. As to what some object,

tha» it is strange he should make no mention of

tbtf Macedonians, when he was accused of being

bribed by them; the answer is easy, we are not
•certain that Pintarcb has given us all €imon*s

daughter to Euryptoleraus the sou o? Me
gacles.

'i’he Spartans contributed not a little to t».

promotion of Cimon, Being declared enemifi
to Themistocles, they much rather chose to
adhere to Cimon, though bat a young man, at

the head of affairs in Atliena. the Attieniaui
too at first saw this with pleasure, because tney
reaped great advantages from the regard whicn
the Spartans bad for Cimon. When they be-
gan to take the lead among the allies,' and
were gaining the chief direction of all the busi-

ness of the league, it was no uneasiness to

tli:m to see the honour and esteem he was
held in. Indeed Cimon was tlie man they

pitched upon for transacting that business, on
account of his humane behaviour to the allies,

and his interest with the Lacedsemoniaus. Bat
when they were become great and powerful,

it gave them pain to see Cimon still adoring

the Spartans. For he was always magnifying

that people at their expense
;
and particularly,

as Stesimbrotus tells us, ^vhen lie had any
fault to find with them, lie used to say, “ The
Lacedaemonians would not have done so.” On
this account his countrymen began to envy and
to hate him.

They had however, a .still heavier complaint

against him, which took its rise as follows. In

the fourth year of the reign of Archidamus the

sou of Zeuxidamus, there ijappened the great-

est earthquake at Sparta tliat ever was heard

of. The ground in many parts of Laconia was
cleft asunder

;
Blount Taygetus felt the shock,

and its ridges were torn off; the whole city

was dismantled, except five houses.
_

The
young men and boys were exercising in the

portico, and it is said that a little before tlie

earthquake a hare crossed the place, upon

which the young men, naked and anointed as

they were,'ran out in sport after it The bnild-

ing fell upon the boys that remained, and de-

sttoyed them altogether. Their monument is

.still called, from that event, Sismatia.

Archidamus, amidst the present dai^r, per-

cjeived another that was likely to ensue, and,

as he saw the people busy in endeavouring to

sav-B theirmostvaluable moveables, he ordered

the trumpets to give the alarm, as if some
enemy were ready to fall upon them, that they

might repair to him immediately with their

weapons in their hands. This was the only

thing which at that crisis saved Sparta. For
the Helots flocked together on all sides ftom

the fields to despatch such as had escaped tlie

earthquake; but finding them armed and m
good order, they returned to tlieir villages, and

declared open war. At the same time they

persuaded some of their neighbours,
_

among
whom were the Messenians, to join tiienr

against Sparta,

In this great distress the LacedaemoHiaEs

sentFericlidas to Athensfto beg for snccours,

Aristophanes/ in his comic way, says, “There

was an extraordinary contrast between bis pale

face and his red robe, as lie sat a suTOliaut at

the altars, and asked us for troops.” Ephialtes

strongly opposed and protested against pving

any assistance to re-establish a city which was

rival to their own, insistiiig that they oiwht

rather to suffer !be pride of Sparta to be trodden

.

* Lysistrata,}.
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muier foot, Cimon, however, as Critias tells

ti8, preferred the relief of Sparta to the enlarge-

ment of the Athenian power, and persuaded
the people to march with a great army to its

aid. Ion mentions the words which had the

roost effect upon them: he desired them, it

seems, “Not, to suffer Greece to be maimed,
nor to deprive their own city of its companion-’'

When he retnmed from assi.sting the Lace-
demonians, he marched with his army through

Corinth. Lachartns complained in high terms

of his bringing in his troops without permission

of the citizens; “For,” said she, “when w'e

knock at another man’s door, we do not enter

without leave from the master.” “But you,

Lachartus,” answered Cimon, “ did not knock
at the gate.s of Cleone and Megara, but broke
them in pieces, and forced your way m, upon
tins principle, that nothing should be shot

against the strong.” With this boldness and
propriety too did he speak to the Corinthian,

and then pursued his march.

^

After this, tbji Spartans called in the Athe-
nians a second time against the Messenians and
Helots in Ithome.^ But when they were ar-

rived, they were more afraid of their spirit of
enterprise than of the enemy, and therefore, of
all their allies, sent them only back again, as

persons suspected of some dishonourable de-

sign, They returned full of resentment, of

course,f and now openly declared themselves
against &e partisans of the Lacedaemonians,
ind tjarScularly against Cimon. In consequence
of this, upon a slight pretence, they banished
him for ten years, which is the term the ostra-

cism extends to.

In the meantime, the Lacedaemonians, in

their return from an expedition in wliicii ^ey
had delivered Delphi from the Phocians, en-

camped at Tengara. The Athenians came to

give them battle. On this occasion Cimon ap-

peared in arms among those of his own tribe,

which was that of Oeneis, to fight for his

country a^inst the Lacedmmonians. When
the council of five hundred heard of it, they
were afraid that his enemies would raise a

j

another army would come against them from
I Peloponnesus the next spring. Hence it was
1 that they recalled Cimon from banishment ami
Pericles himself v/as the first to propose it

j

With so much candour were dillerences

1
managed then, so moderate the resentments of

I

men, and so easily laid down, where the public
' good required it ! Ambition itself, the strongest
of all passions, yielded to the interests and
necessities of their country

!

Cimon, soon after his return, put an end to
the war, and reconciled the two cities. After
the peace was made, he saw the Athenians
Amid not sit down quietly, but still wanted to
be in motion,^ and to aggrandize themselves by
new expeditions. To prevent their exciting

further troubles in Greece, and giving a handle
for intestine wars, and heavy complaints of the
allies against Athens, on account of their for-

midable fleets traversing the seas about the
islands and round Peloponnesus, he fitted out
a fleet of two hundred sail, to carry w'ar into

Egypt and Cyprus."^ This he thought would
answer two intentions

;
it would accustom the

Athenians to conflicts with the barbarians, and
it would improve their substance in an honour-
able manner, by bringing the rich spoils of their

natural enemies into Greece.

When all was now ready, and the army on
the point of embarking, Cimon had this dream
An angry bitch seemed to bay at him, and, some-
thing between barking and a human voice, to
utter these words—Come on ; J and my whelps
with pleasure shall receive thee. Though the
dream was hard to interpret, Astyphilus the
Posidonian, a ^eat diviner, and friend of
Cimon’s, told him it signified his death. He
argued thus ; a dog is an enemy to the man he
barks at; and^no one can give his enemy
greater pleasure than by his death. The Mix-
ture of the voice pointed out that the enemy
was a Mede, for the armies of the Medes are
composed of Greeks and barbarians. After
this dream, he had another sign in sacrificing

to Bacchus. When the priest had killed the

clamour against him, as if he was only come to

throw things into confusion, and to bring the

Lacedseinonians into Athens, and therefore for-

bade the generals to receive him. Cimon,
npon this, retired, after he had desired Euthip-
pus the Anaphlystian, and the rest of to
friends, who were most censured as partisans

of Sparta, to exert themselves gioriously

a^inst the enemy, and by their behaviour to

wipe off the aspersion.

These brpe men, in number about a him-
dred, took Cimon’s armour (as a sacred pledge)
into the midst of their little band, formed &em-
selves into a close body, and fought till they
all fell with the greatest ardour imaginable.
The Athenians regVetted them exceedingly,
and repented of the unjust censures they had
^xed upon them. Their resentment against
Cimon, too, soon

_
abated, partly from &e

remembrance of his past services, and partly
from the difficnlties they lay under at the pre-
Knt juncture. They were beaten in the great
battle fought at Tanagra, and they expected

Spsrtans were not skilled in sieges.
+ ine Athenians, in resentment of this affront,

orokfi the alliance with Sparta, and joined in con-
federacy with the Atgfrei. TUcyD.I.i.

* The history of the first expedition is this. WMie
Cimon was employed in bis enterprise against
Cyprus, Inarus, king of Libya, having brought tha
greatest part of lower Egypt to revolt fromArtaxerxes.
called in the Athenians to assist him to complete b)s
conquest. Hereupon the Athenians quitted Cyprus,
and sailed into Egypt. They made themselves mas-
ters of the Nile, and attacking Memphis, seized two
of the outworks, and attempted the third, called the
w/iite wall. But the expedition proved very unfor-
tunate. Artaxerxes sent Megabyzus with a powerful
army into Egypt. He defeated the rebels and the
Libyans their associates, drove the Greeks from
Memphis, shut them up iu the island of Prospitis
eighteen months, and at last forced them to surren-
der. They almost all perished in that war, which
lasted six years. Inarus, in violation of the public
faith, was crucified.

The second expedition was undertaken a few years
after, and was not more successful. The Athenians
went against ^^lyprus with two hundred galleys.
While they were besieging Citium there, Amyrtasus
the Saite applied to them for succours in Egypt, and
Cimon sent him sixty of his galleys. Some say he
went with them himself; others, that he continued
before Citium. But nothing of moment was trans-
acted at this time to tbe prejudice of the Persians in
Egypt. However, in the tenth year of Darius Nothus,
Amyrtaeus issued from the fens, and, being joined
by all the Egyptians, drove the Persians out of the
kingdom, and became king of the whole country.

Thucyd. 1, ii, Dif D. Sic. 1. xi.
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According to most actLofS lie died a na-
blood by little ana little, and laid it upon

\
tural death during the siege of Giilaiii

. bnfc

Cimon’s great toe. This they did for some! some say he died of a wound he leceHtd in

time without any one’s taking notice of it ; at an engagement with the barbarians,

last Cimon himself observed it, and at the same The last advice he gave those about him
instant the soothsaver came and shewed him vvas, to sail away immediately, and to conceal
ihe liver without a head. his death. Accordingly, before the enemy or
The expedition, however, could not now their allies knew the real state of the case,

be put off, and therefore he set sail. He sent they returned in safety by the generalship of
sixty of his galleys against Egy'pt, and with Cimon, exercised, as Phanodemus says, tliirty

the rest made for the Asiatic, coast, where he days after his death.

defeated the king’s fleet, consisting of Phceni- After he was gone, there was not one
cian and Cilician ships, made himself master of Grecian general who did any thing consider-

the cities in that circuit, and watched his op- able against the barbarians. The leading

portunity to penetrate into Egypt Every thing orators were little better than incendiaries,

w'as great in the designs he formed. He who set the Greeks one against another, and
timught of nodiing less than overturning the involved them in intestine wars

;
nor was

whole Persian empire
;
and the rather, because there any healing hand to interpose. Thus the

he w'as informed that Themistocies was m king’s affairs had time to recover themselves,

great reputation and power with the barbarians, and inexpressible rain was brought upon the

and had promised the king to take the conduct powers ot Greece. Long after this, indeed,

of tlie Grecian war, whenever he entered upon . Agesilans carried his arms into Asia, and
it But Themistocies, they tell ns, in despair

j

renewed the war awhile against the king’s

ofmanaging it to any advantage, and of getting ' lieutenants on the coast : bathe was so soon re-

<he better of the good fortune and valour of called by the seditions and tumults which
Cimon, fell by his own hand. broke out a fresh in Greece, that he could do
When Cimon had formed these great pro- nothing extraordinary. The Persian tax-

jects as a first step towards them, he cast gatherers were then left amidst the cities in

anchor before Cyprus. From thence be sent alliance and friendship with the Greeks;
persons in whom he could confide with a whereas, while Cimon had the command, not

private question to the oracle of Jupiter Am- a single collector was seen, nor so much as a
raon

;
for their errand was entirely unknown, horseman appeared within four hundred fur-

Nor did the deity return them any answer, but longs from the sea-coast

immediately upon their arrival ordered ^em
_

That his remains were brought to Attica,

return, “ because Cimon,” said he, “ is already his monument there is a sufficient proof, Ibr it

with me.” The messengers upon this, took still bears the title of Cimonia. Nevertheless

the road to the sea, and when they reached the the people of Citium^ have a tomb of Cimon,
Grecian camp, which was then on the coasts which they hold in ^eat veneration, as

of Egypt, they found thafr Cimon was dead. Nausicrates the orator informs us
;

the gods
They then inquired what day he died, and having ordered them in a certain famine not to

comparing it with the time, the oracle was disregard his manes, but to honour and wor-
delivered, they perceived that his departure ship him as a superior being. Such was this

WHS enigmatically pointed at in the expression, Grecian general
“ Th5t he was already with the gods,”

LUCULLUS.

Tub grandfatuer of Lucullus was a man of

consular dignity
;
Metellus, surnamed Numidi-

cus, was his uncle by his mother’s side. His
father was found guilty of embezzling the

public money, and his mother, Csecilia, had
but an indifferent reputation for chastity. As
for Lucullus himself, while he was but a youtfr,

before he solicited any public charge, or at-

tempted to lain a share in the administration,

he made his filrst appearance in impeaching
|

Servilius the augur, who frad been his father*?
'

accuser. As he had caught'^ervilius in some
act of injustice in the execution of his office,

all the world commended the prosecution, and
talked of it as an indication of extraordinary

spirit Indeed, where there was noinjoiyrto

revenge, the Romans considered the business

of impeachments as a generous pnrsnit, and
they chose to have their yonng men fasten

i criminals, like so many well bred hounds

their

The cause was argued with so much vehe-

mence, that they caine to blows, and sevei^
were wounded, and some killed

;
in the end,

however, Servilius was acquitted. But though

Lucullus lost his cause, he had great cbiriDiand

both of the Greek and Latin tongues
;
inso-

much that Sylla dedicated his Commentaries
to him,_ as a person who could reduce tlie acts

and incidents to much better order, and com-
pose a more agreeable history of them, than

himself. For his eloquence was not only oc-

casional, or exerted whep. necessity called for

it, like that of other orators who beat about

them in the/om»2,

As sports the vaulting tunny in the main,

but when tliey are out of it.

Are dry, inelegant, and dead—

.He had applied himself to the sciences caiW
Merali aud; was deep in the study
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from Ins yoatli ; and in his nge lie withdrew

from public labours, of wl^ich be had had a

great share, to repose himself in the bosom of

phiioHOphy, and to enjoy the speculations^ she

suggested ; bidding a timelv adieu to ambition

after his difference ^vitb ^ompey. To what
we have smd of bis ingenuity and skill in

languages, the following story may be added.

While he was but a youth, as he was jesting

one clay with Hortensius the orator, andSisenna

the historian, he undertook to write a short

history of the Marsi, either in Greek or Latin

verse, as the lot should fall. They took him

at his word, and, according to the lot, it

was to be in Greek. That history of his is

«tHl extant

Among the many proofs of his affection for

bis brother Marcus, the Romans speak most

of tim first Though he was much older than

MarciLS, he ’S'-'ould not accept any office with-

out him, but waited his time. This was so

agteeable to the people, that in his absence

they created him aedile along with his

brotlier.

Though he wag but a stripling at the time of

the Marsian war, there appeared many in-

stances of his courage and understanding.

But Sylia’s attachment to him was principally

owinr, to his constancy and mildness. On this

account he made use of his services from
first to last in his most important affairs.

Amongst other things, he gave him the direc-

tion of the mint. It was he who coined most
of Syila's money in Peloponnesus, during the

Mith'Matic war. From him it was called

Lacullia ;
and it continued to be chiefly in use

for the occasions of tlie army, for the goodness
of it made it pass with ease.

Sr ne time after this, Sylla engaged in the

siege of Athens
;
and though he was rictorious

by hind, the superiority of the enemy at sea

straiJened him tor provisions. For this reason

he despatched Lucullus into Egypt and Libya,

to pi ocure him a supply of ships. It was then

the depth of winter -yet he scrupled not to sail

with three small Greeh brigantines and as

many small Rhodian galleys, which were to

meet strong seas, and a number of the enemy’s
ships which kept watch on all sides, because
their stren^ lay there. In spite of this

opposition he reached Crete, and brought it

over to Sylla’s interest

Ft om thence he passed to Gyrene, where he
deliv ered the people from the f^anta and civil

wars with which they had been harassed,- and
re-established their constitution. In this he
availed himself ofa saying of Plato, who .when
be was desired to give them a body of laws,
and to settle their govermnent upon rational

principles, gave them^this oracmar answer:
“ It is very difficult to give laws to so prosperous

.
people.” In, fact nothing is harder to govern

^Aan man when Fortune smiles, nor any thing

rnote tractable than he when calamity lays her
hands upon him. Hence it was that Lucullus
font td the Cyrenians so pliant and submissive to

his regulations.

Froiif Cyrene he sailed to Egy^t, but was
attacked by pirates on bis way, amd lost most
af the vessels he had collected He himself
escaped, tmd entered the port of Alexandria
in a magnificent maTmer, being conducted in
by tlie whole Egypfian fleet set off to the best
i»dyantage, as it used to be when it attended

the king lu person.
^

Ptolemy,* who was b;»*

a youth, received him with all demonstrations

ofrespect, and even lodged and provided him
a table in his own palace; an honour whict
had not been granted before to any foreign

commander. Nor was the allowance for his

expenses the same Which others had, but four

times as much. Lucullus, however, took no
more than was absolutely necessary, and refus-

ed the king’s presents, though he was offered

no less than the value of eighty talents. It is

said, ne neither visited Memplus, nor any
other o-f tiie celebrated wonders of Egypt;
thinking it rather the business ofa person who
has time, and only travels for pleasures, than

of him who had left his general engaged in a

siege, and encamped before the enemy's forti-

fications.

Ptolemy refused to enter into alliance with

Sylla for fear of bringing war upon liimself,

but he gave Lncnllus a convoy to escort him to

Cyprus, embraced him at parting, and respect-

fully offered him a rich emerald set in gold.

Lucullus at first declined it, but upon the king’s

shewing him his own picture enmved on it,

he was afraid to refuse it, lest he should be

thought to go away with hostile intentions, and
in consequence have some fatal scheme form-

ed against him at sea.

In his return be collected a number of ships

from the maritime towns, excepting those that

had given shelter and protection to pirates

and with thi.s fleet he passed over to Cyprus
There- he found that the enemy’s ships lay in

wait for him under some jpoint of land, and
therefore he laid ui> his fleet, and wrote to the

cities to provide him quarters and all neces-

saries, as if he intended to pass the winter

there. But as soon as the wind served, he im-

mediately laun riled again, and proceeded on
his voyage, lowering his sails in the day-time,

and hoisting them again when it grew dark

;

W which stratagem be got safe to Rhodes.
There he got a fresh supply of ships, and found
means to persuade the people of Cos and Cni-

dus to quit Mithridates, and join him against

the Samians. With his own forces he drove
the king’s troops out of Chios

;
took Epigonus,

the Colophonian tyrant prisoner, and set the

people free.

At this time Mithridates was forced to aban-
don Pergamus, and had retired to Pitana. As
Fimbria shut him up bv land, he cast his eyes
upon the sea, and m aespair of facing in the

field that bold and victorious. officer, collected

his ships from all quarters. Fimbria saw this,

but was sensible of his want of naval strength,

and therefore sent to entreat Lucullus to come
with his fleet, and assist him in taking a king

who was the most warlike and virulent enemy
the Romans had. Let not Mithridates,” said

hcj ^ the glorioim prize which has been sought

in so many labours and conflicts, escape
;
as

he is fallen into the hands of the Romans, and
is already in their net. When he is taken,

who will have a greater share in tke honour
than he who stops his flight, and catches him
as he goes ? If 1 shut him up by land, and you

• Palmeriws takes this fot Ptolemy Anletes

;

but Anletes was not king till the year before Christ

sixty-tive. If mast, therefore, have been Ptolemy
tathyrus. Por Sylla concluded the peace with
Mithridates io the year before jClirbt eighty-two.
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dio the same sea, the palm will be all oar
OW'D. What value will Rome then set upon
the actions of Sylla at Orcbomenus and Chaj-
ronea, though now so raach, extolled
There w'as nothing absurd in the proposal.

Every body saw, that If Lucullus, who was at
no great distance, had brought up his fleet, and
blocked up the harbour, the war would have
been at an end, and they would all have been
delivered from infinite calamities. But whether
it was that he preferred his fidelity, as Syllaks
Iieutenanf, (•) his own interest and that of the
public

;
whether he al>hnrred Fimbria, as a vil-

lain whose ambition had lately led him to mur-
der his general and his friend

;
or whether by

some overraling influence offortune he reserved
Mithridates for his o’svn antagonist, he abso-
lutely rejected the proposal. He suffered him
to get out of the harbonr, and to laugh at Fim-
bria's land forces.

^

After this he had the honour of beating the
king’s fleet twice. The first time was at Lec-
tum, a prom»ntory of Troas; the second ati
Tenedos, where he saw Neoptolemus at an-
chor with a more considerable force. Upon •

this, Lucullus adviced before the rest of the
ships, in a Rhodian galley of five banks of
oars, commanded by Demagoras, a man very
faithful to the Romans, and experienced in na-
val aflairs, Neoptolemus met him with great
fury, and ordered the master of his ship to
strike against that of Lucullus. But Bemago-
ras feanng the weight of the adinirafs galley
and the shock of its brazen beak, thought it

dangerous to meet him a head. He therefore
tacked about, and received him astern, in
which place he received no great damage,
because the s^oke was upon the lower parts of
the ship, \vhich were under water. In the
meantime, the rest of his fleet coming up, Lu-
culhis ordered his own ship to tabk again, fell
upon the enemy, and after many gallant ac-
tions, put them to flight, and pursued Neopto-
lemus for some time.

This done, he went to meet Sylla, who was
^mg to cross the sea from the Chersonesns.
Here he secured the passage^ and helped to
transport his army. When the peace was
agreed upon,^ Mithridates sailed into the Eux-
me sea, and Svila laid a fine upon Asia of
tvyenty thousand talents. Lucullus was com-
missioned to collect the tax, and to coin the
niouey; and it was some consolation to the
cities, amidst the severity of Sylla, that Liicul-
ms acted not only with the utmost justice, but
with ail the lenity that so diflicult and odious
a charge would admit of.

As the Mityleneans had openly revolted, he
wanted to bring them to acknowledge their
faolh and pay a moderate fine for havingjoined
Marius’s party. But, led fay their iH -genius,
they continued obstinate. Upon this he went
against them with his fleet, bes^ tLera^in a
great battle, and' shut them up within their
walls. Some- days after he had begun the
siege, he had recourse to this stratagem. In
open day he” set sail towards Elea, but returned
privately at night, and lay close near the city.

The Mityleneahs then sallying out in a bold

^

* This peace was concluded In the year ofRome
eight years before the

ileath of Sylla,

. and disorderly maimer to plunder liis camp
i

wmch they thought he had abandoned, h®

\ j
^<^0^ aiost of tliem prisoners,

j

and kiUed five hundred who stood upon their

j

defence Here he got six thousand slaves, and
an immense quantity of other spoil.
He had no hand in the various and unspeak-

able erils which Sylla and Marius brcmriit
upon Italy; for by the favour of ProridenceTie
was engaged in the affairs of Asia. Yet none
of Sylla’s friends had_ greater interest with him.
Sylla, as we have said, out of particularregard
dedicated his Commentaries to him

;
and pas-

sing Porapey by, in his last vrill constituted him
guardian to his son. This seems to have first

occasioned those differences and that jealousy
which subsisted between Pompey and Lucui-
Itis, both young men and full of ardour in the
pursuit of glory.

A little after the death of Sylla, Lucullus
was chosen consul along with Slarcus Cotta,
about the hundred and seventy-sixth Olympiad.
At this time many proposed to renew the war
wth Mithridates, and Cotta himself said,

^
The fire was not extinguished, it only slept^

m embers.” Lucullus, therefore, W'as much i

concerned at having the Cisalpine Gaul allotted
as his province, which promised him no op-
port^ty to distinguish himself. But the hon-
our Pompey had acquired' in Spain gave him
most trouble

; because that general’s superior
reputation, he clearly saw, after the Spanish
war was ended, would entitle Mm to the com-
mand against Mithridates. Hence it was, that
when Pompey applied for money, and informed
the government, that if he was not supplied,
he must leave Spain and Sertorius, ancf bring
his forces back to Italy, Luculbis readily ex-
erted Mraself to procure the supplies, and to
prevent his returning upon any pretext what-
ever during his consulship. He knew that
every measure at home would be unde-rPom-
pey’s direction, if he came with such an army
For, at this very time, the tribune Cetliegus,
who had the lead, because he consulted no-
thing but the humour of the people, was at
enmity with Lucullus, on account of his detest-
ing that tribune's life, polluted as it was with
infamous amours, insolence, and every spe-
cies of profligacy. Against this man he de-
clared open war. Lucius Quintius, another
tribune, _wanted to annul the acts of Sylla,
and to disorder the whole face ofafiairs, whfoh
was now tolerably composed. But Lucailns,
by private representations and public remon-
strances, drew him from his purpose, and
restrained his ambition. Thus, in the mosi
polite and salutary way imaginable, he destroyd
ed the seeds of a very dangerous disease.

‘

About tills time news was brought of file

death of Octavius, governo? of Cilipia. There
were many competitors for that- province, and
they all paid their court to Gethegns, as frie

person most likely to procure it for them.
Lucullus set no great value upon tlmt govern-
ment; but, as it was near Cappadocia, he
concluded, if he could obtain it, that the
Romans would not think of empldpng any
othet general g^ainst Mthridates. For this
reason he exerted all his art to secure the
province to himself. At last he was necessi-
tated, against the bent of his disposition, to
give in to a measure which was deemed iiMH
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feet and illiberal, hni very condacive to bis

pa^se.
There was a woman then in Rome named

Prsecia, famed for beauty and enchanting wit

;

but in other respects no better tlian a common
prostitute. By applying her interest %vith those

who frequented her house and were fond ofher

company, to serve her friends in the admini-

stration and in_ other aifairs, she added to her

other accomplishmfnts the reputation of being

a useful friend and a \voman of business.

This exalted her not a little. But when she

had captivated Cethegus, who was then in

the height of his glon-, and carried all before

him in Rome, the wmole power fell into her

hands. Nothing was done without the favour

of Cethegns, nor by Cethegus, without the

consent of Prsecia. To her Luculliis applied

by presents and the most insinuating compli-

ments; nor could any thing have been more
acceptable to a vain and pompous woman, than

to see herself flattered and courted by such a

man as LucuUus. The consequence was, that

Cetheps immediately espoused his cause, and

solicited for him the province of Cilicia. When
he had gained this, he had no farther need

either of Prmcia or Cetheps. All came into

his interest, and with one voice gave him tlie

command in the Mithridatic war. He indeed

could not but be considered as the fittest per-

son for that charge, because Porapey was^ en-

gaged with Sertorins, and Mete.llus had given

Dp his pretensions on account of his peat age

;

and these were the only persons who could

stand in competition for it with LucuUus. How-
ever, his colfeape Cotta, by much application,

revailed upon the senate to send him with a

eet to guard the Propontis, and to protect

Bithynia.

Lncullas, with a legion now levied in Italy,

passed over into Asia, where he found the rest

of the troops that were to compose his army.

These had all been long entirely corrupted by
luiuiT and avarice; and that part of them
called Fimbrians was more untractable than

the rest, on account of their having been under

no command. At the instigation of Fimbria

they had killed Flaccus, who was consul and
their general too, and had betrayed Fimbria
himself to Sylla; and they were still mutinous

and lawless men, though in other respects

brave, hardy, and experienced soldiers.

Nevertheless Luculius in a little time subdued
the seditious spirit of these men, and corrected

the faults of the rest: so that now they first

found a real commander, whereas before they
had been brought to serve by indulgence and
every promise of pleasure.

The affairs of the enemy were in this pos-

ture, Mithridaies, like a sophistical warrior,

had formerly met the Romans in a vain and
ostentatious mansier, with forces that were
shewy and pompous indeed, but of little use.

Baffled and dispaced in his attempt, be grew
wiser, and therefore in this second vvar he
provided troops that were capable of real ser-

vice. He retrenched that mixed multitude of
nations, and those bravadoes that w^ere issued

from his camp in a barbarous variety of lan-

guage, together with the i%ih arms adorned
with gold and precious stones, which he now
conadered lather as the spoils of the coUf-

qii«7or than ai adding any vigour to the men

that wore them. Instead of this, lie armed
them with swords in thy Roman fashion, and
with large and heavy shields

; and his cavalry

he provided with horses rather well-trained

than gaily accoutred. His infantry consisted

of a Hundred and twenty thousand, and his

cavalry of sixteen thousand, besides armed
chariots to the number of a hundred. His navy
was not equipped, as before, with gilded pavi-

lions, baths, and delicious apartments for the

women, but with all manner of weapons ofien-

sive and defensive, and money to pay the

troops.

In this respectable form he invaded Bithynia,

where the cities received him with pleasure
;

and not only that country, but all Asia returned

to its former distempered inclinations, by rea-

son of the intolerable evils that the Roman
usurers and tax-gathers had brought upon

tliem. These Luculius afterwards drove away,

like so many harpies which robbed the poor

inhabitants of their food. At present he was
satisfied with reprimanding them, and bringing

them to exercise their office with more mode-
ration; by which means he kept the Asiatics

from revolting, when their inclination lay aJ.

most universally that way.

While Lncuilus was employed in these

matters. Cotta, thinking he had found his

opportunity, prepared to give Mithridates

battle. And as he had accounts from many
hands, that Luculius was coming up, and was
already encamped in Phrygia, he did every

thing to expedite the engagement, in order to

prevent Luculius from having any share in the

triumph, which he believed was now all his

own. He was defeated, however, both by sea

and land, with the loss of sixty ships and all

their crews, as well as four thousand land

forces
;
after which he was shut up in Chalce-

don, and had no resource except in the assist-

ance of Lueullus. Luculius was advised, not-

witlistanding, to take no notice of Cotta, but

to march forward into the kingdom of Mithri-

dates, which he would find in a defenceless

state. On this occasion the soldiers were
loudest in their complaints. They represented

that Cotta had, by his rash counsels, not only

ruined himself and his own men, but done
them too great prejudice

;
since, had it not been

for his error, they might have conquered with-

out loss. But Luculius, in a set speech upon
this subject, told them, “ He had rather deli-

ver one Roman out of the enemy’s hand, than

take ail the enemy had.” And when Arche

-

laus, who formerly had commanded the king’s

,

forces in Boeotia, but now was come over to

the Romans and fought for them, asserted,

,

“ That if Luculius would but once make his

appearance in Pontus, all would immediately
fall before him he said, “He would not act

in a more cowardly manner than hunters, nor
ass the wild beasts by, a-d go to their empty
ens.” He had no sooner uttered these words,
thp he ifiarched against Mithridates with
thirty thousand foot, and two thousand five

hundred, horse.

When he got sight of the enemy, he was
astonished at their numbers, and determined
to avoid a battle and gain tinae.^ Bnt Mfirius *

a Roman officer, whom Sertorins had sent to

AppiaucaltB Wm Viriat.
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Mitiiridates out of Spain with some troojps,

fidvanced to meet Lacullos^ and gave him
the challenge. Lnculius accepted it, and put

his army in order of battle. The signal was
just ready to be given, when, without any vi-

sible alteration, there was a sudden explosion

in the air, and a large luminous body was
seen to fall between tlie two armies . its fonn
was like that of a large tun, and its colour

that of molten silver. Both sides were so

affected with the phenomenon, that they part-

ed without striking a blow. This prodigy is

said to have happened in Phrvgia at a place

called Otrym.

Lucullus, concluding that no human supplies

could be sauicisnt to maintain so many myriads

as Mithridates had, for any length of time,

especially in presence of an enemy, ordered

one of the prisoners to be brought before iiim.

The first question he put to him was, how
many there were in his mess, and the second,

what provisions he had left in his tent. When
he had this man’s answer, he commanded
him to withdraw; and then examined a se-

cond and a third in like manner. The next

thing was to compare tire quantity of provi-

sions, which Mithridates had laid in, with the

number of soldiers he had to support; by
which he found tliat in three or four days they

would be in want of bread^com. This con-

firmed him in his design of gaining time
;
and

he caused great plenty of provisions to be

brought into his own camp, that in the midst

of abundance he might watch the enemy’s

distress.

Notwithstanding this, Mithridates formed

a design against the Cyzicenians, who were

beaten in the late battle near Chalcedon,^ and

had lost three thousand men and ten ships.

To deceive Lucullus, he decamped soon after

supper, one dark tempestuous ’ night
;
and

marched with s o much expedition, that at

break of day he got before the town, and
posted himself upon mount Adrastia.f As
soon as Lucullus perceived he was gone, he

followed his steps: and without falling una-

wares upon the enemy in the obscurity of the

night, as he might easily have done, he reach-

ed the place of his destination, and sat down
at a village called Thraceia, the most com-
modious situation imaginable for guarding

the roads and catting oft' the enemy’s con-

voys.

He was novr so sure of his aim that he con-

cealed it no longer from his men
;
but when

they had entrenched themselves, and returned

from their labour, called them together, and

told them with great triumph, “ In a few days

he would gain them a victory which should

not cost one drop of blood.”

Mithridates had planted hw troops in ten diffe-

rent posts about the city, and with his vessels

blocked up the frith which parts jt from the

continent, t so that it was invested on all sides.

• Along with Cotta.

t So called from a temple in the city consecrated

hy Adrastus to the goddess Nemesis, who from
thence bad the name of Adrastia.

t Strabo says, Cyzicus lies upon the Propontis,

oBd is an island joined to the continent by two

bridges ; near which is a city of the same name/
with two harbours csjgabie of cptitginiiig two hun-
dr5?«1 vfsfir'isj

, stusS’ li rii

The Cyzicenians were prepared to combat tlie

greatest difficulties, and to suffer the last ex-
tremities in the Roman cause but they knew
not where Lnculius was and were much con*
cemed that they could gtt no account of him.
Though his came was visible enough, tlic

enemy had the art to impose upon them.
Pointing to the Romans who were posted on
the heights, “ Do you see that army said

they :
“ tiiose are the Armenians and Medea,

whom Tigranes has sent as a reinforcement to

Mithridates.” Surrounded with such an im-

mense number of enemies, as they thought,

and having- no hope of relief bat from, the ar-

rival of Lucullus, they were in the utmost
consternation.

When Demqnai, whom Archelaus found
means to send into the totvn,’^ brought them
news that Lnculius was arrived^ at first they

could hardly believe it, imaginii.g he came only
with a feigned story, to encourage them to bear
up in their present distress. However, the same
moment, a boy made his appearance, who had
been a prisoner among the enemy, and had just

made his escape. Upon their asking him where
Lucullus was, he laughed, thinking them only

in jest
;
but when he saw tliey were in earnest,

he pointed with his finger to tlie Roman camp.

This sufficiently revived their drooping spirits.

In the lake Dascylitis, near Cyzicas, there

were vessels of a considerable size. Lucullus
hauled up the largest of tliem, put it upon a

carriage, and drew it down to the sea. Then
he put on board it as many soldiers as it could

contain, and ordered them to get into Cyzicus,

which they efl:ected in the night.

It seems too tliat Heaven, delighted with the

valour of the Cyzicenians supported them with

several remarkable signs. ’Ihe feast of Proser-

pine was come, when they were to sacrifice a

black heifer to her
;
and as they had no living

animal of that kind, the5 made one of paste,

f

and were approaching the altar with it. The
victim, bred for that purpose, pastured with

the rest of their cattle on the other side of

the frith. On that vf-ery day she parted from
the herd, swam alone to the town, and pre-

sented herself before the altar. Tlie same
goddess appeared to Aristogoras, the public

secretary, in a dream, and said, “ Go and
tell your fellow-citizens to take courage, for 1

shall bring the African piper against the

trumpeter of Pontus,”

While the Cizyeenians were wondering at

this oracular expression, in the morning a
strong wind blew, and the sea was m the ut-

most agitation. The king’s machinest erected

against the walls, the wonderful work of Ni-
conidus the Thessalian, by the noise and crack-

ing first announced what was to come. Then
a south wind incredibly violent arose; and in

the short space of an hour broke all the en-

gines to pieces and destroyed the wooden tower

which was a hundred cubits high, it is more-
over related, that Minerva was seen by

* By the assistance of bladders he swam into the
town. Florus, I. iii.

+ The Pythagoreans, who thought it inilawful to

kill any animal, seem to have been the hist among
the Greeks who olfered me figures of animals in

ite, myrrh, or some other composition. The
>r§r sort ot Elaypt.iaus are laid to ivdve dnae

! (nhl r tuiAVinl
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,

iitlKim in tlieir sleep, all covered with sweat

and witli part of her veil rent : and that she

said, she was just come from assisting the

peoph of Cyzicos. they shewed at ilium

a pillar which had an inscription to tiiat pur-

pose.

As long as Mitliridates was decei^’ed by his

ofScers, and kept in ignorance of the famine

that prevailed in the camp, he lamented his

miscarriage in the siege. But when be came

to be sensible of the extremity to which his sol-

diers were reduced, and that they were forced

even to eat human flesh, all his ambition

d snirit of contention died away. He found

Lucullus did not make war in a theatrical os-

tentatious manner, but aimed his blows at his

very heart, and left nothing nnattempted to

depnve him of provisions. He therefore seized

his opportunity while the Romans were attack-

ing a certain fort, to send off almost all his

cavalry and his beasts of burden, as well as

the least useful part of his infantry', into Bi-

thynia.

When Lucullus was apprised of their de-

parture, he retired during the night into his

camp; Next morning there was a violent

storm
;
nevertheless he began the pursuit with

fen cohorts of foot, beside his cavalry'. All

the way he was greatly incommoded by the

snow, and the cold was so piercing that'

several of his soldiers sunk under it, and were

forced to stop. With the rest he overtook the

enemy at the river Rhyndacus, and made suclr

,

havoc among them, that the women of Apol-

lonia came out to plunder the convoys and to

strip the slain.

Ihe slain, as may well, be imagined were

very numerous, ana Lucullus made fifteen

thousand prisoners
;

besides which, he took i

six thousand horses and an infinite number of
I

beasts of burden.
‘

Mithridates made his escape by sea, and left

his generals to get off with the army in the best
manner they could. Lucullus coming up with
diem at the river Granicus, killed full twenty
thousand, and made a prodigious number of

prisoners. It is said that in this campaign the

enemy lost near three hundred thousand men,
reckoning the servants of tiie army as well
as soldiers.

Lucullus immediately entered Cyzicum,
where he w'as received*with every testimony

of joy and respect After which he went to

the Hellespont, to collect ships to make up a
fleet On this occasion he touched at Troas,

and slept there in the temple of Venus. The
goddess, he dreamed, stood by him, and ad-

dressed him as follows

:

Dost thou then sleep, great monarch of the woods

!

The fawns are rustling near thee.

Upon tills he rose and calling his friends to-

gether while it was yet dark, related to them
the vision. He had hardly made an end,

when messengers arrived 'from Ilium, with an
account that tliey had seen off the Grecian

,

liarbour^ thirteen of the king’s large galleys

j

steering towards Lemnos. He went in pnr-

j

suit of them without losing a moment, took

them, and killed their admiral Isidorus.

When this was done, he made all the sail he
could after some others which were before.

These lay at anchor by the island
;
and as

soon as the officer.s perceived his approach,

they hauled the ships ashore, and fightiug from
the decks, galled the Romans exceedingly

The Romans had no chance to surround them
nor could tlieir g^leys, which were by the

waves kept continual motion, make any im-

pression upon tliose of the enemy, which were
on firm gyouad and stood immoveable. At

that this ivas the first time that the Romans
saw a camel.f How could he think that those

who formerly under Scipio conquered Antiochua

and lately defeated Archelaus at Orchomenus
and Chaeroiiea, should be uuacquabted with

iiat atiimal ? .

Mithridates now resolved upon a speedy;

flight
;
and to amiise Lucullus with employ-

ment in another quarter, he sent his admiral

Aristonicus to the Grecian sea. But just as

he was on the point of sailing, he was betrayed

to Lucullus. together with ten thousand pieces

of gold, ivhich he took with him to corrupt

some part of the Roman forces. After this,

• Tbere is something extremely improbable in

this. It does not appear that Mithridates was so

totally blocked ufFby Liicuiius as to reduce him to

this extremity ; and even had that been the case,

it would certainly have been more eligible to have

.risked a battle, than to have submitted to the dread-

ful alternative here mentioned. But wherefore eat

auman fleRlii when afterwards we are exprcssjy

mid that they had beasts to send away 1 There is,

to the best of our knowledge and belief, as little

foundation in history for this practice, as there is

iq nature.

.

t^Livy expressly tells ns, fnere were camels in

Antlochua’s army. “ Before the cavalry were placed
the chariots armed with scythes, and camels of-

that species called dromedaries.”

LIT. Ub. xxxvii. c* m*

j

wiiu laiiiug uicni m tuc rem, Krueu a tiumoer

I

of them, and forced tlie rest to cut their cables
' and stand out at sea. In the confusion the

vessels dashed one against another, or fell

upon the beaks of those of Lucullus. The
destruction consequently was gi-eat. Marius,
the general sent by Sertorius, was among the

prisoners. He had but one eye ; and Lucullus,

when he first set sail, liad given his men a
strict charge not to kill any person with one eye

;

in order that he might be reserved for a death
of greater torture and disgrace.

After this, he hastened to pursue Mithri-

dates himself, whom he • hoped to find in

Bitfaynia blocked up by Voconius. He
had sent this officer before with a fleet to

Nicomedia, to prevent the king’s escape. But
Voconius had loitered in Samothrace, about

getting himself initiated in the mystericsf and

.
• Plutarch means the harbour where the Grecian!

landed when they were going to the siiege of troy.

t The mysteries of the Cabiri. The worship of

these gods was probably brought from ^Phoenicia

;

for CABiR in the language of that country signides

powerful. They were reverenced as the most tre-

mendous of superior beings ; the morb so, because
of the mysterious and awfitl solcmtiities bf their

worship. Some have pretended to give us an ac-

couut of their names, though tjiey were locked up
in the profoandest secrecy.
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celebrating festivals. Mithridates in the mean ns. Do not yon see what vast and hoa

lime had got oat, and was making great efforts deserts lie behind hisn ? Is not C-i'isar!: v. i:'i

uO reach Pontus before Lacallus could come all its immense train of monnfams ri h aiv*-

i-'j stop him. Bat a violent tempest overtook sufficient to hide him and numb-rrh'KS criter

rim, by which many of Ins vessels were kings who wsh to avoid a batile ? Ir i -• hut n

•cashed to pieces and many sunk. Tlie whole few days’ journey from the connhw of Ike

-bore \VRS covered with the vrreck which the Cabiri* into Armenia, where Tiivmmk of

sea threw up for several days. As for tlie

king himself, the ship in whicli he sailed w'as

So large, that the pilots could not make land

tvith it amidst such a terrible agitation^ of the

waves, and it W’as by this time ready to founder

with the water it had tjiken in. He therefore

got into a shallop belonging to some pirates,

and trusting his life to their hands, beyond all

hope, was brought safe to Heraclea in Pontus,

after having passed through the most unspeak-

able dangers.

In this war Lucullus behaved to the senate

of Home with an honest pride, which had its

success. They had decreed him three thou-

sand talents to enable him to fit out a fleet

But he acquainted them by letters, that he had
no need of money, and boasted that, without

so much expense and such mightypreparations,
he would drive Mithridates out oftlie sea witli

the -ships the allies would give him. And he
perfomed his promise by the assistance of a
superior power. For the tempest, which rained

the Pontic fleet, is said to have been raised by
the resentment of Diana of Priapus, for their

plundering her temple and beating down her
statue.

Xiucullus was now advised hv many of his

officers to let the war sleep awhile
;
but, with-

out regarding their opinion, he penetrated into

the kingdom of Pontus, by way of Bithymia

and Galatia. At first he found provisions so

scarce, that he was forced to haye thirty thou-

sand Gauls follow him, with each a measure^
of wheat upon his shoulders. Bu^ as he pro-

ceeded further in his march, and' bore dowm
all opposition, he came to siich plenty, that

ah ox was sold for one drachma, and a slave

for four. The rest of the booty was so little

regarded, that some left it beliind them, and
other.’: destroyed it : for, amidst such abund-
ance, they could not find a purchaser. Having,

in the excursions of their cavaliy, laid waste
.all the country as far as Themiscyrm and
about the river Thermadon, they complained
that Lucullus took all the towns by capitula-

tion, instead of storm, and gave not up one to

the soldiers for plunder. “Now,” said they,

“you leave Amisus, a rich and flourishing

city, which might be easily taken, if you would
assault it vigorously

;
and drag us after

Mithridates into the wasts of Tibarene and
Ohaldma.”

Lucullus, however, not thinking they would
break out into that rage which afterwards ap-

peared, neglected their remonstrances. He
took more pains to excuse himself to those who
blamed his slow progress, and his^losing time

in reducing towns and villages of little con-
sequence, while Mithridates was again gathering

power. “This is the very thing,” said he,
“ that I want, and aim at in all my operations,

that Mithridates may get strength, and collect

an army respectable enough to make him stand

en engagement, and not continue to fly before

[kings, is seated, surrountled v^l.! ; ,v lt
I which has wrested Asia from Pari.,:';:

which carries Grecian colonies into jl’.rli::,

subdues Syria and Palestine, ruts o.f tli.:

Seleucidm, and carries their wives end dai’gi!-

ters into captivity. This prince is nearly allied

i
to Mithridates ; he is liis son-in-law. Do you

I

think he will disregard him, whenjie conie.s as

I

a suppliant, and not take up arras in his cause 2
' why will you then be in such haste to drive

Mithridates out of his dominions, and risk the

bringing Tigranes upon us, who has long wanted
a pretence for it? And surely he cannot find

a more specious one, than that of succouring a

fafher-in-Iaw, and a king reduced to such ex-

treme necessity. What need is there then for

us to ripen this affair, and to teach Mithridates

what he may not know, who are the con-

federates he is to seek against us
;
or to drive

him, against his inclination and his notions of

honour, into the arms of Tigi’anes ? Is it not

better to give him time to make preparations

and regain strengtli in his own territories, that

we may have to meet the Colchians, the

Tibarenians and Cappadocians, whom we have

often beaten, rather than tlie unknown forces of

the Medes and the Armenians ?”

Agreeably to these sentiments, Lucullus

spent a great deal of time before Amisus, pro-

ceeding very slowly in the siege. After the

winter -was passed, he left that charge to

Murena,and marched against Mithridates, who
\vas encamped on the plains of the Cabiri, with

a resolution to wait for the Romans there.

His army consisted of forty thousand foot and
four thousand horse, which he had lately col-

lected; and in these he placed the greatest

confidence. Nay, he passed the ri^^er Lyctis,

and gave the Romans the challenge to meet
him iu the field. In consequence of this, the

cavalry engaged, and the Romans were put to

tlie rout Pompon ills, a man of some dignity

was wounded and taken. Though much indis-

posed with his wmunds, he was brought before

Mithridates, who asked him, “ Whether, if he
saved his life, he would become his friend ?”
“ On condition yon will be reconciled to the

Romans,” said he, “ I will ! but if not, I must
remain your enemy.”. The king, struck with
admiration of his patriotism, did him no injury.

Lucullus was apprehensive of farther danger
on the plain, on account of the enemy’s supe-

riority TO horse, and yet he was loath to take

to tlie mountains, which we.^ at a considerible

distance, as well as woody and difficult of
ascent While he was in this perplexity,

some Greeks happened- to be taken, who had
hid themselves in a cave. Artemidonis, the

eldest of them, undertook to conduct him to a
post where he might encamp in the utmost

* Hence it appears, as well as from a passage 5a
Strabo, that tlier^as a district on the borders
Phrygia called Cabiri. ,. Indeed the worship of those
gods had prevailed in several parts of Asia, ami tbf;'/

are supposed to have had homage paid them at R
Bader the title of JDivi Potes^
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eeoaritf, and where there stood a castle which

commaaded the plain of the Cabin. Lncallus

pve credit to his report, and began his march
in the night, after he had caused a number of

tires to be lighted in his old camp. Having got

safely through the narrow passes, he gained

the heights, and in the morning appeared above

the enemy’s heads, in a situation where he

might fight with advantage, whp he chose it,

and might not be compelled to it, if he had a

mind to sit still.

At present neither Liicullus nor Mithridates

was inclined to risk a battle : but some of the

Icing’s soldiers happening to pursue a deer, a

party of Romans went out to intercept them.

This brought on a sharp skirmish, numbers

continually coming up on each side. At length

the king’s troops had the advantage.

'

The Romans, beholding from the camp the

flight of their fellow-soldiers, were greatly dis-

turbed, and ran to Lucullus, to entreat him to

lead them out
;
and give the signal for battle.

But he, willing to shew them of how much im-

portance, in all dangerous_ conflicts," the pre-

sence of an able general is, ordered theni to

stand still
;
and descending into the plain him-

self, seized the foremost of the fugitives, and

commanded them to face about. They obeyed,

and the rest rallying with them, they easily put

the enemy to flight, and pursued them to their

intrenchments. Lucullus, at his return, inflicted

on the fugitives the usual punishment. He
in^e tliem strip to their vests, take off their

girdles, and then dig a trench twelve feet long;

tile rest of the troops all the while standing and
looking on.

la the army of Mithridates there was a Dar-

darian grandee named Olthacus. ‘The Darda-

rians are some of those barbarous people who
live near the lake Ma?oti.s. Olthacus was a

man fit for every warlike attempt that required

strength and courage, and in counsel and con-

trivance inferior to none. Beside these ac-

complishments, he was affable, easy, and

agreeable in the commerce of the world. He
was always involved in some dispute, or

jealousy at least, of the other great men of his

counti-y, who, like him, aimed at the chief

anthontyin it; and to bring Mithridates into

his interest, he undertook the daring enterprise

of killing Lucullus. Mithridates commended
his design, and publicly gave him some afironts,

to afford him a pretence for resentment Oltha-

cus laid liold on it, and rode off to Lucullus,

who received him with pleasure For his

reputation wus ivell known in the camp
;
and,

upon trial, the Roman general tbund his pre-

sence of mind and his address so extraordinary,

that he took him to his table and his council-

board.

When the Ifardarian thought he had found

his opportunity, he ordered his servants to liave

his horse ready without tlie camp. It was now
mid-day, and the soldiers were sitting in the

SUB or otherwise reposing themselves, when he

went to the general’s pavilion
;
expectiqg that

none would pretend to hinder the admission of

a man who was intimate with Lucullus, and
who said he had business of importance to

wowuauujcate. And he had certainly entered,

L widch has been the rnift" of niapy
othe? had ppt saved Liioullas.

‘Wiliii wmVm is

wait.ng, and he told Olthacus, ‘^I’his was uot
a proper time to see Lucullus, becanse after
long watching and fatigue, he was now taking
some rest” Olthacus did not take this denial*
but said, “ I must enter, whether you will or
not, for I have great and necessary business to

lay before him.” Menedemns, incensed at his

insolence, answered, “ Notiiing is more neces-
sary than the preservation of Lucullus,” and
thrust him back with both hands Olthacus,

fearing his design was discovered, withdrew
privately from the camp, took horse, and re-

turned to Mithridates without effecting any /
thing. ’Thus the crisis in other matters, as I

well as in medicine, either saves or destroys.

After this, Sornatius was sent out with ten

cohorts to escort a convoy. Mithridates de-

tached against him one of his officers named
Menander. An engagement ensued, and the

barbarians were routed with great loss. Ano-
tlier time, Lucullus despatched Adrian with a
considerable corps, to protect the party em-
loyed in collecting provisions and supplying

is camp. Mithridates did not let him pass

unnoticed, but sent Menemachus and Myron
against them, with a strong body of cavalry

and another of infantry. All the se combatants,

except two, the Romans put to the sword.

Mitliridates dissembled his loss, pretending it

was small, and entirely owing to the miscon-

duct of the commanding officers. But when
Adrian passed by his camp in great pomp,
with many wagons loaded with provisions

and rich spoils in his train, the king’s spirits

began to droop, and the most distressing ten-or

fell upon his army. They determined, there-

fore, to quit that post

The nobijity about the king began to send

off their baggage with all the privacy they

could, but would not suffer others to do the ,

same. Tne soldiers finding themselves jostled

and thrust back in the gateways, were so much
provoked at that treatment, that they turned

upon them, fell to plundering the baggage, and
killed several of them. Dorylaus, one of the

generals, lost his life for nothing but a purple

robe which he had on. Hermmus, a priest,

was trodden under foot at the gate. Mithri-

dates himself, without any attendant or groom
to assist him, got ouit of the camp amidst the

crowd. Of all his royal stud there was not

one horse left him
;
but at last Ptolemy tlie

eunuch, seeing him carried along with tlie

torrent, and happening to be on horseback,

dismounted and gave him liis. The Romans
pressed hard upon him, and indeed, came up

time enough to have taken him. He was in

fact almost in their hands : but their avarice

saved him. The prey, which had been pursued

through munberless conflicts and dangers,

escaped, and the victorious Lucullus was
robbed of the reward of his toils. The horse

which t|?e king rode was almost overtaken,

when a mule loaded with gold came between

him and his pursuers, either by accident or by

the king’s contrivance. The soldiens im-

mediately began to rifle the load, and came to

blows about the contents
;
which gave Mithri-

dates time to get off. Nor was this the only

diaadvapte liucullqs experienced from
avarice, Callistratus, the king’ii! secretary, was

taken, and the Jioman general liad ordered

liini te be ferenitiVlieroH' hm liid wkv
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Bad tBe cnarg« of it, perceiving he had five

hondred crowns in his girdle, despatched him
for the money. Yet to snch men as these he
gave op the piiinder of the enemy’s camp.

After this he took Cabira, and manv other

places of strength, in which he found much
treasure. He likewise found in their prisons

many Greeks, and several of the king’s own
relations, confined; and, as they had long

thought themselves in the most desperate cir-

cumstances, the liberty which they gained by
the favour of Lucnllas, appeared to them not

so much a deliverance, as a resurrection and
new life. One of the king’s sisters, named
Kyssa, very happily for her, was of the num-
ler. The other sisters and wives of Mithri-

dates, who seemed placed more remote from

danger, and at a distance from war, all perished

miserably: he sent the ennnch Bacchides to

Phemacia, with orders to see them pat to

death.

Among the rest were two of his sisters,

Roxana and Statira, who were about the age
offorty, and still virgins

;
and two of his wives,

both lonians, Bernice of Chios, and Monime
of Miletus. The latter was much celebrated

among the G;reeks. Though the king had tried

every expedient to bring her to listen to a law-

less passion, and made her a present of fifteen

thousand crowns at one time, she rejected all

ids solicitations till he agreed to marriage, sent

her a diadem, and declared her queen. Before

the last sad message, she had passed her time

very unhappily, and looked yrith grief and
indignation on that beauty, which instead of a

husband bad procured h« an imperious master,

and instead of the dome.stic comforts of mar-

riage, a guard of barbarians. Banished far

from Greece, she had lost the real j>Iessings of

life, and where she hoped for happiness, found

nothing but a dream.

When Bacchides came and inforihed those

princesses they must die, but that they were at

liberty to choose the death most easy and

agreeable to them, Monime snatched the

diadem from her head, and applied it to he.r

neck> that it might do the fatal office. Bat it

broke, and the princess said, “ 0 cursed band

!

w'ouldst thou not at least serve me on this

occasion ?” Then spitting upon it, she threw

it from her, and stretched out her neck to

Bacchides.

Bernice took poison
;
and, as her mother,who

was present, begged a share of it, she granted

her request. They both drank of it
;
and its

force operated sufficiently upon the weaker

body: but Bernice, not having taken a proper

ilnantity, was long a-dying. Bacchides there-

fore strangled her. Roxana, one of the un-

married sisters, after having vented the most

bitter imprecations and reproache.s against

Mithridates, took poison. Statira, however,

died without one unkind or ungenerous word.

She rather commended her brother^when he

must have his anxieties about his own life, for

not forgetting them, but providing that they

might die free and undishonoured. These
events were very disagreeable to the native

goodness and humanity of Lucullus.
^

He continued his pursuit of Mithridates as I

far as Talaara; where having' learned that he
j

was fled four days before into Armenia to I

Tigranes, he tamed back agein. He subdued, I,

However, the Chaldseans and Tibareniaas, and
reduced the less Armenia, with the towns and
castles. Then he sent Appias to Tigranes, to

demand Mithridates
;
and in the meantime re-

turned to Amisus, which his troops were still

besieging. The length of the siege was owing
to Callimachus w^ho commanded in the town,
and was an able engineer, skilled in every art

of attack and defence. By this he gave' the

Romans much trouble, for which he suffered

afterwards. Lucullus availed himself of

stratagem against which he had not guarded
He made a sadden assault at the time w hen
Callimachus used to draw off his men for re-

freshment. Thns he made himself master of

some part ofthe wall
;
upon which, Callimachua

either envying the Romans the plunder of the

place, or with a view to facilitate his own
escape, set fire to the town, and quitted it

For no one paid any attention to those who
fled_^ by sea- The flames spread with great

rapidity around the walls, and the soldiers pre-

pared themselves to jpillage the houses. Lu-
cullus, in commiseration of a flne city thns

sinking into ruin, endeavoured to assist it from
without, and ordered his troops to extinguish

the fire. But they paid no regard to him

,

they went on collecting the spoils and clashing

their arms
;

till he was forced to give up the

j^lunder to them, in hopes of saving the city

from die flames. It happened, however, quite

otherwise. In rummaging every comer, with

torches in their hands, they set fire to many of

the houses themselves. So that when Lucullus

entered the town next morning, he said to his

friends, with tears in his eyes, “ I have often

admired the good fortune of Sylla, but never

so much as I do this day. He desired to save

Athens, and ^cceeded. I wish to imitate him
on this occasion

;
but instead of that the gods

have classed me with Mummius.”^
Nevertheless he endeavoured to restore the

place, as far as its unhappy circumstances

would permit, A shower, which providen-

tially^ fell about the time it was taken, ex-

tinguished the fire, and saved many of the

buildings; and, during his stay, he rebuilt

most of tJiose that were destroyed. Such of

the inhabitants as had fled he received with

pleasure, and added to them a draught oLoth er
jQme^^vho were willing 'To seffTe there.

e same time, he gave them a territory of a

hundred and twenty furlongs.

The csiiy was a colony of Athenians, planted

here at a time when their power was at the

height; and they were masters of the sea.

Hence it was, that those who fled from t^'

tyranny of Aristion, retired to Amisus, aud
were admitted to the privilege of citicens

;
for-

tunafely enough gainmg abroad what they lost

at home. The remainder of them Lucullus

now clothed in an honourable manner, gave
each two hundred drachmas, and sent them
back into their own country. Tyrannio, the

grammarian, was of the number. Murena
begged him of Lucullus, aud afterwards en-

franchised him
;
in which he acted ungenerously

by his superior officer’s present, Lucullus

would not ha've been willing, that a man so ho-

noured for bis leajpaing, should be first con-

sidered as a slave, and men set free. The real

* The destroyer of Corinth.
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lie was bona to, must be taken a\?ayj

before he c have this seeming freedom.

!

But thh: was not the only instance in which
hlurena acted with less generosity than became
an ohicrr o;' his rank.

Lucuhns then turned towards the cities of

Asia, that he inisht bestow the time which was
net employed in war, on the promotion of law
and Justice. These had iong_ lost tiieir in-

fluence in that province, which was over-

whelmed with unspeakable misfoitiines. It

was desolated and enslaved by the fanners of

the revenae and by usurers. The poor in-

liahitants were forced to sell the most beautifal

of their sons and daughters, the ornaments and
|

ofierings in their temples, their paintings, and
the statues of their goda The last resonree

was to serve their creditors as slaves. Their

sufferings, prior to this, were more cruel and
insupportable

;
prisons, racks, tortures, ex-

posures to the burning sun in summer, and in I

; winter to the extremity of cold, amidst ice or
j

mire; insomuch that servitude seemed a

happy deliverance and a scene of peace.

Lticailus, finding the cities in such dreadful

distress, soon rescued the oppressed from ail

their burdens.

in the first place he ordered the creditors

not to fake above one in the hundred for a

inanth’s interest •* in the next place he

aboiisbod all interest that exceeded the

principal : the third and most important regu-

lation was, tliEit the creditor should not take

above a fourth part of the debtor’s incoras

And if any one took interest upon interest he
was to lose all. By these means, in less than

j

four years, all tlie debts were paid, and the i

estates restored freo to the proprietors. The
|

public fine which Sylla had laid upon Asia,

was twenty thousand talents. It
‘ ’ been

paid twice
;
and yet the merciless collector’s,

by iisuatl usury, now brought it to a hundred
and twenty thousand talents.

These men, pretending they had been un-

mstly treated, raised a clamour in Borne
against Lacullus, and hired a mitnber of popu-

lar orators to speak against him. They bad,

indeed, a considerable interest, because many
persons who had a share in the administration,

w'ere their debtors, Lacullus on the other

hand, was beloved not only by the nations

which had experienced his good offices
; the

hearts of the other provinces were his, and they

longed for a governor who had made such

numbers happy.

Appius Clodius, who was sent ambassador
to Tigranes by Luculius, and who was his wife’s

brother, at first fell into the hands of guides that

vyere subjects to rffithridafes. These men made
him take an unnecessary circuit of many days’

foiimeyiii the upjer countries ;
but at last an

enfranchised servant of his, a Syrian by nation,

discovered to him the imposition, and shewed
him the right road. He then bade adieu to his

barbarian guides, and in a few days passed
the Euphrates, and reached Antioch of

Daphue.f 'V’*’

This w'i3 the legal intorestfamoiig the Romans.-
Whence may learn the comparative scarcity of
money in those tunes.

f Among several cities of thatuaipe this was the
pdncipal. it was called, however, by way of dis-
tiactiosi, the AnUgci* of 'Daphne. Daphne vwis a

,
There he had 'orders to wait for Tigrafigs

who was then employed in reducing soms
cities of Phoenicia; and he found means te

bring over to the Eoman interpt many princes

who submtited to the Armenians out of pure
necessity. Among these was Zarbienus, king

of Gordyene. A number of the
^

cities too,

which Ti’granes bad conquered, privately sent

deputies to Clodius
;
and he promised them all

the succour LucuHus could give him, bat

desired they would make no immediate resis

tance. The Armenian government was, in-

deed, an insupportable burden to the Greeks

;

particularly the king’s pride,; through a long

course of j peritv, was become so enormous

^ht whatever is great and admir-

able in the eyes of the world was not only in

bis power, but even made for him. For
though his prospects at first were small and
contemptible, he had subdued many nations,

and humbled the Parthian power more than

any prince before him. He had colonized

Mesopotamia with Greeks,_whom he draughted

in great numbers out of Cilicia and Cappado-

cia. He had drawn the somite* Arabians

from their wandering way of life, and placed

them nearer to Armenia, that he might avail

himself of their mercantile, abilities, He had

many kings at his court in the capacity of

servants, and four in particular as mace-bearers

or footmen, who, whenever he rode on horse-

back, ran before him in short jerkins; and,

when he sat to give audience, stood by with

their hands clasped together
;
which last cir-

cumstance seems a mark of the lowest slavery,

a token that they had not only resigned their

liberty, but that they were prepared rather to

suffer than to act.

Appius, not in the least disconcerted at all

this pomp, plainly set forth his commission, at

his first aucfience) “ That he was come to de-

mand Mithridates, whom Luculius claimed

for his triumph
;
otherwise he must declare war

against Tigranes.’’ Whatever efforts the

prince made to receive the message with an
easy countenance aud a kind of smile, it was
visible to all that he was affectedwith the

young man’s bold address. This wms, indeed,

the first i'ree speech that he had heard for five-

and-twenty years
;

for so long he had been a
king, or rather a tyrant. However, tlie answer
he gave Appius was, “ Thathe would not deliver

up Mithridates; and if the Homans began the

war, he was able to defend himself.” He was
displeased with Luculius for giving him, in his

letter, barely the title of king, and not that of

king of kings
;
and therefore in his answer*

he would not address him as Inweraior. This
did not hinder him from sending magnificent

presents to Appius; and, when he found, he
did not accept them, he sent more. At last,

Appius, tliat he might not seem to reject them
out of an^particular pique, took a cup, and
sent back all the rest. Then he returnedwith
the utmost expedition to his general.

Before this Tigranes had not deigned to ad-

beautiful village, about forty furlongs from it> con*-
secrated to tbe uumph of that name, and adorned
with groves of a large extent, several of them pro
baWy of laurel in the midst of whicb stood the
temple of Apollo and Diana. The grove and temple
were a sanctuary.

* Probably so called from their living m fenti,
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tiii^ Mithri(5ates info nis presence, nor to speak

to a prince who was so nearly allied to him,

i>.nfl who had lately lost so great a kingdom.

He had sent him in a contemptuous manner to

remote marshes and a sickly air, where he was
kept like a prisoner. But now' he called him

to court with great marks of honour and regard.

In a private conference they- exculpated tiiem-

sel^'es at the expence of their friends. Metro-

dorus the Scepsian was of the number
;
an

able speaker, and man of extensive erudi-

tion, who had been in such high favour, that

he was styled the king’s fatlier. It seems,

when he went ambassador from Mithridates

to the Armenian court, to beg assistance

against the Romans, Tigranes said, “What
would yon, Metrodorus, advise me to in tliis

case ?”

'

Whether it was that he had the in-

terest of Tigranes in view, or whether he

wanted to see Mithridates absolutely mined,

he answered, “ As an ambassador, I should

exhort 'you to it ;
but, as your counsellor I

should advise you against it” Tigranes dis-

covered tins to Mithridates, not imagining he

would resent it in the manner he did. The
unfjrtunate prince immediately put Metrodorus

to death
;
and Tigranes greatly i-epented the

step he had taken, though he w-as not abso-

lutely tha cause of that ministers death, but

ohIv added stings to the hatred Mithridates)!

had. long entertained for him. This appeared

when his private memorandums were taken,

in which Me^odorus was found among those

marked out for the axe. Tigi'anes buried him
honourably, and spared no expense in his

funeral, though he had been the cause of his

death.

Ampliicrates, the orator, likewise died at

that court, if we may be allowed to record his

name for the sake of Athens. *He is said to

have been banished his country and to have

retired to Seleucia upon the Tigrif, where the

inhabitants desired him to open a school of

rhetoric
;
but he answered in the most con-

temptuous manner, and with all the vanity of

a sophist, “ That a plate could not contain a

dolphin.” From thence he went to the court,

of Cleopatra, the daughter of Mithridates, and
wife of Tigranes, w'here he soon made himself

so obnoxious, that he was forbidden all inter

course with the Greeks
;
upon which he staiw-

ed himself to death. Cleopatra bestowed

upon Aim too a magnificent funeral, and his

tomb is near a place called Sapha.

Lucullus, having established peace and
good laws in Asia, did not neglect what might

be conducive to elegance and pleasure
;
but,

during his stay at Ephesus, entertained the

Grecian cities with shows, triumphal feasts,

and trials of skill between wrestlers and gla-

diators. The cities, in return, instituted a
feast to his honour, which they called huca/-

:k'a; and the real affection that inspired them
with the thought w'as more agreeable than the

honour itself.
•

When Appius was returned, and had ac-

quainted him that it was necessary to go: to

war with Tigranes, he went back to Pontus,

and put himself at the head of his troops. His
first operation was to - lay siege to Sinope,

; or
rather to a corps of Cilicians who bad .thrown

themselves into the town on the part of Mifk-

ridates. These, upon the approach of Lacnl-

lus, put a great number of the inhabitants to
the sword, and after setting fire to tlie place
endeavoured to escape in the night Bat Lu.
ciillus discovering their intention, entered the
town, and having killed eight thousand ot
them who were left behind, restored their
efiects to the old inhabitants, and exerted him-
self greatly in saving the city from the flames.
His particular inducement was the following
dream. He dreamed that apei.son stood by
him, and said, “ Go forward Lucullus

;
for

Autolycus is coming to meet you.” When he
awaked, he could form no conjecture aboii
the signification of the dream. However, he
took the city the same day, and in pursuing

the Cilicians to their ships, he saw a statue

lying on the shore, which they had not been
able to get on board. The work was one of
the ma^rterpieces of Sthenis; and he was told

that it was the statue of Autolycus, the founder
of Sinope. This Autolycus is said to have
been the son of Heimachns, and one of those

Thessalians who assisted Hercules in the

war against the Amazons.'’‘ In his voyage back
along with Demoleoa and Phlogis his ship

struck on a rock of the Chersonesus, called Pe
dalion, and he lost it He and his friends, how-
ever saved their lives and tlieir anas, and went
to Sinope, which they took from the Syrians

The Syrians who then held it, we are told

were so called, because they were the des-

cendants of Syrus the son of . Apollo and Si-

nope the daughter of Asopus. When Lucul-
lus heard this, he recollected the observation

«

of Sylla in his Commentaries “ That nothing 1

more deserves our belief and attention than I

what is signified to us in dreams.”
®

After news was brought that Mithridates

and Tigranes w'ere on the point of entering

Lycaonia and Cilicia with all their forces, in

order to seize Asia before him, he could not
help thinking it strange that the Armenian did,

not m^e use of Mitliridates when iii Ids glory,

nor join the armies of Pontus while they were
in their full strength; bat suflered them to

be broken and destroyed
;
and now at last

with cold hopes of success began the war, or

rather threw himself down headlong with tho.se

who could stand no longer.

Amidst these transactions, Machares, the'son

of Mitliridates, who wms master of the Bos-
phorus, sent Lucullus a coronet of gold of a
thousand crowns’ value, and begged to be num-
bered among the friends and allies [of Romei
Lucullus, now concluding that the first whr
was finished, left Soniatius with a corps o«
six thousand men, to settle the affairs^ of
that province

;
and with twelve thousand

and less than three thousand horse, marched
to meet another war. It seemed amazing te-

merity to go with a handful of men against so

many warlike nations, so*many myriads of
cavahy, and such a vast country, intersected

with deep rivers, and barricaded with moun-
tains for ever covered with snow. Of course

his soldiers, who were not otherwise under

the best discipline, now followed with great

reluctance, and were ready to mutiny. On

Strabo tells ns, Autolycus was one of the Ar-
gonauts, who, after his voyage to Colchis, getttoji

at Sinope, and had divine honours paid him aftiii'

hla death. Strab, l.'xii
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the other hand, the popular orators clamonred

agarast him in Rome, representing that he

levied war after war
;
not that the public uti-

lity required it, but that he might always keep

the command, and continue in arms, and that

he might accumulate riches at the risk of the

commonwealth. These, at last succeeded in

their design, which was to recal Lucullns.

At present he reached the Euphrates by

long marches. He found it swoln and over-

flowing by reason of the late rains, and was ap-

prehensive he should hnd much delay and diffi-

culty in collecting boats and making a bridge of

them. But in the evening the flood began to

subside, and lessened in such a manner in the

night, that next morning the river appeared

much within the channel. The people of

country seeing little islands in its bed, which

had seldom been visible, and the stream break-

ing gently about them, considered Lucnllns as

something more than mortal. For they saw
the great river put on a mild and obliging air

to mm, and afford him a quick and easy pas-

sage.

He availed himself of the opportunity, and

passed it with his army. An auspicions omen
appeared immediately after. -A number of

heifers, sacred to the Persian Diana, the god-

dess whom the iahabitant.s of those parts par-

ticularly worship, pastured on the other side,

The.se heifers are used only in the way of

sacrifice
;
at other times they range at large,

marked with the figure of a torch, as a token

of their desiraation : and it was difficult to

take them when they are wanted. But now.
I the army had no sooner crossed the river, than

!

I;

one of them went and stood by a rock which
’

|lis deemed sacred to the goddess, and hanging

I
I
down her head in the manner of those that

Uare bound, offered herself to Lucnllns as a

||victim He sacrificed also a bull to the Eu-
l^hrates, on account of his safe passage.

He stayed there that whole day to refresh his

army. The next day he marched though So-

pbene, without doing the least injury to those

who .submitted and received his troops in a pro-

per manner- Nay, when his men wanted to stop

and take a fort that was supposed to be full of

treasure, he pointed to mount Taurus which
appeared at a distance, and said, “ Yonder is

the fort you are to take; as for these things,

they will of course belong to the conqueror.”

Then, pushing his march, he crossed the Ti-

gris, and entered Armenia.
As Tigranes ordered the first man who

brought him an account of the enemy’s arrival,

to lose his head for his reward, no one after-

wards presumed to mention it. He remained
in ignoranpe, though the hostile fire already
touched him

;
and with pleasure heard his

flatterers say, “ Lucullus would be a great
general, if he waited for Tigranes at Ephesus,
and did not quit Asia at the sight of his vast

f armies,” Thus it is not every man that can
bear much wine, nor can an ordinary mind
bear great prosperity without staggering. The*
first ofhis friends who ventured to tell him the
truth, was Mjthrobarzanes

;
and he .was but

ill rewarded for the liberty he had taken. He
TO8 sent against Lucullus wth j^ree thousand
horae and a more respectable body of foot,
witli orders to take the Roman general alive.

Part of the Roman forces were pitching

their tents, and the rest were upon the march
when their scouts brought intelligence that the

barbarians were at hand. He had therefore

his apprehensions, that if they attacked him be-

fore his troops were all assembled and formed,

they might be put in disorder. The measure
he took was to stay and intrench himself : mean-
time he sent his lieutenant Sextilius with sixteen

hundred horse, and not many more infantry, in-

cluding both the light and the heavy armed,

with orders when he approached the enemy
to stop and amuse them, till he should be in-

formed that the entrenchments were finished.

Sextilius was willing to obey his orders, but

Mithrobarzanes came upon him so boldly, that

he was forced to fight. Mithrobarzanes be-

haved with great bravery, but fell in the action

Then his troops took to flight, and were mos»

ofthem cut in pieces.

After this, Tigranes left Tigranocerta, the

great city which he had built, and retired tc

mount Taurus, where he intended to collect

all his forces. But Lucullus not giving him

much time for preparation, sent Marena to

harass and cut off the parties on one_ side, as

fast a.s they came up
;
on the other side, Sex-

tilius advanced against a large corps of Ara-

bians, which was going tojoin the king, Sextilius

came upon the Arabians as they were encamp-

ing, and killed the greatest part of them. Mu-
rena followingthe steps of Tigranes, took hia

opportunity to attack him, as he was leading a

great army along a rugged and narrow defile.

The king himself fled, abandoning aU bis bag-

gage. Many of the Armenians were put to

the sword, and greater numbers made priso-

ners.

Lucullus, after this success, marched against

Tigranocerta, ahd invested it with his army.

There were in that city many Greeks who had

been transplafited out of Cilicia, and many
barbarians whose fortunes had been no better

than that of the Greeks, Adiabenians, Assyri-

ans, Gordyenians, and Cappadocians, whose
cities Tigranes had demolished, and then re-

moved the inhabitants, and compelled them to

settle in that he had built. The place was full

of treasure and rich ornaments
;
every private

person as well as gi’andee, to make their court

to the king, striving which should contribute

most to its embellishment. For this reason

Lucullus carried on the siege with great vigour,

in the opinion that Tigranes would, contrary

to bis better judgment, be provoked to give him
battle. And he was not mistaken. Mithrida-

tes, by messengers and letters, dissuaded tlie

king much from hazarding a battle, and advised
him to cut off the Roman convoys with his

cavalry. Taxiles too, who came on the part ot

Mithridates to co-operate with Tigranes, en-

treated him to avoid meeting the Roman arms
which he assured him were invincible.

At first the king heard him with patience

But when the*Armenians and Gordyenians ar-

rived with all their forces
;
when the kings of

the_Medes and Adiabenians had brought in

their armies : when numbers of Arabians came
from the coasts of the Babylonian sea> Alba-
ni^s from the Caspian, and Iberians from the
neighbourhood of the .Albanians

; beside » cob-

• The ) GuM.
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siderable body gained by presents and persna-

Bion, from those nations about the Araxes that

live without regai government
;
timn noOiing

was expressed at the king’s table or council-

board, but sanguine hopes and barbarian me-
naces. Taxiles was in danger of his life for

attempting to oppose the_ resolution to give

battle, and Mithridates himself was accused

of envTing the glorious success that vvould at-

tend his son-in-law.

Tigranes, therefore, would not wait for him,

lest he should share with him the honour of the

victory
;
but advanced immediately with all his

friends forces and is said to have expressed to do
his some uneasiness, “ That he should have to

only with Lucullus, and not try his strength at

Bnce with all the generals of Rome.” Indeed,

these boasts of the king do not appear entirely

frantic and destitute of reason, while he was sur-

veying so many nations and princes under his

standard, such astonishing numbers of heavy
armed infantrj'’, and so many myriads ofcavalry.

;

He had hventv thousand archers and slingers,

and fifty-five thousand horse, of which seven-

teen thousand were Wad in steel, according

to the account Lucullus sent to the senate.

His infantry, divided into companies and
battalions, consisted of a hundred and fifty

thousand men; and there were thirty-five

tliousand pioneers and other labourers to make
good the roads, to prepare bridges, to cleanse

the course of rivers, to provide wood, and to

answer all the occasions of tlie army. These
were drawn up behind, to give it a greater

appearance of strength and numbers.

When he had passed mount Taurus, and
spread his troops upon the plain, he could see

the Roman army besieging Tigranocerta. The
mixed multitude of barbarians in the city

likewise saw him, and in a menacing man-
ner pointed to their king’s armies from the

W'alls. •

Lucullus, before the battle, held a council

of war. Some advised him to quit the siege,

and meet Tigranes with all his forces
;
others

were of opinion, that He should continue the

siege, and not leave so many enemies behind

him. He told them that neither, separately,

gave good counsel, but both together did. He
therefore divided his forces, and left Murena
before the place with six thousand men while

he, with the rest of his infantry, consisting of

twenty-four cohorts, which contained not more
than ten thousand combatants, with all his ca-

valry, and about a thousand slingers and
archers, marched against Tigranes.

He encamped on a large plain with a river

^fore him
;
where his army appearing no more

fcan a handful, afforded much matter of mirth

lb the flatterers of the king. Some ridiculed

Le diminutive appearance
;
others, by way of

*est, cast lots for the spoil. And there was not

one of the generals and princes^ who did not

come and desire to be employed alone upon
that service, while Tigranes needed only to

Bit still and look on. The king too, thinking

ne must shew himself facetious on the occa-

rion, made use of that celebrated expression,

That if they came as ambassadors, there were
too many of them- if as soldiers, too few.”

Thos they passed the first day in raillery.

Next niorning at break of day Lucullus drew
ont his army. The camp of the barbarians wm

' on the e^t side of the river. But the river,

where it is most fordable, makes a_ bend to the
west As Lucullus inarched hastily down to

Aat quarter, Tigranes thought he was retreat-

ing. Upon this, he called to Taxiles, and said
with a scornful smile, “ Seest thou not these
invincible Roman legions taking to flight?^

Taxiles answered, “ I wish from my soul, myi
lord, that your good genius may work a mira-’

cle in your favour
;
but these legions do not

nse their best accoutrements in a mere marcL
They do not wear their polished shields, nor.;

take their bright helmets out of their cases, as
you see they have now done.

^

All this splendid

appearance indicates their intention to fight,

and to advance against their enemies as fast

as possible.”

While Taxfles was yet speaking, they saw
the eagle of the foremost legion make a motion
to the right by order of Lucullus, and the co-

horts proceed in good order to pass the river.

Then Tigranes \vith much difficulty awaked
from his intoxication, and exclaimetil two or

three times, “ Are these men coming against

us?” After this, he drew out his forces in a
hasty and disorderly manner

;
taking himself

the command of the main body, and giving the

left wing to the king of the Adiabenians, and
the right to the king of the Medes. Before this

right wing were placed most of the cavalry

that were armed in steel.

As Lucullus was going to pass the river,

some of his officers admonished him to beware
of that day, which had been an inauspicious,

j

or, (as they called it) a black one to the Ro-
mans. For on that day Caepio’s army was de-

feated by the Cimbri. Lucullus returned that

memorable ansiyer, “ I will make this day an
auspicious one for Rome.” It was the sixth of

October.

Having thus spoken, and withal exhorted his

men to exert themselves, be advanced at the

head of them against the enemy. He was
armed with a breastplate^ of steel formed in

scales, which cast a surprising lustre j and the

robe he wore over it was adorned with fringe.

He drew his sword immediately, to shew Lis

troops the necessity of coming hand to hand
with an enemy who were accustomed to fight

at a distance
;
and by the vigour of their charge

not to leave them room to exercise their mis-

sive weapons Observing that the enemy’s

heavy-armed cavalry, upon which they placed

their chief dependance, was covered by a hill

that was plain and even at the top, and which,

with an extent of only four furlongs, was not
very ^fficult to ascend, he despatched his

Tliracian and Gaulish horse, with orders to

take them in flank, and to strike at nothing

but the shafts of their pikes. Their whole

strength, indeed, consists in tlie pike, and
tliey have no other weapoi% either offensive

or defensive, that they can use, by reason of

their heavy and un\vieldy armour, in which
they are, as it were, immured.

Meanwliile he began to climb the hill with

two companies of infantry, and the soldiers

followed him with great readiness, when they

saw him, encumbered as he was with his ar-

mour, the first tojiabour on foot up the ascent

When he had reached the summit, he stood on

the most conspicuous part of it, and cried out,

“ The victory is ours, my fellow-soldieis, tlis
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\ict_ory 33 Jiirs!’’ Ittlie satne time he advanced loss, and inqnired fof Ti^ranes. Though hs
apinst the heavy armed cavalry, and ordered found him in the most destitute and deplorable
his men not to make any use of their javelins, condition, he did not offer him the least insult
hut to come to close action, and to aim their Instead of tiiat, he dismounted, and bewailed
blows at their enemies’ legs and tliighs, in with him their common misfortunes

;
gave him

which parts alone they were not armed. There his own royal equipage, and held up to him a
was no need, however, to put this in esecu- prospect of better success. They began to

tion : for, instead of standing to recei^-e the levy other forces.

B.omans, they set up a cry of fear, and most In Tigranocerta the Greeks had mutined
despicably fled without striking a stroke. In against the barbarians, and \vanted to deliver

their flight, they and their horses, heavy wifh up the city to Lucullns. Accordingly he gave
armour, ran back upon their own infantry, and the assault, and took it. After he had secured
put them in confusion : insomuch that all those tlie royal treasures, he gave up the plunder of
myriads were routed, without standing to re- the town to his soldiers, and they found there,

Ceive_ one wound, or spilling one drop of blood, besides other rich booty, eight thousand talents

Multitudes, however, were slain in their flight, in coined money. Lucullus added eight hun-
or rather in their attempt to fiyj their ranks dred drachmas to each man’s share,

being so thick and deep, that they entangled Being informed that there were found in the
and impeded each otlier^ town a number of such artists as - are requisite

Tigranes rode otF one of the fu*st, '.nth a few
j

in theatrical exhibitions, whom Tigi“anes had
attendanfej and seeing his son taking his share

j
collected from all parts, for opening the theatre

in his misfortune, he took the diadem from his
j

he had built, he made iise of them in the
^

-
,

lie had built, he made iise of them in the
head, gave it him with tears, and desired hitn

j

games and other public diversions in honour of
to save liiraself in the best manner he could his victory,

by taking some other road. The young prince He sent back the Greeks to their own cmm-
did not venture to wear it, but put it in the

!
tries, and furnished them with necessaries for

hands of one of his most faithful servants, i that purpose. He likew ise permitted the bar-

who happened afterwards^ to be taken and baiians who bad been compelled to settle

brought to Lucullus: fay this means the royal there, to return to their respective abodes,
(liadein of Tigranes added to the honours" of Thus it happened that, by the dispersion of the
the spoil. It is said that of the foot there fell people of one city, many cities recovered their

above a hundred thousand, and of the horse former inhabitants. For which reason Lucullus
verjyfew escaped

; whereas the Romans had was reverenced by them as a patron and

,

but five killed,^ and a hundred wounded. An- founder. He succeeded also in his other uiider-

ticebus the philosopher, in his Treatise con- takings agreeably to his merit; being more
cerping the Gods, speaking of this action, says, desirous of the_ praise of justice and humanity,
thfiCgun.neyer b^eld^^uch anotherj_.Straho.-f than of that wdiich arises from military achieve-
auother philosopFerj'mTns^niloncal Commen- mentis. For in those the army claims no small
taries, informs IIS, that the Romans were part, and fortune a greater

;
wbexeas the other

ashamed, and ridiculed each other, for having are proofs of a gentle disposition and subdued
emplojxd weapo.ns against such vile slaves, mina, and by them Lucullns brought the bar-
And Livy tells us, the Romans, with .such in- barians to sifomit without the swrord. The
ferior nunibers, never engaged such a miilti- kings of the Arabs came over to him, and put
tude as this. The victors did not, indeed, make their possessions in bis power

;
tlie whole

lip the twentieth part of the vanquished. The nation of Sophane followed their example'; and
most able and experienced commanders among the Gordyenians were so well inclined to serve
the Romans paid the highest compliments to him, that tliey w-ere willing to quit their habita-

the generalship of Lucullns, principally, be- tions and follow him with their wives ’ and
cause he had defeated tw'o of the greatest and children. The cause was this

:

moat powerful kings in the world by methods Zarbienns, king of Gordyene, unable, as has'
entirely difterent: the one by an expeditious been said, to support the tyranny of Tigranes,
and the other' by a slow process, lie rained applied privately throngii Appius to Lucullns,
Mithridates, when in the height of his power, and desired to be admitted as an ally. This
by protracting the war, and Tigranes by tlie application being discovered, he was put to
celerity of his movements. Indeed, among all death with his wife and children, before the
the generals in the world, there have been very Romans entered Armenia. Lacidius, howevei,
few instances of anyone’s availing himself of did not forget it, but, as he pasted through-
/delay for execution, or of expedition for se- Gordyene, took cai-e that Zarbienus shoidd
Icurity.

^ ^ ^

have a magnificent funeral, and adorned the
Hence it was, that Mithridates made no pile with gold stuffs and royal vestments found

haste to come to action, or.to join Triganes; among the spoils of Tigranes. The Roman
hnagining that Lucfillus w-ould proceed with general himself set fire to it, and^ together
his usual caution and slow ness. But as soon with the friends and relations of the deceased,

^ he met a few Armenians on the road, with offered tiie a^ustomed libations, declaring him
the greatest marks of consternation upon them, his friend, and an ally to the Roman people,
he formed some conjectiire of what had hap- He caused a monument to be erected to Lis
pened

;
and when iiiany more came up naked memory at a considerable expense * for there

and wounded, he was too well assured of the found in the treasury of that prince a gteat
qaantity of gold and silver

; there were found

,

• AiitiocLua of Escalou. Cicero was his disci-
storehouses three millions oFme.

P'«« «Jmm 01 wheat. This was a sufficient provision
t Strabo, the geographer and historian, was aUo for his soldiers

;
and Lucullus was much ad.

a philosopher Qf the Stoic form, .aired for making the war mtpntain itself, "and
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earryiiig it on witliout taking one drachma oat
j

of the public treasury.

About this time there came an embassy

from the king of Parthia to solicit bis friend-

ship and alliance. Luculliis received the pro-

posal with pleasure, and sent ambassadors in

his tnm
;
who, when they were at ti;at prince’s

court, discovered that he was unresolved what

part to act, and that he was privately treating

with Tigranes for Mesopotamia, as a reward

for the succours with which he should furnish

him. As soon as Lncullus was sensible of this,

he determined to let Tigranes and Mithridates

alone, as adversaries already tired out, and^ to

try his strength with the Parthian, by entering

hi's territories. He thought it would be glorious,

if in one expedition, during the tide of good

fortune, like an able wrestler he would throw

three princes successively, and traverse the

dominions of three of the most powerful kings

under the sun, perpetually victorious.

For this reason he sent orders to Sornatius

and his other officers in Pontus to_ bring their

forces to him, as be intended to begin his march

for Parthia from Gordyene. These officers

had already found their soldiers refractory and

obstinate, but now they saw them absolutely

mutinous, and not to be wrought won by any

method of persuasion or of force. On the con-

trary, they loudly declared they would not even

stay there, b»t would go and leave Pontus

itself unguarded. When an account of this

behaviour w'as brought to Lncullus, it cor-

rupted the troops he had with him: and they

were very ready to receive tliese impressions,

loaded as they were with wealth, enervated

with luxury, and panting after repose. Upon
hearing, therefore, of the bold terms in which

the others had e.xpressed themselves, they said

they acted like men, and set an example vvor-

thy of imitation
;

“ And suraiy,” continued

they, “our services entitle us to a discharge,

that we may return to our own country, and

enjoy ourselves in security and quiet.”

These speeches, and worse than these,

coming to the ears of Lncullus, he gave up all

thoughts of his Parthian expedition- and

marched once more against Tigranes. It was

now the height of summer, and yet when he

had gained the summit of mount Taurus, he

saw with regret the corn only green
;
so back-

ward are the seasons in those parts, by reason

of the cold that prevails there.'’‘ He descended,

however, into the plain, and beat the Arme-
nians who ventured to face him in two or

three skirmishes. Then he plundered the vil-

lages at pleasure, and, by taking tlie convoys

designed for Tigranes, brought that want upon

the enemy, which he had dreaded himself.

He omitted no measure which might bring

them to a decisive battle; he drew a line of

circumvallation about their camp
; he laid

waste their country before their ej’es
;
biit they

had been too often defeated, to think of risking

sa engagement He therefore marched against

Artaxata the capital of Tigranes, where he had
left bis wives and. children;' concluding he
would not suffer it to be taken, without attempt-

ing its relief.

It is said that Hannibal, the Carthaginian,

• Tliit particnlar is confirmed by modern travel-

ters, 'They tell us the snow lies there till August.

after Antiochas was subdued by the Romans,
addressed himself to Artaxas king of Armenia.

While he was at that prince’s coui’t, beside

instructing him in otiier important matters, he
pointed out to him a place which, though it then

lay neglected, afforded the happiest situation

imaginable for a city.^ He gave him the plan

of one, and exhorted kim to pat it in execution.

The king, charmed with tiie motion, desired

him to take the direction of the work
;
and in a

short time there was seen a large anti beautiful

city, which bore that prince’s name, and was
declared the metropolis of Armenia.^

When Lucuihis advanced to lay siego to this

place, tlie patience of Tigranes failed him. He
marched in quest of the Romans, and the

fourth day encamped over against them, being

separated from them only by the river Arsanias,

which they must nece^arily pass in their inarch

to Artaxate. Lncullus having sacrificed to the

jods, in full persuasion that the victory was
:iis owm, passed over in order of battle with

twelve cohorts in front The rest were placed

in the rear, to prevent their being surrounded

by the enemy. For their motions were watched

by a large select body of cavalry, covered by
some flying squadrons of Mardian archers and
Iberian spear-men, in whose courage and skill

Tigi'anes, of all his foreign troops, placed the

highest confidence. Their behaviour, however,

did not distinguish them. They exchanged a
few blows with the Roman horse, but did not

wait the charge of the infantry. They dispersed

and fled, and the Roman cavalry pursued them
in the diiFerent routes they had taken.

Tigranes now seeing his advantage, advanced
with his own cavalry. Lucullus was a little

intimidated at their numbers, and the splendour

of their appearance. He therefore called his

cavalry off from the pursuit
;
and in the mean-

time was the foremost to advance against the

nobility, who, with tlie flow^er of the array,

were about the king’s person. But they fled at

the sight of him without striking a blow. Of
the three king's that vv'ere then m tlis action,

the flight of Mithridates seems to have been the

most disgraceful, for he did not stand the very

shouts of the Romans. The pursuit continued

the whole nighb until wearied with the caniage,

and satisfied with the prisoners, and the booty
they made, the Romans drew off'. Livy tells

us, tliat in the former battle there were greater

numbers killed and taken prisoners: but in

this, persons of higher quality.

Lucullus elevated with his success, resolved
to penetrate the upper country, and to finish

the destruction of this barbarian prince. It was
now the autumnal equinqx, and he met with
storms he did not expect. The snow fell al-

most constantly
;
and when the sky was clear,

the frSst was so intense, that by reason of the
extreme cold the horses ?ouid hardly drink of
the rivers

;
nor could they pass them but with

the utmost difficulty, because the ice broke,
and cut the sinews oftheir legs. Besides, the
greatest part of their mkchw^as through close

and woody roads, where the troops were daily

wet with the snow that lodged upon the trees,

arid they had only dariup places wherein to pass
the night •

They had not, therefore, followed Lucullia
many days before they began to be refractory

At first they bad recourse to entreaties, hs'l
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sent their tribanes to intercede for them.:

Afterwards they met in a more tumuItBois

manner, and their marrmirs were heard all

over the camp by night
;
and this, perhaps, is

the sorest token of a mutiny. Lncnllns tried

what every milder measure conld do
;
he ex-

horted them only to compose themselves a little

longer, until they had destroyed the Armenian
Carthage, built by Hannihal, the ^eatest
enemy to the Roman name. But, finding his

eloquence ineifectual, he marched back, and

l^sed the ridge of mount Taurus another way.
He came down into Mygdonia, an open and
fertile country, where stands a great and popu-

lous city, which the barbarians called Nisibis,

and the Greeks Antioch of Mygdonia.^
Gouras, brother to Tigranes, had the title of
goYeroor, on account of his dignity

;
but the

commander in fact was Callimachus, who, by
his great abilities as an engineer, had given

Lncullns so much trouble at Amisus.

Lucullus, having invested the place, availed

himself of all the arts that are used in a siege,

and pres.scd the place with so much vigour

that he carried it sword in hand. Gouras
surrendered himself, and he treated him with
great humanity. He would not, however, I

listen to Callimachus, though he offered to'

discover to him a vast quantity of hidden
treasure

;
but put him in fetters, in order that

he might suffer capital punishment for setting

fire to the city of Amisus, and by that means
depriving him of the honour of shewing his

clemency to the Greeks.

Hitherto one might say, fortune had followed ,

Lucullus, and fought for him. But from this'

time the gales of her favour fell
;
he could do

nothing but with infinite difficultj', and struck

upon eveij rock in his way. He behaved, in-

deed, with all the valour and persevering

spirit of a good general, but his actions had no
longer their vronted glory and favourable ac-

ceptance with the world. Nay, tossed as he
was on the waves of fruitless contention, he
was in danger of losing tlie glory he had al-

ready acquired. For great part of his mis-

fortunes he might blame himself, because, in

the first place, he would never study to oblige

the common soldiers, but looked upon every
compliance with their inclinations as the source

of his disgrace and the destruction of his au-

thority. What was of still greater conse-
quence, he could not behave in an easy affable

maimer to those w'ho were upon a a footing

with him in point of rank and birth, but treated

them with haughtiness, and considered himself

as greatly their superior. These blemishes

Lucullus had amidst many perfections. He
was tall,

_

well made, graceful, eloquent, and
had abilities for the administration as well as

for the field.

Sallust tells us, the soldiers were ill-affected

to him from the beginning of the war, because
he made them keep the field two winters suc-

cessively, the one before Cyzicum and the
other before Amisus. The rest of the winters
were very disagreeable to them

j
they ehher

passed them in hostilities against some enemy
;

or, if they happened to be among friends, they
were obliged to live .in tents. ]for Lucullus

•It WM called Antioeb, because in its delicious
waita and pleasing situation it resembled the
Autioeb of Daphne.

never once suffered his troops to enter any
Grecian dty, or any other in alliance with
Rome.

"While the soldiers were of themseh'es thus

ill-disposed, they were made still more mutinous
by the demagogues at home

;
who, through

envy to Lucullus, accused him of protracting

the war from a love of command and of the

riches it procured him. He had almost the

entire direction (they said) of Cilicia, Asia,

Bithynia, Paphlagonia, Galatia, Ponfus, Arme-
nia, and all the provinces as far as the Phasis

:

and now he was pillaging the royal palaces of

Tigranes, as if he had been sent to sfoip, not

to subdue kings. So Lucias Quintius, one

of the tribunes, is said to hav'e expressed him-

self; the same who was principally concerned

in procuring a decree tW Lucullus should

have a successor sent him, and that most of

his troops should have their discharge.

To these misfortunes was added another,

which absolutely ruined the affairs of Lucullus.

Publius Ciodius, a man of the utmost insolence

and effrontery, was brother to his wife, who
was so abandoned a woman, that it was believed

she had a criminal commerce with him. He
now bore arms under Lucullus, and imagined

he had not the post he deserved
;
for he wanted

the first
;
and on account of his disorderly life

many were put before him. Finding this, he

practised with the Fimbrian troops, and endea-

voured to set them against Lucuflus, by flatter-

ing speeches and insinuations, to which they

were neither unaccustomed nor unwilling to at-

tend. For these were the men whom Fimbria
had formerly persuaded to kill tlie consul

Placcus, and to appoint him their general.

Still retaining such inclinations, they received

Ciodius with pleasure, and called him the

soldier’s friend. He did, indeed, pretend to

be concerned at their sufterings, and used to

say,—“ Shall threre no period be |)at to their

wars, and toils
;

shall they go on fighting one
nation after another, and wear out their lives

in wandering over the world? And what is the

reward of so many laborious expeditions?

what, but to guard the wagons and camels of

Lucidlas, loaded with cups of gold and precious

stones? Whereas Pompey’s soldiers, already

discharged, sit down with their wives and
children upon fertile estates, and in agreeable

towns
; not for having driven Mithridates and

Tigranes into inaccessible deserts, and destroy-

ing the royal cities in Asia, but for fighting

with fugitives in Spain and slaves in Italy. If

we must for ever have our swordsjn our hands,
let ns reserve all our hearts, and what remains

of our limbs, for a general who thinks the

wealth of his men his greatest ornament.”

These complaints against Lucullus corrupted

his soldiers in such a manner, that they would
neither follow him against Tigranes, nor yet

against Mithridates, who from Armenia had
throvra himselfinto Pontus, and was beginning

fo recover his authority there. They pretended

it was impracticable to march in winter, and
therefore loitered in Gordyene, expecting

Pompey or sume other general would come as

successor to Lucullus, But when intelligence

was_ brought that Mithridates had defeated

Fabius, and was marching against Sornatius

and Triarius, they were ashamed of their inac-

tion, and told Lucullus he might lead tiieiB

wherever he pleased.
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IViaHos being informed of the approach of

Lncullns, was ambitious, before he arrived, to

seize the victory which he thought perfectly

secure ;
in consequence of which he hazarded

and lost a great battle. It is said that about

seven thousand Romans were killed, among
whom were a hundred and fifty centurions, and

twentj'-four tribunes. Mithridates iikewdse

took their camp. Lucullus arrived a few days

after, fortunately enough for Triarius, whom
he concealed from the soldiers, who wanted
to Wreak their \'engeance upon liim.

As Mithridates avoided an action with Lu-
culius, and chose to wait for Tigranes, who
was coming w'ith a great army, Lucullus, in

order to prevent their junction, determined to

go in quest of Tigranes once more. But as he

was upon his march, the Pimbrians mutinied

and deserted his standard, alleging that they

were discharged by an express decree, and no

longer obliged to serve under Lucullus, when
those provinces were consigned to another.

Lucullus, on this occasion, submitted to many
things beneath his dignity. He applied to the

private men one by one, going round to their

tents with a supplicating amect and with tears

in his eyes
;
nay, he condescended to take

some of them by the hand. Bat they rejected

all his advances, and throwing down theii

empty purses before him, and bade him go and
fight the enemy himself, since he \yas the only

|

person that knew how to make his advantage
'

of it.

However, as the other soldiers interposed,

the Pimbrians were prevailed upon to stay all

the summer, on condition that if no enemy
faced them in the field, during that time, they

should be at liberty to retire, Lucullus was
obliged either to accept tills proposal or to

abandon the country, or to leave it an easy

prey to the barbarians. He lept the troops

together, therefore, without pretending to ex-

ercise any act ofpower upon them, or to lead

them out to battle
;
thinking it all he could

expect, if they would but remain upon the

Mot. At the same time he looked on, while

Tigranes was ravaging Cappadocia, and Mithri-

dates was growing strong and insolent arain
;

though he had acquainted the senate by letter

that he was absolutely conquered, and depu-

ties were come to settle the affairs of Pontus,

as a province entirely reduced. These depu-

ties on their arrival, found that he was not

even master of himself, but exposed to every

instance of insult and contempt from his own
soldiers. Nay, they treated their general with

such wanton mockery, as, when the summer
was passed, to arm, and challenge the enemy
who were now retired into quarters. They
shouted as in the charge, made passes in the

air, and then left the camp, calling Lucullus to

witness that they had stayed the time they pro-

mised him, ^
Pompey wrote to the other legions to attend

um. For, through his interest with the peo-
i)le,and the flattering insinuations ofthe orators,

he was already appointed general against

Mithridates and Tigranes. To tne senate, in-

deed, and all the best of the Romans, Lucnl-

ius appeared to have very hard treatnopnt,

ginee a person was sent to piicceed him, not"— in ilie war as i« bis triumph j and he

of the command. Those tnat were afwu the

spot found the matter still more invidious,

Liicullas had no longer the power either of re-

warding or punishing. Pompey suffered no
man to wait upon him abont any business what-
ever, or to pay any regard to the regulations he
had made in concurrence with the ten com-
missioners. He forbade it by express and pub-
lic orders; and his infiaence was great, on

account of his coining ivith a more respectable

army.

Yet their friends thought it proper that tliey

should come to an interview
;
and accordingly

they did so in a village of Galatia, They ad-

dressed each other with much politeness, and
with mutual compliments or their great success.

Lucullus was the older man, but Pompey had

superior dignity, for he had commanded in

more wars, and had been honoured with two

triumphs. Bach had the /asces carried before

him, adorned with a laurel on account of their

respective victories ;
but as Pompey had travel-

led a long way through dry and parched coun-

tries, the laurels about his/risces were withered.

The lictors that preceded Lucullus observing

this,freely gave them a sufficient quantity oftheir

fresh and green ones : which Pompey’s friends

considered as an auspicious circumstance.

Audjinfact, the great actions of Lucullus did

casta lustre over this expedition ofPompey.

This interview however, had no good effect,

they parted with greater rancour in their hearts

than diey entertained at their meeting. Pom-
pey annulled the acts of Lucullus

;
and taking

the rest of his troops from him, left him only

sixteen hundred men for his triumph
;
and even

these followed him with reluctance. So iU

qualified, or so unfortunate, was Lucullus, with

respect to the first and greatest requisite in a

general, gaining the hearts of his soldiers.

Had this been added to his many other great

and admirable talents, his courage, his vigilance

his prudence and justice, the Roman emjxire

would not have been terminated, on the side

of Asia, by the Euphrates, but by the Hyrca-

nian sea and the extremities of the earth. For

Tigranes had already conquered the other

tions
;
and the power ofthe Parthians was nei-

ther so great noriso united in itself, during this

expedition of Lucullus, as it was afterwards in

the of time Crassus. On the contrary, they

*wre weakened by intestine wars and by hostili-

ties with their neighbours, insomuch that they

were not able to repel the insults of the Arme-
nians. In my opinion, indeed, the advantages

which his country reaped from Lucullus were

not equivalent to the calamities which he

occasioned others to bring upon it. The tro-

phies ofArmenia, just in the neighbourhood ol

Parthia, the palms of Tigranocerla and Nisibis

witii all their vast wealth carried in triumph

to Rome, and tlie captive diadem of Tigranes

adorning the show, drew Crassus into Asia

;

as if its barbarous inhabitants had been a sure

and easy prey.—-However, when he met the

Partiiian arrows, he soon found that the suc-

cess ofLucullus was owing to his own courage

and capacity, and not to the folly and effemi-

nuCT of the §pemy.

Upon his return to Rome, LucuUus found

his biHitlier Marcus impeached^ by Mepni^jius

fovthe pi’^edees he had given into daring-
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Marcos was aquitted, Memmius turned against

Lacullus liimself; alleging tliat lie had con-

verted a great deal of the booty to his own
private use, and had wilfully protracted the

war. By these means he endeavonred to ex-

asperate the people against him, and to prevail

with tliem to refuse him his triumph. Lucul-

iuswas in great danger of losing it
;
but at

this crisis, the first and greatest men in Rome
mixedwim the tribes, and after much canvas-

ing and the most engaging application, with

great difficulty procured him me triumph.

Its glory did not consist, like that of others,

in the length of the procession, or in the_ asto-

nishing pomp and quantity of spoils, but in ex-

hibiting the enemy’s arms, the ensigns and

other warlike equipage of the kings. With
these he had adorned the Circus Jlaminius,

and they made a very agreeable and respecta-

ble show. In the procession there were a

few ofthe heav’y armed cavalry, and ten cha-

riots armed with scythes. These were follow-

ed by sixty grandees, either friends or liente-

nants of tlie kings. After them, were drawn

a hundred and ten galleys with brazen beaks.

The next objects were a statue of Mithridates

in massy gold, fiill six feet high, and his shield

set OTth'precioiis stones. Then came np twen-

ty exhibitions of silver vessels, and two-and-

thirty more of gold cups, arms, and gold coin.

AH these things were borne by men. These

were followed by eight mules which carried

beds' of gold, and fifty-sis more loaded with

silver bullion. After these came a hundred

and seven other mules, bearing silver coin to

the amount of nearly two millions seven hun-

dred thousand drachmas. The pro

was closed with the registers of the

with which he had furnished Pompey for the

war vrith the pirates, what he had remitted the

lusestors for the public treasury, and the distri-
j

hition the bad made among the soldiers at the I

;afce of nine hundred and fifty drachmas
|

each man.—The triuniph concluded with a

magnificent entertainment provided for the
,

whole city and the adjacent villages.

He now divorced Clodia for her infamous

intrigues, and married Servilia the sister of

Cato, but this second match was not more
fortunate than the first Servilia wanted no
stain which Clodia had, except that of a com-
merce with her brothers. In other respects

she was equally profligate and abominable.

He forced himself, however, to endure her a
long time out of reverence to Cato, but at last

repudiated her too.

The senate had conceived great hopes of
Luculius, that he would prove a counterpoise

to the tyranny of Pompey, and a protector of
the whole patrician order

;
the rather because

he had acquired so^much honour and authority

by his great actions. He gave np the cause,

however, and quitted all pretensions to the

administration : whether it was that he savv

the constitution in too sickly and declining a
condition^ to be coivected

; or whetlier, as

others will have it, that being satiated with
public honours, and having gone through many
labours and conflicts which hr»d not the most
fortunate issue, he chose to retire to a life of
ease and indulgence. And they commend
this change in his conduct, as much betterthan
the distempered measures of Marius ; wko.

after his victories over the Cimbri and all hia

glorious achievements, was not content wi&
me admiration of his countrymen, but from an
insatiable thirst of power, contended, in tlie

decline of life, with the ambition of young men,
falling into dreadful crimes, and into sufferings

still more dreadful. “ How much happier,”

said they, “would it have been for Cicero if he
had retired after the affair of Catiline

;
and

for Scipip, if he had furled his sails, when he

had added Niiraantia to Carthage. For there

is a period when we should bid adieu to politi-

cal contests
;
these, as well as those of wrest-

lers, being absurd, when the strength and

vigour of life is gone.”

On the other hand, Crassus and Pompey
ridiculed Luculius for giving into a life of plea-

sure and expense ;
thinking it full as un-

seasonable at his time of life to plimge into

luiurj’, as to direct the administration or lead

armies into the field. Indeed, the life of

Luculius does look like the ancient comedy,^
where first we see great actions, both political

and military, and afterwards feasts, debauches

(f had almost Sciid masquerades,) races by
torch-light, and every kind of frivolous amuse-

ment For among frivolous amusements I

cannot but reckon nis sumptuous villas, walks,

and baths, and still more
, ^

’

statues, and oilier works of art, whic

lected at an immense expence
;
idly squander-

ing away upon them the vast fortune which he

had amassed in the w’ars.f Insomuch, that

even now, when luxury has made so much
greater advances, the gardens of Luculius are

numbered with those of kings, and the most
magnificent even of those. When Tubero,

the stoic, beheld his works on the sea-coast

near Naples, t^e hills he had excavated for

vaults and cellars, the reservoirs he had formed
about his houses, to receive the sea for the

feeding of his fish, and his edifices in the sea

itself; the philosopher called him Xerxes in

a gown. Beside these, he had the most
snpurb pleasure-houses in the country near
Tusculum, adorned vrith grand galleries and
open saloons, as well for the prospect as for

walks. Pompey, on a visit there, blamed Lu-
collus for having made the villa commodious
only for the summer, and absolutely unin-

habitable in the winter. Luculius answered
with a smile, “ What, then, do you think I

have not so much sense as the cranes .and

storks which change their habitations wltli the

seasons?”

Apraitor, who wanted to exhibit magnificent

games, applied to Luculius for some pmple
robes for the chorus in his tra^

^
and he

told him, he would inquire, whether he could

* The ancient satirical or comic pieces were
partly tragical, and partly comical. The Cyclops
of Euripides is the only piece of that kind which
is extant.

t Plutarch’s philosophy seems a little too severe
on this occasion

; for it is not easy to see how
public fortunes of this kind can be more properly
.^id out than in the encouragement of the arts, i

is to be observed, however, that the immense
wealth Lacullus reserved to himself in his Asiatic
expedition, in somemeasure justifies the complaints
of his army on that subject.

t This refers to the hills Luculius bored for the
completion of his vaults, or for the admission <ol

water. , Xerxes had bored through Mount Athog,
and made a passage under it for his sSiips,
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fdrnish hini oi* not. Next day he a§ked how
many he wanted. The jwoitor answered, “A
hundred would be sutBcient Upon which

Luciillus said, “ He might have twice that

number if he pleased,” The poet Horace

makes tills remark on the occasion,

Poor is the house, where plenty has not stores

That miss the master’s eye
I

His daily repasts were like those of a man
suddenly growm rich; pompous not only in

the beds, which were covered with purple

carpets, the side-boards of plate set with

precious stones, and all die entertainment

which musicians and comedians could furnish

;

but in the vast variety and exquisite dressing

of the provisions. These things excited the

admiration of men of iraenlarged minds.

Pompey, therefore, was highly applauded for

the answer he gave his physician in a fit of

sickness. The physician had ordered him to

eat a thrush, and his servants told 1dm, “ Tiiat

. fts it was summer, there were no thrushes to

be found except in the menageries of Lu-
; cullus.” But he would not suffer them to

, apply for them there
;
and said to his physician,

“Must Pompey then hai’e died, if L'ucullus

i had not been an epicure' ?” At the same time,

: he bade them provide him something which
i was to be had without difficulty.

Cato though he was a friend as well as a
relation, to Lucullus, was so much displeased

with the luxury in which he lived, that when a
young man made a long and unseasonable speech

I
in the house about migalitv and temperance,

j
Gato rose up and said, “ Will yon never ha\ e

Ij

done? Do you, who have the wealth of

! Crassus, and live like Lucillus, pretend to

speak like Cato?” B<it some, though they

i

allow that there was such a •rebuke, say it

i came from another person.

That Lucullus was not only delighted with

this way of living but even piqued himself

upon it, appears from several of his remarkable

sayings. He entertained for a considerable

time some Greeks who had travelled to Rome,
till remembering the simplicity of diet in their

own country, they were ashamed to wait on
him any longer, and desired to be excused on
account of the daily expense they brought upon
him. He smiled, and said, “ It is true, my
Grecian friends, some part of this provision is

for you, but the greatest part is for Lucullus.”

Another time, when he happened to sup alone,

and saw but one table and a very moderate
provision, he called the servant who had the

care of these matters, and expressed his dis-

satisfaction. The servant said, he thought as

nobody wns invited, his master would not

want an expensive supper. “ Whatj” said he,

“didst thou not know that this evening Lu-
cullus sups with Lucullus?” As this was the

subject of much conversation irfRorae, Cicero

and Pompey addressed liira one day in the

fcim/ri!, when he appem-ed to be perfectly dis-

engaged, Cicero was one of his most intimate

friends, and tliougli he had some difference

with Pompey about the command of the army,

yet they used to see each other, and converse

freely and familiarly. Cicero, after the com-

mon salutations, asked him, “ Whether he was
ftt leisure to iee company ?” He answeredj

“ Nothing could be more
,
agreeab e,” and

pressed them to come to Iiis house. “ T'-en

we will wait on_ you,” said Cicero, “this
evening, on condition you give ns nothing but
what is provided for yourself.” Lucullus
made some difficulty of accepting the condi-

tion, and desired tliem to put off" their favour
till another day. But they insisted it should

be that very evening, and would not softer him
to speak to his servants, lest he should order

some addition to the supper. Only, at his re-

quest, the;,' allowed him to tell one of them in

their presence, “ He should sup that evening

in the Apollo which was the name of one

of his mcst magnificent rooms. The persons

invited had no notion of his stratagem
j

but, it

seems, each of his dining-rooms had its^ par

ticnlar allowance for provisions, and service of

plate, as .well as other furniture. So that the

servants hearing what room he would sup in,

knew very well what expence they were to go

to, and what side-board and carpets theywere
to nse. The stated charge of an entertaioment

in the Apollo was fifty thousand drachmas,

and the whole sum was laid out that evening.

Pompey, of course, when he saw so vast and
expensive a provision, was surprised at the

expedition with which it was prepfU'ed. In

this respect Lucullus used his riches with all

the disregard one might expect to be shewn to

so many captives and barbarians.

But tile great expense he incuiTed in collect-

ing books deserves a serious approbation. The
number of volumes was groat, and they were

written in elegant hands
;
yet the use he made

of them was more honourable than the acqui-

sition. His libraries were open to all : the

Greeks repaired at pleasure U the galleries

and porticos, as to the retreat of the Muses,

and there spent whole days in conversation on
matters of learning

;
delighted to retii'e to such

a scene from bnsinevss and from care. Lucullus

himself often joined these learned men in their

walks, and conferred with tliem
;
and when he

was applied to about the affairs of their coun-

try, he gave them his assistance and advice.

So that his house was in fact an asylum and
senate-house to all the Greeks that visited

Rome.
He had a veneration for philosophv in ge-

neral, and there was no sect which he abso-

lutely rejected. But his principal and original

attachment was to the Academy
;
notthat which

is called the new, though that fiourished and
was supported by Philo, who vvalked in the

steps of Carneades
;

but the old Academy,
whose doctrines were then taught byAn tioehns

of Ascalon, a man of the most persuasive

powers. Lucullus sought his friendship with

great avidity
;
and ha^ng prevailed with him

to give him his company,^et him to oppose the

disciples of Philo. Cicero was of the number,
and wrote an ingenious book against the old

Academy, in which he makes Lucullus defend

the principal doctrine in dispute, namely, tiiat

there is such a thing as certain knowledge, and
himself maintains the contrary. The book is

entitled L^coltcs. They w'ere, indeed, as

we have observed, sincere friends, and acted

upon the same principle in the administration.

For Lucallns had not entirely abandoned the

concerns of government
; he only gave up tiie

point as to the first iiifiaence and direction
,

.
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contest for that, he saw, might be attended

not only with danger and disgrace, and there-

fore he'soon left it to Crassas and Cato. When
he had refused to take the lead, those who

looked upon the power of Pompey with a sus-

picious eye, pitched upon Crassus and Cato to

support the patrician interests. Lucullns, not-

withstanding, gave his attendance in forum,

when the business of his friends required it

;

and he did the same in the senate-house, when

there was any ambitious design of Pompey to

combat He 'got Pompey’s orders annulled,

which he had" made after the conquest of the

two kings
;
and, with the assistance of Cato,

threw out his bill for a distribution of lands

among his veterans.

This threw Pompey into the arms of Crassus

and Cffisar, or rather he conspired with them

against the commonwealth; and having filled

the city with soldiers, drove Cato and Lucullus

out of doe forum, and got his acts established

by force.

As these proceedings were highly resented

by all who had the interest of their country at

heart, Pompey’s party instructed one Vectius

to act a part ;
and gave it out that they had de-

tected him in a design against Pompey’s life.

When Vectius w’as examined in the senate, he

said, it was at the instigation of others
;
but in

the assembly of the people he affirmed, Lu-

cullus was the man who put him upon it No
one gave credit to the assertion; and a few

days after, it was very evident that the wretch

was suborned to accuse an innocent man, when
his dead body was thrown out of the prison.

Pompey’s party said, he had laid violent hands

upon himself
;
but the marks of the cord that

had strangled Mm, and of the blows he had

received, shewed plainly that he was killed by
the persons who suborned him.

This event made Lucullus still more unwilL
ing to interfere in the concerns of government
and when Cicero was banished, and Cato sen!

to Cyprus, he quitted tliem entirely. It is said,

that his understanding gradually failed, and
that before his death it was absolutely gone.

Cornelius Nepos, indeed, asserts that this failure

of his intellects was not owing to sickness

or old age, but to a potion given him by an

enfranchised slave of his, named Callisthenes.

Nor did Callisthenes give him it as a poison,

but aa.-a-Jnye notion. However, instead of

ghis raster’s regards to him, it de-

prived him of his senses
;
so that during the

last years of Ms life, his brother had the care

of his estate.

Nevertheless, when he died, he was as mnch
regretted by the people, as if he had departed

in that height of glory to which his merit in

war and in the administration had raised him.

They crowded to the procession
;
and the body

being carried into the forum by some young
men of tlie first quality, they insisted, it shonid

be buried in the campits martim, as that of

Sylla had been. As this was a motion entirely

unexpected, and the preparations for the fune-

ral there could not;easily be made, his brotlier,

with much entreaty, prevailed with them to

have the obsequies performed on the Tusculan
estate, where every thing was provided for

that purpose. Nor did he long sumve liim.

As he had followed him close in the course of

ears and honours, so he was not far behindi

im in his journey to the grave
;
to which he

bore the character of the best and most affec-

tionate of brothers,

CIMON AND LUCULLUS COMPASED.

We cannot but think the exit of Lucullus happy,
as he did not live to see that change in the
constitution w^hich fate was preparing for his

country in the civil wars. Though the com-
monwealth was in a sickly state, yet he left it

free. In this respect the case of Cimon was
particularly similar. For he died while Greece
was at the_height of her prosperity, and before
she was involved in those troubles which
proved so fatal to her. It is true there is this

diiference, Cimon died in Ms camp, in the
office of general; not like a man, who, fa-

tigued w'ith war, and avoiding its conflicts,

sought the reward of his military labours and
of the laurels he had won, in the delicacie.s of
the table and the joys of wine. In this view
Plato was right in the censure of the followers
of Orpheus,^ \vho had placed the rew'ards of
faturity provided for tae good, in everlasting
intoxication. No doubt, ease, tranquillity, li-

ferary researches, and tlie pleasures of con-

^
• passage here alluded to is in the secom

Plato’s Repuhlic. Plato censures no
I out Mnspua and his son, for teachini

I
his soR

templation, furnish the most soitahle retreat

for a man in years, w^ho has bid adieu to mili-

tary and political pursuits. But to propose

ple'asure as the end of great achievements,

and, after long expeditions and commands, to

lead up the dance of Venus, and riot in her

smiles, was so far from being worthy of the

famed Academy, and a follower of the sage

Xenocrates, that it rather became a disciple of

Epicurus. This is the more surprising, be-

cause Cimon seems to have spent his youth in

luxury and dissipation, and Lucullus in letters

and sobriety. It is certainly another thing,

notwithstanding, to change for the better,, and
happier is the nature in which vices gradually

die, and virtue flourishes.

They wSre equally wealthy, but did not

apply their riches to the same purposes. For
we cannot compare the palace at Naples and
the Belvideres amidst the water, which Lu-
cullus erected with the barbarian spoils, to the

south wall of the citidel which Cimon built

with the treasure he brought froui the wars.

Nor can the sumptuous table of Lucullus which
savoured too much of Eastern magnificencsj

b pqtja competmos with the opw
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voiesit tabic of Cimon. Tbe one, at a mo-

derate charge, daily nourished great lumbers

of poor
;
the other, at a fast expense, pleased

tlie appetites of a few of the rich and the vo-

luptuous. Perhaps, indeed, some allowance

must be made for the difference of the time.

We know not, whether Cimon, if he had lived

to be old, and retired from the concerns of

war and of the state, nnght not have gjvp
into a more pompous and luxurious way of liv-

ing for he naturally loved wine and company,

was a promoter of public feasts and games,

and remarkable, as we have observed, for his

inclination for the sex. But glorious enter-

prises and great actions, being .attended with

pleasures of another kind, leave no leisure for

inferior gratihcations ;
nay, they banish them

from the thoughts of persons of great abilities

for the field and the cabinet. And if Lucullus

had finished his days in high commands and

amidst the conflicts of war, I am persuaded

the most envious caviller could have found

nothing to reproach him with. So much with

respect to their way of living.

As to their militaiy character, it is certain

they were able commanders both at sea and

land. But as the champions, who in one day

gained the garland not only in wrestling fant in

the Pancration* are not simply called victors,

but by the custom of the games, the flowers of

the victory ; so Cimon, having crow'ned Greece

with two victories gained in one day, the one

at land, the other a naval one, deserves some

preference in tke list of generals.

Lucullus was indebted to his country for his

power, and Cimon promoted the power of his

country. The one found Rome commanding
tiie allies, and under her auspices extended

her conquests \
the other foun^l Athens obey-

ing instead of commanding, and yet gained

her the chief authority among kr allies, as

well as conquered her enemies. The Persians

he defeated, and drove them out of the sea,

and he persuaded the Lacedaemonians volun-

tarily to surrender tlie command.
If it be the greatest work of a general to

bring his men to obey him from a principle of

affection, w'e shall Lucullus greatly defi-

cient in this respect. He was despised by his

own troops, whereas Cimon commanded the

veneration, not only of his own soldiers, but of

all the allies. The former was deserted by

his own, and the latter was courted by stran-

gers. The one set out with a fine army, and

returned alone, abandoned by that army
;
the

other went out with troops subject to the orders

they should receive from another general, and
at his return they were at the head of the whole
league. Thus he gained three of the most

difficult points imaginable, peace with the

enemy, the lead among the allies, and a good
understanding with Sparta

They both attempted to conquer great king-

doms, and to subdue all Asia, bu* their pur-

poses were unsuccessful. Ciraonis course was
stopped by fortune

;
he died with his commis-

sion in his hand, and in the height of his pros-

perity, Lucullus, on the other hand, cannot

possibly be excused, as to the loss of his au-

thority, since he must either have been igno-

* The Pancration consisted of boxing and wrest-

together,

rant of the grievances of his army, whicli ende^l
in so incurable an aversion, or unwilling to

redress them.

This he has in common with Cimon, that he
was impeached by his countrymen. 'The Athe-
nians, it is^ true, went farther; they banisiiea

Cimon by the ostracism, tliat tliey might no,-

as Plato expresses it, hear his voice for tea

years. Indeed, the proceedings of the a risk

cradcal party are seldom acceptable to the

people
;
for while they are obliged to use seme

violence for the correction of what is amiss,

their measures resemble the bandages of sur-

geons, which are uneasy at the same time that

they reduce the dislocation. But in this re-

spect perhaps we may exculpate both the one
and the other

Lucullus carried his arms much the farthest

He was the first who led a Roman anny over
Mount Taurus, and passed the Tigris. He
took and burned the royal cities of Asia, Ti-

granocerta, Cabira, Sinope, Nisibis, in the

sight of their respective kings. On the nort

he penetrated as far as the Phasis, on the ea?

to Media, and on the south to tlie Red Sea
by the favour and assistance of the princes of
Arabia. He overthrew the armies of the two
great kings, and would certainly have taken
them, had they not fled, like savages, into dis-

tant solitudes and inaccessible woods. A cer-

tain proof of the advantage Lucullus liad in

this ‘respect, is, that .the Persians, as if they

had suflered nothing from Cimon, soon made
head against the Greeks, and cut in pieces a
great army of theirs in Egypt

;
whereas Ti-

granes and Mithridates could affect nothing

after the blow they had received from Lu-
cullus. Mithridates, enfeebled by the conflicts

he had undergone, did not once venture to

face Ponipey in the field : instead of that, he
fled to the Bosphorus, and there put a period

to his life. As for Tigranes, he delivered him-
self, naked and unarmed, to Pompey, took his

diadem from his head, and laid it at his feet

in which lie complimented Pompey, not with
what was his own, but with what belonged to

the laurels of Lucullus. The poor prince, by
the joy witli which he received the ensigns of
royalty again, confessed that he had absolutely

lost them. However, he must be deemed the

greater general, as well as the greater cham-
pion, who delivers his adversary, weak and
breathless, to the next combatant.

Besides, Cimon found the king of Persia
exti-emely weakened, and the pride of his peo-
ple humbled, by the losses and defeats they
had experienced from Theraistocles, Pausanias,
and Leotychidas; and their hands could not
make much resistance, when their hearts were
gone. But Lucullus met_ Tigranes fresh and
unfoiled, elated and exulting in the battles he
had fought and the victoriesTie had won. Nor
is the number of the enemy’s troops wliicb

Cimon defeated, in the least to be compared
to that of those who gave battle to Lucullus.

Ill short, when we weigh all the advantages
of each of these great men, it is hard to say to

which side the balance inclines. Heaven ap-
pears to have favoured both

j
directing the one

to what he shoiM do, and warning the other

what he should avoid. So that the gods bore
witness of their virtue, and regarded tliem as

persons in whom there was something divine,

;
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NICIAS.

p'-.i i;i ;wniUel v.itiiNkiaB ; ami the

•• -

'/'iikli bcki riie one in Parthia, v/ith

v.-’iiich cvorico!. vhe ether in Sicily, But
v,e 1;;:’. e an ap'/lcpr to ujake to the reader on

avM-I. account As we are now undertaking’

nhiko/y, ndiere Thucydides in tlie pathetic

kasfc-,(,ri oHidane himself, and in energy and

variety of couiposition is perfectly inimitable

;

Me hope no one will suspect we have the am-
bition of Tiinteus, who flattered himself he

could exceed the power of Thucydides, and
tnahe Piiilistus^ pass for an inelegant and ordi-

nary writer. Under die hifluence of that de-

cr-pri ry. T!:.'.'''3ih plunges into the midst of the

hwt::;; bof.; and land, and speeches in

Vildc;. diosa Lisrcrians shine the most. How-
ever, he socti appears,

Not like a footman by the Lydian car,

as Pindar expresses but a shallow puerile

writer
;-f or, to use the words of the poet

Dipliilus,

—- A heavy animal
Cased in Sicilian lard -

Sometimes he falls into the dreams of Xenar-
dius as where lie says, “He could not but con-
skier it as a bad omen for the Athenians, that

tliey hud a general with a name derived from
victory,§ who disapproved the e.xhibition.” As
also, “ That by the mutilation of the Hermts,
the gods presignified tliatjhey should suffer mo.st

in the Syracusan war from Hermocrates the .son

of Herinon.”}! And again, “ It is probable
that Hercules assisted the Syracusans, be-

cause Proserpine delivered up Cerberus to

him ; and that lie was offended at tlie Athe-
nians for supporting the ^Egesteans, who W’ere

decendedfrom the Trojans, his mortal enemies,
whose city he had sacked, in revenge for the

injuries he had recgiv'ed from Laomedon,”
He made these fine obsenrationswith the same
discernment which put him upon finding feult

with the language ofj Philistus, and censuring
the wTitiags of Plato and Aristotle.

For riiy part, I cannot but think, all emula-
tion and jealousy about expression betray a
littleness of mind, and is the characteristic of

* Pbilistiis was so able a writer that Cicero calls
j

him the younger Tinicydides.

f Timams might have his vanity
; and, if he

hoped to excel Thucydides, be certainly bad.
Yet Cicero and Diodorus speak of him as a very
abic historian. LSuginas reconciles the censure

the praise. He says, sometimes you find him
m the grand and siiblime. But, bltucl to his own
dcfecis, he is much indined to censure others, and
is so fond of thinking out of the common road,
that he often sin.ks into the utmost puerility.

t Xccarcims, the Peripatetic, was master to
iitiTibo

; and Xenarchns, tiie comic poet, was au-
thor of several pieces of humour : but we know no
historian of that name.

• t
Nicias. Nice signifies victory.

this passage as an example of
ae fn^d style, and of those puerilties he bad con-
cemned hi T^maiuv

I
a.sophist; and when that .spirit of contest at,

’ tempts things inimitable, it is perfectly absnrti
Since, therefore; it is impossible to pass over
in .silence those actions of Nicias which Thn-
cyciides and Philistus have recorded; espe-

cially such as indicate his manners and dispo-
sition, which often lay concealed under the

weight of his misfortunes
;
we shall give an

abstract from them of what appears most ne-

cessary, lest we should be accused of negli-

gence or indolence. As for other matters not
generally known, which are found scattered

in historians or in ancient inscriptions and de-

crees, we shall collect them witii care
;
not to

gratify a useless curiosity, but by di’awing

from them tiie true lines of this general’s cha-
racter, to serve the purposes of real instruc-

tion.

_
The first thing I shall mention relating to

him, is the observation of Aristotle: I’hat

three of the most weyrthy men in Athens, who
had a paternal regard and friendship fur the

people,
_

were Nicias the son of Niceratus,

Thucydides the son of Blilesias, and Thera*
menes the son of Agnon. The last, indeed,

was not so remarkable in this respect as the

other two. For he had been reproached with
his birth, as a stranger come from the Isle of
Ceos

; -and from his w'ant of firmness, or ra-

'ther versatility, in matters of government, he
was called the BtisMn.^

Thucydides was the oldest of the three
;
and

when PericlesActed a flattering part to the- peo-
ple, he often opposed him in behalf of the no-
bility. ThiJIign Nicias was much the younger

.

man, he gained some reputation whife Peri-

cles lived, insomuch that he was several times
his colleague in the war, and often com-
manded alone. But when Pericles died, he
\v*as soon advanced to the head of the admi-
iii.«tration, particularly by the influence of the
rich and great, w'ho hoped he would prove a
barrier against the daring insolence of Cleon.

He had, however, the good wishes of the peo-
ple, and they contributed their share to his

advancement.

It is true, Cleon had a considerable interest,

which he gained by making his court to tlie

old men, and by his frequent donations to the
poor citizens. Yet even many of those whom
he studied to oblige, seeing his avarice and
effrontery, pame over to Nicias. For the
gravity of Nicias had nothing austere or mo-
rose in it, but was mixed with a reverence for

the people in which fear seemed to be preva-
lent,' and consequently was very agreeable to

them. In<|eed, he vvas naturally timid and
cold-heaiied

;
batj tliis defect was concealed

by the long course of success with which for-

tune favoured his expeditions. And his timi-

dity in the assemblies of the people, and dread
ofpersons "who made a trade of impeachments
was a popular thing. It contributed not a

* The form of the buskin was such that it mig;ht

be worn indifferently on eitlior leg.
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iiitfe to gain liim tfie regards of tlie miiltitade, i

wi'io are afraid of those that despise tjiem, and

'

iove to promote those that fear thenij becaase

in general the greatest honour they can hope

to obtain is not to be despised by the great
^

As Pericles kept the reins of government in

ais hands, by means of real virtue and by the

force of his eloquence, he had no need to hold

out false colours, or to use anj'- artifice vrith

the people. Nicias was deficient in those

great endowments, but had superior riches;

and he applied them to the purposes of popa-

larity. On the other hand be could not, like

Cleon, divert and draw the people by an
^

easy manner and the sallies ofballooiiery
;
and i

therefore he amused them with the choruses of
j

tragedy, wnth gymnastic exercises,and such like
|

estiibitions, winch far exceeded, in point of
magnificence and elegance, all that went be-

fore him, and those of his own times too.

Two of his offerings to the gods are to be

seen at this day
;
the one statue of Pallas

dedicated in the citadel, which has lost part

of its gilding; the other a small chapel in the

temple of jBacch.us, under the tripods, which
are commonly offered up by those who gain

the prise in tragedy. Indeed, Nicias was al-

ready victorious in those exhibitions. It is

said, that in a chorus of that kind one of his

slaves appeared in the character of Bacchus.

The slave was of an uncommon size and

beauty, but had not yet arrived at maturity

:

and the people w'ere' .so charmed with him,

that^ tliey gave him long plaudits. At^ last,

Nicias rose up and said, “ He should think it

an act of impiety to retain a person in servi-

tude, who seemed by the public voice to be

consecrated to a god and he enfranchised

him upon the spot.

His regulations with respe«t to Delos, are

still spoken of as worthy of the deity who pre-

sides there. Before his lime, the cW)irs which the

cities sent to sing the praises of Apollo^ landed

in a disorderly manner, because the inhabitants

of the island used to run up to the ship, and
press them to sing before they were disembark-

ed
;

.so that they were forced to strike up,

as they were putting on their robes and gar-

land.s- But when Nicias had the conduct of

this ceremony, known by the name of Theoria,

he landed first in the Isle of Rhenia with the

choir, the victims, and all the other necessary

reparations. He had taken care to have a

ridge constructed before he left Athens,

which should reach from that isle to DHos,
and wdiich was magnificently ^Ided, and
adorned with garlands, rtoh stuffs, and tapes-

try. In the night he threw his bridge over

the channel, which was not large
;
and at

break of day he marched ovei it at the head

of the procession, with his choir richly habited

and singing hymns to the god. After the

sacrifices, the games and banquets were over,

he consecrated a palm-tree of brass to Apollo,

nd likewise a field which he ha*i purchased

or ten thousand drachmas. The Delians were

to layout the income in sacrifices and feasting,

and at the same time to pray for Apollo’s bless-

* There was a select band of music annually

sent by the principal cities of Greece. The pro-

cession was called Theoria, and it was looked upon
as an honourable commission to have the manage-
meatofir.

iiig upon the founder.
^

This is Inscrihetl on a
pillar, which he left in Delos as a rnomiment
of his benefaction. As for the palm-tree, it

was broken by the winds, ami the fragmeid
falling upon a great which the people oi

Naxos had set up, demolished it.

It is obvious that most oi these things were
done for ostentation, and with a view to popn-
larity. Nevertheless, we may cohect from
the rest of liis life and conduct, that religion

had the principal share in these dedications,"and
that popularity was but a secondary motive.

For he certainly was remarkable for his fear c?

the gods, and, as Thucydides observes, he was
pious to a degree of siiperstition.f It is re-

lated in the Dialogues of Pasiphon, that he
sacrificed every day, and that he had a divinei

in his house, who in appearance inquired the

success of the public afiairs, but in reality was
much oftener consulted about his oivn

; particji-

larly as to the success of his silver mines in

the borough of Laurium; which in general

afforded a large revenue, but were not w'orked

without danger. He maintained there a multi-

tude of slaves
; and the greatest part of his

fortune consisted in silver. So that he had
many retainers, who asked favours, and were
not sent away empty. For he gave not only to

those who deserved his bounty, but to sucli as

might be able to do him harm
;
and bad men

found resources in his fears, as well as good
men in his liberality. The comic poets bear

witnes.s to wdiat I hav'e advanced. Theleclides

introduced a trading informer sjieaking thus :

“ Charicles would not give one 7mm to prevent

my declaring that he was the first fruit.s of his

mother’s amours
;
but Nicias, the son of Ni-

cei-atus, gave me four. Why he did it, I shfili

not say, though I know it perfectly well. Fc
Nicias is my friend, a very wise man besides

in my opinion. Eupolis, in his Marcia, bring

another informer upon the stage, who meets
with some poor ignorant man, and thus ad-

dresses him:
“ Informer How long is it since you saw

Nicias?
“ Poor ma77. I never saw him before this

moment, when he stood in the market place
“ hiformer. Take notice, my friends, the

man confesses he has seen Nicias. And foi

W'hat purpose could he see him, but to sell

him liis vote? Nicias, therefore, is plaink

taken in the fact.

“ Poet. Ah, fools ! do you flunk you can
ever persuade the world that so good a miui

as Nicia.s Was taken in mal-practices.”

Cleon in Aristophanes, says in a menacing
,

tone, “I will outbawi the orators, and make'
Nicias tremble.”!: And Plirynichns glances

at hi.s excessive timidity, when, spea&ng of

another person, he says, “I know him to be

an honest man and a good citizen, one wlio
\

does not walk the streets with a downcast look '

like Nicias.”

With this fear of informers upon him, lie

would not sup or discourse witli any of the

citizens, or come into any of those partiea

t A statue which the Naxians had dedicatea to

Apollo. The pedestal has been discovered by some
modem travellers?

+ Thucyd. lib. vii.

t This is in the Equities of Aristophanes, ver. 3S7t
It is not CleonAfiut Agoracritug who spetdis*'*

"
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uliicli make the time pass so agreeably- Tl.Tien
]

he was arclson, lie used to stay in court till

'

night, being ’always the first tiiat came, and

the last that went away. When he had no

public business upon his hands, he shut hiiii«

:

self up at home, and was extremely difficult of

access. And if any persons came to tiie gate,

:

his friends went and begged them to excuse

;

Nicias, because he had some afiairs under
|

consideration which were of great importance
j

to the state.
_ _

j

The person who assisted him most in acting

this farce, and gaininghim the reputation of a

man fox ever intent upon business, was one

Hiero, who was brought up in his house, had
a liberal education, and a histe for music given

him there. He passed himself for the son of

Dionysius, snmamed Chalcus, some of whose

S
oems are still extant, and who having con-

ucted a colony into Italy, founded the city of

Thurii. This Hiero transacted a]l the private

business of Nicias with the diviners; and

whenever he came among the people, he used

to tell them, What a laborious and miserable

life Nicias led for their sakes. He cannot go

to the bath,” said he, “ or the table, but some

affair of state solicits his attention • and he

neglects his own concerns to take care of the

public. He can scarce find time for repose

till the other citizens have had their first sleep.

Amidst these cares and labours his health de-

clines daily, and his temper is so broken that

his friends no longer approach him with plea-

feure
;
but he loses them too, after having spent

his fortune in- your service. Meanwhile other

statesmen gain friends, and grow rich in their

employments, and are sleek and merry in the

steerage ofgovernment”

In fact, the life of Nicias was a life of so

much care, that he might have justly ap-

plied to himself tliat expression of Aga-

memnon,

!n vain the glare of pomp proclaims me master,

I
I’m servant of the people

Nicias perceived that the coiuinons availed

themselves of the services of those who were

distinguished for their eloquence or capacity

;

but that they were always jealous and on their

guard against their great abilities, and that they

endeavoured to humble them, and to obstruct

their progress in glory. This appeared in the

condemnation of Pericles, the banishment of

Damon, the suspicions they entertained of An-
tipho the Hhamnusian, but above all in die

despair of Paehes, who had taken Lesbos,

and who being called to give an account of

his conduct, drew his sword and killed himself

in open court.

Warned by these examples, he endeavoured

to avoid such expeditions as he thought long

and difficult
;
anc^ when he did take the com-

mand, he made it his business to proceed upon

n sure plan. For this reason he was generally

successful
:

yet he ascribed his success to fnr-

and took refage under_thiij£.ings oi'Jl _
jIfviqifyLf contenting himself with a smaller

portion of honour, lest envy should rob him of
the w'hole.

The event shewed the prudence of his con-
ffiict For, though the Atlienians received
many great blows in those times, none of them
t^nldM imputed to Nicias, When they were

defeated by the Chalcideans In Thrace, Cai
Hades 'and Xenophon had the command ’

Demosthenes was general, when they miscar-
ried in ^Fjtolia

;
and when they lost a thousaaa

men at Deluim, they were under the conduct of

Hippocrates. As for the plague, it was com
monly tbongiit to be occasioned by Pericies

who, to draw the burghers out of the way of th

war, shut them up in the city, where they con
tracted the sickness by the change of situation

and diet.

None of these misfortunes were imputed to

Nicias : on the contrary, he took Cythera, an

island w'eli situated for annoying Laconia, and

at that time inhabited by Lacedsemonians, He
recovered many places in Thrace which had
revolted from the Athenians. He shut up the

Megarensians, within their walls, and reduced

the island of Minoa. From thence he made an

excursion soon after, and got possession of the

port of Nissea. He likewise made a descent

upon the territories of Corinth, beat the troops

of that state in a pitched battle, and killed

great numbers of them.
_

Lycophron, their

general, was among the slain.

He happened to leave there the bodies of

two of his men, who were missed in carrying

off the dead. But as soon as He knew it, lie

stopped Ids course, and sent a herald to the

enemy, to ask leave to take away those bodies.

This he did, though there was a law and cus-

tom subsisting, by which those who desire a

treaty for carrying off the dead, give up the

victory, and are not at liberty to erect a trophy.

And indeed, those ivho are so far masters of

the field, that the enemy cannot bury their

dead without permission, appear to be con-

querors, because no man would ask that as a

favour which he could command. Nicias,

however, chos§ rather to lose his laurels than

to leave two of his countrymen unburied.''^

After he Iffid ravaged the coast of Laconia,

and defeated theLacedsemonians who attempted

to oppose him, he took the fortress of Thyraea,*]-

then held by the jEginetm, made the garrison

prisoners, and carried them to Athens. Demos-
thenes having fortified Pylos,t the Pelopon-

nesians besieged it both by sea and land. A
battle ensued in which they were worsted, and
about four hundred Spartans threw themselves

into the isle of Sphacteria. The taking of them
seemed, and indeed was, an important object

to the Athenians. But the siege was difficult

because there was no water to be had upon tlie

spot, and itwas troublesome and expensive to

get convoys thither; in summer thesr w^ere

obliged to take a long circuit, and in winter it

* The burying of the dead was a duty of great im-
portance ill the heathen world. The fable of the

ghost of au rmburied person not being allowed to pass

the Styx, is well known. About eight years after the

death of Nicias, the Athenians put six of their generals

to death, for not interring those soldiers that were
slain in the hattle of Argiims®.

t Thyraea was a fort situated between Laconia and
the territory of the Argives. It belonged of right to

the Lacedaemonians, but they gave it to the ^ginetae,

w'ho had been expelled their country.

t The Peloponnesians and their allies had entered

Attica under the conduct of Agis, the son of Archida

mas, and ravaged the country. - Demosthenes, the

Athenian general, made a diversion by seizing and
fortifying Pylos. This.brought Agis back to ths

defence of his own country, Thucyd, 1. iv,
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w&B absolutely inipracticable. They were

mnch perplexed about the affair, and repented

their refusing the terms of peace which the

LacedEeraonians had offered by their ambas-

sadors.

It was through Cleon that tlie embassy did

not take effect; he opposed the peace, lypcause

Kicias was for it. Cleon was his mortal

enemy, and seeing him countenance tlie Lace-

dagmonians, persuaded the people to, reject

their propositions by a formal decree.- But

when they found that the siege was drawn out

to a great length, and that there was almost a

famine in their camp, they expressed their

resentment against Cleon. Cleon, for his part,^

laid the blame upon Nicias
;

alleging, that if

the enemy escaped, it must be through his slow

and timid operations
;

“ Had I been the

general,” said he, “ they could not have held

out so long.” The Athenians readily answered,
“ Why do not you now against these Spar-

tans?” And Nicias rose up and declared,
“ He would freely give up to him the command
in the affair of Pylos : bade him take wliat

forces he pleased
;
and, instead of shewng his

courage in words, where there W'as no danger,

go and perform some actions worthy the atten-

tion of his countrj'.”

Cleon, disconcerted with the unexpected

offer, declined it at first. Bnt when he found

the A&enians insisted ufion it, and that Nicias

took his advantage to raise a clamour against

him, his pride w'as hurt, and lie was incensed

to such a degree, that he not only undertook

thfc expedition, but declared, “ He would in

twenty days either put the enemy to the sword,

er bring them alive to Athens.”

The people laughed at his declaration,^ in-

stead of giving it any credit. InSeed, they had

[

long been accustomed to divert themselves

with the sallies of his vanity. One day, for

instance, when a general assembly was to be
held, they had sat w'aiting for him a long time.

At last he came, when their patience was
almost spent, with a garland on his head, and
desired them to adjourn until the day following:
“ For, to-day,” says he, “ I am not at leisure

;

I have strangers to entertain, and I have sacri-

ficed to the gods.” The Athenians only

laughed, and immediately rose up and dis-

missed the assembly.

Cleon, however, was so much favoured by
fortune in this commission that he acquitted

himself better than any one since Demosthenes.

He returned within the time he had fixed,

after he had made all the Spartans who did not

fall in battle, deliver up their arms; and
Drought them prisoners to Athens.

This reflected no small disgrace uponNicia.s.

It was considered as something worse than

throwing away his shield, meanly to quit his

command, and to give his enemy an opportunity

of distinguishing himseir by his ^abdication.

Hence Aristophanes
_

ridicules him in his

. comedy called The Birds. “ By heaven, this

\ is no time for us to slumber, or to imitate the

I
lazy operations of Nicias.” And in his piece

I
entitled The Husbandman, he introduces two

i Athenians discoursing thus —
• The wiser sort hoped either to have tlie pleasure

of seeing the LacedBemonians brought prisoners to
Athena, or else of getting rid of tee imoortanste
pwten 81009 of Cle

“ Isf Athemm. I had rather stay at horns

and till the ground.
“ Aiheman, And who hinders thee ?

*^\st Aikenian. You hinder me And yet

I am willing_ to pay a thousand drachmas to be

excused taking the commission.
^ ^d Aiheman. Let as see. Your thousand

drachmas, with those of Nicias, will make two
tliousand. We will excuse yon.”

Nicias, in this affair, was not only unjast to

himself, but to the state. He suffered Cleon

by this means to gain such an ascendant as led

him to a degree of pride and effrontery that was
insupportable Many evils were thus brought

upon the commonwealth, of which Nicias him-

self had his full share. We cannot but con-

sider it as one great corruption, that Cleon now
banished all decorum from the general assem-

bly. It was he who, in his speeches, first

broke out into violent exclamations, threw

back his robes, smote upon his thigh, and ran

from one end of tlie rostrum to the other.

This soon introduced such a licentiousness and
disregard to decency among those who directed

the affairs of state, that it threw the whole
government into confusion.

At this time there sprung up another orator

at Athens. This was Alcibiadtes. He did not

prove so totally corrupt as Cleon. As it is

pidofthe land of Egypt, that, on account of

its extreme fertility,

There plenty sows tee fields with herbs sala-

brions,

But scatters many a baneful weed between ;

So in Alcibiades there w’ere very different

qualities, but all in extremes
;
and these ex-

tremes opened a door to many innovations.

So that when Nicias got clear of Cleon, he had
no time to establish any lasting tranquillity in

Athens
;
but as soon as he had got things into a

safe track, the ambition of Alcibiades came
upon him liliLe a tQrreat>.aiid-bQre him.backintg.
the stormsm w^.

It happened .thus. The persons who most

opposed the peace of Greece, were, Cleon and

Brasidas, War helped to hide the vices of the

former, and to shew the good qualities of the

latter. Cleon found opportunity for
^

acts of

injustice and oppression, and Brasidas for

great and glorious actions. But after they

both fell in the battle near Amphipolis, Nicias

applied to the Lacedaemonians on one hand,

who liad been for some time desirous ofpeace,

and to the Athenians on the
_
other, now no

longer so warm in the pursuits of war. In

facC both parties were tired of hostilities, and

ready to let their weapons droj) out of their

hands. Nicias, therefore, used his endeavours

to reconcile them, and indeefl to deliver all the

Greeks from the calamities they had suffered,

to bring them to taste the sweets of rgBOse, and

to re-establishiridn‘^ ahdlasti^^ hap-

piness. He immediately fonnd the rich, the

aged, and all that were employed in the cul-

ture of the OTound, disposed to peace
,
and by

addressing himselfto the rest, and expostnlat-

ing with’ them tespectively, he soon abated

their ardour for war.

His next step was to give the Spartans hopes

of an accommodation, and tn exhort them to

pro|)ose ?uch niessiireg ^s might effect it Tfe^
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readily conlided in Mm, because they knew the

I
goodness of Ins heart

;
of which there was a

I late instance in his iinmane treatment of their

I
coantrymen who were taken prisoners at Py'os,

I
and who found their chains greatly lightened

;
by his good offices.

They had already agreed to a suspension of

arm.s for one year
;

cinring which time they

often met, and enjoyed again the pleasures of

ease and security, the company of strangers, as

well as nearer friends, and expressed their

irmtnal wishes for the coatinuancs of a life un-

disturbed witli the horrors of war. It was with

little time he saw me Athenians did not look
npon the Laceds'monians with so obliging an
eye aS; before, because they thought theniselves

injured by the alliance which their new friends

had entered into with the Boeotians, and be-

cause they had not delivered up Panactus and
Amphipolis in the condition they found them.

He therefore dwelt upon these points, and en-

deavoured to infiame the people’s resentment
Besides, he persuaded, and at last prevailed

upon the republic of Argos to send an embassy,

for the purpose of negociating a treaty with the

Athenians.

I
Araclmc freely now has leave

I
Her webs around my spear to weave.

great delight they heard the chorus in such When tlie Lacedaemonians had intelligeae^-

strains a.s this : of this, they sent ambassadors to Athens with
*

I, , , , , ,
full powers to settle all matters in dispute.

’

™ve. pleMpoteto were mtroduce'd to
* the senate, and their proposals seemed per-

They recollected with pleasure tlie saying, fectly just and reasonable. Alcibiades, upon
“ That in time of peace men are awaked not i^his, tearing they would gain the people by the

the sound of the trumpet, but the crov^mg .
same overtures,; circumvented mem by perfi-

of the cock.” They execrated those who said,
[

dious oatiis and asseverations
;
‘‘Promising he

it was decreed by fate that the war should last w'Ouid secure the success of their commission,

three times nine years and this free inter- if they would, not declare that they came with

course leading them to canvas every point, full powers
;
and assuring them, that no other

they at last signed the peace.-}* method would be so effectual.” They gave

It was now tlie^ general opinion, that they creifrt to hi.s insinuations, and went over from

were at the end of all their troubles. NotMng Nicms to him.

was talked of butNicias. He, they said, was Upon introducing them to tlie people, the

a man beloved of tlie gods, who, in recompence first question he asked them was, “ Whether
of his piety, had thought jiroper that the great- they came with full powers ?” They denied
est and most desirable of all blessings should lU as they were instructed. Then Alcibiades,

bear his name. It is certain they ascribed the beyond all their expectations, changing sides,

peace to Nicias, as they did tlie war to Peri- called the senate to bear witness to their for-

cles. And indeed, the one would plunge them declarations, and desired the people,

upon slight pretences into numberless calami- “ Not to give the least credit or attention to

ties, and the other persuaded them to bury the such manifest prevaricators, who upon tlie

greatest of injuries in_ oblivion, and to unite same point asserted one thing one day, and
again as friends. It is therefore called the pother tlnng the next Their confusion was
Nicean peace to this very day. inexpressible, as may well be imagined, and-

It_ was agreed in the articles, that both Nicias was Struck dumb with grief and astcK

parties should restore the towns and the pri- nishment The people of course sent imme-
sopers they had taken

; and it was to be deter- diately for the deputies of Argos, to conclude
mined by lot which of them should do it first :

the treaty with them. But at that very mo-
bat according to Theophrastus, Nicias secured there happened a slight shock of an
the lot by dint of money, so that the Lacedm- earthquake, which, favourably for Nicias, broke
momans were forced to lead the way. As the the assembly.

Corintliians and Boeotians were displeased at Next day they assembled again
;
and Nicias,

these proceedings, and endeavoured, by sowing by exerting all his powers, with much difficulty

jealousies between the contracting powers, to prevailed upon them not to put the last hand to
renew the war, Nicias persuaded the Athenians the league with Argos

j
but, instead of that, to

and Lacedmmonians to confirm the peace, send him to Sparta,^ where he assured them
and to support each other by a league oftensive Ml would be well When he arrived there,
and defensive. This he expected would inti- b® was treated with great resp&ct, as a man of
midate those who were inclined to fly off honour, and one who had shewn that republic
During these transactions, Alcibiades at first peat friendship; however, as the party that

made it his business privately to oppose the had favoured the Boeorians was &e strongest,
peace. For he was naturally disinclined to h® could eliect nothing.f He returned, there-
maction, and was moreover offended at the fore, not only with disrepute and disgrace, but
Lacedaemonians, on account oftheir attachment was apprehensive of worse consequences from
to Nicms, and thefr neglect and disregard of Mo Athenians, who were greatly chagrined and

when he found this private opposi- provoked, that, at his persuasion, thay had set
tiOR mefiectual, he took another metliod. In a “Oe so many^prisoners, and prisoners of such

distinction. For those brought from Pylos
Thucydides, “that were of the first families in Sparta, and had^ fnnections with thegreateatpersonages there,

ihe-fipt ten years of the war,' the truce very?hmt
^^^^Mstanding this, they did not express

and lil observed that followed it, the treaties ill ex-
resentment m any act of seventy ;

they
edited, and, the war that was reiffwed thereupon,
we Shall find the oracle fullyjustified by the event.** There were others joined in coimwssion tvith

.p. f « Thccyd. I. V. him.

sigaed the veL foilftwintf**
t Nicias insisted that the Spartans should renounce

^ « but it soon bmken
;
their alliance with the Boeotians, because they had
not acceeded to the pestce.



only elected Alcibiades general, and 4ook the

Mantineans and Eleans, who had quilted the

Lacedifimoiiian interest, isito league with tiieiu,

along with the Arrives. They then sent h

marauding jiarty to Pylos, from thence to make
excursions into' Laconia. Thus the war broke

out afresh.

_As the quarrel between Nicias and Alci*

blades rose daily to a greater height, the ostra-

cism was proposed. To this lise people iiave

recourse at certain periods, and Ly it they ex-

pel for ten years any one who is suspected for

his authority, or etu'ied ibr his wealth. Both

parties were greatly alanaed at tiie danger,

not doubting that it would fail to the lot of one

of them. The Athenians detested the life pd
manners of Alcibiades, and at the same time

they dreaded his enter|)rismg spirit; as we
have related more at large in his life. As for

Nicia-s, his riches exposed him to envy, and

the rather, because there was notliing social or

popular in libs manner of living; on the con-

trary, his recluse tuni seemed owing to an in-

clination for oligarchy, and perfectly in a

foreign taste. Besides, he had combatted their

opinions, and by making them pursue their

own interest against their inclination, was of

course become obnoxious. In one word, the

whole was a dispute between the young who
w'anted war, and the old who were lovers of

peace.^ Tlie former endeavoured to make the

ostracism fall upon Nicias, and the latter on
Alcibiades

:

L But in seditions bad men rise to honour.

The Athenians being divided into two factions,

the subtlest and most profligate of wretches

gained ground. Such was Hvperbolus of tlie

ward of Perithois
;
a man wliase boldness was

j

not owing to any well grounded influence, but

whose influence was owing to 'his boldness;

and who_ disgraced the city by tlie credit he
had acquired.

This wretch had no apprehensions of banish-

ment by the honourable suffrage of the ostra-

cism, because he knew himself fitter for a
gibbet. Hoping, however, that if one of these

great men were banished, he should be able to

make head against the other, he dissembled
not his joy at this spirit of party, hut strove to

exasperate the people against both. Nicias

and Alcibiades taking notice of his malice,

came to a private interview, in which they

agreed to unite their interests; and by that

means avoided the ostracism themselves, and
turned it upon Hyperbolus.

At first the people were pleased, and laughed
at the strange turn tilings had taken

;
but upon

recollection, it gave tiiem great uneasiness to

think that the ostracism wa? dishonoured by
its falling upon a person unworthy of it. They
were persuaded there was a dignity in that

punishment; or rather, that to^such men as

Thucydides and Aristides it was a punishment

;

whereas to Hyperbolas it was an honour which
he might be proud of, since his profligacy had
put him on the same list with the greatest

patnots. riHence Plato, the -comic poet, tlius

speaks of him, “No doubt his crimes deserved
chastisement, but a very" different chastisement

from that which he received. The shell was
lot designed for such wretches as he.”

Iii fact, no one afterwards was banished by

,

it. He was the ktsf, and Rifyi’;,rchi»s iliv

Cholargian, a ^relation of the tyrai.t, was tlie

first From tliis event it appears how intricatfc^....

jire the ways of F bow

m, im woukj eiuirr have rxpci.'e.l

Alcibiades, and lived afterwards ir. his nafive

city in full security,,; or if it bad b-een carried

against him, and lie liad been forced to retire,

he would have avoided tlie impending stroke

of misery, and preserved ‘he rt'-jun.ilon of a

wise and' experienced general. I am not igno-

rant, that Theophrastus says, Hyperbolus was

banished in the contest between ^Phsax and

Alcibiades, and not m that witii Nicias. But

most historians give it as above related.

About this time the Bilgesteans and Leoa-

tines sent an arabassy, to desire th_e Athenians

to undertake the Sicilian expedition. Nicias

opposed it, but was overruled bv the address

and ambition of Alcibiades. tadeed, Alci-

biades had previously gained the assembly byr

his discourses, and corrupted the people to

such a degree with Tain hope.s, that the yoang

men in their places of exercise, und the old

men in the shops and other places where they

conversed, drew plans of Sicily, and exhibited

the nature of its .^eas, with 'all its ports and

I

bearings on the side next Africa. For they

I

did not consider Sicily as the revyard of theh

operations, but only as a place of arms
;
fron

whence they were to go upon the conquest oi

Carthage
;

nay, of alj Africa, and_ to make
themselves masters of the seas within the pil-

lars of Hercules.

_

While tliey were so intent upon this expedi-

tion, Nicias had not many on his side, el'tlier

among the commons or nobility, to oppose it,

' For the rich, fearing it might be tliought tliey

were afraid to serve in person, or to be at the

expence of fitting out men of war, .sat silent,

contrary to their better .judgment. ’ Nicias

however, opposed it indefatigably, nor did lit

give up liis point after the decree was pa.ssed

for tlie war, and he was elected general along

witii Alcibiades and Lamachus, and his name
first in tlie suftrages. In the first as.sembly

that was held after that, he rose to dissuade

them, andeto protest against their proceedings,

In conclusion, he attacked Alcibiades, for

plunging the state in a dangerous aud foreign

war, merely with a view to Ids own emolument
and fame. But his arguments had no eifect

They thought a man of his experience the

fitter to conduct this enterprise
;

and . flrat

nothing could contribute more to its success,

than to unite his caution with the fiery spirit of

Alcibiades, and the boldness of Lamachas.
Therefore, they were still more confirmed in

their choice. Besides, Demostratus, who of

all the orators took mosti pains to encourage

the people to that war, rose and said, he would
soon cut olT all the excuses of Nicias

;
and

immediately he proposed and carried an order,

that the generals should have £ discretionary

ower to lay plans and put tliem in execution,

oth at home and abroad
It is smd, indeed, that the priests strongly

opposed the ^pedition. But Alcibiades IickI

other,diriners to set against them
;
and he gave

it cut, that certain ancient oracles promised
the Athenians gi-eat .glory ip Sicily. The en-

voys, too, who were sent to ocrngnit tho oraefe
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of Jupita'f Ammon, reiiirned with an answer

importing that the Athenians would take all

the SyracB-sans.

If any of the citkens knew ofbad presages,

they took care to conceal them, lest they should

seem to pronounce any thing inauspicious of

an enterprise which their countrymen had too

much at heart Nor would any warnings hare

availed, when they were cot moved at the most

clear and obvious signs. Such was the mutila-

tion of the Herm^e,* whose heads were all

struck off in one night, except that which was
called the Mercury of Andocides, and which

hid been consecrated by the tribe of Egis, be-

fore the door of the person just named. Such

also was the pollution of the altar of the

welve gods. A man got astride upon it, and

there emasculated himself with a stone. In

the temple of Delphi there was a golden statue

of Pallas, which the Athenians had erected

upon a palm-tree of brass, in commemoration

of the victory over the Medes. The crows

came and beaked it for several days, and

pecked off the golden fruit of the tree.

The Athenians, however, said, these were
only 'fictions propagated at Delphi at the in-

stigation of the Syracusans. A certain oracle

ordered them to fetch a priestess of Minerva
from Clazomenm

;
and when_ she came, they

fonpd her name was Besychia, by which the

Deity seemed to exhort them to continue in

quiet. Meton the astrologer, whether he was
struck with these signs, or whether by the eye

of human reason he discovered the impending

danger (for lie had a command in the army,)

feimied himself mad, and set fire to his house.

Others say, he used no pretence to madness,

but Wing burned down his house in the night,

addressed himself pest morninp’ to the as.sembly

in a forlorn condition, and desired the citizens,

m compassion for his misfortune, to excuse his

son, who was to have gone out captain of a

galley to Sicily.

The genius of Socrates,{ on this occasion,

warned tiiat wise man by the usual tokens,

that the expedition would prove fatal to Athens.

He mentioned this to several of his friends and
acquaintance, and the wamin^^ w'as commonly
talked of. Many were likewise greatly dis-

couraged on account of the time when the

fleet happened to be sent out The women
were then celebraflng the feasts of Adonis,

daring which there were to be seen in every

quarter of the city images of the dead and
funeral processions

j
the women accompanying

them with dismal lamentations. So that those

who took any account of omens, were full of
concern for the fate of their countrymen. They
trembled to think that an armament fitted at so

vast an expence, and which made so glorious

an appearance, would soon lose its conse-

quence. c

As for Nicias, he shewed himself a wise
and worthy man, in opposing the expedition

while it was under consideration
;
and in not

sufiering himself, after it was resolved upon,
to bo h led by vain hopes, or by the emi-

The Bemiet or statues of Mercury, were
square figures placed by the Attenians at the
gates of their fempies and the doors of their
.houses^'

nence of his post, so as io depart from his

opinion. Nevertheless, when he could neither

divert the people from their purpose, nor by
all his efforts get himself excused from taking

tlie command, but wms placed, as it were by
riolence, at the head of a great army; it was
then no time for caution and timid delay. He
should not then have looked back from his

ship like a child : or, by a multitude of pro-

testations that his better counsels were over-

ruled, have disheartened his colleagues, and

abated the ardour of <his troops, which alone

could rive him a chance of siicoess. He
should have immediately attacked the enemy
with the utmost vigour, and made^PMune
l^lnsh at the calamities? php xy^s prepfiring.

ISutliis conctiict "was very differed. When
Lamachns proposed to make a descent close

by Syracuse,^ and to give battle
^

under tlie

walls'; and Alcibiades was of opinion, they

should first reduce the cities that owned tire

authority of Syracuse, and then march against

the principal enemy : Nicias opposed both.

He gave it for coasting along Sicily without

any act of hostility, and shewing what an

armament they had. Then he was for returning

to Athens, after having left a small reinforce-

ment with the jEgesteans, as a taste of the

Athenian strength. Thus he intercepted all

their schemes, and broke down their .spirits.

The Athenians, soon after this, called Alci-

biades home to take his trial
;
and Nicias re-

mained, joined indeed with another in com-

mission, but first in authority. There was now
no end of his delays. He either made an idle

parade of sailing along the coast, or else sat

still deliberating
;
nntif the spirit of confidence

,

which buoyed up his own troops was evaporated

and gone, as we^l as the consternation with

which the enemy were seized at the first sight

of his armameqh
If is trne, before the departure of Alcibiades,

they had sailed towards Syracu.se with sixty

galleys, fifty of which they drew up in line of

battle before the harbour
;
the other ten they

sent in to reconnoitre the place. These ad-

vanced to the foot of the walls, and, by pro-

clamation, invited the Leontines to return to

their old habitatioDS.f At the same time they

happened to take one of the enemy’s vessels,

with the registers on board, in which all the

Syracusans were set down according to their

tnbes. They u.^ed to be kept at some distance

from the city in the temple of Jupiter Olympus,
but were then sent for to be examined, in order

to the forming a list of persons able to bear

arms. Vl^en these registers were brought to

the Athenian generals, and such a prodigious

number of names was displayed, the diviners

were greatly concerned at the accident; think-

ing the prophecy, that the Athenians should

take^all the Syracusans, might possibly in this

have its entire aecomplishment on another occa-
*

sion, when Ca^ppus the Athenian, after he

• Vid. Thuoyd. 1. vi.

t They ordered proclamation to be made by a
herald, that the Athenians were come to restore the
Leontines to their country, in virtue of the relation

and alliance between them. In consequence of
which, such of the Leontines as were in gyraense
had nothing to do but to repair to the Athenians
Who wonld take care to soDdiM-r them*
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fiadkilied i, made himself master,of Sy-

racnse.

When
^

Alcibiades quitted Sicily with a
small refinae, the whole powever devolved

ci>oji Nicias. Lamachus, indeed, was a man
of great courage and honour, and he freely ex-

posed his person in time of action; but his

circumstances were so mean, that whenever
>«e gave in ivis accounts of a campaign, he

tharged a small sum for clothes and sandals.

Nicias, on the contrary, besides his other ad-

vantages, derived great authority from his

eminence both as to wealtli and name. We
are told, that on another occasion, when the

Athenian generals met in a council of war,

Nicias desired Sophocles the poet to give Ins

opinion first, because he was the oldest man.

It is true,” said Sophocles, “ I am older in

respect of years
;
but you are older in respect

of service.” In the same manner he now
brought Lamachus to act under his orders,

though he was the abler general
;
and his pro-

ceedings were for ever timid and dilatory.

,

At first he made the circuit of the island with
j

his ships at a great distance from the enemy ;

!

which served only to raise their spirits. His 1

first operation was, to lay siege to the little
|

town of Hybla
;
and not succeeding in that i

affair, he exposed himself to the utmost con-
j

tempt. Afterwards he retired to Catana,

without any other exploit than that of ruining

Hyccara, a small place subject to the bar-

barians. Lais the courtesan, who was then a
girl, is said to have been sold among the pri-

soners, and carried from thence to Pelopon-

Towards the end of the summer, he w’as in-

formed, the Syracusans were come to that

degree of confidence that they designed to

attack him. Nay, some of their cavalry rode

up to his trenches, and asked has troops in

great derision, ‘‘ \^ether they were not ra-

ther come to settle in Catana tliemselves, than

to settle the Leontines in their old habita-

tions ?”

Nicias, now, at last, with much difficulty

determined to sail for Syracuse. In order to

land his forces, and encamp them without

running any risk, he sent a person to Catana

before him, who, under pretence of being a

deserter, should tell the Syracusans, that if

they wanted to surprise the enemy’s camp, in

a defenceless state, and make themselves

masters of their arms and baggage, tliey had
nothing to do but to march to Catana with all

their forces on a day that he mentioned. For
the Athenians, he said, passed the greatest

part of their time within the walls : and such

of the inhabitants as were friends to the

Syracusans had determined, upon their

proach, to shut in the enemy, and to bum their

leei At the same time, he assured them,

their partisans were very numerous, and

waited with impatience for their arrival*
_

This was the best act of generalship Nicias

perfomed in Sicily. Having drawn by this

means the enemy’s force out of Syracuse, so

thatit was left almost without defence, he sail-

ed (hither from Catana, made himselfmaster of

• Nicias knew he could not make a descent

from his ships near Syracuse, because th^

habitants were prepared for him
\ aor could he <•<>

by laad tor want of cavalry

their ports, and encamped in a situation, where
the enemy could least annoy him by that ia
which their chief strength consisted, and
where he could easily exert tiie stren^h in

which he was superior

The Syracucans, at tljeir return from Ca-
tana, drew np before tiie walls, and Nicias
immediately attacked and beat them. Tiiev
did not, however, lose any great number of
men, because their cavalry stopped the Athe-
nians in the pursuit. As Nicias had broken
down all the bridges that were upon the river,

he gave Hennocrates opportunity to encou-
rage the Syracusans, by observing, ^ That it

was ri(Fcuious in Nicias to contrive means to

reyent fighting ; as if fighting was not the

usiuess he came about” Their consterna-i

I

tion, indeed, was so great, tliat, instead of

I
the fifteen generals they faa4 they chose three

' others, and the people promised' upon oath,

to indulge them with a power of acting at d’

cretion.

The temple of Jupiter Olympias was ne
the camp, and the Athenians were desirous

take^ it, because of the quantity of its rich

offerings in gold and silver. But Nicias in-

dustriously put off the attack, and suffered a
Syracusan garrison to enter it

;
persuaded that

the plunder his troops might get there would
be of no service to the public, and that he
should bear all the blame of the sacrilege.

The news of the victory soon spread over
the whole island, but Nicias made not tlie

least improvement of it He soon retired to

Naxos,* and wintered tliere : keeping an army
on foot at a great expense, and effecting but
little

;
for only a few Sicilians came over to

him. The Syracusans recovered their spirits

again so as to make another excursion 'to Ca-
tana, in which they ravaged the country, and
burned the Athenian camp. Meanwhile all

the world censured Nicias, and said, that by
his long deliberations, delays, and exfremej

caution, he lost the time for action. When
he did act, there was nothing to be blamed in*

the manner of it; for he was as bold and vi-

gorous in executing as he was timid and dila-J

tory in forming a resolution.

When he had once determined to return

with his forces to Syracuse, he conducted all

his movements with so much prudence, expe-
dition, and safety, that he had gained the pe-

ninsula of Thapsos, disembarked his men, and
got possession of Epipolse, before the enemy
knew ofhis approach. He beat on this occasion

some infantry that were sent to succour the

fort, and made three hundred prisoners
;
he

likewise routed their cavalry, which was
thought invincible.

But what most astonished the Sicilians, and
appeared incredible to the Greeks, was, that

in a short space of time he enclosed Syracuse

with a wall, a city not less than Athens, and
much more difficult to be surrounded by such

a work, by reason of the unevenness of the

^ound, tlie vicinity ofthe sea, and the adjoin-

mg marches. Add to this, that it was almost

effected by a man whose health was by no
means equal to such an undertalbng, for he

was afflicted witlfthe stoQ®
j
a^d if it was not

entirely finished, w'e must impute it to that

circumatauce.

* A
betweein Syracuse an4 Cataqa,
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I caiiiot, indeed, bnt admire the attention

of tbe general and the invincible conrage of

the soldiers, in effecting what they did, in this

as ivell as in other instances. Euripides, after

their defeat and death, wrote this epitaph for

tiiem

Eight trophies these from Syracuse obtain’d,

Ere yet the gods were pariiaL

And in fact we find that the Athenians gained

not only eight, but several more victories of

tlie Syracusans, till the gods or fortune de-

clared against tliein, at a time when they were
arrived at the highest pitch of power, Nicias

forced himself beyond what his health would

allow, to attend most of the actions in person

;

but when his distemper was^ very riolent, he

was obliged to keep his bed in the camp, wth
a few servants to wait upon him.

I^feantime, Lamachus, who was^now cora-

maiider-in-chief, came to an engagement with

ihe Syracusans, who were drawing a cross

wall from the city, to hinder the Athenians

from finishing tlieirs. The Athenians generally

IiaTing the advantage, w'ent in too disorderly a

manner upon the pursuit; and it happened

one day tliat Lamachus was left almost alone

to receive the enemy’s cavalryn Callicrates,

an officer remarkable for his strength and cou-

rage, advanced before them, and gave La-
maclius the challenge

;
whicli he did not de-

cline. Lamachus received the first vvound,

;

which pro^'ed mortal, but he returned [it upon
his adversary, and they fell both together.

The Syracusans remained masters of tire body
laoid arms of Lamachus, carried them off, and
'rifhont losing a moment, marched to the Athe-

nian camp, where Nicias lay without any
guards to defend him. Roused, however, by
necessity and the sight of his danger, he or-

dered those about him to set fire to the mate-

rials before the intrenchments which were
pTOvidecI for the machines, and to the ma-
chines themselves. This put a stop to the Sy-

racusans and saved Nicias, together with the

Atnenian camp and baggage. For as soon as
they beheld the flames rising in vast coloums

between the camp and them, they retired.

Nicias now remained sole commander, but

he had reason to form the most .sanguine hopes
of success. The cities declared for him, and
ships ladp with provisions came daily to his

camp
;
his affairs being in so good a train that

the_ Sicilians strove which should first express

tiieir Edtachment, The Syracusans themselves,
despairing^ of liolding out much longer, began
to talk of proposals for an accommodation.
GyHppus, who was coming from Lacedsemon

, to their
_

succour, being informed of the wall
fwitii which they were enclosed, and tlie ex-

treuuties they were" reduced to, continued his

voyage, not with a view to Sicily, which he
gave up for lost, but, if possible, to save the

Greek cities in Italy. For the renown of the

Athenians was now very extensive; it was
reported that lliey carried all before them,
and tliat they had a general whose prudence as
vvell as good fortune, rendered him invincible.

Nicias himself, contrary to his nature, wa.s
suddenly elated by his present strength and
success; tlie more so, because he was per-
eoaded, upon private intelligence from Syra-
ensfi, as wcU as more public application, that

the city-' was about fo capitulate. Hence «
was that he took no account of the approach
of Gylippus, nor placed any regular guard to

revent his coming ashore
;
so that, screened

y this utter negligence, Gylippus landed witli

safety. It was at a great distance from SjTa-

case, and he found means to collect a con-

side'rable army. But the S}Tacusans were so

far from knowing or expecting his arrival, that

they had assembled that very day to consider

of articles of capitulation
;

nay, some, were
for coming to terms that moment, before the

city ivas absolutely enclosed. For there was
blit a small part of the wall unfinished, and all

the necessary materials were upon the spot.

At this critical and dangerous instant Gon-
gjdus arrived from Corinth with one galley of

three banks of oars. The whole town was in

motion, as might naturally be expected. He
told them, Gylippus would soon come, with

several other ships, to their succour. They
could not give entire credit to Gongyd us; but

while they were weighing the matter, a mes-
senger arrived from Gylippus, with orders that

they should march out to join hirn. Immediately

upon this, they recovered tlreir spirits, and
aimed. Gylipplis soon arrived and put his

ti-oops in order of battle. As Nicias was
drawing up against him, Gylippus rested bis

arms, and sent a herald with an ofter of safe

conduct to the Athenians, if they would quit

Sicily. Nicias did not deign to give him any

answer. But some of the soldiers asked him

by way of ridicule, “ Whether the Syracusans

were become so strong by the arrival of one
Lacedesraonian cloak and staff, as to despise

the Athenians who had lately knocked oft' the

fetters of three tuodred Spartans and released

them, though all abler men, and better haired

than Gylippu^^!”

Timseus says, the Sicilians set no great value

upon Gylippus. For in a little time they dis-

covered his sordid avarice and meanness
;
and,

at his first appearance, they laughed at his

cloak and Iieaa of hair. Yet the same historian

relates, that as soon as Gylippus shewed him-

self, the Sicilians gathered about him, as birds

do mbout an W'l, and were ready to Mow
mramereveT^pleased. And the latter ac-

count has more truth in it than the former. In

the staff and cloak they beheld the symbols of

the Spartan dignity, and therefore repaired to,

them. Thucydides also tells us, that Gylippus

was tlie only man who saved Sicily ; and Pny-
listus, a citizen of Syracuse, and an eye-witness

of those ti’ansactions, does the same.

In the first engagement the Athenians had
the advantage, and killed some of the Syracu-

sans. Gongyliis of Corinth fell at the same
time. But the next day, Gylippus shewed them
of what consequence experience in a general

with the very same arms anw liorses, and
on tlie same spot, by only altering his order of

battle,^ he beat the Athenians, and drove tliem

to their camp. Then taking the stones and
other materims which they had brought for

their wall, he continued the cross wall of the

* He had the address to impute the late defeat to

himself, and to assure liis men that their hehavioar
was irreproachable. He said, that by ranging then:

the day before between walls, where their cavalry

and archers bad not room to act, he hai? nxmuW
their conquering.
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Hyracmans, and cut Ihrongh theirs ia* such a
manner, that if they gained a victory, they
conid make no advantage of it

Encouraged by this success, trie Sj-racusans

maimed several vessels; and beating about
the country with their cavahy and allies, they
made many prisoners. Gylippas applied to

the towns in person, and they readily listened

to him and lent him all the assistance in their

Ipower. So tliat Nicias, relapsing into his

ibrmer fears and despondence, at the sight of

such a change of aflairs, applied to the Athe-
nians by letter, either to send another army, or

to recat that which he had
;
and at the same

time he desired them by all means to dismiss

him from tlie command, on account of his in-

femities.

The Athenians had designed some time be-
fore to send another army into Sicily

;
but the

envy which the first success of Nicias had
excited, had made them put it off upon several

pretences. Now, however, they hastened the

succours. They likewise came to a resolntion,

that Demo.sthenes should go in the spring with
a respectable fleet

;
and that Eurymedon,^

without waiting till winter was over, should

carry money to pay the troops, and acquaint

Nicias that the people had pitched upon Euthy-
demus and j\Ienancler, officers who then served
under hiin, to assist him in Ids charge.

Meantime, Nicias was suddenly attacked

both by sea and land.
^

At first, part of his

fleet was worsted
;

but in tiie end he proved
victorious, and sunk many of the enemy’s
ships. He could not, however, succour his

troops by land, as the exigence of the case

required. Gylippus made a sudden attack

upon the fort of Plemmyrium, jnd took it
;
by

which means he became master of the naval

stores of the Athenians, and a gr^at quantitv of

treasure, which had been lodged there. Most
of the garrison were either killed or taken

prisoners. But, what was still a greater blow
to Nicias. by the loss of this place he lost the

convenience of his convoys. For, while he
had Plemmyrium, the communication was safe

smd easy
;
but when that was taken, his sup-

plies could not reach him without the utmost

difficulty, because his transports could not pass

without %hting the enemy’s ships, which lay

at anchor under the fort.

Besides, the SjTaciisans thought their fleet

Was beaten, not by any superior strength they

had to combat, but by their going in a disor-

derly manner upon the pursuit They therefore

fitted out a most respectable fleet, in order for

another action. Nicias, ho’wever, did not

choose at present to try the issue of auntliep

naval fight, but declared itveryabsurd,when a

'

large reinforcement of. ships and fresh troops >

were hastening to him under the conduct of i

/
t hazard a battle a force

so much inferior and so ill provided .
•

On the other hand, Menander and Euthy-
demus, who were appointed to a temporary
share in the command, were led by their am-
bition and jealousy of Demosthenes and
Nicias, to strike some extraordinary stroke, in

order to be beforehand with the one, and to

outdo the most shining actions of the other.

Their pretencewas the glory of Athens, which

* Eurymedoa went 'With ten galleys.

mey saidTOuld he atieriy fct, if thtv viewed
any fear of t!ie Srr£ea-..a fleet. Tims they
oveiTmed Aicias and gave battle. But the?
were sora defeated by a strat.,;,..D of Aristoa
the Coiiathian, arfio yes a exeeHent
seamae.- Tae:r .at r,, iLacvrdcea
relates, was entirely routed, and ti eV ’f-st
great numbers of their men. This
Nicias into the greatest coii.steri!aii;-.'.u* **Ife
reflected upon the checks lie had met ^eith
v.'liile he had the sole command, and tlint Le
had now miscarried again through the"* cbstT-
nacy of bis colleagues.

While hs was indulging these reflections,

Demosthenes appeared before the fort vith a
very gallant and formidable fleet. He had
seventy-three galleys,f on board of which wer«
five thousand heavy armed soldiers; and
archers, .spearmen, and slingers, to the number
of tliree thousand. Their armour glittered tlie

streamers waved, and the prows of the slu'ps

were adorned with a \ ariety of rich paintings.
He advanced with loud cheers and martial
music, and tlie whole was conducted in a
theatrical manner, to strike terror into the
enemy.

The Syracusans were read? to fall into
despair agmm They saw no end or truce to
their miseries

;
their labours and conflicts were\

all to begin anew, and they had been prodigal
'

of their blood to no purpose. Nicias, how-
ever, had not long to rejoice at the arrival ol
such an army. At the first interview, Demos-
thenes wanted him to attack the enemy, that
they might take Syracuse by an immediate and
decisive stroke, and return again with <>iorv to

Athens. Nicias, astonished at his heat and
precipitation, desired him to adopt no rash or
desperate measures. He assured him, delay
u’culd make aguinst the enemy, since they
vvere already in want of money, and their
allies would soon ^uit both tliem and their
cause. Consequently when they began to feel
the hard hand of necessity, they would apply
to him again, and surrender upon terns, os
they were going to do before In fact, Nicias
had & prwate understanding with several per-
sons m 'Syracuse, who advised him to wait
with patience, because the inhabitants were
tired out Muth the war, and weary of Gylippus •

and when their necessities should become a
little more pressing, they would give up the
dispute.

^

As Nicias mentioned these things in an enig-
matical matter, and did not choose to #eak
out, it gave occasion to the other generals to
accuse him of timidity. “ He is comipo- upon

^

us,” said they, “^with his old delays, dilatory,
bslow, over, cautious counsels, by which the
vigour and ardour of ^ ti-oops were lost
When he should have led them on immedi-
ately, he waited till their spirit was gone
and the enemy began to look upon them witli
contempt” The other officers, therefore, Hs-

• Ariston advised tlie captains of the ffalSevs to
have refreshments ready for their men on the shore
while the Athenians imagined they went into the
town for them,. The. Athenians, thus deceived
landed and,went^o diimerlikewise. lu the mean
time, the Syracusans, having made an expeditious
meal, re-embarked, and attacked the Athenian shisja
whea there was scarce any body to defend tiiern

t Dioaorus Siculus makes them three huBdred
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(fined to Demosthenesj and Nicias at last was
forced to ^ve up the point

Upon this, Demosthenes put himself at the

Dead of the land forces, and attacked’ Epipolae

in the night. As he came upon the guards by

surprise, he killed many of them, and routed

those who stood upon dieir defence. Not
content with this advantage, he proceeded till

he came to the quarter where the Boeotians

were posted. Those closed their ranks, and

first charged the Athenians, advancing with

levelled pikes , and with ail the alarm of voices

;

by vtiiich means they repulsed them, and killed

a considerable number. Terror and confusion

spread through the rest of the army. They
who still kept their ground, and were victo-

rious, were encountered by those that fled : and

they who were marching down from Bpipol®

to support the foremost bands, were put in

disorder by the fugitives; for they fell foul

of one another, and took their friends for ene-

mies. The confu-sion, indeed, was inexpressi-

ble, occasioned by their fears, the uncertainty

of their movements, and the impossibility of

discerning objects as they could have wished,

in a night which was neither quite dark nor

sufficiently clear: the moon being near her

setting, and the little light she gave rendered

useless by the shade of so many bodies and
weapons moving to and fro. Hence the appre-

hensions of meeting with an enemy made the

Athenians suspect their friends, and
^

threw

them into the utmost perplexity and distress.

They happened, too, to have the moon upon
their hacks, which casting their shadows be-

fore them, both hid the number of. their men
and the glittering of their arms

;
whereas the

reflection from the shields of the enemy made
them appear more numerous, and better armed
than they really were. At last, they tamed
their backs, and were entirely routed. The
enemy pressed hard npon them on all sides,

and kifled great numbers. Manv others met
their death in the weapons of their friends.

Not a few fell headlong from the rocks or

walls. The rest were dispersed about the

fields, where they were picked up the next

morning by tlie cavalry, and put to the sword.

The Athenians lost two thousand men in this

action
;
and very few returned with their

arms to the head quarters.

This was a severe blow to Nicias, though it

was what he expected
;
and he inveighed

against the rash proceedings of Demosthenes.
That general defended himself as well as he
could, but at the same time gave it as his opi-

nion, that they should embark and return

home as fast as possible. “We cannot hope,”
said he, “ either for another army, or to con-
quer with the forces we have. Nay, supposing
we had the advantaM, we ought to relinquish

a jituation, which is well known at all times to

be unhealthy for the troops, and whichnow we
find still more fatal from the season of the
year” It was, indeed, the beginning of au-
tumn numbers were sick, and the whole army
was dispirited

Nevertheless, Nicias could not bear io hear

.

ol returning^ home; not that he was afraid of
any opppsitioa from the Syrafitasans, but he
dreaded the Athenian tribunals and unfair im-
peachments diere. He therefore replied,
“That there WM no gre^|>pd danger

at present ;
and if there were, he would rathei

die by the hands of the enemy than tho.se of his

fellow citizens.” In this respect he greatly

differed from Leo of Byzantium, who after

wards said to his countrymen, “ I had rather

die with you than for you.” Nicias added,

^

“ That if it should appear necessary to encamp"

in another place, they might consider of it at

their leisure.”

Demosthenes urged the matter no farther,

because his former counsels had proved un-

fortunate- And he was more willing to sub-

mit, because he saw others persuaded that it

was the dependence Nicias had on his corre-

spondence in the town which made him so

strongly oppose their return to Athens. But

as fresh force^ came to the assistance of the

Syracusans, and the sickness prevailed more
and more in the Athenian camp Nicias himself

altered his opinion, and ordered the troops to

be ready to embark.

Every thing accordingly was prepared for

embarkation, and the enemy paid no attention

to these movements, because they did not ex-

pect them. But in the night there happened

an eclipse of the moon, at which Nicias and all

the rest were struck with a great panic, either

through ignorance or superstition, As for an
eclipse of the sun, which happens at the con-

junction, even the common people had some
idea of its being caused by the interposition of

the moon : but they could not easily form a

conception, by the interposition of what body
the moon, when at the full, should suddenly

lose her light, and assume such a variety of
^

colours. They looked upon it therefore as a
’

strange and preternatural phenomenon, a sign

by which the gods announced some great cala-.,

mity.

Anaxagoras was the first who with any

clearness and Certainty shewed in wbat manner
the moon was illuminated and overshadowed.

But he was an author of no antiquity,* nor

was his treatise much known, it was confined

to a few hands, and communicated with cau-

tion and under the seal of secresy. For the

people had an aversion to natural philosophers

and those who were then called Meteoroleschcs
(inquirers into the. nature ofmeteors,) suppos~
ing that they injured the divine power and pro-

vidence by ascribing things to insensate causes,

unintelligent powers, and inevitable necessity.

Protagoras was forced to fly on account of

such a system
;
and Anaxagwas was throwia

I intrt whcDce les wim gre

difficulty got him delivered. Even Socrates,f 1

who meddled not with physics, lost his life for
]

philosophy. At last the glory of Plato en-

lightened the world, and bis doctrine was gene-
rally received, both on account of his life, and
his subjecting the necessity of natural causes
to a more powerful and divine principle. ' Thus
he removed aj^ suspicion ofimpiety from such

researches, and brought the study of raathe-

* He waS'Contemporary with Pericles, and with
Nicias too

;
for he died the first year of the eighty-

eighth Olympiad, aud Nicias was killed the fourth

year of the ninety-first.

t Socrates tells ns in his apology, that be had
been accused of a criminal curiosity in prying into

the heavens and into the abysses of the earth.

However, he could not be said to lose his life fo'

his philosophy so much as for. his theology*
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fhafics into fashion. Hence it Was that Ms
friend Dion, though the moon was eclipsed at

the time of his goin? from Zacyntlius against

Otonysins, was not in tlie least disconcerted,

but piirSned his voyage, and expelled the

tyrant.

It was a great unhappiness toNicias, that he
had not with him then an able diviner. Stilbides,

whom he emplojed on such occasions, and who
used to lessen the influence of his superstition,

died a little before. Supposing the eclipse a
prodigy, it could not, as Philochorus observes,

be inauspicious to those who wanted to fly, but
on the contrary, very favourable

;
for whatever

is transacted with fear seeks the shades of

darkness
;
light is the worst enemy. Besides,

on other occasions, as Auticlides^ remarks, in

his Commentaries, there were only three days

that people refrained from business after an
eclipse of either sun or moon

;
whereas Nicias

wantedLto stay another entire revolution of the

moon, as if he could not see her as bright as

ever, the moment she pssed the shadow caused
by the interposition ot the eartlii.

He quitted, liowever, almost every other care,

and sat still obserring his sacrifices, till the

enemy came upon him, and invested his walls

and intrenchments with their land forces, as

well as circled the harbour with their fleet.

Not only the men from the ships, but the very

boys from fishing-boats and small barks, chal-

lenged the Athenians to come out, and offered

them every hind of insult. One of these boys,

named Heraclides, who ivas of one of the best

families in Syracuse, advancing too far, was
nrsued by an Athenian vessel, and ve^ near

eing taken. His uncle Pollichus, seeing hia

danger, made up with ten galleys which were
under his command; and others, in fear for

Pollichus, advanced to supporlthim, A sharp

conflict ensued, in which the Syracusans w'ere

victorious, and Eurymedon and lumbers more
were killed.

^

The Athenians not brooking any farther de-

lay, with great indignation c^led upon their

generals to lead them off by land. For the

Syracusans, immediately after^ the victory,

blocked up the harbour. Nicias, however,

would not agree to it
;
thinking it a cruel thing

to abandon so many ships of burden and near

two hundred galleys. He therefore embarked
his best infantry, and a select number of

archers and spearmen, and manned with them a
hundred and ten galleys, as far as his rowers

would supply them. The rest of his troops he

drew up on the shoie; abandoning his great

camp and his wmlls which reached to the tem-

ple of Hercules. The Syracusans had not for

a long time offered the usual sacrifices to that

deity, but now both the priests and generals

went to observe the solemnity.

Their troops were embarked
;
and the in-

spectors of the entrails promised 'the Syracu-

sans a glorious victory, provided they did not

begin the attack, but only repelldd force with

force. For Hercules, they said, was victorious

only in standing upon the defensive, and wait-

ing to be attacked. Tims instructed, the Syra-

cusans set out

• This should 'probably be read Anticlides : for

he seems to be the same person whom Plntardi

hat mentioned in the life of Alexander, and in U
Ms and Ooiri

Then the great sea-fight began
; remarkalTe

not only for the vigour that was exerted, but
fur its causing as great a variety of passion and
agitation in the spectators as in the combatants
themselves. For those wlio looked on fn is

the shore could discern every different and
unexpected turn it took. The Athenians suf-
fered not more harm trom the enemy than they
did from their own order of battle and die na-
ture of their armament Their ships were all

crowded together, and W'ere heavy and un
wdeldy besides, while of the enemy
were so light and riirable, mat they could

easily change their situation, and attack tlie

Athenians on all sides. Add to this, that the

Syracusans were provided with a vast quantity

of stones which seldom failed of their effeclt

wherever discharged : and the Athenians had
nothing to oppose to them bat darts and arrows
the flight of which was so diverted by the mo-
tion ojf the ship, that few of them could reach

their mark. The enemy was pit upon this

expedient by Ariston the Corinthian, who, after

he had given great proofs of his courage and
ability, tell the moment that victory was de-

claring for the Syracusans.

After this dreadful defeat and loss, there was
DO possibility of escaping^ by sea. At the same
time the Athenians saw it was extremely di Si-

cult to save themselves by land. In this des-

pair they neither opposed the enemy who were
seizing their vessels close to the shore, nor
demanded their dead. They thought it not so

deplorable a circumstance to leave the dead
vrifhoat burial, as to abandon the sick and
w'ounded. And though they had great miseries

before their eyes, they looked upon their ow a
case as still more unhappy, since they hftd

many calamities to undergo, and were to meet
the same fate at last.

They_ did, however, design to bedn tludr

march in the night. Gylippus sawfiieSpa-
cusans employed in sacrifices to the gods, ai .d

in entertaining their friends on account of the

victory, and the feast of Hercules; and l;e

knew that neither entreaty nor force would
prevail with them to leave the joys of festivity,

and oppose the^ enemy’s flight But^ Hermu-
crates found out a method to impose upon
Nicias. He sent persons in whom he could

confide, who were to pretend that they came
from the old correspondents of that general

within the town
;
and that_ their business w aa

to desire him not to march in the night, because

the Syracusans had laid several ambushes for

him, and seized all the passes. The strafagr ra

had its effect Nicias sat still, in the simplicity

of his heart, fearing he should really fall into

the enemy’s snares. In the morning the ene-Jity

got out before him. Then indeed they did

seize all the difficult passes; they threw up

works against the fords^^ broke down (he

bridges, and planted their cavalry wheret'cr

the ground was open and even
;
so that the

Athenians could not move one step withsut

fighting.

These poor men lay close all that dayajid

the night following, and then began their mai ch

• Hermocrates was sensible of what Importance

It was to preveat Nicias from retiring by laiid.

With an army of forty thousand men which he had

ctili left, be might have fortified bimaelf in some
pvt of Sidly, and renewed the war.
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witBi tears and fond lamentations
j
’as if they troops all the way, and, when they came f&

bad been ijoing to quit their native conntry, not the banks of the river, piislied them in. Nay,
that of the enemy.

^

They were, inde-ed, in sonae, impatient to quench their burning thirst,

great want of provisions, and it was a miser- voluntarily plunged into the stream. Then
able circumstance to leave their sick and followed a most cruel scene of blood and
wounded friends and comrades behind them , slaughter

;
the poor wretches being massacred

vet they looked upon their present misfortunes as tliey were drinking. At last, Nicias threw
as small in comparison of those they had to himself at the feet of Gylippus, and said, “ Gy-f^
expect.

^ ^ _

lippus, yon should sliew some compassion
But among the various spectacles of misery, amidst your victory. I ask nothing for myself i

there was not one more pitiable than Nicias What is life to a man, whose misibrtnnes arsl

himself: oppressed a«3 he was widi sickness, even proverbial? Btit, with respect to the/

and unworthily reduced to hard diet and a other Athenians, methinks you should remem-1
scanty prorision, when his innrnuties required her that the chance of war is uncertain, and
a liberal supply. Yet in spite of his ill liealth, with what humanity and moderation they

he acted and' endured many tlrmgs which the treated you, when they were victorious.”

most robust undenvent not without difficulty Gylippus was somewhat affected both at the

All this while his troops could not but observe, sight of Nicias, and at his speech. He knew
it was not for his own sake, or any attachment the good offices he had done the Lacedmmo-
to life, he submitted to such labours, but that nians at the last treaty of peace

j and he was
he seemed still to cherish hope on their ac- sensible it would contribute greatly to Ids

count. When sorrow awl fear brought others honour, if he could take two of tlie enemy's
to tears and complaints, if Nicias ever dropped generals prisoners. Therefore, raising Nicias
a tear among the rest, it was 2>laia he did it from the ground, he bade him take courage

,

from a reflection on the miserable and dis- and gave orders that the other Athenians
graceful issue of the war, which he hoped to should have quarter. But as the order was
have finished with great honour and success, slowly communicated, the number of those
Nor was it only the sight of his present misery that were saved was greatly inferior to that of

that moved them, but when they recollected the slain
;
tliough the soldiers spared several

the speeches and waraings by which he en- unknown to their officers,

cleavoured to dissaude the people from the ex- When the Syracusans had collected ail the
pedition, tliey could not but think his lot much prisoners they could find into one body, they
more unhappy; than he deserved.. All their dressed some of the tallest and straightest frees

hopes, too, of assistance from Heaven aban- that grew by the river, as trophies, with the
doned them, when they observed that so reli- anus they had taken from the enemy. After
gious a man as Nicias, one who had thought which they marched homeward, with garlands

no expanse too great in the serrice of the gods, on their heads, and with their horses adorned
had no better fortune^ than the meanest and n the most splendid manner; having first shorn
most profligate person in the army_.

^
those of the Athenians. Thus they entered the

Notwithstanding all these difficulties, he city, as it were in triumjffi, after the happy
still endeavoured, by the tone of his voice, by termination of the sharpest dispute that e\ ei

his looks, and every expression of kindness to subsisted between Grecians, and one of the

the soldiers, to shew liimseif superior to_his most compleio victories the sun ever beheld,

misfortunes. Nay, through a march of eight gained by a glorious and persevering exertic

days, tliough attacked and harassed all the way of firmness and valour,

by'tlie enemy, he preserved his own division A general assembly of the people of Syra
of the army tolerably entire

;
till Demosthenes cose and of its allies was then held, in which

was taken prisoner, aud the troops he had the Emycles^ the orator proposed a decree, “ That
conduct of were surrounded, after a brave re- in the first place, the day they took Nicias
sistance, at a small place called Polyzelium, should be observed as a festival, with the (iiie

Demosthenes then drew his sword and stabbed of Asmaria, from the river where that great

himself, but as the enemy came immediately ?vent took place, and that it should be entirely

upon him and seized him, he had not time to employed in sacrifices to the gods.” This was
give himself the finishing stroke.

^
ihe twenty-seventh day of the month Cctrnem,

Some Syracusans rode up to Nicias with called by the Athenians Meiarjiimon.f “As
this news, and he sent a few of his own cavalry to the prisoners, he proposed, that the Athenia n
to know the certainty. Finding, from their lenmiits and all the allies should be sold I’ur

account, that Demosthenes and his party were flaves; that such of the Athenians as -were
really prisoners, he begged to treat udth Gy- leemen, and the Sicilians their partisans

lippus, and oflered hostages for paying the Sy- fiiould be confined to tlie quarries
;
and tliaf

racusans the whole charge of the war, on con- .he generals should be put to death.” As the

ditioa tlmy would suffer the Athenians to quit Syracusans accepted the bill, Hermocrates
Sicily. The Syracifflans rejected the proposals rose up and said,’ “It was a more glorious

with every mark of insolence and outrage, and thing to make a good use of a victoiy than to

fell again upon a wretched man, who was in gain one.” But his motion raised a great fer-

wantofall manner of necessaries."^ ment in the 'assembly. Gylippus expressing

He defended himself, however, all that

si8}it,,andcontiauedIii^arcktheiierfday to . Diodoro. Siculus calls Mm Diode*,
toe rir«er Asinarus, Ine enemy gaj.’ea nia t Though it is not easy, as we have observed in a

'ormer 'note, to bring the Grecian months to accord
• But were these brave peoplqjto blame? Was vith onrs, yet we agree in this place with Dacier

it not naiiaral for them to use every means in their that September is probably meant, or part of it

;

power to harass and weaken an enemy, who had because Plutarch had said above, that the sickness

smbitiottsly considered theii couatry as a propertylk had set in with autumn.
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.. fiis desire to Have tfee AtHenian geoerals, 'ibat

he might carry tlieffl prisoners to Lacedaemon,
tiie Syracnsans, now grown insolent -vfith their

?

ood fortune, loaded him with reproaches,

ncleed, they could not well bear his severity

and Lacedaainonian rigour in command, while !

the war lasted. Besides, as Timssus observes,
|

^ they bad discovered in him an avarice and
meanness, which was a disease he inherited

from his father Cleandrides, who was banished

for takmg of bribes. The son, out of tbe thou-

sand talents which Lysander sent by him to

tSparta, purloined thirty, and hid them under

the tiles of his house. Being detected in it,

* he fled his country with the utmost disgrace

;

as we have related more at large in the life of

Lysander.

Timmus does not agree with Philistus and
Thucydides, that Demosthenes and Nicks
were*stoned to death by the Syracusans. In-

stead of that, he tells us, that Hermocrates
sent one of his people, to acquaint those two
generals with \vhat was passing in the as-

sembly, and the messengers being admitted by
the guards before the court was dismissed, the

unhappy men despatched themselves. Their

bodies were thrown without the gates, and lay

there exposed to the vie\v of all those who
wanted to enjoy the spectacle. I am informed
that a shield, said to be that of Nicias,

shewn to this day in one of the temples at Sv-

raouse
;
the exterior texture of which is gold

and purple, and executed with surprising
i

art.
'

.

I

As to the other Athenians, the greatest part

:

perished iu the quarries to which they were
j

confined, by diseases and bad diet
;

ibr they

were allowed only a pint of barley a day, and
|

half a pint of water. Many of those who were
concealed by the soldiers, "or ^scaped by pass-

ing as servants, were sold for slaves, and stig-

matized with the figure of a hoi^e upon their

foreheads. Several of these, however, sub-

mitted to their fate with patience
;
and the

modesty and decency with which they behaved
were such, that they were either soon released,

or treated in their servitude with great respect

by tlieir masters.

Some there were who owed their preserva-

MARCUS

Marcus CRassus, whose father had come
the office of censor, and been honoured witli a
triumph, was brought up in a small house wth
his two brothers. These married while foeir

parents were living, and they all ate at the same
table. This, we may suppose, contributed not
a littfe to render him sober and moderate in

his diet. Upon the death of one oT his brothers,
he took the ^yidow and children into his house.

With respect to women, there was not a man
in Rome more regular in his conduct; though,
when somewhat advanced in years, he was
suspected of a criminal commerce with one of
tile vestal virgins named Licinia. Licinia was
impeached by one Plotinus, but acquitted upon
trial It seems the vestal had a beautiful coun-

tioa to .Euripides. Of all the Grecians, hk
was the muse whom the Sicilians nvere most ia

love \vith. From every stranger that landed
in their island, thev gleaned every small speci-

men or portion of his works, and commnni-
cated it with pleasure to eacli other. It it

,

said that on this occasion a niimber of Atiie-

I

nians, upon their return home, went to Euri-

pides, and thanked liim in tlie most respectlnl

manner for their obligations to his pea; sonie

haring been enfranchised for teaching tr.eir

masters what they remembered of his poems,
and others having got refreshments when they

were w'andering about after the battle, for

singing a few oi’ his verses. Nor is this to be,

wondered at, since they tell us, that when a

ship from Caunus, which happened to be pur-

sued by pirates, was going to take shelter iu

one of their ports, the Sicilians at first refused

to admit her
;
upon asking the crevv whether

they knew any of the verses of Euripides, and

being answered in the affirmative, they received

both them and their vessel.

The Athenians, we are told, did not give

credit to the first news of this misfortune
;
the

persotfwho brought it not appearing to deserve

their notice. It seems, a stranger who landed

in the Piraeus, as he sat to be shaved in a bar-

ber’s shop, spoke of it as an event already

known to the Athenians. The barber no

I

sooner heard it, but, before the stranger could

communicate it to any other person, he ran

into the citv
;
and applying to the magistrates,

informed them o-f the news in open court.

Trouble and dismay seized all that heard it.

The magistrates immediately summoned an

assembly, and introduced the informant. Tlun’c

he was interrogated, of whom he had the in-

telligence
;
and, as he could give no clear and

jiertinent answer, he was considered as a

forger of false news and a public incendiary.^

In this light he was fastened to the wheel,

where he bore the torture for some time, fill at

length some credible persons arrived, who
gave a distinct account of the whole disaster.

With so much difficulty did the misfortunes of

Nicias find credit among the Athenians, though

he had often forewanied them that they would

certainly happen,

CRASSUS.

try-house, which Crassiis wanting to liare at

an under-price, paid his court to the lady with

great assiduity, and thence fell under that

suspicion. His judges, knowmg that jtypieo

was at the bottom of all, agquitted himroTthe

cEarir~oF corrupmg'me vestal : and he

never let her^rest till she had sold him her

house.

The Romans say, Grassus had only that one

vice of avarice, which cast a sliade upon bis

* Casaubon would infer from hence, that the

Athenians bad a law for punishing the forgers of

false news. But^this person was punished, not so

much as a forger of false news as a public incen-

diary; who, by exciting groundless terrors In thi

le, aided and abetted their enemies..
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many /Maes. Be np|5eare4 Meed, to Wve
jbat one bad qfaality, because it \vas so mach
istroager and more powerful than the rest, that

it quite obscured tliem. His love of money is

very evident from the size of his estate, and

Ills manner of raising it At first it did not

exceed three hundred talents. But, during

his public employments, after he had conse-

crated the tenth of his substance to Hercules,

given an entertainment to the peoide, and a

supply of bread corn to each citizen for three

months, he found, upon an exact computation,

that he \¥as master of seven thousand one

ihandred talents. The greatest part of this

fortune, If we may declare the truth, to his

extreme disgrace, was gleaned from war and

ilamitifisl When Sylk had taken Rome, and

sold the estates of those whom he had put to

death, which he both reputed and_ called the

spoils of his enemies, he was desirous to in-

volve all persons of consequence in his crime,

and he found in Crassus a man who refused no

kind of gift or purchase.

Crassus observed also how liable the city

vvas to fires, and how frequently houses fell

down; which misfortunes were owing to the

weight of the buildings, and their standing so

close together.^ In consequence of this, he

provided himself with slaves wlio were carpen-

ters and masons, and went on collecting them

fill he had upwards of five hundred. Then he

made it his business to bay houses that were

on fire, and others that joined upon them
;
and

be commonly had them at a low price, by

reason ofthe fear and distress the owners were

in about the event. Hence, in time, he be-

came master of a great part of Borne. But

thongh he had so many workmen, he built no

more for himself than one house in which he

lived. For he used to say “That those who
love building will soon ruin themselves, and

need no other enemies.”

Thongh he had several silver mines, and

lands of great value, as w'ell as labourers who
tamed them to the best advantage, yet it may
be truly asserted, that the revenue he drew
from these was nothing in comparison of that

roduced by lus slaves. Such a number had
e of them, and all useful in life, readers,

amanuenses, book-keepers, stewaids, and
cooks. He used to attend to their education,

and often gave them lessons himself
;
esteem-

ing it a principal part of the business of a

master to inspect and take care of his ser-

vants, whom he considered as the living instra-

jnents of ejmnmav. lolEs lie was certeiinly

pght, if fiithonght, as he often said, that other

latters should be managed by servants, bat

le servant by the master. Indeed, econo-

lics, so far as they regard only inanimate

lings, serve only^,the low purposes of gain:

lut where they regard human beings, they rise

higher, and form a considerable branch of

politics. He was wrong, however, in saying,

that no man ought to be esteemed rich, who
could not with his own revenue mamtain an
army. For as Archidamus observes, it never

\ttau be calculated what such a monster as war

riie streets were narrow and crooked, and the
houses chiefly of wood, after the Gauls bad burned
the city.

will devour. H'or cohsequently can it

detenrined what fortune is sufficient for its

demands. Very different in this respect werl
the sentiments of Crassus from those of Mariusi
When the loiter had made a distribution of^

lands among his soldiers at the rate of fburteeai

acres a man, and found that they wanted more,
he said, “ I hope no Roman will ever think!

thatportion of land too little which is sufficient

to maintain him.”

It must be acknowledged, that Crassus be-

haved in a generous manner to strangers
; his

house was always open to them. To which we
may add, that he used to lend money to his

friends without interest. Nevertheless his

rigour in demanding his money the very day,

it was due, often made his appearing favour a
greater inconvenience than me paying of ini

terest would have been. As to Ms invitations^

they were most of them to the commonalty

;

and though there was a simplicity in the pro-

vision, yet at the same time there was a
neatness and unceremonious welcome, which
made it more agreeable than more expensive
tables.

As to his studie.s, he cultivated oratory, most
partiularly that of the bar, which had its su-

perior utility. And though he might not be
reckoned equal, upon the whole, to the first-

rate speakers, yet by his care and application

he exceeded those whom nature had favoured
more. For there was not a cause, however
unimportant, to which he did not come pre-

pared. Besides, when Pompey, Csesar, and
Cicero, refused to speak, he often rose and
finished the argument in favour of the de-

fendant This attention of his to assist any nn-

fortunate citizen was a veiy popular thing
;
and

Ms obliging manner in his common address

had an equal ckarm.^ There was not a Roman,
however mean and insignificant, whom he did

not salute, C whose salutation he did not re-

turn byname.
His knowledge of history is also said to

have been extensive, and he was not without

a taste of Aristotle’s philosophy. In the latter

branch he was assisted by a philosopher

namyd Alexander f a man who gave the moat
glorious proofs ot his disinterested and .mild

disposition, during his acquaintance with Cras-

sus. For it is not easy to say, whether his

poverty was greater when he entered, or when
he left his house. He was the only friend

that Crassus would take with him into the

country; on whicb occasions he would lend
him a cloak for the journey, but demand it

again when he returned to Rome. The pa-

tience of that man is truly admirable, particu-

larly, if we consider that the philosophy he
professed did not look upon poverty as a thing

indifferenif But this was a later circum-
stance in the life of Crassus.

When the faction of Cinna and Marius pre-

vailed, it soon appeared that that they were
not returning for any benefit to their country,

but for the ruin and destruction of the nobi-

* Xylander conjectures this might be Alexander
the Milesian, who is caUed Poiyhistor and Corne-
lias

; and who is said to have flourished in the

times of Sylla.

t Aristotle’s, as well as Plato’s philosophy,
reckoned riches among real blessings, iooked

'

ipoa them as conducive to virtue,
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lily.' Pall ofiliem they lif already caag'ht i

pat to deaili
;
among whom were the ic^iie • and

brother of Crassus. Crassas hjmseif, wIk.

then a very young man, escaped the present

danger. But, as he saw the tyrants had their

hunters beating about for him on all sides, he
took three friends and ten servants with

and fled with surprising expe i into Spain

;

vhere he had attended his father during his

jiraetorship, and gained himself friends. There,

too. he foemd the minds of men full of terror,

and all trembling at the cruelty of Marins, as

if he had been actually present
;
therefore he ,

did not venture to apply to any of his friends

in public ; Instead of that, he went into a

'

larm which Yibius Pacianiis had contiguous

to the sea, and hid himself in a spacious cave

there. From thence he sent one of his ser-

vants to sound Yibius ; for bis provisions al-

ready began to fail. Yibius, delighted to hear

that lie had escaped, inquired the number of

people he had with him, and the place of his

retreat He did not wait on him in person,

but sent immediately for the steward of that

farm, and ordered him to dressj-supppr every

day, carry it to the fooforthe rock, and then

retire in silence. He charged him not to be
curious in examining into the affair, under
pain of death

;
and promised him his freedom,

if he proved faithful in his commission.

The cave is at a small distance from tlie

sea. The surrounding rocks w'hich form it

admit only a slight and agreeable breath of

air. A little beyond the entrance, it is as-

tonishingly lofty, and the compass of it is so

great, that it has several large caverns, like

a suit of rooms, one within another. It is

not destitute
^

either of water or light. A
spring of excellent water flows- from the rock;

and there are small natural apertures, where
the rocks approach each other at top, through

which day-light is admitted. By reason of

the thickness of the rock, the interior air too

is pure and clear
;
the foggy and moist part

of it oeing carried away with the stream.

Crassus, in this asylum, had his provisions

brought every day by the steward, who neither

saw nor knew him or his people, though he
was seen by them, because they knew his

time, and watched for his coming. And he
brought not only what was sufScient for use,

but delicacies ,too for pleasure. For Yibius
had determined to treat his friend witli all

imaginable kindness. He reflected that some
regard should be had to his time of life, and
as he was veiy young, that he should have

^ome particular indulgences on that account.

^To supply his necessities only, he thought,

looked more like constraint than friendship.

Therefore, one day he took with him two
nandsome maid-servants, and walked towards
he sea. When they came to the cave, he
Aewed them the entrance, and bid them go
boldly in, for they had notliing to fear. Cras-

8US, seeing them, was afraid his fetreat was
discovered, and began to examine who they

were, and what they wanted. They answ'ered

as tliey vv^ere instructed, “ That they were
come to seek their master who lay concealed
h'lere.^ Upon which, he perceived, it was
only apiece of gallantry in Vibins, who studied

vo divert him, Hs received tlie damsels,

herefore, and kept them all the time he stayed

there and they served to carry nis me^sagp
to Yibius, and to bring answers .back. Fene&»
teila says,* lie saw one of triejii when she was
vejy old, and often heard her tell the story

with pleasure.

Crassus spent eight months in this "privacy,

at the end of which he received iatelligence

that Cinna was dead. Then, he immediately
made lus appearance, and numbers repaired

to him
;
out of which he selected a corps of

two thousand five hundred men. ^yitll tliese

he visited the cities ; and most historians agree

that he pillaged one called Malacca. But
others tell us, he absolutely denied it, and

disclaimed the thing in the face of those who
spread the report. After this, he collected

vessels, and passed over into Africa, to join

Metellus Pins, an officer of great reputation,

who had raised considerable forces. He did

not, however, stay long there. Upon some
ditference with Metellus, he applied himself

to Sylla, who received him with pleasure, and

ranked him among his principal friends.

\Yhen Sylla was returned to Italy, he chose

to keep the young men be had about him in

exercise, and sent them upon various com-
missions. Crassns he despatched to levy

troops among the Marsi
;
and, as his “passage

lay through the enemy’s counfry, he demanded
guards of Sylla. “ I give thee for guards,”

.said he in an angiT tone, “ I give thee for guards,

thy father, thy brother, thy friends, thy relations,

who have been unjustly and abominably sacri-

ficed, and whose cause 1 am going to revenge

upon tlieir murderers.”

Crassus, roused and inflamed with these

words, passed boldly through the midst of the

enemy
;
raised a considerable army, and. shew-

ed his attachment, as well as exerted his

courage, in all Sylla’s conflicts. Hence, we
are told, came his first competition and dis-

pute with Pompey for the palm of honour

Pompey was the younger man, and had .this

great disadvantage besides, that his father was
more hated than any man in Rome. Yet his

genius broke forth with such lustre on these

occasions, that Sylla treated him with more re-

spect than he generally shewed much older

men, or even those of his owm rank. For lie

used to rise up at his approach, and uncover

his head, and salute him as Imperator.

Ci-assns was not a little piqued at these

things, though there was no reason for his pre-j

tensions. He had not the capacity of Pompey f

besides his innate blemishes, his avarice and;

meanness, robbed his actions of all their

grace and dignity. For instance, when he

took the city of Tnder in Umbria, he was sup-

posed to have appropriated the greatest par*

of the plunder to his own use, and it was re-

presented in tliat light to Sylla. It is true, m
the battle fought near Rom«, which was tlis

greatest and most decish’e of all, Sylla was
worsted, his troops repulsed, and a number^

of them killed. Meantime, Crassns, who com
‘

manded the right wing", was vdetorious, and

having pursued the enemy till night, sent to

* Fenestella wrote several books of annals. He
might very well hav* seen one of these slaves when
she was old

;
for he did not die till the sixth year

of the reign of Tiberius nor until he was seventy

years of age.
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infom' Sylta of liis’ sncceas, and to demamt
refreshtnents for liis iTien.

But in the time of the proscriptions and con-

fiscations^ he iostall the, credit lie had^ gained;

buying great estates at an under-price, and

[Often begging such as he had cast his eye upon.

Nay, in the country of the Brutians, he is

•said to hare proscribed one man without

Sylla’s order, merely to seize his fortune.

iJpon this, Sylla gave him up, and never after

employed liim in any public affair.
^

.

Though Crassas’was an exquisite flatterer

himself, yet no man was more easily caught by

flattery than lie. And what was very particular,

.hough he was one of the most covetous men in

the world, no manwas more averse to, or more

severe against, such as resembled him.^ But

it gave him still more pain to see Pompey so

successful in all his employments, to see him

honoured with a triumph, and saluted by the

citizens with the title of Great. One day

he happened to be told, “ Pompey the Great

was coming f’ upon which, he answered with a

scornful smile, “ How big is, he

As he despaired of rising to an equality with

him in war, he betook himself to the' adminis-

tration; and by paying his court, by defending

the impeached, by lending money, and by as-

sisting and canvassing for persons who’ stood

for oflices, he gained an, authority and influence

ecjual to that which Pompey acquired by his
|

military achievements. There was something

remarkably peculiar in their case. The name
and interest of Pompey ^vere much greater^ in

Rome, when he was absent f and distinguishing

himself in; the field. When present, Crassus

often carried his point against him. This must

be imputed to the state and grandeur that he

atlected ; he seldom shewed himself in public,

or apeared in the assemblies of tlie people

;

and ne very rarely served those who made ap-

plication to him; imagining by that means he

should have his interest entire when he wanted

it hiniself. Crassus, on the contrary, had his

services ever ready, for those who vvanted

them
;
he constantly made his appearance

;
he

w'as easy of access; his life was spent in

business and good offices
;
so that his open and

obliging manner got the better of Pompey’s

distance and state.

As to dignity of person, powers of persuasion,

and engaging turn of countenance, we are told

they were the same. But the emulation with

which Crassus was actuated never carried him
on to hatred and malignity. It is true, he was
concerned to see Pompey and Cmsar held in

greater honour, but he did not add rancour and

malevolence to his ambition; though Caesar,

when he was taken by pirates, in Asia, and

strictly confined, crie.d out, “ 0 Crassus, what
pleasure will it give thee to hear that I am
taken !” However they were afterwards upon

a footing of friendship; and when Cjesar was
oing to set out for Ms command in Spain, and

is creditors were ready to seize his equipage,

* It was ohserved by the late ingenious Mr. Shen-

itone, that a coxcomb will be tlie tlrst to find out

and expose a coxcomb. Men of the same virtues

love each other for the sake of those virtues; hut
sympathy in vice or folly has generally a contniry

effect.

+ This was not pecnliai to Pompey : U was the

ose of Mariuii attd fidany otheri. :

because he could not satisfy t'hem, Crasstia

kind enough to deliver hiiii from the embarrasa.

nient, giving security for eight hundred and
thirty talents.

,

_ , ^

:

. Rome was at this time divided into three

parties, 'at the head of which were Pompey,
Caesar, and Crassus. For, as to Cato,, his,

reputation was greater than his power, and his

virtue more admired than followed. The pruJ

dent and steady part of the city were for-

Pompey
;
the violent and, the enterprising gave

into the prospects of Csesar
;
Crassus steered a'

middle course, and availed himself of both
Crassus, inoeed, often changed sides, an^
neither was a firm friend, nor an implacable

enemy. On the contrary, he frequently gave iqV

either his. attachments or resentments indif-

ferently when his interest required it : inso-

much that in a short space of time he would
appear either in support or opposition to the

same persons and laws. He had some influence

founded in love, and some in fear
;
but feari

wahthe more serviceable principle of the two/
An instance of the latter we have in Licinius,

who was very troublesome to tlie magistrates

and leading orators of bis time. When he was
asked, why he did not attack Crassus among
the rest, he answered, ‘‘He wears wisps upon I

his horns.”^ So the Romans used to serve a'

vicious bull, for a warning to all persons - that

passed him.

When the gladiators took up arms and
ravaged Italy, their insurrection was commonly
called the war of Spartacus. Its origin was
this : One Lentulus Batiatus kept at Capua a

number of gladiators, the greatest part of which
were Gauls and Thracians

;
men not reduced

to that employment for any crimes they had
committed, but forced upon it by the iujusticb

of their master. Two hundred of them, there-

fore, agreed to rnake their escape. Though Me
plot was di|covered, threescore and eighteen

of them, by their extreme vigilance, were .be-

forehand with their master, and sallied out ol

town, having first seized all the long knives and
spits in a cook’s shop. On the road tliey met
some wagons carrying a quantity of gladiators’

arms to another place, liiese they seized, and
armed theipselves with them. Then tliey

retired to a place of strength, and made choire

of three leaders.-j* The first was Spiirfacus,

whose extraction was from one of tliose Tlini-'

cian hordes^ called Nomades. This man had
not only a dignity of mind, a strength of body,

but a discernment and civility superior to his

fortune. In short, he was more of a, Greek
than a barbarian, in his manner.

It is said, that wlien he was first brought to

Rome to be sold, a serpent was seen twisted

a bout his face as he slept. His wife, who was
of the same tribe, having the gift of divination^ '

and being a retainer besides to the orgies of
Bacchus, said, it was a sign that he would rise

to something very great and formidable, the

result of w'^hich would be happy I Tliis,

woman still lived with him, and was tlie com-
panion of his flight

* Tills passed Into a proverb,

i Spa-rtacus, Clnisua, and <®tioman«» This war
began, ill the year of Rome 080 ; before Christ ri.

I His end was liappy for a iladiatof. . died
flebtiftg gaUantlv Me head of his Hbops;
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The fagilives first distinguished tiiemsehes

hy defeating a party sent against them from

Capua; whose arms they SetKecl and<wore wth
great satisfaction; throwing away those of

gladiators, as dishonourable and barbarous.

Clodius the prmtor^ was then sent against them

from Borne, with a body of three thousand

men; and he besieged them on the hill where

they were posted. There was but one ascent,

which was very narrow and rugged, and there

he placed a sufficient guard. The rest was all

a craggy precipice, but covered with •mid

vines. The fugitives cut off such of the

branches as might be of most service, aijd

formed them into a ladder of sufficient strength,

anl so long as to reach the plain beneath. By
the help of this ladder they all got down safe,

€.vcept one. This man remained above only to

let down their arms ;
and when he had done

that, he descended after them. .

.

^

The Romans knowing nothing of this ma-
noevre, the gladiators came upon their rear,

and attacked them; so suddenly, that they fled

•in great consternation, and left their camp to

the enemy. Spartacus was there joined by tlie

herdsmen and shepherds of the country, men of

great vigour, and remarkably swift of foot.

Some of these he clad in heavy armour, and

the rest served as reconnoitring parties, and for

cither purposes of the light-armed.

The nest general sent against these gladiators

was Publius Varinus. They first routed his

lieutenant Farias, who engaged them ivith a
detachment of two thousand men. After this

Spartacus watched the motions of Cossinius,

who was appoiuted assistant and chief coun-

sellor to varinus, and was now marching

against him with a considerable force. His
•vigilance was such, that lie Vvas very near

taking Cossinius in the bath at Salenm; and
though he did escape with '•much difficulty,

Spartacus seized his baggage. Then he pur-

sued his steps, and took liis caiffp, having first

killed great numbers of the Romans. Cossinius

liimself was among the slain. His subsequent

operations were equally decisive. He beat

\ ariiiQs in several engagements, hud. ,took his

/fcfeirs, and the very horse he rode;

'

By ' this time he was become ^eat and
formidable. . Nevertheless his views were
moderate: he had too much understanding to

nope the conquest of the Romans . and there-

fore led his army to the Alps, with ah mtention

to cross them, and theii dismiss his troops,

that they might retire to their respective coun-

tries, some to Thrace, and some to Gaul.

But they, relying upon their numbers, and
elated with success, would not listen ‘to his

proposal. Instead of that, they laid Italywaste
\s they traversed it.

^

It was no longer the indignity and disgrace

this revolt that afilicted the senate
;

it was
fear and danger; and they now employed both

the consuls in tins war, as one of the most
difficult and important they ev|r had upon
their hands. Gelius, one of the consuls, hav-

ing surprised a body of Germans, who were so

fash and self-opinionated as to separate from
the troops of Spartacus, defeated them entirely

and puf them to the sword. Lentulus, the

other consul, endeavoured to surround Sparta-

'

cus, with his forces, which v/ereltbry consMer-
able. Spartacus met him fairly in the field,

beat his lieutenants, and stripped them of their

baggage. He then contimreu his route towards
the Aips^ but was opposed by Cassius,

who commanded in that part of Gaul wliicb

lay about the Po, and came against him at thft

head of ten thousand men: A battle fenSued,

in which Cassius was defeated, with great

loss, and saved himself not without dif-

ficulty.-

No sooner were the senate informed of these

miserable proceedings, tiian Ihey expressed the

greatest indignation against the consuls, and'

gave orders that they should be superseded in

tire command. Crassiis was the person they

pitched upon as a successor, and many ot the

nobility served under him, as volunteers, as

well on account of his political influence as

from personal regaid He went and posted

himself in the Ihcene, in ordei to mteicept

Spartacus, who was to inarch that way At
the- same time he sent his lieutenants Muinmius
round with two legions, g’ung Jum sfnct

orders only to follow the enemy, and bv np
means to hazard either battle oi skirmish.

Mummius, however, upon tlie first promising

occasion, engaged Spartacus, and was entirely

routed. Numbers fell upon the field of battle,

and many others threw away their arms, gnd
fled for their lives. ,

.

'

Crassus gave Mummius a severe reprirriandL

and new armed his men, but insi.sted* withal

that they should find security for their keeping
those arms they were now 'instructed Wltk
The first five hundred, who had shewn the

greatest marks of cowardice, he divided into

my parts, and put one in each decade to death,

to whose lot it might happen to fall
;
thus re-

viving an ancient custom ot military punishment
wffiich had been long disused. Inde’ed, this

kind of punishment is the greatest mark of in-

famy, and being put in execution in sight of
the whole army, is attended with many awfuil

and affecting circumstances.

After thus chastising his men, he led them
a^'nst the enemy. But Spartacus turned
back and retired through Lucania to the sea.

The rebel happening to find a number of
vessels in harbour belonging to tlie Cilician

pirates, resolved to make an attempt upon
Sicily

;
where, at the head c^' two thousand

men,_ he thought he could easily rekindle (he

Servile 'war, which had but lately been
smothered, •'^ and which wanted little fuel to

|

make it, flame out again. Accordingly' the I

pirates entered into agreement with him
;
hat

they liad'no sooner taken his m'on'ey than they

broke their engagement/ and ' sailed'' another

vvay. ' Spaidacus, thus deceived, left 'tlie sea,

and entrenched himself in the peninsula of
Rhegiurh.

When Crassus came up^ he observed that

the nature of the place suggested what mea-
sures he should take

;
in consequence of

wliicli he determined' to build a Wall across

the istiimus. ;This, lie knew, would at once
keep his soldiers from idleness, and ctit oft’ the

enemy’s supplies. The -awk was great and .

difficult: nevertheless he finished it beyond all

* It ^vas but n'lietetu veais bcloi'e, (liat a period
put to dm Seivhc war m Sicily.
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«?pecta<iOnj in a short time
;
tiraiving a trench

hhm sea to sea three hundred fnriongs in

length, fifteen feet in breadth, and as many in

dt pth
;
he built a wall also above it of con-

siderable height and strength*

Spartacus at first made a jest of the under-
toking. But, when his plunder began to fail,

and he wanted to go farther, he saw the wall

before him, and at the same time was conscious
that the peninsula was exhausted. He watched
his opportnnity, however, in a snowy and tem-

pestuous night, to fill up the trench with earth,

w«K)d, and other materials
;
and so passed it

with a third part of his army.^ Crassus now
began to fear, that Sparkcus, in the spirit of
e ?'. :'rprise, would march immediately to Rome.
B ' it when he observed that a number of the

enemy upon some difference or other, separated

and encamped upon the Lucanian lake, he re-

covered his spirits. The water of this lake is

said to change in such a manner, as sometimes
to be sweet and fresh, and at other times so

salt that it is impossible to drink it Crassus
fell upon this party, and drove them from the

lake, but could not do any great execution, or

ciintinue the pursuit far, because Spartacus

made his appearance, and rallied the fugitives.

Crassus now repented of having witten to

thb senate, ihod it was mcsssary to recal

LttcuUus from Thrace, md Pompeij^ from
^ainf and hastened to finish the war himself.

Rir he was sensible that the general who
slumld come to his assistance would rob him
of all the honour. He resolved, therefore, in

tiiB first place, to attack the troops which had
revolted, and formed a separate body, under

(bb command of two officers named Cannicius

n.d Castas. With this view, he sent a corps

ofaix thousand men before to seize an eminence
wfiich he thought would be of service to him,

but ordered them to conduct their enterprise

wjth all imaginable secrecy. They observed

his directions
;
and to conceal their march the

better, covered their helmets and the rest of

their arms. Two women, however, who were
sacrificing before the enemy’s camp, discovered

them : and they would probably have met their

fate, had not Crassus advanced immediately,

and gi'^isn the enemjr battle. This was, the

most obstinate action in the whole war. Twelve
thousand three hundred of the enemy were
killed, of which number there were only two
found wounded in the back

;
the rest died

in their ranks, after the bravest exertions of

valour,

Spartacus, after this defeat, retired towards
the mountains of Petelia : and Quintas, one of

Cntssus’s officers, and Scropha the quaestor,

nwrched after to harass his rear. But, Sparta-

cns facing about, the Romans fled in the most
d'latardly manner, and with great difficulty

CHiried off the qnjpstor, who was wounded.
Tbis success was the rain of Spartacus. It

g'lve the fugitives such .spirits, that they would
11 '* longer decline a decisive action, or bo
nlit'dient to their officers; but a.s they were
Ufaiii the road, addressed^ them witli their

swords in their hands, and insisted on murch-
»ng back through Lucania with the utmost ex-

|)i'dition, to meet the Romans, and face Oras.sus

;intJhe aeld.,' .

*

Thi» was tlw very thing that Cras.sus de-

lired. Ho was infonned that Pompey was

LIVES.

approaching; and pf the many SpeOohea t»

the people on occasion of the ensuing election,

in which it was asserted, that this laurel be.

longed to him, and that, as soon as he mad©
his appearance, he Would by some decisive

stroke put an end to the war.

Crassus, therefore, hastened to give tha*

stroke himself, and, with the same view, en-

camped very near the enemy. One day when
he had ordered his soldiers to dig a trench, the

gladiators attacked them as they were at

work. Numbers came up continually on both

sides to support the combatants
;
and at last

Spartacus seeing what the case necessarily re-

quired, drew put his whole army.
^

When they

brought him his horse, he drew his sword and

killed him, saying at the same time, “ If I

prove victorious, I shall have horses at com-

mand
;
if I am defeated, I shall have no need

of this.” His aim was to find Crassus, and

he made his way through showers of darts

and heaps of the slain. He did not, indeed,

reach him, but he killed with his own ha*5 two
centurions who ventured to engage liimT' At
last, those that seconded him fled. He, how-
ever, still stood his ground, and tliough s,ur

rounded by numbers, fought with great gal-

lantry, till he was cut in pieces.
^

Crassus, on this occasion, availed himself of

every circumstance with which Fortune fa-

voured him
;
he performed every act of general-

ship
;

be exposed his person in_ the boldest

manner; yet he was only wreathing a laurel

for the brows of Pompey. Pompey met, it

seems, those who escaped out of the field, and
put them to the Sword. In consequence of

which, he wrote t6 the senate, “ That Crassus

had indeed beaten the fugitive gladiators in a
pitched battle

;
but that it was he who had cut

up the war by the roots.”

Pompey, on his return to Rome, triumphed

in a magnificent manner for his conquest of

Sertorius and Spain. As for Crassus, he did

not pretend to ask for the greater triumph
;
and

even tlie less, which is led up on foot, under

the name of an-.mat.jen
,
seemed to have hen

propriety or decorum in the conquest of fu-

gitive slaves. In what respects this ditfera

front the other, and whence the terra ovation

is derived, we have considered in the Life oI

Marcellus.

Pompey was immediately called to the con*

snlship; and though Crassus had intere^

enough of his own to encourage him to hope
for tlie same honour, yet he scnipled not to

solicit his good offices. Pompey received the

application with pleasure
;
for he was desirous

by all means to have Crassus under an obliga-

tion to him. He, therefore, readily espoused

his cause
;

and, at last, when he made his

speech to tlie people, said, “ he was as much
indebted to them for the colleague they had
riven him as for their favour to himself”

However, the same good understanding did

not lotig (.’onflmie
;
they dilTered about ulmosf

every article that came liefore them
;
and those

disputes and altercations prevented their doing

any thing considerable during tlieir whole con-

.sufship. 'Phe most remarkable thing was,

that, Crassim offered a great sacrifice to Her-

cule.s, entertained the people at ten tlionsand

tables, and gave them a supply of bread-corn

for time© taouihs.
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Wliea they held one of the last aisemblies

sefore they quitted their charge, a Roman
itnight, named Onatius Aurelius, who had spent

most of his time in a retired manner in the

country, and was a man of no great note,

mounted the rostrum, and gave the people an

"account of a nsion that had appeared to him.

“Jupiter,” said he, “appeared to me in a

dream, and commanded me to inform you in

this public manner, that you are not to suffer

the consuls to lay down their office before they

are reconciled.” He had no sooner ended

his speech than the people insisted that they

should be reconciled.—Pompey stood without

making any motion to\yards it, but Crassus went

and offeredhim his hand. “lam not ashamed,

my fellow citizens,” said he, “nor do I think

it beneath me, to make the first advances to

Pompey, whom you distinguish with the name

of while he was but a beardless youth,

and whom you honomed with a triumph before

he was a senator.”

These were the only memorable
_

things In

the consulate of Crassus. As_ for his censor-

ship, it passed without any thing worth men-

tioning.* He made no inquisition into the

lives and manners of the senators
;
he did not

review tlie equestrian order, or number the

people. Lutacius Catulns, one of the best

natured men in the world, was his colleague;

and it is said, thatWhen Crassus wanted to

adopt a violent and unjust measure, I mean the

making of Egypt tributary to Rome, Catulus

strongly opposed it
;
and hence arose that

difference, in consequence of which they re-

signed their charge.

When the great conspiracy of Catiline,

which brought the commonwealth to the verge

of destruction, broke out, Ctassus was sus-

pected of having some concern in it Nay,

tliere was one who named him atnong the con-

spirators
;

but no one gave credit to his i^
foriiiation.f It is true, Cicero, in one of his

orations, openly accuses both Crassus and
Caesar of that crime. But that oration did not

appear in public till both those great men were
' dead, On the other hand, the same Cicero, in

the oration he delivered relating to his consul-

ship, expressly says, that Crassus came to him
one night, and put a letter in his hands, which
shewed the reality of the plot into which they

vve.re_ then inquiring. Be that as it may, it is

certain that Crassus after this conceived a
mortal hatred for Cicero, and would have

sliewn it in some act of violence, had not his

son Publius prevented it Publius was a man
of letters, and eloquence had a particular

• He was censor six years after his consulship,

sisty-tbree years before the birth of Christ.

t Sallust says otherwise. He tells us it <)id ap.,

pear incredible to some, but others believed it.

Yet, not thiuking it advisable to exiuperate a man
of so much power, they joined his retainers and
those who owed him money, in, crying it was a
calumny, and in saying the senate ought to excul-

pate him ; which accordingly they did. Som'e were
of opinion, and Crassus himself among the rest,

the informer was suborned by Cicero. But what
end could Cicero have in accusing a man of his

consequence, unless it were to alarm the senate
and people the more with a sense of their danger
And what could Crassus propose to himself in
epteriug into a plot to burn a cHy in which hri

‘

' w^i 80 large?
j

chaim for him •—henci his attachment to
Cicero was so great, that when the bill for his
banishment was proposed, he went into mourn-
ing, and persuaded the rest of the Roman
youth to do the same. At last, he even pre-
vailed with his father to be reconciled to him
About this time, Cmsar returned from his

f
ovemment, to solicit the consulship. Finding
Jrassus and Pompey again at variance, ho

would not apply to either^ in particular, lest he
shonldmake the other bis enemy; nor could
he hope to succeed without the assistance of
one 01 them. In this dilemma he determined,
if possible, to effect a good understanding
once more between them. For which purpose
he _ represented, “That, by levelling their

artillery against each otiier, they raised the

Ciceros, the Catuli, and the Catos
; who would

be nothing, if they were once real friends,

and took sare to act in concert. If that were
the case,” said he, “with your united in-

terests and counsels you might carry all before

you.”

These representations had their effect
, and,

by joining himself to the league, he formed
that invincible triumvirate wmch ruined the

senate and people of Rome. Not tW either

Crassus or Pompey gained any advantage from
their union

;
but Cassar, by the help of both.}

climbed to the highest pinnacle of power. An'
earnest of this he had, mbis being unanimously
elected consul. And as he acquitted himself
in his office with great honour, they procured
him the command of armies, and decreed him
the province of Gaul, where he was established,

as in an impregnable castle. For, they imagined
if they did but secure to him the province that

was fallen to his lot, they might share the rest

between them at their leisure.

It was the immoderate love of power which
led Pompey into this error. And Crassus to
hia old disease of avarice now added a new
one. The achievements, the victories, and
triumphs of Caesar, raised in Crassus a passion
for the same; and he could not be content to

be beneath him in tins respect, thoughhe was
so much superior in others. He therefore

never left himself rest, till he met an inglorious

fate, and involved ms country in the most
dreadful calamities.

On Caesar’s coming from Gaul to the city of
Lucca, numbers went to wait upon him, and
among the rest Crassus and Pompey. These,
in their private conferences, agreed with Him
to carry matters with a higher handv and to

make themselves absolute in Rome. For this

purpose Caesar was to remain at the head of
his army, and the other two chiefs to divide

the rest of the provinces and armies between,
tiiem. There was no way, however, to carry
th^ scheme info executioif, without suing for

another consulship; in which Ctesax was to

assist by writin|f to his friends, and by sendinf
a nnmber of his soldiers to vote in the elec-

'm.

When Crassus and Pompey returned to
Rome, their designs were very much suspect-

ed; and the general discourse was, that the

late interview beded no good to the common-
wealth. Hereupon, Marcelliaus and Domi.
ins* asked Pompey in full senate, “ Whether

.

* I>ojnUiu3 -IliioliqfDus,
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he iatended to solicit 'the GOnsoislii|)?’’ To

'

which he answered, “ Perhaps I may-^per-

hapi not.” And npon^ dheir interrogating-Mm
n second time, he said, If I solicit itj Tshall

solicits for 'lien of honour/ and not for men
of a meanei principie.” As this answ'ef ap-

peared to have too 'much of haughtiness and

contempt, Crassiis expressed himself ^vith more,

moderation, If it be for the pnhlie good, I

shall solicit it—if not-, I shall forbear.”

By this some other candidatesi and -among

the rest Bomitiiis, w'ere emboldened to appear

;

but as soon as Grassns and Pompey declared

themselves, the re.st dropped their pretensions.

Only Doraitius was exhorted and- encouraged

by his friend and kinsman Cato, “Not-to aban-

don his prospcts; but to stand boldly up for

the liberties of his country; As
.
for'Pompey

and Grassns, he said/ they wUnted not the coo'^

sulsliip/ but absolute bovver-; nor was it so much
their aim to be chief magistrates ' at home, as

to seize the
'

provinces,- and to divide the ar-

mies between them,”

Gato 'having' ‘thhs expressed hig real se.nti-

men-ts, drew Domilius almost forcibly into the

forum, and’ numbers joined them there. For
they were greatly - surprised at this step of

Grassns. and Pompey.- “ -Why.do they demand,”

said tliei)', ‘‘ a second consulship? Why- toge-

ther? -Why not' with- others? Have we not

many persona, of meiit siiflicient to entitle

them- to be coileagiies with either Grassus or

Pompey?”
-Pompey's party, alarmed at these speeches,

tlirew -off the -mask, and adopted tlie most

violeisf measures. -Among other outrages/ they

waylaid Domitius as -he was going to the place

of ehtiction before day, accompanied by bivS.

friends; killed the tWch-bearer, and 'wounded

many dr his train/ Chtb-among the rest. Then
they shut them all up fUgfether till- Grassus and
Porapey-were elected.'-

'

•

'

A little after this, they! cbiifined Domitius to

his house, by planting armed men about it^-

diove Cato out of the forum, and killed seve-

ral who made resistance. Having thus cleared

the vyay, they continued Csesai ra his govern-

ment fof five years more, abd gotSyiia and
both theSpains for their own pravmces. Upon
casting lots, Syria fell to Gi^ssus, and the

Spains to Pompey.’ • ' <

The allotment was not disagreeable to the

multitude. They chose to have Pptnpey not

far from Rome: and Pompey, who .passion-

ately loved hi.s wife, was v^ery glad of the Op-

portunity to spend most of his time there. As
ibr Grassus, as soon as it appeared that Syria

was his lot, he discovered the greatest jo/,%nd
considered it as the principal happiness (i’*Ms
life

;
insomuch that even bofore strangers *dod

the populace he-eoMd haidly restrain his trans-

})orts. Tct lus^inthnate fnends he (^ned Mm*'
6§lf'more ireely, expressing the most sstngU^ine'

hopes and indulging in vain elevatibnsnf heart,*

unsuitable to his age. and disposition : for in

£**ieiul“helvivas fai'-from being -pom^us OrM-
* vanity, -But notv extravagantly elated-

!
^^unted by his flattering prospects, te

t not Syria and the rarthians as the

a of Ms good fortune
;
hat intended

to^ maker the expedition of Lucullns against
Tigranea,- and of Pompey against Mithriaates^

w only the sports of children. His do-

sign was ‘'to penetrate to the Bactrians, the

'Bidiana, the eastern ocean, and in his hopes
he had already swallowed up the east

In the law relating to the government of

Grassus, no mention was made of a war in its

neighbourhood
;
but all the world knew Gras-

sus had an eye to it And Crnsar, in the letter

he wrote to Mm from Gaul, commended his

design, and encouraged him to attack the Par-
tliians. But when he was going to set out,

Ateius, one of the tribunes, threatened to stop

him, and numbers Joined the tribune’s party,.

They could not witliont indignation think of

his going to begin hostilities against a people

who had done them no injury, and were in fact

their allies. Grassus, alarmed at this, desired

Pompey to conduct him out of Home, He knew
the dignity of Pompey, and the veneration the

populace "had for him; and on this occasion,

though many were prepared to witlistand

Cras.sns, and to raise a clamour against him,

yet when they saw Pompey marching before

him 'with an open and gay countenance, they
dropped their rese.ntment, and made way in

silence,

Ateius, however, advanced to meet him. In

the first place, by the authority of his office

he commanded him to stop, and protested

against his enterprise. Then he ordered one
of his officers to seize him. But the other tri-

bunes interposing, the officer let Grassus go
Ateius now ran before to the gate, and placed
there a censer wutli fire in it. At the approach

of Grassus, he sprinkled incense upon it, of-

fered libations, and uttered tlie most horrid

imprecations, invoking at the same time cer-

tain dreadful and strange gods. The Romans
say, these mysterious and ancient imprecations

have such power,^ that the object of them
never escapes their effect; nay, they add, that

the person wlio uses them is sure to be un-

happy so that they are seldom used, and
never but upon a great occasion, Ateius was
much blamed for his rash zeal. It was for his

country’s sake that he was an adversary to

Grassus, and yet it was his country he had laid

under that dreadful curse-

Grassus, pursuing his journey, came to Bnm-
dusium; and though the winter storms made .

the voyage dangerous, he put to sea, and lost

a,number of vessels in Ms passage. As soon

as. he.had collected the rest of his troops, he

contirmed his route by land through Galatia*

There he paid his respects to Deiotarus, who,
though an old man, was building a new city,

.

Grassus laughed, and said, * You begin to l

build-at &e twelfth hour of the day The king
]

laughed in his turn, and answered, “ You do
not set out very early in the morning against ,,

the Parthians !” Grassus, indeed, was.:; then J

above.sixty years of ag‘e,f audhe looked much
older tliah he was.

I -Upon his arrival in Syria, his affairs pros-

jpered at first according to Ins expectation.

.Hethre'wi bridge over tlie Euphrates with

jieage, and his- army passed -over it without

'lopposition. Many -cities in Mesopotamia vo-

'iuSitarily - received Mm; and one only stood

-Dira detestatin

Nulla explatur victimi* Hok,
tCrassus set out upon this expo^itiofi 111 the yeai

of Rome ..... :/:/
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upon its defence. The prince who governed

j!: was named Apollomns. The Romans hav-

ing lost about a mindr^ men before it, Cras-

sus marched against it with all iiis forces, took

it by assault, plundered it of every thing va-

luable, ; and sold the inhabitants for slaves.

The Greeks called that city Zenodotia.^ Cras-

siis, upon taking it, suffered his army to salute

him Imperatar

;

a thing which rejected no
small disgrace upon him: it shewed the mean-
ness of his spirit, and his despair of effecting

any thing considerable, when he valued him-

self upon such a trifling acquision.

After he had garrisoned the towns that had
submitted with seven thousand foot and a

thousand horse, he returned into Syria, to

winter. There he was joined by his son,

whom Caesar had sent to him from Gaul,

adorned with military honours, and at the

head of a thousand select horse.

Among the many errors which Crassus com-

mitted in this war, the first, and none of the

least, was Ins returning so soon into Syria.

He ought to have gone forward, and strengthen

ed himself with the accession of Babylon and
Seleucia, cities always at enmity with the

Parthians : instead of which, he gave the

enemy abundant time to prepare themselves.

Besides, his occupations in Syria were greatly

censured, having more of the trader in them
than of die‘’”general, instead of examining

into the arms of his soldiers, keeping them in

exercise, and improving their strength and
activity by proper rewards, he was inquiring

into the revenues of the cities, and weighing^

the treasures in the temple of the goddess of

Hierapolis.f And though lie fixed the quotas

of troops which the states ai^d principalities

were to furnish, he let them off again for a

flum of money
;
which exposed Mm to tne con-

tempt of those whom he excused.

The first sip of his future fortune came from

this very goddess, whom some call Venus;

some Juuo, others Nature, or tliat ^eat prin-

ciple which produces all things out of moisture,

pd instructs mankind in the knowledge of

every thing that is good. As they were going

out of the temple, young Crassus stumbled and
fell at the pte, and his father fell upon him.

' He was now drawing his troops out of win-

ter-quarters, when ambassadors came from

Arsacus, and addressed him in this short

speech: “If this army was sent against the

Parthians by the Roman people, that people

has notliing to expect but perpetual war and

enmity irreconcilable. But if Crassus, apinst

the inclinations of his country (which they were
informed was .the case,) to gratify his own
avarice, has undertaken this war, and invaded

one of the Partliian provinces, Arsaces '

will

act with more moderation. He will take com-

jpassion on Crassns’s age, and let the Romans
|o, though in fact he conriders them rather as

in prison,than in
'
garrison.” To this Crassus

made no return but a rhodomontade : he said,

He woukd give them his answer at Selucia.”

0pon which, Vagises, the oldest of the am-
* Zeiiodotla, in the province of OsrlioeiTe.

t Abont twenty miles from the Euphrates there was,

city known by the several names of Bambyce, ECes-
fca,an(l Hierapolis. By the Syrians it was called Ma-
pg. The goddess Atargatis was worshipped there
with great devotion. Lucian mentions her temple
69 {lie rici5c§t hf t|ie wQiit!.

' ’ ' '
‘

-

i

basj^dors, laughed; and turning up the palm
ofhis hand, replied, “ Crassus, here will hair

grow before thou wtit see Seleucia.”

The ambassadors then returned to their king
Orodes,^ and told him he must prepare for

war. Meantime, some Romans escaped with
difficulty from the cities they gandsoned in

Mesopotamia, and brought a very alarming

account of the enemy. They said, “ they liad

been eye-witnesses to their immense numbers,

and to their dreadful manner of fighting, when
they attacked the towns.” And, as it is usual

for fear to magmify its object, they added
“ it is impossible eitlier to escape them
they pursue, or to take them when they fly,

They have a new and strange sort of ar

rows, which are swifter than lightning, and

reach their mark before you can see they are

discharged; nor are they lew fatal in their

effects than swift in their cofirse. The often-

V

sive arms of their cavalry pierce through eveiy \

thing, and the defensive arms are so well tein- I

pered, that nothing can pierce them.”

The Roman soldiers were struck with 'this

account, and their courage began to droop.

They had' imagined that the Parthians were
not diflerent from the Armenians and Cappa-
docians, whom Lucullas had beaten and driven

before him till he was weary : and conse-

quently that the hardest part of the expedition

'.vould be the length ofthe way, and the trou-

ble of pursuing men who would never stand

an engagement. But now they found they had -

'

war and danger to look in the face, wliich

they had not thought of ; insomuch that seve-

ral of the principal officers were of opinion

that Crassus ought to stop, and call a council

to consider whether new measures ought not

to be taken. Of this number was Cassias tlie

uosestor. Besides, the soothsayers whispered

that the sacrifices were not accepted by the gbds;

and the signs appeared always inauspicious to

the general. However, he paid no attention

to them, morto any but those who were for

hastening his march.
.

He was the more confirmed in his intentions

by the arrival of Artavasdes,-{- king ofArme-
nia. That prince came with six thousand

horse, which he said were only his body
guard. He promised Crassus ten thousand

more, armed at all points, and thirty thousand

foot, all to be maintained at his own expense.

At the same time, he advised him to enter

Partliia by way of Armenia, “By that means,”

said lie, you will not only have jilenty of

provisions, which I shall take care to) supply

you with
;
but your march Avill be safe, as it

will lie along a chain of mountains, and a
country almost impracticable for cavalry, in

which the Parthian strength consists.”^ Cras-

sus received his tender of slrvice and his noble

ofier of succours but coldly
;
and said, “.He

should march through Mesopotamia, where he

• Here the king of Parthia is called Orodes, wlic
.

before was called Arsaces. Arscaes vcas probably

a name common to the kings of that country, and

erodes the proper name of this prince. He was

tliesou of Phraates the second, and made his way
to the crown thrtftgh the blood of his elder brother

Mlthridates, For this he deservedly died the sumo
kind of death.

t In: tlic text he is here called A rtabases; but,

as Pintaroh calls him Artavasdes every where after-

ds. wc thou|lit it proper to put it w here,
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had left a n.imber of brave RomaDS.” Upon
this the Armenian bade him adieu, and return-

ed to his own country.

As Crassus was yassihg the Enphjrates at

Zeugma, he met with dreadful I)arst3 of thua-

Jer, and lightnings flamed in the face of his

troops. At the same time, the black clouds

emitted a hurricane mingled with fire, which

broke down and destroyed great part of his

bridge. The place which he had marked out

for a camp was also twice struck with light-

ning. One of the general’s war horses, richly

caparisoned, running away with his rider,

leaped into the river, and was seen no more.

And it is said, when the foremost eagle was
moved, in order for a march, it taped back
of its own accord. Besides these ill tokens,

it happened that when the soldiers had tlieir

provisions distributed, after they had crossed

the river, they were first served with lentils

and salt, which are reckoned ominous, and
commonly placed upon the monuments of the

dead. In a speech of Crassus to the army, an

expression escaped him, which struck them all

with horror. He said “ He had broken down the

bridge, tliat not one of them might return.”

And when he ought, upon perceiving the im-
propriety of the expression, to have recalled

or explained it to the intimated troops, his

obstinacy would not permit him. To which
we may add, that in the sacrifice offered for

the lustration of the army, the aruspex having
pot the entrails in his hands, he let tliem fall.

All that attended the ceremony were struck

with astonishment
;

but he only said with a

smile, “ See what it is to be old ! My sword,
however, shall not slip out of my hands in this

manner.”

Immediately after this, he began his march
along the side of the Euphrates, with seven
legions, near four thousand horse, and almost
as many of the light-armed. He had not gone
far before some ot his scouts returned, and told

him, they had not found so ranch as one man in

their excursions
;

but that there wer« many
vestiges of cavalry, who appeared to have fled

as if they had been pursued.

Crassus now began to be more sanguine in

his hopes, and the soldiers to hold the enemy
in contempt, upon a supposition that they
durst not stand an encounter. Nevertheless,
Cassius addressed himself to the general again,

and. advised him, “To secure his troops in

some fortified town, till lie should have some
account of the enemy thast might be depended
upon. If he did not choose that, he desired
him t(3 keep along the river till he reached
Seleucia: for by this means he would be con-
stantly supplied with provisions from the ves-
sels that would follow his camp : and the
'^iver preventing liis^eing surrounded, he would
mways have it in his power to fight upon equal
terms,”

While Crassus^ was weighing these counsels
with much deliberation, there arrived an
Arabian chief named Ariamnes.''^ This artful

and perfidious man was the principal instru-
ment of all the calamities which fortune was
preparing for the ruin of Crassly Some of bis
onicers who had served under'rompey, knew

* AppUn and Bioii Cassius call liim Acbarus or
giharus

how mijch Ariamnes was indebted to that

general’s favour, and that in consequence he

passed for a well-wisher to the Romans. But

now, gained by the Parthian officers, he con-

certed with them a scheme to draw Crassus

from the river and the higher grounds, into an
immense plain where he might easily be sur-

rounded. For the enemy thought ot nothing

less than fighting a pitched battle with the

Romans.
This barbarian, then, addressing himself to

Crassus, at first j^ntml^ed OTtinto tl

his admiration of so fine an army, but withal

took occasion to blame Crassus for liis delays,

and the time he spent in preparing; as if

weapons, and not rather active hands and feet,

were required against a people, who had long

been determined to retire with their most

valuable effect^ and with tlieir families and
friends, to the Scythians and Hyrcanians. “ Or

3086 you have to fight,” said he, “you

^ t to hasten to the encounter, before the

king recover his spirits, and collect all his

forces. At present he has only sent out Surena

and Sillaces to amuse you, and to prevent your

pursuit ef himself. For his part, he will take

care not to appear in the field.

This story was false in every circumstance.

For Orodes had divided his army into two
parts; uith one of which he was ravaging

Annenia, to wreak his vengeance upon Arta-

vasdes; Surena was left with the other, to

make head against the Romans. Not that the

king (as some \rill have it) had any contempt

for the Romans
,
for Crassus, one of the most

•powerful men Rome had produced, was not an

antag:onist whom he should despise, and think

it a tairer field of honour to go and fight with

Artavasdes, r.nd lay waste Armenia. On the

contiary, it is highly probable, it was his ap-

prehension of danger which made him keep at

a distance and watch the rising event; in order

to which he sent Surena before him, to make
trial of die enemy’s strength, and to amuse
them with his stratagems. For Surena was no
ordinary person

;
but in -fortune, family, and

honour, the first after the king
;
and in point of

courage and capacity, as well as in size and
beauty,, superior to the Parthians ot' his time.

If he went only upon an excursion into the

country, he had a thousand camels to carry his

baggage, and two hundred carriages for bis

concubines. He was attended by a thousand
heavy-armed horse, and many more of the

liglit-arraed rode before him. Indeed, his

vassals and slaves made up a body of cavalry

little less thari_ ten thousand.
_

He had the

hereditary privilege in his I'amily to pot the

diadem upon the king’s head, when he was
crowned. When Orodes was driven from the

throne, he restored him
;
and it was he who

conquered for him the great city of Seleucia,

being the first to scale the wall, and beating

off the enemy with his own band. Though lie

was then not tliirty years old, his discernment
was strong, and his counsel esteemed the best

Tliese were the talents by which he overthrew
Crassus, who laid himself open to his arts,

first by a too sanguine confidence, ami after-

wards by liis fears and depression under
fortune^
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When Crassus had listened to tlie lore oi

AriamneS; and left the river to march into the

plain, the traitor led him a way thatwas smooth
and easy at first

;
but after a while it became

extremely difficult, by reason of the deep sands
in which he had to wade, and the siglitof a
vast desert without wood or water, which
afforded no prospect of repose or hope of

refreshment. So tliat his troops were ready tc

give out, not only through thirst and the diffi-

culty of the march, but through the comfortless

and melancholy view before them of a country

where there was neither tree nor stream to be

seen, no hill to shelter them, no green herb

growing, but the billows of an immense sea of

sand surrounding the whole army.

These things gave them sufficient reason to

suspect they were betrayed: but when the

envoys of Artavasdes arrived, there was no
room to doubt it. That prince informed Cras-

sus, “ That Orodes had invaded his kingdom
with a grfiat army, so that now he could send

the Romans no succours. Therefore he advised

them to march towards Armenia, where, with

their united forces, they might give Orodes
battle. If Crassus did not relish this advice, he
conjured him at least never to encamp upou
any ground favourable to the cavalry, but to

keep close to the mountains.” Crassus in his

resentment and infatuation would send no
answer in writing

;
he only said, “ He was not

at leisure now to think of the Armenians, but

by and by he would come and chastise their

king for his perfidiousness.” Cassius was
extremely chagrined, but would not make any
more remonstrances to the general, who was
already offended at the liberty he had taken.

He applied, however, to the barbarian in pri-

vate, in such terms as these, “ Q^tlioii vilest of

impostors, what malevolent daemon has brought

thee amongst us ? By what poti(»is, by what
enchantments, hast thou prevailed upon Crassus

to pour his army into this vast, this amazing

desert
;
a march more fit for a Numidian rob-

ber than for aRoman general ?” The barbarian,

who had art enough to adapt himself to all

occasions, humbled himself to Cassius, and
encouraged him to hold out and have patience

only a little longer. As for the soldiers, he

rode about the ranLs under a pretence of for-

tifying them against their fatigues, and made
use of several taunting expressions to them,
“ What,” said he, “do you imagine that you
are marching through Campania? Do you

expect the fountains, the streams, the shades,

the baths, and houses of refreshment you meet
with there ? And will you never remember
that you are, traversing the barren confines of

the Arabians and Assyrians?” Thus the

ti'aitor admonished, or rather insulted tlie

Romans, and got off at last before his imposture

was discovered. Nor was this without the

general’s knowledge
;
he even persuaded him

then, that he was going upon som^? scheme to

put the enemy in disorder.

it is said, that Crassus on that day did not

appear in a purple robe, such as the Roman
g enerals used to w'ear, but in a black one

;
and

when lie perceived his mistake, he went and
changed it Some of the standards too were
Bp rooted in tlie ground, that they could not be
ahoyed without the greatest efibrts. Crassus

caly laughed the omep, aijd hastened Id®*
j

march the more, making the foot keep up with
the cavaliy. Meantime the remains of a
reconnoitring party returned, with an account
that their comrades were killed by the Par-
thians, and that they had escaped with great
difficulty. At the same time they assured him,
that the enemy ivas advancing with very nu-

merous forces, and in the highest spirits.

This intelligence spread great dismay among
the troops, and Crassus was the most terrified

of all. In his confusion he had scarce under
standing enough about him to draw his army
properly. At first, agreeably to the opinion

of Cassius, he extended tlie front of his in-

fantry so as to occupy a great space of ground,

to prevent their being surrounded, and dis-

tributed the cavalry in the wings. But soon

altering his mind, he drew up the legions in a
close square, and made a front every way, each
front consisting of twelve cohorts

;
every cohort

had its troop of horse allotted it, that no part

might remain unsupported by the cavalry, but

that the whole might advance with equal security

to the charge. One of the wings was given to

Cassius, the other to young Crassus, and the

general placed himself iu the centre.

In this order tliey moved forward, till they

came to a river called Balissus, which in itself

was not considerable, but the sight of it gave

pleasure to the soldiers, as well on account of

their heat and thirst, as the fatigues of a march
through a dry and sandy desert. Most of the

offices were of opinion that they ought to pass

the night there, and after having got tlie best

intelligence they could of the number of the

enemy and their order, advance against him
at break of day. But Crassus, carried away
by the eagerness of his son, and of the

cavalry about him, who called upon him to

lead them to the charge, commanded those

who wanted refreshment to take it as they

stood in their ranks. Before they had all done,

he began his march, not leisurely and with

proper pauses, as is necessary in going to

battle, Wwitji a quick and continued pace
till they came in sight of the. enemy, who ap-

peared neither so namerous nor so formidable

as they had expected. For Siirena had con-

cealed his main force behind the advanced
guard, and, to prevent their being discovered

by the glittering of their
^

armour, he had

ordered them to cover it with their coats or

with skins.

When both armies were near enough to

engage, and the generals had given the^signal,

the field resounded with a horrid din and

,

dreadful bellowing. For the Parthians do not

excite their men to action with comets and
trumpets, but with certain hollow instruments

covered with leather, and surrounded witli

brass bells, which tliey beat continually. The
sound is deep and dismal, s?»metHng'between

the howling of wild beasts and the crashing

of thunder; and it was frorri sage reflection||

they had adopted it, having observed that of
JJ

all the senses, that of hearing soonest disturbwl

the mind, agitates the passions, and unhinges *

the imderstandingi

While the Romans were trembling at the

horrid noise, the Parthians suddenly uncovered

their arms, and appeared like battalions of

fire, \vith the gleam of their breastplates and

their helmet'! Qf Marxian steel polished to
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greatest peifeetioti, Their cavalry too, com-

pletely armed in brass and steel, shed a lustre

no less striking. At the head of them ap-

peared Surena, tall and well made
;
but his

feminine beanty did not promise such courage

as he was possessed o£ For he was dressed

in the fashion of the-Medes, with his face

painted, and his hair curled and equally parted

;

wdiile the rest of the Parthians wore their hair

in great disorder, like the Scythians, to make
themselves look more terrible.

At first, the barbarians intended to have

charged with their pikes, and opened away
through -their foremost ranks

;
but when they

saw the depth of the Roman battalions, the

closeness of their order, and the firmness of

tlieir standing, they drew back, and, under the

appearance of breaking their ranks and dis-

persing, wheeled about and surrounded the

Romans. At that instant Crassus ordered his

archers and liglit infantry to begin the charge.

But tliey had not gone far before they were

salutedwith a shower of arrows, which came

with such force and did so much execution, as

drove them back upon the battalions. This

wa.s the beginning of disorder and consterna-

tion among the heavy- armed, when they be-

held the force and strength of the arrows,

against which no armour was proof, and whose

keenness nothing could resist. The Partliians

now separated, and began to exercise their

artillery upon the Romans on all sides at

ft considerable distance
;
not needing to take

an exact aim, by reason of the closeness and

depth of the square in which their adversaries

were drawn up. Their bows were large and

strong, yi'
^

ile of bending till the arrows

were drawn to the head
;
the force they went

with was consequently very great, and the

wounds they gave mortal.

The Romans were now in a dreadful situa-

tion. If they stood still, they were pierced

through; if they advanced, they could make
no reprisals, and yet were sure to meet theii

fate. For the Parthians shoot as they fly

and this they do with dexterity inferior only tt

the Scythians. It is indeed an excellent ex-

pedient, because they save themselves by re-

tixing, and, by fighting all the while, escape

the disgrace of flight

While the Romans had any hopes that the

Parthians would spend all their arrows and
quit the combat, or else advance hand to,

hand, they bore their distresses with patience.

But as soon m it was perceived, that behind i

the enemy there W'as a number of camels

loaded with arrows, from whence tlie first

ranks, after they emptied their quivers, were
supplied, Crassus, seeing no end to his sutter-

ings, was greatly distressed. The step he took

was to send oraer%to his son to get up with

the enemy, and charge them, if possible, be-

fore he was quite surrounded
;

for it was

f
rincipally against him that one wing of the

'arthian cavalry^directed their efforts, in liopes

of taking him in the rear. Upon this, the

young man ' took thirteen hundred horse,

of which those he had from Cmsar made a

thpiisand, five hundred arcjjers,' and eight

cbhoris of infantry which were next at

hand, and wheeled about, to come to the
charge. However, the Parthians, whether it

that -they were afraid to meet a

-ment tliat came against them in such
order, ‘^which some say was the cas^^

, ur

whether they wanted to draw .young_ Crassus

as far as’; they possibly could from his father,

tamed their backs and fled.^ The young man
cried out, They dare not stand t{s,&.ud followed

at full speed. Sr. did Censorious and Me-
gabacchus;f the latter a man noted for la*

strength and courage, and the former, a person

of senatorial dignity, and an excellent orator,

Both were intimate friends of young Crassus,

and nearly of his age.

The cavalry kept on, and such Was the

alacrity and spirit of hope with which the in-

fantry were inspired, that they were not left

behind
;
for they imagined they were only pur-

suing a conquered enemy. But they had not

gone far before they found how much they

were deceived. The pretended fugitives facecl

about, and many others joined them, advanced
to the encounter. The Romans,- upon tins,

made a stand, supposmg the enemy would
come to close quarters with them, because tlieir

number was but small. The Parthians, how-
ever, only formed a line of their heavy-armed
cavalry opposite their adversaries, and then

ordered their irregulars to gallop round, and
beat up the sand and dust in such a manner,
that the Romans could, scarce either see or

speak for the clouds of it. Besides, the’ latter

were drawn up in so small a compass, and

.

pressed so close upon eadi other, that they

were a veiy fair mark for the enemy. Their
death too was lingering. They rolled about
in agonies of pain with the arrows sticking in

them, and before they died endeavoured to

pull out the barbed points which were entangled

Within their veins and sinews:, an ellbrt that

served only to* enlarge their woun4s and add
to their torture.

Many die(f in this miserable manner, and
those who survived were not fit for action.

When Publiust desired them to attack the

heavy-armed cavalry, they shewed him their

hands nailed to their shields, and their feet

fastened to the ground, so that they could

neither fight nor fly. He therefore encouraged
his cavalry, and advanced with great vigour to

the charge. But the dispute was by no means
upon an equality, either in respect of attack or

defence. Por his men had only weak and short

javelins to attack the Parthian cuirasses, which
.were made either of raw hides or steel

;
while

’the enemy’s strong pikes could easily make an
impression upon the naked or light-armed

Gauls. These were the troops in which he
placed his chief confidence, and indeed he

worked vvonders with them. They laid hold

on the pikes of the barbarians, anff grappling

with them pulled them from their horses, and
threw them on the ground, where^^they could

* It was tBteir common method, not to stand a

pitched battle with troops that were in any decree
their match. In retreating and advancing, as

occasion required, they knew the advantage they

bad iti the swiftness of their hdracs, and in the

excellence of their archers.

t It is not easy to say what Roman name Mega-
bacebus conld be the corruption of. Xylahder tells

us he found in an old translation

Probably that translator might liav| tlidfdftiorHY
of some nianuscript,

"t'Ydtttta Crassua.
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scarce stir, by reasoii of tlie weight df their

Own armour. Many ofthem even quitted their

Own horses, and getting' under those of the

Parthians, wounded them in, the belly ; upon
which the iiorses, mad with pqin, plunged and
threw their riders, and treading them under
•bot along with the enemy, at last fell down
dead upon both. What went hardest against

the Gauls was heat and thirst, for they had
ot been accustomed to either. And they lost

most of their horses by. advancing furiossly

against the enemy’s pikes.

They had now no, resource but to retire to

their infantry, and to carry otF young Crassus,

who was much wounded. But happening to

see a hill of sand by the way, they retired to it;

and having placed their horses in the middle,

they loched their shields together all around,

imagining that would prove the best defence

against the barbarians. Ithappened, however,

quite otherwise. While tliey were upon plain

ground, the foremost rank afforded some
shelter to those b^Bmd

;
but upon an eminence,

the unevenness' d)f the ground shewed one
above another, and those behind higher tlian

those before, so that* there was no chance for

any of tliem to escape
j
they fell promiscuously,

.lamenting their'inglorious late, and the impos-

sibility of exerting themselves to the last

Young /Orassus had with him two Greeks,

named Hieronymus and Nicomachus, who had
settled in that country in the towm of CarrsBc

These advised him to retire with them, and to

make his escape to Ischnas, a city W’hich had
adopted the Roman interests, and was at no
great distance. But he answered, “There was
no death, however dreadful, tlie fear of which
could make him leave so many brave men
dying for bis sake.” At the Same time he

desired them to save themselves, and then em-

braced and dismissed them. As his own' hand
was transfixed with an arrow, and he could

not use it, he offered his side to his armour-

bearer, and ordered him to strike the blow.

Censorinus is said to have died in the same
manner. As for Megabacchus, he despatched

himself with his own hand, and the other

principal officers followed iiis example. The
rest fell by the Parthian pikes, after they had
defended themselves gallantly to the last.

The enemy did not make above five hundred
prishners.

When they had cut off the head of young
Crassus, they marched with it to his tather,

whose affairs were in tliis posture After he

had ordered his son to charge the Parthians,

news was brought him tliat they fled with

great precipitation, and that the Romans
pursued them with equal vivacity, He per-

ceiyedalso, that on his side the enemy’s ope-

rations were comparatively feeble: for 'the

greatest part of them were then gone after, his

son. Hereupon he recovered hi?^ spirits in

some degree, and drew hii forces back to some,

higher ground,, expecting: every moment his

8on*s return from the pursuit.
^

,

-Publiushad sent several messenger^i to in-,

form him of his danger
;
but the first had fallen

in with the barbarians, and were cut in pieces

;

and the last having escaped with great difficulty,

told him his son was lost, if he had not large

and immediate succours.,
_

Crassus was so

distracted by different passioijs tliat he could

not form any rational scheme. On the one
hand he was afraid of sacrificing the whole
army,

^

and on the other, anxious tor the pre-

servation of his son; hut at last he resoiyed to

march to his assistance.

Meantime the enemy advanced vrith loud

shouts and songs of victory, which made them
appear more tenible

;
and ail the drums bellow-

ing again in the ears of the Romans, gave

them notice of another engagement. Tiie

Parthians coming forward with the head of

Publius on a spear, demanded, in the most

contemptuous manner, whether they knew tlie

family and parents of the young man. “ For ”

said they, “ it is not possible that so bra\ e

and gallant a youth should be the son of Crassus,

the greatest dastard and the meanest wretch

in the world.”

,
This spectacle broke the spirits of the Ro-

mans more than all the calamities they had met
with. Instead of exciting them to revenge, as

might have been expected, it produced a

horror and tremour which ran through file

whole army. Nevertlieless, Crassus, on this

melanclioly occasion, behaved with greater

magnanimity than he had ever shewn before

He marched Up and down the ranks, and

cried, “ Romans, this loss is mine. The fortunes/)

and glory of Rome stand safe andundiminisheff

in you. If you have any pity forme, who an|

bereaved of the best of sons, shew it in yon

resptment against the enemy. Put an end tc

their triumph
;
avenge their cruelty. Be r.of

astonished at this loss ; they must always have

something to suffer who aspire to great things,

liUCuUus did not pull down Tigranes, nor

^cipio Antiochus, without some expence ol

hlc-ad. Our ancestors lost a thousand ships be-

fore they reduced'Sicily, and manygreat officers

and generals in Italy; but no previous lossprC'

vented ^eir subduing the conquerors. For il

was not by her good fortune, but by tlie per-

severance and fortitude with .which she com-

bated adversity, that Rome has risen to lieri

present height of power.”

Crassus, though he thus endeavoured to ani-

mate his troops, did not find many listen to

him with pleasure. He was sensible their de-

pression still continued, when he ordered them
to shout for the battle

;
for their shout was

feeble, languid, and unequal, while that of the

barbarians was bold and strong. When tile

attack began, the light-armed cavalry, taking

the Romans in flank,, galled them witii their

arrows
;
while the heavy-armed, charging them

in front with their pikes, drove thejh into a

narrow space. Some, indeed, to avoid a.moye

painful death from the arrows, .advanced with

the resolution of despair, hut did not nfficli

execution. All the advantage they had 'Wqi

that tliey' were speedily dispatched bf the

large wounds they received from fixe, broad

heads of .the enemy’s strong pikes, which they

pushed, with such violence,
.
that they often

pierced through two men at onc.e.^

The fight continued in tliis raanner all day;

;and When,the barbarians' came to retire, they

;said, “ They would give Crassus one night to

bewail his son
; ifi he did not in the meantime

* There is nothing incredible in this, for it is

frequently done by the Tartars iu the same mode
of fighting at this day.
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consider better, and ratber choose to go and

surrender himself to Arsaces, than be carried.”

Thien they sat down near the Homan army, and

passed the night in great satisfaction, hoping

to finish the affair the next day.

It was a melancholy and dreadful night to

the Romans. They took no care to bury the

dead, nor any notice of the wounded, many
of whom were expiring in great agonies.

Every man had his own fate to deplore. That

fate appeared inevitable, whether they re-

mained where they were, or threw themselves

in the night into that boundless plain. They
found a great objection, too, against retiring,

in the wounded
;
who would retard their flight,

if they attempted to carry them off, and alarm

the enemy with their cries, if they were left

behind..

As for Crassus, though they believed him
the cause of all their miseries, they wanted

him to make Ids appearance and speak to them.

But he had covered his head, chosen darkness

for Ms companion, and stretched himself upon

the gi-ound. A sad example to the vulgar of

the instability of fortune
;
and to men ofdeeper

thought, of the effects of rashness and ill-

nlaced ambition. Not contented with being

ne first and greatest among_ many millions of

.nen, he had considered himself in a mean
light, because there were two above him.

Octavius, one of his lieutenants, and Cas-

sius, endeavoured to raise him from the ground

and console him, but found that he gave him-

self entirely up
_

to despair. They then,^ by
their own authority, summoned tiie centurions

and other officers to a council of war, in which
it was resolved they should retire. Accord-
ingly tliey beg-an to do so without sound of

trumpet, and silently enough at first. But when
the sick and wounded perceived they were
going to be deserted, their doleful cries and
iainentations filled the whole army with confu-

sion and disorder. Still greater terror seized

them as they proceeded, the foremost troops

imagining that those behind were enemies.

They often missed their way, often stopped to

put themselves in some wder, or to take some
of the wounded off the beasts of burden, and
put others on. By these things they lost a
great deal of time; insomuch that Ignatius

only, who made the best of his way with three

hundred horse, arrived at Canrm about mid-
night. He saluted the guards in Latin, and
when he perceived they heard him, he bade
them go and tell Coponius, who commanded
there, that Crassus had. fought a great battle

with the Parthians. Then, without explaining
hinwelf farther, or acquainting them who he
was, he made off as fast as possible to Zeug-
ma

;
by which means he saved himself and his

troop
;
but, at the same time, was much blamed

for deserting his general.

However, Crassus found his advantage in

the hint given to Coponius. That officer con-
sidering that the hurry and confusion with
which the message was delivered, betokened
no good, ordered his men to arm; and as

’oon as he was apprized that Crassus was
marching that way, he went out to meet lum,
and conducted Ms army into the town.
Though the Parthians in the night perceived

the flight of tlie Romans, they did not pursue
them }. blit at break of day ,

thev fell upon tliose
i

that vjere left in the camp, and despatched

them, to the number of four thousand. The
cavalry also picked up many others who were
straggling upon the plain. One of the Roman
officers, named Varguntinus, who had wan-

dered in the night from the main body with

four cohorts, was found next morning posted

upon a jiill. The barbarians surrounded their

little corps, and killed them all, except twenty

men. These made their way through the

enemy sword in hand, who let mem pass, and

they arrived safe at Carr®.

A rumour was now brought to Surena, that

Crassus with the best of his officers and troops

had escaped, and that those who had retired

into Carrse, were only a mixed multitude, not

worth his notice. He was afraid, therefore,

that he had lost the fruits of his victory; hut

not being absolutely certain, he wanted better

information, in order to determine whether he

should besiege Carr®, or pursue Crassus^

wherever he might have fled. For this purpose

he despatched an interpreter to the walls, who
was to call Crassus or Cassius in Latin, and

tell them tliat Surena demanded a conference,

As soon as the business of the interpreter was
made known to Crassus, he accepted the pro-

posal. And not long after, certain Arabians

arrived from the_ same quarter, who knew
Crassus and Cassius well, having been
Roman camp before the battle. Th
Cassius .upon the walls, told him,

was ready to conclude a peace with them, on
condition they would be upon terms of friend-

ship vritK the king his master, and give up
Mesopotamia

;
for he thought this more advan-

tageous to both than coming to extremities.”

Cassius embraced the overture, and demanded
that the time ^ind place might be fixed for an
interview between Surena and Crassus

;

which the Arabians undertook for, and then

rode off

Surena, delighted to find that the Romans
were in a place where they might be besieged,

led his' Partisans against them the next Bay
These barbarians treated them with great in-

.solence, and told them, if they wanted either

peace or truce, they might deliver up Crassus
and Cassius bound. The Romans, greatly

afflicted at finding themselves so imposed
upon, told Crassus he must give up hi.s distant

and vain hopes of succour from the Armenians,;

and resolve upon flight. This vesolulion ought

to have been concealed from ail the inhabitants

of Carrm till the moment it was put in execu-

tion. But Crassus revealed it to Androma-
chus, one of the most perfidious amongst them,
whom he also chose for his guide. From this

traitor the Parthians learned every step that

was taken.

As it was not their custom, nor consequently
sry practicable for them to fight in the night,

audit was in the night that Crassus marched
out, AndroiSachus contrived that they might
not be far behind. With this view he artfully

led the Romans sometimes one way, sometimes
another, and at last entangled them among
deep marshes and ditches, where if was diffi-

cul to get either forward or backward. There
were several who t.jMectured from this sMlh*

jug and turning, that Andromachus had some
ill design, and merefore refused to follow Mfo
any farther Af for CaMius he
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CMri'Se; arid wlien Iiis gtides, who were Ara-
bians, advised iiim to wait till the nio(jn, had
passed the Scorpion, he answered, “ i am
more afraid of the Sagittary.’^^ 'Then making
the best of his way, he got into Assyria \vith

five hundred horse. Others finding faithful

guides, reached the mountains of Simiaca, and
were perfectly secure, before it was light.

These, about five thousand in number, were
under the conduct of Octavius, a man of great

merit and honour.

Meantime day overtook Crassus, while

through the treachery of Andromachus, he
was wandering on bogs and other impractica-

ble ground. JHe had with him only four co-

horts of infantry, a very small number of horse,

and five lictors.
^
At length he regained the

road with much labour and difficulty : but by

this time the enemy was coming^ up. He was
not above twelve furlongs bemud the corps

under Octavius. However, as he could not

join him, all he could do was to retire to a hill,

not so secure against caval^ as Sinnaca, but

situated under those mountains, and connected

with them by a long ridge which ran through

the plain. Octavius, therefore, could see me
danger Crassus was in, and he immediately

ran down with a small band to his assistance.

Upon this, the rest, reproaching themselves

for staying behind, descended from the heights,

and falling upon the Parth*ans, drove mem
from the hill. Then they took Crassus in the

midst of them, and fencing him with their

shields, boldly declared, that no Parthian

arrow should touch their general, while any of

them were left alive.
^

Snrena now perceiving that the Parthians

were less vigorous in their attacks, and that

if night came on, and the Romans gained the

mountains, they would be entirely out of his

reach, formed a stratagem to get Crassus into

his hands. He dismissed some of Ms prisoners

after they had heard the conversation of the

Parthian soldiers, who had been instructed to

say, that the king did not want perpetual ^var

with the Romans, but had rather renew the

friendship and alliance by his generous treat-

ment of Crassus. After this manoeuvre, the

barbarians^ withdrew from the combat,^ and

Snrena,^ with a few of his principal officers,

advancing gently to the hill, where he nnstrung

his bow, and offering his liand, invited Crassus

to an agreement He said, “ the king had

hitherto, contrary to his inclinations, given

proofs of his power, but now he would witli plea-

sure shew his moderation and clemency, in

coming to terms with the Romans, and suffer-

ing them to depart in peace.”

The troops received this proposal of Surona

with joy. But Crassus, who.se errors had all

been owing to the Parthian treachery and de-

ceit, and thought this_ sudden change in tlieir

behaviour a very suspicious circumstance, did

not accept the overture, but stood, deliberat-

ing. Hereupon, the soldiers raised a great

outcry, and bade him go down. Then they

proceeded to insults and reproaches, telling

him, “ He was very willing to expose them to

the weapons of the Parthians, but did not

dare to meet them himself, when they had laid

dovvn their arras, and wanted only a friendly

Alluding to the Parthian archers.

At first he had recotir.se to'entreaties, and re
presented, that if they would but hold out the
remainder of the day, they might in the night
gain the mountains and rocks, which would be
inaccessible to cavalry. At the same time he
])Ointed to the way, and begged them not to

forego the hopes of safety when they had it so
near. But when he found they received his

address with anger, and clashing their arms
in a menacing manner, he was terrified, and
began to go

;
only turning round a moment to

speak these few words, “ You, Octavius, and
you, Petronius, and all you Roman officers

that are present, are witnesses of the necessity

I am under to take this step, and conscious of

the dishonour and violence I suffer. Bat when
you are safe, pray tell the world that I was
deceived by the enemy, and not that I was
abandoned by my countrymen.”

However, Octavius and Petronius wonhl
not stay behind

;
they descended tlie hill with

him.^ Eis lictors too would have followed,

but he sent them back. The first persons that

met him, on the part of the barbarians, 'ivere

two Greeks of the half breed. They dis-

mounted and made Crassus alow reverence

and addressing him in Greek, desired he
would send some of his people to see that

Surena and his company came unarmed, and
without any weapons concealed about them.
Crassus answered, “ That if his life had been
of any account with him, he should not

have trusted himself in their hands.” Never-
theless, he sent two brothers of tlie name oi

Roscius before him, to inquire upon what foot-

ing, and how many of each side vpere to meet.

Surena detained those messengers, and ad-

vanced in person with his principal officers on
horseback. “ What i.s this,” said he, “ I be-

hold ? A Roman general on foot, when we
are on horseback ?” Then he ordered a horse

to be brought for him. Bat Crassus answered,
“There was no error on either side, since

each came to treat after the manner of his

country.” “ Then ” said Surena, “ from tliis

moment there shall be peace and an alliance

between Orodes and the Romans
;

but the

treaty must be signed upon the banks of the

Euphrates
;

for you Romans remember your

agreements very ill.” Then he offered him
his hand

;
and when Crassus would have sent

for a horse, he told him, “ There was no need

;

the king would supply him with one.” At
the same time a horse was brought with fur-

niture of gold, and the equerries having mount-
ed, Crassus began to drive him forward. Oc-
tavius then laid hold on the bridle

;
in which

he was followed by Patronins, a legionary
*

tribune. Afterwards the rest of the Romans
who attended endeavoured to stop the horse,

and to draw off those who pressed upon Cras-

sus on each side. A scuffle aid tumult ensued,

which ended in blows. Th^sreupon Octavius

drew his sword, and killed mie of the Par-

thian grooms
;
and another coming behind,

Octavius despatched him. Petronius, who
had no arms to defend him, received a stroke

on his breast-plate, but leai)ed from his horse

unwounded. Crassus was killed by a Parthian

named Poraaxmt%es ;^ though some say ano-

• Appian calls him Maxsetlires, and in some co-

pies of Plutarch he is called Axathres.
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NiCIAS 'and CEASSUS COMPiEED.

One of tlie first iliihp tbat occttrs in tliis cotr*-

parison is, that N'cias gained his wealth in a
less exceptionable manner than Crassas. The
working of mines, indeed, does not seem very

suitable to a man of Nicias’s character, where
the persons employed are commonly malefactors
or barbarians, some of which work in fetters,

till the damiis and nnwholesorae air put an end
to their being.—But it is comparatively an
honourable pursuit, when put in parallel with

getting an_ estate by confiscations of Sylla,

or by buying houses in the midst of fires. Yet
Crassas dealt as openly in these things as he
did in agriculture and usury. As to the other

matters which he was censured for, and which
he denied, namely, his making money of his

vote in the senate, his extorting it from the

allies, his overreaching silly women by flattery,

• and his undertaking the defence of iU men;
nothing like tliese things was ever imputed
by Slander hersel£tp Nicias. As to his wasting

his Ifrowy^lporTtEose who made a trade of

jmpeachrasnts, to prevent their doing him any
harm, it was a circumstance which exposed

him to ridicule
;
and unworthy,^ perhaps, of the

characters «f Pericles and Aristides
;
but neces-

fwiry for him, who had a timidity in his nahire.

It was a thing which Lycurgus the orator after-

wards made a merit of to the people ; when
censured for having bought off one of these

{

tradinginformers, “I rejoice,” said he, ‘‘that}

after being so long employed in the administra-

tion, I am discovered to have given money,

and not taken it.”

As to their expenses, Nicias appears to have

been more public spirited in liis. His ofierings

to the gods, and the games and tragedies with

which he entertained the people, were so many
preofs of noble and generous sentiments. It is

true, all that Nicias laid out in this manner,

and, indeed, his whole estate, amounted only

he gave into public immificence, it was with him no
more than a species of commerce. By thus treating

the people, he was laying out his money ia the pur-

chase of provinces. When Syria fell to his lot, the

.transports he discovered sprung not from the great

ambition of carrying the Roman eagles over the

east; they were nothing more than the joy of a

miser, when he stumbles upon a hidden treasure.

Dazzled with the prospect of barbarian gold, he

grasped with eagerness a command for which he

had no adequate capacity. We find him embarrassed

by tlie slightest difliculties in his military operations,

and, when his obstinacy would permit him, taking’

his measures from the advice of his lieutenants.

We look with imlignsUion on the Roman squadrons

'

statidiug, by his dispositions, as a mark, for the:

Parthian archers, and incapable of acting either on

:

the offensive or defensive. The Romans could not

:

be ignorant of the Parthian method of attacking

and retreating, when they had before spt* t so iiiach

lime in Armenia. The fame of their cavalry could

not be unknown in a country where it was so much
dreaded, it was, therefore, the first business of the

Roman general to avoid those countries which

might give them any advantage in the equestrian

action. But the hot scent of eastern treasure made
him a dupe even to the policy of the barbarians,

and to arrive at this the nearest way, he sacrificed

the lives of thirty thousimd aomans.

to a small part of what Crassas expendecl a?

once, in entertaining so many myriads of men,
.
and supplying them with bread afterwards"

j

But it would be very strange to me, if there

should be any one who does not ppi’"eive that I

this vice is nothing but an inef^uality and iucon-

1

sistency of character; particularly when he!

sees men laying out that money in an honoar-j

able manner, which they have got dishonour-!

ably^. So much with regard to their riches.

If we consider their behaviour in the ad-
ministration, we shall not find in Nicias any
instance of cunning, injustice, violence, or

eflrontery. On ;the contrary, he suffered

Alcibiades to impose upon him, and he was
modest or rather timid in his applications to

the people. Whereas Crassusj in turning from
his friends to his enemies, and back again if

his interest required it, is justly accused of an
illiberal duplicity. Nor could he deny that he
used violence to attain the consulship, "when he
lured ruffians to lay their hands upon Cato and
Domitius. In the assembly that was held fpr

the allotment of the jirovinces, many wferc'

wounded, and four citizens killed. Nay,
Crassas liimself struck a senator, named
Lucius Annaliiis, who opposed Ids uieasiires,

upon the face with his fist circumstance

which escaped us in his Life,) and drove
him out of the forum covered with blood.

But if Crassus was too violent and t;j’rannical

in his proceedings, Nicias was as mucli too

timid. His poltroonery and mean submission

to the most abandoned persons in the state

deserve the greatest reproach. Besides,
Crassus shewed some magnanimity and digiiity

of sentiment, in contending, not with such
wretcJies as Cleon and Hyperholns,^ but with
the glory of Ga?sar, and the three triimiphs of

Bompey. In fact, he maintained the dispute

well with them for power, and in the high

honour of the censorsliip he was even beyond
Pompey. For he who tvants to stand at thel

helm, should not consider what may exposa
him to envy, but what is gi’eat and gioriousi

and may by its lustre force envy to speak beA
hind. But if security and repose are to bel
consulted above all things; if you are afraid!

of Alcibiades upon the rostrwn, of the Lace-/
dsemonians atPylos,and ofPerdiceas in Thrac.ei

then, surely, Nicias, Athens is wide enough ttj

afford you a corner to retire to, vvliere you
may weave yourselfS, as some of the’philosopliers express it

?e Nicias had for peace was, indeed, a

.

divine attachment, and his envleavonrs, during^

his whole administration, to put an end to the

war, were worthy of the Grecian hmnanity.

This alone places him in so honourable a liglit

tliat Ctassus could not liave been compared
with him, though lie had made tlie Caspian sea

or the Indian ocean the boundary of tlie Ho-
man empire.

Neverlheless, irwa commonwealth which re*

fains any sentiments of virtue, he who has tlio

lead should not give place foi a moment tq
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persons of no principle; he should intrust no
harge with those who want capacity, nor

place any confidence in those wli5 want ho-

nour. And Nicks ceiiainly did this in raising

Cleon to the command of the army, a man
who had nothing to recommend him but his

impudence and his bawling in the rostrum.

On^the other hand, I do not commend Crassns

for advancing to action, in the war with Sparta-

cus, with more expedition than prudence

;

tlioiTgh his ambition had this excuse, that he

was afraid Pompey would come and snatch

his laurels from him, as Mummius had done
from Metellus at Corinth. But the conduct of

Nicias was very absurd and mean-spirited.

He would not give up to his enemy the ho-

nour and trust of commander-in-chief while

he could execute that charge with ease,

and had good hopes of success
;
but as soon as

he saw it attended with ^eat danger, he was
willing to secure himself, though he exposed

the public by it. It was not thus Themistocles

behaved in the Persian war. To prevent tlie

advancement of a man to the command who
had neither capacity nor principle,^ which he

knew must have been the ruin of his country,

he prevailed with him by a sum of money to

give up his pretensions. And Cato stood for

the tribunesmp, when he saw it would involve

him in the greatest trouble pd danger. On
the contrary, Nicias was willing enough to be

general, when he had onlv to go against-Minoa,

Cythera, or the poor Melians
;
but if there was

occasion to fight with the Lacedaemonians, he

pat off his armour, and intrusted the ships, the

men, the waralike stores, in short the entire

direction of a war which required the most

consummate prudence and experience, to the

ignorance and rashness of Cleon, in which .he

ivas not only unjust to himself and his own
honour, but to the welfare and safety of his

country. This made the_ Athenians send him
afterwards, contrary to his inclination, against

Syracuse. They thought it was not a convic-

tion of the improbability of success, but a re-

gard to his own ease and a want of spirit,

which made him willing to deprive tliem of the

conquest of Sicily.

There is, however, this^ great proof of liis

integrity, that tihougb he was perpetually apinst
war, and always declined the command, yet

they failed not to appoint him to it as the ablest

and best general they had.
^

But Grassus,

though he was for ever aiming at such a

charge, never gained one except in the war
with the gladiators

;
and that only because

Pompey, Metellus, and botli the Lucullus’s

were absent This is the more remarkable,

because Crassus was arrived at a high degree

of authority and power. But, it seems, his

best friends thought him (as the comic poet

expresses it)
,,

III all trades skiird except the trade of war.

However, this knowledge of his talents availed

the Romans but litttle; his ambition never let

tterarest, till they assigned him a province.

Tlie Athenians employed Nicias against _'his

inclination
;
and it was against the inclination

of the Romans that Crassns led them out
Crassus involved Ms coun€7 in misfortunes
but the misfortunes of Nicias Wore owing to his'

soTntry

Nevertheless, in this respect, it is easier to

commend Nicias than to blame Crassns. TH©
capa:city and skill of the former as a general

kept him froni being drawn away with the
*

vain hopes ofhis countrymen, and he declared,

from the first, that Sicily could not be conquer-
”

ed ; the latter called out tlie Romans to the

Parthian war, as an easy undertaking. In this

he found himself sadly deceived
;
yet his aim

was great. While Cmsar was subduing the

west, the Gauls, the Germans, and Britain, he

attempted to penetrate the Indian ocean on the

east, and to conquer all Asia
;
things which

Pompey and Lucullus would have effected if

they had been able. But though they were
bom engaged in the same designs, and made
the same attempts with Crassus, their charac-

ters stood unimpeached both as to moderation

and probity. If Crassus was opposed by one

of the tribunes in bis Parthian expedition,

Pompey was opposed by the senate when he

got Asia for his province. And when Cscsar

had routed three hu.ndred th.-;usand Germans,
Cato voted that he should be given up to that

injured people, to atone for the violation of the

peace. But the Roman people, paying no re-

gard to Cato, ordered a thanksgiving to the

ods, for fifteen days, and thought themselves

'

appy in the advantage gained. In what rap»

tures then would they have been, and for hov/

many days would they have offered sacrifices,

if Crassus could have sent them an account from

Babylon, that he was victorious : and if he had
proceeded from tlience through Media, Persia,

Hyrcania, Susa, and Bactria, and reduced

them to the form of Roman provinces. For,

according to Euripides, 'if justice must be'

violated, and men cannot sit down quiet and
contented with their present possessions, it

shoald not be for taking tlie small town of

Scandia, or raising such a castle as Mende ;_nor

yet for goin* in chase of the fugitive Eginitie,

who, like birds, have retired to another coun-

try; the'price of injustice should be high; so

sacred a tiling as right should not be invaded
for a trifling consideration, lor that would he

treating it -witli contempt indeed. In fact,

they who commend Alexander’s expedition,

and decry that of Crassus, judge ofactions only

by the event

As to their military performances, several

of Nicias’s are very considerable. He gained

many battles, and was very near taking Syra-

cuse. Nor were all liis miscarriages so many
errors; but they were to be imputed partly to

his ill health, and partly to the envy of his

countrymen at home. On the other hand,
Crassus committed so many errors, that Fo*'-

tune had no opportunity to shew him any
favour

;
whererore we need not so much

wonder, that the Parthian power got the bet-

ter of his incapacity, as that his incapacity pre-

vailed over tlie good Ibrtuiie of Rome,
_As one of them paid the greatest attention to

divination,"und the other entirely disregarded

it, and yet both perished alike, it is hard to say
whether the observation of omens is a salutary

thing or not. Nevertheless, to err on the side

of religion, out of regard to ancient and re-

ceived opinions, is a more pardonable tiling,

than to err through obstinacy and presurap-
tion."

:
Crassus, however was not so-reproachablo
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m his exit He did not surrender himself, or

submit to be bound, nor was he deluded with

vain hopes
;
but in yielding to the instances of

his friends he met his fate, and fell a victim to

the perfidy and injustice of the barbarians.

Whereas Nicias, from a mean and nnnianly

fondness for life, put himself in the enemy’
hands, bywhich means he came to a baser ap

;

more dishonourable end.

SERTOBIUS.

I
It is not at all astonishing that Fortune, in

I the variety of her motions mrough a conrse of

I

numberless ages, happens often to hit upon the

same point, and to produce events perfectly

similiar. For, if the number of events be

infinite, Fortune may easily furnish herself with

parallels in such abundance of matter
;
if their

number be limited, there must necessarily be a

return of the same occurences, when the whole

I is mn through.

Some there are who take a pleasure in col-

lecting those accidents and adventures they

have met with in history or conversation, which
have such a characteristical likeness, as to ap-

pear the effects of reason and foresight. For
example, there were two eminent persons of

the name of Attia,’^ the one a Syrian, the other

an Arcadian, who were both killed by a boar.

There were two Acteons, one of which was
torn in pieces by his dogs, and the other by
his lovers.*^ Of the two Scipios, one con-

quered Carthage, and the other demolished it.

Troy was taken three times
;
the first time by

Hercules, on account of Laomedon’s horses;

the second time by Agamemnon, through means
of the wooden horse ;t the third Charidemus,

a horse happening to stand in the way, and
hindering the Trojans from shuttiiTg the gates

so quickly as they should have done. There

are Wo cities that bear the names of the most
odoriferous plants, Io$§ and Sxnyrm, Tiolei

and Myrrh, andi Homer is said to have been
bo?n in the one, and to have died in the other.

To these instances we may add, that some of

the generals who have been the greatest

warriors, and have exerted their capacity for

stratagem in the most successful manner, have

* Pausanius, in bis Acbaics, mentions one Attis

or Attes, tiie son of Calaus the Phrygian, who in-

troduced the worship of the mother of the gods

among the Lydians. He was himself under a

natural incapacity of having children, and there-

fore he might possibly be the first who proposed

that all the priests of that goddess should be eunuchs.

Pausaiiias adds, that Jupiter, displeased at his being

so great a favourite vv4th her, sent a boar, which

ravaged the fields and slew Attis, as well as many
of the Lydians. We know nothing of any other

Attis.

t Acteoiithe son of Aristeatus, was torn in pieces

by his own dogs, and Acteon the son Melissus

by the Baccbiadae. See the, Scholiast upon Apol-

lonius, Book iv.

t These are all wooden instances of events being

under the guidance of an intelligent being. Nay,

'.hey are such puerilities as Timaeus himself scarce

ever gave into.

§ Some suppose los to have been an island rather

than a town. But if it was an island, there might

be a town in it of the same name, which was often

the case in the Greek islands.

had but one eye
;
I mean Philip, Aniigontns,

Hannibal, and Sertorius, whose life we are I

now going to write. A man whose conduct, I

with respect to women, was preferable to that I

of Philip, who was more faithful to his friends f

than Anfigonus, and more humane to his ene-

mies than Hannibal
;
but, though he was in-

ferior to none of them in capacity, he fell short

of them all in success. Fortane, indeed, was
ever more cruel to him than his most inveterate

and avowed enemies
;
yet he shewed hiinselt

a match for Metellus in experience, for Pom-
peyin noble daring, for Sylla in his victories,

nay, for the whole Roman people in power
;
and

was all the while an exile and a sojourner

amo»,_ l^arbarians.

The Grecian general who, we think, mo.st

resembles him, is Eumenes of Cardia.*'

Both of them excelled in point of generalship,

in all the art of stratagem, as well as courage.

Both were banished their own countries, and
commanded armies in others. And both had
to contend with Fortune, who persecuted them
so ;violently, that at last they were assassinated

through the treachery of those very persons

whom they had often led to victory.

Quintus Sertorius was of a respectable

family in the town of Nursia, and country of
the Sabines. Having lost his fafeerwhen a
child, he had a liberal education given him by
his mother, whom on that account he always
loved with the greatest tenderness. Her
name was Rhea, He was sufficiently qualified

to
_
speak in a court of justice

;
and by his

abilities that way gained some interest, when
but a youth, in Rome itself. But ins greater,

talents for the camp, and his success as a
soldier, turned his ambition into that channel.

He made his first cuinpaign under C»pio,‘f-

when the Cimbri and Teutones broke into

Gaul. The Romans fought a battle, in which
their behaviour was but indifferent, and they

were put to the rout. On this occasion Ser-

tqrius lost his horse, and received many woundu
himself, yet he svvam the river Rhone, armed
as he was with his breastplate and shield, in

spite of the violence of the torrent. Such
was his strength of body, aftd so much had
he improved that strength by exercise.

The same enemy came on a second time,

with such prodigious numbers, and such dread-

* In the Thracian Chersonesas.

t In the printed text it is Sclflo

;

but two
maiinscripia give us. OfiPiyio, And it certainly was
Q. Servilitis Csepio^ who, with the consul Cn.
Mallns, was defeated by the Cimbri, in the fointU
year of the hundred and sixty-eighth Olympiad, a

UunJicd and three years beiore the Christian a*ra

2 D
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fjjl menaces^ that it }Vds difficult to prevail with

a Roman to keep his post, or to obey his ge-

neral. Marius had then, the command, and
Sertorius offered his service to go as a spy,

and bring him an account of the enemy. For
this pm’pose he took a Gaulish habit, and
having learned as much of the language as

might suffice for common address, he mingled

with the barbarians. VVlien he had seen

and heard enough to let Iiim'into the measures

they were taking, he returned to Marius, who
honoured him with tlie established rewards

of valour; and, during that whole war, he gave

such proofs ofhis courage and capacity, as raised

him to distinction,
_

and perfectly gained him
the confidence of his general.

After the war with the Cimhri and Teu-
tones, he was sent as a legionary tribune,

under Didius, iutp Spain, and took up his

winter quarters in Castillo, ^ a city ofthe Celti-

berians. The soldiers, living in great plenty,

behaved in an insolent and disorderly manner,

and commonly drank to intoxication. The
barbarians, seeing this, held them in contempt

;

and one night having got assistance from their

neighbours the Gyrisoemans,f they entered

the houses were they were quartered, and put

them to the sword. Sertorius, with a few
more, having found means to escape, sallied

out and collected all that he Iiad got out of tlie

liaiids of the barbarians. Then he marched
round the town, and finding the gate open at

which tlie Gyriscenians had been privately ad-

mitted, he entered
;
but took care not to com-

mit the same error they had done. He placed

a guard there, made himself master of all the

quarters of the town, and slew all the inhabi-

tants who were able to bear arms. After tins

execaiion, he ordered his soldiers to lay aside

their own arms and clothes, and take those of

the barbarians, and to follow him in that form

to the city of the Gyriscenians. The people,

deceived by the suits of armour and habits

they were acquainted with, opened their gates

and sallied forth, in expectation of meeting
their friends and fellow-citizens in all the joy

ofsuccesis. The consequence of which, was,

that the greatest
:

part of them were cut in

pieces at the gates : the rest surrendered, and
were sold as slaves. ,

By this manoeuvre, the name of Sertorius

hecame famous in Spain
j
and upon his return

to Home, he was appointed qus&stor in the

Cisalpine Gaul. That appointment was a very

seasonable one: for the Marian war soon
breaking out, and Sertorius being employed
to levy troops and to provide arms, he pro-

ceeded in that_ commission with such expedi-

tion and activity, that, while effeminacy and
smpineness w;ere spreading among, the rest of

the Roman youth, he was considered as a
man of spirit and <futerprize.

Nor did his martial intiepidity abate, when he
arrived at the degree of general His personal

exploits were still great, and he faced danger
In the most fearless manner; in consequence
of which he had one of his eyes struck out.

* A town of New Castile, on’me confines of Aft-

daluaia.

t-The Gyriscenians bemg a people whom we
fvnow nothing of, it has been conjectured that we

'

.hoifld read The Orisians were of that
distiiet See GeUertHa,

This, however, he always gloried in. He .%aid

others did not always carry about with tiiem the

honourable badges of their valour, but some-
times laid aside their chains, their truncheons,

and coronets
;
while he had perpetually the evi-

dences of his bravery about him, and those

who saw his misfortune, at the same time be-

held his courage. The people, too, treated

him with the highest respect. When he en-

tered the theatre, they received him with the

loudest plaudits and acclamations
;
an honour

which officers distinguished for their age and
achievements flid not easily obtain.

Yet when he stood for the office of tribune

of the people, he lost it through the opposition

of Sylla’s faction
;
which was the cliief cause

of his perpetual enmity against Sylla. When
Marius was overpowered by Sylla, and fled

for his life, and Sylla was gone to carry on the

war against Mithridates, Octavius, one of the

consuls, remained in Sylla’s interest
;

but

Cinna, the other consul, wliose temper was
restless and seditious, endeavoured to revive

the sinking faction of Marius. Sertorius join-

ed the latter
;
the ratlier because he perceived

that Octavius did not act with vigour, and that

he distrusted the friends of Marius.

Some time after, a great battle was fought

by the, consuls in the fonm, in which Oc-
tavius was victorious, and Cinna and Ser-

torius having lost not mucli less than ten thou-

sand men, were forced to fly. But, as there

was a number of troops scattered up and down
in Italy, they gained them by promises, and
with tint addition found themselves able to

make head against Octavius again. At the

same time Marius arrived from Africa; and
offered to range himself under tlie banners

of Cinna, as a private man under the consul.

The officers wAe of opinion that they ought to

receive him
;
only Seitorius opposed it. Whe-

ther it was that he thought Cinna would not

pay so much attention to him, when he had a

man of so much greater name, as a general, in

his army; or wlietlier he feared, the cruelty

ofMarius would throw all their affairs into con-

fusion again
;
as he indulged his resentments

without any regard to justice or moderation

whenever he had the advantage.. He remon-
strated, that as they were already superior to

the enemy, they had not much left to do
;
but

if tfiey admitted Marius among them, lie

would rob them of all the honour and the

power at the same time, for he could not en-

dure an associate in command, and was trea-

cherous in every thing where his own interest

was concerned.

Cinna answered, that the sentiments of Ser-

torius were perfectly right, but that he was
ashamed, and knew not how to reject Marius
when he had invited liim to take a part in

the direction of aflaii-s. Sertorius replied,
“ I imagined that Marius had come of bis own
accord into fltaly, and pointed out to you what
in that case was most expedient for you to do •

but as he came upon your invitation, you
should not have deliberated ^ a momeiit whe-
ther he was to be admitted or not. You should

have received him immediately. True lionoutl

leaves no room for doubt and hesitation,” *

Cinna then: sent for Marius
;
and the forces

being divided into three parts, each ot the

.a Qui deliberant desciveruat. Tacit.
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three great officers oad a commanc^ When
the war was over, Ciuna and Marius ^ve
into every kind ofinsolence and cruelty. Ser-

jtorious alone neither put any inp to death to

'

glut his o\yn revenge, nor committed any otlier

outrage; on the contrary, .he repi*oached Ma-
rjus with his savage proceedings, and apply-

ing to Cinpa in private, prevailed witli him to

make a mdre moderate use of his power. At
kst, finding that the slaves, whom Marius had
admitted his fellow soldiers, and afterwards

employed as the guards of his tmnny,^ were a

strong and numerous body
;
and that partly by

order or permission of Marius, partly by their

native ferocity, they proceeded to the greatest

excesses, killing their masters, abusing their

mistresses, and violating their children; he

£oncl«ded,.that these outrages were insupport-

able, and .shot them ail with arrows in their

camp, though their number was not less than

four thousand.

After the death of Marius, the assassination

of Cinna that followed it, and the appoint-

ment of young Marius, to the consulship, con-

trary to the will of Sertorins and the laws of

llonie, (jurbo, Scipio, and Norbanns’ carried

on tJie war against Syila, now returned to

Italy, but vyithout any success. For some-

times the officers behaved in a mean and das-

tardly manner, and sometimes the troops de-

serted in large bodies. In this case Sertorius

began to think Jiis presence of no importance,

as he saw their affairs under a miserable di-

fiction, jyad that persons of the least under-

standing had most power. He was the more
confirmed in his opinionj when Sylla, encamped
near Scipio, and, amusing him with caresses,

under pretence of an approaching peace,

was all tlie while corrupting hvs troops. Ser-

torius advertised Scipio of it several times,

and told him ^vhat the event woffld be, but he

never listened to him.

Then' giving - up Rome for lost, he retired

with tlifi Utmost expedition into Spain
;
hoping,

V he conld get the government there into his

liands, to be able to alford protection to such

of his friends as might be beaten in Italy. He
met with dreadful stonijs on his way, and when
he came to the mountains adjoining to Spain,

the barbarians insisted that lie should pay toll,

and purchase his passaj^-e over them. 'I'liose

tliat attended him were fired with indignation,

and thought it an insiifierable thing for a Ro-

man procomsul to pay toll to such a crew of

barbarians. But he made light of the seeming

disgrace, and said, “ Time was the tiling he

puvclmsed, tlian which nothing in tire world
could he mere precious to a man engaged in

great attempts.” He therefore satisfied the

demands of the mountaineers,’ and passed over

into Spain without losing a moment.
He fonnd the country very populons, and

abounding in youth fit for war, but»at the same
lime the people, oppressed by the avarice and
opacity of former governors, were ill disposed

mivards any Roman government whatever. To
remove this aversion, tried to gain tlie bet-

ter sort by liis affable and obliging manner,

And the populace by lowering the taxe*. But
his excusing them from providing quarters for

tlie soldiers was tlie niost agreeable measure.

For he ordered his men to pass the winter in

* The

tents lyithont tlie wails, anti ne set them the
He did not, however, place his

whole dependence upon the attachment of the
barbarians. Whatever Romans had settled
there, and \yere fit to bear arms, he incorpo-
rated with his troops: lie provided such a va-
riety of warlike machines, and built such a
nnmber of ships, as kept the cities in awe:
and though his address was mild and gentle
in peace, he made himself formidable by lii-s

preparations for ivar.

As soon as he was informed that Syila lind

made him,self master of Rome, and that the

faction of Mariu.s and Carbo was entirely sup-

pressed, he concluded that an army w'oiild soon
be sent against him under the. conduct of an
able genera!.^ For tins reason he sentluHa.s
Salinator, with .six thou.sjind foot, to block up
the pas.se.? of the Pyrenees. In a litfie time
Cai'is Aiinius arrived on the part of Syila ; and
seeing it impossible to di.slodge Salinator, lie

sat down at the foot of the mountafn, uo|

knowing hovv to proceed. While be was in

this perplexity, one Cal[)urnias, surnaiiiftd

Lenarins, as.sassinated Salinatpr, and his

troops thereupon quitthig the Pyrenees, Anniua
passed them, easily repulsing witli lii.s great

army .the few that opposed him. Sertorius,^aQt

being in a condition to give him battle, retire!

with three tbonsand men to New Cartliage;

where he embarked, and crossed over to Africa.

The Maurusian coast \ya.s the land he touched

upon; and his men going upon shore there to

water, and not being on their guard, the Hat-

barians fell upon tliein, and killed a consider-

able number; so that he was forced to make,

back for Spain.
_

He found the coasts guarded,

and that it was impracticable to make descent

there; but having met with some vessels of
Cilician pirates, he persuaded them to join him,

and made his landing good in the isle or

Pitiusa,^ fordng his way through the guards

which Anniiis had placed there.'

Soon after Anniusmade his appearance with

a numerous fleet, on board qf which were five

thousand men. Sertorius ventured to engage

him; though his vessels were small, and made
rather for swift sailing than strength. But
violent west-wind springing up, raised such a

storm, that the_ greatest part of Sertoriu&’ij

ships, being too light to bear up against it, were

driven upon the rocky shore. Sertorius liini-

self was prevented by the storm from makuig

his way at sea, and by the enemy from land-,

ing
;
so that lie was tossed about by tlie waves

for ten days together, and at last escaped with

great difficulty.

At length the wind abated, and he ran in

among some .scattered islands in that quarter*

Tliere he landed ;
but finding they were with-

out water, lie put to sea ?lgain, cro.ssed_>,he

Straits of Gades, and keeping to the right,

landed a little above the mouth of tJie rivei

Bmtis, which running through a laige track to

di.scharge itself in tne Atlantic Oeequ, gives
_ll iUy.^.yn'U ...Ut..!. U

two in number, Separated only ’.by a narrow

channel, and, are at the distance of four hua-

Now /(ika.

f JSo'tka, now Andalusia

IJhe Canaries.
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dred leapes^ from the African coast,
_

They
are called the F&riunafe Islands. Rain sel-

dom fells there, and when it does, it falls mo .

derately : bnt they generally have soft breezes,

<vhich scatter such rich dews, that the soil if

not only good for sowing and planting, bui

spontaneously produces tiie most excellent

fruits, and those in such abundance, that the

inhabitants have nothing more to do than to

indulge themselves in the enjoyment of ease.

The air is always pleasant and salubrious,

through the happy temperature of the seasons,

and their insensible transition into each other.

For the north and east winds which blow from

our continent, in the immense track they have

to pass, are' dissipated and lost; while the sea

wnds, that is, the south and the west, bring

with them from the ocean slight and gentle

showers, butoftener only a refreghing moisture^

which imperceptibly scatters plenty on tlieir

plains. So that it is generally believed, even

among the barbarians, that tliese are the Ely-

sian Fields, and the seats of the blessed,

which Homer has described in the charms of

verse.f
^

Sertorius hearing these wonders, conceived

a .strong desire to fix himself in those islands,

where he might live in perfect tranquillity, at a

distance from the evils of tyranny and war.

The Cilicians, who wanted neither peace nor

re;pose, but riches and spoils, no sooner per-

ceived this, than they bore away for Africa, to

restore Ascalis the son of Iphtha to the throne

of Mauritania. Sertorius, far from giving him-

self up to despair/ resolved to go and assist

the people who were at war with Ascalis, in

order to open to his troops another prospect in

tins new employment, and to prevent their

relinquishing him for want of support. His

arrival was very acceptable to the moors, and

ne soon beat Ascalis in a pitched battle
;
after

which he besieged him m the place to which

he retired.

_

Hereupon, Sylla^ interposed, and sent Pac-

cianus with a considerable force to the assist-

ance of Ascalis. Sertorius meeting him in tlie

field, defeated and killed him
;
and having in-

corporated his troops with his own, assaulted

and took the city of Tiugis,t whither Ascalis

and his brothers had fled for refuge. The
Africans tell us the body of Antmus lies there

;

and Sertorius, not giving credit to what the

barbarians related of his gigantic size, opened
his tomb for satisfaction. But hov/ great was
his surprise, when (according to the account we
have of it) he beheld a body sixty cubits long.

He immediately offered sacrifices, and closed

up tlie tomb
;
which

^
added greatly to the re-

spect and reputation it had before.

The people of Tingis relate, that after the

deatli of Aiitmus. Hercules took his widow
Tinga to his bed, aniJ had by her a son named
iSopnax, who reigned over that country, and
founded a city to which he gave his mothers
name They add, that Diodorus, the son of

Sopha*, subdued many Afi-ican nations with

an army of Greeks, which he raised out of the

colonies of Olbians and Myceneans settled

In the original ten thousand furlongs.

^ In the text Tingena. Strabo tells us, the bar-

barians call it Tingtf, that Artemidorus gives it the

Lame of ivi/2<ra, and Eratosthenea that of Lixus*

here by flercuies. These particulars \m men
tion forthff sake of Juba, the best of all royal
historians; for he is said to have been a de-
scendant of Sophax and Diodorus, the .son and
grandson of Hercules.

Sertorius having thus cleared the field, did

no sort ofharm to those who surrendered them-

selves or placed a confidence in him._ He res-

tored them tlieir possessions and cities, and
put the government in their hands again;

taking notliing for himself but what they volun-

tarily offered him.

.As he was deliberating which wayhe should

next turn his arms, the Lusitanians sent am-
bassadors to invite him to take the command
among them. For they wanted a general of

his reputation and experience, to support them
against the terror of the Roman eagles ;

and he
was the the only one on who vvhose character

and fir-mness they could properly depend. In-

deed, he is said to have been proof against the

impressions both of pleasure and fear
;
intrepid

in time of danger, and not too much elated

with more prosperous fortune
;

in any great

and sudden attempt as daring as any general

of his time, and where art and contrivance, a.s

well as despatch, was necessary for seizing a

pass or securing a strong hold, one of the

greatest masters of stratagera_ in the world

;

noble and generous in rewarding great actions

and in punishing offences very moderate.

It is true his treatment of the Spanish hos-

tages in the latter part of his life, which bore

such strong marks of cruelty and revenge,

seems to argue that the 'clemency he shewed/

before, was not a real virtue in^ him, but only

a pretended one, taken up to suit his occasions.

I mink indeed, that the virtue which is sincere,

and founded upo^^ reason, can never be so con-

quered by any kroke whatever, as to give

place to the opposite. Yet dispositions na-

tisrally humane and good, by^ great and unde-

served calamities may possibly be soured a|

little, and the man may change with his fortune, j

This, I am persuaded, was the case of Serto-

rius; when fortune forsook him, his disposition

war sharpened by disappointment, and he

became severe to those who injured or betrayed

ra.

At present having accepted the invitation to

Lusitania, he took his voyage from Africa thi-

ther. Upon his arrival he was invested with

full authority as general, arid levied force,s,

with which he reduced the neighbouring pro-

vinces. Numbers voluntarily came over to

him, on account of his reputation for clemency

a.s well as the vigcuir of his proceedings. And
to these advantages he added artifice to ainusb

and gain tlie people

That of the. hind was none of the least.

Spanus, a countryman who lived in those parts

happening to fell in with a liind which had

newlyyeaned, and which was flying from the

hunters, failed in his attempt to take her but,

charmed with the uncommon colour of thefewn,

which was a perfect white, hepursnedand took

T. By good fortune Sertorius had his camp in

feat neighbourhood
;
and whatever was brought

if him taken in lumffng, or of the productions

if the field, he received with pleasure, and re-

turned"the civility with interest Theconntry-

* Sertorius had learned these arts/if yf«rius,
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tntifa ^ent and odered him the faWn. He re-

ceived this present like the rest, ftnd at first

took DO extraordinary notice of it. But in

time it became so tractable and fond of him,

that it Wonld come when he called, follow

iiim wherever he went, and learned to bear
the hurry and tumult of the camp. By little

and little he brought the people to believe

t here was something sacred and mysterious

in the affair ; giving it out that the fanm ivas

a gift from Diana, and that it discovered to

him many important secrets. For he knew

pursuance of bis

s^enie, when the, ^emy w'as making a

private irruption into the countiy under
his command, or persuading some city to re-

volt, he pretended the fawn bad appeared
to him in a dream, and warned him to have
liis forces ready. And if he had intelligence

of some victory gained by his officers, he used
to conceal the messenger, and produce the

fawn crowned with flowers for its good tidings

;

bidding the people rejoice and sacrifice to the

gods, on account, of some news they would
soon hear.

By this invention he made them so tractable

that they obeyed his orders in every thing

without hesitation, no longer considering them-

selves as under the conduct of a stranger, but

the immediate direction of Heaven. And the

astonishing increase of bis power, far beyond
all they cound rationally expect, confirmed

them in that persuasion. For, with two thou-

sand six hundred men, whom he called Romans
(though among them there were seven hundred
Africans who came over with him) and an
addition of four thousand light-aimed Lusita-

riians and seven hundred horse, he carried on

the war against four Roman generals, w'ho bad
a hundred and twenty thousai^l foot, six thou-

sand liqrse, two thousand archers and slingers,

and cities without number under their com-
mand

;
though at first he had twenty cities

only. Nevertheless, with so trifling a force,

and such small beginnings, he subdued several

great nations, and took manv cities. Of the

generals that opposed him, he beat Cotta at

sea in the straits over against Mellaria;

he defeated Phidius^ who had the chief

command in Baettica, and killed four thou-

sand^ Romans upon the banks of tiie Bmtis.

By his quaestor he beat Domitius and Lucius

Manlius, proconsul of the other Spain; he
likewise stew Thoranias,+ one of the offi-

cers sent against him iby Metellus, toge-

ther with his whole- army. Nay, Metel-

ius himself, a general of as great reputation as

any the Romans then had, was entangled by
him in such difficulties, and reduced to su^
extremities, that he was forced to call m
Lucius Lollius from Gallia Narbonensis to

ins assistance, and Pompey the Great was
sent with another army from Some with the

utmost expedition. For Metellus knew not

what measures to take against so daring an

*.X ylatiiler has it which is agreeable

!o ome mannscripts ; Cruserius, upon conjecture

oul/i reads it At/Jinius. Frienshem, iu his Supple-

jueiit to Livy (xc. ’iS.) calls this general Furji-
Mus

;

and he might do it upon the authority of
ome ancient manuscript ofPlutarch.

f Florni has it Tlwrius»

enemy, W'ho was continually haras.<dng him,
and, and yet would not come to a pitched
battle, and who, by the lightness and activity

of the Spanish troops, turned himself into ail

planner of forms. He was sufficiently skilled,

indeed, in set battles, and he commanded a
firm heavy-armed infantry, which knew how
to repulse and bear down any thing that would
make head against them, but had no expeii
ence in climbing mountains, or capacity to vie
in flying and pursuing men as swift as the
wind. Nor could his troops bear hunger, eat

any thing undressed, or lie upon^ the ground
without tents, like those of Sertorius. Besides

Metellus was now advanced in years, and after

his many campaigns .and long service, had
begun to indulge himself in more delicate

vvay of living; whereas Sertorius wms in the

vigour of his age, full
_

of spirits, and had
brought sticbgth and activity to. tlie greatest

perfection
_
by exercise^ and abstemiousness.

He never indulged in wine, even when he had
nothing^ else to do

;
and he had accustomed

himself to bear labour and fatigue, to make
longmarches, and pass many successive nights

without sleep, though supported all the while

with mean and slender diet. By bestowing
his leisure on hunting and traversing all the

country for game, had gained such a knovvdedge

of the impracticable as well as open parts of
it, that when he wanted to fly, he found no
manner of difficulty in it; and if he had oc--

casiou to pursue or surround the enemy, he

could execute it with ease.

Hence it was that Metellus, in being pre-

vented from coming to any regular action,

suffered all the inconveniences of a defeat

;

and Sertorius gained as much by flying as he
could have done by conquering and pursuing.

For he cut his adversary off* from water, and
prevented his foraging. If the Romans began

to march, he was on the wing to harass them
;

and if they sat still, he galled them in such a
manner, that they were forced to quit their

post. If they invested a town, he was soon

upon them, and by cutting^ off their convoys,

as it were besieged the besiegers : insomuch,

that they began to give up the point, and to

call upon Metellus to accept the challenge that

Sertorius had given
,

insisting that general

should fight witli general, and Roman vvith Ro-
man

;
and when he declined it, they ridiculed

and abused him. Metellus only laughed ait

them, and he did perfectly right
;

for, as The-

ophrastus says, “ A general should die like a
general, and not like a common soldier,”

He found tliat the Langobritae were tery

serviceable to Sertorius, and perceived, at the

same time, that he might soon bring them to

surrender for want of water
;

for they had but

one well in the city, and an enemy might

in the" suburbs, and under the walls. He,

therefore advanced against the town
;
but con-

cluding he should take it within two days, he

ordered his troops to take only five days pro-

visions with them. But Sertorius gave the

people speedy assistance. He got two thou-

sand skins, and filled them with water, pro-

mising a good reward for the care of eacb

vessel or sb'n. A number of Spaniards and

Moors offered tiheir service on this occasion

and having selected the strongest and swiftesf
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of-tbein, lie sent them along the mountains

with orders, when they delivered these vessels,

to take all useless persons out of the town,

that tho water might be fully sufficient for the

rest during the whole course of the siege.

When Metellus was, informed of mis ma-
noeuvre, he was greatly concerned at it; and
as his provisions began to fail, he sent out

Aqnilius with six thousand men to collect fresh

supplies.^ Sertorius, who had early intelligence

of it, laid an ambush for Aquilius, and upon

his return, three thousand men, who were

placed in the shady channel of a brook for the

purpose, rose up and attacked him in the rear.

At the same time Sertorius himself charged

him in front, killed a considerable s.umber of his

party, and took the rest prisoners. Aquilius got

back to Metellus, hut with the loss both of

his horse^and his anus : whereupon Metellus

retired with disgrace, greatly insulted and ri-

diculed by the Spaniards.

This success procured Sertorius the ad-

miration and esteem of the Spaniards
;

but

what charmed them still more was, that he

armed them in the Roman manner, taught

them to keep their ranks, and to obey the word
of command

;
so that, instead of exerting their

strength in a savage and disorderly manner,

and behaving like^ a multitude of banditti,

he polished them into regular forces. An-
other agreeable circumstance was, that he
furnished them with abundance of gold, and
silver to gild their helmets, and enrich their

shields
;
and that he taught them to wear em-

broidered vests, and magnificent coats; nor

did he give them supplies only for tliese pur-

oses, but he set them the example.-^ The
nishmg stroke was, his collecting, from the

various nations, the children of the nobility

into the great city of Osca,f and his furnishing

them with masters to instruct them in the

Grecian and Roman literature. This had tlie

appearance only of an education, to prepare

them to be admitted citizens of Rome, and to

fit them for important commissions; but, in

fact, the children were so many hostages.

Meanwhile the parents were dplighted to see

their pons in gowns bordered with purple, and
walking in great state to the schools, witliont

any expeusei to them. For Sertorius took the

whole upon himself, often examining besides

into the improvements they made, and dis-

tributing proper rewards to those of most

merit, among which were the golden ornaments

furling down from the neck, called by the Ro-
mans huU^.

It was then the custom in Spain, for the

hand which fought near the general’s person,

when he fell to die with him. This manner of

devotiM
,

diemselves to death, the baiharians

call a jLihaiion, t The other generals had but

a few of these guardsor knights companions
;

whereas Sortorius was attended by many
myriads, who had laid themselves xinder that

obligation. It is said, that when he was once

* Alexander had taken the same method, before

him, among the Persians. For he ordered thirty

tboiieand Persian boys to be taught Greek, and
trained in the Macedonian manner.^
t A city in Hispania Tarraconensis.

^ in Gaoljthe persons who laid themsel^^s upder
this obligaunn, were mlled Sdd<»rii. Cs de
Bell. Gall. I. m/'.

near the walls of a town, ftnd tfee

enemj were pressing hard upon him, tho
Spaniards, to save Sertorius, exposed tiiera-

selves without any precaution. They passed
ham upon their shoulders, from one to another,

till he had gained the walls, and when their

general was secure, then they dispersed, and
fled for their own lives.

Nor was he beloved by the Spanish soldiers

only, but by those which came from Italy too

When Perpenna Vento, who was of the same
party with Sertorius, came into Spain with a
great quantity ofmoney, and a respectable army,
intending to proceed in his operations against

Metellus upon his own bottom
;
the troops dis-

liked the scheme, and nothing was talked of

in the camp but Sertorius. This gave great

uneasiness to Perpenna, who was much elated

with his high birth and opulent fortune.

Nor did the matter stop here. Upon their

having intelligence that Pompey had passed
the Pyrenees, the soldiers took up their arms
and standards, and loudly called upon Per-

penna to lead them to Sertorius
;
threatening,

if he would not comply, to leave him, and go
to a general who knew how to save both him-

self and those under his command. So that

Perpenna was forced to yield, and he went and
•joined Sertorius with fifty-three cohorts."^

Sertorius now found himself at the head of

a great army; for, besides the junction of

Perpenna, all the countries within the Iberus

had adopted his interest, and troops were
daily flocking in on all sides. Bat it gave him
pain to see them behave with the disorder and
ferocity of barbarians; to find them calling

upon him to give the. signal to charge, and im-

patient of the least delay. He tried what mild
representations would do, and they had no

effect. They stilFcontinued obstinate and cla-

morous, often demanding the combat in a very
unseasonable rahumer. At last he permitted

ther' to engage in theirown way, in conseqiience

of which they would suffer g’reat loss, though
he designed to prevent their being entirely de-

feated. These checks, he hoped, would make
them more willing to be under discipline.

The event answered bis expectation. They!

fought and were beaten
;
but making up with

succours, he rallied tlie fugitives, and conducted'

them safe into the camp. His next step was
to rouse them up out of their despondence.

For which purpose, a lew days after, he
assembled all his forces, and produced two
horses before them

;
the one old and feeble,

the other large and strong, and remarkable

besides for a fine flowing tail By the poor
weak horse stood a robust able-bodied man,
and by the strong horse stood a little man of a
very contemptible appearance. Upon a signal

given the strong man began to pull and drag

about the weak liorse by the tail, as if he would
pull it off

;
and the little man to pluck off the

the hairs of tli«^ great horse’s tail, one by one.

The former tugged and toiled a long time to

the great diversion of. the spectators,, and at

last was forced to give up the point ; the latter,

;

without any difficulty, soon stripped the great'

horse’s tail of all its hair.f Tlien kSeriorius

rose up and said, ‘‘^Yoa see, roy friends audj

* A conort is the tenia part of a legion.

^ Uoraec alludes to this, L ii. ep« h
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‘^feliow-sotdlersj how mitcli greater are the

effects of perseveraBce, tlian those 'of torce,

and that there are raany things invincible in

their collective capacity and in a state of

nnion, which may gradually be overcome when
they are once separated. In short, persever-

ance is irresistible. By this means, time

attacks and destroys the strongest things upon

earth. Time, I say, who is the best friend

and ally to those that have the discernment to

use it properly, and watch the opportunities it

presents, and the worst enemy to those who
will be rushing into action when it does not

call them.” By such symbols as these, Ser-

torius applied to the senses of the barbarians,

and instructedthem to wait for proper junctures

and occasions.

But his contrivance with respect to the

Characitani gained him as much admiration as

any of his military performances whatever.

The Characitani are seated beyond the river

Tagus. They have neither cities nor villages,

but dwell upon a large and lofty hill, in dens

and caverns of the rocks, the mouths of which
are all to the north. The soil of all the country

about it is a clay, so very light and crumbly,

that it yields to the pressure of the foot, is re-

duced to powder by the least touch, and flies

about like ashes or iinslaked lime. The bar-

barians, whenever they are apprehensive of an
attack, retire to these caves with their booty,

and look upon themselves as in a place per-

fectly impregnable.
f ^

It happened that Sertorins, retiring to some
distance from Metellus, encamped under this

hill
;
and the savage inhabitants imagining he

retired only because he was beaten, offered

him several insults. Sertorius, either provoked
at such treatment or willing |o shew them he

was not flying from any enemy, mounted his

horse the next day, and went reconnoitre

the place. As he could see no part in which
it was accessible, he almost despaired of taking
it, and could only vent his anger in vain

menaces. At last he observed, that the wind
blew the dust in great quantities towards the

mouths of the caves, which, as I said before,

are all to the north. Tlie north wind, which
some call G<pxias,* prevails most in those

parts
;
taking'its rise from the marshy grounds,

and the ‘nountains covered with snow. And
as it ww then the height of summer, it was
remarkably strong, having fresh supplies from
the melting of the ice on the northern peaks;
80 that it blew a most agreeable gale, which
in the day-time refreshed both tliese savages
and their flocks.

Sertorius reflecting upon what he saw, and
being informed by the neighbouring Spaniards
that these were the usual appearances, ordered
nis soldiers to collect vast quantities of that

dry and crumbly earth, so as to raise a mount
of it over against the hill The barbarians

imagining he intended to storn? their strong

holds frora tlmt mount, laughed at his ])roceed-

ings.
^
The soldiers on with their work,

till night, and then he led them back into the

camp. Next morning, at of day, a
fentie breeze sprang up,f which,' moved the

* MetHa inter Aquilonem et Exortum /Equincc-
ttalem. Plin. 1. ii. c. 47.

t Narraut et in FenW Caecian in se trabere
flies. U',

lightestpart of the heap, and dispi^rsed it ike
smoxe , and as_ the sun gat up higher the
CacioM blew again, and by its violence covered
all the hill with dust. Meantime the soldiers
stirred up the heap from the very bottom, and
crumbled all the clay

;
and some galloped up

and down to raise the light earth, and thicken
the clouds of dust in the wind

; which carried
them into the dwellings of the Characitani

; their

entrances directly facing it. As they were
caves, and, of course, had no other aperture,

the eyes of the inhabitants were soon fllled,

and they could scarce breathe for the suffocat-

ing dust which they drew in with the air.

In these wretched circumstances they held out
two days, though with great difficulty, and the
third day surrendered themselves to Sertorius

at discretion ; who by reducing them, did not
gain stich an accession of strength as of ho-
nour. For an honour it was to subdue those
by policy, whom his arms could not reach.

While he carried on the war against Mo-
tellus only, his success in general was imputed
to the old age and inactivity of his adversary,

who had to contend with a bold young man, at

the head of troops so light, that they might
pass rather for a marauding party, than a re-

gular army. But when Pompey had passed
the Pyrenees, and Sertorins took post against

him, every art of generalship on both sides

was exhausted, and yet even then it appeared,
that in point both of attack and defence,

Sertorius had (he advantage. In this case, the

fame of Sertorius greatly increased, and ex-

tended itself as far as Rome, where he was
considered the ablest general of his time. In-

deed, the honour Pompey had acquired was
very considerable, and the actions he liad per-

formed under Sylla, set him in a veryrespect-
able light, insomuch that Sylia had given him
the appellation of the Great, and he was dis-

tinguished with a triumph, even before he wrote
man. This made means ^f the cities, which
were under tlie command of Serioriiis, cast

their eyes upon Pompey, and inclined them to

open their gates to him. But they returned to

their old attachment, upon the unexpected

success that attended Sertorius at Lauron.^

Sertorius was besieging that place, and
Pompey marched with his whole army to its

relief There was a hill at some distance from

,

the walls, from which the city might be greatly

annoyed. Sertorius hastened to seize it, and
Pompey to prevent him . but the former gained

the post. Pompey, however,^ sat dowm by it

with great satisfaction, thinking he had been
fortunate enough to cut Sertorius off from^ the

town
;
and he sent a message to tlie Lauronites,

“ That they might he perfectly easy, and sit

quietly upon their walls, while they saw him
besiege Sertorius.” But when that general

was informed of it, he only laughed, and said,

I will teach that scholar of Sylla” (so in

ridicule he called Pompey,) ** that a general

ought to look hehind him, rather than before

liim.” At the same time he shewed the be.

siegeda bodyof six thousand foot in the camp
which hehad quitted in order to seize the hill,

and which had been left there on purpose to

take Pompey id* the rear, when he should come
to attack Sertorius in the post he now occupied
Pompey, not discovering this tnanocuvTe till

* A city ofHither Spain, five leagues from "V^leii
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it was tod lates did not dare to begin the attack,

lest he should be surrounded. And yet he

was ashamed to leave the Lauronites in such

extreme danger. The consequence was, that

le was obliged to sit still and see the town lost.

The people, in despair of assistance, sur-

rendered to Sertorius, who was pleased to

spare the i^abitants, and let them go free
;
but

he laid their city in ashes. This was not done

out of anger, or a spirit of cruelty (for he seems

to have indulged his resentment less than any

other general whatever,) but to put the ad-

mirers of Pompey to the blush
;
while it was

•said among the barbarians, that though be was

at hand, and almost warmed himself at the

flame, he suffered his allies to perish.

It is true, Sertorius received many checks in

the course of the war : but it was' not where

he acted in person
;

lor he ever continued in-

vincible
;

it was through his lieutenants. And
finch was his manner of rectifying the mistakes,

that he met •with more applause than his adver-

saries in the midst of their success. Instances of

which we have in the battle of Sucro with Pom-
pey, and in that of Tuttia^ with Pompey and

Metellns.

As to the battle of Sucro, we are told it was
fought the sooner, because Pompey hastened

it, to prevent Metellus from having a share in

the victory. This was the very thing Sertorius

wanted, to try his strength with Pompey, before

Metellus joined him. Sertorius came up and

engaged him in the evening. This he did out

of choice, in the persuasion that the enemy,

not being acquainted with the country, would

find darkness a hindrance to them, whether

they should have occasion to fly or to pursue.

When they came to charge, he found that he

had not to do with Pompey, as he could have

wished, but that Afranius commanded the

enemy’s left wiug, opposite to liwit who was at

the head of his own right wing. However, as

soon as he understood that his left gave way to

the vigorous impressions of Pompey, he put his

right under the direction of other officers, and
hastened to support that which had the disad-

vantage. By rallying the fugitives, and en-

couraging those who kept their ground, he

forced Pompey to fly in great confusion, who
before was pursuing; nay, that general was in

the greatest danger
;
he was wounded, and got

off with difficulty. For the Africans, who fought

under the banners of Sertorius, having taken

Ponipey’s horse, adorned with gold and other

rich furniture, left the pursuit, to quarrel about

dividing the spoil. In the meantime, when
Sertorius was flown from his right wing to suc-

cour the other in distress, Afranius overthrew
all before him, and closely pursuing the fugi-

tives, entered their camp with them, which he
pillaged till it was dark; he knew nothing of

rompey’s defeat, aad was unable to keep the

ioldiers from plundering, if he had desired it.

At this instant Sertorius returns with the

aurels he had won, falls upon the troops of
Afranius, which were scattered up and down
the camp, and destroys greAO numbers ofthem.
Next morning he^ armed, and took the field

again
;

bul perceiving that Metellus was at

hand, he drew off and decamgsed. He did it,

however, with an air of gaiety ; “ If the old

^ffeiaviirs conjectures, thatwe should read TSwna,
the Turms hiding a fiVer which falls into tfte
Sucro.

woman,** said he, “had not been here, I would
have flowed the boy well, and sent him back
to Home.”
He was, notvyithstanding, much afflicted for

the loss of his hind. For she was an excellent

engine in the management of the barbarians,

who now wanted encouragement more than

ever. By good fortune some of his soldiers, as

they were strolling one night about the country,

met with her, and knowing her by the colour,

brought her to him. Sertorius, happy to find

her again, promised the soldiers large sums, on
condition they would not mention the affair.

He carefnlly concealed the hind; and a few
days after, appeared in public with a cheerful

countenance to transact business, telling the

barbarian officers that he had some extraordi-

nary happiness announced to him from heaven
in a dream. Then he mounted the tribunal, for

the despatch of such affairs as might come
before him. At that instant the hind being let

loose near the place by those who had the

charge of her, and seeing Sertorius, ran up with

^eat joy, leaped upon the tribunal, laid her

head npon his lap, and licked his right hand,

in a manner to which she had long been trained.

Sertorius returned her caresses with all the

tokens of a sincere affection, even to the

shedding of tears. The assembly at first looked

on with silent astonishment: but afterwards

they testified their regard for Sertorius with the

loudest plaudits and acclamations, as a person

of a superior nature beloved by the gods.

With these impressions they conducted him to

his pavilion, and resumed all the hopes and
spirits with which he could have wished to

inspire them.

He watched the enemy so close in the plains

of Saguntura, that they were in great want of

{

(revisions
;

an^l as they were determined at

ast to go out to forage and collect necessaries,

this nnavoida^hly brought on a battle. Great

acts of valour were performed on both sides.

Memmius, the best officer Pompey had, fell in

the hottest of the fight. Sertorius carried all be-

fore him, and through heaps of the slain made
his way towards Metellus, who made great

efforts to oppose him, and fought with a vigour

above his years, but at last was borne down
with the stroke of a spear. All the Romans,
who saw or heard of his disaster, resolved not

to abandon their general, and from an impulse

of shame as well as anger, they turned npon
the enem3f, and sheltered Metellus -with their

shields, till others carried him off in safety

Then they charged the Spaniards with great

fury, and routed them in their turn.

As victory had now changed sides, Sertorius,

to secure a safe retreat for his troops, as well

as convenient time for raising fresh forces, had
the art to retire into a city strongly situated upon

mountain. He repaired the walls, and bar-

ricaded the gates, as though he thought oi

nothing less ^an standing a siege. The enemy,
Wwever, were deceived by appearances. They
invested the place, and, in the imagination that

they should make themselves masters of it

without difficulty, took no care to pursue the

thgitive barbarians, or to prevent the new levies

which the officers of Sertorins were making.
These officers he had sent to the towns under
his command, with instructions, when they had
assembled a anfficient number, to send » mes-
senger to acquaint him with it
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0pon tlie receipt of sucli intelligence, he

eallied oat, and having made his waj^thron^h

the enemy without much tronble, he joined his

new-raised troops, and retnrned with that ad-

ditional strength. He now cat off the Roman
convoys both by sea and land: at land, by
laying ambashes or hemming them in, and, by
the rapidity of his motions, meeting them in

every quarter : at sea, by guarding the coast

with his light piratical vessels. In consequence

of this, the Romans were obliged to separate.

Metellus retired into Gaol, and Pompey went
and took np bis winter quarters in the territories

of the Vacceians, where he was greatly dis-

tressed for want of money; insomuch that he

informed the senate, he should soon leave the

country, if they did not supply him
;
for he had

already sacrificed his ovra fortune in the de-

fence of Italy. Indeed, the coinmon disconrse

was, that Sertorius would be Italy before

Pompey. So far had his capacity prevailed

jver the^ most distinguished and the ablest

generals in Rome.
The opinion which Metellus had of him, and

the dread of his abilities, was evident from a
proclamation then published

;
in which Metellns

offered a reward of a hundred talents of

silver, and twenty thousand acres of l^d to

any Roman who should take him : and if that

Roman was an exile, he promised ne should be

restored to his country. Thus he plainly dis-

covered his despair of conquering nis enemy,

by the price which he set upon him, When be

happened once to defeat him in a pitched battle,

he was so elated with the advantage, and

thought the event so fortunate, that he suffered

himself to be saluted as Imperaior; and the

cities received him with sacrifices and every

testimony of gratitude to the gods at their

altars. Nay, it is said, he rec^ved crowns of

victory, that he made most magnificent enter-

tainments on the occasion, and wo?e a triumphal

robe. Victories, in effigy, descended in ma-

chines, with trophies of gold and garlands in

their hands
;
and choirs of boys^ and virgins

sung songs in his praise. These circumstances

were extremely ridiculous, if he expressed^ so

much joy and such superabundant vanity,

while he called Sertorius a fugitive from Sylla,

and the poor remains of Carbo’s faction.

On the other hand, the magnanimity of Ser-

torius appeared in every step he took. The
patricians, who had been obliged to fly from

Rome, and take refuge with him, he called

a senate. Out of them he appointed qusestors

and lieutenants, and in every thing proceeded

according to the laws of his country. What
what was of still greater moment, though he

made war only with the arms, the money, and
the men of Spain, he did not ^sufier the

Spaniards to have tlie least share in any de-

partment of govermnent, even in wovds or

titles. He gave them Roman generals and go-

vernors
;
to make it appear that the liberty of

Rome was his great object, and that he did

not want to set up the Spaniards against the

Romans. In fact, he was a true lover of Ms
country, and his passion to be restored to it

was one of the first in Ms heart Vet, in Ms
greatest misfortunes, he never departed from
Ms dignity. On the other hand, when he was
Tietonous, he would make an offer to Metellns

ur Pompey, to lay down Ms arms, on condi-

tion he might be permitted to return in tlie

capacity of a private man. He said he had
rather he the meanest citizen in Rome, than
an exije with the command of all the othei
conntries in the world.

TMs love of his country is said to have bee*
in some measnre owing to the attachment he ha6
to Ms mother. His father died in his infancy,

and he had his education wholly from her*
consequently his affections centered in her!

His Spanish friends wanted to constitute him
supreme governor

;
bnt haying information at

that time of the death of Ms mother, he gave
Mmselfnp to the most alarming grief. For seven
whole days he neither pve the word, nor

would be seen by any of his friends. At last

Ms generals, and others who were upon a foot-

ing with him in point of rank, beset Ms tent,

and insisted that ne should rise from the ground
and make Ms appearance, to speak to the sol-

diers, and to take the direction of their affairs,

vyMch were then as prosperous as he could de-

sire, Hence many imagined, that he was
natnraliy of a pacific turn, and a lover of tran-
(^^uillity, but he was brought against his inclina-

tion, by some means or other, to take upon
Mm the command

;
and that when he was hard

pressed by his enemies, and had no other

shelter but that of war to fly to, he had re-

course to it merely in the way of self-defence.

We cannot have greater proofs ofMs mag-
nanimity than those that appear in Ms treaty

with Mithridates. That prince, recovering
from the fall given Mm by Sylla, entered the

lists again, and^ renewed his pretensions to

Asia, By tMs time the fame of Sertorius had
extended itself into all parts of the world. The
merchants who traded to the west, carried

back news of his achievements, like commodi-
ties from a distant country, and filled Pontus
with his renown. Hereupon Mithridates. de-

termined to send an embassy to him
;
induced

to it by the vain speeches ofMs flatterers, who
compared. Sertorius to Hannibal, and Mithri-

dates to Pyrrhus, and insisted that the Ro-
mans would never be able to bear up against

two such powers and two persons of such ge-

nius and abilities, when attacked by them in

different quarters
;
the one being the most ex-

cellent of generals, and the other the greatest

of kings.

In pursuance of this scheme, Mithridates

sent ambassadors into Spain, with letters to

Sertorius, and proposals to be made in confe-

rence; tee purport of which was, that the

king would supply him with money and ships

for the war, on condition that he confirmed Ms
claim to Asia, which he had lately given up to

the Romans in the treaty witli Sylla.

Sertorius assembled his council, which he
calMd th Senate. They were unanimous in

their opinions that he shonld accept the con-

ditions, and think Mmselfhappy in them
;
since

they were only asked an em^ty name and title

to things which it was not in their power to

give, and the king in return would supply

them vrith what they most wanted. But l&r*

torius would by no means agree to it. He
said, he _h^ no objection to that prince’s haV-
mg Bythinia andiCappadocia, countries accns-

tbmed to kingly government, and not belong-

ing to the Romans by any just title : but as to

a province to wMch the Romans had an unde*
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iriabfe ciaiia
;
a pfonnCe which they had been

deprived of by Mithridates, which he after-

wards lost to Fimbria> and at last had quitted

upon the peace with Sylla, he could never

consent that he should be put in possession of

it again. “ Rome,” said he, “ought to have

her power extended by my victories, and it

is not rayright to rise to power at her expense.

A man who has any dignity of sentiment

should conquer witli honour, and not use any

base means even to save his life.”

Mithridates was perfectly astonished at this,

answer, and thus communicated his surprise

to his friends ;
“ What orders would Serto-

rius give us, when seated in the senate-house

at Rome, if now, driven as he to is the coasts of

the Atlantic ocean, he prescribes bounds to our

empire, and threatens us with war if we make
any attempt upon Asia?” The treaty, how-
ever, went on, and was sworn to. Mitbri-

dates was to have Cappadocia and Bithynia,

and Sertorius to supply him with a general and
some troops

;
the king on the other hand was to

furnish Sertorius with three thousand talents,

and forty ships of "war.

The general whom Sertorius sent into

Asia, was a senator who had taken refuge

\rith him, named Marcus Marius. When
Mithridates, by his assistance, had taken

.some cities in Asia, he permitted that officer

to enter them with his rods and axes, and

voluntarily took the second place as one of his

train. Marius declared some of those cities

free, and excused others from imposts and

taxes, telling them they were indebted for

these favours to Sertorius. So tiiat Asia,

tridch laboured again under the exaction of

the Roman tax-gatherers, and the oppressions

and insults of the garrisons, had once more a

prospect of some happier mode of government
But in Spain, the senators about Sertorius,

who looked upon themselves as on a footing

with him, no sooner saw themselves as a

match for the enemy, than they bade adieu to

fear, and gave into a foolisli jealousy and envy

oftheir genera). At the head of these was Per-

penna, who, elated with the vanity of birth,

aspired' to the command, and scrupled not to

address his partisans in private with such
speeriies as these: “ What evil daemon pos-

sesses us, and leads us from bad to worse?
We, w'ho would not stay at-home and submit
to the orders of Sylla, who is master both of

Sea and land, what are we to come to ? Did
we not come here for liberty? Yet here we
nre voluntary slaves

;
guards to the exiled

Sertorius.^ We suffer ourselves to be amused
tvith the title of a senate : a title despised and
ridiculed by all the world 0 noble senators,

who submit to the mdst mortifying tasks and
labours, as much as the meanest Spaniards
and Lusitamana :

Numbers were attacked with these and such
tike discourses .’ and though tliey did not
apenly revolt, because they dreaded the power
cf Sertorius, yet they took private methods
fq mn his afiiira, by treating the barbarians

lb inHicting heavy punishments, and collect-

i%. exorbitant subsidies, as if by his order.

ffeicSe the- cities began to w^ver in their alle-

to-raise disturbances
;
and tbeper^

compose those disturbances by
^ndiehw.thocls, made more enemies

than they_ reconciled, and inidamed the rising

spirit ofdisobedience
j
insomuch that Sertorius

departing from his former clemency and mo-
deration, behaved^ with great injustice and
outrage to the children of the Spaniards in

Osca, putting some to death, and selling others

for slaves. ,

The conspiracy daily gathered strength, and
aikjong the rest Peipenna drew in Manlius,^

who had a considerable command in the army,
jf. if. if if

,
*

He and his partisans then prepared letters for

Sertorius, which imported that a victory was
gained by one of his officers^ and great num-
bers of the enemy slain. Sertorius offered

sacrifice for the good tidings; and PeriJeima

gave him, and his own friends who were by,

and W'ho were all privy to the design, an invi-

tation to supper, which, with much entreaty,

he prevailed upon him to accept

The entertainments at which Sertorius was
present, had been always attended with great

order and decorum; for he could not bear

either to see or hear the least indecency, and
he had ever accustomed the guests to divert

themselves in an innocent and irreproachable

manner. But in tlie midst of the entertainment

the conspirators began to seek occasion to

quarrel, giving into the most dissolute dis-

course, and pretending drunkenness as the

cause of their ribaldry. All this was clone

to provoke him. However, either vexed at

their obscenities and design, or gue.ssing at

their designs by the manner of their drawling

them out, he changed his posture, and threw

himself back upon his couch, as though he

neither heard nor regarded them. Then Per-
penna took, a cup of wine; and as he was
drinking, pm-gpsely let it fail out of Ids hands.

The noise it made being the signal for them
to fall on, Afitony, who sat next to Sertorius,

gave him a stroke with his sword. 'Sertorius

turaed, and strove to get up; but Antony
throwing himself upon his breast, held both

his hands
; so that not being able in the least

to defend himself, the rest of the conspirators

despatched him with many wounds.

Upon the first news of his death, most of

the Spaniards abandoned Perpenna, and by
their deputies surrendered them.selves to

Pompey and Metellus. Perpenna attempted
something with those that remained

;
but though

he had the use of all that Sertorius had pre-

pared, he made so ill a figure, that it was evi-

dent he knew no more how to command than

how to obey. He gave Pompey battle, and
was soon routed and taken prisoner. Nor in

this last distress did he behave as became a
:eneral. He had the papers of Sertorius in

lis possession, and he offered Pompey the

sight of original letters from men of consular

dignify, and the greate.st interest in Rome, by
which they inrited Sertorius into Italy, in con-

sequence dx' the desire of numbei’S, who
wpted a change in the present state bf af-

fairs, and a new administration.

Pompey, however, behaved not like a young
_ian, but with all the marks of a solid and
improved understanding, and by his prudence

deliyered Rome from a train of dreadful -fears

Dacier thinics wq should, read Mmim by
vhich he means Manius Antemius, who s

Sortorius the first blovi',

‘
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«o(3 ttew coMraotionS. He collected all those bronght to Pompey, and by Hni^ ordered to

tstterSj and the other papers of Sertorits, and the block, and others, who fled into Africa,

burned them, without eitlier reading them him- shot by the Moors. None escaped but Aufidius',

self, or sdfering any other person to do it. As the rival of Manlius. Whether it was that he

foi- Perpenna, he put him to deatli immediate- could not he found, or they thought him not'

ly, lest he sliould mention the names of those worth the seeking, he lived to old age in a vil-

who wrote the letters, and thence new seditions la^e of the barbarians, wretchedly poor, and

and troubles should arise. Perpenna’s accom- universally despised,

plices met the same fate • some of tliem being

EUMENES.

Duris the historian writes, that Eumenes the

Card ian was the son of a poor wagoner in tlie

Chersonesus, and yet that he had a liberal

education both as to learning and the exercises

then in vogu^'^ He says that while he,was
but a lad, Philip hajppening to be in Cardia,

went to spend an hour of leisuue in seeing how
the young men acquitted themselves iu the

pancration,j- and the boys in^Yrestling. Among
these Eumenes succeeded so well, and shewed
SO much activity and address, that Philip was
pleased witli him, and took him into hi.s train.

But otliers assert, with a
,

greater appeamnce
of probability, that Philip preferred him on
account of the ties of friendship and hospitality

there were between him and tlie father of

, Eumenes.
After the death of Philip, he maintained the

reputation of being equal to any ofAlexander’s

officers in capacity, and in the honour with

which he discharged his commissions; and
•' though he had only the title of principal secre-

tary, he was looked upon in as honourable a
light as the king’s most intimate Triends and
counsellors

;
insomuch that he had the sole

direction of an Indian expedition, and upon
the death of HepliEestion, when Perdiccas had
the post of that favourite, he succeeded

.
Per-

diccas. Therefore, when Neoptolemus, who
had been the principal armour-bearer, took

upon him to say, after the death of Alexander,
** That he had borne the shield and spear of

that monarch, and that Eumenes had only fol-

lowed with his escritoir,” the Macedonians
only laughed at his vanity

;
knowing that, be-

sides other marks of honour, Alexander had
thought Eumenes not unworthy his alliance.

For Barsine, the daughter of Artabazas, who
.was the first lady Alexander took to his bed in

Asia, And who brought him a sou named Her-
cules, had two sisters; one of which, called

Apama, he gave to Ptolemy
;
and the other,

called also Barsine, he gave to Eumenes, at

the time when he was selecting Persian ladies

as wives for his friends, t

* There were pablic schools, where children of

'all conditions were taught without disrtnction.

f The panmitim (as we have already observed)
was a Gompoiitioii of wrestling and boxing.

$ Alexander had married Statira,thc eldejst daughter
of Darius, and given the youngest, named Trypetis,
tO' Hephajslion. This was a measure well calcn-

,

lated for establishing him and his posterity on the
Persian throne ; but it was dbnoxions to the Mace-

r (Imvian*. Therefore, to support it on owe band,

I
and to obviate inconveniences on lii« other he

fetilmnst be ackn.ovvledged, he wan ofl<a

in disgrace with Alexander, and once or twice

in danger too, on account of Hephasstion. In
the first place,

,

Hephaestion gave a musician

named Evius, the quarters which the servants

of Eumenes had taken np’fqf him.

Eumenes went in great wrath to Aiexa,nder

with Mentor,* and cried, “ The best raetliod

they could take, was to tlnovv away their arms,

and leamto play upon the flute, or. tura trage-

dians.” Alexander at fir.st entered into m
quarrel, and sliarply rebuked Hephaestion

;
but

he soon changed his mind, and tiTrned the

weight of his displeasure upon Eumenes;
tliinking he liad behaved with more disrespect

to him than resentment against Hephaestioii.

Again; when Alexander wanted to send out

Nearclius with a fleet to explore the coasts of

the ocean, he found Iris treasury low, and

asked his friends for a supply. Among the

rest lie applied to Eumenes tor three hundred

talents, who offered lilin only a hundred, and
assured him, at the same time, he_ should find

it difficult to collect that sum by his ^stewards.

Alexander refused the offer, but did hot re-

monstrate or complain; However, be ordeved

his servants privately to set fire tO ;Eumenes’'s

tent, that he mightbe forced to carry out
;

his

money, and be openly convicted of the falsity

It happened that tlie tent was entirely con-

sumed, and Alexander was sorry on account

of the loss of his papers. There was gold and
silver found melted, to tlie amount of .more

than a thousand talents, yet even then tlie king

took none of it. And having written to all Iris

grandees and lieutenants to send him copies of
tlm despatches that were lost, upon, their

arrival lie put them again nnder the care <>{

Eumenes.
Some time after, another dispute happened

between him and Hephsestion, on account of

some present iroin the king to one oi’ them.

Moph severe and abusive language passed

between them, yet Alexander for the present,

did hot look upon Eumenes with less regard.

But,
^
Hephaestion dying soon after, the king,

in hisjunspeakable affliction foi that loss, ex-

pressed, his resentment against aH who he

selected eighty virgins out of the most honourable
families in Persia, and persuaded ins principal

friends, and officers to marry them
* Mentor was bro**er to Meinnon, whose widow

Bareine'was Alexanders misticss.. He was brother
Vn-)aw to ArtabaxiW} and the second Barsine,
whom Eumenes murried, seems to have beno
danghter to Meninoii and Mentor’s sister.
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tlioaglit envied that favourite while he lived,

or rejoiced at his death. Eumenes was one of

&ose whom he most suspected of such senti-

ments, and he often mentioned the ^fferences,

and die severe language those differences had
produced. Eumenes, however, being an artful

man, and happy at expedients, made the very

person through whom he had lost the king’s

favour, the means ofregaining it. He seconded

the zeal and application of Alexander to cele-

brate tbe memory of Hephaestion. He sug-

gested such instances of veneration as he
thought might do much honour to the deceased,

and contributed largely and freely, ont of

his own purse, towards the expenses of his

funeral.

Ujpon the death of Alexander, a great quar-

rel broke out between the phalanx and the

Iate_ king’s friends and generals. Eumenes,
in bis heart, sided with ikephalanx, but in ap-

pearance stood neuter, as a person perfectly

indifferent; saying, it did not become him,

who was a stranger, to interfere in the disputes

of the Macedonians. And when the other

mat officers retired from Babylon, he stayed

mere, endeavouring to appease that body of

infantry, and to dispose them to are concilation.

After these troubles were passed, and the

generals met to consult about dividing the

provinces and armies among them, the coim-

tries assigned Eumenes were Cappadocia and
Paphlagonia, and the coast ofthe sea of Pontus
as far as Trapezus. These countries were not

then subject to the Macedonians, for Ariarathes

was king of them
;
but Leonatus and Antigonus

were to go with a great army, and Eumenes,
in possession. Antigonus, now elated with

power, and despising all the world, gave no
attention to the letters of Perdiccas. But
Leonatus marched down from the upper pro-

vinces into Phrygia, and promised to undertake

the expedition for Eumenes. Immediately

after this, Hecataeus, a petty tyrant in Cardia,

applied Leonatus, and desired him rather to go
to the relief of Antipater and the Macedonians,

who were besieged in Lamia.-^ Leonatus,

being inclined to ^o, called Eumenes, and at-

tempted to reconcile him to Hecatmus. They
had long had a suspicion of each other on ac-

count of a family difference in point of politics

;

in consequence of which Eunienes bad once
accused Hecataeus of setting himself up tyrant

in Oardia, and had entreated Alexander to re-

store that people to their liberty. He now
desired to be excused taking a share in the

Grecian expedition, alleging he was afraid

Antipater, who had long hated him, to gratify

himself as well as Hecataeus, would make some
attempt upon his life. Upon which, Leonatus,

placing an entire confidence in him, opened
to him all his heart. He told him the assisting

Antipaterwas nothing but a pretext, and that

he designed, as soon as Ite landed in Greece,
to assert his claim to Macedonia. At the same
time he shewed him letters from Cleopatra,

f

in which she Invited him to Pella, and pro-

mised to give him her hand.
^ Eumenes was really afraid of
Antipater, or whether he despaired of any
cerrice from Leonatus, ^?ho was extremely

• A city of Thtggaly.

tThe Bister of Alexander.

obstinate in his temper, and followed imf
impulse of a precipitate ambition, he withdrew'

from him in the night with all his equipage,

which consisted of three hundred horse, two.

hundred of his domestics well armed, and all

his treasure, amounting to five thousand talents

With tins he fled to Perdiccas; and as he ac-

quainted that general with the secret designs

ofLeonatus, he was immediately taken into a

high degree of favour, and admitted to a share

in his councils. In a little time, too, Perdicomi

in person conducted him into Cappadocia,

with a great army
;
took Ariarathes prisoner,

subdued all the country, and established

Eumenes in that government: in consequence

of which Eumenes put the cities under the

direction of his friends, placed guards and

garrisons with proper officers at their head,

and appointed judges and superintendants of

the revenue
;
Perdiccas leaving the entire dis-

position of those things to him. After this lie

departed with Perdiccas; choosing to give

him that testimony of respect, and not thinking

it consistent with his interest to be absent from

his court. But Perdiccas, satisfied that he

could himself execute the designs he was me-
ditating, and perceiving that the provinces he

had left behind required an able and faithful

guardian, sent back Eumenes when he had

reached Cilicia. The pretence was, that he

might attend to the concerns of his own govern-

ment
;
but the real intention, that be should

secure the adjoining province of Armenia,

which was disturbed by the practices of

Neoptolemns.

Neoptolemus was a man of sanguine pursuits,

and unbounded vanity. Eumenes, however,

endeavoured to keep him to bis duty, by
soothing applications. And as he saw the

Macedonian*' infantry were become extremely

insolent an^d audacious, he applied himself to

raising a body ofcavalry which might be a coun-

terpoise against them. For this purpose he re-

mitted the taxes, and gave other immunities

to those of his province who were good horse-

men. He also bought a great number of horses

and distributed them among such of his cour-!'

tiers as he placed the greatest confidence in^

exciting them by honours and rewards, ami
training them to strength and skill by a variety

of exercises. The Macedonians upon this

were differently afibeted, some with astonish-

ment,, and others with joy, to see a body of

cavalry collected, to the number of six thousand
tliree hundred, and trained in so short a spaeff

of time.

About that time Craferus and Ahtipater

having reduced Greece,- passed into Asia, to

overthrow the power of Perdiccas; and news
was brought that their first intention was to

enter Cappadocia. Perdiccas himself waj.

engaged in war with Ptolemy; he there4W,

appointed Eumenes commander-in-chief of
forces in Armenia and Cappadocia

;
and wrQ|^

to Alcetas and Neoptolemus to obey tb

oilers of that general, whom he had invests
with discretiona-y powers. Alcetas plaiim
refused to submit to that injunction: allegi>

that the Macedonians would be asnamewaf,
fight Antipater

;
and as for Craterus, tlieiitrp.

fection for him was sneh that they would
ceive him with open arms. On the otllfe

hand, it was visible that Neoptolemus wF
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f forming some treacherous sckeme against
I Eumenes

;
for when called upon, he refused to

fjoin him, and, instead of that, prepared to give

I him battle.

This was the first occasion on which En-
menes reaped the fruits of his foresight and
timely preparations. For, though his infkntry

were beaten, with his cavalry he put Neoptole-
mus to flight, and took his baggage. And
white^ the phalnax were dispersed upon the

ptjrsuit, lie fell upon them in -such good order
with his horse, that they were forced to lay

down their arms, and take an oath to serve him.

Neoptolemus collected some of the fugitives,

and retired with them to Craterns and Antipa-
ter. They had already sent ambassadors to

Eumenes, to desire him to adopt their interests,

in reward of which they would confirm to him
the provinces he had, and give him others,

with an additional number of troops : in which
case he would find Antipater a friend instead

of an enemy, and continue in friendship with
Craterus instead of turning his arms against

him.

Eumenes made answer to tliese proposals,
“ That having long been on a footing of enmity

with Antipater, he did not choose to be his

friend, at a time when he saw him treating his

friends as so many enemies. As for Craterus,

he was ready to^ reconcile him to Perdiccas,

and to compromise matters between them, upon
just and reasonable terms. But if he should

begin hostilities, he should support his injured

friend while he had an hour to live, and rather

sacrifice life itself than his honour.”

When this answer was reported to Antipater

and Craterus, they took some time to deliberate

upon the measures thejr should pursue. Mean-
wnile Neoptolemus arriving, gave them an ac-

count of the battle he had lost, and requested

assistance of them both, but particularly of

Craterus. He said, “ The Macedonians had

80 extraordinary an attachment to him, that if

they saw but his hat, or heard one accent of the

tongue, they would immediately run to him,

wth tlieir swords in their hands.” Indeed,

the reputation ofCraterus was very greatamong
them, and, after the death of Alexander, most

;

of them wished to be under his comrnand.
|

ITiey remembered the risks he had riin.of em-

1

broiling himself with Alexander for their sakes

;

how he had combated the inclinations for

Persian fashions which insensibly grew upon

him, and supported the customs of his country

against tli© insults of barbaric pomp and

luxury.

Craterus now sent Antipater into Cilicia,

and taking a considerable part of the forces

himself, marched along with Neoptolemus

against Eumenes. If Eumenes foresaw his

coming, arid was prepared for it,
^
we may

impute it to the vigilance necessary in a gene-

ral
;
we see nothing in that of superior genius.

But when, besides his concealing* from the

enemy wfett they ought not to discover, he

oronght hi» own troops to action, without

knowing who was their adversary, and^ made
them serve agaipst Craterus, withoutfinding out

tliat lie was the officer they had to contend

with
;
in this we see chai^acteristical proofs of

generalship. For he propagated a report, that

Neoptolenius, assisted by Pigris, was advanc-

ing again with some Cappadocian and Paphla*

gonian horse. The night he designed to de-
camp, he fell into a sound sleep, and had a
very extraordinary dream. He thought he saw
two Alexanders prepared to try their strength
against each other, and each at the head of
a phalanx. Minerva came to support the one
pd Ceres the other. A sharp conflict ensued,
in which the Alexander assisted by Minerva
was defeated, and Ceres crowned the victor

with a wreath of corn. He_ immediately con-
cluded that the dream was in his favour, be-
cause he had to fight for a country which was
most of it in tillage, and which had then so

excellent a crop, well advanced towards the

sickle, that the whole face of it had the ap-

pearance of a profound^ peace. He was the

more confirmed m his opinion, when he found
the enemy’s word was MimrvaandAlexander

:

and in opposition to it he gave Ceres and
Alexander. At the same time, he ordered his

men to crown themselves, and to cover their

arms, with ears of com. _He was several

times upon the point of declaringto his principal

officers and captains what adversary they had
to contend with

;
thinking it a hazardons un-

dertaking to keep to himself a secret so im-
portant, and pernaps necessary for them to

know.—Yet he abode by his first resolution,

and trusted his own heart only with the danger
that might ensue.

When he came to give battle, he would not

set any Macedonian to engage Crateras, but

appointed to that charge two bodies of foreign

horse, commanded by Pharnabazus the son of

Artabazus, and Phoenix of Tenedos. They
had orders to advance on the first sight of the

enemy, and come to^ close fighting, without

givingthem time to retire
;
and it they attempted

to speak or send any herald, they were not to

regard it. For he had strong apprehensions

that the Macedonians would go over to Cra-

terus, if they happened to know him. Eu-
menes himself, witn a troop of three hundred

select horse, went and posted himself in the

right wing, where he should have to act against

Neoptolemus. When they had passed a little

hill that separated the two armies,^ and came
in view, they charged with such impetuosity

that Craterus was extremely surprised, and
expressed his resentment in strong terms

against Neoptolemus, who he thought, had
deceived him with a pretence tliat the Mace-
donians would change sides. However, he

exhorted his officers to behave like brave men,

and stood forward to the encounter. In the

first shock, which was very violent,^ the spears

were soon broke, and they were then to decide

the dispute with the sword.

The hehaviour of Craterus did no dishonour

to AJeiander. He killed numbers with his

own hand, and overthrew many others who
assailed him in front But atjast he received

a side blow from a Thracian, which brought

him to the ground. Many passed over him

without knowing him ; but Gorgias, one of Eu-

menes’s officers took notice ofhim ;
and being

well acquainted with his person leaped from

his horse and guarded the body. It was then,

however, too late
;
he was at the last extremity,

and in the agonies death.

In the meantime, Neoptolemus engaged Bii-

menes.—The most violent hatred had lone

subsisted between them, and this day added
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Btiagstoii Theyknew not oue another in the 'the account of the king's gooas and mttelg

two first encounters, bnt in tlie third they did; stated either on one side or other.”

and then tiiey rushed forward impetuously Eiunenes intended to give battle upon tli.

with swords drawn and loud shouts. The plains of Lydia near Sardis, both because he

siiock their hnrs^ met with was so violent, was strong in cavalry, and because he was

that it resembled that of two galleys. The ambitious to shew Cleopatra what a respecta-

fierce antagonists quitted the bridles; and laid ble force he had. How’ever, at the request of

hold on each other
;
each endeavouring to tear that princess, who was afraid to give Antipater

offtlie helmet or tlie breastplate of his enemy, any cause of complaint, he marched to the

While their hands were thus engaged, their Upper Phrygia, and wintered in Cefenie.

horses went from under them
;
and as they fell There Alcetas, Polemon, and Docinius, con«

to the ground without quitting their hold, they tended with him for the command
;
upon which

wrestled for the advantage. Neoptolemus he said, “ This makes good the observation,

was beginning to rise first, when Eumenes Every one thinks of advancing himself, but no

wounded him in the ham, and by that means one thinks of the danger that may accrue to

:ot upon his feet before him. 'Neoptolemus the public weal.”

Jeing wounded in one knee, supported himself He had promised to pay his army within

upon the other, and fought with great courage three days, and as he had not money to do it, he

underneath, but was not able to reach his ad- sold them all the farms and castles in the

versary a mortal blow. At last, receiving a country, together with the people and cattle

wound in the neck, he grew taint, and stretched that were upon tliem. Every captain of a

himself upon the gTonnd, Eumenes, with all Macedonian company, or officer who had a

the eagerness of inveterate hatred^ hastened to command in the foreign troops, received bat-

strip him of his arms, and loading him with re- tering engines from Eumenes;^ and when he

proaches, did not observe that his sword was had taken the castle, he divided his spoils

still in his hand; so that Neoptolemnus among his company, according to the arrears

wounded him under the cuirass, where it due to each particularman. This restored him

touche.*} upon the grojn. However, as the the affections of the soldiers : insomuch, tlmt

stroke was but feeble, the apprehensions it gave W'hen papers were found in his camp, dispersed

him were greater than the real hurt. by the enemy, in which their generals pro-

When lie had despoiled his adversary, mised a hundred talents and great honours to

weak as he was with the wounds he had re- the man who should kill Eumenes, theMace-
ceived in his legs and arms, he mounted his douians w'ere highly incensed, and gave order

horse and made up to his left wing,which he that from that time he should have a body

supposed might still be engaged with the enemy, guard of a flionsand officenneu always abo ut

There, being informed of the fatqof Craterus, him, who should keep watch by turns, and be

he hastened to him
;
and finding his breathand in waiting day and night There was not a

senses not quite gone, he alighted from his man who refused tliat charge
;
and they were

horse, wept over him, and gave him his hand, glad to receive from Eumenes the marks of

One while- he vented his execrations upon honour which ^ho.S6 who were called the king’s

Neoptolemus, and another while he lamented friends used to receive from the hands of

his owm ill fortune,
_

and the cruel necessity he royalty. For he too was empowered to dis-

was under of coming to extremities xvith his tribute purple liats and rich robes, which were
most intimate friend, and either giving or re- considered as the principal gifts the kings of

ceiving the fatal blow. Macedon had to bestow.

Eumenes won this battle about ten days Prosperity gives some appearance of higher

after the former. And it raised him to & high sentiments even to persons of mean spirit, and
rank of honour, because it brought him the we see something of grandeur and importance
palm both of capacity and courage, but at the about them in the elevation where Fortune lias

same time it exposed^ him to the envy and placed them. But he who is inspired by real

hatred both of his allies and his enemies.
^

It fortitude and magnanimity, will shew it most
seemed hard to them, that a stranger, a foreip by the dignity of his behaviour under losses,

adventurer, should hav’e destroyed one of the and in the most adverse fortune. So did

greatestandmostillustriousof theMacedonians Eumenes. When he had lost a battle to

with the arms of those very Macedonians. Antigonus in the territory of tk‘ Orcynians
Had the news of the death of Cratenis been in Cappadocia, through the treachery of
brought sooner to Perdiccas, none but he one of his ofiicers, though he was forced to

would have swayed the Macedonian sceptre, fly himself, he did not suffer the trail or to

But he was slain in a mutiny in Egypt, two days escape to the enemy, but took him and hanged
before the news arrived. The Macedonians ’ im upon the spot. In iiis flight he took a
were so much exasperated against Enmenes diilercnf. way from the pursuer.s, and privately

upon the late evei^t that they immediately de- turned round in such a umnner, as to regain
creed his death. Antigonus and Antipater tlie field of battle. Tiiere he encamped, in

..yere to take tlie direction of the war which rder to bu#ythe dead; whom he collected
>yas to cany that decree into execution. Mean- ,nd burned with the door })Osts of the neigh*

time Eumenes went to the king’s horses boiiring villages. The bodies of the officers

which were iiasturiiig upon mount Ida, and ind common soldiers were burned upon
took such as he had occasion for, but gave the leparate piles

;
and w'hen he had raised great

keepers a discharge for them. When- Anti- monuments of earth overthem, he decamped
pater was apprized of it, he hgtghed, and said, " that Antigonus coming that wav after-
‘ He could not eimngh admire the caution of wards, w.'os astonished a! his flrmncsa’and in-

ilOrtamly expect to see jtrepidis
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Anotliei* time he fell in with the baggage of

Antigomis^ and could have easily have tgiken it,

together with many persons of free condition,

a great number of slaves, and all the wealth

which had been amassed in so many wars,

and the ijlnnder of so niaiw countries. But

he was afraid that Ihs men, when possessed of
such riches and spoils, would think then.selves

too heavy for flight, and be too effeminate to

bear the hardships of long wandering from

place to place: and yet time, he knew, was
his principal resource for getting clear of

Antigonus. On the other hand, he was sensi-

ble it would be. extremely difficult to keep the

Macedonians from flying upon the spoil, when
it was so much within reach. He therefore

ordered them to refresh themselves, and feed

tlieir horses, before they attacked the enemy.

In the mean time he privately sent a mes^nger
to Menander, who escorted tlie baggage, to ac-

quaint him, “ That Bumenes, in consideration

of the friendship which iiad subsisted betw'een

them, advised him to provide for his safety,

and to retire as fast as possible from the plain,

where he might easily be surnmnded, to the

foot of the neighbouring mountain, where the

cavalry could not act, nor any troops fall upon
liis rear.”

Menander soon perceived his danger, and
retired. After which, Bumenes sent out his

snouts in the presence of all the soldiers, and
commanded the latter to arm and bridle their

horses, in orde-r for the attack. The scoots

brought back an account that Menander had
gained a situation where he could not be taken.

Hereupon Eumenes pretended great concern,

and drew off his forces. We are told,' that

upon the report Menander made of this affair

to Antigonus, the Macedonians launched out

in the praises of Eumenes, and*began to re-

gard him with an eye of kindness, for acling

so generous a part, when it was fti his power
to have enslaved their children and dishonoured

their wjves. The answer Antigonus gave them
vyas tins :

“ Thinkjiot, my good friends, it was
for your sakes he let them go: it was for his

own. He did not choose to have so many
shackles upon him, when lie de-signed tofly.”

After thi.s, Eumenes being forced to wander
and fly from place to place, spoke to many of

his soldiers to leave him
;
either ont of care

for their safety, or because he did not choose

to hwe a body of men after him, who were
too few to stand a battle, and too many to fly

in privacy. And wlien he retired to the

castle of Nora,^ on the confines of Lycaonia

and Cappadocia, with only five hundred liorse

and two hundred foot, there again he gave all

such of his friends free leave to depart as did

not like the inconveniences of the place and
the meanness of diet,f and dismissed them
with great marks of kindness.

In a little time Antigonus came up, and, be-

fore he formed that siege, inviteti him to a
conference. Eumenes answered, “ Antigonus

had many friends and generals to take his

place, in case of accidents to himself; but tlie

troops he had the care of had none to command
or to protect them after him.” He therefore

* It vvas only too Iwudrcd and fifty pates in cir-

cumference.
: * 4 imndred left him npoo this offer

insisted that Antigonus should send hostages,

if he wanted to treat with Mm in person.
^
And

when Antigonus wanted him to make hisap.
plication to him first, as the greater man, b«
said, “ While I am master of my sword, J

shall never think any man greater than myself.”

At last Antigonus sent his nephew Ptolemy
into the fort as a hostage, and then Eumeik. i

came out to hira._ They embraced with great

tokens of cordiality, having formerly been
intimate friends and companions.

In the conference, wffiich. lasted a consider

able time, Eumenes made no mention of se<

curityfor his own life, or of an amnesty for

w'hat was passed. Instead of that, he insisteri

on' having the goverment of his provinces con-

firmed to him, and considerable rewards for

his serrice.s besides
;
insomuch that all who

attended on this occasion, admired his fiitn-

ness, and were astonished at his greatness of

mind
During th$ interview, numbers of the Mace-

donians ran to see Eumenes; for, after the

death of Craterns, no man was so much talked

of in the ai*my as he. But Antigonus, fearing

they should offer him some violence, called to

them to keep at a distance
;
and when they

still kept crowding in, ordered them to bo

driven off wdtii stones. At last he took him
in his anus, and keeping off the multitude with

his giiai’ds, with some difficulty got him safo

again into the castle.

As the treaty ended in nothing, Antigonim

drew a line of circumvallation round the place,

and having left a sufficient number of troops to

carry on the siege, he retired. I'he fort was
abundantly provided with corn, water, and salt,

bnt in want of every thing else requisite for

the table. Yet with this mean provision he

famished a cheerful entertainment for his

friends, whom he invited in their turns
;
for he

took care to season his provisions with agree-

able discourse and the utmost cordiality. His
appearance was indeed very engaging. His,

countenance had nothing of a ferocious or war-

worn turn, but wms smooth aud elegant; and
the proportion of his limbs vvas so excellent

that they might seem to liuve como from the

chi.sel of the statuary. And though he was not

very eloqiicnt, he had a soft and persuasive

way of speaking, a.s we may conclude irom hia

epistles.

He observed, that the greatest inconvenience

to the garrison was the narrowness of the space

in vvhich they were confined, enclosed Bs it vvas

with small houses, and the whole of it not

more than two furlongs in circuit
; so that they

were forced to take their foodwnthout exercise,

and their horses to do the same, To femave
the languor which is the consequence of that

want, as well as to prepare thein for llight, if

occa.sion should oner, he ^issigned a room
fourteen cubits long, tl» largest in all the fort,

for the men to w'alk in, and gave them order?

gradually to mend their pace. As for the

horses, he tied them to the roof of the stabls

with strong halters. Then he raised then

heads and fore parts with a pulley, till they

could scarce touch the ground with tlieir fore

feet, but, at the ^ame time, they stood firm

upon their hind-feet. In this posture the

grooms plied them with the whip and tlie voice;

and the horses, thus irritated, bounded, faii
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ottalj- on tlieir hind-feet, or strained to set

their fore-feet on the ground
;
by which efforts

their whole body was exercised, till they were
out of breath and in a foam. After this exer-

cise, which was no bad one either for speed or

strength, they had their barley given them
boiled, that they might sooner despatch, and

better digest it

As the siege was drawn ont to a consider-

able length, Antigonns received information

of the death of Antipater in Macedonia, and

of the troubles that prevailed there through the

animosities between Cassander and Polyper-

chon. He now bade adieu to all inferior pros-

pects, and grasped the whole empire in his

schemes : in consequence of which he wanted

to make Euraenes his friend, and bring him to

co-operate in the execution of his plan. For

this purpose he sent to him Hieronymus,^ with

proposals of peace, on condition he took the

oath that was offered to him. Eumenes made
a correction in the oath, and left it to the Ma-
cedonians before the place to judge which form

was the most reasonable. Indeed, Antigonns,

to save appearances, had slightly mentioned the

royal family in the beginning, and all the rest

ran in his own name. Eumenes, therefore, put

Olympias and |the princess of the blood first;

and he proposed to engage himself Iw oath of

fealty not to Antigonns only, but to Olympias,

and the princess her children. This appearing

to the Macedonians much more consistent with

justice than the other, they permitted Eumenes
to take it, and then raised the siege. They
likewise sent this oath to Antigonus, requiring

him to take it on the other part.

Meantime Eumenes restored to the Cappa-
docians all the hostages he had in Nora, and
in return they furnished him with horses,

beasts of burden, and tents. He also col-

lected great part of his soldieKs who had dis-

persed themselves after his defeat, and were
,
straggling about the country. By this means
he assembled near a thousand horse,

-f*
with

wliich he marched off as fast as possible
;
rightly

mdging he liad much to fear from Antigonus.

For that general not only ordered him to be

besieged again, and shut up with a circular

wall, but, in his letters, expressed great re-

sentment against the Macedonians for admit-

tinrthe correction of the oath.

While Eumenes was flying from place to

place, he received letters from Macedonia,
in which the people declared their apprehen-

sions of the CTowing power of Antigonus; and
others from Olympias, wherein she invited him
£o come and take upon him the tuition and care

of Alexander’s son, whose life she conceived

to be in danger. At the same time, Polyper-

chon and king Philip sent him orders to carry

on the war against Antigonus with the forces

in Cappadocia. They empowered him also to

take five hundred talents out of the royal trea-

sure at Quinda,!: for the re-establishment of

his own affairs, and as much more as he

should judge necessary for the purposes of the

war. Antigenes and Teulamus too, who com-

* fiieronymna was of Cardia, and therefore a
countryman of Eumenes* He w^ote the history of
those princes who divided Alexander’s doauiiioKs
araon« thinn, and of their saccossurs.

+ Biodorus Siculus says two thousand.

X in €hria, '
i

manded the Argyraspides, had directioafl tw
support-him.

These officers, in appearance, gave Enme-
nes a kind reception, but it was not difficult to

discover the envy and jealousy they had in

their hearts, and how muen they disdained to

act under him. Tlieir envy he endeavoured to

remove, by not taking the money, which he
told them he did not want To remove their

obstinacy and ambition for the first place, was
not so easy an afiair

;
for, though they knew

not how to command, they were resolved not
to obey. In this_ case he called in the assist-

ance of superstition. He said, Alexander had
appeared to him in a dream, and shewed him a
pavilion with royal furniture, and a throne in

the middle of it, after which that prince de-

clared, “ If they would hold their councils, and
despatch business there, he would be with
them, and prosper every measure and action

which commenced under his auspices.”^

He easily persuaded Antigenes and Teuta-
mus to believe he had this vision.

^

They were
not willing to wait upon him, nor did he choose
to dishonour his commission by going to them.

They prepared, therefore, a royal pavilion,

and a throne in it, which they called the

throne of Alexander
;

and thitner they re-

paired to consult upon the most important

affairs.

From thence they marched to the^ higher

provinces, and, upon the way, were joined by
Peucestas, a friend of Eumenes, and other

governors of provinces. Tims the Macedo-
nians were greatly strengthened, both in point

of nnnibers, and in the most magnificent pro-

vision ’of all the requisites of war. But power
and affluence had rendered these governors

so untractable^ in society, and so dissolute in

their way of living, since the death of Alex-

under, and they came together with a spirit of

despotism scT nursed b;y barbaric pride, tliat

they soon became obnoxious to each other, and
no sort of harmony could subsist between
them. Besides, they flattered tiie Macedonians
without any regard to decorum, and supplied

them with money in such a manner, for their

entertainmeuts and sacrifices, that, in a little

time, their camp looked like a place of public

reception for every scene of intemperance ; and
those veterans were to be courted for military

appointments, as the people are for their votes

in a republic.

Eumenes soon perceived that tlie new ar-

rived grandees despised each other, but were
afraid of him, and watched an opportunity to

kill torn. He tiierefore pretended he was in

want of money, and borrowed large sums of

those that hated him most,f in order that they

might place some confidence in him, or a<

least might give up their designs upon his life

out of regard to the money lent him. Thus ho
found guards for himself, in the opulence of

T
* In consequence of this, according to Diodorus,

Eumenes proposed to take a sum ont of the trea-

sury, sufficient for making a throne of gold ; to

place upou that throne the diadem, the sceptre,

and crown, and all the other ensigns of r(»yult>

belonging to that prince ;
that everyi morning a sa-

crifice should he (ifierecl him by all' the olHcers

;

and that all orders should be issued iu his iiame-

A stroke of policy suituhle to the genius of Su*
menes.

t Four hundred thousand crowa^i
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ethers
;
and, though men in general seek to

save their lives by giving, he provide for his

Bafefy by receiving.

While no danger was near, the Macedonians
took bribes of all who wanted to corrupt them,
and, like a kind of guarc^, daily attended the

gates of those that affected the command. But,
when Antigonus came and encamped over
against them, and affairs called for a real

general, Eumenes w'as applied to, not only by
the soldiers, bat the very grandees who had
taken so much state upon them in time of peace
and pleasure, freely gave place to him, and
took the post assigned them without murmm-
ing. Indeed, w^ben Antigonus attempted to

pass the river Pasitigris, not one of the other

officers who were appointed to guard it, got

any intelligence of his motions : Eumenes alone

was at hand to oppose him
;
and he did it so

effectually, that he filled the channel with dead
bodies, and made four thousand prisoners.

The behaviour of the Macedonians, when
Eumenes happened to be sick, still more par-

ticularly shewed, that they thought others fit

to direct in magnificent entertainments, and
the solemnities ot peace, but that he was the

only person among them fit to lead an army.
For Feucestas having feasted them in a sump-
tuous manner in Persia, and given each man
a sheep for sacrifice, hoped to be indulged
with the command. A few days after, as they

were marching against th^ enemy, Eumenes
was so dangerously ill, that he was forced to

be carried in a litter, at some distance from
the ranks, lest his rest, which was very preca-

rious, should be disturbed with the noise.

They had not gone far, before the enemy sud-

denly made their appearance, for they had
passed the intermediate hill, and were now
descending into the plain, ' Thli lustre of their

golden annour glittering in the sun, as they

marched down the hill, the elejpUants with tke

owers on their backs, and the purple vests

which the cavalry used to wear when they were
advancing to the combat, struck the troops

.hat were to oppose them with such surprise

that the front halted, and called out for Eume-
nes

;
declaring that they would not move a step

farther, if he had not the direction of them.

At the same time they grounded their arms,

exhorting each other to stop, and insisted that

their officers should not hazard an engagement
without Eumenes.
Eumenes no sooner heard this, than he ad-

vanced with the utmost expedition, hastening

the slaves that carried the litter. He likewise

opened the curtains, and stretched out his

liand, in token of his joy. On the first sight of

the general of their heart, the troops sainted

him in the Macedonian language, clanked their

arms, and, with loud shouts, chaUenged the

enemy to advance, thinking themselves invin-

cible while he was at their head.

Antigonus having learned froi» some pri-

soners, that Eumenes was so extremely ill that

he was forced to be carried in a litter, con-

cluded be should find no great difficulty in

beating the otuer generals; and, theretbre,

hastened to the attack. But when he came to

Teconnoitre the enemy’s army, and saw in what
xcellent order it was dra'wn up, he stood still

;ome time, in silent admiration. At last, spy-

•ng the litter carried about from vying tc

the other, he laughed out aloud, as his maimsE
was, and said to his friends, “ Yon litter is the
thing that pitches the battle against us.” After
this he immediately retreated to his entrench-
ments.^

The Macedonians had hardly recovered
themselves from their fears, before they began
to behave again in a disorderly and mutinous
manner to their officers, and spread themselves

over almost all the provinces of Gabene for

winter quarters
;
insomuch that the first w^ere

at the distance of a thousand furlongs from

the last Antigonus being informed of this

circumstance, moved back against them, with-

out losing a moment’s time. He took a rugged

road, that afforded no water, because it was
the shortest

;
hoping, if he fell upon them

while thus dispersed, that it would be impos-

sible for their officers to assemble them.

However, as soon as he had entered tliat

desolate country, his troops were attacked

with such violent winds, and severe frosts,

that it was difficult for them to proceed; and
they found it necessary to light many fires.

For this reason their march could not be con-

cealed. The barbarians, who inhabited the

mountains that overlooked the desert, wonder-

* There are some particulars in Diodorus which
deserve to he inserted here. After the two armies
were separated, without coming to action, they en-
camped about three furlongs' distance from each
other; and Antigonus, soon finding the country
where he lay so much exhausted that it would be
very difficult for him to subsist, sent deputies to

the confederate army, to solicit them, especially

the governors of provinces, and the old Macedonian
corps, to desert Eumenes, and to join him ; which,
at this time, they rejected with the highest indigna.

tion. After the deputies were dismissed, Eumenes
came into the assembly, and delivered himself in

the following fable. “ A lion once falling in love

with a young damsel, demanded her in marriage of

her father. The father made answer, that he
looked on such an alliance as a great honour to his

family, but stood in fear of bis claws and teeth,

lest, upon any trifling dispute, that might happen
between them after marriage, he might exercise

them a little too hastily upon his daughter. To re-

move this objection, the amorous lion caused both

his nails and teeth to be drawn immediately
;

whereupon, the father took a cudgel, and soon got

rid of his enemy. “ This," continued he, “ is the

very ihiiig aimed at by Antigonus, who is liberal in

promises, till he has made himself master of yotir

forces, and then beware of his teeth and paws.”
A few days after this, Eumenes having intelligence

that Antigonus intended to decamp in the nigtit,

presently guessed that bis design waste seek quar.

ters of refreshment for his army in the rich district

of Gabene. To prevent this, and at the same time
to gain a passage into that country, he instructed

some soldiers to pretend they were deserters, and
sent them into the camp of Antigonus, where they

reported that Eumenes intended to attack him in

his treuclus that very night. But, while Anti

gonns’s troops were under arms, Eumenes marched
.for Gabene, w’hich, at length, •Vntigomis suspected ;

and having givrii pmper orders to his foot, marched
in.un fl lately after nim with his cavalry. Early in the

morning, from the top of a hill, he discerned Eu-
mcnes, with his army below

;
and Eumenes, npou

sight of the cavalry, concluding that the whole army
of Antigonus was at band, faced about, and dis-

posed his troops in order to battle. Thus Eiimenea

was deceived in liis turn : and as soon as Anti-

gonns’s infantry cipie up, a sharp action followed,

in which the victory seemed won and lost several

times. At last, however, Antigonus had visibly

the worst, being forced to withdraw, by locg

marches, into Media. Diod. Sic. lib- xviii.

2 E "
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iiig \vliat such a ntimber of fires could mean,

sent some persons upon dromedaries to Pen
cestas, with an account of them.

Pencestas, distracted with terror at this

new's^ prepared for flight, intending to take

with him such troops as he could collect on

the way. But Eumenes soon dispelled tlieir

fears and uneasiness, by promising so to im-

pede the enemy’s march, that they would ar-

rive three days4ater than they were expected.

Finding that they listened to him, he sent or-

ders to the olBcers to draw all the troops from

the quarters, and assemble them with speed.

At the same time he took his horse, and went
with his colleagues to seek out a lofty piece of

ground, which might attract the attention of

the troops marching below. Having found one

that answered his purpose, he measured it,

and caused a number of fires to be lighted at

proper intervals, so as to resemble a camp.

When Antigonus beheld those fires upon the

heights, he was in the utmost distress.
_

For he

thongiit the enemy xvere apprized of his inten-

tion some time before, and were come to meet
him. Not choosing, therefore, with forces so

harassed and fatigued with their march, to be

obliged to fight troops that \vere perfectly fresh

and. had wintered in agreeable quarters, he

left the short road, and led his men through

the towns and villages
;

^vmg them abundant

time to refresh tliemselves. But when he

found that no parties came out to gall him in

his march, which is usual when an enemy is

near, and was informed, by tlie neighbouring

inhabitants, that they had seen no troops what-

ever, jtior any thing but fires upon the hills, he

perceived that Eumenes had outdone him in

point of generalship
;
and this incensed him so

much that he advanced with a resolution to

try his strength in a pitched battle.

Meantime the greatest part of the forces re-

pairing to Eumene.s, in admiration of his ca-

pacity, desired him to take the sole command.
iJpon this Antigenes and Teutamus, who were
at the head of the Argyraspides, were so ex-

asperated with en^7, that they formed a plot

against his life : and having drawn into it most
ot the grandees and generals, they consulted

upon a proper fime and method to take him off.

They all aCTeed to make use of him in the en-

suing battle, and
,

to assassinate him imme-
diately after. But Eudamns, master of tlie

elephants, and Phcedimns, privately informed

Eumenes, of their resolutions
;
not out of any

kindness or benevolent regard, but because

they were afraid of losing the money they had
lent him. He commended them for the honour

wth which they behaved, and retired to his

tent There he told his friends, “That he
lived among a herd_ of savage beasts,” and
immediately made his will After which he

destroyed all his papers, lest after his death,

charges and impeachments should arise against

the ]^rsons who wrote them, in consequence

of the secrets discovered there. He then con-

sidered, whetlier he should put the enemy in

the way of gaining the victory, or take his

flight tlirough Media and Armenia into Cappa-
docia; but he could not fix upon anything
while his friends stayed with him. Al'ler re-

volving various expedients in his mind, which
was now almost as changeable as his fortune,

fee drew up the forces anrt endeavoured to ani-

mate th^ Greeks and the barbarians. On the

other hand, the Phalanx and the Argyraspides
bade him be of good courage, assuring him,

that the enemy would not stand the euooimter
For they were veterans ^vho liad served under
Philip and Alexander, and like so nianv clianj

pioDS of the ring, had never had a fall to tliat

day. Many ofthem were seventy years of age

and none less than sixty.^ So that when they

charged the troops of Antigonus, they cried out,

“Villains! you fight against your fathers!”

Then they fell furiously upon bis infantry and

soon routed them. Indeed, none of the bat-

talions could stand the shock, and the most of

them were cut in pieces upon the spot. But
though Antigonus had such bad success in this

quarter, his cavalry were victorious, through

the weak and dastardly behaviour of Peuces-

tas, and took all the baggage. Antigonus was
a man, who had an excellent presence of mind
on the most trying occasions, and here the

place and the occasion befriended him. It

was a plain open country, the soil neither deep
nor hard, but like the sea-shore, covered with a
fine dry sand, which the ttampling of so many
men and horses, during the action, reduced to

a small white dust, that, like a cloud of lime,

darkened the air; and intercepted the prospect

;

so that it was easy for Antigonus to take the

baggage unperceived.

After the battle was over, Teutamus sent

some of his corps to Antigonus, to desire

him to restore the baggage. He told them,

he would not only retinm the Argyraspide&

their baggage, but treat them, in all other re-

spects, with the greatest kindness, provided

they would
,

put Eurnenes in his hpds. The
Arygraspide.s j^ame into that abominable mea-

sure, and agreed to deliver up that brave mau
alive to his r, enemies. In pursuance of this

scheme, they approached him unsuspected,

and planted themselves about him. Some^ la-

mented the loss of their baggage, some desired

him to assume the spirit ot victory, which he

had gained
;

others accused the rest of their

commanders. Thus vvatching their
_

opportu-

nity; they fell upon him, took away his sword,

and bound liis hands behind him his own
girdle.

^

Nicanor was sent by Antigonus to receive

him. But, as they led him through the midst

of the Macedonians, I’.e desired first to speak

to them
;
not for any request he had to make,

but upon matters of great importance to ilmn.

Silence being made, he ascended an eminence,

and stretching out his hands, bound as tliey

were, he said : “ What trophy, ye vilest of,

all the MacedonirtBS 1 what trophy could Anti-

;omis have wished to raise, like this wdiich

you are raising, by delivering up your general

bound ? Was it not base enougli to acknow.

ledge yourselven beaten, merely for the saka

of your baggage, as if victory dwelt among
your goods and diutfals, and not upon the

points of your swords
;
but you must also

send your general as a ransom for that bag-

gage? For my part, though tlms led, I

am not conquered
;
I have beaten the enemy,

and am ruined by my fellow- soldiers. But I

conjure you by the god of armies,^ and the

awful deities who preside over oaths, to kill
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roe here with your own hands. If tnf life be bringhimnecessary refreshments. Thus le spent

taken by another^ the deed wll be still yotirs. some considerable time in deliberating how
Nor will Antigonus complain, if you take the to dispose of him, and sometimes listened to

work out of his hands
;
for he wants not Eu- the applications, and promises of Nearchesthe

inenes alive, but Eamenes dead. If you
|

Cret^, and^ his owm son Demetrius, who
choose not to be the immediate instruments, ‘ made it a point to save him. But all the other

loose but one of my hands, and tliat shall do officers insisted that he should be put to

my business. If you will not trust m® with a death, and urged Antigonus to gi^ e directions

sword, throw me, bound as I am, to wild for it.

beasts. If you comply with this last request, One day, -ive are told, Eumenes asked life

I acquit you of all guilt with respect to me, keeper, Onomarchus, “ Why Antigonus, now
and declare you have behaved to your general he W got bis enemy into his power, did not

like the best and honestest of men.” either immediately dispatch him, or generously

The rest of the troops received this speech release him?” Onomarchus answered, in a

with sighs and tears, and eve^ expression of contemptuous manner, “ That in the battle,

sorrow
;

but the Argyraspides cried out, and not now, he should have been so ready to

“ Lead him on, and attend not to his trifling, meet death.” To which Eumenes replied,

For it is no such great matter, if an execrable “ By heavens, I was so \ Ask those whn
Chersonesian, who has harassed the Mace- ventured to engage me if I was not. I do not

donians with infinite wars, have cause to la- know that I met with a better man than my-

ment his fate; as it would be, if the best of self.”—‘‘ Well,” said Onomarchus, “ now you

Alexander’s and Philip’s soldiers should be have found a better man tlian yourself, vvhy do
' deprived of the fruit of their labours, and have you not patiently wait his time

their bread to beg in their old age. And have WTien Antigonus had resolved upon his

not our wives already passed three nights death, he gave orders that he should have no

with our enemies ?” So saying they drove him kind of food. By tliis means, in two or three

forward. day# time,he began to draw near his end ; and

Antigonus, fearing some bad consequence then Antigonus, being obliged to decamp upon

from the crowd (for there was not a man left some sudden emergency, sent in an executioner

in his camp), sent out ten of his best elephants, to despatch him.^ The body he delivered to

and a corps of spearmen, who were Medes friends, allowing them to burn it hononr-

and Partmans, to keep them ofii He could isbly and to collect the ashes into a silver urn,

not bear to have Eumenes brougiit into his pre- in order to their being sent to his wife and
sence, because of the former friendly con- children.

nexions there had been betw'een them. And Thus died Eumenes ; and divine justice did

when those xvho took charge of him, asked, not go far to seek instruments of vengeance

in what manner he would have him kept ? He against the officers’^ and soldiers w'ho had be*

said, “ So as you w'onld keep an elephant or a trayed him. Antigonus himself, detesting tha

lion.” Nevertheless he soon flit some impres- Argyraspides as impious and savage wretches,

sions of pity, and ordered them to take off his ordered Ibyrtius, governor of Araoeosijif,

heavy cliains, and allow him
*

servant who under whose directions be put them, to take

had been accustomed to wait upon him. He every method to destroy them
;

so that not

likewise permitted such of his friends as de- one of them might return to Macedonia . or set

sired it, to pass whole days with him, and to his eyes upon the Grecian sesu

SEETOEIUS AJTD EUMENES COMPAEED.

These are the most remarkable particulars

which history has given us concerning Eumenes
and Sertorius. And now to come to the com-
parison. We observe first, that though tliey

were both strangers, aliens, and exiles, ffiey

had, to the end of their days, the command of
many warlike nations, and gveat and respect-

able armies. Sertorius, indeed, has this ad-

vantage, that his fellow-warriors ever freely

gave up the command to him on account of his

Buperior merit; whereas many Qis^uted the

post of honour with Eumenes, and it was his

actions only that^ obtained it for him. The
officers of Sertorius were ambitious to have
him at their head

;
but thosewho acted under

Eunienes never had recourse t6 him, till ex-

perience bad shewed them their own in-

capacity, and the necessity of employing ano-
ther.'.

The one was a Roman, and commanded
he Spaniaids aiid Lusitanians, who fi

years had been subject to Rome
;
the "other

was a Chersonesian, and commanded the

Macedonians, who bad conquered the

whole world. It should be considered too,

that Sertorius the more easily made his way,
because he was a senator, and had led armies
before

;
but Eumenes, with the disreputation of

having been only a secretary, raised himself to

tlie first militaiy empiojfmeuts, Nor had
Eumenes only fewer advantages, but greater

impediments also in the road to honour.

Numbers opposed him openly, and as many
formed private designs against his life : wbeveas
no man ever opposed Sertorius in public, and
it was not till towards the last, that a few of

* Antigenus, coramatuler-iu-chief of the Silver
S/iields, ms, by order of Autiiiomis, put in a
coffinand buried alive, Eiuianins, Celbmnis, and
many others, of the enemies of Eiuneues, ei.»

peiicneed a like fate.

t 4 province of Partius, tiear B^ctriaua®
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fais party entered upon a private scheme to

destroy him. The aang,ers of Sertorius were
generally over when he had gained a victory

;

and the dangers of Emnenes grew out of his

very victories, among those who envied his

success.

Their military performances were equal and
similar, but their dispositions were very dif-

ferent. Enmenes loved war, and had a native

spirit of contention
;

Sertorius loved peace
and tranquillity. The former might have lived

in great security and honour, if he would not

have stood in the way of the ^reat
;
but he

rather chose to tread for ever m the uneasy

paths of power, though he had to fight every

step he took; tlie latter would gladly have

withdrawn from the tumult of public aft'airs

;

but was forced to continue the war, to defend

himself against his restless persecutors. For
>knti_gonns would have taken pleasure in em-
ploying Enmenes, if he would have given up

the dispute for superiority, and been content

with the station nest to his
;
whereas Pompey

would not grant Sertorius his request to live a

private citizen. Hence, the one voluiitaril/

engaged fin war, for the sake of gaining the
chiei command

;
the other involuntarily took

the command, because he could not live in
peace. Enmenes, therefore, in his passion for'

the camp, preferred ambition to safety
;
Ser-

torius was an able warrior, but employedjiis

expected his every moment. I'he one
had the candid praise of confidence in his

friends; the other incurred the censure oi

weakness
;
for he would have fied,^ but could

not. The death of Sertorius did no dishonour

to his life
;
he suffered that from his fellow-

soldiers which the enemy could not have
effected. Eumeues could not avoid his chains,

yet after the indignity of chains,f he wanted
to live

;
so that he c onld neither escape death,

nor meet it as he ought to have done
;
but, by

having recourse to mean applications and
entreaties, put his mind in the power of the

man who was only master of his body.

AGESILAUS.

Archidamus,^ the son of Xeuiidemus, after

having governed the Lacedaemonians with

a very respectable character, left behind him
two sons

;
the one named A^is, whom he had

of Lampito,*}' a woman of an illuwstrious family

,

the other much younger, naraedAgesilaus,whom
he had by Eupolia, the daughter ofMelisippidas.

As the crown, by law, was to descend to Agis,

Agesilaus liad notliing to expect but a private

station, and therefore had a common Lace-
demonian education: which, though hard in

respect of diet, and full of laborious exercises,

\yas well calculated to teach the youth obedi-

dience. Hence, Simonides is said to have

called that famed city, maihsuhdumj Sparta,

because it was the principal tendency of her

discipline to make the citizens obedient and
submissive to the laws

;
and she trained her

youth as the colt is rained to the menage.
The law does not lay the young princes who
are educated for the throne under the same
n ecessity. But Agesilaus was singular in this,

(hat before he came to govern, he had learned

(o obey. Hence it was tliat he accommodated
himself with a better grace to his subjects

fhan any other of the kings
;
having added to

his princely talents and inclinations a humane
manner and popular civility.'

While he was yet in one of the classes or

.societies of boys, Lysander had that honour-
nl)}e attachment to him which the Spartans
distinguish with the name of love. He was
fJiarined with his ingenuous modesty. For,

though he had a spirit aliove his companions,
an amb'tion to excel, which made liim unwil-
ling to sit down without the prize, and a
vigour aad impetuosity wdiwh could not be

* Anhidaraus 11.

t latiipito, dr Lampulo, was sister to Archida-
bv tjie fattier’# side. Vid. Plut. Anci sun.

conquered or borne down, yet he w'as equally

remarkable for his gentleness, where it waa
necessary to obey. At the same time, it ap-

peared, tliat his obedience was not owing to

fear, but to the principle of honour, and that

throughout his whole conduct he dreaded dis-

grace more than toil.

He was lame of one leg : but that defect, dur-

ing his youth; was covered by the agreeable

turn of the rest of Ids person
;
and the easy

and cheerful manner .in which he bore it, and
hi 3 being tlie first to rally himself upon it, al-

ways made it the less regarded. Nay, that

defect made his spirit of enterprise more re-

markable
;

for he never declined on that ac-

count any undertaking, how'ever difficult oi

laborious.

We have no portrait or statue of him. He
would not sull'er any to be made while ho

lived, and at his death he utterly forbade it.

We are only told, that he was a little man, and

that he had not a commanding aspect But

a perpetual vivacity and cheerfulness, attended

with a talent for raillery, which was e.vpressed

without any severity either of voice or look,

made him more agreeable, even in age, than

the young and the iiandsotne. Theophrastus

tells ns, the Bpkori fined Archidamus foj

marrying a little woman. “ She will bring

us,” said they, “ a race of pigmies, instead of

kings.”

^

During the reign of Agis, Alcibiatles, upon
his quitting Sicily, came an exile to Lacedaemon.

• Upon notice of the intention of his enemies to

destroy him after the battle, he deliberated whether
he should give up the victory to Antigonus, or re-

tire into Cappadocia.

+ This does not appear from Plutarch’s accouni
of him. He only desired Antigonu* either to give

Immediate orders for his execution, or to ihew his

ifty in releasing him.
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And he had aot been there long, before he

WM suspected of a criinlaal
_

commerce wth
Tiinaja, the wife ofAgis. Agis would not ac-

linowledge the child which she had for his,

out said it was the son of Alcibiades. Duris

informs us, that the queen was not displeased

at the supposition, and that she used to whisper

to her women, the child should be called

Alcibiades, not Leotychidas. He adds, that

Alcibiades himself scrupled not to say, “ He
did not approach Timsea to gratify his ^petite,

hut from an ambition to give kings to Sparta.”

However, he was obliged to fly from Sparta,

lest Agis should revenge the injury.
^
And that

prince looking upon Leotychidas with an eye

of suspicion, did not take notice of him as a

son. Yet, in his last sickness, Leotychidas

prevailed upon him, by his tears and entreaties,

to acknowledge him as such before many
witnesses.

Notwithstanding this public declaration, Agis
vras no sooner dead, than Lysander, who had
vanquished the Athenians at sea, and had
great power and interest in Sparta, advanced
Agesilaus to the throne

;
alleging that Leoty-

chidas was a bastard, and consequently had
no right to it. Indeed, the generality of the

citizens, knowing the virtues of Agesilaus, and
that he had been educated with them in all the

severity of the Spartan discipline joined with

pleasure in the scheme.

There was then at Sparta a diviner, named
Diopithes, well versed in ancient prophecies,

and supposed an able interpreter of every

thing relating to the gods. This man insisted,

it was contrary to the divine will, that a lame
man should sit on the throne of Sparta

;
and on

the day the point was to be decided, he publicly

read this oracle— ,

Beware, proud Sparta, lest a maimed empire*
Thy boasted strength impair; far^otber woes
Than thou behold'st, await thee—borne away
By the strange tide of war

Lysander observing upon this, that if the

Spartans were solicitous to act literally accord-

ing to the oracle, they ought to beware of

Leotychidas
;
for that Heaven did not consider

it as a matter of importance, if the king hap-

pened to have a lame foot; the thing to be
gnarded against was the admission of a per-

son who was not a genuine descendant of

Hercules : for that would make the kingdom
itself lame. Agesilaus added, that Neptune
had borne witness to the bastardy of Leoty-

chidas, in throwing Agis out of his bed by an

earthquake ;-j- ten months after which, and
more, Leotychidas wms born

;
though Agis did

not cohabit with Timaea during that time.
^

By these ways and means Agesilaus gained

tlie diadem, and at the same time was put in

possession of the private estate ofA^s
;
Leoty-

chidas being rejected on account of his illegiti-

macy. Observing, however, that his relations

by the mother’s side, though men ofmerit, were
very poor, he gave a moiety of the estate

among them
;
by which means the inheritance

* The two legs of the Spartan constitution were
the two kings, which therefore must be in a maimed
and ruined state when one of them was gone. In
fact the consequence produced not a just and good
monarch, but a tyrant,

f See Xenophon, Greaan Hi«< hook in.

procured him respect and honour, instead of

envy and aversion.

Xenophon tells us, that by obedience to the

laws of his country, Agesilaus gained so much
power, that his wdll was not disputed. The
case was this. The principal authority ivas

then in the hands of the EpJion and the senate

The Ephori were annual magistrates^ and the

senators had their otfice for life. They were
both appointed as a barrier against the power
of the kings, as we have observed in the life o.

Lycurgus. The kings, therefore, had an old

and hereditary antipathy to them, and perpetual

disputes subsisted between them. But Lysan-

der took a different course. He gave up all

thoughts of opposition and contention, ant

paid his court to them on every occasion
;
tak-

ing care, in all his enterprises, to set out under

their auspices. If he was called, he went
faster than usual : if he was upon his throne,

administering justice, he rose up when the

Ephori approached ; if any one of them was
admitted a member of the senate, he sent him
a robe and an ox,^ as marks of honour. Thus,

while he seemed to be adding to the dignity

pd importance of their body, he was privately

increasing his own strength, and tlie authority

of the crown, through their support and attach-

ment
In his conduct with respect to the other citi-

zens, he behaved better as an enemy than as a

friend. Ifhe was severe to his enemies, he was
not unjustly so ; his friends he countenanced

even in their unjust pursuits. If his enemies per-

formed any thing extraordinary, he was ashamed
not to take honourable notice of it

;
his friends

he could not correct when they did amiss. On
the contrary, it was his pleasure to support

them, and go the same lengths they did
;
for he

thought no service dishonourable which he did

in the way of friendship. Nay, if his ad-

versaries fell into any misfortune, he was the

first to sympathize with them, and ready to

give them his assistance, if they desired it

By these means he gained the hearts of all his

people.

The ^hon saw this, and, in their fear of his

increasing power, imposed a fine upon him
;
al-

leging this as the reason, that whereas the citi-

zens ought to be in common, he appropriated

them to himself. As the writers upon physics say,

that if war and discord were banished tlie uni-

verse, the heavenly bodies would stop their

course, and all generation and motion would
cease, by reason ofthat perfect harmony

;
so the

great Lawgiver infused a spirit ofambition and
contention into the Spartan constitution, as an

incentive to virtue, and wished always to see

some difference and dispute among the good
and virtuous. He thought that general com-
plaisance, which leads men to yield to the

next proposal, without exploring each other’s

intentions, and without debating on the conse

quences, was an inert principle, and deserved

not the name of harmony.f Some imagine that

be would not have made Agamemnon rejoice,

t

* Emblems of masistracy und patriotism.

t Upon the same principle, we need not

greatly alarmed at party disputes in our own iia-

tipu. They will hot expire but with liberty, in
such ferments are often necessary to throw p
vicious humours.

J' Odyssey, lib, vUl.
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Ilorjier saw this, and ^viieii Ulysses and Achilles
i

coufceiitletl in snch opprobrioas terms, if he had
|

not expected that some great benefit would :

arise to tiieir affairs in general, from tills par-

'

ticiilar quarrel among the great. This point,

however, cannot be agreed to without some ex-

ception
;
for violent dissensions are pernicious

h a ftete, and productive of the greatest

dangers.

Agesilaiis had not long been seated on the

throne before accounts were brought from

Asia, that the king of Persia was preparing a

great fleet to dispossess the Lacedsemonians nf
their dominion of the sea. Lysander was very

desirous to be sent again into Asia, that he
might support his friends whom he left gover-

nors and masters of the cities, and_ many of

whom, having abused their authority to the

purposes of violence and injustice, were ba-

nished or put to deaffi by the people. He
therefore persuaded Agesilaus to enter Asia
with his forces, and fix the seat of war at the

greatest distance from Greece, before the Per-

sian could have finished his preparations. At
;he same time he instructed his friends in Asia

LO send deputies to Lacedaemon, to desire

Agesilaus might be appointed to that com-

jnand.

Agesilaus received their proposals' in full

issernbly of the people, and agreed to under-

iuke the war, on condltioa they would give

vim thirty Spartans for his officers and couu-

iellors, a select corps of two thousand newly
enfranchised Hekis, and six thousand of the

tilies. All this was readily decreed, through

he influence of Lysander and Agesilaus sent

jut with the thirty Spartans, Lysander was soon

i the head of the council, not only on account

>f his reputation and power, but the friendship

if Agesilaus, who thought the procuring him
his command a greater thing than the raising

(iim toffhe throne.

While his forces were assembling at Gerres-

ms, he went with his friends to Aulis
;
and

.'.tassing the night there, he dreamed that a

person addressed him in this manner: “You
.re sensible that, since Agamemnon, has been

ippointed captain-general of all Greece,

put yourself, the king of Sparta; and you are

ire only person who have arrived at that ho-

nour. Since, therefore, you command the

>ame people, and go against the same enemies

(vith him^ as well as take your departure from

die same place, you ought to propitiate the

oddess with the same sacrifice, which he
jfiered here before he sailed.”

Agesilaus at first thought of the sacrifice of
Cphigenia, whom her father offered in obedience

io the stTbthsayers. This circumstance, how-
ever,^ did not give him_ any pain. In the

taoroin^ he related the vision to his friends,

and told them he would honour the goddess

iritli what a superior Being might reasonably

he supposed to take pleasure in, and not imikte
tke savage ignorance of his predecessor. In

consequence of which, he crowned a hind
'/ith flowers, and delivered her to her own
soothsayer, witli orders that he should perform
the ceremony, and not the person appointed to

ibst office m the Boeotians. The first magis-
ti-ates^ of Boeotia incensed'^ at this innova-
uQvation, sent their officers to insist that Age-
£uans should not sacrifice contrary to the laws

and customs of Boeotia. And the ofllcei’S fiOt

only gave him such notice, but threw the

thighs oflhe victim from the altar. Agesilaus

was highly offended at this treatment, and

departed in great wrath with the Theban^
Nor could he conceive any hopes of success

after such an omen
;
on the contrary, he con-

cluded his operations would be incomplete,

and his expedition not answer the intention.
.

When he came to Ephesus, the power and

interest of Lysander appeared in a very
^
ob-

noxious light. The gates of that minister

were continually crowded, and all applications

were made to him
;
as if Agesilaus had only

the name and badges of command, to save the

forms of law, and Lysander had in fact the

power, and all business were to pass through

his hands. Indeed, none of the generals who
were sent to Asia ever had greater sway, or

were more dreaded than lie
;
none ever served

their friends more effectually, or humbled their

enemies so much. These were things fresh in

every one’s memory
;
and when they compar-

ed also the plain, the mild, and popular beha-

viour of Agesilaus, with the stem, the short,

and authoritative manner of Lysander, they

submitted to the latter entirely, and attended

to him alone. •

The other Spartans first expressed their re-

sentment, because that attention to Lysander

made them appear rather as his ministers, than

as counsellors to the king. Afterwards Age-
silaiis himself was piqued at it. For though

he had no envy in his nature, or jealousy of

honours paid to merit, yet he was ambitious

of glory, and firm in asserting his claim to it.

Besides, he was apprehensive that if any great

action were performed, it would be imputed

to Lysander, on account of the superior light

in which he hajl still been considered.

The method he took to obviate it was this.

His first step was, to oppose the counsels of

Lysander, and to pursue measures different

from those, for which he was most eampt.
Another step was to reject the petitions of all

who appeared to apply to him through the in-

terest of that minister. In matters too, which

were brought before the king in a judicial

M'ay, those against whom Lysander exerted

himselfwere sure to gain their cause
;
and they

for whom he appeared could scarce escape

without a fine. As these things happened not

casually, but constantly and of set purpose, Ly-

sander perceived the cause, and concealed it

not from, his friends. He told them, it was on his

account they were disgraced, and desired them,

to pay their court to the king, and to those

who had greater interest with him than him-
self. These proceedings seemed invidious,

and intended to depreciate the king: Agesi-

laiis, therefore, to mortify him still more, ap-

pointed him his carver ; and we ^are told, he

said before a large company, “ Now let them go
and pay their court to my carver.”

Lysander^ unable to bear tliis last in-

stance of contempt, said, “ Agesliaus, you
know very well how to lessen your friends.”

Agesilaus answered, “ I know very well who
want to be greater than myself.” “ But, per-

haps,” said Lysander, “ that has rather been
so represented to you, than attempted by me
Place me, however where I may serve you,
without giving you the least uroWft'e.” Upon
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;t£!iis Agesilaus appoinfed him his lientenant in

the Hellespont, where he persuaded Spitliri-

dates, a Persian, in the provunce oi Pliarna*

basus, to come over to the Greets, with a

considerable treasure, and two Imndred horse.

Yet he retained his resentment, and, nourish-

ing the remembrance of the affront he had

received, considered how he might deprive

the two families of the privilege of giving b’ngs.

to Sparta,^' and open the wa;^ to that high sta-

tion to all the citizens. And it seems he would
have raised great commotions in pursuit of his

revenge, if he had not been killed in this ex-

pedition into Boeotia. Thus ambitious spirits,

when they go beyond certain bounds, do much
more harm than good to the community. For
if Lysander was to blame, as in fact he was,

in indulging an unreasonable avidity of honour,

Agesilaus might have known other methods to

correct the fault of a man of his character and

spirit. But, under the influence of the same
passion, the one knew not how to pay proper

respect to his general, por the other now to bear

the imperfections; of his friend.

At first Tisaphernes was afraid of Agesilaus,

and undertook by treaty, that the king would
leave the Grecian cities to be governed by

their own laws
;
but afterwards thinking his

strength sufficiently increased, lie declared war.

This was an event very agreeable to Agesilaus,

He hoped great things from this expedition jf
and he considered it as a circumstance which
would reflect dishonour upon himself, that

Xenophon could conduct ten thousand Greeks
from the heart of Asia to the sea, and beat the

king of Persia wlipnever his forces thoug^ht

proper to engage him
;

if lie, at the head of the

Lacedffiinoiiians, who were masters both at sea

and land, could not distinguish himself before

the Greeks by some great and memorable

stroke. *
.

'

To revenge, therefore, the perjuiy of Tisa-

phernes, by an artifice whicli .jtistice recom-

mendedj_ he pretended immediately to march

into Curia; and when the barbarian Imd drawn
his forces to that quarter, he turned short and
entered Phrygia. There he took many cities

;

and made himselfmaster ofimmense treasures
;

by which lie shewed his friends, that to violate

a treaty is to despise the gods
;
whilst to deceive

an enecny is not only just but glorious, and the

way to add profit to pleasure; but, as he was
inferior in cavalry, and the liver of the victim

eppeared without a head, he retired to Ephesus,

to raise that sort of troops which he wanted.

The method he took was, to insist that every
' man of substance, if lie did not choose to serve

in person, should provide a horse and a man.
Many accepted the alternative

;
and, m.sfead

of a parcel of inclilFerent combatants, such as

the rich would have made, he soon got ,a'

numerous and respectable cavalry. For those

vvho did not choose to serve at all, or not to

serve as horse, hired, others who wanted
neither courage nor inclination, * In this he
professedly imitated Agarneranon, who for

* The Eiirytionidffi and the Aoicla.

+ He told the Forsian amlmssadors, He was
much obliged to their master for the step he had
^ken, since by the violation of his oath he had
made the gods enemies to Persia, and friends to

Greece/' .

'

a good mare excused a dasfnrtiiy rich man thp
service.”^

One day he ordered his commissaries to

sell the prisoners, but to strip them first. Their
clothes found many purchasers

;
but as to tlie

prisoners themselves, their skins being soft

and white, by reason of their having lived so
much within doors, the spectators only laughed
at them, thinking they would be of no service

as slaves. -Whereupon Agesilaus, who stood

by at the auction, said to his troops, “ These
are the persons whom you fight with and
then pointing to the rich .spoils, Those are the

things ye fight for.”

When the season called him into the field

again, he gave it out that Lydia was his object.

In this he did not deceive Tisaphernes
;

that

general deceived himself. For, giving no
heed to the declarations of Agesilaus, because

he had been imposed upon by them before, he
concluded he would not enter Caria, a country

not convenient for cavalry, in which his strength

did not lie, Agesilaus, as he proposed,

went and sat down on the plains of Sardis,

and Tisaphernes was forced to march thither

in great haste with succours. The Persian, as

he advanced with his cavalry, cut off a iiumbei

ofthe Greeks wiio were scattered up and down
for plunder. Agesilaus, however, considered

that the enemy’s infantry could not yet be come
up: whereas he had all his forces about him

;

and therefore resolved to give battle imme-
diately. Pursuant to this resolution,, he maed
his light-armed foot with, the horse, and ordered

them to advance swiftly to the charge, vvhilo

he ^was bringing up tlie heavy-armed troops,

which would not be fiir behind. The bar-

barians were soon put to flight
;

the Greeks
pursued them, took their camp, and killed

great numbers.

In consequence of this success, they could

pillage the kinsf’o country in full security, and
had all the satisfaction to see,. Tisaphernes, a

man of abandoned charaCtei'^ and one of the

greatest enemies to their name .and nation,

properly punished. For the king immediatdy
sent Tithraustes against him, who cut oil' liis

head. At the same time he desired Agesilaus,

to grant him peace, promising him large siimSjf

on condition that he vvould evacuate his dtjuii-

nioiis. Agesilaus answered, “ His' country

was the sole arbitress of peace. For his own
part, he rather chose to enrich his soldiers

than himself; and the great lionour among the

Greeks was, to carry home spoils, and not

presents from their enemies.” Nevertheless, to

gratify Tithraustes,, for destroying Tisaphernf'.s,

.* Then Menelaus bis f'od.irgus brings,

And the famed coarser of tlie king of kings ;

Whom: rich Echepoius (more rich than bnue
To scape the wars to Agamemnon gave

(iEUie her name), at home to end his days,

Base wealth prefeniug to jCternal praise.

- ' .Pope, :Il. xxiii.

Thus Scipio, when he went to Africa, ordered tlu

Sicilians either to attend him, or to give hi ir

horses or men.

t He promised also to restore the Greek chiw
in Asia to their Uherty, on comii'iion that tucT

paid the established tribute
;
and he hoped (he ^aidj

that this condescension would persuade Agesilas h

accept the peace, and to return home; the mli l'i

because Tisapherfles, who was guilty of the rirs/

breach, was punished as he deserved,
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the common enei^ of the Greeks, he decamped
and retired into Phrygia, taking thirty talents

of that -viceroy to defray the charges of his

march.

As he was upon the road, he received the
j

scijfale from the magistrates of Lacedsemon,

which invested him with the command of the

navy as well as the army
;
an honour which

that city never granted to any one but himself.

He was, indeed, (as Theopompus somewhere
says,) confessedly the greatest and most il-

lustrious man of his time
;
yet he placed his

dignity rather in his virtue than his power.

Notwithstanding, there was this flaw in his

character, when he had the conduct of the

navy mven him, he committed that charge to

Pisander, when there were other ofScers of

greater age and abilities at hand. Pisander

•was his wife’s brother, and, in compliment to

her, he respected that alliance more than the

public good.

He took up his own quarters in the province

of Pharnaba2as, where he not only lived in

plenty, but raised considerable subsidies.

Prom thence he proceeded to Paphlagonia,

and drew Cotys, the king of that country, into

his interest, who had been some time desirous

of such a connection, on account of the virtue

and honour which marked his character. Spith-

ridates, who was the first person of conse-

quence that came over from rharnabazus,_ ac-

companied Agesilaiia in all his expeditions,

and took a share in all his dangers. This

Spitliridates had a son, a handsome youth, for

whom Agesilaus had a particular regard, and

a beautiful daughter in the flower oi her age,

whom he married to Cotys. Cotys g-ave him
a thousand horse, and two thousand men
drawned from his light-armed troops; and
wth these he returned to Phrygia.

Agesilaus committed great ravages in that

province; but Pharnabazus did not wait to

oppose him, or trust his own garrisons. Instead

of that, he took his most valuable things with

him, and moved from place to place, to avoid

a battle. Spithridades, however, watched him
so narrowly, that, with the assistance of

Herippidas^ the Spartan, at last he made
himself master of his camg and all his trea-

sures. Herippidas made it his business to

examine what part ofthe baggage was secreted,

and compelled the barbarians to restore it
; he

looked, indeed, -with a keen eye into eveiy

thing. This provoked Spithridates to such a
degree, that lie immediately marched oft' with

the Paphlagonians to Sardis.

There was nothing in the whole war that

touched Agesilaus more nearly than this.

Besides the pain it gave Iiiin to think he had
lost Spitliridates, and a considerable body of

men with him, he was ashamed of a mark of

avarice and illibered meanness, from -which he
had ever studied to keep both himself and his

country. These were causes of uneasiness

that might be publicly acknowledged
;

but he
had a private, and a more sensible one, in his

attachment to the son of Spitliridates
;
though

,

while he was. with him, he had made a point
|

fo oambat that attachment
i

* Herippidas was at tbe head of the new council
or thirty^ teiii to Agesilaus the second year of the

One day Megabates tb &.lnte
him, andoAgesilaus declined that mark of lus
affection. The youth, after this, was more dis-

tant in his addresses. Then Agesilaus was
sorry for the repulse he had given him, and
pretended to wonder why Megabates kept at

such a distance. His friends told him, he
must blame himself for rejecting bis forme'

application. “ He would still,” said they, ‘‘
bfc

glad to pay his most obliging respects to you
but take care you do not reject them again.”

Agesilaus was silent some time
;
and when he

had considered the thing, he said, “Do not

mention it to him. For this second victory

over myself gives me more pleasure than I

should have in turning all I look upon to gold.

This resolution of his held while Megabates
was with him

;
bfit he was so much affected at

his departure, that it is hard to say how he

would have behaved, if he had found him
again.

After this, Pharnabazus desired a confer-

ence with him
;
and Apollophanes of Cyzicus,

at whose house they had both been entertained,

procured an interview. Agesilaus came first

to the place appointed, with his friends, and
sat down upon the long grass under a shade, to

wait for Pharnabazus, When the Persian

grandee came, his servpts spread soft skins

and beautiful pieces of tapestry for him
;
but

upon seeing Agesilaus so seated, he was
ashamed to make use of tliem, and placed

himself carelessly upon the grass in the same
manner, though his robes were delicate, and
of the finest colours.

After mutual salutations, Pharnabazus

o;)ened the conference
;
and he had just cause

of complaint against tlie Lacedaemonians, after

the services he jiad done them in the Athenian

war, and their late ravages in his countij.

Agesilaus sa\v the Spartans were at a loss for

an answer, and kept their eyes fixed upon the

ground
;
for they knew that Pharnabazus^ was

injured. However, the Sp-artan general found

an answer, which was as follows :
“ While we

were friends to the king of Persia, we treated

him and his in a friendly manner : now we are

enemies, you can expect nothing from us but

hostilities. Therefore, while you, Pharnabazus,

choose to be a vassal to the king, we wound
him through your sides. Only be a friend and

ally to the Greeks, and shake oft' that vassalage,

and from that moment you have a right to con-

sider these battalions, these arms and ships, in

short, all that we are or have, as guardians of

your possessions and your liberty
;

without

which nothing is great or desirable among
men.^”

Pharnabazus then explained himself in these

terms* “If the king sends another lieutenant

in my room, I will be for you
;
but while he

contmue.s me in the government, I will, to the

best of iny power, repel force with force, and
make repristHs upon you for him.” Agesilaus,

charmed with this reply, took his hand, and
rising up with him said ;

“ Heaven grant that,

-with such sentiments as these, you may be our

friend, and not our enemy 1”

i He added, “ However, If we tontinue at war,

1 will, for the future, avoid yonr territories as much
as possible, and rather forage and raise contribution!

in any other province.” Xsji. Grec. War, b. iv.
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As Pliaraabazns and his company were
going away, his son, who was behmd, ran up
to Agesilans, and said, with a smile, ^

Sir, 1

enter with yon into the rites of hospitality

at the same time he gave him a javelin which
he, had in his hand. Agesilans received it;

and, delighted with his looks and kind regards,

looked about for something handsome to give
a youth of his princely appearance in return.

His secretary Adseus happening to have a horse
with magnificent fumitnre just by, he ordered
it to be taken olF and given to the young man.
nor did he forget him afterwards. In process
of time this Persian was driven from his

home, by his brothers, and forced to take re-

fuge in Peloponnesus. Agesilans then took

him into his protection, and served him on all

occasions. The Persian had a favourite in the

wrestling ring at Athens, who wanted to be in-

troducd at the Olympic games : but as be was
past the proper age, they did. not choose to

admit him.^ In this case the Persian applied

to Agesilans, who, willing to oblige him in this

as well as other things, procured the young
man the admission he desired, though not with-

out much difficulty.

Agesilans, indeed, in other respects, was
strictly and inflexibly just

;
but where a man’s

friends were concerned, he thought a rigid re-

gard to justice a mere pretence.—There is

still extant a short letter of his to Hydriens
the Carian, which is a proof of what we have
said. If Nicias is innocent, acquit him : if

he is not innocent, acquit him on my account

:

however, be sure to acquit him.”

Such was the general character of Agesilaus

as a friend. There were, indeed, times when
his attachments pve way to the exigencies of

state. Once being; obliged to decamp iii a

hurry, he was leaving a favourite sick behind

him. The favourite
_

called after him, and
earnestly entreated him to come-back; upon
which he turned and said, How little con

sistent are love and prudence !” This par-

ticular we have from Hieronymus the philoso-

pher.

Agesilaus had been now two years at the

head of the army, and was become the

general subject of discourse in the upper pro-

I'inces. His wisdom, his disinterestedness,

his moderation, was the theme they dwelt upon
wth pleasure. Whenever he made an excur-

sion, he lodged in the temples most renowned
for sanctity

;
and whereas, on many occasions,

we do not choose that men should see what we
are about, he was desirous to have the gods

inspectors and witnesses of his conduct.

Among so many tliousands of soldiers as he

-had, there was scarce one who had a worse or

harder bed than he. He was so fortified

against- heat and cold that none was so well

prepared as himself for whatever seasons the

climate should produce.

The Greeks in Asia never saw a giore agree-

'

able spectacle than when the Persian governors

and generals, who had been insufferably elated

with power, and rolled in riches and luxury,

humbly submitting and paying their court to a

man in a coarse cloak, and, upon one laconic

word, oo*jfbrming to his sentiments, or rather

Sometimes boys had a share in these exhibi-

tions, who after a certain age were exclnded the

lists. .

transforming themselves into another shape
Many thought that line of Timotheus applicabl
on this occasion—

Mars is the god ; and Greece reveres not ooi.n.

All Asia was now ready to revolt from the
Persians, Agesilaus brought the cities under
excellent regulations, and settled their police,

ivithout putting to death or banishing a single

subject. After which he resolved to change
the seat of war, and to remove it from the

Grecian sea to the heart of Persia
;

that the

king might have to fight for Ecbatana and Smsa,

instead of sitting at his ease there, to bribe the

orators, and hire the states of Greece to destroy

each other. But amidst these schemes of his,

Epicydidas the Spartan came to acquaint him,

that Sparta was involved in a Grecian war,
and that the EpJiori had sent him orders to

come home and defend his own country.

Unhappy Greeks ! barbarians to each other

!

What better name can we give that envy
which incited them to conspire and combine
for their mutual destruction, at a time whe.n

Fortune had taken them upon her wings, anV
was carrying them against the barbarians

;
anc

yet they clipped her wings with their own hands*

and brought the war home to themselves, which
was happily removed into a foreign country.’''

I cannot, indeed, agree with Demaratiis oi

Corinth, when he says, those Greeks fell short

of great happiness, who did not live to see

Alexander seated on the throne of Darius.

But I think the Greeks had just cause for

tears, when they considered that they left that

to Alexander and the Macedonians, which
might have been effected by the generals whom
they slew in the fields of Leuctra, Coronea,

Corintli, and Arcadia.

However, of all the actions of Agesilaus,

there is none which had greater propriety, or

was a stronger instance of his obedience to the

laws and justice to the public, than his im
mediate return to Sparta. Hannibal,

_

tliough

his aSairs were in a desperate condition, and
he was almost beaten out of Italy, made a dif-

ficulty of obeying the summons of his country-

men to go and defend them in a war at home.

And Alexander made a jest of the information

.

he received, that Agis had fought a battle with

Antipater . He said, “ It seems, my friends,

that while we were conquering Darius here,

there was a combat of mice in Arcadia.” How
happy then was Sparta in the respect which
Agesilaus paid her, and in his reverence for the

laws! No sooner was the scyte/a brought

him, though in the midst of his power and good

fortune, than he resigned and abandoned his

flourishing prospects, sailed home, and left his

S
eat work unfinished. Such was the regre

3 friends as well as his allies had for the los

That corruption which brought the states ot

Greece to take Persian gold, undoubtedly deserves

censure. Yet we must take leave to ob-serve, that

the division* and jealousies which reigned in Greece

were the support of its liberties, and that Persia

was not conquered till nothing but the shadow ot

those liberties remained. Were there, indeed, a

number of little independent states which made
justice the constant rule of their conduct to each

other, and which would be always ready to unite

upon any alarm, from a formidable enemy, tliev

might oreserve their liberties inviolate for eveic



of himj
tiiiit it a strong confntatioft of the

saying of Bemostratus the Pliseacian, *^That

the liacedsemonians excelled in puhiie, and the

Athenians in private characters/’ For, though

he had great merit as a king and a general, yet

still he was a more desirable friend, and an

agreeable companion.

: As the Persian money had the impression of
an archer, he said, “He was driven out of

Hsia by ten thousand of the king’s archers.”-’'

For the orators of Athens and Thebeshaving

been bribed wth so many pieces of money,

had excited their countrymen to take up arms

against Sparta.

When he had crossed the Hellespont, he

marched through Thrace without asking leave

of any of the barbarians. He only desired to
'

know of each people, “ Whether they would
have him pass as a friend or as an enemy?”.
All the rest received him with tokens of friend-

ship, and shewed him all the civilities in their

power on his way; but the Tralllans,f of

whom Xerxes is said to have bought a passage,

demanded of Agesilaus a hundred talents of

silver, and as many women. He answered

the messenger ironically, “ Why did not they

then come to receive them ?” At the same

time he marched “ forward, and finding them
drawn up to oppose him, lie gave them battle,

and routed them with great slaughter.

He sent some of' his people to put the same
qnesdon to the kingofMacedon, who answered,

“I will consider of it.” “ Let him consider,”

said he, “ in the mean time wp march.” The
king, surprised and awed by his spirit, desired

him to mss as a friend.

The Thessalians were confederates with the

enemies of Sparta, and therefore he laid waste

their territories. To the city of Larissa, indeed,

he offered his friendship, by his ambassadors,

Penocles and Scytha : but the people seized

them and put them in prison. His troops so

resented this aflront that they would have had
him go and lay siege to the place. Agesilaus,

hovvever, was of another mind. He said, “He
would not lose one of his ambassadors for

gaining all Thessaly and he aftenvards found

means to recover them by treaty. Nor are we
to wonder that Agesilaus took this step, since,

upon news being brought him that a great

battle had been /ought nearOorintb, in which
many brave men were suddenly taken off, but

that the loss of the Spartans was small in com-
parison ofthat ofthe enemy, l>e was not elevated

in the least. On ,the contrary, he said, with a
deep sigh, “Unhappy Greece ! why hast thou

destroyecl so many brave men with thy own
ha mis, who, had they lived, might have con-

quered all the barbarians in the world ?”

However, as tlie Pharsalians attacked arid

harassed him in his march, he engaged them
with five hundred horse, and put them to flight.

He was so much |)leased with this success,

that lie erected a trophy under mount Nartha-

ciiim
; and lie valued himself the more upon it,

* Tithiaustes sent Timociates of Rhodes into

Orecce with fifty talents, which he distributed at

'ihehes., Argos, and Corinth ;
but, according to

Xenophon, Athens had no share in that distfibu-

iion.

t Beside the TralUans In Lsdia, there was a
people of that name in Ulyricum, upon the confines
of Thrace and Macedonia. So at according

w 'Uacier,Theopomp«8(ap. St€ph.}, tesliaes,

because with so small a numbei of hisdwfj
training, he had beaten people, who reckoned
their’s the best cavalry in Greece- Her&
Diphridas, one of the Ephori, met him, anA
gave him orders to enter Boeotia immediately

And though his intention was to do it after-

wards, when he had strengthened his array

with some reinforcements, He thought it was
not right to disobey the magistrates. He there-

fore said to those about Mm, ‘-'Now comes the

day, for which we were called out of Asia.”

At the same time he sent for two cohorts from

the army near Corintli. And the Lacedmrno-

nians did him the honour to cause proclamation-

to be made at home, that such of the youth as

were inclined to go and assist the king might

give in their names. All the young men in

Sparta presented tliemselves for that service

,

but the magistrates selected only fifty of tlie

ablest, and sent them.

Agesilaa.s, having passed the straits of TIict

mopylm,^ and traversed Phocis, which was in

friendship with the Spartans, entered Boeotia,

and encamped upon the plains of Chasronea.

He had scarce intrenchedlbimself, when there

happened an eclipse of the sun.^ At the same
time he received an account that Pisander was
defeated - at sea, and killed, by Pharnabazus

and Conon. He was much afflicted with hi?

own loss, as welfas that of the pobh'c.—Yet,

lest his army, which was going to give battle,

should be discouraged at the news, he ordered

his 'messengers to give out that Pisander was
victorious, Nay, lie appeared in public with a

chaplet of flowers, returned solemn thanks for

the pretended success, and sent portions of

the sacrifice to his friends;

When he came up to Coronea,f and was in

view of the enemy, he drew np his army. I'lie

left wing he gave to the Orchomenians, and

took the righf himself. The Thebans a Iso,

putting tliemselves in order of battle, placed

themselves ofi the right, and the Argives on the

left. Xenophon says, that this was the most

furious battle in liis time
;
and he certainly

was able to judge, for he fought in it for

Agesilaus, with wlsom he retumed from

Asia.

The first cliarge was neither violent nor

lasting
;
the Thebans soon routed the Orcho-

,

meiiians, and Agesilaus the Argives. But

wlien both parties were informed that their

left wingswere broken and ready for flight,

both hastened to their relief. At tiiis in.

stant Agesilaus might have secured to himself

the victory witliout any risk, if he would have

suffered the Thebans to puss and then have

charged them in 4he reant but borne along

with his fury, and an tirobition to display his

valour, he attacked them in front, in the con-

fidence of beating them upon_ equal terms.

They received him, liowever, with equal viva-

* This eclipse happened on the twenty-iiiiiUi of

August, in tlj^; thirtl year of the iiineiy-sixth Olym-
piad, three hiuulred and ninety-two years hcipre

the Christian aera.

t In the printed text it is Coronea, nor have we
any various reading. But undoubtedly Oheroma,
upon the Cephisis, was the place where the battle

was fought
;
and we must not confound it with the

battle of Coronea iu Thessaly, fought fifty-three'

before.

,
tXenophoa gives another turn to the matter

;
foi

with him Agesilaus was never wrong,
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<5%, and great efforts were exerted in all

quarters, especially wliere Agesilaus and bis

^fty Spartans were engaged. It was -a bappy
circumstance that he had those volunteers, and
diey could not have come more seasonably.
For they fought with the most determined va-
lour, and exposed their persons to the greatest
dangers in his defence

;
yet they could not pre-

vent his being wounded. He was pierced
through his armour in many places with spears
and swords; and though they formed a ring
about him, it was with difBcully. they brought
him off alive, after having killed numbers of
the enemy, and left not a few of their own
body dead on the spot. At last, finding it im-
practicable to break the Theban front, they
were obliged to have recourse to a manoeuvre
which at first they scorned. They opened their

ranks, and let the Thebans pass
;
after which

observing that they marched in a disorderly

manner, they made up again, and took them in

flank and rear. They could not, however,
break them. The Thebans retreated to Heli-
con, val uing themselves much upon the battle,

because their part of the army was a full match
for the Lacedsemonians.

Agesilaus, though he was much weakened
by his wounds, would not retire to his tent, till

he had been carried through all his battalions,

and had seen the dead borne off upon their

arms. Meantime he was informed, that a
part of the enemy had taken refuge in the tem-
ple of the Itonian Minerva, and he gave orders
that they should be dismissed in safetf. Be-
fore this temple stood a trophy, which the

Boeotians had formerly erected, when, under
the conduct of Sparton, thejr had defeated
the Athenians, and killed their general Tol-
mides.^

Early next morning, Agesilaus, willing to try

whether the Thebans would reiftw the combat,
commanded his men to wear garlands, and
the music to play, while he reared and adorned
a trophy in token of victory. At the same time

the enemy applied to him for leave to carry

off their dead : which circumstance confirmed
the victory to him. He, therefore, granted

them a truce for that purpose, and then caused
himself to be carried to Delphi, where they

were celebrating tlie Pythian games. There
he ordered a solemn procession in honour of
the god, and consecrated to him the tenth of

the spoils he had taken in Asia. The offering

amounted to a hundred talents.

Upon his retnrn to Sparta, he was greatly

beloved by the citizens, who admired the pecu-

liar temperance of his life. For he did not,

like other generals, con^e changed from a
foreign country, nor, in jbntlness for the fashions

he had seen there, disdain those of his own.

On the contrary, he shewd as much attach-

ment to the Spartan customs as those who had
never passecl the Eurotas. He changed not

his repasts, his baths, the equipage of his wife,

the ornaments of his armour, or Ike furniture

of his house. He even let his doors remain,

which were so old that they seemed to be
those set up by Aristodemus.f Xenophon also

« 111 the battle of Coronea. :

f Arlstodemas, the sou of Hercules, and foumier
of the royal family of Sparta, flourished eleven

Imndred years before the Christian ajra
;

so that

the gates of Agesllans’s palace, if set up bv Aristo-

assiwes us, that his daughter’s carriage' was not
in the least richer than those of other young
ladies. These carriages, called cmialhra, and
made use of by the virgins in their solemn pro-

cessions, were a kind of wooden chaises,

made in the form of griffins, or goat stags,

Xenophon has not given u,v the name of tliia

daughter of Agesilaus: and Dicmarclnis is

greatly dissatisfied, that neither her name is

preserved, nor that of the mother of Epami-
nonda.s.^ But we find by some Lacedmmonian
inscriptions, that the wife of Agesilaus was
called Cleora, and his daughters Apolia and
Prolyta."^ We see also at Lacedaemon the

spear he fought with, which ditfers not froK.

others.

As he observed that many of the citizens

valued themselves upon breeding horses for

the piympic games, he persuaded his sister

Cynisca, to make an attempt that way, and to
try her fortune in the chariot-race in person.
This he ^d, to shew the Greeks that a victory

of that kind did not depend upon any extraor-

dinary spirit or abilities, but only upon riciies

and expense.

Xenophon, so famed for wisdom, spent much
of his time with him, and he treated liim with
great respect He also desired him to send
for his sons, that they might have the henefit
of a Spartan education, by which they would

f
ain tiie best knowledge in the world, the

nowicg how to command and how to obey.

After the death of Lysander, he found out a
conspiracy, which that general had formed
against him immediately after his return from
Asia, And he was inclined to shew the public

what kind of man Lysander really was, by ex-
posing an oration found among his papers,

which had been composed for him by Cleon oi

Halicarnassus, and was to have been delivered

by him to the people, in order to faciliate the

innovations he was meditating in the constitu-

tion. But one of the senators having the pe-
rusal of it, and finding it a very plausible com-
position, advised him ‘‘ not to dig Lysander
out of his grave, but rather- to bury the oration

with him.” The advice appeared reasonable,

and he suppressed the paper.

As for the persons who opposed the measures
most, he made no open reprisals upon them

;

but he found means to employ them as gene-

rals or governors. When invested with power,
they soon shewed what unworthy and avaricious

men they were, and in consequence were
called to account for their proceedings. Then
he used to assist them in their distress, and
labour to get them acquitted ,* by whicli he
made them friends and partisans instead of

adversaries
j
so that at lastlie had no opposition

to contend with. For Ms royal colleague

Ag8sipolis,f being the son of an exile, very

young, and of a mild and modest disposition,

mteriered not much in the atlgirs ofgovernraeiit,

Agesilaus contrived to make him yet more
tractable. Two kings, when they were at

Sparta, eat at the same table. Agesilaus knew
that Agesipolis was open to the impressions oi

love as well as himselti and therefore constantly

demus, had; then stood seven' hundred and eight

years.-',,-'

*..Eupi>(ui md Proaugir* Cod. Vulcofa

t AgbsipbUs was the son of Pausaiiiaa i
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faifn6<l the conversation upon some amiable

voting persons. He even assisted him in his

views tlwfC way, and brought liim at last to fix

upomihe same favourite with himself. For at

Spafia there is nothing criminal in these at-

tachments
;
on the contrary (as we have ob-

^Iserved in the life of Lycurgus,) such love is

productive of the greatest modesty and honour,

and its characteristic is an ambition to improve
tlie object in virtue.

Agesilans, thins powerful in Sparta, had the

address to get Teleutias, his brother by the

mother’s side, appointed admiral. After which,

he marched against Corinth* with his land

forces ,
and took the long walls

;
Telentias as-

sisted his operations by sea. The Argives,

who were then in possession of Corinth, were
celebrating the Isthmian Games ; and Agesilans

coming upon them as they were engaged in the

sacrifice, drove them away, and seized upon
all that they had prepared for the festival. The
Corinthian exiles wno attended him, desired

him to undertake the exhibition, as president

;

but not choosing that, he ordered them to pro-

ceed with the solemnity, and stayed to guard

them. But when he was gone the Argives

celebrated the games over again; and some
who had gained the prize before had the same
good fortune a second time others who were
victorious tlien were now in the list of the

vanquished. Lysander took the opportunity

to remark how great the cowardice of the

Argives must be, who, while they reckoned the

presidency at those games so honourable a

privilege, did not dare^ to risk a battle for it

He was, indeed, of opinion, that a moderate

regard for this sort of diversions was best, and
applied himself to embellish the choirs and
public exercises of his own country. When
ne was in Sparta, he honoured them with his

presence, and supported them with great zeal

and spirit, never missing any of the exercises

of the young men or the virgins. As for other

entertainments, so much admired by tlie world,

he seemed not even to know them.

One day Callipedes, who had acquired great

reputation among the Greeks as a tragedian,

and was universally caressed, approached and

paid his respects to him; after'which he mixed

with a pompous air in bis train, expecting he

would take some honourable notice of him.

At last he said, “ Do not you know me. Sir ?”

The king casting his eyes upon him, answered
slightly, “ Are you not Callipedes the stage-

player?” Another time, being asked_ to go to

hear a man who mimicked the nightingale to

g
reat perfection, he refused, and said, “ I have

eard the nightingale herself.”

Menecrates the physician, having succeeded

in some desperate cases, got the surname of

Jupiter. And he was so vain ofthe appellation,

that he made use it in a letter to the king.

“ Menecrates Jupiter to king Agesilans, health.”

His answer began thus; “ King Agesilans to

Menecrates, his senses.”

* There were two expeditiona of Ageailaus against

Corinth
; Platarch in this place confounds them

;

whereas Xenophon, in his fourth book, has distin-

tuiahed them very clearly. The oiterprlae in which
Teleutias assisted did not succeed ; for Iphicrates,

the Athenian general, kept Corinth and its ter*

•itories from feeling the effects of Ageiilwii's ^re-

sentment.

While he was in the territortes of Corinth
he tookrthe temple of .Kino : and as he stood
looking upon the soldiers who were carrying
ojff tne prisoners and the spoils, ambassadors
came from Thebes with proposals for peace.
He had ever hated the city; and now thinkiu"
it necessary to express his contempt for it, he
pretended not to see the ambassa^rs, nor to
near their addre.ss, though they were before
him. Heaven, however, revenged the afiront.

Before they were gone, news was brought him,
that a battalion of Spartans was cut in pieces
by Iphicrates. This was one of the greatest
losses his country had sustained for a long
time : and besides being deprived of a number
of brave men, there was this mortification, that
their heavy-armed soldiers were beaten by
the light-armed, and Lacedaemonians by mer-
cenaries.

Agesilans immediately marched to their as-

sistance
;
but finding it too late, he returned to

the temple of Juno, and acquainted the Boeotian

ambassadors that he was ready to give them
audience. Glad of the opportunity to return

the insult, they came, but made no mention of

the peace. They only desired a safe conduct to

Corinth. Agesilaus, provoked at the demand,
answered, “ If you me desirous to see your
friends in the elevation of success, to-morrow
you shall do it vvith all the security you can
desire.” Accordingly, the next day he laid

waste the territories of Corinth, and taking

them with him, advanced to the very walls.

Thus having shewn the ambassadors, that the

Corinthians did not dare to oppose him, he
dismissed them: then he collected such of

his^ countrymen as had escaped in the late

action, and marched to Lacedsemon; tak-

^n care every day to move before it was
light, and to Encamp after it was dark, to

prevent the iiisults of the Arcadians, to w'hose

aversion and envy he was no stranger.

After this, to gratify the Achseans,* he led

his forces, along with theirs into Acamania,
where he made an immense booty, and defeated

the Acamanians in a pitched battle. The
Achaeans desired him to stay till winter, in

order to prevent the enemy from sowing their

lands. But be said, “ The step he should take

would be the very reverse : for they would be

more afraid of war, when tliey had their fields

covered with corn.” The event justified his

opinion. Next year, as soon as an army ap
peared upon their borders, they made peace

with the Achaeans.

When Conon and Pharnabazus, with the

Persian fleet, had made themselves masters of

the sea, they ravaged the coasts of Laconia

,

and the walls of Athens were rebuilt with the

money which Pharnabazus supplied. The
Lacedemonians then thought proper to con-

clude a peace witJi the Persians, and sent

Antalcidas to make their proposals to Tiribazus.

AntalcidaSj'On this occasion, acted an infamous

part to the Greeks in Asia
;
and delivered up

those cities to the king of Persia for whose

* The Achaans were in possession of Calydon,

which before had belonged to the iBtolians. The
Acamanians, now assisted by the Athenians, and

Boeotians, attempted to make themselves masters

of it. But the Achaeans applied to the Lacedae-

monians for succours, who employed Agesilaus In

that busiuett*' Xen- Gr. Hist, book iv.
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ifperty Agesilaus had fought No part of the
;

dishonour, indeed, fell upon Agesilaus.
A.ntalcidas was his enenay, and he hastened
Ihe peace by all the means he could devise,
necause he knew the war contributed to the
reputation and power of the man he hated.
Nevertheless, when Agesilaus was fold, “ the

Laeedasmonians were turning Medes,” he said
No

;
the Medes are turning Lacedaemonians.”

And as some of the Greeks were unwilling to

ne comprehended in the treaty, he forced them
to_ accept the king’s terms, by threatening them
with war.^

His view in this was to weaken the The-
bans

;
for it was one of the conditions that the

cities of Boeotia should be free and indepen-

dent. The subsequent events made the mat-
ter vety clear. When Phoebidas, in the most
unjustifiable manner, had seized the citadel of
Oadmea in time of full |>eace, the Greeks in

general expressed their indignation
;
and many

of the Spartans did the same
;
particularly those

who were at variance with Agesilaus. These
asked him in an angry tone, “By whose
orders Phoebidas had done so unjust a thing ?”

hoping to bring the blame upon him. He
scrupled not to say, in behalf of Phoebidas,
“ You should examine the tendency of the

action; consider whether it is advantageous
£o Sparta. If its nature is such, it was
glorious to do it without any orders.” Yet
5n his discourse he was always magnifying jus-
tice, and giving her the first rank among the

virtues.
“
Unsujjported, by justice,” said he,

“ valoui; is good for nothing ;f and if all men
were jujJjt, there would be no need of valour.”

If any one, in the course of conversation hap-

pened to say, “ Such is the pleasure of the

great king he would answer, “ How is he
greater than I, if he is not more just ?” which im-

plies a maxim indisputably right,
^
that justice

vs the royal instrument by which we are to take

the different proportions of human excellence.

After the peace was concluded, the king of

Persia sent him a letter, whose purport was,
to propose a private friendship, and the rites

of nospitali^ between them; but he declined

it He said, “ The public friendship was
sufficient; and while that lasted, there was no
need of a private one.”

Yet he did not regulate his conduct by these

honourable sentiments: on the contrary, he
was often carried away by his ambition and
resentment Particularly in this affair of the

Thebans, he not only screened Phoebidas from

punishment, but persuaded the Spartan com-
monwealth to join in his crime, by holding the

Catlmea for themselves, and putting the The-

* The king of Persia’s terms were: That the

Greek cities in Asia, with the islands of Clazoraenic

and Cyprus, should remain to him
;

that all the

other states, small and great, should be left free,

excepting only Lemnos, Imbros, and Scyros, which
having been from time inimemorial srojeOt to the

Athenians, should remain so ;
and that such as

refused to embrace the peace, should be compelled

to admit it by force ofarms. Xen. Helian.lib. v.

This peace of Antalcidas was made in the year

before Christ, SB7.

fThis is not the only instance, in which we
flud it was a maxim among the Lacedaemonians,

that a man ought to be strictly just in his private

capacity, but that he may take what latitude he
pleases in a public one, ided his country is a
earner by it.

ban administration in the bands of Archias and
LeonJidas, who had betrayed the citadel to Phoe-
bidas. Hence it was natural to suspect that
though Phoebidas was the instrument, the design
was formed by Agesilaus, and the subsequent
proceedings confirmed it beyond contradiction.

For when the Athenians had expelled the gar-
rison,^ and restored the Thebans to their li-

berty, he declared war a^inst the latter for

putting to death Archias and Leontidas,

whom he called Pokmarchs^ but who in

fact were tyrants. Cleombrotus,-]' who upon
the death of Agesipolis succeeded to the

throne, was seat with an army into Boeotia.

For Agesilaus, who was now forty years above
the age of pubertv, and consequently excused
from service by law, was very willing to de-

cline this commission. Indeed, as he had
lately made war upon the Phliasians in favour

of exiles, he was ashamed now to appear in

arms against the Tliebana for tyrants.

There was then a Lacedasmonian named
Sphodrias, of the party that opposed Agesilaus,

lately appointed governor of Thespise. He
wanted neither courage nor ambition

;
but he

was governed rather by sanpine hopes than

good sense and prudence. This man, fond of

a great name, and reflecting how Phoebidas

had distinguished himself in the lists of fame

by his Tneban enterprise, was persuaded it

would be a much greater and more glorious

performance, if without any directions from
his superiors he could^ seize upon the Piraeus,

and deprive the Athenians of the empire of the

sea, by a sudden attack at land.

It is said, that this was a train laid for him
by Pelopidas and Gelon, first magistrates in

Boeotia.t They sent persons to him, who pre-

tended to be nauch in the Spartan interest, and
who by magnifying him as the only man fit for

such an exploit, worked up his ambition till he

undertook a thing equally unjust and detestable

with the affair of the Cadmea, but conducted

with less valour, and attended with less suc-

ce.ss. He hoped to have reached the Pireeus

in the night, but daylight overtook him upon

the plains of Thriasia, And we are told,

that some light appearing to the soldiers to

stream from the temples of Eleusis, they were

struck with a religious horror. Sphodrias

himself lost his spirit of adventure, when he

found his march could no longer be concealed

;

and having collected some trifling booty, he re-

turned with disgrace to Thespise.

Hereupon, the Athenians sent deputies to

Sparta, to complain of Sphodrias
;

but they

found the magistrates had proceeded against

him without their complaints, and that he was
already under a capital prosecution. He had

not dared to appear and take his trial
;
for he

dreaded the rage of his countrymen, vyno were

ashamed of his conduct to tfee Athenians, and
who were willing to resent the injury as done to

themselves, rather than have it thought that

they had joined in so flagrant an act of injustice.

* See Xen. Grec. Hist. I. v. whence it appears

that the Cadmea was recovered by the Athenian

forces

t Cleombrotus was the youngest son of Pausaniaa,

and brother to AgeSlpolis.

J They feared the Lacedaemonians were too strong

for them, and therefore put Sphodrias upon this act

of hostility against the Athenians, in order to draw

them into the quarrel.
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SpKodnas had a son named Cleonyraiis,

young and handsome, and a particular favourite

of Archidainus, the son of Agesilaus. Ar-
chidainus, as it is natural to suppose, shared in

all the uneasiness of the young man for Ins

father
;
but he knew not bow to appear openly

b his behaltV because Sphodrias had been a

trong adversary to Agesilaus. However, as

Gleonymus applied to him, and entreated him
Avith many tears to intercede with Agesilaus as,

the person whom tliey liad most reason to dread,

he undertook the commission. Three or four

days passed, during which he was restiained

by a reverential awe from speaking of the

matter to his flrther
;
but he followed Inin up

and down in silence. At last, when the day

of trial Avas at hand, he summoned up courage

enonjth to say, Cleonymus was a suppliant to

him for hi's iatiier. Agesilaus, knowing tire

attachment of his son to that youth, did not lay

any injunctions upon him against it. For

Cleonymus, from his infancy, had given hopes

that he would one day rank with the worthiest

men in Sparta. Vet he did not give him room

to expect any great favour in this case ; he

only said, “ He would consider what would be

tlie consistent and honourable part for him to

act.”

Archidanms, therefore, ashamed of the in-

efficacy of his interposition, discontinued his

visits to Cleonymus, though before he used to

call upon him many times in a day. Hence
the friends of Sphodrias gave up the' point for

lost
;

till an intimate acquaintance of Agesilaus,

named Etymocles, in a conversation which
passed between them, discovered the senti-

ments of that princeh He told them, “He
highly disapproved that attempt of Sphodrias,

yet he looked upon liiiu as a brave man, and
was sensible that Sparta had occasion for .such

soldiers as he.” This was the way, indeed, in

which Agesilaus constantly spoke of the cause,

in order to oblige his son. By this Cleonjnnus

immediate perceived with how much zeal

Archidamns had served him
;
and the friends

of Sphodrias appeared with more coiu-age in

his behalf. Agesilaus was certainly a most
affectionate father. It is said, when his chil-

dren were small, he would join in their sports

;

and a friend happening to find him one day
riding among them upon a stick, he desired

him “ not to mention it till he was a father

himself.”

Sphodrias wa.s acquitted
;
upon which the

Athenians prepared for war. This drew the

cen.stires of tlie world upon Agesilaus, w'ho, to

gratify an absurd and cliikli.sii inclination of liis

son, obstructed the course of justice, and
brought his'country under the reproach of such

flagrant ofienees against the Greeks. As lie’

found his colIeagTi^ Cleombrotua* disinclined

to continue the war with the Tiiehaus, he

dropped the excuse the law furnished him
with, though he had made use of it before, and
marched himself into Boeotia. . The Thebans
suffered much from his operations, and he felt

the same from theirs in his turn. So that An*
talcidas one day seeing him Cjgnie offwounded,

* Xenophon says, the Fp/wrl tboiigtit Agesilaus,
as a more experienceil general, wouh) conduct the

war better than cleonibrotuS, T«ti v>a» has tiotliing

f«
do itt the texb

thus addressed him :
“ The Thebans pay you

well for teaching them to fight, wlien tliey had
neither inclination nor sufficient skill fof it.”

It is certain the_ Thebans were at this time

much more formidable in the field than they

had ever been
;
after having been trained and

exercised in so many wars with the Lacedie-

raonians. For the same reason their ancient

sage, Lyciivgus, in one of his three ordinances

called Rkelra, forbad them to go to war with

the same enemy often ,* namely, to prevent the

enemy from learning their art.

The allies of Sparta likewise complained of

Agesilaus, “ That it was not in any public

quarrel, but from an obstinate spirit of private

resentment,^ that he sought to destroy the

Thebans. For their part, they saidy they were
wearing themselves out, without any occasion,

by going in such numbers upon this or that ex-

pedition every year, at the will of a handful of

Laced0emonian.s.” Hereupon, Agesilaus, de-

sirous to shew them that the number of their

warriors was not so great, ordered all the

allies to sit down proiniscuously on one side,

and all the Lacedagmonians on the other. This

done, the crier summoned the trades to stand

up one after another
;
the potters first, and then

the braziers, the carpenters, the masons, in

short all the mechanics. Almost all the allies

rose up to answer in one branch of business or

other, but not one of the. Lacedajmoniaus; for

they were forbidden to learn or exercise any
manual art Then Agesilaus smiled and said,

“ You see, my friends, we send more warriors

into the field than you.”

When he was come as far as Megara, upon
his return from Thebes, as he was going up to

the senafe-housip in the citadel,
-f-

he was seized

with spasms and an acute pain in his right leg.

It swelled immediately, the vessds were dis.

tended with blood, and there appeared all the.

signs of a violent inflimimation. A Syracusan
physician opened a vein below^ the ancle

;
upon

which the pain abated
;
but the blood came so

fast, that it was not stopped without great- dif-

ficulty, nor till he fainted away, and liis life

was in dcinger. He was carried to Lacedaimon
in a weak condition, and continued a long time

incapable oi^service.

In the meantime tlie Spartans met with

several checks both by sea and land. The
most considerable loss was at Leuctra,| which
was the first pitched battle the Thebans gained

against them.
^

Before the last mentioned
action, all parties were disposed do peace, and
the states of Greece sent their deputies to

Lacedaemon to treat of it. Among these wa.s

,

Epaminondas, who wms celebrated for liis

erudition and philosophy, hut had as yet given

r This private resentment and enmity winch
Agesilaus entertained against the Tliei)ans, uciit

near to bringTuin both upon himseiraiul iiis couiiliy.

Xenophon (Heilau. 12 Ed. St.) says, it was
as he Avas going from the temple of Venus to Urn

semite-houge.

t Some roauiiscripts have it Tegyra; nut here is

no necessity to alter the received feadiiii;; though
Palmer insists so much vipou it- Por tliut of Leiictra

was certainly the first pitched hattle in which the

Thehaiis defeated the AUieiiiaiis
;
and they efi'ected

it at the first career, lieslties, it appears from
Xenophon, fBcUaii. 34P, 25.) that Aiieuiuus was not
then recovered of Iho sickness mehtiaued hi the
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no proofs of his capacity for cormnanclmg
armies. He saw the other deputies were awed
by the presence of Agesilaus, and he was the
only one who preserved a proper dignity and
freedom both ra his manner and his proposi-
tions. He made a speech in favour, not only
oi the Thebans, but of Greece in general

;
in

which he shewed that war tended to aggrandize
Sparta, at the expense of the other states,' and
'Insisted that the peace should be founded upon
justice and equality; because then only it

would be lasting, when all were put upon an
equal footing.

Agesilaus perceiving that the Greeks listened

to him with wonder and gi-eat attention, asked

him, “ Whether he thought it just and equitable

that the cities of Boeotia should be declared

free and independent?” Epaminondas, with

great readiness and spirit, ans'wered him with

another question, “ Do you think it reasonable

that all the cities of Laconia should be declared

independent?” Agesilaus, incensed at fhis

answer, started up, and insisted upon his de-

claring peremptorily, “ Whether he agreed to

a perfect independence for Boeotia?” and
Epaminondas replied as before, “ On condition

you put Laconia in the same state.” Agesilaus,

now exasperated to the last degree, and glad

of a pretence against the Thebans, struck

their name out of the treaty, and declared war
against them upon the spot. After the rest of

the deputies had signed such points as they

,

could settle amicably, he dismissed them ;

!

leaving others of more difficult aatore to be

!

decided by the sword.

As Gleomhrotus had then an army in Phocis,

the "RphoA sent him orders to march against

the Thebans. At the same time they sent

their commissaries to assemble (lie allies, who
were ill inclined to the war, anjJ considered

it as a great burden upon them, though they

durst not contradict or oppose the Lacedaemo-

nians. Many inauspicious signs and prodigies

appeared, as we have observed in the liie of

Epaminondas
;
and Protheas^ the Spartan op-

posed the war to the utmost of his power. But
Agesilaus could not be driven from his pur-

pose. He prevailed to have hostilities com
menced; in hopes, that while the rest cf

Greece was in a state of freedom, and in al-

liance with Sparta, and the Thebans only ex-

cepted, he should have an excellent opportunity

to chastise them. That the war was undertaken

to gratify his resentment, rather than npon

rational motives, appears from hence; the

treaty was concluded at Lacedfemon on the

fourteenth of June, and the Lacedaemonians

-were defeated at Leuctra on the fifth of July :

which was only twenty days after, A thousand

citizens ofLacedaemon were lulled there, among
whom were their kiug Cleombrotus and the

flower of their army, who fell by his side.

The beautiful Clecmymiis, the sonoPSphodrias,

Protlieus proposed that the Spartans should dis-

band tlieir army according to their engagement ; that

ail the states should carry their contributions to,the

temple of Apollo, to be employed only in making

war upon such as shohlcl oppose the liberty of the

cities. This, he said, would give the cause the

Banction of Heaven, and the states of Greece would

at all times be ready to embark iu it. But the

Spartans only laughed at this advice ; for, as Xeno-.

vihon adds, kt looked as if the gods were already

urging m the Laced»ipohums to their ruin,” -

was of the number : he was struck down ffiree

several times, as he was fighting in defence
his prince, and rose up as often

;
and at last

was killed with his sword in his hand.'^
After the Lacedsemonians had received this

unexpected blow, and the Thebans were
crowned with more glorious success than
Greeks had ever boasted, in a battle witli

Greeks, the spirit and dignity of the vanquished
was notwithstanding, more to be admired and
applauded than that of the conquerors. And
indeed, if, as Xenophon says, “ Men of merit,

in their convivial conversations, let fall some
expressions that deserve to be remarked and
presen'ed, certainly the noble behaviour and
the expressions of such persons, when strag"-

gling with adversity, claim our notice much
more.” When the ^artans received the news
of the overthrow at Leuctra, it happened that

they were celebrating a festival, and the city

was full of strangers; for the troops of young
men and maidens were at their exercises in
the theatre. The though they imme-
diately perceived that their affairs were rained,

and that they had lost the empire of Greece,
would not suffer the sports to break off, nor
any of the ceremonies or decorations of the

festival to be_ omitted
;
^but having sent the

names of the killed to their respective families,

they stayed to see the exercises> the dances,

and all other parts of the exhibition cOn-

cluded.f

Next morning, the names of the killed, and
of those who survived the battle, being perfectly

ascertained, the fathers and other relations oi

the dead appeared in public, and embraced
each other with a cheerful air and a generous

pride
;
while the relations of the survivors sliul

themselves up, as in time of mourning. And it

any one was forced to go out upon business, he

shewed all the tokens of sorrow and humilia-

tion both in his speech and countenance. The
diffei-ence was still more remarkable among the

matrons. They who expected to receive their

sons alive from the battle were melancholy

and silent; whereas those who had an account

* Epaminondas placed his best troops in one

wing, and those he least depended on in the other.

The former he commanded in person ;
to the latter

he gave directions, that when they found the enemy’s

charge too heavy, they should retire leisurely, so as

to expose to them a sloping front. Cleombrotus
and Archidaraus advanoed to the charge with great

vigour; but, as they pressed on the Theban Wing
which retired, they gave Epaminondas an opportu-

nity of, charging them both in flank and front ;

which he did with so much bravery, that the Spar-

tans began to give way, especially after CleoiBbfotua

was slain, whose dead body, however, they recovered.

At length they were totally defeated, chiefly by tin

skill and conduct of the Theban generaL Four
thousand Spartans were killed on the field of battle

;

whereas the Thebans did not lose above three hun-
dred. Such was the fatal battle of Leuctra, wherein
the Spartans lost their superiority in' Greece, which
they had held near five bundred years.

+ But where was the merit of all this r What
could stich a conduct have for its support but

either insensibility or affectation? If they found

any reason to rejoice in the giorious deaths of their

friends and feUo'W-citizens, certainly the ruin of

the state was an ol^ect sufBciently serious to call

them from the pursuits of festivity I But, Qtios

JiifiUr vuU ferdere prius dementant: The iu

fatuatiou of ambition and jealottsy drew upon them
the Theban war, and it seemed to last iipon thein,

even when they had felt its I'at&l consequence?.
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that their sons were slain, repaired immediately

to the temples to return thanks, and visited

each other with all the marks of joy and ele-

vation,

The "people, who were now deserted by
their allies, and expected that Epaminondas,

ill the pride of victory, would enter Pelopon-

nesus, called to mind the oracle, which they

^plied again to the lameness of Agesilaus.

The scruples they had on this occasion, dis-

couraged them extremely, and they were afraid

the divine displeasure had brought upon them

the late calamity for expelling a sound man
from the throne, and preferring a lame one, in

spite of the extraordinary warnings Heaven had

given them against it. Nevertheless, in regard

of his virtue, his authority, and renown, they

looked upon him as the only man who could

retrieve their affairs
;

for, besides marching

them under his banners as their prince and
eneral, they applied to him in every internal

isorder of the commonwealth. At present

they were at a loss what to do with those who
had fled from the battle. The Lacedaemonians
call such persons insantas.^ In this case they

did not choose to set-such marks of disgrace

upon them as the laws directed, because they

were so numerous aud powerful, that there was
reason to apprehend it might occasion an in-

surrection : for such persons are not only ex-

cluded all offices, but it is infamous to inter-

marry with them.^ Any man who meets them
is at liberty^ to strike them. They are obliged

to appear in a forlorn manner, and in a vile

habit, with patches of diver.? colours
;
and to

wear their beards half shaved and half un-

shaved. To put so rigid a law as this in execu-

tion, at a time when the offenders were so nu-

merous, and when the_commonwealth had so

much occasion for soldiers, was both impolitic

aud dangerous.

In^ this perplexity they had recourse to

Agesilaus, and invested him with new powers
of legislation. But be, without making any
addition, retrenchment, or change, went into

the assembly, and told the Lacedmmonians,
“ The laws should sleep that day, and resume

their authority the day follovviug, and retain it for

ever.” By this means he preserved to the state

its laws entire, as well as the obnoxious per-

sons from infamy. Then, in order to raise the

youth out of the depression and melancholy

under which they laboured, he entered Arcadia

at the head of them. He avoided a battle,

indeed, with great care, but he took a little

town of the Mantineans, and ravaged the flat

country. This restored Sparta to her spirits in

some degree, and gave her reason to hope that

she was not absolutely lost

Soon after this, Epaminondas and his allies

entered Laconia. His infantry amounted to

forty thousand i^en, exclusive of the light-

urmed, and tliose who, without arms, followed

only for plunder. For, if the whole were
reckoned, there were not fewer than seventy

thousand that poured into that country. Pull

six hundred years were elapsed since the first

establishment of the Dorians in Lacedaemon,

and this was the first time, in all that long

period, they had seen an enf^my in their tem-
tories

j
none ever dared to set foot in them

• Tbat lS, |)Cf«<ms foverjietf i/ieir fears.

before. But now a new scene of hostilities

appear^

;

the_ confederates advanced without

resistance, laring all waste with fire and sword,

as far as Eurotas, and the very suburbs oi

Sparta. For, as Theopompus informs us,

Agesilaus would not suffer the Lacedaemonians

to engage with such an impetuous torrent of

war. He contented himself with placing his

best infantry in the middle of the city, and
other important posts

;
and bore the menaces

and insults of the Thebans, who called him out

by name, as the firebrand whicli had lighted

up the war, and bade him fight for his country

upon which he had brought so many misfor-

tunes.

Agesilaus was equally disturbed at the tumult

and disorder within the city, tlie outcries of the

old men, who moved backwards and forwards^

expressing their grief and indignation, and the"

wild behaviour of the women, who were terri-

fied even to madness atthe shouts of the enemy,
and the flames which ascended around them.

He was in pain, too, for his reputation. Sparta

was a great and powerful state at his accession,

and he now saw her glory wither, and his own
boasts come to nothing. It seems, he had often

said, “ No Spartan woman ever saw the smoke
of an enemy’s camp.” In like manner, when
an Athenian disputed with Antalcidas, on the

subject of valour, and said, ‘‘We have often

driven you from the banks of the Cephisus,”

Antalcidas answered, “ But we never drove

you from the banks of the Eurotas.” Near
akin to this, was the repartee of a Spartan of

less note, to a man of Argus, who said, “ Many
of you sleep on the plains of Argos.” The
Spartan answered, “ But not one of you sleeps

on the plains of Lacedaemon.”

Some say, Antalcidas was then one of the

JSp/wrz, and fhat he conveyed his children tc

Cythera, in fear that Sparta would be taken.

As the enerlfy prepared to pass the Eurotas, in

in order to attack the town itself, Agesilaus

reliiKiiiished the other posts, and drew up all

his forces on an eminence in the middle of the

city. Tt^ happened that the river was much
swoln with tlie snow which had fallen in great

quantities, and the cold was more troublesome

to the Tiiebans tlian the rapidity of the cun’ent
j

yet Epaminondas forded it at the head of his

infantry. As he was passing it, somebody
pointed him out to Agesilaus

;
who, after hav-

ing viewed him for some time, only let fall

this expression, “0 adventurous man!” AH
the ambition of Epaminondas was to come to

an engagement in the city, and to erect a trophy

there; but finding he could not draw down
Agesilaus from the heights, he decamped, and
laid waste the country. -
There had long been a disaffected party in

Lacedaemon, and now about two lunmred of

that party leagued together,
_

and seized upon a
strong post, called the Issormm, in whicli stood

the tempi* of Diana. The Lacedmmoniana
wanted to have the place .stormed immediately

but Agesilaus, apprehensive of an insurrection

in their favour, took his cloak and one servr.nl

with him, and told them aloud, “ That they had
mistaken their orders. “ f did not order you,”

said he, “ to take post here, nor all in any one
place, but some there* (pointing to another,

place,) and some in other quarters.” When
they beard this they were happy in tliinHni
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(5esi^ ws nof discovered ; and they
came out, and went to several posts hs he di-

rected them,
^
At the same time he lodged

another corps in the Issorium, and took about
fifteen of the mutineers, and put them to death
in the night

Soon after this he discovered another, and
much greater conspiracy , of Spartans, who met
privately in a house belonging to one of them,
to consider of means to change the form of

government It was dangerous eifiier to bring

them to a trial in a time of so much trouble,

or to let their cabals pass without notice.

Agesilaus, therefore, having consulted with
the Ephori, put them to death without the

formality of a trial, though no Spartan had ever

suffered in that manner before.

As many of the neighbouring burghers and
of the Helots who were enlisted, slunk away
from the town, and deserted to the enemy, and
this greatly discouraged his forces, he ordered

his servants to go early in the morning to their

quarters, and where they found any had de-

serted, to hide their arms, that their numbers
might not be known.

Historians do not agree as to the time when
the Thebans quittted Laconia. Some say the

winter soon forced them to retire
;
the Arca-

dians being impatient of a campaign at that

season, and falling olF in a very disorderly

manner: others affirm, that the Thebans stayed

full three months; in which time they laid

waste almost all the country. Theopompus
writes, that at the very juncture the governors

of Boeotiahad sent them orders to retnrn, there
,

came a Spartan, named Phrixus, on the part of]

Agesilaus, and gave them ten talents to leave '

Laconia. So that, according to him, they not

only executed all that they intended, but had

money from the enemy to defray the expences of

tlieir return. For my part I cannot conceive

how Theopompus came to be acquainted with

this particular, which other historians knew
nothing of.

^

It is universally agreed, however,^ that

Agesilaus saved Sparta by controllmg his na-

tive passions of obstinacy and ambition, and >

pursuing no measures but what were safe. I

He could not, indeed, after tlie late blow, re-

store her to her former glory and power. As
healthy bodies, long accustomed to a strict and

regular diet, often find one deviation from tliat

regimen fatal, so one miscarriage brought that

flourishing state to decay.
_

Nor is it to be

wondered at Their constitution was admirably

formed for peace, for virtue, and harmony;
but when they wanted to add to their dominions

Jby force of arms, and to make acquisitions

"vvhich Lyourgus thought unnecessary to their

happiness, they split upon that rock he had

warned them to avoid._

Agesilaus now declined the service, on ac-

count of his great age. But his soft Archida-

mus, having received some succours from

Dionysius the Sicilian tyrant, fought the Arca-

dians, and gained that which is called

hattk; for he killed great numbers of the

enemy, without losing a man himself
'. Nothing could afford a greater proof of the

weakness of Sparta than mis victory. Before

^thad been so common and so natural a thing

for Spartans to conquer, that on snch occasions

they offered no greater sacrifice- than a cock *

the combatants were not elated, nor those who
received the tidings of victory overjoyed.

Even whiU that great battle was fought at

Mantinea, which Thucydides has so well de-
scribed, the Ephori presented the person who
brought him the first news of their success
with nothing but a mess of meat from the public
table. But now, when an account of this

battle was brought, and Archidamus ap-

proached the town, they \yere not able to con-
tain themselves. First his father advanced
to meet him with tears of joy, and after him
the magistrates. Multitudes of old men and
of women flocked to the river, stretching out

their hands, and blessing the gods, as if Sparta

had washed off her late unworthy stains, and
seen her glory stream out afresh. Till that

hour the men were so much ashamed of the

loss they had sustained, that, it is said, they
could not even carry it with an unembarrassed
countenance to the women.
When Epaminondas re-establishedMessece,

and the ancient inhabitants returned to it from
all quarters, the Spartans had not courage to

oppose him in the field. But it gave them
great concern, and they could not look upon
Agesilaus without anger, when they considered

that in his reign they had lost a country full as

extensive as Laconia, and superior in fertility

to all the provinces of Greece
;

a country

whose revenues they had long called their own.
For this reason, Agesilaus rejected the peace
which the Thebans offered him

;
not choosing

formally to give up to them what they were in

fact possessed of. But while he was contend-

ing for what he could not recover, he vvas

near losing Sparta itself, through the superior

generalship ot his adversary. The Man-
tineans Iiad separated again from their alliance

with Thebes, and called in the Lacedmo-
nians to their assistance. Epaminondas
being apprised that Agesilaus was upon his

march to Mantinea, decamped from Tegea
in the night unknown to the Mantineans, and
took a different road to Lacedsemon from

that Agesilaus was xipoii; so that nothing

was more likely than that he wuiild have come
upon the city in this defenceless state, and ha^^e

taken it with ease. But Euthynus, of Thespine

as Callisthenes relates it, or some Cretan, ac-

cording to Xenophon, informed Agesilaus of

the design, who sent a horseman to alarm the

city, and not long after entered it himself.

In a little time the Thebans passe d_ the

Eiirotas, and attacked the town. Agesilaus

defended it with a vigoilr above his years. He
saw' that this was notthe time (as it had been)

for safe and cautious measures, but rather for

the boldness and most desperate efforts
;
in-

somuch diat the means in which he had never

before placed any confidence,, ormade the

least nse of, staved oft* the present danger, and
snatched the town out Of the hands of Epa-

minondas. He erected a trophy upon the

occasion, and shewed the children and the

women how gloriously the. Spartans rewarded

their country for their education. Archidamus
greatly distiuguishe.d himself that day, both by
his courage and agility, flying through the bye-

lanes, to meet the enemy where they pressed

the hardest, and every where repulsing them
with his little band.

But lsad^'w the son of Pheebidas, was the
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most exteordinaiy and striking spectacle, not

only to kis countrymen, but to the enemy. He
was tall and beautiful in his person, and just

},TOwiiig from a boy into a man/ which is' the

time the human flower has the greatest charm;
He was without either arms or clothes, naked
and newly anointed with oil

;
only he had a

spear in one hand and a sword in the other.

In this condition he rushed out of hia house,

and having made his way through the com-
batants, he dealt his deadly blows among the

enemy’s ranks, striking clown every man he
engaged with. Yet he received not one wound
himself; whether it was that Heaven preserved

him in regard to his valour, or whether he ap-

peared to his adversaries as something more
than human.. It is said, the honoured
him with a chaplet for the great things he had
performed, but at the same time, fined him a
thousand drachmas for daring to appear with-

out his armour.

Some days after this there was another bat-

tle before Mantinea. Epaminondas, after having
routed the first battalions, was very eager in the

pursuit; when a Spartan, named Anticrates,

turned short, and gave him a wound with a
spear, according to Dioscorides, or, as others

say, with a sword. And, indeed, the descen-
dants of Anticrates are to this day called

mack^sriones, swordsmen^ in Lacedaemon. This
action appeared so great, and was .so accept-

able to the Spartans, on account of their fear of
Epaminondas, that they decreed great honours
and rewards to Anticrates,

^

and an exemption
from taxes to his posterity; one of wnich,
named Callicrates, now enjoys that privilege.

After this battle, and the death of Epami-
nondas, the Greeks concluded a peace. But
Agesilaus, under pretence that the Messenians
were not a state, insisted that they should not
be comprehended in the treaty. All the rest,

however, admitted them to take the oath, as

one of the states
;

and the Lacedmmonians
withdrew, intending to continue the war, in

hopes ofrecovering Messenia. Agesilaus could
not, therefore, be considered but as violent

and obstinate in bis temper, and insatiably fond
of hostilities, since he took every method to
obstruct the general peace, and to protract the
war; though at the same time, through want of
money, he was forced to borrow of bis friends,

and to demand unreasonable subsidies of the
people. Tins was at a time, too, when he had
the fairest opportunity to extricate himself
from all his distresses. Besides, after he had
let slip the power, which never before was at

such a height, lost so many cities, and seen his

country deprived of the superiority both at sea
and land, should he have wrangled about the

property mid the revenues of Messene ?
He still lost more reputation by taking a

command under Trichos,^ the jffigyptian chief.

It was not thought suitable to one of the

greatest characters in Greece, a man who had
tiled the whole world with his renown, to hire
put his person, to give his name and his in-

terest for a pecimiaiy consideration, and to act
SIS captain of a band of mercenaries, for a bar-

* Diodorus Siculus attributes ftis action to Grillus,
the son of Xenophon, who, he says, was killed im-
mediately after. But Plutarcirs account, it seems,
was better grounded.

,

t X€ar five hundred years after, j

bajian, a rebel against the king his inastef.

Had he, ^ow he was upwards of eighty, and
his body full of wounds and scars, accepted
again of the appointment of captain-general,

to fight for the liberties of Greece, his am^
bition, at_ that time of day, would not have
been entirely unexceptionable, 'Eor even
honourable pursuits must have theii* times and
seasons to give them a propriety

;
and the

avoiding of all extremes is the characteristic

vvhich distinguishes honourable pursuits from
dishonourable.. But Agesilaus was not moved
by this consideration, nor did he think any
public service unworthy of him

;
he thought it

much more unbecoming to lead an inactive life

at home, and to sit down and wait till death
should strike his blow. He therefore raised a.

body of mercenaries, and fitted out a fleet,

with the money which Tachos had sent him, and
then set sail

;
taking with him thirty Spartans

for his counsellors, as formerly.

Upon his arrival in Egypt, all the great ofli-

cers of the kingdom came immediately to pay
their court to him. Indeed, the name and cha*>

racter of Agesilaus had raised great expecta-

tions in the Egyptians in general, and they

crowded to the shore to get a sight of him.

But when they beheld no pomp or grandeur of

appearance, and saw only a little old man, and
in as mean attire, seated on the grass by the

sea side, they could not help regarding the

thing in a ridiculous light, and observing, that

this was the very thing repre-sented in the

fable,^ ‘^The mountain had brought forth a
mouse.” They were still more surprised at

his want of politeness, when they brought him
such presents as were commonly made to

strangers of distinction, and he took only the

j

flour, the veal, and the geese, and' refused the

I

pasties, the sv^eetmeats, and perfumes
;
and

' when they p^'essed him to accept them, lie

said, “They might carry them to the HeMv.”
Theophrastus tells us, he was pleased with the

papyrus, on account of its thin and pliant

texture, which made it very proper for chap-

lets
;
and, when he left Egypt, he a^*ed the

king for some of it.

Taphos was preparing for the war; and
Agesilaus upon joining him, was greatly dis-

appointed to,find he had not the comnwtnd of
all the forces given him, but only that of the

Tnercenarie.s. Chabrias, the Atlienian, was
admiral : Tachos, however, reserved to him-
self the chief direction, both at sea and land.

This was the first disagreeable circumstance
that occurred to Agesilaus; and others soon
followed. The vanity and inblence of the
Egyptian gave him great pain, but he vvius

forced to bear them. He consented to sail with -

liim against the Phoenicians
;
and, contrary to

his dignity and nature, submitted to the bar-

barian, till he could find an opportunity to

shake oft* his yoke. That opportunity .soon

presented ftself. Nectanabis, cousin to Taclios,

who commanded part of the forces, revolted
and w'as proclaimed king by the Egyptians.

In consequence of this, Nectanabis sent am-
bassadors to Agesilaus/ to entreat his a.ssist-

ance. He made tlie same application to Cha-^
brias, and promised them both great reward^

* Athenasua makes Tachos say this, and Age.sihmi
aniwer, “ You will find me a lion by and bvT’
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faclios was apprised of these ptoceedings,

and begged of them not to abandon hjpi. Cha-

brias listened to liis request, and enaeavonred

also to appease the resentment of Agesilaus,

pd keep him to the cause he had embarked
in. Agesilaus answered, “ As for you, Cha-
brias, yon came hither as a volunteer, and,

therefore, may act as you think proper; but I

was se,nt by iny country, upon the application

of the Egyptians, for a general. It would not

then be right to commence hostilities against

the people, to whom I was sent as an assistant,

except Sparta should give me such orders.”

At the same time he sent some of his olBcers

home, with instructions to accuse Tachos, and
to defend the cause of Nectanabis. The two
rival kings also applied to the Lacedaemonians;

the one as an ancient friend and ally, and the

other as one who had a greater regard for

Sparta, and would give her more valuable proofs

of his attachment.
_

The Lacedaemonians gave the Egyptian de-

puties the hearing, and this public answer,
“ That they should leave the business to the

care of Agesilaus. But their private instruc-

tions to him were, “ to do what should appear

most advantageous to Sparta.” Agesilaus had
no sooner received this order, than he with-

drew with his mercenaries, and went over to

Nectanabis
;
covering this strange and scanda-

lous proceeding witjh the pretence of acting in

the best manner tor his country t* when that

slight veil is taken off, its right name is treach-

ery, and base desertion. It is true, the Lace-

dajmonians, by placing a regard to the advan-

tage of tlieir country, in the^ first rank- of ho-

nour and virtue, left themselves no criterion of

justice, but the aggrandizement of Sparta.

Tachos, thus abandoned by the mercenaries,

took to ilight. But, at the safhe time, there

rose up in Mendes another competitor, to dis-

pute the crown with Nectanabis; and that

competitor advanced with a hundred thousand

meii, whom he had soon assembled. Necta-

nabis, to encourage Agesilaus, represented, to

liim, that though the nurabers of the enemy
w'ere great, tiiey were only a mixed multitude,

and many of them mechanics, wlio were to be

despised for tlieir utter ignorance of war. “ It

is not their numbers,” said Agesilaus, “that I

fear, but that iporance and inexperience, you
mention, Avliich render them incapable of

being practised upon by art or stratagem: for

those can only be exercised with success upon
such as, having skill enough to suspect the

designs of their eneinv, form schemes to coun-
termine him, and, in tlie mean time, are caught

by new contrivances. But he who has neither

"^expectation nor suspicion of that sort, gives

his adversary no more opportunity than he who
stands still gives to a wrestler.” .

Soon after the adventurer of Mendes sent

* Xenoptioii has succeeded well eiffmgh in de-
fciuUn!; Agesilaus with respect to his undertaking
the expeditious into Egypt. He represents hini
pleased .with the hopes of making Tachos some re-

‘nni for his many services to the Lacedtemonians

5

of restoring, through his means, the Greek cities in

I Asia to their liberty, and of revenging the ill ofiices

done the Spartans by the king of Persia. But it

. was in vain for that historian to attempt to excul-
Afate ..him, Avith

' Tcspect tO'; bis,, deserting,. Tachos,
which Plutarch juatly treats as ah act of treachery.

iSl

’persons to sound Agesilaus.^ This alarmed
Nectanabis : and when Agesilaus advised him
to give battle immediately, and not to protract
the war with men who had seen no service, but
who, by the advantage of numbers, might draw
a line of circumvallation about his trenches,
and prevent him in most of his operations

;

then his fears and suspicions increased, and
put him upon the expedient of retiring into a
large and well fortified town. Agesilaus could
not well digest this instance of distrust; yri

he was ashamed to change sides again, and' at

last return without effecting any thing. He
therefore followed his standard, and entered

the town with him.

However, when the enemy came up, and
began to open their trenches, in order to en-

close him, the Egyptian, afraid of a siege, was
inclined to come immediately to an engage-

ment
;

and the Greeks were of his opinion,

because there was no great quantity of provi-

sions in the place* But Agesilaus opposed it

;

and the Egyptians, on that account, looked

upon him in a worse light than before, not

scrupling to call him a traitor to their king

These censures he now bore with patience,

because he was waiting a favourable moment
for putting in execution a design he had
formed.

The design was this. The enemy, as w.e

have observed, were draxving a deep trench

round the walls, with an intent to shut up
Nectanabis. When they had proceeded so

far in the work that the two ends were almost

ready to meet, as soon as night came on,

Agesilaus ordered the Greeks to arm, and then

xyent to the Egyptian, and said, “ Now is the

time, young mar, for yon to save yourself,

which I did not choose to speak of sooner,

lest it should be divulged and lost. The enemy
with their own hands have worked out yoiiu

security, by labouring so long u{)on the trench,

that the part which is finished will prevent our

saffering by their numbers, and the space whicli

is left puts it in our power to fight them upon
equal terms. Come on then ; novy shew your

courage
; sally out along with us, with the

utmost vigour, and save both yourself and .

your array. The enemy will not dare to stand

us in front, and onr flanks are secured by the

trench.” Nectanabis now, admiring his capa-

city, put himself in the middle of the Greeks,

and, advancing to the charge, easily routed all

that opposed him.

Agesilaus having thus gained the prince’n

confidence, availed himself once
.
more of the

same stratagem, as a vyrestler sometimes uses

the same sleight twice in one day.
^

By soine-

tiraes pretending to fly, and sometimes facing

about, he drew the enemy’s wliole army into a

narrow pjace, enclosed with two ditclses that

were very deep, and full oflpwater. When he

saw them thus entangled,
'
he advanced , to the

charge, with a front equal to theirs, and se»

cured by the nature of the ground against being

surroniided. The consequence vyas, that they

made but little resistance
;

numbers were

killed, and tlie rest fled, and were entirely pul

to the rout
: , The Egyptian, '1:lins successful in his afliiira,

and firmly established in his kingdom, bad a

grateful sense of the services of Agesilaus,

and pressed Jiim to spend the winter with him
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Rut lie Ijasietied liis retuifn to Sparta, on ac-

ronnt of the war she had upon lier hands at

home ;
for he knew that her finances were low,

though, at the same time, she found it neces-

sary to employ a body of mercenaries. Nec-
tanabis dismissed him with great marks of ho-

nour, and, besides other presents, furnished

him with two hundred and thirty talents of,

silver, for the expenses of the Grecian war. I

But, as it was winter, he met with a storm

which drove him upon a desert sliore in Africa,

iCalled the Haven of^ Menelans ;
and there he

died, at the age of eighty-four years
;
of which

he had reigned forty-one in Lacedsernon.

Above thirty years of that time he made the

greatest figure, both as to reputation and power.

being looked upon as contmahder-in-ehief, aSd*

as itwer§, king of Greece, till the battle of

Leuctrd.

It was the custom of the Spartans to hu'7

persons of ordinary rank in the place wht-re

they expired, when tliey happened to die in a

foreign country, but to carry the corpses of their

kings home. And as the attendants of Agesi-

lans had not lioney to preserve the body, "they

embalmed it with melted wax, and so con-

veyed it to Laceda:mon. Hiis son Arcliidamris

succeeded to the crown, which descended in

his family to Agis, the fifth from Agesiluus.

Tills Agis, the third of that name, was assa.s-

sinated by Leonidas, for attempting- to restore

the ancient discipline of Sparta,

POMPEY.

riiE people, of Rome appear, from fiie first, to

have been affected towards Pompey, much in

tlie same manner as Prometheus,jnJEschylus,

was towards Hercules, when after that hero

had delivered him from his cliaius, he says.

The sire I bated, but the son, I love.*

Por never did the Romans entertain a stronger

and more rancorous hatred for any general than

for Strabo, the father of Pompey. While he
lived, indeed, they were afraid of his abilities

as a soldier, for he had great talents for war

;

hut upon his death, which happened by a
stroke of lightning, they dragged his corpse

from the bier, on the way to the funeral pile,

find treated it with the greatest indignity. On
the other hand, no man ever experienced from

j

the same Romans an attachment more early

begun, more disinterested in all the stages of
liis pro.sperity, or more constant and faithful

in the decline of his fortune, than Pompey.
The sole cause of their aversion to the fa-

,

ther was his insatiable avarice
;
but there were

many causes of their affection for tlie son
;
his

temperate way of living, his application to I

martial exercises, his eloquent smd persuasive

address, his strict honour and fidelity, and the

easiness of access to him upon all occasions

;

for no man was ever less importunate in asking

favours, or more gracious in conferring them.
When he gave, it was without arrogance

;
and

when he received, it was with dignity.

la his youth be had a very engaging counte-

npee, which spoke for him before he opened
his lips. Yet that grace of aspect was not un-

attended with dignity, and amidst his youthful

bloom there was a ffenerable and princely air.

His liair naturally curled a little before
;
which,

together with the shining moisture and quick

riirn of his eye, produced a stronger likeness

i.f Alexander the Great than that which ap-

peared in the statues of that prince. So that

* Of the tragedy of Promethei^s Released

,

from
iPhich this line is taken, we have only some frag-

ents remaining. Jupiter had chained Prometheus
to the rocks of Cancasns, and Hercules, the son of
Jupiter, released Mm,

some seriously gave him the name of Alexan-

der, and he did not refuse it; others applied it

to him by way of ridicule. And Lucius

Philippns,^ a man of consular dignity, ns he

was one day pleading for him said, “ It was

no wonder if Philip was a lover of Alexander.”

We are told that Flora, the courtesan, took

a pleasure, in her old age, in speaking of the

commerce she had with Pompey
;
and she

used to say, she could never quit his embraces

without giving him a bite. She .added, that

Geminiiis, one of Pompey’s acquaintance, had

a passion for her, and gave her much trouble

with his solicitations. At last, she told him

she could not cronsent on account of Pompey.

Upon which she appled to Pompey for Ins

permission, atid he gave it him, but never

approached her afterwards, though he seemed

to retain a regard for her. Slie bore the loss

of him, not wdth the slight uneasiness of a pros-

titute, but was long sick through sorrow and

regret. It is said that Flora was so celebrated

for her beauty and fine bloom that when Casci-

liusMetellus adorned the temple of Castor and

Pollux with statues and paintings, he gave her

picture a place among them.

Demetrims, one of Pompey’s freedmen, wdio

had great interest with him, and who^ died

worth four thous-and talents, had a wile of

irresistible beauty.^ Pompey on that account,

behaved to her with less politeness than was
natural to him, that he might not appear to be

cauglit by her charms. But though he took Ids

measures with so much care and caution in this

respect, he could not escape the censure of Ids

enemies, who accused him of a commerce
with married women, and said he, often

neglected, or gave up points essential to the

public, to gratify his mistresses.

As to the simplicity of his diet, there is a

remarkable saying of his upon record. In a

great illness, when his appetite was almost

gone, the physician ordereMiim a thrush. His

serv'ants, upon inquiry, found there was not

* Lucius Marcus Pidlippus, one of the greatest

orators of liis time. He was father-iu-law to

Augustus, having married hig mother Attia* Hoiad
speaks of him, libi i«
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ne io be had for money, for the aeason was
Past. They were informed, however, that

Lucullus had them all the year in his menageries.
This being reported to Pompey, he said, “ Does
Pompey’s life depend upon the luxury of
Lucnllus ?” Then, without any regard to the

physician, he ate something that was easy to
be had. But this happened at a latter period
in life.

_

While he was very young, and served under
his lather, who was carrying on the war against

Cinna,''‘ one Lucius Terentius was his comrade,
and they slept in the same tent. This Te-
rent.ns, gained by Cinna’s money, undertook to

assassinate Pompey, while others set tire to

the general's tent. Pompey got information of
tins when he was at supper, and it did not put
him in the least confusion. _ He drank more
freely, and carressed Terentius more than
usual

;
but when they were to have gone to

rest, he stole out of the tent, and went and
planted a guard about his father. This done,
he waited quietly for the event. Terentius, as

soon as he thought Pompey was asleep, drew
his sword, and stabbed the coverlets of the bed

.
in many places, imagining that he was in it.

immediately after this, there was a great

mutiny in the camp. The soldiers who hated
their general, were determined to go over to

the enenav, and began to strike their tents and
take up their arms. The general, dreading the

tumult, did not dare to make his appearance.

But Pompey was every wliere
;
he begged of

liiein with tears to stay, and at last threw him-

self upon his face in the gateway. There he
lay weeping, and bidding them if they would
go out, tread upon him. Upon this, they were
ashamed to proceed, and all, except eight hun-

dred, returned and reconcile^ themselves to

neir general.

After the death of Strabo, a charge was laid

Jmt he had converted the public money to his

Mvn use, and Pompey, as his heir, was obliged

to answer it Upon inquiry, he found that

Alexander, one of the enfranchised slaves, had

secreted most of the money
;
and he took care

to inform the magisfrates of the particulars.'

He was accused, however, himselli of having

taken some hunting-nets and books out of the

spoils of Asculum
;
and, it is true, his father

gave them to him when he took the place ;
but

he lost them at the return of Cinna to Rome,
when that general’s creatures broke into and

pillaged his house. In this affair he main-

tained the combat well witli his adversary at

the bar, and shewed an acuteness and firmness

above his years
;
which gained him so much

applause that Antistins, the prsetor, who had
“ the hearing of the cause, conceived an affection

for him, and offered him his daughter in

marriage. 'I tie proposal accordingly was made
to his friends. Pompey accepted it; and the

treaty was concfnded privately. J’he people,

however had some notion of the thing from the

pains which Antistins took for Pompey; and
• t last, when he pronounced the sentence, in

tjie name of all the judges, by which Pompey
was acquitted, the multitude as it were, upon

* In the year of Rome 608 . And as Pompey

^
was born the same year with Cicero, yiz." in the

near of Rome Mf, he must, in this war with Cinna,
* irgye beettBweteen year<i oid

" ’ ’

a signal given, oroke out in the whole marria^
acclamation of Talasio.

The origin of the term is said to have been
this. Wken the principal Romans seized the
daughters of the Sabines, who were come to

see the games they were celebrating to entrap
them, some herdsmen and shepherds laid hold
of a virgin remarkably tall and handsome;
and, lest she should be taken from them, as

they carried her offi they cried all the way
they went Talasio. Talasius was a young

man, universally beloved and admired; there-

fore all who heard them, delighted with the

intention, joined in the ciw, and accompanied

them with plaudits. They tell us, the marriage

of Tf isius proved fortunate, and thence all

bridegr loms, by way of mirth, were w^eicomed

with that acclamation. This is the most pro-

bable account I can find of the tenn.^

Pompey in a little time married Antistia;

and afterwards repaired to Cinna’s camp. But

finding some unjust charges laid against him

there, he took the first private opportunity to

wdtbdrfeW. As he was no where to be found,

a rumour prevailed in the army, that Cinna

had put the young man to death
;
upon which,

numbers who hated Cinna, and could no longer

bear with his cruelties, attacked his quarters.

Hefled for his life; and being overtaken by

one of the feiior officers, who pursued him

with a drawu sword, he fell upon his kne^,

and offered him his ring, which was of no small

value. The officer aaswqi'ed, with gi eat

ferocity, “ I am not come to sign a contract,

but to punish an impious and lawless tyrant,’*

and then killed him upon the spot.

Such was the end of Ciuna
;

after whom
Carbo, a tyrant still more savage, took the

reins of government. It was not long, how-

ever, before Sylla returned to Italy, to the

^eat satisfaction of most of the Romans, who,

in their present unhappy circumstances, tliought

the change of their master no small advantage.

To such a desperate state had their calamities

brought them, that no longer hoping for liberty,

they sought only the most tolerable servitude.

At thk time Pompey was in the Picene,

whither he had retired, partly beepse he had

lands there, but more on account of an old at-

tachment which the cities in that district had

to his family. As he observes that the best

and most considerable of the citizens left their

houses, and took refuge in Sylla’s camp as in a

port, he resolved to do the same. At the same

time he thought it did not become him to go

like a fugitive who wanted protection, but

rather in a respectable manner at the head of

an army. He therefore tried what levies he

could make in the Picene,f and the people

readily repaired to his standard; rejecting the

applications of Carbo. On this occasion, aa«

Vindins happening to say^ “Pompey is jost

come from under the hands of the pedagogue,

and all on a sudden is become a demagogue

among you ” they were so provoked, that tney

fell upon him and cut him in pieces.

Thus Pompey, at the age of twenty-three-

without a commission from any superior autho,

rity, erected hinotgelf into a general
;
and having

placed his tribunal in the most public part of

* See more of this in the life of Roraulns.

t of Auciijia,
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llie great city of Auximuio/ by a formal decree

«ommanded the Yentidii, two brothers who
opposed him in behalf of Carbo, to depart the

city. He enlisted soldiers; he appointed tt-

bunes, centurions, and other officers, according

to the established custom. He did the same in

ail the neighbouring cities
;
for tlie partisans of

Carbo retired and gave place to him, and the

rest were glad to range themselves under his

banners. So that in a little rime he raised

three complete legions, and furnished himself

with provisions, beasts of burden, carriages;

m short, with the whole apparatus of war.

In this form he moved towards Sylla, not by

hasty inarches, rior ns if he wanted to conceal

himself; for he stopped by the way to harass

the enemy, and attempted to draw off from

Carbo all the parts of Italy tlirough which he

passed. At last, three generals of tlie opposite

party, Carinna, Coelhis and Brutus, came

against him all at once, not in front, or in one

body, but they hemmed him in with their three

armies, in hopes to dernolisli him entirely.

Pompey, far from being terrified, assembled

all his ibrces, and charged the army of Brutus

at the head of his cavalry. The Gaulish horse

on the enemy’s side sustained tlie first shock

;

but Pompey attacked the foremost of them, who
was a man of prodigious strength, and brought

lura down with a push of his spear. The re.st

immediately fled and tJirew the infantry into
j

such disorder that the whole was soon put to

flight. Tliis produced so great a quarrel among
the three generals, that tiiey parted and took

separate routes. In consequence of which, the

cities, concluding that the fears of the enemy i

had them part, adopted the interest of

Pompe\^ _ •.
:

I

Not long after, Scipio the consul advanced

to engage him. But before the infantry were
near enpugh to discharge their lances, Scipio’s

soldiers saluted those of Pompey, and came
over to them. Scipio, therefore, was forced to

fly. At last Carbo sent a large body of cavalry

against Pompey, near the river Arsis. ' He gave

them so warm a reception, that they were soon

broken, and in the pursuit drove them upon
impracticable ground; so tlrat finding it im-

pos.sjble
,
to escape, they surrendered them-

selves with their arms and horses.

Sylla had not yet been informed of these

trausaotions
;
but upon the first news of Pom-

pey’s being engaged with so many adversaries,

and such respectable generals, he dreaded the

consequence, and marciied with all expedition

to his assi.stance. Pompey, having intelligence

of his approach, ordered his officers to .see

that the troops were armed and drawn up in

such a manner as to make the handsomest and
most gallant appearance before the commander-
in-chief. For he expected groat honours from
him, and he obtainet^ greater. Sylhi no sooner
saw Pompey advancing to meet him, with, an

army in excellent condition, both as to age and
sise of the men, and the spirits which success

had given theni, than he alighted; and upon
being saluted of course by Pompey as impera-
for, he returned his salutation with the same
btlc; though no one imagined that he wpuld
have honoured a young man, nor yet admitted
into the senate, with a title for which ha was
contending^ with the Scipios and the Mam.
The restw ais behaviour was a.s res|>eotabie «s

that in tlie first interview He used to rise up

and uncooer his head, whenever Pompey cams
to him

;
which he was rarely observed to de

for any other, though he had a number of per-

sons of distinction about him.

Pftmpey was not elated with these honours

On the contrary, when Sylla wanted to send

liim into Gaul, where Metellus had done nothing

worthy of the forces under his directions, he

said, “ It was not right to take the command
from a man who .was his superior both in age

and character; but if Metellus should desire

his assistance in the conduct of the war, it was
at his service.” Metellus accepted the propo-

sal, and wrote to liim to come
;
whereupon he

entered Gaul, and not only signalized his own
valour and capacity, but excited once more the

spirit of adventure in Metellus, which was
almost extinguished with age

:
just as brass in

a state of fusion is said to melt a cold plate

sooner than fii-e itself. But as it is not usual,

when a champion has distinguished himself in

the li.st.s, and gained the prize in all the games, to

record or to take any notice of the performances

of his younger years
;
so the actions of Pom-

pey, in this period, though extraordinary in

themselves, yet being eclipsed by the number

and irnpoi-tance of his later expeditions, I shall

forbear to mention, lest, by dwelling upon his

first essays, 1 should not leai'e myself room for

those greater and more critical events which

mark his character and turn of mind.

After Sylla had made liimself ma.ster of Italy,

and was declared dictator, he rewarded his

principal officers with riches and honours;

making them liberal grants of whatever they

applied for. But he was most struck with the

excellent qualities of Pompey, and was per-

suaded tliat he owed more to his services than

those of any other man. He therefore resolved,

if possible, to take him into his alliance
;
and, as

his wife Metella was perfectly of his opinion.

they persuaded Pompey to divorce Antistia, anq
to marry ^Emilia, the danghter-iu-law of Sylla,

whom Metella had by Scuurus, and who was at

that time pregnant by another marriage.

Nothing could be more tyrannical than this

new contract. It was suitable, indeed, to the

times of Sylla, but it ill became the character

of Pompey to take /Emilia, pregnant as she

was, from another, and bring her into his

liouse, and at the same time to repudiate Au-
tistia, distressed as she must be for a father

whom she had lately lost, on account of this

cruel husband. For Antistius was killed in

the senate-house, because it was thought his

regard for Pompey had attached him to the

cause of Sylla. And her mother, upon this

divorce, laid violent hands upon herself. This
was an additional scene of mi.sery in that

tragical marriage
;

as wins also the fate of

/Emilia in Pompey’s house, who died there in

childbed.

Soon afte? this, Sylla received an account
that Perpenha had made himself master
Sicily, where he aH’orded an asylum to tk
party which opposed the reigning povvera

parbo was liovering with a fleet about flitd

island; Homitius had entered Afriea; and
many other persons of great distinction, who
had escaped the fury of the proscriptions hy

flight, had taken rctuge there. Pompey wue
sent against them w'th a cousiderable urnnv
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»ent. He soon forced Perpemia to quit the

island
;
and having recovered the cities, which

had feeeh much harassed by the armies that

were there before his, he behaved to them all

with great humanity, except the Mamertines,

who were seated in Messina. That people had
refused to appear before his tribunal, and to

acknowledge His jurisdiction, alleging, tliat they

stood excused by an ancient privilege granted

to them by the Romans. He answered, “ Will

you never have done with citing laws and
rlvileges to men who wear swords?” His

ehaviour, too, to Carbo, in his misfortunes,

appeared inhuman. For, if it was necessary,

as perhaps it was, to put him to death, he

should have done it immediately, and then it

would have been the work of him that gave

orders for it But, instead of that, he caused

a Roman, who had been honoured with three

consulships, to be brougjht in chains before his

tribunal, where he sat in judgment on him, to

the regret of all the spectators, and ordered

him to be led off to execution. When they

were carrying Him off, and he beheld the sword
drawn, he was so much disordered at it, that

he was forced to beg a moment’s respite, and
a private place for the necessities of nature.

Cains Oppius,* the friend of Csesar, writes,

that Ppmpey likewise treated Quintus Valerius

with inhumanity -For, knowing him to be a

man -of letters, and that few were to be corn-

ered to him in point of knowledge, he took

im (he says) aside, and after he had walked
with him till he had^ satisfied himself upon

several points of learning, commanded his ser-

vants to take him to the block. But we must

De very cautious how we ^ve credit to Ojppius,^

when he speaks of the friends and enemies of

Caesar. Pompey, indeed, was under the neces-

sity of punishing the principal enemies of

Sylla, particularly when they Syere taken pub-

licly, I)iut others he suffered' to escape, and
even assisted some in getting off

'

He had resolved to chastise Che fiimereans

for attempting to support his enemies, when the

orator Sthenis told him, ** He would act un-

justly, if he passed by the person that was
guilty, and punished the innocent.” Pompey
asked him, “Who was the guilty person?”

. and he answered, “ I am the man. I persuaded

my friends, and compelled my enemies, to take

the measures they aid.” Pompey, delighted

with his frank confession and noble spirit,

forgaye him first, and afterwards all the people

of Himera. Being informed that his soldiers

committed great disorders in, their excursions,

he sealed up their swords, and if any of them

broke the seal, he took care to have them
"^punished.

While he was making these and other regu-

lations in Sicily, he.received a decree of the

senate, Und letters from Sylla, in which he was
commanded to cross pveb-to Africa and to

carry bn the war with .
the 'JTtmpst vigour,

against Dbmitiiis, who had assembled a much
more powerful army than that which Marius

carried not long before from Africa to Italy,

when he made himself master of Rome, and of

• The same who wrote an account of the Spanish

war. He was also a biographer ; but his worfcs of

that kind are lost. He was mean enough to

» treatise to shew that Cassario was not the son -.

e

a fugitive^ became a tyrant Pompey sooe,

finished his preparations for this expedition;

and leaving the command in Sicily to Memmins,
his sister’s husband, he set sail with a hundred
and twenty armed vessels, and eight himdi’ed

storeships, laden with provisions, arms, money,
and niachines^of war. Part of his fleet landed
at Utica, and part at Carthage ; immediately
after which seven thousand of the enemy came
over to him

;
and he had brought with him six

legions complete.

On his arrival he met with a whimsical ad*

venture. Some ofhis soIdier.s, it seems, found

a treasure, and shared considerable sums
The thing getting air, the rest of the troops

concluded, that the place was full of money,
which the Carthaginians had hid there in some
time of public distress. Pompey, therefore,

could make no use of them for several days,

as they were searching for treasures ;
and he

bad nothing to do but walk about and amuse
himself with the sight of so many thousands

digging and turning up the ground. At last,

they gave up the point, and bade him lead

them wherever hej^eased, for they were suf-

ficiently punished for their folly.

Domitius advanced to meet him, and put liia

troops in order of battle. There happened to

be a channel between them, crag^ and difficult

to pass. In the morning it began, moreover,

to rain, and the wind blew violently; insomuch
that Domitius, not imagining there would be

any action that day, ordered his army to retire.

But Pompey looked upon this as his oppor-

tunity, 'and he passed the defile with the ut-

most expedition. The enemy stood upon theia

defence, but it was in a disorderly and tumuU
tuous manner, and the resistance they made
was neither general nor uniform. Besides
the wind and rain beat in their faces. The
storm incommoded the Romans too, for they

could not well distinguish each other. Nay,
Pompey himself was m danger of being killed

by a soldier, who asked him the word, and re-

ceived not a speedy answer.—At length, how-
ever, he routed the enemy with great slaughter

;

not above three thousand of them escaping out

oftwenty thousand. The soldiers then saluted

Pompey imperator, but he said he would not

accept that title while the enemy’s camp stood

untouched
;
therefore, if they chose to confer

such an honour upon him, they must first make
themselves masters of the intrenchments.

At that instant they advanced- with great

fury against them. Pompey fought without his

helmet, for fear of such an accident as he had
just escaped.

^
The camp was taken, and Do-

raifius slain; in consequence of which most of

the cities immediately submitted, and the rest

were taken by assault He took Jarbas, one
of the confederates of Domitins, prisonei' and
bestowed his crown on Biempsal. Advancing
with the same tide of fortune, and while his

army had all the spirits inspired by success, he

entered Numidia, in which he continued his

march foy several days, and subdued all that

came in liis way. Thus he revived the terror

of the Roman name, which tlie barbarians had
begun to disregard. Nay, he chose not to

leave tlie savage beasts in the deserts without

giving tliem a soecimen of the Roman valour

^nd success. *»vOoraingiy he spent a few days
in' hunting lions and elephants. The whole
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time he passed in Africa, they tell us, was not

above forty days; in which he defeated the

enemy, reduced the whole country, and broughf

the affairs of its kings under proper regnla-

tions, though he was only in his twenty-fourtl;

year.

Upon his return to Utica, he received letter

from Sylla, in which he was ordered to senL.

home the rest of his array, and to wait there

with one legion only for a successor. This gave

him a great deal ofuneasiness, vvhicJi he kept to

himselfibutthe army expressed their indignation

aloud
;
insorauch that when he entreated them

to return to Italy, they launched out into

abusive terms against Sylla, and declared they

would never abandon Pompey, or suffer him tc

trust a tyrant. At first he endeavoured to pa-

cify them with mild representations ; and when
he found those had no effect, he descended

from the tribunal, and retired to his tent in

tears. However, they went and took him
thence, and placed him again upon the tribu-

nal, where they spent great part of the day

they insisting that he should stay and keep (h-

command, and he in persuading them to opey

Sylia^s orders, and to form no new faction.

At last, seeing no end of their clamours and
importunity, he assured them, with an oath,

“That he would kill himself, if they attempted

to force him.” And even this hardly brought

them to desist.

The first news that Sylla heard of was, that

Pompey had revolted
;
upon which he said to

his friends “ Then it is ray fate to have to con-

tend with boys in my old age.” Tins he said,

because Marias, who was very young, had

brought him into so much trouble and danger.

But when he received true information of the

affair, and observed that ail the people flocked

out to receive him, and to conduut him home
with marks of great regard, he resolved to ex-

ceed them in his regards, if possible. He,
therefore, hastened to meet him, and embrac-

ing him in the most affectionate manner, sa-

luted him aloud by the surname of Magmes, or

ihii Great

.

at the same time he ordered all

about him to give him the same appellation.

Others say, it was given him by the whole
ai:my in Africa, but did not generally obtain

till it was authorized by Sylla. It is certain, he

was the last to take it himself, and be did not

make use of it till a long time after, when he

was sent into Spain with the dignity of pro-

consul against Sertorius. Then he_ began to

write himself in Iris letters and in all his

edicts, Pornpeij the Great

:

for the world was
accustomed to the name, and it was no longer

invidious. In this respect we may justly ad-

mire the wisdom of the ancient Romans, who
bestowed ori their great men such honourable

names and titles, not only for military achieve-

ments, but for the great qualities and arts which
adorn civil life. TliSis the people gave the

surname of to Valerius,* lor recon-

ciling them to the senate after a violent dissen-

sion, and to Fabiua Rullus for expelling

some persons descended of enfranchised

slaves, f who had been admitted into the senate

on account of their opulent fortunes.

' •
This was Marcus ValeriuSs the brother of Va-

lerius PubUcola, who was dictator. i

i It was not hU axpelUflg the dewendant* of en-
j

When Pompey arrived at Rome, he de
manded a triumph, in which be waa opposed

by Sylla.* The latter alleged, “ That the mwi-

did not allow that honour to any person whe
was not either consul or praetor.* Hence it

was that the first Scipio, when he returned

victorions from greater wars and conflicts with

the Carthaginians in Spain, did not demand a
triumph; for he was neither consul nor praetor.

He added, “ That if Pompey, who was yel

little better than a beardless youth, andwhc
was not of age to be admitted into tlie senate

should enter the city in triumph, it would bring

an ochum both upon the dictator’s power, and

those honours of his friend.” These argu-

ments Sylla insisted on, to shew him he would

not allow of his triumph, and that, in case he

persi'tted, he would chastise his obstinacy.

Pompey, not in the least intimidated, bade

him consider, “ That more vvorshipped the

rising than the setting sun ;” intimating that

his power was increasing, and Sylla’s upon

the ofcline. Sylla did not well hear what he

said, but perceiving by the looks and gestures

of the company that they were struck with the

expression, he asked what it was. When he

was tuld it he admired the spirit of Pompey,
and cried, “Let him triumph I Let him

lumptji!”

As Pompey perceived a strong spirit of envy

and jealousy on this occasion, it is said, that to

mortify those who gave into it the more, he

resolved to have nis chariot drawn by four

elephants
;
for he had brought a number from

Africa, which he had taken from the kings of

that country. But finding the gfite too narrow,

he Mve up that design, and contented himself

with horses.

His soldiers, nr t ha\uDg obtained all they

expected, were ipc lined \o disturb the proces-

sion
;
but he took z- u pain ^ to satisfy them : he

said, “ He had»ratl, givt up his triumph than

submit to flatter them.” whereupon Seryi-

ius, one of the most considerable men in

Rome, and one who had been most vigorous

in opposing the triumph, declared, “ He now
found Pompey really the Great, and worthy oi

triumph.”

There is no doubt that he might then have

been easily admitted a senator, if he had de-

sired it
;
but his ambition wm to pursue ho-

nour in a more uncommon track. It would
have been nothing strange, if Pompey had
been a senator before the age fixed for it

;
but

it was a very extraordinary instance of honour

to lead up a triumph before he was a senator.

And it contributed not a little to gain him tlie

affections of the multitude
;
the people were de-

'ighted to see liim, after his triumph, class witb^
he equestrian order.

Sylla was not without unea&iwSffm finding

lim advance so fast in vepumtion and power

Vanchlsei! slawia the senate, nor yet his gloriosn

nctories, which procured Fahius the surname oi

Maximus; lint his reducing the populace of Homi
Into four tribes, who before were dispersed among
UI the tribes, and by that means had too much
jiiluence in elections and other public affairs.

These were called trihust urbana. iiv. Sx. 46.
• Livy (Lib. xxxi.) tells us, the senate refused

.. Cornditis Leiitulus a triumph, for the same
saaon, though they limught h|» achlevemenu
ortby of ih'tit hopour
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yet he could uot think gf preventing; it, till,

with u high hand, and entirely against his

will, Pompey_ raised Lepidos^ to the consul-

ship, by assisting him wi& all his interest in

the election. Then Sylla, seeing him condnct-

td home by the people, through the forumy
thus addressed him

;
“ I see, young man, you

are proud of your victory. And undoubtedly
it was a great and extraordinary thing, by your
management of the people, to obtain for Lepi-
dus, the worst man in Rome, the return before

Catulus, one of the worthiest and the best.

But awake, I charge you, and be upon your

guard. Fc'i' you have now made your adver-

sary stronger than yourself.”

The displeasure Sylla entertained in his

heart against Pompey appeared most plainly

bjr his will. He left considerable legacies to

his friends, and appointed them guardians to

his son, but he never once mentioned Pompey,
The latter, notwithstanding, bore this vrith

great temper and moderation
;
and when Lepi-

dus and others opposed his being buried in the

Campus Martins, and his having the honours

of a public funeral, he interposed, and by his

presence not only secured, but did honour to

the procession.

^

Sylla’s predictions were verified soon after

his death. Lepidus wanted to usurp the au-

thority of a dictator
;
and his proceedings were

not indirect, or veiled with specious pretences.

He immediately took up arms, and assembled
the disaffected remains of the factions which
Sylla could not entirely suppress. As for Ids

colleague Catulus, the uncorrupted part of
the senate and people were attached to him,

and in point of prudence and justice, there

was not a man in Rome who had a greater

character
;
but he was more able to direct the

civil government than the opet^tions of war.

This crisis, therefore, called for Pompey, and
he did not_ deliberate which side he should

take. He joined the honest party, and was
declared general against Lepidus, who by this

time had reduced great part of Italy, ana was
master of Cisalpine Gaul, where Brutus acted
for him with a considerable force.

When Pompey took the field, he easily

made his way in other parts, but he lay a long

time before Mutina, which was defended by
Brutus. Meanwhile Lepidus advanced by
hasty marched to Rome, and sitting down be-

fore it, demanded a second consulship. The
inhabitants were greatly alarmed at his

numbers
;
but their fears were dissipated by a

letter from Pompey, in which he assured

them, he had terminated the war without

striking a blow. For Brutus, whether he be-

trayed his airay, or they betrayed him, surren-

dered himself to Pompey : and having a party

of horse given him as an escort, retired to a
little town upon the Po, Pompey, however,
sent Geminius the next day to despatch him

;

which brought no small stain upon kis charac-

ter. Immediately after Brutus came over to

him, he had informed the senate by letter, it

was a measure that general had voluntarily

adopted j
and yet on tlie morrow he pot him to

• Marcus Lepidus, who by Bbmpey’s
interest was declared consul with Lutpius Ca-
lulua, iw the year of tlome 675,

death, and wrote other letters, containing
heav7 charges against him. This was the

father of that Brutus, wlio, togetlier with
Cassius, slew Caesar. But the son did not re-

semble the father, either in war or in his death,

fts appears f^om the life we have given of him.
Lepidus, being soon driven out of Italy, fied

into Sardinia, where he died of grief, not in

consequence of the ruin of his affairs, but of

meeting with a billet (as we are told,) by
which he discovered that his wife had disho-

noured his bed.

At that time, Sertorius, an officer very differ-

ent from Lepidus, was in possession of Spain,

and not a little formidable to Rome itself; all

the remains of the civil wars being collected in

him, just as in a dangerous disease all the vicious

humours flow to a distempered part He had
jdready defeated several generals of less distinc-

tion, and lie was then engaged with Metellus

Pius, a man of great character in general, and
particularly in war

;
but^ age seemed to have

abated that vigour which is necessary for

seizing and making the best advantage of criti-

cal occasions. On the other hand, nothing

could exceed the ardour and expedition with

which Sertorius snatched those opportunities

from him. He came on in the most daring

manner, and more like a captain o f a banditti

than a commander of regular tbrces
;
annoy-

ing with ambuscades, and other unforeseen

alareas, a champion who proceeded by the

common rules, and whose skill lay In the

maaageiiient of heavy-armed forces.

At this juncture, rompey, having an army
without employment, endeavoured to prevail

with the senate to send him to the assistance

of Metellus. Meantime, Catulus ordered him
to disband his forces; but he found various

pretences for remaining in arms in the neigh-

bourhood of Rome ;
till at last, upon the mo-

tion of Lucius Philippus, he obtained the

command he wanted. Ou this occasion, we
are told, one of the senators, somewhat sur-

prised at the motion, asked him who made it,

whether his meaning was to send out Pompey
Haro ccmsu/e] as the representative of aconsur?

**No,” answered he, “but [pro consutiius]

as the representative of both consuls inti-

mating by this the incapacity of the consuls of

that year.

When Pompey arrived in Spain, new hopes

were excited, as is usual upon the appearance

of a new general of reputation
;
and such of

the Spanish nation as were not very firmly

attached to Sertorius, began to change their

opinious, and to go over to the Romans. Ser-

torius then expressed himself in a very insolent

and contemptuous manner with respect tc

Pompey
;
he said, “ He should want no other

weapons than a rod and ferula to chastise the

boy with, were it not that lie feared the old

woman;” meaning Metellus, Bat in fact it

was Pompey he was afraid of, and on his ac-

count he carried on his operations with much
greater caution. For Metellus gave into a

course of luxury and pleasure, which no one

could have expected, and changed the simpli-

city of a soldier's life for a life of pomp^ and
parade. Hence Compey gained addition^

honour and interest; for he cultivated plains

ne§s fru^^lity naore th'ah ever
; though he
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had not, in that respect, much to correct in

himself, bein^ naturally sober and regular in

his desires.

The war appeared in many forms
;
but

nothing toncbea Pompey so nearly as the loss

of Lauron, which Sertorius took before Ms
eyes. Potiipey thought he had blocked up the

enemy, and sjjokeof it in high terras, when
suddenly he found himself surrounded, and

being afraid
,

to move, had the mortification

to see the city laid in ashes in his presence.

However, in an engagement near Valencia,

he defeated Herenuius and Perpenna, officers

of considerable rank, who had taken part with

Sertorius, and acted as his lieutenants, and

killed above ten thousand of their men.

Elated with this advantage, he hastened to’

attack Sertorius, that Metellus might have no

share iu the victory. He found him near the

river Sucro, and they engaged near the close

of day. Both were afraid Metellus should

come np
;
Pompey wanting to fight alone, and

Sertorius to have but one general to fight witli.

Tlie issue of the battle was doubtful
;
one wmg

in each army being victorious. But of the two

generals Sertorius gain 'd the greatest honour,

for he routed the battalions that opposed him.

As for Pompey, he was attacked on horseback

by one of the enemy’s infantry, a man of un-

common size. While they were close en-

gaged with their swords, the strokes happened

to light on each other’s hand, but with different

success; Pompey received only a slight wound,

and he lopped off the other’s hand. Numbers
jien fell upon Pompey, for his troops in that

.quarter were already broken
;
but he escaped

beyOnd all expectation, by quitting his horse,

with gold trappings and other valuable furni-

ture, to the barbarians, who quarrelled and

came to blows about dividing the spoil.

Next morning, at break of day, both drew
up again, to give the finishing^ stroke to the

victory, to which both laid claim. But, upon
Metellus coming up, Sertorius retired, and his

anny dispersed. IS’othing was more common
than for his forces to disperse in that manner,

and afterwards to knit again
;
so that Sertorius

was often seen wandering alone, and as often

advancing again at the head of a hundred and
fifty thousand men,' like a torrent swelled with
suctden rains.

After the battle, Pompey went to wait on
Metellus and upon approaching him, lie

ordered his defers to lower the/asoeS', by Way
of compliment to Metellus, as his superior.

But Metellus would not suffer it; and,' indeed,

in all respects he behaved to Pompey
great politeness, taking nothing upon him on
account of his consular dignity, or his being

the olde.* man, except to give the word, when

S encamped together. And very often they

separate caifips
;

for the enemy, by his

artful and varioms measures, by making his

appearance at different places almost at the

saine instant, and by drawing them from one
action to another, obliged them to divide. He
cut oil' their provisions, he laid waste the

country, he made himself master of the sea;
the consequence of which was, that tliey were
both forced to quit their oW provinces, and
fo;mto'those of others for supplies.

JrCHHpey having exhausted most of bi^ own

fortune in support of the war, applied to fk
senate fi)r money to pay the troops, declaring

he would return with his army to Italy, if tliey

did not send it him. Lucullus, who wat
then consul, though he was upon ill terms witi

Pompey, took care to furnish him with the

money as soon as possible
;
because he wanten

to be employed himself in the Mithridatic wa^
and he was afraid to give Pompey a pretext tr;

leave Sertorius, and to solicit the command
against Mithridates, which was a more ho-

nourable, and yet appeared a les>s difficult

commission.

Meantime Sertorius was assassinated by Ms
own officers f and Perpenna, who was at the

head of the conspmators, undertook to supply

his place. He had, indeed, the same troops,

the same magazines and supplies, but he had

not the same understanding to make a proper

use of them. Pompey immediately took the

field, and having intelligence that Perpenna

was gi-eatly embai-rassed as to iiie measures he

should take, he threw out ten cohorts as a bait

for him, with ordei's to spread themselves

over the plain. When lie foaud it took, and

that Perpenna was busied in the pursuit of tliat

handful of men, he suddenly made his appear-

ance with the main body, attacked the enemy,

and routed him entirely. Most of the officers

fell in the battle
;
Perpenna himself was taken

prisoner, and brought to Pompey, who com-

manded him to be put to death. Nevertheless,

Pompey is not to be accused of ingratitude,

nor are we to suppose him (as some will have

it) forgetful of the services he had received from

that officer in Sifuly. On the contrary, he acted

with a wisdom and dignity of mind that Foiled

very salntaiy to the public. Perpenna liaving

got the papegs of Priori us into his

shewed letters by which some of the

powerful niin in Rome, who were desirous to

raise new commotions, and overturn the estab-

lishment, had invited Sertorius into Italy. But
Pompey fearing tho.se letters might excite

greater wars than that he was then finishing,

piit Perpenna to death, and burned the papers

without reading them. He stayed just long

enough in Spain to compose the troubles, and

to remove such uneasinesses as might tend to

break the peace; after whicch he marched
back to Italy, where he arrived, as fortune

would^ have it, when the Servik war was at

the height

Crassus, vyho had the command in tliat war,
upon the arrival of Pompey, who, he feared,

might snatch the laurels out of his hand, re-

solved to come to battle, however hazardous
it might prove. He succeeded, and killed

,

twelve tliousancl three hundred of the enemy.
Yet fortune, in some sort, interweaved tins

with the honours of Pompey
;
for he killed

five tliousand of the slaves, whom he fell in

with as th^y fled after the battle. Immediately
upon this, to be beforehand with Crassus, he
wrote to the senate, “ That Crassus had beaten
the gladiators in a pitched battle, but that it

was h, who had cut up the war by the roots.”

The Romans took a pleasure in speaking of

this one among another, on account of their

* It was tliree years after tlie consulate of Lucid,
lus, that Sertorius was assassiuateib
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•egard for Ponipey,^ wliicli was sacih, that no
^art of the success in Spain, against Sertorius,

Was ascribed by a man of them, either in jest

or earnest, to any but Pompey.
Yet these honours and this high veneration

|)r the man, were mixed wth some fears and
ealousies that he would not disband Ids army,

t,nt, treading in the steps of Syiia, raise him-

self by the sword to sovereign power, and
maintain himself in it, as Sylla had done.^

Hence, the number of those that went out of

fear to meet him, and congratulate him on his

return, was equal to that of those who went out

of love. But when he had removed this sus-

picion, by declaring that he would dismiss his

troops immediately after the tiiumph, tliere re-

mained only one more subject for envious

, tongues ;
which was, that lie paid more atten-

tion to the commons than to the senate
;
and

whereas Sylla had destroyed the authority of

the tribunes, he was determined to re-establish

it, in order to gain the affections of the people.

This was true : for there never was any thing

they had so much set their hearts upon, or

longed for so extravagantly, as to see the tribu-

nitial power put in their hands again. So that

Pompey looked upon it as a peculiar happiness,

tliat he had an opportunity to bring tliat affair

about; knowing, that if any one should be
before-hand with him in this design, he sh'-.'

never iind any means of making so agrecaijie a
return tor the kind regards of the people.

. A second triumph was decreed him,^ to-

gether with the consulship. But these were
not considered as the most extraordinary in-

stances of Ills power. The strongest proof of

his greatness was, that Crassiis, the richest,

tile most eloquent, and most powerful man in

the administration, who usecUto look down
upon Pompey and all the world, did not ven-

ture to solicit the consulship withc«at first asking

Powjpey’s leave. Pompey, who had long

wished for an opportunity to lay an obligation

upon hi!*, received the application with plea-

sure, and made gi*eat interest with the people

in his behalf; declaring he should take their

giving him Crassus for a colleague as kindly as

their lavour to himself.

^

Yet when they were elected consuls, they

disagreed in every thing, and were embroiled

in all their measures. Crassus had most inter-

est with the senate, and Pompey with tlie peo-

* Cicero, in liis epistles to Atticus, says, Pom-
pey made but little secret of this unjustifiable am*
bitioH. The passages are remarkable. Mirandum
enim in tnoduni Cneins noxter Sullani regni

similitudinem concupivit

:

EitSwf (roi niiiil

Ute unquam miims obscure tuUi, Lib. vii. ep. 9.

“Our friend Pompey is wonderfully desirous of

obtaining a power like that of Sylla
;

I tell you no
more than what I know, for he makes no secret of

it.“ And again, Hoc turpe Cneius nosier bletmio

ante cogitavit ; ita Hylla fMLU animus ejiis, ei

%rroscripturit. Ibid. ep. 10. “ Pompey has been

forming this infamous design for these two years

past; so strongly is he bent upon imitating Sylla,

and proscribing like him." Hence we see how
happy it was for Rome, that in the civil wars,

Caesar, and not Pompey, proved the conqueror.

t He triumphed towards the end of the year of

Rome 682/and at the same time was declared coii-

ul for the year ensuing. This was a peculiar

uonotir, to gain the consulate without first bearing

subordinate offices ; but his two trianophs, and
eat services, excused tVvip-tiou from the

fisj rules*

pie. Por he Lad i estored them tiie tribunitia,

power, and had suffered a law to be made,
that judges should again be appointed ont of
the equestrian order.* However, the most
agreeable spectacle of all to the people was
Pompey himself, when he went to claim his

exemption ffom serving in the war.s. it was
the custom for a Roman knight, when he had
served the time ordered by law, to lead his

horse into iheforum, before the two magistrates

called censors
;
and after having given account

of the generals and other officers under wiiom

he had made his campaigns, and his own
actions in them, to demand his discharge. On
these occasions they received proper marks of

honour or disgrace, according to their be-

haviour,

Gellius and Lentuliis were then censors,

and had taken their seats in a manner that be-

came their dignity, to review the whole eques-

trian order, when Pompey was seen at a dm-
tance with all the badges of his office, as consul,

leading his horse by the bridle. As soon as

he was near enough to be observed by the cen -

sors, he ordered his Uctors to make an opening,

and advanced, with his horse in hand, to the

front of the tribunal. The people were struck

with admiration, and a profound silence took

place
;

at the same time a joy, mingled with

reverence, was visible in the countenances of

the censors. The senior censor then addressed

him as follows : Pompey the Great, 1 de-

mand of you, whether you have served all the

campaigns required by law He answered,

with a lead voice, “I have served them ail

;

and. all under myself, as general.” The people

were so clmrmed with this answer, that there

was no end of their acclamations ; At last, tlm

censors rose up, and conducted Pompey to his

house, to indulge the multitude, who followed

him with the loudest plaudits.

When the end of the consulship ai)proacbed,

and Lis difference with Crassus was increasing

daily, Cains Aiirelius,j- a man who was of tbe

e(|uestrian order, hilt had never intermeddled

with state affairs, one day, when tlie people

were met in full assembly, ascended the^ ros-

tra, and said, “ Jupiter had appeared to him in

a dream, and commanded him to acquaint tlie

consuls, that they must take care to be recon-

ciled before they laid down their office,” Pom-
pey stood still, and held liis'peace

;
but Cras-

siis went and gave him his hand, and saluted

him in a friendly manner. At the same time

he addressed the people, as follows :
“ 1 think,

my fellow-citizens, there is nothing dishcwiar-

able or mean in making the first advances to

Pompey, whom you scrupled not to dignify

with the name of the Great, when lie was yet

bnt a beardless youth, and for whom you voted

two triumphs before he was a senator.” Thus
reconciled, they laid down Ihe consulship.

^

Crassus continued his former manner of life

;

but Pompey now seldom chose to plead the

causes of those that applied to liim, and by
degrees he left the bar. Indeed, he seldom

appeared b public, and when he did, it was
always witii a great train of friends and atten-

* L. Anrelius Cotta carried that point when he
was prastor; and Plalarcti says again, because

Cains Gracchns had conveyed that privilege o t|if

knights fifty years before.
‘ —
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dauts
;
so that it was not easy either to speak

to him or see him, but in the midst of a crowd.
He took pleasure in having a number of retain-

ers about him, because he thought it gave him
an air of greatness and majesty, and he was
ersuaded that dignity should be kept from
eiug soiled by the fiimiliarity, and indeed liy

the very toucli of the many. For those who
are laised to greatness by arms, and know not

how to descend again to the equality required

in a republic, are very liable to fail into con-

tempt when they resume the robe of peace.

The soldier is desirous to preserve tlie rank in

the forum which he had in the field
; and he

who cannot distinguish himself in the field,

thinks it intolerable to give place in the admi-

nistration too. When therefore the latter has

got the man who shone in camps and triumphs

into the assemblies at home, and finds him at-

tempting to maintain the same pre-eminence

there, of course he endeavours to humble
him; whereas, if the warrior pretends not to

take the lead in domestic councils, he is readily

allowed the palm of military glory. This soon

ap])eared from the subsequent events, i .

Tlie power of the pirates had its foundation
'

in Cilicia. Their progress was the more dan-

gerous, because at first it was little taken no-

tice of. In the Mithridatic war they assumed

new confidence and courage, on account of

some services they liad rendered the king.

After this, tlie Romans being engaged in civil

wars at the very gates of their capital, the sea

was left unguarded, and the pirates by degrees

attempted higher things
;
they not only attacked

ships, but islands, and maritime towns. Many
persons, distinguished for their wealth, their

birth, and their capacity, embarked with them,

and assisted in their depredations, as if their

employment had been worthy the ambition of

men of honour. They had in various places

arsenals, ports, and watch-towers, all strongly

fortified. Their fleets were not only extremely

well manned, supplied with skilful pilots, and

fitted for their business by tlieir lightness and
celerity; but there vyas a parade of vanity

aliout them more mortifying than tlieir strength,

in gilded sterns, purple canopies, and plated

oars
;
as if thev took a pride and triumphed in

their villany. Music resounded, and drunken

revels were exhibited on every coast. Here
generals were made prisoners

;
there the cities

tile pirates had taken were paying their ran-

som
;

all to tlie great disgrace of tlie Roman
power. The number of their galleys amounted

to a tliousand, and the cities they were masters

of to four hundred.

Temples, which had stood inviolably sacred

till that time, they plundered. They ruined

the temple of Apollo at Clares, that, where he

(vas worshipped, under the title ofDidymaeus,^

that of the Cabiri id’Saraothrace, that of Ceresf

at Hermione, that ofiEsculapius at Epidannis,

• So called from Didyme, in the territories of

Miletus.

t Paiisanias (in Laconic,) tells us the Lacedae-

monians worship Ceres under the name of Vlitho-

tiid: and (in CorintliiacJ he gives us the rea*

Mip of bci havins tliat name, 'I'he Argives say,

that Chtbonia, the dauahter of ColoiUas, having
ueen saved out of a cohflauration hv Ceres, and
conve>ea to Hermione built a temple to that

goddess, who was worshipped thei'e under the npme

,

/CfethqnlV'

those of Neptune in the Isthmus, at Tjenang
and in Calanria, those ofApollo atActium and
in the isle of Leucas, those of Juno at Samos
Argos, and the promontory of Lacinium.-'^

’

They likewise oflered strange sacrifices

those of Olympus I mean and they cele!

brated certain secret mysteries, among which
those of Mithra coiitinue to this daj'',!: being

originally instituted by them. They not only

insulted the Romans at sea, but infested the

great roads, and plundered the villas near the

coast: they carried off Sextilius and Beilinas,

two praetors, in their purple robes, with all

toeir servants arid liciors. They seized the

daughter of Antony, a man who had been ho-

noured with a triumph, as she was going to her

country house, and lie was forced to pay a

large ransom for her.

But the most contemptuous circumstance of
all was, tliat wdien they had taken a prisoner,

and he cried out that he was a Roman, and
told them his name, they pretended to be
struck with terror, smote their thighs, and fell

upon tlieir knees to ask him pardon. The
poor man, seeing them thus humble themselves

before him, thought them in earnest, and said

he would forgive them
;
for some were so offi-

cious as to put on his shoes, and others to help

him on with his gown, that his quality might
no more be mistaiien. When they had carried

on this farce, and enjoyed it for some time,

they let a ladder down into the sea, and bade
him go in peace

;
and, if he refuses to do it,

they pushed him otf the deck, and drowned
him.

Their power extended over the whole Tus-
can sea, so that the Romans found their trade

and navigation entirely cut off. The conse-

quence of whiph was, that their markets were
not supplied, and tliey had reason to appre-

hend a famire. This, at last, put them upon
sending Pompey to elear the sea of pirates.

Gabinius, one g» Pompey’s intimate friends,

proposed the decree.^ which created him not

admiral, but monarch, and invested him with

absolute power, Tlie decree gave him the

empire of the sea as far as the pillars of Her-
cules, and of the land for four hundred fur-

longs from the coasts. There were few parts

of the Roman empire which this commission
did not take in

;
and the most considerable of

the barbarous nations and most powerful kings,

were moreover comprehended in it. Besides
tins, he was empowered to choose out of tlie

senators fifteen lieutenants, to act under him,
in such districts, and with such authority as he
should appoint. He was to take from the

quaestors, and other public receivers, what .

* The printed text gives us the erroneous read-
ing of Lucanium, but two manuscripts give ua
Laciniiim. Livy often mentions 3nno Lacinia.

+ Not OH mount Olympus, but in the city of

Olympus, near Phaselis in Pamphylia, which was
one of the receptacles of the pirates. What sort

of sacrifices they uso'd to ofter there is not known.

t According to Herodotus, tlie Persians wor-
shipped Venus uuder the name of Mithres, ot

Mithra
; but the sun is worshipped iu that

country.

i This law was made in the year of Rome C8fi

The crafty tribune, when he proposed it, did no
name Pompey. Pompey was now in the thirty,

ninth year of his age. His frk’iid, Gidtinius, as .vp.

pears ffoiii ^Jicero, was a imui of ini'amows .iia

rgeter
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he pleased, and equip a fleet of two
hundred sail. The number of marine^j forces,

iif miners and rowers, were left entirely to

. his discretion.

When this decree was read in the assembly,
the peonle received it wth inconceivable plea-

sure. The most respectable part of the senate

saw, indeed, that such an absolute and un-

limited power was above envy, but they con.

sidered it as a real object of fear. They there-

fore all, except Csesar, opposed its passing

into a law. He was for it, not out of regard

for Porapey, but to insinuate himself into the

pod graces of the people, which he had
lon^ been courting. The rest were very severe

in their expressions against Pompey : and one

of the consuls venturing to say/ “If he imi-

tates Romulus, he will not escape his fate,”

was in danger of being pulled in pieces by the

populace.

It is true, when Catulus ro.se up to speak

against the law, out of reverence for his person

they listened to him with great attention. After

he had freely given Porapey the honodr tliat

was hi-3 due, and said much in his praise, he

advised them to spare him, and not to expose

such a man to so many dangers
;
“ for where

will you find another,” said he, “ if you lose

him ?” They answered with one voice,

“ Yourself.” Finding his arguments had no

eilect, he retired. Then Roscius rapunted the

rostrum, but not a roan would give ear to

him. However he made sigus to them with

his fingers, that they should not appoint Pom*
pey alone, but give him a colleague. Incensed

at the proposal, they set up such a shout, that

a crow, which was flying over the forum, was
stunned with the force of it and fell down
among the crowd. Hence we may conclude,

that when birds fall on such occa^ons, it is not

because the air is so divided vvith the shock as

to leave a vacuum, but rather l?ecause the

sound strikes them like a blow, when it ascends

with such force, and produces so violent an

agitation.

The assembly broke up that day, .without

coming to any resolution.^ When the day

came that they were to give their suffrages,

Pompey retired into the country
;
and, on re-

ceiving information that the decree was passed,

he returned to the city by night, to prevent the

envy which the multitudes of people coming to

meet him would have excited. Next morning

at break of day, he made his appearance, and

attended the sacrifice. After which, he sum-

moned an assembly, and obtained a grant of

almost as much more as tiio first decree had

given him. He was empowered to fit oiitfive

liundred galleys, and to raise an army of a

hundred and twenty thousand foot, and five

thousand horse. Twenty-four senators were

selected, who had all been generals or prsetors,

and were appointed his lieutenants
;
and he

liad two qumstors given liiiP. As th(» price of

provisions fell immediately, the people were

greatly pleased, and it gave them occasion to

say, “ The very name of Pompey had ter-

minated the war.”
,

.

However, in pursuance of his charge, he

* The consuls of this year were Calpurnius Piso,

and Acilius Glabrio
j

divided the whole Mediterraiieais into tbii-tee*

parts, appointing a lieutenant for eaef.. anf
assigning him a squadron. By thus stationmi
his fleets in all quarters, he enclosed the pi

rates as it were in a net, took great numbers o'

them, and brought them into harbour. Such o
their vessels as had dispersed and made oil

in time, or could escape the general chase, re
tired to Cilicia, like so many bees into a hive.

Against these he proposed to go himself with
sixty of his best galleys

;
but first he resolved

to clear the Tuscan sea, and the coasts of

Africa, Sardinia, Corsica, and Sicily, of all

piratical adventurers; which he effected in

forty days, by his own indefatigable endeavours
and those of his lieutenants. But, as the con-

sul Piso was indulging his malignity at home,
in wasting his stores and discharging his sea-

men, he sent his fleet round to Brundusium,
and went himself by land through Tuscany to

Rome.
As soon as the people were informed of his

approach, they went m crowds to receive him,

in the same manner as they had done a few
days before, to conduct him on his way. Their

extraordinary joy was ovving to the speed with

which he had executed his commission, so far

beyond all expectation, and to the super'

abundant plenty which reigned iu the markets.

For this reason Piso was in danger of being

deposed from the consulship, and Gabinios

had a decree ready drawn up for that purpose
;

but Pompey would not suffer him to propose it.

On the contrary, his speech to the people was
full of candour and moderation

;
and when h?

had provided such things as he wanted, he went
to Brundusium, and put to sea again. Though
he was straightened for time, and in his haste

sailed by many cities without calling, yet he

stopped at Athens. He entered the town and
sacrificed to the gods

;
after which he addressed

the people, and then prepared to reimbark

I

immediately. As he went out of the §ate he
' observed iwo^ inscriptions, each comprised in

one line.

That within the gate was—

But know thyself a man, and be a god.

That without

—

Wc wish’d, we saw ;
we loved, and we adored.

Some of the pirates, who yet traversed tlie

seas, made their submission; and as he treated

them in a humane manner, when he had them

and their ships in his power, others entertained

hopes of mercy, and avoiding the other oipcers.

surrendered themselves to Pompey, together

with their wives and children. He spared

them all
;
and it was principally by their means

that he found out and took a number 'who were

guilty of unpardonable crimes,' and therefore

had concealed themselves.

Still, however, there remained a great num-

ber, and indeed the most powerful part of these

corsairs, who sent their families, treasure^, .and

all useless hands, into castles, and fortified

towns upon Mounfrauriis Then they manned

their ships, ai^ '^aifed for Pompev at Cdia-

.

cesium, in 06ncia 4 A battle ensued, and the

pirates weriaefeated ,
after which the\ retired

into the fo^ "'Bu^tthey had not been long be^

I
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sieged l)&fot'e they capitulate^ and surrendered

thetoselves, 'together with the cities and islands

which they had conquered and fortified, and
which by their works, as well as situation, were
almost impregnable. Thus the war was
rfnished, and_ the whole force of the pirates

destroyed, within three months at the farthest.

^

Besides the other vessels, Ponipey took

ifinety ships with beaks of brass
; and the

prisoners amounted to twenty thousand. He
did not choose to put them to death, and at the

same time he thought it wrong to sufler them to

disperse, because they were not only numerous,

but warlike and necessitous, and therefore

would probably knit again and give future

trouble. He reflected, that man by nature is

neither a savage nor an unsocial creature
;
and

when he becomes so it is by vices contrary to

nature
;
yet even then he may be humanized

by changing his place of abode, and accustom-

ing him to a new manner of life : as beasts

that are naturally wild put oiF their fierceness,

when they are kept in a domestic way. For tliis

reason he determined to remove the pirates to

a great distance from the sen, and bring them

to taste the sweets of civil life, by living in

cities, and by tlie culture of the ground. He
placed some oftlieminthe little town of Cilicia,

which \vere almost desolate, and which received

them with pleasure, because at tlm same time

he gave them an additional proportion of lands.

He repaired the city of Soli,^ '^'liichhad lately

been dismantled and deprived of its inhabi-

tants by Tigranes, king of Armenia, and peo-

pled it with a number of these corsairs. The
remainder which was a considerable body, he

planted in Dyma, a city^ of Achaia, which,

though it had a large and iVaitflil territory, was
.h want of inhabitants.

Such as looked upon Pompey with envy found

fault with these proceedings
;
but his conduct

with respect to Metellus in Crete was not agree-

able to his best friends. Tiiia was a relation of

that Metellus who commanded in conjunction

M'itli Pompey in Spain, and he had been sent

into Crete some twne before Pompey was em-

ployed in this war. For Crete was the second

nursery of pirates after Cilica. Metellus had

(itsstroyed many nests of them there, and the

remainder, who were besieged l)y him at this

time, addressed themselves to Pompey as sup-

pliants, and invitx'd him into the island, as in-

cluded in his commission, and falling within

tlie distance he had a ri[;'ht to carry bis arms

trom tlie sea. He. listened to their application,

and by letter enjoined Metellus to take no

further step.*? in the war. At the .same time he

ordered the citicfs of Crete not to obey Metelius,

hut Lucius OefaviuH, one ot‘ his own lieutenants,

ahum h(' sent to take the command.^

Oeiavlii.s went in among tlie besieged, and

fought on lli<‘ir side; a eireumstance which

rendered Pompey not only odious, but ridicu-

lous, 5'’ur what could’be more absurd than to

suiler himstdf to he so blinded by his envy and

jouioasy ofMetellua as to lend his name and

autliofity to u crew of profligate wrctdies, to

vie nsed n.s a kind of amulet to defend them.

Achilles was not thought to behave like a man,

tut lilte a frantic youth carriiSJ away by an ex-

* He called it after hii own tiamo Pompelopolis.

fravagant_ passion for fame, when fie made
signs to l^is troops not to touch Hector,

.
Lest some strong arm should snatch the glorious

prize

Before Pelides.————

But Pompey fought for the common enemies of

mankind, in order to deprive a prmtor, who
was labouring to destroy them, ot the honours
of a triumph. Metellus, however, pursued liis

operations till he took the pirates, and put
them all to death. As for Octavius, he ex-

posed him in the camp as an object of contempt,

and loaded him with reproaches, after which
he dismissed him. /

, When news was brought to< Rome, that the

war with the pirates was finished, and that

Pompey was bestowing his leisure upon visiting

the cities, Manilius, one of the tribunes of tte

people, proposed a decree, which gave him all

the provinces and forces under the command
of Luculliis, adding likewise Bithynia, which
was then governed by Glabrio. It directed

him to carry on the war against Mithridates

and Tigranes
;
for which purpose he was also

to retain his naval command. This was sub-

jecting at once the whole Roman empire to one

man. For, the provinces which the former de-

cree did not give him, Phrygia, Lycaonia,

'Galatia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, flie Upper Col-

chis, and Armenia, were granted by this,

together with all the forces, which, under

LiicuIIus, liad defeated Mithridates and Ti-

granes.

By this law, Lnciillus was deprived of the

honours he bad dearly earned, and had a per-

son to succeed him in his triumph, rather than

in the war; but that was not the thing which

affected the Patricians most. They were per-

suaded, indeed!' that Lucullus was treated with

injustice and Jngraiitude; but it was a much
more painful mrcurastance, to think of a power
in the hands of Pompey, which they could call

notliing but a tyranny.* 'fhey therefore ex-

horted and encouraged each other to oppose

the law, and maintain their liberty. Yet ^^'hc^

the time came, their fear of the people pre-

vailed, and no one spoke on the occasion but

Catuius. He urged many arguments against

the bill
;
and when he found they Imd no e fleet

upon the coinTnou.s, he addressedhimself to the

senators, and called upon them many bines iVom

tlierosifmw, “ To seek some mountain, as tlieir

ancestors had done, some rock whither they

might fly for the preservation of liberty.”

We are told, however, that the bill xvas

passed by ail the tribes,f and almost the saitie

universal authority, conferred upon Pompey in

his absence, which vSylla did not gain but by

* “ We liave then got at last,” said tliey, “ a

.sovereigii
;

ilie lepublic is chaiiginl into a iiumarchy

,

tilt! services of Laciilius, the honour of Glahrlo and

Muroins, two zealous and ivortliy senators, are to

be .sacriflced*l;o the promotion of Pompey. Sylla

never carried his tyranny so far."

+ Two great men spoke in favour of the law,

namely, Cicero and Cmsar. The former aimed at

the cojisnlatc, which Pompey's party ctmlci more

easily procure him, than that of Catnlus and the

senate. As for Cmsar, he was delighted to sec the

people insensibly lose that repuhiican spirit and

love of liberty which might one day obstruct the ra«

dciigus he bad already formed.



lie sm^A, and by carryins? war mfo the bowels ^

of his country. ^Wlien Fompey received the

letters which notified his high promotidoj and
his friends, who happened to be by, congratu-

lated him on the occasion, he is said to have

knit his brows, smote his thigh, and expressed

{umselfas if he was already overburdened
and wearied with the weight of power
“Alas ! is there no end of my conflicts ? How
much better would it have been to be one of the

w distinguished many, than to be perpetually

ea "aged in war ? Shall I never be able to fly

from envy to a rural retreat, to domestic hap-

iness, and conjugal endearments ?” Even
is friends were unable to bear the dissimula-

tion of this speech; They knew that the flame

of his native ambition and hist of power
was blown up to a greater height by the differ-

ence he had with Lucullus, and that he re-

joiced the more in the present preference, on
that acconnt.

His actions soon unmasked the man. He
caused public notice to be given in all places

within his commission, that the Roman troops

were to rejiair to him, as well as the kings and
princes their allies. Wherever he went, he an-

nulled the acts of Lucullus, remitting the fines he

had imposed, and taking away the rewards he

had given. In short, he omitted no means to

shew the partisans of that general that all his

authority was gone.

Lucullus, of course, complained of this treat-

ment; and their common friends were of

opinion, that it would be best for them to come
to an interview; accordingly they met in Galatia,

As they had botli given distingnished proofs of

military merit, the Hetors euh^ned the

rods of each with laurel. Lucullus had march-

ed through a country full of flourishing groves,

but Pompey’s rout was diyand barren, vvithont

the ornament or advantage of woods. His

laurels, therefore, were parched afid withered

;

which the servants of Liitullns no sooner ob-

served, than they freely supplied them; with

fresh ones, and crowned his fasces with them.

This seemed to be an omen that Fompey wmuld
bear away the honours and rewards of Lu-

culhis’s victories. Lucullus had been, consul

before Fompey, and was the older man; but

Pompey’s two triumphs gave him the advantage

in point of dignity.

Their interview had at first the face of great

politeness and civility. They began with mu-

tual compliments and congratulations : but

they soon lost sight even of candour and mo-

deration
;
they proceeded to abusive language

;

Fompey reproaching Lucullns witli^ avarice,

and Lucullus accusing Fompey of an insatiable

lust of power; insomuch that their friends

found it difficult to prevent violence. After

this, Lucullus gave his friends and followers

lands in Galatia, as a conquered country, and

made other considerable grants. But Fompey,

who encamped at a little distance4rom him,

declared he would not suffer his orders to be

carried into execution, and seduced all his

soldiers, except sixteen hundred, who, he knew,

were so mutinous that they would be as un-

serviceable to him as they had been ill-affected

to their old general. Nay, he scrupled not to

* Is it possible to read this ivUhout recolJectlDg

the sirniiar character of our Richard the Third T

disparage the conduct of Lno.
present his actions in a despieabT«^®f*ff® his

battles of Lucullus,” he said, had en-

mock battles, and he had fought with® damage

but the shadows of kings
;
but that it wal*

for him to contend witii real strength and
disciplined armies

;
since Mithridates had be-'

taken himself to swords and shields, and knew
how to make proper use of his cavalry.”

On the other hand, Lucullus defended him-
self by observing, “ That it was nothing new
to Fompey to fight wnth phantoms and sha-

dows of war; for like a dastardly bird, he had
been accustomed to prey upon those whom he
had not killed, and to tear the poor remains oi

a dying opposition. Thus he had arrogated to

himself the conquest of Sertorins, of Lepidus,
and Sparfacus, which originally belonged to

Metellus, to Catnlus, and Crassus. Conse-
quently, he did not wonder that he was come
to claim the honour of finishing the wars of
Armenia and Pontus, after he had thrust

himself into the triumph over the fugitiv e

slave..s.”

In a little time Lucullus departed for

Rome; and Fompey, having secured the sea
from Phoenicia to the Bosphorus, marched in

quest of Mithridates, who had an army of tliirty

thousand foot and tw‘o thousand horse, but
durst not stand an engagement That prince

was in possession of a strong and secure post

upon a mountain, which he quitted upon Pom-
pey’s approach, because it was destitute of

water. Pempey encamped in the same
place; and conjecturing, from the nature of

the plants and the crevices in the mountain,

that springs mi.ght be found, he ordered a num-
ber ot wells to be dug, and the camp w'us in a
short tinse plentifully supplied with water.*

He was not a little surprized that this did not

occur to IMithridates during the whole time of

his encampment there.

After this, Pompey followed him to his new
camp, and drew a line

,
of circumvallation

round him. Mithridates stood a siege of fort.y

five days, after which he found means to steal

off 'with his best troops, having first killed all

the sick, and such as could,be of no service

Pompey overtook him near tlie Euphrates,

and encamped over against him
;
but fearing

he might pass the river unperceived, he drew
out his troops at midnight. At that time Mith-

ridates is said to have had a dream prefignra-

tive of what was to befal him. He thought he
was upon the Pontic sea, sailing with a favoiii'-

able wind, and in sight of the Bosohorus
;
so

that he felicitated his friends in the^i^hip, like a :

man perfectly safe, and alreadjr in harboui*

But suddenly he beheld himself in the most

destitute condition, swimrning Upon a piece of

wreck. While he was in all the agitation

which this dream produced, his friends awaked
him, and told him that Pompey was at hand.

He Nvas now under a necessity of fighting for

his camp, and his generals drew up the forces

with all possible expedition.

^
Pompey seeing them prepared, was loath to

risk a battle in the dark. He thought it suffi-

cient to surround them, so as to prevent their

flight • an i what iiclined him still more to wait

* Paulus iEmilius had done the same tluuglong

before in the Macedonian war,
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sieged befoire

the consideration that his
themeelves, better than the enemas.

^ i
the oldest of his officers entreated

“proceed immediately to the attack, and
prevailed. It was not indeed very

JPlrk ;
for the moon, though near her setting,

'pve light enough to distinguish objects. But
it was a great disadvantage to the king’s

troops, that the moon was so low, and on the

itiacks of the Romans
;
because she projected

their shadows so far before them, that the ene-
my could form no just estimate of the dis-

hinces, but thinking them at hand, threw their

lavelins before they could do tlie least exccu-

Hon.

The Romans, perceiving their mistake, ad-

vanced to the charge with all the alarm of
voices. The enemy were in such a consterna-
tion, that they made not the least stand, and,
in their flight, vast numbers were slain. They
lOst above ten thousand men, and tlieir camp
was taken. As for Mithridates, he broke
through the Romans with eight hundred horse,

in the beginning of the engagement. That
corps, however, did not follow him far before

they dispersed, and lelt him with only three of

his people
;
one of which was his concubine

Hypsicratia, a woman of sucli a masculine and
daring spirit, tliat tlie king used to call her

Hypsicrates. She tlien rode a Persian horse,

nn<l was dressed in a man’s habit, of the

fashion of that nation. She complained not in

the least of the length of (he march; and be-

sides that fatigue, she waited on tlie king, and
took care of his horse, till they reached the

Dastle^ of Inora,’^ where the king’s treasure,

ami his most valuable moveables were depo-

nited. Mithridates took out thence many lich

assuring him that no mant^ras

horsebac^c in a Roman camp. Tigranes obey,
ed, and even took off his sword, and gave it

them. As soon as he came before Pompey,
he pulled off his diadem, and attempted to I^r
it at his feet. What was still worse, he was
going to prostrate himself, and embmee his

knees. But Pompey preventing it, tcok hitn

by the hand, and placed him on one side of
him, and his son on the other. Then address-
ing himself to the father, he said, “ As to what
you had lost before, you lost it to Lucullus.

It was he who took from you Syria, Phoeni.

cia, Cilicia, Galatia, and l^phene. But what
you kept till my time, I will restore yon, on
condition you pay the Romans a fine of six

thousand talents for the injury you have
done them. Your son I will make king of So-
phene.”

Tigranes thought himself so happy in these

terms, and in finding that the Romans saluted

him king, that in the joy of his heart he pro-
mised every private soldier half a mina, every
centurion ten minas, and every tribune a
talent.

^

But his son was little pleased at the

determination
;
and when he was invited to

supper, he said, “ He had no need of sucli

honours from Pompey
;
for he could find ano-

ther Roman.” Upon this, he was bound, and
reserved in chains for the triumph. Not long

after, Phraates, king of Parthia, sent to de-
mand the young prince, as his son-in-law, and
to propose that the Euphrates should be the

boimda^ between him and the Roman em
pire. Pompey answered,

_

“ That Tigranes

was certainly nearer to his father tli&n his

father-in-law
;
and as for the boundary, justice

should direct it.”

robes, and bestowed them on those who re-

paired to him after their flight He furnished

each of his friends, too, with a quantity of

poison, that none of them, against their will,

might come alive into the enemy’s hands.

From Inora his design was to go to Tigranes

ai ArmeHia. But Tigranes had given up the

finiae, and set a price of no less than a hun-

ired talents upon liis head. He therefore

rlianged his route, and having passed the head

of the Euphrates, directed his fliglit through

Colchis.

In the meantime, Pompey entered Armenia,

upon the invitation of voung Tigranes, who
had revolted from hisfatner, and was gone to

meet the Roman general at the river Arases.

This liver takes its rise near the source of the

Kuphrutes, Init hcncLs its course eastward, and

empties itself into the Caspian sea. Pompey
juiu young Tigranes, in their march, received

die homage of the cities througli which they

nassed. As for Tigrane.s the father, he had

neen lately defeated by Uucullus
;
apd now,

/vu'ng informed thar Pompey vyas of a mild

;,ij(l Immane disposition, he received a Roman
garrison into ni.s capital ;

and taking his

friends and relations with him, went to siirren-

dei himself. As he rode up to the intrench-

mi'nts, two of Ponipcy’s liciors came and

orderi^d him to dismount, and enter on foot;

• It seems from a passage lu*^ Strabo (B. xil.)

that iostcatl of jMora, we shouW rcatl, A'inono:

;

for that was one Of the many fortresses Mithridates

had ImW hetw««ii the frwter ind the less Arme-
Wa*

When he had, dispatched this affair, he left

Afranius to take care ofArmenia, and marched
himself to thee countries bordering on Mount
Causacus, through which he must necessarily

pass in search of Mithridates. The Albanians

and Iberians are the principal nation.s in those

parts. The Iberian ierritoriea touch upon tlie

Moscliian mountains and the kingdom of

Pontus
;
the Albanians stretch more to the east,

and extend to the Caspian sea. The Albanians

at first granted Pompey a passage ; but as win-

ter overtook him in their dominions, they took

the opportunity of the Saturnalia^ which the

Romans observe religiously, to assemble their

forces %6 the number of forty thousand men,
witli a resolution to attack them

;
and for that

purpo.se passed the Cyrnus.* The Cyrnus rises

in the Iberian mountains, and beingjoined in ita

course by the Araxes from Armenia, it dis

charges itself, by tweh e mouth.s, into the Ca.H

pian sea. Some say, the Araxes does not ran

into it,f but has a separate channel, and empties

itself near It into thp same sea.

Pompey suflered them to pass the river,

though it wa| in his power to have hindered

it : and when they w^ere all got over, he attack-

ed and routed them, and killed great mirabers

on the spot. Their kings sent ambassadors to

beg for mercy ;
upon which Pompey forgave

him the violence he had offered, and entered

into alliance witli him. This done, he march-

' Strabo and Pliny call this river Cyrm, and so

PlHUrcIi probably wrote it.

tTbii is Strabo's opinion, in which he l« follow

*d by modern ffeovjW'ih
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<3 against the tbemiis, \^^o were equally

fiamerons and more warlike, and who were
very desirous to signalize their zeal for Mitliri-

dates, by repulsing Pompey. The Iberians

were never subject to the Medes or Persians

:

they escaped even the Macedonian yoke, be-

cause Alexander was obliged to leave Hyrcania
in haste. Pompey, however, defeated this

people too, in a great battle, in which he killed

no less than nine thousand, and took above
ten thousand prisoners.

After this, he threw himself into Colchis ;

and Sendlius came and joined him at the

mouth of the Phasis, with the fleet appointed

to guard the Buxine sea. The pursuit of Mith-
ridates was attended with great difficulties;

for he had concealed himselfamong the nations

settled about the Bosphorus and the Palus

Mseotis. Besides, news was brought Pompey
that the Albanians had revolted, and taken up
arms again. Tiie desire of revenge determined
him to march back, and chastise them. But
it was with infinite trouble and danger that he
passed the Cyra us again, the barbarians hav-

ing fenced it on their side with pallisades all

along the banks. And when he was over, he
had a large country to traverse, which aflTorded

no water. This last difficulty he provided

against, by filling ten thousand bottles: and
pursuing his march, he found the enemy drawn
up on the banks of the river Abas,^ to the

number of sixty thousand' foot, and twelve

thousand horse, but many of them ill-armed,

and provided with noUiing of the defensive

kind but skins of beasts.

They were commanded by the king’s brothei*,

named Cosis
;
who at the beginning of the bat-

tle, singled out Pompey, and, rushing in upon
him, struck his javelin into the joints of his

breastplate, Pompey in return t^n him throngh

with his spear, and laid him dead on the spot'

It is said that the Amazons came* to the assis-

tance of the barbarians from the mountains

near the river Thennodon, and fought in this

battle. The Romans, among the plunder of

the field, did, indeed, meet with bucklers in .

the form of a balf-moon, and such buskins as
'

the Amazons wore
;
but there was not the body '

of a woman found among the dead. They in- i

habit that part of Mount Causacus which

stretches towards the Hyrcanian sea, and are

not noxt neighbours to the Albanians ;t for

Gelae and Leges lie between; but they meet

that people, and spend two months with them

every year on the banks of the Therraodon;

after which they retire to their own country,

where they live without the company of men.

After this action,Pompeydesigned to make his

way to the Caspian sea, and march by its coasts

into Hyrcania; but he found the number of veno-

mous serpents so troubIesome,that hewas forced

to return, when three days’ march more would
liirve carried him as far as he proposed. The
no xt route he took was into Armenk the Less,

where he gave audience to ambassadors from

the kings of the Elymmansl: and Medes, and

* This river takes its rise in the mountains of

Albania, and falls into tbe Caspian sea. Ptolemy

calls it Albanus,
t The Albanian forces, according to Strabo, were,

numerous, but ill-discipiined. Tbeir offensive

weapons were darts and arrows, and tbeir defensive

nrmour was made of the skins of beasts.

t Strabo (Idb. xvi.) place# the Elymteans In that

dismissed them_ with letters ex^ssive of hia
regard. Meantime the king of Parthia had en-
tered Gordyene, and vvas doing infinite damage
to the subjects of Tigranes. Against him Pom
pey sent Afranins, who put him to the rout, ana
pursued him as far as the province of Arbelis.
Among all the concubines ofMithridates tha*

were brought before Pompey, he touched not
one, but sent them to tbeir parents or husbands

;

for most of them were either daughters or
wives ofthe great officers and prirvcipal persons
of the kingdom. But Stratomce, who was the

first favourite, and had the care of a fort where
the best part of the king’s treasure was lodged,

was the daughter of a poor old musician. She
sung one evening to Mithridates at an enter-

tainment, and he was .so much pleased with
her that he took her to his bed that night, and
sent the old man home in no very good humour,
because he

^
had taken his daughter without

wJidescenuiOg to speak one kind word to him.

But when he waked next morning, he saw
tables covered with vessels of gold and silver,

a great retinue of eunuchs and pages, who of-

fered him choice of rich robes, and before his

gate a horse with such magnificent furniture,

as is provided for those who are called the

king’s friends. All this he thought nothing but

an insult and burlesque upon him, and therefore

repared for flight; but the senmnts stopped

im, and assured him that the king had j^ven

him the house of a rich nobleman lately deceas-

ed,^ end that what he saw was only the first

fruits—a small earnest of the fortune he intend-

ed him. At last he suliered himself to be per-

suaded that the scene was net visionary
; he

put on the purple, and mounted the horse, and,

as he rode through the city, cried out “ All thi.s

is mme.” The inhabitants, of course, laughed

at him
;
and he told them. “ They should not

be surprised at this behaviour ofhis, bnt rather

wonder that he did not throw stones at them.**

Prom such a glorious source sprang STaATONicii.

She surrendered to Pompey the castle, and
made him many magnificent presents

;
how-

ever, he took nothing but what might be an or-

nament to the solemnities of religion, and add
lustre to his triumph. The rest he desired she

would keep for her own enjoyment In like

manner, when the king of Iberia sent him a
bed-stead, a table, and a throne, all of massy
gold, and begged of him to accept them as a

mark of his regard, he bade the queestors apply

them to the purposes of the public revenue.

In the castle of Csenon he found the private

papers of Mithridate.s
;
and he read them with

some pleasure, because they discovered that

prince’s real character. From these memoirs
it appeared, that he had taken oflf many per-

sons by poison, among whom^ were his owu
son Ariaratlies and Alcseus of Sardis. His
pique against the latter to8k its rise merely

from his having better horses for the race than

he. There were also interpretations, both of

his own dreams and those of his wives
;
and

the lascivious letters which had passea be-

tween him and Monime. Theophanes pre-

tend^ to say, that there was found among those

part of Assyria whiKh borders upon Media, and

mentions three provinces belonging to them,

Gabiane,.. Messabatice, and Corbiane. Re adds,

that they were powerful enough to refuse lubmis*

Sion to the king of Farthia.
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papers a memorial composed by Rutilius,* ex-

jortingMithrldates to massacre all the Romans
n Asia. But most peopk believe this was a
nalicious invention oi Theophanes, to blacken

Rutilins, whom probably he hated, because he

was a perfect contrast to him
;
or it might be

invented by Ponipeyj whose father was repre-

sented in Rutulius’s Histories as one of the

worst of men*

Prom Gaahon Pompey inarched to Amisus
;

where bis infatuating ambition put him upon

very obnoxious measures. He had censured

Lucullus much for disposing of provinces at a

time when the war was alive, and for bestow-

ing other considerable gifts and honours, which

conquerors iise to 'grant after their wars were

absolutely terminated. And yet when Mithri-

dates was master of the Bosphorus, and had

assembled a very respectable army again, the

same Pompey did the very thing he had cen-

sured.—As if he liad finished the whole, he dis-

posed of governments, and distributed other

reivards among his friends. On that occasion

many princes and generals, and among them

twelve barbarian kings, appeared before him

;

and to gratify those princes, ivlien he wrote to

the king of Parthia, lie refused to give him the

title of King of kings, by^vhich he was usually

addressed.

He was passionately desirous to recover

Syria, and passing from thence tlirough Arabia,

feo penetrate to the Red sea, that he might go

on conquering every way to the ocean whicli

surroinids the world. In Africa be was the

first whose conquests extended to the Great

Sea
;

in Spain he stretched the Roman do-

minions to the Atlantic; and in his late pur-

suit of the Albanians, he wanted but little of

reaching the Hyrcanian sea. In order,
_

there-

fore, to take the Red Sea too into the circle of

his wars, he began his march
;
the rather, be-

cause he saw it difficult to hunt out Mithridates

witii a regular force, and that he was much
harrier to dtuil with in his tlight tlmn in liattle.

For this reasron, he said, “He would leave

liim a stronger enemy than the Romans to

cope with, which was famine.” In pnrspaiice

of this intention, he ordered a number of ships

to cruise about and prevent any vessels from

entering the Bosphorus with' provisions
;
and

that death should be tlie punishment for such

as were taken in the attempt.

As lie was upon his march with the best

part of ills army, he formci the bodies of those

Roimms, who lell in the uufortunala battle

lietweeu Triariusf and Mitliridates, still nnin-

terred. He gave them an honourable burial

;

and the omission of it seems to have con-

tributed not a little to the aversion the army

Imd for IjucuHus.

Proceeding in the execution of his pla.u, he

subdued the Aral)ian.s about mount Aniamis,

by his lieutenant Afranius, and desconded him-

* P. Riitiliua Reifna was cousin tu tlie ye.ar of

Rome C4la Cicero ^ives him a great cbaracter.

He was afterwards hatiislmd into .tsia, ami wlien

vSylla recalled him, he refused to return. He
wrote a Roman hr story in Greek, which Appla»

made great use of. o
t Triarius was defeated by Mithridates three

years before Pomiiey's march Into Syria. He bad
twenty-three tribunes, and ii lumdred and Rfty

eenturious killed in that duUtle t and bis, amp
tak

self into Syria
;
wMcIi he converted into a

Roman jwrdvince, because it had no lawful
king.* He reduced Judmo, and took its king

Aristobulus prisoner. He founded some cities,

and set others free
;
punishing the tyrants who

had enslaved them. But most of his time was
spent in administering justice, and in decidiug

the disputes between cities and princes. Where
he could not go himself, he sent his friends,

the Armenians and Parfhjans, for instance,

having referred the difference they had about

sonie territory, to his depision, hesent thre

arbitrators to settle the.atlair. His reputation

as to power was greqt, and it was equally

respectable as to virtue and moderation. This

was the thing which palliated, most of his

faults, and those of his rainist-efs.' He knew
not how to restrain or punish the offence.? of

those he employed, but he gave so gracious a

reception to those who came' to complain of

them, that they went away not ill satisfied with
air they had suflered from their avarice and
oppression.

His first favourite was Demetrius his en-

franchised slave
;
a young man, who, in other

respects, did not want understanding, but who
made an imsolent use of liis good fortune. They
tell us this story of him. Cato the philosopher,

then a young man, but already celebrated for

his virtue and greatness of mind, went to see

Antioch, wdieh Pompey was not there. Ac-
cording to custom, he travelled on loot, but Ids

friends aqcompa-nied him on horseback. When
he approached the city, he saw a great number
of people before the gates, all in white, and on
the way a troop of young men ranged on one
side, and of boys on the other. This gave tlie

philosopher pain; for he thought it a compli-

ment intended, him, which he did not want—
However, he ordered his friends to alight and
walk with. liim. As soon as they were near

enough to be spoken with, the master of the

ceremonies, with _a crown on his head, and a
staff of office in his hand, came up and asked
tiiem, “Where they had left Demetrius, and
when he might be expected ?” Cato’s com-
panions laughed, but Cato said only, “Alas,
poor city !” and so passed on.

Indeed, others might the better endure tlie

insolence of Demetrius, because Pompey bore

with it himself. Very often, when Pompey
was waiting to receive company, Demetrius
seated himself in a disrespectful manner at

table, with his cap of liberty pulled over liis

ears. Before bis return to Italy he had pur-

chased the pleasante.st villas about Rome, witii

nuignificent apartments for entertaining bis

friends
,
and some of the roost elegant and ex-

pensive gardens were known by his nauic.

Yet Perowy himself was satisfied with an in-

dillerent house till his third triuropli. Afler-

wards he built that beautiful and celebrati'd

tlieatre iivRome ; and as an appendage to il,

built himself a bouse nuichhundsomertban the

former, but not ostentatiously great
;
for he who

* Pompey took the temple of Jcruaalem, kihinj

110 less than twelve thousand Jews in the action.

He entered the tfiuple,, contrary to their law, hut

hatl the moderation not to touch any of the holy

utensils, or the treasure helonging to it* Aristo-

holiis preseuUHl him, with a golden vine, valned at

the iMindretl tuleuts, wiilch he afterwards, couse*

crateil in the temple of Jupiter Capitolinas.;



^ame to be master of it after liim, at his first

entrance was surprised;, aisd asked, Where
%vas the room in which Porapey the Great
used to sup Such is the account we have
of these matters.

The king of Arabia Petrsea had hitherto

considered the Romans in no foiunidable light,

hut he was realiy afraid of Porapey, and sent

letters to acquaint him that he was ready to

obey ail his commands. Porapey, to try. the

sincerity of his professions, marched against

Fetra.^ Many blamed this expedition, looking

upon it as no better than a pretext to be ex-

cused pursuing Mithridates, against whom they

would have had him turn, as against the an-

cient enemy of Rome
]
and an enemy who, ac-

cording to all accounts, had so far recovered

liis strength as to propose marching through

Scythia and Pajonia into Italy. On the other

hand, Porapey was of opinion that it was much
easier to ruin him when at the head, of an
army, than to take him in his flight, and there-

fore would not amuse himself with a fruitless

pursuit, but rather chose to wait for a new
emergency, and, in the meantime, to turn his

' arms to another quarter.

Fortune soon resolved the doubt He had
advanced near Petra, and encamped for that

day, and was taking some exercise on horse-

back \ritliont the trenches, when messengers

arrived from Pontos
;
and' it was plain they

brought good news, because the points of their

spears were crowned with laurel. Tlie sol-

diers seeing this, gathered about Porapey, who
was inclined to finis-li his exercise beiore he

opened the packet
;
but they were so earnest

in their .entreaties, that they prevailed upon

him to alight and take it He entered the

camp witli it in his hand
;
aM as there wms

lio tribunal ready, and the soldiers were too

impatient to raise one of turf, vV^hch was the

common method, they piled a number of ^ck-
,
saddles one upon another, upon which Potn-
pyf mounted, and gave them this information:
“ Mithridates is dead. He killed himselfupon

the revolt of his son Pharnaces. And Phar-

naces has seized aU that belonged to his. fa-

ther
;
wliich he declares he has done for him-

self and the Romans.”
At this news the array, as might be expected,

gave a loose to their joy, which they expressed

in sacrifices to the gods, and in reciprocal en-

tertainments, as if ten thousand of their ene-

mies had been slain in Mithridates. Porapey

having, thus brought the campaign and the

whole war to a conclusion so happy, and so

far beyond liis hopes, immediately quitted

Arabia, traversed the provinces between that

and Galatia with great rapidity, and soon

arrived at Amisus. 'rJiere he found many
presents froni Pharnaces, and several coi-pses

of the royal family,’ among which was that of

Mithridates. I'he face of that piflnce could

not be easily known, because the enibahners

had not taken out the brain, and by the corrnp-^

tion of that the features were disfigured. yYet
fiorae that were curious to examine it distin-

guished it by : the scars, As for Pompey, he

would not see tlie body, but to propitiate the

avenging deity,^ sent it to Sinope. However,

he looked apon and admired the magnificence

of his habit, and the ske ana leautv of his

arms. The scabbard of the sword, which
cost four hundred talents, was stolen by one
Publius, wlio sold it to Ariarathes. And
Caius, the foster brother of Mithridates, took
the diadem, which was of most exquisite

workmanship, and gave it privately to Fanstus,
the son of Sylla, who had begged it of him
This escaped the knowledge of Pompey, but
Pharnaces, discovering it afterwaids, punished
the persons guilty of the theft

Pompey having ihoronghJy settled tlie

aftairs of Asia, proceeded in his retuni to

Rome with more pomp and solemnity. When
he arrived at Mitylene, he declared it a free

city, for the sake of Theophanes, who was
born there. He was present at the anniver-

sary exercises of the poets, whose sole subj'ect

that year was the actions of ..Pompey, AncI
he was s(b much pleased with their theatre,

that he took a plan of if, \Hth a design to build

one like it at Rome, but greater aha more no-
ble. When he came to Rhodes, he attended

the declamations of all tlie Sophists, and pre-

sented each of them with a talent PosMonius
committed the discourse to writing, which he
made before him against the position of Her-
mogoras, another professor o*" rhetoric con-

cerning Invention in general* He behaved
with equal munificence to the philosophei‘3 at

Athens, and gave the people fifty talents for

the repair of their city.

He hoped to return to Italy the greatest and
happiest of men, and that his family would
meet his affection with equal ardour. But the

deify whose care it is always to mix some por-

tion of evil with the highest and most splendid

favours of fortune, had been long preparing him
a sad welcome in his house. Mucia,+ in his

absence, had dishonoured his bed. ' While he
was at a distance, he disregarded the report

but upon his approach to Italy, and a more
mature examination into the affair, he sent her

a divorce without assigning his reasons either

then or afterwards. The true reason is to be

found in Cicero’s epistles.

People talked variously at Rome concerning

Pompey’s intentions. Many disturbed them-
selves at the thought that he would march

[

with his army immediately to Rome, and make
' himself sole and absolute master there. Cras-

sns took his children and money, and with-

drew : whether it was that he had some uai
apprehensions, or rather that he chose to cove-

tenance the calumny, and add force to the stmg :

of envy; the latter seems the more probable

.

* Heraiagoras was for reducing i?ueiitio>t urakr
two general heads, the reason of the process, aud
the state of the question

;
winch Inmtvtion Ciccio

disapproved as much as his master Posidotiius.

Vide CicER,. de Invent. Kheior. Lib. u
This Posidonius, who was of Aparoea, is not to

be confounded with Posidyiiius of Alexandria, the

disciple of Zeno.

t Miicia was sister to Metelliis Celer, and to

MetcHtw Nepos. She was debauched by Caesai
;

for which reason, when Ponipey married Cteaai’s

daughter, all the world blamed him for turuteg
off a wife by w'hora he had three, children, to es-

pouse the daughteMf a man whom he had ofti ii

with a sigh, called his iEgisthus. Muda'a disloy-

alty must have been very public, since Cicero, in

one of bis letters to Atticus, says, the divorce of

Mucia meets with general approbation iifi. i«

xli.* Nemesis,
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Bnf Pompey bad no sooner set foot in Italy,!

than he called an assembly of his soldiers,

und, after a kind and suitable address, ordered

tliem to disperse in their^ respective cities,

and attend to their own affairs till his triumph,

on which occasion they were to repair to him

again.

As soon as it was known that his troops

were disbanded, an astonishing change ap-

peared in the face of things. The cities see-

ing Pompey the Great unarmed, and attended

by a few friends, as if he was returning only

from a common tour, poured out their inhabi-

tants after him, who conducted him to Rome
with the sincerest pleasure, and with a much
greater force than that which he had dismissed

;

so that there would have been no need of the

army, ifhe had formed any designs against the

state.

As the law did not permit him to enter the

city before his triumph, he desired the senate

to defer the election of consols on his account,

that he might by his presence support the inte-

rest of Pifid. But Cato opposed it, and the

motion miscarried. Pompey,^ admiring the

liberty and fimness with which Cato main-

tained the rights and customs of his country, at

a time when no other man would appear so^

openly for them, determined to gain him if

possible
;
and as Cato had two nieces, he

offered to marry the one, and asked the other

for his son. Cato, however suspected the bait,

and looked upon the proposed alliance as a

means intended to corrupt his integrity. He
therefore refused it, to the great regret of his

wife and sister, who could not but be dis-

pleased at his rejecting such advances from
Pompey the Great . Meantime Pompey being

desirous to get the consulship from Afranius,

distributed money for that purpose among the

tribes, and the voters went to receive it in

Pornpey’s own gardens. The thing was so

public that Pompey was much censured for

making that office venal, which he had ob-

tained by his great actions, and opening a way
to the highest honour in the state to those who
had money, but wanted merit. Cato then ob-

served to the ladies of his family, that they

must all have shared in this disgrace, if they

had accepted Pompey’s alliance
;
upon which

they acknowledged lie was a better judge than

thCT of honour and propriety.

The triumph was so great, that though it was
divided into two days, the time was far from
being sufScient for displaying what was pre-

pared to be carried in procession ; there re-

mained still enough to adorn another triumph.

At the head of the shew appeared the titles of
the conquered nations ;,Pontus, Armenia, Cap-

g
adocia, Paphlagonia, Media, Colchis, the

berians, the Albanians, Syria, Cilicia, Meso-
potamia, Phoenicih, Palestine, Judea, Arabia,

the pirates subdued both by sea and land. In

these countries, it was mentioned that there

were not less than a thousand castles, and
near nine hundred cities taken

;
eight hundred

galleys taken from the pirates : and thirty-nine

desolate cities repeopled. On the free of the
tablets it appeared beside.^ that whereas the
revenues of the Roman empire before these
wnquests amounted but to fifty millions ot
araolimaff by the new acqnisitiohs they were
aavaoo9<i to wgbty-five millions; and that

Pompey had brought into the pablic treasury

in money, and in gold and silver vessels, to

the value of twenty thousand talents, besides

what he had distributed among the soldiers, of

whom he that received least had fifteen hun-

dred drachmas to his share. The captives who
walked in the procession (not to mention the

chiefs of the pirates) were the son ofTigranes,-*

king of Armenia, together with his wife and
daughter; Zosima, the wife ofTigranes him-

self ;
Aristobnlus king of Judea

;
the sister of

Mithridates, with her five sons; and some
Scythian women. The hostages of the Alba-

nians and Iberians, and of the king of Com-
magene also appeared in the train: and as

many trophies were exhibited as Pompey had

gained victories, either in person or by his lieu-

tenants, the number of which was not small.

,

Bat the most honourable circumstance, and

what no other Roman could boast, was that

his third triumph was over the third quarter

of the world, after his former triumphs had

been over the other two. Others before him
had been honoured with three^ triumphs

;
but

his first triumph was over Africa, his second

over Europe, and his third over Asia
;
so that

the three seemed to declare him conqueror of

the world.

Those who desire to make the parallel be-

tween him and Alexander agree in all respects,

tell ns he was at this time not quite thirty-four,

whereas, in fact, he was entering upon his

fortieth year.^ Hsppy R had been for him, if

he had ended his days, while he was blessed

with Alexander’s good fortune I The rest of

his life, every instance of success brought its

proportion of envy, and every miscarriage was
irretrievable. For the authority which he had
gained by his merit he employed for others in

a way not verf_ honourable
;
and his reputation

consequently:, sinking, as they grew in strength,

he was insensibly ruined by the weight of his

own power. As it happens in a siege, every

strong work that is taken adds to the besieger’s

force ; so Caesar, when raised by tlie influence

of Pompey, turned that power, which enabled

him to trample upon his country, upon Pompey
himself. It happened in this manner.

Lucullus, who had been treated so unwor-

thily by Pompey in Asia, upon his return to

Rome met with the most honourable reception

from the senate
;
and they gave him still greater

marks of their esteem after the arrival of

Pompey
;
endeavouring to awake his ambition,

and prevail with him to attempt the lead in the

adminstration. But his spirit and active powers

were by this time on the decline
;
he had given

himself up to the pleasures of ease and the

enjoyments of wealtli. However, he bore up
'

against Pompey with some vigour at first, and

got his acts confirmed, which his adversary

had annulled
;
having u majority in the senate

through the assistance of Cato.

PouipeJ', thus worsted in the senate, had re.

course to the tribunes of the. people and to the

young plebeians. Cioditis, tfie most daring

and prolMgate of them all, received him wiffi

open anns,bnt at the same time subjected him

to all the humours of tlie populace. He

* It shotild be forty-sixth year. Pompey was
born in the beginning of the month of August, in

the year of Eoine (l4T, and bis triumph was in the

same nwntli ia the year of Kome etw
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' him dangle after him m the forum in a manner
far beneath his dignity, and insisted «pon his

snpporting every bill that he proposed, and
every speech that he made, to flatter and in-

gratiate himself vvtth the people. And, as if

the connection with him had been an honour
in.stead of a disgrace, lie demanded still higher

wages
;
that Pompey should give up Cicero,

who had ever been his fast friend, and of the

greatest use to him in the administration. And
these wages he obtained. For when Cicero
came to be in danger, and requested Pompey’s
assistance, he refused to see him, and shutting

his gates against those that came to intercede

for him, went out at a back door. Cicero,

therefore, dreading the issue of the trial, de-

parted privately from Rome.
At this time Caesar, returning from his pro-

vince,^ undertook an affair, which rendered

him very popular at present, and in its conse-

quences gained him power, but proved a great

prejudice to Pompey and to the whole com-
monwealth. He was then soliciting his first

consulship, and Crassus and Pompey being at

variance, he perceived that if he should join

tlie one, the other would be his enemy of
course

;
he therefore set himself to reconcile

them. A thing which seemed honourable in

itself, and calculated for the public good; but

the intention \yas insidious, though deep laid

and covered with the most refined policjr. For
while

^

the power of the state was divided, it

kept it in an equilibrium, as the burden of a
ship properly distributed keeps it from inclin-

ing to one side more than another, but when
the power came to be all collected into one
part, having nothing to counterbalance it, it

overset and destroyed the commonwealth,
Hence it was, that when some were observing

that the constitution was ruined by the differ-

ence which happened afterwaMs between
Caesar and Pompey, Cato said, “Yon are un-

der a great mistake : it was not their late dis-

agreement, but their former union and connec-
tion which gave the constitution the first and
greatest blow.”

To this union Caesar owed his consnlship.

And he was no sooner appointed than he began
to make his court to the indigent part of the

people, by proposing laws for sending out colo-

nies, and for the distribution of lands; by
which he descended from the dignity of a con-

sul, and in some sort took upon him the office

of a tribune. His colleague Bibulus opposed

him, and Cato prepared to support Bibulus in

the most strenuous manner
;
when Caesar placed

Pompey by him upon the tribunal, and asked

him, before the whole assembly, “Whether he

approved his laws ?” and upon his answering

in the affirmative, he put this farther qnestiop,

“ Then if any one shall with violence oppose

these laws, will you come to the assistance of

the people ?” Pompey answered, “«I will cer-

tainly come
;
and against those that threaten to

take the sword, t will bring both sword and
buckler.”

Pompey till that day had never said any thing

* It was no(: at the time of Cicero’s going into

exile that Catsar returned from his province in

Spain, which he had governed with the title of

piiffitoF, but two years before. Caesar returned in

Ihe year qf Rome 693, and 'cero - Rom?

so obnoxious, and his friends could only say,

by way of apology, that it was an expression
which had escaped him. But it appeared by
the subsequent events, that he was then en-

tirely at Caesar’s devotion. For within a few
days, to the surprise of all the world, he mar-
ried Julia, Cmsar’s daughter, who had been
promi.sed to Ciepio, and was upon the point or

being married to him. To appease the resent

ment of Cspio, he gave him nis own daughter,

who had been before contracted to Faustus,

the son of Sylla; and Caesar married Calpar-

nia, the daughter of Piso.
^

Pompey then filled the city with soldiers, and

carried every thing with open force. Upon
Bibulus the consul’s making his appearance in

the forum together with Lucnllus and Cato,

the soldiers suddenly fell upon him, and broke

Us fasces. Nay, one of them had the impu-

dence to empty R basket of dungupon the head
of Bibulus; and two tribunes ot the people,

who accompanied him, were wounded. The
forum cleared of all opposition, the law
passed for the division of lands. The people,

caught by this bait, became tame and tractable

in all respects, and without questioning the ex-

pediency of any of their measures, silently

gave their suffrages to whatever was proposed.

The acts of Pompey, which Lucullus had con-

tested, were confirmed
;
and the two Gauls on

this and the other side the Alps and Jllyria,

were allotted to Csesar for five years, with four

complete legions. At the same time Piso,

Caisar’s father-in-law, and Gabinins, one of the

most abandoned flatterers of Pompey, were
pitched upon for consuls for the ensuing year.

Bibulns, finding matters thus tarried, shut

himself up in liis house, and for the eight fol-

lowing months remained inattentive to the

functions of his office contenting himself

with publishing manifestos full of bitter in-

vectives against Pompey and Caesar. Cato,

on this occasion, as il inspired with a spirit of

f

irophecy, announced in lull senate me ca-

amities which would befal the commonwealth
and Pompey himself. Lucullns, for his part,

gave up all thoughts of state affairs, and betook

himself to repose, as if age had disqualified

him for the concerns of government Upon
which Pompey observed ,

“ That it was more un-

seasonable for an old man to give himself up to

luxury than to bear a public employment”
Yet, notwthstanding this observation, he soon

suffered himself to be effeminated by the love

of a young woman; he gave ujp his time to

her
; he spent the day with her in his rillas and

gardens, to the entire neglect of public affairs
;

insomuch tbat CIodius the tribune began to

despise him, aud io engage in the boldest de-

signs against against him. For after he had .

banished Cicero, annd sent Cato to Cyprus
under pretence of giving hTro the command ir.

that island; when Caesar was gone upon hi

expedition into Gaul, and the tribune found

the people entirely devoted to him, because he

flattered their inclinations in all the measures
he took, he attempted to annal_ some of Pom-
pey’s ordinances

;
he took his prisoner Tigrants

nrom him, kept J^m in his own custody, and

• Hence the wits of Rome, instead of saying,

such a thing happened in the consulship of Caesar

and Bibulus, said, it happened in the consulship of

Julius and Caisar,
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inipeached some of his friends, in order to fry

.Q them the strength of Pompey’s ' interest.

At last, when Pompey appeared against one of
liese prosecutions, Clodms, having a crewof
profligate and insolent wretches about him,
ascended an eminence, and put the thllowing

questions, “Who is the licentious lord of

Rome? Who is the man that seeks for a
man?^ Who scratches his head with one
finger

^

And his creatures, like a chorus

instructed in their part, upon his shaking his

gown answered aloud to every question, Foin-

These things gave Pompey uneasiness, be-

cause it was a new thing to him to be spoken
ill of, and he was entirely unexperienced in

that sort of war, U^at which afflicted him
most, was ,his perceiving that the senate were
pleased to see him the object of reproach,

and punished for his desertion of Cicero. But
when parties ran so high that they came to

blows in the/aTO«, and several nmre wounded
on both sides, and one of the servants of
Clodias was observed to creep in among the

crowd, towards Pompey, with a drawn sword
in his hand, he was furnislied with an excuse
for not attending the public assemblies. Be-
sides, he was really afraid to stand the impu-
dence of Clodius, and all the torrent of abuse
that tnij;^ht be expected from him, and therefore

made h’is appearance no more during liis tri-

buneshij), but consulted in private with lus

friends Iiow to disarm the anger of the senate

amh the valuable part of the citizens. Culleo

advised him to repudiate Julia, and to exchange

the friendship of Otesar for that of the senate

;

hut he would not hearken to tlie proposal.

Others proposed that he should recal Cicero,

vyho was not only an avowed enemy to Clodius,

but the favourite to the senate
;
and he agreed

to that overture.^ Accordingly, with a strong

body of his retainers, he conducted Cicero's

brother into forum, who was to apply to the

people in his behalf, and after a scuffle, in

which se veral were wounded, and some slain,

he overpowered Clodius, and obtained a decree

for the restoration of Cicero. Immediately
upon his return the orator reconciled the senate

to Pompey, and by efteetualljr recommending
the law which was to intrust him with the care

of supplying Rowe with corn,§ he made Pom-

S once more master of the* Roman empire,

i by sea and land, Por by this law the

ports, the. markets, the disposal of provisions,

ui a word, the whole business of the merchant

** T/f SiVYip ^i3T(5< av^prK. Zrireiv avSpoc

was a provcrliial exprcHsioii brought from Athens to

UoiiH'. It was taksa orijfiaally from /Itsop’s seek-

ing an honest man with a luutern at iiooiiUay
; and

by (k'giees, it came to signify the loss of manhood,
or the manly charactiir, which loss Pompey was
allowed to have sustained in the embraces of

Julia.

f J/m sealpere r/Igi/o was likewise a proverbial

expression for a Roman petit rnaitre.

j Plntarcb does not here keep exactly to the

order of time. This happened iii the year of

Rome 697, appears from Dio, (Book xxxix.),

that is, two years after what he is going to mention

tonceriiiasf that tribune's slave being taken with a

; iword.

§ Tfeo Jaw also gate Pompey proconsular a«.

UtorUyfor te yepw, both in and ont of Italy. Dio,

and the husbandman, were brought under Ids

jurisdiction.

Clodius, on the other hand, alleged, “ Tliat
the law was not made on account of the real

scarcity of provisions, but that an artificial

scarcity was caused for the sake of procuring

the law, and that Pompey, by a nevy commission
might bring his power to life again, which was
sunk, as it were, in a deliquium" Others say,

it was the contrivance of the consul Spinther,

to procure Pompey a superior employment,
that he might himself be sent to re-estabhsk

Ptolemy in his kingdom.’^

However the tribune Canidins brought him.

a bill, the purport of which was, that Pompey
should be sent,without an army, and with only

two Uctors, to reconcile the Alexandrians to

their king. Pompey did not appear displeased

at the bill; but the senate threw it out, under

the honourable pretence of not hazarding his

person. Nevertheless, papers were found

scattered in the forum and before the senate-

house, importing that Ptolemy himself desired

that Pompey might be employed to act for him
instead of Spinther. Timagenes pretends, tliat

Ptolemy left Egypt without any necessity, at tiie

persuasion of Tlieophaues, who was desirous to

give Pompey new occasions to enrich iiimself

and the honour of new commands. But the'

baseness of Theophanes does not so much
support this story, as the disposition of Pompey
discredits it

;
for there was nothing so mean

and illiberal in his ambition.

The whole care of providing and importing

corn being committed to Pompey, he sent his

deputies and agents into various parts, and
went in person into Sicily, Sardinia, andAfrica,

where he collected great quantities. When he

was upon the point of re-embarking, a violent

wind sprung ilp, and tlie mariners made a
difficulty of putting to sea

;
but he was the

first to go on board, and he ordered tliem to

weigh anchor, with these decisive words, “ It

is necessary to go
;

it is necessary to liv#.”

His success was answerable to his spirit and in-

trepidity. He filled the markets with corn,

and covered the sea with his ships
;
insprauch

that the overplus attbrded a supply to foreigners,

and from Rome, as from a fountain, plenty

flowed over the world.

Tn the meantime the wars in Gaul lifted

Cmsar to the first sphere of greatness. The
scene of action was at a great distance Ironi

Rome, and he seemed to be wholly engaged

with the Belgge, the Suevi, and the Britons
;

but his genius all the W’hile was privately at

work among the people of Rome, and he Was
underinining Pompey in his most essential in-

terests. His war with the barbarians was not

his principal object. He exercised' his army,

indeed, in those expeditions, as he would have

done his nwn body, in hunting and other di-

versions of the field; by w'hich he prepared

them for higher conflicts, and rendered them

not only formidable but invincible.
^

The gold and silver, and other rich spoils

which he took from the enemy in great abuts*

* Ptolemy Auletes, the son of Pioieroy I/athyrus

hated by his subjects, and forced to fly, applied to

the consul Spiuther, who was to have the province

of CUIcia, to re-estaWish him in his kiuRdoiu
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lie, sent to Roiiie; and by distribating

j

theiu Jreeiy ariioiig the tediles, praetors, con-
suls, and their wives, he gained a giteat party.

Consequently when he passed the Alps and
wintered at Lucca, among the crowd of men
and women, who hastened to pay their res-

pects to him, there were two hundred senators,

Pompey and Crassus of the number
;
and there

were no fewer than a hundred and twenty pro-

consuls and preetors, whose fasces were to be
seen at the gates of Cmsar. He made it liis

business in general to give them hopes of great

things, and his money was at their devotion

;

but he entered into a treaty with Crassus and
Pompey, by which it was agreed that they

should apply for the consulship, and that C®sar
should assist them, by sending a great number
of his soldiers to vote at the election. As soon

as they were chosen, they were to share the

provinces, and take the command of armies,

according to their pleasure, only confirming

Caesar in tlie possession of what he had, for

five years more.

As soon as this treaty got air, the principal

persons in Pome were highly offended at it.

Marcellinns, then consul, planted Mmself
amidst the people, and asked Pompey and
Crassns,“Whethertheyintended to stand for

the consulship?” Pompey spoke first, and
said,* “Perhaps he might, perhaps he might
not.” Crassus answered with more modera-
tion, “ He should do what might appear most
e-xpedient for the commonwealth.” As Mar-
cellinus continued the discourse against Pom-
pey, and seemed to bear hard upon him,

Pompey said, “Where is the honom' of that

man,who has neithergratitude nor respect for

himwhomadehim an orator, who rescued him
from want, and raised him to affluence ?”

Others declined soliciting »the consulship,

but Lucius Domitius was persuaded and en-

couraged by Oato not to give ilfup. “ Por the

dispute,” he told him, “was not for the consul-

ship, but in defence oiliberty, against tyrants.”

Pompey and his adherents saw the vigour with

which Cato acted, and that all the senate was
on his side. Consequently they were afraid

that, so supported, he might bring over the un-

corrnpted part of the pe^le.
^

They resolved,

itberetore, not to suffer Domitius to enter the

fonm, and sent a party of men well armed,

who killed Melitus, the torch-hearer, and put

the rest to flight. Cato retired the last, and
not tilL after he had received a wound in his

right elbow in defending Domitius.

Thus they obtained the consulship by vio-

lence, and the rest of their measures were not

conducted with more moderation. For, in the

first place, when the people were going to

choose Cato prsetor, at the instant meir .suf-

frages were to be taken, Pompey dismissed

the assembly, pretending he had seen an in-

auspicious flight of biras.f Afterwards the

’ * Dio makes him return an answer^more suitable

to Ills character— It is not oh account of the vir-

tuous and the good that I desire any share in the

magistracy, but that r may be able to restrain .the

Ill-disposed and the seditious.”

t This was making religion merely an engine of

{ late, and it often proved a very convenient one

‘*br the purposes of ambition. • Clodius, though

otlietw’se one of the vilest tribunes that ever

existed^ was very right in attempting to put a stop

tt) liiat means cf an assembly. He

tribes, cc mpted with money, declared Antin*
and Vatiiiin.s prsetors. Then, in pursuance of

their agreement with Csesar, they put Trebo-
nius, one ofthe tribunes, on proposing a decree,

by which the government of the Gauls was
continued for five years more to Csesar

;
Syria,

and the command against the Parthians, were
given to Crassus

;
and Pompey was to have all

Africa, and both the Spains, with four legions,

two of which he lent to Ceesar, at his request,

for the war in Gaul.

Crassus, upon the expiration of his consul,

ship, repaired to his province. Pompey, re-

maining at Rome, opened his theatre
;
and, to

make the dedication more magnificent, ex-

hibited a variety of gymnastic games, enter-

tainments of music, and battles with wild

beasts, in which were killed five hundred lions

;

but the battle of elephants afforded the most

astonishing spectacle.^ These things gained

him the love and admiration of the public
;
bit’

he incurred their displeasure again, by leaving

his provinces and armies entirely to his friends

and lieutenants, and roving about Italy with

Ms wife from one villa to another, Whether
it was Ms passion for her, or hers, for him,
that kept him so much with her, is uncertain.
Forthe latterhasbeen supposed tohethecase,
and nothing was more talked of than thefond-
ness of that young woman for her hushaijid,

though at that age his person could hardlybe
any ^eat object of desire. But the charm of
hm fidelity was the cause, together with
Ms conversation, which, notwithstanding his
natural gravity, was particularly agreeable to
the women, if we may allow the courtesan
Flora to be a sufficient evidence. This strong
attachment of Julia appeared on occasion of
an election of rndiles. The people came to
blows, and some were killed so near Pompey
that he was covered with blood, and forced to
change Ms clothes. There was a great crowd
and tumult about his door, when Sis servanty

went home with the bloody robe
;
and Julia,,

who was With -L.hild, happening to see it, iainted

away, and was with difficulty recovered. How-
ever, such was her terror and the agitation of

her spirits, that she miscarried. After this.,

those who complained most of Pompey’s con

nection with Caesar could not find fault with

his love of Julia. She was pregnant after-

wards, and brought him a daughter, but unfor-

tunately died in childbed; nor did the child

long survive her. Pornpe;^ was preparing to

bury her near a seat of his aLAlba, ^ but the

people seized the corpse, and interred it in the

Cmnpvs Marixm^ This they did more out of

regard to the young woman, than eithelr to

Pompey or Csesar
;
yet in the honours iiey did

her remains, their attachmentto Ceesar, though

at a distance, had a greater share, than any

espect for Pompey, wno^was on the spot.

Immediately after Julia’s death, tlie people

preferred a bill, that no magistrate should make
any observations iri the heavens while the people

were assembled.
* Dio says, the elephants fought with armed

men. There were no less thau eighteen of them

;

and he adds, that some of them seemed to appeal,

with piteous crie*, to the people
;

wlio, in com
passion, saved their lives. If we may believe

him, an oath had been taken, before they lefs

Africa, that no luxury should be done them,
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of Hcuie _were in agitaticm, and there'

was nothing in their speeches and actions'

which did not tend to a rupture. The alliance,

which rather covered than restrained the am-
bition of the two great competitors for power,

was now no more. To add to the misfortune,

news was brought soon after that Crassus was
slain by the Parthians; and in him another

great obstacle to a civil war was removed.

Out of fear of him, they had both kept some

measures with each other. But when fortune

had carried off the champion who could take

up the conqueror, we may say with the comic

poet,

Hii>h spirit of emprise

Elates each chief ;
they oil their brawny limbs,

And dip their hands in dust.

So little able is fortune to fill the capacities

•of the human mind; when such a weight of

power, and extent of command, could not sa-

tisfy the ambition of two men. They had heard

nnd read that the gods had divided the uni-

verse into three shares,^ and eacli was con-

%nt with that which fell to his lot, and yet

ihese men could not think the Roman empire

fisufficient for two of them. ^
Yet Pompey, in an address to the people at

that time, told them, “ He had received eveiy

commission they had honoured him widi

sooner than he expected himself
;
and laid it

down sooner than was expected by the

world.” And, indeed the dismission of his

troops always bore witness to the truth of that

assertion. But no\v, being persuaded that

Caesar would not disband his army, he en-

deavoured to fortify himself against him by
great employments at home

;
and this without

attempting any other innovation. For he

would, not appear to distrust him
;
on the con-

frary, he rather affected to despise him. How-
ever, when he saw the great offices of state not

disposed of agreeably to bis desire, but that

the people were influenced, and his adversa-

ries preferred for money, he thought it would
best serve his cause to suffer anarchy to pre-

vail. In consequence of the reigning disor-

ders, a dictator was much talked of Lucilius,

one of the tribunes, was the first who ventured

to propose it in form to the people, and he

exhoried them to choose Pompey dictator.

Cato opposed it so effectually that the tribune

was in danger of being deposed. Many of

Pompey’s friends tlien stood up in defence of

the purity of his intentions, and declared, he

neither asked nor wished for the dictatorship.

Cato, upon this, paid the highest compliments

to Pompey, and entreated him to assist in the

support of order and of the constitution.

Pompey could not but accede to such a pro-

posal, and Domitilus and Messala were elected

eoiisuls'f

Piutarch alludes here to a passage in the fif-

tfieutli book of tbe Iliad, where Neptune says to

Iris,'

'

“ Assign’d by lot our triple rule we know

;

Infernal Pinto sways the shades below

;

O’er tbe wide clouds, and o’er the starry

plain,

Eiheresl Jove extends his hig^i domain:
My court beneath the hoary waves I keep,
And hfttb tie roarings of the sacred deep.’*

.
Pope.

tin the *•*11 of Romeroj). Snclj corruptioii

^ The same anarchy and confusion afterwards

took plac^ again, and numbers began to talk

more boldly of setting up a dictator. Cafo,

now fearing he should be overborne, was of

opinion that it were better to give Pompey
some office whose authority was limited by
law, than- to instrust him with absolute power.
Bibiilus, though Pompey’s declared enemy,
moved in full senate, that he should be ap-

pointed sole consul. “For by that means,”

said he, “ the commonwealth will either re-

cover from her disorder, or, if she must serve,

will serve a man of the greatest merit” The
whole house was surprised at the motion

;
and

when Cato rose up, it was expected he would
oppose it A profound silence ensued, and he

said, “ He should never have been the first to

propose such an expedient, but as it was pro-

posed by another, he thought it adviseable to

embrace it : for he thought any kind of govern-

ment better than anarchy, and knew no man
fitter to rule than Pompey, in a time of so much
trouble.” The senate came into his opinion,

and a decree was issued, that Pompey should

be appointed sole consul, and that if he should

have need of a colleague, he might choose one

himself, provided it were not before the expi-

ration of two months.

Pompey being declared sole consul by the

Int&rrex Sulpitius, made his compliments to

Cato, acknowledged himself much indebted to

his support, and desired his assistance and
advice in the cabinet, as to the measures to be

pursued in his administration. Cato made an-

swer, “ That Pomp^ was not under the least

obligation to him
;
for what he had said was

not out of regard to him, but to his country

If you apply to me,” continued he, “ I shall

give yon my advice in private
;
if not, I shall

inform you of rny sentiments in public.” Such
was Cato, andjne same on all occasion.^

Pompey then went into the city, and marrierl

Cornelia, the daughter of Metullus Scipio.*

She was not a virgin, but a widow, having been

married, when very young, to Publius the son

of Crassus, who was lately killed in the Par-

thian expedition. This woman had many
charms besides her beauty. She was well

versed in polite literature : she played upon the

lyre, and understood geometry; and she had
made considerable improvements by the pre-

cepts of philosophy. What js more, she had
nothing of that petulance and affectation which
such studies are apt to produce in women of

her age. And her father’s family and reputa-

tion were unexceptionable.

Many, however, were displeased with this

match, on account of the disproportion of

years
;
they thought Cornelia would have been

more suitable to his son than to him. Those
that were capable of deeper reffection thonght

the concerns of the commonwealth neglected,

which in a distressful case had chosen him for

now prevailed among the Romans that candidatei
for the curule oflices brought their money openly
to the place of election, where they distributed it,

without blushing, among tbe heads of factious
; and

those who received it employed force and violence
in favour of those persons who paid them ; .so that

scarce any ollice was disposed of but what had been
disputed with the sword, and cost the lives of many
citizens.

* The sou of Scipio Ng-rifai b«t atlopb;!! Into the
family of the Metelli
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its physician, and confided in him a»on8 It

^eved them to see him crowned <ivith gar-
lands, and offering sacrifice amidst the fesfi-

rities of mairiage, when he ought to have
considered his consulship as a public calamity,
since it would never have been given him in a
manner so contrary to the laws, had his coun-
try been in a prosperous situation.

His first step was to bring those to account
who gained offices and employments by
bribery and corruption, and he made laws by
which the proceedings in their trials were to be
regulated.

^

In other respects he behaved with
great dignity and honour; and restored secu
rity^ order, and tranquillity, to the courts oi

judicature, by presiding there in person with
a band of soldiers. But when Scipio, hif

father-in-law, came to be impeached, he sent

for the three hundred and sixty judges to his

house, and desired their assistance. The ac-
cuser, seeing Scipio conducted out oftheforum
to his house, by the judges themselves, drop-
ped the prosecution. This again exposed Pom-
pey to censure

;
but he was censured still more,

when after having made a law against enco-
miums on persons accused, he broke it him-
self, by appearing for Plancus, and attempting
to embellish his character. Cato, who hap-
pened to be one of the judges, stopped his

ears
;
declaring, “ It was not right for him to

hear such embellishments, contrary to law.”
Cato, therefore, was objected to and set aside
before sentence was passed. Plancas, how-
ever, was condemned by the other judges, to
tlie great confusion of Pompey.^
A few days after, Hypsa!us,_a man of consu-

lar dignity Being under a criminal prosecution,

watched Pompey going from the bath to sup-

per, and embraced his keees iij^the most sup-

pliant manner. But Pompey passed with dis-

dain, and all the answer he gave him was,
“That his importunities served only to spoil

his supper.” This partial and unequal beha-
viour was justly the object of reproach. But
all the rest of his conduct merited praise, and
he had the happiness to re-establish good order

in the commonwealth. He took his father-in-

law for his colleague the remaining five months.
His governments were continued to him for

four years more, and he was allowed a thou-

sand talents a year for the subsistence and
pay of his troops.

Uajsar’s friends laid hold on this occasion to

represent, that some consideration should be
had ofhim too, and his many great and laborious

sendees for lus country. They said, he cer-

tainly deserved either another consulship, or

to have the term of his commission prolonged

;

that he might keep the command in the pro-

vinces he had conquered, and enjoy, undis-

turbed, the honours lie had won, and that no
Riccessor might rob him of the fruit of bis

fibours or the glory of his actions. A dispute

Arising upon the affair, Pompey, as*Tif inchned
to fence against the odium to which Caesarmight

be exposed by this demand, said, he had let-

ters Irom Cmsar.in which he declared himself

willing to accept a successor, and to give up

* Cicero, who managed the impeachment, was
much delighted with the success of bis eloquence;
as appears irpm h|s epistle to Wariiis, lib. vil.

ep. 2
"

the command in Gaul; only he thought
reasonable that he should be permitted, thougli

absent, to stand for the consulship.^ Cato
opposed this with all his force, and insisted,

“That Caesar should lay down his arms, and
return as a private man, if he had any favour
to ask of his country.” And as Pompey did not
labour the point, but easily acquiesced, it was
suspected tliat he had no real friendship for

Caesar. This appeared more clearly, when
he sent for the two legions which he had lent

him, under pretence of wanting them for the

Parthian war. Cssar, though he well knew
for what purpose the legions were demanded,
sent them home laden with rich presents.

After this, Pompey had a dangerous illness

at Naples, from which however, he recovered.

Praiagoras then advised the Neapolitans to

offer sacrifices to the gods, in gratitude for his

recovery. The neighbouring cities followed

their example
;
and the humour spreading it-

self over Italy, there was not a town or village

which did not solemnize the occasion with

festivals. No place could aftbrd room for the

crowds that came in from all quarters to meet
him; tlie high roads, the villages, the porls

B filled with sacrifices and entertainments.

Many received him with garlands on their

heads and torches in their hands, and, as tliey

conducted him on his way, strewed it with

flowers. His returning with such pomp
afforded a glorious spectacle

;
but it is said to

have been one of the principal causes of the

civil war. For the joy be conceived on this

occasion, added to the high opinion he had of

his achievements, intoxicated him so far, that,

bidding adieu to the caution and prudence

which had put his good fortune and the glory

of his actions upon a sure footing, he gave into

the most extravagant presumption, and even

contempt of Csesar; insomuch, that he de-

clared, “ He had no need of arms, nor any ex-

traordinary preparations against him, since he

could pull him down with much more ease

than he had set him up.”

Besides, when Appius returned from Gaul

with the legions which had been lent to Casar,

he endeavoured to disparage the actions of that

general, and to represent him in a mean light.

“Pompey,” he said, “knew not his own
strength and the influence of his name, if he

sought any other defence against Caesar, upon

whom his own forces would turn, as soon as

they saw the former
;
such was their hatred of

the one, and their affection for the other.”

Pompey was so much elated at this account,

and his confidence made him so extremely

negligent, that he laughed at those who seem-

ed to fear the war. And when they said, that

if Caesar should advance in a hostile manner to

Rome, they did not see what forces they had
*0 oppose him, he bade tllfem, with an open

ind smiling countenance, gave themselves no

_)ain :
“ For, if in Italy,” said he, “ I do but

stamp upon the ground, an army will appear.”

Meantime Caesar was exerting himself

greatly. He wa* now at no great distance

om Italy, and not only sent his soldiers to

* There was a law against any absent person''a

being admitted a candidate; but Pompey had

added a clause which empowered the people to c«

jeptanyroau by name from personal attendance* •
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vote in tlie elections, but by private pecuniary

applications, corrupted many of tne magis-

trates. Paulus the consixl was of flie; num-

ber/and he had fifteen hundred talents^ for

changing sides. So were also Curio, 'one of

the tribunes of the people, for whom lie paid off

an immense debt,, and Blark Antony, who, out

of friendship fo r .Curio, had stood engaged with

him for tlie -debt . ,

It is said, that when one of Cmsar’s officers,

who stood before the senate-house, waiting the

issue of the debates, was informed, tiiat they

would not give Caesar a longerterm in his

command, he laid his hand upon his sword,

and said, “ But this shall give it”

Indeed all the actions and preparations of

his general tended that way; though Curio’s

demands in behalf of Caesar seemed more
plausible. He proposed, that either Poinpey

should likewise be obliged to dismiss his

forces, or Caesar suffered to keep his.
^

^ If

they are both reduced to a private station,”

eaici he, “they will agree upon reasonable

terms : or, if each retains his respective

power, they will be satisfied. But he who
weakens the one, without doing the same by

the other, must double that force which be

fears will subvert the government.”f

Hereupon Marcellas the consul called Cassar

a public robber, and insisted that he should be

declared an enemy to tiie state, if he did not

lay down his arms.
^

However, Curio, together

with Antony and Piso, prevailed that a farther

inquiry should be made into the sense of the

senate. He first proposed, that such as were
of opinion, “ That Cassar should disband his

army, and Porapey keep his,” should draw to

one side of the house, and there appeared a

majority for that motion. Then be proposed,

that the number of those should be taken,

whose sense it was, “ That both should lay

down their arms, and neither remain in com-
mand;” upon which question, Pompey had

only twenty-two, and Curio all the rest.f:

Curio, proud of his victory, ran in transports of

jo/ to the assembly of the people, who received

him with the loudest plaudits, and crowned
him with flowers. Pompey was not present at

the debate in the house
;
for the commander of

an army is not allovved to enter the city. But
Marcellas rose up and said, “I will no longer

sit to hear the matter canvassed; but, as I see

ten legions have already mssea the
.
Alps, I

will send a man to oppose them in behalf ofmy
country.”

Upon this, the city went into mourning, as in

a time of public calaniity. Marcellus walked
through the forum, followed by the senate,

and when he was in sight of Pompey without

the gate, he said, “ Pompey,^ I charge you to

assist your country
;

for which purpose you

• :g3l0,(;85 fiterling. with this money he built

the stately Bmilica, that afterwards bore his

uiirne.

, t Cornelius Sciplo, one of Poinpey's friends, re-

tauistratecl, tljat,, in the present case, a great dif-

feieuce waste bii made between. the proconsul of

gpain aad the proconsul of Gaul, since the term of

tile former was not expired, whereas that of the

./ladter was, »»

V oit the contrary, affirms that, upon this

queition, the senate were almost unanimous for

Pompey ; only two voting for Cufsar, viz, Marcus
fi^cUins and Curio, ,,

shall make use of the troops yon have ,, and
levywhat new ones you please.” Lentnlus, one
of the consuls eject for the next year, said tlie'

same. But when Pompey came to make tlie

new’ levies, some absolutely refused to enlist;

others gave in their names in small numbers
and with no spirit; and the greatest part

cried out, “A peace! A peace!” For An-
tony, notwithstanding the injunctions of tiie

senate to the contrary, had read a letter of

Cmsar’s to the people, ivell calculated to gain

them. He proposed, that both Pompey and he

should resign their governments and dismiss

their forces, and tlien come and give an ac«

count of their conduct to the people.

^
Lentulus, who by this time had entered upon

his ottlce, would not assemble the senate
;

for

Cicero, who was now returned from his goveni-j
ment in Cilicia, endeavouied to’ bring about

reconciliation. He proposed; that Cmj^r
should give up Gaul and disband the grearest

part of his army, and keeping only two legions

and the province of Illyricum, wait for another

consulship. As Pompey received this pro-

posal very ill, Cmsar’s friends were persuaded

to agree, that he should only keep one of those

two legions. But Lentnlus was against it, and
Cato cried out, “That Pompey was committing

a second error, in suffering himself to be so im-

posed upon ;” the reconciliation, therefore, did

not take effect.

At the same time news was brought, that

Cmsar had seized Arminium, a considerable

city in Italy, and that lie was marching directly

towards Rome with all his forces. The last

circumstance, indeed, was not true. He ad-

vanced with only three hundred horse and fiye

thousand toot
;

the rest of his forces were on

the other side of the .Alps, and he. would not

wait for them,"' choosing rather to put his

adversaries ijx confusion by a sudden and un-

expected attack, than to fight them when bet-

ter prepared. When he came to the river

Rubicon, which was the boundary of his pro-

vince, he stood silent a long time, weighing

vkuth himself the greatness of his enterprise.

At last, like one who plunges down from the

top of a precipice into a gulf of immense depth,

he silenced his reason, and shut his eyes against

the danger
;
and crying out, in the Greek lan-

guage “ The die is cast,” he marched over with

his army.

Upon the first report of this at Rome, the

city was in greater disorder and astonishment

than had ever been known. The senate and
the magistrates ‘ran immediately to Pompey.
Tullus asked him,* what .forces he had ready

for war; and as he hesitated in his answer,

and only said at last, in a tone of no great

assurance, “ That he had the two legions lately

sent him back hy Csesar, and tliat out of the

new levies he believed he should shortly be able

to make up _a body of thiziy thousand men
Tullus exclaimed, “0 Pompey ! you have de-

ceived us;” and gave it as his opimon, that

ambassadors sjiould immediately be despatched

to Cmsar. Then one Pavonius, a man other-

wise of no ill character, but who, by an in-

solent brutality, allected to imitate the noble

freedom of Cato, bade Pompey “ ^

i<wci«s Volcatlw^j Tullnc*
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ifie ground, and call forth the araiiea he had Csseas into Smus, £o provide ships of
prmimed”^ He had well secured the gates of4 city, and

i ornpey bore this ill-timed reproach witli planted the lighest of his sHngers and archers
gipt mildness; and when Cato put him in, npon the w^alls; and having now ordered the
rarad of the warnings he had given him as to Brundusians to keep wdtliin doors, he caused a
to Caesar, from the first, he said, “ Cato indeed

j

number of trenches to be cut, and*' sham stakes
had spoken more like a prophet, and had I to be driven into them, and th—
acted more like a friend.” Cato then advised
that Potnpey should not only be appointed ge-

neral, but invested with a discretionary power ;

adding, that ‘‘ those who were the authors of
great evils knew best how to cure them.” So
saying, he set out for his province of Sicily,

and the other great officers departed for

theirs.

Almost all Italy was now in motion, and no-

thing could be more perplexed than the whole
face of things. Those who . lived out of Rome
fled to it from all quarters, and those who lived

in it abandoned it as fast. These saw, that in

sucli a tempestuous and disorderly state of
affairs, the well disposed part of the city

wanted strength, and that the ill disposed

were so refractory that they could not be ma-
naged by the magistrates. The terrors of the

peotile could not be removed, and no one
would sutler Pompey to lay a plan of action

for himself. According to the passion where-
with each was actuated, whether fear, sorrow,

or doubt, they endeavoured to inspire him with

the same
;
insomuch that he adopted ditl’erfnt

measures the same day. He could gain no cer-

tain intelligence ofthe enemy’s motions, because

every man brought him the report he happened
to take up, and was angry if it did not meet
with credit.

,

Pompey at last caused it to be declared by
an edict in form, that the commonwrealth was
in danger, and no peace to be expected. After

which, he signified that he sholild look upon

those who remained in the city as the partisans

of Cmsar; and then quitted it in^the dnsk of

the evening. The consuls also^ fled, without

oifering the sacrifices which their customs re-

quired before a war. However, in this ^eat
extremity, Pompey could not but be considered

as happy in the affections of his countrymen.

Though many blamed the wmr, there was not

a man who hated the general. Nay, the num-

ber of those who followed him, oat of attach-

ment to his person, was greater than that of the

adventurers in the cause of liberty,

A few days after, Caesar arrived^ at Rome.
When he was in possession of the city, he be-

haved witli great moderation in many respects,

and composed, in a good measure, the minds

of its remaining inhabitants. Only wffien

Metellus, one of the tribunes of the people,

forbade him to touch the money in the pnbiic

treasury, he threatened him with death, adding

earth, in all the streets, except two which led
down to the sea. In three days all liis othpr
troops were embarked without interruption

;
and

then he suddenly gave the signal to those who
guarded the walls

;
in consequence of which,

they ran swiftly down to the harbour, and got
on board. Thus having his whole complement,
he set sail, and crossed the sea to I)yr-

rhachium.

\^en Csesar came and saw the walls left

deatitnte of defence, he concluded that Pom-
pey had taken to flight, and in his eagerness to

pursae, would certainly have fallen upon the

sharp stakes in the trenches, had not the

Bnmdusians informed him of them. He tlmn
avoided the streets, and took a circuit roakl
the town, by which he discovered tliai all the

vessels were set out, except two that had not

many soldiers aboard.

This manoeuvre of Pompey was commonly
reckoned among the greatest acts of general-

ship. Caesar, however, could not help wonder-
ing, that his adversary, wlio was in possea.sion

of a fortified tovvn, and expected Iiis forces

from Spain, and at the same time was master

of the sea, should give up Italy in such a man-
ner. Cicero,

-J-
too, blamed him for imitating

the conduct of Themistocles, rather than that

of Pericles, when the posture of his affairs

more resembled the circumstances of the lat-

ter. On the other hand, the steps which C8e.sar

took shewed he was afraid of having the war
drawn out to any length: for having taken

Numerius,!: a friend of Pompey’s, he had sent

him to Brun^usium, with offers of coming to

an accommodation upon reasonable terms. But
Numerius, instead ot returning withan answ'er

sailed away with Pompey.
Cmsar thus made himself master of all Italy

in sixty days without the least bloodshed, and

he would have been glad to have gone imme-

diately in pursuit of Pompey. But as he was*

inwant of shipping, he gave up that design for

the present, and marched to Spain, with an in-

tent to gain the forces there.

In the meantime Pompey assembled a' great

army
;
and at sea he was altogether invincible.

For he had five hundred ships of war, and the

number of hi.s lighter vessels was 'still greater

As for his land forces, he had seven thousand

hoi-se, tlie flower of Rome and Italy,§ all me

* Caeaar besieged the place nine days, during

which he Hoi only invested it on the land side,

but undertook to shut up th? port by a >fgaccaelo

Cuisar took what sums he wanted^* and then

went in Diirsnit of Pompey ;
hastening to drive

him out of Italy, before his forces could arrive

from Spain.

Pompey, who was master of Brundusium,

and had a sufficient number of transports, de-

sired the consuls to embark without loss^ of

time, and sent them before him with thirty

lohorto to Dyrrhachiiim. But thesame^ time

he sent his father-in-law Scipio and his son|

of his own invention. However, before the work
could be completed, Pompey made hia escape,

t Ep, to Alticus, vii. 11. ,

t Caesar calls him €n. Maghis. He wasMas-
terof Pompey's Eojird of Works,

$ Caesar ou the coutrary says, that this body of

horse was almost entirely composed of strangers.
'' There were six hundred Gahirians, five hundred

Cappadocians, as i^any Tliracians, two hundred

Macedonians, five hundred Gauls, or Germans,

eight hundred raised out of bis own estates, or out «

of his own retinue and fio of the rest, whom hx
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of fataiiy, fortune, and courage. Bis infantry,

tliQugti^ numerous, was a mixture of raw, nn-

discinlin^ soldiers ; he therefore exercised

thernduring his stay at Beroea, where he was
by no means idle, but went through all the ex-

ercises of a soldier, as if he had been in the

flower of his age. It inspired his troops with

new courage, wheri they saw Ponipey the Great,

at the age oi fifty-eight, going through the whole
military discipline, in heavy armour, on foot

;

and then mounting his horse, drawing his sword
with ease when at full speed, and as dexterously

sheatiling it again. As to the javelin, he
threw it not only with great exactness, but with
such force that few of the young men could
dart it to a greater distance.

Many kings and princes repaired to his

camp, and the number of Roman officers who
had commanded armies was so great, that it

W'as sufficient to make up a complete senate.

Labienus,^ who had been honoured with

CiEsar’s friendship, and served under him in

Gaul, now joined Pompey. Even Brutus, the

son of that Brutus who was killed by him not

very fiiirly in the Cisalpine Gaul, a naan ofspirit,

who had never spoken to Pompey before

because he considered him as the mur-
derer of his father, now ranged himself under
hjs banners, as the defender of the liberties of
his country.

_

Cicero too, though he had writ-

ten and advised otherwise, was ashamed not

to appear in the number of those who hazard-
ed their lives for Rome, Tidius Sextius,

fhougli extremely old, and maimed of one le^,

rq>aired, among the rest, to his standard in

Macedonia; ana though others only laughed at

the poor apj^earance he made, Pompey no
sooner cast ms eyes upon him than he rosn up,
and ran to meet him

;
considering it as a great

proof of the justice of his cause, that, in spite

of age and weakness, persons should come and
seek danger with him, rather than stay at home
in safety.

But alter Ponipey had assembled his senate,

and at the motion of Cato, a decree was made,
“ That no Roman should be killed except in

battle, nor any city that was subject to the

Romans be plundered,” Pompey’s party gained
ground daily. Those who lived at too great a
distance, or were too weak to take a share in
the war, interested themselves in the cause as
much as they were able, and with words at
least, contended for it; looking upon those as
enemies both to the gods and men, who did
not wish that Pompey might conquer.

^
Not but that Caesar made a merciful use of

his victories. He had lately made himself
master of Pompey’s forces in Spain, and though
it was not without a battle, he dismissed the
officers, and incorporated the troops with liis

particularly fflentlonsf.and tells us to what coun-
tries they belonged.

* It seemed very strange, says Dio, that Lahieiius
should abandon Caesar, who had loaded him with
Ijonoura and given him the command of all the
forces on the other side of the Alps, while he was
at Rome. But he gives this reason for it ;

“ La-
bieiiui, elated with his immense wealth, and proud
of his preferments, forgot himself to such a degree
as to assume a character very ijnbepoming a per-

his circumstances. He was even for putting
titoselr upon an equality with Caasar, who there-
uppn grew cool towards him, and treated him with

e reserve, wMch Labienua resented, and went
0 Foirtiibt> u *

own. After this, he 'passed the Alps agoan;
and marrfhed through Italy to Bmndasiuml
where he arrived at the time of the winter
solstice. There he crossed the sea, and landed
at Oricum

;
from whence he dispatched Vibul-

lins,^ one of Pompey’s friends, whom he had
brought prisoner thither, with proposals of a
conlerence between him and Pompey, “ in

which they should agree to disband their armies
within three days, renew their friendship, con-
firm it with solemn oaths, and then both return

to Italy.”

Pompey took this overture for another snare,

and therefore drew down in haste to the sea;

and secured all the forts and places of strength

for land forces, as well as all the porta and
other commodioas stations for shipping; so that

there was not a wind that blew, which did not
bring him either provisions, or troops, or
money. On the other hand, Csesar was re-

duced to such straits, both by sea and land,
that he was under the necessity of seeking a
battle.—^Accordingly, he attacked Pompey’ .s en-
trenchments, and bade him defiance daily. In
most of these attacks and skirmishes he had the
advantage

;
but one day was in danger of^sing

his whole army. Pompey fought with so 'much
valour, that he put Cajsar’s wnole detachment
to flight, after having killed two thousand men
upon the spot

;
but was either unalile or afraid

to pursue his blow, and enter their camp with
them. Caesar said to his friends on the occa-
sion, “ This day the victory had ^en the
enemy’s had their general known how to con-
quer,”f

Pompey’s troops, elated with this success,
were in great haste to come to a decisive battle.

Nay, Pompey himself seemed to give into their

opinions by writing to the kings, the generals,

and cities, in his interest, in the style of a con-
queror. Yet dl this while he dreaded the issue

of a general action, believing it much better, by
length of time, by famine and latigue, to tire

out men who had been ever invincible in arms,
and long accustomed to conquer when they
fought together. Besides, he knew the infir-

mities of age had made them unfit for the other

operations of war, for long marches and coun-
ter-marches, for digging trenches and building

forts, and that, therefore, they wished for no-

thing so much as a battle. Pompey, W'ith all

these arguments, found it no easy matter to

keep his army quiet.

* Id the printed text It is, Jubius

;

but one of
the manuscripts gives ns which is the
name be has in C&sar's Commeu. lib. ,iU. Vibul-
Hus Rufus travelled night and day, without allow,
iiig himself any rest, till he reached Pompey’s
camp, who had not yet received advice of Caesar’s
arrival

;
but was no sooner informed of the taking

of Oricum and Apollonia, than he immediately de-
camped, and by long marches reached Oricum be-
fore Caesar.

t Tfet it Ray be observed, in defence of Pom-
pey, that as his troops were raw and unexperien-
ced, it was not amiss to try them in many skir-

mishes and light attacks, before he hazarded a
general engagement with an army of veterans.
Many in.stances of that kind might be produced
tn>m the conduct of the ablest generals. And we
are persuaded that If Pompey had attempted, to
force Caesar’s camp he would have been repulsed
with loss and disgrace. Pompey's greatest error
seems to have been, his suffering himself to he
brought to an action at last by the Importunity cu
in* officers ai|d soldiers
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engagement, Csesar was in

ft'cn want of provisions, that he was forced to

decani|), and he took his way through Atha-
mania^ into Thessaly. This added so much to

the high opinion^ Pompey’s soldiers had of
themselves, that it was impossible to keep it

wfthin bounds. They cried out with one
voice, “ Csesar is fled.” Some called upon the

general to pursue; some, to pass over into

Italy. Others sent their friends and servants

to Rome, to engage houses near iheforu}}z, for

the convenience of soliciting the great officers

of state. And not a few went of their own
accord to Cornelia, who had been privately

lodgea in Lesbos, to congratulate her upon the '

conclusion of the war.
On this CTeat emergency, a council of war

was called
;
in whicn Airanius gave it as his

opinion, ‘'That they ought immediately to re-

gain Italy, for that was the great prize aimed
at in the war. Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Spain,

and both the Gauls would soon submit to

those who were masters there. What should

afiect Pompey still more was, that his native

country, just by, stretched out her hands to

him as a suppliant
;
and it could not be con-

sistent with Ws honour to let her remain under
such indignities, and in so disgraceful a vas-

salage to the slaves and flatterers of tyrants.”

But Pompey thought it would neither be for

his reputation, to fly a second time from Caesar,

and again to be pursued, when Fortune put it

in his power to pursue
;
nor agreeable to the

laws ofpiety, to leave his father-L law Scipio,

and many other persons of consular dignity, in

Greece and Thessaly, a prey to Csesar, wtli

all their treasures and forces. As for Rome,
he should take the best tare of her, by fixing

the scene of war at the greatest distance from

her; that, \rithout feeling itS calamities, or

perhaps hearing the report of them, she might

quietly wait for the conqueror.

This opinion prevailing, he set out in pursuit

of Caesar, with a resolution not to hazard a
battle, but to keep near enough to hold him, as

it were, besieged, and to wear him out with

famine. This ne thought the best method he
could take; and a report was, moreover,
brought him, of its being whispered among the

equestrian order, “ That as soon as they had
taken off Caasar, they could do nothing better

than take off him^ too.” Some say, this was the

reason why he did not employ Cato in any .ser-

vice of importance, but, upon his march against

Csesar, sent him to the sea-coast, to take care

of the baggage, le.st, after he had destroyed

Caesar, Cato should soon oblige him to lay

down his commission.
' '

While lie tlius softly followed the enemy’s

steps, a complaint was raised again.st him, and
urged with much clamour, that he was not

exercising his generalship upon Caesar, but

upon the senate and the whole commonwealth,

in order that he might for ever kflfep tlie com-
mand in his hands, and have tho.se for his

guards and servants, who had a right to govern

the world. Domitius iEnobarbns, to increase

odkmif always called him Agamemnon, or

king of kings. Pavonius piqued him no less

with a jest, than otliers by their unseasonable

severity: he went about crying, ‘‘My friends,

we shall eat no figs in Tusculum this year.”

And Lnciiw Aframiis who lost the forces in

Spain, and was accused of naving betrayed
them into the enemy’s hand, now when he .saw

Pompey avoid a battle, said, “He wa.s swr-

prised that his accusers should make any difli

culty of fighting that merchant (as they called

him) who trafficked for provinces.”

These and many other like sallies of ridi-

cule had such an effect upon Pompey, who wa.s

ambitious of being spoken well of by the

world, and had too much deference for the

opinions of his friends, that he gave up his

own better judgment, to follow mera in tlie

career of their false hopes and prospects. A
, thing which would have been unpardonable in

the pilot or master of a ship, much more iu

the commander-in-chief of so many nations,

and such numerous armies. He had often

commended the_ physician who gives no indul-

gence to the whimsical longings of his patien^,

and yet he humoured the sickly cravings of his

army, and was afraid to give them pain, though

necessary for the preservation of their life and
being. For who can say that army was in a
sound and healthy state, when some of tlie

officers went about the camp canvassing for the

offices ofconsul and praetor
;
and others, namely

Spinther, Domitius, and Scipio, were engaged
in quarrels and cabals about Caesar’s high-

priesthood, as if their adversary had been only

a Tigranes, a king of Armenia, or a prince of

the Nabathseans
;
and not that Caesar and that

army, who had stormed a thousand cities, sub-

dued above three hundred nations, gained

numberless battles of the Germans and Gauls,

taken a million of prisoners, and killed as

many fairly in the field. Notwithstanding all

this, they continued loud and tumultuous in

their demands of a battle, and when they came
to the plains of Pharsalia, forced Pompey to

call a council of war. Labienus, who had the

command oi the cavalry, rose up first, and
took an oath, “ That he would not returnffrom

the battle, till he had put the enemy to flight.”

All the other officers swore the same.

The night following, Pompey had this dream.

He thought, “ he entered his owm theatre, and

was received with loud plaudits; after which,

he adorned the temple of Venus the Tictorious

with many spoils.” This vision, on one side,

encouraged him, and on the other alarmed him.

He was afraid that Csesar, who was a de-

scendant ofVenus, would be aggrandized at his

expense. Besides, a panic’^ fear ran through

the camp, the noise of which awakened him.

And about the morning watch, over Csesar’

camp, where everything was perfectly quiet

there suddenly appeared a great light, from

which a stream ot fire issued in the form of a

torch, and fell upon that of Pompey. Csesar

himself says, he saw it as he was going his

rounds. ‘

Csesar was preparing, break of day,
_
to

inarch to Scotusa .f his soldiers were striking

their tents, and the servants, and beast.s &i

* Panic fears were so called, from the tcrroi

which ihe god Pan is said to have struck the eue*

mies of Greece with, at the battle of Marathon.

t Scotusa was a city of Thessaly. Cteaar was

persuaded that Pwnpey would not come to action,

and therefore chose to inarch iu search of pro-

vision!, as well as to harass the enemy witlr fre-

quent movements, and to watch an opportunity, in

eome df those movements, to fall upon them,. -
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burdfcti, were already lU mofioiij when his

scouts brought intelligence, that they had seen

arras handed about m the enemy’s camp, and

perceived a noise and bustle, which indicated

an approaching battle. After these, others

came and assured him, that the first ranks were
drawn up.

Upon this Cajsar said, “The long-wished

day is come, on which we shall fight with men,

and not with want and famine.” Then he

immediately ordered the red mantle to be put

up before his pavilion, which, among the Ro-
mans, is the signal of a battle. The soldiers

210 sooner beheld it, than they left their tents

as they were, and ran to arms with loud

shouts, and every expression of joy. And
when the officers began to put them in order of

battle, each man fell into his proper rank as

qtietly, and with as much skill and ease, as a
chonis in a tragedy.

Pompey^ placed himself in his right wing
over against Antony, and his father-in-law,

Scipio, in the centre, opposite Domitius Calvi-

nus. ^ilis left wing was commanded by Lucias

Domitius, and supported by the cavalry; for

tliey were almost all ranged on that side, in

order to break in upon Cmsar, and cut off the

tenth legion, which was accounted the bravest

in his army, and in which he u.sed to fight in

person. Cmsar, seeing the enemy’s left wing
.so well guarded with horse, and fearing the

exoollence of their armour, sent for a detach-

ment of six cohorts from the body of reserve,

and placed them behind the tenth legion, with

orders not to stir before the attack, lest they,

should be discovered by the enemy
;
but when

the enemy’s cavalry had charged, to make up
tlirough the foremost ranks, and then not to

discharge their javelins at a distance, as brave

.enerally do in their eagerness to come to

•ffvvwtl in hand, but to reserve them till they

came to close fighting, and push them forward

into the eyes and fiices of the enemy. “ For
those fair young dancers,” said he, “ will never

* It Is somewhat surprising, that the account

which C9e.sar himself has left us of this memorable
battle should meet with contradiction. Yet so it

is
; Plutarch differs widely from him, and Appiaii

from both. According to Caesar (Bell. Civil, lib.

iii,), Pompey was on the left with the two legions,

which Cmsar had returned him at the beginning of

the war. Scipio, Potripey's father-in-law, was in

the centre, with the legions he had brought fro.m

.Syria, and the reinforce'uieiUs sent by several kings

and states of Asia. The Ciliciau legion, and some
(ushons which had served in Spain, were in the

riglit, under the command of Afranius. As Pom-
pey's

,

right wiug was covered by the Enipeus, he
strengthened the left with tlie seven thousand Iiorse,

as well as with the slingers and archers. The
whole array, consisting of forty-live thousand men,
%>m drawn up in three lines, with very little

spaces between them-*,,, In conformity to this dis-

position, Csesar’s army was drawn np in the foUow-
iuf order: the tenth legion, which had on all oc-'

castons signuliwd itself above the rest,/was i%ced
ill the right wing, and the ninth iii the left; but as

the latter had been conHiclerably weakened in the

action at Dyrrhachiimi, the eighth legion rvas

posted so near it, as to he able to support and re-

inforce it upon occasion, 'i'he rest of Cassar^
for es tiUed np the spaces betweryi the two wings.
Ma/k Antony commanded the left wing, Sjlla the
right, and Cneius Domitius Calvus the main
body. A* for casaar, he posted hiinsolf ort the
light over against Pompey, that he might' have
kiin »iiwayg In light.

stand the steel aimed at their eyes, but vvill fi*

to save thftir handsome faces.”

While Cffisar was thus employed, Pompey
took a view on horseback of the order of both
armies

; and finding that the enemy kept their

ranks with the utmost exactness, and quietly

waited for the sifpal of battle, while hi.s own
men, forAvant.of experience, were fluctuating

and unsteady, he was afraid they would be
broken upon the first onset. He therefore

commanded the vanguard to stand firm in

their ranks, and in that close order to receive

the enemy’.s charge. Caesar condemned this

measure, as not only tending to lessen the

vigour of the blows, which is always greatest

! in the assailants, but also to damp the fire and
spirit of the men; whereas those who advance

with impetuosity, and animate each other with

shouts, are filled with an enthusiastic valour

and superior ardour.

Cmsar’s army consisted of twenty-two thou-

sand men, and Pompey’s was something more
than twice that number. When the signal was
given on both sides, and the trumpets sounded
a charge, each common man attended only

to his own concern. But some of the principal

Romans and Greeks, who only stood and
looked on, when the dreadful moment of ac-

tion approached could not help considering to

what the avarice and ambition of two men had

brought the Roman empire. The same arms
on both sides, the troops marshalled in the

same manner, the same standards ; in short,

the strength and flower of one and the sams

city turned upon itself? What could be a

stronger proof of the blindness and infatuation

of human nature, when carried away by its

passions ? Had they been willing to enjoy

fruits of tlieir laljotirs in peace and tranquillity,

tlie^ greatest and best part of the world was
their owm. Ot, if they must have indulged

their thirst of victoriesmncl triumphs, the Par
thians and Germans were yet to be subdued

;

Scythia and, India yet remained together with,

a vetj plausible colour for their lust of new
acquisitions, the pretence of civilizing barba-

rians. And what Scythian horse, what Par
thian arrows, wliat Indian treasures, could

' have resisted seventy thousand Romans, led on

I

by Pompey and Ccesar, with whose name.s

! those nations had long been acquainted ? Into

j

such a variety of wild and savage comitrirs

!
had these two generals carried their victorioiia

' arms. Whereas now they stood threatening

each other with destruction
;
not sparing even

their own glory, though to it they sacrifieed

their country, but prepared, one of them, to

lo.se the. reputation of being invincible, which
hitherto tliey had both maintained. So that

the alliance which they had contracted
^

by
Pompey’s marriage to Julia, was from the first

only an artful expedient; and her charms were

to form a sAlf-interested compact, instead ot

being the pledge of a sincere friendship.

The plain of Phai'salia was now covered

with men, and horses, and arms
;
and the sig-

nal of battle being given on both sides, the

first on Cmsar’s side who advanced to the

• Vide Ca:s. nhl supra.

This, hoxvcver, must be said In excuse for Pom
. ipvy, that gonerals of great fame ami eKperieRct
' have sometimes doiie as he dia*
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was C3aius €iastmiis,^ wlia commandled

a corps ofa hundred and twenty menf and was
determined to make good his promise to his

general. He was the first man Cmsar sa%v

when he went out of the trenches in the morn-

ing; and upon Caesar’s asking him what Iw

thought of ..the battle, he stretched out his

hand, and answered in a cheerful tone, “ Yoa
will gain a glorions victoryj and I shall have

yonr praise this day, either alive or dead.” In

pursuance of this promise, he advanced the

foremost, and many following to support him,

he charged into the midst of the enemy. They
soon took, to their swords, and numbers were

slain
;
bnt as Crastinns was making his way

forward, and cutting down all befoi*e him, one

of Pompey’s men stood to receive him, and

pushed his sword in at hia mouth with .such

force, that it went through the nape of his

neck. Crastinns thus killed, the fight was

maintained with equal advantage on both

sides.

Pompey did not iramediatelv lead on his

right wing, but often directed nis eyes to the

left, and lost time in waiting to see what exe-

cution his cavalry would do there. Meanwhile
they had extended their squadrons to surround

Ciesar, and prepared to drive the fe\v horse

he had placed in front, bac'k upon the foot. At
that instant Csesar gave the signal : upon which

his cavalry retreated a little
;
and the six co-

horts, which consisted of three thousand men,

and iiad been placed behind the tenth legion,

advanced to surround Pompey’s cavalry; and

coining close up to them, raised the points of

their javelins, as they had been taught, and

aimed them at the face. Their adversaries,

who were not experienced in any kind of fight-

ing, and had not the least previous i<lea of

this, could not parry or endure the blows upon

their facc.s, but turned their back% or covered

their eyes with their hands, and soon fled with

great dishonour. Cmsar’s men took no care to

pursue them, but turned their force upon the

enemy’s infantry, particularly upon that wing,

which, now stripped of its horse, lay open to

the attack on all sides. The six cohorts, there-

fore, took them in flank, while the tenth legion

chorged them in front; and they, who had
hoped to surround the enemy, and now, instead

of that, saw tliemselves surrounded, made but

a short resistance, and then took to a precipi-

tate flight. ’

By the great dust that v/as raised, Pompey
conjectured the fate of his cavalry

;
and it is

hard to say what pas.sed in his mind .at that

moment. He appeai-ed like a man inoonstrnck

and dislracted
;
and without considering that

he was Foinpey the Great, oi' speaking,to any
one, he quitted the ranks, and retired step by
step towards his camp. A scene which cannot

be better ‘painted than in these verses of

Homer if— i

Rut [uutial Jove, esponsiiig Pector’s part,

Shot lieaveu-bred horror tlujugb the (Jieciaii’s

heart;

Confused, unnerv’d in Hector’s pyesence grown.
Amazed he stood with terrors not his own.

* So Caesar calls him. His name in Plutarch is

in. Appian
flu the ele “euth hook of tiie Iliad, where ,he

ft Bpefikinfj of the flijjht of Alax before Hector,

O’er bis broad Back his moony .shield he
threw,

And glaring round by tardy steps withdrew.
POPB.

In tliis condition he entered his tent, where
he sat down,

^

and uttered not a word, till at

last, upon finding tliat some of the enemy
entered the camp with tbe fugitives, he said,
“ What! into my camp too !” After this short

exclamation, he rose up, and dressing himself

in a manner suitable to his fortune, privately

withdrew.'^ All the other legions fled; anS
a great slaughter was made in the camp, of the

servants and others who had the care of the

tents. But Asinius Pollio, who then fought on

Caesar’s side assures ns, that of the regular

troops there were not above six thousand men
kiUed.f

Upon the taking of the camp, dh,ere was a

spectacle which shewed, in strong colours, the

vanity and folly of Pompey’s troops. All the

tents were crowned with myrtle: the beds
were strewed with flowers

;
the tables covered

with cups, and bowls of wine set out. In

short, every thing had the .appearance of pre-

parations for feasts and sacriflees, rather, tiian

for men going out to battle. To such a de-

gree had their vain hopes corrupted them, and
with such a senseless confidence they took the

field]

When Pompey had got at a little distance

from the camp, he quitted his horse. He had
very few people about him

;
and, as he saw he

was not pursued, he went sofliy on, wi'apped

up in such thoughts as we may suppose a

man to have, who had been used lor thirty-four

years to conquer and carry all before him, and
now in his old age first came to know what
it was to be defeated and to fly. We may

I

easily conjecture w’hat his thoughts must he,

when in one short hour he had. lost glory

and the power which had. been growing up
amidst so many wars and conflicts

;
and he

who was lately guarded with such armies of

horse and foot, and such great and powerful

fleets, was reduced to so mean and contempti-

ble an equipage, that his enemies, who were in

search of him, could not know him.

He passed by Larissa, and came to Tempe,
wliere, burning with thirst, he threw himsell

* Cajsar tells us that the cohorts appointed to

defend the cuiiip made a vigorous resistance
;
but

i'.eiiig at overpowered, fled to a neigbbonr-
ing mountain, where be u soived to invest them.
But before he had fmislied his lines, want of water

obJiged them to abandon that, post, and retired to-

wards Darissa. Cicsar pursued the fugii-ives at

the head of four, legions (not of the fourth legion,

as the authors 0/ the Univeisai History erroneous-

ly say,) and after six miles’ march came up aiih

them, But -they, not daring to engage troop.s

fluaUed with victory, tied for wfuge to a high hill,

the foot of which was watered by a
.

little river.

Though Caesar’s men were qu-ite spent, and ready
to faint with the excessive heat and the fatigue of

the whole day, yet, by his obliging manner, he
prevailed upon Uiem to cut off' tire convenience
of the water .from the enemy by a trench. Here-
upon, thw'tjufortuniue fugitives came to a capUula-
.tioii, threw down their arms, and implored the

dleihency of the renqueror. This they, all di'T

except .some senators, who, .as it was now night,

escaped in the dark. Vide C.us. Bell. lib. iii. 80,

t ilaesar says, that in all there were fifteen

thoiiiand killed, kiid twenty-four tlioiisaad lafceirj
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ui)oii his face^ and drank out of the river

;
after fale and speeciiless. At last, coming to heiwili

which, lie passed through the valley, and went she percejved there was no time to be lost in

down to the sea-coast.
_
There he spent the tears and lamentations, and therefore hastened

remaindei of the night in a poor fisherman’s through the town to the sea. Pompey ran to

cabin. Next morning, about break of day, he meet her, and received her to his arms as she
went on board a small river-boat, taking with was jmst going to fall. While she hung upon
him such of his company a.s were freemen, his neck, she thus addressed him “1 see, my
The slaves Ine dismissed, bidding them go to dear husband, your present unhappy condition

Cassar, and fear nothing. is the eliect of my ill fortune, and not your’s.

As he was coasting along, he saw a ship_ of Alas ! how are you reduced to one poor ves-

burden just ready to sail ; the master of which sel, vvho, before your marriage with Cornelia,

was Peticius, a Roman citizen, who, though traversed this sea with five hundred galleys!

not acquainted with Pompey, knew him by Why do you come to see me, and not rather

sight. It happened, that this man, the night leave me to my evil destiny, who have loaded

before, dreamed he saw Pompey come and you too with such a weight of calamities !

talk to him, not in the figure he had formerly How happy had it been for me to have died

known him, but in mean and melancholy cir- before I heard that Publius, my first husband

cumstances.
^

He was giving the passengers an was killed by the Parthians 1 How wise, had
account of his dream, as persons, who have a I followed him to the grave, as I once in-

great deal of time upon their hands, love to tended ! What have I lived for since, but to

discourse about such matters; when, on a bring misfortunes upon Pompey the Great
sudden, one of the mariners told him, he saw Such, we are assured, was the speech of

a little boat rowing up to him from the land, Cornelia; and Pompey answered, “Till this

and the crew making signs, by shaking their moment, Cornelia, you have experienced no-

garments and stretching out their hands. Upon thing but the smiles of fortune
;
and it was

tliis, Peticius stood up, and could distinguish she who deceived you, because stayed

Pompey among them, in the same form_ as he with me longer than she commonly does with

had seen him in his dream. Then beating his her favourites. But, fated as we are, we must

Ivead for sorrow, he ordered the searnen to let bear this reverse, and make anothe'* trial of

down the ship’s boat, and held out his hand to her. For it is no more improba^, that we
Pompey to invite him aboard

;
for by his dress may emerge from this poor condkioti, and rise

he perceived his change of fortune. Therefore, to great things again, than it was that we
without waiting for any further application, he should^ fall from great things into this poor

took him up, and STich of his companions as he condition.”

thought proper, and then hoisted sail. The Cornelia then sent to the city for her most

persons Pompey took with him, were the two valuable moveables and her servants. The
Lentuli and Favonius

;
and a little after, they people of Mitylene came to pay their respects

saw king Deiotarus beckoning to them with to rompey, and to invite him to their city,

^eat earnestness from the shore, and took But he refused to go, and bade them snrren.

him up likewise. The master of the ship pro- der themselves fo the conqueror without fear

;

vided them the best supper lie could, and when “ For Cffisar,”*he told them, “ had great cle-

it was almost ready, Pompey, for want of a mency.” Alter this, he turned to Cratippus

servant, was going to wash himself, but Favo- the philosopher, who was come from the town

nius seeing it, stepped up, and both washed to see him, and began to complain a little of

and anointed him. All the time he was on Providence, and express some doubts concern-

board, he continued to vvait upon him in all
.
ing it. Cratippus made some concessions,

the ofiites of a servant, even to the washing of land, turning the discourse, encouragedhim to

his feet und providing his supper
;
insomuch, 1 hope better things

;
tliat he might not give him

that onewho saw the unaffected simplicity and pain, by dfe unseasonable opposition to his ar-

sincere attachment with which Favonius per- guments
;

else he might have answered his

formed these offices, cried out, objections against Providence, by shewing,

that the state, and indeed the constitution, ^va5

in such disorder, that it was necessary jt

should be changed into a monarchy. Or this

Pompey, in the course of his voyage, sailed one question would have silenced him*, “ How
by Amphipolis, and from thence steered for do we know, Pompey, that, if you had con-

Mitylene, to take up Cornelia and his son. As quered, you would have made a better me of

noon as he reached the island, he sent a mes- your good fortune than Crnsar ?” But we must

isenger to the town with news far different leave the determinations of Heaven to its su-

from what Cornelia expected. For, by tlie perior wisdom.

nattering accounts which many officious per- As soon as his Wife and his friends were

som had given her* she understood, that the

-fopute.™ decided at Dyrrhechiem, and ttat

n.fflin.j;, hut the pursuit ot Owsai remained to .
.5,^) g^etus, liom one part of lu,!-

oe attorn led to. ihe messenger, nnaing her speech on this occasion, tluit slie should liave bteu
possessed with such hopes, had not power to given to Caisar.

make ihe usual salutations
;
but expressing tlie 0 uthiam Thalamos iuvisi Cwsai is issem I

greatness ot rompey’s mistortunes by his tears
rather tlian words, only told her, “She must If ffiere were any thing in this, it might have been

make haste n +a PnTnTio.tr ^ material cause of the quarrel between CaesarS I’oQ’Peyr as the latter, by means of this alii

At n auce, must have strengthened himself with the
Cornelia threw herself upon Crassian interest; for Cornelia was the relict ol

“ insensi- PuhUus Crassus, the sod of Marcus Crasjwi.
,

-—The generous mind adds dignity

To every act, and nothing misbecomes it.
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embarked, he set sail, and continued his course
without touching at any port, except for water
and provisions, till he came to Attdia, a city

of Pamphylia. There he was joined by some
Cilician galleys

;
and beside picking up a num-

ber of soldiers, he found in a little time sixty

senators about him. When he was informed
that his fleet was still entire, and that Cato
was gone to Africa with a considerable body
ofmen which he had collected after their flight,

he lamented to his friends his great error, in

suftering himself to be forced into an engage-

ment at land, and making no use of those

forces, in which he was confessedly stronger

;

nor even taking care to fight near Ids fleet,

that, in case of his meeting wth a check at

land, he might have been supplied from sea

with another army, capable of making head
against the enemy. Indeed, we find no greater

mistake in Pom^ey’s whole conduct, nor a

more remarkable instance of Cassar’s general-

ship, than in removing the scene of action to

such a distance from the naval forces.

However, as it was necessary to undertake

something with the small means he had left,

he sent to some cities, and sailed to others

himself, to raise money, and to get a supply of

men for his ships, But knowing the extraor-

dinary celerity of the enemy’s motions, he was
afraid he might be beforehand with him, and
seize all that he was preparing. He, therefore,

began to think of retiring to some asylum, and

proposed the matter in council. They could

not think of any province' in the Roman em-
pire that would afford a safe retreat

;
and when

they cast their eyes on the foreign kingdoms,

Pompey mentioned Parthia as the most likely

tO receive and protect them in their present

ifeak condition, and afterward^ to send them

Back with a force sufficient to retrieve their

affairs. Others were of opinion,«it was proper

to apply to Africa, and to Juba in particular,

But Theophanes of Lesbos observed it was
madness to leave Egypt, which was distant but

three days’ sail. Besides, Ptolemy,^ who was
growing towards manhood, had particular ob-

ligations to Pompey on his father’s account;

and should he go then, and put himself in the

hands of the Parthians, the most perfidious

people in the world? He represented what

a wrong measure it would be, if, rather than

trust to the clemency of a noble Roman, who
was his father-in-law, and be contented with

Ihe second place of eminence, he would ven-

tare his person with Arsaces,f by whom even

Crassns would not be taken alive. He added,

that it would be extremely absurd to carry a

oung woman of the family of Scipio among
mrbarians, who thought power consisted in

the display of insolence and outrage; and

where, if she escaped unviolated, it would be

believed slie did not, after she had been with

those who were capable of treating her with

indignity. It is said, tliis last consideration

* Th\ was Ptolemy Dionysius, the son of Pto-

lemy Ai'ietes, who died in the year of Rome 704,

which was the year before the battle of Pharsalia.

He was now iu his fourteenth year.

t From this passage it appears, that Arsace# was

the common name of the kings of Parthia. For it

was not the proper name of the king then upon

the throne, nor of him who was at war with

Crassns

only prevented his marching to the Bnphrates;

but it is some doubt with us, whether it wag
not rather his fate than his opinion, which di-

rected his steps another way.
When it was determined that they should

seek for refuge in Egypt, he set sail from
Cyprus with Cornelia, in aSeleucian galley.

The rest accompanied him, some in ships of

war, and some in merchantmen : and they made
a safe voyage. Being informed that Ptolemy

was with his army at Pelusium, where he was
engaged in war with his sister, he proceeded

thither, and sent a messenger before him to

notify his arrival, and to entreat the king’s pro-

tection.

Ptolemy was very young, and Photinus, his

prime minister, called a comcil of his ablest

officers
;

though their advice had no more

weight than he was pleased to allow it._ He
ordered each, however, to_ give his opinion.

But who can, without indignation, consider,

that the fate of Pompey the Great was to be

determined by Photinus, an eunuch; byTheo-

dotiis, a man of Chios, who was hired to teach

the prince rhetoric
;

and by Achillas, an

Egyptian? For among the king’s chamber-

lains and tutors, these had the greatest infllu-

ence over him, and were the persons he most

consulted. Pompey lay at anchor at some dis-

tance from the place, waiting the determination

of this respectable board
;
while he thought it

beneath him to be indebted to Csesar for his

safety. The council were divided in their

opinions
;
some advising the prince to give him

an honourable reception
;
and others to send

him an order to depart. But Theodotus, to

display his eloquence, insisted that both were

wrong. “ If you receive him,” said he, “ you

will have Csesar for your enemy, and Pompey
for your master. If you order him off, Pompey
may one day revenge the affront, and Caesar

resent your not having put him in his hands :

the best method, therefore, is to send for him,

and put him to death, By this means you will

do Csesar a favour, and have nothing to fear

from Pompey.” He added, with a smile,

“ Dead men do not bite.”

This advice being approved of, the execu-

tion of it was committed to Achillas,^ In con-

sequence of which, he took with him Septi-

mius, who had formerly been one of Poinpey’s

officers, and Salvias, vmo had also acted under

him as a centurion, wth three or four assist-

ants, and made up to Pompey’s ship, where

his principal friends and officers had assem-

bled, to see how the affair went on. When
they perceived there was nothing magnificent

in their reception, nor suitable to the hopes

which Theophanes had conceived, but that a

few men only, in a fishing-boat, came to wait

upon them, such want of respect appeared a

suspicious circumstance
;
*and they advised

Pompey, while he was out of the reach of

missive weapons, to get out to the main sea.

Meantime, the boat awroaching, Septimius

spoke first, addressing Pompey, in Latin, by

the title of Imp&rator. Then Achillas saluted

him in Greek, and desired him to come into

the boat, because the water was very shallow

towards the shore, and a galley must strike

upon the sands. At the same time they saw

several of the king’s ships getting ready, and

the shore covered with troop? so that it they

2
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would have changed fheir minds, it was then

•no iate : besides, their distrust would have

furnished the assassins with a pretence for

their injustice. He, therefore, embraced Cor-

nelia, who lamented his sad exit before it

happened
;
and ordered two centurions, one of

iiis enfranchised slaves named Philip, and a
jervant called Scenes, to get into the boat be-

fore him. When Achillas had hold of his

band, and he was going to step m himself, he
turned to his wife and son, and repealed that

terse of Sophocles,

Seek’st thou a tyrant’s door 1 then farewell free-

dom?
Though FREE as air before--

—

These were the last words he spoke to them.

As there was a considerable distance be-

tween the galley and the shore, and he ob-

served that not a man in the boat shewed him
die least civility, or even spoke to him, he

looked at Septimius, and said, “Methinks, I

lemeinber you to have been my fellow-sol-

dier but he answered only with a nod, with-

out testifying any regard or friendship, A
profound silence again taking place, Pompey
took out a paper, in whicli he had written a
speech in Greek, that he designed to make
1 0 Ptoleniy, and amused himself with reading

if.

When they approached the shore, Cornelia,

with her friencla in the galley, watched the

event with great anxiety. She was a little

encouraged, when she saw a number of the

king’s great officers coming down to. the strand,

in all appearance to receive her husband and
do him honour. But the moment Pompey was
taking hold of.Philip’s hand, to raise him with

more ease, Septimius came behind, and run
him through the body; after which Salvius and
Achillas also drew their swords. Pompey
took his robe in both hands and covered his

face; and without saying or doing the least

thing unworthy of him, submitted to his fate:

only uttering a groan, while they despatched

him with many blows. He was then just fifty-

nine years old, for he was killed the day after

his birth-day.^

Cornelia, and her friends in the galleys, upon
seeing him murdered, gave a shriek that was
heard to the shore, and weighed anchor im-

mediately. Their flight was assisted by a brisk

gale, as they got out more to sea
; so that the

Egyptians gave up their design of pursuing

them. The murderers having cut off Porapey’s

head, threw the body out of the boat naked,

and left it exposed to all who were desirous

of such a sight. Philip stayed till their curiosi-

ty was satisfied, and then washed the body

with sea-wmter, and wrapped it in one of his

own garments, because he had nothing else at

hand. The next ;^nng was to look out for

wood for the luneral-pile
;
and casting his e^es

over the shore, he spied the old remains of a

* Some divines, in saying that Pompey never
prospered after he presumed to enter the sauotuary
ill the temple at Jeiusalem, intimate that his mis-
tprtuaes were owing to that profanaiioii ; but we
forbear, with Plutarch, to coin»ieut on the provi-
dc-ntial determinations of the Supreme Being. In-
deed- he fell a sacrifice to as vile a set of people asw had before insulted ; for the Jews excepted,
iwre was not upon earth a more despicable race
If men than the cowardly cruel Egyptian*

fishing-boat; which, though not large, would
make a sufficient pile for a poor naked body
that was not quite entire.

While he was collecting the pieces of plank
and putting them together, an old Homan, wlio
had made some oi his first campaigns under
Pompey, came up and said to Philip, “ Who
are you that are preparing the funeral of Pom-
pey the Great ?” Philip answered, “ I am liis

ireedman.” ^ But you shall not,” said the old

Roman, “have this^ honour entirely to your-
self. As a work of piety offers itself, let me
have a share in it

;
that I may not absolutely

repent my having passed so many years in a
foreign country

;
but, to compensate many mis-

fortunes, may have the consolation of doing

some of the last honours^ to the greatest gene-

ral Rome ever produced.” In this mtnner
was the funeral of Pompey conducted.

Next day Lucius Leutulus, who knew no-

thing of what had passed, because he was upon
his voyage from Cyprus, arrived upon me.

Egyptian shore, and as he was coasting along,

saw the funeral pile, and Philip, whom he did
not yet know, standing by. it. Upon which he
said to himself, “Who has finished his days,

and is going to leave his remains upon this

shore?” adding, after a sliort pause, with a

sigh, “ Ah ! Pompey the Great I perhaps thou

mayest be the man.” Leutulus soon after

went on shore, and was taken and slain.

Such was the end of Pompey the Great. As
for Caesar, he arrived not long after in Egypt,

which he found in great disorder. When they

came to present the head, he turned Irom it,

and the person that brought it, as a sight of

horror. He received the seal, but it was with

tears. The device was a lion holding a sword.

The two assassins, Achillas and Photinus^ he

put to death
;
and the king, being defeated in

battle, perished in the river. Tfaeodotus, the

rhetorician, escaped the vengeance of Caesar,

by leaving Egypt
;
but he wandered about, a

miserable fugitive, and was hated wherever he

went. At last, Marcus Brutus, who killed

Caesar, found me wretch, in his province of

Asia, and put him to death, after having made
him suffer the most exquisite tortures. '’J''he

ashes ofPompey were carried to Cornelia, who
buried them in liis lands near Alba.f

* Of touching and wrapping up the body.

t Pompey has, in all appearance, and in all con-

siderations of hia character, had less justice . don
him by historians than any other man of his time.

His popular humanity, his military and politinil

skill, his prudence (which he sometimes unfortii

iiately gave up,) his natural bravery and genero-
sity, hia conjugal virtues, which (though sometimea
iinpeached) \vere both naturally and morally
great; his cause, winch was certainly, in Its ori-

ginal interests, the cause of Rome ; all these cir-

cumstances entitled him to a more distinguished

and more respectable character than any of his his-

torians Uave^thougln proper to afford him. One
circnaistiuice, indeed, renders the accounts that

the writers, who rose after the establislied mo-
narchy, have given of his opposition, perfectly re-

eoncileable to the prejudice wliich appears against

him
;
or rather to the reluctance which they liave

shewn to that praise which they seemed to have

felt that he deserved : When the commonweaffh
was no more, and the supporters of his interest

had fallen with it, then his story itself, notto men-
tion poetry, departed from Us proper privilege oL
impartiality,; and ev^u Plutarch made a sacrifice tc>

imperial power,
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IGESIMUS EOMPEY COMPARED.

^JJCH is the account \n had to ^ive of the

fives of these two great men ; and, in drawing
up the parallel, we shall previously take a
short scrvey of the difference in their charac-
ter. "

In the first place, Pompey rose to power,
and established his reputation, by just and

,

laudable means
;
partly by the strength of his

j

own genius, and partly by his services to

Sylla, in freeing Italy from various attempts at

despotism. Whereas Agesilaus came to the

throne by methods equally immoral and irreli-

gious
;
for it was by accusing Leotychidas of

bastardy, whom his brother had acknowledged
as his legitimate koui and by eluding the oracle

relative to a lame king;^

In the next place, Pompey paid all due
aspect to Sylla durinig his life, and took care

bO see his remains honourably interred, not-

withstanding the opposition it met with from
Lemdus

;
and afterwards he gave his daughter

j

to Faustus, the son of Sylla. On the other

hand, Agesilaus shook off Lysander upon a
slight pretence, and treated him with great in-

dignity. Yet the services Pompey received

from Sylla were not greater than those he had
rendered him

;
whereas Agesilaus was ap-

pointed king of Sparta by Lysander’s means,

^d afterwards captain-general of Greece.
^

In the third place, Pompey’s offences against

the laws and the constitution were principally

owing to his alliances^ to his supporting either

Caesar or Scipio (whose daughter he had mar-

ried) in their unjust demands. ^Agesilaus not

only gratified the passion of his sqp, by sparing

the life of Sphodrias, whose death ought to

have atoned for the injuries he had done the

Athenians : but he likewise screened Phoebi-

das, who was guilty ofAn egregious infraction

of the league with the Thebans, and it was
visibly for the sake of his crime tliat he took

him into his protection. In short, whatever

troubles Pompey brought upon the Romans,
cither through ignorance or a timorous com;
plaisance for his friends, Agesilaus brought as

great distresses upon the Spartans, through a
spirit of obstinacy and resentment ;

for such

was the spirit that kindled the Boeotian war.

If, when we are mentioning their faults, we
may take notice of their fortune, the Romans
could have no previous idea of that of Pompey

;

but the Lacedaemonians were sufficiently fore-

warned of the danger of a lame reign, and yet

Agesilaus would not suffer them to avail thera-i

f,elves of that warning.f Nay, supposing

Leotychidas a mere stranger, and as much a

Ijastard as he was; yet the family of Eurytion

* See tlie Life of Agesilaus

t U is true, the latter part of Agesilaus*8 reign was
liiifortmiate, but the iiiisfortimes were owing to.fais

iiniiiee against the Thebans', and to his fighting

veontrary to the laws of tycurgus) the same enemy
so frequently, that he taught them to beat him at

last."

Nevertheless, the oracle, as we have observed in

n former note, probably meant the lameness of the

yngdorn, in having but one King instead of two, and
nto the lameness of the King.

could easily have supplied Sparta with a. king
who was neither spurious nor maimed, had not
Lysander been industrious enough to render
the oracle obscure for the sake of Agesilaus„

As to their political talents, there never was
a finer measure than that of Agesilaus, when,

in -the distress of the Spartans how to proceed

against the fugitives after the battle of Leuctra,

he decreed that the laws should be silent for

that day. We have nothing of Porape/s that

can possibly he compared to ii On the con-

trary, he thought himself exempted from ob.

serving the laws he had made, and that his

transgressing them shewed his friends his

superiorpower : whereas Agesilaus, when under
a necessity of contravening the laws, to save a
number of citizens, found out an expedient

which saved both the laws and the criminals.

1 must also reckon among his political virtues,

his inimitable behaviour upon the receipt of the

scytale, which ordered him to leave Asia in the

height of his success. For he did not, like

Pompey, serve the commonwealth only in

affairs which contributed to his own greatness

the good of his country was his great object>

and, with a view to that, he renounced such

ower and so much: glory as no man had either

efore or after him, except Alexander the

Great
If we view them in another light, aud con-

sider their militaiy performances
; the trophies

which Pompey erected were so numerous, the

armies he lea so powerful, and the pitched

battles he won so extraordinary, that I suppose

Xenophon himself would not compare the vio
torie? vf Agesilaus with them

;
though that

histonan, on account of his other excellences,

has been indulged the peculiar privilege of

saying wha,t he pleased of his hero,

There was a difference too, I think, in their

behaviour to their eneinies, in point of equity

and moderation. Agesilaus was bent upon
enslaving Thebes, and destroyed Messene

;
the

former the city from which his family sprung,

the latter Sparta’s sister colony and in the

attempt he w'as nearjoining Sparta itself. On
the other hand, Pompey, after he had conquered
the pirates, bestowed cities on such as were
willing to change their way of life ; and when
he might have led Tigranes, king of Armenia,
captive at the wheels of his chariot, he rather

chose to make him an ally
;
on which occasion

he made use of that memorable expression, “I
prefer the glory that will last for ever, to that o*

a day ”

But if the pre-eminence k military virtue is

to be decided by such actions and counsels as

are most characteristical of thep'eat and wise

commander, we shall find that the Lacedsemo-
nian leaves the Roman far behind. In the first

place, he never abandoned his city, though it

was besieged by seventy thousand men, while

he 'had but a handful of men to oppose them

* For Hercules was born at Tbebes, aud Messene
was a colony of the Heraclid®, as well as Sparta,

The Latin and French translations have niistakefi

, the sense of this passage^
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with, and those lately defeated in the battle of

lieuctra. Bat Porapey/ upon Caesar’s ad-

vancing with five thousand three hundred men
only, and taking one little town in Italy, left

Rome in a panic
;
either meanly yielding to so

trifling a force, or failing in his intelligence of

their real numbers. In Lis lliglit he carried off

his own wife and children, biit 1^4 left those of

the other citizens in a defenceless state
;
when

he ought either to have staved and conquered

for his country, or to have accepted such con-

ditions as the conqueror might impose, who was
both his fellow-citizon and his

^

relation.
. A

little while before, he laought it insupportable

to prolong the term of his commission, and to

mnt him another consulship
;
and now he suf-

fered him to take possession of the city, and to

tell Metellus, “ That he considered him, and
all the odier inhabitants, as his prisoners.”

If it is the principal business of a general to

know how to bring the enemy to a battle when
he is stronger, and how to avoid being com-

pelled to one when he is weaker, Agesilaus

understood that rule perfectly well, and, hy

observing it, continued always invincible.
^

But
Pompey could never take Caesar at a disad-

vantage: on the contrary, he siiftered Caesar

to take tne advantage of him, by being brought

to hazard all in an action at land. The con-

sequence of which was, that Caesar became
master of his treasures, his provisions, and the

sea itself, when be might have preserved them
all, had he known how to avoidi a battle.

As tor the apology that is made for Pompey
in this case, it reflects the greatest dishonour

upon a general of his experience.^ If a young

officer had been so much dispirited and di^

turbed by the tumnlts and clamours among his

troops, as to depart from His better judgment,

it would have been pardonable. But for Pom-
pey the Great, whose camp the Rom^s called

their country, and whose tent their senate,

while they gave the name of rebels and traitors

to those who stayed and acted as praetors and
consuls in Rome

;
for Pompey, who had never

been known to serve as a private soldier, but

ha{l made all his campaigns with the greatest

reputation as general: for such a one to be

forced, by the scoffs of Favonius and Domitius,

add the fear of being called Agamemnon, to

risk thefate of the whole empire, and of liberty,

upon the cast of a single die—who can bear it?

If he dreaded only present infamy, lie ought to

have made a stand at first, and to have fought

for the city of Rome ; and not, after calling bis

flight a manoeuvre of Themistocles, to look upon
the delaying a battle in Thessaly as a dishonour.

For the gods had not appointed the fields of

Pharsalia as tiie lists in which he was to con-

tend for the empire of Rome, nor was he sum-
raoned by a herald to make his appearance

there, or otherwise forfeit the palm to another.

There were innumerable plains and cities ; nay,

his command of the sea left the whole earth to

his choice, had he been determined to imitate

Maximus, Marius, or Lucullus, or Agesilaus

himself.

Agesilaus certainly had no less tumults to

encounter in SoArta, when the Thebans chal-

lenged him to. wme out and fight for his domi-

nions ; nor were the calumnies and slanders he

met with in Egypt from the madness of the

king less grating, vvhen he advised that prince

to He still for a time. Yet by pursuing the

sage measures he had first fixed upon, he not

only saved the Egyptians in spite of themselves

but kept Sparta from sinking in the earthquake

that threatened her
;
nay, he erected there the

best trophy imaginable against tiie Thebans

;

for by keeping the Spartans from their ruin,

which they were so obstinately bent upon, he

put it in their power to conquer afterward.

Hence it was that Agesilaus was praised by the

persons whom he had saved by violence
;
and

Pompey, who committed an error in complai-

sance to it. Some say, indeed, that he was de-

ceived by his father-in-law Scipio, who, wanting

to convert to his own use the treasures he had

brought from Asia, had concealed^ them for

that purpose, and hastened the action, under

the pretence that the supplies would soon fail.

But, supposing that true, a general should not

have sunered himself to be so easily deceived,

nor, in conse(rience of being so deceived, have

hazarded the loss of all. Such are the principal

strokes thafniark their military characters.

As to their voyages to Egypt, the one fled

tliither out of necessity
;
the other, wi^out any

necessity^ or sufficient cause, listed himself in

the service of a barbarous prince, to raise a

fund for carrying on the war with the Greeks.

So that if we accuse the Egyptians for their

behaviour to Pompey, the Egyptians blame
Agesilaus as much for his behaviour to them.

The one was betrayed by those in whom he
put bis trust

;
the other was guilty of a breach

I

of trust, in deserting those whom he went to
- support, and going over to their enemies.,

ALEXANDER,

In this volume we shall give the lives of
Alexander the Great, and of Caesar, who

^ Here Is auotoer egregious instance of Plutarcb’s
Ijcejudice against the character of Pompey. It is

certain that be left not Rome till he was v/ell con-
vinced of the impossibility of maintaining it against
the arms of Csesar. For he ffas not only coining
against It with a force much more powerful than is
here mentioned ; but he had rendered even a siege
nmecewary by a previous distribution of liis gold
imongst the citiz^iia.

overthrew Pompey
j

and, as the quantity of

materials'^as so great, we shall only premise,

that we hope for indulgence thougli we do not

give the actions in full detail and with a scru-

pulous exactness, but rather in a short sum-
nmry

;
since we are not writing Histories, but

Lives. Nor is it always in the most dis-

tinguished achievements that men’s virtues or

vices may be best discerned
; but often an ac-

tion of small note, a short saying, or a jest,

shalldistinp-uisha oerson’s real charactev
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Tiari the greatest sieges or the most important
::attles. [rherefore, as painters in their portraits

'about the iiheness in the face, and particularly

about the eyes, in which the pecnliar turn o*f

nind most appears, and run over the rest with
a more careless hand

;
so we must be permitted

0 strike off the features of the soul, in order
n give a real likeness of these great men, and
leave to others the circumstantial detail of their
labours and achievements.

It is allowed as certain, that Alexander was
descendant of Hercules by Caranus,* and of

®acus by Neoptolemus. His father Philip is

iaid to have been initiated, when very young,
slong with Olympias, in the mysteries at

i^amothrace : and having conceived an affection

Sr her, he obtained her in marriage of her

orother Arymbas, to whom he applied, because

she was left an orphan. The night before the

consummation of the marriage, she dreamed,
that a thunder-bolt felt upon her belly, which
kindled^ a great fire, and that the flame ex-

tended itself far and wide before it disappeared.

And some time after the marriage, Philip

dreamed that he sealed up the queen’s womb
with a seal, the impression of which he thought

was a lion. Most of the interpreters believed

the dream announced some reason to doubt
the honour of Olympias, and that Philip ought

to look more closely to her conduct. But
Aristander of Themesus said, it only denoted

that the queen was pregnant
;
for a seal is never

put upon any thing that is empty : and that the

child would prove a boy, of a bold and lion-

like courage. A serpent was also seen lying

by Olympias as she slept
;
which is said to have

cooled Pnilip’s affections for her more than any
thing, insoraxich that he seldom repaired to her

bed afterwards
;
whether it wa.^that he feared

some enchantment from her, or abstained from

her embraces because he thouglu^ them t^en
up by some superior being.

Some, indeed, relate 9ie affair in another

manner. They tell us, that the women of this

country were ofold extremely fond of the cere-

monies of Orpheus, and the orgies of Bacchus

;

and that they were called Clodones and Mi-
mallones, because in many things they imitated

the Edonian and Thracian women about

Monnt Haemus
;
from whom the Greek word

tkrescuein seems to be derived, which signifies

the exercise of extravagant and superstitious

observances. Olympias being remarkably

ambitious of these inspirations, and desirous of

giving the enthusiastic solemnities a more
iitrange and horrid appearance, introduced a
number of large tame serpents, which, often

creeping out of the ivy and the mystic fans,

and entwining about the ihyrsuses and gar-

lands of the women, struck the spectators

with teiTor.

Philip, however, upon this appearance, sent

Chiron of Megalopolis to consult oracle at

* Caranus, the sixteenth ins descent from* Hercu-
les, made himself master of Macedonia in the year

before Christ 794 ; and Alexande the Great was
the twenty .second in descent from Caranus; so

that from Hercules to Alexander there were thirty-

eight generatioas. The descent by his mother's

side is not so clear, there being many degrees

wanting in it. It is sufficient to know, that Olym-
pias was the daughter of Neoptolemus and sister

lo Arymbas.

Delphi ,* and we are fold, Apollo commanded
him to sacrifice to Jupiter Ammon, and to pay
his homage principally to that god. It is also
said, he lost one of his eyes, which was that he
applied to the chink of the door, when he saw
the god in his wife’s embraces in the form of a
serpent. According to Eratosthenes, Olym-
pias,^ when she conducted Alexander on his

way in his first expedition, privately discovered
to him the secret of his birth, and exhorted
him to behave with a dignity suitable to his

divine extraction.
^
Others affirm, that she

absolutely rejected it as an impious fiction, and
used to say, “ Will Alexander never leave

embroiling me with Juno
Alexander’^ was born on the sixth of

Hecatornboeonf [July], which the Macedonians
call hoiis, the same day thatthe temple ofDiana
at Ephesus was burned; upor which Hegesias
the Magnesian has uttered a conceit frigid

enough to have extinguished the flames, “ It

isno wonder,” said he, “ that the temple of

DiAna was burned, when she wm at a distance

.

employed in bringing Alexander into the

world.” All the Magi who were then at

Ephesus, looked upon the fire as a sign whicli

betokened a much greater misfortune: they
ran about the town, beating their faces, and
crying, “ That the day had brought forth the

great scourge and destroyer of Asia,”
Philip had just taken the city of Potidma, J

and three messengers arrived the same day
vrith extraordinary tidings. The firsfinforuied

iiim^ that Parmenio had gained a great battle

against the Illyrians
; the second, that his race-

horse had won the prize at the Olympic games

,

and the third, that Olympias was brought to

bed of Alexander. His joy on that occasion <

was great, as might naturally be expected;

and the soothsayers increased it, by assuring

him, that his son, who was bom in the midst of

three victories, must of course prove invinci-

ble.

The statues of Alexander that most re-

sembled him were those of Lysippus, who
alone had his permission to represent him in

marble. The turn of his head, which leaned

a little to one side, and the quickness of his

eye, in which many of his friends and suc-

cessors most affected to imitate him, were best

hit off by that artist. Apelles painted him in

the character of Jupiter armed with thunder,

but did not succeed as to his complexion. He
overcharged the colouring, and made his skin

too brown
; whereas he was fair, with a tinge

* la the first year of the hundred and sixth

Olympiad, before Christ 354.

t AElian (Var. Hist. 1. ii. c. 25.) says expressly,

that Alexander was born and died on the sixth day
of the month Thargelion. But supposing Plutarch

right in placing his birth in the gionth Hecatombceon,
yet not that month, but Bcediomion then answered
to the Macedonian month Lous : as appears clearly

from a letter of Philip's, still preserved in the

Orations of Demosthenes, (in Orat. de Corona.)
In aftertimes, indeed, the month Lous answered to

Hecatomboeon, which, without doubt, was the

cause of Plutarch’s mistake,

J This is another mistake. Potidaea was taken

two years before, fiz. in the third year of the

one hundred and third Olympiad; for which we
have again the authority of Demosthenes, who was
Philip's contemporary (in Orat. cont. Leptinera

as well as of Diodorus Siculus, 1. xvi.
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of red in Ms face and upon his breast We
read in the memoirs of A^ristoxenns,

^

that a

'Host agreeable scent proceeded from his skin,

:incl that his breath and whole body were so

fragi'ant, that they perfumed his undergarments.

The cause of this might possibly be his hot

temperament. For, as Theophrastus conjectures,

it is the concoction of moisture by heat_which
,

produces sweet odours; and hence it is that!

those countries which are driest, and most

parched with heat, produce spices of the best

kind, and in the greatest quantity
;
the sun ex-

haling from the surface of bodies that moisture

which is the instrument of corruption. It seems

to have been the same heat of constitution

which made Alexander so much, inclined to

drink, and so subject to passion.

,
His continence' showed itself at an early

period for, though he was vigorous, or rather

violent in his other pursuits, he was not easily

moved by the pleasures of the body; and if he

tasted them, it was with great moderation.

But there was something superlatively great

and sublime in his ambition, far above his

years, It wa3_ not all sorts of honour that he

courted, nor did he seek it in every track, like

his father Philip, ^vbo was as proud of his elo-

quence as any sophist could be, and who had
the vanity to record his victories in the Olympic
chariot-race in the impression of his coins,

Alexander, on the other hand, when he .was

asked by some of the people about him,
“ Whether he would not run in the Olympic

race ?”
^

(for he \vas swift of foot) answered,

“Yea, if I had kmgs for my antagonists.” It

appears that he had a perfect aversion to the

whole exercise of wrestling, For, though he

exhibited many other sorts of games and
public diversionaj in which he proposed prizes

for trade poets, for musicians who practised

npon the flute and lyre, and for rhapsodrsts

too; though he entertained the people with the

hunting of all manner of wild beasts, and with

fencing or fighting with the stalF,yet he gave no
encouragement to boxing or to the Pancra-

tium.*’

Ambassadors fi’Oin Persia happening to ar-

rive in the absence of his father Philip, arid

Alexander receiving them in his stead, gained

upon them greatly by his politeness and. solid

sense. He asked them no childish or trifling

question, but inquired the distances of places,

and the roads through the upper provinces of

Asia; he desired to be informed of the cha-

racter of their king, in what manner he behaved
to his enemies, and in what the strength arid

power of Persia consisted. The ambassadors

were shuck with admiration, and looked npon
the celebrated shrewdness of Philip as nothing

in comparison of the lofty -and enterprising

genius of his son. Accordingly, whenever
news was brought tkat Philip, had taken some
strong town, or won some great battle, the

young man, instead of appearing delighted with

It, used to say to his companions, “My father

willgo’on conquering, till there be nothing ex-

traordinary left for you and me to do.” As

* PhUopmmen, Hke him had an aversion for

wrestltng, because all the exercifes which fit a man
to excel in it make him unfit for war. .

t If it be asked how tliis shews that Alexandei
did not love wrestling, the answer is, the /^dnertt

tium was % mixture of boxing and wrestling.

neither pleasure nor rfehes, but valour and
glory were his great objects, he thought, that

m proportion as the dominions he was to re-

ceive from his father grew greater, there would
be less room for him to distinguish himself
Every new acquisition of territory he con-

sidered as a diminution of his scene of action

;

for he did not desire to inherit a kingdom that

would bring him opulence, luxury, and plea-

sure
;
but one that would afejrd him wars,- con

flicts, and all the exercise of great ambition.

He had a number of tutors and preceptors

Leonidas, a relation of the queen’s, and a man
of great severity of manners was at the head oi

them. He did not like the name of
,

preceptor,

though the employment was important and ho-

nourable
;
and, mdeed, his dignity and alliance to

the royal family gave him the title ofthe prince’.s

governor. He who had both the name and
business of preceptor was I«ysimachus, the

Acarnanian
; a man who had neither merit nor

eliteness, nor any thing to recommend him,

ut his calling liimseif Phoenix
;

Alexander..

Achilles
;
and Philip, Peleus. This proctired

him some attention, and the second place about

the prince’s person.

When Philonicus, the Thessalian, offered the

horse named Bucephalus in sale to Philip,

the price of thirteen talents,^, the king, witl

the prince and many others, went into the fielq,

to see some trial made of him. The horse ap-

peered extremely vicious and unmanageable,

and was so far from suffering himself to be

mounted, that he would not bear to be spoken

to, but turned fiercely upon all the grooms,

Philip wa.s diispleased at their bringing him so

wild and ungovernable a horse, and bade them
take him away. But Alexander, who had ob-

served him wey, said “What a horse are they

losing, for want of skill and spirit to manage
him !” Philip at first took no notice of this

;

but, npon the prince’.s often repeating the same
expression, and .shewing great uneasiness, he

said, “Young man, you find fault with your

elders, as if you knew more than they, or could

manage the horse better.” “ And^ t certainly

could,” answered the prince. “ If you should

not be able to ride him, what forfeiture will

you submit to for your rashness ?” “ I will pay

the price of the horse.”

Upon tliis all the company laughed, but the

king and prince agreeing as to the forfeiture,

Alexander ran to the horse, and laying hold

on the bridle, tnrned him to the snri
;

forjie

had observed, it seems, that the shadow which

fell before the horse, and continually moved as

he moved, greatly disturbed him. While his

fierceness and fury lasted, he kept speaking to

him softly and stroking him
;
after which he

ently let fall his mantle, leaped lightly upon

is back, and got his seat very safe Then,

•'That i8*‘2.'Jl8l. l.ls. sterling. This will appear

a moderate price, compared with wliut we tiiul iij

Varro. (de Re Rustic, 1, iii, c. 2.) viz, that Q
Axius, a senator, gave four hundred thotmnd
sesterces for an ass ; and still more moderate when
compared with the account of Tavernier, that sottto

horses in Arabia were valued at a hundred itum

sand crowns
Pliny, .in his Natural HistorJ, oay, the prire of

Bucephalus was sixteen talents—AVdeewm ttiii'utis

ferunt ex Philmtci PharmlU gregc tnivt/m.

Nat. Hist. lib. vUl vnp.
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\Vllfiout pulling ilie rems too hard, or using

either whip or spur, lie set him a-going. As
soon as ne perceived his uneasin^s abated,

and that he wanted only to run, he put him in

a full gallop, and pushed him on both widi the

voice_and spur. .

f Philip and all his court were in great distress

for him at first, and a profound silence took

place. But when the prince had turned him
and brought him straight back, they all re-

ceived him with loud acclamations, except his

fa^er, who wept for joy, and, kissing him,

said, "Seek another kingdom, my son, that

may be worthy of thy abilities
;
for Macedonia

is too small for thee.” Perceiwng that he
did not easily submit to authority, because he

would not be forced to any thing, but that he.

might be led to his duty by the gentler hand of

reason, he took the method of persuasion

rather than of command. He saw that his

education was a matter of too great importance
to be trusted to the ordinary masters in. music,

and the common circle of sciences
;
and tiiat

his genius (to use the expression of Sophocles)

required

The rudder’s guidance and the curb’s restralm.

He therefore sent for Aristotle, tlie most cele-

brated and learned of all the philosophers;

and the reward he gave him for forming his

son was not only honourable, but remarkable

for its propriety. He had formerly dismantled

the city 61 Stagira, where that philosopher was
born, and now he rebuilt it, and re-established

the inhabitants, who had either fled or been

reduced to slavery.’''^ He also prepared a

lawn, called Mieza, for their studies and
literary con^'ersations

;
where they still shew

us Arjstotle’s stone, seats, and sliady walks.

Alexander gained from him not only moral

and political knowledge, bat was also in-

structed in those more secret*and profound

branches of science, which they callacroamatio

and epoptiCy and which they did not communi-
cate to every common scholar.-}^ Por when
Alexander was in Asia, and received informa-

tion that Aristotle- had published some books,

in which those points were discussed, he

wrote him a letter in behalf of philosophy, in

which he blamed the course he had taken,
j

The following is a cojiy of it

:

"Alexander to Aristotle, prosperity. You]
did wrong in publishing the acroamatio parts

of science, t In what shall we differ from

others, if the sublimer knowledge which we
gained from you, be made common to all the

world ? For my part, I had rather excel the

bulk of mankind in the superior parts of learn-

ing than in the extent of power and dominion.

Farewell”
^

.

Aristotle, in compliment to this ambition of

his, and by way of excuse for hhnself, made
answer, that those points were published and

not published. In fact, his boA of meta-

physics is written in such a manner, thatna

one can learn that branch of science from it,

* Pliny the elder and Valerius Maximus tell ns,

that Stagira was rebuilt by Alexander, and this

when Aristotle was very old.

f The scholars in general were instructed only

in the exoferic doctrines. Vid. Aul. Gell. lib

xxvCap.-'ff. ,
,

' $ IiQctnnes taught by private communication,

and delivered viva voce.

much less teach it others : it seryes- only to re
fresh the memories of those who hare been
taught by a master

It appears also tome, that it was by Aris-
totle ramer than any other person, that Alex
ander was assisted in the study of physic, for
he not only loved the theory, but the practice
too, as is clear from his epistles, where we
find that he prescribed to his friends medi-
cines and a proper regimen,

He loved polite learning too, and his natural

thirst ofknowledge made him a man of exten-

sive reading. The Hiad, he thought, as well as
called, a portable treasure of military know*
ledge

;
and he had a copy corrected by Aris-

totle, whic». is called the casket copp.* One-
sicritus informs us, that he used to lay it under
bis pillow with his sword. As he could not
find many other books in the upper provinces
of Asia, he wrote to Harpalus for a supply :

who sent him the works of PMlistus, most of

the trapdies of Euripides, Sophocles;, and
.iEschyuis, and the Ditnyrambics of Telestosf
and Philoxenas.

Aristotle was the man he admired in his

younger years, and, as he said himself, he had
no less affection for him than for his own
father: “From the one he derived the blessing;

of life, from the other the blessing of a good!
life.” Bat afterwards he looketT upon him^

with an eye of suspicion. He never, indeed,

did the philosopher any harm
;
but the testi-

loonies of his regard being neither so extraor

dinary nor so endearing as before, he discovered

something of a coldness. However, his love

of philosophy, which he was either bom with,

or at least conceived at an early period, never

.quitted his soul; as appears from the honours

i

he paid Anaxarchus, the fifty talents he sent

j

Xenocrates,t and his attentions to Dandamis
and Calanus.

When Philip went upon his expedition

against Byzantium, Alexander was only, six*

teen years of, ap, yet he was -left regent of

Macedonia and keeper of the seal. The Me-
dari§ rebelling daring Hs regency, he attacked

and overthrew them, rook meir city, expelled

the barbarians, planted there a colony ot peo-

ple collected from various parts, and gave, it

the name of Alexandropolis. He fought in the.

battle of Chmronea against the Greeks, and is

said to have been the first man that broke the

sacred hand of Thebans. In our times an old

* He kept it in a rich casket fonud among the

spoils of Darius. A correct copy of this edition,

revised by Aristotle, Callistbenes, and Anaxarchus,

was pubUshed after the death of Alexander. Da-
rius,” said Alexander, " used to keep his ointments

in this casket ; but I, who have no time to anoki

myself, will convert it to a nobler use.”

t Telestus lyas a poet of some reputation, and a
monnmeut was erected to his memory by Aristatus
the Syciohian tyrant. FroJbgehes was sent for to

paint this monument, and not arriving within the
limited time, vras in danger of the tyrant's dis-

pleasure; but the celerity and excellence of hii

execution saved him. Philoxenus was his scholar.

Philistus was an historian often cited by Plutarch.

t The philosopher took but a small part of thi*

money, and sent the rest back
; telling the giver

he bad more occasion for it himself, because he
had more people ?b maintain.

$ We know of no, such people as the Medari 5

bat a people called Maedi there was in Tlmce,
who; as Livy tells us (1. xxvi.), used to make In

roads Into Macedonia.
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oak was skewn iiear the Cephisus, called

Alexanders oak, because his tent had been
pitched under it; and a piece of ground at no
great distance, in which the Macedonians had
buried their dead.

This early display of great talents made
Philip very fond of his son, so that it was with
pleasurejie heard the Macedonians call Alex-
ander king, and him only general. But the

troubles which his new marriage and his

amours caused in his fainiiy, and the bicker-

ings among the women dividing the whole
kingdom into parties, involved him in many
quarrels with his son

;
all which were heightened

by Olympias, who, being a woman of a jealous

and vindictive temper, inspired Alexander
with unfavourable sentiments of 'his father.

The misunderstanding broke out into a flame

on the following occasion ; Philip fell in love

with a young lady named Cleopatra, at an un-

seasonable time of life, ana married her.

Wlien they were celebrating the nuptials, her

uncle Attalus intoxicated with liquor, desired

the Macedonians to entreat the gods that this

marriage of Philip and Cleopatra might pro-

duce a lawful heir to the crown. Alexander,

provoked at this, said, “ What then, dost thou

take me for a bastard !” and at the same time

he threw his cup at his head. Hereupon Philip

rose up and drew his sword
;
but, fortunately

for them both, his passion and the wine he had
drank made him stumble, and he fell. Alex-

ander, taking an insolent advantage of this cir-

cumstance, said, “Men of Macedon, see there

the man who was preparing to pass from

Europe into Asia ! he is not able to pass from

one table to another without falling.” After

this insult, he carried off Olympias, and placed

hex in Epirus. Illyricum was the country he

pitched upon for liis own retreat.

In the meantime, Demaratus, who had en-

gagements of hospitality with the royal family

of Macedon, and wlio, on that accouint, could

speak his mind freely, came to pay Philip a

visit. After the first civilities, Philip asked

him “ What sort of agreement subsisted among

the Greeks?*' Demaratns answered, “ There

is, doubtless, much propriety in your inquiring

after the harmony of Greece, who have filled

your own house with so much discord and dis-

order.” Tlris reproof brought Philip to him-

self, and through the mediation of Demaratus,

he prevailed with Alexander to return.

But another event soon disturbed their re-

pose. Pexodorus, the Persian governor in

Caria, being desirous to draw Philip into a

league, offensive and defensive, by means of

an alliance between their families, offered his

eldest daughter in marriage to Aridseus, the

son of Philip, and sent Aristocritus into Mace-

donia to treat about it, Alexander’s^ friends

and bis mother nowi«fused notions into him

%'ain, though perfectly groundless, that, by so

.loble a match, and the support consequent

opon it, Philip designed the crown for

^lidmas.,

Alexander, in the uiieasmesa these suspicions

g
ive him, sent one Thessalus, a player, into

aria, to desire the grandee to pjjgs by Aridajus,

who was of spurious birth, ana deficient in

oint of understanding, and to take the lawful

eir to the crown into his alliance.
^

Pexodorus

was infmitely more pleased with tlii.s proposal.

But Philip no sooner had intelligence of it tli^

he went to Alexander’s apartment, taking along
with him Philotas, the son of Parmenio, one of
his most intimate friends and companions, and,
111 his presence, reproached him with his do-
eneracy and meanness of spirit, in thinking ol

eing son-in-law to a man of Carla, one of the
slaves of a barbarian king. At the same time
he wrote to the Corinthians,^ insisting that

they should send Thessalus to him in chains
Harpalus and Niarchus, Phrygius and Ptolemy,
some of the other companions of the prince, lie

banished. But Alexander afterwards recalled

them, and treated them with great distinction

Some time after the Carian negociation,

•Pausanias being abased by order of Attalus

‘lihd®'61&bp^tra, and not having jiistiGe doiK.

him for the outrage, killed Philip who refused
that justice. Olympias was thought to have
been principally concerned in inciting the young
man to that act of revenge

;
but Alexander did

not escape unceasured. It is said that when
Pansanias applied to him, after having been so

dishonoured, and lamented his misfortune,

Alexander by way of answer, repeated that

line in the tragedy of Medea,

f

The bridal father, bridegroom and the bride.

It must be acknowledged, however, that he
caused diligent search to be made after the per-

sons concerned in the assassination, and took

care to have them punished
;
and he expressed

his indignation at Olympias’s cruel treatment

of Cleopatra in his absence.

He was only twenty years old when he suc-

ceeded to the crown, and he found the king-

dom torn in pieces by dangerous parties and
implacable animosities. 'I'he barbarous na-

tions, even those that bordered upon Mace-
donia, could notf brook subjection, and tiiey

longed for thei^ natural kings. Philip iiad

subdued Greece by his victorious arms, but

not having had time to accustom her to the

yoke, lie had thrown mattfs into confusion,

rather than produced any firm settlement, and
he left the whole in a tumultuous state. The
young king’s Macedonian counsellors, alarmed

at the troubles which threatened him, advised

him to give up Greece entirely, or at least to

make no attempts upon it with the sword
;
and

to recall the wavering barbarians in a mild

manner" to their duty, by applying healing

measures to the beginning of the revolt

Alexander, on the contrary, was of opinion,

that the only way to security, and a thorough

establishment of his' affairs, was to proceed

with spirit and magnanimity. For he was
ersuaded, that if he a^ipeared to abate of his

ignity in the least aracle, he wonid be uni-

versally insulted. He therefore quieted the

commotions, and put a stop to the rising war,

among the barbarians, by marching with the

utmost expedition as far as the Danube, where
he fought a ^eat battle with Syrmus, king of

the Triballi, and defeated him.

* Thessalus, upon bis retiiru from Asia, must
have retired to Cminlh

;
for the Corinthians hud

uotbhig to do in Curia.

t The persons meant in the tragedy were Jaso

Crensa, and Creon
;
and in Alexander’s application

of it, Philip ia the bridegroom, Cleopatra the bride,

and Attains the father.

Cleopatra, the niece of Attalim.is by '->rian called

Siurydice, 1. ii. c, Id
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^

Some time aftei* this, having’ intelligence

that the Thebans had revolted, and that the
Athenians had adopted the same sentiments,
he resolved to shew them he was no longer a
boy, and advanced immediately throngh the

ass of Tberniopylas. “ Demosthenes,” said

e, called me a boy, while I was in Dlyricom,
and among the Triballi, and a stripling when
>n Thessaly; but I will shew him before the

walls of Athens that I am a man.”
When he made his appearance before

Thebes, he was willing to give the inhabitants

time to change their sentiments. He only de-

manded Phoenix and Prothytes, the first pro-

moters of the revolt, and proclaimed an
amnesty to all the rest. But the Thebans, in

their turn, demanded that he should deliver up
to them Philotas and Antipater, and invited,

oy sound of trum]pet, all men to join them who
chose to assist, in recovering the liberty of

Greece. Alexander then gave the reins to the

Macedonians, and the war began with great

fury. The Thebans, who had the combat to

maintain against forces vastly superior in nam-
ber, behaved with a courage and ardour far

above their strength. But when the Mace-
donian garrison fell down from Cadmea, and
charged them in the rear, they were surrounded

on all sides, and most of them cut in pieces.

The city was taken, plundered, and levelled

with the ground.

Alexander exi)ected that the rest of Greece,
astonished and intimidated by so dreadful a

punishment of the Thebans, would submit in

silence. Yet he found a more plausible pre-

tence for his severity
;
giving out that his late

proceedings were intended to gratify his allies,

being adopted in pursuance of complaints

made against Thebes by the people of Phocis

and Platma. He exempted the priests, all that

the Macedonians were bound to by the ties of
fiospitality, the posterity of Pindar, and such

dis had opposed the revolt : the rest he sold for

slaves, to the number of thirty thousand.

There were above six thousand killed in the

uattle.

The calamities which that wretched city

suffered were various and horrible. A party

3fThracians demolished the house ofTiraociea,

i woman of quality and honour.—The soldiers

:arried off the booty
;
and the captain, after

auving violated the lady, asked her whether

she had not some gold and silver concealed.

She said she had
;
and taking him alone into

die garden, shewed him a well, into which,

she told him, she had thrown everv thing of'

value, when the city was taken. The officer

stooped down to examine the well; upon

jvhicli she pushed him in, and then dis^tched

aim with stones. The Thracians, coming np,

seized and bound her hands, and carried her

aefore Alexander, who immediately perceived

jy her look and gait, and the fearless manner

n which she followed that savage crew, that

ihe was a woman of quality an^ superior sen-

dments. The king demanded who she was?
She answered, “ I am the sister of Theagenes,

ivho in capacity of general, fought Philip for

3ie liberty of Greece, and fell in the battle of

Dhaerouea.” Alexander, admiring her answer

flad the bold action she had performed, com-

manded her to oe set at UbertV and herchil-

Vtew with her

As for the Athenians, he forgave them;
though they expressed great concern at the
misfortune of Thebes. For, though they were
upon the point of celebrating the feast of the
great mysteries, they omitted it op account of
the mourning that took place, and received
such of the Thebans as escaped the general
wreck, with all itnarinable kindness, into their

city. But whether his fury, like that ofa lion,

was satiated with blood, or whether he had a
mind to efface a most cruel and barbarous ac-

tion by an act of clemency, he not only over-

looked the complaints he had against them,

but desired them to look well to their affairs,

because if any thing happened to him, Athens
would give law to Greece.

It is said the calamities he brought upon the
Thebans gave him uneasiness long after, and
on that account, he treated many others with
less rigour. It is certain he imputed the murder
of Clitns, which he committed in his wine, and
the Macedonians’ dastardly refusal to proceed
in the Indian expedition, through which his
wars and his glory were imperfect, to the anger
of Bacchus, the avenger of Thebes. And
there was not a Theban who survived the fatal

overthrow, that was denied any favour he re-

quested of him. Thus much concerning the

Theban war.

A general assembly of the Greeks being held
at the Isthmus of Corinth, they came to a reso-

lution to send their quotas with Alexander
arainst the Persians, and be was unanimously

elected captain-general. Many statesmen and
philosophers came to congratulate him on the

occasion; and he hoped that Diogenes of
Sinope, who then lived at Corinth, would be
of the number. Finding, however, that he
made but little account of Alexander, and that

he preferred the enjoyment of his leisure in a
part of the suburbs called Cranium, he went to

see him. Diogenes happened to be lying in the

sun; and at the approach of so many people,

-

he raised himself up a little, and fixed his eye.^

upon Alexander, The king addressed him ir

an obliging manner, and asked him, “ If there

was any thing he could serve him in?” “ Only
stand a little ont ofmy sunshine,” said Diogenes.

Alexander, we are told, was struck with such

surprise at finding himself so^ little regarded,

and saw something so great in that careless-

ness, that, while his courtiers were ridiculing

the philosopher as a monster, he said.'-^‘ If I

were not Alexander, I should wish to be
Diogenes.”

He chose to consult the oracle about the

event of the war^ and for that purpose went to

Delphi. He happened to arrive there on one

of the days called inauspicious, upon which the

law permitted no man to put his question. At
first he sent to the prophetess, to entreat her

to do her office
;
but finding iSlie refused to com-

ply, aud.alleged the lawiu her excuse, he went
himself, and drew her by force into the temple.

Then, as if conquered by his violence, she said,

^ My son, thou art invincible.” Alexander,

hearing this, said, “ He wanted no other

answer, for he had the very oracle he desired.”

was* on the point of setting

out npon his expedition, he had manysigifs

from me divine powers. Among the rest, the

stntne of Orpheus m Libethra/ which was of

f This Ubethr* ru lu the country of the Odrysm
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cyiiress wood, was in a profuse sweat for

several days. The generality apprehended
this to be an ill presage; but Aristander bade
them dismiss their fears.—“ It signified,” he
said, “ that Alexander would perform actions

so worthy to be celebrated, that they woul
cost the poets and musicians much labour ani

sweat”
As to the number of his troops, those that

put it at the least, say he carried over thirty

thousand foot and five thousand horse
;
and

they
^
who put it at the most, tell us his army

consisted ot thirty-fonr thousand foot and four

thousand horse. The money provided for their

subsistence and pay, according to Aristobulus,

was only seventy talents
; Durius says, he had

no more than wonid maintain them one month;
but Onesicritus affirms, that he borrowed two
hundred talents for that purpose.

However, though his provision wms so small,

jte chose, at his embarkation, to enquire into

. the circumstances of his friends
;
and to one

he gave a farm, to another a village; to this

the revenue of a borough, and to that of a post.

Wlien ill this manner he had disposed of almost

all the estates of the crown, Perdiccas asked
him, “ What he had reserved for himself?”

The king, answered, " Hope.” " Well,” re-

plied Perdiccas, " we who .share in yonr la-

bours will also take part in your hopes.” In

consequence of which, he refused the estate

allotted him, and some others of the king-’s

friends did the same. As for those who ac-

cepted his offers, or applied to him for favours,

he served them with equal pleasure
;
and by

these means most of his Macedonian revenues

were diatributed
_

and gone.
^

Such was the

spirit and disposition with which he passed the

Hellespont

As soon as he landed, he went up to Iliom,

where he sacrificed to Minerva, and offered

libations to the heroes. He also anointed the

pillar upon Achilles’s tomb with oil, and ran

round it with his friends, naked, according to

the custom that obtains
;
after which he put a

crown upon it, declaring, “ He thought that

hero extremely happy, in having found a faith-

ful friend while he lived, and after his heath

an excellent herald to set forth his praise.” As
he went about the city to look upon the curi-

osities, he was asked, whether he chose to see

Paris’s lyre ? "I set but little value,” said lie,

" upon the lyre of Pari.s
;
>but it would rive me

pleasure to see that of Achilles, to which he

«img the glorions actions of the brave.”^

In the mean time, Darius’s generals had as-

sembled a great army, and taken post upon the

banks of the Granicus ; so that Alexander was
under the necessity of fighting there, to open

the gates of Asia. Many of his officers were

apprehensive of the depth of the river, and the

rough and uneven bSfnks on the other side
;
and

some thought a proper regard should be paid

in Thrace. But besides this city or mountain in

Thrace, there was f/ie Cai-'C 0/ the NympkH of Li-

bethra on Mount Helicon, probably so denominated

Ly Orpheus,
* This alludes to that passage in the ninth book

:f the Iliad;

“ Amused at case the godlike hian they found,

Bleased with the solemn harp’s harmonious sound

;

Mth these he soothes his angry soul, and sings

fh' •fuinoml deeds of heroes and, of kings,” Pop*,
j

to a traditionary usage with respect tb Ihfe

time. For the kings of Macedon used never to

march ouf to war in the month Daisiiis, Alex-
ander cured them of this piece of superstition,

by ordering that month to be called the seco7id

Artemisius. And whenParmenio objected to his

attempting a passage so late in the day, he said,
“ The Hellespont would blush, if after hav.ng

passed it, he should he afraid of the Granicus.”

At the same time be threw himself into the

stream with thirteen troops of, horse
; and as

he advanced in the face of the enemy’s arrows,

in spite of the steep banks, which were lined

with cavalry well armed, and of the rapidity

of the river, which often bore him down 01

covered him with its waves, his motions seemed
rather the effects of madness than sound sense.

He held on, however, till, by great and sur-

prising efforts, he gained the opposite banks,

which the mud made extremely slippeiy and
dangerous.—When he was there, he was forced

to stand an engagement with the enemy, hand
to hand, and with great confusion on his part,

because they attacked his men as fast they came
over, before he had time^ to form them. For
the Persian troops charging with loud .cihouts,

and with horse against hor.se, made good use

of their spears, and, w’hen tliose were broken,

of iheir swords.

Numbers pressed hard on Alexander, be-

cause he was easy to be distinguished both by
his buckler, and by his crest,

_

on each side of

which was a large and beautiful plume of white

feathers. His cuirass was pierced by a javelin

at the joint
;
but he escaped unhurt. After this,

Rhoesaces and Spithridates,^ two officers of

great distinction, attacked him at once. He
avoided Spithridates with great :addre.ss, and
received Khoes^aces with such a stroke of his

spear upon his heastplate, that it broke it in

pieces, Thep» He drew his sword to dispatch

him, but his adversary still maintainea the

combat Meantime, Spithridates came up on

one side of him, and raising himself up on his

horse, gave kirn a blow with his battle axe,

ivhich cat off his crest with one side of the

plume. Nay, the force of it was such, that

the helmet could hardly resist it
;
it even pene-

trated to liis hair. Spithi dates was going to

•epeat his stroke, when the celebrated Clitus

revented him, by running him through the

ody with a spear. At the same time Alex-

ander brought Rhoesaces to the ground with

’lis sword.

While the cav'alry were fighting with so

much fiiry, the Macedonian phalanx passed

the river, and then the infantry likewise en-

gaged. The enemy made no great or long re

istance, but soon turned their backs and lied,

ill but the Grecian mercenaries, who making

I stand upon an eminence, desired Alexander

:o give his word of honour that they should be

spared. I|jit that prince, influenced rather by

his pas.sion than hi.s reason, instead of giving

them quarter, advanced to attack them, and

was so warmly received, that he had Ms horse

killed under liim. It was not, however, tlie

famous Bucephalus. In this dispute he had

more of his men killed and wounded than in al!

:he rest of the battle ; for here they had to do

with experienced soldiers, who fought with a

iourage heightened witii despair.

The barbarians, wc are told, lost in fiiw
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feattle twenty tiujuraiid foot and two tbonnand

,
five hundred horse f whereas Alexander had
no paore than thirty-four men killed,![ nine of
which were the infantry. To do honour, to

their memory, he erected a statue to each of
them in brass, the workmanship of Lysippus.
And that the Greeks might have their share in

the glory of the day, he sent them presents out

of the spoil : to the Athenians in particular he
sent three hundred bucklers. Upon the rest of

the spoils he put this pompous inscinption, won
BY ALEXANDER THB SON OF PHILIP, AND
THE GREEKS ( EXCEPTING THE LACED.^0-
NIANS), OP THE BARBARIANS IN ASIA.

^
The

greatest part of the plate, the purple furniture,

and other things of that kind which he took

from the Persians, he sent 'to his mother.

This battle made a great and immediate
change in the face of Alexander’s affairs; inso-

much that Sardis, the; principal ornament of

the Persian empire on the maritime side, made
its submission. All the other cities followed

its example, except Halicarnassus and Miletus;

these he took by storm, and subdued all the

adjacent country. After this he remained some
time in suspense as to the course he should
take. One while he was for going with great

expedition, to risk all upon the fate of one
battle with Darius

;
another while hewas for

first reducing all the maritime provinces
;
that

when he had exercised and strengtliened him-

self by those intermediate actions and acqui-

sitions, he might then march againk that prince.

There is a spring in Lycia, near the city of
the Xanthians, which, they tell us, at that time

tunied its coarse of its own accord, and. over-

flowing its banks, tlirew up a plate of brass,

upon which were engraved certain ancient

characters, signifying “ That the Persian em-
pire would one day come to a heriod, and be
destroyed by the Greeks.” Encouraged by
this prophecy, he hastened to reduce ail the

coast, as far as Phoenicet and Cilicia. His
march through Pamphylia has afforded matter

to many historians for pompous description, as

if it wag. by the interposition of Hea\en that the

sea retired before Alexander, which at other

times ran there with so strong a current, that,

the breaker rocks at the foot of the mountain
very seldom were left bare. Menander, in his

pleasant way, refers to tliis pretended miracle

m one of his comedies.

How like great Alexander ! do I seek

A friendl Spontaneous he presents himself.

Have I to march where seas indignant roll 1

The sea retires, and there I march.

But Alexander himself, in his Epistles, makes
no miracle of it;§ he only says, “ He marched
from Phaselis, by the way called ”

*'
Some manuscripts mention only ten thousand

foot killed, which is the number we have in Dio-
dorus (505), Arrian (p. 45.) makes the number of

horse killed only a thousand. «
t Arrian (#.) says, there were about twenty-five

of the king’s /riewd,? killed ; and of persons of less

note, d?cty horse and thirty foot. C. Curtius iu-.

forms us, it was only tJie twenty fivefriends, who
had statues. They \vete erected at Dia, a city of

Macedonia, from whence Q. Metellus removed them
long after, and carried them to Rome.
i This Pliccince, asPalermius has observed, was

a district of Lycia or Pamphylia,
i There is likewise a passage in Strabo, which

fully proves that there was no mi 'ade in it :—
j

He had stayed some time at Phaselis; and
having found in the market-place a statue of

Theodectes, who w'as of that place, but tbea
dead, he went out one evening when he had
drank freely at supper, in masquerade and
covered the^ statue with garlands. Thus, in an
hour of festivity, he paid an agreeable compli-
ment to the memory of a man with whom he
had formerly had a connection, by means of

Aristotle and philosophy.

After this he subdued such of thePisidians

as had revolted, and conquered Phrygia. Upon
taking Gordium, which is said to have been the

seat of the ancient Midas, he found the famous

chariot, fastened with cords, made of the bark

of the cornel-tree, and was informed of a tra-

dition, firmly believed among the barbmdans
“ That the Fates had decreed the empire of thf

world to the man who should untie the knot”
Most historians say that itwas tvyisted so many
private ways, and the ends so artfully concealed

within, that Alexander,' finding he could not

untie it, cut it asunder with his sword, and so

made many ends instead of two. But Aristo-

bulus affirms, (that he easily untied it, by taking

out the pin which fastened the yoke to the beam,
and Uien drawing out the yoke itself.

His next acquisitions were Paphlagonia anrl

Cappadocia; and there news was brought him
of the death of Memnon,-^ who was the moat
respectable officer Darias had in the maritime

parts of his kingdom, and likely to have given

the invader most trouble. This confirmed him
in his resolution of marching into the upper

provinces of Asia.

By this time Darius had taken his departure

from Susa, full of confidence in his numbers,

" Near the city of Phaselis,” says be,
,

“ between
Lycia and Pamphylia, there is a passage by the

sea-side, through which Alexander marched his

army. This passage is very narrow, and lies be-
tween the shore and the mountain Climax, which
overlocks the Pamphylian sea. It is dry at low
water, so that travellers pass through it with safety ;

hut when the sea is high it is overflowed. It was
then the winter season, and Alexander, who de-

pended much upon his good fortune, was resolved

to set out without staying till the floods were abated

;

so that his men were forced to inarch up to the

middle in water.” Strab. lib. xiv.

Josephus refers to this passage of Alexander, to

gain the more credit among the Greeks and Roniana
to the passage of the Israelites through the Red
Sea.

* Upon the death of Memnon, who had began

with great success to reduce the Greek islands, and
was on the point of iniadmg Euboea, Darius was at

a loss whom to employ While he was iii this sus-

pense, Chanderaiis, an Athenian, who had served

with great reputation under Philip of Macedon, but

was now veiv jealous for the Persian interest, at-

tempted to set the king and his ministers light.

” While you, Sir,” said he to Darius are safe, the

empire can never be in greatdanger. Let uie,there-

fore, exhort yon never to eiwpose yopr person, but

to make choice of some able general to march against

your enemy. One hnndred'tbousand men will be

more than sufficient, provided a third of them be

mercenaries, to compel him to abandon this eniser-

prise, and if you will honour me with the comttand',

I will be accountable for the success of what I ad*
,,vise.” Darius was ready to accede to the proposal

;

but the Persian grandees, 'through envy, accused

Charidemus of a truasoufible design, and effected his

rnin, Darius repented in a few days, but it was
then too late. That able conusellof and general was
condemned and executed, Di on. Sic. 1. xvii ^
CdBX. I. iii,

'
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for his arnay cdnsisie(3 of ao less tliaa six hon-

dred thousand combatants
;

and_ greatly en-

couraged besides by a dream, which the Magi
had interpreted rather in the manner they

thought would please him than with a regard

to probability. He dreamed “ That he saw the

Macedonian^ phalanx all on fire, and that

Alexander, in the dress which he, Darius, had :

formerly worn, when one of the king’s couriers,

acted as his servant; after which Alexander

W'ent into the temple of Belus, and there sud-
^

denly disappeared.” By this Heaven seems
^

to have signified, that prosperity and honour

'

would attend the Macedonians ;
and that I

Alexander would become master of Asia, like I

Darius before him, who, of a simple courier,

became a king
;
but that he would nevertheless

soon die, and leave his glory behind him.

Darius was still more encouraged byAlexan-

der’s long stay in Cilicia, which he looked upon

as the effect of his fear. But the real cause of

his stay was sickness, which some attribute to

his great fatigues and others to his bathing in

the river Cydnus, whose water is extremely

cold.
^

His physicians durst not give him any

,

medicines, because they thought themselves not

so certain of the cure,
^

as of the danger they

mast incur in the apjplication
;
for they feared

,

the Macedonians, if they did not succeed,,

would suspect them of some bad practice.

Philip, the Acamanian, saw how desperate the

king’s case was, as well as the rest; but, be-

side the confidence he had in_ his friendship,

he thought it the highest ingratitude, when his

master was in so much danger, not to risk

something with him, in exhausting all his art

for his relief. He therefore attempted the cure,

and found no difficulty in persuading the king

-to wait with patience till his medicine was pre-

pared, or to take it when ready
;
so desirous

was he of a speedy recovery, in order to pro-

secute the war.

In the iiieautime, Parmenio sent him a letter

from the camp, advising him “To beware of

Philip, whom,” he said, “ Darius had prevailed

upon, by presents of infinite value, and the pro-

mise of his daughter in marriage, to take him off

bjT poison.” As soon as Alexander had read

the letter, lie put it under his pillow, without

shewing it to any of his friends. The time ap-

IJointed being come, Philip, with the king’s

iViends, entered the chamber, having the enp

ivhicli contained the medicine in his hand. The
king received it freel}'-, without the least marks
of suspicion, and at the same time put the letter

in liis hands. Tt ivas a striking situation, and

more interesting than any scene in a tragedy

;

tlv® ow ’eadJuv while the other was drinking.

Tliey looked upon each other, but with a very

different air. The king, with an open and un-

embarrassed countenance, expressed his regard

for Philip, and the confidence he had in his

honour; Philip’s looks shewed his indignation

ai the calumny. One while he lifted up his

eyes and hands to heaven, protesting his fidelity

;

another while he threw himself down by the

l-edside, entreating Ms master to be of good

courage and trust to his care.

The medicine, indeed, was so strong, and
overpowered his spirits in sucu a manner, that

at first he^ ^was speechless and discovered
Scarce any sign ofsense or life But afterwards

soon relieved by this fMtliful physi-

cian,’^ and recovered so well that he Was ahle tc

shew himself to the Macedonians, whose dis-

tress did not abate till he came personally before

them.

There was in the army of Darius a Macedo*
nian fugitive, named Amyntas, who knew per-

fectly well the disposition of Alexander, 'i’his

man, perceiving that Darius prepared to march
through the straits in quest of Alexander,

begged of him to remain where he was, and
take the advantage of receiving an enemy, so

much inferior to him in number, upon large and
spacious plains. Darius answered, “ He was
afraid in that case the enemy would fly without

coming to an action, and Alexander escape

him.” “ If that is all your fear,” replied the

Macedonian, “let it give you no farther un-

easiness; for he will come to seek you, and is

already on his march.” However, his repre-

sentations had no effect; Darius set out for

Cilicia; and Alexander was making for Syria

in quest of him
;
but happening to miss each

other in the night, they both turned back;
Alexander rejoicing in his good fortune, and
hastening to meet Darius in the straits

;
while

Darius endeavoured to disengage himself, and
recover his former camp. For by this time he

was sensible of his error in throwing himself

into ground hemmed in by the sea on one side,

and the mountains on the other, and intersected

by the river Pinarus
;
so that it was imprac-

ticable for cavalry, and his infantry could only

act in small and broken parties, while, at the

same time, this situation was extremely con-

venient for the enemy’s inferior numbers.
Thus fortune befriended Alexander as to the

scene of action ; but the skilful disposition of

his forces contributed still more to his gaining

the victory. As his army was very small in

comparison of that of Darius, he took care to

draw it up so as to prevent its being surrounded,

by stretching out his right wing farther than tlie

enemy’s left. In that yring he acted in person,

and, fighting in the foremost ranks, put the

barbarians to flight. He was wounded, how-
ever, in the thigh, and, according to Chares, by
Darius, who engaged him hand to hand. Bu,t

Alexander, in the account he gave Antipater

of the battle, does not mention who it was that

wounded him. He only says, he received a

wound in his thigh by a sword, and tliat no
dangerous consequences followed it,

The victory was a very signal one; for he

killed above a hundred and ten thousand of

the enemy.^ Nothing was wanting to com-
plete it but the taking of Darius; and that

prince escaped narrowly, having got the start

of his pursuer only by four or five furlongs.

Alexander took his chariot and his bow, and

returned with them to his Macedonians. He
found them loading themselves with the plun-

der of the enemy’s camp, wliich was rich and
various; though Darius, to make his troops

filter for acfSoii, had left most of the baggage in

Damascus. The Macedonians had reserved

tor their master the tent of Darias, in which lie

found officers of the household magnificently

clothed, rich fnmiture, and great quantities ol

gold and silver,

Aa soon as he had put off his armour, he

In three (lays* lime,

t Diodorus says a Inindred and thirty Uionsand^'
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went to file bath, saying to those about him,
“Let us go and refresh ourselves, after the
fatigues of the field, in the bath ofc Darius.”
“Nay, rather,” said one of his friends, “ in
the bath of Alexander

;
for the goods of the

conquered are, and shall be called, the con-
queror’s.’’ When he had taken a view of the
basons, vials, boxes, and other vases curiously
wrought in gold, smelled the fragrant odours
of essences, and seen the splendiii furniture of
spacious apartments, he turned to his friends,

and, said, “ This, then, it seems, it was to be a
king!”^

As he was sitting down to table, an account
was brought him, that among the prisoners were
the mother and wife of Darius, and two un-

married daughters
;
and that upon seeing Ins

chariot and bow, they broke out into great

lamentations, concluding that he was dead.
Alexander, after some pause, during^ which he
was rather commiserating their misfortunes,

than I'ejoicing in his own success, sentLeonatus
to assure them, “ That Darius was not dead

;

that they had nothing to fear from Alexander,
for his dispute with Darius was only for

empire
;
and that they should find themselves

wovided for in the same manner as when
Darius was in his greatest prosperity.” If this

message to the captive princesses was gracious

and humane, his actions were still more so.

He allowed them to do the the funeral honours
to what Persians they pleased, and for that

purpose furnished them out of the spoils with
robes, and all the other decorations that were
customary. They had as many domestics, and
were served, in all respects, in as honourable a
manner as before

;
inaeed, their appointments

were greater. But there was another part of

his behaviour to them still more noble and
princely. Though they were n<^v captives, he
considered that they were ladies, not only of

high rank, but of great modesty and virtue,

and took care that they should not hear an
indecent word, nor have the least cause to

suspect any danger to their honour. Nay, as

if they had been in a holy temple, or asylum

of vir^ns, rather than in an enemy’s camp,
they lived unseen and unapproached, in the

most_ sacred privacy.

It is said, the wife of Darius was one of the

most beautiful women, as Darius was one of

the tallest and handsomest men in the world,

and that their daughters much resembled them.

But Alexander, no doubt, thought it more
glorious and worthy of a king to conquer him-

self than to subdue his enemies, and therefore

never approached one of them. Indeed, his

continence was such, that he knew not any

woman before his marriage, except Barsine,

who became a widow by the death of her hus-

band" Memnon, and was taken prisoner near

Damascus. She was well versed in tlm Greek

literature, a woman of the most agreeable tem-

per, and of royal extraction ; forJher father

Artabazus was grandson to a king of Persia.-}-

According to Aristobuliis, it was Parmenio that

put Alexander upon this connection with so ac-

complished a woman, whose beauty was her

• As if lie had said, “ Could a kin? place liis

bappiiiess iu siici**. enjoyments as these?” For

Alexander was not, till long after this, corrupted

ty the Persian luxury.

jI?
8011 to a king of Persia’i daughter.

least perfection. As for the other female
captives, though they were tall and beautiful,
Alexander took no farther notice of them than
to say, by way of jest, “ \Vlmt eye-sores these
Persian women are!” He found a counter-,
charm in the beauty of selfgovemment and
sobriety

;
and, in the strength of that, passed

them by, as so many statues.

Philoxenns, who commanded his forces upon
the coast, acquainted him by letter, that there
was one Theodoriis, a Tarentine, with him,

who had two beautiful boys to sell, and desired

to know whether he chose to buy them. Alex-
ander was so much incensed at this application*

that he asked his friends several times, “ What
base inclinations Philoxenns had ever seen in
liim, that he durst make him so infamous a pro-
posal?” In his answer to the letter, wnich
was extremely severe upon Philoxenns he
ordered him to dismiss Theodorus and his

vile merchandise together. He likewise repri-

manded young Apon, for offering to purchase
Cfdbyhts for him, whose beauty was iamous in

Corinth. Being informed, that two Mace-
donians, named Damon and Timotheus, bad,
corrupted the wives of some of his mer-
cenaries, who served under Parmenio, he or-

dered that officer to enquire into the affair, and
if they were found guilty, to put them to death,

as no better than savages bent on the destruc-

tion of human kind. In the same letter, speak*
ing of his own conduct, he expresses himself

in these terms :
“ Por my part, I have neither

seen, nor desired to see, the wife of Darius

;

so far from that, I have not suffered any man to

speak of her beauty before me.” He used to

say, “ That sleep and the commerce with the

sex were the things that made him most sensi-'

ble of his mortality.” For he considered both
weariness and pleasure as the natural effects of

our weakness.

He was also very temperate in eating. Of
this there are many proofs

;
and we have a re-

markable one in what he said to -4da, whom
he called his mother, and had madi queen of
Caria.^ Ada, to express her affectionate re-

gards, sent him every day a number of ex-

cellent dishes and a handsome dessert
;
and at

last she sent him some of her best cooks and
bakers. But he said, “He had no need of

them
;
for he had been supplied with better

cooks by his tutor Leonidas; a march before

day to dress his dinner, and a light, dinner to

prepare his supper.” He added, that “ the

same Leonidas used to examine the chests and

wardrobes in which his bedding and clothes

were put, lest something of luxury and super-

fluity should be introduced there by his mo-
ther.”

Nor was he so much addicted to wine as he

was thought to be. It was supposed so, be-

cause he passed a great deal of his time at

table
j
but that was spent father in talking than

drinking
;
eveiy cup introducing some long dis.

course. Besides, he never made these long

This princess, after the death of her eldest

brother Maiisolus, and his consort Artemisia, who
died without children, succeeded to the throne with

her brother Hldreuit to whom she had been married,,

Hidreus dying before her, Pexodorus, her third

brother dethroned her, and after his death ta,

son-in-law Orontes seized the crown. But Alexan-

der restored her to the posiession of her dominions..
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meals but when he hatl abundance of leisure

upon his bands. When business called, he
was not to be detained by wine, or sleep, or

pleasure, or lionourable love, or the most enter-

taining' spectacle, though the motions of other

generals liave been retoded by some of these

things.^ His life sufSciently confirms this asser-

non
;

for, though very short, he performed in

It immmerable great actions.

_
On his da^s of leisure, as soon as he was

risen he sficriliced to the gods
;
after which he

toofe his dinner sitting. The rest of the day he
spent ill hunting, or deciding the differences

among his troops, or in reading and writing. If

he was upon a march which did not require

haste, he would exercise himself in shooting

and darting the javelin, or in mounting and
alighting from a chariot at full speed. Some-
times^ also he diverted himself with fowling

and foxdumting, as we find by his journals.

On his return to his quarters, when he went
to lie refreshed with the bath and with oil, he
inquired of the stewards of his kitchen, whe-
tlier they had prepared every thing in a hand-

some manner for sopjier. It was not till late

in the evening, and when niglit was come on,

(hat he took this meal, and then he eat in a

recumbent posture. He was very attentive to

ius guests at table, that they might be served

(‘(jmiHy, and none neglected. His eiitertain-

meiitfl, as we have already observed, lasted

many honrs
;
but they were lengthened out ra-

ther by conversation that drinking. His con-

versation, in many respects, was more agreeable

ihan that of most princes, for he was not de-

ficient in the graces of society. His only fault

was his retaining so much of the soldier^ as to

indulge a troublesome vanity. He vvould not

only boast of his own actions, but sufi'ered him-

self to be c{\joled by flatterers to an amazing

degree. These wretches were an intolerable

burden to the rest of the company, who did not

choose to contend with them in adulation, nor

yet to appear behind them in their opinion of

their king’s achievements.

to delicacies, he had so little regard for

tluun, that when the choicest fruit and fish

were brought him from distant countries and

seas, he would send some to each of his friends,

and he very often left none for himself Yet
there was alway.s a mapificence at his table,

and the CTcpense rose with his fortune, till it

came to ten thousand drachmas for one enter-

tainment There it stood
;
and he did not snf-

I’er those that invited liim to exceed that sum.

After the battle of Issns he sent to Damas-
cus, and seized the money and equipages of

the Persians, together with their wives and
cl'.ihlrem On that occasion the Thessalian

i-.valry enikdied themselves most They had,

fiideed greatly distinguished themselves m tlie

;:ftion, and they wortk favoured with this epm-
mision, that they might have the best share in

Use spoil. Not but the rest of the army fomid

sufficient booty • and the Macedonians having

once tasted the treasures a'nd the luxury of the

barbarians, hunted for the Persian wealtii

rith all the ardour of hounds upon scent

’ •

'

ancients, in their comic pieces, used al-

Ft the rodomoataeJea in the character of a
7T army have a» little vanity

^ peoiilft wtotevar*

It appeared to Alexander a matter of great
impo^nce, before he went farther, to gam the
maritime powers. Upon application, the kings
of Cyprus and Phoenicia made their submis-
sion ; only Tyre held out. He besieged ihat
city seven months, during which time

,
he

erected vast mounts of earth, plied it with his

engines, and invested it on the side next the

sea with two hundred galleys. He had a dream
in which he .saw Hercules oftering him his

hand from the wall, and inviting him to enter,

And many of the Tyrians dreamed,^ That
Apollo declared he would go over to Alexan-

der, because he was displeased with tlieir be-

haviour in the Hereupon, the Tyrians,

as if the god had been a deserter taken in the

fact, loaded Hs statue with chains, and nailed

the feet to the pedestal
;
not scrupling to call

him an Akxandrzsl In another dream Alex-

ander thought^ he saw a satyr playing before

him at some distance
;
and when he advanced

to take him the savage eluded his grasp. How-
ever, at last, after much coaxing and taking

many circuits round him, he prevailed with him
to surrender himself. The interpreters, plau-

sibly enough, divided the Greek term for

miyr into two, Sa TyroSf which signifies Tijr&

is thine. They still shew us a fountain, near

which Alexander is said to have seen that

vision.

About tlie middle of the siege lie made an

excursion ag-ain.st the Arabians, who dwelt

about Antilibanus. There he ran a gi’eat risk

of his life, on account of his preceptor Lysi-

machus, who insisted on attending him; being,

as he alleged, neither older nor less valiant

than Phoenix. But when tliey came to the lulls,

and quitted their horses, to. inarch up on foot,

the rest of the garty got far before Alexander
and Lysimachus. Night came on, and, as tlie

enemy was at lo ^eat distance, the king would
not leave his preceptor borne down with fatigue

and the vi^eight of years. Therefore, while he

was encouraging and helping him forward, lie

ivas insensibly separatee! from his troops, and

liad a dark and very cold night to pass in an

exposed and dismal situation. In this perplex-

ity, he observed at a distance a number of scat-

tered fires which the enemy had lighted
;
and

depending upon his swiftness and activity, as

well as acciKstomed to extricate the Macedo-

cians out of every difficulty, by taking a share

in the labour and danger, he ran to the next

fire. After having killed two of the barbarians

that sat watching it, he seized a lighted brand,

and hastened with it to Ins party, who soon

kindled a great fire. The sight ol this s* in-

timidated the enemy that many of them fled,

and those who ventured to attack him ivere re-

pulsed with considerable loss. By this means

he passed the night in safety, according to the

account we have from Chares.

As for the siege, it was brought to a termi-

nation in tiffs manner. Alexander had per-

* One of the Tyrians (lieiuned, he .saw Apollo

liyiiig from the city. Upoa his reporting this to

the people, they would liave stoned him, .suppos-

ing that he did it to intimidate them. He was
ohiiged, therefore, to take reCiigfi in the tern pie of

Hercules. But the niagistrutes, iijion mature deli-

beration, resolved to tlx one end of a gold chain

to the statue of Apollo, and the other to the altgi;

of Hercules, pmpptt, Sio lib.xrib *
,

,
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aitted nis main body to repose tbemselves,

after the long and severe fatigues they had un-

dergone* and ordered only some small parties

to keep the Tyrians in play. In the meantime,

Aristander, his principal soothsayer, offered

sacrifices, and one day, upon inspecting the

entrails of the victim, he boldly asserted among
those about him, that the city woald certainly

be taken that month. As it happened then to

be the last day of the month, his assertion .yas

received with ridicnle and scorn. The king,

perceiving he was disconcerted, and making it
j

a point to bring the prophecies of his ministers
|

to completion, gave orders that the day should

not be called the thirtieth, but the twenty-eighth

of tlie month. At the same time he called out

his forces by sound of trumpet, and made a

much more vigorous assault tlian he at first in-

tended. The attack was violent, and those

who were left behind in the camp quitted it

to have share in it, and to support their

fellow-soldiers
;
insomuch that the Tyrians were

forced to give out, and the city was taken that

veiwday.
'

From thence he marched into Syria, and laid

siege to Gaza, the capital of that country.

While be was employed there, a bird, as it

flew by, let fall a. clod of earth upon his shoul-

der, and then going to perch on the cross cords

vvith which they turned the engines, was en-

tangled and taken. The event answered Ari-

stander’s interpretation of this sign; Alexan-

der was wounded in the shoulder, but he took

the.city. He sent most of its spoils to Olym-
pias and Cleopatra, and others of his friends.

His tutor Leonidas was not forgotten ;
and the

present he made him had something particular

in it. It consisted of five hundred talents

weight of frankincense,^ and a hundred of

myrrh, and was sent upon recollection of the

hopes he had conceived when a Ijtpy. It seems

Leonidas one day had observed Alexander at

a sacrifice throwing incense into the fire by
hundsful; upon which he said, “Alexander,

when yon have conquered the coiintty where
spices grow, you may be thus liberal of your

incense
;
but, in the meantime, use vVhat you

have more sparingly,” He therefore wrote

thus :
“ I have sent you frankincense and myrrh

in abundance, that you may be no longer a churl

to the gods.”

A casket being one day brought him, which
a[)])eared one of the most curious and valuable

tilings among tlie treasures and the whole equi-

page of Darius, be asked his friends what tliey

thought most worthy to be put in it? Different

tilings were to be proposed, but he said, “ The
Iliad most deserved such a case.” This parti-

cular is mentioned by several writers of credit
And if what the Alexandrians say, upon the

iaith of Heraclides, be true, Homer' was no
had auxiliary, or useless counsellor, in the

course of the war. They tell us, that ,when
Alexander had conquered Egypt, ana deter-

mitiod to build there a great city, which was to

be peopled with Greeks, and called after his

own name, by the advice of his mthitects he

* The common Attic talent rn Troy weight was
BGlb. T7,gf. This talent consisted of 60
tnino’s but there was another Attic talent, by some
said to consist of 80, hy others of 100 mina. The
mine was Uwt. IGgr, The talent of Alcx-

Wdrii

had marked out a piece of ground, and was
preparing to lay the foundation

;
but a won-

derful dream made him fix upon another situa-

tion. He thought a person with grey hair, and
a very venerable aspect, approached him, and
repeated the following lines

:

High o'er a gulfy sea the Pharian iele

Fronts the deep roar of disemboguing Nile.

Pope.

Alexander, tmon this, immediately left his bed,

and went to Pharos, which at that time was an
island lying a iittle aboye the CanoUc mouth of

'""'le, but now is joined to the continent by

a causeway. He no sooner cast his eyes upon
the place, than he perceived the commodious-^j

ness of the situation. It is a tongue of land,i

not unlike an isthmus, whose breadth is pro-

portionable to its length. On one side it has a
great lake, and on the other the sea, which
there forms a capacious harbour. This led him to

declare, that ^ Homer, among his other admira
ble qualifications, was an excellent architect,”

and he ordered a city to be planned suitable to

tlie ground, and its appendant conveniences.

For want of chalk, they made use of flour,

which answered well enough upon a black

soil, and they drew a line ivith it about the

seraicirculp bay. The arms of this semicircle

were terminated by straight lines, so that the

whole was in the torm oi a Macedonian cloak.

While the king was enjoying the design, on a

sudden an infinite number of large birds of

various kinds, rose, like a black cloud, out of

;he river and the lake, and, lighting upon the

place, eat up all the flour that was used in

marking out the lines. Alexander was disturbed

at the omen
;
but the diviners encouraged him

to proceed, by assuring him, it was a sign tliat

the city he was going to build would be blessed

with such plenty as to furnish a supply to those

that should repair to it from other nations.

The execution of the plan he left to his

architects, and went to visit the temple of

Jupiter’ Ammon. It was a long and laborious

journey ;* and besides the fatigue, there were
two great dangers attending it. The one was,

that tlieir water might fail, in a desert of many
days’ journey which afforded no supply

;
and

tlie otlier, that they might he surprised by a

violent south wind amidst the wastes of sand,

as it happened long before to the army of Cam-
byses. The wind raised the sand, and rolled

it in such waves, that it devoured full fifty

thousand men. These difficulties were con-

sidered and represented to Alexander
}
but it

was not easy to divert him from any of his

purposes. Fortune had supppried him in such

a manner, that his resolutions were become in-

vincibly strong; and his courage inspired him

- * As to his motives in tbi^ journey, bistorians

disagree Arrhtn (1. iii. c.S.) tells us, be took it iu

imitation of Perseus and Hercules, the former of

which bad corisulted that oracle, when lie was de-

spatched against the Gorgohs ; and the latter twice,

viz. when he went into lAhya against Ainseus, and
when he marched into Egypt against Busiris. Now,
as Perseus and Hercules gave themselves out to be

the sons of the Grecian Jupiter, so Alexander had

a mind to take Jujiiter Ammon for his father.

Maximus Tyriiis fA'em. XXV.) informs ns, that he

went to discover the fountains of the Nile; and
Justin, (l.xi. c. 11.) says, the intention of this visit

was to clear up Ins mother’s character, and to gel

himself the reputation of a divine origin.
'
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witli such a spirit of adveatare, that he thought

tt not enough to be victorious in the field, but

ae must conquer both time and place. !

The divine assistances which Alexander ex-

perienced in his march, met with more credit

lhaii the oracles delivered at the end of it;

though those extraordinary assistances, in some
measure, confirmed the oracles. In the first

place, Jupiter sent such a copious and constant

rain, as not only delivered them from all fear of

suffering by thirst, but, by moistening the sand,

Sind making it firm to the foot, made the air

clear, and fit for respiration. In the next place,

when they found the marks which were to

serve for guides to travellers removed or de-

faced, and in consequence wandered up and
down without any certain route, a flock of

crows made their appearance, and directed

ihera in the way. When they marched briskly

on, the crows flew with equal alacrity
;
when

they lagged behind, or halted, the crows also

stopped. What is still stranger, Callisthenes

avers, that at night, when they happened to be

gone wrong, these birds called them by their

croaking, and put them right again.

When he liad passed the desert, and was
arrived at the place, the minister of Ammon
received him with salutations from^ the go^as
from a fikther. And when he inquired, “ Whe-
ther any of the assassins of his lather had

escaped him ?’ the priest desired he would not

express himself in that manner, “ for his father

was not a mortal.” Then he asked, “ Whether
all the murderers of Philip were punished

;

and whether it was given the proponent to be

the conqueror of the world?” Jupiter an-

swered, “ Tliat he granted him that high dis-

tinction; and that the death of Philip was suf-

ficiently avenged.” Upon this Alexander made
his acknowledgments to the god bv rich offer-

ings, and loaded the priests with presents of

great value. This is the account most histo-

rians give us of the affair of the oracle
;
but

Alexander himself, in the letter he wrote, to his

mother on that occasion, only says, “ He
received certain private answers from the

oracle, which he would communicate to her,

and her only, at his return.”

Some say, Ammon’s prophet being desirous

to address him in an obliging manner in Greek,

intended to say, 0 Paidion, which signifie-s, Mtj

Son,' but in his barbarous pronunciation, made
the word end with an s, instead of an n, and so

said, 0 pai dios, which simiifies, 0 Son of
Jupiier. Alexander (they add) was delighted

with the mistake in the pronunciation, and
from that mistake was propagated a report,

that Jupiter himself had called him his son.

He went to hear Psammo, an Egyptian phi-

losopher, and the saying of his that pleased aim
most was, “ That all men are governed by God,
for in every thing that which rules and governs

is divine.” But Alexander’s own maxim was
more agreeable to sound philosophy: he said,

“God is the common father of men, but more
particularly of the :good and. the virtuous.”

When among the barbarians, indeed, he af-

fected a lofty port, such as might suit a man
perfectly convinced of his divine original

;
but

it was in a small degree, anckwith great cau-

tion, that he assumed any thing of divinity

among the Greeks. We must except, however,
what he wrote to the Athenians concerning

Samos. “It was not I wno gave you that free

and famons city, but your then Lord, who was
called wf father,” meaning Philip.*

Yet long after this, when he was wounded
with an arrow, and experienced g^-eat torture

from it, he said, “ My friends, this is blood, and

not the ichor

'* Which blest immortals shed.”

One day it happened to thunder in such ?

dreadful manner, that it astonished all thai

heard it
;
upon which, Anaxarchiis the sophist,

being in company with him, said, “Son of

Jupiter, could you do so?” Alexander ac
swered, with a smile, “I do not choose to be

so terrible to _m friends as you would have

me, who despise my entertainments, because

pu see fish served up, and not the heads ol

Persian grandyes.” It .seems the king had
made Hephaestion a present of some small fish,

and Anaxarchus observing it, said, “ Why did

he not rather send you the heads of princes ?”f
intimating, how truly despicable those glittering

things are which conquerors pursue with so

much danger and fatigue
;
since, after all, tlieir

enjoyments are little or nothing superior to

those of otlier men. It appears, then, from
what has been said, that Alexander neither be-

lieved, nor was elated with, the notion of his

divinity, but that he only made use of it as a

means to bring others into subjection.

At his return frotn Egypt to Phoenicia, he

honoured the gods with sacrifices and solemn
processions on which occa.sion the people

were entertained with music and dancing, and
tragedies vrere presented in the greatest per-

fection, not only in respect of the magnificence

of the scenery, but the spirit of emulation in

those who exhibited them. In Athens persons

are chosen bytet out of the tribes to conduct
those exhibitions

;
but in this case the princes

of Cyprus vidd with each other with incredible

ardour
;
particularly Nicocreon king ofSalamis,

and Pastorates, king of Soli. They chose

the most celebrated actors that could be
found

;
Pasicrates risked the victory upon

Athenodorus, and Nicocreon upon Thes-
salus. Alexander interested himself particu-

larly in behalf of the latter
;
but did not dis -

cover his attachment, *|;ill Athenodorus wa.s

declared victor by all tile sufiVages. Then, as

he left the theafre, he said, “ 1 commend the

judges for what they have done; but I would
hdYegjiven half my kingdom rather tlian have

seen Tliessalu.s conquered.”

HoWgver, when Anthenodorus was fined by

the Athenians for not making his appearance

• He knew the Athenians were sunk into such

meanness, that they would readily admit his pre-

tensions to divinity. So afterwards they deified

Denietriiis.

+ Diogenes imputes this saying of Anaxarchus to

the aversion he had for Nicocreon, tyrant o,'

Salamis, According to him, Alexander having one
day invited anaxarchus to dinner, asked him how
he liked his entertainment I is excellent,"'

replied the guest,
"

it wants but one dish, and that

a delicious one, the head of a tyrant.” Not the

heads of the A’a^7*a7;<e, or governors of provinces,

as it Is in Plutarch. If the philosopher really

meant the head of Nicocreon, he paid dear for hi«

saying afterwards
;
for after the death of Alexander

he vvas forced, by contrary winds, upon the coaa
of Cyprus, wheie the tyrant seized him, and pat

him to death.
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i ott their stage At the feasts of Bacchus, and
^ entreated Alexander to write to them in his
favour

,
though he refused to comply with tliat

request, he paid his fine for him.» Another
actor, named Lycon, a native of Scarphia,
performing with great applause Imfore Alex-
ander, dexteronsly inserted in one of the

^
speeches of the comedy, a verse in which he
asked him for ten tale nts. Alexander laughed,
and gave him them.

It was about this time that he received a let-

ter from Darias, in which that prince proposed,
on condition of o. pacification and future

friendship, to pay him ten thousand talents in

ransom of the prisoners, to cede to him all the

countries on this side t^he Euphrates, and to

give him his daughter in marriage. Upon his

communicating these propolis to his friends,

Pavmenio said, “ If I were Alexander, I would
accept them.” “ So would I,” said Alexander/

if I were Parme-nio.” The answer he gave
Darius was, “ That if he would come to him,

he should find the best of treatment
;
if not, he

must go and seek him.”

In consequence of this declaration he b#gan
his march

;
but he repented that he had set out

so soon, Avhen he received information that the

wife of Darius was dead. That princess died

in childbed; and the concern of Alexander
was great, because he lost an opportunity of

exercising his clemency.
^

All he could do was
to return, and bury her with the utmost magni-

ficence. One of the eunuchs of the bed-cham-

ber, named Tireus, who was taken prisoner

along with the princesses, at this time made
his escape out of the camp, and rode oft' to

Darius, with news of the queen’s death. i

Darius smote upon his head, and shed a

torrent of tears. After which he cried out,

“ Ah . cruel destiny of the Persians ! Was the

wife and sister of the king, not only to be taken

captive, but after her death to be deprived of

the obsequies due to her high rank!” The
eunuch answered, “ As to her obsequies, 0
King, and all the honours the queen had a

right to claim, there is no reason to blame the

evil genius of the Persians, For neither my
mistress, Statira, daring her life_, or your royal

mother, or children, missed any of the ad--

vantages of their forj^mr fortune, except tlie

beholding the light of|»nr countenance, which

the great Oromasdes^'lvill again cause to shine

with as much lustre as before. So far from

being deprived of any of the solemnities of a

funeral, the queen was honoured with the tears

of her very enemies. For Alexander is as

mild in the use of his victories, as he is terrible

in battle.”

On hearing this, Darius was greatly moved,

and strange suspicions took possession of his

soul. He took the eunuch into the most pri-

vate apartment of his pavilion, and said, “ If

thou dost not revolt to the Macedonians, as

tlie fortune of Persia has done, butsrill acknow-

* Longinus takes notice of this as an instance,

tiiat it is luitiiral for men of genius, even in their

poiiiimm discourse, to let fall something great and

£11 hi i me.

t Onimusdes was worshipped by the Persians as

the Aiitlior of all Good ;
and Ar'manins deemed

the Author of Evil ;
agreeably to the principles

from which they were believed to spring, Light

and Darkness. The Persian writers cjdl them

Wir'dan and Abrimmu

ledgest in me thy lord; tell me, as thou bo*
nourest &e %ht of Mithra and the right-hand

L
® is not the death of Statira the least

of her misfortunes I have to lament? Did not
she sufi'er more dreadful things while she lived ?
And, amidst all our calamities, would not our
disgrace have been less, had we met with a
more rigorous and savage enemy ? For wW
engagement in the compass of virtue could
bring a young man to do such honour to the
wife of his enemy ?”

While the king was yet speaking, Tireus
humbled his face to the earth, and entreated
him not to make use of expressions so nu-

worthy of himself, so injurious to Alexander,
and so dishonourable to the memory of his

deceased wife and sister
;
nor to deprive him-

self of the greatest of consolations in his mis-
fortune, the reflecting that he was not defeated

but by a person superior to human nature. He
assured him, that Alexander was more to be
admmed for the decency ofhis behaviour to the

Persian women, than for the valour he exerted

against the men. At the same time, he con-

firmed all that he had said with the most awful
oaths, and expatiated still more on the re-

gularity of Alexander’s conduct, aud on his

dignity of mind.

Then Darius returned to his friends; and
lifting.up his hands to heaven, he said, “ Ye
gods, who are the ^lardians of our birth, and
the protectors of kingdoms, grant that I may
re-establish the fortunes of Persia, and leave

them in the^ glory I found them
;
that victory

may pat it in my power to return Alexander
the favours, which my dearest pledges expe-

rienced from him in my tall ! but if the time

determined by fate and the divine wrath, or

bronght bvthe vicissitude of things, is now
come, and the glory of the Persians must fail,

may none but Alexander sit on the throne oi

Cyrus!” Inthismanner were things conducted,

and sneh were the speeches uttered on this

occasion, according to the tenor of history.

Alexander having subdued all on this side

the Euphrates, began his march against Darius,

who had taken the field with a million of men.

During this march, one of his friends men-

tioned to him, as a matter that might divert

him, that the servants of the army had divided

themselves into two bands, and that each had

chosen a chief, one of which they called Alex-

ander, and the other Darius. They began to

skirmish with clods, and afterwards fought

with their fists
;
aud, at last, heated with a

desire of victory, many of them came to stones

and sticks, insomuch that they could hardly be

parted. The king, upon this report ordered the

two chiefs to fight in single combat, and armed

Alexander with his own hands, while Philotas

did the same for Darius. The whole army

stood and looked on, considering the event of

this combat as a presage? of the issue of the

war. The two champions fought with great

fury
;
but he who bore the name of A1

proved victorious. He was rewarded with a

present of twelve villages, and allowed to

wear a Persian robe, as Eratosthenes tells th*'

story.

The great batt|^ with Darius was not fougki

at Arbela/ as most historians will have it
;
bid

‘ But as (iaugamela was only a village,

2 I
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£it Gaiigamek, which, in the Persian tongiie, is 1

saidto signify the home ofthe camel so called, i

hecause one ofthe ancient kings having escaped

his enemies by the swiftness of his 'camel,

placed her there, and appointed the revenue of

certain villages for her maintenance

In the month of September there happened

an eclipse of the moon,f about tlie beginning

of the festival of the great mysteriei at Athens.

The eleventh night after that eclipse, the two

armies being in view of each other, Darius

kept his men under arms, and took a general

review of his troops by torch-iight. Mean-

time Alexander sutiered his Macedonians to

repose themselves, and with Ms soothsayer

Aristander, performed some private ceremo-

nies before his-tent, and oflered sacrifices to

Fear4 The oldest of his friend^ and Par-

menio in particular, when they beheld the

plain between Niphates and the Goldman
Mountains, all illumined with the torches of

the barbarians, and heard the tumultuary and

appalling noise from their camp, like the bel-

lowings of an immense sea, were astonished

at their numbers, and observed among them-

selves how arduous an enterprise it would be

to meet such a torrent of war in open clay.

They waited upon the king, therefore, when he

had finished the sacrifice, and advised him to

attack the enemy in the night, when darkness

wouki liide w'hatwas most dreadful in the com-

bat. Upon which he gave them that celebrated

answer, / will not steal a victory.
"

It is true, this answer has been thought by

some to savour of the vanity of a young man,

who derided the most obvious danger: yet

others have thought it not only well calculated

to encourage his troops at that time, but politic

enough in respect to the future; because, if

Darius had happened to be beaten, it left him

no handle to proceed to another trial, under

pretence that night and darkness had been his

adversaries, as he had before laid the blame

upon the mountains, the narrow passes, and

the sea. For in such a vast empire, it could

never be the want of arms or men that would

bring Darius to give up the dispute
;
bat the

ruin of his hopes and spkits, in consequence

of the loss of a battle, where he had the ad-

vantage of numbers and of daylight.

When his friends were gone, Alexander re-

tired to rest in his tent, and he is said to have

slept that night mucli sounder than usual
;
inso-

much, that when his officers came to attend him

the next day, they could not but express their

surprise at it, while they were obliged them-

selves to give out orders to the troops to take

their morning refreshment. After tliis, as the

occasion was urgent, Parmenio entered his

Ai'heta, a considerable town, stood near it, the

Macedonians chose to^distinguish the battle by the

Iianie of the latter.

* Darius, the sou of Hystaspes, crossed the de-

lerts of Scythia upon that camel.

t Astronon;ers assure us, this eclipse of the moon
happened the 20th of September, according to the

Jidiaii calendar; aud therefore the battle of Arbela
was fought the 1 st of October.

t Fhau was not without her altars ;
Theseus sa-

crificed to her, as we have see|, in his life
;
and

Plutarch telh us, in the life of Agis and Cleomencs,
that the Lacedaemonians built a temple to Fear,
whom they honoured, not as a pernicious tlattmoni
«ut as the bond of all good govetnineiit.

apartment, and standing by the bed, called him
two or three times byname. When he awaked,
that office^ asked him, “ Why he slept like a

man that had already conquered, ana not ra

ther like one who had the greatest battle the

world ever heard of to fight?” Alexander
smiled at the question, and said, “ In whai
light can you look upon us but as connuerors,

when we have not now to traverse desolate

countries in pursuit of Darius, and he no longer

declines the combat ?” It was not, however,

only before the battle, but in tlie face of dan-

ger, that Alexander shewed his intrepidity and
excellent judgment For the battle was some
time doubtful The left wing, commanded by

Parmenio, was almost broken by the impetu-

osity, with which the Bactrian cavalry charged

;

and Mazaeus had, moreover, detached a party

of horse, with orders to wheel round and at-

tack the corps that was left to guard the Ma-
cedonian baggage. Parmenio, greatly dis-

turbed at these circumstances, sent messengers

to acquaint Alexander, that his camp and bag*

gagp would be taken if he did not immediately

despatch a strong reinforcement from tlie front

to the rear: the moment that account was
brought him, he was giving his right wing,

which he commanded in person, tlie signal to

charge. He stopped, however, to tell the

messenger, “Parmenio must have lost his

senses, and in his disorder must have forgot,

that the conquerors are always masters of all

thatbelongedtothe enemy; and the conquered
need not give tliemselv es any concern about

their treasures or prisoners, nor have any thing

to think of but how to sell ^eir lives dear, and
die in the bed of honour.”

As soon as he had returned Parmenio this

answer, he put on his helmet; for in other

points he cam» ready armed out of his tent
He had a short coat of the Sicilian fashion, girt

close about hfhi, and over tliat a breast-plate

of linen strongly quilted, which was iouud
among the spoils, at the battle of Issus. His
helmet, the workmanship of Theophiltis, was
of iron, but so well polished, that it slione like

the brightest silver. To this was fitted a gorget

of the same metal, set with precious stones.

His sword, the weapon he generally used in

battle, was . a present from tne xing of the

Citieans, and could not be excelled ibr light-

ness or for temper. But the belt, ubiicli lie

wore in all engagements, was more superb thac

tlie rest of his armour. It was given him by
the Rhodians as a mark of their respect, and
old Helicon liad exerted all his art in it. In

drawing up his array and giving orders, as

well as exercising and reviewing it, he spared

Bucephalus on account of his age, and rode

anotlier horse
;
but he constantly churgi'd upon

him
;
and he had no sooner mounted him than

the signal was always given.

The speech he made to the Thessalians and
the other ©reeks was of some length on tills

occasion. Wlien he found that they, in their

turn, strove to add to his confidence, and
called out to him to lead them against the bar-

barians, he shifted his javelin to his left hand,
and sti'etching his right hand towards heaven,

'according to Callisthenes, he entreated the

gods “ to defend and invigorate the Greeks, if

lie was really the son of /npiter.”

Aristander the sootkaver who rede by hi#
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wide in_a white, robe, and with a crown of gold
\ipon liis head^ then pointed oat an eagle flying

over him^ and directing his course gainst the
enemy. The sight of this so animated tlie

ti'oops, that after mutual exhortations to bra-

very, the cavalry charged at full speed, and
phalanx rushed on like a torrent.* Before

the first ranks were well engaged, the barba-

nans pve way, and Alexander pressed hard

upon the fugitives, in order to penetrate into

the midst of the host, where Darius acted in

person. For he beheld him at a distance, over

the foremost ranks, amidst his royal squadron.

Besides that he was mounted upon a lofty cha-

riot, Darias was easily distinguished by his

size and beauty. A numerous body of select

•cavalry stood in close order about the chariot,

=and seemed well prepared to receive the

•enemy. But Alexander’s approach, appeared

so terrible, as he drove the fugitives upon those

who still m'tiintained their ground, that they

were seized with consternation, and the great-

est part of them dispersed. A few of the best

and bravest of them, indeed, met their dfcath

before the king’s chariot, and falling in heaps
one upon another, strove to stop the pursuit

;

Plutarch, as a writer of lives, not of histories,

does not pretend to give an exact description of
battles. But as many of our readers, we believe,

will be glad to see some of the more remarkable in

detail, we shall give Arrian’s account of this.

Alexander’s right wing charged flrst upon the
Scythian hdrse, who, as fliey were well armed
and very robust, behaved at the beginning very

well, and made a vigorous resistauce. That this

mignt an.swer more effectually, the chariots placed

in the left wing bore down at the same time upon
the Macedonians. Their appearance wai very ter-

rible, and threatened entire destruction ; but Alex-

ander’s ligtit-armed tioops, by their darts, arrows,

and stones, killed uvany of the A'ivers, and more
of the horses, so that few reached the Macedonian
line

;
which opeuing, us Alexaudtr had directed,

they only passed tluough, and were then either

taken, or disabled by his bodiijs of reserve. I'lie

horse continued still engaged
; and, before any

thing decisive hapi»ened there, the Persian foot,

iii'tir their left wing, began to move, in hopes of

falling upon the Hank of the Macedonian right wing,

or of penetiating so far as to divide it from its

centre. Alexander, perceiving this, sent Aratas

with a corps to charge them, and prevent their

Intended matianvre. fn the meantintS, prosecuting

his first design, he broke their cavalry in the left

wing, and entirely routed it. He then charged the

Persian foot in dank, and they made but a feeble

resistance. Darius, perceiving this, gave up al

for lost, and fled.

Vide Aruian, 1. ill. c. 13, seq. uhi plura.

Diodorus ascribes the slice,ess, which for a tiini

attended the Piusian troops, entirely toiiie conduci

find valour of Darius. It tml'oitnnately happened;

that Alexander, attacking bis guards, threw a dari

at Darliw, which, though it tnissed him, struck tin

efiiiiioteer, who sat at his feet, dead
;
and as in

fell I'oi wiud«, soim? of the gtmrda raiseiJ a loin

ery, whenec those heiiitnl them aiujectmcd tliai

the king was Hlain, ami thereupon lied. Tlii:

oWiged Darius to follow ihelr exa*nple, wh
L-.wiii'i the route he Piok could tioi be discover

on account of she dust ami confusion, wheel
ahoiif, am! got heluml the Persian army, juid coti'

tinued Ills flight ttmt way, while Aiexajfder pit,

sued iii'lit foiward'i. Dtam Sic. 1. xvU.

Jttsttfi tells «s, that wltetf those sUmut Darius ai

viiwl him to break down the britlKe of the Cydmn
io retiirsi the em'iuy’s pujsnit, he answered,

will iffvcr pnifhase safely to myself at tlieexp
'

' of jw< many of my swhjects as 'must h

itimms be imt* I* xi. c. w.

•r in the very pangs of death they cltmg tc
le Macedonians, and caught hold of their

orses* legs as they lay upon the ground,
Darius had now the most dreadfal danger

lefore his eyes. His own forces, that were
ilaced in the front to defend him, were drwen
lack upon him

; the wheels of his chariot were;
moreover, enta^'Tgled among the dead bodies*

10 thatvit was almost impossible to turn it

md the horses, plunging among heaps of the

lain, bounded up and down, and no longei

ibeyed^ the hands of the charioteer. In this

ixtremity he quitted the chariot and his arms,

lud fled, as they tell us, upon a mare which,

lad newly foaled*. But, in all probability, he

had not escaped so, if Parmenio had not again

lent some horsemen to desire Alexander to

:ome to his assistance, because gi-eat part of

the enemy’s forces still stood their ground, and
kept a good countenance. Upon the whole
Parmenio is accused tsfwant of spirit and ac-

:

tivityin that battle; whether it was that age

had damped his courage; or whether, as Cai-

listhenes tells us, he looked upon Alexander’s

power and the pompons behavioim he assumed
with an invidious eye, and considered it as an

insupportable burden.* Alexander, though

'exed at beiii"' so stopped ia his career, did

lot acquaint the troops about him with the pur-

lort of the message; but under pretence of

leing weary of such a carnage, and of its grow-

ing dark, sounded a retreat However, as he

'/a.s riding up to that part of his army which

.ad been represented in danger, he was in-

brmed that the enemy were totally defeated

.nd put to flight.
_

The battle having such aurnsue, the Persian

.mpire appeared to be entirely destroyed, and
Alexander was acknowledged king of all Asia.

The first thing he did was to make his ac-

knowledgments to the gods by ma^ificent

sacrifices; and then to his friends, by rich gifts

of houses, estates, and governments. As he

was particularly ambitious of recommending
himself to the Greeks, he signified by letter,

that all tyrannies should be abolished, and that

they should be governed by their own laws,

under the auspices of freedom. To the Platae-

ans in particular he wrote, that their city should

be rebuilt, because their ancestors had made
a present of their territory to the Gree^, in

order that they might fight the cause of liberty

upon tlieif own lands. He sent also a part of

the spoils to the Crotonians in Italy, in honour

of the spirit and courage of their countryman

Phayl«3,t a champion of the wrestling-ring,

who in the war with the Medes, when the rest

of the Greeks in Italy sent no assistance to the

Greeks their brethren, fitted out a ship at his

own expense, and repaired to Salamis, totake

a share in the common danger. Such a plea-

sure did Alexander take dP e^very instance of

virtue, and .so faithful a guardianwas he of the

honour of all great actions

!

Tlw tnitli stems to be, that Parmenio had too

much coHCtni for Alexander. Philip of Miiccdon

CrtJffesst'd Parmenio to be the only general he kneiv

;

and OR this occasion he probably considered, that

if the wing under his conmiiind had been beaten

that corps of Pewlaus would have been able to

keep the fleid, and the fuptives rallying, and {oin-

i«K it there, would have ijeen ii respectable forca

which might have regained the day.

I

t lu Herodotus PImtjllus,
.
See 1. viU,4T«



He traversed all tlie province of Babylon,

immediately made its submission
;
and

ill the disfrist of Ecbatana he was particularly

struck with a gulf of fife, which streamed con-

tinually, as from an inexhaustible source. He
admired also a flood of naphtha, not far from

the gulf, which flowe 1 in such abundance that

it formed a lake. The napMia in many re-

spects resembles the hitumen, but it is much
more inflammable. Before any fire touches it,

it catches light from a flame at some distance,

and often kindles all the intei mediate air. The
barbarians, to shew the king its force and the

.subtilty of its nature, Scattered some drops of

it in the street which led to his lodgings
;
and

standing at one end, they applied their torches

to some of the first drops
;
for it was night

The flame communicated itself swifter than

thought, and the street was instantaneously all

on firt.

• There was one AthewSphanes, an Athenian,

who, among others, waited on Alexander

when he bathed, and anointed him with oil.

This man had the greatest success in his at-

tempts to divert him ;
and one day a boy, named

Stephen, happening to attend attiie bath, who
was homely in his person, but an excellent

singer, Athenophanes said to the king,
^ Shall

.

we make an experiment of the naphtha upon

Stephen ? If it takes fire upon him, and does

not presently die out, we must allow its force
|

to be extraordinary indeed.” The boy readily
|

consented to undergo the trial
;
but as soon as

I

he was anointed with it, liis whole body broke
!

out into a flame, and Alexander was extremely
'

concerned at his danger. Nothing could have

prevented his being entirely consumed by it, if

there had not been people at hand with many
vessels of water for the service of the bath.

As it was, they found it difficult to extinguish

the fire, and the poor boy felt the bad effects

of it as long as he lived,

Tliose, therefore, who desire to reconcile

the fable with truth, are not unsupported by
probability, when they say, it was this drug

witli which Medea anointed the crown and veil

so well known upon the stage.'^ For the flame

did not come from the crown or veil, nor did

they take fire of themselves
;
but upon the

approach^ of fire they soon attracted it, and
kindled imperceptibly. The emanations of

fire at some distance have no other effect upon
most bodies, than merely to give them light and
lieat

;
but in those which are dry and porous,

or saturated with oily particles, they collect

themselves into a point, and immediately prey

upon the matter so well fitted to receive tliem.

Still there remains a difficulty as to the gener-

ation of this naphtha

;

whether it derives its

inllaraniable quality from

or rather Irom the unctupns and sulphureous

nature of the soil.
^
For m the province of

Babylon the ground is of so fiery a quality that

the grains of liarley often leap up and are

thrown out, as if the violent heat gave a pulsa-

tion to the earth And in the hot months the

people are obliged to sleep upon skins filled

with water. Harpalus, whom Alexander left

governor of the country, was ambitious to

• Hoc delibutis uUa douis peillcera

Serpente fugit alite. Hon.
f Someffiing here ii wanting In the original.

adorn the royal palaces and walks with Greuian
trees and plants; and he succeeded in every
thing except ivy. After till his attempts to propa-

gate that plant, it died; for it loves a cold

soil, and therefore it could not bear the temper
of that mould. Such digressions as these the

nicest readers may endure, provided they are

not too long.

Alexander having made himgelf master of

Susa, found in the king’s palace forty thousand

talents in coined money, and the royal furni-

ture and other riches were of inexpressible

value. Among other things, there was purple

of Hernaone, worth five thousand talents,-j-

wliich, though it had been laid up a hundred
and ninety years, retained its first freshness

and beauty. The reason they assign for this is,

that the purple wool was combed with honey
and the white with white oil. And we are

assured, that specimens of the same kind and
age are still to be seen in all theii pristine

lustre. Dinon informs, that the kings of

Persia used to have water fetched from £h.

Nil* and the Danube, and put among their

treasures, as a proof of the extent of their

dominions, and their being masters of the

world.

The entrance into Persia was difficult on

account of the roughness of the country in that

part; and because the passes were guarded by

the bravest of the Persians
;
for Darius had

taken refuge there. But a man who spoke

both Greek and Persian, having a Lycian to

his father, and a Persian woman to his motlier,

offered himself as a guide to Alexander, and
shewed him how he might enter by taking a

circuit. 7’his was the person the priestess of

Apollo had in view, when, upon Alexander’s

consulting her at a very early period of life,

she foretold, “ That a Lycian should conduct
him into Persia.” Those that first fell into his

hands there wire slaughtered in vast numbers.

He tells us, be ordered that no quarter should

be given, becaiist*he thought such an example

would be of service to his allairs. It is said,

he found as much gold and silver coin there as

he did at Susa, and that there was such a quan-

tity of other treasures and rich moveables that it

loaded ten thousand pair of mules and five

tliousand camels, t

At Persepolis. he cast his eyes upon a great

statue of Xerxes, which had been thrown

from its pedestal by the crowd that suddenly

rushed in, and lay neglected on the ground.

Upon this he^ stopped, and addessed it as if it

had been alive~“ Shall we leave you,” said

he, “in this condition, on account of the war
you made upon Greece, or rear you again, to?

the sake of your magnanimity and other vir-

tues ?” After he had stood a long time con-

sidering in silence which he should do, he

passed by and left it as it was. To give his

troops time to refresh themselves, he stayed

there four months, for it was winter.

The first time he sat down on the throne of

* Q. Curtius, who magnifles every Jhing. saya

fifty thousand.

t Or five thousand talents weight. Dacitrca ls it

so many hundred weight; and the eastern talent

was nearly ' that weight. Pliny tells ns, that jt

pound of the double dipped Tyrian purple in the

time of Augustus, was sold for a hundred crowns,

t liiodorus says three Ihonsaiid.



ALEXAmEE.

thfe kings of l^ersia, uadei’ a golden canopy,
uemaratns the Oorinthian, who had the same
triendship and affection for Alexander as he
had entertained for his father Philip, is said to

have wept like an old man, while he uttered
this exclamation, “ What a pleasure have those
Greeks missed, who died without seeing
Alexander seated on the throne of Darius !”

When he w^as on the point of marching
against Darius, he made a great entertainment
for his friends, at which they drank to a de-
gree of intoxication

;
and the women had their

share in it, for they came in masquerade to

seek their lovers. The most celebrated among
these women was Thais, a native of Attica,

and mistress to Ptolemy afterwards king of|

Egypt. When she had gained Alexanders
attention by her flattery and humorous vein,

she addressed him over her cups in a manner
agreeable to the spirit of her country, but far

above a person oi her stamp. “ I have under-

gone great fatigues,” said she, “ in wandering
about Asia; but this day has brought ige a
compensation, by putting it in ray power to

insult the proud courts of the Persian kings.

Ah ! how much greater pleasure would it bg to

finish the carousal with burning the palaces of

Xerxes, who laid Athens in ashes, and gjet fire

to it myself in the sight of Alexander Then
shall it be^ said in times to come, that the

women of his train have more signally avenged
the cause of Greece upon the Persians, than

all that the generals before him could do by
sea or land.”

This speech ivas received with the loudest

plaudits and most tumultuary acclamations.

All the company strove to persuade the king to

complj^ with the proposal. At last, yielding to

their instances, he leaped fr«m his seat, and,

with his garland on his head, and a flambeau

in his hand, led the way. Th^ rest followed

with shouts of joy, and dancing as they went,

spread themselves round_iil-ie palace. The
Macedonians who got intelligence of this frolic,

ran up with lighted torches, and joined them

with great pleasure. For they concluded, from

his'destroying the royal palace, that the king’s

thoughts were turned towards home, and that

he did not design to fix his seat among the

barbarians. Such is the account most writers

give us of the motives of this transaction.

There are not however, wanting those who
assert, that it was in con3equence_ of cool re-

flection. But all agree that the king Soon re-

pented, and ordered the fire to be extin-

guished.

As he was naturally^ munificent, that inclina-

tion increased with his extraordinary acquisi-

tions; and he had also a gracious manner,

wliichis the only tiling that gives bounty , an

irresistible charm. To give a few instances :

Ariston, who commanded the Pmoniaus, having

killed one of the enemy, and cutrfiff his head,

laid it at Alexander’s feet, and said, “ Among
ns. Sir, such a present is rewarded with a

• These donies were not reared solely for regal

uiiigniflceitce and security ; but to aid the appetites

of power and luxury, aud to secrete the royal plea-

sures from those that toiled to gratify them. Thus,

** this noble structure was possibly raised not only

for vtnity but for riot, it fell. A striking instance

of the iniigttiflcancy of human labours, and the

Cepravity of human nature.

golden cup.” The king answered, with e
smile, “ An empty one, I snppo.se

;
but I will

give you one full of good wine
;
and here, my

boy, I drink to you.” One day, as a Mace-
donian of mean circumstances was driving a
mule, laden with the king’s money, the mole
tired

;
the man then took the burden upon hi.s

own shoulders, and carried it till he tottered
under it, and was ready to give out. Alexan-
der happening to see him, and being inibrmed
what it was, said “Hold on, Mend, the rest of
the way, and carry it to your own tent ; for it

is yours.” Indeed, he was generally more of-

fended at those who refused his presents, than

at those who asked favours of him. Hence he
wrote to Phocion, “ That he could no longe,

number him among his friends, if he rejected

the marks of his regard.” He had given no-

thing to Serapion, one ofthe youths that played

with him at ball, because he asked nothing. One
day, when they were at tlieir diversion, Sera-

piou took care always to throw the ball to

others of the party : upon wliich Alexander
said, “ Why do you not give it me ?” “Becau.se

you did not ask for it,” said the youth. The re-

partee plea.sed the king much; he laughed,

and immediately made him vei^ valuable pre-

sents. One Proteas, a man of humour, and a

jester by profession, had happened to oflend

him. His friends interceded for him, and he
sued for pardon with tears

;
which at last the .

king granted. “If you do really pardon me,”

resumed the wag, “ I hope you will give me at

least some substantial proof of it” And lie

condescended to do it in a present of five

talents.

With what a free hand he showered his gift

upon his friends, and those who attended on
his person,^ appears from one of the letters of

Olympias. “You do well,” said she, “ in

serving your friends, and it is right to act

nobly
;

but by making them all equal to kings,

in proportion as you put jt in their power to

make friends, you deprive yourself of that

privilege.” Olympias often wrote to him in

that manner
;
but he kept all her letters secret,

except one, which Hephsestion happened to

cast his eye upon, when he went, according to

custom, to read over the king’s
_

shoulder
;
he

did not hinder him from reading on
;

only,

when he had done, he took his signet from his

finger and put it to his raouth.f

The son of Ma2£eus, who was the principal

favourite of Darius, was already governor of a

province, and the conqueror added to it ano-

ther government still more considerable. But

the young man declined it in a handsome man-

ner, and said, “ Sir, we had but cue Darius,

and now you make many Alexanders.” He
bestowed on Parmenio the bouse of Bagaos, in

which were found such goods as were taken

at Susa, to the value Of a thousand^ talents.

He wrote to Antipater to acquaint him, tint

there was a design formed against liis life, and

ordered him to keep guards about him.
^

As
for his mother, he made her many magnificent

* He probably means in particular ibo ilfiy young

men brouv'bt him by Amyntas, vvlio were of Um
principal in Macedonia. Their ofiice was

lo wait on him at table, to attend with horses

when he went to fight or hunt, and to keep guard

day and night at his chamber door,

t To epjoin him silence.



?LXTTABCH'S LIYES;

presents
;
hat lie would not suffer her busy

genius to exert itself in state affairs, or in the

least to controul the proceedings ofgovernment
She complained of this as a hardship, and he
bore her ill humour with great mildness. An-

!

tipater once wrote him a long letter full of
heavy complaints against her; and when he
had read it, he said, “ Antipater knows not

j

that one tear of a mother can blot ont a tliou-

sand such complaints.”

He found that his great officers set no bounds

to their luxury, that they were most extrava-

gantly delicate in their diet, and profnse in
j

other respects
;
insomuch that Agnon of Teos

wore silver nails in his shoes; Leonatns had
many camel loads of earth brought from Egypt
to rub himself with when he went to the

wrestling-ring
;
Philotas had'hnnting-nets that

would enclose the space of a hundred fnrlongs

;

more made use of ricli essences tlmn oil after

bathing, and liad their grooms of the bath, as

W'ell as chamberlains who excelled in bed-

1

making. 'Hiis degeneracy he reproved with
j

all the temper of a philosopher. He told them,

!

*lt was very strange to him, that, after having

'

undergone so many glorious conflicts, they did
i

iioti'emember that those who come from labour

and exercise always sleep more sweetly than

Ihe inactive and eferainate
;
and that in com-

paring the Persian manners with the Macedo-
nian, tiiey did not perceive that nothing was
more servile than the love of pleasure, or more
princely than a life of toil. How will that

man,” continued he, “take care of his own
horse, or furbish his lance and helmet, whose
hands are too delicate to wait on his own dear

person ? Know you not that the end of con-

quest is, not to do what the conquered have

done, bnt something greatly sisperior ?” After

tills, he constantly took the exercise of war or*

Siunting, and exposed himself to danger and
|

falignc with leas precaution than ever
;
so that i

a Laccdaunonian ambassador, who attended
|

him one day, rvhen he killed u lierco lion, said,

A.lexaiuh;'r, you have disputed the prize of

royalty gloriously with the lion,” Crateriis

got. tills luiMting-piect! represented in bronze,

nud consecrated it 'in the temple at Delphi.

'I'here were the lion, the dogs, the king tight-

irig with the lion, and Craterns making up to

the king’s assistance. Some of these statues

were the workmanship of Lysippus, and otliers

of Leochares.

''rims Alexander hazarded his person, by
w-ay of exercise for himself, and example to

others. But hi.s friends, in tlie pride of wealth,

^verft s(.> devoted to luxury and ease that they

('onsidered long marches and campaigns as a

Imnleri, and hy degrees enme to nnirmur and
speak ill of the king. At first lie bore their

-.ensures with great moderation, and used to

say, “ I'here was something noble in hearing

himacll'Iil .spoken of while he was doing well”^
Indeed, in the least .of the good offices he did

Ids iriwids, there were great marks of aflection

and respect. We will give an instance or two

of it. He wrote to Peucestas, who had been

beat by a bear in hunting, to complain, that he

had given an account of the s^ccident, by let-

ter®, to others of his friends, and not to him.

Voltaire says somewhere, that it is a noble
iuniu to make lugrates* He seems to be iiffiebtcd

for the seiitto^^

** But now,” says he, “ let me Know how you.

do, and whether any of your company deserted

you, that^ may punish them if snch there

were.” When Hephsestiou happened to ba
absent upon business, he acquainted him in one
of his letters, that as they were diverting them-

selves with hunting the ichneumon,’^ Craterus

had the misfortune to be run through the thighs

with Perdiccas’s lance. When Feucestas re-

covered of a dangerous illness, he wrote a let-

ter with his own hand to Alexippus the phy
sician, to thank him for his care. During (he

sickness of Craterus, the king had a dream, im

consequence of w'hich he offered sacrifices for'

his recovery, and ordered him to do the same.

Upon Pausanias the physician’s design to give

Craterus a dose of hellebore, he wiote to him,,

expressing his great anxiety about it, and.de-

siring him to be particularly cautious in the us®'

of that medicine. He imprisoned Ephialtea.

and Cissus, who brought him the first ne'W.® of
theflightand treasonable practices of Harpaln^.

sup^sing their information false. Upon hisi

sending home the invalids and the superanii-

ated, Euryalocliiis, the Agman, got himself en-

rolled among the former. Soon after, it was.

discovered that he had no infirmity of body
and h^ confessed it was the love of 'felesippa

who^was going to return home, that put him
upon that expedient to Ibllow lier. Alexander
inquired wiio the woman was, and being in-

formed that though a courtesan, she was not a:

slave, he said, “ Emyalochu.s, I am willing to

assist you in this affair
;
but as the woman i.s

free-bom, you must see if we can prevail upon
her by presents and courtship.”

It is surprising, that he hatyime or inclina-

tion to vyrite letters about such unimportant

affairs of his triends, as to give orders for

diligent search to be made in Cilicia for Seleu-

c.us’s ninaway <ilave
;

to commend Peucestes

for having seized Nicqn, a slave that belonged
to Craterus

;
and Jp direct Megabyzus, if pos-

sible, to draw another slave from his asylum,

and take him, but "not to touch him while he
remained in the temple.

It is said, that in the first years of his reign;,

when capital causes were brought before him,

he used to stop one of his ears with his hand,

while the plaintiff' was opening the indictment,

that he might reserve it perfectly unprejudiced

for hearing the defendant But the many false

informations which were afterwards lodged,

and whicii, by means of some true circum-

stances, were so rewesented as to give an air

of truth to the whole, broke his temper. Far*

* Tbe Egyptian rat, called khmmont Is of the

size of a cat. with very rough nair, spotted with

white, yellow, and ash-colour; its nose like that

of u hO", with which it digs up the ciirUi. It ha#

short black legs, and a tail like a fox. It lives on
lizards, serpents, snails, chameleons, iStc. and is of

great service in Egypt, by its natunil iuatincl of

hunting out and breaking the eggs of the crocoriile,

and thereby preventing too great an iuciease of

that destructive ci eaiurc. Ihe naturalists also say,

that it is so greedy after the crocodile’s liver, 'hat

rolling itseif up in mud, it slips down his throat,

while he sleeps with his mouth open, and gnaws its

way out again.

Dtoi). Sxc. p. 34, 78. Pun. 1. vii. c. 44, 25.

The Egyptians worshipped the khnemnon for

destroying tlie crtscodiles. They worshipped the

crocodile too, probably as the Indiana do the devil

that it might do them no hurt*
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Ijcnlarly in case di’ aspefsioiis on his owi cha-
racter, his reason forsook him, and he became
extremely and inflexibly severe

;
asi^referring

his reputation to life and empire.

When he marched against Darius again, he
expected another battle. But upon intelligence

that Bessus had sei2ed the person ofthat prince,

he dismissed the Thessalians, and sent tliem

home, after he had given them a gratuity of two
thousand talents, over and above their pay. The
pursuit was long and laborious, for he rode
three thousand three hundred furlongs in eleven

days.^ As they often suffered more for want
of water than by fatigue, many of the cavalrv

were unable to hold out While they were
upon the march, some Macedonians had filled

their bottles at a river, and were bringing the

water upon mules. These people, seeing

Alexander greatly distressed with thirst (for it

was in the neat of the day,) immediately filled

a helmet with water, and presented it to him.

He asked them to whom they were carrying it?

and they said, “ Their sons : but if our pjpince

does but live, we shall get other children, if we
lose them.^’ Upon this, he took the helmet in

his hands
;
but looking round, and seeing all

the horsemen bending their heads, and fixing

their eyes upon the water, he returned it .with-

out drinking. However, he praised tlie people

that otFered it, and said, “ If I alone drink,

these good men will be dispirited.”f The
cavahy, who were witnesses to this act of tem-

perance and magnanimity, cried out, “Let us

inarch! We are neither weary nor thirsty,

nor shall we even think ourselves mortal, while

under the conduct of such a king.” At the

same time they put spurs to their horses.

They all had the same aflection to the cause,

but only sixty were able to keep up with him till

he reached tlie enemy’s camp. There they

rode over the gold and silver tl?at la;f scattered

about, and passing by a number of carriages

fall of women and children, which were in

m-otion, but without charioteers, they hastened

to the leading .squadrons, not doubting that they

should find Darins among them. At last, after

much search, they found him extended on his

chariot, and pierced with many darts. Though
he was near his last moments, be had strength

to ask for something to quench his thirst. A
Macedonian, named Polystratus, brought him
some cold water, and when he had drank, he

said, “ Friend, this fills up the measure of my
misfortunes, to think I am not able to reward

thee for this act of kindness. But Alexander

will not let thee go without a recompence
;
and

the gods will reward Alexander for his

humanity to my mother, to my wife, and chil-

dren. Tell him I gave him niy hand, for I give

it thee in his stead.” So saying, he took the

hand of Polystratus, and imnlediately expired.

When Alexander came up he shewed his con-

cern for that event hy the strongest expressions,

and covered the body with his own robe.

Bessus afterwards fell into his hands, and he

* As this was do more than forty miles a day, our

Newmarket heroes would have heat Alexander hol-

low. It is liothiu}; when compared to Charles the

Twelfth's march from Bender through Germany,
nothing to the expedition of Haunihal along the

African coast.

+ Lncau has erobelliihed this itory for Cato, and

has possibly intfoduced it merelv'*upon imitation.

punished his parricide in this maniiei He
caused two straight trees to he bent, and one
ol his legs to be made fast to each : then wsui-

fering the trees to return to their former pos-
ture, fais body was torn asunder by the violence
of the recoil*

As for the body of Darius, he ordered it

should have all the honours of a roval ihaeral,

and sent it embalmed to his mother.' Oxatbres,
that prince’s brother, he admitted into the num-
ber of his friends.

His next movement was into Hyrcania,
which he entered with the flower of his army
There he took a view of the Caspian sea,

which appeared to him not less than the Buxine,
but its water was of a sweeter taste. He could
get no certain information in what manner it

was formed, but he conjectured that it came
from an outlet of the Paius Masotis. Yet tlie

ancient naturalists were not ignorant of its

origin ; for, many years before Alexander’s
expedition, they wrote, that there are four seas

wliicli stretch from the main ocean into the

continent, the farthest north of which is the

Hyrcaman or the Caspiamf The barbarians

here tell
_

suddenly upon a party who were
leading his horse Bucephalus, and took him.

This provoked him so much, that he sent a
herald to threaten them, their wives, and chil-

dren, with utter extermination, if they did not

restore him the horse. But, upon their bringiDg

him back, and surrendering to him their -cities,

he treated them with great clemency, and paid

a considerable sum, by way of ransom, to those

that took the horse.

From thence he marched into Parthia
;
where,

finding no employment for his arms, he first put

on the robe ol' the barbarian kings
;
whether it

was that he conformed a little to their customs,

because he knew how much a similarity di

manners tends to reconcile and gain men's
hearts

;
or whether it was by way of experi-

ment, to see ifthe Macedonians might be brought

to pay him the greater deference, by accus-

toming them insensibly to the new barbaric

attire and port which he assumed. However,
he thought the Median habit made too stiff and
exotic an appearance, and therefore took not

the long breeches, or the sweeping train, or the

tiara
;

but adopting something between the

Median and Persian mode, contrived vest-

ments less pompous than the former, and more
majestic than the latter. At first he used this

dress only before the barbarians, or his par-

ticular friends within doors; but in time he
came to wear* it when he appeared in public,

and sat for the despatch or business. This

was a mortifying sight to the Macedonians;

yet, as. they admired his other virtues, they

thought’lie might be suffered to please himself

a little, and enjoy his vanity. Some indulgence

seemed due to a prince* who, beside his otlier

hardships, had lately been wounded in the leg

with an arrow, which shattered tlie bone in

snoh a manner, that splinters were taken out
;

' Q. Curtins tells us, Alexander delivered up the

assassin to Osatlires,the tuothtrof Darius; iucou-

sequence of which he had Iiis nose ami ears cut off,

and was f'astenuti to a cross, where he was des-

patched with darts and arrows.

t This is. an error which Pliny too has followed,

The Caspian sea has no communication with tliv

ocean.
'
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who, another time, had such a violent blow
tom a ston-d upon the nape of Ins neck, that

:,an alanningf darkness covered his eyes, and
continued for some time

;
and yet continued to

fxpose his person without the least precaution.

On the contrary, when he had passed the

Orexartes, which he supposed to be the Tanais,

de not only attacked the Scythians and routed

them, but pursued them a hundred furlongs,

in spite of what he suffered at that time from a

Hux.

There the queen of the Amazons came to

visit him, as CJlitarchus, Polyritus, Onesicritus,

Andgenes, Ister, and many other historians,

report. But Aristobulus, Chares of Theangela,

Ptolemy, Anticlides, Philo the Theban, Philip,

who was also of Theangela, as well as He-
catastts of Eretria, Philip of Chalcis, and
Buris of Samos, treat the story as a fiction.

And indeed Alexander himself seems to sup.

port their opinion. For in one of his letters to

Antipater, to whom he gave an exact detail of

all that passed, he says, the king of Scythia

offered him his daughter in marriage, but lie

makes not the least mention of the Amazon.
N^, when Onesicritus, many years after, read

to Lysimachus, then king, the fourth book of his

history, in wliich this story was introduced, he

smiled and said, “ W here was I at that time

But wliether we give credit to this particular,

or not, is a matter that will neither add to nor

lessen our opinion of Alexander.

.\s he was afraid that many of the Mace-
donians might dislike the remaining fatigues

of the expedition, he left the neatest part of

his army in quarters, and entered Hyrcaniawith

a select body of twenty thousand foot and

three thousand horse. The purport of his

speech upon the occasion was this: “ Hitherto

the barbarians have seen us only as in a dream.

If you should think of returning, after having

given Asia the alarm only, they will fall upon

you with contempt as unenterprLsing and of-

ferainate. Nevertheless, such as desire to de-

part have ray consent for it; but, at the .same

time, I call the gods to witness, that they de-

sert their king when he is conquering the world

for the Macedonians, and leave him to the

kinder and more faithful attachment of those

few friends that will follow his fortune.” Tins

is almost word for word the same with what
he wrote to Antipater

;
and he adds, “ That

he had no sooner done speaking, than they

cried, he might lead them to what part of the

world he pleased,” Thus he tried the dis-

position of these brave men
;
and there was

no (lifficnlty in bringing the whole body into

their sentiments
;

tliey followed of course.

After this, he accommodated himself more

than ever to the manners of tlie Asiatics, and

at the same time persuaded them to adopt

some of the Macedotyan fashions; for by a

mixture of both he thought a union might be

promoted much better than by force, and liis

authority maintained when he was at a dis-

tance. For the same reason he elected thirty

tlioosand boys, and gave them masters to in-

atnict them in the Grecian literature, a.s well

as to train tliera to arms in the Macedonian
manner. *

As for hia marriage with Eoxana, it was en-

tirely foe effect of love. He saw her at an en-

,

tcrtainment, and found her charms irresistible.
J

Nor was the match imsnitable to the situation

of his affairs. The baibarians placed greatei

confidemCe in him on account of that alliance,

and his chastity gained their affection
j

it de'

lighted them to think, he would not approach
the only woman he ever passionately loved
without the sanction of marriage.

Hephsestion and Craterus were his two fa.

yourites. The former praised the Persian fash-

ions, and dressed as he did
;
the latter adhered

to the customs of his own countiy. He there-

fore employed Hephsestion in his transactions

with the barbarians, and Craterus to signify

his pleasure to the Greeks and Macedonians.
The. one h^ more of his love, and the other

more of his esteem. He w'as persuaded in-

deed, and he often said, “ Hephsestion loved

Alexander, and Craterus the king.” Hence
arose private animosities, which did not fail to

break out upon occasion. One day, in India,

they drew their swords, and came to blows
The friends of each were joining in the quarrel,

when Alexander interposed. He told He-
pha5Stiou publicly, “ He was a fool and a mad-
man, not to be sensible, that without his mas-
ter’s favour he would be nothing.” He gave
Craterus also a severe reprimand in private

;

and after having brought them together again,

and reconciled them, he swore by Jupiter

Ammon, and all the other gods, “That he

loved them more than all the men in the world

;

but, if he perceived them at variance again,

he would pat them both to death, or him at least,

who began the quarrel.” This is said to have

had such an effect upon them that they never

expre.ssed any dislike to each other, even in

jest, afterwards.

Among the Macedonians, Philotas, the son
of Parmenio, li^d greater authority

;
for he

was not only valiant, and indefatigable in the

field, but, al’te« Alexander, no man loved his

friend more, or had a greater spirit of ge-

nerosity. We are told, tlmt a friend of his

one clay requested a sum of money, and he

ordered it to be given him. The steward said,

he had it not to give. “ VN'hat,” says PhiIota.s,

“ hast thou not plate, or some other moveable?”

However, he affected an ostentation of wealth,

and a magnificence in lii.s dress and table, that

was above the condition of a subject. Besides,

the loftiness of his port was altogether ex-

travagant; not tempered with any natural

graces, but formal ana uncoyth, it exposed him

both to hatred and suspicion
;
insomuch tlial

Parmenio one day said to him, “My son, be

less.” He had long been represented in an

invidioim light to Alexander. When Damascus,
with all its riches, was taken, upon the defeat

of Darius in Cilicia, among the number of

captives that were brought to the camp, tliere

wa.s a beautiful young woman, called Antigone,

a native of Pydna, who fell to the share of

Philotas. Like a young soldier with n fa-

vourite mistress, in his cups he indcilged his

vanity, and let many indiscreet things escape

him
;
attributing all the great actions of me

war to himself and to his father. As for

Alexander, he called him a boy, who by their

means enjoyed the title of a conqueror 1110

woman told these things in confidence to on®

of her acquaintances, and ho (as is common,

mentioned tlmm to another. At last, they

came to the ear of Cmterns, who took the wo-



|)rivately before Aleittoder. When the

king had heard the whole from her ovsm month,
ne ordered her to go as usaal to Phi^otas, but

to make her report to him of ali that he-said.

Philotas, ignorant of the snares that were laid

for him, conversed with the woman without the

least reserve, and either in his resentment or
pride uttered many unbecoming things against

Alexander. That prince, though he had sufS-

1

cient proof against Philotas, kept the matter
private, and discovered no tokens of aver-

sion; whether it was that he confided in

Parmenio’s attachment to him, or whether he
was afraid of the power and interest of the

family.

About this time, a Macedonian, named
Limnus,^ a native of Chalmstra, conspired

against Alexander’s life, and communicated
his design to one Nicomachus, a youth that he

was fond of; desiring him to take a part in

the enterprise. Nicomachus, instead of em-
bracing the proposal, informed his brother

Balinusf of the plot, who went immediately to

Philotas, and desired^ him to introduce them
to Alexander

;
assuring him it was upon

business of great importance. Whatever
might be his reason (for it is not known) Phi-

lotas refused them admittance, on pretence that

Alexander had other great engagements then

u]3on his hands. They ajiplied again, and met
with a denial. By this time they entertained

some suspicion of Philotas, and addressed

themselves to Metron who introduced them to

the king immediately. They iraformed him
first of the conspiracy of Limnna, and then

hinted to him their suspicions of Philotas, on

account of his rejecting two several applica-

tions.

Alexander was, incensed at this negligence;

aiid when he found that the person who was
sent to arrest Limnus, had killedirimt because

he stood upon his defence and refused to be

taken, it disturbed him still more, to think he

had lost the means of discovering his accom-

plices. His resentment against Philotas gave

opportunity to those who had long hated that

officer to avow their dislike, and to declare,

how much the king was to blame in suffering

himself to be so easily imposed upon as to think

that Limnus, an insignificant Chalaestrean, durst

engage, of his own accord, in such a bold de-

sign. “ No doubt,” said they, “ he was the

agent, or rather the instrument, of some su-

perior hand
;
and the king should trace out the

source of the conspiracy among those who have

the most interest in having it concealed.”

As he began to listen to these discourses, and

to give way to his suspicions, it brought in-

numerable accusations against Philotas, some

of them very groundless. He was apprehended

and put to the torture, in presence of the great

officers of the court. Alexander had placed

himself behind the tapestry to hearAhe exami-

nation; and when he found that Philotas be-

moaned himself in such a lamentable manner,

and had recourse to such mean snpplications

to Hepha^.stion, he is reported to have said,

0 Philotas, durst thou, with all this unmanly

* It should, undoubtedly, be read Dymms,
as Q. Curtlua and Diodorus have it.

t Q* Curtius calls him Cebalinm,

1 Other authors say* be killed himself.

s, embark in so great and hajaardatte

an enterprise ?”

After the execution of Philotas, he immedr
atelysent orders into Media, that Parmenio
should be pnt to death

;
a man who had a share

in most of Philip’s conquests, and who was the
principal, if not the only one, of the old conr»

sellors, who put Alexander upon his expedition

into Asia. OF three sons whom he took ovei

with him, he had seen two slain in battle, and
with the third he fell a sacrifice himself. Tliese

proceedings made Alexander terrible to his

friends, particularly to Antipater. That regent,

therefore, sent privately to the iEtoHans, and
entered into league with them. They had
sometliing to Tear from Alexander, as well as

he, for they had sacked the city of the CEni-

ades
;
and when the king was informed of it,

he said, “The children of the CEniades need
not revenge their cause , I will punish

jEtoIians myself.”

Soon after this happened the affair ofGlitus

;

which, however simply related, is mnchmoi'e
shocking than the execution of Philotas. Yet,
if we reflect on the occasion and circumstances

of the thing, we shall conclude it was a mis-

fortune, rather than a deliberate act, and that

Alexander’s unhappy passion and intoxication

only furnished the evil genius of Clitus with the

means of accomplishing his destruction. It

happened in the following manner.^ The king

had some Grecian frnit brought him from on
board a vessel, and as he greatly admired its-

freshness and beauty, be desired Clitus to see -

it, and partake of it. It happened that Clitus

was offering sacidfice that day
;
hot he left it to

wait upon the king. Three of the sheep on
which the libation was already poured, fol-

lowed him. The king, informed of that accident,

consulted his swthsayers, Aristander andCleo-

raantisthe Spartan, upon it; and they assured

him it was a ve^ bad omen. He, therefore,

ordered the victims to be immediately offered

for the health of Clitus; the rather because

three days before he had a strange and alarm-

ing dream, in which Clitus appeared in mourn-

ing, sitting by the dead sons of Parmenio

However, before the sacrifice was finished,

Clitus went to sup-with the king, who that day

had been paying his homage to Castor and
Pollux.

After they were warmed wdth drinking,

somebody began to sing^ the verses of one

Pranicus, or, as others will have it, ofPierio,

written in ridicule of the Macedonian, officers

who had lately been beaten by the barbarians.

The older part of tlie company were greatly

offended at it, and condemned both the poet

and the singer; but Alexander, and those about

him, listened with pleasure, and bade him, go

on. Clitus, who by this time had drank tod

much, and was naturally ^ugh and froward,

could not bear their behavionr. He said, “ It

was not well done to make a jest, and that

among barbarians and enemies, ol'Macedoniaim

that were much better men than the_ laughers,

though they had met with a misfortune.”

Alexander made answer, ** That Clitus was
leading his owncause, when he gave cowar-

ice the softname ofmisfortune.” Then Clitus

started up, and said, “ Yet it was this cowar-

dice that saved you, son of Jupiter as you are,

when you was turning your back to the eword
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of Spithriclaies. It is by tlie blood of the Ma-
cedonians andthese wounds that you are grown
so great, that you disdain to acknowledge
Philip for your liither, and will needs pass

yourself for the son of Jupiter Ammon.”
Irritated at this insolence, Alexander re-

plied, “ It is_ in this villanous manner thou

talkest of me in all companies, and stirrest up
the Macadohians to mutiny; but dost thou
think to enjoy it long ?” “ And what do we
enjoy now ?” said Ciitus, “ivhat reward have
we for all our toils ? Do we not envy those who
did not live to see Macedonians bleed under
Median rods, or sue to Persians for access to

their king?” While Ciitus went on in this rash

manner,
_

and the king retorted upon him with
equal bitterness, the old men interposed, and
endeavoured to allay the Idame. Meantime
Alexander turned to Xenocioclins the Cardian,
and Artemius the Colophonian, and said, “ Do
not the Greeks appear to you among the Ma-
cedonians like demi-gods among so many wild
beasts ?” Ciitus, far from giving up the dispute,

called upon Alexander “ To speak out what
he had to say, or not to invite freemen to his

table, who would declare their sentiments
without reserve. But, perhaps,” continued
he, “ it were better to pass your life with bar-

barians and slaves, who will worship your Per-
sian girdle and white robe without scruple,”

Alexander, no longer able to restrain his

anger, threw an apple at his face, and then

looked about for his sword. But Aristophanes,^
one of bis g^iards, had taken it away in time,

and the company gathered about him, and en^

treated him to be quiet. Their remonstrances,
however, were vain. He broke from th«a,
and called out, in tlie Macedonian language,
for his guards, wlu«lt was the signal for a great
tumult. At the same time he ordered the

trumpeter to sound, and struck him with his

fist, upon Ms discovering an unwillingness to

obey. This man was al’terwardg held in great
esteem, because he prevented the whole army
from being alarn\ed.

As Ciitus would not make the least sub-
mission, his friends, with mncli ado, forced
him out of the room. But he soon returned by
another door, repeating, in a bold and disre-
spectful tone,Jhose verses from the Andro-
mache of Euripides;

Are these your customs? Is it thus that Greece
Hewanis her combatants It Shall oue man claim
The trophies Won hy thousands?

alarmed at this melancholy silence, forced

themselves into the room, and attempted io

console yimi But he would listen to none of

thein, except Aristander, wdio put him in mind
of his dream and the ill omen of the sheep,
and assured him, that the whole was by the
decree of fate. As he seemed a little com-
forted, Callisthenes the philosopher, Aristone’s

near relation, and Anaxarcbus the Abdente,
were called in.^ Callisthenes began in a soft

and tender manner, endeavouring to relieve

him without searching the wound. But Anax-
archus, who had a particular walk in philoso-

phy, and looked upon* his fellow-labourers in

science with contempt, cried out, on entering

the room, “Is this Alexander upon whom the

whole world have their eyes? Can it be he
who lies extended on the ground, crying like a
slave, in fear of the law and the tongues of

men, to whom he should himself be a law, and
the measure of right and wrong ? What did he
conquer for but to rule and to command, not
servilely to submit to the vain opinions ofmen?
Know yon not,” continued he, “that Jupiter

is represented with Themis and Justice by his

side, to she^v, that whatever is done by su-

preme power is right?” By this, and other

discourses of the same kind, he alleviated the

king’s grief, indeed, butmade him, withal, more
haughty and unjust. At the same time he in-

sinuated himself into his favour in so extraor-

dinary a manner, that he could no longer i>ear

the conversation of Callisthenes, vho before

was not very agreeable, on account of his

ansterity.

One day a dispute had arisen at table about
the seasons and the temperature of the cli-

mate. Callisthenes held with those who as-

serted, that the country they were then in was
much_ colder, and the winters more severe,

than in Greece. Anaxarchus maintained the
contrary with great obstinacy. Upon which
Callisthenes said, “ You must needs acknow-
ledge, my friend, that this is much the colder:

for there you went in winter in one cloak, and
hero you cannot sit at table without three hous-
ing coverlets one over another.” This stroke
went to the heart of Anaxarchus.

Callisthenes was disagreeable to all the other
sophists and flatterers at court

;
the more so,,

because he was followed by the young men on:

account of his eloquence, and no less accept-

able to the old for his regular, grave, self-

satisfied course of life. All which confirms'

Then Alexander snatched a spear’ from one
f his guards, anti meeting Ciitus as he was
uttrag by the curtain, ran him through the
ody. He fell immediately to the ground, and

afith a di.smal groan expired. *

Alexander’.s rage subsided in a moment; he
came to hiraself

;
aij,d seeing his friends .stand-

ing in silent astonishment Iby liim, he hastily
drew the spear out of the dead body, and ms
apjfiying it to his own throat, when Ms guards
eeizecl his hands, and carried Mm by force
nto lus chamber, He pas.sed that night and
he next day in anguish inexpressible ; and
when he had wasted himself wiUi tears and
amenMions, he lay in speed^iless grief, ntter-
Pg only now and then a groan. His friends,

h™ Arlstonua.
t ipis U the speech of Peleus to Menelaus,

what was said to be tlie cause of his going {»>

Alexander, namely, an ambition to bring his

fellow citizens back, and to re-people the place-

of his natiyity.f His great reputation naturally

exposed Mm to envy
;

and he gave some reoth

for calumny liim-selt, by often refiising the-

king’s invitations, and when he did go to big

* Callistlwnes was of the city of Olynthiis, and
had been reconnnejuied to Alexander by Aristotle,

whose relation he was. He had too much of the
Bpirii; of liberty to be lU for a court. He did not
shew it, however, in this instance. Aristotle
forewarned him, that if he went on to treat the
king with the freedom which his spirit prompted,
it would one day he fatal to him.

t Olyntlms was one of the cities destroyed hy
Philip; whether Alexander permitted the phiJoso-
pber to re-establish it is nncertaln ; but Cicero in-
forms us, that, in Ills time, it was a flowrishtof
place, fide Or. ill. te Verrem*
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fiBiertamtneflts, Dy sifting solemn and silent

;

which shewed that he conld neither commend,
nor was satisfied with what passed ;^nsomach
that Alexander said to him one day,

—
I hate the sajje

Who reaps no fruits of wisfioin to himself.

Once when he was at the king^s table with
a large company, and the cup came to him, he
w'as desired to pronounce an eulogium upon the

Macedonians extempore, which he did with so
much eloquence, that the guests, beside their

plaudits, rose up and covered him with their

garlands. Upon this, Alexander said, in the

words of Euripides,

When great the theme, ’tis easy to excel.

^ But shew us now,*’ continued he, “ the power
of your rhetoric, in speaking against the Ma-
cedonians, that they may see their faults, and
amend.”

Then the orator took the other side, and
spoke with equal fluency against the encroach-

ments and other faults of the Macedonians, as

well as against the divisions among the Greeks,
which he shewed to be the only cause of the

great increase of Philip’s power
;
concluding

with these words,

Amidst sedition’s waves
The worst of mortals may emerge to honour.

By this he drew upon himself the implacable

hatred of the Macedonians, and Alexander

said, “ He gave not, in this case, a specimen of

his eloquence, hut of his malevolence.”

Hermippus assures us, that Stroibus, a per-

son employed by Callisthenes to read to him,

gave this account of the matter to Aristotle.

He adds, that Callisthenes, perceiving the

king’s aversion to him, repeated this verse

two or three times at parting:

Patroclus, tby superior is no more.

It was not, therefore, without reason, that

Aristotle said of Callisthenes, “ His eloquence,

indeed, is great, but he Wants common sense.”

He not only refused, with all the firmness of a

philosopher, to pay his respects to Alexander

by prostration, but stood fortli singly, and ut-

tered in public many grievances which the best

and oldest of the Macedonkns durst not re-

flect upon but in secret, though they were as

much displeased at them as he. By prevent-

ing the prostration, he saved the Greeks, in-

deed, from a great dishonour, and Alexander

from a greater
;
but he ruiued himself

;
because

his manner was such, that he seemed rather

tlevsirous to compel than to persuade.

Chares of Mitylene tells us, (hat Alexander,

at one of his entertainments, after lie had

ilrank, reached the cup to one of his friends.

That i'riend had no sooner received it than he

rose up, and turning towards the hearth,^

where stood the domestic gods, tcTdrink, he

worshipped, and then kissed Alexander. Tliis

* pacier is of opinion, that, by this action, the

flatterer wanted to insinuate, that Alexander ought

to be reckoned among the domestic gods. But, as

the king sat in that part of the room where the

Pemtes were, we rather think it was a tile ,
ex-

cuse to the man’s own conscience for this act of

religious worship, because their position made it

dabiousj whether it was intended for Alexander

Of far them, ./

done, he took his plat^agsinsf the table. ' AH
the guests did the same in their order, except
Callisthenes. When it came to Isis turn, he
drank, and then approached to give the king a
kips, vvho being engaged in some discourse
with Hephmstion, happened not to mind him.
But Demetrius, surnamed Phidon, cried out.
“ Keceive not his kiss

; for he alone has not
adored yon.” Upon which Alexander refused

it, and Callisthenes said aloud, “ Then I retmm
one kiss the poorer.”

A coldness, of course, ensued
;
but many

other tilings contributed to his fall. In the first

place, Hephsestion’s report was believed, that

Callisthenes had promised to adore the king,

and broke his w'ord. In the next place Lysi-

machus and Agnon attacked him and said,

The sophist went about with as much pride

as if he had demolished a tyranny, and the

young men followed him, as the only freemen
among so many thousands.” These things, upon
the discovery of Hermolaiis’s plot against

Alexander, give an air of probability to what
was alleged against Callisthenes. His enemies
said, Hermolaus inquired of him, “By what
means he might become the most famous man
in the world ?” and that he answered, “ By
killing the most famous.” They farther assert-

ed, that by way of encouraging him to the

attempt, he bade him “not be afraid of the

golden bed, but remember he had to do with a

man who had suffered both by sickness and by
wounds.”

,

Neither Hermolaus, however, nor any of his

accomplices, made any mention of Callisthenes

amidst the extremities of torture. Nay, Alex-
ander himself, in the account he immediately

gave of the plot to Craterns, Attains, and
Alcetas, writes, “ That the young men, when
put to the torture, declared, it was entirely

their own enterprise, and that no man besides

was privy to it.” Yet afterwards, in a letter to

Antipater, he affirms, that Callistlienes was as,

juilty as the rest “The Macedonians,” says

be, “ have stoned the young men to death. As
for the sophist, I will punish him myself, and
those that sent him too: nor shall the towns
that harboured the conspirators escape.” In

which he plainly discovers his aversion to

Aristotle, by whom Callisthenes was brought

op as a relation
;
for he was the son of Hero,

Aristotle’s niece. His death is variously related.

Some say, Alexander ordered him to be hanged;

others, that he fell sick and died in chains: and'

Chares writes, that he was kept seven months

in prison, in order to be tried in filll council in

(he presence of Aristotle
;
but that he died of

excessive corpulency aiid the lousy disease, at

the time that Alexander Was wounded by the

Malli Gxydrac® in India. This happened,

however, at a later period tlian we are upon.

In the meantime, Demei'litus the Corinthian,

though far advanced in years, wus ambitious of

going to see Alexander. Accordingly he took

the voyage, and when he beheld him, he said,

“ The Greeks fell short of a great pleasure,

who did not live to see Alexander upon the

throne of Darios.” But he did not live to

enjoy the king’s :Kendship. He sickened and
died soon after. The king, however, performed

his obsequies in the most magnificent manner

;

and the
.

army threw up for him a monument of

cftrlh of §at extent, and fourscore cubits hi^hi
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His ashes were carried to the sea-shore in a

'

chariot and four, with the richest ornaments-

When Alexander was upon the point of

setting out for ^dia, he saw ms troops were so

laden with spoils that they were unfit to march.

Tlierefore, early in the morning that he was to

take his departure, after the carriages were as-

sembled, he first set fire to his own baggage

and that of his friends
;
and then gave orders

that the rest should be served in the same man-
ner. The resolution appeared more difficult to

take than it was to execute. Pew were dis-

pleased at it, and numbers received it with

acclamations of joy. They freely gave part of

their equipage to such as were in need, and

burned and destroyed whatever was super-

fluous. This greatly encouraged and fortified

Alexander in his oesign. Besides, by this

time he was become inflexibly severe in punish-

ing offences. Menander, though one of his

friends, he put to death, for refusing to stay in

a fortress he had given him the charge of
;
and

one of the barbarians, named Osodates, he

shot dead with an arrow, for the crime of

rebellion.

About this time a sheep yeaned a lamb with

the perfect form and colour of a tiara upon its

head, on each side of which were testicles.

Looking upon the prodigy with horror, he em-
ployed the Chaldmans, who attended him for

such purposes, to purify him by their expiations.

He told his friends, on this occasion, “That he

was more troubled on their acconnt chan his

own
;

for he was afraid that after his death

fortune would throw the empire into the hands

of some obscure and weak man.” A better

omen, however, .soon dissipated his fears. A
Macedonian, named Proxenus, who had the

charge of the king’s equipage, on opening’^ the

ground by the river Oxus, in order to pitch his

master’s tent, discovered a spring of a gross

oily liquor
;
which after the surface was taken

off, came perfectly clear, and neither in taste

nor smell differed, from real oil, nor was in-

ferior to it in smoothness and brightness, tliough

there were no olives in that country. It is said,

indeed, that the water of the Oxus is of so

unctuous a quality, that it makes the skins of

those who bathe in it smooth and shiuing.f

It appears, from a letter of Alexander’s to

Antipater, that he was greaxly delighted with

this incident, and reckoned it one of tlie hap-

piest presages the gods had afforded him. The
soothsayers said, it betokened, that the expe-

dition would prove a glorious one, but at the

same time laborious and difficult, because Hea-
ven has given men oil to refresh them after

their labours. Accordingly he met with great

nangers in the battles that he fought, and re-

ceived very considerable wounds. But his

army suffered most by want of necessaries and
by the climate. For his part, he was am-

bitious to shew that courage can triumph over

Strabo (lib. ii.) ascribes the same properties to

the groundi near the river Ochus. Indeed, the

Ochus and the Oxus unite their streams, and flow

together into the Caspian sea.

t Pliny tells us, that the surface of these rivers

was a consistence of salt, and tlmt the waters flowed

under U at under a crust of ice. The salt consis-

tence be Imputes to the defluxioni from the neigh-

boutlttf mountains, but he says nothing of the unc-
tnoui quality of these waters mentioned by Plutarch,

fortnne, and magnanimity over force . he thought

nothing invincible to the brave, or impregnable

to the bdJd. Pursuant to this opinion, when he

besieged Sisimethres^ upon a rock extremely

steep and apparently inaccessible, and saw his

men greatly discouraged at the enterprise, he
asked Oxyartes, “ Whether Sisimethres were a
man of spirit?” And being answered, “That
he was timorous and dastardly,” he said, “You
inform me the rock, may be taken, since there

is no strength in its defender.” In fact, he
found means to intimidate Sisimethres, and
made himself master of the fort.

In the siege of another fort, situated in a
place equally steep, among the young Macedo-
nians that were to give tlie assault, there was
one called.Alexander: and the king took occa-

sion to say to him, “You must behave gal.

lantly, my friend, to do justice to your name.”
He was informed afterwards that the young
man fell as he was distinguishing himself in a
glorious manner, and he laid it much to heart

Vyhen he sat down before Nysa,f the Mace-
donians made some difficulty of advancing to

the attack, on account of the depth of the river

that washed its walls, till Alexander said,
“ What a wretch am I, that I did not learn to

swim,” and was going to ford it with a shield

in his hand. After the first assault, while the

troops were refreshing themselves, ambassadors
came with an olfer to capitulate

;
and along

with them deputies from some other places.

They were surprised to see him in armour
without any pomp or ceremony; and their

astonishment increased when he bade tha

oldest of the ambassadors, naumd ikcuphis,

take the sofa that was brought for himself.

Acnphis slrnck with a benignity of reception so

far beyond his]iopes, asked what they must do
to be admitted into his friendship ? Alexander
answered, “ ft must be on condition that tliey

appoint yon their governor, and send me a

hundred of their best men for hostages.”

Acuphis smiled at tliis, and said, “I should

govern better if you would take the worst, in-

.stead of the best.”

It is said the dominions of Taxiles, in Indian
were as large as Egypt : they alforded excellent

pasturage too and were the most lertile in all

respects. As he was a man of great prudence,

lie waited on Alexander, and after the first

compliments, thus addressed him :
“ What

occasion is there for wars between you and
me, if you are not come to take from us our
water and other necessaries of life

;
the only

things that reasonable men will take up arms
for? As to gold and silver, and otherjiosses-

sions, if I am richer than you, I am willing to

oblige you with partj ill am poorer, I have no
objection to sharing in your bounty.” Charmed
with his frankness, Alexander took his hand,
and answered, “ Think you, then, with all this

* This strong hold was situated in Bactriana.

Strabo says, it was lifteen furlongs high, as many
in compass, and that the top was a fen ile plain,

capable of maintaining five hundred. It was i«

Bactriana that Alexander married Roxana, Ihe
daughter of Oxyarte.s,

t Arrian calls it Nyssa ; so indeed does the Viri-

col), M8. That historian places it near Mount
Merle, and adds, that it was built by Dionysius, or
Bacchus. Hence it had the name of Dionysiopolli
U is now called Nerg,

I t Between the Indus and the Hydaspes,
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fivility, to escape^ without a conflict? You are

much deceived, if you do. I will dispute it

with you to the last
;
but it shall be in faronrs

and benefits; for I will not have ;^o| exceed
me in g^enerosity.” Therefore,

_

after having
received great presents from lum, and made
greater, he said to him one evening, “ 1 drink
to you, Taxiles, and as sure as you pledge me,
you shall have a thousand talents,” His friends

were offended at his giving away such immense
lums, but it made many of the barbarians look

upon him with a kinder eye.

The most warlike of the Indians used to

fight for pay. Upon this invasion they defend-

ed the cities that hired them with great vigour,

and Alexander suffered hythem not a little.

•To one of the cities he granted an honourable

capitulation, and yet seized the mercenaries,

as they were upon their march homewards,
and put them all to the sword. This is the

only blot in hia military conduct
;

all his other

proceedings were agreeable to the laws of war,

and worthy of a king.^

The philosophers gave, him no less trouble

than the mercenaries, by endeavouring to fix a

mark of infamy upon those princes that declared

for him, and by exciting the free nations to

take up arms; for which reason he hanged
many of them.

As to his war with Poms, we have an ac-

count of it in his own letters. According' to

them, tlie river Hydaspes was between the two
armies, and Porus drew up his elephants on
the banks opposite the enemy with their heads

towards the stream, to guard it. Alexander
caused a great^ noise and bustle to be made
every day in his camp, that the barbarians,

being accustomed to it, might not be so ready

to take the alarm. This done, he took the

advantage of a dark and stor^iy night, with

part of his infantry, and a select body of

cavalry, to gain a little island ii» the river, at

some distance from -the Indians. When he

was there, he and his troops were attacked

with a most violent wind and rain, accompanied

wth dreadful thunder and lightning. But,

notwithstanding this hurricane, in which he saw
several of his men perish by the lightning, he
advanced from the island to the opposite bank.

The Hydaspes, swelled with the rain, by its

violence and rapidity made a breach on that

side, which received water enough to form a
bqiy, so that when he came to land, he found

the bank extremely slippery, and the ground

broken and undermined by the current. On
this occasion he is said to have uttered that

celebrated saying, “ Will yon believe, my
Athenian friends, what dangers I undeigo, to

have you the heralds of my fame ?” The last

particular we have from Onesicritus: hut

Alexander himself only says, they quitted their

boats, and, armed as they were, waded up the

beach breast high
;
and that when they were

landed, he advanced with the ho^^e twenty

furlongs before the foot, concluding that if the

• It was just and lawful, it seems, to go about

harassing and destroying those nations that bad

never offended him, and upon which he had no
claim, except that avowed by the northern barba-

rians, when they entered Italy, namely, that the

weak must submit to the strong I Indeed, those

barbariun* were much honester men, for they had
another and a better plea ; they went to seek

bread.

enemy attacked him with their cavalry, he
should be greatly their superior, and that if

they made a movement with their infantry, his

would come up time enough to receive them.
Nor did he judge amiss. The enemy detached
against him a thousand horse and sixty armed
chariots, and he defeated them with ease.

The chariots he took, and killed four hundred
of the cavalry upon the spot. By this, Poms
understood that Alexander himself had passed
the river, and therefore brought up his whole
army, except what appeared necessary to keep
the rest of the Macedonians from making good
their passage. Alexander, considering the

force of the elephants, and the enemy’s superior

numbers, did not choose to engage them in

front, but attacked the left wing himself, while

Coenus, according to his orders, fell upon the

right. Both wings being broken, retired, to

the elephants in the centre, and rallied there.

The combat then was of a more mixed kind

;

but maintained with such obstinacy, that it was
not decided till the eighth hour of the day.

This description of the battle we have from the

conmieror himself, in one of his epistles.

Most historians agree, that Porus was four

enbits and a palm high, and that though the

elephant he rode was one of the largest, his-

stature and bulk were such, that he anpeared

but proportionably mounted. This elephant,

during the whole battle, gave extraordinary

proofs of his sagacity and care of the king’s

j^erson. As long as that prince was able to

fight, he defended him with great courage, and

repulsed all assailants
;
and when he perceived

him ready to sink under the multitude of darts

and the wounds with which he was covered,

to prevent his falling off, he kneeled down in

the softest manner, and with his proboscis

gently drew e\ ery dart out of his body.

When Porus was taken prisoner, Alexander

asked him, “How he desired to be treated?”

He answered, “Like a king.” “And have

you nothing else to request ?” replied Alexander,

“No,” said he
;
“ every thing is comprehended

in the word long.” Alexander not only re-

stored him his own dominions immediately,

which he was to govern as his lieutennant, but

added very extensive territories to them; for

having subdued a free country, which contain-

ed fifteen nations, five thousand considerable

cities,^ and villages in proportion, he bestowed

it on Poms. Another country, three times as

large, he gave to Philip, one of his friends, who
was also to act there as his lieutenant

In the battle with Porus, Bucephalus received

several wounds, of which he died some time

after. This is the account most writers give

us: but Onesicritus says, he died of age and

fatigue, for he was thirty years old. Alexander

shewed as much regret as if he had lost a

faithful friend and companion. He esteemed

him, indeed, as such; arid built a city near

the Hydaspes, in the place where he wp
buried, which he called, after him, Bucephalia.

He is also reported to have built a city, and

* Some transcriber seems to have given ns the

number of inhabitants in one city for the number
of cities. Arrian's account of this :

" He took

thirty-seven cities, .the least of which contained

five thousand inhabitants, and several of them
above ten thousand. He took also a great number
of villages not less 'hepalous than the cities, and

gave the government of the country to Porus.”
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called it PeritaSj 111 memory of a dog of that

name, which he had brought up and was very

fond of. This particular, Sotio says, he had
from Potanio of Lesbos.,

The combat with Porus abated the spirit of

tlie Macedoniansj and made them resolve to

proceed no farther in India. It was with diffi-

culty they had defeated an enemy who brought

only twenty thousand foot and two thousand

horse into the field
;
and therefore they opposed

Alexander with greatfirmness when he insisted

that they should pass the Ganges,"^ which, they

were informed, was thirty-two furlongs in

breadth, and in depth a hundred fathom. The
u)3posite shore too was covered with numbers
of squadrons, battalions, and elephants. For
the Icings of the Gandarites and Prmsians were
said to be Avaiting for them there, Avith eighty

thousand horse, two hundred thousand foot,

eight thousand chariots, and six housand ele-

phants trained to war. Nor is this number at

all magnified : for Androcottus, who reiped
not long after, made Seleucus a present of five

hundred elephants at one time,f and Avith an

army of six hundred thousand men traversed

India, and conquered the whole.

Alexander’s grief and indignation at this Ve-

refnsal were such, that at first he shut himself

up in his tent, and lay prostrate on the ground,

declaring, “ He did not thank the Macedonians
in the least for Avhat they had clone, if they

would not pass the Ganges
;

for he considered

a retreat no other than an acknowledgment

that he was overcome.” His friends omitted

nothing that might comfort him
;
and at last

their remonstrances, together Avith the cries

and tears of the soldiers, who Avere suppliants

at his door, melted him, and prevailed on him
to return. However, he first contrived many
vain and sophistical things to serve the pur-

poses of fame
;
among which were arms much

bigger than his men could use, and higher man-

gers, and heavier bits than his horse.? required,

left scattered^ up apd down. He built also

great altars, for which the Pvmsians still re-

tain much veneration, and their kings cross

the Ganges every year to offer sacrifices in the

Grecian manner upon them. Androcottus,

AA'ho Avasthen very young, had a sight of Alex-

ander, and he is reported to have often said

afterwards, “^TKat Alexander was within a

little of making liiraself master of all the

country
;
with such hatred and contempt vvas

the reigning prince looked upon, on account of

his profligacy of manners, and meanness of

birth.”

Alexander, in his march from thence, formed

a design to sOe the ocean
;
for which purpose

he caused a nnmi)er ol' row-boats and rails to

he constructed, anti, upon them, fell down the

rivers at his leisure. Nor was this navigation

unattended with hostilities. He made several

descents by the way,"and atla'cked the adjacent

cities, which were all forced to submit to his

victorious arms. However, he was very near

being cut in pieces by the Malli, who are called

the most warlike people in India. He had

* The Ganges is the largest of all the rivers in

tile three continents, the Indue- the second, the

Nile the third, and the Danube the fourth.

'tDaeier says .if? te thmisand, buttioes not men.
tioa his anthority. Perhaps it was only a slip in
the writing, or in the priniPig,

driAren some of them from the wall with bis'

missive weapons, and Avas the first man that

ascended^ it. But presently after he was up,

the scaling ladder broke finding himselfand
his small company much galled by the darts of
the barbarians from beloAV, he poised hiraselt,

and leaped down into the midst of the enemy.
By good fortune he fell upon his feet

;
and t^

barbarians were so astonished at the flashin; f

his arms as he came doAvn, that they thou; '

they beheld lightning, or some supernatura.-|

splendour issuing from his
.
body. At first,

therefore they drew back and dispersed

But when they had recollected themselves,

and saAV him attended only by two of his

guards, they attacked him hand to hand, and
wounded him tlirough his annom- with their

swords and spears, notwithstanding the valour

Avith which he fought, One of them standing

farther off, drew an arrow with such strength,

that it made ite way throught his cuirass, and

entered the ribs under the breast. Its force

was so great, that he gave back and was brought

upon his knees, and the barbarian ran „up with

his drawn scimitar to despatch him. Peu-

cestas and Limnaeus’^ placed, themselves before

him, but one was wounded and the other

killed. Peucestas, who survived, Avas still

making some resistance, when Alexander re-

covered himself and laid the barbarian at his

feet. The king, hoAvever, received new wounds,

and at last had such blow from a bludgeon upon

his neck, that he Avas forced to stipport himself

by the wall, and there stood Avith his face to the

enemy. The Macedonians, who by this time

had got in, gathered about him, and carried him
off to his tent

His senses were gone, and it Avas the current

report in the army tliat he was dead. When
they had, withr-great difficulty, sawed off the

shaft, which was of wood, and with equal’

trouble had taken off the cuirass, they pro-

ceeded to extract the head, which Avas three

fingers broad,- and four long, and stuck last in

the bone. He fainted under the operation, and

Avas vei7 near expiring; but when the head

Avas got out, he came to himself. Yet, after

the danger Avas over, he continued AA'eak, and

a long time confined himself to a regular diet,

attending solely to the cure of his wound. The
Macedonians could not bear to be so long depriy- ^

ed of the sight of their king; they assembled in

a tumultuous manner about bis tent. When he

erceived this, he put on his robe, and made
is appearance

;
but as soon as he had sacri-

ficed to the gods, he retired a^ain. As he was

on bis way to the place of his destmation,

though carried in a litter by the water side, he

subdued a large track of land, and many re-

spectable cities.

In the coarse of this expedition, he took ten

of the GymnosophistSf-\ who had been princi-

* Q. Curths calls him TVwjrt'u.v.

+ The i»lul(is(ipliers, so called from their going

naked, were divided into two sects, tlie Braciunaiii

and the Gertnaai. The Brachmani were nuist

esteemed, because there was a consistency iu their

principles. ^Apuleius tells us, that not only the

scholars,, but the younger pupils were assembled

about dinner time, aiul examined what good they

had done that day
;
and such as Could not poiu

out some act of humanity, or useful pursuit tha

they had been engaged in, were not allowed an

iimer,
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jjal!/ coiieerned in instigating Sabbas to revolt,

and bad brought nnmberless other troubles

a^on tlie Macedonians. As these ten were
reckoned the most acute and conciseSin their

answers, he put the most difficult questions to

them that could be thought of, and at the same
«me declared, he would put the first person

.hat answered wrong to death, and after him
all the rest The oldest man among them was
to be judged.

He demanded of the first, “ Which were
most numerous, the living or the dead He
answered, “ The living ^ for the dead no lon-

ger exist.”-^

The second was asked, “ Whether the

earth or the sea produced the largest animals?”

He answered. “ The earth : for tne sea is part

of it.”

The third, “Which is the craftiest of all

pimals ?” “ That,” said he, “ with which man
is not yet acquainted.”'][-

The fourth, “ What was his reason for per-

suading Sabbas to revolt ?” “ Because,” said

he, “I wished him either to live with honour,
or to die as a coward deserves.”

The fifth had this question put to him,
“ Which do you think oldest, the day or the

night?” He answered, “The day, by one
day.” As the king appeared surprised at this

solution, the philosopher told him, “ Abstruse
questions must have abstruse answers.”
Then addressing himself to the sixth, he de-

manded, “ What are the best means for a man
to make himself loved?” He answered, “If
possessed of great power, do not make your-

self feared.”

The seventh was asked, “How a man might
become a god?” He ar^-swered, “By doing

what is impossible for man to do.”

The eighth, “Which is strcpgest, life or

death ?” “ Life,” said he
;

because it bears

so many evils.” •

The last question that he put was, “ How
long is, it good for a man to live ?” “ As long,”

said the philosopher, “ as he does not prefer

death to life,”

Then turning to the judge, he ordered him
to give sentence. The old man said, “ In my
opinion they have all answered one worse than

another.” “ If this is thy j ^'dgment,” said Alex-
ander, “ thou shalt die first.” “ No,” replied

the philosopher, “not except you choose to

break your wijtrd: for you declared the man
that answered worst should first suffer.”

^The king loaded them with presents, and
dismissed thc-m. After which he sent Qnesi-

critus, a disciple of Diogenes, to the other

Indian sages who were of most reputation, and
lived a retired life, to desire them to come to

him. Ouesicritus tells us, Calarras treated him
with great insolence and harshness, bidding

him to strip himself naked, if he desired to

hear any of his doctrine
;
“ You should not

hear me on any other condition,”,said he,
“ though you came from Jupiter /himself.”

Dandamis behaved 'with more cidlity
;
and

xvhen Onesicritus had given him an account of

Pythagoras, Socrates, and Diogenes, he said,

“ They appeared to him to have been men of

• They did not hold the mortality, but the trans-

migration «f the soul. .

t This , we suppose to mean man Iiimself, as not

King acquainted with himseif,

genius, but to have lived witli loo passive a
regard to the laws.”

Others say, Dandamis entered into no dis*

coar.se with the messenger, but only asked,

“WhyAlexander had taken so long ajourney?”
As to Calanus, it is certain Tasiles prevailed

with him to go to Alexander. His true name
was Sjphines; but because he addressed them
with the word Cak, which is the Indian form
of salutation, the Greeks called him Calanus.

This philosophei*, we are told, presented Alex-

ander with a good image of this entpire. He
laid a dry and shrivelled hide before him, and

first trod upon the edges of it. This he did all

round
;
and as he trod on one side, it started

up on the other. At last, he fixed his feet on

the middle, and then it lay still. By this em-

blem he shewed him, tliat^ he should fix liis

residence, and plant his principal force in the

heart of his empire, and not wander to tlie ex-

tremities.

Alexander spent seven months in falling

down the rivers to the ocean. When he ar-

rived there, he embarked, and sailed to an

island which he called Scilloustis,^ but others

call it Psiltoucis, There he landed, and sacri-

ficed to the gods. He likewise considered the

nature of the sea and of the coast, as far as it

was accessible. And after having besought

Heaven, “That no mau might ever reach be-

yond the hounds of his expedition,” he pre-

pared to set out on his way back. He ap-

pointed Nearchus admiral, and Onesicritus

chief pilot, and ordered bis fleet to sail round,

keeping India on the right. With the rest of

bis forces he returned by” land, tlirougb the

country of the Orites
;
in which he was reduced

to such extremeties, and lost such numbers of

men, that he did not bring back from India

above a fourth part of the army he entered it

with, which was no less than a hundred and

twenty thou.sand foot, and fifteen thousand

horse. Violent distempers, ill diet, and ex-

cessive heats, destroyed multitudes
;
but famine

made still greater ravages. For it vv^ a bar-

ren and uncultivated country, the natives lived

miserably, having nothing to sub.sist on but a

few bad sheep, which used to feed on the fish

thrown up by sea
;
consequently they were

poor, and their flesh of a bad flavom-

With much difficulty he traversed thus coun-

try in sixty days, and then arrived in Gedrosia.

There he found provisions in abundance
;

for

besides that the land is fertile in itself, the

neighbouring princes and grandees supplied

him. After he had given his army some time to

refresh themselves, he marched in Carmania

for seven days in a,kind of a Bacchanalian pro-

cession. His chariot, which 'vas very magi',-

ficent, was drawn by eight horses. Upon it

vvas placed a lofty platform, where he and his

principal friends revelled day and night. This

carriage was followed by fbany others, some

covered with rich tapestry and purple hangings,

and others shaded with branches oftrees fresh

gathered and flourishing. In these were the

rest of the king’s friends and generals, crowned

witli flowers, and exhiiarateo with wine.

In this whole company there was not to be

seen a buckier, a^lielraet, or spear ;
but, in-

* Arrian calls it Cilutta. Here they first ob-

served the ebbing aul flowing of the sea, whico

.
surprised them not a iUtle.
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gtead of them, cups, flagons, and goblets.

These the soldiers dipped in huge vessels of

wine, and drank to each other, some as they

marched along, and others seated at tables,

which were placed at proper distances on the

way. The whole country resounded with flutes,

clarionets, and songs, and with the dances

and riotous frolics of the women. This dis-

orderly and dissolute march was closed with a

very immodest figure, and with all the licen-

tious ribaldry of the Bacchanals, as if Bacchus

himself had been present to carry on the de-

bauch.

When Alexander arrived at the royal palace

of Gedrosia, he gave his army time to refresh

themselves again, and entertained them with

feasts and public spectacles. At one of these

in which the choruses disputed the prize of

dancing, he appeared inflamed with wine. Hi.s

favourite Bagoas happening to win it, crossed

the theatre in his habit of ceremony, and seated

himself by the king. The Macedonians ex-

pressed their satisfaction with loud plaudits,

and called out to the king to kiss him, with

which at last he complied

.

Nearchus joined him again here, and he vvas

so much delighted with the account of his

voyage, that he formed a design to sail in per-

son Irora the Euphrates with a great fleet,

circle the coast of Arabia and Africa, and

enter the Mediterranean by the Pillars of

Hercules. For this purpose, he constructed,

at Thapsacus, a number of vessels of all sorts,

and collected mariners and pilots. But the

report of the difficulties he had met with in his

Indian expedition, particularly in his attack of

the Main, his great loss of men in the country

of the Orites, and the supposition he would

never return alive from tlie voyage he now
meditated, excited his new subjects to revolt,

and put his |;'enerals and governors of pro-

vinces upon displaying their injustice, insolence,

and avarice. In short, the whole einpire was
in commotion, and ripe for rebellion. Olympias

and Cleopatra, leaguing against Antipater, had
.seized hi.5 hereditary dominions, and divided

them between them. Olympias took Epirms,

and Cleopatra, Macedonia. The tidings of

which being brought to Alexander, he said,

“Kis mother had considered right; for the

Macedonians would never bear to be governed

by a woman.”
In consequence of this unsettled state of

things, he sent Nearchu.s again to sea, having
determined to carry the war into the maritime

provinces.
_

Meantime he inarched in person to

cluustise his lieutenants for their misdemean-
oiir.s. 0.xyartes, one of the sons of Abulite.s,

he killed with his own hand, by a stroke of his

jiU'cliii. Abulites had laid in no provisions for

him; he had only collected three thousand

talents iu money.
^

Upon his presenting this,

Alexander bade hine offer it to his hor.se.s
;
and,

ns they did not touch it, he said, “ Of what
use will this provision now be to me ?” and
immediately ordered Abulites to be taken into

custody.

The first thing he did after he entered Persia,

was to rive this money to the matrons, accord-
ing to the ancient custom of the king.s, who,
upon their return, from any elcursiori, to their

Persian dominions, u.sed to give every woman
epiece of golL For this reason, several oi

them, we are told, made it a rale to return but

seldom ;
and Ochus never did : he banished

himself of save his money. Having found the

tomb of Cyrus broken open, be put the author

of that acrilege to death, though a native of

Pella, and a person of some distinction. His

name wa.s Polymachus. After he had read the

epitaph, which was in the Persian language,

he ordered it to be inscribed also in Greek. It

was as follows: 0 man! whosoever thou

art, and whensoever xhoo comest, (for

COME I KNOW THOU W'lLT,) I AM CYRUS, THE
founder op the pei^sian empire, envy me
NOT THE LITTLE EARTH THAT COVERS MY
BODY. Alexander was much affected at these

words, which placed before him in so strong a

light the uncertainty and vicissitude of thiugs.

It was here that Calanus, after having been

disordered a little while with the cholic, oesiml

to have his funeral pile erected. He approached

it on horseback, offered up his prayers to Hea-

ven, poured the libations upon him.self, cut otf

part of bis hair,^ and threw it on the tire
;
and,

before he ascended the pile, took leave of the

Macedonians, desiring them to .spend the day

in jollity and drinking with the king
;
“ For I

shril see him,” said he, “in a little time at

Babylon.” So saying he stretched himselfppon

the pile, and covered himself up. Nor did he

move at the approach of the Jlames, but re-

mained in the same posture till he had finished

his sacrifice, according to the custom of tlie

sages of his countr3
r. Many years after, auo-

tlier Indian did the same before Augustus Cmsar
at Athens, whose tomb is shewn to tlH.s day,

and called tlm Indian's tdmk
Alexander, as soon as he retired from

funeral pile, invited his friends and officers

snpper, and, to give life to tlie carousal, pro-

mi.sed tliat tlie man who drank most should be
crowned for Ifis victory. Promachiis drank
four nieasureg of wine,f and carried off the

crown, which was worth a talent, but survived
it only three days. The rest of the guests, aa

Chares tells us, drank to such a degree, that

forty-one of them lo.st their lives, the weather
coming upon them extremely cold during their

intoxication.

When he arrived at Susa, he married hi.s

friends to Per.sian ladies. He set them the

example, by taking Statira, the daughter of

Darius, to wife, and then distributed among his

principal olBcers the virgin.s of highest qualitv.

As for those Macedonians who had already

married in Persia, he made a general enter-

tainment in commemoration of their nuptitils.

It is said, that no less than nine tliousand guests
sat down, and yet he presented each with a
golden cup for iierforming the libation. Every
thing else was conducted with the utnuist mag-
nificence; he even paid off all their debts:
insomuch that the wiitile expense amounted
to nine thousand eight hundred and .seventy

talents.

An officer, who had Imt one eye, ntttued

Antigeries, put himself njmn the list of debtors,

and produced a person wIk) declared he was so
much in hi.s hooks. Alexander paid the inomn

;

bnt afterwards discovering the fraud, in ing

* As some of the hair used to he cut from tljv

irclicad of victimi.

t Ahout fourteen quarts. The dmns mi
pints ome>teittiis.
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augeir forbade him tha court, and took s^wa^r his

commission. There was no fault to be tound

with him as a soldier. He had di^nguished

himself ih his youth under Philip, al; the siege

ofPerinthus, where he was wounded in the

eye with a dart shot from one of the engines

;

and yet he would neither suffer it to be taken

out, nor quit the field, till he had^ repulsed the

enemy, and forced them to retire into the town.

The poor wretch could not bear the disgrace

he had now brought upon himself
;

liis grief

and despair was so great that it was appre-

hended he would put an end to his own life;

To prevent such a catastrophe, the king forgave

him, and ordered him to keep the money.

The thirty thousand boys, whom he lelt under

proper masters, were now grown so much, and

made so handsome an appearance
;
and, what

was of more importance, had gained such an

activity and address in their exercises, that he

was greatly delighted with them. But it was
matter of uneasiness, to the Macedonians; they

were apprehensive that the king would have

less regard for them. Therefore, when he gave

the invalids their route to the sea, in order to

their retnra, the whole army considered it as an

injurious and oppre.ssive measure :
“ He has

availed himself,” said they, “ beyond all reason,

of their services, and now he sends them back

with disgrace, and turns them upon the hands

of their country and their parents, in a very

different condition from that in which he re-

ceived them. Wliy does he not dismiss us all?

Why does he not reckon all the Macedonians
incapable of service, now he has §fot tliis body
of yopng dancers? Let him go with them and
conquer the world.”

_

Alexander, incensed at this mutinous beha-

viour, loaded them with reuroaciies; and
ordering them off, took Persians iiir his guards,

and filled up other offices witiWliem. Whim
they saw their king with these new attendants,

and themselves rejected ami spurned with dis-

honour, they were greatly humbled. They
lamented their fate to each other, and were
almost frantic with jealousy and anger. At
last, coming to themselves, they repaired to the

king’s tent, without arms, in one thin garment
only

;
and with tears and lamentations delivered

themselves up to his vengeance
;
desiring be

would treat them as ungrateful men deserved.

He was softened with their coinpiaints, but

would not appear to hearken to tlnun. 'i’hi'y

stood two days and nights, hemoauiug <hem-
selves in this manner, and calling for their dear
master. The third day he came out fo them

:

and when lie saw tlicir forlorn condition, he
wept a long time. After a gentle rebuke for

their iiusbeliavionr, he comlesceiuled to con-
verse with them in a free manner; and «uch as

were unfit lor service he sent over witii mag-
mficent presents. At tlie same time, he signi-

fied his jiieusure to Antipatcr, that lit uU puldic

diversions tliey should have the mosuionourable
seats in the tlieatres, and wear ciiaplets of
flowers there

;
and that the children of those

w'ho had lost their lives in his .service, shouht

have tlieir fathers’ p/iy coaiiaued to tiimn.

When he came to Ecbatana iu Media, and
had de.s|)utched the most urgent affairs, lie em-
ployei himself again in the milehration of
games mid other jaibiic .‘Uilemuitics; for which
purpose three thousand artificers, lately arrivea

from Greece, were very serviceable to liim.

But unfortunately Hephmstion fell sink of a

fever in the midst of this festivity. As a young

man and a soldier, lie could not beiiv to bo kept

to strict diet; and taking the opportunity to

dine when his pliysician Glaiicns was gone to

the theatre, lie ate a roasted fowl, and drank a

flagon of wine made as cold as possible
; la

consequence of which he grew worse, and died

a few days after.

Alexander’s jp'ief on this occasion exceeded

all bounds. He iinmediatcdy ordered the horses

and mules to be shorn, that they might leave

their share in the mourning, and with the sumo

view pulled down the battleiiuints ot the mdgli-

bouring cities. The poor phy.s'ic.ian iu; crucified.

He forbade the llute and all other music in ids

camp for a long time. This continued till he

received an oracle from Jupiter Amnion, which

enjoined him to revere Heplunstiou, and sacri-

fice to him as a demi-god. After this iu; smight

to relieve 1ms sorrow by hunting, or rather liy

war; for his game were men. In this expedi-

tion lie conquered the Cussamns, and pul all

that w'ere come to the ycaivs of puberty to flu;

sword. This he called a sacrifice to the

of Hephsestiou!

He designed to lay out ten thousand iulenis

upon his tomb and the monumental ornaments,

and that the workmanship, as well us dcsig..,

should exceed tlic expense, great us it was. llo

therefore desired to have Stasicrates for bis

architect, whoso genius promised^ a hapny

holdtie.ss and grandeur in every thing that ho

planned. This wa.s llie man who had tohl him,

some time before, that Mount Athosin 'riuaee

was most capable of being cut into a human
figure; and (hat, if he had Iml liii nriho'S, ho

would convert it into a s(a(ue for him, (he imiHt

lasting and eonspicnous in the aijd
;
a statue,

which should have a city with fen ihoiisaiid

inhaliitmits in his left hand, and a river thaf,

flowed to the seawitli a strong curn id in its

right. He did not, howevm’, mubnice find pne
pqsal, though «t tliat time he iuisied himself

ivith hw architects in imutriving and laying <»*it

even more absurd and cxpi.'nsi\c designs.

As he was advancing towards Ikrhyt'm,

carclin.s, who wiw returned from his ''xpt tli

tion on thi; ocean, and come up (lie IviplnatcN,

declared, he had been apphetl to by Home
Ohahheans, who were strongiy id ofiiiihm that

Al<*xun(h'r should not enfm- ihibyloii. litd ho

slighted the vYuruing and confinced his warclo
Itpon his uppromdi to the walls, he «iiw ii grcti

itumher of crinv.i (ighfiiig, some^ of which fell

down deiul nt hiH . iSwm nftcr ffsiu, Iwn'itg

informed, thiit Aimllmlorus, govermir of ihi-

i, Itiid sncriticed, in order to consnit ilm

goris ^concerning him, hiNscnt for i'Silmgora;*,

the diviner; and, ns lie diil mi deny the tiict,

lasked him how the ciitraifs of the vii tim it|<-

penred. Pythagoras ansueird. (he iiMiws !.

without n head, A lerrildc iud< i d

.said Alexander. He h i pMh.r'or.. , *. ;tit

impntiKy : hut by this (ime lih w.ei >.uu'. h<' h id

nut listened to Nmarehus. Ht li^rd m
vilion vvitlnnU the w;iU-i. and dn<-ji d
fwith «iij|ing up and doun thr !‘-i

phrutes. For there hml hipiu-mil

other ill omens that much di'Umbed hiui. < a,,

f the l.irgestnnd hamisimn 'U hmr. la.ii unr
kept in li'diylon, w le-: npiu-f. d iu.d l.e-ked |#
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‘»f lliey had been bis guards, rather tlian his f who bad bestowed all his Inne npcn saofj

keepers. Perfecdy fearless and secure, he
!
studies.”

joined in their diversions, and took his ex- * Upon his return to Itome, he impeached

ercises among them. He wrote poems and Dolabell(ji for inisderneanours in his govern-

orations, and rehearsed tliem to these pirate.s
;

inent, and many cities of Greece supported the

and when they expressed no admiration, he charge by their evidence. Dolabellawas,^,'

called them dances and barbarians. Nay, he qnitted, Ccesar, however, in acknowledgni^

often threatened to crucify them. They were of the readiness Greece had shewn to sene

delighted with these freedoms, which they im- him, assisted her in her prosecution of Pubk)!

puted to his frank and facetious vein. But as Antonins for corruption. The cause wms brought

soon as the money was brought from Miletus, before Marcus Lucullns,pra;tor of Macedonia;

and he had recovered his liberty, he manned and Cmsar pleaded it in so powerful a manner,

vessels in the port of Miletus * in order that the defendant was forced to appeal to

to attack these corsairs. He fonnd them still the tribunes of the people
;

alleging, that he

lying at anchor by the island, took most of was not upon equal terms with the Greeks in

them, together with the money, and imprisoned Greece.

them at Pergamus. After which, he applied The eloquence he shewed at B orne in de-

to Junios who then commanded in Asia, be- fending persons impeached, gained him a con.

cause to him, as prmtor, it belonged to punish siderabie interest, and his engaging address and

them. Junius having an eye upon the money, conversation carried tlie_ hearts of the people,

which was a considerable sum, demurred about For he had a condescension not to be expected

the matter
;
and Cassar, perceiving his inten- from so young a man. At the same time, the

tioD, returned to Pergamus, and crucified all freedom of his table md the magnificence of

the prisoners, as he had often threatened to his e.xpense gradually increastnl his power, and

do at Phannacusa, when they took him to be brought isim into the administration. Those

in jest. who envied him, imagined that his resources

When the power of Sylla came to be upon
,

vyould soon fail, and therefore, at first, made

the decline, Gaesaris friends pressed him to light of his popularity, considerable as it was

return to Rome. But first he went to Rhodes,
j

But when it w as grown to such a height that if

Cicero also was one of his scholars. Caesar is
i

said to have had happy talents from nature for

a public speaker, and he did net want an am-

bition to cultivate them
;
so thJic undoubtedly

he was the second orator in Borne; and he

might have been the first, had he not rather

chosen the pre-eminence in arms. 'I'hus ’he

never rose to that pitch of eloquence to which
his power would have bron^ht him, being engag-

ed in those wars and political iatrignes whiim
at last gained the empire. Hence it was, that

afterw-ards in his Anticaio, which he wrote in

answer to a book of Cicero's, he desired his

readers “Not to expect in the performance

of a military man the style of a complete orator,

* Dacier reads Mdos, which was one of the

Cydade^s, but does not mention his authority,

t It should be ApoUatiius Molo, not Apollonius
the son of Molo. According to Suetonius, Caesar
had studied under him at Rome before this adven-
ture of the pirates. Thus far Dkcier and Ruauld ;

and other critics say the same. Yet Strabo {1. xiy.

p. 653, 660, 661.) tells tis, Molo and Apollonius were
two different men. He affirms that they were both
natives of Alabanda, a city of Caria ; that they were
both scholars of .Meuacles the Alahandian

; and that
they both professed the same art at Rhodes, though
Molo went thither later than Apollonius. Cicero
likewise seems to distinguish them, calling the one
Molo, and the other Apollonius the Alabaiidian,
especially in his first book Be Oratore, where he
introduces M. .Antonias speaking of him thus ;

“ For
this one thing l aiwar;s liked Apollonius the Ala-
bandian ; though he taught for money, he did not
sufler any whom lie thought incapable of making a
figure as orators to lose their time and labour with
him, but sent them home, exhorting them to apply
themselves to that tu t for which they were, in his
opinion, best qualified.”

'To solve this difficulty, we are willing to suppose,
with Rnanld, that there were two Molo’s, coiem-
poraries: for the tesUmouief of Suetonius (in
C®sare, c. 4.) and of Quintilian (Institnt. 1. sii. c.
6.) Altai Csesar and Cicero were pupils to Apollonius
Mw, can never be overruled.

beginnings of tilings, liowever small, are to he >

neglected ; because continuance makes theui ;

great
;
and the very contempt they are held in

gives them opportunity to gain that strength ^

which cannot be resisted.

Cicero seems to be the first who suspecteq

something formidable from (lie flattering calni,

of Caesar’s political conduct, and saw deep and’

dangerous designs under the smiles of his,

benignity. perceive,” said the orator, “ an

inclination for tyranny in all he projects and

executes; but on the other hand, when I see

him adjusting his hair with so much exactness,

and scratching his head with one finger, I can

hardly think that such a man can conceive so

vast and fatal a design as the destruction of

the Homan commonwealth.” This, however,:

was an observation made at a much later period

than that we are upon.

The first proof he had of the affeetion of the

people was when he obtained a tribunesbip in

the army before his competitor Cains Popilius.

The second was more remarkable
;

it was on

j

occasion of his pronouncing from the rostrum
the funeral oration of his aunt Julia, the wife

of Marips, in which he failed not to do justice

to her virtue. At the same time he had the

hardiness to produce the images of Marius,
whicli had not been .seen before during Sylla’s

administration; ]\Iarins and all his adheveuts

having been declared enemies to the state.

Upmi tlii% some began to raise a clamom'
against Cie&ar: but they were soon silenced by
the acclamations and plaudits of the people,

expressing their admiration of his courage in

bringing Use honours of Marius again to light,

after .so long- a suppression, and raising them,
us it were, from the shades below.

It had long been the custom in Rome, fin

the aged women to have funeral panegyrics,

but not the young, Cfcrir first broke through
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f, fsy pronoraieiug one for Ins own mfe, who

in her prime. Tiiis contributed to fix him

in file affections of the people : they sympa-

tliized w ith him, and considered him is a man
good nature, and one who had the

'! duties at heart.

Af‘-"-r tite fnnerai of his he W'ent out

into Spain witii^ Antistip

"‘.-.'‘o.', whom he honoured aii his life after;!

iid wntii he caiiie to the prmtor himself, he

]ged the favon.r by taking Veter’s son

for his qnsestor, Wlien that commission was
expired, he took Ponipeia to his third wife;

hating a daughter by his first wife Cornelia,

whom he afterwards married to Pompey the

Great.

Many people, who observed his prodigious

expense, thought he was purchasing a short

transient honour very dear, but, in fact, he was
gaining the greatest things he could aspire to,

at a small price. He is said to have been a

tliousand three hundred talents in debt before

he got any public employment. When he had
tlie superintendance of the Appian Road, he

laid out a great deal of his o-vvn money
;
and

when fedile, he not only exhibited three hun-

dred and tw'enty pair of* gladiators, but in tbt

other diversions of the theatre, in the i^roces-

eions and public tables, he far outshone the

im).st ambitious that had gone before him.

Tliese things attached the people to him so

strongly that every one sought for new honours

and employments, to recompense his genero.sity.

There were two factions in the state
;
that o:'

iSylla, which was the strongest; and that oi

Marins, which was in a broken and low con-

dition. Caesar’s study was to raise and revive

the latter. In_ ;)ursnance of which intention,

when his exhibitions, as aedile, w'ere in the

highest reputation, he caused rfew images of
Marias to be privately made, together with a
representation of his victories adorned with
trophies, and one night placed them in tlie

Capitol Next morning these figures were
seen gli.stering with gold, of the most exquisite

workmanship, and bearing inscriptions which
declared them the achievements of Marius
apinst the Cimhri. The spectators were asto-

nished at the boldness of the man who erected
them

;
nor w'as it difficult to know who he was.

The report spread with the utmost rapidity,

and the whole city assembled to see them.
Some exclaimed, that Csesar plainly affected
the_ tyranny, by openly producing those honours
which the laws had condemned to darkness
and oblivion. This, they said, was done to
make a trial of the people, whom he had pre-
pared by his caresses, whether they would suffer

(liemselves to be entirely caught by his venal
benefactions, and let him play upon them and
make what innovations he pleased. On the other

•f
hand, the partizans of Marius encouraging each

!.
other, ran to the Capitol in vast numbers, and

i'.'inade it echo with their plaudits, ^ome of
Jthem even wept for joy at the sight of Marius’s

i countenance. They bestowed the highest en-
Jcomiums upon Caesar, and declared he was the
;, only rela'fien worthy of that great man.

I The Senate was assembled on the occasion,
Mnd Lutatius Gatulus, a man of the greatest re
^^pidation in Rome, rose and accused Cmsar

,

* fee Veil. Paterculus, ii. 43.

Ali. 407

In his speecn against him was this memorable

expression, “You no longer attack the com-

monwealth by mines, but by open battery,*’

Csesar, however, defended his cause so well

that the senate gave it for him : and his

admirers, still more elated, desired him^ to

keep up a spirit of enterprise, for he might

gain everything with the consent of the people

I

and easily become the first man in Rome.
' Amidst these transactions, died Metellus,

the principal pontiff. The office was solicited

by Hauricus and Catulus, two of the most illus-

trious men in Rome, and of the greatest interest

in the senate. Nevertheless, Caesar did not

give place to tliem, but presented himself to

the people as a candidate. The pretensions

and prospects of the competitors seemed almost

equal, and Catulus, more uneasy than the others

under the uncertainty of success, on account

of his superior dignity, sent privately to Caesar,

and ofl:ered him large sums, on condition that

he would desist from his high pursuit. But he

answered, “ He would rather borrow still lar-

ger sums to carry his election.”

When the day of election came, Caesar’s

mother attending him to the door, with lier

eyes bathed in tears, he embraced lier and

said, “My dear mother, you will see me this

day either chief pontift' or an exile.” There
never was anything more s^ongly contested

,

the snfirages, Wvever, gave it for Caesar.
_

The
senate, and otiiers of the principal citizens^

were greatly alarmed at this success; they

apprehended that he would now push the

people into all manner of licentiousness and

misrule. Therefore, Piso and Catulus blamed
Cicero much for sparing Caesar, when Catiline’s

conspiracy gave him an opportunity to take

him off. Catiline, whose intention was not tso

much to make alterations in the constitution,

as entirely to subvert it, and throw all into

confusion, upon some slight saspicions appear-

ing against him, quitted Rome before the whole
was unravelled

;
but he left behind him Lentulus

and Cethegus to conduct the conspiracy within

the city.

Whether- Caesar privately encouraged and
supported them, is uncertain

;
what is univers-

ally agreed upon, is this : The guilt of those

two conspirators clearly appearing, Cicero, as
consul, took the sense of the senators as to the

punishment that should be inflicted upon them;
and they all gave it for death, till it came to

Caesar’s turn, who, in a studied speech, repre-

sented, “ That it seemed neither agreeable to

justice, nor to the customs of their country, to

put men of -their birth and dignity to death,

without an open trial, except in case of extreme
necessity. But that they should ratlier be kept
in prison, in any of the cities of Italy that
Cicero might pitch upon, till Catiline was sub-
dued; and then the senatei might takecogui
zance of the crimes of each conspirator in fuL
peace, and at their leiaure.”

As there appeared something humane in this

opinion, and it was powerfully enforced by the

orator, those who gave their voices afterwards,
apd even many who had declared for the other
side of the questi^, came into it But Cato
and Catulus carriea it for death. Cato, in a
severe speech against the opinion of Cajsar,

scrupled not to declare his suspicions of him

;

and this with other ar’wnents had so
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weigiittliat the two conspirators were lelivered rafde is left in it The wife, bow having the

to the esecntionei* Nay, as Gissar was going honse to herself, decorates it in a proper man-

oat of the senate honse, several of the yonng ner; th|- mysteries are performed in the night;

men, who \ I d Ci en‘s
| e a ran upon and tlie whole is spent in music and piay.

Isiin with iheu d a w s \ i Is bj* e are fold Pompeia this year was the directress of the

that Curio c r IS nwitil s o n, n::d so feast, Clodius, who was yet a beardless youth

,

carried Sura o i nl * v,i o i Vti.en thonghthe might pass in women’s apparel un*

tSse young n r k ’
< J >d of cor,, discovered, and having taken the garb

ssnt, refm d ic t
^ ^ ^ se people^ instruments of a fernale musician, perfectly

or becaiis if i ! i’- mjjnst resembled one. He found tiie door open, and

ami nnlawiu Ti * >uncw not was safely introduced by a maid servant who
wliy Ciceu d. .1 no j i it i t’ e history of knew the aflair. She ran before to tell Pora-

Ms consnldiip. He was blamed, however, peia • and as she stayed a considerable time,

afterwards, for not availing himself of so good Clodins durst net remain where she left him,

an oppnrtnnity as he then had, and for being but wandering about the great house, endea-

iafiuenced by his fears of t!ie people, who were voured to avoid the lights. At last, Aurelia’s

indeed strongly attached to Cmsar: for, a few woman fell in with him, and supposing she

lays after, when Caesar enterc-d t’le senate, and spoke to a woman, challenged him to play

enSeavourerl to clear liimself of the suspicions Upon his refusing it, she drew him into the

he lay under, his defence vras received with midst of the room, and ashed him who he was,

indignation and loud reproaches; and as they and whence he came? He said he waited for

sat longer than iisnal, the people beset the Abra, Pompeia’s maid, for that was her name,

lioase, "and with violent outcries denmnded His voice immediately detected him . Aurelia’s

Caesar, absolutely insisting on his being di&- woman ran np to the lights and the company,

missed. *

^
crying out she had found a man in the house,

Cato, therefore, fearing an insniTeciion of The thing struck them all with terror and

the indigent populace, wdio were foremost in astonishment Aurelia put a stop to the cere

all seditions, and who had fived their hopes monies, and covered up the symbols of their -

upon Ciesar, persuaded the senate to order a
j

mysterious worship. She ordered the doors

distribution of bread-cora among^ them every 1
fo be made fast, and wdth lighted torches

mouth, which added dve railliQi- Mve hundred
j

Imnted up and down for the man At length

thousand drachrcCiB to the yearly expense of 1
Clcdius was found lurking in the chamber of

the stnte,''^ This expedient certainly obviated the maid-servant who had introduced him.

the present danger, by seasonably reclncing the The women knew him, and turned him out of

power of Caesar, who was now preetor elect, the house; after which they went home imme-
aud more formidable on that account. diately, though it was yet night, and informed
C®sar’s prmtorshipwas not jaroductive of their husbands of what had happened,

any trouble to the commonwealth, but that Next morning the report of the sacnlegioua

year there happened a disagreeable event in attempt spread* through all Rome, and nothing

nis own family. There was a young patrician, was'telked o^f but that Clodins ought to make
named Publius Clodins, of groat fortune and sajisfaction vvith his life to the family he had
distinguished eloquence, but at the same time oiTended, as well as to the city and to the I'ods,

one of the foremost among the vicious and the One of the tribunes impeached him of impiety;

profligate. Ihis man entertained a passion for and the principal senators strengthened the

Pompeia, Caesar’s wife, nor did she discoim- charge, by accusing him, to his face, of many
tenance it But the women’s apartmeni was villainous debaucheries, and among the rest, o*f

so narrowly observed, and all the steps of incest -ivith his own sister, the wife of Lucullus.

Pompeia so much attended to by Aurelia, On the other han^ the people exerted them-
Csjsaris mother, who was a woman of gi-eat selves with equal vigour in his defence, and
virtue and prudence, that it was difficult and the ^eat influence the fear of them had upon
hazardous for them to have an interview. bis judges was of much service to his cause.
Among the goddesses tiie Romans worship, Cmsar immediately divorced Pompeia

:
yet,

there is one they call Rom Dea, the good god- when called as an evidence on the trial, he de-
as the Greeks have one they call dared he knew nothing of what was alleged

fhe^ patroness of the toomen. The Plin/gians against Clodius. As this declaration, appeared
claim her as the mother of their king Midas

,
somewhat strange, the accuser demanded,

the Romans say, slie was a Dryad, and wife of why, if that was the case, he had divorced Ids

Faimus
;
and the Greeks assure us, she is that vrife: “Because,” said he, “ I would haw, tlie

mother of .Bacchus, whose name is not to be chastity of my wife clear even of suspicion,^

uttered. For this reason, the women, when Some say Cmsar’s evidence was accordiog to

tiiey keep her festival, cover their tents vrith his conscience; others, that he gave it to

vine branches
;
ana, according to the fable, a oblige the people, wlio were set upon saving

>1 Clodius. IBe that as it might, Clodius came
off clear

; most of the judges haring confounded
the letters upon the tablets, that they might
neither expose^themselves to the resentment cf
the plebefons, if they condemned him, nor lose

their credit with the patricians, if tliey acquit-
ted him.

The government of Spain was allotted
Csssarafter his piutorship.^ But his circusn-

* 1? was the goveramej^t of tlie farther Sjpgln,

ucs tit itJCt vi uitj guuut’j^H,

No man is allowed to be present, nor even to

be in the house, at the celebration of her orgies.

Many of the ceremonies the women then per-

form by themselves are said to be like those in

the feasts of Orpheus.
When the. anniversary of f^e festival comes,

She consul or prator (for it is at the house cf
cue of them it is kept) goes oat, and not a

tbb clistribatioB did not continue ioug*^
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sf^iices wer« m indifferent, and Ei» creditors to work upon an expedient wtocii deceived ali

so ckraorons end tronbksome when he was the world except Cato. It 'R'as the recoriciHiig

|/: n paring for Ills departure, that he^was forced of Pompey and Crassns, two of the most pow -

I < ;;»»piy to Crassus, the ririiest mai in Rome, I erful men in Rome.^ By iiiaking* them frierid.s,

v,;/j stood in need of Co-'sar’s waTmth and : Ctesar secured the interest of both to liimseif.

\ i ..oar to ekep np the balance against Pompey.

(h’ 'S.s!is, tiierefore, took upon him to answer

t.:'- most inexorable of his creditors, and en-

g::;‘dfor eight hundred and thirtj^ talents;

v.ahcli procured him liberty to set out for his

province.

It is said, that when he came to a little fowti,^

in passing- the Alps, his friends, by wav of

aiirth, took occasion to say, “Can the.-e here

.le any disputes for offices, any contentions for

precedency, or such enxy and ambition as we
see among the great “i

” To which Cassar an-

swered, with great seriousness, “ I assure yon,

I iiad rather be the first man iiere, than the

second man in Rome.”
In like manner we are told, that when he

-W’as in Spain, he bestowed some leisure hours

on reading part of the history of Alexander,

and was so much affected with it, that he sat

pensive a long time, and at last burst out into

tears. As his friends were wondering what

might be the reason, he said, “ Dc you think

I have not sufficient cause for concern, when
Alexander at my age reigned over so many
conquered coimtnss, and I have not one glo*

nous achievement to boast ?”

From this principle it was, that immediately

upon his arrival in Spain he applied to business

w-ith great diligence, and having added ten

new-raised cohorts to the twenty he received

there, he marched against the Callaecians and
Lasitanians, defeated . tliem, and penetrated

to tile ocean, reducing nations by the way that

jad not felt the Roman yoke.^ His conduct in

peace was not inferior to that in the war
;
he

restored harmony among the«cities, and re-

moved the occasions of quarrel between
debtors and creditors. For he ordered that the

creditor should have two-thirds of the debtor’s

income, and the debtor the remaining ffiird,

till the whole was paid. By these means he

left the province with great reputation, though

he had filled his own coffers, and enriched liis

soldiers with booty, who, upon one of his vic-

tories, saluted him Imperator.

At his return he found himself under a

troublesome dilemma : those that solicit a tri-

umph being obliged to remain without the

wails, and such as sue for the consulship, to

make their personal appearance in Rome. As
these w-ere things that he could not reconcile,

and iiis arrival happened at the time of the

election of consuls, he applied fo the senate

for permission to stand candidate,^ though ab-

sent, and offer his service by Ms friends. Cato
strongly opposed his request, insisting on the

prohibition by law
;
and when lie saw numbers,

lafluenced by Csesar, he attemptq^ to prevent

his success by gaining time; with which view
he spun out the debate till it was too late to

conclude upon any thing that' day. Caesar then

(letermiued to give up the tiiumph, and solicit

the consulsliip.

As soon as he had entered the city, he went

• only that fell to his lot. This province compre-.
heiifled Lusitania aud Bseticr; that is, Portugal

".and- ijidalurigr
•

'

•

and while he seemed to be only cloirg an office

of humanity, hs was underutinim:;- xwo consii

tution. Foiyit was not, w];ut nr-.st, people ima-

gine, the tlisagreenieni betwrc-.i C-cv-aar and
Pompey tliat produced the civil v/ars, but ra-

ther their union : they first combined to ruin

the authority of the senate, and when tliat was
efiected, they parted to pursue eacli his own
designs. Cato, .who often prophesied what

would be the consequence, was then looked

upon as a troublesome and overbusy man

;

afterwards he was esteemed a wise, thougii

not a fortunate counsellor.

Meantime Casar walked to the place of

election between Crassus and Pompey; and,

under the auspices of their friendship, was
declared consul, with di.stinguished honour,

having Calpurnius Bibnlus given him ibr liis

I

colleague. He had no sooner entered upon

his office than he proposed laws not so suitable

to a consul as to a seditious tribune
;
I mean

the bills for a division of lands and a distribu-

tion of corn, which were entirely calculated to

please the plebeians. As the virtuons and

patriotic part of the senate opposed them, lie

was furnished with the pretext he had long

wanted: he protested witli great warnith,

“That they threw him into the arms of the

people against his will, and tiiat the rigorous

and disgraceful opposition of the senate, hud
him under the disagreeable necessity of seek-

fing protection from the commons.” Accotd-
ingly he immediately rxpplied to them.

Crassus planted himself on^one side of him,

aud Pompey on the other. He demanded of

them aloud, “ whether they approved his laws?”

and, as they answered iii the affirmative, he
desired their assistance against those who
threatened to oppose them with the sword.

They declared they would assist Mm
;

and
Pompey added, “Against those who come
with the sword, I will bring both sword and
buckler.” This expression gave tlie patricians

great pain : it appeared not only unworthy of

his cliaracter, the respect the senate had for

him, and the reverence due to tlieui, but even

desperate and fiantic. The people, however,
were pleased with it.

Cmsar was willing fo avail himself still further,

of Potnpey’s interest. His daughter Julia was
betrothed to Servilius C^pio; but, notwith-

standing that engagement, he gave her to

Pompey; and told Servilius he should have
Porapey’s daughter, whose hand was not -pro-

perly at liberty, for she was premised to

Fanstus the son of Sylla.—Soon 'after this,

C£esar married Calpurniaii the daughter of Piso,

and procured the consulship for Piso for the

year ensuing. Meanwhile Gate - exclaimed
loudly against these proceedings, and called

both gods and men to witness, how insupport-

able it wa.s, that the first clignities of the state

shoidd be
.

prostituted by marriages, and that

this traffic of- women should gain them what
governraenfs a® forces they pleased

As for Bibulii^, Csesar’s colleague, when he
found his opposition to their new laws entirely

unSHCceiSSlul, and that his life, as web usCatoki



was oUen endangered is the public assemblies,

he shtii himself up Jtt Ws owa house daring the

jiemainder of the ;^ear.

Immediately after this marriage, Pompey
filled the forum v ifh armed men, and got the

laws enacted which Caesar had proposed merely

to ingratiate himself with the people. At the

same time the government of Gaul, both on tliis

and the other side the Alps, was decreed to

Ccesar for fire years; to which was added

Iliyricnm, with four legions. As Cato spoke

against these regulations, Csesar ordered him

to be taken into custody, imagining he would
appeal to the tribunes. But when he saw him

going to prison without speaking one word, and

observed that it not only gave the nobility great

uneasiness, but that the people, out of rever-*

ence for Cato’s virtue, followed him in melan-

choly silence, he whispered one of the tribunes

to take him oat of the licior^ hands.

Very few of the body of senators followed

Cffisar on this occasion to the house. The
greatest part, offended at such acts of tyranny,

liad withdrawn, Considias, one of the oldest

senators that attended, taking occasion to ob-

serve, “ That it was the soldiers and naked

swords that kept the rest from assembling,’’

Caesar said, “ Why does not fear keep you at

at home too Considins replied, “Old age

is my dcfc-iire
;
the small remains of my life

deserves not much care or precantion.”

The most disgraceful step, however, that

Cfesartook in his whole consulship, was the

getting Clodius elected tribune of the people

;

the same who had attempted to dishonour his

bed, and had profaned the mysterious rites of

the Good Goddess. He pitched upon him to

ruin Cicero; nor would he set out for his

government before he had embroiled them, and

procured Cicero’s banishment For history

intbrais as, that all these transactioDs preceded

his wars in Gaul. The wars he conducted

there, and the many glorious campaigns in

which he reduced that country, represent

him as another man: we begin, as it were,

with a new life, and have to follow him in a

quite different track. As a warrior and^ a

genera], we behold him not in the least inferior

to the greatest and most admired commanders
the worid_ ever prodaced.^ For whether we
compare him with the Fabii, the Scipios, and
Metelli, with the generals of his own time, or

those who flourished a little before him, with

Sylla, "Idariijs, thetw'o Lnculli, or with Pompey
himself, whose fame in every military excel-

lence reached the skies, Caesar’s achievements

bear away the palm. One he surpassed in the

difficulty of the scene of action, another in the

extent of the countries he subdued
;
this, in the

number and strength of the enemies he over-

came, that, in the savage manners and trea-

cherous disposition ofthe people he humanized
;

one in mildness and clegiency to his prisoners,

another, in bounty and munificence to his

troops
;
and. all, in the number of battles that

he won; and enemies that he killed. For in

less than ten years* war in Gaul, he took eight

hundred cities by assault, conquered three

hundred nations, and fought pitched battles at

Afferent times with three millions of men, one
million of which he cut in pieefs, and made
anothermillion prisoners.

Such, moreover, was the affection of hw

soldiers, and their attachment to his persoo»

that they who under other commanders were

nothing above the common rate of men, be-

came invincible where O-Asar’s glory was con-

cerned, an l met the dreadful dangers

with a courage that nothing could resist. To
give three or four instances : •

,

Acilias, in a sea-fight near Marseilles, after

he had boarded one of the enemy's ships, had

his right hand cut otf with a sword, st

held his buckler in his left, and pushed

the enemy’s faces, till he defeated them, and
took the vessel.

Cassius Scffiva, in the battle ofDyrrhachium,

after he had an eye shot ont with an arrow, his

shoulder wounded with one javelin, his thigh

nin through with another, and had received a

hundred and thirty darts upon his shield,’^ called

ont to the enemy, as if he would surrender

himself. Upon this, two of them came op to

him, and he gave one of them such a stroke

upon the shoulder with his sword, that the arm
dropped off

y
the other he wounded in the face,

and made him retire. His comrades then came
up to his assistance, and he saved his life.

In Britain, some of the vanguard happened

to be entangled in a deep morass, and were
there attacked by the enemy, when a private

soldier, in the sight of Cmsar, threw himself

into the midst of the assailants, and, after pro-

digious exertions of valour, beat off the bar-

barians, and rescued the men. After which,

the soldier, with much difficulty, partly by
swimming, partly by wading, passed the morass,

but in the passage lost his shield. Casar, and

those about him, astonished at the action, ran

to meet him with acclamations of joy
;
but the

soldier, in great distress, threw himielf at

Caesar's feet, and, with tears in his eyes,

begged pardon for the loss of his shield.

In Africa, Scipio having taken one of Caesar’s

ships, on board ofwhichwas Granins Petronius,

lately appointed quaestor, put the rest to the

sword, but told the quaestor, “ He gave him
his life.” Petronius answered, “ It is not the

custom of Cresar’s soldiers to take, but to give

quarter,” and immediately plunged his sword
in his breast.

This courage, and this great ambition, were
cultivated and cherished, in the first place, by
the generoQs manner in which Cmsar rewarded
his troops, and the honours which be

,

paid

them : for his whole conduct shewed that he

did not accumulate riches in the course of his

wars, to minister to luxury, or to serve any
pleasures of his own

;
but that he laid them np

m a common bank, as,prizes to ne obtained by
distinguished valour, and that he considered

himself no farther rich than as he was in a con-
dition to do justice to the merit of his soldiers.

Another thing that contributed to make them
invincible was their seeing Cffisar always take

his share in danger, and never desire any ex-

emption from jpboui and fatigue

As for his exposing his person to danger,

they were not surprised at it, because they

• Caesar (Bell. Civ . !. iii.) says, this brave soldier

received two hundred and thirty darts upon his

shield, and adds, that he rewarded bis bravery with
two hundred thoasand sesterces, and promoted bim
from the eighth rank to the first. He likewise

ordered the soldiers of that cohort double pay, fefs-

side other wifitary reward*.
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koew hiB jmssion for glory ,
bot they were

aston-slied at his patience under toil, so far in

ail appearance above his bodily powers. For

he was of a slender make, fair, of delicate

constitotion, and subject to \ioleDt Headaches

and epileptic fits. He had the first attack of

the falling sickness at Cordoba. He did not,

how-ever, make these disorders a pretence for

indulging himself. On the contra.r3r, ho sought

in war a remedy for his infirmities, endeavour-

ing to strengthen his constitution by long

inarches, by simple diet, by seldom coining

under covert. Thus he contended with his

distemper, and fortified himself against its

attacks.

When he slept, it was commonly upon a

'‘march, either in a chariot or a litter, that rest

might be no hinderance to business.^ In the

day time he \isited the castles, cities, and

fortified camps, with a servant at his side,

whom he employed, on such occasions, to

write for him, and with a soldier behind, who
.arried his sword. By these means he tra-

velled so fast, and with so little interruption,

as to reach the Rhone in eight days after his

first setting out for those parts from Rome.
He was a good horseman in his early years,

and brought that exercise to such perfection

by practice, that he could sit a horse at full

speed with his hands behind him. In this ex-

pedition he also accustomed himself to dictate

letters as he rode on horseback, and found

sufficient employment for two secretaries at

once, or, according to Oppius, for more. It is

also said, that Cae-sar was the first who con-

trived to communicate his thoughts by letter to

his friends who were in the same city with him,

when any urgent alfair required it, and the

multitude of business or great extent of the

city did not admit of an interviey.

Of bis indifference with respect to diet they

give us this remarkable proof : Happening to

sup with Valerius Leo, a friend of his at Milan,

there was sweet ointment poured upon the

asparagus, instead of oil Csesar ate of it

freely, nohvithstanding, and afterwards re-

linked his friends for expressing their dislike

of jt. “ It was enough,” said he, “ to forbear

eating, if it was disagreeable to you. He who
finds fault with any rusticity, is himself a
rustic.”

One day as he was upon an excursion, a
violent storm forced him to seek shelter in a
poor man’s hut, where there was only one
room and that scarce big enough for a man to

sleep in. Turning, therefore, to his friends, he

said, “ Honours for the great, and necessaries

for the infirm,” and immediately gave up the

00m to Oppius, while himself and the rest

' of the company slept under a shed at the

door.

His first expedition in Gaul was against the

Helvetians and the Tigurini; who, after hay-
ing burned twelve of their own to^s and
four hundred villages, put themselves under
march, in order to penetrate info Italy, through
that part of Gaul which was subject to the Ro-
mans, as the Cimbri and Teutones would have
done before them. Nor were these new ad-

venturers inferior to the other in courage
;
and

in numbers they were equal
;
being in all three

hundred thousand, of which a hundred and
ftipetythpufiapd were fighting loeu. 0

bis lieutenant, Labienus, agaimst the Tiprinv
who routed them near the river Arar.^ Bat

the Helvetians suddenly attacked Caesar as

ne was on the march to a confederate towii.y

He gained however, a strong post for his troops,

notwithstanding the surprise; and when he

had draj.vn them up, his liorse was brought

him. Upon which he said, “When I have

won the battle I shall want my horse for the

pursuit; at present, let us march as we are

against the enemy.” Accordingly he charged

them with great vigour on foot,j

It cost him a long and severe conflict to drive

their army ont of the field
;
but he found the

greatest difficulty when he came to their ram-

part of carriages
;
for not only the men made

a most obstinate stand there, but the very wo-
men and children fought till they were cut in

pieces
;
insomuch that the battle did not end

before midnight,

To this great action he added a still greater

He collected the barbarians who had escaped

out of the battle, to the number of a hundred
thousand, and upwards, and obliged them to

resettle in the country they had relinquished,

and to rebuild the cities they had burned.

This he did, in fear that if the country were
left without inhabitants, the Germans would
pass the Rhine, and seize it

His second war was in defence of the Gaals

against the Germans>§ though he had before

honoured their king Ariovistus with the title of

an ally of Rome. They proved insupportable

neighbours to those he had subdued, and it was
easy to see, that instead of being satisfied with

their present acquisitions, if opportunity of-

fered, they would extend their conquests over

all Gaul He found, however, his officers,

particularly those of the young nobility, afraid

of this expedition; for tbey had entered into

Caesar’s service only in the hopes of living

luxuriously and making their fortunes. He
therefore called them together, and told them,

before the whole array, “ That they were at

liberty to retire, and needed not hazard their

persons against their inclinations, since they

were so unmanly and spiritless. For his part,

he would march with the tenth legion only

against these barbarians : for they were neither

better men than the Cimbrians, nor was he a

worse general than Marius.” Upon this, the

tenth legion deputed some of their corps to

thank him. The other legions laid tlie whole

* Cassar says himself, that he left Labienus to

guard the works he had raised from the lake of
Geneva to mount Jura, and that

,
he marched in

person, at the head of three legions, to attack the
Tigurini in their passage over the Arar, now the
Saone, and killed great niinabers of them.

t Bibracte, now Autun.

_t He sent hack bis horse, and the rest followed
bis example. This he did to prevent all hopes of
a retreat, as well as to shewliis troops that he
would take his share in all the danger. Vide Bell.
Gall. lib. i.

$ The ^dui implored his protection against
Ariovistus, king of the Germans, who, taking ad-
vantage of the differences which had long subsisted
between them and the Arverni, had joined the
latter, made himself master of great part ofthf
country of the Sequam, and obliued the Jldui tfl

give him their children as hostages. The ^da
were the people of Autun ; the Arverni of Auvergne
and the Sequaui of Francne Clomte. C44s.
Gall fib. I
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’’tnenf to hts person,

lifame upon their ofecers, and ail followed Mm of sixty thonsand, and f commanders were

with great spirit and alacrity. After a march was fortifying his camp, ^te of men, he-_
^

of several days, they encamped widdn two notion of such an attack.''’^ glop'” was con-^
hundred furlongs of the enemy his cavalry, anti then snrrc^aadfal dang^s

Casar’s arrival broke the confidence of and seventh legions, and kif.^’d resist. To
;\rifnistns. instead of expecting that the Ro- I,. not Ca..—* snatched a bu ^
mans would come and attack him, he had sup- Ids own meii, forced his way thi^dles, after ^

p ised they would ntd dare to stand ihe Ger- hatants before him, and rushed updlS* ha^

mans wlien they went in quest of them. He hurians
;

or had not the tenth legion, seeing

was rarch s’lrru’isi-d, thserefc.r?, at this bold his danger, ran from the heights where they

a: tempt of C*3ai*, and, ^'^hat was worse, he were posted, and mowed down the enemy’s

Siivv’ his owji troofis were disheartened. They ranks, in all probability not one Roman woiild

Here dispirited stiii more liy tiMJ prophecies of have survived tlie battle. But though en-

lirdr matrons, who !iud the care of divining, couraged by this^ bold act of Ceesar, they

ami used to do it by the eddies of rivers, the fought with a spirit above their strength, they

windings, the murmurs, or other noise made by were not able to make the Nendi turn tfieir

the stream. On this occasion, they charged backs. Those brave men maintained their

the army not to give battle before the new ground, and were hewed to pieces upon the

monu a|ipeai\id,
_

spot. It is said that out of sixty thousand not

Cmsar having got information of these mat- above five hundred were saved, and out of four

ievB, and seeing the Germans lie close in their hundred Nervian senators not above three.

camp, thoEiglit it better to engage t’neta while

tiius dejected, than to sit still and wait their

time. For tliis reason he attacked their en-

trenchments and the hills upon which they were
posted, which provoked them to such a degree

that they descended in great fury to the plain.

They fought, and were entirely routed. Caesar

p'!r.-<iied them to tiie Rhine, which was th.ree

Ui>on file news of this great victory, the

senate of Rome decreed that sacrifices siioukl

he offered, and all manner of festivities kept up,

for fifteen days together, which was a longer

term of rejoicing than had ever been known
before. Indeed, the danger appeared \ery

great, on account of so many nations rising at

once; and as Cassar was the man who sur-

htir.dred furlongs from the field of battle,

covering ail the way with dead bodies and
spoiis. Ariovisfus reached tlie river time

enough to get over with a few troops. The
number ot killed is said to iiave amounted to

eiglity thousand.

After he had thus terminated the wmr, he left

Ins army in winter quarters in the country of

the Sequani, and repaired to Gaul, on tliis side

tlie Po, which was part of his province, in

order to liave an eye upon the transactions in

Rome. For the river Hsibicou parts tlie rest

of Italy from Cisalpine Gatd. Baring his

stay there he carried on a variety of state in-

trigues. Great nuis bers came from Rome to

pay their resjiccts to him, and he sent them all

away satisfied
;
some laden with present.^, and

otliers happy in hope. In the same manner
tliroughout all his wars, without Pompey’s ob-

serving it, he was conquering his enemies by
the arms of the Roman cithiens, and gaining

the citizens by the money of his enemies.

As soon as he had intelligence that the

Beigffi, who were the most powerful people in

Gaul, and whose territories made up a third

part of the whole country, had revolted and
assembled a great army, he marched to that

qtiiirter with incredible expedition. He found

them ravaging’ the lands of those Gauls who
were allies of Rome, defeating the main body,
which made bat a feeble resistance, and killed

such numbers, fliaislakes and rivers were filled

with the dead, and bridges were fohned of

their bodies. Such of the insurgents as dwelt
upon the sea coast, surrendered without op-

position.

From thence he led his army against the

Nervii,“- who live among thick woods. After

:

hey had secured their families and most vjdu-

:

able goods, in the l>est majiher they could, in

the teart of a large forest, at a great distance

.

IroiB the enemy, they marched, to tlie number
* Their coimtvy is uow called Hainault audj

(Jauii)rcsss. I

mounted it, the aftection the people had for him

made tlie rejoicing more brilliant. After lie

had settled the afiairs of Gaul, on the other side

the Alps, he crossed them again, and wintered

near the Po, in order to maintain bis interest in

Rome; where the candidates for the great

offices of state were supplied with money out

of his funds to corrupt the people, and after

they had carried their election, did every thing

to extend hisvjiower. Nay, the greatest anq

mo.st illustri9,us personages went topay fbeir

court to him at Luccaj amorg whom were
Pompey, Crassus, Appiiis, goveuiot of Sar-

dinia, and Nepos, pro-cousul in Spain.
^

So tliat

there were a hundred and twenty lictors at-

tending their masters, and above two hundred

senators honoured him with their assiduities.

After they had fixed upon a plan of business,

they parted. Pompey and Crassus were to be

consuls the year ensuing, and, to get Csesads

* As this attack was unexpected, Caesar had, in

a manner, every thing to do at the same instant.

The banner was to be erected, the charge sounded,

the soldiers at a distance recalled, the army diawn
up, and the signal given. In this surprise he ran

from place to place, exhorting his men to remem-
ber their former valour

;
and having drawn them

up iu the best manner he could, caused the signal

to be given. The legionaries mhde a vigorous re-

sistance; but as the enemy seemed determined
either to conquer or die, the success was different

in different places. In the left wing the ninth and
the tenth legions did wonders, drove the Atrebates

intoanei|hbourins river, and made a great slaugh-

ter of tb%i. Ill another place the eighth and
eleventh legions repulsed the Vermaudui, and drove
them before them. But in the right wing the
seventh and twelfth Icaions suffered extremely.
They were entirely surrounded by the Nervii, all

the centariops of the fourth cohort being slain, and
most of the other officers wounded i In this ex
tremity, Caesar snatched a buckler from one of the
private men, put himself at the head of his broken
wing, and being joined by the two legions which
he had left to guard the baggage, fell upon the
Nervii, already fatigued, with fresh vigour, and
made a dreadful havoc of theirst



goverament priioiiged for fi?a years more,

with supplies out of fhe ksasary for his oc*

cBsions. I’lie last jjarticukr appeare^ extremely

absurd to a!! men of sense. They wlio ix-ceired

so much of Cjesar’s money, ^persuaded tii

senate to give him money, as ifhe \vas in wan
ijf it

;
or' rather, they insisted it should b

n- and eve57 honest man sighed inwavdi,

^ .d-j Iitj sanered the decree to pass. Cate

iii lied, was absent, haring been sent vrith^i

(‘i.'U.mission toCyi^rns on purpose that he migli

ini cut of the way. But ikvonius, who trod ii

Cato’s steps, rigoroosly opposed those mea
sares

;
and wlien lie found tliat his oppositioi

availe'd nothing, he left the house, and applied

to the people, exclivirning against such per-

nicious counsels. No one, however, attended

to him
;
some being overawed by Ponipey and

Crassus, and otliers influenced by regard for

Cffisar, in whose smile alone they lived and all

their hopes flourished.

Ciesar, at his reiam to his army in Gaol,

found another furious war lighted up in the.

country
;
the Usipetes and the Teuchteri,^ two

great German nations, having crossed the

Rhine to make conquests. The account of the

affairwritli them we - shall take frorn Csssra-’s

own Commentaries. These barbarians sent

deputies to liim to him to propose a suspension

of arms, which was granted them. Nevertheless

tliey attacked him as he was making an ex-

cursion. With only eight hundred horse, how-
ever, wlio were not prepared for an engage-

ment, he beat their ca^s-alry, ^vhich consisted of

:

five thousand. Next day they sent other de-

!

iities to apologise for what bad happened,

ut without anv other intention than that of de-

piace, and at the same time so rough and rapid,

that it earned down with it tranks of trees,

and other timber, which umch shocked and

I weakened the pillars of his bj'ifige. But he

I
drove great piles of wood into the bottom of the

!
river above the brislge, both to resist the irn-

;
pr&sslon of such bodies, and to break tlie force

i
of the torrent. By these means he eslubited a-

! spectacle astonishing to tliought, so immense a

bridge finished in ten chiys. His army passed

i

over it without opposition, the Soevi and the

j

Sicarnbri, the most warlike nations in Gezuriaay

;
having retired into the heart of

^

their forests

and concealed themselves in cavities overhung

^ with wood. He laid waste the enemy’s country

with fire, and confirmed the better disposed

Germans in the interest of Rome after which

he retinmed into Gaul, having spent no more
than eighteen days in Germany. v

But his expeai'tion into Britain discovered

I

the most daring spirit of enterprise. For he
' was the first who entered the western ocean

[

vritli a fleet, and embarking his troops on the

I

Atlantic, carried war into an island whose very

I

existence was doubted. Some writers had re>

i presented it so incredibly large that others

,

contested its being, and considered both the

'name and the thing as a fiction. Yet Caesar

attempted to conquer it, and to extend the

!
Roman empire beyond the bounds of the habi-

table woria. He sailed thither tvrice from the

opposite coast in Gaul, and fought many battles,

by wliicli the Britons suffered m«)re than the

Romans gained
;
for there was notliing worth

taking from a people who were so poor, and
lived in so much wretchedness.f He did not,

however, terminate the war in the manner he
ceivisig him again. These agents of theirs Ise

detained,^ and marched inur^diately against

tliem
;
thinking it absurd to stand upon honour

with such perfidious men, who !i?id not scrupled

to violate the truce. Yet Cannsius writes,

tliat when the senate were voting a public

thanksgiving and procession on accoimt of the

victory, Cato proposed that Csesar should be

delivered u}3 to the barbarians, to expiate that

breach of iaith, and make the divine venge-

ance fall upon its author rather than upon
Rome.
Of the barbarians that had passed the Rhine,

there were four hundred thousand killed. The
few ivho escaped, repassed the river, and were
sheltered by a people of Germany called Si-

cambri. Cmsar laid hold on this pretence

against that people, but his true .motive was an
avidity of fame, to be the first Roman that ever

crossed the Rhine in a hostile manner. In

piirsiiance of his design, lie threw a bridge

over it, though it was remarkably wide in that

* The people of the Mdrck and of Westphalia,
and those of Mwaster and Gleves.

This war happened under the ctjpsulship of
Crassos and Pompey, which was iu- the year of
Ko.uie C93. But there were several intermediate

transactions of great importance, which Plutarch
has omitted, viz. The reduction of the Advatici

uy CtEsar ; of seven other nations by P. Crassus,
the son of the triumvir; offers of submission from
several nations beyond the Rhine ;

the attempt
npoii Galba in bis winter-quarters at Octodurus,
wid his brave defence and victory; the severe’

sliastiaement of the Veneti, who bad revolted ; and
the complete reduction of Aquitaine. These par-

iicalars are contained in part of the second audi
the whole Shird book of the War in Gauk

could have wished ; he only received Iiosluges

of the king, and appointed the tribute the island

was to pay, and then returned tq Gaul.

There he received letters, which were going

to be sent over to him, and by which Ms friends

in Rome informed him, that his daaghter> the

wife ofPompey, had lately died in childbed.

This was a great affliction both to Pompey and
Caesar. Tiieir friends, too, were very sensibly

concerned to see that alliance dissolved which
kept up the peace and hannony of the state,

otherw’ise in a very unsettled condition. For
the child survived the mother only a few days.

The people took the body of Julia, and carried

it, notwithstanding the prohibition of the tri-

bunes, to the Campus Martins, where it was
interred.

As Caesar’s army was now very large, t he
was forced to divide it for the convenience of

winter-quarters ; after which he took tlie road
to Italy, according to custom. But he had no
been long gone, before the Gauls rising agais.

traversed the country with considerable armies

* The Ufaii, the people of*Coiogue.

+ It does not appear that .there was much corn
in Britain in Caesar's time

;
for the inhabitantii, he

says, lived chiefly on milt and flesh. et
came vivunt.

j This army consisted of eight legioni
; and as

there was almost a faniinein the count!/, the con-
sequence of excessive drought, Caasai was obliged
to separate, his trotmr for tiieir fieUer subsistence.
He was therefore inider the necessity of flxin? the
quarters at such a distance, whkh would otherwise
have been impolitic. He tells us (iib.r; that ai,

the. legions, except one, wliich was in a qtijei

country, were posted wUhln the compass si

hundred aiUes.
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fell apOB the Roman quarters mth great iiiry,

!

ftnd insulted their entrenchments. The roost

ameroiis and the strongest body of the iri-

sarpenis was that under Ambiorix, w!jo at-

1

the command of Q. Cicero, with sixty thousand !

men; and thongh the spirit of ^ those brave
|

Romans made a resistance above their strength,

!

they were veiT near being taken, ibr they were
j

all wounded.
Cffisar, who was at a great distance, at last

getting mtelhgeoce of their danger, returned

with all expedition; and, having collected a

body of men, which did not exceed seven

tliousand, hastened to the relief of Cicero.

The Gauls, who were not ignorant of his nio-

tions, raised the siege, and 'went to meet him

;

for they despised the smallness of his force,

and w ere confident of victory. €®sar to de-

ceive them, made a feint as if he fled, till he

came to a place convenient for a small army to

engage a great one, and there he fortified hia

camp. He gave his men strict orders not to

fight, hut to throw up a strong rampart, and

to barricade their gates in the securest manner

;

^ uic vyauio taiUe Up V>iui gjcrti. iusu-

lence and disorder to attack his trenches. Then
Cffisar, making a sudden sally, defeated and

destroyed the greatest part of them. Tins sue-

1

cess laid the spirit of revolt in tliose parts : and

for farther security he remained all the winter

in Gaul, visiting all the quarters, and keeping

a sharp eye upon every motion towards war.

Besides, be received a reinforcement of three
]

legions in the room of those he had lost
; two

]

of which were lent him by Pompey, and
lately raised in Cisalpine Gaul

Alter this,* the seeds of hostilities, which

,

had long before been privately scattered in the
j

more distant parts of tiie countrj’,. by the chiefs
'

of the more warlike nations, shot up into one
^

of the greatest and most dangerous wars that
j

was ever seen in Gaul
;
whetlier we consider

the number of troops and store of arms, the

treasures amassed for the war, or the strength

of the towns and fastnesses they occupied.

Besides, It was then the most severe season of

the year the rivers were covered with ice, the

forests with snow, and (lie fields overflowed in

such a manner that they looked like so many
ponds

;
the roads lay concealed in snow

;
or in

floods disembogued by the lakes and rivers.

So that it seemed impossible for Csesar to march,

or to pursue any other operations against them.

Many nations had entered into the league

;

the principal of which were the Arvemi-f and
Carnutes. t The chief direction of die war
was given to Vercinggtoris, vvliose father the

Gaols had put to death, for attempting at

monarchy. V'ercingetorix. having divided his

• Plutarch passes over the whole sixth booh of
Caesar’s Commentaries, as he had done the third.

Alany considerable events happened between the
victopr last mentioned, and the affair with Vercin-
getorix

; such as the defeat of the Treviri, Caesar’s
second passage over the Rhine, aSd the pursuit of
Amblorix.

t The people of Auvergne, particularly those of
dermonl and St. Flour.

. I The p^ic qt c^rea and

fiirces into several parts, and riven them *

charge to his lieutenants, had the ttuntryal

command as far as the Arar. His intention

was to rajs;^ all Gaul against Caesm*, now when

of the Gauls would not have been less dreadfiii

to Italy now, than those of tiie Cimbri were
formerly.

Cassar, who knew perfectly how to avail

himself of every advantage in war, particularly

of time, was no sooner infonned of this great

defection, than he set out to chastise its authors

,

and by the swiftness of his march, in spite of

all the difficulties of a severe winter, he shewed
the barbarians that his troops could neither be

I

submission of such as repented. Thus he went
on, till the Edui* also revolted, w^ho ha<i styled

themseh es brothers to tlie Romans, and had
been treated with particular regard. Their
joining the insurgents spread uneasiness and

VUMULtV VJl
J
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into that of the Sequani,t who were fast friends,

and nearer to Italy than the rest of the Gauls.

The enemy followed him thitherin prodigious

numbers, and surrounded him. Cmsar, without

being in tlie least disconcerted, sustained the

conflict, and after a long and bloody action, in

which the Germans were particularly service-

able to him, gave ihem a total defeat. But he

seems to have received some check at first, for

the Arvemi stilb shew a sword suspended in

one of their temples, which they declare was
taken from Ca*sar. His friends pointed it oat

to him afterwards, but he only laughed
;
and

when they were for having it taken down, he
vould not sntfer it, because he considered it

as a thing consecrated to the gods.

Most of those who escaped out of the battle

retired into Alesia§ with their king. Cmsar
immediately invested the town, though it ap-

peared impregnable, as well on account of the

height of the walls as the number of troops
there was to defend it. During the siege he
found himself exposed to a danger from with-
out, which makes imagination giddy to think
on. All the bravest men in Gaul assembled
from every quarter, and came armed to the re-

,

lief of the place, to the number of three hun-<j

dred thousand
; and there were not less than

''

I

seventy thousand combatants within the walls.

I

Thus shut up between two annies, he was for.
' ced to draw two lines of circumvallation, tlio

interior one against the town, and that without
against the troops that came to its succour

;

for, could tlfe two armies have joined, he had
been absolutely lost. This dangerous action

at Alesia contributed to Csesar’s renown on
many accounts. Indeed, be exerted a more
adventurous courage and greater generalship

• file people of Autun, Lyons, Macon, Chalons
upon Sone, ana Nevera.

t The district of Laugrea.

t The district of Besaheon.

$ Csesar calls It Alexia^ now AUse :
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tto oti 807 otlier o^'casion. Bat wliat seems

wrj astooishiog', is, that he conld engage and

ronqaer so many myriads vtathoat, and keep

die action a secret to the troops, in ^hc. towm*

It is still more wonderful that tho Romans, who

were left before the walls, should cot know

it, till the victory was announced by the cries

of the men in Alesia and the lamentations of

the women, who saw the Romans on each side

of the town bringing to their camp a number of

shields adorned with gold and silver, helmets

stained with blood, drinking vessels, and tents

of the Gaulish fashion. Thus did this vast

multitude vanish and disappear like a phantom,

or a dream, the greatest part being killed on

the spot.

The besieged, after having given both them-

selves and Csesar much trouble, at last surren-

dered, Their general, Yercingetorix, armed

himself and equipped his horse in the most

magnificent manner, and than sallied out at

the gate. After he had taken some circuits

about Cmsar as he sat upon the tribunal, he

dismounted, put off his armour, and placed him-

self at Ciesar’s feet, where he remained in pro-

found silence, till Ciesar ordered a g^iard to

take him away, and keep him for his triumph.

Cassar had been some time resolved to ruin

Pompey, and Pompey to destroy Caesar. For

Crassns, who alone could have taken up the

conqueror, being killed in the Parthian war,

there remained nothing for Caesar to do, to

raake^ himself the greatest of mankind, but to

annihilate him that was so
^
nor for Pompey to

prevent it, but to take off the man he feared.

It is true, it was no long time that Pompey had
entertained any fear of him

;
he had rather look-

ed upon him with contempt, imagining he could

as easily pull him down as he had set him up :

whereas Clmsar, from the first, ^e.signing to ruin

his rivals, ^d retired at a distance, like a
champion, for exercise. By long service and

S
eat achievements m the wars of Gaul, he

_
d so improved his army, and his own reputa-

tion too, that he was considered as on a footing

with Pompey
;

and he found pretences for

carrying his enterprise into execution, in the

times of the misgovernment at Rome. These
were partly furnished by Pompey himself: and
indeed all ranks of men were .so corrupted that

tables were publicly set out, upon which the
candidates for offices were professedly ready
to pay the people the price of their votes

;
and

the people came not only to give their voices
for the man who had bought them, but with all

manner of offensive weapons to fight for him.
Hence it often happened that they did not part
without polluting the tribunal with blood and
murder, and the city was a perpetual scene of
anarchy. In this dismal situation of things, in

these storms of epidemic madness, wise men
thought it would be happy if they ended in
nothing worse than monarchy. N ay, there were
many \vho scrupled pot to declare publiclv, that
monarchy was ilie only cure for the desperate
disorders of the date, and that the physician
ought to be pitched upon, who would* apply
that remedy with the gentie-st hand : by which
trey hinted _at Pompey.
Pompey, in all his discourse, pretended to

• C®sar says, iiidt tbo-se lu the tou’c bad a dls-
U ift vie*.v or die baais

decline the honour of a dictatorship, though at

the same time every step he took was directed

that way. Cato, understanding^ his drift, per

suadedthe senate to declare him sole consul

that, satisfied, with a kind of monarchy more

agreeable to law, he might not adopt any violent

measures to make himself dictator The senate

not only agreed to this, bat continued to him

his governments^ of Spain and Africa, the

administration of which he committed to his

lieutenants
;
keeping armies there, for whose

maintainance he was allowed a thousand talents

a year out o-f the public treasury.
^

Upon this, Ceesar applied, by his friends, for

another consulship, and for the continuance of

his commission in Gaul, answerable to that of

Pompey. As Pompey ^vas at first silent, Mar-

cellus and Lentulus, who hated Csesar on other

accounts, opposed it with great violence, omit-

ting nothing, whether right or wrong, that might

reflect dishonour upon him. For they distran-

chised the inhabitants of Novocomum in Gaul,

which had lately been erected into a colony by

C£P.saf
; and Marcellus, then consul, caused one

of their senators, who was come with some

complaints to Rome, to be beaten with rods,

and telling him, “ The marks on his back were

so many additional proofs that he was not a

Roman citizen,” bade him go shew them to

Csesar

But after the consiiiship of Marcellus, Caesar

opened the treasures he uad amassed in Gpl.
to all that were concerned in the administration,

and satisfied their utmost wishes
;
he paid off

the vast debts of Curio the tribune
;
he presented

the consul Paulas with fifteen hundred talents,

which he employed in building the celebrated

public hall near the fonmi, in the place where

that of Fulvius had stood. Pompeji, now
alarmed at the increase of Cmsar’s faction,

openly exerted his own interest, and that of

his friends, to procure an order for a successor

to Csesar in Gaul. He also sent to demand
the troops he had lent him, for his wars in that

country, and Csesar returned them with a gra-

tuity of two hundred and fifty drachmas to

each man.
Those who conducted these troops back,

spread reports among the people which were
neither favourable nor fair with respect to

Csesar, and which ruined Pompey with vain

hopes. They asserted that Pompey had the

hearts of all Csesar’s army, and that if envy
and a corrupt administration hindered him fmm
gaining what he desired at Rome, the forces in

Gaul were at his service, and would declare
for him immediately upon their entering Italy

;

so obnoxious was Csesar become, by h^uftydng

them perpetually from one expedition to ano-
ther, and by the suspicions they had of lus
aiming at absolute power.
Pompey was so much elated with these

assurances that he neglected to levy ti-oops, as
if he had nothing to fear, and opposed iiis

enemy only with speeches and decrees, whicli
Cmsar made no account of. Nay, we are told
that a centurion whom Csesar had sent tu
Rome, waiting at the door of the senate-
house for the result of the deliberations, and
being informed tiat tlie senate would not give
Caesar a longer terra in his commission, laid
his hand upon iii.s sw ord, and said, “ But Iftis

shall give it.”



Indeed, dmart requisitions had a great

appearance of justice^ and honoiru He pro-

f
osed to lay clown his arms, on condition

'ompey ^voulcl do the same, and. that they

should both, as private citizens, leave is to

their country to reward their services: for to

deprive him of his commission and troops, and

continue Pompey’s, vyas to give absolute

power to the one, to which the other was un-

justly accused of aspiring. Curio, who made

these propositions to the people in behalf of

Caesar, was received with tise loudest plaudits

:

and there were some who even threw chaplets

of flowers upon him, as they would upon a

champion victorious in the ring.

Antony, one of the' tribunes of the people,

then produced a letter from Cmsar to the sajne

purport, and caused it to be read,' notwoth-

standing the opposition it met with from die

consuls. Hereupon, Scipio, Pompey’s father-

in-law, proposed in the senate, thatifCaisar

did not lay down his arms by such a day, he

again, “ Whether Caesar should disband his ?”

few of the members were for the first, and !

almost all for the second.^ Aifter which

Antony put the question, Whether both

should lay dowm their commissions and all

with one voice answered in the afSrmative.

Blit the violent rage of Scipio, and the cla

mours of the consul Lentnlus, who cried but,

that “ Not decrees but arms should be em-

ployed against a public robber,” made the

senate break up; and on account of the

unhappy dissension, all ranks of people put

on black, as in a time of public mourning.

Soon after this, other letters arrived from

Caesar with more moderate proposals. . He
offered to abandon all the rest, provided they

would continue to him the ‘government of

Cisalpine Gaul and Blyricnm, with two legions,

till he could apply for a second consulship.

And Cicero, who was lately returned from

Cilicia, and very desirous of effecting a recon-

voured to accommodate the matter, by per-

j

suading Caesar’s friends to be satisfied with th.e
j

two provinces and six thousand^ soldiers only.
!

Pompey was on the
.

point of accepting the
'

compromise, when Leniulius the consul, re-

jecting it with disdain, treated Antony and
Curio with great indignity, and drove them

out of the senate-house. Thus he furnished

Ciesar with the most plausible argument ima-

ginable, and,he failed not to make use of it to

exasperate his troops, by shewing them per-

sons of distinction, and magistrates, obliged

to fiy in hired carriages, and in the habit of

slaves ;-[* for their few’s had made them leave

Rome in that disguise.

CiBsar had not then with him above three

hundred horse and five thousand foot. The

' * Dio says, there was not a man for the first

question, whereas the whole house was for the

i^eeond, except Caelius and Curio. Nor is this to

be woTuiered at ; Pompey was tl»n at the gates of
Rome with his army.

Jt easaiHs Longinus went with them in the same

rest of his forces were left on the otner side

of the Alps, and he had sent them orders to

join him. But he saw the beginning of his

esaterprise, and the attack he meditated did

not require^ any great numbers : his enemies
were rather to bs struck with consternation by
the boldness and expedition with which he
began his operations

;
for an unexpected move-

ment would be more likely to make an iin:^'

pression upon them then, than great prepara-

tions afterwards. He, fiierefore, ordered his

lieutenants and other officers to take their

swords, without any other armour, and make
themselves master ofAriminnm, a gi*eat city in

Ganl, but to take all possible care that no
blood should be shed or disturbance raised

Hortensius was at the head of this party. As
for himself, he spent the day at a public show
of gladiators

;
and a little before evening

bathed, and then went into the apartment,

where he entertained company. When it WD'i

growing dark, he left the company, after hav-

ing desired them to make merry till his return,

which they would not have long to wait for.

To some of his friends he had given previous

notice to follow liim, not altogether, but by
different ways. Then taking a hired carriage,

he set out a difierent way from that which led

to Ariminum, and turned into that road after-

wards.

When he arrived at the banks of the Rubi-
con, wiiicli divides Cisalpine Ganl from the

rest of Italy, his reflections became more in-

teresting in proportion as the danger grew
near. Staggered fay the greatness of his at-

tempt, he stopped, to weigh within himself its

inconveniences; and, as he stood revolving
I in silence the arguments on both sides, he
many times changed his opinion. After which,

he deliberated upon it with such of his friends

as were by, amoslg whom was Asinius Pollio;
' emiraerating the-calamities which the passage

of that river would bring upon the world, and the

reflections that might be made upon it by poste-

j

rity. At last, upon some sudden impulse, bidding

adieu to his reasonings, and plunging into the
'

. the words of those who
uoiis enterprises,

st !” and immedi-

I

ately passed the river. He travelled so fast

the rest of the way, that lie reached Arimimim
1 before day-light, and took it. It is said, that

the preceding night he had a most abominable

dream
;
he thought he lay with his mother.

After the taking of Arimimim, a.s if war had
opened wide its gates both by sea and land,

and Cmsar, by going beyond the bounds of his

province, had rafringed the laws of his, conn-

ti'v ; not individuals were seen, as on other

oi'.casions, wandering in distractionnbout

but whole cities broken up, and seeking refuge

by flight. Most of the tumultuous tide flowed

into Rome, and it was so filled with tlie hasty

conflux of the circling people, that amidst the

violent agitllion it would hardly either obey'

the magistrate, or listen to the voice of rea.S0D,

but was in the utmost danger of falling by its

own violence
;
for the whole was a prey to

contrary pafssions and the most violent con-

vulsions. Those who favoured these disor-

ders were not satisfied vritli enjoying them in

private, but reproached the other party, amidst

their fears and sorrows, and insulted them wilb



tnefences what^as to come, woich is the

accessary conseqnence of such troubies in a

great city.

Pompey liimself, who was alreatly con-

foundea at the turn things had takeii|\vas still

more disturbed by a %^ariety of censures on his

onduci Some said, he justly snlfered for

xaiting C®sar against himself and his country

;

others, :)r permitting Lentulus to overrule him,

hen CjEsar departed from his first demands,
ind^ offered equitable terms of peace. Fa-
;onias went so far as to bid him “Stamp with
his foot alluding to a vaunting speech he
had made in the senate, in which he bade them
take no preparations for the war

;
for, as soon

as he marched out of Rome, if he did but

stamp with his foot, he should fill Italy with his

legions.

Pompey, however, at that time was not in-

ferior in numbers to Caesar,: but his partisans

would not suffer him to proceed according to

ms own opinion. By false reports and ground-

less terrors, as if the enemy was at the gates,

and had carried all before him, they lorced

him along with the general torrent. He had it

decreed, therefore, that things were in a tumul-

tuous state, and nothing to be expected but

hostilities
;
and then lel't Rome, having first

ordered the senate, and every man to follow,

who preferred his coiintiyand liberty to the

rod of a tyrant The consuls too fled with him,

without o*flering the sacrifices which custom re-

quired before they took their departure from
Rome.

^

Most of the senators snatched up
those things in their houses that were next at

hand, as if the whole was not their own, and
joined in the flight. Nay, there were some,

who before were well affected to Cssar, that

in the present terror changed sides, and suf-

fered themselves without necessity to be car-

ried away by the torrent. Wh*at a miserable

spectacle was the city then ! Inteo dreadful a

tempest, like a ship abandoned by its pilots,

tossed about at all adventures, and at the

mercy of the winds and seas. But though

flight was so unpromising an alternative, such

was the love the Romans had for Pompey, that

they considered the place he retired to as their

country, and Rome as the camp of Caesar.

For even Labienns, one of Csesar’s principal

friends, who, in quality of his lieutenant, had

served under him with the greatest alacrity in

the wars of Gaul, now went over to Pompey.
Nevertheless Csesar sent him his money and
his equipage.

After this, Csesar invested Corfiniam, where

Domitins, with thirty cohorts, commanded for

Pompey. Domitins^ in despair ordered a ser-

vant of his, who was liis physician, to give him

poison. He took the draught prepared for

him, as a sure means of death
;
but soon after

hearing of Cmsar’s extraordinary clemency to

h is prisoners, he lamented his own case and

the hasty resolution he had taket]|, Upon
which the physician removed his fears, by as-

suring him that- what he had drunk was a

sleeping potion, not a deadly one. This gave

Lucius Domltius iEnoharbus was nominated

to succeed Csesar, pursuant to the decree of . the

senate, ill the government of Transalpine Gaul*,

but he imprudently shut himself up in Corfiiniuin

htrfopfifhe left Italy.
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him such spirits, that tie rose up and went to
Csesar. But though Cmsar pardoned him, and
gave him his hand, he soon revolted, and re-

paired again to Pompey.
The news of tiiis transaction being hroii^ld

to Rome, gave great relief to the mirhls oi‘ t!je

people, and many who had fled came back
again. In the meantime Caesar, having added
to his own army the troops of Domitius, and
all others that Pompey had left in garrison,

was strongenongh to march against Pompey
himself. The latter, however, did not waft

for him; but retired to Brnndosium, from

whence he sent the consuls with part of ilie

forces to Dyrrhachinm, and a little after, ujion

the approach of Cmsar. sailed thither himself,

as we have related at large in his life. Cmsar
would have followed him immediately, but he
wanted ships. He therefore returned to Rome
with the glory of having reduced Italy in sixty

days without spilling a drop of blood.

Finding the city in a more settled condition

than he expected, and many* senators there,

he addressed them in a mild and gracictis

manner, and desired them to send deputies to

Pompey to offer honourable tenns of peace
But not one cf them would take upon him tlie

commission: whether it was that they were
afraid of Pompey, whom they had deserted, or

whether they thought Csesar cot in eaimest ia

the proposal, and that he only made it to save

appearances. As Metellus the tribune opposed

his taking money out of the public treasmw,

and alleged some laws against it, Csesar Sfiid,

“Arms and laws do not flourish together. If

you are not pleased at what I am about, you

have nothing to do but to withdraw : indeed,

war will not bear much liberty of speech.

When I say this, I am departing’from my own
right : for you and all, w'hom I have found ex-

citing a spirit of faction against me, are at niy

disposal” Saying this he approached iiie

doors of the treasury, and as the key.swere
not produced, he sent for workmen to break

them open. Metellus opposed him again, and,

some praised his firmness; but Caesar, raising'

his voice, threatened to put him to death, if

he gave him any farther trouble. “ And, young
man,” said he, “ yon are not ignorant that this

is harder for me to say than to do.” Metellus,

terrified ivith his menace, retired, and after-

wards Caesar was easily and readily supplied

with every thing necessai7 for the war.

His first movenvent was to Spain, from
whence he was resolved to drive Afram’us

and^ Varro, Poropey’s lieutenants, and after

having made himself master of their troops

and provinces, to march .against Pompey,
without leaving any enemy behind him.

In the course of this expedition, his lifewas
often in danger from ambuscades, and Ids array

had to combat with famine
;
yet he contimied

his operations against the* enemy, eitlier by
pursuit, or offering them battle, or forming
lines of circomvallation about tliem, till lie

forced their camp, and added their troops to

his own. The officers made their escape, and
retired to Pompey.
^Upon his return to Rome, his father-ih-law*

Piso pressed him ^ send deputies to Pompey
to fi*eat of an accommodaticm

j
but lsanricps-

to make his court to Csesar, opposed it The
senate declared him dictator, and while he
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held that office, he recalled the exiles ; he re-

stored to their honours the children of those

who had suffered under Sylla; and relieved

debtors by cancelling pai^ ofthe usury. These,

and a few more, were his acts during his dic-

tatorship, which he laid down in eleven days.

After this, he caused himself to be declared

coGsnl with Servilius Isauricus, and then went

to prosecute the war.
^

He marched so fast to

Brundusium, that all his troops could not keep

up with him. However, he embarked with

only six hundred select horse and five legions.

It was at the time of the winter solstice, the

beginning of January, which answers to the

Athenian month, that he set sail.

He crossed the Ionian, made himself master

of Oricum and Apollonia, and sent back* his

ships to Brundusium to bring over the forces

that were left behind. But those troops, ex-

hausted with fatigue^ and tired out with the

multitude of enemies they had to engage with,

broke out into complaints against Caesar, as they

were upon their march to the port. ^Whither
will this man lead us,” said they “ and’where will

be the end of our labours ? Will he harass us

for ever, as ifwe had limbs of stone, or bodie s

of iron? But iron itself yields to repeated

blows
;
our very shields ana cuirasses call out

for rest. Will not Ca^sa^ learn from our

wounds that we' are mortal, that we have the

same feelings, and are liable to the same im-

pressions witli other men? The gods them-

selves cannot, force the seasons, or clear the

winter seas of storms and tempests. And it

is in this season .that he would expose us, as if

he was flying from his enemies, rather than

pursuing them.”
^

Amidst such discourse as this, they moved
on slowly to Brundusium. But when they ar-

rived there, and found that Caesar was gone,

they changed their language, and reproached

themselves as traitors to their general. They
vented their anger upon tlieir officers, too, for

not hastening their inarch. And sitting upon

the cliffs, they kept their eyes upon the sea to-

wards Epirus, to see If they could discover the

transports that were to fetch them.

Meantime Csesar, not having a
,

sufficient

force at Apollonia to make head against the

enemy, and seeing the troops at Brundusium
delayed to join him, to relieve himself from the

anxiety ana perplexity he was in, undertook a

most astonishing enterprise. Though the sea

covered with the enemy’s fleets, he resolved to

embark in a vessel of twelve oars, without ac-

quainting any person with his intention, and
sail to Brandusium.j“ In the night, therefore,

he took the habit of a slave, and throwing him-
self into the vessel like a man of no account,

sat there in silence. They fell down the river

* He sent them ^ack under the conduct of
Calenus. That officer, losing the opportunity of the

wind, fell in with BibiiUis, who took thirty of his

ships, and burned them all, together ivith their pilots

and mariners, in order to intimidate the rest.

t Most historians blame this as a rash action;
and Caesar himself, in his Commentaries, makes
no mentiou of this, or any other less dangerous
attempt, which is relateii a/ guetqiiius. W'hile he
was making war in Gaul, upffii ' advice that the
tools had surrounded Ills army in his absence, he
dressed himself like a native of the country, andm that disguise passed through tke eiiemy^s senti-
nels and troops to hi? own camp,

Anias for the sea, where the entrance is gener-

ally easy, because the land-wind, rising m the

morning, used to beat off the waves of the sea

and smbO)''h the mouth of the river. But un-

luckily that night a strong sea-wind sprang up
which overpowered that from the land

;
so that

by the rage of the sea and the counteraction of

the stream, the river became extremely '•ough
|

the waves dashed against each other with a

tumultuous noise, and formed such dangeiMMii
eddies, that the pilot despaired of making good

his passage, and ordered the mariners to turn

back. CfEsar, perceiving this, rose up, and

shewing himself to the pilot, who was greatly

astonished at the sight of him, said, Go for*

ward, my friend, and fear nothing; thou

carriest Caesar and his fortune.” The mariners

then forgot the storm, and plying their oars

with the utmost vigour and alacrity, endea-

voured to overcome the resistance of the waves.

But such was their violence at the mouth of the

river, and the water flowed so fast into the

vessel, that Caesar at last, though with great

reluctance, permitted the pilot to turn hack
Upon his return to his camp, the soldiers met
him in crowds, pouring out their complaints,

and expressing the greatest concern that he

did not assure himself of conquering with them

only, but, in distrust of their support, gave

himself so much uneasiness and exposed his

person to so much danger on account of the

absent.

1
Soon after, Antony arrived from Brundusium

with the troops.* Caesar, then in the highest -

spirits, offered battle to Pompey, w'ho w'tis

encamped in an advantageous manner, and
abundantly supplied with provisions both from

sea and land
;
whereas Caesar at first had no

great plenty, and afterwards was in extreme

want The soldiers however, found great re-

lief from a rootf in the adjoining fields, which
they prepared in milk. Sometimes they made
it into bread, and going up to the enemy’s ad-

vanced guards, threw it in among them, and
declared, “ That as long as the earth pro-

duced such roots, they would certainly be-

siege Pompey.”
Pompey would not suffer either such bread

to be produced, or such speeches to be reported

in his camp
;
for his men were already dis-

couraged, and ready to shudder at the thought

of the impenetrable hardness of Caesar’s troops,

who could bear as much as so many wild

beasts. There were frequent skirmishes about

Poranev^s intrenchments,^ and Caesar had the

* Antony and Calenus embarked on board the

vessels which had escaped Bibulus, eight hundred
horse and four legions, that is, three old ones, and
one that had been newly raised

; and when they

were landed, Antony sent back the ships for the

rest of the forces.

t This root was called Oltera. Some of Caesar^
soldiers, who had served in Sardinia, had there

learned to rnake bread of it.

i Csesar (hiserved an old camp which he had oc-

cupied in the place where Pompey was enclosed,

and afterwards abandoned. Upon his quitting it,

Pompey had taken possession of it, and left a legiou

to guard it. This post Csesar attempted to reduce,

and itwas in this attempt that ha suffered so much
loss. He Tost liine hundred and sixty foot, foul

hundred horse, among whom were several Rornniv
knights, five tribunes, and thirty-two centurions.

We inentioiied just now that Pompey was enclosed,
as in fact he was on the land-side, by a line

drcwmvallaUou drawn by C»sar.
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advantage in them ali, except one^ in which
his party was forced to fly %vith such precipi-
tation that he was in danger of having his camp
tah en. Pompey headed the attack " in person,
and not a man could stand before him. He
drove them upon their own lines in the utmost
confusion, and filled their trenches with the
dead.

Cjesar ran to meet them, and would have
rallied the fugitives, but it was not in his power.
He laid hold on the ensign staves to stop them,
and some left them in his hands, and others

threw them upon the ground, insomuch tliat no
less than thirty-two standards were taken.

Caesar himself was very near losing his life

;

for hanngjaid hold of a tall and strong man,
to stop him and make him face about, the

soldier in his terror and confusion lifted up his

sword to strike him; but Csesar’s armour-

bearer prevented it by a blow which cot off his

arm,

Csesarsaw his affairs that day in so bad a

posture, that after Pompty, either through too

much caution, or the caprice of fortune, instead

of ^ving the finishing stroke to so great an ac-

tion, stopped as soon as he had shut up the

enemy within their intrenchments, and sounded
a retreat, he said to his friends as he withdrew,
“ This day victory would have declared for the

enemy, if they had had a general who knew
liowto conquer.” He sought repose in his

tent,^ but it proved the roost melancholy night
of his life

;
for he gave himselfup to endless

reflections on his own misconduct in the war.
He considered how wrong it w’as, when the

wide countries and rich cities of Macedonia
and Thessaly were before him, to confine him-
self to so narrow a scene of action, and sit

still by the sea, while the enemy’s fleets had
the superiority, and in a place ^'rflere he snflered

the inconveniences of a siege fr^mwantof pro-

visions, rather than besiege the enemy by hi.s

arms. Thus agitated and distressed by the

perplexities and difficulties of liis situation, he

re.solved to decamp, and march against Scipio

in Macedonia; concluding, tliat he should

either draw Pompey after him, and force him
to fight where he could not receive supplies, as

he had done, from the_ sea; or else that he
should easily crush Scipio, ifhe found him un-

supported.

Pompey’s troops and officers were greatly

elated at this retreat ofCassar
;
they considered

it as a flightand an acknowledgment tliat he was
beaten, and therefore wanted to pursue. But

Pompey himself was unwilling to hazard a

battle of such consequence. He was well

provided with every thing requisite for waiting

the advantages of time, and for that rea.son

chose, by protracting the war, to wear out the

little .vigour the enemy had left The most

valuable of Caesar’s troops had, indeed, an

experience and courage.which were irresistible

in the field; but age had made th^ unfit for

long marches, for mrowing up intrenchments,

for attacking walls, and passing whole nights

underarms. They were too unwieldy to en-

dure much fatigue, and their inclination for

labour lessened with their strength. Besides

there was said to be a contagious distemper

tmong them, which arose firom flxeir strange

and bad diet: and what was a still more im-

*
, pircapt^nce wasted both

money and provisions, so that it seemed as

he must shortly fall of himself.

These were Pompey’s reasons for declining

a battle
; but not a man, except Cato, was of

his opinion
;
and he, only, because he wa?

willing to spare the blood of his countrymen
for when he saw the bodies of the enemy, who
fell in the late action, to the number of a thou"

sand, lie dead upon the field, he covered his

face, and retired, weeping.
^

All the rest cen-

sured Pompey for not deciding the affah im-

mediately with the sword, calling him Aga
memnon, and King ofMms, as if he was un

willing to be deprived of -ftie monarchy he was
in possession of, and delighted to see so many
generals w'aiting his orders, and attending to

pay their court. Favoniu.s, who affected to

imitate Cato’s bold manner of speaking, but

carried it much too far, lamented that -Pom-
pey’s wanting to keep the kingly state he had
got would prevent their eating; figs that year at

Tuscalum. And Afranius, lately come from
Spain, where be had succeeded so ill in his

command, that he was accused of having been
bribed to betray his array, asked Pompey,
“^Vhy he did not fight that merchant who
trafficked in provinces?”

Piqued at these reproaches, Pou^ey, against

his own judgment, marched ^ter Caasar, who
proreeded on his route \vith great difficulty

;

for, on account of his late loss,^ all looked

upon him with contempt, and reliised to sap-

ply him with provisions. However, upon his

taking Goinpni,* a town in Thessaly, his

troops not only found .sufficient refreshment,

but recov'ered surprisingly of the distemper:

for, drinking plentifully of the wine they found

there, and aiterwards inarching qp in a Bac-
chanalian manner, the new turn their blood

took threw off the disorder, and gave tliem

another habit of body.

^

When the two armies were encamped oppo-

site each other on, the plains of jPharsalia,

Pompey returned to his old opinion
;

in which
he was confirmed by some unlucky omens, and
an alarming dream. He dreamed that the

people of Borne received him in the theatre

with load plaudits, and that he adorned the

chapel ofyenns Nicephora, from whom Caesar

denved his pedigree. But if Pompey was
alarmed, those about him were so absurdly

sanguine in their expectations^ of victory, that

Domitiu.s, Spinther, and Scipio, quarrelled

about Cssar’s pontificate; and numbers sent

to Rome, to engage houses convenient for

consuls and prsotors, making them.selves sure

of being soon raised to those high offices after

the war. But the cavaliy testified the greatest

impatience for a battle
;
so proud were they of

their fine arms, of the condition of their

horses, and tlie beauty and vigour of their

persons : besides, they w|re much more nu

merous than Cffisaris, being seven thousand to

one thousand. Nor were the numbers of in-

fantry equal; for Pompey had forty-five thou-

sand, and Cajsar only twenty-two iliousand.

Caesar called his soldiers together, and fold

• Caesar, perceiving of how much importance it

was to his service t# make himself master of t.e

place before Pompey or Scipio could come up

gave a general assault, about three in the afternqoj'

and, though the walls were v^ry high, earned

before SHp'acl
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tliem, /That Cornificins was well advanced on

liis way with two more legions, and that he

had fifteen cohorts tinder the command of

Calenns, in the environs of Megara and

Athens,” He then ashed them, “V^Tiether

they chose to wait for those troops, or to risk

a battle without them ?” They answered alond,

“ Let us not wait
;
but do you find out some

stratagem to bring the enemy, as soon as pos-

sible, to an action.”

He began with offering sacrifices of pnrifi

cation for his army, and upon opening the first

victim, the soothsayer cried out, “ Yon will

fightwithin three clays,” Csesar then asked

him, if there appeared in the entrails any aus-

picious presage ? He answered, “ It is you

who can best resolve that question. The gods

announce a great change and revolution in

affairs. If you are happy at j)resent, the alte-

ration will be for the worse
;
if otherwise, ex-

pect better fortune.” The night before the bat-

tle, as he walked the rounds about midnight,

there appeared a luminous phenomenon in the

air, like a torch, which as it passed over his

camp, flamed out with great brightness, and

seemed to fall in that of Pompey. And, in tlie

morning, when the guards were relieved, a
tumult was observed in the enemy’s camp, not

unlike a panic terror. Csesar, however, so

little expected an action that day, that he had

ordered his troops to decamp, and march to

Scotusa.*

But as they were striking their tents, his

scouts rode up, and told him, the enemy were

coming down to give him battle. Happy in the

news, he made his prayers to the ^ods, and
then drew up his army, which he divided into

three bodies. Domitins Calvinns w^as to

command the centre, Antony the left W'ing,

and himself the right, where he intended to

charge at the head of the tenth legion. Struck

with the number and magnificent appearance

of the enemy’s cavalry, who were posted over

against him, he ordered six cohorts priv’ately

to advance from the rear. These he placed

behind the right wing, and gave them instruc-

tions what to do when the enemy’s horse came
to charge.f Pompey’ s disposition was this.

He commanded the right wing himself, Domi-
tins the left, -and his fatheivin-law, Scipio, the

main body, The whole weight of the cavalry

was in the' left wing
;
for they designed to

surround the right of the enemy, and to make
a successful effort where Cjesar fought in jper-

son
;
thinking that no body of foot could he

deep enough to bear such a shock, but they

must necessarily be broken in pieces upon the

first impression.

When the signal was ready to be given,

Pompey ordered his infantry to stand in close

order, and wait the enemy’s attack, till they

* Gsesar hoped, hy his frequent decampings, to

mvlde better for his troops, and perhaps gain a

fevoorable opportunity

t CsEsar and Appian agree, that Pompey posted
fiimself in his leit wing, not in the right. It is

Iso highly probable that Afratiia»i not lucins
\)oraUins .^nobarbiis commanded Pompey’s right

ftiiig.—Caesar does not, indeed, expressly say who
tommaiided there, but he say? “ On the right was
posted the legion of Cilicia, >ith the cohorts
brought by Afranius out of Spain, which Pompey
esteemed the flower of his army ” See the notes
OH the life of Pompe-J

were near enough to be reached by the javelin,

Cmsar blamed this conduct He said Pompey
was not aware what weight the swift and fierce

advance tp the first charge gives to every blow,

nor how the courage of each soldier is Inflamed

by the rapid motion of the whole.*

He was now going to put his troops in mo-
tion, when he saw a trusty and experienced
centurion encouraging his men to distinguish

themselves that day. Gsesar called hisu by

his name, and said, “ What cheer, Cains

Crassinus ?f How, think yon, do we stand^”
“ Cmsar,” said the veteran, in a bold accent
and stretching out hfs hand, “ the victory is

ours. It will be a glorious one
;
and this day

Lshall have your praise either alive or dead.”

So saying, he ran in upon the enemy, at the

head of nis company, which consisted of a

hundred and twenty men. He did great exe-

cution among the first ranks, and was pressing

on with equal fierceness, when one of his an
"

tagonists pushed his sword with such force in

his mouth, that the point came out at the nape
of his neck.

While the infantry were thus warmly engaged

in the centre, the cavalry advanced from Pdni-

pey’s left wing with great confidence, and ex-

tended their squadrons, to surround Cmsar’s
right wing. But before they could begin the

attack,t the .six cohorts which Caesar had placed

behind came up boldly to receive them. They did

not, according to custom, attempt to annoy the

enemy with their javelins at a distance, nor

strike at the legs and thighs when they came
nearer, but aimed at the eyes, and wounded
them in the face, agreeably to the orders they

had received. For Caesar hoped that these

young cavaliers who had not been used to xvars

and wounds, and who set a great value upon
their beauty, TVould avoid, above all things, a

stroke in tliat^part, and immediately rive w'ay,

as well on account of the present danger as

the Ihture deformity. The event answered his

expectation. They could not bear the spears

pointed against their faces, or the steel gleam-

ing upon their eyes, but turned away their faces,

and covered them with their hands. This

caused such confusion, that at last they fled in

the most infamous manner, and ruined the

whole cause. For the cohorts which had been

beaten off surrounded their infantry, and
charging them in the rear, as well as in front,

soon cut them to pieces.

/Pompey, when from the other wing he saw
his cavalry put to the rout, was no longer him-

self, nor did he remember that he was Pom-
pey the Great

;
but like a man deprived of his

senses by some superior powder, or struck with

consternation al; his defeat as the consequence

of the divine decree, he retired to his camp,
without .speaking a word, and sat down in his

tent to wait the Issue. At last, after his wliole

.

army was^^broken and dispersed, and the.euemy

had got flpon his ramparts, and were engaged

• Cmsar was so confident of success that he or-

dered his intrenebmeuts to be hlled up, assuring

his troop."! they would be master of the enemy’s
camp bewre night.

: t Plutarch, in the Life of Pompey, calls him
Qrassiams. Caasar calls him Crastinua.

t Gsesar says, they did engage their right wing,

and ohUged his cavalry to give prouad. Bell. Civil.



with the troops appointed to defend them, he
seemed to_ come to himself, and cried out,

“What, into my camp too Wifhont ntter-

in^ one word more, he kid aside the ensi^s
of his dipity as general, and taking a habit

that might favour his flight, he made his escape
privately. What misfortunes befel him after-

wards; how he pat himself in the hands of tlie
|

Egyptians, and was assassinated by the traitors,

;

wfe have related at large in his life.
|

When Cmsar entered the camp, and saw*
what numbers of the enemy lay dead, and 1

those they were then despatching, he said
|

with a sigh, “ This they would have : to this
j

crael necessity they reduced me ; for had
j

Csesar dismissed his troops, after so many great

'

and successful wars, he wmuld have been con-

demned as a criminal.” Asinius Pollio tells

us, Cmsar spoke those words in Latin, and
that he afterwards expressed the sense of

them in Greek. He adds, that most of
those who were killed at the taking of the

camp were slaves, and that there fell not in

the battle above six thousand soldiers.-^' Cmsar
incorporated with his own legions most of the

infantry that were taken prisoners; and par-

doned many persons of distinction. Brutus,

who afterwards killed him, was of flie number.
It is said, that when he did not make his ap-

pearance after the battle, Caesar was very un-

easy, and that upon his presenting himself un-

hurt, he expressed great joc
Among the many signs 4at announced this

victory, that at Tralles was the most remark-

1

able. There was a statue of Caesar in .the t

temple of Victory, and though the ground
about it was naturally hard, and paved with

hard stone besides, it is said that a palm tree

sprung up at the pedestal of the statue. At
Padua, Caius Cornelias, a coijntryman and
acquaintance of Livy, and a celebrated di-

viner, was observing the flight dl' birds the

day the battle of Pharsalia was fonght By
this observation, according to Livy’s account,

he first discerned the time of action, and said

to those that ^ve^e by, “ The great affair now
draws to a decision; -the two generals are

engaged.” Then he made another observation,

and the signs appeared so clear to him, that he
leaped up in the most enthusiastic manner, and
cried out, “ Cmsar, thou art the conqueror.”

As the company stood in great asionisment, he
took the sacred fillet from his head, and swore,
“ He would never put it on again till the event

had put his art beyond questiom” Livy affirms

tills ror a trirth.

Csssar granted the whole nation of Thessaly

their liberty, for the sake of the victory he had

f
lined there, and then went, in pursuit of

ompey. He bestowed the same privilege on
the Cnidians, in compliment to Theopompns,
to whom we are indeked for a collection of

fables, and he dwcharged the inhabitants of

Asia from a third part of their impost*

Upon his arrival at Alexandria, he found

Pompey assassinated, and when Theodotus

presented the head to him, he turned from the

* Caesar says, there fell about fifteen thousand
of the enemy, and that he took above tweaty-four

ihousand prisoners ; and that on his side, me loss

ftraouiited only to about two hundred private sol-

diem, and thirty ceutarions.

sight with great abhorrence. The signet

that general was the only Ihliig he took, aiid

on taking it he wept. As often as any of

Pompey’s friends ana companions were taken
by Ptolemy, wandering about the country, and
brought to Caesar, he loaded them with favours

and took them into his own service. Hs wrote

to his friends at Rome, “ That t!ie chief en-

joyment he had of his victory ivas, in savitig

every day one or other of his fellow-citizens
’

who had borne arms against him.”

As for his Egyptian war, some assert, that

it was undertaken without necessity, and that

bis passion for Cleopatra engaged him in a
quarrel which proved both prejudicial to his

reputation and dangerous to his person. Others

accuse the king’s ministers, particularly the

ennuch Photimis, who had the greatest influ-

ence at court, and who, having taken off

Pompey and removed Cleopatra, privately

meditated an attempt against Csesar. Hence
it is said, that Csesar began to pass the night

in entertainments among fus friends, for tlie

greater security of his person. The behaviour,

indeed, of this eunuch in public, all he said

and did 'vith respect to Csesar, was intoleralfly

insolent and invidious. The com he supplied

his soldiers with was old and musty, and he

told them, “ They ought to be sati.sfied with it,

since they lived at other people’s cost.” He
caused only wooden and earthen vessels to be

served up at the king’s table, on pretence that

Caesar had taken all the gold and silver ones

for debt. For the father of the reigning prince

owed Csesar seventeen million five hundred

thousand drachmas. Caesar had formerly re-

mitted to his children the rest, but thought fit

to demand the ten millions at this time, for

the maintenance of his army. Photimis, in-

stead of paying the money, advised him to go

and finish the great aftairs he had upon his

hands, after which he should have his money
with thanks. But Csesar told him, “He had

no need of Egrotian counsellors,” and pri-

vately sent for Cleopatra out of the country.

This princess, taking only one friend, Apnl-

lodoras, the Sicilian, witli her, got into a small

boat, and in the dusk of the evening made for

the palace. As she saw it difficult to enter it

undiscovered, she rolled herself up in a carpet

;

Apollodoms tied her up at full^ length, like a

bale of good.s, and carried her in at the gates

to Csesar. This stratagem of hers, which was
a strong proof of her wit and ingenuity, is

said to have first opened her the way to iDm-

sar’s heart; and the conquest advanced so

fast, by the charms' of her conversation, that

he took upon him' fb- reconcile her brother to

her, and insisted that she should reign with

him.

An entertainment was given on account of

this reconciliation, and all m^t to rejoice bn the

the occasion
;
when a servant of Caisai’’s, who

was his barber, a timorous and suspicions man,

led by his natural caution to inquire into every

thing, and to listen eyerj' where about the

K
lace, found that Achillas the general, pd
lotinus the eunuch, were plotting against

Caesar’s life, : Caesar, being infonned of their

design, planted his "guards abo’st the hall and

killed Photimis. Bat Achillas escaped to the

army and involved Caesar in a very difficnli
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and dangerc^'war ;
foi'j, with a few troops, lie

'

had to mgdfe head against a great city and a
powerf^rmy

Tli^lrst diificur.y •" met with^ was the want
of Water, the Egyptians having stopped np the

aqtiedacts that supplied his quarter.f The
second was, the loss of his ships in harbonr,

which he was forced to barn himself, to prevent
their falling into the enemy’s hands ; when the

liames unfortunately spreading from tlie dock
to the palace, burned the great A.lexandrian

library. The thirdj was in the sea-fight near
tlie isle of Pharos, when, seeing his men Urd
pressed, be leaped from the mole into a little

skiff, to go to their assistance. The Egyptians
making up on aJl sides, he threw himself into

the sea, and with much difficulty reached his

galleys byswimmmg.§ Having* several valu-

able papers, which he was not willing either to
lose or to wet, it is said he held them above
water with one hand, and swam with the other.

The skiff sank soon after he left it. At last

the king joining the insurgents, Cmsar attacked
and defeated him. Great numbers of the

B^tians were slain, and the king was heard
of no more. This gave Csesar opportunity to

establish Cleopatra queen of Egypt Soon after

she had a son by him, whom the Alexandrians
called Csesario.

He then departed for Syria, and from thence
niarolied into Asia Minor, where he had intel-

ligence that Doraitius, whom he had left gover-
nor, was defeated by Pharnaces, son of Blith-

ridates, and forced to fly out of Pontus wiffi

the few troops that he had left
j
and that Phar-

naces, pursuing his advantage with great
ardour, had made himself master of Bithynia
and Cappadocia, and was attempting Armenia
the Less, having stirred up all the kings and
tetrarchs of Asia against the Romans. Cmsar
immediately marched against him with three
legions, and defeated him in a great battle near
Zela, wliich deprived him of the kingdom of
Pontus, as well as ruined his whole army. In
the account he gave Araiutius, one of his triends

in Rome, of the rapidity and despatch with
which he gained his victory, he made use only
of tkee words, “ I came, I saw, I conquered.”
Their having all the same form and termination
in the Roman language adds grace to their

conciseness.

After this extraordinary success he returned
to Italy, and arrived at Rome, as the year of
his second dictatorship, an office that had never
been annual before, was on the point of expir-
ing. He was declared consul for the year en-
suing. But it was a blot in his character that

^

* He was in great danger before, when atlaclied
in the palace by Achillas, who had made himself
master of Alexandria. Ctes. Bell. Lib. iii. sub
finem.

f They also contrwed to raise the sea-water by
engines, and pour it into Caesar’s reservoirs and
cisterns

;
but Ctesar ordered wells to be dug, and

in a night's time got a sufficient quantity of fresh
water. Vide Cass. Bell. Alex.

t First, there was a general naval engagement

;

after which Ctesar attacked the island, and, last of
all, the mole. It was in the last attack he was
andej the difficulty mentioned by Plutarch.

I
His first iutentiou was flo gain the Admiral

finding it very hard pressed, he made

u it was fortunate for him that
If (or own soon wept to the bottom*

he did not punish his troops, who, in a fannnlt,

had killed Cosconius and Galba, men of Prse-

torip dimity, in any seveier manner than by
calling toem citizens,^ instead of fellow-sol-

diers. Nay, he gave each of them a thousand
drachmas notwithstanding, and assigned them
large portions of land in Italy. Other cony*

plaints against him arose from the madness ot

Dolabelia, the avarice ofAminfius, the drunken-
ness of Antony, and the insolence of Comifi-

cins,-]* who, having got possession of Pompey’s
house, pulled it down, and rebuiliit, because
he thought it not large enough for him. These
things were very disagreeable to the Romans.

^

Csesarknew it, and disapproved such behaviiujji^'*

but was obliged, through political views, to

make use of such ministers.

Cato and Scipio, after the battle of Pharsalia,

had escaped into Africa, where they raised a

respectable army with the assistance of iCing

Juba. Cmsar now resolved to carry war into

their quarters, and in ordeir to it, first crossed

over to Sicily, though it was about the time of
the winter solstice. To prevent his officers

from entertaining any hopes of having the ex-

pedition delayed, he pitched his own tent al

most within the wash of the sea
;
and a favour-

able wind springing up, he re-embarked with

three thousand foot and a small body of horse.$

After he had landed them safely and privately

on the Afidcan coast, he set sail again in quest

ofthe remaining part of his troops, whose num-
bers were more considerable, and for whom he
was under great concern. He found them,

however, on their way at sea, and conducted

tliem all to his African camp.

He was there informed, that the enemy had
great dependence on an ancient oracle, the

purport of which was, “ That the race of Scipio

would be alwVs victorious in Africa.” And,
as he happened to have in his army one of the

family of Africanus, named Scipio Sallution,

though in o^er respects a contemptible fellow,

either in ridicule of Scipio, the enemy’s general,

or to turn the oracle on his side, in all engage-

ments he gave this Sallution the command, as

if he had been really general. There were
frequent occasions of this kind

;
for he was

often forced to fight for provisions, having

neither a sufficiency of bread for his men, nor

forage ibr his horses. He was obliged to give

his horses the very sea-weed, only washing out

the salt, and mixing a little gra.ss with it to

make it go down. The thing that laid him
under a necessity of having recourse to this

expedient was the number of Nuraidian cavalry,

* But by this appellation they were cashiered.
It was the tenth legion which had mutinied at .

Capua, and afterw^ards marched with great insolence
to Rome. Caesar readily gave them the discharge
they demanded, which so humbled them, that they

begged to be taken again into his service
; and he

did not admit of it without tnnch seeming reluc-

tance, nor till after miicli entreaty.

+ It was Antony, not Cornificius, who got the
forfeiture of Pompey’s house ; as appears from the
life of Antony, and Cicero's second Phi'ippic,

Therefore there is, probably, a transposition in

this place, owing to the carelessness of some trans
criher.

tHe embarked six legions and two thousand
horse

; but the number mentioned by Plutarch was
all that he landed with at first, many qf toe

hnviu^ b^eii separated by a etorra^
• - v
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who were estreraely well inonntec!, and l.iy

swift and sudden impressions commanded the
whole coast

One day when Cassar’s cavalry had nothing
else to do, they diverted themselves* with an
African, who danced, and played upon the flute

with great perfection. They had left their

horses to the care of boys, and sat attending to

the entertainment with great delight, when the

enemy, coming upon them at once, killed part,

and entered the camp w ith others, wlio fled

with great j)recipitation. Had not Csesar him-
self,and Asinius Pollio come to their assistance,

and stopped their flight, the war would have
been at an end that hour. In unotlier engage-
ment the enemy had the advantage again

;
cn

which occasion it was that Caesar took an en-

sign, who was running away, by the neck, and
making him face about, said, ‘‘Lookon this

side for the enemy.”

Scipio, flushed with these successful pre-

ludes, was desirous fo come to a decisive ac-

tion. Therefore, leaving Afranius and Juba
in their respective camps, which were at no
great distance he went in person to the camp
above the lake, in the neighbourhot>d ofThapsus,
to raise a fortification for a place of arms and
an occasional retreat. While Scipio was con-

structing his walls and ramparts, Cmsar, with

incredible despatch, made his way through a
country almost irapractible, by reason of its

woods and difficult passes, and coming sud-

denly upon him, attacked one part of his army
in the rear, another in the front, and put tiie

whole to flight. Then making the best use of*

his opportunity, and of the favour of fortune,

with one tide of success he took the camp of

Afranius, and destroyed that of the Nnmidians;

Juba, their king, being glad to save himself by

flighi Thus, in a small part of one day, he

made himself master of three, camps, and
killed fifty thousand of the enemy, with tho

loss only of fifty men.

Such is the account some give us of the

action
;
others say, that as Cmsar was drawing

up his army and giving his orders, he had an .at-

tack of his old distemper ;
and that upon its

approach, before it had overpowered and de-

prived him of his senses, as he felt the first

agitations, he directed his people to carry him
to a neighbouring tower, where he lay in quiet

till the fit was over.

Many persons of consular and prsetorian

O.gnity escaped out of the battle. Some of

.hem, being afterwards taken, despatched

themselves, and a number were put to death

by Csesar. Having a strong desire to take

Uato alive, the conquerer hastened to Utica,^^

which Cato had the charge of, and for that

reason was not in the battle. But by the way
he was informed that he had killed himself

j

and his uneasiness at the news was very visi-

ble. As liis officers were wondering what

might be the cause of that uneasiness, he

cried out, “Cato, I envy thee thy death, since

thou enviedst me the glorv of giving time thy

* Before Caesar left Utica, be gave orders for tbs

rebuilding of Carthage, as he did, soon after his

return to Italy, for the rebuilding of Corinth ; so

that these two cities were destroyed in tlw same

year, and in the sameyear raised out of their ruins,

la which they had lain about a hnndred years.

Two years after, they were both re-peopleu with Ro-

1

maa colonies ^

life.” Nevertheless, by the book, w hieli he
wrote against Cato after liis death, it does
seem as if he had any inteutious of favour to

him before. For how can it be tiioufrbt he
would have spared the living enemy, wlieri lie

poured so much venom afterwards upon lu's

grave ? Yet, from his clemency to Cicero, to

Brutus, and others wRhoiit number, who had
borne arms against blrn, it is cor, lectured, tkt
the hook was not written vrith a spirit of ran-
cour, hut of political ambition

;
for it v, as com-

posed on such an occasion. Cicero had
written an encomium upon Cato, and he gave
the name of Cato to the book. It was hfghly

esteemed by many of the Romans, as might

be expected, as well from the auperior elo-

quence of the author as the dignity of the sub-

^

ject Cmsar was piqued at the success of a

I

work, which, in praising a man who had killed

himself to avoid falling into his hands, he
thought insinuated something to the dis-

advantage of his character. He therefore

wrote an answer to it, which he called A?i-

ticato, and^ which contained a variety of
charges against that great man. Botli books
have still their friends, as a regard to the me-
mory of Cffisar or of Cato predominates.

Cassar, after his return from Africa to Rome,
spi-ke in high terms of his victory' to the peo-

ple. He told them, he had subdued a country

so extensive, that it would bring yearly into

the public stores twm hundred thousand Attic*

measures of wheat, and tliree millions of pounds
of ‘k After this, he led np his several tri-

ompi.3 over Egypt, Pontiis, and Africa. In the

title of the latter, mention was not made of

Scipio, but of Juba only. Juba, the son of

that prince, then very young, walked in tho

rocession. It proved a happy captivity for

im
;
for of a barbarous and unlettered Niimi-

dian, he became an historian worthy to be
numbered amoug the most learned of Greece.

The triumph was followed by large donations

to the soldiers, and feasts and public diversions

for the people. He entertained them at twenty-

two thousand tables, and presented tlicm \vidi

a numerous show of gladiators and naval

fights, in honour of his daughter Julia, who
had been long dead.

When these exhibitions were over,f an ac-

* Medimtii. See the table of wnfdits aiai mea-
sures.

t Ruaulfi takes notice of three great mistakes iii

this passage. The first is, where it is said that

Cmsar tooJc a of the people. Suefouitis does

not mention it, and Augustas himself, in the

Marmora Ancyrana, says, that in his sixth consulat^^

that Is, in the year of Rome 725, be numbered the.

people, which had not been done for forty-two

years before. The second is, that, before the civil

wars broke out between Cassar and Pompey, the

number of the people in Rome amounted to no more
than three hundred and twenty tliousand ;

for lontr

before it was much greater, and had continued

upon the increase. The last is, where it is asserted

that, in lets than three years, those three himdred

and twenty thousand weje reduced, by that war, to

a hundred and fifty thousand
;
the falsity of which

assertion is evident from this, that a little nliile

after, Caesar made a draught of eighty thoupfuid, to

be sent to foreign ^colonies. But vvliat is still

stranger, eighteen years after, Augustus tooh an ac

tount of the people, and found the number amount

to four millions and sixty-three thousand, as Sue-

tonius assures us. From a passage in the same
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count was taken oi tie citizens, who, from

three hundred arid twenty thousand, were re-

duced to a hundred and^ fifty thousand. So

fatal a calamity was the civil war, and such a

number of the people did it take off, to say

nothing of the rriisfortunes it brought upon the

rest of Italy, and all the provinces of the

empire.

This business done, he was elected consul

the fourth time
;
and the first thing he under-

took was to march into Spain against tne sons

pfPompey, who, though young, had assembled

a numerous army, and shewed a courage wor-

thy the command they had undertaken. The
great battle which put a period to that war
was fought under the walls of Miiiida. Ctesar

at first saw hia men so hard pressed,; and

making so feeble a resistance, that he ran

through the ranks, amidst the swords and

spears, crying, “ Are you not ashamed to

deliver your general into the hands of boys ?”

The great and vigorous efforts this reproach

produced at last made the enemy turn their

backs, and there were more than thirty thou-

sand of them slain, whereas Csesar lost only a
thousand, but those were some of the best men
he had. As he retired after the battle, he told

his friends, “ He had often fought for victory,

but that was the fii'st time he had fought for his

life.”

He won this battle on the day of the Lt-

heralia, which was the same day that Pompey
the Great marched out, four years before. The
younger of Pompey’s sons made his escape

;

the other was taken by Didius, a few days
after who brought his head to Cassar

This was the last of his wars
;

and his

triumph on account of it gave the Romans
more pain than any other step he had taken.

He did not now mount the car for having con-

quered foreign generals or barbarian kings,

but for raining the children, and destroying the

race of one of the greatest men Rome had
ever produced, though he proved at last un-

fortunate. All the world condemned his

triumphing^ in the .calamities of his country,

and rejoicing in things wliich notln'ng could

excuse, either before the gods or men, but
extreme necessity- And it was the more ob-
vious to condemn it, because, before this, he
bad never sent py messenger or letter to ac-

quaint foe* public with any victory he bad
gained in the civil wars, but Was rather
ashamed of such advantages. The Romans,
however bowing to his power, and ,, sub-
mitting to tlie bridle, because they saw no
other respite from intestine wars and miseries,

but the taking one man for their master,
created him dictator for life. This was a com-
plete tyranny

,
for to absolute power foey

added perpefoity,

Cicero wa&(tiie first who proposed that tlie

senate should confer gi-eat honours upon Caesar,

but honours within foe measure of humanity.
Those who followed contendedwith each
afoer which should make him the most extra-

oriinary compliments, and by the absurdity
B’t!d extravagance of their decrees, rendered
him oaious and insupportifole even to persons
of'caudom-. His enemies are supposed to vie

author (LUe of Cffisar, chap, iv.) these mlatahee of
Piiitarch took their riseb

i

with his flatterers in these sacrifices, tkat they

might have the better pretence, and the moro

cause, to lift up their hands against him. This

is probable enough, because in other respects

,

after the civil wars were brought to an end,

his conduct was irreproachable. It seems as

if there was nothing unreasonable in their

ordering a temple to be built to Clemency, in

^atitude for the mercy they had experienced

in. Cfesar. For he; not only pardoned most oL’

those who had appeared agamst him in tha

field, but oh some of them he bestowed honour^

aodpreferments; on Brutus and Cassius for

instance; for they were both prmtors^The
statues of , Pompey had been thrown down,

but he did; not suffer them to he in ,that posture

;

he erected tlieih again. On which occasion

Cicero' said, “ That Caesar, by rearing Pom-
pey’s statues, had established his own.”

His friends pressed him to have a guard, and

many offered to serve in that capacity, but he

would not suffer it. For, he said, “ It
. was,.

Jietter to die once, than to live always in,,fe|u;

ofdeafo,”' 'He esteemed foe affection Of the

people the most honourable and the safest

j

guard, and therefore endeavoured to gain them
I by feasts and distributions of corn, as he did
I the soldiers, by placing them in agreeable

colonies. The most noted places that he colon-

ized were Carthage and Corinth
;
of which it is

remarkable, that as they were both taken and
demolished at the same time, so foey were at

the same time restored.

The nobility be gained by promising them
consulates and prastorships, or, if they were

engaged, by giving them other places of honour

and profit. To ail he opened the prospects of

hope; for he was desirous to reign over a

willing people. For this reason he was 'so

studious to oblige, that when Pabius Maxinia.3

died suddenly towards foe close of his consul-

ship, he appointed Caninus Rebilius ^ consul

for the day that remaitied. Numbers went to

pay their respects to him, according to custom,

and to conduct him to tlie senate-house
;
on

which occasion Cicero said, “ Let us make
haste and pay our compliments to the consul,

before his office is expired.” V
Caesar had such talents for great attempts,

and so vast an acnbition, that foe many actions

he had performed by no means induced him to

sit down and enjoy foe glory he had acquired

;

they rafoer whetted his appetite for other con-

quests, produced new designs equally great,

together with equal confidence of success, and

inspired him witli a j)assion for fresh renovVn,

as if he had exhausted all the pleasures of tile

old. This passion was nothing hut a jealousy

of himself, a oonte,st \vitli,himsell'(as eager as

if it had been with another man) to make liis

future achievements outsiiine the past. In this

spirit he had formed a design, and was making
preparatipne Ibr wtu- against the Parthiaus.

After he had subdued them, he intended to

travepe Hyrcania, and marching along by the

Caspian Sea and Mount Caucasus, to enter

Scythia
;
to cany his conquering arms through

the countries adjoining to Germany, and through

Germany itself; '-and then to return by Gaul to

Rome; thus finishing the circle ol' foe iloman
empire, as well as extending its bounds .to tlie'

ocean on every side.

* Macfiobius calls him JtehUm



During the preparations for this expedition,

he attempted to dig through the Isthmus of‘

Corinth, and committed the care of that work
toAnienns. He designed also to |om’ey the

Tiber by a deep channel directly from Rome
to Cifcsei, and so into the sea near Tarracina,

for the convenience as well as security of mer-
chants who traded to Rome. Another public

spirited work that he meditated was to drain

alk the marshes byNomentum and Setia, by
which ground enough would

.
he gained from

the water to employ many thousands of hands
in tillage. He proposed further to raise banks
on the shore nearest Rome, to prevent tim sea

from breaking in upon the land; to clear the

Ostian shore of its secret and dangerous ob-

structions, and to build harbours fit to receive

the many vessels that came m there. These
things wei e designed, but did not take effect

He completed, however, the regulation of

the calendar, and corrected the erroneous

computation of tirne, agreeably to a plan which
he had ingeniously contrived, and which proved

of the greatest utility. For it was not only in

ancient times that the Roman months so ill

agreed with the revolution of the year, that the

festivals and days ofsacrifice, by little and little,

fell, back into seasons quite opposite to those

of their institaticii
;
but even in the time of

Caesar, when the solar year was made use of,

die generality lived in perfect ignorance of the

matter; and the priests, who were the only

persons that knew any thing about it, used to

and all at once, and w^hen npbody expected it,

an intercalary month, called Mercimnius, of

which Numa was the inventor. That remedy,

however, proved much too weak, and was far

from operating extensively enough, to correct

the great miscomputations of ti^ne
;
as we have

observed in that prince’s life.

Cassar, having proposed the l^nestion to the

most able philosophers and mathematicians,

published, upon principles already verified, a

new and more exact regulation, which the

Romans still go by, and by that means are

nearer the truth than other nations with respect

to the difference between the sun’s revolution

and that of the twelve months. Yet this useful

invention furnished matter of ridicule to the

envious, and to those who could but ill brook

his power. For Cicero (if I mistake not,) when
some one happened to say, “ will rise

to-morrow,” answered, “ Undoubtedly
;
there

is an edict for it:” as if the calender was
forced upon them, as vvell as other things.

But the principal thing that excited the public

hatred, and at last caused his death, was his

passion for the title of king. It was the first

tiling that gave offence to the multitude, and ,it

afforded his inveterate enemies a very pknsible

plea, Those wlio wanted to procure him that

honour, gave it out among the people, that it

appeared from the Sibylline books, “ The

Romans could never conquer the Parthians,

except they w^ent to war under the conduct of

a king.” And one day, when Csesar returned

from Alba to Rome, some of his retainers

ventured to salute him by that title.
_

Observ-

ing that the people were troubled at this tenge
compliment, he put on an air of resentment and

said, “ He wms not called king, but Caesar.”

Ufibn this, a deep silence ensued, and be

passed on in no good humour

Another time the senate having decreed him
some extravagant honours, tbe consuls a!id

praetors, attended by the whole body of patri-

cians, went to inform him of what they had
done When they came, he did not rise tc

receive them, but kept his seat, as if they had
been persons in a private siation. and his

answer to their address, was, “ That there

was more need to retrench his honours than to

enlarge tiieiii.” This liaugutiness gave pain mi
only to the senate, but tbe people, who tlioijgb

the contempt of that body reflected ciishonoui

upon the whole comniunw ealth
;
for all who coula

decently witiidraw, went off greatly dejected.

Perceiving the false step he had taken, he

retired immediately to his own liouse
;
and

laying his neck bare, told his friends, “ He
was ready for the first hand that would strike.”

He then bethought himself of alleging his dis-

tempe*' as an excuse
;
and asserted, that those

who &.e under its influence are apt to find

their faculties fail them, when they speak

standing
;

a trembling and giddiness coming

upon tiiem, which bereaves them of their

senses. This, however, was not really the

case
; for it is said, he was desirous to rise to

the senate
;
but Cornelius Baibas, one of his

friends, or rather flatterers, held him, and had

.servility enough to say, “ Will you not remem-
ber that you are Caesar, and suffer them to pay

their court to you as their superior?”

These discontents were greatly increased by

the indignity with which he treated the tri-

bunes of the people. In the Liipercalia, which,

according to most writers, is an ancient pasto-

ral feast, and which answers in many respects

to the Lycaa amongst the Arcadians, young

men of noble families, and indeed many of the

magistrates, run about tire streets naked, and,

by way of diversion, strike all tiiey meet with

leathern thongs with the hair upon them.

Numbers of women of the. first quality put

themselves in their way, and present their

bands for stripes, (as scholars do to a master,)

being persuaded that tlie pregnant gain an easy

delivery by it, and that the barren are enabled

to conceive. Csesar wore a triumphal robe

that day, and seated himself in a golden chair

upon the rostra, to see the ceremony.

Antony ran among the rest, in compliance

with the rules of the festival, for he was con-

sul. When he came into the forum, and the

crowd had made way for him, he approached

Ciesar, and offered him a diadem wreathed

with laurel. Upon this, some plaudits were

heard, but very feeble, because they proceeded

only from persons placed there on purpose.

Cffisar refused -il^ and then tiie plaudits were

I

loud and general. Antony presented it once

more, and few applauded his officionsness : but

^ when Caisar rejected it agam, tlie appiau^

again \vas general. Cksw', undeceived by hff

second trial, rose up, and ordered the diadem

to be consecrated in the Capitol.

A few- days afteiy, his statues were seea

adorned with royal diadems
;
and Flavins anci

Marullus, two of the tribunes, went and tore

them off. They also found out the persons who
first sauted Cse^ king, and committed them

to pri.son. The people followed with cheerful

acclamations, and called: them Bnituses,

cause Brutus was the man who expelled tha

kings* and put the govesnnient in the hands
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tbe senate and people. Csesar^ highly incensed

at their behaviour, deposed the tribunes
;
and

by way of reprimand to them, as well as insnlt

to the people, called them several times Brutes

and Cuma.ans.

Upon this, many applied to Marcus Brutus,

who, by the father’s side, was supposed to be a

descendant of that ancient Brutus, and whose

mother was of the illustrious house ofthe Ser-

rilii. He was also nephew and son-in-law to

Cato. No man was more inclined than he to

lift his hand against monarchy, but he was
withheld by the honours and favours he had

received from Caesar, who had not only given

him his life after the defeat of Pompey at Phar-

salia, and pardoned many of his friends at his

request, but continued to honour him with his

confidence. That very year he had procured

him the most honourable praetorship, and he

had named him for the consulship four years

after, in preference to Cassius, who was his

competitor. On which occasion Caesar is re-

ported to have said, “Cassius assigns the

strongest reasons, but I cannot refuse Brutus.’’

Some impeached Brutus, after the con-

spiracy was formed
;
bat, instead of listening

to them, he laid his hand op his body, and

said, “ Brutus will wait for this skin intimat-

ing, that though the virtue of Brutus rendered

him worthy of empire, he would not be guilty

of any ingratitude or baseness to obtain it

Those, however,^ who were desirous of a

change, kept their eyes upon him only, or

principally at least; and as they durst not

speak out plain, they put billets night after

night in the tribunal and seat which he used as

praetor, mostly m those terms
;

“ Thou sleep-

est, Brutus;” or, “Thou art not Brutus.”^

Cassius perceiving his friend’s ambition a

little stimulated by these papers, began to ply

him closer than before, and spur him on to

the ^eat enterprise
;
for he had a particular

enmity against Csesar, for the reasons which

we- have mentioned in the life of Brutus.

Csesar, too, had some suspicion of him, and he

even said one day to his friends, “ What think

you of Cassius ? I do not like his pale looks.”

Another time, when Antony and Dolabella

were accused of some designs against his per-

son and government, he said, “I have no ap-

prehensions from those fat and sleek men I

rather fear the pale and lean ones;” meaning

Cassius and Brutus.
^

!

It seems, from this instance, that fate is not

so secret as it is inevitable
;
for we are told,

there were strong signs and presages of the

death of Csesar. As to the lights in the hea-

vens, the strange noises heard in various quar-

ters bTf night, and the appearance of solitary

birds in the jhrajw, perhaps they deserve not

tnr notice in so great an event as this. But
lime attention should be given to Strabo the

philosopher. According to him, there were
seen in the air men of fire enconntering each

other; such a flame appeared to issue from
the hand of a soldier’s servant, . that all the

speqtaitors thought it must be burned, yet,

when it was over, he found no harm : and
one of the victims which Csesar offered, was
found without a heart Th^latter was cer-

a most alarming prodigy
;

for, accord-
mg to the rules of nature, no creature can exist

a beart What is still more extraco’-

dinary, many report, that a certain sootlisayei

forewarned him of a great danger which

threatened him on the ides of March, and
that when the day was come, as he was going

to the senfte house, be called to the soothsayer,

and said, laughing, “ The ides of March are

come to which he answered softly, Yes

,

but they are not gone.”

The evening before, he sapped with Marcus
Lepidus, and signed, according to custom, a

number of letters, as he sat at table. WMe
he was so employed, there arose a qtfgsfion,
“ What kind of death was the best ?” and
Caesar answering before them all, cried out,
“A sudden one,” The same night, as he was
in bed with his wife, the doors and windows of -

the room flew open at once. Disturbed both

with the noise and the light, he observed, by
moonshine, Calpurnla in a deep sleep, uttering

broken words and inarticulate groans.^ She
dreamed that she was weeping over him, as

she held him,.murdered, in her arms. Others

say, she dreamed that fhe’^ pinnacle was fallen,

which, as Livy tells us, the senate had ordered

to be erected upon Csesar’s house, by way of

ornament and distinction
;
and that it was the

fall of it which she lamented and wept for. Be
that as it may, the next morning she conjured

Csesar not to go out that day, if he could pos-

sibly avoid it, but to adjourn the senate
; and,

if he had no regard to her dreams, to have re-

course to some other species of divination, or

to sacrifices, for information as to his fate.

This gave him some suspicion and alarm
;
for

he had never knovvai before, in Calpurnia, any
thing of the weakness or superstition of her

sex, though she was now so much affected.

He therefore offered a number of saciifices,

and, as the diviners found no auspicious tokens

in any of them, die sent Antony to dismiss the

senate. In the meantime, Decius Brutus,

f

suinamed Albifiiis, came in. He was a person

in whom Cmsar placed such confidence that he

had appointed him his second heir, yet he was
engaged in the conspiracy with the other Brutus

and Cassius. This man, fearing that if Caesar

adjourned the senate to another day the afiair

might be discovered, laughed at the diviners,

and told Ceesar he would be highly to blame,
if, by such a slight, he gave the senate an oc-

casion of complaint against him. “ For they

were met,” he said, “at his summons, and
came prepared with one voice to honour him
with the title of king in the provinces, and to

grant that he shoul’d wear the. diadem both by
s»a and land every where ont of Italy. But if

anyr one go and tell thenli, now they have taken

their places, they must go home again, and re-

turn when Calpurnia happens to have better

dreams, what room will your enemies have to

launch out against yon! Or who will hear

your friends when they attempt to shew, that

this is not an open servitude on the one hand,

and tyrann^i on the other?—If you are ab-

solutely persuaded that this is an unlucky day,

it is certainly better to go yourself, and fell

* The pinnacle was an ornament usually placed
upon the top of tljeir temples, and was commonly
aidoraed with some statues of their gods, figures o.

victory, or other symbolical device.

t Plutarch finding a X> prefixed to Brutus, tooK
it for Decius j but his name was Dccimus Brv
tus, tee Appian and Suetonius.
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ihem you have 8Uod|» reasoas for putting off

business till another time.’’ So saying, he took
Ciesar by the hand, and led him out
He was not gone far from the door, when a

slave, who belonged to some other pgrson, at-

tempted to get up to speak to him, bat finding

it impossible, by reason of the crowd that was
about him, he made his way into the house,

and patting himself into the hands of Calpurnia,

desired her to keep him safe till Csesar’s re-

turn, because he had matters of great import-

ance to communicate.

Artemidorus the Cnidian, who, by teaching

the Greek eloquence, became acquainted with

some of Brutus’s friends, and had got intelli-

gence of most of the transactions, approach-

ed Cassar with a paper, explaining what he

had to discover. Observing that he gave
the pap<‘rs, as fast as he received them, to his

officers, he got up as close as possible, and
said, “ Csesar, read this to yourself, and
quickly : for it contains matters of great con-

sequence, and of the last concern to yon.” He
took it and attempted several times to read it,

but was always prevented by one application

or other. _He therefore kept that paper, and
that only in his hand, when he entered the

honse. Some say, it was delivered to him by
another man,^ Artemidorus being kept from

approaching him all the way by the crowd.

These things might, indeed, fall out by
chance

;
but as in the place where the senate

was that day assembled, and which proved

the scene of that tragedy, there was a statue of

Porapey, and it was an edifice which Pompey
had consecrated for an ornament to his theatre,

nothing can be clearer than that some deity

conducted the whole business, and directed

the execution of it to that very spot. Even
Cassius himself, though inclin^ to the doc-

trines of Epicurns, turned his eye to the

statue of Pompey, and secretly* invoked his

aid, before the great attempt The arduous

occasion, it seems, overruled his former sen-

timents, and laid them open to all the influence

of enthusiasm, Antony, who was a faithful

friend to Csesar, and a man of ^eat strength,

was held in discourse without by Brutus AI-

binus, who had contrived a long story to detain

him.

When Ca’sar entered the house, the senate

rose to do him honour. Some of Brutus’s ac-

complices came up behind his chair, and others

before it, pretending to intercede, along with

Metilliusf Cimber for the recal of his brother

from exile. They continued their instances till

he came to his seat. When he was seated he

gave them a positive denial
;
and as they con-

finued their importunities with an air of com-
pulsion, he grew angry. Cimber,t thp, with

ioth hands, pulled his gown off his neck,

which was the signal for the 'attack. Gasca

gave him the first blow. It was a stroke upon

• By Cams Trebonins. So Plutarch says, in the

Life of Brutus
;
Appian says the same; and Cicero

too, ill his second Philiphic.

t Metillius is plainly a corruption. Suetonius

alls him Cimber TulHiis. In Appian he is named
Antilius Cimber, znA there is a medal which bears

(hat name; but that medal is believed to be

spurious. Some call him Metellius Cimber; and
Others suppose we should read M. Tullius Cimber*

I Here in the oriainal it is MetilliBS again.

the neck with his sword, bat the wouwl was
not dangerous

;
for the beginning of so tre-

mendous an enterprise he was probably iin

some disorder. Cassar therefore tnraed upon
him and laid hold of his sword. At the same
time they both cried out, the one in Latin,
“ Villain 1 Casca I what dost thou mean?” and
the other in Greek, to his brother, BroHier,
help!”

After such a beginning, those who knew no-

thing of the conspiracy were seized with con-
sternation and horror, insomuch that they

durst neither fly or assist, nor even utter a
word. Ail the conspirators now drew their

swords, and surrounded him in such a manner,
that whatever way he turned, he saw nothing

but steel gleaming in his face, and met nothing

but wounds. Like some savage beast attacked
by the hunters, he found every hand lifted

against him, for they all agreed to have a share
in the sacrifice and a taste of his Wood. There-
fore Bratus himself gave him a stroke in the

groin. Some *ay, he opposed the rest, and con-

tiimed strngglingand crying oat,tiIl he perceived

the sword of Bmtus; then he drew his robe

over his face, and yielded to his fate. Either

by_ accident, or pushed thither by the con-

spirators, he expired on the pedestal of Pom-
pey’s statue, and dyed it with his blood

;
so

that Pompey seemed to preside over the work
of vengeance, to tread his enemy under his

feet, and to enjoy his agonies. Those agonies

were great, for he received no less than three

and twenljiwounds. And many of the con-

spirators wounded each other, as they were
aiming their blow's at him.

Caesar thus despatched, Brutus advanced to

speak to the senate, and to assign his reasons

for what he had done, but they could not bear

to hear him
;
they fled out of the house, and

filled the people with inexpressible horror and
dismay. Some shut up tneir houses; others

left their shops and counters, All were in mo-
tion

; one was running to see the spectacle

;

another running back. Antony and Lepidus,

Caesar’s principal friends, withdrew, and hid

themselves in other people’s houses. Mean-
time Brutus and his confederates, yet warm
from the slaughter, marched in a'bodywitli

their bloody swords in their hands, from the

senate-house to the Capitol, not like men that

fled, but with an air of gaiety and confidence,

calling the people to liberty, and stopping to

talk with every man of consequence whom
they met. There were some who even joined

them, and mingled ivith their train
;

desirous

of appearing to have had a share in the action,

and hoping for one in the glory. Of this num-
ber were Caius Octavius and Lentnlos Sjvm-

fher, who afterwards paid dear for their vanity;

being pat to death by Antony and yonng

Csesar. So that they gamed not even the ho-

nour for which they Tost their lives ; for no-

body believed that they had any part in the

enterprise
;
and they were punished, not for

the deed, but for the will.

Next day Brutus, and the rest of the con-

irators came down from the Capitol, and
Idressed the people, who attended to their

discourse without Expressing either -dislike or

approbation of what was done. Bat by their

silence it appeared that they pitied Csesar, at

tile same time that they revered Bratus, 'rha
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fienate passed a geneSral amnesf.y
;
and, to recon-

cile ail parties, they decreed Caesar divine

honours, and confinned all the acts of lus dic-

tatorship; while oh Brutus and his friends

they bestowed goyernraents, and such honours

as were suitable : so that it was generally

imagined the commonwealth was firmly estab-

lished again, and all brought into the best

order.

^

But when, upon the opening of Caesar’s will,

it was found that he.had left every Roman citi-

zen a considerable legacy, and they beheld

the body, as it was carried through the fonmy
all mangled with wounds, the multitude could

no longer be heptwithin bounds. They stopped

the procession, and tearing up the benches,

TOth the doors and tables, heaped them into a

pile, and buraed the corpse there. 'I'hen

snatching flaming brands from the pile, some
ran to bum the houses of the assassins, while

others ranged the city, to find the conspirators

themselves, and tear them in pieces
;
but they

had taken such care to secure themselves that

they could not meet with one of them.

'One Cinna, a friend of Csesar’s, had a strange

dream the preceding night. He dreamed (as

they tell us) that Cmsar invited him to supper,

and, upon his refusal to go, caught him by the

hand, and drew him after him, in spite of all

the resistance he could make. Hearing, how-

ever, that the body of Csesar was to be burned

in the fmm, he went to assist in doing him

the last honours, though he had a fever upon

him, the consequence of his uneasiness about

his dream. On his coming up, one of the popu-

lace asked, “Who that was?” and having

learned his name, told it to his next neighbour.

A report immediately spread through the whole

company, that it was one of Caesar’s murderer*

;

and, indeed, one of the conspirators^ was
named Cinna- The multitude, taking this for

the man, fell upon him, and tore him to pieces

upon the spot. Brutus and Cassius were so

terrified at this rage of the populace that, a few
days after, they left the city. An account of

their subsequent actions, sniferings, and death,

may be found in the Life of Brutus,

Ca:sar died at the age of fifty -six, and did

not survive Pompey above four years. His

object was sovereign power and authority,

whichhe pursued through innumerable dangers,

and by prodigious efibrts he gained it at last.

But he reaped no other fruit from it than an
empty and invidious title. It is true the Divine

Power, which conducted him through life, at-

tended him after his death as his avenger, pur-

sued and hunted out the assassins over sea and
land, and rested not till there was not a man
left, either of those who dipped their hands in

his blood or of those who gave their sanction

to the deed.
'

_

The most remarkable of natural events rela-

tive to this aftair was, that Cassius, after he
had lost the battle of Philippi, killed himself

with the same dagger which he had made use

of against Caesar; and the most signal phe-

nomenon in the heavens was that of a great

comet,^ which shone very bright for seven

'* A comet made Us appeawuce in the north,
while we were celebrating the games in honour of
Casar, and shone bright for seven days. It arose
about the eleventh hour of the day, and was seen by
aU nations. U was commonly believed to be a
fj?!] that the soul of Caesar was admitted among

nights after Cfesar’s death, and then disap-

peared. To which we may add the fading of

the sun’s lustre
;
for his orb looked pale all that

year
;
he|rose not with a sparkling radiance,

nor had trie heat he afforded its usual strength.

The air of course, was dark and heavy, for

want of that vigorous heat which dears and
rarefies it

;
and the fruits were so crude and

unconcocted that they pined away and decayed,

through the chillness of the atmosphere.

We have a proof still more striking that th&‘'

assassination of Cmsar was displeasing to the :

gods, in the phantom that appeared to Brutus.

The story of it is this: Brutus was on the point

of transporting his army from Abydos to the

opposite continent
;
and the night before he lay

in his tent, awake, according to custom, aud in

deep thought about what might be the event of

the war; for it was natural for him to watch
great paid of the night, and no general ever re-

quired so little sleep. With all his senses

about him, he heard a noise at the door of his

tent, and looking towards the light, which was
now burned very low, he savv a terrible ap-

peariince in the human form, but of prodigious

stature and tlie most hideous aspect.. At first

he was struck with astonishment ;
but when he

saw it neither did nor spoke any thing to him,

but stood in silence by his bed, he asked it,

“Who it was?” The spectre answered,

am thy evil genius, Brutus; thou shaft see me
at Philippi.” Brutus answered boldly, “ I’ll

meet thee tliere and the spectre immediately

vanished.^

Some time after, he engaged Antony and Oc-

tavius Cmsar at Philippi, and the first day was
victorious, carrying all before him where he
fought in person, and even pillaging Caesar’s

camp. The night before he was to fight the

second battle, *tlie same spectre appeared to

him again, b«t spoke not a word. Brutus,

however, understood that his last hour was
near, aud courted danger with all the violence

of despair. Yet he did not full in the action :

but seeing all was lost, lie retired to the top of

a rock, whei'e he presented liis naked sword
to his breast, and a iHend, as they tell us, as-

sisting Ike thrust, he died upon the spot.''^
; , ,,

the god.s ; for which reason we aciUed a star to the

head of his statue consecrated soon after in the

forum.”—Fragui. aoo. CiEs. ap. Pliii. 1. ii. c. 25.
* Whatever Plutarch's motive may have been, it

is certain that he has given us a very iuade(ji(ate

and imperfect idea of the character of Cmsar. The
life he h'as written is a confused juniiile of facts,

snatched from different historians, witliont order,

consistency, regularity, or accuracy. He has left

us none of those tiner and minuter traits, which,

as he elsewhere justly observes, disimguish and
characterise the man more tliaii lus most popular
and splendid operations. He has written tiio life

of Cajsar like a uian under restraint
; lias skimnied

over his actions, and shewn a manifest satisfaction

when -he could draw the attention of the reader to

other characters and circumstances, however insig-

uiticant, or how often s^tever repeated by himself,

in the narrative of other lives. Yet from the little

light he has afforded us, and from the better ac-

counts of other liistorians, we may easily discover,

that CtEsaf was a man of great and distinguished

virtues. Had he been as able in his political as he
wa iu‘ his military capacity ; htid tie been capable

of hiding, or even of mamiging that openness of

mind, which was the connate attendaut of lus

liberality and ambition, the last prevailiug pasaiou

would not have blinded him so far as to put 00 early

a period to his race of slory.
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PHOCION.

0EMADKS the orator, by studying in his whole

administration to please the Blacedonians and

Antipater, had great authority in Athens.

When he found himself b.y that complaisance

often obliged to propose laws and_ make
speeches -njurious to the dignity and virtue of

his country, he used tosay, “ He was excusable,

because he came to the helm when the com-

monwealth was no more than a wreck.”
,
This

assertion, which in him was unwarrantable,

was true enough -when applied to the adminis-

tration of Phocion. Demades was the very

man who wrecked his country. He pursued

such a vicious plan both in his private and

public conduct, that Antipater scrupled not to

say of him, when he was ^own old, “ That he

was like a sacrificed beast, all consumed ex-

cept his tongue and his paunch.”^ But the

virtue of Phocion found a strong and powerful

adversary in the times, and its glory was ob-

scured in the gloomy period of Greece’s mis-

fortunes. For Virtue is not so weak as So-

phocles would make her, nor is the sentiment

just which he puts in the mouth of one of the

persons of his drama.

—The firmest mind will fail

Beneath misfortune’s stroke, and, stuun’d, depart

From its sage plan of actiou.f

All the advantage that Fortune can traly be
affirmed to gain in her combats with the good

and virtuous is, the bringing upon them unjust

reproach and censure, instead of the honour

and esteem which are their due, and by that

means lessening
^

the confidence the world,

would have in their virtue.

It is imaginedi indeed, that when affairs

prosper, the people> elated with their strength

and success, behave with greater insolence to

good ministers; but it is the very reverse.

:

Misfortunes always sour their temper; the least

thing will then disturb them
;
they take fire at

trifles
;
and they are impatient of the least

severity of expression. He who reproves their

faults, seems to reproach them with their mis-

fortunes, and every bold and free address is

considered as an insult. As honey makes a

wounded or ulcerated member smart, so it

often happens, that a remonstrance, though:

pregnant with truth and sense, hurts and irri-

tates the distressed, if if is not gentle, and;

mild in the application, Hence Homer often

expresses such things as are pleasant, by the'

word mmoikes, which signifies what is

pJionioiis to the mind, what soothes it weak-
ness, and bears not hard upon its inclinations.

Inflamed eyes love to dwell upon^ark brown
colours and avoid such as are bright and

•' The tongue and the paunch were not burned
with the rest of the victim, The paunch used to be
stuffed and served up at tabte^ and the tdngue was
burned on the altar at the end of the eiitemia-
luent in honour of Mercufy, and had libations

poured upon it. Of this there are many examples
in Homer’s Odyssey*

; . . ; ,,,

t SorHOc. Antig. 1.560, and 570.

glarmg. So it is with a state, in any series of

ill-conducted and unprosperous measures ; such

is the feeble and relaxed condition of its

nerves, that it cannot bear the least alarm

;

the voice of truth, which brings its faults to its

remembrance, gives it inexpressible pain,

though not only salutary, but necessary
;
and

it will not be heard, except its harshness is

tnodified. J^is a difficult task to govern such

a people; for ‘if the man who tells them the

truth falls the first sacrifice, he who flatters

them at last perishes with them.

The mathematicians say, the sun does not

move in the same direction with the heavens,

nor ye't in a direction ^qaite opposite, hut cir-

culating with a gentle’ and almost insensible

obliquity, g'ives the whole system such a
tempemture as^ tends to its preservation. , So
in a system of government, if a statesman is’

determined to describe a straight line, and in

all things to go against the inclinations of the

people, such rigour must make his administra-

non odious; and, on the other hand, if hh

suffers himself to be carried along with their

most erroneous motions,- the government will

soon be in a tottering and ruinous state. The
latter , is the more common error of the two.

But the politics which keep a. middle course,

sometimes slackening the reins, and some-
times keeping a tighter hand, indulging the

people in one point to gain another that is more
important, are the only measures that are

formed upon rational principles : for a well-

timed condescension and moderate treatment

will bring men to concur in many uselul

schemes, which they could not be brought

into by despotism and violence. It must be

acknowledged, that this medium ikdifficult to

hit upon, because it requires a mixture of dig-

nity, with gentleness
;
bat when the just tem-

perature is gained, it presents the happiest and
most perfect harmony that can be conceived.

It is by this sublime harmony the Supreme
Being governs the world: for , nature is not

dragged into obedience to his commands, and
though his influence is irresistible, it is rational

and mild.

The effects of austerity were seen in the

younger Cato. There was nothing engaring or

popular in his behaviour
;
he never studied to

oblige the people, and therefore Ms weight in

the administration was not great. Cicero says,
“ He acted as if he had lived in the common-
wealth of Plato, not in the dregs of .Romulns,

and by that means fell short of the consulate.”^

His case appears to me tb have been tlie same
with that of fruit which comes out of season :

people (look upon it with pleasure and adrni-

ration, but they make no tise of it. Thus the

old-fashioned virtue of Cato, making its ap-

* The passage here referred to is in the first

epistle of Cicero's^secoad book of Atticus. But we
find nothing there of the repulse Cato met with in
his application for the consulship. That repulse,

,indeed, did not happen till eight years after the
date of that epistle,
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pearance amidst the luxury and corruption

which time had introduced, had all the- splen-

dour of reputation which such a phenomenon
could claim, but if did not answer the exigen-

cies of the state
;
itwas disproportioned to the

times, and too ponderous and unwieldy for

use. Indeed, his circumstances were not al-

together like ftose of Phocion, who came not

into the administration till the state was sink-

ing whereas Cato had only to save the ship

beating about in the storm. At the same time

we must allow that he had not the principal

direction of her
; he sat not at the helm

;
he

could do no more than help to hand the sails

and the tackle. Yet he maintained a noble

confiict with Fortune, who having determined

to ruin the commonwealth, effected it by a

variety of hands, but with great difficulty, by
slow steps and gradual advances. So near was
Home being saved by Cato and Cato’s virtue

!

With it we would compare that of Phocion

:

not in a general majaner, so as to say they were
both persons of integrity and able statesmen

;

for there is a difference between valour and
valour, for instance, between that of Alcibi-

ades and that of Epaminondas
;
the prudence

of Themistocles and that of Aristides were not

the same
;
justice was of one kind in Numa,

and in Agesilans of another ; but the virtues of

Phocion and Gato were the same in the most

minute particular; their impression, form, and

colour, are perfectly similar. Thus their se-

verity of manners was equally tempered with

humanity, and their valour with caution
;
they

had the same solicitude for others, and disre-

gard for themselves; the same abhorrence of

every thing base and dishonourable, and the

same firm attachment to justice on all occa

sions : so that it requires a very delicate ex-

pression, like the finely discriminated sounds

of the organ,f to mark the difference in their

characters.

It is universally agreed, that Cato was of an

illustrious pedigree, which we shall give some
account of in his life

;
and we conjecture, that

Phocion’s was not mean or obscure
; for had

he been the son of a turner, it would certainly

have been mentioned by Glaucippus, the son

of Hyperides, among a thousand other things,

in the treatise which he wrote on purpose to

disparage him. Nor, if his birth had been so

low, wmiild' he have had so good an education,

or such a liberal mind and manners. It is

certain that, when very young, he was in

tuition with Plato, and afterwards with Xeno-
crates in the Academy

;
and from the very first,

he distinguished himself by his strong applica-

tion to the most valuable studies. Duris tells

us, the Athenians never saw him either laugh

or cry, or make use of ajpnblic bath, or put

his hand from under his cloak, when he was
dressed to appear in ^public. If he made an
excursion into the country, or marched out to

* Our author means, that uncommon anU ex-

traordinary efforts were more necessary to save the

poor remains of a wreck, than to keep a ship, yet
whole and entire, from sinking.

f The organ here mentioned was probably that
invented by Ctesibius, who, according to Athenaeus,
placed in the temple of Zephyiy^is, at Alexandria,
a lube, which, collecting air by the appulsive mo-
tion of water, emitted musical sounds, either by
Ibrfr atrength adapted to war, or by their lightness
to festivity. _

*
,

war, he went always barefooted, and withont
his upper garment too, except it happened to

be intolerably'cold
;
and then his soldiers used

to laugh, and say, “ It is_ a sign of a sharj.

winter; Pkocion has got his clothes on.”

He was one of the most humane and best

tempered men in the world, and yet he had so

ill-natured and forbidding a look, that strangers

were afraid to address him without company.

Therefore, when Chares, the orator, observed

to the Athenians what terrible brows Phocion
had, and they could not help making them-
selves merry, he said, “This brow or mine
never gave one of you an hour of sorrow

; but

the laughter of these sneerers has cost their

country many a tear.” In like manner, though

the measures he proposed were happy ones,

and his counsels of the most salutary kind, yet

he used no flowers of rhetoric
;
his speeches

were concise, commanding, and severe. For,

as Zeno says, that a philosopher should never

let a word come out of bis mouth that is not

strongly tinctured with sense
;

so Phocion’s

oratory contained the most sense in the fewest

words. And it seems that Polyeuctus, the

Sphettian, had this view when he said, “ De-
mosthenes was the better oratm*, and Phocion

the more persuasive speaker.” His speeches

were to be estimated like coins, not for the

size, but for the intrinsic value. Agreeably

to which, we are told, that one day wlien the

theatre was full of people, Phocion was ob-

served behind the scenes wrapped up in

thought, when one of his friends took occasion

to sav, “ What ! at your meditations, Pho-
cion?” “Yes,” said he, “I am considering

whether I cannot shorten what I have to say

to the Athenians.” And Demosthenes, who
despised the other orators, when Phocion got

up, used to say 4o his friends softly, “Here
comes the pru^r of my periods.” But per-

haps this is to De abscribed to the excellence

of his character, since a word or a nod from

a person revered for his virtue is of more
weight than the most elaborate speeches of

other men.
In his youth he served under Chabrias, then

commander of the Athenian armies
;
and, as

he paid him all proper attention, he gained

much military knowledge by him.—In some
degree too he helped to correct the temper of

Chabrias, which was impetuous and uneven.

For that general, though at other times scarce

any thing could move him, in time of action

was violent, and exposed his person with a

boldness ungoverned by discretion. At last it

cost him his life, when ,he made it a point to

get in before the other galleys to the isle of

Chios, and attempted to make good his land-

ing by dint of sword, Phocion, whose pru-

dence was equal to his courage, animated him
when he was too slow in his operations, and
endeavoured to bring him to act coolly when
he was unseasonably violent. Tins gained him
the affection of Chabrias, who was a man of

candour and probity; and he assigned him

commissions and enterprises of great import-

ance, which raised him to the notice of the

Greeks. Particularly in the sea-fight offNaxos,
Phocion bSing appointed to head tlie squadron

on the left, where the action was hottest, had
a fine opportunity to distinguish himself, and
he made such use of it that victory soon de
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dared for the Atlienians

;
and as this was the

first victory they had gained at sea, in a dispute

with Greeks, since the taking of their city,

thev expressed the highest regard for Chabriw,

and began to consider Phocion as I person in

whom they shoald one day find an able com-
mander. This battle was won during the

celebration of the great mysteries
;
and Cha-

brias, in commemoration of it, annually treated

the Athenians with wine on the sixteenth day
of September.

Some time after this, Chabrias sent Phocion

to the islands, to demand their contribntions,

and offered him a guard of twenty sail. But
Phocion said, “ If you send me against ene-

mies, such a fleet is too small
;

if to friends,

one ship is sufficient. He therefore went in his

own galley, and by addressing himself to the

cities and magistrates in an open and humane
manner, he succeeded so well as to return with

a number of ships which the allies fitted out,

and at the same lime pat their respective quotas

of money on board.

Phocion not only honoured and paid his

court to Chabrias as long as he lived, but, after

his death, continued his attentions to all that

belonged to him. With his son Ctesippus he

took peculiar care to form him to virtue
;
and

though he found him very stupid and untracta-

ble, yet he still laboured to correct his errors,

as well as to conceal them. Once, indeed, his

patience failed him. In one of his exped itions

the young man was so troublesome with un-

seasonable questions, and attempts to give

advice, as if he knew how to direct the opera-

tions better than the general, that at last he

cried out, “ 0 Chabrias, Chabrias ! what a
return do I make thee for thy favours, in bear-

ing with the impertinencies of thy son !”

He observed, that those wh(J took upon them
the management of public atf^irs, made two
dejiartments of them, the civil and the military,

which they shared as it were by lot. Pursuant

to this division, Eubulus, Aristophon, Demos-
thenes, Lycurgus, and Hyperides, addressed

the people from the rostrum, and proposed

new edicts; while Diophites, Meneraeus,
Leosthenes, and Chares, raised themselves by
the honours and employments of the camp.

But Phocion chose rather to move in the walk
of Pericles, Aristides, and Solon, who excelled

not only as orators, but as generals : for he

thought their fame more complete
;
each of

these great men (to nse the words of Archi-

lochus) appearing justly to claim

The palms of Mars, and laurels of the muse

;

and he knew that the tutelar goddess of Athens
was equally the patroness of arts and arms.

Formed upon these models, peace and tran-

quillity were the great objects he had always in

view
;
yet he was engaged in more wars tlian

any person, either of his own, or of the pre-

ceding times. Not that he courted, or even

applied for the command
;
but he did not de-

line it when called to that honour by his

countrymen. It is certain, he was elected

general no less than five and forty times, with-

out once attending to the election
;
being al-

ways appointed in his absence, at the free mo-

tion ot his countrymen.^ Men of shallow

understanding were surprised that the people

hodld «,et s.dcl> f yg|ue op Pbociopg who gepe-

rally opposed their inclinations, and never
said or did any thing with a view to recommend
himself. For, us princes divert themselves at

their meals with buffoons and jesters, so the

Athenians attended to the polite and agreeable
address of their orators by way of entertain-

ment only
;
bntvvhen the question was concern-

ing so important a business as the command of
their forces, they returned to sober and serious

thinking, and selected the wisest citizen, and
the man of the severest manners, who had
combated their capricious humours and desires

the most This he scrupled not to avow
;

for

one day, when an oracle from Delphi was read
in the assembly, importing, “ That the rest of

the Athenians were unanimous in their opi-

nions, and that there was only one man who
dissented from them,” Phocion stepped up and
told them, “They need not give themselves

any trouble in inquiring for this refractory

citizen, for he was the man who liked not any
thing they did.” And another time in a public

debate, when his opinion happened to be re-

ceived with universal applause, he turned to his

friends, and said, “ Have I inadvertently let

some bad thing slip from me ?”

The Athenians were one day making a
collection, to defray the charge of a public

sacrifice, and numbers gave liberally. Phocion
was importuned to contribute among the rest:

but he Dade them apply to the rich. “ I should

be ashamed,” said he, “ to give you any thing,

and not to pay this man what I owe him;”
pointing to the usurer Callicles. And as they

continued very clamorous and teasing, he told

them this tale “ A cowardly fellow once re-

solved to make a campaign
;
but when he was

set out, the ravens began to croak, and he laid

down his arms and stopped. When the first

alarm was a little over, he marched again.

The ravens renewed their croaking, and then

he made a full stop, and said, You may croak
your hearts out if you please, but you shall not
taste my carcass.”

The Athenians once insisted on His leading

them against the enemy, and when he refused,

they fold him, nothing could be more dastardly

and spiritless than his behaviour. He an-

swered, “You can neither make me valiant,

nor can I make you cowards : however, we
know one another very well.”

Public affairs happening to be in a dangerous
situation, the people were greatly exasperated

against him, and demanded an immediate ac-

count of his conduct. Upon which, he only

said, “ My good friends, first get out of your
difficulties.”

During a war, however, tliey were gene-

rally humble and submissive, and it was not

till after peace was made, that they began to

talk in a vaunting manner, and to find fault

with their general. Ai^they were one time

idling Phocion, he had robbed them of tlio

yictoiy which was in their hands, he said, “U
is happy for you that you have a general who
knows you; otherwise you would have been
uined long ago.”

Having a difference with the Boeotians,

which tbev refused to settle by treaty, and
proposed to decide by the sword, Phocion said,

“ Good people, keep to the method in which
you have the advantage : that ta

pQtfi|btin|”
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One day, oetermined not to follow Ins ad-

vice, they refused to give him the hearing.,; But

he said, “ Though you can make me act against

mv judgment, you shall never make me speak

so’”

Demosthenes, one of the orators of the ad-

verse party, bdppening to say, “ The Athpians
will certainly kill thee, Phocion, some time or

other:” h® answered, “They may killwae, if

they are mad
;
bnt it will be you, if they are in

their senses.”

When Polyeuctas, the Sphettian, advised

the Athenians to make war upon Philip, the

weather being hot, and the orator a corpulent

man, he ran himself out of breath, and per-

spired so violently, that; he was forced to take

several
;
draughts of cold water, before he

could finish his speech^ Phocion, seeing him
in such a condition, thus addressed the assem-

bly,—“You have great reason to pass an edict

for the war, upon this man’s recommendation.

For what are you not to expect from him, when
loaded with a suit of armour he marches against

the enemy, if in delivering, to you (peaceable

folks) a speech which he had composed at his

leisure, he is ready to be suffocated.”
_

Lycurps, the orator, one day said many
disparaging things of him in the general assem.

bly, and, among the rest, observed, that when
Alexander demanded ten of their orators, Pho-

cion gave it as his opinion, that they should be

delivered to him. “ It is true,” said Phocion,
“ I have the given the people of Athens much
good counsel, but they do not follow it.”

There was then in Athens one Archibiades,

who got the name of Laconistes, by letting his

beard grow long, in the Lacedaemonian man-
ner, wearing a thread-bare cloak, and keeping

a very grave countenance. Phocion finding

one ot his assertions much contradicted in the

assembly, called iipon this man to support the

truth and rectitude of what he had said. Ar-

chibiades, however, ranged himself on the

people’s side, and advised what he thought

agreeable to them. Then Phocion, taking

him by the beard, said, “ What is all this heap

of hair for ? Gat it, cut it off.”

. Aristogiton, a public informer, paraded with

his pretended valour before the people, and
pressed them much to declare war. But when
the lists came to be made out, of those that

were to, serve, this swaggerer had got his leg

bound up, and a cratch under his arm. Pno-
cion, as he sat upon the business, seeing him at

some distance in this form, called ont to his

secretary, to put down Aristogiton “a cripple

and a coward”
All these sayings have something so severe

in them that it seems strange that a mgn of

such austere and unpopular manners should"

ever get the surname of tlie G'oocf. Itis indeed
difficult, hut I believe, ^not impossible, for the

saiue man to be both rough and gentle, as some
wines are both sweet and sour . . and on the

otlier hand, some men who have a great ap-

pearance of gentleness in their temper, are
very 'harsh and -vexatious to those who have to

do with them. In this case, the saying of Hy-
perides to the people of Athens deserves
notice* “Examine not whetltcr I am severe
cjyin you, but whether I am so for ray own
sake.”

: j^s .if it were avarice only that makes
fi mintater to As people, and the abuse

of power to the purposes of pride, envy, ange»,

or revenge, did not make a man equally ob-

noxious.
;

As to Phocion, he never exerted himself

against anyt man in his private capacity, or

considered him as an enemy; but he was in-

flexibly severe against every man who opposed
his motions and designs for the public good.

His behaviour, in other respects, was liberal,

benevolent, and humane
;
the unfortunate ne

was always ready to assist, and he pleaded

even for his enemy, if he happened to be in

danger. His, friends, one day, finding fault

with him for appearing in behalf of a man
whose conduct did not deserve it; he said,

“ The good have no need of an advocate.”

Aristogiton, the informer, being condemned,

and committed to prison, begged the favour of

Phocion to go and speak to him, and he heark-

ened to his application. His iriehds dissuaded

him from it, but he said, “ Let me alone, good

people. Where can one rather wish to speak

to Aristogiton than in a prison ?”

When the Athenians sent ont their fleets

under any other commander, the maritime

towns and islands in alliance with that people,

looked upon every such commander as an ene-

my: they strengthened their walls, shut up their

harbours, and conveyed the cattle, the slaves,

the women and children, out of the country

into the cities. But when Phocion had the

command, the same people went- out to meet

him in their own ships, with chaplets on their

heads and every expression of joy, and in

that manner conducted them into their cities.

Philip endeavoured privately to get footing

in Euboea, and for that purpose sent in forces

from Maced on, as well as practised upon the

towns by means of the petty princes. Here-

upon, Plutarch o| Eretria called in the Athe-

nians, and entreated them to rescue the island

out ofthe hands’of the Macedonians
;
in conse-

quence of which they sent Phocion at first

rvith a small body of troops, expecting that

the Enboeans would immediately rise and join

him. But when he: came, he found nothing

among Aem but treasonable designs and dis-

affection to their own country, for they were
corrupted by Philip’s money. For this reason,

he seized an eminence separated from the

plains of Tamynse by a deep defile, and in that

post he he, secured the best of his troops. As
for the disorderly, the talkative, and cowardly

part of the soldiers, if they attempted to de-

sert and steal out of the camp, he ordered the

officers to let them go. “For,” said he, “if

they stay here, such is their want' of discipline

that, instead "of being serviceable, they will

be prejudicial in time of action; and, as they

will be conscious to themselves of flying from
their colours, we shall not have so much noise

and calumny from them in Athens.”

Upon the approach of the enemy, he ordered

his men to slftnd to their arms, but not attempt

any (Aing till he had made an end of his

sacrifice . and, whether it was that he wanted
to gain time, or could not easily find the

auspicious tokens, or was desirous of drawing
Ae enemy nearer to him, he was long about it.

Meanwhile Plutarch, imagining that this delay
was owing A his fear and irresolution, charged
at the head of; Ae mercenaries: and Aa
cayalry seeing him A motion, cqold vvait n
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hngSTi ?jui advanced against the enemy, tliongh

in a scattered and disorderly manner, as they

happened to issae oat of tlie camp. The first

line being soon broken, all the rest dispersed,

and Plutarch himself fled. A deinchment from

the enemy then attacked the entrefichmenfs,

and endeavoured to make a breach in them,

supposing that the fate of the day was decided.

But at tliat instant Phocion had finished his

sacrifices, and the Athenians sallying out of

the camp, fell upon the assailants, routed tliem,

and cut most of them in pieces in the trenches.

Phocion then gave the main body directions to

keep their ground in order to receive and cover

such as were dispersed in the first attack,

while he, with a select party, went and charged

%e enemy. A sharp conflict ensued, both

sides behaving with great spirit and intrepidity.

Among tlie Athenians, Thallus the son of

Cineas, and Glaucus the son of Polymedes,

who fought near the general’s person, dis-

tinguished themselves the most. Cleophanes,

,

too, did great service in the action
;

for he

rallied the cavalry, and brought them up again,
j

by calling after them, and insisting^ that they

should come to the assistance of their general,

M'ho was in danger. They returned, therefore,

to the charge; and by the assistance which

they gave the infantry, secured the victory.

Phocion, after the battle, drove Plutarch out

of Eretria, and made himself master of

Zaretra, a fort, advantageously situated where
the island draws to a point, and the neck of

land is defended on each side by the sea. He
did not choose, in pursuance of his victory, to

take the Greeks prisoners, lest the Athenians,

influenced by their orators, should, in the first

motions of resentment, pass some unequitable

sentence upon them.

After this great success, he jailed back to

Athens, The allies soon found tlie want of

his goodness and justice, and Ae Athenians

saw his capacity and courage in a clear light.

For Molossus, who sncceeded him, conducted

the war so ill as to fall himself into the enemy’s

hands. Philip, now rising in his designs and
hopes, marched to the Hellespont with all his

forces, in order to seize at once on the Cher-

sonesus, Perinthiis and Byzantium.

The Athenians determining to send succours

to that quarter, the orators prevailed upon them
to give that commission to Chares. Accord-
ingly he sailed to those parts, but did nothing

worthy of such a force as he was intrusted

with. The cities would not receive his fleet

into their harbours
; but, suspected by all, he

beat about, raising contributions where he could

upon the allies, and, at the same time, was
despised by the enemy. Tlie orators, now
taking the other side, exasperated the people

to such a degree, that they repented of liaving

sent any succours to the Byzantians. Then
Phocion rose up, and told thein, “ They should

not be angry at the ^uispicions of the^Ilies, bnt

at their own generals, who deserved not to

have any confidence placed in them. For on
their account,” said he, “ you are looked upon

with an eye of jealonsy by the very people

who cannot be saved without your assistance.”

This argument had such_ an effect on them that

fliey changed their minds again, and bade
Phocion go himself• with another armament

to the snccour of tlie allies upon the Helles-

pont,

This contributed more than any thing to the

saving of Byzantium. Phocion’s reputation

was already great : besides, Cleon, a man of

eminence in Byzantium, who had formerly been
well acquainted with him at the academy,
pledged his honour to the city in his behalff

The Byzantians would then no longer let him
encamp without, but opening their gates re-

ceived him into their city, and mixed familiarly

with the Athenians
;
who, charmed wnth this

confidence, were not only with respect to

provisions, and regular in their behaviour, bnt

exerted themselves with great spirit in every

action. By these means Philip was forced to

retire from the Hellespont, and he suffered not

a little in his military reputation
;
for till then

he had been deemed invincible. Phocion took

some of his ships, and recovered several cities

which he had garrisoned; and making de-

scents, in various parts of bis territories, he

harassed and ravaged the flat country. But at

last, happening to be wounded by a party that

made head against him, he weighed anchor and

returned home.

Some time after this, the Megarensians ap-

lied to him privately for assistance
;
and as

e was afraid the matter would get air, and the

Boeotians would prevent him, he assembled

the people early in the morning, and gave them

an account of the application. They had no

sooner given their sanction to the proposal,

than he ordered the trumpets to sound as a

signal for them to arm
;
after which he march-

ed immediately to Megara, where he was re-

ceived with great joy. The first thing he did

was to fortify Nis'<ea, and to build two good

walls between the city and the port by which

means the town had a safe communicjation

with the sea, and having now little to fear from

the enemy on the laudside, was secured in the

Athenian interest.

The Athenians being now clearly in a state

of hostility with PJiiiip, the conduct of the

war was committed to other generals in the

absence of Phocion. But on liis return fi-Qra

the islands, he represented to the people, that

as Philip was peaceably disposed, and appre-

hensive of the issue of the war, it was best to

accept the conditions he had offered. And
when one of those public barreters, who spend’

their whole time in the court of Heliaca, and
make it their business to form impeachments,

opposed him, and said, “ Dare you, Phocion,

pretend to dissuade the Athenians from war,

now the sword is drawn?” “Yes” said lie.

“I,dare; though I know thou wouklest he in

my power in time of war, and I shail be thine

in .tiihe of peace.” Demosthenes, however,

cwied it against him for war
;
winch he ad-

vised the Athenians to make^ at tlie greatest

distance they could from •Attica. This gave
Phocion occasion to say, “ My good friend,

consider not so much wSere we shall fight, an

how we shall conquer. For victory is the

only thing that can keep the wav at a distance:

If we ai-e beaten, every danger will soon be at

our gates.”
_

The Athenians did lose the day
;

after which
the most factious and troublesome part of i,he

'itizens dre^y Cfaaridemris to the hustings, and
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insisted tliat he should have the command.
This alarmed the real well-wishers to their

country so much, that they called in the mem-
bers of tlie Areopagus to their assistance

;
and

it was not without many tears, and the most
earnest entreaties, that they prevailed upon
the assembly to put their concerns in the hands

of Phocion.

He was of opinion, that the other proposals

of Philip should be readily accepted, because

they seemed to be dictated by humanity
;
but

when Demades moved that Athens should be

comprehended in the general peace, and, as one

of the states of Greece, should have the same
terms with the other cities, Phocion said, “ It

ought not to be agreed to, till it was known
what conditions Philip required.” The times

were against him, however, and he was over-

ruled. And when he saw the Athenians re-

pented afterwards, because tlwy found them-

selves obliged to furnish Philip both with ships

of war, and cavalry, he said, “ This was the

thing I feared ;
and my opposition was founded

upon it. But since you have signed the treaty,

you must bear its inconveuiences without mur-

muring or despondence
;
remembering that

your ancestors sometimes gave law to their

neighbours, and sometines were forced to sub-

mit, but did both with honour,- and by that

means saved themselves and all Greece ”

When the news of Philip’s death was brought

to Athens, he would not suffer any sacrifices

or rejoicings to be made on that account.
“ Nothing,” said he, “ could shew greater mean-

ness of spirit than expressions of joy on the

death ofan enemy. What great reason, indeed,

is there for it, when the army you fought with

at Cheronsea is lessened only by one man.”
Demosthenes gave into invectives against

Alexander, when he was marching against

Thebes
;
the ill policy of which Phocion easily

perceived, and said,

** What boots the godlike giant to provoke.
Whose arm may sink us at a single stroke

Pope, Odyss. 9.

** When you see such a dreadful fire near you,

would you plunge Athens into it? For my part,

I will not suffer you to ruin yourselves, tliough

your inclinations lie that way
;
and to prevent

every step of that kind is the end I proposed
in taking the command.”
When Alexander had destroyed Thebes, he

sent to the Athenians, and demanded that ^ey
should deliver up to liim Demosthenes, Lycur-
g'ua, Hyperides, and Charldemus. The whole
assembly cast their eyes upon Phocion, and
called upon liiiti often by name. At last he
rose up

;
and placing him by one of his friends,

who had tlie greatest .share in his confidence

and affection, he expressed himself as follows;
“ The persons whom Alexander demands have

brought tlie commonwealth into such miserable

njcmnsfances, that ii he demanded even ray

friend Nicocles, I should vote for delivering

him up. For my own part, I should think it

the greatest happiness to die for you all. At
the same time, I am not without compassion

% the poor Thebans who have taken refuge

acre ; but it is enough for Greece to weep tor

** these words are addressed to Ulysses by his

companldns, to restrain him frotn provoking the
giant, Polypheimis, after, they were escape? out of
lii» PhYO and got on b.o'4fd thetr

Thebes, without weeping for Athens too. Tiic

best measure, then, we can take is to intercede

with the conqueror for both, and by no means
to think of fighting.”

The firs?!; decree drawn up in consequence of

these deliberations, Alexander is said to have

rejected, and to have turned his back upon the

deputies i but the second he received, because

it was brought by Phocion, who, a.s his old

counsellors informed him, stood high in the

esteem of his father Philip. He, therefore, not

only gave^ him a favourable audience, and
granted his request, but even listened to his

counsel. Phocion advised him, “ If tranquillity

wa.s his object, to put an end to^ his wars
;

if

glory, to leave the Greeks in quiet, and turn

his arms against the barbarians,” In the

course of their conference lie made many ob-

servations so agreeable to Alexander’s disposi-

tion and sentiments that his resentment against

the Athenians was perfectly appeased, and he

was pleased to say, “The people of Athens,

must be very attentive to the atfairs of Greece

;

for, if any thing happens to me, the supreme

direction will devolve upon them.” With
Phocion in particular he entered into obliga-

tions of friendship and hospitality, and did him

greater honours than most of his own courtiers

were indulged' with. Nay, Duris tells us, that

after that prince was risen to superior greatness,

by the conquest of Darius, and had left out .the

word chairmi, the common form of salutatiou

in his address to others, he still retained it in

writing to Phocion, and to nobody besides,

except Antipater. Chares asserts the same.

As to his munificence to Phocion, all agree

that he sent him a hundred talents. When the

money was brought to Athens, Phocion_asked

the persons employed in that commission;

“Why, among'-all the citizens of Athens, he

should be singled out as the object of such

bounty ?” “ Because,” said they, “ Alexander

looks upon you as the only honest and good

man.” “ Then,” said Phocion “ let him per-

mit me always to retain that character, as well

as really to be that man.” The envoys then

went home with him, and when the^? saw the

frugality that reigned there, his wife baking

bread, himself drawing water, and afterwards

washing his own feet, they urged him the more

to receive the present. They told jiini, “ It

gave tliem real uneasiness, and was indeed an

intolerable thing, that the friend of so great a

prince should live in such a wretched manner.”

At that instant a poor old man happening to

pass by, in a mean garment, Phocion asked the

envoys, “ Whether they thought worse of him

than of that man ?” As they begged of him not

to make such a comparison, he rejoined, “ Yet
that man lives upon less;. than I do, and is con-

tented. In one word, itHvill be to no piirpose-

for me to have so much money, il‘ I do not use

it
;
and if I was to live up to it, I should briii.®'

both inyseK', and the king, your master, undei,

the censure of the Athenians.” Thus the

money was carried back from Athens, and the

whole transaction was a good lesson to the

Greeks, That the man who did not want such

a sum money was richer than he who could

bestow it.

Displeased at the letusal of hi.s pr^sem.,

Alexander wrote to Phocion, “ lliat he conlfl

iiQt; iiipber diose among (nends who
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Bet receive his favonrs.” Yet Phocion even
then would not take the money. However, he
desired the king to set at liberty Echecratides

the sophist, and Athenodorus the Iberian, as

also Demaratus and vSparto, two flhodians,

who were taken up for certain crimes, and
kept hi custo'^ly at Sardis. Alexander granted

his request immediately
;
and afterwards, when

he sent Craterus into Macedonia, ordered him
to give Phocion hi.s choice of one of these four

cities in Asia, Cios, Gergithus, Mylassa, or

Elma. At the same time he was to assure him,

that the king would be much more di.sobliged

if he refused his second offer But Phocion
was not to be prevailed upon, and Alexander
died soon after.

Pliocion’s house is shewn to this day in the

aorough of Melita, adorned with some plates

of copper, but otherwise plain and homely.

Of his first wife we have no account, except

that she was sister to Cephisodotus the statuary.

The othgr was a matron, no less celebrated

among the Athenians forher modesty, prudence,

and simplicity of manners, than Phocion him-

self was for his probity. It happened one day,

when some new tragedians were to act before

a full audience, one of the players, who was to

personate the queen, demanded a suitable mask
(and attire), together with a large train of

attendants, richly dressed; and, as ail these

things were not granted him, he was out of

humour, and refused to make his appearance;
by which means the whole business of the

theatre was at a stand. But Melanthius, who
was at the charge of the exhibition, pushed him
in, and said, “TJiou seest the wife of Phocion
appear in public with one maid-servant only,

and dost theu come here to shew thy pride,

and to spoil our women ?” As Melanthius spoke
loud enough to be heard, the audience received

what he had said with a thuneW of applause.

When this .second wife of Phocion entertained

in her house an Ionian lady, one of her friends,

the lady shewed her her bracelets and neck-

laces, which had all the magnificence that gold

and jewels could give them. Upon which the

good matron said, “Phocion is my ornament,
who is now called the twentieth time to the

command of the Athenian armies.”

The son of Phocion was ambitious of trying

liis skill in the games of the -panathmaa,^ and
his father permitted him to make the trial, on
condition that it was in the foot-races

;
not that

he set any value upon tlie victory, but he did

it that the preparations and previous exercise

might bo of service to him
;
for the young man

was of a disorderly turn, and addicted to drink-

ing. Phocus (that was his name) gained the

victory, and a number of his acquaintance de-

sired to celebrate it by entertainments at their

houses; bnt that favour was granted only to

one. When Phocion came to the house, he

saw every thing prepared in tlie mo^t extrava-

gant manner, and, among the rest, that wine
mingled with spices was provided for washing
the feet of the guests. He therefore called

is son to him, and said, “Phocu.s, why do you
suffer your friends thus to sully the honour of

your victory ?”-|*

In order to correct in his soa entirely that

• See the life of Theseus.

t The victory was obtained by mean.? of abste-

miousness and laborious exercise to wbicb such
.fldul riices were qui*e ‘"ont

inclination to luxury, he carried him to Lace-
dseraon; and put him among the joung men
who were brought up in all the rigour of the

ancient discipline. This gave the Athenians

no little offence, because it shewed in what
contempt he held the manners and customs of

his own country, Hemades, one day, said to

him, “Why do not we, Phocion persuade the

people to adopt the Spartan form of govern-

ment? If you choose it, I will propose a de

cree for it, and support it in the best manner T

am able” “ Yes, indeed,” said Phociou, “i

would become you much, with all those per-

fumes about you, and that pride of dress, to

launch out in praise of Lycurgus and the Lace-

dmmonian frugality.”

Alexander wrote to the Athenians for a sup-

ply of .ships, and the orators opposing it, the

senate asked Phocion his opinion. “ I am of

opinion,” said he, “that you should either have

the sharpest sword, or keep upon good terms

with those who have.”

Pytheas the orator, when he first began to

speak in public, had a torrent of words and the

most consummate assurance. Upon which
Phocion said, “ Is it for thee to prate so who
art but a novice amongst us ?”

When Harpalus had traitorously carried off

Alexander’s treasures from Babylon, and
came ivith them from Asia to Attica, a number
of tlie mercenary orators flocked to him, in

hopes of sharing in the spoil. He gave these

some small taste of his wealth, but to Phocion

he sent no less than seven hundred talents
;
as-

suring him, at the same time, that he might

command his whole fortune, if he would take

him into his protection. But his messengers

found a disagreeable reception :
Phocion told

them that “Harpalus should repent -it, if he

continued thus to corrupt the city.” And the

traitor dejected at his disappointment, stopped

his hand. A few days after, a general assem-

blybeing held on this aflair, he found that the

men who had taken his money, in order to ex-

culpate themselves, accused him to the people .

while Phocion, who would accept of notliing

was inclined to s-erve him, as far as might be

consistent with the public good. Harpalus,

tlierefore, paid his court to hini again, and

took every method to shake his integrity, but

he found the fortress on all sides impregnable.

Afterwards he applied to Charic.les, Phocion’s

son-in-law, and his success with him gave just

cause of offence; for all the world saw how
intimate he was with him, and that all ins busi-

ness went through his hands. Upon the death

of his mistress Pythionice, who had brought

him a daughter, he even employed Charicles to

get a superb monument built for her, and for

that purpose furnished him with vast sums,

This commission, dishonourable enough in itself,

became more so by the mchiner in which he ac-

quitted himself ofit. l^or the inomuuent i.s still

to be seen at Hermos, on the road between
Athens and Eleusis ; and there appears nothing

in it answerable to the charge of thirty talent?

which wa,s the account that Charicles brougb
in."^ After the death of Harpalus, Charicieg

and' Phocion toqj: his daughter under then’

* Yet Pausanias says, It was one of the com-
pletest and most ciirious performanct.s of all the

ancient works in Greece. According to him,
QU the other side of the river Cephuus,

,

2 M
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guardiacsliip^ and educated her with great care, i

At kstj Charicles was called to account bythe !

public for the money he had received of Har-

!

palus
;
and he desired Phocion to support him

with his interest, and to appear with him in

die court. Bat Phocion answered, “ I made

'

you ray son-in-law only for just and honourable

purposes.”

The first person that brought the news of

Alexander’s death was Asclepiades the son of

Hipparchus. Deraades desired the people to

give no_^credit to it ; “ For,” said he, “if Alex-

ander were dead, the whole world would smell

the carcass.” And Phocion, seeing the Athe-

nians elated, and inclined to raise new com-
motions, endeavoured to keep them quiet

Many of the orators, however, ascended, the

rostrum, and assured the people, that the

tidings of Asclepiades were true
;
“ Well then,”

said Phocion, “if Alexander is dead to-day,

he will be so to-morrow, and the day following;

so that we may deliberate on that event at our

leisure, and take cur measures with safety.”

When Leosthenes, by his intrigues, had in-

volved Athens in the Lamian war, and saw
how much Phocion was displeased at it, he

asked him in a scofSng manner, “ What good

he had done his country, during the many years

that he was general ?” “ And dost thou think

it nothing, then,” said Phocion, “ for the Athe-

nians to be buried in the sepulchres of their an-

cestors *?” As Leosthenes continued to harangue

the people in the most arrogant and pompous
manner, Phocion said, “ Young man, your

speeches are like cypress trees, large and lofty,

but without fruit.” Hyperides rose up and said,

“ Tell us then, what will be the proper time for

the Athenians to go to war.” Phocion answei*ed,

“X do not think it advisable till the young men
keep within the bounds of order and’ propriety,

the rich become liberal in their contributions,

and the orators forbear robbing the public.”

Most people admired the torces raised by
Lco.sthenes

;
and when they asked Phocion his

opinion of them, he said, “ I like them very
well for a short race,^ but I dread the conae-

qiiejice'of a long one. The supplies, the ships,

the soldiers, are all very good
;
but they are

the last we can produce.” The event justified

his observation. Leosthenes at first gained
great reputation by- his achievements; for he
defeated the Boeotians in a pitched battle, and
drove Antipater into Lamia. On this occasion

the Athenians, borne upon the tide of hope,

spent their, time in mutual entertainments and
in sacrifices to the gods. Many of them
thought, too, they had a fine opportunity to

play upon Phocion, and asked him, “ Whether
he should not have wished to have done such
great things?” “Certainly I should,” said

Phocion
;
“but still 1 should advise not to have

attempted then..” And when letters and mes-
sengers from the anfiy came tme after another,

with an account of farther success, he said,
“ When shall we have done conquering ?”

Leosthenes died soon after
;
and the party

which was for continuing the war, fearing tiiat

* Or rather, ”
I think they may run very well

from the starting post to extremity of the
fourse : but I know not how they will hold it back

The Greeks had two sorts of races ; the
stadium, in which they ran only right out to the
goal; and the duLkhus, in which they ran right
out, and then back again

if Phocion was elected general, he would be
for patting an end to it, instructed a man that
was little known, to make a motion in the as#
semby, importing. “ That, as an old friend
and schopl-fellow of Phocion, he desired the
people to spare him, and preserve him for the
most pressing occasions, because there was not
another man in their dominions to be compared
to him.” At^ the same time he was to recom •

mend Antiphilus for the command. The Athe-
nians embracing the proposal, Phocion stood

up and told them, “ He never was that man's
schoolfellow, nor had he any acquaintance with

him, but from this moment,” said he, turning

to him, I shall number thee amongst my best

friends, since thou hast advised what is most
agreeable to me.”

The Athenians were strongly inclined to

prosecute the war with the Boeotians
;
and

Phocion at first as strongly opposed it.
_

His
friends represented to him, that this violent

opposition of his would provoke them to put

him to death, “ They may do it, if they please,^

said he
;
“It will be unjustly, if I advise them

for the best
;
but justly, il’ I should prevari-

cate.” However, when he saw that they were
not to be persuaded, and that they continued

'

to be.siege him with clamour, he ordered a
herald to make proclamation, “ That all the

Athenians, who were not more than sixty years

above the age of puberity, should take five

days’ provisions, and follow him immediately

from the assembly to the field.”

Tliis raised a great tumult, and the old men
bepn to exclaim against the order, and to walk
off Upon which Phocion said, “ Does this

disturb you, when I, who am iburscore years

old, shall be at the head of you ?” That short

remonstrance had its effect; it made tliem

quiet and tractable. When Micion marched a

considerable corps of Macedonians and mer-
'

cenaries to Rhtranns, and ravaged the sea coa.st

and the adjacent country, Phocion advanced

against him with a body of Athenians. On this

occasion a number of them were veiy imperti-

nent in pretending to dictate or advise him how
to proceed. One counselled him to secure

such an eminence, another to send his cavalry

to such a post, and a third pointed out a place

for a camp. “ Heavens !” said Phocion, “ how
many generals we have, and how few soldiers !”

When he had drawn up his army, one of

the infantry advanced before the ranks
;
but

when he saw an enemy stepping out to meet

him, his heart foiled him, and he drew back to

his post. Whereupon Phocion said, “ Young
man, are not you asmmed to desert your station

twice in one day
;
that in whioli I had placed

you, and that in which you had placed your-

self?” Then he immediately atiacked the

enemy, routed them, and killed great numbers,

among whom was their general, Micion. The

confederate array of the Greeks in Thessaly

likewise cfefeated Antipater in a great battle

though Leonatus and the Macedonians from

Asia had joined hiin. In this action Antiphi-

lus commanded the foot, and Menon the Thes-

salian horse
;
Leonatus was among the slain.

Soon after this Craterms passed over from

Asia with a numerous army, and another battle

was fought in which the Greeks were worsted.

The loss, indeed, was' not great
;
and it was

principally owing to the disobedience f>f foe

soldiers, who had young officers that did not
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exert a proper aathority. But this, joined to

the practice of Antipater upon the cities, made
the Greeks desert the league, and shamefully

betray the liberty of their country. As Anti-

pater marched directly towards Aj^iens, De-
mosthenes and Hyperides fled out of the city.

As for Demades,’he had not been able, in any
degree, to answer the fines that had been laid

upon him; for he had been amerced seven

times for proposing edicts contrary to law'.

He had also been declared infamous, and in-

capable of speaking in the assembly. But now
finding himself at full liberty, he moved for

an order that ainbassadors should be sent to

Antipater with full powers to ti-eat of peace.

The people, alarmed at their present situation,

called for Phocion, declaring that he was the

only man they could trust. Upon which he

said, “ If you had followed the counsel I gave

yon, we should not have had now to deliberate

on such an afl'air.” Thus the decree passed,

and Phocion was dispatched to Antipater, who
then lay with his army in Cadniea,‘'‘ and was
preparing to enter Attica.

His first requisition was, tliat Antipater

would finish the treaty before he left the camp
in which he then lay. Craterns said, it was
an unreasonable demand that they should re-

main there to be troublesome to their friends

and allies, when they might subsist at the ex-

ense of their enemies ; But Antipater took

im by the hand, and said, “Let us indulge

Phocion so far.” As to the conditions, he in-

sisted that the Athenians should leave them to

him, as he had done at Lamia to their general

Leosthenes.

Phocion went and reported this preliminary

to the Athenians, which they agreed to out of

necessity
;
and then returned to Thebes, with

other ambassadors
;
the principal of whom was

Xenocrates the philosopher. For the virtue

and reputation of the latter wer8 so great and
illustrious that the Athenians thought there

could he nothing in human nature, so insolent,

savaj^e, and ferocious as not to feel some im-

pressions bfrespect and reverence at the sight

of him. It happened, however, otherwise with

Antipater, through his extreme bnitalityand

antipathy to virtue
;
for he embraced the rest

with great cordiality, biit would not even speak
to Xenocrates

;
which gave him occasion to

say, “ Antipater does well in being ashamed
before me, and me only, of his injurious de-

signs against Athens.”

Xenocrates afterwards attempted to speak,

but Antipater, in great anger, interrupted him,

and would not suffer him to proceed.f To

« Dacier, without any neccosity, siipposeB that

Plutarch uses the word Cadmea for Bceotia. In a
poetical way it is, indeed, capable of being under-
fituod so ; but it is plain from what follows,, that

Antipater then lay at Thebes, and probably in the

Cadmea or citadel.
|

4 Yet he had behaved to him with freat kind-

1

ness when he was sent te ransom the prisoners.

;

Aiitioater, on that occasion, took the first oppor-'

tnmty to invite him to supper ; and Xenocrates
answered in those verses of Homer which Ulysses

addivssed to Circe, who pressed him to, partake of
the delicacies she had provided

111 fits it me, whose friends are sunk to beasts.

To qnalf thy bowds, and riot in thy feasts.

Me wouldst thou please ? For them thy cares employ,
/i!id them to me restore, and me to joy.

Phocioa’s discourse, however, he gave ai
tention; and answered, that he should grai^

the Athenians peace, and consider them as hi&

friends, on the followung conditions ;
“ In the

first place,” said he, “ they must deliver up to

me Demosthenes and Hyperides. In the next

place, they must put their government on the

ancient footing, when none hut the rich were
advanced to the great offices of state. A third

article is, that they must receive a garrison

into Mimichia
;
and a fourth, that they must

pay the expenses of the war.” All the new
deputies, except Xenocrates, thought them

selves happy in these conditions. That philo

sopher said, “ Antipater deals favourably with

us, if he considers us as his slaves
;
but hardly,

if he looks upon us as freemen.” Phocion

begged for a remission of the article of the

garrison; and Antipater is said to have

answered, “ Phocion, we will grant thee every

thing, except what would be the ruin of both

ns and thee.” Others sajTj that Antipater asked

Phocion, “ Whether, if he excused the AthO'

niansas to the garrison, he would undertake

for their obserring the other articles, and rais-

ing no new commotions ?” As Phocion hesi

tated at this question, Callimedon, surnamed

Carabus, a violent man, and an enemy _to

popular government, started up and said,

“Antipater, why do you suffer this man to

amuse you? If he should give you his word,

would you depend upon it, and not abide by
your first resolutions ?”

Thus the Athenians were obliged to receive

a Macedonian garrison, which was command-
ed by Menyllus, a man of gi'eat moderation,

and the friend of Phocion. Bat that precau-

tion appeared to be dictated by a wanton

vanity
;

rather an abuse of power to the pur-

poses of insolence, than a measure necessary

for the conqueror’s affairs. It was more
severely felt by the Athenians, on account of

the time the garrison entered
;
which was the

twentieth of the month of September,^ when
they were celebrating the great mysteries, and

the very day that they carried the god Bacchus

in procession from the city to Eleiisis. The
disturbances they saw in the ceremonies gave

many of the people occasion to reflect on the

difference of the divine dispensations vyitK

respect to Athens in the present and in ancient

times, “ Formerly,” said they, “ mystic visions

were seen, and voices heard, to the great hap-

piness of the republic, and the terror and asto -

nishment of our enemies. But now, during

the same ceremonies, the gods look without

concern upon the severest misfortunes Iliat can

happen to Greece, and sufter the holiest, and

what was once the most agreeable time in the .

year, to be profaned, and rendered the date of

our greatest calamities.

A few days before, the Athenians had re^

ceived an oracle from Dotlona, which warned

therh to secure the promontories pf Diana

against strangers. And about this time, upon

washing the sacred fillets with which they bind

the mystic beds, instead of the lively purple

they used to have, they changed to a faint deiuj

Antipater was solilsarmed whh the happy appli-

cation of these verses, that he released a,U the

Prisoners.
* Boi'diom!
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What added to the wonder was, that considerable sum of money But he said,

all the linen belonging to private persons, “ Neither is Menyllus a greater man than Alexl

which was washed in tlie same water, retained ander; nor have I greater reason to receive a
its former lustre. And as a priest was washing present now than I had then.” The governor

a pig in that part of the port called Cmtkarus, pressed hfm to take it at least for his son Pho -

large fish seized the hinder parts, and de- cus; but he answered, “If Phocus becomes
voured them as far as the belly

;
by which the sober, his father’s estate will be sufficient for

gods plainly announced, that they would lose him
;
and if lie continues dissolute, nothing

the lower parts of the city next the sea, and will be so.” He gave Antipater a more
keep the upper. severe answer, when he wanted him to do
The garrison commanded byMenyllus, did something inconsistent with nis probity. “An-

no sort of injury to the citizens. But the num- tipater,” said he, “cannot have me both for a

ber exclude^ by another article of the treaty, friend and a flatterer.” And Antipater himself

bn account of their poverty, from a share in tne used to say, “ I have two friends in Athens,

government, was upwards of twelve thousand. Phocion and Demades ; it is impossible either

Such of these as remained in Athens, appeared to persuade the one to apy thing, or to satisfy

to be in a state of misery and disgrace
;
and the otlier.” Indeed, Phocion had his poverty

such as migrated to a city and lands in Thrace,
,

to shew as a proof ofhis virtue
|

for, though he

assigned them by Antipater, looked upon them- so often commanded the Athenian armies, and

selves as no better than a conquered people was honoured with the friendship of so many
transported into a foreign counfyj'-.

^
kings, he grew old in indigence

;
whereas De-

The death of Demosthenes in Calauria, and mades paraded with his wealth even in instan-

that ofHyperides at Cleonae, of which we have ces that were contrary to law i for there was a
given an account in another place, made the law at Athens, that no foreigner should appear

Athenians remember Alexander and Philip in the chorusses upon the stage, under the

with a re^et which seemed almost inspired by penalty of a thousand drachmas, to be paid by

^

affection.^ The case was the same witli them the person who gave the entertainment. Yet
* now, as it was with the countryman afterwards Dsmades, in his exhibition, produced none but

upon the death of Autigonus. Those who foreigners ;'and he paid the thousand drachmas*

killed that prince, and reigned in his stead, fine for each, though their number was a hun-

were so oppressive and tyrannical, that a dred. And when his son Demea was married,

Phrygian peasant, who was digging the ground, he said, “ When I married your mother, the

being asked what he was seeking, said, with a next neighbour hardly knew it : but kings and
sigh, “ I am seeking for Autigonus.” Many of princes contribute to the expense of your nup-

the Athenians expressed equal concern, now, tials.”

when they remembered the great and generous The Athenians were continually importiming

turn of mind in those kings, and how easily Phocion to persuade Antipater to withdraw the

their anger was appeased : whereas Antipater, garrison
;
but whether it was that he despaired

who endeavoured to conceal his power under of success, or rather because he perceived

the mask of a private man, a mean habit, and a that the people were more sober and sub-

plain diet, was infinitely more rigorous to those missive to goiiemment, under fear of that rod,

under his command
j
and, in fact, an oppressor he always declined the commission. The only

and a tyrant. Yet, at the request of Phocion, thing thathe asked and obtained of Antipater

he recalled inany persons from exile : and to was, that the money which the Athenians were
such as he did not choose to restore to their to pay for the charges of the war, should not

own country, granted a commodious situation
; be insisted on immediatefy, but a longer term

for, instead of being forced to reside, like other granted. The Atlienians, finding that Phocion
exiles, beyomi the Ceraunian mountains, and would not meddle with the affair of the gar-

the promontory of Taenarus, he suffered them rison, applied to Demades, who readily under-

lo remain in Greece, and settle in Peloponne- took it. In consequence of this, he and his

sns. Of this number was Agnonides the in-- uon took a journey to Macedonia. It should

lbn>,er.
_ ^

seem, his evil genius led him thither; for he
In some other instances he governed with arrived just at the time when Antipater was in

etiuity. He directed the police of Athens in a his last illness
;
and when Cassanaer, now ab-

I'ust and candid manner; raising the modest solute master of every thing, had Intercepted a
and the good to the principal employments; letter written byDemades to Autigonus in Asia,

and excluding the uneasy and the seditious inviting him to come over and seize Greece
from all offices

;
so that having no opportunity and Macedonia, “ which,” he said, “ huug

(o excite troubles, the spirit of faction died only upon an old rotten stalk;” so he Con-

away
;
and he taught them by little and little to temptuously called Antipater. Cassander no

I'jve the country, and apply themselves to agri- sooner saw him, than he ordered him to be

milture. Obsevving^one day tliat Xenocrate.s arrested
;
and first be killed his son before his

|.aid a tax as a stranger, he offered to make eyes, and so near, that the blood spouted upon
hiiiva present of his freedom ; but he refused it, him, and tilled his bosom

;
then, after having

and assigned this reason

1

will never be a reproached him with his ingratitude and per-

iuember of tiiat government, to prevent the fidiousness, he slew him likewise,

-establishment of which I acted in a public Antipater, a little before his death, hadap-
diaracter.”

_ _
pointed Polyperchon general, and given Ca»

Menyllus was pleased to offer Phocion a sahder the command of a thousand men. But

•The cruel of Antipater, who had
fr™ being satisfied with such

huUted upon Demustneiies and Hyperides being an appointment, hastened to seize the supreme
given np to his revenge, made the conduct of Phi- power, and immediately sent Nicanor to take
5)p AUxpdw compai-ativeiy amiahl I tlie commaq^ garrigop from Menylkts,
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-0 secure Mui^cMa before tbe news of his fa-

/.her^s death got abroad. This scheme was
carried into execution

; and, a few davs after,

the Athenians being informed of the death of
Antipater, accused Phocion of being privy to

that pent, and concealing it out of friendship

to Nicanor, Phocion, however, gave himself

no pain about it
;
on the contrary, he conversed

familiarly with Nicanor
;
and, by his assiduities,

not only rendered him kind and obliging to

the Athenians, bat inspired him with an ambi-

tion to distinguish himself by exhibiting games
and shows to the people

Mpntime Polyperchon, to whom the care of

the king’s person was committed,* in order to

countermine Cassander, wrote letters to the

Athenians, importing, “ That the king restored

them their ancient form of government
according to which, all the people had a right

to public employments.
^
This pas a snare he

laid for Phocion. Forj being dCvsirous of making
himself master of Athens (as soon appeared

from his actions,) he was sensible that he could

not effect any thing while Phocion was in the

way. He saw, too, that his expulsion would

be no difficult task, when all who had been

excluded from a share in the administration

were restored; and the orators and public

informers were once more masters of the trh

bunals.

As these letters raised great commotions

mong the people, Nicanor was desired to

speak-[- to them on that subject in the Piraeus
;

and, for that purpose entered their assembly,

trusting his person with Phocion. Dercyllus,

who commanded for the king in the adjacent

country, laid a scheme to seize him : butNicanor

getting timely information of his design, guarded

against it, and soon shewed that he would

wreak his vengeance on the ^city. Phocion

then was blamed for letting him go when he

had him in his hands; but he affpered, “He
could confide in Nicanor’s promises, and saw
no reason to suspect him ot an/ ill design.”
“ However,” said he, “ be the issue what it

may, I had rather be found suffering than doing

what is unjust.”

This answer of his, if we examine it with

respect to himself only, will appear to be en-

tirely the result of fortitude and honour
;
but,

when we consider that he hazarded the safety

of his country, and, what is more, that he was
general and fiist magistrate, I know not whether

he did not violate a stronger and more re-

spectable obligation. It is in vain to allege

that Phocion was afraid of involving Athens

in a war
;
and for that reason would not seize

the person of Nicanor
;
and that he only urged

the obligations of justice and good faith, ^that

Nicanor, by a grateful .sense of such behaviour,

might be prevailed upon to be quiet, and think

of no injurious attempt against the Athenians.

For the truth is, he had such confidence in

Nicanor, that when he had accour^s brought

him from several hands of his designs upon tho

Pir^us, of his ordering a body of mercenaries

to Salamls, and of his bribing some of the in-

habitants of the Piraius, he would give no

* The "tou Alexander, who was yet very

foiing.
,

. anew tniri Polyperchoii'a proposal to

racy was merely a snare, and he
Athenians U.

credit to any of those things. Nay, when
Philomedes, of the borough of Hampra, got

an edict made, that all the Athenians should

take up arms, and obey the orders of Phocion.
to took no care to act in pursuance of it, fill

Nicanor had brought his troops out of Mh
nycbia, and carried his trenches round tho

Pirssna. Then Phocion would have led the

Athenians against him
;
but by this time, they

were become mutinous, and looked upon him
with contempt.

At this juncture arrived Alexander, the son

of Polyperchon, with an army, under pretence

of assisting the city against Nicanor : but, in

reality, to avail himself of his fatal divisions,

and to seize it, if possible, for himself. For
the exiles who entered the town with him, the

foreigners, and such citizens as had been stig-

matized as infamous, with other mean people,

resorted to him, and altogether made up a

strange disorderly assembly, by whose suf-

frages the command was taken from Phocion,

and other generals appointed. Had not Alex-

ander been seen alone near the walls in confer

ence with Nicanor, and by repeated interviews

given the Athenians cause of suspicion, the

city could not have escaped the danger it was in.

Immediately the orator Agnonides singled out

Phocion, and accused him of treason
;
which

so much alarmed Callimedon and Pericles/

that they fled out of the city. Phocion, with

such of his friends as did not forsake him, re-

paired to Polyperchon. Solon of Platasa, and
Dinarchus of Corinth, who passed for the

friends and confidants of Polyperchon, out oi

regard to Phocion, desired to be of the party

But Dinarchus falling ill by the way, they were
obliged to stop many day.s at Elatea. In the

mean time, Archestratus proposed a decree

and Agnonides got it passed, that deputies

should be sent to Poljperchon, with an ac-

cusation against Phocion.

The two parties came up to Polyperchon _at

the same time, as he was upon his march with

the king,f near Phaniges, a town of Phoois.

situated at the foot of Mount Acroriam, now
called Galate. There Polyperchon placed tho

king under a golden canopy, and his friends on

each side of him
;
and, before he proceeded to

any other business, gave orders that Dinarchiu:

should be put to the torture, and afterwards

despatched. This done, he gave the Athe-

nians audience. But, as they filled the place

with noise and tumult, interrupting each other

with mutual accussations to the council, Agno-
»i>des pressed forward and said, “Put us all

in one cage, and send us back to Athens, to

give account of onr conduct there.” The kipjg

laughed at the proposal : but the Macedonians

who attended on that occasion, and the strangers

who were drawn thither by cariosity, were de-

sirous of hearing the cause
;

and therefore

made signs to the deputief to argue the matter

there. However it was far from being con-

ducted with impartiality. Polyperchon often

• Periciei here looks like an erroneous reading.

Afterwards we find not Pericles, but CharickM
mentioned along with Callimedon Chai ides was

Phocion’s son-in-law.

f This was Aridaus the natural son of Philip.

After some of AlexJhder’s generals had raised him

to the throne for their own purposes, he to(»k the

name of Philip, and reigned six years and n lev

njontbs
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ffiterrnpted t^hocioii, .'wlio at last was so pro-

voked, that lie struck his statf upon the ground,

and would speak no more. Hegemon said,

iPolyperchon himself could bear witness to his

affectionate regard for the people; and that

general answered, “Do you come here to

slander me before die king?”
^

Upon this the

king started up, and was going to run Hege-
mon through with his spear; but Polyperchon

prevented him
;
and the council broke up im-

mediately.

The guards then surrounded Phocion and his

narty, except a few, who, being at some dis-

tance, muffled themselves up, an^ fled Clitus

carried the prisoners to Athens, under colour

of having them tried there, but, in reality, only

to have them put to death, as persons already

condemned. The manner of conducting the

thing made' it a more melancholy scene. The
prisoners were carried in carts through the

Cerainicns to the theatre, where Clitus shut

them up till the Aa'chons had assembled the

people.
^

Prom this assembly neither slaves,

nor foreigners, nor persons stigmatised as infa-

mous, were excluded; the tribunal and the

theatre were open to all. Then the king’s let-

ter was read
;
the purport of which was “ That

he had found the prisoners guilty of treason

;

hut that he left it to the Athenians, as freemen,

who were to be governed by their own laws,

to pass sentence upon them.”

At the same time Clitus presented them to

the people. TJie best of the citizens, when they

saw Phocion, appeared greatly dejected, and,

covering their faces with their mantles, began
to weep.^ One, however, had the courage to

say, “ Since the king leaves the determination

of so important a matter to the people, it would
be proper to coramand all slaves and strangers

to depart.” But the populuce, instead of agree-

ing to that motion, cried out, “ It would be
much more proper to stone all the favourers of
oligarchy, all the enemies of the people.” After
which, no one attempted to ofl'er any thing in

behalf of Phocion. It was with much difficulty

that he obtained permission to speak. At last,

silence being made, he said, “Do you design

to take away my_ life justly or unjustly ?” Some
of them answering, “Justly:” he sai4“How
can you know whether it will be justly, if you
do not hear me first?” As he did not find

them inclinable in the least to hear him, he ad-
vanced some paces forward, and said, “Citi-
zens of Athens, I acknowledge I have done
you injustice

;
and for my faults in the adminis-

tration, adjudge myself guilty of death;’'' W
why will you put these men to death, who have
never injured you ?” The populace made ans-
wer, “ Because they are friends to you.” Upon
which he drew back, and resigned himself
quietly toJiis fate.

Agnonides then re»d the decree he had pre-
area

;
according to which, the people were to

eclare bytlieir suffrages whether the prisoners
appeared to be guilty or not

;
and if they ap-

peared so, they were to sufter deatli. 'Vvhen
the^ decree w'as read, some called for an ad-
ditional clause for putting Phocion to the tor-

:* It was the custom for the person accused to lay
some penalty on himself. Phocion chooses the
highest, thinking it might be a means to reeoncile
the Athenians to his friends ; but it had not that
«fiect.

ture before execution ; and insisted, that the

rack and its managers should be sent for irm

mediately. But Agnonides, observing that CU-

tus was dijmieased at that proposal, and looking

upon it himself as a barbarous and detestable

thing, said, “ When we take that villain Cal

limedon, let us put him to the torture
;
but, in-

deed, my fellow-citizens, I cannot consent that

Phocion should have such hard measure.”

Upon this, one of the better disposed Athe -

nians cried out, “Thou art certainly right
;
for

if we torture Phocion, what must we do to

thee ?” There was, however, hardly one nega-

tive when the sentence of death was proposed

:

all the people gave their voices standing
;
and

some of them even crowned themselves with

flowers, as if it had been a matter of festivity.

With Phocion, there were Nicocles, Thudip-

pus, Hegemon, and Pythocles. As for Deme-
trius the Phalerean, Callimedon, Charicles, and

some others, who were absent, the same sen-

tence was passed upon them.

After the assembly was dismissed, the con-

victs were sent to prison. The embraces of

their friends and relations melted them into

tears
;
and they all went on bewailing their fate,

except Phocion. His countenance was the

same as when the people sent him out to com-

mand their armies
;
and the beholders coaid not

but admire his invincible firmness and magna-

nimity. Some of his enemies, indeed, reviled

him as he went along ;
and one of them even

spit in his face : upon whioh, he’ turned to the

magistrates, and said, “Will nobody correct

this fellow’s rudeness ?” Thudippus, when he

saw the executioner pounding the hemlock,

began to lament what hard fortune it was for

him to suffer unjustly on Phocion’s account
“ Wliat then !” said the venerable sage, “ dost

thou not think *t an honour to die with Pho-
cion?” One of his friends asking him whether

he had any commands to his son * “ Yes,” said

he, “ by all means, tell him from me, to forget

the ill treatment I have had from the Athe-

nians.” And when Nicocles, the most faithful

of his friends, begged that he would let him

drink the poison before hiiir, “ This,” said he,

“ Nicocles, is a hard request
;
and the thing

must give me great uneasiness
;
but since I have

obliged you in every instance through life, I

will do the same in this.”

When they came all to drink, the quantity

proved not sufficient
;
and the executioner re-

fused to" prepare more, except he had twelve

^achmas paid liim, which was the price of a

full draught. As this occasioned -a troublesome

delay, Phocion called one of his friends, and
said, “Since one cannot die on free cost at

Athens, give the man Ms money” This exe-

cution was on tlie nineteenth day of

when there was a procession of horsemen in

honour of Jupiter. As the cavalcade passed

by, some ijpok off their chaplets from their

heads
;
others shed tears, as they looked at the

prison doors
;

all who had not hearts entirely

savage, or were not corrupted by rage aud

envy,, looked upon it as a most impious thing,

not to have reprieved them at least lor that

day, and so to have kept the ci^ anpolluted on

the festival.

However the eBemies ef /'^cioii, as if
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scJmetliing had oeen waDtmg to their trinuapfc, virtues of justice and sobriety, they had lost,

got an order that his body rhonW notbesuf- The peojile erected his statue In brass, and

fered to remain within the bounds of Attica; buried Ms remains at the public espensct

nor that any Athenian should furnish fire for Agnonides, his principal accuser, they put to

the funeral pile. Therefore no fr&nd durst death, in consequence of a decree for that pur-

the burning of it in those of Megara. A woman
|

as. they deserved- This son of his was, in other

of Megara, who happened to assist at the cere-
j

respects, a worthless man. He was in love

mony with her inaid-servants, raised a cenotaph with a girl who was in a state of servitude, and

upon the spot, and performed the customary li-
;

belonged to a trader in such matters
; aad hap-

batioDs. The bones she gathered up carefolly
;

pening one day to hear Theodoras the atheist

into her lap, carried them by night to her own maintain this argument in the Xiyxeiim,^ “ That

house, and interred them under the hearth. At if it is no shame to ransom a friend, it is no

the same time she thus addressed the domestic shame to redeem a mistress,” the discourse

gods :
“ Y'e .guardians of this place

,
to you I was so flattering to his passion, that he

commit the remains of this good man. Do you went immediately and released his female

restore them to the sepulchre of his ancestors, friend.^

when the Athenians shall once more listen to The proceedings aguinst Phocion put the

the dictates of wisdom.” Greeks in inind of those against Socrates. The

The time was not long before the situation treatment of both was equally unjust, and the

ot their affairs taught them how vigilant a ma- calamities
^

thence entailed upon Athens were

gistrate, and how excellent a guardian of the perfectly similar.f

CATO THE

TfiE family of Cato had its first lustre and dis-

tinction from his 'great grandfather, Cato the

Censor,''^ a man whose virtue, as we have ob-

served in his Life, ranked him with persons

of the greatest reputation and authority in

Rome. The Utican Cato, af whom we are

now speaking, was left an o^jphan, together

with his brother Caspio, and his sister Porcia.

He had also ahotlier sister called Servilia, but

she was only sister by the mother’s side.-|- The
orphans were brought up in the house of Livius

Drusus, their mother’s brother, who at that time

had great influence in the administration
;
to

which he was entitled by his eloquence, his

wisdom, and dignity of mind ; excellencies that

put him on an equality with the best of the Ro-
mans.

Cato, wy are told, from liis infancy disco-

vered in his voice, hia look, and his very diver-

sions, a firmness and solidity, which neither

passion nor any thing else could move. He
pursued every object he had in view with a

vigour far above his years, and a resolution

that nothing could resist Those who were
inclined to flatter were sure to meet with a se-

vere repulse, aud to those who attempted to

intimidate him, he was still more niitractable.

Scarce any thing could make him laugh, and it

* Cato the Censor, at a very late period of life,

married Salonia, daughter of his own steward.
There was a family, however, from the' second
rnatch, which flourished when that which, came
from the first was extinct;

t Servilia was not his only sister by the mother’s
Bide ; there were three of them

; one, the mother
of Brutus who killed Caesar ; another married to

hucullus *, aud a third to Junius Silanuj. Caepio,

00, was his brother by the mother’s side.
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wad but rarely that his countenance was soft-

ened to a smile. He was not quickly or easily

moved to anger
;
but it was difficul! to appease

his resentment, when once excited.

His apprehension was slow, and his learn-

ing came with difficulty
;
but what lie had once'

learned he long retained. It is, indeed, a

I

common case for persons of quick parts to have

I weak memories, but what is gained with labour

and application is alwaya retained the longest -

for every hard-gained acquisition of science is

a kind of annekling upon the mind. The in-

flexibility of his disposition sepis also to have

retarded hisprdgi'ess in learning
;
for to learn

is to submit to a new impression
;
and those

submit the most easily who have the least

power of resistance. Thus young men are

more persuasible than the old, and the sick

than such as are well
;
and, in general, assent

is most easily gained from those wlio are least

able to find doubts and difficulties. Yet Cato

is said to have been very obedient to bis pre-

ceptor, .and to* have done whatever he w'as

commanded; only lie would alwa3^s inquiie

the reason, and ask why such a thing was en-

joined. Indeed, Ms pieoeptor Saipedon (for

that was Ms name) vvas a man ot engaging

manners, who chose rather to govern by rea-

son than by violence.
*

While Cato was yet a child, the" Italian

allies demanded to be admitted citizens of

* It appears from the ancient comedy, that it

was no uheommou thing .for the young men
Athens to take their mistresses out of snch shops;
aiidVafter they ha4 released them from servitadifs

toraarrythem-
• t Socrates was put to death eighty two yeaiii

tefore.
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a man of great name SyllaandttefatlierofCato.hidacea-t the

and wonid sneak
• I’.rf' “““S'"? W'®' S”®,,

?"
*’'* r™»g.®a" “d m”

!PblvDerchon'}?ini^
With Drpus, and lodged a therCsepio, and to talk ferailiarly with theiia

allectionat^ rP'“°
application, a favour, which, by reason of his dignity, ho

general ar
familiar with the children, he said conferred oh very few. Sarpedon thinking

slander
one day, “Come, my good children, such an iiftercotirse a great advantage to h»

'^.“sire your uncle to assist us in our solicita- scholar, both in point of honour and safety

^
^

tIoQ for the freedom. Oiepio smiled, and often took Cato to pay his respects to the dio
readily gave his promise; but Cato made no tator. Sylla’s house at that time looked like

answer. And as he was observed to look with nothing but a place of execution
;
snch were

a fixed and unkind eye upon the strangers, the numbers of people tortured and put to death
Popedius continued, “ And you, my little man, there. Cato, who was now in his fourteenth

what do you say? Will not you give your year, seeing the heads of many illustrious pei.
guests your interest with your uncle, as well sonages carried out, and observing that the
as your brother 'Cato still refusing to an- by-standers sighed in secret at these scenes o
swer, and appearing by his silence and his blood, asked his preceptor, “Whysomebodv
looks inclined to deny the request, Popedius did not kill that man?” “Because,” said he,

took him to the window and threatened, if he “they fear him more than they hate him.”

Wmildnot promise, to throw him out.
^
This he “ Why then,” said Cato, “ do not you ^iveme

did in a harsh tone, and at the same time gave a sword, that I may kill him, and deliver my
him several shakes, as if he was going to let country from slavery?” When Sarpedon heard
him fall. But as the child bore this a long such a speech from the boy, and saw with what
time without any marks of concern or fear, a stern and angry look he uttered it, he was
Popedius set him down, and said softly to his greatly alarmed, and watched him narrowly

friends, “This child is the glory of Italy. I afterwards, to prevent his attempting some rash

verily believe, if he were aman, that we should action.

not get one vote among the people.”
^

When he was but a child, he was asked one

Another time, when a relation invited young day, “ Whom he loved most ?” and he answer-

Cato, with other children, to celebrate his ed, “ Plis brother.” The person who put the

birth-day, most of the children went to play question, then asked him “ Whom he loved

together in a corner of the house. Their play next?” and again he said “His brother:”

was to mimic a court of justice,* where some “ Whom in the third place ?” and still it was

were accused in form, and afterwards carried “ His brother and so on till he put no more

to prison. One of them, a beautiful boy, being questions to him about it. This infection in-

condemned, and shut up by a bigger boy, who creased with his years, insomuch that when he

acted as officer, in one of the apartments, called was twenty years old, if he supped, if he went

outto Cato; who, as soon as he understood w^t out into the country, if he appeared in the

Jhe matter was, ran to the door, and, pushing forum, Caepio must be with him. But he would

away those who stood there as guards and not make use of perfumes as Cmpio did; indeed,

attempted to oppose him, carried off the child, the whole course of his life was strict and

and w'ent home in great anger; most of the austere: so that* when Caspio was sometimes
' children marching off with him. commended for* his temperance and sobriety.

These things gained him great reputation, of he would say, “ I may have some claim to

which the following is an extraordinary in- these virtues, when compared with other men

,

stance : when Sylla chose to exhibit a tourna- but w*hen I compare myself with Cato, I seem
. ment of boys, which goes by the name of a mere [Sippius.” Sippius was the name of a

Trotj,-\ and is considered as a sacred exhibi- person remarkably effeminate and luxurious,

tion, he selected two bands of young gentle- After Cato had taken upon him the priest-

men, and assigned them two captains, one of hood of Apollo, he changed his dwelling, and

which they readily accepted, on account of his took his share of the paternal estate, which

being the son of Metella, the vyife of Sylla; but amounted to a hundred and twenty talents

the other, named Sextus, though he was But though his fortune was so considerable

nephew to Pompey the Great, they absolutely his manner of living was more frugal and sira-

rejected, and would not go out to exercise un- pie than ever. He formed a particular con-

der him. Sylla then asking them, “Whom nexion with Antipater of Tyre, the Stoic phk
they would have?” they unanimously cried losopher: and the knowledge he was the most

“Cato;” and Sextus himself readily yielded studious of acquiring was the moral and the

the honour to him, as a boy of superior parts. political. He was carried to every virtue with

The friendship which had substituted between an impulse like inspiration; but his greatest

, , ,
attachment was to iustice, and justice of that

!£» “ which is not to be
most tamiliar to them. In other countries they , r. • « rr
are commonly formed upon trifling subjects

;
but

wrought upon by favour or compassion.* He .

the Roman children acted trials in the courts of cultivated also that eloquence which is fit for

justice, the command of armies, triumphal proces- popular assqjpiblies
;
for as in a great city there

siohs, and, in later limes, the state of emperors, should be an extraordinary supply for war, sn
Buetoniiis tells us ihatNem commanded his soii-ln-

the political philosophy he thought there
aw Riisiims Cnspinus, the son of Popsea, a child,

to be thrown into the sea, because he was said to
Provision for troublesome times,

delight in plays of the last-mentioned kind. he did not declaim before company, nor
^

t The invention of this game is generally ascribed .

to Ascanius. tt was celebrated in the public cir- * Cicero, in his oration for Murena, gives us a

c«,t by companies of boys, wlft were furnished floe satire upon those maxims of tlje Stoics which
with arms saltable to their strength. They were Cato made the rule of his life, and which, as he
taKen, for the most park out of the noblest fami- observes, were only fit to flourish within the por-
lj«l3 Rome tico.

TLIifABCffS LIVES.
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^jjiaeil^fhear the es«jT,isi;S of other yonng men.

^oL«pwh«in one of his friends said, “ Cato, tb

^i^ld finds fault with your silence he an.swer.

ed, “ No matter, so long as it does not find

fault with my life. I shall begin to ^eak whej

I liaye things to say that deserve to Be known.”

In the public hall called the Porcian, whicl

was built by old Cato in his censorship, thi

tribunes of the people used to hold their coitrl

And, as there was a pillar which incommodei

tlieir benches, they resolved either^ to remow
it to a distance, or to take it entirely away
This was the first thing that drew Cato to the

rostra, and even then it was against his incli-

nation. However, he opposed the design ef-

fectually, and gave an admirable specimen,

both of bis eloquence and spirit For there

was nothing of youthful sallies or finical affec-

tation in his oratory
;

all was rough, sensible^

and strong. Nevertheless, amidst the shoi

and solid turn of the sentences there_ was a

grace that engaged the ear
;
and with the

gravity which might be expected from his man-

ners, there was something of humour and rail-

lery intermixed, which had an agreeable effect.

His voice was loud enough to be heard hy

such a multitude of people, and his strength

was such, that he often spoke a whole da;

without being tired.

After he had gained hi,<; cause, he returned

to his former studies and silence. To strengthen

his constitution, he used the most laborious

exercise. He accustomed himself to go bare

headed in the hottest and coldest weather, and

travelled on foot at all seasons
^
of the year.

His friends, who travelled with him, made use

ofhorses, and he joined sometimes one, some-

times another, for conversation, as he went

along. Tn time of sickness, his patience and

abstinence were extraordinary. If he hap-

pened to have a fever, he spent the whole dav

alone, suffering no person to apl^roach him till

he found a sensible change for the better.

At entertainments they threw the dice for

the choice of the messes
;
and if Cato lost the

first choice, his friends used to offer it him

;

but he always refused it; “Venu.s”^ said he,

“ forbids.” At first he used to rise from table

after having drank once
;
but in process of time

he came to love drinking, and would sometimes

spend the whole night over the bottle. His

friends excused him by saying, “ That the busi-

nes,s of the state employed him all day, and

left him no time for conversation, and therefore

he spent his evenings in discourse with the

philosophers.” And, when one Meramius said

in company, That Cato spent whole nights in

drinking Cicero retorted, “ But you cannot

say that he spends whole days at play.”

Cato saw that a great reformation was want-

ing in the manners and custom.s of his. country,

and for that reason he determined to go con-

trary to the corrupt fashions which then ob-

tained. He observed (for instancf) that the

richest and most lively purple was the thing

most worn, and therefore he went in black.

Nay, he often appeared in public after dinner

bare-footed and without liis gown. Not that

he affected to be talked of for that singularity;

but he did it by way of learning to be ashamed

of nothing but what was really shameful, and

The most favourable cast upon the dice was

(titled Tmus* Horace alludes to it, 0de vii. lib. %, f
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not to regard what depended only'on the esti-

mation of the world,

A great estate falling to him by the death at
a cousin-german of the same name, he turned
it into money, to the amount of a hundred
talents ;

and when any of his friends wanted
to borrow a sum, he lent it them without in-

terest. If he could not otherwise supply them,
he suffered even his own land and slaves to be
mortgaged for them to the treasury.

He knew no woman before his marriage;
and when he thought himself of a proper age to

enter into that state, he set a treaty on foot

with Lepida, yvho had before been contracted

to Metelius Scipio, but, upon Scipio’s breaking

the engagement, was then at liberty. However,
before the marriage conld take place, Scipio

repented
;
and by the assiduity of his manage-

ment and address, succeeded with the lady.

Provoked at this ill treatment, Cato was de-
sirous to go to law for redress’; and, as Hs
friends overruled him in that respect, youthful

resentment put him upon writing some iambics
against Scipio, which had all the keenness of
Archilochus, without his obscenity and scur-

rility.

After this, he married Atilia the daughter ol

Soranus, who was the first, but not the only

woman he ever knew. In this respect Lselius,

the friend of Scipio Africanus, was happier
than he f for in the coarse of a long life he had
only one wife, and no intercourse with any
other woman.

In the servile warf (I mean that with Spar-
tacus) Gellius was general

;
and Cato served

in it as a volunteer, for the sake of his brother
Caepio, who was tribune ; bat he could not dis-

tinguish his vivacity and courage as he wished,
because the war was ill conducted. However,
amidst the effeminacy and luxury which then
prevailed in tlie army, he paid so much regard
to discipline, and, when occasion served, be-

haved with so much spirit and valour as well
as coolness and capacity, that he appeared not
in the least inferior to Cato the Censor. Gel-
lios made him an offer of the best military re-

wards and honours; but he would not accept
or allow of them; “For,” said he, “I have
done nothing that deserves such notice.”

These things made him pass for a man of a
strange and singular turn. Besides, when a
law was made, that no man who solicited any
office should take noTnenclators with him, he
was the only one that obeyed it

;
for when he

applied for a tribune’s commission in the army,
he had previously made himself muster of the

names of all the citizens. Yet for this he was
envied, even byfthose who praised him. The
more they considered the excellence of his

mnduct, the more pain it gave them to think
’

low hard it was to imitate.

With a tribune’s commission he was sent
hto Macedonia, where •Rubrius the prmtor

manded. His wife, upon his departure,
was in great distress, and we are told that

Munatius, a friend of Cato’s, in order to coro-

brther, said, “Take courage, Atilia; t will

take care of your husband.” “By all means,”

• Plutarch seemsrfo us to have spoken so feelingly
if the happiness of the conjugal connexion loiiii

'

iontinued with one affectionate wife from bis ow
ixperlence.

t Seventy^me years before the
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answered Cato, -it the end of the first day’s

march,: after they had snpped, lie said, Come,
Munatius, that you may the better -nerform

your promise to Atiiia, yoa shall hbt leave me
eithe r day or night.” In consequence of which,

he ordered two beds in his own tent, and

made a pleasant improvement upon the matter

;

for, as Munatius always slept by him, it was
not he that took care of Cato, but Cato that

took .care of him.

Cato had with him fifteen slaves, two freed-

meh, and four of his friends. These rode on

horseback, and he always went on foot
;
yet he

kept up with them and conversed with them

by turns. When he joined the army, wliich

consisted of several legions, Rubrius gave him

the command of one. In this post he thought

it nothing great or extraordinary to be distin-

guished by his own virtue only
;

it was his am-

bition to make all the troops that were under

lb’s care like himself. With this view he les-

sened nothing of that authority which might in-

spire fear, but he called in the support of reason

to its assistance. By instruction and persua-

sion, as well as by rewards and punishments,

he formed them so well, that it was hard to say

whether his troops wm’e more peaceable or

more warlike, more valiant or more just They

were dreadful to their enemies, and courteous

to their allies
;
afraid to do dishonourable things,

and ambitious of honest praise.

Hence, though honour and fame were not

Cato’s objects, they flowed in upon him
;
he

was held in universal esteem, and had entirely

the hearts of his soldiers. For whatever he

commanded others to do, he was the first to do

himself. In his dress, his manner of living,

and marching, he resembled the private sol-

dier more than the officer
;
and at the same

time, in virtue, in dignity of mind, and strength

of eloquence, he far exceeded all that had the

name of generals- By these m "“ans he insensi-

bly gained the alfections of his troops. And,

inaeed, virtue does not attract imitation, except

the person who gives the pattern is beloved as

well as esteemed. Those who praise good

men without loving them, only pay a respect to

their name, but do not sincerely admire their

virtue, nor have any inclination to follow tlieir

example.

At that time there lived at Pergamus a stoic

philosopher, named Athenodorus,^ and .sur-

named Cordylio, in great reputation for his

knowledge, lie was now grown old, and had
long resisted the applications of princes and
other gi'eat men, who wanted to draw him to

their courts, and oifered iiini their friendship

and very considerable appointments. Cato
thence concluded that it would be in vain to

write or send any messenger to himj and, as

the laws gave him leave of absence for two
mouths, he sailed inA-sia, and applied to him
in person, in confidence that his accomplish-

ments would cany his point with him. Ac-
cordingly, by his arguments and the charms of

his conversation, he drew him from his pur-

pose, and brought him with him to the camp;
as happy and as proud of this success as if he
had made a more valuable cap^,nre, or periomied
a move glorious exploit, than those of Pompey
and Lncullus, who were then subduing the pro-

vinces and kingdoms of the east.

While he was with the army in Macedonia,

he had notice by letter that Lis brothei

Caepio was fallen sick at JEnus in Thrace,

The sea was extremely rough, and no large

vessel to be had. He ventured, However, tc

sail from Thessalonica in a small passage-boat,

with two friends and three servants, and havi%
very narrowly escaped drowning, arrived at

j®nns just after Caepio expired. On this occa-

sion Cato shewed the sensibility of a brother,

rather than the fortitude of a philosopher. He
wept, he groaned, be embraced the dead body

;

and, besides these and other tokens of the

greate.st sorrow, he spent vast sums upon his

irmeral. The spices and rich robes that were
burned with him were very, expensive, and he

erected a monument for him of Thasiah marble

in the forum at iEnns, which cost no less than

eight talents.

,

• Some condemned these things as little agree-

able to the modesty and simplicity which Cato
professed in general : but they did not perceive,

that with all his firmness and inflexibility to

tlie solicitations of pleasure, of terror, and im-

portunity, he had great tenderness and sensi-

bility in his nature. Many cities and princes

sent presents of great value, to do hononr to

the obsequies, but he would not accept any
thing in money. All that he would receive

was spices and stuffs, and those too only on
condition of paying for them.

He was left coheir with Csepio’s daughter,

to his estate
;
but when they came to divide it,

he would not charge any part of the funeral

expenses to her account Yet, though he acted

so honourably in that affair, and continued in

the same upright path, there was one* who
scrupled not to write, that he passed his bro-

ther's ashes through a sieve, in search of the

gold that might be -melted down. Surely that

writer thought himself above being_ called to

account for hi? pen, as well as for his sword

!

Upon the expiration of his commission, Cato
was honoured at his

_

departure, not only with

the common good wishes for Ins health and
praises of his conduct, but with tears and the

most affectionate embraces the soldiers spread

their garments in his way, and kissed his hand

;

instances of esteem which few generals met
with from the Homans in those times.

But before he returned to Rome, to apply

for a ^share in the administration, he resolved

to visit Asia, and see with his own eyes the

manners, customs, and strength of every pro-

vince. At the same time he was willing to ob-

lige Deiotarus king of Galatia, who, on accoirat

of the engagement of liospitality that he had
entered into with his father, had given him a
very pressing invitation.

His manner of travelling was this. Early in

the morning he sent his baker and his cook to

the place where he intended to lodge tlie next
night.

, These
^

entered the town in a very

modest and civil manner, and if tliey found

there no friend or acquaintance of Cato or his

family, they took up lodgings for him, and pre-

pared his supper, at an inn, without giving any
one the least trouble. If there happened to be

no inn, they applied to the magistrates foi

quarters, and were always satisfied with those

assigned them. Very often they were not be*

lieved to be Cato’s servants, but entirely disre-'

® Julius f.ffisar, in his AntmUOf
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garcfed, because they came not to the magis-

trates in a clamorous and threatening manner;
msomuch that their master arrived before they

could procure lodgings. It was worse still

when Cato himself made his appearance, for

the townsmen seeing him sit down on the lag-

gage without speaking a word, took him for a
rnan of a mean and dastardly spirit. Some-
times, however, he would send for the magis-

trates, and say, “ Wretches, why do you not

learn a proper hospitality ? You will not find

all that apply to you Catos. Do not then by
your ill treatment give those occasion to exert

their authority, wlio only want a pretence to

take from you by violence wbat you give with

so much reluctance.”

In Syria, we are told, he met with a hu-

morous adventure. When he came to Antioch,

he saw a number ofpeople ranged in good order

without the gates^ On one side the way stood

the young men in their mantles, and on the

other the boys in their best attire. Some wore
white robes, and had crowns on their heads;

these were the priests and the magistrates.

Cato imagining that this magnificent reception

was intended to do him honour, began to be
angry with his servants, who were sent , before,

for not preventing such a compliment Never'
theless, he desired his friends to alight, and
walked with them towards these Antiochians.

When they were near enough to be spoken to,

the master of the ceremonies, an elderly man,
with a staff and a crdwn in his hand, addressed

himself first to Cato, and vrithout so much as

aaluting him, asked “How far Demetidus was
behind

;
and when he

,
might be expected.”

Demetrius was Porapey’s freedman; and, as

the eyes of all the world were then fixed upon

Pompey,they paid more respect to this favourite

of his than he had any right 4o claim. Cato’s

friends were seized with such ^ fit of laughter

that they could not recover themselves as they

passed through the crowd. Cato himself, in

some confusion, cried out, “Alas I poor city.”

and said not a word'inore. Afterwards, how-
ever, he used always to laugh when he told the

story. .
,

^
But Pompey took care to prevent the peo-

ple of Asia from making any more mistakes of

mis kind for want of knowing Cato. For Cato,

when he came to Ephesus, going to pay his

respects to Pompey, as his superior in point of

age and dignity, and as the commander of such

great armies ; Pompey, seeing him at some
distance, did not wait to receive him sitting,

but rose up to meet him, and gave him Ms hand

with great cordiality. He said much, top, in

commendation of his virtue while he was
present, and spoke more freely in bis praise

when he was gone. Every one, after . this,

paid great attention to Cato, arid he was ad-

mired for what before had exposed him to con-

tempt: for they could now’ see that his sedate

and subdued conduct was the effect of his

greatness of mind. Besides, it was visible

that Pompey’s behaviour to him was the con--

sequence rather of respect than love : and that,

though he expressed his admiration of him
when present, he was glad when he was gone.

For the other young Bomans that caiae to see

him, be pressed mn-s-h to stay and spend some-

time Mth him. Tc Hato he gave no such invi-

tation
; but, as if lie thought himself under

some restraint in his^ proceedings while be
stayed, readily dismissed him, However
amongst all the Romans that returned te

Rome, to Cato only he recommended his

wife and children, who indeed were his rela-'

tons.

His fame now going before him, the cities

in his way strove which should do him most
honour, by invitations, entertainments, and
every other mark of regard.

^

On these occa-

sions, Cato used to desire his friends to look

well to him, lest he should make good the say

ing of Curio. Curio, who was one of his

particular friends and companions, but dis-

approved his austerity, asked him one day,
“ Whether he was inclined to visit Asia when
his time of service was expired?” Cato an-

swered, “ Yes, b^r all means.” Upon which
Curio said, “ it is well

;
yon will return a

little mere practicable ;” using an expressive

Latin word to that purpose.

Deiotarus, king of Gralatia, being far ad-

vanced in years, sent for Cato, with a design to

recommend his children, and all his family, to

his protection. As soon as he came, he offered

him a variety of valuable presents,^ and urged

him sti’ongly to accept them
;
which importunity

so much displeased him, that though he came
in the evening, he stayed only that night, and
went away at the third hour tlie next morning.

After he had gone p day’s journey, he found at

Pessinus a greater number of presents, with

letters’entreating him to receive them
;

“ or if

you will not accept them,” said Deiotarus, “ at

least permit your friends to take them, who de
serve some reward for their services, and y©
cannot expect it out of your o\ra estate.”^ Cato
hbwever, would give them no such permission

though he observed that some of his friends

cast a longing eye that way, and were visibly

chagrined. “Corruption,” said he, “ will never

want a pretence. But you shall be sure
,

to

share with roe whatever! can get with justice

and honour.” He therefore sent Heiotarus his

presents back.

When he was taken ship for Brundusium,

his friends advised him to put Csepio^s remains

on board another vessel hut he declared,
“ He would sooner part with Iris life than with

them ;” and so he set sail. It is said, the ship

he was in happened to be in great danger,

though all the rest had a tolerable passage.

After his retura to Rome, he spent his time

either in conversation with Athenodorus at

home, or , in the forum in the service of Ms
friends. Though he was of a proper agef to

otter Mmself for the quaestorship, he would not

solicit it till he had qualified liiniself for. tha

qfl5ce, by studying all the laws relating to it,

by making inquiries of such as were experienced

in it
; and thus gaining a thorough knowdedge

of itswhole intention andf)rocess. Immediately

upon Ms entering on it, He made a great" re-

formation among the secretaries and other

officers of the treasmy. The public papers,

* From a superstition wLich commonly ohfa'netf

they imagined
I
that ,a dead body on hoard a ship

would raise a: storm, pi march, by using Uie word
happened just below, shews that be did not give

into that superstitious riotiotiftboHgh too apt tod'

those thinos.

f Twenty-four or tweiity-five ytisrs of aye-
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and the inles of conrt, were what they were

well versed in
j
and as yoling quators were con-

tinually coming into the direction, who were

ignorant of the laws and records, the under

officers took upon them not only to instrnct, bat

to dictate to them
;
and were, in fact, qusestors

themselves. Cato corrected this abuse. He
applied himself with great vigour to the busi-

ness, and had not only the name and honour,

but thoroughly understood all that belonged to

that department. Consequently he made use

of the secretaries only as servpts, which they

really were
;
sometimes correcting wilful abuses,

and sometimes the mistakes which they made
through ignorance. As the licence in which

they had lived had made them refractory, and

they hoped to secure themselves by flattering

the other qumstors, they boldly withstood Cato.

He therefore dismissed the principal of them,

whom he had detected in a fraud in the division

of an estate. Against another he lodged an

indictment for forgery. His defence was

undertaken by Lutatius Catulns, then censor
;
a

man whose authority was not only supported

by his high office, but still more by his repu-

tation
;

for, in justice and regularity of life, he

had distinguished himself above all the Ro-

mans of his time. He was also a friend and

favourer of Cato, on account of his upright

conduct; yet he opposed him in this cause.

Perceiving he had not right on his side, he had

recourse to entreaties
;

but Cato would not

suffer him to proceed in that manner
;
and, as

he did not desist, took occasion to say, “It

would be a great disgrace for you, Catulus, who
are censor and inspector of our lives and man-
ners, to be turned out of court by my lictors.”

Catulus gave him a look, as if he intended to

make answer
;

however, he did not speak:

either through anger or shame, he went off

silent, and greatly disconcerted. Neverthe-

less, the man was not condemned. As the

number of voices against him exceeded those

for him by one only, Catulus desired the assist-

ance of Marcus Lollius, Cato’s colleague, who
was prevented by sickness, from attending the

trial
;
but, upon his application, was brought in

a litter into court, and gave the determining

voice in favour of the defendant. Yet Cato
would not restore him to his employment, or

pay him his stipend; for he considered the

partial suffrage of Lollius as a thing of no
account.

The secretaries thus humbled and subdued,

he took the direction of the public papers and
finances into his own hand. By these means,
in a little time he rendered the treasury more
respectable than the senate itself; and it was
commonly thought as well as said, that Cato
had given the qusestorship all the dignity of the

consulate. For, having made it his business to

find out all the debts of long standing due to

the public, and whaHhe public was indebted

to private persons, he settled these affairs in

such a manner that the commonwealth could

no longer either do or suffer any injury in that

respect; strictly demanding and insisting on
file payment of whatever was owing to the

5iate ; and at the same time, readily and freely

totisfying all wlio had claii^is upon it. This
naturally gained him reverence among the

people, when they saw many obliged to pay

who hoped neyei to have been called toac-1

count; and many receivfng debts which they

had given Up as desperate. His predecessor's

had often, tnrough interest or persuasion, ac-

cepted false bills, and pretended orders of

senate; but nothing of that kind escaped

Cato. 'I^ere was one order in particular,

which he suspected to be forged, and though it

had many witnesses to support it, he would not

allow it till the consuls came and declared it

upon oath.

There was a number of assassins employed

in the last proscription, to whom Sylla^ad

given twelve thousand drac/masht each head

they brought hiih. These were jooked upon

by all the world as the most execrable villains;

yet no man had ventured to take vengeance on
them. Cato, however, summoned all who had

,

received the public money for such unjust

services, and made them refund
;
inveighing,

at the same time, with equal reason and se-

verity against their impious and abominable

deeds. These wretches, thus disgraced, and,

as it were, prejudged, were afterwards in-

dicted for murder before the judges, who
punished them as they deserved. All ranks of

people rejoiced at these executions
;

they

thought they saw the tyranny rooted out witli

these men, and Sylla himself capitally pun-

ished in the death of his ministers.

The people were also delighted with his in-

defatigable diligence; for he always came to

the treasury before his colleagues, and was the

last that left it There was no assembly of the

people, or meeting of the senate, which he did

not attend, in order to keep a watchful eye
upon all partial remissions of fines and duties,

and all unreasonable grants. Thus, having

cleared the exchequer of informers and all such

vermin, and filled it with treasure, he shewed
that it is possible for government to be rich

without oppressing the subject. At first this

conduct of hiAvas very obnoxious to his col-

leagues, but in time it came to be agreeable

because, by refusing to give away any of the

public money, or to make any partial determina-

tion, he stood the rage of disappointed avarice

for them all
;
and, to the importunity of solici-

tation they would answer, that they could do
nothing without the consent of Cato."

The last day of his office he was conducted
home by almost the whole body of citizens.

But, by the way, he was informed that some
of the principal men in Rome, who had great

influence upon Marcellus, were besieging bin

in the treasury, aud pressing him to make out

an order for sums which they pretended to be
due to them. Marcellus, from his childhood,

was a friend of Cato’s, and a good qumstot
while he acted with him

;
but, when he acted

alone, he was too much influenced by personal

regards for petitioners, and by a natural in-

clination to oblige. Cato, tiierefore, imme-
diately turned back, and finding Marcellas al-

ready prevailed upon to make out the order,

he called for tlie registers, and erased it
; Mar-

cellus all the while standing by in silencw

Not content with this, he took him out of the

treasury, and led him to his own house. Mat
cellus, however, did not complain, either then,

or afterwards, but continued the same friend,

ship and intimacy with him to the last

^
After the time of his qumstorsMp wa.s ex

pired, Cato kept a watchful eye upon the treai-
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nry. He liad liis servants there daily minot-

ing down the proceedings
;
and he spent much

time himself in perusing the public accounts

from the time of Sylla to his own
;
a copy of

which he had purchased for five talt|its.

Whenever the senate was summoned to meet,

he was the first to give his attendance, and the

last to withdraw
;
and oftentimes, while the

rest were slowly assembling, he wonld sit down
and read, holding his gown before his book

;

nor wonld he ever be out of town when a

house was called. Pompey finding that, in all

iiiis unwarrantable attempts, he must find a

(ievere and inexorable opponent in Cato, when
he had a point of that kind to carry, threw in

his way either the cause of some friend to plead,

or arbitration, or other business to attend to.

But Cato soon perceived the snare, and rejected

all the applications of his friends
;

declaring,

that, when the senate was to sit, he would

never undertake any other business. For his

^attention to the concerns of government was
f not, like that of some others, guided by the

views of honour or profit, nor left to chance or

humour
;
but he thought a good citizen ought to

he as solicitous about the public, as a bee is

about her hive. For this reason he desired his

friends, and otiliers with whom he had connec-

tions in the provinces, to give him an account

of the edicts, the important decisions, and all

the principal business transacted there.
^

He made a point of it to oppose Clodius the

seditious demagogue, who was always pro-

posing some dangerous law, or some change in

the constitution, or accusing the priests and

vestals to the people. Fabia Terentia, sister

to Cicero’s wife, and one of the vestals, was
impeached among the rest, and in danger of

being condemned. But Cato defended the

cause of these injured people so well, that Clo-

dius was forced to withdraw Jn great con-

fusion, and leave the city. When Cicero came
to thank him for this service, he said, “Yon
must thank your country, whose utility is the

spring that guides all my actions.^

His reputation came to be so great that a
certain orator, in a cause where only one wit-

ness was produced, said to the judges, “ One
man’8_ evidence is not sufficient to go by, not

even if it was Cato’.s.** It grew, indeed, into

a kind of proverb, when people were speaking

of strange and incredible things, to say, “I
would not believe such a thing, though it were
affirmed by Cato.”

A man profuse in his expences, and in all

% respects of a worthless character, taking upon
him one day to speak in the senate in praise of
temperance and .sobriety. Amnmus rose up
and said, “ Who can endure to hear a man
who eats and drinks like Cra.ssus, and builds

like LucuUus, pretend to talk here like Cato?”
Hence others, who were dissolute and aban-

doned in their lives, but preserved a gravity

and austerity in their discourse, catie by way
of ridicule to be called Cdios.

His friends advised him to offer himself for

the tribuneship
;
bat he thought it was not yet

time. He said, “ He looked upon an office of

such power and authority as a violent medicine,

which ought not to be used except in cases of

great necepity. As, at that time, he had no
public business to engage him, he took bis

naoks and philosophers with him, and set out

for Lucania, where he had lands, and an agree-
able country retreat By the way he met with
a number of horses, carriages, and servants,

which he found belonged to Metelliis Nepos,
who was going to Rome to apply for the tri-

buneship. This put him to a stand : he remain-

ed *some time in deep thought, and then gave
his people orders to turn back. To his friends,

who were surprised at this ronduct, “ Know
ye not,” said he, “that Metellus is formidable

even in his stupidity? But remember, that he
now follows the counsels of Pompey

;
that the

state lies prostrate before him
;
and that he will

fall upon and crush it with the force of a thun-

derbolt. Is this then a time for the pursuit of
rural amusements ? Let us rescue our liberties,

or die in their defence !” Upon the remonstrance

of his friends, however, he proceeded to his

fai-m
;
and after a short stay there, returned to

the city. He arrived in the evening, and early

next morning went to ih-Q forum, as a candidate

for the tribuneship, in opposition to Metellus

:

for to oppose, is the nature of that office
;
and

its power is chiefly negative ; insomuch, tliat

the dissent of a single voice is sufficient to dis-

annul a measure in which the whole assembly

besides has concurred.

Cato was at first attended only by a small

number of his friends
;
but, when his intentions

were made known, he was immediately sur-

rounded by men of honour and virtue, the rest

of his acquaintance, who gave him the strong-

est encouragement, and solicited him to apply

for the tribuneship, not as it might imply a

favour conferred on himself, but as it would be

an honour and an advantage to his fellow-

citizens: observing, at the same time, that

though it had been lirequently in his power to

obtain this office without the trouble of opposi-

tion
j
yet he now stepped fortli, regardless, not

only of that trouble, but even of personal

danger, when tlie liberties of his countiy were
at stake. Such was the zeal and eagerness of

the people that pressed around him that it was
with the utmost difficulty he made his way to

the forum.

Being appointed tribune, vvith Metellus

amongst the rest, he observed that great cor-

ruption had crept into the consular elections.

On this subject he gave a severe charge to the

people, which he concluded, by uffirrain'g on

oath, that he would prosecute every one that

should offend in that wav. He took care

however, that Silanns,* who had married his

sister Servilia, should be excepted. But
against Marsena, whoj by means of bribeiy, had
carried the consulship at the same time with
Silanus, he laid an information. By the laws
of Rome, the person accused has power to set

a guard upon him who lays the information,

that he may have no opportunity of .supporting

a false accusation by private machinations be-

fore his trial. When the person that was ap-

pointed Murmna’s officer, on this occasion ob-

• From this passage it sliould seem that Plutarc
supposed Cato to be capable oPsaerilicing to famil
comiectioiis. .But the fault lies rather in the luislo

riaii than in the tribune. For, is it to be supposed
that the rigid virtue of Cato should descend to the

most obnoxious ciriurnstances of predilection 1 it

is not possible to have a stronger instance of his

integrity than his refusing the alliance of Pompey
the Great

;
though that refusal was impolitic, ancf

attended with bad consequence* to the state
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served tb liberal and candid conduct ofCato;

that be sought only to support his information

by fair and open evidence he was so struck

with the excellence anddignity of his character,

that be would frequently wait upon him in the

forum, or at his house, and, after inquiring

whether he should proceed that day m the

business of the information, if Cato answered

in the negative, he made no scruple of leaving

him. When the trial came on, Cicero, who

was then consul, and Muruena’s advocate, by

way of playing upon Cato, threw out many

pleasant things againt the stoics, Md their

paradoxical philosophy. This occasioned no

‘small mirth amongst the judges
;
upon which

Cato only observed with a smile, to those who
stood next him, that Rome had indeed a most

laughable consul
,

Miirsena acted a very pru-

dent part with regard to Cato; for, though

acquitted of the charge he had brought against

him, he nevertheless consulted
_

him on all

occasions of importance during his consulship,

respected him for his sense and virtue, and

made use of his counsels in the administration

of government. For Cato, on the bench, was

the most ri^d dispenser of justice • though, in

private society, he was affable and humane.

Before he was appointed tribune in the con-

sulship of Cicero, b supported the supreme

magistrate in a very seasonable manner, by

many excellent measures during the turbulent

times of Catiline. It is well known tliat this

man meditated nothing less than a total subver-

sion of the 'Roman state; and that, by the

spirited counsels and conduct of Cicero, he was
obliged to fly from Rome without effecting his

purpose. ButLenfr’
" ”

of the conspirators

for his timidity, and vu.- ui uw enter-

prises, resolved to distinguish themselves at

least more effectually. Their scheme was
nothing less than to burn the city, and desfroy

the empire, by the revolt of the colonies and

foreign wars. Upon the discovery of this co'n-

spiracy, Cicero, as we have observed in his

life, called a council
;
and the first that spoke

was Silanus, He gave it as his opinion, that

the cons|)irators should be punished with the

utmost rigour. This opinion wms adopted by
the rest till , it came to Caesar. This eloquent

man,^ consistent with whose ambitions princi-

ples it was rather to encourage than to suppress

any threatening innovations, urged, in his usual

persuasive manner, the propriety of allowing

the accused the privilege of trial
;
and that the

conspirators should only be taken into custody.

The senate, who were, under apprehensions

from tjie people, thought it prudent to come
into this measure

;
and even Silanus retracted,

pd declared he thought of nothing more than

imprisonment, tliat being the most rigorous

punishment a citizen of Rome could suffer.

1, This change of sentiments in those who
spoke first was followed by the rest, who all

gave into milder measures. But Cato, who
was of a contrary opinion, defended that opinion

with the greatest vehemence, eloquence, and
energy. He reproached Silanus for his pusil-

lanimity in changing his resolution. He at-

tacked Cassar, and charged Iwni with a secret

design of subverting the i^overnment, under the

plausible appearance of mitigating speeches
and a humane conduct; of intimidating the

senate, by the same means, even in a case

where he had to fear for himself, and wherein

he might think himself happy if he could b©

exempted from every imputation and suspicion

of guilt: he, who had openly and daringly at-

tempted to* rescue from justice the enemies of

the state
;
and shewn, that so far from having

any compassion for his country, when on the

brink of destruction, he could even pity and

plead for the wretches, the unnatural wretches,

that meditated its ruin, and grieve that their

punishment should prevent their design. This,

it Is said, is the only oration of Cato tiiat is ex-

tant. Cicero had selected a number of the

swiftest writers, whom he had taught the art of

abbreviating words by characters, and had

laced them in different parts of the senate-

onse. Before his consulate, they had^ no

shorthand writers. Cato carried his point;

and it was decreed, agreeably to his opinipn,

that the conspirators should suffer capital

punishment.

As it is our intention to exhibit an accurate

picture of the mind and manners of Cato, the

least circumstance that may contribute to mark

them .should not escape our notice. While he

was warmly contesting his point with Csesar,

and the eyes of the whole senate were upon

the disputants, it is said that a billet was

brought in and delivered to Cmsar. Cato im-

mediately suspected, and charged him with,

some traitorous design
;
and it was moved in

the senate, that the billet should be read pub-

licly. Cmsar delivered it to Cato, who stood

near him
;
and the latter had no sooner cast higj

eye upon it than he perceived it to be the hand

of his own sister Servilia, vvho wa.9 passionately

in love with Cmsar, by whom .she had been de-

bauched. He therefore threw it back to Ceesar,

saying, “Take it feu sot,” and went on with

his discourse. Cato was always unfortunate

amongst the wdhien. This Servilia was infa-

mous for her commerce with Csesar
;
and his

other sister, Servilia, was in still worse repute;

for, though married to Lnciilhis, one of the

first men in Rome, by wliom she also had a

son, she was divorced for her instifferahle ir-

regularities. But what was most distressing to

Cato was, that the conduct of Ins own wile

Atilia, was by no means unexceptionable
;
atid

that, after having brought him two childron, he

was obliged to part with her.

Upon his divorce from Atilia, he roarried

Martia, the daughter of Philip, a woman of

good character ;• but this part of Cato’s Hie, like

the plots in the drama, is involved and intri-

cate. Tlmaseas, upon the authority of Mima-
tius, Cato’s particular friend, who lived under
the same roof with him, gives us tbi.s account

of the matter. Amongst the friends and fol-

lowers of Cato, .some made a more open pro-

fession oftlieir sentiments Ilian others. Amongst
tlicse was Quintus Hortemsins, a rartn of great

dignity ancfopolitcness. Not contented merely

with the friendship of Cato, he was desirous ot

a family alliance with him
;
and for this pur-

pose, he scrupled not to request that his

daughter Portia, wJio wms already married to

Bibulus, by whom she had two cliildren, might

be lent to him, as a fruitful soil for tfm purpose
of propagation. The tiling itself, he owned,
was uncommon, but by no means unnatural or

improper.
,

For why should a woman in fim
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flower of fler age, either continae nseless, till

she is past child-bearing, or overbarden her

husband with too large a family ? ' The mutual

use of women, he added, in virtuous families,

would not only increase a virtuous offspring,

blit strengthen and extend the conilections of

society, Moreoy^i’, if Bibulus sliould be un-

willing wholly to give op his wife, she should

be restored after she had done him the honour
of an alliance to Cato by her pregnancy. Cato
answered, that lie had the greatest regard for

the friendship of Hortensius, but he could not

think of his application for another man’s wife.

Hortensius, however, would not give up the

oint here
;
but when he could not obtain Cato’s

aughter, he applied for his wife, saying, that

she was yet a young woman, and Cato’s family

already large enough. He could not possibly

make this request upon a supposition that Cato

had no regard for his wife for she was at that

very time pregnant. Notwithstanding, the lat-

ter, when he observed the violent inclination

Hortensius had to be allied to him, did not ab-

solutely refuse him; but said it was. necessary

to consult Martia’s fatlier, Philip, on the oc-

casion. Philip, therefore, was applied to, and
his daughter was espoused to Hortensius in the

presence and with the consent of Cato. These
circumstances are not related in the proper

order oTtirae; but, speaking of Cato’s connec-

tion with the women, I was led to mention

them.

When the conspirators were executed, and
Ceesar, who, on account of his calumnies in

the senate, was obliged to throw himself on
the people, had infused a spirit of insurrection

into the worst and lowest of the citizens, Cato,

being apprehensive of the consequences, en-

l^aged the senate to appease the multitude by a

free gift of corn. This cost twelve hundred

and fifty talents a year : but it iTad the desiral

effect.’'^
•

^Metellns, upon entering on his office as

tribune, held several seditious meetings, and
published an edict, that Pompey should bring

his troops into Italy, under the pretext of sav-

ing tlie city from the attempts ot Catiline, Such
was the pretence

;
but his real design w^as to

give up the state into the hands of Pompey.
Upon the meeting of’ the 'senate, Cato, in-

stead of treating Metellus with his usual aspe-

rity, expostulated with great mildness, and had
even recourse to entreaty, intimating, at the

same time, that his family had ever stood in the

interest of the nobility. Metellus, who imputed

Cato’s mildness to his fears, was tlie more in-

solent on that account, and most audaciously

asserted that he would carry his purpose mto
execution, whether the senate would or not.

The voice, the air, the attitude of Cato, were
changed in a moment

;
and, with all the force

of eloquence, he "declared, “ That while he
was living, Pompey should never enter armed
into the city.” The senate neither a)^roved of

the conduct of Cato, or of Metellus. The

* This is -almost one-third more than the sum
said to have been expended in the same distrihi!-

tioii iu the life of Cmsar; and even there it is In-

credibly large. But whatever misilit he the ex-
pense, the policy was bad ;

I'or nothing so effectu-

ally weakens the hands of government as this

melhod of bribing the populace, and treating them
as injudicious nurses do froward children
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laltei they considered as a desperate and pro

fligate madman, who had no other aim than tha

of general destruction and confusion.^ The vir

tue of Cato they looked upon as a kind of en-

thusiasm, which would ever lead him torxm in

the cause ofjustice and the laws.

When the people came to vote for this edict

a number of aliens, gladiators, and slaves

armed by Bletellus, appeared injhefomm. He
was also followed by several of the commons.

Who wanted to introduce Pompey, in hopes oi

a revolution
;
and his hands were strengthehed

by the prastorial power of Cajsar._ Cato, on the

other hand, had the principal citizens on hie

side; but they were rather sharers in the in-

jury, than auxiliaries in the removal of it The
danger to which he was exposed was now so

great that his family was under the utmost

concern. The greatest part of his friends and

relations came to his house in the evening, and

passed the night without either eating or sleep-

ing. His wife and sisters bewailed their mis-

fortunes with tears, while he himself passed

the evening with the utmost confidence and
tranquillity, encouraging the rest to imitate his

example. He supped and went to rest as

usual : and slept soundly till he was waked by
his colleague Minutius Thermus. He went to

the forum, accompanied by few, but met by

many, who advised him to take care of his

person. When he saw the temple of Castor

surrounded by armed men, the steps occupied

by gladiators, and Metellus himself seated on

an eminence with Ciesar turning to his friends,

“ Which,” said he, “ is most contemptible, the

savage disposition, or the cowardice, of him
who brings^ such an army against a man who is

naked and unarmed?” Upon this, he pro-

ceeded to the place with Thermus. Those
that occupied tlie steps fell back to make way
for him

;
but would suifer no one else to pass.

Munatius only with some difficulty he drew
along with him

;
and, as soon as he entered, he

took his seat between Cmsar and Metellus

that he might, by that means, preveiit their dis

course. This embarrassed then not a little

and what added to their perplexity, was th

countenance and approbation that Cato

with him from all tlie honest men tliat wej

present, who, while they admired his firm ar

steady spirit, so strongly marked in his aspect,

encouraged him to persevere in the cause of

liberty, and mutually agreed to suppprt him.

Metellus, enraged at this, propo.sed to read

the edict, Cato put in his negative
;
and that

having no effect, he wrested it but of his hiiid.

Metellus dien attempted to speak it from me-
mory

;
but Thernlus prevented him by putting

his hand upon his month. When he found this

ineffectual, and perceived that the people were

gone over to tlie opposite party, he ordered his

armed men to make a riot, and tlirow tile whole

into confusion. Upon tifis the people dis-

pensed, and Cato was left alone, exposed to a

storm of sticks and stones. But Mrirtcna,

though the former had so lately an infomiatio

against him, vvoiild not desert him. He de-

fended hiivfwith his gown Iron) tlie danger to

which he was exposed
;
entreated the mol) to

desist from their violence, and at length carried

him offin his arms into the temple of Castor

When Metellus found tlie benelu^s deserted,

and the adversary put to the rout, he jiimgiued
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hb had. gained his point, and again very modest-

y .proceeded to confirm the edict The adver-

however, quickly rallied, and advanced
with shouts of the greatest courage and confi-

dence, Metellus’s party, supposing that, by
some means, they had got arms, was thrown
into confusion, and immediately took to flight.

Upon the dispersion of these, Cato came for-

ward, and, by his encouragement and applause,

established a considerable y>aj'ty against Metel-

lus. The senate too voted that Cato should,

at all events, he supported
;
and that an edict,

so pregnant with every thing that was per-

nicious to order and good government, and had
even a tendency to civil war, should be opposed
with the utmost rigour.

Metelhis still maintained his resolution
; but

finding his friends intimidated by the uncon-

quered spirit of Cato, he came suddenly into

the open court, assembled the people, said

every thing that he thought might render
Cato odious to them; and declared, that he
would have nothing to do with the arbitrary

principles of that man, or his conspiracy

against Pompey, whose disgrace Rome might
one dayhave severe occasion to repent.

Upon this he immediately set off for Asia to

carry an account of these matters to Pompey.
And Cato, by ridding the commonwealth of
this troublesome tribune, and crushing, as it

were, in him, the growing power of ilPompey,

obtained the highest reputation. But what
made him still more popular was his prevailing

on the senate to desist from their purpose of
voting Metellus infamous, and.divestiag him of
the magistracy. His humanit;fIfad moderation
in not insultiug a vanquished enemy, were ad-
mired by the people in general

;
'c^Flulst men of

political sagacity could see that he thought it

prudent not to provoke Pompey too much.
Soon ^terwards, Lucullus returned from the

war, which being concluded by Pompey; gave
that general, in some measure, the laurels

;
and

bein^ rendered obnoxious to the people, trough
the impeachment of Cains Memmius, who op-
posed him more from a view of making his
court to Pompey than any personal hatred, he
was in danger of losing Iws triumphs. Cato,
however, partly^ because Lucullus was allied
to him fay marrying his daughter Servilia, and
])artly because he thought the proceedings un-
fair, opposed Memmius, and by that means ex-
posed himself to great obloquy. But though
divested of his tribuuitial office, as of a tyrsm-
nical authority, he had full credit enough to
bar-ish Memmius from the court.s and from the
lisi"’ Lucullus, therefore, having obtained his
triumph, attached himself to Cato, as to the
strongest bulwark against the power of Pom-
pey. When that great man returned from the
war, confident of his interest at Rome, from
the magnificent recepj^ion he every where met
with, he scrupled not to send a requisition to
the senate, that they; would defer the election
of consuls till his arrival, that he might support

.

WKPcf they were in doubt about the
|

matter, Cato, not because he was under any
concern about deferring the election, but tW
he might intercept the hopes and attempts of
Pompey, remonstrated agakst the measure,
and earned it in the negative. Pompey was

a httie disturbed at this
; and concluding.

It Cato were his eneqiy, he vyoidd be the

greatest obstacle to his designs, he sent for his

friend Munatius, and commissioned him to de*

mand two of Cato’s nieces in marriage
; the

elder for himself, and the younger for his son.

Some say that they were not Cato’s nieces, but

his daughters. Be that as it may, when Muna-
tins opened bis commission to Cato, in the pre-

sence of his wife and sisters, the women were
not a little delighted with the splendour of the

alliance. But Cato, without a moment’s
hesitation, answered, “Go, Munatius; go,

and tell Pompey, that Cato is not to be caught
in a female snare. Tell him, at the same time,

that I am sensible of the honour he does me

;

and whilst he continues to act as he ought to

do, I shall have that friendship for him which is

superior to affinity; but Iwill never give hostages,

against my country, to the glory of Pompey.”
The women, as it is natural to suppose, were
chagrined : and even the friends of Cato blamed
the severity of his answer. But Pompey soon
after gave him an opportunity of vindicating

his conduct, by open bribery in a consular

election- “You see now,” said Cato to the

women, “what would have been the conse-

quence of my alliance with Pompey. I should
have had my share in all the aspersions that

are thrown upon him,” And they owned that

he had acted right. However, if one ought to

judge from the event, it is clear that Cato did

wrong in rejecting the alliance of Pompey.
By suffering it to devolve to Caesar, the united

power of those two great men went near to

overturn the Roman empire. The common-
wealth it efiectually destroyed. But this would
never have been the case, had not Cato, to

whom the slighter faults of Pompey were ob-

noxious, suflered him, by thus strengthening

his hands, to commif greater crimes. These
consequences, bow’ever, were only impending
at the period ijnder our review. When Lu-
cullus had a dispute with Pompey, concerning
their institutions in Pontus (for each wanted to

confirm his own,) as the former was evidently

injured, he had the support of Cato
;
while

Pompey, his junior in the senate, in order to

increase his popularity, proposed the Agrarian
law in favour of the army. Cato opposed it,

and it was rejected
;
in consequence of which

Pompey attached himself to Clodius, the most
violent and factious of the tribunes : and much
about the same time contracted his alliance

with Cmsar, to which Cato, in some measure
led the way. The thing was thus. Caasar, on
his return from Spain, was at once a candidate
for the consulship, and demanded a triurnpli*

But as the laws of Rome required that those
who sue for thd supreme magistracy should sue
in person

;
anct 'lliose who triumph should he

without the walls; he petitioned the senate
that he might be allowed to sue for the consul-
ship by proxy. The senate, in general, agreedJ
to oblige Csesar; and when Cato, the only one^
that opposed it, found this to be the case, as|
soon as it came to his turn, he spoke the
whole day long, and thus prevented tlie doin:^

of ^y business. Cassar, therefore, gave up the
affair of the triumph, entered the city, and ap-
pli^at once for the consulship and the interes*

of Pompey. As soon as he was appointed
consul, he married Julia

;
and as they had both

entered into a league against the conunon-
wea% one proposed the law for tlie distrih<»*
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tion of lan(!s Amohgsi the fjoor, and the oilier

seconded the proposal. Luculliis and Cicero,

fn conjunction with Bibulus, the other consul,

opposed it. But Cato in particular, who sus-

pected the pernicious consequences <U Caesar’s

connection with Pom^Dey, was strenuous against

the motion
;
and said it was not the distribution

of lands that he feared so much as the re-

wards which the cajolers of the people might
expect from their favours.

In this not only the senate agreed with him,

but many of the people too, who were reason-

ably offended by the unconstitutional conduct of
Caesar. For whatever the maddest and the

most violent of the tribunes proposed for the

pleasure of the mob, Ca\sar, to pay an abject

fi-ourt to them, ratified by the consular authority.

When he found his motion, therefore, likely to

i>e overruled, his party had recourse to violence,

pelted Bibulus the consul with dirt, and broke
the rods of his liciors. At length, when darts

began to be thrown, and many were wounded,
the rest of the senate fled as last as possible

out of the forum. Cato was the last that left

it; and, as he walked slowly along, he fre-

quently looked back, and execrated the wicked-
ness and madness of the people. The Agrarian

law, therefore, was not only passed, but they

obliged the whole senate to take an oath that

they would confirm and support it
;
and those

that should refuse were sentenced to pay a
heavy fine. Necessity brought most of them
into the measure; for they remembered the

example of Metellus,^ who was banished for

refusing to comply, in a similar instance, with
tlie people. Cato was solicited by the tears of
tlie female part of his family, and the entreaties

of his friends, to yield and take the oath
;
bat

what principally induced hkn was the remon-

strances and expostulations of Cicero
;
who re-

presented to him, that there mijht not be so

much virkie as he imagined in one man’s dis-

senting from a decree that was established by
the rest^ of the senate : that to expose hiinself

to certain danger, without even the possibility

of producing any good eflect, Nvas perfect in-

sanity
;
and, what was still worse, to leave the

commonwealth, for which he had undergone
so many toils, to the mercy of innovators and
usurpers, would look as if he were weary, at

last, of his patriotic labours. Cato, he added,
might do without Rome

;
but Rome could not

do vvithout Cato; his friends could not do
without him

;
himself could not dispense with

his assistance and support, while the audacious

Clodius, by means of his tribunitial authority,

was forming tlie most dangerous machinations

against him. By these, and the like remon-
strances, solicited at home, and in the forum,
Cato, it is said, was with difficulty prevailed on
to take the oath

;
and that, his friend Fa-

vonins excepted, he was the last that took it.

Elated with this success, Cas.sar^ proposed
another act for distributing almost the whole
province ofCampania amongst tlie poor. Cato
alone opposed it. And though Cassar dragged
him from the bench, and conveyed him to

prison, he omitted not, nevertheless, to speak
as he passed in defence of liberty, to enlarge

upon the consequences of the act, and to ex-

hort the citizens to put a stop to sucii proceed-

yOOTGES.

ings.
^
The senate,^ with heavy hearts, and all

the virtuous part of the people, followed Cato,

with silent indignation.^ Ctesar was not inat-

tentive to the public discontent that this pro-

ceeding occasioned
;
hut ambitiously expecting

some concessions on the part of Cato, he pro-

ceeded fo conduct him to prison. At length,

however, when he found these expectation*

vain, unable any longer to support the shame
to which this conduct exposed him,^ he in-

structed one of the tribunes to rescue him from

his officers. The people, notwithstanding,

brought into his interest by these public distri-

butions, voted him the province of Illyricimi

and all Gaul, together with four legions, for the

space of five years
;
though Cato foretold them,

at the same time, that they were voting a tyran*

into the citadel of Rome. They moreover

created Clodius, contrary to the laws (for he

was of the patrician order,) a tribune of the

people
,
because they knew he would, in every

respect, accede to their wishes with reeird to

the banishment of Cicero. Calpurniuo Pisq

the father of Caesar’s wife, and Aldus Gabi-

nius,-'^ a bosom friend of Pompey’s, as we are

told by those who knew him best, they created

consuls.

Yet, though they had every thing in their

hands, and had gained one part of the people

by favour .and the other by fear, still they were
afraid of Cato. They remembered the pains it

cost them to overbear him, and that the violent

and compulsive measures they had recourse to

did them but little honour. Clodius, too, saw
that he could not distress Cicero while sup-

ported by Cato; yet tliis was his great object,

and, upon his entering on his tribunitial office,

he had an interview with Cato; when, after

paying him the compliment of being the most
honest man in Rome, he proposed to him, as a
testiin#y of his sincerity, the government of

Cyprus, an appointment which he aaid had
been solicited by many. Cato answered, that,

far from being a favour, it was a treacherous

scheme and a disgrace; upon which Clodius

fiercely reiilied, “If it is not your phmsiire to

go, it is mine that you shall go.” And saying

tiiis, he went immediately to the senate, and
procui'ed a decree for Cato’s expedition. Yet
he neither supplied him with a vessel, a soldier,^

or a servant, two secretaries excepted, one of

whom was a notorious thief, and tlie other a
client of his own. Besides, as if the charge of

Cyprus, and the opposition of Ptolemy were
not a sufiicient task for liim, he ordered him
likewise to restore the Byzantihe exiles. Kut
his view in all this was to keep Cato as long as

possible out of Rome.
Cato, thus obliged to go, exhorted Cicero,

who was at the same time closely hunted by
Clodius, by no means to involve his epuntry in

a civil war, but to yield to*the necessity of the

times.

By means of his friend Cunlclius, whom he

sent before him to Cyprus, lie negociated with

Ptolemy in such a manner, that he yielded

without coming to blows
;
for Cato gave him U

understand, that he should not live m a poor er

• Plutarch does not mean to represent this

friendship in any favourable lisbt. The character

of Gahinius wag degpicahle in every respect, as ap-

pears from Cicero's oration for Sextiu*.

'

2 s?
,

• MefsUus Nmnidifius.
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abject coiKlUion, but t^mt he should be ap-

pointed high priest to the Paphian Veniis.-'^

While this was negociating, Cato stopped. at

Rhodes, at once waiting for Ptolemy’s answer,

and niahing preparations for the redaction of

the island.

In the meantime Ptolemy, king of Eg}'pt»

who had left Alexandria upon some quarrel

with his subjects, was on his way to Rome,, in

order to solicit his re-establishment from Caesar

and Potnpey, I>y means of the Roman arms.

Being informed that Cato was at Rhodes, he

sent to him, in hopes that he would wait upon

him. When his messenger arrived, CatOj'vyho

then happened to have taken physic, told hitn,

tliat if Ptolemy wanted to see him, he might

come himself. When he came,_ Cato neither

went forward to meet Him, nor did he so much
as rise from his seat, but saluted him as he

Avould do a common person, and carelessly,

bade him sit down. Ptolemy was somewhat
hurt by it at first, and surprised to meet with

such a supercilious severity of manners in a

man of Cato’s mean dress and appearance.

However,, when he entered into conversation

with him concerning his afl'airs, when he heard

Hs free and nervous eloquence, he was easily

reconciled to him. Cato, it seems, blamed his

impolitic application to Rome
;
represented to

him the happiness he had left, and that he was
about io expose himself to toils, the plagues of

nttemiance, and, what vyas still worse, to the

ararice of the Roman chiefs, which the whole

kingdom of Egypt, converted into money, could

not satisfy. He advised him to return with his

fleet, and be reconciled to his people, offering

him at tlie same time his attendance and media-

6on
;
and Ptolemy, restored by his represen-

tations, as it wercj from insanity to reason,

admired the discretion and sincerity of Cato,

and determined to follow his advice. His
friends, nevertheless,, brought him back to his

former measures
;
but he was no sooner at the

door of one of the magistrates of Rome than ,Iie

repented of his folly, and blamed himself for

rejecting the virtuous counsels of Cato, as for

disobeying the oracle of a god.

Ptolemy of Cyprus, as
, Cato’s good stars

would have it, took himself off by poison. As
be was said to have left, a full treasury, Cato
being determined to go’ himself to Byzantium,
sent his nephew Brutus to Cyprus, because he
had not sufficient confidence ini Camdiiis :when
the exiles were reconciled to the rest,of the
citizens, and all things quiet in Byzantium, he
proceeded to Cyprus._ Here he found the royal

furaiture very magnificent in the articles of
vessels, tables, jewels, and purple, all which
were to be converted into ready money. In
the management of this affair he was very
exact, attended at the sales, took the accounts

,
, ,

,'

'

This appointment seemS' to be but a poor ex-
change for a kingdom

;
but when it is remembered

that, in the Pagan theology, the priests of the gods
were not inferior in dignity to princes, and that
most of fliem were of royal families

;
when at is

considered in what high reputation the Paphiati
Venys stood amongst the ancients, and what a In-;

crative as well as honourable office that of her
priest must have been, occasifhnecl by the offerings
ofj«the,,prodigious concourse of people who came
anmUy to pay their, devotions at her temple ; it

wm be that ptoiemy ptade no bad barsai
for hniii bJtte.Maftd. .7i

himself, and brought every article to the best

market Nor woiikl he trust to the commop
customs of sale-factors, auction^rs, bidders,

or even his own friends
;
but had private con-

ferences w^th thoprirchasers, in vviich he urged

them to bid higher> so that every tiling went oil

at the gceate^ vate.^ By this means he gave

offence’ to many of his friends, and almost im-

placably aflronted his particular friend Muna-
tius. Caesar, too, in his oration against him,

availed himselfof this circumstance, and ti'eated

him very severely. Miinatius, however, tells

us that this misunderstanfling was not so inndi

occasioned by Cato’s distrust, as by his neglect

of Jpm, and by liis own jea;lousy of Canidius:

fdr Munatius vvrote memoirs of Cato, which

Thraseas has chiefly followed. He tells us,

that ' he was amclngst the last that arrived at

Cyprus, and by that means found bothing but

the refuse of the lodgings
;

that he vyent to

Cato’s apartments, and was refused admittance,

because Cato was privately concerting some-

thing with Canidiijs
;
and that when he modestly

complained of this conduct, he received a se-

vere answer from Cato; who observed, with

Theophrastus, that too much love was frequently

the occasion of hatred
;
and that he, because of

I

the strength of his attachinent to him, was
angry at the slightest inattention. He told hun,

at the same time, that he made use of Canidius

as a necessary agent, and because he had more

confidence in him than 'in the rest, having

found him honest, though he had been there

from the first, and had opportunities of being

otherwise. This conversation, which he had
in private v\[ith Cato, the latter he informs us

related to Canidius
;
and when this came to

his knowledge, he would neither attend at

Cato’s entertainments, nor, though called upon,

assist at his councils. Cato threatened to

punish him foifc disobedience, and, as is usual,

to take a pledge from him Munatius paid no

regard to it, but sailed for Rome, and long re-

tained his resentment. Upon Cato’s return, b/
means of Marcia, who at that time lived wiiq

her husband, he and Munatius were both in-

vited to sup with Barca. Cato, who came in

after the rest of the company had taken their

places, asked where he should take his place ?

Barca answered, where he pleased. “ Then,”
said he,

I

will take my place by Munatius.”

He- therefore took his place next him, but he

shewed him no other marks of friendship during

supper
; afterwards however, at the request of

Marcia, Cato wrote to hipi, that he should he

glad to see him. He therefore waited on liim

at his own, house, and being entertained by
Marcia till, the rest of the' moniiug vi.sitor3

were gone, Cato came in and embraced him *

with great kindness. 'We have dwelt uimn
these little circumstances the longer, ,as, in our
oipinion, they contribute, no less than m.ore pub-
lic 'and important actions, towards the^qjhirf

delineatidJi ofmanners and cliaracters.

,
Cato in his expedition had acquired neat

seven thousand of talents of silver, itid being
under, some apprehensions on account of the

length of his voyage, he provided a niimoer of

' When a magistrate refused a summons to the
senate or public council, the penalty was to take
some piece of furniture out of his house, ami to
keep it till he should attend. This they
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Vsss&is tliat would hold two ' talents andfiTe

hundred draclimas a-piece. To each of these

he tied a long cord, ut the end of which wa-a

fastened a large piece of cork, so that if any

misfortune should happen to the ship that con-

tained them, these buoys might mark the spot

where" they lay. The whole treasure, However,

except a very little, was conveyed with safety,

Yet his two books of accounts, which he kept

very accurate, were both lost; one by ship-

wreck with his freedman Philargyrus, and the

other by fire at Corcyra; for the sailors, on

account of the coldness of the weather, lept
fires in the tents by night, and thus the misfor-

tune happened. This troubled Cato, though

Ptolemy’s servants, whom he had brought over

with him, were sufficient vouchers for his con-

duct, against enemies and informers. For he

did not intend these accounts merely as a proof

of his honesty, but to recommend the same
kind of accuracy and industry to others.

As soon as his arrival with the fleet was
notified in Rome, the magistrates, the priests,

the whole senate, and multitudes of the people,

went down to_ the river to meet him, and
covered' both its banks, so that his reception

was something like a triumph. Yet there was
an ill-timed haughtiness in his conduct; for,

though the consuls and prmtors came to wait

upon him, he did not so much as attempt to

make the shore wiiere they were, but rowed
carelessly along in a royal six-oared galley,

and did not land till he came into port with ins

whole fleet. The people, however, were struck

with admiration at the vast quantity of money
that was carried along the streets, and the

senate, in full assembly, bestowed the highest'

encomiums upon him, and voted him a prmtor-

ship extraordinary,"'^ and the right of attending

at the public shows in a jjrmtexta, or purple-

bordered gown. But these h^?nours he thought

proper to decline. At the same time he peti-

tioned that they would grant his freedom to

liTicias, an officer of Ptolemy’s, in favour of

whose diligence and fidelity he gave his own
testimony. Philip, the father of Marcia, was
consul at that time, and his colleague respected

Cato no less for his virtue than Philip might

for his'alliance, so that he had in some measure
tJm whole consular interest in his hands. When
Cicero returned from that exile to which he
had been sentenced by Clodins, his inflaence

was considerable, and he scrupled not, in the

absence of Olodius, to pull down and destroy

the tribimitial edicts which the latter had put

up in the Capitol. Upon this the senate was
assembled, and Cicero, upon the accusation of

Clodins, made his defence, by alleging that

Clodins had not been legally appointed, tribune,

and (hat, of course, every act of his office was
null and void.

^

Cato interrupted him, and said,

“ That he was indeed sensible that the whole
administration of Cbdius had been wicked
and absurd

;
,but that if every act of his office :

were to be annulled, all that he dhad donein;
Cyprus would stand for nothing, because His

'

commission, issuing from a tribune not legally

appointed, could not be valid
;

that Clodius^

Cato rvas then but thirty-eight years of age,
i

and consequently too young to be praetor in the

;

ordinary way, In which a person could not enter

'm that office till he was forty.

tbnugh he was of a patrician family, had ncK

been chosen tribune contrary to law, becausr'

he had previously been enrolled in the orde’

,of plebeians by an act passed for that purpose*

ana that, if he had acted unjustly in His ofiioe,

he was liable to personal impeachments, while

at the same time the office itself retained i(^

proper force and authority.’’ This occasionea

a quarrel for some tinie between Cicero and

Cato, but afterwards they were reconciled.

Caesar, upon his return out of Gaul, was met

by Pompey and Crassns, and it was agreed tlial

the two last should again stand for the consul-

ship, that Gmsar should retain his government

five years longer, and that the best provinces,

revenues, and troops should be secured to

themselves. This was nothing less than a divi-

sion of empire, and a plot against the liberties

of the commonwealth. This^ dpgm-ous junc-

tion deterred many men of distinguished rank

and integrity from their design of offering

themselves candidates for the^ consuls|iip.

Cato, however, prevailed on Lucius Donnti|iSi

who married his sister, not to give up the ppi^
nor to resign his pretensions; for that the con-

test was not then for the consulship, but for

the liberties of Rome. The sober part of tHe

citizens agreed, too, that the consular povver

should not be suffered to grow so enormous by

the union of Crassus and Pompey ;
but

all events, they were to be separated, and llc?.

mitins encouraged and supported in the compe-

tition. They assured him, at the same time,

that he would have the voices of many of the

people, who were at present only silent tlirough

fear. Pompey’s party, apprehensive of this,

lay in wait for Domitins, as he went before day

by torchlight into the Campic.^ Mariius. The
torchbearer was killed at the first sfroke

;
the

rest were wounded and fled, Cato and Domi-
tins alone excepted ;

for Cato, though he had

received a wound in the arm, still kept Domi-
tius on the spot, and conjorea rum not to desert

the -cause ot liberty whiJe he had, life, but to

oppose to the utmost those enemies of their

country, who shewed what use they intendftd

to make of that power which they sought by
such execrable means.

Domitius, however, unable to stand the

shock, retired, and Pompey and Crassus were

elected consuls. Yet Cato gave up nothing

for lost, but solicited a prsetorship for hi mselt,

that he might from thence, as from a kind of

fort, militate against the consuls, and not con-

tend with them in tlie capacity of a private

citizen. The consuls, apprehensive that tho

prmtorial power of Cato would not be inferior

even to tlie consular anthority, suddenly assem-

bled a small senate, and ootained a decree,

that those who were, elected pr®tors should

immediately enter upon tlieir office,^ witHou|
waiting the usual time to stand the charge^ if
any such charge should be brought against

them, of bribery and corruption. By this

means they Brought in their own creatures an|,

dependents; presided at the election, and gave
money to the populace. Yet still the virtue of
Cato could not totally lose its weight Tber#

* There was always a time allottea between no-
mination and possession ; that if any undue niojui*

had been made use of in the canvass it niieht be
dHcovered.
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Wire fetill lliose who ha^ honeiSty enoiigh to be

ashamed of selling his interest^ and wisdom

enough to think that it would be of service to

the state to elect him, even at the public ex-

pense. He therefore was nominated prastor by

the votes of the first-called tribe
;
but Pompey

scandalously pretending that he heard it thun-

der, broke up the assembly
;
for it is not com-

mon for the Romans to do any business if it

thunders. Afterwards, by rneans of bribery,

and by the exclusion of the virtuous part of the

citizens from the assembly, they procured

Vatinius to be returned prsetor instead of Cato.

Those electors, it is said, who voted from such

iniquitous motives, like so many culprits, im-

mediately ran a^vay. To the rest that assem-

bled and expressed their indignation, Cato was

empowered by one of tlie tribunes to address

himself in a speech
;
in the course of which he

foretold, as if inspired by some divine influ-

ence, all those eriis that then threatened the

commonwealth; and stirred up lie people

against Pompey and Crassus, who, in the con-

sciousness of their guilty intentions, feared the

control of the praetorial power of Cato. In

his return home he was followed by a greater

multitude than all that had been appointed

praetors united.

When Cains Trebonius moved for the distri-

bution of consular provinces, and proposed

giving Spain and Africa to one of the consuls,

and Syria and Egypt to the other, together with

fleets and armies, and an unlimited power of

making war and extending dominion, the rest

of the senate, thinking opposition vain, forbore

to speak against the motion. Cato, however,

before it was put to the vote, ascended the

rostrum, in order to speak, but he was limited

to the space of two hours
;
and when he had

spent this time in repetitions, instructions, and
predictions, and was proceeding in his dis-

course, the Hctor took him dowm from the ros-

Irum. Yet still, when below amongst the

people, he persisted to speak in behalf of li-

berty ;
and the people readily attended to him,

and joined in his indignation, till the consul’s

beadle again laid hold of him, and turned him
out of the foritrn. He attempted, notwith-

standing, to return to his place, and excited

the pebple to assist him; which being done
more thaa once, Trebonius, in a violent rage,

ordered him to prison. Thither he was fol-

lowed by the populace, to whom he addressed

himself as he went, till, at last, Trebonius,

through fear, dismissed him. Thus Cato was
rescued that day. But afterwards, the people
being partly overawed, and partly co?rupteL
the consular party prevented Aquilius, one of

the tribunes, by force of arms, from coming
out of the senate-house into the assembly,

wounded many, killed some, and thrust Cato,

who said it thundered, out of the forum; so

that the law was passetS by compulsion. This
rendered Pompey so obnoxious, that the peo-
ple were going to pull down his statues, but
were prevented by Cato. Afterwards, when
the law was proposed for the allotment of
Caerar’s provinces, Cato, addressing himself
particularly to Pompey, told him with great
confidence be did not then qpnsider that he
was taking Caesar upon his "shoulders; .but

when he began to find liis weight, and could
neithei suppori it nor shake him off, they wo*dd

both fall together, and crush the corlimonWealiL

in their fall
;
and then he should find, too late,

that the counsels of Cato were no less salutary

for himself tlmn intrinsically just. Yet Pompey,
though he often heard these things, in the con-

fidence of his fortune and his power, despised

them, and feared no reverse Irom the part 0/

Cassar.

Cato was the following year appointed proc-

tor
;
but he can hardly be said to have contri-

buted so much to the dignity of that high office

by the rectitude of his conduct, as to have de-

rogated from it by the meanness of bis dress

;

for he wmuld often go to the prsetorial bencix

without his robe or his shoes, and sit in ^iudg-

raenf, even in capital cases, on some of the

first personages in Rome. Some will have it,

tliat he passed sentence when he had drank

after dinner, but that is not true. He was re-

solved to extirpate that extreme corruption

which then prevailed amongst the people in

elections of every kind
;
and, in order to effect

this, he moved that a law should be passed in

the senate, for every candidate, though no in-

formation should be laid, to declare upon oath

in what manner he obtained his election. This
gave offence to the candidates, and to the more
mercenary part of the people. So that, as Cato
was going in the morning to the tribunal, lie

was so much insulted and pelted with stones

by the mob, that the whole court fled, and he

with difficulty escaped into the rostrum. I’here

he stood, and his firm and steady aspect soon

hashed the clamours and disorders of the po-
pulace

;
so that when he spoke upon the sub-

ject, he was heard with a general silence.''^

The senate publicly testified their approbation

of his conduct; but he answered, that no com-
pliinent could be paid to them at least ibr de-

seiting the prsetoi^ arud declining to assist him

when in manifest danger. This measure dis-

tressed the candidates considerably; I'or, on
the one hand, they were al'raid of giving bribes,

and on the other, they were apprehensive of

losing their election, if it should be done by
their opponents. They thought it best, there-

fore, jointly, to deposit five hundred sestertiti

each,-|- then to canvass in a fair and legul man-
ner, and if any one should be convicted of

bribery, he should forfeit his deposit. Cato
was appointed guarantee of this agreement,
and the money was to be lodged in liis hand

;

* This circumstance in Cato's life affords a good
comment on the following passage in Virgil, and at
the same lime the laboured dignity and 'fveiglit 0/
that verse,—

—Pictate gravem et meritis si forte virum
quern,

conveys a very strong and just idea of Cato.

Ac iveluti niagno in poptilo cmn saspc

coorta est

Seditio, sjsivitqiie animis ignobiie valgus

;

Jamque fftces et saxa volant; furor aima
ministrat,

Turn, pietate gravem et meritis si forte
' virum quem

Conspexere, silent, arrectisque atuibua
adstant;

lUe regit dietis, auimos et pectora mwlcet.,

ViKQ. iEii. J.

+ Cicero speaks of this agreement in ow of
epistles to Atllewv
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kt for this he ftccepted of sm'eties. When'the

day of election came, Cato stood nest to the

tribune who presided, and, as he examinedl the

votes, one of the depositing candidates ap-

peared to have made use of soiue%iud. He
therefore ordered him to pay the money to the

rest Bui, after complimenting the integrity of

Cato, they remitted the fine, and said that the

guilt was a sufficient punishment. Cato, how-

ever, rendered himself obnoxious to many by

this conduct, who seemed displeased that he

utfected both the legislative and judicial

powers. Indeed, there is hardly any authority

so much exposed to envy as the latter, and

hardly any virtue so obnoxious as that of jus-

tice, owing to the popular weight and influence

that it always carries along_ vvith it. For
though he who administers justice in a virtuous

manner may not be respected as a man of

valour, nor admired as a man of parts, yet bis

integrity is always productive of love and con-

fidence. Valour produces fear, and parts

create suspicion; they are distinctions, more-

over, which are rath'er given than acquired

One arises from a natural acuteness, the other

from a natural firmness of mind. However, as

justice is a virtue so easily practicable and ob-

tainable, the opposite vice is proportionably

odious.

Thus Cato became obnoxious to the chiefs of

Rome in general. Bnt Pompey in particular,

whose glory was to rise out of the ruins of his

power, laboured with unwearied
_

assiduity to

procure impeachments against him. The in-

cendiary Clodius, who had again entered the

lists of Pompey, accused Cato of embezzling a

quantity of the Cyprian treasure, and of rais-

ing an opposition to Pompey, because the lat-

ter had refused to accepf of* his daughter in

marriage. Cato, on the other h^d, maintained,

that tliough he was not so rnucli as supplied

with a horse, or a soldier, by the government,

yet he had brought more treasure to the com-
monwealth from Cyprus, than Pompey had
done from so many wars and triumphs over the

harassed world. He asserted that he never

even wished for the alliance of Pompey, not

because he thought him unworthy, but because

of the difference of their political principles.

“ For my own part,” said he, “ I rejected the

province offered me as an appendage to my
praetorship

;
but for Pompey, he arrogated

some provinces to himself, and some he* be-

stowed on his friends. Nay, he has now,
without even soliciting your consent, accom-
modated Cassar in Gaul with six thousand

soldiers. Such forces, armaments, and horses,

are now, it seems, at the disposal of private

men: and Pompey retains the title of com-
mander and general/ while he delegates to

others the legions and the provinces ; and'eon-

tinues within the walls to preside at elections,

the arbiter of the mob, and the febricator of

eedition. From thhi conduct his principles are

obvious. He holds it bnt one step from anarchy

to absolute power.”^ Thus Cato maintained

his party against Pompey.

This maxim has been verified in almost every
state. When arahitlous men aimed at absohiie

power, their first nraasure was to impede the re-

gular movements of the coilotitutional government
throwing all into confusion., that they might a»-

Marcus Favonius was the intimate friend

and imitator of Cato, as Apollodoros Pha
lerens* is said to have been of Socrates,

whose discourses he was transported with even
to madness or intoxication. This Favonius
stood for the office of aedile, and apparently

lost it; but Cato, upon examining the votes,

and finding them all to be written in the same
hand, appealed against the fraud, and the tri-

bunes set aside the election. Favonius, there-

fore, was elected, and in the discharge of the

several offices of his magistracy he had the

assistance of Cato, particularly in the theatrical

entertainments that were given to the people.

In these Cato gave another specimen of his

economy
; for he did not allow the players

and musicians crowns of gold, but of wild
olive, such as they use in the Olympic games,

Instead of expensive presents, he gave the

Greeks beets and lettuces, and radishes and
parsley; and the Romans he presented with

j^s of wine, pork, figs, cucumbers and faggots

of wood. Some ridiculed the meanness of his

presents, while others were delighted with this

relaxation from the usual severity of his man-
ners. And Favonius, who appeared only as a
common person amongst the spectators, and

had given up the management of the whole to

Cato, declared the same to the people, and

publicly applauded his conduct, exhorting him
to reward merit of every kind. Curio, the col-

league of Favonius, exhibited at the same time

in the other theatre a very magnificent enter-

tainment : but the people left him, and were
much more entertained with seeing Favonius

act the private citizen, and Cato master of the

ceremonies. It is probable, however, that he

took this upon him only to shew the folly o.

troublesome and expensive preparations in

matters of mere amusement, and that the be

nevolence and good humour suitable to suck

occasions would have better effect.

When Scipio, Hypsaeus, and "Milo, war
candidates for the consulship, and, beside the

usual infamous practices of bribery and cor

rnption, had recourse to violence and murder
and civil war, it was proposed that Pompey
should be appointed protector of the election.

But Cato opposed this, and said that the laws

should not derive their security from Pompey
but that Pompey should owe his to the laws.

However, when the consular poW(?r had
been long suspended, and the forum was in

some measure besieged by three armies, Cato

that things might not come to the worst, ria

commended to tlw senate to confer that power
on Pompey as a favour, with which his own
influence would otherwise invest him

;
and by

that means to make a less evil the remedy for

a greater. Bibulns, therefore, an agent ol

Cato’s moved in the senate that Pompey should

be created sole consul'^ fwlding, that his ad-

ministration would either be of the greatest

service to the state, or that, at least, if the

commonwealth must have a ma.ster, it would
have the satisfaction of being under the

auspices of the greatest man in Rome. Cato

cend to monarchy Is ffincas went to the throne
Carthage, involved in a cloud.

* See Plato’s Ph»do, and the begiuium: of th

Symposium. This Apollotlonis wys winiami
from his passionate ciiikshiEro
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eoiitrary to every one’s expectation, seconded

motion, intimating'that any government

wa? preferable to anarchy, and that Pompey
Promised fair for a cohstitntional administra-

fion, and for the preservation of the city.

Pompey being thus elected consul, invited

Cato to his house in the suburbs. He received

him with the ^eatest caresses and ac^ow-
iedgroents, and entreated him to assist in his

administration, and to preside at his councils.

Cato answered that he had neither formerly

opposed Pompey out of private enmity, nor

supported him of late out of personal favour
;

but that the welfare of the state had been his

motive in both: that, in private; he w^
assist him with Ms counsel whenever

,
he

should be called^ upon
;
but that, in public, he

should speak his sentiments, whether they

mightbe in Pompey’s favour or not. And he

did not fail to do as he had said. For, soon

after, when Pompey proposed severe punish-

ments and penalties against those who had been
guilty of bribery, Cato gave it as his opinion,

that
,

the past should he overlooked, and the

future only adverted to : for that if he should

icrutipize into former oifences of that kind, it

would be difficult to say where it would end

;

and should he establish penal laws, ex post

fctciOf it would be hard that those who were
conyicted of former offences should suffer for

the breach of those laws which were then not

in being. Afterwards, too, when impeach-

lilehts were brought against several persons of

rank, and some of Pompey’s friends amongst

|he rest, Cato, when he observed that Pompey
favoured the latter, reproved him with great

freedom, and urged Mm to the discharge of Ms
duty. Pompey had enacted, that encomiums i

should no longer be spoken in favour of the
I

prisoner at the bar; and yet, he gave^ into the
|

court a written encomium on Mimatius Plan-

cii.9,^ when he was upon his trial ; but Cato,

vvhen he observed this, as he was one of the

judges, stopped’Ms'ears, and forbade the apology

to be read, Plancus, upon this, objected to

Cato’s being one of the judges
;

yet be was
condemned notwithstanding. Indeed Cdto

gave the criminals in general no small per-

plexity; for they were equally afraid of hav-

ing Min for their judge, and of objecting to

him
;
as in the "latter cUsie it ^was generally

Understood that they were nuwilling to rely on
their innocence, and by the same means were
condemned. Nay, to object to. the judgment
of Cato became a common handle of accusa-

tion and reproach.

Cffisar at the same time that he was prose-

cuting the war in Gaul, was cultivating his in-

terest in the city by all that friendship and mu-
nificence could effect Pompey saw this, and

waked, as from a dream, to the warnings of

Cato
:
yet he remained indolent

;
and Cato, who

perceived the political necessity of opposing

Csesar, determined himself to stand fer the

sp'nsulship, that he might thereby oblige Min
fjther to lay dowm Ms arms or discoverMs de-

signs. Cato’s competitors were both men of

credit
;
but Sulpicius,*]- who vyas one of them,

.^Munatim Plancus, who in the Greek is by
‘ *

.e called ' Ftaccus; was then tribune of the

He was accused by Cicero, and defeated
by Pompej'; bat ntiaainiousiv condemned

.

t Tte somoetitore Cl?r.diwB M

had himself derived great advantages from the
authority of Cato. On this account, he was
censured as ungrateful

;
though Cato was ao^

offended ; ,>“For what wonder,'’ said he, “is it

that what a man esteems the greatest happiness

he should not give up to another?” He pro-
cured an act in the senate, that no candidate

should canvass by means of others. This
exasperated the people

;
because it cut off’ at

once the means of cultivating favour, and con-

veying bribes
;
and thereby rendered the lower

order of citizens poor and insignificant. It was
in some measure owing to this act that he lost

the consulship; for. he consulted Ms dignity

too much to canvass in a popular manner him-

self, and his friends could not then do it for

Mm.
A repulse, in this case> is for some time

attended with shame and sorrow 'both to the

candidate and fais friends
;
but Cato was so

little affected by it that he anointed himself to

play at ball, and walked as usual after dinner

with his friends in the/ora»z, without his shoes

or his tunic. Cicero, sensible how much Rome
wanted such a consul, at once blamed his in-

dolence, with regard to courting the people on
this occasion, and his inattention to tuture suc-

cess ; whereas he had twice applied for the

prmtorship. Cato answered, that his ill suc-

cess in the latter case was not owing to the

aversion of the people, but to the corrupt and
compnlsive measures used amongst them •

whilst in an application for the consulship no
such measures could be used

;
and he was sen-

sible, therefore, that the citizens were off’ended

by those manners which it did not become a
wise man either to change for their sakes, or

by repeating Ms application, to expose himself

to the same ill ssccess.

CsBsar had, ai this time,^ obtained many dan-

gerous victories over warlike nations
;
and had

Fallen upon the Germans, tnougli at peace with

the Romans, and slain three hundred thousand

of them. Many of the citizens, on this occa-

sion, voted a public thanksgiving
;
but Cato

was of a different opinion, and said, “That
Caesar should be given up to the nations he had
injured, that his conduct might not bring^ a

curse xipon the city
;
yet the gods,” he said,

“ ought to be thanked, notwithstanding, that

the soldiers had not suffered for the madnes.s

and ydekeduess of tlieir general, but that they

had in mercy spared the state.” Cass ar, upon
this, sent letters to the senate Tull ofinvectives

against Cato. When they Were read, Cato

rose vrith great calmness^ and ' in a speech, so

regular that it seemed premeditated, said, that,

with regard to the letters, as they contained

nothing but a little of Caesar’s buffoonery, they

deserved not to be answered
;
and then, laying

open the whole plan of Cmsar’s conclnct, more
like a friend who knew his bosom coun.sela

than an enimy, he shewed the senate that it

was not the Britons or the Oauk they had to

fear, hilt CsRsar himself. This alarmed them

so much, that Cmsar’a friends were sorry they

had produced the letters that occasioned it

Noffung, however, was then resolved upon

:

only it was debated concerning tlie propriety o/

and Servins Sulpicius Rufus. ' .The latter, acco'mng
to J3|ion, was chosen for his knowledge ot the
%iid the Mraer for bis i.d
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(Jffisar’s friepds reijraired, l^at, in case thereofi

Ponipey too slionld relinqnisK his army, arid

give np his provinces : “ Now,” cried Cato, “is

coming to pass the event that I foretold.* It is

obvious,, that C®sar will have recourse, to

arras
;
and that the power which he has obtain-

ed by.deceiving the people, he will make use of

to enslave them.” However,;
,
Cato had hnt

little inflnence oat of the senate, for the people

were bent on aggrandizing Crasar
;
and even

the senate, while convinced by the arguments

of Cato, was afraid ofthe people.

When the news was brought that Caesar had

taken Arminium, and was advancing with his

army towards Roine, the people in general,

and even Pompey, cast their 'eyes upon Cato,

as on the only person who had foreseen the

original designs of Csesar; “Had ye then,”;

said Cato, “attended to, my counsels, you
would neither now have feared the power of

one man, nor would it have been in one man
that you should have placed your hopes,”

Pompey answered, that “Cato had indeed

been a better prophet, but that he had himself

acted a more friendly part.” And Cato then

advised the senate to put every thing into the

hands of Pompey. “For the authors of great

evils,” he said, “know best hoAV to remove
them,” As Pompey perceived that his forces

were insufficient, and even the few that he had
by no means hearty in his cause, he thought

proper to leave the city. Cato, being deter-

mined to follow him, sent Ids youngest son to

Mnnatius, who was in the country of the Brutii,

and' took the along with him. As his

family, and pajdicularly his daughters, wanted
a proper superintendant, he took Marcia again,

who was men a rich, widow
;
for Horterisins

was dead, and had left her "his whole estate.

This circumstance gave C®sai:» occasion to rcr

8
roach Cato with his avarice, and to call him
lejnercenaiy husband. “ For why,” said he,

“ did he part with her, ifhe had occasion for her

himself? And, if he had not occasion for her,

wh;^did he take her a^n ? The reason is

obvious. ' It was ' tlie wealth of Hbrlensius.

He lent the young man His wife, that he might
m^ks her a rich widow,” But, in answer to

this, one need only quote that passage of Eu-
ripides,

Call Hercules a coward I

For *t would be equally absurd to reproach

Cato with covetousness as it would be to

charge Hercules with want of courage. Whe-
ther the conduct of Cato was altogether unex-

* But was not this very impolitic In Cato't Was
It not a vain, sacriflce to his ambitiori of prophecy ?

r»;sar could not Jong remain nriicqnalnted with
whut had passed iii the senate; and Cato’s observa-
tion ori this occasion was not tpuch more dlttcreet

than it would be to tell a madman, who had a
flanibeaii lu bis hand, that he intetnied to burn a
t'joase. Cato, in our opinion, with all his- virtue,

cmitiibntcd no less to the destruction of the com-
mouwealth than Gasar himself. Wherefore did he
idly exasperate that ambitious man, by objecting
against a public' thanksgiving fdr his victories?
There was a prejudice in that iiart of Cato’s- con-
duct which had but the shadow of virtrie to suppor*
U. Nay, it is more than probable, that it was ou
of spite to Cffisar that Cato gave the whole consu-
lar power to Ponipey. It must be remembered

Cwar had debauched Cato's sister.

Yomam,
ceptionable in this affair is another question.

Hqwever, as soon as he had remarried Mareirif

he gave her the charge of his family, and fol-

lowedPompey,
. From that time, it is said that he neither cut

•his hair, nor shaved his beard, nor wore a gar-

land; but was uniform in his dress, aHn jus

anguish
.
for his country. On which side

soever victory might for a while decree, he

changed not on that account his habits. Being

appointed to the government of Sicily, he

passed over to Syracuse
;
and finding that Asi-

iiins Pollio was arrived at Messeniawith a de-

tachment from the enemy, he sent to him to de-

mand the reason of his coming!; but Pollio only

answered his question by another, and de-

manded of Cato to know the cause of the revo-

lutions. When he was informed that Pompey
had evacuated Italy, and was encamped at

Dyrrhachium. “ How mysterious,” said he,

“ are the ways of Providence ! When Pompey
neither acted upon the principles of wisdom
nor ofjustice, he was invincible

;
but now that

he would save the liberties of his country, his

good fortune seems to have forsaken liiin.

A.sinius, he said, he could^easily drive but of

Sicily
;
but as greater supplies were at hand, he

was unwilling to involve the^ island in war.

He therefore advised the Syracusans to consult

their safety by joining the stronger party; and

soon after set sail. When he came to Poni-

pey, his constant sentiments were, that the war

should be procrastinated in hopes of peace ; for

that, if they came to blows, which party soever

might be successful, the event would be deci-

sive against the liberties of the state.
;
He also

prevailed on Pompey, and the council of war;

that neiiher any city subject to the Romans
should be sacked, nor any Roman killed, ex-

cept in the field of battle. By tliis he gainecl

great glory, and brought over many, by hm lui-

manity, to the interest of Pompey.
When he went into Asia for the purpose of

raising men and ships, he took with him, his

sister Servilia, and a little boy that she had by

Iiucnllus; for, since the death of her husbana,

she had lived with him
;
and this circumstance^

of putting herself under the eye of Cato, and of

following him through the severe discipline of

carap.s, greatly recovered her reputation: yet

Cmsar did not fail to censure Cato even on her

account.

Though Pompey’s officers in A.sia did not

thintc that they had much need of CaioN asais-

fonce, yet he brought over the Rhodians to their

interest; and tliere leaving his sister Seiwilia

and her son, he joined Fompey’s! forces, which

were now on a respectable footing, both by sea

and land. It was on this occasion that Pompey
discovered his final views. At first, he intend-

ed to have given Cato the supreme naval com-

mand ; and he had th^n no fewer than five

hundred men of war, besides an iftfiriite number

of open galleys and tenders.
^

Refiecting, how-

ever, or reminded by his fritmds, that Cato's

great principle was on all oceasious to rescue

tile commoriwealth from the goveniment of an

individual; and that, if invested \Yith so con*

siderahle a powi^r himself, the moment Gai.sar

should be vanquished, he would oblige Pompey
too to lay down his arms, and suhrait to the

laws : he changed his intentions, thongli lie had
already mentioned t}mm to Cato, ami gave tlte
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comroand of the lleet to Bibulns. The zeal of

CatOj, however, was not abated by tWs conduct.

V^en they were on the eve of battle , at

Dyrrhacliiun), Pompey himself addressed^ and

encouraged the array, and ordered his “officers

to do the same. Their addresses, notwithstand-

ing, were coldly received' But when Cato

rose and spoke, upon the principles of philoso-

phy, concerning liberty, virtue,‘death and glory;

when, by his impassioned action, he shewed

that he felt what he spoke, and that his elo-

|uehce took its glowing colours from his soul

;

when he concluded with an invocation to the

gods, as witnesses of their efforts for^ the pre-

servation of their country the plaudits of the

army rent the skies, and me generals marched

on in full confidence of victory. They fought,

and were victorious; though Csesars good

genius availed him of the frigid caution and

diffidence of Pompey, and rendered tlie victory

incomplete. But these things have been men-

tioned in the life of Pompey. Amid the general

joy that followed this success, Cato alone

mourned over his country, and bewailed that

fatal and cruel ambition which covered the

field with bodies of citizens fallen by the hands

of each other. When Pompey, in pursuit of

Caesar, proceeded to Thessaly, and left in

Dyrrhachium a large quantity of arms and

treasure, together with rome friends and rela-

tions, he gave the whole in charge to Cato, with

the command of fifteen cohorts only ;
for still

he vras afraid of his republican principles. If

he should be vanquished, indeed, he knew Cato

would be faithful to him
;
but if he should be

victor, he knew, at the same time, that he would

not permit him to reap the reward of conquest

in the sweets of absolute power. Cato, how-

ever, had the satisfaction of being attended by
many illustrious persons in Dyrrhachium.

After the fatal overthrow at Pharsalia, Cato

determined, in case ofPompey’s death, to con-

duct the people under his charge to Italy, and

flien to retire into exile, far from the cognizance

ofthe power of the tyrant
;
but if Pompey sur-

vived, he was resolved to keep his little ibrces

together for him. With this design, he passed

into Corcyra, where the fleet was stationed;

and would there have resigned his command to

Cicero, because he had been consul and him-

self only praetor. But Cicero declined it, and
set sail for Italy, Pompey theYounger resented

this defection, and was about to lay violent

hands on Cicero and some others, nut Cato
prevented him by private expostulation; and
thus saved the lives both of Cicero and the

rest.

Cato,' upon a supposition that Pompey the

Great would make his escape into Egypt or

Libya, prepared to follow him, together with
Ilia little force, after having first given, to such

as chose it, the liberty of staying behind. As
soon as he had reached, the African coast, he
met with Sextus, Pompey’s younger son, who
iic(^uainted him with the death of his father,

rhls greatly afflicted the little band
;
but as

Pompey was no more,, they unanimously re-

solved to have no other leader than Cato.
Cato, out of compassion to the honest men that

ted put ilieir confidence in him, and beeanse
* would not leave them dcstitfife in a foreign

took upon him the command. He
m^de for Gyrene, and received by tbe

people, though they bad oefore sbiit their gau-s

against Labienus. Here he understood that

Scipio, Pompey’s father-in-law, was entertained

by Juba; and that Appius Varus, to whom
Pompey had given the government of Africa,

had jometkthem with his forces. Cato, there-

fore, resolved to march to them by land, as it

was now winter. He had got together a great

many asses to carry water
;
and furnished him-

self also with cattle and other victualling^ pro-

visions, as well as with a number of carriages.

He had likewise in his train some of the people

called Psylli,* who obviate the bad effects of

the i.ite of serpents, by sacking out the poison;

and deprive the serpents themselves of their

ferocity by their charms. During a continued

march for seven days, he was always foremost,

though he made use of neither horse nor

chariot Even after the unfortunate
,

battle of

Pharsalia, he ate sitting,'j‘ intending it a^s an

additional token of mourning, that he never lay

down except to sleep.

^

By the end of winter he reached the place of

his designation in Libya, with an army of near

thousand men. The affairs of Scipio and

arus were in a bad situation, by reason of the

misunderstanding and distraction which pre-

vailed between them, and which led them to

pay their court with great servility to Juba,

whose wealth and power rendered him intoler-

ably arrogant For when he first gave Cato

audience, he took his place between Scipio and
Cato. But Cato took up his chair and removed
it to the other side of Scipio

;
thus giving him

the most honourable place, though he was his

enemy, and had published a libel against him.

Cato’s adversaries have not paid proper re-

ard to his spirit on this occasion, but they

ave been ready enough to blame him for put-

ting Philostratus in tire middle, when he was
walking with him bne day in Sicily, though he
did it entirely oufi of regard to philosophy. In

• These people were so called from their king
Psylius, whose tomb was in the region of the Syrtes.

\arro tells us, that to try the legitimacy of their

children, they suffer them to be bitten by a veno-
mous serpent

; and if they survive the wound, lln-y

conclude that they are not spurious. Crates Per-
gamenus says, there were a people of this kind at

Paros on the Hellespont, called Ophiogenes, whose
touch alone was a cure for the bite of a serpent,

Celsus observes, that the Psylli suck out the poison
from tile wound, not by any superior skill or quality,

but because they have a arage enough to do it.

Some writers nave asserted that the Psylli have an
innate quality in their constitution that is poison-
ous to serpents ; and that the smell of it throws
them into a profound sleep. Pliny maintains, that

every man has in himself a natural poison for ser.

pents; and that those creatures will shun the
human saliva, as they would boiling water. The
fasting saliva, in particuiur, if it comes within

their mouths, kills them immediately. If, there
fore, we may believe that the human saliva is an
antidote to the poison of a serpent, we shall have
no occasion to believe, at the same time, that the
PsylU were entfowed with any peculiar qualities of
this kind, bnt that their success in these operation
arose, as Celsus says, Ex audacia ma confirmuta
However, tliey made a considerable trade of i£;

and we are assured, that they have been known to
import the African serpents into Italy, and other
countries, to increase tfieir gain. Pliny says, they
brought scorpions into Sicily, bnt they would a,»i
live in that island.

tThe consol Varro did the same after the bat?*.:;

I* Vfgi a e^retpony pf piowrnln^
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fliis manner he humbled Juba, who had con-

bidered Scipio and Varus as little more than

his lieutenants
;
and he took care also to recon-

cile them to each other.

The whole aS-my then desired him to take the

command upon him
;
and Scipio and Varus

readily offered to resign it: but he said, “ He
would not transgress the laws, for the sake of
which he was waging war with the man who
trampled upon them

;
nor, when he was only

take the command from aprocowsw/.”

For Scipio had been appointed proconsul
;
and

his name inspired the generality^ with hopes of

success
;
for they thongM a Scipio could not be

beaten jn Africa.

Scipio being established coramander-in-chief,

to gratify Juba, was inclined to put all the in-

habitants of Utica to the sword, and to raze the

city as a place engaged in the interest of Cassar.

But Cato would not suffer it: he inveighed

fcudly in council against that design, invoking

Heaven and earth to oppose it
;
and, with much

difficulty, rescued that people out of the hands

of cruelty. After which, partly on their appli-

cation, and partly at?ithe request of Scipio, he

agreed to take the command of the town, that

it might neither willingly nor unwillingly tall

into the hands of Caesar. Indeed, it was a

place very convenient and advantageous to

those who were masters of it: and Cato added
much to its strength, as well as convenience.

For he brought into it a vast quantity of bread-

corn, repaired the walls, erected towers, and
fortified it with ditches and ramparts. Then he

pmed all the yonth of Utica, and ijosted them
in the trenches under his eye : as for the rest

of the inhabitants, he kept them close within

the walls
;

but, at the same time, took great

care that they should suffer no injury of any
kind from the Romans. AnU the supply of

arms, of-monejr and pro'»isioDS, which be sent

in great quantities to the camp, Utica came to

be considered as the principal magazine.

The advice he had before given to Pompey,
he now gave to Scipio, “ Not to risk a battle

with an able and experienced warrior, but to

take the advantage of time, which ffiost effec-

tually blasts the growth of tyranny.” Scipio,

however, in his rashness, despised these coun-
sels, and once even scrupled not to reproach

Cato with cowardice; asking “Whether he
could not be satisfied with sitting still himself

within the walls and bars, unless he hindered

others from taking bolder measures upon occa-

sion?” Cato wrote back, “ That he was ready

to cross over into Italy with the horse and foot

which he had brought into Africa, and, by
bringing Caesar upon himself, to draw him from

hm design against Scipio.” But Scipio only

ridiculed the proposal
;
and it was plain that

Cato now repented his riving up to him the

command, since he saw Chat Scipio would take

no rational scheme for the conduct of tlie war;

,

and that if he should, beyond all expectation,

succeed, he would behave with no’ kind of;

moderation lo the citizens.-—It was therefore
j

Cato’s judgment, and he often declared it to

kis friends, “ That, by reason of the incapacity

and rashness of the generals, he could hope no
good end of the war; and that, even if victory

ehould declare for them, and Caesar be des-

troyed, ior his part, he would not stay at Rome, i

bri fly from the prueltv and inhumanity of!

Scipio, who already threw out insolent menace)

against many of the Romans.”
The thing came to pass sooner than he ex-

pected. About midnight a person arrived

from the army, whence he had been three days

in coming, with news that a great battle had
been fought at Thaspus

;
that all was lost

;
that

Caesar was master of both the camps
;
and

that Scipio and Juba were fled with a few

troops, which had escaped the general slaugh-

ter.

On the receipt of such tidings, the people of

Utica, as might be expected amidst the appre-

hensions of night and war, were in the utmost

distraction, and could scarce keep themselves

within the walls. But Cato making his appear-

ance among the citizens, who were running up

and down the streets with great confusion and
clamour, encouraged them in the best inanner

he could. To remove the violence of terror

and astonishment, he told them the case might

not be so bad as it was represented, the mis-

fortune being probably exaggerated by report
;

and thus he calmed the present tumult. As
soon as it was light, he summoned to the tem-

ple of Jupiter the three hundred whom he

made use of as a council. These were the

Romans who trafficked there in merchandise

and exchange of money
;
and to them he added

all the senators, apd their sons. While they

were assembling, Iw entered the house with

great composare au4 fiimness of look, as if

nothing extraordinary had happened
;
and read

a book which he had in his hand. This con-

tained an account of the stores, the corn, the

arms, and other implements of war, and tlie

musters.

When they were met, he opened the matter

by commending the three hundred, for the ex-

traordinai7 alacrity and fidelity they had shewn
in serving the puolic cause with their purses,

their persons, and their counsels
;
and exhort-

ing them not to entertain different views, or to

endeavour to save themselves by flight
;
“ for,”

continued he, “ if you keep in a body, Cmsar
will not hold you in such contempt, if you con-

tinue the war
;
and you will be more likely to

be spared, if you have recourse to submission.

I desire you will consider the point thoroughly,

and what resolution soever you rnay take, I will

not blame you. If you are inclined to go with

the stream of fortune, I shall impute the change
to the necessity of the times. If you bear up
against their threatening aspect, and continue to

face danger in the cause of liberty, I will be
your fellow-soldier, as well as captain, till our

country has experienced the last issues of her

fate; our country, which is not in Utica, or,

Adrymettum, but Rome
;
and she, in her vast

resources, has often recovered herself from
greater falls than this. Many resources we
certainly have at present

;
and the principal is,

that we have to contend w'lth a man whose oc-

casions oblige him to attend to various objects,

Spain is gone over to young Pompey, and Rome,
as yet unaccustomed to the yolce, is ready to

spurn it from her, and to rise on any prospect

of change. Nor is danger to be declined, la
this youmay take your enemy for a pattern,

who IS prodigal of to blood in the most iniqui-

toua cause
;
whereas, if you succeed, you will

live .extremely happy
j

if you miscarry, the uut

ceTtainties of war will be terininatea with #
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fflonoos death. However^ deliberate among it; Jie’’only wrote to Scipio ind Juba, co ieej

yourselves as to the steps you should take, first at a distance from Utica because th<> ’ three

entreating Heaven to prosper your determina- hundred were not to be depended upon,

tions in a manner wormy the courage and zeal In the meantime a coosiderable oody of

you have already shown.” cavalry,«wha hadescaped jutof the battie ap

This speech of Cato’s inspired some with preached Utica, and despatched three men to

confidence, and even with hope; and the ]|e- Cato, though they could come to no unanimous

nerality were so much affected With his m- resolution. For some were for joining Juba,

trepid, his generous, and humane turn of mind, some Cato,_ and others were afraid to enter

that they almost forgot their present danger
, Utica. This account ,

being brought to Cato,

and looking upon him as the only general that he ordered Marcus Rubrius to attend to the

ypas invincible, and superior to all ff'Hune, business of the three hundred, and quietly to

^*®ey desired him to make what he take, down the names of such as offered, to set

thought proper of their fortunes and their free their slaves, without pretending to use the

atras
;
for that it was better to die under his

^

least compulsion. Then he went out of the

banner than to save their lives at the expense
^
town, taking the senators with him, to a con-

bf betraying 80 much virtue.” One of the
|
fereiice with tlie princiiial officers of the ca-

(rCtmcil observed, the expediency of a decree ' vaJry. He entreated their officers not to aban-

for enfranchising the slaves, and many com- don so noany, Roman senators
;
nor to choose

mended the motion ; Cato, however, said, “ He Juba, rather than Cato, for their general

;

Would not do that, because it was neither just but to join, and mutually contribute to each

nor lawful; but such as their masters would other’s safety by entering the city, which
voluntarily discharge, he would receive, pro- was impregnable in point of ptrength, and

vided they were of proper age to bear arms.” had provisions and every thing necessary

This many promised to do; and Cato with- for defence Tor many years._ .The senators

drew, after having ordered lists to be made out seconded tliis application with prayers and

of all that should offer. tears. The officers went to consult the troops

A little after this, letters were broiighthim under their command; and Cato, ^vith the

from 'Juba and Scipio. Juba, who lay with a senators, set down upon one of the mounds to

small corps concealed in the mountains, de~ wait their answer.
^ ^

sired to know Cato’s intentions
;

proposing to At that moment Rubrius came up in great

wait^ for him if he left Utica, or to assist him if fury, inveighing against the three hundred, whO|

he ciiose to stand a siege. Scipio also lay at he .said, behaved in a very disorderly manner,

anchor under a promontory near Utica, ex'^ and were raising commotions in the city. Upon
pecting an answer on the same account. this, many of the senators thought their condi*

Cato thought it advisable to keep the mes- tion desperate, and gave into the utmost ex.

senger till he should know the final determi- pressions ofgrief. But Cato endeavoured to

nation of the three hundred. All of the natri- encourage them, and requested the three hnn-

clan order with great readiness enfrancliised dredjfco have patience,

iand armed their slaves; but as for the three ' J^br was there
:
any thing moderate in tlie

hundred, who dealt in traffic and loans of proposals of1,he cavalry. The' answer from

money at high interest, and whose slaves were them was, “ That they had no desire to be in

a considerable part of their fortune, the im- the pay of Juba; nor did they fear Caesar

pression which Cato’s speech .had made upon while they should have Cato for their general

;

them did not la.st long. As some bodies easily but to be shut up \yith Uticans, Phoenicians, who
receive heat, and as easily grow cold again would change with the wind, was a circum-

when the fire is removed, so the sight of Cato stance which they could not bear to think of

;

warmed and liberalized these traders; but for,” said they, “if they are quiet now, yet

when they came to
,
consider the matter among when Csesar arrives, they will betray ns and

themselves, the ‘dread of Cassar soon put to. conspire our destruction. Whoever, therefore,

flight their reverence fof Cato, and for virtue, desires us to
.
.range under his banners there,

Por &us they talked---“:What are we, and must first expel jthe Uticans, or put them to the

what is the man whose order's we refuse to ,re- sword, and then call us into a place clear of

ceiye? Is it not Coesar into whose hands the enemies and barbarians.” These proposals

whole power of the Roman empire is fallen ? appeared to Cato extremely barbarous and
And surely none of us is a Scipio, a Pompey, savj^e ; however, he mildly answered, “ That
tjraCato. Shall we, at a time when their he would talk with the three hundred about

“fears make all men entertain sentiments be- them.” Then, entering the city again, he
neath their dignity— shall we, in Utica, fight applied to that set of men, who now no longer,

for the liberty of Rome •o'ith a man against out of reverence to .him. dissembled or pal

whom Cato and Pompeythe Great durst not liated their designs.. They openly expressed
inakeastand in Itaiy? Shall we enfranchise their resentment that any citizens should pre-

our slaves to oppose Caesar, who have no more, sume to lead them against Cmsar, with whom
liberty ourselves than that conqueror is pleased all contest was l>eyond.; their power arid their

to leave us? Ah! wretches that we are! h<mes. Nay, some went so far as to say
Uet us at last know ourselves and send deputies “That. the. senators ought to be detained in the

tp intercede with him for mercy.” This was town till Cassar came.” Cato let this pass as

the language of the most moderate among the if he heard it not
; and, iudeed he was a littio

^fiwee hundred : but the grqi^test part of them deaf.
j v

% in ^it for the patricians, thinking, if they
, But being informed : that -the cavalry weio’

^^W^z^jUpon thp, .they should more easily marching off, he was afraid tliat the throe
with Caesar. Cato snspccted huhdred would take some desperate step with

|J)e P»ange,,'bi*tmade no remonstrances against respect to tfie senators • apd therefore \vtut
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ia |>utSiiit of them with his fi'iends. As he

fonnd they were got imcler march, he rode

after them. It was with pleasure they saw

him approach
;
and they exhorted him to go

with them, and save his life with theirs. On
this occasion, it is said that Cato shed tears,

while he interceded with extended hands in

behalf of the senators. He even tnrned the

heads of some of their horses, and laid hold of

their armonr, till he prevailed with him to stay,

st least, that day, to secure the retreat of the

senators.

When he came back with them, and had

committed the charge of the gates to some,

and the citadel to others, the three hundred

were under great apprehensions of being pun-

ished for their inconstancy, and sent to beg of

Cato, by all means, to come and speak to them.

But the senators would not suiter him to go.

They said they would never let their guardian

and deliverer come into the hands of such

perfidious and traitorous men. It was now, in-

deed, that Cato’s virtue appeared to all ranks

of men in Utica in the clearest light, and com-

manded the highest love and admiration.

Nothing could be more evident than that

the most perfect integrity was the guide of his

actions. He had long resolved to put an end

to his being, and yet he submitted to inex-

pressible labours, cares, and conflicts, for

others that, after he had secured their

lives, he might relinquish his own. Fordiis

intentions in that respect were obvious

enough, though he endeavoured to conceal

them.

Therefore, after having satisfied the senators

as well as he could, he went alone to wait upon

the three hundred. “Thejf thanked him for

the favour, and entreated him ti trust them and

make use of their services
;
but as they were

not Catos, nor had Cato’s dignity of mind, they

hoped be would pity their weakness. They
told him they had resolved to send depu-

ties to Caesar, to intercede first and principally

for Cato. If that request should not be granted,

they would have no obligation to him for any

favour to themselves
; but as long as they had

preath, would fight for Cato.” Cato made his

acitnowledgments for their regard, and ad-

vised them to send immediately to intercede

for themselves. “For me,” said he, “ inter-

cede not
,

It is for the conquered to turn sup-

pliants, and for those who have done an injury

to beg pardon. For my part, I have been mi-

conquered through life, and superior in the

things I wished to be
;
for in justice and hon-

our i am Ca'sar’s superior. Cmsar is the van-

quished, the falling man, being now clearly

convicted of those designs against his' country

which he had long denied.”

After he had thus spoken to the three hun-

dred, he left them
;
and being informed that

Caesar was already on his marcff to Utica,

Strange!” said he, “it seems he takes us

for men ” He then went to the senators, and

desired them to hasten their flight while the

cavalry remained. He likewise shut all the

^ateSi except that which leads to the sea; ap-

S)omted ships for those who were to depart:

movkled for good order in the town ; redressed

neyances; composed disturbances, and fnr-

Jshed all who wanted with the necessary pro-

isjaps for the voyage. About this time Marcus

Yovmm, fsi

Octavins’'^ approaciied the place with two k'
giona; and, as soon as he had ehcamped, sent

to desire Cato to settle with hinl the basihess

of the command. Cato gave the messenger no
answer, but turning to his friends, said, “Need
VP6 wonder that onr cause has not prospered,

when we retain our ambition on the very brink

of ruin?”

In the meantime, having intelligence that

the cavalry, at their departure, were tak-

ing the goods of the Uticans as a lawful prize,

he hastened up to them, and snatched the

plunder oat of tbe hands of the foremost

upon which they all threw down what they

had got, and retired in silence, dejected and
ashamed. He then assembled the Uticans,

and applied to tliem in behalf of the three

hundred, desiring them not to exasperate

Caesar against those Romans, but to act in

concert with them, and consult each other’s

safety. After which he returned to the sea-

side to look upon the
,
embarkation ; and such

of his friends and acquaintances as he could

iwsnade to go, he embraced, and dismissed

with great marks of affection. His son was not

willing to go with the rest; and he thought it

was not right to insist on his leaving a father

he was so fond of. There was one Statyllius,f

a young man, vvho aflected a firmness of reso-

lution above his years, and, in .all respects,

studied to appear like Cato, superior to passion.

As this young man’s enmity to Csesar was well

known, Cato desired him liy all means to take

ship with the rest; and, when he found him
bent upon staying, lie turned to Appollonides
the Stoic, and Demetrius the Peripatetic, and
said, “It is your business to reduce this man’s

extravagance of mind, and to make birn see

what is for his good.” He now dismissed all

except such as had business of importance with

him; and upon these he spent tW night and
great part of the day following, :

Lucius Cmsar, a relation of the conqueror,

who intended to intercede for the three hun-
dred, desired Cato to assist him in composing
a suitable speech. “And for you,” said he,
“ I shall think it an honour to become the most
humble suppliant, and even to throw myself at

his feet” Cato, however, would not sulfer it

:

“If I chose to be indebted,” _ said he, “to
Cmsar for my life, I ought to go in person, and
without any mediator; but I will not have any
obligation to u tyrant in a business by which he

I

subverts tiie laws. And he does subvert tjie

laws, by saving, as a master, those over whom
he has no right of authority. Nevertheless, we
will consider, if you please, how to make your
application most effectual in behalf of the three

hundreds”

After he had spent some time with Lucins
Caisiir upon tliis affair, Jic recommended his

son and friends to his protection, conducted
him a little on his way> and then took his leave,

and retired to his own house. His son and the
rest of his friends being assembled there, he
discoursed with them a considerable time

;
and,

among other things, charged the young man to

* The same wlM^comraanded Portipey's fleet,

t lliis brave young Roman was tlie same who,
after tbe battle of Philippi, went tlirongii die
enemy, to inquire into the condition of Brmns''f
camp, and was slain in his retmu by Css-ir’s sql*

dicrij.
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take BO share in the administration. ^ For the

state of affairs,” said he, “is such, that it is

impossible for you to fill any office in a manner

worthy of Cato
;
and to do it otherwise would

ie unworthy of yourself.”

In the evening he went to^the hath
;
where,

bethinking himself of Statyllias, he called out

aloud to Apollonides, and said, “ Have you

taken down the pride of that young man ? and

is he gone without bidding us farewell ?” “ No,
indeed,” answered the philosopher,^ “ we have

taken a great deal of pains with him
;
but he

continues as lofty and resolute as ever; he says

he will stay, and certainly follow your con-

duct.” Cato then smiled, and said, “That
will soon be seen.”

After bathing, he went to supper, with a
large company, at which he sat, as he had al-

ways done since the battle of Phar.salia
;
for,

we observed above) he never now lay down
except to sleep.

^

All his friends, and the

magistrates of iJtica, supped with him. After

supper, the wine was seasoned with mnch wit

and learning ;
and many questions in philoso-

phy were proposed and discussed. In the

course of the conversation, they came to the

paradoxes of the stoics (for so their maxims
are commonly called), and to this in particular,

“ That the good man only is free, and all bad
men are slaves.”)^ The Peripatetic, in pursu-

ance of his principles, took up the argument

against it. Upon which, Cato attacked him

with great warmth, and in a louder and more

vehement accent than usual, carried on a most

spirited discourse to a considerable length.

From the tenor of it,^ the whole company per-

ceived he had determined to put an end to his

being, to extricate himself from the hard con-

ditions on which he was to hold it

As he found a deep and melancholy silence

the consequence of his discourse, he endea-

voured to recover the spirits of his_ guests, and
to remove their suspicions, by talking of their

present affairs, and expressing his fears both

for his friends and partisans who were upon

their voyage; and for those who had to make
their way through dry deserts, and a barbarous

country.

After the entertainment was over, he took

his usual evening walk with his friends, and

f
re the officers of the guards each orders as

e occasion required, and men retired to his

chamber The extraordinary ardour with

which be embracea his son and his friends at

this parting, recalled all their suspicions. He
lay down and began to read Plato’s book on
the immortality of the soul; but before he had
gone through with it, he looked up, and took

notice that his sword was not at the head of

his bed, where it used to hang
;
for liis son had

taken it away while he was at supper. He,
therefore, called his ^servant and asked him,

who had taken away his sword ? As the ser-

vant made no answer, he returned to his book

;

and, after a while, without any appearance of

haste or hurry, as if it was only by accident

that he called for the sword, he ordered him to

bring it Tlxe servant still delayed to. bring it,

and he had patience till he had read out his

book* but then he called his"^ servants one by

• WM not the sentiment of the stoics only,
hut of

' •
*

one, and in a louder tone demanded hi& swoni
At last he struck one of them each a blow on
the mouth that he hurt his^ own nand

; and
growing more angry, and raising his voice still

higher, he cried, “ I am betrayed and delivered

naked to my enemy by my son and my servants.

His son then ran in witli his friends, and ten-

derly embracing him, had recourse to tears and
entreaties. But Cato rose up, and, with a
stem and awful look, thus expressed himself:—“ When and where did I shew any signs of

distraction, that nobod.y offers to dissuade mo
from any purpose that I may seem to be wrong
in, but 1 must be hindered from pursuing my
resolutions, thus disarmed? And yon, young
man, why do not you bind your father f bind

his hands behind his back, that when Csesar

comes, he may find me utterly incapable of re-

sistance? As to a sword, I have no need of

it to despatch myself
;
for if I do but hold my

breath awhile, or dash my head against the

wall, it will answer the purpose as well.”

Upon his speaking in this manner, the young
man went out of the chamber weeping, and
with him all the rest, except Demetrius and
Apollonides. To these philosophers he ad-

dressed himself in a milder tone.— Are you
also determined to make a man of my age live

whether he will or no ? And do you sit here

in silence to watch me ? Or do you bring any
arguments to prove, that, now Cato has no
hopes from any other quarters, it is no dishonour

to beg mercy of his enemy ? Why do not you
begin a lecture to inform me better, that, dis-

missing the opinions in which you and I have
lived, we may, through Caesar's means, grow
wiser, and so have a still greater obligation to

him ? As yet I have determined nothing with

respect to myself;*bot I ought to have it in my
power to put mf purpose in execution, when I

nave formed itT And, indeed, I shall, in some
measure, consult with you, for I shall proceed

in my deliberations upon the principles of your
philosophy. Be satisfied then, and go tell my
son, if persuasion will not do, not to have re-

course to constraint.”

They made no answer, but went out
; the

tears falling from their eyes as they withdrew.

The sword was sent in by a little boy. He
drew, and examined it, and finding the point

and the edge good, “ Now,” said he, “ I am
master of myself.” Then laying down the

sword, he took up the book a^ain, and, it is

said, he
.

perused the whole twice.'^ After

which, he slept so sound that he was heard by
those who were in waiting without. About
midnight he called for two of his freedmen,

Cleanthes the physician, and Butas, whom he
generally employed about public business. Tho
latter he sent to the port, to see whether all

the Romans had put off to sea, and bring him
word.

In the meantime he ordered the physician

dress his hand, which was inflamed by the

blow he had given his servant This was some
consolation to the whole house, for now they
thought he had dropped his design against his

life. Soon after this Butas returned, and in-

formed him that they were all got off except
Crassus, who had been detained by some busi-

• Yet this very dialogue condeinas ?nicHle |n to
$tro«geiit tenn^j
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but that he iiiteaded !• euibarlc r&ty seon,

though the wind blew hard, and the sea was
tempestuous. Cato, at this news, sighed m
pity of his friends at ^ea, and sent Butas again,

that if any of them happened to have put back,

and should be in want of any thing, be might

acquaint him with it.

By this time the birds began to sing, and

Cato fell again into a little slumber. Butas, at

his return, told him, all was quiet in the har-

bour; upon which Cato ordered him to shut

the door, having first stretched himself on the

bed, as if he designed to sleep out the rest of

tile night. But after Butas was gone, he drew
his sword, and stabbed himself under the

breast. However, he could not strike hard

enough on account of the inflammation in his

hand, and therefore did not presently expire,

but in the struggle with death tell from the bed,

and threw down a little geometrical table that

stood by.

The noise alarming the sei-vants, they cried

out, and his son and his friends immediately

entered the room. They found him weltering

in his blood, and his bowels fallen out
;
at llie

same time he was alive and looked upon them.

They were struck with inexpressible horror.

The physician approached to examine the

wound, and finding the bowels uninjured, he

put them up, and began to sew up the wound.

But as soon as Cato came a little to himself,

he thrust away the physician, tore open the

wound, plucked out his own bowels, and im-

mediately expired.

In less time than one would think all the

family could be informed of this sad event, the

three hundred were at the door; and a little

after, all the people of Utica thronged about it,

with one voice calling him “ their benefactor,

their saviour, the only free'^ni} unconquered

man.’’ This they did, though, ^at the same

time, they had intelligence that Caesar was ap-

proaching. Neither fear, nor the flattery of

the conqueror, nor the factious disputes that pre-

vailed among themselves, could divert them

from doing honour to Cato. They adorned the

body in a magnificent manner, and, after a

splendid procession, buried it near the sea;

where now stands his statue, with a sword in

the right hand.

This great business over, they bepn to take

measures for saving themselves and their city.

Caesar had been informed by persons who went

to surrender themselves, that Cato remained in

Utica, without any thoughts of flight ;
that he

provided for the escape of others, indeed, but

that himself, with his friends and Kig son
lived there without any appearance of fear or
apprehension. Upon these circumstances he
could form no probable conjecture. However,
as it was a great point with him to get Cato
into his hands, he advanced to the place with
his army with all possible expedition. Ana
when he had intelligence of Cato's death, he is

reported to have uttered this short sentence,

“Cato, I envy thee thy death,
_

since thou
couldest envy me the glory of saving thy life.”

Indeed, if Cato had deigned to owe his life to

Ca3sar, he would not so much have tarnished

his own honour as have added to that of the

conqueror. What might_ have been
_

the

event is uncertain; but, in all probability,

Csesar would have inclined to the merciful

side.

Cato died at the age of forty-eight His son
suffered nothing from Caesar; bnt, it is said, he
was rather immoral, and that he was censured
for his conduct with respect to women. In
Cappadocia he lodged at the house of Marpha-
dates, one of the royal family, who had a very
handsome wife

;
and as he staid there a longer

time than decency could warrant, such jokes
as these were passed upon him Cato goes
the morrow after the thirtieth day of the

month.”—“ Porcius and Marphadates are two
friends who have but one son/;” for the wife of
Marphadates was camed Psyche, which signi-

fies souL—

^

Cato is a great and generous man,
and has a royal sou/.” Nevertheless, he wiped
oflf all aspersions by his death

;
for, fighting at

Philippi against Octavius Cfesar and Antony,
in the cause of liberty, after his party gave way,
he disdained to fly. Instead of slipping out of
the action, he challenged the enemy to try their

strength with Cato ! he animateef such of his

troops as had stood their ground, and fell, ac-

knowledged by his adversaries as a prodigy of

valour.

Cato’s daughter was much more admired for

her virtues. She was not inferior to her fatlier

either in prudence or in fortitude
;

for being
married to Brutus, who killed Caesar, she was
trusted with the secret of the conspiracy, and
put a period to her life in a manner worthy of
her birth and of her virtue, as we have related

in tlie life of Brutus.

As for Statyllius, who promised to imitate

the pattern of Cato, he would have despatched
himself soon after him, but w^as prevented by
the philo.sophers. He approved himself after-

wards to Bnitus a faithful and able officer, and
fell in the battle of Philippi

AGia

ft is not without appearance of probability that

some think the fable oflxiou designed to re-

present the fate of ambitious nien. fxioii took

« cloud instead of Juno to his arras, and the

Centaurs were tlie ofispring of their embrace ;

*he ambitious embrace honour, which is only

me image of virtue
;
and, governed by difl'er-

s-at im|)u!«es, actuated by emulation and all the

variety of passions, they proaiice riothiiig pure

andgenaine; the whole issue is of a prepos-

terona kind. The sliepherds in Sopliodes say

of their flocks,

—These are our subjects, yet we serve them.
And listen to their mute conmiatid.

The same may be truly affirmed of thoj»o grodl
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glawaa>eti who govern according: to the capri-

ciotisi and violent inclinations of the people.

They become slaves, to gain the name of ma-

gistrates and rulers. As in a ship those at the

oar ;an see what is before them better than the

pilot, and yet are often looking back to him for

orc'C's; so^they who take their measnres of

ndmimstration only with a view to popular

applause, are called governors indeed, but, in

faot, are no more than slaves of the people.

The complete, the honest statesman has no

farther regard to the public opinion than as the

confidence it gains him facilitates his designs,

aiid crowns them with success. An ambitious,

young man may be allowed, indeed, to value

himself u^on his great and good actions, and to

expect his portion of fame. For virtue^ as-

Theophrastus says, when they first begin to

grow in persons of that age and disposition, are

cherished' and strengthened
_

hy praise, and

afterwards increase in proportion as the love of

glory increases. But an immoderate passion

for tame, in all affairs, is dangerous, and in po-

litical matters destructive : for, joined to great

authority, this passion drives all that are posr

sessed with it into folly and madness, while

they no longer think that gfloriqus vvhich is

good, but account whatever is glorious to be

also good and honest. Therefore, as Phpcion

said to Antipater, when he desired sometiiing

of him inconsistent with justice, “Yoff cannot

have Phocion for your friend and flatterer too

this, or something like it, should be said to.the

multitude; “ You cannot have the same man
bath for your governor and your slp'e for

that would be no more than, exemplifying the

fable of the serpent. The tail, it seems, one

day, quarrelled with the head, and,_ instead of

being forced always to follow, insisted that it

should lead in its turm Accordingly, the tail

imdertook the charge^ and, as it moved for-

ward at all adventures, it tore itself in a terrible

manner : and theiiead, which was thus obliged,

against nature, to follow a guide tliat could

neither see - nor hear, suffered likewise in its

turn. We see many under the same predica-

ment, whose object is popularity in all tiie steps

of their administration. Attached entirely to

the capncions multitude, they produce Bach
disorders as they can neither redress nor
restrain. '

These obser>'atious on popularity were
suggested to us by considering the effects of it

in the misfortunes of Tiberius and Cains Grac-
chns. In point of disposition, of education,

and political principles, none could exceed
them

;
yet they were ruined, not so much by

an immoderate love ofglory as by a fear of dis-

: grace, which, in its origin, w'as not wrong.
They had been so much obliged to the people

for their favour, that they were ashamed to be

behind-hahd with them in marks of attention:

On the contrary, by fne most acceptable ser-

vices, they always studied to outdo the honours
paid them

;
and being still more honoured on

account oftjiose services, tlie affection between
them and the people became at last so violent,,

tliat it forced them into a situation wherein it

was in vain to say, “iSince we are wrong, it

would be a ahame to persist^ In the course
W^ery these observations occur,

two Romans le^ na compare tw'o

Spartan kings, Agis and t5!eoraeiies,\vlio

not behind, them in popularity. Like tic

Gracchi, they strove to enlarge the privileges

of the people, and by restoring the just cmd
glorious institutions which had long fallen

disuse,, they became equally obnoxious to tlvT

great, who could not think of parting with the

superiority which riches gave them, and to

which they had long been accustomed. These

Sjpartans, were not, indeed, brothers
;
but their

action's were of the same kindred and com
plexion

;
the source of which was this

When the love of money made its way into

Sparta, and, brought avarice and meanness in

its train on the one hand, on the other, profu-

sion, effeminacy, and luxury, that state soon

deviatedTrom its original virtue, and sank into

contempt till the reign of Agis and teonicLaai

Agis was of the family of .
Eurytiou, the sqff ct

Eudamidas, the sixth in descent from Apm-
laus, distinguished by his expedition into Asia,,

and for his eminence in Greece Agesilaus

was succeeded by his son Archidamus, who
was slain by the Messapians at Mandonium in

Italy.^ Agis was the eldest son of Archicla-

mtis, and being slain at Megalopolis by Antipa-

ter, and leaving no issue, was succeeded by his

brother Eudamidas. He was succeeded -by

another Archidamus, his son, and that prince

by another Eudamidas, his son likewise, and
the father of that Agis of whom we are now
speaking. Leonidas, the son of Cleonymus,

was of another branch of the family of the

Agiadae, the eighth in descent from that Paa-
sanias who conquered Mardonius at Platma.

Pausanias was succeeded by his son Plistonax,

and he by another Pausanias, who being

banished,toTegea,left bis kingdom to .his eldest

son Agesipolis, He, dying without issue, was
succeeded by Jiis^brother Cleombrotns, who
left two sons, Agesipolis and Cleomenes. Age-
sipolis, after ashort reign, died without issue,

and Cleomenes, who succeeded him in the

kingdom, after burying his eldest son, Acro-

tatus, left surviving another son Cleonymus,,

who, however, did not succeed to the king-

dom, which fell to Areus the son of Acrotatus,

and grandson of Cleomenes. Areus being

slain at Corinth, the crowm descended to his

son Acrotatus. who was defeated and killed in.

the battle of‘Megalopolis, by the tyrant Arisfo-

demus. He left his wife pregnant; and as the

child proved to be a son, Leonidas, the son of

Cleonyroous, took the guardianship of him
;
and

his_charge dying in his minority, the crown fell

to him. This prince was not agreeable to his

people. For, though the corniption was gene-
ral, and they all grew daily more and more de-
praved, yet Leonidas was more remarkable
than the rest for his deviation from the customs
of his ancestors. He had long been conversant

in the courts of the Asiatic princes, particularly

in that of Selencns, and he had the indiscretion

to introdoc^ the pomp of those courts into a
Grecian state, and into a kingdom where tho

laws were the rules of government.

Agis far exceeded not only him , hot almost
all the kings who reigned before him since the

* We know of no such place as liTandonhim,
pMhJihly we should read MmidurkoUf which is

a'city of Japygla, mentioned hy the leographer/,

Celi.aews. w. 902.'
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gfeat Agesiiam, in goodness of disposition

and_ dignity of iniad. For, though brought

ip in the greatest affluence, and in all the

ndulgence_ that might' be expected from

^male tuition, under his mother Agesislrata

and his grandmother Arcliidamia, yttio were

the richest persons in Lacedasmonia, yet be-

fore he reached the age of twenty, he declared

war against pleasure; and, to prevent any

vanity which the beauty of his person might

have suggested, he discarded all unnecessary

ornament and expense, and constantly appeared

m a plain Lacedmmonian cloak.^ In ms diet,

his bathing, and in all his exercises, he kept

close to the Spartan simplicity, and he often

used to say that the crown was no farther an

object of desire to hiirv. than as it might enable

him to restore the laws and ancient discipline

of his country

'The first symptoms of corruption and dis-

temper in their commonwealth appeared at the

time when the Spartans had entirely destroyed

the Athenian empire, and began to bring gold

and silver into Lacedaemon. Neverthele.^

the Agrarian law established by Lycurgus

still subsisting, and the lots of land descend-

ing undiminished from father to son, order and
equality in some measure remained, which pre-

vented other errors from being fatal.
^

But Fpi-

tadeus, a man of great authority m Sparta,

though at the same time factious and ill-natured,

being appointed one of the and haying

a quarrel with his snn, procured a law that all

men should have liberty to alienate^ their

estates in their lifetime, or to leave them to

whom they pleased at their death. It was to

indulge his private resentment, that this man
proposed the decree, which others accepted

and confirmed from a motive of avarice, and

thus the best institution in \he,world was ab-

rogated. Men of fortune now extended their

landed estates without bounds, not scrupling to

exclude the right heirs; and property quickly

comipg into a levv hands, the rest ofthe people

were poor and miserable. The latter found no
time pr opportunity for liberal arts and ex-

ercises,^ being obliged to drudge in mean and
mechanic employments for their bread, and
consequently looking wjth envy and hatred on

the rich. There remained not above seven

hundred of the pld Spartan families, of which,

perhaps, one hundred had estates 'u land.

The rest of the city was filled with an insig-

nificant rabble without property or honour, who
had neither heart nor spirit to defend their

country against wars abroad, and ,'who were
always watching an opportunity for changes
and revolutions at home.

For these reasons Agis thought it; a noble

undertaking, as in fact it vyas, to bring the

citizens again to ah equality, and by that means
to replenish Spaffa with respectable inhabi-

tants, For this" purpose* he .sounded the in-

clinations of his subjects. The foung men
listened to him with a readiness far beyond his

expectation : they adopted the cause of virtue

with him, and, for the sake of liberty, changed

• It was good polScy m tfie kings of England and
France to procure taws empowering the npbiUty to

alienate their estates, and hy ffmt means to redhee
their power

;
for ihe nobility in those times were

v.O bettev than so many petty tyrants*

flieir manner of living, with as little objection

as they would have changed their apparel

But most of the old men, being far gone in

corruption, were as much afraid of the name
of Lycurgus as a fugitive slave, when brough|

back, is of that of his master. They inveighed,

therefore, against Agis for lamenting the pre-

sent state of things, and desiring to restore the

ancient dignity of Sparta. On the other hand,

Lysander the son of Libys, Mandroclidas the

son of Ecph’anea, and Agesilaus, not only came
into his glorious desigh.s, but co-operated with

them.

Lysander had great reputation and authority

among the Spartans. No man understood the

interests of Greece better than Mandroclidas,

and with his shrewdness and capacity he had

a proper mixture of spirit. As for Agesilaus^

he was uncle to the km,.,.and a man of gre^t

eloquence, but at the same time effeminate and
avaricious. However, he was animated to this

enterprise by his son Hippomedon, who had
distinguished himself in many wars, and was
respectable on account

^

of the attachment of
the Spartan youth to his person. It must be
acknowledged, indeed, that the thing whiclr

really persuaded Agesilaus to embark in the

design was the greatness of his debts, which he
hoped would be cleared off by a change in the

constitution.

As soon as Agis had gained him, he end,ear
voured, with his assistance, to bring his ow;j|

mother into the scheme. She was sister to

Agesilaus, and by her extensive connexions,

her wealth, and the number of people who
owed her money, liad great influence in Sparta,

and a considerable share in the management of

public affairs. Upon the first intimation of the

thing, she was quite astonished at it, and di.s-

suaded the young man as much as possible

from measures which she looked upon as neither

practicable nor salutary. But Agesilaus

shewed her that they might easily be brought
to bear, and that they would prove of/tiie

greate.st utility to tlie state. The young prince,

too, entreated hi.s mother to sacrifice her wealth

to the advancement of his glory, and to indulge

his laudable ambition. “ It is impossible,” said

he, “ for me ever to vie with other kings in

point of opulence. The domestics of an
Asiatic grandee, nay, the servants of the

stewards of Ptolemy and Seleucus were richer

than ail the Spartan, kings put together. Buti
if by sobriety, by simplicity of provision, for

the body, and by greatness of mmd, I can dju

something which shall far exceed all their

pomp^ana luxui^r, I mean the making an equa]

partition of property among all the citizens, }
shall really become, a great king, and have all

the honour: that such actions demand ”

This address changed the opinions of tl|g

wbinen.'^They entered into the yoiing map's
glorious views

;
they‘caught the flame of virtue,

as it were, by inspiration, and, in their turri^

Imsfened A^'s to put bis ^heine in execu-
tion. They sent for their friends, and lecqm,-

mended the affair: to them ; and they did f-lia

same to the other matrons
;
for they knew that

the Lacedaemonians always hearken to their:

wives, and that |}ie women are permitted to

intermeddle more with public business '|}im

the meu are with the domestic. This, indeed,

was;the principal ohstructioa to Agis’s
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prise. (Ireat part of the wealth of Sparta

was now in the hands of the women ; conse-

quently they opposed the reformation, not only

because they^ knew they^ must forfeit those

gi*atifications in %vhich ^eir deviation from the

severer paths of sobriety had brought them
to place their happiness

;
but because they

saw they must also lose that honour and power
which follow property.—They, therefore, ap-

plied to Leonidas the other king, and desired

him, as the older man, to put a stop to the

projects of Agis.

Leonidas was inclined to serve the rich

;

but as he feared the people, who were desirous

of the change, he did not oppose it openly.

Privately, however, he strove to blast the de-

sign, by applying to the magistrates, and in-

vichiously represented, “ That Agis offered the

poor a share in the estates of the rich, as the

price of absolute power
;
and that the distri-

bution of lands, and cancelling of debts, were

only means to purchase guards for himself, not

citizens for Sparta.”

Agis, however, having interest to get Lysan-

der elected one of the ephon, took the oppor-

tunity to propose his rhetra to the senate
;

ac-

coiding to which, “ Debtors were to be released

from their obligations
j
and lands to be divided

in the following manner those that lay be-

tween the valley of Pellene and mount Tayge-

tus, as far as Malea and Sellasia, were to be

distributed in four thousand five hundred equal

lota
;

fifteen thousand lots were to be made of

the remaining territory, which should be shared

among the neighbouring inhabitants who were
able to bear arras; as to what lay within the

limits first mentioned, Spartans were to have

the preference : but if their number fell short,

it should be made up out of strangers who were
unexceptionable in point of person, condition,

and education. These were to be divided into

fifteen companies, some of four hundred, some
of two hundred, who were io eat together, and
keep to the diet and discipline enjoined by the

laws of Lyciirgus.”

The decree thus proposed in the senate, and
the members differing in their opinions upon it,

Lysander summonved an assembly of the peo-

ple
;
and he, with Mandroclidas and Agesilaus,

in their discourse to the citizens, entreated

them not to suffer the few to insult the many,
or to see with unconcern the majesty of Sparta

trodden under foot. They desired them to re-

collect the ancient oracles which bade tliem

beware of the love of money, as a vice the

most runions to Sparta
;
as well as the late

answer from the temple of Pasiphm, which gave
them the same warning.—For Pasiphse had a
temple and oracle at Thalamise.*'^ Some say

this Pasiphae was one of the daughters of Atlas,

who had by Jupiter a son named Amnoo.
Others suppose her to be Cassandra,f the

,

*Tho8e who consulted this oracle lay down to

ileep in the temple, and the goddess revealed to

them the object of their inquiries in a dream.
CIO, de Div. 1. 1.

t Pausanias would incline one to think that this

was the goddess Ino.v " On the road between
Octylus and Tlialami®,” says he, “Is the temple
of Ino. It is the custom of those who consult her
Vo sleep in her temple, and wSat they want to
know is revealed to them in a dream. In the court
vjf temple are two statues of brass, one of
fapfeiOttU ought to be Paspi/ta} the other of the

daughter of Priam, who difeti at that placfe. Find

might have the name of Pasiphee, from her

answering the questions of all that consulted

her. But Phylarcims says, she was no other

than Daphne, the daughter of Amyclas, who
flying from the solicitations of Apollo, was
turned into a laurel, and afterwards honoured
by that deity with the gift of prophecy.—Be
this as it may, it was affirmed that her oracle

had commanded all the Sprtans to return to the

equality which the laws of Lycurgus originally

enjoined.

Last of all, king Agis entered the assembly,

and, after a short speech, declared, that he
would contribute largely to the institution he
recommended. He would first give up to the

community his own weat estate, consisting of

arable and pasture land, and of six hundred
talents in money : then his mother and grand.,

mother, all his relations and friends, who were
the richest persons in Sparta, would follow hi

example.

The people were astonished at the magnifi^.

cence of the young man’s proposal, and rejoiced

that now, after the space of three hundred

years, they had at last found a king worthy ot

Sparta. Upon this, Leonidas began openly and

vigorously to oppose the new regulations. He
considered that he should be obliged to do the

same with his colleague, without finding the

same acknowledgments from the people
;
that

all would be equally under the necessity of

giving up th^ir fortunes, and that he who first

set the example would alone reap the honour

He therefore demanded of Agis, “ Whether
he thought Lycurgus a just and good man ?”

Agis answering in the affirmative, Leonidas

thus went on “But did Lycurgus ever order

just debts to be cancelled, or bestow the

freedom of Spartr, upon strangers ? Did he not

rather think his- commonwealth could not be

in a salutary state, except strangers were
entirely excluded ?” Agis replied, “ He did

not wonder that Leonidas, who was educated

in a foreign country, and had children by an
intermarriage with a Persian family, should b“.

igviorant that Lycurgus, in banishing money
banished both debts and usury from Lacedsw.

mon. As for strangex’s, he excluded only those

who were not likely to conform to his institu-

tions, or fit to class with his people. For he

did not dislike them merely as strangers
;
his

exceptions were to their manners and customs,

and he was afraid tliat, by mixiiig with his

Spartans, they would infect tliem ' with theii

luxury, effeminaoj’’, and avarice. Tferpander

Thales, and Pherecydes, were strangers, yel

because their poetry and philosophy moved in

concert with the maxims of Lycurgus, they

were held in great honour at Sparta. Even
you commend Ecprepes, who, when he was
one of tile ephoriy retrenched the two strings

which Phrynis the musician had added to the

seven of the 'liarp
;
you commend those who

did the same by Timotheiis and yet yor

sun. That which is in the temple is so coverec
with garlands and dllets that it is not to be seen
bat it is said to be of brass."

,

* Timotheiis the Milesian, a celebrated Ditliyram

bic poet and musician. He added even a twelfth
string to the harp, for which he was severely pun*
ished by the sage Spartans, who concluded tha^

luxury of sound would effeminate the people,
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Cdn^plara of oW to banisli superfluity,

pride, and IuxuItt from Sparta. Do you think

that in retrenching the swelling and super-

numerary graces of music they had no farther

view, and that they were not afraii^ the excess

and disorder would reach the lives and man-

ners of the people, and destroy the harmony of

the state ?’*

From this time the common people followed

Agis. But the rich entreated Leonidas not to

give up their cause
;
and they exerted their in-

terest so effectually with the senate, whose
chief power lay in previously determining what

laws should be proposed to the people, that

they carried it against the rhetra by a majority

of one. Lysander, however, being yet in oflSce,

resolved to prosecute Leonidas upon an ancient

law, which forbids every descendant of Her-

cules to have children by a woman that is a

stranger, and makes it capital for a Spartan to

settle in a foreign country. He instructed

others to allege these things against Leonidas,

while he, with his colleagues, watched for a

sign from heaven. It was the custom for the

epkori every ninth year, on a clear star-light

night, when there was no moon, to sit down,
and in silence observe the heavens. If a star

happened to shoot from one part of them to

another, they pronounced the kings guilty of

some crime against the gods, and suspended

them till they were re-established by an oracle

from Delphi or Olympia. Lysander, affirming

that the sign had appeared to him, summoned
Leonidas to his trial, and produced witnesses

to prove that lie had two children by an Asiatic

woman, whom one of Seleucus’s lieutenants

had given him to wife
;
but that, on her con-

ceiving a mortal aversion to him, he returned

home against hia will, and ffiled up the vacancy

in the throne of Sparta. Ditting this suit, he

persuaded Cleombrotus, son-in-^aw to Leonidas,

and a prince of the blood, to lay claim to the

crown. Leonidas, greatly terrified, fled to the

altar of Minerva in the Chalciacus,* as a sup-

pliant
;
and his daughter, leaving Cleombrotus,

joined him in the intercession. He was re-

summoned to the court ofjudicature
;
and as he

did not appear, he was deposed, and the king-

dom adjudged to Cleombrotus.

Soon after this revolution, Lysander’s time

expired, and he quitted his office. The epAori

of the ensuing year listened to the supplication

of Leonidas, and consented to restore him.

They likewise began a prosecution against Ly-
sander and Mandroclidas for the cancelling of

debts and distribution of lands, which thosje

magistrates agreed to contrary to law. "fti this

daij^ger they persuaded the two kings to unite

their interest, and to despise the machinations
of the ephori. “ These magistrates,” said they,
“ have no power but what tliey derive from
some difference between the kings. In such a
case they have a right to support with their

suffrage the prince whose nieasur?s are salu-

tary, against the other who consults not the

public good
;
but when the kings are nnanimous,

nothing can overrule their determinations. To
resi.st them is then to fight against the laws. For,

as we said, they can only decide between the

Lings in case of disagreement when their sen-

* Mmerva had « temple at Spartsi entirely o
brass, '

(lasents are the satne, tbe ^Aon have no right

to interpose.”

The kings, prevailed upon by this argument,

entered the place of assembly with their friends,

where they removed the ^hori from their seats,

and placed others in their room. Agesilaua

was one of these now magistrates. They then

armel a great number of the youth, and re-

leased many out of prison : upon which their

adversaries were struck with terror, expecting

that many lives would be lost; however

they put not one man to tbe sword : on tbe con-

trary,. Agis understanding that Agesilaus de-

signed to kill Leonidas in his flight to Tegea,

and had planted assassins for that purpose on

the way, generously sent a party of men whom
he could depend upon, to escort him, and they

conducted him i^fely to Tegea.

Thus the business went on with all the suc-

cess they could desire, and they had no farther

opposition to encounter.
^
But this excellent

regulation, so worthy of Lacedaemon, mis-

carried through the failure of one of its pre-

tended advocates, the vile disease of avarice

in Agesilaus. He was possessed of a large

and fine estate in land, but at the same time

deeply in debt
;
and as he was neither able to

pay his debts, nor willing to jiart with his land,

he represented to Agis, that if both his inten-

tions were carried into execution at the same
time, it would probably raise great commotions
in Sparta

,
but if he first obliged ^the rich, by

the cancelling of debts, they would afterwards

quietly and readily consent to the distribution

of lands. Agesilaus drew Lysander too into

the same snare. An order, therefore, was
issued for bringing in all bonds (the Lacede-
monians call them claria,) and they were piled

together in the market-place, and burned.

When the fire began to burn, the u-surers and
other creditors walked off in great distresa

But Agesilaus, in a scoffing way, said, “ Hfi

never saw a brighter or more glorious flame.”

The common people demanded that the dis-

tribution of lands should also be made imme-
diately, and the kings gave orders for it

;
but

Agesilaus found out some pretence or other for

dmay, till it was time for Agis to take tlie field

in behalf of the Achasans, who were allies of

the Spartans, and liad applied to them for suc-

cours. For they expected that the /JEtoliaiis

would take the route through the territory ot

Megara, and enter Peloponnesus. Aratus,
general of the Achaeans, assembled an army to

prevent it, and wrote to the epkori for assist-

nce.
.

_

They immediately sent Agis upon that ser-

vice
;
and that prince went out with the highest

hopes, on account of the spirit of his men and
their attachment to his person. They were
most of them young men in very indiflereut cir-

cum.stances, who being now released from their

debts, and expecting a division of lands if they

returned from the war, strove to recommend
themselves as much as possible to Agis. It

was a most agreeable spectacle to the cities, to

see them march through Peloponnesus wiflmut
committing the least violence, and witli such
discipline that they were scarce heard as they

passed. The Greeks said one to another.

With what excellent order and decency mas*
the armies under Agesilaua, Lysander or Age-
iUans of old, have moved, when we find

2 0
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exact obe(3ience, sach reverence in tiiese Spar-

tans to a general who is, perliaps the ^^oungest

man in the whole army;” Indeed; this young
prince’s simplicity of diet, his love of labour,

and bis affecting no show either in his dress or

arms above a private soldier, made all ihe

common people, as he passed^ look npon with

pleasure Slid admiration : but bis new regnla-

Hous at lacedasmon displeased the rich, and
they vv ere afraid that be might raise commo-
tions every where among the commonalty, and
put them upon following the example.

After Agis had joined Aratus at Corinth, in

the deliberations about meeting and fighting the

enemy he shewed a proper courage and spirit,

without any enthusiastic or irrational flights.

He gave it as his opinion, “ That they should

give battle, and not suffer the war to enter the

gates of Peloponnesus. He would do, how-
ever, what Aratiis thought most expedient, be-

cause he was the older man, and general of

the Achmans, whom he came not ki dictate to,

but to assist in the war.”

It must be acknowledged that Bato^ of

Sinope relates it in another manner. He says,

Aratus was for fighting, and Agis declined it.

But Bato had never met with what Aratus

writes by way of apology for himself upon this

point. That general tells us, “That as the

husbandmen had almost finished their harvest,

he-tbought it better to let the enemy pass, than

to hazard by a battle the loss of the whole

country.” Therefore, when Aratus determined

not to fight, and dismissed his allies lyith com-
pliments on their readiness to serve him, Agis,

who had gained groat honour liy ins behaviour,

marched back to Sparta, by this time,

infernal troubles and changes demanded his

presence.

Agesilans, still one of the ep/mn*, and deliver-

ed from the pressure of debt which had weigh-

ed doiyn his spirits, scrupled no act of injustice

that might bring money into his coffers. He
even added to the year a thirteenth . month,

ugh the proper ^period for that intercalation

not come, and insisting on the people’s pay-

ing supernumerary taxes for that month. Being-

afraid, however, of revenge from those he had

iiyured, and seeing himself hated by al!^ the

world, he^ thought it necessary to, maintain a

guard, which always attended him to the senate-

house, As to the kings, he expressed an utter

contempt for one of them, and the respect lie

paid the other he would have understood to

be, rather on account pf his being his kinsman,

than his wearing the croum. Besides, lie

propagated a report, that he should be one of

the ep/mri the year following. His enemies,

therefore, determined to hazard an immediate

attempt against him, ana 'peuly brought back
Leonidas from Tegea, an ‘ placed him on the

throne. The people saw*f with pleasure
;
for

they were angry at findmg themselves deceived

with respect to the promised distribution of

lands. Agesilans had hardly escaped their

fury, had not his son Hipporaedon, who was
held in great esteem by the whole city on
account of his valour, interceded for his life.

^

The kings both took sanctuary Agis in

Ihtdciacicus, and Cleombrotus on the temple of

It was against the latter that Leon-

*
, ^ the history of 'Persia.,

Idas was most incensed
;
and therefore

Agis by, he went with a paity of soldiers to

seize Cleombrotus, whom he reproached, in

terms of resentment, with conspiring against

him, though honoured with his alliance, depriv-

ing him of t5ie crown, and banishing him hia

country.

Cleombrotus had n-othiag to say, hut sat in

the deepest distress and silence. Chelonis, the

daughter of Leonidas, had looked upon the in-

jury done her father as done to herself : when
Cleombrotus robbed him' of the crown, she left

him, to console her father in his misfortune.

Vyhile he was in the sanctuary, she stayed with
him, and when he vetired she attended him in

bis flight, sympathizing’ with his sorrow, .and

[jull of resentment against Cleombrotus. But
when the fortunes of her father changed, she

changed too. She joined her husband as a sup-

pliant, and was found sitting by hirn'.with great

marks of tenderness
;
and her two children, one

on each side, at her feet. The whole company
were much struck at the sight, and they coulS

not refrain from tears when they considered,

her goodness of heart and such superior in-

stances of affection.

Chelonis then pointing to her mourning habit

and disheveled hair, thus addressed Leonidas,

“It was not, my clear father, compassion for

Cleombrotus winch put me in this habit and
gave me this bok of misery. My sorrows took

their date with your misfortunes and your ban-

i.shment, and have ever since remained my fa-

miliar companions. Now you liave conquered

your enemie.s, and are again king of Sparta,

should I still retain these ensigns of affliction,

or assume festival and royal ornaments while

the husband of my youth, whom you gave me,
falls a victim to your vengency. If his own
subinis.sion, if the^eafs of his wife and children

cannot propitiate^ you, he mmst suffer a severer

punishment for Ins offences than you require

he must see his beloved wife die before him
for how can I live and .support the sight of ray

own sex, after botli my husbi\nd and my father

have reftmed to hearken to niy supplication—

when it appears that, Imth as a w'ife and
daughter, I am born to be miserable with mv
family? If tiiis poor man had any plamnWe
reasons for what he did, I obviated them all by
forsaking him to follow you. Bat you furnish

him with a sufficient apolog-y lor Ills misbe-

haviour,' by shewing tliat a crown is so great

and desirable an ol)|ect, that a son-in-law must
be slain, and a daughter utterly disregarded,

where that is in the question.”

Chelonis, after this supplication, rested her

cheek on her husband's head, and with an eye

dim and languid w'ith sorrow looked round on

the spectators. Leonidas consulted his friends

upon the point, and then commanded Cleom-
brotns to rise and go into exile

;
but he desired

Chelonis to stay, and not leave so affecticmals

a father, wlWiad been kind enough to grant her

her husband’s life. Clielonis, however, would
not be persuaded. When her husband was
risen from the ground, she put one child in his

arms, and took the other herself, and after

having paid due homage at the altar where they

had*taken sanctuary, she went with him into

banishmeck So that, had not Cleorabrotu*

been corrupted with the love of false glory, he

must have thought exile, with ftuch a womajj
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h gJeate? ibappiuess tlian a kingdom 'v^ithout

W.
After Cleombrotns was tlins expelled, the

ephori removed, and others put in their place,

Leonidas laid a scheme to get Agis into his

power. At first, he desired him to leave his

sanctuary, and resume liis shar^ in the govern-

ment
;
“ For the people,” he said, “ thought he

might well be pardoned, as a young man
ambitious of honour : and the ratiier, because

they, as well as he, had been deceived by the

craft of Agesilaus.” But when he found tlmt

Agis suspected him, and chose to stay where
he was, he threw otF the mask of kindness.

Amphares, Demochares, and Arcesilaus, used

to give Agis tlieir conipaoy, for they were his

intimate friends. Tlsey likewise conducted

him from the temple to the bath, and, after he

had bathed, brought him back to the sanctuary.

Amphares liad lately borrowed a^great deal of

plate and other rich furniture of Agesistmta,

and he hoped that if he could destroy the king

and the princesses of his family, he might

keep those goods as his own. On this account

he is said to have first listened to the sugges-

tions of Leonidas, and to have endeavoured

to bring the ephori, his colleagues, to do the

same.

As Ag'is spent the rest of his time in the

temple, and only went out to the bath, they re-

sob'ed to make use of that opportunity. There-

fore, one day on his return, they met him with

a great appearance of friendship, as as they

conducted Inm on his way, conversed with such

frpednm and gaiety, -which his youth and their

intimacy with bin) seemed to warrant. But
wlien they came to the turning of a street

which led’ to the prison, Amphares, by virtue

of his office, arrested him. “ I take you, Agis,”

said he, “ into custody;, in order to your giving

account to the ephori of ;j»oar administration.”

At the same time, Denmclwires, who was a tall

strong man, wrapped his cloak about his head,

ami dragged him off. The rest, as they had
previously concerted the thing, pushed him on

behind, and no one coming to his rescue or

assistance, he was committed to prison.

Leonidas presently came witii a strong band
of meveenaries, to secure the prison without:

and the ephori entered it, with such senators

as were of their party. They began, as in a

judicial proce^as wi*h demanding what he had

to say in defence of his proceedings
;
and as

tlie young prince only laughed at their dis-

simulation, Amphares told him, “They would

soon make him weep lor his presumption.”

Another of the ephori, seemed inclined to put

him in a way of excusing himself and getting

olf, a.skcd him, “Whether Lysander and
Agesilaus had not forced him into the measures

he took ?” But Agis an.swered, “ I was forced

by no man; itwas my attachment to the in-

stitutions of Lycurgus, and my desire to

imitate him, ^vhiGi3, made me adopt his form of

governmcnl” Then the sanib magistrate de-

manded, “ Whether he repented of what ha

had done ?” and his answer wasj “ I shall

never repent of so glorious a design, though 1

see death before my eyes.” Upon this they

passed sentence of death upon him, and com-

manded the officers to carry him into the (kca<k,

which is a small apartment in the prison where
^

the? stranffk) malefactoivJh But the officers:

durst not touch him, and the veiy- mercenaries
declined it; for they thought it impious to lay

violent hands on a king. Demochares, seeing

tbi.s, loaded them with reproaches, and threaten-

ed to punish th« ,0 . At the same t^me he laid

hci-d on Agis himself, and thrust him into the

dungeon. .

By this time it was generally known that Agis
was taken into custody and there was a great

concourse of people at the prison gates with
lanthorns and torches. Among the number.c*

who resented these proceeding,s were the ico-

ther and grandmother of Agis, crying out ac-s

begging that the king might be heard and
judged by the people in lull assembly. B'd;

this, instead of procuring him a respite,^ ha‘?v

tened his execution
;
for they were afraid ht-.

would be rescued in the night, if the tamult

should increase.

As Agis • was going to execution, he pet -

ceived one of the officers lamenting his fate

with tears; upon which, lie said, '‘My friend,

dry up your tears : for, as I suffer innocently,

I am in a better condition than those who- con-

demn me contrary to law and jastice.” So
saying, he cheerfully offered his neck to, the

executioner.

Amphares then going to the gate, Agesistrata

threw herself at his j'eet, on account of their

long intimacy and friendship. He raised her

from the ground, ar'cl tola lier, “ No farther

violence shonld be oEered her son, noi should

he now have any hard t'-esatment.” He tcld

her, too, she might go in and see her son, if

she pleased. She desired that her mother
might be admitted with her, and Amphare.s
assured her, there w'ould be no objection.

When he had let them in, be commanded the

gates to be locked again, and Archidamia to be
first introduced. She was very old, and had
lived in great honour and esteem among the

Spartams. After she was put to death, he

ordered Agesistrata to walk in. She did so,

and beheld her son extended on the ground,

and her mother hanging by the neck. She
assisted the officers in taking Archidamia

down, placed the body by that of Agis, and

wrapped, it decently up. Then embracing her

son and kissing him, she said, “ My son, thy

too great moderation, lenity, and humanity,

iiave mined both thee and us.” Amphares, wffio

from the door saw and heard all that passed,

went upjin great fury to Agesistrata, and said,“If

yon approved your son’s actions, you shall also

liave his reward.” She rose uf to meet her

fate, and said, with a sigh for her country,
“ May all this be for tlie good of Sparta 1”

When these events were reported in the city,

and the three corpses carried out, the terror

the sad .scene inspired was not so great but

that the people openly expressed their g^riel

and indignation, and their hatred of Leonida..'r

and Amphares. ^^’or they were persuaded

that there had not been such a train of villain

ou.s and impious actions at Sparta, since tl.e

Dorian.s first inhabited^ Peloponnesus. Tlie

majesty of the kings of Sparta had been held

in such veneration even by their enemies, thai

they had scrupled to strike them when they

had opportunity for it in battle. Hence it war,

that in the i3an? actipua between the Laced-us-

monians atid the other Greeks, the former bad

lost onlT their king Cleombrotns, who fell by ^
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’avelin at the battle of Leuctra a little before suffered only for engaging in aci enterprise Uiat

the time of Philip of Macedon. As for Theo- was truly glorious and worthy of Sparta
;
though

pompas, who, as the Messenians affirm, was he was of an ap at which even errors are cou-

slain by Aristomenes, the Lacedaemonians deny sidered as pardonable. His friends had more

it, and say he was only wounded. That, in- reason to complain of him than Ills enemies, for

deed, is a matter of some dispute : but it is saving Leonidas, and trusting his associates in

certain that Agis was the first king of Lace- the undesigning generosity and goodness of his

daemon pat_tQ death by the &plion', and that he heart.

CLEOMENES.

Afteh Agis was put to death, Leonidas in-

tended the same fate for his brother Arcbida-

mus
;
but that prince saved himself by a timely

retreat. However, his wife Agiatis, who was
newly brought to bed, was forced by the tyrant

from her own house, and given to his son Cleo-

Tiienes. Cleomenes was not quite come to

Tears of maturity, but his father was not wil-

ling that any other man should have the lady

;

for she was daughter to Gylippus, and heiress

to his great estate
;
and in beauty, as well as

happiness of temper and conduct, superior to

all the women of Greece. She left nothing nn-

attempted, to prevent her being forced into this

match, but found all her efforts ineffectual,

d'herefore, when she was married to Cleomenes,

she made him a good and affectionate wife,

though she liated his father. Cleomenes was
passionately fond of her from the first, and his

attachment to his wife made him sympathize

with her on the moiu-nfui remembrance of Agis,

He would often ask her for the history of that

unfortunate prince, and listen with great atten-

tion to her account of his sentiments and de-

signs.

,
Cleomenes was ambitious of glory, and had

a native greatness of mind. Nature had, more-

over, disposed him to temperance and simplicity

of manners, as much as Agis ,* but he had not

his calmness and moderation. His spirit had

p ardour in it
;
and there was an impetuosity

in his pursuits of honour, or whatever appeared

to him under that character. He thought it

most glorious to reign over a willing people

;

bat, at the same time, he thought it not inglo-

rious to subdue tlieir reluctances, and bring

them against their inclinations into what was
good and salutary.

"
-

^

He was not satisfied with the prevailing man-
ners and customs of Sparta. He saw that ease

and pleasure were the great olyects with the

people
;
that the paid but little regard to

public concerns, and^f rtoh^dy gave him any

disturbance, chose to ^end his t«BgJn the en-

joyraents of affluence Ipd luxm;3r
;

that indi-

v'iduals, entirely actuatediby self-interest, paid

no attention to the bijsiness of the state, any
ilulher than tliey could turn it to their own
emolument. And what rendered the prospect
still more melancholy, it appeared dangerous to

make any mention of training the smuth to

iitrong exercises and strict temperance, to per-

aevering fortitude and universal equality, since
the proposing of these things 'sost Agis his
di^

It is said too, that Cleomenes was insirocted

in philosophy, at a very early period of life, by

Spnserus the Borysthenite,^ who came to Lace-

dsemon, and taught the youth with great dili-

gence and success. Sphserus was one of the

principal disciples of Zeno the Citiean ;f and

it seems that he admired that strength of genius

he found in Cleomenes, and added fresh incen-

tives to hi.s love of glory. We are informed,

that, when Leonidas of old was asked, “ What
he thought of the poetry of Tyrtseus?” he said,

“I tliink it well calculated to excite the courage

of our youth
;
for the enthusiasm with which it

inspires them makes them fear no danger in

battle.” So the stoic philosophy! may put per-

sons of great and fiery spirits upon enterprises

that are too desperate
;
but, in those of a grave

and mild disposition, it will produce all the

good effects for which it was designed.

When Leonidas died, and Cleomenes came
to the crown, he observed that all ranks of men
were utterly corrupted. The rich had an eye

only to private profit apd pleasure, and utterly

neglected the pnblb interest. The common
people, on account of the^ meanness of their

circumstances, had no spirit for war, or ambi-

tion to instruct their children in the Spartan

exercises. Cleomenes himself had only the

name of king, while the power was in the hands

of the ephori. He, therefore, soon began to

think of changing the present posture of affairs.

He had a friend called Xenares, united to him
by such an affection as the Spartans callc<i in-

spiration. Him he first sounded
;
inauiring of

him what hind of prince Agis was; by \ri.at

steps, and with what associates, he came into

the way he took. Xenares at first consented
readily enough to satisfy his curiosity, and gave
him an exact narrative of the proceedings But
when he found that Cleomenes interested him'

self deeply in the affair, and took such an en-

tlmsiastic pleasure in the new schemes of Agis,

as to de.sire to hear them again and again, bo

This Sphsarus was horn towards the end of the

reign of Ptolemy Pliihuletpluis, and lloiirisiR'd

under that of Euergetes. Diogenes Lteriins has
{'iven us a catal(||gue of his works, winch were con-

siderable. He was the scholar of Zeno, and after

wards of Cleainhus.

t He was so called to distinguish him from
Zeno of Elea, a city of Laconia, who flourished

about two hundred years after the death of Zeno
the Citiean. Citium, of which the elder Zeno was
a native, was a town in Cyprus.

t From its tendency to inspire a contempt of

,;Clejith ajfd a belief iu the agency of Provideacc*
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reproved his distempered inclinations^ and at

Ijwt entirely left his company. However, he

did not acquaint any one with the cause of

their misunderstanding : but only said, “ Cleo-

menes knew very well.’’ As,) Xenares so

strongly opposed the king’s project, he thought

others must be as little disposed to come into

it
;
and therefore he concerted the whole matter

by himself. In the persuasion that he could

more easily effect his intended change ip. time

of war than of peace, he embroiled his country

with the Achmans, who had indeed given snt«

ticient occasion of complaint : for Aratns, who
was the leading man among them, had laid it

down as a principle, from the beginning of his

administration, to reduce all Peloponnesus to

one body. This was the end he had in view

in his numerous expeditions, and in all the

proceedings of government, during the many
years he held the reins in Achaia. And, in-

deed, he was of opinion, that this was the only

way to secure Peloponnesus against its enemies

without. He had succeeded with most of the

states of that peninsula
;
the Lacedaemonians

and Eleans, and such of the Arcadians as were
in the Lacedaemonian interest, were all that

stood out. Upon the death of Leonidas, he

commenced hostilities against the Arcadians,

particularly those who bordered upon the

Achaeans
;
by this means designing to try how

the Lacedaemonians stood inclined. As for

Cleomenes, he despised him as a young man
without experience.

The however, sent Cleomenes to

seize Athenaeum’^ near Belbina. This place

is one of the keys of Laconia, and was then in

dispute between the Spartans and Megalopoli-

tans. Cleomenes accordingly took it and

fortified it. Aratus mq^e no remonstrance,

but marched by night to s’Urprise Tegea and

Orchomenus. ilowever, tliopersons who had
promised to betray those places to him found

their hearts fail tliem when they came to the

point; and he retired, undiscovered as he

thought.
_

Upon this, Cleomenes wrote to him,

in a familiar way, desiring to know, “ Whether
lie marched the night faefore.”_ Aratus answer-

ed, “That, understanding his design to fortify

Belbina, the intent of his last motion was to

prevent that measure.” Cleomenes humour-
ously replied, “I am satisfied with the account

of your march
;
but should be glad to know

where those torches and ladders were march-
ing.”

Aratus could not help laughing at the jest

;

and he asked what kind of man this young
prince was? Democrates, a Lacedsemonian
exile, answered, “If you design doing any
thing against the Spartans, you must do it

quickly, before the spurs of this cockrel be
grown,

Cleomenes, with a few horse and three hun-

dred foot, was npw posted in Arcadia. The
ephori, apprehensive of a wafj commanded
him home

;
and he obeyed. But finding that,

in consequence of tliis retreat, Aratns had
taken Caphym, they ordered him to take the

field again.
_

Cleomenes made himself omster
of Methydrium, and ravaged the territories of

Ar^oa. Whereupon the Achmans marched
him with twenty thousand foot and a

thousand horse, under the command ol Arip.

tomachus, Cleomenes met him at Palantinn,,

and offered him battle. But Aratns, intimida-

ted by this instance of the young prince's spirit

dissuaded the general from engaging, and re-

treated. This retreat exposed Aratus to re-

proach among the Achmans, and to scorn and

contempt' among the Spartans, whose army
consisted not of more than five thousand men
Cleomenes, elevated witli his success, began

to talk in a higher tone among the peoiile, and

bade them remember an expression of one of

their ancient kings, who said, “ The Lacede-

monians seldom inquired the number of tlieir

enemies, but the place where they could be

found.”

After this, he went to the assistance of the

Eleans, against whom the Achmns had now
turned their arms. He attacked the latter at

Lyeseum, as they were upon the retreat, anc?

put them entirely to the rout
;
not only spread

ing terror through their whole army, but killing

great numbers, and making many prisoners

It was even reported among the Greeks, that

Aratus was of the number of the slain. Ara-

tus, availing himself in the best manner of the

opportunity, With the troops that attended him

in his flight, marched immediately to Mantinea.

and coming upon it by surprise, took it, and
secured it for the Achaeans.

The Lacedaemonians, greatly dispirited^ at

this loss, opposed Cleomenes in his inclination

for war. He therefore bethought himself of

calling Archidamus, the brother of Agis, from

Messene, to wbom,^ in the other family, the

crown belonged; for he imagined that the

power of the ephori would not be so formi-

dable when the kingly government, according

to the Spartan constitution, was comnlete, and
had its proper weight in the scale. The party

that had put Agis to death perceivmg this,

and dreading vengeance from Archidamus, if

he should be established on the throne, too*

tliis method to prevent it. They joined in in-

viting him to come privately to Sparta, and
even assisted him in his return

;
but they assas-

sinated him immediately after. Whether it

was against the consent of Cleomenes, as Phy-

larchus thinks, or whether his friends persuaded

him to abandon that unhappy prince, we can

not take upon us to say. The greatest part ol

the blame, however, fell upon those Mends
who, if he gave his consent, were supposed tc

have teased him into it

By this time he was resolved to carry hif»

intended changes into immediate execution
,

and therefore he bribed the ephori to pemiit

him to renew the war. He gained also many
others by the assistance of his mother Cratesi-

clea, who liberally supplied him with money,
and joined in hia schemes of glory. Nay, itds

said, that, though disiftclined to marry again,

for her son’s sake she accepted a man who
bad great interest and authority among the

people.

One of his firstjoperations wm file going to

seize Leuctra, which is a Ihin the de-

lendencies The AchsEans
.mstened to its under the command of
Aratus

j
and ^ battle was fought under the

walls, in which part of the Lacedmmonian
army was beaten. But Aratus stopping th*

pursuit at a tjehle which was in the way, Iiy*
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the Megalopolican, offended at the

order, enconraged the cavalry under his com-
j.-iand to pnrsne the advantage they had gained

;

))y -which means he entangled them among
vineyards; ditches, and other inclosnres, where
they were forced to break their ranks, and fell

into great disorder, Cleomenes, seeing, his

opportunity, commanded the Tarentines and
Cretans to fall upon them; and Lysiadas, after

great exertions of valour, was defeated and
slain. The Lacetlseraonians, thus encouraged,

returned to the action with shouts of joy, and
routed the whole Achaean ai'iny. After a con-

siderable carnage, a truce -was granted the

survivors, and they were permitted
.
to bury

their dead; but Cleomenes ordered the body
ofLysiadas to be brought to him. He clothed

it in rgbes of purple, and put a cpwn upon its

head
;
andj in this attire, he sent it to the gates

of Megalopolis. This was that Lysiadas who
restored liberty to the city in which he was an

absolute prince, and united it to the Achman
league.

Cleomenes, greatly elated with this victory,

thought, if matters were once entirely at his

disposal in Sparta, the Achaeans would no

longer be able to stand before him. For this

reason be endeavoured to convince his father>

iu-Iaw, Megistonu'S, that the yoke of the aphon

ought to be broken, and an equal division of

property to be made
;

by means of which

equality, Sparta would resume her ancient

valour, and once more rise to the empire of
j

Greece. Megistonns complied, and the king
j

then took two or three other friends into the
j

scheme.
^

'

About that time,** one of the epliori had a

surprising dream, as lie slept in the temple of

Pasiphm. He thought, that, in the com-t where

the aplmi used to sit for the despatch of

business, four chairs were taken away, and

only one left And as he was wondering at the

change, he heard a voice trom the sanctuary,

vrhich said “This is best for Sparta.” 'I he magis-

1

trate.related this vision ofhis to Cleomenes, who
i

at first was greatly disconcerted, thinking that

'

some suspicion had led him to sound bis inten-

tions. But when he found that there was no fic-

tion in the case he was the more confirmed in

his purpose; and taking with him such of the

citizens as he thronght most likely to oppose it,

he marched against Hersea ana Alsma, two
fities belonging to the Acheean league, and
ook them. After this, he laid a in store of pro-

risions at Orcbomeuus, and then besieged

Mantinea. At last he so harassed the Lace-
demonians by a variety of long marches, that

most of them desired to be left in Arcadia

;

and he returned to Sparta with the mercenaries

only. By the way he communicated his de-

sign to such of them as Jie believed most at-

tached to bis interest, and advanced slowly,

tliat he might come upon the ep/mn as they

were at supper.

When fie approached the town, he sent

Euryclidas betore him to the hall where those

•m^strates used to sup, upon pretence of his

charged with some message relative to

th6; army. He was accompanied, by Thericion

' * In tbetextUis Lydiadas. But Polybius calls

*0 J'flea PiutaicU In aBOthcr

and Pheehis, and two other youuig luen who
had been educated with Cleomenes, and whom:
the Spartans call Samothracians. These wers

at the head of a small party.
^

While Earycli-

das was holding the ephon in discourse, the

others ran upon them with their drawn swords,

They were ail slain but Agesiiaus, and he was
then thought to have shared the same fate

;
for

he was the first man that fell
;
but in a little

time he conveyed himself silently out of the

room, and crept into a little building, which was
the temple, of Fear. This temple was ge-

nerally shut up, hut then happened to be open.

I When he was got in, he immediately barred

the door. The other four were despatched

outright; and so were above ten more who
came to their assistance. Those who remained

quiet received no harm
;

nor were any
hindered from departing the city. Nay, Age -

siians himself was spared, when be came the

next day out of the temple.

The Lacedesmoniaas have not only temples

dedicated to Fear, hut also to Death, tc

Laughter, and many of the passions. Noi
do they pay homage to Fear, as one of the

noxious and destroying demons,^ but they

consider it as the best cement of society^. Hence
it was that the ephori, (as .Aristotle tells us,)

when they entered upon their office, causea

proclamation to be made, that the people

should shave the upper lip, and be obedient to

the laws, that they might not be under the

necessity of having recourse
_

to severity. As
for the shaving of the upper lip, in my opinion,

all the desip of that injunction is, to teach thft

youth obedience in the smallest matters. And
it seems to me, thatfhe ancients did not think

that valour consists in the exemption from fear

;

but on the contrary^ iif the^ fear of reproach,

and tire dread of i,pfamy : for those who stand

most in fear of the law act with the greatest

intrepidity against the peray
;
and they who

are most tender of their reputation look with

the least concern upon other dangers. There-

fore one of the poets said well,

Ingenuous shame resides wi(h fear

Hence Homer makes Helen say to her lather-

iijfJaw, Priamus,

Before thy presence, father, I appear,

With conscious shame and revereutial fear.

.

POPIJ.

And, dn anotlier place, he says, the Grecian

troops

With fear and silence on theh- chic fa attend.

For reverence, in vulgar minds, is generally

the concomitant of fear. And, therefore, the

Lacedmmonians placed tlie temple of Fear
near the liali where the ephori used to eat, to

shew that their authority was nearly equal to

the regal. f

^

Next day Cleomenes procribed eighty of the

citizens, whom he thought it neces.sary to expel

;

and he removed all the seats of the ephori ex-

cept one, in which he designed to sit himself,

to liear causes and despatch other business.

Then he assembled the people, in order to ex-

plain .and defend what he fiad done. Hi»
speech was to this effect : “ The administration

was put by Lycurgus into the hands of the

kings, and Spavta was gove"*-
-^
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by them a ,oDg time, wifh>cut any occasion

for other magistrates. Butt, as the Messenian

\Tar was drawn out to a great length, and the

kings, having the armies to command had not

leisure to attend to the decisioa^of causes at

home, they pitched upon some of their friends

to be left as their deputies for that purpose

under the title of epJiori or irispectors. At first

they behaved as substitutes and servants to the

kings
;

but, by little and little, they got the

power into their own hands, and insensibly

erected their office into an independent magis-

traejr.^ A proof of this is a custom vhich has

obtained till this time, that when the ephri
sent for the king, he refused to hearken to the

first and second message^ and did not attend

them till they sent a third.
_

Asteropus was
the first of the ^Aon who raised their office to

that height of authority many ages after their

creation. While they kept within the bounds

of moderation, it was better to endure than

to remove them
;
but when, by their iisarpations,

they destroyed the ancient form of govern-

ment; when they deposed some kings, pat

others to -death without any form of trial, and

threatened those princes who desire to see the

divine constitution oftheir country in its original

lustre, they became absolutely insupportable.

Had' it been possible, without the shedding of

blood, to have exterminated those pests which
they had introduced into Lacedaiuion

;
such as

luxury, superfluous expense, debts, usuiy, and
those more ancient evils, poverty and riches, I

should then have thought myself the happiest

of kings. In curing the distempers of my
country, I should have been consiaered as the

physician whose lenient hand heals without

giving pain. But for what necessity has

obliged me to do I hav® the authority of Ly-
curgus, who, though neither king nor magistrate,

but only a private man, took^pon him to act as

a king,f and appeared publicly in arms. The
consequence of which was, that Charilaus, the

reigning prince, in great consternation, fled to

the alfeir. But being a mild and patriotic king,

lie soon entered into the designs of Lyc.urgus,

and accepted his new form of government.

Therefore the proceedings of Lycurgus are an

evidence that it is next to impossible to new mo-
del a constitution M'ithoutthe terror of an armed
force. For my own part, I have applied that

remedy with great moderation; only ridding

myself of such as oppo.sed the true interest of

Lacedaemon. Among the rest, I shall make
a distribution of all the landg, and clear the

people of their debts. Among the strangers, I

shall select some of the best and ablest, that

they may be admitted citizens of )Sparta, and
protect her with their arms

;
and that we may

no longer see Laconia a prey to the JEtoIians

and Illyrians for want of ‘4 sufficient number of

inhabitants concerned for its defence.”

When he had finished his spej^ch, he was the

first to surrender his own estate into the public

stock. His father-in law Megistonas, and his

* When the aothority of tbe kings was grown too

enormous, Theopompiis found it uecossary to curb

it by file institution of the ep/iori, But they were

not as Cleomeues says
; they were, in their tirst

cstabiishment, ministers to the kings-

t Lycurgus never assnmed or aspired to regal

'

authority : and Cleomeues meutions this only to

of the odium from himself

other friends, followed Ins example. The rest

of the citizens did the same
;
and then the

land was divided. He even assigned Jots for

each of the persons whom L-e liad driven into

exile ; and declared that they should all be re ^

called when tranquillity had once more taken

place. Having filled up tlie number of citi-

zens out of the best of the inliabitants of the

neighbouring countries, he raised a body of four

thousand foot, whom he taught to use tiie two-

handed pike instead of the Javelin, and to hold

their shields by a handle, a"nd not by a ring as

before. Then he applied himself to the educa^

tion of the youth, and formed theiii witli all the

strictness of the Lacedminonian discipline : in

the coiiroe of whicli he was much assisted by

Sphasms. Their schools of exercise and their

refectories, were soon brought into that good
order which they had of old; some being re-

duced to it by compulsion, but the greatest part

coming voluntarily into that noble training pe-

culiar to Sparta. However, to prevent any of-

fence that might be taken at the name of ino •

narchy, he made his brother liuciidas his part-

ner in the throne
;
and this was tiie only lime

that the Spartans had two kings of the same
family.

He observed that the Achsenns, and Aratus

the principal men among them, were persiiadec

that the late change had brought the Spartan af

fairs into a doubtful and unsettled state
;
and

that he would not quit the city while it was in

such a ferment. He therefore thought it wottld

have both its Iiononr and utility to show the

enemy how readily his troops would obey him.

In consequence of which he entered the Alegji-

lopolitan territories, where he spread dc.snlation

and made a very considerable booty. In one
of his last marches iie seized a compfui'y of co

medians who were on the road tVoni Messone
upon whicli, he built a stage in the enemy’
country

;
proposed a prize of forty 9mna to the

best performer, and spent one day in seeing

them. Not that he set any great value on such

diversions, but he did it by way of insidt upon
tlie enemy, to shew his superiority by this mark
of contempt. For, among the Grecian and
royal armies, his was the only one which Ikh]

not a train of players, jugglers, singers, and

dancers, of both sexes. No intemperunce ov

biiiToonei7, no public shows or feasts, excc'pt

on the late occasion, were ever seen in Ids

camp.
^

The young men passed the greah-st

part of their time in the exercises, aiurtlie. old

men in teaching them. The hours of leisure

were aroused with cheerful discounse, wldoh
had all the smartness of Laconic reparlee.

This kind of amusement had those advnnieges

which we have mentioned in the We oi Ly.
curgus.

The king himself was the best tenehot

Plain and simple in* his equipage and diet,

assuming no manner of pomp above a commou
citizen, he set a glorious example of soliriety

This was no small advantage to' his fUTairs in

Greece. When the Greeks addresseiS them-

selves to other kings, they did not eo miieh

admire their wealth and magnificence, tis exe-
crate their pri^e and spirit of ostentation, theis

difficulty of access, and harshness of ijcimviiw;

to all who had bu.sluess a,t tiieir com t*!. Bui
when they applied to Cieornenrs, who nut

only bore the title, hut had all qio
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qualities, of a king, they saw no purple or robes

of state, no rich carriages, no gatmtlet ofpages

nor door-keepers to be ran. Nor had they

their answer, after great difSculties, from the

mouth of secretaries
;
but they found him in an

ordinary habit, ready to meet them and offer

them his hand. He received them with ,a

cheerful countenance, and entered into their

business with the utmost ease and freedom.

This engaging manner gained their hearts
;
and

they declared he was the only worthy descend-

ant of Hercules.

His common supper was short and truly

Laconic. There were only conches for three

people
;
but when he entertained ambassadors

or strangers, two more couches were .added,

and the table was a little better furnished by
the servants. Not that any curious dessert

was added ;
only the dishes were larger, and

the wine more generous : for he blamed one of

his friends for setting nothing before strangers

but the coarse cake and black broth which

they ate in their common refectories. “When
we have strangers to entertain,” he 8aid,_“ we
need not be such very exact Lacedaemonians.”

After supper, a three-legged stand was brought

in, upon which were placed a brass bowl full

of wine, two silver pots that held about a pint

and a half a-piece, and a few cups of the same

metal. Such of the guests as \vere inclined to

drink, made use of Uiese vessels, for the cup

was not pressed upon any man against his will.

There was no music or other extrinsic amuse-

ment
;

nor was any such thing wanted. He
entertained his company very agreeably with

his own conversation
;
sometimes asking ques-

tions, and sometimes telling stories. His

serious discourse was perfectly free from

moroseness
;
and his mirth from petulance

and rusticity. The arts wdiich other princes

used of drawing men to their purpose by
bribery and corruption he looked upon as both

iniquitous and impolitic. But to engage and
fix people in his interest by the charms of con-

versation, without fraud or guile, appeared to

him an honourable method, and worthy of a

king. For he thought this the true difference

between a hireling and a friend
;
that the one

is gained by money, and the other by an oblig-

ing behaviour.

The Mantineans were the first who applied

for his assistance. They admitted him into

their city in the night, and having with his help

expelled the Achaean garrison, put themselves

under his protection. He re-established their

laws and ancient form of government, and re-

tired the same day to Tegea. From thence he

fetched a compass through Arcadia, and

marched down to Pherm in Achaia
;
intending

by this movement either to bring the Achaeans

to a battle, or make them look upon Aratus in

a mean light, for giving up the country, as, it

were, to bis destroying sWord.

Hyperbates was indeed general at that time,

; hut Aratus had all the authority. The Acliseans

assembled tlieir forces, and encamped,

Byrnea-.^ near Hecatorabceum; upon which
Cleoraenes marched up to them, though it was
thought a rash step for him to take post between
Byraeie, which belonged to the e|,iemy, and the
Achsean camp. However, he boldly chal-

U pymw^

lenged the Achaeans, and indeed forced them
to battle, in which he entirely defeated them,
killed great numbers upon the spot, and took
many prisoners. Lango was his next object,

from which he expelled an Achaean garrison,

and then pu^ the town into the hands of the

Eleaos.

When the Achaean affairs were in this

ruinous state, Aratus, who used to be general

every other year, refused the command, though
they pressed him strongly to accept it But
certainly it was wrong, when such a storm was
raging, to quit the helm, and leave the direction

to another. The first demands of Cleomenes
appeared to the Achaean deputies moderate
enough

;
afterwards he insisted on having the

command himself. In other matters, he said,

he should not differ with them, for he would
restore them both the prisoners and their lands.

The Achaeans agreed to a pacification on these

conditions, and invited Cleomenes to Lerna,
where a general assembly of their state was to

be held. But Cleoraenes hastening his march
too much, heated himself, and then very im-

prudently drank cold water the consequence
of which was, that he threw up a great quantity

of blood, and lost the use of his speech. He
therefore sent the Achaeans the most respect-

able of the prisoners, and putting off the mee-
ing, retired to Lacedaemon.

This ruined the affairs of Greece. Had it

not been for this, she might have recovered out

of her present distress, and have maintained
herself against the insolence and rapaciousness

of the Macedonians. Aratus either feared or

distrusted Cleomenes, or envied his unexpected
success. He thought it intolerable that a young
man,.newly sprung, up should rob him at once of

the honour and power which he had been in

possession of for thyee''and thirty years, and
come into a government which had been grow-
ing so long under his auspices. For this reason,

he first tried what his interest and powers of
persuasion would, do to keep the Achmans from
closing with Cleomenes

;
but they were pre-

vented from attending to him, by their admira-
tion of the great spirit of Cleomenes, and their

opinion that the demands of the Spartans were
net unreasonable, who only desired to bring

PUoponnesus back to its ancient model
Aratus then undertook a thing which would
not have become any man in Greece, but in

him was particularly dishonourable, and unwor*
thy of allTiis former conduct, both in the oabinet
and the field.—He called Antigonus into Greece
and filled Peloponnesus with Macedonians,
though in his youth he had expelled them, and
rescued the citadel of Corinth out of their

hands. He was even an enemy to all kings

and wasf equally hated by them. Antigonns in

particular, he loaded with a thousand re«

proaches, as appears from the writings he has

left behind hini.^ He boasts that he bad e»
countered an(P overcome innumerable dif

Acuities in order to deliver Athens from
Macedonian garrison

;
and yet he brought thos--

very Macedonians, armed as they were, int

hia own country, into his own houoe, an**

even into the women’s apartment, At the
same time he could not bear that a Spartai.

• Aratus w-ete a history the Achseans, «»d
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tL aescen^jsnt of Hercules, who wanted

only to restore the ancient polity of his country,

to correct its broken
_

harmony, and biing it

back to the sober Doric tone which Lyciirgns

bad given it he could not bear that such a

prince should be declared general of the

Sicyonians and Triccft;ans.f While be avoid-

ed the coarse cake and short cloak, and, what

he thought the greatest grievance in the whole

system of Cleomenes, the abolishing of riches

and the making poverty a more supportable

thing, he made Achaia truckle to the diadeni

and purple of Macedonians, and of Asiatic

grandees. To shun the appearance of sub-

mission to Cleomenes, he oftered sacrifices to

the divinity of Antigonus, and, with a garland

on his head, sung paeans in honour of a rotten

Macedonian. These things we say not in accu-

sation of Aratus (for in many respects he was

a great man and worthy of Greece ;)
we mean

only to point out with compassion the weakness

of human nature, which, in disposition the

best formed to virtue, can produce no excel-

lence without some taint of imperfection.^

When the Achaeans assembled again at

Argos, and Cleomenes came down from Tegea

to "meet them, the Greeks entertained great

hopes of peace. But Aratus, who had already

settled the principal points with Antigonus,

fearing that Cleomenes, either by his obliging

manner of treating, or by force, would gain

alJ he wanted of the people, proposed, “ That

be should take three hundred hostages for the

security of his person, and enter the town

alone
;

or, if he did not approve of that pro-

posal, should come to the place of exercise

without the walls, called Cyllarabium, f and
tieat there at the head of his army.” Cleo-

menes remonstrated, that these proceedings

were very unjust. He said,"* “-IThey should

liave made him these proposals at $rst, and not

now, when he was come to their gates, dis-

trust and shut him out.” He therefore wrote

theAchffians a letter on this subject, almost

filled with complaints of Aratus
j
and the ap-

plications <3f Aratus to the people were little

more than invectives against the king of Sparta,.

The consequence of tins was, that the latter

quickly retired, and sent a herald to declare

war against the Achaeans. This herald, ac-

cording to Aratus, was sent not to Argos, but

to iEgium,§ in order that the Achasans might

be entirely unprepared. There were at this

time great commotions among the members of

the Achaean league; and many towns were
ready to fall off: tor the common people hoped
for an equal distribution of lands, and to have
their debts cancelled

;
while the better sort in

•general were displeased at Aratus, and some
of them highly provoked at his bringing the

Macedonians into Peloponnesus.

Encouraged by these misunderstandings,

* The mfislc, like the archUecture,*' of the

Dorians was remarkable for its simplicity.

t This f robably should be Tritaeans. Tritcse was
a city of Phocis, and comprehended in tlue league;

but Tricca, which w.as in Thessaly, could hardly

he *0.

t Frctn Cyllarbni, the son of Sthenelus.

j This was a maritine town of Achaia, on the

Corinthian Bay. The intention of Cleomenes was
to take it by surprise, before the inhabitant^ conid

liitelli^enpi! of the war*

Cleomenes entered Achaia. where he first

took Pellene by surprise, and dislodged the

Achaean garrison. Afterwards he Kiade him-

self master of Pheneum and Penteleum. As
the Achaeans were apprehensive of a revolt at

Corinth and Sicyon, they sent a body of cavalry

and some mercenaries from Argos to guard

against any rneasut 3S tending that way, and

went themselves to celebrate the Nemeai.

games at Argos. Upon this, Cleomenes hoping,

what really proved the case, that, if he could

come suddenly upon the city, while it was filled

with multitudes assembled to partake of the

diversions, he should throw all into the greatest

confusion, marched up to the walls by night,

and seized the quarter called Aspis, winch lay

above the theatre, notwithstandidg its difficulty

of access. Thi.s struck them with such terror

that not a man thought of making any resist-

ance
;
they agreed to receive a garrison, and

gave twenty of the citizens as hostages for

their actingj as allies to Sparta, and following

the standard of Cleomenes as their general.

This action added greatly to the fame and
authority of that prince. For the ancient kings

ofSparta, with all their endeavours, could never

fix Argos in their interest
;
and Pyrrhus, one

of the ablest generals in the world, though he
forced his way into the town, could not hold it,

but lost his life in the attempt, and had great

part of his army cut in pieces. Hence the

dispatch and keenness of Cleomenes were the

more admired : and they who before had
laughed at him for declaring he would tread in

the steps of Solon and Lycurgus, in the caO'

celling of debts, and in an equal division Of
property, were now fully persuaded that he
was the sole cause of all the change in the

spirit and success of the Spartans. In both

respects they were so contemptible before and
so little able to help themselves, that the

iEtolians made an inroad into Laconia, and
earned off fifty thousand slaves. On which
occasion, one of the old Spartans said “ the

enemy had done them a kindness, in taking

such a heavy charge off their hands,” Yet
they had no sooner returned to their primitive

customs and discipline, than, as if Lycurgus
hipaseifhad restored his polity,and invigorated it

with his presence, they had given the moat extra-

ordinary instances of valour and obedience to

their magistrate, in raising Sparta to its ancient

superiority in Greece, and recovering Pelo^n-
nesus.

Cleonaj and Phlius’^ came in the same tide of
success with Argos. Aratus was then making
an inquisition at Corinth into the conduct of such
as were reported to be in the Lacedasmonian
interest. But when the news of their late

losses reached, him, and he found that bie city

was falling oft’ to Cleomenes, and wanted to

get rid of the Achaeans, he was not a little

alarmed. In this confusion could think ol

no better expedient than that of calling the

citizens to council, and, in the meantime, he
stole^ away to the gate. A horse being ready

for him there, he mounted and fled to Sicyon.

The Corinthians were in such ha.ste to pay
their compliments to Cleomenes, tliat, Aratus
tells us, they killed®!* spoiled all their horses

He acquaints ns also, tbat Cleomenes higW

f Toivn* hettveen Argos and corfr
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blamed the people of Corinth for snffenn^ him

to escape. NeyerthelesSj he adds, tbat Megi-

stonus came to him on the part of that prince,

and offered to give him large sums if he would

deliver up the citadel of Corintli, where he had
an Achaean garrison. He answered, ^'That

affairs did not then depend upon him, but he

must be governed by their circumstances.” So

Aratus himself writes.

Cleomenes, in his march from Argos, added

the Treezenians, the Bpidanrians, and Hermi-

.

onians, to the number of his friends and allies,

and then went to Corinth, and drew aline of

circamvallation about the citadel, which the

Achseans refused to surrender. However, be

-sent for tbe friends and stewards ofAratus, and

ordered them to take care of his bouse and

effects in that city. He likewise sent again to

that general by Tritymallus, the Messenian,

and proposed that the citadel should be gar-

risoned halfwithAcliaeans and halfwith Lace-

tlsemonians, offering, at the same time, .,0 double

fhe pension he had from Ptolemy,_king of

Bgypt As Aratus, instead of accepting these

conditions, sent his son and other hostages to

Antigonus, and persuaded the Achseans to give

orders that the citadel of Corinth should be put

into the hands of that prince, Cleomenes im-

inedktely ravaged the territories of Sicyon, and

m pursuance of a ^cree of the Corinthians,

seized on the wdiok estate of Aratus. After

Antigonus had passed Gerania^ with a great

sirmj, Cleomenes thought it more advisable to

fortify the Onasan mouiuainsf than thelsthraus,

and by tbe advantage of his post to tire out the

Macedonians, rather than hazard a. pitched

battle with a veteran phalanx. Antigonus was
greatly perplexed at this plan of operations.

For he had neither laid in a sufScient quantity

of provisions, nor could he easily force the

pass by which Cleomenes had sat down. He
attempted one night, indeed, to get into Pelo-

ponnesus by the port of Lach£eum,| but was
repulsed with loss.

Cleomenes was much encouraged with this

success, and his troops went to their evening’s

refreshments with pleasure. Antigonus, on tne

other hand, was extremely dispirited ; for he

saw himself in so troublesome a situation that

it was: scarcely possible to find any resources

which were not extremely difiicnlt. At last he
detm-mined to move to the promontory of He-
rsEura, and from thence to transport his troops

to Sicyon
;
but that required a great deal of

time and very considerable preparations. How-
ever, the evening after, some of the friends of
Aratus arrived from Argos by sea, being sent to

acquaint Iiim that the Arglves were revolting

from Cleomenes, and purposed to invite him to

that city. Aristotle was the author of the de-

fection and he had found no great difficulty in

>ersuading the people into it, because Cleo-

laenes had not cancelled their, debts, as he had
given them room to hope. Upon this Aratus,

with fifteen hundred men whom he had from
Antigonus, sailed to Epidaunis. But Aristotle,

not waiting for him, assembled the. townsmen,
and, with the assistance of Timoxenus and a

.* A mountain PeUveen Megara and Corinth.
fThls range of mountains extends from the

Saronian rocks, on the road , to Attica, aa far as
lueunt Cilhtfon. Strab. L vii.

,Otte of tbe Usarbours at Cojlbjth,

party of Achseans from Sicyon, attacked tB.

citadel

Cleomenes getting intelligence of this about

the second watch of the night, sent for Megis-

tonus, aad, in an angry tone, ordered him to

the relief of Argos: for it was he who had

principally undertaken for the obedience of the

Argiv6.s, and, by that means, prevented the ex-

pulsion of such as were suspected.
_

Having

despatched Megistonus upon this business, the

Spartan prince watched the motions of Anti-

gonus, and endeavoured to dispel the fears of

the Corinthians, assuring them it was no great

thing that had happened at Argos, but only an

inconsiderable tumalt. Megistonus got into

Argos, and w^as skin in a skirmish there
;
the

garrison were, hard pressed, and messenger

after messenger sent to Cleomenes. Upon this

he was afraid that the enemy, after they had

made themselves masters of Argos, would

block up the passages against him, and then

.

go and ravage Laconia at their pleasure, and

besiege Sparta itself, which was left without

defence.
,

He therefore decamped irom Corinth,

the consequence of which was the loss of tliat

town
;

for Antigonus immediately entered_ it,

and placed- a garrison there. In the mean time

Cleomenes, having collected his forces which

were scattered in their march,
^

attempted to

scale the walls of Argos ;
but failing in that

enterprise, he broke open the vaults under the

quarter called Aspis, gained an entrance that

way, and joined his garrison, which still held

out against the Achseans. After tliis he took

some other quarters of tlie city by assault
;
and

ordering the Cretan archers to ply their bows,

cleared the streets of the enemy.
_

But when
he saw Antigonus descending with his in-

fantry from Weights into the plain, mid his

cavalry already pouring into the city, he

thought it impossible to maintain his post. He
had now no other resource but to collect all

his men, and retire along the walls, which he

accordingly did without loss. Thus, after

achieving the greatest things in a short space

of time, and making Iiimself master of almost

all Peloponnesus in one campaign, he dost all

in less time than he gained it; some cities im-

mediately withdrawing from his alliance, and

others surrendering themselves not long’ after

to Antigonus.

Such was the ill success of this expedition.

And what was no less a misfortune, as he was
marching- home messengers from Lacedmmou
met him in the evening near Tegea, and in-

formed him of the death of his wife. His af-

fection and esteem for Agiatiswas so great

that, amidst the current of his happiest suc-

cess, he could not stay from her a whole cam-
paign, but often repaired to Bparta. No
wonder,

_
tlien, that a young man, deprived of

so beautiful and virtuous a wife, was extremely
affected with her loss. Yet his sorrow did not

debase the dignity of his mind. He spoke in

the same accent
;
he preserved the same dress

and looA : he gave Ins orders to his ofiicers,

and provided for the security of Tegea.
Next morning he entered Lacedsemon

;
and

after paying a proper tribute to grief at home
vrith his mother and his children, he applied
himself to die concerns of state. Ptolemy, king
of E^7pt, agreed to furnish him with succouris,

bat it was on condition that he gent him Ijia
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motner arm caildren as postages. This cir-

emnstance he knew not howto communicate to

his mother
;
and he often attempted to mention

it to her, but ©ould not go forward. She began
to suspect fliat there was something wb4ch he
was afraid to open to her, and she asked his

friends what it might be. At last he ventured
to tell her

;
upon which she laughed very plea-

santly, and said, “Was this the thing wdiich

ou have so long hesitated to express i Why
0 not yon immediately put us on board a ship,

and send this carcase of mine where you think

it may be of most use to Sparta, before age

tenders it good for nothing, and sinks it into

the grave?’’

When every thing was prepared for the voy-

age, they went by land to Tsenarns
;
the army

cond ucting them to that port. Cratesiclea being

on the point of taking ship, took Cleomenes
alone into the temple of Neptune, where, see-

ing him in great emotion and concern, she

tlirew her arms about him, and said, “ King of
Sparta, take ’care that, when we go out, no one

perceive us weeping, or doing any thing un-

worthy that' glorious place. This alone is in

our power
;
the event is in the hands of God.”

After she had given him tlris advice, and com-
posed her countenance, she went on board,

ivith her little grandson in her arms, and order-

ed the pilot to put to sea as soon as possible.

Upon her arrival in Egypt, she understood

that Ptolemy had received ambassadors Irom

Antigonus, and seemed to listen to his propo-

sals
;
and, on the oilier hand, she was informed

that Cleomenes, though invited by the Aciiseans

to a pacification, was afraid, on her account,

to put an end to the war, without Ptolemy’s

consent. In this difficulty she wrote to her

POD, to desire him “ to do Vv'hat he thought

most advantageous and honourable for Sparta,

and not, for the sake of an old w/iman and a

child, to live always in fear of Ptolemy.” So
great was the behaviour of Cratesiclea under

adverse fortune.

.

After Antigonus had taken Tegea, and plun-

dered Orchomaniis and Mantinea, Cleomenes,

now shut up witliin the bounds of Laconia,

enfranchised such of the helots could pay

five Attic WMes for their liberty. By this ex.

pedient he raised fifty talents; and having,

moreover, armed and trained in the Macedo-
nian manner two thousand of those hehts,

whom he designed to oppose to the Leucaspidcs

of Antigonus, he engaged in a great and unex-

pected enterprise. Megalopolis was at that

time as great and powerful a city as Sparta.

It was supported, besides, by the Achmans
.and Antigonus, whose troops lay on each side

of it Indeed, the Megalopolitans w^ere the

foremost and most eager of all the Achteans in

their application to Antigonus. This city,

however, Cleomenes resolved to surprise
;

for

which purpose he ordered his men tojtake five

days’ provisions, and led them to Sellasia, as if

he de*signed an inroad into the territories of

Argos, But he turned short, and entered iliose

of Megalopolis
;
and, after having refreshed his

troops at Ehcetium, he marched, by Helicon/

directly to the object he had in view. When
he "Was near it, he sent Panteiis before with

* Imbinus thinks it ought to be read Helisson,

there being no such place as Helicon in Arcadia.

two companies of Iiacedmmonians, to .seize

that part of the wall which was between the

two towers, and which he understood io be the

least guarded. He followed with the rest of

his army at the common pace. Pauteus, finding

not only that quarter hut great part of the wall

without defence, pulled it down in some places

undermined it in otliers, and put all the seiiti

nels to the sword. While he was thus employed,

Cleomenes came up, and entered the city with

his forces, before the Megalopolitahs knew of

his approach.

They were no sooner apprised of the misfor-

tune which had befallen them, than the great-

est part left the city, taking their money and
most valuable etfects with them. The i-est

made a stand, and though they could not dis-

lodge the enemy, yet their resistance gave their

fellow-citizens opportunity to escape. There
remained not above a thousand men in the

town, all the rest having retired to Messene
with their wives and children, before therewas
any possibility of pursuing them. A consider-^

able part even of those who had armed and
fought in defence of tlie city got oft*, and very
few' were taken prisoners. Of this number
were Lysandridas and Thearidas, two pesons

of great name and authority in Megalopolis

As they were such respectable men, the sol-

diers can-ied them before Cleomenes, Lysan-
dridas no sooner saw Cleomenes, than he thus

addressed him: “Now,” said he in a loud

voice, because it was at a distance, “ now, king

of Sparta, you have an opportunity to do an
action much more glorious and princely than

the late one, and to acquire immortal honour ”

Cleomenes, guessing at his aim, made answer,

“You would not have me restore you the

town ?” “ That is the very thing,” said LyniMh

dridas, “ I would propose ; I advi.se you, by

all means, not to destroy so fine a city, but to

fill it wth firm friends and faithful allies, by
restoring the Megalojwlitans to their country,

and becoming the saviour of so considerable a

people.” Cleomenes paused awhile, and then

replied, “ This is kard to believe
;
but be it as

it will, let glory with have always greater

weight than interest.” In conseqacnce of this

determination, he sent the two men to Messene,
with a herald in his own name, to make the

Mcgalopolitaiis an ofi’er of their town, on con-

dition that they would renounce tlie Achmims,
and declare themselves his 1‘riends and allies,

Though Cleomenes made so gracious and
humane a proposal, Philoppemen would not

suffer the Megalopoliians to accept it, or to

quit the Achaean league/ but assuring them
that the king of Sparta, instead of inclining to

restore them their city; wanted to get the citi-

zens too into his power, he forcen Thearidas
and Lysandridas to leave Messene. This is

that Philopoeinien who afterwards was the lead-

ing man among the Aclueans, and (as we have
related in his life) one of the most illustrious

personages among the Greeks.

Upon this news, Cleomenes, who hitherto

had kept the houses and goods of the Megalo-
politans with sfleh care that not the least thing

was embezzled, wa^enraged to such a degree

that he plundered the whole, sent the statues

* Polybius bestows great and just enconiuius ou
this condition of the Megalopolitans. 1. 11,
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and pictarea to Sparta, and levelled the great-

est and best parts of the city with the ground.

Mter this he inarched home again, being under

some apprehensions that Antigonus and the

Achmans would come upon him. They, how-

ever, made no motion towards it, for they were

then holding a council at iEgium. Aratus

mounted the rostrum on thaf occasion, where

he wept a long time, with his robe before his

face. They were all greatly surprised, and

desived him to speak. At last he said, “ Me-
galopolis is destroyed by Cleomeues.” The
Achseans were astonished at so great and sud-

den a stroke, and the council immediately broke

up. Antigonus made great efforts to go to the

relief of the place
;
but, as his troops assembled

slowly from their winter quarters, hsj ordered

them to remain where they were, and marched

to Arps with the forces he had with him.

This made the second enterprise of Cleo-

menes appear rash and desperate ; but Poly-

bius,^ on the contrary, informs ns, that it was
conducted, with great prudence and foresight

For knowing (as he tells us) that the Macedo.

nians w'a*e dispersed in winter quarters, and

that Antigonus lay in Argos with only his

friends and a few mercenaries about him, he

entered the territories of that city
;
in the per-

suasion that either the shame of suffering such

an inroad would provoke Antigonus to battle,

and expose him to a defeat, or that if he de-

clined the combat, it_ would bring him into dis-

repute with the Argives. The event justified

his expectation. When the people of Arps
saw their country laid waste, every thing that

was valuable destroyed or carried off, they ran

in great displeasure to the king’s gates, and

besieged them with clamour, bidding him either

go out and fight, or else give place to his supe-

riors. Antigonus, however, like a wise and

able general, thought the censures of strangers

no disgrace, in comparison of his quitting a

place of security, and rashly hazarding a battle,

and therefore he abode by his first resolutions.

Cleomenes, in the meantime, marched up to

the very walls, insulted Ins enemies, and, before

he retired, spread desolation at his pleasure.

Soon after his return, he was informed that

Antigonus was come to Tegea, with a design to

enter Laconia on that side. Upon this emer-

gency, he put his troops under march another

way, and appeared again before Argos by break

of clay, ravaging all the adjacent fields. He did

not now cut down the corn with scythes and
sickles, as people usually do, but beat it down
with wooden instruments in the form of scy-

mitars, as if this destruction was only an
amusement to his soldiers in their march. Yet
when they would have set fire to Cyllarabis,

the school of exercise, he prevented it
;
reflect-

ing that the ruin of Megalopolis was dictated

rather by passion then by reason.

Antigonus immediately returned to Argos,

having taken care to place guards in all the

passes of the moimtains. But Cleomenes, as

if he held him and his operations in the ut-

most contempt, sent heraltts to -demand the

keys of Juno’s temple, that he might sacrifice

to the goddess. After he had pleased himself
with this insult on his eneCiy, and offered his

sacrifice under the walls of the temple, which

was fast shut up, he led his troops ofl to Fhlujs,

In his march from thence he dislodged the

garrison of Olognntum, and then proceeded by
Orchomenus; by which means he not only

inspired this people with fresh courage, hul

came to he considered by the enemy as a most
able general, and a man capable of the great

est undertakings ; for, with the strength of the

single city to oppose the whole powder of the

Macedonians and Peloponnesians, and all the

treasures of the king
;
and not only to keep

Laconia untouched, but to carry devastation

into the enemy’s connfry, were indications of no
common genius and spirit.

He who first called money the sinews oj

business seems principally to have had respect

to that of war. And Demades, when tl-e

Athenians called upon him, to equip their navy
and get it out, though their treasury was very

low, told them, “They must think of baking

bread, before tliey tliought of an embarkation.”

It is also said that the old Archidamns, at tlie

beginning the Peloponnesian war, when the

allies desired that tlm qiic^a of each should Ise

determined, made answer, that, “ war cannot

be kept at a set diet.” And in this case

may justly say, that as wrestlers, strengthened

by long exercise, do at last tire out those who
have equal skill and agility, but not the exer

cise
;
so Antigonus coming to the war with vast

funds, in process of time tired out and over

came Cleomenes, who could but in a very slen

der manner pay his mercenaries, and give his

Spartans bread.

Ill all other
_
respects the times favoured

Cleomenes, Antigonus being drawn home by tlie

bad posture of his affairs : for in his absence the

barbarians invaded and ravaged all Macedonia.

The Illyrians in particular, descending with a

great army frem the north, harassed the Mace-
donians so rruch that they were forced to send

for Antigonus. Had the letters been brought

a little before tlie battle, that general would
have immediately departed, and bidden the

Achmans a long farewell. But fortune, who
loves to make the gr^^atest affairs turn upon
some minnte circumstance, shewed on this

occasion of what consequence a moment of

time may be.'^ As soon as the battle of

Sallasiaf was fought, and Cleomenes had lost

his army and his city, messengers came to call

Antigonus home. This was a great aggrava*
tion of the Spartan king’s misfortunes. Had
be held off and avoided an action only a day
or two^ longer, he would have been under no
necessity of fighting; and after the Mace-
donians were gone, he might have made peace
with the Achseans on what conditions he
pleased. But such, as we said, was his want

* Plutarch had this reflection from Polybius.

t Polybius has given a particular account of
this battle. Aiiiigohus had twenty-eight thousan-d

foot, aud#tweive hundred horse. The army of

Cleomenes consisted only of twenty thousand ’; but
it was advantageously posted. He was encamped
on two mountains, which were almost inaccessilile, -

and separated only by a narrow cletlle. These be
had fortified with strong ramparts and a deep
fosse

; 60 that Antigonus, after reconnoitring hii

situation, did not think proper to attack him, tou

encamped at a small distance on the plain, if.

length, for want of money and provisions, Cleo*

menes was forced to come to afflon, and ww
beaten. Poi,. lib.



tif tjM.y Aai he had fto msotirce bnt the

aword j
and, therefore, as Polybius inforttis us,

^viih twenty thousand men was forced to chal-

lenge thirty thousand.

He shewed himselfan excellent general in the

whole course of the action
j

his Spartans

behaved with great spirit, and his mercenaries

fought not ill. His defeat was owing to the

superior advantage theMacedonians had in their

armour, and to the weight and impetuosity of

iheinp^<a!/««x.

Phylarchus, indeed, assures us, it Was the

treachery of one of his officers that ruined the

affairs of Cleomenes. Antigonus had ordered

the Illyrians and Acarnanians secretly to fetch

a compass, and surround that wing which was

commanded by Enclidas, the brother of Cle^

mencB while he was marshalling the rest of his

army. Cleomenes, taking a view from an emi-

nence of his adversary’s disposition, could not

perceive where the Illyrians and Acarnanians

\vere posted, and began to fear they were de-

signed for some such manoeuvre. He therefore

called Damotecles, whose business it was to

guard against any surprise, and ordered him to

reconnoitre the enemy’s rear with particular

care, and form the best conjecture he could of

the movements they intended. Damotecles,

who is said to be bribed by Antigonus, as-

sured him that “he had nothing to fear from

that quarter, for all was safe in the rear ; nor

was there any thing more to be done but to

bear down upon the front.” Cleomenes, satis-

;

fied with this report, attacked Antigonus. The
Spartans charged with so much vigour, that

they made the Macedoniau phalanx give

ground, and eagerly pursued their advantage

for about five furlongs. The king then seeing

EuClidas in the other wing qa^te surrounded,

stopped, and cried out, “ Thou art iosf, my dear

brother, thou art lost ! in spite &f*all thy va-

lour ! but great is thy example to our Spartan

youth, and the songs of our matrons shall for

ever record thee I”*

Enclides, and the wing he commanded, thus

being slain, the victors fell upon Cleomenes,

who, seeing his men in great confusion, and
unable to maintain the fight, provided as well

as he could for Ids own safety. It is said that

great numbers of the mercenaries were killed

;

and that of six thousand Lacedasmonians no

more than two hundred were saved.

^

When he’^reached Sparta he advised the

citizens to receive Antigonus. “ For my part,”

said he, “ I am willing either to live or to die,

as the one or the other may be most for the

interest of my country.” Seeing the women
run to meet the few brave men who had
escaped with him, help to take off their ar-

mour, and present them with wine, he re-

tiied into his own house. After the death of

liis wife, he hacl taken into his house a young
woinan who was a native of Megalopolis, and
iieeborn, and fell into his ]»unds at the ?ack of

the place, She approached liim, according to

Oistum, with a tender of her services on hi.s

.fetwu from tlie field. But tiiough both thirsty

* He acted like a brave soldier, bnt not a skilful

officer. Instead of pouring upon the enemy from
the beigtita, and retiring us he found it convenient
lie stood still, and suffered the Macedonians to cuti

off iiis retieat

and w'eary, he would neither drink nor slS

down; he only leaned his elbow against a
pillar, and his head upon it; armed as he was

;

and having rested a few moments, while he
considered what course to take, he repaired to

Gythitira with his friends. There they went oh
board vessels provided for that purpose, and
immediately put out to sea.

Upon the arrival of Antigonus, Sparta sur-

rendered. His behaviour to the inhabitants

was rriild and humane, and not unsuitable to

the dignity of their republic
;

for ho offered

them no kind of insult but restored^ to them
their laws and polity; and after having sacri-

filced to the gods, retired the third clay. He
was informed, indeed, that Macedonia was in-

volved in a dangerous war; and that the bar-

barians were ravaging the_ country. Besides,

he was in a deep consumption, and had a con-

tinual defluxion upon the lungs. However, he

bore up under his affliction, and wrestled witli

domestic wars, until a great victory over, and
caraage of, the barbarians made him_ die more
glorious. Phylarchus tells us (and it is not at

all improbable) that he burst a vessel in iiis

lungs with shouting in the battle ; though it

passed iu tlie_ schools, that in expressing his

joy after the victory, and crying out, “ 0 giorions

day !” he brought up a great quantify of blood,

and fell into a fever, of which he died. Thus
much concerning Antigonus.

From the isle of Cythea, where Cleomenes
first torched, he sailed to another island called

.®gialia. There he had formed a design to

pass over to Cyrene, when one of his friends,

named Therycion, a man of high and intrepid

spirit on all occasions, and one who always

indulged himself in a lofty and haughty turn of

expression, came privately to Cleomenes, and
thu.s addressed him :

“We have lost, my prince,

the most glorious death, which wc might have

found in the battle
;
though the world had heard

us boast that Antigonus should never conquer
the king of Sparta till he had slain him,

there is another exit still offered us by glory and
virtue. Whither then are we so absurdly sail-

ing? Plying a death that is near, and seeking

one that is remote. If it is not dishonourable

for the descendants of Hercules to serve the

successors of Philip and Alexander, why do
not we save ourselves a long voyage, by mak-
ing our submission to Antigonus, who, in all

probability, as much excels Ptolemy as the

Macedonians do the Egyptians ? But if we do
not choose to be governed by a man who beat

us in tlie field, why do we take one who never

conquered us, for our mastert Is it that we
may shew our inferiority to two, instead of one,

by flying before Antigonos, and then going to

flatter Ptolemy ? Shall we say that yon go into

Egypt for the sake of your mother ? It will be
a glorious and happy thing tr^ly for her to shew
Ptolemy’s wives iier son, of a king become a
captive and an exile. No I while we are yet

masters of our swords, and are yet in sight of

Laconia, let us deliver ourselves from this

miserable fortune, and iwdce our excuse for

our past behaviour to those brave men who fell

for .Sparta at Sellaaia. Or shall we rather sit

down in Egypt, and inquire whom Antigonus
has left governor of Lacedaemon ?”

Thus Therycion spoke, and Cleomenes mads
this answer i thou think' tbs’!! wretefc
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that Cnon art i dost tnoa think, by ranning into

die arms of deatSi, than which nothing is more

easy to fin cl, to shew thy courage and fordturle ?

And dost thou not consider that this flight is

more dastardly than the former ? Better men
than we have given way to their enemies, being

either overset by fortune, or oppressed by

mnnbers. But he who gives out either for fear

of labour and pain, or of the opinions and

tongues of men, falls a victim to his own
cowardice. . A voluntary death ought to be an

action, not a retreat from action. For it is an

ungenerous thing either to live or to die'to our-

selves. All that thy expedient could ,
possibly

do would be only the extricating us, from our

present misfortunes, without^ answering any

purpose either of honour or utility. But I think

neither thou'nor I ought to give up all hopes for

our country. If those hopes should desert us,

death, when we seek foi- him, will not be hard

to find.” Therycion made no reply ;
but the

first opportunity he had to leave Cleonienes,

he walked down to the shore and stabbed him-

self,
_ _

Cleomenes left j®gialia, and sailed to Africa,

where he was received by the king’s officers,

and conducted to Alexandria. When he was
first introducecl to Ptolemy,^ that prince be-

haved to him with sufficient kindness and hu-

manity
;
but when, upon farther trial of him,

he found what strength of understanding he

had, and that his laconic and simjile way of

conversing was mixed with a vein of wit and

pleasantry; when Ive saw that he did not, in

any instance whatever, dishonour, his royal

birth, or crouch to fortune, he began to take

more pleasure in his discourse than in the mean
sacrifices of complaisance and flattery. He
greatly repetfled^ too, and blushed at the

thought of having neglected such a man, and

given him up to Antigonus, who, by conquer-
j

iiig him, had acquired so much power and I

glory. He, therelbre, encouraged him now
|

with every mark of attention and respect, and
j

promised to send him back 'to Greece with a

fleet and a supply of money, to re-establisli him
in his kingdom. His present appointments

amounted, to four-and-t\yenty talents by the

year. Out of this he maintained himself and
his fldends in a sober and frugal manner, and
besto\ved the vest,in offices ot immanity to such
Greeks has had left their country and retired

into Egypt.
^

But old Ptolemy died before he could put his

intentions in favour of Cleomenes into execu-
tion

;
and the court soon becoming a scene of

debauchery, where women had the sway, the

business of Cleomenes was neglected. For the

king'f vvas so much corrupted with wine and
women, that in his more sober and serious

hours he would attend to nothing but tiie cele-

bration of mysteries, and the beating a tlriim

with his royal hafids aboat the jjalace ,* wliile

the great affairs of state were left to his inis-

trfcss Agathoelea, and her mother, and Oenan-
thes the infamous minister to his pleasures.. It

appears, however, that at first some use was
made of Cleomenes

;
for Ptolemy, being afraid

of his brother Magas, wffio, through his mother’s
interest, stood well wife the army, admitted

.

-
*

^toletny. Eiirgetes, : .

'

i PhUopaicr

Cleomenes to a consultation in his cabinet '

the subject of which was, whether he sliould

destroy his brother. All the rest voted for. it,

but Cleomenes opposed it strongly. He saidj
“ The king, if it were possible, should have
more brothers, for the greater security of the
crown’, and the better management of affairs.”

And. when Sosibius, the king’s principal fa-

vourite. replied, “ That the mercenaries could
not be depended on while Magas was alive,

Cleomenes desired them to give themselves nc
pain about that: “ for,” said lie, “ above three
thousand of the mercenaries are Peloponne-
sians, who, upon a nod from me, will be ready
with their arms.” Hence, Ptolemy, for the

present, looked upon Cleomenes not only as a
fast friend, but a man of power; but his weak-
ness afterwards increasing his timidity, as is

'common with people of little understanding, he

began to place his security in jealousy and
suspicion. His ministers were of the same
stamp, and they considered Cleomenes as an
object of fear, on account of his interest with
the mercenaries

;
insomuch that many were

heard to say, “ That he was a lion among a
flock of sheep.” Such, indeed, he seemed to

be in court, where, with a silent severity of

aspect, he observed all that passed

In these circumstances, he made no more
applications for ships or troops. But being

informed that Antigonus was dead; that the

Ach^ans were engaged in war with the .dEto-

QS
;
and that affairs called strongly for his

;sence, in the troubles and distractions that

in reigned in Peloponnesus, he desired only

oaveyauce thither for himselfand his friends,

it no man Jistened to him. The king,

0 spent his time in all kinds of Bacchanalian

els with women, could not possibly hear

mm. Scsibiusp the prime minister, thought

Cleomenes * must prove ' a formmble and
dangerous* man, if he were kept in Egypt
against his will

;
and that itw'as not safe to

dismiss him, because of his bold and euterpris-

spirit
;
and because he hud been an eye-

iness to the distempered state of the king-

.u
;
for it was not in the power of money to

mollify him. As the ox Apis, though revelling,

to all appearance, in every delight that he can
''

fire, yet longs after the liberty which nature

re him, wants to bound over the fields and

fiures at his pleasure, and discovers a

.nifest uneasiness under the hands of the

est who feeds him
;
so Cleomenes could not

satisfied with a soft ,and effeminate life
;
but

e Achilles,

iisumiiig cares lay heavy on his miiul

;

his black thoughts revengt? and slaughter lok,.

d scenes of blood rise dreiuU'iii hi his sou!.

Fo?e,

Willie, his affairs w^e,?e in this poatiire,

Nicagvas the ?»lesseniau, a mtm who con.

cealed the most rancorous hatred of Cic'omeiics

under the pretence of frieudsliip, came to Alex-

andria, It seems he had formerly sold him a

handsome piece of ground
;
and the king, eiibex

through want of money or his continual en-

gagement in war, had neglected to pay himforit.

Cleomenes, who happened to be walking upon
the quay, saw this Nicagoras just landing from

^

h merchantman, and saluting him with wat
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. Kindness, asited “ What Business had brought

him to Egypt ?” Nicagoras returned the com-
pliment with equal appearance of friendship,

and answered
;
“lam bringing some fine

war-ho-rses for the king.” Cleomenes laughed,

and said, “ I could rather have \vishe(hthat yon

had brought him some female musicians and

paihics; for these are the cattle that the king

at present likes best.” Nicagoras, at that

time, only smiled
;
but a few days after he put

Cleomenes in mind of the field he had sold

him, and desired he might now be paid
;
pre-

tending that he would not have given him any

trouble about it if he had not found consider-

able loss in the disposal of his merchandise.”

Cleomenes assured him, “ That he had nothing

left of what the kings of Egypt had given

him;” upon which Nicagoras, in his disap-

pointment, acquainted Sosibius with the joke

upon the king. Sosibius received the infor-

mation with pleasure
;
but, being desirous to

have something against Cleomenes that would

exasperate Ptolemy still more, he persuaded

Nicagoras to leave a letter, asserting, that, “If
the Spartan prince had received a supply of

ships and men from the king of Egypt’s bounty,

he would have made use of them in seizing

Cyreiie for himself.” Nicagoras accordingly

left the letter, and set sail. Four days after,

Sosibius carried it to Ptolemy, as if just come
to his hands

;
and having worked up the young

prince to revenge, it was resolved that Gleo-

menes should have a large apartment assigned

him, and be served there as formerly, but not

suffered to go out.

This was a great affliction to Cleomenes;
and the following accident made his prospects

still more miserable. Ptolemy, the son of

Chrysermus, who was an intimate friend of the

king’s, had all along behaved to Qieomenes with

great civility
;
they seemed to likg each other’s

company, and were upon some terms of confi-

dence. Cleomenes, in this distress, desired

desired the son of Chrysermus to come and
speak to him. He came and talked to him
plausibly enough, endeavouring to dispel his

suspicious and to apologize for the king. But
as he was going out of the apartment, without

obseiwing that Cleomenes followed him to the

door, lie gave the keepers a severe reprimand,
“ for looking so carelessly after a wild beast,

who, if he escaped, in all probability could be

taken no more.” Cleomenes having heard this,

retired before Ptolemy perceived him, and ac-

quainted his friends with it. Upon this, they

all dismissed their former hopes, and, taking

the measures which anger dictated, they re-

solved to revenge themselves of Ptolemy’s in-

jurious and insolent behaviour, and then die as

became Spartans, instead of ^vaitin^: long for

their doom in confinement, like victims fatted

for the altar. For they thought it an in-

sufferable thing that Cleomenes, after he had
disdained to come to terms with Ai*tigonns, a

brave warrior,^ and a man of action, should sit

expecting his fate from a prince who assumed
the character of a priest of Cybele

;
and who,

after he had laid aside his drum, and was
tired of las dance, would find another kind of

sport in putting him to death.

After they had taken their resolution,

Ptolemy happening to go to Canopus they pro-

pagated a report that, by the king’s order,

Cleomenes was to be released
;
and as it was

the custom of the kings of Egypt to send those

to whom they designed to extend such grace

a supper, and other tokens of friendship, the

friends of Cleomenes made ample provision

for the purpose, and sent it to the gate. By
this stratagem the keepers were deceived

;
for

they imagined that the whole was sent by the

king* Cleomenes then offered sacrifice, witli

a chaplet of flowers on his head, and after

wards sat down with his friends to the ban-

quet, taking care that the keepers should have

large portions to regale them. It is said,

that he set about his enterprise sooner, than he

intended, because he found that one of his ser-

vants who was in the secret had been out al.

night with his mistress. Fearing, therefore

that a discovery miglit be made about mid-day
while the intoxication of the preceding night

still kept the guards last asleep, he put on his

military tunic, having first opened the seam of

the left shoulder, and rushed out, sword in

hand, accompanied by his friends, who were
thirteen in number, and accoutred in the same
manner.

One of them, named Hippotas, though lame,

at first was enabled, by (Jje spirit of enterprise,

to keep pace withthem
;
but afterwards perceiv-

ing that they went slower on his account, he

desired them to kill Imn, and not ruin the

whole scheme by waiting for a man who
could do them no service. By_ good fortune

theyfound an Alexandrian leading a horse in

the street
;
they took it, and set Hippotas upon

it, and then moved swiftly through the streets,

all the way inviting the people to liberty. They
had just spirit enough left to praise and admire

the bold attempt of Cleomenes, but not a man
of them v'entured to follow or assist him.

Ptolemy, the son of Chrysermus, happening

to come out of the palace, three of them fell

upon him, and despatclied him. Another
Ptolemy, who was governor of the city, ad-

vanced to meet them in his chariot : tliey at-

tacked and dispersed his officers and guards;

and, di-aggitig him out of his chariot, put him
to the sword. Tlien they marched to the

citadel, with a design to break open the prison

and join the prisoners, who were no small nnui'

ber, to their party
;

but the keepers had pre-

vented them by strongly barricading the gates.

Cleomenes, thus disappointed again, roamed up

and down the city
;
and he Ibimd that not a

single man would join him, but that all avoided

him as they would avoid infection.

He therefore stopped, and said to his friends,

“ It is no wonder that women govern a people

who fly from liberty

^

adding, “ Tljat he

hoped they would all die in a manner that

would reflect no dishonour upon him, or on

their own achievements.” Hijrpotaa desired

one of the younger men to despatcii him, and
was the first that fell Afterwards each of

tliem, without fear or delay, fell upon his own
sword, except Pariteus, who was tlie first man
that scaled the wails of Megalopolis, when it

was taken by surprise. He was in the flower

of his age; remarkable for his beauty, and ot

a happier turn than the rest of the ^outh for

the Spartan discipline, which perfections had
given him a great share in file king’s regard,

atid he now gave him orders not to de.spatch

laimself, till he saw his prince and all the rest



breatWess Oil the ground. Panteus tried one

after another with his dagger, as they lay, lest

some one should ha^en to be left with life in

him. On pricking Cleomenes in the foot, he

perceived a contortion in his face. He there-

fore kissed hkn, and pt down by him till the

,

.breath was out of his body
;
and then em-

bracing the corpse, slew himself itpon it

Thus fell Cleomenes, after he had been six-

teen years king of Sparta, and shewed himself

in all resijects the great man. When tliere-

?
ort of his death had spread over the city,

Iratesiclea, though a woman of superior forti-

tude, sunk under the weight of the calamity

;

she embraced the children of Cleomenes, and

wept over them. The eldest of them, disen-

gaging himself front her arms, got unsuspected

to the top of the house, and threw himself

flown headlong. The child was not killed,

but much hurt
;
and, w'hen they took him up, he

loudly expressed liis grief and indignation that

they would not suffer him to destroy himself.

Ptolemy was no sooner informed of these

things than he ordered the body of Cleomenes

to be flayed, and nailed to a cross, and liis chil-

dren to be put to death, together with his

mother, and the women her companions.

Amongst these was the wife of Panteus, a

woman of great beauty, and a most majestic

presence. They had been but latelf married,

and their misfortunes overtook them amidst the

first transports of love. When her husband

went with Cleomenes from Sparta, she was

desirous of accompanying him
;
but was pre-

vented by her parents, who kept her in close

custody. But soon after she provided^ herself

a horse and a little money, and, making her

escape by night, rode at full speed to IVnarus,

and there embarked on hoard a ship bound for

Egypt. She was brought safe to Panteus, and

she cheerfully shared with him in all the incon-

veniences they found in a foreign country.

When the soldiers came to take out Cratesi-

clea to execution, she led her by the hand, as-

sisting in bearing her robe, and desired her to

exert all tlie courage she] was mistress of;

though she was far from being afraid of death,

Lim
ana aesired Po othei* favour than cliat she
die before her children. But when they came
to the place of execution, the children suffered

before her eyes, and then Gratesiclea was dis-

patched, who, in this extreme distress, uttered
only th'bse words, “ 0 ray children ! whithei
are you gone

^
The wife of Pantetis, who was tall and strong,

girt her robe about her, and, in a silent and
composed manner, paid the last offices to each
woman that lay dead, winding up the bodies
as well as her present circumstances would
admit. Last of all, she prepared herself for

the poniard,^ by letting down her robe about
her, and adjusting it in such a manner as to

need no assistance after death
;
then calling the

executioner to do his office, and permitting no
other person to approach her> she fell like a
heroine. In deatli she retained all the decorum
she had preserved in life

;
and the decency

which had been so sacred with this excellent

woman still remained about her. Thus, in

this bloody tragedy, wherein the women con-
tended to the last for the prize of courage with
the men, Lacedaemon shewed that it i$ impos-
sible forfw'iune to conquer virtue.

A few days after, the soldiers who watched
the body of Cleomenes on the cross^ saw a
great snake winding about his head, and cover-
ing aU his face, so that no bird of prey durst

touch it This utruck the king with supersti-

tious terrors, and made way for the women
try a variety of expiations; for Ptolemy wa;
now persuaded tliat he had caused the death
of a person who was a I'avourite of Heaven,
and something more than mortal. The Alex-
andrians crowded to the place, and called

Cleomenes a hero, a son of the gods, till the

philosophers put a stop to their devotions, by
assuring thenf that, as dead oxen breed bees,f
horses wasps, and beetles rise out of the

putrefaction of asses
;
so human carcases, when

some of the moisture of the marrow is evapo-
rated, and it comes to a thicker consistence,

produce serpents. Tlie ancients, knowing tljis

doctrine^ appropriated the serpent, rather than
any othelr aoimal, to heroes.

TIBEEItJS AND CAIUS GBICCHUB.

TIBERIUS GRACCHUS.

Having thus presented you with the histoiy

'

of Ag'is and Cleomenes, we have two Romans
to compare with tlicm

;
and no less dreadful a

scene of calamiticOi to open in the lives of

Tiberius ami Cains (Iracchus. They were the

sons of Tiberius Gracchus
,
who, though lie

was once honoured with the censoitsliip, twice

wkh the consulate and led up two triumphs,

yet derived still greater dignity from his vir-

tues.^ Hence, after the death of that Scipio

who conquered Hannibid, he was thought

worthy to marry Cornelia, the daughter of tliat

^Cicero in his first hook (le Dlvlnatione passes

the liighttst encomiums on his virtue and wisdom.
Be was grandson to Publiu# Semproniast

great man, thongli he had not been upon any
' terms of friendship with him, but rather always

at variance. It is said that he once caught a

pair of serpents upon his bed, and that the

soolhsayi^rs, after they hud consijW’ed the pro-

digy, advised Ivim neitlier to kill them both,

nor lot them brtii go. If he lulled the male ser-

* That the fri'Mids of the decensed might not take

it away by night. Tims we find in Petronius's

liphfMiiii Matro'i. Miks qui cruccs asservabut,

ncquix (Hi scjmltimm corpora detrahertt

:

Ami
thus we find in an anlhority wc shall not metilion

at the same time with Petronlns.

t This was the received ouiuion of antiquity, a^

we find in Varro flic. .
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they told him his death would be tfze con-
sequence

;
if the female, that of Cornelia. Tibe-

rius, who loved his wife, and thought it more
suitable for him to die first, who was much
older than his wife, killed the mnle, and set

the female at liberty.
^
Not long a^ter this, he

died, leaving Cornelia with no fewer than

twelve children.*

The care of house and the children now
entirely devolved upon Cornelia

;
and she be-

haved with such sobriety, so much parental

affection and greatness of mind, that Tiberins

seemed not to have judged ill, in choosing to

die for so valuable a woman. For though
Ptolemy, king of Egypt, paid his addresses to

her, and offered her a share in his throne, she

refused him. During her 'widowhood, she lost

all her children except three, one daughter,

who was married to Semio the younger, and
two sons, Tiberius and Caius, whose lives we
are now writing. Cornelia brought them up

with 50 much care, that though they were with-

out (Kepute of the noblest family, and had the

hippiest genius and disposition of all the

Xuoman youth, yet education was allowed to

have contributed more to their perfections than

nature.

As in the statues and pictures of Castor and
Pollux, though there is a resemblance between
he brothers, yet there is also difference in

the make of him who delighted in the cestus,

and in tlie other whose province was horse-

manship : so while these young men strongly

resembled each other in point of valour, of

temperance, of liberality, of eloquence, of
greatness ofmind, there appeared in their action

and political conduct no small dissimilarity.

It may not be amiss to explain the difference,

before we proced further.

In the fc’st place, Tiberius had a mildness

In his look
;
and a composure*in his whole be-

haviour ; Caius as much vehe?neuce and lire.

So that, when they spoke in public, Tiberius

had a great modesty of action, and shifted not

his place : whereas Caius was the first of the

Romans that, in addressing the people, moved
from ono ''"d of the rostra to the other, and
threw vn off his shoulders. So it is re-

lated of Gicon of Athens that he was the first

cratoT who threw back his robe and smote upon
The oratory of Caius was strongly

impassioned, and calculated to excite terror

:

that of Tiberius was of a more gentle kind,

and pity was the emotion that it raised.

The language of Tiberius was chaste and
elaborate: that of Cains splendid and per-

suasive. So, in their manner of living, Tibe-
rius was plain and frugal : Caius, when com-
pared to other young Romans, temperate and
sober

;
but, in comparison with his brother,

a friend to luxury. Hence, Drusas objected

to him, that he had bought Delphic tables; ot
silver only, but very exquisite workmanship,
at the rate of twelve hundred and fifty drack-

a pound.
*

Their tempers were no less different than

their Ian|?uage. Tiberius was mild and gentle

;

Caius, liigh .spirited and uncontrolled
;

inso-

much, that in speaking he would often be

•Cicero relates this story in his first book
.Vivinationet from the memoirs of Caius Gracchus,
the son of Tiberius.

f
vte suppoie^ were a kind of tripods

carried away by the violence of his^ passion,

exalt his voice above the regular pitch, give
into abusive expressions, and disorder the

whole frame his oration. To guard against

these excesses, he ordered his servant Li-
cinius, who was a sensible man, to stand with

a pitchpipe* behind him -when he spoke in

public, and whenever he found him straining

Ms voice or breaking out into^ anger, to give

him a softer key
;
upon which, his violence

both of tone and passion imme^ately abated,

and he was easily recalled to a propriety of

address.

-Such was the difference between the two
brothers. But in the Tralour they exerted

against their enemies, in the justice they did

their fellow-citizens, in attention to their duty

as magistrates, and in self-government with

respect to pleasure, they were perfectly alike.

Tiberius was nine years older than his brother;

consequently their political operations took

place in different periods. This was a great

disadvantage, and indeed the principal thing

that prevented their success. Had they

flourished together, and acted in concert, such
an union would have added greatly to their

force, and perhaps might have rendered it ir-

resistible. We must, therefore, speak of each

se^rately
;
and we shall begin with the eldest

toerius, as he grew towards manhood
gained so extraordinary a reputation, that lie

was admitted into the college of the augurs

rather on account of his virtue than his high,

birth. Of the excellence of his character the

following is also a proof ; Appius Claudius,

who had been honoured both with the consulate

and censorship
;
whose merit had raised him to

the rjink of president of the senate, and who
in sense and spirit was superior to aH the Ro-
mans of his time, supping one evening with the

auffurs at a public entertainment, addressed

himself to Tiberius with great kindness, and
offered him his daughter in marriage. Tiberius

accepted the proposal with pleasure
;
and the

contract being agreed upon, Appius, when he

went home, had no sooner entered the house,

then he called out aloud to his wife, and said,

‘^Antistia, I have contracted our daughter

Claudia.” Antistia much surprised, answered,

“Why, so suddenly? What need of such

haste, unless Tiberius Gracchus be the man
you have pitched upon ?” I am not ignorant

that somef tell the same story of Tiberius, the

father of the Gracclii, and Scipio Africanua

;

but most historians give it in the maimer we
have mentioned;^ and Polybius, in particular,

tells us that, after the death of Africanua,

Coi'nelia’s relations gave her to Tiberius, in pre-

ference to all competitors; which is a prooi

that her father left her unengaged.

The Tiberius ofwhom we are writing served

in Africa under the younger Scipio, who had
married h1s sister; and,^s he lived in the same
tent with the general, he became immediately

attentive to his genius and powers, which were
daily productive of such actions as might

animate a young man to virtue, and attract lu’s

imitation. With these advantages Tiberius

soon excelled all of his age, both in point c’

'** Cicero, in his third book de Or^fore, call,

this a small ivory pipe. Eburmola jistuia.

+ Amongst these was tivy, lib. xxxviii. c, .37.

%•?
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discipime and valour. At a siege of one of

the enemy’s towns, he was the lirst iliat scaled

the walls, as Fannins relates,^ who, according

to Msdwn account) mounted it with him, and
had a share in the honour. In short, Tiberias,

while he staid with the army, was greatly

beloved, and as nmch regretted when he left it.

A-fte.r this expedition he \Vas appointed

(pnnstor, arid it fell to lua lot to attend the con-

sul Cains Mancinua in the Nuniantian war.f
Mancinus did hot want courage; but he was
otie of the most iiufortiinate generals the Ro-
mans ever had. Yet, amidst a train of severe

accidents and desperate circumstances, Tibe-

rius distinguished luinself the more, not only by
liis connge and capacity, but, what did hiin

greater honour his respectful behaviour to

his general, whose misfortunes had made him
forget even the authority that lie bore. For,

after having lost several important battles, he

attempted to decamp in the niglit : theNuman-
tians, perceiving this movement, sei2ed the

camp, and falling upon the fugitives, made
great havock of the rear. Not satisfied with

tills, they surrounded the whole army, and

drove the Romans upon impracticable ground,

where there wasf*no possibility of escape.

Mnncinus, now despairing of making his way
sword in hand, sent a herald to beg a truce

and conditions of peace. The Numantians,

hoivever, would trust no man but Tiberius,

and they insisted on his being sent to treat.

This they did, not only out of regard to the

young man who had so great a character in the

army, but to the memory^ of his father, who
had formerly made war in Spain, and after

having subdued several nations, granted the

Narmantians a peace, which through his interest

was condmied at Rome, and observed with

good faith. Tiberius was accordingly sent;

and, in his nfegociation, ' he thought proper to

comply with some articles, by which means he

gained others, and made a peace that undoubt-

edly saved twenty thousand Roman citizens,

besides slaves and other retainers to the army.

But whatever was left in the camp tlie

Kumantiaus took as legal plunder. Among
the rest they carried off the books and papers

which contained the accounts of Tiberius’s

f^naestoirship. As it was a matter of importance

to him to recover them, though the Roman army
was already' under march, he returned with a

few friends to Numantia, Having called out

the magistrates ofthe place, be desired them to

rest/'‘'e him his bfroks, that his enemies might

not have an opportunity to accuse him, when
they saw he had lost the means of defending

himself. The Numantians were much pleased

that the accident had given them an opportunity

to pjdige him,, and they invited him to enter

their city. As he was deliberating on this

circiirnstance, [they d^ew nearer, and taking

nim bv the hand, earnestly enti-eated him no
louger to look upon them as enemies, but to

vauk them among his friends, and place a

confidence in them as sucli. Tiberius thought
it best to comply, both for tlie sake of his books,
and for fear of offending them by the appear-
ance of distrust. Accordinjjly he went into

Fannlua was author of a history and cer-
'

‘which were abridged by Brutus.
with Emilia# Lepitlus in ih

Lrvm-
,

^ '
,

the town with them, where the :trst thing they

did was to provide a little collatioh^aud to beg
he would partake of it Afterwards they re-

turned -him his books, and de&ed he wduld
take whatever else he chose among, the spoils.

He accepted, however,, of nothing but some
frankiJicense, to be used in the public sacri

fices, and at his departure he embraced them
witli great cordiality. <

On his return to Rome, lie found that the

whole business of the peace .was considered in

an obnoxious and dishonourable light la this

danger, the relations and friends of the soldiers

he had brought off, who made a very consider-

able part of the people, joined to support Tibe-
rius; imputing all the disgrace of what was
done to the general, and insisting that the

qumstor liad saved so many citizens. The
genemlity of the citizens, however, could

not suffer the peace to stand, and they de-

manded that, in this case, the- example of

their ancestors should be followed. For when
their generals thought themselves happy in

getting out of the hands of the Samnites, by
agreeing to such a league, they delivered them
naked to the enemy.^ The quEestors too, and
the tribunes, and all that had a share in con-

cluding the peace, they sent back in the same
condition, and turned entirely upon them the

breach of the treaty and of the oath that

should have confirmed it.

On tills occasion the people sliewed their

affection for Tiberius in a remarkable manner;
for they decreed that the consul siiould be de-

livered up to the Numantians, naked and in

chains
;
but that al} tiip rest should be spared

for the sake of Tiberius.
^

Scipio, who had

then great authority and interest in Ri.me,

seems to have contributed to the procuring' of

this decree. Ha wfls blamed,, notwithstanding,

for not saving; Mancimjs, nor using his best

endeavours to get tile peace witli the Ninnan-

tians ratified, wliich would not have been

granted at all, had it not been on account of his

friend and relation Tiberius. Great part of

these complaints, indeed, seems to have arisen

from the ambition and excessive zeal of Tibe-

rius's friends, and the sophists he liad about

him; and the difference between him and

Scipio was far from terminating in. irreconcile-

ahle enmity. Nay, I am persuaded, that Tibe-

rius would never have iallen into those misfor-

tunes that imined him, had Scipio beenwt home,

to assist him in his political conduct. He was
engaged in war with Numantia, when Tiberius

ventured to propose lus new law?. It was on
thus occasion.—

When the Romans in their wars made any
acquisitions of lands from their neighbours, they

used formerly to sell part, to add part to the

public .demesnes,
_

and to distribute the rest

among the necessitous citizens
;
only reserving

a small rent to he paid into the treasury. But
when the ?ich began to carry it witli a high

hand over the poor, and to exclude tliera en-

tirely, if they did not pay exorbitant rents, a

law was made that no man should be possessed

of more than five hundred acres of land. This
statute for awhile restrained the avarice of the

This was about one hundred ami cluhty-two
years before. The generals sent back were ilie

consuls Veturfus caiviuus and Fosihumio? 41
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{Uji!!, Jind heipetl the poor, who, bf virtue cf it,

reinaiued upon their lands at the old rents.

Sut afterwards their wealthy neighbours took

their farms from them, and held them in other

names; though, in time, they scrupled not to

claim them in their own. I’he pior thus ex-

pelled, neither gave in their names readily to

the levies, nor attended to the education of

their children. The consequence was, a want

of freemen all over Italy
;
lor it was filled with

slaves and barbarians, who, after the_ poor

Roman citizens were dispossessed, cultivated

tlie ground for the rich. Cains Lcslins, the

friend of Scipio, attempted to correct this dis-

order
;
but findinga formidable opposition from

persons in power, and fearing the matter could

not be decided without the sword, he gave it

up. This gained Iniu the name of Laelins t!ie

msB,* But Tiberius was no sooner appointed

tribune of the people, than he embarked in tlie

same enterprise. He was put upon it, accord-

ing to most authors, by biophanes fhe rheto-

rician, anclBlossius the philosopher
;
the former

of whom was a Mitylenian exile, the latter a

native of CtmisB in Italy, and a particular friend

of Antipater of Tarsus, with whom he became

acquainted at Rome, and who did him the

lionour to address some of his philosophical

writings to him.

Some blame his motiier Cornelia, who used

to reproach her sons, that_ she was still called

the mother-iu-Iaw of Scipio, not the mother of

the Gracchi. Others say, Tiberius took tliis

rash step from a jealousy ofSpuriusPosthumius,

who was of the same age with him, and his

rival in oratory. It seems, when lie returned

from the wars, he found Postluiinius so much
before him in point of reputation and interest

with tlie people, that, to ri^cover his ground, he

nndertoofi this hazardous ^liTalr, which so

ellectually drew the populai** attention upon

him. But his brother Caius writes, that as

Tiberius was passing through Tuscany on Iiis

way to Numantia, and found the country almost

depopulated, there being scarce any husband-

men or shepherds, except slaves from foreign

and barbarous nations, he tlien first ibniied the

project which plunged them into so many inis-

iortuiies. It is certain, however, that the peo-

ple inflamed his spirit of enterprise and ambi-

tion, by putting up writings on the pm tiroes,

ivalls, and monuments, in whicli they begged

of him to restore their share of the public lands

to the poor.
_

Yet he did not frame the laiv without con-

sulting some of the Romans that were most
^hstlnguished fur their virtue and authority.

Among these were Crassus the chief pontilf,

Matins Scmvola the lawyer, who at that time

was also consiil, and Appius Claudius, father-

in-law to Tiberius. There never was a milder

law madfi agamst so much injustice and op-

pression. Per they who deserved |o have been
punished for their infringement on the rights of

thtt community, and fined for holding the lands

contrary to law, were to have a consideratiwi

lor giving up their groundless claims, and re-

storing the estates to such of the citizens as

' • Plutarch seems liere to have folUnved some
mUtiiken authority. U was not this circunisltuicc,

but the ahstcnuoiisiiess of his life, that gave L®lius
jht? aanie of w'MSi

were to be re lieveo. But though tbs reforaK?-

tlou was conducted with so much tendenieso,

the people were satisfied: they were willing

to overlook what was passed, on coiidifioii

that they might guard against future usurpa-

tions.

On the other hand, persons of great property

opposed the law out of avarice, and the law-

giver out of a spirit of resentment and malig-

nity; endeavouring to prejudice the people

against the design, as if Tiberius intended by
Agrarian law to throw all into disorder,

and subvert the constitution. But their attempts

were vain. For, in this j ust and glorious cause,

Tiberius exerted an eloquence which might

have adorned a worse subject, and which no-

thing could resist. How great wms he, when
the people were gathered about the rostrum,

and he pleaded for the poor in such language

as this : “The wild beasts of Italy have their

caves to retire to
;
but the brave men xvho spill

tlieir blood in her cause have nothing left hut

air and light Without houses, wiUiout any
settled habitations, they wander froiii place to

place with their wives and children
;
and their

generals do but mock them, when, at ihe head
of their armies, they exhort their men to fight

^ for their .sepulchres and domestic gods : for,

among such numbers, perhaps there is not a
Roman who has an altar that belonged to his

ancestors, or a sepulchre in which their ashes

rest. The private soldiers fiiglit and die to

advance the wealth and luxury of the great

;

and they are called masters of the world, while

they have not a foot of ground in their pofsea-

sion.”

Such speeches as this, delivered by a man of

anch spirit, and flowing from a heart really in-

terested in the cause, filled the people with an
eathusiastic fury

;
and none of his adversaries

durst pretend to answer him. Forbearing,

therefore, the war of words, they addressed
themselves to Marcus Octavius, one of the tri-

bunes, a grave^ and mod est young man, and an
intimate acquaintance of Tiberius. Out of re-

verence for his friend, he declined the tujik at

first; but upon a number of applications iVoui

men of the first rank, he was prevailed upon
to oppose Tiberius, and prevent the passing of
ti)e law : for the tribunes’ power chiefly lie.s in

I

the negative voice, and if one of them stands

out, the rest can elTect nothing,

^

Incensed by this behaviour, Tiberius dropped
his moderate bill, and proposed another more
agreeable to the commonalty, and more severe
against the usurpers. For hy this thoy were
commanded iraniediuteJy^to quit the I&uds which
they held contrary to former laws. Oir this

subject there were daily disputes between him
and Octavius on tlie rostra'; yet not one abu-
sive or disparaging word is .safd to have escap-

ed either of them in all* the heat of speaking.

Indeed, an ingenuous disposition and lilieral

education will prevent or restrain the sallies of

passion, not only during the free enjoyment of

the bottle, but in tlie arclour of contention about

points of a superior nature,

, Tiberiiw, observing that Octavius was liable

to sufier by the bjll, as having more land timii

tile laws could warrant, desired him (ogive up
his opposition, and oflered, at the Naim* lime,

to inaemnify him out of his own Ibrlune, though

that was not great. As this prouoiia* wah lifjl
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accepted, Tibenus fcrbade^ all other magis-l

trates to exercise their fuactions, till the Agra-

;

nan law was passed. He likewise put his own
seal upon the doorb of the temple of Saturn,

that the qusestors might neither bring anything

into the treasury, nor take any thing out Ana
ue threatened to fine such of the pr»tors as

should attempt to disobey his command. This

struck such a terror that all departments of

government were at a stand. Persons of great

property ]put themselves into mourning, and
appeared in public with all the circumstances

that they thought might excite compassion. Not
satisfied with this, they conspired the death of

Tiberias, and suborned assassins to destroy

him: for which reason he appeared with a tuck,

such as is used by robbers, which the Romans
call a dolon.^

When the day appointed caice, and Tibe-

rius was summoning the people to give their

suffrages, a party of the people of property car-

ried off the balloting vessels,f which occa-

sioned great confusion. Tiberius, however,

seemed strong enough to carry his point by

force, and his partisans were preparing to have

recourse to it, when Manlius and Fulvios, men
ofconsular dignity, fell at Tiberius’s feet, bathed

his hands with tears, and conjured him not to

put his purpose into execution. He now per-

ceived how dreadful the consequences of his

attempt might be, and his reverence for those

two great men had its effect upon him : lie

therefore asked them what they would have

him do. They said, they were not capable of

advising him in so important an atfair, and

earnestly entreated him to refer it to the se-

nate. The senate assembled to deliberate upon
it, but the influence of the people of fortune on
that body was such, that the debates ended in

nothing.^

'riberius then adopted a measure that was
neither just nor moderate. He resolved to re-

move Octavius from the tribuneship, because

there was no other means to get his law passed.

He addressed him indeed in public first, in a
mild and friendly manner, and taking him by
the hand, conjured him to gratify the people,

who asked nothing that was unjust, and would
only receive a small recompence for tlie great

labours and dangersthey had experienced. But
Octavius absolutely refused to comply. Tibe-
rius then declared, “ That as it was not pos-
sible for two magistrates of equal authority,

when they differed in such capital points, to go
through the remainder of their office without

coming to hostilities, he saw no otlier remedy
but the deposing of them.” He therefore de-

sired Octavius to take the sense of the people

first with respect to him; assuring him that he

would immediately return to a private station,

• We find this word used by Virgil.

Pila manuj saevosque geruiit in bella dolones.

^n. vii. 664.

The dolon was a staff that had a poniard concealed
within it, and bad its name from dokts, deceit.

t The, original signifie* an uni. The Romans
had: two sorts of vessels which they used in baltot-

Wg. The first were open vessels called cists, or
which contained the ballots before they

were diatributed to the people ; the others, with
iiwks, were called sitella, and into these

ballots. The latter wc»e the
v«««i which aw here said to have been carri^ otc

if the suffrages of his fellow-citizens should

ordef it so. As Octavius rejected this proposal

too, Tiberius told him plainly, that he would
put the question to the people concerning him,

if upon farther consideration he did not alter

his mind.
*

Upon this he dismissed the assembly. Next
day he convoked it again

;
and when he had

mounted the rostra, he made another trial to

bring Octavius to compliance. But finding him
inflexible, he proposed a decree for depriving

him of the tribuneship, and immediately put it

to the vote. When, of the five and thirty tribes,

seventeen had given their voices for it, and there

wanted only one more to make Octavius a pri-

vate man, Tiberius ordered them to stop, and
once more applied to his colleague. He em-
braced him with great tenderness in the sight

of the people, and with the most pressing in-

stances besought him, neither to bring such a

mark of infamy upon himself, nor expose him
to the disreputation ofbeing promoter of such

severe and violent measures. It was not with-

out emotion that Octavius is said to have lis-

tened to these entreaties. His eyes were filled

with tears, and he stood a long time silent. But

when he looked towards the persons of pro-

perty, who were assembled in a body, shame

and fear of losing himself in their opinion

brought him back to his resolution to run all

risks, and, with a noble firmness, he bade

Tiberias do his pleasure. The bill, therefore,

w'as passed; and Tiberins ordered one of hia

freedmen to pull down Octavius from the tri-

bunal
;
for he employed his own freedraen as

lictors. This ignorainous manner of expulsion

made tlie case ofOctavius more pitiable. The
people, notwithstanding, fell upon him

;
but by

the assistance of those of the landed interest,

who came to hi# defence, and kept off the mob,

he escaped with his life. However, « faithful

servant of his, who stood before him to ward

off the danger, had his eyes torn out This yio.

lence wa« much against the will of Tiberius,

who no sooner saw the tumult rising, than he

hastened down to appease it

The Agrarian law then was confirmed, and

three commissioners appointed to take a survey

of the lands, and see them properly distributed.

Tiberius was one of the three
;

his father-in-

law, Appius Claudius, another
;
and his bro-

ther, Gains Gracchus, the third. The latter

was then making the campaign under Scipio

at _Numantia. Tiberius having carried these

points without opposition, next filled up the

vacant tribune’s .seat
;
into which he did not

put a man of any note, but Mutins, one of his

own clients. These proceedings exasperated

the patricians extremely, and as they dreaded
the increa.se of his power, they took every op-

portnuilyto insult him in the senate. Wlien
he desired, for instance, what was nothing

more thai^ customary, a tent at the public

charge, for liis use in dividing the lands, they

refused him one, though such things had boeu

often granted on much less important occasions

And, at the motion of Ptiblius Nasica, he luiij

only nine oboH a day allowed for his expenses.

Nnsica, indeed, was become his avowed enemy

for he had a great estate in the public lauds,

and was ofcourse unwilling to be stripped of it

At the same time tlie people were more anl-

mure enraged, One of Tiberius’s friends bwi
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pening^ to die suddeoly, and malignant spots yonr colleagnes ? And if Ke came to my assist-

appearing upon the body, they londly declared ance, would you in your anger deprive him of

that the man was poisoned. They assembled his office ?” It is said, that this question so

at his funeral, toot the bier upon their shoul- puzzled Tiberius, that with all his readiness of

deis, and carried^ it to the pile. There they speech and propriety of assurance, he made no
were confirmed in their suspicioils

;
for the manner of answer

corpse burst, and emitted such a quantity of He therefore dismissed the assembly for the

corrupted humours, that it put out the fire, present He perceived, however, that the step

Though more fire was brought, still the wood he had taken in deposing a tribune had offended

would not burn till it was removed to another not only the patricians but the people too;

place; and it was with much difficulty at last for by such a precedent he appeared to have
that the body was consumed. Hence Tiberius robbed that high office of its dignity, whkh till

took occasion to incense the commonalty still then had been preserved in great security and
more against the other party. He put himself honour. In consequence of this reflection, he

in mourning
;
he led his childrep into the forum, called the commons together again, and made

and recomended them and their mother to the a speech to them, from which it may not be

protection of the people, as giving up his own atniss to give an extract, by way of specimen
life for lost.

^

of the power and strength of his eloquence.

About this time died Attalus^ Philopator
;

“ The person of a tribune, I acknowledge, is

and Eudemus of Pergaraus brought his will to sacred and inviolable, because he is conse-

Rome, by which it appeared, that he had left crated to the people, and takes their interests

the Roman people his heirs. Tiberius, endea-
,
under his protection. But when he deserts

vouring to avail hnnseu ot this incident, imme
]

diately proposed a law, “ That all the ready

money the king had left should be distributea

among the citizens, to enable them to provide

working tools, and proceed in the cultivation of
their newly assigned lands. As to the cities,

too, in the territories of Attalus, the senate, he
said, had not a right to dispose of them, but

the^ people, and he would refer the business

entirely to their judgment.
This embroiled him still more with the

senate
;
and one of their body, of the ,pame of

Pompey, stood up and said, “ He was next
neighbour to Tiberius, and by that means had
opportunity to know that Eudemus the Per-

I'ump.nian had brought him a royal diadem and
purple robe for his use when he was king of

Rowe.” Quintus Metellus s'hid another severe

thing against him. “ During Ihe censorship of

your father, whenever he returned home after

SHpner,f the citizens put out their lights, that

they might not appear to indulge themselves at

unseasonable hours
; but you, at a late hour,

have some of the meanest and most audacious
of the people about yon with torches in their

hands.” And Titus Annius, a man of no cha-
racter in point of morals, but an acute dispu-
tant, and remarkable for the subtlety both of
his questions and answers, one day challenged
Tiberius, and offered to prove him guilty of a
great offence in deposing one of his colleagues,

whose person by the laws was sacred and
inviolable. This proposition raised a tumult in

the audience, and Tiberias immediately went
out and called an assembly ,of the people,
designing to accuse Annins of the indignity he
nad offered him, Annins appeared ; and
knowing himself greatly inferior both in elo-

quence and reputation, he had recourse to his
old art, and begged leave only to ask him a
question before the business Cc^ie on. Tibe-
rius consented, and silence being'made, Anmns
(said, “ Would you fix a mark of disgrace and
fnfamy upon me, if X should appeal to one of

This was Attains III. the son of Eumenes H.
and Stratonice, and the last king of Pergaraus. He
was not, however, surnamed PhUofaUr, but Philo-
mtoTf and so it stands in the manuscript of St.
ISermain.

f Probably from the public where he supped
with liU colleaper

I

e interests, and becomes an oppressor of
the people, when he retrenches their privileges,

and takes away their liberty of voting, by those
acts he deprives himself, for he no longer keeps
to the intention of his employment Otherwise,
if a tribune should demolish the capitol, and
burn the docks and naval stores, liis person
conld not be touched. A man who should do
such things as those might stil) be a tribune,

thongk a vile one
;
but he who diminishes the

privifeges of the people ceases to be a tribune

of the people. Does it not shock you to thiuk
that a tribune should be able to imprison a
consul, and tlie people not have it in their

powtU" to deprive a tribune of his authority,

when he uses it against those who gave it?

For the tribunes, as well as the consuls, are

elected by the people. Kingly government
seems to comprehend all autliority in itself, and
kings are consecrated with the most awful
ceremonies

; yet the citizens expelled Tarquiu
when his administration became iniquitous •

imd, for the oflehce of one man, the ancient

government, under whose auspices Rome was
erected, was entirely abolished. What is there
in Rome so sacred and venerable as the vestai

virgins who keep the perpetual fire? Yet i*

any of thein transgresses the rules of her order
she^ is buried alive. For they who are guilty

of impiety against the gods lose that sacred
character which they had only for the sake oi

the gods. So a tribune who injures the peopla
can be no longer sacred and inviolable oh the

people’s account He destroys that power in

which alope his strength lay. If it is just foi

him to be invested with the tribunitial authority

by a majority of tribes, is it not more just foi

lum to be deposed by the sulira|;eaof them ajl 1

What is more sacred and inviolable than th.f

offerings in the temples of the gods ? yet uony
pretends to hinder the people from making ust

of tliem, or removing them wherever they

please. And, indeed, that the tribune’s ofiiof

IS not inviolable or unremovable, appears froir

hence, that several have voluntarily laid v
down, or been discharged at their own re
quest” Theso were the heads of Tiberius’*

defence.

His friends, however, being sensible of tlie .

menaces of his enemies, and the combinatiq*'

(q lesfoy him, were of opinion that he ou|;t^
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interest to get the trilniueship continued

fp Win another year. For this purpose he

j^tptighf of otlier laws, to .secure the common-
ntty on iiis .side

;
thsit lor shortening the time

or'inilKary service, and that for granting an

appeal from the indge-s to tlie people. TJie

hencii ofjudge,s at that time consisted of sena-

tors only, hnt he ordered an equal number of

knights ami senators; though it must he con-

fessed, that hi.s taking every possible method

to reduce the power of the [jatriciams savoured

more of obstinacy and resentinent, than of a

regard for justice and the public good.

When the day came for it to he pnt to the

vote whether these laws should be ratified,

Tiberius and his party, perceiving that their

adyersariea were the .strongest (for all the peb-

ple did not attend), S]>nn out the time ' in alter-

cntions with the other tribunes
;
and at last he

adjonrned the assenihly to the day following.

In the meantime he entered tlie forum with all

the ensigns of distn-ss, and, with tears in his

eyes, humlily applied to the citizens, assuring

them, “ He was afraid that his enemies would

demolish his house, and take his life before the

next mornlngf* This affected them so much,

tliat miinbers ere ited tents before his door, and

guarded him all niglit

At daybreak the person wlio had the care of

the chickens iviiich they use in augury, brought

them and set meat before them
;
bnttliey would

none ofthem come out of their pen, except one,

;

thongli the man .shook it very niuch ;
and that

one would not eat
;

^it only raised up its left

wing, and stretched o(it its leg, and then went

in again. This ))ut Tiberius in mind ofa former

ill omeu. He had a helmet that he wore in bat-

tle, finely ornamentt'd and remarkably magnifi-

cent; two serpents that had crept into it pri-

vately laid their egg.s and hatciiea in it. Such

a bad presage made him more afraid of the late

one. Vet he sent out for the Capitol a.s soon

as he understood
^

that the people were aj5sem-

:

bled there. But in going out of his house he

.stumbled upon the threshold, aiid struck it with

so much violence that the nail of his great toe

xv-as broken, and the blood flowed from the

wound. When he had got a little on his way,

he saw on his left hand two ravens fighting on

the top of a house, and though he was attended,

on account of his dipity, by peat numbers of
people, a stoneWhich one of the ravens threw'

down fell close to liis foot. This staggered

the bolde.st of Ids partizans. But Blos.sius of

Curaffi, one of Ills tinin, said, “ It would 'He an

insupportable disgrace, if Tiberius the son of

Grafcchus, grandson of .Scipio Africanns, and
protector of the people of Rome, should for

fear tif a raven, disappoint that people when
they called him to their assistance. His ene-

mie.s, ho assured him, would not be satisfied

with laughing at this fttlae step; they would
represent him to the commons as already taking

all the insolence of a tyrant upon hinii”

Af the same time several me.ssengers from

his friends in the Capitol came and desired him

to make haste, for (they told him) every thing

Went there accoi'ding to his wish.

* When the chickens ate greedily, they thought
It a iigu of good fortune.

-t fSitte printed text it is Blast us ; hnt one bfthe
i!r»ttuscript(f gives u% Blossins, and all the transla-
ttjw bffe fallW^ M

At first, indeed, there was amost proumsfng
appearance. When the as.semlily saw him at

a distance, tliey expressed their joy inthe load-

e.st acclamations
;

on his approach they re

ceived him,, with the ntuio.st cordiality, and
formed a circle about him to keep all strangeivs

ofh IMutins then began to call over the tribes,

in order to business
; but nothing could be done

in the usual form, by reason of tiie disturbance

made by the populace, who were still pressing

forward. Meantime Fulvius* Flacciis, a se-

nator, got upon an eminence, and, knowing he

could not be heard, made a .sign with his hand
tliat he had something to say to Tiberius in

private. Tiberius having ordered the people to

inake way, Flaccus with much difficnity got to

him, and informed him, “ That those of the

landed intere.st had ai>pliedtothe consul, while

the senate was sitting, and, as they coaid not

bring that magistrate into their views, they had
resolved to despatcli Tilaerius themselves, and
for that purpose had armed a number of their

friends and .slave.s.

Tiberius no sooner communicated tins intel-

ligence to those about him, than they tacked up
tlieir gowns, seized the halberts with which the

Serjeants kept off the crowd, broke, them, anti

took the pieces to wanl against any assault that

might be made. Such ns were at a distance,

much surpri.sed at this incident, asked what the

reason might be
;
and Tiheriii.s finding they

could not hear him, touched his head with hi.s

hand, to signify the danger he was in. His

adversaries, seeing this, ran to the senate, and
informed them that Tiberius demanded the dia-

dem
;
alleging tliat gesture as a proof of jt.

^

This raised a great commotion. Na.sica

called upon the consul to defend the commou-
tv'ealtli, and destroy* the tyrant. The consul

mildly answered That he would not begin to

ii!5tM iolence, nor would he put any citizen to

death who was not legally condemned
;
hut, if

Tiberius .should either per.siiade or force the

people to decree any thing contraiy to the con-

stitntion, he would take care to annul it,” Upon
which, Nasica started up, and said, “ iSince

the consul gives up his country, let all who
choose to support the laws follow me.” So
saying, he covered his head with the skirt of

his robe, and tlien advanced to the Capitol.

Those who followed him wrapped efich his

gown about liis hand and( made their way
through the crowd. Indeed, on account oftheir
'superior qimlity; they met with no resistance

;

on the contrary, the people trampled on one
another to get out of their way. Their attend-

ants had brought clubs and bludgeons with them
from home, and the patricians themselves seized

the feet of the benches wliich the populace had
broken in their Hight. Tims armed, they made
toward.s Tiberius, knocking down such a.s stood

before him. These being killed or liispersecl,

Tiberius like^vise lied. One of his enemies
laid hold on lii.s gown; but he let it go, and
continued liis flight in his undergarment. He
^happened, however, to stumble and fall upon
some of the killed. As he was recovering

himself, Publius Satureius, oneofiiiscolleagiies,

came np, openly, and struck him on the head
with the foot of a stool. 'Hie .second blow wa.s

given him by Lucias Rufius, who afterwards

* 'Hot Flavius, as ii is In the pihded texi?
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valaea himself upon it as a glorious exploit.

Above three himored more lost their lives by

clubs and stones, but not a man by the sword.

Tins is said to have been the fii'st sedition in

Rome, since the expulsion of the kings, in

which the blood of any citizen was shed. All

the rest, though neither small in themselves,

nor about matters of little consequence, were

appeased by mutual concessions; the senate

giving up something) on one side, for fear of

the people, and the people, on the other, out

of respect fbr the senate. Had Tiberius been

moderately dealt with, it is probable that he

would have compromised matters in a much
easier way

;
and certainly he might have been

reduced, wthont their depriving him of his life

;

for he had not above three thousand men about

hiin. Bat it seems, the conspiracy was formed

against him, rather to satisfy the resentment

and malignity of the rich, than for the reasons

they held wit to the public. A strong proof of

this we have in their cruel and abominable

treatment of his dead body. For notwithstand-

ing the entreaties of his brother, they would not

permit him to take away the corpse, and bury

it in the night, but threw it into the river with

tlie otlier carcases. Nor was this all : they

banished some of his friends without form of

trial, and took others and put tliem to death.

Among the latter was Diephanes the rhetorician.

One Cains Billius they shnt up in a cask

with vipers and other serpents, and left him to

perisli in that cruel manner. As for Blossius

of Cum®, he was carried before the Consuls,

and being interrogated about the late proceed-

ings, he declared, that he had never failed

to execute whatever Tiberius commanded.*
“ What then,” said Nasica, “ if Tiberius had

ordered thee to burn the Cajjitol, wouldst tlion

have done it? At first he turned it oii^ and

said, “ Tiberius would never* have given him

such an order.” But when a number repeated

the same question several times, he said, “ In

that case I should have thought it extremely

right
;
for Tiberias would never have laid such

a command upon me, if it had not been for the

advantage of tlve people of Rome.” He es-

caped, however, with his life, and afterwards

repaired to Aristonicus, in Asia; but finding

* Lsjlius, in the treatise written by Cicero under

tbat name, gives a different account of the matier.
“ he says, “ after ilie murder of Tiiie-

rius, to him, whilst be was in conference with

thecoK "

Ifi Popiiiiis Lssim and Publius Rtipilius,

and oarn«.lly begged for a iiardon, alleging in liis

defence, that such was liis veneration for Tiberius,

he could not refuse to do any thlug he desired."
“ If then," said Lajlius, “ he had ordered you to

set fire to the Capitol, would you have done it?”
“ That,” replied Blossius, he wonid never have

ordered me
;
but if be had, I should have obeyed

him.” Blossius does not, upon this occa-sion^ ap-

pear to have been under a judicial eifaminaiiun, as

Plutarch represents him.

t AristoiricuB was a bastard brotliBr of Attains;

and being highly offended at him for bequeathing

his kingdom to the Romans, attempted to get pos*

that prince’s affairs entirely ruined, he laid via

lent hands on himself.

The senate,now desirous to reconcile the peo-

ple to these acts of theirs, no longer opposed the

Agrarian law; and theypeimitted them to elect

another commissioner, in the room of Tiberius,

for dividing the lands. In consequence oi

which, they chose Publius Cra.ss us, a relation

ofthe Gracchi; for Caius Gracchus had mar-

ried his daughter Licinia. Cornelias Nepos,

indeed, says, it was not the duiighter of Cras-

sus, but of that Brutus who was honoit red with

a triumph for his conquests in Lusitania
;
but

most historians give it for the former.

Nevertheless, the people were still mucli

concerned at the loss of Tiberius, and it

was plain tliat they only waited for an op-

portunity of revenge. Nasica was now
threatened with an impeachment. The se-

nate, therefore, dreading the consequence,

sent him into Asia, though there was no need
of him there. For the people, whenever they

met him, did not suppress their resentment ii»

the least : on the contrary, with all the violence

that hatred could suggest, .they called him an

execrable wretch, a tyrant who had defiled tho

holiest and uinrst awful temple in Rome with

the blood of a magistrate,
_

whose person ougb*'

to have been sacred and inviolable.

. For this reason Nasica privately quitte<l

Italy, though by his office he was obliged to

attend tlie principal sacrifices, for he was duel

pontiff Thus he wandered iiom place to place

in a foreign country, and after a while died at

Pergamus. Nor is it to be wondered that the

people bad so unconquerable an aversion to

Nasica, since Scipio Afrlcanus himself, who

seems to have been one of the greatest favour-

ites of the Romans, as well as to have had

great right to their affection, was near forfeit-

ing all the kind regards of the people, becauso

when the news of Tiberius’s death was brought

to Numantia, he expressed himself in that

verse of Homer.

So perish all that in such crimes engage!*

Afterwards Cains and Fulvius asked him,

an assembly of the people, wlmt be thought

the death of Tiberius, and by his answer he

gave them to understand that he was far from

approving of his proceedings. Ever after this,

tije commons interrupted him W'hen he spoke

in public, though they had offered him no such

affront before; and on the other hand, he

scrupled not to treat them with very severe

language. But these things we have related at

large in the life of Scipio.

iimion of it by arms, and made himself master o.

sj'veral towns. The Romans sent Crassiis the

Consul, against him tlie second year after the

liciUli of Tiberius. Crains was defeated and taken

by Aristonicus. The year following, Aristoniciw

was defeated in his turn, and taken prisoner, by

perpenua.
* In Minerva’s speed', to Jupiter. Odys. llh. I
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CAIUS GEACOHUvS.

Whether it was that Cains Gracchus was

:

afraid of his enemies, or wanted to make them
more obnoxious to tlie people, at first he left

the forum, and kept close in his own house ;

'

like one who was either sensible how much his
'

family was reduced, or who intended to make
public business no more his object Insomuch
that some scrupled not to affirm that he disap*

proved and even detested his brother’s admini-

stration. He was, indeed, as yet very young,

not being so old as Tiberius by nine years
;

and Tiberius' at his death was not quite tliirty.

However, in a short time it appeared that he

had an aversion, not only to idleness and

effeminacy, but to intemperance and avarice.

And lie improved his powers of oratory, a.s if

he considered them as the wings on wliich he

must rise to the great offices of .state. These

circumstance s_shewed that he would not long

continue inactive.

In the defence of one of his friends named
Vettiua, he exerted so much eloquence, that

the [people were charmed beyond expression,

and borne away with all the transports of en-

thusiasm. On this occasion he shewed that

other orators were no more than children in

comparison. The nobility had all tlieir former

apprehensions renewed, and they began to take

measures among themselves to prevent the ad-

> ancement of Cains to the tribunltial power.

It happened to fall to his lot to attend Ores-

tes,* the consul in Sardinia in capacity of

quaestor. This gave his enemies great pleasure.

Caius, however, was not uneasy on the event;

for he was of a military turn, and had as good
talents for the camp as for the bar. Besides,

he was under some apprehension abont taking

a. share in the administration, or of aiipearing

upon the rostra, and at the same time he knew
that he could not resist the importunities of the

people or his friends. For these reasons he
thought himself happy in the opportunity of
goin| abroad.

It is a common opinion, that of his own ac-

cord he became a violent demagogue, and that

he was much more stndioas than Tiberius to.

make himself popular.. But that is not the

trutli. On the contraiy, it seems to have beer
rather necessity than choice that brought him-

upon the public stage. For Cicero the orator

relate.s, thatVvlielKJaius avoided all offices in

the. state, and had t^keiLa resolution to live

quiet, his brother appearmHciMin in a dream,
and thus addressed him, “ Whyliisg^'est thou,

Gains? There is no alternative. The fates

have decreed us both th<s same pursuit of life,

and the same death, in vindicating the rights of
the pepole.

In Sardinia, Cams gave a noble specimen of
every virtue, distinguishing himself greatly

among the other young Romans, not only in

his pperatiun.s against the enemy, and in acts
of justice to such as submit^c, but in hie

Aurelius Orestes was consul with
r^rnUusLepidus in the year of Rome 62r. So that

went (luasto into Sardinia at the ajjc of^

respectful and obliging Iehavioarto theg

In temperance, in simplicity ofdiet, and love

of labour, he excelled even the veterans

There followed a severe and sickly wintei

in Sardinia, and the general demanded of the

cities clotliing for the men. But they sent a

deputation to Rome to solicit an exemption

from this burden. The senate listened to tlieir

request, and ordered the general to take some
other method. As he could not think of with-

drawing his demands, and the^ soldiers sui-

fered much in the meantime, Caius applied to

the towns in person, and prevailed with them
to send the Romans a voluntary supply oi

clothing. News of this being brought to

Rome, and the whole looking like a prelude to

future attempts at popularity, the senate were

greatly disturbed at it. Another instance they

gave of their jealousy was in the ill' reception

which the ambassadors of Micipsa found, who
came to acquaint them, that the king their

master, out of regard to Caiu.s Gracclnw, hud

sent their general in Sardinia a large quantity

of corn. The ambassadors were turned out dt

the house
;
and the senate proceeded to make

a decree that the private men in Sardinia

.should be relieved, but that Orestes should re.-

main, in order that he mi|vht keep his qumstor

with him. An account of this being Sfonght

to Caius, his anger overcame him so far that he

embarked
;
and as he made his appearance in

Rome when none expected him, he was not

only censured by hir enemies, but the people

in general tlioughf it singnlar that the qua?stor

should return before his general. An informa-

tion was laid against him before the ceisors,

and he obtained permission to speak for him-

self : which he did so effectually that tlie

whole court changed their opinions, and were

persuaded that he was very much injured. For
he told them, “He had served twelve cam-

paigns, whereas he was not obli|ed to serve

more than ten
;
and that in capacity of quaes-

tor, he had attended his general three years,*

though the laws did not require him to do it

more than one.” He Added, “That he was
tlie only man who went out with a full purse,

and returaed with an empty one
;
while others,

after having drank the wine they carried Out,

brought back the vessels filled with gold an(l

silver.”

After this, tliey brought other cha''^f>a

against him. They accused him of promoting

disaffi:/'‘''n among the allies, and of being con,

cerned in the conspiracy of Fregell0e,f which

was detected about that time. He cleared

himself, how'^e^^er, of all suspicion
;
and hav-

ing fully proved his innocence, otiered him.

self to the people as
^
a candidate for the

tribuneship.
_

The patricians nnited their forces

to oppose him
;
but such a number^ of peoph

• Great part of
,
this speech is preserved b?

Aulus Gellius ; but there Cuius says he had beer

qusestor only two years. Blmnium en'm fui in

frovimia. Awl. Geli. I. xu. c. 15.

+ This place was destroyed by Lucius OpirqJiw
the pr»tGr, l|i |he yeftr of Rt?mc
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fame in from all parts of Italy to support liis

’•lection, that many of them could not get

lodging, and the Campus Martins not being

large enough to contain them, gave their voices

from the tops of houses. d
' All that the nobility could gain of the peo-

ple, and all the mortification that Cains had,

Jvas this : instead of being returned first, as he

had flattered himself he should be, he was re-

turned the fourth. Bat when he had entered

upon his oflice, he soon became the leading

tribune, partly by means of his eloquence, in

which he was greatly superior to the rest, and

Ijartly on account of the misfortunes of his

family, which gave him an opportunity to be-

wail the cruel fate of his brother. For what-

ever subject he began upon, before he had
done he led the people back to that idea, and
at the same time put them in mind of the dif-

ferent behaviour of their ancestors. “Your
forefathers,” said he, “declared war against

the Falisci, in order to revenge the cause of

Genucius, one of the tribunes, to whom that

people had given scnrrilous language; and
they thought capital punishment little enough
for Caius Veturius, because he alone did not

break way for a tribune who was passing

through the/orzffw. But you suffered Tiberius

to be despatched with bludgeons before your

eyes, and his dead body to be dragged from
the Capitol through the middle of the city, in

order to be throvvn into the river. Such of his

friends, too, as fell into their hands, were put

to death without form of trial. Yet, by the

custom of our countiy, if any person under a
prosecution for a capital crime did not appear,

an officer was sent to his door in the morning,

to summon him by sound of trumpet, and the

judges would never pass sffnt^nce before so

public a citation. So tender were,onr ancestors

in any matter where the life of a citizen was
concerned.”

Having prepared tlie people by snch speeches

as this (tor his voice was strong enough to be
heard by so great a multitude) he iwoposed two
laws. One was, “ That if the people deposed
any magistrate, he should ft-om that time be in-

capable of bearing any public office:” the

other, “ That if any magistrate should banish

a citizen without a legal trial, the people

should be authorized to take cognizance of

that offence.” The first of these laws plainly

referred to Marcus Octavius, whom Tiberius

had deprived of the tribuneship; and the

second to Popilius, who, in his pr®torship, had
banished the friends of Tiberius. In come-
quence of the latter, Popilius, afraid to stand

a trial, fled out of Italy. The other bill Caius

dropped, to oblige, as he said, his mother
Cornelia, who interposed in behalf of Octavius.

The people were perfectly satisfied
; for they,

honoured Cornelia, not only on account of her

cliildren, but of her father. They afterwards

erected a statue to her with this inscription

:

CORNELIA THE MOTHER OF THE GRACCHI.

There are several extraordinary expressions

of Caius Gracchus handed down to us con-

cerning his mother. To one of her enemies he

m(\, “ Barest thou pretend to reflect on Cor-
nelia the mother of Tiberius ?” And as that

lihd spept his youth in an infamoqs i

manner, he said. “ With what front canst thon

put thyself on a footing with Cornelia ? Has>

thou brought children as she has done ? Yet
all Rome knows that she has lived longer than

thou hast without any commerce with men.”

Such was tlie keenness of his language: and

many expressions equally severe might be

collected out of his writings.

Among the laws which he procured, to in-

crease the authority of the people, and lessen

that of the senate, one related to colonizing,

and dividing the public lands among the poor

Another was in favour of the army, who were

now to be clothed at the public charge, with-

out diminution of their pay, and none were to

serve till they were full seventeen years old.

A third was for the benefit of the Italian

allies, who were to have the same right of

voting at elections as the citizens of Rome.
By a fourth the markets w^ere regulated, and
the poor enabled to buy bread-corn at a

cheaper rate. A fifth related, to the courts of

judicature, and indeed contributed more than

any thing to retrench the power of the senate :

for, before this, senators only were judges in

all causes, and on that account their body was
foiTuidable both to the equestrian order and to

the people. But now he added three hundred

knights to the three hundred senators, and de-

creed that a judicial authority should be equally

invested in the six hundred,^ In offering this

bill, he exerted himself greatly in all respects,

but there was ene thing very remarkable;

whereas the orators before hinu, in all ad-

dresses to the people, stood with their fiices

towards the senate-house and the camiimm,
he then for the first time, turned the other

way, that is to say, towards the forim, and
continued to speak in that position ever after.

Thus by a small alteration in the posture of

his body, lie indicated something, very great,

and, as it were, turned the government from an
aristocracy into a democratic form : for, by
this action, he intimated, that all orators ought

to address themselves to the people, and not

to the senate.

As the people not only ratified this law, but

empowered him to select the three hundred out

of the equestrian order for judges, he found

himself in a manner possessed of sovereign

power. Even the senate in their deliberations

were willing to listen to his advice
;
and he

never gave them any that was not suitable to

their dignity. That wise and moderate decree,

for instance, was of his suggesting, concerning

the corn which Pabius, when propmfor in

Spain, sent from that country. Cains per

suaded tiie senate to sell the corn, and semi

the money to the Spanish states
;
and at the

same time to censure Fabius for rendering the

Roman government odioq,s and insupportable

to the people of that country. This gained hiin

great respect and favour in tlie provinces.

He procured other decrees for sending out

colonies, for making roads, and for building

• The authorities of all antiquity are agaiiis

Plutarch in this article. Caius did not assbeiafa

the knights and the senators in the judicial power
but vested that power in the knights only, aii^

they employed it till the consulship of Servilius

Caepio, for the space of sixteen or seventeea

years. Velleius, Asconius, Appian, Livy, sumi

Cicero himselfi sufficiently prove this.
’
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jjisliilc frananes. In all tkese mattera Ke was !

appointed supreme directory and yet was far

from thinking so much business a fatigue. On
the contrary, he applied to the whole with as

much activity, and despatched it with as much
ease, as if there had been only one thing for

him to attend to ; insomuch that they who both

hated and feared the man were struck with his

ainaizi^- indiv^ry, and the celerity of his

operations, The people were charmed to see

him followed by such numbers of architects,

artificers, ambassadors, magistrates, militaiy

men, and men, of letters. These were all

kindly received
;
yet amidst his civilities be

preserved a dignity, addressing each according

to his capacity and, station: by w'hicli’. he
shewed how unjust the.censures of those people

were who represented him as a violent and

overbearing man. For he had even a more
popular manner in conversation and in busi-

ness than in his addresses from the rostrum.

The work that he took most pains with was
that of the public roads

;
in which he paid a

regard to beauty as well as use. They were

drawn in a straight line through the country, and

cither paved with hewn stone, or made of a

binding sand, brought thither for that purpose.

When he met with dells or other deep holes

made by land-floods, he either filled them up

with rubbish, or laid bridges over them; so

that being levelled and brought to a perfect

parallel on both sides, they afforded a regular

and elegant prospect through the whole. Be-

sides, he divided all the road into miles, of

near eight forlongs each, and .set up pillars of

stone to mark the divisions. He likewise

erected other stones at proper distances on

each side of the way, to assist travellers, who
rode without servants, to mount their horses.

The people extolled his performances, and
there was no instance of their affection that he

might not have expected. In one of his

speeches he told them, “ There was one thing

in particular which he should esteem as a

greater favour tlMin all the rest, if they indulged

him in it, and if they denied it he would not

complain,” By this it was imagined that he
meant the consulship

;
and the commons ex-

pected thathe would desire to be oonsnl and
tribune at the same time. When the day of

election of consuls came, and all were waiting

with anxiety to see what declaration he'would
make, he conducted Cains Fannius into the

Campus Martins, and joined with his friends

in the canvass, This greatly inclined the scale

on Fannius’s side, and he was immediately

created ponsul Caius tooj without the least

application, or Oven declaring himself a candi-

date, merely through the zeal and aflection of tlie

people,was appointed tribune the second time.

Finding, however, that the senate avowed
their aversion to him, and tliat the regards of

Fannius grew cold, lie thought of new laws,

which might secure the people in his interest.

Such were those for sending colonies tb'Tar.
entum and Capua, and for granting the Laitins

all the rights and privileges of citizens of
Roine. The senate now apprehending that his

pdiyer would soon become rentirely uncontrpl-

took a new and unheard-of method to

people from him, by gratifying them
however contr w to the true

Among the colleagues of Cams Gracchus

there was one named Livius Drusus
;
a man

who in birth and education was not behind any

of the Romans, and who ni point of eloquence

and weall^j might vie with the greatest and
most powerful men of his time. To him the

nobility applied
;
exhorting him to set himself

up against Cains, and join them in opposing

him
;
not in the way of force, or in any thing

that might offend the commons, but in direct-

ing all his rneasures to please them, and grant-

ing them things which it would have been an

honour to refuse at the hazard of their utmost

resentment

Drusus agreed to list in the service of the

senate, and to apply all the power of his office

to their views. He therefore proposed laws:

which'had nothing in them either honourable or

advantageous to the community. His sole view
was to outdo Caius in flattering and pleasing

the multitude, and for this purpose he con-

tended with him like a comedian upon a stage.

Thus the senate plainly discovered, that it was
not so much tlie measures of Caius, as the man,
they were offended with, and that theywere
resolved to take every method to humble or

destroy him. For when he procured a decree

for sending out two colonies only, which were
to consist of some of the most deserving citi-

zens, they accused him of ingratiating himself

by undue methods with the plebeians; but

when Drusus sent out twelve, and selected

three hundred of the meanest of the people for

each, they patronized the whole scheme.

When Caius divided the public lands among
the poor citizens, on condition that they should

pay a‘ small rent into the treasury, they in*

veighed against him as a flatterer of the popu-

lace
;
but Drusijs kid their praise for discharg-

ing the lands e'ven of that acknowledgment.

Caius proctireu the Latins tlie privilege of vot-

ing as citizens of Rome, and the patricians

were offended
;
Drusus, on the contrary, was

supported by them in a law for exempting the

Latm soldiers from being flogged, though upon
service, for any misdemeanour. Meantime
Drusus asserted, in all his speeches, that the

senate, in their great regard for the commons,
put him upon proposing such advantageous de-

crees. This was the only good thing iu his

manoeuvres; for by these arts the people be-

came better affected to the senate. Before
they had suspected and hated the leaders of

thatbody: but Drusus appeased their resent-

ment, and removed their aversion, by assuring

them, that the patricians were the first movers
of all these popular laws.

What contributed most to satisfy the people
as to the sincerity of his regard, and the purity

of his intentions, was, that 'Drusus, in all his

edicts, appeared not to have the least view to

his oxyn interest
; for he employed others as

commissioiners for planting the new colonies

;

and if there was an affair of money, he would
have no concern with it himself; whereas
Caias chose to preside in the greatest and most
important matters of that kind, Rubrius, one
ofhis colleagues, having procured an order foi

rebuilding and colonizing Carthage, which had
been destroyed by Scipio, it fell to the lot of

Gains to execute that commission, and in pur-

suance thereof he sailed to Africa. Drusus
toot advantage' of his absence to ^•ainmpr®
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groimd apon. hiiB> and to establish bitnseif in

the favour of the people. To lay an infoiraa-

tion against Fuivms he thought would be very

conducive to this end.

Falvius was a particular friend of Gains/and

his assistant in the distribution of the ian ds. At
the same time he was a factious man, and.known
to be upon ill terms -with the senate. Otliers,

besides the patricians, suspected him of raising

commotions among the allies, and of privately

exciting the Italians to a revolt. These things,

indeed, were said without evidence or proof;

but Fuivms himself gave strength to the report

by his nnpeaceable and unsalutary conduct.

Gains, as Ins acquaintance, came in for his share

of the dislike, and this was one of the principal

things Aat brought on his ruin.

Besides, when Scipio Africanus died without

any previous sickness, and (as w^e have observed

in his life) there appeared marks of violence'

upon his body, most people laid it to the charge

of Fulvius, who was his avowed enemy, and

had that very day abased him from the rcs-

trmru Nor was Caii^s himself unsuspected.

Yet so execrable a crime as this, committed

against the first and greatest man in Rome,
escaped with impunity; nay, it was not even

inquired into: for the people prevented any

cognizance of it from being taken, out of fear

for Cains, lestnpon a strict inquisition he should

be found accessary to the murder. But this

happened some time before.
^ ^

While Caius was employed in Africa in the

re-establishment of Carthage, the name ofwhich

he clinnged to Jmonia^, he was interrupted by
several inauspicious omens. The staff of the

first standard was broken, between the vio.ent

efforts ofthe wind to tear it away, and those of

the ensign to hold it. Another storm of wind

blew the sacrifices from the altars, and bore

them beyond the bounds marked out for the

city; and the wolves came and seized the

marks themselves, and carried them to a great

distance, Cains, however, brought every thing

under good regulations in the space of seventy

^ys, and then returned to Rome, where he

nnaerstood that Fulvius was hard pressed by
Drusus, and affairs demanded his presence.

For Lucius Opimius,-]* who was ofthe patrician

party, and very powerful in the senate, had

lately been unsuccessful in his application for

the consulship, through the opposition of Cains,

and his support of Fannius; but now his inter-

est was greatly strengthened, and it was
thought he would be chosen tlie following year.

• It was expected too, that the consulsliip would
enable him to ruin Caius, whose interest was
already upon the decline. Indeed, by this time

the people were cloyed with indulgence
;
be-

cause there were many besides Cains who flat-

tered them in all the measures of administration,

and the senate .saw them do it with pleasure.

At his return he removed hi.s lodging from

the Palatine Mount to the neighbourhood ofthe

• Quam Juno fertur terrls magis omnibus unatn

PosthabitA colaisse saiiio.- VmeiL.
t In the printed text it is HoxtMlus, but it should

be Opimius • for he was consul the year following

with ft. Fabius Maximus, which was the year of
Rome 631- Plutarch himself calls him Opimlns
f little after. Jlostillus, therefore, must be a false

reading ; and, indeed, one of the manuscripts gives

%M Opimius here,

forvM .‘ in which he had a view to popularity
;

for many of the meanest and indigent of me
commonalty dwelt there. After this he pro-

posed the rest of his laws, in order to their

being ratified by the suffrages of the people.

As the populace came to him from all quarters^

the senate- persuaded the consul Fannins fc

command all persons to depart the city who
were not Romans by' birth. Upon this strange

and unusual proclamation, that none ofthe allies

or friends of the republic should remain in

Rome, or, though citizens, be permitted to vote,

Caius, in his turn, published articles ofimpeach-
ment against the consul, and at the same time
declared he would protect the allies, if they

would stay. He did not, however, perform his

promise.
_
On the contrary, be suffered the

consul’s lictorsto fake away a person before his

eyes, who was connected with him by the ties

of hospitality, without giving him the least

assistance: whether it was that he feared to

shew how much his stren^h wa.s diminished,

orwhether (as he alleged) lie did not choose to

give his enemies occasion to have recourse to

the sword,who only sought a pretence for it.

He happened, moreover, to be at variance

with his colleagues. The reason was this : there

was a show of gladiators to be exhibited to the

Kle in the forum, and most of the magistrates'

caused scaffolds to be erected around the

place, in order to let them out for hire. Caius

insisted that they should be taken down, that

the poor might see the exhibition without pay-
ing for it. As none of the proprietors regarded

his orders, he waited till the night preceding

the show, and then went with ms own work-
men, and demolished the scaffolds. Next day
the populace saw the place quite clear of them,
and 01 course they admired him as a man of

superior spirit. But his colleagues were greatly

oftended at his violent temper and measures.

This seems to have been the cau.se of his mi,s*

carriage in his application for a third tribune-

ship
;
for, it seems, he had a majority ofvoices,

but his colleagues arc said to Imve procured a
fraudulent and unjust returu. Be that as it

may (for it was a matter of some doubt), it is

certain that he did not bear his disappointment

with patience : but when he saw his advensa-

ries laugh, ho told them with two much inso-

lence, “ Their laugh was of' the Sardonic"'- kind

for they did not perceive how much their actions

were eclipsed by his.”

After Opimius was elected consul, lie pre-

pared to repeal many of Caius’s laws, and ,0

annul his establishment atCarthage, on pur-

pose to provoke him to some act of violence,

and to gain an opportunity to destroy him. He
bora this treatment for some time; but after

wards, at the instigation of his friends, and o|

Fulvius in particular, he b^ggan to raise an oppo.

• It was not easy to see the propriety of this

•xpression as it is used here. The Sardonic laugh

was an involuntary distension of the mascles of the

mouth, occasioned by a poisonous plant ;
and per-

sons that died of this poison had a smile on their

countenances. Hence it came to signify forced or

affected laughter i but why the laughter of Grac-

chus's opponent? should be called forced or Sardo-

nic, because they dia not perceive his superiority,

itdaes not appear. It might more properly have

been called affectW if they did perceive it. Indeed

if every species of unreasonable laugiiiii" mav b-
^

:!jll5{! SanUmic, it will do still.
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Bition once more against tlie consul Some say,

his mother on this occasion entered into the

intrigues of the party, and having privately

taken some strangers into pay, sent them into

Home in the disj^uise of reapers
;
and they as-

sert that these things are enigmatically hinted

at in her letters to her son. But others say,

Cornelia was much displeased at these mea-
sures.

When the day came on which Opimius was
to get those laws repealed, both parties

early in the morning posted themselves in the

Capitol
;
and after the consul had sacrificed,

Quintus Antiillius, one of his lisiorSf who was
carrying out the entrails of the victims, said to

Fulvius and his friends, “ .Stand off, ye factious

citii^ens, and make way for honest men.” Some
add; that, alon^ with this scurrilous language,

he stretched his naked arm towards them in a

form that expressed the utmost contempt They
immediately killed Antyllius with long styles,

said to have been made for such a purpose.

The people were much chagrined at this act

of violence. As for the two chiefs, they made
very dilFerent reflections upon the event. Cains

was concerned at it, and reproached his parti-

zaus with having given tlieir enemies the handle

they long had wanted. Opimius rejoiced at

the opportunity, and excited the people to re-

venge. But for the present they were parted

by a heavy rain.

At an early hour next day, the consul as-

sembled the senate, and while he was address-

ing them within, others exposed the corpse of

Antyllius naked on a bier without, and, as it

had been previously concerted, carried
_

it

tlirough thefonm to the senate house, making
loud acclamations all the way. Opimius knew
the whole farce

;
but pretended to be much sur-

prised. The senate went out, and planting

themselves about the corpse, expressed their

grief and indignation, as if some dreadful mis-

Ibrtune had befallen them. This scene, how-
ever, excited only haired and detestation in

tlie breasts of the people, who could not but

remember that the nobility had killed Tiberius

Gracchus in the Capitol, though a tribune, and

thrown his body into the river; and now,
when Antyllius, .a vile seijeant, whoTpossibly
did not deserve quite so severe apunishmeut,
but by his impertinence had brought it upon
himself—when such a hireling lay exposed in

the fomin, the senate of Rome stood weeping
about him, and then attended the wretch to his

funeral
;
with no other view than to procure

the death of the only remaining protector of the

people.

On their return to the house, they charged

Opimius the consul, by a formal decree, to

take every possible method for the preservation

of the commonwealth, and the de.struction of

the tyrants. He therefore ordered the patri-

Oians to arras, and each of the knights to .at-

tend witli two servants well armed the next

morning. Fulvius, on the other hand, pre-

pared himself, and drew together a crowd of

people,

Caius,_ashe returned ^vom theforum^ stood
a long time looking: upoa<>»his father’s statae,

and rfter having given ve*t to his sorrow in

>oine sighs and tears, retired without uttering
a word. Many of the plebeians, who saw this,

wmd with compassion; and, declari

they should be the most dastardly of beings i<

tbe.v abandoned such a man to his enemies, re

paired to his house to guard him, and passed

the night before his door. This they did in a

very dilFerent manner from the people who at-

tended Fillviiis on the same occasion. These
pa.ssed their time in noise and riot, in carousing

and empty threats
;
Fulvius himself being the

first man that was intoxicated, and giving into

many expressions and actions unsuitable to his

years. But tliose about Cains were silent, as

in a time of public calamity; and, with a

thoughtful regard to what was yet to come, they

kept watch and took rest by turns.

Fulvius slept so sound after his wine, that it

was with difficulty they awoke him at break of

day. Then he and his company armed them-
selves with the Gallic spoils which he had
brought off in his consulship, upon his conquer-

ing that people
;
and thus accoutred they sallied

out, with loud menaces, to sei2e the Aventine

hill. As for Caius, he would not arm, but

went out in his gown, as if he had been going

upon business in the forum ; only he had a

small dagger under it.

At the gate, his wife threw herself at his

feet, and taking hold of him with one hand,

and of her son with the other, she thus ex-

pressed herself:—“ You do not now leave me,

my dear Caius, as formerly, to go to the rostra^

in capacity of tribune \ox lawgiver, nor do 1

send you out to a glorious war, where, if the

common lot fell to your share, my distress might

at least have me consolation of honour. Yon
expose yourself to the murderers of Tiberins,

unarmed, indeed, as a man should go, who
had rather suffer than commit any violence •

but it is throwing away your life vvithout any

advantage to the community. Faction reigns

;

outrage and the'^ sword are the only measures of

justice. Had'^your brother fallen before Nu-
mantia, the truce would have restored us his

body ;
but now perhaps I shall have to go a

suppliant to some river or the sea, to be shewn
where your remains may be found. For what

confidence can we have either in the laws_ or

in the gods after the assassination of Tibe-

rius?”

When Licinia had poured out these lamen-

tations, Caius disengaged himself as quietly as

he could from her arms, and walked on with

his friends in deep silence. She catched at hi*

gown; but in the attempt fell to the ground,

and lay a long time speechless. At last hei

servants seeing her in that condition, took her

up, and carried her to her brother Crassus.

^

Fulvius, when ail the party was assembled,

listened to the advice of Caius, and sent

his younger son into the fonm, equipped like

an herald.^ He was a youth of most en-

gaging appearance, and he approathed with

great modevsty, and tears in liis eyes, to propose,

terms of g^ccommodation to the consul and the

senate. Many were disposed to hearken to the

proposal: hut Opimius said, “The criminal

ought not to treat by heralds, but come in per

.sou to make their submission to the senate, and
surrender themselvOvS to justice, before the\

interceded for mercy.” £.t the same time, he

bade the young man return with an account

• Literally, with a cadu?eus^ w
in his ham^
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tut these dOndUmiii ddmpHed with;, o:

ttot lietcim at all.
^

.

Cains was of opinion that they should go and

endeavonr to reconcile themselves to the senate.

But as none of the rest acceded to that opinion,

Pnlviiis sent his son_ again witli propositions

ranch the same. Opimins, who was m haste

to begin hostilities, immediately took the young

man into custody, and marched against Fulvins

with a numerous body of infantry, and a com-

pany of Cretan archers* The latter galled their

adversaries much, and put them in stich con-

fusion that they took to flight Fulvins hid

himself in an old neglected bath, where he was
soon found and put to the sword, togetlier with

his eldest son. Cains was not seen to lift his

hand in the fray. On the contrary, he ex-

pressed the greatest uneasiness at their coming

to such extremities, and retired into the temple

of Diana. There he. would have dispatched

himself, but was hindered by Pomponius and

Licinius, the most faithful of his friends, who
took away his poniard, and persuaded him to

try the alternative of flight. On this occasion

he is said to have kneeled down, and with up-

lifted hands to have prayed to the deity of that

temple, “ That the people of Rome, for their

ingratitude and base desertion of him, might

be slaves for ever.” Indeed, most of them, on

promise of impunity by proclamation, openly

went over to the other party.

The enemy pnrsued Caius with great eager-

ness, and came up with him at the wooden
bridge. His two friends bidding Mm go for-

ivarcl, planted themselves before it, and suffer-

ed no man to pass till they were overpowered
and slain. One of his servants, named Pliilo-

crates, accompanied Caius in his flight. All

encouraged him to make tlie_ best of his way,
as they do a runner in the' l^ts, but not one
assisted liirn, or offered him ^ horse, though

he desired it, for they saw the enemy now al-

most upon him.^ He got, however, a little

before them,-into a grove sacred to the furies,

\

and there closed the scene
;
Philocrates first

despatched him, and afterwards himself. Some,
indeed, say, that they both came alive into the

enemy’s hands, and that the slave clung so

close, to his master that they could not come to

the one till they had cut the other in pieces.

'

We are told also, that after a person, whose
name is not mentioned, had cut off the head of

Caius, and was bearing away his prize, Sepli-

muleiuSjt one of Opimins’s friends, took it

from him : for at the beginning of the action,

the weight in gold had been offered by procla-

mation either for his head, or for that of Ful-

vius. Septirauleius carried it to Opimins upon
the point of a pike : and when put in tlie scale,

it was found to weigh seventeen pounds eight

oirace.s : for Septimuleius bad added fraud to

his other villanies he had taken out the brain,

and filled the cavity with molten lead. Those

• Anrelius'Victor mentions two of Caius’sfriendi
who stopped the pursuit of the enemy

; Pompoains,
at tlie pQrta Trigemina, and Ladorius, at the

Pons Sublicius^

f This grove was called ZuctfS Furinee, and
was near the Pons Subitems, The goddess had
a hit'll priest called jPtoniM jPOTijiaiw, and an-
nual sacrifices. Vero de Ling. 1. v.

t Pliny and Valerius Maximus say, he was an
Intimate atquaittan-e of Oracclme's.

who brought in the heficl of Fitlvius, being per.

sons of no note, had no reward at all.

Thebodies of Cairns and Fulvins, and tha

rest ofthe slain, who were no fevwer tlian three

thousand, were thrown into the river. Their

goods were confiscated and sold, and their ^vives

forbidden to go into mourning. Licinia was.

moreover, deprived of her dowry. The most
savage crnelty \yas exercised upon the younger

son^ of Fulvins, who had never borne nrma
against them, nor appeared among the comha
tants, but was imprisoned when he came w'ith

proposals ofpeace, and put to death after tlie

battle. But neither this, nor any other instance

ofdespotism, so sensibly touched the people,

as Opimius's building a temple to Concord.
For by that be appeared to claim honour for

what he had clone, and in some sort to triumph

in the destruction of so many citizens. Some-
body, therefore, in the night, wrote this lin

under the inscription on the temple t

ijadness and Discord rear tlie fane of Concord.

Opimins was the first con.sul who usnipcd the

power of a
^

dictator, and condemned three

thousand citizens, without any form of justice,

beside Caius Gracchus and Fulvins Flaccns

;

though one of them had been honoured with

the consulship and a triumph,and the other, both

in virtue and reputation, vvas superior tcjiall the

men of his time.

Opimins was vile enough to suffer himself

to be corrupted with money. Goin^ afterwards

ambassador to Jugurthatbe Numidiau, he took

a bribe
;
and being called to account for it at

his return, in a judicial way, be had the morti-

fication to grow old with that infamy upon hina,

At the same time he was hated and execrated

by the commons, who through his means had
been reduced to an abject condition. In a little

time those commons shewed how deeply they

regretted the Gracchi. They erected their sta-

tues in one of the most public parts of the city
j

they consecrated the places where they were
killed, and offered to them all first-fruits ac-

cording to the season of the year. Nay, many
iffered daily sacrifices, and paid their devotions

;here as in the temples of gods.

Cornelia is reported to have borne all these

misfortunes with a noble magnanimity, and to

havesaidof the consecrated places in particu-

lar, where her sons lost their lives, “ That they

were monuments worthy of them.” She took

up her residence at Misennm, and mp,de no al-

teration in her manner of living. As she had
many friends, her table was always open for

the purposes of hospitality. Greeks and otheb

men of letters she had always with her, and all

the kings in alliance wntli Rome expres-sed theit

regard by sending^ her^pr^sents, and receiving

the like civilities in return. She made herseh

very agreeable to her guests by acquainting

them with many particurars of her father Afri

canus, and of his manner of living. But what

they most admired in her was, that she could

speak of her sons without a sigh or a tear, and

recount their actions and sufleriugs, as if 9h<3

had been giving a narrative of some ancien

heroes. Some, therefore, imagined that a*'’

and the greatnesft of her misfortunes had Oe,

prived her of'her understanding and sensibility

But those who were ofthat opinion seem rathet,

toiiavewantednndeialandingtheraselves .siuo
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Ihey kiieiv no! liow much a noble mind may, by I ofrectitude Fortune m-ay often defeat t!ie jiiii'.

a liberal edacation, be enabled to support itself poses of Virtue, yet Virtue, in bearing aiic«
against distress

;
and that though in the pursuit j tion> can never lose her prerogative. .

Am AKB cLiiioMEma

COM?AKEl) mTS

TIBERIUS AND CAIUS GRACCHUS.

Thus 'we have given the history of these gi‘eat

men severally, and it remains that we take a
view of them in comparison with each ether.

Those who hated the Gracchi, and endeavoured
the most to disparage them, never durst deny,

that of all the Romans of their time, nature had
disposed them most happily to virtue, or that

this dispo.sition was cultivated by the most ex-

cellent education. But nature appears to have
done still more for Agis and Cleomenes

;
for

Ihong’h they not only wanted the advantages of

education, but were trained to such manners
and customs as had corrupted many before

them, yet they became examples of temperance

and sobriety,

Besides, the Gracchi lived at a time when
Ronie was in her greatest glory

;
a time that

was distinguished by a virtuous emulation
;
and

of course tlieyinust have liad a natural aversion

iO give uj) the inheritance of virtue which they

had received from their ancestors. Wiiereas
Agis and Cleomenes had had parents of very dif-

ferent principles, and found their country in a
very diseased apdnnhap[)y state

;
and yet these

things did not in the least abate their ardour in

the pursuits of honour.

_

VVe have a strong proof of the disinterested

views of the Gracchi, and^their aversion to ava-
rice, in their keeping themselves clear of all

iniquitous practices in the whole course of their

administration. But Agis might even have re-

sented it, if any one had commended him for

not touching the property of others, since he
istribnted liis whole s«b.stahce among the citi-

ens of Sparta, wliich, besides other consider-

ble article.s, consisted of six hundred talents in

money. What a crime then most unjust gain
have appeared to him, who thought it nothing:

less than avarice to possess more than others,

though by'lhe fairest title!

If we consider them with respect to- the

hardiness of their enterpnse.<5, .ami the new re-

gnliitions tliey wanted to e.stabii.s!i, we shall

find the two Grecians grtady superior. One
of the two Homans applied himself principally

1o making roads and colonisiing towns. The
Imldest attempt of I'iberius was the distribution

of the public lands
;
and Cains did notliing more

extraordinary than the joiningan equal number
of the equestrian order in commission with the

, three hundred patrician judges.

The alterations which Agis and Cleomenes
OTOMght into tlie system of tltJir commonwealth
were ot a ditlercnt natiwe. They saw a .small

’ awl amendment ivas nio better, as Plato
wpnisset fitan tlte" cutting ott one of the

Hydra’s heads and therefore theyiiiirodaced

a change that might remove all the distempers

of the constitution at once. Perhaps we may
express ourselves with more propriety, if we
say, that, by removing the changes that had

caused all their misfortunes, they brought

Sparta back to its first principles.

Possibly it may not be amiss to add, that the

measures the Gracchi adopted were oflensive

to the greatest men in Rome ;f whereas, all that

Agis meditated, and Cleomenes brought to bear,

had the best and most respectable authorities

to support it, I mean the sanction either of Ly-

curgus or Apollo.

What is still more considerable, by the poli-

tical measures of the GraccUl, Rome made not

the least acquisition of power or territory;

whereas, tlirough those of Cleomenes, Greece

saw the Spartans in a little time become mas-

ters of Peloponnesus, and contending for supe-

riority with the most powerful princes of that

age : and this wit^|Out any other view than to

deliver Greecefi-oni the incursions of the Illy-

rians and Gaif.s, and put her once more under

the protection of the race of Hercules.

The different manner of the deaths of these

great men appears also to me to point out ii

difference in their characters. The Gracchi

vuivi. iiaiiu, icn uiiiiusi. ti vuiuiiLuiy hHcnucc, ra-

ther tlian that any Spartan should lose his life

on his account. Cleomenes, when insulted and

oppressed, had recourse to vengeance
;
and, as

circumstances did not favour him, had courage

enough to give hinrself the fatal blow.
^

If we view them in another light, Agis never

distinguished himself as a general
;
for lie was

killed before he had an opportunity of that kind

;

and with the many grea t and glorious victories

of Cleomenes we may compare the memorable

exploit of Tiberius, in being the first to scale the

walls of Carthage, and his saving tvventy thou-

sand Romans, who had no other hope of life,

by the peace which he happily concluded with

the Numantifins. As. for Cains, there were

many instances of his military talents both in

die iVumantiau war, and in Sardinia. So that

• In the fourth bools of the coinmonweaUh.

t Plutarcli seems to censure the Agrariau law as

an irrational one, uiid as the invention of the

Gracchi. Biityin fact, there was an Agrarian law

among the insiitutious of Lycrirutis ; and the Grac

chi were not tlieiirstpromotcrsoffiiichalawaiiiou.

j

the Roman.s. Spuriiis Uassius offered a l.ill of the

Slime kinfi above two inmditd ye »’S befo'o whicli

I proved equally fatal to hitn.
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tlie two brothers would probably one day have

been ranked with the greatest generals among
the Romans, had they not come to an untimely

death. .

As to their political abilities, Agis seems to

have wanted firmness and dispatch. He suf-

fered himself to be imposed upon by ^^gesilaus,

and performed not his promise to the citizens of

making a distribution of lands. He was,

indeed, extremely young
;
and, on that account,

had a timidity which prevented the completion

ofthose schemes that had so much raised the

expectation of the public. Cleomenes, on the

contrary took too bold and too violent a me-

thod to effectuate the changes He had resolved

on in the police of Sparta, It was an act of

injustice to put the ephort to death, whom he

might either have brought over to his party by
force, because he was superior in arms, or else

have banished, as he did many others For, to

have recourse to the knife, except in cases of

extreme necessity, indicates neither the good

physician nor the able statesmen, but nnskilfiil-

ness in both. Besides, in politics, that igno-

rance is always attended wth injustice and
cruelty. But neither of the Gracchi began the

rivil wav, or dipped his hands in the blood of i

nis countrymen. Caias, we are told, even when
attacked, did not repel force with foree

;
and,

though none behaved with greater courage and
vigour than he in other wars, none was so

slow to lift: up his hand against a fellow citizen.

He went out unarmed, to a scene of fury and
sedition

;
when tlie fight began, he retired

;
and,

througli the whole, appeared niore solicitous to

avoid the doing of harm than the receiving it

The flight, therefore, of the Gracchi must not

be considered as an act of cowardice, but pa-

triotic discretion. For they were under a neces-

sity either of taking the imethod they did,

or of fightinr in their own defence if they

stayed. /
The strongest charge against Tiberias is,

that he deposed his colleague, and sued for a

second tcibuneship. Cains was blamed for the

death of Antyllius; but against all reason and
justice

;
for the fact was committed without his

approbation, and he looked' upon it as a most
unhappy circumstance. On the other hand,

Cleomsnes, not to mention any more his

destroying the ep/iori, took an unconstitutional

sfep_ in enfranchising all the slaves
;
and, in

reality, be reigned alone, though, to save ap-

pearances, he took in his brother Euclidas as a

partner in the throne, who was not of the other

family that claimed a right to give one of the

kings to Sparta. Archidainus, who was of

that family, and had as much right to the throne,

he persuaded to return from Messene. In con-

sequence of this he was .
assassinated

;
and, as

Cleomenes made no inquiry into the murder, it

is probahle that he was justly censured as the

cause of it. Whereas, jLycargas, whom he

pretended to take as his pattern, freely sur-

rendered to his nephew Charilaus the kingdom

committed to his charge ,* and that he might not

be blamed in case of his untimely death, he

went abroad and wandered a long time in fo-

reign countries
;
nor did he yetum till Chari-

lans had a son to
,

(succeed him in the throne.

It is true, Greece had not produced any other

man who can be compared to Lycurgus.

We have shewn that Cleomenesi in the course

of his government, brought in greater innova-

tions, and committed more violent acts of injus-

tice. And those that are inclined to censure

the persons of whom we are writing, represent

Cleomenes as, from the first, of a tyrannical

disposition and a lover of war. The Gracchi

they accuse of immoderate ambition, malignity

itself not being able to find any other flaw in

them. At the same time they acknowledge
that those tribunes might possibly be carried

beyond the dictates of their native disposition

by anger, and the heat of contention, which,

like so many hurricanes, drove them at last

upon some extremes in their administration.

What could be more just or meritorious than

their first design, to which they would have

adhered, had not the rich and great, by the vice

[

lent methods they took to abrogate their law,

involved them both in those fatal quarrels
;
the

one to defend himself, and the otiier to revenge

his brother, who was taken off without any form

of law and justice.

From these observations, you may easily per-

ceive the difference between them
;
and, ifyou

required me to characterize each ofthem singly,

I should say that the palm of virtue belongs to

Tiberias
;
young Agis had tlie fewest faults

j

and Caius, in point of courage and spirit ot

enterprize, was little inferior to Cleomenes

DEMOSTHENEa

Whoever it was, my Sossiiis, that wrote the

cncomiiun upon Alcibiades for his victory in

the chariot-race at the Olympic games
j
whether

Euripides (which is the common opinion,) or

some other, he asserts, that “ %e first re-

nuisite to happiness is, that a ,man be bora in a
faraops city.^’^ But, as to real happiness, which
consists principally in the disposition and habit

of the mind, for my part I think it would make
no difference, fhougli a man should be born in

ah inconsiderable town, or of a motlier who
had no advantages either of size or beauty: for

it'is ridiculous, to suppose that Julis, a small

towii in the isleof .Ceoi, which is itself not

great, and iEgintt, whicji an Atheiiia,! i

to have taken away, as an eyesore to the

Pyraius,” sliould give bi^h to good potrtfi and
players, 'I' and not be ahle to produce a man
who might attain the virtues of justice, of con-

tentment, and of ma^animity. Indeed, those

arts, which are to gain the master oftliem con-

siderable profit or honour, may probably no*

flourish in mean and insignificant towns. But
virtue, like a strong and hardy plant, will take

root in any place ,\?liere it can find an ingenuous

* The poet Simonliks was of Ceos; ami Iklwa
the actor was of
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lature atvdl a mind that has no aversion to

:

ahour and discipline. Therefore* if Our senti-

.nents or conduct fall short of the point they

>ught to reach) we must not impute it to the

obscurity of the place where we were born*

out to our little selves.

These reflections, however, extend not to

fin author who would write a history of events

which happened in a foreign country, and can-

not be come at in his own. As he has ma-
terials to collect from a variety of books dis-

persed in different libraries, his first care

should be to take up his residence in some
populous town which has an ambition for lite-

rature. There he will meet with many curious

and valuable books; and the particulars that

are wanting inrivriters, he may, upon inquiry,

be supplied with by those who have laid them
up in the faithful repository of memory. This

will prevent his work from being defective in

any material point. As to myself, I live in a

little town, and I choose to live there, lest it

should become still less. When I was in

Borne, and other parts of Italy, I had not

leisure to study the Latin tongue, on account of

the public commissions with which I was
charged, and the number of people that came

to be instructed by me in philosophy. It was

not, therefore, till a late period in life, that I

began to read the Homan authors. The process

may seem strange
;
and yet it is very true. I

did not so much gain the knowledge of things

by the words, as words by the knowledge

I had of things. I shall only add, that, to at-

tain such a skill in the language as to be mas-

tei* of the beauty and fluency of its expressions,

with its figures, its harmony, and all the other

graces of its structure, would indeed be an

elegant and agreeable accomplishment. But

the practice and pains it requires are more

than I have time for, and T must leave the

ambition to excel in that walk to younger

men.

In this book, which is the fifth of our

parallels, we intend to give the lives of De-
mosthenes and Cicero, and from tlieir actions

and political conduct we shall collect and

mnpai*e their manners and dispositions
;
but,

for the reason already assigned, we shall not

pretend to examine their orations, or to deter-

.
mine which of them was the more agreeable

speaker; for, as Ion says,

What's the gay dolphin when he quits the waves.

And bounds upon the shore t

CaBciliens,^ a writer at all times much too

presumptuous, paid little regard to that maxim
of the poet’s, when lie so boldly attempted a

comparison between Demosthenes and Cicero.

But perhaps the precept. Know thjself, would

not be considered as divine, if every nmu couiu

easily reduce it to practice.

It seems to me thdl Demosthenes and Cicero

were originally formed by nature in the same
mould, so great is the resemblance in their

disposition. The same ambition, the same love

of liberty, appears in their whole administra-

tion, and the same timidity amidst wars and
dangers. Nor did they less resemble each

• Cscilius, waa a celebrated rhetorician, who
lived in the time of Augusttn*. He wrote a
treatUe on the siubUine, which is mentioned by
hontdottt

other in their foftilneS; Fof t tninK it h Im-
possible to find two other orators who raised
themselves from obscure beginnings to such
authority and power

;
who both opposed kings

and tyrants; who both lost their daughters;
were banished their country, and returned
with hondhr

;
were forced to fly again

;
w'ere

taken by their enemies, and at last expired the
same hour with the liberties of their country'.

So that, if nature and fortune, like two artificers,

were to descend upon the scene, and dispute

about their work, it would be difficult to decide
whether the former had produced a greater

resemblance in tlieir dispositions, or the latter

in the circumstances of their lives. We shall

begdn with the more ancient.

Demosthenes, the father of Demosthenes,
was one of tEe principal citizens of Athens.
Theopompus tells us, he was called the sword-
cutler, because be employed a great number of
slaves iu that business. As to what iEschinca
the orator relates concerning his mother,^ that
she was the daughter ofone Gy Ion,f who was
forced to fly for treason against the common-
wealth, and of a barbarian woman, we cannot
take upon us to say whether it vras dictated by
truth, or by falsehood and malignitjr. He had
a_ large fortune left him by his father, who
died when he was only seven years of age

;

the whole being estimated at little less than
fifteen talents. But he was greatly wronged
by his guardians, who converted part to their

own use, and suffered part to lie neglected.

Nay, they were vile enough to defraud hij

tutors of their salaries. This was the chief

reason that be had not those advantages of

education to which his quality entitled him.
His mother did not chose that he should be put
to hard and laborious exercises, on account
of the weakness ayd delicacy of his frame; and
his preceptors? being ill paid, did not press

him to attend them. Indeed, from the first,

he was of a slender and sickly habit, insomuch
that tlie boys are said to have given him the

contemptuous name of BaialusX for his natural

defecte. Some say, Batalus was an effeminate

musician, whom Antiphanes ridiculed in one
of his farces'; otliers, that he was a poet whose
verses were of the most wanton and licentious

kind. The Athenians, too, at that time, seem
to have called a of the body Batalus,

which decency forbids us to name. We are

told, that Dpiosthenes had likewise tlie name
of Argos, either on account of the savage and
morose turn of his behavioiw

j
for tliere is a

sort ofa serpent which some of the poets call

Argas;^ or else for the severity of his expresi--

sions, which often gave his heard'rs pain
;
for

there was a poet named Argas, whose verses

* Id Uisoratitui anainst Ctesiplion.

t Gylou was accused of betraying of the enemy
a town iu Pontus called Nympiueiim

;
upon wliicb

he fled into Scytiii.a, where, he man ied a native of

the country and had two daughters hy her ; one of
whom was married to PhilocareH, and the olhen
named Cleobule, to Demosthenes. Her fortune was

fifty minas and of this marriage came Demosthenes
the orator.

t Ilesychyis gives a diflerent explanation to toe

vpord Batulus ; but Plutarch must be allowed

though Dacier will not here allow him, to under

stand the sense of the Greek word as well as

Hesychins.

J Hippocyatei too njentions a seiyeat of tW
D&ote,
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were veiT keen and satirical. But enough of

this article.

His ambition to spealc in public is said to

have taken its rise on this occasion. The'

©rator Callistratus was to plead in the cause

which the city ofOropus^ had depending; and

the expectation of the public was greatly raised

both by the powers of the orator, which were

then in the highest repute, and by the importance

ofthe trial. Demosthenes hearing the governors

and tutors agree among themselves to attend the

trial, with much importunity prevailed on his

master to take him to hear the pleadings. The
master having some acquaintance with the

ofScers who opened the court, got his young
pupil a seat where he could hear the orators

without being seen. Callistratus had great suc-

cess, and his abilities were extremely admired.

Demosthenes was fired with a spirit of emula-

tion. When he saw with what distinction the

orator was conducted home, and complimented

by the people, he was struck still more with

the power of that commanding eloquence

which could carry all before^ it. From this

time, therefore, he bade adieu to the other

studies and exercises in which boys are en-

gaged, and applied himself with great assiduity

to declaiming, in hopes of being one day

numbered among the orators. Isaeus was the

man he made use of as his preceptor in elo-

quence, though Isocrates then taught it;

whether it was that the loss of his father in-

capacitated him to pay the sum of ten

which was that rhetorician’s usual price, or

whether -he preferred the keen and subtle

manner of Isaeus, as more fit for public use.

Hermippus says he met with an account in

certain anonymous memoirs that Demosthenes
likewise studied under Plato, $ and received

great assistance from him in preparing to speak

in public. He adds, thal ^Itesibius used to

say, that Demostlienes was privately supplied

b;y Callias the Syracusan, and some others,

with the systems of rhetoric taught by Isocrates

and Alcidamus, and made his advantage of

them*

* Oropus was a town on the baiilis of the

Ewripus, on the frontiers of Attica. The Thebans,
thonsjh they bad been relieved in their distress

by Chabrias and the Athenians, forgot their scr.

vices, and took Oropus from them. Chabrias was
suspected of treachery, and Callistratus, the

orator, was retained to plead against him. De-
mosthenes mentions this in his oration against

Phidias. At the time of this trial he was about
sixteen.

t This could not be the reason, if what is re-

corded in the life of isseus be true, that he was
retained as tutor to Demosthenes at the price of a
hundi''ed mitKs.

X This is confirmed by Cicero in bis Brutus.

Lectitavisse Platonem studiose, aiidivisse etiam
Demosthenes dicitur ; Idque apparet ex genere
et granditate ^nerbormi. Again, in his book De
Oratore: Qmd idem de Demostliene existimari

potest, ctijus ex epistolis intelligi licet quam
frequens fuerit Platonis auditor. Jt is possible

that Cicero in this place alludes to that letter of

Demosthenes addressed to Heracliodoras, in which
iic thus speaks of Plato’s philosophy. Since you
nave espoused the doctrine of Plato, which is so dis-

fifit from avarice, from artifice and violence ;
a doc-

Iritie whose object is the perfection of goodness
and justice I Immortal godsl when once a man
has adopted this doctrine, is it possible he should
deviate from truth, or entertain one selflsh or

jQl^eocfous ficntimeat r* j

I
When hia minority waa expired, ha callea

bis guardians to account at law, and wrote

orations against them. As they found many
methods of chicane and delay, he had great op’-

portunity, as Thucydides says, to exercise his

talent for the bar.^ It was not without much
pains and some risk that he gained his cause,

and, at last, it was but a very small part of his

patrimony that he could recover. By this

means, however, he acquired a proper as-

surance and some experience; and having

tasted the honour and power that go in the

train of eloquence, he attempted to speak in

the public debates,
_

and take a share in the

administration. As it is said ofLaomedon the

Orchomenian, that, by the advice of his

physicians, in some disorder of the spleen, he
applied himself to running, and continued it

constantly a gi'eat length of way, till he had
gained such excellent health and breath, that

he tried for the crovm at the public games,

and distinguished himself in the long course ;

so it happened to Demosthenes, that he first

appeared at the bar fdr the recovery of his

own fortune, which had been so much em-
bezzled

;
and having acquired in that cause a

ersuasive and powerful manner of speaking.,

e contested the crown, as I may call it

with tlie other orators before the general as-

sembly.

Howev er, in his first address to the people-

he was laughed at and interrupted by their

clamours; for the violence of his manner threw
him into a confusion of periods, and a distor-

tion of his argument. Besides he had a weak*
ness and a stammering in his voice, and a
want of breath, which caused such a distrac

tion in his discourse, that it was difficult foi'

the audience to understand him. At last,

upon his quitting tlie assembly, Ennomus the

Thriasian, a man now extremely old, found
him wandering in a dejected condition in the

Piraeus, and took upon him to set him right
“ You,” said he, “ have a manner of speaking

very like that of Pericles
;
and yet you lose

yourself out of mere timidity and cowardice
You neither bear up against the tumults of a
popular assembly, nor prepare your body by
exercise for the labour of the rostnam, bu
suffer your parts to witlier away in negligence

and indolence.”

Another time, we are told, when his speeches
had been ill received, and he was going home
with his head covered, and in the greatest

distress, Satj^rus the player, who was an ac-

quaintance of bis, followed, and went in wiffj

him; Demosthenes lamented to him, “ That,

though he was the most laborious of all the

orators, ^d had almost sacrificed his health to
that application, yet he could gain no favour
with the people

;
but drunken seamen and other

unlettered persons were heard, and kept the

rostrum, while he was entirely disregarded.”f
“You say true,” answered Satyrus; “ but 1

will soon provide a remedy, if you will repeat

* He lost bis father at the age of seven, and he
was ten years in the hands of guardians. He
therefore began to plead in his eighteenth year,
which, as it was only in hia own private affairs, war
not forbidden by thie laws.

t This was the privilege of all democratic states.

Some think, that by seamen he means Deuiatles,

whose profeiiion was that of a mariner.
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to me some speech in Euripides or Sophocles.”

When Demosthenes had done, Satyms pro-

lionnced the same speech
;
and he did it with

such propriety of action, and so much in cha-

racter, tiiatit appeared to the orator quite a

diderent passage. He now understood so well

how much grace and dignity action adds to the

best oration, that he thought it a smaU matter

to premeditate and compose, though with tlie

utmost care, if the pronunciation and pro-

priety of gesture were not attended to. Upon
this he built himself a subterraneous 'study,

which remained to our times.
^

Thither he
repaired every day to form his action and
exercise his voice; and he would often stay

there for two or three months together, shaving

one side of his head, that, if he shouldhappen to

,

be ever so desirous ofgoing abroad, the sname of
|

appearing in that condition might keep him in.

When he did go out upon a visit, or received

one, he \vould take something that passed in

conversation, some business or fact that was
reported to him, for a subject to exercise him-

self upon. As soon as he had parted from his

friends, He went to his study, where he re-

peated the matter in oi-der as it passed, to-

gether with the arguments for and against it.

The substance of the speeches which he heard

he committed to memory, and afterwards re-

duced them to regular sentences and periods,^

meditating a variety of corrections and new
forms of expression, both for what others had

said to him, and he liad addressed to them.

Hence it was concluded that he was not a

man ofmuch genius ; and that all his eloquence

was the effect of labour. A strong proof of

this seemed to be, that he was seldom heard

to apeak any thing extempore, and though the

people often called upon him by name, as he

eat in the assembly, to speak to the point de-

bated, he would not do it unless he came pre-

pared. For this many of the orators ridiculed

him
;
and Pytheas, in particular, told liim,

“That all his arguments smelled of the lamp.”

Demosthenes retorted sharply upon him,

“Yes, indeed, but your lamp and mine, my
friend, are not conscious to the same labours.”

To others he did not pretend to deny his pre-

vious application, but_^told them, “He either

wrote the whole of his orations, nor spoke

without first committing part to writing.”
^
He

farther affirnmd, “ That this shewed him a
good member of a democratic state

;
for the

coming prepared to the rostrum was a mark of

respect for the people. Whereas, to be re-

gardless of what the people might think of

a, man’s address, shewed his inclination foi

oligarchy, and that he had rather gain his

point by force than by persuasion,” Another
proof they give iis pf his want of confidence on

any sudden occasion, is, that when he hap-

pened to be put into disorder by the tumultuary

behaviour of the people, Demades often rose

up to support him in an extempore adclres.s;

but he never did the' same for Demades.
Wherefore, then, it may be said, did Ms-

chines call him an orator ofthe most admirable
assurance ? How could he stand up alone and
bafiite Python the Byzantian,^ whose eloquence

* Cicevo diU the same, as we find in his epistles to

. These arguments he calls Theses
* This was one of the mostgloiiou# circumstan-
m' lb, of Demosthenes The fate of bit

poured against the Athenians like atoneut?
An4 when Lamachus^ the Myrrhepian^ pro-
nounced at the Olympic games an encomium
which he had written upon Philip and Alexan-
der, and in which he had asserted many severe

and reproacjiful things against the Thebans and
Olyhthians, how coiild Demosthenes rise up

and prove, by a ready deduction of facts, the

many benefits for which Greece was indebted

to the Thebans and Chalsidians, and the many
evils that the flatterers of the Macedonians had
brought upon their country ? This, too, wrought
such a change in the minds ofthe great audience,

that the sophist, his antagonist, apprehending a
tumnit, stole out of thd assembly.

, Upon the whole, it appears thatDemosthenes
did not take Perieles entirely fdr his model.

He only adopted his action and delivery, and
his prudent resolution not to make a practice of.

speaking from a sudden impulse, or on any occa-

sion that might present itself
;
being persuaded,

that it was to that conduct he owed his great-

ness. Yet, while he choose not often to trust

the success of his powers to fortune, he did not

absolutely neglect the reputation which may be

acquired by speaking on a sudden occasion.

And, if we believe Eratosthenes^ Demetrius

tliePlialerean, and the comic poets, there was
a greater spirit and boldness in iiis unpreme-

ditated orations than in those he had committed

to writing. Eratosthenes, says that, in his

extemporaneous harangues, he often spoke as

from a supernatural impulse
;
and Demetrius

tells us, that, in an address to the jiepple, like

a man inspired, he once uttered tliis oath in

verse,

By earth, by all her fountains, streams, and floods
1

One of the comic writers calls him R/iopoper-

perethras,fanA arioj:her, ridiculing his frequent

use of the antitl?)ssis, says, “ As he took, so

he retook.” Frr Demosthenes affected to use

that expression. Possibly, Antiphanes played

upon that passage in the oration concern-

ing the isle of Halonesus, in which Demos-
thenes advised the Athenians, “ not to take, but

to retake it from Philip t”
It was agreed, however, on all hands, that

Demades excelled all the orators when he

trusted to nature only; and that his sudden

country, in a great measure, depended on Iiis

eldfiuence. After Platae was lost, and Philip tlireat-

ened to march against Athens, tlic Atheiihuis ap-

plied.for succours to the Bocotiaus. When the league

was established, and the troops assembled at Chos-
ronea, Philip sent ambassadors to the council of

Bceotia, the chief of whom was Python, one of the

ablest orators of his lime. When he had kweighed
with all the powers of eloquence against liie Athe-

nians anti their cause, Demosthenes answered him,
and carried the point in their favour. He was so
elevated with this victory, that he mentioiis it In

one of bis orations in almost the same terms that

Plutarch has used here.
* If we suppose tliis Lamachiifi to have i^een of

Attica, the text; should he altered from Jflj/rrheuimf,

to Mi/rrhiiSsian ;•for Mp'iidtrus was u l)orough

of Attica. But there was a town called Mynhineiu
AJoliUjand another in Lemnos, and probably La.-

machus was of one of these,

t A haberdasher of mall tvareSf or something

like it,

i. .
There is an expression something like what Plu-

tarch has quoted, about the beginning of that ora

tion, Libauius suspects the whole of that oration

to beepuiious; hut this raillery of the poet on Du
woathenes seems to prove that it was of ins haiul.
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cffiisions were superior to til© laboured speeches

of Demosthenes. Aristo of Chios sdves usthe

following account of the opinion of Theoprastus

concerning these orators. Being asked in what
light he looked upon Deraosthenes as an orator,

he said, “ I think hira worthy of Athens what
of Demades, ‘‘

, I think him aboi^'e it.” The
same philosopher relates of Polyeuctus the

Sphettian, who was one of the principal per-

sons in the Athenian adininisti-ation at that

time, that he called “ Demosthenes the greatest

orator,and Phocion the most powerful speaker;”

because the latter comprised a great deal of

sense in a few words. To the. same purpose

we are told, that Demosthenes himself^ wlieii-

ever Phocion got up to oppose him, used to say

to his friends, “ Here come the pruning-hook of

my periods,” It is uncertain, indeed, whether

Demosthenes referred, to Phocion’s manner of

speaking, or to his life and character. The lat-

ter might be the case, because he knew that a
word or a nod from a man ofsuperior eharacter

is more regarded than the long discourses of

another.
:

As for his personal defects, Deineti-ms the;

Phalerean gives us an account of the remedies;

he applied to them
;
and he says he had it from

Demosthenes in his old age. The hesitation

and stammering ofhis^ tongue he corrected by.

praGtising to speak .with pebbles in his mouth

;

and lie strengthened his voice by riinhrag or

walking up-hul, aiid prohbuncing some passage

,

in an oration or a poem, during the difficulty of
breath which that caused. ' He had, moreover,

a looking glass' in his house, before which he

used to declaim and adjust all his motions.

It is said that a man came to him one day,

and desired him to be his advocate against a

per.son from whom he had suffered by assault.

V
“ Not you, indeed,” saic^ Demosthenes, “ you
liave suffered no such thing.8 “ Wliat !” said

the man, raising his voice, “ h»ve I not received

those blows?” “ Ay, now,” repIiedDemos-
thenes, “ you do speak like a person tliat has

I
been injured.” So much, in his opinion, do the

i
tone of voice and the action contribute to gain

the speaker credit in what he affirms.

His action pleased the commonalty much

;

but people of taste (among vvhom was Deme-
trips .the phalerean) thought there was some-

thing in It low, inelegant, and unmanly. Her-
inippu.s acquaints us, that iEsion being asked

his opinion of the ancient orators and those of

that time, said, “ Whoever has heard the ora-

tors of former times must admire the decorum

and dignity with which they spoke. Yet when
he read the orations of Demosthenes, yve must
allow they have more art in tlie composition and
p-eater force.” It is needless to mention, that,

in his written orations, there was something

extremely cutting and severe
;
but, in bis .sud-

den repartees, there wa.s also something of hu-

mour,* When Demade-s said, “ Demosthenes
*3 me! a sow to Minerva I” our orator made
answer, “ This Minerva was foilnd the other

day, playing the wliore in Colyttus.” Wlien a
rascal, surnamed Ch(dcus,'\ attempted to je.st

|

upon his late studie.s andlong watchings, he

said, “ I know my lamp offends thee. But you
|

* Longinus will not allow him tli« least cxcel-

»ence in matters of humour or pleasantry. Cap.
gxviii.

That isJJ/'ijss, '

need not wonder, my countryman, that we have
so many robberies^ when we have thieves Oi

brass, and walls only of dhy.” Though more
of his sayings might be produced, we shall puss

them over, and go on to seek the rest ofhis man-
ners and character in his actions and political

conduct.

He tells m himself; that he entered upon
public business in the time of the Phocian war*
and the same may be collected from his Philip-

pic-s.,^ For some of the last of them were de-

livered after that war was finished
; and the

former relate to the immediate transactions of

it. It appears also, that he was two and thirty

years old when he wa.s preparing His oration

against Midias
;
and yet, at tliat time; he had

attained no name or power in the administra

tion. This indeed, seems to be the reason of his

dropping the prosecution for a.s;mi ofmoney. For,

no prayer, no moving art

E'er beut that tierce, inexorable heart. Pope.

He was vindictive in Iiis nature, and impla-

cable in his resentments. He saw it a difficult

thing, and out of the reach of his interest, to

pull down a man so well supported on all sides

as Midias, by wealth and friends
;
and therefore

he listened to the application in his behalf. Had
he seen any hopes or possibility of crushing his

enemy, I cannot think that three thousand

drachmas could have disarmed his anger.
. p

He had a glorious subject for bis political

ambition, to defend the cause of Greece against

Philip. He defended it like a champion wor-

tliy of such a charge, and soon gained greai

reputation both for eloquence and for the bold,

truths which he spoke. He was admired in

Greece, and courted by the king of Persia. Nay,
Philip himself had a much higher opinion oi

him than the other orators
;
and his enemies

acknowledged that they had to contend with a

great man. For .®schines and Hyperides, in

their veiy accusations,give him such a character.

I wonder, therefore, how Theopompus could

say that he was a man of no .steadiness, who
was never long pleased either with the same
persons or things. For, on the contrary, it

appears that he abode by the party and the mea-

sures w'hich he first adopted; a.nd was so far

from quitting their, during his life, that he for-

feited his life rather than he would forsake them.

Deroades, to e.xcn.se the inconsistency of his

public character, used to aay, “1 may have

asserted thing.s contrary to my former senti-

ments, but not any thing contrary to thedrue

interest of the commonwealth,” Melahopus,

whowasoftlie opposite party to Gallistraths,

often suffered himself to be bought ollv and tiien

.said, by way of apology, to the people, “ It is

true,
,

the man is my enemy, but the public good

is an- overruling consideration.” And Nico-

dennis the Messenian, who first uppeavecl strong

in the interest of Ca.ssander, and afterwards in

tliat of Demetrius, said^ “ He did not contradict

himself,for it was always the best way to listen to

the .strongest.” But we have nothing ofthat kind

to allege agajn.st Demosthenes. He n-as never

a imMer\ er either in hi.s word or action.s. The
key of politics which he first touched, he kept to

ivithdut variation.

In the one Swndred aiul sixth olympiad, live

hiuulreil and thirty-three years betel e the Cliriatiaa

sern. Demosthenes was then in his twenty- aeveutl.

year.
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Panffitius, tT)« philosopher, asserts, thafmost

•jf his orations are written upon this principle,

- iat virtue is to be chosen for her own sake only;

^lat, for instance, of the erozon, that against

Aristocrates, that for the immimities, and the

PMIippics.
.
In all these orations, he does not

e.vnort his countrymen to that which is most

agreeable, or easy, or advantageous
;
but points

out honour and propriety as the first objects,

and leaves the safety of the state as a matter of

inferior consideration. So that, if, besides that

noble ambition which aniiwated his measures,

and the generous turn of his addresses to the

people, he had been blessed with the courage

that war demands, and had kept his hands clean

bribes, he would not have been numbered

with such orators as Mirocles, Polyeuctus and

Hyperides, but have deseped to be placed

in a higher sphere with Cimon, Thucydides,

and Pericles.

Among those who took the reins of govern-

ment after him, Phocion, though not of the

party in most esteem, (I mean that which

seemed to favour the Macedonians), yet on

account of his probity and valour, did not appear

at all inferior to Ephialtes, Aristides, and Ci-

mon. But Demosthenes had neither the cou-

rage that could be trusted in the field, nor was
he (as Demetrius expresses it) sufficiently for-

tified against the impressions of money. Though
he bore up against the assaults ofcorruption from

Philip and the Macedonians, yet he was taken

by tlie gold of Susa and Ecbatana. So that he

was much better qualified to recommend, than

to imitate, the virtues of onr ancestors. It must

M acknowledged, however, that he excelled all

the orators of his time, except Phocion, in his

.ife and conversation. And we find in his ora-

tions, that he told the people the boldest truths,

that he opposed their inclinations, and corrected

Jieir errors with the greatest
_

spirit and free-

dom. Theopompus also acquaints us that, when
the Athenians were for having him manager of

a certain impeachment, and insisted upon it in

a tumultuary manner, he would not comply, but

rose up and said, “ My friends, I will be yonr

counsellor whether yon will or no
; but a false

accuser I will not be, ho\y much soever you

may wish it.” His behaviour in the case of

Antipho was of the aristocratic cast.-^ The
people had acquitted him in the general assem-

bly
;
and yet he carried him before the areopa-

gns; where, without regarding the oftence it

might give the people, he proved that he had
promised Philip to burn the arsenal; upon
which he was condemned by the council, and
put to death. He likewise accused the priestess

Theoris of several misdemeanours
;
and, among

,

the rest, of her teaching the slaves many arts

of imposition. Such crimes, he insisted, were
capital ; and she was delivered over to the exe-

cutioner,

Demosthenes is said^o have written the ora-

tion for Apollodorus, by which he carried his

cause against the general Timotheiis, in an ac-

tion of debt to the public treasury
;
as also those

others against Phormio and Stephanas
; which

was a just exception against his character. For
he composed the oration which Phormio had
proaounced against Apsllodoufis. This, there-

like furnishing two eneniP^s witli vrea-

• See Wi oration de Corontf,

pons out ofthe same shop_to fight oneanotheii

He wrote some public orations for others before

he had any concern in the admin' slration him

1^^ namely, those against Androtion, Timo-

cratos, and Aristocrates. For it appears that

he was only twenty-seven or twenty-eight years

of age when*he published those orations.

against Aristogiton, and that for the immunities

he delivered himself at the request, as he says,

of Ctesippus the son of Chabrias; though

others tell ns, it was because he paid his ad-

dresses to the young man’ s mother. He did

not, however, marry her; for his wife was a

woman of Samos, as Demetrius the Magnesian

informs us, in his account of persons of the

same name. It is uncertain whether that against

jjEschines, /or hetraying his trust as Amhassor
was ever spoken; though Idomeneus

affirms that j^lschines was acquitted only by

thirty votes. This seems not to be true, at

least so far as may be conjectured from both

their orations concerning the crown. For nei-

ther of them expressly mentions it as a cause

that ever came to trial. But this is^ a point

which we shall leave for others to decide.

Demosthenes, through the whole course oi

his political conduct, left none of the actions

oftne king of Macedon undisparaged. Even
in time of peace, he laid hold on every oppor-

tnnity to raise suspicions against him among
the Athenians, and to excite their resentment

Hence Philip looked upon him as a person Oi

the greatest importance in Athens ; and when
he went with nine other deputies to the court

of that prince, after having given them all audi-

ence, he answered the speech of Demosthenes

with greater care than the rest As to other

marks of honour and respect, Demosthenes

had not an equal share in them
;
they were be-

stowed principally upon .dEschines and Philo

crates, i ney,

praise of Philip Gn an occasions; ana tney

sisted, in particular, on his eloquence, his

beauty, and even liis being able to drink a

great quantity of liquor. Demosthenes, who
could not bear to hiear him praised, turned

these things off as trifles. “ The first,” he said,

“ was the property of a sophist, the second of

a woman, and the third of a sponge
;
and not

one ofthem could do any credit to a king.”

Afterwards, it appeared that nothing was to

be expected but war; for, on the one .hand,

Philip knew not howto sit down in tranquillity;

and, on the other, Demosthenes inflamed the

Athenians. In this case, the first step the

orator took was to put the people upon send-

ing an armament to Euboea, which was brought

under the yoke of Philip by its petty tyrants.

Accordingly he drew up an edict, in pursuance
of which they passed over to that peninsula,

and drove out the Macedonians. His Second
operation was the sending succours to the

Byzantians and Perinthians, with whom Philip

was at war. He persuaded the people to drop
their resentment, to forget the faults which
both those nations had committed in the con-

federate war, and to send a body of troops to

* In this oration,' Demosthenes accused i*:schiiiM

of many capital crimes commiued in the embassy
nil which he was sent to oblige Philip to swear to

the articles of peace. Both tint oration, and the
answer <if Jliscb lies, are still
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tfeeir assistance* They did so, and it saved
Ittem from ruin. After this, he went ambas-
sador to the states of Greece

;
and, by his

animating address, brought them almost all to

ioin in the league against Philip. jjBesides the

trooos of the several cities, thev took an army

f mercenaries, to the number of fifteen thou-

sand foot and two thousand horse into pay, and
readily contributed to the charge. Theophras -

tus tells us, that, when tire allies desired their

contributions might be settled, Crobylus the

orator answered, “That w^ar could not be
brought to any set diet.”

The eyes of all Greece were now upon these

movements; and all were solicitous for the

event The cities of Euboea, the Achaeans,

the Corinthians, the Megarensians, the Leu-

cadians, the Corcyrmans, had each severally

engaged for themselves against the Macedo-
nians. Yet the greatest work remained for

Demosthenes to do
;
which was to bring the

Thebans over to the league. Their country

bordered upon Attica
;
they had a great array

on ft»ot, and were then reckoned the best

soldiers m Greece. But they had recent obli-

gations to Philip in the Phocian war, and there-

fore it was not easy to draw them from him
;

especially when they considered the frequent

quarrels and acts of hostility in which their

vicinity to Athens engaged them.

Meantime Philip, elated with his success at

/ ,
surprised Elatea, and possessed

himself of Phocis. The Athenians were struck
* with astonishment, and not one of them durst

of Greece to a period at that titEje, opposed and
baffled all the measures that could be takes.

The deity discovered many tokens of the ftp-

proachiug event Among the rest, the priestess

of Apollo delivered dreadful oracles
;
and an

old prophecy from the Sybilline books was then
much repeated.

—

Par from Thennodon's banks, when, stain’d with

blood,

Bceotia trembles o’er the crimson flood.

On eagle pinions let me pierce the sky,

And see the vanquish’d weep, the victor die

Thi.s Thermodou, they say, is a small river

in our country near Chserouea, which falls info

the Cephisns. At present we know no river of
that name

;
but we conjecture that the Hasmon,

' which runs by tlie temple of Hercules, where
I the Greeks encamped, might &en be called

Thermodon
;
and the battle having filled it with

blood and the bodies of the slain, it might, on

that account, change its appellation, Darius,

indeed, says, that Thermodon was not a river,

but that pome of the soldiers, as they were
pitching their tents, and opening the trenches,

found a small statue, with an inscription, which
signified, that the person represented

_

was
Thermodon holding a wounded Amazon in his

arms. He adds, that there was another oracle

on the subject, much taken notice of at that

time.—

Fell bird of prey,
Wait thou the plenteous harvest which the sword
Will give thee on Thermodon.

mount the rostrum ; nO oue knew what advice

.0 give
;
but a melancholy silence reigned in

the city. In this distress Demosthenes alone

stood forth, and proposed, that application

should be made to the TlTehps. He likewise

animated the people in his uspal manner, and
inspired them with fresli hopes; in conse-

quence of which he was sent ambassador to

Thebes, some others beiugjouied in commission

vith him. Philip too, on his part, as Maryas
nforms us, sent Amyntus and Clearchus, two
Macedonians, Doachus the Thessalian, and
Thrasidaeus the Elean, to answer the Athenian
deputies. The Thebans were not ignorant

what way their, true interest pointed • but each

of them had the ewils of war before his eyes

;

for their Phocian wounds were still fresh upon

them However, the powers of the orator, as,

Thffiopompus tells us, rekindled their courage,

and ambition so efiectually that all other ob-

jects were disregarded. They lost sight of

fear, of caution, of every prior attachment,

nd, through the force of his eloquence, fell

with enthusiastic transports into the patli of

honour.

So powerful, indeed, were the efforts of the

wator, that Philip immediately sent ambas-

sadors to Athens to apply for peace. Greece
recovered her spirits, whilst she «tood waiting

for the event; and not only the Athenian

generals, but the governors of Bceotia, were
eady to execute the commands ofDemosthenes.

Jill me assemblies, as v/ell those of Thebes as

ihose of Athens, were under his direction: he

was equally beloved, equally powerful, in both

olaces: and, a.s Theopompus shows, it was no
more man his merit claimed. But the superior

iwwer of fortuue,^ which seems to have been

working a revolution, and drawing the liberties

But it is hard to say what truth there is in

these accounts.

As to Demosthenes, he is said to have had
such confidence in the Grecian arms, and to

1
haye been so much elated with the courage and
spirit of so many brave men calling for the

memy, that he would not suffer them to regard

.,ny oracles or prophecies. He told them, that

he suspected the prophetess herself of

I
pizing. He put the Thebans in mind of Epa
minondas, and the Athenians of Pericles, how
they reckoned such things as mere pretexts of

cowardice, and pursued the plan which their

reason had dictated. Thus far Demosthenes
acquitted himself like a man of spirit and
honour. But in the battle, he performed

^nothing worthy of the glorious things he had
^ spoken. He quitted his post

;
he threw away

his arru'S
;
he fled in the mewst infamous manner

,

and was not ashamed, as Pytheas Stiys, to bely

the inscription, which he had put upon his

shield in golden characters, TO good fortune.
Immediately after the victory, Philip, in the

elation of his heart, committed a thousand

excesses. He drank to intoxication, and danced
/ver the dead, making a kind of .song of the

first part of the decree 'Tvhich Demosthenes had
procured, and beating time to it— De?wos-

thene.s the Paeanean, son of Dejnosthenes,

has decreed. But when he came to be sober

again, and considered the dangers with whiob

he had lately been surrounded, he trembled to

think of the prodigious force and power oftha

orator, who had ijbHged him to put both empire

and life on the cast of a day, on a few hours ol

tbat(ky^

Demades the orator contributed to bring liiir,

to the right use cf his reason when feo told hi»
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Th® f*«HW of Beitioslhenps reached the Per- him a citizen
;
and yet, after he Vt'as fallen ht

iian (Uitifi; and the lung; wrote letter* to his the hands of another, not to keep their joy
conunanding them to supply him within any bounds, but to insult the dead, and

witiimo iey, nmitooUeiKl to him more than sing triumphal songs, as if they had performed

lo any other man in (Jreece
;
because he best some extraonlinary act of valour,

knew how to make a diversion in his favour, I commend Demosthenesj indeed, for lea?-

t>y rttising IVesIt and finding employ- ;ng the tears and otliPt instances of motiming,

iiieiit for the iMacedonian arms nearer home, which his domestic misfortunes might elaim, to

Tilts Alfxnrnler afterwiirds discovered by the the women, and going about such actiohs as he

If t|»<r» of Pemonthmies which he fonnd at Sar- thought conducive to the welfare of his coahtry;

iUn; mwltht^ {tapers td' tlm Persian governors for I think a man of such firmness and other

f stitresHins the sums which had been given him. abilities as a statesman ought to have, should

WInm tin- (treeks had lost this great battle, always have the common concern in view, and

tlmsf of {he ctmtrjiry faction attacked Demos- look upon his private accidents or businesa as

Ihmwrt, «iid Itronght a variety of public accusa- considerations much mferior to the public. In

iftHH aiiaiost him. The people, however, not consequence ot which, he will be much more

miiy arijiiillfd lam, but treated him with the careful to maintain his dignity than actors who

•umc i UH before, ami called him to the personate kings and tyrants
;
and yet these, we

lirhu again, as a {H rson whom they knew to see, neither laugh nor weep according to the

Iff a W(‘!!uvisli(*r to his country. 8o that, when dictates of their own passions, but as they are'

the hm.ca of iho.se who fr!l at, C'ha'rouca were directed by the subject of the drama. It is

hiuii, hi t.omc to 1)0 inh'JTiMl, tlicy pii.chml upon univeraally acknowledged that we are not to

Ihom.sSia’ui'a to make (Im funeral oration, abandon the unhappy to their sorrows, but to

Thrv were, iiifrcfu-c, .so far from hearing their endeavour to console thern by rational discourse,

misfoilmic in a mean nml ungenerous manner, or by turning their attention to more agreeable

«» Thcoimmims, in u trngteal .Htruiu, represents objects
;
in the same manner as we desire those

it ; tlmt by tiic great honour they did (lie conn- who have weak eyes to turn them from bright

Mi'linf tlu y dmvvci i Wv'V did not repent of hav- and dazzling colours, to green, or others ot a

ti»it folhtwi-d h:t‘( iulvici'.’ .softer kind. And what better consolation can

IdfmfwIlu’nrM i nnliugly made the oration, there be under domestic alilictions, than to at-

Bnt idler 1 lid not preiW his own nmne temimr and alleviate them with the public suc-

tohiiedielH ht e,?- he cotmidered fortime as cess; so that, by such a mixture, the bad ra'ay

mauwoiimaHViliiiu; ImtHrmieliinc^ bo corrected by the good. These reflections

friciul nomefiHM H {hat of anolh<‘r, till ho re- vc thought prmier to make, because we havo

wwti'rd luH «urit.s mm {he death of Pl.iht); .b.serv.ui that tins di.scours-^ oi ili^chmes has

for thid primm ilid not long «nrviv<« Ifm victory w-oukened the minds ot many persons, and put

ulC'iimrmtt'a, and his thU? smuned to Im pre- them upon indulging all the effeminacy of

^
Am! srt, lU ViuajUldiM werp, the vicmr die i

again, and they entered onde more into

th. TI.S TliebBM, beioe fcmsbed

; w.! i., Of.!..,- 1.. i,
tl;,; wrt .

“""f
tn'j.'.h' V. itil ol' HfCJU' success tf

. !'. if” t
the as vuthly with a ga,

Mniitt-iMnrc. pivlcmliiig _lm had .scon a vlsio:

which iiHWiimccd 'tomcihin;,,' great, lor Athma

,Sotm alter, mcswmoi* came with an arcout

of Thiliif# ilmith. Tim Atlicnimis imnmdmb'l
Hik M 1^.. Ia fh

rison in their cil,adtd, and killed great numbers

;

and the Athenians prepared to join them mtiie

war. Demosthenes mounted the ros^mwalftiost

every day; and he wrote to the king of Persia’s

lieuteim«t.H in Asia, to invite them to com-

miuHXi hostilities from that quarter against

Alexander, whom he called a bog, a second
^£r«u.ri!ke.f of mimm iedirmmit to th Alexander whom he called a ooy, asecona

ikmlslbcnei But when Alexander had settled

nifctnt .tlirB, «».i wit). » gmtwil ;>» I'l* h<««! n'l >>’» “j" ^& !f jOemmSes

dBUKhtert tell. UK, wlu d,«l
for

mSMimm,t,r,yr .iniiiduri)

li,.. 1., L. Iiini-di; o « dty OI tofoto. iiiit 1.; nluHt 111. to.. ..r « of «,;• war by emse v«; m ^

-

Uv^ncrous nad uffemiimtii dmpositum, it b ‘‘7
. .vlu ami

considered tears mid }muenta{i*m8 u« marks < were m
. r measure than the semt

a kind ami utVcrliomitc parent, umi mmdemne could think of no
^

3i6 man who bore wteb n Io«h with muderutim ing l)mimstb(.ni. H, mi
r\p„,«8thcnes dread-

, At the smim tune, I do nut preUmd to «» dor.s to AlexnndtT. ®

Atlienkms ^vfrc rigid in criiwmag tbim mg the angcrld
Ijig corn-

with flowc.rs, or in sm rificing, uimn th Mount Cuhmrany
^ j; Lu gp«t deputiesMl of a prince who had belmwd to the* mmmu Alw^^h^r immediately^

so muon gentleness m»d bumiuniy in thei to Athens, who
, ^ deliver up

>q«dojtai(ies ; for it wo* a iinsmimss, helm Duns) detnumka ^hat they woul

to honour him in hklifo* audadm Um oi tkir oratow

. SvI. mi those the moat wputab e of^
'^ith fay, that he demanded only D

tune ban in ebarsuaitf of Awmew ---?«* tbi» Mareltcs, who

KJ"*" ’»»«** W *'1' to Hrt bVTh. »

tuiie bae piitoe ktm la the cbar«:t«f of A|am«W
non, but tah« 'Us-mm to ulajr the jert qlf The
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ftoslbenes, J^olyeticinSj^Ephialtes, L: _ „ ,

Myrocles, Damon, Calistnones, and Cbaride-^

mus. On this occasion, Demosthenes addresaed

the people in the fable of the sheep, who were

to give up their dogs to the wolves, before &ey
would grant them peace ; by wMch he insi

liuated, that he and the other orators were the -j

guards of the people, as the dogs were of the

flocks
;
and that Alexander was the great wmlf

they had to treat with. And again; “ As we
see merchants canning about a small sample

in a dish, by which they sell large quantities of

wheat: so yon, inns, without knowing’ it, <le-

Jver up the wnole body of citizens.” These

particulars we have from Aristobulns ofCas-

sandria.

The Athenians deliberated upon the point

in full assembly
;
and Demades seeing them in

great perplexity, offered to go alone to the

king of Macedon, and intercede for the orators,

on oondilion that each of them would give

him five talents
j
whether it was tliat he de-

pended upon the friendship that prince had for

him, or whether he hoped to find him, like a

lion, satiated with blood, he succeeded, how-
ever, in his application for tlie orators, and re-

conciled Alexander to the city.

When Alexander returned to Macedon, tlie

reputation of Demades, and the other orators

of his party, greatly increased
;
and that of

Demosthenes gradually declined. It is true, he

raised his head a little when Agis, king of

Sparta took the field; but it soon fell again;

for the Athenians refused; to join him. Agis

was killed in battle, and the Lacedrsmonians
entirely routed. <

About this time,^ the affair concerning the

croim, came again upon the carpet. The in-

formation wvas first laid wnder the archonship

of ChjBroTidas
;
and the cafise was not deter-

mined till ten years after,f finder Aristoplion.

It was the most celebrated, cause that ever was
pleaded, as well on account of the reputation

of the orators, as the- generous behaviour of the

judges: for, though the prosecutors of Demos-
thenes were then in great power, as being en-

tirely in the_ Macedonian interest, the judges

would not give their voices against him; but,

on the contrary, acquitted him so honourably

that JiIschines had not a fifth part of the suf-

frages,
;|:
iEschines immediately quitted Athens,

ana spent the rest of his days in teaching

rhetoric at Rhodes and in Ionia.

^

It was not long after this that Harpalus came
from Asia to Athens.§ He had flea from the

* Demosthenes rebuilt the Walls of Athens at

his own expens
; for which the people, at the-

motion of Ctesiphon, decreed him a crown of
gold. This excited the envy and jealousy of
JEschines, who thereupon brought that famous im-
peachment against' Demosthenes,, which occasioned
bis inimitable oration de Corona,

t Plutarch must he mistaken heTe. It does not
appear, upon the exactest calculation, to have been
more than eight years.

t This was a yery ignominiejft circumstance;
for if the accuser had nqt a fifth part of the suf-
frages, he was fined a thonsand drachmas.

§ Harpalus had the charge of Alexander's treasure
In Babylon; auJ, flattering himself that he ivonid
never return from his Indian expedition he gave
into all manner of crimes and excesses. At last,

when he round that Alexander was really returning,
and that he took a severe account of such neople as

service of Alexander, bpfii because he yttif

conscious to himself of having falsified Ms
trust, to minister to his pleasures, and because

he dreaded his master, who now was become
terrible to his bast friends. As he applied fi*

the people of .^ens for shelter, and deslrea

protection for his ships and treasures, most of

the orators an eye upon the gold, and sup-

ported his application with all their interest.

Demosthenes at first advised them to order

Harpalus otf immediately, and to be particu-

larly careful not to involve the city in war agaiK,

witWt any just or necessary cause

Yet a few days after, when they were taking

an account of tlie treasure, Harpalus perceiving

mat Demosthenes was much pleased with one

of the king’s cups, and stood admiring the

workmanship and fashion, desired him to tahe

it in his hand, and feel the weight of the |old.

Demosthenes being' surprised at the weight,

and asking Harpalus how much it might bring,

he smiled, and said, “ It \vill bring yon twenty

talents.” And as soon as it was night, he sent

him' the cop with that sum. For Herpalus

knew well enough how to distinguish a man’is

passion for gold, by his pleasure at the sight

and the keen looks he cast upon it. Demos-
thenes could not resist the temptation : it made
all the impression upon him that was expected

;

he received the money, like a garrison, into his

house, and went over to the interest of Harpa-

1ns. Next day he came into the assembly

with a quantity of wool and bandages about hb
neck; and when the people called upon hian to

get up and speak, he made signs that he had

lost his voice. Upon which some that were
by said, it was no common hoarseness that he

got in the night
;
it was a hoarseness occasioned

by swallowing gold and silver.” Affenvards,

when all the people were apprized of his taking

the bribe, and he wanted to speak in his owri

defence, they would not suffer him, but raised

a clamour, and expressed their indignation. At
the same time, somebody or other stood up and

smd sneeringly, “ Will you not listen to the

man with tlie ciip?”f The Athenians then

immediately sent Harpalus off; and fearing

they might be called to account for the money
with which the orators had been corrupted,

they made a strict inquiry after it, and searched

all their houses, except that of Callicles tlie

son of Arenides, whom they spared, as Theo-

porapus says, because he was newly married,

and his bride was in his house.

At the same time Demosthenes, seemingly

with a design to prove, his ihnocence, moved
for an order that tlie affe't should be brought

before the court of Areopagus, and all persons

unished who should be found guilty of taking

ribes. In consequence of whicli, he appeared

before tliat court, and was one of the first that

were convicted. Bdug sentenced to pay a
fine of fifty talents, and to be imprisoned till it

was paid, the disgrace of his conviction, and
the weakness of bis constitution, which could

not bear close confinenaent, determined him to

fly;, and this he did, undiscovered by some,

himself, he thought proper to inarch off with 5000
talents, and 6000 men, into Attica.

• This alludes to a custom of the ancients at

their feasts; wherein it was usual for the cup to

pass , from band to hand ; and the person vvlio held
it sang a song, to which the rest gave atteiUlO]*
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and assisted by others. It is said, that when
he was not far from the city, he perceived

some of his late adversaries following, and
endeavoured to hide himself. But they

called to him by name
;
and when they came

nearer, desired him to take some necessary

snpplies of money, which they had brought

with them for that purpose. Thev assured

him, they had no other design in following

;

and exhorted him to take courage. But De-
mosthenes gave into more violent expressions

of grief than ever, and said, “ What comfort

can I have, when I leave enemies in this city

more generous than it seems possible to find

friends ir any other?” He bore his exile in a

very weak and effeminate manner. For the

most part, he resided in ^Egina or Troezene

;

where, whenever he looked towards Attica,

the tears fell from his eyes. In his expressions

tiiere was nothing of a rational firmness;

nothing answerable to the bold things he had

said and done in his administration. When he

left Athens, we are told, be lifted up his hands

towards the citadel, and said, “ 0 Minerva!

goddess of those towers, whence is it that

thou delightest in three such monsters as an

owl, a dragon, and the people ?” The young

men who resorted to him for instruction he

advised by no means to meddle with affairs of

state. He told them, “ That, if two roads had

been shewn him at first, the one leading to the

rostrum and the business of the assembly, and

the other to certain destruction
;
and he could

have foreseen the evils that awaited him in

the political walk, the fears, the envy, the

calumny, and contention; he would have

cho^ien that road which led to immediate

death.”

Daring the exile of Demosthenes, Alexan-

der died.f The Greek cities once more com-

bining upon that event, Leosthenes performed

great things
;
and, among the rest, drevv a line

of circiimvallation around Antipater, whom he

had shut up in Lamia. Pytheas the orator,

with Calliracdon and Carabus, left Athens, and,

a over to Antipater, accompanied his

8 and ambassadors in their applications

to the Greeks, and in persuading them not to

SiC^^t the Macedonian cause, nor listen to the

other hand, Demosthenes

joined thejfehspian deputies, and exerted

himself greatly with them in exhorting the

states to fall with united efforts upon the

Macedonians, and drive them out of Greece.

Philarchus tells us, that, in one ofthe cities of

Arcadia, Pytheas and Demosthenes spoke with

great acrimony; the one in pleading for the

Macedonians, and the other for the Greeks.

Pytheas is reported to have said, “ As some
sickness is always supposed to be in the house
into which ass’s milk brought

;
so the city

which an Athenian embassy ever enters must ne-

cessarily be in a sick and decaying condition.”

Demosthenes turned the comparison against

him, by saying, “ As ass’s milk never enters

* It is recorded by Phocius, that ^ffischines,

when he left Athens, was followed in like manner,
ami assisted by Demosthenes

; and that, when he
^ertd him consolations, he made the same answer.
Pluttrch likewise mentions this circumstance in
tbe lim of the “ten orators.

iFhth Yw'
in his fifty*

but for curing the sick
;
so the Atheniansmm

appear but for remeaying some disorder.”

The people ofAthens were so much pleased
with this repartee, that they immediately voted
for the recal^of Demosthenes, It was Damon
the Pa?anean, cousin-german to Demosthenes,
who drew op the decree, A galley was sent tc,

fetch him from iEgina
;
and when he came up

from the Pirmus to Athens, the whole body o,

the citizens went to meet and congratulate him
on his return; insomuch that there was neithei

a magistrate nor priest left in the tQ\\R

Demetrius of Magnesia acquaints us, tha‘

Demosthenes lifted up his hands toward.*

heaven in thanks for that happy day, “ Hap
pier,” said he, “ is my return than that o
Alcibiades. It Was through compassion tha

the Athenians restored him, but me they have
recalled from a motive of kindness.”

The fine, however, still remained due : for
they could not extend their grace so far as to

repeal his sentence. But they found out a me-
thod to evade the law, while they seemed to

comply with it. It was the custom, in the
sacrifices to Jupiter the preserver, to pay the

persons who prepared and adorned the altars.

They therefore appointed Demosthenes to this

charge; and ordered that he should have fifty

talents for his trouble, which was the sum his

fine amounted to.

But he did not long enjoy his return to his

lountry. The affairs of Greece soon went to

•uin. They lost tlie battle of Crano in the

month of August/ a Macedonian garrison

entered Munycnia in September,f and Dernos-

tlienes lost his life in October.t

Ithappened in the following manner. When
news was brought that Antipater and Craterua

were coming to Aliens, Demosthenes and
;hose of his party^hastened to get out privately

oefore their arrival. Hereupon, the people, at

the motion of Demades, condemned them to

death. As they fled different ways, Antipa-

ter sent a company of soldiers about the coun

try to seize them. Archias, surname.d Phuga
dotherasa the exile hunter, was their captain.

It is said he was a native of Thiirinm, and had

been some time a tragedian
;

they add, that

Polos of j®gina, who excelled all the actors ot

his time, was his scholar. Hermippus reckons

Archias among the disciples of Lacritus the

rhetorician
;

and Demetrius says he spent

some time at the school of Anaximenes. This

Archias, however, drew Hyperides the orator,

Aristonicus of Marathon, and Hinjerftns, tha

brother of Demetrius the Fhalerean, out of the

temple of ASaens in iEgina, where they had

taken refuge, and .sent them to Antipater at

Gleonae. There they were executed; and

Hyperides is said to have first had his tonga^

cut out.

Archias being informed that Demosthene

had taken sajtotnary in the temple^ of Neptune

at Calauria, he and his Thracian soldiers

passed over to it in row boat.s. As soon as he

was landed!, he went to the orator, and endea*

voured to persuade him to quit the tetnple, ai>

go with him to Antipater
;
assuring him that h«

had no hard measure to expect. But it hap

pened that Demosthenes bad seen a strung

vison ilie night before. He thought that I)&

• Metagitnion. t Boedronjioii. t l*yanepsioa
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iiVas contending AicBias, which could'

plajr the tragedian the best
;
that he succeeded

m his action
;
had the audience on his side,

and would certainly have obtained the prize,

had not Archias outdone him in % dresses

and decorations of the theatre. Therefore,

when Archias had addressed him with great

appearance of humanity, he fixed his eyes on

him, and said, without rising from his seat,

“ Neither your action moved me formerly, nor

do your promises move me now.” Archias then

began to threaten him
;
upon which he said,

“ Before, you acted a part; now you speak as

from the Macedonian tripod. Only wait

awhile till I liaye sent my last orders to my
family.” So saying, he retired into the inner

part of the temple : and, taking some paper,

as if hermaeant to write, he put the pen in his

mouth, and bit it a considerable time, as he

used to do when thoughtful about his composi-

tion : after which, he covered his head and

put it in a reclining posture. The soldiers

who stood at the door, apprehending that he

took these methods to put off the fatm stroke,

laughed at him, and called him a coward.

Archias then approaching him, desired him to

rise,^ and^ began to repeat the promises of

making his peace with Antipater. Demos-
thenes, who by this time felt the operation of

the poison he had taken strong upon him, un-

covered his face, and looking upon Archias,
• “ Now,” said he, “ you may act the part of

Creoii* in the play as soon as you please, and
cast out this carcase of mine unburied. For
my part, 0 gracious Neptune ! I quit thy temple

with my breath within me. But Antipater

and the Macedonians would not have scrupled

to profane it with murder.” By this time he

could scarcely stand, and* therefore desired

them to support him. But, in,^^attempting to

walk out, he fell by the altar, and expired with

* CToan.

Aristo says he sucked the poison from a pen,

have related it. One Poppus, whose
memoirs were recovered by Hermippus, reports,

that, when he fell by the altar, there was found

on his paper the beginningof a letter, “ Demos-
thenes to Antipater,” and nothing more. He
adds, that people being surprised that he died

so quickly, the Thracians who stood at the door

assured them that he took the poison in his

hand out of apiece of cloth, and put it to his

mouth. To them it had the appearance efgold.

Upon inquiry made by Archia, a young maid
who served Demosthenes said, he had long wore
that piece of cloth by way of amulet. Eratos-

thenes tells ns, that he kept the poison in the

hollow_ of a bracelet button which he wore
upon his arm. Many others have written upon
the subject; but it is not necessary to give all

their different accounts. We shall only add,

that Democharis, a servant of Demosthenes,
asserts, that he did not think his death owing to

poison, but to the favour of the gods, and a hap-

py providence, which snatched him from the

Cruelty of the Macedonians by a speedy and

® Alluding to that passage in the Antigone of
Sophocles, where Creou forbids the body of
iPoivnkes to be buried*

easy death. He died on the sixteenth of Octi>-

ber, which is the most mournful day in the cere-

monies of the Thesmophorict.^ The women

keep it with fasting in the temple of Ceres.

It was not long before the people of Athens

paid him the honours that were due to him, by

erecting his statue in brass, and decreeing that

the eldest of his family should be maintained in

the Prytaneum, at the public charge. This ce-

lebrated inscription was pnt upon the pedesta,

ofhisstatue:

Div«rti in speech, in judgment, too, divine,

Had vaivVc’s wreath, Demosthenes, been thine,

Fair Greece A d still her freedom's ensign borne,

And held the scourge of Macedon in scoru I

For no regard is to be paid to those who say

that Demosthenes' himself uttered these lines in

Calanria, just before he took the poison.f

A little before I visited Athens, the following

adventure is said to have happened. A sol

dier being summoned to appear before the

commanding officer upon some misdemeanour

pnt the little gold he had in the hands of the

statue of Demosthenes,which were in some

measure clenched. A small plane-tree grew by

it, and many leaves, either accidentally lodged

there by the winds, or purposely so placed by

the soldier, covered the gold a considerable

time. When he returned and found his money
entire, the fame of this accident was spread

abroad, and many of the wits of Atuens strove

which could write the best copy of verses to

vindicate Demosthenes from the charge ofcor-

ruption,

As for Demades.he did not long enjoy the new
honours he had acquired. The Being, who
took it in charge to revenge Demosthenes, led

him into Macedonia, where he justly perished

by the hands of those whom he had basely flat-

tered. They had hated him for some time
;
but

at last they caught him in a fact which could

neither be excused nor pardoned. Letters of

his were intercepted, in which he exhorted

Perdiccas to seize Macedonia, and deliver

Greece, which, he said, “hung only by an olcl

rotten stalk,” meaning Antipater, Dinarchus,

the Corinthian, accusing him of this treason,

Cas.sander was so much provoked, that he

stabbed his son in his arras, and afterwards

gave orders for his execution. Thus, by the

most dreadful misfortunes, he learned that

iraiiors always firstfell ihemsekes

:

a truth

which Demosthenes had often told him before,

but he would never believe it. Such, my Sos-

sins is the life ofDemosthenes, which we have

compiled in the best manner we could, from
books and from tradition,

* This was an annual festival in honour of Ceres
It began the fourteenth of October, and ended thi ,

eighteenth. The third dayBf the festival was adaj
of fasting and mortification

;
and this is the daj

that Plutarch speaks of,

t This inscription, so far from doing Demosthenej
honour, is the greatest disgrace that the Athenian
could have fastened upon his memory. It reproachet
him with a weakness, which, when the safety of his

country was at stake, was such a deplorable want
of virtue and manheed as no parts or talent coulj
stone fo-

^
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GICERO.

ThT3 account we kave ofHenlia, the mother of
Cicero, is, that her was nobje,^ and her
character excellent. Oi his father there is

Bothing said bat In extremes. For some affirm

that he was the son of a fuller,+ and educated
in that trade, while others deduce his origin

from Attius Tullus,t a prince who governed
the Volsci with great reputation. Be that as it

may,I thihli. tlie first of the family who bore the
name of Cicero must have been an extraordi-

nary man
;
and for that reason his posterity did

not reject the appellation, but rather took to it

with pleasure, though it was a common subject

of riclicule ; for the Latins call a vetch cicer,

and he had a fiat excrescence on the top of his

nose in resemblance of a vetch, from which he

got that surname.§ As for the Cicero of whom
we are writing, his friends advised him, on his

first application to business and soliciting one of

the great offices of state, to lay aside or change

that name. But he answered with great spirit,

“ That he would endeavour to make the name
of Cicero more glorious than of the Scauriand
the Catiili.” When qiioestor in Sicily, he conse-

crated in one of the temples a vase or some
other oOeringin silver, upon which he inscribed

his two first names Tullius, and, pnn-
iug upon the third, ordered the artificer to en-

grave a vetch. Such is the account w-e have of

his name.

He was born on the third of January,
|[
the

day on which the magistrates now sacrifice and
pay their devotions tor the health of the em-
peror; nud it is said that his mother was deli-

vered of him without pain. It is also reported,

that a spectre appeared to his nurse, and fore-

told, that the child she had the happiness to

attend W'ould one day prove a great benefit to

the whole cotnrnouwcuUh of Iloine. These
tilings might have passed for idle dreams, had
he not soon demonstrated the truth of tiie pre-

diction. When he was of a proper age to go

to school, his genius broke^ out with so much
lustre, and he gained so distinguished a reputa-

tion among the boys, that the fatliers of some
of them repaired to the school to see Cicero,

and to have specimens of his capacity for liter-

ature
;
hut the less civilized were angiy with

their sons, when they saw them take ,Cicero in

the middle of them as ho w^alked, and always

give him tluj place of honour. He had that

turn of genius and disposition which PlatoiT

• China was of this family,

+ Olon tells us that Q. Calcuus was the author

of this wUimtiy. CiceiU, in Iiis books Delsgibus,
lai said enough to shew that both his father and

grandfather were peraemsof property and of a libe-

ral education.

i The same prince to whom CorioUuuis retired

four hundred years hef'ore.

$ Idiny’s account of the origin of tins name is

more prohahle- He supposes that the p^’Tson who
first bore it was remarKatde for the cuittvaUon of

ntches. So Fablna, LentuluSj^aiid Piso, had their

tames from beans, tares, and peas.

I in the six hundred and forty-seventh year of
Rbms i a hundred and four years before theChrii-

.|tin»ra.; ''fompey^was horn in the same' year.

If Plato^is <?ointabiiwfialth,llb. t

would have a scholar and philosopher to ptyj-

sess. He had both the capacity and incHnatien

to learn all the arts, nor was there aiiy bianch
ofscience that he despised; yet he was most
inclined to poetry

;
and there is still extant a

poem, entitled Pontius Glaums,^ w'hickwas
written by him, when a boy in tetrameter verse.

In process oftime wffien he had studied this art,

with greater application, he was looked Upon
as the best poet, as well as the greatest orator,

in Rome.: His renutation for' oratory still re-

mains,netwithstandingthe considerable ©hanges
tliat have since been made in the language;
but, as many ingenious poets have appeared
since his time, his poetry, has lost its credit,

and is now neglected.f

When he had finished those studiw through
which boys commonly pass, he attended the

lectures of Philo the academician, whom, of all

the scholars of Clitomachus, the Romans most
admired for his eloquence, and loved for his

conduct. At the same time he made great im-

provement in the knowledge of the law, under
Mucius Scajvola, an eminent lawyer, and
president of the senate. He likewi.se got a
taste for military knowledge under Sylla, in

the Marsian war.t But afterwards, finding

the commonwealth engaged in civil wars,

which were likely to end in nothing but abso-

lute monarchy, he withdrew to a philosophic

and contemplative life
;
conversing with men

of letters from Greece, and making 'farther ad-

vances in science. •This method of life he pur-

sued till Sylla bad made himself master, and
there appeared to be some established govern-

ment again.

About this time Sylla ordered the estate of

one of the citizens to be sold by auction, in

consequence of his being killed as a person

proscribed
;
when it was struck off to Chryso-

gonri.si, Sylla’s freedman, at the small sura of

two thousand drachnuo. Roscius, the .son and
heir of the deceased, expressed his indignaGn,

and declared that thq estate was worth two

hundred 'and fifty talents. Sylla, enraged at

having his conduct thu.s publicly called in

question, brought an action against Roscius for

the murder of his father, and appointed Chry-

sogonus to be the manager. Such was the

dread of Sylla’s cruelty, that no man offered to

appear in defence of Roscius, and nothing

seemed left for him but to fall a sacrifice. In

this distress he applied to Cicero, and , the

• This Glaucus was a famous fisherman, who, af-

ter eating a certain herb, jumped into the sea, and

became one of the gods of that element. iEschyliia

wrote a trageriy on the subject. Cicero's poem is lost.

t Plutarch was a very indifferent judge of the

Latin poetry, and his speaking with so rnuch fay>nr

of Cicero's, contrary to the opinion of Juvenal and

many others, is a strong proof of it. He tiansiated

Araths into verse at the age of seventeen, and wrote

a poem in praise of the actions of Marius, which,

Scajvola said, would live through inmunerable ages.

But he was out in his prophecy. It has long been

dearl. And the poem which he wrote in three

books, on. his own consulship, has shared the osnae

fate.

I In the eighteenth year of hU a-te,;
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5S of tlie youi'ig orator desired him to un-

dertake tlie cause
;
thinking he could not have

a more giorioiis opportunity to enter the lists',

of feme. Accordingly he undertook his de-'

fence, succeeded, and gained great applause>

Biit, fearing Sylla’s resentment, hS travelled

into Greece, and gave out that tne recovery of

liis health was the motive. Indeed, he was of

a lean and slender habit, and his stomach was
so weak that he was obliged to be very sparing

ill his diet, and not to eat till a late hour in the

day. His voice, however, had a variety of in-

flections, but was at the same time harsh and
unformed; and, as in the vehemence and en-

thusiasm of speaking he always rose into a

loud key, there was reason to apprehend that

it might injure his health.

When lie came to Athens, he heard Antio-

chiis the Ascalonite, and was charmed with

the smoothness and grace of his elocution,

though he did not approve his new doctrines

in philosophy. For Antiochus had left the

7iew academy^) as it is called, and the sect of

Carneades, either from clear conviction and

from the strength of the evidence of sense, or

else from a spirit of opposition to the schools

of Clitomachus and Philo, and had adopted

most of the doctrines of the Stoics. But Cicero
lioved the nm acadtimj, and entered more and

more into its opinions
;
having already taken

(his resolution, if he failed in his design of rising

an the state,
^

to retire from the forum and all

political intrigues, to Athens, and spend his

days in peace in the bosom of philosophy.

But not long after he received the news of

Sylla’s death. His body by this time was
strengthened by exercise, and brought to a

good habit His voice was formed; and at

the same time that it wa» full and sonorous,

had gained a sufficient swedtness, and was
brought to a key which his constitution could

bear. Besides, his friends at Rome solicited

him by letters to return, and Antiochus ex-

horted him much to apply himself to public af-

fairs. For which reasons he exercised tis

rhetorical powers afresh, as the best engines

for business, and called forth his political

talents. In short, he suffered not a day to

pass without either declaiming, or attending

the most celebrated orators. In the prosecn-

tion of this design he 'sailed to Asia and the

island of Rhodes. Amongst the rhetoricians

»f , Asia, he availed himself ofthe instructions

of Xenocles of Adramyttiura, Dionysius of

Magnesia, and Menippus of Caria. At Rhodes
he studied under the rhetorician Apollonius

:tlie son of Molo,^ and the philosopher Posi-

donius. It is said, that Apollonius, not un-

derstanding the Roman language, desired

Cicero to declaim in Greek; and he readily

lomplied, because he thought by that means
iis faults might the better be corrected. When

had ended hif declamation, th^ rest were
3 stonished at his performance, and strove

^vhicb should praise him most
;
but Apollonius

i^ewed no signs of pleasure while he was
5|)eaking

;
and when he had done, he sat a long

time, thoughtful and silent. At last, observing

ihe uneasiness it gave his oupil, he said, “ As

* In his twenty-seventh year,

+ Not Apoltonius the son of Molo, bat AfoU
loniMj Molo, The same mistake is '‘ur
“athor Vq (lie life of C. -

for you, Cicero, I praise and aarmre yon; but

I am concerned for the fate of Greece. She

had nothing left her but the gldry of eloquence

and erudition, and you are carrying that too to

Rome"’
. ,

-

Cicero now prepared to apply himself to ptib'

lie affairs with great hopes of success : but hii«

spirit received a check from the oracle at Del

phi. For upon his inquiring liy what means he

might, rise to the greatest glory, the priestest

bade him “follow nature, and not take the

opinion of the multitude for the guide of his

life.” Hence it was, that after His coming to

Rome he acted at first with great caution. He
was timorous and backward in applying for

nblic offices, and had the mortification to find

imself neglected, and called a Greek, a scho-

lastic; terms which the artizans, and other^

the meanest of the Romans, are very liberal in

applying. But, as heWas naturally ambitious

of honour, and spurred on besides by his father

and his friends, he betook himself to the bar.

Nor was it by slow and insensible degrees

thathe g-ainqd the palm of eloquence
|
hie fame

shot forth at once, and he was distinguished

above all the orators of Rome. Yet it is said

that his turn for action was naturally as defec-

tive as that of Demosthenes
;
and therefore he

took all the advantage he could from the in-

struction of Roscius, who excelled in comedy,

and of iEsop, whose talents lay in tragedy.

This iEsop, we are told, when he was one day

acting Atrens, in the part where he considers

in, what manner he should punish Thyestes,

being worked up by his passion to a degree of

insanity, with his sceptre struck a servant who
happened suddenly to pass by, and laid him

dead at his feet. In consequence, of these

helps, Cicero found his powers of persuasipn

not a little assisted by action and just pronuncia-

tion. But as'for those orators who gave into a
bawling manner, he laughed at them, and said,

“ Their weakness made them get up into clar

mour, as lame men get on horseback,” His ex-

cellence at hitting olfa jest or repartee animated

his pleadings, and therefore seemed not foreign

to the business of the forum: but by bringing it

much into life, he offended numbers of people,

and got the character of a malevolent man.

He was appointed qincstor at a time w'hen

there was a great scarcity of corn
;
and having

Sicily for his province, he gave the people a

great deal of trouble at first, by compelling them

to send their corn to Rome. But afterwards,

when they qame to experience his diligence,

his justice, and moderation, they hohpured him

more than any qumstor that Rome had ever

sent them. About that time a number of youn^r

Romans of noble familie.s, who lay under tlfe

charge of having violated the rules of discipline,

and notbehaved with sufficient courage in time

of service, were sent bhek to tlie pnetor of

Sicily. Cicero undertook their defence, and
acquitted himself of it with great ability and
success. As he returned to Rome, much elatyd

with these advantages, ho tenses’^ he met with

a pleasant adventure. As he was on the road

through Campania, meeting with a per.Hon of

some eminence with whom he was acquainted,

he asked him, “ What they said and thought of

his actions in Rome? imugining that his name

and the glory of his achievements had filled tha

’
'

* In hU oration for FI^ncMig.
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%hole city. ''Jfjfts acqaaintance abswered,
“ Why, where have you been, then, Cictro, all

this time?’’

This answer dispirited him extremely
; for

he found that the accounts of his conduct had
been lost in Rome, as in an immense sea, and
had made no remarkable addition to his repu-
tation. By mature reflection upon this inci-

dent, he WM brought to retrench his ambition,

because he%aw that contention for glory was
an endless thing", and had neither measure nor
bounds to terminate it. Never^eless, his im-
moderate love of praise, and his passion for

glory, always remained with him, and often in-

terrupted his best and wisest designs.

Wlien be began to dediftate himself more
earnestly to public business, he thought that,

while mechanics knew the name, the place,

the use of every tool and instrument they take

in their hands, though those things are inani-

mate, it would be absurd for a statesman,

whose functions cannot be perfonned but by
means of men, to be negligent in acquainting

himself with the citizens. He therefore made
it his business to commit to memory, not only

their names, but the place of aoode of those of

greater note, what mends they made use of,

and what neighbours were in their circle. So
that whatever road in Italy Cicero travelled,

he could easily point out the estates and houses

of his friends.

Though his own estate was sufiicirat for his

necessities, yet, as it was small, it seemed
strange that ne would fake neither fee nor pre-

sent for his services at the bar. This was most

retoarkable in the case of Verres. Verres had

been pmtor in Sicily, and committed number-

less acts of injustice and oppression. The
Sicilians prosecuted him, and Cicero gained

the cause for them, not so much by pleading,

as by forbearing to plead. The magistrates,

in their partiality to Verres, put off the trial by
several adjournments to the last day and as

Cicero knew there was not time ibr the advo-

cates to be heard, and the matter determined

in the usual method,^ he rose up, and said,

“ There was no occasion for pleadings.” He
therefore brought up the witnesses, and after

tkeir depositions were token, insisted that tho

dges should give their verdict immediately.

Yet we have an account of several hnmorons

sayings of Cicero’s in this cause When an
eniancipated slave, Caecilins by name, who
was suspected of being a Jew, would have set

aside the Sicilians, and taken 'the prosecution

of Verres upon himself,f Cicero said, “What
has a Jew to do with swine’s flesh ?” For the

Romans call a boar-pig verreti.
^
And when

Verres reproached Cicero with efl'eminacy, he

answered, “ Why do yon not first reprrve

your own children?” For Verres bad a

l(0img son who was supposed to make an in-

famous use of his advantages of person. Hor-
ius the orator did not venture directly to

the cause of Verres, but he was pre-

* Not tin the last day. Ckero brought >t on a

days before Verres’ friends were to come into

ftWCe; but of the seven oratioi* which were com
nofied on the occasion, the two first only were
delivered. A. 0. 683.
t Cicero knew tliat CteciUus was secretly a

mend to Verrea ..u w*uied this aao* to
bring him off.

vailed on to appear for him at the laying ofthe
fine, and had received an ivory sphinx from
him by way of consideration. In this case
Ci-^ero threw out several enigmatical hints

against Hortensius ; and when he said, “ He
knew not how to solve riddles,” Cicero re-

torted, “That is somewhat strange, when you
have a sphinx in vour house.”

Verres being fhus condemned, Cicero set

his fine at seven hundred and fifty thousand
drackmee ; npon which, it was said by censo-
rions people, that he had been bribed to let him
off' so low.* The Sicilians, however, in ac-

knowledgment of his assistance, brought him
when he was mdile a number of things for his

pmes, and other very valuable presents
;
but

he was so far from considering his private ad*
vantage, that he made no other nse of their

generosity than to ower the price of provi-
sions.

He had a handsome country seat atArpi-
mim, a farm near Naples, and another at Pom-
peii, but neither of them were very consider-

able. His wife Terentia brought him a for-

tune ofa hundred and twenty thousand denarii,

and he fell heir to something that amounted to

ninety thousand more. Upon this he lived in a
genteel, and at the same time a frugal manner,
with men of letters, both Greeks and Romms
around him. He r.arely took his meal before

sunset
j
not that business or .litody prevented

his sitting down to table sooner, but the weak-
ness of his stomach, he thought, required that

regimen. Indeed, he was so exact in all re-

spects in the care of his health, that he had his

stated hours for rubbing and for the exercise of

walking. By this manat_,^ of his consti-

tution, he gained q,
sufficient sfock of healtii

and strength forrthe great labours and fatigues

he afterwards wnderwent.

He gave op the town house which belonged

to jiis family to his brother, and took up his

residence on the Palatine hill, that those who
came to pay their court to him might not have

too far to go. For he had a levee every day,

not less than Crassus had for his great wealth,

or Pompey for his power and interest in the

army; though iliey were the most followed,

and the gi'eatest men in Rome. Pompey him-

self paid all due respect to Cicero, and found

his political assistance very useful to him, both

in respect to power and reputation.

When Cicero stood for the praetorship, he

had many competitors who were persons ol

distinction, and yet he was returned first As
a president in the courts of justice, he acted

with great integrity and honour. Liciniu

Macer, who had great i'^terest of his own,

and was supported, besides, with that of Cras-

sua, was accused before him of some default

with re.spect to money. He had so much,

confidence in bis own influence and the acti-

vity of his Wends, that, when the judges were

g
oing to decide the cause, it is said he went

ome, cut Ms hah, and put on a white habit, a

* This fine yjdeed was very inconsiderable. The

legal tine tor extoriion, in such cases as that of

Verres, wastivice the sum extorted. The .Sicilians

laid a charge of 323,916/. against Verres ;
the flue

must therefore have been r>45,832i!. hut 750,900

drachmae was no more than 24,218/. Plutarch

fore most nroi'w b«vii been mis
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if He Had gained tHe victory, andwas about to

return so equipped to tHe fomm. But Crassus

met Him in His court-yard, and told HimtHat
all tHe judges Had given verdict against Him

;

wMcH affected Him in sucH a manner that He
turned in again, took to His bed, and died.*

Cicero gained Honour by this affair,^orit ap-

peared that He kept strict watch against cor-

'ruption in the court.

Therewas another person, named Vatinius,

an insolent orator, who paidvery little respect

to the judges iu his pleadings. It Happened
that He HadMs neck full of soropHulous swel-

lings. TMs man applied to Cicero about some
business or other; and as that magistrate did

not immediately comply with His request, but

sat some time deliberating,,He said, “I could

easilyswallowsucH a thing, if I was praetor;”

upon which, Cicero turned towards Him, and
made answer, “But I Have not so large a
neck.”

When there were only two or three days of

His office unexpired, an information was laid

against Manilius for embezzling the public

money. TMs Manilius was a favourite of the

people, and they thought He was only prose-

cuted on Pompey^s account, being His pai-ticu-

larfriend. HedesiredtoHavea dayjdxedforMs
trial; and as Cicero appointed the next day,

the peoplewere much offended, becauseit Had
been customary for the praetors to allow the

accused ten days at the least. The tribunes

therefore cited Cicero to appear before the

commons, and give an account of this pro-

ceeding, He desjced to be Heard in His own
defence, which was to this effect :

“ As I Have

always behaved to persons impeachedwith aU
the moderation and Humanity that the laws

will allow, I thought it wrong to lose the op-

portunity of treating Manilius with the same
candour. I was master onf^ of one day more
in my office of prmtor, and consequentlymust
appoint that

;
for to leave the decision of the

causeto anothermagistratewasnot themethod
for those who were inclined to serve Ma-
nilius.” This made a wonderful change in the

minds of the people
;
theywere lavish in their

praises, and desired Mm to undertake the de-

fence himself. This He readily compliedwith

;

his regard for Pompey, who was absent, not

being his least inducement. In consequence

hereof, he presented himself before the com-
mons again, and giving an account of the

whole affair, took opportunity to make severe

reflections on those who favoured oligarchy,

and envied the glory of Pompey.
Yet, for the sake of their country, the pa-

tricians joined the plebeians in raising him to

the consulship. The occasion was this. The
change which SyUa introduced into the con-

* The story is related differently hy Yaleriua

Maximus. He says that Maoer was in court wait-

ing the issue, and, perceiving that Cicero was pro-

ceeding to give sentence against Mm, he sent to

inform him that he was dead, and |t the same
time suffocated himself with his handkerchief,

Cicero, therefore, did not pronounce sentence against

him, toy which means his estate was saved to his

son Licinius Oalvus. Notwithstanding this, Cicero

himself, in. one of his epistles to Atticus, says, that

he actually condemned him ; and in another of his

epistlGS he speaks of the popular favour tliis affair

procured him.

stitution at firstseemed harshand tmeasy,but
bytimeand eustomitcame to anestablishment
whichmanythoughtnot a bad one. At present
thereweresomewhowantedtobringinanother
cl^ge,merelytoRatifytheirownavarice, and
withoutthe leastviewtothepublicgood. Pom-
peywas engaged with the Mngs of Pontus and
Annenia, and there was no force in Eoine suf-

ficient to suppress the authors of tMs iutended
innovation. They had a chief of a bold and
enterprising spirit, and the most remarkable
versatility of manners

; his name Lucius Cati-

line. Besides a variety of other crimes, he
was accused of debauching his own daughter,

and kOliug Ms own brother. To screen him-
self from prosecution for the latter, he per-

suaded Sylla to put Ms brotheramong the pro-
scribed,, as if he had been still alive. These
profligates, with such a leader, among other

engagements of secrecy and fidelity, sacrificed

a man, and ate of Ms flesh. Catiline had cor-

rupted great part of theEoman youth by in-

dulging theirdesires in everyform of pleasure,

providing them wine and women, and setting

no bounds to Ms expenses for these purposes.
All Tuscany was prepared for the revolt, and
most of Cisalpine Gaul The vast inequality

of the citizens in point of proper^ prepared
Eome too for a change. Men of spirit amongst
the nobility had impoverished themselves by
their great expenses on public exhibitions and
entertainments, on bribing for offices, and
erecting magnificent buildings; by which
means theriches of thecitywere falleninto the
hands of mean people

;
in this tottering state

of the commonwealth there needed no great

force to overset it, and it was in the power of

any bold adventurer to accomplish its ruin.

Catiline, however, before hebegan his opera-

tions, wanted a strong fort to sally out from,

and with that view stood for the consulship.

His prospect seemed very promising, because

he hoped to have Cains Antonius for his col-

league
;
a man who had no firm principles

either good or bad, or any resolution of Ms
own, but would make a considerable addition

to the power of Mm that led Mm . Many per-

sons of virtue and honour, perceiving this

danger, put up Cicero for the consulship, and
the people accepted him with pleasure. Thus
Catiline was baffled, and Cicero* and Caius

Antonius appointed consuls
;
though Cicero’s

father was only of the equestrian order, and
his competitors of patrician families.

Catiline’s designs were not yet discovered

to the people. Cicero, however, at his en-

trance upon his office, Had greataffairs on his

hands, the preludes of what was to follow.

On the one hand, those who Had been incapa-

citated by the laws of Sylla to bear offices,

being neither inconsiderable in power nor in
number, began now to solicit them, and make
aU possible interestwith the people. It is true,

they alleged many just #nd good arguments
against the tjnanny of Sylla, but itwas auun-
seasonable time to give the administration so

much trouble. On the other hand, the tribunes

of the people proposed laws which had the
same tendency to distress the government : for

they wanted to appoint decemvirs, andinvest
them with au unlimited power. This was to

* In tois forty-tMrd year.
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fe!KiteB6. all Over !taly> over Swia, and all the

late conquests of Pompey. They "were to be

cdihinissioned to sell the public lands in these

Countries
;

to judge or banish whom, they

pleased
;
to plant colonies ; to take money out

of the public treasury; to levy and keep on

foot what troops they^thought necessary. Many
Homans of high distinction were pleased wiib

the bill, and in particular Antony, Cicero’s

colleague, for lie hoped to be one of the ten.

It 'Was thought, too, that he was no stranger to

Catiline’s designs, and that he did not disrelish

them on account of his great debts. This was
ah alarraing circumstance to all who had the

good of their country at heart.

This danger, top, wa;? the first that Cicero

giiarded against ;
which he did by getting the

province of Macedonia decreed to Antony, and
not taking that of Ga ul which was allotted to

himself. Antony was so much affected with

this favour, that be was ready, like an hired

player, to act a subordinate part under Cicero

for the benefit of his country. Cicero having

thus managed his colleague, began with greater

courage to take his measures against the sedi-

tious party. He alleged his objections agaiast

the law in the senate, and effectually silenced

the proposers.'*^ They took another opportunity,

however,' and coming prepared, insisted that

the consuls should appear before the people.

Cicero, not in the least intimidated, com-
manded the senate to follow liira. He ad-

dressed the commons with such success, that

they threw out the bill
;
and his victorious elo-

quence liad such an effect upon the tribunes,

that they gave up other things which they had
been meditating.

He was indeed the man who most effectually

showed the Homans what charms eloquence

can add to truth, and that justice is invincible

when properly supported. He showed also,

that a ma^strate who watches for the good of
the community should in his actions

,
always

prefer right to popular measures, and in lus

speeches know how to make those right mea-
sures agreeable, by separating from them what-

ever may offend. Of the grace and power
with which he spoke, we have a proof in a

theatrical regulation that took place in his con-

sulship. Before, those of tlie equestrian order
ifat mixed with the commonalty. Marcus Otlio,

m his prmtorship, was the first who separated
the knights from the other citizens, and ap-

pointed theih seats which they Still']* enjoy. The
people looked upon this as a mark of dishonour,
and hissed and insulted Otho when he appeared
et tile theatre. Tiie knights, on the other hand,
received him with loud plaudits. The people
repeated their hissing, and the knights their

applause; till at last they came to mutual re-

>Droaches, and tlirew the whole theatre into the

utmost disorder. Cicero being informed of the

disturbance, came called the people to, the
fcmjile of Bcllona

;
where, partly by reproof,

partly by lenient application.s, he so corrected
Swm, that they returned to the theatre, loudly

stifled their approbation of Otho’s conduct,

* This was the first of his three orations de
i'ejje Anraria.
t About four years before, under the consulship

'll Piso and Glabrlo. But Otho was not thea prastor,
fieirntribnuoi \

and strove with the knights which shonld d©
him the most honour.

Catiline’s conspiracy, which at first had been
intimidated and discouraged, began to recover
its spirits. The accomplices assembled, and
exhorted each other to begin their operations

with vigoiir, before the return of Pompey, wtuv
was said to be already marching homewaras
with his forces. But Catiline’s chief motive

for action was the dependence he had on Syh
la’s veterans. Though these were scattered

all over Italy, the grea.test and mo.st warlike

part resided in the cities of Etruria, and in

idea wereplundering and sharing the wealth of

Italy again. They had Manlius for their

leader, a man who had served with great dis-

tinction, under Sylla; and now entering into

Catiline’s views, they came to Rome to assist

in the approaching election ; for he solicited

the consulship again, and had resolved to kill

Cicero in the tumult of that assembly.

^
The gods seemed to presignify the machina-

tions of these incendiaries by earthquakes,

thunders, and apparitions. There were also

intimations from men, true enough in them-

selves, but not sufficient for the conviction of a

person of Catiline’s quality and power.

Cicero, therefore, adjourned the day of elec-

tion
;
and having summoned Catiline before

the senate, examined him upon the informa-

tions he" had received. Catiline, believing

there were many in tlie senate who wanted a

change, and at the same time being desirous

to shew his resolution to his accomplices who
were present, answered with a calm firm-

ness “As there are two bodies, one of which
is feeble and decayed, but has a head; the

other strong and robust, but is without a liead
;

what harm am I doing, if I give a head to the

body that wants U?’* By these enigmatical

expressions he meant the senate and the peo-

ple. Consequently Cicero vjms still more

alarmed. On the day of election he put on a

coat of mail
;

the principal persons in Horae

conducted him from his house, and great num-

bers of the youth attended him to the Cmnpm
Martins. There he threw back his robe, and

shewed part of the coal of mail, on purpose to

point out his danger. The people were in-

censed, and immediately gathered about him

the consequence of which was, that Catiline

was tlirown out again, and Silanus and Mu-
rena chosen consuls.

Not long after this, when the veterans were

assembling for Catiline in Etruria, and the d'ay

appointed for carrying the plot into execution

approached, three of ttie first and greatest per-

sonages in Rome, Marcus Crassos, Marcus

Marcellus, and Metellus Scipio,^ went and

knocked at Cicero’s door about midnight ; and

having called the porter, bade him awake his

master, and tell him who attended. Their*

business was, this : Crassus’s porter brought

him in a ppcket of letters after supper, which

he had received from a person unknown. They

were directed to different persons, .amd there

was one for Crassus himself, but without a

name. This only Crassus read
;
and when he

found that it informed h’m of a great masoacre

intended by C'dtiiine, and warned him to re-

tire out of the city, he did not open the rest,

but immediately went to wait on Cicero : for

he was not only terrified at the impending
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danger, bni he had some itispfcions to remo?e' when ejected persons were to be restored ^
whi-^h had arisen from ins acqaaintance with their places in the senate.-^ As to the suraame

Catiline, Cicero having consulted with them of Sara, it is said to have been given

what was proper to be done, assembled the this occasion. When he was qa^stor la

senate at break of day, and delivered the time of Sylla, he had lavished away vast so^s

letters according to the directions, desiring at cf the pnblic money, Sylla, incensed at hiS

the same time that they might be re%d in pub- behaviour, demanded an account of him
lie. They all all gave the same account of the full senate. Lentulus came up in a very^ oare*

conspiracy. '
less and disrespectful manner, and said, *

Quintus Arrius, a man of praatorian dignity, have no account to give, but I present yoQ

moreover, informed the senate of the levies with the calf ofmy leg which was a commoj
that had been made in Etruria, and assured expression among the boys, when theymissea

them that Manlius, with a con.siderable force, their stroke at tennis.
_
Hence he had the sur-

was hovering about those parts, and only wait- name of iSura, which is the Roman word for

ing for news of an insurrection in Rome. On the calf of the leg. Another time, being pr®*;

these informations, the senate made a decree, secuted for some great offence, he cerrruptea

by which all affairs were committed to the con- the judges. When they had given their ver-

suls, and they were empowered to act in the diet, though be was acquitted only by a

manner they should think best for the preser- rity of two, he said, “He had put himself to

vation of the commonwealth. This is an a needless expense in bribing one of those

edict which the senate seldom issue, and never judges, for it would have been sufficient w
but in some great and imminent danger. have had a majority of one.”

'

When Cicero was invested with this power, Such was the disposition of this man, ^vh‘’

h i committed the care of things without the had not only been solicited by Catiline, pw®

city to Quintus Metellus, and took tihe direc- was moreover infatuated by vain hopes, which

tion of all within to himself. He made his ap- prognosticators and other impostors held np

pearance every day attended and guarded by him. They forged verses in an oracular form^

such a multitude of people, that they filled and brought him them as from the boob oj

great part of the forum, Catiline, unable to the Sibyls. These lying prophecies signifies

bear any longer delay, determined to repair the decree of fate, “ That three of the Corner

to Manlius and his army; and ordered Mar- would be raonarchs of Rome.” They added

oius and Cethegus to take their swords and go “ That two had already fulfilled their deshny;

to Cicero’s house early in the morning, where, Cinna and Sylla; that he was the third Cor-

under pretence of paying their compliments, neliusto whom the gods now offered the

they were to fall upon him and kill him. Bat narchy ;
and that he ought by all means to ein-

Fulvia, a woman of quality, went to Cicero in brace his high fortune, and not ruin it by delays^

the night to inform him of his danger, and as Catiline had done.”
. ^

charged him to be on his guard in particular Nothing little or trivial now entered wto

against Cethegus. As soon as it was light, the the schemes of Lentulus. He resolved to kiU

assassins came, and being denied entrance, they the whole senate,
_

and as many of the othe*^

grew very insolent and clamorous, which made citizens as he possibly could
;
to burn the city*

2iem the more suspected. * and to spare none but the sons of Poinpeyj

Cicero went out afterwards, and assembled whom he intended to seize and keep as pjea^®

the_ senate
,

in the temple of Jupiter Stator, of his peace with that general ; for by this tune

which stands at the entrance of the Vza- Sacra, it was strongly reported tliat he was on his re-

in the way to the Palatine hill. Catiline came turn from his great expedition. The conspw^'

among the rest, as wth a design to make his tors had fixed on a night during the feast ol

defence
;
but there was not a senator who the Satvmalia for the execution of their en-

would sit by him: they all left the bench he terprlse. They had lodged arms and coro-

nad taken
;
and when he began to speak, they bostible matter in the house of Cethegus.

interrupted him in such a manner that he They had divided Rome into a hundred p
could not be lieard. and pitched upon the same number of i

At length Cicero rose up, and commanded each ofwhom was allotted his quarter to set

him to depart the city: '"for,” said he, “while fire to. As this was to be done by them

I employ only words, and you weapons, there at the same moment, they hoped that the cq®-'

should at least bewails between us.” Cati- flagration would be general ; others were tOv

line, upon this, immediately marched out with intercept the water, and ^kill all that went to

three hundred men well armed, and with the seek it.

fasces and other ensigns of authority, a.s if he Wliile these things were .preparing, ther®

had been a lawful magistrate. In this foi*m happened to be at Rome two ambassadois

he went to Manlius, and having assembled an from the Allobroges, a nation that had been

army of twenty thousand men, he marched to much oppressed by the Romanis, and w'us

the cities, in order to persuade them to revolt, veir impatient under their yoke. Lenfolus

Hostilities^ having thus openly commenced, ana his party thought these ambamdors proper

Antony, Cicero’s colleague, was sent against persons to raise commotions in Gaul,

Catiline. bring that country to their interest, and there-

Such as Catiline had corrupted, and thought fore made them partners in the conspiracy*

proper to »eave in Rome, were kept together They likewise charged them with

and encouraged by Cornelius Lentulus, sur- their magistrates and to Catiline, lo

named Sura, a man of noble birth, but bad , a llomah senator was expelled, an ar
Me. He had been expelled the senate fox his uointment to praetorial oflice was a sufilcieat qu®'

debaucheries, but was then prmtor the second jiiication for him to resume his

%P’ for that was a cqstoraary qualificatidn jtxxvU*
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Gauls they promised liberty, and they desired

Catiline to enfranchise the slaves, and march

immediately to Rome. Along with the ambas-

sadors they sent one Titas of Crotona to carry

the letters to Catiline. But the measures of

tliese inconsiderate men, who generally con-

sulted upon their alfairs over their wine and in

company with women, were soon discovered by
the indetatigable diligence, the sober address,

and great capacity of Cicero. He had his

emissaries in all parts of the city, to trace

every step they took
;
and had, besic< $, a

secret correspondence with many wh pre-

tended to join in the conspiracy
;
by which

means he got intelligence of their treating with

those strangers.

In consequence hereof, he laid an ambush
for the Crotonian in the night, and seized him
and the letters

;
the ambassadors themselves

privately lending him their assistance,^ Early

m the morning he assembled the senate in the

temple of Concord, where he read the letters,

and took the depositions of the witnesses.

Junius Silanus deposed, that several persons

had heard Cethegus say, that three consuls and

four praetors would very soon he killed. The
evidence of Piso, a man of consular dignity,

contained circumstances of the like nature.

And Caius Sulpitius, one of the prsetors, who
was sent to Cethegus’s house, found there a

great quantity of javelins, swords, poniards,

and other arms, all new furbished. At last

file, senate giving the Crotonian a promise of

indemnity, Lentulus saw himself entirely

detfictecl, and laid down his office (for he was
then prsetor ;)

he put off his purplh robe in the

house, and took another more suitable to his

present distresa Upon which, both he and his

accomplices were delivered to the praetors, to

be kept in custody, but not in chains.

By itds time it grew late, and as tiie people

were waiting without in great numbers for the

event of the day, Cicero went out and gave

Ihem an account of it. After which, they con-

ducted him to the house of a frrend who lived

in his neighbourhood
;

liis own being taken up

With the women, who w'cre then employed in

mysterious rites of the goddess ivhom the

Momans call Bona or the Good andtiie Greeks

Gffnec4itt» An annual sacrifice is offered her

in the consul’s house by his wife and mother,

and the vestal virgins give their attendance.

When Cicero was retired to the apartments

assigned for him, with only a few friends, he
began to consider what punishment he should

inflict upon the criminals. He was extremely

loath to proceed to a capital one, which the

nature of their offence seemed to demand, as

well by reason of the mildness of his disposi-

tion, as for fear of incurring the censure of

making an extravagant and severe^ use of liis

power against men who were of the first

iiimilies, and had jiowerful connexions in

Rome. On the other side, if he gave them a

more gentle chastisement, he thought he should

ifill have something to fear from them. He
knew that they would never rest with any
thing less than death; but would rather break

Tliese ambassaclor bail been soHcuco ny Um-
"’*"1 to join liis paiiy. Up«i mature delibera-

'Cy thought it safest to abide by the state,

the plot to Fablus S 'nuaj, the patron

oat into the most desperate villanies, when
their former wickedness was sharpened with
anger and resentment Besides, he might
himself be branded with the marks of timidity
and weakness, and the rather because he was
generally supposed not to have much cou-
rage. ,

Before Cicero could come to a resolution,

the women who were sacrificing observed
an extraordinary presage. When the fire on
the altar seemed to be extinguished, a strong

and bright flame suddenly broke out of the

embers. The other women were terrified

the prodigy,
^

but the vestal virgins ordere

Terentia, Cicero’s wife, to go to him imme-
diately, and command him, from them, “ Boldly

to follow his best judgment in the service of

his country because the goddess, by the

brightness of this flame, promised him not only

safety but glory in his enterprise.” Terentm
vyas by no means of a meek and timid disposi-

tion, but had her ambition, and (as Cicero

himself says) took a greater share with him in

olitics than she permitted him to have in

omestic business. She now informed him of

the prodigy, and exasperated him against the

criminals. His brother Quintus, pd Publius

Nigidius, one of his philosophical friends,

whom he made great use of in the administra-

tion, strengthened him in the same purpose.

Next day tlie senate met to deliberate on the .

unishment of the conspirators, and Silanus,

eing first asked his opinion, gave it for send-

ing them to prison, and punishing them in the

severest manner that was possible. The rest

in their order agreed with him, till it came to

Caius Caesar, who was afterwards dictator.

Caesar, then a young man, and just in the dawn
of power, both in his measures.and his hopes,

was taking that road which he continued in,

till he turned tl^ Roman commonwealth into a

monarchy. TJiis was not observed by others,

but Cicero had strong suspicions of him. He
took care, however, not to give him a sufficient

handle against him. Some say the consul had

almost got the necessary proofs, and that

Csesar had a narrow escape. Others assert

that Cicero purposely neglected the informa-

tions that might have been had against him,

for fear of his friends and his great interest

For, had Cmsar been brought under the samr.

predicament with the conspirators, it wouk'

rather have cofitributed to save than to destro'f

tliem.

When it came to^is tarn to give judgment

he rose and dpclarea>^‘ Not for punishing them
capitally, but for confiscating their estates, and

lodging them in any of the towns of Italy tha*

Cicero should pitch upon, where they might be

kept in chains till Catiline was conquered.”*

To this opinion, which was on the mercifu)

side, and .supported witli great eloquence by

him who gave it, Cicero himself added nc

small weight: for in his speech he*&ve the ai

guments aklarge for both opinions, first for tin

ibrmer, and a Cterwards for that of Caesar. Am
all Cicero’s friends, thinking it would be ks
invidious for him to avoid putting the criminal

to deatli, were for the latter sentence; ins**

* Plutarch Seeing, liere to intimate, that after

defeat of Catiline, they might be put upon
trial ; but it appea»'V kom ftadust tb*** Cm
no *ucU
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mach that even Silanus changed sides, and ex-

cused himself by saying that he did not mean
capital punisEment, for that imprisonment was
the severest which a Eoman senator conld

suffer.

The matter thus went on till it ^arne to Ln-
tatius Catulus. He declared for capital punish-

ment ; and Cato supported him, expressing in

strong terms his suspicions of Caesar • which so

roused the spirit ana indignation of the senate,

that they made a decree for sending the con-

spirators to execution, Cassar then opposed
the confiscating their goods

;
for he said it was

unreasonable, when they i-ejected the mild
part of his sentence, to adopt the severe. As
the majority still insisted upon it, he appealed

to the tribunes. The tribunes, indeed, did not

put in their prohibition, but Cicero himself

gave up the point, and agreed that the goods
should not be forfeited.

After this, Cicero went at the head of the

senate to the criminalsj who were not all

lodged in one house, but in those of the several

prastors. First he took Lentulus from the

Palatine hill, and led him dow'n the Via Sacra,

and through the middle of the forum. The
principal persons in Rome attended the consul

on all sides, like a ^'uard
;
the people stood

silent at the horror of the scene
;
and the youth

looked on with fear and astonishment, as if

they were initiated that day in some awful

ceremonies of aristocratic power. When he
had passed tlie forum, and was come to the

prison, he delivered Lentulus to the execu-

tioner. Afterwards he brought Cethegus, and
all the rest in their order, and they were put to

death. In his return lie saw others who were
in the conspiracy standing thick in the forum.
As these knew not the fate of their ring-leaders,

„ they were waiting for nig^t, in order to go to

their rescue, for they supposd'd them yet alive.

Cicero, therefore, called out*to them aloud,

They did live. The Romans, who choose to

avoid all inauspicious w’ords, in this manner
express death.

By this time it grew late, and as he passed

through the forum to go to his own house, the

people now did not conduct him in a silent and
orderly manner, but crowded to hail him with

loud acclamations and plaudits, calling him i/te

saviour and second founder of Rome. The
streets were illuminated'"^ with a multitude of

lamps and torches placed by the doors. The
women held out lights from the tops of the

houses, that they might behold, and pay a

proper compliment to the man who was fol-

lowed with solemnity by a train of the greatest

men in Rome, most of whom had distinguished

themselves by successful wars, led up triumphs,
and enlarged the empire both by sea and land.

A.] I these, in their discourse with each other as

tiiey went along, acknowledged that Rome was
indebted to many generals and great men of

that age for pecuniary acquisitiojis, for rich

spoils for power
;

but for preservation and

safety to Cicero alone, who nad rescued her

from so great and dreadful a danger.
^

Not that

his quashing the enterprise, and punishing the

ielinquents, appeared so extraordinary a

• Illuminations are of high antiquity. They
«me originally from the nocturnal celebratioiy of

religious mysteries ;
and on that account carried

the idea of veneration aud respect with them.

thmg
; but the wonder wasi, that he could gup

press the greatest conspiracy that ever existed

with so little inconvemence to the state, with-

out the least sedition or tumult For many
who had joined Catiline left him on receiving

intelligence of the fate of Lentulus and Cethe-

gus
;
and that traitor, giving Antonv battle with

the troops that remained, was destroyed with
his whole army,

Yelrsome were displeased with this conduct
and success of Cicero, and inclined to do him
all possible injury. At the head of this factior

were some of the magistrates for the ensuing

year
;

Caesar, who was to be praetor, and Me-
tellus and Bestia, tribunes. These last, enter-

ing upon their office a few days before that of

Cicero's expired, would not suffer him|p ad
dress the people. They placed their own
benches on the rostra, and only gave him per
mission to take the oath upon laying down his

office,f after which he was to descend imme
diately. Accordingly, when Cicero went up
it was expected that he would take the cus-

tomary oath
;
but silence being made, instead ol

the usual form, he adopted one that was new
and singular. The purport of it was, that “ He
had saved his country, and preserved the em-
pire and all the people joined in it.

This exasperated Caesar and the tribunea

still more, and they endeavoured to create him
new troubles. Among other things they pro-

posed a decree for calling Pompey home with

ma army to suppress the despotic power of

Cicero. It was happy for him, and for the

whole commonwealth, that Cato was then one
of the^ tribunes

;
for he opposed them with an

authority equal to theirs, and a reputation that

was much greater, and consequently broke

their measures with ease. He made a set

speech upon Cicero’s o/msulship, and repre-

sented it in so glorious a light that the highest

honours were decreed him, and be was called

tAe father of his country ; a mark of distinc-

tion which none ever gained before, Cato

bestowed that title on him before the people,

and they confirmed it-f

His authority in Rome at that time was nn-

doubtedly great
;
but he rendered himself ob -

noxious and burdensome to many, not by any

ill action, but by continually praising and mag-
nifying himself. He never entered the senate,

the assembly of the people, or the courts of

judicature, but Catiline and Lentulus were the

burden of his song. Not satisfied with this,

his writings were so interlarded witli enco-

miums on himself, that though his style was
elegant and delightful, his discourses were dis-

gusting and nauseous to the reader
;

for the

blemish stuck to him like an incurable disease.

But though he had such an insatiable avidity

for honour, he was never unwilling that others

should have their share. For he was entirely

free from envy
;
and it ^mears from his works

that he was most liberal in his praises, not

only of tlie ancients, but of those of his owu

* Bestia went out of office on the tignth of De-
cember. Metellus and Sextius were tribunes.

t The consuls took two oaths : one, on entering

into their office, tbat they would act according to

the laws ; and the other, on quitting it, that they

had not acted contrary to the laws.

% Q. Cains was the fust who gave him the title,

Cato, as tribune, confirmed it before Hie

2 E
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time Many of hia remarkable sayings, too, of

ibis nature, are preserved. Thus of Aristotle

he said, “That he was a river of flowing gold;”

and of Plato’s Kalogues, “ That if Jupiter vpere

io speak, he would speak as he did.” Theo-

phrastus he used to call his “ particular favour-

ite and being asked which of Demosthenes’s

orations he thought the best, he answered,

“The longest.” Some who affect to be zeal-

ous admirers of that orator, complain, indeed,

of Cicero’s saying in one of his epistles, That

:

Demosthenes sometimes nodded in his ora-
j

tions but they forget the many great enco-

miums he bestowed on him in other parts of his

works: and do pot consider
.

that he gave the

title pi to his orations against Mark
Antotiy, which were the most elaborate he

ever wrote. There was not one of his con-

temporaries celebrated either for his eloquence

or philosophy, whose fame he did not pro-

mote, either by speaking or writing of him in

an advani \geous manner. He persuaded

Cwsar, when dictator, to grant Cratippus the ^

Peripatetic, the freedom of Rome. He like-;

wise prevailed upon the council of Areopagus

;

to make out an order for desiring him to re-

main at Athens to instruct the youth, and not

deprive their city of such an ornament. There

are, moreover, letters _of Cicero’s to Rerodes,

and others to his son, in which he directs them

to study philosophy under Cratippus. But he

accuses U-orrias the rhetorician of accustoming

his son to a life of pleasure and intemperance,

and therefore forbids the young man his

society. Amongst his Greek letters, this, and

another to Pelops the Byzantine, are all that

discover any thing of resentment His repri-

mand to Gorgias certainly was right and pro*

^r, if he was the dissolute man that he passed

lor
;
but he betrays an excessive meanness in

his expostulations with Pelops, for neglecting

to procure him certain honours from the. city

of Byzantium.

Tnese were the effects of hia vanity. Supe-

rior keenness of expression, too, which he had

at command, led him into many violations of

decorum. He pleaded for Mimatius. in a cer-

tain cause
;
and his client was acquitted in

consequence of his defence. Afterwards Mu-
natius prosecuted

_

Sabinus, one of Cicero’s

friends ;
upon which he was ao much trans-

ported with anger as to say, “ Thinkest thou it

was the merit of thy cause that saved thee, and

not rather the cloud which I threw over thy

crimes, and which kept them from the sight of

the court?” He had succeeded in an enco-

mium on Marcus Crassus Ironi the rostrum

:

and a few days after as publicly reproached

him. “What!” said Crassus, “did you not

lately praise me in the place where you now
stand?” “True:” answered Cicero, “ but 1

did it by way of exp'iriment, to see what I

could make of a bad subject.” Crassus had
once affirmed, that none of his family ever
lived above threescore years : but afterwards

wanted to contradict it, and said, “What
could I have been thinking of when I asserted
such a thing!” “You knew,” said Cicero,
“.that such an assertion would be very agree-
able to the people of Rome.” Crassus hap-

one day to profess himself much pleased
wttatfaat maxim of the stoics,

“
’fhe good man

is always rich.”"^ I imagine,” said Cicero,

“there is another more agreeable to you, Au
things belong to the prudent.^ For Crassus
was notoriously covetous. Crassus had two
sons, one of which resembled a man called

Accius so much that his mother was suspected

of an mtrigue with him. This young man
spoke in the senate with great applause

;
and

Cicero being asked what he thought of him,

answered in Greek, axios Crassou.\ When
Crassus was going to set out for Syria, he

thought it better to leave Cicero his friend than

his enemy ; and therefore addressed him one

day in an obliging manner, and told him he

would come and sup with him. Cicero ac-

cepted the offer with equal politeness. A few
days after, Vatinius li^wise applied to him
by his friends, and desired a reconciliation.

“ What !” said Cicero, “ does Vatinius too

want to snp with me ?” Such were his jests

upon Crassus. Vatinius had scrofulous tu-

mours in his neck
;
and one day when he was

pleading, Cicero called him “ a tumid orator.”

An account was once brought Cicero that

Vatinius was dead/which being afterwards

contradicted, he said, “ May vengeance seize

the tongue that told the lie !” Whin Cmsar
proposed a decree for distributingthe lands in

Campania among the soldiers, many of the

senators were displeased at it; and Lucius

Gellius, in particular, who wa.s one of the

oldest of them, said, “ That shall never be while,

I live.” “ Let ns wait awhile, then,” said

Cicero
;
“ for Gellius requires no very long

credit.” There wa.s one Octavius, who had it

objected to him that he was an African. One
day when Cicero was pleading; this man said

he could not hear him. “ That is somewhat
strange,” said Cicerp

;
for you are not v\itliout

a hole in your When Metellus Nepos
told him, “That he had ruined more as an
evidence than he Imd saved as an advocate

I grant it,” said Cicero, “for I have more
truth than eloquence.” A young man, who lay

under the imputation of having given liis father

a poisoned cake, talking in‘an insolent manner,

and threatening that Cicero should feel the

weight of his reproaches, Cicero answered,
“ I had much rather have them than your cake.”

Publius Sestius had taken Cicero, among
others, for his advocate, in a cause of some
importance

;
and yet he would snll'er no man

to speak but himself. When it appeared that

he would be acquitted, and the judges were
giving their verdict, Cicero called to him, and
said, “ Sestius, make the best use of your time

to-day, for to-morrow you will be out of office.”^

* navra Hmt too xoip^. Tlie Greek
signifies cuuiiiiig, shrewd, prudent, as well as

wise; and in any of the forme r acceptations the
stoic inaxini was applicahle to Crassus. Thus
fru»i) in Lulin, is used indiltVrently either for

saving prudefice, or for sol>er wisdom.
t An ill-mannered pun, which signifies either

that the young -man was worthy of Crassus, or tha,
he was the son of Accius.

I A naark of slavery amongst some nations
; but

the Africans wore pendants in their ears by way
of ornament.

§ Probably Sestius, not being a professed advo-
cate, would not be employed to speak for any body
else; and therefore Cicero meant that he shouJ'*
ifidttlge bis vanity in speaking fo’ himself.
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Pablius Cotta, who affected to be tlioagbt an
able lawyer, though he had neither learning

nor capacity, being called in as a witness in a
certain cause, declared, “ He knew nothing of
the matter/' "Perhaps,” said Cicero,” " you
think I am asking you some question in law.”

Metellus Nepos, in some difference with

Cicero, often asking him, "Who is your

father?” he replied, "Your mother has made
it much more difficult for you to answer that

question.” For his mother had not the most
unsullied reputation. This Metellus was him-

^

self a man of a light unbalanced mind. He
suddenly quitted the tribunitial office, and
sailed to Pompey in Syria

;
and when he was

there, he returned in a manner still more ab-

surd. When his preceptor Philagrus died, he

buried him in a pompous manner, and placed

the figure of a crow in marble on his monu-
ment.'^ “This,” said Cicero, “was one of

the wisest things you ever did ; for your pre-

ceptor has taught you rather to fly than to

-peak.”f Marcus Appius having mentioned, in

-he introduction to one of his pleadings, tliat

his friend had desired him to try every source

of care, eloquence, and fi<klity in his cause,

Cicero said, " What a hard-hearted man you

are, not to do any one thing that your friend

has desired of yon. ?”

It seems not foreign to the business of an

orator to use this cutting raillery against ene-

mies or opponents
5
but his employing it india-

criminately, merely to raise a laugh, rendered

him extremely obnoxious. To give a few

'

instances : He used to call Marcus Aqnilius

Adrastus, because he had two sons-in-law who
were both in exile.J Lucius Cotta, a great

lover of wine, was censor when Cicero solicited

the consulship, Cicero, ip, the course of his

canvass, happening to be thifsty, called for

water, and said to his friends vAo stood round
him as he drank, " You do well to conceal

me, for you are afraid that the censor will call

me to account for drinking water.” Meeting
Voconius one day with three daughters, who
were very plain women, he cried out •

On this conception Phoebus never smiled.?

Marcus Gellius, who was supposed to be of

servile extraction, happened to read some let-

ters in the senate with a loud and strong voice,
“ Do not be surprised at it,” said Cicero, “ for

there have been public criers in his family.”

Faustns, the son of Sylla the dictator, who had
proscribed great numbers of Romans, having
run deep in debt, and wasted great part of his

estate, was
_

obliged to put up public bills for

the sale of it. Upon which Cicero said, " I

like these bills much better than his father's.”

Many hated him for those keen sarcasms;
which encouraged Clodins and his faction to

form their schemes against him. The occasion

was this ; Clodius, wno was of a noble family,
•

* It was usual among the ancients to place em-
blematic fignres on the monuments of the dead

;

and these were either such instruments as repre-
sented the profession of the deceased, or such ani-
mals as resembled them in disposition,

+ Alluding to the celerity of his expeditions.

t Because Adrastus had married bis daughters to
Eteocles and Polynices, who were exiled.

§ A verse of Sophocles speaking of Laius the fa
her of CEdSija

young and adventurous, entertained a passion

for Pompeia, the wife of Cassar. This induced

limto^et privately into the house, which

he did lu the habit of a female musiciau. The
women were offering in Csesar’s house that

mysterious sacrifice which is kept from the sight

and knowledge of men. But, though no man
is suffered to assist in it, Clodius, who was
very young, and had his face yet smooth, hoped

to pass through the women to Pompeia undis-

covered. As he entered a great house in the

nigh^ he w-as puz?l©d to find his way
;
and one

of the women belonging to Aurelia, Cseear’a

mother, seeing him wandering np and down,

asked him bis name. Being now forced to

?
)eak, he said he was seeking Abra, ope of

ompeia’s maids. The woman, perceiving it

was not a female voice, shrieked out, and called

the matrons together. They immediately made
fast fibe doors, and, searching tlie whole house,

found dodius skulking in the apartment pf the

maid who introduced him.

As the affair made a great noise, Csesar di-

vorced Pompeia, and prosecuted Clodius for

that act of impiety. Cicero was at that titr^

his friend; for, during the conspiracy of Cati

line, he had been ready to give him all the assist-

ance in his power
;
and even attended as one

of his guards. Clodius insisted, in his defence,

that he was not then at Rome, but at a consi-

derable distance in the country But Cicero

attested tliat he came that very day to
_

his

house, and talked with him about some particu-

I
lar business.

^
Tliis was, indeed, matter offact;

yet probably it was not so much the inlUience

}

of truth, as the necessity of satisfying his wife

Terentia, that induced him to declare it. Shs

hated Clodius on account of his sister Clodia;

for she vvas persuaded that that lady wanted to

get Cicero for her husband
;
and that she ma-

naged the design
_

by one Tullus. As TiiHus

was an intimate friend of Cicero’s, and likewise

constantly paid his court to CIodia, who was
his neighbour, that circumstance strengthened

her suspicions. Besides, Terentia was a wo-
man of an imperious temper, and, having an
ascendant over her husband, she put him upon

giving evidence against Clodius. Many other

persons ofhonour alleged against him the crimes

of peijury, of fraud, of bribing the people, and

corrupting the women. Nay, Luculliis broug

his maid-servants to prove that Clodins had
criminal commerce with his own sister, w
was the wife ofthat nobleman. This was
youngest of the sisters. And it was genera^

believed that he had connexions of the same
kind with his other sisters

;
one of which,

named Tertia> was married to Martins Rex;
and the other, Cloclia, to Metellus Ceier. The
latter was called Qrmdmniarm, because one

of her lovers palmed upon her a purse of small

brass money, instead of silver
;

the .smallest

bra.ss coin being called a qnadrans. It was on

this sister’s account that Clodius was most cen-

sured. As tlie people set themselves botl

against the witnesses and the prosecutors, the

judges were so terrified that they thought it

necessary to place a guard about the court
;
and

most of tuern confegmded the letters upon the

tablets.\He seemed, however, to be acquitted

* See the note on the oaralle! passage iatM Ifi:

CSBsar.

.
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by the inajorit3r

;
bat it was said to be through

pecuniai f applications. Hence Catulas, when
he met the judges, said, “ You were right in

desiring a gnard for your defence
;
for you were

afraid that somebody would take the,money
from you,” And when Clodius told Cicero that

the judges did not give credit to his deposition,

“ Yes,” said he, “ five and twenty of them
believed me, for so many condemned you

;
nor

did tlie other thirty believe you, for they did

not acquit you till they had received your mo-
ney.” As to Ctesar, when he was called upon,

he gave no testimony against Clodius
; nor did

he affirm that he was certain of anv injury done
to his bed. He only said, He had divorced

Foinpeia, because tlie wife of Caesar ought no^i

only to be clear of such a crime, bid of the very

suspicion of it.”

After Clodius had escaped this danger, and
was elected tribune of the people, he imme-
diately attacked Cicero, and leil neither cir-

cumstance nor person untried fo ruin him. He
gained the people by laws that flattered their

inclinations, and the consuls by decreeing them

large and wealthy pro\'inces
;
for Piso was to

have Macedonia, and Gabinius Syria. He re-

gistered many mean and indigent persons as

citizens; and armed a number of slaves for his

con.stant attendants. Of the great triumvirate,

Cra.ssus was an avowed enemy to Cicero.

Poinpey indiflerently caressed both parties, and
Cmsur was going to set out upon bis expedition

to Gaul. Tbougii tlie latter was not his friend,

but rather .suspected of enmity since the aflair

of Catiline, it wa.s to him that he. applied. The
favour heu.sked of him was, that he would take

him as his lieutenant
;
and Cmsar granted it.''‘

Clodims perceiving that Cicero would, by this

means, get out of the reach of his tribunitial

power, pretended to be inclined to a reconci-

liation, He threw most of the blame of the

latc! dill’erence on Terentia
;
and spoke always

of Cicero in tenn.s of candour, not like an ad-

versary vindictively inclined, but as one friend

might coni[)lain of another. This removed
Cicero’s iear.s so entirely]' tliat he gave up the

lieiiteimncy which Cm.sar has indulged liim

with, and began to attend to business as be-

fore.

Cmsar wa.s so much piqued at thi.s proceed-

ing, that he encourageil Clodius against him,

and drew oirPompey entirely from his intere.st.

He declared, too, belbre the people, that

CiiHTO, in his opinion, had been guilty of a
thigmnt violation of all justice and law, in put-

lin;;' Iji'nlnliis and Cetlicgim to death, without

am’ iorm of trial, 'fliis was tlic charge which
lie was siiiuinoned to an.swer. Cicero then put on

mot! ruing, let his hair grow,and,with every token

of distress, went about to sujiplicate the people.

Clodius took care to meet him every where in the

sireet.s, with his audticiou.s and insolent crew,

who iiisulted him on his change of dre-ss, and

often di.slurlted hi.s tipplicatioms by pelting him
with dirt and stones, f fowever, almost all the

etpiestriau order went into mourning with him

;

* Cicero says that this lieutenancy was a volun

twy oil'er of Cii'Kin 's. lip.

t St dtics not appear that Cicero was influenced hy
lliifi eonduet of Clodius : lie, iiad always expressed
an indilVen iice to the Ueawtiauey that was oflered

to him by Cosar. lip, ad Alt, i. H c is.

and no fewer than twenty thousand yonng aen,
of the best families, attended him with theii

hair dishevelled, and intreated the people foi

him. Afterwards the senate met, with an in-

tent to decree that the people should change
their habits, as in times of public mourning.

But, as the consuls opposed it, and Cloding

be.set the house with his armed band of ruffians,

many of the senators ran out, rending their

garments, and exclaiming against the outrage.

But this spectacle excited neither compassion
nor shame; and it appeared that Cicero must
either go into exile, or decide the dispute with

*he sword. In this extremity he applied to

Pompey tor assistance
; but he had purposely

absented^ himself, and remained at his Alban
villa. Cicero first sent his son-in-law Piso to

him, and afterwards went himself. When
Pompey was informed of his arrival, he could

not bear to look him in the face. He was con-

founded at the tliouglit of an interview with his

injured friend, who had fought such battles for

him, and rendered him so many services in the

course of his administration. But being now
son-in-law to Cte.sar, he sacrificed his former

obligations to that connexion, and went out at

a back door, to avoid his presence.

Cicero, thus betrayed and de.serted, had re-

course to the consuls. Gabinius always treated

hjni rudely; but Piso behaved witli some ci-

\ility. He advised him to withdraw from the

torrent of Clodius’s rage; to bear this change

of the times with patience
;
and to be once

more the saviour ofbis country, which, for his

ike, was in all this trouble and commotion.
_

After this answer, Cicero consulted with liis

friends. Lucullus advised him to stay, and

assured him he would be victorious. Others

were of opinion thaj^it wa.s be.st to fly, because

the people wouldisoon be de.sirons of his return,

whefi they weraiweary of the extravagpee and

aiiachie.ss of Clodius. He approved of this last

advice ;
and taking a statue of Minerva, which

he h;ul long kept in his hou.se with great devo-

tion, he carried it to the Capitol, and dedicated

it there, with this inscription: TO minerva

THE PJIOTECTKF.SS OF ROME. About midnight

he privately quitted the city; and, with some

frieud.s who attended to conduct liim,^ took

his rout on foot through Lucania, intending to

pass from thence to Sicily.

It was no sooner known that he was fled than

Clodius procured a decree ofbanisliment again.st

him, which prohibited him fire and water, and

admission into any hou.se within five hundred

miles of Italy. But such was the veneration

the people had for Cicero, that in general there

was no regard paid to the decree. They

shewed him every sort of civility, and con-

ducted him on hi.s way witli the most cordial

attention. Only at Hippnnium, a city ot IjU-

caniii, now called Vibo, one Vibius, native

f Sicily, who hud particular obligations t

him, and, •among otlier things, had an ap-

pointment under him, wlien con.stil, as surveyor

of the. works, now refused to admit lam into his

liouse ;
but at tlie .same time, acquainted hhu

that lie would appoint a place in the comitiy for

bis reception. And Cain-s Virginius,* th«

praetor o. JSicily, though indebted to Cicero tbi

* Some cepi-s biive il Fb'iibiiJi'
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esoiisldefable services, Wrote to forbid Mm
entiance into that island.

Discouraged at these instances of ingratitude,

ne repaired to Brandnsium, where he em-

barked for Dyrrhachium. At first he had a

favourable gale, but the
_

next da^ the wind

turned about, and drove him back to port He
set sail, however, again, as soon as the wind
was fair. It is reported, that when he was
going to land at Dyrrhachium, thero happened

to be an earthquake, and the sea retired to a

great distance from the shore. The diviners

inferred that his exile would be of no long con-

tinuance, for these were tokens of a sudden

change. Great numbers of people came to pay

their respects to him
;
and the cities of Greece

strove which should shew him the greatest

civilities
;
yet he continued dejected and dis-

consolate. Like a passionate lover, he often

cast a longing look towards Italy, and benaved

with a littleness of spirit which could not have

been expected from a man that had enjoyed

such opportunities of *cultivation from letters

and philosophy. Nay, ne nad often desired

his friends not to call him an orator, but a

philosopher, because he had made philosophy

his business, and rhetoric only the instrument

of his political operations. But opinion has

great power to eftace the tinctures of philoso-

pliy, and infuse the passions of the vulgar into

the minds of statesmen, who have a necessaiy

connexion and commerce with the multi-

tude; unless they take care so to engage in

every thing extrinsic as to attend to the

business only, without ,imbibing the passions

that are. the common consequences of that

business.

After Clodius had banished Cicero, he burned

his villas, and his house in Home
;
and on the

place where the latter stood,*erec'^d a temule

to Liberty. Hfs goods he pilt up to auction,

and the crier gave notice of it every day, but

no buyer appeared. By these means, he be-

came tormidable to the patricians; and haring

<^awn the people witii him into the most au-

dacious insolence and effrontery, he attacked

Pompey, and called in question some of his

acts and ordinances in the wars. As ffiis ex-

posed Pompey to some reflections, ho blamed

liimself greatly for abandoning Cicero; and,

entirely changing his plan, took every means i

for effecting his return. As Clodius constantly

opposed them, the senate_ decreed that lib

public business of any kind should be des-

patched by their body till Cicero was re-

called.

In the consulship ofLentulus the sedition in-

creased
;
some of the tribunes were wounded

in the forum i and Quintus, the brother of

Cicero, was left for dead among the slam,^ The
people began now to change their opinion;

and Annius Milo, one of the tribunes, was the

first who ventured to call Clodius to answer for

Ilia violation of the public peace. * Many of the

people of Rome, and of the neighbouring cities,

joined Pompey; with whose assistance he

drove Clodius out of the forum

;

and then he

summoned the citkens to vote. It is said that

nothing was ever carried among the commons
with so great unanimity • and the senate, en-

deavouring to rive still higher proofs ot their

attachment to Cicero, decreed that their thanks

AiOtild be given the cities which had treated

him with kindness and respect daring his esdle;

and that his town and country houses, which
Clodius had demolished, should be rebuilt ac

the public charge.*

Cicero returned sixteen months after his

banishment
;
and such joy was expressed by

the cities, so much eagerness to meet him by
all ranks of people, that his own account of it

is less than the truth, though he said, “That
Italy had brought him on her shoulder.s to

Rome-*’ Crassus, who was his enemy before

his exile, now readily went to meet him, and
was reconciled. In this, he said, he was
willing to oblige his son Publius, who was a
great admirer of Cicero.

_
Not long after his return, Cicero, taking

his opportunity when Clodius was .hsent,-}

went np with a great comppy to the Capitol,

and destroyed the tribunitiai tables, in which
were recorded all the acts in Clodiu.s’s time.

Clodius loudly complained of this proceeding ,

but Cicero answered, “ That his appointment

as tribune was irregular, because he was of a
patrician family, and consoonently all his acf.s

were invalid.” Cato was displeased, and
opposed Cicero in this assertion. Not that he
praised Clodius

;
on the contrary, he was ex-

tremely offended at his administration
;
but he

represented, “ That it would be a ’•’•olent

stretch ofprerogative for the senate to annul so

many decrees and acts, among which was his

own commission and his regulations at Cyprus
and Byzantium.” The difference which this

produced between Cato and Cicero did not

come to an absolute rapture
,

it only lessened

the warmth of their friendship.

After this Milo killed Clodius
;
and being

annigned for the fact, he chose Cicero for Ida

advocate. The senate, fearing that the prosecu-

tion of a man of Milo’s spirit and reputation

might produce some tumult in the city, ap-

pointed^ Pompey to nre.«'de at this and tiie

other trials
; mid to pjovide 1 oth for the peace

of the city and the courts of justice. In con-

sequence of which, he posted a body of soldiei s

in the forum before day, and secured every

part of it This made Milo apprehensive tliat

Cicero would b*' disconcerted at so unusunl a,

sight, and less atile to plead. He therefore

persuaded him to come in a Utter to tlie/br/fMJ! ;

and ijo repose himself there till the judges

weie assembled, and the court filled : for he

was not only timid in war, but he had his

fears when he spoke in public; and in /many
causes lie scarce left trembling even in the

height and vehemence of
^

his eloguen(>e.

When he undertook to assist in the defence of

Licinius Mur£!ena,t against the prosecution of

Cato, he was ambitious to outdo Hortensju^i,

who had already spoken with great applause
;

for which reason he sat up, all night to prepare

himself. But that wsutohing and application

hurt him so much that he appeared inferior to

his rival.

• The consuls decreed for rebuilding his lions'-

in Rame near ll,000i!.
;

for his Tuscan vill-i nenr
3000/.

;
and for his Fortnian villa about half that

sum, which Cicero called a very scanty estimate.

> Cicero had attempted this once before, when
Clodius was present ; but Cains, the brother o.

Clodins, being praetor, by his means they were
rescued out of the hands of Cicero.

t Muisena had retained three advocates, IIof«

tensius, Marcos Crassus, aud Cicero.
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Wlien fee Catee out of the litter to open the

cause of Milo^ and saw Pompey seated on
high, as in a camp, and weapons glistering all

around the y<3r?^w, he was so confounded that

he could scarce begin his oration. For he
shook, and his_ tongue faltered; though Milo
attended the trial with great courage, and had
disdained to let his hair grow, or to put on
mourning. These circumstances contributed

not a little to his condemnation. As for

Ocero,^ his trembling was imputed rather to

his anxiety for his friend than to any particular

timidity.

Cicero was appointed one of the priests

called Augurs, in the room of young Crassus,

who was killed^ in the Parthian war, After-

wards the province of Cilicia was allotted to

him ; and he sailed thitlier \vith an army of

twelve thousand foot, and two thousand six

hundred horse. He had it in charge to bring

Cappadocia to submit to king Ariobarzanes

:

which he performed to the satisfaction of all

parties, without having recourse to arms.

And finding the Cilicians elated on the miscar-

riage of the Romans in Parthia, and the com-
motions in Syria, he brouglit them to order by

the gentleness of his government. He refused

the presets which the neighbouring princes

offered him. He excused the province from

finding him a public table, and daily entertained

at his own charge persons of honour and learn-

ing, not with magnificence indeed, but with

elegance and propriety. He had .ao porter at

his gate, nor did any man ever find him in bed

;

for fee rose eariyin the morning, and kindly

received those who came to pay their court to

him, either standing or walking before his

door. We are told, that he never caused any

man to be beaten with rods, or to have his

garments rent never gave opprobrious

language in his anger, nor added insult to

punishment. He recovered the public money
which had been einbezzeled

;
and enriched

the cities with it. At the same time he was
satisfied, if those who had been guilty of such

frauds made restitution, and fixed no mark of

infamy upon them.

He had also a taste of war
;

for he routed

the bands of robbers, that had possessed

themselves of Mount Atnanus, and was saluted

by his army Imperator on that accountf
Cascilias,^: the orator, having desired him to

send him some panthers from Cilicia for his

games at Rome, in his answer he could nfet

forbear boasting of his achievements. He
said, “ Tlierc were no panthers left in Cilicia.

Those animals, in their vexation to find that

they were the only objects of war, while every

thing else was at peace, were fled into

Caria.”

In his return from Ms province he stopped
c

* This mark of ignominy was of great antiquity.
“ Wherefore Hauum took David^s servants, and
shaved off one half of their beards, and cut off

their garments to the middle, even to their bat-

tocks, and sent them away.” 2 Sam. x. 4
+ He nut only received this mark of distinction,

hut public thanksgivings were ordered at Rome for
his success ; and the people went near to decree
him a triumph. His services*^ therefore, must
have been considerable, and Plutarch seems to
mention them too slightly,

t Not CanciUus, but C«liu5 . He was then aedile,

and wanted the panthen for his public show*.
|

at Rhodes, and afterwards made some ifey M
Athens

;
which he did with great pleasure, in

remembrance of the conversations he had
formerly had there. He had now the com-
pany of all that were most famed for erudition •

and visiteffehis former friends and acquaintance

After he had received all due honours and
marks of esteem from Greece, he passed
on to Rome, where he found the fire of dis-

sention kindled, and every thing tending to

a civil war.

When the senate decreed him a triumph, bo
said, “ He had rather follow Caesar’s chariot-

wheels in his triumph, if a reconciliation could

be effected between him and Pompey.” And
in private he tried eyery heali^ and conciliat-

ing method, by writing to C^sar, and eu-

trealing Pompey. After it came to an open
ruptm-e, and Csesar was on his march to Rome,
Pompey did not choose to wait for him_, but

retired, with numbers of the principal citizens

in. his train. Cicero did not attend him in his

flight
;
and therefore it was believed that he

would join Cassar. It is certain that he
fluctuated greatly in his opinion, and was in

the utmost anxiety. For, he says in his

epistles, “ Whither shall I turn‘? Pompey
has the more honourable cause; but Csesar

manages his affairs with the greatest address,

and is most able to save himselfand his friends.

In short, I know whom to avoid, but not

whom to seek.” At last, one Trebatius, a
friend of Ciesar’s, signified to him by letter,

that Car-sar thought he had reason toreckon

him of his side, and to consider him as

partner of his hopes. But if his age would not

permit it,^ he might retire into Greece, and
live there in tranquility, without any connection

with either party. ,Cicero was surprised that

Csesar did not *!\'rite himself, and answered
angrily, “ That^e would do nothing unworthy
of his political character.” Such is the ac-

count we have of the matter in his Epistles.

However, upon Caesar’c marching from

Spain, he crossed the sea, and repaired to

Pompey. His arrival was agreeable to the ge-

nerality
;
but Cato blamed him privately for

taking tins measure. “ As for me,” said he,

“ it would have been wrong to leave that party

which I embraced from the beginning
; but you

might have been much more serviceable to your

country and your friends, if you had staid at

Rome, and accommodated yourself to events

;

whereas now, without any reason or necessity,

you have declared yourself an enemy to Caesar,

and are come to share in the danger \villnvhicli

you had nothing to do.”

These arguments made Cicero change his

opinion; especially when he found that Poin-

pey did not employ him upon any considerable

service. It is true, no one was to be blamed
tor this bnt himself; for he made no secret of

his repenting. He disparaged Pompey’s pre-

parations; fie insinuated his dislike of his

counsels, and never spared, his jests upon his

allies. He was not, indeed, inclined to laugh

himself on tlie contrary, he walktM about mo
camp with a very solemn countenance

;
hut he

often made others laugh, though they were Httio

inclined to it. Perhaps it may not be amiss to

give a few instances. When Bomitius ad-

vanced a man who had no turn for war to the

rank of Captain, and lassigned for Ms reason#
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Shat ho wSs aft nonest and prudent man
;
“ Why, hia colour often changed, and it i»aM evident

then,” said Cicero, “do you not keep him for that his mind was torn ivith conflicting' passions,

governor to yonr children?” When some At' last, when the orator touched on the battle

were commending Theopanes the Lesbian, who of Pharsalia, he was so extremely affected, that

was director of the board of works, for consol- his whole frame trembled, and he let drop some

ing the Rhodians on the loss of their fleet, papers out of his hand. Thus, conquered by
“ See” said Cicero, “ what it is to have a Gre- the force of eloquence, he acquitted Ligariua.

cian director !” When Caesar was successful in The commonwealth being changed into a
almost every instance, and held^ Pompey as it monarchy, Cicero withdrew from the scene of

were besieged, Lentulus said, “ He was in- public business, and bestowed his leisure on

formed that Caesar’s friends looked very sour.”, the young men who were desirous to be iu-

“ You mean, I suppose,” said Cicero, “ that stnicted in philosophy. As these were of the

they are out of humour with him.” One Mar- best families, by his intere.st vyith them he once

tius, newly arrived from Italy, told them a re- more obtained great authority in Rom'-

port prevailed at Rome tdat Poftipey was made it his business to compose and translate

blocked up in hi.s camp ;
“ Then,” said Cicero, philosophical dialopes, and to render the

“ you took a voyage on purpose to see it.” After Greek terms of logic and natural philosophy in

Pompey’s defeat, Nonnins said, “there was the Roman language. For it is said that ke

room yet for hope, for there were seven eagles first, or principally, at least, gave Latin terms

left in the camp.” Cicero answered, “ That for these Greek words, [imagina-

would be good encouragement, if we were to tion], syncatathem [assent], fijuonAe [doubtj,

fight with jackdaws.” When Labienus, on the [comprehension], -n/owzns [atom],

strength of some oracles, insisted that Pompey ameres [indivisible], henon [void],^ and many
must be conqueror at last ;

“ By this oracular other such terms in science
;

contriving either

generalship,” said Cicero, “ we have lost our by metaphorical expression, or strict transla-

camp.” tion, to make them intelligible and familiar^ to

After the battle of Pharsalia (in which he was the Romans. His ready turn for poetry afforded

not present, on account of liis ill health), and him amusement
;
for, we are told, when he was

after the flight of Pompey, Cato, who had con- intent upon it, he could make five hundred

friderable forces, and a great fleet at Dyrrha- verses in one night. As in thus period he spent

cbium, desired Cicero to take the command, most of his time at his Tuscnlanvi/fe, he wrote

because his consular dignity gave him a legal to his friends, “ That he led the life pf Laer-

title to it. Cicero, however, not only declined tes either by way of raillery, as his custom

it, but absolutely refused taking any farther was, or from an ambitious desire of public em-

share in the war. Upon which, young Pompey ployment, and discontent in his pre^^ent situa-

and his friends called him traitor, drew their tion. *Be that as it may, he rarely went to

swords, and would certainly have despatched Rome, and then only to pay his court toCas-

bim, had not Cato interposed, and conveyed him sar. He was always one of the first to vote

out of the camp. , him additional honours, and forward to sgy

He got safe to Brnndusiu«i, and stayed there something new ofhim and his actions. Tlifiis,

some time in expectation of ^^lesar, who wa.s when Cajsar ordered Pompey’s statues, whicii

detained by his afluirs in Asia and Egypt, had been pulled down, to be erected again,

When he heard that the conqueror was arrived Cicero said, “ That by this act of humanity in

ft Tarentuin,' and designed to proceed from setting up Pompey’s statues, he had established

thence by land to Brundusinm, he set out, to his own.”

meet him
;
not witliout hope, nor yet without It is reported that he had formed a design tfi*

.some shame and reluctance at the thought of write the history of his own country, in vvbiol’

trying how he stood in the opinion of a victo- he would have interwoven many of the Greciatk

rious enemy before so many mtnes.ses. He affairs, and inserted not only their speeches,

had no occasion, however, either to do or to but fables. But he was prevented by many
say any thing beneath his dignity. Cassar no disagreeable circumstances, both public and
sooner beheld him, at some considemble dis- private, into most of which he brought hlmsdf
tance, advancing before the rest, than he dis- by his own indiscretion. For, hi the first place,

mounted, and ran to embrace him
;
after which he divorced his wife Terentia, The reasons

he went on discoursing with him alone for many he assigned were, that she bad neglected bim
furlongs. He continued to treat liim with great during the war, and even sent him out wifbo«t

kindness and respect
;
insomuch, that when he necessaries. Besides,^ after hisreturn to Italy,

had written an encomium on Cato,which bore she behaved to him with little regard, and did
the name ofthat great man, Cae.sar,in his answer, not wait on him during his long stay at Brundn*
entitled Anticato, praised both the eloquence siura. Nay, when his daughter, at that time

and conduct of Cicero ; and said he greatly re- very young, took so longa journey to see hilioi|

serabled Pericles and Therameiies. she allowed lier but ai indifferent equipage, and
When Quintas Ligarius was prosecuted for insufficient supplies. Indeed, according to bis

bearing arms against Cfesar, dbd Cicero bad accQnnt,his house was become naked and empty
sindertaken to plead his cause, Csesar is re- through the many debts which she had con-
ported to have said, “What may we not give tracted. These were themostspecioaspre-
oiirselves a plea.sure which we have not enjoyed tences for the divorce. Terentia, however,
so long, that of bearing Cicero speak; since I denied all these charges

;
and Cicero liimself

have already taken my resolution as to Ligarins, made a full |pology for her, by marrying a
who is clearly a bad man, as well as ray enemy?” younger woman not long after, Terentia said,

But he was greatly moved when Cicero began
;

he took her merely for her beauty
;

but bis

and his speech, as ft proceeded, had such a freedmanTyro affinns that he married her for

variety ofpathos, so irresistible a charm thtitlj, her wealth, that it might enable himtopayhii
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debts. She was, indeed, very rich, and her

fortune was in the hands of Cicero, who was
ieft her guardian. As his debts were great, his

friends and relations jpersuaded him to marry

the young lady, notwithstanding the disparity

of years, and satisfy his creditors out of her

.ortune.

Antony, in his answer to the Philippics,

taxes him with “ repudiating a wife with

whom he was grown old and rallies him on

account of his perpetually keeping at home,

like a man unfit either for business or war.

Not long after this match, his daughter Tullia,

who, after the death of Piso, had married Len-

tulus, died in childbed. The philosophers

came from all parts to comfort him
;
for his loss

affected him extremely
;
and he eve'n put away

his new bride, because she seemed to rejoice

at the death of Tullia. In this posture were
Cicero’s domestic affairs.

As to those of the public, he had no share in

the conspiracy against Csesar, though he was
one of Brutus’s particular friends

;
and no man

was more uneasy under the new establishment,

or more desirous of having the commonwealth
restored. Possibly they feared his natural de-

ficiency of courage, as well as his time of life,

at which the boldest begin to droop. After the

work was done by Brutus and Cassius, tli«

friends of Caesar assembled to revenge his

death; and it was apfireliended that Rome
would again be plunged in civil wavs. Antony,

who was consul, ordered a meeting of the

senate, and made a short speech on the neces-

sity of union. But Cicero expatiated in a man-

ner suitable to the occasion
;
and persuaded the

senate, in imitation of the Athenians, to pass a

general amnesty as to all that had been done
against Csesar, and to decree provinces to

Brutus and Cassius.

None of these things, however, took effect

;

for the people were inclined to pity on this

event
;
and when they beheld the dead body of

Caesar carried into the forum, where Antony
shewed them his robe stained with blood, and
pierced on all sides with swords, they broke

out into a transport of rage. They sought all

over the forum for the actors in that tragedy,

and ran with lighted torches to burn their

houses. By their precaution they escaped this

danger ; but as they saw others, no less con-

siderable, impending, they left the city.

Antony, elated with this advantage, became
formidable to all the opposite party, vvho sup-

posed that he would aim at nothing less than

absolute power
;
but Cicero had particular rea-

son to dread him. For being sensible that

Cicero’s weight in the administration was es-

tablished again, and of his strong attachment to

Brutus, Antony could hardly bear his presence.

Besides, there had long been some jealousy and
dislike^ between them on account of the dis-

similarity of their lives. Cicero, fearing the

event, was inclined to go with Dolabella into

Syria, as Hs lieutenant But afterwards Hir-
tiiw and Pansa, who were to be consuls after

Antony, persons of great merit, and good
friends to Cicero, desired him not to leave
them

; and promised, with hi% assistance, to

destroy Antony. Cicero, without depending
much om their scheme, gave up that of going

* Cicero wa# then ilxty-two.
.

- i

with Dolabella, and agreed with the ednsuls
elect to pass fJie summer in Athens, and reiurn

when they entered upon their office.

Accordingly he embarked for that place

without taking any principal Roman along wilb

him. But tils voyage being accidentally re-

tarded, news was brought from Rome (for he
did not choose to be without news,) that there

was a wonderful change in Antony
;
that he

took all his steps agreeably to the sense ol

the senate
;
and tliat nothing but his presence

was wanting to bring matters to the best estab-

lishment. He therefore condemned his exces-

sive caution, and returned to Rome.
His first hopes were not disappointed. Such

crowds came out to meet him, that almost a

whole day was spent at'the gates, and on his

way home, in compliments and congratulations.

Next day Antony convened the senate, and
sent for Cicero

;
but he kept his bed, pretend-

ing that he was indisposed with his journey. In
reality he seems to have been afraid of assas-

sination, in consequence of some hints he re-

ceived by the way. Antony was extremely in-

censed at these suggestions, and ordered a

arty of soldiers either to bring him, or to burn

is house in case of refusal. However, at the

request of numbers who interposed,
_

he revoked
that order, and bade them only bring a pledge

from his liouse.

After this, when they happened to meet, they

passed each other in silence, and lived in

mutual distrust Meantime young Cajsar, ar-

riving from Apollonia, pnt in his claim as heir

to his uncle, and sued Antony for twenty-five

million drachmas,-^ which he detained of the

estate

Hereupon Philip, who had married the

niother, and Marcellus, who was husband to

the sister of OctdVins, brought him to Cicero.

It was agreed between them, that Cicero should

assist Csesar with his eloquence and interest,

both with the senate and the people
;
and that

Caesar should give Cicero all the protection

that his wealth and military influence could

afford: for the young man had already col-

lected a considerable number of the veterans

who had .served under his uncle.

Cicero received the oiler of his friendship

with pleasure. For while Poinpey and Carsw

were living, Cicero, it seems, had a dream, in

which he thought he called some boys, the

sons of senators, up to the Capitol, because

Jupiter designed to pitch upon one of them for

sovereign of Rome. The citizens ran with all

the eagerness of expectation, and placed them-

selves about the temple
;
and the boys in their

praetextm sat silent. The doors suddenly

opening, the boys rose up one by one, and, in

their order, passed round the god, who re-

viewed them all, and sent them away clisap*

pointed: but vyhen Octavius approached, he

stretched out his hand to him, and said, “ Ro-
mans, this is the person who, when he comes

to be your prince, will put an end to your civil

warsd’ This vision, they tell ns, made such an

impre.ssion upon Cicero, that he perfectly re-

tained the figure and countenance of the boy

though he did not yet know him. Next day Itj

* Phitarch is mistJiken in the sinn. It appeW'
from Paterculus and others, that it was seven

times as muc|».
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Wetii to tbe CaTnJ>ns Martias, when the

boys were just returning from their exercises

;

and the first w ho struck his eye was the lad in

the very form that he had seen in his dream.

Astonished at the discovery, Cicero asked him
%vho were his parents

;
and he proved to be

the son of Octavius, a person not much distin-

guished in life, and of Attia, sister to Carsar.

As he was so near a relation, and Caesar had

no children of his own, he adopted him, and,

by will, left him his estate. Cicero, after his

di'eara, whenever he met young Octavius, is

said to have treated him with particular regard

;

and he received those marks of his friendship

with great satisfaction, Besides, he happened

to be bom the same year that Cicero was
consul.

These were pretended to be the causes of

their present connexion. But the leading mo-
tive with Cicero was his hatred of Antony;
and the next his natural avidity for glory. For
he hoped to throw the weight of Octavius into

the scale of the commonwealth
;
and the latter

behaved to him with such a puerile deference,

that he even called him father. Hence Brutus,

in his letters to Atticus, expressed his indigna-

tion against Cicero, and said, “ That, as through

fear of Antony he paid his court m young
Caesar, it was plain that he took not his mea-
sures for the liberty of his country, but only to

obtain a gentle master for himself.” Neverthe-

less, Brutus finding the son of Cicero at Athens,

where he was studying under the philosophers,

gave him a command, and employed him upon
many services which proved successful.

Cicero’s power at this time was at its greatest

height; he carried every point that he desired

;

insomuch that he expelled Antony, and raised

such a spirit against himf that the consuls

Hirtius and Pansa were sent to*^ve him battle

;

and Cicero likewise prevailed upon the senate

to grant Caesar the fasces, with the dignity

of prastor, as one that was fighting for his

country.

Antony, indeed, was beaten
;
but both the

consuls falling in &e action, the troops rangerl

themselves under the banners of Caesar. The
senate now fearing the views of a young man
who was so much favoured by fortune, endea-
voured by honours and gifts to draw his forces

from him and to diminish his power. They
alleged, that, as Antony was put to flight, there

was no need to keep such an array on foot.

Cmsar alarmed at these vigorous measures,

privately sent some friends to entreat and
persuade Cicero to procure the consulship for

them both
;
promising, at the same time, that he

i^onld direct all aftairs according to his better

judgment, and find him perfectly tractable,

who vyas but a youth, and had no ambition for

any thing but the title and the honour. Caesar

himself acknowledged afterwards, that, in his

apprehensions of being entirely igiined and
deserted, he ^seasonably availed himself of
Cicero’s ambition, persuaded him to stand for

the consulship, and undertook to support his

application witli his whole interest.

in this case particularly, Cicero, old as he
was, suffered himself to he imposed upon by
this young man, solicited the people for him,
and brought the spate into his interest His
friends blamed him or it at the time; and it

was not long before he was sensible that he

had rained himself, and given up the liberties

of his country: for Cmsar was no sooner

strengthened with the consular authority, than

he gave up Cicero and reconciling himself to

Antony and Lepidus, he united his power with

theirs, and divided the empire among them, as

if it had been a private estate. At the same

time they proscribed about two hundred per-

sons whom they had pitched upon for a sacrifice.

The greatest difficulty and dispute was about

the proscription of Cicero
;

for Antony would

come to no terms till he was first taken off.

Lepidus agreed with Antony in this prelimi-

nary, but Caesar opposed them botli. They
had a private congress for these purposes

near the city of Bononia, which lasted three

days. The place where they met was over

against their camps, a little island in the river.

Caesar is said to have contended for Ciceixi

the two first days
;
"but the third he gave him

op. The sacrifices on each part were these *

Cmsar was to abandon Cicero to his fate;

Lepidus, his brother Paulus
;

and Antony,

Lucius Caesar, his uncle by the mother’s side.

Thus rage and rancour entirely stifled in them
all sentiments of humanity; or more properly

speaking, they shewed that no beast is more
savage than man, when he is possessed of

power equal to his passion.

While his enemies were thp employed,

Cicero was at his Tusculan villa, and his

brother Quintus with him. When they were
informed of the proscription, they determined

to remove to Astyra; a country-house of

Cicero’s near the sea; where they intended to

take a ship, and repair to Brutus in Macedonia

;

for it was reported, that he was already very

powerful in those parts. They were carried,

in their separate litters, oppressed with sor-

row and despair
;
and often joining their litters

on the toad. Quintus was the more dejected,

because he was in want of necessaries
;

for, as

he said, he had brought nothing from home
with him. Cicero, too, had but a slender

provision. They concluded, therefore, that it

would be best for Cicero to hasten his flightf

and for Quintus to return to his house, and get

some supplies. This resolution being fixeo

upon, they embraced each other with every

expression of sorrow, and then parted.

A few days after, Quintus and his son were
betrayed by his servants to the assassins who
came in quest of them, and lost their lives.

As for Cicero, he was carried to Astyra ; where
finding a vessel, he immediately went on board,

and coasted along to Circasum with a favcur-

able wind. The pilots were preparing imme-
diately to sail from thence

;
but whether it

was that he feared the sea, or had not yet

given up all his hopes in Caesar, he disem-

barked, and travelled a hundred furlongs on

foot, as if Rome had blen the place of his

destination. Repenting, however, afterwards,

he left that road, and made again for the mi.
He passed the night in the most perplexing

and horrid^ thoughts
;
insomuch that he was

sometimes inclined to go privately into Caesar’s

house, and stab himself upon the altar of his

domestic gods, to«bring the divine vengeance
upi n his betrayer. But he was deterred from

• Instead of taking liim for his colleague,
chose Quintus Pediiis.
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in fall senaie with sittiug silent, when Cscsar, messenger that nature would soon have seat
who was not yet come to years of maturity, him, and overtaken notwithstanding and slaugh-
applied for the consulship contrary to law. And tered by his enemies ! The other, though he
Brutus, in one of his letters, charged him with did discover some fear, by taking sanctuary, is,

“ having reared a greater and more insnpporta- nevertheless, to be admired for the provision

ble tyrannythan that which they had destroyed.” he had madPfe of poison, for the care with w'hich

As to the manner of their death, we cannot he had preserved it, and his noble manner of
think of Cicero’s without a contemptuous kind using it. So that, when Neptune did not afford

of pity. How deplorable to see an old man, him an asylum, he had recourse to a more in-

fer want of proper resolution, suffering himself violable altar, rescued himself from the wea-
to be carried about by his servants, endeavour- pous ofthe guards, and eluded the cruelty of
ing to hide himself from death, which was a

j

AntIpater.

DEMETEIUS.

Those who first thought that the arts might be

compared to the senses, in the perception of

their respective objects, appear to me to have

well understood the power by which that

perception was to be formed, the power of

distinguishing contrary qualities
;
for this they

have in common. But in the mode of dis-

tinguishing, as well as in the end of what is

distinguished, they evidently differ. The
senses, for instance, have no connate power

of perceiving a white object more than a black

one
;
what is sweet more than what is bitter

;

or what is soft and yielding, more than what

is hard and solid. Their office is to receive im-

pressions from such objects as strike upon

them, and to convey those impressions to the

mind. But the operation of the arts is more

rational. They are not, like the senses, passive

in their perceptions. They choose or reject

what is proper or improper. What is good

they attend to primarily and intentionally
;
and

what is evil, only accidentally, in order to avoid

it. Thus, the art of medicine considers the

nature ofdiseases
;
and music that of discordant

sounds, in order to produce their contraries.

And the most excellent of all arts, temperance,

justice, and prudence, teach us to judge not

only of what is honourable, just, and luseful,

but also of what is pernicious, disgraceful, and
unjust. These arts bestow no praise on that

innocence which boasts of an entire ignorance

of vice
;

in their reckoning, it is ratlier an

absurd simplicity to be ignorant of those things,

which every man that is disposed to live

virtuously should make it his particular care to

know. Accordingly the ancient Spartans, at

their feasts, used to compel the helots to drink

an excessive quantitjf of wine, and then bring

them into the public halls where they dined,

to shew the young n?cn what drunkenness

.was. ,

We do not, indeed, think it agreeable, either

to humanity or good policy, to corrupt some of

the species, in order not to corrupt others.

Yet, perhaps, it may not be amiss to insert

araoug the rest of the lives, a few examples of
tnose who have abused their power to the

purposes of licentiousness, and whose eleva
ion has only made their vices greater and more
cottspicuons. Not that we adduce them to
give pleasure, or to adorn our paintings with the
graces of varie^j but we do it from the same

motive wuth Ismenias the Theban musician,

who presented his scholars both with good and
bad performers on the flute

;
and used to say

“ Thus you must play, and. Thus you must
not play.” And Antigenidas observed, “ That
young men would hear able performers witli

much greater pleasure, after tliey had heard
bad ones.” In like manner, according to my
opinion, we shall behold and imitate the

virtuous with greater attention, if we be not

entireljr unacquainted with the characters of

the vicious and infamous.

^

In this book, therefore, we shall give the

lives of Demetrius surnamed and
of Antony the triumvir

:

men who have moat

remarkably verified that observation of Plato,
“ That great parts produce great vice.s, as well

as virtues.” TJjeyVere equally addicted to

wine and womep
;
both excellent soldiers, and

persons of great munificence
;
but, at the same

time, prodigal and
_

insolent. There was the

same resemblance in their forfime
;

for in tJie

course of their lives, they met both with great

success, and great disappointments
;

now,
extending their conquests with the utmost

rapidity, and now losing all
;
now falling beyond

all expectation ; and now recovering themselves

when there was as little prospect of such a

change. This similiarity there was in their

lives
;
and in the concluding scene there was

not much difference
;
for the one was taken by

his enemies, and died in captivity, and the

other was near sharing the same fate.

Antigonus having ^two sons by Stratonice,

the daughter of Corraems, called the one after

his brother Demetrius, and the other after

his father, Philip. So most historians say.

But some affirm that Demetrius was not the

son of Antigonus, but his nephew
;
and that

his father dying and leaving him an infant, and
his mother soon after marrying Antigonus, he
was, on thjit account, considered as bis son.

Philip who was not many years younger than

Demetrius, died at an early period. Demetrius,

though fall, was not equal in size to his father

Antigonus. But his beauty and mien were so

inimitable that no statuary or painter could hit

off' a likeness.
_
His countenance had a mixture

ofOTace and dignity
;
and was at once amiable

and awful
;
and the imsubckied and eager air

of youth was blended with the majesty of the

hero and the king. There wa« the same happy
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mixture in nfs behaviour, which inspired, at the

same time, both pleasure and awe, In his

hours of leisure, a most agreeable companion

;

at bistable, and every species ofentertainment,

of all princes the most delicate
;
andjet, when

business called, nothing could equal his activity,

nis diligence, and despatch. In \i%ich respect

he imitated Bacchus most of all tlie gods;
since he was not only terrible in war, but

knew how to terminate war ivith peace, and
turn with the happiest address to the joys and
pleasores which that inspires.

His affection for his lather was remarkably

great
;
and in the respect he paid his mother,

his love for his other parent was very discernible.

His duty was genuine, and not in tlie least in-

fluenced by the considerations of high station

or power. Demetrius happening to come
from hunting, when his father was giving

audience to some ambassadors, ivent up and
saluted him, and then sat down by him with

his javelins in his hand. After they had re-

ceived their answer, and were going away,
Autigonus called out to them, and said, “ You
may mention, too, the happy terms upon which
I am with my son.” By which he gave them
to understand, that the harmony andconfidence

in which they lived, added strength to the king-

dom, and security to his power. So incapable

is regal authority of admitting a partner, so

liable to jealousy and hatred, that the greatest

and oldest of Alexander’s successors rejoiced

that he had no occasion to fear his own son

but could freely let him approach him with his

weapons in his hand. Indeed, we may venture

to say, that his family alone, in the course of

many successions, was free from these evils.

Of all the descendants of Antigomis, Philip

was the only prince who put his son to death
;

whereas, in the families «t other kings, nothing

is more common than the*riurders of sons,

mothers, and wives. As for the killing of

brothers, lise a poshilatum in geometry, it

was considered as indisputably necessary to

the safety of the reigning prince.

That Demetrius was originally well disposed

by nature to the offices of humanity and friend-

ship, the following is a proof. Mithridates,

tlie son ofAriobarzanes, was of the same age,

and his constant companion. He was likewise

one of the attendants of Antigomis, and bore

on umblemished character. Yet Antigonus

conceived some suspicion of iiira from a dream.

He thought he entered a large and beautiful

^eld, and sowed it with filings of gold. This

•“ioduced a crop of the same precious metal

;

at coming a little after to visit it, lie found it

was cut, and nothing left but the stalks. As
te was in great distress about his loss, he heard

some people say, that Mithridates had reaped

t]ie golden harvest, and was gone with it to-

wards the Euxin® sea.

Disturbed at this dream, he communicated

ft to his son, having first madejiira swear to

Reep it secret, and, at the same time, informed

iim of his absolute determination to destroy
!

Mithridates, Demetrius was exceedingly con-
j

cerned at the affair; but though his friend i

waited on him as usual, that they might pursue
'

their diversions together, he durst not speak
j

to him on the subject, because
_

of his oatli.
j

By degree.s, however, he drew him aside from
|

the rest of his companious upd when they
j

were alone, he wrote on the ground, with the

bottom of his spear, “ Fly, Mithridates.” The
young man understanding his danger, fled that

night into Cappadocia
;
and fate soon accom-

plished the dream of Antigonus. For Mithri-

dates conquered a rich and extensive country,

and founded the family of the Pontic kings,

which continued through eight successions, and

vras at last destroyed by the Romans. This is

a sufficient evidence that Demetrius was na-

turally well inclined to justice and humanity.

But as, according to Empedocles, love and

hatred are the sources of perpetual wars be-

tween the elements, particularly sooh as touch

or approach each other
;
so among the succes-

sors of Alexander there were continual wars

;

and the contentions were always the moat violent

when inflamed by the opposition of interest, or

vicinity of place. This was the case of Anti-

gonus and Ptolemy. Antigonus, while he re-

sided in Phrygia, received information that

Ptolemy was gone from Cyprus into Syria,

where he was ravaging the country, and re-

ducing the cities either % solicitation or force.

Upon this he sent his son Demetrius against

him, though he was only twenty-two years of

age
;
and in this first command had the greatest

and most difficult affairs to manage. But a

young and unexperienced man was unequally

matched with a general from the school of

Alexander, who had distinguished himself in

many important combats under that prince.

Accordingly, he was defeated near Gaza
;
flyo

thousand of his men were killed and eight,

thousand taken prisoners. He lost also his

tents, his military chest, and his whole ec[ui-

poge. But Ptolemy sent them back to him,

together witli his friends
;
adding this generous

and obliging message, “ That tliey ought only

to contend for glory and empire” When
Demetrius received it, he be^ed of the gods,
“ That he might not long be Ptolemy’s debtor,

but soon have it in his power to return the

favour.” Nor was he disconcerted, as most
young men would be, with such a niiscarriage

m his fii'st essay. On the contrary, like a com-
plete general, accustomed to the vicissitudes

of fortune, he employed himself in making new
levies and providing arm.s

;
he kept the cities

to their duty, and exercised the troops he had
raised.

As soon as Antigonus was apprised how the

battle went, he said, “ Ptolemy has, indeed,

beaten boys, but he shall soon have to do with

men.” However, as he did not choo-se to re-

press the spirit of his son, on his request, he
gave him permission to try his fortune again

by himself. Not long after this, CiUes,

Ptolemy’s general, undertook to drive Deme-
trius entirely out of Syria ; for which purpose
he brought with him a numerous army, though

he held him in contempt on account of his late

defeat. But Demetrifts, by a sudden attack,

struck his adversaries with such a panic that

both the camp and the general fell into his

hands,together with very considerable treasures.

Yet he did not consider the gain, but the ability

to give: nor
,

so much valued the glory and
riches which this advantage brought him, as
its enabling lijm to requite the generosity o(

Ptolemy. He was not, however, for proceed-

ing upon his own judgment
;
he consulted !i»

father; and, on his iVeo permission to act a-
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fie thought proper, Ioa(3ed Gilles and hts friends

mth his favours, and sent them back to their

master. Bjr this turn of alFairs, Ptolemy lost

his footing in Syria; and Autigonns marched

down from Celsen®, rejoicing in his son's suc-

cess, and impatient to embrace him.

Demetrius, after this, being sent to subdne

tlie Nabathsean Arabs, found himself in great

danger, by falling into a desert country, which

afforded no water. But the barbarians, as-

tonished at his uncommon intrepidity, did not

venture to attack him
;
and he retired with a

considerable booty, amongst which were seven

hundred camels.

Antigonus had formerly taken Babylon from

Iseleucus
;
but he had, recovered it by his own

arms; and was how marching vvkh his main
array, to reduce the nations which bordered

upon India, and the provinces about Mount
Caucasus, Meantime Demetrius, hoping to

find Mesopotamia unguarded, suddenly passed

(he Euphrates, and fell upon Babylon. There

were two strong castles in that city
;
but by this

manoeuvre in the absence of Seleucus, he

seized one of them, dislodged the garrison, and

placed there seven thousand of his own men.

After this, he ordered the rest of his soldiers

to plunder the country for their own use, and

then returned to the sea coast. By these pro-

ceedings, he left Selencns better e.stablished in

his dominions than ever for his laying waste

the country, seemed as if he had no farther

claim to it.

In his return through Syria, he was informed

that Ptolemy was besieging Halicarnassus

;

upon which he lustened to its relief, and

obliged him to retire. As this ambition to

succour the distressed gained Antigonus and

Demetrius great reputation, they conceived a

strong desire to rescue all Greece from the

slavery it was held in by Cassander and

Ptolemy, No prince ever engaged in a more
just and honourable war. For they employed

the wealth which they had gained by the con-

quest of the barbarians, for the advantage of

the Greeks ; solely with a view to the honour

that such an enterprise promised.

When they had resolved to begin their ope-

rations with Athens^ one of his friends advised

Antigonus, if he took the city, to keep it, as

the key of Greece; but that prince would not

listen to him. He said, “ The best and se-

curest of all keys was the friendship of the

people
;
and that Athens was fne watch-tower

of the world, from whence tue torch of his

glory would blaze over the earth ”

In consequence of these
_

resolutions, Be-
metrius sailed to Athens with five thousand

talents of silver, and a fleet of two hundred

and fifty ships. Bemelrins, the Phalerean,

govemea the city for Cassander, and had a

good garrison in the f^rt ofMunychia. His

adversary, who managed the affair, both with

prudence and good fortune, made his appear-

ance before the Pirocus on the twenty-rath of
May.^ The town had no information of his

approach
;
and when they saw his fleet.coming

in, they concluded that it belonged to Ptolemy,
and prepared to receive it as such. But at last

the officers who commanded in'^the city, being
Tmdisceived, ran to oppose it. All the tumult and

• ThHfgtlion

confusion followed, which was natural v/hen
an enemy came unexpected, and was already
landing. For Demetrius finding the month of
the harbour open, ran in with ease

;
and the

people could plainly distinguisn him on the

deck of hiSfl; ship, whence he made signs; to

them to compose themselves and keep silence.

They complied with his demand
;
and a herald

was_ ordered to, proclaim. “That his father

Antigonus, in a happy hour he Imped for

Athens, had sent him to reinstate them in their

liberties, by expelling the garrison, and to re-

store their laws and ancient form of govern

ment.”
_

Upon this proclamation, the people threw

down their arms, and receiving tlie proposal

with loud acclamations, desired Demetrius to

land, and called him their benefactor and
deliverer. Demetrius, the Phalerean, and his

partizans, thought it necessary to receive a man
who came with such a superior force, though

he should perform none of liis promibes, and
accordingly sent deputies to make their sub-

mission. Demetrius received them in an
obliging manner, and sent back with them
Aristodemus, the Milesian, a friend of his

tatheris. At the same time, he was not un-

mindful of Demetrius the Phalerean, who, in

this revolution, was more afraid of the citizens

than of the enemy; but out of regard to his

character and virtue, sent him with a strong

convoy to Thebes, agreeably to his request,

He likewise assured the Athenians, that Ijow-

ever desirous he miglit be to see their city,

he would deny himself that pleasure till he had
set it entirely free, by expelling the garrison.

He therefore surrounded the fortress of

Manychia \vitli a ditch and rampart, to cut off

its communication vrith the rest of tlie city,

andthen sailed torMegara, where Cassander

had another garricon.

On his^ arrival, he^ was informed, that

Cratesipolis, the wife of Alexander, the son of

Polyperchon, a celebrated beauty, w'as at

Patrae, and had a desire to see him. In con-

sequence of which he left his forces in tlie

territory of Megara, and with a few light horse

took the road to Patrm. When
^

he was near

the place, he drew off from liis men, and
pitched his tent apart, tiiat Cratesipolis might

not be perceived when she came to pay her

visit But a party of the enemy getting intel-

ligence of this, fell suddenly upon him. In his

alarm, he had only time to
_

throw over him a.

mean cloak
;
and, in that disguise, saved him-

self by flight. So near an infamous captivity

had his intemperate love of beauty brought

him. As for his tent, the enemy took it, with

all the riches it contained.

After Megara was taken, the soldiers pre-

pared to plunder it
;
but the Athenians inter-

ceded strongly for that people, and prevailed,

Demetrius was satisfied with expelling the

garrison, an4 declared the city free. Amidst
these transactions, be betliought himself of

Stilpo, a philosopher of great reputation, who
sought only the retirement and tranquillity of a

studious life. He sent for him, and asked
him “ Whether they had taken any thing from
jaim ?” “ No,” said Stilpo, “ I found none
that^ wanted to steal any knowledge.” The
soldiers, however, had clandestinely carrieu

olf almost all the slaves. Therefore, wh
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^Demetrius paid his respects to him again, on

'"leaving the place, he said, “ Stiipo, I leave

you entirely free.” ^ True,” answered Stiipo,

“ for you have not left a slave among its.”

Demetrius then returned to the siege of

Mimychia, dislodged the garrison^ and de-

molished the fortress. After whicn the Athe-

nian' pressed him to enter the city, and he

complied. Having assembled the people, he

re-established the commonwealth in its ancient

form; and, moreover, promised -them, in the

name of his father, a hundred and fifty thou-

sand measures^ of wheat, and timber enough
to build a hundred galleys. Thus they re-

covered the democracy fifteen years after it

was dissolved. During the interval, after the

Lamian war, and the battle of Cranon, the

government was called an oligarchy, but in

fact, was monarchial; for the power of Deme-
trius, the Phalerean, met with no control.

Then- deliverer appeared glorious in his

services to Athens
;
but they rendered him ob-

noxious by the extravagant honours they de-

creed him. For they were the first who gave

him and his father Antigonus the title of kings,

which they had ^hitherto religiously avoided

;

and which was, indeed, the only thingleftthe

descendants of Philip and Alexander, unin-

vaded by their generals. In the next place,

they alone-j' honoured them with the appella-

tion of the gods protectors; and, instead of
denominating the year as formerly, from the

archon, tiiey abolished^ his office, created an-

nually in his room a priest of those gods pro-

tectors, and prefixed his name to all their

public acts. They likewise ordered that their

.portraits should be wrought in the holy veil with

those ofthe other gods.J They consecrated the

place where their patron first alighted from his

chariot, and erected an a?tar there to Deme-
trius Catahates. They add^d two to the

number of their tribes, and called them De-
meirias and A7iti(jonis; in consequence of

which the senate, which before consisted of
five hundred members, was to consist of six

hundred
;
for each tribe supplied fifty.

Stratocles, of whose invention the’seWise
compliments were, thought of a stroke still

higher.' He procured a decree, that (hose

who should be sent upon public business from

the coinraonwealth of Athens to Antigonus and
Demetrius, should not be called ambassadors,

but TJmori, a title which had been appropri-

ated_ to those who, on the solemn festivals,

carried the customary sacrifices to Delphi and
Olympia, in the name of the Grecian states.

* Medimni.

t No other people were fouiul capable of such
vile adulation. Their servility shewed how little

they deserved the liberty that was restored them.

t Every fifth year the Athenians celebrated the

Fanathenm, or festival of Minerva, and carried

ill procession the or holy veii, in which
the defeat of the Titans, and the actioitj of Minerva,

were inwrought. In this veil, too, they placed the

figures of those commanders who had distinguished

themselves by their victories ; and from thence
came the expression, that such a one was worthy
of the Pepium ; meaning that he was a brave
soldier. As to the form of the Pepturn, it was a
arge robe without sleeves. It was drawn by land
in a machine like a ship along the Ceramcius^ as
Air as the temple of Ceres at Ekusius ; from
whence It was brought hack and consecrated in the
citadel,

,

This Stratocles was, in all respects, a person

of the most daring effrontery and the most^d^

bauched life, insomuch that he seemed to imi-

tate ancient Cleon in his scuirilous and

licentious behaviour to the people. He kept a

mistress called Phylacium
;
and one day, wlien

she brought from the market some heads for

supper, he said, “ Why how now! you have

provided us just such things to eat, as we
statesmen use for tennis-balls.”

When the Athenians were defeated in the

sea-fight near Amorgas, lie arrived at Athens

before any account of the misfortune had been

received, and passing through the CeramicuS

with a chaplet on his head, told the people

that they were victorious. He then moved that

sacrifices of thanksgiving should be offered,

and meat distributed among the tribes for a

public entertainment. Two days after, the

poor remains of the fleet were brought home

;

and the people, in great anger, calling him to

answer for the .imposition he made his ap-

pearance in the height of tlie tumult, with the

most consummate assurance, and said, What
harm have I done you, in making yon merry

for- two days ?” Such was the impudence of

Stratocles,

Bat there were other extravagances /lotter

than fire itself, as Aristophanes expresses it.

One flatterer outdid even Stratocles in servility';,

by procuring a decree that Demetrius, when-

ever he visited Athens, should be received with

the same honours that were paid to Ceres and
Bacchus: and that whoever exceeded the rest

in the splendour and magnificence of the re-

ception ne gave that prince, should have money
out ofthe treasury, to enable him to set up some

pious memorial of his success. These instances

of adulation concluded with their changing the

name of the month Munychion to Demdrionf
with calling the last day of every month J)eme~

triasi and the Bionysia, or feasts of Bacchus,

Demetria.

The gods soon shewed how much they were
offended at these things. For the veil in which

were wrought the figures of Demetrius andAn-
tigonus, along with those ofJupiter and Minerva,

as they carried it through the Ceramicus, was
rent asunder by a sudden storm of wind. Hem-
lock grew up in great quantities round the altars

of those princes, though it is a plant seldom

found in that country. On the clay when the

Dmiysia were to be celebrated, they were
forced to put a stop’ to the procession by the

excessive cold, which came entirely out of Sea"

pn
;
and there fell so strong a hoar frost, that

it blasted not only the vines and fig-trees, but

great part of the corn on the blade. Hence,
jPhiiippides, who was an enemy to Stratocles,

thus attacked him in one of his comedies;— :

“ Who was the wicked cause of our vines be-

ing blasted by the frost, |nd of the sacred veil’s

being rent asunder? He who transferred the

honours of the gods to men: it is he, not co-

medy,^ that is the ruin of the people.” Phi-

lippides, enjoyed the friendship ofLysimachus,

and the Athenians received many favours from

* It is probable ,that Stratocles, aim tlic other
persons of liis character, inveighed asaiuat the diit.

raatic writers, on account of the liberties they took
with their vices. Though this Was after (he tiiiic

that tfie middie comedy prevailed at Aihem.



that pmce on his account. Nay, whenever
Lysimachus was wailed on by tills poet, or

happened to meet him, he considered it as a
good omen, and a happy time to enter upon any

great business or important expedition. Besides,

he wafs a man of excellent character, never im-

portunate, intriguing, or over officious, like those

who are bred in a court. One day Lysimachus
called to him in the most obliging manner, and
said, “ What is there of mine that you would
.share in ?” “ Any thing,” said he, “ but your

secrets,’’ I have purposely contrasted these

characters, that the difterence may be obvious

between the comic writer and the demagogue.

What exceeded all the rage of flattery we
have mentioned was the decree proposed by
Oromoclides the Sphettian

;
according to which

they were to consult the oracle of Demetrius,

as to the manner in which they were to dedi-

cate certain shields at Delphi. It was con-

ceived in these terms :
“ In a fortunate hour,

be it decreed by the people, that a citizen of

Athens be appointed to go to the god protector,

and, after due sacrifices offered, demand of De-
metrius, the god protector, what will be the

most pious, the most honourable and expedi-

tious method of consecrating the intended offer-

ings. And it is hereby enaf’ted, that the people

of Athens will follow the method dictated by

his oracle.” By this mockery of incense to his

vanity, who was scarcely in his senses before,

they rendered him perfectly insane.

During his stay at Athens, he married Eory-

dice, a descendant of the ancient Miltiades,

!

who was the widowofOphelias king of Gyrene,
j

ind had returned to Athens after his death. The
j

Athenians reckoned this a particular favour and

aonour to their city
;
though Demetrius made

|

ao sort of difficulty of marrying, and had many
wives at the same time. Of all his wives, he

jaid most respect to Phila, because she w^tlie

iaughterof Antipater, and had been married to
j

Jraterus, who, of all the successors of Alexan-
j

ler, was most regretted by the Macedonians.

Demetrius was very young when his father
j

iersuaded him to marry her, though $he was
;

idvanced in life, and on that account unfit for

lim. As he was disinclined to tlie match, An-
agonusis said to have repeated to him that

ferse of Euripides, with a nappy parody

;

When fortune spreads her stores, vve yield to mar-
riage

(Lgainst the bent of nature.

Only patting marriage instead of hondage,

However, the respect which Demetrius paid

Phila and his other wives was not of such ana-
.lire but that he publicly entertained many
distresses, as well slaves as free-bom wo-
nen, and was more infamous for his excesses

that sort, than any other prince of his time.

Meantime his father called him to take the

londuct of the war against Ptolemy
;
and he

{!5und it necessary to wey him. But as it gave
rim pain to leave the war he had undertaken for

he liberties of Greece, which was so much more
tdvantageous in point of glory, he sent to Gleo-

rides, who commanded for rompey in Sicyon
ind Corinth, and offered him a pecuniary con-
lideration, on condition that he would set those
jitiesfree. Cleonides not ^pcepting the pro-
posal, Demetrius immediately embarked his
woops, and sailed to Cyprus. There he had an
snjjagement withMenelaus, brother tp Ptolemy,

and defeated him. Ptolemy himself soon aftei

made his appearance with a great number ol

land forces, and a considerable fleet. On which
occasion, several menacing and haughty mes-

sages passed between them. Ptolemy bad-^

Demetrius depart, before he collected alibis

forces andf* trod him under foot
;
and Deme-

trius said, he would let Ptolemy go, ifli; vould

promise to evacuate Sicyon and Corinth.

The approaching battle awaked the attention

not only of the parties concerned, but of all

other princes
;

for, besides the uncertainty ol

the event, so much depended upon it that the

conqueror would not be master of Cyprus and

Cyria alone, but superior to all his rivals in

power. Ptolemy advanced with a hundred and

fifty ships, and he had ordered Menelans, with

sixty more, to come out of the harbour of Sal*,

mis, in the heat of the battle, and put the enemy

in disorder, by falling on his rear. Against

these sixty ships,Demetrius appointed a guard

of fen, for that number was sufficient to block

up the mouth of the harbour. His land forces

he ranged on the adjoining promontories, and

then bore down upon his adversary with a hun-

dred and eighty ships. This he did with so

much impetuosity tliat Ptolemy could not stand

the shock, but was defeated, and fled with eight

ships only, which were aH that he saved. For

seventy were taken with their crews,
_

and the

rest were sunk in the engagement His nume-

rous train, his servants, friends, wives, arms,

money, and machines, that were stationed near

the fleet in transports, all fell into the hands of

Demetrius, and he carried them to his camp.

Among these was the celebrated Lamia, wHa
at first was only taken notice of for her per-

forming on the flute, which was by no means

contemptible, but afterwards became famous as

a courtesan. By tlifs time her beauty wati in

the wane, yet shl captivated Demetrius, though

not near her ag*^e, and so effectually enslaved

him by the peculiar power of her address, that

.

though other women had a passion for him, he^

could only think of her.

After the sea-fight, Menelaus made no fur-

ther resistance, but surrendered Salamis with

all the ships, and the land forces, which con-

sisted of twelve hundred horse, and twelve

thousand foot *

This victory, so great in itself, Demetrius

rendered still more glorious by generosity and

humanity, in giving the enemy’s dead an

honourable interment, and setting the pri-

soners free. He selected twelve himdred com-

plete suits of armour from the spoils, and be-

stowed them on the Athenians. Aristodemus,

the Milesian, was the person he sent to his

father with an account of the victory. Of all

the courtiers, this man was the boldest flat-

terer,* and, on % present occasion, he de-

signed to outdo himself. When he arrived on

the coast of Syria from Cypres, he would not

suffer the sl^P to makejand
;
but ordering it to

anchor at a distance, ‘ and all the company to

remain in it, he took the boat, and went on

shore alone. He advanced towards the palace

of Antigonus, who was watching for the

event of this battle with all the solicitude

natural to a man who has so great a concern

at stake. As soon as he was informed that

.the rne&senger was coming his anxiety in-

creased to such a degree that he could
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fefeep w'thitt hi8 palade, fie sent his officers

and friends, one after another, to Aristode-

mus, to demand what intelligence he brought.

Blit, instead of giving any of them an answer,

he walked on with great silence and solemnity.

The king by this time much alarmed, and hav-

ing no longer patience, went to the door to

meet him. A great crowd was gathered about

Aristodemiis, and the people were running

from all quarters to the palace to hear the

news. When he was near enough to be heard,

he stretched out his hand, and cried aloud,
“ Hail to king Antigonus ! we have totally

beaten Ptolemy at sea; we are masters of

Cyprus, and have made sixteen thousand eight

hundred prisoners.” Antigonus answered,
“ Hail to you too, my good friend

;
but I will

punish you for torturing us so long
;
yon shall

wait long for your reward

The people now, for the first time, proclaim-

ed Antigonus and Demetrius kings. Antigonus

liad the diadem immediately put on by his

friends. He sent one to Demetrius; and in

the letter that accompanied it, addressed him
under the style of king. The Egyptians, when
they were apprized of this circumstance, ^ve
Ptolemy likewise the title ofking,that they might

not appear to be dispirited with their late defeat.

The other successors of Alexander caught

eagerly at the opportunity to aggrandize them-

selves. Lysiraachus took the diadem
;
and

Seleucus did the same in his transactions with

the Greeks. The latter had worn it some time,

when he gave audience to the barbarians.

Cassander alone, w'hile others wrote to him,

and saluted him as king, prefixed his name to
’ the letters in the same manner as formerly.

This title proved not a mere addition to their

nanie and figure. It gaveJihem higher notions.

It iritruduced a pompousness into their manners,

and self-importance into their discourse. Just

as tragedians, whp they take the habit of
kings, change their gait, their voice, their

whole deportment, and manner of address.

After this they became more severe in their

judicial capacity
;
for they laid aside that dis-

simulation with which they had concealed their

power, and which had made them much milder

and more favourable to their subjects. So much
could one W'ord of a flatterer do 1 such a change
did it elfect in tlie whole face of the world

!

Antigonus, elated with his son’s achieve-

ment? at Cyprus, immediately marched against

Ptolemy
;
commanding his land forces in per-

.son, while Demetrius, with a powerful fleet

attended him along the coast. One of Antigo-

nu’ss friends, named Medius, had the event of

this expedition communicated to him in a
dream. He thought that Antigonus and his

whole army were running a race. .At first he
seemed to run with great swiftness and force

;

I but afterward.? liis strength gradually abated;

and, on turaing, he became very weak, and
drew his breath witli such pain, tftit he could

scarce recover himself Accordingly, Antigo-

iras met with many difficulties at land, and
])emetriu.s encountered .such a storm at sea,

that he was in danger of being driven upon an

impracticable shore In this storm he lo.st

many of hia ships, and returned without eflfect-

iog any thing.

Antigonus was now little short of eighty;

Und his great size and weight disqualified him

for war, still more thah his age Me therefore

left the military departnaent to h4s son, who by

his good fortune, as well as ability, managed
it in the happiest manner. Nor was Antigosms

hurt by his son’s debaucheries, his expensive

appearance, or his long carousals : for these,

were the things in which Demetrius employed
himself in time of peace with the utmost licen-

tiousness and most unbounded avidity. But in

war, no man, however naturally temperate,

exceeded him in sobriety.

When the power thaL Lamia had over him
was evident to all the world, Demetrius came
after some expedition or other to salute hia

father, and kissed him so cordially, tliat he
laughed and said, “ Surely, my son, you think

you are kis.sing Lamia.” Once when he had
been spending many days with his friends over

the bottle, he excused himself at his return to

court by saying, “ That he had been hindered

by a defluxion.” “ So I heard,” said Antigonus
^ but whether was the defloxion from Tliasos or

from Chios?” Another time, being informed
that he was indisposed, he went to see him

;

'

and when he came to the door, he met one of

his favourites going out. He went in, hovvever,

and sitting down by him, took hold of his hand,
Demetrius said, his fever had now left him.
“ I knew it,” said Antigonus, “ for 1 met it this

moment at the door.” With such mildness he
treated his son’s faults, out of regard to lii.*s

xcellent performances. It is the custom of the

Scytmans ju the midst of their carousals to

strike the strings of their bows, to recal, as it

were, their courage which is melting away in

pleasure. But Demetrius one while gave liim-

•elf up entirely to pleasure, and another while

to business
; he did not intermix them, Ilis

military talents, therefore, did not sailer by hi.s

attentions of a gayer kind.

Nay, he seemed to shew greater abilities in

his preparations for war than in the use of them.
He was not content unless he had stores that

were more than sufficient. There was some
thing peculiarly great in the constraction ol his

ships and engines, and he took an unwearied
pleasure in the inventing of new ones. For he
was ingenious in the speculative part of me-
chanics; and he did not, like other princes,

apply his taste and knowledge of those arts to

the purposes of diversion, or to pursuits of no

utility, such as playing on the flute, painting,

or turning.

^lopus, king of Macedon, spent his Iiours

of leisure in making little tables and lamps.

Attains,^ sumaraed Philbmeter,-}* amused him-
self with planting poisonous herbs, not only

henbane and hellebore, but hemlock, aconite,

and dorycnium.t These he cultivated in the

royal gardens, and besides gathering them at

their proper seasons, made it his business to

* Pltuarcli does not tlo that lioiiour to Altaliia

which lie deserves, when he mentions iiis eniploy-
msnts as umvorthy of a prince. He made many
experiments in natural pliilo'sophy, ami wrete a

treatise on aariculture. Other kiiMs- n;<vjieniaTiv

Hieio and Arclielaus*,.

+ riiis 19 a
was another^jSliite, t ,4)1? r'

J 't^S^,,st’‘'commou poisoiiours pfaut,.

which ttwifVciWea from the poiiUu of spears
being its juices

2 B ^



know the qualities <jf their juices andl fruit

And the king's of Parthia took a pride in fo*^-

iw^ and sliarpening heads for arrows. But
the medianics of Demetrius were of a princely

kind
;
there was always something great in the

fabric. Together with a spirit of curiosity

and love ol the arts, there appeared in all his

works a grandeur of design and dignity of in-

vention, so that tiiey were not only worthy of

the genius and wealth hut of the hand of a king.

His friends were astonished at their greatness,

and iiis very enemies were pleased with their

beauty. Nor is this description of him at all

exaggerated. His enemies used to stand upon
tlie shore, looking with admiration upon his

galleys of fifteen or sixteen banks of oars, as

they sailed along; and his engines called helc-

polea, were a pleasing spectacle to the very

owns which he besieged. This is evident

fi'om iacts, Lysimachus, who of all the princes

of his time was the bitterest enemy to Deme-
trius, when he came to compel him to raise

the siege of Soli in Siiicia, desired he would

shew him his .engines of war, and his manner
of navigating the galleys; and he was so

struck with the sight that he immediately re-

tired. And the Rhodians, after they had stood

a long siege, and at last compromised the

aBair, requested him to leave some of his en-

gi’ ,
as monuments both of his power and of

their valour.

His war with the Rhodians was occasioned

by their alliance with Ptolemy; and in the

course of it he brought the largest of his hele-

poles no to their walls. Its base was square

;

each of its aides at the bottom forty-eight cubits’

wide ; and it was sixty six cubits high. The
sides of the several divisions gradually lessened,

so that the top was much ftarrower tlian the

bottom. The inside was divided into several

stories or rooms, one above another. Tlie fjront

which was turned towards the enemy bad a

window in each story, through which misflive

weapons of various kinds were thrpwn : for it

was filled with men who practised every method

of fighting. It neither shook nor veered the

least in its motion, hut rolled on in a steady

upright position. And as it moved w'ith a

horrible noise, it at once pleased and terrified

the spectators.^

He had two coats of mail brought from Cy-
prus,*|- for his use in this war, each of which
weighed forty ywtW. Zolins the maker, to

shew the excellence of their temper, ordered

a dart to be .shot at one of them from an engine

at the di.stance of twenty-six pace.s
;
and It stood

so firm that there was no more mark upon it

than what might be made with .such a style as

is used .in writing. This he took for himself,

and gave the other to Alcimus the Epirot, a

man of the greatest bravery and strength of any

in his army. The Bpirot’s whole suit o f armour
weighed two talents, ’?khereas that of others

weighed no more than one. He fell in the

liege of Rliodes, in an action near the theatre,

* Diodorus Siculus says, this machine had nine

rtories
;
and that it rolled on four large wheels,

each of which was sixteen feet high.

t Pliny says, that the Cyprian Adamant was
toregnahle. Cypms was fanni^ns for the metal
iffwhieh armour was maae even in the time of

rTtsian war ; and Agamemnon had a cuiras

litl’fmw Cynlras king of Cyprus. Hom. U,

As the Rhodians defended theinsetvel with
great spirit, Demetrius' yvas not able to do any
thing considerable. There was one thing iu
their conduct which "he particularly resented,

and for that reason
;
he persisted in the riege

They had taken the vessel in whicli were letters

from his wife Phila, together with some robeg

and pieces of tapestry, and they sent it, aa

it was, to Ptolemy. In which tliey were fat

from imitating tHe politeness of the Athenians,

who, when they were at war with Philip, hap-
pening to take his conriers, read all the other

letters, biijt sent him that of Olympias with the

seal entire:
‘

But Demetrius, though much incensed, did

not refali'ate upon the Rhodians, though he soon

had qn Opportunity.
^
Protogenes of Caunus

was at that time painting for them the history

ofJaly.sus,^ and had almost finished it when
Deraetrins seized it in one of the suburbs. The
Rhodians sent a herald to entreat him to spare
the work, and not suffer it to be destroyed.

Upon which he said, “ He would rather burn
the pictures of his father than hurt,so laborious

a piece of art.” For Protogenes is said to have
been keven years in' finishing it, Apelles tells

us, that wheb he first saw it, he was .so much
astonished that he' could not speak; and at

last; when he recovered liimself, he said, “ A
master-piece of labour! A wonderful perform-

ance ! But it wants those graces which raise

tfie fame of my paintings to the skies.” This

piece was afterwards carried to Rome : and,

being added to the number of those collected

there, was destroyed by fire. The Rhodians

now began to grow weary of the war. Deme-
trius too wanted only a pretence to put an end

to it, and he found one The Athenians came

and reconciled them on this condition, that the

Rhodians should assist Antigonus and Deme-
trius as allies, ip** all their wars except those

with fHolemy.
i

At the same time the Athenians called him

to their succour against Cassander, who w^as

besieging their city. In consequence of wliicb

he sailed thither with a fleet of three hundred

and tliirty ships, and a numerous body of land

forces. With these he not only drove Cas-

sander out of Attica, but followed him to

Themiopylse, and entirely defeated him there.

* We have hot met with the particular subject «f

this famous painting. Jalysiis was one of the fabu-

lous heroes, the Son of Ociiiraus anh sraudhon of

Apollo; and there b a town lu Rhodes called

Jalysiis, which probably had its name from him.

It was in this picture that Proiogenes, when be

had long laboured in vain to paint the foam of a

dos!, happily hit it off, by throwing the brush in.

anger at the dog’s mouth. /Elian, as well ai Plu-

tarch, says, that he was seven years in finishing it.

Pliny tells us, tliat he gave it four coats of colour^

that when one was cffiiced by time, another might

supply its place. He tells us too, that while Pro<

togenes was at work, he was visited by Demetrius

and when the latter asked hipt how he could pro-

secute hia work with so much calmness under the

rage of war, he answered, that
“ Though 'Deme-

trius was at war with Rhodes, he did not suppose

lie was at war with the Arts.” He is said to liave

lived dll lupines during the time he was employed

on this painting, that his judgment might not be

clouded by luxurious di»'t. The picture was

brought to Rome by Cassius, and placed in the

Temple of Peace, where U remained till the tim*

of Comroodus ; when, together with the temple, it

was consumed by fire.
,
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lleradlea then voluntarily snbmilted, anti ae re-

ceived into his army six thousand Macedonians
who Cawie over to him. In his return he re-

stored liberty to the Greeks witliin the straits

of Thermopyte, took the Boeotians into his

alliance, and made himself master ofCenchrete.

Fie likewise rediiced Phyle and Panactus, the

bulwarks of Attica, which had been garrisoned

by Cassnnder, aiid pat tlievn in the hands of

the Athenians again. The Athenians, though

they had lavished honoJirs upon him before in

the most extravagant manner, yet contrived on
this occasion to appear new in their flattery.

They gave orders that he should lodge in the

back part of the Parthenon
;
which accordingly

he did, and Minerva was said to have received

him as her guest
;
a guest not very fit to come

Under her roof, or suitable to her virgin purity.

In one of their expeditions his brother Philip

took up his quarters in a house where there

were three young women. His father Anti-

gonus said nothing to Philip, but called the

quartermaster, and said to him in his pre-

sence, “ Why do not you remove my son out

of this lodging, where he is so much straitened

for room ?’’ And Demetrius, who ought to

have reverenced Minerva, if on no other ac-

count, vet as his eldest sister (for so he aflected

to call her), behaved in .such a manner to per-

sons of both sexes who were above the con-

,

di: ion of .slaves, and the citadel was so polluted i

with his debaucheries,: tfiat it appeared to be
kept sacred in some degree, when he indulged

himself -inly with such pro.stitutes as Chrysis,

Lamia, Demo, and Anticyra.

Some things we c! loose to pass over out of

regard to the character of the city of Athens:
but. +he virtue and chastity of Democles ought

not to left under the veil of silence. Demo-
cles was very young

; ami lus beauty was no
secret to Demetrius. Indeea^his suvnavne un-

happily declared it, for he was called Democles
i/ie Handsome. Demetrius, through his emis-

saries, left nothing unattempted to gain him by
great offers, or to intimidate him hy threats

;

but neither could prevail. He left tlie wrestling

ring and all public exercise.s, and made use

only of a private bath. Demetriu.s watched his

opportunity, and surprised him there alone,

'i’he boy seeing nobody near to assist him, and
the impossibility of resisting with any elfect,

took off the cover of the caldron, and jumped
into the boiling water. It i.s true, he came to

an unvvorthy end, but his sentiments were
worthy of his country and of hi.s personal

merit.

Very different were those of Clefcnetii.s the

son of Cleomedon. That youth having pro-

cured his father the remission of a fine of fifty

talents, brought letters from Demetnus to the

people, siginiying his pleasure in that respect.

By w Inch he not only dishonoured himselt, bnt

brought great trouble upon tlie city. The peo-

ple took off the fine, but at the swne time they

made a decree, that no citizen should for the

future brin^ any letter from Demetrius. Yet
when they lbnn#that Demetrius was disobliged

at it, and expressed his resentment in strong

termsL they not only repealed the act. bnt

punished the persons who proposed and sup-

ported it, some with death, and some with
oanishojent’ They likewise passed a new
«dict^ mporting

j
“ That the people of Athens

^

haa resolved, thatwhatsoever thing Demetrio^

might command, should be accounted holy in

respect of the gods, and Justin respect of men.”

Some person of better principle on this occa-

sion happening to say, that Stratocles was mad
in proposing such decrees, Deinochares the

I

Leuconian^ amswered: “ He would he mad,
I if he were not mad.” Stratocles found his ad-
I vantage in his servility

;
and for this saying

Demochares was prosecuted and banished the

city. To such meannesses were the Athenians

brought, when the garrison seemed to be re-

moved out of their city, and they pretended to

be a free people !

Demetriu.s afterwards passed into Pelopon-

nesus, where he found no resistance, for all

his enemies fled before him, or surrendered

their cities. He therefore reduced with ease

that part of the country called Acte, and all

Arcadia, except Mantinea, Argos, Sicyoi.^

and Corinth, he set free from their garrisous,

by giving their commanding officers a hmidit-td

talents to evacuate them. About that time lii&

feasts of Juno came on at Argos, and Dem^
trills presided in the games and other exliibi

tions. During these solemnities he married

Deidamia, the daughter of iEcides, kingofthe

Molossians, and sister of Pyrrhus. He told

the Sicyoniaus that they lived out of their city,

and shewing them a more advantageous situa-

tion, persuaded them to build one where the

town now stands. Along with the situation he

likewise changed the name, calling the town
Demetrias, instead of Sicyon.

The slates being assembled at the Isthmus,

and a prodigious number of people attending,

he was proclaimed general of all Greece, a.s

Philip and Alexander bad been before
;
and

in the elation of power and success, he thought

himself a much greater man. Alexander robbed

no other prince of his title, nor did he ever de-

clare himself king of kings, tliou^'li he raised

many both to the style and autlwrity of kings.

But Demetrius thought no man worthy of that

title, except hi.s father and himself. He even

ridiculed those who made use of it, and it was
with pleasure he heard the sycophants at his

table drinking king Demetriu.s, S^'leucus cora-

mander of the elephants, Ptolemy admiral,

Lysimuchus treasurer, and Agatliooles the

Sicilian governor of the i.sland.s. 'I'he vest of

them only laughed at such extravagant instances

of vanity. Ly.siuiaciuis alone was angry, be-

cau.se Dernetims .«5eenied to think liim no better

than a eunuch. For the princes of the east

had generally eunuchs for their treasurers,

Lysimachus, indeed, was the most violent

enemy that he had
;
and now taking an oppor-

tunity to di.sparage him on account of hi.9 pmssion

for Lamia, he said, Thi.s was the first time

he hml seen a whore act in a tragedy.”-|' De-
metrius said in answer, “ My whore is an
hone.ster woman than 175s Penelope.”

When he was preparing to return to Atliens,

he wrote to the republic, that on hi.s arrival he

intended to be initiated, and to be immediately

admitted, not only to the less mysterie.s, but

* The nephew of Bemostheucs.
, + The modern »6tage needs not be put to the
bhisb, by this assertion in fev -ur of the ancientf
the reason of it was, that there were no women
actors. Men in female dresses petfortued llveit

parts



even to tliose c&lled mtmtive. This was uo-

iawfol atid unprecedented ;
ilt the less myste-

ries were celebrated in February* and the

greater in September ;f and none were ad-

mitted to the intuitive till a year at least after

they had attended the greater Tnysteries.t

When the letters were read, Pythodorus, the
.

torch bearer, was the only- person who ventured !

to oppose the demand
;
and his opposition was

j

entirely inefl-ectual. Stratocle'’ procured a
j

decree that the month of Munyclmv should be
j

called and reputed the month A‘>ithesterim,

'

to give Demetrius an opportunity for his first
i

initiaiinn, which was to be performed^ in the

ward of Agra. After which, Munychion was
changed again into Boedromion. By these

means Demetrius was admitted to the greater

mysteries, and to immediate inspection. Hence
those strokes of satire upon Stratocles, from

the poetPliilippides—“ The man who can con-

tract the whole year into one month and with
j

respect to Demetrius's being lodged in the
I

Parilmion—^^ The man who turns the temples

into inns, and brings prostitutes into the com-

,

pany of the virgin goddess.”

But amongst the many abuses and enormi-

1

ties committed in their city, no one seems to

have given the Athenians greater uneasiness

than tins. He ordered them to raise two hun-

dred and fifty talents in a very short timCj and

the Slim was exacted with the greatest rigour.

When the money was brought in, and he saw
it all together, lie ordered it to be given to

fjamia and his other mistresses to buy soap.

Thus the disgrace hurt them more than the

loss, and the application more than the impost.

Some, however, say, that it was not to the

Athenians he bcdia'‘'ed in this manner, Imt to

the people of Thessaly. Besides this disa-

greeable tax, Lamia extorted money from many
persons on her own authority, to emible lier to

provide an entertainment for (he king. And
the expense of that supper was .so remarkable,

that Lynceus tlie Samian took pains to give a

de.scripiion of it. For the same reason, a

comic poet of those times, with eiiual wit and

truth, called Lamia an He/epo/zs. And Demo-
chares, the Solian, called Demetrius Mvthoa,

that is, fahkf because he too had Ids Lmnia.§
The great interest that Lamia had with De-

metrtus, in consequence of his passion tor her, I

excited spirit of envy and aversion to her,
j

not only in the breasts of his wives, but of his
'

friends. Demetrius having sent ambassadors to

Lysimachus, on some occasion or other, that

prince amused himself one day with shewing

them the deep wonnds he had received from a

* Anihesterion.

f Boedrommi,

t Plutarch iu this place seems to make a diffw-

ence between the intuitive and tht; gn^ater mysteries,
thongli they are commonly uiidri-stood lo be the

same, Casaabon and Metirsius iliiuk the text cor-

rupt: but the manner ia which they would restore
it, does not render it less perplexed,

i Fabulous history mentions a queen of Libya,
who, out of rage for the loss of her own children,
ordered those of other women to be brought to

her, and devoured them. From whence she was
called Lama, from the Phoenician word liihama,
to devour. Upon this account, piodorm tells as,

Lamia became a bugbear to children. And
M, Dacier with regard to the ovnia-

lion'S claws in his arms and Hiigli!?, and gt'-

them an account of Ins being shut up with tha.,

wild beast by Alexander the Great, and of the

battle he had with it.* Upon which -they

laughed, and said, “ The king our ma.stor, too,

bears on his neck the marks of a dreadful wild

beast called'^'a Lamia.” Indeed, it was strange

that he should at first have so great an objection

against the disparity of years between him and

Phila, and afterwards fall into such a lasting

captivity to Lamia, though she had pa.ssed her

prime at their first acquaintance. One evening

when Lamia had been playing on the flute at

sapper, Demetrius asked Demo, surnamed

Mania,-f what she thought of her. “ I think

her an old woman, Sir,” said Demo. Another

time, when there iva.s^ an t xtraordinaiy dessert

on the table, he said to her, “You see

what fine things Lamia sends me “ My
mother will .send yon liner,” answered Demo,
“ ifyon will but lie with her.”

We shall mention only one story more of

Lamia, which relates to her censure of the

celebrated judgment of Bocchoris. In Egypt
there was a young man extremely de.sirous of

the favours of u courtesan named Thonis, but

! she set too high a price upon them. After-

wards he fancied that he enjoyed her in a

dream, and his desire was .satisfied. Thonis,
‘ upon thi.s, commenced an action against him
' for the money

;
and Bocchoris having beard

both parties, ordered the man to tell the gold

: that .she demanded into a bason, and shake it

' about before her, that she might enjoy the sight

. of it. “For fancy,” said he, “is no more
than the shadow of truth.” Lamia did not

think this a just sentence : because the woman’s

desire of the gold was not removed by the ap-

pearance of it; whereas the dream cured the

passion of her lover «

I’lie change in tfle fortunes and actions of tht

subject of our narrative now turns the comic

scene into tragedy : all the other kings having

united their forces against Antigoiuis, Deme
trius left Greece in order to join him; and was
greatly animated to find his lather preparing

for war with a spirit above his years. Had
Antigonns abatecl a little of his pretensions,

and restrained ins ambition to govern the

world, he might have kept tlie pre-eminence

among the successsors of Alexander, not only

for him.self, but for his son after him. Bui

being naturally arrogant, imperious, and no

less insolent in his expressions than in liis

actions, he exasperated many young and
powerful princes against him. He boasted,

that “ he could break the present league, and

di.sperse the united armies vvith as much eas

as a boy does a flock of birds, by throwing a
stone, or making a slight noi.se

”

He had an army of more than seventy thou-

sand foot, ten thousand horse, and stwenty

five elephants. The enemy’.s infantry consistJi

of sixty-four thousand men, their cavalry

ten thousand fine hundred; they l;ad Ibn

hundred elephants, and a hundred and twenty

armed chariots. When the two armies were
iu sight, there was a visible change in the minil

* Justin and Pausanias mention this : but Q.
Cnrtiiis doubts the truth of it; and he probably if

In the right

t la Eiiglisbi Miss Madcap,
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of Antigonns, Dut rather with respect to his

hopes than his resolntion. In other engage-
ments his spirits used to be high, his port lo%,
his voice loud, and his expressions vaunting;

insomuch that he would sometimes in tlie heat

of the action let fall some jocular, expression,

to shew his unconcern and his contempt of his

adversary. But at this time lie was observed

for the most part to be thonghtfiil and silent

,

and one day he presented his son to the army,

and recommended him as his successor. What
appeared still tnore extraordinary, was, that

he took him aside into his tent, and discoursed

with him there : for he never used to communi-
cate his intentions to him in private, or to con-

sult him in the least, but to rely entirely on his

own judgment, and to give orders for the exe-

cution of what he had resolved on by himself.

It is reported that Demetrius, when very

young, once asked him when they should de-

camp, and that he answered angrily, “Are
you afraid that you only shall not hear the

trumpet

On tliis occasion, It is true, their spirits were
depressed by ill omens. Demetrius dreamed
that Alexander came to him in a magnificent

suit of armour, and a.sked him what was to be

the word in the ensuing battle? Demetrius

answered, Jupiter and victory; upon which
Alexander said, “I go then to youradversarips,

for they are ready to receive me.” When the

trmy wms put in order of buttle, Antigonus

stumbled as he went out of his tent, and falling

pn his face received a con.siderable hurt.

After he bad recovered himself, he stretched

out his hands towards heaven, and prayed

either for victory, or that he might die before

he was sensible that the day was lost.

When the battle was |)egun, Demetrius, at

the head of his best cavaUy, fell upon _Anti-

oclms the son of Seleucus, aiid fought with so

much bravery that he put the enemy^ to flight

;

but by a vain and unseasonable ambition to go

upon the pursuit, he lost the victoiy. For he

went so far that he could not get back to join

Ills infantry, the enemy’s elephants having

taken up the intermediate space. Seleucus,

now seeing his adversary’s foot deprived of

their horse, did not attack them, but rode

about them as if he was going every moment to

charge
;
intending by this manoeuvre both to

terrify them, and to give them opportunity to

change side.s,. The event answered his ex-

pectation. G rent part separated from the main

body, and voluntarily came over to him; the

rest were put to the rout. When great numbers

were bearing down upon Antigonus, one of

those that were about him, said, “ They are

coming against yon, Sir.” He answered,

“ What other object can they have ? But De-

metrius will come to my assistance.”^ In this

hope he continued to the last, still looking about

for his son, till he fell under a shower of darts.

His servants and his very friend? forsook him;

only iliorax of Larissa remained by the dead

body.

The battle being thus decided, the kings

who were victorious, dismembered the kingdom

of Antigonus and l3emetrius, like some great

jody, and each took a limb thus adding to

•heir ovvn uominions the p-ovinces which these

wo princes were possessed of before Deme-

with five thousand foot and fom tlimi

.

sand horse. And as he reached Ephesus in a
short time, and was in want of money, it was
expected that he would not spare the temple.

However, he not only spared it himself,’'' but
fearing that his soldiers might be tempted to

violate it, he immediately left the place, and
embarked for Greece. His principal depend-
ence was njion the Athenians

;
for with them

he had left his ships, his money, and his wife

Deidamia; and in this distress he thought he
could have no safer asylum than their affection.

He therefore pursued his voyage with all po.9-

sible expedition
;
but ambassadors from Atheiw

met hint near the Cyclades, and entreated hii*.

not to think of going thither, because the peo-

ple had declared by an edict that they would
receive no king into their city. As for Dei-

damia, they had conducted her to Megara with
a proper retinue, and all the respect due to her

rank. This so enraged Demetrius, that he
was no longer master of himself; though he
had hitherto borne his misfortune with sufficient

calmness, and discovered no mean dr im-

generou.? sentiment in the great change of hi»

affains. But to be deceived, beyond all hi^

expectation, by the Athenians; to find by fach.

that their affection, so great in appearance,,

was only false and counterfeit, was a thing thah

cut him to the heart Indeed, excessive

honours are a very indifterent proof ot the re-

gard of the people for kings and princpii. For
all^ the value of those honours rests in their

being freely given
;
and there can be no cer-

tainty of that, because the givers may be under

the influence of fear. And fear and love often

produce the same public declarations. For
the same reason wise princes will not look upon
statues, pictures, or divine honour.s, but ratiieft'

consider their own actions and behaviour, amJ
in consequence thereof, either believe tho.i:

honours real, or di.sregard them as the dictate.,

of necessity. Nothing more frequently happen.*

than that the people hate their sovereign the

most, at the time that he is receiving the most
immoderate honours the tribute of unwilling

minds.

Demetrius, though he severely felt this ill

treatment, was not in a condition to revenge it;

he tlierefore by his envoys, expostulated with

the Athenians in moderate terms, and only

desired them to send him his galleys, among
which there was one of thirteen banks ofoars.

As soon as he had received them, he .steered

for the Isthmus, but found his afiairs there in

a very bad situation. The cities expelled hiii!

garrisons, and were all revolting to his enemiet,

Leaving Pyrrhus in Greke, he then sailed t'

the Chersonesus, and by the ravages
_

he com-
mitted in the country, di^tressed Lysimachas,

as well as enriched and secured the fidelity of

hi.s own forces, which now began to gather

strength, and improve into a respectable army.

The other kings paid j?o regard to Lysimachus,

who, at the same time that he was much more
formidable in hi.s power than Demetrius, wa.«!

not in the least more moderate in his conduct.

Soon after this, Seleucms sent proposals of

marriage to Stratonice, the daughter of Deme-
trius by Phila. He had, indeed, already a ,sou

named AntiochUls, by Apama, a Persian lady

;

A striking proof that adversity is the parem rs

virtr'
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ljutlie thought that his domiaiohs were saffi-

citiiu lor more heirs, and that he stood in need
of this ne'w alliance, because he saw Lysima-
clnis marrying one of Ptolemy’s daughters him-
self, and taking the other for his son Agathocles.

A connection with Selencus was a happy and
unexpected turn of fortune for Demetrius.

He took his ‘daughter, and sailed vvith his

whole fleet to Syria. In the course of the

voyage he was several times under the. neces-

sity of making land, and he touched in particu-

lar upon the coast of Cilicia, which had been
given to Plistarchus, the brother ofCassander,
as his share, after the defeat of Antigonus.

Plistarchus thinking himself injured by the

deacent which Demetrius made upon his coun-
try, went immediately to Cassander, to complain
of Seleucus for having reconciled himself to the

common enemy without the concurrence of the

other kings, Demetrius being informed of bis

departure, left the sea, and marched up to

Quinda
;
where, finding twelve hundred talents,

the remains of his father’s trea.sures, he carried

them ofl‘, embarked again without interruption,

and set sail with the nt.most expedition, his

wife Phila having joined him by the way.

Seleucus met him at Orossus. Their inter-

view was conducted in a sincere and princely

manner, without any marks of design or suspi-

cion. SeleiuMKS invited Demetrius first to his

pavilion ;
and then Demetrius entertained him

in his galley of thirteen banks of oars. They
conversed at their ease, and passed the time

together without guards or arms
;

till Seleucus

took Stratonice, and carried her with great

pomp to Antioch.

Demetrius seized the province of Cilicia, and
sent Phila to her brother Cassander, to answer

!

the accusations brought against him byPlisitar-

1

chus. Meantime, Deidamia came to him from
|

Greece, but she had not spent any long time
j

with him before she sickened and died
;
and

j

Demetrius having accominotlated matters with
|

Ptolemy through Seleucus, it was agreed that
|

lie should marry Ptolemais, the daughter of

that prince.

Hitherto Seleucus had behaved witli honour

and propriety; but afterwards he demanded that

Demetrius should suiTender Cilicia to him for a

sum of money, and.on his refusal to do that,

angrily insisted on having Tyre and Sidon,

This behaviour appeared unjustifiable and
cruel. When he already commanded Asia

from the Indies to the Syrian .sea, How sordid

was it to quarrel for two cities with a prince

who was hi.s father-in-law, and who laboured

under so painful a reverse of fortune. A strong

proof how true the maxim of Plato is. That
iJie mmi loJio imtld he truly happy should not

study to enlarae hisestak, hut to amtracth/s

dmreS. For he who does not restrain his ava-

rice must for ever be ptipr.

However, Demetrius, far irom being intimi-

dated, said,
“

'I'hough 1 had lost a thousand

jattles as great as that of Ipsu.s, nothing should
bring me to buy the alliance of Seleucus and,

upon this principle, he garrisoned these cities

itt the strongest manner. About this time ha v-

intelligence that Athens was divided into
;

tofions, and that La.ihares, talTing advantage
orlk^jhad seized the goveinment, he ex-

,

tAfe the city with ease, if he appeared

'

nlybeforedt. Accordingly he set out
j

with a considerable fleet, and crossed the sea
without danger

;
but, on the coast of Attica he

met with a storm, in which he lost many ships

and great numbers of his men, He escaped,

however, liirnself, and began hostilities against

Athens, though with no great vigour. As his

operations an.swered no end, he sent his lieu-

tenants to collect another fleet, and in the mean
time entered PeIoponne.sus, and laid smge to

Messene. In one of the as.saults he was in

great danger
;
for a dart which came from an

engine, pierced through his jaw, and entered

his mouth. But he recovered,' and reduced

some cities that had revolled. A.fter thi.?, he

invaded Attica again, took Eleusis and Rhain-

nus, and ravaged the country. Happening to

take a ship loaded with wheat, : which vvas

bound for Athens, he hanged both the merchant

and the pilot. This alarmed other merchants
so much that they forebore attemptingany thing

of that kind, so that a famine ensued
;
and, to-

gether with the want of bread corn, the people

w'ere in want of every thing else. A bushel

of salt was sold for forty drachmas,^ and a

peckf ofwheat for three hundred. A fleet of

a hundred pd fifty ships, which Ptolemy sent

to their relief, appeared before lEgina
;
buttlic

encouragement it afforded them was of siiort

continuance. A great reinforcement of siiip.s

came to Demetrius from Peloponnesus and Cy-

prus, so that he had not in all fewer than three

hundred. Ptolemy’s fleet, therefore weighed

anchor and steered off. The tyrant Lachares

at the same time made his escape privately, and

abandoned the city.

The Athenians, though they had made a

decree that no man, under pain of death,

should mention peace or reconciliation with

Demetrius, now opened the gates nearest him,

and sent ambassa«*ors to his camp. Not that

they expected afiy fiwour from him, but they

were forced to take that step by the extremity

of famine. In the course of it many dreadful

things happened, and this is related among

the rest. A father vincl his son were sitting in

the same room in the last despair
;
when a

dead mouse happening to fall from the^ roof

of the house, they botli started up and (ought
,

for it. Epicurus the philosopher is said at

that time to have supported his friends and

disciples with beans, whicli he shared with

them, and counted out to tliem daily.

In .such a miserable condition was the city,

when Demetrius entered it. He ordered all

the Athenians to assemble in the tlieatre,

which he surrounded with his h'oops ; and hav-

ing planted his guards on each side the ata|je,

he came down through the passage by wlwch

the tragedians enter. The fears of the people

on his appearance increased, but they were

entirely dis.sipated when lie began to speak

for neither the accent of his voice was loud

nor his expressions severe. He complainea

of them in softSiid easy terms, and takingthem

again into favour, made them a present of a

hundred thousand measures of wheat4 and re-

established such an administration as was most

agreeable to them.

* Medmntts-
+ Morfi These measures were something more

but lyegive only the round Miuitity, Seeiho Tatile

. % MedimI .

, v' ,
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Tlie orator BromocUdes ooserved the variety

of acclamations amongst the people, and that

in the joy of their hearts they endeavoured to

outdo the encomiums of those that spoke from
the rosimm. He therefore proposed a decree

that the Pirasns and the fort of Mun^chia should

be delivered up to king Denietrius. After this

bill was passed, Demetrius, on his own autho-

rity, puta garrison in the museum ;Iest, if there’

should be another defection amongst the peo-

ple, it might keep them from other enterprises.

The Athenians thus reduced, Demetrius

immediately formed a design upon Lacedaemon.

King Archidamusmet him at Mantinea, wnere
Demetrius defeated him in a pitched battle

;

and, after he had put him to flight, he entered

Laconia. There was another action almost in

sight of Sparta, in which he killed two hundred

of the eneti»y, and made five hundred prisoners

;

so that he .seemed almost master of a town
which hitherto had never been taken. But

surely fortune never displayed such sudden and
extraordinary vicissitudes in the life of any
other prince

;
in no other scene of things did

she so often change from low to high, from a

glorious to an abject condition, or again repair

the ruins she had made. Hence he' is said, in

his greatest adversity, to have addressed her

in the words of .dEschjlus

—

Thou gavestme life and honour, and thy hand
Now strikes me to the heart.

When his affairs seemed to be in so pro-

mising a train for power and empire, news was
brought that Lysimachus, in the first place, had
taken the cities he had in Asia, that Ptolemy
had dispossessed him of all Cyprus, except the

city of Salamis, in which he liad left hi.s chil-

drei* and his mother, and that this town was
now actually besieged. Fortune, however, like

the woman in Archilochus, •

•
Whose right hand offered water, while the left

Bore hostile fire

Though she drew him from Lacedtemon b)

these alarming tidings, yet soon raised him a
new scene of light and hdpe. She availed her-

self of these circumstances.

After the death of Cassander, his eldest son

‘Philip had but a short reign over the Macedo-
nians, for jie died soon after his father. The
two remaining brothers were perpetually at

variance. One of them, named Antipater,

having killed his mother Thessalonica, Alex-

ander, the other brother called in the Greek
princes to his assistance. Pyrrhus from Epi-

rus, and Demetrius from Peloponnesus arrived

first, and seized a considerable part of Mace-
donia, which he kept for his reward, and by

that means became a formidable neiglibonr to

Alexander. Demetrius no sooner received the

letters than he marched his forces thither like-

wise, and the young prince was still more afraid

of him on account of his great name and dig-

nity. He met him, howeyer, itt Dium, and

leceived him in the most respectful manner,

out told him at the same time that his atfair.s

did not now require his presence. Hence mu-
tual jealousies arose, and Demetrius, as he was
going to su|) with Alexander upon his- invita-

tion, was informed that there was design

against his life, which was to be put in execu-

tion in the midst of the entertainment: Benie-

tfius was not id tlie least disconcerted
5
he only

slackened his pace, and gave orderato his ge»

nerals to keep the troops under arms
; auer

which- he took his guards and the officers of his

household, who were much more numerous than

those of Alexander, and commanded them to

.
enter the banqueting room with him, and to

i

remain there till he arose from table. Alex-
anders people, intimidated by his train, durst

not attack Demetrius : and he, for his part,

pretending that he was not disposed to drink

that evening, soon withdrew. Next day, he

prepared to decamp
;
and, alleging that he was

called ofl* by some new emergency, desired

Alexander to excuse him if he left them soon

this time and assured him that at some other

opportunity he would make a longer stay.

Alexander rejoiced that he was going away
voluntarily, and without any liostile intentions,

and accompanied him as far as Thessaly.

When they came to Larissa, they renewed their

inritations, but both with malignity in their

hearts. In consequence of these polite rna-

noeuvres, Alexander fell into the snare of De-
metrius. He would not go With a guard, lest

he should teach the other to do the same. He
therefore suffered that which he was preparing

for his enemy, and which he only deferred for

the surer and more convenient execution. He
went to sup with Demetrius

;
and as his host ros«

up in the midst of the feast, Alexander was
terrified, and rose up with him, Demetrius,

when he was at the door, said no more to his

guards than this, “ Kill the man tlmt ibllows

me
;
and then went out Upon which, they cut

Alexander in pieces, and his friends who at-

tempted to assist him. One of them is reported

to have said, as he was dying, “ Demetrius is

but one day before-hand with us.”

The night was as might be expected, full of
.

terror and confusion. In the morning tlie Ma-
cedonians were greatlydisturbed with the appre-

,

hension that Demetrius would fall upon them
^ with all his forces; but wlien, instead of art

appeamncp of hostilities, he sent a message

desiring to speak with them, and vindicate what

was done, Uiey recovered their spirits, and re-

solved to receive iiim with civility : when he

came, he found it unnecessary to make long

speeches. They hated Anlipater for the mur-

der of his mother, and as tiiey had no better

prince at hand, they declared Demetrius king,

and conducted him into Macedonia. The Ma-
cedonians who were at home, proved not averse

to the change: for they always reraemhered

with horror Cassander’s base behaviour to

Alexander the Great ; and if they bad any re-

gard left for the moderation of old Antipater,

it turned all in favour of Demetrius, who had

married ills daughter Piiila, and liad a son by

her to succeed him in the tiirone, a youth w ho

\vas already grown up, and at this very time

bore anus under liis father.

Immediately after this glorious turn of fortune,

Deuietrius received news that Ptolemy had set

his w'ife and children at liberty, and dismissed,

them with presents and other tokens ot honour.

He was informed too, that lii,s daughter, wno
had been married to Stlencus, was now wiie

to Antiochiis, the. son of that prince, and,.do

clai’ed queen (‘Pthe barbarou,s' nattoiw in U|uh r

Asia. Antiochus was vicdently eiiaiuciured of

the young Stratcnice, though she hiul a .son by

his father Hri condition was estrcmtdy ub.
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He made ihe greatest efforts to con-
j
Peloponnesus too^ and the cities of Megara

quer his passion, but they were of no avail. ‘ and Athens on the other side the Isthmus, he
At last, considt'rinf?_ that his desires were of the wanted to reduce the Boeotians, and threatened
most extravagant kind, that tliere was no pros- them with hostilities. At first, they proposed
pect of satisfaction for them, and that the sue- to come to an accommodation with him on
I’onis ofreason entirely failed, he resolved in reas-onahle conditions; but Cleonytnus, tlie

Aia despair to rid himself of life, and bring it Spartan, having thrown himself in the mean-
gr.uhially to a period,^ by neglecting all care ol time into 'I hebes with his army, the Boeotians
iiiH person, and abstaining from food; fortius were so mnch elated, tliat, at the instigation
purpose he made sickness liis pretence. His of Piais the Thespian, who was a leading man
physK'ian, Erasistratus, easily discovered that among them, they broke off the treaty. Deme-
liis distemper was love

;
but it was difficult to trius then drew up his machines to the walks,

»’.onjectnre who was the object In order to and laid siege to Thebes
;
upon which Qleony-

find it (Hit, lie spent whole days in his chamber
;
mus apprehending the consequence, stole out;

and vvhenever any beautiful person of either and the Thebans were so much intimidated,
sex entered it, Ut observed with gi'eat attention, that they immediately surrendered. Demetrius
not only his looks, but eveiy part and motion placed garrison's in their cities, exacted large

»i the body which corresponds the most with contributions, and left Hieronymus, the his-

the pasrionsofthesonl. When others entered torran, governor of Boeoti a. He appeared,
he was entirely unaffected, but when Stratonice however, to make a merciful use of hie victory,

came in, as she often did, either alone or with particularly in the case of PIsis
;
for though he

SehnicnSjhe shewed all tim symptoms described took him prisoner, he did not offer nim any
liy Sap[iho, the_ faltering voice, the burning injury: on the contrary, he treated him with
blush, (lie languid eye, the sudden sweat, the great civility and politeness, and appointed him
tuniulUimis pulse; and at lengfh, the passion po/ew?«rc/i of Thespi®.

nv«‘VComiug his spirits, a deliqimm and inor- Not long after this, Lysimachus being taken
lal paleness. prisoner by Dromichsetes, Demetrius rnarclied

Enisiatratus concluded from these tokens towards I brace with all possible expetlition,

that tlie prince was in love with Stratonice. hoping to find it in a defenceless state. But,

and perceived tliat he intended to carry the while he was gone, the Boeotians revolted

Km'n.'f witli him to the grave. He saw the again, and he Imd the mortification to hear on

ditliculty of breaking the matter to Seleucns; the road, that Lysimachus was set at liberty.

i

ct hedupending upon the affection which the He, tlierefore, immediately turned back m
inghad for his son, he ventured one day to great anger; and finding, on his return, that

lull him, “ That the young man’s disorder was the Boeotians were already driven out of the

love; Imt love for which there was no remedy.” field by his son Antigonus, he laid siege again

Tim king, quite astonished, said,
" How! to Thebes. Hovvever. as Pyrrhus bad over-

love for which there is no remedy!” ‘It is run all Thessaly, and was advanced as far ns

certainly so,” answered Erasistratus, “ for he Theomopyl®, Demetrius left the conduct of

is in love with my wife,” “ What! Erasistra- the siege to his son Antigonus, and marclied

ti.s!” said the king, “ would you, who are my against the warrior.®

friend, refuse to give np your wife to my son, Pyrrhus immeOiutely retiring, Demetrius

when you sec us in danger of losing our only placed a guard of ten thousand foot, and a

lutpc?” “Nay, you do .such a thing,” thousand horse in Thessaly, and then returned

iuiswcred the physician, ' though you are his to the siege. His first operation was to bring

father, if h(MV';re in lo with Stratonice?” up his maciiine called hekpoles: but he pro-

0 mv friend,” replied Stdeucus, “how ceeded in it vvitli great labour, and by slow de-

happy should Ihe, ifeither God or man could grees, by reason of its size and weight; he

rmnuve his affeclkras thither ’ I would give up could .scarce move it two furlongs in two

tny kiagtiom, so I could but keep Autiochu.s.” montlis.* As the Boeotians made a vigorous

lit* proiKHtnced these wiwtls with so ranch resistance, and Demetrius often obliged his

t-nmtion, and such a profusion of tears, that men to renew the assault, rather out of a spirit

I'lrasi.stmtu.s took him by the hand, and said, of animosity, than the hope of any advantage,

Tlnm there in no need of Erasistratus. you, young Antigonus was greatly concerned at

,Sir. who are a father, a husband, and a king, will seeing such numbers fall, and said, “Why,
be the best physician too for your family.” sir, ao we let these brave fellows lose their

I'poti this, tScleucus summoned the people lives without any necessity?” Demetrius,

to meet in full assembly, and told them, “ It offended at the liberty he took, made answer,

was hi« will ami pleasure tliat Antiochus should “Why do you trouble yourselfabout it ? Have

intermarry witli Stratonice, and that they you any provisions to hnd for the dead ?” To

slimiUl lie declared king and queen of the shew, however, that he was not prodigal of

tJpiKU- ITovinces. “ He beUeved,” he said, the lives of his troops only, betook his share

** that Anlioclms, who wm smffi an obedient in tlie danger, and received a wound from a

«on, wtmW not oppose his desire; and if the lance, that pierced through his neck. Tliis

prinreiss fihould oppose the marriage, as an gave him excessive pain, yet he continued the

impreci dented thing, ho hoped his friends siege till he once more made himself master of

wmild perOTuhf her to think, that what was Thebes. He entered the city with such an air

agrrimhUUo ti» king, and advantageous to the of resentment and severity, that the inhabi-

kingdom, was btdhjnst and honourable,” Such tants expected to suffer the most dreadlu

k »«Ki to have been the «ume marriage punishments; yet he contented himself with

between Antbetos and Stratomce.
. * A wonderful Kind of motion this for a maclime

flemetrtus was novv master of Macecloma jthat rau up^n wheels; iihoat twelve inches in an

Thewftly
}
and as he had great part of Ikonrt
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putting thirteen'of them to death, and banishing

kfew more. All the rest he pardoned. Thus
Thebes, was taken twice within ten years after

its being rebuilt.

The Pythian games now approached, and

Denielrius on this occasion took a v^ry extraor-

dinary step. As the i^Itolians were in pos-

session of the passes to Delphi, he ordered the

games to be solemnized at Athens
;
alleging,

that they could not pay their homage to Apollo

in a more proper place than that where the

people considered him as their patron and

progenitor.

Prom thence he returned to Macedonia : but

as he was naturally indisposed for a life of

quiet and inaction, and observed besides that

the Macedonians were attentive and obedient

to him in time of war, though turbulent and

seditious in peace, he undertook an expedition

against the iEtolians. After he had ravaged

the country, he left Pantauchns there with a
respectable array, and with the rest of his

forces marched against Pyrrhus. Pyrrhus was
coming to seek him

;
bat as they happened to

take ditferent roads, and missed each other,

Demetrius laiu waste Epirus, and Pyrrhus

falling upon Pantauchus, obliged him to stand

on his defence. The two generals met in the

action, and both gave and received wounds.

Pyrrhus, however, defeated his adversary,

killed great numbers ofhis men, and made five

thousand prisoners.

This battle was the principal cause^df Deme-
trius’s ruin; for Pyrrhus was not so ranch

hated hy the Macedonians for the mischief he

had done them, as admired for his personal

bravery
;

and the late battle in particular

gained him grea.t honour: insomuch, that many
of the Macedouians said,^ “ 'Fhat of all the

kings, it was in Pyrrhus dhly,that they saw a

lively image of Alexander’s vsilour; whereas,

the other princes, especially Demetrius, imi-

tated him only in a tlieatrical manner, by af-

fecting a lofty port and majestic air.”

Indeed, Demetrius did always appear like a

theatrical king. For he not only affected a

superfluity of ornament in wearing a doable

diadem, and a robe of purple, interwoven witli

gold, but he had his snoes made of cloth of

gold, with soles of-fine purple. There was a

robe a long time in weaving for him, of most
sumptuous magnificence. The figure of the

world and all the heavenly bodies were to be

represented upon it
;
but it was left unfinished,

on account ot his change of fortune. Nor did

any of his successors ever presume to wear it,

though Macedon had many pompous kings

after him.

This ostentation of dress offended a people

who were unaccustomed to such si^hw: but

his luxurious and dissolute manner of life was
a more obnoxious circumstance ; and what
disobliged them most of all was his difficulty of

access. For he either refused to s5e those who
applied to him, or behaved to them in a harsh

and haughty manner. Though he favoured the

Authenians more than the rest of the Greeks,

their ambassadors waited two years at his court

for an answer. The Lacedsemonians happen
,

ing to send_ only one ambassador to him, he

considered It an affront, and said in great

anger, “ What
.

' have the Lacedaemonians
gept po more than one ambassador ?”• “ No,”

said the Spartan, acutely in hifi laconic way,
“ one ambassador to one king.”

One day, when he seemed to come out in a

more obliging temper, and to be something less

inaccessible, he was presented with severa-

petitions, all which he received, and put thtm

in the skirt of his robe. The people of course

followed him with great joy : but no^ sooner

was he come to the bridge over the Axius than

he opened his robe, and shook them all into

tlie river. This stung the Macedonians to the

heart; v/hen, looking for the protection of a

king, they found the insolence of a tyrant.

And this treatment appeared the harder to such

as had seen, or heard from those who had
seen, how kind the behaviour of Philip was on

such occasions. An old woman was one day

very troublesome to him in the street, and

begged with great importunity to be heard

:

He said, “ He was not at leisure.” “ Then,”

cried the old woman, “you should not be a

king.” The king was struck with these words

,

and having considered tlie thing a moment, he

returned to his palace
;
where, postponing all

other affairs, he gave audience for several

days to all who chose to apply to him, begin

ning with the old woman. Indeed, nothing

becomes a king so much as the distribution of

justice. For “ Mars is a tyrant,” as Timo-
theus expresses it;_bnt justice, according to

Pindar, “ Is the rightful sovereign of the

world.” The things, which Homer tells us,

kings receive from Jove, are not machines for

taking towns, or ships with brazen beaks, but

iaw and justice these they are to guard and
to cultivate. And it is not the most warlike, the

most violent and sanguinary, b'jt the vastest of

princes, whom he calls the disciple of Jupiter.-f-

Bat Demetrius was pleased with an appella-

tion quite opposite to that which is given the

king of the gods. For Jupiter is called Pulicuo

and Poliuckus,^ the patron and guardian of
cities

;

Demetrius is surnamed Poliorcetes, the

desb'oyer of cities. Thus, in consequence of

the union of power and folly, vice is substi

tuted in the place of virtue, arid the ideas o
glory and injustice are united too.

When Demetrius lay dangerously ill a

Pella, he was very near losing Macedonia
for Pyrrhus, by a sudden inroad, penetrated a.«

far as Edessa ; but as soon as he recovered, hq

repulsed him with ease, and afterwards he

came to terms with him
;
for he was not willing

to be hindered, hy skimiishing for postswit
Pyrrhus, tfom the pursuit of greater and rn oriP

arduous enterprises. His scheme was to re-

cover all his father’s dominions
;
and his pre

pamtions were suitable to the greatness of the

object. For lie had raised an army of ninety-

eight thousand foot, and near twelve thousand
horse

;
and he was building five hundred galleys

in tlie ports of Pirmus„Corinth, Chalcis, and
Pella. He went himself to all these places to

give directions to the workmen, and assist in

the construction. All the world was surprised,

not only at the number, but at the greatness o£

his works. For no man, before his time, ever

saw a galley of fifteen or sixteen banks of oars

Afterwards, indeed, Ptolemy Phibpater built

one of forty hanks; its length was two liundred

and eighty cubits, and its heights to the top m

U. i-5 Od. 3
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the prow forty-eij^ht cubits. Four hundred
mariners belonged to it, exclusive ofthe rowers,
who were no fewer than four thousand

; and
the decks and the_ several interstices were
capable of containing near three thousand
soldiers. This, however, vs^as mere matter of
curiosity

;
for it differed very little fi-om an

immoveable building, and was calculated more
for show than for use, as it could not be pat in

motion without great diffiuclty and danger.

But the ships of Demetrius had their use as
well as beauty

;
with all their magnificence of

V. nstnictiou, they were equally fit for fighting;

% id though they were admirable for their size,

they were still more so for the swiftness of their

motion.

Demetrius having provided such an armament
for the invasion of Asia as no man ever had
before him, except Alexander the Great;
Seleucus, Ptolemy, and Lysimachus, united

against him. They likewise joined in an ap-

plication to Pyrrhus, desiring him to fall upon
Macedonia

;
nnd not to look to himself as

bound by the treaty with Demetrius, since that

prince had entered into it, not with any regard

to the advantage of Pyrrhus, or in order to

avoid future hostilities, but merely for his own
sake, that he might at present be at liberty to

turn his arms against whom he pleased. As
Pyrrhus accepted tlie proposal, Demetrius,

while he was preparing for his voyage, found

himsell' surrounded with war at home. For, at

one instant of time, Ptolemj cmne with a great

fleet to draw Greece oil' from its present

master' Ly.simachus invaded Macedonia from

Thrace
;
and Pyrrhus entering it from a nearer

quarter, joined in ravaging the country. De-
metrius, on this occasion, left his son in Greece,

and went himself to the relief of Macedonia.

Hi.s first operations w'ere intended againsst Ly-
simaclitis, but a.s he was upon his march he re-

ceived an account that Pyrrhus had taken

Be.rnea ;
and the news soon spreading among

his Macedonians, he could do nothing in an

orderly manner . for nothing was to be found

in the whole army but lamentations, tear.s, and

expre-ssions of resentment and reproach against

their king, They were even ready to march

off, under pretence of attending to tlieir do-

mestic affairs, but in fact to join Lysimachus.

In this case Demetrius tnought proper to

get at the greatest distance he could from Ly-

:

simachus, and turn his arras against Pyrrhos.

;

Ly.simaclius was of their own nation, and many
%)f them knew him in the service ofAlexander;

whereas Pyrrhus was an entire stranger, and

therefore he thought the Macedonians would

never give him the preference. But he was

sadly nii.st»ken in his conjecture
;
and he soon

found it upon encamping near Pyrrhus, The
Macedimians always admired his distinguished

valour, and had of olfh been accu.stomed to

think tile best man in tlie field tlui most worthy

of a crown. Beskle.s, they received daily ac-

counts of the clemency wilii which he behaved

to his prisoner.*’!. Indeed, they were inclined

id desert to liim or any other, so they could

Wit get rid of Demetrius. 'I'hey therelore be-

Mn to go off privatelj^^ and iiv.small parties at

Irstj, rot atkrwards there was nothing but

open disorder and mutiny in the camp. At
last, some of them had the assimmcfi to go to

Demetriuji, and bid him provid? for himself

by flight, for “ The Macedonians (they told
him) were tired of fighting to maintam hi;i

luxury.” These expressions appeared modest
in comparison of t.he rude behaviour of others.

He therefore entered his tent not like a real
king, but a,^heatrical one, and having quitted
his royal robe for a black one, privately with-
drew. As multitudeswere pillaging his tent,

who not only tore it in pieces, but fought for

the plunder, Pyrrhus made his appearance

:

upon which, the tumult instantly ceased, and
the whole army submitted to him. Lysimachug
and he then divided Macedonia between them,
which Demetrius had held without disturbance

for seven years.

Demetrius, thus fallen from the pinnacle oi

power, fled to Cassandria, where his wife Phila

was. Nothing could equal her sorrow on this

occasion. She could not bear to see the unfor-

tunate Demetrius once more a private man and
an exile; in her despair, therefore, and detes-

tation of fortune, who was always more con-
stant to him in her visits of adversity than
prosperity, she took poison.

Demetrius however, resolved to gather up
the remains of his wreck

;
for which purpose

he repaired to Greece, and collected such of
his friends and officers as he found there. Me-
nelaus, m one of the tragedies of Sophocles,

gives this picture of bis own fortune

;

I move on Fortune’s rapid wheel: my lot

Forever changing like the chuiigefiil moon,
That < ach night varies

;
hardly now perceived

;
.

And gow she siiews her bright honi *, hy degrees
She fills, her orb with light; but when she reigns

In all her pride, she then begins once more
To waste her glories, till dissolved and lost,

She sinks again to darkness.

But this picture is motio applicable to Demetrius,

in his increase aod wane, his splendour and
obscurity. His'^ glory seemed now entirely

eclipsed and extinguished, and yet it broke out

again, and s|ione with new splendour. Fresh

forces came in, and gradually filled up the mea.

sure of Ills hopes. This was the first time he

addressed the cities as a private man, and

without any of the ensigns of royalty. Some-

body seeing him at Thebes in this condition,

applied to him, with propriety enough, those

verses of Euripides

To Dime’s fountain, and Ismeuus’ shore

In mortal form he moves a God no more.

When he had got into the high road of hope

again, and had once more a respectable force

and form of royalty about him, he restored the

Thebans their ancient government and laws.

At the same time the Athenians abandoned his

interests, and razing out of their registers the

name ol Dipliilus, who was then priest of the

gods protectors, ordered Arclions to be ap-

pointeil again, according to ancient custom,

'rhey likewise sent for Pyrrhus from Macedo-
nia,because they saw Demetrius grown stronger

than they expected; Demetrius, greatly en-

raged, marched immediately to attack them,

and laid strong siege to the city. But Crates

the philosopher, a man of great reputation and

antliority, being sent out to him by the pe'^ple,

partly by his entreaties for the Athenians, and

f

mrtly by representing to him that his interest

ay another way, prevailed on Demetrius to

raise the siege. After this, he collected all hii
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shipSy ferabarked iiie army/ which consisted of

eleven thuosand foot, besides cavali*y, and
saik'd to Asia, in hopes of drawing Caria and
Lydia over from Lysiraachus. Earydice, the

sister of Phila, received himat.Miletns, having

brought with her Ptoiemais, a danghier she had
hy Ptolemy who had formerly been promised

him upon the application of Seleucus. Deme-
trius married her with the free consent ofEnry-

dice and soon after attempted the cities in

that quarter
;
many of them opened their gates

to him, and many others he took by three.

Among the latter was Sardis. Some ofthe offi-

cers of Lysimachus likewise de.serted to him,

.and brought sufficient appointments of money
and troops with them. But, as Agathocles tlie

son of Lysimachus came against him with a

great army, he marched to Phrygia, witli an

intention to sei2e Armenia, and then to by
Media and the Upper Provinces, which might

afford him many places of retreat upon occa-

sion. Agathocles followed him close, and as

he found" Demetrius superior in all the skir-

mishes that he ventured upon, he betook him-

self to cutting off his convoys. ..This distressed

him not a little; and, what was another disa-

greeable circumstance, his soldiers suspected

that he designed to lead them into Armenia
and Media.

The famine increased every day
;
and by

mistaking the fords of the river Lycus he had
a great number of men swept away with the

stream. Yet, amidst all their distress, liis

troops were capable of jesting. One of them
wrote upon the door of his tent the beginning

ofthe tragedy of (Edipns with a small alteration,

Thou oifspiinjiof the blind old king Aiitigomts,

Where dust thou lead us ?

Pestilence, at last folio vi^ed the famine, as it

commonly happens when people are under a

necessity of eating any thing, li(Avevev unwhole-

some, so that finding he had lost in all not less

than eighf thousand men, he turned back with
therest.^ When he came down to Tar.sns, he
was desirous of sparing the country, because it

belonged to Seleucus, and he did not think pro-

uer to give him any pretence to declare against

him. But perceiving that it was impossible for

his troops to avoid taking something, when they

were reduced to such extremities, and that

Agathocles had fortified the passes of Mount
Taurus, he vvrote a letter to Seleucus containing

a‘ long and moving detail of his misfortune,

and concluding with strong entreaties that he
wmilld take compassion on a prince who was
allied to him, and whose sufferings were such

as even an enemy might be affected with.

Seleucus was touched with pity, and sent

orders to his lieutenants in those parts to supply

Demetrius with every thing suitable to the state

of a king, and his army with sufficient provi-

sions. But Patrocles, who was a man ofun-

derstanding, and a faithful friend Seleucus,

went to that prince and represented to him,
“ That the expense of furnishing the troops of
Demetrius with provisions was a thing of small

importance, in comparison of suffering Deme-
trius himself to remain in the country, who was
ahyays one ofthe most violent and entei*prisiDg

princes in the world, and nowwas in such deKS-

perate circumstances as might put even those

ofthe mildest dispositions on bo|d and unjust

Upon these repre.sentations Seleucus mgrehed
into Cilicia with a great aimy. Demetrius, as-

tonished and terrified at the sudden change of

Seleucus, withdrew to the strongest posts he

could find upon Mount Taurus, ana sent a mes-

sage to him, begging, “ That he might be suf-

fered to make a conquest of some free nations

of barbarians, and by settling amongst them as

their king, put a period to his wanderings. If

this could not be granted, he hoped Seleucus

would at least permit him to winter in that

country, and not, by driving himout naked and.

in want of every thing, expose him in that con-

dition to his enemie.s.”

All the.se proposals had a suspicious appear-

ance to Seleucus, he made answer, “ That he

might, if he pleased, spend two months of the

winter in Cataonia, if he sent him his principal

friends as hostages.” But at the same time he

secured the passes into Syria. Demetrius, thus

surrounded like a wild Wst in the toils,was
under a necessity of having recourse to vio-

lence. He therefore ravaged the country, and
had the advantage of Seleucus vvhenever he

attacked him, Seleucus once beset him with his

armed chariots, and yet he broke through tliem,

and put his enemy to the route. After this he
dislodged the corps that was to defend the

heights on the side of Syria, and made himself

master of the passages.

Elevated with this success, and finding the

courage of his men restored, he prepared to

fight a deci.sive battle with Seleucus. That
prince was now in great perplexity. He had re-

jected tlie succours offered him by Lysimachus,
for want of confidence in his honour, and from

an apprehension of his designs; and he waa
loath to try his strength with Demetrius, be-

cause he dreaded his desperate courage, as well

as^ his usual change of fortune, which often

raised him from great misery to the summit of
power. In the meantime Demetrius was' seized

with a fit of sickne.ss, which greatly impaired,

.his personal vigour, and entirely ruined nis af-

fairs: for part of his men went over to the

enemy, and part left their colours and di.spersed.

In forty days he recovered with great difficulty;

and, getting under march v\'ith the remain.s of

his army, made a feint of moving towards Cell-

cia. But afterwards in the night he decamped
without .sound of trumpet, and taking the con-

ti'ary way* crossed Mount Araanus, and ra-

vaged the country on the other side as far as

Cyrrhestica.

^

Seleucus foHowed, and encamped vei^r tteai?

him. Demetrius then piit his army in motion

in the night, in hopes of surprising him, Seleii-

cus was retired to rest
;
and in all probability

his enemy would have succeeded, had not some
deserters informed him of his danger, just time

enough for him to put himself in a posture of

defence. Upon this he •started U]) in great co»
fiternation, aiict ordered the trumpets ro sound

an alarm
;
and as he put on his sandals, he said

to his friends, “ What a terrible wild beast are

we engaged with !” Demetrius
-

perceiving by

the tumult in the enemy’s camp that his scheme
was discovered; retired as fast a.s possible.

At break of dq^f Seleucus offered him battle,

when Demetrius ordering one of his officer.^ to

take care of one wing, put himself at the head

of the other, and made some impres.sion upon

the enemy. Meantime Seleucus Quitting hli:
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horse, and laying aside his helmet, presented
umselHo Demetrius’s hired troops with only
«3s hticklenii his hand, exhortingtnem to come
over to him, and to be convinced at last that it
wns f

vt his liamier.

I)**metriua, tliough of nil the changes he had
he thought tliis the most terrible,

y« I imagining that he might extricate himself
irom tlH8 distress as well as the rest fled to the
{lasses of Mount Ainanus, and gaining a thick
\vufHl, waited there for the night, with a few
lueiuls and attendants who followed his for-
tune, Hia intention was, if possible, to take
the way to Cahnns, where he hoped to find his
ih'et, and from thence to make his escape by
»*u ; Imt knowing he liad wot provisions even
or that day, he sought for some other expe-
dient. Afterwards one of his friends named
Sosigenes, arrived with four hundred pieces of
gohl in his imrse; with the assistance of which
ntoin*y they hojied to reach the sea. Accord-

whcn night came, they attempted to pass

H'igSits
;

but finding a numher of fires

1 there by the enemy, they despaired of
•lUfceeding that way, and returned to their for-

UH’j' retreat, hut neither witii tiieir whole com-
|*;>uy (foi soijH* had gone oil',) nor with the same

One of tlxun venturing to tcdl him. that

!h' thunglit i! was liestfiir Inmlo surrendei him-

elf toKeleucus, Demetrius drew hU sword to

till lumself; hut his IViends interposed, and
rounding Idin in the best manner tliey could,

jw rfutiuled him to follow his advice : in conse-

of whiidi he sent to Seleucus,and yield-

ed bimfudf to hi» discretion.

rpou (liiH new.s, Seleucu.s.said to those about

Idm, It is not the good fortune of Demetrius,

hut mine, that now .saves him; and that adds
fo other favours tliis ofiportunity of testifying

my humniuty.” Then, calling the oflicers of his

bmvf'hold iu‘ onlered them to {litch a roval

tent, and to {u’ovide every thing else for Ids

mo ptiofi (Uid mitertaininent in tlie most mag-

niliri nf fmmner. As tliere hajiponed to be in

thf? Hcrvice of Seleucus one Appollonides,

who wii« 101 old tterjiiaintance of Demetrius, he

immwriatfly sent that {jerson to iilm, that he

iiui'Jd b-f! mim* nt en8«,nnd come with the greater

ronfidem e, lus to a soM-hidnw and a friend.

t hi the difjMwery of this lavourablo disposi-

tt tinif\S<deue(is towards him, at a first view,

ftm! aftM'o ai ds a great number of the courtiers

vviiited on Demetrius, and .strove wliich should

|a»y him the most n-syieet; for it was expected

lloil ids interest with Weleucus would soon be

the lo'st in the kingtlom.^ But these coin|)li-

ouoits lurned the rouhiussiou which his distress

frtdr wiled into jealousy, and gave occasion

#M jfir rnvimwand nuyevolent to diviu-t the

lliMtiii of tfiK king’s bmuanily from him, by

ul.irwiitg idm with apprelier-sions of no imseusi-

oJ«* cliaiige, but of the greatest commotions in

aiS'armv on the sight ot Demetriu.s.

Apolltwidcs was now come to Dmuetrius

great sntiiiiictiou; and other.s who ibl-

IbWfd to pay their court, e.Mtnuiniiimry

of, tlw kiiidm'KS or&lencii.s; in.so-.

HWi’hllMil Demetrius, though in tim I'ir.st .sliock

.yf hit miArtane, hehntUhmight it uj;reatdis»

at his aversion to that step. Such confidence
had he in the hopes they held out to him when
Pausanias coming with a party of horse and
foot, to the number of a thousand, suddenly
surrounded him, and drove away such as he
found incliijgd to favour Iiis cause. After he
had thus seized his person, instead of conduct-
ing him to the presence of Seleucus, he carried

him h) the Syrian Chersonesus. There he was
kept, indeed, under a strong guard, but Seleu-

cus sent him a sufficient equipage, and supplied

him with money and a table suitable to his

rank. He had also places of exercises and
walks worthy of a king; his parks.were well

stored with game
;
and such of his friends as

had accompanied him in his flight, were per-

mitted to attend him. Seleucus, too, had the

complaisance often to send some of his people

with kind find encouraging messages,intimating,

that as soon as Antiochus and Stratonice should

arrive, terms of accommodation would be hit

upon, and he would obtain his liberty.

Under this misfortune, Demetrius wrote to

,

his son, and to his officers and friends in Atlum?

j

and Corinth, desiring them to trust neither liis

' handwriting- nor his seal, but to act as if lie

' were dead, and to keep the cities and all his

remaining estates for Antigonus. When the-

young prince was informed of his father’s con-

finement, he was extremely concerned at it
;

lie

put on mourning, and wrote not only to the

other kings, but to Seleucus himself; offeriug,

01) condition that his father were set free, to

cede all the possessions they had left, and deli-

ver himself up as a hostage. Many cities and

princes joined in the request
;
but Lysimacluu

was not of that number. On the contrary, he

ollered SeJeuens a large sum of money to induce

him to put DemetriusJo death. Seleucus, who

looked upon him jn an indiflerent light before,

abhorred him as t villain for Ids proposal
;
and

Only waited for the arrival of Antiochus and

Stratonice, to make them the compliment of

restoring Demetrius to his liberty.

Deiiietrius, who at first supjiorted his mis-

fortune with j.-atience, by custom learned to

shbmit to it with a still better grace. For some

time he took the exercises of hunting and run-

ning; but he lei t them by degrees, and sank

into indolence and inactivity. Afterwards hr

took to drinking and play, and sjient most of hi

time in that kind of dissipation. Wliether it was

to put olf the thoughts of his present condition,

which he could not bear in his sober iiours, and

to drown reflection in theliowl
;
or wlietiier he

was sensible at last that this was the sort of

Hie, which, though originally the object of bis

desire.s,he had idly wandered from, to follow

tile dictates of an absurd ambition. Perhaps he

considered that he had given himself and others

infinite trouble, by seeking witli fleets arid ar-

niies that hnjipiucss which^ he found when he

least expected it, in ease, indulgence, and re-

{io.se. For I'ftiat other ends does the wretched

vanity of kings propose to itself in all their wara

and danger.s, blit to quit the paths of virtue and

honour for tliose of luxury and pleasure
;
the

sure consequence of their not knowing what

real ph a.sure ami true enjoyment are.

Demetrius, after three years’ confinement
‘

the Chersonesus, fell iulo a distemper occat

sioned by idlpess amil excess, which carried

him offi a't the nge of fifty-fonr {Seleucus wtii
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iBir ei^jy censui'ed, Shd iiideed was inncli con-

1
in a funerat procession, oeating th^ir breastis

cerned himself, for his unjust suspicions of in concert with the music. But it was the
Demetrius * whereas he should have followed mournful appearance and the tears of Anti-
the example of Dromicheetes, who, though a gonus that excited the greatest compassion
xliracianand barbarian, had treated Lysim- among the people as they passed. After the
acmis, when his prisoner, with aU the gene- Corinthians had bestowed crowns and all due
rosity that became a king.

*
honours upon the remains, Antigonus carried

i here was something of a theatrical pomp them to Demetrius and deposited them there
even in the funeral of Demetrius. For Anti- This was a city called after the deceased,
gonus being informed that they were bringing which he had peopled from the little towns
his lather’s ashes to Greece, went to meet about Jolcos.
them with his whole fleet

;
and finding them Demetrius left behind him several children

;

near the Isles of the iEgean sea, he took the Antigonus and Stratonice, whom he had by
urn, \vhich was of solid gold, on board the his wife Phila

;
two sons of the name of De-

admiral galley. The cities at which they metrins, one suniamed The Slender, by an
touched pent crowns to adorn the um, and Illyrian woman

;
the other was by Ptolemais,

persons in mourning to assist at the funeral and came to he king of Cyrene. By Deidamia
solemnity.

^
he had Alexander, who took up his residence

When the fleet approached Corinth, the urn in Egypt; and by his last wife Eurydice he is

was seen in a conspicuous position upon the said to have had a sou named Corrhabus. His
stern ol the vessel, adorned witli a purple robe posterity enjoyed the throne in continued sue.
and a ciiadem, and attended by a company of cession down to Perseus’!^ the last king of
young men well armed. Xenophantus, a most Macedon, in whose time the Romans subdued
celebrated performer on the flute, sat by the that country. Thus having gone through tlie

urn, and played a solemn air. The oars kept Macedonian drama, it is time that we b.-ing the
time with the notes, and accompanied them Roman upon the stage
with a melancholy sound, like that ofmourners

ANTONY.

The g'rnndfaiher of Mark Atttony was Antouy
the oratoiv who followed the faction of Sylla,

and was put to death by Marius.’^ JHIs father
was Antony, siirnaraed th3 Q|*etan, a man of
no figure or consequence ii the political

world,f but distinguished for his integrity,

benevolence, and liberality; of which the
following

^
little circumstance is a sufficient

proof. His fortune was not large; and his

wile, therefore, very prudently laid some re-
straint on his munificent disposition. An ac-
quaintance^ of his, who was under some pe-
cuniary difficulties, applied to him for assistance.
Antony, having no money at command, ordered
his boy to bring him a silver bason full of
water, under a pretence of shaving. After the
hoy was dismissed, he gave the bason to his

iViend, and bade him make what use of it he
thought projier. The disappearance of the
bason occasioned no small commotion in the
latnily

;
and Antony finding his wife prepared

to take a severe account of the servants, begged
her pardop, and told her the truth.

His wife’s name was Julia
;
she was of the

family of the Cmsars, and a woman of dis-

tinguished merit and modesty Under her
auspices Mark Antony received his education

;

vhen, after the death of liis father,*she married
Cornelius Lentulus, whom Cicero put to death
for engaging in the conspiracy of Catiline. This
was the origin of that lasting enmity which

* Valerius .Maximus says, that Antony the orator
was pat to death by the joint order of Ciima and
Marius. But Cicero mensions Cinna as the im-
mediate cause. Cic. Philip (.

+ Nevertheless, he conducted the war ia Crete,
find ftojo thence called Cretensis,

I subtsisted between Cicero ana Antony. Tho
i latter affirmed, that his mother Julia was even
obliged to beg the body of Cicero’s wife for

interment.^ But this is not true; for none
of those who suffered on tlie same occasion,

^

under Cicero, were
_

reinsed this privilege.

. Antony was engaging in his person, and was un-

fortunate enough to tall into the good graces

,

and friendship of Curio, a man who was de-
' voted to every species of licentiousness, ’and

who, to render Antony the more dependent on
him, led him into all the excesses of indulging

in wine and women, and all the expenses that

such indulgencies are attended with. Of
course, he was soon deeply Involved in debt,

and owed at least two hiuidred and fifty talents,

while li-e was a very young man. Curio was
bound for the payment of tllis money

;
and his

father being informed of it, banished Antony
from Ids house. Thus dismissed, he attached
himself to Clodins, that pestilent and audacimis
tribime, who threw the state into such dread-
ful disorder

; till weary of his mad measures,
a-nd feariul of his opponents, he passed into

Greece, where he employed himself in military

exercices, and the study of elociuence. The
Asiatic stylef was then much in vogue, and
Antony fell naturally into it

;
for it w'as cor-

* About one hundred and sixteen years.

•f Cicero, iii Uis Brutus, metitious two sorts of
style called the Asiutic. Unum senteMlosum et
ar^iitim, sentmtiis non tarn gravibus et sewis
quatn coftcinnis eH^veimstis. Alhid autem genm
estmntam sentenUh frequentatU7n quani verbis
voluere, atqite incitahm ; quail nunc est Asia
totUy nec Jltmme solum orationis, sed etiavi

to et faceto g«nere •^lerboruffi.
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respoijdenhvitli Ills manners, ^vhich were vaiiij

pompous, insolent, and assuming.

In Greece lie received an invitation from

Gabinius the p^oconsnlj to make a campaign

with him in Syria.-^
^

This invitation he refused

to accept, as a private man; but being ap-

pointed to the command of the cavalrj', he at-

tended him. His first operation was against

Aristobulus, who had excited the lews to re-

volt He was the first who scaled the wall
;
and

this he did in the highest part He drove Aris-

tobulns from alibis forts; and afterwards with

a handful of men, defeated his numerous army in

a pitched battle. Most of the enemy were slain,

and Aristobulus and his son were taken

prisoners. " Upoa the conclusion of this war,

(Tabinius was solicited by Ptolemy to carry his

arras into Egypt, and restore him to his king-

dom .f The reward of this service was to be

ten thousand talents. Most of the officers dis>

approved of the expedition
;
and Gabinius him-

self did not readily enter into it, though the

money pleaded strongly in his behalf. Antony,

liowever, ambitious of great enterprises, and

vain of gratifying a suppliant king, used every

means to draw Gabinius into the service, and

prevailed. It was the general opinion, that

the march to Pelusiara was more dangerous

than the war that was to follow. For they

were to pass over a sandy and nnwatered

country, by the filthy marsh of Serbonis, whose
stagnant ooze the Egyptians call the exhalations

of i\phon
;
though it is probably no more than

the drainings of the Red >Sea, which is there
,

separated from the Mediterranean only by a
{

small neck of land.

Antony being ordered thither with the

cavalry, not only seized the straits, but took :

the large city of Pelusiuni, and inade the gar-

rison prisoners. By this operation he at once

Opened a secure passage for the army, and a

ffiir prospect of victory for their general. The
same love of glory which was so serviceable to

his own party, was, on this occasion, advan-

tageous to the enemy. For when Ptolemy
entered Pelualum, in the rage of revenge, he

Would have put the citizens to death, but

Antony resolutely opposed it, and prevented

him from executing his horrid purpose. In the

several actions where he was concerned, he

gave distinguished proofs of his conduct and
valour, but especially in that manoeuvre where,
by wheeling about and attacking the enemy in

the rear, he enabled those who charged in

front to gain p complete victory. For /this

action he received suitable honours and re-

wards.

His humane care of the body of Archelaus,

who fell in the bfdtle, was taken notice of ermn
by the common men. He had been his inti-

mate friend,and connected with him in the rights

of hospitality
;
and though he was obliged, by

ais duty, to oppose ium in the field, he no
tooner heard that he was fallen, than he
ordered search to be made for his body, and
aiterred it with regal magnificence. 7'his con-

duct^ made him respected in Alexandria, and
jdmired by the Romans.
Antony liad a noble dignity of countenance,

S
GabUiins was consul in the year of Rome

ft yvat following he went into Syria,
xiaix.

a graceful length of beard, a large forehead,
an aijuiline nose

;
and, upon the whole, the

same manly aspect that we see in the pictures

and statues of Hercules. There was, indeed,

an ancient tradition, that his family was des-

cended fro^n Hercules, by*a son of his called

Anteon
;
and it was no wonder i f Antony sought

to confirm this opinion, by affecting to resemble

him in his air and hia dress. Thus, when he

appeared in public, he wore his vest girt on
the hips, a large sword, and over all a coarse

mantle, That kind of conduct which would
seem disa^-eeable to others, rendered him the

darling of the army. He talked with the

soldiers in their own swagpring and ribbald

strain—eat and drank with them in public, and
would stand to take his victuals at their com-
mon table. He was pleasant on the subject of

his amours, ready in assisting the intrigues of

others, and easy under the raillery to which he
was subjected by his own. His liberality to

the soldiers and to his friends was the first

foundation of his advancement, and continued

to support him in that poiver which hewas
otherwise weakening by a thousand irregu-

larities. One instance of his liberality I must
mention: he had ordered two lumdred and
fifty thousand drachmas (which the Romans
call d&cies) to be given to one of his friends;

his steward, who was startled at the extrava-

gance of the sum, laid the silver in a heap, that

he might see it as he passed. He saw it, ard
inquired what it was for

;
“ It is the sum,”

answered the steward, “ that you ordered for

a present.” Antony perceived his envious de-

.sign, and, to mortify him still more, said coolly

“ t really thouglit the sum would have made a

better figure. Itis too little
;
let it be doubled.”^

This, liowever, was in the latter part of his

Rome was divided into two parties. Pompey
was with the senate. The people were lor

bringing Ciesar with his army out of Gaul.
Curio, the friend of Antony who bad changed
sides, and joined Gmsar, brought Antony like-

wise over to his interest. The influence he

had obtained by his eloquence, and by that

profusion of money in which he was supported

byCfcsar, enabled liimto make Antony tribune

of the people, and afterwards nugiir. Antony
was no sooner in power than Cmsar found tlie

advantage of his services. In the first place ho

opposed^ the consul Marcclhis, whose design

was to give Pompey the command of the old

legions, and at the same time to empower him

to raise new ones. On this occasion he ob-

tained a decree, tlmt the forces tlien on loot

should be sent into Syria, and join Bibulus in

carrying on the war against the Parthians

and that none shoidd give in their names tG

sex’ve under Pompey. On another occasion,

when the senate would neither receive Caesar’s

letters, nor sulFor them to lie read, he read

them by virtue of histribnnitial authority
;
and

the requests of Cmsar appearing moderate and
reasonable, by (his means he got over many to

his interest. Two questions were at length put

in the senate ; one, “ Whether Pompey should

dismiss his army;” the other, “Whether
Csesar should give up liis.” ’I'heie were but a

lew votes for the former, a large majority Ibi

' * The same story is told of Alexander*
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the kticr. /fiien AaionJr stood np, and ppt
the qaestioDj “ WTiether both CJassar and
Pompey should not dismiss their armies.*’ t'his

motion was received with great acclamations,

and Antony was applauded, and desired to

put it to the vote. This being opposed by the

consuls, the friends of Caesar made other pro-

posals, which seemed by no means Unreason-

able: But they were overruled by Cato, and

Antony commanded by Lentulus the consul to

It-ave the house. He left them with bitter

execrations; and disguising himself like a

servant, accompanied Only by Quintus Casbius,

he hired a carriage,- and went immediately to

Caesar. As soon as they arrived, they ex-

claimed that nothing was conducted at Rome
according to order or law, that even the tri-

bunes were refused the privilege of speaking,

and whoever would rise in defence of the right

must be expelled, and exposed ,to personal

danger.

Caesar, upon this, marched his army into

Italy, and hence it was observed by Cicero, in

his Philippics, that Antony Avas. no less the

cause of the civil war in Rome, than Helen
had been of the Trojan war-f^ There is,

however, but little truth in this assertion.

Caesar was not so much a slave to the, impulse

of resentment as to enter on so desperate a

measure, if it had not been premeditated. Nor
would he have carried war into the bowels of

his country, merely because he saw Antony
and Cassius flying to him in a mean dress and

a hired 'carriage. At the same time, these

things might give some colour to the commence-
ment of those hostilitieswhich had been long

determined; C-oesar’s^ motive was the same
which had before driven Alexander and Cy-
rus over the ruius of human kind, the insatiable

lust of empire, the frantic ambition of being

the first man upon earth, whiili he knew he
could not be while Pompey was yet alive.

As soon as he was arrived at Rome, and had
driven Pompey out of Italy, his first design was
to attack hib legions in Spain, and having a fleet

in readiness, to go afterwards in pursuit

.'•f Pompey himself, vrhile, in the meantime,
Rome was left to the government of Lepidus
the prmtnr, and Italy and the army to the com-
mand of Antony the tribune. Antony, by the

sociability of his disposition, soon made him-
self agreeable to the soldiers; for he eat and
drank with them, anti made them presents

to the utmost of his ability. To others, bis

conduct was less acceptable. He was too in-

dolent to attend to the cause of the injured,

too violent and too impatient when he was ap-

plied to on business, and infemous for his

adulteries. In short, though there was nothing

tyrannical in, the government of Gmsar, it was
rendered odious by the ill conduct ofhis friends;

and as Antony had the greatest share of the

power, so he bore the greatest part ofthe blame.

Caesar, notwithstanding, on nis 5*etura from
Spain, connived at his irregularities; andin-

* Cicero asserts, that Antony was the immediate :

cause of the civil war; but if he couid have laia

down his prejudice, he might have discovered a
more immediate cause in the impolitic resentment
of Cato.

t In the second Philippic. IJekna Trojanis,
sle ixte hulc reinbnUce emsa beiti

}

. Qansa .

fesUs ofgwe exita fuit,
\

deed, in the military dppolninlejbit be had gireli

him, he had not judged improperly; for An*

tony was a brave, .skilfiil, and active general.

Cmsar embarked at Brundusiiim, sailed over

the Ionian sea with a small number of troops,

and sent back the fleet, with orders that An-

tony and Gabinins should put the army" on

board, and proceed as fast as possible to Ala-

cedonia. Gabinius vvas afraid of the sea, for

it was winter, and the passage was dangerous.

He therefore marched his forces a long way
ronnd . by land. Antony, on the other hand,

being apprehensive that Cmsar tniglit be sur-

rounded and overcome by his enemies, beat off

Libo, who lay atmnehor in the mouth of the

haven of Bnindusium. By sending out several

small vessels, he encompassed Libo’s galleys

separately, and obliged them to retire, liy this

means he found an opportunity to embark about

twenty thousand- fpot'and eight hundred horse

and xvith these he set sail. The enemy disco-

vered and made up to him
;
but be escaped by

favour of a strong gale - from the south, which

made the sea so rough that the purs-tiers could

not reach him. The same wind, however,
_

at

first drove him upon a rocky shore, on which

the sea bore so hard that there appeared no

hope of escaping shipwreck ;
but after a little,

it turned- to the south-west, and, blowing from

land to the main sea, Antony sailed in safety,

with the satisfaction of seeing the wrecks of

the enemy’s fleet scattered i along the coast.

The storm had driven < their ships upon thei

rocks, and many of them went to-pieces. An-
tony made his advantage -of • this disaster

;
fop

betook several prisoners and a considerable

booty. He likewise made himself master of

the tov/n of Lissus
;
and, by the seasonable ar-

rival of his reinforcement, the aftairs of Ciesav

wore a more promising aspect.

Antony distinguished himself in every battle

that was fought Twice he stopped the army
in its flight, brought them back to the chargei-

and gained the victory ; so that, ip. point of nu;i

litary reputation, he vvas inferior only to Csesar

What opinion Cmsar bad of his abilities ap-

peared in the last decisive battle at Pliarsalia
;

he led the right wing himself, and gave the left

to Antony, as to the ablest of his officers. Af-

ter tliis battle, Cajsar being appointed dictator,

went in pursuit of Pompey, and sent Antony

to Rome in diameter of general of the horse

This officer is next in power to the dictator,

and in his absence he cotnniands alone. For,

after the election of a dictator,, all other magis-

trates, the tribunes only excepted, are divested

of their authority.

Dolabella, one of thes tribunes, a young man
who was fond of innovations, proposed a law

for abolishing debts, and solicited his friend

Antony, whq^ was ever ready to gratify the

people, to join him in this measure. On the

other hand, Asinius ana Trebellius dissuaded

him from it. Antony liappened, at this time,

to suspect a criminal connection between Dola-

bella and his wife, whom, on that account, bo

dismissed, thougb she was his first cousin, and

daughter to Cains Antonins,who had been col-

league with Cipero. In consequence of this,

he joined Asiniu? and opposed Dolabella. The
latter had taken possession of the forum, with

a design to pass his law by force ' and Antony
being ordered by the senate to repel force with
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torce, attacked him, killed several of his men,

ind lost some of his own.

By this action he forfeited the favour of the

people : but this was not the only thing that

rendered him obnoxious
;

for men of sense and

virtue, as Cicero observes, could not but con-

demn his nocturnal revels, his enornious extra-

vagance, his scandalous lewdness, his sleeping

in the day, his walks to carry ptf the qualms of

debauchery, and his entertainments on the

marriages of players and buftbons. It is said,_

that after drinking all night at the wedding of

Hippias the player, he was summoned in the

morning upon business to the forum, when,

through a little too much repletion, he was un-

fortunate enough, in the presence of the people,

to return part of his evening lare by the way
it had entered

;
and one of his friends received

it in his gown. Sergius the player had the

greatest interest with him
;
and Cytlieris,^ a

iady of the same profession, had the^ manage-

ment of his heart. She attended him in nis

excursions
;
and her equipage was bv no means

inferior to his mother’s. The people were of-

fended at the pomp of his travelling plate,

which was more fit for the ornament of a

triumph ; at his erecting tents on the
^

road by

groves and rivers, for the most luxurious din-

ners; at his chariots drawn by lions; and at

his lodging his ladies of pleasure and female

musicians in the houses of modest and sober

people. This dissatisfaction at the conduct of

Antony could not but be increased by the com-
parative view of Cajsar. While the latter was
supporting the fatigues of a military life, the

former was indulging himself in all the dissi-

pation of luxury ;
and, by means of his dele-

gated power, insulting the citizens.

This conduct occasioned a variety of distur-

bances IB Rome, and gave the soldiers an

opportnnit} to abuse and plunder tlie people.

Therefore, when Caesar returned to Rome, he

S
ardoned Dolabella

;
and being created consul

le third time, he took Lepidus, and not Antony
for his colleague. Antony purchased Porapey’s

house
;
but, when he was required to make the

payment, he expressed himself in very angiy

terms; anclthis he tells us was the reason why
he would not go with Cassar into Africa. His
former services he thought insufficiently repaid.

Gmsaf, however, by his disapprobation of
Antony’s conduct, seems to have thrown some
restraint on his dissolute manner of life. He
now took it into his head to marry, and made
choice of Fulvia, the widow of the seditions

Clodius, a woman by no means adapted to do-

mestic employments, nor even contented with

ruling her husband as a private man. Falvia’s

ambition was to govern those that governed,
and to command the leaders of armies. It was
to Fulvia, therefore, that Cleopatra was obliged

for teaching Antony dup submission to female
authority. He had, gone through such a course
of discipline as made him perfectly tractable

when he came into her hands.

He endeavoured, however, to amuse the

violent spirit of Fulvia by many whimsical and
pleasant follies. When Csesar, after his suc-
cess in Spain, was on his return to Rome, An-
tony, amongst others, went tifmeet him

; but a
report prevailing that Caesar was killed, and

Ep, Alt. 1, x.ep, 10,

that the eliemy was marching into Italy, Ini

returned immediately to Rome, and, in the
disguise of a slave, went to his house by night,

pretending that he had letters from Antony to
Fulvia. He was introduced to her with' his

bead muffled up
;
and, before she received the

letter, she asked, with impatience, if Antony
were well. He presented the letter to her in

silence ; and, while she was opening it, he
threvv his arms around her neck and kissed her
We mention this as one instance out of many
of his pleasantries.

When Cassar returned from Spain, most of

the principal citizens went some days journey
to meet him

;
but Antony met with the most

distinguished reception, and had the honour t
ride with Caesar in the same chariot. After

them came Brutus Albinns, and Octavius, the

son of Caesar’s niece, who was afterwards
called Augustus Caesar, and for -many years
was emperor of Rome. Caesar being created

consul for the fifth time, chose Antony for his

colleague
;
hut as he intended to quit the con-

sulship in favour of Dolabella, he acquainted

the senate with his resolution. Antony, not-

withstanding, opposed this measure, and
loaded Dolabella with the most tiagrant re -

proaches. Dolabella did not tail to return the

abuse; and Cajsar, offended at their indecent

behaviour, put off^ the affair till another time.

When it was again propo.sed, Antony insisted

that the omens from the flight of birds were
against the^ measure.'^ Thus Caesar was
obliged to give up Dolabella, who was not a

little mortified at his disappointment. It ap-

pears, however, that Csesar had as little regard

for Dolabella as he had for Antony : for when
both were accused of designs against him, he

said, conlamptuously enough, ^ It is not these

flat sleek fellow^I am afraid of, but the pale

and the lean ;” by which he meant Brutus and

Cassius, who afterwards put him to death.

Antony, without intending it, gave them a pre-

tence for that undertaking; When the Romans
were celebrating the Lupercalia, Caesar, in a

triumphal habit, sat on the rostrum to see the

race. On this occasion many of the young

nobility and the inagi.stracy, anointed with oil,

and having white thongs in their hands, run

about and strike, as in sport, every one they

meet: Antony was of the number, but re-

gardless of the deremonies of the institution,

he took a garland of laurel, and wreathing it in

a diadem, ran to the rostrum, w'here, being

lift by his companions, he would have

plac ed it on the head qf Caesar, intimating,

the :by, the conveyance, of regal power.

Caesar, however, seemed fo decline the ofifir,

and was therefore applauded by the people.

Antony persisted in his design
;
and for some

time there was a contest between them, while

he that offered the diadem had the applause of

his friends, and he that refused it, the acclama-

tions of the rfiultitude. Thus, what is singular

enough, while the Romans endured every thing

that regal power could impose, theydreade’
the name of king, as destructive of their liberty,

Caesar was much concerned ai this tran.saction;

and, uncovering his neck he offered his life to

any one ihat would take li At length the clia-

* He hail this power dv viiHie of ojjlce #
xFcfaj
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dm was placed on one of his statues, but the

tribunes took it offf upon which the people fol-

lowed them home with great acclamations.

Afterwards, however, Csssar shewed that he
resented this, by turning those tribunes out of

office. The enterprise of Brutus and Cassius

derived strengtiiand encouragemerJfc from these

circumstances. To the rest of their friends,

whom they liad selected for the purpose, they

wanted to draw over Antony. Trebonius only

. objected to him
;
he informed them that in

their journey to meet Caesar, he had been ge-

nerally witbTiim
;
that he had sounded him on

this bufliness by hints, which, though cautious,

were intelligible
;
and that he always expressed

his disapprobation, though he never betrayed

the secret Upoii this it was proposed, that

Antony should fall at the same time with Car-

sar
;
but Bratus opposed it. An action, undtsr-

taken in support of justice and the laws, he

very properly thought, should have nothing un-

just attending it Of Antony, however, they

were afraid, both in respect of his personal

valour, and the influence of his office
;
and it

was agreed, that when Cajsar was in the house,

and they were on the point of executing then-

purpose, Antony should be amused without by
some pretended discourse of business.

When, in consequence of these measures,

Ccesar was slain, Antony absconded in the

disguise of a slave
;
but after he found that

the conspirators were assembled in the Capitol,

and had no further designs of massacre, he in-

vited them to come down, and sent his son to

them as a hostage. That night Cassias supped

with him, and Brutus with Lepidus. The day
following he assembled the senate, when he pro-

posed that an act of amnesty should be passed;

and that provinces should be assigned to Brutus

and Cassius. The senate* confiriued Ibis, and,

at the same time, ratified acts of Caesar.

Thus Antony acquitted himself in this difficult

affair with the highest reputation
;
and, by sav-

ing Rome from a civil war, he proved himself

a very able and valuable politician. But the

intoxication of glory drew him off from these

wise and moderate counsels
;
and, from his

influence with the people, he felt that if Brutus

\vere borne down, he should be the first man in

Rome. With this view, when Cmsar’s body
was exposed in the forum, he undertook the

customary funeral oration
;
and when he found

the people affected with his encomiums on the

deceased, he endeavoured still more to excite

their compassion, by all that was pitiable or

aggravating in the massacre. For this purpose,

in the close of his oration, he took the robe

from the dead body, and held it up to them,

bloody as it was, and pierced through with wea-
pons • nor did he hesitate, at the same time, to

call the perpetrators of the deed, villains and
murderers. This had such an effect upon the

people thatthey immediately tore up the benches

and the tables in ii\eforum, to nuMte a pile for

the body. Afterthey bad duly discharged the

* Tribuni plebis, Epidius Marcellm, case-

tiusqtie Flavus corojzce fuxciam detrahi, liomi-

zmnqne dud in vinculaJussissent, dolens sezipa-
rum prospere mtam repii mentionem, sive, tit

ferehat, ereptam sibi gloriam recvsandi, tri-

bunofi grauiter increpitos ooiestate privaviL

funeral rites, they snatched the boming brands

from the pile, and went to attack the houses ol

the conspirators.

Brutus and his party now left the city, and
Caisar’s friends joined Antony. Calphumia,
the relict of Caesar, entrusted him with her
treasure, which amounted to four tliousand ta-

lents. All Cffisar’s papers, which contained a
particular account of his designs, were likewise

delivered up to him. Of these he made a very

ingenious use ;
for, by inserting in them what

names he thought proper, he made some of his

friends magistrates, and others senators ; some
he recalled from exile, and others he dis-

missed from prison, on pretence that all these

things were so ordered by Caesar. The peo-

ple that were thus favoured, the Romans
called Charonites hecaase, to support their

title, they had recourse to the registers of tlie

dead. The power of Antony, in short, was
absolute ; he was consul himself, his brother

Cains was prsetor, and his brother Lucius tri-

bune of the people.

.Such was the state of affairs when Octavius,

who was the son ofCffisar’s niece,and appoinfijd

his heir by will, arrived at Rome from Appol-
lonia, where he resided when his uncle was
killed. He first visited Antony as the friend

of his uncle, and spoke to him concerning the

money in his hands, and the legacy of seventy-

five drachmas left to every Roman citizen.

Antony paid little regard to him at first ; and
told him, it would be madness for an unexpe-

rienced young man, without friends, to take

upon him so important an office as tliat of being

executor to Csesar.

Octavius, however, was not thus repulsed j

he still insisted on the money
;
and Antonjr,

on the other^ hand, did every thing to mortify

and affront him He opposed him in his ap-

plication for the tribuneship
;
and when he

made use of the golacn chair, which had been
granted by the senate to his uncle,-}* he threa-

tened, that unless he desisted to solicit the

people, he vyould commit him to prison. But
when Octavius joined Cicero and the rest of

Antony’s enemies, and by their means ob.

tained an interest in the senate
;
when he con-

tinued to pay his court to the people, and dre-'

the veteran soldiers from their quarters, Antouii

thought it was time to accommodate
;
and for

this purpose gave him a meeting in the Capitol
An accommodation took place, but it was

soon destroyed, for that night Antony dreamed
that his right hand was thunderstruck: and, in

a few days after he was informtd that Octavius

had a design on his Hie. The latter woul
have justified him.self, but was not believed

so that, of course, the breach became as wid
as ever. They now went immediately ove

Italy, and endeavoured to be beforehand v»dt

each
^

other, in securing, by rewards a*?

promises, the old troofjs that were in differr al

quarters, and such legions as were still on
foot*

* Thestims, who were enfranchised by the htst

will of their masters, were likewise called ( 'fia-

ronites.

i The senate has* decreed to Caesar the privilege

of using a golden chair, adorned with a crown of

gold and precious stones, in all the theatres. D>c«
1. xliv.
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lorce, attacked Hid then considerable inflaence

tod lost someensed the people against Antony,

By this Rid on the senate to declare him a

people :./emy
;
to send the rods and the rest of

renae»to!'inl ensigns to young Osesar, and to

vintmission Hlrtius and Pansa, the consuls, to

drive Antony out of Italy. The two armies

engaged near Modena
;
and Caesar was present

at the battle. Both the con.suls were slain
;

but Antony was defeated; in his flight he

was reduced to gieat e^tiemihes, particularly

|by famine. ess, hovcvej, was to hiin a^

ischool of moral impruve ncnjf^ahd Antony,

|1n WverSit}
,
Was almost a man of virtue. In-

1 deed it is ( ommon foi men under misfortunes

to have a clear mea oi iheir duty
;
but a change

of conduct is not always the consequence. On
such occasions they too often fall back into

their fonner manners, through the inactivity of

••eason, and intirmity of mind. But Antony
Fas even a pattern for liis soldiers. From all

,..ie varieties of juxurious Hvmg,^ he came with

readiness to drink a little stinking water, and

to feed on the wild fruits and roots of the

desert. Nay, it is said, that they ate the very

nark of the trees
;
and, that in passing the

Alps, they fed on creatures that had never

been accounted human food.

Antony’s design was to join Lepidus, who
commanded the army on tlie otliei side of the

Alps; and he had a reasonahle prospect of Ills

friendship, from the good oRice.s he liad done

him with Julius C«siir._ When lie came

within a small di.stance of him lie encamped

;

but receiving no encouragement, he resolved

to hazard all upon a single cast, His hair was

uncotnbedj and his heard, which he had not

shaven since his deieut, was long. In this

forlorn figure, with a mouniiiig mantle thrown

over him, he came to the camp of Lepidus,

and addressed himself to the soldiers. While

some were aiiected with his appearance, and

others with his eloquence, Lepidus, afraid of

the consequence, ordered the trumpets to

sound, that he might no longer be heard. This,

howmver, contributed to heighten the com-

passion ,of tlie •soldiers
;

so tlmt they sent

LseliUs and Cl,odius in the dress of those ladies

wild hired out th^ir favours to the army, to

assure Antony, that'if hehad resolution enough
to attack the camp of Lepidus, he would meet
with many who were B'Ot only ready to receive

him, but, if he should desire it, to kill Lepidus.

Antony would not sufler any violence to be

offered to Lepidus
;

but the day following, at

the head of his troops, he crossed the river

which lay between the two camps, and had

the satisfaction to see
,

Lepidus’s soldiers all

the w.iile stretching out their hands to liim,

and miking way through the entrenchments.

Whm he had posse.ssed himself of the camp
of Lep itus, he treated fiiui with great humanity.

He saliteclhim by the name of father; and
though, in reality, every thing was in Ins

own pover, he secured to him the title and the

lumours of general. This conduct brought over

Mnn ffius Plancus, who was at the head of a
considerable force at no great distance. Thus
Antony was once mom very powerful, and re-

torned into Italy with seventeen entire legions
oTtloo^. and ten thousand horse.- Beside?;

'
* 4ft six leo-iotis as a garrison in Gaid,;

under the command 0 ^'ai ius, one of bis con-
vivial companions, whom they called Cotijlon*

Octavius, when he found that Cicero’s ob-
ject was to restore tlie liberties of the common-
wealth, soon abandoned him. and came to an
accommodqfion with Antony. They met, to

gether with Lepidus, in a small river island,

f

where tlie conference lasted three days. Tim
empire of the world was divided amongst them
like a paternal inheritance ; and this they fonnd
do diflimilfy in settling. But whom they' should

__^kill, and whonv they .should spare, it was not

"so easy^to adjust, while eacli was for saving his

respective friends, and putting to death his

enemies. At length their resentment against

the lattei overcame their kindness for the

former, Octavius gave up Cicero to Antony

:

and Antony .sacrificed his uncle Lucius Gsesar

to Octavius
;
while Lepidus had the privilege

of putting t death his own brother Panins,

’rhough others say, that Lepidus gave up Pau-
las to them,t though they had required him to

put him to death himself. I believe there never

was any thing so atrocious,or so execrablysavage

as this commerce of murder; for while a i

Ifiencl was given up for an enemy received, the
|

same action murdered at once the friend and
|

the enemy; and the destruction of tlie former

|

was still more horrible, because it had not event

resentment for its apology.

When this confederacy had taken place, the

army desired it might lie confirmed by some .

alliance: and Cmsar, therefore, was to iwirry

Claudia, the daughter of Fulvia, Antony’s wife

As .soon as thi.s was determined, they marked

down such as they intended to put to deatii

;

the number of which amounted to three hun-

dred. When Cicero was slain, Antony ordered

his head, arid the hand with which he wrote

his Philippic.s, be cut ofl‘; and when they

wm-e presented cliim, he laughed, and exulted

at the .sight. After be was satiated with look-

ing upon them, lie ordered them to be placed

on the rostra in tin fornm. But this insult on

the dead, was, in lact, an abuse of Ins own
good fortune, and of the power it had placed

in his hands.§ When his uncle Lucius Caesar

was pursued by his murderers he fled for re-

fuge to his sister
;
and wlien the pursuers had

broken into the house, and were forcing their

way into his Gharaber, slie placed herself at

the door, and, stretching forth her hands, ' she

cried, “ You shall not "kill Litcius Cmsar till

you liave first killed me, the mother of youi

general.’’ By this means she .saved her

brother.

This triumvirate was very odious to the

Romans
;

but Antony bore the greater blame

,

for lie wa.s not only older than Cmsar, ami

more powerful than Lepidus, but, when he

* Froni a lialf pint bumper
;
a Greek mcaaurc se

called.

t In tfm Rliiue, not far from Eole^na.

i The former Eiigliiili nanjialor miaiit nOtlo have

omitted this hccimse it s(mievvii:.t softens at lease

the ch'aracte*- of Lepidus. wlm was certiunly the

least exembte villain of the three.

§ Were there any circumsiaiice in Anto!iy’.s life

that conld ,be esteemed an instance of true mag-

iiaiiimity, the total wtmt of that virtue in tins case

ivould prove that surli a tiicimistance was increh

accidPiital,
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was no longer under difficulties, lie fell back

into the former irregularities of his life. His

abandoned and dissolute manners were tlie

more obnoximis to the people by his living in

the house of Pompey the Great, a man no less

distinguished by his temperance §nd modesty,

tnan by the honour of three triumphs. Tliey

were mortified to see these doors shut with

insolence against magistrates, generals, and

ambassadors
;
while they were open to players,

jugglers, and sottish sycophants, on whom he

spent the greatest part of those treasures he had
amassed by rapine. Indeed, the triumvirate

were by no means scrupulous about the manner
in which they procured their wealth. They
seized and sold the estates of those who had

been proscribed, and, by false accusations,

defrauded their widows and orphans. They
burdened the people, with insupportable im-

positions
;
and being informed that large isnnis

of money, the property both of strangers and
citizens, were deposited in. the hands of the

vestals, they took them away by violence.

When Cassar found that Antony’s covetousness

was as boundless as his prodigality, he de-

manded a division of the treasure. The army
|

too was divided. Antony and Csesar went
into Macedonia against IBrutus and Cassius

;

and the government of Rome was left to Le-
pidus.

When they had encamped in sight of the

enemy, Antony opposite to Cassius, and Caesar

to Brutus, Caesar effected nothing extraordinary,

but Antony’s efforts were still successful. In

the first engagement Cmsar was defeated by

Brutus : his camp was taken
;
and he narrowly

escaped by flight
,
though, in his Commentaries,

he tells us, that, on account of a dream which

happened to one of his friends, he had with-

drawn before the battle.’^, Cassius was de-

feated by Antony; and yet# there are those,

too, who say, that Antony was not present at

the battle, 15ut only joined in the pursuit after-

wards. As Cassius knew nothing of the sue-;

cess of Brutus, he was killed at his own earnest
j

entreaty, by his freedman Pindarus. Another
/ottle was fought soon after, in which Bratus
was defeated

;
and, in consequence of tliat

slew himself. Casstir happened, at that time, to

be sick, and the honour of this victory, like-

wise, of course fell to Antony. As he stood

oyer the body ofBrutus, he slightly reproached
him for the death of his brotlier Caius, whom,
in revenge for the death of Cicero, Brutus had
slain in Macedonia. It appeared, however,
that Antony did not impute the death of Caius
so much to Brutus as to Hortensius

; for he
ordered the latter to be slain upon his brother’s

tomb. He threw his purple robe over the body
of Bratus, and ordereol one of his freedmen to

do the lionours^ of bis funeral. When he was
afterwards informed, that he had not burned
the robe with the body, and that he had re-

tained part of the money which%va8 to be ex-
pended on the ceremony, he commaufkd him to

he slain. After this victory Caesar was con-
veyed to Rome

;
and it was expected tliat his

distemper would put an end to his Hfe^ Antony
having traversed some of the provinces ofAsia
for the purpose of raising money, passed with a
ki|:e army into Greece.' Contributions^, indeed

.* See the life of Bnitiis,

were absolutely necessary, when a gratmtj’ of

five thousand drachmas had been promised

every private man.

Antony’.s behavior ' was at first very accept-

able to the Grecians. He attended the dis-

putes of their logicians, their public diversions,

and religious cere'nonies. He was mild in

the administration of justice, and affected to

be called the friend of Greece
;
but particu-

larly the friend of Athens, to which he made
considerable pres^'nts. The Megarensians, vying

with the Athenians in exhibiting someflimg

curious, invited him to see their senateduiuse

,

and when they asked him how he liked it, he

told them it was little and ruinous. Retook the

dimensions of the temple of Apollo Pythius, as

if he had intended torepaii it; and, indeed, he

promised as much to the senate.

But when, leaving Lucius Censorinus in

Greece, he once mpre passed into Asia
;
vyhen

he had enriched himselfwith the wealth of the

country
;
when his house was the resort of ob-

sequious kings, and queens contended for his

favour by their beauty and munificence
;
then,

whilst Csesar was harassed with seditions at

Rome, Antony once more gave up his soul to

luxury, and fell into all the divssipations of his

former life. The Anaxenores and tlie Zntbi,

the harpers and pipers, Metrodoriisthe dancer

the whole corps of the A siatic drama who la

outdid in buffoonery the poor wretches of Italy;

these were the people of the court, the fol£a

that carried all before them. In short, all was
riot and disorder. And Asia, in some measure,

resembled the city mentioned by Sophocles,’’^

that was at once filled with the perfumes of

sacrifices, songs, and groans.

When Antony entered Ephesus, the women
in the dress of Bacchaniils, and men and boyn

halnted like Pan and (he satyrs, mardieil be-

fore him. Nothing w'as to be seen through the

whole city but ivy crowns, and spears wreathed

with ivy, harps, flutes, and pipes, while Antony
was hailed by the name of Bacclius.

'* Bacchus I ever kind and free !”

And such, indeed, he was to some
;
but to

others he was savage and severe. He depriv ed

many noble families of their fortunes, and

bestowed them on sycophants and parasites.

Many were represented to be dead, who were,

still living; and commissions were giiento his

knaves Ibr seizing tlieir estates. He gave hit

cook the estate of a Magnesian citizen for

dressing one supper to his taste : but whbn ho
laid a dotthle itopost on ^Asio, Hybrias, the

agent for the people, told him, with a plea.santry

tliat wa.s agreeable to his humour, that “ If hu
doubled the taxes, he ought to double the sea-

sons too, and supply the people with two sum •

mers and two winters.” He added, at the same
time, with a little as^ierity, that, “ As A.sia

had already raised two iiundred thousand ta-

lents, if he had not received it, he sbould de-

mand it of those who Iif d
;

hut,” said he, “ it

you received it and yet have it not, we are un-

done.” This touched him sensibly
;
for he was

ignorant of many things that were (ransacted

under his authosity
;
not that he was indolent,

but unsuspecting. He had a simplicity in liis

nature witliout niuch penetration. But when

« Sophocles, aid. Sc. L
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be found that faults had been committed, he
expressed the greatest concern and acknow-
iedgment to the sufferers. He was prodigal in

his rewards, and severe in his punishments;

but the excess was jather in the fornjer than

.'n the, latter. The insulting raillery of his con-

versation carried its remedy along with it
; for

he was perfectly liberal in allowing the retort,

and gave and took with the same good humour.

This, however, Had a bad effect on his affairs.

He imagined that those who treated him with

freedom in conversation would not be insincere

in business. He did not perceive that his sy-

cophants were artful in their freedom
;
that they

used it as a kind of poignant sauce to prevent

the satiety of flattery
;
and that, by taking these

liberties with him at table, they knew well, that

when they complied with his opinions in busi-

ness, he would not think it the effect of com-

plaisance, but a conviction of his superior

judgment.

Such was the frail, the flexible Antony, when
the love of Cleopatra came in to the comp'ation

of his ruin. This awakened every dormant vice,

inflamed every guilty passion, and totally ex-

tinguished the gleams of remaining virtue. It

began in this manner : when he first set out on

his expedition against the Parthians, he sent

orders to Cleopatra to meet him in Cilicia, that

she might answer some accusations which had

been laid against her of assisting Cassius in the

war. JDellius, wlio went on this mesisage, no

sooner observed the beauty and address ofCleo-

{

)atra, than he concluded that such a woman,

ar from having any thing to apprehend from

the resentment of Antony, would certainly have

great influence over him. He therefore paid

his court to the amiable Egyptian, and solicited

her to go, as Homer says, “ in her best attire,

into Cilicia
;
assuring her, that she had nothing

to fear from Antony, who was the most courtly

general in the worl'd. Induced by this invita-

tion, and in the confidence of that beauty which

had before touched the hearts of Caesar and

young Pompey, she entertained no doubt of the

conquest of Antony. When Cagsar and Pom-

pey had her favours, she was young and unex-

perienced
;

blit she was to meet Antony at an

age when beauty, in its full perfection, called

in the maturity of the understanding to its aid.

Prepared, therefore, with such treasures, orna-

ments, and presents, as were suitable to the dig-

nity and affluence of her kingdom, but chiefly

relying on her personal charms, she set off for

Cilicia.

Though she had received many pre.ssing

letters of invitation from Antony and his friends

she held him in such contempt that she by no

means took the most expeditious method of tra-

velling She sailed along the river Cydnus in

a most magnificent galley. The stem was

covered with gold, the »^ails u^ere of purple,

and the oars were silver. These, in their

motion, kept time to the music of flutes, and

pipes, and harps. The queen, in ilie dress

and character of Venus, lay under canopy

embroidered with gold, of the most exquisite

workmanship, while boys^ like painted Cupids,

stood fanning her on each siije of the sofa.

• Horn n. xiv, 1. 102. It is thus that Juno pro-
poses to meet Jupiter, when she lias a particular
design of Inspiring him with love. ,

Her maids were of the most distinguished
beauty, and, habited like the Nereids and the
Graces, assisted in the steerage and conduct
of the vessel. The fragrance of burniag in-

cense was diffused along the shores, which
were covered with multitudes of people. Some
follow^ed the procession, and such numbers
went down from the city to see it, that Antony
was at last left alone on the tribunal. A ro.

mour was soon spread, that Venus was come
to feast with Bacchus, for the benefit of Asia.
Antony sent to invite her to supper

; but she
thonght it his duty to wait upon her, and to shew
his politeness on her an-ival he complied. He
was astonished at the magnificence of the pre-

parations ; but particularly at that multitude of
of lights, which were raised or let down to-

gether, and disposed in vuch a variety of square
and circular figures, that they aflbrdcd one of
the most pleasing spectacles that has been re-

corded in history, The day following Antony
invited her to sup with him, and was ambitious
to outdo her ip the elegance and magnificence
of the entertainment. But he was soon con-
vinced that he carne short of her in both, and
was the first to ridicule the meanness and vul.

garity of his treat. As she found that Antony’s
humour savoured more of the camp than of the

court, she fell into the same coarse vein, and
played upon him without the least reserve

Such was the variety of her powers in conver
sation : her beauty, it is said, was neither as-

tonishing nor inimitable
;
bnt it derived a f

from her wit, and her fascinating man
which was absolutely irresistible. Her voice

wlis delightfully melodious, and had the same
variety ofmodulation as an instrument of many
strings. She spoke most languages

;
and there

were but few of the foreign ambassadors whom
she answered by ap. interpreter. She gave au-

dience herself toirthe EthiopianSj the Troglo-

dites, the Hebrews, Arabs, Syrians, Medes,
and Parthians. Nor were these all the lan-

guages she understood, though the kings oi

Egypt, her predecessors, could hardly ever

attain to the Egytian
; and some of them forgot

even their original Macedonian.
Antony was so wholly engrossed with her

charms that while his wife Fulvia was main-

taining’his interest at Rome against Cspsar, and

the Parthian forces, assembled under the con-

duct of Labienus in Mesopotamia, were ready

to enter Syria, she led her amorous captive in

triumph to Alexandria. ' There the veteran

warrior fell into every idle excess of puerile

amusement, and offered at the shrine of htx~

nri/y what Antipho calls the greatest of all sa

crifices, the sacrifice of time. This mode oi

life tliey called the inimitabh. 'I'hey visited

each other alternately every day
;
and the pro-

fusion of their entertainments is almost incredi-

ble Philotas, a physician of Anipliissn, who
wa.9 at that time pursuing his studies in Alex-
andria, told mf' grandfather Lamprias, that be-

ing acquainted with one of Antony’.s cooks, he

was invited to see the preparations for supper

When he came into the kitchen, beside an mfi-

nite variety of other provisions,> he observed

eight wild boars roasting whole ; and expressel

his surprise at the number of the company
for whom this enormous provision must hav

been made. The cook laughed, and sjud, the

the company did not exceed twelve • but that
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fts every ^Isk was to be Wasted fo a single turn, pnta salt fish on hts hook. WhenAnto^v
and as Antony was nncertain as to the time found be had caught his fish, he drew tvo his
when he would sup, particularly if an extranr- line ; and this, as may be supposed, occasioned
dinary bottle, or an extraordinary vein of no small niirfh amongst the spectators. “ (Jo
yersation was going round, itwas necessary to general !” said Cleopatra, “ leave fishio'*- to ua
have a succession of .suppers. Plylotas added, petty princes of Pharus and Canopus*’- your
that being afterwards in the service of Antony’s game is cities, kingdoms, and provinces.”-^
eldest son by Fulvia, he was admitted to sup In the midst of these scenes of festivity and
with him, when he did not sup with his father ; dissipation, Antony received two unfavour-
apd it once happened that, when another phy- able mes.sages : one from Rome, that hi.s wife
sicianat table had tired the company with his Fulvia, and his brother Lucius, after long dis-
noise and impertinence, he silenced him with sentions between theniselves, had joined to
the following sophism; There are. some degrees oppose Caesar, but were overpowered, and
of % fever in wMch cold water is goodfor a obliged to fly out of Italy. The other informed
man. every man, who has a jever, ha^it in him, that-Labienus and theParthiana had re-
some degree : and, therefore, coldloaier is good duced Asia from Syria and the Euphrates to
for every man in a fever. The impertinent Lydia and Ionia. It was with cliffictiUy (hat
was struck dumb with this sylli^ism

;
and An- even this roused him from his lethargy : but

tony’s son, who laughed at his distress, to re- waking at length, and literally waitin'^ from a
ward Philotas for his good offices, pu. nting to fit of intoxication, he set out against the Par-
a magnificent side-board of p]ate> said, “ All thians, and proceeded as far as Pbcenieia.
that, Philotas, is yours !” Philotas acknow- However, upon the receipt of some V0rv mov-
.edged the kind offer

;
but thought it too much ing letters from Fulvia, he turned hi’s course

for such a boy to give. And, afterwards, when towards Italy with two hundred ships! Such
a servant brought the plate to him in a chesi, of Lis friends as had fled from thence, he re-

that he might put his seal upon it, he refused, ceived; and from the.se he learned, that Ful-
and, indeed, was afraid to accept it: upon via had been the principal emnse of the di.stui-

wnicl. the servant said, “ WHiat are you afraid bances in Rome. Her di.sposltion had a natn
of? Do not you consider that this is a present ral tendency to violence and di.scord

;
and, on

from the .son of Antony, who could easily give this occasion, it vvii,s abetted by jealousy
•’
Ibr

yoti its weight in gold ? However, I would she expected that (lie disorders of Italy would
recommend it to yon to take the value of it in call Antony from the arn,s of Cleopatra,
money. In this plate there may be some curious That unuapoy woman died at Sycion, inker
pieces of ancient workmanship that Antony progress to v.\eet her husband.

*

ma^ set a value on.' Such are the anecdotes
_

^lis event opened an opportunity for a recon-
which ray grandfather told me he had from ciliation with C^sar. For w'hen Antony
Philotas. catrie to Italy, and Caesar expressed no resent-

Clecpatra was not limited to Plato’s four went against him, but threw the whole blame
kinds of flattery,’^ She bad an infinite variety on Fulvia

; their respective triends interfered
of it, Whether Antony wtre in the gay, or and brought them to an acco.iimodation. The
tlie serious humour, still sh'^ had somethipg east, within the boundaries o:^ tlie Ionian sea,
ready for hi.s amuisemenL She was with him was given to Antony; the western provinces
night and day

j
she gamed, she drank, she to Casar; and Lepidus had Africa. When

hunted, she reviewed with him. In his night tl)ey Jid not accept of the consulship them-
i-!imbles, when he was reconnoitering the doors selves, they were to dispose of it as they thoirdit

and windows of the citizen.s, and throwing out proper, in their turns.

hisjests upon them, she attended him in the ha- After these matters were settled, they
bit ofa servant, which he also on such occasions, thought of mesns to secure this union which
affected to wear. From these expeditions he fortune had .set on foot. Cmsar had a sistei

frt?qutritly returned a sufferer both in person older than himself iramed Octavia, liutthey liua

and character. But though some of the Alex- diflerent mothers. I’lie mother of Octavifi u as
andrians were displea.sed with this whimsical Ancaria. Cmsar’# mother was A ttia. He had
linmour, others enjoyed it, and .said, “That An- a great affection for this sister

;
for she was a

tony presented his comic parts in Alexandria, woman of extraordinary merit. She had been
aad reserved the tragic for Rome.’’ To men- already married to Caius Marcelius

;
but a lit-

tion all hi.s follies would be too trilling; but his tie before this had buried her husband : and as
fishing story must not be omitted. He wa.s_a Antony had lost hi.9 wife, tliere wa,s an open
fi,shing one day with Cleopatra,

_

and had ill ing for a fresh union. His connection witt

.•tuccess, which, in the presence of his nriLstress, Cleopatra he did not affect to deny; but Ik

he looked upon as a disgrace; he, there- absolutely denied that he was married to her*

fore, ordered one of his as.sistants to dive and and, in this circumstance, indeed, his prudencb
pnton his hook such as had been taken before, prevailed over his lo«i'e. His marriage with
TOs scheme he put in practice three or. four Octavia was universally wished. It was the
times, and Cleopatra perceivedit She affected, general hope, tliat a woman of her beauty ami
bowever, to be surprised at his success

;
ex- distinguished virtues would acquire .such an

pressed her wonder to the people about her; influence over Antony, as might, in the end
and, tho day following, invited them to see be salutary to the state. (Conditions beiit"

fresh proofs of it. When the day following mutually agreed upon, they proceeded to

came, the vessel wa.s crowded with people;
^

and as soon a.s Antony had let down his line; * pis expression of Cleopatra’s has somethin;'

ihe ordered one of her divers immediately to
|

the same turn with th-at passage in Vii gil—

Excudent alii spiraHlia mollius lera

!

L-j re^rere iiuperio popuios, Komiuie, miuneuf.*
'

• Plato, Cnrsius.
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SiJiemmze the nuptiats at Rome : and the law
which permits no widow to marry till the expi-

ration of ten months after the decease of her
husband was dispensed with by the senate.

Sextus, the son of Pompey, who was then in

possession oi Sicily, had not only made great

ravages in Italy, but had covered the sea with
such a mimber of piratical vessels, under the

command of Menas and Menecrates, that it

was no longer .safe for other ships to pass. He
had been favourable, notwithstanding, to An-
tony

;
for he had given a kind reception to

his mother and his wife. Pulvia, when they were
obliged to fly from Rome. It was judged pro-

er, therefore, to accommodate matters with
im; and, for this purpose, a meeting was held

at the pi-omontory of Misermni by the mole that

runs into the sea. Pompey was attended by
hra fleet

;
Antony and Caesar by an army of

foot. At this interview it was settled, that

Pompey should keep Sicily and Sardinia, on
condition that he should clear the sea ofpirates,

aiid .send a certain quantity of corn to Rome.
When these things were determined, they ma-
tually invited each other to supper; but it

fell to the lot of Pompey to give the first enter:

tainment. When Antony asked him where
they should .sup :

“ There,” said lie, pointing

to the admiral-galley of .six oars, '^that is the

only patrimonial mari.sion-honse that is left to

Pompey : and it implied, at the same time, a

sarcasm on Antony, vvlio was then in pos.ses-

sionof hi.s father's bouse. However, he enter-

tained them very politely, after conducting

them over a bridge from the promontory to the

ship that rode at anchor. During the enter-

tainment, while the raillery ran bri.skiy on An-
tony and Cleopatra, Menas came to Pompey,
and told him secretly, that, if he would permit

him to cut the cable, he would not only make
him master of Sicily and Sardinia, but of the

whole Roman Enqnre. Pompey, after a mo-
mcuiAs deliberation, answered, tliat he should

have done it without consulting him. “We
must now let it alone,'’ said he, “ for I cannot

break my oath of treaty.” The compliment of

the entertainment \va.s' returned by his guests,

and he then retired to Sicily.

Antony, after the accommodation, sent Ven •

tidius into Asia, to stop the progress of the

Parthbns^ All ruatters of pumic administra-

tion were conducted with the greatest harmony
between him and Octavius

;
and, in compliment

to the latter, he toi.k upon himself the ollice of

high-prie.st to Ca-'sar the dictator. But, alas!

in their contests at play, Ciesar was generally

superior, and Antony was mortified. He had

in his house a fortune-telling gip.sy, who was

skilled m the calculation of nativities. This

man, either to oblige Cleopatra, or tbltowing tiie

investigation of truth; told Antony, that the

star of his fortune, however glorious in itself,

,

wa.s eclipsed arjd obscured by Ctesar’s, and ad-

vised him, by all means, to keep at the great-

est distance from that young man. “Thege-
nims of your life,” .said he, “is afraid of his:

wiirm it is abiie, it.s port i.s erect and fearless;

when his approaches, it is dejected and de-

,
pressed,’’ Indeed, there were many circuui-

taaces ttiat seemed to justiiy the conjnrpr’a

foi in every kind of play, whether
they ^st lota, or cast the die, Antony was still

the loser* Ja their cock-fights and tpiail -fights,

it was still Cmsar s cock and Csesaris qtiall

These things co-operating with the c-onjnror'

observations, had such an dlect on Antony
that he gave up the management of his domeii
tic affairs, to Cmsar. and left Italy. Octavia^

who had by^thi.s time hrouglit him a daughter,

hetookwitlf him inti> Greece. He wintered
in Athen.s, and there he learaea that his affairs

in Asia, under Venndius, were successful

;

that the Parthians were routed, and that La-
hiennsand Pharnupates, the able-^t generals ol

Orodes, fell in the .battle. In honour of this

victory he gave an entertainment to the Greeks,
and treated the Athenians with an exhibition

of the gymnastic games, in which he took the

master’s part himself. The robes and ensigns

of the general were laid aside
;

the rods, "the

cloak, and the slippers of the Gymnasiarch
were as-sumed

;
and when the combatants had

fought sufficiently, he parted them himself.

When he went to the war, he took with him
a crown of the sacred olive

;
and by the direc-

tion of some oracle or other, a vessel of water
filled out of the Clepsydra.''^ In the meantime,

Pacoras, son of the king of Parthia, made an
inenrsion into Syria, but was routed by Venti-

dius in Cyrrhestica, and with the greate.st part

of his army, fell in the battle. -This celebrated

victoiy made ample amends for the defeat oi

Cra.ssus. The Parthians had now been tlirice

conquered, and were confined within the bounds

of Media and Mesopotamia, Ventidius would
not pursue the Partijians any farther, for fear

of exciting the envy of Antony ;
he, therefore,

turned his arms against the revolters, and
brought them l>aek to tiieir duty. Amongst
the.sp was Antioch\is, the king of Commagene,
whom he be.sieged in tim city of S;uno.sata.

1 hat prince, at first ofiered to pay a thousand

talents, and to .spbinit himself to the Roman
empire; upon which Ventidius told him, that

he must send propo.sals to Antony
;

for he was
then at no great distance

;
and he had not com-

mis.sioned Ventldiu.s to make peace with Anti-

ochu.s, tliat someliiiiig at icfust might be done by

himself. But while the si(>ge was thus pro-

longed. and tlie peo|)le ofSamosata de.spairecl

of obtaining tenms, that despair produced a

degree of courgge winch defeated every elfort

of "the besiegers
;
and Antony was at la.sfc re-

duced to the disgraceful necessity ofaocepting

three hundred talents.

Afer he had done some little towards settling

the alfaiivs of Syria, ho returned to Athens,

and sent Ventidims to Rome, to enjoy the re-

ward of lii.s merit in a triumph. He was the

only general that ever triumphed ovm’the Par-

thiank ili.s birth was ob.scin e, hut bis connec-

tions with Antony brought him into great tip-

pohitmeuts: and, by making the best use of

iliem, he confirmed wimt was .sail! of Antony

and Octavin.s Cmsar, that they were more sno

ces.sfnl by their Heuteunnts, (han when they

commanded iifperson. This observation, with

regard to Antony in particular, might be justi-

fied by the siu’cess of Sos.'iin3 and (janiditis,

Tine former iiad done
,

great thing.s in Syria

and the latter, whom he left in Armenia, re-

duced the whole country ; and, after defeating

' The Clepsydra was a fountain he!on»5nj; to the

citadel at Athens ; so called, hecanse it was iom«'
imes full ef water, uml fcmm'tlniea enml
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the kings oflbemaiid AlWnia, penetrated as

far as Mount Caucasus, and spread the terror

of Antony’s name and power through those

barbarons natmus.

Soon after thin, npon hearing some disagree-

able reports concerning the designs or the

conduct of Cajsar, he sailed for ‘ftaly with a

fleet of three hundred ships
;
and, being refused

the harbour of Briindusium, he made for

Tarentnm. There he was prevailed on by his

wife Octavia, who accompanied him. and was
then pregnant a third time, to send her to her

brother
;
and she was fortunate enough to meet

him on her journey, attended by his two friends,

Marcenas and Agrippa. In conference with

him, she entreated, him to consider the pecu-

liarity of her situation, and not to make the

happiest woman in the world the most unfor-

tunate. “ The eyes of all,” said she, “ are ne-

cessarily turned on me, who am, the wife ot

Antony, and the sister of Cassar
;
and should

these chiefs of the empire, misled by hasty

counsels, involve the whole in war, whatever
may.,be. the event, it will be unhappy for me.’?

Caesar was softened by the entreaties of his

sister, and proceeded vvith peaceable views to

Tarenturn. His arrival alforded a general

satislaction to the people. They were pleased

to see such an army on the shore, and such a

fleet in the harbour, in the mutual disposition

for peace
,
and nothing but compliments and

expressions of kindness passing between the

generals. Antony first invited Cassar to sup

with him, and in compliment to Octavia, he
accepted the invitation. At length it was
agreed, that Caesar should give up to Antony
'wo legions for the Parthian service; and tiiat

Antony, in return, should leave a hundred armed
galleys with Cmsar. Octavia, moreover, en-

gaged .Antony to give up |wenty light ships

to CiBsar, and procured fiw her brother u
thousand loot tor her husband. Matters

being this accommodated, Caesar went to wai
with Porapey for the recovery of Sicily; and
Antony, leaving under liis protection his wile

and Ills chirdren, both by the present and the

former marriage, sailed lor Asia.

Upon his approach to Syria, the love of

Cleopatra, whicli, had so long been dormant in

his heart, and which better counsels seemed
totally to have suppressed, revived again, and
took possession of Iji.s soul. The unruly steed,

to which Plato^ compares cei’tain passions,

puce more broke loose, and in spite of honour,

interest, and prudence, Antony sent Fonteius

Capito to conduct Cleopatra into Syria.

Upon her arrival he, made her the most
magniticent presents. He gave her the pro -

vinces of Phoenicia, Cmlosyna,
^

Cyprus, great

part of Cilicia, that diiitrict of Judaea winch;

produces the balm, and tliat part of Arabia

Nabathea whicli lies upon the ocean. These
extrava^'ant gifts w'ere disagreeable to the Ro-
,uiaus- for, though he had 'oftef? conferred on

rivate persons considerable governments and

iiigdoms,;; though he had deprived many

* Piutiirch .hrre allutles tu that passage in Plato

where he compares the soul to a whiaed chaiiot,

with two horses nud a ciiiirioleer. One of these

horses is mischievous andiimuly ; the oilier gentle

and tractable. The charioteer is Reason: the

uuniily horse denotes tiie concupiscent, and the

raetdhle horse the irascible part, Pt,ATo, Ph®d,

princes of their domimoHrs, and beheaded
Antigonns of Judaea, the first king that ever

sutfered in such a manner;’^ yet nothing -so

much disturbed the Romans as liis t normbas

profusion in favour of that woman. Nor were
they less offended at his giving the surnames
the sun and moon to the twins he had by her.

But Antony knew vvell liow togive a fair ap-

pearance to the most disreputable actions.

The greatne.ss of the Roman empire, he said,

appeared more in giving than in receiving king-

doui.s
;
and that it was proper for persons of

high birth and station to extend and secure

their nobility, by leaving children and succes-

sors born of different princes
;
that his ancestor

Hercules trusted not to the fertility of one
woman, as if he had feared the penalties an-

nexed to the law of Solon; but, by various

connections with the sex, became the found©

of many families

After Orodes was slain by his son Pliraates,-j-

who took possession of the kingdom, many of

the Parthian chiefs fled to Antony
;
and amongst

the rest, Monesus, a man of great dignity and
power. Antony thinking that Monesus, in his

fortune, re.sembled Themisloeles, and compar-
ing his own wealth and magnificence to that of

the kings of Persia, gave him tliree cities,

Larissa, Arethusa, and Hierampolis, which

was before called Bombyce. But when Phraates

sent_ Monesus assurances of his tfafety, he

readily dismissed him. On this' occasion he

formed a scheme to deceive Piiraates : he

pretended a disposition for peace, and required

only that the llotriau standards and ensigns

which had been taken at the defeat of Crusaus,

and such of tlie prisoners as still survived,

might be restored He sent Cleopatra into

Egypt
;
after whicli he inarched through Arabia

and Armenia, where, as soon as IiIkS own troops

were joined by the allies, he revievvedljis army.

He had several princes in alliance with him, But

Artavasdes, king of Armenia, wa.s tJie' most

powerful ; for he furnished six thousand horse,

and seven thousand foot. At this review there

appeared sixty thousand Roman foot, and tea

thousand horse, who, though chiefly Gauls and
Spaniard's, were reckoned as Romans. The
number of the allies, including the light armed
and (he cavalry, amounted to thirty thousancJ,

This formidable armament, whicli struck ter-

ror into the iudiuus beyond Buctria, and

alurincd all Asia, his attachment to Cleopatra

rendered perlectiy useless.
_

His impatience to

return and spend the winter in her arms, made
him take the field too early in the season, and
precipitated all lu.s’ measures. As a: manwho
is under the power of enchantment, can only

act as .the impulse of the magic directs hiiu, lu8

eye, was coutmaidly drawn to Cleopatra, and to

return to ner was a greater object than to con-

quer the world. He^ought certainly to have

wintered in Armenia, tliat he might give a

proper respite and refreslunent to ins nien, after

amarchof a tliouaand hides. In the early part

pi' the spring, he should have made hiiiuseif

master of Media, before the Parthian troops

were dravvn out of garrison
;
but his impatience

* plou tells u^^that Aiitigouus was. first tied te a

stake and whipped
;
ami that al'terwaida Ida thr nu

was cut.

+ The same Tliraates that tiorace ineutl^>ii3»

R&iiiitim Cyri iiotio Phi’aaiem. Lib. lib PC#
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put him upon the march, and leavi% Armenia
on ho iefti he passed through the province of

Atropatene, and laid waste the country. In

his haste, he left benind him the battering en-

gines, amongst which was a ram eighty feet

long, and these followed the camp on three

hundred carriages
;
had any damage happened

to these, it would have been impossible to re-

pair them in this upper part of Asia, where there

is no timber of height or strength sufficient for

the purpose. However, they were brought

aftf'r him under the conduct of Statianus
;
and,

in the mean time, he laid siege to the large city

of Phraata, the residence ofthe king ofMedia’s

wives and children. Here he perceived his

error in leaving the engines behind
;
for want

of which he was obliged to throw up a mount
against the wall, and tliat required considerable

time and labour.

In the mean time, Phraates came up with a

numerous army, and being informed that An-
tony had left behind him his machines, he sent

a large detachment^ to intercept them. This

])arty fell upon Statianus, who, with ten thou-

sand of his men, was slain upon the spot. Many
were taken prisoners, among whom was king

Folemo
;
and the machines were seized by the

enemy and destroyed.

This miscarriage greatly discouraged the

ni'ftiy
;
and Artavasdes, though he had been

(lie promoter of the war, withdrew his forces

ill despair. The Parthians, on the other hand,

onccuraged ny tlieir .success, came up with the

Slomans while they were employed in the siege,

' nd treated them with the most insolent me-
.^oes and contempt. Antony, who knew that

f^^spair and timidity would be the con.sequence

(if inaction, led out ten legions, three praetorian

cohorts heavy armed, and the whole body of

cavalry, on the bnsine.s.s of foraging.
^
He was

persuaded, at the same time, that this was the

opIv method of drawing the enemy after him,

and bringing them to a battle. After one day’s

prngres.s, heoh.served the enemy in motion, and
M’atched an opportunity to fall upon him in his

march. Hereupon he put up in his camp the sig-

nal for battle : but, at the same time, .struck Ins

tents, as if his intention was not to fight, but

to retire. Accordingly he passed the army of
the barbarians, which was drawn up in form of
a crescent : but he had previously given orders

to the horse to charge the enemy, full speed, as

.soon as their ranks were within reach of the

legionary troops. The Parthians were struck

ivith astonishment at the order of the Roman
army, when they observed them pass at regular

intervals without confusion, and brandish their

pikes in silence.

When the signal was givpp for battle, the
horse turned short, and fell with loud shouts on
the enemy. The Parthians received the attack
with firmness, though tbe^y were too clo.se in

with them for the use of their bows. But when
the infantry came to the charge, their shouts,
find the clashing of tlieir arms, so frightened
(he enemy’s horses, that they were no longer
manageable,; and the Parthians lied without
once engaging, Antony pursued them closely,
in hopes that this action would, in a great
measnre, terminate the war. when' the
.nfftntryhad followed them fifty lurlongs and
M»fr-wrry at least a hundred and fifty, he
lounarJiat he .had no<' slain above eighty of the

enemy, and that thirty only were ken pMsOherg.
Thus, the little advantage of their victo-

ries, and the heavy loss of their defeats^ as in

the recentinstance ofthe carriages, was afresh
di.scouragement to the Romans.
The day following they returned with their

baggage to the. camp before Phraata. In their

march they met with some straggling troops ot

the enemy, afterwards witn greater jjarties, and
at last with the whole body, w-hich having
easily rallied, appeared like a fresh array, and
haras.sed^them in such a manner, that it was
with difficulty they reached their camp.

The Median garrison, in the absence of .An-

tony, had made a sally
;
and those who were

left to defend the mount, had quitted their po.st,

and fled. Antony, at his return, punished the

fugitives by decimation. That is, he’divided

them into tens
;
and, in each division, put one

to death, on whom the lot happened to fall.

Those that escaped had their allowance in bar-

ley instead of wheat.

Both parties now found their difficulties in

the war. Antony had the dread of famine be-

fore him, for he could not forage without a ter-

rible slaughter of his men
;
and Phraates, who

knew the temper ofthe Parthians, was appre-

hensive, that, ifthe Romans persisted in carry-

ing on the siege, as .soon as tlie autumnal

equinox wa.s pas.sed, and the winter set in, he

should he de.sert,ed by his army, which would
not at that time endure the open field. To pro."

vent this, he had recourse to stratagem. He
ordered hi;, officers not to pursue the Romans
too close when they were foraging,but to per-

mit them to carry olf proviaion.s. He com-

manded them, at the same time, to compliment

them on their valour : and to expre.ss his high

opinion ofthe Roman pravery. They were in.

structed, likewise r as opportunity might offer,

to blame the obstinacy of Antony, which ex

poeed matiy brave men to the severities of la-

mine and a winter campaign, who must suffer of

course, notwithstanding all the Pisrthian.s could

do for them, M'hile Phraates sought for nothing

more than peace, though he was still defeated

in hi.s benevolent intention.^.

Antony, on these reports, began to conceive

hopes
;
but he would not offer any (erm.s before

he was .satisfied whether they came originally

from the king. The enemy ns.sured him tliat.

swell were the sentiment.s of Phraates
;
and,

being induced to believe them, be .sent some of

his friends to demand (he standards and the

pri.soners that came into their hand.s on (he de-

feat pf Ci-assus
;
for he thought, if he demanded

nothing, it inight appear that he wa.s pleased

with the vMuvilege of retreating. 'Hie Parthian

answered, that the standarrls and prisoners

could not be restored
;
but (hat Antony, if he

thought proper, was at liberty to retreat in

safety.

After some few flay.s had been .spent in mak-
ing up the. baggage, he began his march. On
this occasion, tliongh he had the happiest elo-

quence in addres.sing his .soldiers, and recon-

ciling them to every situation and event
;
yet,

whe'herit was through .shame, or sorrow, or

both, he left that office to Domifms .ffinobar

DUS. Some ofthem were offended at thi.s a
an act of contempt; hut the greater part urn

denfood the cause, and, pitying their general
paid him .still greater atteniion.
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Antony had (lefei'mmed to take his rout

hrough a plain and open conntry; but a cer-

tain Mardian, who was well acquainted with

the practices ofthe Parthians, and had approved
bis faith to the Roraans at the battle when the

machines were lost, advised hiin^ to take the

mountains on his right, and not to expose his

heavy-armed troops in an open country to the

attacks of the Parthian bowmen and cavalry.

Phraates, he said, amused him with fair pro-

mises, merely to draw liim off from the siege

;

but if he would take him for his guide, he
would conduct him by a way that was nearer,

and better furnished with necessaries. Antony
deliberated some time upon this. He would
not appear to doubt the honour of the Parthians

after the truce they had agreed to : and yet, he

could not but approve of a way which was
nearer, and which lay through an inhabited

country. At last, he required the necessary

pledges of the Mardian’s faith, which he gave

m suffering himself to be bound fill he should

have conducted the army into Armenia. In

this condition he lea the Romans peaceably

along for two days : but on the third, when
Antony, expecting nothing less than the Par-
thians, was nmrching forward in disorderly

security, the Mardian, observing the mounds
ofa river broken down, and the waters let out

into the plain where they were to pass, con-

cluded that the Parthians had done this to re-

tard their march, and advi.sed Antony to be on
his guard

;
for the enemy, he said, was at no

gi'eat distance. Whilst Antony was drawing
up his men, and preparing such of them a*

were armed with darts and slings to make a
sally apinst the enemy, the Parthians came
upon him, and by surrounding his array, bar-

rassed it on every part, ^he light armed Ro-
mans, indeed, made an incursion upon them,

and, galling them with their ihissive weapons,
obliged them to retreat

;
but they soon returned

to the charge, till a band ofthe Gaulish cavalry

attacked and dispersed them
f
so that they ap-

peared no more that day
Antony, upon this, found what measures he

was to take
;
and, covering both wings and the

rear with such troops as were armed with mis-

sive weapons, his army marched in the form
of a square. The cavalry had orders to repel

the attacks of the enemy, but not to pursue

them to any great distance. The Parthians, of

course, when in four successive days they

could make no considerable impression, and
found themselves equally annoyed in their turn,

grew more remiss, and, finding an excuse in

the winter season, began to think of a retreat.

On the fifth day, Flavius Galliis, a general

officer of great courage and valpur, requested

Antony, that lie would indulge him with a num-
ber of light-armed troops from the rear, toge-

ther with a few horse from the front
;
and with

these he proposed to perform some consider-

able exploit. These he obtained, and in re-

belling the attack.s of the Parthians, he did not,

like the rest, retreat by degrees towards the

body of the army, but maintained his ground,

and fought rather on the offensive than on the

defensive. W'hen the officers of the rear ob-

served that he was separated from the rest,

they sent to recal him, but he did not obey the

sammons, It is said, however, that Titius the

quffietor fumed hack the standard, snd in-

veighed against Gatius for leading so many
brave men to destruction. Gallns, on the other

hand, returned his reproaches, and command-
ing those who were about him to stand, he

made his retreat alone. Gallos had no soone

made an impression on the enemy’s front than

he was surrounded. In this distress he seni.

for assistance : and here the general officers,

and Canidius, the favourite of Antony, amongst

the rest, committed a most capital error. In-

stead of leading the whole army against the

Parthians, as soon as one detachment was over-

powered, they sent another to its support ;
and

thus, by degrees, they would have sacrificed

great part of the troops, had not Antony come
hastily from the front with the heavy-armed,

and urging on the third legion through the

midst of the fugitives, stopped the enemy’s

pursuit.

In this action no fewer than three thoirsand

were slain, and five thousand brought back

wounded to the camp. Amongst the last was
Gallus, who had four arrows shotthrongh his

body, and soon after died of his wounds. An-
tony visited all that had suffered on thi-s un-

happy occasion, and consoled them with tears

ofreal grief and affection ; while the wounded
soldiers, embracing the hand of their general,

entreated him not to attend to their sufferings,

but to his own health and quiet: “ While our

general is safe, all,” said they, “is well.” It

is certain that there was not in those days a
braver or a finer army. The men were tall,

stout, able, and willing to endure the ^-eatest

toils. Their respect and ready obedience to

their general was wonderful. Kot a man in

the army, from the first officer to the meanest
soldier, but would have preferred the favour of

Antony to his own life and safety. In all these

respects they were at least equal to the armies

of ancient Rome. A variety of causes, as we
have observed, concurred to produce this

Antony’s noble birth, his eloquence, his can-

dour, his liberality and magnificence, and tiie

familiar plea.santry of his conversation. These
were the general cause of the affection he

found in bis army
;
and, on this particular oc-

casion, his sympathising with the wounded,
and attending to their wants, made them to-

tally forget their sufferings.

The Parthians, who had before begun to lan-

guish in their operations, were so much ele-

vated with this advantage, and held the Ro“
mans in such contempt,^ that they even spent

the night by their camp, in hopes of seizing the

baggage while they desUtecl* tlieir tents. At
break of day numbers more came up, to the

amount, as it is said, of forty thousand horse

:

for the. Parthian king had sent even his body-

guard, so confident was he of absolute victory .

as to himself, he never was present at any
engagement. *

Antony being now to address his^ soldiers,

called for mourning apparel, that his speech
might be more afiecting; but as his frienffs

would not permit this, he appeared in his gene"

ral’s robe. Those that had been victorious be
praised, those who had fled he reproached

;

the former encojiyaged him by eveiy testimony

of their zeal
j

the latter, oflering themselves

either to decimation or any other kind of pu-

nishment that he might think proper to inflict

upon them, entreated him to forego bis sorrow
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arid Concern. Upon this he raised his hands

to heaven, and prayed to the g*ods, “ That if

his happier fortune was to he followed by fiitnre

evU.it might a (feet only himself, and that his

ai'niy might be safe and victorious.”

The day following they marched out in bet-

ter order, and the Partliians, who thought they

had nothing to do but to plunder, when they saw
their enemy in fresh .spirts and in a capacity

for renewing the engagement, were extremely

disconcerted. Hoivever, they fell upon the

Romans from the adjacent declivities and gal-

led them with their arrows as they were march-

ing slowly forward. Against these attacks the

lijdit-armed troops vVere covered by the legion-

aries, who placing one knee upon the ^ound,
received the arrows on their shields. Thei

rank that was behind covered that which was
liefore in a regular gradation

;
so that this cu-

riou,s fortification, which defended them from

the arrows of the enemy, resembled the roof of

a house.

The Partliians, who thought that the Romans
rested on their knee.s only through weariness

and fatigue, threw away their bows, and came
to close engagement with their spears. Upon
this the Romans leaped up with a loud shout,

cut to pieces those who came first to the at-

tack, and put all the rest to llight. This me-

thod of attack and, defence being repeated

every day, they made but little progress in

their march, and were, besides, distressed for

want of provisions
;
tliey could not forage

i

without fignting
;
the corn they could get was

j

but little, and even that they had not instni-

1

ments to grind. The greatest part of them had :

been left behind; for many of their beasts of

burden were dead, and many were employed
j

in carrying the sick and wounded.- It is said I

that a bushel of vvheat, Attic measure, was sold

'

for fiftjr drachmas, and a barley loaf for its

'

weight in silver.^ Those who sought for roots

'

and [)ot herbs found few that they had been

accustomed to eat, and in tasting unknown ,

herbs, they met with one that brought on mad-
j

ness and death. He that had eaten of it im-

mediately lost all memory and knowledge;'
but, at the same time, would busy himself in

turning and moving every stone he met with,

as if he was upon some very important pursuit.

The camp was full of unhappy men bending to

the ground, and thus digging up and remowing
.stones, till at last they were carried olF by a
bilious vomiting; when wine, the only re-

medy,f w'as not to be had. Thus, while num-
bers perished, and ihe Partliians still continued

to harajjs them, Antony is said frequently to

have cried out, “0 the ten tiiousand !” allud-

ing to the army that Xenophon leil Irom Baby-
lon botli a longer way,§ and through more nu-

merous conflicts, and yet led in safety.’

Tiic Partliians, whetj, they Ibnnd that they
coaid not break through the Roman ranks, nor

The ancients hek) vviuc to be a principal re-

medy Haaiiist voniitiiii;, Praterm vomitianes
Plia. Nat. Hiat. I. jxiii, c. I.

+ It vvas likely ealeemed gmxl against many
aind-s of poison. Mnuny est roritra cUuttnii,

tt omnia quoe refrige^'ant remedlutii.

.^Maycb says that Xenophon led his ten

thrtiwfbem into disorder, but wete Irequenri

,

beaten in their attacks, began once more to

treat their foragers in a. peaceable manner
They shewed them their bows unstrung, and
informed them that they had given up the pur-

suit, and were going to depart. A few Medes,

they said, might continue the rout a day or two
longer, but thejy would give the Romans no

trouble, as their only purpose was to protect

some of the remoter _ villages. These profes-

ijons vvere accompanied with many kind salu-

tations; insomch that the Romans conceived

fresh hopes and spirits; and, because the way
over the mountains was said to bo destitute of

water, Antony once more was desirous of tak-

ing? his rout through the plains. 'W'hen he was
going to put this scheme in execution, one

Mithridates, cousin to that Monesiis who had

formerly songhthis protection
;
and beingpre-

sented by him with three cities, came from the

enemy’s camp, and desired he might be jier-

mitted to speak with some person tliat under-

stood the Syrian or, the Parthian language.

Alexander of Antioch, a friend of Antony’s,

went out to him. and after the Parthian had

informed him who he was, and attributing his

coming to the kmdnes,s of Moiiesns, he asked

him, whether he did not see at a great clisUmce

before him a range of high hills. “ Under those

hills,” .said he, “ tlie whole Parthian army lies in

ambuscade for you : for at the foot of the moun-
tains there is a spacious plain, and there, when
deluded by their artifices, you have left the way
over the heigiits, they' expect to find you,

the mountain roads, indeed, you have tliirst and

toil to contend with as usual
;

but, should An-
tony take the plains, he must expect the fate

ofCrassns.”

After he had given this information he de-

parted, and Antony' ofi the occasion as.sembled

a' council, and ai^iong.st the rest his Mardian
guide, who conemred with the directions of

the Parthian. Tlie way over the plains, lie

said, was hardly practicable, vvere there no
enemy to contend with, the windings were loiig

and tedious, and diflkuU.to be made out. Tim
rugged way over the mountains, on the con-

trary, had no other dilliculty in it than to en-

dure thirst for one day. Antony, therefore,

changed his mind, and ordering each man to

take water along with him, took the monntam
road by night. A.s there was not a suOicient

number of ve.s.sels, sonie conv eyed their Water
in' helmets, and others in bladders.

The Partliians were informed of Antony’s
motions, and, contrary to oustom, pursued him
in the night About suiirise they came up with
the rear, weary as it wa.s with toil andWatcii-
ing; for tiult night they had travelled thirty

miles. In this conditloiw they had to conteinl

witli an unexpected enemy, and, being at once

obliged to fight and continue their march, their

thirst became still morediisiipportable. At bust

the front came^iip to a river, tin* water of which
’was cool and clear, but being .salt and acrim.h

liioins, it occasioned a pain in the stimiai'li mul
bowels that had been lieated.'uid inflamed vviili.

thirst. The Mardian guide iiad, indeed, fore-

warned them of this, but the poor fellows, re.

jeding the information that was brought them,
drank eagerly of Sie stream. Antony, rnunitig

nmoni^t the rapks, entreated them to for-

bear but a little,. He them that there mi
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laother Wver at no great distance, tbe water of
which might be drank with safety

;
and that the

way was so extremely rocky and uneven, that

it was impossible for the enemy’s cavalry to

pursue. At the same time he sounded a re-

treat to call oft* such as were engaged with the

enemy, and gave the signal for pitching their

tents, that they might at least have the conve-

nience of shade.

While their tents were fixing, and tlie Par-
thians, as usual, retiring from the pursuit,

Mithridates came again, and Alexander being

sent out to him, he advised that the Romans,
after a little rest, should rise and make for the

river, because the Parthian s did not propose to

carry their pursuit beyond it. Alexander re-

ported this to Antony, and Mithridates being

pre.sented with as many phials and cups of irold

as he could conceal in his garments, once more
eft the camp. Antony, while it was yet day,

struck his tents, and marched, unmolested by

the enemy. But so dreadful a night as fol-

lowed he had never passed. Those who were
known to be possessed of gold or silver were
slain and plundered, and the money that was
conveyed in the baggage was made a prey of.

Last of all, Antony’s baggage was seized,

and the richest bowls and tables were cut asun-

der and divided amongst the plunderers. The
greatest terror and distraction ran through the

whole army, for it was concluded that the in-

road.s of the enemy had occasioned this flight

and confu.sion Antony sent for one of his

freedmen called Rhamnus, and made him swear
that he would stab him and cut oft* his head,

whenever he should command him, that he

might neither Aill alive into the hands of the

enemy, nor be known when dead. While his

friends were weeping around him, theMardian
guide gave him some eucCTiragemeiit, by telling

him tiiat the river was at han^l^ as he could per-

ceive by the cool freshness of the air that

issued from it, and that, of course, the troubles

of his journey would soon be at an end, as the

night nearly was. At the same time he was
informed that all the.se disorders had been oc-

vusioned by the avarice of the soldiers, and he

therefore ordered the signal for encamping,

that he might rectify his disordered army.'’^

It was now daylight, and as soon as the

troops were farouglit to a little order, the Par-

thians once more began to harass the rear. The
signal was therefore given to the light troops

to engage, and the heavy armed received the

arrows under a roof of shields as before. The
Parthians, however, durst not come any more,

to close engagement, and when the front had
advanced a little farther, the river was in sight.

Antony first drew up the cavalry on the bank
to carry over the weak and wounded. I'lie

* Plutarch does not in this place appear to hi

swfficietuly informed."' The cause of this tumult in

the arioy could not be the avarice of the soldiers

only* since that might have operate long hefore,

and at a time when they were capahie of enjoyiti!--

mouey. Their ohject now was the preservation ot

life j and it was not wealtii hut water that they

Wanted. We must look for the cause of this riis-

order then in some other circumstauce ; and timt

probably was the report of their getmral’s de.spair,

or possibly of his death
;
for otherwise, they would

hardly have plundered his baggage. The fidelity

and affection they had shewn him in all their dis-

tresseA, afford a suffickut argument on this beharf.

combat was now over, and the thirsty cotila

enjoy their water in qme«t. At_ sight of the

river the Parthians unstrung their bows, and,

with the highest encomiums on their bravery

bade their enemies pass over in peace. They
did so, and after the necessary refreshments,

proceeded on their march, without much confi-

dence in the Parthian praise or professions.

Within six days from the last battle they ar-

rived at the river Araxes, which divides Me-
dia from Armenia. This river, on account of

the depth and strength of its current, seemed

difficult to pass, and a rumour, moreover, ran

through the army that the enemy was there in

ambuscade, to attack thevn as they forded it

However they passed over in safety, and when
they set foot in Armenia, with the avidity of

mariners when they first come on shore, they

kissed the ground in adoration, and embraced
each other with a pleasure that could only ex-

press itself in tears. The ill consequences of

their former extremities, however, discovered

tliemselves even here
;
for as they now passed

through a country of plenty and profiisipn, their

too great indulgencies threw them into tlie

dropsy and the colic, Antony, on reviewing

his army, found that he had lost twenty thou-

sand foot and ibur thousand horse, more than

half of which had not died in battle, but by

sickness. Tliey had been twenty-seven days

in their return from Pliraatse, and had beaten

the Parthians in eighteen engagements ; but

these victories were by no means complete,

because they could not prosecute their advan-

tages by pursuit.

Hence it is evident that Artavasdes deprived

Antony of the fruits of his Parthian expedi-

tion
;

for had he been assisted by the sixteen

thousand horse which he took with him out of

Media, who were armed like the Parthians,

and accustomed to fight with them, after the

Romans had beaten them in set battles, this

cavalry might have taken up the pursuit, and

harassed thesn in such a manner, that they

could not so often have rallied and returned tf

the charge. Ail, therefore, were exciting An-
tony to revenge himself on Artavasdes. But
he followed better counsels, and in his present

weak and indigent condition, he did not think

proper to withhold Ihe usual respect and lu>>

nouns he had paid liim. But when lie came

into Armenia on another occasion, after having

drawn him to a meeting by fair promises and
invitations, he seized and carried him bound to

Alexandria, where he led him in triumphal

procession. '"Hie Romans were offended at

thi.s triumph and at Antony, who had thus

transferred the principal iionours of their coun-

try to EgyP^» for the gratification of Cleopatra.

These thing-), however, happened in a later

period of Antony’s life.

The severity of the winter and perpetual

snows were so destructive to the troops, that

in his marcii, he lost eight thousand men. Ac-
companied by a small party he went down to,

the seacoast, and in a iiirt between Bery( us

and Sidon, called the White Hnh\ heWaited
for Cleopatra. To divert hi.s impatience on iier

delay, he had recourse to festivity and intoxica-

tion; and he wo*ild frequently, over his cups,

start up from his seat, and run leaping and
dancing to look out for her approach. At
^length she came, and brought with her a larfft
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uantity of moiifey and clothing for the army,
orae, however, have asserted, that she brotigut

nothing bat the clothes, and that Antony sup-

plied the money, though he gave her the credit

it

There happened at this time a quarrel be-
tween Phraates and the king of the Medes,
occasioned, as it is said, by the division of the

Roman spoils, and the latter was apprehensive
of losing his kingdom. He therefore sent to

Antony an offer of his assistance against the

Parlhians. Antony, who concluded that he

had failed of conquering the Partliians only

through want of cavalry and bowmen, and
would here seem rather to confer than to re-

ceive a favour, determined once more to retum
to Armenia, and, aftei joining the king of the

Medes at the river Araxares, to renew the

war.

Octavia, who was still at Rome, now ex-

pressed a desire of visiting Antony, and Cmsar
gave her his permission, not according to the

general opinion, merely to oblige her, but that

the ill treatment and neglect which he con

eluded she should meet with might give him a

pretence for renewing the war. When she

arrived at Athens, she received letters from

Antony, commanding her to continue there, and

ncquainting her \vitli his new expedition. These

letters mcrtified hei, for she suspected the ex-

pedition to be nothing more than a pretence;

however, she wrote to him, and desired he

would send his commands where she should

leave the presents she had brought. These

presents consisted of clothing for the army,

beasts of burden, money, and gifts for his offi-

cers and friends. Besides these, she had

brought two thousand picked men, fully equip-

ped and armed for the generaKs cohort Oc-

tavia sent this letter by Niger, a friend of An-
tony’s, who did not fail to pay lier the corapli-

meiits she deseiwed, but represented her to

Antony in the most agreeable light

Cleopatra dreaded her rival. She was ap-

j)rehensive that if she came to Antony, the

respectable gravity of her manners, added to

the authority and interest of Caesar, would

cany otf her husband. She therefore pre-

tended to be dying for the love of Antony, and
J

to give^a colour to her pretence, she emaciated

Ijerself by ab.stineuce. At his approach she

taught her eye to express an agreeable sur-

prise, and when he left her, she put on the look

of luugnishment and dejection. Sometimes she

would endeavour to weep, and then, as ifshe

wished to hide the tears from her tender An-
tony, .slie affected to wipe them offnnseen.

Antony was, all this while, preparing for his

Median expedition, and Cleopatra’s creatures

and dependents did not fail to reproach his

unfeeling heart, which could suffer the woman
whose life was wrappeeVnp in his, to die for his

sake, Ociavia’s marriage, they_ said, was a

mere political convenience, and it was enough

for her that she had the honour of being called

his wife. Poor Cleopatra, thou|;h queen of a

mighty nation, was called nothing more than

nis mistress
;
yet even with tliis, for the sake

of bis society, she could bc/content: but of
that society, whenever she should be deprived,
it would deprive ht-r of life. These in.sinna-
tions unmanned him, that, tbrongh
tear of Ol^opi^$‘8 patting an end to her Hie,
he retvnned to Egypt, and put otf the Mede til)

!H’S LIVES.

summer, though at that time the Parthian af-

fairs were said to be in a seditious and dis-

orderly situation. At length, however, he went
into Armenia, and after entering into an alli-

ance with the Mede, and betrothing one ct

CIeopatra% sons to a daughter of liis who was
very young, returned, that he might attend to

the civil war.

When Octavia returned from Athens, Csesar
looked upon the treatment .she had met with
as a mark of the greatest contempt, and he
therefore ordered her to retire and live alone.

However, she refused to quit her husband’s
house, and moreover entreated Cajsar by no
means *0 have recourse to arms merely on her
account. It would be infamous, she said, for

the two chiefs of the Roman empire to involve

the people in a civil war, one for the love of a

woman, and the other out ofjealomsy By liei

ovyn conduct sh added weight to her exposfu-
lations. She kept up the dignity of Antony’s
house, and took the same care of his children,

as well those that he had by Pulvia as her
own, that she could possibly have taken, had
he been present. Antony’s friends, who were
.sent to Rome to solicit honours or transact bu-

siness, she kindly entertained, and used her
best offices with Caesar to obtain what tliey

reqne.stfid. Yet even by this conduct she was
hurting Antony, contrary to her inclination.

His injurious treatment of sncli a woman ex-

cited a general indignation
;
and the distribu

tion he had made to his children in Alexandria
carried with it .something so imperious and so

disparaging to the Romans, that it increased

that indignation not a little. The manner of

doing it was extremely obno-xious. He sum-
moned the people to the place of public exer-

cise, and ordering fwo
^

golden cliairs to be
placed on a tribuml of sih er, one for himself,

and the other fvNDleopatra, hesid'* lower seats

for the children, he announced her queen of

Egypt, Cyprus, AlVica, and Coelosyria, and

nominated Cmsario, her son by Ca-sar the dic-

tator, her colleague. 'Flie sons she had by

him he entitled kings of kings, and to Alex-

ander he gave Armenia and Media, together

with Parthia, when itsliould be conquered. ’Po

Ptolemy he gave Phoenicia, Syria, and Cilicia.

At the .same time the children made their ap-

pearance, Alexander in a MikHuu dress, with

the turban and (iara
;
and Ptolemy in the long

cloak and slimjers, with a bonnet encircled by

a diadem. The. latter was dressed like the

successors of Alexander; the former like the

Median and Armenian kings. When the chil-

dren saluted their parents, once was attended

by Armenian, the. other by Macedonian guards.

Cleopatra on this, and on other jiuldic occa-

sions, wore the sacred robe of Isis,*^ and af-

fected to give audience to the people in the

character and name of the Neivluk.
^

CjBsar exp£),|,iat<;d on these things in the se-

nate, and by' frequent! accusations, incensed

the people against Antony. Antony did not

fait to recriminate bv hi» Jeputic.s. la the first

place he charged Cmsar with wre.stlng^ Sicily

out of the hands of Porapey, and not dividing

it with him. His next charge was, that Cmsar
had never returned the ships he had borrowed

• This robe was of all colours, to signify tbe uni-

versality of the god'ies ’a Inflitence. I'be robe of

Osiris was of one colour only
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5f him : a thircl, that after reducmg* hia col-

leagtie Lepidus to the condition of a private

man, he had taken to himselfhis army ulo pro-
vince, and his .tributes

;
lastly, that he had dis-

tributed almost all the lands m Italy among his

own soldiers, and had left nothing for his. To
these Cmsar made^ answer, that L^epidus was
reduced from an incapacity of sustaining his

goveniment
;
that what he had acquired by

war he was ready to divide with Antony, and
at the pme time he expected to share Armenia
with him

;
that his soldiers had no right to lands

in Italy, because Media and Armenia, which
by their bravery they had added to the Roman
empire, had been allotted to them.

Antony being informed of these things in Ar-
menia, immediately sent Canidius to the .sea-

coast with sixteen legions. In the meantime
he went to Ephesus attended by Cleopatra.

There he assembled his fleet, which consisted

of eight hundred ships of burden, whereofCleo-
patra furnished two hundred, beside twenty
thousand talents, and provisions for the whole
army. Antony, by the advice of Uomitius and
some other friends, ordered Cleopatra to return

,

to Egypt, and there to wait the event of the
|

war.^ But tlie_ queen, apprehensive that a re-

conciliation might take plac.^, through the me-
diation of Octavia, by means of large bribes

drew over Caniclnis to her interest. She pre-

vailed on him to represent to Antony, that it

was unreasonable to refuse so powerful an aux-
iliary the privilege of being pre.sent at the war

;

that her presence was even necessary to ani-

mate and encourage the Egyptians, who made
so considerable a part of his naval force

; nor

was Cleopatra, in point of abilities, inferior to

any oj’ the princes his allies
;

since she had
not only been a long time at the head of a con-

siderable kingdom, but byliej; intercourse with

him had learaed the administration of the

gi-eatest affairs. These remonstrances, as the

Fates had decreed every thing for Caesar, Lad
the desired effect, and they sailed together for

Samos, where they indulged in every species of

luxury. For at the same rime that the kings, go-

vernors, states, and provinces, between Syria,

the Moootis, Armenia and Lauria,^ were com-
manded to send their contributions to the war,

the whole tribe of players and musicians were
ordered to repair to Samos; and while almost

the whole world besida was venting its anguish

in groans and tears, that island alone was
piping and dancing. The .several citie.s sent

oxen for sacrifice, and kings contended in the

magnificence oftheir presents and entertain-

ments
;
so that it was natural to say, “ What

kind of figure will these people make in their

triumph, when their very preparations for war
are so splendid !”

When these things were over, he gave Priene

for the residence of the players and musi-

cians, and sailed for Athens, where, he once

more renewed the farce of pubTic entertain-

ments. The Athenians bad treated^ Octavia,

when she was at Athens, with the highest re-

spect; and Cieopatra, jealous of the honours

’"Asa mountain of no now in Attica does noi

tsem proper to be mentioned with great kingdoms

Mid provinces, it is supposed that we ougUtto read

Illyria, instead of Lauria, Illyria is afterwards

mentioned as tb^^ bouudary of Antony's dominion:

.rfj that side.

she had received, endeavoured to court the

people by every mark of favour. The people

in return decreed her public honours, and sent

a deputation to wait on her with the decree

At the head of this deputation was Antony
himself, in character of a citizen of Athens,

and he was prolocutor on the occasion.

In the meantime he sent^ some of his people

to turn Octavia out of liis house at Rome
When she left it, it is said she took with her

all his children (except the eldest by Fulvia,

who attended him,) and deplored the severity

of her fate with tears, under the apprehension

that she would be looked upon as one of the

causes of the civil war. The Romans pitied

her sufterlngs, but still more the folly of An-
tony, particularly such as had seen Cleopatra

;

for she was by no means preferable to Octavia,

either on account of her youth or beauty.

When Csesar was informed of the celerity

and magnificence^ of Aniony’s preparations, he

was afraid of being forced into the war that

Slimmer. This would have been very incon-

venient for him, as he was in want of almost

every thing, and the levies ofmoney occasioned

a general dissatisfaction. The whole body of

the people were taxed one-fourth of their in-

come, and the sons of freedmen one-eighth.

This occasioned the greatest clamour and con-

fusion in Italy, and Antony certainly commit-

ted a very great oversight in neglecting the ad-

vantage. By his unaccountable delays he gave

Caesar an opportunity both to complete his pre-

parations, and appea.se the minds pfthe people.

When the money wa.s demanded, they mur-
mured and mutinied

;
but after it was once

paid, they thought of it no longer.

Titius and Plancus, men of consular dignity,

and Anri tiy’s principal friends, being ill-used

by Cleopatra, on account of their opposing her

stay in the army, abandoned him and went
over to Cassar As they knew the contents of

Antony's will, they presently made him ac-

quainted with them. This will was lodged in

the hands of the vestals
;
and when Caesar de-

manded it, they refused to send it
;
adding

that if he was determined to have it, he must

tome and take it himself. Accordingly he

went and took it. First of all he read it over

to himself, and remarked such passages as were

most liable to censure. Afterwards he read

it in the senate, and this gave a general

offence."^ It seemed to the greatest part an ab-

surd and unprecedented thing that a man .should

suffer in his lile, for what he bad ordered to be

done after his death. Csesar dwelt particularly

on the orders he had given concerning his fu-

neral; for in case he died at Ronie, he had di-

rected his body to be carried in procession

tlirongh thofmnn, and afterwards conveyed

to Alexandria to Cleopatra. Calvisiu.s, a re-

tainer of Cse.sar’s, also accused him of havirg

given to Cleopatra the**Pergamenian library

which comsisted of two hundred thousiuiij

volumes
;
and added, that once, when they pupt

ped in public, Antony rose and trod on Cleo-

patra’s foot by way of signal for some rendez

vous. He asserted, moreover, that he .sufiered

the Ephesians in his presence to call Cleopairs

sovereign ; and tlfat when he was presiding at

• This was an act of most injiuiwi:> vioicnce. No-
thing could he more sacred than a will deposited in

the hands of the vestals.
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ihe admunsiration of public affairs, attended

by several tetrarchs and kin^s, be received

love-letters from lier enclosed iu onyx and crys-

tal, and there perused them. Besides, when
Furniiis. a man of great dignity, and one ofthe

ablest of the Roman orators, was speaking in

public, Cleopatra was carried through the/on««
in a litter; upon which Antony iminediately

started up, and no longer paying his attention

to the cause, accompanied her, leaning on the

litter as he walked.

The veracity of Calvisius, in these accusa-

tions, was, nevertheless, suspected. The
friends of Antony solicited the people in his

behalf, and despatched Gerainius, one of their

number, to put him on his guard against the

abrogation of his power, and his being declared

an enemy to the Roman people. Geniinius

sailed into Greece, and, on his arrival, was
suspected by Cleopatra as an agent of Oc-
tavius’s. On this account he was contemp-

tuously treated, and the lowest seats were as-

signed him at the public suppers. This, how-

ever, he bore lor some time with patience, in

nopes of obtaining an interview with Antony:

but being publicly called upon to declare the

cause of his coming, he answered, “ That one

part of the cnn.se would require to be communi-

cated at a sober hour, but the other part cotild

not be mistaken, whether a man were drunk or

sober; Ibr it was clear that all things would go

well, if Cleopatra retired into Egypt.” Antony

was extremely chagrined
;
and Cleopatra said,

‘‘You have done very well, Geminius,to confess

without being put to the torture.” Geminius

soon after withdrew, and returned to Rome.^

Many more of Antony’s I'riends were driven olF

by til e creatures of Cleopatra when they could

no longer endure their iusalence and scurrility.

Amongst the rest were Marcus Silann.s, and

Delins the historian. The latter informs ns,

that Cleopatra Imd a design upon hi.s life, as he

was told by Glaucns the physician; because he

liad one alfronted lier at supper, by saying,

that w'liile Saniientus was drinking Palernian

at Rome, tlujy were obliged to take up ^vi^h

vinegar, Sarmentus was a boy of Cmsar’s, one

of those creatures whom the Romans cal!

When Cnesar had made liis preparations, it

was decreed (hatwar should be declared against

Cleopatra
;

for that Antony could not be said

to posse.s.s that power which he liad already

given up to a woman. Cmsar observed, that

he WHS like a man under enchantment, who
has no longer any jiower over himself. It w’us

not he, with ^v^)()ln tliey were going to war,

hut Mardkm Ihe eunuch, ami Pothimis
;

Iris,

Cleopatra’s woman, and Cliarmion
;

I'or the.se

had t!se principal direction of affnir.s. Several

prodigies are .said to have happened pre\ ions

to this war. Pisimruiie, a colony of Anlony’.s

on the Adrialie, was swallowed up by an

cartlapiake. Antony’s statue in Albawa.s

covered with sweat 'for many days, which re-

turned, though it vas frequently wiped off

While he was at Paine, the temple of Her-

cules wu.sseton lire bylij‘hf:imig,an<l at Athens

tkc statue of Baeclui.s was ciFried by a whirl-

wind from the Gigantoumchia into the tlieatre.

These tilings concerned Antony the more
nearly, as he affected to bo a descendant of

Hercules, and an imitator of Ikcciius, inso-

much that h&'Was called the younger Bacchus,
The same wind threw down the colossal statues

of Eamene® and Attalus, called the Antonii,
while the: rest were unmoved. And in Cleo-
patra’s royal galley, which wa.s called Antonias^
a terrible, phoenornenon appeared. Some
swallows had built their nests' in the stern, and
others drove them away and destroyed their

young.

Upon the commencement of the war, Antony
had no fewer than five hundred armed vessels,

magnificently adorned, and furnished with
eight or ten banks of oars. He had, however,
a hundred thousand foot, and twelve thousand
horse. The auxiliary kings, who fought under
his banners, were Bocchus of Airica, Tarcon-.

demus of the Upper Cilicia, Archelaus of

Cappadocia, PhiJiadelphus' of Papldagonia,

Mitliridates of Commagene, and Adalias of

'I’hrace. Those who did not attend in person,

but sent supplies, were Polerno of Pontus,
Malchus of Arabia, Herod of Judea, and
Amyntas king of Lycaonia and Galatia. Be-
side these he had supplies also from the king

j

of the Medes. Cmsar had two. hundred and
'

fifty men of war, eighty thousand foot, and
an equal number of horse with the enemy,

Antony’s dominions lay from the Euphrates

and Armenia, to the Ionian sea and Illyria:

Caesar’s extended from Illyria to the western

ocean, and from that again to the Tuscan and

Sicilian sea. He had likewise all that partol

Al'rica which lies opposite to Italy, Gaul and

Spain, asiaras the pillars of Hercules. The
rest of that country iroin Cyreue to Ethiopia'

was in the possession of Antony.

But such a slave was lie to the will of a wo-
man, that though much superior at land, to

gratify her, he put his whole confidence in the

navy : tiotwilhstrinding that the ships had not

I

half their comp^nient of men, and the officers

were obliged to press and pick up in Greece,

vagrants, ass arivers, reapers, and boys.

Nor could they make up their nnmber.s even

with these, but many ol’ tlie ships were still

almost empty. Cmsar’s .ships, which were not

.high-built or .splendidly set, off for show, but

tight good .sailors, well manned and equipped,

I
continued’ in the harl tours of Tarentiaii and

Bnindu.siurn. From tlience he scut to Antony,

de.siring he would meet iiim with liis tbrees,

that no time miglit be lost ; otlering at ffie

same lime to leave the ports and liarbmirs tree

for his lauding, atid to withdraw his army a

(iay’.s jonriipy on horseback, that he might make
good his encampnieut. To this Antony ro«

turned a haughty answer, and though he was
the older man, challenged Cm.sar to single

combat; or if he should decline this, he inight

meet him at Fliar.salia, and decide if where

Ca-.sar and Pomi»ey liad done before. Ca'sar

previmted this; lor while Antony tiiade for

Actiinn, wiijph i.s now calied Nicopolis, ho

cros.sed the Ionian, and .sei^ied on TorynOi a

place in Epiras. Antony was distressi'd on

finding thi.s because he wa.s without his in-

fantry
;

but Cleopatra made a jest of ft, and

a!?ked him if it wms so very dnuuli'ul a thing that

Cajsar was got into the LmlkA
Antony, us soon ms it wms day-light, per

cfiived the enemy making up to him ;
and fear

bi Greek
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in§' that his ill-manned tesseis would be nnable
to stand the attack, he armed the rowers, and
placed them on the decks to make a show:
with the oars suspended on each side of the

vessels, he proceeded in this mock form of
battle towards Actiurn. Caesar deceived
by the stratagem and retired. The Avaterabout

Cmsar^s camp was both scarce and bad, and
Antony liad the address to cut oif the little

that they had.

It was rnnch about this time, that contrary to

the inclination of Cleopatra, he acted so ge-;

nerons a part by Domitius. The latter, even
when he had a fever upon him, took a small

boat and went over to Cmsar . Antony, thongh
he could not but resent this, sent after him his

baggage, his friends, and servants
;

and
Domitius, as if it had been for grief that his

treachery was discovered, died very soon
after.^ Amyntas and Deiotarus likewise went
ovei to Cffisar.

Antony’s fleet was so very unsuccessful, and
|

.so unlit for service, that he was obliged at last to

think of bis land forces; and Canidius, who
had been retained in the interest of Cleopatra,
now changing his mind, tlionght it necessary
that she should be sent away, and that Antony
should retire into 'fhrace and Macedonia to

decide it in the field. These places were
thought of the rather, because Dicomes, king
of the Getse, had offered to assist Antony with
a large army,_ 'To give up the sea to Cmsar,
who, in his Sicilian wars, had acquired so much
experience upon it, he said, would be no dis-

grace
;
but to give up the advantage which so

able a general as himself might make of his

land forces, and waste the strength of so many
legions in u.seless drauglds for the sea service,

would be infinitely aban^-d. Cleopatra, how-
ever, prevailed for the decismn by sea; thongh
her motive was not the superior chance of vic-

tory, but, in case of being vanquished, the

better opportunity to escape.

There was a neck of land that lay between-;

Antony’s camp arid his fleet, along which he
'

used to go frequently from one to the other.

Cajsar was informed by a domestic how easy
it might be to seize Antony in this passage, and
he sent a party to lie in wait for that purpose.

They were so near carrying their point that

;’^ey seized the person who went before Antony,
^aricl had they not been too hasty, he must iiave

fallen into tlieir hands, for it was with the

|reatest difficulty that he made his escape by

After it was determined to decide the affair

by sea, they set fire to all the Egyptian vessels

except sixty. The best and largest ships ffora

three ranks of oars to ten were .selected, and
these had their proper complement of men, for

they were supplied with twenty thousand fo(yt

and two thousand archers. Upon this a veteran

warrior, an experienced officer the infantry,

v/ho had often fought under Antony, and wiiose

bodj was covered with scars, cried, pointing

Plutarch seems to be ill informed about this

matter. It is most probable that Domitius, one
of the firmest friends of Antony, was delirious

when lie went over to Caesar, and that Antony was
sensible of this when he sent his attendants after

him. It is possible, at the same time, that when
he returned to himself, the sense of his desertion

jOaight octasion his death.

to those scars, Why willyou, gfeneral, dis.

trust these honest wounds, and rest your hopes

on those villainous wooden bottoms ? Let the

Egyptians and the Phoenicians skirmish at sea;

but give us at least the land
;

for there it is we
have learned to conquer or to die.” Antony
made no answer, but seemed to encourage him

by the motions of his hand and head
;
though,

at the same time, he had no great confidence

himself
;
for when the pilots would have left the

sails behind, he ordered them to take them all

on board, pretending, indeed, that it should be

done to pursue the enemy’s flight, not to iaciii-

tate his own.

Oil that and the three following days the sea

ran too high for an engagement; but on the

fifth the weather was fine and the sea cairn.

Antony and Poplicola led the right wing, Coelius

the left, and Marcus Octavius and Marcus

Justeins commanded the centre. Gsesar had

given his left wing to Agrippa, and led the

'right himself. Antony’s land forces w ere com-

manded by Carridiu.s, and Cassar’s reinained

quiet on the shore, under the command of Tau-

ru.s. As to the generals themselves, Antony

was rowed about in a light vessel, ordering his

men on account of tire weight of tlieir vessels

to keep their ground and fight as steadily as if

they were at laud. He ordered his pilots ro

.stand as firm as if they were at anphor, in that

position to receive the attacks of the enemy,

and by all mean.s to avoid the disadvantage ot

the straits. Ca’sar, when he left his tent be-

fore day, to review his fleet, met a man who
was driving an ass. Upon asking his name,

the man answered, my name is Eutychus, and

the name of ray ass is Nico7i * The place

where he met him was alt‘^rwards adorned

with trophies of the beaks of ships, and there

he placed the statue of the ass and his driver

in. brass. After having reviewed the whole

fleet, and taken his post in the right wing, he

attended to the fleet of the enemy, which he

was surprised to find steady and motionless as

if it lay at anchor. For some lime life was of

opinion that it was .so, and for that reason he

kept back bis fleet at the dl.stance of eight iur-

long.s. About noon there was a brisk gale

from the sea, and Antony’s forces being impa-

tient for the combat, and trusting to the height

and bulk of their vessels, which they thought

would render them invincible, put the left \ving

in motion. Caesar rejoiced at the sight of this,

and kept back his riglit wing, that he might

the more effectually draw them out to the open

sea, where his light galleys could easily sur

round the heavy half-mennfed vessels of the

enemy.

The attack vt'as not made with any violence

or impetuosity: for Antony’s ships were too

heavy lor that kind of rapid impression,, which,

howev'’er, is very necessary for tiie breach of

the enemy’s vessel. On the other hand, Cmsar’s

ships durst neither encounter head to head

with Antonjr’s, on account of the strengtli and

roughness of thejr beaks, nor yet attack them

on the sides, since by means of their wejght

they vvpuld easily have broken their beaks,

which were made of large square pieces ol

timber fastened to each other with iron cramps.

The engagement, therefore, was like a battle

at land, rather than a sea-fight, or, more pro-

Good Fortune and Victory.
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jjerly, like tlie stoim/ng of a town ; for there

were generally three ormore ships of Caesar’s

about one of Antony's, assaulting it witli pikes,

javelins, and fire-brands, while Antony’s men,
out of tlieir wooden towers^ threw weapons of
V arions kinds from engines. Agrippa opened
his left wing with a design to surround the

enemy, and Foplicola, in his endeavour to pre-

vent him, was separated from the main body,
which threw it into disorder, while at the

same time it was attacked with great vigour by
Arruntias.-I" When ihings were in tins situa-

tion, and nothing decisive was yet effected,

Cleopatra’s sixty ships on a sudden hoisted

tneir sails, and fairly took to flight through the

inidst of the combatants; for they were placed

in the rear of the large vessels, and by break-

ing their way through tliem they occasioned no
stnal!^ confusion. The enemy saw them with
astonishment making their way with a fair

wind for the Peloponnesus. Antony, on this

loccasion, forgot both the general and the man;
iund as some author has pleasantly observed,

ihdt a lovar's soiit lives in the bodif of his

.mistress, so, as if he had been absolutely in-

.€<)r[Jorated with her, he suffered her to carry

him soul and body away. No sooner did he

.see her vessel hoisting sail, than forgetting

<)V(!ry other object, forgetting those brave

friends that were sliedding their blood in his

cause, he took a live oared galley, and accom-

panied only by Alexander the Syrian, and

Scellius, followed lier who was the first cause,

and now the accotnplisher of his ruin. Her
own destruction was certain, and he voluntarily

involved himself in her fate.

When she saw him coming, she put up a

signal in her vessel, on which he soon went

aboard : neither of them could look each other

in the face, and Antony sat down at the head

of the ship, where he remained in sombre

silence, holding his head between his hands.

In the meantime Caesar’s light ships that were

in pursuit of Antony, came in sight. Upon this

he ordered his pilot to tack about and meet

them
;
but they all declined the engagemtmt

and made oil’, except Eurycle.s the Lacedicino-

idaii, wlu) shookliis lance at him in a menacing

manner on the deck.^ Antony .standing at the

liead of his galley, cried, “ V^'ho art thou that

thus pursiH'st Antony ?” He answered, I am
Uiirycies the son of Lachares, and follow the

thrtunes of Cmsur to revenge my father’s

dciUli.” 'riiis Laciiares Antony had belieudcd

f(n- a roI>bery. Eurycles, however, did not nt-

rack Antony’s vessc:!, but fell upon the otlier

admiral galh'y (lor there were twi> of that rank)

niid by the shock turned her round. He took

that vcs.sel and another which contained An-
tony's most valuable plate and furniture. When
Earycles was gone, Antony rctunnul to the

same pensive posture; andcontinuing thus I'or

tln('(‘ days, daring whicn, either through shame

or resentment, he refused to see Cleopatra, he

arrived at Ticnarns. 'riiere the women who
attended them, first hrmight them to speak to

eadj otlK-r, then to dine togetlmr, and not long

after, us it may be supposed, to sleep togotber.^

At last, several of las transports, and some of
r-

*
His ships are SO called on account of their (all-

IWbS.

•T Arruiului must liave commanded Cmsar’# ceu-
le, limusi; th&l cllP8umsta«fc H not menb netU

his friends who had escaped from the defeat

came up with him, and informed him that his

fleet was totally destroyed, but that his land
forces were yet unhurt Hereupon he sent

orders to Carfidius iminedialely to inarch his

army through Macedonia into Asia. As for

himself) he determined to sail Ironi Tmnarug
into Africa, and dividing one ship load of trea-

sure amongst his friends, he desired them to

provide for their own safety. They refused the

treasure, and expressed their sorrow in tears

;

while Antony, with the kindest and most hu-

mane consolations, entreated them to accept it,

and dismissed them with Utters of recom-

mendation to his agent at Corinth, whom he
ordered to give them refuge till they could be

reconciled to Cie.sar. Tltis agent was Theoplii-

las the. father of Hipparchus, who had great

interest vvith Antony
;

but was the first of his

freedmen that went over to Ca?sar. He after-

wards settled at Corinth.

In this posture were the affairs of Antony.
After his fleet at Actium had long struggled

witli Caesar’s, a hard gale which blew right

a-head of the ships, ^.obliged them to give out

about four in the afteimoon. About five thou-

sand men were slain in the action, and Cmsar,

according to his own account, took three

hundred ships. Antony’s flight was observed

by few, and to those wlio had not seen it, it

was at first incredible. They could not possibly

believe that a general, who had nineteen

legions and twelve thousand hor.se, a general

to wliom vicissitude of lortune was nothing

new, would so basely desert them. His

soldiers had an inexpressible desire to see him,

and still expecting that he would apjiear in

some part or other, gave the stronge.st testimony

of their courage and fidelity. Nay, when they

were evamconvinji^ecrthat he was irrecoverably

fled, they contiiwied emliodied for seven days,

and would not listen to the ambassadors of

Caesar. At last, liowever,. when Canidius

who commanded them tied from the camp by

night, and when tliey were abandoned by their

principal oflicers, tliey surrendered to Ciesar,

After this great success, Ca sar sailed for

Athens. 'Fhe ciiie.s of Greece he found in

extreme poverty
;
for they had been plundered

of their cattle and every thing else before the

war. He, therefore, not only admitted (hem

to I’uv our, but made a distribution amongst them

of the remainder of the corn which had lieeu

provided for the war. My great graiKlfather,

Nicarebus, u.st*d to relate, that, as tlie inhabi-

tants o*‘Clu!k!ronea liad no horses, they were com-

pelled tvi carry a certain (piautity of corn on

their shoulders to the sea-coast as far as

Anticyra, and were driven iiy soldiers with

stripes like so many beasts of burdmi. This,

however, wa.s dime tint once: tor when the

corn was mea.siired a second time, ami they

were preimring to carry it, news came of

Antony’.s ileftsit, ami this saved the city from

further imvdships; for the commissaries and

soldiers immediately took to flight, and left (he

poor inimhifauls to share tin; coni amongst

them.s'elve.s.

Wlicn Antony arrtvinl in Libya, be sent

Cleopatra from Panetoninm into Egypt, ami

retired to a me lane holy de.serf, where he

wandered up and down, with only two at*

tettdants. One of was Aristorrates tka i
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rnetofician; the otiier was Lucilius,

concerning whom, it has been mentioned in

another place, that, to favour the escape of

Brutus at the battle of Philippi, he assumed his

name, and suffered himself to be taken. Antony
saved him, and he was so grateful that he at-

tended him to the last.
’

When Antony was informed that he who
commanded his troops in Lybia was gone over

lo the enemy, he attempted to lay violent hands

on himself; but he was prevented by his

friends, wno conveyed him to Alexandria,

where he found Cleopatra engaged in a very

bold enterprise.

Behyeen the Red Sea and the Egyptian,

there is an isthmus which divides Asia from

Africa, and which, in the narrowest part, is

about three hundred furlongs in breadth.

Cleopatra had formed a design of drawing her

galleys over this part into the Red Sea, and

purposed with all her wealth and forces to seek

some remote country, where she might neither

be reduced to slavery, nor involved in war.

However, the first galleys that were carried

over, being burned by the Arabians of Petra,

and Antony not knowing that lus land forces

were dispersed, she gave up this enterprise,

and began to fortify the avenues of her king-

dom. Antony in the meantime forsook the

city and the society of his friends, and retired

to a small house which he had built himself near

Pharos, on a mound he had cast up in the sea.

In this place, sequestered from all commerce
with mankind, he affected to live like Timon,

because there was a resemblance in their

fortunes. He had been deserted by his friends,

and their ingratitude had put him out of humour
with his own species

This Timon was a citizen of Athens, and

lived about the time of the"* Peloponnesian war,

as appears from the comedies w)f Aristophanes

and Plato, in which he is exposed as the hater

of mankind. Yet, though he hated mankind in

general, be caressed the bold and impudent

boy Alcibiades, and being asked the reason of

this by Apemantus, who expressed some sur-

prise at it, he answered, it ivas because he
foresaw that he would plague the people of

Athens. Apemantus was the only one he ad-

mitted to his society, and he was his friend in

point of principle. At the feast of sacrifices

ibr the dead, these two dined by themselves,

and when Apemantus observed that the feast

was excellent, Timon answered, “ It would be

so if you were not here.” Once in an assembly

of the people, he mounted the rostrum, and the

novelty of the thing occasioned a universal

silence and expectation; at length he said,

‘‘ People of Athens, there is a fig tree in my
ard, on which many worthy citizens have

ariged themselves
;
and as I have determined

to build upon the spot, I thought it necessary

to give this public notice, that such as choose

fo have recourse to this tree for 'the aforesaid

pimpnse may repair to it before it is cut down.”

ile was buried at Halm near the sea, and the

water surrounded his tomb in such a manner,

l&at he was even then inaccessible to mankind.

• Dion lulls us, that the vessels Which were

jHinied were not those that were drawn over the

sthmus, but some that had been built on that

.m. Lib. 5L

The following epitaph i« inscribed on hk morn*

ment

At last, I*ve bid tbe knaves farewell

;

Ask not my name——but go—to hell.

It i.s said that he wrote this epitaph himselff

That which is commonly repeated, was written

by Callimachus.

My name is Timon ; knaves, begone

!

Curse me, but come not near my stone

!

These are some of the many anecdotes we have
concerning Timon.

Canidius himself brought Antony news of

the defection of his army. Soon after he heard
that Herod of Judea was gone over to Caesar

with some legions and cohorts, that several

other powers had deserted his interest, and, in

short, that he had no foreign assistance to

depend npon. None of these things, however
disturbed him, lor at once abandoning his

liopes and his cares, he left his Timonian
retreat, and returned to Alexandria ;

where, in

the palace ofCleopatra,he once more entertained

the citizens with his usual festivity and muni-
ficence. He gave the togaviriLis to Antyllus,

his son by Pulvia, and adni)ftt--<l Cleopatra’s son
by Caesar into the order of young men. The
entertainments on this occasion were infinitely

pompous and magnificent, and lasted many

Antony and Cleopatra had before established

a society called the Inmiiable Livers, of which
they were members: but ihey now instituted

another by no means inferior in splendour or

luxury, called The Comjjamonsin Death, Their
friends were admitted into this, and the time
passed in mutual treats and diversions. Cleo-

patra, at the same time, was making a collec-

tion of poisonous drugs, and being desirous to

know which was the least painful in the opera-

tion, she tried them on the capital convicts.

Such poisons as were quick in their operation

she found to be attended with violent pain and
convulsions

;
such as were milder were slow

in their effect : she, therefore, applied herself

to the examination of venomous creatures, and
caused different kinds of them to be applied to

different persons under her own inspection.

These experiments she repeated daily, and at

length she found that the bite of the asp was
the most eligible kind of death

;
for it brought

on a gradual kiqd of lethargy, in which the face

was covered with a gentle sw eat, and the senses
sunk easily into stupefaction ; and those who
were thus affected shewed the same uneasiness

at being disturbed or awaked, that people do in

tlie profoundest natural sleep.‘'‘

They both sent ambassadors to Caesar in

Asia. Cleopatra requested Egypt for lier chil-

dren, and Antony only petitioned that he might
be permitted to live as^ji private man in Egypt,
or if that were too much, that he might retire to

Athens. Deserted as they were by .almost their

friends, and hardly knowing in whom to con

.

fiide, they were forced to send Euphronius, their

children’s tutor, on this embassy. Alexis of

Laodicea, who,by means ofTimogenes, becani

acquainted with j^ntony at Rome, a man ofgreat
skill in the Creel learning, and one of Cleo-

patra’s chief agents in keeping Antony f‘rom

sonmiculosu, Siseo.

2 U
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Octavia, lie had before despatched to Judea to

detain Herod in his interest. This man gave
up Antony, and, relying on Herod’s interest,

had the confidence to appear before Caesar

The interest of Herod, however, did not save
hinl; for he was immediately carried in chains
into his ow'n country, and there put to death.

Thus Antony had, at least, the satisfaction of
seeing him punished for his perfidy.

CsBsar absolutely rejected Antony’s petition

;

but he answered Cleopatra, that she might ex-

pect every favour from him, provided she either

took off Antony, or banished him her domi-
nions. At the same time he sentThyreus^ to

her, who was one of his freedmen, and whose
address wms not unlikely to carry his point, par-

ticularly as he came from a young conqueror to

the court of a vain and ambitions queen, who
had still the highest opinion of her personal

charras.'j- As this ambassador was indulged

with audiences longer and more frequent than

usual, Antony grew jealous, and having first

ordered him to be whipped, he sent him back

to Caesar with Letters, wherein he informed him,

that he had been provoked by the insolence of

his freedman at a time when his misfortunes

made him but too prone to anger. “ Howe-
ver,” added he, “ you have a freedurian of

mine, Hipparchus, in your power, and ifitr ill

be any satisfaction to you, use him in the same
manner” Cleopatra, that she might make some
amends for her indiscretion, behaved to him

afterwards with great tenderness and respect.

She kept her birth day in a. manner suitable to

their unhappy circumstances
;
but his was cele-

brated with such magnificence, that many of

tbfe guests who came poor, returned wealthy.

After Antony’s overthrow, Agrippa wrot*

several letters to Caesar, to inform liim that his

presence was necessary at Rome. This put

off the war for some time
;
but as soon as the

winter was over, Ctesar marched against An-
tony by the route of Syria, and sent liis lieu-

tenants on the same business into Africa.

When Pelusiiirn was taken, it was rumoured

that Selencus had deliverechip the place with

the connivance or consent of Cleopatra : where-

upon the queen, in order to,|nstify herself, gave

«p the wife and children of Seleucus into the

hands of Antony. Cleopatra had erected near

the temple of Isis some monuments of extraor-

dinary size and magnificence. To these she

removed her treasure, her gold,silver, emeralds,

pearls, elioiiy, ivory, and cinnamon, together

with a large <iuantity of flax, and a number of

torches. Csesar was under some apprehensions

about this immense wealth, lest, upon some

* Di'Ui calls him Thrvsiis. Anluny and Ch.-opa-

tra soni utlicr aiofiassadors to Ca’sar with o/I'crs of

cousidcrablt* ticaHiiies, aiifl last of all Auloiiy suit

Ills sou AiityUiis with l-.u'iie sums of gold. Ciesur,

withtimt itifaiiiiesH wliirlf made a part of his cha-

racter, took the gold, luit er.inted him none «f his

however, that despair iniahi

ppt Antony upon 111'’ resolution of carry iuli tin*

war into Spain or Oa^U, or provoke him to huiu

the wealth that Cleopatra had been amassing;, he

sent this Thyrens to Alexanilria.

t IJion says, that Thyreus was instructed to make
use of the softest address, anil, to ibshmate that

Casar was captivated with her beauty. The object

of this measure was to prevail on her to take off

Antony, while «he was flattered with the prospect
oi obtainlnj; the coptiiiero

*

sodden emergency, she shoahi get fire to the
whole For this reason he was continually
sending messengers to her with assurances ol
.gentle and honourable treatment, while in the
meantime he hastened to the city with his army
When he arrived he encamped near the

Hippodrome
;
upon which Antony made a brisk;

sally, routed the cavalry, drove them back into
their trenches, and returned to the city with the
complacency ofa conqueror. As he was going
to the palace he met Cleopatra, whom, armed ak'

he wasi he kis.sed without ceremony, and at the-

same time he recommended
_

to her favour ai

brave soldier, who had distinguished himself'

in the engagement. She presented the soldier;

with a cuirass and helmet of gold, which ha'

took, and the same night went over to Cassa?"’

After this, Antony challenged Cmsar to fight:

him in single cqmhat, but Caesar only answered,
that Antony might think of many other ways^
to end his life. Antony, therefore, concluding;
that he could not die more honourably than in .

battle, determined to attack Caesar at the same -

time both by sea and land. The night pre-
ceding the execution of this design, he ordered:
his servants at supper to render him their best
.services that evening, and fill the wine round!

plentifully
;
for the day following they might:

belong to another master, whilst he lay ex-
tended on the ground, no longer of conse-

quence cither to them or to himself. His friends,

were aflected, and wept to hear him talk thus
j,

which when lie perceived, he encouraged them-

by assurances, that liis expectations of a glo-

rious victory were at least equal to those of an

honourable deatli. Attlie dead of night, when
umversal silence reigned through the city, a

silence that was deepened by the awful thought

of the en.suing day, on a sudden was heard the

sound ofmusical ipstrunienls, and a noise wiiich

resembled the ejxclamations of Bacchanals.

This tumnltuoms procession seemed to pass

tiirough the whole city, and to go out at the gate

which led to the enemy’s camp. Those who re-

flected on this prodigy, concluded that Bacchus,

the god whom Antony aflected to imitate, had

then forsaken him.

As soon as it was light, he led his infantry

out of the city, and posted them on a rising

ground, from whence he saw his fleet advance

toward.? the enemy. There he stood waiting^

foi tlie event
;
but as soon as the two fieefe

met, tliey hailed each oilier with their oars in a

very friendly maimer (Antony's fleet making the

first advances), and sailed together peaceably

toward.? the city. This was no sooner done

than the cavalry deserted him in the same mam
ner, and .suiTendercd to Cmsar, His infantry

;

were routed
;
and as lie retired to the city, he

exclaimed that Cleojmfra iwtd hetrayed him to

tho.s<* wilh whom ha w:is iighiing only for her

nke.

The imhafi|W qneen, dreading the effects o*

his anger, fleil to her momiment, and having

secured it us much as possible with bans ami

bolts, she gave orders that Antony should jie

informed .she wa.s ihmd. Belie* ing flic infbi

juation to be trni*, hi* cried, “ Antony, why dost

thou delay? What is life to thee, when ii: is

taken from her, for whom alone thou couldst

wish to live ?” He then went to his chamber

apd opening bis coat of mail, bo said| aa
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not (Jistressed, Cleopatra^ that thou art gone
before me, for 1 shall soon be with tliee : but I

grieve to think that I, who have been so dis-

tinguished a general, should be inferior in

magnanimity to a woman.” He was then

attended by a faithful servant, whose name
was Bros, fie had engaged this selvant to kill

him whenever he should -think it necessary,

and he now lemanded that service. Eros
drew his sword, as if he desigsied to kill him

;

but, suddenly turning about, he slew himself,

and fell at his master’s feet! “This, Eros,

was greatly done,” said Antony; “thy heart

would not permit thee to kill thy master, but

thou hast taught him what to do by thy exam-
ple.” He then plunged his sword into his

bowels, and threw himself on a couch that

stood by. The wound, however, was not so

deep as to cause immediate death
;
and the

blood stopping as he lay on the couch, became
to himself, and entreated those who stood by to

put him out of his pain. They all fled never-

theless, and left him to his cries and torments,

till, Diomedes, secretary to Cleopatray came
with her request, that he would come to her in

the monument. When Antony found that she

was still living, it gave him fresh spirits, ant

he ordered his servants to take him up. Ac-
cordingly they carried him in their arms to the

door of the monument. Cleopatra would not

suffer the door to be to be opened, but a cord

being let down from a window, Antony was
fastened to it, and she, with her two women,

all that were admitted into the monument,

drew him up. Nothing, as they who were pre-

sent observed, could possibly be more affecting

than that spectacle. Antony, covered with

blood, and in the agonies of death, hoisted up

by the rope, and stretching out his hands to

Cleopatra, while he wa3 suspended, for a

considerable time, in the aj^:*! For it was

with the greatest difficulty they drew him up,

though Cleopatra herself exerted all Imr

strength, straining every nerve, and distorting

every feature with the violence of the effort;

while those who stood below endeavoured to

animate and encourage her, and seemed
,
to

partake in all the toil, and all the emotions that

she felt. When she had drawn him up, and

laid him on a bed, as she stood over him. she

rent her clolhes, beat and wounded her breast,

and wiping the blood from his disfigured coun-

tenance, she called him her lord, her emperor,

her husband! Her soul was absorbed in his

misfortunes; and she seemed totally to have

forgotten that she had any miseries of her own.

Antony endeavoured to sooth her as well as he

was able, and called for wine: either because

he was tliirsty, or because he thought it mighty

sooner put him out of his pain. When he had

drank, he advised her tp consult her own affairs

and her safety, so far as might be consistent

with honour, and to place her confidence in

Proculeius rather, than ip the otJfer friends of

Caesar. “As to himself,” he said, “that she^

ought rather to rejoice in the I'cmembrance of

his'past happiness' than to bewail bis present

misfortunes
;
since in his life he had been illus-

trious, and was not inglorious in his_death. He
had conquered lie a Roman, and it was only

oy a Ionian that he was conquered.” A littie

lefore he expired, Proculeius arrived fVorn

Diesar ; for after Antony had stabbed himself,
i

and was conveyed to Cleopatra, Dercetasiw,

one of his guards, privately carried off* his

bloody sword, and shewed it to Caesar. When
Caesar beheld this token of Antony’s death, he
retired to the inner part of his tent, and shed
some tears in remembrance of a man who had

j
been his relation, his colleague in government,

i and . his associate in so many battles and im-
I portant affairs,’^ He then called his friend.®

I

together, and read the letters which had passed

I

between him and Antony, wherein it appeared
'that, though Ciesar had still written in a

I

rational and equitable manner, the answers
Antony were insolent and contemptuous
After this, he despatched Proculeius with
orders to take Cleopatra alive, if it were possi-

ble, for lie was extremely solicitous to save
the treasures in the monument, which would
so greatly add to the glory of his triumph-

However, she refused to admit him into the

monument, and would only speak to him
through the bolted gate. The substance of
this conference vvas, that Cleopatra made a
requisition of the kingdom for her children,

while Proculeius, on the other hand, encou-
raged her to trust every thing to Cmsar.

After he had reconnoitred the place, he sent

;

an account of it to Caesar
,
upon which Galius

was despatched to confer with Cleopatra. The
thing was thus concerted: Galius went up to

the ^te ofthe monument, and drew Cleopatra
into conversation, while, in the mean time,

Proculeius applied a ladder to the window,
where the women had taken in Antony; and
haying got in with two servants, he immedi-
ately made for the place where Cleopatra was
in conference with Galius. One of her wo-
men discovered him, and immediately screamed
aloud, “ Wretched Cleopata, you are taken
alive.” She turned about, and, seeing Pro-

culenis, the same instant attempted to stab

herself; for to this intent she always carried a
dagger about with her. Proculeius, however,

prevented her, and, expostulating vvith her, as

he held her in his arms, he entreated her not

to be so injurious to herself or to C«sar

-

that she would not deprive so humane a prince

ofthe glory of his clemency, or expose him by
her distrust to the imputation ol' treachery or

cruelty. At the same time he took the dagger

from her, and shook her clolhes, lest she

should have poison concealed about her.

Caesar also sent Ills freedman Epaphroditus

with orders to treat her with
.
tlie ^Teatest

politeness, but, by all means, to bring her

alive.

Caesar entered Alexandria conversing with

Arius the philosopher ;
and that he might do

him honour before the people, he led him by
the hand. When he entered the G.vmna.simn,

hea.scended a tribunal whicli liad been erected

for him, and gme assqrances to the citisjens,

who prostrated tiieinselves before him, that the

city sliould not be hurt He told them he hud

different motives for this. In the first place

* This retirement of Cffisur was' certainly ah
affectation of concern. The dtaih ot Anioiiy had

been an invariabU* object with luni. He was itui

cowardly to tbiuk.^iimself safe while he lived ; and
to expose his weakness hy reading his letters the

moment he was informed of hi- death, was cer-

tainly no proof that he felt even then any tendernesis
.

for his memory.
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it was built by Alexander . in the next place,

he admired it for its beauty and magnitude

:

and, lastly, he would spare it, .were it but for

the sake of his friend Anus,who was born
there. Cajsar gave jiirn the high honour of

this appellation, and pardoned many at his re-

quest. Amongst these was Philostratus, one
of the most acute and eloquent sophists of his

time. This man, without any right, pretended

to be a follower of the academics
;
and Caesar,

from a bad opinion of his morals, rejected his

petition ; upon which the sophist followed

Arius up and down in a mourning cloak, with

a long white beard, crying constantly,

" The wise, if. really such, will save the wise. 'V

Caesar heard and pardoned him, not so ranch

out of fa\ our, as to save Arius from the im-

pertinence and envy he might incur on his

account.

Antyllus, the eldest son ofAntony by Fulvia,

was betrayed by his tutor Theodoras and pat

to death. While the soldiers were beheading

him, thb tutor stole a jewel of considerable

value, which he wore about his neck, and con-

cealed it in his girdle. When he was charged

with it, he denied the fact
;
but the jewel was

found upon him, and he was crucified. Cassar

appointed a guard over Cleopatra’s children

and their governors, and allowed them an

liononrable sipport. Caesario, the reputed son

of Cffisar the dictator, had been sent by his

mother, with a considerable sum of money,

through iEthiopia into India. But, Rhoden,

his governor, a man of the same principles

with Theodoras, persuading him that Caesar

would certainly make him king of Egypt, pre-

vailed on him to turn back While C*sar was
deliberating how he should dispose of him.,

Arius is said to have observed, that there ought

not, by any means, to be too many Caisars.

However, soon after the death of Cleopatra,

he was slain.

Many considerable princes begged the body

of Antony, that they might have the honour uf

giving it burial
;
but Caesar would not take it

Irom Cleopatra, who interred it with her own
nands, and performed the funeral rites with

great magnincence
;
for she was allowed to

expend what she thought proper on the occa-

sion. The excess of her affliction, and the

iiiflammation of her breast, which w'as wounded
by the blows she had given it in her anguish,

threw her into a fever. She was pleased to

find an excuse in this for abstaining from food,

and hop'’ * oy this means, to die without in-

terrupt) n. The physician, in whom slie placed

her principal confidence, was Olympus
;
and,

according to his short account of tliese trans-

actions, she made use of Ins advice in the

accomplishment of her design. Cmsar, how-

ever, suspected it; aiu^thut he might prevail

on her to take tlie necessary food and physic,

ae threatened
.
to treat her children with se-

verity. This had the desired elVect, and her

tcaolution was overborne.^

Cleopatra certainly possessed the virtues of

fidelity juul natural affection in a very eminent

dearee. She had several opportiifities of bi traying

Antony, could she have been induced to it either

by fear »r amhition. Her tendeniesa for her chil

dren is alwayi auperJor to her «elf-love ; and she

iMO a peatness of soul which C%.sar never hneiv.

A few days, after, Caesar himself made her
a visit of condolence and consolation. She was
then in an undress, and j.ying negligently on a
couch • but when the conqueror entered the
apartment, though .she had nothing on, but a
single bedgpwii, she arose and threw herseli

at his feet. Her face was out of figure, her

hair in disorder, her voice trembling, her eyes
pnk, and her bosom bore the marks of the

injuries she had done it. In short, her person
gave one tlie imap of her mind

;
yet, in this

deplorable condition, there were some remains
of that grace, that spirit and vivacity which
had so peculiarly animated her former charms,
and still some gleams of her native elegance
might be 'seen to wander over her melancholy
countenance.*

When Cajsar had replaced her on her couch,
and seated himself by her, she endeavoured to

jnstily the part she took against him m the war
alleging the necessity she was under, and her
fear ofAntony. But when she found that these
apologies had no weight with Caesar, she had
recourse to prayers and entreaties, as if she
had been really desiroiis of life; and, at the
same time, she put into his hands an inventory

of her treasure. Seleucus, one of her trea-

surers, who was present, accused her of sup-

pressing some articles in the account; upor
which she started up from her couch, caught
him by the hair, and gave him several blows
on the face. Caesar smiled at tliis spirited re-

sentment, and endeavoured to puciiy her
“ But how is it to be borne,” said she, “ Cmsar
if, while even you honour me with a visit in

my wretched situation, I must be alirouted by
one of my own servants ? Supposing that, have
reserved a few trinkets, they were by no means
intended as ornaments for my own person in

tiiese miserable %tunes, but as little presents

for Octavia and by who.se good office?

I might hope to find favour with you.” Caesar

was not displeased to hear this, because he

flattered himselt that .she was willing to live.

He, theretbre, assured her, that, whatever she

had reserved she might dispose of at her plea-

sure; and that she might, in every respect,

depend on the most honourable treatment,

After this, he took his leave, in confidence

that he had brought her to his purpose
;
but she

deceived him.

There was in Caesar’s train a young noble-

man, whose name was Cornelius Dolabella.

He was smitten with the cliarms of Cleopatra,

and having engaged to cornmunioate to her

every thing that passed, lie sent her private

notice that Ctesar was about to return into

sfyria, and that, within three days, she would
be sent away with her children. Wiien she

was informed of this, she requested of Ca-sar

permission to make her last oblations to

Antony, Ttiis being granted she was conveyed

to the place where he was buried
;
and kneel-

ing at his toSib, with her women, she thus

• Dion gives a more pompous account of her

reception of Csesar. She received him, he tells

us, in a magnificent apiii tment, lying on a splendid

bed, in a mouiniiig Iiahit, which peculiarly be-

came her ; that she had several pictures of Julius

Caisar placed near her ;
and some letters she h.a

received from him in her bosom. The conversa.

tion turned on the siuiie subject; and her speet;

on the occasion is recorded. Dion. 1 K.
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ai^dfestsed the tiisiueS ot the dead It is not might be bit without '^eefeg it} that* howerer,
long, my Antony, since with these hands I npoaremovingthcleaves^slie perceived it, a e-.d

buried thee. Alas ! they_ then were free
;
but said, “ This is what 1 wanted,” Upon whicti

thy Cleopatra is now a prisoner, attended by a she immediately held out her arm to it Others
poard, lest in the transports of her grief, she say, tliat the asp was kept in a water vessel,

should disfigure this captive body, winch is and that she exed and pricked it with a
reserved to adorn the triumph over*thee. These golden spindle till it seized tier arm. Nothing
ure the last oti'erings, the last honours she can of this, however, could be ascertained ; for it

pay thee : for she is now to be conveyed to a was reported likewise that she carried about
distant country.^ Nothing could part us while with her « ct^nain poison in a hollow bodkin
we lived: but in death w_e are to be divided that she JVor« in her hair; yet there was neither

Thou, though a jftoman, best huried in Egypt
;

any ma k o: A»oison on her body, nor was there
and I, an Egyptian, must be interred in Italy, any serpent sound in the uuaument, though
the only favour I shall receive fro-m thy coun- the track of a reptile was said to have been
try Yet, it the gods of Rome have power or discovered on the sea sands opposite to tlie

mercy left (for surely those of Egypt have for- windows oi' Cleopatra’s apartment. Others,

saken them not suffer me to be led in again, have affirmed, that she had two small

living triumph to thy disgrace ! No!—hide me, punctures on her arm, apparently occasioned

hide me with thee in the grave; for life, since by the sting of tlie asp; and it is clear that

thou hast left it, has been misery to me.” Cmsai gave credit to this; for her effigy, whicli

Thus the unAappy queen bewailed her mis- he carried in triumph, had an asp on the

fortunes
;
and, after she had crowded the tomb Such are the accounts we have of the death

with flowers, and kissed it, she ordered her of Cleopatra; and though Ccesar was imicli

bath to be prepared. When she had bathed, disappointed by it, he admired her fortitude,

she sat down to a magnificent supper
;
soon and ordered her to be buried in the tomb of

after which, a peasant came to the gate Antony, with all the magnificence due to her

with a smfill basket. The guards inquired quality. Her women, too, ivere, by his orders,

what it contained
;
and the man w'ho brought interred w'ith great funeral pomp. Cleopatra

it, putting by the leaves which lay uppermost, died at the age of thirty-nine, after luiving

shewed them a parcel of figs. As they ad- reigned twenty-two years, the fourteen last in

mired their size and beauty, he smiled and conjunction with Antony. Antony was fifty-

bade them take some ; but they refused, and three, some say fifty-six, when he died. His
not suspecting that the basket contained any statues were all demolished, but Cleopatra’s

thing else, it was carried in. After sapper, remain untouched; for Archibius, a friend of

Cleopatra sent a letter to Caesar, and, ordering hers, gave Caesar a thousand talents for their

every body out of the inoniiment, except her redemption.

two women, .she made fast the door. When Antony left by his three wives seven chil-

Cae.sar opened the letter, the plaintive style in dren,']' whereof Antyllus, the eldest, only was
which it vvas written, aijcl the strong request put to death. Octavia took the reist, and edu-

that she might be buried in .^lie same tomb with catedthem as her own. Cleopatra, bis daughter

Antony, made him suspect hw design At first by Cleopatra, was married to Jnha, one of the

lie vvas for hastening to her himself, but he politest princes of his time
;
and Octavia made

.‘hanged his mind and despatched othcrs.f Antony, las .son by Fiilvia, so considerable

Her death, however, was so sudden, that with Caesar, that, after Agrippa and the sons of

though they who were sent ran the whole way, Livia, he vvas generally idlowed to hold tlie

Alarmed the guards with their apprehensions, first place in his favour. Octavia, by her first

And immediately broke open the doors, they husband Marcellos, had two daughters and a
round her quite dead,t lying on her golden son named Marcdliis. One of these daughters

tied, and dressed in all her royal ornaments, she married to Agrippa; and the son married

[ra.s', one of her women, lay dead at her feet, a daughter of Caesar’s. But as he died soon

And Charmion, hardly able to support herselft after, and Octavia observing tiuit her brother

was adjusting her mistress’s diadem. One of vvas at a loss whom he should adopt in his

(kesar’s messengers said angrily, “Charmion, place, .she prevailed on him to give his daughter

was this well done?” “Perfectly well,” said Julia to Agrippa, though her own daughter

die, “and worthy a descendant of the kings must necessarily be divorced to make way for

af Egypt.” She had no sooner said this, than her. Caesar and Agrippa having agreed on this

she tell down dead. point, she took hack lier daughter and married

It is related by some that an asjp vyas brought her to Antony. Of the two daughters tha*'

m amongst the figs, and hid under the leaves ; Octavia had by Antony, one was married to

and that Cleopatra had ordered it so that she Domitius iEnobarbus, and the other, Antonia,

so much celebrated for her beauty and virtue,

* It was the opinion of the ancients, that thj married Driisus, the ^on of Livia, and son-in-
fods forsook the vanquished. Tims Virgil to Caesar. Of this line came Germanicus

Excessere omnes, adytis arisque reiictis, Claudius. Claudius was afterwards em-

Pii, quibus imperiiun hoc steteiat. JSn.ii. peror; and so likewise was Cains the sou of

Tacitus,-*

Alieni jam imperii decs.

+ This is another instance of his personal

cowardice.

J:
Dion says, that Caesar ordered her to be

sucked, by the Psylli, that the poison might be
drawn out ; but it was too late

* This may be a matter of doubt. There would,
of course, be an asp on the diadem of the eflisy

because it was peculiar to tlie kings of Egypt ; and
this might givearise to the report of an asp being

!
on the arm.

t By /’wiuto, he had Antylliis and Antony ; bj

,
Cleopatra, he had Cleopatra, Ptolemy, and Ale*-

j
sunder } and by Octavia Autouia major and siiittoe*.
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GetmanicTls^ V?Ko, after a snort bnt infamotia whom he named Mero tSertaatiicus. Th»
reign, was put to death, together with his wife Nero, who was emperor in our times, put his
and daughter. Agrippina, who had Lucias own mother to death, and, by the madnes.s Oi

iDomitius by j^nobarbua, was afterwards mar-
.
his conduct, went near to ruin the Roman em

riedto Claudius Caesar He adopted Domitius,
|
pire He was the fifth in descent from Antony,.

DEMETmS ANTONY COMPAEED.

Jks Demetrius anot Antony both passed tbroiigli

a variety of fortune, we snail consider, in the

first place, their respective power and celebrity.

These were hereditary to Demetrius
;
fur An-

figonns, the most powerful of Alexander’s suc-

cessors, had reduced all Asia during his son’s

minority. On the other hand, the father of

Antony was, indeed, a man of character, but

not of a military character
;
yet though he had

no public influence or reputation to bequeath

to his son, that son did not hesitate to aspire to

the empire of Cassar
;
and, without any title

either from consanguinity or alliance, he effec-

tually invested himself with all that he had ac-

quired : at least, by his own peculiar weight,

after he had divided the vi'orld into two parts,

he took the better for himself. By his lieu-

tenants he conquered the Parthiana, and drove

back the barbarous nations about Caucasus, as

fill* as the Caspian sea. Even the less reputable

arts of his conduct are so many testimonies of

is greatness. The father of Demetrius thought

it an honour to marry him to Phila the daughter

of Antlpater, though there was a disparity in

their years ;
while Antony’s connection with

Cleopatra was considered as a degrading cir-

cumstance
;
though Cleopatra, in wealth and

magnificence, was superior to all the princes of

her time, Arsaces excepted. Thus he had

raised himself to .such a pitch of grandeur, that

the world in general thought him entitled even

to more than he wished.

In Demetrius's acquisition of empire there

was nothing reprehensible. He extended it

only to nations inured to slavery, and desirous

of being governed. But the arbitrary power of

Antony grew on the execrable policy of a ty-

rant, who once more reduced to slavery a peo-

ple that had shaken off the yoke. Consequently

the greatest of his actions, his conquest of

Brutiii! and Cassius, is darkened with the in-

glorious motive of wresting^ its liberty from

Borne. Demetrius, during bis better fortunes,

onsulted the liberties of Greece, and removed

the garrisons from the cities; while Antony

made it his boast, that he had destroyed the

a&sertors of his country’s freedom in Mace-
donia.

Antony is praised for*his liberality pd mu-

nificence
;
in which, however, Demetrius is so

far hia superior, that he gave more to bis ene-

mies than the former did to his friends. Antony
\yai» honoured for allowing a magnificent funeral

to Bratns
j,
but Demetrius buried every enemy

he had slain, and sent back his pri.soners to

Ptolemy, not only with their own property, but

with presents.

Both were insolent in prosperity, and fell

with too much ease into luxury and indulgence,

But we never find Oumetrins negflecting hi# if.

; fairs for his pleasures. In his hours of leisure,

indeed, he had his Lamia, whose office it was,

like the fairy in the fable, to lull him to sleep

or amuse him in his play. When he Went to

war, his spear was not bound about with ivy ;

his helmet did not smell of perfume
;
he 'did not

come in the foppery of dre.ss out of the cham-
bers of the women ; the riots of Bacchus and
Ills train were hushed

; and he became, as Eu-
ripides says, :^/ie minister of Mars, fn short,

he never lost battle through the indulgence of
luxury. This could not be said of Antony : as

in 'the pictures of Hercules we see Omphale
stealing his club and his lion’s skin, so Cleo*

patra frequently disarmed Antony, and, while

he sliould have been prosecuting tlie most
necessary expeditions, led him to dancing and
dalliance on the shores of Canopus and Taplio-

siris.^ So, likewise, as Paris came from bat-

tle to the bosom of Helen, and even from the

loss of victory to her bed, Antony threw vic-

tory itself out of his hands to follow Cko-
patra.

Demetrius being under no prohibition of the

laws, bnt following the example of Piiilip and.

Alexander, Lysimachss, and Ptolemy, married
several wives, and treated them all with the

greatest honour. *Antony, though it was a thing*

unheard of amongst the Ilomans, had two wives

at the same rime. Be.sides, he banished her

who was properly hi.s wife, and a citisien, from
his house, to indulge a foreigner with whom
he could have no legal connection. Prom their

marriages, of course, one of them found no in-

convenience ;
the other .suffered the great evils.

In respect to their amours, Antony was com-
-ratlvely pardonable and modest. Hi.storiaus

11 us, that the Atlienians turned the dog'.s out

of the citadel, because they had their procrea-

tive intercourse in public. But Demetrims had
his courte.stins, ana di.shonoured the matrons

of Athens even in the temple of Minerva. Nay
though cruelty seems to be incon.sist.ent vrith

.sensual gratifications, he scniphnl not to drive

the nio.st beantitid and virtiioms youth in the city

to the extremity of d«ath, to avoid lii.H brutal

de.signs. In short, Antony, by hb amoroms in-

dulgences, hurt only himself ; Demetrius injured

othera.

With regaad to their helmvionr to their

parents and relation.*?, that of jDeraetrius b irre-

proachable
; but Antony sacrificed Ins uncle to

the sword of Cmsar, that he might be empow*.

er<;*d in his turn to cut olf Cicero.—

A

crime the

latter was, which never could be made pardon-

able, had Antony even saved and not 8ac)(i.fir€d

• Strabo menfioas this a* t fbmtHtle place uear

tbe lea, full of rods, where the yowag'' w#
amuae themselvcf% bib xvli.
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an nncle by tlie in^ans 1 f'liey are both accused

,pf perfidy, in that one ofthem tlirew Artabazus
in prison; and the other killed Alexander. An-
^tony, however, has some apology in this case

;

for he had been abandoned and betrayed by
Artabazus in Media. Bat Demetrius was sus-

pected of laying a false accusation against

Alexander, and of punishing, not the oifender,
' but the injured.

There is this difference, too, in their military

'operations, that Demelrins gained every victory

;hiraseir, and many of Antony's laurels were won
'by bis lieutenants.

Both lost tbeir empire by their own fault,

'©utby differen means. The former was aban-

doned by his people . fne latter deserted Ms
even whilst they were fighting for him. Thi
fault of Demetrius was, that, by his conduct, hi

lost the aflection of his army: the fault of Arv
tony, his desertion and neglect of that affection

Neither of them can be approved in their death
but Demetriu.s much less than Antony; for h#

snfiered himself to fall into the hands of the

enemy, and, with a spirit that was truly bestial

endured an insprisonment of three years foi

nothing but the low indulgences of appetite.

There was a deplorable weakness^ and many
disgraceful circumstances attending the death

of Antony , but he effected it at last withoM
falling into the enemv’s hands.

DION.

As we leain from Simonides, my dear Senecio,

that the Trojans were b.y no means offended at

the Corinthians for joining the confederates in

the Grecian war, because the family of Glaucus,

their own oily, was originally of Corinth, so

neither the Greeks nor the Romans have rea-

son to complain ofthe academy, which ha.sbeen

equally favourable to both. This will appear

from tlie live.s of Brntu.s and Dion
;

for, as one

was the scholar of Plato, and the other edn-j

cated in his principle.?, (hey came like wrest-
I

lers irom the same Palaestra, to engage in tlie

greate.st conflicts. Both by their conduct, in

which there was a great similarity, confirmed

that observation of they' master, that “ Power
mwl fortune mnst concur.with prudence and

Justice, to effect any thing^reat in a political

ca|jacity'.” but as Hippomachu.s, the wrestler

.said, that he could distinguish his scholars at a

distance, though they were only carrying meat
ii'om the market

;
so the sentiments of those

who have had a polite education, mu.st have a

.similar influence on their manners, and give a
peculiar grace and propriety to their conduct.

Accident, however, rather than design, gave

a similarity to the lives of these two men
;
and

both were cut otfby an untimely death, before

they could carry the purpo.ses, which they had
pursued with^so much labour, into execution.

The mo.st singular circnm.stauce attending their

death was, tiiat both had a divine warning of

it, in the api)ea ranee of a frightful spectre.

There are those, indeed, who say, that no man
in hi.s senses ever saw a spectre

;
that these are

the delusive visions of women and children; or

of men who.se intellects are affected by some
infirmity of the body: and who ^believe that

dbeir ab.surd imaginations are of divdne inspira-

tion. But of Dion and Brutnsynen of firm and
philosophic minds, whose understandings were
nor. affected by any constitutional infirmity if

such men could pay so much credit totheai)-

pearance of spectres, ns to give an account of

them to their friend.s, I see no reason why we
should depart from the opinion of the ancients,

that men had their evil genii, who disturbed

them with fears, and di.riresaed their virtue,

lest bv a steady and uniform pursuit of it, they

ifJiowkt hereafter obtain u happier allotment than

- themselves.'^ These things, however, I .mi.s

I
refer to another occasion, and in this twelftl

i
book of parallel Tives, of which Dion and Brii

i tus are the subjects, I shall begin with the more
ancient.

After Diony.s'itis the elder had seized the

government of Sicily, lie married the daughter

of Hermocrates, a Syracusan. But, ns the mo-
narchic poiver vva.s yet but ill established, she,

had the misfortune to be so much abused In her

person by an onirageous faction, that slie .put

an end to her life. ' When Dunysiius was con

firmed in his government, he married (wo vvives

I at the .same time. One was Dori.s, a. native

1 of Locris
;
the other Aristomache, tliedauchte

of Hippariniis, who was a principal person in

Syracuse, and colleague, vvitli Diony,siii.s, «lien

he was first appointed general of the Sicilian

force.s. It is said that he married these vvives

on the same day. Tt i,s not certain vvhich he

enjoyed first, but hevvas impartial in his kind-

ness to them
;
for both attended him athis tabic,

and alternately partook of his bed. As Doris

had the disadvantage of being a foreigner, the

Syracusans sought every means of obtaining tlie

preference for their countrywoman ; but it vveis

more than equivalent to this disadvantage, tluU

she bad the bonour of giving Dionysius his

eldest son. Aristomache, on the contrary, was s

long time barren, thou|;h the king vvas extremely

de.sirons of having children by her
;
and put to

death the mother of Dorm, upon a supposition

that she had prevented her conceptions by

potions. . ;

Dion, the brother of Aristomaclu^j was well

received at court ;
not only on her ac/onnt, but

from the. regard which Dionysius mid for his

merit and abilities * and that prince gave his

treasurer an order to supply him witii wiiatev er

money lie wanted
p
hut, at the same time, to

keep an acconnt ol what he received.

But whatever (he talents and virtues M
Dion mMht be ongimilly, it is certain that they

received the happiest improvement under the

.* This ispejfectH' agreeable ''o the Plitonic doc-
. trine of Iheditferent orders and jiispositions of tin

And as Dion and Brutus were both g
i enthusiasts in Plutonism, the streuRth of 'Ifiiit

^ faith brought their spectres before them.
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auspices of Pkto. Surely the gods, in mercy i

to mankind!, sent that divine philosopher from

Italy to Syracuse, that through the humane in-

,

6uence of his doctrine, the spirit of liberty ^

might once more revive, and the inhabitants of

that country be rescued from tyranny

Dion soon became the most disdnguished of

his scholars. To the fertility of his genius, and

the excellence of liis disposition, Plato himself

has given te.stimony,-|- and he did the greatest

honour to that testimony in his life. For

though he had been educated in servile

jpriiiciples under a tyrant
;
though he had been

familiarized to dependence on the one hand,

and to the indulgence of pomp and luxury, as

the greatest happiness, on the other
;
yet he was

no sooner acquainted with that -philosophy

which points out the road to virtue, than his

whole sonl caught the enthusiasm
;
and, with

the simplicity of a young man, who judges of

the dispositions of others by his own, he con-

cluded that Plato’s lectures would have the

.same effect on Dionysius : for this reason he

solicited, and at length persuaded, the tyrant

to hear him. When Plato was admitted, the

discourse turned on virtue in general. After-

wards they came to fortitude in particular;

and Plato made it appear, that tyrants have, of

all men, the least pretence to that virtue.

Justice was the next topic ; and when PJato
^

asserted the happiness of the just, and the I

wretched condition of the unjust, the tyrant

was stung; and being unable to answer his!

arguments, he expressed his resentment against
j

those who seemed to li.sten to him with pleasure.
|

At last he Vvas extremely exasperated, and
'

asked the philosopher what business he had in

Sicily. Plato answered, “ That he came to

seek an honest man.” “ And so, then,” replied

the tyrant, “ it seems yon have lost your labour.”

Dion was in hopes that his anger would have

ended here : but while Plato was hasting to be

gone, be conveyed him on board a galley, in

which Pollis, the Lacedseraonian, was returning

to Greece. Dionysius urged Pollis either to put

Plato to death in his passage, or, at least, to

sell him as a slave: “ for, according to his

own maxim,” said he, “ this man cannot

lie unhappy
;
a jnst man, he says, must be

happy in a state of slavery, as well as in a

state of freedom.” Pollis, therefore, carried

him to jEgina, and sold him there.t For the

people of that place, being at war with the

Athenians, had made a decree, that whatever
Athenian was taken on tiieir coast, he should

he sold. Dion, notwithstanding, retained his

interest with Diony.siii.s, had considerable em-
ployments, and w'as sent ambassador to Car-

mage. Dionysius had a higdi esteem for him,

and lie, thereibre, permitted him to speak liis

sentiments with freedom. An instance of this

we have in the retort he^iade in tlie tyrant’s

ridiculing the .government of (ielo, “ Gelo,”
said Dionysius, “ is (Gdos) the laughing-stock

of Sicily.” While others admired and ap-

plausftd this witticism, Dion answered, “You
obtained the crown by being trusted on Gelo’s

• Plato, In his seventh letter says, When I

nxplahied the principles of philisopliy ami im-
manity to DUm, I lltUe thought that I was Insensihly
optuinj a way to the suhvtision of tyranny I"
, f Plato, ibid.

J For wenty pounds.

account, who reighed with great humanity
but you have reigned in such a manner, tha>

for your sake, no man will be trusted hereaftef

Gelo made monarchy appear the best of gc

yernmeats; but you have convinced us that i

is tim worst.” Dionysius iiad three children b
Doris, and%ur by Aristomacbe, whereof tw
were daughters, Sophrosyne and Arete. Th
former ot these was married to his eldest son

Dionysius; the latter to his brother Thearides
and after his death, to her uncle Dion. In th
last illness of Dionysius, Dion w^ould have ap
plied to him in behalf of the children of Aristo

mache, but the pliysicians were beforehani

with him. They wanted to ingratiate them
selves with his successor

;
and when he askei

for a sleeping dose, Tima?us tells us, the*

gave him so effectual a one that he waked n<

more.

When his son Dionysius came to the throne
m the first counsel that he held, Dion spoki
with so much propriety on the present state o
affairs, and on the measures which ought to b(

taken, that the rest appeared to be merf
children in understanding. By the freedom o‘

his counsels, he exposed in a strong light, the

blavish principles of those, who, through ?

timorous disingenuity, advised such measure?
as they thought w'ould please their prince
rather than such as might advance his interest

Bat what alarmed them most, was the steps hf

propo.sed to take with regard to the impending
war with Cartilage

;
for lie olfered eitlier to gc

in person to Carthage, and settle an honourable
peace with the Carthaginians, or, if the king

were rather inclined for war, to fit out and
maintain fifty galleys at his own expense.

Dionysius was pleased with the magnificence

bis spirit
;
but the courtiers lelt that it made

them appear littli^ ll’hey agreed that, at all

evfuw, Dion wins to be* crushed, and they

^/ared no calumny that malit^e could suggest.

They represented to the king, that he cerlainly

meant to make birnseif master by sea, and by
that means to obtain the kingdom for his sister’s

children. There was, moreover, another and
an obvious cause ol‘ their iialred (o him, in tlie

reserve of his manners, and of the sobriety of

his lilfj. Tliey led the young and ill educated

king through every species of debauchery, the

shameless pander.s to hi.s wrong-directed pas-

sion.s. Yet while folly rioti-d, tynuuiy slept,

its rage was dissolved m the ardour of youth

ful indulgences, as iron is softened in the fire

and that lenity wiiich the Sicilians yould not

expect from the vii'tue of their [irince, they

found in his weakness. Thus the reins of that

monarchy, whicli Diony.siii.s vainly called ada-

mantine, fell gradually from the loose and
dissolute hand that held them, 'I'his young
prince, it is .said, would continue (he scene oi

intoxication (or ninety days without ititennis-

sioti
;
during which time no sober person was

admitted to tiiif court, where all wits druukefr

ess and bulfoonery, revelry and riot.

Their enmity to Dion, who had no taste for

these enjoyments, was ti thing of course. And,
as he relusetl to purtsike with tiiem in their

view, they rttsoUedto strip him of his virtues.

To these they gave lh(‘ mimes of .such view as

are supposed in smut* di'gree to r«*fj«nble them.

Hisgravityofmanners, they called pride; hi*

freedom of speechi insolence
}
luf decliiiiag
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jbia m their Kcentiotisties&, Contempt. It is

true, there was a natural haughtiness n his

deportment; and an asperity that was unsoci-

able and difficult of access : so that it is not to

be wondered if he found no ready admission
to the ears of a young king, already spoiled by
flattery. Many, even of his own particular

friends, who admired the integrity and genero-
sity of his heart, could not but condemn those

forbidding manners, which were so ill adapted
to social and political intercourse : and Plato
himself, when he wrote to him some time after,

warned him, as it were by the .spirit ofprophecy.
To guard against that austerity which is the

companion of solitude,^ However, the neces-

sity of the times, and the feeble state of the

monarchy, rendered it necessary for the king,

though contrary to his inclination, to retain

him in the highest appointments : and this Dion
himself very well knew.

As he was willing^ to impute the irregulari-

ties of Dionysius to ignorance and a bad edu-

cation, he endeavoured to engage him in a

course of liberal studies, and to give him a taste

for those sciences which have a tendency to

moral improvement. By this means he hoped
that he should induce him to think of virtue

without disgust, and at length to embrace its

precepts with pleasure. The young Dionysius

was not naturally the worst of princes ,* but his

father being apprehensive that if his mind were
improved by science and the conversation of

wise and virtuous men, he might sometime or

other think of depriving him of his kingdom,

kept him i.i close confinement; where, through

ignorance and want ofother employment,he amu-

sed himself with making little chariots, candle-

sticks, wooden chairs,
_

and tables. His father,

indeed, was so suspicious of all mankind, and

so wretchedly timorous, that he would not suf-

fer a barber to shave him;*but had his hair

singed olf with a live coal by one of his own
attendants. Neither his brother nor his son

were admitted into his chamber in their own
clothes, but were first stidpped and examined

by the sentinels, and after that were obliged to

put on such clothes as were provided for them.

When his brother Leptines was once describ-

ing the situation of a place, he took a spear

from one of the guards to trace the plan, upon
which Dionysius was extremely offended, and

caused the soldier who had given up his spear,

to be put to death. He was afraid, he said, of

the sense and sagacity of his friends
;
because

tic knew tliey must think it more eligible to

Mvern than to obey. He slew Marsyas, whom
lie had advanced to a con.siderable military

command, merely becau.se Marsras dreamed

that he killed him
;
for he concluded, that this

dream by night was occasioned bv some simi-

lar sugge.stion of the day. Yet even this

timorous and suspicions wretch was offended

with Plato, because he would ngt allow him to

e the most valiant man in the world!

When Dion, as we have before observed,

ffv0aSe<« oipfipta Ivwmof. Literally,

lives under the same roof with so-

M/ude. This is towards the end of Plato's fourth

letter. It is preceded by a fine politicid precept,

vix, that the complaisance which produces popula-

rity is the source the greatest operations In go-

vernment.

considered that the irreplarties of young Dio-
nysius were chiefly owing to his want of edu-
cation, he exhorted him earnestly to apply

himself to study
;
and by all means to send for

Plato, the prince of philosophers, into Sicily
“ When he comes,” said he, “ apply to him
without loss of time. Conformed by his pre-

cepts to that divine exemplar of beauty and
perfection, which called the universe from con-

fusion into order, you will at once secure your
own happiness, and the happiness of your peo-

ple. The obedience they now render you
through fear, by your justice and moderation

yon will improve to a principle of filial duty

,

and of a tyrant, you will become a king. Fear
and force, and fleets and armies, are not, as
your father called them, the adamantine chains

of government
;
but that^ attention, that affec-

tion, that respect, which justice and goodness
for ever draw after them; These are the milder,

but the stronger bonds of empire. Besides,

it is sorely a disgrace for a prince, who in

all the circumstances of figure and appear

ance is distinguished from the people, not to

rise above them at the same time, in the supe-

riority of his conversation, and the cultivation

of his mind.”

As Dion frequently solicited the king on this

subject, and occasionally repeated some of

Plato’s arguments, he conceived, at length a

violent inclination to hear him discourse. He
therefore sent several letters of invitation to

him at_ Athens, which were seconded by the

entreaties of Dion. The Pythagorean philoso-

hers in Italy requested at the same time, that

e would undertake the direction of this young
prince, whose mind was misguided by povver,

and reclaim him by the solid counsels of philo-

sophy. Plato, as he owns himself, was ashamed

to be a philosopher in theory, and not in prac-

tice; and flattering himself that if he could

rectify the mind of the prince, he might by the

same means remedy the disorders of the king-

dom, he yielded to their request

The enemies of Dion, now fearing an alte-

ration in Dionysius, advised him to recal from

exile one Philistus, who was indeed a man of

learning,’^ but employed his talents in defence

of the despotic policy ;
and this man they in-

tended to sot in opposition to Plato and his

philosophy. Philistus, from the beginning, had

been a principal instrument in promoting the

monarchic government, and kept the citadel, of

which he was governor, a long time for that

party. It is said that he had a prhmte com-

merce with the mother of the elder Dionysius,

and that the tyrant himselfwas not ignorant ofit.

Be this as it may, Leptines who had two daugh-

ters by a married woman whom hehad debauch-

ed, gave one of them in marriage to Philistus

;

but ttiis being done without consulting Diony-

sius, be was offended', imprisoned Leptin^s’s

mistress, and banished Philistus.
^

The latter

fled to his friends at Adria, where, it is proba-

ble, he composed the greatest part of his his-

tory
;
for he did not return to Sicily during the

reign of that Dionysius. Aftei his death, as

we have observed, Dion’s enemies occasioned

him to be recalled. His arbitrary principles

* He wrote the histories of Egypt, Sicily, and the

reign of Dionysius. Cicero calls him the petty

Thucydides : Pusilkts Thucidides,
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\‘Fere suitable for their ptu*posej aru! he began
j

to exercise them immediate!;^ on his return. !

At the same time calumnies and impeach-

jnents against Dion were, as usual, brought to

the king. He was accused of holding a pnvafe

correspondence with Theodoses and Heracli-

des, for the subversion of the monarchy ; and

indeed it is probable that he entertained some

hopes from the arrival of Plato, of lessening

the excessive, power of Dionysius, or, at least,

of making him moderate and equitable in the'

use of it. Besides, if he continued obstinate,

and were not to be reclaimed, he was deter

mined to denose him, and restore the conimon-

wealth to Ibe Syracusans
;
for he preferred

even the popular form of government to an ab-

solute monarchy, where a well regulaied arig-

locracy could not be procured.

Such was the state of affairs when Plato

vame into Sicily. At first he was received

with the greatest appearance of kindness, and

wa-s conveyed from the coast in one of the

king’s most splendid chariots. Even Diony-

sius himself sacrificed to the gods in acknow-

ledgment of his safe arrival, and of the honour

and happiness they had by that means confer-

red on his kingdom. The people had the

greatest hopes ofa speedy reformation. They

observed an unusual decorum in the entertain-

ments at court, and a sobriety in the conduct

of the courtiers
;
while the king answered all

to whom lie gave audience in a very obliging

numnor. The desire of bmrning, and the study

of philosophy were become general
;
and the

several apartments of the royal palace were

like so many .schools of geoinetricinns, full of

the dn.st in which the students describe their

mathematical figures. Not long after this, at

a solemn sacrifice in the citadel, when tlie

herald prayed as usual for the tong continuance

of the governuKint, Dionysius is said to have

cried, “ How long ivill you continue to ciir.^

me?” This was au inexpressible mortifica-

tion to Philistu.s find lu.s party ; if Plato, said

they, has already made suoli a change in

the king, his influence in time will be

in’esi.stible.

They now no longer made their attacks on

Dlou separately, or in private. They united

in Gxekuming against him, that he had fasci-

nated the king with the delusions of eloquence

and philosophy, in order to obtfiin the kingdom

for his sister’s children. They represented it

as a matter of the greatest indignity, that

after the whole force of the Athenians had

vainly invaded Sicily, and were vanquished

and destroyed, without so rmich as being able

to take Syracuse, they should ninv, by nie:uj.s

of one sophist, overfimi the empire of Diony-

sius. It was with indignation they beherd

the deluded monarch prevailed on by hi.s

insinuations to part vvitlr hi.s guard of ten thou-

»and .spearmen, to give up a navy of four

hundred galley.s, to disband an army of ten

thousand horse, and many times that number
of foot, in order that he might pursue an ideal

happiness in the academy, and amu.se himself

vyith theorems of geometry, while, the suhstan-

iial eiijoymontn of wenlth amliypower were left

to Dion and tlie children of Ari.stoiiiachfc.

By means of tlie.se suggeatious Dion first in-

curred the suTOicion, and soon after the open
displeasure ofDiopysioa. A fetfer of his was

likewise intercepted, and privately earned to

the king. It was addressed to the Cartha..

ginian agents, and directed them not to have
their audience of the king concerning the con '

elusion of the peace, unless he were present,

and then ev^ry thing should be .settled a.s they

wished, Tiinaeus informs us, that after Diony-

sius .had shewed tliis letter to Philistus, and
consulted him upon it, he over-reached Diun
by a pretence of reconciliation, and told him,

that he was desirous their good understanding

might be renewed. After this, as he vva.s one

day walking alone with him by the wall of tlve

castle, near the sea, he sbevyed him the letter,

and accused him of conspiring with the Car-
thaginians, against him. When Dion attempted

to speak in his own defence, Dionvsius re-

fused to hear him : and having forced him on
board a vessel which lay there for the purpose,

commanded the sailors to set him ashore in

Italy

VVhei) this was publicly known, it wa.s ge-
nerally condemned as tyrannical and cruel
The court was in distress for the ladies of
Dion’s family

;
but the citizens received fresli

courage from the event
;
for they were in hopes

tliatthe odium which it would bring upon Diony-
sius, and the general discontent that his

government occasioned, might contribute lo

bring about a revolution. Dionysius perceived

this with .some anxiety, and thinking it nece.s-

.saiy to pacify the women and the re.st ol’ Dion’s
friends, he told them that he wms not gone into

exile, but only sent out ol‘ tlie way for u time,

that his obstinacy might not draw upon him a
heavier punishment He also allowed Ids

friend.? two ships, that they might convey to

him, in Peloponnesus, as much of hi.s treasure,

and as many ol’ his ^fServants as they should

tliink fit: for Dioigvvas a man of considerabia

propeity, and little inferior to the king ip

wealth or magnilicence. 'I'lie most vahiabla

part of hi.s ellecl.s, together with pre.sents i’rom

the la(lie.s and other.? of his a(;([iuiintance, his

friends conveyed to him
;
and the .spieudour of

his fortune gained him great respect among the

Greek.?. At the same time they conceived a
high idea of tlie power of the tyrant, when an
exile from his kingdom could make such an
appearance

Dionysius now removt’d Phito into the cita-

del, niKier colour of kindnc.s.s
;
hut in reality to

set a guard upon liim, le.st he sliimkl follow

Dion, and proclaim to tbt' world how injiiri-

o'-isly he had been Ireatcfl.

A.s wild beasts become tame and tractable

by use, so the tyrant, liy fret|iient conversation

with the philosopher, began at lust to conceive

an adection for him
;
yet even that alleclion imd

.something of the tyrant in it; for lie required

of Pluto, in return, lliat lie .should exciii.sivcly

confine hi.s regard atul admiratinn to him. On
condition tliaym would jirefcr hi.s Iriemiship to

that of Dion, lie was uSlling la give up die

whole administration into iii.s hands. This ex-

travagant afiecliou gave Pinto no small trouble

for it was nccomp.unied with petulanee and

[.iealou.sy, ms the lovi* which .siibsists Imtweea
the diUertmt sexes has its quamd.? ond recon

ciliation.?. He expressed the strongest desire

to become Plato’.? scltohir, and to proceed in

the .study of jilulosophy
;
but he exprewd it

with re^'mtaace in the presence of tii»e .who
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to divert hiiii from His purpose, and
seemed as if he was In parsuit of something he
ought to be ashamed of.

As a war broke out about this time, he found
it necessary to dismiss Plato

;
but he promised

him, before his departure, to reoal Dion the

ensuing summer
;
however, he did not keep his

romise, but made the war he was engaged in

is apology, and remitted to him the produce

of his estate. At the same time he desired

Plato to acquiesce in his apology, assuring him
that he would send for Dion on the commence-
ment of the peace

;
and he entreated, in the

meantime, that Dion would be peaceable, and
not say or do any thing that might liurt his

character among the Greeks. This Plato en-

deavoured to effect, by keeping Dion in the

academy in pursuit of philosophy.

At Athens Dion lived with an acquaintance

whose name was Callippus. But a piece of

pleasure ground which he .purchased,^ he gave,

on his departure, to Speusippus, with whom
he

,
had most usually conversed. Speusippus,

as Timon, in his poems called SyBs, informs

ns, was a facetious companion, and had a turn

for raillery
;
and Plato was desirous that Dion’s

severity of manners might be softened by tiie

pleasantry of his conversation. When Plato

exhibited a chorus of boys at Athens,* Dion

took upon himself the management, and de-

frayed the expense. Plato was desirous that

this munificence might procure him popularity,

and on that account he readily gave up the

honour of conducting the alfair himself.

Dion likewise visited other cities, and con-

versed with the principal statesmen, by whom
he was publicly entertained. In his manners

tliere was now no longer any thing pompous
or affected

;
there was nothing that savoured

of the dissolute luxury of a tvraiit’s court
;
his

behaviour was modest, discreet, and manly;

and his philosophical discourses were learned

and ingenious. This procured him populai fa-

vour, and public honours
;
and the Lacedsenjo-

nians, without regard to the resentment of

Dionysius, though at the very time they had

received succours from him againsttheThebans,

made him free of their city. We are told that

Dion accepted an invitation from Ptoeodorus the

Megardusian who was a man of considerable

power and fortune
;
and when he found his door

crowded with people on business, and that it

was difficult to have access to him, he said to his

friends, who expressed their dissatisfaction

on the occasion, “ Why should this affront

ns? We did this, and more than tliis, at

Syracuse.”

Dion’s popularity in Greece soon excited

the jealousy’ of Dionysius, who_ therefore stop-

f

bed his remittances, and put his estate, in the

lands of his own stewards. However, that

nis reputation might not suffer, through Plato’s

means, amongst the phi!osopher% he retained

a number of learned men in his court; and

being desirous to outshine them all in dispnta-

iion, he frequently was under a necessity of

introducing, without the least propriety, the

arguments ne had learned from Plato. He now

• This wu x dramatic entertainment, exhilited

with great expense and- magiulicence on the teas*-

vf fiaccbait

wished for that philosopher again, and repented

that he had so ill availed himself of his in-

structions. Like a tyrant, therefore, whose
desires, however extravagant, are immediately

to be complied with, he was violently bent on
recalling him. To effect this, he thought of

every expedient, and at length prevailed on
Archyfas, and the rest of the Pythagorean
philosophers, to pledge themselves lor the

performance of his promises, and to per-

suade him to return to Sicily
;
for it was Plato

that first introduced those philosophers to

Dionysius.

On their part, they sent Archidamus to Plafo,

and Dionysius, at the same time, sent some
galleys, with several of his friends, to join in

their request. The tyrant likewise wrote
^
to

him, and told him, in plain terms, that Dion
must expect no favour from him, if Plato

should not come into Sicily
;
but, upon his arri-

val, he might depend on every thing he desired.

Dion was also solicited by nis sister and wife

to prevail with Plato to gratify the tyrant, that

he might no longer have an apology for the
'

severity of his treatment. Plato therefore, as

he says himself, set sail the third time for

Sicily

To brave Charybdis’ dreadful gulf once more

His arrival was not only a satisfaction fo ,

Dionysius, but to all Sicily
;
tlie inhabitants of

which did not fall to implore the gods, that

Plato might overcome Philistus, and that the

tyranny might expire under the influence of bia

philosophy. Plato was in high favour with the

women in particular, and with Dionysius he

had such credit as no other person could

boast; for he vvas allowed to come to him
without being searched. When Aristippus,

the Cyreuean, observed, that the king fre

quently offered Plato money, and that Plato as

constantly refused it; he said, “That Dio-

nysius was liberal without danger of exhaust-

ing his treasury
;

for to those who wanted,
and would take money, he was sparing in his

off’er.s; but profuse wliere he knew it would he

refused.”

After the first civilities were over, Plato

took an opportunity to mention Dion
;
but the

tyrant put him oft', till at last, expostulations

and animosities took place. These, however,

Dionysius was industrious to conceal, and
endeavoured to bring over Plato from the

interest of Dion by repeated favours ana

studied civilities, ^'he qjhilosopher, on the

other hand, did not immediately publish Ms
perfidy, but dissembled his resentment. While
things were thus circumstanced, Helicon of

Cyzicus, one of Plato’s followers, foretold an

eclipse of the sun
;
and as it happened, accord-

ing to his prediction, J:he kin'g, in admiration

of his learning, rewarded him with a talent of

silver. Upon this Aristippus, jesting among
the best of the philosophers, told them, he had
something extraordinary likewise to progno.sti-

cate. Being entreatea to make it known,
“I foresee,” said he, “that in a short time

there will be a miarrel biffween Dionysius and

^

Plato.” Soon after this, Dionysius sold Dion’s

I

'

estate and converted the money to his own

• Odysg, 1 , sU.
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1136. Plato was remoYed from his apartment

in the palace-gardens, and placed within the

purlieus of the guards, who had long hated,

and even sought to kill him, on a supposition

that he advised the tyrant to lay down his

government and disband his army.

Archytas, who had engaged for Plato’s

safety, when he understood his danger, sent a

galley to demand him; and the tyrant, to

palliate his enmity, previous to his departure,

made pompous entertainments. At one of

them, however, he could not help saying, “ I

suppose, Plato, when yoa return to your com-

panions in the academy, my faults will often be

the subject of your conversation.” “ I hope,”

answered Plato, “ we shall never be so much
at a loss for subjects in the academy, as to

talk of you.” Such are the circumstances

which have been mentioned concerning Plato’s

departure, but they are not perfectly consis-

tent with Plato’s own account.

Dion being offended, not only with these

thin^>'S, but at some intelligence he had before

••eceived concerning his wife, which is alluded

to in Plato’s letter to Dionysius, openly de-

clared himself his enemy. The affair was

this ; Plato, on his return to Greece, was de-

sired by Dionysius privately to consult Dion,

whether he would be averse to his wife's

marrying another man
;
for there wns a report,

whether true, or the invention of his enemies,

that his matrimonial state was not agreeable to

nira, and that there was a coolness betwixt him

and Arete. After Plato had consulted Dion

on the affair, he wrote to Dionysius, and

though he spoke in plain terms of other mat-

ters, he mentioned this in a manner that could

only be intelligible to the king. He told him,

that he had talked with Dion on the business,

and tliat he would certainly resent it if any

such attempt were made.

Wliile any prospect of an accommodation

remained, Dionysius took no further steps in

the affair ; but when that [irospect was_ gone,

and Plato once more had left Sicily in dis-

pleasure, he compelled Arete to marry Timo-

crates; and, in this instance, he fell short

even of the justice and lenity of his father.

Wiien Philoxenus, who had married his sister

Tlieste, was declared his enemy, and lied

through fear out of Sicily, Dionysius sent for

hi'S sister, and reproached her with being privy

to her husband’s escape, without letting liim

know it. Theste answered, without fear or

hesitation, “ Do you tliink me, Dionysius, so
|

bad a wife, or so weak a woman, that if I had
'

known of my husband’s tlight, I would not

have accompriied him, and shared
_

in the

worst of his lortimes ? Indeed I was ignorant

of it. And I assure you, that 1 should esleeni

it a higher honour to be called the wife of

Philoxemis the exile, ilian the sister of Dio-

nysius the tyrant.” The king, it is .said,

admired her spiriied answer ; and dm Syrn-

ensans Imnoured her so much that she retsuned

her princely retinue after tlie dissolution of the

tyranny
;
and the cilixens, by public decree,

attended the soleraiity of her funeral. This is

a digression, but it may have its use.

Dion now thought of nothing hut war. Plato,

^

however was against it
;

partly on account of

lae hospitable favouri ho had received from

Dionysius, and partly because of the advanced
ageofDkm. Speusippus, and the rest of his

friends, on the other hand, encouraged him to

rescue Irom slavery his native Sicily, tha,

.stretched fortli her hands towards him, and
would certainly receive him with every ex-

pression of joy. Speusippus, when he attend-

ed Plato into Sicily, had mixed more with the

people, and learned their sentiments with re-

gard to the government. At first, indeed, they

were reserved, and suspected him for an emis-

sary of the tyrant’s : but by degrees, he ob-

tained their confidence. In short, it was the

voice, the prayer of the people, that Dion
would come, though without either army oi

navy, to their rebel, and lend them only his

name and his presence against the tyrant.

Dion was encouraged by these representa-

tions; and, the more effectually to conceal his

intentions, he raised what forces he was able
by means of his friends. He v\ns assisted in
this by many statesmen and philosophers,
amongst whom was Endemus, the Cyprian
(on occasion of whose death Aristotle wrote
his dialogue on the soul), and Timonicles, the

Leucadian. These engaged in his interest

Miltas the Thessalian, w’ho was skilled in

divination, and had been his fellow academi-
cian. Blit of all those whom the tyrant had
banished, which were no fewer than a thou-
sand, no more than twenty-five gave in their

names for the service. The rest, tor want of
spirit, would not engage in the cause. The
general rcnde2vous was in the island of Zacyn-
tlms; and here, wiien the little army was
assembled, it did not amount to eight hundred
men.'^'^ But they were mtn who had signaliKecl

themselves in the greatest engagements
;
they

were in perfect discipline, and inured to hard-

ship
;

in courage conduct they had no su-

periors in the awiy : in short, they were such

men as were likely to serve the cause of Dion,

in animating, by their example, those who came
to his standard in Sicily.

Yet these men, when they understood that

they were to be led against Dionysius, were
disheartened, and condemned the rash resent-

ment of Dion; the consequence of which they

looked upon as certain ruin. Nor were they

less offended with their commanders, and those

who had enlisted them, because they had con-

cealed the design of tlie .si‘rvice. ’But when
Dion, in a public speech, after shewing them
the feeble state of Dionysius’s government,

told them, that he considered them rat her as so

many olHcers whom he carried to head the peo-

ple of Sicily, already prepart'd to revolt, than

as private men •and when Alcimenes, who,

in birth and reputation, was the principal man
in Achaia, had concurred in the address of

Dion, and joined in the expedition, they then

were satisfied.

It was now aliout midsummer, the Etesiin

windsf previflled at .sea, and the moon wa» at

* Diodorus enlarges wiih gniit propriety on thi

extramiUuaiy spliii ami sm'ce« of ibis eiilerprise.

Lib. x^i.

t 'i'liese winds blew r<tu!a«!y it i\ certain season

of the year. ,Sii aim sometimes eali# tSiem eait, and
soinetlmfs iwuUi winds

;
tml to convey Db u t'mni

JSacyjubHS m Paetiyim*, they imftt have blown
frotn the east* Fiiiiy maiiea the 'Etesimi wtiidis the
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file full, when Dion prepared a magnificent
nacritice to Apollo, and marched in procession
Jo the temple, with his men under arms. After
the sacrifice, he gave them a feast in tlie race
ground of the Zacynthians. They were as-

tonished at the quantity of gold and silver plate

that was exhibited on this occasion, so far
above the ordinary fortunes of a private man

;

and they concluded, that a person of such opu-
lence would not, at a late period of life, expose
himself to dangers, without a fair pro.spect of
success, and the certain support of friends.

Alter the usual prayers and libations, the moon
was eclipsed. This was nothing strange to

Dion, who knew the variations of the ecliptic,

and that this defection of the moon’s light was
caused by the interposition of the earth between
her and the sun. But as the soldiers were
troubled about it, Miltas, the diviner, took upon
him to give it a proper turn, and assured them,

that it portended the sudden obscurity of
something that was at present glorious

;
that

this glorious object could be no other than

Dionysius, whose lu'stre would be extinguished

on their arrival in Sicily. This interpretation

he communicated in as public a manner as pos-

sible but from the prodigy of bees,^‘ a swarm
of which settled on the stern of Dion’s ship, he
intimated to his friends his apprehensions that

the_ great affairs, which Dion was then prose-

cuting, after flourishing a while, would come
to nothing. Dionysius too, they said, had
many prodigies on this occasion. An eagle

snatched a javelin from one of his guards, and
after flying aloft with it, dro|)ped it in the sea.

The waters of the sea, at the foot of the citaJel,

were fresh for one whole day, as plainly ap-

peared to every one that tasted them. He had

igs farrowed perfect in all their other parts,

ut witliout ears. The* diviners interpreted

this as an omen of rebellio* and revolt: the

people, tliey said, would .no longer give ear to

the mandates of the tyrant The freshness of

the sea water imported, that the Syracusans,

after their harsh and severe treatment, would

enjoy milder and better times. The eagle was
the minister of Jove, and the javelin an ensign

of power and government: thus the father of

the gods had destined the overthrow and abo-

lition of the tyranny. These things we have

from Theopompus
Dion’s soldiers were conveyed in two trans-

ports. These w’ere accompanied b;^ another

smaller ve.ssel, and two more of thirty^ oars.

Beside the arms of tho.se who attended him, he

took with him two thousand .sliiilds, a large

quantity of darts and javelin.s, and a consider-

able supply of provisions, that nothing might

same as the north-east wind* Aguilo hi t

media mnCat nameu^ et Etesias vacatur

.

Hist.

Nat. 1. xviii. cap. 34. He tells us, when the winds

begin, xviii. (Mend. Aunusti, Egyfto^ aquUo
accidit muiutbio,Etesidrumque Prodromi Elotvx

incipiunt, ibid. I. xviii. cup. 28. And when they

end : 0ecmo Hexto Calend. Octob. Mgypto Spica,

quam tenet virga, exoritur matutino, EMisia

que (iesinunt. Ibid. 1. xviii. cap. 31. Thus it

seems, that th«y list about two months, (Pliuy in

another place says forty days, 1. ii. thap, 47,)

and the relief of such gales in that season is plainly

providential. Aristotle accounts for them from the

convexity of the earth.

• This .superstition prevailed no less amongst the

Romans than ainongii the (Jreeks. See the Life of

Brutus.

I be wanting in the expedition
;
for they put ofl

to the main sea, because they did not tmnk it

I safe to coast it along, being informed that Phi*
' listus was stationed off Japygia to watch tlreir

motions. Having sailed with a gentle wind
about twelve days, on the thirteenth they ar
rived at Pachynus,^ a promontory in Sicily

There the pilot advised Dion to land his men
immediately; for, if they once doubled the

cape, they might continue at sea a long time
before they could have a gale from the south at

that season of the year. But Dion, who was
afraid of making a descent too near the enemy
and chose rather to make good his landing in

some remoter part of the island, doubled the

cape notwithstanding. J'hey had not sailed

far before a strong gale from the north and a

high sea drove them quite off Sicily. At the

same time there was a violent storm of thunder

and lightning; for it was about the rising of

Arcturus ; and it was accompanied with such

dreadful rains, and the weather was, in every

respect, so tempestuous, that the affrighted sai-

lors knew not where they were, till they found

themselves driven by the violence of the storm

to Cercina on the coast of Africa. This craggy

island was surrounded with such dangerous

rocks, that they narrowly escaped being dashed

to pieces
;
but by working hara with their poles

they kept clear with much difficulty, till the

storm abated. They were then informed by a

ves.sel. which accidentally came up with them,

that they were at the head of what is called the

7reat .Syrtis.* In this horrible .situation they

-.'ere futher disheartened by finding themselves

becalmed; but, after beating about for some
time, a gale sprung up suddenly from the south.

On thi.s unexpected change, as the wind in-

creased upon them, they made all their sail,

and, imploring the assistance of the gods, once

more put off to sea in quest of Sicily. After ah

easy passage of five days, they arrived af Minoa,

a small town in Sicily,f belonging to the Cartha-

ginians. Synalus,t a friend oi Dion’s, was
then governor of the place, and as he knew
not that this little fleet belonged to Dion, he

attempted to prevent the landing of his men.

The soldiers leaped out of the vessels in arms,

but killed, none that opposed them
;
for Dion,

on account of his friendship with Synalns, had

forbidden them. However, they ran in one

body with the fugitives into the town, and thus

made themselves masters of ii. When Dion

and the governor met, mutual salutations passed

between them, and the ibrmer restored him to

his town unhurt, Synalus, in return, entertained

his soldiers, and supplied him with necessaries.

It happened that Dionysius, a little before

this, had .sailed with eighty ships for Italy, and

this absence of his gave them no small en-

couragement Insomuch that when Dion in-

vited his men to refresh them.selve.s for some

time after their fatigues at sea, they thought of

nothing but making a proper use of the pre.sent

moment, and called upon him, with one voice,

to lead them to Syracuse : he, therefore, left

his useless arras and baggage with^ Synalns,

and, having engaged him to transmit theni to

him at a proper opportunity, marched for Syra-

cuse. Two humfl-ed of the Agrigentine cavalry

who inhabited the country about Benoraus iui*

* Not far from Tripoli. t Ou the south coast.

t Diodorus calls him Pyralus.
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mediately revolted, and joined him in his march,
and these were followed by the inhabitants of

Geia.

The news of his arrival soon reaching Syra-

cuse, Timocrates, who had married Dion’s

wife, and was appointed recent in the absence
of'Dioaysius, immediately dispatched letters to

acquaint him with the event. In the mean
while he applied himself to prevent all tumults

in the city, for the people were greatly animated

on the report of Dion’s arrival, thoimii the un-'

certainty they were under as yet kept them
quiet. A singular accident happened to

,
the

cquric i who was despatched with letters for

Dionysius As he was passing through; the

territory of Rhegmra to.Caulonia, where the

tyrant then was, he met an acquaintance of his

retuimng home with a newly^ otlered sacrifice,

and miving taKen a little of the flesh for his

own use,’^ he made the best of his way. At
night, however, he found it necessary to take

a little lest, and retired to sleep in a wood by

the side of the road. A wolf, allured by the

vSiiiell of the flesh, came up while he was
asleep, and carried it olf, together with the

bag of letters to which it was fastened. When
the courier awaked, he sought a long time to

CO purpose for his desfiatches, and being de-

termined not to face Dionysius without them,

he absconded. 'I hus it was a considerable

time after, and from other hands, that Djiony-

sius was informed of Dion’s arrival in Sicily.

Dion, in his march, was joined by the Ca-

marinasans, and many revollers from the ter-

ritory of Syracuse. The Leontines and Cam-
panians, who, with Timocrates, guarded the

Epipolaj, being misled by a report designedly

propagated by Dion, tliat he intended to attack

their cities first, quitted their present station,

and went to take care of their own concerns.

Dion being informed of this, while he lay near

Acrae, decamped in the nigjit, and came to tlie

river Anapua, which is at the distance, of ten

furlongs from the city. There he halted, and

sacrificed by the river, addressing his prayers

to the rising sun. The diviners informed him

that the gods gave a promise of victory, and as

he had himself assumed a garland at the sacri-

fice, all (hat were present immediately did the

same. He vvas now joined by about five thou-

sand, who were, indeed, ill furnished with

arras
;

but their courage supplied tliut de-

ficiency.f When he gave orders to ^marcli,

Libert
tj

\\'a& the word, aiid.tliey rushed forward

with the highest acclamations of joy The
most considerabh? citizens of SyrafCnse, dressed

fil in white, met him at tiie gate.s. 1’he popu-

laceCell with great fury on Dionysius’s party
;

>ut in particular tliey seiKcd liis spies, a set of

wretches hated by gods and men, who went

?bout the city to collec.t the sentiments of the

inhabitants, in order to i^ommnnicate tiiem to

Hie tyrant:. These were .the first that suffered,

heing knocked dowm wherever they were .met

When Tiimmrates foiuid that he could not

«>in the garrisen in the citadel, he lied on
Aorseback out of the city, and spread a general

* To carry home pan of the victim, and to give

part of it to any pe'-jon tliat thetieaier met, were
sets of religion-

+ Dtodonis s.iys he was soon joined by 20,000,
*ud thatwiieu he rcaghrd Sjuicuse, be had not
fewer thau 60,000 .

terror and dismay where he passed : magnify,

ing all the while the forces of Dion, that it

might not appear a slight effort, against which

he was unable to defend the place.

Dion now made his public entiy into the

town : he was dressed in a magnificent suit of

armour, his brother Megacles marching on the

rigiit hand, and Calippus the Athenian on the

left, with garlands on their
_

heads. He was
followed by a hundred foreign .soldiers, who
were his body guard ;

and alter these inarched

the rest of the army in proper order, under the

conduct of their respective officers. '1 he Syra-

cusans looked upon this procession as sacred.

They considered it as the triumphal entry of

Liberty, which would once more establish the

popular government, after a suppression of

iorty-eigbt years.

When Dion entered at the Menitidian gate,

silence was commanded hy sound of trumpet,

and he ordered freedom to be proclaimed to

the Syracusans and the rest of the Sicilians, m
the name of Dion and Megacles, wiio came to

abolish- tyranny. Being desirous to address

the people in a speech, he marched up to thft

Acradina. As lie passed through the streets,

the people prepared their victims on tables

placed before their doors, scattered flowers on

his head, and otfered up tlieir prayers to him

as to their tutelar deity. At the foot of the

citadel, under the pentapylm, there wa.s a lofty

sundial,* which had been placed there
_

by

Dionysius. From tire eminence of this build-

ing he addrewssetl the citi7.en.s, and exiiorted

them earaestly to assert their liberties. The
people, in their turn, nominated Dion and his

brother pi*m(ors of the city, and, at their re-

quest, appointed them twenty colleagues, half

of whom were of those who returned with Dion
from exile.

^
*

At first it was tonsidered by the soothsayers

as a good omen, that Dion, when he addressed

the people, had under his feet the stately edifice

which Dionysius had erected
;

but upon re-

flection that this edifice, on which he had

been declared general, was a sundial, they

were apprehensive that his present power and
grandeur might be subject to decline.

Dion, in the next place, took the castle of

Epipolae, released the prisoners who were con-

fined there, and invested it with a strong wail.

Seven days after this event, Diouy,sius arrived

from Italy, and entered the citadel from the

sea. Dion, at the .same time, received from

Synalus the arms and amiimnition he had left

w'ith him. These he distributed aimmg.st tl.ic

citiKens, ms far as they would go ; tlie rest

armed tliem.selves as well as they were able;

and all expressed tlie. utmo.st aliicrity for the

.service. Dionysius, at lir.st, sent agents ii» a

private manner to Dion, to (ry what terms
might he made with him. Dion leftised to

hear any overlures in priv ate. 'llie kSyracu iuis,

I

lie told them,Vt-re jjow a free people
;
ami

what they bad to oiler mu.st be addre.s.wd to

tiiem in public. Upon thii? tliey made specious

proposals to the citizen.'}, promised them an

* Pfierccydes was the first wfjo Invented dljils to

mark the hour of tin; (lay, about three Immlretl
years after the time of Uouier. But lielbce hln

time tiiu
,

Phteiilciiius Iiiui coattivwi a dial m the

file of. Scri'cs, which described the Hobticei,
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abatement of iheir iases, and an exemption
from servinff in the wars, even thongli those
wars sliould be undertaken by their own ap-

probation. The Syracusans held these pro-

posals in derision
;
and Dion answered, that it

would be in vain for Dionysius to speak of
terms without resigning, in the firft place, the

regal govenmient; and that if he took tliis

measure, he might depend on all tlie good
offices so near a relation might be inclined to

do him
; ;

at least in every thing that was just

and reasonable. Dionysius seemed to consent
to these terms

;
and again sent his agents to

desire that a deputation of tlie Syracusans

would attend him in the citadel, in order to

settle articles lor the public tranquillity. He
assured them that he liad such to oiler them as

they could not but accept
\
and that on the other

band, he was equally willing to come into such

as they had to offer him.
_

Dion, tiierefore, se-

lected a number of the citizens for this deputa-

tion; and the general report from the citadel

was, that Dionysius would resign his authority

in a voluntary manner.

This, hov^ever, was no more than a stratagem

to amuse the Syracusans. The deputies no

sooner arrived than they were imprisoned ; and
early next morning, after he had plied the

mercenaries with wine, he ordered them to

sally out and attack the wall which had been

built by Dion. This unexpected assault was
carried on with >eat vigour by tire barbarians.

They broke througli the works, and falling with

great impetuosity, and loud shouts, on the Sy-

racusans, soon put them to fiight. Dion’s

foreign troops took the alarm, and hastened to

their relief; but tlie precipitate flight of the

citizens disordered their ranks, and rendered

it ditlicultfor them to give any eifectual assis-

tance. Dion perceiving- lliat^in this tumult, his

ordens could not be heard, iu*trncted them by

his example, and charged the thickest of tlie

enemy. The battle, where he fought in person,

was fierce and bloody. He was known to tlie

enemy as well as to his own party
;
and they

rushed with the utmost violence to the quarter

where he fought. His age, indeed, rendered

him unfit for such an engagement, but he main-

tained tlie fight with great vigour, andcuHn
pieces many of the enemy that attacked him.

At length he was wounded in the head witli a

lance the shield w'us pierced through in .many

places with the darts and spears that were
levelled against him

;
and Ids armour no longer

resisting ti';e blows he received in this close

engageineni, he fell to the ground, lie was
limnediufely carried off by Ids soldiers, and
i‘aviug the cuimiuuid to Timonides, he rode

dioiit till! city to I'idly the fugitives. Soon after

tie brought a detuchment of foreign soldiers,

which lie hud left to guard tlie Acradina, as a

!ivsh reserve jundnst the enemy • This, iiow-

•rver, was unnecessary. They had placed their

whole iiones of relaliing the city in tlicdr first

saily, and finding so powerl’ul a resistance,

fatigued with tlie action, they retreated into the

citadel. As soon as they begun to fall back,

tlie Greek soldiers bore Imrd upon them, and

pursued them to the walls. Dion lost sevcniy-

foiir men, and a very great number of the

enemy fell in tins action. The victory was so

importiuit that the Syracusans rewarded each

of tin* foreign fioldierg a hundred uunce,

and Dion was presented by nis army witii a
crown ofgOi d. \

^

Soon after tliis, messengers came from Diony-
sius, with letters to Dion Ironithe women of Ids

I'audly. Besides these, there was oue inscribed

Hipparimns to Ids hither Dion,” For this was
the name of Dion’s son. Tiinams says, indeed,
that he was called Aretmus, from his mother
Arete

;
but I think credit is rather to be given

to 7’imonides, who was ids Iriend and lellow

soldier. The rest of the letters, w hich were
read openly be lore the Syracusans, contained

various solicitations and entreaties from the

women. The letter which appeared to come
from Hipparinus, the people, out of respect to

the father, vvouid not have suirered to he open-
ed in public

;
but Dion insi.ste(l that it should

be so. It proved to be a letter from Dionysius

himself, directed indeed to Dion, but in reality

addressed to the people of Syracuse
;
for though

it carried the air of request and apology, it had
an obvious tendency to render Dion obnoxious

to the citizens. He reminded him of - the

zeal he had formerly shewn for his service

;

he threatened him tiirough his dearest connec-

tions, his sister, liis son, and his wife
;
and his

menaces were followed by the most passionate

entreaties, and the most abject lameiitations.

Bet the most trying part of his address was that

wliere he entreated Dion not to destroy the

government, and gi\ e that freedom to liis inve-

terate enemies by means of which they would

prosecute him to death, but to retain the regal

pow'er himself, for the protection of his ianiily

and friends.

This letter did not produce those sentiments

in the people which it 'should naturally have

done. Instead of exciting admiration ol' tiiat

noble firmness and magnanimity, which could

prefei'dlie public utility to the tenderest private

connections, it occasioned jealousies and lears.

The people saw^or thought they saw, that Dion

was under an absolute necessity of being fa-

vourable to Diouysius. They already began to

wish for another general, and it was with pecu-

liar satisfaction they heard of the arrival of

Heraclides. This Heraclides who had been

banished by the tyrant, had once a dis-

tinguished command in the army, and vyas a

man of considerable military abilities, but irre-

solute, inconstant, and particularly unsteady

when he had a colleague in command. He laid,

some time before, hud a dilference with Dion

in ih.'loponnesu.s, and therefore resoived on his

own strength to make war on Dionysius. VVlien

he arrived at Syracu.se, he Ibund the tyriwit

close besieged, and the Syracusams elatedwith

their success His first object, therefore, was
to court the people, and for thisputpo.se he had

all the iieces.sary talents
;
an insiuuuting ad-

dress, and that kind of flattery which is so grate-

ful to tile multitude. #This business was the

mnre easy to him, as the forbidding gravity of

Dion was lliouglit too haughty ibr a popular

state: besides, the Syracusans, already inso-

lent with success, a.ssumed the spirit of a free

people, tliough they had not, in reality, their

irceclom. Thus they convened themselves

without any sim"|^nons, and appointed Hera-

clides their admiral: indeed, when Dion re

monstrated against that proceeding, and shew-

ed them that by tlms constituting Heraclides

admiral, they superseded the office of general
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which tliey had before conferred on him, with i The people, by a general vote, condemned S(»>
some reluctance they deprived Heraclides of ' sis to die, and were once more reconciled to
the commission they had ^iven him. When this Dion.
allair was settled, Dion in\'ited Heraclides to Nevertheless their jealousy of his soldiers
his house, and gently exj ostniated with him remained. And as the war was now prin-
on the 'inpropriety ol attending to a punctilio of cipally carried on by sea, Philistus being
honour, at a time when the feast inattention come to the support of Dionysius, with a
to tlie common cause might be the ruin of the considerable fleet from Japygia, they did not
whole.

^

He then called an assembly, appointed see the necessity of retaining in their ser.ice
lieradkks admiral, and prevailed with the citi- those (ilreeks who were no seamen, and must
2ens to allow him such a guard as they had depend for protection on the naval force,

belore granted to himself. Heraclides treated Their confidence in their own strength was
Dion with all the appearance of respect, ac- likewise greatly increased by an advantage
knowledged his obligations to him, ana seemed they had gained at sea against Philistus, whom
attentive to bis communds

;
but in private he they used in a very^ barbarous manner. Epho-

corrupted the people, and encouraged a spirit nis relates, that, after his ship was taken, he
-of mutiny and dissatisfaction

;
so that Dion was slew himself. But Timonifes, who attended

involved in continual disturbances and disquiet Dion from the beginning of the w'ar, writing to
If he advised that Dionysius should be per- Speusippus the philosopher, gives the story

mitted to make his retreat in safety, he was thus. Philistus’s galley having run agTOimd,
censured as designing to favour and protect he was taken prisoner alive

;
and after being

him; if, to avoid those suspicions, he was for disarmed and stripped, was exposed naked
continuing the siege, he \yas accused of pro- though an old man, to every kind of insult,

tracting the war, tlsat he might the longer retain They afterwards cut off his head, and ordered

his command, and keep the citizens in sub- their children to drag his body through the Acra-

jection. dina, and throw it into the quarry. Timseus

There was in the city one Sosis, infamous for represents the indignity olfered his remains to

his insolence and villany, who thought the per-_ be still greater. The boys, he says, tied a rope

fection of liberty was the licentiousness of about his lame leg. and so dragged him through

speech. This I'ellow openly attacked Dion, and the city, tiie Syracusans, in the meanwhile,

told the people in puldic assembly, that they exulting over his carcass, when tliey savy him

had only c!iang'(‘d the inattention of a drunken tied Iiy the leg who hai?_ said, It would ill be

and dissolute tyrant, for the crafty vigilance of come Diouj/siim to Jhj jVoni his throne by the

n sober iua.ster* Immediately ai'ter this, he lei't swiftness if his horse, which he ought never to

the a.ssemhly, and next day was running naked qint till he was drained from it by the heels.

tlirough the streets, us if from somebody that Philistus, however, tells us, that this was not

pursutMl him, with his ’head and lace covered said to Dionysius by himsell, but by anulher.

with blood. In this condition he ran into the It i.s plain, attlie same time, thalTimams takes

market-place, and told the peo[)le that he had every occa.sion, from^Philistus’s- known adlm-

been assaulted by Dion’s foreign soldiers : at the rence to arbitrary ^vovver, to load him witli the

same time shewing them a wouml in his head, keenest reprouclws. Those whom lie injured

which, he said, they had given him. Dion, upon are in some degree excUsSable, if, in tiieir re-

tins, was generally condemned, rtud accused of sentment, they treated him with indignities

silencing the people liy sanguinary inethod.s
;
he after death. But wherefore should iiis biogra-

lame, however, before this irregular and tumul- pliers, whom he never injured, and who have

nwus U8.sembly in his own vindication, and made had the benelit of his works
;
wherefore should

appear, that this Sosis was brother to one of they exhihit him with all the exaggerations of

Dtonysiu.s’s guarcis, and he had been engaged scurrility, in those scenes of distress to whicli

y him to raise a tumult in the city
;
the only fortune sometime.s reduces the best ..of men?

resource the tyrant luuUiow left, being tliatof On the other hand, Ephoru.s i.s no less extra-

exciting dissensions amongst the people. The vagant in his encomiums on Philistus. He
gurgeoms also, who examined the wound, found knows well how to throw into .simdes the

that it wa.s not occasioned by any violent blow, foibles of the huiium character, and to give an

The wuimds made by weapons are generally air ofiplau.^ibility to the most indefensible co^
deepest in the middie

;
hut this was both super- duct

; but, with all hi.s eloquence, with all his

licial, and of lui <‘(jual depth from one end to the art, he cannot re.scue Philistus from the impn-

other; besides, being di-sconiimious it did not tation of being the most stremiou.s assertor of

appear to he the elleet of one incision, but to arbitrary power, of being the fondest follower

have been made at iliderent time.s, {u-olmlily as and admirer of the luxury, the magnificence,

be was be.st able to endure the pain. At the same the alliance of tyrants. I'pon the whole, he

time, there wer(‘ some who deposed, that having who neither defemls the principles of Philistui^

seen So-si.*! running «aU*d and wounded, and nor exults over liis mi.sfortunes, will best dis-

being informed by him, that he wms flying from charge the duty of the historian,

the pursuit of Dion’s foreign soldier.s who had After the *death of Philistus, Dionyslu.i

UBtthen wvumdedhiiu, they hasted to lake the olfered to .surrender tim citadel to Dion, toge-

pursuers; that, Imwever, they could meet with ther with the arm.s, provisions, and sohlier.s,

no xucU persons, hut found a razor lying under a and an advance of five mani?Ji.s pay, on condi-
*wlow stone near the place from whence tliey tion that he might be pemitted to retire into

erved him come, .^ll these circum- Italy, and there enjoy the revenue of (55(ata, a
made strongly against him; hut when fruitfiil tract ofcountry in the territoryqfSyRi

pve evidence, that he went case, reaching from the sea to the middle of

rwor n®
before day-light, with a the country. Dion refusing to negociate on

accusers withdrew Maovva accoiml referred the ambassadors to
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thfc %1'acflsans
; an<3 as they expectea tnat

Dionysius would shortly come alive into their

hands, they were dismissed without audience.
Ij pon this, the tyrant, leaving his eldest son
AjDollocrates to defend the citadel, embarked
with Ills most valuable treasures and a few
select friends, and, sailing with i? fair wind,
escaped Heraclides the admiral.

The tyrant’s escape greatly exasperated the

neople against Heraclides • and, in order to

appease them, he proposed by Hippo, one of

t'fe orators, that there should be an equal divi-

don of lands
;
alle^ng, that equality was the

first foundation of civil liberty, and that poverty
and slavery were synonymous terms. At the

same time that he supported Hippo in the

promotion of tliis scheme, he encouraged tlie

^action against Dion, who opposed it. At
lenp’lh he prevailed with the people not only to

pass this law, but to make a decree, that the

pay of the foreign soldiers should be stopped,

and new commanders chosen, tliat they might
no longer be subject to the severe discipline of
Bion^ Thus, like the patient, who, after a
lingering sickness, makes too rush a use of the

lirst returns of health, and rejects the sober and
gradual regimen of his physician, the citizens,

wlio had long laboured under tlie yoke of
.slavery, took too precipitate steps to freedom,

land refused the salutary counsels and conduct

of their deliverer.

•It was about the midst of summer when the

assembly was summoned for the election of
new officers; and, for the space of fifteen

days, there were the most dreadful thunders,

and the most alarming prodigies. The reli-

gions fears that these prodigies excited made
these people decline the choosing of officers.

When the weather grew more serene, the

orators again exiiorted tlfen^^to proceed to the

business
;
but no suoner had ^hey begun, than

a draught- ox, which had neither received any
provocation from the driver, nor could be
terrified by the crowds and noi.se to which he

had been accustomed, suddenly broke from

his yoke, and running furiously into the assem-

bly, drove tli-e people in great disorder before

him : from fhence, throwing down all that stood

in his way, he ran over that part of the city

^vhi(:h afterwards fell into the enemy’s hands,

'riie Syracusans, however, regardless of these

things, elected five-and-twenty officers, among
'vhom was Heraclides. At the same time

they privately endeavoured to draw off Dion’s

men
;
promi.siiig, if they would desert him, to

make them citizens of Syracuse. But the

soldiers were faithful to their general, and
placing him in the middle of a battalion,

marciied out of the citj% They did not, on

this occa.sion, oiler any violence to the inha-

l)itants, but they severely reproached them for

their baseness and ingratitude. The small-

ness of their number, and their declining to act

offensively, put the citizens o?i the view of

cutting them off liefore lliey escaped out of the

city; and with this design they fell upon their

ear. Dion was here in a great dilemma' he

was under the necessity either of figliting

against his countrymen, or of suffering himself

and Ins faithful soldiers to be cat in pieces.

He tliereforo entreated the SjTacu.sans to de-

sist; he stxeiched forth his hands to them, and

pointed to the citadel full of soldiers, who were

nappym being spectators of fliese dissensions

amongst their enemies. But the torrent of the

popalace, agitated and driven forwards by the

seditious breath of the orators, was not to he
stopped by persuasion. He, therefore, com-
manded hm men to advance with shouts and
clashing of arms, but not to attack them. The
Syracusans, upon this, fled immediately

through the streets, though no one pursued

them, for Dion retreated with his men into the

territories of the Leontines.

The very women laughed at the new officers

for this cowardly flight
;
and the latter, to re

cover their reputation, ordered ihe citizens tc»

arms, pursued Dion, and came up with him as
he was passing a river. A skirmish began be-

tween the cavalry
;
but when they found Diot>

no longer disposed to bear these indignitiei

with his usual paternal patience
;
when the?

observed him drawing up Ins men for battle,

with all the eagerness of strong resentment,

they once more turned their backs, and, wita

tbe loss of some few men, fled to the city in a

more disgraceful and more cowardly manner
than before.

The Leontines received Dion in a very ho*

nourable manner, gave money to his soldiers,

and made them free of their city. They also

sent messengers to Syracuse with requisitions,

that his men might have justice done them,an^
receive their pay. The Syracusans, in return,

sent other mes.sengers, with impeachments

against Dion . but when the matter was de,

bated at Leontiiim, in full as.5embly of the

allies, they evidently appeared to be in fault.

They refused, nevertheless, to stand to the

award of this assembly
;
for the recent reco-

very of their liberties had made them in.solent,

and the popular power was without control •

their very commanders being no more than ser-

vile dependents ot» the multitude.

About this time, Dionysius sent a fleet un-

der Nypsius, the Neapolitan, with {jrovisioir

and pay for die gamson in the citadel 'Hit

Syraensans overcame him, and took four of his

sliips
;
but they made an ill^ use of their suc-

cess. Destitute of all discipline,
_

tiiey cele-

brated the victory with the most riotous extra-

vagance; and at a time when they tliouglf

themselves secure of taking the citadel, tlie

lost tlie city. Nypsius observing their clispr-

der, their night revels and debauches, in which

tlieir commanders, either from inclination, or

through fear of offending them, were as deeply

engaged as themselves, took advantage of this

opportunity, broke through tlieir walls, and ex-

pos^'d the city to the violence and depredation

of his soldiers.

The Syracusans at once perceived their folly

and tlieir misfortune: but the latter, in their

present confusion, was not easy to be redres-

sed. The soldiers iiimie dreadful havoc in the

city: they demolished the fortifications, puf

tlie men to the sword, and dragged the women
and children shrieking to the citadel. The
Syracusan officers being unable to separate tlie

citizens from the enemy, or to draw them up

in any order, gave up all lor lost. In this situ-

ation, while the Acradina itself was in danger

of being taken,* they nafurally turned tlieir

Ihougbfs on Dion : but none had the courage ic

mention a man whom all had injured. lu

emergency a voice was heard from the
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^ftKe allies, crying, “ Send for Dion and his

Peloponnesians from Leontimn.” His name
was no sooner mentioned tiiaii tlie people shout-

ed for joy. With tears they implored that he

might once more be at their head : they remem-
bered his intrepidity in the most trying dan-

gers: they remembered the courage that he

shewed himself, and tlie confidence with which
le inspired them, when he led them against

the enemy. Archonides and Telesides from

tpe auxiliaries, and Heilanicus, with four more
from the cavalry, were immediately dispatched

to Leontium, where, making the best of their

way, they arrived in tlie close of the evening.

They instantly threw themselves at the feet of

Dion, and related, with tears, the deplorable

condition of the Syracusans. The Leontines

and Peloponnesians soon gathered about them,

conjecturing from their haste, and the manner
of their address, that their business had some-

thing extraordinary in it.

Dion immediately summoned an assembly,

and the people being soon collected, Archoni-

desand Heilanicus briefly related the distress

of the Syracusans, entreated the foreign sol-

diers to forget the injuries they had done them,

and once more to assist that nnrortimate peo-

jple, who had already suffered more for their

‘ngratitude than even they whom they had in-

jured would have inflicted upon them. When
they had tiius spoken, a profound silence en-

sued
;
upon which Dion arose, and attempted

to speak, but was prevented by his tears. His
;

soldiers, who were greatly affected with their I

general’s sorrow, entreated him to moderate i

his grief, and proceed. After he had recovered
j

himself a little, he spoke to the following pur-

1

f

iose “ Peloponnesians and confederates, I i

lave called you together, that you may consult
j

on your respective alfairs. My measures are

taken : I cannot hesitate what to do when Sy-

racuse is perishing, if I cannot save it, i will

at_ least, liasten thither, and fall beneath the

ruins of my country. Por yon, if you can yet

persuade yourselves to assist tlie most unfortu-

nate and inconsiderate of men, it may be in

your power to save from destruction a city

whicli was the work of your own hands.’'^ But
if your pity for the Syracusans be sacrificed to

jfour resentment, may the
^

gods reward your

tkielity, your kindness to Dion ! and remeraher,

that as he would not desert you, when you

were injured, so neither could he abandon liis

falling country !”

He liacl liardly ended, when the .soldiers .sig-

nified liieir readiness for the .service by loud

acclamations, uiul called upon- him to nuircli

directly tolhereIiefofSyracu.se. 'I'Jie me.s-

sfcugers embraced them, and entreated the gods

to shower their bles.sing.s on Dion and the Pe-

loj)onne.sians. When the noise subsided,

Dion gave order.s that tiicrmen shouldi repair to

their quarters, and, after the ueces.sary refresb-

wents, assemble in the same place completely

armed
;

for he intended to march that very
night.

The soldiers of Dionysius, after ravaging
the city during the whole day, retired at night,

* Strabo says, that Syracuse was built in the se«
comJ year of the eleventh Olympiad, by Archias
of the Heraclid®, Who came from Corinth to
Svracu^B

with the loss of a few men, into the citadel

This small respite once more encouraged the

demagogues of the city, who presuming that

the enemy would not repeat their hostilities,

dissuaded the people from admitting Dion an d
his foreign ’soldiers. They advised him not to

give up the honour of saving the city to stran-

gers, but to defend their liberty themselves.

LI})on this the generals sent other messengers

to Dion to countermand his march
;
while, on

the other hand, the cavalry and many of the

principal citizens sent their requests that he

would hasten it. Thus invited by one party,

and rejected by another, he came forward but

slowly
;
and, at night, the faction that opposed

him set a gfiard upon the gates to prevent his

entering.

^

Nyp.sius now made a fresh sally from the

citadel, with still greater nambers and greater

fury than before. After totally demoli-shing

the remaining part of tlie fortification, he fell to

ravaging the city. The slaugiiter was dread-
ful ; men, women, and cliildren, fell indis-

criminately by the sword
;
tor the object of tiie

enemy was not so much plunder as destruc-

tion. Dionysius cle.spaired of regaining his lo.st

empire, and, in his mortal hatred of tlie Syra-

ctesans, he determined to bury it in the ruins of

I

their city. It was resolved, therefore, that,

before Dion’s succours could arrive, they

should de.stroy it tiie (jnicke.st way by laying it

in ashes. Accordingly tliey .set fire to those

parts that were at hand by brand,sand torches

;

and to the remoter parts liy simoting flaming

arrow.s’. I’lie citizens, in the utmo.stcort.sternatio?i

Ik'd every vvhere before them. 'I'liose wlio, to

avoid the fire had fled tVom their house.s, were
put to (lie sword in the streets

,
and tlicy who

sought for refuge in tlMur hou.sc.s, vvere again

driven out by tlie riames ;
many were burned

to death, and man'J’ perished beneath the ruins

of the houses.

Tlii.s terrible di.stres.s, by universal conseiit,

opened the gates for Dion After being in-

form('d tliat the enemy had retreated into the

I

citadel ho made no great hn.sf e. But early in the

morning .some horseman carried him the news
of a fre.sh a.s.s:u;!t. ^rhe.se were followed by

I _
, even of tho.se who had recently oppo.sed

his coming, but who now implored him to fly to

their relief. As the contkigralion and destruction

increased, Heraclide.s di.spalched his hrotlier,

and after him hi.s uncle Theodotes, to entreat

the a.ssistance of Dion
;
for (ln'y were now no

longer in a capacity of opposing tiie enemy
;
he

\vas wounded himself, and great part of the

city was laid in asiie.s. *

'\Vlien Dion receive?! this news he Wins ftbout

sixty furlongs from tlu' city. After he !md ac-

quainted his .soldiers wiih the dreadful exigency,

and exhorted thf'in (o iiehavc with resohittoii,

they no longer ukutIu'?!, but ran
;
and in their

way they were i*n‘t iiy uumlier.s, who entreafel

them, if pos-siliie, t?) go .still fa.ster. By fho

eager and vigorous .spec<l of tin* sohliers, Dion
(mickly arrived at the city; ami, entering by

the part calk'd Meea(?>mppiion, iu.; ortkred his

light troops immediately to charge the enemy,
that the Syracusans uiiglit take courage at the

sij?’lit of them. In the iiiemiwlnle be drew up

his heavy-armed men, witli such of the cifiKem)

as had ^joined him, and divided fhem into se-

veral small bodies, of greater depth than
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tkt he might inthmdate the enemy
by attacking them in several quarters at once.
He advajiced to the engagement at the head of
Ills ?Jien, amidst a confused noise of shouts,
plaudits, prayers, and vows, which the Sy-
racusans oiFered up for their delnerer, their

!

tutelary deity, for so they termed him now ;

!

and liis foreign soldiers they calleiU their i

brethren and fellow-citizens. At this time,

!

Perhaps, there was not one wretch so selfislily
\

i'wid of life tluit he did not hold Dion’s safety
'

dearer than his own, or that of bis fellow-

citiztms, while they saw him advancing first in

the front of danger, through blood and fire, and
over heaps of the slain.

There was, indeed, something temble in the

appearance of the enemy, who, animated by
rage and despair, had posted themselves in the

ruins of the ramparts, so that it was extremely

dangerous and difiiciilt to approach them.

But the apprehensions of fire discouraged

Dion’s men the most, and distressed them in

their march. They were surrounded by flames

that raged on every side, and while they

walked over burning ruins, through clouds of

ashes and smoke, they were every moment in

danger trf being burned beneatli the lall of

hall-consumed buildings. In all these difficul-

ties they took infinite pains to keep close

together, and maintain their ranks. When
they came up to the enemy, a few only could

engage at a time, on account of the narrow-

ness and inequality of the ground. They
Ibiighf, however, with great bravery, and, en-

couraged by the acclamations of the citizens,

at length they routed Nypsius, and most of his

'

men escaped into the citadel, which was near

at hand. Such of them as were dispersed and
could not get in, were pursued and put to the

sword, 'fhe present deplonable state of the

city allbrded neither time itor propriety for

that joy and those congratulations which usually

follow victory. All were busy in .saving the

remains of tlie confiugratioiis
;
and thoi'.gh they

laboured hard (luring the whole night, it was
witfi great difficulty the fire was estingmVhed.

Not one orator of the popular faction durst

any longer remain in the city. By their (light

they at once confessed their guilt and avoided

}mnishment. Heraclides, howtner, and Theo-

dotes, surrendered (liemselves to Dion,

’riiey ackno^v)edge(I their error, and entreated

that he would not imitate them in their cruel

treatment they had shewn iiitn. Tliey forgot

not to add how much it would be for his ho-

nour, who was unecjuallcd in other virtues, to

restrain his resentments
;
and, by ibrgiving the

ungrate fill, to testify that .superiority
_
of spirit

for which they had contended with Wm, His

friends, however, advised |)im by no means to

pardon these factious and invidious men, but to

give them up to his soldiers, ami to rid Ihe com-

nionwf'altli of the ambition oi’ diitnagogues, no

less clestructtve (lian that of tyrants.
^

Dion, on

file otlier hand, endeavoured to mitigate their

esentments. “ Otjier generals,” said h_e, “em-
jioytliemsidves chieliy in military studies; but,

(iv iieing long conversant in the academy, I liaye

learned to subdue my passions, and to restrain

the impulses of enmity and anger. To prove that

1 have really gained such a victory over myself,^

it is not sufficient^ merely to be kind to men of

virtue, but to he indulgent and reconcileable to

theJiijiirions. If I have excelled Heraclides w
military and political abilities, I am resolves

not to be inferior to him in justice ana
clemency; .since to have the advantage in

those is the first degree of excellence. The
honours of conquest are never wholly our own

;

for though tlie cuiiqueror may .stancrimrival !(*(!,

fortune will claim her share in the success.

Heraclides may be treacherous, invidious, and
malicious; but must Dion, therefore, sully hii

glories by the iniiulgence of resentment
The law.s, indeed, allow the revenge of an
injury to be more justifiable than the commission
of it; but both proceed originally from the
infirmity of human nature. Besides, there is

hardly any malignity so inveterate, that it may
not be overcome by kmdne.ss, and softened ny
repeated favours.” Agreeably to these senti-

ments, Dion pardoned Heraclides and dis-

missed him.

His first object was to repair the wall, whicfl •

he Jiad formerly erected around the citadel
; and

for this purpose, he ordered each of the citizens

to furnish a palisade, and bring it to the works.

When they had done this, he sent them to

their repose, and employed hi.s own men tha

whole night in drauiiig a line of circmnvaila-

tion around the citadel, which both the enemy
and the citizens were astoni.shed to find com-
pleted in the morning.

After the dead wei*e bur>>d, and the pri-

soners, to the amount of two thousand, ran*

Dined, he summoned an assembly. Heraclides

moved, that Dion should be declared com-
niander-in-chiel’ both at sea and land. Thk
motion was approved by the nobility, and the

commons were desired to confirm it
;
but the

sailors and uifificei’s opposed it in a tuinultiions

niamrer. They were unwilling that Heraclides

should lose. his command at sea; for tliongh

they had no good opinion of his principles,

they knew that he would be more indulgent

than OIoii, and moi-e n>ady to gi-atify their in-

clinations. Dion therefore gave up his prjint,

and agreed, that Heraclides should continue,

admiral. But when the equal distribution of

lands was moved for, he opposed it, and repeal-

ed all the decrees wdiich had Ibnuerly passed

on the measiu-e, by which means he once

more incurred the dispkmsure ol' the people

Heraclides again made his advantage ot tins,

and harangued the soldiers luiii sailors at

Massana, accusing Dion of a design t() mtike

liimaelf absolute. At the saine time he privately

coiTesponded with I)i<my.sius, by means ot

Phai’ax, a Spartan. VVlien tire nobility got
‘

intelligence of this, there was a sedition in the

army, and the city was gr-eatly distressed by

want of provisions. Dion was now ut a loss

what measures to pursue; and all his friends

condemned liim for strengthening the hands

of perverse and invklioits a vvretcli as He*
raciides.

Ptiarax was encamped at Neopolis, in the

territory of AgrigenUim; and Dion drew out

the Syracusans, but not with mi intent to en-

gage him till he founda convenient opportunity

This gave Heraclides and his seamen an oc-

casion of esclai#fing, that he delayed figiiting

only that he might the longer continue in com-

mand. He was forced to action, therefore,

contrary to his inclination, and was _^beateu.

His loss, indeed, was smalU and kiifc defeat wtti
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owing rnci'c-. to a inisunderstanding in his own
army,than tc the superior courage of tli.e enemy

;

he therefore resolved to renew the engageneat,
and, after animating and encouraging his men
to redeem their lost cred it, he drew them up in

form of battle. In the evening, hovyever, he
•eccived intelligence, that Heraclides was
sailing for Syracuse, with intent to possess

himself of the city, and to shut him out
Upon this he made a draught of the bravest

and most active of the cavalry, and rode witli

siicli expedition that he reached the city by

nine In the morning;, after a march of seven

hundred furlongs. Heraclides, tliougli he
made all the sail he could, was too late, and
he therefore tacked about and stood out to sea.

While he yyas undetermined what course to

steer, he met lisesihis the Spartan, who in-

formed him, that he was sent to command in

chief in Sicily, as Gylippus had done before.

Heraclides immediately accepted him, and
boasted to his allies that he had found in tliis

Spartan an antidote to tlie power of Dion.

At the same time he sent a herald to Syracuse,

ordering the citizens to receive Gajsilus for

their general. Dion answered, that the

Syracusans had already a suflScient number of

generals; and that, if it were necessary for

them to have a Spartan, he yvas himself a

citizen of Sparta.

Gajsilug having now no hopes of the com-

mand, waited upon Diou, and, by his media-

tion, reconciled him to Heraclides. This re-

conciliatron was confirmed by the most solemn

oaths, and Gaesius himself was guarantee of

the treaty, and undertook to punish Heraclides,

in case of any future breach of laith. The

Syracusans upon this discharged their navy, as

they found no advantage from it equal to the

expense of keeping it on foot, and to those

inconveniences it brought upon them, by being

n continual source of seditions. At the same

time they continued the siege, and invested the

city with another wall. As the besieged were

cut off from furtlier supplies, when provisions

failed, the soldiers began to mutiny, so that

Apollocrates found himself under a necessity

of coming to terms with Dion, and offered to

deliver up the citadel to him, with all the arms

and stores, on condition that he might have

live galleys, apd be permitted to retire in safety

with Us mother and sisters. Dion granted

his request, and with these he sailed to

Dionysius. He was no sooner under sail than

the whole city of Syracuse as.sembled to behold

the joyful sight. Their hearts were so full of

this interesting event, that they even expressed

their anger against those who were absent, and

could not be w5tnes.ses with what glory the sun

Shat day rose upon Syracuse, delivered _at last

from the chains of slavery. As this flight of,

Dionysius was one of w most memorable i

vicissitudes of fortune that is recorded in his-

,

tory, and as no tyranny was evermore eflec-'

tttdily established than his, how great must

:

their joy and their self-complacency have been,
j

after they had destroyed it by such inconsi-'

derable means

!

When Apollocrates was goqp, and Dion

went to take possession of the citadel, the

women could not wait till he entered, but ran

to meet hiui at^ the gate. Aristomache came

|irst| leading Dwi son^ and followed

ner in tear.'i, fearful and appreheuslve of iheei*

ing her husband, after she had been so long in

the possession of another. Dion first embraced
his sister, then Ins son; after which Ari.sto-

raache presented Arete to liim, with thi.s

address: “Your banishment, Dion, made us

all equally miserable. Your return and your

success have made us all happy, except her

whom I had the. misfortune to see, by cruel

compulsion, given to another, while you were
yet alive. We are now entirely in your dispo-

.sal; but how will yon determine concerning
this unhappy woman? And how must she

.salute you ? As her uncle, or as her husband
Dion was affected by this tender intercession,

and wept He embraced Arete with great

affection, put his son into her hands, and de-

sired her to retire to his own house, where ha
purposed to reside

;
for the city he imme-

diately delivered to the Syracusans,
All had now succeeded to his wish

.

but he, by no means, sought to reap tlje first

advantages of his good fortune. His first ob-
ject was to gratify his friends, to reward his

allies, and^ to give his tellow-citizens and
foreign soldiers proper marks of his favour, in

which his munificence even exceeded his abi-

lities. As to himself, he lived in a plain and
frugal manner, which, on this occasion, in

particular, was universally admired. For, while
the fame of his actions and the repntatio-u of
his valour was spread through Sicily and
Greece, he seemed rather to live with Plato on
the sparing simplicity of the academic life,

than_ among soldiers, who look ujion every
species of luxury a.s a compensation for the

toils and dangers of war. Though Plato him-
self wrote to him, that the eyes of the whole
world were upon him, he seems not to have
carried his attentions Beyond one pai’ticuiar

port of one city, tfe academy. His judges irv

v.at society, he knew, would not so much regarfi

Ihe gTeafyess of his perforrnance.s, hi.s courage

or tils victories, as that temper of mind with

[

which be bore prosperity, autl that moderation

I

with which he su.staincd his happier fortttne.H

[He did not in the least rela.x the severity of

his manners
;
he kept tho same reserve to rue

people, though condescension was, at (his time,

politically necessary
;
and though Plato, a.s

we have already observed, had expostulate

with him on this account, and told him, tha

miitterifi/ teas the empanim of aoIHude, Ho
had certainly u natural antipathy to coiaplui

sance; and Ije had moreover a design, by his

own example, to refoim the mutmers of the

Syracu-sans, which were become vain, disso-

lute, and immodest Heraclides once more
began to oppose him, Dion sent for him to

attend at the council; and he made ansn
that he would not attend in any other capacity

than n.s a private citizen,, at a pubHc assembly,

Soon after tbi.s he imi)f‘ached Dion of declining

to demolish the d, and of preventing the

people from opening the tomb ol Dionysius,

and dragging out the body. He accused liiin

likewise of sending' for couuseltors nnd miuis-

ter.s- to Corinth, in contempt of bis fcilow-

citiaens. And it h true that be had engaged

some Corinthians to as.slst him in .settling lib

plan of government. Ois intention wa.s to

restrain the unlimited power of the pojmlM

administration (which cannot iwperly be callni
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a goverameut, out, as Plato terms it, a ware-
house of governments,'^) and to establish the

constitution on the Lacedemonian and Cretan
plan. This was a mixture of the regal and
popular govermwenta, or ratlier an aristocracy.

Dion knew that the Corintiiians vjere governed
chiftBy by the nobility, and that the influence

of the people rather interfered. He foresaw
that Heraclides would he no inconsiderable

impediment to his scheme. He knew him to

rie factious, turbulent, and inconstant
;
and he

therefore gave iu’iii up to those who advised to

kill him, though he liad before saved him out
of their hands. Accordingly they broke into

Ids house, and murdered liim. His deatli was
at first resented by the citizens; but when
Dion gave him a magnificent funeral, attended

the dead body with his soldiers, and pro-

nounced an oration to the people, their re-

sentment went olf. Indeed, they were sensible

that the city would never be at peace whilst

the competitions of Dion and Heraclides

subsisted.

Dion had a iriend named Callippus, an
Athenian, with whom he first became ac-

rpiaiiited, not on account of his literary merit,

-

Imt, according to Plato, because he happened
to be introduced by him to some religious

mysteries. He had always attended him in

the army, and was in great esteem. He was
the first of his friends who marched along with

him into Syracuse with a garland on his head,

and he had distinguished himself in every

action. This man, finding that Dion’s chief
|

friends liad fallen in tlie war; that, since the

death of Heraclides the })opu!ar party was
without a leader, and that lie himself stood in

great favour with the army, formed an exe-

crable design against tly;* lile of his benefactor.

His obiect was certainly tln^ supreme command
in_ Sicily, though some say fce was bribed to it

with twenty talents. For this purpose he drew
several of the soldiers into a conspiracy against

Dion, and hi.s plot was conducted in a most
artful manner. He constantly informed Pfon
of what lie IiearJ, or pretended to hear, said

against him in the army. By this means he
obtained such confidence, that he was allowed
to converse privately with whom he thonght

proper, and to speak with the utmost fn-edom
against Dion, that he might discover his secret

enemie.s. Thii.s, in a short time, he drew about

him all the seditioms and discontented ck'zens,

and if any one of diil'erent principles informed

Dion that liis integrity had been tried, he gava
himself no concern about it, as that point had
fdready been settled with Callippus.

While this conspiracy was on foot, Dion had

ft monstrous and dreadful apparition. As he

was meditating one evening alone in the portico

neibre his house, he heard a sudden noise,

and, turning about, iperceived (for it was not

yet dark) a w'oman oi* giganti^i size at the end
of tlie portico, in the form of one of the rnies,

a.s they are represented on the theatre, sweep-

ing tlie floor with a broom. In his terror and
amazement he .sent for some of his friends,

and informing them of this prodigy, desired

.ney would stay with him during, the night.

His mind was m the utmost disorder, and he

aDprehensivo, that, if they left him, the

* lleDisb. I, viji,

spectre wmuld appear again
;
but tie saw it no

more. «Soon after this, liis only son, who was
now almost grown up to manhood, upon som."-

childish displeasure, or frivolous affront, threw

himself from the top of the house, and was
killed upon the spot.

While Dion was in thi.s distress, Callippus

was ripening the conspiracy
;
and, for tliis pur-

pose, he propagated a report in Syracu.se, that

Dion, being now childless, liad determined to

adopt Apollocrates, the son of Dionysius, wha
was nephew to fiis wife, and grandson to his

sister. The plot, however, was now suspected

both by Dion, his wife, and sister. Dion, who
had stained his honour, and tarnished his glo-

ries, by the mnrrler of Heraclide.s, had, as we
niay suppose, his anxieties on that account ,

and he would frequently declare, that rather

than live, not only in fear of his enemies, but

in suspicion of hi.s friends, he would die a

thousand deaths, and freely 6pen Iiis bosom to

the assassin.

When Callippus found the women inquisi-

tive and snspicion.s, he was afraid of the conse-

quence, and asserted, with tears, hi.s owu^

integrity, offering to give them any pledge of

his fidelity they miglit desire. They required

that he would take the gred oa/Zz; the form of

which is a.s follows; the person who takes it

goes down into the temple of the Thesmuphoii,

where, after the performance of some religious

ceremonies, he puts on the purple robe o'

Pro.serpine, and, holding a flaming torch in b'

hand, proceeds on the oath, All this Callipp’'n3

did without hesitation
;
and to shew in _wha

contempt he held the goddess, he appointed

the execution of his conspiracy on the day of

her festival, indeed, he could hardly think

thateven this would enhance hi.s guilt, or render

him more obnoxious to the goilde.ss, when he

was the very person wlio^ had before initiated

Dion in her sacred mysteries.

The conspiracy was now supported by num-

bers; and as Dion was surrounded by his

friends, in the apartment where he usually en-

tertained them, the conspirators invested the

house, some securing the doors, and others the

window.s. The assa.ssin.s, who were Zacyn

thians, came in unarmed, in their ordinary

dress. Those who remained without made

fa.st the doors. The Zacynthians fell upon

Dion, and endeavoured to strangle him; but

not succeeding in thi.s, tliey called for a sword-

one. however, durst open the door, fot

Dion had many friends about bin; yet they

had, in eftect, nothing to fear fro, i these
;

fot

each concluded, that, by giving up Dion, he

should consult his own safety. When they liao

waited some time, Lycon, a Syraciisan, put

short sword through tlie,\vindow into the hands

of a Zacynthian, who fell upon Dion, already

stunned and senseless, and cut his throat like a

victim at the altar. His sister, and his wife,

who was pregnant; they imprisoned. In tins

unhappy sitiiswtion she fell in labour, and was

delivered of a son, whom they ventured to pre-

serve ; for Callippus was too much embroiled

by his own affairs to attend to them, and the

keepers of thg prison were prevailed on to

connive at it

Alter Dion was cut ofl‘, and Callippus had

'he whole government of Syracuse in his hands,

he had the presumption to write to the Atlfo



flianS; wnoni, after the gods, he ought of all 1 sword with which Dion had been assassinated

,

othet's to have dreaded, polluted as he was
j

for it was known by the size (being short, like

with the murder of his benefactor. But it has the Spartan swords) and by the curious work-

aeen observed, with great truth, of that state, mariship. Thus Cal lippus received the pniiisl:

that its good men are the best, and its bad men ment due to his crimes,

the worst in tlie world : as tlie soil of Attica When Aristomacheand Arete were iflease

produces the finest honey and the most fatal out of prisoiir they were received by ketes, a
poisons. The success of Callipus did not long Syracusan, a friend of Dion’s, who, foi some
reproach the indulgence of the gods. He soon time, entertained them with hospitality and
received the punishment he deserved

;
for, in good faith. Afterwards, however, being pre-

attemptiug to take Catana, lie lost Syracuse
;

vailed on by. the enemies of Dion, he put them
upon which occasion he said, that he had lost on board a vessel, under pretence of sending

a city, and got a cheese-grater.* Afterwards, triem to the Peloponnesus ; but privately

at the siege of Messana, most of his men were ordered the sailors to kill them in the passage,

cut oiT, and, amongst the rest, tlie murderers of and throw the bodies overboard. Others say,

Dion. As he w'as refused admission by eveiy that they and the. infant were thrown' alive into

city in Sicily, and uhiversally hated and des- the sea. This wretch too, paid the forfeitof his

pised, he passed into Italy, and made himself villany : for he was put to death by Timoleon
master of Riiegium ; but being no longer able and the Syracusans, to revenge Dion, slew his

to maintain his soldiers, he was skin by Lep- two daughters; of which I have made more
tipes and Polyperchon with the very same particular menfjou in t]ie life of Timoleon.

MARCUS BRUTUS.

The great ancestor of Marcus Brutus was that
j

Junius Brutus to whom the ancient Romans
erected a statue of bras.s, and placed it in the

Capitol amongst their king.s. He was repre-

sented with a drawn sword in his hand, to sig-

nify the spirit and firmness with which he van-

quished the Tarquins : but, hard tempered like

the steel of which that sword wa.s composed,

and in no degree humanized by education, the

same obdurate severity which impelled him

against the tyrant, shut up his natural atFection

from his children, when he found those children

conspiring for the siqiport of tyranny. On the

contrary, that Brntn.s, whose life we are now
writing, had all the advantages that an.se from

the Cultivation of philosophy. To his spirit,

which was nainrally .sedate and mild, he gave

vigour and activity by constant application.

Upon the whole, he was happily formed to vir-

tue, both by nature and education. Even the

purtizaiis of Csesar ascribed to him every thing

that had the appearance of honour or generosity

in the con.spirucy, and all that was of a contrary

complexion they laid to the charge of Cassius;

who was, indeed, the friend and relation of

Brutu.s, but by no iheans resembled him in the

siivip'iicity of his manners. It is universally al-

lowed, that bis mother, Serviiia, was descended
from Servilius Ahaia,_ who, wheii Spurius

Mmlius seditiously aspired to the monarchy,

went up to him in the fmim, under a pretence

of bittiness, and, as MmHus inclined his head

to hear what he would say, stalibed him with a

iagger, which he iiad concealed for the pur-

po.se.f But the partiz-'Mis of Gmsar would not

allow iJiut he was diiscended from Junius Bru-

ms, whose family, they said, was extinct with

But the woril which siiiiiiikS) a chetse-grater iii

^retilv is not (kitane^ hut PaUiMf^
t Livy, and other hiatonaiis, relate this aftair

^itfeveutly. Some of them say cmilWeiitly, that

Swilks, who was then general of the horse, put
Mii'Uua to death hy order of CincinraUts the dic-

Mor

his two sons.* Marcus Brutus, according to

them, was a plebeian, descended from one Bru-

tus, a steward, of mean extraction ; and that

the family had but lately risen to any dignity m
the .state. On the contrary, Posidoniu.s the piii-

lo.sopher, agrees with lho.se historians, w’iio say,

that Junius Brutus hud a third sou, who was an

infant when his brothers were put to death,

and that Marcus Brutus was descended IVora

him. He further teKs us, that there vvere

several illustriou.Sp!rer.sons of tiiat family in his

time, with wlioin lie was well acquainted, and
who very much resembled the statue of Junius

Brutus,*]

Cato, the philosopher, wa.s brother to Ser-

viiia, the mother of Brutus, who greatly ad-

mired and imitated the v irtues of his uncle, and

m-arried his daughter Porcia.

Brutus was acquainted with all the sects of

the Greek philo.sopher.s, and uiiderstood their

doctrines; but the Platoiiists .stood highest

in his esteem. He had no great opinion either

of the new or of the middle academy; Imt

applied himself wholly to the .studies of the

ancient. Antioclms, of Ascalon, was therefore

his favourite, and he entertained his brotiier

Ariston in his own house
; a man, who, though

inferior to some of the philosophers in learning,

was equal to the first of them in modesty, pru-

dence, and gentleness of manner.^. Empylus
who likewise lived with Brutus, ns we find in

his own epistles, and in those of his friends,

was an orator, and left a short, Imt a well

written narratife of tlio death of Cmsar, en-

titled Bridua.

Brutus spoke with great ability in Latin,

both in the field and at tlie bar. In Greek li®

• Of this number is Dionyhius of HiiUcai aussitt.

,
* Tbcrc were several (li)iUm>uislu‘d stersous of

this family in tbe year of Rome 5fi8 : Mmie of

whom opposed the ubuigniimi of llie Oppieu hir.',

ami were besieged by iho Utimaii women la Uuir
iiouses. .Lrvv, 1. xx.viv, 1 . is
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affecied the fiesitentious and laconic way.
There are several instances of this in his
epistles, Tims, in the beginning of the war,
lie wrote to the Fermagenians. “I hear you
have given money to Dolabella. If you gave it

willingly, you must own yon injured me

;

if unwiliingiy, siiew it by giving willingly to
me.”_ Thus, on anotiier occasion, to the
Samians. “ Yoiir deliberations are tedious;
your actions slow

;
what think you, will he the

wnsequence ?” Of the Patareaus thus :
“ The

Xanthians rejected my kindness, and despe-
rately made their country their grave. The
Patareaus confided in me, and retained their

liberty. It is in yonr own cnoice to imitate
the prudence of the Patareans, or to sailer the
fate of the Xanthians.” And such is tlie style

of his most remarkable letters.

VVhile he was yet very young, he accom-
panied Cato to Cyprus, in the expedition

against Ptolemy._ After Ptolemy had killed

himself, Cato, being detained by business in

the isle of Rhodes, sent Caninius to secure the

kiug’.s treasure
;
but suspecting his fidelity, he

wrote to Brutus to sail immediately to Cyprus
from Pamjihylia

;
wliere, after a fit ofsicktie.ss,

he staid for the re-estahlishment of his liealtli.

He obeyed the order with reluctance, both out

of respect to Caninius, wlio was superseded

with disgrace, and because lie thought the em-
ployment illiberal, and by no means proper for

a young man who was in pursuit ofpliilosophy.

Nevertheles’s he executed (lie commission with

such diligence that he had the approbation of

Cato; and having turned the effects of Ptolemy

into ready money, lie brought the greatest part

of it to Rome.
When Home wa.s divided into two' factions,

and Pompey and Caesar wei^jr in arms against

each other, it was ‘Jfenerally believed^ that

Brutus would join, Ca.‘saT» because his father

had been put to death by roaipey. However,

he thought it his duty to sacrifice his resent-

ments to the interest of hi.s country; andjudg-

mg Pompey’s to be th?’ better cau.se, he joined

his jiHi'ty
;
tliough before, he would not even

salute Pompey when he met him
;
esteeming it

a crime to have any conversation with the

murderer of his father. He now looked upon

him a.s the head of tlie commonwealth ;
and,

therefore, listing under his banner, he sailed

for Sicily in quality 'of lieutenant to Sestius,

who was governor of the island. There, hqw'-

ever, he found no opportunity to distinguish

hiimwir; and being informed that Pompey and

Caesar w-ere enciunned near each other, and

preparing for that battle on which the whole

empire depended, he went voluntarily into

Macedonia to have his share in' the danger.

Pompey, it is said, was so mucli surprised and

pleased with Ins coming, that he ro.se to em-

imuie him inthe presence of his guards, and

treated him with as much respect as if he had

been his superior. Durinif the time that he

w'lis in camp, those hours that he did not spend

with Pompey he employed in reading and

study ,
and thus he passed tlie day before the

battle of Piuirsalia. It \va.s tlie middle of sum-

mer, the heats were intense, the inanshy situa-

tion of the camp disagreeable, and his tent-

bearers were long in 'loming. Nevertheless,

though extreuiely harassed and fatigued, he

^id ao|; anoint himself till nooiv;
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taking a morsel of bread, while others were at
rest, or musing^ on the event ofthe ensuing day,
he employed himself till the evening in writing'

an epitome of Polybius.

_

Cm.sar, it is said, had so high an esteem for
liim, that he ordered his officers by all means
to save him, if he would surrender himself
and, ii lie refused, to let him escape W'ith hi.s

life. Some have placed this kindness to the
account of Servilia, the mother of Brutus, with
whom

_

Ca?sar liad connections of a t nuler

nature in the early part of his life. Besides
as thi.s amour was in full blow about the time

when Brutus was born, Ca'sar had some reason
to believe he might be liis son, 1'lie intrigue

was notorious. \Vlien the senate wa.s debating
on the dangerous conspiracy of Catiline, Cato
and Ca'sar, who took different sides of the

question, happened to sit near each other. In

the midst of tlie husines-s, a note was brongV
to Csesar from without, which he read silently

to himself. Cato, hereupon, loudly accused
Caesar of receiving letters from the enemies of
the commonvveallh ; and Cie.sar, finding that it

had occasioned a disturbance in the senate,

delivered the note to Cato as he had received

it. Cato, when he found it to be nothing but a
lewd letter from his own sister Servilia, threw
it back again to Cmsar. “ Take it, you sot,”

said he, and went on with tlie public busi-

ness.

After the battle of Pliarsalia, when Pompey
was fled towards the sea, and Caisar was
storming the camp, Brutus escaped througli

one of the gates, and fled into a watery mar.sh,

where lie hid himself amongst the reeds.

From thence he ventured out in the niglit, and
got safe to Lari.ssa. From Larissa he wrote,

to Cffisar, who expressed the greatest pleasure

in liearingof his safety, sent for iiim, and eii-

lertained liim amongst the first of his_ friends.

When no one could give account which way
Pompey was fled, Cjesar walked for some time

alone with Brutus, to consult his opinion
;
and

finding that it was for Egypt, he rejected the

opinions of the rest, and directed hi.s march

for tliat country. Pompey had, indeed, taken

the route of Egypt, as Brutus conjectured
;
but

he had already met his fate.

Brutus had si> much intliience wjth Cmsar

that he reconciled him to his friend Cassius

and when he spoke in behalf of the king of

Africa, though there were many irapeacbments

against him, he obtained for him a great part

of his kingdorn.f When he first began to

speak on this occasion, Cffisar said, “1 know
not what this young man iiitend.s, but whatever

it is, he intends it strongly.” Hi.s mind vyas

steady, and not easily moved by entreaties.

His principles were reason and honour, and

* These couiiectjpns were well known. Caisar

niaile her a present, on a certain occasion, of a

pearl which cost him near 30,000i. In the civil

wars he assigned to her a contiscaietl estule for a

:nere trifle; and when the people expressed their

iurprise at its cheapness, Cicero said luuiutur.

oHsly, melivs enipiam scUitls, iertia r/e*

diicla est. Tertlu was a daughter of Servilia'Ss

and deductit a term In the procuring bust'

Mess. • -
t Plutarch must here be mistaken. It was DiotS'

rn.s, and »oi the king of Africaj that Brums plea%,

for.



virtue
,
and ttie ends to which these directed

him he prosecuted with so much vigour Umt he

seldom failed of success. No llattery could in-

duce liiui lo attend to unjust petitions; and ihougli

that ductility of mind wjuch ma^ be wrought

upon by tlie impudence of importunity is by some

culled good-nature, he considered it as the

greatest disgrace. He used to say, that he

susiieoted those who could refuse no favours

liao not very honestly employed the (lower of

their youth.

Ca’sar, previously to his expedition into

Africa against Cato and tSci^iio, afjpoiuted Bru-

tus to the government ol (iallio Cisalpina.

And this was very fortimate for that particular

province. For while the inhabitants of otlier

provinces were Ojipressed, and treated like

slaves, by the violence and rapacity of their

governors, Brutus behaved with so much kind-

ness to tlie people under Ins jurisdiction, that

(liey were in some measure indemnified for

tlieir former suirerings. Yet he ascribed every

lliiiig to the goodness of Cmsar; and it was no

small gratification to the latter to find, on his

return through Italy, not only Brutus himself,

liiit all the cities under his command, ready to

attend his progress, and industrious to do him

honour.

As there were several prmtorships vacant,

it was tin* general opinion, that (he chief of

,ilu*m, w'hich is the iirretorship of the city,

would he conferred eitlier on Brutus or on

Ca«.sius. Some say, that, thi.s competition

heightened the variance that had already taken

place between Brutus and Cassius; for there

wa.s a mi.sunderslandiug between them, though

Cassius was allied to Brutus by marrying his

si.stcr Jiinia. Others say, that this competition

\V!W a political mancciivre of Caisar’s, wholiad

encouraged it by favouring both their hopes in

jirivate. Be tiiat as it may, Brutus had little

more than the reputation of his virtue to set

against the gallant actioms performed by Cas-

siius In the Parthian war. Cmsar weighed the

merits of each
j
and after consulting with his

friends, “ Ca.ssiiis,” he said, “has the better

title to it, notwitlistaiiding Brutus must have the

fir.st i^jnetorship.” Another prfetorship was,

therelore, given to Cassius ; hut he was not so

much obliged by this as ollended by the loss of

the first. Brutus had, or at least might have

had, ecjual infiiience with Cse.sur in every tiling

else : he might have stood tile first in authority

am! interest, hut lie was dnwvn olfby Cassius’s

party. Not that he was perfectly reconciled

to Cas.siu.s .since the competition for the prmto-

rial appoi'itinen(.s
;

but he ll.stene<l to his

friends, who were per[)elually advising him not

to he soothed or vmjoled by Ca'.sar
;
fmt to re-

ject the civilitie.s of a tyrant, whose object wa.s

not lo reward, but to di.sarm his virtue. On the

ftther hand, Ca'sar had bis suspicion.^, and Bru-

tus bis accusers * yet the fogner thought he had

les.s to fear from his spirit, his authority, and [ii.s

connection.^, than he had to hojie from his ho-

nesty, When he was told that Antony and

Dolnhella had some dangerous conspirarw on

foot, “ It is not,’’ said he, “ the sleek and fat

laen llmt l fear, hut the pale and the lean;”

ineaning Brutu.s and Cas.sius. ^Afterwards,
when he vva.<t advised to heware ofBratii.s, he
laid his hand anon his bri'nst, and .said, “ Do
hot you think, the% timt Brutus w ill wait till t

have done with this poor body?’' As if he
thought Brutus the only proper person to suc-
ceed him in iiis iinnien.se power. Indeed it is

extremely probable tliat Brntii.s would have
been the first man in Rome, could behave hi;,h

{iatieiice awhile to be the Second, and have

waited till ^iiiie had wasted the power of

Ca‘SiU',niid diiuned the lu.stre of lii.s great actions.

Blit Cas.siu.s, a man of \ ioleiil passions and an

enemy toCw.sar, rather from personal than jioli-

tieal hatred, still urged lilm against the dictator.

It wa.s universally said, that Bnitu.s liated the

imperial [lower, and that Cas.slu.s hated the

em[)eror. Cassin.s, indeed, pretended that

Cicsar had injured him. He complained that

the lion.s vvhlcli he had procured when he wan
nominated icdile, and which he had sent tj

Megara, Cassnr had taken and converted to his

ow'n ii.se, having found them there when that

city vva.s taken by Calanus. Those lion.s, it is

said, were very tidal lo tlie inhaliitanfs
;

for as

.soon as their city wa.s taken, they opened tlieit

den.s, and unchained them in the .street.s, that

they might stop the irrnplion of the enemy : hut

in.stead of that they (el! upon the citiinens, ani
tore them in such a manner that their very

enemies were .struck with horror .Some .say

tliat thi.s was the [irincipal motive with Ca.s.slti.s

for coii.spiring against Ciesar; hut they are

strangely mi.slaken. Cassias^ had a natural

aversion to the whole race of tyrants, whicii

lie shewed even when lie wa.s at school with

Faustiis the son of.Sylia. Wlnui Faiistus wa.s

hbasting among.st the hoys of the unlimited

jiower of his hither, Cassius ro.se and .struck

him on the liice. The friends and tutors of

Paa.stus would have taken upon theni.selve.s to

piiiiish the insult; but Pompey prevented it,

and, sending for the hoy.s, examined llieni him-

self. Upon w'hicli Cns«ius said, “ Come along,

Faustus refloat, ib^’ou dare, before Poin[iey,

the expre.ssion.s vniich provoked me, that J

may piini.sh yon it the .same inauner.’^ iSuch

was the dispo.sition ofCa.ssiu.s

But Bndti.s was animated to thi.s undertaking

by the persua.sion of his friend.s, by priyate in-

timation.H and anonymous letters, under (he

•statue of his aiicet*tor, who de.stroyed the Tar-

<iuins, was placed a jiaper with the.se words*
0 that tve had n Hndiix now t 0 ihat Bntlm
were now alive

!

His own trihuna! on which
he sat as [ira'tor, w'as continually filled with

such in.serifition.s a.s these ; Uridtia, thou skep-

esl ! Thon art not a inw ISridtis ! 'fhe .syco-

phants of Cu'sar were the occasion ofthis; for,

amongst other invidiou.s distinctions which
they [laid him, they crowned his statues by
night, that the peop' might salute him king,

instead of dictator. However, it had a con-

trary ollect, a.s I have shewn more at large in

the life of Cifsar.

When Ca.s.siu.s solicited his rrienrls to engage
in the con.spirary, (hey all con.senled, on con-

dition that Bni(u.H»waald tak»* (he lead. 'I’hey

concluded that it wa.s not .strength of hands, or

resolution, that they wanted, hut tin* counte-

nance of a man of reputation, to fireside at titis

.sacrifice, and to jus! iiy the deed. They went
sensible that, withoal him, they slumid neilluT

proceed with sjiirit, nor escape suspicion uhen
they had efiected (heir purpose, 'The work I,

they knew, would ciweliide, that if the action

had been luinourable, Brutus would not havs
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refused to engage in it Cassius liavbg con«
sidered these things, determined to pay Brutus
the first visit after the quarrel that had been
between them

;
and as soon as the compliments

of reconciliation were over, he asked him,
“Whether he intended to he in the senate on
the calends oi March

;
for it was rtported,” lie

said, “that Caisar’s Iriends designed to move
that he should be declared king.” Brutus
answered, “Be should not be there;” and
Cassjus replied, “But what if they should send
torus?” “It would then,” said Brutus, “ be
lu} duty, not only to speak against it, but to
sacrifice my life for the liberties of Rome.”
Cassius, encouraged by this, proceeded:

—

“ But what Roman will bear to see you die ?

Do not you know yourself, Brutus? Think
you tliat those inscrijitions you found on your
tribunal were placed there by weavers and
victuallers, and not by the first men in Rome?
From other iiraitors they look for presents, and
show's, and gladiators; but from you they ex*
pect the abolition of tyranny, as a debt wliich

your family has entailed upon yon. They are

ready to snlfer every thing on your account, if

you are really what you ought, and what they

expect you to be.” After this he embraced
Brutus, and being perfectly reconciled, they

retired to their respective friends.

In Pompey’s party there was one Quintus

Ligarius, whom Caesar had pardoned, though
he had borne arms against him. This man,
(less grateftd for the pardon lie liad received than

ofiended with the power which made him stand

in need of it, hated Caesar, but was the intimate

friend of Brutus. The latter one day visited

him, and finding him not well, said, “0
Ligarius what a lime is this to be sick ?”

Upon which he raised himself on liis elbow,

nnd taking Brutus by the liand, answered, “ If

Brutus has any de.sign woWiy of himself,

Liganus is well. They now tried the ir.clina-

tioms of all they could trust, and took iato the

conspiracy, not only tli«ir familiar friends, but

.such as they knew to be brave, and above the

fear of death. For this reason, tlough they

Imd the greatest regard for Cicero, and the

ntmo.st confidence in his principles as a re-

publican, they concealed the conspiracy from

him, lest hi.s natural timidity, and the%veariness

of age, should retard those measures which
required the most resolute despatch.

Brutus likewise thought proper to leave his

friend.s Statiliu-s and l^avonius, the followers

of Cato, out of the conspiracy. He had tried

>.heir sentiments, under the colour of a pliilo-

Mophica! di.spute
;
in which Favonius observed,

(fiat the worst absolute government wa.s pre-

ferable to a civil war: and Statilius added,

tliut it became no wise man to expose liimselT

to fear and danger, on account of the faults

and fbllie.s of otfiers. But Labeo, who vvas

jii'e.'sent, contradicted both. And Brutus,

though he was tiien silent, as if the dispute

liad been difficult to determine, afterwards

communicated the design to Labeo, who
readily concurred in it. It wa.s then agreed to

gain over the other Brutus, surnamed AIbinu.s,

^vho, though not^distinguislied by his pecsonal^

courage, was of conse{juunce, on account of

the ^reat miniher of gladiators he bred for tin*

public shows, and the entire confidence, that

vae?ar placed in him. To the solicitations of
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Cassius and Labeo he made no answer
; but

when be came privately to Brutus, and fonnd
tliathe was at the head of the conspiracy, he
made no scruple of joining them. TJie name
of Brutus drew in many more of the moat con
siderable persons of the state

;
and though

they had entered into an oath of secrecy, they

kept the de.sign so close, that, notwith.stand-

ing the gods themselves denounced the event

by a variety of prodigies, no one would gii e

credit to the conspiracy

Brutus now felt his consequence lie heavy

upon him. The safety of.some of the greatest

men in Rome depended on his conduct, and
he could not think of tlie danger they were to

encounter without anxiety. In public, indeed

he suppressed his uneasiness: but at home
and especially by night, he was not tlie sam
man. Sometimes he vyould start from his

sleep; at otheis, he was totally immersed in

tiionght. From which, and the like circum-

stances, it was obvious to his wife, that he

was revolving in his mind some difficult and
dangerous enterpri.se. Porcia, as we before

observed, was the daughter of Cato. She was
married to her cousin Bratus very young,

though she was a widow, and had a son, named
Bibulus, after his father. There is a small

tract of his still extant, called Memoirs of

Brutus. Porcia added to the affection of a

wife the prudence of a woman who was not

unacquainted with philosophy; and she re-

solved not to inquire into her husband’s .secrets

before she had made the following trial of her

own firmness. Slie ordered all her attendants

out of her apartment, and, with a Bumll knife,

gave herself a deep wound in the thigh.

This occasioned a great effusion of blood,

extreme pain, and a fever in consequence oi

that pain. Brutus was extremely atllicted for

her, and as he attended her, in the heiglit of

her pain, she thus spoke to him: “ Brutus,

Avhen you married the daughter of Cato, you

did not, I presume, consider her merely as a

female companion, but as the partner of your

fortunes. You, indeed,
_

have given me no

reason to repent my marriage
;
but what proof,

either of affection or fidelity, can you receive

from me, if I may neither share in your secret

griefs nor in your secret conncUs! I am
sensible that secrecy is not the characteristic

virtue of my sex ; but surely oiir natural

weakness may be strengthened by i\ virtuous

education, and by lionourable connections
;
and

Porcia cun boast that she is the daughter of

Cato, and the wife of Brutus. . Yet even in

the.se di.stiuctions I placed no absolute confi-

dence, till I tried and found that I \va.s proof

against pain.” When she had said this he

sliewed him her wound, and informed mm of

her motives : upon which Brutus was so struck

with her magnanimity, that with lifted hands,

he entreated the gods fo favour his enterprise,

and enable him to approve himself worthy of

Porcia. He then took every means to cure

her wound, and restore her health.

A meeting of the senate being appointed, at

which Cassar wa.s expected to attend, i/urt was

thojiglit a proper time for the execution of

their design. Fffir ihn they could not only

appear together without suspicion, but as some

of the most considerable persons in the com

nionwealth vvould be present.- they fiattered
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iheittSjsives tliat, as soon as the deed was done,

they would join in asserting the common
liberty. The place too where the senate was
to meet seemed providentially favourable for

their purpose. It was a portico adjoining to

the theatre, and in the midst of a saloon

furnished with benches, stood a statue of

Pornpey, which had been erected to him by the

commonwealth, when he adorned that part of

the city with those buildings. Here the senate

was convened on the ides of March; and it

seemed as if some god should bring Cmsar te

this place to revenge upon him Uie death of

Pornpey.

When the day came, Brutus went out, and
took with him a dagger, which,last circumstance

was known only to hia wife. The rest met at

the bouse of Cassius, and conducted his son,

who was that day to put on the toga vinlis to

theforum

:

from whence they proceeded to Pom-
pey’s portico, and waited for G^sar. Any one

that had been privy to the design of the

conspirators, would here have been astonished

at their calm and consistent firmness. Many
of them were prsetors, and obliged by their

oflice to hear and determine causes. These
they heard witli so much calmness, and decided

'with so much accuracy, that one could not

have supposed there had been anything else

upon their minds; and when a certain person

appealed from the judgment of Brutus to

Caesar, Brutus looking round on the assembly,

said, Cmo)' neither mm, nor shall hinder me
from acting ayreeably to the lams. Never-

theless they were disturbed by many accidents.

Though the day was far spent, still Caesar did

not come, being detained by his wife and the

soothsayers, on account of defects in the sacri-

fices, In the meantime a person came up to

Casca, one of the conspirators, and taking him
by the hand, “ You concealed the thing from

me,” said he, “ but Brutus has told me all.”

Casca expres.sed his surprise
;
upon which the

other said, laughing, “ How came you to be

80 rich on a sudden, as to stand for the

f,dileship
;
so near was the great secret being

blown by the ambiguity of this man’s discourse

!

at the same time Popilius limna, a senator,

after^ saluting Brutus and Cassius in a very

obliging manner, said, in a whisper, “ My
best wishes are with you but make no delay

;

for it is now no secret.” After saying this, he
immediately went away, and left them in a

great consternation
;

for they concluded that

every thing was discovered. Soon after this a
messenger came running from Brutus’s house,

and told him that liis wife was dying. Porcia
had been under extreme anxiety, and in great

agitations about tlie event. At every little

noise or voice she heard, she started up and
ran to the door, like one of the frantic priestesses

of Bacclms, inquiring i)f every one that came
fmm the fonmi, what Snitus was doing. She
«ent messenger after uuissengvr to make tlie

«^ime inquiries
;
and being unaiile any longer to

sujpport the agitations of tier mind, slie at length

fainted away. Slie had not time to retina to

her chamber. As she sat in the miildle of the

bouse, her spirits I'ailed, her colour changed,

and she lost het senses and lier .speech. Her
w<mien sluriekcd, tlie neigbhour.H ran (o tlieij:

amtance, and a report was soon spread

(brwgh the tluvt Porcia was dead. How-

ever, by the care of tli .se that were about

she recovered in a little time. Brutus wai
greatly distressed with the news, and not

without reason
;
but his private grief gave way

to the public concern
;
for it \vas now reported

that Cajsar was coming in a litter. The ill

omen of ins sacrifices hud deterred him from

entering on biisine.s.s of importance, and lie pro-

posed to defer it under a pretence of indisposi-

tion. As soon as became out of the litter,

I

Popilius Lama, who a little before had_wiii,hel

j

Brutus success went up, and spoke to him for a

considerable time, Caisar all tiie while standing,

and seeming very attentive. The conspirators

not being able to hear what he said, suspected,

from what passed between him and Bratug

that he was now making a discovery of their

design. This disconcerted them extremely,

and looking upon each other, they agreed, by

the silent language of the countenance, that

they should not stay to be taken, but dispatcli

themselves. With tiiis intent Cassius and
some others were just about to draw their

daggers from tinder their robes, when Brutus,

observing from the looks and gestures of La?na

that he was petitioning, and not accusing, en-

couraged Ca.ssius^ by the cheerfulnebs of his

I countenance. This was the only way by which

I

he conid communicate his sentiments, being

surrounded by many who were strangers to

tile conspiracy. Lama, after a little wliile

kissed Cmsar’s hand, and left him
;
and it

plainly appeared, upon the whole, that he had
been speaking about his own atfairs.

The senate was already seated, and the

conspirators got close about Cmsar’s chair,

under a pretence of preferring a suit to liim.

Cassius turned his lace to Pompey’s statue, and
invoked it, as if it had been sensible of hia

prayers. Treboi4,u.s*liept Antony in conversa-

tion without tfce court And now CiBsar

entered, and the whole .senate rose to .salute

him. The con.'ipirators crowded around him,

and set Tullius Cimber, one of their number,
to solicit the recal of his brother, who was
banished. Tiiey all united in (he solicitation,

took hold of Cscsar’s hand, and kissed Ids fiead

aaid his breast He rejected their applications,

and finding that they would not desist, at

length roy-e from hi.s .seat in anger. 'rulHu.H,

upon this laid hold of Ins robe, and pulled it

from his shoulders. Casca, who stootl behind,

gave him the first, though but a slight ivound

with his dagger, near the shoulder. Ctusar

caught the handle of the dagger, and said iu

Latin, “ Villain! Casca! What dost thoii

mean?” Casca, in Greek, called his brother

to his assistance. Cajsar was wounded by
numbers .almost at tlie same instant, and looked,

round him for some way to e.scape ; but wlien
he saw the dagger of Brutus pointed again.st

him, he let go Oasca’s Imnd, and (.u,)vering his

head with his robe, re.sigued himself to their

.swords. Tile ('on.spiralor.s pressed so eagerly

to .stub liim, that tiiey vvounded each other.

Bruins, in attempting to have his share in the

sacrifice, received ;i woiiml in his baud, and ail

of them were covered with blood.

Civ.sar thus slain, Brutu.s stt.qiped forward
into the mithlie of the .senate-house, and pro-

posing to make a speech, de.siriul the fu nafora

to .stay. 'J'liey Ih'd, liowevcr, wilh liie minost

precipitution, thuugh no one pursued • f'T f|?o
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Conspirators had no design on any life but
Caesars; and, that taken away, they invited
the rest to Hberty. Indeed, ail but Brutus were

^ opinion that Antony sh^^Mld with Caesar.
They considered him as an insolent man, who,
m his principles, favoured monarchy; and who
had made jrimspjf popular in the artny. More-
over, beside his natural disposition to des-
potism, he liad at this time the consular power,
and was the colleague of Crnsar. Brutus, on
the other hand, alleged the injustice of such a
measure, and suggested the possibility of
Antony’s change of principle. He thought it

far from being improbable, that, after the
destruction of Caesar, a man so passionately
fond of glory, should be inspired by an emula-
tion to join in restoring the commonwealth.
Thus Antony was saved

;
though, in the gene-

ral consternation, he fled in the disguise of a
plebeian. Brutus and his party betook them-
selves to the Capitol

;
and shewing their bloody

hands and paked swords, proclaimed liberty to

the people as they passed. At first all was
lamentation, distraction, and tumult : but as no
further violence was coramited, the senators
and the people recovered their apprehensions,
and went in a body to the conspirators in the
Capitol. Brutus made a popular speech
adapted to the occasion

;
and this being well

received, tlm conspirators were encouraged to

come down into ihe.forum. Tiie rest were un-
distinguished

; but persons of the first quality

attended Brutus, conducted him with great ho-

nour from the Capitol, and placed him in the

rostrum. At the sight of Brutus, the populace,

though disposed to tumult, were struck with
reverence ; and when he began to speak, they

attended with silence, it soon appeared,

however, that it was not tlie action, but the

nnin, they respected
;

fo? when Cinna spoke,

and accused Cassar, they loiichid him with the

moat opprobrious language; and became so

outrageous that the conspirators thought pro-

S
cr once more to retire into the Capitol.

Srntns now expected to Pe besieged, and
thenifore dismissed the principal people that

attendf'd him; because he thought it unreason-

able that they who Isad r«o concern in fiie action

slujuhl be exposed to the danger that followed

it. Next day the senate assembled in the

temple of Tellus, and Antony, Planciis, and
Cicero, in tlieir respective speeches, persuaded

and prevailed on the people to forget what was
pas-sed. Accordingly the conspirators were

nut only pardoned, lint it was decreed that the

eonsuhs should lake into consideration what

honours and dignities were proper to be con-

ferred upon them, After this the .senate broke

up; and Antony, having sent his son as an

hostage to the Capitol, Brutus and his party

came down, and mutual compliments pa.s'secl

between them. Cassims vva.s invited to sup witli

Antony, BrutuH with Lepidus,^mKl the rest

W<?re entertained by their respeciive friend-s.

Early next morning the senate assembled

again, ant! voted tiianks to Antony for prev ent-

ing a civil war, as well as to Brutus and his

inrrty for their services to the commonwealth.

The latter liad also provinces dLstrilmtecl

amongst them. Crete was allotted to Bnitiis,

Africa to Cassius, Asm to Trebonius, Bithy-

nia to Ciniher, and the other Bruins had that

part of Gaul which lies upn the 1 u.
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Caesar’s will, and Lis fimeral came next in

question. Antony proposed that the will should
be read in public

;
and that the funeral should

not be private, or without proper magnificence,
lest such treatment should exaspeiate the peo-
ple. Cassius strongly opposed this

;
but Bratuf

agreed to^ it, and here he fell into a second
error. His preservation of so formidable an
epemy^ as Antony was a mistaken thing

;
but

his giving up the management ofCmsar’s funeral

to hini_ was an irreparable fault. The publica-

tion .of the will had an immediate tendency to

inspire the people with a passionate regret tor

the death of Csesar
;

for he had left to each
Roman cirizeti seventy-five drachmas, beside

the public use of his gardens beyond the Tyber,
where now the temple of Fortune stands.

When the body was brought into the formn,
and Antony spoke the usual funeral eulogium,

as he perceivuoi the people affected by liis

speech, he endeavoured still more to work upon
their passions, bymifokling the bloody garment
of Caesar, she-wing them in how many places

it was pierced, and pointing out the number of
his wounds. This threw every thing into con-

fusion. Some called aloud to kill the murderers

;

others, as was formerly done in the case of

that seditious demagogue Clodius, snatched

the benches and tables from the neighbouring

shops, and erected a pile tor the body of Caesar,

hi the midst of consecrated places and sur-

rounding temples. As soon as the pile was in

flames, the people, crowding from all parts,

snatched the half-burned brands, and ran round
the city to fire the houses of the conspirators

,

but they were- on their guard against such an

assault, and prevented the effects.

There was a poet named Cinna, who had no

concern in the conspiracy, but was rather a

friend of Cresar’s. Tliis man dreamed that

Grnsar invited him to supper, and that, when
he declined theinvitadon, he jock him by the

hand, and constrained iiim to follow him into a
dark and' deep place, which he enterea with

the -utmost horror, Tlie agitation of his spirits

threw him into a fever, which lasted the re-

maining- part of the night. In tlie morning,

however, when Cie.sar was to be interred, lie

was aslmmed of absenting himself from the

solemnity : he therefore, mingled with the mul-

titude (hat had just been enniged by the speech

of Antony; and being unfortunately luistakea

for that China, who had before inveighed

against Cae.sar, he was torn to pieces. This,

more tlian any thing, except Antony’s change

of oondact, alarmed Brutus and his partj^

They now thought it necessary to consult their

safety, and retired to Antimn. Here they ,sal

down, -W'lfli an intent- to return as soon as tlie

popular fury should subside; and for tiiis, con-

siefering the inconstancy of the multitude, they

concluded that they siiould not have long to

wait. I'lie senate, moreover, was in their in-

terest; and tiifliigh they did not punish the

mnrdi rers of Cinna, they caused strict inquiry

to be made after those who attempted to bum
the houses of the conspirators. Antony too

became obnoxiovis to tlie people
;

for they sus-

pected him of ^-ectlug anotiier kind of mo-
narchy. The return of Brutus was, conse-

quently;, wished lor and, as he was to exhibk

shows and games in liis capacity as praetor^

,
it was expected. Brutus, how'ever, had re'
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ceived inteUigence, that several of Caesar’s old

soldiers, to whom he had distribated lands pd
colonies, had stolen by small {parties, into

Rome, and that they lay in wait for him : he,

therefore, did not think proper to come himself;

notwithstanding which, the shows that were

exhibited on his account were extremely magni-

ficent : for be had bought a considerable num-

ber of wild beasts, and ordered that they

should all reserved for that purpose.' He
went himself as far as Naples to collect a

number of comedians
;
and being informed of

one Canutius, who was much admired upon

the stage, he desired his friends to use all their

ir terest to bring him to Rome. Canutius was

a Grecian
;
and Brutus, therefore, thought that

no compulsion should be used. He wrote

likewise to Cicero, and begged that he would,

by all means, be prtsent at the public shows.

Such was the situation of his affairs, when,

on the arrival of Octavius at Rome, things took

another turn. He was son to the sister of

Ciesar, who had adopted and appointed Iiirn

his heir. Ho was pursuing his studies at Apol-

lonia, and in expectation of meeting Caesar

there on liis intended expedition against the

Parthians, at the time when Caesar was slain.

Upon hearing of this event,
_

he immediately

came to Rome, and, to ingratiate himself with

die people, assumed the name of Caesar. By
lunctually distributing amongst the citizens the

Honey that was left them by his uncle, he soon

look the lead of Antony
;
and, by bis liberality

to the soldiers, he brought over to his party

the greatest number of those who had served

under Caesar. Cicero likewise, vvho hated

Antony, joined his interest. And this was so

much resented by Brutus, that, in his letters,

he rejiroached hini in the severest terras. ‘‘He

perceived,” he said, “that Cicero was tame

enough to bear a tyrant, and was only afraid

of the tyrant that hated him that his com-

pliments to Octavius were meant to purchase

an easy slavery: but our ancestors,” said

Brutus, “ scorned to bear even a gentle

master.” He added, that “ As to the measures
of peace, or war, he was undetermined; but in

one thing he was resolved, which wa.s, neim'to

h<> a slave He expressed his surprise, “That
Cicero should prefer an infamous accommoda-
tion even to the dangers of civil war

; and that

the only fruits he expected from destroying the

tyranny of Antony should be the establishment

of a mnv tyrant m Octavius.” Such was the

spirit of iii.s first 4etters,

The city was now divided into two factions

,

some joined C£e.sar, others remained with

Antony, and the army was sold to the be.st

bidder. Brutus, of course, despaired of any

desirable event
;

and, being resolved to leave

ifaly, he went by land to Lucania, and came
to the maritime town of Elea, Porcia, being

to return fjom tHence Rome, endeavoured,

9S vvell as possible, to conceal tne sorrow that

oppressed her
;

but, notwithstanding her mag-

nanimity, a picture w'lich she found there

(itrayecl, her distress. The subject was the

parting of Hector and Andromax he. He was
represented delivering his son Astyunax into

iier arms, and the eyes of Ai^romache were I

fixed upon him. The resemblance timt this i

oicture bore to her own distress, made her

.nrst into tears the inomeiit she beheld it; and
j

several times she visited the melanchol
emblem, to gaze upon it, and weep before it

On this occasion Acilius, one of Brutus '

friends, repeated that passage in Homer
where Andromache says,

Yet while my Hector still survives, I see

My father,^ mother, brethren, all in thee. Poph.

To which Brutus replied, with a smile, “ Bui
I must not answer Porcia as Hector did

Andromache

-Hasten to thy tasks at liotne,

There guide the spindle and direct the loom.
POI’JS.

She has not personal strength, indeed, to sustain

the toils we undergo, but her spirit is not less

active in the cause of her country.” This

anecdote we have from Bibulus, the son of

Porcia.

Prom Elea, Brutus sailed for Athens, where
be was received with high applause, and in-

vested with public honoura. There he took
up his residence with a particular friend, and
attended the lectures of Thcomnestus the

academic, and Bratippus the peripatetic, de-

voting him.self wholly to literary pursuits. Yd
in this unsuspected state he was privately pre-

paring for war. He despatched Herostratns

into Macedonia to gain the principal officers in

that province
;
and he secured bv his kindness

all the young Romans wlio were students then

at Athens. Amongst these vva.s the son oi

Cicero, on w'hom he bestowed the highest en-

comiums
;
and said, that he could never cease

admiring the spirit of that young man, wlio bore

such a mortal hatred to tyrants.

At length he began to act more publicly; and
being informed that some of the Roman .ships

laden with money, were returning from Asia,

under the command'^ of a man of honour, a
friend of his, he ^|ilet him at Carystus, a city of

Euboea. 'Mrere he had a conlerence witti liiin,

and requested that he would give up the .shijis.

By the. bye, it happened to be Brutus’s birth-

day, on which occasion he gave a splendid

entertainment, and while they were drinking

Yictm'ij to BmtuSt and Lihi‘rtij to Borne, to

encourage the cause, he called for a larger

bowl. While he held it in his hand, without

any visible relation to the subject they were
upon, he pronounced this verse

:

My fall was doom’d by Plicieinis and by Fate.

Some historians say, that Apollo was the

word he gave his soldiers in the last battle at

Philippi
;
and, of course conclude, that this

exdamation was a presage of his defeat
Antistius, tile commander of tlie ships, gave
him five hundred thousand drachmas of the

money he was carrying to Italy. The remain.s

of Pompey’s army that were .scattered about
Thessaly, readily joined his .standard

;
and

besides these, he took five hundred horse

whom Cinna v^s conducting to Dolabelhi in

Asia. He then .sailed to Demetrius, and
seized a large quantity of anms, wliich Julius

Cffi.sar hud provided Ibr the Parthian war, and
which were now to he sent to Antony. Ma-
cedonia was delivertd up to him by Hur*
tensmsthe prmtor, lu'u all the neighfiaucing

princes readily otl'ered their assistaice Wht-r
nevVsS was »eceived that Cains, thi brother o.

Antony,, had marched through It'dy, to Joip
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tlie {oi*c6j- Uiitiei' (jablnias in Dyrrhachium and
Apollonia, Bnitns dek-rmined to seize them
Defore he arrived, and made a forced march
with such troops as were at hand. The way
was rugged, and the snows were deep

;
bat he

moved with such expedition that his snttlers

were left a long way behind. Wfien he had
almost reached Dyrrhachium, he was seized
with the disorder called Bulimia, or violent

hanger, occpioned by cold and latigiie. This
disorder^ affects both men and cattle, after

fatigues in the snow. Whether it is, that per-
spiration being prevented by the extreme cold,

the vital heat is confined, and more imme-
diately consumes the aliment

;
or, that a keen

and .subtle vapour rising from the melted
snmv, penetrates the body, and destroys the

heat by expelling it through the pores; for

the sweatings se.em to arise from the heat

contending with the cold, which being repelled

by the latter, the vapoury steam is ditFused

over the surface of the body^ But of this I

have treated more largely in another place,

Brutus growing very faint, and no provisions

being at hand, his servants were forced to go
to the gates of the enemy, and beg bread of

the sentinels. When they were informed of

the distress of Brutus, they brought him meat
and drink with their own hands

;
and in return

for their humanity, when he had taken the

city, he shewed kindness botli to them and to

the rest of the inhabitants.

When Cains arrived in Apollonia, he sum-
moned the soldiers that were quartered near

the city to join him
;
but finding that they were

all with Brutus, and suspecting that those in

Apollonia favoured the same party, he went to

Buthrotiis. Brutus, however, found means to

destroy three of his cohorts in their march.

Cains, after this, attemptec^ to seize some
posts near Byllis, but was ronkd in a set battle

by young Cicero, to whom Brutus had. given

the command of the army on that occasion,

and whose conduct he made use of frequently,

and with success. Caius was soon afterwards

surprised in a marsh, from whence he had no

means to escape
;
and Brutus, finding him in

his power, surrounded him with his cavalry,

and gave orders that none of iiis men should

be killed
;

for lie expected that tiiey would

quickly join him of their own accord. As he

expected, it came to pass. Tliey surrendered

botli themselves and their general, so that

Brutus had now a very respectable artnjf. He
(rented Cains for a long time with all possible

respect
;
nor did he divest him of any ensigns

of dignity (hat he bore, though, it is said, that

he received letters from several persons at

Rome, and particularly from Cicero, advising

him to put him to death. At length, however,

when he found that he was secretly practising

with hi.s officers, and exciting seditions amongst

the soldiers, he put him on board a ship, and

kept him close prisoner. The scHdIers that he

!ku1 corrupted retired into Apollonia, from

whence they sent to Brutus, that if lie would

c.ome to them there, they would return to their

duty. Brutus answered, “ I'hat this was not

the custom of the Romans, but that those

who had oO'ended should come in person to

tiiehr general, and solicit his forgiveness.” This

tliey did, and were accordingly pardoned,

ne> was now pi’epa. ng to go into Asia,

BEUTM GSl

when he was informed of a dhange in affairs

at Rome. Young Cassar, supported by tlm

senate, had got the better of Antony, and
had driven him out of Italy

;
but, at the same

time, he began to be no less formidable

himself | for he solicited the consulship con*,

trary to law, and kept in pay an unnecessary

array. Consequently the senate, though they

at first supported, were now dissatisfied with

his measures. And as they began to cast the?

eyes on Brutus, and decreed or confirmed

several provinces to him, Csesar was under

some apprehensions. He therefore despatched

messengers to Antony, and desired that a
reconciliation might take place. After this he

drew up bis army around the city, and carried

the consulship, though but a boy, in his twen-
tieth year, as he tells us in his Commentaries.

He was no sooner consul than he ordered a

judicial process to issue against Brutus and jiis

accomplices, for murdiring the first magistrate

in Rome without trial or condemnation.

Lucius Comificius was appointed to accuse

Brutus, and Marcus Agrlppa accused Cassius;

neither of whom appearing, the judges were
obliged to pass sentence against both. It is

said, that when the crier, as usual, cited

Brutus to appear, the people could not sup-

press their sighs
;
and persons of the first dis-

tinction heard it in silent dejection. Publius

Silicius was observed to burst into tears , and’

this was the cause
_

vvliy^ he was afterwards

proscribed. The triumviri, Caesar, Antony,

and Lepidas, being now reconcile^ divided

the provinces amongst them, and settled that

list of murder, in which two hundred citizens,

and Cicero amongst the rest, were proscribed.

When the report of these proceedings was
brought into Macedonia, Brutus found hiraseli

under a necessity of sending orders to Hor
tensius to kill Caius, the brother of Antony, in

revenge of the death of Cicero, his friend, and
Brutus Albiniis, his kinsman, who was slain

This was the reason why Antony, when he

had taken Hortensius at the battle of Pliilippi

slew him upon his brother’s tomb. Brutus

says, that he was more ashamed of the cause

of Cicero’s death than grieved at the event

:

while he saw Rome enslaved more by her own
thult, than by the fault of her tyrants, and con-

tinue a tame spectator of such scenes as ought

not to have been heard of without horror.

The army oi' Brutus was now considerable,

and lie ordered its route into Asia, while a

fleet was preparing in Bithynia and Gyzicum.

As he marched by land, he settled the affairs

of tlie cities, and gave audience to the princes

of those countries through which he passed.

He sent orders to Cassius, who was in Syria,

to give up his intended journey into Egypt, and

join him. On this occasion he tells him, that

their collecting forces* to destroy the tyrants

was not to secure an empire to themselves
;

but to deliver their fellow-citizens
;
that tliey

should never forget this great object of their

uiiileyfoking, but, adhering; to tlielr first inten-

tions, keep Italy within their eye, and hasten to

rescue their country from oppression.

Cassias, accordingly, set out to join him, and

Brutus at the sante time making some progress

to meet him, their interview was at Smyrna.

TUI this meeting they had not seen each other

since they parted at it*- PIrssns of
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Ea Caasitis set out for Syrh, and Brntns for

edonia. The forces they had respectively

collected gave them gr^-at joy, and made them
ccmfiderst of success.—Prom Italy they had fled,

like solitary exiles, M'itliont money, without

arms, without a ship, a soldier, or a town to

fly to. Yet now, in so short a time, they found

themselves supplied with shipping and money,
with an army of horse and foot, and in a con-

dition of contending for the emi>ire of Rome.
Cassius was no less respectful to Brntns than

Brntns was to him
;
but the latter would gene-

rally wait upon him, as he was the older man,

and of a feeble constitution. Cassiu.s was es-

teemed an able soldier, but ofa fiery disoositton,

and ambitious to command rather by tear than

affection: though, at the same time, with his

familiar acquaintance, he was easy in his man-

ners, and fond of raillery to excess, Brutus, on

account of his virtue, was respected by the peo-

ple, beloved by his friends, admired by men of

principle, ana not hated even by his enemies.

He was mild in his temper, and had a greatness

of mind that was superior to anger, avarice,

and the love of pleasmre. He was firm and in-

flexible in Siis opinions, and zealous in every

pursuit where justice or honour were concernecl.

The people had the highest opinion of his in-

tegrity and sincerity in every undertaking, and

this ‘naturally inspired them with confidence

and afiection. Even Pompey the Great had

hardly ever so much credit with them; for who
ever imagiued, that, if he had conquered Cresar,

he would have submitted (o- the laws, and

would not have retained his power under the

title of consul or dictator, or some more spe-

cious and popular name ? Cassias, on the con-

trary, a man of violent passions and rapacious

avarice, was suspected of exposing himself to

toil and danger, ratherffrorn a thirst of power
than an attachment to the liberties of his coun-

ti-y. Tile furrner disturbers of the common-
wealth, Cinna, and Marius, and Carbo, evi-

dently .set their country as a stake for the

winner, and hardly scrupled to own tliat they

fought for empire. But the V017 enemies of

Brutus never charge him with this. Even An-

tony lias been heard to say, that Brutus was
the only con.spiratc)f w'ho had the sense of

honour and ju.stice for hi.s motive
;
and that the

rest were wholly actuated by malice or envy.

It i.s clear, too, from what Brutus himself says,

that lie fiually and principally relied on his own
virtue. Thus he wi’ifes to Atticus immediately

belbre nn engagement, “
'fhat bis afiairs were

ill tlie most desirabie siliuition imagmable; for

that either he should coiupier, and restore

liberty to Rome, or die, and be Iree from sla-

very
;
and that this only rcmaiuml a question,

Wliether they should live or die free men?
He adds, that Mark Antony was properly

nutushed for ins folly
;
ivho, when he__might

lave ranked with the Rnili, the Cassii, and

Butos, chose rather to be the underling of Oc-

tavius; ami that if lie did not fall in (lie ap-

proaching bsittle, they would very soon be at

variance with each other.” In which he seems

to have been a true propiiet.

Whilst they were at Smyrna^ Brutus desired

'Cassius to let him have part of tlie vast treasure

oe had collected, because Ms own was chiefly

expended in equipmng a fleet, to p.in the

mjieriority aliea, But the friandi of Casraus

advised him against this; alleging, that it woMd
be absurd to give Brutus that money which he
had saved with so much frugality, and ac-

quired with so much envy, merely that Brutus
might increase his popularity, by distributiag

it amongst the soldiers. Cassius, howeier,

gave him a fiiird of what he had, and then tiiey

parted for their respective commands. Cassius

behaved with great severity on the taking of

Rhodes
;

though, when he first entered the

city, and was saluted with the title of king and
master, he answered, “ That he vvas neither

their king nor their master, but the destroyer

of him who would have been both.” Brutus

demanded supplies of men and money from the

Lycians; but Nancrates, an orator, persuaded

the cities to rebel, and some of the inhabitants

posted themselves on the hills with an intent to

oppo.se the passage of Brutus. Brutus at first

de.spatched a party of horse, which surprised

them at dinner, and killed six hundred of thf-in.

But afterwards, when he had taken the adja-

cent towns and villages, he gave up tiie pri-

soners without ransom, and hoped to gain them
to his party by clemency. Their I'ormer sufi'er-

ings, however, made them reject his humanity,

and those that .si ill resisted being driven into

the city of Xanthn.s. were there besieged. As
a river ran clo.se by the town, several attempted

to escape by swimming and diving; but they

vvere prevented by nets let down for that pur.

nose, which had little hells at the top, to give

notice when any one was taken. The Xanthians

afterwards made a sally in the night, and set

fire to several of the battering engines; but

they were perceived and driven buck by the

Romans
; at tlie same time the violence of the

winds drove tlie ilaines on tlie city, .so that

several houses near tl.e battlements took tire,

Brutus, being anpreliensive that tlie whole
city would be desitroyed, sent his own soUliers

to assist the inhabitants in quenching the fire.

But the Lycian.s w'ere sidzed with an incredible

despair, a kind of frenzy, wbieli can no other

wise be described than by calling it a [)a.ssionate

desire of death. Women and cliildren, free-

tnen and slaves, people of at! ages and condi-

tions, .strove to repulse the .soldiers a.s they came
to their assistance from tlie walls. Witii their

own hands they collected wood and reeds, and
all manner of combu.stibles, to spread the fire

rapidity
;
whilst Bratus, extremely shocked at

this calamity, rode round the walls, and
.stretching forth his hands to the inhabitants,

entreated them to spare themselves and their
city. Regardless of his entreatie.s, they sought
by every means to pat an end to (heir live.*;.

JV'lyn, women, and even children, witii liidcotm

cries, leaped into tlie llames. Some tlirew

tJiem.solve.sheajJiongrr(mi (he walls, and olher.s

fell^ upon the sword.s ol‘ iheir jiarcnt.s, opening
their breasts, and begging to be slain.

When (he city wuh i'u a gri'at mearmre re-

duced to ashe.% a woman was found who had
iianged hcnself, wilii !mr young child faslened

to jier neck, and flic torch in her liand, with
whicii .she had fired her house. Tlii.SfU‘p!onih!i:*

object so much affected Brutus that iuj wt-pl

when he was told of it, and proclairaeti a re-

ward to any soldier who could imt a XantMan,
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IS said tliai tio more Jian a hundred and
fifty were preserved, and those against their

will. Thus the Xanthiaas, as if fate had ap-
pointed certain periods for their destruction,

after a long course -of years, sunk into that de-
plorable ruin, in which the same rash despair
had involved their ancestors in the Persian
war; for they too burned their city, and
destroyed themselves. *

I

After this, when the Patareans likevvise

made resistance, Brutus was under great anxiety

whether he should besiege them
;

for he was
afraid they should tbilow the desperate mea-
sures of the Xanthians. However, navlng some
of their women whom he had taken prisj-aers,

he dismissed them without ransom
;
and those

returning to their husbands and parents, who
happened to be people of the first distinction,

so much extolled the jnstire and moderation of

Brutus, that they prevailed on them to submit,

and put their city in his hands. The adjacent

cities followed their eA'arapIe, and found that

his humanity exceeded their hopes. Cassius

compelled every Rhodian to give up all the

gold and silver in his possession, by which he ,

amassed eight thousand talents • and yet he
|

laid the public under a fine of five hundred
|

talents more
;

but Brutus took only a hundred
and fil'ty talents of the Lycians, and, without

doing them any other injury, led his army into

Ionia.

Brutus, in the course of this expedition, did

many acts of .justice, and was vigilant in the

dispensation of rewards and punishments. An
instance of this I shall relate, because both he
himself, and every honest Roman, was parti-

cularly pleased with it When Pompey the

Great, after his overthrow at Pharsaiia, fled

into Egypt, and landed, near Pelusium, the

tutors and ministers of yoimg Ptolemy con-

sulted what measures they slinnld take on the

occasion. But they were of diderent opi-

nions. Some were for receiving him, others

Ibr^ ex(;]uding him out of Egypt. Theodotus, a

Chinn by birth, and a teacher of rhetoric by
profe.ssion, who tlien attended the king in that

cajxicity, was, ibr want of abler ministers,

admitted to the council. This man insisted

that botli were in the wrong
;
those who w^ere

for receiving, and those who were for expel-

ling P^.ttlpGy. The l)e.st measure they could

take, he said, would be to put him to death,

and concluded his speech with the proverb,

that dm/ meii do vot bite. The council

entered inlo his opinion; and Pompey the

Great, an example of the incredible muta-

bility onbriune, fell a .saciifice to the argu-

ments of a sopiiist, as that sophist lived after-

wards to boast. Not long after, upon Csesar’s

arrival in lilgypt, .some of the murderers

received their proper reward, and were put to

death: but Theodotus made hi.s escape.—Yet,

though for a while he gained from fortune the

poor privilege of a wandering and despicable

life, he tell at last into the hand.g of Brutus,

as he was passing through Asia
;
and, by pay-

ing tbo forfeit of his ba.seness, became more
memorable from his deatli than froui anything
in his UiV.

About this time Bratus sent for Cassias to

Sardis, and went with his friends to meet
him. The whole army bein^ drawn up saluted

Ntli the leaders with the title of Imperixkr

m
But, as it isually happens in gTeat affai’S,

where many friends and many officers am
engaged, mutnal complaints and suspicions

arose between Bratus and Cassius, To
settle these more properly, they retired into

an apartment by themselves. Expostulations,

debate.?, and accusations followed
;
and these

were so violent that they burst into tears

Their friends without were surprised at the

loudness and asperity of the conference
;
but

though they were apprehensive of the conse

quence, they durst not interfere, because they

had been expressly forbidden to enter. Fa-

vonius, however, an imitator ofCato, but rather

an enthusiast than rational in his philosophy,

attempted to enter. The servants in waiting

endeavoured to prevent him, but it was noi

easy to stop the impetuous Pavonius. He wac-'

violent i; his whole conduct, and valued him
self le.ss on his dignity as a senator than on a
kind of cynical freedom on saying every

thing he pleased
;
nor was this unentertaining

to those who could bear with his impertinence.

However, he broke through the door and
entered the apartment, pronouncing, in a the-

atrical tone, what Nestor says in Homer,

Young men, be ruled—I’m older than you both.

Cassius laughed : but Bratus thrust him out,,

telling him that he pretended to be a cynic^ but

was in reality a ofop. This, however, put an

end to the dispute
;
and for that time they

parted, Cassius gave an entertainaient in tne

evening, to which Brutus invited his friends.

When they were seated, Favonius came in

from bathing. Brutus called aloud to him,

telling him that he was not invited, and bade

him go to tlie lower end of the table.^
^

Favo -

nius, notxvithstanding, thrust himself in, and

.sat down in the middle. On that occasion

there was much learning and good humour in

the conversation.

The day following, one Lucius Pella, who
had been praetor, and employed in oflicea of

trust, being impeached by the Sardians of

embezzling the public money, was disgraced

and condemned by Brutus. This vyas very

mortifying to Cassius
;
for, a little before, two

of his own friends had been accused ol tiie

same crime : but he had_ absulved them in

public, and contenting himsell with giving

them a private reproof, continued them in

office. Of qourse, he charged Brutus with

too rigid an exertion of the laws at a time

when lenity was much more politic. Brotus,

on the other hand, rerainded him of the ides

of. March, the time when they had l-iiled

Caesar ; who was not, personally speaking, the

scourge -of mankind, but only abetted and

supported those that were within his power. He
bade him consider, that if the neglect of justice

were in any case to be» connived at, it should

hate been done before; and that they liad

better have borne with the oppressions^ of

Cmsar’s friends than sutfered the malpractices

of their own to pass wdth impunity :
“ For

then,” continued he, “ we could have beiii

blamed only for cowardice, but now, after all

we have imder^ne, we shall lie under the

imputation of injustice.” Such were the prin

ciplea of Brutus.

When they were about to leave Asia, Bru-

tus, it is ewd, had au extraordinary apparitiott,
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Naturail/ watcliiiii, 'spantlg in his^ diet, and

assiduous iu business, he allowed himself but

little time for sleep. In the day he never

slept, nor in the night, till all business was
over, and, the rest being retired, he had no-

body to converse with; But at this time, in-

volved as he was in the operations of war, and

solicitous for the event, he only slumbered a

little after supper, and spent the rest of the

night in ordering his most urgent affairs.

When these >yere despatched, he employed

himself in reading till the third watch, .when

the tribunes and centurions came to him for

orders. Thus, a little before he left Asia, he

was sitting alone in his tent, by a dim light,

and at a late hoar The whole army lay m
sleep and silence, while the general, wrapped
in meditation, thought he perceived something

enter his tent : turifing towards the door, he

saw a horrible and monstrous spectre standing

silently by his side. “What art thou?” said

he boldly, “ Art thou god or man ? And what

is thy business with me?” The spectre

answered, “I am thy evil genius, Bratus!

Thou wilt see me at Philippi.” To which he

calmly replied, “ I’ll meet thee there.” When
the apparition was gone, he called his ser-

vants, who told him they had neither heard

any noise, nor had seen any vision. That
night he did not go to rest, but went early in

the morning to Cassius, and told him what

had happened. Cassius, who
^
was of the

school 01 Epicurus, and used frequently to

dispute with Brutus on these
_
subjects,

answered liiin thus :
“ It is the opinion of our

sect, that not every thing we see is real
;
for

sense,iig££itfil]w,Be

Iwdes, the impressionslF receives are, by the

quick and subtle influence of imagination,

thrown into a variety of forms, many of which

liave no archetypes in nature: and this the

imagination effects as easily as we may make
an impression on wax, 'fhe mind of man,

! having in itself the plastic powers, and the

component parts, can fashion and vary its ob-

iects at pleasure. This is clear from the sud-

den transition of dreams, in which the imagi-

nation can educe from the slightest principles

such an amassing variety of forms, and call into

' exercise all the passions of the soul. The
niind is perpetually in motion, and that motion
is imagination, or thought. But when the

body, as in your case, is fatigued with labour,

it natunilly suspends, or perverts the regular

functions of the mind. Upon the whole, it is

higlily impro!m!)]e that there siiouid be any
such beings as diirmons, or spirits; or that if

there were such, they slionid assume a human
shape or voice, or have any power to affect

ns. At the same time I own I could wish there

were such beings, that we might not rely on

,

fleets'and armies, but fiivl the concurrence of

the gods in this our sacred and glorious enter-

prise.” Such were the arguments he made

,,
use of to saiisly Brutus.

' When the army began to march, two eagles

p'ercbed on the two first standards, andaccoih-

[»aniedthem as far as Philippi, being constantly

it'd by the soldiers
;
but the dav before the bat-

tle they flew away, Brutus na<l -already re-

iiced most of the nations in these parts ; never-
hefess he traversed the seacoast over against

fhasus. that^ ifapy hostile power remamed, he
j

might bring it into subjection. Korbanop, who
was encamped in the straits near Syrabolum,

they surrounded in such a manner that they

obliged him to quit the place. Indeed, he am

.

rowty escaped losing his whole army, which

had certainly been the case, had not Antony

come to his relief with such amazing expedition

that Bratus could not believe it to be possible

Cassar, who had been kept behind by sickness

joined his army about ten days after. Brutus

was encamptd over against him
;
Cassius was

opposite to Antony. The space between the

two armies the Romans call the plains of Phi-

lippi. Two armies ofRoman.?, equal in numbers

to these, had never before met to engage each

other. Caesar’s was something superior in num-

bers; but in the splendour of arms and equi-

page was far exceeded by that of Brutus
j

for

most of their arms were of gold and silver,

which their general had liberally bestowed upon

them. Brutus, in other things, had accustomed

his officers to frugality; but the riches which
his soldiers carried about with them, would at

once, he thought, add to the .spirit of the am-
bitious, and make the covetous valiant in the

defence of those arms, which were their princi-

pal wealth.

Caesar made a lustration of his army within

the camp, and gave each private man a little

corn, and five drachmas only for the sacrifice.

But Brutus, to shew his contempt of (he poverty

or tlie avarice of Caesar, made a public lustra-

tion of his army in the field, and not only dis-

tributed cattle to each cohort for tin? sacrifice,

but gave fifty drachmas on the occasion to each

private man. Of course lie Avas mote beloved

by his soldiers, and they weVe more ready to

fight for him. It is reported, that, during (ha

lustration, an unlucky^omeii happened to Cas-

sius. The garlanck he was to wear at the sa-

crifice was pres(?iited to him, the wrong .side

outwards. It is said too, that at a solemn pro-

cession, some time before, the person who Imre

the golden image of victory belore Cassius,

happened to stumble, and tiie image fell to the

ground. Several birds of prey hovered daily

about the camp, and swarms of bees were seen

within the trenches. Upon wliich tlie sooth-

sayers ordered the part where they appeared to

be shut up: for Cassius, wiUl all his Epicurean

philosophy, beg^n to be superstitious, and the

soldiers were extremely disheartened l>y these

omens.

For this reason Cassius was inclined to pro-

tract the war, and unwilling to hazardthe whole
of the event on a present engagement. What
made him for this measure too was, that they

were stronger in money and i>rovisiona, but in

feriorin numbers. Brutus, on the other hand
was, as usual, for an immediate dftcision; that

he might either give liberty to his eountiy, or

rescue lii.s fellow-citizens i'rom the (oils' and
expenses of wpr. lie was encouraged liko
wise by the suc<x;‘ss his cavidry nun. with in

sevtyal skirmishes; and some iustauces ofdc.
s(?rl,i(>n and mutiny iu tin* camp, brought ov er

many of the friends of Cassius to his opinion

But there was one Attellius, who still oppo.sett

an immediate deesaion, and advised (o put ii

off till the next winter- When Brutus asked
him what advantages he expected, from that, he

answeied “ if I gain nothing else, i snail ai

least livf 00 waclj tlie longer ^ Both Cassius
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at3«! ihe rest of the officers v^ere displeased with
this answer; and it was determined to give
cattle the day following.

Brutus, that night, expressed great confi-
dence and cheerfulness

;
and having passed the

time of supper in philosophical conversation,
he went to rest. Messala says* that Cassins
.supped in private with some of his most inti-

mate friends
;
and that, contrary to hi.s usual

manner, he was pensive and silent- He adds,
that, after sapper, he tooh him by the hand, and
pressing it close, as he commonly did, in token
of his friendship, he said in Greek,—“ Bear
witness, Messala, thatl am reduced to the same
necessity with Pompey the Great, of ha2arding
the liberty ofmy country on one battle. Yet I

have confidence in our good fortune, on which
we ought still to rely, though the measures we
have resolved upon are indiscreet.” These,
Messala tells us, were the last words that Gas-
sms spoke, before he bade him /kreti e//; and
that the next day, being his birthday, Iw invited

Cassius to sup with him.

Next morning, as soon as it was nght, the
scarlet robe, which uas the signal for battle,

was hung out in the tents oi'Brutus and Cassins;

and they themselves met on the xjlain between
the two armies. On this occasion, Cassius thus

addressed himself to Bratus :—“ May the gods,

Brutus, make this day successful, that we may
mss the rest of our days together in prosperity.

But as the mo.st important of human events are

the mo.st uncertain
;
and as we may never see

each other any more, if we are unfortunate on
this occasion, tell me what is your resolution

concerning flight and deatli ?”

Briitu.s answered :
“ In the younger and less

experienced jiart of ray life, I was led, upon phi-

losophical principles, to condemn the conduct

of Cato, in killing himseft’.
J.
thought it at once

impious and unmanly to .sinkiheneath the stroke

of fortune, and to refuse the lot that had befallen

us. tn my present situation, however. If «'i"

of a different opinion. So that if Heaven sKouk.

now be unfavourable to our wishes, I will no
longer solicit my hopes or my fortune, hut die

contented with it, .sncli as it is. On the ideas

ofMarcli I devoted rny life^ to niy country
;
and

since that time I have lived in liberty and glory.”

At tlie.ss words Ca.ssiu.s smiled, and embracing
Brutus, said, “ Let us march then against tlie

enemy
;
for with tho.$e ve.solntions, though we

slionlo not conquer, we have nothing to fear ?”

They then consulted with their friernds concern-

mg the order of battle.
_

Brutui? desired that he

might command the right wing, though the

post was thought more proper for Cassins on

account of his experience ; Cassius, however,

gave if up to him, and placed Messala, with the

best of his legions, in the same wing.^ Briitus

immediately <frew out his cavalry, which were
equipped with great magniticence, and tlie foot

followed close upon them.

Antony’s soldiers were at this time employed

in making a trench ii’orn the inar.sh where they

were encamped, to oat off’Cassius’.s communi-

cation with the sea. Cxmv lay .still in his tent,

j'onfined by .sickness. His soldiers were far

from expecting that the enemy would come to

a }:>itchpd battle. They .supposed that liiey

were only making excureions to harass the

trench'd igsi'crs with tlicir light arms ; and not

eiving that tiiev wer*? oourlng in clo«c upon
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them, they were astonished at the outcry they
heard from the trenches. Brutu.s, in the mean-
time, sent tickets to the several officers with
the word of battle, and rode through the ranks

to encourage his men. There were few who
had patience to wait for the word. 1

’lie greatest

part, before it could reacli them, fell with

loud shouts upon the enemy. This precipitate

onset threw the army into confusion, and sepa.

rated the legions. Messala’s legion first got

beyond the left wing of Cassar, and was followed

by those that were stationed near him. In their

way they did nothing more than throw some of

the outmost ranks into disorder, and killed few
of the enemy

;
their great object was to I’all

upon Caesar’s camp, and they made directly up
to it. Caesar himself, as he tells us in his Com-
mentaries, had but just before been conveyed

out of bis tent
;
in consequence of a vision of

his friend Artoriu.s, which commanded that he
should be carried out of tlie camp. Tjiis made
it believed that he was slain; for the soldiers

had pierced his empty litter in many places with

darts. Those who were taken iii the camp were
put to the sword, amongst whom were two
thousand Lacedaemonian auxiliaries. Tho.se

who attacked. Csesar’s legions in front easily

put them to the route, and cut three legions in

pieces. After this, home along with tlie impe-

tuosity of victory, they rushed into the camp at

the same time with the fugitive.s, and Brutii*

w'as in the mid.st of them. The flank of Bru-

tus’s army was now left unguarded, by the se-

paration of the right wing, which wa.s gone off

too lar in the pursuit
;
and the enemy perceiv-

ing this, endeavoured to take advantage of it

They accordingly attacked it with great fury,

but could make no impression on the main body,

which received them with firmness and un-

shaken resolution. The left wipgj however,

wliich was under the command of Oassiirs, was
.soon put to the rout

;
for tlie men were in great

mid knew nothing of vihat hadpa.sscd

in tlie right wing._ The enemy pursued him
into die camp, which they plundered and de-

stroyed, though neither of their generals were

present. Antony, it is .said, to avoid tlie fiiry

of the first onset, had retired into the adjoining

marsh
;
and Caisar, who had been carried sick

out of the camp, was no where to be found,

Nay, .some of the soldiers would have per

siiaded Brutms that they had killed C0e.sar

describing his age and person, and shewing

him their bloody swords.

The main body of Brutus’s army had now
made prodigious havoc of the enemy

; and

Brutus, in liis department, was no le,ss abso-

lutely conqueror, than Cassius was conquered.

The want of knowing this was the ruin of

their affairs. Brutus neglected to relieve

Cassims, because he knew not that he wanted

relief. A
When Bratus had destroyed tlie camp of

Caesar, and wa.s returning from the pursuit, he

was surprised that he could neither perceive

the tent of Cassius above the rest, as insual,

nor any of those that were about it : for they

had been demolished by the enemy, on tlieii

first entering the camp. Some, who were ot

quicker sight tlian the rest, told him, that, they

could p'brceive a motion of sliiniiig iielmetsami

silver targets in the camji of Cas3in,s, and sufi.

posed^ IVoni their numbers ami I'nfiy aimow:
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iliBit they conifl not oe those who were left to

gaai’d the camp; though at the sarne^time,

there was not so great an appearance of dead

bodies as tliere must have been after the de-

frat of so many legions. This gave Brutns the

first suspicion of Cassius’s misiortmie
;

and,

leaving a sufficient guard in the enemy’s camp,

he called olf the rest fx'otn the pursuit, and led

them, in order, to the relief of Cassius.

The case of that general was this :—Be was
chagrihed, at first, by the irregular conduc| of

Brutus’s Boldiers, who began the attack with

put waiting for the command
;
and, afterwards,

by their attention to plunder, whereby they

npglected to surround and cut off the enemy-

Thus dissatisfied, he trifled, with his command,
and, for want of vigilance, suffered himself to

be surrounded by the enemy’s right wing

;

upon which his cavalry quitted their post, and

fled towards tlie sea. The foot, likewise, be-

gan to give way
;
and though he laboured as

much as possible to stop their flight, and

snatching an ensign from the hand of one of

the fugitives, fixed it at his feet, yet he was
hardly able to keep his own praetorian band

together : so that, at length, he was obliged to

retire, with a very small number, to a hill that

overlooked the plain. Yet here he could dis-

cover nothing; for he was short-sighted, and

'it was with some difficulty that he could per-

ceive his own camp plundered. His compa-
nions, hov\''ever, saw a large detachment^ of

hoi'se, which Brutus liad sent to their relief,

making up to them. These Cassius concluded

to be the enemy that were in pursuit of him

;

notwithstanding which, he dispatched Titinius

to reconnoitre them. When the cavalry of

Brutus saw this faithfuUnend ofCassins ap-

proach, they shouted, far joy. His acquaint-

ance leaped from their horses to embrace; him,

and the rest rode round him with clashing of

arms, and all the clamorous expressions of

gladness. This circumstance had a fatal effect

Cassius took it for granted, that Titinius was
seized by the enemy, and regretted, that,

tlirougli a weak desire of life, he had suffered

his friend to fall_ into their hands. When he
had expressed himself to this effect, he retired

into an empty tent, accompanied only by liis

freedman Pindarus, whom, ever since the de-

feat of Graasus, he had retained for a particular

purpo,se. Tn that defeat, he escaped out of the
hpd.s of the Parthians

;
but now, wrapping

his robe, about hi,g face, he laid bare Ms neck,
and comnuiuded .Pindarus to cut off his head.

This \v;us done
;
for his head was found severed

from his foody : but whether Pindarms did it by
his masterks command, lias been suspected;

because he never afterwards, appeared. U was
soon discovered who tiie cavalry were, and
Titinius, crowned with |;arlands, came to tiie

place where he left Cassius. When the lamen-

tations of his friends informed him of the un-

happy late of his general, he severely reproach-

ed himself for the tardiness which had occa-

aioned it, and fell upon his sword.

Brutus, when he was assured of the defeat

of Cassius, made all possible haste to his re-

lief; but he kiiew noffling of Tn's death till he
came up to his camp. There he lamented over
Ms body, and called Mm the last of Homans

:

intimating, that Rome would never produce
ftnothe r man of eijual s|>irii He ordered hia

funeral to be celebrifted at Tlmsus, that it iurght

not occasion any disorder in the camp. Hij?

dispersed and dejected soldiers he collecte'
“

and encouraged
;
and as they had been strip,

ped of every thing by the enemy, he promised

them two thousand drachmas a man. This

munificence at once encouraged and surprised

them : they attended him at his departure with

great acclamations) and complimented him as

the only general of the four who had not been

beaten. Bratus was confident of victory, and

the event justified that confidence : for, \fith a

few legions, he overcame all that opposed him

and if most of his soldiers had not passed the

enemy in pursuit of plunder, the battle must

have been decisive in his favour. He lort

eight thousand men, including the servants,

whom he calls Briges. Messala says, he .sup-

osesthe enemy lost more than twice that num-
er. And, of course, they were more discou-

raged than Brutus, till Demetrius, a servant of

Chissius, went over to Antony in the evening,

and carried him his master’s robe and sword,
which he had taken from the dead body. This
so eflectually encouraged the enjmy, that they

were drawn up in form of battle by break of

day. Both camps, in the occupation of Bru-
tus, involved him in difficulties. His own, full

of prisoners, required a strong guard. At the

same time many of the soldiers ofCassins miir

inured at tlieir change of master, and the van-

quished were naturally envious and jealous of
the victors. He, therefore, thought proper to

draw up iiis army, but not to figlit.

All the slaves he had taken prisoners, being

found piT.ctising with his soldiers, were j)ut to

the sword: but most of the freedmen and citi-

zens were dismissed
;
and he told them at the

same time, that they wwe more truly prisoners

in the hands of enemy than in his; with

them, he said, they vvere slaves indeed
;
but

with Mm, freedmen and citizens ofHome. He
was obliged, however, to dismiss them pri-

vately; for they^ had implacable enemies

among'st his own friends atid ollicers. Amongst
the prisoners were Volumnins, a mimic, and
Saculio, a buflbon, of whom Brutus took no
notice, till they were brouglit before him, and
accused of continuing, twen in their captiv'ity,

their scurrilous,|ests and abusive languag<‘. Yet,
still taken up with more important coui'erns, he

paid no regard to the accusation ; but Messala
Coryinus was of opinion, that they should be
publicly whipped, and sent naked to the ene-

my, as proper associates and convivial compa-
nions for such generals. Some were enter-

tained with the idea, and laughed
;

but Pub-
lius Casca, the first that wouniMd Cm.sar, ob-
.served, that it was indecent to cel(!brate the

,

obsequies ofCassins wttli jesting and iaughtcr.;^

A.sfor you, Brutus,” sai<i he, “ it will be seeil

what esteem you have tor tlie memory of tluft

general, wheif you have eitlier pimis!ii;dU|j|,

tmrcloned those wlio ridicule and »
Brutus resented this expostulaijpstf^tl .said
“ Why is this business threwn upon ' me
Casca ? 'Why do not you do wiiat you tiuVik
proper?” This answer was considered as an
as.sent to ^tlieir death; .so The poor wretches
were carried oft' and .slain.

^

He now gave the promi.sed rewards to hk
soldiers; and after gimtly rchiiking thma ht
beginning tlie assauft witliout waiting %
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word! of batile, lie protm8e(1, that if they ac-
quitted themselves to his satisfaction in tlie

nest cnga^^ement, he would give them up the
cities of Lacedaemon and Thessalonica to
{ilunder Tins is the, only circumstance in liis

life for which no apology can be iraade. For
though Antony and Oassar afterwards acted
with more unbounded cruelty in rewarding
their soldiers

;
though they deprived most of

.
the ancient inhabitants of Italy of their lauds,
and gave them to those who had no title to

them
;
yet they acted consistently with their i

first principle, whicli was the acquisition ofi

empire^ and arbitrary power. But Bratus
i

maintauied such a reputation for virtue

that he was neither allowed to conquer, nor
even to save himself, except on the strictest

principles of honour and justice: more par-

ticularly since the death of Cassius, to whom,
if any act of violence were committed, it was
generally^ imputed. However, a‘s sailors,

when their rudder is broken in a storm, substi-

tute some other piece of wood in its place; and
though they cannot steer so well as before, do
the best they can in their necessity

;
so Brutus,

at the head of so vast an ai ray, and such im-

portant allairs, unassisted by any officer that

was ej^ual to the charge, was obliged to make
use of such advisers as he had

;
and he gene-

rally followed the counsed- 'of those who pro-

posed any thing that might bring Cassius’s

soldiers to order: for these were extremely

untractable; insolent in the camp, for want of

jieir genera], though cowardly in the field,

from the remembrance of their defeat

Tlie affairs of Caisar and Antony were not

in a much better condition. Provisions were
scarce, and tlie marshy situation of their camp
made them dread the winter. They already

began to fear the inconveniei?<;e3 of it; for the

autumnal ruins had fallen heavy after the battle,

and their tents were filled with mire and water;

which, from tlie coldness of the weather, im-

mediately froze. In this situation they re-

ceived intelligence of their loss at sea.—
j

Their lleet, which was coming from Italy with

a large supply of soldiers, was met by that of

Brutus, and so totally defeated that the few
who escaped were reduced by famine to eat

tlie sails and tackle of the ships. It was now
determined, on Cmaar’s side, that they should

come to battle, before Brutus was made ac-

c|uainted with liis success. It appears that the

light, both by sea and land, was on the same

day
;

but, by some accident, railier than tlie

fault of their officers, Brutus knew nothing of

his victory till twenty days after. Had he been

informed of it, he would never, certainly, have

hazarded a second liattle ; for lie had provisions

for a considerablo length of time, and his army

was so iulvantagcjously posted that it was sale

both from the injuries of the weather and the

incursions of the enemy. Best^des, knowing

dmt he was wholly master at sea, and partly

victorious by land, he would have had every

thing imaginable to encourage him
;
and could

!

not have lieen ui'ged to any dangerous measures

by deapair.

But it seems that the republican form of go-

vernment was no longer to subsist in Eorae
;
tliat

it necessarily required a monarchy
;
and that

Providence, to remove the only man who could

\ { ppose its destined master, kept the knowledge

of that victory from him till it was too lata
And yet, how near wag he to receiving the in
telligence! The very evening before the ea-
gagemeut, a deserter, named Clodiua, came
over from the enemy to tell him, that Caesar
w'as iaformed of the loss of his fleet, and that
this was the reason of his hastening the battle.

The deserter, however, was considered either

as designing or ill-informed ; his intelligence

was disregarded, and he was not even admitted
into the presence of Briitus;

That night, they say, the spectre appeared
again to_ Brutus, and assumed its former figure,

but vanished without speaking. Yet Publius
Volumnius, a philosophical man, who had
borne arms with Brutus daring the whole war,
makes no mention of this prodigy; though he
says, that the first standard was covered with
a sw'arm of bees; and that the arm of one oi

the officers sweated ail of roses, which would
not cease though they often wiped it oft’. He
says, too, that immediately before the battle,

two eagles fought in the space betvveen the

two armies
; and that there was an incredible

silence and attention in the field, till that on
the side of Brutus was beaten and flew away
The story of the Ethiopian is well known, who,
meeting the standard bearer opening the gate

of the camp, was cut in pieces by the soldiers
;

for that they interpreted as an ill omen,
When Brutus had drawm up his army in form

of battle, he paused some time before he gave
the word. While he was visiting the ranks, he

had suspicions of some, and heard accusations

of others. The cavalry he found had no ar-

dour for the attack, but seemed waiting to see

what the foot would do. Besides, Camulatu^,

a soldier in the highest estimation, for valour,

rode close by Brutus, and went over to the

enemy in his sight. This hurt him inexpresh

sibly
;
and partly out of anger, partly from feai

of fiirther desertion ami treachery, he led his

forces against the enemy about three in tlie

afternoon. Where he fought in person he was
still successful. He charged the euemy’s left

wing, and, the cavalry following the iinpres-

siou wliich the foot had made, it was put fo

the rout. But when the other wing of Brutus

was ordered to advance, the inferiority of theit

numbers made them apprehensive that they

should be siirromuled by the enemy. For this

reason they extended their ranks in order to

cover more ground; by which means the centre

of the left wing was so much weakened that it

could not sustain the shock of the enemjq but

fled at the first onset. After their clispersiorij

the enemy surrounded Brutus, who did every

thpig that the bravest and most expert general

could do in his situation, and whose conduct at

least’ entitled him to victory. But what seemed

an advantage in the first engagement proved a

disadvahtage in the second ' In .the former

battle, tlmt wing of the enemy which was con-

quered was. totally cut oif; but ffiost of the men

in the conquered wing of Cassius were saved

This, at the time, might appear as an advantage,

’but it proved a prejudice Tlie remembrance

of tliciv former defeat fiilecl them with terror

and confusion, '^'hich they spread through the

greatest part of the army
Marcus, the son of Cato, was slaui fighling

amidst the bravest of the young nobility. He
scorned alike either to fly or to yield ;

buf^
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Aas, aid assuming his ftither’s

"ame, still used his sword, till he fell upon the

lieaps of the slaughtered enemy. Many other

brave men, who exposed themselves lor the

preservation of Brutus, fell at the same time.

Lucilius, a man of great wortli, and his in-

timate friend, observed some barbarian horse

riding full speed against Brutus in particular,

and was determined to stop them, though at the

hazard of his own life. He, therefore, fold them
that he was Brutus; and fcey believed him,

because he pretended to be afraid of Caesar,

and desired to be conveyed to Antony. Exult-

ing in their capture, and thinking themselves

peculiarly fortunate, they carried him along

with them by night, having previously sent an
acconnt to Antony of their success, who was
infinitely pleased with it, and came out to them.

Many others, likewise, when they heard that

Brutus was brought alive, assembled to see

him. And some pitied his mislbrtnnes, while

others accused him of an inglorious meanness,
in suftering the love of life to betray him into

the hands of barbarians. When he approached,

and Antony W'as deliberating in what manner
he should receive Brutus, Lucilius first ad-

dressed him, and, with great intrepidity, said,

“Antony, be assured that Brutus neither is nor

will be taken by an enemy. Forbid it, Heaven,
that fortune should Jiave such a trimnph over
virtue! Whether lie siiall be foinul alive or

dead, he will be found in a state becoming
Brutus. T imposed on your soldiers, and am
prepared to sutler the worst you can’ inflict

apon me.’’^ Thus spoke Lucilhus, to the no
small astonishment of tliose that were present
Wlien Antony, addressing himself to those
that^ brought him, said, “1 perceive, fellow

soldiers, that you are angry at tliis imposition

of Lucilius. But you have really got a better

booty than you intended. You sought an
enemy; but you have brought meafrieud. I

know not liow I should have treated Brutus,
had you brought him ali\ e : but 1 am sure that

it is better to have such a mau as Lucilius tor

a iriend than for an enemy.’’ When he .said

this, he embraced Liicilius, recomraending him
to the care of one of hi.s friends

;
and he ever

after found him faithful to iiis interest

^
Brutus, attended by a few of his oflicers and

mends, having passed a brook that was over-
hung witn clilFs, and shaded with trees, and
bemg overtaken by night, stopped in a cavity
under a large rock. There, casting his eyes
on the heavens, which were covered with
stars, he repeated two veraes, one of which,
vohmmins tells us, was this •—

Forgive not, Jove, the cause of this distress.*

The other, he .says, had escaped hi.s memory.
Upon enumerating the several frieiuks that Imd
lallen before his eye.s i* the battle, he sighed
ileeply at the mention of Flavius and Labeo

;

die latter of whom was iti.s lieutenant, ami the
former ma.ster of the band of artiljcers. In
the meanwhile one of liis attendants being
ijirsty, and ob.serving Bnitii.-? in the same con-
dition, took his helmet, and went to the brook
or w'ater. At the .same time i4n0i.se was heard

Volumnins and
Oaraaiiu.s the armour-bearer went to see what

"was. In a short time tliey relumed, and

)

'
'

''

*;
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asked foi the wmter: “ it is ail dfaiii up/’
said Brutus, with a smile

;
“ hut imotPmr

helmet-ful shall be fetched.” The man who
‘ had brought the first water was therefore sent

again; but he was wounded by the enemy, and
made his es«ape with difficulty.

As Brutus supposed tliat he had not lost

many men in the battle, Statilius undertook to

make his way through the enemy (for there

was no other way) and see in what condition

their camp was. If things were .safe there, ho

was to hold up a torch for a signal, and return.

He got safe to the camp; for the torch was
held ap. But a long time elapsed, and he di :

not return. “ If Statilius were alive,” said

Brutus, “ he would be here.” In his return,

he fell into the enemy’s hands and was slain.

‘ The night was now far spent
;
when Brutu.'«,

leaning his head tow'ard.s his servant Clita.s,

whi.spered something in his ear. Clitus made
no answer, but burst into tears. After that

took liis armour-bearer Dardamis aside, and
said something to him in private. At last,

addres5ing'lirm.self 'to Vohiinnius in Greek, he

entreated him, in memory of their common
•studies and exercises, to put iii-s hand to liis

sword, and help him to give the thrust. Vo-
luinnius, as well as several others, refused

:

and one of them observing tiiat they must ne-

cessariiy fly
;
“ We must fly, indeed,” .said

Brutms, rising hastily, “ but not with our feet,

but with our hnnd.s.” He then took each of

them by the hand, aud .spoke with great ap-
pearance of cheerl'niness, to the following pur-
pose. “It is an inlinite satifjfaction to me,
that all my friends have been tutliful Ifl am
angry witii fortune, it is for the .sake of my
country. My.self I esteem more happy than

the conquerors
; not «jly in re.spe(:t of liu* pa.st,

but in my pre.sefit situation. I sludi leave

behind me that “reputation for virtue, wiiidi

they, with^ all their wealth ami power, will

never acquire. For po.sterity will not scruple

to believe and declare, that th(‘y were an
^abandoned set of men, who de.stroyed tlm

I

virtuous for the .sake of that empire to which
they had no right.” After t!u.s he entreated
them severally to provide for their own safety

;

and withdrew with only two or three of his

inost inthuate friends. Out; of the.se was
Strato, with whom he first heemue ncqtiaintetl

w'hen he .studied rhetoric, ^I'lns IVitnul he
placed next to him,self, ami laying hold of the
hilt of his svyord witii hath In.s hands, he fell

upon the point, aud died. Home say timt

Strato, at tlie earnest request of Brutus, turned
aside lii.s iiead, ami hehl the .sword; u|Hm
which he liircw hiniself with .such violence,

that, eiitvri'i^i; at his lire;t.sf, it passetl qtdfe
through ill' .111(1 he iiiniiediafeiy eKjiirtMi

Mess; l.i. Ji.-e If end <,1 IJrudi.s, alicr he waat
recom d. d ' C;es.e,tnok licciision tvi recom-
mend .S,! iiis huoiir. “This ” said he,

with tears, “ is (he man who did (he last hind
olliee tor my dear Brutus.” Ca-sar receivetl
him with kirulnes,s; and he was one of those
brave Grcek.s who afterwards attended him »ts.
the battle <if Actium. OfMe.ssala, it is said,
that wiienCa'.sar observed he Iiaii been no lesrt

zealous ip his service at Aetmm than iir Isad

been against lum at Fiiilipai, he {mswf*i>**d, “I
itave nlway.s taken the nest and jnsiest sidf.” J
When Antony found the body cd' Brutus, lit /
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ordered it to be covered with tlie richest robe
,
she was suffocated. Notwithstandingj there is

te had
;
ajid that being stolen, he put the thief

1 a letter from Brutus to his friends stil extant,
0 death. The ashes of Brutus he sent to ills in which he laments the death of Porcia

;
and

nother Servilia. .... complains that their neglect of her must have
Witfi regard to Porcia, his wife, Nicolaus made her prefer death to the continuance o*

die philosopher, and Valerias Maximus,* tell her illpess. So that Nicolaus appears to Jiav

a's, tiiat being prevented from th«it death she been mistaken in the time, at least, if this

wished for, by the constant vigilance of her epistle be authentic
;
font describes Porcia’s

fri ends, she snatched some burning coals from distemper, her conjugal affection, and the man
the firej and shut them close in her mouth till ner of her death

DION AND BEUTTJS COMPAEED.

WfiAT is principally to be admired in the

lives of Dion and Brutus, is their rising to

such importance from inconsidemble begin-

nings. But here Dion has the advantage
;
for,

in the progress of glory, he had no coadjutor;
1

whereas Cassius went hand in hand with Bru-

,

tas
;
and though in the reputation of virtue and

honour he was by no means his equal, in mili-

tary experience, resolution, and activity he

was not inferior. Some have imputed to him

tlie. origin of the whole enterprise, and have

asserted, that Brutus, would never, otherwise,

have engaged in it. But Dion, at the same

time that he made the whole military prepara-

tions himself, engaged the friends and asso-

ciates of his design. He did not, like Brutus,

gain power and riches from the war : he em-

ployed tliat wealth on vvliicli he was to subsist

as an exile in a foreign country, in restoring

the liiieriies of his oivn. When Brutus and

Cassius lied from Rome, and found no asylum

from the pursuit of their ^nemies, their only

resom ce was war
;
and thejttook up arms as

much in (heir own defence as in that of (he

common liberty. Dion, on the contrary, was

happier in hi.s 'banishment than the tyrant that

liaiiished him; and yet he voluntarily exposed

liiiuself to danger for the IVeedom of Sicily.

Besides, to deliver the Romans from Caesar,

uni! the Syracusans from Dionysius, were en-

; '’jiri'cs of a v ery dill'ereut kind, Dionysius

was an avowed and established tyrant; and

Sieily, with roa-soii, groaned beneath his yoke.

But with re.spect to Caesar, though, whilst liis

imperial power wa.s in its infancy, he treated

i's (t)»|!onenls with severity
;

yet, as soon as

tii.it power was confirmed, the tyranny was

rather a nominal than areal thing: for no ty-

annitml action could be laid to his charge.

Nay, such was the condition of Rome, that it

eudeutly required a master; and Cofsarvyas

no more than a tender and slrillul physician

appointed by Providence to heal the dlstera-

ners of the state* Of course the people

* Valerias Maximus speaks of'*lier fortitude on

Oils i ccasimi, in the highest terms, Tim gvofue

cafiihslmox Jgnes* Portia, M. Catonis Jilin

cuwlu .<iecu(a debUa afimiratiope froseqnat-

tur :
Qute cum apud Philippas victum et iute-

'•('uftnm vb'um tuuni Bvutum cognoiccro, quia

fcrrim non dabatur, ardentes ore Carbones,

4aurlr€ non. diibitasti, muliebri spiritu virilem

mtris iwitim iniitata. Bed nescio an hoc

forriWiT, nuod Ule tisUato, tu mvo genere mortis

fthumptii tV't* ViL. Max. 1. iv, c. ft.

lamented his death, and were implacably e.a

raged against hi.s assa.ssii)s. Dion, on the con

trary, was reproached by the Syracusans foi

stifiering Dionysius to escape, and not dig

ging up the former tyraut’.s grave.

With regard to their military conduct, Diun,

as a general, was without a fault : he not only

made the most of his own instructioi).s, but,

where others failed, he happily repaired the

error. But it was wrong in Brutus to Imzard

a second battle, where all was at stake.* And
when that battle was lost, he had neithei

sagacity enough to think of new resources, nor

.spirit, like Pompey, to contend with forlune,

though he had still reason to rely on his

troops, and was absolute master at sea.

Bat what Brutus is chiefly blamed _foi was

his ingratitude to Cmsar. He owed his file to

his favour, as well as the lives of those pri-

soners for whom he interceded.
^

He was-.

treated as his friend, and distinguished with

particular marks of honour ;
and yet he imbrued

iiis hands in the blood of his benefactor. Dion

stands clear of any charge like this. As a re-

lation oi‘Diony.sius, he assisted and was usefu.

to him in tlie administration: in W'hich case

liis sendees were equal to his honours. When
he was driven into exile, and deprived ot his

wife and his fortune, he had every motive

timt was just and honourable to take op anus

against him.
.

Yet if this circumstance is considered m
another light, Brutus will have the advantage.

The greatest glory of both consists in their

abhorrence of tyrants, and their crimma

ineasure.s. This, in Bnitu.s, was not blendeu

with any other motive. He had no ^aarrel

with Caesar; but exposed his I ile lor the

liberty of liis country. Had not Dion been

injured, he had not fought. This is clear

from Plato’s epistles; where it app^rs

that he was banished IVoni the court pi Dio-

nysius, and in consequence ol that banishmen-

made war upon him. ,For the good ol tlie com-

munity, Brutus, though an enemy to Pompey,

became his friend; and though a friend to

Cmsar, he became his enemy. His enmity and

his friendship arose, from the pme principle,

which was justice. But Dion, whilst^ m

favour, employed his services lor Dionysms i

• This ceunure seems v#rv unjust. The

ing disposition of Cassius’s troops obn§;eu hun v,

come to a second engagement,
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and it was not till ne was disgraced that he .

armcL against him. Of course, his friends
|

were not quite satisfied with his enterprise.

They were apprehensive that when he had de-

stroyed the tyrant,, he might seis'p. the govern-

ment himself, and amuse tlifs people with some

softer title than that of tyranny. On the other

hand, the very enemies of Brutus acknowledge

that he was the only conspirator wlio liad no

other view than that of restoring the ancient

form of government.

Besides, the enterprise against .Dionysius

cannot be placed in competition wilii that

against Caesar. The former had rendered him-

self contemptible by his low manners, his

drunkennes.s, and debauchery.^—^Bat to medi-

tate the fall of Caesar, and not tremble at his

dignity, his fortune, or his power,—nor shrink

at that name which shook the kings of India

and Parthia on their thrones, and disturbed

their slumbers this shewed a superiority of

.soul, on which fear could have no influence.

Dion was no sooner seen in Sicily than he

was joined by thousands; but the authority of

Cmsar was so formidable in Rome tliat it sup-

ported his friends even after he wrns dead.

And a simple boy rose to the first eminence of

power by adopting his name
;
which served as

a charm against the envy and tlie influence of

Antony. Sliould it be objected that Dion liad

the sharpest conflicts in expelling (he tyrant,

but that Cfcsar fell naked and imgnarded be-

neath the .sword of Bratus, it will argue at

least a cousununate management and pru-

dence to be able to come at a man_ of his

power, naked and unguarded. Particularly

!

when it is considered that the blow was not
|

sudden, nor the work of one, or of a few men,
|

but meditated, and communicated to many
associates, of whom not one deceived the

leader: for either he had the power of dis-

tinguishing honest men at the first view, ot

such as he cho.se he made honest by the con-

fidence he repovied in tlieni. But Dion con.

tided in meif of bad principles
;
.so that he mu.st

either have been iiijndicious in his choice
;
or, it

his people grew worse after their appointments

unskilful in Ids maimgement. Keither of theso

can be consistent witJi the talents and condnet

of a wise man
;
and Plato, accordingly, blames

him in his lettrr.s, for making choice of such

friends as, in tlic end, were, his ruin.

Dion found no friend to revenge his death
;

but Brutus received an honourable interment

even from his enemy Antony : and Cajsar

allowed of tliat public respect which wa.s

paid to hi,s niemory, as will appear from the

Ibllowing circumstance. A statue of hras.s

liad been erected to him at jMilaii, in Gallia

Cisalpina, which was a fine petformance, and
a striking likeness. Cmsar, ms he passed

through the town, took notice of it, and sum-

moning the magistrates, in the presence of his

attendants, he told them, that tliey had broken
the league, by harbouring one of his enemies.

The magistrates, as may well be siippo.sed,

denied it; and stared at eacli other, profoundly

ignorant what enemy he could mean. He then

turned towards the .statue, and, knitting his

brovv.s, said, “ Is not thus my enemy that stands

liere ?” The poor Milano.S(.: were struck cluiub

with astoni.shment : but Cie.sar told them, with

a smile, tliat he was lileiused to fmd them
faithful to their Ihends in adversity, ami
ordered that the statue .•should contimie where
it was.

ARTAXEKXLS.

The first Avtaxerses, wlio of all the Per-
sian kings wa.s most distingnialied for his mo-
deration and greatness of mind, was .surnamed

because hi right hand was longer

han his left. He was tlie son of. Xerxe.s.

The second xkrtaxerxes, surnamed Mnemn,"^
who.s.e life we are going to write, was son to

the diumliter of tlie first. For Darius, bv hi:

Cyrus from bi.s infancy was of a violent and
impetiiou.s temper

;
but; ArtaxerxcH had a na-

tive mil(!5Ki.s.s, .smnethiug gentle inid moderate

in lvi.s whole di.spusition. The latter marru’d a

beautiful and virtuous lady, by order of his

parents, and he kept her wlum they wanted
Ifirn to put her away. For (he king having put

her brother to death/ de.signctl tbal she .should

eldest, Cyrus tlie, second, and 0.st.-u

Oxatlires tiie two younger. Gyms was called

after the ancient king of that name, as lie is

laid to have been after the sun
; for tlie Por-

siams call the .sun Ch/m. ArUxerxes at first

vvas named^ ArsicaSjf though Dinon as.sert.s

thafc jiis original name* was Oarles-t But
though Ctfisias has filledhis btxiks with a imm-
ber of incredible and extravagant, fables, it is

not probable that lie should be ignorant of the
name of a king at whose court he lived, in
quality of physician to him, his wife, hi.s

mother and his ciiildren.

cieifeory
Oil ai'count of liis estmordinarj

' t Or Arsaces,

t Or 0

Terileuchmes, tin; Inoiher et .Statira, had heeu
guilty ftf the compiicutml emnes ol' atluUriy, iu«

ce.st, and murder; whirli rained s'nat distuibujices

in the royal family, and emled in flu* vku of a,

tt'tio were coucernril i;i lliriu. Staliia a?.:, tlaiiulilrr

to IlydariH’s, governor ofoSii' ol'llo'cliiff jirouiu’.,*:

of tUe emjdi'i'. AUuxvim'.-., Hum ralh'il Aih'.u'vs,

was triiarinod with I’.er l.-'iiut}, and in .rniai lo'i,

At tlu! same ftiue Ttiin'u(.'lum's, iu'i' lirotluM',

manif.'d HaincMii.-;, on,* <ti' Un: daii-ddt-r.s oi

Daiiiis, and sister |o An-aci'a: by irasou of 'Uib’ii

mairiugi* Im had iiiUuV!-.! miounb, on lus fallan's

dciiiise, to get himself aiuioimod lo bin govern

tneut. But in the meau time he eonreived a

liussloii for lim mvii rt.-.ler Koxana, no ii.ft;-

rior in lieanly to Staiiia ; and, that lie mi;;lii en.

joy her without couhtraint, resolved to de;.ii,iit,h

his wife .Ilaniestris, vuid Ih’hf !>J> the flaiiie-. of

rebeUioii lu Urn Uuf.deui, Ihuiiis beiia; aiq-;:.' tl

of l,i>» deslipt, tngaijed Udiissfes, iin iatiinate
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share his
^

fate. But Arsicas applied to his

mother with many tears and entreaties, and,
with much difficulty, prevailed upon her not
only to spare her life, but to excuse him from
divorcing her. Yet his mother had the greater

affection for Cyrus, and was desirous ot raising

him to the throne
;

therefore, when be was
’.ailed from his residence on the coast, in the

sickness of Darius, .he returned full of hopes '

that ^he queen’s interest had established him
successor. Parysatis had, indeed, a specious

pretence, which the ancient Xerxes had made
use of at the suggestion of Demaratus, that

she had brought Darius his sou Arsicas when
he was in a private station, but Cyrus when he

was a king.
^

However, she could not prevail.

Darius appointed his eldest son his successor;

on which occasion his name was changed to

Artaxerxes. Cyrus had the government of

Lydia, and was to be comraander-in-chief on
the coast.

Soon after the death of Darius, the king, his

successor, went to Pasargadse, in order to be

consecrated, according to custom, by the

priests of Persia. In that city there is the

temple of a goddess who has the affairs of war
under her patronage, and therefore may be

supposed to be Minerva. The prince to be

consecrated must enter that temple, put off his

own robe there, and take that which was worn
by the Great Cyrus ^before he was king. He
must eat a cake of figs, chew some turpentine,

and drink a cup of acidulated milk. Whetlier

(here are any other ceremonies is unknown,

except to the persons concerned. As Arta-

xerxes was on the point of going to be conse-

crated, Tissaphenies brought to him a priest,

who had been chief inspector of Cyrus’s cdira-

tion in his infancy, and had instructed him in the

learning of the Magi
;
<and therefore might be

supposed to be as much cfftjcerned as any nian

in Persia, at his pupil’s not being appointed

king. For that reason his accusation against

Cyrus could not but gain credit. He accused

him of a design to lie in wait for the king in

the temple, and, after he had put off his gar-

ment, to fall upon him and destroy him. Some
affirm that Cyrus was immediately seized upon

this information
;

others,^ that he got into the

temple, and concealed himself there, but was^

pointed out by the priest
;
in consequence of

which he was to be put to death
;
but his mo-

ther, at that moment, took him in her arms,

bound the tresses of lier hair about hin», held

his neck to her own, and by her tears and

entreaties prevailed to have him pardoned, and

friend of TfirHeuchmtJs, to kill film, and was

jiHvardert by the king with the goveniojeiit of his

I)r<>viucc. Upon this some commotions were

raised by the sou of Terifeuclmies ;
but the king’s

forces having the supefimify, all the family of

Hydames were appiehendid, and delivered to

parysatis, that site minht execute hen evenge upon

tlii'ui for the injury done, or intended, to her

daughter, Tljat cruel princess put them all to

deash, exc(‘pt Statira, whom sin? spared, at the

earnest entreaties of her hustrsuid Arsaces, con-

trary to Uu* opinion of Vtarius. But Ar-aces «as

no tiooner setiled upon tlie throne, than Statira

prevailed upon him to leave Uriastres to her cor-

recti<>u ; and she put him to a death too cruel to be

described. Pai bates, in return, poisoned the spn

of I'criteuchmes ; and, not long [after, Statira

herself- Ctes in Fers

remanded to the seacoast. Nevertheless,, he
was far from being satisfied with his govern-
ment. Instead of thinking of his brother’s

favour with gratitude, he remembered only the

indignity of chains : and, in his resentment^
aspired more than ever after the sovereignty.

Some, indeed, say, that he thought the allow
ance for his table insufficient, and therefore

revolted lirom^ his king. But this is a foolish

pretext ; for if he had no other resource, his

mother would have supplied him with what-
ever he wanted out of her revenues. Besides,
there needs no greater proof of his riches thar

the number of foreign troops that he enter-

tained in his service, which were kept for him
in various parts by his friends and retainers

for, tlie better to conceal his preparations, b-

did not keep his forces in a body, but had his

emissaries in dilierent places, who enlisted

foreigners on various pretences. Meanwhile
his ^mother, who lived at court, made it her
business to remove the king’s suspicions, and
Cyrus himself always wrote in a lenient style

;

sometimes begging a candid interpretation, and
sometimes recriminating upon Tissapiiernes, as

if his contention had been solely with that

grandee. Add to this, that the king had a
dilatory turn of mind, which was natural to

him, and which many took for moderation
At first, indeed, he seemed entirely to imitate

the mildness of the first Artaxerxes, whose
name he bore, by behaving with great affa-

bility to all that addressed him, and distribu

ting honours and rewards to persons of merit

with a lavish hand He took care that punish-

ments should never be embittered with insult

If he received presents, he appeared as well

pleased as those who ofiered them, or rather

as those who received favours fiom him and
in conferring favours, he always kept a coun-

tenance of benignity and pleasure. There was
not any thing, however trifling, brought him
by way of present, which he did not receive

kindly. Even when one Omisus brought hina

a pomegranate of uncommon .size, he said,
“ Bv the light of Mitlira, tiiis mim, if lie were
made governor of a small city, would soon

make it a great one.” When he was once

upon a journey, and people presented him with

a variety of things by the way, a labouring

man, having nothing else to give him, ran to

the river, and brought him some water in his

hands. Artaxerxes was so much pleased that

he sent the man a gold cup and a thousand

darics. When Euclides, theXacedaemoman,
said many insolent things to him, he contented

himself with ordering tiie captain of his guard

to give him tliis answer, “ 1 ou may say wliat

ou please to tlie king
;
but the king would

ave you to know, that he can not only say,

but do.” One day, as he was hunting, Tiri-

bazus shewed him a rent in his robe
;
upon

which the king said, “ What shall I do witir

it?” “ Put on another, and give that to me,’'-

.said Tiribazus. “ It shall be so,” said the king
‘‘ I give it thee, but I charge thee not. to weai
it.” Tiribazus, wlio, though not a bad man,

was giddy and vaiti, disreguitled tlie restric

tion, soon put on the robe, and at the same
time tricked,^ himself out with some golden

oniaments, fit only for queens. The court

expressed great indignation because it was a

fcbi»g contrary to their laws and customs ; bvf
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the kin^ only laughed, and said to him, “I
'allow thee to wear the trinkets as a woman,
and the robe as a madman.”
None had been admitted to the king of

Persia s table but liis mother and his wife
;
the

former of which sat above him, and the latter

below him : Artaserxes, nevertheless, did that

honour to Ostanes and Oxathres, two of his

younger brothers. But what afforded the Per-

sians the most pleasing spectacle was the queen

Statira 'always riding in iier chariot with the

curtains open, and admitting the women of the

country to approach and salute her. These

things made bi.s administration popular. Yet
here were some turbulent and factions men,

who represented that the affairs of PeiVia re-

quired a king of such a maghlticent spirit, so

able a warrior, and so generous a master as

Cyrus was
;
and that the dignity of so great an

empire could not be supported without a prince

of iiigti thoughts and noble ambition. It was_

not (iierefore, without a confidence in some of

the Persians, as well as in (he maritime pro-

vinces, that Cyrus undertook the war.

He wrote also to the Lacedcemuiiians for as-

sistance; promising, l:!i,at to iiie foot lie would

give horses, and to tiie imrsemen chariots; that

On those who had farms he would bestow vil-

lages, and on those who had villages, cities.

As for their pay, he assured them it should not

be counted, but measured out to them. At the

same time he spoke in very high terms of him-

self, telling them he hod a greater and more
princely heart than his brother

;
that he was

tlie better philosopher, being instructed in the

doctrines of the Magi, and that he could drink

and bear more wine than his brother. Ar-

taxerxes, he said, was so timorous and effem-i-

nate a man that he could not sit a horse in

hunting, nor a chariot in time of war. The
ffjacedmmonians, therefore, sent the scytale to

CIcarcluis, witii orders to serve Cyrus in every

thing- he demanded.^

Cyrus began lii.s march against (he king- 'with

a numerous army of barbarians,f and almost

tiiiriceu thousand Greek mercenaries.! lie

Ibimd one pretence after anotlier -for bavin};,

such an armament on foot; but his real designs

did not. remain long undiscovered. I’m* Ti.ssa-,

phernes went in person to inform the king of

theiu,_

This news put the court in great disorder.

Parysatis was censured as the principal cause
of this war, and her friends were suspected of

a private intelligence Cyrus. Statira, in

* I'liey took care not to njeiition Artaxerxes, pre-

temlim; not to be privy to the designs that were
iarryiug on against him. This precaiithm they
«sc<l, tiiac ill case Artaxerxes should get the better

of liis liroiher, tht'y might justify themselves to liini

iif wiiat (bey had done.

Xenui'u. de Expedit. Cyri. I. i,

f A liuiuircd thousand liai^.)iiriuns.

I Clearcliiis, the Lucedttauuiian, commanded al!

the Ptiopomiesian triiops, except th - Achieuiis,

who were led liy Socrates of Aciiaia. Tlie Bwotians
were uiuler Proxcnes, a 'I'heluui

;
and the Thessa-

liims nndci Meiioii. 'rin* otimr iiaiioiis were coni-

nianikd hy Persian gem raU, of whom Ariacus was
the chief. The tleet consisted of thirty live ships,

under Pythagoras, a Lacedicmonian; and twenty-
five conmuintt<i(l by Taino.s, an EgiVetn, who was
admiral of the whole fleet. On this occiieion

Proxenea presented Xenophon to Cyrns, who gave
[

im a ednimtssiou amonf/sS the Greek inerceijaries,

'

her distress about the war, gave Parysatis the

most trouble. “Where is uovv,” she cried,

“ that faith which you pledged ? Where your

intercessions, by wliich you saved the nuin that

was conspiring against his brother? Have

they not brought war and all its calamities upon

us?” These expostulations fixed in the heart

of Parysatis,Svho was naturally vindictive ami

barbarous in her resentment and revenp;e, sucti

a hatred of Statira that she contrived to take

her off. Dinon writes, that this cruel purpose

wa.s put in execution during tlie war
;
but Ctesias

assures ns, it -w'as after it. And it is not pro-

bable that he, who was an eyewitness to the

transactions of that court, could either be ig-

norant of the time when the assassination took

place, or could have any reason to misrepresent

the date of it
;
though he often deviates into

fictitious tales, and loves to give us inventirm

instead of truth. We sliall therefore leave this

story to the order of time in which he has

placed it.

While Cyrus was upon his march, he had
accounts brought him that the king did not de-

sign to try the fortune of the field by giving

battle immediately, but to wait in Per.sia till

his" forces were assembled there from all parts

of his kingdom. And though lie had drawn a

trencli across the plain ten fathoms wide, as

many deep,^ and four liundred furlongs in

lengtli, yet he suffered Cyrus to pass Imn, and
to march almost to Babj lon.'j- 'riribuztis, we
are (old, was the first who ventured to remon-

strate to the king, tliat he ought not any longer

to avoid an action, nor to abandon Media,
Babylon, and ei-en Susa to the enemy, and
hide himself in Persia; since he had an aruiv

infinitely greater than theirs, and ten thousand

Sutrapm and other ofikers, all of them superior

to those of Cyrus, both^in courage and com! net.

TIpon this he twk a i-^‘.sol!itiou to come to

action a.s soon ar possible.
_

His sudden ap-

pearance willi an army of nine hundred thou-

.sand men, well prepared and accoutreri, ex-

tremely surprised the rebels, who, through (la-

confidence they had in theinseives, and con-

tempuyjf their enemy, were uuu'ching in gnuil

confuis'ion, and even without their anas. So
that it wa.s with great diHimdty lhat Cyrns re-

duced them to any order
;
and he conld not do

it at last without much noise and tiimnlt. A.s

the king advanced in silence, and at a .slow

pace, the good discipline of lii.s troops afforrlml

an astonishing spectacle to the Greeks, who
expected amongjit such a multitude nothing but

disorderly shouts and motions, and every other

instance of di.straction and confusion*. He
shewed liis judgment, too, in placing the

strongest of his armed chariots before that pait

of his phalanx which was opposite to the

Greek.?, that by the impetuo.sity oi’ their motion
they might break the enemy’.s ranks helbre they

came to clo.se combat.

Many Iii.storiqiKS have di^scrilied tlii.s b.'itile
;

but Xenophon na.s done it with .such iiie and
nergy that w'e d(> not r(?ad an luu-ount of it

ve .see itf—and feel all the danger. It would
ic very absurd, tlierefore, to atliMupt any thing

* Xenophon says, this trench was only (ire fitihomi
wide, and three deep.

t There was a passage twenty feet wide left In*,

tween the trench and the Euphrates, and Aruserxes;
lected to defend it
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fifter him, except the mentioning some material
circarastances which he has omitted.
The place where the battle was fought is

called Cutiaxa, and is five hundred furlongs
from Babylon. A little before the action,
Wearchus advised Cyrus to post himself be-
hind the Macedonians, and nourish his per-
son ,* upon which he is reported to have said,
What advice is this, Clearchus ? Would you

nave me, at the very time I am aiming at a
crown, to shew myself unworthy of one ?”

Cyrus, indeed, committed an error in rushing
into the midst of the greatest danger without
care or caution; but Clearchus was guilty of
another as great, if not greater, in not consent-
ing to place his Greeks opposite to the king,

and in getting the river on his right to prevent
his being surrounded. For if safety was his

principal object, and he was by ail means to

avoid loss, he ought to have staid at home.
But to carry his arms ten thousand furlongs

from the sea, without necessity or constraint,

and solely with a view to place Cyrus on the

throne of Persia, and then not to be solicitous

for a post where he might best defend his

prince whose pay he received, but for one in

which he might act most at ease and in the

greatest safety, was to behave like a man who,
on the sight pf present danger, abandons the

whole enterprise, and forgets the purpose of liis

expedition. For it appears, from the course of

the action, that if the Greeks had charged
those that were posted about the king’s person,

they would not have stood the shock
;
and after

Artaxerxes had been slain, or put to llight, the

conqueror must have gained the crown without

further interruption. Therefore, the ruin of

Cyrus’s aliairs and liia death is much rather to

be ascribed to the caution of Clearchus, tlian

ti) his own rashness
;

fij, if the king liirnself

had been to choose a po«t for the Greeks,

ivhere they might do him tfle least prejudice,

lie could not have pitched upon a better than

tliat wliich was most remote Irom himself and

tlie troops about him. the distance he was
from Clearchus, he knew not of the defeat of

that part of his array which was near the river,

and Cyrus was cut off before he could avail

liiinseU' of the advantages gained by the Greeks.

Cyrus, indeed, was sensible what disposition

would have been of most service to him, and

lor tliat reason ordered Clearchus to charge in

ilm centre ;
but Clearchus mined all, notwith-

.sliuiding his assurances of doing every thing

for the best ; for the Greeks beat the barba-

rians vvUti ease, ami pursued them a consider-

able way.

lu the meantime, Cyrus being mounted on

Pasacas, a horse of great spirit, but atthesanie

time headstrong and unruly, fell in, as_Ctesias

t«>!is us, with Artagersea ,
general ofthe Cadu-

cians, who met him upon the gallop, and called

out to him in these terms :
“ Most unjust and

moat aiupid of men, who clisgmeest the name

ofCvrus, the most august of ail names among

the Persians; thou leadest these brave Greeks

vile way to plunder thy native country, and

la destroy thy brother and thy king, who has

many millions of servants lliat are better men

• This is urdoubtiHlly the error of some trans-

tttid mr Mhtcedonhms we should read

dieincmi

than thou. Try if he has not, and h^‘re thou
shalt lose thy head, before thou canst seethe
face of the king” So wing, he threw his

javelin at him with all his lorce
;
but his cui-

rass was of such excellent temper that he was
not wounded, though the violence of the blow
shook him in his seat. Then as Artagerses was
turuiug his horse, Cyrus aimed a stroke at him
with his spear, and the point of it entered at

his collar-bone, and pierced through his neck..

That Artagerses fell by the hand of Cyrus, al-

most all historians agree. As to the death ^
**

Cyrus himself, since Xenophon has given

very short account of it, because he was note
”

the spot when it happened, perhaps it may nt

he amiss to give the manner of it in detail, as
Dinon and Ctesias have represented it.

Dinon tells us, that Cyrus, after he had slain

Artagerses, charged the vanguard of Arta-

xerxes with great fury, wounded the king’s jiorse

and dismounted him. Tiribazus immediately

mounted him on another hor.se, and said, “ Sir,

remember this day, for it deserves not to be

forgotten.” At the second attack, Cyrus spur-

red his horse against the king, and gave him a

wound at the third, Artaxerxes in great in-

dignation, said to those that were by, “ It is

better to die than to suffer all this.” At the

same time he advanced against Cyrus, who was
rashly advancing to meet a shower of darts.

The king wounded him with his javelin, and
others did the same. Thus fell Cyrus, as some
say, by the blow which the king gave him, but,

according to others, it was a Carian soldier

who dispatched him, and who afterwards, for

his exploit, had the honour of carrying a golden

cock at the head of the army, on the point

of his spear. For the Persians called the Ca-

rians cocks, on account of the crests with

which they adorned their helmets.

Ctesia.s’s story is very long, but the purport

of it is this. When Cyrus had slain Artagerses,

he pushed his horse up towards the king, and

the king advanced against him
;
both in silence

Ariacus, one of the friends of Cyrus, first aimed

a blow at the king, but did not wound him.

Then the king tlvew his javelin at Cyrus, but

missed him; the weapon, liowever, did execu-

tion upon Tissaphernes,f a man of approved

valour, and a (aithful servant to Cyrus. £t was

now Cyi us’.s turn to drive his javelin ;
it pierced

tlie king’s euiras?, and going two (ingers deep

into his brea.st, brought him from bis horse.

This caused such disorder in his troops tliat

they iled. But the king recovering, retired

with a few of his men, among whom wasGte-

sias, to an eminence not far off, and there re-

posed himself In the meantime, Cyrus’s horse,

grown more furious by the action, carried him

deep amongst the enemy ;
and as night was

coming on, they did not know him, and his

own men .sought for liim in vain. Elated, how-

ever, with victory, a^id naturally daring and

impetuous, he kept on, crying out in the Persian

language as lie went, “ Make way, ye slaves,

make way.” They humbled themselves, and

• Or, with the violence of the cwcowfer, beat-

ihe kini;/rom his horse.

i Tissajfher7i%s vs probably an erroneous reading

We know of no Tissapherues but the grandee of tiiai

name, who was a faithful servant to Artaxerxes

One of the manuscripts gives us Saii^hernes^
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opened their ranks
;
but his tiarahappened to

fall from his head, and a young Persian, named
Mithridatea, in passing, wounded him with his

lance in the temple near his eye, without know-

iirg who he was. Such a quantity of blood is-

sued from the wound that he was seized with, a

giddiness, and fell senseless from his horse.

The horse, having lost his rider, wandered
about the field

;
the furniture too was fallen off,

and the servant of Mithridates, who had given

him the wound, took it up, all stained with

blood.
^

.

At last Cyrus, with much difficulty, began to

recover from his swoon
;
and a few eunuchs,

who attended him, endeavoured to mount him
on another horse, and so to carry him out of

danger.' But as he was too weak to sit ahorse,

he thought it better to walk, and the eunuchs

supported him as he went. His head was still

heavy, and he toti.ered at every step
;
yet he

imagined himself victorious, because he heard

the fugitives calling Cyrus king, and imploring-

mercy.

At that instant some Caunians of mean con-

dition, who performed the most servile offices

for the royal army, happened to mix with the

company of Cyrus as friends. They perceived,

however, though not without difficulty, that the

.lothing of his people was red, whereas that

given by the king their master was white. One
of these then ventured to give Cyrus a stroke

with his spear behind, witliout knowing him to

be the pnnee, The weapon hit his ham, and

cut the sinew
;
upon which he fell, and in fall-

ing dashed his wounded temple against a stone,

and died upon the spot. Such is Ctesias’s story

of the death of Cyrus, which, like a blunt wea-

pon, backs and hews him a long time, and can

aardly kill him at last.
_

Soon after Cyrus expired, an officer, who was
called the. Kmjs '.hye, passed that way. Arta-

syras, (for that was liis name) knowing the eu-

nuchs w'lio were mourning over the corpse, ad-

dressed liim who a|)peared to be most faithful

to his master, and said, “ Pnriscas, who i.s tliat

whomthon art lamenting so much ?” 0 Ar-
tasyras,” answered the eunuch, “ see you not

Prince Cyrus dead ?” Arfasyras was astonished

attheevent; however, fie desired the eunuch to

compose himself,and take care ofthe corpse; and

tlieh rode at full speed toArtaserxe.s, who had
given up all for lost, and was ready to faint,both

witli tlurst and witli the anguish of his wound.
In tlie.se circumstance.s tlie officer found him,

,

and with a .joyful accent hailed him in the.se
^

Words, “ I have .seen Cyrms dead.” The king

at first was impatient to .see the dead body him-

self, and commanded Artasyras immediately to
:

conduct him to it. But finding all the field full of i

terror and di.snuiy, upon a report that the
'

Oroek,s, victorious in their quarter, were pur-
suing the fugitives andputting all to the .sword,

he tliou;;ht proper to .seifd ont a greater mim.
her to reconno'tre the. place which Artasyrms

. had told him of. Accordingly thirtywen went
with flambeaax in their hands, Still the king
was almost dying with thirst, and tlie eunuch
Satibarzanes sought every place for water; for

the field afforded none, and they were at a great
distance from the camp. AlVffr much searoli,

he found one of those poor Cauuian.s had about
Uyo quarts of bad water in a mean bottle, and
ae took it aud farriod it to the king After

king had drank it all up, the eunuch asked him,
“ If he did not find it a disng ?eeable beverage?^

Upon which he swore by ail the gods, “ That

he had never drank the most delicious wine,

nor the lightest and clearest wafor, with so

much pleasure!. I wish only,” continued he,

“ that I couie. find the man who gave it thee,

that I might might make him a recompence,

In the meantime I entreat the gods to make
him happy and rich.”

While he was speaking, the thirty men
whom" lie had sent out returned in great exul-

tation, and confirmed the news of bis unex-

pected good fortune. Now, likewise, num-

bers of his troops repaired to him again, and

dismissing his fears, he de.scended_ from the

eminence, with many torches carried before

him. When be came to the dead body, ac-

cording to the law of the Persians, the right

hand and the head were cut off; and having

ordered the head to be brought to him, he took

it by the liair, which was long and thick, and
shewed it to the fugitives, ana to sacli as were
still douhtfnl of the fortune of the day. They
were astoni.shed at the sight, and prostrated

thenmelves before him. Seventy thousand

men soon assembled about him, and with them

he returned to his camp. Ctesias tells us, he

had led four hundred thousand nien tliat day

into the field
;
but Dinon and Xenoplion make

that number mncli greater. As to the number
of the killed, Ctesia.s .says, an account only o*'

nine thousand was brought to Arta.xerxe.s

;

whereas tliere apjieared to Cte.sias himself to

be no fewer than twenty thousand. Tliat

article, therefore, must be b;ft dubious.

But nothing can be a more palpabh' fiiLsity

than what Ctesia.s adds,t/iat be was sent ain-

bassador to the Greeks in conjimcficm with

Plmyllns, the Zacynthian, and^ some olher.s

for Xenophon kj)nw that Cte.sias \v!t.s at the

Persian court; he mcntion.s liim in lii.s works,

and it is plain that he had met with his Ixwks.

Therefore, if lie had been joined in comwi.s-

sion to settle such important ittl'airs, he would
not have passed him i»y vmnotieeil, but woukt
have mentioned him vyitli Pliaylhi.«. Ctesla.s,

indeed, was a man of unbounded vanity, as

yvell as strong nltacliment to Clearchu.s ; and
for that rea.son nhvay.s leaves a corner in the

.story for liimscif, when he is dressing out <h«

praise.s- of CIearchu.s and tlie Lacetknno-
nian.s.

After the battle, the king .sent great and
valuable presents to tlie son of Arfager.ses,

who was slain by Cyrus, He rewarded also

Ctesia.s and others in a distinguished manner
;

and having found tlic Cuuniau wlio jjave him
the bottle of water, he raised him, irow indi-

gence and oliHcurity, to riche,s and honours.

There was something of an imidegy lietwcen

lii.s pnni.shnu’iits and tin* crime. One A rhiice.s,

a M,ed«‘, in the. battle de,serted to Cyrus, mid

after that princ? was killed, came back to his

eoiours. As he jierceived that the man liad

done it rather out of ('ovvarilice than any frea-

souable de.sign, all the penalty lie laid upos
him wms to ctirry alumt him a miked cwnli'ami
upon his shoulders a whole <lay in the market-
place. Another, beside.s deserting, had given

it out that he had hilled two of the enemy ; and
foriiis pumshmeiit he only ordered his to

to be piewed thro i..h with tiiyec aemlies



ARTAXEBXES. m
Heeapposed^ and he was desirous of having

tpass upop the world, thaJ Gyrus fell by his

i \ valuable pre-
sents to Mithridates, who gave him the first

1

instruct the messengers to say,
’ Ihe king does you this honour, because you
found the furniture of Cyrus's horse, and
brought it to him.” And when the Carian,
Who gave Cyrus the stroke in his ham that
caused ins death, askjed for bis reward, he or-
cered those who gave it liim to say, “ The
king bestows this upon you, because you were
tile second person that brought iiim good tid-
ings. h or Artasyras was tiie first, and you
the next that brought him an account of
the death of Cyru.s.” Mithridates went
away m silence, though not without concern.
But the unhappy Carian could not conquer the
conimon disease of vanity. Elated with what
netiiougiit his good fortune, and aspiring to
thing's above his walk in life, he would not
receive his reward for tidings, but angrily in-
p'lSted, and called the gods and men to witness,
that lie, and no other man, killed Cyrus : and
that it was not just to rob him of the glor3n

1 he king was so much incensed at this that
he ordered the man’s head to be cut ott'. But
his mother Parysatis being present said, ‘ Let
not this villainous Carian go off so : leave him
to me,^ and he shall have the reward which his
audacious tongue deserves.” Accordiugly the
king gave him up to her, and she delivered
him to the executioners, ivith orders to torture
him for ten days, and then to tear out his ey^es,

niid pour molten brass ialo his ears, till he ex-
^

pired.
f

Mithridates also came to a miserable end
soon ai'ter, through his own folly. Being in-
vited one evening to Ripper, wfiere both the

mclis of the king, and tthose of his mother
were present, he went in if robe embroidered
wjth gold, which he had received from the
king.^ During the entertainment, Paiysatis’s
principal eunuch took occasion to say, “ What
a beautiful garment is tins, Mithridates, which
the king has given you * how handsome are
those bracelets and that chain 1 how valuable
your scimitar! he has certainly made you not
only a great, but a happy man,” Mithridates,
who by this time was Hushed with wne, made

!

answer, “ Wliat are these things, Sparamixes ?
I deserve much greater marks of honour than i

these for the services I rendered the king that
|

day ” Then Sparamixes replied, with a smile,

•‘I speak not in the least out of envy
;
but

since, according to the Greek proverb, there
is trutli in wine, let me tell you my mind freely,

and ask you what great matter it is to find a
iiorse’s furniture fallen olf, and bring it to the
liivig.” Tills lie said, not that lie was ignorant
[)1 the real state of the case

;
but b'^'cause he

wanted today him oiien, and saw that tliMvine
find made liim talkalive, andiiaken him olf liis

tuard, he studied to plcjue his vanitjf. Mith-
dates, no longer master of himself, said,

You may talk of what furniture and what
trillfts you please

;
liut I tell you plainly, it i

y this hand timf Cyrus was'slain. For I did

•

'

...
lift i

*

.

mit piercf'd his temples near tlie eye, and
Ifroiigld him to the gnmrul

;
and of that wound

he died,”
^
'fhe I'est. of the company saw the

,

fi»le that would befal^ Mithridate.-*,

*

and looked with dejected eyes npon the ground
but he w'ho gave the entertainment said, “ Let
us now attend to our eating and drinking

;
and

adoring the fortune of the king, let such mat-
ters alone as are too high for us.”

Immediately after the company broke up,
the eunuch told Parysatis what had been said^
and she informed the king. Artaxerxes, like
a_ penson detected, and one who had lest a
victory out of his hmids, was enraged at this

discovery.
^
For he was desirous of making all

the barbarians and Greeks believe, that in the
several encounters he both gave and received,
blows; and that though he was wounded him-*
sell, he killed his adversary. He therefore
condemned Mithridates to the punishment of
ihe Boat. The manner of it is this. They
take two boats, which are made to fit each
other, and extend the criminal in one of them
in, a supine posture, Then they turn the other
upon it, so that the poor wretch’s body is

covered, and only the head and hands are out
at one end, and the feet at the other. They
give him victuals daily, and if he refuses to

eat, they compel him by pricking him in the

eyes. After he has eaten, they make him
drink a mixture of honey and milk, which they
pour into his mouth. They spread the same,
too, over his face, and always turn him so as
to have the sun fullinhia eyes

;
the consequence

of which is, tiiat his face is covered with
swarms of flies. As all the necessary evacua-
tions of a man who eats and drinks are within
the boat, the filthiness and corruption engen-
der a quantity of worms, which consume his

flesh, and penetrate to his entrails. When
they find that the man is dead, they take otf

the upper boat, and have the spectacle of a
carcass whose flesh is eaten away,, and of

numberless verniin clinging to and gnawing
the bowels. Mitliridates with much difficulty

found death, after he had been consumed in

this manner for seventeen days.

There remained now no other mark for the

vengeance of Parysatis but Mesabates, one of

the king’s eunuchs, who cut off Cyrus’s head
and hand.

^

As he took care to giv e her no

hmidle against him, she laid this scheiiie for

lus destruction. She was' a woman of keen
parts in all respects, and in particular she

played well at dice. The king ollen played

witti her beibre tlie war, and being reconciled

to her after it, took the .same diversion with

her. She was even the confidant of his plea-

sures, and scrupled nut to assist in any thing

of gallantry.

Statjra indeed was the object of her hatred,
,

and she let her have a small share of the king’s

company; for she wa.s determined to have tlie

principal interest with him herself One day,

finding Artaxerxes wanted something to pass

away liie time, she «hallei:iged him to play for

a thousand clarlca, and jinrposely managed her

dice so ill, that she lost She paid the money
ilissteiy, but pretended to be much

chagrined, and called on him to play again for

an eunuch. He consented to the proposal,

and they agreed each of them to except five of

their 1 t T
' eunuchs; the winner was to

have his choice out of the rest. Qii tiiese com.

ditions they played. The queen, who had the

alfoir at heart, exerted all her skill, and being

favoured besides by the dice, won
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ancl pitched upon Mesabates, who was not of i

the lumriber ot the excepted. He was imme-

diately delivered to her, and before the kin^

suspected any thing of her intentions, she put

him in the hands of the executioners, with

orders to flay him alive, to fix -his body on

three stakes, and to stretch out his skin by

itself. The king was highly incensed, and ex-

pressed his resentment in strong terms; but

she only said in a laughing ironical way,
“ Tlus is pleasant indeed, that you must be so

angry about an old useless eunuch, while I say

not a word of my loss of a thousand (jbricsP
* The king, though much concerned at the impo-

sition, held his peace. But Statira, who on

other occasions openly censured the practice

of the queen-mother, complained now of the

injustice and cruelty, in sacrificing to Cyrus the

eunuchs, and other faithful servants of the

king.

After Tissaphernes* had deceived Clearchus

and the other Grecian officers, and, contrary to

the treaty and his oalhs, put them in chains,

Ctesias tells us, that Clearchus made interest

witli him for the recovery of a comb. When
he had obtained it, it seems, he was so much
pleased with the use of it, that he took his ring

from his finger, and gave it Ctesias, that it

might appear as a token of his regard for him

to his friends and relations in Lacedsemon.

The device was a dunce of Uie Car^faiic/estf

He adds, that whenever provisions were sent

to Clearchus, his fellow prisoners took most of

them for themselves, and left him a very small

share
;
but that he corrected this abuse, by pro-

curing a larger quantity to be sent to Cle-

archns, and separating the allowance of the

others from his. All ' this (according to pur

author) was done with tlie consent, and by the

favour of Parysatis. As he sent every day a

gammon of bacon among the provisions, Cle-

arciuis suggested to liim, that he might easily

conceal a smnll (lugger in the fleshy part, and
begged earnestly that he would do it, that ids

fate might not be lelt to the cruel disposition

Vf Artaxerxes
;
but, (hrough fear of llie king’s .

jispleasure, he refused it. The king, how-

j

tver, at the request of his mother, pro-

mised upon oath, not to put Clearclms to

death
;
but afterwards he was persuaded, by

Statira, to destroy all the prisoners, except
Menon. On this account he tells us Pary-
satis plotted against Statira, and resolved

to take her oft' by poison. But it is a great

unsurdity in Ctesias' to assign so dispro-

portionate a cause. Would Parysatis, for the

sake of Clearchus, undertake so horrid and
dangerou.s an enterprise as that of poisoning

* Tissaphvnies, by promises which he did ixu
intCHd (0 kec)i, drew Clfniclius to an iiitei\ic\v

uliis tent. He went with foni priticipal <.mcers
tid twenty captains to wait ilie Persian, win.

put Clearchus and the four officers under attest,
and ordered the tweiily captains to be cni in

pieces. Some time after the king commanded
Clearchus, and all the four officers, except Meiion,
to he heheaded. XxKorii. de Exped. Cyri. I. ii.

T Carya was a town in Laconia, where there was
a temple of Diana. Indeed the whole town wa.s
dedicaipd to Diana and her nympb.^ In the court

1
01 Dima Cary-

Spartan virgins kept a yearlv festival

the king’s lawful wife, by whom he had chii*

dren and an heir to his crown ? It is clea.

enough that he tells this fabulous tale to dc

honour to the memory of Clearchus, For he

adds, that the carcasses of the other officers

were torn in pieces by dogs and birds
;
but

that a storm of wind brought a great heap ol

sand, and^ provided a tomb for Clearchus

Around this heap there sprung up a number nl

palm trees, which soon grew into an admirable

grove, and spread their protecting shade over

the place ;
so that the king repented greatly of

what he had do-ne, believing that he l;ad

destroyed a man who was a favourite of ths

gods.

It was, therefore, only from the hatred ana

jealousy which Parysatis had entertained of

Statira from the first, that she embarked in so

cruel' a de.sign. She saw that her own power
witli the king depended only on his reverence

for her as his mother
j
whereas that of Statira

was founded in love, and confirmed liy tlie

greatest confidence in her fidelity. The point

she had to carry was great, and she resolved

to make one desperate eflbrt. Siie hud a

faithful and favourite attendant, named Gigas,

who as Dion tells us, assisted in the aftlirr of

the poison; but, according to Ctesias, she was
only conscious of it, and that against her wiil.

The former calls the person, who provided the

poison, Melantus
;
the latter, Belitaras.

These two princesses had, in appea ranee

foi’got their old suspicions and animo.silies,

and began to visit and eat at each olher’.s

table. But they did it with so much distrust

and caution as to make it a rule to eat of tlie

same 'dish, and even of the same .slices. There
is a small bird in Persia, which has no excre-

ments, the intestines being only filled with

fat
;
on which accotmt*it is supposed to live

upon air and dew : iRe name, of it is rhyntacea,

Ctesias writes, that Parysatis divided one of

these birds with a small knife tliat was
poisoned on one .side, and taking the wliole

somer part hers-elC, gave tlu; other to Stutira.

Dion, however, affirms, tiiat it was not Pary-
satis, but Meiantas, who cut the bird in two,

and presented tlu* poisoned part to Statira.

Be that as it may, sin* died in drtuidfiil agonies

and convulsions, ami was nut only sensible

herself of the cause, Imt inlimated her susp;.

cions to tlu* king, who kmnv too well (In',

savage and implacable temper of his niotiu r'

he, therefore, immediately rnudo an inquisition

into the atl'air. He took her officers ami ser-

vants that attended at her tabitij and put tiiem

to the torture. But she kept Gigis in her own
apartment: and when the king demanded fier,

refused to give her up. At last Gtgis hegged
of the queen-mother to let her go in the nigfif

to her ow.n house; and the king lieing in-

fb-med of it, ordered some of his guards tn

intercept lier. Accordingly .she wa.s .sety,>'ii

and condemned to die. Tlie Imv s of' Persia

have provided this puni.sliment for poi-tom rs

their heads are {><ace<l on a broad sfoiie, .nnl

then crusired with atiolher, till nothing ol'thr

figure remains, in that maimer was

executed. A.s for Pary.satis, the king did no.

reproacli her wilii lier crime, nor laiiiisb |j«‘j

any farther than hy .sending her to Bidiyhn
twni<'h was the place .she desired la retrt'fo,;
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^htl declaring that 5e U’oufd never visit tixat

city while she lived. Such was the state of
bis domestic affairs.

He was no less solicitous to get the Greeks
into his hands, who had followed Cyrus in*o

Asia, than he had been to conqmjr Cyrus hini'

self, and to keep the crown. But he could not
succeed.* For though tl^ey had lo.st Cyrus
their general, and their own ofiicers, yet they
forced their way, as it were, out of the very
palace of Arlaxerxes, ami made it appear to all

the world that the Persians and their king had
nothing to value themselves upon but wealtii,

|

luxury, and women
;
and that the rest was

mere parade and ostentation. This gave fresh

spirits to the Greeks, and taught them to despise

the barbarians. The Lacedaimonians, in par-

ticular, thought it would he a great dishonour,

if they did not now deliver the Asiatic Greeks
from servitude, and put an end to the insults

of the Persians.^ Their first attempt was under

the direction of Thimbro, and the next under
that of Dercyilidas

;
but as those generals

ellected nothing of importance, the conduct of

the war was given to Agesilaus. That prince

immediately passed into A.sia with his tleet,

and .soon distinguished himself by his vigorous

operations: for lie defeated Tissaphernes in a

pitched battle, and brought over several cities.

By tliese losses Artaxerxes understood wliat

was his best method of making war. He
therefore sent Hennocrates, tlie Rhodian, into

Greece, with a great quantity of gold, having

instructed him to corrupt with it the leading

men amongst the .states, and to stir up a Grecian

war against Lacedaemon.

Hennocrates acquitted himself so well in his

commission that the most considerable cities

leagued against Spartoi and there were such

coinniotioiis in Peloponnesus that the magi-

strates xvere forced to re?al Agesilaus from

Asia. On leaving that country he is reported

<0 have said to liis friends, “ The kingdrive.s

me out of Asia W'itli thirty thousand archers.”

For the Persian money bore the impression of

an archer.

Artaxerxes deprived the Lacediemonians of

the dominion of the sea, by means of Conon,

the Athenian, who acted in conjnetion with

l^harnabazus. For Conon, after he had lost the

sea-figlit at JUgos Potamos, took uji hi.s abode

in Cyprus; not merely to provide for bis own
safety, hut to wait for a cliange of allairs, as

mnriner.s wait for the turn of the tide. As he

saw that his own plan wanted a respectable

power to carry it into execution, and that tlie

Persian power required a person of ability to

conduct it, he wrote the king an account of the

* The Greeks were at a vast distance from their

own country, in the very limt of the Persian

empire, surrounded by a numerous army flushed

with victory
;
and liad no way to return auain into

Greece, but by forcing their #etreat tlirouftb an

ifnniease tract of the enemy’s country. But their

viilour aud resolution mastered all these difliculties,

and, in spite of a powerful army which pursued

and harassed them all tlie way, they made a re-

treat of two thousand three hundred and twenty-

five miles, tiit‘OHi>h tlie provinces belonging to the

Perbiaus, and got safe to the Greek cities on the

P.uxiiie sra. Clearchiis hud tlie conduct of this

murcli at first ;
but he lieiiig cut off tiy the treacliery

of TiSKiphei lu’s, .Mcnophon was chosen in his

room ; and m Ids valour and wisdom it was chiefly

owing that n length hey got safe into Greece,

mea.surea he had concerted. ‘Hie messeugei
was ordered to get the letter delivered into hig

hands by Zeno the pretan, who danced in the
revels, or by Polycritus the Mendeean, who was
his physician; and in case of their absence, liy

Ctesias, another physician. The letter, we are
told, wa.s given to Ctesias, and he added ia it

this pamgraph, “ I desire you, sir, to scud
Ctesia.s to me, for he will be very serviceable
in the business of the navy.” But Ctesias

affirms, that the king, without any kind of
solicitation, put iiim upon tlii.s service.

After Artaxerxes had gained, by Conon and
Pharnahazus, the battle of Cnidus, which
stripped the Lacedicmonian.s of the empire cd
the sea, he drew almost all Greece into his

interest; insomuch that the celebrated [leace,

called the Peace of Antalcidas, was entirely

of his modelling. Antalcidas was a Spartan,
the son of Leon, and so strongly attached to

'

the king that he prex ailed with the Lacedasmo-
nians to give up to him all the Greek cities in

Asia, and tlie islands which are reckoned
amongst its dependencies, to be held as his

tributaries, in virtue of the peace; if we can
call that a. peace by which Greece was dis-

honoured and betrayed
;
which was indeed so

vile a bargain that the most unsnccesslul war
could have terminated in nothing more inglo-

rious.

Hence it was that Artaxerxes, though, ac-

cording to Dinon’s account, he always detested

the other Sjiartans as the most ini|)udens of

men, yet expressed a great regard for Antal-

cidas, when he came to his court. One even-

ing he took a chaplet of flowers from his head,

dipped it in the richest essences, and sent it

from his table to Antalcidas. All the court

was astoni.shed at such a mark of favour. But

there seeins to have been a propriety in making
him .so ridiculous a compliment;* and he was
a fit man to wear such a crown, who could take

olT Leonidas and Callicratides in a dance before

the Persians. Somebody happening to say in

the hearing of Agesilaus, “ Alas, lor Greece ^

when the Lacedaemonians are turning Per-

siams,” he corrected him and said, “No; the

Medes are rather turning Laoedannoniuns.”

But the wit of the expression did not remove

the disgrace of the thing.
_

They lost their

superiority in Greece by the ill-fought battle o{

Leucti-a, as they had lost their honour by the

vile conditions of this jieace.

So long as Sparta kept the lead, the king

admitted Antalcidas to (he privileges of hospi-

tality, and called him his triend. But when,

upon their defeat at Leuctra, the Spartans .sent

Agesilaus ipto Egypt, to get a supply of money,

and Antalcidas went upon the same business to

the Persian court, Artaxerxes treated him with

so much neglect and contempt, tliat between

fire ridicule he sufllired from his enemies, and

his fear of the resentment of the ephori, he le

.solved, on his return, to starve hini.self to denUi

ksmenias the Theban, and Pelopidas, who fuid

lately won the battle of Leuctra, went also »o

the court of Artaxerxes Pelopidas submilled

to nothing unworthy of his country or chni acter

,

but Ismeniasii being commanded to adore (lie

* U was a compliment entirely out of dmnuler

to a LactKlsemonian, who, as such, wiis to

value himself upon the sinipliciiy oi his uumncis,

ami on avoidiug ail approaches to Uixm v^
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king, parposely letJiia ring fall from liis finger,

aatl tiien^ by sfaoping to take it np, appeared
la a posture of adoration. Timagoras the
Athenian, haying given the king some secret
intelligence in a letter which he sent by a
secretary named Beluris, he- was so much
pleased, that he made him a present of ten
thousand darics. The same Timagoras wanted
w supply of cows’ milk, on account of a lan-

guishing disorder, and Artaxerxes ordered
eighty cows for his use, which were to follow
him wherever he went. He likewise sent him
a bed with the oece^^ssary coverlets, and Persian
servants to make it, because he thought the
Greeks not skilled in that art ; and he ordered
him to be carried to the sea-side in a litter, on-

account of bis indisposition. To this:we may
add the allowance for his table while he was at

court, which was so. magnificent thatOstanes,
the king’s brother, one day said bi him, “ Tima-
goras, remember this table, for it is not so
sumptuous tor nothing.” This was rather re-

roaching him with his treason than calling for

is acknowledgments : and, indeed, Timagoras,
on hisreturn, was capitally condemned by the
Athenians for taking bribes.

Artaxerxes, in some measure, atoned for the

causes of sorrow he gave the Greeks, by doing
one thing that afforded their, great pleasure : he
put Tissaphernes, their mr.st implacable enemy,
to death.

^

This he did p-.rtly at the instigation

ofParysatis, who added other charges to those
alleged against him; fo.- he did not long retain

his anger, but was reconciled to his mother,
and sent for her to court; because he saw she

. had understanding and spirit enough to assist

in governing the kingdom, and there now re-

mained no farther cause of suspicions and
uneasiness between them. From this time she
made it a rule to please the king in all her mea-
sures, and not to oppose any of his inclinations,

by which she gained an absolute ascendant
over him. She perceived tliut he had a strong
passion for one of his own daughters, named
Atossa. He eadeavoured, indeed, to conceal,

it on his mother’s account, and ^restrained it

in public
;
though, according to some authors,

heyhad already a private commerce with the
princess, Pary,satia no sooner suspected the
intrigue, than she care.ssed her grand-daughter
more than ever

;
apd was continually praising

to Artaxerxes
_

both her beauty anff her be-
haviour, in which she a.ssnred him there was
something great and worthy of a crown. At
fast, siio persuaded him to make her his wife,
without regarding the laws and opinions of tlie

Greeks: “Ood,»’ said she, ‘‘has made you a
law to the Persians, and a rule of right and
wrong.” Some historians, amongst whom is

Heraclides of Cum®, affirm, that Artaxerxes
married not only Atossa, but another of his

daughters, named Ainestnis, of whom we shall

Speak by and by. His alTectiou (or Atossa was
iBostronfj, that thouglv she had a leprosy, which
spread itself over her body, lie was luvt dis-

gusted at it
;
but he was daily imploring Juno

tor her, and j^rasping the dust of her ,lcmi»le;

for he paid his homage to no other goddess.
At the same time, by his order* his great offi-

cers sent so many offerings to her shrine that
the whole .space between the palace and tlie i

teniple,. whiph was sixteen ft rfoug.s, was filled
i

with gold, silver, purple, and 1ne hovst's,
i

He sent Pharnabazus and Iphicrates to make
war upon the ^Egyptians

;
but tlie expedition

miscarried through the difference which hap*^

I

pened between the generals he employet!.
' After this he went in person against the Cadu-
sians, with |;|iree hundred thousand foot, and
ten thousand horse. Their country is rough

' and uneven, and covered with perpetual fogs.

{

As it produces no corn or fruits by cultivation,

!

the inhabitants, a fierce and warlike race of

men, live upon wild pears, apples, and other

things of that kind. lie, thoret ore, insensibly,

fell into great danger and distress; for his

troops could find no provision there, nor could

they be supplied from any other place.. They
were forced to kill their beasts of burden, and
eat them; and those became so scarce that an
ass’s head was sold for sixty drachmas. The
king’s ta’ole itself was ill supplied

; and there

remained only a few horses, all the rest having
been used for food.

In this extremity, Tiribasus, who often was
in higii favour on account of his valour, and
often degraded for his levity, and who, at tiiis

very time, was jn the greatest disgrace, saved
the king and his whole army by the following

stratagem. The Cadiisians liaving two kings,

each had his separate camp. Upon this Tiri-

bazus formed his scheme; and, after lie had
communicated it to Artaxerxes, went himself

to one of those princes, and sent jiis son to the

other. Each imposed upon the king he applied

to, by pretending that the other was going to

send a private embassy to Artaxerxes, to nego
ciate a separate alliance. “But if you. are

wise,” said they, “you vvill be beforehand with
yom* rival, and we will assist you in the whole
affair.” This argument had its elfect; and
each, persuaded that tli^ other was undermining
him out of envy, «ent his ambassadors; the

one with Tiribazu.f, and the other with his sou,

As some time passed before they returned,

Artaxerxes began to suspect
;
and there were

those who suggested that Tiribazus had some
traitorous design. The king was extremely
dejected, and repenting of tlie coniidcnce he
had reposed in him, gave ear to ail the calum-
nies of his enemies. But at last Tiribazus ar-

rived, as did also his son, with the Gadnsian
ambas-sadors, and peace was made with both
parties; in consequence of which Tiribazus re-

turned with the king in greater esfeern and au-
thority than ever. During this expedition, Ar-
taxerxes shewed that timidity and effeminacy
ought not to be ascribed, as tlmy generally are,
to the pomp and luxuries of life, but to a native
meanness and a depraved judgment : for neither
the gold, the purple, nor the jewels, which the
king always Nvore.," and which were worth no
less tiian twelve thousand talents, Ivinclered
fuiii from bearing the same faligui.'.s anil limtl-

ahips with the nuumest soldier in his army
He took liis tjuiv#'!’ on iiis b:i(;k, and his buckler
n|mn his arm, and ((uilting liis horse, would
oltcn marcli Ibremosi; up tin* most cra;!!i-y and
difficult places

; insomuch tiiat otlicrs' fouml
their task imidi lighter, when they saw the
.strength and alacrity with wliich he proceeded;
for he marched above two lumdretl furlongiii

a day.

At last Im arrived at one of his own palaces,
where there were gardens ami parks of great
extent and beauty, though flit? cuantry atound
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E 'ivas naked and kirreii. As the weatlier ^vas

exc eedingly cold, he permitted his men to cat

wood out of his own parks, without sparing

either pine or cypress : and when the soldiers

were loath to touch trees of such size and
beauty, he took an axe in his own hand, and
laid it to the finest tree amongstthem. After
which they cut them down without scruple,

and having made a number of fires, passed the

night with great satisfaction.

He fouuci, however, on his arrival at his

capital, that he had lost many brave men, and
almost all his horses

;
and, imagining that he

was despised for hfs losses, and the ill success

of the expedition, he became .suspicious of his

grandees. Many of them he put to death in

anger, and more out of fear; for fear is the

most sanguinary principle a tyrant can act

from; courage, on the contrary, is merciful,

mild, and unsuspicious. Thus the most timorous

animals are the hardest to be tamed
;
but the

more generous, having less suspicion, because

they have less fear, fly not the caresses and
society of men.

Artaxerxes being now far advanced in years,

observed his sons making parties for the crown
amongst his friends and the rest of the nobility.

The more equitable part were for his leaving

it to his eldest son Darius, as he had received

it from his father in the same right Bat his

younger son Ochus, who was an active man,
and of a violent spirit, had also a considerable

interest among the grandees. Besides, he

hoped to gain his father through Atossa
;

for

he paid his court to her, and promised to make
her the partner of his throne upon the death of

Artaxerxes. Nay, it was said that he had

already private iamiliarities with her
^

Ar-
taxerxea, though he vvgs ignorant of this cir-

cumstance, resolved to o!F the hopes of

Ociiiis at once
;
lest, following the daring steps

of his uncle Cyrus, he should involve the king-

dom again in civil wars. He therefore declared

Darius his successor, who was now twenty-

five-'* years old, and permitted him to wear the

point of his turbanf erect, as a mark of royalty.

As it is cu.stomary in Persia for the heir to

ask a favour of him that declared him such,

which, if possible, is always granted, Darius

asked for Aspasia, who had been the favourite

mistress of Cyrus, and was now one ofthe king’s

concubines. She wa.s a native of Phocea in Ionia,

and lier parents, who were above the condition

of slaves, had given her a good education. One
evening she was introrluceu to Cyrus at .supper

witli the other women. They approached him

without scruple, and received his jokes and
caresses with pleasure : but Aspasia stood by

in silence
;
and when Cyrus called her, she re-

fused to go. Perceiving that the chamberlains

were about to compel her, she said, “ Wlio-

ever lays hands upon me .shall repent it.” Upon
which the company looked upijii her as an un-

polished creature
;
but Cyrus was pleased, and

said, with a smile, to the person who brought

the women, “ Do not you see that of all yon

have provided, this only ha.s generous and vir-

tuous sentiments !” Prom tliis moment he

attached himselfto her, loved her most'ofall her

concubines, and called her Aspasia mse,

» in the prhited text it

f VUariSt

1
\¥Iien Cyrus fell in battle, she' was taken

amongst the plunder of his camp.

Artaxerxes was much concerned at his son’s

request. P’orthe barbarians are so extremely

jealous of their women, that capital punishment

is inflicted, not only on the man who .speaks to,

Of touches one of the king’s concubines, but on

him who approaches or passes their chariots

on tlie road. And though, in compliance with

the dictates of his passion, he had made Atossa

his wife contrary to law, he kept three hundred

and sixty concubines, all women ol the greatest

beauty. However, when Darius demanded
Aspasia, he declared lier free, and said, “ She
might go with him if she pleased

;
but he

would do no violence to her inclinations.” Ac-
cordingly Aspasia was sent for, and,, contrary

to the king’s expectation, made choice of Da-
rius. He gave ner up to him, indeed, because

he was obliged to it by the Jaw ;
but he .soon

took- her away, and made her a' priestess of

Diana of Ecbatana, whom they called

that she might pass the remainder of her life

in cha.stity. I’liis he thought no severe revenge

upon his son, but a pleasant way of chastising

his presumption. But Darius highly resented

the affront; whether it was tliat the charms of

Aspasia had made a deep impression upon him,

or whether he thought himself insulted and

ridiculed by this proceeding.

Tiribazus seeing how much he was olFended,

endeavoured to exasperate him still more. This

he did from a fellow feeling
;
for he had suf-

fered an injury much of the same kind. The
king, bavin several daughters, promised to give

Apaina to Pharnabazus, Rhodogime to Oron-

tes, and Amestris to Tiribazus. He kept his

word with the two first, but deceived 'f iriba-

zus
;

for, instead of giving Amestris to him, he

married her himself; promising at the same
time that he should have his youngest dauj>’bter

Ato.s,sa. But he became enamoured oi her

too, and married her, as we have already men-
tioned. This treatment extremely incensed

Tiribazus, vvho had, indeed, nothing steady in

his disposition
;
but was wild and irregular.

One while successful, and upon a footing with

the greatest men in the court, another while

unacceptable to the king, and sinking into dis-

grace, he bore no change of foiivrae with pro-

priety. If liew'as in favour, his vanily was in-

supportable
;

if in di.sgrace, instead of being

Inunble and quiet, lie had recourse to violence

and ferocity.

His conversing with the young jorince was,

therefore, adding flame to fire. “ Wfiat avails

it,” said he, “ to have the point of your tnrbxn

advanced, if you seek not to advance your

authority? Nothing can be more absurd flmu

your thinking yourself secure of the .‘xucce.s-

sion, while your brother Is privately ibrward*

ing his interest by means of the women, and
your lather is .so very foolish and umsfeady.

He who could break one of tlm mo.st sacred

laws of the Persians, for the sake of an insig-

nificant Grecian woman, h certainly not to he

depended upon in more important engagements.

The case is quite dillerent between you and

•
* Pausanias says, there was a temple of Diana

Anaitis in hydia. But Justin tells us, liiat .4tt«x

erxes made Aspasia one of the priestesses of the

aun
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OcluiS; as to lh<J event of the competition : if

Oclrns does not obtain the crown, none v/il!

hinder liim irom living- happily in a private sta-

tion; bnt you, who have been declared king,

must either reign or die.” On this occasion

was verified that observation of Sophocles

;

r-Swirt in its march——
Is evil counsel —

The road which leads us to what we desire

is indeed smooth, and of an easy descent
;
and

the desires of most men are vicious, because

they have never known or tried the enjoyments

of virtue. The lustre of auch an imperial crown,

and parius’s feat of his brother, furnished

Tiribazns with other arguments; but the god-

dess of beauty contributed her share towards

persuading him, by putting him in mind of the

loss of Aspasia.

He gave himself up, therefore, entirely to

Tiribaxus, and many others soon entered into

fJie conspiracy. But before it could be carried

into execution, an eunuch gave the king infor-

mation of it, and of all the measures that were

taken
;

lor he had got perfect intelligence that

they designed to enter liis chamber in tlie

niglit, and kill him in his bed.

Artaxerxes thought it would be great im-

pnulence either to slight the information, and

lay himself open to such danger, or to credit it

without I'arther proof. TJie method he took

was this : he ordered the eunuch to join Da-
rius and bis adlierents, and assist at all their

councils
;
and in the mean time broke a door

through the wall behind his bed, which he con-

cealed with the tapestry. When the time

came, which the eunuch informed In'm of, he

placed^ himself upon his bed, and remained

there till he had a sight of the faces of the con-

spirators, and could perfectly di.stinguish each

of them. But when he saw them draw their

swords, and advance towards him, he pulled

buck the tapestry, retreated into the inner

room, and, after he had bolted the door,

alarmed the palace. The assassins seeing

themselves discovered, and their designs dis-

appointed, immediately took tc flight, and de-

sired Tinbazus to do the same, because he

must certainly have been observed. While he
lingered, the guards came and laid hold of
liim

;
but he killed many of them, and it was

with difficulty that he wai despatched at last

by a javelin thrown at a distance.

Darius was taken, together with his children,

and brongiit to answer for hi.s crime before the
judges which the king appointed. The king
did not think proper to assist at the trial

in person, hut directed other.s to lay the charge
against Iii.s son, and ins notaries were to fake

down separately the opinion of each judge. As
they all gave U unanimously for death, the

officers took Darims, aniHci! him into an adja-

cent prison. But wlien tlie executioner can'ie,

with the instrument in his hand wiiich is used
in lieheading the capita! (-(mvicts, he wasselK-
ed with homir at the sigfil of Dariiw, and drew
hack towards the door, us having neither ahilltv 1

nor courage to lay violent lumds upon his king,
j

Blit the judges, who stood at Ik* door, urgiiig

himfo do hi'i otruas with menaces of insfaiil

punisliment if he did not c.-injdy. he refnrned,

aad sfiiaiiig DiWikh by tlie hair tlirew hi»'» »'n

the ground, and cut off his head. Some ssty

tlie cause was' tried in pre.sence of the king,

and that Darius, after he was convicted by in-

dubitable fell on his face and begged

for mercy, mit Artaxerxes, rising in great an

ger, drew his scimitar, and pursued his strok

till he laid him dead af iii.s feet. They add

that after this he returned to his palace,
_

and

having paid his devotions to the sun, said to

those who assi.sted at the ceremony, ‘‘ My Per-

sians, you may now itturn in triumph, and tell

your fellow .subjects, that the great Oromazes^

has taken vengeance ou those who formed the

most impious and execrable designs against

their sovereign.” Such was the end of the

conspiracy.

Ochus now entertained very agreeable hopes,

and was encouraged besides by Atossa. Bat

he had still some fear of his remaining legiii-

I
mate brother, Avisaspes, and of hia natural

' brother Ar.saine.s, Not that Ochna liad f.o

much to apprehend from Ariasfies, merely Iw-

canse lie wms older, but the i'ersians were de-

sirous of having him succeed to Uic throne

on account of his mildness, his sincerity, and

his humane disjiosition. As for Arsames, he

had the character of a wise prince, and was
tlie particular lavoiirite of hi.s father. This

wa.s no secret to Ocluis. However, he plan-

ned the de.strnction of both these hrothens of

his; and being of an aitlhi, us well as san-

guinary turn, he employed Ids cruefty against

Arsanies, and id-s art against Ariasm s.
^

To
the latter he privately sent some of the king’s

eimnch’s and friends with fre<juent accounts of

severe and menacing expressions ofhis father's,

as if he had resolved (o |iui him to a cruel and

ignominious death. As these per.soiis came
daily to’tell him in confiflence, that .smm! ofthese

threats were npom the point of being put in

execution, and llfl* others would not lie long

chdayed, he was so tei-rified, and fell unto such

a melancholy and di'spondiug way, (hat he pre-

pared a poisemons draught, and drank it, to de-

liver himself from the imrden of life,

'riift king being inliirnied of tin* manner of

Ids death, sincerely lamented him, and had

some .suspicion of the cause, hut could not ex-

amine into it tliormighly on account of Ids

great age.

However, Arsames now became dearer to

him than ever, and ic was easy to sec that (he

king placed an entire confidcnee in him, and

comnumicated to him his most secret tlmuglits.

Ochus, ihereiore, would not tlefer his enter-

prise longer, but employed Harputes, the son of

Tirihazus, to kill Arsames. Artaxersc.s, nhoin

time had brought to the very verge of life, w hen

lie had this additional stroke in the fate of Ar-
sinnes, could not make much more «frug|;lc

;

!ii.s .sorrow and n gret .soon liranght him to the

grave. Me lived ninety-four years, and reignt'd

sixly-two.f Ho hud the charai'ter of a }4'inet

who governed vvitli lenity ; and lov t'd Ins peo-

phi. Blit perhaps tin.: htdiaviour ofliiH sni't'en-

.sor might contribute not a little to ids repnlatim},

forOclins WHS the most cruel am! ' syue.oiiiarv

of princes.

*
‘I'lic tVj.siunn ivanihiipcU ii^ Ur.,

aatlmr <1; :!s sin- ..aUiin ‘U y*.!'

_

f njeOirMiS .‘ai'lshif, .WIM, li.',- Oii/nc;:

leili .UiU'fc vetuo
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ARATUS.

The piuiosopaer Ct.ryslppiis, my dear Poly-

crates, seems to iiave thoiiglit the ancient pro-

verb not qaite justifiable, and tlierefore lie

delivered it, not as it really is, but what he
thought it should be—

;

Who but a happy son will praise his sire?
j

.Oionysidorns the Troezenian, liowever, corrects

him, and gives it right,

Who but unhappy sons will praise their sires?

He says, the proverb was made to silence those

who, having no merit of their own, dress them-
selves up in the virtues of their ancestors, and'

are lavish in their praises. And those in lokam
the virtues of thir sires shine in congenial

lieaidg, to make use of Pindar’s expression

;

,
wim, like you, form their conduct after the

t brightest patterns in their lamllies, may think it

a great happiness to remember the most excel-

lent of their ancestors, and often to hear or

speak of them
:

_

for they assume not the honour
! ofother men s virtues for vvant of merit in their

own, but uniting their great actions to those of

tlieir progenitors, they praise them as the au-

thors of their descent, and the models of their

lives.^ For whicli reason, when I have written

the life of Aratus, your countryman, and one of

your ancestors, I shall send it to yon, who re-

flect no dishonour upon liim either in point of

reputation or power. Not tlint I doubt yonr

having informed yourself of his actions from
the first with all possil)le «are. and exactness

;
' but I do it, that your sons, crates and Py-
thocles, may form themselves upon the great

cxamp]ar,s in their own I’umiiy, sometimes hear-

ing and .sometimes reading what it becomes
them well to imitate: for it is the selfadmirer,

not the admirer of virtue, that thinks himself

iiijperiorto others.

After the harmony of the pure Boric,* I mean
file aristocracy, was broken in Sir.y(ni,and se-

^
ditioms took place through the amliition of the

demagogues, the city continued a longtime in a

flistemijere.d state. It only changed one tyrant

ior another, till Cleon was slain, and the admi-
nistration committed toTimocUdas and Clinias,

ipersons of the greatest reputation and autho-

rity among.st the citizens, 'fhe commonwealth
seemed to he_ in some degree re-establislied,

when TimocUdaa died Abantidas, the son
of Paseas, taking that opportunity to set him-
selfup tyrant, killed Olinms, and either banished

or put to death his friends and relations. He
sought also for his .^on Aratus, who was only

sevetj years old, with a (h’sign to despatch him.

Bui, in the. conrusiou that was hi liis house

wlien his father nas slain, the hoy escaped

hmong those that fil'd, and wtmdered about the

in fear and destitufe of ludp, till he hap-

|wied to enter, mioliserved, itm fionse ofa v\'o-

inim named Soso, who was .sister to Ahantwlas,

and had been marnml to Prophantus, the

IlifOther of €!inias. As slie was a person of

There was a gravity, but, at the same time,

g"**! perfectfeu in the Dorian music.

generows sentiments, and persuaded besides

that it was by the direction of some deity

t-hat the child had taken refuge with her, she

concealed him in one of her apartments till

night, and then sent him privately to Argos.

Aratus, having thus escaped so imminent a
danger, immediately conceived a violent and
implacable hatred for tyrants, which increased

as he grew np. He was educated by the friends

of his family at Argos, in a liberal manner

;

and as he was vigorous and robust, he took to

gymnastic exercises, and succeeded .so well as

to gain the prize in tlie five several sorts.* In-

deed, in his statues there is an athletic look

;

and amidst the strong sense and majesty ex-

pressed in his countenance, we may discover

something inconsistent with the voracity and
mattock of the wrestlers.f Hbnce perliajis it

was that he cultivated his powers of eloquence

less than became a statesman. He might in-

deed be a better speaker than some suppose

;

and there arc those who judge, from his Com-
mentaries, that he certainly was so, though they

were liastily written, and attempted nothing

beyond common language.

Some time after the escape of Aratus, Binias

and Aristotle the logician formed a design

against Abantklas, and they easily found an

opportunity to kill him, when he attended and
sometimes joined in their disputations in the

public halls, which they had insensibly drawn
iiim into for that very purpose. Pascas, the

fatlier of Abantidas, then seized tlie .supreme

power, hut he was assassinated by Nicocles,

who took Ins place, and was the next tyrant.

We are told that tliere was a perfect likeness

between tiiis Nicocles and Periander, the son

of Cypselns ,* as Orontes the Persian resem-

liled Alcmmon, the son of Ampliiaraus, and a

Lucedmmonian youth the great Hector. Myr*
tilus informs ns, that the young_ man was
croM'ded to deatli liy the inultitiules who
came to see him, when that rcsemlilauce was
known.

Nicocle.s reigned four mouths, during which

time he did a thousand injuries to the people,

and was near losing the city te the iEtolians,

who formed a scheme to surprise it. Aratus

was by this time approaching to manliood, and

great attention wins paid him on account of his

liigh birth and his spirit, in wdiich there was
notiung little or unenterpri.sitig, and yet it was
under the correction of a gravity and solidity

of judgment much beyond his years._ The
exile.s, therefore, considered him as thcfir prin-

cipal resource
;
and NiJocles was pot regard-

le.svs of his motions, but by his private agents

observed tlie mea.sures lie was taking. Not
that he expected he would embark in so bold

and, dangerous an enterprise as lin dtd,^ hut

he susjiected liis^ applicatimis to the prineea

who were the friends of ins father. Indeed
•

* The live exercises of the PentMhhm (as w<;

have alieady ohservnl) were rimniiu;, leapiu*',

thmwitu' the dart, haxiii{j, aiul wrestlue.*.

t They used to Oreak iin the jjroimd willi the niftt-

j
tock, bv way of exercise, to improve their streHi'thit

2
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Aratas began in tiiat ciiannel
,
but when lie

'

found that Antig-onns, notwithstanding lus pro-

mises, iHit kiln oil' fr Jill time to lime, and that

lii.s hopes rrom Kgypt and Ptolemy were too

remote, he resolved to destroy the tyrant

without any foreign assistance.

The first persons to wliotn he communicated

his intentions were Aristonuiehus and Ecdelus.

Aristoiuaclms was an exile iVoin Slcyon, and

Ecdelus an Arcadian lianished fVotn Megalo-

polis. The latter was a philosopheiy wiio in

speculation never lost sight of practice, for he

hud studied at Athens under Arcesilaus the

academician.'^ As these readily accepted his

proposal, he applied to the other exiles
;
a few'

ofwhom joined iiim, because they were ashamed

to give ui) so promising a hope
;
but the greatest

part believed it was only Aratnshs inexpe-

riencef that made iiim tiiink ol‘ so bold an at-

tempt, and emleavoiirod to prevent his pro-

ceedjng.

While lie was considering how to seize some

post in the territories ol’ Sicyon, from whence
he might jnusecute hostilities against the tyrant,

a man of Sicyon arrived at Argos, wlio hail

escaped out of luison. fie was brother to

Xenocles, one of tlie exiles; and being intro-

duced by him to Aratiis, lie informed liim, that

the part of tiie wall vvliich he liad got over,

Was almost level with the ground on the inside,

as it joined upon a high rocky part of the city,

and that ou the outside it was not so h'gh but

that it might be scaled. Upon this intelligence,

Aratus .sent tw'O ol’ his servants, Sceutlius and

.Technon; along with Xenocles, to reconnoitre

the wall; for he wins resolved, if he could do
it secretly, to hazard all upon one great elfort,

rather than lengthen out the war, and publicly

engage with a tyrant, wlien he had no re-

sources hut those of a private man.
Xenocles and Ids companions, after they had

taken the height ol' the vvail, reported, at their

return, that it was neither impracticable n.vr

dlllicult, but timt it was dangerous to attempt

it on account of .some dogs kept by a gardener,

winch were little indeed, hut at the same time

extreimdy herce and liirian.s. Aratus, liow-

ever, immediately set about the work. It w’us

easy to provide arims* without suspicion ;
for

almost every body went armed, by reason of
the frequent robberies and the incursions ofone
people into the territories of another. And ms
to they scaling ladders, Euplirauor, who was
ime ol the exiles, and a carpenter by trade,

made them publicly; his business .screening

!dm from suspicion. Each of his frieiuks in

Argos, who inul no great nimiher of men that

he could mniimayid, liindshed him wifJi tmi

;

lie armiyl thirty of Ids own servants, niid hired
some lew soldim's of Xcnopliiliis, wJio was
chief captidn of u h!*id of rohlmrs. To the
latter it was given out that the design of their

oiarcli to Sicyon wms to carry oil’ the king’s
stud; and several of them wch* sent before by
diHerent ways to the 'ower of Polygiiotus, vvltli

Mlers to wait for him there. Oaphesias was
likewisB went with four otl}er.s ia u travelling

dress. These were to go the cveuing to tlie

|ardener'.s, and pretending' to be travellers^ gel

Arces utus w.as tiii} (Hsclnle of
had estahUslied the middle aciidciuy.

t He way iwt ydt twenty years old.

Crantor, uml

a lodging' there; sifter wliicn, (hey were to

coniine hotli him and his dogs ; ibr that part ol

the wail wa.s not acce.s.sihle any ot!u*r_way.

The ladders being made to take ia pieces,

were packed up in corn chests, and .sent be-

fore in wuggotis prepared for tlmt pui'iiose.

In the meantime some of the tyraut'.s

arrived at Argos, and it was I'tqmi ted timt tiiey

were skulking about to watch the motion,s oi

Aratus. Nest morning, therefore, Aratu.s ap-

peared early with id.s IViends in the market-

place, and talked with them for some time.

He tiieii w'eiit to IheGymnasium, and after he

had anointed himself took with him some

young men from the wrestling ring who used

to ba of his partie.s_ of pleasure, and returned

liojiie. In a little time lii.s .servants were seen

in the market-place,^ some carrying ciiaplets

of llow'ers, some hiiying tlambeaux, and some
in discourse with the women vvlio used to sing

and play at entertainments. Tiio.se mamtMivres

deceived the Hjiies. d’liey laughed and .said to

each other, “ Certainly nothing e.mi be more
dastardly than a tyrant, .since ISicmcle.s, who i.s

master of so .strong a city, ani.hvi'metl with so

tmicli power, lives in fear of a young man,

who waste.s the pittance he lia.s to siib.sist mi

in exile in drinking and revelling even in tho

day time.”—After the.se I’akse I'ca.soning.s they

retired.

Aratus, immediately after he had maile his

nieui, set out tor the tower of Pulyguofu.s, and
when he liad joined the soldiers there, pro-

ceeded to Nemea, wliere he di.sclosed Ids real

intentiou.s to iii.s wlmle company, llaviiig ex-

horted them to behave like brave men, and
promiscid them great rinvurd.s, in* gave

iioun Apoilo for tlie word, and then led {iimu

fonvanks towards Sifyon, gov erninghi.s march
according to the iiToliuu of the moon, Kometinu'S

quickening, am! .soumlime.s .slfieUmiiig hw
pace, so as to have the beimlit ol' her light

by the way, and to come to the garden by tiie

wall just after she was .set.
_

There I'aplie.

.sias met him, and informed him thul the dogH
were let out liefore he arrived, Imt that he had *

secured the gardeiier. Moat of the eompuiiy
were greatly di-spirited at this uceotmt, ami
de.sircd .-Vratii.s tu quit his enterprise

;
Init lie

eiicoiUMged them by promising to dv.si»!, if tht,*

dugs .sliould prove, very troulde.sume. Tin n

he ui’dei'cil thu.se who carried tiie litdder.s fo

tunreh before, under the comluet of Eedelim
mid MtimsiUieus, and liim.seif followml .noldy

'fhe dogs now liegau to rim uhoiit and bark
violently at Ecdelus and ids men

; ue\m'lhe!essi»
they approached tlie wall, and |Hunte<l theif*
ladders sule. But us the foreiuest of thi’in

were mounting, the oUlccr who was to tie

relieved by the luornin;'; r.it.u'.l passed by ||ta

way at (he .smmd <if the Ik-!!, wilh many fiHche,

and much irnise. I poo tins, (in' men la]^
tliemselve.s ^o,^e to tiieir ladders, ami
(lie notice of tliis wateh v.iliioiit. mm h ,t.

cidty; but when the oilier which was i

"

relieve it came up, the) were in the ulnufH
danger. However, tiiat f<m p.issed by w ithoiit

|
ubsi-rving them ; after whieh. mei
Eedelus mmmted (he w.d! livsf, and i.aviie

.secured (he way Imlh to the rigid and leii. dt>, v

sent Tetdiuou to Araluv to desirr Iiim to .e.f

vauce a.s fast a.s {H».<!.sibie.

It was no great distance from the eardrii :c
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ilie and to a tower in which was placed
a p-eat hunting dog to alarm the guard. Bnt
\’^'hetlier he was naturally drowsy, or had
wearied himself the day befcre, lie did not
perceive their entrance. But the gardener’s

dogs awaking him by barking below, he began
to growl; and when Aratus’s men* passed by
the tower, he barked out, so that the whole
place resounded with the noise. Then the

sentinel, who ke[)t watch opposite to the tower,
called aloud to the huntaman, and asked him,
“ Whom the dog barked at so angrily, or

whether any thing new had happened ?” The
huntsman answ^ered from the tower, That there

was nothing extraordinary, and that the dog was
only disturbed at the torches of the guards and
tlip noise of the hell.” This encouraged Aratus’s

soldiers more than anything; for they imagined

that the huntsman concealed the truth because

he. had a secret understanding with their leader,

and that there were many otliers in the town
who would promote the d'c.sign. But when the

rest of their companions came to^.scale the

wall, the dpger increased. It appeared to be

along aflhir, becamse the. ladders .shook and
pvung' extremely if they did not mount them

; softly and one by one
;
and the time prc.ssed,

for the cock.s began to crow. The country

people, too, who kept the market, were ex-

pected to ariii e every moment. Aratu.s, there-

fore, ha.stened up hinnself when only forty of

lii.s company were upon tiie wall
;
and when a

few more had joined him IVom below, he put

liinisell'nt the head of his men, luid marched
immediately to the tyrant\s palace, where the

main guard was kept, and where the mer-

cenaries pa.s.se(l the night under arms. Coming
suddenly upon them, he. took them prisoners

without killing one man
;
and then sent to his

Tviends in the town to invite? tlij^m to come and
join him. They ran to him frotn all quarters;

and day now a|)[)edi'ing, the theatre was filled

with a crowd of people who .stood in suspense

;

for they had only lieanl a rumour, and had no
cerfaiuty of what was doing, till a herald came
and lu'otdaimed it in these words, “ Aiatu.s the

son of Ciinias calls the citixetis to liberty.”

'j'lien, })cr.siia(.led that the day they bad long

exiM'cted v^'a,s con>c, they rmshed in multitudes

pto the palace of the tyrant, and set (ire to it.

The Iliuue. was .so strong that it was seen U3

;far ms Corinth, mid tiie Corinthian,s wondering
v.lr:!; might be tiie cause, were {i|)un the point

fd g’oiug to their assi.s(ance. Nioooles escaped

’out of the city by some subternmean conduihj

;

mid (he soldier.s iiaviug helped (he fjh’yuuivins

^(1 exfinguish the fire, plundered his 'palace.

|Pm r dill Anita.s hindei them iirom taking this

i-ooty
;

but tlic re.st of the w(?hH1» which the

.S 'lera! iyratils had amus-sed, he bestowed upon

(he citi'/,ens,

There was not so muclji as one man killed or

w < uuded in this action, either of Agitus’s party

or (tie emimy fortune so ecindiicting the en-

li‘r|iriHe as not to .sully it with the blood of one

ciii''i:‘n. Araliis recalled eighty persims wlio

licui litn n biuiished by Nicoclcs, and of tlio.se

(hat had licen expelled by the former tyrautu

not les.s (him five hundred. Tlio (utter liacl

long been fi treed to v, under from place to place,

fiome of Ihcjii fail fil'ty year.s; citn.secjuently

mo;d of (hem ivliinu d in destitute comlltiosi.

Thf‘y wi.*re now, imiced, restored to their

ancient posses.sions
;

but llieli gtmg info

.houses and lands which had found new mas-

ters, laid Aratus under great difficulties,

Without he saw Antigonns envying the liberty

which the city had recovered, and laying

schemes to enslave it again, and within he
found nothing but faciiou and disorder. He
therefore judged it best in this critical situation

to join it to the Achaian league. As tlie people

of Sicyoh were Borian.s, they had no olijectiou

to being called a part of the Aclirean com-

munity, or to their form of government.* It

must be acknowledged, indeed, that the

Aciifeans at that time were no very great or

powerful people. Their towns were generally

small, their lands neither extensive nor fertile

;

and tliey had no harbours on their comiks, tiie

sea for the most part enteringthe land in rocky

and impracticable creeks. Yet none gave a

better proof than this people, that (he power
of Greece is invincible wliile good order and
harmony prevail among'.st her members, and

.she ha.s an able general to leiid her armies. In

' fact, the.se very Acluean.s, though Imt incon-

siderable in compaiisou of the Greeks in their

tlourivshing times, or, to speak more properly,

not ecjualling in their whole commivuity the

strengtii of one respectable city in the period

we are upon, yet -by good counsels and

unanimity, and by hearkening to any iiiau (?i

.superior virtue, instead of envying his merit,

not only kept tliemselve.s free amidst so many
powerful states and tyrimts, but saved great part

of Greece, or rescued it from chains.

As to his character, Aratus had something

very popular in iii.s behaviour; he had a native

gr(?atue.ss of mind, and was more attentive to

the public interest than to his own. Me wa.s

an implacable enemy to tyrants; but with

respect to otliers, he made the good of lua

country the sole rule of his friendsliip or op-

position. So that he seems ratlier to have been

a mild and moderate enemy than a zealous

* The Dutch repaiilic much rcscmlilos it. Tim
ichaeatis, iiuleni, at lirsl hud two Praivrs wliosc

nice it was both to prcsiitc in tiie dirt, am! to

commaticl iu the army ; but it was sooa Uiour.bt

advi.saWe to reduce theiii to one. Tlmie i.s Ibis

diHeteiice, too, henvei a tlie Diiicii Siudilioblrr ami

the Aclneaa Pivelor, tInuUie luiirr did not eniitiium

two years .sucoeshively in his empb'yau'nt, itui in

other, respects there is asli ikim* simihuily hctwimu

tiie states of Doilaiul and those of the Ach'.can

leiijme
;
and if the Aclneuua could have htcome a

mariiime power like the Butch, their power would

prohatdy have hetm much more extensive and iasting

than it was,

AH ilifi cities subject to the Acham league were

goverued hythesretu coimcil, or fieiierai asi-cmbly

of the whole hoticni, which was ussemhied twice a

year, in the spring and autumn. To this aSvsembly,

or diet, .each of the coul'edeiate cities had a rijifit

to seiul a munher of deputies, vvho were elected in

their respective cities liy u*|iluraliiy of voices.^ Iti

ihe.so meetings they enacted laws, disiniscd of tim

vacant employmen ts, declared war, made peace,

concluded ulUatices, and, in siHiit, prdvided fur

all the principal occasions of the commonweaHh.
ISc.Mde’ the Pnitin't they hud ten great oHicem

catted JJniiiurgif chosen hy the geimtal uftfemlily

out of the moat cmiucut ;uul extinicnced persdUs

amongiiit (he stuU‘.s. *11 was tlieir oliice to a.'.-lat

the iriUifor with their advice. He was (u pruisohu

nolhiiig to the fieiictul UM.^ieinhiy but w';;il had been

previujiKi'y appioved by their hoiiy, and iu ins

ahsenee Hie wliole managemcHl, oJ‘ civil aiiims

upon iiieui.
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frieiwl; Ills' regards or aversions to particulai

men varying as the occasions of the common-
wealth d'ctated. In short,

_

nations and great

communities with one voice re-echoed the

declaration of the assemblies and theatres, that

Arafiis loved none bnt good men. With re-

gard to open wars and pitched battles, he was
indeed diffident and timorous

;
but in §:aining a

point by stratagem, in surprising cities and

tyrants, there could not be an abler man.

To this cause we must assign it, that, after

he liad exerted great courage and succeeded in

enterprises that were looked upon as desperate,

through too much fear and caution, he rave up
others that were more practicable, and not of

less importance. For, as amongst animals

there are some that can see very clearly in the

night, and yet are next to blind m the daytime,^

the dryness of the eye, and the subtilty of

its humours, not suffering them to bear the

light
;
so there is in man a Idnd of courage and

miderstnndiiig, which is easily disconcerted in

open dangers and encounters, and yet resumes
a liappy boldness in secret enterprises. The
reason of tins inequality in men of parts, other-

wise excellent, is their wanting the advantages

of philosophy. Virtue is in them the product

of nature, unassisted by science, like the fruits

of (lie forest, which come without the least

cultivation.^ Of this there are many examples
to be found.

A fterAratus had engaged himself and his

city in the Aclnnan leaguCj he served in the

cavalry, and the generals hij^hly esteemed him
for his ready obedience: tor though he had
contributed so much to the common cause by
his name and by the forces of Sicyon, yet the

Achsean commander, whether of Dima, or
Tritta,

_

or some more inconsiderable town,
fniind him always as tractable as the meanest
soldier.

VVhen the king of Egypt made him a present
of twenty-five talents, he received it indeed,
but laid out the whole upon his fellow-citi-

y.en.s
;
relieving the necessitous with part of it,

and ransoming such as were prisoneris with the
rest.

But the exiles whom Aratus had recalled

would hot be satisfied
_

with any thing less tlian

the restitution of their estates, and gave the
present possessors so much trouble that the
city was in danger of being ruined by sedition.
Li this extremity jie .saw no resource except in
the generosity of Ptolemy, and therefore de-
teriiiined to take a voyage to Egypt, and apply
io him for as much money as would reconcile
all parties. Accordingly he set .sail for
I\le(hone above the promontory of Malea, in

iioprs of taking* tlu? shortest passage, lint a
contrary wind sprang up, and the seas ran .so

high that the pilot, finable to bear up again.st
them, changed hi.s course, and with much diffi-

culty got into Adrhijf a town which w'as in the
enem/a hands; for Antigonus had a garrison

This character of Aiatns is perfectly agreeable
M what PoH'bias Jias^given us in liis fourth book,
t wo great masters will draw witli equal excellence,
thoiiijh their maimer must bt? different.

t Palmerius conjectures that we shmild read
A«//r?tf,_wliich he supposes to be a town in the
'.'laud of Andros. He coiillnus it with this argu-
meiit, that Aratus is said to have passed from beuce
to i.ubwa, which Is apposite to that island.

there. To avoid tliis imunmmt cltnigff ho

landed, and, witli only one IVitmd named Ti-

manthes, making his way as far a.s possible

from the sea, sought for shelter in ti place well

covered with wood, in which iie and his com-

panion spelt a very disagreeafile night. Soon

after he had left the ship, the gtnernor of tlio

fort came and inquired for him; but he was

deceived by Aratms’.s .servaut.s, who were in

atrncted to say he had made oil* in another

vessel to Euboea. However, he detained tho

ship and servant a.s lawful pri/.e. Aratus

spent some days in this disire.ssru! situation,

where one while he looked out to reconnoitre

the coast, and another while he ki?pt hiinself

concealed
;
but at last by good fortune a Ho-

man ship happened to put in near tlie place of

his retreat. The ship was bound for .Syria,

and Aratn.s prevailed upon the master to land

him in Caria. But he had equal danger.s to

combat at .sea in lhi.s as in hi.s lonner pa.s.sages.

And when he wa.s in Caria, he had a voyage

to take to Egypt, which he found a very tong

one. Upon lii.s arrival, however, he was im-

mediately admitted to audience by flu; king,

who had long been inclined to serve him on

account of the paintings wiiich he used to eom-

pliment him willi from Greece : for Aratus,

who liad a taste for the-se thingvS, was always

collecting I’or him the pieee.s of the he.st

masters, particularly tho.se of HampliiluH and
Melantlms:^ ibr Sicyon wa.s famed tor the.

cultivation of the arts, particularly the art of
painting; and it wa.s believed that there only-

the ancient elegance wms preserved witl)^

the least corruption. Hence it was, tliati‘.

great Apelles, at a time when he wa.s im
admired, went to Sicyon, and gave tin; pain i

a talent, not so muy,h fur anjf improvement
expected, as for the reputatum of having been
of their sciiool. In consequence of which,

Aratiis, when he restored Cicyon to liln-rty,

and de.stroyed the jKirt raite of the tyrants, he.si-

tated a longtime on coming to that of AriHlra-

tus; tor it was the united work of the (!is(!i|»le«

of Melantliu.s, who had reiiresented him sl.mil"

ingin a chariot of victory, and the pencil of

Apelles had contributtul to the periormimce.
a.s we are informed by i’oiemo tin* geo-

grapher.

The piece was admirable that Arafns
could not avoid feeling the ai t. that was dm
played in it; but hi.s haired of fyrant.s scum
overruled that feeling, and he ortlered it to lie

defaced. Nealces the i«ii«ter,'|* who was
honoured willi his friendship, ismiid tohni«;
implored him with tears to spare that picrel

*

and when he found him iidleiiblc, said,

• Two of tin; um.st cclriir.!tnl painters ot ;i

amitpiiiy. Pitmpiiiins luui twrii luonght tip mjtii

KiipompijH, amt was itj«> maNtcr ut Apfliei
Mclunihiis. ^'h<: caititid pieces ol Painphilni wfi
a Brot/ii iiiinid, a //w/rte, tkf f tcinrti of t

Athi'iiiuns, ami Vlnssrs in his ttssH iuUt
ifan; of Pliny teU* ns, tluii ilte

wealth of a eity cnultl Hrarcc tniitintse one m tld
pieces of iHelamliuij,

Neak-fs was a painter of great
One of ins pieces was tin; naval light hrweett i*-

Kgyptiaus ^utl the Persians, As tte action
upon the Nile, wlmw colonr is bkc ih;t of i(i«*

si'a, be distinguisbed ti by a symbol. Hr m
ns# driukiiig on the shiu'e, *inl t crncmliir in till

act to spdug upon him, Filin, i, \%%\\ c, ti*
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‘ A^ratns, continue your war with tyrants, but
ant with every thinf? that belongs to them.

Spare at least the chariot and the victory, and
Ishallsoon make Aristratus vanish.” Aratus
^ave his consent, and Nealces defaced the

iigiire of Aristratus, but did not venture to put

any thing in its place except a pakn-tree. We
are told, however, (hat there was still a dim
appearance of tiie feet of Aristratus at the

b ottorn of the chariot

Tills taste for painting had already recom-

mended Aratus to Ptolemy, and his conversa-

tion gained so muclii farther upon him lliat he

made him a present of a hundred and fifty

talents for the city; forty of which he sent with

him on his return to Peloponnesus, and he re-

mitted the rest in the several portions and at

the times that he had fixed. It was a glorious

thing to apply so much money to the use of

his fellow-citizens, at a time when it was com-

mon to see generals and demagogues, for much
sinalier sums which they received of the

kings, to oppress, enslave, and betray to them ;

tlie cities where they were born. But it was
|

still more glorious, by tliis money to reconcile
,

the poor to the rich, to secure the common-
j

wealth, and establish harmony amongst all

'

ranks of people.

His moderation in the exercise of the great

power he was vested with was truly ad-

mirable. For, being appointed sole arbitrator

of the claims of the exiles, iieiefusedto act

alone, and joined fifteen of the citizens in the

commission
;
with whose assistance, after much

labour and attention, he established peace and

friendship amongst tlie people. Beside the

honours which the whole comnmnity conferred

oil him for these .services, the exiles in par-

ticular erected his statue in brass, and put upon

it this inscription ;
•

Far as tin; pillars wliicli Alciilfs rear’d,

'I’liy counsels ami iliy deeds in arms Ibr Greece
Tlie tongue of Fame has told. But we, Aratus,

VVe wamlerera whom timu hast restored to

Sicjoii,'

Will sing thy justice ; place thy ple.a8iiui form,

As a heuimiaat power with cods tliut save.

For thoti hast given that dear equality,

And all flu; laws which favouring Heaven might
give.

Aratus, after such important services, was
placed above envy amongst his people. But
king Antigonus, uneasy at the progress he

made, was determined either to gain him, or

fu make him olmoxious to Ptolemy. lie

theivl’ore gave him extraordimuy marks of Itis

. r'-ganl, (Imngh he wanted no such advanees.

Amongst others this was one. On ocesmiou of

a sacrilice whidi he otlered at Corinth, he sent

{‘ortions ofit to Aratus at Sicyon : and at the

feast wliieh fiwueo, he said iti full assembly,
*'1 at first looked upon this yoimg Sicyonian

only as a man of a liberal and patriotic spirit,

hut' now I find that te m also % good jmige

(if the characters and airairs of princes. .M
first lie overlooked HH for the .sake of foreign

intl the admiration he had conceived
iviiin Hidfies of the wealth, (he eleplumtsj lleets,

ami tie- spicndiii court of Bgypt; tint, since he
<i‘i iict'u ujiuu tiic spot, ami seen that all tliis

iii,-rely a theatrical lliing, he. is come
'•1 *'i!tu< ly In ns. 1 hav*' n-ceived him (o

’

-''-i '-lU il; ir! iniic'd to emolny him

in all my affairs. I desire, therefore, you will

all consider him as e friend.” The envious

and malevolent took occasion from this speech
to lay heavy charges against Aratus in theii

letters to Ptolemy, insomuch that the king sent

one of his agents to tax him with his infidelity

Thus, like passionate lovers, the candidates for

the first favours of kings dispute them with the

utmost envy and malignity.

After Aratus was first chosen general of the

Achman league, he ravaged Locris, which lies

on the other side of the gulf of Corinth
;
and

committed the same spoil in the territories of

Calydon. It was his intention to assist the

Boeotians with ten thousand men, but he came
too late

;
they were already defeated by the

jEtolians in an action near Chmronea,^ in

which Aboeocritus their general, and a thou-

sand of their men, were slain.

The year following,^ Aratus, being elected

general again, undertook that celebrated en-

terprise of recovering the citadel of Corinth

;

in which he consulted not only the benefit of

Sicyon and Achaia, oot of Greece in general

for such would be the expulsion of the Blace-

donian garrison, which was nothing better tlian

a tyrant’s yoke. As Chares, the Athenian

general, upon a battle which he won of the

king of Persia’s lieutenants, wrote to the people,

that he had gained a victory which was sister

to that of Marathon
;
so we may justly cull this

exploit of Aratns sister to that of Pelopiclas

the Theban, and Tlirasybulus the Athenian,

when they killed the tyrants. There is, indeed,

this difference, that Aratus’s enterprise was
not ag-ainst Greeks, but against a foreign power
whicli is a difference much to his lionour. Foi

the Isthmus of Corinth, wliich separates the two
seas, joins our continent to that of Pelopon-

nesus
;
and when tliere is a good garrison in the

citadel of Corinth, which stands on a high hill

in the middle, at an etpial distance from the

two contineuts, it cuts oil' the coiinmmicatiou

with those within the Isthnms, so that there

cun be no passage for troops, nor any kind of

commerce, either by sea or land. In short, he

that is j>ossessed of it, is master of all Greece,

The younger Piiilip of Macedon, therefore, wa.s

not jesting, but spoke a serious truth, when he

called the city of Corinth the J'ettun oftireere.

Hence tiu; place was always much coulendml

for, particularly by kings and priuci's.

Antigomus’s passion for it was not less^ than

that of love in its greatest mudnes*; and itwas
the chief object of his cares to find a me(hod of

takiag it by surprise when the hopes of suc-

ceeding by open force failed, When Ales,

under, who was muster of the citadel, died of

poison, (hat is said to have been given him

through Antigonu.s’s means, lii.s wife Nicimi,

iii(o whose hands it then fell, guarded it with

gieatcare. ButAntigmus, hoping to gain it

by means of his son Demetrius, sent him to

make her an oiler of his haucl. it was a lluttei

Wc mast take care to <li!»i‘ms{ui.8h tliis liaule f

ironea hum tliiit great actimi in vvliicis t hiiip

uf M'.'.ceduii lieat tlu; Ttieliaus and Atlicuums, anil

.liichhajipemHl sixty-six years liefure Aratus wtf
ora. •
t pulyiiius, wlu) wrote from Aratas’s Cmnmmi-

tells us, there were eight yiaus iuMwion
Arauis’s (lia-t |ut'i"rshit> mut his fiecoiid, in which
Id* tei;k
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(fig prospect to a woman soine'ivhat advanced

m years, to have such a young’ prince for her

husband.
^

Accordingly Autigonus caught her

by this bait. However, she did not give up the

eitadel, but guarded it with the same aitentitm

as befove. Antigonns pretending to take no

notice, celebrated the marriage with sacrifices

and shows, and spent whole days in feasting

the people, as if his mind had been entirely

taken up w'itlv mirth and pleasure. One day,

when Amoebens was to sing in the theatre, he

conducted Nicma in person on her way to the

entertainment in a litter set out with royal

wimments. She was elated with the honour,

awl bad not the least- thought; of what w-as to

ensue, But when they came to the point which
bore toivards the citadel, he ordered the men
that bore the litter to proceed to the theatre

;

and bidding fiirewell to Amoebens and the

wedding, he walked up to the fort, much faster

than could !ia\ e been expected from a man of

his years. Finding the gate barred, he knocked
with his staff, and commanded the guard to

open it. Surprised at the .sight of him, they

complied, and thus he became master of the

place. He was not able to ctmtain his joy on

that occasion : he drank and revelled in the

open streets and in the market-place, attended
' witli female musicians, and crowned with

fiovvers. . When we see a man of his age, who
had «xperi(.‘nced such changes of fortune, ca-

rouse and indulge his transports, embracing and
saluting every one he meets, we must acknow-
ledge that unexpected joy raises greater tuumlts

in an unbalanced mind, and oversets aooner
tlian either lear or sorrow.

Antigcmis having in this manner made him-
lelf master of the citadel, garrisoned it with
men in whom he placed the greatest confidence,

and made the philosopher Per.steufi governor.
FV hilst Alexander was living, Aratus had cast

his eye upon it, as an excellent acquisition for

his country
;
but the Achamus admitting Alex-

ander into the league, he did not prosecute his

design. Afterwards, however, a new occasion

presented itself. There were iu Corinth four

mothers, natives of Syria, one of which, named
|

Biocles, served as a soldier in the garrison,
i

The other three Isaving .stolen some of the I

king’s raoney, retired to Sicyon, where they

'

applied to ome JSgias a banker, whom Aratus
used to employ. Part of this gold ihey imme-
diately disposed of to him, and Frginus, one of
the three, at several visit.s, privately changed
the rest. Thus an acquaintance was formed
between him and iEgias, who one day drew
him into discourse about the garrison. Ergitms
.old him, that as lie oftmi went up to visit Ids
orcther, he had observed on the steepest side
a small winding path cut in the rock, and lead-
ing to a part of the wf^U much lower than the
?est Upon this /figias said, with an air of
raillery, “ Why will you my good friend, pur-
loin the kings' treasures for so inconsiderable a
flKim, when yon might raise yourselves to opu-
lence by oiie hour’s service ? Do not yon
know that if you are taken, you will as cer-
tainly be put to death for this trifling theft, ds if
you had betrayed the cfladel?” Brgimis
laughed at the hint, and promised to sound his

!

^ 5 "iocles upon the subject; for he could
not, fie said, place much confidence in the
other two

A few days after this he returned, and ha
an interview with Aratu-s, at which it was
agreed tliat he should conduct him to a part of

the wall that was not above fifteen feet high,

and that both he and his brotlier Diodes should

assist him i» the re.st of the e uterprise. A cutus,

on hi.s part, promised to give them sixty talents,

if he succeeded
;
and in ca.se they failed, ami

yet returned all safe to S.cyon, he engaged
that each of them should have a liou.se and mie
taleuk As it was, iie(;c.s.sary that the .sixty

talents should bo dej)o.sited in the hands of

-d^giaa, for the satialaction of Ergimw, and
Aratus neither had such a .sum, nor dio.se to

borrow it, because that miglit create .some .sus-

picion of his intentions, he took most of ids

plate and his wife’s jewels, and pledg(?d them
with Jilgias for tlie money. Such was the

greatness of his soul, Such Ins passion for high

achievements, that knowing that Pliocioo and
Epaminotifla.s were accounted the jmstest and
most excellent of all the Greeks, for refusing

great pre.scnts, and nut sacrificing virtue to

money, he a.sceiided a step higher, lie pri-

vately gav«; money, he embarked his e.stnte in

an enlerpiise, where he alone vva.s to (!xpo.ije

hiniselflor the many, who were not even ap-
prised of hi.s intention.s iu their fiivoiir. Who
tiien can snlliciently admire lu'.s magnanimity ?
Who Is tliere, even in oar day.s, that is not
fired with an auildtioii to imitate the man who
purcha.sed so mueh ilanger at so gresit an ex-

pense, who pledged the ruo.st valualile of iii.s

goods for the .sake of being introduced by night

amongst enemies, where he was to fight for his

life, without any other e(|uivak'iit than the hope
of performing a great action?

This undertaking, which wins dangerous
enough in it.self, liecune more so l»y a mistake
which they conui.'itted in the beginning. IVch-

I

non, one of Aratu.s'.s servants, of whom we
have already .spoken,wa.s sent liefori* (oDiocles,

[

that they might reconnoitre the wall toge-

ther. He had never seen Dincles, but he
thought he should ea.sily know him by the wark,s

which Ei’ginus had givni, wiiich wm'e curled
hair, a swarthy complexion, and want urbeard,
lie went, llieri'fore, to tin- place ajipoinieil, ami
sat down before (he city at a point I'idled {h ma
to wait for Ergiuus and lii.s brother Diodes,
In the nuantirne Diony.sinstheir dde.st brother,

who knew nothing of the affair, liajipened to

Como up. He greatly roHoiubled Diode.s; and
Teebnon, struckwith iiis appearamn*, which
answered the de.sci hdion, asked him ii' be had
anycouneotion wilii Erginns. He said he was;^

his brother: upon which/lVfihnon, thoroughly
persuadial that, he was speaking to Diodes,
without asking Ids name, or watting for any to-

ken, gave him hi.s liand, mentioned to him the

cLrcumstancesof the apiiointmcnt witli Er.dmiit,

apd asked him many (jnestions abtuit it, l)imiy-

siirs availed*hiiu8elf very artfully of the miV
take, agreed to every point, ami returning

towards the city, held him in discourse witlioat

giving him tlie least cause of ,sns]>idmi. ’i'hey

were now near the town, and he wa.-s on (fiA

point of seixing 'i'edmon, when by j-oud i'or^

ttme'Erginus met them, ami {lerdiving Imw
much hifl friend was imposed upon, am} tb^i

great danger he was in, hed.onrd to lu'nt ro
make Ms escape. Accordinidy they both jfi.n

a» l got safe to Arutu.s. 1 low ;l > ulJt i die
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aotpve up fas hopes, bnt iniraediately sent
Erginnsfo Dionysius, to oiler him money, and
entreat him to be silent

; in which he succeeded
so well, that he brought Dionysius along with
him to Aratus. When they had him in their

nands, they did not think it safe to part with
him; they bound and set a guard on liim in a
small apartment, and then prepared for their

principal design.

^

When every thing was ready, Aratus ordered
his troops tu pass the night under arms; and
taking with him four hundred picked men, few
of whom knew the husiness they were going

about, he led them to the p;ates of the city near
the temple of Juno. It was then about the

middle of summer, the moon at the full, and the

inght without the least cloud. As their arms
glittered with the reflection of the moon, they

were afraid that circumstance wmnld discover

them to the watch. The foremost of them were
now near the walls, when clouds arose from
the sea, and cox'ered the city and its environs.

The men sat dow'n and took off* their shoes,

tlmtthey might make the le.ss noise, and mount
the ladders witliout danger of slipping. But
Erginiis took with him seven young men in the

habit of travellers and getting unobserved to

the gate, killed the keeper and the guard tliat

were with him. At the same time the ladders

were api.)lied to the wadis, and Aratus, with

a hundred men, got over with the utmost expe-

dition. The rc.st lie commanded to follow in

the best manner they could, and having imt?ie-

diately drawn up his ladders, he marched at

the head of his party through tlie towm towards

the citadel, confident ofsuccess, because he was

Kot discovered.

As they advanced tliey met four of (he watch

with a light, w'hich gave Aratus a full and
timely view of tiiein, wliile he and his company
could* not be .seen by then?,* becan.se tlie moon
was .still over-(*.Iou(led. He therefore retired

«nA*r some nuned walls, and lay in ambush
for them. Three out of the four were killed

;

but tlie other, alhfr he had received a cut upon

iii.s head, ran olf, crying, “ That the enemy
was in the city,” A little after, the tnimpets

sounded, and the winilc town was in motion

on tin: alarm 'fhe streets were filled with

people running up and down, nnd so many
lights were hrouidit out, both in the lower town

ami the citadel, tliut tlie whole wa.s illuminated,

ami a confused noise was heard from every

Huarter, Aratus went on, notwithstanding,

aiui attcinpted tlie way nj) tin* rock. He pro-
*

*
in a slow am! ditUcult manner at lir.sf,

because iic liail lost th r path, wliich lay deep

iieneutii the cra,:;gy parts of tlie^ rock, ^ and led

to the wsill liy 1 great variety of windings and

furuings. But at tliat niomcmt the laoon, as it

were by miradej, is said to have di.spensed the

clouds/ and thrown a light mi the mo.st ol>-

Kciirt! pari of the path, wiiiidi contimied till he

reached tire wall at the placclie wanted. Then

the clouds gailiered afresh, and she hid her

face again..

Ill the meantime tire three lumdred men
wiiom Aratus liad left by the temple of dtmo

bad entered the city, which they found all in

idaruj, and full of lights. As they could not

fmd the way Aratus had taken, nor trace him

in the lea.st, tlicy .screem'd themselves under

Ihf ihady side of a high rock, and waited

there in great perplexity and distress. By tina

time Aratus was engaged witli the enemy on
the ramparts of the citadel, and they could

distinguish the cries of combatants
;
but ns the

noise lyas echoed by the neighbouring monij.

tains, it was uncertain from whence it first

came. Whilst they were in doubt what way
to turn, Arc helaus, who commanded the king’s

force.s, took a considerable corps, and began

to a.scend the hill with loud shouts, and trum-

pets sounding, in order to attach Aratus’.s

rear. He passed the party of the three hun-

dred without perceiving them
;
but he was n-o

sooner gone by than they rose as from an am-
buscade, fell upon him, and killing the first

they attackedj so terrified the rest, and even
Archelaus himself, that they turned their

back.s, and were pursued till they entirely dis->

[ler-sed.

When the party w’as tlius^ victorious, Ergi-

nns came to them from their friends above, to

inform them that Aratus wa.s engaged with tlie

enemy, who defended themselve.? with great

vigour, that the wall itself was disputed, and

that their general wanted immediate assist-

ance. They bade him lead hem to the place

that moment; and as they ascended, they

di.scovcred themselves by their siiouts. Thms
their IVictticls were encouraged, and the refiec-

tion of the full moon upon their amis made
tlieir numbers appear greater to their enemies,

on account of the length of the path. In tho

echoes of the night, too, the shouts seemed to

come from a much larger party, At last they

joined Aratus, and witli a united effort beat

otf the enemy, and took po.st upon the wall.

At break of day the citadel was their own,

and the first rays of the s’ui did honour to

leir victory. At (he same time the rest, of

Aratus’s force,s arim ed from Sicyon : the Co-

rinthians readily opened their gates to tliern,

and assisted in tulung the king’s soldiers pri*

soner.s.

When he thought hi,s victory complete, he

wrent down from the citadel to the theatre ; an

innumerable multitude crowding to see fiirii,

and to hear the speecli that he would make to

the Curiuthlans. After he had disposed tha

Achmaiis on each side of tho avenues to tho
thoati'ii, lio camo trom Irehiiid the vscorie.s, and
made his ajipearance in his aimiour. But he
wan so much changed by Iribour and watching,
that the joy and elevation which his success

might have inspired, werowDiglied down by
the’ extreme fatigue of liis sririts. On his ap-

irearaiice, tho puapio immodiately began to

express their high sense of his services; upon
wliich he took his spear in hifi right hand, and
leaning his body and one knee a little against

it, remidaed a long time in tliat posture silent,

to receivo their plaudits and acolamations,

their praises of Ids virtue, and compliments
on hi.s good fortiint.

After their first transports wore over, and ho
perceived thathecould be heard, luisuminoiied
the strength ho liail left, and mado a .speech in
the name of the Achreans ,siii table to tJio great
event, pensnaded tim Corinthians to join the
league, and delivered to them tho keysof their
city which tlipy had not been masters of sinco
the timns of Philip. As to the geni'ralg of
Antigomm, he sot Arcliclnns, wl'u* was his

prisoner, free; but lio put Tlieophnistiw ^
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dentil, because he refused to_ leave Corinth.!
Persaius, on the taking of the citadel, made his

escape to Cenchreaj. Some time after, whenj
he Was amusing liiinself with disputations in

philosophy, and some person advanced this

po.silion, “ None but tlie wise man is fit to be
a general “ It is true,” said lie, ‘‘and the
yoiis know it, that this maxim of Zeno’s once
pleased me more than all the rest; hut 1 have
eliiuiged my opinion, since I wms better taught
by the young Sicyonian.” This circumstance
concerning; PersiBus we have from many his-

torians.

Aratus immediately seized the Htrawm, or
temple of Juno, and the harbour of Lecliseum,
in which he took twenty-five of the king’s ships.

He took also five hundred horses, and four
huhdred vSyrians, whom he sold. The Achseaus
put a garrison^ of four hundred men in the

citadel^ of Corinth, which was strengthened
with fifly dogs, and as many men to keep them.
The lioinans were greatadmirers ofPhilopoe-

men, and called him the last of the Greeks

;

not allowing that there was any great man
amongst that people after him. But, in my
opinion, this exploit of Aratus i.s the last which
the Greeks have to boast of. Indeed, whether
we consider the boldness of the enterprise, or

the good fortune which attended, it, it equals

tlie greatest upon record. The same appears
from its immediate consequences

;
the Mega-

rensians revolted from Antigonns, and joined

Aratus
;
the Troezenians and Epitlaurians too

ranged themselves on the side of the Achaums.
In ills first expedition beyond the bounds of

Peloponnesus, Aratus overran Attica, and
pas.sing into Salamis, ravaged that island : so

that the Achman forces thmigiit themselves

escaped, as it were, out of prison, and followed

him wherever he pleased. On this occasion

he .set jlui Athenian prisoners free without ran-

.som, by which he sowed amongst them the

first seeds of defection froni the Macedonians.
He brought Ptolemy likewise into the Achman
league, by procuring him the direction of the

Wtir both by sea and land. Such was his in-

fluence over the Aclueans, tiiat, as the laws

did not allow him to be general two years to-

gether, they appointed him every other year

;

And in action, as well as counsel, he had always
ill efi'ect the chief command : lor they saw it

was not wealth, or glory, or the friendship of
kings, or the advantage of his own country, or
any thing else that he preferred to the promo-
tion of tlie Aclimim power. He thought that

cities in their single capacity were weak, and
that they could not provide for their defence
without uniting and binding themselves togetlier

for the common good. As the members of tiie

body cannot be nourished, or live, bat by tlieir

conuection with each other, and when separated

pine and decay; so cities perish when they
break olf from the coninmnity to which they
helonged : and, on the contrary, gather strength

nid power by becoming parts of some great
.body, and enjoying the fruits of the wisdom of
the wliole.^

* W’e sball here give the reader an account of
^:oroe Jaws, by which the Achaean states were
^oveniod. 1. An exiraordinavy aiemhiy was not
t<) be Binnmoiied at the request of foreign ambassa-
tjors, unless they first iiotifieci, in writing, to the

and the subject of their eni

Observing, therefore, that all the bravest
people in his neighbourhood lived according to
their own law’s, it gave him pain to see tlie Ar-
gives in slavery, and he took measure.s for

de.stroying their tyrant Aristomachus.^ Beside.s',

he. was ambitions of restoring Argos to its

liberty, as a lijward for the education it had
afforded him, and to unite it to the Achamn
league. Without much difficulty he fouiul

them hardy enough to undertake the coinmis-
sion, at the head of whom was idUschylus and
Charimenes the diviner

;
hut they had no swords,

lor they were forbidden to keep ann.s, and the
tyrant had laid great penalties on such as
anmdd be found to have any in their possession.

To supply this detect, Aratus proviiled several
daggers tor them at Corinth, and having sewed
them up in the packsaddles of liorses that wore
to carry some ordinary wares, they were by
that stratagem conveyed to Argos.f In the
meantime Charimenes, taking in another of liis

friends as a jiartner, iKschylus and Ins as-
sociates were so much provoked that they cast
him oir, and determined to do the business by
themselves. But Charimenes, perceiving their

intention, in resmitment of the slight, intermed
the tyrant of their purpose, when they were to

set out to put it in execution. Upon which timy

fled with precipitation, and most of tiicm

escaped to Corinlii.

It was not long, however, before Aristo-

maclms was despatched liy one of hi.s on n ser-

vants; but before any measures could be taken

to_ guard aguin.st tyranny, Ari.stippus took (he

reins, and pro\ ed a wor.se tyrant than the termer
Aratus, indeed, marched immediately to

Argos with all (he Acliamn.s that were alik; to

bear arms, in order io suiiport tlio citmuis,

whom lie doubted not to (iud ready to as.sert

their liberty. But, tlitt^’ Imd been long ac-

customed to tlie yghe. and wen? willing to be
slaves

;
iiKSomnc!) tiiat not one of them joined

him, and he returned with the inconvenience,

of bringing a charge ii])on tlie Achieans, that

they had committed acts of hostility in time of

full peace
;
for they were summoned to answer

for this injustice before tlie Mantineaiis.

Aratu.s did not appear at the trial, and Ari.s-

tippas being the prosecutor, got a flue of thirty

mina* laid upon the Achman.s. ks that tyrant

both hated and feared Aratu.s, he meditated
bis death, tuul Antigomis entered into the

scheme. They had their emissaries in almost
every quarter, watching their opnortunity.

But the surest guard for a prince, or other chief,

is the sincere atteotion of bis people: for when
the commons and the nobility, instead of fear-

ing- their chiermagistrate, fear for Inm, he sees

with many eyes, and hears witli many ears.

bassy. 2. No city, subject to the league, was tv

send any embassy toatereign prince or state, a iili.

out the consent and appiobalion of the geuenil (Ucl,

3. No inembei of tlie assembly was to accept o
presents from forilfgii princes, under any pretence
whatsoever. 4. No prince, state, or city, was to he
admitted into ibe league, without the conient o(

the whole alliance. 5. The general assembly wai
not to sit above three days.

• This Arlatomacbus must not be confoiindfd

with him who was thrown into the sea at Cenchreac,

Between them reigned Ailstippus.

t Polybius places this attempt f<ir tin; relief O;

Argos under the second Arisumiacltim,

VUl. I'clyb. lib. ij,
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Aiid here 1 canHoi e Ittle the thread
of rny story, to describe that manner of life

which Ansdi>piis xvas under a necessity of
reading, if he chose to keep in his hands that

despotimi, that state of an arbitrary sovereign,
which is commonly so much envied and ad-
mired as the highest pitch of hai#pinos!».

This tyrant, who had Antigonus for his dly,.

who kept so large a body-guard, and had not
left one of his enemies alive in the city, would
not suffer his guards to do duty in the palace,

hut only in the vestibule and porticos about it.

When supper was over, he sent away all his

servants, barred the door of the hall himself,

and with his mistress crept through a trap-door
into a small chamber above. Upon that door
be placed liis bed, and slept there as a person
in his anxious state of mind may be supposed
ti)_ sleep. The ladder by which he went up, his

mistress’s mother took away, and secured in

another room till morning, when she brought it

again, and called up this wonderful prince,

who crept like a reptile out of his hole.

Whereas Aratus, who acquired a lasting com-
mand, not by force of arms, but by virtue, and
in a way agreeable to the laws

;
who made his

appearance without fear in a plain vest and
cioak, and always shewed himself an enemy to

tyrants, left an illustrious posterity among the

Creeks, which flourishes at tins day. But of
those who have seized castles, who have main-
tained guards, who have fenced themselves
with arms, and gatesp and barricadoes, how
few can we reckon up that have not, like

timorous Igires, died a violent death; and not

one of them has left a family, or even a monu-
ment, to preserve his memory with honour.

Aratus made many attempts, both private

and open, to pull down Aristippus, and rescue

Argos out of his hands,'but lie always miscar-

riiMl, Once he applied hi| scaling ladders,

and !is(‘ended the wall with a small party, in

aiiite of the extreme danger that threatened

him. He even succeeded so far as to kill the

guards that came to oppose him
;
but when

day appeared, and the tyrant attacked him on
all sides, the people of Argos, as if he had not

been liglifing for their liberty, and they were
only jiresiding at the Nemean games, sat very

impartial spectators of the action, witliout

making the least motion to assist. Aratus de-

fendeil hiinsclf with great courage, and though

he had his thigh run througli witii a spear,

maintained his post all day against .such supe-

rior numbers. Would his strength have per-

mittetlhim to continue the comliat in the night

too, he must have carried lus point; for the

tyrant now tlioiiglit of nothing but inakmghis
escape, and had already sent most of his trea-

,sure on boSrd Ins ships. Hovvever, as no one

gave Aratus intelligence of this circumstance,

us his water failed, and lus wound dis<iualifled

him from any further eflbrts, he called off his

men and retired. t
_

He now despaired of succeeding by way of

fl«r(}rise, and tiierefore openly entered the ter-

ritories ofArgos with his army, and committed

great devastations. He fought a pitched bat-

tle with Aristippus, near the river Chares, and

on that occasion lie was censured for deserting

the ncfimi, and li-Uing the victory slip out of
liifi hands; for one pari of his army had clearly

I* advaniugf, ami was advancing fast in the

pursuit, when he, wKnout lie ing overpowere
where he acted in person, merely out of feitf

and diffidence, retired in great disorder to hw
camp. His men, on their return from the pur
suit, expressed their indignation at being pre

vented from erecting the trophy, after they had
put the enemy to flight, and killed many more
mm than they had lost. Aratus, wounded
with these reproaclies, determined to risk a

second battle for the trophy. Accordingly,

after liis men had rested one day, he drew them
out the next. But finding that the enemy’s

numbers were increased, and that their troops

were in much higher spirits than before, he

durst not venture upon an action, but retreated

after having obtained a truce to carry off the

dead.^ However, by his engaging manners,
and his abilities in the administration, he ob-

viated the consequences ofthis error,and added
the city of Oleonas. to the Achaean league.

In Cleonae he caused the Nemean games to be
celebrated; for he thought that city had the

best and most ancient claim to them. The
people of Argos likewise exhibited them

; and
on this occasion, the freedom and security

which had been the privilege of the champions
were first violated. The Achaeans considei-ed

as enemies all that had repaired to the games
at Argos, and having seized them as they pas-

sed through their territories, sold them for

slaves. So violent and implacable was their

general’s hatred of tyrants.

Not long after, Aratus had intelligence that

Aristippus had a design upon Cleonm, but that

he was afraid of him, because he then resided

at Corinth, which was very near Cleonsie, In

this case he assembled his forces by procla-

mation, and having ordered them to take pro-

visions lor several days, marched to Cenchreae.

By tills inanoinvre he hoped to bring Aristip-

pus against Clcome, as supposing him at a dis.

taucc
;
and it had its effect. The tyrant im-

lediately set out from Argos with his army
But it was no sooner dark, than Aratus re

aimed from Cenchrem to Corinth, and having

placed guards in all the roads, led on the

Aclneans, who followed him in such good or-

der, and with so uuich celerity and pleasure,

;hat they not only made their marcli, but en-

;cred Cleonm that night, and put themselves in

irder of battle, nor did Aristippus gain the

least knowledge of this movement
Next morning, at break of day, the gates

1 tvere opened, the trumpet sounded, and Aratus

advancing at full speed, and with all the alarm

of war, fell upon the enemy, and soon routed

tliem. Then he went upon the pursuit, par-

ticularly that way which he imagmed Aristip-

pus might take
;

for the country had several

outlets. The pursuit was continued as far as

Myceme, and the tyrant, as Dlnias tells us, was
overtaken aud^ killed by a Cretan named Tra
giscus

;
and of his aTmy there were above fif-

teen huudrtid slain. Aratus, though he had
gained tliis important victory vVithont the loss

of one man, could not make himself master oi

Argo.s, nor deliver it from slavery
;

for Agiai
and young Aristomachus entered it with th

king ot' Macedou’s troops, and held it in sii

jection. •

This action silenced in a great measure coc

ralumay of the eiuemy, and put a stop to the

insolent scoffs of those who to flatter dw
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ivr'ints, Imd not scrupled to sav, that whenever

the Achffian general prepared for battle, his

bowels lost their retentive faculty ; that when
the trumpet .stiimded, his eyes grew dim, and

his head giddy
;
and that when he had given

,

the word, he used to ask his lieutenants, and

other o(iicer.s, what firther need there could be .

of him, since the die was cast, and whether he

might not retire, and wait the event of the <Iay

at smne distance. These reports had prevailed

so much that the philosophers, in their inquiries

in the scliools, whether the palpitation of the

heart and change of colour on the appearance

of clanger, were arguments of cow'arTtce, or/;

only of, some natural defect, some coldness in
'

the constitution? used always to quote Aratns

as an excellent general, 'vho yet; wa.s always

uobject to these emotions on occasion ofa battle.

After he had destroyed Aristippus, he sought

means to dejiose Lysiades the Megalopojitnn,

who irad assumed the supreme power in his

nutive city. Tliis man had something generous

in his nature, and was not insensible to true

honour. lie had not, like most other tyrants,

committed thi.s injustice out of a love ol licen-

tious pleasure, or from a motive of avarice
;

but incited when very young, by a passion for

glory, and unadvisedly believing the false and

vain accounts of the wonderons happineiss of

arbitrary power, he had mnde^ it his business to

usurp it. However, he soon felt ita Irenvy ))ur-

den
;
and being at once desirous to gain the

happiness which Aratus enjoyed, and to deliver

himself from the fear of his intriguing spirit,

he formed the noblest resolution Hint can be

conceived, which was first to deliver himself

from the hatred, the fear,s, and the guards that

encoihpassed him, and then to bestow the great-

est blessings on his country. In consequence

hereof, he sent for Aratns, laid down the autho-

rity lie had as.snmed, and joined the city to the

Achman league. Tlie Aclimans, charmed witn

his noble .spirit, thought it not too great a com-
plime^it to elect him general. He was no
sooner appointed than he di.scovered an ambi-

tion to raise his name above that of Aratus,

and was by that means led to several un-

neewsary attenmts, particularly ro declare

mr against the Laced&'monians. Aratu.s en-

deavoured to prevent it, but Ilia oppo.sition was
thought to proceed from envy. Lysiades was
chosen general a second time, though Aratu.s

exerted all hi.s interest to get that appointment
for another; for, as we have already observed,

Iiehadthe command him.self only every otlwr

year. Lysiades was fortunate enough to gain that

cornmi.ssion a tlm*d time, enjoying it alternately

with Aratus. But, at last avowing liim.self his

enemyq and often accusing him to the Achman.s
in full council, that people cast Imn off

;
for

he appeared with only an assumed ciia-

jacter t?o contend againsthreal and .sincere vir-

the. Atl.sop tells us, “ That the cuckoo one
day asked the little bird,s why they avoided
her? and they answered, it was because tliey

feared she would at last prove a hawk.*’ In

like manner it happened to Lysiades. It wa.s

suspected that, as he had been once a tyrant,
bis laying down his power vyas not quite a

.- .voltintaiy thing, and that he would be glad to

fprst opportunity to resume it
' viqmred new glory in the war with
the The Achseans pressed him to

t-ngage them on the confines td Megarn; and

Agis, king 61 the Lacedmmoiiians, who at-

tended with an army, joined liis instances to

theirs, but he would not consent
^

'fhey re-

proached him with want of spirit, with cowar-

dice ; they tried what tlie weapons of ridicule

cmilddo; but* he bore ail their attacks with

patience, and would not .saerifioe tiie real good

of the comimmily to the fear of seeming dis-

grace. UpoJ^ principle he suffered the

.i^tolians to pass mount Geraiiia, and tc enter

Peloponnesus without the least resi.sl.ance.

But when he found that in their march tliey

had seized Pellene, he was no longer the same

man. ‘ Without the lea.st deky, without vvaitiug

^

till all his forces were assembled, he adv anced

with those he had at hand agaiasl the enemy,
who were much weakened by tlseir late acqnisi

-

tion, for it had occasioned the utmo.st disorder

and mi.srule. 'fhey had no sooner entered the

city than the private men dispersed (hemselve.s

in the hoa.se.s, and began to scramble and fight

for tlie booty, while tlie generals and other

oflicers seined the vvive.s ami daiiglitpr.s of tin;

inhabitants, and each put hi.s helmet on the head

of his prize, as a mark to whom .she belonged,

and to prevent her coming into the liaud.s of

another.

I

While they were thu.s emploveil, news ^vas

[‘brought (hat Aratus was at hum!, and ready lo

fall upon tiieni. 'Plie consternation was .sm'h

as might be expected amongst men in extreme

disorder. Belbre they were all apprized of

their danger, those flint were about the giite,s

and in llic .suburh.s had skirmislied a few mo-

ments wifh tim Aeiimaiis, and were put to

flight. And the precipitation with which they

fled greatly distressed tliosc who iiad (msetuliled

to support them. During this confusion, one

of the captives, daughtPr to Epigetlics, a per-

son of great cminefee in Pellene, who wa.s re-

markable for h(*r beauty and inajestm mien,

was seated in the temple of Diana, where the

officer whose prize slfe was Irad placed her, after

havingnut his helmet, which was ndoruwd with

three plnme.s of feathcra, on Ikt htmd. This

lady, hearing the wnse mid tumult, ran out

suddenly to see what wa.s the cause. As she

.stood at the iloor of the tmuplc, and looked

down upon the comhatardH, witli (he helmet

still upon her head, 8!>i*appej!r<Ml to the citizens

a figure more than hmnmi, mid the enemy too*;

lur for a deity; which struck the hitter with

sitch terror and astoiuHlimcut (hat they were no
longer ahk; to use tlndr anus.

The Pelieneans tel! us, that (he statue of the

goddess stands commonly mifnuched, and that

when the priesle.s.s moves it onf of (hr* temrde,

in order to carry it in jiroce.ssion, imne dare

look it in the face, but, on the cmitrary, they

turn away their eyes with great care ; for it is

not only a terrlhle and dmigerons sight to man-
kind, but its look renders the trees barren,

and hla.sts tlie^^ fruits wimre it pmwes. They
add, that the prie.ste.ss carried it out on this oc-

emsipn, and alway.s turriirc' the face directly

towam.s the /KtolMi.s, fifed them witli honor,

imd_d<mrived tliemoftheir .seiwe.s. But Ar;iius,

in lii-s Couimentaries, makes no iiientitm ofmiv
such 'circumstance

; he only ways, that he |m’t

the A^dolMm.sdo flight, awl entering the town
\vHlrthe''dugltivo%/<lfeh)tlged them by dint or

sword and killed Reven' liundred. Tli’.:'? aefl'i-
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was one of the most celebrated in Iiistory:

Timantbes the painter gave a \'ery lively and
excellent representation of it.

Fdmvt^’er, as many po^verful staf.es were
coinhinlngagainst the Aohmans, A rains hasten-

ed to inakejx'nce with (he AStjylians, which he
not only ctlcctcd with the assistance of Paata-

leon, oiii’of the most powerful men amongst
them, hut likewise entered into an alliance.

o|len,sive and dciensive. He had a strong de-

sire to reston* Athens to its liberty, and ex-

posed luniself to tlie severest censures of ti»e

AcjjKans, by attempting to s«ri)rise the Pinnus,

while there was a tniee subsisting between
thewi and the Blacedonfans. Aratus, indeed,,

in his Commentaries, denies the fact, and lays

the l)lame upon Ergirms, with whom he took the

citadel of Corinth He says, it was the pecu-

liar sclieine, of Ergmiis to attempt that port;

that, his ladder breaking, he miscarried, and
was pursued

;
and that to save himself, he

often called upon Aratns, as if present; by

which artifice he deceived the enemy, and
escjjped. Bat this defence^ of his wants pro-

!)ahilify to support it. It is not likely that

•Erginus, a pri^'ate man, a Syrian, would liave

formed a design of such consequence, without

having Aranas at the head of it, to supply him
with troops,- and to point out the opportunity

for the attack. Nay, Aratus proved the. same
against himself, by making not only two or

tlu’cc, hut many more attempts upon the Piraeus.

Like a person violently in love, his miscarriages

did not prevail upon him to desist; for, as his

hopes were disappointed only by the failure i

perhaps of a single circumstance, and he was
always within a little of succeeding, he still

encouraged himself to goon. In one repulse,
|

as he fled over the fiekis oi'd’hirasium, he Itroke

liss leg; and tin-r cure totild not be eflccted

without se\ ('r!d incisions
;
so that, for some

time afler, wiieu he was called to nction, he

was carried into (he field in a litter.

After the death ofAniigonns, and Demetrius’s

accession to tlie throne, Aratns was more intent

than ever on delivering Athens from (he yoke,

and conceived an utter contempt fur the IVIace-

donians. Ho wa.s, however, defeated in a

battle dm, by Bilhys the new king’s

gtmm'al
;
and a strong report being spread ot

one side that lie was taken prisoner, and on
anotlicr, tlint he was dead, Diogenes, who
coinmsuided in the Piriuns, wrote a letter to

Corinth, insisting “'riiat the Achtuans should

evacuate the place, since Arafu.s was no more.”

Aratns happened to be in Corinth wiicn the

letter arrival, ami (he messengers finding that

their bn.sinesH occasioned mtich laughter and
satiricid discourse, retired in great confusion.

The king ofMacedon himself, too, sent a.ship

with ornera ^ That Aratus should be brought

to ym in 'chains.”
.

^

1‘he Atlmiiians exceeding themselves in

flattery to th(‘ Macedonians, wore chaplets of

flowers upon tlu‘ fir.st report of Aratus’s (lealh.

lucen.sed at this treatment, he immediately

Uifirched out against them; and proceeded as

far us (lit* Acadtnny. But they implored him
to spare theiii, and he rctnrnen without doing

them the least injury. This made the Athe-

niaim n nsibie of his virtue
;
and, as upon the

death of Demetrius they wore determined to

mu ill an attf iupt for liberty, they called

him to their assi.star.fc. Though he was nc4

general of the Achntunfi that year, and was so

much indispo.sed besides, by long sickness, ns

to he forced to keep his bed, yet he caused

himself to lie c.arried in a lifter, to render them

his best, services. Accordingly he prevailed

upon Diogenes, who commanded the garrison,

to give up the. Pir.TMs, Bfunychia, Salamis, and'

Simiu.n, to the Athenians, for the consideration

of a hundred and fifty talents, twenty of whicii

Aratus himself furnished.
^

Upon this the

'.grnetm and flermiouians joiiipcl the Achoeans,

and greej: part of Arcadia paid contributions to

tlie league. The Maced.minns now found em-
ployment enough for their anns nearer home,

and the Achmans numbering the /Etolians

amongst their allies, found a great addition to

th(?ir power
Aratus still proceeded

_

upon his old prin-

ciples, and in his uneasine.ss to see tyranny

e.stabli.shed in a city so near him as that of

Argos, sent his agents to Aristomachus, to

represent “ How advantageous a thing it would

be fer him to restore that city to liberty, and
join it to the Achaean league

;
how noble to

follow the examples of Lysiades, and command
so great a people with reputation and lionour,

as the genera! oi’ their choice, rather tlian

one city as a tyrant, exposed to perpetual

danger and hatred,” Aristoniachus listened

to their sii-ggeslions, and desired Aratus to

send him fifty talents to pay oft' his troops. The
money was granted agreeably to his request,

but Lysiades, whose commission as general

was not expired, and who was ambitious to

have tins negociation pass with tlic Achamns
for liis work, took an opportunity, while the

money was providing, to accuse xVratus to

Aristomachus, as a person that had an impla-

cable aversion to tyrants, and to advise liim

rather to put the business into his handsi Aris»

tomachus believed these suggestions,
^

and

L
5
'siades had the honour ofintroducing him to

(he league. But on this occa.sion especially

the Achaean council shewed their ati'ection

and fidelity to Aratus; for, upon his speaking

against Aristomachus, they rejected him with

marks of resentment Afterwards, when
Aratus was prevailed upon to manage the

afl'air, they readily accepted llie propo.sal, and

pa.s.sed a decree, by which the Argives ana

Fhilasian.s were admitted into the league. Tlw
year following, too, Aristomachus was ap
pointed general,

Aristomaelms finding himself esteemed by

the Achmans, was desirous of carrying his

arms into Laconia, for which purpose he sent

for Aratns from Athens. Aratus made an.weiv

that he utterly disapproved the expedition, not

choosing that the Acharans should engage with

Clcomeiies,^ who-se spirit and power kept

growing in proporTion to the dangers he had to

encounter. Aristomaclms, iiowev-er, was bent

upon (lie enterprise, and Aratns yii'ldingto his

solicitations, returned to as-sist him in the

war, Cieomencs oflered liim battle at Pulao-

* Some autlmrs write, that Clconieneg, at the

Instiinitmu o^the i^iloliuns, hiUl htiiU a toitre.'ss in

the territory of Hit* MeRiilopoiitaiifl, calletl At/av-

imim; which the Acliaiaiis cousidered as sm opCilt

rapture, ami thinefore drclaied, in a generul

assembly, that the Laccdwmmiums alunild bf

coiuidercd as cmimlfia.
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timuj, but Aratus prevented him from accepting
]

the challenge. Hennipon Lysiades accused
|

Aratn« to the Achivans, and the jear follow-

ing declared himself his comjmtitor for the

command; but Aratns had the majority of

votes, and was for the twelfth time declared

genera!.

Tl\is year he r as defeated by Cleomenes at

mount Lyeseum ;
and, in his tliaht, being forced

0 wander about in the night, he was supposed

.0 be killed. This was the second time that a

report of his death spread over Greece, He
saved Inmselt, however

;
and having collected

the, scattered remains of his forces, was not

satisfied with retiring unmolested : on the con-

trary, he avtliled himself in the best manner of

his opportunity
;
and when none expected, or

even thought of such a manoeuvre, fell suddenly

upon the Mantineans, who were allies to Cleo-

menes, took their city, secured it with u garri-

son, and declared all the strangers he found

there free of the city, fn short, he acquired that

for the Achmans, wlien beaten, vybich^ they

could not easily have gained when \octorions.

The Lacedfemonians again entering the

territories of Megalopolis, he mardied to

relieve that city, Cleomenes endeavoured to

bring him to , an engagement, but he declined

it, though the Megalopolituns pressed hitn

mucli to leave the matter to tlie decision of

tlie sword : for, besides that be was never very

fit for disputes in the open field, lie was now
inferior in numbers; and, _ at a tune of life

when his spirits began to fail, and his ambition

was subdued, be would have hud to do with

a young man of the most adventurous courage.

He thought, too, that, if Cleomenes, by his

boldness, sought to acquire glory, it became

hm, by bis caution, to keep that wliich he

had.

One day the light infantry skirmished with

the Spartans, and haying driven them to their

camp, entered it with them, and began to

plunder. Aratus even then would not lead

on the main body, but kept his men on the

other side of a defile that lay between, and

would not sutler them to pass. Lysiades,

incensed at this order, and reproaching him

with cowardice, oaUed upon tlie cavalry to

support the party which was in pursuit of the

enemy, and wot to betray the victory, nor to

desert a man who was going to hazard all for

Ills country. Many of the best men in the

army followed him to the charge, which was
so vigorous that he put the ri^lit wing of the

Ijacedasrnonian.s to flight, But, in the ardour

ofhis courage, and his ambition for honour, he

went inconsiderately upon the pursuit, till he

fell into an intricate way, obstructed with

trees, and intersected with Jurge ditches.

Cleonienes attacked him in thi.s ground, and
slew him, after he had maiuliiined the most

glorious of all combats, the combat fur his

people, almost at their ow'ti doors. The rest

of the cavalry fled, and turning back upon the

main body, put the infantry in disordw’, so that

the rout became general

This loss was principally ascribed to Aratu^
for

^

lie was thought to have abiuidonea
Lysiades to his fate. The Acha'tns, therefore,

retired in great anger, and obliged him to
follow them to JEginni. There it was decreed
tP tnU cbUBCjl, that he should be sppplied with

no more money, nor have any mercenaries

maintained; and that if he yvould go to war,

he must find reaonrces for it hiniseif. Thus

ignominionsly treated, he was inclined to give

up the seal, and resign his coiiuuand iumie-

diately: but, upon more mature consideration,

he thought it better to bear the atlrout with

patience. Soon after this he led the Achmans
to Orclunnenus, where he gave Imttle to .Megis-

tonus, father-in-law to Cleomenes, killed three

hundred of his men, and took hiin privsaner.

It had been customary with him to take the

command every other year
;
but wlien his turn

came, and he was called upon to re.snme it, he

absolutely refused and Timoxemis was ap»

pointed general. The'reason commonly given

for his rejecting that commis.sion was Ids re-

sentment against the people
,

for the late dis-

honour they had done him
;
but the real cause

was the bad posture of the Achman alfairs.

Cleomenes no longer advanced by insensible

steps
;
he bad no measures now to keep with

the magistrates at home, nor any thing to fear

from their opposition
;

for he had put the

Bphori to death, distributed the lands in equal

portions, and admitted many strangers citizens

of Sparta. After he had made himself abso-

lute master by these means at hotne,, he

marched into Acliaia, and insisted upon being

appointed general of the league.
_

Aratus,

therefore, is highly blamed, wlien allaiis were

in such a tempesliHuis state,, fur giving up the

helm to another pilot, when he ought, ratlier

to have taken it hy force to save tlie coimmi-

nity from sinking : or, if he ihougbt liic Aciiaian

))Ower beyond the pos.silnlity of being

retrieved, he should have yielded to Cleu-

inenes, and not huve_ brought Peloponnesus

into a state of barbarism again with Macedo-
nian garrisons, nor lillmUiu; citadel of Corinth

with Illyrian and Garlish arms. For this was
making those men to*^whom ho had shewn him-

self superior, Imlh in ins military and political

capacity, am! whom he vilified so much in his

Commentaries, masters of ins cities, under the

softer, but false iinme of allies. It may be
said, periiaps, that Cleomenes wauled justice,

aiul was tyrannically inclined ; let us grant it

for a moment
;
yet he wsus a descendant of the

Heraclidm, and his country was >Sparta, the

meanest citizen of whicli sliould have been
prelerred as general of the league to llie first

of the Macedonians, !)t least by those who set

any value on the dignity of Greece. Besides,

Cleomenes asked for the command among the

Achmans,* only to make their cities lmpi»y in

his services, in return for the honour of the

title ; whereas Antigonus, tiiough declared
conunander-in-chief liolh liy sea and laud,

would not accept the cmnmisHion fill he wa.*!

paid wltlithe citadel of Corinth; in which he

perfectly resembled Aisopls iumter ;f for Im
would not ritio tbo Acbamna, ihonjjh

• Perhaps Aratiis was appreknisUe thar
menes would emleavimr to mak liliMfrlf absoiiiti

amongst the Aclneuus, as he was already Iw Lac<*
daiumn. There was a possHiility, however, of hte
hehavUig with honour as general of (he Aclneaiwi
whereas, from ArUigoiiua iiolhing he ex-
pected but chains.

+ Horace gives «$ this table of A'tsop’a; hm,
before iEsop, the poet Stesichonis is said to have
applied it to the Hinieriatis, when ihevwere come
to laiv.c a giipu'd for Phalaris,

' ^
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their backs, and though oy embassies

and decrees they coarted him to do it, till he

had first bridled them by his garrison, and by

the hostages which they were obliged to deliver

to him.

It is true, Aratus labours to justify himself

by the necessity of affairs. But Polybius as-

sures us, that long before that necessity existed,^

he had been afraid of the daring spirit of

Clemnenes, and had not only treated with

Antigonus in private, but drawn in the Mega-
lopolitans to propose it to the general assembly
of the Achfeans, that Antigonus should be in-

vited to their assistance • for, whenever Cleo-

menes renewed his depredations, the' Mega-
lopolitans were the first that suftered by them.

Phylarchus gives the same account; but we
.should not have afibrded him raUch credit, if

he had not been supported by the testimony of

Polybius ; for such is his fondness for Clco-

meues that he cannot speak of him but in an

enthusiastic manner : and, as if he was plead-

ing a cause rather than writing a history, he

perpetmilly disparages the one, and vindicates

the other.

Tlie Achseans having lost Mantinea, wdiich

Cleomenes now took a second time, and being,

moreover, defeated in a great battle at

Hecatoinboeum, were struck with such terror

that they iirmediately invited Cleomenes to

Argos, with a promise of making him general.

But Aratns no sooner perceived that he was on

his march, and had brought his army as far as

Lerma, than his fears prevailed, and he sent

ambassadors to desire liitn to come to the

Achaeans as friends and allies, with three

hundred men only. They were to add, that if

he had any distrust of the Achceans, they

would give him hostages, Cleomenes told

them, they did but Unsult and mock liim with

such a message, and returning immediately,

WTote a letter to the Achman council, full of

complaints and invectives against Aratus.

Aratus wrote another against Cleomenes in

the same style
;
and they proceeded to such

gross abuse as not to spare even the characters

of their wives and families.

Upon this Cleomenes sent a herald tode-

('lare war against the Acliseans; and in the

meantime the city of Sicyon was near being

bctravfd to liim. Disappointed of his expecta-

tion there, he turned against Pellene, dis-

lodgetl the Achman garrison, and secured the

town for himself. A little after this, he took

Phenenm ami I’entelmim
;

and it was not

ong belbre the peonie ol‘ Argos adopted his

nteresf, and the PhliaHians received his garrh

son: 80 that scarce any thing remained firm to

the Acimtns of the dominions they had ac-

quired.
^

Aratus sew nothing but confusion

about him; all Pelopimnesus was in a tottering

condition
;
and the cities every where excited

hy innovators to revolt. Indeed none were

quiet or satisfied with llflnr pre.scnt^ circum-

stances- Even amongst the Hicyonians and

Corinthians many wen* found to have a corres-

pondence xvith Cleomenes, liaving lieen long

disalfected to the administration and the public

utility, because they wanted to get the power

into their own hands, Aratus was invested

with full autliority to imnisli tlie delinquents.

The corrnpt members of Sicyon he cut off; but,

by wejyng for »uch in Corinth, in order to put

them to death, he elkasperateU the people
already sick of the same distemper, and wear
of the Achaean gox^emment* On this ocao
sion they assembled in the temple ofApollo
and sent for Aratus, being determined eithe,

to kill him, or take him prisoner, before the

proceeded to an open revolt. He came lead

ing.his horse, as if he had not the least mis-

trust or suspicion, When they saw him at the

gate, a number of them rose up, and loaded

him with reproaches. But he, with a com-

posed countenance and mild address, bade

them sit down again, and not, by standing

in the way and making such a disorderly

noise, prevent other citizens who were al

the door from entering. Al the same time

that he said this, he drew back step by step,

as if he was ' seeking somebody to take his

horse. Thus he got out of the crowd, and
continued to talk, without the least appearance
of confusion, to such of the Corinthians as he
met, and desired them to go to the temple, til)

he insensibly approached the citadel. He then

mounted his horse, and without stopping any.

longer at the fort than to give his orders to

Cleopater the governor to keep a strict guard
upon it, he rode off to Sicyon, followed by no

more than thirty soldiers, for the rest had left

him and dispersed.

The Corinthians, soon apprised of his flight,

went in pursuit of him; but failing in their

design, tliey sent for Cleomenes, and put the

city into his hands. He did not, however, think

this advantage equal to his loss in their sufter

ing Aratus to escape. As soon as the inhabi-

tants of that district on the coast called Acit
had surrendered their towns, he shut up the

citadel with a wall of circumvallation, and a

pallisadoed entrenchment.

In the mean lime many of the Achaeans re-

paired to Aratus at Sicyon, and a general

assembly was held, in winch he was chosen

commander-in-chief, with an unlimited com-
mission. He now first took a guard, and it

was composed of his fellow-citizens. He had
conducted the Achaean administration three*

and-thiriy years; he liad been the first man in

Greece, both in power and reputation
;
but lie

now found him.self abandoned, indigent, per

secuted, without any thing but one plank to

trust to in the storm that had shipwrecked lilfc*

country. For the ibltolians had rcfu.sed the

assistance which he requested, and the city Oi

Athens, though well iiiclmed to serve hing

was prevented by Euclides and Micion.

Aratus had a liotwe and valuable effects at

Corindi. Cleomenes would not toucli any
thing that belonged to him, but sent for his

friends and agents, and charged them to take

the utmost care of his afiairs, as remembering
that they must give an account to Aratus. To
Aratus iumse.lf lie {yriyately sent Tripylis, and
ailerwards his fftther-iu-lavv Megi.stonws, with

great oilers, and among the rest a pension ot’

twelve talents, which was double the yearly

allowance he had I’rom Ptolemy. For tliis, he

de.sired to be appointed general of jhe

Achwans, and to be joined^ with him in thi*

care of the citadel of Corintli, Aratus an-

* What wonder, when they saw Anitas uufalUifii*

to Ills first principles, and RoiiiK to

apiu under the Macedonian yoke,
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Bweret^j That lie did not now j^overn aOitirij^

but
^

they governed him.” As there appeared

an insipeerity in thj.s answer, Cleomenes^ 'en-

tered the territories oF Sicyon, and committed
great devastations. He likewise blocked up
the city for three months together ; all whicli

time Anitu.s was debuting vvith iiimselfwhetlier

lie should surrender the citadel to Aiitig'onas;

for he would not send him succours on any

other condition.

Before lie could take his resolufion, tlie

Achffiuus met in council at rEgiiun, and called

him to attend it. As the town was invested by

Gleomenes, it was dangerous to pass. Tise

c|ti7.ens entreated him not to go, and declared

theywould not sutler him to expose himself to

an enemy who was watching for his prey.

The matrons and their children, too, limig

upon him, and wept for him as for a common
parent and protector. He consoled them,

how'ever, as well as he could, and rode dowr»

to the sea, taking with him ten of hi«, friends, i

and hks son, who was now approaching to man-
j

hood. Finding' some vessels at anchor, lie
|

went on !)oanl, and arrived ^safe at /Egium.
i

There ho iield an assaiiihly, in. which it was I

decreed that Antigonus should be called in,
j

and the citadel surrendered to him. Aratus
j

sent Ills own son amongst the other hostages
; i

wdiicli the Corinthians so much resented, that
j

they plundered his good.s, and made a present
|

of his house to Cleommes.
^ _ _

I

A.s Antigonus was now approaching wdlh Inis

Jinny, which consisted of twenty thousand foot,

all Macedonians, and of fourteen hundred horse,

Arntus went with the Acliican magistrates by

sea,^ and without being discovered by tlie
i

enemy, met him at Pegw
;
though he placed no

great confidence in Aoitigomis, and distrusted

the Macedonians. ,Por he knew that his great-

nes.s Iiad been owing to the mischiefs he had

done
_

tliem, and that he had first risen to

the direction of a trains in oonsoquence of Ins

hatred to old Autigonu.s. But .seeing an indts-

pf-nsahle necessity beliire him, such an occa-

.sloii as (ho.se who seemed to command are

forciid to obey, he faced the danger. When
Antigonus was told that Aratiw wa.s come in

f

iei.sim, he gave the re.st a common welcome,

mt received him in the nio.st honourable man-
ner; and finding him upon trial to be a man of
probity and pnidonceii took him into his most
intimate frieiKhship: for Araliis was not only

serviceable to the king In great alfalrs, Irut in

the hoiir.s of leisure hi;? most agreeable com-
pamon, Autigotiii;?, Ihereibre, though young,

perceiving in him such a temper, and .such

Otlier (nudities as filled liim for a prince’s

frknulship, prtdcrred hini not only to the rect

of the Achmans, but even to the Macedonian.'?

that were aboutjiiin, and coutinuedto employ
iiim in every aindr of cons(?OTeuce. Thus the

,

thing which the ^'od.s announced by the entrails

of one of the victims was accomplished : for

it is said, that when Aratu.s wa.s sacrillciiig not

long before, there appeared in the liver two
g'all-bladders ^enclo.sed in the same caul ; tiiion

which the diviner declared, that two enemie.s,

who appeared the most irreconcileahle, would
soon be nnittd in the stricte.st® friendship.:

* the magistrate* called DmlureL See an ac-
«03at oriheta

* '

Aratns then took little notice of the saying
for he never put much faitli in victims, no’
indeed in prediction.^ iVoni any thing eUe, but
used to depend u[)on Ids reason fiiome time

aftev, however, when the war went on .success-

j

fully, Antigonus made an entertainment at

Corinth, at wliidi, though there ^^'a,s a nume-
rous company, he placed Aratus next aliova

him. They iuuf not s:'t long liefore Antigonus
called for a cloak. At tlie same time he asked
Aratu.s, “ VVhetlier lie did not think it very
cold,” and be answered,

_

“ lt_wa,s extrenily

cold.” Tiie king then de.sired him to .sit nearer,

and the servants who brought the chmk, put

it over- the shoulders of hotii. Tin’s jiutting

Aratins in mind of the victim, he infiirmed the

king both of the sign and the prediction, lint.

tliLs happened. long aftev the time tliat we are

I upon.
I Wliile they were at Fegm, they took oatLs
of mutual fidelity, and then marched again.st

the enemy. There were .several action.s uiulei

tim vvalls of Corintii, in which Ch'oinencs had
fortified him.self .strongly, and the Coriiitiuaii.s

defended'the place with great vi.gour.

In the meantime, ristotle, a citizen of

Argos, and friend of Aratiis, .sent an agent to

liiin privately, with an oiler of bringing that

city to declare for him, if he would go tnilher

in person with .some tioo().s. Aratus having

a('(juaiule(I Autigonu.s with this .scheme, em-
barked fifteen liundred men and .saileil imme-

diafe ly with them from the Istlmms to E)ml:mru.s.

But the people of Argos, without waiting

for his arrival, iiad attacki.'d die troops of

Cleomene.s, and .shut Uicmnip j’n the (utadel.

Chmuicnes having notice of this, and fearing

that the enemy, if they were in possession of

.A,rgo.s might cut otVhis retri'ut to Laei'da'inon,

left lii.s po,st before till? ekadel of Corinth (in;

same night, and mari^ned to tlie sticeotir of hh
men. lie rcaclu'd it liefore Aratus, and gained

.some advantage over the enemy
;
but Aratus

arriving soon after, and the king apiK-arlng

with his army, Ch'oniene.s n tired to Miui-

tinea.

Upon llii.s all the citie.s joined^ the .Ai'hamiis

again, Antigonus iimde himself ma.stm* ol'tlie

citadel of Gurinth; and the ,.4rglvefi iuiving

appointed .Aratus their general, he pc r .-at; u led

them to give Aiitig iuu.s the estafe.s of tlie lalo

lyrimts mid all the trttil.ors. That jjettgtle {.tut

.4riatomaclm.s to the torture ;it Ct uehrej**,^

and afterward.s drowned him in the sea,

Araliis was much censured on this occasioii,

for {leriuitiingM .man to .sullVr unju.sily, who was
not of a had chanicter, with whom he formerly

had connccticn.s, and M h(», at his perstitmion,

laid abdicated the .supreme power, tuid brought

Argos to unite It.sejfto the .Acluean iengut*

There were other churge.s agtun.'it. .Artilus,

namely, tlmt at Ills iustigation, the Aehieaiis

had given the city of Corinth to Anligomi.s, as

if it had been no' tnore than an ^ordinary vil-

lage; that they hud siillercd him to ]i(!lov;e

Orchoiiumus, and place in it u Macedmuan

•Plutarcb seems Imic to have foihc.v. tl rm
elms. Pulybnis tells us tiuit Aiistuimu'!.!:.' tU

;

i

greater. iMuiislmnmt tluiii lu; suirfreo, mu uuiy lo!

his extreme cruelly When tyrant of .s! li.u’.:.'.;;

for his aUaiuloniiUi tlus Arhu'.m.^ in thur d; tn-.g

icud declaring for liieir enewiira.
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gfthlisOh; lliJit iliey hcul made a decree that

tiitir coiiiiimnity should not send a letter or an
einljaasy to any other king, without the consent
of Antigoniis

;
that they were forced to iriain-

tiiin and pay the Macedonians; and that they

liiuLsacrifices, libations, and games, in lionour

of Antigonijs,—the fellovv-citiiiejis of Aratus
ptting the example, and receiving Antigonns
into tlieir city, on which occasion Aratns en-

tertained him in his house. For all these tilings

they hhuned Aratus, not considering that when
he had once put the reins in the hand of that

jfrincp, he w-as uecessiirily carried along with

the tide of regal ])Ower: no longer master of
any thing but his tongue, and it was dangerous
to UfcP that with freedom. For he was visibly

concerned at many c.h-ciunstances of the king’s

conduct, particularly with respect to the sta-

tues. Antigonns erected anew those of the

tyrants which Aratus had pulled down, and
(ipmolished those he had set up in memory of

the brave num that surprised the citadel of

Corinth. Tliat of Aratus only was spared,

notwithstanding his intercession for the rest.

In the alfair of Mantiuea^, too, the behaviour

of the Aclueans was not suitable to the Grecian
humaiilty

;
for having conquered it by means

of Anligotuis, they put the principal of the in-

habitants to (he sword
;
some of the rest they

sold, or sent in fetters to Macedonia ; and they

made slaves of tlie Women and children. Of
the money thus raised they divided a third

part amongst themselves, and gave the rest to

the Macedonians. But this had its excuse in

the law of reprisals
;

for, however shocking it

may aiqiear tor men to sacrifice to their anger

Ihoso of their own Jiathin and kindred, yet in

nece.ssiiy, as Simonides say.s, it seems rather

a |!ro[)er alleviation t]ian a hardship, to give

relici’ to a mind inlhmuid and aching with

resentment But as to* what Aratu.s did

afterwards willn^ respect to Mantinea, it is im-

{jossihltt to justify him noon a plea either of

propriiity or nect’.ssity. For Antigonu.s having

made a present of that city to the Argives, they

Vc.solved to re-peoi)Ie it, ami appoinlod Aratus

tojwe it .lone
;
in virtue ofwhicnconunis.sionjas

nadl as that of gimm-al, ho decreed tliat it

.should no more he called Mantinea, but Anti-

g'onen, which name it .still hefu’.s. Tims, by ins

means, Mantinea, the amiable Mantinea, as

Homer calls it, was no more
;
and In tlie place

of it wc have a city whicdi took ils ivame from

the man wno ruined its inliahitants.

Some (Inn* after this, Cleomcncs being over-

thrown in a great hattle near Sella.sia’^, (juiltccl

* TSh;! Maiitinciuis had applied to the Aeha:*;ms

for a Kari lsmt to defewJ lhi‘m agniintt the bacedas-

iitoHians. In cotnpUauce with their rcijno.'it, (he

Achteau* ftcnt them tliree hundred of their oun
ciiizens, and two lauidicd ntercemuies. But the

?!l:ui(!tunm.‘!S(ioii after dianging their minds, in the

jims't piU'iSdimis nuumer maiisacred that Kurrisou.

They dCSC I'vcd, tluucfor<‘,*alI that tliey arc here said

to have sutfcml ; hut Polybius tntikes no tmuitirm

priucipai iiihahitimts being put to death; he

only says, their goods were plundered, and some of

tiu; [icoph! sold for slaves.

“ Cleiimiuics had eittreneJictl Iiiinsclf so strongly

m ar SelSasta, in a narrow pass between the mouu-
tatmi Eva and Olympus, that Antigonns did not

iliiuk pKipt I to atiaVk him there, tt is not easy to

foiiipicliftid what could induce Cleomcncs to ccriie

i»!i! (i( tlu-M- iiitn'iithinems ami risk a pitched hat-

dr. !ii« truopH we>e ii,,t jo tiuineroui tJB thO fag.

Sparta, and sailed to. Egypt. As for Anti
gonu.si, after the kindest and most honourable

behaviour to Aratus, he returned to Mace-
donia. In his sickness there, which happened

soon after his arri val, lie sent Philip, then very

young, hut already declared hi.s successor, into

Feioponnesiis
;

having first instructed him
above all thing.*; to give attent-ton to Aratu#

and through him to treat with the cities, ana
make him.self known to the Achajan.s. Aratus

received him with great honour, and managed
him 30 well, that he returupcl to Macedonia
full of sentiment.s of respect for his friend,

and in the mo.st favourable disposition for the

interests of Greece.
After the death of Antigonns, the .'^vitoliana

despised the inactivity of the Aclia'an.s ; for,

acemstomed to the iirotection of Ibreign arms,

and sheltering them.selves under the Macedo-
nian power, they sunk into a state of idlene.ss

and di.sorder. This gave tlie Ailtolians room
to attempt a footing in Pelopouueous. By
tile way they made some booty in the coun-

try about Patraa and Dyme, and then proceed-

ed -to ]VIes.sene, and laid wa.sle its territories^

Aratus was incensed at this insolence, but lie

perceived that Timoxeuiis, who wa.s then ge-

neral, took slow and dilatory measures, because

his year wa.s almost expired. Therefore, as

he wa.s to succeed to the command, he antici-

pated Ills conimls.sion by five days, tor tlie sake
of as.si.sting the Messenians. He as.sembicd

the Acha.'au.s, but tliey had now neither exer-

cise nor courage to enable them to maintain

the combat, and con.sequently he was beaten
in a battle wliicli he fought at Capliya;, Being
uccu.scd of iiaving ventured too much on thi.H

occasion,* he became afterwards .so cold, and
•so fur abandoned hi.s hopes lor the public, as

to !H*g'lect the opportunities which the iEtolians

gave him, and sullered thein to roam about

Peloponnesii.s, in a bacchanalian maimer, com-
mitting all the excesses that insolence could

suggest.

my’a by onc-Uiird f and lie was suiiplietl witli all

s«rt.s of provisions from .Spaita ;
what llnui could

make him hazard a buule, the event of which was
to decide the fate of Lacediemoii 1 Pol) hitis. iiulei d,

seem:; to insinuate the cause of this proceeding; for

he tell.s us, that Ptolemy, kiiu; of Egypt, who liad

proitibed to assist him in this war, acquaiuted him
that he was not in a eoudliiou to make good bis

mi^aaemeuts. And as Cleome ties did not chouse
to try the other uUeriiutivc, that of auiiig to Anti-

mmns for a peace, he risked ail upon the event of

ihat day.
* Aratns was aectised in thi.s assembly, first ofhav-

(ng taken die command upon liim before liis time, in

the next place, he was hlamt.d for having distnissed

the Aehmati troop,s, while the v'EtolUuis were sliil

in the h* art of Peloponnesus. 'I'hc* third article

astinst him was, hi.s veniuringa battle with so few

troops, when he might have made, tvitli great ease,

a safe ritreut to the .^leiahhonring towms, and there

reinforced his army. The last ami heaviest charge

against him was, that after he Ir.ul rciolved to give

the enenty hattle, he did not, in the wliole action,

take one step that necame a general of any expo,

rieuce : for he sent the cavalry and light-armed foot

to attack the enemy’s rear, after their front Iiiid

gained the advaulage
;
whereas he ought to havti

encmnitercd the front at llrst with the advantage of

having them 'on the declivity ;
in which easu hi.s

heavy-armed iafautiy would have <!oue him great

service. However, he endeavoured to jiruve ihat

thelo.sRofthe hattle wae not Ifm fault; tuldiiiij, that

If he had been wanting ia an? tbt’ duties ‘'' aw
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The Achseans were now obliged to stretch

out their hands again towards Macedonia, and

bronglit Philip to interfere in the allHirs of

Greece. They knew the regard he liad for

Aratus, and the confidence he placed in him,

and lioped on that account to find hiiri tract-

able and easy in all their affairs. But tl le king

now first began to listen to Apelle.',;. Mega-
lacus, and other courtiers, who endoaroured

to darken the character of Aratus, and pre-

vailed upon him to support the contrary party,

by which means Eperatus was elected gene-

ral of the Achseans. Eperatus, howevu *, soon

fell into the greatest contempt araongsl tiaem,

and us Aratus would not give any attendon to

their concerns, nothing went welL^ Philip,

finding that he had committed a capital error,

turned again to Aratus, and gave himself up

entirely to his direction. As liis afifairs now
prospered, and his power and reputation grew
under the culture of Aratus, he depended
entirely on him for the farther increase of both.

Indeed, it was evident to all the world, that

Aratus had excellent tah'ids, not only for

guiding a commonwealth, hut a kingdom too

;

fo.r there appeared a tincture of his principles

and manners in all the conduct of this young

prince. Thus the moderntiun with which he

treated the Spartans,^ after they had otfended

him, his engaging behaviour to the Cretans, by

which lie gained the whole island in a few

days, and tlie glorious success of lus expedi-

tion against the jEtolians, gained Philip the

honour of knowing how to follow good
counsel, and Aratus that of being able to

give it.
_

On this account the courtiersS envied him
etill more; and as they found that their pri-

vate engines of calumny availed nothing, they

began to try open battery reviling and insult-

ing him at table with the utmost effrontery and
lowest abuse. Nay, once they threw stones at

'him, as he was retiring from supper to his tent.

Philip, incensed at such outrage, fined them
twenty talents, and, npon their proceeding
to disturb and embroil Ins afiairs, put them to

death.

But aftervvauis he was carried .so high by
the flow of prosperity as to discover 'many
disorderly^ passions. The native badness of
his disposition broke through the veil he had
put over it, and by degrees his real character
appeared. In the first place, he greatly injured

young Aratus by corrupting his'wife
;
and the

commerce wa.s a long time secret, hecaase he
lived under his roof, where lie had been
received under the sanction of hospitality. In

the next place, he discovered a strong aver-

sion to commonwealths, and to the cities that

atile general, lie asked pardon, and hoped that, in

regard of his past services, Uit-y would not censure
hiip with rigour. This subiniarion of his changed
the minds of the whole assembly, and the people
began to vent their rage upon liis accusers.

* The Spartans had killed one of their Epfiori,
and some others of their citizens who were in the
interest of iMiilip

; and some of his counsellors
advised him to revenge the alfront with rigonr.
mit he said, that, as the Spartans now helonged to
the Achsean league, they were accomUalile to it;

4«tl that it til became him to trfat them with
wverlty, who were his allies, when his pre-
oeceisor had extended his clemency to them,

1 enemies. <

were nnder that form of government It was
easy to be seen, too, that he wanted to shake
olf Aratus, The first suspicions of his inten-

tions arose from ’ii» behaviour with respect to

the Messenians. There were two factions

amongst them which had raised a sedition in

the city. Aratus went to reconcile them : but

Philip getting to the place a day before him,

added stings to their mutual resentments. On
the one imnd, he called the magistrates pri.

vately, and asked them W'hether they had not

laws to re.strain the rabble? And on the

other, he asked the demagogues whether they

had not hands to defend them against tyrants T

The magistrates,' thus encouraged, attacked

the chiefs of the people, and they in their turn,

came with superior numbers, and killed tlie

magistrates, with near two hundred more of

their party.

After Philip had engaged in these detest-

able practices, which exasperated the Mes-
senians still more against each other, Aratus,

when he arrived, made no secret of his

resentment, nor did he restrain his son in the

.severe and disparaging things he said to

Philip, The young man had once a particu-

lar attachment to Philip, which in those days
they distinguished by (he name of love

;
fiut,

on this occasion, he .scrupled not to tell him,

“That after such a base action, instead (d

appearing agreeable, lie was the nuust de

formed of luunankincl.”

Philip made no answer, though anger •

evidently was working in his bosom, and he

often muttered to himself while the otlier was
speaking. However, he prcteruled to bear it

with great calmness, and an’ecting to ajipear

the nmu of subdued temper and refinetl man-

ners, ^ave the elder Aratu.s liis hand, and

took him fr.am liie tlie&tre to the caiille of

Jthorae,^ under i^^ictence of sacrilipiug to

Jupiter and visiting the place. This fort,

wliich is as strong as the citadel of Corinth,

were it garn.sonod, would greatly annoy tlie

neighhourmg country, and he almost imjireg-

nahle. After Philip hud offered his .sacrifice

there, and the diviner eamo to shew him tlio

entrails of the ox, he took them in Imth hand.s,

and shewed them to Aratus and Demetrius of

Pharise, sometimes turning them to on<’, and

sometinie.s to the other, and asking theni,

“Wliat they saw in the entrails uf the vie-

tiro; vvhetheitthey warned him to km;p tins

citadel, or to restore it to the rvlesscninus

Demetrius smiled and said, “If you have flu;

.soul of a diviner, you will restore it ;
but, il

that of a king, you will hold the luiU by both

his honi.s.” By which lie hinted timt he must

have Peloponnesus entirely in^ .suhietdion, if he

added Ithonie to the citadel of Corinth. Aratus

was a long time .silent, hut upon ifiiilip’s

pressing him to declare his ojnnion, lie Kod,

“There are many moimtaiiis of great .strenglli

in Crete, many catAlesin Boeotia and Phocis

in lofty situatiomsj and many impregnidd-s

places in Acaniania, both oii the coast and
within land. Yon have seiwd none of fhew*

and yet they all pay yon u voluntary ohe-

• In the printed text it is Jthoinatit, v'iik't

agrees with tlie name tills hut has in rtilybius >

but one of the mamiscii|>ii» gives us
ia the ’lame Strabo gives it.
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dience. Robbers, indeed, take to rocM and
precipices for security

;
but for a king; there is

no such fortress as honour and humanity.
Tiiese are the things that have opened to you
tlie Cretan sea, these have unbarred the gates
of Peloponnesus. In short, by these it is that,

at so early a period in life, yea are become
general of the one, and sovereign of the
other.” Whilst he was yet speaking, Philip

returned the entrails to the diviner, and taking
Aratns by the hand, drew him along, and said,

V Come on then, let us go as w'e came,-” inti-

mating that he had overruled him, and deprived
him of such an acquisition as the city would
have been.

From this time Aratus began to withdraw
from court, and by degrees to give up all cor-

respondence with Pliilip. He refused also to

accompany him in his expedition Into Epirus,

though applied to for that purpose
;
choosing to

stay at home, lest he vshonld snare in the disre-

pute of his actions. But, after Philip had lost

his fleet with great disgrace in the Roman war,
and nothing succeeded to his wish, he returned

to Peloponnesus, and tried once more what art

could do to impose upon the Messenians.
When he found that his designs were disco-

vered, he had recourse to open hostilities, and
ravaged their country. Aratus then saw all

iiis meanness, and broke with him entirely.

By this time, too, he perceived that he had
dishonoured his son’s bed; but though the

injury lay heavy on him, he concealed it from
his son; because he could only inform him that

he was abused, without being able to help him
to the means of revenge. There seemed to

be a great and unnatural change in Philip,

who, of a mild and sober young prince, became
a libidinous and cruel tyrant: but in fact it was
not a change of dispfSsition, it was only dis-

covering, in a time of fuir..secarity, the vices

which bus fears had long concealed. That his

regard for Aratus had originally a great mix-
ture of fear and reverence appeared even in

the method he took to destroy iiira. For
though he was very desirous^ of effecting that

cniel purpose, because he neither looked upon
himself as an absolute prince, or a king, or

rven a freeman, while Aratus lived, yet he

would not attempt any thing against him in the

way of open force, hut desired Phaurion, one
of his friends and generals, to take liiru oil’ in

a private manner, in his absence. At the

«am« time he recommended poison. 'I’hat

:,.fiiia*r accordingly having formed an acquaint-

'.nee with him, gave him a dose, not of a sharp

>r violent kind, hut such a one as causes

.ingering heats and a slight cough, and gra-

dually brings the body to deca;^. Aratus wa.s

not ignorant oftiie cause of his disorder, bat

knowing that it availed nofliing to discover it

lo tlie world, he bore it quietly and in silence,

as if if. had been an ordinary distemper.

Indeed, when one of Ids IVieilds came to visit

liim in Ida chamber, and expressed his surprise

at seeing him spit blond, he said, ‘‘Such,

Cephalon^ are the fruits of royal friencLsliip.”

Thus died Aratu.s at iEgium, after he had

been seventeen times general of tlm ‘Arhajans.

1'hat people were desirous of having him
buried there, and would have thought it an
tumour to give him a magnificent funeral, and
n morniintnt wordiy of his life and character.

But the Sicyonians consideied it as a misforc

tune to have him interred any where buf

amongst them, and therefore persuaded the

Achmans to leave the disposal of his body
entirely to them. As there was an ancient

law that had been ob.seryed with religious

care, against burying any person within their

walls, and they were afraid to transgress it on
this occasion, they sept to inquire of the

priestess of Apollo at Delphi, and she returned

this answer:

Seek you what funeral honours you ahail pay

To your departed prince, the small reward
For liberty restored, and glory won ?

Bid Sicyoii, fearless, rear the sacred tomb.
For the vile tongue that dares with impious

breath

Otfend Aratus, blasts the face of Nature,

Pours horror on the earth, and seas, and skies.

This oracle gave great joy to all the Achteans,

particularly tlie people of Sicyon. They
changed the day of mourning into a festival,

and adorning themselves with garlands and
white robes, brought the corpse with songs

and dances from iEgiura to Sicyon. There

they selected the most conspicuous ground,

and interred him as the founder and deliverer

of their city. The place is still called Aratiwn:

and there they otl'er two yearly sacrifices
;
the

one on the fifth of file month Dsesius, (the

Athenians call it Authesterion-^) which was
the day he delivered the city from the yoke of

tyrants, and on which account they call the

festival Ssieria

:

the otlier on his birth-day.

The first sacrifice was oflered by the priest of

Jupiter the Preserver, and the second by the

son of Aratus, who, on that occasion, wore a

girdle, not entirely wliite, but half purple. The
music was sung to the harp by the choir that

belonged to the theatre. The proces.sion was
led up by the master of the Gi/mnasium, at the

head ot the hoys and young men
;
the senate

followed, crowned with flowers, and such of

the other citizens as chose to attend. Some
small marks of the ceremonies observed on

those days still remain, but the_ greatest part

is worn out by time and other circumstances.

Such was the life and cliaracter that history

has given us of tlie elder Aratus. And as to

the younger, Philip, who was naturally wicked,

and delighted to add insolence to cruelty,

gave liim potions, not of tlie deadly kind, but

.sucli as deprived him of his reason
;
inso-

much that he took up inclimitions tliat were

shocking and monstrous, and delighted iu

lhiug.s that not only dishonoured hut destroyed

him. Death, therefore, which took him iu the

flower of his age, was considered, not as a

misfortune, but a deiivyrnuce. 'fhe ven-

geance, however, of Jupiter, the patron of

hospitality and friendship, visited Philip for

his breach of both, and pursued him through

life
;
for he was be^iteii hy tiie Romans, and

forced to yield himself to their discretion. In,

consequence of which, he was stripped of all

the provinces he had conquered, gave up all

his ships, except five, obliged himseif to pay a

thousand talents, and deliver his son sts
^

a

hostage. He even held Macedonia and its

dependencies %mly at five morcy of the eon

querors. Amidst all these ndslortmics, ho

* Febmtay.
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p >ssei?se{l only of (me blessing, a son of siipe-

1

Dtimed Gnallisemum. It was over hiw
(ior virtue, and him he put to death, in his that Pauliis yEmilius triumphed, mid io

envy and jealousy of the honours the Romans him ended the royal race of Antigouus;

i
aid him. He left his crown to his other son whereas the posterity of Aratns remained to

Perseus, who was bedieved nut to be his, but our days, and still continues in Sicyon and
a supposititious child, bora of a sempstress

i
""ne.

. ^

GiLBA.

Imicbates, the Athenian general, thought

that a soldier of fortune should have an attach-

ment both to money and pleasure, that his

passion.s might put him upon fighting with

more boldness for a supply. But most others

aro of opinion, that flie main body of an army,

like the healthy natural body, should have no

motion of its own, but be entirely guided by

tbs head. Hence Panlus iErailius, when he

found his army in Ri’acedonia talkative, busy,

and ready to direct their general, is said to

have given orders, “ That each should keep

his hand fit for action, and Ins sword slrarp,

and leave the rest to liiin.” And Plato, per-

ceiving tiiat the best general cannot undertake

any thing with success, unless his troops are

sober, and perfectly united to support him,

concluded, that to know how toobey recpiired

asgenwma a disposition, and as rational an

education, as to know how to command ;
for

these advantages would connect the viokiice

f«id impetuosity of the soldier witli the mild-

ness and humanity ofthe philosopher. Among.st

otbfir fatal examples, what happened among.st

tlie Romans after the death of Nero, is suffi-

cient to shew, that nothing is more dreadful

than an undisciplined army actuated only by

the impulse of their own ferocity. Deinades,

seeing the wild and violent motions of the

Macedonian army after the death of Alexan-

der, compared it to the Cyclops,^ after liis eye

was put out. But the Koinan empire more

resembled the extravagant passions and

ravings of the Titans, which the poets tel!

us of, when it was torn in pieces by rebellion,

and turned its arms against itself
;
not so much

through the ambition of the emperors, as the

avarice and licentiousness of the soldiers, who
drove out one emperor by anoiber.'l*

Dionysiu.? the Sicilian, .speaking of Alex-

.mckr ol’ Phene, who reigned in I'liessaly only

ten luonths, and tlien was slain, called hitti, in

derision of the sudden change, a theatrical

tyrant. But the palace of the Ctnsars received

four emperors in a less space of time, one
entering, and another making his exit, as if

they had only been acting a part upon the

stage, _The Romans,^ indeed, had one consola-

tion amidst their mistbvturiea, that they needed
no other revenge upon the authors of them
than to see them destroy each other

;
and with

u\e greatest justice of all fell the first, who

* Polyuhemas, r„

^ -t lu the original it is, one ndl is iJrivm
• ^ amthe*'

corrupted the army, and taught them to ex
pect so much upon the change of emperor;
thus dishououriug a glorious action by men
cenary considerations, and turning the revolt

from Nero into treason. For Nymphidius
Snbinus, who, as we observed before/ vvaa

jt/iued in commi.ssion with Tigellinas, as

captain of tht^ pradorian cohorts, after Nerob
atlaiivs were in a desperate state, and it was
plain that ho intended to retire into Rgypt,

persuaded tlie army, as if Nero luul already

abdicated, to declare Galba emperor, prd-

mi.sing every soldier of the pnetorian cohorts

seven thousand five hiiiidred drachmas, and
the troops that were (juai1.en,Mi in iiie pro\'im;es

twelve hundred and sixty di'fichmas a man : a

sum which it wasimjm.ssihle to collect withnid

doing infinitely more misriiief to the enijuro

than Nero had done in Ids vriuiie reign.

This proved the iuniK'diate ruin of Nero,
and soon after destroyed IJidhii himscli'. Tiiej

deserted Nero in holies of reixdving the

money and despatched Galba btaaiuse tluyv

did not receive it. Afterwanls they Mought

for another wim mi^dd/pay them (iral; sum, imt

they ruined (liemsrfvos by tladr rebellious avid

treason.^, without gainiag what tiiey iiad lieeu

made to expect. I’o give a (‘om|)b‘le mid

exact accsmnt of the a!iiiir.s of tiuw.! tiuoM

belongs to the professed idsloriati. ii is, how
ever, in my province to lay helVin! tiie read',

a

the most remarkahie eiiaamiKtaiices in tiu’ ii’'f'.j

of the Caisars.

It ia an acknowledged ti'uih, that Sulpidii.s

Galba was the richesi private man llsrd over

rose to the imperia! dignity. But tlmuidi iiia

extraction was of t fie nobie.st. from the family

of the Servii, yet he thmig’ht it a greater

honour to oo related to (duiuSus Catidu.s Ca|ii-

tolinus, who wu.s the first m**:i in his lima

for virtue and reputation, tlKiugli la? volimfarily

left ta others the [vre -eminence in power, f it?

wa.s also relatiMl to Livia, the wife of Augm;-
tu.s, and it wa.s by her iiilerest th!!l he was
raised from the office he had ii_i t!m palace to

the dignity of consul, it is said tliai he ac-

(juitled himself In his couuuissiim iu Cb riii.'uiy

with honour; a^id tiiat he gained more re|jit

.

tation tlu)’. ttio.st commanders, during fiis prcie

consulate in Africa. But his .siuiph* pat ' iuui-

nitius way of living pa.s.st d tor* avitriee i» vu

emimror; mid the pride iui took in eeoiio.jjy

imd strict temperance was 'lui of ch.ar'a'fi r.

He was sent governor into Ijy Ncra

* in tne life of Neiro, ciiich is lo-.t.



GALBA. m
Defow ihai eraperor fiad learned to fear such

j

ofthe Citizens as had great authority in Korns.

Besid<^s, the mildness of his temper and his

advanced time of life promised a cautious and
prudent conduct. The emperor’s receivers/ a

most abandoned set of men, harassed tine pro-

vinces in the most cruel manner. Galba could
not assist them against their persecutors, but

his concern for their misfortunes, which ap-

peared not less than if .le liad been a sufferer

himself, afforded then, some consolation, even

while they were condemned and sold for

slaves. Many songs were made upon Nero,

Aiid sung every where; and as Galba did not

endeavour to suppress them, or join the re-

ceivers of the revenues in their resentment,

that was a circumstance which endeared him

still more to the natives. For by this time he

had contracted a friendship with them, having

long been their governor. He had borne that

commission eight years, when Junius Vindes,

who commanded in Gaul, revolted against

Nero. It is said that, before this rebellion

broke out, Galba had intimations of it in

letters from Vindex. but he neither counte-

nanced nor discovered it, as the governors of

other provinces did, who sent the letters they

had received to Nero, and by that means

ruined tlie project, as far as was in their

power. Yet tliose same governors afterwards

mining in the corispirney against their prince,

shewed tlint they could betray not s uly 'Vindex,

but themselves.

But after Vindex had openly commenced
ho.stilities, he wrote to Galba, desiring him
“To accept the imperial dignity, and give a

head to tlie strong Gallic body which so much
wanted one; which had no less than a hundred

thousand men in anna, 5nd was able to rai.se a

much greater number.”

Galba then called a council of his friends.

Some of tliern advised him to wait and .see

wliat motions there might be in Koine, or in-

clinaiioms for a change. But Titus Viniti.s,

captain of one^ of the prmtofian cohorts, said,

“ What room i.s there, Galba, for dciiberation ?

To inquire whether we shall continue faithful

to Nero is to have revolted already. There is

no inedimii. We must either accept the friend-

hliip of Vindex, a.s jf Nero was our declared

enemy, or accuse and liglit Vindex, because

he (lesire.s that the Romans should have (lalha

for their emperor nifher tiian Nero for tiu-ir

tyrant” Upon this, Gaiiia, liy an edict, fixed

a day for enfranchising aii who slionUl jiresent

themselves, 'riie report of tiii.s soon drew to-

gethm- a multitude of jicopie vvho were desi-

rous of u change, ami he hud no sooner

inounn d {he tribunal than, with one voiw,
flicy ilcc.iarcd him emperor. Ho did not iru-

umiliately accept the title, Imtaccn.sed Nen)
of greiit crime.s, ami hunenled the fate of

iinuiy Romans of great (li.stinc.ti*)n, whom ho

hml barbarously slain : after which he doclu ed,

llmthe would serve ia.s oomdry with his best

Hiulitieg, not, as Ca'.sar rr emjiejMr. but as

lieuteaunt to tlie .senate and people of

* Proenraiom

:

they lun! full powers to collect

<uc iricmn-ft, ami srruplwi no acta of oppression
in the cotuKe <)f tiu'li iin.ceetiiiius.

1 IJif) CahMUs informs ua, that this (tecluratlon

!3 nri.ie nine mouths ami thirteen days beturc

death, and cotisequciitty on the third of

That it was a just and rational scheme which

Vindex adopted in calling Galba to the em-
pire, there needs no better proof than Nerc
himself. For though he pretended to look

tipon the commotions in Gaul as nothing, yet

when he received the news of Galba’s revolt,

which he happened to do just after he had
bathed, and was sat down to supper, in hip

madness he overturned the table. However
when the senate had declared Galba an enem-

to his country, he alfected to de-spise the dan-

ger, and, attempting to be merry upi-n it, said

to his friends, “ I have long wanterl a pretence

to raise money, and this will furnish me with

an excellent one. The Gauls, when I have
conquered them, will be a line booty, and, in

the meantime, 1 will seize the estate of Galba,

since he is a declared enemy, and dispose of it

as I think tit,” Accordingly he gave direc-

tions that Galba’s estate should be sold; which
Galba no sooner heard of, than he exposed to

sale all that belonged to Nero in Spain, and
more readily found purchasers.

The revolt from Nero soon became general
and the governors of provinces declared for

Galba : only Clodbs Macer in Africa, and
Virginins Rufus in Germany, stood out and
acted for theinselve.s, but upon dilferent mo-
tives. Clodins being con,sciou.s to himself ol

much rapine and many murders, to which his

avarice and cruelty liacl prompted him, was in

a ilnctuating .state, and could not take hi.s reso-

Intiou either to a.ssume or reject the imperial

title. And Virginins, who commanded some
of the he.st legions in the empire, and had been

often pressed by tlieai to take the title of em-
peror, declared, “That he would neither take

it liimself, nor suffer it to be given to any

other Imt the penson whom the senate should

name.”

Galba was not a little alarmed at this at

finst. But after the forces of Virginins and

Vindex had overpowered them, like chario-

teers no longer able to manage the reins, and

forced them to fight, Vindex lost twenty thou-

sand Gauls in the battle, and tlien despatched

himself. A report was then carrent, that the

victorious army, in consequence oi’ so great an

advantage, would insist that Virginins .should

accipt the imperial dignity, and that, if he re-

fused it, they would I urn again to Nero. This

put Galba in a great con.sternation,_ and he.

wrote letters to Virginins exhorting him to act

in concert witii him, for preserving the empire

and liberty of (he Romans. After which ho

retired with his friends to Colonia, a city in

Spain, and there spent some time, rather in

ropenfiiigwhat ho had done, and wisiiiiig for

the life ofoa.se and leisure, to which he had s»

long lieen accu.stoined, than taking any of the

necessary steps for his promotion.

It wa.s now (iie liegirmiiig of summer, when
one. evening, a little before night, one oi

Galba's frecdmmi, u native of Sicily, arrived

in seven days from Rome. Being told that

Gallm was retirml to rest, he ran up to !ii«

chamber, and having opened it in spite of the

resistance of th^i chamberlains, informed him.

That a.s Nero did not appear, though ht

was living at that time, tlie army lirst, ami

April ; for lie was assasslnutcd on the fifteenth m
janwary in the foUowlinj; year.
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Amt!* people audsepafe cf Rome, had de-

SSed Ualba emperor, met, not loos after,

news was brongot that Ve .hg ,.g.

added that he was not satisfied with the re

port, but went and saw the dead

tyrant, before he would set out. Galba was

ftl-eatly elevated by tlii.s intdligenic ;
and he

encouraged the multitudes that soon afto^

al the door by oommamoatmg t to them,

thowh the expedition with whioh it wa..

Sht appeared incredible. But. two days

after, Titus Vinins, with many others, amied

from the camp, and brought an account ot all

the proceedings of the senate. Vmius was

promoted to an honourable employment ;
while

the freedmau had his name changed hoir

Icelus to Marcianns, was honoured with th

privilege of wearing the gold ring, and hac

more attention paid him than any oi the othe

"£nHme, at Rome, Nymphidius Sabiims

rot the administration into Ins hand.s, not by

slow and insensible steps, but with the grea^tes

'Verity. He knew ihatCraloa, on account

if his great age, being now seventy-three, was

scarce^ able to make the journey to Rome,

though carried in a litter. Besides, thejoj'ces

there had been long inclined to serve him,

and now they depended upon him only, con-

siderioghim as tbeir benefactor on

till lar.e gratuity he had promised, and Gall a

as their debtor. He therefore immediately

commanded his colleague Tigellmus to give up

his sw ord. He made great

which he received persons of consular tait^

and such as had commanded armies and pro-
ana HUGH

fmfmn n the name

ing by torture such of Nero’s creaturea as ftl

into their hands. A gladiator, named Spicillus,

was put under the statues ot Nero, and drag-

ged about with them in the forum till he died;

^nonius, one of the intormers, was extended

in the groupcl, and waggons, loaded vvitli

itimes, driven over him. Tliey tore mom

others in pieces, and .somewho were ^’’hrelj

innocent So that Maunsens who had n^

only the character ot one ot the best men in

Rome, but really de.served it, said one day to

the senate, “ He was atraid they should soon

regret the loss of Nero.”
. . .

Nymphidius, thus aiKmncmg m his hopes,

was not at all displeased at bung called tlm

son of Caius Csesar, who reigned alter I ihe.-

rius. It seems that prince, m his youth, had

some commerce with his mother, who was

daughter of Calista, one of Csesars trecd-

meti by a sempstress, and who was not

wanting in personal ciianns. But it is evn

dent that the connection Caui« bad .vitlihei,

wa.s after the birth of Nymphidius ;
and it was

believed that be was tlic son ot Martiunns tlie

gladiator, whom Nymphulia tell in love with,

on account of lus reputation m his way
;

be-

sides his resemblance to the gladiator ^ave a

sanction to that opinion. Be that ns >t^ay,

he acknowledged himself the ®

phidia, and yet insisted that he was the on y

person who deposed Nero. Not contemt wuth

the honours and euiohimenUlie enjoyed on tha^

account, *
. x

1
-

viiices : vet he gave the invitation in theunure

of Galba! He likewise instructed many ofthe

thattheyshould seed a message to GalbM*-

manding that Nymphidius should be ulwmjs

their ciptain, and without a colleague. 1 he

readiness the senate^ expressed to add to h s

liODOur and authority, in calling Jam their

benefactor, in going daily to pay their respects

at his gate, and desiring that he would take

upon him to propose and confirm

wought him to a much higher pitch of mso-

ence^ insomuch that, in a lit le time he be-

came not only obnoxious, but l^rmid^le to

the very persons that naid
J?

When the consuls had charged tlie public mes-

sengers with the decrees to he carried to the

emperor, and had sealed the instruments with

their seal, in order that the magistrates of the

towns through which they were to pass, seeing

their authority, might ftiniish

riagesat every different stage tor the greater

w^dition, he resented it, that they had not

made use of his seal, and employed his men to

carry the despatches. It is said that he even

had it under consideratiChv whether lie should

not punish the consuls ;
but upon their apolo-

gizing and begging pardon for the affront, he

was appeased. To ingratiate himself with the

people, he did not hinder them from despatch-

* Vinius was of a pratorian fa«»hy» had be-

Uved with honour as gov«brnor^of ^Narbo-

uensis; but when he became- the favourite and

first minister of the emperor of Rome, he soon

made h\» master obnoxious to the people, and

-Hmed himself, the truth is, he was naturally of

shad dUpoiitWaiandt inanof no principle

he aspired to the imperial seat, and had his

engines privately at work in Rome, m which

he employed his friends, with «oi^
women, and some men of coi|sm.ir rank. Ho

Tent also Gellianus, (me of his friends, into

Spain to act as a ppy upon Galba.

^Afler the deatlfof Nero, all things went lor

Galba according b his wish ;
only the uncer-

tainty what part Virgmius Rutas

gave liim some uueasines.s. Virginuia com-

manded a powerful army, which had already

conqueredVinclex ;
and he he d m subjection

vTry considerable part of the Roman eui.

re: for he was master not only oi Germany^

, .«r(io in ATPiit aeitations, anc
pire: for he was masicr nuv rr-'r fJA

but Giiul, which was m great agitations, anc

ripe for a revolt. Galba, therefore, was ap

prehensive that lie wonld listen “

offered him the impcrml purple. 1“^“-

was not an officer ot greater name o. ep'to

tion than Virpnius, nor one who

'weight in the affairs oi those times ;
lor ht hiu

Seredthe empire both from tyninny unv

a Gallic war. He abode,
f,,.J”!

first resolution, and reserved the appoint m

of emperor for the senate. Alter Nero’s death

was cwtainly known,

hard upon V irginius, and one of the tribune,

drew his sword in the pavilion, arid hade him

receive either isovereign power
J’r

sbjb

but the menace had no effect. Atlast, aftu

Pabius Valens, who commanded one legion

bad taken the oath of fidelity to Galba, anc

letters arrived from Rome with an accoimt i)

tlie senate’s decree, be persuaded his arniy

though with great difiiculty. to acknowledgi

Galba. The new emperor having sent Flac

CHS Hordeoniusas his successor, he receivet

him in that quality, and delivered# »storcei

to him. He then went to meet Galba., wtk
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otk lus^.ioiirney toBome, and attended him
thitlicr, \vithout finding any marks either of

his favour or resentment The reason of this

was, that Galba, on the one hand, considered

him in too respectable a light to offer him any
-njary

;
and, on the other hand, the emperor's

friends, particularly Titus Viniusi, were jealous

of the progress he might make in his favour.

But that officer was not aware, that, wliile he
was preventing his promotion, he was co-ope-

rating with his good genius, in withdrawinghim
from the wars and calamities in which other

generals were engaged, and bringing him to a
life of tranquillity full of days and peace.

'rhe ambassadors, which the senate sent to

Galba, met him at Narbbn, a city of Gaul.

There they made their compliments, and ad-

vised him to shew himself as soon as possible

to the people of Rome, who were very desirous

to see liim. He gave them a kind reception,

and entertained them in an agreeable manner.

But though Nyraphidius had sent him rich

vessels, and other furniture suitable to a great

prince, which lie had taken out of Nero’s

palace, he made use of none of it: everything

was served up in dishes of his own. This was
a circumstance that did him honour, for it

shewed him a man ot superior sentiments, and
entirely above vanity. Titus Vinius, however,

soon endeavoured to convince him, that these

superior sentiments, this modesty and simpli-

city of manners, betrayed an ambition for

popular applause, which rer.1 greatness ofmind

disdains
;

by which argument he prevailed

with him to use Nero’s riclies, and shew all

the imperial magnificence at his entertain-

ments. Thus the old man made it appear that

in time he would be entirely governed by

Vinius.

No man had a greater passion for money
than Vinius; nor was anyinan more addicted

.0 women. While he was yet very young,_and

making his first campaign under Calvisius

Sabinns, he brought the wife of ids genera,, an

abandoned prostitute, one night into tlie camp
in a soldier’s habit, and lay with her in that

part of it which the Romans call the Principia.

For this, Caius Caesar put him in prison
;
but

ne was released upon the death of that prince.

Afterwards, happening to sup with Claudius

Cmsar, he .stole a silver cup. The emperor

being informed of it invited him the following

evening, but ordered the attendants to servo

him with nothing but earthen vessels. This

moderation of the emperor seemed to shevv

that the theft was deserving only of ridicule,

and not serious resentment : but what he did

afterwards, when he had Galba and his reve-

nues at command, served partly as the cause,

and partly as tlic pretence, for many events of

the most tragical kind.

, ,
upon the return of Gellianus,

whom lie had sent as a spy upon Galba,
^

was

informed that Coniellus Law was ap[)ointed

to the command ofthe guanls and ofthe palace,

and that alHIie power \vould_ be in the hand*

ofVinius. This distressed liitn exceedingly,

as he had no opjmrtnnity^ to attend the empe-

ror, or speak to him in private
;
for his inten-

tions were suspected, and all were on their

guard. In this perplexity, he assemblea tne

officers ofthe praetorian cohorts, and told them,

ftmt “ Galba was indeed an old man of mild

and moaerate sentiments
,
out that, {tii-jciid ol

using his own judgment, be was entirely di-

rected by Vinius and Laco, vvho made 4 bad
ttse of their power. It is our business, there-

fore,” continued he, ^ before they insensiblv

establish themselves, and become sole masters,

as Tigelhnufl was, to send ambassadors to the

emperor in the name of all the troops, and to

represent to him, that if he removes those two
counsellors from his persun, he will find a

much more agreeable reception amongst the

Romans.” - Nympbidius perceiving that his

officers did not approve the proposal, but

thought it absurd and preposterous to dictate

the choice of friends to an emperor of his age,

as they might have done to a boy who now
fir.st tasted power, he adopted another scheme.

In hopes of intimidating Galba, he pretended

sometimes, in his letters, that there were dis-

contents, and dangers of an insurrection in

Rome; sometimes, that Clodius Macer had
laid an embargo in Africa on the corn ships.

One while he said, the German legions were
in motion, and_ another while that there was
the same rebellious disposition amongst those

in Syria and Jndgea. But as Galba did not

give much attention or credit to his advices, he
resolved to usurp the imperial title lams'll f,

before he arrived
;
though Clodius Celsus, (he

Antiochian, a sensible man, and one of his

best friends, did all in his power to dissuade

him; and told him plainly, he did not believe

there was one family in Rome that would
give him the title of Caesar. Many others,

however made a.jest of Galba, and Mithri*

dates of Pontus, in particular, making merry
with bis bald head and wrinkled face, said,
“ The Romans think him something extraor-

dinary while he is at a distance, but as soon

as he arrives, tliey will consider it a disgrace

to the times to have ever called him Cwsar.”

It was rc,solved, therefore, that Nymphidiu.i

should be conducted to the camp at midnight

and proclaimed emperor. But Antouius Hono-
ratus, the first tribune, assembled in the even-

[ing the troops under'hia command, and blamed

fboth himseli and them, for changing so often

in .so short a time, not in pursuance of the

dictates of reason, or for making a better

choice, but because some demon pushed them
on from one treason to another. “The crimes

of Nero, indeed,” .said lie, “ may justify our

first measures. But has Galba murdered his

own mother, or his wife ? Or has he made you
ashamed of your emperor, by appearing as a
fid<ller or an actor on a stage? let not even

the.se things brought us to abandon Nero
;
but

Nymphidiiis first persuaded us that he hud
abaiuloned us, and vva.s lied into Egypt Shall

we tlien sacrifice Galba after Nero and when
wc have destroyed the relation of Livia, as

well as the son of Agrippina, set t})« sou ox

Nymphidia on the imperial throne ? Orratlier

after having taken vengeance on a detestaiile

tyrant in Nero,_ shall we not shew ourselves

good and Ikithfal guards to Galba?”
Uponthi.s .speech of the tribune, all his men

acceded to the [iroposal. They app! .ed also

to their fellow-soldiers, and pievailed upon
most ofthem U return to their allegiance. At
the same time a loud shout was heard iu the

camp; and Nymphidius either believing (wbic^

is the account that some give us} that the t! o >p
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were calliijg him m Order to prociaim nim em-

'

pd»*oi, or else hastening to appease the insur-

"eotion, and fix such as ne louiid wavering,

went with lights to the camp
;
having in his

nand a speech composed for him by Cingorias

Varro, which he had committed to memory,

in order to pronounce it to the army. But

seeing the gates shut, and a number of men n

arms upon the wall, his confidence abated.

However, advancing nearer, lie asked them,
“ What they intended to do, and by whose

command they were under arras?” They
answered, one and all, “ That they acknow-

ledged no other emperor but Galba.” Then
pretending to enter into their opinion, he ap-

plauded their fidelity, and ordered those that

accompanied him to lollow his example.
^
The

guard opening the gate, and, suffering him to

enter with a tew oi his people, a -javelin was
thrown at him, which Septiraius, who went
before, received upon his shield. But, others

drawing their swords, he fled, and was pur-

sued into a soldier’s hut, where they despatch-

ed him. His body was dragged to the middle

of the camp, where they enclosed it with pales,

and exposed it to public view the next day.

Nyniphidius being thus taken ofi', Galba was
no sooner informed of it tliau he ordered such

of his accomplices as had not already de-

spatched themselves, to be put to death.

Amongst these was Cingonius who composed

the oration, and Miihridates of Pontiis. . In

this the emperor did not proceed according to

the laws and customs of the Romans; nor was

it indeed a popular measure to inflict canital

punishment upon persons of eminence, without

any form of trial, though they might de.serye

death. For the Romans, deceived, as it

usually happens, by the first report, now ex-

pected another kind of government. But wliat

afflicted them most was the order he sent for

the execution of Petroiiius Turpilianus, a man
of consular dignity, merely because he had

been faithful to Nero, There was some pre-

tence for taking off Mucer in Africa, by means

flfTrebonianns, ami Fonteius in Germany by

Vulens, because they were in arms, and had

forces that he might be afraid of. But there

was no reason why Turpilianus, a defenceless

aid man, should not have a hearing, at least

ander a prince who should have preserved in

his actions the raoderation he so much affected.

Such complaints there were against Galba on
the subject.

When he wa.s about five-aml-iwenty furlongs

from the city, he found the way stopped by a

disorderly parcel of seamen, who gathered

about him ou all sides.^ These were persons

whom Nero had formed into a legion, that

they might act as soldiers. They now mel
him on the road to have their establisliraent

confirmed, and crowded the emperor so much,
that he could neither be S'eennor heard by those

who came to wait on him
;
for they insisted, in a

clamorous maimer, ou having legionary colours

and quarters assigned them. Galba put them
off to another time

;
but they considered that

as a denial; and some of them even drew tlieir

• Dio Cassius tells UB, (iih.fisiv.) that seveni

thousand of the diaaraied multitude were cut ta

pieces on the spot; and others were committed to
prison, where they lay tilUhe d« t «f Galba,

swords : upon which he ordered the cavalry
to fall upon them. 1’hey made no resistance,

but fled with tlie utmost ^precipitation, and
many of them were killed in their flight. R
was considered as an inauspicious circum-

stance for Galba to enter the city amidst so
much blood ^nd slaiigliter. And those who
despised him before as weak and inactive

through age, now looked upon him as an ob-

ject of fear and horror.

Besides, while he endeavoured to reform
the extravagance and profusion willi which
money used to be given away by Nero, he

missed the mark of propriety. When Camis,
a celebrated performer on the flute, played to

him one evening at court, after expressing the

highest satisfaction at. the excellence of his

music, he ordered his purse to be brought, and
taking out a few pieces of gold,* gave them to

Canus, telling him at the same time, that this

was a gratuity out of his own, not the public

money. As for the money vyhich Nero had
given to persons that pleased him on the stage,

or in the pal(sestra, he insisted with great

rigour that it should be all returned, c^xcept a
tenth part And as persons of such dissolute

lives, who mind nothing but provision for the

day,_ could produce very little, he caused
inquiry to be made for all who had bought any
tiling from them, or received presents, and
oliiiged them to refund. This ulfair extending

to great iimabors of peojile, and seeming to

have no tmd, it reflected disgrace, upon the

emperor, ami brought the puiilic envy and
hatred on Vinius, l-.ecanse he made the empe-
ror sordid and mean (o otliers, while he pillaged

tile trca.sury himsell' in liie most insaliable

manner, and took and sold whatever he

thought proper. In siiort, as Hesiod says,

Spare not the full ciyik, nor, when shallow streams
Declare the bottom near, wUlnlraw ymir haml.

So Vinius seeing Galba old ami infirm, drank
freely of the favours of forfune, as only begin-

ning, and yet, at fhe same time, drawing to an
emi.

But the aged emperor wits gretilly injured

by Vinius, not only through his neglect or mrs-

application of tilings committed b) his trust,

hul by his condemning or defisiting the most
jialutary intentions of Ids iimster. 'I’his wtis

the case with respect to punishing Nero’s ttd-

nisters. Some had ones, si is I rue, were put

to death, amongst whom were 1,'Hiu.s, Polycle-

tus, Petinus, and Patroldus. Tim |)eo]de ex-

pressed their joy by loud pliiudits, \t iien fheso

were led through thc/oritiw to the p!a«n‘ of

execution, ami called it a glorious suid holy

* Suotonius says, CJuHia gave him five demuii
But at tliat time tlH'i'i! were tleuaiU afguld, That
writer iiitds, tliiit when his table, iipou auycxtui-
ordinury occasion, was more splemliilly : erwU Ihau
usual, he could (ivuot Ibrlu'ur siRhiiig, nml cxprcM iitg

his (lissaUstaction i« a muiiuer inconsisniit with

conimoH ticcency.

t Thus, in the com t of Gallia appeared all tl»«

extoitums of Nero’s rciim. They were r<iiuilly

Rrievous, (says Taeiuis} Iwt not equally excused
in a prince of Galbu’s years ami esjjerieiice. ili;

had himself the greatest iuiegrity of heart; but as

the rapacity ami other excesses of his ministeis

were imputed to him, he was no less hated than

if he had committed them himself
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|}|‘oce&2 V iiut tiotli gods ami men, they said,

demanded the puuislirnent of Tigellinus, who
snggested the very worst measures, and taught
Nero all his tyranny. That toortkj/ minister,

however, had secured himself by great presents
to Vinius, which were only earnests of still

greater. Turpiliamis, though obnoxious only
because he had not betrayed or^ated his mas-
ter, on account of his bad qualities, and though
guilty of no remarkalile crime, was, notwith-
btanding, pul: to deat h

;
while tlie man who had

luade Nero unfit to live, and, after he had made
him such, deserted and betrayed him, lived

and nourished ; a proof that there was notliing

which Vinius would not sell, and that no man
had reason to despair who had money. For
there was no sight which the people of Rome
so passionately longed for, as that of TigoUi-
nus carried to execution

;
and in the theatre,

and the circus they coutinualiy deiiuiiided it,

tilhit liistthe emperor checked them by an
edi jt, importing that Tigellimx.s was in a deej)

oonsiimption, wbicli would destroy him ere

long, and that their sovereign entreated them
not to turn his government into a tyranny by
needless acts of severity.

Tlie people were iiighly displeased ; but the

niiscroants only lauglied at them. Tigellinus

oil'ered sacrifice in acknowledgment to the

godsfor hi.s recovery, and provided a great cn-

tertninnierit
;

and Vinius rose from the empe-
ror’.s table, to go and carouse with Tigellinus,

accompanied by his daughter, who was a
widow. Tigelliiuis drank to lier, and said,
** J will make this cup worth two liundred and
fifty thousand draclmms to you.” At the

saiue time lie ordered ids chief mistress to

take olT her own necklace and give it her.

This was said to be worth a hinidred and fifty

thousand more.
^

Prom this time tlio mosk moderate of Galba’s

proceedings were misrepfesented.^ For in-

sfanoe, his lenity to the Gauls, who had con-

spired with Vindex, did not escape censure.

For it was believt'd that they liacl not gained

a reniission of tribute ami the freedom of Rome
from the eruperor’.s indulgence, but tliat they

purchasc'd (hem of Vinius. Hence the people

had a general aversion to Gallia’s ndimnistra-

tion. As for the soldiers, though they did not

receive wiiat hail been promised them, they

let it pass, hoping that, if they had not that

gratuity, they siiould certainly have as much
as Nero had given them. But when they be-

gan to murmur, and their complaitiis were
Isroughtrod'fullia, he .said, what well became a

lirince, “ Tliat It was hi.s custom to choose, not
to buy lil.s .sohliers.” Tins .saying, however, being

rep.jrfed (o the troops, filled them witli the

imi.st ih adiy and irreccnwileable hatred to

Oatlm. For it .seemed to tlmui tlmtdie not

onlv wanted todeiirive them ofthe gratuity him-

R'lf, but to set a precedent for future emperors.

’file disatiection to tlie goi'eniment that pre-

* Hanisih the rest of Gallni’s conduct wais not

yet (accorihug to Suetonius and /oust*

fas) Im iu’pt tin* soidirrs to their duty
;
he nmiisli-

ed will) liie niUKist severity those who, liy llieir

I'alst; accHHjitums, had occsibioued the death of hi-

noecut ttei'wms
;

he delivered up to pmushmeiit

»nch slaves as had borne witness against their

iiiastesii ; ami he recalled ihose who had been Jia-

by Kero mider pretence of treason.

vailed in Rome Wa^s at. .cept secret in some
measure, partly because some remaining reve •

reiice for the presence cf the unperor prevented
the (lame of sedition from breaking out, and
partly for want of an oiien occasion to attempt a
change. But the troops which had served un-

der Virginiii.s, and were now commanded by
Flaccus ill Germany, thinking tiiey deserved
great things for the battle which they ibught

with Vindex, and finding that they obtained

nothing, began to behave in a very refractory

manner, and could not be appeased by their

officers. Their general himself they utterly

de.spised, as well on account of his inactivity

(for he had tiie gout in a violent manner) as

his want of experience in military affairs.

One day, at some public games, when the tri-

bunes and centurions, according to custom,

made vows for tlie happiues.s of the emperor
the common soldiers murmured

j

and when the

officers repeated their good wishes, they an-

swered, “If he is worthy.”

The lemons that were under the command
of Tigellinus behaved with equal insolence

,

of vvhich Galba’s agents wrote him an ac-

count He was now apprehensive, that it

was not only his age, but his want of children,

that brought him into contempt
;
and therefore

he formed a design to adopt some young man
of noble birth, and declare him his successor.

Marcus Otho was of a family by no means ob-

scure
;
but at the same time, he was tnore re-

markable from his infancy for luxury and love

of pleasure than most of the Roman youth.

And, as Homer often calls Paris, the husband

ofthe beauteous Helen, because he had nothing

else to distinguish him, so Otho was noted in

Rome as the husband of Poppma. This was
the lady whom Nero fell in love with while

she was wife to Crispinus
;

but retaining as

yet .some respect for his own wife, and soixm

reverence for his mother, he privately cm-
ployed Otho to solicit her. For Otho’s de-

bauchery had recommended him to Nero as a

friend and companion, and he had an agreeable

way of rallying him upon what he called his

avarice and sordid maimer of living.

We are told, that one day when Nero was

perfuming himself with a very rich essence, he

sprinkled a little of it upon Otho.
_

Otho in-

vited the .emperor the day following, when

suddenly gold and silver pipes opened mi ull

sides of tlie apartment, sukI poured out
^

es-

sences for them in as much plenty as if it

had been water. He applied to Foppiea, ac-

cording to Nero’s desire, and first semiced her

for him, witli tine flattering idea of having an

empfemr for a lover
|
after which he persinuled

imr to leave hef husband: But when he took

her home as Iiis own wife, he was not so happy

in liaving her, as miserable in the thought pC

sliaring her with another. And Poppma is

.suid not to have lieen displeased with this jwi-

iousy ;
for it seems she refused to mlmit Nero

when Otho was absent ;
whether it was that

she studied to beep Nero’s appetite troin cloy-

ing, or whether us (some say) she did not

choose to receive the emperor a.s a husband,

Imt in her wanton way, timk more pleasure in

having him qjjproach her as a gallant. Otho’s

life, therefore, was in great danger on account of

that marriage
;
and it is astonishing, that the

man who sacrifice his wfe and sister
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tor the sahs of Poppasa, should afterwards

fiare Otho.
' But Otho had a friend in Seneca • and it

\viip he who persuaded Nero to send him out

governor of Lusitania, upon the borders of the

ocean. Otho made himself agreeable to the

inhabitants by his lenity for he knew tliat

this command was given him only as a more
honourable exile.'^ Upon Galba's revolt, he
was the first governor of a province that came
over to him, and he carried with him all the

gold and silver vessels he had, to be melted

down and coined for his use. He likewise

resented him with such of his servants as

new best how to wait upon an emperor. He
behaved to him, indeed, in all respects with
great fidelity

;
and it appeared from the spe-

cimen he gave, that there was no department
in the government for which be had not talents.

He accompanied him in his wholejourney, and
was many days in tlie same carriage with him

;

during all which time he lost no opportunity to

pay his court to Vinius, either by assiduities or

resents ;
and as he always took care to leave

ira the first place, he was secure by his means
>f having the second. Besides that there was
nothing invidious in this station, he rccom-
mended himself by granting his favours and
services without reward, and by his general

affubility and politeness. He took most plea-

stme in serving tlie officers of the army, and
obtained governments for many of them, partly

by applications to the mnperor, and partly to

Vinius and his fre(Mlnien, Iceliis and Asialicus,

for these had the? chief iiillueiice at court

Whenever Oalba visited him, he compli-

mented the conipiiny of guards that was unon
duty with a piece oi' gold for eai-h man ; thus

practising upon and gaining the soldiers,

while he seemed only to be doing honour to

their master. When Galba was deliberating

«n the choice of a successor, Vinius propased

Otho. Nor was this a disinterested overture,

for Otho had promised to marry Vinius’s

dangliter, after Gaiba iiad adopted him, and
appointed him his successor. But Galha
always shewed that he preferred the good
of the public to any private considerations:

and in^ this case he sought not for the man
who might be most agreeable to liiinself, but

<>»(', wlio promised to be the greatest blessing

to the Romans. Indeed it can hardly he sup-

posed that he would have appointed Otho heir

even to his private patrimony, when he knew
!i(tw expensive and profuse ho was, and that he
was loaded with a ilebf; of live, millions of

ili'uchma.s. He therefore gave Vinius a patient

aearing, without returning him any answer,
iwl pat off the afiair to another time. However
.s he declared liiuiselfconsul, and chose Vinius

Ills coliiaigtie, it was .supposed that ho wouhl
V point a KHWHissor at the liegirming of the next
year, and the soldiers wished that Otho might
he the man.

But while Galha diLiyed tin! appointment,

and coiitimicd deiibt'ndiug, the army rnutiued

m Germany, All the troops throughout the

empire hated Galha, becausr tficy had imt

Oil ttit* occasion the fulhnvhit distirU was
IS! i! tie ;

Cur Otlio iJicudttt sit exid {nmore

;

ifsorlj iitscliPt cape ‘U iiiaf. t

received the promised donations, but tnos®
in Germany liad a particular apology for their

aversion. Tliey alleged, “ That Virginiua

Rufus, their general, had Ijeen removed with

ignominy, and that the Gauls, who had fought

against mem, were the only people that were
rewarded; whihit all who had not joined

Vindex were punished, and Gaiba, as if he had
obligations to none but him for the inifieriai

diadem, honoured bis memory with sacrifices

and public libations.”

Snch speeches as this were common in the

camp, when the calend.s of January were at

hand, and Flaccus assembled the .soldiers, that

they might take the customary oath of fealty

to the emperor. But, instead of that, they

overturned and broke to pieces the statues of

Gaiba, and having taken an oath of allegiance

to tlie senate and people ofRome, they retired

to their tents. Their officers were now as ap-

prehensive of anarchy as rebellion, and the

following speech i.s .said to have been made on
the occasion ;

“ What are we doing, my fel-

Iow-.soldier.s? We neither appoint another

emperor, nor keep our allegiance to the pn‘.sent,

as if we had renounced not only Gal bn, Init

every other .sovereign, and all manner of obe-

dience, It is true, Hardeonius Flaccus is no

more than the shadiiw of Gaiba. Let us (piit

him. But at the distance of one day’s march
only, there is Vitelliu.s, who cotnmatids in the

Lower Gerninny, who.se fatlser wa.s censor and
thrice coimul, and in a nmniun- colleague to the.

cnijiercr Claudiu.s. And though his {loverty

may he a circum.stance for whicii somc_ people

may despi.se him, it i.s a strong proof ol‘ hi.s

probity and greiitne.s.s of mind. Let us go and
declare him emperor, and shew the world that

we know how to choose a person fur that

higli dignity better Ihai^ the Spauiard.s and
Lusitanian.s.” •

Some approved anTl others rejected thi.s mo-
bon. One of the .standard-bearers, however
marched otf privately and carried the news to

Vitellius that night He fbtmd him at table,

for he was giving a great entm'laiument to hi!*

oflioeiu Tlic new,s .soon spread through the

army, and Fabiius Valeius who commanded one

of the legioms, went next day at the head of a
considerable parly of lionse, and saluted

Vitellius empeu’«>r. For .some <h>y.H before, he

.seemed to dread the weight of .Sinereign

ower, and totally to decline it; Iml now,
eing fortified with the indulgences of the

table, to which he had sat down rd. mid-day,

he went out and accceptcd the title of Ger-
maniens, which the army conferred np'tn him
though he refused that of Cmsar, Sot«> after

b'laccu.s’s trooji.s forgot the rf^publican oaths

they had taken to tim senate and people, and
.swore allegiamte to Viteliiu!?, 'iluis Vitellius

. was proclaimed emperor in Germany,
As soon as Galha wins informed of the 'n*

.sarnjctidu there, ite reaolve<l, without fmtloir

dtduy, to proceed to the adoption. He knew
.N<ime of hi.s triends were for Dolabella, ami n
still greater number for Otlu); but without
being giihled by the judgimiut of either party,

or making the least mention of Ins design, he
sent sucideniy for Fiso the kuu of Crasstm and
Seribonia, who were put to death by Nt ru

;
a

young man formed by nature for every viitiic

and oLtinguished for his pnode.sty and ."lobriety
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of manners. In piirgaance of his intentions, he
went down with him to the camp, to give liim
Ae title of C^sar, and declare him his succes-
or. But he Avas no sooner out of his palace,
.han

^
very inauspicious presages appeared.

And in the camp, when he delivered a speech
to the army, reading some parts#and pronounc-
ing others from memory, the many daps of
thunder and flashes of lightning, the violent
rain that fell, and tiie darkness that covered
both the camp and the city, plainly announced
that the gods did not admit ofthe adoption, and
that the issue would be unfortunate. 'lie
countenance of the soldiers too were black and
louring, because there was no donation even on
tiiat occasion.^

As to Piso, all that were present could not
but wonder, that so far as they could conjecture
from his voice and look, he was not disconcerted
with so great an honour, though he did not
receive^ it without sensibility.f On the con-
trary, in Otho’s countenance there appeared
strong marks of resentment, and of the im-
patience with which he bore the disappointment
0 ^ his hopes. For his failing of that honour
which he had been thought worthy to aspire to,

and which
^
he lately believed himself very

near attaining, seemed a proof of Galba’s
hatred and ill-intentions to hinu He was not,

herefore, without apprehensions of what might
befal him afterwards; and dreading Galba,
execrating Piso, and full of indignation against
Viniiis, he retired with this confusion of pas-
sions in Jiis heart But (he Chaldeans and
other diviners, wiiom lie had always about him,
would not sutler him entirely to give up his

hopes, or abandon his design. In particular

he relied on Ptolemy, because he had formerly
predicted that lie should not fall by the hmad
of Nero, but survive l\im, and live to ascend
the imperial throne. Forji as the former part
of the prophecy provod true^ he thought he had
no reason to despair of the latter. None,
however, exasperated him more against Galba
than those who condoled with liim in jirivate,

and pretended that he had been treated with
great ingratitude. Besides, there was a num-
ber of people that had flourished under
'rigellinns and Nympludius, and now lived in

poverty and disgrace, who, to recommend
theriiHclves to Otho, expressed great indigna-

tion at the slight he had su tiered, and urged
him to revenge it,

_

Amongst these were
Veturius, who was optio, or centurion’s deputy,

and Barbius, who was ienserarim, or one of
those that carry the word iVoni the tribunes to

the ceriturions4 Onomastus, one of Otho’s
freedmen, joined them, and went from troopto
troop, corrupting some with money, and others

witli iirmtiises. Indeed, they were corrupt

enough already, and wanted only an opportu-

nitv to put their desips in execution. If they

Ima not been extremely disaflected, tliey could

•
* Tacitus tells ns, that a little exertion of

hheralily would have pined the army
;

and that

cyalha suffered by sn unseasonable atteiillon to the

purity of ancient times.

f See aiiexccilent speech which Tacitus ascribes

to GuHia on this occasion.

$ The way of setting the nightljf guard was by a
tcs.urai or tally, Avitli a particular inscription, given
from one centurion to another, quite through the
Brtiiy, til! H came again to the tribunt who first

,

divered SI.

not have bep prepared for a revolt in so short
a space of time as that of four days, which was
all that passed between the adoption and the
assassination

;
for Piso and Galba were both

slain the sixth day after, which was the
fifteenth of January. Early in tlie morning
Galba sacrificed in the palace in presence of
his friends. Umbricius, the diviner, no sooner
took the entrails in his hands than he declared,
not in enigmatical expressions, but plainly
that there were signs of great troubles and of
treason that threatened immediate danger to
the emperor. Thus Otho was almost delivoredl

up to Galba by the hand of the gods
;
for lie

stood behind the emperor, listening with peat
attention to tlie observations made by Um-
bricius. These put him in great confusion,
his fears were discovered his change of
colour, when his freedman Onomastus came
and told him that the architects were come, and
vraited for him at his house. This was the

signal for Otho’s meeting the soldiers. He
pretended, therefore, that he had bought an
old house, which these architects were to
examine, and going down by what is called

Tiberius’s palace, ivent to that part of the
forum where stands the gilded pillar which
terminates all the great roads in Italy,’^

The soldiers who received him, and saluted

liim emperor, are said not to have been more
than twenty-three So that, though he had
nothing of that dastardly spirit which the deli-

cacy of his constitution and the effeminacy of
his life seemed to declare; but on the con-

trary, was firm and resolute in time of danger

:

yet, on this occasion, he was intimidated and
wanted to retire. But the soldiers would not

suffer it. They surrounded the chair f with

drawn swords, and insisted on his proceeding

to the camp. Meantime Otho desired the

bearers to make haste, often declaring that he
was a lost man. There were some who over-

heard him, and they rather w'ondered at the

hardiness of the attempt with so small a party

than disturbed themselves about the conse-

quences. As he was carried through the

ibrum, about the same number as the first

joined him, and others afterward by three or

four at a time. The whole party then saluted

him Cmsar, and conducted him to the camp,
flourishing their swords before him. Martiulis,

the tribiuie who kept guard that day, knowing
nothing (as they fell us) of the conspiracy, was
surprised and terrifiea at so unexpected a

sight, and suflered them to enter. When Otho
was within the camp, he met with no resis-

tance, for the conspirators gatliered about such

as were strangers to the design, and made it

their business to explain it to them
;

upon
which they joined them hjy one or two at a

time, first out of fear, ancf afterwards out of

choice.

The news was immediately carried to Galba,
while the diviner yet attended, and had the

entrails in his hands; so that they who had
been most incredulous in matters of divination,

and even held it in contempt before, were
astonished at tlie divine interposition in the

* This pillar wia set up by Augustus, when he

took the highways under his inspeetion, and bao

the distances of places from Rome marked upon it

f Suetonius says, he got iiiio a wonum’s sedan, ii

order to be the better concealed.
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accompliis'iiment of this presage. People of

all sorts now crowding from the fonnn to the

palace, Vinius ami Laco, with some of the

emperor’s Ireedinen, stood before him with

drawn swords to defend him. Piso went out

to speak to tlie life guards, and Marins Celsns,

a man of great courage and honour, was sent

to .secure tlie Illyrian legion, which lay in

Vipsanlus’s portico.

Oalba was inclined to go out to the people.

Viflius endeavoured to dissuade liim from* it ;

but Celsus and Laco encouraged him logo on,

and exprea.s(3d themselves with some sharp-

ness against Vinius. Meantime a strong re-

port prevailed thatOtho was slain in the camp

;

soon after which JuU«.s Atticus, a soldier of

some note amongst the guards, came up, and .

crying that , he was the man that had killed

Cmsar’s enemy, made his way through the

cro^vd, and shewed hi.s bloody sword to Galba.
The emperor, tivirig Itis eye upon him, said,
“ Wiio gave you orders?” lie answered,

My allegiance and the oatli I had taken

and the people expressed their approbation in

loud plaudits. Galba then wciitout in a sedan
chair, witlj a design to sacrifice to Jupitm’, and

shew himselS to the people. But he no sooner

entered the forum than the rimiuur clumged
like the wind, and news met him, that (jtho

wa.s master of the camp. On this ocra.y!on, a.s

it was natural amongst a multitude of people,

some called out to him to advance, and some
to retire

;
some to take courage, and .some

to be caution.-). Hi,s cnnir was t,o.ssed back-

ward and iorward, a.s in u tempest, and ready

to be overset, when there appeared lir.st a [)arty

of horse, and then aiiotlier of foot, is.suing

from the ii<T.s'f‘//w, ol’ PaiiUis, and crying out,

"Away with this private man!” Numbers
were then rummig about, not to separate by

flight, hut to t.)0.ss'(:;,s',s I hem,selves oftlie portico.s

and eiiiiiicncc.s about tiie forum, as it were to

enjoy some public, .sjxadacle. Aliliii.s Virgilio

beat down one of Galba’.s slalues, which

served a.s signal for hoslliities, ami they at-

tacked the chair on tdl .sides willi javelins. .'t.s

those did not dcssiialch him, llavy mUanced
sword in hand. In this time ot trial none

stood up in his dtifence but one man, who, in-

deed, amongst so rauny raiilimi.s, was the only

one that did honour to the Roiiiaii empire.

This was Sempronins BensnSj'^ u centurion,

who, witliout any partlculat obliavtiona to

Galha and only from a regard to honour and
the law, sioml forth to defend llu; chair. First

of all he lifled np the vijudinnudi, with wliich

tlio centiiriou.s cha.slist .such a.s de.serve .-ilripts,

and (hen called out to (lie .sohliers wdm weie
pre.s.iing on, and commanded tlana (o ;-jtare

(lie emperor, Th(‘y fell upon him, nolwitli-

slandliig, ami he drew lii.s .sword ami fought

a long’ time, til! he rccelw‘d a stroke in the

ham, wliic.li brmighf him 'to the gromid.

'ilie chair wsis overturned at what Is called

the Curtinn lake, and Gaiha iumhling out of it,

they ran to desjjatch him. At tlie .same time

tie pnisentc'd his throat, and said,, tvtrike, if

it k* for the good of Rome.” lio receivt^d

* iutlie {ir(*(;k text U is I>Ms(r».s} Imt that

trxi (an we (ibstn'cil het'orc) in ttu; life of Gallia,

extremely corrupt. We have thcretore given
Am.v)/,? from Tacitoa} Pifgiffo, iostead o<
iit-rcGtii. utuvvfi

many strokes upon Iiis nrm.'j am! Ieg.s, for ha
had a coat of mall upon his body. According
to most accounts, it wa.s Camnriiis, a soldier

of the fifteenth legion tiiat despatched him
though some say it was Ikwcntius, so-im* Area,
diu.s/ and others Fabius Fahuliis, They add
that when Fgbiiis iiad cut off his head, he
wrapped it up in tiic skirt of his garunmt, he-

cauw it wa.s so bald that he cftnldt.ike no holn
ol it Mis associates, however, would not

.sufierhim to conceal it, but insisted that he

.should let the W(,n‘ld see what an exploit he
had performed

; he therefore fixed it upon the

C of his spear, and swinging about the

of a venerable old man, and a mild
prince, who was both Pontifex Maximm and
consul, he ran on, (like the BaoclKtnals with
the head of Peutheus) brandishing liis .spear

that vvas dyed with the blood that had trickled
from it.

When the head was. presented to Otlio^

lie cried out, “ Thi.s is nothing, my fellow
si}ldie.r.s

;
shew me the head of Piso.” It wa.s

brought not long after
;

for that young prince
being wounded, and pursued i.iy'une ‘Miircns,
wa.s killed by Inm at the gates of the tem[)le
ot Ve.sta. Vinius also \va.s put; to tin.' .sword,

tliougli he declared iiim.seb' an nccompiice in

the_ conspirac.y, ami protcided that it wins

agaimst Otho’s order,s that he .suil'ered. How'
ever, tluiy etit o/f lii.s head, ma! that of Laco
am! carrying them to Oiho, deimiiided thtir

reward : Ftir, as Arehilocliu.s says

;

Wc brim; vi'ii w'airmi.s omy to your tent,
Vt1 tlamsamls of ns kill’d them.

So in this ea.se many who had no .share in the
action, bathed their liaiid.s and .su ortl.s in the

blood, and shewing them to Otho, |5eti|ioued

for their reward. It appeared iifterwartls,

from the petitions gi\e?i in, (hat the number ni

them wa.s a hm)»li-e(i iuid twenty
;
and Vi-

teiliiis, having searclu'd them out, put them ail

to (hsith. Maviu.s Celsns also coming to (Ho
camp, tiiuny accused him of haring exhorted
the soldiens to stand by Gallia, and (he Imlk
ot the iirmy insisted (hat he .should sUiler

But Otho being (h'.sirons to .save him, and yet

ahaid ol coutradictiug them, toll! them, Me
did not choo.se to have him e.vecu!ed so .soon,

because he had several iiipHuianf f|Ue,stioii,s ft

mil to bim.”^ He ordered him. tht'iefore, to he
k ie' in chains, and ileliveis d him to per.Hons

in ’ l;e could Im.st confide.

m;. yep.ate was immediately asscmljled*

j

and, 0;:. ;i (lu*y were beci.'iiK? diifi'rent men, or

;

bad olb:
:
gods to swear by, they took the oath

' to Ollic), whicb he had heibre talen to Gai'mi,

but had not kept
;
and they gave* liim (lie tith'S

ot^ Caesar and .A.tigustu;!, wliile tiie Irndh a

ol <ho.sc that had been lielicaded lay in

tlieir consular rohe.s in the Jhn/m, As f»t

the licuuis, the .soldiers, after thev had no
farther ust* forjhero, soli! timi ofVnVms to his

vlaughter tor
_

two Ihousand Ihv hundred
dmt'hmati, Piso’s was givi'n to ins with ¥r*
laniii, at her revjnestpj- and Gidlm’s to the
servant,s o!' Patrobiiis and 'Vitelliu.s(,| who,.

* III Tiivitns, Li'MiihiX. Tliut hltPuhm ittakf i

no uit'udmi <0 Vabiiis.

t T.idms (lib. i.) suvr,, she piifiiiio.ed iE.

I Galba hiul jmt Patr.iliius to tleadi ; ImO ui;

know nut why dm servams of Viu-iliie. .'.Jumtii

desire to treat Galba’s remains with any imii'oHii',
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after they had treated it with the utmost inso-

lence and outrage, threw into a place called

Sesiertium* where the bodies of those are cast

that are put to death by the emperors. Galba's

corpse was carried away by Helvidiiis Prisons,

with Otho’s permission, and buried in the

night by iiis freedman Argius.

Such is the history of Oaiha
; a man who, in

the points of family and fortune distinctly

considered, was exceeded by few of the Ro-
mans, and who, in the union of both was
superior to all. He had lived, too, in great

honour, and with the best reputation, under

five emperors
;
and it was rather by his cha-

racter than by force of arms that he deposetl

Nero. As to the rest, who conspired against

the tyrant, some of them were thought un-

worthy of the imperial diadem, by the people,

and others thougiit themselves unworthy. Rut

Galba was invited to accept it, and only

followed the sense of those who called him to

that high dignity Nay, when r.e gave the

sanction of his name to Vindex, that which

before was called rebellion was considered

only as a civil war, because a man of princely

talents was then at the head of it So that he

did not so much want the empire as the em-
pire wanted him : and with these principles

he attempted to govern a people corrupted by

'i’igellimis and Nymphiclius, as Scipio, Fabri-

cins, and Camilhis governed the Romans of

their times. Notwithstanding his great age,

he shewed himself a chief worthy of ancient

Rome throngh all the military department -

but, in the civil administration, he uelivered

himself up to Vinins, to Lato, and to his en-

franchised slaves, who sold every thing in the

same manner as Nero had left all to his

insatiable vermin. The consequence of this

was, that no man regretted him as an em-

peror, though almost all were moved with pity

at his miserable fate.

OTHO.

The new emperor went^ early in the morning

to the Capitol, and sacrificed; after which he

ordered Marius Celsus to be brought before

him. He received that oilicer with great marks

of hi.s regard, and desired him rathei- to forget

the cause ot‘ hi.s cojifinement than to remember

his release, Celsus neither shewed any mean-^

ness in liis ncktiowledgmenfs, nor any want of

gratitude. He said, “ The very charge brought

against him bore witne.ss to his cbaraeler
;
since

he wa.s accused only of having been faithful to

Galba, from whom he liad^never received any

personal obligatioius.” All who were present

at tlie audience admired both the emperor and

Celsus, and the soldiers in particular testified

tlu’U" u|i|)roI)i).tu)n«4*

Otho made a mild and ^‘racious speech to the

senate. The remaining; time of Ids comsulship

he divided with Virginius Rufus, and he left

thofje who liad been appointed to tiiat dignity

by Nero and Galba, to enjoy it in their course.

.Such a.s were respeetnbie lor their age ami

character, he promoted to the prie.stliood : and

to tliose senators who had been l»au-i.slied by

Nero, and recalled by Galba, he reslorod all

tlieir goods and (.'states that he found unsold.

So that the first and best of the citiiams, wiio

iiad ix'ibrt' not considered him as a wan, but

drtmded him as a fury or destroying demon

that had siuldenly seiised the seat of govern-

ment, now entertaiued niore pleasing hopes

frinu 80 pronil-siug a bvgiimitig.

But Mthing gm* the pectple in general so
^

• Upim says, it was .«> culled tpumi sml-

Urtium,u being two miles and u Imlf from the

t Utlio exempted the solilierij fnun the fees which
i

they had p-aid the ccuturioiis for fmloHghs ami

'

other immimities ;
hat ut tin: same time promised

j

bt t!>« ceutuiitiiis, on all rcusoualrle occa-

ftiffiDi, oat of his own revenue, lu consequence of

these furloughs, the fourth part of a legion was

often absent, and die troops betaine daily more

high a pleasure,^ or contributed so much fo

gain him their allections, as his punishing

Tigeliimis. It is true, lie liad^ long suffered

under the fear of puiihshiuent, which the Romans

demanded as a public debt, and under a com-

plication of incurable distempers.
_

These, toge*

ther with Ida iulamous connections with the

worst of prostitutes, into which his passions

drew him, though almost in the arms ol death,

were considered by the thinking tiart of man-

kind as the greatest of punishments, and worse

than many deaths. Yet it was a pain to the

common people, that he should see the light of

the .sun, after so many excellent men had been

deprived ol it through his means. He was tirea

at Ills country house near Sinuessa, and bad

vessels at anchor, ready to carry him ono(.‘ca-

sion to some distant country. Otho sent to him

tiiere; and he first attempted to bribe the

messenger with large SHm.s to sulfer him to

t‘.suape. \Yhen he found (hat did not take

elfect, he gave him the money uotwitiistanding*

and desiring only to bo iiidulgeda few moments

tiilhe had shaved himself, he took the rawr

and cut Iiks own throat.
^

.

Besides tnis just .satisfaction that Otho gave

tlu^ people, it was a most ugreeahle circum.sta«ce

that he remembered none ofJna private cpiarrels.

To gratily tlie populace, he sufiered them also

at first to give liim in the theatres the name of

Nero, and he made no opposition to those who

erected publicly the statues of that emperor

Nay, Claudius f Rufus tells us that, in the

letters witli which ‘'the couriers were .sent to

(Spain, he joined the name of Nero to that of

Otho. But perceiving tiiat the nubility were

ulVended, he nrade use of it no more.

After his govenuiient was thus estahlished,

* In ttie cbjue of the day on which be was

inaugiiraied, h? put Laco anti Icehts to death.

tTbls writer, who was a man uf consitl:inU!jmty

and succeeded (Jalha in the govenuneiit of Spail* ^

was i»ol cnlled Clmidim but Ciimus Rufus
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Hie praetorian coboirts jfave him no small trouble,

'

jy exhorting him to beware of many persons

of rank, and to forbid them tlie court
;
whether

it was their adectiou made them really appre-

hensive for him, or whether it was only a colour

ibr raising commotions and wars. One day the

emperor himself had sent Crispinns orders to

bring the seventeenth coliort from Ostia, and in

order to do it without interruption, that ofhcer

began to prepare for it as soon as it grew dark,

and to pack up tlie anna in waggons. Upon
which, some of the moat turbulent cried out,

that Crispinns was come with no good intention,

that the senate had some design against the

government, and that the arms ho was going to

carry were to be inade use of against Caesar,

not for him. This notion soon spread, and
exasperated numbers

;
sK^me laid hold on the

waggons, while others killed two centiirions

who endeavoured to quell the mutiny, and
Crispinns himself. Then the wliole party armed,

and exhorting each other to go to the emperor’.s

assistance, they marched straight to Rome.
Being infonneil there that eighty senators

supped with him that evening, they hastened to

the palace, saying, Then was tlie time to crush

all Cajsar’s enemies at once. The city was

greatly alarmed, expecting to be plundered

immediately. The palace, too, was in the

utmost confasioM, and Otho himself in unspeak-

able distress. For he was under fear and con-

cern for the senators, while they were afraid of

him
;
and_ he_ saw tliey kept tlieir eyes fixed

upon him in silence amS extreme consternation;

some having even brought their wives witli

them to supper, He tlierelbre ordered the

principal officers of the guards to go and .speak

to the soldiers and endeavour to appease them,

and at the same time sent out his guests at

another door. They had scarce made their

escape when the soldiers rushed into the room,

and asked what was become of the enemies of

Cifesar. Tile emperor then, rising from hm
couch, used many arguments to satisfy them,

and by entreaties and tears at last prevailed

upon them with mucii difficulty to desist

Next day, having presented tlie soldiers

with twelve hundred and fifty draclima-s a man,
he entered the camp. On this occasion he

commended ' the troops as in general well

aHected to his government; but at the .same

time he told them there were some designing

men amongst them, who by their cabals brought
his moderation and their fidelity both into

que.stion ; these, he said, deserved their re-

sentment, and he lioped they would a.ssist him
in punishing them. They applauded his speech,

and de.sired him to chastise whatever persons

he thought proper
;
hut he pitched upon two

only for capilal punishment, wdiom no man
could po.ssibly regret, and then returned to his

palace.

Tliose who had concelvC'd an afl'ection for

Otho, and placed a confidence in him, admired
this change in his conduct. But others thought
it was no more than a piece of policy which
the times necessarily required, and that he
assumed a popular behaviour on account of the
impending war. For low he had undoubted
intelligence that Vitek ns had taken the title of
emperor and all the ensigns of supreme power,
and couriers daily arrived with news of con-
tinual additiona to Ms party. Other messengers

also arrived, with Jiccounts that the forces in

Pannonia, Dalmatia, and Mysia, with their

generals, had declared for Otho. And a few

days after, he received obliging letters from

Mucianusand Vespasian, who both commanded
numerous armies, the one in Syria, and the

other in Judanv.

Elated with this intelligence, he wrote to

Vitellius, advising him not^ to aspire to things

above hi.s rank, and promised, in case he de-

sisted, to supply him liberally with money, and

gave him a city in wliich he might spend his

days in pleasure and repose. Vitellius at first

gave him an answer, in which ridicule was
tempered with civility. But afterwards, being

both thoroughly exasperated, they wrote
^

to

each other in a style of the bitterest invective.

Not that their mutual reproaches were ground-

less, but it wa.s absurd for the one to insult the

other with what might with equal justice be
objected to both. For their charges consisted

of prodigality, eifeminacy, incapacity for war,
their former poverty and immense debts : sucii

articles that it Is hard to say which of them had
the advantage.

As to tlie stones of prodigies and apparitions

at that time, many of them were founded upon
vague reports tliat could not be traced to their

author. But in tlie capitol there vva.s a Victory

mounted upon a chariot, and numl)er.s of peo-

ple saw her let the reins fall out of iicr hands,

as il’ she lia'l lost the [lOwcr to hold th«n

And in the island of the Tyber, the .statue o

Juliu.s Ca'.sar turned from west to ea.st, witlr

out either earthquake or whirhvind to move it,

A circumstance which is said likewise to have

happened when Vespasian opciily Umk upon

him the direction of afiairs. Tim inundation

of the Tyber, too, was considered hy the popu-

lace as a bad omen. It^va.s at a time, indeed,

when rivers usnally^ovcrflow their bat)k.s; but

the flood never rose .so high liefore, nor wiis so

ruinoms in its efi'ects
;

for now it laid great paif

of the city under water, particularly the coriv

market, and caused a famine which continiieil

for .some days.

About thi.s time new.s was brought fhat Ct'clna

and Valcns, who acted for Vitellius, had

seized the pa.sses ofthe Alps, And in Rmnc
Dolahella who was of an illustriaus family,

was .siuspected hy the guards of some disloyal

design. Otho, either fioiring him, or some
other whom he could innuence, sent inm to

Aquinum, with assurances of friendly treat-

ment. When the emperor came to select the

officers that were to attend him on his marcli,

he appointed Lucius, the brother of YitcIHtis,

to b(f of the number, without either proitmtbig

or lowering iiim in point of rank, lie ftn»k

also particular care of the mother and wife of

Vltelliu.s, and enileuvourcd to put them in a
situation where liiey had nothing to lear. The
government of Rome he gave to IHauiis Sabt-

nus, the brotiier trf Vc.spasian; either with an
intention to do honour to Nero (for lie had for-

inerlv given him that appointment, and tialba

had deprived him of it,) or else to shew his

affection to Vespasian by .promoting his

brother.

Otho himself stopped at Brixillum, a tmv
in Italy near the Po, and ordered tfie army tc

march on under the conduct of his iifuteuants

Celsus, Suetonius Paulinue. Galhm and
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f?purinaj officers ofgre&t reputation. But they
could not pursue the plan of operations they
had formed, by reason of the obstinacy and
disorderly beiiaviour of the soldiers, who de-
flared that had made the emperor, and
tliey would be commanded by {;iiii only. The
eneiny’s troops were not under much better
discipline : they, too, were refractory and dis-

obedient to their officers, and on the aaiAe ac-

count. Yet they had seen service, and w'ere

accustomed to fatigue ; whereas Otho’s men
had been used to idleness, and their manner
of living was quite dilterent from that in the

field. Indeed, they had spent most of their

time at public spectacles, and the entertain-

ments ol the theatre, and were come to that

degree of insolence, that (hey did not pretend

to he unable to perform the services they were
ordered upon, but allected to he above them.

Spurina, who attempted to use compulsion,

wa.s in danger of being killed by them. They
spared no manner of abuse, calling him traitor,

and telling him that it was he who rained the

afiliirs of Cajsar, and purposely missed the

fairest opjiortunities. Some of them came in

the night intoxicated with liquor to his tent,

and demanded their discharge. “ For they

liiid to go,” they said, “ to Cajijar, to accuse

nim.”

7'he cause, !iowe\'er, and Spurina with it,

received some benefit from the insult ivhich

these troops met willi at Placentia. Those of

VitelHus came up to the walls, and ridiculed

Otho's mt?n who were ap])oiuted to defend

them
;
oalHug them players and dmiccTs, fit

only to attend the Pythian and Olympic games

;

fellows who knew nothing of war, who had not

even made one campaign, who were swoln op

with pride merely because (liey had cut olV the

nead of a poor unarme(k old man (meaning

(Jalhfi;) wretclies that diiVst not look men in

the face, or stand any thing like a fair and

open battle* Thev were so cut with these re-

proaclies, and so (lesirous of revenge, that they

threw themselves at Spurimfs feet, and begged

of idm to command and employ them on what-

ever service he thought proper, assuring him

tiiat there was neither danger nor labour which

they would decline. After this, the enemy
made a vigorous attack upon the (own, and

plied their battering engines with all their force

;

but Spurinn's men repulsed them with great

slaughter, and by that means kept possession

of one of the most respectable and most

flo«iri.shing towns in Italy.

It must he obsevYcd of Otho’s officers in ge-

uerul, tiiut they were more o!>!iging in their be-

hiu iour both to cities and private persons than

tlmse of Vitellius. Ceoiust, one of (he latter,

h;ul flothing popular either ij» his address or his

figure. He was of a gigantic sikc and most

uncottf li appearance ;
for he wore breeches and

ong sleeves in the manner o^i tlje (lauls,^ even

wiiiie Ins standard was Roman, and wlulst lie

gave his instructions to Roman officers. His

wife followed him on horseback, in a rich

dress, and was uitended by a select party of

•avalry. Fabius Valeas, the other general,

oad a pa.?s!«r* for money, which was not to be

satisfied by -jy plunder from the enemy,
_
or

exactions a 'il contributions from the allies.

Insoirmch tlmt lie wasiielieved to proceed more

slowly for the sake of collecting gold as he

went, and therefore was not np at the first

action. Some, indeed, accuse Cecina of has-

tening to give battle before the arrival of Va
lens, in order that the victory might be all hia

own; and, beside other less faults, the

charged liim not only with attacking at an un.

seasonable time, hut with not maintaining the

combat so gallantly as he ought to have dune
;

all which errors nearly *‘uined the affairs of his

party.

Cecina, after bis repulse at Placentia,marched
against Cremona, another rich and great city.

In the meantime Annins Gallus, who was going

to join Spurina at Placentia, had intelligence by
the way that be was victorious, and that the

siege was raised. But being informed at the

same time that Cremona was in danger, he led.

his forces thither, and encamped very near the

enemy. Afterwards other officers brought in

reinforcements. Cecina posted a strong body
of infantry under cover of some trees aud
thickets

;
after which, he ordered his cavalry

to advance, and if the enemy attacked them, to

give way by degrees, and retire, till they had
drawn them into the ambuscade But Celsus

being informed of his intention by some de-

aerters, advanced with his best cavalry against

Cecilia’s troops
;
and, upon their retreating, he

pursued with so much caution that he surrounded

the corps that lay in ambush. Having tlni.s put

them in icoufusion, he called the legions fro!9

the cam}): and it appears, that if they hai
come up in time to support the horse, Ceciua’s

whole army would have been cut in pieces.

But, as Pauliiuis advanced very slowly,^ Jie

was censured for having used more precaution

than became a general of his cliaracter. Nay,
the soldiers accused him of treachery, and en-

deavoured to incense Otho against him, insist-

ing that the victory was in their hands, and that

if it was not complete, it was owing entirely to

the mismanagement of their generals. Otho

did not .so much believe these representations,

as lie was willing to appear not to disbelieve

them. He therefore sent his brother Titiauus

to the army, with Proculus the captain of his

guard; Titianus had the command in a[»pear-

ance, and Proculus in reality. Celsus aud

Paulimis had the title of friends and counsel*

lors, but not the least' authority in the direction

of atl’airs.

The enemy, too, were not without their dis-

satisfactions and disorder, particularly amcngsi

the forces of Valeus. For wlien they were in-

formed of what happened at the ambuscade,

they expressed their iiidiguation that their

general did not put [t in their power to be there,

that they might have used their endeavours to

save so many brave men who perished in that

action. They were even inclined to despatch

him
; but having pacified' them with uuich diffi-

culty, he decamped aud joined Cecina.

In the meantime Otho came to the camp at

Bedriacum, a. small town near Cremona, and

lliere lield a council of war. Proculus and

* Tacitus tells us, tiniL PauUmis was iiaiurally

slow ami iriesolute. On this occasion he cliaige?

him with two errors. The first was, that, instead

of advancing Tliiinediately to the diarge, and sup-

porting his cavalry, he irirted away the lime in tiU

ing up the trenches ; ilie aecoml, that he did not

avail himself of the disorder of the enemy,
soainlfu atuch too eurly a retreat
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3^]itianns were of opiuioji, That he ought to

J?ive battle, while the army retained those liigli

spirits with which the late victory had inspired

them, and not sutler tliat ardour to cool, nor
Wait till Vitellios came in person from Gaul.’’

But Paulimis was ag-aiust it.
“ 'fhe enemy,”

said he, “ have recei^'ed all their troops, and
have no farther preparations to make Ihr the

combat;' whereas Otho will have from Mysia
and Paimonia forces as numerous as those ijc

has already, if be will wait his own opportunity,

instead of giving one to the ettetny,- And cer-

tainly the army lie now lias, if with their small

numbers they have so much ardour, will not

fight with less but greater spirit wlien they see

their numbers^ so mucli increased. Besides,

the gaining of time makes for us, because we
have every thing in abundance, but delays must
greatly distress Cecina and his colleague for

necessaries, because they lie in an enemy’s
country.”

^
Marins Celsiis supported the opinion of Puu-

liiujs. Amiius Callus could not attend, because

he had received some hurt by a fall from his

horse, and was nndiT care. Otho therefore

wrote to him, and Callus advised him not to

l^recipitate matters, but to wait for the army
irom .Mysia, whicli was already on the way.

Otho, liou'cvcr, would not he guided I)y these

counsels, and tlui opitiiou of those prevailed

who wore for haxardiug a. battle immediately.

Oilfcrent reasons arc, indeed, alleged fm* this

resolution, The most probalilc is, that the

prastorian cohorts, whicli composed the cm-
|)eror’s guards, now comi*g to taste whatroal
war was, longed to lie once more at a distance

from it, to return to tne ease, tlie company, and
public di\ ('rsions of Home

;
and therefore they

could not 1x1 restrained in their eagerness fiir a
battle, for they imagined that tlu^y could over-

power the enemy at the first charge. Ih-sides,

Otho seems to iiav« been no hmifcr able to

support iiiinself iu a state of suspeiise
; such au

ayersioii to tin; thoughts of danger Iiad bis <lis-

sipation and enVtninac.y given him! Ovm*-
bnrdenjMl tlieu by hifi cares, la; hastened to free

luniHelf from their weight; !n* covered his eyes,

and leaped dowii the preeipit;o
;
he commilted

alt at once to forlone. Such is the account
given of the watfeer by the orator Secumlus,
who was Otho’s secretary.

Others say, that the two parties were much
incliued to lay down their arms, and unite in

choosing an empi'ror out of the best generals

t'acynad; or, if they could not agree upon it,

to leave the elmrtiou to the senalc. Kor is it

improbable, as the two wlm wen; called em-
perors were neither of them men of reputation,

thut^ the experieimed ami prudent part of tin;

soldiers shmiid form such a design ; for they
could not Imt relleetimvv imhappy and dreadful
a tmog it would h(' to [rhftisje theinselves into

the rimm* caiauiiiies, wiiieh the Homans cmiid
nothriiu' upon eaeh other without aching hearts,
iu tiie quarrels of Sylla and Marius, ofCaisar
and rompey : and hw what? hut to provide an
empire to minister to the insatiable appetite and
the drimkemicss of Vitellius, or to the luxury
mid debauch ries of Otho, Tlf'se consideru-
Inms a, supposed to have induced Otdsns to
eiukavoiir to gain time, in hopes that nmttcr.s

compromised without tha sword*

while Otho, out of fear of sftcli *aii agreement,
imstened the battle.

Iu the meantime he returned to Brixillum,^

which certainly was an additional error: for by
that step he deprived the combatants of the
reverence and* emulation which his presence
might have inspired, and took a considerablo
limb from the body of tlie army, 1 mean some
of the best and most active men, both horse
and loot, for his body-guard. Tliere happened
about that time a rencontre upon the Po, while
Cecina’s troops endeavoured to lay a bridge
over timt river, and Otho’s to prevent it. The
latter

_
fiuding their efforts inetiectual, put a

quantity of torche.s well covered wdth brimstone

and pitch into some boats, which were carried

by the xyind and current upon tlie enemy’s
work. First smoke, and afterwards a briglit

fiame arose
; upon which Cecina’s men were so

terrified that they leaped into the river, overse'

their bouts, and were entirely exposed to thei**

enemies, who laughed at their awkward dis-

tress.

The German troops, however, heat Otlio’s

gladiators in a little island of tlie Po, and kilted

a considerable number ol‘ them. Otiio’s army
that was in Bedriuctmi, resenting this aliiont,

insisted on being led out to battle. Accordingly

ProculiiH inurclii'd, and pitched his canip at the

distance of tifty fnrloMgs from Betlnacum. But
he ctio.se his ground in a very vaiskiiin! mun-
rier; for, though if. was iu the spring seasim,

and the eotmiry aiforded many sjtriugs niid

riviilels, his army wa.s' dislressml for Water.
Next day, Procuius was for marcliiiig against

the enemy, who lay not le.ss tiuui a Immired
furlongs otf; Imt Puulimis wimhi not agree to it

He said, they ought to keep the post they had
taken, rather than fatigiit* tliemsehes first, and
then immediately en^^figt; au enemy, who could

arm and put tliem?i;lveH in order ot‘ battle at

their leisure, while they were making .such u
march with all the encumbrance of baggage
and servants. The genemls disputed the {mint,

(ill a Numidian luirneniun came with letters

from Otho, ordering them (o make no longer

tlelay, but proceed to the attack witlunit imsing

a moments time, 'rhey then chammijed of
course,^ and wmit to seek the eiicniy. The
ni'wu of their anproach threw (lecina into great

confusion; nml iinmediaiidy quitting his works
and upon tin; river, he reiwired to tlm

camp, where he found most of the soldiers

armed, uihIUm! word alremly given by Vaiens,
Dtiriiig the time tlmt tlie iniiinlry were

forming, the best of the cavalry were (lirected

io skinaish. At that » omeni ii report wa.s

spread, from what cause we camiot tell,

among.st Otiio’.s \an, that Viuliitws olliwr#
were cmiing over iu tludr jiariy. As .somi,

tlierefong ns tiiey appistarhed, tiu-y saluted

(hem in a friemllv iiiamtrr, caliing them their

icllow soldiers, «l.hn iusiead of receiving tim

aipelbtion, (hey auswcreil wids a fiiuuu-ami
hi,stilt* .shout* The coiiset|m'm.'e wiis, that the

* P vvas (tehatch iji ciimtet!, u In liter the cm.
JU'I'or hliiMllit tie pleseiU jo Hj,.* aciom, or iU>t.

.Maiiiib CcSmcs aiiu Pauliiuts diu>l mu vote lOi

Ic.sltheyfihuuldsecin iuctiocil U> vx{ni.a; hi» im i kiU!,

He (iicnifoit! retiii'ij to hn\tl!am, ivitteii was a
iienim;t;ma; tluit comiibittiHl to :

ruin.
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itersous wlio made tlie compliment were
dispiritec!, and tiie rest suspected them of
treason. This was the first thing that discon-

certed Otho’s troops, for by this time the enemy
had charged. Besides, they could preserve

no order
;

the intermixture of, the baggage,
and the nature of the ground, preventing any
regular movement. For the ground was so
full of ditches and other inequalities, that they
were forced to break their ranks and wheel
about to avoid them, and could only fight in

small parties. There were but two legions,

one of Vitellius’s called the devourer, and one
of Otlio’s called the sticcoum\ which could
disentangle themselves from the defiles and
gain the open plain. These engaged in a
regular battle, and fought a long time. Otho’s

men were vigorous and brave, but they had
not seen so much as one action before this

;

on the other hand, those of Vitelliiis had much
experience in the field, but they were old, and
their strength decaying.

Otho's legion coming on with great fury,

mowed down the first ranks, and took the

eagle. The enemy, filled with shame and re-

.sontnient, advanced to chastise them, slew

Ornliidiiis, who commanded the legion, and
t.ooK several standards. Amongst the gladia-

tors, who had the reputation of being brave

f(‘llows, and excellent at close fighting, AI--

plienus Varus brought up the Batavians, who
come from an i.sland formed by the Rhine, and
are the best cavalry in Germany. A few of

the gladiators made head against them, but the

greatest part fled to the river, and falling in with

.some of the enemy’s infantry that was posted

there, were all cut in pieces. But none be-

liaved so ill that dgy as tlie pr».torian bands.

They did not even wajt to receive the enemy’s

charge, and in their flighi they broke tiirough

the ti'ooiss that as yet stoocf their ground, and

jnitthem in disorder. Nevertheless, many of

Otiio’.s men were irresistible in the quarter

where they fought, and opened a way through

the victorious enemy to their camp. But
Prociilus and Paulinus took another way

;
for

tlH7 dreadeiltlie soldier.s, wjio already blamed
their generals for tlie los.s of the day.

Annius Gallms received into the city all the

scattered parties, and endeavoured to encou-

i'age them by assurances that the advantage

upon the whole was equal, and that their

troops had the .smperiority in many parts of tlie

fii id. But Marius Ceisus assembled llie

priueipa! ollicer.s, and ilesired them to con-

sider of measun's that might .save their coun-

try, “ After svu'ii an exmmse of Roman blood,”

he, “Olim himself, if ho has a patriotic

I
viiiciple, w'ould not femjit fortune any luorcj;

since Cato and Seipio in refusing to submit

to (Tu’Sar after the baltle of Phansalia, are

iiccu.ssmI of Imviog* mme(*e.s;!arily sacrificed the

Ifve.s of.so many hrave iuen i'#Africa,notwith-

sfauding that fiiey fought fur the liberties of

til dr country. Fortune, indeed, js capri-

cious, and all men are liable to anficr by lier

incuustancy yet good men have one advan-

ta,;-;e which ahe cannot dejirivc them of, and

tluii is, to avail themselve.s of their reason in

whalever may befal tliem.” These arguments

prevailed witli the officers, and on sounding

thi! private men tliey foinul them desirous of

T rawis himficV was of opinion that

they ought to send ambassaeors „o treat for
a coalition. In pursuance of which, Ceisus
and Gallus were charged withacomir-ission to

Cecina and Valens. .As they were upon the
road, they met some centurions, who informed
them that Vitellius’s army was advancing to

Bedriacimi, and that they were sent before by
their generals with propo.sals for an accommo-
dation. Ceistt.s and Gallus commended then
de.sign, and de.sired them to go back with them
to meet Cecina.

When they approached that general’s army,
Ceisus was in gre.at danger: for the cavalty
that were beaten in the ufVair of the anilnis-

cade, happened to be in the van, and they no
.sooner saw Ceisus, than tliey advanced with
loud shouts against him. The centurions,

however, put themselves before him, and the

other officer.^ called out to them to do him no
violence. Cecina himself, when he was in-

formed of tlie tumult, rode up and fuelled it,

and after he had pyade his compliments to

Ceistw in a very obliging manner, accompanied
him to Bedriacum.

In the meantime, Titianus repenting that he
had .sent the ambassadors,^ placed the most
resolute of .the .soldiers again upon the walls,

and e.Khnrted the rest to be asd.sdngv .But

when Cecina rode up and ollered bi.s hand, not

a man of them conicl resist him. Some
saluted his men from the walls, and otheis

opened the gates
;
after wliich they went out

and mixed with the troops (hat were coming

up. Instead of acts of liostilify, there was
nothing but mutual care.s.ses and other demon-
strations of friendship; in consequence of

which, they all took the oath to Vitellius, and
ranged theniselve.s under lii.s lianner.

This is the account whiclnnost of tli().se that

were in die battle give of it
;
but at the same

time they confe-ss that they did not know all

the particular.^, because of the confused man-

ner in which they fought, and the inequalily of

the ground. Long after, when I was pas.sing'

over the field of battle, Mestrims Floras, a

person of consular dignity, shewed me an old

man, who in his youth had served upder Otho,

with otiiers of tlie same age witli iiimself, not

from inclination but by constraint.* He told

* From tilts passage Dacier wmihl Safer, that

tlie life of oiho was not written by Plutarch. He
suvs, a {lersoii who served a young man under

oihf), cotilil ni.i be old at the time when Plutarch

can lie suiiposed to have visited that field of

battle. His argument is this :-TIiat battle was

fomtlit in the year of Chrisl aixiy-iliiie : Plutarch

retiinied from Italy to CliSEronea about the cud or

HomitiaiPa reiun.’in the year oi Christ ninety-

three or iiiiiety-four, mill never left his native

city any more. A-s tliis retreal of PlutaicIPs wa?

only twenty four or twonty-tive years after tlic

luittle of Redriactim, he cmi(’lude.s that a iictsoii

who f.iiighi in iliid battle, a young man, could not

pn.^uhiy he old when Plidiin h made the tour of

lialv ;
and theivfme conjectures tliiit thi.s, as well

as the life of tJalha, must have been written by

a fion of Plutarch.

Uiit W't; think no aigmnent, in a piatter of such

importmice, onf'iht to lie adduced from a piiHsuiis

manifestly corrupt. For instead of ovtk jraAcoo!,

wc must' eithtf read hv. oi-xa jraAotiov, or »oy k
n^Kmvj iva, to make cither Greek or sense

of it.

Lamprias, in the catalogue, ascrilies these t\v

lives to his fatiier. Nor do we see such a disj-
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ae alflo, that on visiting the field after the

i^ttl® he saw a large pile of dead bodies as

fjigh as the head of a man
;
and upon inquir-

ng into tlie reason, he could neither discover

t himself nor get any information about it.

ft was no wonder that there was a great car-

Btage in case of a general rout, because in a

civil war they maK.e no prisoners; for such

captives would be of no advantage to the

conquerors ;
but it is didiciilt to assign a reason

why the carcasses should be piled up in that

manner.

An uncertain rumour (as it commonly hap-

pens) was first brought to Otho, and after-

wards some of the wounded came and assured

him that the battle was lost On this occasion

it was nothing extraordinary that his friends

strove to encourage him and keep him from

desponding; but the attachment of the soldiers

to him exceeds all belief. None of them left

him, or went over to the enemy, or consulted

his own safety, even when their chief despaired

of his. On the contrary, they crowded his

gates
;
they called him emperor; they left no

form of application untried
;
they kissed his

hands, fell at his feet, and with groans

and tears entreated him not to forsake them,

nor give them up to their enemies, but to em-

ploy thoir hearts and hands to tlie last moment
of their lives. They all joined in_ this request

;

and one of the private men, drawing his sword,

thus addressed himself to Otho: “Know,
Ciesar, what your soldiers are ready to do for

ou,” and immediately plunged the steel into

is lieail

Otho was not moved at this affecting scene

;

but, with a cheerful and steady countenance,

looking round upon the company, spoke as

follows: “This day, my fellow-soldiers, I

consider as a more happy one than that on

wlu'ch you made me emperor, wlien I see you

thus disposed, and am so great in your opi-

nion. But deprive n>e not of a still greater

happiness, that of laying down my life with

honour for so many generous Romans. If I

am worthy of the Roman empire, I ought to

shed my blood for my country.
_

1 know the

victory my adversaries have gained is by no

means decisive. I have intelligence that my
army from Mysia is at the distance of but a
few days march

;
Asia, Syria, and Egypt, are

pouring their legions upon tlie Adriatic; the

Ibrces in Judma declare for us; the senate is

with ns
;
and the very wives and children

of our enemies are so many pledges in our

hands. But we are not lighting for Italy with

Hannibal, or Pyrrluis, or the Gitnbrians
;
our

dispute is wltlvthe Romans; and whatever

party prevails, whether we conquer or are

conquered, our country nmst sulfer. Under
the victor’s joy she bleeds. Believe, then,

milarity to Plutarch's other ivrUiugs, either in the

style or manner, as warrants us to conclude that

they are not of his hand.

Henry Stevens did not, indeed, take (hem into

his edition, because he found them among (he

opuscuiit ; and, as sonie of the opuscuiu were
supposed to be spurious, he believed too hastily

that these were of the number.
We thhik the loss of PiularciPsenlier lives of the

fiiuperors a real lews to the world, and should
have been glad if they bad cotne down to us,

,

tven in the same imperfect condition, as the
'b the text, gs those of 6lalbsi and otho. i

my friends, that I can die with greater glory

than reign : for 1 know no benefit that Rome
can reap fron) my victory equal to what 1 shall

confer upon her by sacrificing myself for peace
and unanimity, and to prevent Italy from be-

holding 8uch another day as this 1”

After he ha’cl made this speech, and shewed
himself immoveable to thqse who atlemptecl

to alter his resolution, he desired his friends

and such senators as were present, to leave

him, and provide for their own safety. To
those that were absent he sent tlie same com-
mands, and signified his pleasure to the cities

by letters, that they should receive them
honourably, and supply them with good con-

He then called his nephew Cocceius/ who
was yet veuy young, ana bade him compose
himself, and not fear Vitellius. “ I have taken
the same c are, said he, “of his mother, his

wife, and children, as if they had been my
own. And ibr the same reason, I mean for

your sake, I deferred the adoption which I in-

tended you * for I thought proper to wait the

issue of this war, that you rniglit reign with me
if I conquered, and not fall with me if I was
overcome. I’he last thing, my son, I have to

recommend to you is, neither entirely to Ibrget,

nor yet to remember too well, that you had an
emperor for your uncle.”

A moment after he heard a great noise and
tumult at his gate. The soldiers seeing the

senators retiring, threatened to kill them if

they moved a step farther or abandoned the

emperor. Otho, in great concern for them
shewed himself again at the door, but no longer

with a mild and supplicating air
;
on the c<jn-

trary, he cast such a stern and angry look

upon the most turbulent part of them, that they

withdrew in great fear*“and confusion,

In the evening hi? was thirsty, and drank a

little water, 'riien he had two swords brought

him, and having examined the points of both a
long time, he sent away the one and pat fclm

other under his arm. After tlii.s lie cail«d hi**

servants, and with many ppressions of iim.

ness gave tlicni money. Not that he chose *

be lavish of what would soon ho another’s
; f

lie gave to some more, and to sonio less, pi

portioning his bounty to their merit, and pay

ing a strict regard to propriety.

When he had dismissed them, he dedicated

the remainder of the night to repose, and slept

so sound that his chnmberlsuns hetmi him at

the door. Early in the morning he called his

freedmau, who assisted him in the care of the

senators, and ordered him to make the proper

inquiries about them. The answer he brought

was, that they were gone, and had het?n pro-

vided with every thing tliey desired. Upon
which he said, “ (»o you, then, and shew your-

self to the soldiers, tliat they may not imagine

you have assisted me in despatching luvself,

and put you to hOme mud death for it.”

A« soon as the freedmau was gone ont, he

fixed the hilt of his sword upon the ground,

and Imlding it with both hands, tell upon it

with so much force, that be expired vvitJ* one
groan, Tlie sen ants who waitwl without

heard the groan, and Inirst info a loud lamen-

tation, which was echoed through the camp

^ ciuts ami S'lii-nuui «tl hhn rV:rt-!Oi«,i



anrl the city ‘I’he soldiers ran to the gates
with the most pitiable wailings and most un-
feigned grief,

^

reproaching themselves for not
guarding their emperor, and preventing his

dying for them. Not one of them would leave
him to provide for himself, though the enemy
was approaching. They attire^ the body in a
magnificent manner, and prepared a funeral
pile

;
after which they attended the procession

in their armour, and happy was the man that
could come to support his bier. Some kneeled
and kissed his wound, some grasped his hand,
and others prostrated themselves on the
ground, and adored him at a distance. Nay,
there w-ere some who threw their torches upon
the pile, and then slew themselves. Not that
they had received any extraordinary favours
from the deceased, or were afraid of suffering

under the hands of the conqueror; but it seems
that no king or tyrant was ever so passionately
fond of governing as they were of being go-
verned by Otho. Nor did their affection cease
witli^ his death

;
it surf'ived the grave, and

terminated in the hatred and destruction of
Vitellius. Of that we shall give an account
in its proper place.

After they had interred the remains of
Otho, they erected a monument over them,
which neither by its size nor by any pomp of
epitaph, could excite the least envy. I have
seen it at Brixillum

;
it was very modest, and

the inscription only tlius *

10. 733

To the Memory of

MARCUS OTHO.
Otho died at the age of thirty-seven, having

reigned only three months. ITiOse who find

fault with his life are not more respeclable,

either for their numbers or for their rank, than

those who applaud his death : for, though his

life was not much better than that of Nero,

yet his death was nobler.

The soldiers were extremely incensed against

Pollio, one of the principal officers of the

guards, for persuading them to take the oath

immediately to Vitellius
;
and being informed,

that there were still some senators on the spot,

they let the others pass, but solicited Virginias

Rufus in a very troublesome manner. They
went in arms to his house, and insisted that he

should take the imperial title, or at least he

their mediator with the conqueror. But lie who
had refused to accept that title from them when
they were victorious, thought it would be the

g-eatest madness to embrace it after they were

beaten. And he was afraid of applying to the

Germans in their behalf, because he had obliged

that people to do many things contrary to their

inclinations.. He therefore went out privately

at another door. When the soldiers fonn'i'

that he had left them, they took the oath, to Vi*

tellins, and having obteined their pardou, wei'

amongst the t'oops of CC'Cine.



ACCOUNT OF WEIGHTS, l^IEASUEES,

AND

BENOMIKATIOKS OF MONEY,

MENTIONED DY PLUIAECH,

i'EOM THE TABLES OP DB. ABBUTHHOT,

WEIGHTS.

The Boman libra or pound . , . . . . .

.

The Attic miria or pound .

,

The Attic talent equal to sixty miniu , . ,

,

Ib. oz. p.wi. gt

00 10 IS lof.

00 11 7 1 (1,1

50 11 0 17,}

DBY MEASIIEES OF CIPAOITY.

Tlie Boiuan niodius .

.
^ _

. . .

The Attic cbauiix, one pint, 15,705^- solid indies

'The Attic meclimus

pecic. gill. pint.

. 1 0 Oil

. 0 0 li

.
*1 0 0

nearly

I O'

EliiOlD J‘!E.iSUilE3 OF OAPACm'.
pint, .wild incliesa.

Theeotyle |

The cyathus .. .. .. .. .. .. Tl

The chiis . . 0 2.5,OUS

IJE.VHUaES OF LENOTil.
Eiig, piuji.H, ft. in.

The Boman foot .. .. .. .. 0 0 1.1;'

The Homan cubit .. ,, U 1 ri|

The Boraan pace 0 4 lO’

The -Roman furlong .. .. .. .120 4 4
The Roman mile .. 1107 0 0
The Grecian cubit.. .. .. .. .. 0 1 Oi
The Grecian furlong .. .. .. .. 100 4 4i-

The Grecian mile? . , . . , . . . 8li5 6 O’*

H.B.—.Tn (hl.'i nordpiiliniun Ihe Ejjglidi pace is live fwt.

NdAKV.

The quadinns, about .. .. () o d {Jj

The as .. .. no o

The sestertius ij o ],
.*!'/'

The sestertiura equal 1n* J
.i' ( H 1 1 o 1 5

Thedeuai'ius
, ‘'I, o o ",

;i

The Attic obolus i) (| | j

The drachma .. 0 0 7 o*’

The miiia=:l00 Iriu'UiniC .. .. ;; 4 7 n
The talent=00 mini T ’.’! 15 0 (t

The stater-aurous of Ihe liiNJhths U’lighiu:' ivvo xtttic draidnnu 0 It? 1 .*{

The Btater-dai'icus 1 12 0 0
i'he Roman aureus tvas of dillbretit value at dilH‘ri.n.it'peno(ls. Ai;.

|

cording .to the proportion mentioned by Tacitus, wlieu it; ex. i

cliangedfor25 denarii, it\Ya8ofthe$amo valueas the Grecian slater
j

0 10 I 2



A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

FROM DAOIER AND OTHER WRITERS,

Years
of the

world

2437

2547

2698

2720

2768

2847

2880

2^:44

2908

3045

3174

S198

8201

8235

3236

3279

8330

3350

3354

3356

8370

3391

3401

8442

8444

8448

3459

Years before
tile first

Olympiad.

737
6*27

486

454

406

327

204

288

266

129

OlynydudH.

vii. 1.

vii. 4.

xvi. 1.

xri. 3.

xxvii, 2.

xlv. I.

XIVL 1.

xlvi. 3.

I L

Iv. 2.

Ivii. 4.

Ixviil 1.

Ixviil 3.

hix.3.

lx»i. I.

Deucalion’s delnj^e

Minos I. son of Jupiter and Europa..,,

Minos II. grandson of the

THESEUS.

The expedition of the Argonauts. Theseus attended Jason

in it

Troy taken. Deraophoon the son of Tlieseus was at the

siege.

The return of the Keraclidpr.<' i Vioponuesus,,..,,,,...

The first war of the Athenians .igainst Sparta

Coclrvks devotes himself.

'file Helots subdued by Agis

The Ionic migration

Lycnrgus flourishes

THE WRSr OLYMPIAD.

ROMULUS

The ra|>?iiof tiie Sabine virgins

The death of Romulus

NUMA.

Nimia elected king....

dies

SOLON.

Solon flourishes......

Cylou’s conspiracy

Epirnenides goes to Athens, and expiates tlie city. Me dies

soon after at the age ol' 154. Tiie seven wise men *. ^Esop

and A nacharsis flourish.

Solon A rrhon

Cm'sus, king of Lydia,

Pylhagorfis goes into Ifaiy,....,.....,..,..................

Pisistral us sets np his tyranny.

Cyrus, king of Pensia....'...,.,

Croesus taken,..,,...,,,,.,...

- PUBLICOLA

Is chosen consul in the room of Collatlnu.s,..,,,,..

Brutus fights Aitins, the eldest son of Taro uhi. Both arc

killed

Puhlicola consul the third time. His coUc'ague Horatins

Pulvillms dedicates tliti temple of Jupiter (kjpitoliuus,

Horatius Codes defend.s the Sublician bridge against the

Tuscans

Puhlicola dies

;

Zeno Ifli'iites flourished....,

I
The buttle of Maruthoa,.,

Vea«
before

the

bu lid-

ill U of

Home.

YeaTji

before

Chnst.

761 1511

651 1401

.500 1250

473 ^ 1228

430 1180

351 1101

318
1

1068

304 10.55

290 1040

153 904

25 774

Y.v.u-»

Home.

750

4 747

,38 713

39 712

82 6(59

153 598

157 ,:594:

159
"

592'

173 ,57S

194 5.57

204 547

245 506

217 b0‘l

251 501
1

'
44£

r®][

48S



Veavs
of tile

world

3461

3462

3463

3467

3470

3471

3474

3479

34S0

3481

3500

3519

3531

3522

3535

3537

Olympiadi,

Ixxii. 2.

Ixxiii. 1.

Ixxiii. 2.

Ixxiv. 2,

hxv. 1.

Ixxv. 2.

Ixxvi. I.

Ixxvii. 2.

Ixxvii. 3.

Ixxvii. 4.

Ixxxii, 3.

Ixxxvii. 2.

Ixxxvii. 4.

Ixxxviii, 1.

xci. 2.

xci. 4.

C011I0LANU5?
"

Is hanished and letires to the Voisci .

Bevodotiia is horn

Coriolaniis besieges Rome: but being prevaih’d npon by lii.s

mother to retire, is stoned to death by the Volsci.

ARISTIDES

Is banished for ten years, but recalled at the expiration of

three,

THEMISTOCLES.

The battle of Salamis

The battle of Platasa

Thucydides is born

Thetnistocles is banished by the Ostracism

CIMON

Beats the Persians both at sea and land

Socrates is born. He lived 71 years

Cimon dies. Alcibiades born the same year. Herodotus and
Thucydides flourish

;
the hitter is twelve or thirteim vear.s

younger than the former.

Pindar dies, eighty years old

PERICLES

Stirs lip the Peloponnesian war, which la.st.s 27 ycar.'i. He
was very young when the Romans .sent the Di'cemvlri to

Athens jbr Solon’s laws.

Pericles dies

Plato born j......*

Xerxes killed by Artabanus. ^

' NICIAS.

The Athenians nnc'ertafee the Sicilian war.
Nicias beaten and put to death in Sicily.....

3533

3539

ALCIBIADES
sen, 1, Takes refuge at Sparta, and afterwards amongsl the Per-

.. Q sians.

Dionysius the elder, now tyrant of Sicily.

j

Sophocles dies, aged— Euripides dies, aged 75.,,,

y ears
of

Year*
before

Rome. ChrisJ

263 488

2G5 48G

2G6 4S5

270 481

27,3 47S
274 477

277 474

282 4G9

283 468

284 467

303 44S

i

410

322 429

324 427
325 423

338 413m 4U

.312 409
. 407

41HI

xciii. 4.

3546

LYSANDER.
Puts an end to the Peloponnesian war, and establish^.*! the

thirty tyrants at Athens.
ThrasybaUis expels them
Alcibiades put to death jiy order of Pbarunbunus... !

4o:i

4<il

4«12

3549 xciv. 4.

^•>50 xcv. I,

ARTAXERXES MNEMi^N ! :

Overthrows his brother Cyrus in a great battle, 'fhe r( treat ^ 352
: di?9

ot the ten thotusand Greeks, conducted f»y Xenonhen 1

b6crates dies
;

e.tjy

8553

8554

3565

3561

xcv. 4.

xevi. 1.

xcvl 2.

tcvii. 4.

^ AGESILAUS.
Ascends the Spartan throne....,.,*..,

Lysander sent to the Hellespont
Ap.silaus def<‘at« the Persian cavalry.
Ihe Romans lose the battle ofAlUa.

Lysauder die.s.

:ibi

'm

'm



V.-ars

of tlie

world
Olympiads.

xcviii. 1
. I

3566 xcix. 1. I

3569 xcix. 4. I

3.574 ci. ]. (

3579 cii. 2. I

1

S580 cii. 3. (

3582 ciili. 4. J

3584 ciii 8. 1

3585 ciii. 1. ]

3586 civ 1 ]

3587 civ. 2.
’

3588 civ. 3. <

3580 civ. 4

3593 cv. 4.

3594 cvi. 1

3596 cvi. 3.

3598 cvii. I.

3602 cviii. 1.

3605 cviii. 4,

.8607 cix. 2.

3609 cix. 4.

3612 cx. 3.

3613 cx. 4

3614 cxi. 1.

3616 cxi. .3.

3610 cxii. 2.

3623 cxiii. 2.

3627 cxiv. 1.

m2 cxv, 3.

,363^1 cxvi. 1

CAMlLliUS

PELOPTDAS,

General of the Thebans. Ho headed the sacred band the

year before at Leuctra, where Eparainondas commanded

m chief.

by his son.

TiaiOLEON

tyrant in Corinth.

elopidas defeats Alexander the tyrant of Pherm, but

in the battle.

he famous battle of Mantinea, in which Epaminoi

though victorious, is killed by the son of Xenophon.

amillus dies

Artaxerxes dies. So does Agesilaos

DION

Expels Dionysius the younger...,

Alexander the Great born

Dion is killed by Calippus

DEMOSTHENES

Begins to thunder against Philip...

Xenophon dies, aged 90.

Plato dies, aged 80 or 81...

Timoleon sent to assist the Syracusans.

Dionysius the younger sent off to Corinth

Epicurus born

The battle of Chaeronea, in which Philip beats the Athenians

and Thebans.

Timoleon dies

ALEXANDER THE GREAT

Is declared general of all Greece against the Persians, upon

tlie deatli of his father Philip.

The battle of the Granicns.........

The battle of Arbela...

Porus beaten«.....

Alexander dies, aged

Diogenes dies, aged 90.

Aristotle dies, aged 63

^ I^HOCION

Retires to Polyperchon, but is delivered up by him to the

Athenians, who put him to death.

EUMENES,

Who had attained to a considerable rank amongst the suc-

cessors of Aiexandei the Great, is betrayed to Antigonus.

and put to death.

y oiirs

of

Rome.

Years
Isefors

Christ.

365 386

3(39 382

372 379

.377 374

382 369

383 368

.385 368

387 364

3SS 36.3

390 361

391 360

392 .359

.396 355

397 354

.399 352

40! 350

405 345

408 34.3

410 341

412 339

:

415 3.36

416 335

417 334

419 m
422 m
42(3 3*25

‘130 321

• 319

435 316

m 314
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of tlie

'vofkl

0 yrapia^s.

Years
•jf

Rome

Year*
befor®
Christ

3686

3043

S670

3685

3606

3(599

c.Kvl 4.

cxviii. 2.

cxxv. 1.

cxxvlii. 4,

BE1VIETR.TUS,

Surnamed 'Polioroetes, permitted hy his father Artij^onns to

command the army in Syria, vvhen only twenty-two yeans

of age. He restores the Atheniaas to their liberty, but

they clioose to remain in the worst of clmin-s, those of ser-

vility and meanness.

Dionysiug, the tyrant, die.s at Heraclea, aged .55

In tlie year before Christ 288, died Theojihrastus, aged 85.

And in the year before Christ 285, Theocritus ilourisised.

pyurhus.

King of Epirus, passes over into Italy, where he is defeated

by Lmvinns. ,

The finst Punic war, which lasted 24 yeans

489

440

478

4S8

499

312

306

272

203
252

cxxxii. 1.

ARATITS,

Of Sicyoii, delivered his native city from the tyranny of 502 249

S723 cxxxviii. 2.

NIcocle.s.

ACTS AND CLEOMENES,

Cotemporaries with Arntos, for Aratus being heafen bv 526 225

mj cxxxtx. 2.

Ch'omenes, calls in Antigonus from Macedonia, wliich

proves the ruin of Greece.

PHILOPCEMEN

Thirty years old wlien Cleomene.s took Megalopolis. About 580 221

3731 cxI. 2. .

this time lived Hannibal, Marcellas, Fabius Maxiinns, and

Scipio Africa OILS.

The second Panic war, which lasted eighteen y ‘ars.,..,..„ 584 217

3733 cxl 4. Hannibal beats the consul Fiamiiiiiis at the 'I'lt asynienean 580 215

8734 csl I.

lake

;

And the coinsuls Varro and .lEmilins at Caniim 587 214

3736 nxii. 3. He is beaten by Marcelitis at Nola........... 589 212

3788 cxlil 1. Marcellna takes Syracu.se,.......- 54

1

210

8741 cxlii. 4. Pabius Maximus seizes Tarentum 544 207

3747 exliv. % Fabius Maximus dies I 550 201

3749 cxliv. 4. Scipio triumphs for liis contpiesis in AlHcij
I

552 199

3759 cxlv. 3..

TITDS QUINCTIUS FLAMINIUS

Elected consul at the age of .80 555 190

'''^3764. cxlvl 1,

CATO THE CENSOR
Was 21 or 22 years old when Fabius ftlaxiimw took I'nrea-

tiiia. .See aljovc.

All Greece re.sforcd to her liberty, by 9’. Q. Fiattuaiits..,.,.,., 5,57

"

194

8755 cxlvi 2.

Flainitiiii.s triumphs ; Demetrius the s(m of Philip, and Nalils,

tyrant of Dru’edemon, Ibilow tn.s t'hariol.

Onto triumphs hw liis comiuests in Sp.dii

i

n,"»S 193

S7()6 cxiix 1. Scipio Arriewnas di«‘.s nf'P) 1 i«2

,w €:dis. 2, Philo[ue;>ien die».....«.«...........
;

570 i im

3782 cliii. 1.

'fhe same year ^

PAULUS ACMILIUS.

Then first consul, was beaten by fhuuiihal ut Catnue
When consul the fKmondtime, he cont|uered siwl

f

I

5S5

i

j

105

379Ct civ. 1,

brought hiny.in chains to Rome.
Now Terence flourished.

Paulas jErailius dieft......
j

mr
1 158'

3794! 1
.

Oilvu 1* Marius born,«,....„ m-
i IM
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Yms
dx\>c
world

3801

3804

3827

3S43

38^14

3S40

3850

3855

3St)2

38GS

3807

3808

m)

3370

3871

:)8;4

3Hs|
I

‘m 1

Olympiaos.

civii. 4.

clviii. 3.

clxiv. 2.

clxviii. 2.

clxviii, 3,

clxix. L

clxxi. 2.

clxxi. 2.

chxiii. 1.

clxxiii, 2.

clxxi V. 2.

clxxiv. 3.

clxxiv. 4.

clnv. I.

cixxv 2*

ciwvi. 1.

rKxvi. 4.

I'lfiwii.

rhxvii. 4

"’v!iix, 2.

The thinl Pnnic war, wliicli continued four years ............

Cato the Cejfsor dies

Scipio /Einilianns destroys Carthage • and I\!uminiiis sacks

and burns Corinth

Carneades dies, aged 85

Polybius dies, aged 81

TIBERIUS AND CAIUS GRACCHUS.

The laws of Cains Gracchus

MARIUS

Marches against Jiigniiha

Cicero born.

Pompey born,

Marius, now consul the second time, marciies against the

Oimbri,

Julius Cgesnr is born in the sixth consalship of Marius..........

Lucretius born

SYLLA,

After liis prajtorship, sent into.Cappadocin

Makes Imnself master of Rome
Takes Athens
Marius dies the same year.

SERTOIilUS .

Sent into Spain

The younger Mtu'ins beaten by 8yi!a; yi t scon after he de-

feats Pontius '!Vlesinns at (he gates of Rome. Sylla enters

' Jhe city, and being created dictator, exercise.^ ail manner
of cruelties.

•

CRASSU.S

Enriches himself with buying the esfate.s of persons pro-

scribed.

FOMPEY,

At the age of 2.5, is sent into Africa against Domitius, and

beats him.

CATO OP imOA
Was younger than Pcimpry; f;r he wa.s but 14 years old

n lien Sylla’s proscrit-'Sitms v.'cre in their utmo.st rage.

CICERO

DeliniilM ISoKriiis ngaimst the practices of Sylla. 'I'liis was
his first public pleading After this he retires to Athena

to finish Ilia studies.

Sylia, affm' having destroyed above 101),01)0 Romrui citizens,

prof;ciilM-d 90 .senators, ms'l ‘LdfO kinghfs, r4'signs lus dic-

tatoffiliip, and die.s (he year following,

Pumpey 'uanages the war in opain against ScrtoriiKS...

LUCULLUS,

After bis eoii.sHlship, is .sent against Muhrldntes...,,...,

.Sertorins assassinated inSpuin. Crassus mm.sul with Foiiipey.

Tigranes nnuiuered by Litrulius

Miiiiridntes die.s. Pompey foiTf s tlso temnle oiMerusalem...

A ua'usln.s Cm.sur horn

Y vnTs
ol‘

Rome,

694

607

630

646

647
649

653

658

665

666

G72

147

141

129

123

m

lOrj

104

102

08

94

93

86

85

67.3 78

674 77

677

1

74

'i

680
:

71

682' - 69

684:
- 67

690 61



740 1 CHEONOLOGICAL TABLE

Vear*
the

world

olympiads.

3891 ckxx. 2.

3897

3902

clxxx'i. 4.

clxxxiii. 1,

3903 clxxxiii. 2.

3904 clxxxiii. 3.

3905 clxxxiii. 4.

3906

3907

clxxxiv. 1

clxxxiv. 2

Years Yearj
of lief’ore

Rome. Christ

JULIOS MSAR -

Appointed consul with Bibiilns, obtain.^ Illyria, and the two 69

1

Gauls, with four legions. He marries his daughter Julia

to Pompey.

Crassus is taken by tlie Parthians^aml slain — 700

Cassar defeats Poinpey at Pharsalia 705

Porapey flies into Egypt, and is assassinated there

Caisar makes himself master of Alexandria, and .subdues 706

Egypt
;
after which he marches into Syria, and soon re-

duces Pharnaces.

He conquers Juba, Scipio, and Petreins, in Africa, and 707

leads np four triumphs. Previous to which. Cato kills

liimself.

Cicsar defeats the sons of Pompey at M«mda. Cneius fulls 70S

in tlie action, and Sextus Hies into Sicily Cmsar trunnphs

the fifth time.

MARK ANTONY
|

Beaten the .same year by Augustus at Moderui ile ndires

to Lepidns. The triinnvirute of Augustus, Lepidus, und

Antony, wlio divide the empire amongst them.

51908 clxxxiv 3 The battle of Philipjfi, in which Brutus nml Cassius lieing

overthrown by Augustus and Antony, lay violent hands on

themselves.

8909 clxxxiv 4. Antony leagues with Sextus the s.ni of Pompey against

Augustus?.

8910 clxxxv. 1. Augustus and Antony renew their friendship after the death

ol'Fulvia, and Antony marries Octa via.

891 S clxxxvii. 1. Augustus and Antony again embroiled r*!

3919 clxxxvii, 3. The battle of Actium. Antony is beuleu, and flies into

Egypt with Cleopatra.

3920 clxxxvii. 4. Augustus makes himself master of Aloxnndria. Antony and

Cleopatra destroy themselves.
j

GALRA
j

Born. :

3947 cxciv. 2. Olho born
1
750 —

3981 ccii. 4, Galba appointed consul 1
7H4 •>*

3982 cciii. lt. The revolt of Vindex..
I

7H.5 A>

4018' ccxi. 4. Nero killed, andt Galba declared emiieror......... 89’) ^0

OTHO ;

4')19 ‘Jcxii. 1. Revolts, and persuades the soldiers to despatcli Gulba
;
ujm.n :

which he is proclaimed emperor; and three moalhs idh'i',

!

I being defeated by Vitelliua, despatches himselr i



INDEX

AClIEANfi, thesr noM? metliod of festifying

their gratitude to the Romans, 270.

Adunis, feast of, ] 48.

Adidkry unknown at Sparta, 36.

/Ediks, ofHce of, its nature, 291.

MmUian Famihj, its aiitic(uity, 187.

Mmilins Pa/tlus is made aidilo, ib.\ his disci-

pline, 188; subdues Spain, ib.; and the

Ligurian,s, 189
;

is appointed to conduct the

war against Perseus, 190; whom he de-

feat.?, 195; his di.sinterestedness, 198, his

death, and pnlrlir funeral, 202.

Ew/j meets Solon at tlie court of Croesu.s, 70.

Afjmlam declared king of Sparta, by the in-

fluence of Lysander, 315; appointed to com-

mand the .Lacedemonian expedition into

Asia, 418; from which he is recalled, 421 ;

to conduct the expedition against the The-

bans, whom he defeats, 423; but is subse-

quently defeated by them, 427; they at-

tack Ijrtccdemon itself, Irut retire withotit

taking it, 429; his tnmchery towards Ta-

chos, king of Egypt, 43l*; his death, 432.

Aijls, hi.s genera! character, 554
;
his ellbrt.s to

reform his country, .555, .556; commands the

Spartan army, 5.57
;

is .seized by Leonida-s,

imprisoned, 659; and murdeml, together

n'ith hi,s motlu'r anti grandmother, ih.

AfincuUnro., advantages of, 258.

Ailhnn Lake, prophecy re.specting, 98.

Afhinns, piety of, 104.

Alcande.r as.sunlts Lycurgsts, 34 ; i.s won upon

Ity the kindness of Lyimrgns, ib.

Akfbiades contracts a friendship with Socra-

tes, 142
;
his kindness to a stranger, 143;

gains (lie prizes at the Olympic games, 145 ;

.stratagem of, MO; his dissoluleuessatid ex-

rravagauee, ib.; is accusiMl of impiety, 149:

relnnis (o Athens, where he is jnyfully re-

ceived, 151; his death, 1.57.
_

,

the Great receive.^ the Persian wui'

!>as,sadors, \vhi'n n youili, in the absence of}

lus thther, 460; liis courage, ib.; quarrel.sj

with his father, 408; whom In; .soim .suc-

ceeds, ib.
;

lie take.s Th(!!)|'.s, 4t59
,
his oolde

cmidnct to Timochsi, ib.
;
defeats the Per-

;4aiw, 470 ;
his illness, 472 : <iefcats Darius,

ik ; his liomnirable couduct to the mother,

wift*, and daughter of Darius, 473—477
;
his

lejoperauce, 47H; defsifs Darius n secivud >

time, 479; orderH ftiueral honours to be paii!

to the body of Darisis, 4.83 ; marrie.s Rox-

'

ana, 4H.I; juits his old counHellor, Ihirmeiilo,

i‘.j death 485 : kills CbtuH, 486
;

conquers

Ponw, 489 ;
curious conference with the

Gymnosopliists, 490
;

marries Statira, toe

daughter of Darlias, 492*; Jiis death, 494
and clmracter, 495.

Aimmnmy preceptor to Plutarch, anecdote
of, xlii.

di.sposses.se.s Numitor of the kingdom
of Alba, 13 , orders the destruction of his

nephews, ib. ,

Auarchij, tiic precursor of tyranny, 545.

Anaxmioras, his prai.se, 114
;

is accu.sed, and
flies from Athens, 126

;
first taught the Atlie-

iiians liow the moon becomes eclipsed.

376.

AncUia, bucklers, why so called, 51.

Antiochus marries Stratonice, 628.

Aniomj, his generosity, 633, 634
;
his humane

conduct to Archelaus, ib.
;
connects liimscH

with the fortunes of Cmsar, 635 ;
to whom he

carries as.sistance, ih.; hi.s vicious conduct,

ih.; pronoimce.s the funeral oration over

Cicsar’s body, 637
;

unite.? with Octavius

Ca’.sar and Lepidiis, 638
;
his brutal exul-

tation over Cicero, ib.
;
defeats Cassius, 639

;

hi.s luxury, 640; connects himself with Cleo-

p:itra, tb.
;
is defeated by the Parthians, 645

;

withdraw.s from their country, 647 ;
treats

his wife Octavia witii great neglect, 648

,

Ids dillercncc with Caj.sar, *7;.
;
gives himself

up entirely to Cleopatra, 649 ;
his forces,

650
;
engages with Cm-sar’s fleet. 651 ;

and

is defeated, 6.52; his army goes over to

CuDsar, /5. ;
he returns to Cleopatra, 653 •

they both oiler to submit to Caesar, who re-

jects their propo.sal, 654
;

he .stabs himself,

65.5; i.s buried by Cleopatra, 656.

Aeimlu comspire with the Vitellii to rein.stafe

Tarquin, 73; and are discovered and

punishetb 74.

Airdm mw.s tlie Achenns to dignity and

power, 260; takes Corinth by stratagem,

707; is deserted by the Acheaiis, 712; his

various fortune, 713; bis death, 717.

Aycftidnmia, heroh: coudnet of, 286,

Arc/dinedi’s, hi.s.s!ii!! in meclumhis, 221
;
lie de.

fends Syracuse, 222
;

is killed, 1.24.

ArcJmi, odice of, 66

AreOjUdjiis, council ol', instituted, ih.

Armluc iuslrucls The.seus to pa'**; tkiough the

Labyrinth, 5.

Arumtm, an artful Arabian cidef, deceives

Cra.s.su.s, llSS, 389.

opposes Idle mi.stoules, .8<1
;
is banhdied

85* recalled, 8S; his sense of iuslice 234



743 iroir

why called “thF4 JCJST” 233; his voluntary

poverty, ‘24‘2* death, 243.

irisHon, hi» vices and proiligncies, 325.

irlsialk the philosopher, preceptor to Alex-

ander, 4()7.

Arkixerxe-H succeeds bis father. 691 ;
beconies

popular, 692; his brother Cyiu? revolts, ib.;

wiioin he engaj!,es, 693; and defeats, 694;

loses his wife .Statira, hv poison, administered

by Parysatis, whom he banishi^s to 13a!>y!on,

69l)
;

his weakness and vice, 698 : Ins ernel-

ties, 699 ;
conspiracy of his eldest son and

several nobles, 700.

AW.S', the fine, unknown at Rome before the

capture of Hyracuae by Marcellas, *325.

Annist, the son of Tarqiiin, killed by Brutus, 75.

As, Roman coin, value of, 101.
^

her talents, 122; captivates Pericles,

lb, ;
accused and acrpiitted through the in-

fluence of Pericles, 125.

Ateim ojipnses the departure of Ccassus from

Rome, 3S6.

Athens, settlement of, by The.^ns, 7 ; forsaken

by its iiiliabitaiils, 87 ;
rebuilt by Tbemisto-

clea, 88; adorned by Pericles, 1 17 ;
taken by

Lysiinder, 312; and by Sylla, after suliering

famine and distress, 324.

Band/m, his bravery, 219 ;
esponses-tbe can.se

of Hnmiihal, 220; from which he is detached

by the kindness of Murcelhis, ib.

Bnrnthrnm, a place ol’ punishment, 232.

Barley, the .sub.stitulion of for wheat, a punl.sh-

inenf, 227.

Bastards excn.sed by the laws of Solon from

relieving their fathers, 68 ;
who were deemqd

such at Athens, 83; laws of Pericles con-

cerning, 127.

Bastam^, a people of Gaul, 191.^

Bessm .seines the person of Darin.s, 483 ;
bis

punishment by Alexander for his perfidy,

zb.
^

Boat, punishment of the, its dreadful nature,

695.

Bozta Dea, ceremonies ob.served at her fe.stl-

va!,.m
Bremus, king of tlie Gaul.s, 102; defeats tho

Rmnatw, 103; takes Home, 104.

Broth, a favourite dish among the Lacedemo-
nians, 35.

Brutus, the fir.st Roman con'sul, 73 ;
condemns

his own son.s to deaRi, 74; engages Anm.s,
and i.s killed, 75,

Marcus, accompanies Cato to Cyprus,

675
;
joins Pompey’s party against Cm.sar, ib.

;

is reconciled to Cm.sar, ik; hut, ollemlcd at

CsB.sar’.s usur|)ation, he joins Cassims In <'011-

spiring hi.s death, 676; a.ssassimite.s Cm.sar,

67H ' kills 'riuHjdotu.s, the author of Pmnj>ey’.s

death, 6H3; hi.s ilream, /5. , i.s defeated at

Phil'ppi, 680 ; his death, 688.

Bucephaltts, the hor.se, its vafue and properties,

466 ;
its death, 489.

Bidi, Marathoninn, taken by Thesetis, 4.

Buriak, regulations concerning, by Lycurgus,

Ctd/iri, my.steries of, 350.

Ci®«ar leaves Rome through fear'?>rSylla, and
is taken by the pirates, 495; from whom he
ODtmns his freedom by ransom, 496 ;

his elo-
quence, tJ.; the tendency of hts cbndttct to
tywnir foretold by Cicero, ik * is elected

pontitF, 497 ;
sn.spected ofsupporting Catiline’s

crnspiracy, ib.: occasion of his divorcing

Pompeia, 498 ;
reconciles Pompey and Cras.

sn.s, 499; with whom he unites, 451 >, and by
their interest is appointed consul, 499; hia

succe.s.*? as 3 general, 500; aflection of hia

.saldieivs, ib.; various trait.s of his character

501 ; defeats the Germans, 502 ;
and the

Nervii, ib.
;

hi.s expedition into Britain, 503;
defeats the Gauks. 505; beginning of hi.s dis.

sensions with Pompey, ik
;

passe,s the

Unlvh’on on his way to Rome, .506
;
which he

enters, .507
;

ins heroic^ conduct during a

storm at sea, 508. ; defeals Pompey at the

battle of Pharsali'a, 510; puts Achilla.? and
Photiu.i), tlie a.s.sas.sins of Pompey, to death,

462; his connection with Cleopatra, 511 ; his

sententious mode of annotmeing a victory

512; defeat.? Juba king of Nnmidia, 513; is

elected consul a fourth time, 514; and as-

sumes nli.solute power at Rome, ib.
; cor-

rects the errors of the calender, 515; is

n.s.sa.s.sinated in the senate-housie, 517
;

hia

ciuiiduter, 518.

Calendar relbrmml by Numa, 53.

Cal/ins, hi.s treachery, 233.

Cal/jsthene,s become,s disagreeable to tlie comt
of AlexandtM*. 486 ; hi.s death, 487.

Cainiifns, fortitude of, 97 ;
varioit.s regulations

of, /7i.
; takes the city of Veil, 98; honour-

nhle conduct, of, towards the city of PeieriJ,

100; exile.? liimsidf from Rome, 101; de-
liveivs Rome from Brenmi.s, 107

;
made mili-

tary tribune a .sixth time, 110; defeats the

Vol.sci, iVi.
;
appointed dictator the fifth time,

112; deft ats the Ganis a .second time, ib.

Candidates to iiispear ungirt and in loose gar-

uietifs, 162.
•

Cann/e, battle of, 135. *

Capitol, how .saved ^ji.'om Brenmis, 106.

Ca.ssander, Alexatuler'.s treatment of him, 494
6Vr.v.svms joins Bniins in assa.ssinaling CVsar

67() ;
miite.s in opposing Antony and Ocfaviu.s

681 ;
Is killed at the halfle ol Philippi, 6%.

€(1(11111(1$ conspiracy, 537
;

i.s (letected by

Cicero, 001 ;
his puni.shment and ove"'

throw, 605.

Cato the Cen.sor, his manner of life, 245; hil

nngenerou.s .sentiments ns to the bonds be-

tween man and man, 246 ; Ins temperance,

iky conducts the war in Spain pnmpermisly,

248; is hmmured with a triunmb, zk; hjs

vain glory, 219 ;
severity against faxurv, *351,

doniestic mimagement, i/i.
;

hi.s eimiity to

philosophy and phy.siidans, 253 ; marries n

young woman, 2,54; lii.s opposition (0 Car-

thage, ik; his death, 513.

Ca/o <lu“ Y(>n’‘<v*r his general cliaraeter, 531

,

his early p;i)!uise of i’uhire hminnr, 53*3; liSS

alls'ctinn So; his hr<ith«'r, <'/).
; first atteiiq.t

atoraforv, 53.3; his nunle of til'e, 531
;

his' in.

thiem'e on the army, ib. ; his maimer ttf (r.u

veiling, /A.
;

isjjt’ral!} imnmu'ed fe, P>mipry^

5.35 ; as qmestnr, he leiariie. ni.iny .dne.r s,

ik; likewise a.s triiumc also, .537
;
hs.s t.imdy

trials, 538 ; opposes Metellus, .539; r, hi-.' s

the alliance of Pompey, .54!) ;
omuisf s (hes.tr

and Pompey, 541 , hi.s serunnhm.s and just

conduct in n't'erence (o the tie si sure s taken

at Cyprus, 542 1 remonstrates witli Pompev
644; whom he $dl|erwurd.s! su|>t«>ris, 515

;
is

refiised the consulHhip, 546
;
^oiu* the forces

of Fompey, 547 ‘ af M'bo«edv<iilibe aoesiMy



INDEX. U$
Africa, 548; his conduct at 0tica, 549 ;

his

heroic death bjr suicide, 553
;
is deeply lamen-

ted at Utica, tb.

Cekres, etymology of, 24.
Celibacy, deemed disgraceful at Sparta, 36.

Censors, authority ol', 250
;
their duties, 201.

Ceremonies, religious, why so catled, lOr.

Cethegus detected by Cicero, as one of the ac-
complices of Catiline, 603.

Chahrias initiates Phocion in the art of war,
620.

Chance and fortune, difference of, 185,

Chariot with fine white horses, sacred to tlie

Gods, 99
Charon the Theban unites with Pelopidas to

deliver nis country from tyranny, 206 ; intre-

pidity, ib.

Chelonls, daughter of Leonidas, 559
;
her vir-

. tuons attachment to her Imsband in his mis-

fortunes, ib.

Cheronea, a town of Boaotia, the birth place of,

Plutarch, 13; character of its inhabitants,?/;.

Children, deformed and weakly ones put to

death at Sparta, 36; propagation of chil-

dren the only end of marriage among the

Spartans, 58.

Cicero, his early promise of future greatness,

598 ; undertakes the defence of Roscius

against Sylla ib.
;

receives the commenda-
tion of Apollonius for his oratory, 259 pro-

secutes Verres, 600 ;
his integrity as ajudge.

601 ;
detects Catiline's conspiracy,*5. ; and

is invested with absolute power, 603
;
pu-

nishes the conspirators, 605
;

he first per-

ceives Caesar’s aim at arbitrary power, 496

;

but refuses to take any part in tlie war be-

tween him and Pompey, 611 ;
divorces liis

wife Terentia, ib.
;
takes part with Octavius

Cmsar, 613
;
by whom he is abandoned, ib.

;

his assassination, 61^; his commendation by

Octavius Cmsar, ib. N
Vmbri, whence they came, 293

;
their c-harac-

fer, 294 ;
defeat Catulus, the Roman consul,

298; are defeated by Marius, 299.

Cinion is accused and banished by Pericles,

116 ;
his general character, 338 ; liberality

341 ;
defeats the Persians by land and sea

n one day, 342; his death, 117.

Cineas, his jirudent advice and useless remon-

strance with Pyrrhus, 280.

(!mm. seeks Pompey’s life, and is put to death,

_m
Cmusa, the fountain of, tlie bathing place of

Bacchus, 318.

Clitudius, Appius, his patriotic and noble ad-

vice to the Ilmnans, 292.

Vlemmtes munies Agiuti.s, vyidovy of A|is,

560 ; kills all the (‘phori, 662; excuses him-

self ib.; his general conduct, 563 ;
defeats

the Achicans. 564 s but becojues psnccess-

fti! ill turn, 666; death of his wife, ih.; is

di fratetl by tiie Acliswans at the battle of

SeliaHia, 569; .seeks projjf,ictio» from Pto-

hany, king of Rgyi»t, 570
;

is betrayed, and

palu'.H his fasrape, .571
;

is piirsucd, and kills

572.

Ch'tm, the rivalof Nicias, 360.

('kiymfm, her biaiidj.sliments, 640
;
her mag-

nilita'iiee, ib,; her wit mid learning, ii I'er

iihlnenee over Antony, 648 ; tlieir total ruin,

651
; her interview with Caesar, 6.56 ;

her

death, 657
;
and huriai, ik

r, th€ friend of Alexander, put to deatb by
the king, when intoxicated, 607.

Clodius, his infamous character, 378 is killed

by Milo, 609.

Publius, exhorts the troops of
lus to mutiny, 74.

lia, anecdote of, 79

'.9, Horatims, saves Rome by lus valour

181

Collatims, one of the first consuls, 73 ; is sug

pected and bani.9hed from Rome, 379.

Comparison of Romulus with Tlieseus, 27

N«ma with Lycurgus, 56 ;
Solon with _Pub-

licola,81; Pericles with Fabius Maximus,

140; Alcibiades with Coriolanus, 172; Ti'

moleon with iEmilius, 202
;
Pelopidas with

Marcellus, 229 ;
Aristides with Cato, 255 ,

Flaminius with Philopoemeii, 274
;
Lysan-

der with Sylla, 335 ;
Cimon with Lucullus,

364| Nicias with Crassus, 395; Sertoriua

with Eumenes, 415 ;
A.gesilaus with Pora-

pey, 463; Agis and Cleomenes with Tibe-

rius and Caius Gracchus, 586 ; Demosthe-
nes and Cicero, 614; Demetrius and Antony,

658
;
Dion with Briitus, 689.

Concord, temple of, occasion of its being built,

113.

Conscience, no distinction between a private

and a political one, 342, *

Consuls, why so called, 18; Brutus atid Colla-

tinus the first, 73; Lucias Sextus the fir.st

plebeian consul, 113.

Cornelia, the mother ofthe Gracchi, her mag-

nanimity, 585.

Crassus, liis general cliaracter, 379—394 be-

come.g the possessor of great part of Rome,

380; leaves Rome in consequence of Ma-
rius’s cruelties, 381

;
is protected by Vibius,

ib.
;
unites with Pompey and Caesar, 385

his ambition, 386
;

is grievously defeated

by Surena, 392
;
betrayed by Anuromaclius,

393 ;
and treacherously slain, 394.

Cratesicka, lier heroic and patriotic conduct,

567; death, 572
Crmus, Solon’s interview with, 70

CiOTo, bis profligacy, 633.

Curtian Lake, why so called, 21.

Cyrus, tomb of, 492
;
inscription on, ih.

Cyrus, brother of Artaxerxes, revolts agairtst

him, and is slain in battle, 694.

banishment of, 114.

Tirtrtcc, sacred, 6.

Darius, defeated by Alexander, 472 ;
hts death.

483.
,

Days, distinction of> into lucky and unlucky

,

considered, 103.

Dead, .speaking ill of, forbidden, 67 ;
their

burial a duty, 368.

Debtors and creditors at Athen.s appeal ftf’

Solon, 63.

Delphi, 324. .
Dmades the orator, his characler, 519

Demagogue, Mene.stlunis the fif.st, 11

Demetrius, hi.s o.stentation, 416’, his general

character, 616 ; sails to Atliens, und liberates

the citizens, 618 ;
their adulation, 619; his

vice.s, 620 ;
dtdeats Ptolemy, ib. ; his hu-

manity ib.Llm pride, 623
;
is grievously do*

feated, 625 ;
forsaken by the Athenians, ib.

;

marries his daughter to Seleucus, 626 ;
re.

takfi« Atliens ik ; and treacherously slay-s
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Alexander, 637 ;
takes Thebes, 628 \

his

pomp, 639 ;
is forsaken by the Macedonians,

630
;
and his oilier troops, 631

;
surrenders

himself to Seleucus, 632 ;
his death and

funeral, ib.

Democks, his virtue and chastity, 633.

Demosthenes is left an orphan at seven years

of age, 580 ;
is fired.by the example of Cal-

listratus to become an orator, 589
;

calls his

guardians to account, ib.
;

studies oratory,

590 ;
overcomes, by diligence, the disadran-

tages of nature, 591 ;
opposes Philip, 593

;

but fails to act honourably in battle, 593

;

death of Philip, 694; his contest with

.dEschines concerning the crown,
_
595 ;

is

corrupted by Harpalus, ih.
;

is punished for

his misconduct, to.
;
and becomes an. exile,

596
;

is recalled, ib. : poisons himself, 597

;

inscription on his pedestal, ib.

Dictator, by whom named, 220
;
etymology of

the title, ib.

Diogenes the philosopher, his reply to Alex-

ander, 469.

T)io7i, the disciple of Plato. 659
;
is calumniated

to the king, 662; and falls under his dis-

pleasure, ib.
;

i.s banished, and retires to

.-Athens, 663; undertakes the liberation of

Sicily, 664
;
and succeeds, 606

;
meets witli

a great want of confidence in the Syracusans,

067; who drive him to Leontium, 609 ;
the

return of Dionysius and his severe slaughter

of the Syracusans induce them to solicit

Dion’s return, ib.
;
he defeats the troops of

Dionysius, 071 ;
Ins magnanimity, ih

;
is op-

posed by Horaclides and bi.s party, 672; a
|

conspiracy being formed against him by one
|

Calippus, he is murdered, 074.

Dionysius the tyrant, after ten years’ exile, re-

turns to Syracuse, and restores his allairs,

173
;
is conquered by Tiraoleon, 177 ;

retires

to Corinth, 178
; _

where, through poverty, he
,

opens a school, ih.', his education, 661 ;
his

j

conduct to Pjato, 663.

Divorce, law of, 23.

Dohpes, or pirates, expelled by Cinion from

Scyrfl.v, 340.

Draco, severity of the laws of, 65 ;
repealed by

Solon, ii.

likirtkquahe at Athens, 3‘i3.

Eclipse of the moon, variously regiirded as a

good or bad omen, 193.

Elysian fields, where situated, 400.

Envy, malicious stratagems of, 211.

Epaminondas, his friendship for Pelopldas,

304; commands llie Tliehan army, winch
defeats Cleombrotius, king of Sparta, 210

;

attacks Lacedmmon, 428
;
liis death, 430 ;

prospers under Lysander, 308.

j%/4on, their ollice, 417.
^

Epinwnides contracts friendslup with Solon,

63; instrncta the Athenians, ib.

Bumenes, his birth, 407
;

is' made secretaiy to

Alexander, 25,
;

kills Neoptoieimi.s^io .wjgle

combat, 409; is besieged by Antigonus in

Kora, 410
;

receives „succour.s from the

Macedonians, 412; is betrayed by hi.sown

troops to Autigemus, 414; by whose order he

is murdered, 416. ^

Fabii, I'aimly of die, why so called, 129.

Fabius Maximus, created dictator. 130 bis

prudent mavnerof cosiducnng tlie war, I3'J

(he last hope of the Romans after theii

dreadful deteat atCannm, 136; his mild con-

duct towards one who had endeavoured to

seduce his army, 137; recovers Tarentnn

by stratagem, ib.

;

his death, 140.

Fable oi the body and its members, 159.

Fabriciiui, his probity and magnanimity, 283
and honour, ib.

Faith, smpnng by, the greatest of oaths, 52.

Faleriiy city of, taken by Camillus, 100

;

anecdote of a schoolmaster of, ib.

Fame, how far to be regarded, 554.

Faimne in the army of Mithridates, 350
Fear, worshipped as a deity, 478.

Fecial^ duty of, 50, 102.

Feretrim, a surname of Jupiter, whence de
rived, 218.

Fire, sacred, introduced by Romulus, 23 ,
eve.

living, 104 ;
an emblem of purity, ib.

.f-

jFi'rep/rtce, sacred, 165.

Flaminkts, the consul, his rashness and death
130.

Lucius, his cruelty, 272

^
q'jtu.s Quinctius, his genera!

character, 265 ;
defeats Pliilip, 267 ;

witli

whom he concludes a peace, 268
;

restores

liberty to Greece, 269
;

i.s appointed censor

272 ;
improperly interferes on behalf of his

brother, ib.

Flute, playing on, objected to by Alcibiades,

142.

Fortunate Isles, now the Canaries, supposed to

be the Elysian fields, 400.

Fortune and Chance, ditference of, 185 ;
mutaw

bility of, 290.

Fortune of Women, temple of, occasion of its

erection, 170.

Friendship of d’heseus and Pirithous, origin of,

10; of lipanunotidns Ef.al Pelopi<la.s, 2tM.

Fidvius, the friend ^CCaiu.s C*rac chics, 583.

Qalba, the richest private man that ever ro.?:}

to the imperial dignity, 718; is solicited to

take_ the command of the Gaids, 719; is

nominated by the senate and the army, ib
; is

infiuenced by the counsels of Vinius, 721

his avarice, 722; gives biinself up to be

governed^ by corrupt ministers, ib.
;
adopts

Piso as his sou, 725 ;
Init the soldiers revolt-

ing, they are hath slain, 726 ;
his cfmrader

727.

Gauls, origin of the, 101 ;
take Rimie, 105.

Genii, existence of, believed by Plutarch, xxii

,

their offices, 659.

Gordian knot account of, 471.

Graccltns, Tiberius, his character, and that ol

liis brollier, compared 573 ;
hi.s good Jame,

ib.; concludf.s a peace with the Numantiaus,

574 ,
ns tribune he proposes the Ai’rariai.

law, 575; whicii after much opposUiou is

pjissed, 576
;
and iullowed by great cumiiio-

tions, .577
;
during u violent tmimlt Gracchu

is slain, 579; Ife is j^reatly lamented by the

people, ib.—
^
CaiuH, his early ehiqm-yce, 580 •

goes out a.H quaestor to Sardmi, ib. ;
his

larity and the consetpuml jealonsy ot !fm

. somite, ib.
;
Severn] laws |>ro|«.JSi;d by him

681; is opposed by the senate ami

682; and uUiinattdy kitted, 585,

Gmem, tlteir di.'iiulwestmluefia 586
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Gratitude, instance of, 257 ;
in the Acheans

towards FlamhiiUsS, 270,

embezzles tlie money sent hj Lysan-
der to Lacedemon, 313.

Gymnosoplikts, or, Indian Philosophers, their

conference with Alexander ^90

ifair, orlenng of, to Apollo, 2 ;
cutting it oil* a

token of mourning, 315
Hannibal defeats ]\iinuGins, 13.3

;
and the con-

,

Kuls Jilniilius and Vnrro at Cannae, 135 ;
en-

deavours to entrap Pabius, 137; kills himself

m Bithynia, 273,

Helen, rape of, 10.

li'eloies, cruel trealoient of, at Sparta, 42.

IkphiBstion, is attached to Alexander, his

(jputli, 492; is lamented by Alexander, 493.

Hind, the favourite one of Sertonns, 400.

Hippareie, wife of Alcibiades, 144.
'

Bipponicus, conduct of Alcibiades towaro’s, ih.

Homer, his writings made generally known to

Lycurgus, 30.

Janiis, temple of, shut in peace, open in war,

54.

Scetes, is opposed by I’inioleon, seized and
condemned, 184; his wife and daughter are

executed, ib.

Ichneumon, description of the, 482.

Idkness punislied by the laws of Solon, 67
Jealousy of the Persians, 94.

Iliad, Homers, valued by Aristotle, 467.

hnayss of the gods, worn in the bosom, ,332.

Jnterreges, Homan magistrates, tlieir duty,

217.

Iren, ofi’ice and duties of, 37.

Iron Moneif, ititrodaced by Lycurgus into

Sparta, 33.

Jumcriha betrayed by his father-in-law into the

uaiuis of Sylla, 293'Jnis led in triumph by
Marius, 294

;
his wretched end, ih.

\o, statue of, converses with Camillus, 99.

the courtesan, 620 ;
various anecdotes

^
of, 624.

lamprias, grandfather of Plutarch, character

ol], xvii.

llMurenUa, the nurse of Romulus, 14.

Lavinium, tiie depository of the gods, besieged,

167.

Laws ofLycurgus, not to be written, 35.

Lawsuits unknown at Lacedmmon, 40,

Leucoihea, rites of the goddess, 98.

Lmictra, battle of, fatal to the Lacedaemonian

supremacy in Greece, 427.

Licinia, wile ol’ Gains Gracchas, begs him to

avoid the |)ul4ic dissension, .584.

Life, lave of, not reprehensible, 203; not to be

needlessly exposed by the general, 204

{jucdmm Lake, its peculiar nature, 384.

Lucullm, his general character, 34.5, 346; is

entertained by Ptolemy, king of Egypt, ib.\

permit.H Mithridates to escape, 347 ;
whom

he afterwards most signally defeats, 350;
providentially escapes assassination, 352;
gain.? an important victory over Tigranes,^

358
;

his troops mutiny, 360 . for want of

attachment to his person, ib.; he obtains tim

honour of a triumph, 362 ;
hi.s domestic trials,

ik
;
his luxury, pomp, and magnificence, ik

;

hi.s patronage of literatmx?, 363 • his death,

364.

dia, feast of, 22.

Imxury, laws of Lycurgus against it, 35
Lycurgus, uncertainty of the history of, 29

saves the life of his nephew, 30 ;
collects

the writings of Homer. 31 ;
consults the

Delphian Oracle about altering the laws of

Sparta, ik

;

liis new' laws, 33, &c. &c. &e.

exacts an oath for their
_

observance, 42.

starves himself at Delphi, ib ; and is deified

at Sparta, 43.

Lysnnder makes Ephesus a naval depot,

308 ;
defeats the Athenians at sea, ik

;
his

subtlety, 309; disregards the sanction of ar.

oath, 310; gains a decisive victory over tlie

Athenians, 311 ;
his ftreachery and want of

faith, 314; is killed by the Thebans, at the

siege of Haliactus, 318; his probity, 319

and general depravity, ik

Macedonia conquered by die Romans, 198.

Mamercus defeated by Timoleon, JS4,

endeavours to destroy himself,^ 185 ;
but

tailing so to do, is taken and punished as a

tliief and roblmr, ik

Manipuli, origin of the term, 15.

Manlius, wliy surnamed Capitolinas, III)' h
condemned to death, ib

Marcellm,^ his general character, 216; de-

feats Viridomarns, king of the Gesatae, whom
he slays in battle, 218; his triumph, ik,

attacks and takes Syracuse, 223; is ac-

cused of cruelty and oppression by the

Syracusans, and honourably acquitted by

the senate, 226
;

is killed in reconnoitring

Hannibal’s camp, 229.

Marcius Coriolanus, liis early love for every

kind of combat, 158 ;
takes Corioli, 160 ,

his disinterestedness, 161
;
obtains the name

of Coriolanus, ik
;
is refused the consulship,

162; accused by the tribunes, 163; con-

demned by them to death, and rescued

by the patriciams, 164; is lianislied, 165 ;

and goe.s over to the Volschans, ik
;
ravages

the Roman territory, 166, &c. &c. ;
rejects

repeated entreaties and embassies, 168;^ but

is, at last, won upon by the prayers of hi.?

motiier and wife, 170 ; is murdered by the

Volscians, 171 ;
and mourned for by the

Romans, ik

Mardonius, the Persian general, sends ambas

sadors to Athens, to detach them from t!»e

cause of Greece, by promises of futura

peace and power, 235.

Marius, his obscure birth, 291 ;
is appointed

consul, 293 ;
and afterwards a second, third

and fourth time, 295; defeats the Cirabrl,

297; quarrels with Sylla, 302 ;
by whom he

is driven from Rome, ik

;

lie i.s t'dken, hut

set at liberty, 304
;
joins Cinim, and marches

to Rome, 306 : mas-sucres the citizens, tk
,

terrified at the approach of Sylla, lie !jecome.*i

sick and dies, 307.

yi/ormrtpe, reg'Rlations of, at Sparta, 36, laws

of Solon concerning, 67.

Martha, a prophetes.s, attewls Marius, 296.

Matronalirt, feiist of, 22.

Menesiheus, the- first demagogue, II.

Merchandise, honourablenes.s of, 59.

Melon, the Tarentine, dissuades his country

ihcn fufm war with the Romans, and al

liauce with Pyrrhus, 280.

Mc/cZ/lw' refuses to take an oath required by

die Agrarian law, and I' lives Rome, 301 k
iledtJ.



Minotaur killed by liiesens, 5. tr*» >«• tfcwms «pbraifs Fabius, 131
j his rash con- 731 • anrHiuf-'

•™ted.^dth power eqnal to ukl, S 5 i^Iameutedb;
that of Fabius, 133 : enffaffinir with Hannibal
is rescued by Fabius from defeat and (S

^ tlie lesser tnumpli, the nature of it,

mce, 134; noble conduct of, towards Fa. r
bius, th,' n j

Minjhtiunes, eBect of, on the minds of men p
^east of, 7

519. Panteus interesting account of the death of
MiihridaUs, defeated by Sylla, 328 • who pi”® !r^V • i

sr»nts him peace 32!) ; ronted by Ln’cellas, “f Alei
350; sends Baccliides to .see Ins wives and

<o death, ik
sisters put to death, 3.53

;
hi.s death, 447. p2/£1« f «3^i*ed, I82.

iMei'ify, the praise of, 257 huih y Pericles I iS
Momy of gold and silver, first introduced at S'S * commencing an ac-
.Sparta, by Lysander, 313.

piion,

Mum eclipses of, ooknown to the Athenians
3/6. S ’ Babylon, 096 i is recalled,.tete their greatest height, as known to p,?/ --

, ,
teo. Rraen«.,e. Inn Ctymology of tllC WOld, 170

i-'o'lfwzsaild ftltenfrr c7.
'

the Rornan.'s, 193.

Mmtnmui, regulations of Numa concernin'^'
oO

; tokens of, among the ancients, 215.
Mucianuft, heroic conduct of, 79. r

ifew, the sacrifices offered to, before battle,

Music, ciiUivatedat Sparta, Hi united with
valour, ik

; used before battle, 40

the three in use among the Romans,
290.

*

^farehus, the philo.sopher, lii.s dnotrine.s, 244
mttraMy, in times of danger, infanioii.s, 66.

cayoms, duplicity, and treachery of, 570. '

e*<w opposes Alcibiadcs, 145 ; his regulations
respediiig Delos, 366

; his veneration for the
cod.*!. .W. .1,,, 1

' erymoiogy o
patrons and cfienfs, iHt

PffM his hirfh m,d early virines, 20.3
his friendship for Epaminondas, 204 , en-
courages llie exiled Thelians to regain the r
dierties 205; defeats the Spartans, 210 •

IS seized by the tyrant Alexander, 212; and
recovered by Epr'iminondas, 213 ; undertakes
a mce.ssh.le.nbas.svto the king of Persia,
214

;
ns killed in a irnttle against Alexander

Wt S?' ‘
r

’ lionoured and lamented
oy the I lies.sahan.s, 216,

Pmch, hm pcrcchicc, 11.3; cmuhicf, Ilf,.
clo<|wncc, 116; hiiiii.shfs Cimoii, I]?. I,;;

pnidencc, 121; military roiichmt, ii.: fall,
ml.. .hsKracc, 127; ia recalled

] ,
praise, 128.

T. O/I'T
’ 'eneraiion lor me

p«s, 367; opposes the proposed expedition

appointed com- nnisf* ]‘*>R

' ’

nander, 372; his timidity, 373 ; is defeated I pf ’
.

by the Syracusans, 377; by whom he is I

feken prisoner, 378; and stoned to death ' Jmt to cleath if 407

^

Pmeus, king of Macedonia, defeats the Ro-
mans, 190; his avarice, and its ill effects,

Nic/iomc/ms, the piunter, anecdote of, 185.
Jyum, character of, 45 ;

i.s solicited to become
king of Rome, 46 ; atfect.s a veneration for
j;|‘'8ion 48; reforms the calendar, 53; di

Mfiont» rvcn’rii'l^ '!«;
I'i?

|l™‘.h, 26I.-
compared with Lycurgus, 56.

^ ^ ' *’
^

j

<^'0>I>cify of, towards

br^ier AmldiSs'ls j^^LcogShis gnulir »/ -f^children, Romulus and Herous, 15
® Acanianian, his regard for Alex-

../V, uu> f v.irce, ana its Hi efrects.

S ; ‘^'“<‘‘»ted by
Aimliu.s, 195

; surrenders himself to the

A'mnlm,s, 199; his death, 20L
^

to
I recogni-ses

.
children, Romulus and Herons, 15

purses, Spartan preferred, 36.

accouite

Oal/i, the great, ifs nature, 673,

''’‘’re deemed the most sacred,

0/tew, \ils iij hi.s attempt to assmssluate
kucalliw, 352.

tew regaj-ded hy Alexander. 493
; et passim,tew, .spoils, why so called, 20

‘

oppo.ses Cains Oracchiis
opd; Ins corrii])iiun and dismice 68,5,

tern’, his valour, 2H1
OrcJiumems) plain of. both large and beautiful,

Orodes smid ambassadors to Crassus, 3H7
the author of all good 477

Vsohophona, feast of, 7
wkijcwm, its nature, 85 ;

object, 92,

"'Ill

tocUoM ofhu BW BobjKt^ 737
; is opposed

ander, 472,

king of Macedon, dies of a broken

ilTi’ JT- ‘’»ir‘b'P»t to death De-
niUrms, hi.s more worthy son, in consequence

Hy his otfmr son

/V///(ymwf'/7 liis jr,,,,,.ral character, 25.8 : is in-

and d( If at,s Macliaiiida.s, -jd! . is

‘V}'- iit 'f
"I' nam.v,JM, iMaki'U pi'mciiM* ami pnf ju ilfalh. t-thl

worthily la„u.nfj;d by (laUcla aim, 2tm
f/uicm, his geufi'al charucli'c, frith hu,
galiqn.s ami gratitmh- f(, Ciuihrias .'hi • dif
fers in opinhm with Deimwliamesi idhsur'
msln lyplemls mth Alexander on befmil of

'VI It, 5*0
; reiuse.s to he romiptetl liv II.p

yJ*** *»H'gnte, hS ««dj«sthm,62<h
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t^rateSf their depredations and audacity, 440

,

subdued by Poitipey, 441 ,,

Ptnihous and Theseus, friend^lhip of, 10.

Pmsiratufi, ostentatious conduct of, 59
Plat/ue, at Athens, 126.

Plalm, battle ot^ most fatal the Parian

arms, 240
Piafo, seized by Dionysius, and sold as a

slave, 669; is invited by Dion to Sicily, 661

;

his return, 664.

Phjnteria, ceremonies of, 155.

Pomnxa'ihras kills Crassus by treachery, .^9.T

Pompey, his general character, 462, 433; is

honoured by iSylla, 434; his doinsstic mis-

conduct, if). ,
his inhuinanity, 43.5 ;

subdues
Africa, 436

;
conducts the war in Sjmin

against Sertorius, 437 ;
and obtains a second

triumph, 439 ; appointed witii unlimited

poxver to subdue tlie j)irates, 440 ; his suc-

cess, 441
;
quarrels with Lnoullus, 443 ;

con-

quers numerous nations and armies, aV;.—^146

;

his splendid triiunjihs, 448 ;
i.s appointed sole

consul, 452 ;
leaves Rome to oppose Caesar,

455 ;
by whom- he is comjuered, 459 ;

his

death, 462; and funeral, ih.

Pors(pma, liis greatness of mind, 79.

Portia, wife of Brutus, her heroic conduct, 677.

Porna, defeated and taken prisoner by Alex-

ander, 489.

Pmcia, iier character and influence, 348.

Procrustes, slain by Theseus, 3.

Psylli, a iieople who obviate tlie bite of ser-

pents, 548.

Piolmy, son of Pyrrhus, his dcfith, 288.

Puh/icofa assists Brutus in expelling 'farqiiin,

73; i.s made consul, 7.5 ,* defeaks the Tus-

cans, and triumphs, 76 ;
his mugiianimily, ik

;

inaki's inanv salutary laws, 77; death and

character of, 81
;
covipared with Solon, ih.

Pyrrhus, hs rescued IVom 4|je Molo.s.siaii.s, 276

;

and protected hy Glaucias, by who.se aid he

regain.s lii.s kingdom, ih.', kills Neoptolemns,
who consnirt'.s against him, 276 ;

hi.s great

military skill, 277
;

is declared king of Ma-
nedon, 279; defeats tJie Roman army, 282;
ofler.s peace, which the .senate refuse, ?’A;

iin ades Sicily, 284
;

i.s defeated by the Ro-
mans, 23,5; i.s killed by an old woman,
289

{hnnnm, a .surname of Ronuilns, 26.

I'.'o’/vVttv, an appellation of the RoumJis, wlience

derived, 4.5.

Pals, squeaking of, an unlucky omen, 217 ,

Prn/us, brother of Roniuins, 13; discovered by
Numifor, M

;
death of, 16,

Rhra Sylvia, mother of Romulus and Remus,
13.

/?/f;//CAV,trHe (we'of,.|6J .

!?«««», origin ol' uncertain, 12 ;
d'lspntes about

its site, 16; taken by the Gauls, 112; retaken

by Camillns, ih.

Ihtiiulus, f)rot:lu'r of Remiw, and gi'and.son of

Nuinifor, 14; bnild.s Rome, 16; sb'aks the

Sal>ino women, 18; kills Acrou. king of the

Cecinemsiamt, 19; ntakes peace with 3'atitis,

21
;
becotnes arrogant, 24 ;

die.s .suddenly, 25.

Sakiw women, rape of, 18
;

Jiiediate between

their counlrjmeu and the Romans, 21

Sacred haUahon a part of the Theban army,

299

Sdlamiman fjaHeij, uses of, 115.

Sain, an order of priesthood, establishment

of, 51

Samian war, carried on and terminated by

Pericle.s, 123.

Sardonic laugh, what so called, 583

Satnrninus proposes an Agrarian law, 300

Scipio, Africanus, his humane conduct to Hun-
nibal, 273.

Seyfale, its nature and mse.s, 314.
^

Senate, Roman, institution ol!, 7
;
increased by

Romulus, 21..
—

, Si)artan, introduced by Lycurgus, 3I

mode of filling up vacancies in, 40,

Sertoniw, hi.s general character, 397 ; serves

under Marius, and is wounded, tb.

;

loses an

eye, 398; visits the Canary Isles, 399;
hara.s.ses the Roman armies, 401 ;

.subdues

the Characitani by stratagem, 403
;
rejects

the offers of M itliridates, 406; is murdered
by Perpenn.a, one of his generals, ik

Servilius, Marems, his speech in defence of

Panlus riEmilims, 199.

Siainhw, one of the Roman tribunes, accuses

Marcus Coriolanus, 163.

Sicinuji, a .spy, employed by Themi.stocles, 89.

Silemts, the pretended son of Apollo, 317.

Silting, a posture of mourning, 548.

Solan conver.ses vvitli Anacharsis and Thales,

60 ;
write.s a poem to {leivsiiade the Atlieniams

to re.scind a foolish law, 61 ;
takes Salamis,

62; .settle.s di.spiites between the rich and

the i)oot , 64 ;
repeals the laws ol’ Draco, 65

;

various ri-gnlafiims, 69 ;
sails to Egypt, Cy-

prus, and Sardi.s
;

has an interview with

Ciu'.sus, 70.

Sojdiocles gains the prize as a tragic writer, at

Athen.s, .340

S/iarta l)ecomes corrupted by the introduction

of money, 43.

SpartncHs, war of, it.s' origin and success, 382
and termination, 3S4.

Stem, opinion of the Peloponnesians concern

ing them, 311.
'

Stasicrate.s, tlie architect, employed by Alex
ander, 493.

Stratochs, lii.s impudence and effrontery, 619.

Sucro, battle of', 404.

Sn/pifhis, his great depravity, 322 ;
and death,

Surena, hi.s dignity and honour, 388; defeats

Crassus, 392
Sylla receive.s Jugurtha as a prlioner from

Bocchns, king of Njimidia, 293 ;
etymology

of his name, 319 ;
bis character, ik

;
enters

Rome, and indisoriininateiy massacres the

innocent and the gitilty, 323; deleats the

army of Arclielmis, 328; his cruelties, 332

333 ,
nopravity, 334

;
and death, ik

Syraciisa, the nature ol’the town of, 179; is at

tacked and taken. Sec Marcellus

Tarentum taken by Fabius, by stratagem. See

Fttbins.

Tarpcia, treachemy and punishment of, 20

Thais persuade.s Alexander to destroy tba

palaces of the Macedonian king, 481.

Tnehe, wile ofthe tyrant Alexander, conspires

against her^nsband, 216
7'hmisiocles is opposed by Aristides, 84 ;

hie

ambition, 85 ;
defeats Xerxes, 90 ;

is greatly

lionoured, 91 ;
is banislied, 92 ;

seek.s protec-

iiou from Admetus, king of toe MoloAiimiJi,
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93 ;
throws himself on the genorosity of

'

Xerxes, 94; escapes asssassination, 95; his
' death, 96.

The/icm, lifeof,!
;
andRom nlnscompared, 27.

Thucj/didcs opposes 'Pericles, 317.

Tigrlines, his pride, 354 ;
is completely de-

feated by Lucullns, 358.

Tiimms the historian, character of, 366.

Timolcon, his parentage and character, 174

prefers his country to his family, and slays

his brother, 175; conquers Dionysius,

177 ;
is attempted to be assassinated 179;

defeats the Carthaginians, and sends im-

mense spoils to Corinth, 183 ;
extii-pates

tyranny, 185 ; his death and magnificent

burial, 186.

Timm the misanthropist, 653.

Tohxidu, imprudence of, 120.

Tribes, etymology of the word, 22.

Tribunes of the people, occasion of their

election, 169.

Troy, the name of a Roman game, 532.

Tullns Aufidius receives C'oriolanus, 165.

Tiirpilius is put to death falsely, 292.

Ttisculans, artful conduct of, 111.

Tutula, her prudent counsel, 109.

Valeria intercedes with the mother and wife

ofCoriolanus on beh alfof tlieirconntry
, I (!!).

Varro is completely defeated at Canme |jy

Hannibal, 135.

Veintes defeaied by Romulus, 24.

Venus, Papain, high honour of her priest-

hood, 387.
_

Vindioim discovers the conspiracy of the

Aquilii and Vitellii to Valerius, *74
;
and

is made free, 75.

Vinmis, Titus, urges Galba to accept the

imperial purple, 719
;

his character, 721.

Vitellii conspire with the Aquilii in favour

of Tarquin, 74; are discovered and
punished, 75.

War, not to be often made against the same
enemy, 35.

Water, springs of, liow f(5rmed, 193.

Women, various laws of Solon concerning,
G97.

Xerxes is defeated by Thernistocles.
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Walpole. 538 pp., 3s. 6d.

1$. McCulloch’s Principles of Political Economy. With Sketch of
the Rise and Progress of the Science. By J. R. M‘Culloch.. 360 pp., 3A 6</.

16. liocke’s (John) Letters on Toleration. 400 pp., ss. 6d.

20. Essays on Beauty and Taste : On Beauty, by Francis, LordJeffrey ;

On Taste, by Archibald Alison, LL.D. 324 pp., 3a 6d.

p Milton’s Early Britain, under Trojan, Roman, and Saxon Rule. By
// John Milton. With More’s England under Richard III., and Bacon’s

/ England under Henry VIII. 430 pp., 3A dijf.

33. Macaulay: Eeviews, Essays, and Poems. 650 pp., 3^.6^,; half-

calf, 7a 6(7.

34. Sydney Smith’s Essays, Social and Political. 550 pp., 31. 6^?:

25. Lord Bacon. Containing the Proficience andAdvancement of Learning,

the New Atlantis, Historical Sketches and Essays. 53c>PP'» half-calf, 7a 65.

26. Essays to Thomas de Quincey. Confessions of an Opium Eater,

Bentley, Parr, Goethe, Letters to a Young Man, &c. 500 pp., 3Add.

27. Josephus (The Complete Works of). Translated by William
Whiston, A.M. With Life of the Author, •and Marginal Notes giving the

Essence of the Narrative, 810 pp., 3^. 6d. ; Library Edition, demy 6vo, 6s.

2$. Paley’S Works. Containing '*The Evidences of Christianity,” Hor^
raulinm,” and Natural Theology,” By William Paley, D.D. With Life,

Introduction, and Notes.' 3s, 6d.

29. Taylor’S Holy Living and Dying. Rules and Exercises of Holy Living

and Dying. By Jeremy Taylor, D.D, WitfLife, Introduction, and Notes. 2a 6d.

30. Milman’s History of the Jews. By H. H. Milman, D.D., Dean of

St. Paul’s. 500 pp., 3^. 6d.

Lmicm : WARD, LOCH CO., Salishcry Spiare, KC.^



HEALTH PRIMERS FOR THE PEOPLE,

WARD AND LOCK’S

LONG LIFE SERIES.
Accurately Written and Carefully Edited by Distinguished Members of the

Medical Profession, Fcap. 8vo, cloth, u.

The ohjeci of WARD AND Lock’s “Long Life Series ” is to diffuse as widely as

Jossiblif amongst all dosses^ a htowhdg: of the elementary parts ofprevenim medicine.

The subjects selected are of vital andpractical importance in everyday Ufe^ mid are treated

in aspopular a style as is consistent with their nature.

I. Long Life, and How to Reacli it.

Introductory Remarks—Causes of Disease—Heat and Cold—Contagion—Clotk ing—
Pure Air—Pure Water—Baths—The House—Food—Impurities in Food and Drink—Exercise—Sleep

i —Mental Power—Old Age, how to meet it, &c.

2. The Throat and the Voice.

_
.’—General Constniction_of theThroat—Careof£he Throa^Acutc Sore Throats—Diph-

! Throat—Spasm of the Thro.at—l^curalgia of the Throat—Naso-Pharyngc!
Voice—Acoustics of Voice—Varieties of Voice—The Vocal Organs—Vocal Culture—Improper Use
of the Voice—Vocal Gymnastics—Defects of Voice—Care of the Voice.

3. The Eyesight, and How to Care for it.

Introduction—The Anatomy of the Eye—The Physiology of Vision—The Opthnlmo-
scope—Injuries and Diseases of the Eye—Optical Defects—Spectacles—ih-actical Suggestions for the
Care of the Eyes—Effects of School Life upon the Sight.

4. The Month and the Teeth.
^
Contents .’—Introductory—The Mouth—Anatomy of the Teeth—Development of the Teeth—Erup*

don of the Temporary Teeth—Difficult Dentition—Care of the Temporary Teeth—Sixth Year Molars
—Shedding the Temporary and Eruption of the Permanent Teeth—Nutrition of the 'I'ecth—Food in

its Relations to the Teeth—Nervous Relations of the Teeth—Constitutional Peculiarities, Varieties,

and Defects of the Teeth—Irr^ilarities of the Teeth—Tartar of Saliv.ary Calcuhis—Decay of the
Teeth, or Caries—Toothache—Extraction—Hcemorrhage—Hygiene of the Mouth—Reparative Treat*
ment—Substitution—Artificial Dentures.

5. The SMn in Health and Disease. ,

•

.‘—Structure of the Skin: Epidermis—Blood Vessels—Sweat Glands—Muscles— Haii’S"-

Nails—Physiology of the Skin—Care of the Skin in Health—Soaps—Disc.Tiscs of the Skin—Ptmulitr

Errors—Lesions—Eczema—Acne—Scborrhcca—Baldncss—Psoriasis—Syphilis—Favus—Liver Spots
—Sbingle-s—Erysipelas—Erythema—Prickly Heat—Lupus—Itching—.Moth Patches—Poison Ivy -

Boils— Sycosis— Icthyosis— Lice—Crabs—The Itch—Bromidrosis—Glanders—Neevus—M citslcs

Scarlet Fever—Vaccination—Chicken Po-x—Warts—Diet and Hygiene in Diseases of tlie Skin,

d. Brain Work and Over-work.
.’—General Causes of Nervous Trouble : Exposure—Dangerous Excesses—Alcohol Tea

and Coffee—Gluttony—Work—Effects of Emotional and Intellectual Work— Instruments of Hriun—
UnnecessawWork—Proper Age of Labour^Difference in Labour—Power of t>excs—WomatiV Work
—Rest in Labour—Law of Habitual Action—Proper Time of Work—Variety of Work- Rest in

Recreation—Sabbath Question—Sunday School—Games—Exercise—Length, hicthod, and I’t.o'c of
Spending Vacation—Rest in Sleep—Varieties of Sleep—Time and Amount of SIccii—.StimulantN
during Labour—Signs of Nervous Breakdown, &c.

7. Sick Nursing : A Handbook for all who have to do with Cases of Disease
and Convalescence.

ang_

Medicine- „„ ^ ,,r..

—Cookery for the Sick Room—Domc.stic Mcdicinch"-AccidcnU'--.Man;({^c nnu of He; t in Ohi Agc^

8. The Young Wife's Advice Book: A Guide for .Mothers 011 Heahh and
Self-Management.

Conienis ;— Introductory Rem-ark^—Menstruation—Pregnancy—Di'^ca'.es eff I'Vriinanr; y M i

•

carriage—Gonfinement—Preparations—In the Ahseime of the Doeiurv-The Mtuher Thf i:h>h!

Treatment after Delivery—Nursing—Bringing-up by Hand—Weaning’"' Health ut .Malhtr ml t„
.

.

9. Sleep : How to Obtain it *

Conimts .’—Sleep a Necessity—Nature of Sleep-Somnolent OmdJiioo of IhaJn Pi .j-rr Trn-.v-n.t -

tee of the Body—Proswr State nfthc Nerves-Smte of Mind—Dm WiU in Hrlit; .h e .

Exerewe necessary for .Slcqj' -Amotmt of Sleep—Diet in Rcbtitm to Slrcp-MM*)* i

After-Dinner Nap—Sleep iwi..N-Bod»ly Posture during Skep-Otr heiug tTIk-!"- Njgjin .jj •,

Spirituoms and Matcrial—Bed Dresses ast^Bed Clothcs—Beto am! ikdskad% -ibrautv li* t,i

buIism—Speclml Ilhisions, &c.

Tbb SLAfOEMT EBVIBW sftyt:—"It i» sot tm mmh to iw of th&» m a ihiit
the iMlUng tofditod todtimis la naoli. of 'thorn may ij# ibf of la?laf mmf * pin
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FOPVLAR USEFUL BOOKS,

BEFTON'S EVERY-DAY HANDBOOKS.
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, price p, 6d. each.

j

1. BeetonS Evefy-Day Cookery and Housekeeping Book. Com-
prising Instructions for Mistresses and Servants, and a Collection of over 1,650

Practical Recipes. With Hundreds of Engravings and 142 Coloured Figures.

2. Beeton^s Dictionary of Every-Day Gardening. A Popular En-
cyclopcedia of the Theory and Practice of Horticulture. With many Engravings

;

and Coloured Plates.
'

3. The Manners of Polite Society; or, Etiquette for Ladies, Gentlemen,

and Families. Illustrated.^

BEETON’S ALL ABOUT IT BOOKS.
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 2s. each.

1. All About Cookery. A Collection of Practical Recipes, arranged in

Alphabetical Order, and fully Illustrated.

2. All About Everjiihing. A Domestic Encyclopaedia, consisting of

Practical Recipes and Every-Day Information, fully Illustrated.

3. All About Gardening. A Popular Dictionary of Practical Gardening.

4. All About Country Life. Being a Dictionary of Rural Avocations and
of Knowledge necessary to Out-of-Town Life.

5. All About Hard Words. Being a Dictionary of Every-Day Difficulties

in Reading, Writing, and Speaking,

6. All About Book-keeping. Comprising a Course of Practice in Single
and Double Entry.

7. All About Etiquette. A Manual of Politeness and Good Manners, for

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Families. Illustrated.

8. The Mother’s Home Book. Containing Practical Instructions for the

Preservation of her Own and her Infant’s Health. Fully Illustrated.

BEfTON’S LEGAL HANDBOOKS.
,

Now ready, in strong linen covers, price is. each.

1. Property.

2. Women, Children, and Registration.

3. Divorce and Matrimonial Causes.

4. Wills, Executors, and Trustees.

3, Transactions m Trade, Securities,

and Sureties,

6. Partnership and Joint-Stock Com-
panies.

7. LandlordandTenant,Lodgers, Rates
and Taxes.

8. Masters, Apprentices, Servants, and
Working Contracts.

9. Auctions, Valuations, Agency,
Games and Wagers.

xo. Compositions, Liquidations, and
Bankruptcy. [keepers.

11. Conveyance, Travellers, and Inn-

12.

‘ Powers, Agreements, Deeds, and
Arbitrations.

13. The County Court.

BEETON^S NATIONAL REFERENCE BOOKS.
For the People or Great Britain and Ireland.

Each Volume Complete in itself, and contaming from to 590 Columns, strongly

bound in cloth, price ts. each ; or cloth gilt, u. 6(i.

4. Beetoa^S Bible Dictionary. A Cyclopsedia of the Geography, Bio-

grtphy, Narratives, and Truths of Scripture.
^

5. Bcetou’s Classical Dictionary. A Cyclopjsdia of Greek and Roman
Biography, Geography, Mythology, and Antiqtfities.

6. Beetou’s Medical Dictiouary. Defining, with perfect plainness, the

Symptoms and Treatment of all Ailments, Illnesses, and Diseases.

7. Beetou’s Date Book. A British Chronology from the Earliest Records
to the Present Day.

S. Beetou’s Dictiouary of Couiuierc% Explanations of the Principal

Terms used in, and modes of transacting Business.

9, Beejtou’s Modem Europeau Celebrities. A Biography of Con-
tinental Men and Women of Note.

London: IVABU, LOCK CO.
^
Salisbury Sgua^'e^ E.C.



POPULAR USEFUL BOOKS.

WARD AND LOCK’S

FARM MANAGEMENT BOOKS.
Crown Svo; wrapper boards, is. each.

^

_

These mluahk contributions to the Agricultural Literature of the Country have been
wntten wUh the utmost care by a Literary Gentleman practically acquainted mth the
subjects, and areproduced at a very considerable expense. Each veork is thoroughly illus-
trated, and the Publishers anticipatefor them alia very extensive circulation,

1. The Gow: A Guide to Dairy Management in all its branches.
2. How to Manage Poultry : Ducks, Geese, Fowls, &c.

3. How to Choose and Manage a Farm with Profit and Success.

4. Sheep and Kgs, and other Live Stock.

5. The Crops of the Farm.
To be quicklyfollowed by other Volumes.

R. SCOTT BURN’S DRAWING & MECHANICAL BOOKS
FOR Schools, Students, and Architects. Demy Svo, neat cloth, 2^. each.

1. The Illustrated Drawing Book. With 300 Drawings and Diagrams.

2. The Illustrated Architectural, Engineering, and Mechanical
Drawing Book, With upwards of Three Hundred Illustrations,

3. The Steam Engine. With 310 Illustrations.

4. Mechanics and Mechanism. With 250 Illustrations.

5. Ornamental Drawing and Architectural Design. 300 Illustrations. o|

KIRTON’S STANDARD RECITERS.
Containing over One Thousand Choice Selections of Prose and Poetical Rcdiatkns,

Readings, and Dialogues.

Edited by J. W. KIRTON, LL.D., Author of “Buy Your Own CherrieH.”

Boards, price each
;
cloth gilt, is. 6d. each.

L Kirton’s Temperance Reciter. 4. Kirton’s Comic Reiter.

2. Kirton’s Sunday School Reciter. 5 . Kirton’s Speaker and Elocutionist. ’

'

3. Eirton’s Popular Reciter. 6. Kirton’s Band of Hope Reciter. 1

KIRTON’S ELOCUTIONIST aSeTpuBLIC SPEAKER: A
Popular and Comprehensive Guide to the Art of Reading and Elocutiiw, IlIuHtratccl

,

by Choice Prose and Poetical Pieces from the best Orators, Speakers, rreaclsi*r.s,Ql

&c., suitable for School, Home, or Public use. Cloth gilt, price p. 6d.

KIRTON’S SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS RECITER: A Collection
of Dialogues, Recitations, and Readings in Prose and Poetry, suitable for 'Fen!-

perance, Band of Hope, and Sunday School Meetings, Cloth gilt, price v. €d.

HANDBOOK OP THE LAW relating to Matters of DOMESTICfy»"
ECONOMY, including the Adulteration of Food and the tiCKN'.Mra; Laws.“'‘’’
With a copious Index for ready Reference. Crown Svo, cloth, price 2r. UJ,

HOWTO PASS EXAMINATIONS FOR PROFESSIONS AND
CIVIL SERVICE

; or, The Candidate’s (luide to the variour. ProfeHj'if'n,", Army,
Navy, Civil Service, &c. Crown Svo, cloth, price i,f.

‘

COBBETT’S ENGLISH GRAMMAR. In a Series of l.esso:'
. ; to

which are added Six Lessons intended to prevent .Statesmen from mim. .‘.d .r t

mar, and from writing it in^an awkward manner. New mid carefully .A'

Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, price Lf.

GUIDE TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE. Givin;; tiu' Iw
mission, and the Coiir.se of Business for Members, Broke;., ji-M-cr'. t'lr.l

,

Investors, and Speculators. With a copious .and instructive Index’ t Unh, i

MBS. BEITOFS ENGLISHWOMAN'S COOKERY BOOK.it«*
An Entirely New Edition, Revised and Enlarged.

Recipes, ICD Engravings;^ and Four Coloured Plates, i'0,1 c!
_

,;i- r.. ;b‘in

cloth gilt, half bound, price is, 6d.
" ^

Lm/im .• IFARD, LOCK CO., Sfiihhry i.








